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CYCLOPJEDIA:
OR, A NEW

UNIVERSAL DICTIONARY
OF

ARTS and SCIENCES.

WATER.
WATER. Tliis important fluid was believed by the an-

cients to be one of the four elements out of which they

imagined every other fubftance is compofed. This opinion

maintained its ground for a very long period. At length,

however, it began to be fufpefted, from the experiments of

Van Helmont, Boyle, and others. Van Helmont (hewed

that plants would grow for a very long time in pure water,

whence it was concluded that water was capable of being
' changed into all the fubftances found in vegetables. Mr.
Boyle fuppofed, that by long digeftion and boihng in glafs-

vefTels, he had converted water partly into an earth. Mar-
graafF, who repeated his experiment, drew the fame conclu-

fion ; but the opinion was never very generally admitted,

and at length was proved to be erroneous, the earth being

fliewn to be derived from the glafs-veflels employed in the

experiments.

The combuftible nature of hydrogen gas was obferved

about the beginning of the 1 8th century, and the celebrated

Scheele, many years afterwards, was the firft who attempted

to difcover what was produced by this combuftion. In

this, however, he did not fucceed ; nor were Macquer,
Bucquet, Lavoificr, Dr. Prieftley, and others, who fub-

fequently repeated the experiment with fimilar views,

more fortunate. The diftingui(hed honour of difcovering

the compofition of water was referved for Mr. Cavendifli,

who, in 1 78 1, proved beyond a doubt that the combuftion

of hydrogen and oxygen produced this fluid, and nothing

elfe. Water, therefore, fmce the period jufl; mentioned, has

been univerfally admitted to be compofed of thefe two
gafeous principles.

Water is found in abundance in every part of the globe,

and is abfolutely neceffary for the exiftence of organized

beings. When quite pure, as obtained by diftillation, it is
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pcrfeaiy traiifparent and colourlefs, and free from tafte
and fmell.

A cubic foot of diftilled water, according to the bed
experiments, weighs, at a temperature of 40°, 437102.4946
grains troy. Hence, a cubic inch of water at the fame
temperature weighs 252.952 grains; and at the tem-
perature of 60°, 252.72 grains. The fpecific gravity of
water is always fuppofed to be i.ooo, and it is made the
meafure of the fpecific gravity of every other body. { See
Specific Gravity, and Hydrostatics.) Water, at a tem-
perature of 32", becomes fohd, and affumes the form of ice.
In this flate it poffefles confiderable hardnefs and elafticity,
and its fpecific gravity is diminilhed to .94. See Freezing,
and Ice.

When water is raifed to the temperature of 2 j 2° it boih,
and is gradually converted into fteam, which is an invifible
and highly elaftic fluid like air. The fpecific gravity of
fteam, according to the moft recent obfervations, is .625,
that of air being reckoned i.ooo. See Boiling, Ebux-
LiTioN, and Steam.
Water is capable of undergoing a flight degree of com-

preflion. See Compression.
Water undergoes no alteration by expofure to heat or

light. Thus it may be made to ,pafs through a red-hot
tube without fuffering any change.
On expofure to the atmofphere, it abforbs a portion of

air, the greater part of which is capable of being agahi
driven off by boiling. To expel the whole, however, it w
ftated to be neceilary to continue the operation at leaft two
hours in a flaflt, with its mouth inverted over mercury.
To this fmall proportion of air which it holds in folution,
water chiefly owe* its agreeable flavour, boiled water being
infipid. See Absorption, and Gas.
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WATER.

Hydrogen gas, c%-cn at a red heat, has no aftion upon to the neighbourhood of Tolcanoes, but generally their

water. Charcoal, when cold, does not decompofe it. But caufe is very obfcure, as \ve can hardly form any idea of

when red-hot charcoal is brought in contaft with water, agents operating for fuch a length of time, and fo uniformly,

carbonic acid and carburelted hydrogen are formed in as thofe of neccffity mull do which give origin to the phe-

abundancc Sulphur and phofphonis do not appear to be nomcna in qucllion : all we can infer is, that although local,

capable of decompofing water, even when alTifted by heat ; they are deep-fcated and permanent.

but potaffmm and fodium, and doubtlefs alfo the metallic 2. Atmofphinc Air : A%ote.—h\\ natural waters of a

bafes of the alkaline earths, decompofe it rapidly. Of the mean temperature hold a portion of common air in folution.

other metals, iron, zinc, antimony, and tin, decompofe it, The quantity, however, has been ftated by Bergman not to

when aflifted by heat. Silver, gold, copper, and platina, exceed Vuth of the bulk of the water ; and even this can

produce no efFeA upon it. °"'y ''^ retained at a mean temperature, and under the ordi-

Water difTolves the alkalies and alkaline earths. The acids nary preffurc of the atmofphere, for the greater part of it

alfo, and many faline compounds, arc fohible in this fluid ; cfcapes under the air-pump, or on fubmitting the water for

but 'it is incapable of diffolving the earths properly fo called, a Ihort time to a temperature of 212° or 32°. It is the

Water combines with bodies in two different ways. It oxygen contained m this fmall portion of atmofpheric air,

either difTolves them, in which cafe the proportion of water retained by water, that fupports the refpiration of fifties, and

is unlimited, or it combines with them, and forms folid other aquatic animals, which fpeedily die from fufFocation in

compounds, 'termed hydrates, into the compofition of which water deprived of air. It is this air alfo, as before obferved,

the water enters in a definite proportion. The metallic which renders water fapid and grateful to tl e palate ; for

hydrates, in geiiTal, are remarkable for the brilliancy of by boiling or diilillation, this fluid is rendered iiifipid and

their colours. They are more foluble in acids than the difagreeable, " and has long been in difreputc," fays Dr.

oxyds, and in lome iaftances affeft the organs of tafl;e even Saunders, " for lying heavy on the ftomach, and even pro-

more perceptibly than the metallic falts. This fubjeft has ducing fcrofulous tumours and obftruftions." The pre-

beea particularly invelligatcd by M. Proud. See Hydrate, fence of atmofpheric air in water is eafily accounted for.

According to the lateft and moil perfeft experiments, from tlie aftinity which fubfiils between the two fubllances,

water is compofed of two volumes of hydrogen gas, and and which is fuch, that they foon become mutually impreg-

one volume of oxygen gas. Hence, its combining weight nated by being expofed to each other—Azotic gas has

or atom will be 1.125, oxygen being reckoned 1 ; or, if been found to exifl iii fmall quantity in fome waters, and in

we confider the fpecific gravity of hydrogen gas to be thefe inftanccs it has been obferved to be extricated from
'^ -'" - 1 -/•-_:.._ :.rir;_ .._: :.u .u-

^-^^ex. As far as is at

I medicinal or even fenfible

water is attended by the extrication of much light and heat. 3. Carhonic And.—This gas is likcwife dated by Berg-

See CoMBt'STiON and Deton.\tion. man to exift in greater or lefs quantity in all natural fpring-

Watkrs Natural. " Water," fays Dr. Saunders, " is waters. The limits in which it occurs is faid to lie between

found throughout the earth in every degree of purity, ex- about -rjir, and an equal bulk of the water. In mineral

ccpt the higheft, for fuch is never procured, except by arti- waters it is a moft important ingredient, not only from its

ficial diftillation, as all natural waters are conftantly coming operation upon the animal economy, but from its being the

into coDtaft with fome fubftance which they can cither dil- folvent of various otlier aftive ingredients. When waters

folre or hold fufpended." Waters to which the epithet contain this principle in excefs, they affume a bright and

mtural is applied, in many inftances differ from other natural fparkling appearance to the eye, have an agreeable pungent

waters in the degree only in which they are impregnated with acidulous taile, and fometimes exert a kind of intoxicating

fimilar foreign fubftances : in other inftances, they differ in power when largely drunk. Fifties are unable to exift in

the nature of the impregnating ingredient ; but for the them, and fpeedily die from fuffocation. On expofurc to

moft part they differ in both thefe circumftances. In pre- the air, however, thefe properties in a Ihort time become

fenting our readers with an account of natural waters in fenfibly diminiftied, and at length alnioll totally difappear,

general, we fhall commence with an enumeration and ftiort owing to the feparation of the gas—an operation which

account of the different foreign ingredients ufually met may Hill more fpeedily be effetled by boiling. The pre-

with in waters, and influencing their operation o;i the animal fence of this gas in water is eafily explained, from its natural

economy. affinity to that fluid. In almoft every iiiftaiice it is extri-

1. Caloric. The temperature of natural fpring-waters is cated from the fpring in union with the water; but the

the fame, in general, as the mean annual temperature of the fource from whence it is derived is, in general, obfcure and

pwticular place in which they occur. It is evident, there- inexplicable.

fpre, that this temperature muft vary with the latitude. 4. Hydrogen and its Compounds, carburelted, fulphuretted,

(See the articles Climate, Temperature, &c.) Waters and phofphurctted Hydrogen—Hydrogen gas is barely folu-

rarely occur of a temperature much lower than the mean ble in water, and probably, therefore, never exifts alone

annual temperature of the latitude in which they are found ; in that fluid. The fame is true of carburetted hydrogen.

but inftanccs arc met with in every part of the globe in Both thefe gafes, however, are often extricated from waters,

which they occur of a higher temperature. This degree efpecially when ftagnant, and containing organic fubftances

of increafed temperature is very different in different in- in a ftate of putrelaAion. Sulphuretted hydrogen is a fre-

ftances. Commonly it is not very ftriking, while in other quent ingredient in mineral waters, and gives them fo cha-

cafes it is very remarkable : thus, the waters of Carlft)ad, in rafleriftic a feature, that thoy are inftantly recognized.

Bohemia, have the extraordinary temperature of 165". In Waters holding this gas in folution have an offciifive fmcU,

this country, the hotttft fprings are thofe of Bath and like that of rotten eggs, or a foul gun-barrel, and which is

Buxton, the higheft temperatures of which are dated to be more or lefs ftrong, according to the degree in which they

116° and 82" refpedivcly. In fome inftances, thefe devia- are impregnated. Such waters alfo have a tafte fomewhat

tioni from the natural temperature arc obvjoufly rcferriblc fwcetifh, and they generally appear turbid. Water, at a

mean



WATER.
mean temperature, is ftated to abforb from }ds to ^ths of

its bulk of this gas, and by long agitation more than its

bulk. At a temperature of 80° or gd^, however, this fluid

can with difficulty be made to diilbtve any of it. Sul-

phuretted waters, therefore, on expofure to heat, or even

to the open air without heat, foon lofe their charafteriftic

properties, and become turbid, the hydrogen being difli-

pated, and the fulphur depofited. The fource of this gas,

in general, is not obfcure, it being formed in great abun-

dance during the decompofition of pyrites, and other mine-

rals containing fulphur. Phofphuretted hydrogen is faid

to be occafionally extricated from marfties and ftagnant

pools, but it is not known to conftitute an ingredient in

mineral waters.

5. The Alkalies and their Salts.—The fixed alkalies feldom,

if ever, occur in natural waters in a free ftate. Even the

number of their falts is fo limited, that Dr. Saunders

thinks it neceflary to enumerate only two, namely, the ful-

phate and muriate of foda. The firft of them is a very

common ingredient in mineral waters, but rarely occurs

alone in any quantity, fo that it can hardly be faid ever to

give a peculiar charafter to a water. Muriate of foda is

10 extenfively and abundantly difFufed through nature,

that we rarely meet with a natural water which does not

contain more or lefs of it. Sea-water, and many natural

waters or brines, owe their peculiar charafters to this fait,

which has been known from the earlieft times, and feems to

be almoil a neceflary ingredient in our food. The muriate

of foda, however, never occurs alone in natural waters, but

is commonly accompanied by fome of the earthy falts,

efpecially the fulphate of lime. Chemilts have been puz-

zled to account for the origin of the vaft quantity of this

fait which is met with in the fea and elfewhere ; but a

little refleftion will fhew, that the exiftence of this fub-

ftance is not more difficult to be accounted for than that

of any other ingredient of our globe. From its property

of being foluble in water, it is, perhaps, more generally dif-

fufed than any other principle ; but it is doubtful if it

aftually exilts in greater abundance than filex, and many
other folid fubftances, and which, in a geological point of

view, differ from it only in the mechanical circumfl;ance of

their infolubility in water. The carbonate of foda is occa-

fionally met with in waters. Its difl:ribution, however, is

very partial, being ufually in very minute quantities, or in

very large ones. When in fmall quantity, it is generally

fuperfaturated with carbonic acid. The moft remarkable

inftance of an excefs of this fait is in " the natron lakes

of Upper Egypt. It is here often mixed with common
fait, and they both are largely diflblved in the water, and

form a cruft of feveral feet in thicknefs at the edge of the

lake, owing to the copious evaporation of their water of

folution eftefted by a tropical fun." Potafh, or its falts,

very feldom occur in mineral waters. Carbonate of am-
monia is occafionally found in fmall quantities in fome waters,

arifing probably, as Dr. Saunders conjedlurcs, from decom-

pofed animal or vegetable fubftances.

6. The Earths and their Salts.—The earth moft fre-

quently occurring in natural waters is lime, and fo gene-

rally is this the cafe, that very few inftances are known in

which this earth is not met with in fome ftate or other.

The neutral carbonate of lime, or chali^, is one of the moft

infoluble fubftances known ; but the fupercarbonate of

lime is very foluble, and is a frequent ingredient in many
fprings. " It is one fource of hardnefs in waters," fays

Dr. Saunders, " but is eafily got rid of by boiling, which
drives off' the excefs of carbonic acid, and thus caufes the

ehalk to be precipitated ; hence the earthy cruft orfurr on

kettles in which hard water has been boiled for a number of
times. Some natural waters contain an unufual quantity of
this calcareous earth, which is rapidly depofited as foon 39
they become expofed to the air, and thereby give an earthy
hning to every tube through wliich they flow, and encruft
with the fame material every fubftance that accident or
defign may put in their way. Of this kind ai-e the various
petrifying fprings that form pai-t of the natural curiofities

of feveral mountainous diftrifts, and have been applied to
ufe in a very ingenious manner at the baths of St. Philip,
in Tufcany, and llill more extenfively at Gualecavelica, in

Peru."—" The fulphate of lime (the gypfum or felenite of
the older writers) is one of the commoneft of all the earthy
falts that are found in natural waters, and generally ac-
companies every faline fubftance, except where there is an
excefs of alkali. It is almoft invariably found in con«
junftion with the carbonate of lime ; and hence the calca-

reous depofitions, petrifaftions, and the hke, frequently con-
tain a fmall admixture of felenite." This fait imparts very
little tafte to water, but gives it " that rough and harfh
feel to the fingers and tongue, which charaAerize the
infipid hard waters." The muriate of lime commoply ac-

companies the other falts of lime, but efpecially the muriate
of foda. When in excefs in any water, it imparts to it a
bitter and difagreeable tafte, and adlive medicinal properties.

The great bitternefs of " the waters of the Dead fea is

owing to the muriates of lime and magnefia, and not to

bitumen, as was erroneoufly fuppofed." The carbonate of
magnefia is infoluble in water ; the fuparcarbonate of
magnefia, when it occurs in waters, is always accompanied
by the fupercarbonate •f lime, both the earths being held

in folution by an excefs of carbonic acid. The fuper-

carbonate of magnefia, however, is more foluble than the

fupercarbonate of lime, and is not, therefore, fo eafily

fcparated by boiling. The fulphate of magnefia, or jE^«
fait, as it was formerly denominated, is the moft important
of the falts of this earth. It almoft always accompanies the

fulphate of foda ; and to thefe two falts moft of the natural

purging waters owe their cathartic properties. It is like-

wife frequently combined with the fulphate of lime, and
alfo with iron. The fulphate of magnefia imparts to the

waters containing it in any confiderable quantity a ftrongly

bitter and faline tafte. It was firft difcovered in a fpring

at Epfom, whence its name ; but is ufually prepared at

prefent from the refufe fait of fea-water, after the common
fait has been feparated. The muriate of magnefia, as before-

mentioned, commonly accompanies the muriates of foda and
lime ; hence it is found in various brine-fprings, and forms

a confiderable part of the faline contents of fea-water, to

which fluids, efpecially when concentrated by evaporation,

it imparts a ftrong bitter tafte. Salts of alumina are not

of very frequent occurrence in waters. The moft common
is the fuperfulphate of alumina, or common alum, which is

ufually aflbciated with the fulphate of iron. The fource

of this fait is for the moft part alum-flate, the fulphur

contained in which becomes acidified on expofure to

the air, and forms fulphuric acid, which, uniting v.-ith the

alumina, produces the fait in queftion. The' prefence of
the fulphate of iron is eafily accounted for upon iimilar

principles, fince more or lefs of iron pyrites almoft in-

variably accompanies alum-flate. Silex, in a ftate of mi-

nute divifion, is fometimes found fufpended in fmall

quantity in running waters, but is foon depofited on their

remaining at reft. This earth, however, occafionally occurs

in a ftate of folution in hot and tepid fprings, efpecially in

the neighbourhood of volcanoes. The menftruum appears

to be ufually a little free or carbonated alkali, the lolvent

B 2 powers



WATER.

powers of which are doubtlefs much increafed by heat, or

by fomc unknown caufe.

7. Metals and their Salts—The metal mod ufually met

with in natural waters is iron; newr, however, in its me-

tallic ftate, but in a ftate of oxyd combined with an acid.

The carbonate of iron is a frequent ingredient of natural

waters, the bafe of whicli is the black or protoxyd of the

metal, for the red oxyd docs not feem capable of combining

with carbonic acid, or at lead of forming with it a foluble

compound. This is, doubtlefs, a wife provifion of nature ;

for, as Dr. Saunders julUy obferves, if tlic contrary were

the cafe, almolt every natural water would be a chalybeate.

The carbonate of iron, like all tlie other falts of this metal,

imparts to waters containing it a peculiar inky tafte,

" which," fays Dr. Saunders, " is very perceptible, even

when the proportion of iron is fo fmall as hardly to be

cftiraable by any chemical procefs." Waters containing

the carbonate of iron depofit this metal readily on expofure

to the air, partly from the efcape of the carbonic acid, and

partly from the further oxydation of the metal. The ful-

phate of iron or green vitriol is met with occafionally in

waters in confiderable quantity. This fait, as before ob-

ferved, generally occurs in union with the fulphate of alu-

mina, or alum, and is the natural produftion of the decom-

pofition of iron pyrites. Waters containing this fait in any

quantity, poflefs the properties of chalybcates in a higli

degree, and are peculiarly ftyptic. The muriate of iron is

occafionally met with in natural waters ; but its exiftence

in any confiderable quantity is a rare occurrence. Copper,

or rather its falts, and efpecially the fulphate of copper, is

occafionally met with in natural waters. This generally,

however, occurs in the neighbourhood of copper-mines ;

and the fulphat! of copper, as Dr. Saunders obferves, is

probably formed, like the fulphate of iron, by the decom-

pofition of copper pyrites. Waters containing this metal

are highly poifonous, and are never ufed internally. Man-
ganefe is occafionally found in fmall quantity in natural

waters. It appears, in general, to be aitociated with iron ;

but the ftate in which it exiits is not accurately known.

As far as prefent obfervation goes, it imparts no fenfible

or other properties to the waters containing it. Lead, per-

naps, never naturally occurs in waters ; but fome waters

..ave the property of difiblving, or holding in fufpenfion, a

minute portion of this pernicious metal, when expofed to it

in the metallic ftate. Pure foft waters are faid to poflefs

this property in the moft ttriking degree.

8. Mineral Acids.—Both the muriatic and fulphuric acids

are occafionally met with in mineral waters in a free ftate.

Such fprings ufually occur in volcanic countries.

9. Bitumen Bitumen is faid by many of the older

writers to be a frequent ingredient in mineral waters. Tliis

ftatement, however, has been generally found erroneous by

modern chemifts, who have in moft cafes demonftrated the

fuppofed bituminous principles of their predeceflbrs to be

fubftances of a very different nature. There are fome

fprings, however, which yield a real bitumen ; but this,

from its infolubility in water, is never diffolved in that fluid,

except in a few rare inftances, through the medium of an

alkali.

Such is a fliort account of the principal mineral fub-

ftances which are met with in natural waters when they

itlue from the earth. " When," fays Dr. Saunders, " they

flow within a channel over the furface of the ground, they

often become much changed in their chemical compofition,

loiing fome of their contents by evaporation, others by flow

drpofition, or by being decompofed through the influence

of light and air. At the fame time they often acquire new
6

contents, which are furniflied by the foil over which liiey

flow. Tlius the ftreams which pafs over a country covered

with vegetable matter, or which water large towns, will

contain a fenfible quantity of mixed alluvial contents, or a

heterogeneous compound of animal and vegetable extrad of

mucilage.

Different authors have chofen different principles ot

arrangement in treating of natural waters. An arrange-

ment purely chemical, or purely medicinal, cannot be

effefled in the preient ftate of our knowledge ; we ftiall

not therefore attempt either, but ftiall confider them under

the following heads :

1. Potable waters.

2. Saline waters.

3. Chalybeate waters, fimple and compound.

4. Acidulous waters, fimple and compound.

5. Sulphureous waters, fimple and compound.
6. Thermal waters, fimple and compound.

This arrangement of natural waters, according to their

fenfible properties, coincides likewife, as well perhaps as

the prefent ftate of the fubjeft will admit, with their chemi-

cal and medicinal properties. It may, however, be objefted

to the diviGons_/;m//c and compound, that neither of them is

accurately correft, and this muft be admitted in a ftri£lly

chemical point of view ; but taken in the enlarged and gc-

nenU fcnfe here underftood, there feems to be no fcrious ob-

jrttion to this mode of divifion.

I. Potable Waters.—Under this divifion we wiftl to in-

clude every variety of this fluid ordinarily ufed by mankind

and other animals for fatisfying their thirft. Thefe may be

comprehended under the heads of, a, pure or diftilled water ;

b, atmofpheric water; c, fpring-water ; d, running water

;

and e, ftagnant water.

a. The choniical properties of pure water have been al-

ready dcfcribed at the head of this article. As before ob-

ferved, it never occurs in nature, and was therefore pro-

bably never intended as an article of drink for mankind ; cer-

tainly, at leaft, not as one abfolutely neceflary for their ex-

iftence, or even healthy condition.

b. Under atmofpheric waters are included rain-water, fnow-

water, dew, S;c.

Rain-water, collefled at a diftance from large towns, or

any other objeft capable of impregnating the atmofphere

with noxious materials, approaches more nearly to a ftate of

purity than perhaps anv other natural water. Even collect-

ed under thefe circumftanees, however, it invariably yields

traces of the muriatic acid, and, according to Margraaff,

of the nitric alfo. Rain-water of courfe differs according

to tlie ftate of the atmofphere through which it paffes.

" The heterogeneous atmofphere of a fmoky town," fays

Dr. Saunders, " will communicate fome impregnation to rain

as it paffes through ; and this, though it may not be at once

perceptible on chemical examination, will yet render it liable

to fpontanecus cliange : and hence rain-water, if long kept,

efpecially in hot climates, acquires a ftrong fmell, becomes

full of animalculx, and in fome degree putrid." Rain-water

in general, in warm climates, is much more impure and lia-

ble to become offenfive than in cold and temperate ones.

Rain alfo that falls in the fpring and fummer, or after a

long-continued drought, or very hot weather, is faid to be

more impure than that which falls at other feafons of the

year, or after a long-continued moift feafon ; circumftanees,

doubtlefs, owing to the exiftence of a greater proportion of

animal and vegetable principles in the atmofphere in fuch

climates and feafons. Thefe foreign fubftances have forac-

timcs been fo abundant and peculiar in tlicir appearance, as
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to have given origin to many marvelloub Hones, fuch as the

raining ot blood, &c. (See the article Rajn.) The fpe-

cific gravity of rain-water hardly differs from that of dif-

tilled water ; and from the minute portions of the foreign

ingredients which it generally contains, it is very foft, and

admirably adapted for many culinary purpofes, and various

procefles in different manufattures and the arts.

SHonv-tvuter equals, if not furpafles, rain-water in purity,

when collected under the fame circumftances, it being

for obvious rcafons more free from animal and vegetable

impregnations ; thus Dr. Rutty found it perfeftly fweet

after keeping it in a clofe veflel for eighteen months. Snow-
water, like rain-water, even in its pureft ftate, yields traces

of muriatic acid, and perhaps alfo of the nitric.

Ha\l--waUr may be compared to fnow-water, which it

clofely refembles : indeed

Ice-water in general is very pure, as the air and faline fub-

ftances are feparated by freezing. Common ice-water, how-
ever, is lefs pure than rain and fnow water, as the foreign

fubftances, though perhaps feparated by freezing, ftill re-

main incorporated with the ice, fo that it is impoflible to

melt the ice without retaining at leaft a portion of thefe fo-

reign matters.

Dewy being depofited chiefly from the lower parts of the

atmofphere, is commonly much more impure than rain or

fnow water. According to Dr. Rutty's obfervations, it

foon becomes fcetid and offenfive. It yields alfo more fenfi-

ble traces of the prcfence of muriatic acid than rain-water.

This fluid, however, collected at different places and
times, differs exceedingly in its properties, as might be na-

turally expefted.

c. Spniig-water includes mell-watcT, and all others that

ariie from feme depth below the furface of the earth, and
which are ufed at the foimtaiii-head, or at leaft before they

have run any confiderable diflance expofed to the air. Al-
though all fpring-waters are originally of atmofpheric origin,

yet they differ from one another according to the nature of

the foil or rock from which they iffue ; for though the in-

gredients ufually exifting in them are in fuch minute quanti-

ties as to impart to them no ftriking medicinal or fenfible pro-

perties, and do not render them unfit for common purpofes,

yet they modify their nature very confiderably. Hence the

water of fome fprings is faid to be htiril, others frft, fome
/•wect, others Iracli/h, &c. according to the degree and nature

of the impregnating ingredients. Common fprings pafs mfen-

fibly into mineral or medicinal fprings, as their foreign con-

tents become larger or more unufual ; or in fome iriflances

they derive medicinal celebrity from the abfence of thofe in-

gredients ufually occurring in fpring-water ; as, for example,

is the cafe with the Malvern and other fprings. Almoft all

fpring-waters pofTefs the property termed hardnefs in a greater

or lefs degree. This hardnefs, as we formerly mentioned,

depends chiefly upon the fulphate and carbonate of lime

which they hold in folution. The quantity of thefe earthy

falts varies very confiderably in different inilances ; but Dr.
Saunders obferves, that when they exift in the proportion of

five grains in the pint, fuch water will be hard, and from
its property of decompofing foap will be unfit for wafhing,

and many other purpofes of houfehold ufe or manufaftures.

The water of deep wells, according to Dr. S., is always,

ceteris parilus, much harder than that of fprings which over-

flow their channel ; but there are many exceptions to this rule.

The fofinejs of fpring-waters depends on their containing

fmaller proportions of the earthy falts above-mentioned.

Spring-waters are faid to be brackifh, when they contain a

fmall proportion of the muriates of foda, magneiia, or lime,

26 is frequently the cafe in the neighbourhood of the fea.

Siveelnefs is generally underitood as oppofed to brachjhnefs ox
Jtitor when apphed to fpring-waters. The fpecific gravity
of fpring-waters in general is greater than that of dillilled
or any other potable water. See Spring.

d. Running waters include /v'l^fr-waters, and every other
ipecies of water eXpofed to the air, and moving in an open
channel. On this part of our fubjeft we cannot do better
than quote from Dr. Saunders. " River-water," fays Dr.
S., " in general is much fofter, and more free from earthy
falts than fpring-waters, but contains lefs air of any kind

;

for by the agitation of a long current, and, in mofl cafes, a
great increafe of temperature, it lofes common air and car-
bonic acid, and with this lafl much of the hme which it

held in folution. The fpecific gravity thereby becomes lefs,

the tafte not fo harfh, but kfs frefh and agreeable, and out
of a hard fpring is often made a ftream of fuflicient pu-
rity for mofl of the purpofes where a foft water is required.
Some ftreams, however, that arife from a clean iilecious

rock, and flow in a fandy or flony bed, arc from the outfet
remarkably pure, fuch as the mountain lakes and rivulets

in the rocky diflrifts of Wales, the fource of the beautiful

waters of the Dee, and numberlefs other rivers that flow
through the hollow of every valley. Switzerland has long
been celebrated for the purity and excellence of its waters,

which pour in copious ftreams from the mountains, and give

rife to fome of the fineft rivers in Europe."—" Some rivers,

however, tliat do not take their rife from a rocky foil, and
are indeed at full confiderably charged with foreign mat-
ter, during a long courfe, even over a richly cultivated plain,

become remarkably pure as to fahne contents, but often

fouled with mud and vegetable or animal exuvix, which are

rather fufpcndcd than held in true folution. Such is that of
the Thames, which, taken up at London at low water, is

very foft and good water, and after reft and filtration it

holds but a very fmall portion of any thing that could prove

noxious, or impede any manufadture. It is alfo excellently

fitted for fea-ftore, but it here undergoes a rema; kable fpon-
taneous change. No water carried to fea becomes putrid

fooner than that of the Thames. When a cafl< is opened,
after being kept a month or two, a quantity of inflammable

air (carburetted or fulphuretted hydrogen) efcapes, and the

water is fo black and offenfive as fcarcely to be borne.

Upon racking it off, however, into large earthen veflfels,

and expoiing it to the air, it gradually depofits a quantity of
black flimy mud, becomes clear as cryflal, and remarkably
fweet and palatable. The Seine has a high reputation in

France, and appears, from the experiments of M. Parmentier,

to be a river of great purity. It might be expected that a

river which has paffed by a large town, and received all its

impurities, and been ufed by numerous dyers, tanners, hat-

ters, and the like, that crowd to its banks for the conve-

nience of plenty of water, fhould acquire thereby fuch a

foulnefs as to be very perceptible to chemical examination

for a confiderable diftance below the town ; but it appears
from the moft accurate examination, that where the ftream

is at all confiderable, thefe kinds of impurity have but little

influence in permanently altering the quality of the water,

efpecially as they are for the moil part only fufpended, and
not truly diffolved ; and therefore mere refl, and efpecially

filtration, vsill reftore the water to its original purity. Pro-
bably, therefore, the moft accurate chemift would find it

difficult to diftinguifh water taken up at London from that

procured at Hampton-court, after each had been purified by
fimple filtration." The water of the Ebro alfo, notwith-

ftandir.g this river pafTes through feveral large towns, is re-

markable for its purity. In general, thofe rivers which iffue

from lakes are moil pure and tranfparent, while thofe chiefly

fupphed
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fuppUcd by fpringa and rain are die revcrfe. The water of

fome rivers is remarkable for its colour : thus that of the

Tinto, in Spain, at its fource is of a fine topaz, a circum-

ftance from whicli the river takes its name. Others are of a

yellowilh or greyith-white, and the water of all fuch rivers

ufually holds a large proportion of fome fait of lime in folu-

tion. In countries where bogs and marlhes abound, the

rivers are often tinged of a browni(h colour.

e. Slacfiant IValers.—Under this head are included the

waters of lakes, pools, and rcfervoirs of every defcription,

in which this fluid is expofed to the air in a (late of relt.

Stagnant waters, in general, prefent greater impurities to the

fenfes than any otiicrs, from their ufually containing a large

proportion of animal and vegetable matters in a ftate of de-

compofition. Their tafte in general is vapid, and delli-

tute of that frefhnefs and agreeable coolncfs which diftiu-

guifh fpring-water. Stagnant waters have various origins,

but ufually they are a mixture of rain, fpring, and river

water ; and hence, befides the animal and vegetable matters

they contain, may be fuppofed to be impregnated with the

various faline matters ufually met with in fuch waters. Many
flagnant waters are faid to contain the nitrate of potalh

;

others, and efpecially fome lakes, abound in the fulphate

of raagnefia ; others m the carbonate of foda, as, for exam-
' pie, the natron lakes of Egypt and Hungary, which are

generally very (hallow. A lake in Thibet is impregnated

with the borate of foda mixed with the muriate of foda, the

waters of which feem to have a fubterranean origin. Some
lakes alfo are found impregnated with fulphuretted hydrogen

gas. Stagnant waters are feldom perfeftly colourlefs and

tranfparent. Lakes, when deep, are ufually of a blueifh

tinge, mixed with green ; and when the neighbouring hills

are covered with peat, &c. their water is always of a muddy-
brownifh tinge, as, for example, is the cafe with mod of

the lakes in Scotland.

I. Ufes of Potable Waters.—If we were to be direftedby

the evidences of the fenfes alone, fpr'mg-viaX.nri would un-

doubtedly be pronounced to be the mod wholefome, for they

are univerfally admitted to be the moll agreeable. All

other waters have more or lefs of a flat infipid tafte. This

is efpecially the cafe with diftilled and rain water ; the firft of

which is quite pure, and the fecond nearly fo. Diftilled

water, therefore, is feldom employed for drinking ; and the

difficulty of procuring it in large quantities almoft precludes

its ufe to any extent in the preparation of food, or in manu-
faftures. Much, however, has been lately faid of its me-
dicinal powers by Dr. Lambe, who has recommended it in

cancerous and other affeftions ; and, as Dr. Saunders juftly

obferves, water, wlien not already loaded with foreign mat-

ters, may become a folvent for concretions in the urinary paf-

fages ; and as much good has been obtained from the ufe of

very pure natural fprings, acourfe of diftilled water may be

confidered as a fair fubjeft of experiment. Di/lilled water

is an elTential ingredient in the compofition of many medi-

eincs, and often abfolutuly ncceliary in the profecution of

all nicer chemical procefTes in the liquid way. Snow and

ice water form almoll the conftant drink of the inhabitants

of cold climates during wiuter ; and the mades of ice which

float on the polar fcas afforj an abundant fupply of fre(h

water to tlie mariner. " Sno'w-v.aUT," fays Dr. Saunders,

"httS long lain under the imputation of occafioning thofe

ftrumous fwoUings in the neck which deform the inhabitants

of many of the Alphic valk-ys ; but this opinion is not fup-

porled by any well-authenticated indifputablc fadls, and is

rendered ftill more improbable, if not entirely overturned,

by the frpquency of llic difeafe in Sumatra, where ice and

fnow are never feen, and its being quite unknown in Chili and

Thibet, though the river* of thofe countries are chiefly (up-

plied by the melting of the fnow with which the mountains

are always covered." Dew, efpecially when coUeAed in the

month of May, was formerly in great repute as a cofmetic,

and for many other purpofcs ; but its ufe has been long en-

tirely laid afide. Spriiig-wztcrs, as before obferved, from

the air they contain, and from their grateful coolnefs, con-

ftitute by far the moft agreeable of the potable waters, and

are in more general ufe than any others. Their ufe, how-
ever, is Hated fometimes to occafion in delicate ftomachs an

uneafy fenfe of weight, followed by a degree of dyfpepfia.

They have alfo been accufed, efpecially when of tbe de-

fcription termed hard, of inducing calculous aSc£l.ions ; but

this notion by moll modern writers is confidered as ill-

founded. Spring-watCTS, in general, alfo, from their pro-

perty of hardnefs, are, as before obferved, very ill adapted

for many domeftic and other purpofes ; while, in particular

inftances, this quality is of advantage. Hard ^r/n_f-waters,

for example, are very ill adapted for the purpofes of the

dyer or bleacher. " On the other hand," fays Dr. Saunders,
" there are feveral faline fubftances which are very readily

foluble in any kind of water, and here a hard water may be

employed when the objeft is only to procure thefe particu-

lar falts. For culinary purpofes, water is ufcd either to foften

the texture of animal or vegetable matter, or to cxtraA

from it, and prefent in a liquid form fome of its foluble parts.

Soft pure water will fulfil botii thefe objedls better than hard

water ; and at the fame time the colour of the fubllance etn-

ployed will vary as well as its folution. Green vegetables

and pulfe are rendered quite pale, as well as tender, by boil-

ing in foft water ; whrreas in a hard water, the colour it more
preferved, and the texture lefs altered, becaufe in the former

cafe the colouring matter of the vegetable is readily extraft-

ed by the menftruum, whilft in the latter more of it remains,

and is likewife altered by the chemical aftion of the earthy

or neutral falts." Dr. S. the» relates fome comparative

experiments he made with hard and pure water upon

tea ; from which he concludes that hard water is lefs pow-
erful in foftening the texture of vegetable leaves than foft

water, and that it is not able to exert its full effcdt in

heightening their colour till alfifted by heat ; and alfo, tliat

the galhc acid (or tannin) is equally wellextraded by hard

as by foft water, when by raifing the temperature, the

power of the former as a folvent is fully exorcifed. It may
be therefore laid down as a geniJral rule \n domeftic economy,

that when the objeft is to extraft the virtues of any fub-

ftance, and to retain them in folution, foft waters (hould be

ufed ; but that when the objeA is the revcrfe, or to prefervc

as entire as poflible the article ufed as food, hard waters are

preferable.

Some fine fprings of very pure and foft water have been

long celebrated for their medicinal properties ; as, for ex-

ample, the Malvern fprings, in Worcefterfhirc, and St.

JVinifrid's Well, at Holywell, in Flintfliire. Malvern

water is ufcd both externally and internally. Externally

apphed, it is ftatcd to be a moft ufeful application to deep-

feated ulcerations of a fcrofulous nature, and to various

cutaneous affeAions. Its internal ufe is often of advantage

" in painful affeftions of the kidne)s and bladder, attended

with the difcharge of bloody, purulent, or foetid urijie ; the

heftic fever produced by fcrofulous ulcerations of the

lungs, or very cxtenfive and irritating fores on the furface of

the body ; and alfo fiftulas of long Sanding, that have been

neglefted, and have become conftant and troublefomc fores."

The internal ufe of this water fomelimes induces naufea at

firft, and occafionally drowfincfs, vertigo, and head-ache,

which foon go off, or may be readily removed by a mild

purgative.
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purgative. This water occafionally purges, but mod com-

monly the body becomes coftive under its ufe. " In all

cafes, it increafes the flow of urine, and improves the gene-

ral health of the patient ; fo that his appetite and fpirits

alnioft invariably improve during a courfe of the water, if

it agrees in the fiiil inllance." The duration of a courfe of

this water depends in a great degree upon the nature of the

difeafe under which the patient labours. Thefe obfervations

upon the effefts of the Malvern water are perhaps equally

applicable to all fpring-waters of a fimilar degree of

purity.

What has been faid of fpring-waters may be applied per-

haps with little modification to running waters, which in ge-

neral differ from _/^7-;H_f-waters only in being fofter, in con-

taining lefs air, and in being therefore better quahfied for

many purpofes for which fpring-waters cannot be employed.

Stagnant waters in general, efpecially in marfhy countries and

hot chmates, are ufually efteemed unwholelome, and per-

haps defervedly fo. This arifes chiefly from the large quan-

tity of vegetable and animal cxuvise which they contain, and

perhaps from other circumftances of which we are at prefent

ignorant. They (hould never be ufed, therefore, till they

have been boiled and filtered ; by which proceffes moft of

the foreign fubftances will be probably removed. In gene-

ral ftagnant waters, as Dr. Saunders obferves, are unpa-

latable ; and this circumflance has probably cauled them to

be fometimes in worfe credit than they aftually deferve to be

on the fcore of falubrity.

2. Simple Jaline Waters. — Under this denomination

we include all thofe waters impregnated with neutral,

alkahne, and earthy falls only. Waters of this defcrip-

tion may be arranged under the following heads : —
a. Brines, or waters whofe principal faline ingredients are

the muriates of foda and magnefia ; and b. Bitterns, or waters

containing principally the fulphates of foda and mag-
nefia.

a. Sea-water, which may be confidered as an example of

the faline waters termed brines, is one of the moll abundant
andextenfively diffulied compounds occurring upon our globe.

When taken up at a confiderable diftance from the (hore it

is quite tranfparent and colourlefs, and free from any fmell.

Its talle is llroiigly laline, and at the fame time naufeous and
bitter. When kept for a fhort time it becomes highly of-

fenfive, from the putrefattion of the animal and vegetable

matters which it liolds in folution. Its fpecific gravity varies

in different latitudes and circumllances, but may be faid to

lie between 1.0269 and 1.0285. "^^^ fpecific gravity is faid

to be lefs within the polar circles than at the tropics, owing
probably to the vaft quantities of ice found in thofe regions.

The waters of inland leas alfo, that have little conneftion

with the ocean, and the water of bays, &c. into which frelh-

water rivers empty thenrl'elves, contain in general lefs faline

matters than the open ocean. This is particularly the cafe

with the Baltic, efpecially when the wind blows from the

eaft. The Mediterranean fea, on the contrary, is faid

to be more faline than the Atlantic. Water taken from a

confiderable depth is more faline than that taken from the

furface, particularly after much rain, for rain-water being

lighter appears to move upon the furface for a confiderable

time before it becomes quite incorporated. The quantity of

faline matter alio is ilated to be greater in fummer than in win-

ter. The water of the Britifh coafts is faid to contain upon
an average about one-thirtieth of its weight of faline matter,

and its temperature to vary between 40° and 65°. Sea-water

does not freeze till cooled down to 28.°^. The following

is one of the lateft analyfes of fea-water by Dr. Murray. A

wine pint of water colleftedin the Firth of Forth was found
to contain

Grains,

Ofhme - . . . 2.9
Magnefia - - - - 14.8
Soda . - . . ()6,j

Sulphuric acid - . . i^.^

Muriatic acid ... gj,-j

226.1

Or, fuppofing the elements to be combined in the modes
in which they are obtained by evaporation ; that is, as mu-
riate of foda, muriate of magnefia, fulphate of magnefia,

and fulphate of hme, the proportions of thefe falts in a pint

will be,

Grains.

Muriate of foda ... 1B0.5
of magnefia - - 23.0

Sulphate of magnefia - . 15.5
of lime - - - 7.1

226.1

Or, fuppofing that the lime exifts as muriate of lime,

(which is the moft probable conclufion with regard to it);

and farther, fuppofing that the fulphuric acid exifts in the

ftate of fulphate of magnefia, the proportions will be,

Muriate of foda

of magnefia

of lime

Sulphate of magnefia

Grains.

180.5

18.3

5-7
21.6

226.1

Or, laftly, fuppofing that the fulphuric acid exifts in

the ftate of fulphate of ioda, the proportions will be,

Grains.

Muriate of foda ... i59'3

of magnefia - - 35.5
of lime - - - 5.7

Sulphate of foda - - - 25.6

226.1

The bitter tafte of fea-water is owing chiefly to the mu-
riate of magnefia which it contains. It may alfo arife, in

part, from the prefence of decayed vegetable and animal

fubftances. See the articles Salt, Saltness, and Sea.

Many attempts have been made to render fea-water po-

table. Of thefe the beft, and indeed the only good one, is

diftillation.

The method of obtaining frefli water from the diftillation

of fea-water was praftifed by fir R. Hawkins, in the reign

of queen Elizabeth, who thus obtained water that was

wholefome and nourifhing. See Purchas's CoUeft. of

Voyages, book vii. chap. 5.

Experiments were afterwards made by Hales, Lifter,

Hanton, Lind, and others, to fimplify and render more per.

feft the procefs of diftillation, and af length it attained a

great degree of perfeftion, both in France and England.

Thus M. de Bougainville, in his Voyage round the World,

bore ample teftimony to the utihty of the machine for dif-

tilling fea-water, which had been made public in 1763 by

M. Poiffonnier, its inventor ; and lord Mnlgrave, in his

Voyage
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Voyage towards the North Pole, in 1773, did equal juftice

to the method of obtaiiiincj frefh water from the fea by dif-

tiUation, which had been introduced into the EngUni navy

in 1770, by Dr. Irving, and for which he obtsined a parlia-

mentary reward of 5000/.
1 /.• ,

Dr. Irving's contrivance oonfifted in converting the (hip s

kettle into a Hill. Ev'ery (hip's kettle is divided into two

parts, by a partition in the middle ; one of thefe parts is

only in life when peas or oatmeal are drelTed, but water is at

the fame time kept in the other, to prefnvc its bottom.

Dr. Irving availed himfelf of this circumllance ; and by fill-

ing the fpare part of the copper with fea-water, and fitti.ig

on the lid and tube, (hewed that fixty gallons of frelh water

could be drawn off, during the boiling of cither of the above-

mentioned provifions, without the ufe of any additional fuel.

He recommended alfo the preferving of the wa.er diftilled

from the coppers in which peas, oatmeal, or pudding, are

dreffed, as both a falutary beverage for the fcoibutic, and

the moft proper kind of water for the boiling of fait pro-

vifions. Dr. Irving particularly direded that only three-

fourths of the fea-water (houUl be dillilied, as the water dif-

tilled from the remaining concentrated brine was found to

have a difagreeable tafte ; and as tlic farther continuation of

the diftillation proved injurious to the veffels. For an ac-

count of the feveral experiments made on fome of the bed

diftilled water, prepared by Dr. Irving from fea-water, by

Dr. Watfon, fee his Chem. E(r. vol. ii. p. 168, &c.

The (hips of difcovery lately fent out by the French go-

vernment are furnilhed with an economical didilling appa-

ratus, and inftead of water have taken with them a fupply

of fuel.

Dr. Prieftley fuggefted a plan to give to diftilled water

the brilknefs and fpirit of fre(h fpring-water, and at the

fame time to render it, perhaps, a remedy or preventive

againft the fcurvy, by impregnating it with carbonic acid

gas. Diftilled water alfo acquires, in a conliderable degree,

the grateful flavour of common water, by fimple expofure

for (ome time to the atmofphere.

Sea-water may be likewife rendered potable by converting

it into ice. In the polar regions, therefore, there can be no

want of frefh water. In warm climates, the ingenious freez-

ing apparatus of Mr. Leflie may be employed to procure a

fupply of fre(h water from the ocean.

*. As an example of the bitterns we may feleft the Sedlitz

•water, which is one of the beft known, and ftrongeft of this

defcription of fimple faline waters. Sedlitz is a village in

Bohemia, and its waters, as well as thofe of Seydfchutz in

the immediate neighbourhood, and which clofely refemble

them, were firft brought into note about a century ago by

the celebrated Bergman. The tafte of thefe waters is

ftrongly bitter and faline, but not in the leaft bri(k or aci-

dulous, as they ufually contain a fmall proportion of gafcous

matters. Thus the Seydfchutz water above-mentioned was

found by Bergman to yield only 6 per cent, of gafeous pro-

dufts, two-thirds of which only were carbonic acid. Its

fpeci{ic gravity, as ftated by the fame chemift, is 1.O06, and

an £ngli(b wine pint was found to contain of

Grains,

Carbonate of lime - - .944
Sulphate of lime - - 5.>40

Carbonate of magnefia - - 2.6zz

Muriate of magnefia - - 4*5^7
Sulphate of magnefia - - 180.497

193.770

Sulphate of foda is not mentioned as an ingredient

in this water, although it doubtlcfs exifts in it ; at Icaft

this fait almoft always occurs in waters of this defcrip-

tion.

MeJiitia! Properties and U/es of theJimplefaline Waters.—
All waters of this defcription aft more or lefs ftrongly upon
the bowels, according to the quantity of faline ingredients

which they contain ; hence they are often of the gieateft ufe

in complaints wlicre alvine evacuations are particularly indi-

cated. They generally aft alfo as diuretics. Sea-water and
all brines have the property of inducing a fenfation of thirft.

" Sta-water," fays Dr. Saunders, " when ufed internally,

(hould be taken in fuch dofes as to prove moderately purga-
tive, tlie iiiarcafe ot this evacuation being the peculiar objeft

for which it is employed : about a pint is generally fuffi-

cient, and this (hould be taken in the morning, at two dofes,

with an interval of about half an hour between each. It is

feldom necelTary to repeat the dofe at any other time of the

day. This quantity contains half an ounce of purgative fait,

of which about three-fourths are muriate of foda."—" There
is very little danger ever to be apprehended from an excef-

five dofe of fea-water, except the inconvenience of a tem-
porary diarrhoea, and fometimes a forenefs at the extremity

ot the reftum, which all fahne purgatives are now and then
apt to produce." The internal ufe of fea-water, befides its

general ufe in difeafcs where cathartics are indicated, has

been recommended in various forms of fcrofulous affeftion,

efpecially in indolent glandular tumours in the neck and
other parts, which are commonly (low in ulcerating and in

their cure ; alfo in deep-fcated fcrofulous inflammations, fol-

lowed by caries of the bones, profufe difcharges, and tedious

exfoliation, and particularly in fcrofulous ophthalmia. " In

all fuch cafes, the internal ufe of fea-water is almoft entirely

confined to thofe periods of the difcafe when there is no
general fever and heftic tendency, when no fymptoms of
danger are prefent, and when the objeft is rather to prevent

a relapfe than oppofe any prefent difeafe. The external

ufe of fea-water either as a general cold bath, or as a topical

application to indolent fwellings, orgranuKiting ulcers, when
the healing procefs has commenced, coincides perfeftly well

in thefe cafes with the general intention." The moll im-
portant advantages of fea-water are indeed probably derived

from its external ufe as a bath. (See the articles Bath and
Bathing. ) With refpeft to the medicinal properties of the

bitterns, we (hall attempt to illuftrate them by relating thofe

of the Sedlitz water, which wc before felefted as an ex-

ample of the whole tribe. A pint of this water, taken in

divided portions, is generally a full dofe for an adult, and the

ftrongeft perfon feldom requires more than two pints. It

operates very fpeedily, and without producing griping or

flatulency; and is ftated by Hoffmann, as quoted by Dr.
Saunders, to be of the utmoft advantage in a foul llate of the

ftomach, and general torpor of the inteftinal canal, as it not

only ftimulatcs thefe organs to expel their morbid contents,

but by its bitternefs reftores their tone, and with it the appetite

and digeftive powers. " When theprefcnccof hypochondriafis

is marked by anxiety, general languor, perturbed dreams,

a livid hue on the face, difficulty of breathing, pain of
the back and head, vertigo and coldnefs of the extremities ;

when a bilious humour and a depraved fecretion of the fto-

mach impairs its tone and healthy aftion, and is attended

with obftinate coftivcncfs ; this water, by evacuating its con-

tents and rcftoring the due force of contraftion, enables it to

throwoffthe offending matter."—»' Numerous trials alfo have

(hewn the efficacy of this faline water in that cachexy of fe-

males attended with a fupprcfilon of the mcnftruol diicharge,

whereby
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whereby are produced a general languor, difficult refpira-

tion, febrile heat and irritation, wafting of the body, and lofs

of appetite. Alfo when women have arrived at that time of

life when this periodical evacuation begins to ceafe, and is

fucceeded by a number of anomalous diforders, fuch as prof-

tration of appetite, flatulent pains, irregular flufhings, pains

in the back and fwelling of the feet, a courfe of Sedlitz

water rellores the wavering appetite, and difperfes the tu-

mours and other morbid fymptoms. Men of from forty to

fifty years of age, who have led a very fedentary life, and have

been accuftomed to intcnfe thouglit and profound medita-

tion, become frequently afFefted with ocdematous tumours
in the extremities, a want of due attion in the ftomach, eruc-

tations after taking food, and a generally impaired ftate

of health ; all of which are for the moft part very certainly

removed by a liberal ufe of this water. Perfons alfo of a

plethoric habit of body, who from fome obftruftion of blood

in the abdominal vifcera, and have acquired a (Irong difpofition

to haemorrhoidal affeftions, become thereby often expofed

to very ferious evils. To fuch perfons a faline water hke
that of Sedlitz is often of great utility, efpecially if accom-
panied by blood-letting when requifite, and a general anti-

phlogiilic plan of cure. Another important ufe of thefe

waters is in removing from th-; fyftem thofe impurities and
acrid humours which are ufually termed fcorbutic." Such
are the properties of the Sedlitz faline waters according

to the celebrated Hoffmann, whofe account, as quoted by
Dr. Saunders, we have extrafted, becaufe it prcfents in few
words a comprehenfive and rational view of the medicinal

properties of this important tribe of waters in general. We
wi(h however to obferve, that when the ftomach is in a very

weak ftate, and dyfpepfia is prefent in a very great degree,

faline purgatives and waters in general may do harm by in-

creafing thefe affeftions ; their ufe, therefore, in fuch cafes is

rather contra-indicated, or at leaft fhould be combined with
otlier remedies calculated to invigorate thefe organs, efpe-

cially chalybeates.

3. Simple chalybeate Waters.—Chalybeate waters are either

Jimple or compound. Under this head oi Jlmple chalyhea.es we
include all waters whofe charafteriftic ingredient is one or

more of the neutral faltsof iron. Thefe may be confidered

as of two general defcriptions :—a. Waters containing the

carbonate of iron, without any ftriking excefs of carbonic

acid ; and h. Waters containing the fulphate or muriate of
iron, generally in combination with a large proportion of the

fulphate of alumina. Waters of thislaft defcription are much
more rare than the former, and are ufually formed from the

decompofition of iron pyrites.

a. As an example of the firft of thefe varieties of fimple

chalybeate waters, we may adduce that of Tunbridge Wells.
This water has been lately fubmitted to a careful and ac-

curate analyfis by Dr. Scudamore, from whofe pamphlet on
the fubjeft we chiefly take the following account. The
temperature of the fprmg throughout the year is uniformly

50° ; and its fp. gr. in the month of Auguft, at its natural

temperature, was 1.0007. The frefli water is perfeAly
tranfparent, and does not fend forth air-bubbles. It exhales

a fmell which is diftinAIy chalybeate. Its tafte in this refpedl

is ftrongly marked, but is neither acidulous nor faline. It

has an agreeable frefhnefs, and is by no means unpalatable.

Submitted to analyfis, one gallon was found to contain,

Cubic Inches.

Of carbonic acid - - - 8.0J
Oxygen - - - - .50
Azote - .... 4.7^

Of muriate of foda
— of lime

; of magnefia

Sulphate of lime

Carbonate of lime

Oxyd of iron

Traces of manganefe, infoluble mat-'j

ter (vegetable fibre, filex, &c. ) 1

Lofs in procefles

Giaint.

3.47

•39
.29

1.41

•27

2.29

•44

•13

7.69

Or, ftating the refults according to Dr. Murray's view,
which will be particularly explained when we treat of
the analyfis of mineral vraters, the following ettimate will

appear

:

Grains.

Muriate of foda . . - 1.25
Sulphate of foda ... i.^y
Muriate of lime - . . i,^±

of magnefia . . .29
Carbonate of hme . . .27
Oxyd of iron - - . 2.29
Traces of manganefe, &c. - . .44
Lofs, &c. • • - - .13

7.68

This latter eftimate, which renders the carbonate of iron
the moft abundant ingredient in the water, appears much
more probable than the former, and to account more fatif.

fatlorily for its medicinal effefts.

b. One of the moft ftriking examples of the fecond variety
of fimple chalybeate waters is that occurring in the Ifle of
Wight, and lately analyfed by Dr. Marcet. This fpring iffues

from a chff' on the S.S.W. fide of the ifie, immediately under
St. Catherine's Down, in the parifti of Chale, between which
village and the village of Niton it is nearly equidiftant. The
diftance from the fea-ftiore is about 150 yards, and elevation

about 1 30 feet above the level of the fea. Its properties, &c.
are the following:—When it firft iflTues from the rock it is per-
fectly tranfparent, and remains fo if kept in clofe veflels ;

but when expofed to the air, reddifh flakes are foon depo-
fited in it. It has a flight chalybeate fmell, and a highly
aftringent and ftyptic tafte. Its fpeciftc gravity, in a courfe
of feveral experiments, was found to be 1007.5. ^"^ P'"^
or fixteen-ounce meafures yielded

Of carbonic acid -rVths of a cubic inch,

Grains.

Sulphate of iron, in the ftate of cryftal-l

lized green fulphate - . . j ^ 4-

Sulphate of alumina, a quantity of which, \

if brought to the ftate of cryftallized > 31.6
alum, would amount to . -J

Sulphate of lime dried at 160°, - . 10. i

Sulphate of magnefia cryftaUized - 3.6
Sulphate of foda cryftallized - - i6.0
Muriate of foda cryftaUized ... 4.0
Silica 0.7

107.4

13-30

Vol. XXXVIII.

This therefore is the ftrongeft aluminous chalybeate known.
Medicinal Properties and Ufes ofJimple chalybeate Waters.^

a. The feafon for drinking the Tunbridge water, which we
have felefted as an example of the fimple carbonated cha-

C lybeates,
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lybeatcs, is ufually from May to November. On entering

upon the ufe of this water fome aperient (hould be prcmifed ;

and Dr. Scudamore recommends that the firft dofe (hould

be taken at feven or eight o'clock in the morning, the

fecond at noon, and the third about three in the afternoon.

The exaft quantity to be taken muft be varied according

to circumftanccs ; but " as a general ftatement," fays Dr. S.,

" I would fay that half a pmt daily is the extreme fmalleft.

quantity, and that two pints daily is the extreme largeft

amount to found a jull expcAation of benefit ; and further,

in the way of general outline of dircAion, I conceive that

half a pint, a pint, a pint and a half, and two pints, fhould

form the progreflive ratio of the total daily quantity to be

taken at the three intervals. As the patient arrives at the

larger proportions, they may with advantage be fubdivided

with the interval of a quarter or half an hour, which (hould

be occupied in exercife." Tea at breakfaft is direAed to be

avoided ; and in cafes when the water difagrees at its natural

temperature, it is recommended to be adminiftered warm.
•' On the firft employment of the water, either cold or warm,

fome inconvenient fenfations very commonly arife, fuch as

fluftiing of the face, (light fulncfs of the head, with drowCnefs

and an uneafy diftenfion of the ftomach, together with con-

tinued flatulence. In general thefe effefts are not of im-

portance, either in degree or duration, and are much to be

prevented by previous attention to the ftomach and bowels."

—" As a general ftatement, it may be added, that the employ-

ment of this water is improper in a very plethoric ftate of the

circulation ; alfo when there is an inflammatory determination

to any particular organ, or even when local congeftion exifts

without inflammation. In cafes of fimple debility of the con-

ftitution, the water promifes to produce its happieft e(fefts.

The proofs of its immediately agreeing with the patient are

increafed appetite and fpirits, and thefe aufpicious fymptoms

are followed by a gradual improvement in the general en-

ergy and ftrcngth." The bowels ufually become confti-

pated under its ufe, and require the afTiftance of medicine.

The warm batli is occafionally of fervice in conjunftion with

this water, as was long ago pointed out by Hoffmann.

Exercife alfo after its ufe is generally of great importance.

In dyfpepfia depending on dcbihty of the ftomach, and ac-

companied with general languor and nervoufnefs, this water

is remarkably reftorative. In uterine debility alfo, and chlo-

rofis, its ufe is often of the utmoft fervice. It has been much
recommended hkewife in fome cutaneous affeftions. For the

complaints of children, efpecially when young, (tliat is to fay,

under fix or feven years of age, ) it is not in general adapted,
for reafons fufficiently obvious. A courfe of this water may
vary from three weeks to two or three months, according to
circumftanccs. b. With refpcA to the medicinal properties

of waters containing the fulphatcs of iron and alumina, as the

Ifle of Wight and HartfeU waters above-mentioned, they
differ little perhaps, except in degree, from thofe of the

fimple chalybeate waters. The Kle of Wight water is fo

ftrong, that it is always proper to dilute it at firft with twice
its quantity of common water ; and even then the dofe cannot
well exceed two or three ounces, which may be gradually

increafed to about a pint in twenty-four hours. Dr. Saun-
ders recommends the fame quantity as the maximum dofe of
the HartfiU water. Both thefe waters are often much im-
proved by being gently heated, efpecially in cafes where the

ftomach is very delicate and irritable. Dr. Lempriere, who
has written a pamphlet on the Ifle of Wight water, ftates,

tiial he found it particularly ferviceable in the debility in-

duced by the Walcheren fever, chronic dyfentery, &c. as

well as in every inftance when the conftitution had been
undermined by previous lUnefs, and the ordinary tonics had
failed. It is particularly neceffary to guard againft coftive-

nefs during the ufe of thele waters.

Compound Chalybeate Waters.—Thefe may be divided into

a. Saline chalybeates, and b. jlcidulom chalybeates.

a. The Cheltenham waters, properly fo called, are a good
example of thefaline chalybeates. ( For the liiftory of thefe

waters, fee Cheltenham. ) Since that article was written,

however, feveral fprings of different quahties and powers
have been difcovercd by Mr. Thomion ; an abftraft of the

compofition and properties of which, as lately publi(hed, we
(hall now take the opportunity of laying before our readers.

The fprings which have been defcribcd and analyfed by
Meffrs. Brande and Parkes are fix, viz.

1. The ftrong chalybeate faline water. Sp. gr. 1009.2.

2. The ftrong fulphurettcd faline water. Sp. gr. 1008.5.

3. The weak fulphuretted faline water. Sp. gr. 1006.

4. The pure faline water. Sp. gr. 1010.

5. The fulphuretted and chalybeated magnefia fpring, or

bitter faline water. Sp. gr. ico8.

6. Saline chalybeate, drawn from the well near the

laboratory.

The following Table prefcnts a view of the contents of a

wine pint of thefe different fprings.

Springs.
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The medicinal properties ol thefe different (pr'mgs of courk magnefia and iron in brown cryilals, highly tonic; fub-

vary according to their compofition and ftrength. Mr. carbonate of magnefia in powder, and calcined magnefia.
Thomfon, the proprietor, procures from them fix different i. As an example of the acidulous chalybeates, we may ad-
faline preparations, neither of which, however, is precifely duce the celebrated waters of Spa. (See Spa.) Dr. Jones
fimilar to the water drank at the fpa. Thefe he denomi- has lately publilhed an interefting paper on thefe waters,
nates, cryftallized alkaline fulphates ; ditto eiBorefced and which contains, among other things, analyfes of the different

ground to an impalpable powder for hot climates ; magne- fprings, of the refults of which the following table prefents

fian fulphate in a ftate of efflorefcence ; a murio-fulphate of a fummary view.

Table exhibiting the Nature and Proportion of the Subftances contained in One Gallon of the refpeftive Spa Waters.

Tenipe
Fountains.

ralnrc.
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I'ulphuric acid are fomctimcs met with likewife in tlic vi- cific gravity is 1.0064. A wine pint, according to the ex-

cinity of volcanoes. periments of the fame chemift, was found to contain about

Of fulpliuretted hydrogen

Carbonic acid gas

Azote

And of

imty
As to the medicinal propertiet of thefe waters, they pro-

bably differ little from thofe of a dilute folution of the dif-

ferent acids which they contain. For the particular pro-

perties of the Seltzer water, fee Sei.tzf.r.

Compound Adduloiis /^a/fr/.—Acidulous waters fome-

times contain fo large a proportion of faliiie matters, that the

nature of their operation is coiifiderably modified. Such

waters may be denominated faline acidulous waters. The

nature of their compofition and medicinal properties will be

readily underftood from what has been already advanced.

5. Sulphureous ll'alcrs.— Thvic Vii-^ e\thcT Jimple or com-

piunJ. A good example of a Jimpk fulphureous water is

the Moffat fpring. The village of Moffat is fituated in

Dumfriesfhire, on the banks of the Annan, about fifty

miles fouth-wefl of Edinburgh. The fiilphnreous waters

for which thii village is noted, iffue from a rock a little

below a bog, whence, fays Dr. Saunders, they probably de-

rive their fulphureous ingredient. This water, even when
, , . ^

firft drawn, appears fomewhat milky. Its tafle is ful- With refpeft to th& mtdtcinal properltes ot v/ittrs of this

phureous, and flightly fahne. It fp.irkles a little when defcription, and particularly of Harrowgate water, they are

poured from one gfafs into another. Ob expofure to the air, of the greateft ufe in all thofe complaints that require pur-

it becomes more turbid, and ilirows up a thin film, which is gatives, and at the fame time are benefited by fulphur ;

pure fulphur, and it thus lofes its diftiiiguilhing properties as hence they have been long celebrated in cutaneous affec-

a fulphureous fpring. This change even takes place in clofe tions, in piles, worms, &c. They have alfo been found of

wfTels, fo that it cannot be exported with any advantage, great ufe in that obflinatcly coftive habit of body which

Muriate of foda

Muriate of hme
Muriate of magnef.a

Carbonate of lime

Carbonate of magnefia -

Sulphate of magnefia

Cubic InchK.

2-375
1.000

•875

4.25

GraiiK.

76.9
1.6

11.4

2-3

•7

'•3

94.2

According to Dr. Cirnctt's analyfis, a wine pint of this

water contains

Of fulphuretted hjdrogen

Of carbonic acid

Of azote

Cu.
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waters ; each of which varieties may be either tepid or

<warm.

a. Thermal waters fimply fallne are very rare. Their

properties can in no refpeft be fuppofed to differ from cold

faline waters raifed to the fame temperature. Sea-water,

therefore, heated artificially, is a good example of this

variety. It is generally ufed externally as a bath. See

Bathing.
b. A good example of the acidulo-chalybeate thermal

waters we have in the fprings of Carlfbad. For a full ac-

count of the chemical properties of tliefe fprings, fee

Carlsbad.
c. The celebrated waters of Aix-la-Chapelle, or Aken,

afford a good example of the fulphureous thermal waters.

See Aix-la-Chaj-elle.
With refpeft to the medicinal properties of the compound

thermal waters, they have all been in much repute as baths,

which was, perhaps, the original mode in which the two laft

varieties in particular were employed. In later times, they

have been much ufed internally. The difeafes, fays Dr.
Saunders, to the cure of which the internal ufe of Carlfbad

waters are apphcable, are as various as the nature of their

foi'eign contents ; and from the union of feveral valuable

quahties in one water, it may be made ufe of in cafes of very

oppofite natures, without incurring the ccnfure of employing

it indifcriminately as an univerfal medicine. In common
with the other purgative chalybeates, it is found to be emi-

nently ferviceable in dyfpepfia and other derangements of

the healthy aftion of the llomach, in obllrudlions of

the abdominal vifccra, not connefted with great organic

difeafe, and in defeft or depravation of the biliary fecretion.

It is alio of ufe in calculous affettions, and is highly efteemed

for relloring the uterine fyilem to a healthy ftate. The
fame precautions againft its internal ufe in plethoric and

irritable habits, and thole who are fubjeft to haemoptyfis, or

liable to apoplexy, require to be obferved here as with any

of the other aftive thermal waters. The Aix-la-Chapelle

waters, taken internally, are likewife found efTentially fer-

viceable in the numerous fymptoms of diforders in tlie

ftomach and biliary organs, that follow a life of high indul-

gence in the luxuries of the table. It alfo much relieves

painful affeftions of the kidneys and bladder. The fame

precautions in its ufe are to be attended to, as thofe above-

mentioned refpetting the Carlfbad waters. For the ex-

ternal ufes of thcle waters, fee Bathing, and the articles

Carlsbad and Aix-la-Chapelle, before referred to.

Our readers will readily perceive, from the above fyfte-

matic fl<etch, that the infinite variety which exifts among
mineral waters abfolutely precludes aperfeS arrangement of

them : we truft, however, that no mineral water can occur

which may not be referred to one or other of the above

heads or their fubdivifions, without any great facrifice of

our principles of arrangement ; and, confequently, whofe

general medicinal properties cannot be eftimated with tole-

rable accuracy a priori from its chemical compofition.

On the general Ufes of Water in a dietetic and medicinal Point

ofVieiu.—No organic procefs nor interchange of elements

can be fuppofed to take place without the intervention of a

fluid ; organized beings, therefore, contain a large propor-

tion of fluid in their compofition, through the medium of

which that endlefs feries of changes, effential to their exift-

ence, is principally effefted. The bails of this fluid is uni-

verfally water, which of all other fluids is the moft emi-

nently fitted for difTolving and holding ia folution every

variety of animal and vegetable matter. See Food ofPlants.

In animals, the firfl great flep in the feries of vital pro-

ceffes is digijlion; and here nature appears to render the pre.

fence of a fluid particularly neceffary, in order, as it were, to
infure for herfelf a fufficiency for her future operations.
Accordingly, we find that all animals inflinftively take in a
certain proportion of fluid, either in the form of fimple
water, or fucculent food. Man alone is the only animal
accuftomed to fwallow unnatural drinks, or to abufe thofe
which are natural ; and this is the fruitful fource of a great
variety of his bodily and mental evils.

\W know little of the intimate nature of the digeflive

proctfs, but we know that it is chiefly effefted by means of
a highly animahzed fluid fecreted by the flomacli itfelf.

Now this important fluid, by drinking too httle or too
much, or by other caufes, may be rendered too concentrated
or too dilute for the due performance of its operations ; and
dyfpepfia, and all its confequ^nces, may thus enfue from ha-
bitual errors in the quantity of drink on]y. The remedy in

fuch cafes is obvious, and confifts perhaps in nothing more
than in duly regulating the quantity of watery ahment, as
diftatcd by inftinft, or the fenfation of thirft only.

An eminent modern phyfiologift recommends to abftain
from drinking during meals, and for fome time afterwards

;

and as a general rule, this may, perhaps, be proper, fince a
healthy flomach may be fuppofed to be always able to fecrete
fluid enough for its own immediate operations : there can be
no doubt, however, but many exceptions to this rule may,be
met with, arifing either from the nature of the food or
condition of the flomach, in which moderate dilution is not
only grateful but falutary.

With lefpcft to the choice of water as an article of diet,

(for our readers will underiland that we fpeak of water only
in this place,) thofe which are hard and impure have long
lain under theimputation of producing calculous affeftions ;

and we have good authority for ft;ating, that, in many in-

llances, the ufe of fuch waters aftually increafes the painful
fymptoms of thefe dillrefTing complaints. It is not perhaps
an eafy taflc to explain this, fince, with the exception of hme,
the fubftances found in hard waters never enter into the
compofition of calculi : their operation, therefore, muft be
rather of a predifpofing nature, and is probably exerted upon
the organs of digeflion, which are well known to be inti-

mately connefted with the kidney. A faft which renders
this opinion the more probable is, that hard waters are often
pofitively noxious to irritable fl;omachs,by inducing dyfpepfia.
In fhort, pure water, as we formerly obferved, mufi: obvionfly
be much better adapted for the important purpofcs of dilu-

tion and folution, than water already faturated as it were
with foreign fubftances ; and upon this principle may pro-
bably be fatisfaftorily explained the good effefts of Malvern
and other waters, whofe only charafteriflic property is,

their remarkable degree of purity.

In a medicinal point of view, the ufe of water as a diluent
is moft important ; and, as Dr.Sa.i nders juftly obferves, the
long Uil of ptifans, decoftions, &c. ufually prefcribe"d by
phyficians in acute difeafes, owe their virtues alnioft entirely

to the watery diluent itfel/.

The inftinftive defires or averfions, continues the fame
eminent writer, of perfons labouring under any fpecies of
difordered funftions, have been juftly confidered as deferv-
ing the higheft; attention from the phyfician, and in moft
cafes will furnith him with ufeful hints for his treatment of
the patient. In acute difeafes, the thirft after water is pe-
cuharly remarked as a charafteriftic fymptom, and is a
direft inftinftive indication of increafed heat and want of
dilution ; and this is fo uniform, that the degree of fever

may often be pretty well eftimated by the eagernefs of the
fufferer after cold drink. The benefits arifing from large

dilution in acute difeafes, however, are not confined to the

mere
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mere quenching of third, though this is in itfelf highly ad-

vantageous ; but it is after fo much liquid is added to the

circulating mafs, that the truly diluent effaAs arc pro-

duced. Thefe confill, in Dr. S.'s opinion, in diminilhing

the morbid heat and violence of reafUon in the folids ; in pre-

ferring all the fecretory organs in a pervious llate ; and in

checking that tendency to fpontaneous change, which ren-

ders the fluids pofitively noxious to the veflels in which they

are contained, and unfit to perform thofe functions, on which

the health of the body fj elToniially depends.

It appears poffible, however, in the opinion of the fame

author, to carry dilution in active fever to excefs. In

fever, as is well known, the exhalent veffels are compara-

tively inaftive, or morbidly conftricled, and the fecretion of

urine is defedive in quantity. In fuch cafes, it is often

better to take liquids in fmall divided dofes, which has the

effeft of moderating tlie third, without overloading the ar-

terial fydem, and bringing on that tenfion and plenitude

liable to be produced by fwallowing too large a proportion

of liquids.

In the ufe of water in acute difeafes, the temperature

(hould be particularly attended to. As a general rule it

may be lafd down, that the temperature of diluents at the

different periods of a cold, hot, and fweating dage of a fim-

ple febrile paroxyfm, fhould be hot in the lird cafe, cold in

the fecond, and tepid in the third ; and it is chiefly in the

fecond dage that the quantity may be mod liberal.

Mod of the above remarks are equally applicable to

the ufe of water in chronic difeafes in general, but more

efpecially in the deranged funftions of the domach and

bowels and biliary organs, occafioned by a long and habitual

indulgence in high food, drong drink, and all the luxuries

of the table, and which are well known to be fo decidedly

benefited by the ufe of water as a medicine. As in acute

difeafes, fo in chronic affedions likewife, it is often of great

importance to attend to the temperature of the water. A
draught of cold water, for example, will often induce fick-

nefs and other didrcding fymptoms m delicate dyfpeptic ha-

bits, while water rendered (lightly tepid may be taken with

impunity and even advantage. On the other hand, the ha-

bitual ufe of warm water or drinks is to be avoided, and

doubtlefs always does much harm.

We fliall clofe thefe remarks by a quotation from Dr.

Saunders on the habitual ufe of water. " Water-drinkers,"

fays this eminent writer, " are in general longer Lvers, are

lefs fubjeft to decay of the faculties, have better teeth, more

regular appetites and lefs acrid evacuations, than thofe who
indulge in a more ftimulating diluent for their common
drink."

For the external ufes of water, fee the articles Bath
and Bathing, where this part of the fubjeft is treated at

length.

On the general Contents of Mineral IVatert and their Opera-

tion The proportions of faline and other ingredients in

mineral waters are for the mod part fo fmall, as apparently

to be infufBcient for explaining the effefts they often pro-

duce upon the animal economy. Many attempts, therefore,

liavc been made to explain this circumdance by different

writers, and the fubject is fo intereding, that we cannot let

it pafs without making a few remarks upon it.

Dr. Saunders, one of the lated iind bed writers on mine-

ral water*, very properly ridicules the idea' of fpecijic and

other myderious properties, by which the older authors at-

tempted to explain their operation. This intelligent phyfi-

cian fuppofes, that a very great proportion of their effcfts

depends fololy upon the diluent operation of the water itfelf.

Of tliis, aa wc formerly obferved, there can be no doubt, in

many inftances ; and even in all, the mere bulk and tempera-
ture of the water mud be allowed to produce a certain pro-

portion of tlie effefts. Still, however, innumerable inftances

occur, in which thefe are infufBcient to explain the whole,

even when aided by the additional circumdance of great

dilution, on which the above eminent phyfician likewife lays

great drefs. The matter, therefore, lias always appeared

iufficiently puzzling, and it is only lately that a httle light

has been thrown upon it by the ingenious views of Dr.
Murray, which will be more fully explained in the next

feftion.

There can be no doubt that foluble falts in general are

capable of exerting a much more powerful cffeft upon the

animal economy, cxteris paribus, than thofe which are info-

luble. The muriates are the mod foluble clafs of falts oc-

curring in waters, and are moreover, independently of this,

the mod aftive ; at lead, this is the cafe with the earthy

muriates, efpecially the muriate of lime. Now this fait.

Dr. M. has rendered it probable, exids in all mineral waters

found by the ufual analytic method to contain the ful-

phate of lime and muriate of foda, which comprehend by
far the greater number. The fame ingenious author has

alfo rendered it probable, that iron not unfrequently exifts

in the date of muriate indead of carbonate, as commonly
believed, as for example, in the Bath waters. With thefe

views in gentral we perfectly coincide, and hax'C no doubt

that, in many indances, a large proportion of the good ef-

fects of mineral waters arifes from the muriates they con-

tain ; but we mud confefs that many difficulties dill appear

to us to remain on this obfcure fubjed, which cannot, in the

prefent date of our knowledge, be fatisfaftorily explained.

Anal^is of Mineral Waters The analyfis of mineral

waters has been judly deemed one of the mod difficult pro-

blems in praftical chemidry. This ariles partly from the

diverfified nature of the ingredients, and partly from the

minute proportions in which lome of them exid. The cele-

brated Bergman was the fird chcmift who prefented the

world with a general method or formula for analyfing mine-

ral waters. This was edeemed excellent in its day, and

evcn^at the prefent time may be confidered valuable. Twenty
years afterwards, Mr. Kirwan publidied an effay on the fub-

jedt, which not only comprifed all that had been previoufly

done, but contained many valuable additions made by
himfelf. He alfo propofed a new method of analyfis, of

which we diall give a diort account hereafter.

a. The fird dep in the examination of a mineral water,

is to notice accurately its fenfible properties, fuch as its tem-

perature, colour, tranfparency, tade, fmell, &c.

b. The fecond Rep is to afcertain its fpecific gravity, the

fpontaneous changes it undergoes on cxpofure to the air,

the application of heat, &c.

c. Thefe preliminary operations being performed, the next

objeft of inquiry, is to endeavour to obtain a knowledge of

the different ingredients prefent by means of reagents, or tejls,

as they are ufually termed. We have already mentioned the

different ingredients commonly met with in mineral waters,

and diall now proceed to give a lid of the different tejis by
which their prefence may be detcfted. For this lid we are

chiefly indebted to Dr. Thomfon, who has compiled it from

Kirwan and others.

1 . The Gafemis Suljances may be feparated from water, by
boihng it in a retort connected with a pneumatic appara-

tus, and their nature and proportions may be afcertained in

the manner to be prefcntly delcribed.

2. Hydrogen and its Compounds.—Sulphuretted hydrofi^cn is

readily didinguirticd by its peculiar fmell, by its reddening

litmus fugacioufly, and by its blackening paper dipped in fo-

luiiou
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Eution of lead. Carbureited hydrogen may be detefted by
its inflammable nature, and by it3 yielding carbonic acid by
combuflion. Phofphurettcd hydrogen may be known by its

peculiar fmell and fpontaneous inflammability.

3. Atmofphertc Air : Oxygen and Azote The prefence

of oxygen gas may be known by its power of fupporting

combullion, and by the diminution which takes place on

mixing it with nitrous gas or phofphorus. There is no

teft for azote, but it is fufficiently charafterized by its ne-

gative properties.

4. AHalies and Alkaline Earths.—The alialies and alkaline

earths, as well as their carbonates, are diftinguifhed in general

by the following lefts. Turmeric paper is rendered brown
by alkalies, or reddifh-brown, if the quantity be minute.

Brazil wood is rendered blue not only by the alkalies, but alfo

by the alkaline and earthy carbonates. Litmus paper reddened

by vinegar is reftored to its original colour by alkalies, and

alio by the alkaline and earthy carbonates. If thefe changes

are fugacious, we may conclude that the alkali is ammonia.

Fixed 3\k2Xies are indicated when a precipitate is produced by
muriate of magnefia after being boiled. The •volatile alkali,

or ammonia, may be readily diftinguifhed by its fenfible

properties. The earthy and metallic carbonates are precipi-

tated by boiling the water containing them, except carbo-

nate of magnefia, which is only precipitated imperfeftly.

With refpeft to the individual fubftances of this clafs—
Potajh may be diftinguiftied by the precipitate it produces
virith the muriate of platina, the fulphate of alumina, and
tartaric acid. Tor foJa there is no good teft, but its falts are

eafdy diftinguiftied from thofe of potafti. Ammonia may be
known from its odour and other properties above-mentioned.

I^ime is detefted by means of the oxalic acid, which occa-

fions a white precipitate. To render its operation certain,

however, the mineral acids, if prefent, muil be faturated with

an alkali. Magnefia and alumina. Pure ammonia precipi-

tates both thefe earths and no other, provided the carbonic

acid has been previoufly feparated. Lime-water alfo pre-

cipitates only thefe two earths, provided the carbonic and
fulphuric acids be previoufly removed. The alumina may
be feparated from the magnefia by boiling the precipitate in

pure potafh, which diffolvcs the alumina and leaves the mag-
nefia. Silica may be afcertained by evaporating a portion of
the water to drynefs, and rediffolving the precipitate in

muriatic acid. TheJiUca remains behind undiflblved.

5. Metals.—The prefence of metals may be fufpefted, if

precipitates are produced by the prufliate of potafh and ful-

phuretted hydrogen. Iron may be difcovered by the follow-

ing tefts. The addition of tinfture of nut-galls gives water
containing iron a purple or black colour. If the tinfture

has no effeft upon the water after boiling, though it co-

loured it before, the iron is in a ftate of carbonate. Pruf-
liate of potafti produces a fine blue precipitate in water
containing iron, provided no excefs of alkali be prefent,

which muft be faturated with an acid. Manganefe is occa-
fionaUy prefent in minute quantity, efpecially in chalybeate
waters. It may be precipitated by ammonia with proper
precaution, and is known by the beautiful violet hue it im-
parts to borax, on being fufed with that fubftance. Copper
is occafionally met with in waters. It may be detefted by
the fine blue colour produced on the addition of ammonia

;

by the red-coloured precipitate produced by the prufliate

of potafti ; or it may be obtained in the metallic ftate by
plunging into the water a piece of polifhed iron. Lead
IS fometimes found in waters that have traverfed leaden
pipes. Such waters are blackened by a curj-ent of fulphu-
retted hydrogen gas ; but to render the prefence of the metal

more certain, a portion of the water is to be evaporated to
drynefs

; the remainder is to be tefted with nitric acid, and
afterwards tefted with folutions of the carbonate and ful-
phate of potafti, which produce white precipitates, from
which the lead may be readily obtained in the metallic
ftate.

6. Acids— Carbonic acid, in a iise or uncombined ftate,
may be detefted by lime-water, which occafions a precipi-
tate foluble with effervefcence in muriatic acid ; or by the
infufion of litmus, which is reddened, but becomes again
blue on expofure to the air. Water containing free car-
bonic acid lofes this property of reddening litmus by boil-
ing. The fulphuric acid is readily diftinguifhed by the
muriate, nitrate, or acetate of barytes, ftrontian, and lime,
and alfo by the nitrate er acetate of lead. The moft deh-
cate of thefe tefts is the muriate of barytes : this pro-
duces a white precipitate, infoluble in muriatic acid.
To enfure the operation of this teft, it is neCeffary
that no earthy or alkaline combination be prefent in the
water. The muriatic acid is detefted by the nitrate of
filver, which occafions a white curdy precipitate, info-
luble in nitric acid. To enfure the operation of this
teft, the alkaline and earthy carbonates muft be previoufly
faturated with nitric acid ; and the fulphuric acid, if any be
prefent, muft be feparated by the nitrate of barytes. Bo-
racic acid is detefted by means of the acetate of lead. The
precipitate formed is infoluWe in acetic acid. To render
this teft certain, the alkalies and earths muft previoufly be
faturated with acetic acid, and the fulphuric and muriatic
acids removed by means of the acetate of ftrontian and the
acetate of filver.

Such is a brief account of the different tejls ufually em-
ployed to deteft the ingredients prefent in mineral waters,
and the moft obvious precautions to be obferved in their ufe.
It is proper, however, to obferve, that there are many cir-

cumftances to be attended to, in the ufe of tefts in general,
which can only be learnt by perfonal obfervation and prac-
tice, and that the inexperienced chemift is very hable to be
mifled by them.

d. Having thus acquired, by the employment of tefts,

a general knowledge of the ingredients contained in a mineral
water, the next objeft is to endeavour to afcertain the
quantities and modes of combination in which they exift ;

and this cwiftitutes by far the moft difiicult part of the
inquiry.

There are two general modes of condufting the analyfis

of a mineral water : one is to feparate, by various appro-
priate nianipiUations, the different ingredients in the fame
compound forms in which they are fuppofed to aftually exift

in the water. The other, recommended particularly by
Dr. Murray, is to afcertain, chiefly by means of tefts, the
quantities of the different fimple fubftances, and afterwards
to ejlimate from them the quantities of the compounds.
The firll of thefe modes, and in fonie inftances a combina-
tion of both, is the one which has hitherto been generally
adopted by chemifts ; we fhall, therefore, give a fhort ac-

count of the manipulations had recourfe to for feparating

a few of the fubftances moft ufually occurring in miner^
waters.

I. The gafeous matters are firft to be feparated in the
manner formerly mentioned, and their grofs amount afcer-

tained by admeafurement in a jar graduated into cubic
inches. Sulphuretted hydrogen, if it be prefent with other

gafes, is firft to be feparated by immerfing the jar in warm
water, and introducing nitric acid, which abforbs the ful-

phuretted hydrogen, and the diminution of bulk denotes its

quantity.
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quantity. If fulphurous acid be prefcnt, the above ftep is

unneceflary, for fulpliurettcd hydrogen never exifts in water

contaiuing this acid. Sulphurous acid may be feparated by

introducing into the gafeous mixture a quantity of the

peroxyd of lead, in a ilate of powder. This will gradually

abforb the whole, and the diminution of bulk, as before,

will denote its quantity. The introduftion of a little potafh,

after this, will abforb the carbonic acid. The remair.ing

gafcs muft be oxygen and azote. The oxygen may be fe-

parated by introducing a piece of phofphoruj, or by other

well-known eudiometrical means ; and the azote will remain

laft of all, unafFeAed by any of thefe proceffes.

2. The earthy carbonates, if any be prefent, are firft to

be feparatsd by boiling a given portion of the water for a

quarter of an hour. The precipitate thus obtained may

confift of a mixture of the carbonates of lime, of magnefia,

of iron, and of alumina, and even of the fulphate of lime.

Suppofing all thefe to be prefent, the precipitate is to be

treated with dilute muriatic acid, which will diffolve the

whole, except the alumina and fulphate of lime. Dry this

refiduum in a red heat, and note the weight. Then boil it

in a folution of carbonate of foda ; faturate the foda with

muriatic acid, and boil the mixture for half an hour : car-

bonates of lime and alumina will be precipitated ; the hme

may be then difTolved by acetic acid, while the alumina will

remain ; and thus the weight of each may be afcertained.

The muriatic folution contains hme, magnefia, and iron.

To feparate thefe, add ammonia, which will precipitate the

iron and part of the magnefia. Dry the precipitate, and

expofe it to the air for fome time in a temperature of about

200*. The ms^-tfia may be then feparated by acetic acid,

and the acetate thus formed is to be added to the muriatic

folution. The iron is rio.v to be rediffolvcd in muriatic

acid, precipitated by an alkaline carbonate, and dried and

weighed.

Muriate of lime and magnefia ftill remain in folution.

To feparate them, add fulphuric acid as long as any pre-

cipitate appears, then heat the folution, and concentrate.

The fulphate of lime thus obtained is to be heated to red-

nefs, and its weight afcertidned. Lallly, the magnefia

may be feparated by an alkahne carbonate, or, what is

much better, by the phofphate of ammonia.

3. To afcertain the quantity of the alkaline carbonates,

fuppofing them to exift in waters, determine how much of

any dilute acid, whofe ttrcngth has been previoudy carefully

afcertained, is neceflary to faturate them ; and from this the

quantity of alkali can be readily ellimated.

4. The alkaline and earthy fulphates may be eftimated by

the following methods.

The alkaline fulphates may be determined by precipi-

tating their acid by means of the nitrate of barytes, having

previouQy feparated all the earthy fulphates.

Sulphate of lime is readily eftimated by evaporating the

water to a few ounces, the earthy carbonates being pre-

vioufly faturated with nitric acid, and precipitating the ful-

phate of lime by means of dilute alcohol.

If the fulphate of magnefia or alumina be the only ful-

phate prefent, the quantity of either can be readily eftimated.

If they exift together, the two earths may be precipitated

by foda, and afterwards feparated by acetic acid in the

manner above-mentioned. If fulphate of hme be alfo pre-

fent, this may be previoufly feparated in a great degree, as

above ; or, what is preferable, the lime may be precipitated

by an alkali along with the other earths, and afterwards

feparated. The fame holds good alfo with the fulphate of

iron ; or the iron may be feparated by expofing the water

for fome days to the air, and mixing with it a portion of
alumina. The oxyd of iron and fulphate of alumina are
precipitated together, and may be eafily feparated, and the
quantity of iron afcertained.

5. If muriate of potafti or foda exift alone in water, its

quantity can be readily eftimated by precipitating the
muriatic acid with the nitrait. of lilver. The fame procefs

may be followed, if the alkahne carbonates be prefent ;

only thefe carbonates mull be previoufly faturated with ful-

phuric acid, and, inftead of ufing the nitrate, the fulphate

of filver is to be employed.

If the alkaline muriates exift along with more or lefs of
the earthy muriates, or with the muriate of iron, wthout
any other falls, the whole of the earths may be feparated

by barytes water, and their quantities eftimated as before.

To difcover the proportion of the alkaline muriates, the
barytes is to be feparated by fulphuric acid, and the muriatic
acid expelled by heat. The quantity of the alkaline mu-
riates may be then afcertained by evaporation.

When fulphates and muriates exift together, they may be
feparated by evaporating the whole to drynefs, and diflblving

the earthy muriates in alcohol ; or, when the water has
been duly concentrated, by precipitating the fulphates with
the fame fluid.

When alkaline and earthy muriates exift with fulphate of
lime, this laft fait is to be decompofed by means of the

muriate of barytes. The eftimation is then to be condufted
as if nothing but muriates are prefent, only the proportion
of muriatic acid which united in the muriate of barytes,

added, muft be allowed for.

When muriates of foda, magnefia, and alumina, are pre-

fent, together with fulphates of lime and magnefia, the water
is better examined by two diftinA operations. To one por-
tion add carbonate of magnefia, till the whole of the lime

and alumina be precipitated. Afcertain the quantity of
hme, which gives the proportion of fulphate of lime. Pre-
cipitate tlie lulphuric acid by muriate of barytes : this gives

the quantity contained in the fulphate of magnefia and ful-

phate of hme ; and the quantity of fulphate of hme being
previoufly known, that of the fulphate of magnefia can be
eafily eftimated. To a fecond portion of the water add
lime-water, till the whole of the magnefia and alumina be
feparated. From the weight of thefe earths the quantity of
their muriates may be eftimated, that portion of the mag-
nefia previoufly found to be in union with fulphuric acid

being dcduAed. After this, remove the fulphuric acid by
barytes water, and the lime by carbonic acid, and the liquid

evaporated to dryncfs will leave the common fait.

6. Laftly : If the fixed mineral acids fliould alone be
found to exift in a water, it need fcarcely be obfcrved that

their quantities can be readily afcertained ; the fulphuric

acid by means of a barytic fait, and tiie muriatic acid by
means of a fait of filver.

All thefe diflcrent precipitates fliould be dried uniformly,

or at lead at fome known degree of temperature. It is not

eafy to fix this point, which muft in a groat degree be regu-

lated by the nature of the fait, and the peculiar views of the

analyft ; fome choofiiig to reduce the falls to an anhydrous,

others to a cryftalli/.cd ftate. As a fort of check alfo to

the analyfis, it is proper to evaporate a known quantity of

the water to drynefs, in order to learn the grofs amount of

the faliiie matters it contains, which amount is to be com-
pared with the refults as obtained by the different procefl'cs

of the analyfis.

Such are a few of the moft common methods recom-

mended for feparating and afccrtaining the proportions of the

10 different
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different faline fubftances contained in a mineral water.

They muft of courfe be varied according to circumftances

;

but this, as well as the application of other methods, muft:

depend upon the praftical knowledge and judgment of the

analyft.

The principles, however, upon which many of the above

analytical procefTes are founded, have been lately called in

queftion by Dr. Murray of Edinburgh, and we think very

juftly. That gentleman has endeavoured to (hew, that we
by no means arrive atajuft knowledge of the conftituents of

a mineral water by thefe procefles, and that many of the

compounds obtained by them are determined by the pro-

cefles themfelves. The following quotation, from a paper

by Dr. Murray, entitled " A general Formula for the

Analyfis of Mineral Waters," in the eighth volume of the

Tranfaftions of the Royal Society of Edinburgh, will con-

vey a diftinft idea of his opinions and mode of reafoning

upon the fubjeft.

Two methods of analyfis have been employed for dif-

covering the compofition of mineral waters, wliat may be

called the direft method,"in which, by evaporation, aided by

the fubfequent application of folvents, or fometimes by
precipitants, certain compound falts are obtained ; and what

may be called the indired method, in which, by the ufe of

reagents, the principles of thefe falts, and bafes of which

they are formed, are difcovered, and their quantities efti-

mated, whence the particular falts and their proportions

may be inferred.

Chemifts have always confidered the former of thefe me-
thods as affording tlif moft certain and effential information.

They have not neglefted the latter, but they have ufually

employed it as fubordinate to the other. The falts pro-

cured by evaporation have been uniformly confidered as the

real ingredients ; and nothing more was required, therefore,

it was imagined, for the accuracy of the analyfis, than the

obtaining them pure, and eftimating their quantities with

precifion. On the contrary, in obtaining the elements

merely, no information, it was believed, was gained with

regard to the real compofition ; for it ftill remained to be
determined in what mode they were combined : and this, it

was fuppofed, could be Inferred only from the compounds
aftually obtained. This method, therefore, when employed
with a view to eftimate quantities, has been had recourfe to

only to obviate particular difficulties attending the execution

of the other, or to give greater accuracy to the propor-

tions, or, at furtheft, when the compofition is very fimple,

confifting chiefly of one genus of falts.

Another circumftance contributed to lead to a preference

of the direft mode of analyfis,—the uncertainty attending

the determination of the proportions of the elements of the

compound falts. This uncertainty was fuch, that even

from the moft exaft determination of the abfolute quantities

of the acids and bafes exifting in a mineral water, it would
have been difficult, or nearly imprafticable, to aflign the

precife compofition and the real proportions of the com-
pound falts : and hence the neceffity of employing the direft

method of obtaining them.

The prefent ftate of the fcience leads to other views.

If the conclufion was juft, that the falts obtained by eva-

poration, or any analogous procefs from a mineral water,

are its real ingredients, no doubt could remain of the fu-

periority of the direft method of analyfis, and even of the

abfolute neceffity of employing it. But no illuftrations, I

believe, are required to prove that this conclufion is not ne-

cefTarily true. The concentration by the evaporation muft, in

many cafes, change the ftate of combination ; and the falts

obtained are hence frequently piodufts of the 6peration, not
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origfinal ingredients. Whether they are fo or not, and what
the real compofition is, are to be determined on other
grounds than ou their being aftually obtained ; and no more
information is gained, therefore, with regard to that com-
pofition, by their being procured, than by their elements

being difcovered ; for when thefe are known, and their

quantities are determined, we can, according to the prin-

ciple from which the aftual modes of combination are in-

ferred, whatever this may be, afTign with equal facility the
quantities of the binary compounds they form.

The accuracy with which the proportions of the confti-

tuent principles of the greater number of the compound falts

are now determined, enables us alfo to do this with as much
precifion as by obtaining the compounds themfelves ; and if

any error fhould exift in the eftimation of their proportions,

the profecution of thefe refearches could not fail foon to

difcover it.

The mode of determining the compofition of a mineral

water, by difcovering the acids and bafes which it contains,

admits in general of greater facility of execution, and more
accuracy, than the mode of determining by obtaining infu-

lated the compound falts. Nothing is more difficult than to

effeft the entire feparation of falts by cryftallization, aided

even by the ufual methods of the aftion of alcohol, either as

a folvent or a precipitant, or by the aftion of water as a
folvent at different temperatures : in many cafes, it cannot
be completely attained, and the analyfis muft be deficient in

accuracy. No fuch difficulty is attached to the other me-
thod. The principles being difcovered, and their quantities

eftimated in general from their precipitation in infoluble

compounds, their entire feparation is eafily effefted. No-
thing is eafier, for example, than to eftimate the total

quantity of fulphuric acid by precipitation by barytes, or

of lime by precipitation with oxalic acid ; and this method
has one peculiar advantage with regard to accuracy, that if

any error is committed in the eftimation of any of the prin-

ciples, it is difcovered in the fubfequent ttep of inferring the

binary combinations : fince, if all the elements do not bear

that due proportion to each other, which is neceffary to

produce the ftate of neutralization, the excefs or deficiency

becomes apparent, and of courfe the error is detefted.

The indireft method, then, has every advantage over the

other, both in accuracy and facility of execution.

Another advantage is derived from thefe views, if they

are juft, that of precluding the difcuffion of queftions,

which otherwife fall to be confidered, and which muft often

be of difficult determination, if they .;re even capable of

being determined. From the ftate of combination being

liable to be influenced by evaporation, or any other analytic

operation, by which the falts exifting in a mineral water are

attempted to be procured, difcordant refults will often be

obtained, according to the methods employed : the propor-

tions at leaft will be different, and fometimes even produfts

will be found by one method, which are not by another.

In a water which is of a complicated compofition, this will

more peculiarly be the cafe. The Cheltenham waters, for

example, have in different analyfes afforded refults confider-

ably different : and on the fuppofition of the falts procured

being the real ingredients, this diverfity muft be afcribed to

inaccuracy ; and ample room for difcuffion with regard to

this is introduced. In like manner, it has often been a fub-

jeft of controverfy whether lea-water contains fulphate of

foda with fulphate of magnefia. All fuch difcuffions, how-
ever, are fuperfluous. The falts procured are not necef-

farily the real ingredients, but in part, at leaft, are produfts

of the operation ; liable, therefore, to be obtained or not,

or to be obtained in different proportions, according to the
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method employed : and all that can be done witlj precifion

is to eftimate the elements, and then to exhibit their binary

combinations, according to whatever may be the moll pro-

bable view of the real compofition.

The method propofed by Mr. Kirwan, formerly al-

luded to, confifts in determining, chiefly by tefts, the

quantity of the different faline fubllances prefent. But the

complicated nature of many of the formulae, befide the very

principle of the method itfelf, being Uable to moft of the

objeAions above urged by Dr. Murray againft that in com-

mon ufe, render its application difficult, and refults uncer-

tain. Upon the whole, therefore, we have no hefitation in

faying, that we confider Dr. Murray's views and methods

as by far the bed, and moft likely to lead to correa con-

dufions, that have yet appeared, and which may be ftatcd

in few words, as follows :

" Determine by precipitants the vveiglit of the acids and

bafes prefent in a mineral water. Suppofe them united m
fuch a manner that they (liall form the moft foluble falls :

thefe falts will conftitute the true fabne conttituents of the

water under examination."

Dr. Murray illuftrates his method of procedure by fup-

pofing, as an example, a water found, by the ufual tefts,

to contain the carbonates, fulphates, and muriates of lime,

magnefia, and foda. The water is to be reduced by eva-

poration as far as can be done, without occafioning any

fenfible precipitation or cryftallization. A faturated folu-

tion of muriate of barytcs is then direfted to be added as

long as any precipitate falls, and no longer. This precipi-

tates the whole of the fulphuric and carbonic acids, and the

carbonate of barytes is to be feparated from the fulphate by

diluted muriatic acid. Add to the refidual liquor a folution

of oxalate of ammonia as long as any turbid appearance is

produced. By this the whole of the lime is feparated.

The oxalate of lime is to be calcined, and converted into

fulphate of lime, from which the quantity of pure lime may

be readily eftimatcd. The next ftep is to precipitate the

magnefia ; and for this piirpofe, Dr. Murray recommends a

modification of Dr. Wollafton's procefs. This confifts in

adding, firft, a folution of neutral carbonate of ammonia,

and afterwards a ftrong folution of phofphoric acid, or

phofphate of ammonia ; taking care to leave an excefs of

the carbonate of ammonia. By thefe procefles, the whole

of the magnefia is obtained in the ftate of triple phofphate,

and its quantity can be readily eftimated. Muriate of foda

now remains in folution, and its quantity can be obtained by

CTaporation. As a check, however, to the different pro-

cefles, it may be proper to afcertain the quantity of muriatic

acid prefent by means of the nitrate of filver.

If alumina, filica, or iron be prefent, they are beft fepa-

rated by diftinft proceffes, in the manner formerly de-

fcribed.

Laftly, Dr. Murray recommends that the refults of an

analyfis be ftated in three modes : ift. The quantities of the

acids and bafes ; 2dly, The quantities of the binary com-

pounds, as inferred from the principle that the moll foluble

compounds are the ingredients ; and 3dly, The quantities

of the binary compounds, fuch as they are obtained by

the ufual modes of analyfis. The refults will be thus pre-

fented in every point of view. As an inftance of this

method of ftating the refults of an analyfis, we refer our

readers to what we have faid on fea-wattr in the prefent

article.

Mineral IVaters, artificial Preparation o/—Chemiftry had

no fooner developed the compofition of mineral waters, than

it fiiggefted methods of preparing them artificially. Ac-

cordingly, Bergman and others have given many formulae for

this purpofe, fome of which approach the truth, while

others arc very imperfetl. When the compofition of a

water is very fimple, nothing more is required to form it

artifici.iUy than to know the nature and quantity of the

faline fubftances prefent, and to diffolve fimilar quantities of

the fame faline fubftances in the fame proportion of water.

In the earlier periods of chemical inveftigalion, before the

nature of gafeous fubftances was underftood, no attempts

of courfe could be made to imitate the important clafs of

waters which derive their chief properties from the prefence

of fuch fubllances ; but chemifts no fooner became ac-

quainted with the nature of gafcs, than they began to devife

methods of imitating thefe alfo ; and artificial carbonated

waters have been long fince prepared as an article of com-
merce, under the name oifoda tvater, fuperior in point of im-

pregnation to any acidulous waters known. See Pvrmont.
It is true that there are fome inftances of natural chemical

folution, which art has not even yet been able to imitate.

Of this kind is the folution of filcx, which occafionally oc-

curs in mineral waters. It is doubtful, however, if this

earth is capable of exerting any falutary effects on tlie animal

economy ; and, therefore, we have little occafion perhaps

to regret our inability to effect its folution. Another defeft

in the formation of artificial mineral waters is, that many of

the more important ones cannot be obtained in large quan-

tities for bathing, &c. without fo great a degree of cxpence

and trouble, as to entirely preclude their ufe.

On the other hand it feems plaufible, in tiieory at leall,

that we can improve upon the compofition of many mineral

waters. Thus, many mineral waters contain ingredients,

which, either from the minutenefs of the proportion in which

they exift, or from their inert nature, may be deemed as

fuperfluous, or in fome inftances as injurious. Again,

others contain their aftive ingredient in fuch fmall quantities,

as to require an inconvenient bulk of the water to produce

the defired effeft : all which defefts may be remedied in the

artificial preparation, by leaving out the ufelefs or noxious

matter, and increafing that in which the proper medicinal

virtue refides. Bcfides thefe advantages alfo, we have it in

our power to form new and valuable compounds, which are

no where to be met with in a natural ftate.

The firft ftep to the artificial formation of a mineral

water is, of courfe, to know the exadt compofition of the

water we would imitate. Many of the ingredients, how-

ever, obtained from mineral waters by the ufual modes of

analyfis, are very little foluble in water : fuch, for example,

are the fulphate and carbonate of lime, &c. which we (hould

attempt in vain to diffolve directly in water. Other modes,

therefore, muft be devifed for this purpofe ; and Dr. Mur-
ray's views of the compofition of mineral waters in general

will enable us to effeft our objedt, in moft inftances, very

readily and completely, as the following example will

fhew.

Suppofe we wiftied to imitate the Seltzer water, an

Englifh pint of which, according to Bergman's analyfis,

contains, as before mentioned, of

till). Inches.

Carbonic acid - - - - 17

Carbonate of lime

Carbonate of magnefia

Carbonate of foda

Muriate of foda

5

4
>7-5

29.5
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Of thefe ingredients, neither the carbonate of lime nor

tnagnefia are foluble in water, nor can be rendered fo, with-

out a tedious procefs of impregnating the water, through

which they are diffufed, with carbonic acid gas. But if we
adopt Dr. Murray's views, and confider a pint of this water

as aAually containing of

Cub. Inches.

Carbonic acid gas 17

Muriate of lime

Muriate of magnefia

Muriate of foda

Carbonate of foda

Grains.

3-3

5
7.8

10.3 dry, or 1 8 cryftallized.

26.4

we can eafily imitate its compofition in the following

manner

:

About 35 grains of muriatic acid, of the ftrength ufually

met with in the (hops, are to be put into a ftrong bottle,

with a pint of water, the acid being introduced to the bot-

tom of the water by a long funnel. Three grains of pure

white marble in coarfe powder are then to be dropped in,

and the bottle clofed. When thefe are didolved, five grains

of the common carbonate of magnefia in powder are to be

added ; and after the folution of this, 32 grains of cryftal-

lired carbonate of foda, or what is equivalent to this, and

preferable, as affording more carbonic acid, 27 grains of

bicarbonate of foda, are to be put in. The bottle is to be
clofed accurately, (haken, and inverted. In a fhort time

a perfeft folution takes place, and a liquor is obtained

tranfparent, which fparkles when poured out, has a plea-

fant tafte, and in its compofition refembles the Seltzer

water.

it might be fuppofed, fays Dr. Murray, that fo large a

proportion of carbonate of foda could not exift with the

muriates of magnefia and lime, without decompofing them ;

but on making the experiment, it was found that the above

qnantities might be diflblved in a pint of water, indepen-

dently of the excefs of carbonic acid, without any apparent

decompofition ; the folution remaining tranfparent, even on
expofure to the air.

Upon fimilar principles may the compofition of almoft

every other mineral water be readily imitated.

We have an agreeable imitation of acidulous waters, under
the term of what is called the effervefdng draught. This
confifts of two folutions, one of an alkaline carbonate, and
the other of the citric or fome other vegetable acid, which
are direfted to be mixed together, and fwallowed during
the aft of effervefcence. A more portable form of this

grateful draught is to be obtained in the (hops, under the

name of Sodaic poivders, Seidlet% powders, Sec. in which
the requifite proportions of alkali and acid in their dry ftate

are formed into feparate httle packets, one of each of which
•is direfted to be didolved feparately in water, and the two
folutions to be then mixed, and fwallowed during the aft of
efferrefcence, as before.

The following, therefore, may be laid down as a general

rule for the artificial preparation of mineral waters :—Afcer-
tain, upon Dr. Murray's principles, the precife propor-

tions of the mo/l foluble falts that can be prefent in any
given water ; diiTolve fimilar proportions of the fame falts

in an equal quantity of water, and a compound water will

be obtained, precilely fimilar in its compofition to the

original.

Catalogue of the mofl important mineral Waters 1"he fol-

lowing catalogue is intended to comprife the principal
mineral waters of Great Britain, and fome of the more im-
portant ones of other countries. Our readers will recoUeft
that, in the preceding article, we divided natural waters
into potable, faline, chalybeate, acidulous, fulphureous, and
thermal, and defcribed the general chemical and medicinal
properties of each clafs, as well as of their compounds.
To prevent repetition, and to fave room, therefore, we have
attempted to refer the diff"erent fprings, mentioned in the
following catalogue, to one or other of the above clafles

:

thus, when a fpring is ftatcd to be faline, its general com-
pofition and properties are to be underftood to refemble the
clafs of faline waters ; and fo of the reft.

The moderns have very properly exploded the old notion
of the myilerious ^n^fpecific operation of particular fprings.
But even if this cogent reafon for generalization did not
exift, it would be impoflible, in a work of the prefent defcrip-
tion, to defcend to all the minuti^ of analyfis, &c. fuppofing
them to be known, which is far from being the cafe: we
have thouglit proper, however, to give a few of the more
interefting and inftruftive recent analyfes of fome of the
moft important fprings.

Thofe fprings marked thus *, in the following lift, are
more particularly defcribed in the preceding article, ae
examples of the different clafles.

Abcoxtrt. An aaidulous chalybeate fpring. See Ab-
COt/RT.

Aberbrothich, or Arbroath. An acidulous chalybeate
fpring. See Aberbrothick.

Adon. A faline fpring. See AcTON,
Aghaloo, Tyrone, Ireland. A fulphureous fpring flightly

faline.

* Aix-la-Chapelle. Sulphureous thermal fprings. See
AlX-LA-CnAPELLE.

Alford. A faline fpring. See Alford.
Alkerton, near Gloucefter. A faline fpring.

Anaduff, Leitrira. A weak fulphureous fpring flightly

fahne.

Afhwood, Fermanagh. A fulphureous fpring flightly

faline.

AJheron, Yorkfliire. A ftrong fulphureous fpring
flightly faline.

Aflrope, Oxfordfhire. An acidulous chalybeate fpring.

Afivarby, Lincolnftiire. A faline chalybeate fpring.

Athlone, Weftmeath. A chalybeate fpring flightly

fahne.

d'Ax-enfoix, France. Sulphureous thermal fprings, in

repute as baths.

Baden. Sulphureous fprings, formerly in much repute as

baths. See Baden.
Bagnigge-Wells. Two fprings, one faline, the other

chalybeate. See Paxcras.
Baiit. Thermal fprings, in much repute among the Ro-

mans. See Bai;e.

Balaruc. Saline thermal fprings. See Balaruc.
Ballycaflle. Two chalybeate fprings, one in which the

iron is in combination with carbonic acid, the other with
fulphuric acid. See Ballycastle.

Ballynahinch, Downfliire. A fulphureous fpring, faid to

contain iron.

Bagneres, France. Thermal fprings, in much repute as

baths. See Bagneres.
Balflon, North America. A highly acidulous chalybeate

fpring. According to the recent analyfis of a French
cheraift, zj fluid ounces contain of
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Carbonic acid

Muriate of foda

Carbonate of lime

Muriate of magnefia

Muriate of lime

Carbonate of iron

Cub. luchcj.

75

Grains.

•»'

22

12.J

5

4

74-5

is about 74°. A wine pint,

analyfis, contains of

Carbonic acid gas

Common air

Bartge. Sulphureous thermal fprings, in confiderable

repute. See Barege.
Bamet, Hertfordlhire. A weak faline fpring. At

North-hall, about three miles from Barnet, is another of

ihe fame dcfcription, but a little ftroiiger.

Bath. Celebrated faline thermal fprings, containmg like-

wife a little iron. (See Bath.) One of the moft recent

and probably correft analyfes of thefe waters is by Mr.

Phillips. According to this gentleman, a wine pint con-

tains of „ , ,
Cub. Inches.

Carbonic acid - - - !*

Sulphate of lime

Muriate of foda

Sulphate of foda

Carbonate of lime

Silex

Oxyd of iron

Grains.

9
3-3

1-5

0.8

0.2

0.0147

14.8147

Bilkin, Yorkfhire. A weak faline fulphureous fpring.

Binley, Warwickfhire. A faline chalybeate fpring.

Borroiudak, Cumberland. A ftrong faline water. See

BORROWDALE.
Borfct. Sulphureous thermal fprings, in confiderable

repute. See BoRSET.

Brabach, Germany. An acidulous chalybeate fpring.

Brandola, Italy. A weak acidulous chalybeate fpring.

Brentwood, Effex. A faline fpring.

Brighton. A chalybeate fpring : fulphate of iron. (See

Brighthelmston.) According to Dr. Marcet's analyfis,

a wine pint contains of

Carbonic acid gas

Sulphate of iron

Sulphate of lime

Muriate of foda

Muriate of magnefia

Silex

Lof»

Cub. Inches.

2.5

Grains.

1.80

4.09
1-53

0.7s
0.14
0.19

8.50

BiiJlol Hofwelh. A fimple thermal water. As this

Ipring has not been dcfcribed in its proper place, we fhall

infert the following (hort account of it here. This water is

inodorous, perfeftly limpid and fparkhng, and fends forth

air-bubblc8 when poured into a glafs. It is agreeable to

the palate, but has no decided taile. Its fpccific gravity is

ftaled to be 1.00077. Its temperature, upon an average,

according to Dr. Carrick's

Cub. Inches.

3-75

0.375

Muriate of magnefia

Muriate of foda

Sulphate of foda

Sulphate of lime

Carbonate of lime

4.125

Gnins.

0.9

0.5

1.4

1.47

1.63

5-9

It was formerly much celebrated in confumption, but its

fuppofed good effefts in this difeafe have been juftly called

in queftion by modern writers.

Bromley, Kent. A chalybeate fpring. See Bromlev.
Broughton, Yorkfhire. A ftrong faline fulphureous

fpring, iimilar to that of Harrowgate.
Buch, near Carlfbad, in Bohemia. A weak acidulous

water.

Buglawton, Chefliire. A fahne fulphureous water.

Burlington, or Bridlington, Yorkftlire. A chalybeate water

(lightly faline.

Burnley, Lancaftiire. A chalybeate water flightly faline.

*Buxton. A fimple thermal water. See Buxton-^j/w.
Cannock, Staffordfliire. A chalybeate water.

Cargyrle, near Chefter. A weak faline water.

Carljbad. Celebrated acidulo-chalybeate thermal fpfings.

See Carlsbad.
Carlton, Nottingham. A chalybeate water.

Cajlleconnel. A chalybeate water. See Castleconnel.
Cq/llemain. A fulphureous fpring faid to contain iron.

See Castlemain.
Cawley, Derbyfhire. A fulphureous water flightly faline.

Canuthorp, Lincolnfhire. A chalybeate fpring flightly

faline.

Chedlington, Oxfordfhire. A fulphureous water flightly

faline.

Chaudt Fontaine, near Liege, Germany. Thermal fprings

celebrated as baths.

*Cheltenham. Saline and faline chalybeate fprings. See

Cheltenham.
Chippenham, Wiltfliire. A chalybeate fpring.

Cleves. An acidulous chalybeate fpring. See Cleves.

Clifton, Oxfordfhire. A faline fpring.

Cobham, Surry. A chalybeate water.

Codfal Wood, Staffordlhire. A fulphureous fpring.

Colchefter, Eflcx. A faline fpring.

Colurian, Cornwall. A chalybeate fpring.

Comner, or Cumner, Berklhire. A weak faline fpring.

Corjlorphine, near Edinburgh. A weak fulphureous fpnng

flightly faline.

Coventry. A fahne ch.ilybeate fpring. See Coventry.
Cricile Spa, Lancafhire. A ftrong fahne fulphureous water.

Croft, Yorkftlire. A fulphureous water (lightly faline.

Crofs town, Waterford. A fulphureous fpring.

Cunley-houfe, Lancaftiire. A ftrong fulphureous fpring

flightly faline.

Deddington. Saline fulphureous fprings. Sec Ded-
Dl.SGTOM.

Derby. A chalybeate fpring.

Derrindaff,
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Derr'mdaff, Cavan. A fulphureoas fpring flightly faline.

Derry-btnch, Fermanagh. A fulphureous fpring.

Dog andDuel, St. George's Fields, Southwark. A faline

fpring.

Drig-ivell, Cumberland. An acidulous chalybeate fpring.

Dnmafnave, Leitrira. A ftrong fulphureous fpring flightly

faline.

Dublin. Several weak faline fprings.

Dulivich, Kent. Pretty ftrong faline fpring.

Dunblane, Perthfhire. Thefe fprings have been only lately

difcovered. They have been accurately analyfedby Dr. Mur-
ray. There are two fprings, both of a fimilar nature, that is

to fay, faline, with a minute proportion of iron. A wine

pint of the north fpring was found by Dr. M. to contain of

Muriate of foda ...
Muriate of lime ...
Sulphate of hme . . -

Carbonate of lime with a trace of iron

- 24-3
- i8.

- 3-1

- 0.5

The fame quantity of the /outh Jpring yielded

Muriate of foda ....
Muriate of lime . . . .

Sulphate of lime . . . -

Carbonate of lime ....
Oxyd of iron ....

45-9

Grains.

22.5

16.

2-3

0-3

•15

41.25

Dun/e, Scotland. A chalybeate fpring.

Durham. A ftrong fulphureous water flightly faline.

Egra, Bohemia. A celebrated faline chalybeate fpring.

See Egka.
Epfom, A celebrated faline fpring. See Epsom.
Feljiead, Effex. A chalybeate fpring.

Filah, Yorkfliire. A faline chalybeate fpring.

Francfort on the Maine. Saline fulphureous fprings.

See Francfort.
Galiuay, Ireland. A chalybeate fpring.

Geyfer, Iceland. Remarkable thermal fprings. See

Iceland.
Glanmile, Ireland. A chalybeate fpring.

Glajlonbury. A chalybeate fpring flightly faline^ See

Glastonbury.
Glendy, Angusftiire. A ftrong chalybeate fpring.

Gran/haw, Downfliire. A chalybeate fpring.

Haigh, Lancafliire. A chalybeate fprmg ; fulphate of iron.

Hampjlead. A chalybeate water. See Hampstead. The
moft recent analyfis of this water is by Mr. Blifs, according

to whom a wine gallon contains of
Cub. Inches.

Carbonic acid - - - - lo.i

Atmofpheric air - - - - 90.9

Oxyd of iron

Muriate of magnefia

Sulphate of lime -

Muriate of foda nearly

Of fUex about

lOI.

Gr&ins.

1-5

1-75
2.12

i.o

38

6.75

Uanbridge, Lancaftiire. A chalybeate water (lightly

faline.

Hanlys, Shropftiire. Two fprings, one faline the other
chalybeate.

*Harro'wgate. Saline fulphureous fprings. See Har-
ROWGATE.

Hartfell, Annandale. A chalybeate fpring: fulphate of
iron. According to Dr. Garnett's analyfis, a wine pint of
this water contains of

Grains,

Sulphate of iron ... 10.5
Sulphate of alumina - - - i.c

Oxyd of iron .... 1.875

13-875

Hartlepool. A chalybeate fpring. See Hartlepool.
Holt, Wiltfliire. A weak faline water.

Holt-nevtl, Leicefterfhire. A chalybeate fpring : fulphate

of iron. See Holt Waters.

Jejfop's Well, near Cobham, Surry. A ftrong faline

water flightly chalybeate.

Ilmington, Warwickfliire. A chalybeate fpring.

Ingleivhite, Lancaftiire. A ftrong chalybeate fpring.

IJle of Wight. A very ftrong chalybeate : fulphate of
iron.

Iflington. A chalybeate fpring. See Islington.
Kanturk, Cork. A chalybeate fpring.

Kaitrine Loch, Scotland. On the north fide of this

lake is a ftrong chalybeate fpring.

Keddleflone, Derbyfliire. A Itrong fulphureous water
moderately faline.

Kenfington. A faline fpring. See KENSINGTON.
Kilbreiv, Meath. A chalybeate water ; fulphate of iron.

Kilburn, Middlefex. A fahne fpring.

Kilroot, Antrim. A faline fpring.

Kiling-Jhanvally, Fermanagh. A chalybeate water flightly

faline.

Killqfher, Fermanagh. A ftrong fulphureous water.

Kinalton, or Kynolten, Nottinghamfliire. A weak faline

water.

Kincardine. A chalybeate fpring.

King's-cliff, Northamptonfliire. A chalybeate fpring

weakly faline.

Kirby or Kirkhy-thower, Weftmoreland. Two chaly-

beate fprings.

Knarejborough, the Dropping-tuell, contains lime held in

folution by carbonic acid. See Knakesborough.
Knowfley, Lancaftiire. A chalybeate fpring.

Korytna, Moravia. A very ftrong fulphureous fpring,

Kuka, Bohemia. A chalybeate acidulous water.

Lancafler. A chalybeate fpring flightly faline.

Latham, Lancaftiire. A chalybeate fpring.

Leuk, Valois, Switzerland. Thermal fprings.

Llandrindod, Radnorfliire. Three fprings; one faline,

another fulphureous, and the third chalybeate.

Llangybi, Carnarvonftiire. A fahne fpring.

Leamington. A faline fpring. See Warwick.
Leez, EfTex. A chalybeate fpring.

Lincomb, Bath. A chalybeate fprmg flightly faline.

Li/beak, Fermanagh. Two fulphureous fprings.

Lis-done-varna, Clare. A ftrong chalybeate water.

Loanjbury, Yorkfliire. A fulphureous fpring flightly

faline.

Maccroom, near Cork. A chalybeate fpring.

Mahereberg, Kerry . A faline fpring.

Mallow^
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Malkiv, Cork. A pure thermal fpring. See Mallow.

Mailo-h Yorkftiire. A ftrong chalybeate fpring mode-

rately faliiic.

•Malvrm, Worcefter(hire. Very pure fprings. See

Malvern. One wine gallon of the Malvern Holywell

waters, according to Dr. Wilfon, contains of

Graini.

Carbonate of foda - - - 5-33

Carbonate of lime - - - 1.6

Carbonate of magnefia . - - .919

Carbonate of iron - - - -6^5

Sulphate of foda - - - 2-896

Muriate of foda - - - '-553

Refiduum, filex - - - 1-687

14.610

According to the fame chemift, one gallon of the Malvern

St. Ann's well contains of
Grains.

Carbonate of foda

Carbonate of lime

Carbonate of magnefia

Carbonate of iron

Sulphate of foda

Muriate of foda

Refiduum, files

3-55

•352
.26

.328

1.48

•955

-47

7-395

Marl/ball, Effex. A chalybeate water.

Mattock, Derbylhire. Thermal fprings, temp, about 66°.

See Matlock.
Maudjley, Lancaftiire. A fulphureous water moderately

faline.

Mechan, Fermanagh. Two fulphureous fprings.

Millar^J Spa. A chalybeate fpring.

*Moffat, Annandale. Two fulphureous fprings. See

Moffat.
Mofshoufe, Lancaftiire. A chalybeate fpring.

Morcton, Shropftiire. A faline fpring.

Mont ifOr, near Clermont, France. Sulphureous ther-

mal fprings.

Mount Pallas, Cavan. A chalybeate fpring.

Mevil Holt. See Holt.
Nczvnham Regis, Warwickfhire. Three chalybeate fprings

(lightly fahne.

Nfwton Dak, Yorkfliire. An acidulous water holding

lime in folution.

Ne'.vtan Ste-wart, Tyrone. A chalybeate fpring.

Netdtn'ue, Germany. An acidulous water.

Nohhcr, Meath. A chalybeate fpring : fulphatc of iron.

Normanby, Yorkftiire. A fulphureous fpring flightly

faline.

Nottington, Dorfetfhire. A ftrong fulphureous water.

OrJIon, Nottingham. A chalybeate fpring.

Oullon, Norfolk. A weak chalybeate fpnng.

Oiuen Breun, Cavan. A fulphureous fpring (lightly faline.

Pancrat, Middlefex. A faline fpring.

Pajy, near Paris. A moderately ftrong chalybeate

fpring.

Pderhrad, Aberdeenftiire. A ftrong chalybeate fpnng.

See Peterhead.
Peltygoe, Donegal. A ftrong fulphureous water, faline.

Pucaithly, Perthftiire. Thcfc fprings refemble clofely

thofe of Dunblane, and have been lately analyfed by Dr.

Murray, according to whom a wine pint contains of

Atmofpheric air

Carbonic acid gas

Muriate of foda

Muriate of lime

Sulphate of lime

Carbonate of lime

Cubic Inchrh

- 0.5

Grains.

•3-4

19.5

-9

•5

34-3

Plombiers, France. A thermal fpring.

Pontgibault, France. A weak acidulous fpring.

Pyrmont, Weftphalia. A highly acidulous chalybeate
fpring. See Pvrmont.

Queen's Camel, Somerfetftiire. A fulphureous fpring.

Richmond, Surry. A faline fpring.

Road, Wiltftiire. A chalybeate fpring.

Rougham, Lancaftiire. A faline fpring.

St. Bartholomew's Well, Cork. A chalybeate water
flightly faline.

St. Bernard's Well, Edinburgh. A fulphureous water
fliglitly faline.

St. Erafmus's Well, StafFordftiire. A weak faline water.

St. Winifrid's Well, Flint. A very pure fpring. See
Holywell.

Scarborough, Yorkftiire. A faline chalybeate fpring. See
Scarborough.

Schooley's Mountain, United States. A weak chalybeate

fpring.

Scollienfes, Switzerland. An acidulous chalybeate fpring.

*Sea-water. See Sea and the former part of tliis article.

*Sedlitz. A faline water. See Sedlitz.
*Seltzer. An highly acidulous water. See Seltzer.
Sene, or Seend, Wiltftiire. Two chalybeate fprings.

*.S^(^Au/!i, near Sedhtz. A faline water. See Sedlitz.

Shad'well. A faline chalybeate fpring : fnlphate of iron ?

Shapmoor, Weftmoreland. A fulphureous fpring flightly

faline.

Shetllewood, Derbyftiire, A fulphureous fpring flightly

faline.

Shipton, Yorkftiire. A fulphureous fpring moderately

faline.

Somerjham, Huntingdonftiirc. A chalybeate fpring : ful-

phateof iron. See So.mersham.

*Spa. Highly acidulous chalybeate fprings. See Spa.
Stanger, Cumberland. A faline chalybeate fpring.

Stenjield, Lincolnfliire. A chalybeate fpring flightly

faline.

Streatham, Surry. A faline fpring. See Streatham.
Suchaloza, Germany. An acidulous fpring.

Sutton Bog, Oxfordftiire. A ilrong fulphureous fpring

flightly faline.

S-wadlingbar, Cavan. A fulphureous fpring.

S-wanfea, Glamorganftiire. A chalybeate fpring: ful-

phateofiron. See Swansea.
Sydenham, Kent. A weak faline fpring.

Tarkton, Lancaftiire. A chalybeate fpnng flightly faline.

Tcwhjbury, Gloucefterftiire. A faline fpring.

Thctford, Norfolk. A chalybeate fpring flightly aci-

dulous.

Thoroton, Nottinghamftiire. A chalybeate fpring flightly

faline.

Thurjk, Yorkftiire. A faline chalybeate fpring.

Tibjbelf,
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T/i/if//, Derbyfliire. A chalybeate fpring (lightly aci-

dulous.

Tilbury, Eflex. A faline fpring (lightly chalybeate.

Toberbony, near Dublin. A faline fpring.

Tonjlcm, Germany. A faline acidulous fpring in con-

fiderable repute.

Tralee, Kerry. A chalybeate fpring.

*Tunbrlclge [Veils, Kent. A chalybeate fpring. See

TUNBRIDGE [l^el/s.

Upminjlcr, ElFex. A ftrong faline fulphureous fpring.

Vahls, France. A weak acidulous fpring (lightly faline.

Vichy, France. A highly acidulo-chalybeate thermal

fpring. See Vichy.
Wardrew, Northumberland. A faline fulphureous fpring.

Warmbrunn, Silefia. Thermal fprings.

Weather/lack, Weftmoreland. A faline chalybeate fpring.

/fifZ/^nirow, Northampton (hire. A weak chalybeate fpring.

Wejl AJhton, Wiltlhire. A weak chalybeate fpring.

Wejlivood, Derby(hire. A chalybeate fpring : fulphate of

iron.

Wexford, Ireland. A weak chalybeate fpring.

Wh'tH -ilrrc, Lanca(hire. A chalybeate fpring.

IVigan, Lancafhire. A chalybeate fpring.

IVigglefworth, Yorklhire. A fulphureous fpring (lightly

faline.

IVildungan, Germany. A weak acidulous water.

IVitham, ElTex. A chalybeate fpring.

iVirkf'Worth, Derbyfhire. A faline fulphureous fpring.

Zahorovice, Germany. A weak faline acidulous water.

*Zealand, New. An acidulous water : muriatic acid.

See the article AtiUiE, where many thermal and other

fprings are noticed, which have been omitted in the above

catalogue.

Among the older writers on mineral waters, fee Rutty,

Monro, EUiot, and others. One of the befl modern treatifes

on mineral waters is doubtlefs that of Dr. Saunders, to

which we have been particularly indebted. Detached clFays

on particular waters are too numerous to be all noticed.

Among the more recent publi(hed in this country may be
enumerated thofe of Phillips on tlie Bath waters ; Scudamore
on the Tunbridge Wells water ; Jones on the Spa waters ;

and Brande on the Cheltenham waters.

The chief of the older writers on the analyfis of mineral

writers, are Bergman and Kirvvan. Latterly, fome very

valuable effays have been pubhlhed on this fubjeA by
Dr. Murray of Edinburgh, of which we have availed our-

felves in the above article.

Water of Cryjlallization, in Chemijlry, is a denomination
applied to the water attrafted by many fahne bodies during

the aft of cryftalhzation. Some falts contain no water of
crydaUization, while others contain a very large proportion.

Water always appears to enter into the compofition of

cryftals in a definite proportion. Water can be commonly
feparated from falts without afFefting their faline properties

,

and may be reftored to them by diffolving them in water, and
fuffering them to cryftallize. See Crystallization and
Salts.
Waters, T)ijltlled or Simple, in Medicine and Pharmacy,

confift chiefly of fimple water (lightly impregnated with the

elTential oils of different plants, and are principally ufed as

vehicles for more aflive remedies. They were formerly very

numerous, but their numbers have been very properly much
reduced by the moderns. See Aqu.'E Dtjlillate, where all

thofe in common ufe are enumerated.
WAi'ER, Spirituous, Cordial, or Compound,\n Pharmacf,&ic.

was the name formerly given to what are now denommated
fpirits, the menftruum being alcohol, and the impregnating

ingredients commonly various. See Aqu^ Cardiacs, and
Spirit. For the methods of preparing fuch compounds,
fee alfo Distillation, and Oil, ejfential.

Water, in Agriculture and Rural Economy, is a fluid of
great utihty for many different purpofes. The nature of the
compofition of water, and the great power and capacity
which it pofTefles of taking up and holding a variety of dif-

ferent matters in the (late of diffufion or folution, as well as

the circumftance of its being every where prefent amonglt
almoft all kinds of bodies, renders it particularly ufeful in

the growth of plants as crops, and in many other ways.
Dr. Woodward, indeed, from finding it to contain the par-
ticles of moll forts of extraneous fubllances, was led to

fuppofe that fome of them were the proper matter of nutri-

tion ; as water is conflantly found to afford fo much the lefs

nourifhment, the more it is purified by dillillation, or other
means. So that water, as fuch merely, did not appear to
be the proper nutriment of vegetables, but only the medium
or vehicle that contains the nutritious particles or properties,

and which conveys them along with it through all the parts

of the plant. The more full and complete knowledge of
the nature and properties of water which has fince been ac-

quired, have, however, fet the matter in a more clear and
fatisfa(Slory point of view. See the article Water.
Water is feldom, if ever, met with in a (late of perfeft

purity, nor often in that even which is fufBciently fo for the

different operations and ufes to which it may be necelfary to
apply it. Nor have all the trials that have ever been made
been yet capable of producing it perhaps perfedlly pure.

There feems indeed to be no fort of (landard by which the
weight and purity of water can be readily and eafily afcer-

tained. It is, in fad, a very difficult matter, however ufe-

ful and advantageous it might be in many different inten-

tions, as water fcarcely ever continues for any length of
time exaftly of the fame weight, or perhaps purity ; as by
reSfon of the air and caloric, or matter of heat contained in

it, much variation in refpeft to the former continually takes

place. The effefts which different degrees of heat have on
the gravity of water are well (liewn by the expanfion of it

in boiling. It is this which makes the chief difficulty in

fixing the fpecific gravity of water, in the view of fettling

its degree of purity. The purefl water that is capable of
being obtained is, however, thought by fome, as Mr.
Hawkfbee, who has made many experiments on the fubjeft,

to be eight hundred and fifty times heavier than air. But
others, whofe trials have not been lefs numerous or correft,

have made it not more than about eight hundred, or eight

hundred and thirty-lix times heavier than air. From whence
this general proportion may perhaps be deduced, which may
be confidered as a fort of (landard in the bufinefs, that when
the barometer is at 30°, and the thermometer at 55°, then

water is eight hundred and twenty times heavier than air
;

and that in fuch a (late the cubic foot of water weighs one

thoufand ounces avoirdupois, and that of air 1.222, or -r'^ths

nearly. ( See Water. ) There is not, however, any very exaft
(landard in air, as the more water there is contained in the

air, the heavier it mud of courfe be ; for indeed a confi-

derable part of the weight of the atmofphere appears to

arife from the water that is contained in it. Confequently,

the nearer any water is found to approach the above (land-

ards, the purer it may be concluded to be ; which may
ferve to guide and direft many pradlical ufes and applica-

tions of the fluid.

In regard to the properties andeffefts of water, it is well

known to be extremely volatile and expanfive, being capa-

ble of reduftion wholly into the (late of vapour, and of

being diifipated when expofed to heat and unconfined. In

this
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this (late, when properly confined, it is of great ufc and ap-

plication for a variety of purpofes. See Steam.
It is found, however, that water, when heated in an open

veffel, acquires no more than a certain determinate propor-

tion or degree of heat, whatfoever may be the intenfity or

the length of continuance of the fire to which it is expofed ;

which greateft proportion or degree of it is when it boils in

the completell manner. The degree of heat, however,

which is neceffary to make water boil perfeAly, is va-

riable, according as the purity of the water, and the weight

of the atmofphere, may happen to be. A knowledge of this

may be of confidirable utility and benefit in the application

of heat to this fluid, in a number of operations, as tending

to fave time, trouble, and the confumption of fuel.

The ready penetrability and feparability of water from
the bodies with which it may have united, as well as its pro-

perties and powers of cohefion, folution, and coagulation,

render it ftill more extenfively|applicable and ufeful on many
occafions.

Water is a fluid which, in popular language, is dif-

tinguifhed into many different kinds, according to the

qualities of it, and the circumftances under which it

makes its appearance, or is found (fee the preceding

article Watek) ; m frr/h water, or that which is per-

fedUy infipid, without any faline or other tafl;e, and ino-

dorous, being that which is the natural and pure flate of
water : in this ftate, it is well fitted for moll forts of domcf-
tic as well as many other ufes : Aari/ water, or that in which
foap does not completely or uniformly diflblve and diff'ufe

itfelf, but appears in a fort of curdled or coagulated flate ;

it is certain from this that the diffolving power of hard water

is lefs than that of foft ; and that hence it is lefs fit for

wafhing, bleaching, dyeing, boiling culinary vegetables, wa-
tering plants and trees, and many other purpofes. It is,

for the moft part, found, that the hardnefs of water pro-

ceeds either from faline matters, or from the prefence of

gas. The hardnefs which arifes from faline matters may
moftly be difcovered and removed by the addition of fmall

quantities, as a few drops, of a folution of fixed alkali ;

and that which is caufcd by the latter by boiling, or ex-

pofure to the open air for fome length of time. That the

waters of fprings are hard ; but thofe of rivers foft. That
hard waters are remarkably indifpofcd to corrupt ; they
even preferve putrefciblc fubllances for a confiderable length

of time ; hence thi'y would feem to be belt fitted for keep-
ing, efpecial''.' as they are fo cafily capable of being foften-

ed by a ve.y little of the alkaline folution being added to

them. Putr'ifl water is that which has acquired an offenfive

fmell and tatte by the putrefcence of the animal or vegeta-

ble fubftances which are contained in it. This fort of water
is of a very pernicious quality, and quite uniit for any pur-
pofe. Cauftic lime, when put into water, is ufeful in prc-

ferving it longer in a fweet ilate ; and even expofure to the

air in broad fhallow veflels has the fame effeft. And water
in this putrid ftate [may be, in a great meafure, rendered
fweet by having a current of frefh air pafled through it, from
the bottom to the top. Water in this condition is, of courfe,

always to be avoided, except for the purpofe of manure,
for which, in fome cafes, it is of great ufe. J?am-water,
or that which may be confidered as a pure fort of diftilled

water, but as impregnated during its paflage through the

air with a confiderable quantity of putrefcent matter,

whence, in fome meafure, its great fuperiority to any
other m fertilizing the earth or foil, as well as in promoting
the growth of trees and plants. Whence too its inferiority

for Tome domcttic purpofes to that of the fpring or river

kind, even where it can be readily and well procured ; but,

9

more efpecially, fuch as is collefted and gotten from fpouts,

trunks, and other contrivances put below the roofs of
houfes and other buildings, which are the ufual modes of
procuring it in this country, which is obvioufly very impure,
and in a Ihort time becomes in the putrid ilate. From its foft-

nefs, it, however, anfwers well in fome ufes, after it has
become pretty pure by ftanding. /Jtrrr-water, or that

which is next in ptirity to that of Tnow, or the diftilled kind,
and which, for moft domeftic and fome other ufes, is fupe-

rior to either of them, as having lefs putrefcent matter, and
more fixed air, or carbonic acid gas in it. Of this water,

that, however, which runs over a clean, rocky, (tony, or
gravelly bottom, is by much the pureft. River-waters, in

general, are/ound to putrefy fooncr than thofe of fprings ;

and that during their putrefaftion they throw off a part of
the extraneous matter they contain, and at length become
fweet again, and purer than in their nrft ftate ; after which
they wiD commonly preferve fweet a great length of time ;

this is particularly the cafe with fome river-water, as that of
the Thames. It is this fort of water that is fo extenfively ufe-

ful in improving grafs-Iands, when thrown over them in a pro-

per manner. See Watering Land, and Water Meadotv.
There are fome other forts of water, zs/a/t water, or that

which contains large portions of fait in it, fo as to be fenfi-

ble to the tafte. This is of moft ufe in the preparation of
that fubftance from it, but may perhaps be applicable in

fome other ways, .y^j-water, or that which is a fort of an
affemblage of bodies or fubftances, in which this fluid may
be faid to have barely the principal part : it is, in fhort, an
univerfal colledlion of moft of the matters in nature, fuftained

and kept fwimming in this fluid as a medium or vehicle :

being a diffufe folution of various fubftances, as common fait,

bitter cathartic fait, diff^ercnt other faline matters, and a

compound of muriatic acid with magnefia, mixed and blended
together in a variety of proportions. It is capable of being
frefliencd by fimple diftiUation, without any addition ; and
is about three parts in a hundred heavier than common
water ; the temperature of it at great depths being from
thirty to forty degrees ; but near the furface it follows the

temperature of the air more nearly. It is probable, from
fome trials lately made with it, that it may be ufeful when
applied to land in fome cafes. Its greater weight and other

properties would feem to be favourable for this in fome in-

tentions. It is the muddy material conveyed in the ftate of
diffufion in this water, which is found fo beneficial in the

warping of land in fome cafes and fituations. ( See Warp-
ing of Land.) Snow-water, or that which is the pureft

of all the common waters, when the fnow has been collefted

in its pure ftate, and kept in a dry place, in clean glafs

veflels, not clofely ftopped, but covered from duft and other

fuch matters ; this water becomes in time putrid, although

in well-ftoppcd bottles it will continue unaltered for fevcral

years ; but diftilled water undergoes no alteration in either

circumftance. Snow-water will be feen below to be ufeful

in promoting the nutrition of plants. Spring-water, or that

which is commonly impregnated with fome forts of mate-

rials or other, as a fmall portion of impcrfeft neutral fait

extrafted and taken up from the different ftrata through
which it paffes and percolates

;
great quantities of ftony

matter, which are depofited as it runs along, and large

maffes of ftone thus formed, fomeiimes too incrullating dif-

ferent fubftances of the animal and vegetable kinds, which
it is faid to petrify. Spring-water is much ufed for domef-
tic purpofes in many cafes, and on account of its coolnefs

and clearnefs forms a fuitable drink for man and animals
;

but from its being ufualiy fomewhat hard, is inferior in

fome intentions to that which has run a confiderable diftance
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in an open channel, expofed to the aftion and influence of

the air.

The water of fprings arifes and is caufed by rain, and

from mifts and moifture in the atmofphere ; which falhng

xipon the hills and higher grounds, as well as other parts,

foak in and fink down into the earth, palTing along between

the diflerent ftrata, until they find a vent or outlet in the

form of a fpring. See Draining of Land, Spring, and

WAtt. Alfo SvRlVG-Draimng.
It is only under certain circumftances that fpring-water

can be applied over the furface of grafs-land with much be-

nefit ; as where it is confiderably impregnated and loaded

with particular forts of materials, as thofe of the calcareous,

and perhaps fome other kinds.

A late philofophical writer has remarked, that the neceffity

of much water in the progrefs of the growth of plants or

their vegetation, is fhewn by the great quantity which exifts

naturally in all parts of them ; infomuch that many roots, as

thofe of the fquill and rhubarb, are known to lofe about fix

parts out of feven of their original weight, fimply by dry-

ing them before the fire ; which quantity of moifture never-

thelefs does not exhale in the common heat of the atmo-

fphere during the life of the root ; as may be feen in the

growth of fquills in the fhop of the druggift, and of onions

on the floors of the ftore-rooms of the feedfman. And
that a fecond necelDty of much water in the economy of

their vegetation or growth may be deduced from the great

perfpiration of them, which appears from the experiments

of Hales and others, who, like Sanftorius, have, it is faid,

eftimated the quantity of perfpiration from their daily lofs

of weight ; which, however, it is fuggefted, is not an ac-

curate conclufion, either in refpeft to plants or animals, as

they both abforb moifture from the atmofphere, as well as

perfpire it. But that tnis great perfpiration of vegetables,

like that from the fl'cin and lungs of animals, does not ap-

pear to confift of excrementitious matter, becaufe it has in

general no putrefcent fmell or tafte, but feems to be fecreted

tirft for the purpofe of keeping the external furface of the

leaves from becoming dry,which would prevent the oxygen of

the atmofphere from entering into the vegetable blood or juice

through them ; fince, according to the experiments of Dr.
Prieftley on animal membranes, the oxygen will only pafs

through them when they are moift. A fecond ufe of this

great perfpiration is, it is faid, to keep the bark fupple by
its moifture, and thus to prevent its being cracked by the

motion of the branche* in the wind. And though a great

part of this perfpirable matter is probably abforbed, as on
the ildns of animals, yet as it exifts on fo large a furface of

leaves and twigs, much of it muft neceffarily evaporate on
dry and windy days.

And the difcovery of the decompofition of water has, it

is faid, led to a third great ufe of water in the vegetable

economy, which is probably owing to its ready decompo-
fition by their organs of digeftion, fanguification, or juice-

forming, and fecretion. This is evinced, it is thought, firft,

by the great quantity of hydrogen which exifts in the com-
pofition of many of their inflammable parts ; and fecondly,

from the curious circumftance which was firft difcovered by
the ingenious Dr. Prieftley, that the water which they per-

fpire is hyper-oxygenated, and in confequence always
ready to part with its fuperabundance of oxygen, when
expofed to the fun's light ; whence it may be concluded, it

is thought, that a part of the hydrogen, which was pre-

vioufly an ingredient of this water, has been feparated from
it, and ufed in the vegetable economy. And that, from the

decompofition of water, when confined in contaft with air

beneath the foil, the nitrous acid feems to be produced, and
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ammonia, both of which are believed to be ufeful to vegeta-
tion and the growth of plants.

But that, befide thefe peculiar ufes of a great quantity
of water, the more common ufes of it both to vegetable and
animal life, along with caloric or the matter of heat, are to

produce or preferve a due fupplenefs or lubricity of the fo-

lids, and a due degree of fluidity of liquids which they
contain or circulate ; and, laftly, for the purpofe of dif-

folving or diffufing in it other folid or fluid fubftances, and
thus rendering them capable of abforption, circulation, and
fecretion.

It is beneficial, too, in the view of promoting the ferti-

lity of grafs-lands, by the occafional fuffufion or flowing it

over them, by which it not only fupplies fimple moifture for

the purpofes above noticed in the drier parts of the feafon,

but brings along with it calcareous earth and azotic air

from the neighbouring fprings in many inftances, or other
manures from the rivers and brooks. Still another benefi-

cial confequence of it is to give a due penetrabihty to the
foil or mould, which otherwife, in moft fituations, becomes
fo ftiff and hard, as to ftop the elongation and diftenfion of
the tender roots of plants ; but neverthelefs, the cohefion
of the foil or earthy particles may be too much or too
greatly diminifhed or leffened, by great and perpetual moif-

ture, fo as not to give fufficient firmnefs to the roots of
trees or plants. It may alfo be injurious in fome cafes, as

in very hafty fhowers, by wafhing off and taking away
much of the decompofing animal and vegetable recrements,

which are foluble or dilfufible in it, and carrying them
down the rivers and brooks into the fea ; and from the fides

of hills, injury in this way is produced by fniall fhowers ;

and the evaporation of water or moifture from the furface

of the earth may produce fo much cold as to injure fuch
terreftrial plants as are too long covered with it.

The author of the " Elements of Agricultural Che-
miftry" has concluded, that water is abfolutely neceffary to

the economy of vegetation, both in its elaftic and fluid

ftate ; and that it is not devoid of ufe, even in its folid

form. Snow and ice are, it is faid, bad conduftors of heat ;

and that, confequently, when the ground is covered with
fnow, or the furface of the foil or of water is frozen, the

roots or bulbs of the plants beneath are protefted by the

congealed water from the influence of the atmofphere, the

temperature of which, in northern winters, is ufually very

much below the freezing-point ; and this water becomes the

firft nourifliment of the plants in early fpring. The ex-

panfion of water too during its congelation, at which time

its volume increafes one-twelfth, and its contraftion of bulk
during a thaw, tend, it is obferved, to pulverize the foil, to

feparate the parts of it from each other, and to make it

more permeable to the influence of the air, and the fibres of
the roots of vegetables.

Water alfo, as conftituting the daily neceffary drink of
the different forts of domeftic animals which form the live-

ftock of the farmer, is always to be particularly attended

to, and to be provided as fully and of as good quality as

can poffibly be met with ; as fuch ftock conftantly do beft

where they have plenty of water. See Pond, and Live-
Stoci.

Application of water, whether of ponds, brooks, rivers,

or other kinds, to the purpofe of fifheries, is likewife a

matter of great individual utility and benefit, as well as ge-

neral national advantage. It is the means of increafing

a moft ufeful fort of food in almoft an unlimited manner,
at very little coft or expence. It provides much profitable

labour and employment to fome of the working clalfes of

fociety ; and from the trifling charge incurred in providing it,

£ and
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and the readinefs of its difpofal, muft be a fource of great

wealth to the country. It fhould, of courfe, be encouraged

as much as poflible, wherever it can be done with conve-

nience and fucccfs, in all parts of the kingdom. See FisH-

PoaJ, PoND-/w/2), ricj, and SALMOS-Fi/heries.

Water, Jjlenl of, in Hydraulics. See Ascent and

Capillary Tubes.

Water, High and Law. See Flux, High, and Tide.

Watek, Motion of. The theory of the motion of run-

ning water is one of the principal objefts of hydraulics, and

many eminent mathematicians have apphcd themfelves to

this fubjeA. But it were to be wifhed that their theories

were more confiftent with each otlier, and with experience.

The curious may confult fir Ifaac Newton's Princijjles,

lib. ii. prop. 36. with the comment. Dan. Bernouilli's

Hydrodynamica. Jo. Bernouilli, Hydraulica, Oper. tom. iv.

p. 389, feq. Dr. Jurin, in die Phil. Tranf. N^452, and in

Dr. Martyn's Abridg. vol. viii. p. 282, feq. S'Gravefande,

Phyfic. Elem. Mathemat. Ub. iii. par, ii. Polenus, de Caf-

tellis, and others.

Mr. Maclaurin, in his Fluxions, art. 537. feq., has illuf-

trated fir Ifaac Newton's doftrine on this intricate fubject,

which ftill, notwithftanding the labours of all thefe eminent

authors, remains in a great meafure obfcure and uncertain.

Even the fimple cafe of the motion of running water, which
is when it ilfues from a hule in the bottom of a vefTel kept

conftantly full, has never yet been determined, fo as to give

univerfal fatisfaAion to the learned. We (hall here mention

fome of the phenomena of this motion, as ilated by Dr.
Jurin from Poleni ; referring for other obfervations on this

fubjccl to Fluids, and Hydraulic Laws of Fluids.
1. The depth of the water in the vefTcl, and the time of

flowing out being given, the meafure of the effluent water is

nearly in proportion to the hole.

2. The deptli of the water, and the hole being given, the

meafure of the effluent water is in proportion to the time.

3. The time of flowing out, and the hole being given,

the meafure of the effluent water is nearly in a fubdupli-

cste proportion to the height of the water.

4. The meafure of the effluent water is nearly in a ratio

compounded of the proportion of the hole, the proportion

of the time, and a fubduplicate proportion of the depth of
the water.

5. The meafure of the water flowing out in a given time,

is much lefs than that which is commonly afligned by ma-
thematical theorems. For the velocity of effluent water is

commonly fuppofed to be that which a heavy body would
acquire in vacuo in falling from the whole height of the

water above the hole ; and this being fuppofed, if we call

the area of the hole F, the height of the water above the

hole A, the velocity which a heavy body acquires in faUing

in "vacuo from that height V, and the time of falling T ; and
if the water flows out with this conftant velocity V, in the

time T, then the length of the column of water, which
flows out in that time, will be 2 A, and the meafure of it

will be 2 A F. But if we calculate from Poleni's accurate

experiments, we ihall find the quantity of water which flows

out in that time to be no more than about 4-o J^ of this mea-
fure 2 A F. Polen. de Cafteliis, art. 35. 38, 39. 42, 43.

Poleni alfo found, that the quantity of water flowing out

of a vcdel through a cylindrical tube far exceeded that

which flowed through a circular hole made in a tliin lamina,

the tube and hole being of equal diameter, and the height

of tlic water above both being alfo equal ; and he found it

to be fo when the tube was inferted, not into the bottom,

which others had obferved before, but into the fide of the

vefTel. 1

2

6. Since the meafure of the water running out in the

time T, is 2 A F X ; il-n, the length of the column of water,
which runs out in that time, is 2 A x -ili-n- Therefore
if each of the particles of water, which are in the hole in the

fame fpace of time, paffcs with equal velocity, it is plain that

the common velocity of them all is that with which the fpace

2 A X ; J J would be gone over in the time T, or the ve-

locity V X J.'i^t,. But tliis is the velocity with which water
could fpring in vacuo to near -Jd of the height of the water
above the ho!^-.

7. But when the motion of water is turned upwards, 38

in fountains, thefe are fcen to rife almoft to the entire height

of the water in the ciftcrn. Therefore the water, or at leall

fome portion of the water, fpouts from the hole with almoft

the whole velocity V, and certainly with a much greater ve-

locity than V X fot'tt-

8. Hence it is evident, that the particles of water, which
are in the hole in the fame point of time, do not all burft

out wit!) the fame velocity, or have no common velocity
;

though fome mathematicians have hitherto taken the con-

trary to be certain.

9. At a fmall diilance from the hole, the diameter of the

vein of water is much lefs than that of the hole. For in-

ftance, if the diameter of the hole be 1, the diameter of
the vein of water will be Ji, or 0.84, according to fir Ifaac

Newton's meafure, who firll obferved tliis piienomenon
;

and accordine: to Poleni's meafure —;, or -—-, tliat is, takinti-^ 26 26 *'

the mean diameter 0.78, nearly.

As to the manner of accounting for thefe phenomena, we
have already obferved that authors are not agreed ; and

it would be far beyond our defign to ilate their different

theories, we muft therefore refer to the originals above

quoted.

Neither are authors agreed as to the force with which a

vein of water, fpouting from a round hole in the fide of a

veflel, prelfes upon a plane direftly oppofcd to the motion

of the vein. Moll authors agree that the prelfure of this

vein, flowing uniformly, is equal to the weiglit of a cylin-

der of <\ater, the bafis of which is the hole through which
the water flows, and the height of which is equal to the

height of the water in the veifel above the hole. The ex-

periments made by Mariotte, and others, feem to counte-

nance this opinion. But Mr. Daniel BcrnouiUi rejefts it,

and ellimates this preiliire by the weight of a cylinder, the

diameter of which is equal to tlie contraftcd vein (accord-

ing to fir Ifaac Newton's obfervation above-mentioned),

and the height of which is equal to twice the height of the

water above the hole, or, more accurately, to twice the al-

titude correfponding to the real velocity of the fpouting

water ; and this prifFure is alfo equal to tlie force of repul-

fion, arifing from the readlion of the fpouting water upon
the veflel. For he fays that he can demonllrate, that this

force of repulfion is equal to a pren"ure exerted by a vein of
fpouting water upon a plane dirc£\ly oppofcd to its motion,

if the whole vein of water ftrikcs perpendicularly againd tlie

plane. From whence it would follow, that the prcflure or

force of the vein will be greater in proportion, as its con-

traction is lefs ; and this contraclion vaniihiiig, as it does

when the water fpouts througii a Ihort tube, and the vein

being at the fame time fuppofed to have the whole velocity

it can acquire by theory, the fpouting water will then exert

a prefl^ure double to what is commonly fuppofed. But the

aftual velocity of the water being always fomething lefs

than it ought to be by theory, and the vein of water

beiog not uncommonly contracted to ahtiotl one half, expe-

riments
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riinents have led authors to think, that the prefTure, exerted

by fpouting water, was equal to the weight of a cylinder

of the fame diameter with the vein, and of the height of the

water above the hole. The ingenious author remarks that

he fpeaks only of fingle veins of water, the whole of which

are received by the planes upon which they prefs ; for as to

the prelTures exerted by fluids furrounding the bodies they

prefs upon, as the wind, or a river, the cafe is different,

though confounded with the former by writers on this fub-

jeft. Hydrodynamica, feft. 13. p. 289.

M. Bernouilli endeavours to confirm his theory by a dif-

fertation in the eighth volume of the A<fta Petropolitana ;

where he obferves, that the experiments formerly made be-

fore the Academy of Sciences at Paris, to eftablifli the

quantity of the prefTure exerted by a vein of fpoutmg
water, are very far from proving the truth of the rule they

are brought to eftablifh. For inilance, in one of thofe ex-

periments, the height of the water in the vefTel above the

hole from whence the vein fpouted was two feet Paris mea-

fure ; the diameter of the circular hole, wiiich was cut in

the horizontal bottom of the vefTel, was four lines ; and the

force of the vein of water was obferved to be one ounce

and three-quarters. But the weight of a cylinder of water

of the diameter of the liole, and of the heiglit of the water

in the veJTel, is fcarce equal to one ounce and three-eighths.

The difference, therefore, is at leafl three-eighths of an ounce,

which is about tliree-elevenths of the whole weight of the

before-merftioned cylinder of water. So that it is furprif-

ing, that this difference fhould have been afcribed to the re-

moval of the plane, receiving the impulfe, to fome diflance

from the hole ; for this caufe, fuppofing the plane removed

to the diftance of two inches, could not produce an increafe

of one-iixteenth of an ounce. It appears, therefore, that

the common opinion is rather overturned than confirmed by
experience. Du-Hamel, Hift. Acad. Paris, ann. 1679,
feft. 3. cap. 5.

M. Bernouilh, on the other hand, thinks his own theory

fufficiently eftablidied by the experiments he relates ; for

the particulars of which, we refer to the Afta Petropoh-

tana, vol. cit. p. 122, feq.

This ingenious author thinks that his theory of the quan-

tity of the force of repulfion, exerted by a vein of fpouting

water, might be ufefully applied to move fhips by pumping;
and he thinks the motion produced by this repuUive force

would fall little, if at all, fhort of that produced by rowing.

He has given his reafons and computations at length in his

Hydrodynamica, p. 293 to 302.

The fcience of the prefTures exerted by water, or other

fluids in motion, is what M. Bernouilli calls hydraulko-Jlatka.

This fcience differs from hydroilatics, which confiders only

the prefTure of water and other fluids at reft ; but hydrau-

lico-ftatics confiders the prefTure of water in motion. Thus
the prefTure exerted by water, moving through pipes, upon
the fides of thofe pipes, is an hydraulico-flatical coniidera-

tion, and has been erroneoufly determined by many, who
have given no other rules in thefe cafes, but fuch as are ap-

pUcable only to the prefTure of fluids at reft. See Hydro-
dynam. feft. 12. p. 256. feq.

Water, Rai/Ing of. Machines for this purpofe arc

fo numerous, that a minute defcription of fuch hydraulic

machines as are in common ufe would fill a volume ; and

a fcientific account of their principles, with the maxims
necefTary to be obferved in their conftruftion, would
form a very complete body of mechanical fcience : this is

far beyond the limits of an article hke the prefent, in which

we can only introduce the mofl ftriking machines which

have not already been explained in different articles of this

work ; and for others, we muft refer to the original works
in which they are defcribed.

The moft complete coUedlion of hydraulic mactiines is

that of Jacob Leopold, entitled " Theatrum Machinarum
Hydraulicarum," publifhed at Leipzic, in 1724 and 1725,
in 2 vols. foHo ; thefe form part of his voluminous " Theatri
Machinarum," which maybe confidered as containing all that
was known in mechanics at that period.

M. Belidor, in his " Architefture Hydrauhque," 1737,
has defcribed many machines which were invented fince the
date of Leopold's work. This eminent engineer was a
good mathematician, and his work may be confidered as a
ftandard for the theory of the hydraulic machines of which
it treats. The " Experimental Philofophy" of Defagu-
liers contains fome chapters on hydrauhc machinery, in

which he generally follows Belidor very clofely, but has
tranflated the mathematical inveftigations of the former into
the ordinary procefTes of arithmetic, to adapt them to the
comprehenfion of mechanics ; and in this point of view, the
works of Defaguliers have been of great ufe. On the
other hand, M. Prony publifhed a modern edition of Beli-

dor's work in 1 790, in which, in moft cafes, he has tran-

fcribed the procefTes of the original into the modern modes
of analyfis ; but on the whole, he has added httle to our
real knowledge, except his defcriptions and fuperb plates of
Mr. Watt's fteam-engine.

We do not recoUeft any complete coUefkion of machines
for raifing water fince Behdor, although the inventions of
the laft century are both numerous and important. Much
information relative to them may be derived from Gregory's
" Mechanics," in 2 vols. 8vo. ; Dr. Robifon's Works, and
his excellent articles Hydrodynamics, Pump, and Water-
works, in the Encyclopaedia Britannica ; and from various

mifcellaneous publications, fuch as the Repertory of Arts,
and the TranfaAioi.s of different learned Societies ; alfo the
colleftion of Mr. Smeaton's Reports, in 3 vols. 4to. It

is much to be regretted, that this excellent engineer never
completed a defign which he formed, to publifh a com-
plete colleftion of praftical hydraulic machines founded
on his own experience. Among his manufcript papers which
have been lent to us by fir Jofeph Banks, we find an outline

for this work, of which we have availed ourfelves in this article.

In confidering machines for raifing water, they may be
clafTed under two heads :

Firft, thofe machines which aftuate fome kind of
bucket or veffel adapted to contain water, which vefTel is

raifed up when full of water, and difcharges its contents

into an elevated refervoir, then defcends empty in order
to repeat its aftion : of this fpecies are, the buckets for

wells, fcoops, Perfian and Chinefe wheels, chaplets or
chains of buckets, the Noira, and the fcrew of Archimedes.
It is evident from the nature of all this clafs, that they are

incapable of raifing water to a greater height than that to
which the machine is elevated, or provided with the means
of drawing up the buckets or other veffels ; and further,

that they cannot raife conftant ftreams of water, but that

the water muft be given out by a fucceffion of difchargas

from the different buckets or veffels.

The fecond clafs compriies thofe machines which aft by
means of valves and piftons moving in cylinders, or other
equivalent contrivances, and force the water to afcend
through pipes or tubes : thefe machines have the advantage
of raifing the water to very great heights above the place

where the machine is placed. The greater part of thefe

machines we have already defcribed under the article Pump,
E 2 and
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and there remain but few to be confidered in the prefent

article ; viz. the varieties of the hydraulic ram, of the

Chremnitz fountain, and of the fyphon machines.

The moll obvious means of raifing water is by the operation

called babng, that is, lifting up water in a bucket, or other

Tcflel, by the force of a man's arm. This method is ex-

tremely fatiguing, and is only adapted to very fmall eleva-

tions, fuch as clearing the water from a boat, &c. The mod
ancient hydraulic machine afts on this principle, fuch as the

fcoop aiid troughs, the Fen wheel, Perfian wheel, tiie Noira,

&c. : it is, therefore, with tliefe machines we fliall com-

mence.

The Dutch tvatrr-fceop, or (hovel, is the bed means of

baling out water. The fcoop is a kind of box, made of

five pieces of board, with one end and one fide open : this

box is fixed at the extremity of a long pole, wliich the

workman holds in his hand, and the weight of the fcoop

is borne by a cord tied to the pole near to the box, and

fufpended from a tripod, formed_of three poles tied together

at the top. The man works the machine by fwinging the

fcoop backwards and forwards in the direAion of the length

of the pole ; in moving the box forwards, he depreffes the

end of the pole, which caufes the box to dip into the water,

and take up a quantity which it will throw forwards and

rather upwards to a confiderable diltance. In bringing the

fcoop back for another (Iroke, he depreffes the end of the

pole which he holds in his hand, and thus keeps the box

out of the water. Of courfe this method is only applicable

where the height to which the water is to be raifed, or rather

tlirown, is very fmall. M. Behdor informs us, that a work-

man can only remove half a cubic foot in two vibrations,

which he will perform in four feconds ; this is at the rate

of 7^ cubic feet per minute, or 4J0 cubic feet per hour : it

is rarely applicable, except to throw the water over a bank

which forms the boundary of a ditch, or other place of fmall

depth, which is to be emptied.

The laving gun, which is ufed in falt-works from its fim-

plicity, comes next. It is a trough of five or fix feet in length,

made fmall at one end hke a fpout, and gradually incrcafing to

the oppofite end, where it is about a foot or eighteen inches

fquare. The fmall end is fupportedon pivots upon the bank

over which the water is to be raifed, and a lever is applied to

it for a man to work it by. The large end of the trough

will dip into the water, when it defcends and becomes filled

;

but when hfted the leaft above the horizontal pofition, the

contained water will run along the trough, and be delivered

over the bank through the fpout. This machine is much
improved by making it double, or with two troughs, on the

oppofite fides of the centre ; thus when one alcends, the

other will defcend fo as to raife up a conftant dream, which

it mud, in this cafe, deliver at a fpout fideways, near to the

pivot or centre on which it plays. This double macliine

will raife a copious dream of water, but is confined to fmall

heights of three or four feet. If the large end of the

trough has a valve opening into it to admit the water, it will

fill itfelf more readily. A machine which operates on the

fame principle as'tjiis, is called the fcoop-wheel, or tympa-
num, which is in faft feveral double laving machines ar-

ranged round the centre like a wheel. The advantage of

this wheel is, that it always moves in the fame direftion,

whereas the fimplc machine requires a reciprocating

motion.

The tympanum, or /coop-<w/)eel, mentioned by Vitruvius, is a

great hollow wheel formed by a kind of barrel or drum
(as its name imports] : it is compofed of feveral planks

joined together, well ca>ilkcd and pitched, and having a ho-

rizontal axle with pivots at the ends, on which it turns. The in-

terior capacity of this drum is divided into eight equal fpacc?,

by as many partitions placed in the dircflions of the radii ; each

fpace or cell has an orifice of about fix inches in width in tlie

rim of the drum or wheel. Thefe openings are fo (haped, as to

facilitate the admifTion of the water ; moreover, there are

eight hollow channels running along the axle of the wheel and

contiguous to each other, each correfponding to one of the

eight large cells ; into thefe channels tlie water paiTesout of the

cells juft mentioned, and after running along thechannels in the

axis of the wheel to a convenient dillance, it efcapes through

orifices into a refervoir placed jud under the axle. Thus
when the wheel is turned round, the water is elevated through

a vertical height equal to the radius of the hollow wheel.

When the tympanum is ufed to raife water from a run-

ning dream, it is moved by means of float-boards fixed on the

circumference, which are impelled by the dream ; but when
it is employed to raife dagnant waters, there is commonly a

fmaller hollow wheel fixed on the (haft at the fide of the

tympanum, which is turned by men walking in it, as in the

old walking-crane. The chief defeft of this machine is,

that it raifes the water in the mod difadvantagcous fituation

polTible, for the load of water is always towards the extre-

mity of a radius of the wheel, and the length of the effec-

tive lever which anfwers to it mud continually increafe as

the water is raifed through the whole quadrant, which the

water defcribes in paffing from the bottom of the wheel to

the altitude of its centre, fo that the power mud aft in the

fame manner as if it were applied to a winch or crank han-

dle, and cannot aft uniformly.

Tlie horn-v)heel was contrived to remedy this defeft : it

is fo called, becaufe the fegments which pafs from the cir-

cumferences of the large flat cylinder to its centre are not

draight radii, as in the former indance, but are curved fpirally.

The fcoops, or mouths, by turns, dip into the water, and

as they rife up caufe the water to pafs up the horn, or

curved feirmcut, until it is as high as tlie centre of the

wheel, and then it is difcharged into a trough placed under

the end of the axis, which is hollow, and has its pivot*

fadened to a crofs.

M. de la Faye has invedigated the proper curves for the

fcoop fegments of this machine in the following manner :

—

When we evolve the circumference of a circle by unwrapping

a dring from the circumference, the end of the dring will

defcribe a curve called tlie involute of the circle, of which

all the radii are fo many tangents to the circle, as is (hewn

by the dring in its different pofitions whild tracing the

curve, and likewife all the radii are refpeftively perpen-

dicular to the feveral points of the curve defcribed by the

end of the dring.

The greated radius of this curve is a line equal to the

periphery of the circle evolved. The truth of this daie-

ment is (hewn by geometricians, when treating of the gene-

ration of Evolute and Involute Curves. See thole articles.

Hence, having an axle, whofe circumference a little ex-

ceeds the height to which the water is propofed to be ele-

vated, let the circumference of the axle be evolved, and it

will make a curve which will be the involute of the circle,

as before mentioned. Now, let a number of pipes, or

trunks, be made exaftly with tiiis curvature, and then put

together around the axle, in form of a wheel, fo that the fur-

ther extremities of thefe canals will fucceffively enter the wa-
ter that is to be elevated, whild the other extremities abut

upon the (haft which is turned. Then, in the courfe of the

rotation of the wheel, the water taken in at the extremity

of each canal will rife in a vertical line, wliich is a tangent
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to the fliaft, becaufe the curves of the feveral channels will

be at right angles to this vertical line, in the points where

the line interfefts the curves ; and this is true in whatever

pofition the wheel may be. Thus the aftion of the weight

continuing always beneath the extremity of the horir'ontal

radius of the axle, will oppofe the fame refiftance, as though

it afted upon the invariable arm of a lever, in the manner

of a bucket of water, which is drawn up out of a well by a

rope, winding on a roller, and the power required to raife

the weight will be always the fame.

If the radius of the wheel, of which thefe hollow canals

ferve as bent fpokes, be equal to the height through which

the water is to be raifed, and confequently equal to the

circumference of the axle, or (haft, the power will be to

the load of water reciprocally as the radius of a circle to

its circumference, or direftly as I to 6^ nearly. M. de la

Faye recommended the machine to be compofed of four of

thefe canals, but it has often been conilrufted with eight.

The wheel is turned by the impulfion of the ftream upon

float-boards fixed on the circumference of the wheel, and

the orifices of the curvilineal canals dip one after another

into the water which runs into them ; and as the wheel

revolves, the fluid rifes in the canals, until it is as high as

the centre ; it then runs out in a ftream from the holes in

the axis, and is received into the trough fixed beneath the

jixis ; from thence it may be conveyed by pipes or troughs

to the required fituation.

By this conftruftion, the weight to be raifed offers always

the fame rt-fi (lance, and that is the leaft poffible, while the

power is applied in the moft advantageous manner which

the circumltances will admit of. Thefe conditions being

both fulfilled at the fame time, furnifh the moll defirable

perfeftion in a machine. This machine raifes the water by
the fliorteft way, namely, the perpendicular or vertical line,

and in this refpetl is preferable to Archimedes's fcrew,

where the water is carried up a crooked and inclined path ;

and befides this each curved channel in this wheel empties all

the water it receives in every revolution, vvhile the fcrew of

Archimedes delivers only a fmall portion of the fluid with

which it is charged, being often loaded with twenty times as

much water as is difcharged at one rotation, and thus re-

quiring an increafe of labour when a large quantity is in-

tended to be raifed by it. The horn-wheel would be one

of the moft perfeft machines for raifing water, were not its

powers confined to fuch altitudes as the femi-diameter of

the wheel.

The fiajh, or fm-ivheel, comes next to be defcribed.

—

This is a vertical wheel, made exailly like thofe water-

wheels for turning mills which are called breaft-wheels, and

in the fame manner the wheel is furrounded at the lower

quadrant by a curved fweep of mafonry or breaft, to which
the floats of the wheel are fitted with the greateft accuracy,

but do not abfolutely touch. This wheel, being turned

round in a direftion contrary to that in which a water-wheel

turns, will carry water before its floats, and raife it up
againft the breall until it runs over the fame. The opera-

tion is juft the reverfe of the water-wheel ; and the only

difference in the conftruftion of the two machines is, that

the flalh-wheel requires no ftiuttle to be placed at the top

of the breaft, becaufe the water mull be allowed to run

freely away from the top of the breaft ; but the water-

wheel requires a Ihuttle or fluice to regulate the quantity of

water which ihall flow to the wheel.

It is by this kind of machine that the extenfive fens of

Holland are drained ; and in Lincoln and Cambridgefliire

they are alfo ufed very extenfively. They are, in general,

7

worked by the power of the wind, and are on a very large
fcale.

Mr. Smeaton made a horfe-machine on this plan, which
raifed thirty-three hogflieads per minute, to the height of
four feet and a half, when it wa •. worked by four horfes ;

but a fluice was placed in the channel which admitted the
water to the wheel, fo as to fupply the water in a greater
or leffer quantity ; and by this means, the fame machine
could he adapted to the power of three or two horfes.

The crown or top of the breaft, over which the water
was dehvered, was not elevated to the full height to Avhich

the water was to be raifed, but it was laid twelve inches

beneath the furface, and the body of water which the wheel
raifed up was fufficient to drive this depth of water before
it ; but to prevent the return of the water when the mill

ceafed working, two pointed doors were placed in the

channel leading from the wheel, like the gates of a canal-

lock : thefe doors opened freely, to let the water pafs, but
would fhut and ftop the water from returning. The pro-

portions of this machine were as follows :

Diameter of the track in which the 7 e c o l
horfes walked - - .} 26 feet 8 inches.

Great cog-wheel fixed on the per-l 72 teeth 9 feet dia-

pendicular axis - . .J meter.

Trundle worked by the wheel - 35 teeth 4^ feet diam.

Diameter of the water-wheel on the ) r
fame axis as the trundle - j '4 ^^ •

Breadth of the wheel ... 2 feet 2 inches.

Number of its floats - - - 42

The floats did not point to the centre of the wheel, but

formed tangents to a radius, equal to about half the radius

of the wheel. The floats of the wheel were very exaftly

fitted to the channel or pit in which it worked, fo as not

to touch.

The bucket-'wheel is a very ancient method of raifing

water ; but it cannot lift water to a greater height than its

own diameter. The laft machine was the reverfe of the breaft

water-wheel, and the prefent is the reverfe of the over-fhot

water-wheel, for the circumference of the wheel is furround-

ed by buckets, which dip in the water beneath the wheel,

and take up water, which they difcharge at the top of the

wheel into an elevated trough or refervoir. The wheel is

mounted upon an horizontal axis, and turns upon pivots ; it

is put in motion by the force of a current of water ftriking

the float-boards fixed on the circumference of the wheel

;

or if there is no current in the water, it may be moved by
making the wheel hollow within for a man to walk in it, as

is common in fome kinds of cranes, or the wheel may be
turned by horfes. The rim, or circumference of the wheel,

is made hollow, and is divided into feveral compartments, to

form a number of boxes or buckets ; each bucket has an

opening into it at that end which will be the moft advanced

when the wheel turns ; and from this opening, a fpout or

trough projefts in a direftion parallel to the axis of the

wheel. When the wheel revolves, the buckets dip into the

ftream, and become filled with water ; but as the mouths
or fpouts are at the upper end when the buckets rife out of

the water, they cannot efcape, and each bucket carries up
its charge of water to the top of the wheel ; but the buckets
will have then become inverted, and the fpouts or openings

being at the lowelt part, that they difcharge the water

fideways through the fpouts into a trough properly placed

to receive it, and then the buckets defcend empty till they

dip into the ftream and are refilled. The objeftion to this

machine is, that the buckets begin to pour out the water

foras
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fome time before they arrive at the greateft height of the manner, that they will (land in correfpondigpr pofitions in

wheel ; and, therefore, the trough is of neceflity placed every quarter of the circle. Suppofe vertical lines drawn

lower than the diameter of tiie wheel, or a confiderable por- through the centre of motion of each bucket in the rifmg

tion of the water would be loft, and in any cafe part of the part of the wheel, and they will interfic't the horizontal

water is raifed above the level of the trough. diameter of the wheel in points, at which, if the buckets

Spanifh Bucket-Wheel.—Mr. Townfend, in his Travels were hung, they would make the fame refiliance to the

through Spain, defcribcs a fimple machine which is ufed at moving force, as they do when hanging at their refpeAive

Narbonne for watering of gardens. The water is raifed by a places on the rim of the wheel. Thus, fuppofing there are

vertical wheel, which is twenty feet in diameter, on the cir- eighteen equidiif ant buckets, then while eight hung on each

cumference of which is fixed a number of little boxes or fide of a vertical diameter of the wheel, there would be eight

fquare buckets, for the purpofe of raifing water out of the on the other fide, and two would coincide with that diamc-

ciftcni communicating with the canal below, and to empty ter : in this cafe, tlie refiftance arifing from all the full

it in a refervoir above^ placed by the fide of the wheel. The buckets would be the fame as if one bucket hung on the

buckets have a lateral orifice to receive and to difcharge the prolongation of the horizontal diameter, at the diftance of

water. The axis of this wlieel is embraced by four fmall twice the fine of 20° + twice the fine of 40° + twice the

beams, crofling each other at right angles, and tapering at fine of 60° + twice the fine of 80°, thefe being the fines to

the extremities fo as to form eight little arms. This wlieel the common radius of the wheel.

is near the centre of the path in which the mule vialks, and To know tli.- quantity of water that each one fhould con-

contiffuous to the vertical axis, into the top of which the tain, take four-nintiis of the abfolutc force of the ftream,

horfe-beam is fixed ; but near the bottom of this axis it is that is, four-ninthr, of the weight of a prifm of water whofe

embraced by four little beams, forming eight arms, fimilar to bafc is the fiirface of one of the float -boards, and whofe

thofe above defcribed, on the axis of the water-wheel. As height is equal to that through which the water muft fall in

the mule which they ufe goes round, thefe horizontal arms, order to acquire the velocity with which the ftream moves,

fupplying the place of cogs, take hold each in fucceflion of This is the power which fhould be in equilibrio with the

thofe arms which are fixed on the axis of the water-wheel, weight of water contained in the buckets of the rifing femi-

and keep it in rotation. This machine may be made very circle. Then fay, as the fum of the fines mentioned above

cheap, and will throw up a great quantity of water, yet is to the radius of the wheel to the centre of the float-

undoubtedly it has two defefts ; the firft is, that part of the board, fo is the power juft found to a fourth term, one-half

water runs out of the buckets, and falls back into the well of which will be the weight of water that ought to be con-

after it has been raifed nearly to the level of the refervoir ; tained in each bucket. Laftly, the velocity of the float-

and the fecond is, that a confiderable proportion of the water board of the wheel will be to that of the ftream nearly as

to be difcharged is raifed higher than the refervoir, and falls one to two and two-fifths, and from this the number of re-

into it only at the moment when the bucket is at the higheft volutions it will make in any determinate times may be

point of the circle, and ready to defcend. known, and of confequence the quantity of water the wheel

The Perfian -wheel with ftuinging.buciets is free from fome will raife in the fame time, fince we know the capacity of

of the defetts of the laft machine. The buckets are loofe, each bucket, and the number of them which will be dif-

and each hangs from tlie circumference of the wheel by a charged in every revolution of the wheel. Sec Persian

pin, on which it fwings or turns freely ; and as the bucket Wheel.

is fufpended by its upper part, it will hang perpendicular, The Ch'mefe Buclit-Wheel.—Sir George Staunton, in his

with the mouth upwards, in all pofitions of the wheel. From account of the Embaffy to China, gives the following de-

the time it dips in the water and is filled, until the bucket fcription of a bucket -wheel, which is different from any we

arrives at the upper part of the wheel, it is carried by the have met with in the hydraulic collections, and conftrufted

motion of the wheel againft the edge of the trough, and in- with that fimplicity which diftinguifties the Chincfe inven-

clined fo far as to difcharge its contents into the trough, tions. Two hard-wood pofts or uprights are firmly fixed in

(See Persian Wheel.) The pins are fixed into the circum- the bed of the river, in a line perpendicular to its banks,

ference of the wheel, and projeft fideways therefrom a fuf- Thefe pofts fupport the pivots of an axis of about ten fert

ficient diftance to fupport the buckets, and carry them over in length : tliis is the axis of a large wheel confifting of

the elevated trough. Sometimes the wheel is made with two unequal rims, the diameter of the rim whicli is neareft

two rims, and each bucket is fufpended upon an axis be- to the bank being about fifteen inches lefs than that of

twecn them : the end of each axis paffes through the rim of the outer rim ; but both ri.iis dip into the ftream, while the

the wheel, and is bent to form a fhort lever, which is carried oppofite points or top of the wheel rife above the elevated

by the motion of the wheel againft a fixed rail, and thus bank over which tlie water is to be raifed. This double

inclines the bucket to difcharge tlie contents into a trough wheel is framed upon the axis, and is fupported by fixtecn

which is fixed to the rims of the wheel immediately beneath or eighteen fpokes, inferted obliquely int.) the axis near each

the bucket, and has a fpout projefting at the fide of the extremity, and crolTing each other at about two-thirds of

wheel, to carry the water fideways and dehver it into the their length. They are there ftrengthened by a concentric

trough, which is fixed at the fide of the wheel for its circle, and are fattened afterwards to the two rims. The
reception. fpokes inferted in the interior extremity of the axis reach to

As the Perfian wheel is a very effcftive machine in fitua- the outer rim, and thofe proceeding from the exterior cx-

tions where the elevation is required to be but fmall, the tremity of the axis reach to the inner and fmaller rim. Be-

foUowing direttions, given by M. Bclidor for its conftruc- tween the rims and the crofGngs of tlie fpokes is a triangu-

tion, are worthy of attention: firft fix the diameter of the larfpace, which is woven with a kind of clofebafl<et-work, to

• wheel fomething greater than the altitude to which the water ferve as ladle-boards, or floats. Thefe fuccefTively receiving

is to be raifed ; fix alfo upon an even number of buckets, to the current of the ftream, obey its impulfe, and turn round

be hung at equal diftances round the periphery of the wheel ; the wheel.

and mark the pofition of their centres of motion in fuch a The buckets which take up the water arc fmall tubes or

fpout 9
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fpouts of wood attached to the two rims of the wheel, and

having an in«lination of about twenty-five degrees to the

horizon, or to the axis of the wheel. The tubes are clofed

at their outer extremities, which are fixed to the larger rim,

and open at the oppofite end. By this pofition the tubes,

which in the motion of the wheel dip into the ftream, have

their mouths or open ends uppcrmoll, and fill with water.

As that fegment of the wheel rifes upwards, the moutlis of

the tubes attaclied to it will alter their relative inclination,

but not fo niucii as to let their contents flow out until fuch

fegment of the wheel arrives at the top. The mouths of

thefe tubes are then relatively deprefled, and they pour the

water into a wide trough placed on pivots, from whence it

is conveyed, as may be wanted, among the plantations of

canes.

The only materials employed in the conftruftion of this

water-wheel, except the nave or axis, and the pods on

which it reits, are afforded by the bamboo. Tiie rims, the

fpokes, the ladle-boards or floats, and the tubes or fpouts,

or even the cords, are made of entire lengths, or fingle

joints, or large pieces, or thin flices, of the bamboo. Nei-

ther nails, nor pins, nor fcrews, nor any kind of metal,

enter into its conftruftion : the parts are bound together

firmly by cordage of flit bamboo. Thus, at a very trifling

expence, is conllrutled a machine, which, without labour

or attendance, will furnifh, from a confiderable depth, a

refervoir with a conftant fupply of water, adequate to every

agricultural purpofe.

Thefe wheels are from twenty to forty feet in diameter,

according to the height of the bank, and conicquent eleva-

tion to which the water is to be raifed. A wheel of thirty

feet is capable of fuftaining with eafe twenty tubes or

fpouts, of the length of four feet, and diameter of two
inches in the clear. Ths contents of fuch a tube would be

equal to fix-tenths of a gallon, and the twenty tubes would
hold twelve gallons. A fl;ream of a moderate velocity

would be fufficient to turn the wheel at the rate of four re-

volutions in one minute, by which would be lifted forty-

eight gallons of water in that fiiort period ; or in one hour,

two thoufand eight hundred and eighty gallons ; and fixty-

nine thoufand one hundred and twenty gallons, or upwards
of three hundred tons in a day. This wheel is thought by
fir George to exceed, in mod refpefts, any machine yet in

ufe for fimilar purpofes. The Perfian wheel, with loofe

buckets fufpcnded to the edge of the rim or fellies of the

wheel, fo common in the fouth of France, and in. the Tyrol,

approaches neareft to the Cliinefe wheel, but is vaftly more
expenfive, and lefs fiuiple in its conilrudlion, as well as lefs

ingenious in the contrivance. In the Tyrol there are alfo

bucket-wheels for hfting water in a circumference of wood,
hollowed into fcoops ; but they are much inferior either to

the Perfian or Chinefe wheel.

Chain of Buckets.—This machine confifts of a number of

buckets attached to a chain or rope, the ends of which are

united together. The chain is condufted over a wheel,

which is turned by fome animal or mechanical power ; and

the chain hangs down from this wheel into the well from

which the water is to be drawn. The buckets at the lower

part of the chain become filled, and, by the motion of the

chain, the buckets attached to one part of the chain will

afcend full of water, whilft thofe on the oppofite fide are

dcfcending empty, with their mouths downwards. When
the full buckets of water turn over the upper wheel, they

difcharge their contents into a trough fixed near the wheel.

The moft convenient way of difcharging the water is to

inake the upper wheel hollow, with divifions in it like the

tympanum ; and the buckets, when they turn over, will

pour their contents into the hollow fegments of the wheel,
and it will run off through a hollow in the axis made for
that purpofe. The advantage of the chain of buckets over
the wheel is, that the chain can be made to dcicend in a well,
or fmall fpace, where the wheel could not ; alfo, that the
chain may be ufed for greater depths than would be praAi-
cable for a wheel.

The Spani/h noira is a chain of buckets or earthen jarsk
Mr. Townfend informs us, in his journey through Spain,

that the noira confifts of an endlefs band or girdle, paffing
over a fprocket-whcel : the band is long enough to reach
eighteen inches or two feet below the furface of water in a
well. All round this band, at the diftance of about fifteen

inches, are fixed jars of earthen-ware, which, as the band
turns, take up water from the well, and pour it into a cif-

tern fitted to receive it. A little afs, going round in a
circular walk with eafe, turns a trundle, which gives motion
to a cog-wheel, fixed on the fame axis with the fprocket-
wheel, on which the band is hung, and with which it turns.
This machine produces a conftant and confiderable fupply
of water, at a fmall expence, and with very little friftion.

As the air would obftruft the entrance of water into thefe
earthen jars or bottles, each jar has a little orifice in its bot-
tom, through which the air efcapes ; but then water runs
out alfo, and a certain quantity falls back into the well.

It is true, as the jars rife in one llraiglit line, the water
which runs out of the fuperior jar is caught by that which is

immediately below it, yet ftill there is a lofs ; and, befides

this inconvenience, the whole quantity is raifed higher than
the upper refervoir, at leafl by the diameter of the fprocket-
wheel, becaufe it is only in their defcent that the jars are
emptied.

The fcreiu of Archimedes is a machine on a principle very
clofely allied to the horn-wheel ; but the curved channels
are wrapped fpiralwife round an axis, which is placed on an
inchned pofition, with the lower end immerfed in the water
which is to be raifed, and the upper end placed over the
edge of the refervoir into which the water is to be delivered.

When this cylinder is turned roUnd, it will take water up
in its fpiral channel, and raife it gradually to the elevated
end, and difcharge it into the refervoir. (See Screw.)
Although this machine is fimple in its general manner of
operation, its theory is attended with fome difficulties.

If we conceive that a flexible tube is rolled regularly

about a cylinder, from one end to another, this tube or
canal will form a fcrew or fpiral, of wl»ich we fuppofe the
intervals of the fpires or threads to be equal to one another.

Suppofe this cyhnder placed with its axis in a vertical pofi-

tion, if we put in at the upper end of the fpiral tube a fmall

ball of heavy matter, which may move freely, it is certain

that it will follow all the turnings of the fcrew from the top
to the bottom of the cylinder, defcending always as it would
have done, had it fallen in a right line along the axis of the

cylinder ; only it will occupy more time in running through
the fpiral.

If we fuppofe the cyhnder placed with its axis horizon-

tally, and we again put the ball into one openino- of the

canal, it will defcend, following the direAion of the firft

demi-fpire, until it arrives at the loweil point in this portion

of the tube, and then it will Hop : for the weight of the

ball has no other tendency than to make it defcend in the

demi-fpire. The obhque pofition of the tube, with refpeft

to the horizon, caufes the ball, in defcending, to advance
from that extremity of the cylinder whence it commenced
Us motion to the other extremity. When the ball is ar-

rived at the bottom of the firft demi-fpire, if we caufe the

cylinder to turn on its axis, without changing the pofition

o£
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o( that axiJ, and in fuch manner that the loweft point of the

demi-fpire on which the ball prefTes becomes elevated, then

the ball falls necefTarily from this point upon that which

fucceeds, and becomes loweft ; and as this fecond point is

more advanced towards the fecond extremity of the cylinder

than the former one, the ball will be advanced towards that

extremity by this new defcent, and fo on, that it will at

length arrive at the fecond extremity. Moreover, the ball,

by conftantly following its tendency to defcend, has ad-

Tanced through a right line, parallel and equal to the axis

of the cyhnder ; and this diftance is horizontal, becaufe the

fides of the cyhnder were placed horizontally.

But fuppofe the cyhnder had been placed oblique to the

horizon, and turned on its axis continually in the fame di-

reftion, it is eafy to fee that the ball will move from the

lower end of the fpiral tube towards the upper end, al-

though it is aftuated folely by gravity, for this caufes it to

occupy the loweft point of the firft demi-fpire ; and when it

is abandoned by this point, as it is elevated by the rotation,

and will roll by its weight upon that point which has taken

its place, this fucceeding point is further advanced towards

the elevated extremity of the cylinder than that which the

bdl occupied juft before ; coiifequently the ball, while fol-

lowing its tendency to defcend, will be always more and

more elevated, by virtue of the rotation of the cyhnder.

Thus it will, after a certain number of turns, be advanced

from the lower extremity to the upper, or through the

whole length of the fpiral; but it will only be raifed

through the vertical height, determined by the obhquity of

the poCtion of the cylinder.

Inftead of the ball, let us now confider water as entering

by the lower extremity of the fpiral canal, when immerfed

in a refervoir. This water defcends at firft in the canal

folely by its gravity ; but the cyhnder being turned, the

water moves on in the canal to occupy the loweft place,

and thus, by the continual rotation, is made to advance

further and further in the fpiral, till at length it is raifed to

the upper extremity of the fpiral, where it is expelled.

There is, however, an efletitial difference between the water

and the ball ; for the water, by reafon of its fluidity, will

adapt itfclf to the form of the fpiral, and, after having de-

fccnded by its hcavinefs to the loweft point of the demi-

fpire, will rife up on the contrary fide to the original level

;

on which account, more than half one of the fpires may be

filled with the fluid.

The moft fimple method of tracing a fcrew or a helix

upon a cyhnder is well known to be this :—Take the hoight

or length of a cylinder for the perpendicular leg of a right-

angled triangle, and make the bafe or horizontal leg equal

to as many times the circumference of the cylinder as the

fcrew is to make convolutions about the cyhnder iifelf

;

then draw the hypothenufe to complete the triangle. Sup-

pofe this triangle to be enveloped about the furf^ce of the

foUd cylinder, the perpendicular leg being made to lie

parallel to the axis of the cylinder, and the horizontal leg

or bafe to fold upon the circumference of the cylinder, even

with its bafe ; then the hypothenufe or Hoping fide of the

triangle will form the contour of the fcrew. If a tube be

formed according to the direftion of this fpiral, and a fmall

ball put into it when the cyhnder is placed upright, the

ball would roll to the bottom with the fame velocity, and

the fame force, as it would have dcfcended upon a plane

furface, inchned in the fame degree as the hypothenufe of

the triangle which we have fuppofed, when the bafe thereof

is horizontal. But fuppofe the cylinder be inchned in fnch

degree, that the hypotlienufe of the faid triangle would be

horizontal inflead of the bafe, aa the angle which the

threads of the fcrew make conftantly with the bafe of the

cylinder is juft equal to that inclination, , the threads at

their point of fmallcft inclination will be parallel to the ho-
rizon ; fo that tiiere being nothing to occafion the ball to

roll towards either end, it will remain immoveable, fup-

pofing the cyhnder to be at reft ; but if the cyhnder be
turned on its axis in one direftion, the ball (abftrafting

from friftion) will move the contrary way, in conformity

with the firft law of motion. The inclination which we
have juft afhgned is the leaft we can give, fo that the ball

fliall not defcend of itfelf ; but if we augment this inclina-

tion, then, by turning the cylinder, the ball will always have

a defcent on one fide, and will in confequence roll towards

the elevated end of the fame, and will mount by defcending.

The reafon is very fimple : the plane which carries it makes
it rife more, in confequence of the rofatory motion, than it

defcends by \'irtue of the force of gravity. It is obvious,

from what has been remarked, that this fcrew can never

raife water, when the angle which the central line of the

fpiral makes with the bate of the cylinder is larger than

the angle which the bafe of the cylinder makes with the

horizon.

The ratio of the weight of the ball to the force which is

necelTary to make it rife by turning the fcrew, is as the ver-

tical fpace through which the weight is raifed to the fpace

pafTed through by the power in moving it. Suppofe the

moving force afts at the circumference of the cylinder, the

fpace pafTed over by that force will be equal to as many
times the circumference of the cylinder as the number ot

convolutions of the helix. Let the diameter of the cylin-

der be 14 inches, the vertical altitude of the upper end of

the cylinder above the lower end 12 feet, or 144 inches, and

12 convolutions of the fpiral : let the cylinder be fo placed,

that the inclination of the axis is greater than the inclination

of the fpiral to the axis, and let the weight to be raifed be

a 48 lb. ball. Tlie circumference of the cylinder will be

nearly 44 inches, and the 12 turns equal to 12 x 44 =
528 inches, for the fpace the power muft move through.

Hence we have 528 inches : 144 inches :: 48 lbs. : 135- lbs.

;

the meafure of the requifite force to be applied at the fur-

face of the cylinder. If the moving force dcfcribes a circle

whofe diameter is tlirce times that of the cyhnder, or afts

at a winch whofe diftance from the axis of motion is 21

inches, that force will then be reduced to j of i jj- or 4I lbs.

which is lefs than one-tenth of the weight of the ball. In

this invefligation, no notice is taken of the friftion upon the

pivots, or of the effefts of the air included in the fpiral

:

yet if the fpiral had been folded upon a cone inftead of a

cylinder, or if it had been formed of a flexible tube of va-

rynig diameter, thefe effefts would have been important

:

fome of them are confidered in our account of the fpiral

pump.
The Archimedes' fcrew is a machine fo frequently em-

ployed in hydrauhc architefture, as to deferve particular di-

reftions for conflrufting it. The fimple pipe wrapped
round a cylinder will not afford any confiderable fupply of

water, and therefore a hollow barrel muft be made with one

or two fpiral partitions running in it, like the fpiral flair

cafes ufed in church ftceples.

Vitruvius has given minute direftions for the conftruftion

of the water-fcrew, and Mr. Smeaton's direftions, which
are very fimilar, are as follow :—For a fcrew of 18 inches

diameter, ufe a folid cylinder of fix inches diameter as an

axis, upon the furface of which cut a double helix, form-

ing two feparate grooves round the axis of about three-

quarters of an inch wide and deep, fo that the grooves in

going once round will advance about fixtcen inches, and in

confequence
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confequenoe the two grooves will be eight inches apart from

middle to middle, meafuring parallel to the length of the

cylinder. Into thcfe grooves drive and faften pieces of

board, fo as to form radii or feftors of a circle of eighteen

inches and a half diameter, and fo moulded as to be a little

upon the twift, to anfwer the different inclinations of the

hehx, at the different dillances from the centre. Thefe

pieces being jointed together, and to the axis, fo as to fill

the whole groove from one end of the axis to the other,

form a double fcrew ; then apply narrow boards longitu-

dinall)', reaching from one end of the fcrew to the other.

The boards fhould be about four inches broad, and formed

^ concave withinfide, anfwerable to a circle of eighteen inches

diameter. Thefe boards are marked one by one at the

places where they touch the fpiral boards, and are then

grooved about a quarter of an inch, to admit the ends of

the radius pieces which form the fcrew. When all the boards

are put together they form a cylinder of eighteen inches

diameter, which is hooped on the outfide, in the manner of

a tub or caflt ; and in order that the hoops may properly

drive on the outfide, at the fame time that the infide forms a

complete cylinder, the longitudinal pieces are made rather

thicker in the middle than at the ends.

Archimedes' fcrew may be ufed for other purpofes than

raifing of water. It might be adapted with advantage in

raifing cannon-balls from a (hip to a wharf, and with the

addition of a bevel-wheel or two and their pinions, might

be worked either by men or horfes. Sometimes Archi-

medes' fcrew inflead of being worked by men at a winch,

is turned by means of float-boards fixed on the circum-

ference of a wheel placed at its lower end, upon which a

ftream of water afts. If the water has a moderate fall, it

will have fufficient efficacy to turn two fcrews, one above

another. The top of the lower fcrew and the bottom of

the upper fcrew may aft one upon the other, by means of a

wheel upon each, with an equal number of teeth taking

into each other. In this cafe the upper fcrew will turn in a

contrary direftion from the lower, and confequenlly the

fpiral lube mufl be wound about the cyhnder in an oppofite

direftion. A folid wheel, or a light wheel with a heavy

rim, turning upon the middle of the fcrew as an axis, will

operate like a fly, and in fome cafes be very ufeful.

Mr. Smeaton made a machine to raife water by an Archi-

n\edes' fcrew for the royal gardens at Kew, which was on

a large fcale. The fcrew was twenty-four feet long, two
feet fix inches in diameter, and raifed the water perpendicu-

larly fourteen feet nine inches. The central cylinder, or

(haft of the fcrew, was ten inches diameter ; the diftance be-

tween the threads, including the thicknefs of the helix, was

twelve inches and a half ; and as there were two fpiral paf-

fages, each fpiral advanced twenty-five inches along the cy-

linder at every turn ; each fpiral contained twenty-feven

quarts at every turn, the fcrew therefore gave out fifty-four

quarts at every turn which it made.

This fcrew was turned by means of a trundle or pinion

from a horfe-wheel, with the intervention of two moveable

joints, to change the direftion of the axis from the hori-

zontal to the direftion of the axis of the fcrew, which was

inclined at an angle of about thirty-eight degrees to the

horizon. The diameter of the horfe-track was twenty-

five feet, half of which was the length of the effeftive

lever upon which the horfes afted. The great cog-wheel

on the axis of the levers was fourteen feet diameter, with

144 cogs, and the trundle which it turned twenty-three

cogs, fo that the fcrew made about fix turns for one of the

horfe-wheel.

This machine was worked by two light horfes, with very

Vol. XXXVIII.

great eafe, and they made three turns ^r minute ; but if at
all urged, could make the fcrew turn twenty turns per mi-
nute, and at that rate of working raifed 300 hogfheads per
hour.

The Water-fcrew, defcribed in our article Screw, does
not differ from the fcrew of Archimedes in its principle,
but as the fcrew turns round within a fixed barrel, the water
is liable to leak back in part.

Drawing Water by Buckets The methods which we have
hitherto defcribed are only adapted to raife water to fmall
elevations

; but by means of buckets, water may be drawn
from very great depths. The moft fimple cafe is that of a
man with a bucket or other veffel in his hand, (looping down
to lower the empty bucket into a pond, as low as he can
reash, and drawing it up fuU of water.
The firft improvement which would occur would be to

fufpend the bucket by a rope, and draw it up by means of a
long lever, or otherwife, if the depth was greater, by con-
tinuing the rope over a pulley, fo that the man could eafily
draw the end of it ; and this would be farther improved
when two buckets were fufpended at the oppofite ends of
the rope or chain, fo that one being drawn up full of water
an empty one would be let down at the fame time. This
method is applicable to the deepeft well, and is very effec-
tive. The addition of a windlafs and crank would be a
fucceffive improvement, and could be made to aft either
fingly, to draw up one bucket, or double, to let down an
empty bucket at the fame time it drew up another loaded
with water.

The drawing up of a bucket by a rope and pulley is
fo fimple and obvious as to need no explanation. The
bucket fhould be of fuch a fize that it will not weigh above
twenty-fix pounds, and will therefore contain nearly half a
cubic foot of water. For although a man could with eafe
raife a much greater weight, yet he would be unable to
draw it up fo quickly, or to work at it throughout the
day ; and what he would gain by the increafed quantity of
witer, he would lofe in the time which it would require to
draw up the bucket, and in the time he would require to
reft himfelf from his fatigue. If the rope is condufted ho-
rizontally, and the man takes it over his fhoulder and walks
along the ground, his force will be applied in a much more
effeftive manner than by fimply hading the rope over a pul-
ley ; and a horfe may be apphed in the fame manner with a
larger bucket, and there is perhaps no better mode of ap-
plying the force of a horfe for a deep well. The bucket
fhould not in this cafe weigh above a hundred and twenty
pounds, or it muft not contain above two cubic feet to
enable the horfe to draw it with that velocity which is moft
natural to him.

When a v?indlafs is employed to wind up the rope, the
winch or crank, which is applied to the axis of it, can be
made much larger than the radius of the windlafs, and in
confequence the power may be increafed fo much that a
larger bucket may be drawn, which is fome advantage, be-
caufe lefs time will be loft in flopping to fill and empty the
bucket, otherwife nothing is gained in drawing up a large
bucket, becaufe it muft move (lower in proportion to its in-
creafed weight ; but in all cafes the length of the handle
(hould be about fourteen or fixteen inches, to enable a man
to turn it with eafe, and the weight of the bucket muft be
fo adapted to the fize of the windlafs, that the power re-
quired at the handle will not be above thirty pounds or even
twenty-five pounds, if a man is to work continually for fix

or eight hours in a day. For example, fuppofe the bucket
is about forty-fix pounds weight, and the handle fixteen

inches long, then as 46 is to 25, fo is 16 to 8|- nearly ; from
F which

m.
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which dcduft half the thicknefs of the rope, and it leaves

the proper radius for the roller or windlafs. A rope of the

proper fize for this purpofe will be about two inches and

a half in circumference, or rather more than three-quarters

of an inch in diameter ; hence the diameter of the barrel

will be 1 6 J. If a fly-wheel is applied to the axis, it will

be an advantage to equalize the force which the man ap-

plies, becaufe fome pofitions of a crank or handle are lefs

favourable than others for the exertion of a man's ftrength.

It is moil advantageous to employ two buckets, and as the

rope for one unwinds whilll the other winds up, the weight

of the two buckets balance each other, and the man has only

the weight of the water to draw up.

Bucket-Machines for deep IVells.—Vfhen a machine to

draw water by buckets is made on a larger fcale, the windlafs

is placed perpendicularly, and levers applied to it at the lower

end, which may be aftuated either by men, or by horfes

walking round in a circle on the ground, and drawing or

puihlng the end of the lever ; in this way a powerful ma-

chine may be made, and if the depth is very confiderable, it

is a very good method. Many methods have been propofed

to make the buckets fill themfelves when at the bottom of

the well, and empty when at the top : the beft is to fufpend

the bucket in an iron loop or bow, hke the handle of a pail,

but tliis (hould be made fo long, that the pins on which the

calk or bucket bangs, fliall be but little above the centre of

gravity of the bucket when loaded with water ; in confe-

quence, when the bucket is drawn up to the top, one edge

of it is caught by a hook fixed on the edge of the ciftern

into which the water is to be delivered, and the bucket ftiU

continuing to be drawn up whilft the hook detains one edge,

the bucket is thereby overturned, and its contents difcharged

into the rcfervoir. It is requifite for this plan, that the

bucket be made, by fome contrivance, to prefent_ itfelf

always in the fame dircftion to the hook, fo that it will be

feized and overturned tliereby: one method is to fix upright

pieces of wood or iron in the well on each fide of the bucket,

and the pivots on which the bucket is poifed projeA on

each fide beyond the iron loop on which the bucket hangs,

and enter into grooves formed in thefe piece?, fo as to be

guided in the afcent and defcent of the bucket. Another

method is to make the rope of the bucket double for fome

feet immediately above the bucket, that is, the rope divides

into two ends, each of which is made faft to the oppofite

fide of the iron loop in which the bucket is fufpendcd : the

rope is made to pafs through a narrow opening in a piece of

plank, which will admit the double rope to pafs freely, pro-

Tided the bucket comes up in tiie required pofilion ; but if

it does not, then the forked rope will be adled upon by the

fides of this narrow opening in fuch manner, as to turn the

bucket round to the required pofition.

To make the bucket fill readily at the bottom of the well,

a fimple valve is made in the bottom, which opens upwards

and admits the water, but ftiuts when tlie bucket is drawn

up out of the water. In the Tranfaftions of the Society of

Arts, vol. xii. is a defcription of a machine by Mr. Ruirel,

in which the bucket, when it is drawn up to the top of the

well, a£ts upon a lever, and caufes a moveable trough to run

acrofs the well beneath the bucket ; and then as the bucket

rifes higher, a trigger, which belongs to the valve in the

bottom of the bucket, is intercepted by a fixed piece of

wood, fo as to open the valve, and the water runs out of the

bucket into the moveable trough which conveys it into the

refervoir : when the bucket begins to defcend, it allows the

levers to return, and the moveable trough retreats from

beneath the bucket, and allows it to defcend again into the

well to bring up a frcfh charge. The 'moveable trough is made

to run backwards or forwards over the mouth of the well,

by means of wheels or rollers, on which it is fupported, and

thefe wheels run upon pieces of wood laid acrofs the well.

Indian Method of dra'wing IVater by a leathern Bucket.—
Dp. Roxburgh of Calcutta has given us a defcription of a

method of raifing a large quantity of water from a deep

well by means of one or two buffaloes or bullocks, which

is in conunon ufe in many parts of Hindoollan, where the

wells are too deep for the lever. A pulley is ereAed over

the well to receive a rope, which the animals draw by walk-

ing along an horizontal path in order to elevate a large

bucket, and they return towards the well to lower it down :

the bucket is made of leather, like a long funnel, extended

at the top or mouth by a fquare frame of wood, or by a

hoop, and the lower end terminates in a fmall open tube,

which is flexible, and can be turned up ; in which cafe, if the

orifice of the tube is kept as high or higher than the mouth
of the bucket, no water can efcape through the tube, it is

in this condition that the bucket is drawn up full of water :

the end of the tube has a cord fattened to it, which is con-

dufted over a roller fixed on the edge of the trough into

which it is defired to deliver the water, and which trough

rauil be at leaft the length of the bucket beneath the great

pulley that is fixed over the well. The oppofite end or the

cord is tied to the great rope near the point where the

buffaloes draw, and the cord is of fuch length as to hold

the orifice of the tube rather above the mouth of the

bucket, until the tube is drawn up to the roller. When tha

cord draws the tube over the roller, and leads its end into

the trough as the bucket continues to be drawn up, it is

raifcd above the level of the trough, by which means the

whole of the water will make its efcape through the orifice

of the tube into the trough : when the bucket is let down
again, the flexible tube returns over the roller, and the cord

holds up its orifice above the top of the bucket.

Dcfaguliers, in the fecond volume of Experimental

Philofophy, defcribes a very fimple contrivance to raife

water by a bucket ; which is this, to one end of a rope is

fixed a large bucket, having a valve in its bottom opening

upwards ; to the other end of the fame rope is fallened a

fquare board, fometliing like the fcale-board of a balance,

but large enough for a man to Hand upright in it ; the cord

is made to pafs over two pulleys, each of about fifteen inches

diameter, and lixcd in fuch manner, that as the bucket

defcends, the fcale afcends with equal velocity, and vict

•verfd. The fcale is made to run freely between four ver-

tical guide rods, palfing through holes at its four corners,

and when the bucket is lowered down into the lower water-

ciftcrn in order to fill with water, the fcale ftands nearly

level with the horizontal plane of the upper rpfer\'oir to

which the water is to be raifed. When the bucket is full,

a man fteps into the fcale, and his weight, together with

that of the frame, exceeding the weight of the veffel and its

contained water, will give an afcending motion to the

bucket, and caufes the valve in its bottom to dole. When
the bucket is raifod to the proper height, a hook which is

fixed at the edge of the upper refervoir catches into a hafp

at the fide of the bucket, and turns it over, to caufe it to

empty its water into the upper ciftern, or into a trough,

which conveys it where it is required : at this time the man
and the fcale have arrived at a platform, which prevents

their further dofcent, and the man muft remain in the fcale

till he finds the bucket above is empty, when he fteps from

the fcale, and runs up a flight of^ (tairs t6 the place from

which he dcfcended : the bucket in the mean while, being

fomewhat heavier than the fcale, defcends again to the w.itcr,

and raifes the frame to it« original pofition ; thus the work
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is contiflued, the man being at reft during its defcent, and

labouring in the afcent.

Defaguliers employed in this kind of work a tavern-

drawer, who had been ufed to run up and down (lairs ; he

weighed 160 pounds, and was defired to go up and down

39 fteps of 65 inches each (in all about 21 feet) at the fame

rate he would go up and down all day. He went up and

down twice in a minute, fo that allowing the bucket, with a

quarter of a hogfhead of water in it, to weigh 140 pounds,

he is able to raife it up througli 2 1 feet twice |in a minute,

which is equivalent to the whole hogfhead raifed 10^ feet in

a minute, and rather exceeds what Defaguliers affigned as

a maximum of human exertion ; from experiments made with

a mercurial pump. He recommends that the man in the fcale

ihould weigh one-fifth or one-fixth more than the weight of

the water in the bucket, in order to give him a prepon-

derance to bring up the bucket with a proper velocity.

Balance Buciets.—This is an ingenious contrivance for

raifing water by the power of a fmall fall of water : fnppofe

a wooden lever twenty feet long, poifed upon a centre at

five feet from one end, one arm will then be five feet long,

and the other fifteen, or three times. At the extremity of

the long arm a fmall bucket is fixed, and at the extremity of

the fhort arm another bucket, which is rather more than

three times as great in capacity : the lever is fo poifed, that it

will place itfelf in an horizontal pofition when both the

buckets are empty ; but fuppofe that in this fituation a fmall

fpout of water runs into each bucket, when they become
both filled, the larger bucket at the end of the ihort arm
will overweigh the fmaller one, becaufe it holds more than

three times as much water; in confequence, the larger bucket

will defcend and move the lever into a perpendicular fitua-

tion, by which means the fmall bucket is raifed fifteen feet

above the level of the fpout at which it received the water,

whilil the great bucket has defcended five feet beneath its

fource of fupply. Both the buckets are fufpended to the

ends of the lever on pivots, fo that they can readily be

turned over to difcharge their contents ; this takes place

when the lever arrives near its vertical pofition : the fmall

bucket is caught by a hook, and overturned into the elevated

trough which is to receive the water, and immediately the

lower bucket is emptied by fimilar means. The long end
of the lever is now the heavieft, and in confequence the lever

returns to its horizontal pofition, in which it remains until

the buckets are both full, and then it makes another ftroke.

A fimple contrivance is applied to flop the running of the

fpout of water during the time that the lever is in motion,

to prevent waile of the water.

The hfmg and gaining Buckets is a fimilar machine to the

preceding, but admits of raifiiig the water to a greater

height, becaufe chains and wheel-work are employed inftead

of a lever. This machine will raife water fufficient to ferve

a gentleman's feat, with an overplus for fountains, fifh-ponds,

&c. A machine of this kind can be erefted wherever

there is a fpring affording a fmall fupply of water, and

having even fo fmall a fall as ten feet. It is pofTible, by
this invention, with the lofs of part of the water, to raife the

reft, to fupply a houfe, or any placewhereit is required; but,

of courfe, it miift be in a lefs quantity than the fall of water

which is to aftuate the machine, nearly in the fame propor-

tion as the place to which the water is to be raifed is higher

than the fall of the fpring. For example, the fall of one hogf-

head through ten feet will raife about one-fixth of a hogfhead

to the height of forty feet. This machine had been con-

ceived by Schottus a great many years ago, and he gave a

draught of it. It is defcribed in Leopold's Theatrum
Slachinarum Hydraulicarum, 1720 ; but it was never

put in execution to any good purpofe in England, till

Mr. George Greaves, a carpenter, erefted an engine upon
this principle, about 1730, for fir John Cliefter, baronet, at
his feat at Chickley, in Buckinghamfhire ; a Hcetch of
which is given at Jig. 13, Plate Water-Worls. A fmall
fpring of water, fupplying four gallons per minute, is con-
veyed feventy-two yards, by a gutter,' into a ciflern N,
containing about twelve gallons. This water has a de-
fcent to the other ciftern at R, ten feet below X ; from
the latter, the wafte is conveyed off along H, by a drain or
fewer. The defcent of part of the water through this ten
feet is the motive force to work the machine. A, B, are two
copper pans, or buckets, of unequal weights and fizes, fuf-
pended by chains, which alternately wind off, and on the
two multiplying-wheels Y and Z, whereof the wheel Y is

fmaller in diameter, and Z larger, in proportion to the dif-
ferent lifts each bucket is defigned to perform. A houfe
is built over the well or ciftern, with three floors, for the
conveiiiency of fixing the parts of the engine. On the
uppermoft floor is fixed a frame of timber 2 2, in which the
moving parts are fupported, as is fhewn, (part being broken
off" in the figure, to explain the work ) : acrofs this frame
lies an horizontal axis G, three feet and a half long, moving
on two gudgeons in braffes. Upon this axis are framed
three wheels ; firft, the fmall wheel Y, which is two feet
diameter, and ftirouded, or made with a raifed rim at each
fide : the edge of the wheel is five inches broad, and fliod

with iron. Upon the wheel Y is fixed a chain, made very
flat and flexible, which, after it has wrapped once round
the wheel, is then made double, that it may lie on each
fide of the edge part, the double parts having a fufficient

opening between them to admit the fingle part, and this pre-
vents fretting or galling, and keeps the chain exadlly per-
pendicular : from the extremity of the double part is hung
a long rod of iron, at the bottom of which the great bucket
A is fixed. The largeft wheel Z on the axis is fix feet

diameter, and one inch and a half broad on the face, which
is alfo flirouded : this wheel is not circular, but fpiraled

two inches, both in the fole and in the fhrouds ; fo that its

radius at the leaft part is two inches lefs than three feet.

Upon the large wheel Z is fixed a fmaller chain, to fuf-

pend the bucket B : it is made like the former, and fo

arranged, that when the wheel Z has made one revolution
from left to right, the fpiral fole will take up a certain

length of the chain. After this length, the lower or re-

maining part of the chain has crofs-bars fixed to it, at equal
diftances, which fall upon the edges of the fhrouds into

notches plated with iron: by this means, and by the help
of the fpiral, this part of the chain is not only prevented
from riding upon the other, but helps to equiponderate the

increafe of weight of the other chain of the bucket A.
A third wheel r, three feet ten inches diameter, is fixed

on the axis G, between the other two wheels : it is (hrouded
like the others, and is fpiraled three-fourths of an inch ; it

receives a rope, the lower end of which goes about a wheel
d, of two feet diameter, to which that end is fixed, and on
the axis, d, of this wheel is another, /, one foot diameter,

and to this is faftened a rope, which goes down upon the
quadrant ab, which carries a Aiding weight in a box at the
extremity of the arm Q ; the quadrant a moves on the
axis b, and the rope defcending from the wheel t, is guided
between iron plates, upon the circumference of the qua-
drant. The box, at the end of the arm Q, contains a Aiding
lead weight, to counter-balance the weight of the chains,

by keeping an exaft equilibrium in every pofition of the

machine. Befide* the aftion of the quadrant, the motion is

regulated by wheel-work, hke that of a jack ; thus, upon

F 2 one
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one end of the axis G, is a ftrong iron wheel M, giving mo-

tion to a pinion m, and by means of a wheel and worm n and

0, to a fly P, which regulates the motion of the engine, and

prevents any improper acceleration from the unwinding

of the chains. The fmall bucket B is made of copper,

about five gallons in capacity ; it has a valve in the bottom,

by which the bucket will be filled when it defcends into the

water of the ciftern N. The bucket is fufpended in an

iron hnk, or handle, upon two pivots, fo that it can be

very eafily turned over upon them. This happens when it

is drawn up to F, the edge of the bucket catching a hook

which overturns it, and difcharges the contents into the

trough W, at an elevation of thirty feet above X, and

whence it is conveyed by pipes wherever it is wanted.

The great bucket A is likewife made of copper, and

contains about fifteen gallons when drawn up to the poli-

tion A : it is filled with water from a valve, or fluice, in the

fide of the ciftern N, which is then opened by a bent lever,

whereof the end projefts, fo that the bucket will lift it up.

In the bottom of tlie bucket is a fpindle-valve, which is

opened when the bucket has dcfcended to R, by the end of

its fpindle refting on the bottom of the well. Iron rods

are fixed vertically to guide both the buckets, which have

ears with brafs rollers in them, and inclofe three fides of

each, which is fquare, and they are tluis caufed to afcend

and defcend in a perpendicular line, and no other.

The operation of the machine is as follows:—When the

buckets are empty, they are ftopped, as fhewn in the figure

on a level with the fpring at X, whence they are both filled

with water at the fame time, in the manner juft defcribed.

The greater of the two A, being the heavie--, when full

preponderates, and defcends ten feet from C and D, and

the IcfTcr B, depending from the fame axis, is at the fame

time weighed up or raifed from B to F thirty feet.

Here, by catching the hook F, the fmall bucket dif-

charges its water into the trougli W, and thus fuddenly

lofing weight, it lets the great bucket down an inch lower,

and the valve in the bottom is opened, fo as to let out its

water, which runs wafte by the drain below at H. The
bucket B being then empty, is fo adjufted as to overweigh,

and defcending fteadily as it rofe, betwixt the guiding-rods,

it brings or weighs up A to its former level at X, where

both being again rcplenifhed from the fpring, they thence

proceed as before. And thus will they continue conftantly

moving, (merely by the circumftantial difference of water

and weight, and without any other afliftance than that of

fometimcs giving the iron-work a httle oil,) fo long as the

materials (hall laft, or the fpring fupply water.

The lleadinefs of the motion is, in part, regulated by the

fly P, which not only keeps the engine to an equal velo-

city, but by its running forwards, after the buckets are

quite up or down, holds them fteady till they are completely

filled or emptied, and prevents them recoihng back too

foon. In order to counterbalance the weight of the chains

in every pofition, the wheels r, </, and /, are fo calculated,

that during the whole performance up and down, they let

the quadrant a move no more than one-fourth of a circle ;

by which contrivance, as more or Icfs of the chains which

fufpend the buckets come to be wound off thoir refpeftivc

wheels Y and Z, this weight gradually increafes its aftion

as a counterbalance, and fo continues the motion equable

aad eafy io all its parts. The fpiraling of the wheels Y
and Z help, in fome meafure, to regulate the weight of the

chaina in every pofition, as they aft in winding on and off

the wheels ; but the quadrant a b, and lever with the

weight Q, complete the equilibrium, by afting with the

greatcft force, becaufc the lever is in the horizontal pofition

when the chain of the great bucket A is all down, and
weighing upon the wheel, the weight Q then afts with its

whole weight upon the wheel /, as that chain is drawn up,

its afting weight is thereby diminilhed, and the lever of the

weight Q is moving down towards its perpendicular,

whereby the weight Q dimini(hes equally in its influence

on the motion of the wheel r, until it hangs perpendicular,

and its weight ceafes to aft ; but the fliding-weight then

runs down in its box, to keep the rope tight, the Hiding-

weight being attached to the end of the rope, and not to

the lever. At the firft return, or re-afcent of the great

bucket, the weight Q is drawn up to a (houlder, before

any motion is given to the lever of the quadrant ; but
whilft the long chain of the fmall bucket evolves from its

wheel Z, the afting-weight of the quadrant is contioually

increaCng, and at the fame time the other chain of the great

bucket wrapping itfelf upon the wheel Y, its afting weight
is decreafing. The lever of the quadrant rifing higher,

brings the line of direftion of the weight Q farther from
the centre of the quadrant, and fo lays a greater force or

obftruftion to retard tlie wheel r, and continually keeps a

counterbalance.

This engine, at a flow motion, carries up one bucket full

in five minutes ; but if the fpring ran double the quantity,

it would go up twice in the fame time, and an engine of
this kind may be made to raife one hog(head/>£r minute, or

more, if required, the confumption of water is lefs tliau

what is fpent by a water-wheel to raife an equal quantity

of water to the fame height.

The Endlefs Rope to raife IVater.—This is a moft fimple

contrivance, and will raife up a fmall quantity of water from
a very confiderable depth. A foft hemp or hair-rope,

with the ends fpliced together, is fufpended over a large

wheel, which is turned by a handle ; the rope muil liang

down into the well, and reach fome depth into the water, and
a fimilar wlieel may be placed beneath the furface of the water

for the rope to pafs under ; but this is not neceffary when the

length of the rope is fuch, that its own weight will make
it apply clofe to the upper wheel. The upper part of the

rope muft defcend ihrougli a tube, which is fixed in the

bottom of the ciftern, or refervoir, to prevent the water

running down with the rope ; the tube is of fucli fize as to

fit the rope very nearly, but not to caufe any confiderable

friftion. The rope is put in motion by turning the handle

of the wheel, and the motion muft be in fuch a direftion,

that the rope where it paffes through the tube in the ciftern

fhall defcend.

The confequence is, that the water in the well adheres

to the rope, and furrounds it like a film, or covering of

water ; but when the rope paffes over the wheel, fome of

the water is thrown off by the centrifugal force, and falls

into the refervoir, and that part of the water which efcapes

the aftion of the wheel is feparated from the rope by the

tube through which the rope paffes ; for it is to be obferved,

that the film of water which furrounds the rope is put in

motion, wliilft it is in the well, by the lateral adherence of

the water to tlie rope, which motion being continually

kept up, is fufficient to overcome the gravity of the water

;

but if any body is prefented to the rope, fo as to refift the

motion of the water, without obftrufting the motion of the

rope, the water will fly off, and, lofing its motion, will obey
the aftion of gravity, and f-iU down.

The velocity with which the rope requires to be moved,
will depend upon the depth from wliich the water is to be
raifed. The length of that part of the rope which is im-

merfed in the water is alfo of fome confequence, for it

muft be fuch, that the rope will aft upon the ftill water

which
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which immediately furroimda it, until it has put that water

in motion with nearly the fame rapidity as the rope, and

then fuch portion of water will accompany the rope ; but

tliis cannot take place without communicating a flower

motion to a much larger quantity of water, which will alfo

accompany the rope with a flower m.otion ; but being too

far removed from the rope to have its motion accelerated,

or even maintained, its velocity will continually decreafe,

until it ceafes to afcend, and then it will begin to run back.

But this is to be underltood only of that part of the water

which is too far diftant from the rope to have its motion

fully maintained by the lateral adlion of that water which

is nearer to the rope, and which moves with nearly the fame

velocity as the rope. If the rope is examined at the point

wheie it rifes above the furface of the water, it will be

found to be furrounded by a column of water which is of a

confiderable fize at the bafe, but diminifhes as it rifes up-

wards, fomevvhat in the form of a trumpet, fo that at a few

feet in height it is but little larger than the rope. This

column of water is compofed of feveral laminse, each moving

with a different velocity : for initance, the interior part

moves nearly as quick as the rope, the water which is more
diftant from the rope moves flower, until there muft be a

part in which the water remains immoveable, and all the

water which is beyond this, and on the outfide of the

column, runs downwards, and falls back into the well. On
this account, the machine lofes a confiderable part of the

power Wliich is aipplied to it without producing an adequate

effeft.

This machine was invented by the Scur Vera, in France.

A machine was made by him with a wheel three feet dia-

meter, and a hair-rope of half an inch diameter, the well was

ninety-five feet deep. A man could turn the wheel fixty

times ^fr minute, which gives a velocity of five hundred and

fixty-five ieet per minute for the rope. It brought up fix

gallons per minute, but was fevere labour for one man.

When the wheel made fifty turns, and the rope moved four

hundred and feventy-one feet per minute, the machine ftill

raifed a confiderable quantity of water ; but if the motion

was reduced to thirty turns, or two hundred and eighty-two

feet per minute, it brought up fcarcely any water. A rope

of hair is preferable to hemp, becaufe it is lefs fubjedl to

decay ; and when a hemp-rope begins to rot, it commu-
nicates a taint to the water.

The Sucking-Pump lias a valve at the bottom of the bar-

rel, and alfo another valve in the pifton, which is called a

bucket, becaufe it brings up the water before it. This

pump does not raife water when the bucket is let down, but

only when it is drawn up, which is in fome cafes an incon-

venience ; and another objeftion is, that it cannot raife

water to a greater height than the place where the power is

applied, becaufe there mull be an opening for the pump-rod
to come out at, and the water would flow out at the fame

opening, if it was raifed as high. This inconvenience is

remedied by
The Lift-Pump, which has a valve in the bucket, the fame

as the fucking-pump, but it differs from it in the manner of

communicating the force to the pifton or bucket : one way
of effefting this is to make the barrel open at the lower end,

and the rod from the bucket, inftead of being fixed to the

upper fide of the bucket, is fixed to the lower fide, and
comes out beneath the furface of the water in which the

barrel is immerfed. Rods are jointed to this, and rife up pa-

rallel to the barrel, in order to be attached to the lever by
which the pump is to be worked : the fixed valve is placed

at the top of the barrel above the bucket : this is the old-

fafhioned lift-pump.

The Lift-Pump luith a Slujing-box, called foinctimes a
jack-head pump, is exa<ftly the fame as the fucking-pump,
except that the top of the barrel is covered by a lid, which
has a hole in the centre for the rod to pafs through : the
rod is made very fmooth and true, and the hole is fo formed
as to contain collars of leather, which fit clofe round the rod,
and prevent the efcape of any water by the fide of the rod.
The water mounts up a pipe which communicates fideways
with the upper part of the barrel.

Another form of hft-pump has been recently introduced,
in which the pifton is folid, having no valve in it, and the rod
pafles through a ftuffing-box or collar of leather in the top
of the barrel, the bottom of the barrel being open. Two
pipes are made to communicate fideways with the barrel at
the upper part, one of which brings water from the well
into the pump when the pifton defcends, and has a valve
in it to prevent the return of the water ; the other pipe
conveys the water away from the barrel when the pif-

ton is drawn upwards, and this is likewife furniftied with a
valve to prevent the return of the water.
One advantage of this kind of pump is, that both valves

are fituated in boxes near the top of the barrel, and can be
examined and repaired at any time by taking off' the doors
or covers of the boxes ; but in pumps where there is a valve
at the bottom of the barrel, it fometimes happens that the
valve fails, and requires to be repaired, when the water in the
well ftands higher than the cover or door of entry to the
valve : in this cafe, fome other means muft be ufed to reduce
the water in the well, or elfe the pump muft be drawn up
out of its place, which, in large works, is very difficult.

Another advantage is, that the apertures of the valves may
be made of any required dimcnfions to let the water pafs

freely through them ; but when the water muft come up
through a valve in the bucket or pifton, the paftage through
the valve muft neceflarily be much fmaller than the barrel, to
allow a proper lodgment all round for the valve and alfo

for the leathers.

The Force-Pump-^-This is made with a folid pifton, like

the laft, but the barrel is open at the top, where the pifton-rod

comes out. There is a valve at the bottom of the barrel to

admit the water into it, and a pipe, which turns fideways

out of the barrel at bottom, and has a valve to prevent the

water returning into the barrel, to convey the water to what-
ever place it is to be forced to. The force-pump raifes

water only when the pifton is preflied down, whereas the

Ilft-pumps and fucking-pumps raife the water when the

buckets are drawn up.

The Lift and Force-Pump of M. De la Hire.—This is the

union of the two laft pumps in one, for both thefe pumps
work with a folid pifton, and the barrel of the force-pump
is open at top, and the barrel of the lift-pump is open at

bottom ; hence the fame barrel and pifton may be made to

ferve for both. This pump throws up water equally when
the pifton-rod is drawn up or when it is forced down, and

is moft proper for the double-afting fteam-enginc. It has

the advantage of raifing twice the quantity of water that

any of the other pumps will raife, and with the friftion of

only one pifton ; alfo the valves admit of being made of fuf-

ficient fize to allow the paftage of the water without any
unneceffary refiftance.

Force-Pump with a folid Plunger.—This was invented

by fir Samuel Morland, and does not differ from the force-

pump laft defcribed, except in the manner of fitting the

pifton to the barrel. Inftead of the barrel being bored tridy

cylindrical withinfide, and the pifton fitted into it fo as to flide

up and down, and provided with leathers to make a clofe fit-

ting, the pifton is made of a cylindrical form, and very nearly
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a3 large as the liollow barrel into vvliich it defcends, but it

does not touch the infide of the barrel. To make the clofe

fitting.the outfide furface of the cylindrical piftoii.or plunijer,

as it is called, is made very true and fmooth ; and it is fur-

rounded by a collar of leathers fixed at the top of the barrel,

fo that no water can leak out of the barrel between the

plunger and the leather collars ; at the fame time that the

plunger can freely move up and down through the collars,

and will thereby increafeor diminifh the capacity of the bar-

rel, to produce the fame efFeft as if the pifton fitted clofe

into the barrel.

The principal circumllance to be attended to in this

pump is the conftruftion of the collar of leathers. To re-

tain thefe leathers in their places, the top of the barrel muft

be made \nth a flaunch, and pierced with holes to receive

fcrew-bolts. Upon this flaunch two rings of metal are ap-

plied one over the other, with fimilar holes : the internal

opening in the lowed ring is exaftly tlie fize of the plunger,

and that of the upper one a little larger. Two rings of foft

leather are cut out to correfpond with the metal rings, except

that the central holes are rather fmaller than the plunger :

to prepare the leather, it is fuaked in a mixture of oil and

tallow for fome hours. One of thefe leather rings is laid

on the pump-flaunch, and one of the metal rings placed above

it ; the plunger is then thruft down through the leather, which

turns the inner edg« of the leather ring downwards ; the

other leather ring is then flipped on at the top of the plunger,

and the fecond metal ring is put over it, and th'n the whole

are (lid down to the metal ring ; by this the inner edge of

the laft leather ring is turned upwarrls.

The metal rings and leathers are now fixed on the flaunch

by the fcrew-bolts ; and thus the leathern rings are ftrongly

comprefTed between them, and make a clofe joint with the

top of the barrel ; and as the holes through the leathers are

fmaller than the plunger, they grafp the plunger fo clofely

that no preffure can force the water through between them.

The lower metal ringjuft allows the plunger to pafs through

it, but without any play, fo that the turned-down edges of

the lower leathern ring cannot come up between the plunger

and the lower metal ring, but are lodged in a conical enlarge-

ment, which is made round the inner edge of the upper

part of the barrel ; and in like manner the turned-up edges

of the upper leather are received in the hole of the upper

metal ring, which liole is made larger than ttie plunger, to

leave a fpace all round for thefe edges : it is on thefe trifling

circumflanccs that the great tightnefs of the collar depends.

To prevent the leathers from fhrinking by drought, there is

ufually a little ciftern formed round the head of the pump,
and kept full of water.

This kind of pump is preferable to any other, where the

prefTure to be overcome is very confiderable. The hydro-

ftatic prefTes are conllruAed on this principle. See Press.

P'lftoru or Buckets for Pumps.—A good pifton (hould be

as tight as poflible, and fliould have as little friftion as is

confiftent with this indifpenfible quality. The bucket of

the common fucking-pump, when carefully executed, pof-

fefles thefe properties in a high degree, and is the model for

Other kinds of pump-buckets, or piftons, in which leather

can be employed. This bucket is in the form of a truncated

cone, with a hollow through the centre of it, which is half as

large as the outfide, at the largeil part ; it is generally made
of wood not liable to fplit, fuch as elm or beech, but in the

beft kind of pumps is made of metal. The fmall or upper

end of it is cut away at the fides, fo as to open into tlie

hole through the centre of it, and form an arch, by whicli it

is faftened to the iron rod or fpcar of the pump, and within

the arch the valve or clack is fituated. The lower end of

the conical part may be covered with a hoop of brafs, vfrhich

fits the barrel of the pump very exaAly ; the bucket is alfo

furrounded witli a ring or band of ftrong leather, faftened to

the wood with nails, and firmly retained by the brafs hoop
which is driven down on the bucket from the upper or the

fmaller end of the cone, and binds the leather faft on the
wood ; but the leather being wider than the brafs, the edge
of the leather rifes upwards and furrounds the wood : this

part of the leather is made to turn outwards, like a cup or
hollow cone, which, at the upper end, is rather larger than
the barrel, fo as to fpring againil the infide of the bar-
rel when the bucket is put into it. The leather muft be of
uniform thicknefs all round, fo as to fuffer equal compref-
fion between tlie wood of the bucket and the working
barrel, but this compreflion is very flight, bccaufe it is the
upper edge of the cup which applies moft clofely to the

barrel. The feam or joint of the two ends of the band of
leather muft be tapered, and made to overlap and lie very
clofe, without increafing the thicknefs, but not fewed or
ftitched together, as that would occaCon bumps or inequa-

lities, which would fpoil its tightnefs ; and no harm can
refult from the want of fewing, becaufe the two edges will

be fqueezed clofe together by the compreflion in the

barrel ; nor is it by any means neceflary that this compreflion

be great, for it occafions friftion, and caufes the leather to

wear through very foon at the edge of the bucket, and it

alfo wears the infide of the working barrel, which foon be-
comes enlarged in that part which is continually pafled over

by the pifton, while the mouth remains of its original dia-

meter, and then it is impofllble to thruft in a pifton which
(hall completely fill the worn part. A very moderate pref-

fure is fufficient for rendering the pump perfeAIy tight,

becaufe the prelTure of the water makes the leather cup ap-
ply itfelf clofe to the barrel all round, and even adjuft itfelf

to all its inequalities. Suppofe itrto touch the barrel in a
ring of an inch broad all round, this is a trifle, and the fric-

tion occafioned by it not worth regarding
; yet this fmall

furface is fufficient to make the paDTage perfeftly imper-
vious, even by the prelTure of a very high column of incum-
bent water : for let this prelTure be ever fo great, the pref-

fure by which the leather is forced againft the infide of the

barrel will always exceed it, becaufe, in addition to the pref-

fure of the water, the leather will always prefs againft the

barrel by its own elafticity, the top of the cup of leather

beinir made rather larger than the interior of the barrel.

This method of applying leather piftons is found to be
preferable to any other, becaufe if the leather is prelTtd

againft the barrel by any other means than the force of the

column of water, the prelTure will always be too great or
too little.

Pumps which are to raife hot water cannot be leathered,

becaufe the leather would (hrivel up ; in this cafe, ftrong can-
vas cloth is fometimes ufed inftead of leather ; but as this will

not hold water pcrfeftly, fuch pumps are generally packed
with hemp, in the fame manner as the pifton of fteam-

cngines.

Pump without Frifilon.—When the height to which the

water is to be raifed is fmall, a pump may be conftrufted in

which the pifton does not require to be fitted clofely into

the barrel, nor are any leathers required. The barrel of thia

pump muft be as long as the whole height to wiiich the
water is to be raifed, and as much more as the length of the
llroke of the pifton. The pifton is a fohd piect of wood,
fitted to the barrel as clofely as it can be without aAually
touching the infide, and may be cither fquarc or round, but
a fquare trunk and a fquare beam of wood are beft, if the

pump is made of wood. The pifton muft be a* long as the

barrel,
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barrel, fo that when it is let down it will occupy the whole
interior fpace of the barrel, except that fmall fpace which

is left between the iufide of the barrel and the pilton, to

avoid aftual contaft. The bottom of the barrel has a valve

in it which opens upwards, and a pipe proceeds from the

lower part to convey away the water to the refervoir into

which it is to be raifed by the pump. This pipe is pro-

vided with a valve, to prevent the return of any water

which has paffed through it, but the greateft elevation of

the water in the refervoir mud not be quite fo great as the

top of the barrel. When this pump is fixed for work, the

lower end of the barrel muft be immerfed in the water of

the well at leaft as much as the whole length of the ftroke,

fo that the lower end of the pifton will never rife above the

furface of the water in the well, and upon this circumftance

the adlion of the pump depends ; for when the pillon is

drawn up, the water flows through the valve in the bottom

by its gravity, and fills the fpace which is left by the draw-

ing up of the pilton ; when the pifton defcends, it difplaces

from the barrel all this water, and forces it up the fide-pipe

into the refervoir. It is true that a fmall portion of water

rifes in the fpace between the barrel and the piilon, but

this fmall quantity cannot efcape, becaufe the top of the

barrel rifes higher than the furface of the water in the re-

fervoir.

Dr. Robinfon, who we believe firft defcribed this pump,
obferves that it is free from all the difficulties which are

experienced in common pumps, from want of being air-

tight. Another is, that the quantity of water raifed is

very nearly equal to the power expended ; for if there is

any want of accuracy in the work, which occafions a dimi-

nution of the quantity of water difcharged, it alfo makes an

equal diminution in the force which is neceffary for pufliing

down the plunger. The doftor mentions a machine, con-

fifting of two fuch pumps, the piilons of which were fuf-

pended from the arms of a long beam or lever, the upper

fide of which was formed into a walk, with a rail on each

fide. A man flood on one fide of tiie centre of the lever,

until the pifton of the pump at that end funk to the bottom
of its barrel, and of courfe the pilton of the pump on the

oppofite fide of the centre was drawn up ; he then walked
flowly up to the other end of the walk upon the beam or

lever, the inclination being about twenty-five degrees at

firft, but gradually diminiftied as he went along, and pafied

on the oppofite fide of the centre of motion, fo as to change

the load of the beam. By this means he made the pifton at

the other end go to the bottom of its barrel, and lo on al-

ternately, with the eafieft of all exertions, and what a man
is moil fitted for by his ftrnfture. With this machine a

feeble old man, weighing iic pounds, raifed 7 cubic feet

of water ll'l feet high every minute, and continued work-

ing eight or ten hours every day. A ftout young man,

weighing nearly 135 pounds, raifed 83- cubic feet to the

fame height ; and when he carried 30 pounds conveniently

fiung about him, he raifed ()\ feet to this height, working

ten hours a day, without greatly fatiguing himfelf. This

exceeds Defaguliers' maximum of a hogftiead of water ten

feet high in a minute, in the proportion of 9 to 7 nearly.

This pump, is limited to very moderate heights, and in fuch

fituations it is very effeftual.

The mercurial pump is a fpecies of lift-pump, in which

mercury is employed to make a clofe fitting between the

pifton and the barrel, and thus avoid the friftion of leathers,

and prevent lofs of water.

This pump was originally invented by Mr. Jofhua Haf-
kins, and was improved by Defaguhers, who defcribed it in

the Philofophical Tranfadtioiis for 1722, N" 370. p. 5 ;

and he has alfo given every detail of the conftruftion in his

Experimental Philofophy, vol. ii. p. 491.
In this pump the barrel is inverted, that is, it is open at

the bottom, like the firft lift-pump which we have men-
tioned ; and it has alfo two pipes communicating with the

upper end of the barrel, one to bring up the water from
the well, and the other to carry it up to the refervoir : each
pipe is provided with its valve, to prevent the return of the

water. The barrel muft. be made of iron, and as thin as is

confiftent with the ftrength of the metal. The pifton is a

cylindrical plug of wood, fitted to the barrel fo as to fill it,

but not to touch the fides. This pifton is fixed perpendi-

cularly in the centre of a hollow cylinder of iron, which is

rather larger within than the outfide of the pump-barrel, fo

tiiat an annular fpace is left all round between the folid

pifton or plug and the infide of the cylinder, into which fpace

the pump-barrel can enter, and will fill it very nearly. The
annular fpace is then filled with mercury. This compound
piece, confifting of the hollow cylinder, with the fmaller

fohd cylinder within it, forms the pifton ; and to this the

power which is to work the pump is applied by means of
chains, which fufpend it from the (hort arms, fo that if the

lever is moved, the pifton will rife up and down. When
the pifton is applied in its place, and the inverted pump-
barrel is received into the annular fpace between the folid

and hollow cylinders, the mercury therein will make a clofe

fitting between the folid pifton and the infide of the barrel,

fo as to prevent any water pafTuig between them ; and the

afcent and defcent of the pifton will produce an alternate

contraftion and dilatation of the internal capacity of the

working barrel, in the fame manner as a folid pifton would
do, if it was clofely fitted to the infide of the barrel with

leather ail round.

As the water exerts a prefFure on the mercury, to force

it out of the annular fpace in which it is lodged, the depth
of the annular fpace and length of the barrel which defcends

into it muft be adapted to the height to which the water is

intended to be elevated ; fo that the column of mercury
which it will contain, without raifing the mercury fo high as

to run over the edge of the external cyhnder, Hiall always

exceed one-thirteenth part of the lieight to which the water

is to be elevated ; the weight of mercury being more than

thirteen times the weight of an equal quantity of water.

That there may be lefs mercury ufed, the pump-barrel

fhould be made of plate-iron, turned on the outfide, and

bored within ; the outer cylinder of the pifton ftiould be

bored, and the inner one turned ; and if the work be well

performed, eight or ten pounds of mercury will be fuffi-

cient, though the bore of the barrel, or diameter of the

column of water which is raifed, is fix inches. Lefs than

fix pounds of mercury would fuffice, if there were two bar-

rels, in order to keep a conftant ftream. This will very

much lefTen the expence of mercury, which would otherwife

be an objection againft this pump ; and by making the inner

and outer cylinder of hard wood, as box, or lignum "vitit, the

expence may ftill be reduced. But if the engine be very

large, caft-iron bored will be proper for the outer cylinder,

and caft-iron turned on the outfide for the inner cyhnder or

plug, and hammered iron bored and turned for the middle

cylinder.

There is an objeftion, which feems at firft to take off the

intended advantage of this engine, •viz.. that inftead of the

friction of the leather of a pifton, when we lift up the pifton

to make a ftroke, the refiftance neceffary to make the mer-

cury to rife on the outfide of the barrel iu the outer cylicder

of
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of the pifton is at leaft as great a3 the friAion we avoid.

Defaguhers fays, that refiftance is never greater than the

weight of a concave cylinder of mercury, whofe height is

the greateft to which the mercury rifes in the faid outer

cyhnder, and the bafe is the area of the barrel itfelf. This

weight in a pump of 6 inches bore is equal to 57^ pounds,

and, therefore, it would appear to be greater than the re-

fiftance arifing from the fridion of a pifton. But if it be

confidered, that in the defcent of the pifton for fucking, the

mercury (hifts immediately into the infide of the barrel,

rifmg to the fame height therein, and ftill keeping the fame

bafe, the weight of 57-^ pounds helps to prefs down the

pifton, and facilitates the overcoming of the force of the

atmofphere, or, fuAion of the pump ; confcquently, the

weight of the mercury being balanced is no hindrance,

whether the pump works with a double or with a fingle

barrel.

There remains only then the hindrance by lofs of time,

whilft the mercury changes from the outfide to the infide of

the barrel, at the beginning of any ftroke. Defaguliers

ftates this to be one-fifty-fecond part of the ftroke, and that

he found the beft pumps then in ufe generally loft near

one-fifth of the water that they ought to have given, ac-

cording to their number of ftrokes.

Notwithftanding the high terms in which this author and

others have fpoken of the mercurial pump, it can only be

confidered as an ingenious fuggeftion, for the expence of

mercury would be too great for the aftual application of

any fuch machine in practice ; and in refpeft to friftion, it

would have a confiderable ftiare of refiftance in plunging

the pifton into the mercury, although there would be no

aftual rubbing of hard fubftances together. This refiftance

would arife in the rapid running of the mercury from the

infide of the barrel to tlie outfide, and back again, at the

beginning of each ftroke.

The machine is exceedingly ingenious and refined, and

there is no doubt but that its performance will exceed that

of any other pump which raifes the water to the fame

height, becaufe there can be no want of tightnefs in the

pifton, and friftion is in a great meafure avoided. But

thefe advantages are but trifling. The expence would be

enormous ; for with whatever care the cylinders are made,

the interval between the inner and outer cylinders muft

contain a very great quantity of mercury. The middle cy-

linder muft be made of iron-plate, and without any feam,

for mercury djflblves every kind of folder. For fuch rea-

fons, it has never come into ufe. But although we have

profefted to defcribe only the machines in aftual ufe, it

would have been unpardonable to have omitted the defcrip-

tion of an invention, which is fo original and ingenious ;

and there are fome occaiions where it may be of ufe, fuch

as nice experiments for illuftrating the theory of hydraulics

:

it would be the beft pifton for meafuring the prefTurcs of

water in pipes, being in fad the fame principle as the baro-

meter.

SeHor pumps are thofe in which the pifton is made to

move upon a centre, like a door upon its hinges. The
pifton is inclofcd witiiin a vcftel fliapcd like the iedor of a

circle, which forms the body of the pump, and which is

dinded by the pifton into two compartments. The pifton

is fitted, fo that it can move backwards and forwards on its

centre of motion, without fullering any water to pafs by it
;

and by this motion it will alternately enlarge or contraft the

capacities of the two compartments, fo as to draw in watir

through pipes and valves properly fituated, and force it out

7gain at other pipes. Tliefe kinds of pumps arc difficult to

conftruS, and have no adv.intages over the pumps witfi

ftraight barrels, except for the engines for extinguifhing

fire. See that article for a defcription and figure of Mr.
Rowntrce's, which is one of the beft of this kind.

Rotative Pumps.—As moft of the firft movers for hy-

draulic machinery aft with a rotative motion, it would be

very dcfirable to have a pump which would at once employ

the rotative force to the purpofe of raifing water. Many
fchcmes have been propofcd, and much ingenuity difplayed

in thefe inventions ; but hitherto no one has been brought

to fuch pcrfeftion as to be equal to the pumps with ftraight

barrels. In Ramelli's work, publifhed in 1588, feveral

rotative pumps arc dcfcribed ; and Leopold has made a

colleftion of them in his " Theatrum Machinarum Hydrau-
licarum," vol. i. They are all upon one common prin-

ciple, viz. a hollow cylinder or drum clofcd on all fides ;

within this another fmaller cylinder is inclofed, and the in-

terior cylinder is placed out of the centre of the hollow cy-

linder, fo that the interior cylinder touches the hollow one

at one point of the circumference ; but at all other points

there is a confiderable fpace between the two. The interior

cylinder is provided with four or fix valves or leaves, which

are united to it by hinges, and, when folded clofe up to the

cylinder, will form a fmooth and circular circumference ;

hut if the leaves are opened out, they will reach to the in-

terior furface of the hollow cylinder. When the interior

cylinder is turned round by a handle applied to the axis, the

valves fweep round within the hollow cylinder, and in this

motion perform the office of piftons, becaufe they clofe up
to the internal cylinder, in proportion as they approach to-

wards the point where the internal cylinder touches the

hollow cylinder ; and the fame vanes open out again, after

they liave paffed that point. In this way the fpaces between

the valves form a number of cavities, which alternately ex-

pand and contraft in their capacity, and in confequence

they- will draw up water through a pipe which is inferted

into the hollow cylinder, and force it out at another pipe,

fo as to raife up a continual ftrcam.

The machine is fometimes varied, by making the hollow

cylinder of an elliptical form : in other cafes, the valves,

inftead of moving upon hinges, are made to (lide in ftraight

lines from the centre of the revolving cylinder ; but in either

cafe, the aftion is the fame. The common defeft of all

thefe rotatory pumps is, that it is very difficult to pack them

fo as to be tight, and they have more friftion than any other

kind of pump.
The centrifugal pump, invented by Mr. Erfkine, may be

called a rotative pump, but it is on a different principle

from all other pumps. A perpendicular pipe has another

joined to it, in form of tlie letter T : the lower end of this

pipe being immerfed in water, and the whole filled with

water, it is turned round on the perpendicular fteni as an

axis ; the water contained in the horizontal arms will, by its

centrifugal force, fly out, and draw a conftant ftream of

water up through the perpendicular pipe. See Centrifugal

PuMi'.

Spiral pump, or Zurich machine, is a hollow drum or cy-

linder turning on a horizontal axis, and partly plunged in a

ciftern of water, like a very large grind-ftone. The interior

fpace of this cylinder or drum is formed into a fpiral canal,

by a plate coiled up within it, like the main-fpring of a

watch in its box, only that the fpircs are fituated at a given

diftance from each other, fo as to form a fpiral paflage of

uniform width. [&<x Jig. II. Plate IValer-lVoris.) This

fpiral partition is well joined to the two circular ends of the

cylinder, and no water can efcape between them. The
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inner end or central part of the fpiral paffage communicates

with the axis, which is hollow at one end, and communi-

cates with the vertical pipe which is to convey the water to

the elevated refervoir. The outermoft turn of the fpiral

paffage begins to widen at about three-fourths of a circum-

ference from the open end, and this gradual enlargement

continues for nearly a femicircle ; this part being called the

horn. The paffage then widens fuddenly in form of a

fcoop or ihovel. The cyhnder is fo fupported, that this

fcoop may, in the courfe of a rotation, dip feveral inches

into the water, and take up a certain quantity of water be-

fore it emerges again. This quantity is fufficient to fill the

enlarged part called the horn, and is alfo nearly equal

in capacity to one turn of the outermoft uniform fpiral.

The vertical pipe is connefted with the axis by a turning

joint, fo as to admit of the rotation of the axis, at the fame

time that it will not allow of the efcape of any water.

When this cyhnder is turned round by a handle applied

to the extremity of the axis, a portion of vsrater which the

fcoop takes up at every turn, will continually advance in the

fpiral, until it arrives at the centre ; it will then pafs through

the hollow in the end of the axle, and will rife upwards in

the vertical pipe ; and in the intervals between the periods

when the fcoop dips into the water, the horn will become

filled with air, and the fucceeding portion of water which is

taken in will carry the air before it, fo that the water rifes

in the vertical pipe mixed with air. See Screw.
Dr. Robinfon, in his account of this machine, recom-

mends the rifing pipe to be of fmall bore ; for if the pipe is

fo large as to allow the air to efcape freely upwards through

the water, the machine will raife the water to a certain

height, proportioned to the number of turns of the fpiral,

and to their diameter ; but if the pipe be narrow, fo that

the air cannot rife freely, it will rife in the pipe almoil as

(lowly as the water. By this circumftance, the water

mixed with the air become* of a lefs fpecific gravity, as it

were, and can be raifed to a much greater height than it

could be raifed by the mere preffure of the columns of water

and air in the different turns of the fpiral. This is effefted

with hardly any augmentation of the power, but if the

air, after being compreffed, is fuffered to efcape, all the

force exerted to comprefs it will be loft. The entrance into

the rifing pipe ftiould be no wider than the laft part of the

fpiral ; and it would be advifeable to divide it into four

channels by a thin partition, and then to make the rifing

pipe very wide, and to put into it a number of flender rods,

which would divide it into feveral flender channels, that

would ferve completely to entangle the air among the water.

This procedure will greatly increafe the height to which the

heterogeneous column may be carried.

Another Form of the Spiral Pump.—When the main pipe

is very high, the former conftruftion will require either an

enormous diameter of the drum, or many fpiral turns of a

very narrow pipe. In fuch cafes, it will be much better to

make the fpiral in the form of a cork-fcrew, than of a flat

form like a watch-fpring ; or, the pipe which forms the

fpiral may be wrapped round the fruftum of a cone.

We regret that we have had no opportunity of making
experiments upon a machine of this kind, as its principles of

atlion, though treated of by many authors, are not defcribed

in a fatisfaAory manner in any works which we have read.

The chain pump is an effeftive means of raifing water, and

with the advantage of a continuous motion. It is generally

made with a fquare or round barrel, placed in a perpendi-

cular pofition. The chain is furniftied with feveral piftons

of the fame figure as the barrel, which are fixed at fmall

diftances afunder upon the links of the chain. The ends of
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the chain are united together, and it is extended between two
wheels, one fixed at the upper end of the barrel, and the
other at the lower end ; but fometimes only the wheel at the
top is ufed. Thefe wheels have forks fixed on the circum-
ference, which are fo contrived as to receive one half of each of
the flat piftons in the intervals between the forks, whilft the
forks take hold of the links of the chain, and draw them up,
when the wheel is turned round by means of a handle ap-

plied to the axis. The piftons on the chain are made accu-
rately to fill the feftion of the barrel, at the lower part near
the water, and alfo for a few feet upwards ; but above this,

the barrel is made larger, fo that the piftons rife up free :

indeed, the upper part of the barrel is only to contain the
water which is brought up by the piftons, and may, there-

fore, be fquare, or of any other figure. The lower end of
the barrel is immerfed in water, and the chain being caufed
to circulate by turning the wheel, each pifton, as it enters

into the lower or bored part of the barrel, will bring up
water before it in the barrel ; which water will rife in the

upper part of the barrel, till it runs over the top ; and as the

piftons fucceed each other in a regular fucceflion, they pro-

duce a conftant ftream. Chain pumps are chiefly ufed in

fliips, where they are worked by the force of men turning

winches. ( See Pump.) In other fituations they are moved
by horfes, and fometimes by the impulfe of a ftream of water.

They are fo contrived, that by the continual folding in of the

piftons, when they enter into the bottom of the barrel,

ftones, dirt, or whatever comes in the way, may be cleared

off. On this account they are often ufed to drain ponds
and fewers, or to remove foul water, when no other pump
could be employed.

The greateft difadvantage in the chain pump is the fric-

tion of the chain, and of the piftons, whicli is greater than

in other pumps ; becaufe feveral piftons are moving in the

barrel at the fame time, and alfo becaufe the piftons do not

admit of the application of the cup-leathers, which we have

defcribed. The edges of the cups would fold up when
they enter into the barrel, and get between the edge of

the pifton and the barrel. The piftons are, therefore,

made with a thick piece of leather, which is placed be-

tween two round plates, which form the pifton or faucer,

as it is called ; the leather is cut round to the fize of the

barrel, fo that the edge of the leather may be applied to

the infide of the barrel. In this way, its tightnefs rauft

depend wholly upon the force with which the leather is

fqueezed into the barrel, and it occafions great friftion to

make the piftons fufficiently tight.

Another variety of the chain pump is an endlefs rope,'

with ftuffed cuftiions faftened upon it at regular intervals.

By means of two wheels or drums, the rope is made to cir-

culate, and the cufhions are drawn up in fucceffion through

the barrel, and each one carries fome water before it.

The chain pump is found to raife a greater quantity of

water to the fame height, when the barrel is placed in an

inchned pofition, than when vertical. M. Belidor recom-

mends the barrel to be placed at an angle of 24 degrees with

the horizon, and the diftance between the piftons to be

equal to their diameter. The reafon of this advantage is,

that an inchned pump afts with lefs friftion, becaufe the

piftons need not be fo exaftly fitted, but they will, by their

weight alone, apply clofely to the bottom or loweft fide of

the mchned barrel ; whereas the piftons of the vertical pump
muft exaftly fill the barrel, or the water will leak down
from one to the next in a conftant ttream.

Bellows-Pump A pair of leathern bellows may be em-

ployed as a pump, if a fuftion-pipe is applied to the lower

valve, and another pipe to the nozzle, with a valve to

G prevent
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prevent the water returning into tlie bellows after it has

been driven out by clofing the bellow?. This kind of

pump has been frequently propofed, and the advantages of

difpcnfing with barrels and pillons loudly infilled upon ; but

the refiftance of the leather in folding, and the lofs of water

by leakage, and above all the want of durability, will always

prevent tifie adoption of fuch pumps.

Tht Pump -with a Diaphragm of Leather, which doei not

Jlide'mthe Barrel.—This is very nearly allied to the bellows-

pump- The belt form for conllruAing it is fully defcribed

in our article Ship'/ Pump, where the mvcntion is attributed

to Benjamin Martin ; but we find the fame thing was long

before apphed by MeCfrs. GofTet and De la Deuille, in

France. ( See Belidor's Arch. Hydrauliqiie, vol. ii. p. 120.)

This is a good pump, but is not durable, becaufe the con-

flant ftrain on the leather Avill caufe it to crack.

Suci'mg-Pumff, -which gives out a continual Stream.—Mr.

Sraeaton applied the following fimple and effeftual expe-

dient to make a fingle fucking-pump deliver the water

equally in the defcent of the bucket as in its afcent. The
pump-rod was enlarged, by furrounding it with a cylinder of

wood at the part where it rofe above the furface of the

water contained in the ciitern at the top of the pump. This

cylinder of wood was of fuch diameter, that its feAion

was equal to half the area of the pump-barrel at the

place where the bucket worked. When the bucket was

drawn up, and raifed water into the ciftern at top of the

pump, the wood cylinder, which was attached to the pump-

rod, rofe up out of the water in the ciftern, and thereby

made place in the ciftern for one-half of the water which was

brought up by the bucket, and in confequence only one-half

of the water ran out at the fpout of thecilUrn ; but when the

bucket moved downwards, in order to fetch another ftroke,

this cylinder of wood difplaced from the ciftern half as much
water as the pump brought up in the former inftance, and

confequently an equal quantity of water was given out at

the fpout in either cafe.

If the pump is worked by the force of a man working a

fimple lever, then lie will make the down-ftroke of the

bucket in lefs time than the up-ftroke, and in this cafe the

area of the cyhnder (hould be made lefs than half the area of

the barrel of the pump. It muft be obferved, that this

contrivance is only a remedy for the unequal efflux of water

from the fucking-pump, and that the power required to

work the pump is ftill left unequal in the up-ftroke and

dowrn-ftroke, becaufe it is only in raifing up the bucket that

the water is drawn from the well below ; and that water

which runs out at the fpout when the bucket defcends, is

drawn from the ciftern at the top of the pump, and not from

the well. When the pump is worked by a man with a

lever, this inequality of the refiftance is advantageous, be-

caufe a man can exert his force moft conveniently when he

depreffes the end of the lever to draw up the bucket ; alfo,

in a fingle-afting fteam-engine, the principal power is

exerted to draw up the bucket.

In machines worked by wind, water, or horfes, the moving

force is uniform, and the refiftance muft, by fome means, be

made uniform alfo, or the machine will move by fudden ftarts.

A fufficient weight maybe applied to theoppofiteendof the

lever to counterbalance one-half of the force neceflary to draw

up the bucket ; this weight will tend to diminifti the force of

drawing up the bucket, and when the bucket defcends, and

the machine would otherwife have nothing to do, it will

have to raife up the weight ready to aid it in the fucceed-

ing ftroke. Or a fly-wheel may be applied : but a ftill

better method is to employ two pumps to aA alternately, by

wliich means the refiftance ii continual, and the efflux of

water alfo. When two fucking-pumps are employed, ihcy

may be combined together, by making them botli draw
from a common fu(flion-pipe, and both may be made to lift

the water into the fame ciftern. Or two or three force-

pumps may be combined together, as is defcribed in the

article Pump, in order to produce a continuous ftream.

Air-VeJJrl for equalizing the Difcharge of WaUr from
Pumps.—This is the moil perfeft contrivance for effetling

that purpofe. It is a clofe veftel of any figure,,which will

contain air, and is made to communicate with the pipe

which conveys the water away from the pump. This com-
munication muft be made at the lower part of the air-vefiel,

fo that the water will have free ingrefs and egrefs from it.

The air in this vefTel will be comprefTed into a Imaller fpace,

in proportion to the column of water which the pump has

to raife ; and by its elafticity endeavouring continually tore-

gain its former fpace, it will aft as a fpring to equalize all

fudden motions of the water through the pipe ; for in any
pump which afts by a barrel and pifton, the water will be
propelled by ftarts ; and even if two or three barrels arc

combined together fo as to produce a continual efflux of

water, fuch efflux will not be perfectly equal during all the

periods of the motion.

The evil of this may appear trifling and fo it would be
merely with refpeft to the difcharge of the water ; but it mull
be confidered that the mafs of water contained in a long

pipe is very great, and that it requires a very confiderable

force to put this mafs in motion with that velocity willi

which it muft flow through the pipe. Now if the

operation of a pump is by ftartsn the mafs of water in

the main-pipe will remain at reft, prefling on the valve

during the time that the pifton is withdrawn from the bot-

tom of the working barrel. In this cafe, the force necel-

fary to put the water in motion muft be expended at every

ftroke, becaufe if the column conies to reft only for an

inftant, it muft be put in motion again before the operation

can be refumed : this is a heavy additional load upon the

firft mover, and has another more ferious evil in ftraiiiing the

pipe and all parts of the machinery ; becaufe the column of

water in the pipe, after it ftops, runs back for a fmall

fpace until the valve fhuts ; and it makes juil as great a con-

cuflion or ftiock when its motion is fuddenly flopped by the

fliutting of the valve, as any other folid body would do
which was of the fame weight, and moved with the fame
velocity. In large ftcam-engincs, the fliock occaGoned by
the ftiutting of the valve is exceedingly violent, unlefs an

air-vefiel is applied. In that cafe, if the pump urges the

water with a fudden motion, the air in the vefiel will yield, and

admit the water into the veflel in far lefs time than the whole

column of water could be urged into motion ; but as the air

will become comprefled by more force than the column of

water in the pipe, the elafticity of the air will force the

water from the vefiel and up the pipe with a regular mo-
tion, and this will continue until the air has regained fo

much fpace that its elafticity is only juft fufficient to ba-

lance the column of water in the pipe.

The air-vefiel ftiould be placed as near the pump as pof-

fiblc, that it may produce an equable motion of the water in

the whole length of pipe. The air-vefiel is of confiderable

advantage when a column of water of great length is to be

raifed by a finglc-afting pump. If the pifton ol the pump
at one end of the pipe is put at once into motion, even with

a moderate velocity, the ftrain on the pipe would be very

great before the column of water could be put in motion.

But the air-vefiel tends to make the motion along the main-

pipe lefs defultory, and therefore diminiflies tliofc ftrain*

which would really take place in the pipe. It afts

2 bkc
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like the fprings of a travelling carriage, whofe jolts are in-

comparably lefs than thofc of a cart, and by this means
really enables a given force to propel a greater quantity of
water in the fame time.

The ttream produced by the afliftance of an air-veflel is

almoft perfeftly equable, and as much water runs out dur-
ing the returning of the pifton as during its aftive ftroke ;

but it muft not be imagined that it therefore doubles the

quantity of water. No more water can run out than what
is fent forwards by the pillon during its effeAire ftroke.

The continued ftream is produced only by retaining part of
this water in the air-veflel during the ftroke of the pifton,

and by providing a propelling force to aft during the pif-

ton's return ; but it cannot enable the moving force of the

pifton to produce an increafedeffeft : forthecompreffion which
is produced in the air-veflel, more than what is neceflary for

merely balancing the quiefcent column of water, reafts on the

pifton to refift its comprefiion juit as much as the addition of

a column of water would do, the height of fuch column being
fulficient to produce the required velocity of the efflux.

Machines for ivork'mg Pumps.—The beil method of work-
ing pumps from a firft mover which afts with a rotative mo-
tion, is by means of cranks ; and if two or more pumps are

to be aftuated by the fame machine, the cranks for them
fhould be placed at regular inter^•als round the centre, £o as

to produce a continual aftion.

It has been obferved, in our article 5TEA.u-Engine, that
the reciprocating motion obtained by a crank is very un-
equal, even when the rotative motion of the crank is quite

uniform. This renders the motion of the pifton in the bar-
rel of the pump irregular, for at the top and bottom of the

barrel the motion of the pifton is very flow, but when the

pifton is at the middle of the barrel the pifton moves
quickly. This property is a great advantage in working
pumps, becaufe it puts the column of water in motion with
a lefs fudden fl^ock ; but it has been very generally miftaken
and confidered as a defecl, and many ingenious contrivances
have been propofed, by means of racks and pinions, to give
an uniform motion to the pifton-rods of pumps. Thefe have
never fucceeded in praftice, and have always been laid afide.

The attempts of mechanicians to correft this unequal
motion of the pifton-rod are mifplaeed ; for if it could be
done it would greatly injure the performance of the pump.
As this is a favourite fpeculation, and new attempts to

perfeft it are conftanily making, we think it right to fliew

the reafon of their failure.

Suppofe the firft mover to move uniformly with a rotatory
motion, and that the machinery is fo conftrufted, that the
pifton-rod will be moved up and down with a regular mo-
tion, or that the velocity of the pifton (hall be at all times
the fame, whether it is at the top or bottom, or in the
middle of its courfe. In this cafe, at every reciprocation,

the column of water in the main pipe muft be fuddenly
urged into motion from a ftate of reft, and the machine
could not perform one ftroke, if the velocity of the firft

mover did not flacken a little, or if the different parts of the
machine did not yield by bending or comprefiion. Thefe
ftrains would be fo fudden and violent, that no ftrength of
materials could withftand the violence of the ftiocks at every
reciprocation of the motion. This would be chiefly ex-
perienced in great works which are put in motion by a
water-wheel, or fome other equal power, exerted on a large

inafs of matter, of which the machine confifts. The water-
wheel, being of great weight, moves with fteadinefs or uni-

formity ; and when an additional refiftance is oppofed to it

by the beginning of a new ftroke of the pifton, its quantity
of motioB is but little affefted by this addition, and it pro-

ceeds with very little lofs of motion. The machine muft
therefore yield a little by bending and comprefiion, or it

muft break to pieces, which is the common event.
A crank is free from this inconvenience, becaufe it ac-

celerates the pifton gradually, and brings it gradually to reft,

while the water-wheel moves round with almoft perfeft uni-
formity. It has been ftated as an inconvenience of this flow
motion of the pifton at the beginning of its ftroke, that the
valves do not (hut with rapidity, fo that fome water gets
back through them ; but this is a miftake, becaufe the valves
always fall by their own weight as foon as the water ceafes
to flow upwards through them. Now when the pifton be-
gins to move with its flow motion towards the end of the
ftroke, lefs water is caufed to flow through the valves, and
in confequence they clofe gradually, and will be fully (hut
by the time that the pifton becomes motionlefs, and before it

begins to return. This is (hewn in the large machines, fuch
as that of London-bridge, where the pumps are worked by
cranks, and the valves clofe imperceptibly ; but in a fteam-
engine of the fame power, the (hock occaHoned by the (hut-
ting of the valves is exceedingly violent. In (hort, by a
judicious application of the crank and a fly-wheel, or an air-

ve(rel, and by employing two or three barrels to the pump,
the evils of the reciprocating motion of pumps may be com-
pletely remedied, and on this account we confider, that if a
rotatory pump could be brought to perfeftion, it would have
no fuperiority over an accurate pump with a ftraight barrel.
Mr. Struaton's proportionsfor a two-horfe pump machine for

raifing water are as follow : horfe-track thirty feet diame-
ter

; great cog-wheel nineteen feet diameter, with 1 44 cogs ;

this gave motion to a trundle of feventeen ftaves, fixed upon
an horizontal axis, which carried a caft-iron fly-wheel of ten
feet diameter, and the rim three inches by three inches. On
the extremity of the horizontal axis was a crank of a foot
and a half in length, which, by means of a connefting-rod,
gave motion to one end of a working beam or lever of feven-
teen feet long, which was poifed on a centre in the middle
of its length, and at the oppofite end was an arched feftor
for the chain, by which the pump-rod was fufpended. The
pump was a fucking-pump, fix inches diameter in the barrel,
and the length of the ftroke was three feet. A weight was
applied to the end of the beam over the crank, which was
fufficient to balance one-half of the column of water in the
pump. In this machine, when the horfes walked two miles
and a half per hour, they made two turns and one-third /fr
minute. The trundle and fly-wheel made twenty turns per
minute ; the pump made the fame number of effedive ftrokes,
and raifed upwards of a hundred barrels ale meafure/irr hour.
By the counter balance and the fly-wheel, the refiftance to
the horfes was rendered perfeftly uniform.
The Ptimp Machine at Bhnheim, which was erefted by

Mr. Alderfea for the duke of Marlborough, is thus de-
fcribed by Mr. Fergufon in his leftures. The water-wheel
is underfhot, and is turned by the fall of the water running
down an inclined plane, and (biking the fl«ats of the wheel.
The extremity of the pivot or gudgeon is formed into any
number of cranks; for inftance Tii^ that is, three at each end
of the axis, more or lefs, according to the force of the fall

of water, and the height to which the water is intended to
be raifed by the engine. As the water-wheel turns round,
thefe cranks move as many levers up and down, by the iron

connefting-rods. Thtfe levers alternately raife and deprefs
the piftons of the forcing-pumps by other iron rods, which
are attached to the oppofite ends of the levers, and as one
is raifed the oppofite pifton is deprelTed. Pipes go from
all thefe pumps, to convey the water which they draw up
(to a fmall height) into a clofe ciftern or box, from which

G 2 the
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the main-pipe proceeds, the water is forced into this ciftern wheel, fix feet diameter, with forty-eight cogs. To this is

by the dcfcent of the piilons. And each pipe, going from applied a trundle, or pinion, of fix rounds, or teeth ; anil

Its refpedive pump into the ciltem, has a valve to cover upon the fame axis is 6xed a fecond cog-wheel, of fifty-one

its end in the ciftern, which valves will hinder the return cogi ; laftly, this is turned by a trundle of fix rounds, on

of the water by the pipes ; and, therefore, when the cif- whofe axis is a winch or windlafs. The other lever is pro-

tern is once full, each pifton upon its defcent will force the vidod with a fimilar chain and wheel-work, and the axis

water (conveyed into the ciftern by a former ftrokc) up the of the laft-mentioncd trundle is prolonged until the two

main-pipe, to the height to which the engine is intenJvd to winches nearly meet, fo that one man, with the two wind-

raife it ; which height depends upon the quantity to be raifed lafles, raifes or lets down the wheel, as there is occafion to

and the power that turns the wheel. When the power upon dip always equally into the water.

the wheel is Icffcned by any defedl of the quantity of water By means of this machine, the ftrength of an ordin.iry

turning it, a proportionable number of the pumps may be man will raife about fifty ton weight, which much exceeds

laid afide, by difengaging their rods from the vibrating the weight of the water-wheel.

lexers. Near each end of the great axis of the water-wheel, a

When fuch a machine is placed in a flream that runs cog-wheel is fixed, eight feet diameter, and forty-four cogs,

open a fmall dccHvity, the motion of the levers, and aAion working into a trundle, of four feet and a half diameter, and

of the pumps, will be but flow ; fince the wheel muft go twenty rounds, whofe axis or fpindle is of caft-iron four

once round for each ftroke of the pumps. But when there inches in diameter, lying in braiTcs at each end, fupported

is a large body of flow running water, a cog or fpur-wheel by ftrong timber framing.

may be placed upon each fide of the water-wheel, upon its And becaufe the fulcrums of the levers above defcribed

axis, to turn a trundle upon each fide ; the cranks being are in the line of the axis of the trundle, in what fituation

formed upon the axis of the trundle. And by proportion- foever the water-wheel is raifed or let down, the great cog-

ing the cog-wheels to the trundles, the motion of the wheel is always equidillant from the trundle, and works

pumps may be made quicker, according to the quantity and or geers truly therewith.

ttrength of the water upon the firft wheel ; which may be A quadruple crank of caft-iron is attached to the end of

at great as the workman pleafes, according to the length the axis of the trundle, the metal being fix inches fquare,

and breadth of the float-boards- of the wheel. In this man- each of the necks being diftant one foot from the centre of

ncr the engine for raifing water at London-bridge is con- motion ; the gudgeons of the cranks are fuftained in braffes

ftrufted ; which we ftiall now proceed to defcribe. at each end in two headftocks fattened down by caps. One
The original engine at London-bridge was put up by end of this crank is placed clofe abutting to the end of the

Mr. Sorocold towards the beginning of the laft century : axis of the trundle, which at that end is fix inches diame-

it deferves notice on account of a contrivance for raifing ter, and having a flit in the end, the end of the crank ter-

and falling the water-wheel, to accommodate it to the dif- minates in the fame manner, and an iron wedge is put, one

ferent heights of the water : this was the invention of Mr. half into the flit in the end of the axis, and the other half

Hadley, who put up the firft of that kind at Worcefler, into the flit in the end of the crank, by means of which the

for which he obtained a patent. axis turns the crank about with it.

Mr. Beighton has thus defcribed this machine in the Phi- The four necks of the crank have each an iron fpear, or

lofophical Tranfaftions. The wheels of the London-bridge rod, jointed to them, and alfo jointed at the upper end to

water-works are placed under the arches of the bridge, and the refpeftive libra, or lever, within nine feet of the centre

moved by the common ftream of the tide-water of the river, of the lever. Thefe levers are twenty-four feet long, mov-

The following are the particulars of the largeft wheel. ing on centres in the middle of their length, and fupported

The axle-tree of the water-wheel is nineteen feet long, by the frame ; at each end of each lever is jointed a rod,

and three feet in diameter, in which are four fets of arms, which defcends into the pump-barrel, and has the forcer faf-

eight in each fet ; thefe arms fupport four circular rings or tened to it. Each end of the four levers works a quadruple

felloes, twenty feet in diameter, to which are attached the forcing-pump, confifting of four caft-iron barrels or cyhn-

float-boards, fourteen feet long and eighteen inches deep, ders four feet three-quarters long, feven inches bore above,

being about twenty-fix in number. The wheel lies with its and nine inches below, where the valves lie ; the four bar-

two gudgeons, or centre-pins, upon brafles in two great rels are faftcned by fcrewed flanches over four holes in a

levers, which are placed in an horizontal pofition, and there- hollow trunk of caft-iron, having four valves in it juft over

tore fupport the weight of the wheel. The wheel is, by thefe holes, at the joining on of the bottom of the barrels,

thefe levers, made to rife and fall with the tide in the fol- and at one end of the hollow trunk is a fucking-pipe and

lowing manner. The levers are fixteen feet long ; thus, grate, going into the water, which fupplics all the four

from the fulcrum of each lever, to where the gudgeon of pumps alternately, when they fuck or draw up water,

the water-wheel bears on it, fix feet ; and from thence to To carry away the water which they force out, there

the extremity ten feet. At the extremity is a feftor or proceeds from the lower part of each pump-barrel, a neck

arch of a circle defcribed from the fulcrum of the lever, turning upward arch-wife, whofe upper part is caft with a

and to the bottom of this arch is fixed a ftrong triple chain, flanch to fcrew up to the under fide of another fquare trunk,

made after the fafliion of a watch-chain ; but the links are which receives the necks of all the four barrels ; which

arched to a circle of one foot diameter, having notches, or necks have bores of feven inches diameter, and over the

teeth, to take hold of the leaves of a pinion of caft-iron, holes in the trunk, communicating with them, are placed

ten inches diameter, with eight teeth in it moving on an four valves at the joinings or flanches. The fquare forcing-

axis, which is fixed up over the arch at a confiderable trunk is caft with four bofles, or protuberances, ftanding

height, and the chain goes up to the pinion and turns over out againft the valves, to give room for their opening and

it. The other loofe end of this chain has a large weight fliutting ; and on the upper fide of the trunk are four holes

hanging at it, to help to counterpoife the great weight of ftoppcd with plugs, to take out on occafion, to cleanfe the

the water-wheel, and prevent the chain from Aiding on the valves. One end of this trunk is flopped by a large plug,

pinion. On the fame axis a» the pinion is fixed a cog- and to the other the iron-pipct arc joined by flanches,

through
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tlu'ougli which the water is forced up a hundred and twenty

feet, or to any height or place required.

See a drawing of a triple forcing-pump of this fame

kind, in our article Pump.
Befides this foiir-barrellcd pump, there is fuch another

placed at the other ends of the librae, or levers ; but to

avoid confufion, we fpoke only of one quadruple pump, as

the other is jufl the fame ; but its rods and forcers being at

the oppofite ends of the levers, the barrels draw and force

alternately.

At the other end of the water-wheel is placed all the

fame fort of work as at the end already defcribed ; v'f^.

the great cog-wheel and the trundle, fixed upon the fpindle

or axis, which is united, as before-mentioned, with the axis

of the quadruple crank.

Alfo the four rods from thefe cranks, to work the four

horizontal levers, each of which has a forcer at both

ends, to ferve the four barrels of a quadruple pump at each

end of the levers ; fo that one Cngle wheel works fixteen

pumps, viz. two quadruple engines at each end of the axis.

Mr. Beighton, who has defcribed the ftrudlure and ope-

ration of this engine, (fee Phil. Tranf. abr. vol. vi. p. 358.)
has thus calculated the quantity of water raifed by it in a

given time.

In the firft arch next the city there is one wheel with

double work of fixteen forcers. In the third arch, one

wheel with double work at one end, and fingle at the other,

having twelve forcers. A fecond wheel in the middle hav-

ing eight forcers. A third wheel with fixteen ; fo that

there are in all fifty-two forcers. One revolution of a

wheel produces in every forcer 2^ ftrokes ; fo that one

turn of the four wheels makes 1 14 ftrokes, taking all the

barrels into account. When the river afts with moft ad-

vantage, the wheels go fix times round in a minute, and

but 45 at middle tide ; hence the number of ftrokes in a

minute is 684 ; and as the ftroke is two feet and a half

in a feven-inch bore, it raifes four ale gallons ; and all raife

^<T minute 2736 ale gallons; i.e. 1 64 1 60 gallons or 3420
hogflieads /i^r hour, ale meafure, to the height of 120 feet.

Such is the utmoft quantity they can raife, fuppofing that

there were no imperfeftions or lofs at all ; but Mr. Beigh-

ton infers, from experiments performed on engines whofe

parts were large and excellently conftrufted, that they will

lofe one-fifth and fometimes one-fourth of the calculated

quantity.

Mr. Beighton obferves, that, though thefe water-works

may juftly be efteemed as good as any in Europe, yet fome
things might be altered much for the better. If, he fays,

inftead of fixteen forcers, they worked only eight, the

ftroke might be five feet in each forcer, which would draw
much more water with the fame power in the wheel ; be-

caufe much water is loft by the too frequent opening and

/hutting of the valves ; and that the bores that carry off the

water from the forcers are too fmall ; and that they ftiould

be near nine inches in diameter. This objeftion Dr. Defa-
guliers fays is of no force, unlefs the velocity of the piftons

was very great ; but here the velocity of the water pafling

through the bores is much lefs than two feet in a fecond.

This laft writer obferves, that a triple crank diftributes the

power better than a quadruple one. He adds, that forcers

made with thin leather tanned, of about the thicknefs of

the upper leather of a countryman's ftioe, would be much
better than thofe of the ftiff leather conmionly ufed.

In order to calculate the power which the above water-

wheel exerts, we muft find the weight which it raifes, and
the fpace through which it is raifed in any given time.

The weight of the column of water, in any one of the

7

pumps, is found thus: Diameter feven inches fquared :a

49 circular inches area. Now one cylindrical inch, a foot
high, weighs .34 pounds avoirdupois, and therefore 49 fuch
cylinders muft weigh 16 j pounds; but the column is I20
feet high, and therefore 120 x i6| = '999 pounds weight.
This column of water is raifed 2i feet at every ftroke, now
each pump makes 2^ eff'edive ftrokes for every turn of the
wheel, or taking the wheel at fix turns per minute, each
pump makes 13.2 Hiokes per minute. Multiply this by 2^
feet, and we find the motion given to each column of water is

near 33 feet in a minute, and the weight of it 1999 pounds.
Biit the wheel wliich we have defcribed aftuates 16 fuch

columns, and therefore the total weight will be 3 1984 lbs.

raifed 33 feet in a minute. This is equal to 105557 j lbs.

raifed one foot high per minute.

What is called a horfe-power, in fteam-engines, is 33000
pounds raifed one foot high per minute, and we find this

contained near thirty-two times in the above quantity, fo

that this fingle machine exerts thirty-two horfe-power. But
as the above horfe-power is lA times what horfes can do for

conftant work, it would take forty-nine horfes to do as

much work as this wheel, and they would not be able to

work more than eight hours every day, but the water-wheel
works five or fix hours each tide.

We ftiall afterwards give a fimilar calculation of the ma-
chine at Marly, in France, in the fame terms, fo as to admit
of a direft comparifon, and from this it will appear, that the
old machine at London-bridge, which was erefted not long
after the machine at Marly, is three times as powerful as any
one of the water-wheels at Marly.
The above ftatement of the wheel making fix turns /fr

minute is taken from Mr. Beighton's account, who alfo

ftates the velocity of the water at 685 feet per minute, and
the velocity of the wheel 3 10 feet per minute, or as i to 2.2.

In 1763 Mr. Smeaton found, by an average of the fix years

preceding, that the engine above defcribed had made 3025
ftrokes in each pump at every tide, taking an average of all

the circumftances of high and low tides. This is only 1375
turns for the water-wheel, or 4033 ale hogftieads every

twelve hours ; and hence the produce falls very ftiort of the

calculation of fix turns per minute ; but this does not affeft

the power of the machine during the fhort time when it is

working at that rate.

In 1762, when the two middle arches of London-bridge

were thrown into one by the removal of the pier, the

water way of the river was fo much increafed, that the

water-wheels did not perfonn fo much as they did before,

the daily produce being reduced to 2716 hoglheads. In

confequence, the city granted to the Water-works Com-
pany the ufe of the fifth arch, for which Mr. Smeaton
planned a larger machine than any of the others : it was
erefted in 1767, and which we ftiall now defcribe.

We fuppofe it underftood, that London-bridge is not

built with ftone down the bottom of the river, but accord-

ing to an ancient method of driving piles into the bottom
of the river, and cutting off' the tops level with the loweft

water line, upon thefe the ftone-piers of the bridge are

erefted ; but as the original piles were fubjeft to decay, and

admitted of no renewal, it became neceffary to furround

them with gravel and chalk ; and to retain the chalk, caf-

ings of piles, called ftarlings, are driven in all round the

piers. Thefe diminifti the fpace between the arches, fo as to

occafion a very rapid current of the water in running

through them, becaufe the water-paftage bears only a fmall

proportion of the artificial folids, thus placed in the way of

the current, and this reduces nearly all the arches to fluices

as it were. Of the twenty arches in this bridge, fix are

devoted
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devoted to the water-machine;, that is, five on the London

fide, and one on the Southwark fide.

Mr. Smeaton's great Engine at the fflh Arch of London

Bridge Tl is machine is reprefented in pcrfpcAive, in

Plate II. Water-works, Machinesfor raifing Water. The

view being taken from beneath the arch of the bridge, B B
reprefents the ftarhng of the fourth pier of the bridge,

compofed of a vaft body of piles driven into the bed of the

river, and the interfticcs filled up with chalk and gravel.

Upon the heads of thefe piles, a fet of horizontal beams

are laid in the manner of joills, and all is made level by chalk

and gravel.

The fifth pier C C is made in the fame manner. The

water-wheel F F G G is made of fuch a breadth as to fill

the fpace between the two ftarlings as exadly as poflible,

without touching ; and the bearings for the gudgeons of

its axis are fupported upon head-ilocks E E^ which reft

upon the ftarlings. The water-wheel has four circular

rings F F F F, each fuftained by fix arms mortifed into the

axis ; each ring has twenty-four ftarts mortifed into it, and

to thefe are nailed the float-boards//, upon which the water

afts to turn the wheel round.

Upon each end of the main axis is fixed a large wooden

wheel H H, round which caft-iron rings of cogs are fixed

in fegments. Thefe cog-wheels turn two trundles, which

give motion to the forcing-pumps, which are fix in number,

via. one three-barrelled pump on each fide of the water-

wheel ; but only one of the engines or triple pumps is (hewn

in the figure, for as the other is exaftly the fame, it is fuf-

ficient to defcribe one. The axis on which the trundle I is

fixed is of caft-iron ; it is connefted with a triple crank, one

arm of which is marked b, and two others are hidden behind

the frame : g hi are ftrong iron rods, joined to the cranks at

their lower ends, and to the ends of the great levers or re-

gulators K L M at the upper ends.

The regulators are poifed on centres in the middle of

their length, and have arches i/m at the other ends, which

are ftruck from the centres of motion, upon which arches

the chains are laid, to give motion to the pifton-rods of the

pumps N.
By the motion of the water ftriking the float-boards, the

water-wheel is made to revolve on its axis, and the large cog-

wheel H with it. This turns the trundle I and the triple

cranks ic, which, being arranged round the axis at equal in-

tervals, elevate and deprefs the crank-rods g h i and regula-

tors K L M fuccelTively, and give to the pump-rods and

piftons a vertical motion.

The joints of the crank-rods ^A« are made to fcrew to-

gether round the crank-neck with brafs between ; by this

means they work very pleafantly, and when worn can be

fcrewed up tight again that they may have no fhake. The
crank-rods are each made in two lengths, each of which has

a flanch at the end, and they join at n in the middle of the

rod : the flanches are held together by three fcrews, fo as

they may be taken apart occafionally without difficulty,

when the pump-forcers are to be drawn out of the barrels

to new leather them.

The joints at the end of the beam or levers are made

with braffcs, and fcrews to adjuft them ; and fo are the cen-

tres or fulcrums of the levers.

The levers or regulators are admirably well defigned to

b« ftrong, with but little timber ; they are formed of two

pieces of timber, between which the caft-iron axis on which

they turn are placed ; and then the ends of thefe pieces are

bent to touch, and are kept together by hoops and fcrew-

bolts, fo as to make rlofe joints. At the cndu, feveral fmatl

fquare pieces of wood are interpofcd crofs ways in thefe

joints at the ends of the lever, being let into both timbers
;

by thefe, when they are firmly bound togetlier, tiie two
pieces of timber are prevented from Hiding end ways upon
each other, fo as they form an excellent trufs-beam, for it

cannot bend or yield without ftretching one timber and
comprefFing the other.

The pump-i-ods are attached to the arches at the ends of
the beams by four iron chains each, as is fticwn in fir. 2.

The rod has a crofs-piece p fixed on the top of it, to which
the two outfide chains arc attached, and the lower ends of
the fame chains are faftcned at tlie lower end of the arch.

Thefe chains atl to pull down the pifton-rods ; the other
two chains which return or raife the rods are faftened to the
top of the arch, and to the rods at the lower ends, as- fhewn
in the figure.

The pumps are forcing-pumps, and raife the watsr when
the piftons are deprefled : the lower piece of the triple

pump is a fquare iron-pipe or trunk, fcrewed faft down
upon the groundfells of the engine-frame ; this is called the
fuftion-piece : it has a flancii at each end, to one of which a
hd is fcrewed, and the other joins it to the fuftion-pipe R,
which brings up the water from the river. On the top of
the trunk, the three barrels N are fcrewed, each having
a valve in the joint, which allows water to enter into the
barrel, but prevents its return. From the bottom part of
each barrel proceeds a crooked pipe q, which communicates
with another fquare trunk S, called the forcing-piece, hav-
ing valves at the joint, to prevent any water from getting back
into the barrels. On the top of the trunk over each valve

is a round hole, over which a lid is fcrewed, but can be re-

moved to clean or repair the valves when neceffary. Similar

lids are fcrewed on over openings into the fudlion-trunk, at

the back towards the cranks. At the ends of the forcing-

trunk S are flanches, one of which receives a lid like the

lower trunk, and the other flanch joins to the pipe t, which
conveys the water away from the pumps.
The piftons or buckets of the pumps are folid, that is,

without valves in them ; and their adtion is as follows :

When the pifton of any of the barrels is drawn up, it

makes a vacuum in that barrel ; and the prefTure of the at-

mofphere on the furface of the water from whict\ the fuftion-

pipe R draws, raifes the valve at the bottom of that barrel,

and fills it with water. At the defcent of the pifton, the

lower valve fhuts, and the water contained in the barrel can
find no paftage but through the valve in the forcing-trunk

S ; and when the pifton is drawn up again this valve dofes,

and the lower one opens to give a frelh fupply of water to

the barrel. By the pofition of the triple cranks, it always

happens that one or other of the barrels is forcing the

water into the force-pipes ; and as the llrokes of the other

fet of pumps at the other end of tlie water-wheel are con-
trived to be intermediate or alternating to thefe, a conftant

fucceflion is kept up.

The main-pipe s is continued to the ftiore, to convey the

water into the ftrects. A wooden ciftern T is placed over

the pumps to hold water, and keep a conftant fupply of it

above the piftons to prevent leakage. The whole engine is

furrounded by a ftrong timber fence, which guards it from
the injuries it might receive from vcflels or floating ice,

ftriking it at high water, when the water rifes above the

level of the ftarlings nearly to the axis of the water-wheel.

On the tops of thefe piles, a large ftage is built, to ferve as

a road from the (hore to the engme, and the underfide of it

fupports the main-pipes, which convey the water afhore.

There arc alfo other ([.iges in difFercut parts of the machine,

to fupport workmen when repairing it ; thefe prevent thp

whole engine from being fecn from the bridge atone view, and

for
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Tor this reafon they are omitted in the drawing, which is in

fome degree imaginary, as it reprefents the engine detached.

This machine is more Ample than the preceding, as it

performs more work by fix pumps of ten inches bore and

4^ feet ftroke than the other by fixteen pumps of feven

inches bore and 2\ feet ftroke, and therefore with much
lefs lofs of power by friftion ; and as the cranks only

work in one direttion, they work much more pleafantly

than when there are pumps at both ends of each lever, be-

caufe in that cafe the ftrain on the cranks, connefting-rods,

and the fulcrums of the levers, in faft on all the joints, is

alternately in different direflions, and if there is any ftiake

or loofenefs in the joints, it produces jerks and ii-regularities.

By ufing three barrels and triple cranks, the fupply of

water, forced into the main-pipe, is more equable than when

four are ufed, though not perfeftly fo. The perpendicular

motion produced by the arches and chains, is a great advan-

tage in making the barrels wear equally.

In order to enable this engine to work as long as poffible

in each tide, and after the velocity of the motive water is

abated, it is contrived to adjuft the refiftance to the dimi-

nifhed power. This is done in the moft fimple manner by
a fmall cock and pipe in the chamber of each pump-barrel;

juft above the fuftion-valve from this cock, a rod of com-
munication rifes up to the ftage to turn it by, and this cock
being opened will admit air into the barrel when the pifton

is drawn up, fo that the water of the river will not be drawn
up into that barrel ; and in confequence, it will become in-

aftive, and the wheel will be relieved from the load of work-

ing it. In this way, the load of the engine is adapted to

the power of the tide at its different periods ; but when all

the three barrels are thus relieved by opening the air-cocks,

the motion of that engine becomes a ufelefs loud friftion of

the piftons and movements ; and to relieve this, the fhaft or

axis of conneftion between the axis of the trundle and the

triple crank, is provided with the means of difuniting or

uniting them whilft in motion, fo that one engine will ftand

ftill whilft the other is at work.
The principal dimenfions of this machiae are as follow :

—The water-wheel is thirty-two feet diameter, meafuring

to the outfide of the float-boards ; the length of the iloat-

boards fifteen feet and a half, and their breadth four feet

and a half ; the number of float-boards twenty-four. At
each end of the axis is fixed a cog-wheel, fourteen feet dia-

meter, with eighty cogs : each of thefe turns a trundle of

twenty-three ftaves, fixed on the axis of the cranks, which
are triple ; that is, three cranks are formed fide by fide on
the fame axis, and bent in different direftions, fo as to pro-

duce a continual aftion. Each crank aftuates a lever or

working beam eighteen feet long, which is poifed on a ful-

crum in the middle, and gives motion to the pump-rods by
an arch-head and iron chains. The pump-barrels are ten

inches diameter, and the piftons make ftrokes of four feet

and a half long ; they are forcing-pumps, and three barrels

are combined together, to throw the water into one main

pipe, which conveys the water into the town ; the higheft

elevation to which the water is ever lifted is a hundred and

twenty feet. The cranks, beams, and pumps, at each fide

of the wheel, are exaftly fimilar, fo that the wheel aftuates

fix pumps.
This machine was erefted, under Mr. Smeaton's direftions,

in 1767, and worked conftantly for fifty years, when the

timber-work becoming decayed, it was rebuilt in 1817, with

caft-iron inftead of wood, and has been lately fet to work.
The principal proportions of Mr. Smeaton's deCgn have
been preferved, but the great levers have been fuppreffed, and
the cranks are placed over th« fame pumps as the former.

Mr. Smeaton's Pump Machine at Stratford IValer-JWorks.—
This is fo like the laft, that we (hall only give the principal
dimenfions, as an example of the beft proportions for a ma-
chine with a breaft-wheel, the laft being underftiot. The
water-wheel was fixteen feet diameter and eight feet wide

;

upon its axis was a cog-wheel of eleven feet and a half dia-

meter, with feventy-eight cogs, which turned a cog-wheel of
five feet one inch diameter, with thirty-five cogs. This was
fixed upon the axis of the cranks, which were three in number,
and by means of three beams gave motion to three forcing,
pumps nine inches diameter and two feet and a half length
of ftroke, lift of the water 84 feet. In addition to the pair of
cog-wheels juft mentioned, there was another pair, of different

proportions, fixed clofe to the fides of the others, and by a
fimple contrivance either pair could be brought into afUon,
and the other pair would then be difengaged. The fecond
wheel, which was fixed in the axis of the water-wheel, was
nine feet eight inches diameter, with fixty-fix cogs, andtte
wheel on the axis of the cranks which belonged to it had
forty-feven cogs. The intention of thefe two fcts of wheels
was to adapt the water-wheel to work equally well when it

was flooded and impeded in its motion, as when the water was
low; for when the quick motion was in ufe, the cranks made
15.6 revolutions per minute, whilft the water-wheel made
feven revolutions. But when the flow motion was in ufe,

the cranks would make 15. -i revolutions /i^r minute, whilft

the water-wheel made eleven. This machine is feven horfes'

power.

The Pump Machine at Marly, near Paris, being fo much
celebrated on account of its magnitude and the multiplicity

of its parts, we fiiall be expefted here to give fome accoimt
of it, which we have taken from Behdor, and we ftiall fub-
join a few remarks upon its conftruftion, from which it will

appear we do not recommend it as a model.

This machine is fituated between Marly and the village

La Chauflee. In that place the river Seine is penned up
partly by the machine and partly by a dam, which keeps up
the water ; but in order that the navigation may not be in-

terrupted, a canal has been cut, two leagues above Marly,
for the paffage of boats and barges. There has been erefted,

about thirty-five fathoms from ihe machine, a contrivance,

called an ice-brcaier, to prevent floating pieces of ice or
timber, which come down the ftream, from damaging the
machine, and the better to fecure the pen-ftocks, and the

channels in which the water-wheels move. There is a grate
of timber to ftop whatever may come through the ice-

breaker.

The water is raifed to its deftined height by the force of
fourteen underftiot water-wheels, which work the pumps at

three different ftages : firft, one fet of pumps to hft the
water from the river, to a refervoir placed up the hill two
hundred and thirteen yards from the river, and at the eleva-

tion of a hundred and fixty Enghfli feet above the level of
the Seine. The power of the wheels is conveyed alfo to
this place by chains, in order to work a fecond fet of pumps,
which force the water to the fecond refervoir, a hundred
and eighty-fix feet higher, and therefore three hundred and
forty-fix feet above the river, and fix hundred and ninety

yards diftant. At this fpot is a third fet of pumps, to

throw up the water from the latter to the fummit of a tower
a hundred and eighty-nine feet higher, and at a diftance of
one thoufand three hundred and thirty yards from the river

up the mountain. The whole elevation is rather more than
five hundred and thirty-five feet above the river. From the

ciftern in the tower the water is conveyed, by an immenfe
aqueduft, to the gardens of Marly.

The breadth of the machine comprehends fourteen water*

courfes.
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courfes, each (hut hy a (luice or pen-ftock., which can be

raifed and depreffed by racks, and in each of thefe courfes

an undeHhot wheel is placed. The fourteen wheels are dif-

pofed in three lines acrofs the river. In the firft line, which

is up the aream, there are feven wheels, in the fecond line

fix, and only one in the third.

The wheels are thirty feet diameter, and five feet wide,

and they are all nearly the fame as follow : the ends of the

axle of eacii wheel go beyond their bearing pieces, and are

bent into cranks, which make levers of two feet ; the crank

which is towards the mountain gives motion to a beam or

lever, which carries four piftons or forcers at each end, to

work in the barrels of as many forcing-pumps, which as the

wheel works alternately fuck up the water of the river, and

drive it up into the firft ciftern. The other crank at the

oppofite end of the axle gives motion to the chains, which

go up the hill, to work the pumps in the two elevated

citlerns. n j •

Each of the fix wheels on the firft line is conllrufted m
this manner, to give motion by one of its cranks to an

engine, confifting of eight forcing-pumps combined toge-

ther. The engine is aftuated by a lever or beam, from each

end of which a fquare piece of wood is fufpended, that

carries and direfts four piftons of forcing-pumps ; the beam

of the engine is put in motion from the crank of the wheel

by a beam or leader, which is connefted with the crank of

the wheel at one end, and with one arm of a regulator or

bent lever, whilft the other arm of this regulator is united

by another leader to the extremity of the beam of the

engine, wluch beam is thus made to vibrate up and down

and work the pumps.

Of the fix wheels wc have juft mentioned, there are five

which, by their oppofite cranks, give motion to the pumps

in the elevated ciftern of the firft lift. This is effeded by

means of one vertical beam or lever, and two horizontal

levers, which are bent, and aftuate the chains that com-

municate the motion ; the three levers are only to change

the direftion of the motion of the crank into a proper

direaion to go up the hill. The fixth wheel, which is the

firft towards the dam, gives motion to a long chain that

goes up the hill to work the pumps of the upper ciftern.

The feventh wheel of the firft line is exclufively applied to

move a chain, which goes to the firft ciftern, by both its

cranks.

The fix wheels of the fecond line are like the five wheels

in the firft row, /. c. one of the cranks of each works an

engine of eight pumps, and the other a chain that goes to

the upper cillern.

Laftly, the fiiiglc water-wheel, which is on the third

line by each of its cranks, works an engine of eight forcing-

pumps fixed in the river, and of itfelf fupplies one conduit-

pipe of eight inches and a half bore.

There are then eight engines in the river, and reckoning

all the chains which go up the hill, they are thirteen in

number, including the chains that come from the fixth and

feventh wlieels of the firft line : thefe thirteen chains afcend

the hrll all together, and arc fufpended at regular intervals

of twenty feet by levers, to bear them up from touching

the ground, which by moving on their centre admit of the

working of the chains. Each chain is double, that is, there

i« a fecond chain, which is connefted to the oppofite eiulnof

th» fufpending levers, and each chain ferve« to draw the

other chain back again after it has made its ftroke. Five

of thefe double chains are employed to actuate levers, which

work thirty inverted lift-pumps fituated in a ciftern at the

firft lift, and which drive the water through two pipes of

eight and a half inches bore up to the upper lift. The

other eight double chains go ftraight on to the upper

ciftern.

The feven chains of the wheels of the firft line, in going

along, work alfo eight fucking-pumps, placed a little below

the ciftern of the firft lift, becaufe in that place the water of

a confiderable fpring is brought by an aquedu<5^, and thefe

fame chains take up that water a fecond time by forty-nine

pumps, which are fituated in a feparate ciftern, at the firft

lift, on a level with the firft ciftern, and force it into the

upper rcfcrvoir, through two conduit-pipes of eight and a

half inches diameter, and three others of fix and a half inches

diameter.

The water raifed by the feventy-nine pumps in thefe two
cifterns at the firft lift, difcharges itfelf into a great refer-

voir at the fecond hft, and thence by two conduit-pipes of

a foot diameter each, it runs into refervoirs of communica-
tion, and is diftributed into the fevcral wells or little pump-
cifterns of the upper ciftern, which all together contain

eighty-two inverted lift-pumps ; thefe force the water through
fix conduit-pipes of eight inches and a half diameter up into

the ciftern, in thetower which anfwers to the aquedufl. Thefe
eighty-two lift-pumps are worked by the eight great chains

before mentioned, that go ftraight to the upper ciftern,

wiihout moving any pumps by the way ; and the fame chains

work fixtcen fucking-pumps behind the upper ciftern, to

bring back into the refervoir of the fame ciftern the water

which leaks out of the fix iron pipes that go to the tower.

To fum up all the pumps of this intricate machine :

1

.

The eight engines in the river contain fixty-four pumps,
which fuck and force the water 1 60 feet up five iron pipes of
eight and a half inches bore, and 213 yards long, up to the

firft lift.

2. The two cifterns at the firft lift contain feventy-nine

lifting-pumps, which raife the water 186 feet, through four

pipes of eight and a half inches bore, and three pipes of
fix and a half bore, and 477 yards up to the fecond lift.

3. The cifterns at the fecond lift contain eighty-two

lifting-pumps, which raife the water 189 feet through fix

pipes of eight and a half inches bore, diftancc 640 yards :

In all 225 forcing-pumps, wliich lift 535 feet and 1330
yards diftance. To this muft be added ciglit fucking-

pumps in the river called feeders, which raife water into the

cifterns at the top of the forcing-pumps, to keep water in

the pumps, and prevent leakage ; alfo tlie eight others which
are below the midway cittern ; and laftly, the fixtcen fucking-

pumps, which we mentioned as placed behind the upper
ciftern, fo that the machine has in all 257 pumps.

The bafin of the tower, which receives the water raifed

from the river, and fupplies the aquedud, is 13^0 yards

diftant from the river, and 53 J feet above the level: the

water having run along a ttone aquedufl, which is raifed

upon thirty-fix arches, is feparated into difterent conduits,

which lead it to immenfe refervoirs at Marly, and formerly

conveyed it alfo to Verfailles and Trianon.

Such is the mechanifm of the machine of Marly. Its

mean produce in Belidor's time was from 3000 to 4000
Englifti cubic feet of water per hour : he fays mean pro-

duce, becaufe under certain favourable circumftanccs it has

formerly raifed more than 8484 cubic feet per hour. But
during inundations, or when the Seine is frozen, when the

water is very low, or when any repairs are making, the

machine ftops in a great mcafure, if not entirely.

The annual expences of the machine have been ftated

formerly at 3300/. fterling, or 9/. per day, including the

falaries of thofe who fupcrintend it, and the wages of the

workmen employed, together with repairs, neceffary articles,

&c. This ^makes about one farthing for every eleven

cubic
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cubic feet. Or, taking iato the account the intereil of

333,000/., the original expenfe of ereftion, which is five

times as great as the annual expenfe, 1 1 cubic feet, which is

67 gallons, will coft three half-pence, or at the rate of a

farthing for 1 1 gallons.

This is the account of it given by Belidor in his fecond

volume.

Rannequin, the inventor, was an ingenious praftical mecha-

nic, but no mathematician or philofophcr. In feveral pofi-

tions, the movincf forces aft unneceflarily obliquely, which oc-

cafions a great lofs of power, and renders the machine lefs

effeftual. A great proportion of the whole moving power of

fonie ofthe water-wheels is employed in giving a reciprocating

motion to the fets of rods and chains, which extend from

the wheels to the ciftern, nearly two-fifths of a mile diftant,

where they work a fet of pumps.

As this machine is continually quoted as the moft power-

ful of all machines, we will compare its power with fome of

the large fleam-engines in England. The quantity of water

is (8484 -f- 60 = ) 141 cubic ketper minute x by 535 feet,

the height to which it is raifed, =: 75649 cubic feet per

minute lifted one foot high. Divide this by 528 cubic feet,

which is the quantity that can be lifted one foot per minute,

by what is called a horfe-power in fteam-engines = 143
horfe-power ; but as the machine afts by 14 water-wheels,

each one will be fcarcely lOj horfe-power. The horfe-

power is one-third greater than the average of horfes, and

we therefore eftimate that 215 horfes working together,

would do as much work as tliis machine ever did, or 15

horfes to each wheel ; but as the horfes could only work
eight hijurs pjr day, three fcts muft be kept to continue

conilantly.

M. Montgolfier informs us that the fupply of water to

the wheels is 138000 cubic feet per minute, and the fall is

4^ feet ; this gives a power 8|- times as great as the effeft

produced. Montgolfier found 225 times when he tried it.

The whole work is now in a very ruinous ftate, and many
projcfts have been formed for a reftoration of the machine

on better principles.

It is probable Rannequin thought his moving force would
not be fufficient to raife the water to the height of 535 feet

at once ; and this is agreeable to the praftice of more mo-
dern engineers.

If the machinery was conftrufted in call iron, in the fame

manner as fteam-engines are now made, the force of one

crank would be more than fufGcient to raife a cylinder of

water of that altitude, and above eight inches in diameter,

without any complication ; but the pipes would require very

great ftrength. This is proved by a machine that has been

lately erefted at Marly, in place of one of the old water-

wheels.

Even according to the original conftruftion, the water

might be raifed in one jet to the fecond refervoir. This ap-

pears from two experiments, one made in 1738, and the

other in 1775. In the firft, M. Camus endeavoured to make
the water rife in one jet to the tower ; his attempt was not

attended with fuccefs, but he made the water rife to the

foot of the tower, which is confiderably higher than the fe-

cond refervoir. During this experiment the machine was
fo much ftrained, that it was found neceflary to fecure

fome parts of it with chains.

The objeft of the fecond trial, made in 1775, was to

raife the water at once to the fecond lift, 346 feet. It did

afcend thither at different times, and in great plenty, but

the pipes were exceedingly ftrained at the bottom, fo

that feveral of them burft, and it was neceffary to fufpend
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and recommence the experiment feveral times. This arofe
from a fault which might eafily hare been remedied ; vim.
from the age of the tubes and their want of ftrength

;

therefore it refults from this trial, that the chains which pro-
ceed from the river to the firft lift might be fuppr^-f^eA, to-
gether with the firft well itfelf : and this perhaps is all that
is to be expefted without a complete change in the
machinery.

Rules for cakuliifhi^ the D'tmenfiom of Pumps.—The quan-
tity of water delivered by any pump will be in ihe joint pro-
portion of the furface or bafe of the pifton and its velocity

;

for this meafures the capacity of that part of the working
barrel which the pifton paffes through ; and the fame is true
of feftor pumps, or rotative pumps : but as pumps with
ftraight cylindrical barrels are the only kind in general ufe,

it will be fufficient to give the rule for calculating the con-
tent of a cylinder, which is fimply to multiply the area of
the bafe by the length ; thus, take the diameter of the barrel
in inches, and the length of the ftroke in feet.

Square the diameter in inches, and divide by 1 83.3 : tniilti-

ply this by the length of theflrole in feet, and it gives the con-

tent rf tin cylinder in cubic feet.

Example—How many cubic feet of water will be raifed

in an hour by a pump 85 inches diameter, and 3^ feet

ftroke, which makes 18 ftrokes/i^r minute ?

Diameter 8.5 inches ;< 8.5 = 72.25 circular inches : di-

vide it by 183.3, ^bich is the number of circular inches in

a fquare foot, and it gives .394 fquare feet for the area of
the barrel x 3.5 feet in length = 1.379 cubic feet; the
content of the barrel x 18 ftrokes^cr minute = 24.822
cubic feet of water raifed ^.r minute x 60 minutes = 1489
cubic feet per liour.

If it is required to know the quantity which a pura,p will

raife in ale gallons, it is obtained by the following rule :

take the diameter of the barrel in inches, and the length of
the ftroke in feet.

Square the diameter in inches; multiply by the length infect,

and divide by 30.

This fhould give the content of the barrel in ale gallons

of 282 cubic inches each ; but the rule is not perfeftly cor-

rect, for it affumes the gallon to be 282^.
Example of thefame Pump as above.—The fquare of the

diameter is 72.25 x 3.5 feet in length = 252.875 — 30=:
8.429 ale gallons for the content of the barrel. The
true meafure in this cafe is 8.45 gallons, which is very

near.

To find the force requifite to work any pump, take the

diameter of the barrel in inches, and the perpendicular height

of the column of water in feet.

Square the diameter in inches ; multiply by .34 decimal, and
multiply by the height of the column in feet.

This gives the force in pounds avoirdupois. It is ufual

to add one-fifth to this weight, on account of friftion and
refiftance.

Example.—Suppofe the above pump lifts the water 64
feet in the whole, what force will it take to draw up the

pifton ?

The fquare of the diameter is 72.25 X .34lb8. =
24.565 lbs., which is the weight of one foot high of the

column X 64 feet = 1572 lbs., the weight of the whole
column. Add ^th of this, i<iz, 314 lbs. _-; T8S61b8. the

weight required to draw up the pifton and give it a proper

velocity.

In conftrufting pumps, care muft be taken to avoid all

unneceffary contraftions in the valves or pipes which convey

the water. If the water-way is too fmall, the water will

H be
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be greatly refilled in its paffage tlirough fuch contrac-

lions ; and this is called by the workmen wire-drawing the

water.

The velocity of the water in the conduit-pipe, and in its

paffage through every valve, will be greater or Icfs than the

velocity of the pifton, in the fame proportion that the area of

t)ie pifton or working barrel is greater or Icfs than the area

of the pafPage of the valve. For whatever quantity of

water paflfes through any feAion of the working barrel in a

fecond, the fame quantity muft go through any one of the

paffages : this enables us to modify the velocity of the water

as we pleafe, and we can increafe it to any degree at the

place of delivery, by diminifhing the aperture through

which it paffes, provided we apply fufficicnt force to the

pidon. This is the cafe in the engine for extinguifhing

fires ; but no fuch increafe of velocity muft be fuftVred in

pumps which arc required to raife the greateft quantity of

water with a given power ; becaufe the power required to

force the water with a great velocity is very confidcrable,

and the velocity fo obtained adds nothing to the mechanical

efFed which is produced. The refiftance arifes from a two-

fold cnnfe ; vix. the friftion of the water againft the fides

of thi- paftage, and ft ill more from the refiftance which

water oppofes to any fuddcn change of figure ; for though

water is a perfeft fluid, and will readily accommodate itfelf

to any change of figure by its own gravity, yet, it requires

fome time to make I'uch change ; and if we force it to

change its figure in lefs time than it naturally would, it re-

quires mechanical power to do fo, juft the fame as to

comprefs a mats of clay, or other foft and non-elaftic

body.
Ill praAice, the velocity with which the pifton of the

pump moves, determines the fize of the fmalleft paflage

through wliich the water can pafs witliout unneceftary re-

fiftance. Few pumps move with a greater velocity than 80
or 100 feet per minute ; and we think the area of the nar-

roweft paffages and pipes (hould bear fuch a proportion to

the area of the barrel, that the water will never be urged

with a greater velocity than three feet per fecond, or 180
feet per minute, if the power required to move the pump is

an objeA. In general, this will be accompfiflied by making
the area of the fmalleft opening equal to half the area of the

barrel ; or if the diameter of the barrel is divided into 10

parts, the diamotcr of the leaft opening fliould be 7 of thofe

parts. If the pump moves flower, then the paffages may bear

a fmaller proportion. The pumps which have folid piftons

arc preferable, becaufe the valves can be made of any fize

which is defired ; but when a valve is made in the pifton,

its fize is neceffarily limited to lefs than we have recom-

mended.

EJltmatc of the Strength of Men to raife Water.—Various

authors have ftated the mean force of a man fo widely dif-

ferent, that the ftudent is perplexed which to choofe. The
following table contains feveral of thefe ftatements, wliich

we have reduced to one common denomination ; viz. the

number of pounds avoirdupois, or the number of cubic

feet of water which a man can raife up in one minute to the

height of one foot.

Au,l:„rs.
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flower, for iiiftance 20 turns /^r minute, tlien the load may The Force of Horfes to raife Water. This we find a>
be increafed in proportion ; vir.. to 255 lbs., and this will be varioufly ftated by different authors as the force of men.
!efs fatiguing.

Authors.
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WATER.
This Table is formed from'obfervations of a great number

of engines of different powers, and making the intermediate

iizes to correfpond to the fame law of increafe. Thus, a

twenty-horfe engine is always made with a cylinder of 24
inches diameter, which is allowing 22.6 fquare inches of the

pifton's furface for each horfe-power ; but larger engines have

a lefs allowance; an eighty-horfe engine has 19.8 fquare

inches to each horfe-power, and fmall engines have a much
greater allowance ; a ten-horfe engine having 245, and a

one-horfe, 28 fquare inches. This difference is to compen-
fate for the numerous difadvantages which always attend

fmall machines.

The proper length of the ftroke for different engines is

not at all fettled. Mr. Watt's firft engines were made
much longer than this Table, but of late years they have been

made fhorter, and without any adequate reafon which we can

perceive ; for it muft. be an advantage to a machine to make
as few reciprocations as is confillent with a praflicable

length of cylinder. Thefe differences in the length of ftroke

do not affefl the calculation of powers, becaufe if the

length of the ftroke is altered, the number per minute is alfo

changed, and the velocity of thepifton is the fame ; atleaft

it will be always nearly the fame as the Table for thofe en-

gines which work a crank and fly-wheel. But it muft be ob-

ferved that thefe engines move with a greater celerity than the

engines for pumping water, becaufe it is neceffary to accu-

mulate a confiderable velocity in the fly-vs'heel, or it muft be

immenfcly heavy if the pifton was to move fo flowly as the

pumping engine generally does.

It is ufual with engine-makers to calculate the velocity

of the piftons of engines at 220 ii%\. per minute ; but we
have rarely found them to come up to this in praftice, and

have therefore calculated them at lefs. In tlie Table, the

preffure upon each fquare inch of the furface of the fteam-

pifton is in proportion to the velocities there marked ; and

if the velocities are found lefs than the Table, as is the cafe

with engines for pumping, then the load upon each inch of

the pifton muft be increafed in proportion, or elfe the power
of the engine will be different, although the cyhnder re-

mains the fame.

For inftance, the engine at the Birmingham canal,

mentioned in the article STEAM-£n^;nf, had a twenty-

inch cylinder ; and being a fingle engine, fhould, by our

Table, be rather more than feven horfes power. How does

this agree ? The weight raifed/)fr hour to one foot high was
calculated, in the article Steam-^hj^/w, at 13,961,805 lbs.;

which divided by 60 gives 232.697 lbs. per minute : divide

this by 33,coo, the horfe-power, and we have a feven-

horfe power ; fo far it agrees with the Table. But the

preffure on each fquare inch of the pifton was 1 1.7 lbs., and

the Table fays the preffure (hould be 7.1 lbs. This dif-

ference is reconciled by the differences of the velocities ; for

the pifton of the Birmingham engine moved 63:5 feet per

minute, and the velocity in our Table for a fingle engine is

98 feet : now as 1 1.7 lbs. is to 7.1 lbs., fo is 98 feet to 59I
feet, inftead of 63:5 ; the difference is very fmall, and may
be thus accounted for. The Birmingham engine, although

feven horfes power, had only a twenty-inch cylinder, yet,

according to our Table, it Ihouldbe 20.6 ; its pifton there-

fore required to move rather quicker, in order to make an

equal produce. Thus, the area of a twenty-inch cylinder is

314 fquare inches ; and of a cylinder 20.6 diameter, it is 332
fquare inches: now as 314 fquare inches is to 332 fquare

inches, fo is 59^ feetper minute to 63 feet per minute, inftead

of 63^, which the engine aftually moved.
The allowance for fuel in this Table is as fmall as it will

ever be found to be in aftual pradlice ; the jonfumption of

fuel is not in direft proportion to the power of the engine,
becaufe fmall engines lofe more heat, and have more friftion

in proportion than large ones, and the reciprocations of the
motion are more frequent. We have taken the effeft of the
twenty-horfe engine at twenty millions of pounds of water
per minute, raifed one foot with each buftiel of coals weigh-
mg 84 lbs. ; this makes the confumption of fuch an engine
very near two bufliels per hour ; an eight-horfe burns one
bufhel. We have alfo taken the performance of the engine
of 100 horfes at 30 millions, and made all the intermediate

iizes by a regular law of increafe ; the refult agrees fo well

with feveral engines which we have obferved, that we con-
fidered the Table as very correft. The quantities of coal

are the fmalleft ; fcarcely any engines will do with lefs fuel

when they are working with their full load ; but many en-

gines will require more. Engines will be conftantly found
which are of the dimcnfions marked in our Table, and are

called fo many horfe-power, although they are working with
either a greater or leffer power than the Table expreffes

;

in fuch caies, allowance of fuel muft be altered in proportion.

We have now gone through the defcription of thofe ma-
chines for raifmg water which are aftuated by the mechani-
cal force of animals, or water or fteam afting externally by
means of levers and other conncftmg mechanifm ; but there

are fome machines in whicli a current or a column of water
is made to operate within clofe veffels, and raife water to a
confiderable height : thefe are the Chremnitz fountain, the
fypho interruptus, and the hydrauhc ram. Thefe are pnoft

admirable machines, particularly the laft, becaufe they are

fo fimple, and having fcarcely any moving parts, are not
liable to decay and injury ; and they do not wafte the motive
power in unneceffary friftion and refiftance.

The original fteam-engines of the marquis of Worcefter
and Savery, which are all of this clafs, are fully defcribed

under the article SrEAM-Engirie. The wafte of fuel in thefe

engines is fo great, that they fall very far below other en-

gines. We have mentioned the engine made by Mr. Kier,

which by a calculation will be found to raife only af milLons

of pounds of water one foot high witli each bulhel of coals,

and the power of the engine is 2|- horfes. An engine of the

fame kind, of five horfes power, which Mr. Smeaton calcu-

lated raifed 5 1 miUions, End this is perhaps the utmoft of this

kind of engines. Another engine of 2f horfe-power, raifed

55 millions. The beft engine on Newcomcn's principle will

raife 10 millions ; Mr. Watt's 30 millions; and Mr. Woolf's

50 miUions. From this ftatcment, it is clear that the expence
of fuel in Savery 's engines is fo great as to counterbalance

any advantages ai-ifing from their iimphcity.

Tie Chremnitz Machine.— In this a column of water, de-

fcending from an elevated refervoir, is made to raife up an-

other column of water from a confiderable depth, and air is

introduced as the medium for communicating the preffure of

the motive column to that column which is to be raifed.

This machine is not a new invention ; its principle is fully

defcribed in the Italian book, "Le Machine," by Brancas

of Rome, 1629. A machine at Chremnitz, in Hungary,
is fo celebrated as to have given a name to this invention

from its fize, and the moft extraordinary formation of

ice and fnow by the working of it, befides that it is the

only one of the kind which had been applied to large works.

An account was given to the Royal Academy at Paris by
their correfpondent M. Jars, which is inferted in their me-
moirs for the year 1768 ; and Dr. Wolfe has alfo defcribed

it. The machine was executed by father Hell, a profeffor

of aftronomy at Vienna, in the year 1 755 ; it is ufed to raife

the water in a ftiaft named Amalie, in the mines at Schrem-

nitz, or Chremnitz, in Hungary : Jig, 14. Plate Wa-
ter-
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Ur-v;srks, is a (ketch of this machine, in which the pipes

are not drawn in the proportion of their lenjjths, but are

contrafted to the fpace of the defign. O is a wooden

trough, placed in the middle of the mountain, 143 feet

above the place, K, where the water drains olf ; this water

is conveyed from the mines above it, and the fall of the

water from this refervoir works the machine. There is alfo

another trough higher up the mountain, v;z. 260 feet above

the place of delivery K, into which rain-water i<; conveyed

for the purpofe of working the machine with 2(10 feet fall,

when a fupply can be obtained therefrom ; but when this

fupply fails, the machine is worked by the ciftern O with

143 feet fall. T is an iron-pipe dcfcending from the refer-

Toir, to convey the water to an air-veflel of copper. A,
placed at the foot of the mountain near the place of de-

Bvery. The water from the refervoir O, or from the more

elevated refervoir, flows through the defcending pipe T,

whenever the cock H is opened : the pipe T defcends very

nearly to the bottom of the veffcl A A, as (hewn by the

dotted lines X, with the intention that the air included in the

ve(rel (hall be comprclTed when the water enters, and forced

through the tube L M into a lower veiTel, B, which is fimi-

lar to A, but only of half the capacity ; it is placed at the

bottom of the lower mine, which is to be drained at 104

feet below the dehvery K, and ve(rel A ; this lowTr ve{rel

receives the waters colleAed in this mine from the trough D,
through the pipe Q and cock C, and by the force of the

compreifed air introduced into B by the pipe M from the

upper ve(rel ; the water contained in B is expelled through

the pipe S, which defcends to the bottom of the ve(rel B,

and is difchargcd at Y.

The wooden trough D is the termination of a trough

or channel from another engine, which raifcs the water from

a yet greater depth ; K is a pipe with a cock for difcharg-

ing the water out of the velTcl A, when the operation is

over, in order to fill it again with air ready to repeat it, for

which purpofe the fmall pipe I is likewil'e opened to admit

air ; the cock L tranfmits and difchargcs air from the upper

ve{rcl A into the lower velTel, through the pipe M. The
little pipe E, and its turncock, muft be opened to let out

the air from the velTcl B, and it muft remain open whilll B
is filling, by the water from the trough D, through the

pipe C Q, and it is at the orifice of the little pipe E that

(now and ice are generated. A valve is placed at tlie lower

ends of the pipe F S, to prevent the water from efcaping

out of tlie pipe F S, after it has been raiftd, and whilll the

ve(rel B is Idling wuh frc(h water.

The operation is performed thus : two men are placed at the

e(rels A and B to open and (hut the cocks ; fuppofe all the

cocks (hut, and the refervoir O, at 143 feet high, is always

full ; the pipe T H is alfo full as far as the cock H ; the refcr-

Toir D is kept conftatitly full of water from the mine, wliich

istobe drained by raifing the water from D to F, I04feet ; for

this purpofe, it mull firft be admitted into the vtlfel B : the

cock C is therefore opened, and the water flows into B, the

air being at the fame time fuifcrcd to cfcape from that velTel

by opening the cock E. The vclTel B is known to be full

by the emiCTion of water at E, at wliicli inllant both tlie

cocks C and E are to be clofed. The machine is now pre-

pared for the operation, which is began by opening the cocks

H and L ; the defcending water from the refervoir O enters

the vc(rel A, and compreflTes the included air till its elaltic

force becomes equal to the prclTurc of the column of water

D F, and then the air defcends through the pipe M, and

enters the lower velTel B, where it prelTes on '.lie fiirface of

fhc water contained in the vc(rel, and forces that water to

afcend through S to F, which opens into the adit, through

which the water is difcharged from the mine. This water
being raifed, the lower vc(lel B is become filled with con-
denlt'd air in place of the water, and the upper vc(rel A is

hccome filled with water in place of the air. The cocks
H and L are th.en (hut, and K and I are opened ; the

cock K fuffers the water contained in A to flow o(F, and
I accelerates the difcharge, by admitting the external air

into the velTel A ; and both thefe cocks are clofed again as

foon as the evacuation of the upper velTel is completed.

During this lall operation another man below opens the

cock E, by which the condenfed air included in the velTel B
{(Fues witli great force through E ; he then opens C, and the

water from D again fills the velTel B, as at firll ; this being
done, he clofcs C and E.
The apparatus is now charged again ready for aflion, and

by opening H and L the above operation will be repeated ;

1'iz. the contents of B will be forced up to F, and thus the

CT^gine may be kept continually at work as long as the two re-

fervoirs O at the top, and D at the bottom, arc kept fupplied.

The dimeiifions of the principal parts, as given by father

Hell, are as follow, in Hungarian meafure :

The diameter of the upper vefTcl A 32^ inches ; its

height 60 inches ; the thickncfs of the copper i^ inches.

The iron-pipe T is 260 feet ; from H, to the moft elevated

refervoir above O, it is 4^ inches bore ; and the thicknefs of
the metal is ij inches.

The lower refervoir O 143 feet above H.
The pipe F S, 104 feet long, 3^ inches bore.

Tl.j air-pipe L M is formed narrower towards the bot-

tom ; at its upper end it is two inches bore, and at its lower
end I inch ; ihickmfs of the metal I5 inches.

The Chremnitz foot is to the Paris foot, as 1538 to 1440 ;

the pound, as 106 to 92. The Paris foot to the Enghfh, as

32 to 30.

A cubic foot of water of the mine weighs 72 lbs.

The upper ve(rel A contains 575 cubic feet, and the

lower vciFel B 27|.
Twenty-five cfibic feet are raifed at every operation, and

fomelimes 31^ feet, as the water defcends from the upper

or lower rclervoirs at O, the duration of the operation bemg
di(rerent ; for when the upper ciftern O is nfed at 260 feet

of elevation, 20 or 21 draughts are made in an hour; but

when the lower ciftern is ufed at 143 feet elevation, only 17
or 18 draughts per hour.

Each of the(e ve(rels is caft in three pieces, which are

joined by flanchcs and fcrews, with a ring of lead and an-

other of leather placed between each to fectire the joint, and

prevent the tranfmilhon of any fluid. M. Jars obfervcs that

the pipes would have been better if connected by flanches,

in the manner fticwn by the figure ; but the real praAice is

to drive tlie ends of the pipes into hollow cylinders of dry

wood, bound with iron hoops ; thefe anfwcr tolerably well,

and are of confidcrable durability.

The moveable plugs of tlie cocks, C, E, K, are fcrcwed

in t'leir places by caps or covers faftencd down with fcrews.

The produce of water raifed by this machine is thus efti-

mated by Dr. Wolfe :

If the vtfTel A were completely emptied after each opera-

tion, the cxpence of water, when the fall of 260 feet is ufed,

would be 1 178. 2j cubic feet in an hour, defcending 206
feet ; and the elfecl, or the water raifed, would be 563.75
cubic feet to a height of 104 feet ; or, when the fall of

143 ftet is ufed, the cxpence ptr hour would be 1006.25

cubic (Vet, and the e(reft 48 1. 25. But at it is not nece(rary

that the velTel A (liould be much more than half emptied,

the ex pence of water will be nearly equal to, or will not

much exceed the quantity raifed.

It
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It (hould follow, from experiments on the nature of air, though it anfwers the author's intention, is fo deficient as

that the column F D is counterpoifed by the comprefled air to the effeft the fame fall of water might produce, as to bear

in the inverfe ratio of 104 to 32 : hence the volume of air fcarce any proportion ; and there is a defeft in the principle

contained in the veflel A and the pipe L M, equal to 585 of the machine, viz. that the air will require a confiderable

cubic feet, muft be reduced to 18 cubic feet, before the fhare of the power to comprefs it, and this air muft be fuf-

elafticity will be equal to the prefTure of the column C F fered to efcape, before the veflels can be refilled to repeat

104 feet; but by increafing the compreffion a little more, the aftion ; in confequence, all the power taken to comprefs
the water in B will be made to Row out through F. the air is loft, and expands itfelf in forcing out a ftrong

If, at the moment the veflel A is full of water, the blaft of air at the difcharging cock, without producing any
cock H be fhut, the water will continue to flow through F, ufeful effeft. Notwithftanding this defeft, the cheapnefs
until the air occupies a fpace of 18 cubic feet in the veflel B, and eafe of conftruftion, and the httle wear and tear, to-

and in the pipe L M ; the elailicity of the air will then be gether with the facility with which it may be made to work
in equilibrio with the column F D, and the efflux of the and ftop for very fliort periods of time, are powerful recom-
water through F will ceafe. In this manner, not above mendations of this machine, in fuch places as afford the re-

17 cubic fe^ of water are evacuated at each draught, and quifite fall of fuperior water, and do not require a higher
io| cubic feet are conilantly left in the veifel B. fingle lift than 15 or 20 fathoms.

But if the cock H is not Ihut the very moment that the A curious phenomenon has been obferved in this machine,
veflel A is full, the water in A will follow the air through when it is near the end of its operation, that is, when nearly

L M, and, before it gets to the veflel B, will raife one the whole of the water has been raifed out of the lower
cubic foot more out of that veflel. After the water from vefl"el B, and the cock E be opened to give vent to the
A enters into the veflel B, the difcharge at F will not be comprefled air, and before the cock L is fhut, fo that the
the water of B, but the water of A defcending and afcend- air is followed up by the water, then if a hat or miner's
ing again by a ufelefs circuit, until H be fhut ; which being bonnet be prefented to the aperture E, the aqueous vapours
done, the water will continue to flow at F, until the re- difperfed through the comprefled air, and perhaps alfo,

mainder of 105 cubic feet is expelled from B by the air fays M. Jars, part of thofe of the external air are con-
contained in it. The moment when the water from A has denfed in the bonnet in the form of very white and compaft
defcended into the lower veflel B may eafily be known, by ice, very much refembling hail, and not eafily feparated
the velocity of the elHux at F becoming fuddenly three times from the bonnet. It foon melts, which is not to be woli-

greater. dered at, as the temperature of the place itfelf is not cold.

That this is aftually the cafe is proved, becaufe fometimes Meffrs. Du Hamel and Jars remained in Hungary from

31^ cubic feet are difcharged ; which quantity exceeds the January to July 1758, and obferved the fame phenomenon
capacity of the veflel B by more than 4 cubic feet. at all feafons ; but as they had no thermometer, they could

This inconvenience might eafily have been prevented, by not make a number of experiments, which might have been
giving to the pipe S a diameter of 18 inches ; for then there of value in the inveftigation of the fubjeft.

would have remained only the juft fpace of 18 cubic feet for It is obferved that the air iffues out with fuch impetuofity,

the comprefTed air. that the workman could not hold the bonnet at the difl;ance

The height of the column T to the lowed of the two of a few inches from the aperture, as he does in this experi-
refervoirs at O is 143 feet, which, taken upon the diameter ment, if he were not fupported behind. The ice is much
of the veffel A as a bafe, is equal to the weight of 822^ more compaft, if the cock be only in part opened,
cubic feet, and would comprefs the air into a fourth ; or, When the cock at which the air is difcharged is opened,
when the water is defcending into the lower veflel B, into a it rufhes out with prodigious violence, and the drops of
feventh part of its natural fpace, provided it were equally water are changed into hail or lumps of ice. It is a fight

refilled at F. The veffel A becomes filled at a mean in ufually fhewn to ftrangers, who are defired to hold their

8 feconds ; and in twice that fpace of time, 1 7 cubic feet hats, to receive the blafts of air : the ice comes out with
are evacuated through F. fuch violence as frequently to pierce the hat like a piftol

The power of the column of 260 feet from the mofl ele- bullet. This rapid congelation is a remarkable inftance of
vated refervoir, aAing wthin the veffel A, is equivalent to the general faft, that air, by fuddenly expanding, generates
the weight of 1495 cubic feet of water. It can raife a cold ; its capacity for heat being increafed.

greater quantity, if the veffel B be fo conftrufted as to The formation of the ice and fnow, when the condenfed
allow no more than a juft. fpace to the comprefled air. If air rufhes out of this machine, has been explained in a dif-

the veffel A were filled in 4 feconds, then 17 cubic feet of ferent way in almoft every fyftera of philofophy. It ap-
water would be difcharged through F in twice that time, pears to us to be a neceffary confequence of the condenfed
and the air would be reduced into an eighth, and, during air, on rufhing out into the open air.

the defcent of the water of the veffel A into the lower veffel The air of the atmofphere, and the water when taken into

B, into an eleventh part of its bulk. But this makes no the machine, are nearly of the fame temperature ; and it

alteration as to the quantity of the effeft ; and when water may be confidered that each cubic foot of water and of air

ceafes to flow out at F, there will always remain 10^ cubic contains fome certain quantity of heat or caloric ; but they
feet of water in the veffel B. will readily impart a portion of this heat to any body contain-

Two men are required to attend it, but it would be very ing a lefs degree than themfelves, or they will abforb or take
eafy to conneft the levers of the cocks above and below, fo up heat from any body containing a greater proportion of
as to require only one man to work the whole fet ; and in- heat than themfelves, in confequence of that property of heat,

deed there would be little difficulty in making the machine by which it will diftribute itfelf equally among all bodies
work itfelf fafely, without any attendant, except to fet it which are in contaft with each other. By the adion of the
oS' at firft, or ftop it when requifite. The machinery for machine, the air is comprefled into one-third of the fpace it

this purpofe has been propofed by Mr. Bofwell. See Nichol- before occupied, and the fhare of heat contained in that air

fon's Journal, 4to. iv. 117. is likewife concentrated or thrown into a third of the fpace.

From what has been faid, it is evident that this machine, and in confequence becomes more intenfe. Some part of
Vol. XXXVIII. I the
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the heat will, therefore, be communicated to the furround- its bulk by the column of 136 feet high ; for a column of

ing water, until the heat diftributes itfelf again between the 34 feet nearly balances the ordinary elafticity of the air.

water and the condenfed air, fo that they come to the fame But when there is an iffue given to the air through the air-

temperature. In this ilate, if the air is fuffered to rufli out pipe, it will drive the comprcfled air along this pipe, and it

of the veffel, it will fuddenly expand and recover its former will expel water from the lower cyhnder.

volume, and it muft alfo recover its former (hare of caloric, When all the air is expelled from the upper cylinder,

which it can only do by abllrafting heat from the furround- there will be 34 cubic feet of water expelled from the lower

ing air, or from any fubftance witli which it comes in con- cyhnder. Now if the afcending pipe had been carried up

taft : hence the coldnefs of the blaft of air. In rcfpeft to more than 1 36 feet above the lower level, inftead of 96 feet,

the formation of fnow and ice, it mull be confidered that the then the water would have rifen 136 feet high in that pipe,

air of damp places always contains a confiderable portion of by the intervention of the elaftic air, before it was in equilibrio

water in a ftate of vapour, and the air in thio machine will with the water in the defcending pipe ; but no more water

have taken up more than the ordinary (hare, in confequence would have been expelled from the lower cyhnder than what

of being in contaft with the water. When the air expands would (ill this pipe.

itfelf, the heat being fuddenly abllrafted from this watery But the afcending pipe being only 96 feet high, the water

vapour, it becomes fluid, and accumulates in drops hke willbe thrown out at the top of it with a confiderable velocity,

rain ; which drops, by a farther abftraftion of heat, become Were it not for the great obftruAions which the water and

folid like fnow or hail. air muft meet with in their pa(Tage along the pipes, it would

An inftrument which is in common ufe to produce fire, ilTue from the mouth of the afcending pipe with a velocity

by the fudden compreffion of air, (hews the reverfe of this of more than 50 feet per fecond. It ilTues, however, much

aftion : it is a fyringe fitted with a pi (Ion, which is air-tight

;

more (lowly.

at the bottom of the barrel a fmall piece of tinder is placed. When the upper cylinder is become filled with water, the

Now, if the pifton is very violently and fuddt-nly forced fupply is (lopped ; but the lower cylinder (lill contains 34
down to the bottom of the barrel, and the pillon is then cubic feet of comprelTed air of fufficient elafticity to balance

withdrawn, the tinder will be found on fire. The heat con- the water in a difcharging-pipe 136 feet high, whereas the

tained in the air which fills the barrel is fo concentrated at afcending-pipe is only 96 feet. Therefore the water will

the fame time witli the air, as to produce adlual fire. If continue to flow at the mouth of the afcending-pipe till the

the pillon is forced (lowly down, the air will be condenfed comprelFed air is fo far expanded as to balance only 96 feet

to an equal degree, but no fire will be produced, becaufe of water, that is, until it occupies one-fourth of its ordinary

the heat has time to efcape through the metal of the barrel, bulk, or one-fourth of the capacity of the upper cylinder,

before it ai-rives at any confiderable degree of concentration, vix. 42^ cubic feet. Therefore 425 cubic feet of water

We confider that in all cafes when air (and perhaps other will be expelled, and then the efllux will ceafe, leaving the

elaftic fluids) is comprelTed imto a fmaller fpace, part of the lower cylinder about one-half full of water,

heat it before contained will be given out to the furrounding When the difcharging-cock of the upper vc(rel is opened

matter; or if it is fulfered to expand to fill a larger fpace, the water iffues with great violence, being pre(red by the

it will abforb or take up heat from the furrounding matter. condenfed air returning from the lower cyhnder. It vhcrc-

A largir Machine at Chremnitz Tliis does not differ fore iffues with the fum of its own weight, and of this com-

from the original machine, fo as to require a minute defcrip- preffion. Thefe gradually decreafe together, by the efllux

tion ; but as this machine is not employed in England, and of the water and the expanfion of the air ; and this e(flux

we think it might be ufcful in many cafes in mining diftrifts, flops before all the water in the upper velTcl has flowed out,

we (hall give the proportions and calculations of a larger becaufe there are only 42^ feet of the lower cylinder occu-

machine, as a model for engineers. pied by air. This quantity of water nearly will therefore

P remain in the upper cylinder. The workman knows this,

Height of the fource above the place of delivery! '
" becaufe the difcharged water from the upper vcflel is

or fall of water, which is to work the machine : [ 136 --eceived firft of all into a vefl^el contaimng three-fourths of

defcending pipe 4 inches bore - - - 3 f^ "P^^^'^y "[. "-^^ "PP" '^yl'"'^^'-' «;'"<^'' ^''"'^ ^ ^ «""-

Depth from which the water is to be raifed out of! f"-"^
^ «1"^" t»"^ '^ fi'l'^.'J'

"f
attendant opens the cock

tie pit to the place of delivery : afcending pipe
J-

96 ^' '"^^ admits the water into the lower vefl-el by a long rod
.'^, ."^ _ _ ".\ which goes down the (haft : this allows the water of tlie

* ,. , . T- mine to fill the lower cyhnder, and the air returns into the
Cubic reel. v j i i_ ^i • • j . .1

_, ,. J r .. J- » -V upper cvhnderthroueh the air-pipe, and permits the rcmaiii-
UoD€r vefTel a copper cyhnder t feet diameter, j ^ ^' ^ r r .. / \ fu .. i . c jufpct '•^"" » >: yi" } .3 'I ,ngr water to run out of it ; and when the attendant finds

and 84 feet hieh : metal 2 inches thick; the I b ... ' .1 • • i i . . •.,"°5 ."fi ' ,. . , r ,i,„ > 17° no more water will come out, every thing is brought to Its
defcendmg pipe goes to within 4 inches of the f

^^^^ condition.
' /

s b

bottom: contents
' " / ..

' 'J The above account of the procedure in working this
The lower veffel a brafs cyhnder 4 feet diameter, 1 . .1 . .1 m .a „ .1 r.i r j-

, ,,' ,. , ', • T .u- I .u / entrine, (liews tliat the efflux at the mouth of the afcendinc-
and 64 feet hitfh ; metal 2 inches thick; the { „ -^ u n .1 j r» .u- . -.^

' ? .
o ' , , , > Vi ninf hiTomps vprv 1 ow near the end. (Jn this account, it ii

afcend.ng.pip gee. withm 3 inches of the bot- (
|;^|;_^j convenient not to wait for the complete difcharge, but

torn: capacity
- .'",.'

.lil ,..,^1 to cut off the fupply when about 30 cubic feet of water
Air-pipe which communicates between the two I , , rr i j j~ 1 j .u-

%-K • 1 , J /- r . 1 .u f have been dircfiarired, and more work is done in this way.
velTels. 2 inches bore, and go teet in length -I a .1 r . j 1 1 j r .1 r' > y b J ^ gentleman of great accuracy and knowledge of tliefe

To underftand the aAion of this machine clearly :—Sup- fubjt6ls, took the trouble of noticing particularly the per-

pofe that the lower cyhnder is charged with water, and the formance of the machine. He obferved that each ftroke, as

upper cylinder with air ready for aftion ; when the water it may be called, took up about three minutes and one-

from the fource is admitted into the upper cylinder, if no eighth, and that 32 cubic feet of water were difcharged, and

ifTuc was given to the contained air, the water would enter 66 cubic feet were expended.

hito the veffel, until the air wa» comprcffed into one-fifth of The cxpencc therefore in 66 cubic feet of water falling

136
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136 feet, and the performance is 32 cubic feet raifed 96 feet, have therefore preferred to defcribe a machkie of the fame
and they are in the proportion of 66 x l36to32 x ()6,-viz. kind invented by Mr. Goodwin; he calls it a machine
8976 to 3072, that is the power employed is to the effeft that will raife a body of water to any height not exceeding;
produced, as 2.9 to i. The quantity raifed, -viz. 32 cubic the height of that column which will counterbalance the
feet, divided by the time 3^ minutes, gives very nearly 10 preffure of the atmofphere, (fay 30 feet) and afts by the
cubic feet per minute, and multipUed by the height raifed defcent of part of the fame body of water through a foipe-

96 feet = 960 cubic feet raifed i foot high. Divide this what greater height, aided by the preffure of the atmo-
by 528 cubic feet, which is the horfe-power, and it gives 1.8. fphere.

The machine is not therefore equal in effedlive power to a Let A,^. 10, Plate Waier-'works, be a fpherical veffel of
fleam-engine of two-horfe power, but the power employed eopper or other metal, about 18 inches diameter ; B, anothpr
is juft equal to five-horfe power. fphere, about two feet fix inches in diameter ; C, a refer-
When we confider the great obftruftion which water voir kept conftantly fupplied with water, part of which is

meets with in its paffage through long pipes, we find we to be raifed up to E, by the power of another part defcend-
may gain fome advantage by increafing the bore of the de- ing to a confiderable depth beneath the refervoir C. D is

fcending-pipe of fupply. The quantity of water which a glai's cap, about fix inches long, fixed on the top of the
defcends through this is 66 cubic feet in 3-! minutes, or very upper veffel A, for the purpofe of feeing when the water
nearly 30 cubic feet per minute ; the area of the four-inch begins to fill and has filled it ; E is the upper refervoir into
bore is 12.5 fquare inches, and therefore 1 1.5 fuch areas which the water of the refervoir C is to be elevated, and the
would make a fquare foot. Multiply 30 cubic feet by n.j, contents of the upper veffel A is to be emptied; i is a
and we have 345 feet, which is the velocity with which the pipe about half an inch in diameter, joined into the top of
water muft defcend in the pipe. This is much too great, the lower veffel B, and rifing upwards to within about an
and it would be an improvement if the pipe was increafed to inch of the top of the glafs cap D of the upper veffel • 2 is

fix inches bore, and the velocity would then be only 151 a pipe of the fame diameter, and a few feet longer than i, i

iceXper minute. The performance of the machine would joined to the bottom of the lower veffel B, and defcendinjr
then be greatly increafed, we think as much as one-third

; downwards in a perpendicular or inclined direftion to a
it is true that it would expend more water, but not in the rather greater diflance beneath C than the upper veffel A is

fame proportion ; for part of the deficiency of this ma- elevated above C ; 3 is a pipe one inch and a half in diame-
chine arifes from the needlefs velocity of the water in the ter, joined to the bottom of the upper veffel A, and paffmg
pipe, as well as from the violent efflux of the water by the upwards through the bottom to within two inches of the
condenfed air, as we have before mentioned. top of the glafs cap D ; 4, 4, is a pipe of about half an inch
The difcharging-pipe ought to be 1 10 feet high inttead of diameter, joined to the top of tlie veffel B, it paffes through

96, and would not give fenfibly lefs water. It muft be con- tiio bottom of the refervoir C, and rifes above the furface of
fidered if the original expence of this fimple machine would the water therein

; J is a pipe of the fame diameter, fixed to
not be lefs than a water-mill which would raife 10 cubic feet the top of the veffel B, and terminating in and fixed to the
of water, 96 feet high, in a minute ; the repairs of it would bottom of the refervoir C ; a is a pipe or fpout of the fame
be fmall when compared with a mill. And, laftly, let it be diameter, fixed into the bottom of the upper veffel A, to
noticed, that fuch a machine can be ufed where no mill convey the water into the refervoir E ; 7 is a trumpet
whatever can be put in motion. mouth-pipe fixed to the bottom of the pipe 3, and extend-
A fmall ftream of water, which would not move any kind ing downwards beneath the water to within about an inch

of wheel, will raife one-third of its own quantity to the of the bottom of the refervoir C ; a, b, c, and d, are cocks
fame height, working as faft as it is fupplied. fixed to the pipes. The veffels, pipes, cocks, and joints.
From its fimplicity, we think the Hungarian Machine muft all be air-tight.

(whichfee)eminentlydefervestheattentionof mathematicians In order to raife water from the lower refervoir C into
and engineers, to bring it to its utmoft perfeftion, and into the upper refervoir E, all the cocks being ftiut proceed
general ufe. There are many fituations where this kind of ma- thus: open the cocks b and c, in order to fill the lower
chine may be very ufeful. Thus where the tide rifes 1 7 feet, it veffel B, and when B is filled, ftiut the cocks b and c, and open
may be ufed for compreffmg air into feven-eighths of its the cock d. The water will then begin to run from the
bulk, and a pipe leading from a very large veffel inverted in fphere B by its gravity, and by means of its communication
the tide-water may be ufed for raifing water from another with the upper fphere A, through the pipe i, will draw off
veffel of one-eighth of its capacity, 15 feet high ; or if this the air therefrom to fupply the fpace left in the lower veffel
veffel has only one-tenth of the capacity of the larger one B, by the running out of the water the air in A is thus rare-
fet in the tide-way, two pipes may be led from it, one into fied. The atmofpheric air at the fame time preffmg on the
the fmall veffel, and the other into an equal veffel, 1 6 feet water in the refervoir C, will caufe it to rife through the
higher, which receives the water from the firft. Thus one- trumpet-mouth 7 of the pipe 3, and by faUing over the top
fixteenth of the water may be raifed 34 feet, and a fmaller of the pipe 3 at D, it will fill the upper fphere A. When
quantity to a ftill greater height, and this with a kind of A is full, which may be feen through the glafs cap D, ftiut

power that can hardly be applied any other way. the cock d, and open the three cocks a, b, and c, the cock
Sipho Interruptus to raife Water by Suclton—This machine and pipe b will allow the atmofpheric air to return into the

is the reverfe of the Chremnitz machine in its aftion, for veffel, and fill both with air, by which means the water eoi>-
the power of a defcending column of water, running out of tained in the veffel A will run into the elevated refervoir E,
a clofe veffel, canfes a vacuum therein ; and another column and B will be repleniftied for another operation. Then ftiut

of water is fucked up into the veffel, or rather forced up the cocks a, b, and c, and open the cock d, and it will rc-
by the preffure of the atmofphere to fill the vacuous fpace. peat the operation of raifing the water into A.
This machine is fully defcribed by Leopold, in his Theatrum If it be required to raife any body of water from refer-
Machinarum Hydraulicarum, vol. i. It is provided with voir C into refervoir E, by means of the defcent of a body
apparatus to open and ftiut the cocks. It would be diffi- of fome other water from the veffel B, a communication
tult to explain this machine without feveral figures, and we muft be made into B, independently of the pipe j, an'l

I 2 cock
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cock c \ viz. through a pipe-cock leading from another

refervoir, as is repreftnied by tlie dotted lines communi-

cating with B near the pipe and cock 5 ; the aftion is the

fame as before ; but the cock with the dotted hnes is to be

ufed in lieu of pipe 5, and cock c. By this means, if the

water which is employed to work the machine is foul or

tainted, it will have no communication with the water which

it raifes. This machine has the fame defeft as the Chrem-

nitz macliine ; viz.. that the power which is expanded in

rarefying tlie air is greater than the quantity of water raifed,

and the difference is loft when the cock in the lower veffel

is opened, and the air ruflies in.

^ diffcrtnt Form of the Siphon Machine.—Mr. Goodwin's

engine is formed upon a very elegant principle, and operates

by the afliftance of only a fmall quantity of water. It may

be made in various forms, either to raife the fluid above the

defcending column, or from below it to a level with the

bottom, and the height may be doubled or trebled by pro-

portionally increafing the defcending mafs, and raifing fe-

deral columns of water from different elevations at the

fame time, by combining two or more of tlie fimple

machines together, as is ihewn in_^^. 8. Plate Water-

Vforit.

C, as in the former figure, reprefents the refervoir or

fource of water which is to work the machine ; B repre-

fents the loweft of the two veflels which contain the rifing

and defcending bodies of water ; and the fmall fquare near

fig. 8. reprefents the upper vefiel A,Jig. 10. Thefe veflels

are fpherical in the original drawing, but to leflen the lofs of

Q>ace in defcent, they are here made flat and cyUndrical ;

E is the higher ciftern of the original figure, into which the

water is to be raifed ; 2, 3, and 4, are the pipes arranged in

the fame manner as the former machine ; F, a veflel the fame

as A, with tubes 3 and 6 : it communicates with the

veffel B by a pipe, and is intended to raife water out of the

ciftern E into a higher and additional ciftern G.
The veflels E, F, and G, form a fecond machine, which

has the fame parts and properties as the former, except that

the lower veftel B is common to botli, and ferves as the

lower veffijl to exhauft and drive up the water both to A
and to F ; 2 is an enlarged tube like the original drawing,

tlirough which the water defcends to produce the aAion ;

5 is a hole in the top of B, inltead of a tube. This hole,

and the tubes 2, 4, and 6, muft be provided with valves inftead

of cocks, which muft be kept clofe by weights or fprings,

(while the water is rifing) except the valve to tube 2,

which muft be open. The tubes 3, J, may alfo have valves

to fupport the raifed columns.

Operation.— Fill the cifterns C and E with water, and let

the tower ciftern be conftaiitly fupplied ; open tlie v.ilves of

the tubes 4, 5, 6, 6, and clofc the valve of the defcending-

tube 2, the veflel B then becomes filled through the hole 5.

Now cloft the valves of the tubes 4, 5, and 6, and open the

valve of the tube 2, the water will then begin to defcend

out of B, and will exhauft the air from A and F, juft as in

the firft-meiitioncd machine ; the prcffure of the almo-

fphtre on the furface of the water C, will raife one body of

water out of C into A, and out of E into F ; when B is

nearly empty, or when A and F are full, open the tubes

4, 5, 6, 6, a™J clofe 2, then B will be filled a fecond time, and

the veflels A and F will empty themfelves into their rcfpcc-

tive cifterns E and G : thus the reciprocations continue

without interruption.

Another body of water may be raifed out of G into a

higher ciftern by additional apparatus, and by proportion-

ally increafing tlic dimenfions of the veflel B and the tube 2.

The dotted hnes reprefcnt the apparatus for raifing water

9

below the bottom of the tube 2, to be ufed inftead of thofe

above the ciftern C.
This arrangement of the engine is of great utility in

many cafes ; and iu fituations where this machine can be
erefted, it may be of confiderable ufe for raifing water out
of mines for draining pieces of land, or elevating t!ie water
employed in domeftic purpofes.

Comparifon of deferent Prejfure-Engines.—In Mr. Nichol-
fon's Journal, 8vo. vol. i. Mr. Bofwell has given a plan for
conftruding Mr. Goodwin's engine on a large fcale, to
operate without attendance of any perfon, to open and (hut

the cocks, and another method of caufing the Chremnitz
machine to raife water above the level of the prime refer-

voir ; and he makes the following comparative view of the

advantages of both kinds of engines and their powers.

It will be found that the powers and capabihties of thefe

machines are nearly fimilar. ift, In both the greater tlie

height of the original fall of water from the fource to the

difcharge, and the greater the quantity of water which it can
fupply in a given time, the greater quantity can be raifed by
either of thefe engines in a given time. 2dly, Both engines

can be conftrufted fo as to raife water above the original

level, and from below, to the furface, or from a pit. 3dly,

By a fucceffive number of refenroirs, both engines can be
brought to raife water to any height, but as they will raife

a fmaller quantity as the height is increafed, the quantity

wanted in a given time, and the expence of conftruftion, will

limit the extent of their elevation. 4thly, In both engines

the diftance of one refervoir from another muft always be lefs

than that of the original fall : the circumftances in which
thefe engines differ arife from the difference in their manner
of aftion. fthly. The Chremnitz engine operates by cauf-

ing a fall of water to comprefs the air, wliich reafting on
other water, forces it to rife in a pipe to a certain height.

The fyphon engine aAs by caufing a fall of water to rarefy

a certain quantity of air, in whofe fpace the preffure of the

atmofphere forces a quantity of water when permitted.

6thly, Hence in the Chremnitz engine the preffure afting

from within outwards tends to burll the veflels ufed in the

ftrufture, and to open and extend any fiffures which may
chance to be in them, ythly, In the fyphon engine, the

preffure afting from without inwards, clofes all the parts of

which it is compofed more together. 8thly, The Chremnitz

engine will always raife water of a height nearly eqn.il to that

of the original fall from one refervoir to another, fuppofing

the original fall of any height whatfoever as 100 feet. The
fyphon engine will not railc water by one refervoir fo high

as thirty feet in any cafe whatfoever, as there cannot be a

complete vacuum formed by it iii the air-chamber, but only

an approximation to one.

From this comparifon, it will follow that wherever the

original fall of water is lefs than thirty-two feet, the fyphon

engine will be much preferable to the Chremnitz, as from

the feventh article of the comparifon it may be made of

the cheapcft materials, fuch as llrong wooden calks and

wooden pipes, whereas tlie Chremnitz engine from tlie fixth

article muft be made of the ftrongeft, and of courfe the molt

collly materials, as metal, and that of confiderable thicknefs ;

but wherever tiie original fall exceeds the height of thirty

feet confiderably, and it is required to raife the water to

nearly the fame height, then the Chremnitz engine appears

to be preferable, as, in all probability, the fewer number of

parts which it will require in this cafe will more than com-
penfate for its coft in materials.

When it is required to raife water to a height much greater

than that of the original fall above the firll level, or from a

greater depth, cither from the original fall being fliort, or

the
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the required height being great, it is better to employ an

engine in which the preiTure of the water is made to aft by

a pifton in an apparatus fimilar to that of a fteam-engine.

( See our article Pressure Engine. ) When neither the fy-

phon engine nor the Chremnitz can be ufed without a

number of refervoirs, then the pifton prefTure-engine ought

to be preferred, but this will much depend on the number

of refervoirs ; for perhaps one or two in addition to the

Chremnitz might coft lefs than boring the cyhnder of the

pifton-engine perfeft, and conftrufting its additional ma-

chinery. For merely railing water the powers of each are

nearly equal, depending entirely on the height of the original

fall of water.

It would be a great advantage of the pifton-preffure engine

if a fall of water could be applied to it without any walte, to

work mills or machinery for any purpofe; this would be of

very great confequence when the fall of water is of con-

fiderable height, and the ftream or fupply fmall. We have

mentioned the advantage in this engine to have its aftion made

elaftic, by the addition of an airohamber, on the fame prin-

ciple as that ufed in engines for extinguifhing conflagrations.

Mr. Bofwell fuggefts that this might be effefted by making

the pifton hollow, and of a larger ilze, to contain air for this

purpoie, as the air's elafticity would then aft both on the

upper and lower prelTure of the water.

Machinefor raijing Water by the lateral Communication,from
the Motion of a Stream of Water running through a conical Tube.

—This machine operates by fuftion, or more properly by the

preffure of the atmofphere, and is in fome reipefts fimilar to

the fyphon machine. (See fig. 9. Plate Water-works.)

A A reprefents a refervoir of water kept conftantly full, at

the fame time that the conical fpout, B, is running full under

a confiderable prefTure ; D, a fpherical copper veflei, with a

tube, C, joined into its bottom, and rifing up within to fome

height above the centre of the fphere ; E, another tube joined

to the bottom of the fphere D, and terminating near its top ;

the lower part of this tube is bent, and the extremity of

it is introduced into the fmaller apertures of the conical

tube B ; F, a fpout or tube to empty the veffel D, when it

is filled with water which has been raifed up out of the re-

fervoir A ; G, a fmall tube paffing through the fpout F, and

rifing to near the top of the fphere, D, for the admilfion of

air to quicken the defcent of water out of that veiTel. Both
thefe tubes are clofed at their lower ends by a leather valve

at the end of the lever L, which lever is fixed upon the

turning plug of a cock in the tube E, and has a weight upon
one end, in order that the other end may bear the valve up
againft the openings of the tubes F, G, vsrith a confiderable

force, and alfo to fupport the weight of the fmall bucket I,

which is fufpended from the lever by a wire (at lealt when
the bucket is empty) ; H is a fmall ciftern to be filled with

water from the refervoir A, in the fame time that the

water is raifed up into D ; this muft be done by regulating

the cock, k, upon the pipe which iupplies the ciftern with

water. The ciftern H is provided with a fyphon, which will

begin running as foon as the veffel is full of water, and will

foon empty it. The fmall bucket I, which is fufpended

from the lever L, is alfo furniftied with a fyphon-tube, which
will begin to run and empty the bucket whenever it is quite

full, but not before.

The operation of the engine will be as follows :—The re-

fervoir A being kept conftantly full of water, and the coni-

cal tube B completely filled at its wider end by the water

which runs out of A, the force of the lateral motion of the

fluid will be increafed by the conical form of the tube B,

and will aft upon the end of the tube E to draw air out of

the fame, fo as to rarefy the air in the veffel D ; and the pref-

fure of the atmofphere upon the furface of the water in the
refervoir A, will caufe part of that water to rife up the
pipe C, to run over its top and fill the fphereD ; it will then
defcend through E, and join the ftream of water which flows
out at B. When the veffel D is full of water, if the valve at
the fpout F is opened, the water will run out.

In order to open the valve the cock k is regulated, that
the ciftern H will be filled foon after D is full, and the
fyphon of this ciftern beginning to empty the water it fills

the bucket I, which then overbalances the weight upon the
lever L, and opens the fpout F, and air-pipe G, and at the
fame time clofes the cock in E ; the column of water in the
defcending pipe C immediately defcends into the refervoir,
and if the fmall tube G be full of water it will be emptied
by the defcent of that column, and will admit air into D fo
as to allow the water to flow out at F into the elevated re-
fervoir. The fyphon in the ciftern H is regulated fo that
the ciftern and the veffel D will be empty of water about
the fame time, and the bucket I by its fyphon will become
empty foon after : the weight upon the lever L will then
clofe the fpout F, and open the paffage through E, when
all the parts will ftand as at firft ready for a repetition of
the operation of the lateral aftion of the ftream, by which
the water is raifed up into D as before.

If the water ftiould defcend through E before F and G
are opened, it will render the cock in E more tight. To
quicken the reciprocation of the engine, and increafe the
quantity of raifed water, a valve may be m.ide to fupport
the column of water in the fuftion-pipe ; this valve may be
placed in a cheft at the bottom of the pipe.

The defcending branch of the fyphon in the higher veffel

H ftiould be made of confiderable length, to prevent a con-
ilant dripping, and make the reciprocation end at once

;

the fyphon of the bucket I (hould fall as large in bore as
the other, in order that the weight on L may preponderate
quickly, and clofe the valve immediately.
The inventor entertains no doubt refpefting the operation

of a machine of this kind, and that a column of water may
be raifed to any height not exceeding thirty feet by pro-
portionally increafing the preffure of water in the refervoir,

and the dimenfions of the conical tube.

In many fituations, however, the requifite quantity of water
for this purpofe cannot be had, and others may not admit of
fufficient defcent.

Where the ftream has a confiderable defcent, the water
may be raifed by a number of lifts inftead of one, by com-
bining as many machines. Suppofe three refervoirs each
with its conical tube or fpout through which the water runs
from one to the other ; alfo three exhaufting veffels each
with its elevated ciftern into which the raifed water is to be
dehvered ; and the fuftion-pipe of each veffel draws its water
from the elevated ciftern of the veflei below it. From each
exhaufting veffel a pipe is conveyed to the conical fpout of
one of the three refervoirs, and the lateral motion of the
ftream paffing through the fpouts of the three refervoirs will

aft upon all three engines at once.

In like manner, when there is plenty of water, but not
convenience for a deep refervoir, feveral conical fpouts may
be fixed to different parts of the refervoir, and all upon the
fame level. Each machine muft be provided with z. lever
and weight to work its own valves, but they may be all

opened at the fame time by the defcent of one veffel con-
nefted with all the levers, or each may have its refpeftive
bucket and lyphons.

This kind of machinery, by altering the pofition of the
rarefying tubes, may be made to raife water from a depth
below the ftream equally as well as to a height above it ; and
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in fituations where there is plenty of water and convenience

for a refervoir a lower body of water may be conveyed into

a ftream above by the help of a fingle tube, one end of

which is placed in the water to be raifed, and the other muft

be introduced into the fmaller aperture of the conical tube

adapted to the refervoir ; a contlant ftream will then rife,

fo long as water below can fupply the tube.

Mr. Whitehurji's Machine for raifing Water by its Mo-
mentum Fig. 7, Plate IVater-woris, is a reprefentation of

the firft machine on this principle, which was executed in

the year 1772, by the ingenious Mr. John Whitehurft, at

Oulton in Chefliire, at the feat of Mr. Egerton, for the fer-

vice of a brew-houfe and other offices, and which purpole it

was found to anfwer efFeftually. This firft form of the

momentum machine would be a ufeful application in many

fimilar Ctuations. The circumftances attending this water-

work are as follow : A reprefents the fpring, or original re-

fervoir, which fupplies the water, the upper furface coincides

with the horizontal hne B C, and the bottom of the refer-

voir K, into which the water is to be raifed ; D is the main-

pipe, one inch and a half in diameter, and nearly two hundred

yards in length ; E, a branch-pipe, of the fame dimenfions,

for the fervice of the kitchen-offices. It is to be obferved,

that the kitchen-offices are fituated at leaft eighteen or

twenty feet below the furface of the refervoir A ; and that

the cock F is about fixteen feet below it. G reprefents a

valve-box, and^the valve within it ; H is an air-veflel, and

O, O, are the two ends of the main-pipe, inferted into the

air-veffel H, and bending downwards, fo that in effeft the

pipes communicate with the loweft part of the veflel, and the

air cannot efcape when the water is forced into it, but it

muft be comprefled by the column of water ; W is the fur-

face of the water in the air-veflel. It is well known from

theory that, when water is difcharged from an aperture, under

a preuure of fixteen feet perpendicular height, it will move

at the rate of thirty -two feet in a fecond ; the velocity of

the water from the cock F will be nearly as much, making

fotne allowance for frlAion and refillance ; and although

the aperture of the cock F is not equal to the diameter of

the pipe D, yet the velocity of the water contained in the

pipe will be very confiderable ; confequently when the cock

is opened a column of water two hundred yards in length is

put into motion, and if it is fuddenly ftopped by the Ihut-

ting-cock F, its momentous force will open the valve g,

and condenfe the air in veflel H ; this aftion will be repeated

as often as water is drawn from F. It is needlefs to fay in

what degree the air is thus condenfed in the inftance before

us ; but it will be fufficient to obferve, tliat it was fo much
condenfed as to force the water up into the refervoir K, and

even to burft the veflel H, in a few months after it was firlt

conftrufted, although it was apparently very firm, being made
of fheet-lead, about nine or ten pounds weight to a fquare

foot. Whence it is reafonable to infer that the momentous
force is much fuperior to the fimple prefigure of the column

in the refervoir K, above the level line C B, and tlierefore

equal to a greater refiftance (if required 1 than a prefigure of

four or five feet perpendicular height. It may be ncccfi^ary

farther to obferve, that the confiimption of the water in

the kitchen-offices is very confiderable, becaufe water is fre-

quently drawing from morning till night all the days of

the year.

From this account which is publiftied in the Philofophical

Tranfaftions for 1775, '^ '* clear that Mr. Whitehurft was

lully aware of the power of the momentum of running

water, and though he applied it only to raife water to a

fmall height, he knew it might be carried to a grciter

extent.

Montgoljur's Hydraulk Ram.—We have given the ac-
count of Mr. Wlutehurft's machine, becaufe it (hews the
firft origin of a moft valuable invention, which was after-

wards praftifed in France by M. Montgolfier, the inventor

of the firft balloon with heated air. Mr. Boulton took a
patent in England for Montgolfier's machine in 1797; he
afterwards ;alled his machine belier hydrauliqae, that is, hy-
draulic ram, becaufe of the ftiock which the water makes
when its motion is fuddenly ftopped. In his publication in

the Journal des Mines, vol. xiii. he fays, " This invention

is not originally from England, but belongs entirely to
France ; I declare that I am the fole inventor, and that the

idea was not furniihed to me by any pcrfon. It is true

that one of my friends, with my confent, fent to Meflrs.

Watt and Boulton copies of feveral drawings of this ma-
chine with a detailed memoir on its applications. Thefe
are faithfully copied in the patent taken out by Mr. Boul-
ton in England, dated December 13, 1797, as that gentle-

man has avowed." We do not wi(h to detraft from the

merit of M. Montgolfier, as we believe that Whitehurft's

machine was unknown to him, but we muft ft ate the

hydraulic ram an Englifh invention. To have an idea of
this invention, it is proper to ftate its phyfical principle of
aftion, which is as follows.

When water is running with a rapid current through a

pipe or clofe channel, if the end at which the water iflues

be fuddenly ftopped, the water (by its acquired motion,

momentum, or impetus,) will aft upon the fides or circum-

ference of the pipe, and endeavour to efcape with a force

proportioned to its quantity and velocity. If the materials

of the pipe are ftrong enough to refill that impetus, the

water may be made to ifl"ue with violence and velocity, at

any aperture which is opened in or near the clofe end of the

pipe ; therefore if an afcending pipe be joined to that

aperture, a portion of water will afccnd in it. The machine
being provided with proper valves, to prevent the return

of the water fo elevated, the operation may be repeated in

a conftant fucceffion, and will form a kind of perpetual

pump.
The fame effeft will be produced by a different arrange-

ment of this apparatus, "vit. a pipe open at both ends, with

a valve and afcending-pipe, fuch has as been defcribed. Let
this be fo attached to fome kind of machinery, that it can be

fwiftly moved along, in the direftion of its length, through

ftanding water ; then, upon clofing the hinder part of the

pipe fuddenly, a portion of water will be forced up in the

afcending-pipe, in the fame manner as in the former cafe,

and for the fame reafon, becaufe the water will be relatively

in motion with refpeft to the pipe.

The fame principle may be readily extended to raife

water by fuftion from a lower level than that on whicli the

niachine is placed, and this by either of the means above-

mentioned. Suppofe a fuftion-pipe, which communicates

with water at a lower level, be joined to the main-pipe

through which the water flows, and that the junftion is

near that end of the pipe where the water enters into it.

Suppofe alfo that the water has acquired a rapid motion

through the pipe, either by the current of water running

through the pipe, or by the pipe moving through the water
;

then let the mouth or end at which the water enters be fudden-

ly flint by the machinery, and the water by its momentum
will continue its motion relatively to the pipe, and will

tend to exhauft the content of the pipe. This aftion will

draw or fuck up water through the afcending-pipe from the

lower level, fo as to fill up the vacuity in the main-pipe, oc-

cafioned when the water therein perleveres in its previous

motion.

The
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The firft aud moft fimple hydraulic ram is /hewn in fec-

tion at jig. 4. (
Plate Water-worhs

) ; here C C reprefents

the main-pipe, or body of the ram, through which the ftream

•of current water is condufted ; D, the afcending-pipe pro-

vided with a valve of exit at A, to allow the palTage of the

water which is raifed, but to prevent its return ; B is a ftop-

valve to clofe the end of tlie main-pipe ; E is a balance-

weight fixed upon the lever G, which communicates with

another, K, attached to the axis of the ftop-valve B ; this

weight tends to open the valve at the proper time. The
main-pipe is to be fituated in a current or ftream of water,

either produced by the natural current or declivity of a

river or other ftream, or by penning up the water by a dam
or weir, and inferting the end of the main-pipe through the

dam, fo as to obtain the greateft fall of water which the

natural circumftances will admit of. To put the machine

in aftion, let the ftop-valve be opened to the poiition (hewn

in the figure, the water will run through the main-pipe C,
until it acquires a certain velocity which will be propor-

tioned to the height of the fall of water which produces

the current of water. The aftion of the current upon the

ftop-valve B, in its reclined pofition, will increaf* until it is

fufficient to overcome the weight E, and then it will fliut

the ftop-valve. The water being now fuddenly ftopped,

and confined in the pipe C, by its impetus or momentum,
will exert a confiderable force within the pipe, which will

open the other valve A, and a portion of the water will

rife up the afcending-pipe D. The force of the momentum
being expended in raifing this water, the water in the main-

pipe will immediately recover the equilibrium, and the

clofing of the valve A will prevent the return of the water

which is raifed in the afcending-pipe. The weight E now
defcends, and opens the ftop-valve B, and the water in the

main-pipe refumes its motion until its velocity is fufficient

to clofe the valve A again, and the operation of raifing the

water is again repeated.

This water gradually rifes in the afcending-pipe until it

reaches its fummit, and then a quantity will ifTue from it at

every ftroke into a proper rcfcrvoir R. The quantity will be
more or lefs, according as the height to which it is raifed, and
to the velocity of the current, and the fize of the apparatus.

In this defcription, we have taken no notice of the aftion of
the air-veflel J, at the bottom of the afcending-pipe D, al-

though its ufe is very important to the prafticability of the

contrivance ; for where the water is to be raifed to any con-

fiderable height, the pipes, although formed of the beft mate-

rials that can be procured, will be in danger of rupture from
the great concuffion of the water when fuddenly checked ;

hence the rifing of the water would be limited to the height

of a few feet, or the pipes muft be made of an extraordinary

thicknefs, difregarding expence.

This danger of burfting tlie pipes is to be regarded in

every cafe of applying this invention to praftice ; but it

Wfill be prevented, or very much diminiftied, by introducing

an air-veifel I. The water from the main-pipe enters at

every ftroke through the exit-valve A, and comprefles the

air in the vefTel J, which again, by its expanfion or elafticity,

afts upon the water, (which is prevented from returning to

the pipe C by the ftiutting of the exit-valve,) and therefore

rifes through the afcending-pipe, and by repeated ftrokes

acquires the defired height.

The dimenfions of the air-veflel, as well as its form and
pofition, and whether it is afSxed to the main-pipe laterally

<x above, are in a great meafure arbitrary ; but its contents

of air ought not to be much lefs than ten times the quantity
of water to be raifed through the afcending-pipe at each

ftroke, and if very much larger ftill the better, the prin-
cipal boundary being expence.

The regulation of the ftop-valve B, is a principal point
in the conftruftion of thefe machines. It may be opened
and (hut by the current, as has been defcribed, in a very
fimple manner, by adapting the valve to move upon an axle
or liinge, and afliiling it to open at the proper time by a
weight attached to a lever fixed to its axis at the proper
angle. The valve fiiould be prevented from opening to
fuch a degree, that the aftion of the current of water could
not ftiut it. This muft be done by fome fixed refiftance be-
hind the valves, as fhewn at B, jf^. 3, or by any other con-
venient means.

It is neceflary to adjuft the weight by experiment, fo as
to open the valve at the right time, according to circum-
ftances, which may be done either by Aiding the weight
nearer to, or farther from, the centre of motion, or by in-

creafing or dimini(hing the weight itftlf. The inconve-
nience of this method is, that the weight being generally
under water, it is troublefome to adjuft it ; therefore the
mechanifm ftiewn in /fj. 4. is better adapted to the ftop-
valve. The weight E is fitted upon a lever connefted with
a fpindle, to which another arm or lever G is alfo fixed,

and that is connefted by rod a, with the arm K fixed to the
valve.

The rod may be prolonged to any necefTary length, and
the weight and its machanifm may be always placed above
water, io as to be eafily come at for adjullment. Valves
of this kind may be hinged either upon their lower or
upper edge, or upon one of the perpendicular fides as a

common door, as convenience requires, and the mechanifm
is connefted accordingly.

When it is required to open the ftop-valve fo completely
that the current of water in the main-pipe cannot aft upon
it, to fliut it, a fmall ftream of water is led from the head,
which fnpplies the main-pipe, or from fome other fource into

a pipe or trough, which is furnilhed with a cock to regulate

the quantity. This pipa or trough pours its water into the

bucket G, Jig. 5, which caufes the bucket to preponderate,

and by means of the lever he, fixed to its axle, and the
rod cd attached to it, it ftiuts the ftop-valve B, by the con-

neftion of the lever de attached to it. The bucket then

empties its water, and the pendulous weight E, as foon as

the recoil of the water in the main-pipe takes place,' prepon-
derating in its turn, opens the valve, and reftores the bucket
to its place. In this contrivance, by opening the cocks of
fupply more or lefs, and by adapting the capacity of the

buckets in proportion to the weight E, the number of ftrokes

to be made in any given time is regulated.

The ftop-valve may be conftrufted in a circular form,

and, inftead of being hinged upon one fide, may be fixed

upon a fpindle in its centre, which Aides in a focket, fimilar

to what are called button-valves ufed in pump-work, and at

the proper time is opened by mechanifm fimilar to the

former ; or, in place of the weight, a fpring may be em-
ployed.

In conftrufting large machines, where the (hock, from
(hutting the ftop-valve, might endanger the derangement of
the machine, other kinds of ftop-valves will be preferable to

thofe before defcribed.

A very good form of valve is that which opens in two
leaves, like the gates of a canal-lock. The leaves may (hut

one upon another in the middle, or may (hut upon an up-
right bar placed there. They are opened by the fame kind

of mechanifm as we have defcribed before, only there muft

be two connefting-rods, one to each leaf of the valve ; and

4 th«fc
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th«fe b«og unitfd together, will caufe them to (hut both chine working 24 hour, wiU raife .34400 pints (French). or

oanher^Th aperture for this vaWe i, of a reaangular 45,2 cub,c feet Engl'ff .
of water to a he.ght of 15 f^t

togecner. x ">- "f
j ,j,j,[,_ -pj^p water railed by this machine is equal to f the

A valve in two leaves, fuch as is called a butterfly-valve, power of a man, according to our ftandard.

may alfo be hinged in the middle o

too much obftruft the water-way.
may^aifobe hinged in the middle of the opening, but would M. Montgolfier recommends the pipe or body of the ram

^.^nrh obftruA the water-way. When the mam pipe is to be of an equal diameter through the whole length
; and

oT^a large rrte (for ikan'ce, two feet or upwards,) all internal irregularities are to be avoided, becaufe they

IftopTalve may be made in three, four, or more leaves dimmifh the velocity of the water
:
the ftrength of the p.pe

Snneaed together by mechanifm, f.milar to Veneuan win- (hou d be at leaft equal to fuftain a column of twice the
COnneciea logcmc. u,

height to which it is intended to raife the water.

**°Inother kind of valve is poifed upon an axis, like a com- He fays, that he executed one with a fall of ,0 feet.

inon fire-ftove chimney damper; the axis does not paf, which comprefred the air man air-vefTel to an equal degree

S^ouffh its centre, but divides it into two unequal fegments. with 40 atmofpheres. which, taking the preffure of the at-

The vTe is not opened fo far as to (land in the line of the mofphere equal to 33 feet of water makes the preffure

current of water, but, when opened, ftands inclined to that equal a colunin of water . 320 feet m height

cu^en ; fo that the larger fegment being placed towards Improved hydrauhc /J.m_-M Montgolfier, the fon of

the ftream the latter may by its adion (hut it at the proper the uiventor, has recently obtained a patent in England for

time It is opened by mechanifm fimilar to the former, an improved hydraulic ram, in which, by attention to fome

Another kind of valve is a fpherical ball of porcelain, which minute particulars in the conftruaion he is enabled to make
•

fi T ft length of the tube much lefs than m the former ma-
"

When"th°e macMne is made ufe of in an open river, which chines ; and he has even obtained a refult equal to 84 per

does not admit of having its water penned up by a weir or r.«^ of the power employed

d^.head, the main pipe ought to be laid fo as to be covered One of thefe improvements is the addition of a fmall

brthe low waters of the river ; and it ought to be parallel fnifting-valve, which, at each movement ferves to introduce a

to the furface of the river, fo as to have the greatell poffible fmall quantity of air into the head of the ram, from whence

dechvity that can be obtained in the length of the main it is driven by the next movement into the air-veirel, which

pipe- its mouth or receiving end Ihould be (haped Uke that would otherwife become filled with water, if the air ab-

of a trumpet or bell. In all cafes whatfoever, the valves forbed by the contad of the water under a ftrong preffure,

oueht to be con,pletely under the furface of the water, in were not continually replaced by fome fuch means.

vT I f
Alfo, in the interior of the head of the ram is an annular

'
^pTf^rmanTonL hydraulic Ram, (fee Ram ).-M. Mont- fpace, furrounding the frame of the ftop-valve : this con-
.'J. . . '. , r .!._. -i..i:__ I .i...,,i;r.,.o cvp. tams a fmall volume or air. which cannot be lorced into the

fortieth part of the whole quantity which fell. He recom- that the water may flow more readily into the pipe
;
and the

mends particularly that the machine fhould be fixed in the length of the pipe muft be regulated according to the height

moll fobd manner, by mafonry or timber, fo that the fliock of the fall of water, which is to produce the current through

of the water can produce no motion of the machine, be- it. The pipe is conipofed of feveral pieces or lengths

caufe all fuch motion will ded-.a confiderably from the fcrewed together by flanches, or other fimilar means ; but

ouantitv of water raifed. It is Rated that the machine wiU >t is in the end piece, which is called the head of the ram,

make from 20 to , 20 ftrokes per minute. that the moving parts of the machine are placed.

The dimenfions of an hydrauhc ram at the bleaching The extremity of the pipe or head of the ram is a hollow

works of M. Turquet, near Senhs, in France, when re- fphere, the diameter of which is nearly twice as great as the

duced to Engli(h meafure, are as follow : diameter of the bore of this pipe : the upper part of the fpherical end is flat-

body of the ram 8 inches, fall of the water 3 feet 4 inches, tcncd, fo as to reduce it to a fegment of a fphere, with a flat

heiffhtto which the water is raifed 15 feet I inch. In three circular furfaceon the topor upper fide,in the centreofv^hich

.6 .. .• 1 ni-i... ._i,;_u „~-,~„j„,i fiirfacp IS a larirc circular opening to receive and hold the

?es, at which the water ilTues ; but v

it prevents the water from iffuing.

opens, it defcends perpendicularly

feet= 140. Now -''^°
is equal to ,Vjths, fo that the the hollow fphere, and leaves a free paffage through the

' 223 opening. Its motion is guided between three or four per-

effea produced is above fix-tenths of the power applied. In pendicular ftems, which have hooks formed at the lower

another experiment it was found to be 64-hundrcdths. This ends to retain or fupport the valve when opened ; and thefe

machine raifed a quantity of watercqual to 6.2 inches ofwater ftems are fixed by fcrews, fo that they can be regulated to

(pooces de fontanier), for 269 litres which are nearly equal allow the valve to defccnd more or lefs, and open a greater

to 280 pints, in three minutes ; and the pouce de fontanier or lefs pan"age for the water. The valve is made ofmetal,

is a meafure of running water equal to 14 pints (French) and hollow, for it has a flat circular plate of metal, with a

ter minate, or 796.37 cubic mches, Eoglifh. This ma- hollow cup or difti of metal attached to its lower furface

:

"
this
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this at the fame time renders the valve hghter in the vpater,

and gives it a convex furface on the lovper fide, which, wlien

the valve is opened, correfponds in curvature with the in-

terior concave furface of the fpherical end of the head of

the ram. The feat of* the valve is compofed of a ftiort

cylinder or pipe, of which the opening is much greater than

the tranfverfe feftion of the body of the ram. This fhort

cylinder is fcrewed by its flanch into the opening in the

upper furface of the head of the ram. This flanch of the

feat 18 fo formed as to have an inverted cup round the upper

part of the fhort cylinder, that is, a circular channel or an-

nular fpace within the head of the ram, which will contain

air, and from which the air cannot efcape when the water

comprefTes. The air in this channel is called the air-

matrafs.

The fnifting-valve is at the end of a fmall pipe, which

leads from the annular fpace or matrafs to the open air.

The fnifting-valve opens inwards, in order to admit the air

to enter into the matrafs ; but to prevent its return, there is

another fmall valve in the fame pipe, which opens outwards :

the office of this is to admit a certain quantity of air into

the matrafs, and then to fhut and prevent any farther en-

trance.

On the outfide of the feat of the ftop-valve that is over

the aperture in the head of the ram, where the water iffues,

another ftop-valve is applied, which is fimilar to the internal

valve before mentioned, but fhuts down on the outfide of

the feat. Its ufe will be hereafter explained.

The upper part of the pipe or head of the ram is made
flat at the part near the end where it enlarges to a fphere

;

and this flat furface on the top of the pipe has feveral nar-

row openings acrofs it, which are covered by as many flap-

valves of leather, to allow water to pafs out from the main

pipe, but to prevent its return. And on each fide of the

head of the ram, at the part oppofite to thefe flap-valves, is

a hollow enlargement, in form of a fegment of a horizontal

circle ; and the two enlargements taken together form a

circular bafon, through the centre of which the pipe of the

ram paffes ; but, as before ftated, the pipe, inftead of being

circular, is flat at top at that part, to form the feats for the

flap-valves. This circular bafon is covered by a cylindrical

air-veflel, fcrewed down by means of a flanch at the edge,

fo that the circular bafon forms the bottom of the fpace in

the air-veffel ; the flap-valves being covered by the_ air-veflel

are therefore within the veflel.

In confequence of this arrangement, all the water which
iffues from the body of the ram through the flap-valves will

flow off on each fide, and be received in the bafon ; but as

the circular bafon or bottom of the air-veffel is divided into

two parts, by the pipe of the ram which paffes through it,

there is a palfage communicating from one of the enlarge-

ments to the other ; for which purpofe, it curves down
and defcends beneath the pipe of the ram ; and the afcend-

ing pipe that carries away the water which the machine

raifes, proceeds either from this curved paffage or from
fome other part of the bafon, fo that it may receive the

water which has paffed from the body of the ram through
the flap-valves and the air-veffel into the bafon, at each fide

of the pipe.

The aftion of this hydraulic ram is nearly the fame as the

preceding. Suppofe the pipe or body of the ram is full of

water, if the internal ftop-valve is opened, the water from
the refervoir will flow through the body of the ram, and
iffue through the opening at the end, it will lift up the ex-

;ternal ftop-valve and efcape ; but the current having con-
tinued until the water has acquired a certain velocity, the
force of the current buoys up the internal valve, and clofes
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the paffage. The motion of the water contained in the ram
will thus be fuddenly arrefted, and by its -uw inertite, or
moving force, will exert a fudden preffure againft the ftop-
valve, and againft all the interior parts of the ram. The
fmall quantity of air contained in the fpace around the
interior ftop-valve, which is called the air-matrafs, is com-
preffed into a fmaller fpace, and, by its elafticity, takes off
the violence of the (hock or blow which would otherwife be
produced. This preffure opens the flap-valves on the top
of the pipe, which are within the air-veffel, and a portion of
the water will be driven into the air-veffel, which is fup-
pofed to be full of air, compreffed or condenfed, till its

elafticity equals the preffure of the column of water which
is to be raifed up the afcending pipe by the aftion of the
machine.

The water which is forced into the air-veffel caufes the air

therein to be condenfed, and to exert a greater degree of elafti-

city, until it will exceed the preffure of the column of water
in the afcending-pipe ; by degrees this air will therefore

force through the faid pipe all the water which was injefted

through the flap-valves, and caufe that quantity of water to
iffue from the upper extremity of that pipe.

The moving force, or v'ls inert'm of the mafs of wattr,
which was in motion in the body of the ram, having expend-
ed itfelf by forcing a portion of water into the air-veffel, and
making a ftill greater compreffion of the contained air, a re-

coil of the water in the body will take place with a flight

motion from the valve towards the open end of the body ;

this arifes from the reaftion or elafticity of the air contained
in the air-matrafs, and alfo of the metal of which the tube
is compofed.

The flap-valves within the air-veffel fhut, and prevent the

return of the water which has been forced into the air-

veffel. This recoil of the water in the body towards the
open end caufes a flight afpiration within the whole body of
the ram, and the external ftop-valve defcends by its weight,
and prevents the water with which it is covered from enter-

ing through it ; but the air paffes through the fmall pipe,

leading from the open air to the annular fpace or air-ma-

trafs, and opens the fnifting-valve, and a fmall quantity of
air is fucked into the matrafs ; but this is a very fmall

quantity, becaufe the external air-valve clofes as foon as the

air flows with a rapid current through the pipe and fnifting-

valve.

During the recoil, the internal ftop-valve having nothing

to fuftain falls by its weight, and opens the paffage ; and as

foon as the force of the recoil has expended itfelf in afting

againft the column of water contained in the refervoir at the

open end of the body, the water begins again to flow

through the body in its original direftion, and repeats the

aftion before defcribed.

It ftiuts the internal ftop-valve when it has acquired the

intended velocity, and being thus ftopped, the efllux of the

vis inertia condenfes the air-matrafs, and opening the flap-

valves, forces a quantity of water into the air-veffel, from
which the reaftion of the contained air will drive it up the

afcending-pipe.

The vis inertia of the moving column of water being thus

expended, the recoil commences by the reaftion of the air in

the matrafs, the flap-valves fhut, and the external ftop-

valve likewife ; the afpiration produced by the recoil draws
fome air through the fnifting-valve, and it joins the air in the

matrafs. The internal ftop-valve falls open by its weight
and opens the paffage, fo that the water in the pipe can re-

fume its motion when the recoil has exhaufted itfelf.

The fmall quantity of air which is drawn into the ma-
chine through the air-valve, at each afpiration, caufes an ac-

K. cumulation
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cumulation of air in the matrafs ; and when thf afpiration

of the recoil takes place, a fmall quantity of this air paffes

from the annular fpace, and proceeds along the pipe till it

arrives beneath the flap-valve, and lodging in the fmall ipace

beneath thcfe valves, it will be forced into the air-vcfTel at

the next llrokc, by which means the air-veffel is always kept

filled with air.

The following are the dimenfions of a machine which is

calculated to raife water up the tube to i oo feet above the

furface of the water in the refervoir, when the fall by which

it is worked is five feet, that is, where the level of the water

in the refervoir is five feet above the lower level ; and the

length of the pipe from the open end to where the water is

difchargcd is to be twenty feet long, and fix inches in

diameter.

Such a machine may be expeAed to expend about feventy

cubic feet per minute to work it, and to raife up about two

and one-third cubic feet per minute ; but thefe quantities

cannot beexaftly ftated, becaufe they depend upon the care

and accuracy with which the machine is conftrufted.

Under different circumftances, having a greater or lefs

fall or quantity or water, the dimenfion of the machine

muft be calculated accordingly.

The improvements in this laft form of the hydraulic ram

are,

Firft, that by conftrufting the head of the ram with the

upper fide of the pipe flat, and applying the flap-valves im-

mediately upon the top, there is very little fpace to contain

dead water, that is, water which will be motionlefs when the

current takes place in the pipe ; and by dividing the fingle

valve of the original machine into feveral fmall and narrow

valves, they open and (hut more fuddenly, and with lefs lofs

of water.

Secondly, in making the bafon on each fide of the pipe,

which bafon is on a lower level than the flap-valves.

By this means the water will flow off from the flap-valve on

each fide, and at the inftant when the machine performs its

ftroke, and forces water through the faid valves into the air-

efTel, the valves will not be covered, or at leail very flightly

covered by water ; confequently, when thofe valves open, and

the water is forced into the air-veffel, it has only the com-

preffed air to oppofe it, which from its elafticity allows the

water to enter with more facility than if it was refilled by a

column of water refting upon the valves ; not tliat there is any

lefs hydroftatic preffure upon the valves, becaufe it is the air

which bears upon them, inftead of the water, but there is a

lefs mafs of matter to be put in motion by the water which

enters into the air-veflcl : for it has only the matter con-

tained in the valves themfelves to put in motion.

Thirdly, in applying the external flop-valve, the ufe of

which is to prevent the water returning into the ram when

the recoil takes place, and having this provifion, a greater

quantity of air can be employed in the matrafs than could

otherwife conveniently be done ; this renders the (hock

which takes place when the Hop-valve is (hut lefs fudden.

We have examined feveral of thefe machines made in France

by the inventor, aiid can with confidence recommend them

to engineers as the very beft machine, and the molt fimple

for raifing water when there is a natural fall. The laft im-

provements, as they enable us to (horten the length •f the

body of the ram to nearly one-third, without reducing the

performance, are very important.

The hydrauUc ram is adapted to give motion to the hy-

droftatic prelfes, which are in common ufe under the name

of Bramah's pre(ros. For this purpofe, it is only ncccfTary

to apply the afcending-pipe to th? cyhnder of the hydr.iulic

prefi, and at each ftrolte of the ram a fmall quantity of

water will be forced or injefted into the cylinder of the
prefs, and will thus produce the afcent of the pifton of the
prcfs in the fame manner as is now performed by the fmall

injeftion-pump worked by the force of men. But by the

application of the hydraulic ram to that purpofe, the prefs

can be worked in any fituation where there is a fmall fall of
water, and the ram may be fet in motion whenever the prefs

is wanted.

An HydrauUc Ram, or Momentum Machine ading by SuSion,
is (hewn 3tfigs. 2 and 3. Plate IVater-'woris. This is appli-

cable in cafes where the water to be raifed is below the level

of the main-pipe, and is to be difcharged at that level ; a cafe

which frequently occurs in the drainage of marfhy lands,

where the aftion of the current of water, in an embanked
river, or other ftream or fource of water on a higher level,

can be employed ; or this method can be applied in raifing

water out of the holds of (hips by the motion of the veftel

through the water ; alfo to raife water out of a well of mo-
derate depth.

C reprefents a portion of the main-pipe ; "Sitjig. 2. is

the ftop-valve fituated at the entrance of the pipe, and open-
ing outwards fo as to ftop the palfagc of the pipe when it is

(hut ; D, the afccnJing or fuckiiig-pipe, communicating
with the well at the bottom and with the main-pipe at the

top ; J is the air-veffel ; and E the weight of the flop-valve

of the main-pipe. There is likcwife a valve A opening
from the air-veffel into the main-pipe.

The water in the main-pipe having acquired a proper ve-

locity by the current, as in the former cafes, the ftop-valve

B (huts, and the water in the main-pipe continuing its mo-
tion for a time, draws air out of the air-ve(rel J, through the

valve A. The momentum of the water in the main-pipe

being foon expended it recoils, the receiving-valve A (huts

to prevent the return of the water into the air-veffel, and the

ftop-valve B opens by the aClion of the weight E, the water
thus regains its paflage, and foon acquires fufficient ve-

locity to clofe the ftop-valve again, and the operation is

repeated.

Thus in a few ftrokes the exhauftion is increafed till the

air-veffel fucks up water from below, through the afcending-

pipe D, or ratlier the preffure of the atmofphere on the fur-

face of the valve below forces it up, when the prelfure on
the furface within the air-veffel is removed by the ex-

hauftion. This atlion being continued, the afcending-pipe

fills by degrees to the top, after which, at every fuccelUve

llrokc, a portion of the water from below pafies into the

main-pipe, and is carried off into the pipe C, where it mixes

with the upper water.

In cafes where the water of the tide or other alternating

current is employed as the motive power, the apparatus may
be conftrufted in two ways, eitiier by applying a ftop-

valve, air-veffel, and afcending-pipe, fuch as is (hewn at one

end in_y^. 4. to each end of the main-pipe C, to be ufed al-

ternately, according as the tide fets in the one direftion or

the other ; or otherwife by applying two main pipes to one

air-veffel, their mouths being placed in oppofitc direftions

and to be ufed alternately, and applied to the raifing of water,

for the ufe of falt-works, or for other ufes, fuch as the fup-

ply of a country-houfc.

The firft machine above defcribed may be employed to

raife water to fmall heights by the motion of the waves of

the fea,.or of any large pieces of water ; in which cafe the

mouth or receiving end of the main-pipe fhould be formed

like a fpeaking-trumpet, as fhewn \njig. 4. and placed op-

pofite to the direftion in which the waves beat upon the

ihorc at the place where tiie machine is. The water of tlie

waves will enter the main-pipe, and rufh through it until

the
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tite ftop-valve (huts ; when the contained -water will in part

enter the air-veflel by the aftion already defcribed, and the

next wave will produce another ftroke.

Momentum-Pump, or Momentum-Machine, to ra'tfe Water

by the application of mechanical Ponver.—Where a fall of

water cannot be obtained,_/?f. i. fhews an application of this

njomentum principle, in lieu of pumps for raifing water, the

main-pipe being put in motion through the water by the

ftreugth of men, or other mechanical power in default of a

current, as in the other cafes.

C C is the main-pipe bent in a fpiral form round the air-

veflel J ; it may either be made to touch it, or be kept at a

diftance from it, and may make one or more revolutions

round the faid veflel; the whole of the main-pipe is im-

merfed in the external water which is to be raifed. Both
ends of the pipe are open to the water ; but one of them
has the ftop-valve opening inwards, which will occafionally

clofe it, and near this latter end, a communication is made
by a fide-pipe with the air-veflel, the orifice being covered

by a valve opening into the veflel. The whole turns upon
3 pivot K, at the lower end of the afcending-pipe D, which
ferves as an axis, and is kept upright by a collar, in which it

turns, as fliewn at L. Upon this axis a toothed wheel M
is fixed, and is put in motion by another wheel N, turned

by a winch, crank, or other contrivance.

At the top, or upper end of the afcending-pipe, the

water is difcharged into a trough, which furrounds it, and
conveys it to the place of its deftination.

This apparatus is made to raife water by a continued ro-

tative motion, the open end moving firft, through the water
which pafles out again through the other end ; but whenever,

by that motion, the main-pipe has attained a proper velo-

city, the ftop-valve fliuts fuddenly, and by the concuflion

the water pafles into the air-veflel, from whence the egrefs

of the water is prevented by the (hutting of the exit-valve.

The ftop-valve then opens by means of a fpring in lieu of a

weight, as in the former cafes, and the apparatus continuing
to revolve in the fame direftion, more ftrokes are made at

intervals proportioned to the velocity with which it moves.
The fpring of the ftop-valve ftiould he fo regulated in force

as to allow the relative motion of the water in the main-pipe
to ftiut the ftop-valve at proper intervals. The perpen-
dicular feftion of the main-pipe is drawn fquare, but may
be circular, or of any other convenient figure. A horizontal

fedion of it is fliewn ztjig. 6, with the main-pipe and the
air-veflel.

In lieu of the wheel N, which produces a continued
rotatory motion, the machine may be made to vibrate or
fwing upon an axis, backwards and forwards, the hmits of
the vibration or ftroke being determined by a detent ftriking

againft a ftiff fpring. In this cafe, the main-pipe fhould
be provided with ftop-valves at both ends, and alfo have a

communication at each end with the air-veflel, which open-
ings fliould be clofed by valves to prevent the return of the

water from it. Such a machine may be put in motion by
the following means : upon the afcending-pipe D, a double
pulley is fixed, round which are wound the ropes, and by
pulling the ends of thefe alternately, the apparatus may be
made to revolve in either dire£lion. The main-pipe and
the afcending-pipe being filled with water by hand or
otherwife, if the ropes are pulled alternately, they wiU
make the pipe move through the water with fufficient velo-

city to make the apparatus aft. It is found if the appa-
ratus makes about thirty vibrations in each minute, that it

will aft very completely.

Hydraulic machines are of the greateft importance to
fociety, whether we look to a fupply of the firft necefiity

for domeftic ufes, or to the advantageous ufes of neglefted
though valuable firft movers. Thefe machines muft, in moft
cafes, be modified by localities, and other circumftances

;

and confequently the moft ufeful praftical knowledge will
not confift in any acquaintance with, one or more of the beft
engines, but with that great variety of happy contrivances
which inquiry and refleftion muft point out. We have, as
far as our limits permit, given aU the machines which are
praftically ufeful, and we (hall conclude this article by
giving Dr. Young's catalogue of the moft important and
valuable writings on hydraulic engines.

Ramelli's Colleftion of Hydraulic Machines, in French
and Itahan, 1588, folio.

Defcriptio Machina: Hydraulics curiofs Conftrufta,
Joh. Georg. Faudieri, Venet. 1607.

Bates on Art and Nature, 1635.
Nouvelle invention de lever I'eau plus haut que la fource

avec quelque machines mouvantes par le moyen de I'eau,

&c. par Ifac de Caus, 1657.
Jofephi Gregorii a Monte Sacr. Principia phifico-mecha-

nica diverfarum machinarum feu inftrumcntorum pneumatics
ac hydrauhces, Venet. 1664.

Nouvelle Machine HydrauHque, par Francini Journ. des
S^av. 1669.

I^An account of this machine is likewife given in the
Architefture HydrauHque of Belidor, torn. ii. ; and in the
2d vol. of Defaguliers' Experimental Philofophy : in both
which performances many other hydrauhc machines are

defcribed. j
An Undertaking for raifing Water, by Sir Samuel More-

land. Phil. Tranf. 1674. N° 102.

An Hydrauhc Engine. Phil. Tranf. 1675. N°i28.
A cheap Pump, by Mr. Conyers. Phil. Tranf. 1677.

N" 136.

M. de Hautfeuille, Reflexions fur quelque Machines a

elever les eaux, avec fa defcription d'une nouvelle pompe,
fans frottement, et fans pifton, &c. 1682.

Elevation des eaux par toute forte des Machines, reduite

a la mefure, au poids, a la balance, par le moyen d'un nou-
veau pifton et corps de pompe, et d'un nouveau mouvement
cyclo-elliptique et rejetant I'ufage de toute forte de mani-
velles ordinaires, par le Chevalier Morland, 1685.
A new Way of raifing Water, enigmatically propofed

by Dr.Papin. Phil. Tranf. 1685. N'' 173. The folu-

tions by Dr. Vincent and Mr. R. A. in N° 177.
M. du Torax, Nouvelles Machines pour Spuifer I'eau

des foundations, qui, quoique tr^s fimples font un effet

furprennant, 1695. Joun. des S^av. 1695. p. 293.
An Engine for raifing Water by the help of Fire, by

Mr. Thomas Savery. Phil. Tranf. 1699. N° 253.
D. Papin nouvelle maniere pour lever I'eau par la force

du feu ; a Caifel, 1707,
Memoire pour la conftruftion d'une pompe qui fourni

continuelment de I'eau dans le refervoir, par M. de la Hire,
Mem. Acad. Scien. Paris, 1716.

Defcription d'une machine pour elever des eaux, par M.
de la Faye, Mem. Acad. Scien. Paris, 1717.

Joh. Jac. Bruckmann's und Joh. Heinr. Weber's Ele-
mentar-mafchine oder univerfal-mittel bey alien waffer-hebun-

gen. Ca(rel, 1725.
Jacob Leopold, Theatri machinarum hydraulicanim,

1724 et 1725.
Joh. Prid. Weidleri traftatus de machinis hydraulicis

toto terrarum orbe maximis Marlyenfi et Londinenfi, &c.

1727. Vide Aft, erudit. Lipf. 1728.
A Defcription of the Water-works at London-bridge,

by H. Beighton, F. R. S. Phil. Tranf. 1731, N°4i7.
K 2 An
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Au account of a new engine for raifing water, in which

horfes or other animals draw without any lofs of power

(which has never yet been praftifed) ; and how the ftrokes

of the pifton may be made of any length, to prevent the

lofs of water by too frequent opening of valves, &c. by

Walter Churchman. Phil. Tranf. 1734.

Sur I'effet d'une machine hydraulique propofee, par M.
Segner, par M. Leon. Euler. Mem. Acad. Scien. Ber-

lin, 1750.
Application de la machine hydrauhque de M. Segner, a

toutes fortes d'ouvrages et de fes avantages fur les autres

machines hydrauliques, par M. Leon. Euler. Mem. Acad.

Scien. Berhn, 175 1.

£M. Segner's machine is no other than the fimple yet

truly ingenious contrivance known by the name of Barker's-

mill, which has been defcribed in the 2d volume of Defa-

guliert' Philofophy, fome years before the German pro-

leflbr made any pretenfions to the honour of the invention.

The theory of it is hkewife treated by John Bernouilli at

the end of his Hydraulics.]

Recherches fur une nouvelle mani^re d'elever de I'eau

propofee, par M. de Mour, par M. L. Euler. Mem. Acad.

Berlin, 1751.

Difcuffion particuli^re de diverfcs manieres d'elever de I'eau

par le raoyen des pompes, par M. L. Euler. Mem. Acad.

Berlin, 1752.
Maximes pour arranger le plus avantageufement les ma-

chines dellinees a elever de I'eau par le moyen des pompes,

par M. L. Euler, Mem. Acad. Ber. 1752.

Refli'Aioi.s fur les machines hydrauliques, par M. le

Chevalier D'Arcy, Mem. Acad. Scien. Paris, 1754.

Memoires fur les pompes, par M. le Chevalier de Borda,

Mem. Acad. Scien. Paris, 1768.

Dan. BernouiUi, Expofitio theoretica fingularis machinx

hydraulics. Figuris helvetiorum exftruftse. Nov. Com.
Acad. Petrop. 1772.

Abhandlungen von der Waflerfchraube, von D. Scherffer,

Priefter Wien. 1774.
Recherches fur les moyens d'executer fous I'eau toutes

fortes de traveaux hydrauliques, fans employer, aucunepuife-

ment, par M. Coulumb. 1779.
Saemund Magnuffen, Holra, Eftarretning om llcye pum-

pen Kiobenhavn, 1779.
Moyen d'augmenter la vitelFe dans le mouvement de la

ig d'Archimede fur fon axe, tire des memoires manufcrits

de M. Pingeron, fur les arts utiles et agreables. Journ.

d'Agric. Juin. 1780.

Tiie Theory of the Syphon, plainly and methodically

illu'ftrated, 1781. (Richardfon.)

Memoria fopra la nuova tromba funiculare umihata, dal.

Can. Carlo. Caftelli. Milano, 1782.

DifTertation de M. de Parcieux fur le moyen d'elever

I'eau par la rotation d'une corde verticale fans fin Amfter-

dam et Paris, 1792.
Theorie der Wirzichen fpiral pumpe erlaiitert von Heinr.

Nicander, Schwed, Abhandl. 1783.
Jac. Bernouilli, Eflai fur une nouvelle machine hydrau-

lique propre a elever de I'eau, et qu'on pent nommer
machine pitotienne. Nov. AA. Acad. Petrop. 1786.

K. Cli. Langfdorf's Borechnungcn iiber die vortheil-

hidtere benutzung angclegtcr fammeltciche zur betreibung

der mafchinen. AA. Acad. Elcft. Mogunt, i784,'i785.

Nicander's Theorie do fpiral pumpe, 1789.
Nouvelle architedture hydraulique, par M. Prony, 1790,

1796.
A fliort account of the invention, theory, and prafticc of

fire-machinery ; or iiitrodu£tion to the art of making ma-

chines, vulgarly called fteam-engines, in order to exfraft

water from mines, convey it to towns, and jtts d'eaux iir

gardens, to procure water-falls for fuUing, hammering,
ftamping, rolling, and corn-mills, by William Blakey, 1793-
Egerton.

Machines aduated by the Force of Currents or Streams of
Water.—Thefe are very numerous, but all may be reduced

to two kinds.

Firft, thofe which are adapted to receive the impulfe of
moving water ; that is, water which has been put in motion

in confequence of a defcent towards the earth previoufly to

its operating on the machine, which muft be provided with

parts proper to refill and take away fome of the motion of

fuchjwater, and it will thereby receive motion which may be

applied to produce fome mechanical efTeft. Of this kind ajre

underfhot and horizontal water-wheels.

Secondly, thofe machines which are provided with fome
kinds of buckets or velTels to contain water, the weight of

which buckets, and the water they contain, is fupported by
the machine, fo that the water cannot defcend towards the

earth in confequence of its gravitation, without giving mo-
tion to the buckets or veflels which contain and fupport it.

Of this kind is the over-(hot water-tvheel, breail-wheel,

chain of buckets, and prelTure-engine.

In either cafe, the motive force or power is the fame ;

vi'z. the gravitation and motion of fuch bodies or mafles of

water as are found more elevated above the furface of the

earth than the general level of the fea, or of fome other

water in its neighbourhood ; fuch water will defcend by the

force of gravity until it joins the fea, or until it is fupported

or held up by fome fixed obftacle.

The difference between the two kinds of machines is, that

in the firft cafe the water is foffered to defcend before it

operates upon the machine, and in confequence of its gra-

vitation, acquires motion with a velocity proportioned to

the fpace tlu-ough which it has defcended ; and the office

of the machine is to take from the moving water as much
of its compounded weight and motion, or power, as it can

obtain.

In the other cafe, the machine receives its motion and

power at the fame time, when the water acquires it, by de-

fcending ; or, in other words, the machine moves with the

water.

The word power, as ufed in pra£lical mechanics, fignifies

the exertion of flrength, gravitation, impulfe, or prefTure,

fo as to produce motion ; and a machine aftuatcd by means

of ftrength, gravitation, impulfe, or prcfTure, compounded

with motion, is capable of producing an effeA : and no

effetl: is properly mechanical but what requires fuah a kind

of power to produce it.

The mufcular power of animals, as likewife prefTure, im-

paA, gravity, clcftricity, &c. are looked upon as forces,

or fources of motion ; for it is an incontrovertible fadl that

bodies expofed to the free aftion of either of thefe are put

in motion, or have the ftate of their motion changed. All

forces, however varion.s, can be meafured by the cfTefts they

produce in like circumllances ; whether the eflefls be

creating, accelerating, retarding, or dcflcAing motions

:

the effeft of fome gentral and commonly obferved force is

taken as unity.

The moft proper meafurc of power is the aft of raifing

fome weight with fome velocity of motion ; that is, the

overcoming of the gravitating force of a weight in fuch de-

gree as to produce motion in oppofition to gravity. In

confidering the quantum, the weight or mafs of matter

operated upon muft be one quantity, and the velocity of the

motion communicated is the otlier ; the mechanical power is

the
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ihe compound of both. We can only meafure the weight

of any body or mafs of matter by its relation to fome other

weight with which we are acquainted ; hence we fay, the

weight is equal to fo many pounds, or fo many cubic feet of

water. In like manner, we meafure the velocity or intenfity

of the motion, by ftating the height or perpendicular dif-

tance from the earth, (meafured by relation to fome known
diflance, as a foot or a yard,) through which height the

weight is raifed in fome known fpace of time, as a fecond or

a minute.

For inftance, 528 cubic feet of water is a known weight

or mafs of water : let a machine operate upon this, and raife

It upwards, through the fpace of one foot in the time of

one minute ; then 528 x i x i = 528 is the number
which reprefents the power which the machine exerts. Sup-
pofe another machine to operate on 132 cubic feet of water,

and raife it four feet in one minute, then ufing the fame

meafures to determine the quantities of weight, height, and
time, we fay 132 x 4 x i = 528 ; hence thefe two ma-
chines are equal in the power which they exert ; for in all

cafes the weight raifed is to be multiplied by the height to

which it can be raifed in a given time, and the produft is the

meafure of the power expended in raifing it ; confequently,

all thofe powers are equal whofe produfts made, by fuch

multiplication, are equal ; for example, take two powers,

if one can in any given time raife twice the weight to the

fame height, or the fame weight to twice the height, in the

fame time that the other power can, the firft power is

double the fecond ; or, if one power can raife half the

weight to double the height, or double the weight to half

the height, in the fame time that another can, thofe two
powers are equal : but note, all this is to be underftood

only in cafes of flow or equable motion of tlie body raifed,

for in quick, accelerated, or retarded motions, the vis iner-

t't£ of the matter moved will make a variation.

The machines aAuated by the impulfe of flowing water
are, the underfhot water-wheel, horizontal wheels, and Dr.
Barker's mill. It is a common exprefllon to call all wheels
in which the water runs or (hoots under the wheel, under-
fhot ; but in this place we fhall only fpeak of

Umkrjhtt Wattr-Wheeh, ad'ing by the Impulfe ofJlowing
Water Thefe are the moft ancient and original forms
of water-machines, although if they had been invented from
the refult of reafoning, fuch as we have given, they would
have been the laft, becaufe their manner of aftion is lefs

obvious ; but this was not the cafe. The firft machines
were wheels placed in a river or running ftream, and pro-
vided with vanes or wings on the circumference, called

floats; the floats at the lower part of the wheel, dipped into

the ilream to intercept the water. When the plane of the

floats became perpendicular to the direftion of the current,

or nearly fo, they would refill or oppofe the motion of the

water, and the wheel would obtain motion from it in pro-
portion to the quantity of motion, its floats abftrafted from
the water of the flream. The power thus obtained would be
found to be only a fmall proportion of the power of the

ftream, becaufe the water would eafily efcape fuleways from
the floats, parti culai-ly if it were attempted to take away any
confiderable fliare of the velocity of the water, by refilling

or loading the wheel, fo as to make it move flowly. Hence
it became an obvious improvement to contradl the river to

the exaft fize of the float-boards of the wheel, or to make
a clofe channel in which the wheel exaftly fits. The next im-
provement would be to intercept the river or ftream of
water by a dam, or obftacle, in order to make it pen up, or

accumulate, till it had rifen to the greateft height which
could be obtained, and to let the water out of the dam or

refervoir into the channel or wheel-courfe, through a verti-

cal aperture or door, level with the bottom of the wheel-
courfe ; in this way, the water would be urged by the pref-
fure of the water in the dam, and would rufli out from the
aperture in a dream or Ipout, with a velocity proportioned
to the perpendicular prefliire, and would ftrike the float-

boards of the wheel fo as to urge them forwards. Such is

the form of the underfliot wheels ftiU generally employed in

France and on the continent ; but in England they have
been long fuperfeded by more effeftual applications of the
power of the water, and it is very rarely we meet with
an underlhot wheel afting by the impulfe of the water.
They are called ground-lhot wheels, becaufe the water runs
or flioots along the ground or floor of the channels in which
the wheels work.

It was firfl proved by Mr. Smeaton, in 1754, that
only a portion of the power of any fall of water could be
obtained by means of an underfliot wheel ; for M. Beli-

dor had not long before ftated the underfliot wheel as the
bed mode of applying a fall of water. It was one of the
continual occupations of Mr. Smeaton, during forty years,

to improve the old water-mills, by fubllituting breaft-wheels

for underfliot ; and the advantages were uniformly fo great,

that thefe mills were copied by others, until fcarcely any of
the original conftruftion remained. We do not mean that
Mr. Smeaton invented the breaft-wheel, for it is defcribed by
Leopold ; but he firll inveftigated its comparative ad-
vantages.

It is from this circumftance that we find, in all the mecha-
nical writings of foreign authors, much more mathematical
invelligation relative to the underfliot water-wheels than the

importance of the fubjeft deferves, and we fliall difmifs it

more briefly.

The excellent paper by Mr. Smeaton, in the Philofopbi-

cal TranfaAions for 1759, contains a numerous lifl: of expe-
riments moft judicioufly contrived by liim, and executed
with the accuracy and attention to the moft important cir-

cumftances which are to be obferved in all that gentleman'*

performances.

Mr. Smeaton's rules were originally deduced from expe-
riments made on working models, which are the beft means
of obtaining the outlines in mechanical enquiries ; but in

every cafe it is neceffary to diftinguifli the circumfl;ances in

which a model difl"ers from a machine at large, otherwife a
model is more apt to lead from truth than towards it ; and
we muft not, without great caution, transfer the refults of
fuch experiments to large works. But we may fafely tranf-

fer the laws of variation, which refult from a variation of

circumftances, although we mufl; not adopt the abfolute

quantities of the variations themfelves. Mr. Smeaton was
fully aware of the limitations to which conclufions drawn
from experiments on models are fubjeft, and has made the

applications with his ufual fagacity. The befl; ilrufture of
machines cannot be fully afcertained but by making trials

with them, when made of their proper fize.

Mr. Smeaton's Principles for Underfhot Wheels.—\n com-
paring the effeft produced by water-wheels with the powers
producing them ; or, in other words, to know what part of
the original power is neceflarilylodin the application, we mufl
previoufly know how much of the power is fpent in overcom-
ing the fnftion of the machinery, and the reiiftance of tlie

air ; alfo, what is the real velocity of the water at the in-

itant it ftrikes the wheel ; and the real quantity of water

expended in a given time.

The velocity Mr. Smeaton meafured in a moft fatisfaftory

manner in every experiment, by applying a cord and weight

to the axle of the wheel, not to wind up the weight by the

motion
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motion of the wheel, but that the weight by dercending

fliould turn the wheel. He applied fo much weight as would

make the wheel turn, and make its floats move with the ve-

locity which he deftred or expefted the effluent water to

have ; and this weight he adjufted until he found, by re-

peated trials, that the wheel moved juil at the fame rate,

whether the water was fuffered to flow and ftrike its floats, or

whether the water was flopped, whicli proved that the floats

of the wheel moved with prccifely the fame velocity as the

effluent water ; then bv mcafuring the circumference of the

wheel, and counting the number of turns it made in a mi-

nute, he obtained the meafure of the velocity.

From the velocity of the water at the inllant that it

ftrikcs the wlieel, the height of head pi-oduftive of fuch

velocity can be deduced from acknowledged and experi-

mented principles of hydroftatics ; fo that by multiplying

the quantity or weight of water really expended in a given

time by the height of a head fo obtained, whicli mull be

confidered as the effeftive height from which that weight of

water had defcended in that given time, we fl»all have a pro-

duft equal to the original power of the water, and clear of

all uncertainty that would arife from the friftion of the water

in pafling fmall apertures, and from all doubts arifing from

the different meafure of fpouting waters, afligned by dif-

ferent authors.

On the other hand, the fum of the weights raifed by the

adlion of this water, and of the weight required to over-

come the friftion and refiftance of the machine, multiplied

by the height to which the weight can be raifed in the time

given, the produft will be equal to the efFeft of that

power ; and the proportion of the two produfts will be the

proportion of the power to the effeft : fo that by loading

the wheel with different weights fuccefTively, we fhall be

able to determine at what particular load and velocity of the

wheel the efFeft is a maximom.
From experiments condufted in this manner, Mr. Smea-

ton fettled the following maxims :

Maxim I . That the virtual or effective head of water, and

confequently its effluent velocity being the fame, the mechani-

cal effeft produced by a wheel aftuatcd by this water will

be nearly in proportion to the quantity of water expended.

Note. The virtual or effeftive head of any water which is

moving with a certain velocity, is that height from which a

heavy body mufl fall in order to acquire the fame velocity.

The height of the virtual head, therefore, may be eafily

determined from the velocity of the water ; for the heights

are as the fquare of the velocities ; and the velocities, con-

fequently, as the fquare roots of the heights. Mr. Smea-
ton obferved the velocity of the effluent water in all his ex-

periments, and thence calculated the virtual head ; he flates

that the virtual head bears no proportion to the real head or

depth of water ; but that when either the aperture is

greater, or when the velocity of the water iffiiing therefrom

lefs, they approacii nearer to a coincidence ; and confequently,

in the large openings of mills and fluices, where great quan-

tities of water are difcharged from moderate heads, tlie

aftual head of water, and the virtual head, as determined by
theory from the velocity, will nearly asjree.

For example of the application of his firft maxim. Sup-
pofe a mill driven by a fall of water, whofe virtual iiead is

5 feet, and which difcharged 550 cubic feet of waterier
minute ; and that it is capable of grinding four buflicls of

wheat in an hour. Now another mill, having tlie fame vir-

tual head, but which difcharges iioo cubic feet of water

fer minute, will grind eight bufhcls of corn in an hour.

Maxim 2. That the expcnce of water being the fame, the

effeft produced by an undcrlhot wheel will be nearly in pro-

portion to die height of the virtual or effeftive head. This
is proved in the prxreding example.

Maxim 3. Tiiat the quantity of water expended being the
fame, the effeft will be nearly as the fquare of the velocity

of the water ; that is, if a mill driven by a certain quantity
of water, moving with the velocity of 18 feet per fecond,
is capable of grinding 4 bufhels of com in an hour, another
mill, driven by the fame quantity of water, but moving
witli the velocity of 22^ {i:et per fecond, will grind nearly

7 bufliels of corn in an hour ; becaufc the fquare of 18 is

324, and the fquare of 22i is 506^:. Now fay, as 324
IS to 4 bufhels, fo is 5CO5 to 6f bufhels ; that is, as 4
to 6i.
Maxim 4. The aperture through which the water ifTues

being the fame, the effeft will be nearly as the cube of the
velocity of the water iffuing ; that is, if a mill driven by
water rufliing through a certain aperture with the velocity

of 18 feet ^^>- fecond will grind 4 bufhels of corn in an
hour, another mill, driven by water moving through the
fame aperture, but with the velocity of 22^ teet per fecond,
will grind 51 bulhels ; for the cube of 18 is 5832, and the
cube of 22^ is 11390!^; theo, as J832 is to 4, fo is

ii39olto7f.
Masim 5. The proportions between the powerof the water

expended, and the effeft produced by the wheel, was 3 to 1.

Upon comparing feveral experiments, Mr. Smeaton fixed the

proportions between them for large works ; that is, if

the weight of the water which is expended in any given
time bt multiplied by th • height of the fall, and if the

weight raifed be alfo multiplied by the height through
wliich it is raifed, the firfl of thefe two produfts will be
three times that of the fecond.

Maxim 6. The bcfl general proportions of velocities

between the water and the floats of the wheels will be
that of 5 to 2 ; for inflance, if the water when it flrikes

the vviieel moves with a velocity of eighteen feet f>er

fecond, the wlieel mufl be fo loaded that its float-boards

will move with a velocity of 7.2 feet per fecond, and the

wheel will then derive tlie greatefl; power from the water,

bccaufe as 5 to 18, fo is 2 to 7.2.

Maxim 7. There is no certain ratio between the load

that -the wheel will carry when producing its maximum of ef-

feft, and the load that will totally flop it ; but it approaches
ncarefl to the ratio of 4 to 3, whenever the power exerted

by the wheel is greateft, whether it arifes from an in-

creafe of the velocity, or from an increafed quantity of
water ; and this proportion feems to be the moll applicable

to large works. But when we know the effeft a wheel

ought to produce, and the velocity it ought to move with

whilfl producing that effeft, tlie cxaft knowledge of the

greateft load it will bear is of very little confequence in

praftice.

Maxim 8. The load that the wheel ought to have, in order

to work to the moll advantage, can be always affigned thus:

afcertain the power of the wIkjIc body of water, by multiply-

ing the weight of tlie water expended in a minute by the height

of the fall, take one-third of the produft, and it gives the

effeft of power which the wheel ought to produce : to find

the load, we mufl divide this produdl by the velocity which

the wheel fhould have, and that, as we have before fettled,

fliould be two-fifths of the velocity with which the water

moves when it llrikes the wheel.

The wheel mufl not be placed in an open river to be ac-

tuated by the natural current, in which cafe, after it has

communicated Us impulfe to the float, it has room on all

fides to efcapc : this is the fuppofititious cafe on which mofl

mathematicians have proceeded j but in all tliele experi-

1

1

ments,
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ments, the wheel is placed in a conduit or race, to which the

float-boards are exaftly adapted, and the water cannot

otherwise efcape than by moving along with the wheel. It

is obfervable in a wheel working in this manner, that as

loon as the water meets the float, it receives afudden check,

and rifes up againil the float, like a wave againft a fixed ob-

jeft, infomuch that when the fheet of water is not a quarter

of an inch thick before it meets the float, this (heet will

aft upon the whole furface of a float, whofe height is three

inches ; and confequently, where the float is no higher than

the thicknefs of the (heet of water, as theory aKo fuppofes,

a great part of the force would have been loft by the water

daftiing over the float.

The wheel which Mr. Smeaton ufed had originally twenty-

four floats, and was afterwards reduced to twelve, which

caufed a diminution in the effeft, on account of a greater

quantity of water efcaping between the floats and the floor

of the channel in which it moved ; but a circular fweep

being adapted thereto, of fucli a length, that one float en-

tered the curve before the preceding one quitted it, the

effeft came fo near to the former as not to give hopes of

advancing it, by increafing the number of floats beyond
twenty-four in this particular wheel.

Mr. Smeaton obferves that, in many of the experiments,

the refults were by different ratios than thofe which his

maxims fuppofed ; but as the deviations were never very

confiderable, the greateft; being about one-eighth of the

quantities in queftion, and as it is not prafticable to make
experiments of fo compound a nature with abfolute preci-

fion, he fuppofes, that the lefTer powers are attended with

fome friftion or work under fome difadvantages, which have

not been duly accounted for ; and, therefore, he concludes

that thefe maxims will hold very nearly, when applied to

works in large.

Application of thefe Principles to Pra&ice.—The firft thing

to be done in a fituation where an underfliot wheel is in-

tended to be fixed, is to confider whether the water can run

off clear from the wheel, fo as to have no back water to im-

pede its motion ; and whether the fall which can be obtained

by conftrufting a proper dam to pen up the water and
fluice for it to pafs through, will caufe it to ftrike the float-

boards of the wheel with a fuf6cient velocity to impel them
forcibly forwards ; and alfo, whether the quantity of the

fupply will be fufBcient to keep a wheel at work for a cer-

tain number of hours each day.

When we have afcertained the height of the fall of water,

that is, the height of the furface above the centre of the

opening of the fluice, we muft find what will be the con-
tinual velocity of the water iffuing out from fuch opening.

In feme cafes, we have the velocity of the water given

when it ifTues from the opening of the fluice, and we then

require to know what height of column will produce that

velocity. Thefe two things we may find by a fingle rule,

and an eafy arithmetical operation, which is as follows

:

ifl;. The perpendicular height of the fall of water being
given in feet and decimals of feet, the velocity that the

water will acquire per fecond, expreffed in feet and decimals,

may be found by the following rule :

Multiply the conftant number 64.2882 by the given

height, and the fquare root of the produft is the velocity

required.

Example I—If the height is two feet, the velocity will

be found 11.34 feet^^r fecond.

Example 2.—If the height is 16,0913 feet, the velocity

will be 32,1826 iect per fecond.

Example 3.—If the height is fifty feet, the velocity will

be j6,68 feet/ier fecond.

Note. The velocities thus obtained will be only the theoretic
velocity, that is, the velocity any body would acquire by
falling through fuch height in •vacuo, the velocity in reality
will be lefs, generally fix or feven-tenths.

The uniform velocity of a fluid being given, expreffed in

feet and decimals of feet per fecond, the height of the co-
lumn or fall to produce fuch a velocity may be found by
the following rule

;

Multiply the given velocity into itfelf, and divide the pro-
duft by 64,2882 ; the quotient will be the height required,
expreffed in feet and decimals.

Example I.—If the velocity given is three feet per fe-

cond, the height will be 0.139 °^ "^ foot.

Example 2.— If the velocity given is 32,1826 feet per
fecond, the height will be found 16,0913 feet.

Example 3.—Let the velocity be loo feet per fecond,
the height will be 155,649 feet.

The knowledge of the foregoing particulars is abfolutely

jieceffary for conftrufting an underfliot water-wheel ; but
the moft advantageous method of fetting it to work, and to
find out the utmoft it could perform, would be very dif-

ficult, if we were not furnifhed with the maximum which
Mr. Smeaton fettled, by fliewing, that an underfliot water-
wheel will aft to the greateft advantage,' when the velocity

of its float-boards is equal to two-fifths or four-tenth parts
of that of the water which gives it motion.

To illuftrate this, let us confider awheel equally balanced
on all fides, and turning freely round upon its pivots, its

circumference would foon move as faft as the current it

was placed in. Suppofe the water to move at the rate of
three feet in a fecond, the circumference of the wheel
would pafs through three feet in a fecond. In this cafe,

the wheel performs no work, and the effeft produced is

nothing.

Now in attempting to apply the power of this wheel to turn
any kind of machinery, fuppofe the work to be fo proportion-

ed, that the refiftance would caufe the wheel to ftand ftill and
flop the water, or make it run over the floats, in confequence
of its not having fufficient force to carry the float-boards

along with it. In this cafe alfo, there being no motion,
there could be no mechanical effeft produced ; but if the

refiftance be diminiftied by degrees, the wheel would be-

gin to partake of the motion of the current of water, and
being loaded, would produce a mechanical effeft propor-
tioned to the load and velocity. The wheel would increafe

in its velocity in proportion as the refiftance was dimi-

niftied, and the mechanical effeft would increafe alfo until a
certain point when the wheel moved fo faft, that the water

would not ftrike the float-boards quick enough to produce
the greateft effeft : this is found to be as before mentioned,

when the floats move four-tenths as faft as the water, be-

caufe then fix-tenths of the water is employed in driving

the wheel with a force proportional to the fquare of its

velocity.

If we multiply the furface or area of the opening by the

height of the column, we ftiall afcertain the body or column
of water which ftiould prefs againft that float-board, which
is immediately under the wheel, fuppofing it has no motion ;

but it will be found, tliat a fmall proportion of the weight
of the original column hung on the oppofite fide of the

wheel, would arreft its motion entirely ; but when we would
have it to move with a proper velocity, that is, two-fifths of

that velocity with which the water moves, t'tjV-o- of the

weight of the original column, is the weight which the

wheel would raife with four-tenths of the velocity that the

water moves with, and the power which the wheel would
exert on the machinery to grind corn, lift hammers, raife

water,
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water, &c. is xVrV of the weight of the water multiplied

by T*, of '" velocity.
n. a. j

Thus it appears that an underfhot water-wheel, conftrufted

after the foregoing manner, would only raife one-third part

of the water expended to the fame height, as the original

head or level. This is the utmoft that can be expefted,

though often lefs is done ; becaufe here we fuppofe ever^-

part exadly performed, and the water applied to the wheel

in the belt manner ; therefore, as we cannot come up to the

maximum, we muft come as near it as we can by lofing the

lead poffible of the power's impulfe.

It is no advantage to have a very great number of float-

boards round the wheel, becaufe when they are llruck. by

the water, as applied in the beft manner poflible, the fum ot

the impulfes exerted on the different floats, will but be equal

to the impulfe made againft one float-board llruck by all the

water iffuing from the (luice at right angles to its furface.

But as this float-board mull move forward, there mu« be a

fucceflion of float -boards to receive the impulfe of the

water, and lince they cannot receive it at right angles, there

will be fome lofs of impulfe in that fucceffion. Befides

when the firll float-board is fo far paft the perpendicular, as

to have the adion of the water intercepted by the fucceed-

ing one, it is checlced by the back water through which it

mull pafs in rifing out of the water, and thereby be fo far

retarded as to take from the full effed of the impulfe on

the foUowing float. Indeed if all the water could run off

immediately after having performed its office, this would

not happen; but it can feldom be effeded in underlhot-

mills, efpecially thofe built upon rivers. All the remedy

in fuch cafe is, (when the diameter of the wheel is

fettled) to fix juft fuch a number of floats upon it. tna^

«ach one, after it has received the full impulfe of the

water, may come out of the water as foon as poffible,

that another fucceeding float may be brought to receive the

impulfe, otherwife the wheel would remain a moment with-

out any impulfe.

In the article Mill we have given a table for the dimen-

fions and proportions for underlhot wheels, which was cal-

culated by Mr. Fergufon. Dr. Brewfter, in his new edition

of Mr. Fergufon's works, has given an improved table,

•which is calculated upon the following principles.

It is evident that the water-wheel muft always move with

lefs velocity than the water, even when there is no work to

be performed ; for a part of the impelling power is necef-

farily fpent in overcoming the inertia of the wheel itfelf

;

and if the wheel has little or no velocity, it is equally mani-

feft that it will produce a very fmall effeA.

There is confequently a certain proportion between the

velocity of the water and the wheel, when the effeft is a

maximum. Mr. Smeaton has (hewn the greateft cffeA is

produced when the velocity of the wheel is between one-

third and one-half, but the maximum is much nearer to

one-half than one-third. He obfcrvcs alfo that one-half

would be the true maximum, if nothing were loft by the

refiftance of the air, the fcattering of the water carried up

by the wheel, and thrown off by the centrifugal force,

and the leakages of the water between the floats and

the water-courfe, all which tend to produce a greater

diminution of the effed at that velocity, which would

be the maximum if thefe lofles did not take place, than

they do when the motion is a little flower. The great

hydraulic machine at Marly, the wheels of which are un-

derlhot, was found to produce a maximum clfeft when

the velocity of the wheel was two-fifths that of the cur-

rent. Hence Dr. Brewfter concludes that in theory the velo-

city of the wheel is one-half that of the current, and that

in praAice it is never more than three-eighths of the ftream'i

velocity, when the effeft is a maximum.
Dr. Brcujlirs Table of unJcrJbot H'ater-Wheels, in which

the velocity of tlie wheel is three-fevenths of the velocity of
the water, and the cffeds of fridlion on the velocity of the

ftream are reduced to computation. The wheel is fup-

pofcd to be fifteen feet diameter.
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wheel. To render the fall of the water eafy, the flope is to

be rounded off by a convexity at top and a concavity at

bottom, to lead the water from the horizontal to the flope,

and again from the flope without abruptnefs. It is fup-

pofed that the water, in running down this inclined plane,

will acquire the fame velocity as if it had fallen perpen-

dicularly through a height equal to the perpendicular

height of the flope.

The diftance through which the water runs horizontally,

from the foot of the Hope before it afts upon the wheel,

fliould not be lefs than two or three feet, in order that the

different portions of the fluid may have obtained an hori-

zontal direftion ; but if this horizontal diftance be much
larger, the velocity of the ftream would be diminiflied by its

friSion on the bottom and fides of the water-courfe. That

lefs water may efcape between float-boards and the bottom

of the courfe, it fliould be formed into the arch of a circle

concentric with the wheel, which fweep fliould be pro-

longed, fo as to fupport the water as long as it can aAupon
the float-boards ; beyond this fweep fliould be a ft;ep or fall

of not much lefs than nine inches with a flope of about

45 degrees, that the water having fpent the greater part of

its force in impelling the float-boards, may not accumulate

below the wheel and retard its motion. After this ftep the

courfe of difcharge, or tail water-courfe to run off the water

from the wheel, fliould be floored with wood or niafonry

about 1 6 yards long, having an inch of declivity in every

two yards.

The canal which condufts the water from the courfe of

difchai-ge to join the river again, fliould flope about four

inches in the fiift 200 yards, and three inches in the fecond

200 yards, and fo decreafing gradually till it terminates in

the river. But if the river to which the water is conveyed,

fliould be fubjeft to be fwoUen by the rains, fo as to force

the water back upon the wheel, the canal mull have a

greater declivity, in order to prevent this from taking

place. Hence it will be evident, that very accurate levelling

is neceffary for the proper formation of the mill-courfe.

The tail water-courfe ought always to have a very confi-

derable breadth, which fliould be greater than that of the

wheel-race, or part in which the wheel afts, that the water

having room to fpread may have lefs depth. The feftion

of the fluid at the point where it fl.rikes the wheel fliould be

reftangular, the breadth of the ftream having a determinate

relation to its depth. If there is a great ftream of water,

the breadth fliould be triple the depth ; if there is a mode-
rate quantity, the breadth fliould be double the depth ; and
if there is very little water, the breadth and the depth fliould

be equal. The depth of the water here alluded to is its

natural depth, or that which it would have, if it did not

meet the float-boards. The effeftive depth is generally two
and a half times the iiatural depth, and is occafioned by the

impulfe of the water on the float-boards, which forces it to

fwell, and increafes its aftion upon the wheel.

As it is of great confequence that none of the water
fliould efcape, either below the float-boards or at their

fides, without contributing to turn tlie wheel, the breadth of
the float-boards fliould be wider than the flieet of water
which ftrikes them. The diameter of the water-wheel
fliould be as great as poflible, unlefs fome particular clrcum-
Itances in the conftruftion prevent it ; but ought never to
be lefs than feven times the natural depth of the ftream or
thicknefs of the ftieet of water, where it meets the float-

boards. The wheel will move irregularly, fometimes quick
and fometimes flow, according to the pofition of the floats

with refpecl to the dream ; unlefs the number of float-boards

is confiderable, the wheel muit iiave fo many floats, that
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two floats will at leaft be always in the circular fweep at

the bottom of the wheel; but in order to remove any
inequality of motion in the wheel, and prevent the water
from efcaping beneath the tips of the float-boards, it fliould

have as many float-boards as poflible, without loading it, or
weakening the rim on which they are placed. The float-

boards fliould not be perpendicular to the rim, or, in other
words, a continuation of the radius, but fliould be inclined to
the radius ; the water wiU thus heap upon the float-boards, and
aft not only by its impulfe, but alfo by its weight. When
tlie velocity of the ftream is eleven feet per fecond, or above
this, the inclination fhould never be lefs than thirty degrees

;

or when this velocity is lefs, the inchnation fliould diminifli

in proportion ; fo that when it is four feet, or under, the
inclination fliould be nothing, that is, the float-boards fliould

point to the centre of the wheel.

It is a ftrong praftical objeftion to this manner of apply-
ing the water to the wheel, that when the water of the river

finks in dry weather from a deiiciency of water, it would
not run over the top of the fall, and the mill could not work
at all even if it funk only ten or twelve inches : in like

manner, when the water rifes in floods, the water at the top
of the fall would become fo deep, as to require fome Ihuttle

to prevent it from inundating the wheels, at the fame time

that the ftagnant water in the mill-race would prevent the

wheel from working. Almoft all rivers are fubjeft to
floods, and often they rife and fall, tiiree, four, fix, and
eight feet above their ordinary level in fair weather ; now
the water moftly rifes at the tail or difcharge of the water

as much as the head, and the wheel-race will therefore be
full of ftagnant water, which is called tail-water, and ob-

ftrucls the motion of the wheel.

In a ground-fhot wheel, where the water ifTues from a

fliuttle on a level with the bottom of the wheel-race, it can

always work in dry feafons, as long as the river contains

any water, although the power diminiflies almoft to nothing,

when the water finks low, and will not rufli out with force

from the fliuttle. In floods of water, this wheel has a

greater advantage, becaufe the depth of head which urges

the flowing water is increafed when the water is high, and

this makes it drive the tail-water forcibly out of the wheel-

race, and enable the wheel to work, when a wheel with

an inclined fall would infallibly be flopped.

Breaft-wheels and overfliot-wheels, properly conftrufted,

have ftill greater advantages, in clearing themfelves from

tail-water, and this is a very important objeft.

Floating-Mill tvith uiuicrjhot Wheels.—A large floating

water-mill, to be worked by the tides or currents, was ila-

tioned fome years ago in the river Thames, between London
and Blackfriars bridge, by permiflion of the Board of

Navigation. Such permiflion having been granted with the

view of reducing, if poffible, the price of flour in the

metropolis, and contributing to a conftant fupply of that

neceffary article of fubfiftence. The fimplicity of this in-

vention renders a long defcription fuperfluous, as it confilts

in merely applying the force of two large underfhot water-

wheels on each fide of a barge, or any other veffel calculated

to contain the interior pan of the machinery ; the float-

boards are difpofed in a proper manner to be afted on by
the tide or current, fo as to give the wheels a rotatory motion,

and by connefting therti with proper machinery, to anfwer

thepurpofes for which the mill is intended.

Any fliip, brig, floop, or other veffel, may be ufed for

this purpofe, provided it is of fufficient fize to accommo-

date the works to be erefted, yet in point of expence it will

be better to employ fuch as are rendered unfit for fea-

fcrvice.
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When it is intended that the ihip or mill (hould be fta-

tionar^-, it muft be anchored, moored, or otherwifc made

faft, fo as to fwing with the tide when necelTary ; but the

mill may be worked while the veffel in which it is ercfted is

failing, when wind and other circumftanccs permit.

The number and fize of the water-wheels to be ufed may

be varied, according to the ftze of the (hip or veflcl, or to

the ftrength of the tide or current, and the power required

;

and the wheels may be conftruAed as in common underfhot

mills, or with folding-floats, for the more readily freeing

them from the water : two wheels are to be placed verticaUy,

on an horizontal axis, of fuch length, that, the axis being

placed acrofs the Ihip or veflel, one wheel may run on each

iide of it on the fame axis.

A mill conftruAed in the manner above defcribed may

be moved by the llrength of from two to fix large water-

wheels, or fuch other number as the (hip or veiTel will ac-

commodate. Thefe water-wheels may dip into the water

from three to four, or more feet deep ; they (hould be

fo conneded together as to be eafily engaged with and dif-

engaged from each other, fo that during the weak part of the

tide they may all be made to acl on one pair of mill-ftones,

if neceffary ; and as the ftrength of the tide increafes, more

Hones or other machinery may be put in motion, fo as at all

times to do bufinefs in proportion thereto.

In a mill of this kind the water-wheels do not admit of

having water-courfes, or any equivalent contrivances, to con-

dud the water to the wheels, as in other underfhot wheels

;

but the float-boards muft be large enough to receive the

power required from merely dipping into the current of the

tide-water.

The vefTel of the mill in the Thames is the hull of an

old (hip of two or three hundred tons burthen, which being

moored in the river by chains, fo that it can fwing round

when the tide changes, the wheels vrill always turn the

fame way round ; one water-wheel is hxed on each fide of

the veftel, a long iron axis being common to both ; the ex-

treme ends of the axis are fupported in a frame work of

timber, and another very ftrong frame of timber is fixed

outfide of the wheels at the level of the water, which floats

in the water, and is only attached to the mill by chains ; this

is to protect the wheels from injury, by vefTcls which pafs and

repafs. Each water-wheel is i8 feet diameter, and 14 feet

broad ; the float-boards are each 3 feet deep, and are about

fixteen in number, affixed on the circumference of cart iron-

wheels, or circles, which are 1 2 feet diameter, there are three

of thefe circles for each wheel ; hence we find each float-

board expofes a furfaceof 42 fquare feet to the aftioii of the

current, and if we fuppofe each wheel to have two floats in

aAion at the fame time, the power of the mill will be derived

from 168 fquare feet afted upon by the water, which fcldom

exceeds a velocity of four miles per hour, or 352 feet per

minute.

The iron axis of the water-wheels is a hollow tube of nine

inches diameter outfide, and five inches within, made in four

lengths of 1 2 feet each, properly joined together, and ex-

tending acrofs the vcffcl from one wheel to the other. On
the middle of this axis a large wheel of 1 1 feet diameter is

fixed, and furrounded by a brake or gripe like that ufed in a

wind-mill, the ufe of which is to ftop the mill when it re-

quires repairing. Near to this brake-wheel is a large be-

villed cog-wheel 13 feet diameter, with 89 cogs, which gives

motion to a bevillcd pinion two feet eight inches diameter,

with eighteen cogs fixed on the top of a vertical axis. On
this axis is alfo a large horizontal fpur-wheel 1 2 feet dia-

meter, with 2CI cogs, which gives motion to pinions of one

foot diameter, and 17 cogs fixed on the fpindles of the mill-

.9

ftones. There are four pair of miU-ftones, two pai* of
4^ feet and two pair of 3^ feet diameter, and the mill alfo

works a drcffing-machine for the flour. The mill-ftones

make 57^ revolutions for one revolution of the water-wheels,

which move very flow, fcarcely two turns ^fr minute, in the

moft favourable periods of the tide. The circumference of
each taken through the middle of the float-boards is 47 feet

;

hence the float -boards move about 94 feet per minute, when
the mill-ftones make their proper number of revolutions to

grind with tlie greateft eifeft.

It was found that on a flood-tide, this mill would drive two
pair of 3^ feet mill-ftones, and a flour dreffing-machine, but
on the ebb-tide only one pair of 4-fect ftones and the ma-
chine ; thus it is only the performance of a fmall mill, al-

though the wheels are of large dimenfions, and it would
require enormous wheels to make an effeftive floating mill

in the river Thames.
This machine is now removed from the river, becaufe it

was found to do fo much injury to the velTels which continu-

ally ran againft its floating frame, and the repairs of the da-

mages frequently done to the mill by ice and the craft took
away all the advantages of the mill.

Underjbot IVhcds u.-ilh oblique Floats.—Attempts have

been made to conftrucl water-wheels for tide-rivers which
receive the impulfe obliquely, hke the fails of a common
wind-mill. This would in many fituations be a great ad-

vantage. A very flow but deep river could in this manner
be made to drive mills ; and although much power would
be loft by the obhquity of the impulfe, the remainder might
be very great. Dr. Robinfon fpeaks of a wheel of this kind

which was very powerful ; it was a long cylindrical frame,

having a plate ftanding out from it about a foot broad, and

furrounding it with a very oblique fpiral like a cork-fcrew.

This was immerfed about one-fourth of its diameter (whicit

was nearly 12 feet), having its axis in the direftion of the

ftream. By the work which it was performing, it feemed

more powerful than a common wheel which occupied the

fame breadth of the river. Its length was not lefs than

20 feet ; had it been twice as much it would have been nearly

redoubled in its power without occupying more of the

water-way. It is probable fuch a fpiral continued quite to

the axis, and moving in a hoUow canal wholly filled by the

ftream, might be a very advantageous way of employing a

deep and flow current.

In the Tranfadions of the Society of Arts, vol. xix. a

water-wheel is defcribed, in which the float-boards are placed

obhquely to the axis of the water-wheel at about an angle

of 40 degrees, being fixed to the rim in pairs, which are

inclined equally to the axis of the wheel, but in oppofite

directions to each other ; fo that the two float-boards of

each pair point towards each other in an angle of about

80 degrees, and if the pair of floats were continued they

would meet in the middle of the breadth of the wheel. The
water is made to ftrike the floats within this angle, and in

confequcncc all the water which is emitted by the fluice and

ftrikes upon the oblique floats will be reflcdlcd from the fides

or ends of the two pair of float-boards towards the vertex

of the angle, which they make ; but the pair of floats

do not touch each other, fo that the vertex of the angle is

open ; but to prevent the water pafTing freely through the

open angle, one of the float-boards is made to extend far be-

yond the vertex, or point, where they would interfeft, and

the other is made to fall ftiort of it, neverthelefs the water

would certainly pafs through the opening. It is ftated, that

the motion of the ordinary wheel with parallel floats is

greatly retarded by the refiftance which they experience in

rifing up or quitting the tail-water of the ftream, from the

prefFure
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preflure of the atmofphere on their upper furface before the

air gets admiffion beneath the floats ; but in Befant's wheel

this refiftance is greatly diminiflied, as the floats emerge from

the ftream in an oblique direftion. The water-wheel is

conftrufted iu the form of a hollow drum, fo as to refift the

admiffion of the water. Although this wheel is much hea-

vier than thofe of the common conftruftion, yet it revolves

more eafily upon its axis, as the ftream has a tendency to

make it float. We cannot recommend this wheel, but on

the contrary think it one of the worft forms, as it tends to

increafe that lofs which arifes in all underfliot-wheels from
the change of figure which the water muft undergo when it

ftrikes the float, and we rtiould not have mentioned it, but

that it has been fo frequently copied and recommended by
different authors.

Hor'ir.onlal Water- wheeh aBuated by the Impulfe of Water.

—Thefe have been confiderably in ufe on the continent, and
deferve our notice from the fimplicity of their conilruftion.

The wheel is conftrufted in the fame manner as an under-

fhot-wheel, having float-boards fixed round its circumference

in the form of radii ; it is mounted on a vertical axis, the

upper end of which is fixed to the fpindle of the mill-ftone,

if the mill is intended to grind corn ; but in fome cafes, it is

better to fix a cog-wheel on the upper part of the vertical

axis with teeth round its edge, to give motion to trundles

or pinions on the fpindles of the mill-ftones, becaufe the

floats of the wheel mufl; always be made to move with a

given proportion of the velocity of the water. The wheel-

race or water-courfe may be made nearly the fame as for an

underfliot-wheel, if we fuppofe it laid down in an horizontal

pofition ; that is, a trough or channel of mafonry is con-

ftrufted in wliich the wheel works, and the float-boards of
the wheel are exaftly fitted to it : at one end of this chan-
nel is the aperture or fluice through which the ftream of
water ifl^ues, and ftrikes the floats of the wheel fo as to

turn it round, and the water pafles forwards and efcapes at the
other end of the channel. When the water is delivered upon
the wheel in an horizontal direftion, or perpendicular to its

axis, the float-boards ftiould be inclined about twenty-five

degrees to the plane of the wheel, and the fame number of
degrees to the radius, fo that the loweft and outermoft fides

of the float-boards may be fartheft up the ftream and be met
by the water firft.

In many cafes, the water-courfe is made inclined to the
plane of the wheel in fuch a degree, that the water may ftrike

the float-boards perpendicular to their furfaces.

In the fouthern provinces of France, where horizontal

water-wheels are generally employed, the float-boards are

made of a curvilineal form fo as to be concave towards the
ftream ; they are generally fegments of fpheres, or hollow
wooden bowls or ladles fixed on the rim of the wheel : the
water, in this cafe, is condufted through a pipe, and pro-
jefted in a jet on a direftion a little inclined to the horizon.

When the height of water is very confiderable, this is,

perhaps, the beft form for the floats, or ladles, as they are

called.

The chevalier de Borda obferves, that in theory a double
effeft is produced when the float-boards are concave, but that

the effeft is diminifhed in praftice, from the difficulty of making
the fluid enter, and leave the curve in a proper direftion.

Notwithftanding this difficulty, however, and other defefts

which might be pointed out, horizontal wheels with con-
cave float-boards are always fuperior to thofe in which the

float-boards have plane furfaces.

Mr. Smeaton conftrufted a fmall corn-mill with a hori-

zontal water-wheel, of which the following are the prin-

cipal dimeofions. Fall of water 52^ feet; diameter, or

bore of the nofe-pipe through which the water ifTued in

a jet to ftrike upon the wheel, i\ inch ; diameter of the
water-wheel 10 feet to the centre of the floats or ladles,
which were twelve in number ; they were made of a concave
form, nearly fegments of fpheres, and about 14 inches in

diameter ; and fixed round the circumference of the wheel,
fo that the planes of the circular rims, or edges of the
hollow ladles, were not perpendicular to the plane of the
wheel, but inclined thereto in fuch a degree, that the jet of
water ifluing from the nofe-pipe at an angle of 22 degrees
from the horizontal line, would ftrike the floats in the centre
and perpendicular to the circular edge of the hollow ; the
internal furface of the floats being really fpherical, the water
would always ftrike perpendicularly into the concavity of
the bowl. The water-wheel axis rofe up perpendicularly
into the mill-houfe, and on the top a wheel of 4 feet 8 inches
in diameter, and 44 cogs, was fixed for giving motion to the
pinions on the axis of the mill-ftones. The largeft pinion
of 1 7 cogs was fixed on the axis of a pair of ftones 4 feet

6 inches in diameter, and the fmaller pinion of 1 3 cogs on
the axis of a ftone 3 feet 6 inches in diameter. It wa«
not intended to turn both thefe pairs of ftones at the fame
time, but it was neceffary to have two pairs for different

ufes.

When this mill moved with a proper velocity to grind
to the greateft advantage, if the 4 feet 6 inches ftones were
ufed, the water-wheel made 25 revolutions per minute, and
the ftones therefore made 65 revolutions per minute, and
the float-boards moved with a velocity of 784 feet per mi-
nute ; but when turning the fmaller mill-ftones of 3 feet

6 inches diameter, the water-wheel went beft when it made
26 revolutions, and therefore turned the mill-ftone 88 turns
per minute ; and the velocity of the floats was 816 feet per
minute.

Mr. Smeaton calculated the velocity of the water ifTuing

from the pipe at 3403 feetper minute, which is the velocitydue
to a 50 feet feet, becaufe he allowed the 2| feet to overcome
friftion, and the expenditure of the l| inch nofe-pipe at 30
cubic (eetper minute allowing for friftion. This mill ground
one bufhel of wheat per hour, on the average of a great
many experiments, now 30 X 50 = 1500 cubic feet, falling

one foot per minute. It is found by repeated experiments,
that 600 cubic feet faUing one foot per minute on a good
water-wheel is an ample allowance for grinding a buftiel of
wheat, as it may be done by 530; hence this fall of water
ought to have ground 2^ bufhels per hour inftead of one.
The mill, however, admits of improvement in making the
floats of the wheel move quicker.

When the mill-ftone of an horizontal mill is fixed on the
upper end of the axis of the water-wheel, if the mill-ftone be
five feet in diameter, it (hould never make lefs than fixty tutus

in a minute, and the wheel muft perform the fame number
of revolutions in the fame time ; and in order that the

effeft may be a maximum, or the greateft poflible, the ve-

locity of the current muft be more than double that of tlie

wheel.

Suppofe the mill-ftone, for example, to be j feet dia-

meter, and the water-wheel 7 feet, it is evident that the
mill-ftone and wheel muft at leaft revolve 60 times in a mi-
nute ; and fince the circumference of the wheel is 22 feet,

the float-boards will move through that fpace in the 60th
part of a minute, that is, at the rate of 22 feet per fecond ;

which being doubled, makes the velocity of the water

44 feet one fecond, anfwering, as appears from the rule,

for the velocity of falling water, to a fall of 30 feet. But
if the given fall of water be lefs than 30 feet, we may
procure the fame velocity to the mill-ftone, by diminifh-
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inff the diameter of the wheel. If the wheel, for inftance, friaion, or refiftance, which the water would find in fuclr

g only 6 feet diameter, its circumference will be 18.8 circulation, caufes the wheel to turn round with the water,

feet lad its floats will move at the rate of 18.8 feet in unlcfs the load on the wheel, or refittance to its motion, i*

a fecond, the double of which is 37.6 feet per fecond, too great.
. „ ,

which anfwcr'i to a head of water 22 feet high. The dia- The water which n continually thrown into the wheel

meter of the water-wheel, however, Should never be lefs than cfcapcs from the annular fpace by paifagcs which proceed

6 or 7 feet bccaufe the float -boards change their diredion from the bottom thereof to the centre of the wheel ; ancf

fo raoidlv 'in confequcnce of their proximity to the centre, there .ire openings at the centre, where the water can drop

that they will not receive the full aftion of the water, be- out Mo':i: To form the parages for this purpofe, the folid

caufe it ads in a perpendicular diredion to the float-board cylinder which is fixed in the centre of the hollow drum is

only for a moment. Hence there will be a certain height of lefs depth than the other, and leaves a fpace between the>

of the fall beneath which the fimple horizontal wheel can- bottom of the folid and the bottom of the hollow, which

not be em'ployed • and beyond that, wheel-work mull be is divided into compartments by diaphragms fixed upon thr

introduced to obtain the requifite velocity for the mill- bottom of the trough, and proceeding like radii from the

„ circumference to a central hole in the bottom- of the trough,

"irihe provinces of Guienne and Languedoc, in France, which is left open to allow the water to elcape. The report

another fpecies of horizontal wheel is employed for turning fl.ites, that the velocity with which the water ifl"ues from

machinery It confifts of an inverted cone, with fpiral the jets makes the machine move round its axis ; and this

float boards of a curvilineal form winding round its furfacc. motion accelerates by degrees, till the velocity of the water

The'wheel moves on a vertical axis in a pit or well of ma- in the annular fpace equals that of the water from the re-

ionrv to which it is exadly fitted, like a coffee-mill in its fcrvoir, fo that no fenfible fhock is perceived of the affluent

box
'

It is driven chiefly by the impulfe of the water, con- water upon that which is contained in the machine. The

veve'd by a fpout or canal in a ftream, which Ilrikes the ob- motion of the wh.eel is regular, becaufe the aftion is con-

liaue float-boards • and when the water has fpent its impul- tinual ; but in the cafe of other water-wheels, where the

five force it defce'nds along the fpiral float-bo.irds, and con- water ilrikes againll float-boards, iuch boards muft necef-

tinues to 'ad by its weight till it reaches the bottom, where farily be of a determinate number, and the motion muft be

it is carried off by a canal. The idea of this machine is in- given to the wheel by a fucceffion of impulfea, as the floats

p-enious The jet of water, being firll applied to the upper arrive before the ftream. We might indeed iuppofe a wheel'

8r larec'll part of the cone, ftrikes the float-boards at the with an infinite number of floats, but it would then amount

nart where they move with the greateft velocity, in confe- to a plain cylindrical or flat lurface, upon which the water

quence of their being on the largeft radius ; but as the water would not take fufficient hold to produce any fenfible effort

lofes its velocity, in confequence of the motion it has im- to turn it round.
,

- ,

DWted to the wheel, it defcends in the cone, and afts upon Now in M. Dedot's wheel, in place of float-boards, the

the floats lower down, where, the radius being lefs, the rim of the wheel is clothed with water, whicli is capable of

floats move more flowly, and are therefore better adapted being aded upon by the water iffuing from the jets. Tliis

to receive the a6lion of the water with its diminiflied ve- adioii tends to put the water in the annular fpace in motion,

,
- and to carry the wheel along with it, by the adhefion it

°^M Mannoun Depot's horizontal Walcr-lVhcel, -which muft naturally have to the fides of tlie channel which con-

hc calls Danaij/—This receives the impulfe of the water in tains it. Tlie velocity of the wheel will be 111 proportion to

different manner from any which we have defcribed, and the refiftance that the load makes to its motion,

defcribed in a report to the Inftitute of France in 1813. The circular motion of the wheel communic
is defcribed in a report

circular plane, which forms the bottom. Within this drum, proaches the centre,

and concentric with it, a folid cylinder is fixed ; it is of lefs The whole mais of

dimenfions than the drum itfelf, and occupies fuch portion pofite forces, viz. gra

communicates a centri-

The watVrwiieel is fixed in a horizontal pofition upon a fugal force to the water contained in the annular cavity of

vertical axis and fupportcd upon the pivots thereof, fo as its rim, which caufes u to prefs againft the outermoft fide

to be capable of turning round. It is not in reality a wheel, of the channel. This centrifugal force ads equally upon

but a hoUow cyhnder or drum capable of containing water ; the water contained in the compartments at the bottom of

it is open at top, and united to the axis in the centre of the the faid rim ; but its adiou dimmilhes as the water ap-

- -„.,„ ,„v,;^l. f„,m«tl,oKnttnm. Within this drum, proaches the centre.

water is then animated by two op-

gravity and the centrifugal force. The

of X'MnVnt'of'thc^drum as to reduce the open part' wliich firft tends to make the water run out at the hole in the hot-

can contain water to a hollow ring or circular trough, open tom of the wheel at the centre, and the fecond to drive the

at top, and of a confiderablc depth, but only a few inches water from that hole.

in width. The depth is defcribed as being nearly as great To thefe two aftions ar? joined a third, wz. fridion or

as the diameter of the wheel.

The water coming from an elevated refervoir, is pro- .

iefted in icts from one or more pipes into this annular fpace of adion, while in moft other machines it always diminifhes

which furrounds the rim of the wheel. Thefe pipes defceiid their powers. The effed in this machine would be nothing

clined dircdion, till they are nearly on a level with were it not for the refiftance which the water finds oppofed
' ' to its free circulation in the annular fpace round ttie rim of

the wheel.

By the combination of thefe three forces There ought to

refult a more or lefs rapid flow of water from the hole in the

refiftance, which ads an important and fingular part ; and

in this machine the fridion of the water produces its powers

m an inc , , .

the furface of the water in the annular fpace ; and the ex-

tremities turn horizontally, fo as to projed the jet horizon-

tally, and in the dircdion of tangents to the mean circum-

ference of the water contained in the annular fpace.

Suppofe this fpace which furrounds the wheel is full of centre at the bottom of the wheel
;
and the flower this water

Iter then the ftream iffuing from the jet caufes the wheel iffues, the greater will be the efledive power of the machine

tur'n round upon its axis,' bccaufe it takes hold or ads for producing tlie ufetul effed for which it is deftincd.
water,

to turn round upc

upon the water in the annular fpace, and tends to give tlie
r ,

" - ,-, •

, ., , , ,,- ,• j

water a circulating motion within the annular fpace ; but the weight of the water wluch runs luto the wheel, multiplied

4 ^y

The moving power in tliis machine, like all otiiers, is the
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hy the elevation the refervoir has above the bottom of the

wheel, or orifice from which it iffues in quitting the fame ;

but the iifeful mechanical effeft is ftated to be equal to that

produft, diminifhed by half the force which the water re-

tains, when it flows out at the orifice below, and quits the

machine.

In order to afcertain, by direA experiment, the magni-

tude of this effect, Mcflrs. Prony and Carnot fixed a cord

to the axis of the machine, which paffing over a pulley,

raifed a weight by the motion of the machine. By this

means the effed. was found to be -rVths of the power, and

often approached -,Voths, without reckoning the friftion of

the pulleys, which has nothing to do with the eil'eft.

We cannot help fufpefting fomc miftake in thefe experi-

ments, or in the ftatement of them, but think the machine

deferves a trial ; and if it Ihould produce near the refult

above flated, it would be a moft valuable addition to our

means of employing falls of water ; and its fimplicity would

be a great recommendation, particularly for corn-mills, be-

caufe the perpendicular axis is immediately adapted for that

purpofe, without any wheel-work.

Horizontal Mill luith oblique Vanes In Belidor's Archi-

tefture Hydraulique he defcribes a different form of hori-

zontal mill. The v»rheel is a circular rim, and tlie radii or

arms are all oblique vanes or floats, precifely the fame as the

common fmoke-jack. This wheel is placed horizontally in

a well, to which it is exaftly fitted, but the rim of the wheel

does not touch the circular wall of the well. The axis of the

wheel afcends upwards into the nilll-houfe, and the fpindle

of the mill-ftone is fixed into it. A horizontal arch-way is

condufted to the well fideways, and above the part where the

wheel is fitiiatcd. This arch conveys the water into the

well over the wheel ; and beneath the wheel there is a fimilar

horizontal arch to carry away the water, after it has pafl'ed

tlirough the wheel, that is, in the fpaces between its vanes

or floats. The weight of the water prefTes upon them in a

perpendicular direAion, and the planes of thcfe floats being

all inclined to the horizon, the aftion of the prefFure tends

to turn the wheel round on its axis, by the fame aftion as

the fmoke upon the vanes of a jack, or like a wind-mill.

The water is fupplied in fuch a body through the upper

arch, that the well is always kept full, with a confiderablc

depth of water prefTuig upon the wheel ; whilfl the lower

arch carries away the water fo freely, that it runs away
from beneath the wheel as fall as it can pafs through the

vanes of the fame.

The mill defcribed by Belidor was at Touloufe, and

contained a number of fuch wheels in a row, each giving

motion to one pair of Hones.

Horizoiilal Machines moved by the Readion of Water.—
The reaction of water, ifTuing horizontally through a fpout

or orifice, may be employed to communicate motion to

machinery ; and though this principle has not yet been

adopted in pra£lice, it appears from theory, and from fome

detached experiments on a fmall fcale, that a given quantity

of water, falling through a given height, will produce greater

effefts by its reaftion than by its impulfe. If we fuppofe

a vertical pipe of any given height, open at both ends, and

that water is poured into it at the top, the water will ifTue

at the bottom of the pipe with a velocity proportioned in a

certain manner to its altitude, becaufe every particle of water

which iffues is prefTed upon and impelled by the weight of

all the particles which are above it. Now, fuppofe the

pipe bent or curved at the bottom, fo that it will turn the

llream of water into a horizontal pofition ; in this cafe, the

prefFure and force, of which we have fpoken, wOl be de-

flcded from the vertical direftion to the horizontal. Now

it is clear that the bent part of the pipe, or fome part of the
interior furface of the tube oppofite to the orifice, mufl fuf-
tain all the prefFure which is thus deflofted or tranfmitted in
another direfkion ; and if the tube is freely fufpenilf d, it will
retreat before this prefFure, and be put in miction. If we
fuppofe the tube to have no refi fiance to motion, then it

would receive all the motion of the water, which would not
move at all after it ifFued from the orifice, but the orifice

and tube would move away from the water. This is an im-
poffible cafe, and in reality the motion of the effluent water
will be divided between the pipe or tube and the ifFuing

water, in proportion to the refiflance with which each is

loaded. Another and perhaps more famihar explanation is,

that the water prefFes againft: every part of the interior part
of the pipe, except againft. the orifice or aperture, which is

open ; and in confequence, the unbalanced prefFure on the
part oppofite to the orifice will tend to put the pipe in

motion. A flcy-rocket mounts in the air from a fimilar caufe.

Dr. Barker's mill by the reaftion of luater was the firft of
this kind of machines, and is defcribed by Defaguliers, in

1743. In his Experimental Philofophy, vol. ii. p. 460, he
calls it a machine to prove Mr. Parent's propofition experi-
mentally, vix. that an under-fhot water-mill does moft work,
when the water-wheel moves with only a third part of the
natural velocity of the water that drives it. He fays, that
Dr. Barker had this thought, and communicated it to him,
faying, that it would be an experimental proof of Mr. Pa-
rent's propofition ; in confequence of which, Defaguliers
made a working model of it, which he fhewed to the Royal
Society, and the experiments upon it, at their meeting in

1742-
It confifls of an upright pipe or trunk, communicating

with two horizontal branches, hke an inverted T ; thus, j^.
This perpendicular pipe is poifed upon a pivot at the lower
end, and the upper end is connefted with the fpindle of the
mill-tlone, or other machine to which it is to communicate
motion. The top of the pipe is formed into a funnel, into

which a ftream of water is condufted, and runs down the

pipe : the water efcapes through a hole in each of the

horizontal arms, which holes are near the ends of the arms,

and open in oppofite diredtions, and in fuch a pofition that

they will direft the ftream of water horizontally, and nearly

at right angles to the length of the arms.

Suppofe water to be poured in at the top of the tube
from the fpout, it will then run out by the holes at the ends
of the arms, with a velocity correfponding with the depth
of thefe holes beneath the furface of the water in the vertical

pipe. The confequence of this mufl be, that the arms
mufl be prefTed backwards, for there is no folid furface at

the hole on which the lateral prefFure of the water can be
exerted, while it a£ls with its full force on the infide of the

tube oppofite to the hole. This unbalanced prefFure, afting

upon the oppofite fides of both arms, will make the tube
and the horizontal arm revolve upon the fpindle as an axis.

This will be more eafily underftood, if we fuppofe the

onfices to be fhut up, and confider the prefFure upon a cir-

cular inch of the arm oppofite to the orifice, the orifice

being of the fame fize.

The prefFure upon this circular inch will be equal to a

cylinder of water, whofe bafe is one inch in diameter, and
whofe altitude is the height of the fall ; and the fame force

is exerted upon the tliut-up orifice. Thefe two prefFures

being equal, and a£ling in oppofite direAions, the arm will

remain at reft ; but as foou as the orifice is opened, the

water will ifFue with a velocity due to the height of the fall.

The prefFure of the water upon the orifice will now be re-

moved, and as the prefFure upon the circular inch oppofite

to
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to the orifice ftill contiiiufs, the equilibrium will be de-

ftroyed, and the arm will move in a retrograde direftion,

unlefs it is withheld by fome force greater than that pref-

fure.

In the original model made by Defaguliers, the vertical

tube was a cylindrical pipe, but the lower arms were of a

fquare figure in their crofs feftion, and the apertures

through which the water iffued were likcwife of a reftan-

gular figure, and provided with (liders or fluices, which

were regulated by fcrews fo as to increafe or diminifh the

openings.

It is clear that the machine mufl prcfs backwards, and

there is no difficulty in underftanding the intenfity of this

preffure, when the machine is at relt. But when it is al-

lowed to run backwards, withdrawing itfelf from the pref-

fure, the intenfity of it is diminifhed ; and if no other cir-

cumftances intervened, it might not be difficult to fay what

particular prelTure correfpoiided to any rate of motion.

Defaguliers affirms the preffure to be the weight of a co-

lumn, which would produce a velocity of efflux equal to

the difference of the velocity of the fluid and of the machine :

and hence he deduces, that its performance will be the

greateft poffible, when its retrograde velocity is one-third of

the velocity acquired by falling from the furface ; in which

cafe, it will raife ^^ths of the water expended to the fame

height.

But this is not a pcrfcft account of the operation ; for

the water which ifTues defcends in the vertical trunk, and

then moving along the horizontal arms, partakes of their

circular motion. This excites a centrifugal force, which

muft be exerted againft the ends of the arms by the inter-

vention of the fluid. The whole fluid contained in the arras

is fubjeft to this aftion, each part in a degree proportioned

to its diftance from the axis, becaufe every particle is prefled

with the accumulated centrifugal forces of all the feftions

that are nearer to the axis. This increafes the velocity of

revolution, and this mutual co-operation would feem to lead

to a continual acceleration in the velocity of both motions.

But, on the other hand, this circular motion muft be given

anew to every particle of water, when it enters the Hori-

zontal arm. This can be done only by the motion already

in the arm, and at its expence ; neither can the perpendicular

tube furnifli an unlimited fupply. Thus there muft be a

velocity which cannot be exceeded even by an unloaded

machine.

Improved Form of Dr. Barter's Mil!—This confifts in

introducing the fupply of water at the lower end of the

tube, inftead of the upper end. It was firft propofed by

M. Mathon de la Cour, in the Journal de Phyfique, 1775 ;

and the invention was, 20 years afterwards, claimed by a

Mr. Ranifey, and very recently by M. Mannoury DeAot
in France. This laft machine is very highly recommended

by Men"rs. Perier, Prony, and Carnot, in a report to the

Inftitute, from which we make the following extrafts.

The water is introduced into the revolving arms at the

lower part, through the axle : the pipe which brings the

water cnclofes the pivot, upon which it turns. This water

is brought to the rcfervoir through a curved canal, by means

of which the revolving arms, and the mill which it puts in

motion, are placed by the fide of the refervoir, and neither

above nor below it, which would much injure the working,

and the fimplicity of the machine. By bringing the water

from below, by means of a canal, the machine is reduced to

a fimple water-wheel, the axis of which is fixed immediately

to the moving mill-ftone.

Although the water enters with little velocity into the

revolving arms, it caufes them to turn very faft, becaufe

the apertures for its egrefs being much fmaller than thofe
for its entrance, the velocity at the entrance is reciprocally

much fmaller than it is at the egrefs. But this velocity at

the egrefs is not an abfolute motion ; it is only a relative

motion with refpeiEl to the tube from which it in"ue3, other-

wife there would refult a fpontaneous augmentation of
power, which would not agree with the principles of me-
chanics.

The apertures for the entrance and the egrefs of the water
being proportioned as they ought to be, in order to obtain
the greateft effect ; then the report ftates,

1. The reaftion, that is, the force of prclTure which afts

upon the revolving arms, at each of the apertures of egrefs,

is equal to the weight of a column of water of the fame
bafe as the aperture, and of the height of the level of water
in the refervoir.

2. The velocity of the rotation of the arms meafured at

the fame points is to the velocity due to the height of the

level of the water in the refervoir, as the aperture for the

entrance of the water into the mill-wheel is to the funi of the

apertures of egrefs.

Whence it follows, by multiplying this force and this

velocity, that the effeft produced by the machine in a given

time is equal to the weight of all the water that the rcfervoir

can furnifh during this time, by the height of the level of
the water in the refervoir. Now this produft, it is well

knovm, is the utmoft that can be obtained by the beft hy-
drauhc machines.

This difpofition of Dr. Barker's machine has a confider-

able advantage, which is, that the column of water which
enters into the arms, by preffing from below on the part

above, with all the weight of the refervoir, fuftains a great

part of the weight of the machine, and confequently greatly

diminifhes the friftion of the pivot againft the focket in

which it turns ; while, on the contrary, when the water

enters at the top, as in the old reafting machines, which is

already very heavy of itfelf, this flowing water "fconfiderably

augments the weight, and confequently the refiftance.

This difpofition cannot be ufed, except where the bulk of

water is not very confiderable.

As the arms turn, while the conduit which brings the

water is immoveable, the pipe that brings the water to enter

the collar of the arms is rather lefs than the collar, fo as to

leave very little play between them, and is made tight by
furnifhing this fmall interval with a leather collar. Another
method is by furnifhing the tube at bottom, which is fixed,

and the moveable collar of the wheel, with feveral cyUndrical

and concentrical furfaces, which fit one into the other with-

out touching. The water fills the deep and clofe grooves

formed by the cylindrical furfaces, and is fufficient to pre-

vent that which is forced into the wheel from efcaping by
the fides.

Dr. Robinfon defcribes a fuperior method of making fuch

a joint, as will admit of a free motion, without any lofs or

leakage. This is to make the fixed and moveable tubes

very true at the joints, fo that one enters into the other, but

do not touch. The two tubes are to be made exaAly of

the fame diameter withinfide at the joint, fo that a band of
thin leather can be applied withinfide of the joint, to cover

the crevice : this muft be fixed to the interior of the fta-

tionary tube, and the revolving part being fmooth within-

fide, will have very little friAion, as it is only rubbed by
the leather ; but there can be no leakage at the joint, be-

caufe the water will prefs the leather clofe to the moving
tube, but as mucli water will get in between the leather ana
the moving tube as to make it move fmoothly.

Theory of Barier't Mill.—This is a mofl delicate fubjeft,

and
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add upon which it does not appear that fufficient experi-

mentshave been made to found a certain theory.

Mr. Waring, of the American Philofophical Society, has

given a theory of Barker's mill with the laft-mentioned im-

provement, and, contrary to every other philofopher, he

makes the effeft of the machine equal only to that of a

good underftiot wheel, moved with the fame quantity of

water falhng through the fame height.

Mr. Gregory, in his Mechanics, vol. ii. haa given this

paper with fome correftions, and recommends it as the bed

theory. The following rules, deduced from his calculus,

may be of ufe to thofe who may wifh to make experiments

on the effc6> of this interefting machine.

1. Make each arm of the horizontal rotatory tube or

arm of any convenient length, from the centre of motion to

the centre of the apertures, but not lefs than one-third (one-

ninth according to Mr. Gregory) of the perpendicular

height of the water's furface above their centres.

2. Multiply the length of the arm in feet by .6136, and

take the fquare root of the produdl for the proper time of

a revolution in feconds, and adapt the other parts of the

machinery to this velocity ; or if the required time of a re-

volution be given, multiply the fquare of this time by 1.629

for the proportional length of the arm in feet.

3. Multiply together the breadth, depth, and velocity /icr

fecond, of the race, and divide the laft produft by 18.47

times ( 14.27 according to Mr. Gregory) the fquare root of

the height, for the area of either aperture.

4. Multiply the area of either aperture by the height of

the fall of water, and the produft by 41' pounds (55.775
according to Mr. Gregory) for the moving force, ellimated

at the centres of the apertures in pounds avoirdupois.

5. The power and velocity at the aperture may be eafily

reduced to any part of the machinery by the fimpleft me-
chanical rules.

The only account we have of an aftual machine, except

the firft model by Dcfaguliers, is by M. Mathon de la Cour,

who faw one at Bourg Argental, of the following dinien-

fions. Length of the revolving arms feven feet eight inches,

and diameter three inches ; diameter of each orifice i^ inch ;

fall of water, from the level furface in the refervoir to the

apertures in the revolving arms, twenty -one feet. The water

was introduced at the lower end of the revolving axis,

through an opening of two inches, the two furfaces being

fitted together by grinding.

When this machine was performing no work, and emitted

water by one hole only, it made 115 turns per minute.

This gives a velocity of (24 feet circumference x 115 =)
2760 feet per minute for the hole ; but the effluent velocity

by theory would be only 2215 feet per minute at 2 I feet

height, and in reality would be little more than fix-tenths of

that velocity, or about 1370 feet per minute. Dr. Robin-
fon fuppofes even this to be much lefs than the velocity with

which the water iffued from the pipe, as we may readily be-

lieve, becaufe all the force of the machine was expended in

working hke a centrifugal pump, to draw the water out of

the pipe of fupply, with a velocity greater than that with
which it would run by the preffure of the column alone.

The empty machine weighed 80 pounds, 28-5 pounds of

which would be borne up by the preiTure of the column of

2 1 feet on a two-inch bafe, fo that the fridlion of the pivot

would be much diminiihed. We have no account of any
work done by the machine, as it was only employed to turn

a ventilator for a large hall.

Euler's Machine to ad by the ReaSion of Water.—His ma-
chine confifts of a hollow conchoidal ring, that is, a folid

fhaped juft like a large church bell. Suppofe alfo another

bell, of fmaller dimenfions, placed within the former, and
leaving a fpace all round between the two, the two bell*

are joined at the lower edges, fo that the water cannot
efcape from the fpace between them. This machine is

mounted on a perpendicular axis, and on the top is a fort of
funnel bafon, which receives the water from the fpout, not

in the direftion pointing towards the axis, but in the direc-

tion of a tangent, and the water is delivered with the pre-

cife velocity of the wheel's motion. This prevents any re-

tardation by dragging forward the water. The water partes

down from the funnel or bafon between the outer conchoid
or bell, and the inner conchoid, through fpiral channels

formed by partitions foldered to both conchoids. The
curves of thefe channels are determined by a theory which
aims at the annihilation of all unneceflary and improper motions
of the water, but which is too abllrufe to find a place here.

The water thus condufted arrives at the bottom of the

fpace between the two bells. On the lower circumference

of this bottom is arranged a number of fpouts, one from
each fpiral channel, which are all direfted horizontally, and
turned one way in tangents to the circumference.

The fame effefts will be produced, if we fuppofe only

one bell, with a number of tubes or pipes wound in a fpiral

direftion round its external circumference, the lower ends

of each tube being turned horizontally, and in the direction

of tangents to the circle which it defcribes, alfo the upper
or higher extremities of the tubes, connefted with a circu-

lar fuperficies into which the water flows from a refervoir.

When the machine has this form, it has been (hewn by Al-
bert that the effeft will increafe as the velocity is augmented,

and that the maximum effeA would be produced if the ve-

locity could be infinite, and that then the effeft would be

equal to the power. A confiderable portion of the power
muft, however, be confumed, in communicating to the fluid

the circular motion of the tubes ; and, as the portion thus

lofl; mufl: increafe with the velocity of the tubes, the effeft

will not in reahty fuftain an augmentation from an increafe

of velocity, beyond a certain point.

It is plain that this form of the machine muft. be a moft

cumbrous mafs ; even in a fmall fize and height it would
require a prodigious veffel, and mufl carry an unwieldy load.

If we examine the theory which recqmmends this conftruc-

tion, we find that the advantages, though real and fenfible,

bear but a fmall proportion to the whole performance of the

fimple machine, as invented by Dr. Barker. It is therefore

to be regretted, tiiat engineers have not attempted to realize

the firfl: projeft.

Machines aauated by the Weight of Water.—The principal

of thefe are breaft-wheels, overlhot-wheels, chains of buckets,

and prefl"ure-enginc3. All thefe have an eflential difference

j^ora the machines which we have yet defcribed, becaufe the

water is prevented from defcending, unlefs the machine

moves before the water. This is not the cafe with the ma-
chines which receive their motion from the impulfe of the

water, becaufe the water is fuffered to defcend and acquire

its full velocity before it ftrikes the machine.

In reafoning without experiment, we might be led to

imagine, that, however different thefe modes of application

are, yet whenever the fame quantity of water defcends

through the fame perpendicular fpace, the effeftive powers

of two machines, which are aftuated by fuch fall of water,

would be equal, provided that the machines were free from

friftion, and equally well calculated to receive the full effedt

of the power of water, and to make the moft of it.

For if we fuppofe the height of a column of water to be

thirty inches, and that it refts upon a bafe or aperture of

one inch fquare, then every cubic inch of water that departs

from
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from the lower end of Uie column will acquire the fame

velocity of motion, from the uniform prefTure of the thirtv

cubic inches which arc above it, that one cubic inch let fall

from the top would acquire in falling down to the level of

the aperture^ r/«. fuch a velocity as in a contrary direftion

would throw or projeft it to the level from whence it fell, .

the weights and velocities in both thefe cafes being equal, the

produ<?ks, or what we have called mechanical powers, will

alfo be equal. We might therefore be led to fuppofe, that

a cubic inch of water, let fall through a fpace of thirty

inches, fo as to inpinge upon a folid body, would be capa-

ble of communicating thereto an equal motion or mechanical

effeft by colhfion, as if the fame cubic inch had defcended

through the fame fpace with a flower motion, and produced

the effeA gradually ; for in both cafes gravity acls upon an

equal quantity of matter through an equal fpace.

It is true that the gravitating force afts a longer fpace of

time upon the body that defcends flowly, than upon the

other which falls quickly ; but this cannot occafion the dif-

ference in the effeft : for we find by experiment, that an

elaftic body falling through any given fpace will, by coUifion

upon another elaftic body which is fixed, rebound nearly to

the height from which it fell : or, by communicating its

motion to a body equal to itfelf, will caufe that body to

afeend to the fame height. On thefe principles we might

conclude, as fome authors have done, that whatever was the

ratio between the power and effeft in underfhot wheels, the

fame would hold true in overfhot, and indeed in all others.

However conclufive this reafoning may feem, it will ap-

pear, in the courfe of the following deduftions, that the

effeft of the gravity of defcending bodies is very different

from the effeft of the flroke, of fuch as are mn-elajlu,

though generated by an equal mechanical power.

It is true that, in the cafes we have above fuppofed, the

power of the fall of water is the fame ; but the problem

propofed to the engineer is, to obtain from it all or as

much as pofTible of the power, and render it applicable to

fome ufeful purpofe. We have already given our definition

of power, that it is weight or matter compounded with

motion. Now to obtain all the power from any flream of

water, we muft abftraft from it all its weight and all its

motion. In underfhot wheels, or any others moved by the

impulfe of the water, we cannot come near this, becaufe

we have already fhewn, tliat the greatefl effeft is produced,

when the velocity of the wheel is two-fifths of the velocity

of the moving water. The water, after it has finifhed its

effeft, is difcharged with that velocity ; hence it retains

and carries away with it three-fifths of its original power.

Neither can we obtain the full effeft of the weight of the

water, for another lofs is fuftained, in the change of figure

which the water experiences, when it flnkes the float-board.

This is much greater than is ufually fuppofed, in confidering

machines, although it mull be familiar to any one who con-

fiders the refiftance of a boat, or other body, when drawn

through water. No weight is raifed in thefe cafes, unlefs

the motion be rapid, ( fo as to raife a wave before the moving

body
;
) but all the power is expended in changing the figure

of the water, by dividing the particles, and putting them

in new pofitions, fo that tiie body can pafs between them.

It is to this fource that we mult look, for the difference

between two-fifths of the power, which we find is abftrafted

from the whole power of the w.iter by an underfhot-wheel,

and one-third of the power, which is the utmofl we can ob-

tain by means of an underfhot wheel.

In the other clafs of machines, which are aftuatcd by the

weight of water, wc can obtain a much greater fl^are of the

power of the defcending water. The weight of the water

is borne by the machine, which muft therefore receive the

whole weight of the water, and the lofs is chiefly in the

motion which the water ftill retains after departing from or

quitting the machine ; but as we are not confined, as in the

former inflance, to any fixed velocity of motion for the

wheel, we may make it move almoft as flowly as we pleafe,

fo that the water will carry away with it a very fmall fhare

of the velocity which it would have acquired by falling

through the height of the fall. Indeed, if we could fup-

pofe a wheel to be without friftion, and no water to leak

or efcape from thofe veffels, or parts of the wheel which
contain the water, it would be poffible to obtain an effeft

from it very nearly equal to the power.

BreaJl-iVhecls.—Thefe are very commonly called under-

fhot wheels, becaufe the water runs beneath the wheel, but
improperly, becaufe the water does not fhoot againfl the

floats of the wheel, or at leaft the principal power is derived

from the weight of the water. A breall-whcel partakes of

the nature of both an overfliot and an underfiiot, and is con-

flrufted as is rcprefentcd \njig. i. Plate I. of IVater-ivheclt.

The lower part of the wheel is furrounded by a curved wall

or fweep of mafonry, which is made concentric with the

wheel, and the float-boards of the wheel areexaftlv adapted

to the mafonry, fo as to pafs as near as polFiblo lliereto with-

out touching it ; and the fide walls are in like manner
adapted to the end of the float -board or fidis of the wheel,

the intention being, tliat as little water as pofliblc fhall be

able to pafs by the float-boards without caufing the boards

to move before it. The water is poured upon the wheel

over the top of the brealUng at I, the efllux from the mill-

dam R being regulated by the fluice or Ihuttle M, which is

placed in thediredtion of a tangent to the wheel, and is pro-

vided with a rack N, and pinion P, by which it can be

drawn up fo as to make any required degree of opening, and

admit more or lefs w:iter to flow on the wheel.

The water firft llrikcs on the float, and urges it by its

impulfe ; but when the floats defcend into the fweep, they

form as it were clofe buckets, each of which will contain a

given quantity of water, and the water cannot efcape from

thefe buckets except the wheel moves, at leall this is the in-

tention, and the wheel is fitted as clofe as it can be to the

race with that view. Each of the portions of water con-

tained in thefe fpaees bears partly upon the wall of the

fweep, and partly upon the floats of the wheel ; and its pref-

fure upon the floats, if not exceeded by the refiftance, will

caufe the wheel to move ; hence the aftion upon all the

floats which are within the fweep of the breafting is by the

weight of the water alone ; but the water is made to im-

pinge upon the firll float-board with fome velocity, becaufe

the furface of the water in the dam K is raifed confiderably

above the orifice beneath the fliuttle where the water

iffues.

The upper part of the fall at I is rounded off to a feg-

ment of a circle called the crown of the fall, and tlie water

runs over it. The lower edge of the fliuttle when put down
is made to fit to this curve, io as to make a tight joint ; and

in confequcncc when the fliuttle is drawn up, the water will

run between its lower edge and the crown in a fhect or

ftream whicii ilnkes upon the firft float that prefcnts itfelf,

nearly in a dircftion perpendicular to the plane of the float-

board, or of a tangent to the wheel. The float-boards of

the wheel arc dirci'tcd to the centre, but there arc other

boards placed obliquely which extend from one float-board

to the rim of llie wiieel, and nearly fill the fpace between

one float-board and the next. Thefe arc called rifing-boards,

and the ufc of them is to prevent the water flowing over the

float-board into the interior of the wheel ; but the edges of

thcf^
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tliefe boards are not continued fo far as to join to the back

of the next float, becaufe that would make all the boards of

the wheel clofe, and prevent the free cfcape of the air when

the water entered into the fpaces between the floats.

As the water llrikes with fome force, the rifing-board is

very neceflary, to prevent the water from dafliing over the

float-boards into the interior of the wheel.

This is the form of bread-wheel employed by Mr.
Smeaton in the great number of mills which he conftruAed ;

but although he fpeaks of the impulfe of the water fl:riking

the wheel, he always endeavoured to make the top of the

breading or crown of the fail as higli as pofTible, fo as to

attain the greateil fall and the lead of the impulfive action.

All rivers and dreams of water are fubjeft to variation in

height from floods or dry feafons, and in fome this is very

confiderable ; it was therefore neceflary to make the

crown I of the fall at fuch a heiglit as that in the lowed

date of the water R, it would run over the crown in a flieet

of three or four inches in thicknefs, and work the wheel.

When the water rofe higher in the mill-dam, it would then

have a predure to force it through, and in that cafe would

ftrike the wheel fo as to impel it by the velocity.

Mr. Smeaton was well aware that the power communi-

cated by this impulfe was very fmall. In fome cafes, where

the water was very fubjecl to variation, he ufed a falfe or

moveable crown, that is, a piece of wood which fitted to the

crown I, and raifed the furface thereof a foot or more, fo as

to obtain the greated fall when the water dood at a mean

height ; but when the water funk too low to run over this

moveable crown, it could be drawn up to admit the water

beneath it. This eSeA has fince been produced in a more

perfeft manner by making the crown of the fall a moveable

fliuttle, to rife and fall according to the height of tlie water in

the mill-dam, by which means the inconvenience before-

mentioned is avoided.

Improved Breajl-'wheel, in which the Water runs over the

Shuttle.—Fig. 7. is a feAion of one of this kind. A is the

water which is made to flow upon the float-board B, and

urges the wheel by its weight only, the water being pre-

vented from efcaping or flowing off the float-boards by the

bread or fvveep D D, and the fide-walls which inclofe the

floats of the wheel. The upper part of the bread D D is

made by a cad-iron plate, curved to the proper fvveep to

line with the done-work. On the back of the cad-iron plate

the moving fliuttle e is applied ; it fits clofe to tlie cad-iron

fo as to prevent the water frcan leaking between them, and

the water runs over its upper edge. F is an iron groove or

channel let into the niafonry of the fide-walls, and in thefe,

the ends of the Aiding fhuttle are received
;

_/" is an iron

rack, which is applied at the back of the fliuttle, and afcends

above the water-line w]iere the pinion g is applied to it

to raife or lower the fhuttle. The axis of the pinion is fup-

portedin a frame of wood II; A H is a toothed feftor and

balance-weight, which bears the fliuttle upwards, or it might

otherwife fall down by its own weight, and put the mill in

motion when not intended. G is a drong planking, which is

fixed acrofs between the two fide-walls, and retains the water

when it rifes very high, as in time of floods ; but in com-
mon times the water rifes only a few inches above the lower

edge of the planking. When the diuttle is drawn up to touch

this lower edge, the water cannot efcape ; but when the

ftiuttle is lowered down, it opens a fpace e through which
the water flows upon the float-boards of the wheel. This
was tlie form firft adapted for the faliing-fliuttle, but its

condruftion has f;;::ce been much improved.

Fig. if. Plate II. is a fection of the moil improved form

for a bread-wheel, taken fkini the Royal Armoury Mills, at
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Enfield Lock, erefted by Meflrs. Lloyd and Oftcl. The
general defcription of this, is like the former, but it is con-
druftcd in a better manner, and unites drength with dura-
bility. The bread of mafonry is furmounted by a cad-iron
plate A 2:t feet high, wiiich is let into the mafonry of the

lide walls at each end, and the lower part is formed with a

flanch, by which it is bolted to the done-bread at top.

This plate is made draight iit the back for the fliuttle B to

lie againd, and it Aides up aid down. The ends of the gate
are guided by iron groove pijces or channels which are let

into the done-work of the fide wails, and being made wedge-
like, they fix the ends of the cad -iron bread fad in its place.

The grooves are not upright, but inclined to the perpendicu-
lar fo much, that the plane of the gate is at right angles to

a radius of the wheel drawn through the point where the

water falls upon the wheel. D is a drong plank of wood,
extended between the iron grooves jud over the fliuttle.

When the fliuttle is draivn up it comes in contact with the

lower fide of this piece of wood, and dops the water ; but the
piece D is fixed at fuch a height, that the water will run
clear beneath it, unlefs its furface rifes above its meau
height.

The float-boards of the wheel do not point to the centre

of the wheel, but are fo much inclined thereto that they are

exaftly horizontal at the point where the water fird flows

upon them. In this way, the gravity of the water has its full

effeft upon the wheel, and the boards rife up out of the

tail-water in a much better pofition, than if they pointed to

the centre of the wheel ; and this is more particularly ob-
fervable when the wheel is flooded by tail-water penned up
in the lower part of the race, fo that it cannot run freely

away from the wheel. The dimenfions of this wheel are as

follow:—Diameter 18 feet to the points of the floats, and 14
feet wide ; the float-boards are 40 in number, each 1 6 inches

wide, and each rifing-board 11 inches wide. The wheel is

formed of four cad-iron circles or wheels, each 14 feet 8

inches diameter, placed at equal didances upon the central

axis, which is 14 feet 8 inches long between the necks or

bearings, and 9 inches fquare ; the bearing-necks are 9^
inches diameter. The wheel is calculated to make four re-

volutions per minute, which gives near 3 j feet per fccond for

the velocity with which the float-boards move. The fall

of water is fix feet, and the power of the wl.eel, when the

fliuttle is drawn down one foot perpendicular, equal to

zB-horfe power,

Brea/l-Wheel with two Shuttles.—In this wheel the piece

of wood marked D in the laft figure, is fitted into the groove

of the fliuttle, and is provided with racks and pinions to

Aide up and down, independently of the lower fliuttle.

The intention of this is, to make the lower fliuttle rife and

fall, according to the heiglit of the water, fo that the water

fhall always run over the top of it, in the proper quantity

to work the mill with its required velocity, whild the upper

fliuttle is only ufed to dop the mill by fliutting it down
upon the lower fliuttle, and preventing the water from run-

ning over it. This plan is ufed when the mill is to be regu-

lated by a governor, or machine to govern its velocity ; in

that cafe the governor is made to operate upon the lower

fliuttle, and will raife it up, or lower it down, according as

the mill takes too much or too httle water, and this regulates

the fupply ; but the upper fliuttle is ufed to dop the mil!,

and by this means the adj ailment of the low^r fliuttle is not

deflroyed, but when fet to work again, it will move with its

required velocity. Fig. 3. Plate II., Waler-whesh, is a fec-

tion of one of the water-wheels at the cotton-mills of Meflrs.

Strutt, at Belper, in Derbyfliire. The width of this wheel

is very great, and to render the (tuttles A B firm, a drong

M gra'-iag
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jjratjng of call -iron, is fixed on the top of the brcaft K, and

the (huttlcs are appUed at the back of the grating E, fo as

to Aide up and down agaunft it, the drain occafioned by the

preffure of the water being borne by the grating. The
lower (huttlc i? moted by means of long Icrcws, a, which

have bevilled wheels, b, at the upper ends, to turn them,

by a conneftion of wheel-work with the wheel-work of the

mill. The upper fhuttle, A, is drawn up or down by
racks and pinions, r, which are turned by a winch, or handle.

The bars of the grating E are placed one above the other,

like (heh-es, but are not horizontal ; they are inclined, fo

that the upper furfaces of all' the bars form tangents to an

imaginary circle of one-third the diameter of the wheel

defcribed round the centre thereof. Thcfe bars are not

above half an inch thick, and the fpaces between them are

2^ inches. The bars are of a confiderable breadth, the ob-

jeft of them being to lead the water, with a proper flope,

from the top of the lower fhuttle A to flow upon the floats

of the wheel. This difpofition allows the fhuttles to be

placed at fuch a diitance from the wheel as to admit very

llrong upright bars of caft iron to be placed between the

wheel and the fhuttles, for the fhuttles to bear againft, and

prevent them from bending towards the wheel, as the great

weight of water would otherwife occafion them to do.

Thefe upright bars are very firmly fixed to the ftone-work

of the breaft at their lower ends, and the upper ends are

fattened to a large timber, D, which is fupported at its

ends in the fide walls, and has a trufs-framing applied to the

back of it, like the framing of a roof, to prevent it from
bending towards the wheel. The upright bars are placed

at diftances of five feet afunder, fo as to fupport the lliu't-

tles in two places in the middle of their length, as well as

at both ends ; and large rollers are apphed in the fhuttle,

where it bears againfl thefe bars, to diminifh the friftion,

which would otherwife be very great.

Thefe precautions will not appear unnecefTarywhen the fize

of the work is known. The wheel is 2l§ feet in diameter,

and 15 feet broad ; the fall of water is 14 feet, when it is at

a mean height ; the upper fhuttle is 2\ feet high, and 15 feet

long ; the lower fhuttle is 5 feet high, and the fame length,

fo that it contains 75 fquare feet of furface expofed to the

prefTure of the water : now taking the centre of prefTure at

two-thirds of the depth, or 35- feet, we find the prefTure equal
to that depth of water aftingon the whole furface ; that is,

the weight of 35- cubic feet of water = 208 lbs. bears on
every fquare foot of furface, which is equal to 15,600 lbs.,

or near 7 tons on the lower fhuttle only ; but if we take the

two fhuttles together, the furface is I
}f.

fquare feet, and
the mean prefTure 312 lbs. upon each, or 16 tons in the
whole. The wheel has forty float-boards pointing to the

centre. The wheel is made of cafl-iron. There are two
wheels of the dimenfions above flated, which are placed in a

line with each other, and are only feparated by a wall which
fupports the bearings ; for they work together as one wheel,

and the feparation is only to obviate the difficulty of making
one wheel of fuch great breadth as 30 feet, though this is

uot impoffible, for there is a wlieel in the fame works 40 feet

in breadth, but it is of wood and not in iron, framed in a

particular manner, as we fhall foon defcribe.

Mr. Buchanan's Bucket IValer-lVheelfor a low Fall.—We
have already fhewn, that where water can be made to aft

on a wheel by weight, it is much more cfTeftual than when
the fame water is made to aft by impulfe ; and we fhall fhew
this more fully in fpcaking of overfhot-wheels.

Where the fall is lefs than half tlie diameter of the
wheel, if the buckets are made in the ufual form of the
buckets for overfhot-whccls, the difficulty of filling them

with water, and the fhort time they are able to retain the
water, are fuch great defcfts, that in fuch cafes breafl-

wheels, with open float-boards, fuch as we have defcribed,

have been found in praftice to be more advantageous than

bucket-wheels.

Mr. Buchanan fuggefts, that, by adopting another form
of the buckets, they might be fo made as to be eafily filled,

and at the fame time capable of retaining the water in a
fituation to produce nearly its full effeft altogether by
weight, on a low fall.

In a wheel of this conflruftion, contrary to the ufual

praftice, the water muft be poured into the buckets from
within the circle of buckets inllead of from without the cir-

cle of buckets. How the filling of the buckets from with-

in can be accomphfhed may not at firft be obvious ; but it

may be done without the pentrough, which fupplies the

water, making any interference with the arms of the wheel,

if it is conflrufted as fhewn in_^^j. 4. and 5. Plalel. IValer-

luheeh. Fig. 4. is an horizontal fcftion of the wheel> and
plan of the pentrough ; and Jig. 5. an elevation of the

water-wheel.

The buckets in the figure, empty themftlves by means of

apertures on the outfide of the wheel, which are the whole
length of the buckets, but no wider than jufl fufficient to

difcharge the water from the buckets when they arrive at

the bottom of the wheel, and before they begin to afccnd.

A A is the pentrough, into which the fupply of water is

condufted. From B to C a part of the wheel is rcprefented,

with the fhrouding removed, to fhew the form of the

buckets, and the fituation of the water in them ; a, a, a, are

the apertures by which the water efcapes from the buckets ;

b the aperture by which the water enters from the pentrough
to the buckets. The plan, jff . 4., fhews, that the arms, N N,
of the wheel, and the circular rims which fupport the

buckets, occupy only a fmall part of the breadth of the

circular ring of buckets M ; fo that about one-third of the

length of the buckets at each end is expofed on the infide

of the circle, and againfl thefe parts the penflock is applied,

as fhewn at A A, and the arms and rim of the wheel, move
clear of it ; but the buckets, as they pafs, receive water,

which flows in a continual flream at the orifices, b, b, of the

pentrough ; the buckets there become filled from the infide.

The partition-boards or plates which form the buckets are

reprefented by the white hnes in Jig. 5., and are fo fhaped,

that they will retain nearly the whole of the water until they

arrive at the lowefl a ; the water then begins to efcape, and
by the time that each bucket arrives at the lowefl point of

the wheel, it will have difcharged all the water, and will rife

up empty.

This is a truly ingenious contrivance ; but we fear that in

the execution it would prefent many difficulties, particularly

the ring of buckets M, which could not, we think, be fo

firmly affixed, fupported by the narrow bearing of the two
rings and arms N, as to prefcrve their circular figure for

any great length of time ; and any bending or warping of

fuch a heavy mafs as a water-wheel will foon deflroy it.

Neither is the advantage which could be derived from re-

ceiving the water in clofe buckets, inltead of open float-

boards, fo great as is generally imagined.

On the Power and Effen of Brcajl-'wheeh—We fhall

fully examine the different effefts of the power of water,

when afting by its impulfe and by its weight, under the

title of ovcrjhot-iuhceh. In breafl-wheels of the common
conflruftion, the effefts of impulfe and weight arc com-
bined ; but what is there defcribed being carefully attended

to, the application of the fame principles in thefe combined
cafes will be eafy.

All
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All kinds of machints, where the water cannot defcend

tlirough a given fpace, unlefs the wheel moves therewith,

are to be confidered as of the fame nature with overfliot-

wheels, and equal in power and effeft to an overfhotAvheel,

in which the perpendicular height that the water defcends

from is the fame. All thofe machines that receive the im-

pulfe or (hock of the water, whether in an horizontal, per-

pendicular, or oblique direftion, are to be confidered of tlie

fame nature as underfhot-wheels. Therefore, in a wheel

which the water ilrikes at a certain point below the fur-

face of the water in the mill-dam, and after that de-

fcends in the arc of a circle, preffing by its gravity upon the

floats of the wheel, the power will be equal to the effedt of

an underfhot-wheel, whofe fall is equal to the difference of

level, between the furfece of the refervoir and the point where

it ftrikes the wheel, added to that of an overfhot, whofe

height is equal to the difference of level between the point

where it ftrikes the wheel and the level of the tail-water.

It is here fuppofed that the wheel receives the ftiock of the

water at right angles to its radii, and that the velocity of its

circumference is properly adapted to receive the utmoft ad-

vantage of both thefe powers; otherwife a reduttion muft

be made on that account.

Mr. Oftel, an experienced engineer, informs us, that the

velocity of the water-wheel's circumference (hould always be

between three and four feet ^fr fecond ; but he has not been

able to determine which of thefe two velocities is the beft,

except in cafes where a wheel is fubjeft to be flooded by

tail-water ; and in that cafe four feet per fecond is belt,

Mr. Snieaton advifed 35 feet.

On cuerfjot Water-Wheeb—An overfliot-wheel is fimply

a circular ring of open buckets, fo difpofed round the cir-

cumference of a vertical wheel, as to receive the water from

a fpout placed over the wheel in fuch a manner, that the

buckets on one iide of the wheel fliall be always loaded with

water, whilft the other fide is empty : in confequence, the

loaded fide will caufe it to defcend ; and by this motion the

water runs out ot the lower buckets, while the empty
buckets of the rifing fide of the wheel, in their turn come
under the fpout, and are filled with water.

A machine fo fimple does not appear to prefent any diffi-

culties in its execution, which fhould require any application

of theoretic reafoning to remove them ; but in reality it is

a matter of fome delicacy to conftrudt a wheel in fuch a man-
ner as to obtain the greateft effeft from a given fall of water.

It is probable, that the earlieft overlhot water-wheels con-

fifted of a number of wooden boxes or bowls, fallened on

the circumference of the wheel ; but thefe would foon give

place to a better mode of conftruftion, in which the cir-

cumference of the wheel being furrounded by a circular

ring at each fide, the fpace between them was divided into

feparate buckets by partition-boards. Thefe partitions

did not point to the centre of the wheel in the direc-

tion of radii, but were inchned thereto nearly in an angle

of fony-five degrees. By this means, the water which
iffued from the fpout of the trough above, nearly in an

horizontal direftion, as a tangent to the wheel, would run

into the buckets, and fill them as they arrived in fucceflion

at the top or higheft point of the wheel ; but as the

buckets changed their pofition by the defcending-motion

of one fide of the wheel, they would become inclined, and

the water contained in the buckets would begin to run

over the edges of the partitions between the buckets, and
by the time the bucket arrived at the bottom point of the

wheel, the whole of the water would be run out and leave

the bucke^ empty, and they would remain empty whilft

they afcended on the oppofit-e fide of the wheel. By this

means, a conftant preponderance of one fide of the wheel
would be kept up by the water falling into the buckets at
the top of the wheel, and flowing from it at the bottom.
The points chiefly to be confidered in conftrufting an

overftiot-wheel are, firft, that the water fhall be applied
on the circumference of the wheel, fo as to be incapable
of defcending without communicating motion to the wheel,
until the water has defcended to its loweft pofition, and
that it fliall then quit the wheel entirely ; fecondly, that
the utmoft height of fall fliall be attained and ufefully em-
ployed ; and thirdly, that the load or refiftance to the
motion of the wheel fliall be fo adapted and proportioned
to the weight of water which is applied in the defcending-
buckets of the wheels, that the wheel will move llowly ;

becaufe we have before ftiewn, that whatever velocity the
wheel moves with, fo much velocity the water muft retain

when it quits the wheel, and will thus carry away fome
power with it.

We fhall now proceed to conCder all the particulars

wliich contribute to the attainment of thefe objefts, taking
Mr. Smeaton for our guide, and only adding fuch obfer-

vations as appear neceffary to render his maxims more
clear.

I. On the maximum EffeB ivh'ich can be obtained from a
Fall of Water by Means of an overjliot- Wheel.—The effeSive

power of the fall of water muft be reckoned upon the

whole defcent, becaufe it muft be raifed that height, in

order to be in a condition to produce the fame effeA a
fecond time. The ratio between the powers of the falling

water fo eftimated, and the mechanical effefts produced
by the wheel at the maximum, deduced from the mean
of feveral of Mr. Smeaton's experiments, is as 3 to 2
nearly. We have before, in our obfervations upon the

efFetts of underfhot-wheels, fliewn that the general ratio of
til power to the effeft, when greateft, was 3 : i. The
effeft, therefore, produced by an overfhot-wheel, under the

fame circumftances ot quantity and fall of water, is at a

medium, double that produced by an underfhot. From
this, it appears that non-elaftic bodies, when afting by their

impulfe or collifion, communicate only a part of their ori-

ginal power ; the other part being fpent in changing their

figure in confequence of the ftroke.

The ratio of the power to the effeft, computed upon the

height of the wheel only, was, at a maximum, as 10 : 8,

or as 5 : 4 nearly, becaufe Mr. Smeaton made the wheel of

a lefs height than the fall of water, in order to allow fome

run or defcent of the water through the fpout or trough,

which conducted it into the buckets of the wheel. We
find the ratio, between the power and effeft, to continue

the fame, in cafes where the conftruftions are fimilar; hence

we muft infer, that the effefts, as well as the powers, are as

the quantities of water and perpendicular heights multiplied

together refpeftively.

II. On the mofl proper Height of the Wheel, in Proportion

to the tuhole Defcent The preceding obfervation fhews, that

the effeft which can be obtained from the fame quantity of

water, defcending through the fame perpendicular fpace, is

double when it is made to aft by its gravity upon an over-

fhot-wheel, to what could be obtained from it when made
to aft by its impulfe upon an underfhot-wheel.

Hence it follows, that the higher the wheel is, in propor-

tion to the whole defcent, the greater will be the effeft ;

becaufe an overfhot-wheel depends lefs upon the impulfe of

the water when it firft ftrikes the wheel, and more upon the

gravity of the water in the buckets. The water which is con-

veyed into the buckets can produce very little effeft by its

impulfe, even if its velocity be great ; both on account of

M 2 the
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the obliquity with which it (Irikcs the buckets, and in confe-

quonce of the lofs of water occalioned by a confiderable

quantity of fluid being daflieJ over their fides. Inllcad,

therefore, of expefting an incrcafe of effeft fron:i the im-

pulfe of the water occafioned by its fall through fomc part

of the whole height, we ftiould caufo it to aft through as

much as poflible of this height by its gravity, by making

the diameter of the wheel as great as pofTiblc. But a dif-

advantagc attends even this rule ; for if the water is con-

veyed into the buckets with a very fmall velocity, which

mufl be the cafe when the diameter of the wheel equals the

height of the fall, the velocity of the whcL-l will be re-

tarded by the impulfe of the buckets ftriking againft the

water, in order to put it in motion, and much power would

be loft by the water dafhing over them. In order, there-

fore, to avoid all inconveniences, the diftance of the fpout

from the receiving-bucket rtiould, in general, be about two

or three inches, that the water may be delivered with a velo-

city a little greater than that of the wheel ; or, in other

words, the diameter of an overfhot -wheel fhould be two or

three inches lefs than the greated height of the fall ; and

yet it is no uncommon thing to fee the diameters of thefe

wheels fcarcely one-half of that height. In fuch a con-

ftruftion, the lofs of power is prodigious.

It is always defirable that the water fhould have fome-

what greater velocity, than the circumference of the wheel

in coming thereon, othcrwife the wheel will not only be re-

tarded by the buckets ftriking the water, but thereby dafh-

ing a part of it over fo much of the power is loft.

The velocity that the circumference of the wheel ought

to have, will be known by what we ftiall fay next, and the

depth of column requifite to give the water its proper velo-

city, is eafily computed from the rules and tables given in

this article, and will be found much lefs than what is gene-

rally fuppofed.

This maxim obliges us to ufe a wheel, whofe diameter is

nearly equal to the whole fall ; but we fhall not gain any

thing by employing a larger wheel. It is true, we could

then apply the water upon a part of the circumference

where the weight will aft more perpendicularly to the ra-

dius, but we ftiould lofc more, by the neceffity of difcharging

the water at a greater heiglit from the bottom, becaufe the

water, in all cafes, begins to run out of the buckets long

before they arrive at the bottom of the wheel.

Suppofe the buckets of both wheels equally well con-

ftrufted in either cafe, whether the wheel is only as liigh as

the fall, or of a greater height, then the heights above the

bottom, where they will difcharge the water, will incrcafe

in the proportion of the diameter of the wheel. That we
/hall lofe more by this, than we gain by a more direft appli-

cation of the weight, is plain without any further reafoning,

by taking the extreme cafe, and fuppofing our wheel en-

larged to fuch a fize, that the ufelefs part below would be

equal to our whole fall. In this cafe, the water would be

fpilled from the buckets as foon as it is delivered into them.

AH intermediate cafes, therefore, partake of the imperfec-

tion of this. It was the objeft of Mr. Buchanan's bucket-

wheel, which we have already defcribed, to avoid this dif-

ficulty, and employ a height of fall which bore only a fmall

proportion to the whole height of the wheel. This obfer-

vation necellarily leads us to confider the beft form for the

buckets.

III. On the hejl Form for the Buckets of overjhot IVheeli

It IS impolTiblc to conftruft tlie buckets fo that they will re-

main completely filled with water till they reach tlie bottom

of the wheel : indeed, if the buckets were formed by par-

titions direftcd to llit axis of the wheel, the whole water

muft run out by the time they have defcended to the level

of the axis ; and, in confequence, there muft be a great

diminution in the mechanical cffeft of the wheel. Mill-

wrights have, therefore, turned their chief attention to the

determination of a form for the buckets which fhall enable

them to retain the water throhgh a great portion of the

circumference of the wheel. An infpettion ofJt^s. 2 and 3
will fhew at once the proper form which has been cftablifhed

by long praftice. Thefe are called elbow-buckcts, be-

caufe each partition is formed by two boards, which are

put together with an angle or elbow. The rule for fctting

thefe out is, to divide the wheel into the number of buckets

it is intended to have ; then take four-fifths of the fpace or

interval between two partitions for the depth of the (hroud-

ing, that is, the breadth of the circular rings at the fides of

the wheel, which form the ends of the buckets, and arc

called the flirouds ; whilft the planking, which forms the

bottom of all the buckets, is called the fole of the wheel.

That board of each partition which is in the direftion of a

radius to the wheel, riles from the fole half the depth of

the fliroud ; the other board of the bucket is fo inclined,

that its outer end fhall be advanced beyond the line of the

next radius-board, if it was produced.

It is a great advantage to make the partitions of the buckets

thin, particularly the edges of the partitions, which will

meet and divide the ftream of water flowing upon the wheel ;

and if thefe edges are not made fharp, they will fplafli the

water about ; the edges are, therefore, finiflicd by iron-

plate, or it is better to make all the inclined parts of the par-

tition of iron-plate. The greater number of buckets, and

the fliallower they are, the more regularly the wheel will

aft. The limits are, that the mouths of the buckets fhall

be of fuch width as to allow the air to cfcape, at the fame

time that the ftream of water flows in ; and alfo that the

breadth of the wheel fhall not be extravagantly great, to

make its buckets contain as much water as would produce

the power required from the wheel.

The lofs of water, at the lower part of the wheel, will

very much depend upon tlie proportion of water which is

poured into cacli bucket. It is evident, that if the buckets,

of whatever form they are made, were totally tilled when at

the top of the wheel, they muft begin to fpill the water im-

mediately when they departed from that pofition. But, on

the other hand, if only a part of the content of each bucket

is filled with water, then it will bear a greater degree of in-

chnation, and be a longer time before the water will begin

to fpill from the bucket. This is a reafon for making large

buckets, and filling only a part of their contents. In prac-

tice a medium muft be ftruck between thefe contending cir-

cumftances, and the wheel will aft to advantage.

It has been propofed to apply anotlier bend to the parti-

tion-boards of each bucket which ftiall be beyond the in-

chned board that we have defcribed, and fhall be concen-

tric with the rim of the wheel, in the fame manner as i*

reprefcnled in Mr. Buchanan's whcel,y?f. 5. It is true

that this form would retain the water from fpiUing for a

longer time, and thus be an advantage ; but it is not favour-

able for admitting the water into the buckets when at the

top of the wheel.

The inclined boards, when made as we have defcribed,

may be cxaftly in the Une of the ftream of water, which

iffues from the fpout when it pafles beneath fuch ftream ;

and in this way, if the edge of the inclined board is made

thin, there will be as little fplafliing of the water as poflible.

But by the addition of another part to the edge of tlie par-

tition, which is concentric to the circle of the wliccl, the

ftream of water cannot be made to proceed cxaftly in the

line
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line of the partition, and will therefore fplalli the water.

The fplafhing may appear immatei-ial, but it is in rcahty

very prejudicial, bccaufc tlie broken water fills the mouth

of the bucket, and prevents the air from getting out rea-

dily, and it is for this reafon that it is very ncceflary to

allow fo much of the fall above the height of the wheel, as

will make the water run into the buckets, with a little

greater velocity than the motion of the wheel.

Dr. Robinfon, in the Encyclopjedia Britannica, defcribed

a plan for the buckets of an overfhot wheel, which was in-

vented by Mr. Robert Burns, millwright, and executed by

him at a cotton-mill in Scotland : it is fhewn mjig. 5. Plate \\.

IVater-wheeh. In this way, the wheel has two ranks of

buckets, one within the other. The buckets confift of a

partition A B, in the direftion of a radius of the wheel,

which is joined to another B C, inclined to that, and alfo

to a third C D, which is concentric with the rim of the

wheel.

The bucket is divided into two, by a partition L M, alfo

concentric with the rim of the wheel, and fo placed as to

make the inner and outer portions of the bucket nearly

of equal capacity. It is evident, without any farther reafon-

ing, that this partition will enable the double bucket to re-

tain its water much longer than the fingle one could. When
they are filled only one-third, they retain the whole viater

at eighteen degrees from the bottom of the vyheel, and they

retain half of the water at eleven degrees. The only ob-

jeftion is, that they do not admit the water quite fo freely

as buckets of the common conftruftion.

This arifes from the air, which mull find its way out to

admit the water, but is obftruAed by the entering water,

and occafions a great fpluttering at the entry. This may
be entirely prevented, by making the fpout confiderably nar-

rower than the wheel, and will leave room at the two ends

of the buckets for the efcape of the air. It was found in

pradfice, that a flo\K' moving wheel, allowed one half of the

water to get into the inner buckets, efpecially when the

partitions which form the inner buckets, did not altogether

reach the radius drawn through the lip D of the outer

bucket. The doftor confiders this as a very great improve-

ment of the bucket-wheel ; and when the wheel is made of

a liberal breadth, fo that the water may be very (hallow in

the buckets, it feems to carry the performance as far as it

can go. Mr. Burns made the firil trial on a wheel of

twenty-four feet diameter, and its performance is manifeftly

fuperior to that of the wheel which it replaced, and which

was a very good one. It has alfo another valuable property.

When the fupply of water is very fcanty, a proper adjuft-

ment of the ftream of water iffuing from the fpout, will

direft almoft the whole of the water into the outer buckets

;

which, by placing it at a greater diftance from the axis,

makes fome addition to its mechanical energy.

IV. Concerning the proper Velocity of the Circumference of

an overfhot Wheel, in order to produce the greatejl EJfed.—If a

body of water is let fall freely from the furface of the

water in the upper refervoir to the bottom of the defcent,

it will take a certain time in falling ; and in this cafe, the

whole aftion of gravity will be fpent in giving the water a

certain velocity. But if this water in falling is intended to

aft upon fome machine, fo as to produce a mechanical

effeft, the falling water muft be retarded, becaufe a part of

the aftion of gravity is then fpent in producing the effeft,

and the remainder only will give motion to the falling water,

which motion it will retain, after it has quitted the machine.

On this principle, the flower a body defcends the greater

portion of the aftion of its gravity can be applied to pro-

duce mechanical circct, and in confequence the greater that

effeft will be.-

If a quantity of, water falls from a ftream, into each

bucket of an overfhot-wheel, it is there retained until the

wheel, by moving round, difcharges it. Now, the flower

the wheel moves, the more water each bucket will receivt?,

becaufe it remains a longer time beneath the fpout, fo that

what is loft in the fpeed with which the wheel moves, is

gained ty the preffure of a greater quantity of water afting

in the buckets at once ; and if confidtred only in this light,

the mechanical power of an overfliot-wheel to produce effefts

will be equal, whether it moves quick or flow. The popular

reafoning adduced to prove this has been of the following

kind. Suppofe that a wheel has thirty buckets, and that four

cubic feet of water are delivered in a fecond on the top of

the wheel, and difcharged, without any lofs by the way, at

a certain height from the bottom of the wheel.

It is clear that this ftream will fupply the fame quantity,

whatever is the rate of the wheel's motion ; and the buckets

muft be of a fufficient capacity to hold all the water which

falls into them when the wheel moves very flow. Suppofe

this wheel employed to raife a weight of any kind, for in-

ftance to draw a baflvet of coals out of a deep pit or mine,

and that the rope winds upon a barrel of fuch fize that the

bafliet will be drawn up with the fame velocity as the water

in the buckets defcends. Suppofe, further, that the wheel

will make four revolutions in a minute, or one turn in fifteen

feconds, when the load or weight in the bafl<et which forms

the refiftance to the motion of the machine is one-third of

the load of water contained in the buckets of the wheel.

Now, during the time of one revolution, fixty cubic feet

of water will have flowed into the thirty buckets, and each

have received two cubic feet. In this cafe, the ballcet may
contain a weight equal to twenty cubic feet of water, which

weight will be drawn up a height equal to one circum-

ference of the wheel, during one turn of the wheel, or in

fifteen feconds of time.

Now fuppofe the machine fo loaded, by making the

baflvet more capacious, that the wheel can only make two
turns in a minute, or one turn in thirty feconds, then each

defcending bucket of the wheel will receive four cubic feet

of water. If the bafl<;et contained a double weight, w'z.

equal to forty cubic feet, the effeft produced by the ma-

chine would be the fame as before, becaufe the velocity is

only one half; but we find in praftice, that it will raife

more than in this proportion when it moves flower, for if

we attend to what we have juft obferved of the faUing body,

we find that fo much of the aftion of gravity as is employed

in giving motion and velocity to the wheel and water therein,

muft be fubtrafted from its preffure upon the buckets.

The produft made by multiplying the number of cubic

inches of water which aft on the wheel at once by its velo-

city, will be the fame in all cafes ; yet, as each cubic inch,

when the velocity is greater, preffes more lightly upon the

buckets than when the velocity is lefs, the power of the

water to produce effefts will be greater in the lefs velocity

than in the greater. This leads us to the general rule, that

the lefs the velocity of the wheel, the greater will be the

effeft produced by any given quantity, and fall of water.

A confirmation of this doftrine, together with the limits

it is fubjeft to in praftice, is a matter of experiment and

obfervation which has been ably decided by Mr. Smeaton.

The velocity of the wheel fliould not be diminiflied, further

than what will produce fome folid advantage in point of

power ; becaufe, as the motion is flower, the buckets mull

be made larger, that the increafe of their weight may com-
peiifate
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penfatc for the flovrnefs of their motion. The wheel being

thus more loaded with water, the llrefs upon every part of

the work will be increafed in proportion.

The bell rule for praftice will be, to make the velocity

of the circumference a little more than three feet in a

fecond.

Experience confirms, that this velocity of three feet in a

fecond, is applicable to the greateft ovcrfliot wheels as well

as the fmallelt ; and all other parts of the work being pro-

perly adapted to this velocity, the fall of a given quantity

of water, will produce very nearly the greateft effed pofli-

ble. But it is alfo certain from experience, that large

wheels may deviate further from this rule before they will

lofe their power, by a given aUquot part of the whole, than

fmall ones can be admitted to do ; for inftance, a wheel of

twenty-four feet high may move at the rate of fix feet per

fecond, without loling any confiderable part of its power.

This may perhaps be accounted for, when we conCder how
fmall a proportion of the whole fall is requifite to give the

water the proper velocity which the wheel ought to have ;

whilil in a fmaller wheel, the fame height muft be allowed

for that purpofe, and confequently, a greater proportion of

the whole height. On the other hand, Mr. Smeaton tells

us, that he had feen a wheel of thirty-three feet diameter

that moved very lleadily and well, with a velocity but little

exceeding two in-t/i;-r jecond.

There is a natural wi(h to fee a machine move briflcly ; it

has the appearance ot aftivity : but a very flow motion al-

ways looks as if the machine was overloadtrd. For this rea-

fon, mill-wrights have always yielded flowly, and with reluc-

tance, to the advice of Mr. Smeaton, but they have yielded
;

and we now fee them adopting maxims of conilruftion more
agreccye to found theory, that is, making their wheels of

great bveidth, and loading them with a great deal of work.
The reluftance to adopt this fyftem did not arife folely

from prejudice, but from a real inconveaience attending

the flow motion of the wheel when the refiftance which is

oppofed to its motion, and which is the caufe that it

moves flowly, is not uniform in the different parts of a

revolution.

In all machines, there are fmall inequalities of aftion

which are unavoidable ; and in fome machines very great in-

equalities arife, from the intermitting motions of cranks,

ftampcrs, and other parts which move unequally or reci-

procally. When a water-whctl is employed to give motion

to fuch machines, it may be fo refifted or loaded, as to be
nearly in equilibrio with . its work, in the moft favourable

pofition of the parts of the machine ; but when thefe change

into a lefs favourable pofition, the machine may flop the

wheel altogether, or at all events hobble, and work very

irregularly. And for the fame reafon that a water-wheel

accommodates its motion very quickly to the refiftance it

is to overcome, fo all tendency to irregular motion is in-

creafed. A wheel, when its load is increafed, moves more
flowly, and receives more water into each bucket ; thereby

taking to itfclf a weight of water equal to overcome its

load, and on the other hand by moving quicker, it takes

lefs water into each bucket when the load is diminiflied.

But thefe changes do not take place inftantaneoufly, be-

caufe it can be only in the moment that each bucket pafles

beneath the ftream, that the fliare of water it fhall have,

will be influenced by the rate of the wheel's motion.

When a bucket is once filled it continues with that charge

until it arrives at the bottom of the wheel.

This felf-rcgulating property of the wheel can only ap-

ply in cafes of fmall and permanent changes of refiftance.

for it always comes too late to correft fiidden and confider-

able changes in the refiftance ; then it afts in the contrary

direftion. Suppofe, for inftance, nn oveifliot wheel is em-
ployed to work a fiiigle pump by means of a crank, the

refiftance of this macliine will be continually varying ; it

will be nothing during one-half of the period of the revo-

lution when the pump is not drawing any water, and during

the other half it will be in a conftant ftate of increafe and
diminution. Now, during the time this wheel has nothing to

do, it will turn round very quickly, and therefore each

bucket will receive very little water ; confequently, when
the wheel comes to be refifted, the wheel will have fo little

water in its buckets, that it will perhaps be quite ftopped:

in this cafe, the bucket beneath the fpoiit will receive water

until it is quite full, and then the water will run over and

fill fo many of the buckets beneath it, as to put the wheel

in motion flowly ; ii. confequence, the fucceeding buckets

will receive a large fliare of water during the half revolu-

tion when the pump makes its ftroke ; but when this is

finiflied, and the refiftance ceafes, the wheel being well

loaded with water, will in confequence move very rapidly

for a half revolution, and its buckets will receive very little

water.

This is indeed an extreme cafe of irregular refiftance,

and muft be remedied by applying two pumps inftead of

one, or a halanc»-weight, or a fly-wheel ; but the fame

principle will apply in cafe of fmaller irregularities. In all

cafes, the refiftance muft be reduced to a great degree of

uniformity, before a water-wheel can be applied to it with

advantage, particularly if the wheel is intended to move
flowly, with a vie%v of obtaining the greateft power, the

irregularities will then have more ferioui confequenccs.

A little more velocity enables the machine to overcome

tliofc increafed refiftances by its inertia, or the great quan-

tity of motion inherent in it. Great m-ichines pofl^efs this

advantage in a fupcrior degree, and wi" confequently work
fteadilywilh a fmaller velocity. In all cafes, the machine

muft have fo much moving matter in it ;is is fufficient to

overcome the irregularities, and regulate the motion of the

wheel. If this is not already found in the machine, as in the

mill-ftones of a corn-mill for inftance, the weight muft be

placed in the water-wheel itfelf, or in a fly-wheel appUed

for tiie purpofe.

Mr. Buchar.an meafured the quantity of water which a

cotton-mill required, when going at its common velocity ;

and when going at half that velocity. The refult was, tliat

the laft required juft half the quantity of water which the

firft did. In the experiments, the quantities of water were

calculated from the depth of water and apertures of the

fluices.

From which experiments, he inferred that the quantity

of water neccflary to be employed in giving different de-

grees of velocity to a cotton-mill, muft be nearly as the

velocity. The water from the cotton-mill on which he made

the observation, falls a little below it, into a perpcndicular-

fided pond, which ferves as a dam for a corn-mill. Bymea-
furing the time which the water took to rife at a certain

height in that pond, he determined the expenditure of water

when the corn-mill moved at its common velocity ; and alfo

when it moved at nearly half that velocity.

The refult of thefe experiments approached very nearly

to the former, and all the differences could be accounted for,

by a fmall degree of leakage, which took place at the

fluices on the lower end of the pond ; and the time being

greater when the mill moved flower, the leakage would of

courfe be greater.

In
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In thefe experiments, the motion of the water-wheel

being exaftly proportioned to the quantity of water ex-

pended, the load upon the wheel muft have been equal when

it moved quick or flow, that is to fay, the buckets muil

have been equally filled when the wheel moved at its ordi-

nary motion, or at half that motion.

The eifeft, therefore, of letting more water on a wheel

when the refinance continues the fame, is not to lodge a

greater quantity in each of the buckets, but to fupply the

fame quantity to each bucket when the wheel is in a

greater motion.

The greateft velocity that the circumference of an over-

fliot wheel can acquire, depends jointly upon the diameter

or height of the wheel, and the velocity of falling bodies
;

for it is plain, that the velocity of the circumference can

never be greater, than to defcribe a femicircumference, in

the time that a body let fall from the top of the wheel

would defcend through its diameter, nor indeed quite fo

great ; as a body defcending through the fame perpendicular

fpace cannot perform its courfe in fo fmall a time, when
pafling through a femicircle, as would be done in a per-

pendicular hne. Thus, if a wheel is fixteen feet one

inch diameter, a body will fall through the line of its dia-

meter in one fecond : this wheel, therefore, can never arrive

at a velocity equal to the making one turn in two feconds.

An overfhot wheel can never come near this velocity, for

when it acquires a certain fpeed the greateft part of the

water is prevented from entering the buckets ; and the reft,

at a certain point of its defcent, is thrown out again by the

centrifugal force. The velocity, when this aftion will be-

gin to take place, depends in a great degree upon the form
of the buckets as well as other circumttances ; fo that the

utmolt velocity that an overfhot wheel may be capable of is

not to be determined generally ; and indeed tlie knowledge
of it is not at all neceffary in praftice, becaufe a wheel, in

fuch cafe, would be incapable of producing any mechanical

efFeft.

V. On the proper Loadfor an overjhot Wheels In order that it

may produce a maximum EffeH.—The maximum load or re-

fiftance for an overfliot wheel, is that which will reduce the

circumference of the wheel to its proper velocity, of three or

three and a half feet per fecond ; and this will be known, by
dividing the effeft it ought to produce in a given time, by
the fpace intended to be defcribed by the circumference of
the wheel in the fame time ; the quotient will be the refiftance

to be overcome at the circumference of the wheel, and is

equal to the load required, the friftion and refiftance of the

machinery included.

Vr. On the greateft Load that an overjhot Wheel can overcome.

•^The greateft load an overftiot wheel can overcome depends
upon the magnitude of the buckets ; and the refiftance

which will ftop the wheel, muft be equal to the effort of

all the buckets in one femicircumference, when quite filled

with water.

The ftrufture of the buckets being given, the quantity

of this effort may be afligned, but is not of much import-

tance in praftice, as in this cafe alfo, the wheel lofes its

power ; for though the water makes the utmoft exertion of
gravity upon the wheel, yet, being prevented by a counter-

balance from moving at all, it is not capable of producing
any mechanical efFeft, according to our definition. An
overfhot wheel, generally ceafes to be ufeful before it is

loaded to that pitch, for when it meets with fuch a refift-

ance as to diminifh its velocity to a certain degree, its mo-
tion becomes irregular ; yet this never happens until the ve-

locity of the circumference is reduced to lefs than two feet

per fecond, where the refiftance is equable, as appears not

only from the preceding fpecimen, but from experiments
on larger wheels.

VII. ConfiruBion ofthe Pentroughforfupplying the Water to

ovi-ijljot Wheels—We have hitherto fpoken of the ftream of
water, as if it iffued from a fpout nearly in an horizontal direc-

tion, or with only fo much inclination as will make the line of
the ftream correfpond with the direftion of the oblique part of
the bucket-board. This is the ancient, and ftill the common
way ; Mr. Smeaton's, which is a much better, is Ihewn in

Jig. 2. Plate I. Water-ivheels, G reprefents the pentrough
through which the water flows, and F F ftrong crofs-beams on
which it is fupported ; the wheel is fituated very clofe beneath
the bottom of the trough, as the figure fhews. E E are two
arms of the wheel, which are put together, as fhewn in^. 7.

D B is the wooden rim of the wheel ; the narrow circle beyond
this is the feftion of the fole planking, and on the outfide of
this the bucket-boards are fixed as the figure (hews ; one of
the bottom boards, b, of the trough at the end is inchned, and
an opening is left between that end and the other boards of
the bottom, to let the water pafs through ; this opening is

clofed by a Hiding Ihuttle, c, which is fitted to the bottom
of the trough, and can be moved backwards and forwards
by a rod, d, and lever, e, which is fixed into a ftrong axis/";

this axis has a long lever on the end, which, being moved
by the miller, draws the fhuttle along the bottom of the
trough, and increafes or diminifhes the aperture through
which the water iffues. The extreme edge of the (huttle is

cut inclined, to make it correfpond with the inclined part b,

and by this means it opens a parallel pafTage for the water
to run through, and this caufes the water to be delivered in

a regular and even fheet ; and to contribute to this the edges
of the aperture where the water quits it, are rendered fharp
by iron plates ; the fliuttle is made tight where it lies upon
the bottom of the trough by leather, fo as to avoid any
leakage when the fhuttle is clofed. When the wheel is of
confiderable breadth, the weight of the water might bend
down the middle of the trough until it touched the wheel

;

to prevent this, a ftrong beam, O, is placed acrofs the trough,
and the trough is fufpended from this by iron bolts which
pafs through grooves in the fhuttle, fo that they do not in-

terfere with the motion of the fliuttle.

Fig. 3. of the fame plate is an overfhot wheel, for which
Mr. Nouaille took a patent in 1813 ; he recommends that
the water-wheel be made the full height of the fall of water,
and that the water be applied upon tlie wheel at 53 degrees
from the vertex. The pentrough is made nearly on the
fame plan as Mr. Smeaton's. O R is the trough, hg the
end inchned in the direftion in which the water is intended
to be direfted, / the fliuttle. Aiding horizontally on the
bottom of the trough, cde the lever for drawing the (hut-

tle, to which motion is given by a regulating fcrew a and
nut b.

Fig. 9. Plate II. Water-iuheels, is the method of laying on
water, which has for feveral years been in common u fe in York-
fliire and the north of England. In this the water is not ap-
plied quite at the top of the wheel, but nearly in the fame
pofition as the laft defcribed ; but the advantages of this wheel
over all others is, that the water can be dehvered at a greater
or lefs height, according to the height at which the water
ftands in the trough ; but in all the preceding methods if the
water is fubjeft to variations of height, as all rivers are, then
the wheel muft be diminifhed, fo that in the loweft ftate of the
water it will ftand a fuificient depth above the orifice in the
bottom of the trough to iffue with a velocity rather greater
than the motion of the wheel. In this cafe, when the water
rifes to its ufual height, or above it, the increafe of fall thus
obtained is very little advantage to the wheel ; the improved

wheel
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wheel car at all times take the utmofl fall of tlie water, even

when its height varies from throe to four feet. A A is the

pentrough made of call -iron ; the end of it is formed by a

grating of broad flat iron bars, whicli are inclined in the

proper pofition to direft the water througli them into the

buckets of the wheel. The fpaccs between the bars are fhut

up by a large (heet of leather, which is made fail to the bottom

of the iron trough at a, and is applied agaiiill the bars ; and

the prefTure of the water keeps it in cloie contr.ft with the

bars, fo as to prevent any leakage. This is the real Ihuttlc, and

to open it fo as to give the required dream of water to the

wheel, the upper edge of the leather is wrapped round a

fmaller roller b ; the pivots" at the ends of thi? roller are re-

ceived in the lower ends of two racks, which are made to

Aide up and down by the aftion of two pinions fixed upon

a common axis whicli extends acrofs the trough ; this axis

being turned, raifcs up or lowers down the roller, and the

leather (huttle winds upon it as it defcends, or unwinds from

it as it afcends, fo as to open more of the fpaces between the

bars, or clofe them as it is required. In order to make

the roller take up the leather, and always draw it tight, a

ftrap of leather is wound round the extreme ends of the

rollers, beyond the part where the leather (liuttle rolls upon

it. Thefe ftraps are carried above water and apphed on

wheels, which wind them up with a very confiderable tenfion

by the aftion of a band and weight wrapped on the cir-

cumference of a wheel, which is on the end of the axis of

thofe wheels.

The water runs over the upper fide of the roller, and flows

through the fpaces between the grating into the buckets of

the wheel ; the defcent of the water pafling through the

bars, and afterwards in falling before it ilrikes the bottom

of the bucket, is found fully fufEcient to produce the ne-

ceflary velocity of the water, for a fall of four inches pro-

duces a velocity of more than four feet f>er fccond.

We recommend this as the bell method of applying the wa-

ter, as we fee in all other forms that a much greater portion of

the fall is given up in order to make the water flow into the

wheel ; not that any fuch depth as is commonly given is at

all neceflary, but the aperture in the trough mull be placed

fo low that the water will run through it in the very lowed

ilates of the water, otherwife the wheel mull Hop at fuch

times.

On the Manner offraming Water-wheels The weight of

every wheel mull be fupported by its axis, which therefore

demands the firft confideration. If the axis is to be of wood

it fhould be made of a tree of hard and durable wood, of a

length and fize proportioned to the fixe and weight of the

wheel ; into each end a gudgeon or centre ftiould be fixed

for the wheel to turn upon. There are two methods of fixing

the gudgeon into a wooden axis ; one is, by forming the

gudgeon with a crofs, which is let into the end of the tree,

and fattened by fcrews, and the wood is compreffed round

the crofs by two or three iron hoops, fitted on the end of

the tree and wedged ; this is explained in the article Mill-

IVori. The other method is, to make a llrong iron box in a

piece with the gudgeon, into which box the end of the tree is

received and fecured by wedges. The box being of an ofta-

gon fhape, and tlie wood being cut to the fame figure, it

cannot flip round within the box.

Of late years it has been ufual to make the great axis of

water-wheels of caft-iron, which is a very good plan, pro-

vided the axis is made of fufficient dimenfions. This was

firft. praftifed by Mr. Smeaton, but he was rather unfor-

tunate, at fcvend of them broke after having been many

years in ufe : he then employed hollow tubes of call-iron ot

large dimenfions and confiderable thicknefs of metal. Even

now that the ftrength of caft-iron is better underftood, it i?

not uncommon for the axis of a water-wheel to break, par-

ticularly in cold and frofty weather, and for this reafon fome
millwrights ufe wrought iron, but the hollow tube is fo much
ftronger, as to be very fecure from accident.

In an iron axis it is advifeable to make the bearings of the

axis clofe to the fides of the water-wheel, and leave the ends

of the axis projcfting beyond the bearings, in order to attach

the cog-wheel, by which the power of the wheel is to be
communicated to other, machinery. This diminilhes the

length of the axis between the bearings, and renders it much'
ft.ronger ; wooden axes mud have the gudgeons at the ex-

treme ends.

The next point to be confidered if, the bed means of affix-

ing the arms of the wheel firmly to the axis. If the arms
are of wood, and the axis alfo, the mod obvious plan is to

mortife the arms into the axis ; but this is the word method
that can be adopted, becaufe the axis is much weakened, and
the water being admitted into the centre of the tree caufes it

foon to decay, nor can an arm be eafily replaced without
taking all the wheel to pieces.

A better way is to ufe eight-timbers for the arms, and put
them together fo as to interfeft each other at right angles,

(as is fhewn in_^^. 7. Plate I. ) leaving a fquare opening in the

centre for the reception of tiie axis, which is made up to a

fquare by adding pieces of wood to it, and the wheel is faf-

tened on by wedges. The only objc6lion to this is, that

the arms are weakened by interfedling each otiier, and

they fupport the circular rim of the wheel in unequal feg-

ments.

In Mr. Buchanan's water-wheel, which we have before

defcribed in Jigs. 4 and 5, Plate I. Water--wheels, is a parti-

cular condruCtion of the arms formed by tliin planks of wood.

He dates that this plan is applicable to any kind of water-

wheel ; and fince 1790, when he fird condruded a wheel

with arms on that principle, a confiderable number of large

wheels have been erefted in Scotland on the fame plan. It

is evident that arms, fuch as are commonly fixed in mortifcs

in the axis, are weaked in one direftion, and that commonly
in the direAion of the drain. To remedy this defect the

feather-pieces F F are applied all round, having their broad-

ed ends towards the centre of the wheel, and being at right

angles to the breadth of l!ii; principal arms. In order to

unite them drongly to the principal arms, and conncdl the

whole more firmly together, a ring of iron, R, is applied

on each fide ; blocks of wood being put in t!ie vacant fpaccs

between, and the keys or wedges, K K, bind the whole clofe

to the axis.

The very bed method of uniting the arms to the axis is to

have a cad-iron centre-piece, or llrong hoop, to fit on the

wooden axis with a broad projecting flanch round it, againll

the flat fiirface of which tlie arms of the wheel are applied,

and the intervals between them filled up by wooden blocks

or wedges ; the arms and blocks are firmly bound to the iron

flanch by iron rings applied to the arms on the oppofito fide

to the flanch, with Icrew bolts to go through the whole.

This fame plan is applicable to an iron axis, and will be more

clearly undcrdood by a reference to the article Mll.L, and

Plate XXXIV. Mechanics; but it is there defcribed that the

broad circular flancli to fcrew the arms againd, is cad in the

fame piece with the axis. This was Mr. Smeaton's original

plan, but the flanch ihould be made in a feparate piece, and

fattened on the axis with wedges ; for if cad in the fame

piece, the contraction of the metal contained in the flanch

when cooling, renders the metal of the axis ipongy at the part

where it joins to the flanch, .ind caufes them to break at that

part. Somelimcs the cad-iron cciilre-piccc is made with a

diftinft
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diftiiift cell to receive each arm, and they are faflened into

the cells by wedges and fcrew-bolts, but a flat flanch with
the intervals filled up by blocks is more fimple and i^ecure.

Modern wheels are very frequently made with caft-iron arms,

which in this cafe are attached to the axis by a fimilar

centre-piece.

The circular rims of water-wheels are commonly made of

wood, put together in two or three thicknefles, the joinings

of one ring not coinciding with thofe of the other, and 8 or

lo fegments in each thickncfs, according to the fize of the

wheel ; the thicknefles are united together by rivets. The
arms are attached to the ring by notching them in, and fc-

curing them by bolts. Caft-iron rings are now generally ufed,

and with great advantage, becauie the necelTary mortifcs

can be made in iron, without weakening the ring ; but the

ilrength of a wooden ring is greatly impaired by the mor-
tifes through it.

The number of rings in a wheel depend upon its breadth;
when the wheel is four feet wide, two rings will fupport the

float-boards or buckets, but the rings ihould not be more
than five feet afunder, or the floats may bend and yield ; for

want of a fufhrient fupport each ring is framed with its fet

of arms, fo that every one derives its Ilrength from the

axis. When a wheel is of great breadth, the whole will be
very much ftrengthened, by applying obhque braces, ex-

tending from the centre-pieces of the outfide rings to the

circumference of the middle ring, by firmly attaching thefe

oblique braces to the arms of all the rings which they inter-

cept ; they form trufs-frames which prevent the wheel and
the axis from bending by its weight ; this is particularly

ufeful in wide overfhot wheels.

In breaft and underfhot wheels the float-boards are nailed

to pieces of wood called ftarts, which ai-e fixed into the mor-
tiles in the rings, and projeft outwards for that pnrpofe.

In overlhot-wheels, the rings of the wheels are covered by
boards laid parallel to the axis, well jointed together, and
fpiked down to the rings like the boards of a floor to the

joifts. This boarding forms a clofe cylinder, which is called

the fole of the wheel, and is the foundation for the buckets.

When the rings of the wheel are of iron, holes are left in

the callings in the edge of the rings, at regular diftances

round the circumference, and thefe are filled up with plugs
of wood, into which the nails can be driven to faften on the

boarding of the folo. The fole of the wheel is fometimes

made of iron plates rivetted together, and rivetted alfo to

the rings of the wheel.

At the ends of the fole-boards, two circular rings of

wood or iron, called (hrouds, are fitted on perpendicularly

to the fole to form the ends of the buckets ; and it is ufual,

if the wheel is wide, to apply a flirouding over each ring of

the wheel, and then the buckets are divided into lengths of

about four or five feet. In the flat furfaces of the fhroud-

ings, grooves are made for the reception of the ends of the

bucket-boards. It is ufual to make the firft board, which
is in the dii-e£lion of a radius, of wood, and the outfide one

is generally made of iron plate ; but fometimes the whole

are made of plate iron, and both parts of the buckets are

then bent up out of one piece, and the ends of the plate ; and
alfo that part of the edge which is to apply to the fole, is

turned fqaare to lie flat againft the fole and the flirouding,

fo that rivets and nails may unite all together, and make
water-tight joints.

When the flirouding is of caft-iron, it is made to ferve

inftead of the rings of the wheel, becaufe it has fufficient

ftrength to ferve both piu-pofes : the arms of the wheel are

in this cafe applied flat againft the ring of flirouding, and
bolted to it.

Vol. XXXViri.

The breaft -wheel,^_f. 3. Platell. Water-tuheeh, at Meflrs.
Strutt's works, which we have already noticed, is deferving of
further notice from the manner of putting it together. The
rings of the wheel are made of caft-iron, and the float-boards
are included between the rings in the manner of an overfliot
wheel, but the arms are only of wrought iron, being made
of fmall round iron rods, which are very light, and have little

ftrength to refift bending ; but as they are all tied in from
the centre, the ring cannot deviate from its true circular
figure, and to fuftain the wheel fideways, oblique bars are
extended from the centre-pieces at each end of the axis, and
are united to the circular ring in the middle of its breadth,
which is 15 feet. We have feen two overfliot-wheels of 24 feet
diameter, and 9 feet broad, made in the fame way. It is

plain that in this conftruftion the axis of the wheel can do
no office but to fupport the weight of the wheel ; for though
thefe arms are fufficiently ftrong for that purpofe, they can
have little ftrength by way of levers to tranfmit the force
of the circular motion of the rim of the wheel to the axis ;

but the power is tranfmitted in a better way than from the
axis, Ti/2. by a ring of cogs fcrewed to the circular rim of
the wheel, and working in a pinion which conveys the mo-
tion to the mill. There is another fimilar ring of cogs at
the other fide of the wheel, which works into a pinion fixed
on the fame fliaft, by this means nearly all the ftrain is taken
from the axis of the water-wheel ; for the pinion is placed
on the defcending fide of the wheel, fo that the weight of the
water afting on the float-boards is immediately tranfmitted to
the pinions by the ftrength of the rings of the wheel.

This method of tranfmitting the power is alfo applied to
other wheels than thofe which are made with flight arms
hke the above ; the ring of cogs is fometimes placed in the
middle of the breadth of the wheel, and then afts upon one
pinion, but it is much better to place it at one fide or both
fides, if the wheel is very broad, becaufe the circle of the
teeth may then be made rather lefs than the diameter of
the rings of the wheel, and the fide of the ring being clcrfely

fitted to the ftone-work of the race, the water may be ex-
cluded from the cogs.

It is obvious that of the various conftruftions of water-
wheels, that is the ftrongeft which communicates its motion
by means of a ring of cogs immediately attached to its rim,
where the power of the water is alfo applied, the leaft pof-
fible ftrain being thus thrown on its arms and axis.

The only objeaion to this plan is, that as the teeth of
the cog-wheel are in moft cafes conftantly wet, which pre-
vents the greafe from adhering, the ufual mode of occa-
fionally greafing the cogs is of httle or no ufe, and the dirt

in the water grinds away the teeth ; or, were the water even
free from du-t, there would be much unneceflary fridion and
wafte of power.

Greafmg Machine for the Cog-Wheel of a Water-Wheei—
Mr. Buchanan mentions two water-wheels of this kind, in

which the rings of the teeth were wearing very faft, and
knowing the trouble and expence of renewing them, he was
folicitous to dilcover fome means of rendering them more
durable. The only v-ay which prefented itfelf was by fome
contrivance to keep them well greafed.

This he did by a machine fliewn in Jig. 8. Plate I. Water-
•wheels ; it is nothing more than a kind of pinion, with one
or more of its teeth made hollow to contain the greafy fub-
ftance, and the metal plate of which the hollow cog is-com-
pofed is perforated with fmall hole?, for exudating the
greafe through thofe parts which come in contadl with the
teeth of the wheel.

Fig. S. io a fcdtion of the greafing machine ; A B repre-

fents part of the ring of teeth on the circumference of the

N water-
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water-wheel. The greafing-pinion which works in tliefe

teeth is mounted on an axis, as is clearly (liewn.

N O a retarding lever, of which N is the fulcrum, and O
a weight to make it prefs on the axis of the greafing-pinion,

fo as to caufe a relillance, and make the cogs of the wheel

prefs forcibly on the cogs of the pinion.

G H I K, the iioUow teetli for containing the greafe ;

t>iey are made of copper-plate or iron ; and to make the per-

forated fides of the greifing leaves come in clofe contaft

with the face of the teeth of the wheel, the lever N O,
with a fmall weight on it, afts on a pulley fixed on the axle

of the pinion, and ferves to retain it.

E F, &c. the fohd teeth of the pinion, made of wood ;

there are Aiders which open for admitting the greafe into the

hollow teeth at their ends.

The number of leaves in the greafer fliouid be fuch, that

thofe containing the greafe Ihall apply themfelves in the

courfe of feveral revolutions of the wheel to each of its teeth.

Mr. Buchanan found a greafer of 1 2 leaves, 4 of which con-

tained greafe, had this effeA upon a wheel of 304 teeth ; and

one of^i3 leaves, with one tooth only filled with greafe,

ferved a wheel of 168 teeth.

It k beft to ufe a mixture of tallew, oil, and black lead for

greafing, made of a coiififtency to feed regularly, and frefh-

cned about twice in a week.

Conjlruaion of a Breajl-Wtfte] of very great ll^iJth—At
Meffrs. Strutt's works is a very powerful breaft-wlieel, made

of the extraordinary width of40 feet, and it defervesour notice

from the manner of framing it together ; its diameter is only

I2i feet, and it is made witliOut any axis, or rather the axis

is hollow, and fo large that the float-boards are fixed imme-

diately upon it. It is made like a very long cafk, 48 feet

long, compofed of 32 (laves of fix inches thicknefs, bound

together by hoops like an ordinary ca(l< ; it is five feet in dia-

meter at one end and fix feet at the other, and in the middle

7 feet 2 inches ; the fmall end is made up folid for three feet

in length, and the gudgeon is fixed in tliis fohd part ; the larger

end is folid for four feet from the end, and on this part the

large cog-wheel is fixed to communicate the motion to the

mill; it is 14 feet diameter, and has 120 cogs, whilft the

water-wheel is only I2i feet diameter to the outfide of the

floats. The floats are fupported by 10 circular rings,

which are fixed on the outfide of the axis or caflv, at four

feet diftance from each other, and the float-boards are fixed

between thefe rings, 24 floats being arranged in each

circle ; but the Hoats in the different fpaccs are not made to

line with each other, bccaufe if the water was to (Irikc upon

the whole length of 40 feet of float-board at once, it would

give a fenfible fhock to the water-whctl, and work the mill

irregularly ; hence the floats between all the different rings

are placed oppofite to the intervals between the floats in the

adjoining fpaces, by which means the water afts on the

floats in rapid fuccclTion, fo that the ftroke upon any one

float is imperceptible.

The float-boards are not made to touch the central-barrel

or axis within two inches, in order to leave fpace for the air

to efcape. The float-boards in the middle of the wheel are

2 feet 4 inches wide, and at the ends are wider. This wheel

has two fhuttles, one above the other, hke the hrcaft-whecl

before defcribed in fig. 3, and the fame dimenfions ; for the

wheel is placed in the fame mill, but is adapted to work
when the tail-water rifcs in time of floods to fucli a height as

to prevent the other wheel from working.

yf very large overfbot IVhiel.—I'he largcfl overfhot water-

wheel of which we have heard, is that at Mr. Crawfhaw's

iron-works at Cyfartlifa, near Merthyr Tidvil, in South

Wale*-: it is ufed to blow air into three of the large blaft

furnaces for fmelting iron ; the water-wheel is fifty feet in dia-

me ter and fix feet wide : it is chiefly made of caft iron, and has

I 56 buckets. The axis is a hollow tube, and is ftrengthened

by twenty-four pieces of timber applied round it. On each

end of the axis is a cog-wheel of twenty-three feet diameter,

which turns a pinion. On the axis of thef>.' are two cranks,

and a fly-wheel twenty-two feet diameter, and twelve tons

weight ; each of the cranks gives motion to a lever, like that

of a large fleam-engine, and works the pillon of a blowuig

cyhndcr or air-pump 5 2^ inches in diameter, and five feet llroke,

which blows air into the furnace, both when the pillon goes

up and down. The work on the other fide being the fame, it

aftuates in the whole four of thefe double cyfinders ; the

wheel makes about two and a half turns per minute, and

each cylinder makes ten flrokes. It is called jEolus, and was

built in 1 800 under the direAion of Mr. Watkin George.

At Aberdare, in South Wales, is an immenfe double water-

wheel, confiflingoftwo wheelsof forty feet in diameter, placed

one above the other hke the figure 8, (fee our article Ca-
nal, ) the water from the upper one acluating the lower one,

and both being connefted together by cog-wheels on their

refpeftive rings. We underftand this machine has not an-

fwered, and we only mention it as an attempt to occupy a

fall of water of eighty feet ; in fuch cafes, the Prejfure-engine,

defcribed under that article, is a better method, particularly

if the work will admit of a reciprocating motion.

Chain nf Buckets This is apphcable in many fituation*

where there is a confidcrable fall of water. This iketch was
taken from one in Scotland ufed to give motion to a thralhing-

mill ; the_^^. 6. Plate I. is fo obvious as to need little explana-

tion. The buckets C, D, G, H, &c. muft be conneAed by
feveral chains to avoid the danger of breaking, and united

into an endlefs chain, which is extended over two wheels

A and B, the upper one being the axis which is to com-
municate motion to the mill-work ; E is the fpout to fupply

the water. The principal advantage of this plan is, that

no water is loft by running out of the buckets before they

arrive at the lowefl part, as is the cafe with the wheel.

Another is, that the buckets being fufpended over the

wheel A of fmall diameter, it may be made to revolve

more quickly than a wheel of large diameter, and without

increafing the velocity of the defcending buckets beyond
what is proper for them. This faves wheel-work when the

machine is to be employed, as in a thrafhing machine to

produce a rapid motion. On the other hand, the fritlion of

the chain in folding over the wheel at the lop, and feizing

its cogs, will be very confiderable ; thefe cogs muft enter

the fpaces in the open links between the buckets, to pre-

vent the chain flipping upon the upper wheel. We tliink

this machine might be much improved by contriving it fo,

that the chain would pafs through the centre of gravity of

each bucket, whereas in t!ie prefent form, the weight of

each bucket tends to give the chain an extra bend.

The Chain-Pump rtverfed has been propofed as a fubfti-

tute for a water-wheel when the fall is very great, and we
think it would anfwer the purpofe with fome chance of

fuccefs. It would have an advantage over the chaia-

pump when employed for raifing water, in the facility of

applying cup leathers to the piilons on the chain, in the

fame way as other pumps, which leathers expand themfelves

to the infide of the barrel, and arc kept pcrfeAly tight by
the prefTure of the water. In the chain-pump fuch leathers

cannot be employed, becaufe the edges of the leather-cups

would turn down and ftop the motion, when the cups were

drawn upwards into the barrel. It is the defeftivc mode
of leathering the piilons of the chain-pump which occafions

its great firiiftion. In the motion of a machine of this kind

9 the
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the piftons would defcend into the barrel, and might there-

fore be leathered with cups like other pumps, fo as to be

quite tiglit without immoderate friftion. This machine was

propofed by a Mr. Cooper in 1784, who obtained a patent

for it, and Dr. Robifon has again propofed it with re-

commendation.

Mechamfm for equalising the Motion of IVater-Wheeh

When a part of the machinery of a mill is fuddenly de-

tached from the firll mover, or fuddenly connected with it,

the load of the machine is either increafed or diminifhed

;

and the moving power remaining the fame, an alteration in

the velocity of the whole will take place ; it will move

fafter or flower. Every machine has a certain velocity, at

which it will work with greater advantage than at any other

fpeed ; hence the change of velocity arifing from the above

caufe, is in all cafes a difadvantage, and in delicate opera-

tions exceedingly hurtful. In the cafe of a cotton mill,

for inftance, which is calculated to more the fpindles at a

certain rate, if from any caufe the velocity is much in-

creafed, a lofs of work immediately takes place, and an in-

creafe of wafte from the breaking of the threads, &c. ; on

the other hand, there mull be an evident lofs from the

machinery moving too flow. In fteam-engines this evil is

remedied by a contrivance called a governor, which we have

already defcribed in our article SjEAM-Engine.

Governors are fometimes applied to water-wheels, and

made on various conftruclions. Smith-bellows have been

applied to that ufe, the upper board rifing and falling on

any augmentation or diminution of the velocity of the lower

board, which received its motion from the mill, and forced

air into the fpace beneath the upper board ; from this fpace

the air was permitted to efcape by a pipe with a cock. If

the lower board worked fafter than the air could efcape,

the upper board would rife, but if it m.oved flower, then

the board would fink ; and this rifing and falling was applied

to regulate the Ihuttle of the water-wheel, not by ths: force

of the bellows alone, but the bellows were made to throw
the wheel-work of the mill into adlion, either to raife or

lower the fliuttle.

Of late years a new kind of water-wheel governor has

been introduced, the principles of which are nearly the fame

as the governor of a ileam-engine. It has a revolving pen-

dulum, which receives its motion from the mill, and in pro-

portion as the machinery moves fafter or flower, the cen-

trifugal force afts with greater or lefs force upon the balls

of the governor, making them approach to, or recede from,

the perpendicular axis. This raifes or deprefles an iron crofs,

which Aides upon the perpendicular axis of the revolving

pendulum, and by afting on a lever, is made to engage the

fluice with a train of wheel-work, which is kept in conftant

motion by the power of the water-wheel. When this train is

connefted with the fluice, it operates upon it fo as to enlarge

or leflen the paffage of the water to the water-wheel, and by
augmenting or leffening the quantity of water falling on the

wheel, increafes or diminifties its fpeed.

This fluice is made on the principle of the throttle-valve

of fteam-engines. In order that it may be moved by a fmall

power, it is poifed on an axis of motion pailing through the

middle of the fluice. When it is turned edgeways to the

ftream of water, it makes no obftruftion ; but if it is turned

perpendicularly, it clofesthe paflageof water, or by placing

it more or lefs obliquely, it alters Ijhe area of the palfage for

the water.

The axis on which the fluice turns, if horizontal, fliould

be one-third of the height of the fluice from the bottom, in

order that the preffure of the water above the centre may
balance that below.

So long as the machinery is moving at a proper velocity,

this wheel-work of the fluice apparatus is not connefted
with the fluice, and it remains at reft. But if the mill goes
too flow, the crofs is depreffed, and ftriking the lever in

an oppofite direftion, connefts the fluice with a different

part or train of wheel-work, which has a motion in a contrary
direftion to the former, and fo produces a contrary effeft on
the fluice.

The train of wheel-work is fo calculated, as to reduce
the aftion on the fluice to a very flow motion, and it is

found, from experience, that this is neceffary. Where the
area of the aperture is too fuddenly changed, the effeft on the
water-wheel would be too violent. See a more complete
defcription of this contrivance in VoL XXIII. MlLL-^Fori.

On the ConJlruSion of the Wheel-race and Water-courfe
The wheel-race fliould always be built in a fubftantial manner
with mafonry, and if the ftones are fet in Roman cement, it

will be much better than common mortar. The earth behind
the mafonry ftiould be very folid, and if it is not naturally
fo, it fhould be very hard rammed and puddled, to prevent
percolation of the water. This applies more particularly to

breaft-wheels, in which the water of the dam or refervoir is

ufually immediately behind the wall or breaft in which the
wheel works, a floping apron of earth being laid from the
wall in the dam to prevent the water leaking. The wall of the
breaft ftiould have pile planking ( fee Canal ) driven beneath,
to prevent the water from getting beneath, becaufe that might
blow up the foundation of the race. The ftones of the race
are hewn to a mould, and laid in their places with great care

;

but afterwards when the fide walls are finifhed, and the axis

of tlie wheel placed in its bearings, a gauge is attached to
it and fwept round in the curve, and by this the breaft is

dreffed fmooth, and hewn to an exaft arch of a circle :

the fide walls in like manner are hewn flat and true at the

place where the float-boards are to work. It is ufual to make,
the fpace between the fide walls two inches narrower at each
fide, in the circular part where the floats aft, than in the

other parts.

In fome old mills the breaft is made of wood plankiilg,

but this method has fo little durability that it cannot be re-

commended. In modern mills, the breaft is lined with a cafl-

iron plate, but we do not approve of this, becaufe it is next
to impoffible to prevent fome fmall leakage of water through
the mafonry, and this water being confined behind the iron

breaft cannot efcape, but its hydroftatic prefl"ure to force up
the iron is enormous ; and if the water can ever infinuate

itfelf behind, the whole furface of the plate rarely fails to

break it, if not to blow it up altogether. This is beft guarded
againft by making deep ribs projefting from the back of
the plate, and bedding them with great care in the mafonry

;

thefe not only ftrengthen the plate, but alfo cut off the

communication of the water, fo that it cannot aft upon
larger furfaces at once, than the ftrength and weight of the

plate can refift. Stone is undoubtedly the beft material for

a breafting. In overfhot-wheels the lofs of water, by running
out of the buckets as they approach the bottom of the

wheel, may be confiderably diminifhed by accurately form-
ing a fweep, or cafing round the lower portion of the

wheel, fo as to prevent the immediate efcape of the water,

and caufing it to aft in the manner of a breaft-wheel, which
has been already defcribed. While this improvement re-

mains in good condition, and the wheel works truly, it pro-

duces a very fenfible effeft ; but it is frequently objefted to,

becaufe a ftick or a ftone falling into the wheel would be
liable to tear off part of its fhrouding, and damage the

buckets ; and again, a hard froft frequently binds all faft, and
totally prevents the poffibihty of working during its conti-

N 2 nuance
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nuance ; but we Jo not think the latter a great objeftion,

for the water is not more liable to freeze there than in the

buckets or on the (huttle, and may be prevented by the

fame means, viz. by keepinp; the wlicel always in motion ; a

*ery fmall ftrcam of water leftrunninj; all night willbefuffi-

cient. Mr. Smeaton always ufed fuch fweeps, and with

very good efFeA ; it is certainly preferable to any intricate

work in the form of the buckets.

On felling oul Waler-courfes and Dams The moll ancient

mills were undcrfhot-wheels placed in the current of an open

river, the building containing liie mill being fet upon piles

in the river. It would foon be obfcrved tliat the power of

the mill would be greatly increafed, if all the water of the

river was concentrated to th« wheel, by making an obftruc-

lion acrofs the river which penned up the water to a re-

quired height ; and alfo to form a pool or rcfervoir of water.

A (luice or {huttle would then become neceflary to regulate

the admiflion of water to the wheel, and other fluiccs would

be neceflary to allow the water to efcape iii times of floods ;

for though in ordinary times the water would run over »he

top of the obftruAion or dam, yet a very great body of

water running over might carry away the whole work, by
wafliing away the earth at the foot of the dam, and then

overturning it into the e>;cavalion. This is an accident

which frequently happens to mills fo fituated, and the danger

is fo obvious, that mod water-mills are now removed to the

fide of the river, and a channel is dug from the river to the

mill to fupply it with water, and another to return the water

from the mill to the river. The difference of level between

thefe two channels is the fall of water to work the mill, and

this is kept up by means of a weir or dam entirely acrofs

the river ; but the water can run freely over this dam in

cafe of floods, without at all affcfting the mill, becaufe the

entrance to the channel of fupply is regulated by fluices and

fide walls.

The dam fhould be erefted acrofs the river at a broad part,

where it will pen up the water fo as to form a large pond or

refervoir, which is called the mill-pond or dam-!icad. This

rcfervoir is ufeful to gather the water which comes down the

river in the night, and referve it for the next day's con-

fumption ; or for fuch mills as do not work incelfantly, but

which require more water, when tiiey do work, than the

ordinary itream of tlie river can fupply in the fame time.

The larger tiie furface of the pond is, the more efficient it

will be ; but depth will not compenfate for the want of fur-

face, becaufe as the furface finks, when the water is drawn

off, the fall or dtfcent of the water, and confequenlly the

power of the water, diminifhes.

The dam for a large river fhould be conftruftcd with

the utmoil fohdity ; wood framing is very commonly ufed,

but mafonry is preferable. Great care mud be taken,

by driving pile planking under the dam, to intercept all

leakage of the water beneath the ground under the dam,

as that loofens the earth, and dellroys the foundation

imperceptibly ; when a violent flood may overthrow the

whole. It is a common prafticc to place the dam obliquely

acrofs the river, with a view of obtaining a greater length

of wall for the water to run over, and confequenlly prevent

its rifing to fo great a height, in order to give vent to the water

of a flood. But this is very objeftionable, becaufe the cur-

rent of water conllantly running over the dam, always adls

upon the fhore or bank of tlie river at one point, and will in

time wear it away, if not prevented by expcnfive works.

This difficulty is obviated, by making the dam in two lengths

which meet in an angle ,• , the vertex pointing up the

ftream. In this way the currents of water, commg from

the two oppofite parts of the dam, ftrike together, and

fpend their force upon each other, without mjurnig any
part. A ftill better form is a fegment of a cincle, which
has the additional advantage of ftrength, becaufe if the abut-

ments at the banks of the river are firm, the whole dam be-

comes hke the arch of a bridge laid down liorizontally.

This was the form generally ufed by Mr. Smeaton.

The foot of the dam where the water runs down fhould

be a regular flope, with a curve, fo as to lead the water

down regularly ; and this part (hould be evenly paved with

ilonc, or planked, to prevent the water from tearing it up,

when it moves with a great velocity.

When the fall is confiderable, it may be divided into more
than one dam ; and if the lower dam is made to pen the

water upon t!ie foot of the higgler dam, then the water run-

ning over the higher dam will flrike into the water, and lofc

its force. There is nothing can fo foon cxhault the force of
rapid currents of water as to fall into other water, becaufe

Its mechanical force is expended in changing the figure of
the water (fee circular rueir in our article Canal ) ; but when
it falls upon ftone or wood, its fOrce is not taken away, but
only reflefted to fome other part of the channel, and may be
mad? to a6l upon fuch a great extent of furface as to do no
very ftriking injury .'.t any one time, but by degrees it wears

away the banks, and requires conftant repairs : for it is de-

monilrable that, as much of the force of the water as is not

carried away by the rapid motion with which it flows, after

paffing the dam, muft be expended either in changing the

figure of the water, or in wafhing away the banks^, or in

the friAion of the w.iter running over the bottom.

The cotton-works of Meffrs. Strutt at Belper, in Dcrby-
(hire, are on a large fcalc, and the moll complete we have

ever feen, in their dams and water-works. The mills are

turned l)y the water of the river Derwent, which is very

fubjcft to floods. The great weir is a femicircle, built of

very fubftantial mafonry, and provided with a pool of water

below it, into which the water falls. On one fide of the

weir are three fluices, each 20 feet wide, which are drawn

up in floods, and allow the water to pafs fiJeways into the

fame pool ; and on the oppofite fide is anotlier fuch lluice,

.t2 feet wide. The water is retained in the lower pool by
fome obftrnftion which it experiences in running beneath

the arches of a bridge ; but the principal fall of the water is

broken by falling into tiie water of the pool, beneatli the

great femicircuhir weir.

The water which is drawn off from the mill-dam above

the weir paffes through three fluices, 20 feet wide each,

and is then dillributed by different channels to the mills,

which are fituated at the fide of the river, and quite fecurc

from all floods. There are fix large water-wheels ; one of

them, which is 40 feet in breadth, we have mentioned, from

the ingenuity of its conftruAion ; and another which is

made in two breadths, of I 5 feet each, we have alfo de-

fcribed. They are all brcatl-wheels. The iron-works of

MefTrs. Walker at Rothcrliani, in Yorklhire, are very good
fpecimens of water-works ; as alfo the Carron works in

Scotland.

Tlic largell works for overfhot-mills are in RufTia, at

Colpino, near St. Petcrfburgh, on the river Neva. They
were erefted principally under the direction of Mr. Gal-
coigne of the Carron works in Scotland, and have been

greatly improved bv the prefcnt director, who is an engineer

of his fchool. An immenfe dam of granite is built acrofs

the river to pen up the water, until it makes a large refer-

voir. The waflc and flood waters do not run over this

dam, but are condiifted out of the refervoir by a femi-

circular brancli of the river, and run over a great weir to

join the original courfc of the river below the works, l^ie

mills
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sriills are fituated in the valley below the great dam, the merit of their feveral falls of water. This alone is a very
water being conveyed to the wheels by channels coming fufficient fecurity againrt any one being injured. Common
through the dam, and conveyed away into a large tail bafon, bread-mills will bear two feet of tail-water, when there is

which is the original courfe of the river. The wheels, an increafe of head, and plenty of water to be drawn upon
which are very numerous, are all 22 feet diameter. They the wheel, without prejudice to their performance ; but
are placed in feveral different mills, for rolhng and forging mills well conftrufted, with flow moving wheels, wiU bear
iron and copper, boring guns, making anchors, &c. Thefe three and even four feet and upwards of tail-water. Mr.
mills are arranged on the fides of the tail bafon, which is Smeaton mentions having feen an inftance of fix feet • and it

navigable to bring the boats up to them. There are alfo is a common thing in level countries, where tail-water is

two large faw-mills at the end of the femicircular channel. moft annoying, to lay the wheels from fix to twelve inches
Thefe v/orks are very complete, owing to the excellent below the water's level of the pond below, in order to in-

execution of the dam and water-works ; but it is not a good creafe the fall of water ; and, if judicioufly appHed, is at-

plan to place the mills beneath the dam, becaufe if it fliould tended with good effeft, as it increafes the diameter of the
fail, or the water pour over it by an extraordinary flood, wheel, and though it mud always work in that depth of
the mills and buildings below would be in danger of being tail-water, it will perform full as well, becaufe the water
carried away ; whereas, on the other conftruftion, the mills, ought always to run off from the bottom of the wheel in

being placed at a dillance from the river, are perfeftly fafe, the fame direftion as the wheel turns.

and would not be injured if theidam fliould be wholly carried The law refpefting mill property is by no means fettled

away. This is not a fault imputable to the gentlemen we but is greatly influenced by the cuftom of the mills upon any
have mentioned, as the foundations of thefe works were riverorinanydift:rid; fomefewpointshoweverareeftablilhed.
commenced in the time of Peter the Great, and too far ad- Every one has a right to that fall which the water has, in run-
vanced to admit of altering the plan radically, when the em- ning through his own grounds, and may make what ufe he
prefs Catherine invited Mr. Gafcoigne to RufTia, in 1786, pleafes of the defcent of the water, provided that he does not
to enlarge them to their prefent magnitude. divert the water, at the tail of his eftate, into any other chan-

On the Dijlribut'ton of the different Falls of Water in Rivers, nel, or that he does not pen up the water higher than the— In erecting a mill, care mull be taken to place it fo that level at which it has always entered into his land ; he has alfo a

it fliall not be impeded by flood-waters, except when they right to infift that the miller below {hall let the water depart
rife to excefs. When the water below will not run off from his grounds, at the fame level at which it has always been
freely, but ftands penned up in the wheel-race, fo that the ufed to do. The knowledge of this is very neceflary, be-
wheel muft work or row in it, the wheel is faid to be tailed', caufe a miller very frequently finds himfelf ferioufly injured,
or to be in back water or tail water. when he is not entitled to any redrefs. It fcarcely ever
Upon moil rivers in this country all the falls of water are happens that any confiderable improvements or alteration in

fully occupied, and at every mill there is a weir, which pens mills can be made, without producing difputes among the
up the water as high as the mill above can fuffer it to parties interefted. Suppofe, for inftance, that there are
ftand without inconvenience. Each miller is anxious to ob- two ancient mills upon a river, with an unoccupied defcent
tain the greateil poffible fall, and he can at any time aug- in running over the lands between them, the proprietor of
ment the fall, by raifing the furface of his weir ; but as this this land, by deepening the channel and erefting a weir, may
may produce an inconvenience to the mill above, in prevent- bring all the fall into one place and ereft a mill, without in-

ing the water from running freely away from its wheel, it fringing the conditions we have laid down ; but ftill the
is a eonllant fource of difpute and litigation. A mill may miller below him may be confiderably injured : for in the
be fubjefted to tail-water by the concurrence of fo many original ftate the river, in running down with a regular and
circumftances, that it is frequently very difficult to know eafy flope, from the upper mill to the lower, held a great
where to feek the beft remedy, whether the miller ought to quantity of water, which was a corps de referve for the miller

raife his wheel higher and diminilh his own fall, or infift below, and tended to regulate his fupply. If the upper
upon a diminution of his neighbour's below him by lowering mill ftopped working, the water contained in the river would
his weir. ftill run down to him, and fo long as that lafted he could
The following rule is that which Mr. Smeaton conftantly continue to work, perhaps until the upper mill began to

followed, in placing fuccelTive dams upon rivers, whether work again, and thus he would fuffer no interruption. The
for the ereflion of mills or for navigation. In flat countries, eretlion of an intermediate mill cuts off this refource, and
where the falls of water are fmall, and confequently tail or he will be obliged to ftop working very foon after the new
back water is moft troublefome, thofe dams mull be fo mill ftops working ; and further, he is obliged to work
built, that no one fliall pen the water into the wheel-race of when the new mill is at work, or elfe the water poured
the mill next above it, v^hen the river is in its ordinary fum- down will run over his mill-dam and be wafted ; but, in the
mer's ftate. The fame rule we have found generally fub- former inftance, the water would have come down lefs fud-
fifting in ancient mills. denly, and he might be able to fet to work before the whole

This rule is founded upon reafon ; for if the ereftion of a of the water had efcaped over his weir,

dam does not afl^eft the mill above by tail-water, in dry fea- In fuch a cafe the lower miUer may be inclined to
fons, when water is the moft fcarce, it can do no material appeal to the law, but he will find that he has no right to
injury at any other time. Every mill that is well and pro- prevent his neighbour above from ufing the water in the
perly conftrufted will clear itfelf of a confiderable depth of fame manner as he does himfelf, and if he finds any altera-

tail-water, provided it has at the time an increafe of the height tion in his own mill, it is for want of a capacious mill-pond
of water in the mill-dam or head, and an unlimited quantity to referve the water. In the original ftate the channel of
of water to draw upon the wheel ; for if floods produce tail- the river in his neighbour's ground above ferved him in fome
water, they alfo increafe the head water, and afford a fupe- meafure as a mill-dam, by retaining the water for a given time,
rior quantity to be expended. This is the proper means by though it would not retain it permanently. The advantage
which a number of mills on the fame river are to be cleared of this he had enjoyed for a long time, when it was no in-

of back-water, as far as is confident with the mutual enjoy- convenience to his neighbour, but had acquired no right to

demand
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demand that his neighbour's property {hcmld be facrificed

for his convenience, but he inuft relieve himfelf by making

an artificial pond for his own mill.

The fame queftion arifes when any mill is altered or en-

larged, fo as to confume the water fafter than the river

brings it down, for fuch a mill can only work for fliort in-

tervals, and muft then Uop that the water may accumulate

in the dam until there is a fufficient quantity to fet to work

again. This is the fyftem of copper-mills and rolling-mills,

for during the time that the iron or copper is heating in the

furnace, the mill is (lopped, and^the water gathered in the

dam ; but when the metal is ready, it is fet to work with all

the power of the water penned up. This is very prejudicial

to a mill below, particularly if it is a corn-mill, which can-

not confume the water fafter than the regular fupply of the

river, and fometimes alfo to mills above by frequently tailing

their water. .

Much ufeful information on thefe points will be found in

Smeaton's Reports, 3 vols. 4to. 1813.

We have not, in the preceding article, entered into any

of the mathematical inveftigations upon the fubjeft of water-

wheels, becaufe we find few of them founded on experiment

;

but thofe who wi(h to purfue this fubjeft farther may con-

fult the following authors, which Dr. Young points out in

his catalogue.

KiinftKche abrifs AUerhand, Wafler, Wind-rofs, und

Hand-muhlen, &c. von Jacob, de Strada a Rolberg,

'617.
,

Georg Chriftoph Luerner Machina toreutica nova ; Oder

befchreibung der neu crfundenen Drehmiihlen, 1661.

Theatrum Machinarum Novum ; das ift, neu vermehrter

Schauplatz der Mechanifchen Kiinfte, handclt von AUer-

hand, WafTer, Wind, Rofs, Gewicht, und Hand-muhlen,

von Geo. And. Bocklern, 1 661.

Contenta difcurfus mechanici, concementis Defcriptionem

optimae formea Velorum horizontalium pro ufii Molarum,

nee non fundamentum inchnatorum Velorum in Navibus,

habita coram Societate Regia, a R. H. tranflata ex CoUec-

tionibus Philofophicis M. Dec. num. 3. pa. 61, 1681.

Dilfertatio hiftorica de Molis, quam praefide Job. Phil.

Treuer defend. Jo. Tob Miihlberger Ratilbonens Jenae,

1695.
Martin Marten's Wiflcundige befchouwinge der Wind of

Wadermoolens, vergeleken met die van den heer Johann

Lulofs Amfterdam, 1 700.

VoUftandige Miihlen-baukunft, von Leonhard Chriftoph.

Sturm, 1 7 18.

Jacob Leopold's Theatrum Machinarum Molinarum, folio,

1724, 1725.
Remarquee fur les Aubes ou Palettes des Mouhns, et

antres Machines mues par le Courant des Rivieres, par M.
Pilot, Mem. Acad. Roy. Paris, 1729.

Joh. van Zyl Theatrum Machinarum univcrfale of Groot

Algemeen, Moolen-bock, &c. Amfterdam, 1734.

Jo. Caral. Totens. Differ, de Machinis Molaribus optime

conftruendis, Lugd. Batav. 1734.

Kurze, aber Deutliche anwcifung zur conftruAion der

Wind und Wafier-muhlen, von Gottfr. Kindeiling, 1735.

Defaguliers' Experimental Philofophy, 2 vols. 4to. 1735.

1744.
ArchiteAure Hydraulique, par M. Belidor, 4 vols. 410.

1737. i75;3.

Mr. W. Anderfon, F.R.S. Defcription of a Water-wheel

for Mills. Phil. Tranf. vol. xliv. 1746.

Leonh. Euleri, De Conftruftione aptiffima Molarum ala-

tarum difp. Nov. Com. Acad. Pctrop. torn. 4. 1752.

Memoire dans lequel on dcmontre que I'Eau d'une ChOte,

deftinee a faire mouvoir quelque Machine, Moulin ou autre

peut toujours produire beaucoup plus d'efieft en agiflant

par fon poids qu'en agifs ant par fon choc, et que les roues

a pots qui tourncnt lentement produifent plus d'effet que
celles qui tourncnt vite, rclativement aux chutes et aux
depenfes d'eau, par M. de Parcieux, Acad. Roy. Paris,

'754-
Jo. Albert! Euleri Enodatio queftionis : quo modo vis

Aquae aliufve fluidi cum maximo lucro ad Molas circuma-

gendas, aliavc opera perficienda impendi poilit, praemio a

Societate Regia. Sci. Getting. 1754.

An experimental Enquiry concerning the Natural Powers
of Wind and Water to turn Mills and other Machines de-

pending on Circular Motion, by Mr. J. Smeaton, F.R.S.
Phil. Tranf. 1759.

This and Mr. Smeaton's other papers are republifhed with

his reports, 1813, in 410.

Memoire dans lequel on prouve que les Aubes de Roues
Mue3 par les courans des grandes Rivieres feroient beau-

coup plus d'effet fi elles etoient inclinees aux rayons, qu'elles

ne font etant appliquees contre les rayons memes, comme
elles font aux Moulins pendans et aux Mouhns fur Bateaux
qui font fur les Rivieres de Seine, de Marne, de Loire, &c.
par M. de Parcieux, Mem. Acad Roy. Paris, 1759.

Joh Albert Euler's Abhandlung von der bewegung ebener

Flachen, wenn fie vom Winde Getrieben Werden, 1765.

Schauplatz des mechanifchen MUhlenbaues, Darinnen von

Verfchiedenen Hand, Trett, Rofs, Gewicht, WafTer, und
Wind-miihlen Gehandelt Wird, durch Johann Georg Scopp,

I.e. iterTheil, 1766.

Theatrum Machinarum. Molarium, oder fchauplatz der

Miihlenbaukunft, als der Neunte theil von des fel hrn Jac.

Leopolds, Theatro Machinarum, von Joh Mathias Beyern,

1767. 1788. 1802.

A Memoir concerning the moft advantageous Conftruc-

tion of Water-wheels, &c. by Mr. Mallet of Geneva. Phil.

Tranf. 1767.

Memoire fur les roues HydrauHques, par M. le Chevalier

de Borda, Mem. Acad. Roy. Paris, 1767.

Kurzcr unterricht, allerley arten von Wind und WafTer-

miihlen auf die vortheilhaftefte weife zu erbauen, nebfl eini-

gen gedanken iibcr die verbelTerung des raderwerks, an den

miihlen, von Joh Konig, 1767.

G. G. BifchofT's Beytrage zur Mathefis der Muhlcn,

1767.
Determination generale de I'EfFet des Roues mCies par le

Choc de I'Eau, par M. I'abbe BofTut, Mem. Acad. Roy.
Paris, 1769.

Andreas Kaovenhofer, Deutliche abhandlung von den

radern der WafTermiihlen, und von dem einrandigen werkc

der Schneidemiihien, 1770.

Manuel du Mcuncret du Charpentier des Moulins, redige

par Edm. Bcquillet, 1775.

Remarques fur les Moulins et antres Machines, on I'Eau

tombe en defTus de la Roue, par M. Lambert.

Experiences et Remarques fur les Moulins que I'Eau

mcut par en bas dans une Direftion horizontale, par M.
Lambert.

Remarques fur les Moulins et autres Machines, dont les

Roues prennant I'Eau "a une certaine Hauteur, par M.
Lambert.

( The laft three articles are inferted in Mem. Acad. Roy.

Berlin, 1775.)
Ausfijhrliche crklarung der Vorfchlage fvir die Langere

dauer de Mnhlenwerk, nebft ahnlichen gegenftander, in ein

gefprach vcrfaffet, von Johann Chriftian FuUmann Muhlen-

meifter, 178c.

Tratado
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Tratadi) de los Graiios y Modo de Molelos con Economic

de la Conferva^ion de Attos y de las Harinas ; efcr. en Fr.

par M. Beguillet, y extraft. v trad, al Caft. con algun

Notas y un Supplem. por Ph. Marefcaulchi, Madrid,

1786.

Suite de I'Architefture hydraulique, par M. Fabre,

1786.
Memoires fur les Moyens de Perfeftionner les Moulins, et

la Mouture economique, par C. Bucquet, 1786.

Manuel ou Vocabulaire des Moulins a Pot, a Amft.,

1786.

Die Nothigften KenntnifTe zur Anlegung, Beurtheilung,

und Berechrung der Waffer-niiihlen, and zwar der Mahl,

Oehl, und Sage-Muhlen, fiir Anfanger und Liebhaber der

Miihlenbaukunft, von Joh. Chrill. Huth, 1787.
An EiTay proving Iron far fuperior to Stone of any Kind

for breaking and grinding of Corn, &c. by W. Walton,

1788.

Miihlenpraktik, oder unterrichtin dem Mahlen der Brod-
friichte, fiir Polizeybeamtc, Gaverkfleute und Haufwirthe,

von L. Ph. Hahn, 1790.

The young Mill-wright and Miller's Guide, by Oliver

Evans, Philadelphia, 1790.

Manuel du Meunier, et du Conftrufteur des Moulins a

Eau et a Grains, par C. Bucquet, 1791.

Praktifche anweifung zum Miihlenbau, von. Lr. Claufen,

1792.

Befchreibung zweir Machinen zur Reinigung des Korns,

von Lr. Clauferl, 1792.

Inftrudtions fur I'Ufage des Moulins "a Bras, inventes et

Perfeftionnes par les Citoyens Durand, P^re et Fils, Me-
chaniciens, 1793.

Theoretifch-praktifche abhandlung liber die Befferung

der Muhlrader, von dem VerfalTer der Zweckmaffigen,

Luftreiniger, &c. 1795.

A Treatife on Mills, in four Parts, by John Banks,

«795-

Handbuch der Mafchinenlehre, fur prakiker und aka-

demifche lehrer, von Karl Chriftian Langfdorf, 1797.

'799-
On the Power of Machines ; including Barker's Mill,

Weftgarth's Engine, Cooper's Mill, horizontal Water-
Wheel, &c. by John Banks, 1803.

The experienced Mill-wright, by Andrew Gray, mill-

wright, 1804.

The Tranfadlions of the Society of Arts and Manufac-
tures ; feveral of the volumes of which contain improve-

ments in Mill-work. See alfo the Repertory of Arts, firft

feries 16 volumes, and fecond feries 31 volumes.

Hachette, Traite Elementaire des Machines, 4to. Paris,

1811.

Buchanan's Effays on Millwork, 181 1, Svo.

Water, Column of, fignifies fo much of the mafs of

water which is contained in a pipe, or any other veffel, as

prefles againft any plane furface ; which furface is called the

bafe of the column.

All columns of water are confidered as if they were ver-

tical prifms, of the fame fize and figure as the bafe, /'. e. the

furface upon which they prefs, and as high as the greateft

height to which the water rifes in the pipe or other

veffel.

This is demonftrable in hydroftatics, (fee Fluid, ) and alfo

that fluids prefs equally in all direftions, fo that the preffure

againft a vertical or inclined plane is the fame as againft an ho-

rizontal plane, provided that the planes are of the fame extent.

and that the water which preffes upon them rifes to an equal
height above them. This will be true whether tlie fize of
the veffel which contains the water is greater or lefs than
the furface upon wliich the preffure is exerted ; the preffure
will be neither more nor lefs than the weight of a perpen-
dicular column or prifm of water, having a horizontal bafe,
equal and fimilar to the plane or bafe upon which the pref-
fure is exerted ; and an altitude equal to the level of the
furface of the water above the bafe.

Rule tojind the Prejfure or Wtight of any Column of Water
in Pounds Avoirdupois.—If the bafe of the column is of a
circular figure, fuch as tlie pillon of a pump, take the dia-
meter in inches, and alfo the perpendicular height of the
furface of the water above the bafe of the column in feet ;

then fquare the diameter in inches, to obtain the area of the
bafe in circular inches, and multiply this by the decimal .341
o"" by •34> t^^'s gives the weight of one foot in height of the
column ; lailly, multiply by the number of feet in the alti-

tude of the column, and the refult is the weight of the whole
column of water in pounds avoirdupois, or, what is equiva-
lent, the preffure exerted by the water upon the bafe or plane
againft which it afts.

If the bafe of the column is fquare or reftangular, it will

be more convenient to find its area in fquare inches, and then
the conftant decimal is .434.
The reafon of thcfe rules is, that a cylindrical column of

rain-water, of i inch in diameter and i foot high, weighs
.3408853 lbs. avoirdupois ; and a fquare prifm, I inch
fquare, and i foot high, weighs .4340277 lbs. avoirdupois ;

the other multiphcations are only to find liow many of fuch
cyhnders or prifms are contained in the whole column.

Example I.—It is required to find the weight which bears

upon the pifton or bucket of a pump, whofe barrel is 9
inches diameter withinGde, and the height of the furface of
the water above the pifton 67 feet. Diameter 9 x 9 = 81
circular inches of area x .341 lbs. = 27.62lbs., which is the

weight of every foot in height x 67 feet = 1850.54 lbs.

which is the weight that bears upon the pifton, and which
muft be overcome to draw it up.

Example 2.—It is required to find the weight which bears
upon a reftangular valve, which is 7 inches by 5 inches,

and the water rifes 67 feet above it. 7 x 5 = 35 fquare
inches of furface x .434 lbs. = 15.2 lbs. for every foot of
altitude X 67 feet = 1018 lbs.; the weight refting upon the
valve.

Note—In pumps it generally happens that there is a
column of water contained in the pipe, beneath the pifton

or valve, and is fufpended therefrom, becaufe the preffure

of the atmofphere is taken off from fuch column by the
valve or pifton, and the preffure of the atmofphere upon the
furrounding water forces the water up the pipe until it

touches the pifton, provided the height is not more than

33 feet. In all fuch cafes, the height of the column de-

pending beneath the valve or pifton muft be added to the

height of the column above the pifton, becaufe it is fo much
additional burthen or preffure.

Rule tojind the Prejfure luhich any Column of Water exerts

upon each fquare Inch or circular Inch of its Bafe, in Poundi
Avoirdupois.—Multiply the height of the column in feet by
.434, for the preffure on each fquare inch of the bafe, or

by .34 lbs. for each circular inch.

In large works it is more convenient to take the area of
the bafe in fquare feet, in which cafe the multiplier will be

62.5 lbs. ; or, if it is circular feet, 49,0875 lbs.

Example—A tank to contain water, ten feet deep, is

lined with vertical walls of mafonry, each ftone of which is

oue foot fquare in its vertical face ; required the preffure

which
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which will be exerted upon each ilone of the mafonry to

thruft it outwards.

Depili l)en<>aili I'reffure on Mcli St -ne,

the Surface or on every fijiiare Foot,

in Fen. in !'• umis.

1 61.5

2 125

3 187.5

4 250

5 312-5

6 375-

7 437-5
8 500

9 562-5

10 625.

The length and width of the tank does not influence the

preffure upon each Hone ; becaufe, following oui- firft pro-

pofition, we are only to regard the magnitude of the plane

againft which the water ads, and the depth at which it is

fituated beneath the furface. But in all cafes when the

plain is not horizontal, the depth of the water will be greater

upon fome parts of the plane than upon others. The

depths mud therefore be taken from the centre of prejfure of

the plane ; fee that article in Vol. VII.

The knowledge of the centre of preffure is required, in

order to apply this calculation to wooden velTels, fuch as the

large backs ufed by brewers ; or to find the prefTure againft

the gates of a fluice or lock, or in any other cafe where the

wood planks, or the ftones of the mafonry are fo united to-

gether into one mafs, that the whole fide of the vefl"el muit

be removed together. If the plane againft which the water

ads rifes up as high as the furface of the water, and is of a

reftangular figure ; that is, if all its horizontal dinienfions,

whether taken at the bottom of the veflel or at the top, are

equal, then the centre of prefTure is fituated at jds of the

greateft depth beneath the furface.

Example.—A wooden vat is 18 feet long, and contains

water 6 feet deep ; required the force which the water ex-

erts againft the fide of the vat to force it outwards. Two-
thirds of 6 feet is 4 feet, which is the depth of the centre of

prefTure: 4 x 62. 5 = 250 lbs. is the mean prelTure upon

each fquare foot of t lie plane, 18 feet long x 6 feet deep

— 108 fquare feet of area x 250 lbs. 27,000 lbs., which is

the force exerted againft the fide of the veffel, and niuft be

refifted by the ttrength of the materials.

On the Means of meafuring or guaging the Quantity of run-

ning JVater The ancients feem to have had no other mea-

fure of running water than that uncertain and fallacious one,

which depended wholly on the perpendicular feftion of a

ftream, without confidcring the velocity of the motion. The
firft wiio opened a way to the truth was Benedift Caftelli,

an Italian, and friend of Galileo. He firft (hewed that the

quantity of water, flowing through a given feftion of a ftream,

is proportional to the celerity with which the water is carried

through that fedion. This obfcrvation engaged philofo-

phers to ftudy the doftrine of the motion of fluids with

much diligence, and after Caftelli's time there was fcarcely

any mathematicians who did not endeavour to add fomething

thereto, either by experiments or by reafoning and argu-

ment.

But few of them, until the illuftrious fir Ifaac Newton,

had any fuccefs, becaufe of the exceeding difficulty of the

fubiea.

Thofe who ftudicd the theory laid down fuch theorems as

were found to be falfe, when brought to the tcft of experi-

ments, and thofe who laboured in making experiments fre-

quently otpitted to obferve fome minute circumftances, tlic

importance of which they had not yet perceived. Hence
they differed greatly from one another, and almoft all of
them erred from the teal meafure.

The theory of hydrauhcs has never been carried to a very
high degree of perfeftion upon mathematical foundation
alone, nor has it hitherto, even with the affiftance of experi-

ment, been rendered of much praftical utility. Newton
began the invelligation of the motions of fluids on true

principles. Daniel BernouiUi added much valuable matter
to Newton's propofitions, both from calculation and expe-
riment. D'Alembert, and many later autliors, have exer-

cifed their analytical talents in inquiries of a fimilar nature.

Dr. Robifon obferves that thefe, and other mathema-
ticians of the firft order, feem to have contented themfelves

with fuch views as allowed them to entertain themfelves with

elegant applications of calculus. They rarely had any op-
portunity of doing more, for want of a knowledge of fafts,

but they have made excellent ufe of the few which have
been given them.

It requires much labour, great variety of opportunities,

and great expence, to learn the multiplicity of things which
are combined, even in the fimpleft cafes of water in motion.

Thefe advantages feldom fall to the lot of a mathema-
tician, and he is without blame when he enjoys the pleafures

within his reach, and cultivates the fcience of geometry in

its moft abftrafted form. Here he makes a progrefs which
is the boaft of human reafon, being almoft infured from
every error, by the iulclleitual fimplicity of his fubjeft.

But were wc to turn our attention to material objedls, we
know neither the fize and fhape of the elementary particles

of water, nor the laws which nature has prefcribed for their

aftion. We cannot, therefore, prefume to forefec their

effeds, calculate their exertions, or direcl their aftions, with

any reafonable expeftations of certainty.

A different and more praftical mode of attaining hy-

draulic knowledge, has been attempted by a dillinft clafs

of inveftigators. Thefe have begun from experiment alone,

and have laborioufly deduced, from very ample obfervations

of the aftual refults of various particular cafes, the general

laws by which the phenomena appear to be regulated, or

at leaft the formulas by which the cffeft of new combina-

tions may be predifted. But it muft be confefTed, that

thefe formulas, however accurate, are almoft too intricate

to be retained in the memory, or to be very cafily applied to

calculations from particular data.

There are two gentlemen whofe labours in this refpeft

deferve very particular notice, profiflor Michelotti, at Tu-
rin, and abbe Boffut, at Paris. The firft made a pro-

digious number of experiments, both on the motion of

water through pipes and in open canals. Tlie experi-

ments of Boffut are alfo of both kinds, and though on

a much fmaller fcale than thofe of Michelotti, they feem

to deferve equal confidence. The chevalier de Buat, who
has taken up this matter where the abbe BoflTut left it,

has profecuted his experiments with great afllduity and fin-

gular fuccefs.

Mr. Eytelwein, a gentleman honoured with feveral em-
ployments and titles relative to the public architefture of

the Pruflian dominions, made a tranflation of Buat's works
into German, with important additions of his own -, and he

alfo publifhed " Handbuch der Mechanik und der Hydrau-
lik," Berlin, 1801. In this compendium of mechanics and

hydraulics, he has coUcfted the principal fafts that have

been afcertained, as well by his own experiments as by thofe

of former authors, efpecially fuch as are the moft capable

of practical application. He appears to have done this in

fo judicious a manner, as to make his book a moft valuable

abftraft
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abllradl; of every tiling that can be deduced from theory, pendicular line. Goofeberries are very nearly the weight of
refpefting natural and artificial hydraulics. The elegant con- water, and may be employed fingly, to fhew its velocity at
cifenefs of his manner deferves fo much the more praife, as different depths.

bis countrymen too often make a merit of prolixity. Example.—A canal meafured eight feet in width, and
In our article Discharge, ws have given the general four feet in depth, the fides being perpendicular ; then the

principles of the motion of fpouting fluids ; and under River area of the feftion is thirty-two fquare feet. It was found
the theory of water running in rivers. The objeft of the by experiments with three apples, that the current ran
prefent article v/ill be to lay down fuch rules as may be im- through a fpace of fifteen feet in five feconds, in another
mediately applicable to the ufe of the engineer. experiment fix feconds, and in a third four feconds and a half.

In all cafes of gauging flreams, the quantity which flows. What is the quantity of water paffing through this canal ?

in any given time, is obtained by meafuring the area of the The mean of all thefe is five feconds and one-fixth
aperture, or channel, through which the water flows, and during which the water moved fifteen feet. Now as five
finding the velocity with which the water moves through feconds and one-fixth is to fifteen feet, fo is fixty feconds to
that aperture. To find the area of the aperture is a fimple a hundred and feventy-four feet, which the fl^reara flows in
operation of menfuration, but to afcertain the velocity is not the fpace of a minute. Then thirty-two fquare feet (the
fo eafy. There are two different methods of determining area), multiplied by 174 feet, gives 5568 cubic feet which
the velocity. The firft is, by obferving the rate of motion ia the quantity of water flowing through the canal every
of the furface, either by means of fmall light bodies thrown minute.

into the ftream, or by employing inftruments adapted to This is the method recommended by Defaguliers, and
meatire the rate at which the ftream moves. This method if carefully executed, and the trials frequently repeated
is only appUcable in cafes of open canals and rivers, where is tolerably exaft. Several authors have fuppofed this
the water flows with a flow motion. The other method is method might be much improved, by employing fome in-
more general, and is applicable to the greateft velocities ; ftrument to fliew the velocity of the ftream by infpeftion.
becaufe it is derived from calculation, according to the depth There are many ingenious inventions for this purpofe.
of water, or height of column, which urgei the flowing Stream-Meafurers.—M. Pilot invented a ftream -meafurer
water, and occafions its motion. of a fimple conftruAion, to find the velocity of any part

To mcafure the Quantity of Water running In a River or Ca- of a ftream. This inftrument is compofcd of two loiig
nal, Firft Method—Choofe a part of the channel where the tubes of glafs open at both ends, and placed in a perpen-
banks are of a determinate figure, and where they continue dicular direftion in the ftream of water : one of thefe
of the fame breadth and depth for a length of ten, twenty, tubes is cylindrical throughout and ftraight ; but the
or thirty feet, the longer the better, and the more regular other has its loweft extremity bent nearly at right angles
the banks are, the better the obfervations will be. Meafure fo as to form a horizontal branch, which gradually en-
the breadth and the depth, or other dimenfions which may larges like a funnel, or the mouth of a trumpet ; both
be necelFary, to find the area, or feftion of the paffage, thefe tubes are fixed to the fide of a triangular prifm of
through which the water flows. Take thefe meafures at wood, with the lengths of the tubes parallel to the length
feveral different points, and if there is any difference at dif- of the prifm, and their lower extremities both on the fame
ferent places, find the area at each place, and take a mean level ; the horizontal branch of the tube is carried through
between them. the prifm, fo that the end of the trumpet-mouth opens in
Then proceed to find the velocity of the motion, by one of the angles of the prifm. The upright parts of the

throwing in a cork, or other light body, and obferving, by tubes ftand one befide the other, and are let into grooves
a ftop-watch, or pendulum, what number of feconds it takes in the prifm, fo as to be tolerably well preferved from ac-
to flow through a given length of the channel ; for in- cidents. The face of the prifm in which thef* tubes
ftance, the length of ten, twenty, or fifty feet, which was ftand, is graduated on the edges clofe by the fides of
chofen in the firft inflance for the experiment, and marked them into divifions of inches and lines,

oijt by ftretching two ftrings, parallel acrofs the river. This To ufe this inftrument, it is placed perpendicularly in
trial muft be repeated feveral times, and as the inftant when the water in fuch a manner, that the opening of the trum-
the floating body arrives at the laft firing, can be very pet-mouth at the bottom of one of the tubes, ftiall be com-
exaftly noted, this method admits of confiderable exaftnefs. pletely oppofed to the direftion of the current, in order
A mean of the different refults muft be taken for the true that the water may pafs freely through the funnel up into the
velocity. perpendicular tube. Then by obferving to what height the

It is true that this only gives the velocity of the water water rifes in each tube, it will be found to rife higher in
at the furface, and the water moves with different velo- the tube with the trumpet-mouth than the other, and the
cities at different depths, beneath the furface

;
(inftead of quantity of this difference will be the height due to the ve-

a fingle light body to float upon the furface of the water), locity of the ftream
we are recommended to employ a cylindrical rod of wood,
of a length fomcthing lefs than the depth of the water :

this is to be ballafted by a weight at the lower end, fo

that it will fwim juft upright in ilanding water, and with

It is manifeft that the water will rife in the ftraight cy-
lindrical tube to the fame height as the furface of the ftream :

this is by the hydroftatic preffure. But the water of the
current entering by the funnel into the other tube, will be

the upper end of the ftick about an inch above water. By compelled to rife above that furface to fome certain height,
ufing this, inftead of a fingle cork, we are fuppofed to attain at which height it will be fuftained by the impulfe of the
the mean velocity of the ftream at its different depths, inftead moving fluid; that is, the momentum or impulfe of the
of the velocity of the furface. ftream will be in equilibrio with the column of water fuf-

Inftead of a cyhnder of wood, three or four apples, tained in one tube above the furface of that in the other,
ftrung together by a ftring, will anfwer the purpofe very In eftimating the velocity by means of this inftrument, wc
well, the lower ones being loaded by putting nails in muft have recourfe to the following rules : if the height of
them till they are rather heavier than water, fo that the the column fuftained by the ftream, or the differenc* of
apples, when put into ftanding water, will hang in a per- heights in the two tubes be taken in feet, the velocity of

Vol. XXXVIII. O the
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the ftream^rt-recond in feet will be 6.5 times the fquare root

of the height.
1 • •

If the height be meafured in inches, then the velocity in

feet per fccond will be 1.88 times the fquare root of the

height, nearly. It will be eafy to put the funnel into the

moft rapid part of the ftream, by moving it about to different

places, until the difference of altitude in the two tubes be-

comes the greatefl. In fome cafes, it will happen that the

immerfion of the inftrument will produce a little eddy in the

water, and thus difturb the accuracy of the obfervation ;

but keeping the inflrument immerfed only a few feconds

will correa this. The wind alfo would affeft the accuracy

of the experiments ; it is therefore advifeable to make them

when there is Uttle or no wind.

By means of this inftrument, the velocity of water at va-

rious depths in a canal or river may be found with tolerable

accuracy, and a mean of the whole drawn. Where great

accuracy is not required, the bent tube with the funnel at

bottom will alone be fufficient, becaufe the furface of the

water will be indicated with tolerable precifion, by that

part of the prifmatic frame for the tube which has been

moiflened by the immerfion.
., . „ n. u

M. Pilot likewife propofed that a fimilar inftrument fhouid

be ufed inftead of a log, to determine the rate at which a

fhip fails. For this purpofe, in the middle of a vefTel, or as

near as can be to the centre of its ofcillations, place two

tubes of metal of three or four lines in diameter, one of

them being ftraight, and the other bent at bottom and

enlarged into a conical funnel. The lower ends of both

are to dip into the water in which the veffel fails, and

there will be no evil to apprehend from orifices fo minute.

Into thefe metalhc tubes, two others are clofely fitted at

a convenient height for the obfervations. The water will

rife, in the firft of thefe tubes, up to its level on the outfide

of the (hip ; and in the fecond, up to a certain height, which

will indicate as above the velocity of the veffel. For the

funnel being turned towards the prow of the fhip, it will, in

confequence of the motion, be affefted in like manner, as

if it were plunged into the ftream of a running water. The

aftual velocity of the veftel is found by the fame rules as

that of the current. This method has been repropofed in

this country, without any acknowledgments to M. Pitot.

We do not, however, recommend its adoption on board a

(hip ; for, notwithftanding its theoretical ingenuity, it is liable

to many fources of error in praftice, and would not, it is

probable, furnifh more accurate meafures of a fhip's way,

than thofe deduced from the common log.

In the praAical ufe of M. Pilot's inftrument, a great

difficulty is experienced from the ofcillations of the water

in the tubes, which it is not eafy to prevent, and a mean

height of the ofcillating water muft be taken.

M. Du Buat made trials of the inftrument, and found it

could not be trufted for any other purpofes than to give the

ratios of different velocities. He found the inftrument was

better without the ftraight tube, and he employed only one

tube with its lower end turned horizontally, in the direc-

tion of the ftream, it was made of tinned plate inftead of

glafs, and fufficiently large to admit a float to fhew the

height of the water in the tube. Inflead of making the end

of the tube an open trumpet-mouth, he ufed to clofe it by

a flat plate, with a fmall perforation in the centre to admit

the water through it, or in fome cafes feveral fmall perfora-

tions. In this way, the water will rife in the tube, juft the

fame as if it was open ; but the ofcillations of the column

will be avoided, or greatly diminifhed.

The hydraulic quadrant has been recommended by feve-

ral authors, for mcafuring the velocity of water.

It confifts of a fmall quadrant with a divided arch, and
having two threads moving round its centre. One of thefe

is fhort, and carries a plummet which always hangs in air,

and ferves to place the quadrant in its true polltion. The
other thread is longer, and carries a weight whofe fpecilic

gravity is greater than that of water, and which plunges
more or lefs deep in the current as the thread is lengthened.
The inftrument is held over the water, fo that the plummet
of the long thread hangs in the water, and the force of the
current will remove it from the perpendicular, whilft the an-
gular diftance from the other thread, which is a vertical

Une can be afcertained by the divifions on the arch of the
quadrant ; the quantity of this deviation from the perpendi-
cular is the meafure of the force, and confequently of the
velocity of the current. BofTut has fhewn, that the force
of the current is as the tangent of the angle which one
thread makes with the other, and gives direftions for ufing
this inftrument to try a current at different depths.

Dr. Brewfter, in his edition of Fergufon's leAures, re-

commends a fmall and light wheel, hke an underfhot water-
wheel, with float-boards on its circumference. It is provided
with an apparatus to afcerlain and record the number of
turns it makes, and is held in the ftream, fo that the water
may aft upon the float-boards to turn it round ; and from the
number of turns it makes in any given time, the velocity

of the ftream may be computed. He direfts the wheel
to be made of the lighteft materials, and about ten or
twelve inches in diameter : it is fumifhed with four-

teen or fixteen float-boards. The centre of the wheel is

perforated with a hole, and tapped to receive a delicate

fcrew or wire, which forms the axis upon which it re-

volves, with as little friftion as poflible. At each end
of the fcrew or axis, is a handle to hold it by, and to fup-

port the wheel ; and to one of thefe handles an index is

fixed, pointing to divifions on the circumference of the

wheel, which coniift of 100 parts. This index (hews

the aliquot parts of a revolution, whilft the number of

threads which the wheel advances on the fcrew fhews the

number of whole turns it makes.

To prepare this inftrument for ufe, the wheel muft be

turned round upon the fcrew until it arrives quite at one end
of it, and till the index points to zero of the divifions on the

rim of the wheel ; then hold the axis or fcrew horizontally

by the two handles, fo that the floats dip in the water and

turn the wheel round upon the fcrew.

By means of a ftop-watch, or a pendulum, find how
many revolutions of the wheel are performed in a given

time, a minute, for inftance. Multiply the mean cir-

cumference of the wheel, /. e. the circumference deduced
from the mean radius, meafured from the centre of im-

pullion upon the float-boards to the centre of the wheel,

by the number of revolutions, and the produft will be the

number of feet which the water moves through in the given

time. On account of the friftion of the fcrew, the refift-

ance of the air, and the weight of the wheel, its circum-

ference, will move with a velocity a little lefs than that of

the ftream ; but the diminution arifing from thefe caufes,

may be eftimated with fufficient precifion for all the pur-

pofes of the praftical mechanic.

This, we think, is one of the beft ftream-meafurcrs, becaufe

it will give a correft meafure of the motion at the furface

of the water ; but it will not give the velocities at the dif-

ferent deptlis beneath the furface, nor do we know any

machine which will efieftually anfwer that purpofe.

By means of this inftrument, we can obtain the velocity

of the furface with greater accuracy than perhaps by any

other means ; but to afcertain the quantity of water which
fhall
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fhallbe difcharged, we mull know the mean velocity of the

water.

Ral'io between the mean Velocity of running Water and the

Velocity of the Top and Bottom of a ChanneK—M. Du Buat
ftates, that the fuperficial velocity of a (h-eam of water

always bears a certain relation to the mean velocity, fo that

we can derive one from the other by an arithmetical rule.

From a great number of experiments, he difcovered the

following laws : ill. That the velocity at the furface in the

middle of the ilream, (in flow motions,) is to the velocity at

the bottom of the ilream, in a ratio of confiderable inequa-

lity. 2d, This ratio diminifhes as the velocity increafes, and

in very great velocities approaches to the ratio of equality.

3d, What was mod remarkable, was, that neither the mag-
nitude of the channel, nor its flope, had any influence in

changing this proportion, whilft the mean velocity remained

the fame. Whether the ftream ran in a channel with the

bottom covered with pebbles, or coarfe fand, the propor-

tions between the two velocities was, as nearly as poffible,

the fame as when it ran in a fmooth channel. 4th, If the

velocity at the furface in the middle of the ftream be con-

(tant, the velocity at the bottom will be alfo conftant, and
will not be affefted by the depth of water or magnitude of

the ftream. In fonie experiments, the depth was thrice the

width, and in others the width was thrice the depth. This
changed the proportion of the magnitude of the feftion,

to the magnitude of the rubbing part, but made no change
in the ratio between the velocities at the top and bottom.

The place of the mean velocity in the fedlion of the

ftream could not be difcovered with any precifion. In
moderate velocities, it \Vas not more than one-fourth or one-

fifth of the depth diftant from the bottom. In very great

velocities, it was fenfibly higher, but never in the middle of
the depth.

In all cafes he computed the mean velocity by meafur-

ing the quantities of water difcharged in a given time. His
method of meafuring the bottom velocity was fimple, and
probably juft ; he threw in a goofeberry, as nearly as polfible

of the fame fpecific gravity with the water ; it was carried

along the bottom without touching it. We have already ob-

ferved, that the ratio between the velocity at the furface in

the middle, and the velocity at the bottom, diminiflied as the

mean velocity was increafed. This variation he was enabled

to exprefs in a very fimple manner, fo as to be eafily re-

membered, and to enable us to find any one of them from
having obferved another.

Dr. Robifon ftates, that if we take unity from the fquare

root of the fuperficial velocity, in the middle of the ftream,

exprefled in inches ^frfecond, the fquare of the remainder is

the velocity at the bottom ; and the mean velocity is the

half fum of thefe two. Thus, if the velocity of the furface

in the middle of the ftream be twenty-five inches per fecond,

its fquare root is five ; from which if we take unity, there

remains four. The fquare of this, or 16, is the velocity

at the bottom, and — , or 20^, is the mean velocity.

This is a very curious and moft ufeful piece of inform-

ation. The velocity of the furface in the middle of the

ftream, is the eafieft meafured of all, by any light fmall body
floating down it, or by a ftream-meafurer ; and the mean
velocity is the one which regulates the difcharge, and all

the moft important confequences.

Dr. Robifon gives the following table of thefe three
velocities, which will fave the trouble of calculation in fome
of the moft frequent queftions of hydraulics.

Vdocl
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rials from above. It is not enough, then, for the perma-

nency of a river, that the accelerating forces are fo adjufted

to the fizc and figure of its channel, that the current may ac-

quire an uniform velocity, and ceafe to accelerate. It muft

alfo be in equilibrio with the tenacity of the channel.

It appears from obfervation, that a velocity of three

inches fer fecond at the bottom, will juft begin to work upon

fine clay fit for potter)-, and however firm and compaft it may

be, it will tear it up. Yet no beds are more liable than

clav, when the velocities do not exceed this, for the water

• foo'n takes away the impalpable particles of the fuperficial

clay, leaving the particles of fand (licking by their lower

half in the reft of the clay, which they now protect, making

a very permanent bottom, if the llream docs not bring down

gravel or coarfe fand, which will rub off this very thin

cxuft, and allow another layer to be worn off. A velocity

of fix inches per fecond, will lift fine fand ; eight inches will

lift fand as coarfe as linfeed ; twelve inches will fwcep along

fine gravel; twenty-four inches will roll along rounded

pebbles an inch in diameter ; and it requires three feet per

fecond at the bottom to fweep along (hivered angular ftones

of the fize of an egg.

Dr. Young gives an excellent fimple rule for the fame ob-

jeA, which is only a trifle different from Dr. Robifon's ; he

tlates, that from a mean of all the bed experiments, he found

that, if the fquare root of the mean velocity of any ftream

(running in an uniform open channel) be added to fuch mean

velocity, it will give the fuperficial or top velocity in the

middle ; or if dedufted therefrom, it will leave the bottom

Telocity : whence we have deduced the follow|ing praAical

rule, 1)12.

1. Having found the top velocity, expreffed in any con-

venient meafure, which will corrcfpond with the refult

required.

To find the bottom velocity, add the conflant number .25

(or \') to the top velocity ; cxtradl the fquare root of the

fum, and double it ; again add I to the top velocity, and

from the fum deduft the double root before found : the re-

mainder is the bottom velocity of the ftream.

2. To find the mean velocity from the top velocity, add

the conftant number .5, (or \) to the top velocity, and from

their fum deduft the fquare root found in the firft rule :

the remainder is the mean velocity.

Or, 3. To find the mean velocity from the bottom velo-

city, add the conftant number .25, (or^J) to the bottom ve-

locity, and extraft the fquare root of the fum ; then to this

fqiare root add the bottom velocity, and the conftant num-

ber, .5, and their fum is the mean velocity.

Theft are true in all cafes, provided the top and bottom

velocities are related to each other, as Dr. Young ftates.

For example, Mr. Watt obferved the furface of the water

in an open canal to move with a velocity of 17 inches /cr fe-

cond : What was the bottom velocity ?

By our firft rule 17 -|- .25= 17.25, of which extraft the

fquare root; it is 4.15; twice this is 8.3. Again, to

the top velocity 17 add i = 18, and deduft 8.3, it leaves

9.7 for the bottom velocity. Mr. Watt obferved the bot-

tom velocity to be JO inches per fecond.

2. To find the mean velocity, add .5 to the top velocity

17, it gives 17.5; deduft 4.18, and we get 13.32 inches

per fecond for the mean velocity.

3. If we take Mr. Watt's obfervation of the bottom ve-

locity of I o inches per fecond, inftead of the top ; then to

Jind the mean velocity 10 -|- .25= 10.25, of which the fquare

root is 3.201 ; and 10 -| .5 = 10.5 ; add thefe together,

ihns (3.201 -)- 10.5) = 13.701 inches per fecond for the

mean velocity ; which only exceeds that deduced from t^•<.*

top velocity by little more than jd of an inch in a

fecond.

By the aid of this rule, and the wheel ftream-meafurer

before defcribed, great accuracy may be obtained. Care
muft betaken to apply the wheel in the centre of the llrcam,

on the furface, or rather at that place where the velocity of

the furface is found to be the greateft.

Second Method of meafurmg the Flowing of Water in an

open Canal.—When a river flows with an uniform motion,

and is neither accelerated nor retarded by the aftion of

gravitation, it is obvious that the whole weight of the water

muft be employed in overcoming the friftion of the water

againft the bottom and fides.

The principal part of this friftion is as the fquare of
the velocity, and the friftion is nearly the fame at all depths :

for profeffor Robifon found, that the flow of the fluid

through a bent tube was not increafed by increafing the

prcffure againft the fides, being nearly the fame when tlie

bended part of the tube was fituated horizontally, as when
vertically, the fame difference of level being preferved.

The quantity of friftion will, however, vary, according

to the furface of the fluid which is in contaft with the folid,

in proportion to the whole quantity of fluid ; that is, the

friftion for any given quantity of water will be, as the fur-

face of the bottom and fides of a river direftly, and as the

whole quantity of water in the river inverfely; thus, fup-

pofing the whole quantity of water to be fpread on a hori-

zontal furface equal to the bottom and fides of the river,

the friftion is inverfely as the depth at which the river

would then ftand. This is called the hydraulic mean
depth.

If the inclination or flope of the furface of water in a

river varies, the defcending weight, or the force that urges

the particles down the inclined plane, will vary as the

height of the fall in a given diftance ; confequently, the

friftion, which is equal to the defcending weight, muft
vary as the fall ; and the velocity being as the fquare root

of the friftion, muft alfo be as the fquare root of the fall.

Suppofing the hydraulic mean depth to be increafed or

diminiftied, the inclination remaining the fame, the friftion

would be diminiftied or increafed in the fame ratio ; and,

therefore, in order to preferve its equality with the defcend-

ing weight, the friftion muft be increafed or diminiftied, by
increafing the velocity in the ratio of its fquare to the

hydraulic mean depth ; that is, increafing the velocity in the

ratio of the fquare root of the hydraulic mean deptli.

Mr. Eyteltvein's Rule is, that the velocity of a ftream will

be in the joint proportion of the fquare root of the hydrauhc

mean depth, and the fquare root of the fall in a given diftance

;

or as a mean proportional between thefe two quantities.

Taking two Enghfti miles for a given length upon a

ftream, we muft find a mean proportional between its hy-

drauhc mean depth and its fall in two miles in inches, and

inquire what relation this bears to the velocity in a par-

ticular cafe. We may thence expeft to determine it in any

other. According to Mr. Eytelwein's formula, this mean
proportional is +;ths of the velocity in a fecond in inches.

In order to examine the accuracy of this rule, we may
take an example, which could not have been known to Mr.
Ey telwein. Mr. Watt obferved, that in a canal 1 8 feet wide

above, and 7 below, and 4 feet deep, having a fall of 4 inches

in a mile, the velocity was 17 inches ^r fecond at the fur-

face, 14 in the middle, and 10 at the bottom. The mean
velocity may be called 13J inches, in a fecond. Now to

find the hydraulic mean depth, we muft divide the area of

the
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the feftion (
? x 4) = 50 fquare feet, by the breadth

of the bottom and length of the Hoping fides added toge-

thi whence we have ——-, or 20. i« inches : and the fall
20.6 ^ ^

degrees of preffure ; and found that the friftion could not
be reprefented by any fingle power of the velocity, although
it frequently approached to the proportion of that power
of the velocity, of which the exponent is 1.8 ; but that it ap-
peared to confift of two parts, the one varying fiaiply as the
velocity, the other as its fquare. The proportion of thefe
parts to each other muft, however, be confidered as dif-

ferent, in pipes of different diameters ; the firft part being
lefs perceptible in very large pipes, or in rivers, but be-

:nes tor tne velocity, wtucn is conliaerably leis accurate. f
°™"S Sf^'Jf ^l'^"

^^^ ^^"""'^ '"
T^''^ "^T^^ '"^'

'
.''''''''^

For another example we may take the river Po, which
t"*^ ''^™nd alfo becomes greater, for each given portion of

Is one foot in two miles, where its mean depth is 29 feet,
"i^Jj

"*" °^ '^^ P'P''' ^' '^*^ diameter is dimi-

If, with Dr. Young, we exprefs all the meafures in

Englirti inches, calhrig the height employed in over-
coming the friftion /, the velocity in a fecond v, the
diameter of the pipe J, and its length /; we may make

-J-
v' + 2 c —T v. for it is obvious, that the fri'c-

in two miles being 8 inches, we have ^/ (8 x 29.13) =
15.26 for the mean proportional; -i-rths of which is 13.9
agreeing nearly with Mr. Watt's obfervation. ProfeiTor Ro
bifon has deduced from Buat's elaborate theorems 12.568
inches for the velocity, which is confiderably lefs accurate

r
" ..._..

fall

and its velocity is obferved to be about 55 inches in a fecond.

Our rule gives 58, which is perhaps as near as the degree

of accuracy of the data will allow.

On the whole, we have ample reafon to be fatisfied with

the unexpefted coincidence of fo fimple a theorem with ob-
fervation ; and in order to find the velocity of a river from /-

its fall, or the fall from its velocity, we have only to recol-

left that the velocity in inches per fecond is |^ths of a mean
proportional between the hydraulic mean depth and the fall

in two Englifli miles in inches. This is, however, only true

of a ftraight river flowing through an equable channel.

For the dope of the banks of a river or canal, Mr. Eytel
wein recommends, that the breadth at the bottom fhould be juftly obferved.
yds of the depth, and at the furface Vds ; the banks will

tion muft be direftly as the length of the pipe ; and fince
the preffure is proportional to the area of the feftion, and
the furface producing the friftion to its circumference or
diameter, the relative magnitude of the friftion muft alfo be
inverfely as the diameter, or nearly fo, as Du Buat has

then be in general capable of retaining their form. The
area of fuch a feftion, is twice the fquare of the depth, and
the hydraulic mean depth f ds of the aftual depth.

M. Du Buat's Rule.—In our article River, we have

given the theorem of M. Du Buat for calculating the motion

of water in a river or other regular channel, or through
pipes. It has been obferved by the late Dr. Robifon,

that the comparifoii of the chevalier Du Buat's calculations

with his experiments is very fatisfaAory ; that it exhibits a

We fhall then find, that a muft be .ooooooi (413 + ~y

c muft be .0000001

'•0563 \^

dd I)'
(.=85 f '-^ +\dd+ 1136 "^ ^d V'""^ ' d

Hence it is not difficult to calculate the velocity for any
given pipe, open canal or river, with any given column

beautiful fp'ecimen of the means of cxpreffing the general of water : for the height required for producing the velo-

refult of an extenfive feries of obfervations in an analytical .
.

..j

formula ; and that it does honour to the penetration, Ikill, city, including friaion, is, according to Du Buat,

and addrefs of M. Du Buat, and of M. De St. Honore,
who affifted him in the conftruftion of his expreffions.

Dr. Toung's Rule Dr. Young juftly remarks, in an ex-

cellent paper in the Philofophical Tranfaftions for 1808, that

the form of Du Buat's expreffions is not fo convenient for

praftice as they might have been rendered ; and are liable to

great objeftions, in particular cafes : for when the pipe is ex-

tremely narrow, or extremely lon^, they become completely

erroneous. Dr. Young has, therefore, fubftituted for the

formulae of M. Du Buat others of a totally different nature ;

and he profeffes to have followed Du Buat only, in his general

mode of confidering a part of the prefTure, or of the height

of a given fall, as employed in overcoming the friftion

of the pipe, through which the water flows out of it ; a

principle which, if not of his original invention, was cer-

tainly firft pubhfhed by him, and reduced into a practicable

form. We find Mr. Smeaton ufed it in conftrufting his

MS. tables. By comparing the experiments which -Du
Buat has coUefted, with fomeof Gerftner's, and fome of his

own, Dr. Young difcovered a formula, which appears to

agree fully as well as Du Buat's, with the experiments from

which his rules were deduced, and at the fame time accords

better with Gerftner's experiments ; and which formula ex-

tends to all the extreme cafes writh equal accuracy. It feems

to reprefent more fimply the aftual operation of the forces

concerned ; and it is direft in its application to praAice,

without the neceffity of any fucceffive approximations.

He began by examining the velocity of the water dif-

charged through pipes of a given diameter, with different

510
or rather, as it appears from almoft all the experiments

which the doftor compared,
586

and the whole height A

ii, therefore, equal to / + ——
-, or h

zcl
586

and affuming b :=
I -7- d + .ooiy'i

and alfo

id
alTuming f = —5-, we have d' -\- 2ev = it; whence,

d
t> := ,/ {bh + <r') — e; which is a general theorem.

In order to adapt this formula to the cafe of rivers, we

muft make / (the length) infinite ; by which i becomes —j,

and 6h =: ^ — ; 1 being the Jine of the in-

clination of the water's furface, and </ = 4 times the hy.

draulic mean depth. The hydraulic mean depth is the area

of the feftion of the moving water, divided by as much of

the circumference of that area, as the water touches. And

^/ {ads + c')
fince e is here =: and in moft

rivers, v becomes nearly ^ {20000 ds).

Another ufeful rule by Dr. Young, is to find the fuper-

ficial velocity of the water in a river by adding to the mean
velocity
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velocity of a river its fquare root ; this gives the velocity

at the furface ; and by fubtrafting the wme fquare root,

we get the velocity at the bottom.

N. B. 2.618 — ,/ 2.618 = I, and .382 + ^/ .382*= I ;

which it may be ufeful to remember, with reference to this

laft rule.

Dr. Young made a comparifon of his general theorem, as

above, with forty experiments extrafted from the collection

which ferved as a bafis for Du Biiat's calculations ; and he
found that the mean error of his formula is -j-^th of the whole
Telocity, and that of his own V^th only. But, omitting the

four experiments, in which the fuperficial velocity only of a
river wa^obferved, and in which he calculated the mean velo-

city by Du Buat's rules, the mean error of the remaining 36
is but -i^th, according to Dr. Young's mode of calculation,

and -i^ih according to M. Du Buat's ; fo that, on the whole,
the accuracy of the two formulae may be conGdered as prc-
cifely equal with refpecl to tliefe experiments.

In the fix experiments which Du Buat has wholly rejefted,

the mean error of his formula is about -^ih, and that of
Dr. Young's Trth. In fifteen of Gerftner's experiments,

the mean error of Du Buat's rule is 3d, that of Dr. Young's
^th ; and in the three experiments which Dr. Young
made with very fine tubes, the error of his own rules is ,Vth
of the whole ; while in fuch cafes Du Buat's formulae com-
pletely fail.

It would be ufelefs to feek for a much greater degree of
Mcuracy, udefs it were probable that the errors of the expe-

riments themfelve* were lefs than thofc of the calculations.

But if a fuflScient number of extremely accurate and fre-

quently repeated experiments could be obtained, it would
be very polTible to adapt Dr. Young's formula ftill more
correftly to their refults.

In order to facilitate the computation. Dr. Young made
tables of the co-efficients a and c for 44 different values of
a, both in French and Englifh inches, which may be feen

in the Philofophical TranfaAions for 1808 ; but inllead of
inferting them, we (hall give a far more extended table,

which we have carefully deduced from Dr. Young's formula
and table, and put it in a form more dire6\ly applicable to

praftice.

Let J reprefent four times the hydraulic mean depth of
an open canal.

Note.—The hydraulic mean depth is the area of the feflion

through which the water runs, divided by fo much of the

circumference of that feftion as is touched by the water.

Note a/fo.—In cafe of clofe pipes running a full bore of
water, the diameter of the pipe is four times the hydrau-
lic mean depth.

s reprefents the fine of the inclination of the water's

furface ; that is, the height of the head or rife, divided by
the length or diflance of the flope in which fuch rife takes

place.

V, the mean velocity ^^r fecond, in inches.

The other fymbols ufed in the theorem are fliewn at tlie

head of the different columns of the Table.

Dr. Thomas



WATER.

Dr. Thomas Young's Theorem, with a new and enlarged Table deduced therefrom, exprefsly for our Work, for

calculating the Velocity of Water flowing in Rivers, Channels, or Pipes.

Theorem. The mean Velocity per Second,



WATER.

Ufe of the Table.—To render this theorem ufeful to thofe

who are not familiar with the ufe of algebraic expreflions,

we (hail give an example of the manner of calculatmg a

ftream of water, all the operations being performed by com-

mon arithmetic, with the help of the preceding Table.

I. If it is a ftream of water running in an uniform chan-

nel, take a fufBcient number of dimenfions of the tranfverfe

feaion of the channel, and by the rules of menfuration cal-

culate the area of its crofs fedion in fquare feet. Calculate

alfo, how much of the circumference of fuch crofs fedion is

touched by the water, not including its level top.

Then divide the area in fquare feet by that portion of the

circumference in feet, in order to obtain the hydraulic mean

depth; this muft be multiplied by 12, to reduce it to inches.

Multiply the quotient by 4, and the refult is d, the number

which is to be fought in tlie firft column of the preceding

Table. , , .rue
If it is a circular pipe of uniform bore, running tull ot

water, its internal diameter, taken in inches, is already

equal to four times the hydraulic mean depth, without any

computation ; and accordmgly the diameter of the pipe in

inches is to be fought for in column i.

2. By a fpirit-level or otherwife, afcertain the perpendi-

cular fall or difference of level, between any two diftant

points on the furfiace of the water, if it is an open ftream,

and fi«d the diftance between thefe points of levelling, by

meafuring upon a parallel to the furface of the ftream.

Thefe may be taken in any convenient meafures ; but the

fall and the diftance muft be reduced to the fame meafures :

then divide the fall by the diftance, and the quotient is /, or

a decimal number, which is the/n< of the inclination of the

If it be a clofe pipe, the perpendicular fall muft be the dif-

ference of level between the furface of the refervoir and the

place of difcharge ; divide this by the length of the pipe.

3. Having found d, in column I of the Table, take out

the number oppofite to it in the fecond column, entitled

-— (that is, ^/ divided by a), and muhiply this tabular num-
a

ber by the decimal number s.

Note It will fometimes happen that the exaft amount of

d is not to be found in column i, but it will fall between two

of the numbers therein ; then take out the leaft of thofe num-

bers before d, and find how much is to be added thereto, by

the following rule : Take the difference of the two numbers

in col. I. between which t/ falls ; alfo the difference of the

numbers oppofite to them in col. 2.; alfo take tlie difference

between the number d, and the leaft of the two numbers be-

tween which it falls. Now, by the Rule of Three, fay, as

the whole difference of the two numbers in col. i. is to

the fame in col. 2., fo is the difference between d and the

number above it in col. i. to a fourth number, which is

the proportional part to be added to the number of col. 2.

before d.

4. Take out the tabular number from col. 3. which is

entitled ~
;

(that is, the fquare of c divided by the fquare
a'^

of a).

But here note, in cafe of calculating a proportional part,

(as direfted in the laft rule,) it is not always to be added (as

in col. 2.) ; but fometimes, on the contrary, it is to be fub-

trafted, accordingly as the numbers in that part of col. 3.

arc increafing or decrcafing ; and for greater eafe of difco-

vcring this, a* is placed oppofite 14, and between 200 and

300 of col. 1., to (hew the places where thefe changes take

place, from decreafc to increafe, and the contrary.

J*

c. Multiply /, the refult of the fecond operation, and -»

the refult of the third operation, together, and to the pro-

duft add —7, as found by the fourth operation : then «xtraft
fl"

the fquare root of this fum.

6. Take out — from col. 4., and apply the proportional
a

part as before, if neceffary ; dedu£l this number — from

the fquare root laft found, and the remainder or refult is the

mean velocity of the ftream in inchet perfecond, which waa re-

quired.

Should this refult be afterwards wanted m feet perminute,

the numbers laft obtained muft be multiphed by 60, and di-

vided by 12 ; or rather, multiplied at once by 5, which is

the fame thing.

To obtain the quantity of water difcharged in a" minute,

multiply the area of the fedion of the ftream by the velo-

city now found ; taking care, if the area is in fquare feet,

toexprefs the velocity of the water in feet ; or if the area is

in fquare inches, the velocity muft be expreffed in inchef,

and the produA or refult will be in cubic feet or cubic

inches, accordingly.

Example 1

.

—The Academy of Sciences at Paris were oc-

cupied, during feveral months, with an examination of a

plan propofed by M. Parcieux, for bringing the water of

Yevette into Paris ; and, after the moft mature confideration,

gave in a report of the quantity of water which M. De Par-

cieux's aqueduft would yield. Their report was afterwards

found erroneous in the proportion of at leaft 2 to 5 ; for

when the waters were brought in, they exceed the report in

this proportion. Indeed, long after the giving in the re-

port, M. Perronet, the moft celebrated engineer in France,

affirmed, that the dimenfions propofed were much greater

than were neceffary ; and faid that an aqueduft of 5^ feet

wide, and 35 deep, with a llope of 15 inches in a thoufand

fathoms, would have a velocity of 12 or 13 inches per

fecond, and would bring all the water furnifhed by the

propofed fources. The great diminution of expence oeca-

iioned by the alteration, encouraged the community to under-

take the work. It was accordingly began, and partly exe-

cuted. The water was found to run with a velocity of near

19 inches, when it was 3^ feet deep.

M. Perronet founded his computation on his own expe-

rience alone, acknowledging that he had no theory to in-

ftruA him.

Let us examine this cafe by our theorem.

Firft, The area of the feftion is 3.5 feet deep x by 5.C

feet wide = 19.25 fquare feet.—Tlie circumference which

the water touches, confifts of the two fides of 3.5 feet each,

added to 5.5 feet, the bottom = 12.5 feet. The area 19.25

fquare feet divided by 12.5 feet gives 1.54 feet, for the hy-

draulic mean depth x 12 = 18.48 inches ; four times this

ii d =: 73-92, which we are to fcek in the firft column of

the table ; and may take 74.

Secondly, To find /, take the fall 15 inches, or 1.33 feet,

and divide it by the diftance, 1000 fathoms, or 6000 feet ;

the refult is .00022, for /, or the fine of the inclination.

Take out from the table

the numbers correfpond-

ing to 74.

d



WATER.

We now have all the neceflary quantities for making the

ealculation thus : multiply — = 1875000 by j = .00022,
a

c*
and we have 416.25. To this add— = 4.872, and it makes

421.122, of which extraft the fquare root, and it is 20.52 ;

deduft — = 2.207 from this, and it leaves 18.313 inches
a

per fecond for the mean velocity of the water.

This agrees pretty well with the obfervation of 19 inches,

and Dr. Robifon made very nearly the fame refult by a diffe-

rent mode of calculation.

The velocity of 18.313 inches per fecond X 5 gives

91.56 feet per minute, and again multiplied by 19.25 fquare

feet, (the area of the feftion,) gives 176 1.6 cubic feet of

water which flow through this canal every minute.

This example is comparatively eafy, becaufe the table

affords the numbers required ; but in fome cafes the exaft

numbers cannot be found in the table, we fhall therefore give

another example.
• Example 2.—Mr. Watt meafured a canal in the neigh-

bourhood of Birmingham, which was 1 8 feet wide at the fur-

face of the water, 7 feet wide at the bottom, and 4 feet deep.

The water had a declivity of four inches in a mile ;—required

the velocity with which the water moved, and the quantity

which the canal afforded.

To have a complete knowledge of the feftion, find the

length of each Hoping fide, thus take the projeftion of the

top width over the bottom width on each fide, that is, half

the difference between the top and bottom width ( 18 — 7

)

—;- 2 = 5.5 feet : now the fquare of 5.5 is 30.25, and the

fquare of 4 feet the depth is 16, the fum of the two is

(30.25 -|- 16 ^
) 46.25 ; and the fquare root of this is 6.8,

the length of each Hoping fide.

Firft, To find the area and the hydraulic mean depth

The mean between the widths of the top and bottom is

( 18 -\- 7)-r 2 12.5 X 4 feet deep = 50 fquare feet for the

area of the feftion. To find the circumference which the

water touches, add the twofloping fides, each 6.8 feet, to 7

feet, the vv'idth of the bottom, and it makes 20.6 feet.

The area, 50 fquare feet, divided by 20.6 feet, gives 2.4272

feet = 29. 126 inches for the hydraulic mean depth ; 4 times

this is 116.504, which is d, and muft be found m the firft

column of the table. The nearcft which can there be found

is 100 inches.

Secondly, The fall is 4 inches in the diftance of a mile,

= 63360 inches, divide 4 by 63360, and it gives .00006313

for s, the fine of the inclination.

d
Thirdly, The value of —, in the iecond column, oppofite

to 100 in the firft column, is 2501000, to which fomething

mufl be added for the 16.5 inches. To find this quan-

tity, take the difference between the adjacent numbers in

column two, wz. 2501000 and 4950000 = 2449000, and,

laftly, the difference between 100 and 116.5 = 16.5 ; then

fay, as 100 is to 2449000, fo is 16.5 to 404085, which num-

ber is to be added to 2501000, =: 2905085, which is —
a

for 1 16.5.

Fourthly, The value of — , in column third oppofite to
a

100, 135.272, to which add .0<i}.3, as found by a rule of

Vol. XXXVIU.

proportion fimilar to the above, and it gives 5.276) which is

—r for 116.C.
a' '

Fifthly, Multiply s = .00006313 by 2905085, and it

gives 183.395; add —^, or 5.276, as found by the pre-

ceding operation, and it gives 188.671 ; and the fquare root
of this number is 13.736.

Sixthly, The value of — , in column fourth, is 2.296 for

100, or for 1 16.5 it is 2.297 ; deduft this from 13.736, the
refult of the laft operation, and we have 1 1.439, which is the
velocity of the ftream in inches /ifr fecond, and' this x 5 =
57.195 feet per minute. To find the quantity, multiply
the velocity, 57.19 feet per minute, by 50 fquare feet the
area, and we fiiall have 285.97 cubic feet, which quantity
will flow every minute through this canal.

The velocity here found is confiderably fmaller than what
was obferved bv Mr. Watt ; lie found the velocity at the

furface 17 inches per fecond, and at the bottom 10 inches,

the mean velocity we have already calculated at 13.32.
Dr. Robifon, in the Encyclopedia Britannica, gives a

calculation of this fame cafe by Du Bual's formula, which
we have given in the article River. He makes the velo-

city 11.85 f^'-''^ /"' fecond, which differs fo little from our
computation, that the two theorems may be confidered

equally accurate ; but both appear, by Mr. Watt's obferva-

tion, to be rather too fmall in very fmall dechvities of
rivers and canals. This is not furprifing when we confider,

that the experiments, which are the foundation of both
thefe formulae, were made on fmall canals ; but for this

reafon, we may expeft they will be more accurate when
apphed to fmaller channels, fuch as mill-courfes, aque-

dufts, &c.
In taking obfervations to apply this method of calculation

to praftice, it muft be recollected that it always proceeds on
the fuppofition, that the canal is of a, regular width and

depth, and of an uniform Hope throughout. If this is not

the cafe, the canal muft be confidered in different portions,

and each calculated feparately. We think greater accuracy

will be attained by meafuring Jind carefully levelling 100
yards in which the width and depth are quite regular, than

by taking a mile in length, if there are any irregularities

in the dimenfions, or in the dope in that diftance.

On the other hand, the theorem cannot apply at all, unlefs

the length of the channel is fuch, that the water in it will

arrive at an uniform motion without any acceleration of the

motion, as it proceeds down. In fhort and rapidly inclined

channels, the water accelerates in confequence of defcending

further down the fall ; but when the canal is long, the ve-

locity arrives at a certain point, and then the friftion pre-

vents any farther acceleration ; in this cafe, the theorem ap-

plies. We fhall not err fenfibly in ufing this theorem for

canals of 30 yards in length, or lefs, if the fall is fmall.

Method ofgauging the Water running through clofe Pipes.—
Dr. Young's theorem and our table, apply with equal, per-

haps greater accuracy, to the cafe of clofe pipes than to open

canals.

All that is neceffary is, to meafure the internal diameter

of the pipe in inches, the length of the pipe, and the diffe-

rence of the level between the water in the refervoir and the

place at which the water is difcharged, and proceed as in

the former inftance ; but to render it more clear we fhall

give two examples.

Example i The city of Edinburgh is fupplied with

P water.
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witer, from fprings at Comifton, which is a confiderable dif-

tance ; tliis is conveyed by two pipes, the firft of which was

laid in 1720, under the diredioii of Dcfaguhers. Dr. Ro-

bifon mentions one of them, which is 5 inches diameter,

14,637 feet in length; tlie rcfervoir at Comillon is forty-

four feet higher than the refcrvoir on the CalUe-Hill, in the

town of Edinburgh.

Firft, to find the fine of the inclination, or s, divide the

fall 44 feet by 14,637, and it gives .00301, which is s.

Now take five inches, the diameter of the pipe in col. I.,

and oppofite to it in col. 2. find — = 1597CO, which mul-

tiply by .00301, gives 479.1 ; to this add— = 2.624tak.en

from the third column, and the fum is 481.724.

Extraft the fquare root of this, and it is 21.948, from

which dedua — , or 1.620, taken from col. 4., and the re-

a

fult is 20.328, which is the velocity in inches per fecond,

and this x by 5 = 101.64 feet /)fr minute.

To find the quantity, find the area of the feftion of the

pipe in fquare feet, by dividing the fquare of the diameter

25 by 183.3, ^"'^ '* g'^*^* .1364 fquare feet, and this x by

101.64 feet velocity, gives 13.86 cubic feet per minute for

the difcharge from the pipe.

Dr. Robifon's calculation of this fame cafe by Du Buat's

formula, gives a velocity of 20.oS inches />fr fecond.

In Mr. Smeaton's Reports, we find the other pipe ftated at

four and a half inches bore, and that it yielded 160 Scots

pints ^fr minute, each 103.4 cubic inches = 9.58 cubic feet.

Mr. Smeaton's own calculation was 159 pints.

Example 2 Mr. Smeaton ftates, that this pipe was im-

proved by obtaining an increafe of fall, making it 51

feet, and that it then yielded 200 Scots pints = 11.98

cubic feet per minute, the bore being 4^ inches, and the

length 14,637 feet as before. Mr. Smeaton's calculation

was 173 pints = 10.36 cubic feet per minute. What

would it be by Dr. Young's theorem ? wis. velocity =

\/(t^^ + 7')-T

The fquare root of that number is 22.609, from which

deduft — ,= 1.854, and it leaves 2C.755, which is the velo-

city per fecond in inches.

[Note. — is found by fubtrafting half the difference be-

tween the numbers for 4 and 5 in tlie fourth column, from
the number anfwering to 4.)

20.755 incl'cs per fecond x 5 = ic3.775 feet per mi-
nute, tor the velocity. The area of the pipe is 4.5 x
4.5 = 20.25 circular inches, which -j- by 183.3, the circular

inches in a iquare foot, is ^ .1 104 fquare feet for the area

of the pipe. Multiply this by 103.775 feet per minute, and
we get 1 1,46 cubic feet per minute for the difcharge, which
agrees very nearly with the experiment.

Dr. Brewfter, in his Encyclopsedia, has calculated this

fame pipe, except that he ftates it 300 feet longer ; he
makes the velocity by Du Buat's theorem 20.385 inches /i^r

fecond, and fays that on an average of five years, from 1738
to 1742, its maximum difcharge was 11.3 cubic feet per

minute ; he has alfo calculated the fame cafe by five different

formulse ; thus,

To find s, divide the fall 51 feet by the length 14,637

feet ; it gives .003484.

To find — , anfwering to 4.5 inches in col. i., take half
a

the difference between the numbers in the fecond col. op-

pofite to 4 and 5, and add it to the number anfwering to

4; thus, — for 4 is 13 1560, and — for 5 is 159700,

difference 28200, which -=- 2 = 141 00, and this x 131500

= 145600, which is — for 4.5. Multiply this 145600

by /, or .003484, and it is = 507.67 : to this add -^.

To find — for 4.5, take half the difference between the

numbers in the third column for 4 and 5, which is .869,

and fubtraift it from 4.363, the number anfwering to 4;

the refult is 3-494, which is -- for 4.5 ; this added to

507.67 is 511.164.

The quantity of water aftually

difcharged . . .

Calculated by Eytelwein's for-

mula . . . .

Calculated by Girard's formula

Calculated by Du Buat's formula

Calculated by M. Prony's fimple

formula . . - .

Calculated by M. Prony's table -

To which we may add Mr. Smea-
ton's calculation - - -

And by Dr. Young's theorem -

Scot's Pini

per Minuii

1 200

3 '89-4

J
189.77

188.26

188.13

j 19232

180.7

} 173-

191.5

Cubic Feet

per Miuiue.

11.968

."•333

"•355

1 1.265

11.257

1 1.502

10.815

10.352

11.459

It is fatisfaftory to find the rcfults of fo many different

proceffes agree fo nearly, and gives us great confidence

in the truth of the principles. There is in this cafe fo little

difference amongft theorems that any one may be taken ;

but we think it needlefs to enter into farther particulars, as

the one which we have given effcfls all that can be defired,

and by the help of the table, is the moft ready in the appli-

cation.

We ffiall only add Mr. Smeaton's table on the friAion of
water running through pipes, which we find 1 his manu-
fcript papers, and which he computed from his own
obfervations alone, without knowing the experiments on
which the other theorems are founded. They will give ra-

ther lefs than the theorems, and perhaps may approach more
nearly to aftual praflice, in which pipes arc not laid with the

fame care, to avoid roughncfs withinfide and fudden bends, as

when prepared purpofely for experiments ; we may confider

the theorems as the maximum difcharge, and Mr. Smeaton's
table as the fair average of practice.

Ufe of the Table.— Find the velocity of the water *cr

minute in feet and decimals in the firft column, or in feet

per fecond in the next column, and on the fame line under-
neath the diameter of the bore in inches, you will "find the

perpendicular height of a column of water in inches and loths,

neceffary to overcome the friftion of that pipe for 100 feet

in length, and obtain the giren velocity.

9 Mr.



WATER.

Mr. Smeaton's Tadll lor lliewing the Fridlion of Water in Pipes ; the Bore of the Pipe being given, and the Velocity
of the Water therein ; the Column or Height of Head neceffary to overcome the Friftion, and produce that Velocity
is (hewn by this Table for loo Feet in Length.



WATER.

Mr. Smeaton's Table for the Fridion in Water in Pipes

—

CmtinutJ.

\



WATER.
We have fearched in Mr. Smeaton's papers for the experi-

ments by which this table was made, and we find an invefti-

gation, from the experiments of M. Couplet, as recorded by

Belidor, on the floxv of ' ,'aier through a large pipe at Ver-

failles. From thefe he deduced the following rule, to find

the height of column in inches, correfponding with the ve-

locities in inches per fecond, through a pipe of any diameter

given in inches, and loo feet long.

48 X (velocity) 4- velocity'' j ^, r 1~—

—

^—— i^p —'— =; depth ot column ;

52.60 X (diameter)

or, ftill more nearly, taking 47.873 for the conftant number

inftead of 48.

It appears that he found this rule did not agree vrith his

own obiervations ; and, in confequence, he made the follow-

in<j- experiments himfelf with a pipe of 1:5 inch bore and 100

feet in length ; and we believe he arranged them into the

table, by projefting and drawing a curve, at leaft we find

that was his ufual method in like cafes.

Velucily

ftr
Second.



WATER.

A Table /hewing the Velocity in Feet per Minute, or per Second, with which Water llioiild idue fiuni an Aperture at

any given Depth beneath the Surface, from \ Inch to 20 Feet, calculated according to the Theory of falling Bodies.

^
Mimiic.

14

>5

16

•7.

Fctt.

69.7

98.6
120.0

138.6
155.I

170.1

183.8

196.2
208.2

219.6-

230.0

240.6

250.5

259.8
268.8

277.8
286.3

294.6

302.5
3IO-3

318.1

325.8

333-0
340.2

354-0

367-4
380.4

392-7

405.0
417.0

428.4

439-3
450.1

460.8

471.0

481.2

491.4
501.0
510.6

519.6

529.2

538-?
547-2
555-<5

564.0
572.6

28.9

21.4
18.6

16.5

15.0

13-7

12.4

12.0

II.4

10.4

10.6

9-9

9-3

9.0

9.0

8-5

8-3

7-9

7-8

7-8

7-7

7-2

13-8

13-4

13.0

12.3

12.3

12.0

11.4

10.9

10.8

10.7

10.2

10.2

10.2

9.6

9.6

9.0

9.6

9.1

8.9

8.4

8.4

8.6

8.2

VeU>ciiv /)fi

Secoin!.

Feet.

1. 16

1.64
2.00

2.31

2.58

2.83

3.06

3-27

3-47
3.66

3-84
4.01

4.17

4-33
4.48

4-63

4-77

4-9'

5.04

5-17

5-30

5-43

5-55
5.67

5.90

6.12

6-34

6-55

6.75

6-95

7.14

7-32

7-5°
7.68

7.85

8.02

8.19

8-35

8.51

8.66

8-97

9.12

9.26

9.40

9-54

19

Dqn!.

18

"-2

19

i9i

Velocity ^yr niff ^flocity per

Minute. Second.

*3

235
24
25

Fe<,.

580.8

589-3

597-6
605.4
613.2

62 1.

1

628.8

636.6

644.4
651.6

658.8
666.1

673.2
680.5

694 2

708.0

721.8

735-0
748.2

760.9

773-4
786.0

798.1

810.0

822.0

834.0
844.8
856.2

867.6

878.4

900.0
910.8

921.6

93'-9

942.0
952.2

962.4
972.6
982.2

992.1
1002.0

101 1.6

1020.8

1030.2

8-5

8-3

7-8

7-8

7-9

7-7

7-8

7.8

7-2

0.8

1-4

1.4

0.8

0.8

0.8

0.8

0.8

0-3

0.1

0.2

0.2

0.2

9.6

9.9

9-9

9.6

9-2

9.4
9.0

Fe«i.

9.68

9.82

9.96
0.09
0.22

0-35

0.48
0.61

0.74
0.86

1-34

1-57

1.80

2.03

2.25

2.47
2.68

2.89

3.10

3-30

3.50

3-70

3-89
4.08

4.27

4-46

4.64

4.82

5.00

5.18

5-36

5-53

5.70

5.87

6.04
6.21

6-37

6-53
6.70
6.86

7.01

7.17

Depih.

Inches

56

57
58

59
60

93
96

99
102

105

108

111

114

117
120

123
126

129

'32

'35

Velocity ^
Minuie.

•38

141

'44
150

156

162

168

174
180

186

192

204
216
228

240

Feet.

039.2
048.8

057.8
066.8

076.1

102.8

127.9

1533
179.0

203.0

227.0

250.4

273-2

296.0

3'7-9

339-9
361.1

382.4

403.0
422.7

443-7
463-4

483-3
502.4
521.8

540.8

559-4
578.0
596.1

614.0

632.0

649.4
667.1

701.6

735-2

768.2

800.6

832.5
863.8

894.6

924.8

984.5
2041.8

2097.6
2152.2

Veli«ity

pfrStcond

9.6

9.0

9.0

9-3

26.7

25.1

25.4

25-7

24.0

24.0

23-4
22.8

22.8

21.9

22.0

21.3

20.6

19.7

21.0

19.7

19.9

19.1

19.4

19.0

18.6

18.6

18.1

17.9

18.0

'7-4

'7-7

34-5

33-6

3^-0

32-4

31-9

3'-3

30.8

30.2

59-7

57-3
55.8

54.6

Feet.

17-32

17.48

17.63

17.78

'7-93

18.38

18.80

19.22

19.65

20.05

20.45

20.84
21.22

21.60

21.96

22-33
22.68

23.04

23-38

2a-7'

24.06

24-39
24.72
25.C4

25.36

25.68

25.99
26.30
26.60

26.90

27.20

27.49
27.78

28.36

28.92

29-47
30.01

30-54
31.06

31-58

32.08

33-07

34-03

34-96

35-87



WATER.
If we were to calculate the expeiice or difcharge for

any orifice by this table, we (hould in every inftance find

it much greater than nature really gives us.

It mult be recolledled, that this table is not calculated

from experiment, but from the theory of falling bodies,

which makes no allowance for the lofs of velocity, which

arifes from the friftion of the particles of water againft

the edges of the aperture, and againft the neighbouring

particles of water which are not put in motion.

Sir Ifaac Newton, in making experiments, found the

velocity thus determined to be too great, which in one cafe

hecorrefled. The friftion againft the fides of tlie aperture,

and the oblique dire&ion of the particles of water before

they reach the aperture, both tend to diminifli the velocity of

the ftream ; and if thefe caufes could be removed, cfpecially

the .alter, the Newtonian theory would be confirmed by

experiment, or rather experiment would exaftly agree with

theory.

For, if we fuppofe water running into the top of a cy-

lindrical tube, and that there is no attraftion or friftion

between the particles of water and the interior of the tube,

the velocity of the water, or of each of the particles at the

bottom, would be the fame, or equal to that which they

would have acquired in falling through the fame fpace with-

out the tube, towards the earth.

Hence, to obtain the true velocity, under different cir-

eumilances, we muft correft the computed velocity by
experiments.

It is ftated in feme elementary works on hydroftatics,

that the velocity of the water at the orifice is only equal to

that which a heavy body would acquire by falling through

half the height of the fluid above the orifice. This was firft

maintained by fir Ifaac Newton, who found that the dia-

meter of the ftream is contrafted, after it has quitted the

orifice ; and at the fmalleft part, the diameter was to that

of the orifice as 2 1 to 25. The area, therefore, of the one

was to the area of the other as 21' to 25', which is nearly

the ratio of i to the fquare root of 2. By meafuring

the quantity of water difcharged in a given time, and alfo

the area of the vena contrafta, fir Ifaac found, that the velo-

city at the vena contrafta was that which was due to the

whole altitude of the fluid above the orifice. He, there-

fore, concluded, that fince the velocity of the orifice was to

that at the vena contrafta as i to the fquare root of 2, the

velocity in the vena contrafta was that which was due to the

whole altitude of the fluid ; and that the velocity at the

orifice muft be that which is due to one half that altitude,

becaufe the velocities are as the fquare roots of the heights.

From this, fir Ifaac ftated the aftual velocity of flowing

water to be -tttVs! ot .707 of the theoretic velocities.

But the real quantity of the reduftion varies in different

cafes, according to the nature of the aperture : hence, it is

necelfary to confider all different forms of apertures, and

make a different allowance for each cafe. To do this, the

circumftances of the aperture muft be carefully examined.

A, Jig. 8. Plate II. Water-works, explains the manner

in which the filaments of water may be fuppofed to move,

when a ftream flows through an aperture in a thin plate.

B ftiews the motion, when a tube of about two diameters

in length is added to the orifice, and when the water flows

through the tube with a full ftream. This does not always

happen in fo fliort a pipe, and never in one that is fliorter ;

but the water will frequently detach itfelf from the fides of

the pipe, and flow through it with a contrafted jet.

C fhcws the motion, when the pipe projefts into the in-

fide of the veffel. In this cafe, it is difBcult to make the

tube flow full.

D reprefents a mouth-piece fitted to the hole, and formed
agreeably to that ftiape which a jet would affume of itfelf.

In this cafe all contraftion is avoided, becaufe the mouth
of this pipe may be confidered as the real orifice ; and no-
thing now diminifhes the difcharge but a trifling friftion of
the fides.

When water iffues through a hole in a thin plate, the
lateral columns, preffmg into the hole from all fides, caufe
the iffuing filaments to converge to the axis of the jet, and
contraft its dimenfions after it has quitted the hole, and at

a little diftaiice from the hole ; and it is iu this place of
greateft contraftion that the water acquires that velocity
which we affume as equal to that acquired by falling from
the furface : therefore, that our computed difcharge may
beft agree with obfervation, it muft be calculated on the
fuppofition that the orifice is diminiftied to the fize of
this fmalleft feftion. But the contraftion is fubjeft to
variations, of which the reafons are not .ipparent.

The following are the meafures of the contrafted vein, as

afcertained by different authors ; the area of the aperture
being 1000, the area of the contrafted vein at the fmalleft

will be as follows :

Sir Ifaac Newton
Poleni - . . . .

Greateft found by Boffut

Mean of fix experiments by Boffut

Loweft found by Boffut

Bernouilli

Michelotti . . . .

Du Buat
Venturi . . . . .

Eytelwein . . . . .

707
714
667
664
666
641

641
666
636
642

The meafures giTen by Boffut were taken by a pair of
fpherical compaffes, with which he meafured direftly the
diameter of the contrafted vein, which he found to preferve
the fame diameter for fome lines. The altitude of the water
in the refervoir which Boffut ufed was 12 feet 6 inches.

He meafured the vena contrafta alfo, when the water iffued

by vertical orifices placed 4 feet 3 inches below the furface

of the fluid, and he obtained the very fame refults. The
ratio between the area of the orifice and the area of the vena
contrafta appears from the above, to be by no means con-
ftant. It undergoes perceptible variations, by varying the
form and pofition of the orifice, the thicknefs of the plate

in which the orifice is made, the form of the veffel, and the
velocity of the iffuing fluid.

The dimenfions of the fmalleft feftion of the contrafted
vein are at all times difficult to be afcertained with precifion.

It is, therefore, much more convenient to compute from the
real dimenfions of the orifice, and to correft this computed
difcharge by means of an aftual comparifon of the computed
and effeftive difcharges, in a feries of experiments made in

fituations refembling thofe cafes which moft frequently
occur in praftice.

We have made a colleftion of experiments by various

authors, and from them we have deduced the following rule

for the real velocity with which water iffues from an aper-

ture in a thin plate.

Rule.—Meafure the depth of the centre of the orifice be-
neath the furface of the water in the refervoir in inches,

extraft its fquare root, and multiply it by the conftant number
85.87 : the produft is the velocity in feet per minute.

If the velocity, as marked in the preceding table, is mul-
tiphed by .618, the fame refult will be obtained. For the

contraftion of the ftream or vein of water, running out of a

fimple orifice in a thin plate, reduces the area of its feftion,

at



WATER.

at the diftance of about half its diameter from the orifice,

from I to .665, according to the mean different llatements

above quoted : hence the diameter is reduced to .815.

The quantity of water difcharged is very nearly, but not

quite, fufficient to fill this feftion with the velocity due, or

correfponding to the height. For finding accur.^tely the

quantity difcharged, the area of the orifice muil be fupporcd

to be further diminilhed to .619 on account of fridion.

In regard to the accuracy of this rule, we mud refer to

the following table, which contains the refults of 35 expen-

ments, and alfo the calculation for each. We have been
obliged to rejeft about 1 2 other experiments, becaufe they
would not accord with the theorem ; but in nearly all of
them, the velocity was greater than the rule, and thofe

which are lefs we have preferved. This was done, becaufe
we fufpeA that many of the cafes were not apertures in thin

plates ; but in wood planks of confiderable thickncfs, fuch
as fluices, the difcharge would then be greater than our
rule fuppofes, and fuch cafes (hould be clalfcd with another
defcription of aperture.

Table of Experiments on the EfBux of Water from Apertures on thin Plates.

Depdi in Inghes

of the Cenire cif

he Orifice beneatli

the Surface.

Smeaton and Brindley

Boffut

Poleni . . -

Smeaton - - -

Defaguliers

Boffut

Venturi . . -

Boffut

Venturi - - -

Smeaton - - -

Boffut

Smeaton • - -

Boffut -

Boffut -

Michelotti

Boffut

Michelotti

Boffut -

Michelotti

1

-{

12.5

12.8

22.7

24.5

25-

25.6

29-3

34-

34-6

38-4
42.6

48.5

51.2

60.5

64.

76.8

84.5

86.5

87.8

87.9

89.6

102.5

115.

128.

141.

148.3

149.2

150.

150.2

275.1

276.4

277-4

277.7
280.1

281.6

Velocity of ihe

effluent Water
per Minute

in Feet.

+-

307 +
307 =
381 -
432 +
432 +
434 =
460 —
5^5 +
508 +
531 =
553 -
608 +
6.3 =
680

685

751 =
790 =
807 +
805 =
803 =
810 =
866 =
918 =
967 =
1014 =
1 03

1

=
1035 -

fi047 -
1 1050 =.
1055 =
1438 +
1414 -
1416 —
1417 -
1404 -
1446 +

Velocity caicu-

latfd, by inuUi-

plyinc; the Square 1

Root of llu' Depth
bv 85. S7.

Defcription of ihc

Aperiure.

304
307
410
425
429
434
464
500
505
532
560
598
6.5
66S7

687^
752J
790
798
804
805-1

8131
869 I

920
I

971

1

1019J
1045

1049

105

1

•053
1425
1428

14301
'43

«

J

1437
1441

I inch fquarc.

2^ circular

I inch fquare.

I inch fquare.

iv'a inch fquare.

tV inch circular.

i\ inch circular.

I iV circular.

1 inch fquare.

\ an inch circular.

I inch fquare.

3 inches fquare.

1 inch fquare.

3 inches fquare.

I inch circular.

3 inches circular

3 inches fquare.

I inch circular.

1 inch fquare.

3 inches circular.

3 inches fquare.

2 inches circular.

I inch circular.

Thefe are the refults of the difcharge through orifices in

a thin plate. If we apply to the orifice tlie Ihortell cylin-

drical pipe, that will caufe the ftrcam to adhere every where

to its fides, we (hall find that its length muft be twice its dia-

meter. The difcharge through fuch a tube will be about

Vths of the full quantity, and the velocity may be found

by multiplying the full velocities marked in our firft Table

by .8125.
. , ,

. . , J u •

The greateft diminution of velocity is produced by m-

ferting the pipe fo as to projeft witliin the infide of the re-

fervoir ;
probably becaufe ot the greater interfcroircc of the

motions of llie particles approaching its orifice in ;ill direc-

tions : in this cafe, the velocity is reduced nearly to half of
tiie full velocity.

It was one great aim of the experiments of Michelotti

and Boffut to determine the effefts of contraftion in different

cafes. Michelotti, after carefully obferving the form and
dimenfions of the natural jet, made various mouth-pieces re-

fembling



WATER.
fembling it, till he obtained one which produced the fmalleft

diminution of the computed difcharge, or till the difcharge

computed for the area of its fmaller end approached the

neareft to the eFeftive difcharge. And he at lall obtained

one, which gave a difcharge of 983, when the natural dif-

charge would have been 1000. This piece was formed by the

revolution of a trochoid round the axis of the jet, and the

dimenfions were as follow :

Diameter of the outer orifice = 36
inner orifice = 46

Length of the axis := 96

Eytelwein dates that a conical tube, approaching to the

figure of the contraftion of the ftream, procured a difcharge

equal to .92 of the full velocity ; and when its edges were

rounded off, of .98, calculating on its leaft feftion.

Venturi has aflerted, that the difcharge of a cylindrical

pipe may be increafed by the addition of a conical tube at

the end of it nearly in the ratio of 5 to 2. (See his experi-

ments in our article Discharge.) Bi:t Mr. Eytelwein

finds this afiertion fomewhat too ftrong, and obfcrves, that

when the pipe is already very long, fcarcely any effeft is pro-
duced by the addition of fuch a tube. He made a number of
experiments witli different pipes, where the flandard of com-
parifon was the time of filhng a given vefTel out of a large re-
fervoir, which was not alwayskeptfull,becaufeitwas difficult

to avoid agitation in replenifliing it ; but this circumftance
was rendered indifferent to the refults of the experiments by
the application of an ingenious theorem. They prove that
a compound conical pipe may increafe the difcharge to twice
and a half as much as through a fimple orifice, or to more
than half as much more as would fill the whole feftion with
the velocity due to the height ; but where a confiderable
length of pipe intervenes, the additional orifice appears to
have little or no effeft.

The refults of the invefligations of BofTut, Michelotti,
and Eytelwein, agree in a very fatisfaftory manner refpeft-
ing the diminution of the difcharge in different cafes ; and
we have arranged them in the following Table, which we
recommend to engineers, as affording all the neceffary in-

formatior; to calculate the difcharge from fluices and
orifices.

Vol. XXXVIII.
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Dafcription of the Aperture through which

the Water flows.



WATER.
To apply tliefe rules for gauging fluiccs, the following which ran through a fiuittle four feet wide, the depth to tli*'

meafures muft be taken, i. The perpendicular depth of bottom of the aperture was 22 inches, and the ftiuttle was
the bottom of the aperture beneath the furface of the water, drawn up one inch and one-quarter, fo tliat the depth to the
2. The perpendicular depth of the top of the aperture, top of the aperture was 20.75 inches ; what is the expen-
3. The horizontal width of the opening. Then, taking the diture^^r minute ?

difference between the two firft meafures leaves the height The full velocity due to 22 1 z: re
inches depth is by the table j °^'-° ^"'^'^ {'< """"»«•of the opening.

Note.—If the aperture is not in a vertical plane, but in- r):.,„

clined, as is frequently the cafe in mill-fluices, then the

width of the opening muft be meafured on the flope ; but
the depths mutt always be taken perpendicularly beneath

the furface of the water.

To make the calculation, find the mean Telocity of the

effluent water, by calculating the velocity due to the depth ,. .

———

^

of the top of the aperture, and alfo for the bottom of the
Note.-—A% 20.75 's not to be found m tne table,

aperture, and take a mean of the two. *
,
*°5 — 628.8, and add to il half the difference between

//o/f.—When the height of the aperture is lefs than one- ^°5 and 21, viz. 3.9 = 632.7 feet/^r minute velocity for

fourth of the whole depth, then the velocity due to the depth ^°;2^' *° ^^oj;^'

of the centre of the aperture will be very near the truth. , ^ he area of the aperture 48 inches, x 1.25 inches = 60
Having found the mean velocity in feet, multiply it by J^"^?''^

mches, - 144 = .4166 fquare feet. Multiply this

for 20% 632.7

2)1284.3

Cj^z.i^ mean velocity ^<raiin,

the table

by the velocity = 642.15 feet, and it gives 267.5 cubic feet
per minute difcharged according to theory.
To reduce this to the praftical difcharge, multiply by

fome of the numbers in the firft column of the Table oppo-
fite, according to the nature of the aperture. The fluice was
in a trough, nearly of its own dimenfions ; fo that the bottom
and fides nearly correfponded with the aperture ; therefore,
take .860, and x 267.5 g'^^' ^38 cubic hetper minute.

It is very convenient to an engineer to be abk to calculate

This
jfually marked C and

Theareaoftheapertureis4feet, which x 7inche5,= 28 -f ^ ! /^ ^""S a line of logarithms, and D a line fimilarly

I 2 = 2.333 fquare feet, for the area of the aperture ; there-
^"ded on a fcale twice as large. By means of thefe, the

fore, multiply 940.6 by 2.333, ^nd we have 2194 cubic '1""« root of any number can be extraded and multiplied by

feet Airr minute, for the quantity difcharged. ^"J number at one operation. To ufe it, find the multi-

If the depth had been expreffed in inches, it would have Pl'f ^"'?^ '* '° ^^ ^f^*^- "PO" the line D, and fet the

the number of fquare feet in the area of the aperture, and it

will give the ijuantity difcharged, in cubic feet.

Example I.—A fluice, which is four feet wide, is opened
or drawn feven inches, and the depth of water above the

centre of the orifice is ten feet. The edges of the fluice

are cut fliarp, fo that the borders of the orifice arc like a

thin plate. What is the velocity and difcharge per minute
in cubic feet ?

The fquare root of 10 is 3.162, which x 297.45 from the

table, gives 940.6 feet per minute, for the mean velocity of ^^ difcharge of water by means of the flide-rule.

the water. '"^ ™^y °° ^Y "T^ans of the two lines ufually marked

been 120. The fquare root of this is 10.95, and this multiplied

by 85. 87, gives 940.6 feet ^^r minute for the velocity, as be-

fore. In like manner, the table gives the proper multipliers

for finding the velocity in feet per fecond, if it is required.

If it was only required to obtain the quantity difcharged,

we may proceed more direftly, thus. The depth is 10
feet, and the fquare root ia 3.162, x by 2.065, ^^e number
taken from the laft column but one of the table, and we
have 6.529 cubic feet, which are difcharged per minute
from every fquare inch of the aperture. The aperture is

48 inches, this x 7 = 336 fquare inches, this x 6.529 =
2194 cubic feet difcharged as before.

If the depth had been 1 20 inches, then the fquare root of
that number ^= 10.95, ^"d this x .5963, the number in the

laft column gives 6.529, as the laft.

Another method is, to calculate the theoretic difcharge,

and then make a proper reduftion, by multiplying by the

decimal number in the firfl column. Thus, by our firft

table of velocities, 120 inches deep =: 152 1.8 feet per
minute, this x by 2.333 fquare feet, the area of the aperture

gives 3550 cubic feet per minute for the theoretic difcharge.

Aider fo that to upon C will correfpond with it ; then feek
for the depth upon C, and oppofite to it upon D, the re-

quired velocity will be found.
Thus,

Line on the Aider marked C, depth in inches, 1 o

Line on the rule marked D, velocity in {eetper minute, 85.8
And in like manner for any other multipliers : for

inftance,

Line on th? Aider marked C, depth in inches 10

Line on the rule marked D, cubic feet /rcr minuteT
difcharged through a > .596
fquare inch, J

Mr. Eytelwein obferves, from Du Buat, that the difcharge
through an orjfice communicating between two refervoirs,

and fituated beneath the furface of the water in the lower
refervoir, is the fame as if the water run into the open air,

taking the difference of level between the two furfaces, for

the depth of the column ; he calculates the difcharge when

jjj - - - - ^^ the water has to pafs through feveral orifices in the fides of

The firft column of the prefent table fhews that the real as many refervoirs open above. In fuch cafes, where the

difcharge is only .618 of the theoretic difcharge ; therefore, orifices are fmall, the velocity in each may be confidered

multiply 3550 cubic feet by .618 = 2194 cubic feet for as generated by the difference of the heights in the two
the real difcharge, as in all the former cafes. contiguous refervoirs ; and the fquare root of the difference

This latter method is very convenient, becaufe we can will therefore reprefent the velocity which muft be generated

apply a different correftion in different cafes, according to in the feveral orifices,inverfely as their refpeftive areas, fo that

difcretion, and the table of velocities facilitates the calcula- we may calculate from hence the heights of the different

lion very much. refervoirs when the orifices are given. Mr. Eytelwein alfo

Example 2.—A flour-mill was worked by the water confiders the cafe of a lock, which ie filled from a canal of

O 2 «n



WATER.
an invariable height, and determines the time required, by tur- beneath the levd furface of ilie water in tlie refervoif

compiring it with that of a velTel emptying itfelf by the to be 4 inches. The cube of this is 64, the fquare root of

preffure of the water that it contains, obferving, that the which is 8 ; therefore, at that depth each inch in width will

motion is retarded in both cafes in a fimilar manner, and difcharge 8 x 11.5 = 92 cubic inches ^^r fccond ; if the

lie tinds the calculation agree fufficienlly well with expe- width of the aperture was 3 feet, then 92 x 36 inches

riments made on a large fcale. = 33'2 cubic inches, or 1.917 cubic feet, which x 60 fc-

Ruletfor meafuring the Quantity of Water ivhichfows .over conds = 1 1.502 cubic feetiitr minute.

a If'dr, or through an j^perture in the EJgeqfa Board, the Stream Dr. Robifon gives the following table, which is rather

being open at Top.— I f we fuppofe water running in a regular greater than from the above theorem, and will be found

iheet over the edge of a large ciftern or refervoir, or through very exaCl, wlien tlie aperture is made in a plank or

a r«Aangular aperture made in the perpendicular wall or board half an inch or an inch thick, and fo Ctuated that the

lide of the ciftern, but open at top, we may take the area fides and bottom of the refervoir do not correfpond with the

of the aperture, and proceed to find the velocity by calcu- edge of the aperture, to lead the particles of water in a

latjon. current to the aperture.

When this fubjeft has been confidered theoretically,

it has been affumed, that the furface of the water at

the place where it runs through the aperture, is with-

out motion, becaufe it Hands at the fame level with the

ftagnant water in the refervoir, and that the velocity

of the water at difFerent depths will Iways be as the

fquare root of the depth ; that is, beginning at nothing at

the furface, the velocity at different depths will increafe by

that law.

We can find the velocity at the bottom of the aperture, or

at any intermediate depth, by the rules and table we have

already given ; but what we require is the mean velocity of

the whole (heet of water. We could obtain this nearly by cal-

culating the velocities for a great number of different depths,

increafing by regular intervals, and taking a mean of the

whole ; but we can effeft the fame with exaftnefs, if we take

two-thirds of the velocity at the bottom, and confider it as

the mean velocity of the whole body of water ; or, the ve-

locity due to four-ninths of the depth, will give the fame

refult.

In praftice we muft make allowance for lofs of motion by the

friftion of the water in palling through the aperture, and alfo

becaufe the water does not fill the aperture to the fame level

as the ftagnant water in the refervoir. The motion of the

water extends fome diftance into the refervoir, and the water

will confequently have a Hoping furface from that part of

the furface where the motion begins ; the flope will con-

tinually increafe as the motion of the water accelerates, fo

as to form a convex furface, which is a portion of a para-

bolic curve; hence the furface of the water where it is In taking the depth, if it does not exceed four inches, it

palling through the aperture will be in rapid motion, inftead of will not be exaft enough to take proportional parts for the

being motionlefs as the theory fuppofes, and the furface will fraftions of an inch. The following method is exaft : if

be much lower than the furface of the ftagnant water, fo there be odd quarters of an inch, look in the table for as

that the aperture will only be half full of water ; at leaft this many inches as the depth contains quarters, and take the

is the aftertion of M. Du Buat. But Dr. Robifon ftates, eighth part of the anfwer. Thus, for 3J inches take the

that he always found the depth of the water in the aperture eighth part of 23.419, which correfponds to 15 inches,

about .715 of the whole depth from the bottom of the aper- This is 2.927-
ture to the level of the water in the refervoir. If the aperture is not in the fide of a large refervoir, but in

M. Du Buat's theorem for the difcharge through an open a running llream, we muft augment the dilcharge, by multi-

aperture, when reduced to Englifh mcafures, is this : having plying the feftion by the velocity of the ftreani. But this

given the depth from the level furface of the water to the correiftion can feldom occur in praftice, becaufe in this cafe

bottom of the aperture, and alfo the width of the aperture the difcharge is previoufly known.
in inches, to find the difcharge in cubic inches per fecond. The amount of the allowance for friftion and lofs of

Let it be remembered that 11.4491 cubic inches of motion muft be different in different cafes, according to the

water, or 1 i.j, will be difcharged in a fecond, through every kind of aperture, or board over which the water flows ; but

inch in width of the aperture, when the bottom of it is ex- will always be very nearly the fame as the allowance, for lofs

a£Uy one inch beneath the level furface of the refervoir. in an aperture or orifice of fimilar nature. For inllance, if

To obtain the difcharge for any other depths, this number the edges of the aperture through which the water runs be

muft be multiplied by the fquare root of the cube of the a thin plate, then we may find the velocity in feet per

depth in inches, and it will give the cubic inches difcharged minute due to the whole depth from the bottom of the

per fecond through each inch in width of the aperture. notch to the level furface of the water in the refervoir ; mul-

Exomple.—Suppofe the depth of the bottom of the apcr- tiply the fquare root of the depth in inches by 85.87, as we

3 have
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have before diredted, and take two-thirds of the produft for

the mean velocity ; this multiphed by the number of fquare

feet in the area of the feftion of the aperture, will give the

cubic quantity of water which flows per minute in cubic

feet. Note, in taking the area of the feftion, we muft meafure

the whole depth from the level furface, and multiply it by the

horizontal width of the aperture, and not fimply the feftion of

the water. This is becaufe, the theory upon which the rule

is founded fuppofes the water in the aperture to have no ve-

locity at the iurface, and tobe upon the level of the Handing

water. Neither of thefe fuppofitions is true in reality,

but the refult is very nearly true, becaufe the feftion

of the moving water is diminilhed in proportion to the ve-

locity which the water has at the furface, and in confequence
the errors of the two affumptions always correft each
other.

We have therefore only to apply a correft theorem to

obtain the velocity due to the whole depth, according to the

nature of the aperture, and take two-thirds of the produft.

All the neceflary information for this purpofe may be taken
from the table of multipliers lad given, for the velocity of
the difcharge through apertures ; or otherwiie, if we take
the velocity at the bottom, and multiply it by the depth,

and take two-thirds of the produft, we fhall have the mean
velocity. But to make the fubjeft clear we fhall give

another table for this objeft.

Rules for obtaining the Velocities and Quantities of Water difcharged tlu-ough reftangular Apertures, which are open
at Top.

Defcrlption of the Aperture.

Wo(e.—The depths are fuppofed to be meafiired from the level furface of the wattr

to the bottom of the aperture, in inches.

To find ihe mean Ve-
locity of the Water
running through tlie

Aperture in Feet per

Minute.

iJli/c— Multiply the

Square Root of tlie

Depth in Inches, by

fome one of liie fol-

lowin;; Numbers,
according to the

Cafe.

To find the Number of

Cubic Feet difcliarged

per Minute through
each luch in Width
of ihe ."Xperiure.

K„/c.— Muhiply the

Square Root of the

Cube of the Depth
In Indies; by foine

One of the fullow-

ing Numbers, ac-

cording to the Cafe.

For a fmall aperture in one fide of a large refervoir, the bottom"]
and fides of which do not correfpond with the aperture, fo as to

lead the particles of water thereto in a ftream ; the edges of the I

aperture againft which the water runs is fuppofed to be (harp and
made of thin plate; the aperture not to exceed i8 inches long
and nine inches deep - . . . .

For an aperture under the fame circumftances as the former, but!
made in a plank with edges from half to one inch thick -

-J
For an aperture of great breadth and more than nine inches deep,

fuch as the weir or dam in a river ; it is fuppofed that the

water runs over the edge of a plank or walle board, one or tw
inches thick - . . .

For an aperture of which the bottom is on a level with the bottomT
of the refervoir, or for a weir which occupies the whole breadth (
of a river, and where the water flows over the top of a broad f
llone-wall fo Hoped as to conduft the water to the pailage -J

For the full difcharge according to theory, fuppofing no lofs from

7

friftion. Very large and deep weirs will come near to this
-J

=)

57.246

58.0493

58.88

88.92

92.592

•39754

.40312

When the aperture occupies nearly or the whole width of

the refervoir, there is no level furface of the water above the

aperture, becaufe the water is continually running towards

the aperture in a ftream ; fuch is the cafe of a weir acrofs a

river, or when water fpouts out of the open end of a reft-

angular trough.

It is extremely difficult to meafure the exaft height of
the water above the bottom of the aperture, for the curva-

ture of the furface of the water will begin feveral feet up
the ftream before it arrives at the aperture ; and there muft
be fomething arbitrary in the meafurement, becaufe the fur-

face of the water, even where there is no curvature, is not

horizontal but floping, when the water is in motion. In
fuch cafes, the depth muft be taken beneath the inclined fur-

face of the water, if we fuppofe the fame prolonged until it

reaches the aperture, which can eafily be done, by ftretching

a line along the furface of the water fo as to correfpond
therewith, at the part above where the curvature com-
mences.

We muft alfo make fome addition to the difcharge, on ac-
count of the motion which the water poffefles before it comes
to the aperture ; to do this with accuracy, we may meafure
the regular velocity of the ftream, by throwing in floating

bodies, and obferving the diftance they pafs through in a

given time, taking care that we make this obfervation at a
part of the channel, where the furface is in a regular motion
and not in a ftate of acceleration, becaufe whai we want is

the velocity of the water at that point where the curvature
begins, in confequence of the defcent through the aperture.

Now when the channel is not of an uniform breadth and
depth, as in a mill-dam for inftance, the velocity of every
part of the ftream is different, we fhall then find difficulty iij

meafuring
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Refults of Thirteen Experiments on the Difcharge of Water

through an Aperture open at Top, made by Meffrs. Smea-
ton and Brindley, and M. Du Buat.

Depth, in

Inches, from

the level Sur-
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in which the float afts ftiould be in the dill water fome feet

above the plank in which the aperture is made, and have a

proper box, or cover, which can be locked up, to fecure the

whole. The float fliould be a hollow copper ball, or a glafs

bottle, becaufe wood or cork floats abforb the water, and fink

deeper therein ; and the rod of wood fhould be well painted.

A ftill more perfeft water-gauge is obtained by a fmall ma-
chine to keep the regifl;er ; for this purpofe, let an eight-day

clock of the ordinary conftruftion be fixed up in a kind

of centry-box, or fmall houfe, over the gauge ; this is to be

connefted by wheel-work, with a cylindrical barrel, which

is to be placed in a perpendicular direftion, and made to turn

round once in a week by the clock ; a flieet of paper is

wrapped round the barrel, and faftened upon it in the fame

manner as paper is faftened on a drawing-board.

The perpendicular ftem of the float muil haveafmall pencil

attached to it, with a flight fpring to caufe it to bear againft

the paper on the circumference of the cyhnder, fo as to mark
upon it : in this way the pencil marks, at a different part of

the length of the cylinder whenever the float rifes or falls, and

the cylinder turning regularly on its axis by means of the

clock, caufes thefe rifings and fallings to be marked on dif-

ferent parts of the flieet of paper, fo that when it is removed
from the cylinder it will have a curved line traced upon it,

which flievvs all the increments and decrements of rife and

fall, and affords an exaft regifter of the flow of water,

which may be reduced to cubic meafure, by our rules already

given.

A different kind of water-gauge has been propofed by M.
De Baader : two large cafks or other veffels are to be fixed

Cde by fide, in fuch pofition, that the llream of water may
be poured into either of them by a fpout or trough. The
fpout is fo contrived, as to turn the ftream into one or other

of the veffels at pleafure, with the greateft eafe, but the

ftream cannot run into both at once. In each velTel is a

large float which is connefted with a perpendicular ftem,

fjo that the ftem rifes or falls with the float, as the veffels

fill or empty ; alfo at the bottom of each velfel is a valve,

or lluice, to allow the water to run out from it, and the

perpendicular ftem from the float is provided with means to

open this fluice, whenever the vefTel is full of water, and the

float rifes to the top, or to fhut the fluice whenever the vef-

fel is empty ; and the fame aftion turns the ftream of fupply

from the veffel which is full, into that which is empty. In

this way, the two veffels aft alternately to receive the water,

and meafure it, for while the fpout runs into one veffel its

float rifes until the veffel is quite full ; the float then turns

the fpout and ftream into the other veffel, which we fup-

pofe to be already empty, and at the fame moment it will

open the valve in the bottom of the full veffel ; the water

then begins to run out of the full veffel and to fill the other,

which becoming full in turn, its float opens the valve in its

bottom. In this way the machine continues to meafure the

water, and is provided with a fmall counting machine to re-

gifter the number of reciprocations it has made.

We have now, as far as our limits will allow, given all the

moft ufeful and praftical rules for meafuring flowing water
;

and fhall conclude by obferving, that this is one of the moft

intricate and difficult fubjefts in hydraulics, and that no en-

gineer can be fully competent to direft the execution of large

works without fludying the fubjeft much farther than we have

been able to enter into it. Many untried cafes, and combina-
tions of cafes, will continually arife, which cannot be decided

by any previous knowledge. As a rsfource forfuch occafions,

he fhould be well verfed in the theory of the fubjeft, fo as to

modify the rules laid down for fimple cafes, and adapt them
10 his particular cafe, as far as theory can affift him.

If he only purfucs the rules laid down by others, without
any knowledge of theory, and without entering into the
reafon and origin of the rules, his experience will not be
of much avail, becaufe he will be unable to correft and im-
prove the rules by his own obfervations, or if he attempts
to do fo, he may completely fpoil them, by making them
falfe in many cafes, in order to obtain truth in fome one cafe.
To attain the knowledge to which we allude, the follow-

ing authors may be confulted.

.luhus Frontinus, De Aciuxduftibus urbis Roms Com-
mentarius; written about the year loo, in the time of the
emperors Nerva and Trajan. This contains all the know-
ledge of the ancients on this fubjeft. It is printed in
Grsvii Thefaurus Antiquitatum Romanorum, vol. iv.

1630 and 1780. A new edition was alfo publiflied.

Caftelli, a difciple of Galileo, Delia Mcfura dell' acque
correnti, 1628.

Torricelli De Motu Gravium Naturaliter Accelerato,
1643. I" this work we find the origin of the propofition,
that the velocities of iff'uing fluids are as the fquare roots of
the depths.

Raphel Fabrettus de Aquis et Aqueduftibus veteris
Romae, 1679.

Marriotte, Traite du Mouvements des eaux, 1686. This
work contains a great number of experiments on the motion
of fluids, and particularly on jets of fpoutiiig fluids ; but
the reafoning is frequently erroneous.

Guglielmini, La Melura dell' acque correnti.—Alfo,
Delia Natura dell Fuimi, Bologn. 1697.

Guglielmini de Fluviis et Caftelhs Aquarum. Thefe
contain a theory which has long fince been exploded. He
firft attempted to apply the principles of faUing bodies to
the motion of waters in open canals and rivers.

Polenus, DeMotu aqus Mixto, Patav. 1697, 17 18, 1723.
Parent Mem. Acad. Par. 1700.
Newton's Principia, 1687. This work cont.iins the doc-

trine, that the velocity of a fpouting fluid is equal to that
which a heavy body acquires in falling through half the depth
of the column ; but which is not correft. And in the fecond
edition, 17 13, Newton firft points out the contrafted vein,

and the proportion of its area to that of the orifice to be, as

.707 to I.

Polenus De Caftellis per quae derivantur fluviorum aquae,

Padua, 1718. He ftates the area of the contrafted vein to be
.571 of the area of the orifice, and he difcovered, that more
water is yielded by a cyhndrical pipe than by a fimple
orifice.

Michelotti, De Separatione Fluidorum in Corpore Ani-
male, 1719.

Dr. Jurin, " On the Motion of running Water," pub-
lifhed in the Philofophical Tranfaftions for 1718 and 1722.
Lowthorp's Abridgment, vol. vi. p. 341.

Raccolta De Autori che Trattano dell Moto dell' acque,

3 torn. 4to. Florence, 1723. This moll valuable collec-

tion contains the writings oi Archimedes, Albizi, Galileo,

Caftelli, Michelini, Borelh, Montanari, Viviani, Caflini, Gug-
lielmini, Grandi, Manfredi, Picard, and Narducci ; and an
account of the numberlefs works which have been carried

on, in the imbankment of the river Po in Italy.

M. Couplet, Des Recherches iur le Mourement des eaux
dans les tuyaux de conduit. Memoires de I'Acad. 1732.
This is on the motion of water in pipes, and is given by
Behdor in his Arch. Hydraulique.

Architefture Hydraulique ou I'Art de Conduire d'elever

et de menager les eaux pour fes differens befoins de la vie,

in 4 vols. 4to. par M. Belidor, Commiffaire Provincial

d'Artillerie, Paris, 1739.
Daniel
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D.iniel Beraouilli, Hydrodynamica feu de viribus et

niotibus Fluidorum Commentarii, Straft>ourg, 1738. He
gives a beautiful mathematical theory.

John Bernouilli fupported the fame theory in his Hy-
draulica mine primum detefta et direft^ ex demonftrata ex

principiis pure mechanicis.

Maclaurin, in his Fluxions, Edin. 1742, has foHowed the

fame traft.

D'Alcmbert difputes the theory of Bernouilli in his

Dynamics, 1743, and gives a new theory in his Traitc de

I'Equilibrc et du Mouvement des Fluides, 1744, which he

has farther improved in his EfTai fur la Refiftance des

Fluides, 1752.

Euler, in his Opufcules Mathematiques, has brought the

theory of d'Alembert to perfeftion, 1752.

Lecchi Idrotlatica efaminata ne fuoi principi e ftabilila

nellse fue regole della mefura delle acque correnti, 1765.

Nuova Raccolta di autori che trattano del moto dell'

acque, 7 vols. Parma, 1766. This extenfive work contains

the experiments and theorems of a vaft number of the pre-

ceding authors on the fubjeft of running waters, the

courfes of rivers, &c. Sec. and in a great meafure fuper-

fedes all the Italian books of older date.

Michelotti, Sperimenti Idrauliche, 1767 and 1774.

—

Alfo, Mem. Taurincns, 1788. This work contains a moft

valuable feries of experiments made at Turin, fome of which

we have quoted.

Silberfchlag Theorie des Fleuves avec I'art de batir dans

leur eaux et de prevenir leur ravages, 1769. Tranflated from

the German.
BofTut Traite Theorique et Experimental d'Hydrody-

namique, 2 vols. 8vo. 1771, 1786, 1796.

Du Buat, engineer to the French king, Principes d'Hy-

draulique, 1779. His theory was firll founded on the ex-

periments of Boffut and others ; but in 1786 he gave an-

other edition containing many experiments of his own, and

that valuable theory of the motion of water in rivers, which

we have given in our article River, and which has made the

firft. approach to accuracy. The honour of this difcovery

is in part due to M. S. Honore, an officer of engineers.

Dr. Robifon's Syftem of Mechanical Philofophy ; and

the articles Hydrodynamics, River, Resistance, and

VJ \TER-lVorii, which he prepared for the Encyclopa:dia

Britannica. Thefe are the moft valuable coUeftion of

experiments, theories, and praftical rules of any in the

Enghfli language : the learned profefTor took the trouble

to coUeft and arrange all the experiments of BofTut, Du
Buat, and others, into one fyfteni.

Ximenes, Nuova Sperienze Idrauliche fatte ne canali e

nc fiumi per verificare Ic principale leggi e fenomeni delle

acque correnti, Siena, 1780. Id. AA. Sien. iii. 16. iv. 31.

ii. I.

Lorgna, Memorie intomo all* acque correnti, Veron.

•777-
Lorgna, Ricerche intorno alia diftributione delle velocita

nella feAione de Fiumi. Id. Soc. Italian, iv. p. 369.

V. 313. vi. 218.

Dr. Matthew Young, Irifh Tranfaftions, 1788, vol. ii.

p. 81. and vol. vii. p. 53.

Prony, Recherchcs Phyfico-Mathematiques fur la Theorie

des Eaux Courantes, 4to. Paris, 1804. This work con-

tains a valuable coUeftion of experiments and theorems.

M. Vcnturi of Modena, Recherchcs cxperimentales fur la

Communication lateral du Mouvement dans its Fluides, 1 797,

contains fome important difcoveries and experiments on the

lateral communication of motion in Huids. It was tranflated

by Mr." Nicholfon, in his 410. Philofophical Journal, 1798,
vol. ii. and iii. It has been reprinted.

Fabre, Surles Torrens et les Rivieres, Paris, 1797.
Eytelwein Handbuch dcr Mechanick und der Hydraulik,

Berlin, 180 1. This is principally known in England by
the abftraft, publifhed by Dr. Young in the Journals of
the Royal Inflitution, from which it appears to be a mofl
valuable work.

Dr. Thomas Young's Elements of Natural Philofophy,

2 vols. Lond. 1807.

Dr. Thomas Young's Hydraulic Inveftigations on the

Friftion and Difcharge of Fluids running in Pipes, and of

the Velocity of Rivers.
'

Phil. Tranf. 1808. Valuable

papers, of which we have largely availed ourfelves.

Water, JVaght of. It is neceffary to afcertain the

weight or abfolute gravity of fome known quantity or

meafure of water with great precilion, becaufe we ufually

exprefs the weight of different bodies by their fpecific

gravity, that is, their relative weight to the weight of water.

Hence, by knowing the weight of any required quantity of

water, we may obtain the weight of the fame quantity of

any other fubftance, by means of the fpecific gravity of

fuch fubftance.

It is recorded in the Philofophical Tranfaftions, N^ 169,
that fome gentlemen at Oxford, in 1685, determined the

weight of a cubic foot of fpring-water to be 1000 ounces

avoirdupois. It was not obferved at that time that the

denfity of water would increafe or diminifh according to

the temperature. By a recent experiment by Dr. WoUaf-
ton and Mr. Playfair, the cubic foot was found to weigh

1000 ounces, or 625 pounds avoirdupois, at the tempera-

ture of 56^ degrees of Fahrenheit. This we have made
the foundation of the following tables.

Tables of the Weights of different Quantities of diflilled

Water, the Cubic Foot being afTumed 625 Pounds
Avoirdupois, or 1000 Ounces, which is the cxaft

Weight, when at the Temperature of 565° of Fahrenheit.

Cubic
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from Comifton and Swan(lon> in leaden aud iron pipes ; courfe, wliich is a channel of ilone, and on each fide of it is

but the fupply is very inadequate to the fize of the a narrow path with a parapet, whicli renders it fafe to wallt

city. along the fide of the aquedudl when it requires cleaning or

When water is to be conveyed in an open canal, like the repairing.

New River, the manner of fetting out and executing the In the Philofophical Tranfaftions, it is ftated that this

work is fo nearly the fame as for a navigable canal, that it aqueduft is 2560 fathoms in length, and confifts of 243

is unneceflar)' to fay more than we have already given in arches ; the fpan of each is 6^ fathoms, and the thicknefs

our article Canal, except the rules for calculating the ne- of each pillar to fuftain the arches 4 fathoms. On the fide

C€flary flope or defcent to produce the required velocity of of the valley next to Maintenon, there are thirty-three fmgle

the water; and the beft theorem for this purpofc we have arches, afterwards feventy-one double ones, (that is, having

already given in the preceding part of the prefent article. one arch upon another,) then forty-fix treble ones ; at this

We fliall only add a few particulars of fome of the largeft. part the water-courfe is generally 216 feet 6 inches high from

modern aquedufts for conveying water. the ground up to the floor of the water channel ; afterwards

yiqueduHs.—BeUdor ftates, in his Architefture Hydrauli- there are feventy-two double arches, then twenty fingle ones,

que, tliat one of the fmell fubterraneous aqueduds in France which laft reach to a mound of earth, which is raifed 50 feet

is that of Arcueil, which condufts the water from many high abo^e the ground for a great dillance.

collefting channels in a ftone channel. It is fituated in the The general height from the ground up to the fecond ar-

countries of Rungis, Paret, and Coutin. This aqueduft is cade or row of arches is 16 f.ithoms ; from the fecond row

14,920 yards in length, and is conllrufted in free-done; it to the third or upper arcade 14 fathoms ; in the upper ar-

cxtendsfromthevalley d'Arcueil to an elevated water-ciftern, cade, the arches arc double the number of thofe they ftand

or chateau d'eau, which is at the Porte St. Jaques. The chan- upon ; above this is 6 fathoms 6 inches more to the floor of

nel has an inclination of 6 inches in 400 yards, or i in 2400. the channel, which is at lead 7 feet high befides the pa-

On each fide of the water-courie is a raifed foot-path rapet.

lo inclics wide, upon which a perfon can walk as far as the The pillars at the ground are 8 fathoms thick, but with

village d'Arcueil. The height of the paflage from the bot- the flopes and fhortenings, vvliich are made in every ftory ;

torn of the water-trough to the under fide of the arch is 6f the top where the channel runs is reduced to 20 feet broad,

feet, except in fome places where they have been obliged There is likewife at each pillar a buttrefs projefting one

to make them lefs, in confequence of the high roads beneath fathom, and two fathoms wide to ftrengthen the pillars.

which it pafles. There is another great aqueduft raifed on arches in the

Another fubterraneous aqueduft of this kind is that of Plaine de Bue, which condudts water to Verfailles from the

Rocquancourt, which conveys water to Verfailles ; it is Plaine de Scale. This is built with two ranks of arches,

3623 yards in length, and in all the length has an inclination and the lower ones are fo much wider than the upper, as to

of only 3I feet, which was the utmoft that could be given afford room for a carriage-way acrofs the valley about half

it. To conftruft this aqueduft, they were obliged in many as high up as the water-courfe. Drawings of thefe great

places to dig to a depth of 30 yards, whicii rendered the works are given by Behdor.

execution of it very difficult. One hundred and fifty (hafts It is difficult to determine the exaft flope which fliould

were made in the length of this aqueduft. They were not be given to a water-courfe, in order to conduft a given quan-

made at equal diftances, but only in fuch places as would tity of water; it can only be known by calculation aecord-

faciUtate the conveyance of materials ; eighty of them were ing to the rules we have already given, and which are founded

lined with ftone, and the other feventy, which were not upon experience. Vitruvius recommended a flope of i foot

required to laft longer than during the conftruftion, were fall in 200 feet in length ; but Belidor fays this is mucli more
only lined with wood, and flopped up afterwards with a than is neccfTary, and that i foot fall in 3600 feet of length ia

dome of mafonry, and filled up with earth to the level of the quite fufficient, when the channel is ftraight without elbows,

furface. or fudden angles, or if the bends at fuch angles are by eafy

This aqueduft coft 325,000 livres. From 1675 '° J678 curves, fo that the water is not retarded in changing its di-

it never yielded more than 6 pouces of water, and fome reftion. He remarks, that the canal from the pool of

times gave only 5, 4, 3, or even 2 pouces, according as the Trappes, made by M. Picard to conduft the water to Ver-

dry feafons were of greater or lefs duration. The pouce de failles, had 9 inches Hope in 1000 fathoms, or i foot fall in

fontainier is a meafure of running water ufcd by French en- 7998 feet long. When the water was run into this, it took

gineers, which amounts to about .48 Englifh cubic feet four hours to run 8526 yards, though it was urged by a pref.

per minute ; hence the 6 pouces would be 2.88 cubic feet fure of 38.3 inches. Alfo that the aqueduft of Rocquan-
per minute. court before mentioned has only 3 picds fall in all its length,

A pond was made in 1685 at the head of this aqueduft, which is 1 700 toifes, that is, i foot f.iU in 3400 feet of length,

to drain a country called Trou d'Enfer; and fince then it Whence Belidor direfts as a general rule to make the fall

Las given lo and 12 pouces, 't.e. 4.8 and 5.76 cubic feet ptr i inch in 100 yards, that is, i foot in 3600 feet, provided the

minute. bottom of the trougli is of fmooth ftone, and not muddy.
When water is condufted in an open channel, it fre- This is the leall which can be allowed, and more may be

qucntly becomes neceflary to crofs deep valleys ; in this cafe, given when the relative levels between the two place s will

the channel muft be fupported on arches like a bridge. Tliis admit of a more rapid defcent.

was the objeft of thofe vaft Roman aquedufts, of which we On the Conveyance of IValer in Pipes.—Tliis is an objeft of

find the remains at Nimes, Aries, Frejus, &c. The great- great importance. The ancients condufted water in pipes

eft modern worksof this kind are thofe conftrufted in the time only down hill ; but never carried it up again, not knowing
of Louis XIV. to conduft water to Verfailles and Marly, that water would rife to its own level ; but we can conduft
One of thefe is the aqueduft of Maintenon, for conveying water to very great diftances, and bring it from one moun-
the river Bure to Verfailles : it confifts of three courfes of tain to another in pipes, which defcend into the intermediate

archcfl, raifed one above the other, to fupport the water- valleys and rife again, provided that the fpring or place from
which
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which the water comes is fomewhat higher than the other

end where the water is to be delivered. The water would

indeed fliew itfelf at the fame level at one end of the pipe as

at the other, but it would not run out ; and in all cafes with

the fame fize pipe, the quantity of water given will iiicreafe

in proportion as the receptacle at the difcharge is below the

fpring at the other end of the pipe. Hence, if there is a

great deal of water to be conveyed to a place fituated but

fittle lower than the level of the original fpring, a very large

pipe muft be ufed to convey any given quantity. But the

fame quantity may be conveyed in a fmaller pipe, and con-

fequently at lefs expence, if the refervoir is much below the

original level.

If the diftance is great, the length of the pipes will con-

fiderably diniiniih the quantity of water brought through

them, in confequence of the friftion of the water againll the

fides of the pipes ; this cannot be prevented, and we muft

make the bore of the pipe larger, in proportion to the length,

if the water be in fuch quantity and fo much wanted as to

make it worth the expence. The rules for calculating the

proper fize of pipes we have already given.

Defaguliers mentions an experiment which he made upon

a leaden pipe, whofe inward diameter was i| inch, and found

that at 1400 yards diftance from the fpring of water that

fupplied it, it did not give a tenth part of the water that it

would have given at thirty yards from the fpring, though

both places were at the fame depth below the furface.

All care fliould be taken in the conftruftion of a conduit-

pipe, to avoid obftruftions occafioned by lumps of folder hang-

ing in the infide of the pipes, or by roughnefs at the joints,

if the pipes are put together by fcrew-joints. All the cocks

and plugs in the pipe (hould have water-ways fully equal to

the feftion of the pipe.

Thofe who execute water-works are moft tempted to fail

in this point by making the cocks too fmall, becaufe large

cocks are very expenfive.

The engineer ihould be fcrupuloufly attentive to this, for

a fingle contraftion of this kind may occafion the extra ex-

pence of many hundred pounds in making a large pipe to be

thrown away, becaufe if the pipe will yield no more water

than can pafs through the fmall cock, it would have been

as well to have laid a fmall pipe all the length.

It is of the moft material confequence that there be no con-

traftion in any part of a conduit, and it is alfo prudent to

avoid all unneceffary enlargements ; for when a pipe is full

of water moving along it, the velocity in every feftion muft

be inverfelv proportional to the area of the feftion : hence

the velocity is diminiflied wherever the pipe is enlarged ; and

it muft agam be increafed where the pipe contrafts.

This cannot be done without expending force in the ac-

celeration ; and confuming part of tlie impelling power,

whether it be that of a column of water, or the force of a

machine.

No advantage can be gained by the flow motion which

takes place at every enlargement in a pipe ; but every con-

traftion, by requiring a reftoration of the former velocity,

employs a part of the impelling force ; this force muft be

equal to the weight of a column of water whofe bafe is the

contrafted paffage, and whofe height is fufficient to produce

that velocity with which the water muft pafs through the

contraftion.

This point has often been overlooked by engineers of the

firft eminence ; and has, in many inftances, impaired the per-

formance of their beft works.

Another point, which muft be attended to in the conduft-

ing of water through pipes is, that the motion of the water

fhould not be by pulfations, but continuous. When the

water is to be driven along a pipe by the ftrokee of a reci-
procating engine, it fhould firft be forced into an air-veffcl,
that the elafticity of the confined air may preferve an uniform
motion along the whole length of pipe. If the water is

fuffered to reft at every fucceffive ftroke of the pifton, the
whole mafs muft again be put in motion through all the
length of the pipe. This requires a ufelefs expenditure of
power, over and above the force which may be neceflary for
raifing or conveying the water to its deftination. By employ-
ing an air-veflcl and double or treble afting pumps we remove
this imperfeftion, becaufe it keeps up the motion in the
intervals between the ftrokes of the pifton. The com-
preffion of the air by the aftivc ftroke of the pifton muft be
fuch as to continue the impulfe during the momentary inac-
tivity of the pump.

Pipes are fubjeft to obftruftions from the depofition of
fand or mud in the lower parts of the pipes, and from the
colleftion of air in the upper parts of their bendings. The
velocity of the water fhould always be very moderate, and
then fuch depofitions of heavy matters are unavoidable

;

care fhould therefore be taken to have the water freed from
all impurities, before it enters the pipe by proper fil-

tration
; and to difcharge the fecfiment which is unavoidable,

there ought to be cleanfing plugs at the lower parts of the
bendings, or rather a very little way beyond them. When
thefe are opened, the water will ifTue with greater velocity,
and carry the depofitions with it.

It is much more difficult to get rid of the air which
chokes the pipes, by lodging in their upper parts. This air
is fometimes taken in along with the water at the refervoir,
when the entry of the pipe is too near the furface ; but it is

eafy to avoid this fource of the air, by making the water
enter the pipe beneath the furface. For if the entry of the
pipe is two feet under the furface of the water at the fpring,
no air can ever get in, and a float may be placed over the
entry, with a lid hanging from it to fhut the pipe before the
water runs too low.

Air is difengaged from fpring-water by the motion of the
water in paffing along the pipe. When pipes are fupplied
by an engine, air is very often drawn in by the pumps. It
is alfo difengaged from its ftate of chemical union, when
the pumps have a fuftion-pipe of ten or twelve feet, which
is very common. In whatever way it is introduced, it col-
lefts in all the upper part of bendings, and accumulates
till it will choke the paffage, fo that fcarcely any water will

be delivered.

To illuftrate this, fuppofe that the water of a fpring, or
colleftion of fprings, is to be conveyed through a pipe to
the place of delivery, at a mile or half a mile diftant from
the fpring ; and that the ground, over which the pipe is

carried, has many undulations, and afcents and defcents,
where it paffcs over fmall intermediate hills and valleys.

We will fuppofe the place of declivity to be but a little

lower than the water at the fpring, for example 9 or 10
feet. If the furface of the water in the fpring comes down
to the entrance-mouth of the pipe, or only near it, much
air wiU run down with the water into the pipe ; and where-
ever the ground rifes in the courfe of the pipe, this air will

lodge itfelf in the upper parts of the bends of the pipe,
and thereby diminifh the water-way fo as to force the
water to pafs through a paffage of one-fifth or one-fixth,

fometimes one-tenth of the proper bore of the pipe when
full.

Sometimes, though no air fhould get into the mouth at

the fpring, there will be thefe lodgments of air from the

firft runnmg of the water ; for when the water firft enters

into the pipe, if after coming down from the fpring it has

R s to
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to rife again, to pafs the fummit of a fmall hill, it will run

over the eminence without carrying all the air before it, as

it had done in other parts of the pipe, before it arrived at

fuch eminence. Hence fome air is left in the higheft part of

the bend, but the water which pafTes by the air runs forward

and fills the pipe again in the dcfcending part, and fo goes

on in a full bore, till it comes to the next eminence, where

it again runs over the highell part of the rifing pipe, leav-

ing a fpace of air at top, which dimini(hes the water-way.

Then filling the pipe full again, it proceeds till its next

rifing, and there the water-way is again contrafted by the

air.

To clear the pipe of this air, if the pipe is of lead, the

common way, as praftifed by plumbers, is thus : at every

rifing ground the pipe is laid bare at the higheft place, and

a nail is driven into the upper fide of the pipe, fo as to make

a hole through the metal. Whilft the nail is fticking in, the

lead is hammered all round the nail, with the pen of the ham-

mer, fo as to make a httle button or fpout. When the nail

is withdrawn, the air will blow out violently, till at laft the

water will fucceed the air ; and with a ilroke or two with

the face of the hammer the hole can be quite ftopped up.

This is done at every eminence of the pipe, until all the

air is difcharged, and the full quantity of water will be de-

livered at the oppofite end of the pipe. If the mouth

of the pipe at the fpring never receives any air, by the defcent

of the furface of the water, the pipe may give its full quan-

tity for years.

The way to know when the whole water is delivered is to

meafure it, when the pipe has been fully cleared of air, as

above-mentioned ; and when by meafure, tfie quantity of

water appears to be deficient, the pipe muft again be cleared

of air or other obftruCtions.

If the fpring is much higher than the place of delivery,

the places where the air will accumulate in the pipe will not

be juft at the higheft part of the pipe, but a little beyond

it ; becaufe the water running with more velocity and force,

drives the lodged air ftill forward down the pipe, and it

muft lodge in the part where the pipe begins to defcend

again, its own tendency to afcend to the top being counter-

aSed by the motion of the water. In this cafe, the nail-hole

muft be made beyond the greateft elevation, or elfe the run

of the pipe muft be ftopped for fome time, fo that the

water may ceafe to be in motion, the air will then go back

gradually to the higheft part of the pipe, where it may be

let out.

Suppofe that the water, inftead of coming from an ele-

vated fpring, be forced up its whole way from a place much
lower by an engine, and up the conduit, then t!ie places

where the air will lodge will be beyond the eminences of the

pipes, but nearer to the upper end. In thefe cafes, it will not

be fufficient to prick the pipe with a nail, becaufe air will

be continually forced in with the water, and will refill thofe

places in the pipe from which the air had been emptied.

The obftruftions thus happening often occafion the burft-

ing of the pipe, or it gives too fmall a quantity of water,

and does damage to the engine.

In fuch a cafe, the following contrivance muft be ufcd :

a fmall leaden pipe, about thirty feet in length, which is

called a rider or air-pipe, is laid at the liighcft part of the

main-pipe, and extends along the top thereof. It commu-
nicates with the main at the top of the eminence, and alfo

at two other places, at fifteen feet on each fide of the emi-

nence. This air-pipe has a little branch and cock. Now if

the cock is opened when the engine is working, the air will

be puftied forward till it is difcharged by the air-pipe and

cock. If the air goe« beyond the eminence, the pipe of
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communication will certainly difcharge it. When wBtei*

comes out at the cock it muft be ftiut, and the main-pipe

will then be full of water, but after fome time, the cock
being left ftiut, air will gather again in the eminence of the

main-pipe and lodge ; but, if the air-cock is again opened,

the air will be difcharged.

When water is forced up by an engine into an elevated

ciftern, from which it is to run down a main-pipe to the re-

fervoir where it is wanted, this air-cock will alfo be very

neceflary, becaufe the water in the ciftern fomctimes covers

the entrance-mouth of the defcending pipe, and fomctimes

not. In that cafe, air goes down with the water.

In leaden or iron pipes of conduit, the difcharge of air is

abfolutely neceflary if there are any rifes in the pipe. In

wooden pipes the air often pafles tlirough the wood an<f

efcapes ; but if the pipes are tight and thoroughly foaked,

the air-pipes and cocks are very ufeful. When water rung

from a raifed ciftern through a diftance of a mile or two,

fome perfon ftiould turn the air-cocks two or three times a

day.

This trouble may in fome cafes be avoided, by carrying

the air-pipe perpendicularly upwards, to an equal or greater

height than the entrance mouth of the main-pipe. In this

cafe, the water will rife up in the air-pipe to near the fame
level as the water at the entrance, but cannot run over.

Neverthelefs, if any air paffes along the main-pipe, when it

arrives at the air-pipe, it will rife up therein in bubbles

through the water contained in the perpendicular air-pipe

and eicape. By taking advantage of fome tall building, or

large tree to fupport the perpendicular air-pipe, this e.K-

pedient may in general be applied.

Defaguliers contrived a valve which fliould open to let out

the air, and fhut again when the water came. It was an in-

verted brafs valve (hutting upwards, and faUing down by its

own weight, with cork fixed to the under fide of it, to make
it rife and fhut when the water came. This fucceeded in

firft clearing the pipe of air, but it did not anfwer to keep
it clear ; becaufe, when the valve had been ftiut fome time,

if air (hoiild extricate itfelf from the water, it would be

denfe air, whofe force would be equal to that of the water,

and would keep the valve fhut as well as the water did be-

fore, although the air at firft could not ftiut the valve. The
only remedy for this difficulty is to make the valve very

fmall, and make a hollow copper vcfTcl for a float. This
will rife with confiderable force to ftiut the valve, when the

water afls upon it ; and it will be fufficicntly heavy, when
the water forfakes it, to pull open the valve.

The fame author afterwards made a better contrivance.

It is a fmall fquare box of caft-iron, made tight on
all fides, except where the air-pipe communicates with the

bottom of it, and alfo where a fpout is fixed on the top to

let out the air. This fpout is provided with a cock, fitu-

ated withinfide of the box, and to the plug of the cock a

fmall arm or lever is fixed, having a hollow ball of copper
at the extremity of the arm or lever. This ball floats on
the furface of the water in the box, and when it rifes opens

the cock, or fhuts it when it falls. When the air in the

pipe accumulates, it paffes along the air-pipe and enters

into this box, and as the quantity incrcafes, the furface of the

water in the box fubfides, until the float at the end of the

lever, opens the cock and allows the air to efcape, and this it

will always do before any air can accumulate in the pipe.

It is beft to place the air-box near to the main-pipe, but
it muft have communication by an air-pipe with the main-

pipe, at two or three dift^ercnt places, in order that it may
certainly receive all the air which gathers in the great pipe.

On the Difcharge of Water by lateral Branch-Pipes from a

Maiit',
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Main-Pipe.~~lt is a common cafe in water-works, that water
is required to be drawn off through a fmall pipe, from the

fide of a main-pipe, in which the water is not at reil, but in

motion, with a much greater velocity than the flow occa-
fioned by the water which is drawn off through tlie fmall

pipe. It is often required to know what quantity fuch

fmall pipe will yield. When water is pafling along a pipe,

its preflure on the fides of the pipe is diminifhed in confe-

quence of its velocity ; and if a pipe is derived from it, the

quantity drawn off muft alfo be lefs than if the water in the

great pipe was motionlefs. It is therefore of great im-

portance to determine what is the diminution of pretTure

which arifes from the motion along the main-pipe.

It is plain, that if the water fuffered no refiftance in the

main-pipe, its velocity would be that which is due to the

height through which it had defcended, and it would pafs

along without exerting any prefTure. Alfo, if the pipe were
fhut at the eni^, the prefTure within the pipe would be

equal to the whole depth of water. Between thefe limits we
{hall find what we feek. If the head of water remains the

fame as when the pipe was Hopped, and the end of the tube

be contrafted, but not flopped entirely, the velocity in the

pipe will be fmall ; and the natural velocity due to the

defcent being checked, the particles will re-aft on what ob-
ftrufts their motion. This aftion will be uniformly pro-

pagated through the fluid in every direftion, and will

exert prefTure on the fides of the pipe. Now obftruftions

of any kind, arifing from friftion or any other caufe, will

produce a diminution of velocity in the pipe. The refiftance,

therefore, which we afcribe to friftion, produces the fame
lateral prefTure which a contradlion of the orifice would do,

provided that it would diminifh the velocity in the pipe, in

an equal degree.

We will firft confider the cafe of an horizontal pipe, in

which the whole impelling force is applied at one end of the

pipe, either by a pump or by a column in a perpendicular

pipe at that end. This force muft be tranfmitted or carried

by the water through the whole length of the pipe, wherein

part of it will be abforbed in overcoming the obftruftion

and friftion, and the remaining force will produce the velo-

city with which the water ifTues at the open end of the pipe.

It is evident that every part of the horizontal length of fuch a

pipe muft bear a different degree of prefTure, when the water is

in motion ; thus, at the end where it is difcharged, there is

no prefTure exerted on the pipe to burft it open, becaufe

the water can efcape freely ; but at every other part a force

muft be exerted, which is fuflicient to overcome all the re-

fiftance which the water will meet with, in running from fuch

part to the open end, where it is difcharged.

In fhort, whatever part of the column of water in the re-

fervoir, or of the prefTure which impels it along the pipe, is

not employed in producing velocity, muft be employed in

afting againft fome obftruftion ; and by the re-aftion of this

obftruftion, an equal prefTure is tranfmitted to all parts of

the pipe. The chief queftions will be, in what part of the

pipe are thefe obftruftions fituated, and at what part is the

force applied which is to overcome them ; becaufe that part

of the pipe which is between the two, muft bear the ftrain

of tranfmitting the force from the place where it is applied,

to the place where it is to operate.

In the cafe where the impelling force is all applied at one end

of the pipe, and the only refiftance is the friftion of the water

in running through the horizontal pipe, the prefTure to burft

the pipe, will begin at nothing at the open end of the pipe,

and regularly increafe from that to the other end. Its quan-

tity for 100 feet in length may be afcertained for any given

bore of the pipe, and velocity of the water, from Mr. Smea.
ton's table of friftion already given, and may be adapted to
all other lengths by a fimple rule of proportion.

If in addition to the refiftance by friftion, which takes
place equally in all parts of the length of the pipe, there
are any particular caufes of obftrudion at the extreme end
or at any other part, the force necefTary to overcome fuch
refiftance muft be added to that required to overcome the
friction, as found by the table ; and all this tends to burft
open the pipe, or that part which is between the impelling
force and the obftruftion, which may arife either from a
perpendicular column or lift, up which the water is to be
forced, or from a contraftion.

Example I—A fteam-engine with a forcing-pump is em-
ployed to force water through a pipe, which proceeds hori-
zontally for 1800 feet, and then rifes up 60 feet perpendi-
cular, to a ciftern at the top of a tower ; the diameter of
the pipe is five inches, and the motion of the engine is fuch,
that the water moves with a velocity of 140 feet per minute
through the pipe. It is necefTary to fupply a ciftern in a
houfe from the middle of the mam-pipe, by a fmall branch-
pipe of one inch bore and 100 feet long ; this ciftern is 55
feet above the great horizontal-pipe, or five feet beneath the
elevated ciftern ; required the velocity with which the water
will flow through the fmall branch-pipe, when the engine is

not at work, and when it is at work.
When the water in the great pipe is motionlefs, there is

the prefTure of a column of five feet to force the water
through the branch-pipe. Mr. Smeaton's table fhews, that
for one inch bore and 100 feet long, a prefTure of five feet,
or fixty inches, will produce a veloc'ty of 1 80 feet per mi-
nute ; but when this pipe is running, the water in the great
pipe muft move alfo. The area of the pipe of five inches, is

twenty-five times as great as the pipe of one inch ; therefore,
the motion of the water in the great pipe, will be only one
twenty-fifth of 180 feet, or 7.2 ieet per minute. Find the
nearefl velocity to this in the table, or ten feet per minute,
and under five inches bore, we find .07 inches the height ne-
cefTary to produce that motion, if the pipe was 100 feet

long ; but as it is 960 feet, the height required will be
•07 X 9.6 = .672 of an inch. This ftiould be dedufted
from the five feet prefTure which urges the water through
the fmall pipe ; but fo fmall a quantity is not worth notice :

hence we may ftate the velocity when the engine is not at

work at 1 80 feet per minute, and the difcharge from a bore
of one inch, will be .98 of a cubic foot per minute.

When the engine is at work, the fame prelTure will be ex-
erted with the addition of all the prefTure necefTary to over-
come the friftion of the water, in running along the great
pipe with a velocity of 140 helper minute. Look for this ve-
locity in the table, and for five inches bore it fhews, that a co-
lumn of 7.6 inches m\ift be allowed for every 100 feet of the
pipe. The length of the pipe meafured from the place where
the branch-pipe proceeds to the ciftern at the top of the
tower, is 900 feet horizontal, and 60 perpendicular, -viz, 960

;

therefore, multiply 7.6 by 9.6, and we have 73 inches for

the height, which muft be added to the five feet, and makes
133 inches for the whole column or force, which urges the
water to flow through the branch-pipe, when the engine is

at work : laftly, by referring to the table in the column of
one inch bore, vi'e find that 135 inches will produce a velo

city of 270 feel per minute, and the difcharge will be 1.47
cubic feet per minute.

The fame inveftigation fhews us, that the main-pipe at the
place where the branch-pipe proceeds from it, muft bear the
prelFure of a column equal to 66 feet one inch when the

engine
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epgsne is at work, although it bears only 60 feet when it is

at reft. But if we confidcr the whole length of i860 feet,

the friAion will be equal to a column of eleven feet ten inches,

fo that the prefTure, when the engine is at work, will be near

72 feet, at that end of the pipe which joins to the pump.

Exiimpk 2.—We will now confider the reverfe of this cafe,

that is, takeaway the pump and fteam-engine, and let the water

be propelled through the great pipe, by the water dcfcending

from tlie cillern, with a fall of 60 feet. What will be the

preflure which caufes the water to flow through the fmall

branch-pipe ?

To find this, we muft calculate with what velocity the

water will flow through the whole length of the great pipe,

by the theorem and example we have already given for

water in pipes. Having found this, calculating on the

whole length of the pipe, we muft make another calculation,

reckoning only as much length of the pipe as is contained

between the ciftern of fupply, and the place where the

branch-pipe joins the main-pipe.

Then take the difference between thefe two velocities,

and it fliews what refiftance or friclion the water muft over-

come in running along the remainder of the pipe, t'iz. from

the place where the branch-pipe joins to the open end of

the pipe, where the water is difcharged. Now if a fimple

orifice was to be made at that part of the great pipe where

the branch-pipe joins, the water would flow out with a ve-

locity equal to the difference of the two velocities, making

the proper deduftion for the friftion of the water in parting

through the orifice.

But if we wifh to know the velocity with which the water

will flow through the branch-pipe, we muft find the depth

of column neceflary to produce the velocity- equal to the

difference of the velocities of which we have before fpoken,

calculating according to theory, without regard to friftion

;

and then with the depth fo found, we can feek in the table

of friction in pipes, for the refult or flow of water through

the fmall branch-pipe.

The cafe of a regularly inclined pipe is confiderably dif-

ferent,, becaufe the impeUing force is not all apphed at one

end of the pipe ; but every portion of the pipe having a

defcent, has alfo a portion of the impelling power applied

to it. When this pipe is of a certain lengtli, the water

arrives as its maximum velocity without accelerating as it

proceeds further down the (lope ; becaufe the accelerating

power of the water is in equiJibrio with the obftruftion,

that is, the power of defcent acquired in a foot or an inch

of the flope, is jull equal to the refiftance in the fame dif-

tancc ; confequently, the water exerts no prefigure on the

pipe to burft it open, any part of the water would continue

to Aide down the flope with its uniform velocity, even if it

was detached from that water which followed or which pre-

ceded, and it derives no impelling power from any co-

lumn of water. The effeft would be juft the fame, if

the pipe was fplit down the middle and converted into two
open troughs.

It is clear, that in this cafe, no water can be obtained from
any lateral branch-pipes, unlefs theydcfcend from the pipe.

Let us confider the fame pipe when the inchnation is not

a regular flope, but when fome parts flope more rapidly than

others. In this cafe, the impelling force is not applied re-

gularly upon every part of the length of the pipe, as in the

tormer inftance ; the confeqnence is, that in thofe parts

which have a more rapid flope than the inclination of

a line drawn from one end of the pipe to the other, the

water will have a tendency to accelerate beyond the regu-

lar velocity which is due to the regular flope, and with

which it muft ultunatcly flow out of the pipe ; and on the

other hand, in places where the flope is lefs rapid than this

line, the tendency of the water will be to flow more flowly

than the regular velocity. Now the pipe being clofe and of

an equal bore, the water muft flow with the fame velocity

in every part of the length ; and although fome portions of

the contained water tend to run forwards fader than the

regular velocity, yet other portions tend to hang back ;

by means of the pipe, the force is tranfmitted from one
place to another, and thefe forces become all combined to-

gether to produce an uniform velocity.

We fliall find, on farther confidcration of thefe aftions, that

fome parts mav be fubjefted to a prefture or ftrain to force

or burft it open, and other parts may at the fame time be
ftrained in an oppofite direftion, viz. to crufti the metal of

the pipe inwards.

Thus at every point where the pipe fuddenly changes its

flope or rate of inclination, from an eafy flope to a very rapid

defcent, then the water will have a tendency to run down fuch

floping part of the pipe, and pafs away fafter than other

water can come down the eafy flope ; the confequence is, that

a fudion or afpiration takes place within the pipe, and if a
fmall branch-pipe were applied in fuch a fituation, water

may aftually be drawn up from a confiderable depth. This
has been fliewn by M. Venturi, who calls it the lateral com-
munication of motion between fluids.

This is a certain proof that the bore of the pipe is too

fmall at fuch places. An attentive confideration of thefe

circumftances, will fliew the propriety of making a long

pipe with different bores at different places, where the flope

is different; for, by judicioufly increafing the bore of the

pipe where the flope is lefs, the aftion may be made uniform

throughout. But this cannot be done in cafes where the

changes of flope are excefiive ; for inftance, when the pipe

dcfcends rapidly into a deep valley, and muft rife again with

a rapid flope in an oppofite direftion. This is the cafe with

the pipes which fupply Edinburgh, and in many fituations

is unavoidable.

The refiftance arifing from friftion is greater or lefs ac-

cording to the velocity of the motion ; but whatever is the

inclination of a pipe, provided it is long enough, the velocity

with which the water runs through it will fo adjuft itfelf,

that the fum of all the refiftance in the whole length of the

pipe, will exaftly balance the fum of all the forces, which
the water exerts by its defcent. But if the pipe is

too ftiort, the forces of defcent down the pipe may over-

balance all the rcfiftances. In this cafe, the water will tend

to accelerate, and the water which has dcfcended near to the

bottom of the pipe, will draw after it that water which has

juft entered the upper part of the flope, inllead of the water

in the upper part, forcing forwai'ds that water which is

beneath it.

Dr. Robifon obferves that there are fome curious cir-

cumftances in the mechanifm of thefe motions, which makes
a certain length of pipe ncceffary, for bringing it into the

equilibrium of motive force, and refiftance, which he calls

trmn. A certain portion of the interior furface of the pipe

muft aifl in concert in obftrufting the motion. AVe do not

completely underftand this circumftance, but we can form

a pretty diftincl notion of its mode of afling. The film of
water contiguous to the pipe is withheld by the obftruc-

tion of frietion, but glides along ; the film immediately within

this is wiliihelJ by the outer film, but glides through it,

and thus all the concentric films glide within thofe arou'nd

them, fimilar to the tubes of a telefcope, when we draw it

out by taking hold of the end of the innermoft. Thus the

10 fecond
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fecond film paflcs beyond the tirft or innermott, and becomes

the outermoft, and rubs along the tube. The third does

the fame in its turn, and thus the central filaments will at

laft come to the outfide, and fullain their greatell poflible

obdruftion. When this is accomplifhed, the pipe is in

train.

This requires a certain length of pipe which we cannot

determine by theory ; but it is evident that pipes of greater

diameter mufl require a greater length, and this is probably

in proportion to the number of filaments, or as the fquare of

their diameter.

Du Buat found this fuppofition agree with his experi-

ments. A pipe of one inch in diameter hiftained no change

of velocity by gradually fliortening it, until it was reduced to

fix feet, and then it difcharged a little more water. But a

pipe of two inches in diameter gave a fenfible augmentation

of velocity, when (hortened to twenty -five feet ; he there-

fore fays, that the fquares of the diameter in inches, mul-

tiplied by 72, will exprefs the length in inches necefiary for

putting the water in any pipe in train.

When pipes are of any confiderable length, the waters of

a larger pipe will run with a greater velocity than thofe of a

fmaller pipe having the fame flopc. A pipe of two inches

diameter will give much more water than four pipes of one

inch diameter ; it will give as much as five and a half of fuch

pipes, or more, becaufe the fquares of the difcharges are

very nearly as the fifth powers of the diameters.

On the requiftle Strengthfor IVater-Pipes.—We have {hewn

that, in certain cafes, the water running through a pipe will

exert little or no Itrain to buril the pipes. This may be

the cafe in great portions of the length, or even in the

whole length ; neverthelefs we may obferve, that at all parts

fo fituated, an open canal would anfwer all purpofes as well

as a clofe pipe. It is not neceffary to employ a clofe pipe

in any cafe, except where it is fubjefted to a llrain. We
may alfo obferve, that it is prudent in all cafes to make the

pipe fufficiently ftrong to refill the full prefiure bf the im-

pelling column, when the motion of the water is (lopped ;

becaufe this may happen accidentally, and then the pipe

will burft.

In order to adjuft the ftrength of a pipe to the ftrain, we
may conceive it as confifting of two half cylinders joined by

feams, parallel to the axis or length of the pipe ; the

ftrength of fuch feams to refift the feparation of the two half

cylinders will be equal to the ordinary ftrength of the ma-

terials of which the pipe is made. Theinfide prefture tends

to burft the pipe by tearing open thefe feams, and the force

which afts upon any given length of the pipe (as an inch or

a foot), is the weight of a column of water whofe bafe is

the diameter of the pipe, by the given length ( as an inch or

a foot), and whofe height reaches up to the furface of the

water in the refervoir. This follows from the common prin-

ciples of hydroftatics, and may be calculated by the rules

for columns of water already given.

Suppofe the pipe to be of lead, one foot in diameter,

what will be the force to burft open one inch in length, at

the depth of 100 feet under the furface of the refervoir ?

Water weighs 62^ pounds per cubic foot, the bafe of the

column is i foot by i inch, or -^Vth of a fquare fojt, and the

tendency to burft open an inch long of the pipe is 100 x

62i X -rV = —— = 521 pounds nearly.
12

Therefore, an inch long of each feam is ftrained by 2605

pounds. A rod of caft lead, one inch fquare, is pulled

afunder by 860 pounds. (See Strength of Materials.)

Therefore, if the thicknefs of the feam is = —~- inches, or
860

one-third of an inch, it will juft withftand this ftrain. But
we make it much thicker than this, efpecially if the pipe

leads from an engine which fends the water along it by
ftarts.

M. Montgolfier ftates, that a pipe one inch in diametee,

and one line in thicknefs, will bear a column of 50 feet,

French meafure, from which if we defire to know the

proper thicknefs for any other diameter, with the fame pref-

fure, we fliall find it by fimple proportion. Thus, if the

diameter be 4. inches, the thicknefs muft be four fines ; or

if the prelTure is augmented we pj-oceed in the fame man-
ner, by direft proportion, fo that for loo feet it muft be
two lines thick for one inch diameter, and 8 lines thick for

4 inches diameter.

To make full ufe of this mode of reckoning, he gives the

following table of the preffure which pipes of different fub-

ftances will fuftain.

Feet

higK,

Copper pipe, i inch bore, and I line thick, will 7
fupport a column of water - - - j

Brafs pipe of good quality, and the former dimenfions 300
Lead pipe, made of ftieet lead ... ^o
Call-iron pipe, 2 inches bore, and 4 lines thick, will!

fuftam at lead | 5°°

Elm wood li inch diameter, and 2 inches thick, 30 or 40
That is, tliey may fafely be made of that fize, but

will bear fometimes 1 10 feet preffure.

Lead Pipes.—The plumbers ufe caft pipes of lead, and

alfo make pipes of tough fheet lead turned up, and burned
or melted together in the longitudinal joints ; the different

lengths of lead pipe are fometimes burned together with

lead at the joints, when they are laid in the field, inftead of

foldering, becaufe this is much cheaper. Leaden pipes may
be turned up of any fize, but are not ufually caft of more
than four inches bore. Unlefs the caft pipes are very

found, they are not fo good as turned-up pipes ; hence it is

not advifable to ufe caft pipes of more than 2^ inches bore.

There muft be great care taken in making the turned-up

pipes, that they may be perfeftly cylindrical.

Small lead pipes are made by cafting and drawing them
through a plate, like wire. See our article Pipes.

The proper thicknefs for lead pipes, according to Defa-

guliers, is as follows : a pipe, 7 inches diameter, fituated

from 140 to 80 feet below the refervoir, muft be |- of an

inch thick ; that part which is from 80 to 60 feet beneath

the refervoir, muft be half an inch and an eighth thick ; from

60 to 30 feet \ an inch ; and the remainder from 30 feet up
to the refervoir f of an inch.

For pipes of four inches diameter, half an inch will do
from a depth of 200 feet to 100 feet ; from 100 to 40 feet

depth I of an inch thick ; and from 40 feet deep up to the

refervoir \ of an inch in thicknefs.

Defaguliers defcribes a method of proving the ftrength

of pipes experimentally, by a fmall forcing-pump, to injeft

water into a piece of the pipe at one end, whilft a valve is

applied to the other, which valve is loaded with fuch a

weight as will equal the weight of the intended column of

water ; therefore, if the pipe bears this preffure, it will bear

the column of water.

Lead pipes are very improper for water-works, where the

water is forced by an engine ; for at every ftroke or pu/h

from the engine, the water raifes the ftop-valve of the pump,
and
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and when the valve fliuts again, the water falls with it, and
gives a fudden blow againft all the lides of the pipe. Bv
the lateral prelTure, this force atls in a direAion perpen-

dicular to the fides of the pipe, with the weight of a pillar

of water whofe bafe is the feAion of the pipe, at the place

of the ftrolce, and the height is equal to the whole height of

the water above that place ; and it llrik.es with the fame

velocity that the valve falls. Now if the firfl ftroke of this

water makes the lead fwell outwards but the looth part nf

an inch, the lead having no elafticity, will remain in that

pofition, and not (hrink back ; then fuppofe the next ftroke

fwells the lead outwards the looth part of an inch more, the

diameter of the pipe will become fo much larger and remain fo.

The next ftroke will ftill make it wider, and fo on for many
ftrokes, till at laft the lead becomes fo thin that it muft

break. This is inevitable if the force is great enough to

begin the enlargement, for after every ftroke the force of

the water ftriking will be greater than the preceding, in

confequence of the enlargement, and will foon burft the pipe.

An iron pipe is beft to be ufed, for even if it were in itfolf

as weak as the lead, it would not be liable to be enlarged,

although each ftroke (hould make it yield, but by the

elafticity of the metal it would return again to its own
dimenfion after every ftroke. The fame will happen in

pipes of copper or wood, becaufe thofe fubftances are

elaftic.

Woodpipes are made of elm or oak, bored through the

middle with a fucceffion of augres, increaling in fize until

the defired bore is attained. Belidor fays a man can bore

39 feet of elm pipe, two inches diameter, in a day, but only

6^ feet of oak pipe. The manner of laying and joining

pipes is fully explained in our article Pipe.
Care muft always be taken that wood pipes are bored in

the heart of the wood, and that the heart is of fufScient

thicknefs about the bore of the pipe. Elm pipes of nine

inches bore, that are from 80 to 140 feet beneath the fur-

face of the water in the refervoir, muft have the heart of
elm three inches thick after it is bored : therefore, a tree

muft be chofen of no lefs than 18 inches diameter in the

fmalleft part. For a depth from 60 to 80 feet, the heart

muft be 2^ inches thick, which a tree of 17 inches in dia-

meter will afford ; for a depth of from 30 to 60 feet, the

heart muft be two inches thick, and the tree 1 6 inches in

diameter ; and for any height under 30 feet, the heart need
be but \\ inch thick, for which a tree of 14 inches will

fuffice.

From thefe proportions it may be determined what thick-

nefs the heai-t of elm ftiould be for pipes of lefs bore at the

fame depths, taking it thinner in proportion to the diameter.

Belidor recommends, in laying wooden pipes, to ufe a

compoCtion of mutton fat beaten in a mortar with powder of
brick-duft, fo as to make a fort of wax. When there are

cracks in the wood, fmall wedges wrapped with tow, and
covered with this compofition, are to be driven in to ftop

them.

Earthen Pipes—M. Belidor ftates, that the beft kinds in

France are made at Savigny, near Beanvais ; they are in

lengths of two feet, which enter three inches into one an-
other, and are made of all diameters, from two to fix inches ;

when the pottery is feven lines thick, they will bear a co-

lumn of twenty-five feet of water. The joints are made of
a compofition of pitch, afties, and brick-duft with mutton
fat : this is applied hot ; but for laiger pipes, a cement of
lime is ufed.

One of the lengths of the pipes for the fupply of Edin-
burgh is made of pottery.

Iron Pipes.—The methods of joining and laying iron

pipes will be found in our article Pipe; but we ftiall

give a

Table of the Weight of Iron Pipes caft at Carron Iron-

Works in 1769, being their Standard for dried Sand
Caftings, allowing every 36 Cubic Inches of Caft Iron

to be equal to 10 lbs.

Diameter
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manner of condufting it. There are ftiH not a few who
are infefted with

that ftrange difeafe

Which gives deformity thepower to pleafe :

Colledtions of ornamental water may, it is faid, properly

be confidered as of two kinds ; as thofe defigiied to be feen

in a general view, and in conneftion with the adjoining

fcenery ; and thofe to be feen only when near. The former

forts chiefly confift of lakes, rivers, ponds, bafons, and

^J;^^ of fimilar kinds ; the latter of fpriiigs, rills, rivu-

lets cafcadcs, and Others of the fame nature. There are

fcar'cely any fituations in which Wit^rs of the fpring, rivu-

let, and others of the fame nature, may not be placed. In

nature, rills arc ufually found deep funk in dells, as in :a-

ftances where they run down the fides of hills, or pafs

through foils of the fandy kind. Where they pafs through

a fertile valley, or level meadow, they have commonly a very

regular courfe ; and when they are met with in hollow

places, their courfe is for the moft part ftraight, or ap-

proaching to it. The fituations of rivers, lakes, and ponds,

are almoft invariably in the lowed parts of the furface of the

land. It is, indeed, impoffible that they could be other-

wife. Water, whenever it occurs, is conttantly a ftriking

feature in grounds, and in this way has always its pecuUar

fituation : when that fituation is changed, every feature is per-

verted ; truth, nature, and harmony, are fet at defiance, and

the moft glaring difcord fubftituted in their place, ftriiing

inftances of which prefent themfelves in many different or-

namented fituations.

The general Ihape of pieces of water muft depend upon

the nature of the charafter which is to be created or given

them. Whatever may be the magnitude or dimenfions of

lakes or ponds, they (hould be of irregular (hapes, more or

lefs wooded, and never entirely naked, being conftantly dif-

tingui(hed by prominences and mafles ; and as often as oc-

cafion may fervc, further varied by iflands managed in a

fimilarity of manner. And the forms and direftions of

rivers (hould be given by their fizes, and the nature and kind

of country through which they are to pafs. Large rivers,

in fertile plains, are, for the moft part, much lefs varied in

their courfes than thofe of the fmallcr kind ; and both are a

great deal lefs fo than thofe which have their direftions

through hilly uneven furfaces, or through land of a rocky

nature. Large rivers can never be imitated where there docs

not exift a very confidcrable ftream ; as without this, the

necedary degree of motion can never be given ; but the di-

reftions or courfes of natural rivers may, it is fuppofed, be

frequently altered, varied, improved, or divided, with the

moft advantageous effefts in the way of ornament ; in all

which cafes the remarks here given will be applicable.

Much might be effeftcd in this way at many of the fine an-

cient feats of this country, and a high degree of grandeur

and magnificence of effeft be produced.

In regard to the margins or borders of waters, and the

accompaniments of them, it is fuggcftcd that there are two

arguments or reafons, which clearly (hew that the former, in

every piece of water, wliatever may be its charafter, fhould

be broken and diverfified. The firft of which is, that there-

by intricacy, variety, and harmony in form, colour, and

difpofition, are produced, in the place of monotony or dif-

cord ; the fecond is, that this mode prevails in nature. In-

tricacy, variety, and harmony, are produced in the outline,

by making the fmall parts irregular, confiderably fo in

fome places, and lefs fo in others, according to the kind of

water ; in the ground by producing breaks clofe to and

alfo at forae diftance from the water ; by (hewing the naked

or various-coloured earth aad gravel intcrfperfed among
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abruptnelTes, fmooth (lopes, levels, and by every form and

difpofition of furface : it is further heightened by the in-

troduftion of ftones of different (hapes, and placed in va-

ried or intricate difpofition ; and alfo by roots, decaying

trunks, or branches of trees. It is further fuggefted,

that another fruitful fource of thefe beauties is plants,

graffes, low growths, (hrubs, and trees. Plants and graffcs

may, it is fuppofed, be employed both for cloathing fucli

parts of the iurface as are fmooth, for varying others, and

alfifting difpofition. Shrubs and trees may be ufed for the

lail purpofe upon a more enlarged fcale. Plants, graffes,

and low growths, give intricacy and fliade to fmall breaks,

and the interilices among ftones, rocks, &c. Shrubs and

trees give intricacy to large receffes, either of fimple mar-

gin, or containing thefe leffer enrichments, which, (haded

by trcCS; will be heightened in effeft. All this, it is fup-

pofed, we fee sceompli(hed in nature in fuch a beautiful

manner, as far furpalTea every fort of defcription ; it may,

it is believed, be admired by penoRS of feeling alone, with-

out much judgment or knowledge of the principles by
which it pleafes or produces the effeft noticed ; but this

kind of knowledge and judgment is highly ufeful in dircft-

ing what to copy from nature, and how to apply it to arti-

ficial pieces of water. Without it, perfons, it is contended,

may argue either for copying the deformities or fingiilarities

of nature, or for mifapplying them when copied, as has

been done by feveral. There is a difference of charafter in

the margin and accompaniments of a lake, river, and brook,

though each is varied or harmonious. Each differs alfo ac-

cording to the nature or ftyle of the country, or foil of the

land through which they may have to pafs, as is evident from

a great number of different inftances fcattered over the coun-

try, in which there are particular differences in the banks,

adjacent grounds, and accompaniments, that give an inte-

refting variation of charafter to each individually.

There are fome other ornamental appendages which are

occafionally placed near to or upon water, fuch as ereftions of

the bridge, and other kinds. There is no greater ornament

to a piece of water of the nature of a river than a bridge, and

few objefts fo generally plcafing, becaufe fo univerfally ufe-

ful. This notion has been taken advantage of, it is fug-

gefted, by improvers, but for the moft part in a very inju-

dicious manner. Their bridges are too commonly formal,

and uiiconnefted with the fcenery, either by their unfuitable

magnitude, or by the loftinefs of their arches, ftraddling

acrofs a (liallow liagnated river, as is the cafe in many well-

known fituations. They want, it is contended, that beau-

tiful fimplicity, conncftion, and pifturcfque effeft, which

may be feen in many highway bridges acrofs ftrcams or

rivers, and which is produced there by necejfity and time.

Thus the arches, it is faid, are made low when the banks

on each fide are tame and level, becaufe otherwife carts and

carriages would have greater dif&culty in afcending them.

The architefture is fimple, becaufe, in general, the builders

were not allowed to incur the expence of ornaments. The
plants, ivy-bufhes, and trees which group with them, have

fpruiig up in the courfe of time, but they may be fpeedily

imitated by art. The broken parapets, piers, or arches,

fupplied by open railing, or a few pales, are the cffefts of

time, or accident, and in fome cafes are worth imitating in

the fcenery of a rcfidence. Thefe circumllances might

eafily be copied in ornamental fcenery, and if judicioufly

fupplied, it is faid, will invariably fucceed in producing a

good cffe^. Fool -bridges of planks, or rude boles and

trunks of trees, fuit well, it is fuppofed, with many fccn«»

of the rural kind. Thcv have frequently been attempted,

it is affertcd, but feldom with complete fucccfs, owing to

the laftelcffncfs of thofe wlio contrived them.

The
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The other forts of ereflions whicii have been ufually em-

ployed for the purpofe of ornamenting water, it is contend-

ed, have rarely either pifturefque efFeft, or any ufe ; fuch,

for inftance, as thofe of aquatic temples, Ilatues, river-gods,

and other fimilar abfurdities, or what may be called falfe de-

corations. Boat-houfes, however, of fimple conltruftions,

and for the mod part all ufeful ibrts of ere£lio:is, may oc-

cafionally be introduced with propriety and good effeft.

The Perfian -wheel, the forcing-wheel, the corn-mill, and

fome others of fimilar kinds, are had recourfe to with ex-

cellent efFefts in different places. " The water-wheel and

corn-mill at Warwick-caftle, it is faid, is perhaps the grandeft

appendage to that noble building ; whether in refpeft to

the train of ideas which it awakens in the mind refpedling its

former compared with its prefent ufe, Ike, or its effeft in

conneftion with the cafcade, for which it forms an excellent

apology. And though cafcades of this kind be formal of

themfelves, yet the idea of their utility, it is fuppofed,

compen fates, in a confiderable degree, for the want of

pifturefque grandeur ; and ftill the roar meets the ear

through woods, or diftance, with the fame force as in thofe

which are natural."

Mr. London further fuppofes, that the piAurefque im-

provement of the pieces of water which already exift will

be attended to by all thofe who at prefent have artificial

waters, in imitation of rivers, lakes, ponds, or brooks,

and who are in the habit of making improvements of this

kind upon their grounds. Such proprietors may, he

thinks, be afTured that no part can Hand in greater

need of alterations than fuch waters ; and fhould they

go on with others, except planting, to the negleft of

this, they will not certainly merit the approbation of men
of tafte, as tafte always prefers excellence to quantity.

" If, it is faid, any proprietor fhould hcfitate to alter a

piece of water which he has long been accuftomed to fee

without being fenfible perhaps of any great deformity, in

confequence of habit, if he looks from his windows to a

ferpentine river, winding among fmooth naked turf, with

only here and there a few clumps placed at fome diftance

from its margin ; if the water prefents one uniform glare of

light, clear blue, or dull green, and feldom varied by any

fliadows or refledtions but thofe of clumps and iky, let him,

before he decides in favour of the tame river, imagine that

in place of this a broad irregular lake, forming bays and
receffes, retiring among thick woods, and with its margin
in fome places abrupt, broken, and varied by ftones, plants,

and creepers ; in one place fmooth, (loping, and covered

with grafs ; and in another clothed with fhrubs, trees, and
low growths ; then let him imagine ihat he fees thefe trees,

woods, and the different coloured earths and ftones of the

banks, reflefted upon the ftill furfaceof the water, which, in

fome places, was covered with dark fhadows from the wood,
and in others was bright and clear as the heavens : let him
confider how interefting this would appear, even at a dif-

tance, and how long he might be employed in tracing with

the eye the various receffes, dark places, and refleftions,

while ftill much remained indiftinCl or unfeen, and therefore

either employed the imagination in completing it according

to its own ideas, or awakened curiofity to walk down and ex-

amine it minutely, by tracing, as far as could be done without

the interruption of thickets and briars, the various windings

and intricate margin of the whole. Let him only contrail

this with the efFeft of the piece of water already there,

which he c^n fee and knotu as completely by a fingle glance

as if he viewed it an hour ; and could examine the two ex-

tremities, which are all that could be difcovered by walking
down to it, as completely in a few minutes as if he were to

encompafs it a whole day. If the centratt does not llrike

him, he certainly, it is contended, as far as regards his own
tafte, is juftified in preferving his water as it is ; but if

otherwife, he ought to commence improvement immediately,
not only in gratification of his own fentiments, but alfo in

juftice to every attempt to promote and introduce good tafte

in a country where he is a proprietor, and among a people
upon whom he is dependent for his rank and affluence.

Different ftyles of improvement may, it is obferved, be or-

namental, and admired while they are in faftiion ; but it is

only fuch as this, which are pifturefque, or natural, that
can ftand the teft of time."

The firft thing to be confidered in the alteration of artifi-

cial pieces of water, is the charafter which ought to be
adopted ; and the next, the execution of that charafter in

the bell manner poffible, and with the leaft expence of
libour and money. The former has been already fully no-
ticed, and the latter will be particularly confidered below.
In many cafes, however, the alterations required are fo very
fimple, as to ftand in need of little art, either in the defigns or
the praAical parts, as has happened in altering the waters of
different fine country-feats.

In ftiort, the management of natural pieces of water,
where they come within the province of pifturefque im-
provement, moftly confifts in rendering them more charafter-

iftic, and by the occafional introduction oi particular effeds.

The leadmg principles in effefting the firft of thefe im-
provements have been made fufiiciently obvious already ; and
the latter are derived from what takes place in nature ; as

in the cafes of waterfalls, cafcades, fpnngs, and droop-
ing banks or rocks, on the margins of large brooks or
rivers, all of which may, it is fuppofed, be imitated in parti-

cular inftances. Alfo, in rills and fmaller ftreams there

are dank pools, ponds, and little lakes, which often occur
in their courfes, that are highly worthy of imitation for

their intrinfic beauty, their contraft with the narrow rills,

and their ufe in landfcape. Belides, it is fuggefted that a

great advantage of fuch pools, or little lakes, is, that they

may be made to appear natural where no other variety of
ftill water could poilibly be attempted. And that, in nature,

they are found on the fides of dechvities, where they are,

for the moft part, covered by wood, and feen only on a

near view. In level places or fituations, or fuch furfaces as

are not ftrikingly inclined, they are or may be opened in

fome parts, for the purpofe of being feen from diftant

places in the grounds, as is admirably done in fome
cafes.

Another fort of occafional appearance or effeft is

tjlandi, and they are particularly deferving of imitation,

eipecially in lakes and ponds ; nay, even in large rivers or

brooks they have often a good effeft. In large rivers they

are moftly long and narrow ; and in brooks frequently fo

large as to be wholly out of proportion to the ftream,

containing much extent of furface ; but fometimes th ey ar

extremely fmall, and only contain a fingle buih, a few

bulhes, trees, or ftones and plants ; each of which cafes

may be feen in almoft every brook, and they deferve imita-

tion. Iflands in ponds, it is fuppofed, fhould rather be nu-

merous and near together, than large and diftant, and be

fituated rather approacliing the fides than the middle parts ;

the apparent magnitude of a piece of water may, it is fug-

gefted, be greatly heightened from the main point of view,

by placing moft of the largeft iflands next the eye, as well

as by the mode of planting them. In regard to planting

iflands in general they ihould be wooded, but not wholly,

and never in fuch a way as to exclude the appearance of

furface, broken ground, rocks, roots, and ftones, which

S 2 are
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are more, natural lo iflands than to (hores, becaufe it muft

always be fuppofed that it has been fome of thefe ma-

terials which have either occafioned the accumulation of

the idand, or prevented it from being wafhed away after-

wards.

Waterfalls and cafcades are alfo occafionally introduced in

eKtenfive plcafure-grounds, where there is the advantage of

a rivulet, by which they may be formed cither in one large

fall, or in two or three fmaller ones in fucceflion, having

large rough ftoncs placed below to break the water, and in-

creafe the found of the torrent in its fall and paffage over

them, in fome degree fimilar to that peculiar to natural caf-

cades. And fountains, fpouting water from images, S(.c.

are fometimes introduced in the centre of fmall or moderate

bafons, or other refervoirs of water in gardens or grounds,

where a fupplyihg head of water is conveniently fituated

fufficiently high to raife and throw the water from the jet

orfpout, in a continued full ftrcam, to a confiderable height,

which falling in the bafon, keeps the water of it in motion,

prevents ft agnation, and is thereby rendered more proper for

keeping and breeding fifh of the gold and Clver kinds, &c.

and the fpouting and falling of the water have a refrefhing

efiFeft in the heat of fummer. In parterres, Ihrubbery

f
rounds, and particular kinds of gardens, water is intro-

uced either in the forms of ftill ponds, drooping fountains,

or jets d'eau ; but as thefe are all artificial, no perfeft

mode can be afforded for imitation. They, however, mod
of them proceed in fome meafure on the principle of con-

trail, which, in every modification of matter, is capable of

producing either incongruity, variety, or harmony ; confe-

quently, of effecting fcenes which fhall difgult, pleafe, or

highly intereft the beholder. Jets d'eau are not at prefent in

fuch difrepute as they were formerly in this country ; but

they are, for the moft part, lefs underftood, and their pro-

per ufe lefs comprehended.

Mr. London, in the above work, remarks, that the epi-

thets waterfalls and cafcades denote different cliarafters in or-

namental improvements. Where the water falls over a ridge

of rock in one or Taorejheets, they are properly denominated

waterfalls ; and where its fall is broken and interrupted by
the irregularity of the ridge, and by other fragments of

rocks and ftones, they are properly cafcades. Both kinds,

it is fuggeiled, may be imitated in improved fcenery, though
hitherto this has fcldom been well accomplifhed, on account

either of the reftrifted praftical knowledge of perfons of

tafle, or the limited or vitiated tafte, or deficiency of judg-

ment, in thofe who have had the neceffary practical expe-

rience in matters of this kind.

However, waterfalls may either, it is fuppofed, be imi-

tated direftly, by being copied from nature, or indireftly,

by the introduftion of weirs for the ufe of water-mills, as

already hinted. In imitating nature, thcjlrength or durabi-

lity of the whole mufl be equally taken into confideration

with that of the beauty. Thcfirft depends upon the gene-

ral form of the whole materials, and the fecond principally

on the foundation ; but in a partial way alfo, on the quality

of the materials, and the execution. In every cafe which is

upon a large fcale, the foundation ought to be the natural

rock, if polTible ; but on a more moderate or fmall fcale,

it may be a fecure caufeway, fixed by oak piles and crofs-

planks, the work being performed with great care, and in an

exafl manner ; ufing fuch mortar, where necelTary, as is ca-

pable of refilling water.

It is noticed, that there is one variety of waterfall which

may be occafionally fecn in nature, and which is highly

worthy of imitation, though it is not known to have ever

yet been attempted to be introduced. It is that where a

fmall rivulet or rill, at its junAion with a river or brook,

falls over a rock in one fmall (heet. It is flated that, " at

Matlock Bath, the noife of a fmall waterfall of this kind

forms one of the fineft circumftances of the fcenery about
that place ;— borne upon the breeze, its grateful harmony
meets the ear in almofl every part of the adjacent fcenery,

in murmurs as varied as their paffages through woods and
open glades, along the furface of the Dove, under the

echoing cliffs of the Tor, or afcending the heights of

Abram. This remarkable effcft, it is contended, produced
by fuch a fmall quantity of water, ought to be the greateft

encouragement to fuch as poffefs brooks or rivulets, as few
cafes can occur where it may net be imitated ; not indeed

with fuch remarkable fuccefs, becaufe the furrounding

fcenery may not be fo varied, but ftill with fuch an effect as

would amply compenfate for the expencc, which in every

cafe could be but trifling." Others are fuggefled, and the

beft manner of forming them clearly explained by drawn
figures.

The nature of waterfalls for the purpofe of driving ma-
chinery are, it is obferved, generally pretty well under-

flood ; and that as no difguife in the mafonry is requifite,

but art is commonly to appearj the principles of ftrength

and durability noticed above are what chiefly demand atten-

tion. But it is remarked that it is to be regretted that fo

few who have rivers take advantage of it, and that fo many
make cafcades equally formal and unnatural, without any
real ufe, and with little beauty, either of charafter in them-

felvea, or fitnefs and conneftion with the fcenery about

them.

As to cafcades, what has been faid in refpcft to water-

falls will in general apply. In thofe which are upon a fmall

fcale, and where there is a plentiful fupply of water at all

feafons of the year, the fame forms may be built with fimi-

lar care in refpeft to foundation, folidity, and mortar, they

being then difguifed by rocks of different fizes in a natural

manner, in different wavs, according to the different circum-

ftances of the places. The fame general principles in relation

to form will be applicable to all kinds of hearts, fifh-ponds,

&c.; only in thefe cafes the materials are commonly clay or

gravel ; which laft fhould always be well pudJUd with clay

or ftiff loam on the fide next the water. In defigning

waterfalls and cafcades, one principal confideration is, it is

faid, to adapt them properly to the fcenery. In fome cafes,

they are quite inadmiffible, as in all rivers or brooks without

ftones or rocks in their beds or margins ; and in others

where they are few, or where the ground on each fide is

level, they can never be made of any great magnitude. An
attention to nature is, however, fufficicnt to guide us in

this, as well as in every thing elfe which relates to the fub-

jeft ; a fubjeft which, it is faid, is fo highly interefting and
comprchcnfive, that it would require a very great fpace to

give a complete elucidation of it in every refpeft. See
VfKTKK-FaUi.

It may be noticed, that in the bufinefs of forming gpround

for water, the earth muft be excavated to a proper depth, gra-

dually Hoping from the verge to the middle, from three to four

or five feet deep ; fometimes, however, in low fituations, the

place is naturally hollowed in fome degree, fo as not to re-

quire a general excavation, or only in particular parts, and
fome general regulations to the whole, which in extenfive

defigns is a confiderable advantage. Where the fides and
bottom are of a fandy, gravelly, or ftony nature, or abound
in loofe foil, and there is not a conftant fupplying ftream,

tliey muft be well fccurcd by the application of a thick coat

of well-wrought clay. And where this claying is neceffary

in the preparatory excavation, a proper allowance fhould be
made
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made for the additional coat of clay, to the extent of twelve

or fifteen inches in thicknefs, and of feveral inches of gravel

over it, to preferve the clay from being wafted by the mo-
tion of the water, and keep it clear, which would otherwife

be muddy. But previous to the claying, the loofe and

uneven parts in the bottom and fides of the cavity Ihould be

well rammed, to make the whole firm, even, arid fmooth ;

then beginning in the middle fpace with the clay, and pro-

ceeding gradually outward, being careful that no ftones,

ilicks, or other matter, get mixed with it, to occafion fif-

fures, or cracks, by which the water may efcape, laying it

evenly, a fmall thicknefs at a time, and fpreading it regu-

lacly, treading it well with the naked feet ; and if dry

weather, carting water on it oecafionally, ramming it well

from time to time with wooden rammers ; then gradually

applying more clay, in the fame manner, to the proper

thicknefs, being careful that every part is fo well puddled

and rammed, as not to leave the fmalleft vacancy. Thus
continuing the claying in a regular manner each way, from

the bottom to the top of the circumference, fmoothing the

furface evenly, and m dry weather covering it, as the work

proceeds, with matts or ftraw litter, or with the llratum of

pebbly gravel. When the whole is finifhed, the water

ftiould be let in.

When this has been done, the top or verge muft be regu-

lated and levelled, forming it evenly from the edge of the

water, in n gradual regular expanfion to fome extent out-

ward, without any ftiff flope clofe to the water, diftinft

from the furrounding fuperficies ; laying the ground with

grafs turf, efpecially along the margin, continuing it as far

down as the general level of the water. Where the extent

is confiderable it may be fown with grafs-feeds.

In conftru6ting the excavations for a body of water in

fuch fituations as are deficient of materials in fome of their

parts, as too low in fome of their boundaries, as either at

the ends or fides finking below the general furface of the

ground, or the height at which the water is intended to

iiand ; thefe parts muft be ftrongly banked up to the ne-

cefTary height in a fubftantial manner, having a fufficient

body of proper materials applied, efpecially where the part

is to form a head at the end of a canal, or other fimilar

piece of water ; the whole being inwardly faced with a

ftrong body of well puddled clay.

It is well known by every one, the above writer fays,

that the expence attending the formation of artificial water

by the modes whicli have hitherto been chiefly praftifed is

enormous, and in fome inftances icarcely fupportable ; but

by adopting improved methods, fuch as thofe which have

been fuggelted, it will in almoft every cafe be greatly re-

duced, and become much cheaper, often to a very remark-

able degree. This will be rendered quite evident by con-

fidering the different necelTary operations in their formation,

as they relate to each method of proceeding ; fuch, for in-

ftance, as the excavation of the bed for the water, the form-

ation of the head, the fpreading of the earth taken out, and

the management of the furrounding furface. In regard to

the firft, the principal reafon why it becomes fo expenfive

is, that a river is commonly imitated inftead of a lake, which,

on account of the natural Hope of all grounds, requires not

merely larger heads, but a far greater number of them.

By in a great meafure imitating lakes, one head is, for the

moft part, all that is required ; and this alfo, many times,

of a far fmaller dimenfion than thofe in the cafes of rivers.

This alone often makes a very material difference in the

coft.

In what relates to the fpreading of the excavated earth,

and the regulation of the furrounding furface, as in the me-

thods hitherto purfued in landfcape gardening, whatever
may be the natural charaAer or tendency of the furround-
ing furface, it is to be reduced, by levelling, to a fmooth,
even lawn, or pafture. Hoping in a gradual manner firom
the margin of the water. This of courfe caufes a prodi-
gious expenditure of money ; and what is ftill more dif-

agreeable, it is too frequently quite uncertain, and only
capable of being calculated after the finifhing of the whole
work. The quantity of cubical yards to be removed in the
work of excavating 'can be eftimated very nearly to a cer-
tainty ; but the bufinefs of levelling is intricate, trouble-
fome, and often of great extent ; hence the great excefs of
expence which is frequently incurred beyond the eftimate in

this refpeft in pieces of made water. If any one plan ever
had the advantage over another, it is contended that certainly
pifturefque or natural pieces of water have the full and
complete fuperiority over thofe of other kinds in what re-
gards expence. In them, it is maintained, the natural cha-
rafter of the ground is preferved or improved, and confe-
quently no expence of leveUing is incurred ; the fuperflu-
ous earth produced in the procefs of excavating being
formed into irregular inequalities, or diftributed along the
banks in fuch a manner as to augment or increafe their cha-
rafterandpidl;urefquenefs,as is evident in numerous inftances.

Under other circumftances, vaft expence may often be run
into, without much, if any, beauty being produced ; when
it could have been effefted to a great extent by the modes
which are here advifed without laying out much money.
Farther information on this very interefting fubjedl may be
gained by confulting Mr. London's excellent work.
Water, Rain, Collealng of, for Farm Ufe, in Rural

Economy, the providing it in proper fituations for the
purpofe. This praftice was formerly adopted in different

parts of the country : as in moft towns, and in the yards,
ponds for the ufe of cattle, are ftill to be met with, which
have an artificial appearance. In extenfive pafture heavy
or about the houfes of many old farm-lands, pools or
land diftrifts, pits have evidently been formed by art

for the purpofe of catching fuch rain-water as may be
brought to them by the ridge-furrows, ditches, or other
fuch means, as well as that of land-fprings. The art too
has been long praftifed on the fouthern chalk-hill parts of

the kingdom, and ftill continues, in a great meafure, to pre-

vail ; and on thofe, in fome northern diftrifts, it has been

more lately eftabhftied, and fpreads itfelf on the neighbour-

ing heights with vaft benefit. It is certainly neceffary and
ufeful in all dry high fituations. It may probably, in fome
cafes, alfo be collected into fuch pits, from the roofs of the

buildings, for fuch purpofes,with much advantage ; though it

has been much too common to draw it up, at great labour

and expence, from deep wells formed in the bowels of the

earth.

Lately much more attention has been beftowed on this

matter than was formerly the cafe, in moft places, and in

fome with the greateft fuccefs and benefit. It fhould never

be neglefted where the want of it is confiderable, as live-

ftock never do well under fuch circumftances. See Pond-^

Made Streams, and Watering Live-Stocl.

Water, Sea, Management ofLandgainedfrom, in Agritul-

ture, the bringing ground of this fort into cultivation. It

has been obferved, that the principal difiiculty that can oc-

cur in any fituation will be to keep off the water of the

rivulets or rivers that may come from the furrounding lands,

and to carry away and dehver to the fea the furface-water

collefted from the land gained : the next important con

fideration is that of clearing this land of furface incum-

brances. It will often happen, it is faid, that the ground
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to be defended is interfered by a river. This is, it is

thought, the moft expenfivc and difficult cafe that can occur

;

but it is here only neceflary to carry the defence along each

fide of it to the fea ; and there, wiicre it interfefts the other

line of defence, to place a flood-gate, which may prevent

the tide from entering, except when it may be neceflary to

admit veflels or other things, and which (hall allow the water

of the river to pafs into the (ca. Small rivulets and fprings

may either be turned along the margin of the land gained,

and be let out at one end of the defence where it joins the

Jand, or be led the moil convenient way to one or more of

the valves or flood-gates, which it is neceflary to make in all

defences for excluding the water within. The water col-

leAed on the furface of the land gained, may generally be

let ofiF by the above flood-gates or valves ; but where the

defence is extended into the water, this cannot be the cafe,

as the level of the fea will moftly be above that of the land.

In this cafe, wind-mills for driving pumps muft be placed at

proper diftances, according as the particular cafe may be.

Perhaps, in general, one fmall wind-mill driving four pumps,
may be fufficient for freeing a thoufaiid acres of ground of

water. The expence of fuch a pump-mill would not, it is

faid, be above twenty or thirty pounds. By making a

fmall defence-bank, fi-om two to four feet high, fome dif-

tance within the larger one, all the water collefted between

that and the original fhore would be accumulated ; and it

might be led in a raifed canal in the fame level to a flood-

gate in the outer defence. This would, it is thought, leave

very Httle water to be drawn up by the pump ; and in this

way, though twenty thoufand acres were gained, one wind-

mill only would be neceflary. Often, and indeed in moil

cafes, in place of a wind-mill, the brooks, rivulets, or fprings

coUeAed within, might eafily, it is faid, be made to turn a

.water-wheel, which would be more permanent and uniform

than that turned by the wind. A bafon might alfo be con-

ftrufted, fo that the ebb and flow of the tide would turn a

draming-wheel ; and a great many other methods might, it

is fuppofed, be fuccefsfuUy adopted. Thus, in land gained

from the fea, there cannot, it is thought, be any difficulty

in preferving it from water, from whatever quarter it may
come. When the land to be gained is more or lefs covered

with fl;ones, thefe fliould be put in flat-bottomed boats at

low water ; and when the tide floats them, they fliould be

rowed to the propofed line of bank defence, and be then

dropped. This mode of conveyance will generally be found

the moft economical for all the folid materials which are at

a diftance. Where the ground is fandy or poor on the fur-

face, and argillaceous earth or rich loam below, it may be

trench-ploughed to fuch a depth, as to turn up the good
and bury the bad foil. If the foil be fliallow, and even

rocky, it may ftill, it is faid, be rendered valuable. The
moft rocky parts may be covered five or fix inches

deep with mouldy matters, and the whole be fown with

cither meadow grafs-feeds, to be floated with frefli water, or

kept as meadow ; or with other proper and fuitable grafs-

feeds, and kept as falt-marfli. When mud of a good quality

and confiderable depth is gained, it may, in fome cafes, it is

thought, be defirable to fummer-fallow it for one or more

feafons, after it has been fecured from the fea. At other

times it may be belter to fow it with rape-feed for the fird

feafon, and to fummer-fallow it the next, as a preparation

for a corn-crop, &c.

It is obferved that no fort of land can be gained from

the fea but what is of great value for the purpofe of culti-

vation, and efpecially as it can for the moft part be flooded

by frefli water as well as by that of the fea at all times. By
flooding, the moft barren fimd or rock, with only an inch or

two of foil upon it, will bear excellent pafture. Indeed,

much of the fand in thcfe fituations that is often reckoned
barren and ufelefs, is mixed with broken fliclls, and on being
examined will be found to contain three or four parts in ten

of calcareous matter. Moft of the large rocks, too, within

the fnlt-water mark are, it is faid, in a ftate of rapid decom-
pofition, and fo fragile on the furface, as to be eafily pene-
trate"d by the roots of grafs-plants ; more particularly after

they have been expofed for fome length of time to the

aftion cf the almofphere. The large detached ftones often

found within the water-mark are not here meant, as thefe

are fuppofed to be either buried in the ground, or boated
off as above ; but thofe continued rocks which frequently

conftitute the bafis of the fea-fliore for great diftances,

the furface of which is fo completely oxydated, and occa-

fionally decompofed and reduced fo as to be called rotten,

that they are capable of aflbrding either an excellent ma-
nure for certain foils, or are fit and proper for fupporting

the vegetation of faline plants in their adlual condition.

The quantity of land of this fort that is eafily capable of
being obtained and thus cultivated is very confiderable

indeed, perhaps not lefs than fome millions of acres in the

whole idand. See Waste Laiui, and Watering Land.
Alfu SALT-Mar/i.
Water, Gum. See Mucilage.
Water, Hungary. See Hungary Water.

Water, Laurel. See Laurel.
Water, Lime, is common water, in which quickhme

has been flaked. See L.iME-lVater.

Waters, Ophthalmic, or Eye, are fuch as are good in dif-

orders of the eyes. See Collykium, Eve, and Ophthal-
mia.
Water, Tar. See T\K.-lVater.

Water, in Anatomy, &c. is applied to divers hquors, or

humours, in the human body.

Such is the aqua phlegmatica, phlegmatic water ; which is

a ferous fluid contained in the pericardium.

Water, in Geography and Hydrography, is a common, or

general name, applied to all liquid tranfparent bodies, flow-

ing on the earth.

In this fenfc, water and earth are faid to conftitute our

terraqueous globe.

Some authors have raflily and injuriouny taxed the diftri-

bution of water and earth in our globe as unartful, and not

well proportioned ; fuppofing that the water takes up too

much room.

The quantity of water on this fide our globe. Dr. Cheyne

fufpefts to be daily decreafing ; fome part thereof " being

continually turned into animal, vegetable, metalline, or mi-

neral fubftances ; wh'ch are not eafily difl^olved again into

their component parts." Philofoph. Princip. of Relig.

Many modern philofophers are of the fame opinion.

An inundation, or overflowing of the waters, makes a

Deluge; which fee.

Water, among Jewellers, is properly the colour or luftre

of diamonds and pearls ; thus called, by reafon thefe were

anciently fuppofed to be formed, or concreted of water.

The term is fometimcs alfo ufed, though lefs properly, for

the colour or hue of other precious ftones.

Water is alfo ufed in divers ceremonies, both civil and

religious. S\\c\\ ^re xhe baptifmal water, holy -water, &c.

Water, Holy, is a water prepared every Sunday in the

Romifli church, with divers prayers, cxorcifms, &c. ufed

by the people to crofs themfelvcs with at their entrance,

and going out of church ; and pretended to have the virtue

of waftiing away venial fin«, driving away devils, preferving

from

i
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from thunder, diffolving charms, fecuriiig from, or curing

dife^fcs, &c.

Tlie ufe of holy water appears to be of a pretty ancient

Handing in the church : witnefs St. Jerom, in his life of

St. Hilarion, and Gretfer, de Benedift. cap. x. 3cc.—M.
Godeaii attributes its original to Alexander, a martyr under

the emperor Adrian.

Many of the reformed take the ufe of holy water to have

been borrowed from the luftral water of the ancient Romans:
thougii it might as well be taken from the fprinkling in ufe

among the Jews. See Numbers, xix. 17.

Urban Godfrey Siber, a German, has a difTertation,

printed at Leipfic, to (hew, by proofs brought from church

hiftory, that one may give holy water to drink to brutes.

Bitter IVaters of Jealoufy.—In the Levitical law, we find

mention made of a water, which ferved to prove whether or

no a woman were an adultrefs. The formula was this : the

pried, offering her the holy water, denounced, " If thou

haft gone afide to another, inllead of thy hulband, and if

thou be defiled, &c. the Lord make thee a curfe and an

oath among thy people, by making thy thigh to rot, and

thy belly to fwell ; and this water fhall go into thy bowels,

to make thy belly to fwell, and thy thigh to rot." And
the woman fhall lay. Amen. " Thefe curfes the prieft (hall

write in a book, and blot them out with the bitter water.

When he hath made her drink the bitter water, it (liallcome

to pafs, that, if (he be defiled, the water (hall enter into

her, and become bitter, and her belly (hall fwell," &c. If

fhe be not defiled, (he fhall be free, and conceive feed."

Numbers, chap. v.

Water, Jnierdi&ion of Fire and. See Interdiction.
Water of Flax and Hemp, &c. that which is ufed for

deeping or raiting them in, in the view of procuring the

pare vegetable fibrous matters that they contain. The wri-

ter of the " Elements of Agricultural Chcmiilry" has ob-

ferved, that this water polFefTes confiderable fertilizing

powers. It appears, it is faid, to costain a fubftance ana-

logous to albumen, as well as much vegetable extraftive

matter. It putrefies very readily. And that as a certain

degree of fermentation is abfolutely necelTary for obtaining

the matters of the flax and hemp in a proper ftate ; the

water to which they have been expofed (hould on that ac-

count be ufed as a manure as foon as the vegetable fibre

is removed from it.

Water, Black, a difeafe in neat cattle and fheep, which
is not unfrequently of a ferious nature. It has not, how-
ever, been yet properly or fully inveftigated.

In neat cattle it is faid to arife from fudden changes in

the ftate of the weather from heat to great cold, the taking

of cold on being turned into low wet paftures in the early

fpring feafon, and the want of proper water in long dry

times. Some fuppofe too that it may be caufed by fre(h

paftures of particular forts, and that certain vegetables

picked up by the cattle may produce it. It confids of a

difcharge of a dark black bloody nature from the kidneys,

and fometimes probably from other parts of the body. It

is moft probably produced by inflammation terminating fud-

denly in a ftate of great debility and relaxation of the parts,

fo as to admit the dark grumous blood thrown out to pafs

away in this manner.

In flight cafes of this nature the cattle do not feem to be

a great deal affefted by the difeafe, but wh»re the bloody

fluid pafTed away is confiderable, and lalls for fome length of

time, the animals become reduced to a very low ftate or con-

dition, and great weaknefs is the confequence, which if not

fpeedily removed by fome proper remedy, the cattle foon

5ak under the preffure of the complaint.

In the cure, except the difeafe be taken at its commence-
ment, bleeding will feldom be ufeful or neceJTary, but the
bowels fhould be well cleared out by powerful evacuating
remedies of the fait kind, and kept properly open by their

repetition, fo that the cattle do not become in the leaft con-
ftipated, which would be hurtful and dangerous. When
the difcharge continues, balls compofed of alum, ruft of
iron, and armenian bole, made up with Venice turpentine,
may often be of fervice, when given in fufficient quantities ;

but a more powerful and effeftual remedy will be found in

a ftrong dccoftion or infufion of bark, with vitriolic acid,
and the tintture of opium, given in the proportion of a pint
of the firft, two drachms of the fecond, and three drachms
of the laft. This may be repeated once or twice in the
courfe ot the day where neceffary, the bowels being always
well kept open.

By fome of thefe means the difeafe may moftly be re-

moved without any great difficulty.

Some think that much benefit often arifes from the ufe
of nitre in full dofes in this diforder, as well as from the
change of pallure, in fome inftances, as from low to fuch
as are rather high in their fituation.

Injheep the difeafe is charafterized by much the fame ap-
pearances, taking place fuddenly, moft commonly among
thofe of the hog kind, and fuch as are apparently ftrong,

while feeding in rank paftures of the clover or other luxu-
riant grafs kinds. In thefe cafes, there is fometimes much
dark bloody watery fluid met with in the ftomachs of the
flieep after death. The difeafe in thefe animals is moftly
very rapid in its progrefs, therefore the fheep in fuch paf-

tures fhould be conftantly well looked to, in order to dif-

cover if any of them be indifpofed.

In the prevention of the black water in thefe animals,

fome have found great benefit by the ufe of about half a

tea-fpoonful of fulphuric or vitriolic acid in mixture with a,

fmall fpoonful of the compound tinfture of cinnamon, when
given in a cup of cold water to each flieep in the morning,
and cotting or houfing them in the night feafon.

In other cafes, when the difeafe appeared to be prefent,

much advantage has been faid to be produced by giving a

ftrong infufion of pak-bark with aromatics, well acidulated

with the fulphuric acid, and to which has been added a little

of the tinfture of opium. The bowels are to be kept in an

open ftate at the fame time.

The immediate removal of the fheep into clofer fed and
drier paftures, will always be attended with great benefit iu

this difeafe, and the fupplying them with dry food might
perhaps in fome cafes be of utility.

Water, White, a name often given to a dangerous difeafe

in fheep.

Water in the Head, a denomination frequently applied

to a difeafe in the head «f fheep. See GlD and Sturdy.
Water Braxy, among yfnimalt, a difeafe in fheep, which

has been difputed by fome ; but which the writer of the
" Shepherd's Guide" is confident exifts, having feen and
dilTeifted feveral cafes of it after death ; and is affured, too,

that it does confiderable damage on fome particular farms,

in fome fituations ; but that whether it be a fpecies of the

common braxy or not, will, it is thought, admit of a doubt,
though it is always viewed and confidered by the fhepherd

as fuch. It is ilated in addition alfo, that in two external

appearances it has a refemblance to it. The firft of which
is, that the animal, when living, feems affedled much in

the fame way, lying frequently down, and loitering be-

hind the reft of the flock, appearing likewife fomewhat
fwelled in the body. And that the next is, that, like all

others affe&ed with the braxy of any kind, it will not bleed,

to
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to iny extent on opening a vein. The cutting of a vein in

the tail, fpould, or below the eye, will make other (heep

bleed plentifully ; but from thefe fcarcely a drop will iffue ;

and even on cutting the principal vein in the throat, only a

yery fmall quantity, it is faid, proceeds to flow out.

However, in the interior appearances it differs very

widely and materially. On opening the (heep, the whole

entrails are, it is obferved, fwimming in bloody water, none

of which is within the bowels, but only within the rim of

the belly. The gall-bladder is very fmall, appearing as

having been moftly fpilled previoufly to the death of the

animal, and the urinal bladder is contrafted and (hrunk up

to a fize fcarcely noticeable. The fmall fibres conneAing

it with the other parts are inflamed, and on bringing it near

the nofe fmells fomewhat like the other braxy. The bladder

feems entirely without urine, but on blowing it up it is

always quite found, and never burfts ; the guts and flefh

are a little difcoloured, and have a fmell pecuUar to that

diforder. The fmaller department of the ftomach or reid

has fome purple fpots on it ; and, on being felt with the

finger, thefe are thicker in the texture than the other parts

of it. They feem, too, to have bled a portion inwardly ;

this fome fuppofe iffues from the liver.

In an effay inferted in the appendix to the Rev. Mr.

Findlater's Account of the Agriculture of the County of

Peebles in Scotland, it is faid to be a difeafe that is analo-

gous to the fupprefGon of urine, which is caufed by the

want of fu£Bcient aftivity and exertion. And that it con-

fifts in the bladder being over-diftended with urine, whicli

raifes violent inflammation in that organ, and produces an

incapacity to difcharge the urine that is accumulated. The
confequence of which is, that the urine regurgitates over

the body ; the whole carcafe is tainted by fetid gafes ; the

bladder becomes gangrenous, burfts, and the animal dies.

That young and vigorous fheep are moft liable to this fort

of braxy. And that the immediate caufe of the difeafe is

feeding too freely on rich fucculent diuretic food, and rett-

ing too long in the morning on the layers, taking place fre-

quently when the fliephcrds are more negligent than ufual in

removing them.

It is fuppofed that the difeafe may be prevented by avoid-

ing too free an ufe of fucculent diuretic food, and by
moving the animals from the layers on which they are early

in the morning, making them walk about for fome time in

the view of encouraging them to pafs their urine and

purl.

In attempting the cure, in cafe the bladder be greatly

diftended and affefted, which may be known by there

being a great fulnefs in the lower part. of the belly, the

urine may be endeavoured to be drawn off by the introduc-

tion of fuitable implements of the catheter kind, or by cau-

tioufly letting it off by incifion of punfture, where that

cannot be done. In either of thefe ways, when effefted,

great relief will be afforded.

And in the view of allaying or preventing inflammation,

the ufe of proper purging and evacuating injeftions rtiould

be had recourfe to, fuch as Glauber, or other falls of the

fame kind ; or even warm milk and water be thrown up.

The firft writer, however, thinks that no remedy for the

difeafe has yet been pointed out that can be fully de-

pended upon. See Braxy, and Striking ///, Blood,

or Sicknefs.

Water Farcy, a difeafe in liorfes of the (edematous or

partial dropfical kind, which is often very troublefome in its

removal. It has no relation or refenvblance, however, to

that of the real farcy, being wholly different in its nature,

caufes, and effc£i«, though fometimes ignorantly fuppofed

to be of the fame kind. It occurs in horfet of all kind*

and defcriptions, and at moft periods of their exiftence. It is

a foft watery fwelling below the (kin, and is caufed by what-
ever has a tendency to weaken and deftroy the natural vi-

gour and ftrength of the body, whether in a local or general

manner, but more efpccially in the former, fuch as low
bad keep, want of fuflicient cleaning and drelTmg, taking
the animals into cold water in a warm ftate, too great ex-

pofure to cold rains, and many others. It often, too,

happens after fevere colds of the epidemical kind. The
fwellings take place in different parts, but particularly in

the legs, having a pitted or dimpled appearance when preflTed

by the finger. In fome cafes, the difeafe has a more
general dropfical afpeft, the water not being confined to

any one part, but (hews itfelf in feveral, over the whole
body, by fuch fwellings. Thefe cafes, for the moft part,

proceed from foul feeding, or tlie effefts of eating too

greadily of rich luxuriant after-grafs. In the former cafe,

the limbs and the whole body are fomelimes feen enormoufly
fwelled, and become very hard, the belly and fheath parts

being very greatly diftended.

In the cure of the difeafe, in all the cafes, the great objefts

are the removal and difcharge of the water, and the preven-

tion of its future formation by every pofPible means. The
former are to be attempted by the giving of ftrong diuretic

purgative remedies, and the latter by the ufe of medicines

of the ftrengthening kind, fo as to brace up and reftore the

tone of the relaxed folids of the whole body.
In the firft of the above intentions, the combining of

calomel and fquills with jalap and aloes, in the proportions

of about one drachm each of the two firft, to two drachms
each of the two laft, for a large horfe, may be very ufeful,

when made into a ball, and given every night, or every

other night for four or five times, and repeated as there

may be occafion ; throwing in, in the intervals, bark and
other tonics, in full quantities, to reftore and keep up the

ftrength of the animals.

Rather ftrong infufions of the fox-glove with aromatics

may hkewife be tried, and oak-bark in powder, with the

fame, be given in large dofcs at the fame time they are

made ufe of.

The horfes (hould frequently, too, have good mafties in

which nitre has been put.

Gibfon, however, advifes the horfes to be purged once or

twice in ten days, and to have intermediately a pint night

and morning of the ftrong decoftion or infufion of black

hellebore, prepared by boiling or infufing it in water, and

then adding to four parts of it two of white wine, that has

ftood upon the fame for fome length of time in a warm ftate ;

or a ball compofed of nitre, fquills, and camphor, in the

quantities of two drachms of the firft, three" drachms of the

fecond, and one draciim of the third, made up with honey,

and given once a day, either alone, or wafhed down with a

hornful or two of the above infufion.

The horfes (hould be kept warm, and have plenty of dry
food while they are under thefe courfes of medicine. See

Farcin.
WATKR^icifmy}, a difeafe among fheep of the dropfical kind.

It is a diforder, or fort of affetlion, arifing in the weak ftates

of their conttitutions, which is incident to all the varieties

of foil and climate, it is faid, in its different forms and de-

grees of violence, from Shetland in the north of Scotland,

to the moil fouthern parts of this country, wherever fheep-

hu(bandry is carried on. It is obferved to occur, in general,

among aged (heep, that are fubjeded to its attacks in confe-

quence of weakiiefs, either of the more general or more
local kind. It moft commonly feizes the animals towards

the
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thf end of the harveft-feafon and winter, and on farms which

are moftly deftitute of flielter. It is, in faft, faid to be the

genuine offspring of cold and moifture, and perhaps of every-

thing that debilitates the vigour of the animals.

The appearances that diftinguifh it to be prefent are

fwellings in the legs towards night, which difappear in

the morning, when the lower jaw often becomes a good
deal fwelled. The eyes are dull, the urine, when noticed,

is high coloured, the tongue is diy, and as the difeafe ad-

Tances, the belly often becomes tenfe, and water is felt un-

dulating in it, efpecially on being ilruck on one fide with

one hand, while the other is kept iteady on the other fide.

The (heep lofe their heart and vivacity, their appetites

fail them, they become thin and lean, and at laft fall away
and die.

In regard to the prevention of the difeafe, a dry well-

fheltered (heep-walk is faid to be good in that intention
;

and the neighbourhoods of fea-fliores are ufeful in the fame
view, as have been found by experience. But if the dif-

temper fliould fhew itfelf in a fevere manner, in very wet
feafons, in winter or fpring, night-flielter is found of parti-

cular benefit in flopping the increafing flate of the malady.

The animals, too, fhould have good, green, fwcet, diy

hay chopped and given them, at the fame time with a little

oats or bran in fome cafes.

In the cure of thofe which are difeafed, a fhed or room
in a houfe, and a full allowance of the fame forts of dry

food, are particularly neceffary and ufeful. Some have tried

tapping in the advanced flage of the diforder, but with
only a temporary relief. Two drachms of cream of tartar

given twice a day, in a little warm thin oatmeal-gruel, have

been known to have a remarkably good effeft. In the

more early ftages of the complaint, fmall quantities of

calomel with fquills would probably remove the difeafe,

efpecially if accompanied with a few hornfuls of a ftrong

decoftion of oak-bark two or three times a week. By
thefe means, difeafed fheep, when taken early, would per-

haps be readily reftored.

In the above-named part of Scotland, the difeafe is faid

to be called by the title of fhell-ficknefs, as well as that

which is here given it.

WATER-Calamint, in Botany, the name ufed by fome for

a fpecies of mint. See Mentha.
WATER-Crowfoot, in Agriculture, the name of a plant of

the weed kind, on which cows are faid by fome to be
very fond of feeding. And in the fifth volume of the

Tranfaftions of the Linnasan Society, Dr. Pulteney has

obferved that it is not only relifhed by fwine, but that they

thrive remarkably upon it, requiring little or other food
until put up to fatten. The produce of it cannot, however,
be great, fo that the ufe of it muft be limited.

Watkr Cre/s, is Gardening, the common name of a fmall

creeping plant of the herb kind growing in watery fituations,

fuch as the fides of rivulets, rills, brooks, or other fmall

trickling ftreams ; and which is much employed as a fallad

herb, and for eating with bread and butter, or in other

modes in its natural flate, as being highly cooling and
agreeably bitter. See Cress.

WATER-Dropworf. See Dnov-IVort.
WATER'Germander. See Germandeh.
"Water- Hair-grafs. See Aika Aquatics.

WATER-Hemp-Agrimony. See Water-Hemp-A-CRMiOKy

.

VfATER-Leaf. See Leaf.
WATER-Li/y. See NyiHTH^ffiA.

Water Melon, the vulgar name of a plant of the melon
kind, growing in aquatic fituations, and the fruit of which
is of a watery infioid nature. See Cucurbita Ciirullus.

Vol. XXXVlil.

WATER-Par/nep. See Parsnep.
WATER-Poa. See Poa Aquatica.

WATER-Soldier, a (pecies o( Jlratiotes ; which fee.

WATER-Tatk, in Sheep Hujbandry, a term applied to that
fort of rank grafs that arifes from an excefs of wetnefs in

fiieep-walks and paftures, and which has a tendency to pro-
duce the rot in thefe animals. It may be caufed by too
much wetnefs in the lands, either naturally, or by the ufe
of water on them. It is this probably that makes water-
meadows fo dangerous for (heep at certain periods. See
Tath. and WATER-Meadow.
WAT^R-Ifen, ill Ornithology. See FuLICA Chloropui,

Flavipes, and Rallus CaroUnus.

WATER-Oasf/. See Sturni .': Cinalus.WATER-Rail. See Rallis Aquaticus, and Benga-
len/is.

WATER-Wagfail. See Wagtail.
WATER-Dog, in Zoology, a variety of the Cams Fami-

liaris. See Dog.
WATER-Elephani. See Hippopotamus.
WATER-Z^og-. See Capybara.
WATER-Rat. See Mus.
WATER-Aidle, in Agriculture, a term applied to the ftag-

nant water contained in mofs land, in fome places, as in

fome parts of the county of Lancafter. It is faid to be
highly prejudicial to animals, when they drink water that is

mixed or impregnated with it. It is beft removed from fuch
land by proper draining, and frequent fuitable tillage culti-

vation.

The bringing fuch wafles into a flate of improvement
confequently difcharges it in an effeftual manner. See
Moss and Waste Land.

VJATER-Bailiff. See Bailiff.
WATER-Barroiv, Sluing, in Rural Economy, an improved

contrivance of this fort. See Quendon Water-Barrow.
WATER-Bearer, in AJlronomy. See Aquarius.
WATER-Bello'ws, in Mechanics, a machine ufed to blow

air into a furnace, by the aftion of a column of water falling

through a vertical tube. The orifice where the water enters

the tube is fo contrived, that the water fhall be mixed with
air when it enters the pipe ; and this air will be carried along

with the flream through the tube, and is collefted into a
proper receiver, from which it is conveyed to the furnace in

a continued blaft. Thefe machines are much ufed on the

continent, but have never been introduced in England, be-

caufe they will not produce by any means fo great a current

of air as may be raifed by the fame fall of water, when em-
ployed to work bellows, or other machines, by means of a

water-wheel.

M. Reaumur has given a minute defcription of the water-

bellows employed for the iron furnaces, in the provinces of

Dauphine and Pays de Foix, in France, where fuch ma-
chines are called trompes. The water is conduced to the

furnace by a trough or paffage, having an inclination of one
inch in a toife ; the body of the trompe is a vertical tube,

about 27 French feet in height, and 16 inches diameter on
the outfide : it is made of two pieces of fir hollowed out,

and bound together by hoops of iron.

The form of the interior of the tube contributes materially

to its eSFeft. The mouth or upper orifice, where the con-
duit-trough pours the water into it, is 13 inches diameter:
from this it diminifhes, in the manner of a conical funnel,

till, at a depth of three feet from the mouth, it is only four

inches diameter, which part is called the throat. Here the

opening of the tube enlarges all at once to a fize of nine

inches, which it continues for all the refl of the height.

Immediately beneath the throat, (that is, the upper part of

T the
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the tube where it becomes nine inches diameter, ) ten vent

holes are bored through the fides of the tube ; they are cy-

lindrical, and two inches diameter ; their direftion is in-

clined, fo that they point downwards at about an angle of

45 degrees ; they are arranged at equal diftanccs round the

tube in two rows, the upper row having fix holes, and the

lower row four : it is through thefe holes that the air enters.

The tube is fupportcd in a vertical pofition by a framing,

and the lower end is introduced into a ftrong ton or ca(k,

fix feet deep, and almofl as much in diameter, though it is

rather fmaller at top than at bottom. The tube defcends

through the head of the calk i8 inches, fo that it terminates

within 4^ feet of the bottom of the cafk ; and a kind of

table made of a flat round Hone, or a plate of caft-iron, is

placed horizontally in the centre of the caflc, at i8 inches

beneath the orifice of the tube, being fupported by a crofs

of wood, placed upon four legs, from the bottom of the

cafl<. The caflc is well clofed on all fides, particularly

round the tube, where it pafTes through the head ; but there

is an air-pipe conduAed away from the top of the caik, to

convey the air to the furnace ; and from the bottom of the

caflc there is an opening, by which the water can pafs away.

The opening is regulated by a wooden (huttle, which pens

up the water to fuch a height within the cade, that the

opening through which the water ifl^ues will be always be-

neath the furface of the water, fo as to prevent the efcape

of the air by the fame paflage.

The aftion of this machine is not fo eafy to explain as its

ftrufture, and it has at various times occupied much of the

attention of philofophers. Father Kircher was the tiill

who defcribed the machine in his Mundus Subterraneus ;

but he did not fatisfaftorily explain the reafon of its aftion.

In the Memoires des Scavant etrangers, Barthes, the fatlier,

has given a theory which is very defeftive ; and Dietrich

was of opinion that the air was produced by the decompofi-

tion of the water.

M. Reaumur explains it thus :—The funnel of the tube

is always full of water, which iffues rapidly through the

throat ; but finding immediately a larger place, the ftream

difperfes and fcatters into drops, becaufe it is no longer en-

clofcd within a cylindrical furface : it does not, therefore,

take any conftant figure, but the ftream is compofed of dif-

ferent fmall ftreams, or rather fucceflions of drops, which
are continually changing llicir pofition with refpcA to each

other. Now the intervals between thefe feparate ftreams or

drops are occupied by the air whicli is within the cavity of

the tube : fuppofe tiiat between two ftreams feparaced by
air a third comes to defceiid, it will pufli the air before it

with all Its force, and carry the air down to the caflc ; and

this will be replaced by frefh air, entering at the vent-holes.

The irregular arrangement which the ftreams or drops take,

either at their in"uing from the throat or in continuing their

fall, is fuch that few drops do not carry fome air down be-

fore them into tlie caflc : the water falling upon the table

within the caflc daflics on all fides, and rcleafes the air which
rifcs in the caflc, and ifl^ues through the air-pipe to the fur-

nace, whilft the water falls to the bottom of the caflc, and
efcapes gently through the fluice.

A fingle trunk of the dimenfions juft defcribed is found

fufficient to blow a forge or finery ; but for a fmelting fur-

nace, three are joined together, having a common trough of

fupply, and the air-pipes from the three caflcs are joined to-

gether. M. Reaumur fuppoftd that a greater height of the

fall would produce more air, becaufe it is longer expofed to

thofe changes of pofition in the different ftreams of water ;

but he fuppofed that no adequate advantage would be

gained by an increafc of the diameter of the tube, becaufe

3

it would be more likely, in falling in a large body, to A:,

fcend in a clofer column.

The machines of the Pays de Foix are fomewhat dif-

ferently conftrufted : in thefe the water is conveyed into a

refervoir, from the bottom of which a fquare trunk or tube

defcends to the refervoir or air-cheft, which is made very

long ; and the air-pipe proceeds from an elevated part of it,

to prevent the danger of fpray or fmall drops being carried

into the furnace. Inftead of a throat and the vent-holes,

the tube is made to divide into two branches, at the point

where it pafles through the bottom of the upper refervoir ;

thefe branches rife above the furface of the water in the re-

fervoir, fo that it cannot enter into them, but the water is

admitted at an opening between thefe two branches, fo that

in effeft the tube is divided into three, the centre being an

opening for the water to defcend, whilft, the two outfide

branches admit the air to mix with the water and go
down.
The editor of the Art des Forges fuppofes that the vent-

holes are ufelefs, but that the violent agitation of the water

in pafling the throat, and dafhing upon the table within the

caflc, is fufficient to change the water into air. This is the

fame hypothefis as that of Dietrich.

Thefe various explanations rendered the fubjeft ftill more
obfcure ; and in 1791, the Academy of Touloufe invited

philofophers to determine the caufe and the nature of the

ftream of air which is produced in thefe machines. M.
Venturi, profeflbr of philofophy at Modena, gave the real

anfwer in an excellent paper on the principle of lateral com-
munication of motion in fluids.

To explain the principle, this philofopher fuppofes a

number of equal balls to roll along in a horizontal trough,

in contaA with each other, with an uniform motion at the

rate of four balls in a fecond : fuppofe, on arriving at the

end of the trough, they fall fuddenly to a depth of 16 feet.

Now, from the laws of gravity, each ball will perform this

defcent in a fecond of time ; and as four balls fucceed each

other in each fecond, it follows that there will always be

four balls in the air at the fame time. The relative pofitions

of thefe will be as follows : the uppermoft ball will be one

foot from the point where they begin to fall, the fecond

four feet, the third nine feet, and the fourth fixteen feet.

This arifes from the acceleration which always takes place

in defccnding bodies. A confideration of this circumftance

will give a proper idea of the difunion and fucceflivc fepara-

tion of the particles which the accelerating force of gravity

produces in fluids, or in bodies which fall in a ftream.

The rain-water flows out of gutters by a continual cur-

rent ; but during its fall, it feparates into portions in the

vertical direftion, and ftrikcs the pavement with diftinft

blows. The water likewife divides, and is fcattered in the

horizontal direftion. The ftream which iffues out of the

gutter may be one inch in diameter, and ftrike the pavement

over the fpace of one foot. The air which exifts between

the vertical and horizontal feparations of the water which

falls is impelled, and carried downwards. Other air fuc-

cceds laterally ; and in this manner a current of air or wind

is produced round the place ftruck by the water. M. Ven-
turi went to the foot of the cafcadcs which fall from the

Glaciere of La Roche Melon on the naked rock at La No-
valefe, towards mount Cenis, and found the force of the

wind to be fuch as could fcarcely be withftood. If the

cafcade falls into a bafon of water, the air is carried to the

bottom, whence it rifcs with violence, and difperfes the

water all round in the form of a mi ft.

He formed one of thefe artificial blowing engines of a

fmall fize ; the vertical pipe was two inches in diameter, and

four
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four feet in height : it was a plain cylindrical tube, without

any throat or funnel. But he found, when the water accu-

rately filled the feftion of the orifice, and all the lateral

openings of the pipe were clofcd, the pipe no longer emitted

any wind.

According to this writer, the circumftances which favour

the moll abundant production of wind are as follows :—The
reparation of the defcending balls is more rapid in the upper

than in the lower part of the fall. In order, therefore, to

obtain the greateft effeft from the acceleration of gravity,

it is neceffary that the water ihould begin to fall at the orifice

of the vertical tube with the leail poflible velocity, and that

the depth of the water in the horizontal trough fliould be

no more than is neceffary to fill the feftion of the vertical

tube. The vertical velocity of this feftion is fuppofed to

be produced by a height or head of water in the trough, of

a depth equal to the diameter of the tube.

We do not know by direft experiment the diitance to

which the lateral communication of motion between water

and air can extend itfelf, but we may with confidence affume

that it can take place in a vertical tube, whofe feftion is

double that of the original feftion with which the water flows

from the trough into the pipe. Let us then fuppofe the

feftion of the pipe to be double the feftion of the water in

the trough, and in order that the ftream of water may ex-

tend and divide itfelf through the whole double feftion of

the pipe, fome bars, or a grate, are placed in the orifice of

the vertical tube, to diftribute and fcatter the water through

the whole internal part thereof.

Since the air is required to move in the blowing-pipe with

a certain velocity, it muft be compreffed in the receiver.

This compreflion will be proportioned to the fum of the

accelerations which (hall have been deftroyed in the inferior

and clofe part of the vertical pipe, that is, the part beneath

the vent-holes. Taking this clofed part of the pipe 1 5 foot,

we fhall have a pretTure fufficient to give the rcquifite velo-

city in the air-pipe. The fides of this portion of the pipe,

as well as thofe of the receiver, muft be exaftly clofed in

every part, to prevent the efcape of the air.

The lateral openings in the upper part of the pipe may
be fo difpofed and multiplied, particularly towards the top,

that the air may have free accefs within the tube.

In fome machines of this kind, the conftruftors feem to

have been of opinion, that a great height was required in the

water-fall ; but Dr. Lewis, who made a great number of

experiments upon the fubjeft, (hews that an increafe in

height can never make up for a deficiency hi the quantity of

water ; four or five feet, he thinks, is a fufficient height for

the water to fall : and where there is a greater height, it

may be rendered ufeful by joining two or more machines

together in fuch manner, that when the water has once com-

mitted its air in the condenfing cad? or veffel, it (hall flow

out into a new refervoir, and from thence defcend through an-

other funnel and cylinder, and fall from it into a condenfing

veflTel, where the air is extricated and carried off through

the air-pipe.

Another kind of water-bellows was invented by the in-

genious Martin Triewald, of Sweden, and is defcribed in

the Philofophical Tranfaftions. The machine confifts of two

ca(ks or tuns open at bottom, and fo loaded, that they will

fink into water in the fame manner as diving-bells. Thefe

being fo fufpended that they can be alternately lowered

down into water and drawn up again, will by proper valves

and pipes afford a continual blaft of air.

Fig. 15. Plate Water-works, reprefents thefe water-bellows

in profile. A A are two ca(l<s, made nearly the fame (hape

as diving-bells, being in the form of a truncated cone, or

wider below than at top, where the/ are fumifhed with

clofe heads B B, but at the lower ends A A are quite open.

In the heads B B are valves V, which open inwardly,

and are made like the palates of other bellows, with their

hinges and the valves themfelves covered with hatters'-

felt. They are caufed to (hut by eafy fteeJ fprings till the

air from above opens them, which happens only when the

bellows receive their motion upwards. The valves are (hut

by means of the preffure of the air within, when they fink

down into the water.

On the fame heads two pliable leather tubes R R are

fixed, one at the top at each water-bellows, which tubes are

made and prepared in the fame manner as thofe ufed in

water-engines for extinguiihing of fire. Thefe leathern

tubes or pipes reach from the bellows to the tubes T T,
which carry the wind into the furnace, or any other place,

according to pleafure.

Thefe two bellows are fufpended from the lever by iron

chains K K, which are fattened to two fweeps S S, by which

means they hang perpendicular from the balance-beam, and

at the fame diftance from the centre of its motion C on the

oppofite fides. On the top of this balance-beam are fixed

two (loping gutters F F, into which the ftream of water runs

from the gutter G, and gives motion to the whole work,

performing the fame fervice as an overlhot or any other

water-wheel ; but they coft much lefs, and give as even and

regular motion as a pendulum, for as foon as fo much water

runs into either of the inclined planes of the gutters F F,

that the weight of the water exceeds the friflion near the

centre of motion C, and the weight of that bellows which

is funk down into the water, the gutter immediately de-

fcends with an increafing velocity till the balance meets with

the refiftance of the wooden fprings H H ; during this time

it has raifed the oppofite water-bellows, or that bellows

which is fixed under the oppofite gutter, the gutter

which has been filled being come down to the fpring H,
delivers all the water it has received, and at the fame time

the water begins to run into the oppofite gutter, which re-

ceives its load of water almoft as foon as the former is emp-

tied, fo that one of the gutters begins its effeft as foon as

the other has finiihed, and this continues alternately as long

as the ftream of water is fupplied. Thefe doping gutters

upon the balance-lever, therefore, perform all the effeft

which a water-wheel does in working the ordinary bellows,

and by means of the fame power of defcending water, but

afting reciprocally on oppofite ends of the balance-beam.

Thefe water-bellows blow the fire on the fame principle,

which produce the effeft of the ordinary bellows, viz. that

the air which enters the bellows, and which they contain

when the top is raifed, is again compreffed or forced into a

narrower fpace when the bellows clofe ; and fince air like

all other fluids moves to that place where it meets with the

leaft refiftance, it muft confequently go through the opening

which is left for it, with a velocity proportioned to the force

by which the air is compreffed, and muft blow ftronger or

weaker in proportion to the velocity with which the top

and bottom of the bellows are made to approach each other

;

the blaft alfo will laft a time proportioned to the quantity

of air that was drawn into the bellows through the -valve or

pallet.

The fame operation takes place in the water-bellows, for

the air which they contain muft neceffarily be compreffed

by the water, which rifes alternately into the bellows A A,
and obliges the air to go through the leathern tubes R R,

as being the place where the air meets with the leaft re-

fiftance.

In this machine, the chief part of the weight to be

T 2 moved.
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movfd is balanced m equilibrio, for the bellows A A may
be confidered as two nearly equal heavy weights in a pair

of fcales, which in a great part balance each other. The
difference is occafioned by that bellows which finks down
into the water, being fo much lighter, as it lofes its weight

by the quantity of water it difplaces, from the bulk of air

contained beneath the furfacc of the water. This difference

is compenfated by the weight of the water which falls

down along the Hoping gutter, which acquiring the power

of a falling body, increafes in the fame proportion as the

bellows to be raifed by it increafes in weight ; for the

bellows which fmks down into the water does not at once

lofe its weight in the water, but gradually as it defcends

deeper ; and in the fame manner, the afccnding bellows does

not at once become heavier than the other, but the weight

gradually increafes from the time it is iirft. raifed till it is

quite raifed.

Mr. Homblower fome years ago propofed an hydraulic

bellows of the fame khid as M. Triewald's, except that, to

avoid the flexible tubes of leather R R, he employed a lead

pipe to go down to the bottom of the ciftcrii of water in

which the bellows defcended, and turn up again beneath the

bellows, fo that the orifice of the pipe was above the furface

of the water ; it therefore communicated at all times froni the

interior of the bellows to the furnace. Mr. H., in Nichol-

fon's Journal, mentions a very ftriking difference between

thefe water-bellows, in which the moving cheil was eighteen

inches fquare and moved perpendicularly nine inches, and

a common pair of fmith's leather-bellows of thirty inches

long.

The leather-bellows threw confiderably more air to

the fire, and its nozzle, compared with the water-bellows,

was as 73 to 60 in diameter, but it did not produce fo

great an eff^ek in bringing on the heat ; and the noife of the

water-bellows was fo great as to almoll drown tliat of the

common one. The only difference in other refpefts is, that

in the hydraulic bellows, the pipe went under ground for

about eight feet, and the connecting pipe of the other

came down about the fame diftance from the (hop above.

WATER-Bomb, a name given by our chemiil Godfrey to

a machine he invented on the plan of Greyl's difcovery, for

the extinguifhing of accidental fires in houfes. He con-

fidered firft, that the unchangeable fize of Greyl's engine

was a very great objeftion, and on this plan contrived a

medicated liquor, which was fuch an enemy to fire, that a

very fmall quantity would exlingiiifh as much as a much
larger of common water ; and this liquor had the farther

advantage, that it might be kept ever fo long without cor-

rupting, and by that means the veffels containing it would

remain always fit for ufe ; whereas in Greyl's method they

muft have been rotted by th.- corrupting and fermenting of

the water, after a few years. The author of this invention

tried it twice in public with us, and both times with all the

fuccefs that could be wifhed ; but the llruAure of the veffel

was fo much the fame with that of Greyl's, that Godfrey

cannot be allowed any farther merit as an inventor, than

that of contriving the medicated liquor inftead of common
water. The macliine is a wooden velfel, made very firm

and ftrong, that the liquor, when once put in, cannot leak

out any where ; in the centre of this is an oblong cylindric

veffel, which is filled with gunpowder ; a tube is brought

from this to the head of the barrel ; and this being filled

with combuftiblc matter, and the inner cafe with powder,

and both made of plate-iron, that no water may get in, the

veffel is then filled with the medicated, or antiphlogiftic

liquor. The top of the tube is then covered, and the thing

fet by for ufe.

When there is occafion for it, it is only ncccffurv to un-
cover the tube, and fetting fire to the matter in it, it is con-
veyed to the veffel containing the powder, and the whole
machine being thrown into the place where the fire is, is

torn to pieces by the explofion, and the extinguidiing liquor

fcattered every way about, on which the fire is quenched in

an inllant.

The contriver of thefe things propofed the making of
tliree kinds of them, the one containing five gallons of the

liquor : this was the largeft fize, and contrived for the

largeft rooms, and moft urgent neceffilies. The fecond kind
contained three gallons ; and the fmalled, which was meant
for a clofet, or other little room, contained only two gallons.

Thofe of the fmaller kind alfo had fometimes a pecuhar
difference in their ftrufture, the powder-velicl- being placed

not in the centre, but at the bottom : the intent of this was
to fit them for chimneys, when on fire, as by this means the

liquor, not being wanted to be fcattered on all fides, was
carried moftly upwards. Thefe were fixed on the end of a

long pole, and by this means thruft to a proper height up
the chimney ; and the tube that communicated the fire waD
placed downwards.
The manner of ufing the machines for rooms on fire, is

this : the perfon who has the care of them is to throw them
as nearly as may be into the middle of the room, and then

to retire to a Utile dillance : as foon as he hears the explo-

fion, he may fafely enter the room, and with a cloth, or any
thing of that kind, put out any remaining fparks of fire

that there may be in particular places. If the room be fo

large, that one of the machines cannot difperfe the hquor to

every part of it, two are to be uled, one being laid at each

end : and if feveral rooms are on fire at once, as many of

the machines are to be ufed, one being thrown into each

room. If a whole houfe is on fire, the lower rooms are

firft to be taken care of, and after thefe the upper, as they

afcend.

Our Godfrey had fcarce better fuccefs than his predeceffor

Greyl ; for while he was making his public experiments,

one Povey, coUetling fome of the fragments of his broken

veffels, found out the ingredient uled in the medicated

liquor, and made and fold the things in the fame place

where he had proved his right to them. It is probable that

the medicated hquor was no other than common water,

with a large quantity of fal ammoniac, that fait having this

virtue of extinguiftiing fire in a very remarkable degree.

But it is to be greatly wondered at, that while all the world

were convinced by experiments of the ufe of the machine,

the author made but little advantage of it, and it is now dif-

ufcd. ACl. Erudit. Ann. 1724, p. 183.

The fociety of arts and manufaftures, &c. made trials

of balls prepared in Mr. Godfrey's method, by his grand-

fon, in a proper edifice creAed for this purpofe ; and they

found, that, after the fire had prevailed tor a confiderable

time, and the flame forced its way through the chimney and

windows, it difappeared, and was entirely extinguiflied

by the explofion of two of thefe balls. See Fire, Exlin-

Sui/hing of.

\fATY.R-Borne, in the Sea-Language, denotes the ftate of a

fliip, with regard to the water furrounding her bottom,

when there is barely a fufficient depth of it to float her off

from the ground
;

particularly when flie had for fome time

relied thereon.

WATER-Cambleti. See Camhlet.

Water, Catarad of. Sec Cataract.

VfA-vs.R-Clect. Sec Clepsvdra.

WATER-Cc/cufv, in Piiinlittg, are fuch colours as arc only

diluted
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diluted and mixed up with gum-water : thus called, in con-

tradilliiiftioii to oil-colours. See Washing.
The ufe of water-colours, makes what we call LIMNING ;

as tliat of oil-colours does painting, properly fo called.

Painters in water-colours have been often afBifted with

the difeafe called colica piftonum, occafioned by the poifon-

ous quality of feveral of the pigments which they ufe ; and

which, by putting the point of their pencils between their

lips, whilft they are iludying their fubjeft, they infenfibly

fwallow. Dr. Fothergill fays, that, when the vomitings are

abated, copious difcharges by ftool are procured, and the

funftions of the bowels in a degree reftored to their ufual

ilate by the method purfued in the cure of the colica pi(fto-

num ; nothing contributes fo effeftually to rellore the ufe

of the limbs, when impaired by thefe caufes, as the liberal

and conftant ufe of the tinftura guaiacina volatilis ; which
may be given in fuch quantity, as to keep the body gently

open ; mixed with a hitle common fugar or honey, and then

diluted with any weaker mucilaginous liquor, as thin gruel,

or barley-water, or marfhmallows-tea. Med. Obf. vol. v.

P- 394-WATER-Ci/Ierns, for Rural Purpofes, fuch as are formed

for different domeftic ufes. In high, dry, upland fituations,

cifterns of this kind are of great utility and importance in

many parts of the country. In the account of the agricul-

ture of the North Riding of Yorkfliire, it is itated that in

the high eailern parts of it, water-cifterns or refervoirs are

made by the inhabitants within the ground, which are highly

ufeful : thefe, it is faid, are fed by the rain-water which
falls upon the roofs of the buildings, and is condufted from

thence by fpouts. That in thefe cifterns a very ample fup-

ply of foft water is always ready at hand ; and that by their

being under ground, and kept clofe, the water is fweet and
fuitable for every domeftic or other ufe.

A water-ciftern of this fort is ftated to be formed in this

manner. A cube of the required fize being dug in the

ground, and the fides made even and perpendicular, the bot-

tom is covered with fo much clay, as that, when well beaten,

will be four inches thick ; a foundation of ftone is then laid

round the fides ; upon the clay, a brick floor is laid in

terras, the furface of which fhould not be lower than the

top of the foundation ; the fides are then built a fingle brick

thick, and the bricks laid in terras, a foot fpace being left

betwixt the wall and the earth, which is gradually filled

with clay in a foft ftate ; and this well beaten as it ftiffens

;

the whole is arched over, leaving a hatchway for a man to

go in and clear it out, and an opening or paflage into a

drain, for the furplus. water to run or be taken off, when
the ciftern is full.

The water is raifed for ufe by means of a pump. In

thefe cafes, as keeping all external air out of the ciftern

contributes, it is faid, much to the fweetnefs of the water

;

the pipe by which the ciftern is fed fhould be continued to

within a few inches of the bottom, and the furplus water be

conveyed off by a pipe rifing from near the bottom to the

extreme height the water is defigned always to be at, when
that takes place, and there communicate with the drain : by
thefe precautions, it is faid, there will be no more of the fur-

face of the water expofed to the external air, than what is

xvithin thofe pipes and that of the pump.
This method of forming water-cifterns may be found ufe-

ful, cheap, and convenient, in many places, where fuch water

is neceffary to be preferved pure and fweet.

Cifterns of this fort have fometimes the title of water-

cellars, and are of great convenience and ufe for farm-yards.

See Water, River, Colkaing of, and Watering Live-

Stoti.

W A T
WATER-Cmr/eSf in Agriculture, are fuch lai'ges ditches or

paffages for taking off the water as are formed, aud remain
conftantly for the purpofe in different places, and properly
belong to the pubhc.
They fhould be kept conftantly well opened and cleared

out, not having too much fall given them, fo as to deftroy
the evennefs of their bottoms. See Sewer.
Water, Cut. See Cw-Wattr.
Water, Dead, in Sea-Language. See DsAO-fValer and

Suie-Building.

WATER-Engine, in Mechanics, denotes either an engine
to raife water, or any engine that moves by the force of
water.

WATER-Falls, in Ornamental Gardening, are thofe falls of
water which are formed and introduced in pleafure or other
grounds for the purpofe of producing ornamental and pic-

turefque effefts, or which naturally exift in fuch fituations.

Tiiey are of different kinds and forms, being fometimes of
the nature of cafcades, and at other times contrived for the
intention of driving fome particular fort of interefting ma-
chinery, fo as to afford an agreeable and tfriking pifture in

the rural fcenery of the particular place where they are had
recourfe to. They are ufually conftruCled, where they do
not exift naturally, either by means of large rocky ftones

thrown rudely together into a fort of ridge form of head,

over which the water palfes, formed in the way of weirs, or
built in mafonry in a careful and exaft manner, according as

the different nature of the circumftances and fituations may
require. See Water.

Mr. London, in his ufeful work on " Country Refi-

dences," has well defcribed and delineated feveral different

modes of forming water-falls. They fhould, he thinks, be
natural, ftrong, and lafting, from the general form of the

whole of the materials, the fecurity and folidity of their

foundations, and the quality of the work and materials ufed

in building them.

Water, Foul, in Sea-Language. See Foul.
WATER-Fowl. See Fowl.
V/ATER-Furro-w, in ^Agriculture, a deep open furrovy

drawn by the common or a large double mould-boarded
plough made for the purpofe, in a proper direSion of the

field in arable lands, or thofe in the ftate of tillage, for the

ufe of conveying and taking oft' the fuperabundant hurtful

water, and preventing the ilagnation of it from injuring the

crops. This is efpecially neceffary and proper in the winter

feafon, and often in others. It is therefore effential that, as

foon as poffible after fowing moft forts of grain, but par-

ticularly wheat, when there is any difpofition in the foil or

land to the retention of moifture in too large a proportion,

there fhould be as many water-furrows opened in this way
as may be fufBcient for carrying off and completely reinov-

ing the excefs of water, and thereby preferving the ground
in a properly dry and found condition for the healthy

growth of the crops. It is obferved by the writer of a late

Calendar of Hufhandry, that the making of proper water-

furrows is a circumftance of much importance in the culture

of wheat, but that it is oftentimes ftrangely neglefted. It

is a work, however, that fhould be well and effc&ually per-

formed on all lands, except thofe that are perfectly dry

all the winter through. The water-furrows fhould be
formed by the plough, as foon as the field has been finifhed

ploughing, fowing, and harrowing, and then a fpit of earth

fhould be dug from out of the bottoms of them, and laid on

one fide oppofite the rife of the land or ridge, and the loofe

mould in the bottom parts be well fhovelled and cleaned out*

fo as to make a perfeftly free paflage for drawing off the

wetnefs ; the openings of all the common ridge-furrovus

being
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being likewrtfe well cleanfed at tlie fame time, fo that the

ivatcr may have an eafy fall out of every one of them into

the large water-furrows. The number of thcfe large fur-

rows mull conllantly depend on the variations of the furface,

and fome other circumftances of the lands : the only general

rule is to make them fo many in number, as that no water

may be fuffered to Hand on any part of the land in the wet-

ted weather. In the bottoms or low parts of fields, or in

other places of them where there is a double flope of the

land, it is necetfary to form and cut double water-furrows at

the diftance of about a yard or four feet from each other, in

order to take the water from each dcfcent fingly.

The fame writer, too, farther adviles, that in all lands fown
with clover or other gratfes among the corn, thefe forts of

furrows Ihould be dug a fpit deep, and the mould raifed in

that way be carefully thrown out. Many farmers, it is

faid, are not attentive enough to this point. They only

fcour the furrows in fuch cafes. They (hould, however, it is

thought, confider how long the grafs crops are on the

ground, which may be two or three winters ; confequently

it muft be very material to fuch crops to he dry all that

length of time, which fcouring alone will not effeft, at lead

not in a fufficiently perfeft manner. Particular attention

fliould alfo be paid to the fpreading of the earth that is dug
out of the furrows in thefe cafes, as if the men be not cau-

tioned, they will lay it too thick and injure the crops ; it

(hould be chopped and rendered fmall, and then fpread

with great care, in order that the feeds may rife freely

through it.

In the cafe of arable land, thefe furrows Ihould be often

examined during the winter feafon, to fee that they are

pcrfeftly open and free ; the clods, lumps, and other fuch

matters that may have fallen into them, being cleared out by
means of the fpade.

This is a praftice which is either much overlooked, or

very imperfeftly executed, in a great many diftricts of the

kingdom. The fides of the furrows in thefe cafes fhould

always be made to Hand firm, and to have a good (lope each
way, which prevents their faUing in and mouldering down
fo much. The name of water-furrow drain is fometimes

given to this fort of furrow. See VJ\TE.v.-Furroiuing.
WATER-Furroiv Fall Plough. See the next article.

WATER-Furrowing, a term ufed to fignify the operation

of opening water-furrows. It is a fort of work moftly

executed by the affiftance of a large plough for the pur-

pofe and the fpade, but fometimes by the plough alone.

And in fome parts of the county of ElTex, particularly in

the neighbourhood of Colchcller, they have a nielhod of
doing it by means of a machine that is termed a fall-plough :

in the hues where this fort of furrowing is to be performed
acrofg the Hitches or ridges, this fort of tool is ufed there

once in fix, feven, or eight years, for the purpofe of lower-

ing, or, as they call it, /tilling the furface. Tiiey firll gather

four or fix furrows by the plough ; then follows this imple-

ment acrofs thefe furrows, in their loofe frefh ploughed
ilate, taking up the parts of the mould, and dropping them
on the crowns or (ides of the flitches or ridges, and when
finiOied, the water-furrows are ploughed and fcoured in t!ie

common manner : the invention is faid to have merit, as the

water certainly takes a freer courfe than in the ufual

method. In a dry feafon, a large extent of ground can be
done in a (liort time, at little cxpence, in this way.
Some think this work done in the neateft. and moll effec-

tual maimer by means of a (hovel ; and that an old worn
(hovel is the bell for the purpofe. See WATEn-/"i/rrow.
WATEU-Gaff, the name of a fimple contrivance for mca-

furing and afcertaining the depth or quantity of any water
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in its application to any purpofe, or otherwifc. See
Ga(;e.

WATER-Gang, a term applied to a channel or palTage cut

through any fpot to drain and free a place of water by car-

rying off a dream from it.

VJ ATER-Gavel, in our OIJ Wrilrrs, a rent paid for fi(hii>g

in, or other benefits received from, fome river.

ViATER-Gililing. See Gilding.
WATF,H-/.anmjn, a fmall glafs inllrument, which is a tube

of about three-quarters of an inch in diameter, with a ball

about i^ inch at one end, the other end being hermetically

clofed ; the ball contains water, and the empty fpace is ren-

dered nearly a vacuum by boiling the fluid previoufly to

fealing it. In this inllrument the heat of the hand applied

to the wetted tube, is fufHcient to produce bubbles of
vapour, which enter the ball, but fpecdily coUapfe. The
feries of thefe condenfations is as quick as 15 or 16 in a

fecond. But in the deam-engine the condenfation is prodi-

giou(ly more rapid. When a fmall double deam-engine, on
the conftruftion of Boulton and Watt, having all the parts

and gear of the large engines, but its cyhnder being only 25
inches diameter, and the length of llroke 6| inches, was fet

to work ; it gave 600 ftrokes fer minute, or about twice as

many as the beats of a common watch. By an eafy calcu-

lation it may be (hewn, that the deani condenfed was then

much more than 300 cubic inches per fecond ; and if the

condenfation, indead of being eflfefted in maffes of about

a pint at a time, could have been performed by fuccefiiTe

collapfes of each cubic inch in an open fpace, the pulfes

would have produced the tone of the lowed E flat in the

treble chff. But the number of cubic inches condenfed in

a large deam-engine, e. g. a three-feet cylinder with an

eight-feet ftroke, will be eight or nine times as much at

the ufual rate of working. See Nicholfon's Journal,

vol. iv. 8vo.

WATER-Level, the level which is formed by the furface

of dill water, managed in fome way or other in a conve-

nient manner for its application in different cafes ; and
which is perhaps the trued of any for moil ufes. The term
is alfo applied to and lignifies the level ufed in watering

land, and performing different other operations in the bufi-

nefs of agriculture. See Level, SpiniT-LcT'c/, and Wa-
tering Land.

"WATER-Levels are alfo lengths of canal in fome places,

that are not conneAed by locks with other navigations ;

but at the ends of which the goods are unloaded into team-

waggons. See Canal.

WATER-Linc and Reel, the ftrong large line and reel of

the garden kind, which is ufed in forming fome part of the

works in watering of land.

Wateh-A/W, (fee Slltp-Building), are the lines of

floatation fiippofcd to be defcribed by the furface of the

water on tiie bottom of a fliip. Of thefe the moll par-

ticular are thofe denominated the lig/il 'water-line and the

load ivaler-Unc ; the former, namely, the light water-line,

being that line which (hews the deprcffioii of the fliip's body
in the water when light or unladen, or when fird launched,

called the launching draught of ivaler ; and the latter, which
exhibits the fame when laden with all her guns and ballad,

or cargo.

V^ ATV.R-Logged, in Sea Language, denotes the date of a

(hip when, by receiving a great quantity of water into her

hold, by leaking, Sfc. (he has become heavy and inadlivc

upon the fca, fo as to yield without refidance to the effort

of every wave ru(hing over her deck. In this dangerous

fituation of a fliip, the crew have no refourcc, except to free

licr
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licr by the pumps, or to abandon her by the boats ae foon

as poffible.

Water, To Make. See Make.
WATBR-Machine. See Machine.
WATER-Mead or Meadow, in jigriculture, a term ap-

phed to that fort of meadow or other inclofed low ground,

which is capable of being improved and kept in a conllant

ftate of fertility and produftivenefs, by means of water from
fome adjoining river, brook, or ftream, being thrown and
condufted over it in the winter or other proper feafon. This
manner and beneficial praftice of forming meadows has pre-

vailed locally for fuch a very great length of time in different

parts of the country, efpecially in Wiltfhire, Gloucefter-

ftire, and Devonfhire, that it is extraordinary that it has

not been generally adopted and introduced into other dif-

trifts, where it is equally capable of being had recourfe to

without great difficulty, and where it may be equally ad-

vantageous and proper. This negleft has been afcribed by
£ late intelligent writer to a deficiency of information among
farmers in general, in regard to the nature and management
of the bulinefs, and particularly in what relates to the nature

of levels, and the means of adjufting them in different cafes.

Thefe circumflances, it is fuppofed, have confined it to

the weftern diftrifts and parts of the kingdom. Other
caufes may, however, have operated in this way, as the

facilities afforded by the fituations of the lands in general,

the numerous rivulets and llreams always ready at hand for

the purpofe, and many others of the fame nature.

It is necefiary that water-meadows (hould have fuch a

form, either by nature or art, as that this fluid may be
capable of flowing over their furfaces in a rapid manner, in

order to produce and promote the early and quick growth
of the grafs in a healthy ftate. It is effentially neccflary,

too, to their perfeft fuccefs and completenefs, that there be
at all feafons a full command of the water, as well as of the

means of diftributing it to every part of them, and of dif-

charging it in a complete manner, whenever it may become
requifite. See Watering Land.
As to the advantages to be derived from meadows of this

kind, they are very confiderable, not only in the vaftly in-

creafed quantities of hay which they afford, but alfo in the

point of early fpring food for ewes and lambs, as well as in

many other refpefts and particulars.

It may be obferved, that from the grafs of water-meadows
being fo very forward in the months of March and April,

it is in general fed down or paftured in the fpring with
fhecp ; and to thofe farmers who keep them for breeding or

fattening, becomes almoft invaluable, from the great fear-

city of green food at fuch a period ; but that after being

flooded in the latter end of the laft of thefe months, they
are moftly fhut up for hay in the fummer.
And the after-grafs is eaten off in autumn by neat cattle,

it being confidered as very pernicious and dangerous for

fheep to pafture on water-meadows at that feafon. A re-

markable inftance of its fatal effefts is ftated by the writer

of the Correfted Account of the Agriculture of the County
of SulTex. Eighty evi'es from Weyhill fair were turned

into fome field adjoining a watered meadow : a fcore of

them broke into the meadow for a night, and were taken

out in the morning, and kept till lambing ; when they pro-

duced twenty-two lambs, all of which lived, but every one

of the ewes died rotten before May-day. The remaining

fixty made themfelves fat, nor could a rotten fheep be dif-

covered amongfl them. It is an extraordinary faft, it is

faid, though not eafily accounted for, that the grafs of

watered meadows (hould be fo nourifhing to fheep in the

fpring, and yet have fo deftrudive an efFcft on them in the
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autumn. The faft feems, however, to be well and indif-

putably eftablifhed. It may probably depend upon the
grafs being in a more foft and loofe watery Hate of produc-
tion in the autumn than what it is in the vigorous growth of
the fpring. See Tath and WATER-Tii//'.
By the author of the " Treatife on Watering Meadows,"

it is advifed that no fheep, except thofe that are juft fat,

fhould ever be fufFered, even for an hour, in watered mea-
dows, as they will infallibly rot them at any other feafon

than the fpring, but efpecially if made from low, boggy, or
fwampy ground ; but that it is not fo, when made from
dry heathy land. Others, however, think it dangerous on
all, and therefore always to be avoided.

It cannot be doubted but that on farms of this nature,
where it is convenient to have three or four meadows that

can be watered, they will be found particularly advan-
tageous ; as, while neat ftock are eating the firft, it is faid,

the fecond will be growing, the third becoming dry, and
the fourth under water : by which an extenfive fyttem of
feeding and producing of dry fodder may be carried on.

It is noticed by Mr. Smith, in a late effay on thefe kinds
of meadows, that even a fmall piece of this fort of meadow,
which will produce an early crop of fpring feed at the very
time of the greateft prefTure of fcarcity, and when the tur-
nips ought to be off the ground, mull be much more valu-

able to a poor arable farm than can eafily be imagined by
any one who has not witnelTed the great utility derived from
them, in many parts of Wiltfhire. What, but for the
water-meadows, could enable the Wiltfhire farmers, it is

aflied, to bring to market a niuch greater number of fheep,

and that at an earlier feafon than can be produced from any
other county in the kingdom ? The water-meadows have
unqueftionably a great fhare in doing this.

They afford there, it is faid, an early fupply of grafs for

the forward or early breed of lambs, on which they begin
to feed them about the middle of March, having previoufly

withdrawn the water from them, and laid them perfeftly

dry. It is obferved, that on a good crop of grafs of this

kind, it has been faid, that five hundred couples may be fed

on an acre for one day. The praftice is to hurdle out,

daily, fuch a portion of the ground as is neceffary, leaving

a few open fpaces in the hurdles, through which the lambs
may feed forward on the frefh grafs. The hours they are

fuffered to feed on this grafs, in fuch cafes, are from about
ten o'clock in the morning until five in the afternoon, when
they are generally folded on the contiguous barley fallows,

or lands in preparation for that crop. This is a praftice

or fort of management, too, which is fuppofed to have a

great advantage, in confequence of its manuring a part of
the farm without the dunghill. The manure, however, in

fuch cafes, is drawn from, and at the lofs of fuch mea-
dows.

The writer of the Correfted Report of the Agriculture
of the County of Middlefex mentions a remarkable inftance

of the beneficial and fertihzing effefts of water in thefe mea-
dows, as occurring in the early part of the autumn of 1796,
when fuch grafs lands as had not had the advantages of

water, as in thefe cafes, were nearly burnt up. A clofe of

about twenty acres, which had been watered in this way,
had, it is faid, a moft luxuriant after-grafs of from fix inches

to a foot in depth ; and a neighbouring inclofure of near

forty acres afforded fupport for three months to forly-feven

horfes and bullocks, all which throve very well. And
another cafe of the fame nature is recorded, in which forty

acres employed in this way were found equal to the fupport

of five hundred Wiltfhire ewes, from the middle of the

month of March to the firft of May, or about fix weeks

;

and
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and that the improvement of the ftock in that time was one

fliilling a week, or three pounds fifteen (hillings the acre.

In fome parts of the fame county, five pounds worth of hay

might alfo, it is faid, be taken off the firft. week in May.

Thefe fads and ilatements ftrongly prove and difplay the

utility of thefe meadows, wherever they can be properly

provided.

In fpeaking of the management of water-raeadows, the

author of the effay already noticed remarks, that in thofe

great dillrifts of water-meads, which in Wilt(hire are wa-

tered by the common confent of many different proprietors

and occupiers of land, the operation of floating muft begin

and end at certain fixed periods, which it is neceffary for

every one to know, and regularly adhere to, not only in

order to the produftion of a crop of grafs, but for the pro-

creation of thofe animals that eat the grafs : confequently,

as every farmer knows at what time he fliall have grafs for

his fheep, he fo manages his breeding flock, that his lambs

may be ftrong enough at the ufual time of feeding to go

with the ewes to take their food in the meadows, and return

to the fold for lodging.

It is noticed, that the time to commence the feeding on

the meadows upon thofe large ftreams in this county is

generally about the twenty-fifth of March : therefore, if the

winter be very mild and favourable for the growth of grafs,

it fometimes gets to fuch a height as many farmers, unac-

cuftomcd to the herbage, might think to be much too coarfe

and luxuriant for flieep, and even too high to be fed off with

cattle. So great was the luxuriance of the grafs in the

water-meads of Wiltfliire, it is faid, fome years fince, oc-

cafioned by the mild growing weather immediately after the

commencement of floating, that fome farmers laid their

meadows dry, and fed them off in November, and the fol-

lowing month ; and then, by floating again, obtained a

crop of feed in the fpring before the ufual period. Many
who did not adopt this method lamented that their grafs

was too high, even in the month of February ; and it was
then not uncommon to fee it in the water-meads nine inches

high, but laid on the ground, and white at the bottom, be-

fore the lambs were flrong enough to go into the meadows.

Some apprehended, it is faid, that the long four grafs would

be wafled ; yet it was aftonifhing with what avidity the

fheep devoured it, and even preferred the parts that were the

longeft, and rendered white at bottom, in confequence of

the extreme thicknefs : this they would, it is obferved,

gnaw down to the very roots. It was remarked by Mr.
Davis, it is faid, that the grafs then on one Rickwood's
mead was fuch a crop as, at the ufual time of cutting it,

would have been eflimated at 18 cwt. per acre. Many de-

clared that they never faw the crop of tiie water-meads fo

very abundant and early ; but on vifiting the fame meadow,
at tlie particular rcquell of the above-named friend of the

writer, on the tenth of March, when it had been in feeding

more than three weeks, and aflving the floater if they ever

began to feed it fooner, he rephcd that lie had had the

management of the meadows more than thirty years, and

never knew it fo early but once, when llicy began feeding it

on the eleventh of the firfl month in the year. The writer

walked over the grcatcft part of this extraordinary piece of

ground with fome confiderable difficulty, it is obferved,

from the thicknefs and height of the grafs ; and he could

difcovcr but one place, to the great credit of the floater,

which was worfe than another, and that not two rods fquare.

Till" man foon faw it noticed, it is falil, and before the

writer could mention the circumftance, told him he knew
what he was looking at, and had contrived to do away even

fuch a trifling defect : fo this may be truly faid to be, the
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writer thinks, a fpotlefs meadow. This (hews the nice at-

tention and great care bellowed in forming water-meadows
in this diftrift ; and in fome other counties the care be-

llowed upon the water-meadows is probably not much, if

any lefs. This would feem to be particularly the cafe in

the county of Gloucefter, where very great attention is

given to the floating of them, to the manner of feeding them
down by live-ftock, and the (hutting them up for the pro-

duftion of hay, as well as in every other part of their ma-
nagement.

They are there, too, equally valuable and important in

the quantity and utility of the produce which they afford,

as well as the qualities of it, yielding much profit to indi-

viduals, and advantage to the whole diftrift.

The utility and benefit of water-meadows are indeed now
beginning to be every where well underllood, wherever they

are capable of being formed in a convenient and fuitable

manner.

Water-meadows are in general calculated to afford an

early fpring feed for (heep, or other forts of live-ftock,

which may be continued in feeding by them until towards

the beginning of the month of May, when, if defigned for

the producing of hay, that muft then ceafe ; as, if perfifkd

in even for a fingle week in that month, the hay would, as

fuppofcd by fome, be wholly ruined in quality, being ren-

dered foft, woolly, and unfubftantial, as in the cafe of after-

math crops : but being then fhut up, and floated for fome
days, a crop of hay is next produced, which is in readincfs for

the fcythe in about fix weeks ; and this crop being removed,

and the meadows again floated as before, a third or after-

math crop is afforded, for being paftured by neat cattle and
horfes, but never, or in few cafes, by fheep, or for being

ufed as cut green food in houfe-feeding, which, in fome

cafes, is probably the moil beneficial apphcation of it ; as

where one or two more fuch crops are caufed and taken in

the fame way, at the fame feafon.

The great fuperiority of the produce from water-meadows

is thus rendered very evident, and the ufcs of it not of lefs

value or importance.

Water-meadows fhould conftantly be well eaten down
before they are floated, but efpecially in the autumn.

It is of great advantage, in many different refpefls, to

have feparate water-meadows, which can be alternately in

the courfe of feeding off, floating, and being laid dry, as

has been already feen ; as, by this means, their benefits can

never be loft for any length of time. And it is particularly

beneficial in providing an uninterrupted fucceffion of after-

math pailurage, or of that fort of grafs for being cut and

ufed green in the (lalls.

Any thing which is done to the furfaces of water-mea-

dows, in the way of rolling or giving them preflTure, fhould

always be done while they are in a quite dry (late, about the

beginning of the month of March, and never when they are

much in a moift condition.

The hay produce of meadows of this fort is moflly proper

for all kinds of neat cattle and flieep, but not fo fuitable for

horfes, efpecially thofe of the working or team kind.

Water-JWffl/arc. Salt, fca-coal, &c. while aboard vefTels

in the pool, or river, are meafured with the corn bufhel

heaped up ; or elfe five ftriked pecks are allowed to the

bulhcl. Tliis is called water-meafure ; and this exceeds

Winchefler-mcafure by about three gallons in the bufhel.

VfXT^v.- Micro/cope. See Microscope.
WATF.n-Aiil/, in Rural Economy, that fort of mill which

is turned by the power or force of water applied in fome
way or oilier. As mills of this kind often form and oppole

great obllrudJons to different improvements of the farmer,

2 and
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and efpecially in the praftice of watering land, they fliould

confequently be diminifhed in number as much as poflible

in fuch cafes, and thofe of the tide and wind kinds be fub-

ftituted in their places, as might be done with great facility

in many inftances. See Mill.
Water, Mother, in Chemijtry. See Crystal.
Water Ordeal, or Trial, was of two kinds ; by hot, and

by cold water. See Ordeal.
VfAT^R-Organ. See Organ.
Water, Petrifying. See Petrifying.
WATER-Poi/e. See Hydrometer, and Areometer.
Dr. Hooke has contrived a water-poife, which may be of

good fervice in examining the purity, &c. of water. It

confifts of a round glafs ball, like a bolt-head, about three

inches in diameter, with a narrow ftem or neck, one twenty-

fourth of an inch in diameter ; which being poifed with red

lead, fo as to make it but little heavier than pure fweet

water, and thus fitted to one end of a line balance, with a

counterpoife at the other ; upon the leaft addition of even

T-A-irth part of fait to a quantity of water, half an inch of

the neck will emerge above the water, more than it did be-

fore. Phil. Tranf. N° 197.
WATER-Proo/" Cloth and Leather. It would be very

defirable to render the principal articles of clothing impe-

netrable to water, provided it could be done without injur-

ing the pliability of the cloth.

Themoft common refource is to line the garment with

oiled filk, fuch as is ufed for liat-covers and umbrellas ; that

is, filk which has been drefled with a varnifti of drying lin-

feed oil, fo as to prevent the admiflion of water. This effec-

tually guards the wearer of fuch a garment from becoming
wet ; but it is not perfedl, for the outfide cloth can im-

bibe moifture, which will evaporate by the wind, and caufe

great part of that ooldnefs wliich renders wet clothes fo

prejudicial.

What would be defirable is, that we fhould give to cloth

the fame property which we find in the fur of feveral ani-

mals ; the otter, beaver, and water-rat. This is a repellence

of water, which when thrown upon the animal rolls off in

pearl drops, without wetting the fur in the leaft ; but we
obferve this only ia the living animal, and when in a ftate of

health, for thefe animals are known to be fick when they

are found to be wetted after having dived in the water.

This perfeftion has not yet been attained, but we fhall proceed
to flate what has been attempted, with a view of water-

proof varnifhing for cloth.

Mr. Albert Angel, in 1781, had a patent for preparing

an elaftic varnifh for this and various other purpofes. His re-

ceipt is, linfeed oil, or nut oil, one gallon ; bee's-wax (yellow

or bleached ), one pound ; glue or fize, fix pounds ; verdigris,

a quarter of a pound ; litharge, a quarter of a pound ; fpring

or rain water, two quarts ; to be put into an iron kettle, and
melted dovm till it forms the compofition.

Caoutchouc, or elaftic gum, called Indian rubber, is a

fubftance which has engaged the attention of philofophers,

ever fince it has been known. Its fingular elafticity, its

flexibility and impenetrabihty to water, have caufed it to be
confjdered as very valuable for this purpofe.

It is not poflible to effeft the liquefadion of caoutchouc,

by means of heat ; it will melt as well as other refins, but
when cooled, it remains liquid and adhefive. Alcohol or

fpirit of wine, the ufual folvents of refinous fubftances, do
not aft upon it, nor is it diffolved in water, as gums are ;

it was then tried to diffolve it in drying oils, and it was
found that by the aid of heat, the caoutchouc may be dif-

folved, and form an excellent varnifh, fupple, impervious

to air or water, and refifting a long time the aftion of acids.
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With fucli varnifli MelFrs. Charles and Roberts covered
their air-balloons.

Several effential oils, as thofe of turpentine and lavender,
aft upon the caoutchouc, even when cold, and thefe are of
no great price. The difagreeable fmell of the oil of tur-
pentine becomes, perhaps in procefs of time, lefs difagree-
able than that of the lavender.

The oil of turpentine always leaves a kind of ftickinefs.
The following procefs is defcribed in a patent granted to

Mr. Henry Johnfon of London in 1797, for rendering cloth
and other articles water-proof.

The article to be operated upon, muft firft be cleanfed
from all greafe or dirt by wafhing it with an alkaline folu-
tion, and then ftretched in a frame. The water-proof com-
pound, as it is termed, is formed by diffolving caoutchouc or
Indian rubber in fpirit of turpentine, ( the fmell of which is

taken off by adding oil of wormwood, and fpirit of wine in
equal quantities

; ) this forms a fort of varnifh, which is capa-
ble of being fpread, or wafhed over the furface of the leather
or cloth, always applying it on the wrong fide of the article,
or that fide which is not to be feen. The varnifh is laid on
by means of a large piece of Indian rubber, inftead of a
brufh or fponge. To conceal the varnifh and make a good
internal furface to the cloth or leather, it muft be fifted over
with fome fubftance, fuch as filk, wool, or coney, cut very
fine, in the fame manner as flock paper is made ; and being
left to dry, in a few days the flock, by its adhefion to the
varnifli, forms a very good lining, at the fame time that it

conceals the varnifh. Thefe articles were called by the
patentee hydrolaines, and were loudly recommended by ad-
vertifements, but never came much into ufe.

M. Pelletier's Method of making Varnijh of Caoutchouc,
or elaftic Gum, by diffolving H in fulphuric Ether.—Boil the
elaftic gum for the fpace of an hour in common water, by
this it becomes foft enough, to be cut into fmall threads

;

being thus divided, put it again into boiling water, and keep
the veflel on the fire for about another hour ; this fecoiid

boiling penetrates the elaftic gum very fenfibly, and deprives
it of that hardnefs which it pofleffes in the firft ftate.

When the gum is thus divided and foftened, put it imme-
diately into a matrafs, or any other clofed vefTel, containing

reftified fulphuric ether. In the courfe of a few hours the
ether penetrates the elaftic gum ( which fwells very confider-

ably ), and at the end of a few days the folution is complete,
without the afliftance of heat, provided a fufScient quantity
of ether is made ufe of.

According to this procefs, the folulions are of a white co-

lour and tranfparent ; the heterogeneous and footy particles,

which the elaftic gum generally contains, fall to the bottom
of the veffel in which the folution is made, and have a footy

appearance, fo that by merely decanting the folution it may
be obtained very clear.

Mr. Parrifh and Mr. Ackermann have likewife had pa-

tents for the fame objeft ; the latter fucceeded much better

than the elaftic varniflies.

Water-proofLeather—In the memoirs of the Academy of
Sciences at Turin, 1789, is a paper by the chevalier de St.

Real, on the manner of rendering leather impermeable to
vsrater, without diminifhing its ftrength or its fupplenefs, and
without fenfibly augmenting its price. M. St. Real fhews

that fkins may be tanned in fuch a way as to give this

defirable quality to the leather, and in other refpefts with

benefit to the tanner, by reducing all the proceffes of the art

to the foUovnng.

For ftrong ox or cow leather, which is ufed for making
the outer foles of fhoes and boots.

I ft, Soak the green hides, feparate from each other, in

U running
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running water, a fufiicient Urrn to extract all the folublc

animal matter or lymph ; it will be cafy to determine when

that is done, by putting a piece of the hide into water, and

heating the water gradually ; if no fcum is formed upon the

furface, it is a proof that no lymph remains.

zdly, Place tl\e hides ( after they have been walhed and

cleaned) in a cauldron, fimilar in conftruftion to thofe in

which common fait is made ; fill the cauldron with water,

which is to be heated to 167 degrees of Fahrenheit, and no

more : after the hides have been one hour cxpofed to this

degree of heat, take them out.

jdly. Stretch them upon the horfc, and proceed to take

off the hair in the ufual manner.

4thly, Put them again into the cauldron (which (hould be

fo contrived that it may receive as much water from a cock

on one fide as is let out from a cock on the other fide), and

fo keep up in this cauldron a conftant current of water, of

the heat of 60 degrees.

cthly. Let the nides remain in this cauldron till the water

no longer contains any animal jelly ; which may be eafily

known by evaporating a fmall quantity of it.

6thly, Take the hides out of the water and place them

upon the horfe, that the cellular and mufcular membrane

may be taken off.

7thly, Wafh the hides again in running water, then put

them again into the cauldron, or one fimilar to it, which ii to

be filled with filtered tan-liquor. This liquor is to have the

fame degree of heat that the water had in the former opera-

tion ; the (liins to remain in it till they are completely tan-

ned, taking care to put frefh tan-liquor in the place of that

which (hall appear to have loft its energy by the combina-

tion of its aftringent principle with the hides ; this may be

readily known by dropping in a few drops of a folution

of green vitriol.

The author ftates, that leather made according to this

fyftem would be more free than any other from the animal

jelly, which is not combined with the tan, and confequently

would be iefs fufceptible of moifture. The fibrous part of

the fliin being more Ilrongly afted upon by the tan-liquor

when heated, would become more firm and more diffi-

cult to be penetrated by water ; it would be increafcd in

ftrength and compaftnefs, without lofing any part of its

fupplenefs.

That excellent Swedifti leather fo fuperior to all other, of

which boots, breeches, and great-coats are made, is capable

of refifting the moft violent rains. This leather is prepared

in Jutland with hot water.

In the common way the tanner contents himfelf, before

he delivers the leather to the fhoe-maker, with beating thofe

parts which are foft, or which have a very irregular furface,

upon a fmooth log of wood with a mallet. The more care-

ful tanners beat all their hides ; and this praftice is general

in England.

Befides the ftrong fole-leather already mentioned, leather

of a different kind is ufcd in a great variety of arts and ma-
nufaftures. It is made of (kins of cows and oxen, but more
generally of calves'-lkins ; it ferves to make the folcs of

pumps, or women's (hoes ; for belts, harneffcs, covering

trunks, &c. or the inner foles of men's (hoes, and the upper-

leathers ; in (hort, any kind of work in which the thickeft

aod ftrongeft leather is not required. All this fort of leather

is curried, becaufe leather as it comes out of the pits is by no

means fit for the various ufes for which it is intended : it is

rough, of an unequal thicknefs, and unmanageable. The
objcft of the currier's art is to fupple it, and to give it an

uniform compaftncfs and denCty ; this objeft he fulfils by the

following operations :

I ft. He treads the (kins, that is, after having foaked them
till they are foftened, he kneads them with hjs feet, to make
the water penetrate every part equally.

zdly. He works them with the pummel ; this is done by
applying to the (kins a fquare tool made of hard wood, about
a foot long and five inches broad ; it is furrowed longitu-

dinally, and convex at the bottom and flat at top ; it is fixed

to the workman's hand by a leather ftrap fo that it cannot
(lip. This tool by being worked forcibly along both fides

of the (kin, firft upon the fide of the epidermis, and then
on that of the fle(h, forms the grain of the leather, and gives

it fupplenefs.

3dly, He then works the (kin with an iron inftrument with
a blunt edge ; with this he fcrapes very ftrongly thofe parts

which are too thick, thofe in which there is left any fle(h, or
any tan, and thofe in which there are hollows ; driving as it

were to prefs the fuperfluities of the thick parts into thofe

which are too thin, and thus to give to every part of the (kin

an equal thicknefs and an uniform denfity.

4thly, He pares the (kin with a paring-knife ; this paring-

knife is circular : the workman cuts away thofe thick and
projeAing parts which the operation juft defcribed was
not able to remove ; fo that this laft operation may be
confidered as completing the objeft of the preceding

one.

After the four operations above-mentioned, the leather is

fupple and fmooth, and of an equal thicknefs and denfity in

all its parts : it is now in a ftate capible of being em-
ployed by the workmen who make ufe of it. But the

very operations which give it thefe valuable properties ap-

pear to injure its compaftnefs. The leather by being

beat, ftretched, and fcraped, muft neceffarily become more
fpongy, and confequently more permeable to water. To
remedy this inconvenience, the currier impregnates it with
fat or oil.

To drefs leather with fat, it muft firft be made perfeftly

dry. The pores of the leather are then dilated, by palling

it over a clear ftrong fire, and it is rubbed over with a kind

of woollen mop dipped in melted fat, pretty hot. The fat

thus applied to each fide of the leather penetrates into its

fubftance, lodges within its pores, and adhering there fills

them up fo as to preclude the entrance of any moift\ire ;

(hould the leather be wet when the fat is applied, it will

remain upon the furface, and not penetrate into the fub-

ftance.

The manner of drelTmg leather with oil is the reverfe of

this, and is founded upon the property which water poffeffes

of fwelling thofe fupple and elaftic capillary tubes into which
it infinuates itfelf ; alfo that of its not being mifcible with

oil, and upon that of its evaporating much more fpeedily

than oil.

The currier therefore foaks thofe (kins in water which he

means to drcfs with oil, and while they are yet wet, he

fpreads over them with a wool mop any kind of fi(h oil. As
the water evaporates, the oil takes its places and confequently

the more the (kins were fwelled with water, the more tho-

roughly they become impregnated with oil.

M. St. Real found the cow-leather dreffed with fat im-

bibes more water than the calf-(kin dreffed with oil ; but he

attributes this difference to the manner in which the currier

applies the fat. He rubs the leather with a kind of mop,
dipped into melted fat moderately warm, it fecms impoffible

that, by this manner of applying it, the fat can penetrate

into the interior parts of the leather ; the air contained in

its pores oppofes an invincible obftacle to the penetration of

it. On the contrary, there is no air in the pwres of the wet
leather upon which the oil is applied, and the permanent

fluidity



according to the nature of the oil, and alfo according to the
nature of the leather, for the fame kind of oil will not
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fluidity of the oil itfelf alfo facilitates its paflage into the rife, for fix or feven hours ; and if it will not dry fufficiciitly

leather. continue the fame degree of heat till it does : then take it

To make the leather imbibe the fat, he propofes three or off the fire, and when it is a little cooled, it is ready to be
four days immerfion in running water, to drive out the air ; applied to make water proof leather.

then to foak the leather in melted fat, of the temperature of This is done by a bruth being dipped into the prepared
167 degrees of Fahrenheit, till all the water in the leather matter, and rubbed or brufhed into the leather,

is evaporated by the heat ; the fat would then penetrate When the article is well filled with the prepared oils, lay
into the interior pores of the leather, and render it imper- it on an even board, and fcrape off what is fuperfluous with a
meable to water. thin iron tool ; then put it to dry in a warm room, and when

If leather is comprefled,it evidently diminifhes the thick- fufficiently dry it will be fit for ufe.

nefs, and increafes its compaftnefs ; and if it is beaten willi For fole-leather of thick fubilance,let it be gently warmed
an iron hammer upon a very fmooth anvil, it produces a and with a brufh or pad, made of wool or hair, lub or brufh
permanent contraftion of its pores. Leather is in that re- the prepared matter on the leather, till it is thoroughly fa-

fpeft very much like iron, and all other metals which turated ; then let it dry in a warm place, and it is ready for
harden by beating ; and, confequently, our author fuggefts ufe.

that it would be of great advantage to comprefs the leather The proportion of the mixtures of oils, muft be varied
before it is ufed, by pafling it between a pair of rollers,

fuch as are ufed to flatten metal : this would ftiffen the

leather. always have the fame qualities.

It appears from experiment that the ftrong fole-leather. Oils exprefled at different times will frequently have a
by being properly impregnated with fat, and compreffed in greater or lefs propenfity to finifh ; and muft, on that ac-
the rollers, abforbs only one-thirteenth part of water, im- count, have more or lefs of the poppy or nut oils. If the
bibed by the fame leather which has not undergone thofe drying oil finilhes reludlantly, there muft be added a leffer

operations. The quantity of water which the firft abforbs, quantity, or none at all, of the nut or poppy oils, and a
and which amounts to about one-thirtieth part of its weight, fmall quantity of an effential oil added, till it will finifti with
is fo fmall, that it does not render it capable of wetting any eafe and beauty. The fame kind of leather will alfo require
fubftance it may come in contaft with, nor does the leather a different mode of treatment ; for if the leather be new it

appear wet when taken out of the water ; it may therefore will abound more with the natural greafe of the animal
be confidered as almoft impermeable to it. which produced it, and it will require the oil to be fo ma-
The cow-leather, when impregnated with fat, and com- naged as to abforb or neutralize the greafy quality, that it

preffed, abforbs about one-ninth part of the water abforbed may finilh without loading the leather, and making it un-
by leather of the fame nature which has not undergone thofe pleafant to the wearer. When this is the cafe, one-fourth
operations. The quantity of water abforbed by the firft part of effential oil of turpentine muft be mixed with the
amounts only to the thirty-fourth part of its own weight. above oils when prepared ; and vice 'vcrfd if the leather is

The calf-iliin, when impregnated with fat and compreffed, old.

abforbs only one-third part the quantity of water that the Another of Mr. Bellamy's receipts is as follows : to one
fame quantity of leather abforbs when it has not undergone gallon of the above prepared oils add one pound of gum
thofe operations ; and that quantity is not fo much as one- refin, half a pound of pitch, a quarter of a pound of tar,

fortieth part of the weight of the leather. and a quarter of a pound of turpentine. Let them be well
In this manner, without making any alteration in thtf incorporated with the oils, by firft heating the whole mafs

ufual method of tanning, except with refpeft to the thin gently, and then increafe the fire till the whole is thoroughly
fole-leather, it is poffible to render leather very nearly im- mixed ; or he propofes to add to the oils, gums fandarac,
permeable to water, by the known operations of currying, maftic, anime, copal, amber, together or feparate, or af-

provided to them are added compreflion by rollers, and foak- phaltum, or one-fixth part of bee's-wax. In fhort, any
ing in fat, as before defcribed. The additional greafing and bituminous, refinous, or adhefive matter, which will refift

preffmg will not fenfibly increafe the price of the leather, acids, alkalies, and water, and will unite with drying oils,

for it retains only about the fixteenth part of its weight of provided when mixed in proper proportions they do not
fat. render the leather hard, or make it crack, or otherwife dif-

The leather which had paffed through the rollers was not agreeable,

diminiihed in its ftrength ; for it fupported, without break- In the Annales de Chemie, Mr. Hildebrand of St. Pe-
ing, weights as heavy as were fupported by leather of the terfburgh propofes the three following methods of render-
fame kind which had not undergone that operation. ing fole-leather impermeable by water.

In 1794 Mr. Bellamy of London obtained a patent for a The firft preparation is made by boiling i\ lb. of minium
method of rendering leather water-proof, which he thus with 20 lbs. of oil of linfeed, or hemp-feed ; continue the
defcribes. boiling till the metallic oxyd be entirely diffolved, and the
Take nut oil, one gallon ; poppy-oil, one gallon ; and lin- mixture affumes a carbonaceous dark brown colour : apply

feed-oil, two gallons ; or they may be in other proportions : this compofition to the infide of the hides till they can ab-
put them into an iron veffel, and fet it over a gentle fire, forb no more of it ; then dry them, in fummer by the heat
To every gallon of the mixed oils, put half a pound of um- of the fun, in winter before a fire. When the compofition
ber, or white copperas, fugar of lead, colcothar, or any becomes too thick, it may be liquified by the addition of oil

other proper drier, but obferving to ufe a larger proportion of turpentine.

than the above, when the oil is to be prepared for new The fecond preparation is fimply either of the fame oils,

leather, or a leffer proportion when it is to be prepared for in part difliydrogenated by fire ; it will ferve equally well for
old. upper leathers.

Let the oils remain on the fire, and give it as great a de- The third preparation is a mixture of two ounces of black
gree of heat as it can bear without burning, or caufing it to pitch with a pound of tar, melted together by a gentle heat

;

U 2 the
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the kather ie then anointed with the mixture, and dried.

Soles thus prepared ought to be ufed with the fmooth fide

inwards.

Another receipt for an elaftic water-proof varnilh is,

gum afphahum, two pounds ; amber, half a pound ;
gum

benzoin, fix ounces ; hnfeed-oii, two pounds ; fpirits of tur-

pentine, eight pounds ; and lamp-black, half a pound

;

united together in an earthen vcfTcl over a gentle fire.

The leather is to be nailed on a board, and the varnifli ap-

plied upon it ; it is then to be palfed into an oven feveral

times, the varnifhing being each time repeated, till the lea-

ther is completely covered.

Mr. William Baynham took a patent in 1 8 1 6 for a water-

proof varnilh, which very much rcfcmbles thofe of his prc-

decelTors. It is prepared as follows : fix gallons of linfecd

oil, one pound and a half of rofin, and four pounds and a

half of red litharge, or any other fubftancc ufually known

under the denomination of dryers, are to be boiled together

till they acquire fufficient confiftencc to adhere to the fingers,

and draw oat into Itrings when cooled upon a piece of glafs

or otherwife. It is then to be removed from the fire, and

when fufficiently cooled, thinned to about the confidence of

fweet oil, by adding fpirits of turpentine to it, which

generally requires about fix gallons. It is left to fettle

for a day or two, and then carefully poured off from the

grounds ; and about one pound and a half of ivory or lamp-

black, and one pound and a half of Pruflian blue ground in

linfeed oil, added to and intimately mixed with it. It is then

ready for ufe.

To apply this varnifh, ftir it up, and lay it on with a

brufh until it lies on the furface of the leather with an

eren glofs ; then hang up the article which has been operated

upon until the next day : repeat the application as before,

taking care to leave the furface as thin and even as poffible.

This muft be repeated each fucceflive day, until it has the

defired appearance.

Water, Raiting, in Rural Economy. See Rait.

WATER-Rociet. See Rocket.
WATER-Sail, in a Ship, denotes a fmall fail, fpread occa-

sionally under the lower ftudding-fail, or driver-boom, in a

fair wind, and fmooth fea.

WATER-Scape, of the Saxon luaterfchap, denotes an

aqueduft, drain, or paffage for water.

WATER-Shield. See Hydraspis.
WATER-Shoot, a young fprig, which fprings out of the

root or ftock of a tree.

WATER-Shoi, in Sea Language. See Mooring.
WATER-Spout. See IValer-Spovi:.

WATER-Taile, in Archiledure, is a fort of ledge, left in

ftone or brick walls, about eighteen or twenty inches from

the ground ; from which place the thickr.efs of the wall be-

gins to abate. See Wall.
WATER-Thermomeler, a thermometer made with water by

Mr. Dalton, for the purpofe of afcertaining the precife de-

gree of cold at which water ceafes to be farther condenfcd ;

and likewife how much it expands incooUng below that de-

gree to the temperature of freezing, or 32°. With this

view he took a thermometer tube, fuch as would have given

a fcale of ten inches with mercury from 32' to 212^, and

filled it with pure water. He then graduated it by an accu-

rate mercurial thermometer, putting them together in a bafon

filled with water of various degrees of heat, and ftirring it

occafionally : as it is well known that water does not ex-

pand in proportion to its heat, it docs not therefore afford a

thermometric fcale of equal parts, like quickfilver.

From repeated trials agreeing in the refult, he found that

the water-thermometer is at the loweft point of the fcale it it

capable of, that is, water is of the greatell denfity at 42^"
of the mercurial thermometer. From 41° to 44° inclufivelv,

the variation is fo fmall as to be juft perceptible on the fcale ;

but above or below thofe degrees, the expanfion has an in-

creafing ratio, and at 32^ it amounts to |th of an inch, or

about TTo^l^ P^rt of the whole expanfion, from 42^° to 2 1 2°,

or boihng heat. During the invefligation of this lubjeCl, his

attention was arrefted by the circamtlance, that the expan-
fion of water was the fame for any number of degrees from
the point of greateft condenfatioii, no matter whether above
or below it : thus he found that 32°, which are 10^° below
the point of greateft denfity, agreed exaftly with 53°,

which are 10^' above the Cald point ; and fo did all the in-

termediate degrees on both fides. Confequently, when the

water-thermometer flood at 53°, it was impoffible to fay,

without a knowledge of other circumflances, whether its

temperature was really 53° or 32'. Our ingenious author,

recollefting fome experiments of Dr. Blagdcn in the Phi-

lofophical Tranfaftions, from which it appears that water

was cooled down to 21° or 22^ without freezing, was cu-
rious to fee how far this law of expanfion would continue

below the freezing point, previoufly to the congelation of

the water, and therefore ventured to put his water-thermo-

meter into a mixture of fnow and fait, about 25° below the

freezing point, expefting the bulb to be burl! when the fud-

den congelation took place. After taking it out of ar mix-
ture of fnow and water, where it ftood at 32°, (that is, 53°
per fcale,) he immerfed it into the cold mixture, when it

rofe, at firft flowly, but increafing in velocity, it paffed 60°,

70^, and was going up towards 80°, when he took it out to

fee if there was any ice in the bulb ; but it remained per-

feAly tranfparent : he immerfed it again, and raifed it 75°
per fcale, when in an inftant it darted up to 128", and that

moment taking it out, the bulb appeared white and opaque,

the water within being frozen : fortunately it was not burft
;

and the liquid which was raifed thus to the top of the fcale

was not thrown out, though the tube was unfealed. Upon
applying the hand, the ice was melted, and the liquid re-

fumed its ftation. This experiment was repeated and varied,

at the expence of feveral thermometer bulbs, and it appear-

ed that water may be cooled down in fuch circumftances,

not only to 21°, but 5° or 6^, without freezing ; and that

the law of expanfion above-mentioned obtains in every part

of the fcale from 425° to 10°, or below, fo that the denfity

of water at 10° is equal to the denfity at 75°.

WATER-Tight, in Sea-Language, the ftate of a fhip when
not leaky.

WATER-Tracing Crefcenl, in Rural Economy, the tool

formed in the manner of the gardener's edging-iron, but
made much larger, and in the crefccnt form, very thin and

well-fteeled, and fharp in the edge, having a flem about three

feet in length, with a crofs handle for bearing upon in

working with it, in cuAing out the fides of the different

conduftorsof the water in watering land. See Watering
Land.
VfATER-Ways,'m Ship-Building, the fide-ftrake of a deck

wrought next the timbers, and much thicker than the deck,

but reduced to the thicknefs of the deck in front : it makes
a channel for the water to run through the fcuppers, and
prevent leaking at the fide.

Vi ATER-IVhccl, an engine for raifing water in great quan-
tity out of a deep well. See FERi^iAti-lVheel, and Water,,
Raifing of, fupra.

WAlEiK-lVorkers, in yigriculture, a term applied to the

makers and formers of meadow-drains and trenches, or wet
ditches,.
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ditches, as in the praAices of watering and draining of land,

or otherwife.

VfATEK-lVonn, Reproduaion of, in Natural Hijlory. See

Reproduction, and IVater-WoRM. See alfo Vermes.
Water Key, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the bay of

Honduras, near the coail of Mexico. N. lat. 1
7° 30'. W.

long. 88'' 40'.

Water Key, a fmall ifland in the Spanifli Main, near the

Mofquito fliore. N. lat. 12° 15'. W. long. 82° 55'.

Water Key, South, a fmall ifland in the bay of Hondu-
ras. N. lat. 16'' 35'. W. long. 88° 45'.

Water Point, a cape on the eaft coaft of Java. S. lat.

7°5S'. E. long. 1 14° 33'.

Water Sound, a ftrait of the North fea, between South
Ronaldflia and Barra, two of the Orkney iflands.

WATEREDROUGH, a town in the diftria of Maine,

and county of York, containing 1395 inhabitants ; 15 miles

N.W. of Wells.

WATERBURY, a town of the ftate of Conneaicut,
containing 2874 inhabitants ; 20 miles S.W. of Hartford.

WATEREE, a river which rifes in the Allegany Moun-
tains, then runs foutherly into South Carolina, and changing
its name to Wateree ; after a courfe of about no miles, it

joins the Cangaree, and then takes the name of Santee.

WATERFORD, a maritime county of Ireland, in the

province of Munfter, having the county of Cork on the

weft, the counties of Tipperary and Kilkenny on the north,

the county of Wexford on the eaft, and St. George's Chan-
nel on the fouth. It extends from eaft to weft 40 Irifti, or

51 Englifli miles ; and from north to fouth 23 Irifli, or 29
Englifh miles. Its breadth, however, varies much, and is

in one part not more than fix miles. The area is ftated to

be 262,800 acres, or 410 fquare miles Irifh, which are

equal to 425,692 acres, or 665 fquare miles Englifli. Dr.
Beaufort ftates the number of houfes to be 18,796 ; and
the number of inhabitants at leaft 110,000. The num-
ber of pariflies is 74, in which there were 21 churches,

divided between the fees of Waterford and Lifmore. Wa-
terford returns four members to the imperial parliament, two
for the county, one for the city of Waterford, and one for

the borough of Dungarvan. The county of Waterford is

in general hilly, and the northern part is particularly rough
and mountainous ; in the fouth and eaft the foil is rich and
produftive. In the weft of the county, on the north of the

Blackwater, there is a ridge called the Knockmeledown moun-
tains, many parts of which are very high, though Mr.
Twifs is miftaken in caUing them the higheft in Ireland.

The Commeragh mountains cover a great extent of country
between Dungarvan and Clonmell. Thefe hills, except in

a few defolate and craggy fpots, afford pafture to fmall

cows, which produce a great quantity of butter. In the

eaftern part agriculture has been much improved, and the

farms are not furpaffed in any part of Ireland.

The river Blackwater flows through the weft of this county
into the bay of Youghal, and is navigable to Cappoquin.
The banks of this river are peculiarly beautiful, efpecially

near Lifmore. The river Bride, which joins the Black-
water, pafles near the town of Tallow, and is fo far navi-

gable for large boats. The gentle' and majeftic Suir forms
the northern boundary, dividing it from the counties of

Tipperary and Kilkenny, and running eaft till joined by the

Barrow ; when, turning fouth, they form an eftuary, 9
miles long, and 2 broad, which is the harbour of Water-
ford. At Dunmore, near the extremity of this, on the

Waterford fide, a very fine pier is building, for the protec-

tion of the packets, and of fuch veffels as may put into this

harbour.
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Dr. Charles Smith publiftied " The ancient and prefent

State of the County and City of Waterford," in the year
1745, which was reprinted in 1772. In this work, he ftates
the Menapii to have been inhabitants of this county and
Wexford in the time of Ptolemy, which Menapii he fup-
pofes to have been a colony from the Belgic Menapii, men-
tioned by Caefar. The Defii are ftated to have been a
powerful clan at the time of the Englifli invafion. Thefe
came from the county of Meath, and gave name to the ba-
ronies of Defies within and Defies without Drum, and their
defcendants are now called Deafy. Though the power of
the Defii was aboliflied by the Englifli, yet, for many years
after, the O'FeoIains, kings of the Defii, are occafionally
mentioned in the Irifli annals. Henry 1 1, in 11 77 made a grant
of the city of Waterford, with all the circumjacent province,
to Robert Le Poer, his marflial, from whom are defcended
not only the family of Le Poer, the head of which was
created, in 1535, earl of Tyrone, but alfo the leveral re-

fpeftable families of Power, fettled at Claflimore, Gurteen,
kc. By marriage, the eftates and honours of the Le Poers
came to the family of Beresford, the head of which is now
marquis of Waterford, and has a noble feat at Curraghmore,
in this county. In the civil war, Waterford had its ihare of
difturbance, and Cromwell himfelf was engaged unfuccefs-
fully in the fiege of its capital. Dr. Smith's Topography
is ftill interefting to the reader, from the various information
he collefted refpefting the different families fettled, though
many of them are now extinft or removed. His natural hif-

tory is very defeftive, yet it is the beft hitherto publiflied.

He drew attention to the fitheries, and to the Nymph bank,
yet even now, though employment is fo much wanted, the
fiflieries remain without encouragement. In his enumera-
tion of eminent men born in this county, we find the names
of Congreve the poet, and of Robert Boyle, who was born
in the caftle of Lifmore. The duke of Dcvonftiire, as de-
fcendant of the eldeft branch of the Boyle family, poflefles

the towns of Dungarvan, Lifmore, and Tallow, with a great
traft of land, which gives him a preponderating influence ia
the county. Beaufort's Memoir of Ireland, &c.
Waterford, a city and fea-port town on the fouth fide of

the river Suir, in Ireland, capital of the county of the fame
name. This river is embanked by a noble quay, extending
the whole length of the town, to which veflels of great bur-
den can come up, though the largeft fliips generally lie a
few miles lower down. Like moft of the other fea-ports of
Ireland, it was originally built by the Oilmen or Danes ;

and is faid to have been founded A.D. 853, nearly at the
fame time as Dubhn and Limerick. Waterford feems to

have been the chief fettlement of this people, for we find

the kings of the Danes of Waterford often mentioned in

the old annals. Strongbow, foon after his landing in Ire-

land, took Waterford by aflault in 1171, and in 11 72 he
gave it up to king Henry II., v/ho landed at Waterford,
and received there the fubmiflion, not only of his Enghfli
fubjefts, but alfo of many Irifli chiefs. King John alfo

landed at this city, and made it his refidence for fome
months. The fteady adherence of Waterford to the Eng-
lifli caufed it to be engaged in almoft conftant warfare with
its neighbours ; and in return it received many marks of
royal favour. Richard II. landed twice at Waterford.
When Sirnnel was crowned king by the earl of Kildare, the

lord deputy, the citizens of Waterford refufed to admit
him, adhering fteadily to Henry VII., in confequence of
which he addrefled a letter to them, thanking them for their

adherence, and giving them power to feize the rebels and
their effefts, and to employ the latter for their own advan-

tage. They behaved with the fame loyalty againft Perkin

Warbeck»
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VVarbeck, who had many adherents in Ireland, in confe-

quencc of which the king gave them this motto, wliich is Hill

ufed, " Intada manet Waterfordia." In the reign of

James I., Waterford appears to have become turbulent in

confequence of its attachment to the Roman Catholic reli-

gion, and in confequence was deprived of many privileges,

but thefe were reilored by Charles I. In the civil war,

Waterford was on the tide of the Cathohcs, and a meeting

of the popifh clergy was held there by the pope's nuncio in

1646. It was belieged by Cromwell without fuccefs ; but

was afterwards takei\ by Ireton. It has been already men-

tioned that Waterford was built by the Danes ; it was at hnl

called Portlargie, from la'irge, a thigh ; tlie courfe of the

river Suir, near this place, refembling that part of the

human body. The Engli(h gave it its prelent nanie,

as it is faid, from a ford in St. John's river, wliich empties

itfelf into the Suir. The city chiefly faces the north and

eall, which, though feemingly a iituation not fo defirable,

being expofed to the chilling blaits of thefe winds, yet the

healthinefs of it makes amends for the bleakncfs of the ex-

pofure. A further advantage is its noble fituation, near the

confluence of three large and navigable rivers, the Suir, the

Nore, and the Barrow, by which inland commodities may

be fupplied at a ver)' inconfiderable expence of carriage,

from the very centre of the ifland, and from feven different

counties wa(hed by thefe rivers, and other counties adjacent

to them. Over the river Suir, a fine wooden bridge has been

erefted within a few years, to facihtate the communication

with other places. A very flourifhing commerce with Eng-

land and other countries is the happy confequence of fuch a

fituation. Its exports of beef, butter, hides, tallow, pork,

and corn, are confiderable. The number of large hogs

weekly flaughtered during the feafon exceeds 30CO on an

average. The quantity of butter annually exported exceeds

80,000 caflcs.

This city is alfo largely concerned in the Newfoundland

trade. The population is fuppofed to exceed 40,000, and

it ranks as the fourth town of Ireland in extent, and the fifth

in commercial importance. Packet-boats are elkabUlhed be-

tween this port and Milford Haven, for the convenient inter-

courfe of the fouth of Ireland with England. This city

fends one member to the united parhament, elcAed by the

freemen and freeholders. This eleftion is free, and, to the

honour of the elcdors, fir John Newport, one of the moil

fteady friends of Ireland, has been repeatedly returned.

The cathedral of Waterford, adorned with an elegant lleeple,

is a fine ftrufturc. There is alfo a very fuperb Catholic

chapel, with feveral other places of worfhip. The other

public edifices are conftruded with much elegance, and

eflentially contribute to ornament the city. It is, ho\yever,

of more confequence to obferve, that its numerous charitable

inftitutions are well conduded, and hberally fupported. Its

houfe of induftry may ferve as a model for others. Its

fever hofpital was the firll in Ireland, and nearly the firft in

the united kingdom, and has been carried on with uniform

fuccefs. Witiiout any wilh to take from the merit of other

worthy individuals, much of this praife is due to the exer-

tions of the Society of Fr'unds, who are numerous in Water-

ford. This city is 74^ Irifh miles S.S.W. from Dublin.

Smith's Waterford. CarHfle's Didionary. Wakefield,

Waterford and Lis.more, Bi/boprk of. Th« firft of

thefe fees, which is confined to the eaftem part of the county

of Waterford, and is very fmall, was founded by the Oil-

men in the nth century; but that of Lifmore, which in-

cludes the greatell part of Waterford county, and a confi-

derable portion of Tipperary, was founded in the feventh
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century. The union took place in 1536. The extent of
the union is, in Irifh miles, 39 by 29, and in Englifli 49 by
37. The number of Irifh acres 354,800, which are divided

into 106 parifhes. Forty-four of thefe are impropriate, and
the reft form only 44 benefices, of which, when Dr. Beau-
fort publifhed his account, only 30 had churches, and only
8 glebe-houfes. Many ciiurches and glebe-houfes have been
built throughout Ireland within a few years. Beaufort.

Waterford, a populous and compad incorporated poft-

village, in the S.E. corner of Half Moon, Saratoga county,
on the W. bank of the Hndfon ; 10 miles N. of Albany.
It is the moft populous town in the county, and has the
greateft fhare of trade. It is handfomely laid out, in 5 E.
and W. ilreets, interfeding at right angles. It has 190
houfes and ftores, 2 houfes of worlhip, and fome other
buildings, together with three fchools on the Lancafter plan.

It is well fituated for a manufaduring town ; and in 1H12 a

wharf, 320 yards long, was conftruded, and a canal along
it to the channel of the Hudfon.

Waterford, a town of the ftate of Vermont, in the

county of Caledonia, on the W. bank of the Connedi-
cut, formerly called Littleton, containing 1 289 inhabitants

;

40 miles N. of Norwich.
Waterford, a poll-town in the diftrid of Maine, and

county of Oxford, containing 188 inhabitants; 95 miles

N. of York.
Waterford, a poft-town of Virginia ; 20 miles N.W.

of Wafhington.

Waterford, a town of Connedicut, in the county of
New London ; containing 2185 inhabitants,

Waterford, or Le Beuf, a poll-town of the ftate of
Pennfylvania, in the county of Erie, containing 162 inhabit-

ants ; 370 mile? N.W. of Wafhington.

Waterford, a townfhip of New Jerfey, in Gloucefter

county, containing 2105 inhabitants; 40 miles S. of Tren-
ton.—Alfo, a town of Ohio, in the county of Wafhington,
containing 701 inhabitants.

WATERGUCHEE, or Waterquechie, a. river of

Vermont, which runs into the Connedicut, N. lat. 43° 34'.

W. long. 72° 18'.

WATERING, in Gardening, the pradice or means of

rendering feeds, plants, fhrubs, and trees, as well as garden-

grounds, properly and fuitably moift for the purpofe of their

better, more ready, and more healthy germination, growth,

and taking root, when iovvn, planted out, or fet, and after-

wards for continuing them in the neceffary ftates of vegeta-

tion, growth, and increafc, efpecially when the weather is

dry, hot, and parching. It is alfo occaConally ufeful in

preventing fome forts of fruit-trees from being deftroycd by
the attacks of different forts of infeds, as well as for the

clearing them of other kinds. It is occafionally equally

effential for the feeds and plants in the full ground, aj for

thofe in pots in it, and thofe in green-houfes, glafs-cafes,

hot-beds, hot-houfes, ftoves, and other fimilar fituations ;

fuch, for inftance, in the former kinds, as the feeds in drills,

beds, and other open places, different young plants in the

fame lituations, numerous others of the cutting, flip, off-

fet, and other fimilar kinds, which have been newly pricked

out, planted, or tranfplanted, not only at the time of firft

putting them out, but now and then afterwards, wlien dry

hot weather is prefent ; alfo in many kinds of newly-planted

young trees and fhrubs in the fpring and early autumnal

plantings ; and to all the plants whicli arc in pots in tlie open

air, whether they may be of the more or lefs hardy kinds,

during the droughty feafons of fpring, lummer, ^nd early

autunu) ; and in the latter dcfcription, to all the fine tender

kinds
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kinds of potted plants and trees under any fort of covering

orprotedtion of the houfe or other kind.

There are many forts of plants which cannot exift with-

out watering in either a fmall or plentiful manner. Some
iland in need of it only in a flight degree, and at par-

ticular feafons of the year, while others demand it in very

full proportions at all times. Some are very nice in the

quantities which are required at any one time ; but others

are lefs particular in this refpeft. Some too are under the

neceflity of having it thrown over their leaves as well as to

their roots ; others only have occafion for it to the root part.

And there are fome other methods of adminillcring and ap-

plying it, which are peculiar to certain kinds of plants, trees,

and other vegetable produfts, as fliewn under their particu-

lar individual modes of culture.

In all cafes, the moft proper water for this ufe is that which

is contained in any fort of pond, refervoir, or other fimilar

kiad of excavation, for the purpofe of containing it in a ilate

of conftant expofure to the atmofphere, in gardens or other

places, as it is not only more convenient and ready for

being employed, but, at the fame time, a great deal more
falutary, and better adapted to promote the growth and

increafe of the different forts of plants and vegetables, than

that of the raw, fliarp, cold, hard kind, which is drawn
from wells or raifed by pumps for immediate ufe, as being

more foft in its nature, and more fuitable in its tem-

perature.

The moft fuitable time of applying it is in the evening,

after the difappearance of the fun, and when the exceflive

heat of the day is gone off, and in a great meafare abated, as

its cffefts are then more beneficial and lafting ; and befides the

work can be performed with more eafe and convenience, as

well as in a more agreeable manner.

When once the bufinefs of watering has been commenced,
it fhould always be regularly proceeded with, or the plants

or vegetables may fuffer much, and be greatly injured by
the omiflion or negleft. It is conftantly better never to

attempt it, than to juft begin and then leave it off again, as

is much too frequently the cafe, in the praftice of horticul-

ture, with fome gardeners, who have tiot fully confidered the

matter.

The work of watering feeds, plants, ihrubs, and trees, is

ufually performed, either by means of common watering

pots and cans, large fyringes contrived for the purpofe,

forcing engines for throwing it up over the plants, or by
fome other contrivance of a limilar nature. The water

being moftly brought to the places where it is wanted, either

in tubs hung in a fort of barrow-frame, or by their being

placed on the barrows themfelves.

The water is commonly applied in a fine divided ftate,

over the plants, where it is not required in any large quan-

tities, and for clearing away and deftroying fmuts : but
where it is demanded in large proportions, it is often poured

in full ftreams to their roots or other parts.

But in ufing it upon a large fcale for garden -grounds,

Mr. London has fuggefted that it may be accomplifhed by a

praftice fomewhat iimilar to that of overflowing tillage-

land, or by means of fubflooding ; this laft may, he thinks,

be effefted by having a ftratum or layer of gravel under-

neath the whole garden, which by having a trench furround-

it, or, if upon a flope, at the upper fide of it only, may
have the ground wholly faturated with the water let into it,

which will foon be abforbed and taken up by the incumbent
furface containing the vegetables that are under cultivation.

And, in the former of thefe methods, by having pipes,

open-cuts, or rather fmall wooden troughs, which may ferve

to convey and condu^ the water upon the furface of every

WAT
quarter of the ground ; it may there diftribute itfelf in the
intervals between the beds or drills, as well as over the gene-
ral furface of the broad-caft crops. It is further fuggefted
that the former method could be put in praftice at any pe-
riod of the fpring or fummer ; the latter, for the moft part,
in moift weather, or in the night feafon. See Watering
of Land.

In the watering of both feeds, plants, and garden
grounds, much care fhould, however, be taken, in every in-
ftance, that injury inftead of good be not done, by employ-
ing too lar^e quantities, or continuing them for too great a
length of time.

On the whole, it will be evident, from what has been faid
above, that the praftice of watering in garden culture may
be beneficial in different ways, as in exciting and promoting
a better and more fpeedy vegetation in newly-fown feeds
and tranfplanted vegetables ; in forwarding the growth
and increafe in a proper manner of different crops,
plants, and trees ; and in the deftruftion or removal of
infefts, fuch as the aphis, red fpider, and fome of the coccut
tribe.

WATERlJJG-^arro'zy, in Gardening, fuch as is employed
in conveying water to gardens or other places. They have
ufually a tub fixed upright in the frame by means of pivots,
hooks, and gudgeons, or fome other way, one-half of which
is below and the other above it, the water being, in a great
meafure, prevented from fpilling while it is carrying. See
QUENDON IVater-Barroiu.

Watering Forcing-Engine, an engine contrived for
the purpofe of forcmg water in a fort of fhower over
fome kinds of fruit-trees, garden vegetables, and plants,

and which commonly effefts the bufinefs in an eafy, conve-
nient, and effeftual even manner, being well adapted to par-
ticular modes and purpofes of watering.

Watering ofLand, in jigriculture, the praftice of over-

flowing it artificially in the grafs ftate, with the water which
is diverted from an adjoining or neighbouring river or ftream,

which has a higher level than the ground to be covered, or
where there is a proper fall. In this way, by the new-
formed water-courfes being kept nearly on the level, the

fpaces of land between the new and the old channels may be
watered, the water being brought upon the ground by the

former, and difcharged or taken away by the latter ; and
thus a conftant fucceflion of the water be retained and re-

moved without fuch an accumulation of it as would be inju-

rious, or fuch a deficiency as would leave any part imper-

feftly fupplied. In different diftrifts different names are

applied to this praftice, fuch as thofe of floating, flooding,

drowning, foaking, and fome others.

It is, without doubt, a praftice of great antiquity, which
it is probable the extraordinary fertihty afforded by the

annual overflowings of the river Nile, in Egypt, may have
firft fuggefted as the means of improving the lands of other

countries. In this country, indeed, it would feem to have

been had recourfe to, for the purpofe, at a very early pe-

riod, as in the county of Hereford, it appears to have been

praftifed more than two hundred years ago, as is evident

from a work on the fubjeft written by Rowland Vaughan,
and publifhed in the year 1610, entitled "Moft improved
and long-experienced Water-Works ; containing the man-
ner of fummer and winter drowning of meadow and pafture,

by the advantage of the lead river, brook, fount, or water-

mill adjacent ; thereby to make thofe grounds, efpecially if

they be dry, more fertile ten for one." And the praftice

is probably ftill more ancient in the county of Wilts than in

the above or any other diftrift, in confequence of its pof-

feffing naturally watered grafs lands, which perhaps firft led

t«
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\o the notion of forming them in an artificial manner. The
general want of good pafture-grounds in the high lands of

this county might, it has been fuppofed, be a great induce-

ment to improve fuch watery valley-tracks, which mu(l ever

have difplayed the moft pleafing and intcrelling appear-

ances of early and luxuriant vegetation and growth.

However, in whatever way tne praftice originated in this

country, it is unquellionably a method that is deferving of

the attention of the land proprietor and the farmer in a very

high degree.

It has been dated by different writers on the praftice of

watering land, that the moft proper qualities of the grounds

for being watered, are all thofc which are of a fandy or gra-

velly friable open nature, as on fuch the improvement is not

only immediate, but the effefts produced more certain and

powerful than on other kinds of them. There are alfo

fome ftrong adhefive four wet lands, which are alfo capable

of being improved by watering.

There are ftill fome other forts of lands, as thofe which

contain different kinds of coarfe vegetable productions upon
their furfaces, fuch as heath, ling, rufhes, boggy and other

aquatic piants, whidi may likewife be much improved by
watering. It fhould, however, be conftantly kept in mind,

in attempting this fort of improvement, that the more ftiff

and tenacious the foil or land is, the greater the command of

water ftiould be, in order to effeft the purpofe.

The lands which admit of this fort of improvement with

the moft fucccfs and benefit are, for the moft part, all fuch

as lie in low fituations on the banks and borders of brooks,

rivers, and ftreams, or in Hoping directions on the fides of

hills, to which water can be condufted in an eafy and ready

manner.

The writer of a late ufeful traft on the fubjeft, however,

feems inclined to fuppofe that there are only a few foils or

forts of land to which watering may not be advantageoufly

applied ; the experience which he has had, it is faid, has de-

termined, that the wetteft land may be greatly improved by
it, and likewife that it is equally beneficial to that which is

dry. But that as many perfons, unacquainted with tlic nature

of watering land, may be more inclined to the latter fuppofi-

tion than the former, the rcafon of wet land being as capable

of improvement by watering as that which is completely

dry before it is ufed, is explained. It is that, in the con-

ftruftion of all watered meadows or lands, particular care

muft be taken to render them perfedlly dry when the bufi-

nefs of floating or covering them with water fhall termi-

nate ; and that the feafon for floating or watering is in the

winter and not in the fummer, which thofe who are unac-

quainted with the proccfs have too commonly fuppofed.

All bogs of the peat kind are certainly, it is faid, of vege-

table origin, and thofe vegetables are all aquatic in their

nature. It therefore follows that the fame water which has

produced tlie vegetables of the bog would, under due ma-
nagement upon the furface, produce fuch graffes or other

vegetables as are ufually grown by the farmer ; and the

writer has hitiierto had reafon to think, that this may be
confidercd as a general rule for determining the fituation for

any experiments or trials with water. The writer having
fucceedcd in the attempt to make good watered lands, upon
foils which have been thought unfit for the purpofe, and
floated or watered them with water that was equally con-
demned, in point of quality, he is now, it is faid, fufficiently

emboldened to recommend tlie trial of watering land bv
means of machhicry, and that the moft flattering hopes of

fuccefs are entertained from it. It is noticed that tlic

f^affes produced by the firft year's floating or watering of a

peat-bog, or aoy wet land, will be much more like what

will become the permanent herbage of a water-meadow,
than the firft or fecond year's crop from a newly-floated or

watered piece of dry land. The herbage of the former

being, it is faid, previoufly ftorcd with aqueous pUnts, is in

fome degree fuited to this new ftate, whereas the herbage of

dry land is generally of quite a different nature, and often

produces an exceeding great crop of grafs the firft year,

which docs not appear the next ; for the fame water which
caufed thefe graffes to grow fo very luxuriantly the firft

year, will totally deftroy them in the courfe of the enfuing

winter, and produce an herbage much more congenial to

that degree or ftate of moifture. The utility of watering in

all thefe cafes has been fully eftabliflied in feveral different

diftrifts, fo that proper examples of the forms and crops

may always be readily had for the trials of others in the fame
way. This has been done, it is faid, in the counties of

Bedford, Norfolk, and Kent, in tlie firft and laft of which
upon foils that are very different from thofe of moft water-

meadows in the county of Wilts ; and that the floating or

watering of them has been cffcfted with water which vras

always before confidered to be wholly unfit for that pur-

pofe, even by thofe fuppofed to be the beft acquainted with

the prafticc : it is now, however, fully proved and fliewn to

be the cafe, not only by the accurate inveftigations of the

moft able chemifts, but by the extraordinary growth of

graffes in particular boggy fituations, that waters of tlie

ferruginous kind are not at all hurtful to vegetation ; but,

on the contrary, very friendly to it, when they are properly

applied. Such fafts being eftabliflied beyond all poffibility

of doubt, afford, it is faid, a much greater fcope for the im-

provements by water, than was ever expefted or thought •f

by the moft fanguine advocates of watering, and enables

the writer, from his great experience and obfervation, in

different parts of the kingdom, to fay that there are few dif-

trifts to which they are not applicable.

It is, however, fuppofed by fome, that the quality of the

water, hke that of marl or other manures, is a matter of the

firft importance, and fliould be particularly afcertained.

And it has been remarked by the author of the " Treatife

on Landed Property," that it is univerfally known that

water which flows out of a dung-yard poffcffcs a fertilizing

quahty. It is generally admitted, too, that the wafliings ot

fheep-walks, freflily-manured arable lands, ftreets of towns,

roads, and other fuch places, after a long drought, have the

quahty of fertilization. And it is equally eWdent, it is

thouglit, that the waters iffuing in diiferent parts of the

kingdom from chalk, lime-ftone, marl, or other calcareous

ftratum, though ttiey are p('rfeftly limpid, poflefs the power
of fertility ; and thofc of fome diftridts, as of Wiltfliire,

Dorfetfliire, and fome others, to an aftonifliing degree.

And a fimilar, though lefs powerful, effeft is produced by
the limpid waters, which iffue from the flate-rocks of Devon-
fliire and Cornwall. On the other hand, waters that ooze

out of peat-bogs, and iffue from particular mines, are

well known to be injurious to the growth of agricultural

vegetables.

It is added, that chemiftry points out tefts and proceffes

whereby waters, as well as marls and other grofs manures,

may be tried and analyfed. But the virtue of water, when
confidered as a manure, does not refide in a Angle principle, .

like that of lime-ftone. Water is capable of fulpending, not I
only calcareous earth, but various other matters,—of animal, *

vegetable, and foffil origin : fome of them frieiully, others

inimical, to vegetation. It would, therefore, it is tliought,

be imprudent in a pra(!Sical man in this bufincfs to commit J
himfelf to theoretic guidance alone, while the theory of ma-
nurcs, and cfpecially of watering land, remains fo much in-

1
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valved in obfcurity ; and while trials in the field, on the very

"land which is defired to be improved, may be made with fa-

cility and prompt decifion.

The efFefts of watering are remarkable in many inftances :

in Wiltfhire, it is not uncommon to fee, it is faid, lands,

where water has been diverted for the purpofe of improve-

ment, divided by a hedge or a ditch only, the grafs on one

fide of which is of the molt luxuriant nature and abundant

growth, but on the other fo diminutive that the ftrongeft

blades have never reached the height of three inches. The
fame is the cafe in other fituations, which fufficiently marks
the importance of the pradtice.

It will be neceflary, before we flate the different methods

of performing the bufinefs of watering in different circum-

ftances, to give fome account of the implements which are

requifite for the purpofe, as well as forac explanation of the

terms employed in carrying on the work in the different

modes. The firft and principal inftrument in the execution

of the work is a proper level, of which the fpirit one is per-

haps the beft. It is neceffary for taking the level of the

land at a dillance, compared with the part of the river or

other ftream, from whence it is intended to take the water,

to know whether it can or cannot be made to float the part

defigned to be watered. It is particularly ufeful in works
of this fort on a large fcale, though the labourers too fre-

quently negledt the ufe of it, bringing the water after them
to work by in-cutting the feveral parts that are to convey

the water. It (hould, however, be molUy ufed as being

more certain and correft. See Level, and Water-
Len}el.

A proper line and reel and cutting-iron are likewife abfo-

lutely neceffary, as well as a breaft-plough, which fhould be

of the beft kind, as being of great ufe in cutting turfs for

the fides of the channels and other parts. See Water-
Line and Reel, Water Crefcent, and BREAST-Z'/oagA.

Thefpades ufed in this fort of work fhould have the ftems

or handles confiderably more crooked than thofe in common
ufe, the bit being of iron, about a foot in width, in the mid-

dle, terminating in a point, a thick ridge running down the

middle part, from the top to near the point ; the edges on
both fides being drawn very thin, and kept quite (harp by
frequent grinding and whetting : when they are become thin

and narrow by wearing, they are ufed for the fmaller

trenches and drains. By means of the handles being made
fo crooked, the workman, ftanding in the working pofition

in the bottom of the drain or trench, is enabled to make it

perfeftly fmooth and even without any difficulty.

Both (hort and narrow fcythes are alfo neceffary, in order

to mow and cut away any weeds or fuperfluous grafs that

may be prefent, during the running of the water in the

trenches or other cuts ; as well as forks, and long four or

five-tined crooks or drags for pulling out the roots of the

fedges, ruffles, reeds, and other fuch matters, that may be

in the large mains or other channels. Thefe crooks ffiould

be made light, and have long ftiafts to reach wherever the

water is fo deep that the labourers cannot work in it, fo as

to remove fuch obftruftions.

Wheel and hand-barrows, too, become neceflary and
ufeful, the former for removing the clods and earths to the

flat or hollow places, for this ufe they may be made open,

without fides or hinder parts ; the latter are ufed where the

ground is too foft to admit the former, and where the clods

or other matters require to be removed during the time the

land is in water. But when large quantities of earth are

wanted to be removed, efpecially when to be conveyed to

fame diftance, three-wheeled carts are proper.

And in all cafes a ftout large water-proof pair of boots is
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abfolutely requifite, having the tops made fo as to draw up
half the length of the thigh ; they (hould be large enough
to admit a quantity of hay or other fuch matertals to be
ftuffed down all round the legs, and be kept well tallowed,
in order to refift the running water for any length of
time.

The terms ufed in the praftice of watering are very nu-
merous. A weir is a work thrown over or acrofs a brook,
river, rivulet, ftream, main, or other fuch parts, the ufe of
which is to divert the water ; and when the hatches are all

properly adjufted and in their places, to ftop the whole cur-
rent, in order that the water may rife higli enough to over-
flow the banks, and fpread over the adjoining land ; or, by
ftopping the water in its natural courfe, turn it tlirough mains
or channels, cut to convey it another way, to fome diftant
lands that are to be watered. See Weir.
A fluice differs from the above fimply in having but one

thorough or opening, as when there are more than one it be-
comes a weir. It is applicable in fmall ftreams in the fame
way that the weir is in large ones. See Sluice.
The covered fluice or trunk is conftruAed and had re-

courfe to in all fuch cafes, as where two ftreams of water
are to crofs each other at the point of difcharge, and to ferve
as a bridge. The drain-fluice or trunk is that which is

placed in the loweft part of a main, as near to the head as it

can be formed, and put low enough to drain the main and
other parts. It is put with the mouth at the bottom of the
main, being let down into the bank ; and from the other
end of which a drain is cut to communicate with fome
trench-drain that is the neareft. It is ufed for carrying oflF

the leakage through the hatches when ftiut down, to convey
the water to other grounds, and for fome other purpofes.
See Sluice.

Hatches are flood-gates, and ufed for the fame purpofes :

they are confequenlly differently formed in different cafes

;

but fuch as have about a foot to take off, and let the water
pafs over fo much of them, are thought ufeful by fome in

different cafes of watering. Others fuppofe them the beft.

when made whole and of good timber. See Hatch.
A carriage is a fort of fmall wooden or brick paffage,

built in an open manner, for the purpofe of carrying or coiv-

veying one ftream over another, and is ufeful in many cafes,

though very eipenfive in the praftice of watering.

Head-main in watering land implies that part of the prin-

cipal cut or channel which takes the water firft out of a river

or ftream, and conveys it to fuch lands as are laid out for th«
purpofe, by means of fmaller mains and trenches. It is

neceffarily formed of various breadths and depths, accord-
ing to the quantity of land to be watered ; and to the
length, or the fall <k the ground it is cut through. Small
mains are the next order of cuts for the diftribution of water
on lands, as connefting between the head-main and trenches.

Thefe fmaller mains are moftly taken out of the head-

main ; and the only difference between them is, the one
being much lefs than the other ; they are commonly cut
at, or nearly at, right angles with the other, though in fome
cafes at many degrees lefs. The ufe of both thefe forts

of mains is to feed the various trenches and gutters that

branch out in all parts of the land with water, and to con-

vey it for floating the ground in an equal manner. By fome
thefe fmaller mains are termed carriages, but improperly, as

it is confounding them with the open trunk fo named, as

already feen.

The trench, in watering, is a fliallow narrow cut or ditch

made to take the water out of the mains for floating the

land. It fhould always be drawn in a ftraight Line fifom

angle to angle, with as few turnings as poffible. It is

X never
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never made deep, but the width of it muft be in proportion

to the length it has to run, and the breadth of the pane of

ground between that and the trench-drain. It fhould con-

ftantly be cut gradually narrower and narrower, in the

wedge-form, to the lower end, in order to force over the

water more equally.

The trencli-drain is conftantly cut parallel to the trench,

and as deep as the tail-drain water will permit when nccef-

fary. It (hould always, where pofliblc, be cut fo as to

come down to a firm ftratum of fand, gravel, or clay. If

the lad, a fpade's depth into it will be of great benefit.

The ufe of it is to take away the water immediately after it

has run over the panes of the hnd from the trench. It is

not ncceflary to be brought up to the head of the land by

five, fix, or more yards, as the nature of the foil may be.

The form of it is the reverfe of the trench, being narrower

at the head, or upper part, and gradually wider and wider,

until it comes to the lower end, and empties itfelf into the

tail-drain, which is a receptacle for all the water that comes

out of the other drains, that are fituated fo as not to

empty themfelves into the river ; and, confequently, it

fhould run nearly at right angles with the trenches ; but it

is, ill general, preferable to draw it in the loweil part of the

ground, and to ufe it for conveying the water out of the

ground where there is the greatell defcent : this is com-

monly found in one of the fence-ditches ; for which reafon

a fence-ditch is moftly made ufe of for the purpofe, as

anfwcring the double ufe of a fence and drain at the fame

time.

The pane of ground is that part of the land which lies

between the trench and the trench-drain, and is the part on

which the grafs grows, which is cut for hay : it is watered

by the trenches, and laid dry by the trench-drains ; confe-

quently there is one on each fide of every trench. The
term pane is alfo applied to the part which is ufed, for

taking off the produce.

The bend implies a ftoppage made in different parts of

fuch trenches as have a quick defcent, in order to obftrudl

the water. It is effefted by leaving a narrow (lip of green-

fward ground acrofs the trench where the bend is dcfigned

to be, and cutting occafionally a fmall part out of the

middle of it in the wedge form. It is ufeful for checking

the water, and forcing it over the trench on to the panes ;

which, if it were not for fuch bends, would run rapidly on

in the trench, and not flow over the land as it paffes along.

The great art of watering land confitts in giving to every

part of each pane of ground an equal quantity of water,

which is greatly promoted in this way.

The gutter is a fmall groove cut out from the tails of

thefe trenches, where the panes of ground run longer at one

fide or corner than the other. The ufe of it is to carry

the water to the extreme point of the panes. Thofe panes

which are interfered by the trench and tail drains,

meeting in an obtufe angle, want the afliilancc of thefe

gutters to convey the water to the longed fide. And
another ufe of them is, when the land has not been fo per-

feftly levelled but that fome parts of the panes of ground

lie higher than they fhould, a gutter is then drawn from

the trench over that high ground, which would othcrwife

not be overflowed. Without this precaution, unlefs the

flats were filled up, which fhovild always be the cafe when

materials are to be had, the water will not rife upon it ;

and after the watcring-feafon is pad, tliofe places would

appear of a rufty-brown, while a rich verdure would over-

fprcad the others ; and at hay -time the grafs in thofe places

would fcarcely be high enough for the fcythe to touch it

;

while that around them, which has been properly watered,

will, from its luxuriance, be laid down. Thisneglcdt is,-

therefore, to be reprobated in mod cafes, as the great art of
watering land is that of throwing the water regularly

over all parts, thofe where it cannot rife of itfelf as well

as others, and in carrying it off from thofe in which it

would otherwife dagnate and be hurtful.

The catch-drain is an occafional ditch, fometimes cut for

the purpofe of carrying the fame water into a fecond main

or other part, for watering lower lands or pantos of ground
with the water that has been before ufed. It is made ufe of

too in fome other cafes, as catching the water that is thrown
forward.

Pond is ufed to fignify any part where the water dands
on the ground in watering, or in the tail-drain, trench-

drains, or others, fo as to injure the lands near them ; and is

occafioned by fiats and irregularities in the furface of the

grounds, as well as by other caufes.

The turn of water means the fpacc of land that can be
watered at one time in any cafe ; and is accomplifhed by
fhutting down the hatches in all thofe weirs where the

water is defigned to be kept out, and opening thofe that

are to let the water through them. The quantity or

extent of land to be watered by one turn, mud of courfe

vary with the fize of the river, brook, main, and other fuch

parts, and by the plenty or fcarcity of the water.

The bed of a river, main, trench, or other fuch part, is

the bottom of any of them.

The head of any watered land is that part into which the

river, main, or other fuch part, firft enters. And the tail of

it is that part where the water lad paffcs off by the tail-drain

into the courfe tliat is to take it away.

The upper fide of a main or trench is that which, when
they are made at nearly right angles with the river or other

fuch part, fronts the place where the river, &c. entered.

And, of courfe, the lower fide is the reverfe.

The upper pane of the land is that which lies upon the

upper fide of the main or trench vilien made at right angles

with the river. Sec. running north and foiith. Where, how-
ever, thefe run parallel with the river, &c. the panes on
either fide arc not diftinguifhed from euch other.

Some other terms, which are ufed by the more modern
writers on watering land, will be explained as we proceed in

pointing out the nature of the bufinefs.

After noticing the manner in which water is artificially

brought on and taken away from the land in watering, as

already feen, the writer of the traft before alluded to re-

marks, that the art of watering land may properly be called

floating, not foaking or drowning. Soaking the foil,

fimilar to the efTetts produced from a (liower of rain, is not
fufhcient for the general purpofes of watering ; nor will

damming up the water, or keeping it dagnant upon the

furface, like that in a pond, or on the fens, produce the

dcfired effeft. The latter, it is thought, may properly be
termed drowning, becaufe it drowns or covers all the grades,

thereby rendering the plants beneath it certainly aquatic,

or the herbage difpofed to take on fuch a change ; whereas
the herbage of a watered meadow or land fhould, from the

form and circumilances of the ground, enjoy the full

benefits of air and water. Praftice has proved, it is faid,

that there is no better method of cfl dnig this, than by
keeping the water pafling over the furface of tlie land with
a bri(l< current, but not fo briflv as to wafli away the foil,

and yet in fufficient quantity to cover and luuirilh the roots,

but not too much to hide the fliouts of the gralTes : hence
appears the nicety of ndjuding the quantity of water ; and
hence it appears, too, that one main-dram, to bring the

water on the upper fide of the land, and another on the

lower
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lower fide to take it away, will not be adequate to all the

purpofes of fuch an accurate regulation. If the fpace be-

tween the upper channel, or main-feeder, and the lower one,

or main-dram, fhould therefore be wider than what is pro-

per for the due adjuftment of the water, that is, fo that

every part of the fpace may have enough of water pafling

over it, and no part too much, then that fpace muft be

divided into fmaller fpaces by intermediate drains, which

may catch and re-diftribute the water. Thefe, and the

ground capable of being watered in this way, have this

term applied to them, as they catch or coUeft the water and

re-diftribute it, being in well-formed lands never made
more than eight or ten yards apart. As the water is

brought by the main-feeder upon the higher fide of a piece

of ground, which flopes towards the main-drain, and down
which floping furface the water will very readily run, to

perfons unacquainted with watering, it does not at firft

fight appear neaeflary to make fuch a number of inter-

mediate catch-drains ; but it is proved by experience, that

however regular the flope of ground may appear to the

eye, the water will find a number of irregularities, force

itfelf into gutters or channels, and defeat the purpofes of

watering, ni the hollow places by excefs, and in the high

ones by the want of water. Hence the water that was
fcattered over the furface of the firft fpace, being all col-

lefted in the catch-drain, may, by the fl<ill of the floater, be

let out upon thofe parts of the bed of ground below, which

feem to need the greateft afliftance.

As it is efientially nccefiary to poffefs full and complete

command of the water in all cafes of improvements of this

nature, the works for the purpofe ftiould always be well-

formed at firft. Temporary means of making dams and

hatches to divert the water out of its ufual channel may, it

is faid, by the writer of the traft on watering land, fufSce

to try an experiment, or for a tenant who has but a fhort

term in the grounds to be watered ; but every land-owner,

or other proprietor, who enters upon or undertakes fuch

works in this temporary manner, fadly miftakes his own
intereft ; indeed, it is frequently more difficult to repair

than to renew upon large ftreams, where the foundations are

not feldom deftroyed or very greatly injured by the force of

the water. The fame principle holds good upon fmall

ftreams, and even in the feeders and drains of watered land.

Wherever the channels are fo contrafted as to make a fall,

or much increafe tlie rapidity of the ftream, it is conftantly

difpofed to wear away the fides of its channel, or undermine

a dam. The repair of thefe defefts will ftand in need of

land to be dug away and wafted each time, they are re-

placed with the lofs of labour. The confcquent ill-manage-

ment of the water renders it more advifeable, and perhaps

cheaper, to make all fuch works of mafonry. When works

nre well done at firft the owner ever finds a pleafure and

fatisfaftion in viewing them ; and even the labourers feel

much more intereft in their good management, which is a

circumftance not to be overlooked.

In the undertaking of bufinefs of this kind, it is neceffary,

before entering upon its execution, to fully confider whe-

ther the ftream of water to be made ufe of will admit of a

temporary weir or dam to be formed acrofs it, fo as to

keep the water up to a proper level for covering the land

without flooding or injuring other adjoining grounds ; or

if the water be in its natural ftate fufiiciently high without

a weir or dam, or to be made fo by taking it from the

ftream higher up, more towards its fource, and by the con-
,

' (ludlor keeping it up nearly to its level until it comes upon

the meadow or other gound. And ftill further, whether the

water can be drawn off^ from the meadow or crround in as

rapid a manner as it is brought on. Having, in addition to
all thefe, too, an attention to all fuch other difSculties and
obftruftions as may prefent themfelves, from the lands

being in leafe through which it may be neceflary to cut or
form the mains or grand carriers, from the water being
neceflary for turning mills, from the rivers X)r brooks not
being wholly at the command of the floater, and from fnull

necks of land intervening, fo as to prevent the work from
being performed to the greateft advantage, the operator

may be in a fituation to commence his works.
The water being thus under full command and regulation

in every part of the land to be watered, by a proper direc-

tion, ufe, and form of the works, it is fuppofed neceflary,

in order to have an equal diftribution, and prevent the wafte
of it, that no part of the meadow or land, either in the
bed or catch-work mode, fliould be fo formed as to be
floated or watered direcElly from the main-feeder ; but that

all the main-feeders fliould be kept high enough to dif-

charge the water into the fmall feeders with confiderable

velocity, and through a narrow opening. The motion of
water is faid to be truly mechanical ; and that it require*

a great deal of ingenuity, and a perfeft knowledge of lines

and levels, to make it pafs over the ground in a proper
manner. Each meadow or portion of land requires a dif-

ferent defign, unlefs the land-owner or tenant makes up his

mind to the heavy expence of paring off banks, and fUling

up fuch hollows as may be neceflary to reduce it to fome
regular method, the conftrudlion to be varied according
to the nature of the ground. This conftitutcs the difference

between the watered meadows or lands of Berkfhire and
thofe of Devonfhire. Thofe of the latter county being

upon fmall ftreams carried round the fides of the hills, and
are chiefly in catch-work ; thofe of the former are near

large rivers and boggy ground, being thrown up into ridges

to create a briflc motion in the water ; and alfo for the

efTential purpofe of drawing off the fuperficial moifture

which might bt injurious to the gralfes when fhut up for

feeding or mowing. Where there is much floating to be
done with a little water, or rather where the great fall of a

fmall ftream will admit of its being carried over a great

quantity of ground, and ufed feveral times, it is defirable

to employ it in fuch a way, though meadows or land fo

watered are not to be confidered as perfeft models. If it

fhould anfwer the purpofe of a coat of manure upon fuch

an extent of ground, it is all that can be expefted, and will

amply repay the expence. In all cafes, lofing fall is waft-

ing water. AH the drains of watered meadows or lands

require no greater declivity than is neceflary to carry the

water from the furface ; therefore, the water fhould be
collefted and ufed again at every three feet of the fall, if it

be not catch-work. It is fometimes difficult to do this in

bed-work lands ; but where the upper part of the land is

catch-work, or in level beds, and the lower part not too

much elevated, it may be done. By coUefting and ufing

the water again in the fame piece of ground before it falls

into the brook or other courfe, a fet of hatches is faved,

and it is not neceffary to be very particular about getting

the upper part into high ridges, fince that part of land

which is near the hatches generally becomes the beft, and
the lower end of the field being often the wetteft or mod
boggy in its natural ftate, requires to be thrown up the

higheft. If the land be of a dry abforbent nature before

floating or watering, it is not neceffary that it fhould be
thrown up into high beds. There are many good meadow
lands in the county of Wilts that have little work in them,

and fome that have neither feeder nor drain : but thefe are

extraordinary fituations that do not occur in almoft any
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jtljcf county, or they mud, it is thought, have fuggefted the feeders, that the water might foon be ufed again ; thor«-

tiie ideas already ftated as to the origin of floating or water- fore a very fmall quantity would fuffice ; and it there was a

iafr. There is fome reafon, it is thought, from the natural fcarcity in the winter, the whole difcharge might be ftopped,

warmth of peat-ground, which keeps it from freezing, that and gradually lowered in the fpring. This method would

fuch land will produce an earlier crop of fpring-feed than anfwer all the purpofes of complete faturation, wliich

any other. At all events, it will firft. (hew the advantages feems to be one of the moll eflential parts of watering, and

of watering, and gravel or fand may the next to it. might be applied more or lefs, according to the time of the

It has been fuggefted that if grafs-land of the heavier year. When the water is put on, it is fuppofed no gralFes

kind could be ploughed in fuch a manner as to fet the two would fuftain any injury by exclufion from the air for a day

furrow-flides or fods in a leaning pofition againft each other or two at the firft application. If thefe ridges could be

with the crafs fides outwards, the roots of the grafles would elevated but four or fix inches above the furrows, it would

be pcrfeiflly dry all winter ; the fhoots would have the full give the furface nearly the fame flope as the wider ridges of

benefit of the fun, and wreat advantage from mutual (belter, common meadows or lands
;
perhaps it would be better to

Upon wet land, this ploughing (hould be done the way the begin ploughing the furrows wide at the ridge, and very

water runs. If the ground ploughed in this form before narrow at the furrow, which would leave but narrow fpaces

winter could be watered toward the fpring, fo as to give it for drains. If a piece of turf-ground were ploughed in

a good foaking, it might be preffed down again to a level fuch ridges by the common way of turning over the furrow,

furface with a heavy roller. If thefe narrow ridges, too, if it were fet pretty much on edge, it is thought the grafs

were crolTed with level trenches at every forty, fifty, or between would foon cover the whole furface.

one hundred yards diftance, according to the fall of Uie Ridges, too, might perhaps be made by beginning the

ground ; and thefe trenches made to communicate with two firft furrows more apart than the ufual width, thus

other main trenches, which (hould run up and down the leaving the width of one furrow between the two firft to

flope, and fupply or difcharge the contents of thofe which conftitute the channel of the feeder. Thefe ridges (hould

are horizontal, fuch ground might be laid dry or wet at be ploughed up and down, with only three or four

pleafure. And it is believed, that land fo (haped might be inches fall between the crafs feeders ; and the water may be

floated or watered all winter with ftagnant water to its great brought into ufe again at every other fee of beds. If the

benefit, and probably in the fpring too, if the water be ground require to be loofened every year, or every other, or

changed at frequent and proper periods ; for the water two years or more, it will not be attended with much ex-

would remain only in the furrows, where there would be pence, and there will be no very great inconvenience in

little or no vegetation, and the newly loofened foil of the mowing ground in this (hape, if the fides of the ridges be

ridges could not fail to abforb moifture, fuch as would about a iwath wide. It is thought that meadows or lands

promote the growth of the grafs without any danger of of this fort might be made for twenty-five or thirty (hillings

putrefaftion. The levels muft be taken before a piece of the acre, floated or watered with lefs water than catch-work,

ground be ploughed in this (hape, and the earth taken out and have many advantages over it ; namely, the water would

in cutting the crofs-drains, be ufed in ftopping the furrows lie more above the furface, would be more at command, and

on the lower fide of them. Perhaps upon wet lands it therefore changed more readily, and it may be pent up better

would be neceflfary to re-plough them every autumn, or the to get a good foaking when fcarcc. This may be done more

ftrong lands might become too folid to receive the fame effeftually in turns, and will run drier when the water may

benefit from the praftice ; and it will be necelfary to level be taken o(f. It does not require much (l<ill in the making

the ridges every fpring, if the ground be mowed, but if or management. All the water will be let through nicks

fummer-fed, it may as well remain in this form as any other, inftead of running over a nice level edge, which in the firft

This eafy method of getting land up into ridges, which arc place is feldom made well, and in the next is difficult to

very narrow, gives to the furface all that incUnation which is keep in repair. This fort of work would, it is thought,

necelfary for drawing o(f water, and is certainly fo far likely have all the advantages of drains and feeders, whereas the

to anfwer the purpofe of watering. The water is thus fame channels are obliged to fcrve for both in the common

under the fame command as in any of the beft-formcd niea- catch-work ; it would require but very few or no ftops, and

dows or lands, and a much lefs quantity will be fufiicient confeqnently want but little attendance. It might be prac-

than under any other plan of watering. It is fuppofed that tifed where there are fix or eight inches of fall between the

it might, probably, anfwer the purpofe to float young crofs-feeder and crofs-catch, as the water of each ridge,

wheat, or any other fort of grain, in fome cafes, by a fimi- which (hould be (hort, may be led out by a fod with lefs

lar method. It is thought that flat peaty ground, fuch as trouble in the regulation than catch-work. See Weir.

the level fens in Norfolk, which are fubjeft to be covered The whole of the channels and drains for carrjing the

a few inches deep every winter with ftagnant water, would water on or off the land, in the conftant courfe and regular

be much benefited by ploughing in this way before the quantity which praftice proves to be necelfary, have two

floods commence. Some parts of it would thereby be very diftinft ufes. The nrft fort or feeders bring a con-

raifed above the water, and vegetate quicker in the fpring, tinned fupply of water to make the (lopes wet ; and the lat-

and the fedgy matter growing up in the furrows, would in ter by carrying it away, prevent the land from getting too

a few years raife them to the fame level. The crofs-drains, wet in the time of floating or watering, and ferve to render

where on a declivity, would fcrve to catch and re-diftribute it dry when that operation is over, and to remove any fuper-

the water, and the fall from one to the other muft be very fluous moifture which may leak from the foil or fall from

Lttlc. If this method be found not to do for watering, it the clouds. The large ones which convey the water to the

i» thought that four furrow-ridges of turf, with a fmall land, and along the main ridge to fupply the others, arc

feeder upon each, would anl'wcr all the purpofes of a more fometimes faid to be the mainfeeilers; and the branches that

expenfive f"yftem. There is always good grafs by the fide run along each ridge and diftributc the water down the fides,

of the feeder, whether the water ru(hcs over it or not, and xhcjloatingfcdhn. The firft operation of floating or water-

a meadow or land of this nature would be nothing but ing begins, or ought to begin, at the edges of thefe feeders;

feederi. Jt requires fo little elevation of ridge and fall in the main feeders being nothing more but channels or coiirfeg

lo along
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along which the water niuft pafs, from the places where it

can be found to the places where it is to have its effeft.

The place of its ufe lies between the floating feeder and the

foot of the ilope or drains, which are made in every furrow,

for the purpofe of catching tlie water ; and which are faid

to be catch drains, and the large ones, which colleft the

water from thefe, main drains.

It is fuppofed that all floating or watering, in large rivers,

may be douf without conllrufting hatches, which are often

attended with heavy expences and many inconveniences. If

the proprietor has the land far enough up the river, nothing

more is neceflary, than to go thither and cut a channel out

of it, which fliall be deeper than the bottom of the flream.

The water, which will be taken out in this new channel,

may be dammed up by the hatches in it, at any place molt

convenient for getting it out upon the furface. To turn it

into its old courfe down the river, nothing more is neceflary

than a hatch at the upper end of the feeder. Feeders con-

ftrufted in this way will be extremely ferviceable in time of

floods, for by drawing both the hatches an entire new chan-

nel will be opened, which is generally much ftraighter than

the old one. To contrive the fhortell poflible way to get

the water upon the ground, it is evident that an obtufe

angle is the beft calculated for that purpofe ; it Shortens the

length of the feeders, facilitates the motion of the water,

increafes the velocity, and confequently preferves that natu-

ral warmth or motion which keeps it from freezing in the

winter or ftagnating in the fummer. It alfo prevents the

accumulation of fcum, or whatever floats upon the furface,

and enables the floater to diftribute the water much more
equally on every part of the work than if it went in a more
circuitous courfe. The wind has lefs power to retard the

motion of the furface, and the fediment which (hould go
out upon the beds is lefs liable to lodge in the bottom of

the feeders, and confequently the feeders will be cleared out

with much lefs trouble and expence, efpecially if there be
proper plugs or fmall hatches Iw draw up for the purpofe

of fending a ftream through them. It may appear to fome
that thefe hatches are too expenfive, or unneceflary, but
praftice proves that it is beft to have them well done at

firft, which is doing them for a length of time. Inclined

planes, too, are abfolutely neceflary for the purpofe of water-

ing. To form thefe between ftraight and parallel lines, it

il requifite to dig away land where it is too high, and move
it to thefe places where it is too low, to make fuch an uni-

formity of furface. The new-made ground will, of courfe,

fettle in hollows proportioned to the depth of the loofe

matter which has been lately put together, but fuch fettle-

ment will not take place until the new ground has been

completely foaked with wet and dried again ; confequently,

thefe defefts cannot be removed before the fecond or third

year of watering ; it will therefore require more flcill to

manage watered land for a few of the firft years, than may
be the cafe at any time afterwards.

In conclufion it is noticed, that however fimple the con-

ftruftion of a watered meadow or land may appear upon a

fuperficial view, thofe who enter particularly into the con-

cern will find it much more difficult than is commonly fup-

pofed. It is no eafy taflc to give an irregular furface that

regular yet various form which may be fit for the overflow-

ing of the water. It is quite neceffary for the defigner to

have juft notions of lines, levels, and angles ; the know-
ledge of fuperficial forms will noi be fufBcient. Accurate
ideas of folid geometry, foraehow acquired, are abfolutely

neceflary to put fuch a furface into the proper form for the

reception of water, without the trouble and expence of

doing miK;h of the work twice over.

Divifion of Watering.—The praftice of watering land
may be divided or dillinguiflied into two principal heads or
modes ; as thofe of performing it in flat work or flat-

flooding, and in floping or catch work. Each of thefe di-
vifions has, however, many varieties in the methods of exe-
cuting the bufinefs, as will be feen below.

In the former, or that of watering lands in flat-flooding,
there mull be a full fupply of water, which ferves only one
turn, and is then carried off" the field. There ftiould be a
very moderate but uniform declivity in the furface of the
land, and the requifite expence be incurred by the under-
taker. But though in fuch works a very fmall gradual de-
chnation will moftly be fufficient, there will be confiderable
variety in this particular, according to the aftual form of
the land. The moft defirable and perfeft declivity for this

purpofe has been found to be in the ridges, from the upper
to the lower extremities of the field, one inch in every nine
yards. With this gentle fall, the water pan"es over by the
mere contraftion of the feeder, without any ftop ; but fuch
exaft declivities are feldom had. It is alfo found that the
decHvity of the fides of the ridges, from the crown to the
furrow, (hould be about two inches for every yard ; fo that,
fuppofing the ridge to be ten yards broad throughout, and
every fide to be in the form of an inclined plain, declining
in this proportion, the crown may be ten inches raifed above
the furrow, meafuring by the furface at each part. In
thefe proportions, however, there is great aftual variety.

It is by no means uncommon to find the ridges fourteen
yards wide ; and when the water is very fcanty, they are
fometimes twenty yards in width. Where there is a full

ftream of water, the narrow ridges are found to produce
the greateft crops in proportion ; but the expence of form-
ing them is likewife greater. Where the field or land has
an uniform furface, and the declivity fuits, one principal

feeder may ferve the whole. It is to be cut fo as to be
the wideft at the upper end, contrafting all the way as it

defcends. Notches are to be cut in the bank on the fide

next the land ; and a notch oppofite to and communicating
with each of the lefler feeders, in order to fupply them all

in fuccedion with water. Thefe fmaller feeders, too, are to
be formed fo as to be the largeft at the heads, contrafting

gradually as they defcend, until near the lower end of the

ridge, frhen the fmall feeder entirely difappears. The cor-
refponding fmall drains are made fomewhat lefs than the
feeders, though not much lefs, and the proportions of the

drains are reverfed, being formed the largeft at the lower
ends, and diminifliing into fcarcely any thing at the upper
ends.

But though the furface of the field or land ftiould be
uniform, yet if the defcent in the line of the principal

feeder be too rapid to admit of its giving fupply to the leifer

feeders, in a regular manner, without great ftops or hatches,

the method below may in that cafe be had recourfe to. The
main ditch may aft as a conduftor only, not as a feeder ; and
parallel to it the main feeder may be formed in feveral dif-

ferent parts, each of which is eafily levelled up, fo as to

fupply five or fix ridges, and is itfelf fupplied from the con-
duftor, by fimply adjufting a ftop or hatch for every fub-
divided feeder. If the furface fltould confift of feparate

and' gently rifing fwells, there muft be a main feeder branch-
ing away from the conduftor to fupply every afcent, on the

top of which this feeder is formed ; while a correfponding
drain is cut at the bottom, and the refpeftive ridges are

marked out and formed between the feeder and the drain.

If it fliould be neceflary, fome catch-work may be inter-

mixed, fo as to water the irregular portions of furface,

which poflefs a degree of declivity anfweriug to that mode
of
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of watering ; and too much of it to be conveniently and

properly watered in flat flooding.

The ridges beinj^ formed, and all the feeders and drains

cut out, and their materials placed and difpofed in fuch a

way as to reiidi-r ,.he furface as regular and correft as can at

firft be done ; the feeds of proper grades ftinuld in fome

oafes be fown, but in others it will be unn-'ct-nary. When
the land is ready in the fpring, the feeds may be fown with

a thin crop of fome early grain kind, but it may be as well

to fow the feeds alone towards the beginning of the autumn

if the land be then ready.

In the latter mode of watering, or that of catch-work,

the principle confifts in floating as much of the furface, as

can be done, in the way moft fuited to the form of the

grounds ; taking care to prevent the water from fuiking or

ftagnating ; and collefting it again to be a fecond time, or

more frequently thrown over new furfaces of the land. In

order to put it in the power of the floater to receive the

water, and to throw it again over fome other portions of

the ground, there mud be a decHvily fufficient for fuch

purpofes. A fmaller quantity of water may be enough for

watering, according to this method, tlian is neceflary in

flat flooding ; and as the water is accommodated to the form
of the ground, and no ridges required, the expence of

watering in tliis way is generally very moderate, in compari-

fon with that of watering flat meadows or lands. It is well

adapted, too, to thofe gentle declivities which produce very

little in the (late of nature, but may become highly valuable

at little expence, when properly watered. On thefe and

fome other accounts, it would feem that all the preference

to flat meadows or lands, that has been commonly claimed

for them, is not due. At leafl:, it admits of no queftion,

that watering ill catch-work, when properly executed, is a

Tery beneficial and advantageous method.

The principal objeftion to this mode of watering is, per-

haps, in the feeming unequal diftribution of whatever nutri-

Bient the water may contain, which has certainly fome
weight in it ; as the firit furface over which the water pafles,

muft of neceffity have the advantage. It (hould not, how-
CTer, be entirely forgot, that in inoft cafes of land in fuch

declivities the confiderate farmer beftows moft manure where
the foil or land is the moft thin and poor ; and the water of

catch-work meadows or lands does the fame ; the higher

fituated grounds receiving it and its benefits the firft, and

afterwards thofe which are lower, and, for the moft part,

richer, and deeper in point of earthy ftaple.

In this mode of watering, the Teeders and drains are cut

in a dircftion pafling acrofs the Hope of the furface of the

land ; and having no greater fall, as the water flows in them,

than to caufe it to move gently and freely, without either

ftagnating, or acquiring fuch a rapidity, as might endanger

the works. In order to accomphfh the work in this eafy

way, the water mav be introduced at an upper corner,

where it pafles gently, and by a very fmall declivity in the

feeder acrofs the (lope, and overflows the furface below its

traft. A drain, at a proper diftance below, receives the

water, and traiifmits it into another feeder, cut on the fame

plan as the former, where it again overflows, and is again

taken up in a drain to be fent over new furfaces.

In this manner, a moderate quantity of water may float

a fet of diff^rrent fpots lying in a diagonal direction, until it

arrive at length at the bottom of the watered grounds, and

reach a drain which carries it off completely. An entirely

new fet of ihfferent fpots mav then be watered in the fame

manner, the drains in the firft procefs, or cafe, adling as

feeders in tlK- fecond, and the contrary in other cafes. But
catch-work watering, fo far as regards the method of per-

forming it, admits of almoft an endlefs variety. A con-

duftor with ftops may be formed, pointing direftly down
a dechvity, if the rapidity of the current be not fufpe£led

as dangerous for forcing up the channel in which it flows.

From this conduAor, feeders may be formed at right angles,

to the riglit and to the left, or in either direftion ; and the

ftops in the conduAor fend the water into tliefe feeder* ;

which, being formed only a very little off the level, foon fill

and overflow the grounds below them. The furplus water

is collected in drains parallel to thefe feeders, which reftore

it to the conduftor, whence it can again be diffufed to right

and left, in order to float a lower fituated furface, from
feeders conftrufted in the manner already feen.

There are many other ways of watering in different cafes

of this nature ; but where the lands are neceffary to be laid

down into permanent meadows, the works fliould evidently

be fubftantially executed at once, and with proper care and
defign, whether the method be catch-work or flat meadows
or grounds.

Regular plans of this mode of watering may be feen in

the laft editions of Wright's traA on the " Art of floating

Land," and of Young's " Farmer's Calendar."

The writer of the work on " Landed Property" has given

practical directions for four different methods of applying it

artificially on the furfaces of grafs lands, which may be ufe-

ful in guiding the practice of the inexperienced.

\ft.
Flooding or covering lo'w flat Lands •with flagnant or

Jloivly-moving JValer.—This is a mode which, it is tlionght,

was formerly, perhaps, the only one in ufe, in this country,

for enriching the bafes of valleys by the means of water. In

the midland diftrifts, tradition, it is faid, fpeaks of it with

famiharity. And the remains of works that have been ufed

in praftifing it, are ftill evident. Even in the weftern dif-

trifts of the fouthern range of chalk hills, which have long

profited more by watering, than all the other diftriAs of

the ifland, this, it is more than probable, has been hereto-

fore the only method in ufe. It is indeed an interefting fa£t,

it is faid, that the far-famed long-grafs mead of Orchefton,

in the county of Wilts, is ftill watered in this manner. But
it is conceived that there are now, however, few fituations in

which this method can be pradtifed with the beft offeft.

The one for which it is the moft applicable is, it is fuppofed,

a drained morafs, or other flat moory ground, through which

a ttream naturally paffes, or to which a fufficient (iipply of

enriched waters can be led. A body of water, refting on a

light fpongy furface, tends to comprefs and confolidate it ;

while the fediment of foul waters, let fall in pafling from
an agitated to a ftagnant ftate, further promotes this ten-

dency. The rich mtxiry meadotvs and pafture grounds,

which are feen in various parts of the kingdom, were doubt-

lefsly, it is thought, brought to their prefent profitable

ftate, by being, flooded with ftagnant or flowly moving

waters.

Another, and perhaps the only other, fort or clafs of

lands, to which this method can now be properly applied, is

dry valley grounds, which are compofed of a f.illicient depth

of foil for the pafture of herbage, with a fubloil of flints,

pebbles, or rough gravel, to draw off quickly the iupcr-

abundant moifture that may be left in the foil, after its fur-

face has been freed from water ; and, thereby, to pive vege-

tation the immediate freedom of attion. But lands of this

fort, having a fufficient command of water to flood them,

are much lefs common, in this country, than thofe of the

former clafs or kind. The valley of Orchefton is, however,

in itfelf, it is thought, a fufficient ftimulant for fearching

narrowly for lands of fo valuable a formation, and which can

command fertilizing water to flood them ; as they may ge-

ncrallv

I
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nerally be watered at lefs expence by this, than by any other

method.

The method of flooding flat or difliing lands artificially

with Handing water, is fimply, it is faid, that of raifing

a dam acrofs the lower end of the fite of improvement,

of a fufiicient height to overflow the land, and proper

ftrength to fuftain the weight of the water ; with a channel

at each end, to carry away tlie overflow ; and with a valve

in the middle or loweft part to draw at pleafure.

Where the fnbfoil is not fufficiently abforbent and open

to free the upper foil of fuperfluous moift:ure, prefently

after the body of water has been drawn off, a. main drain

(hould be run up into the area of the fite, and lateral ones

be branched off^ from that, to wherever the water is found

to hang ; whether on tlie furface or in the fubfoil. But
where the fubfoil throughout is retentive, though but in a

fmall degree, the lai;d may be confidered as improper for

this mode of watering, as will be feen below.

2iJ. Watering flat Lands ivith running Water, when raifed

into Ridges.—This is a method of praftice which is conceived

to be modern when compared with that of flooding, drown-

ing, or covering the entire furface with (landing water, as

being a fpirited mode which is ftill, as a general praftice,

confined to one part of the kingdom. Among the chalk-

hills of Wilt fliire and Dorfetfliire, but efpccially the former,

there are large trafts of water-formed valley lands, which

have long been watered with fcientific accuracy and correft-

ncfs. Thefe lands, it is probable, were firft brought to a

firm ftate of fward, by flooding them, during a great Length

of time, with ftanding water ; and have been fince moulded
into their prefent form ; been raifed into ridges, or other

inequalities, in fuitable manners, and properly watered.

It is proper and neceflary, however, before fo expenfive

a pradlice be recommended, to explain the principles on

which it proceeds, and on which it may be profitably pur-

fued and had recourfe to ; wliere fuitable ground, and a

fufficient fupply of water, which is proper, can be employed.

It is noticed that plants, as well as animals, have their natural

elementary matters. That water plants, aquatics which root

beneath the water, live but in this fluid, where they are

fecluded, in a certain degree, from air and heat. On the

contrary, the agricultural vegetables of this country, among
which are to be reckoned the more nutritious meadow
plants, require a free communication of atmofpheric air

and heat, to every part of them : they cannot live with their

roots immerfed in water, nor flourifh while water is lodged

immediately beneath them. And between thefe two oppo-
fite tribes of plants, is found an intermediate one, which is

fomewhat amphibious, or partakes fomething of the nature

of both,—the pla^its of which delight in water, yet can five,

though not flourifli, on dry land,—provided it be of a cool

nature or quality.

It is fl;ated that where the foil of low flat meadow lands

of this nature, refls on a retentive bafe, the palnftrean fort

of plants feldom fail to intermix with the meadow herbage.

In a feafon which is favourable to dry land plants, the

fuperaquatics are kept in a dwarfifli underling ftate. On
the contrary, in a wet feafon they flounfti ; while the better

herbage becomes weak and unproduftive. If, through neg-

left, the foil or land be fuffered to remain faturated for foine

length of time with water, the meadow plants dwindle, or

die, and the ranker wet-land weeds take pofleffion. Hence,
in the praftice of watering, the propriety of quickly reliev-

ing the foil or land from fuperfluous moiiture or wetnefs,

in order that the better herbage may gain the afcendancy
;

efpecially in the fpring, when a few days of warm weather

at the critical junfture may give the one or the other a fu-

periority during the early fummcr months. Even in mea-
dows where the fuperaquatics do not abound, the fame prin-

ciple of praftice holds good ; for it is well known to

common obfervation, that flat retentive meadows, which do
not readily flioot off furface-waters, are materially injured by
a cold wet fpring : by which the finer more nutritious her-

bage is cut off, or wholly checked ; fo that the hay-crop

proves thin, is of fmall bulk, and of an inferior quality.

But further, though it be evident that water, even ftanding

water, may remain for a fliort time upon dry land-plants

with impunity, efpecially in a cold feafon
; yet wherever it

is fuffered to lie long on the furface, particularly during

warm weather, there, dry land-plants, in general, are de-

ftroyed, are probably fuffocated for want of that fupply of
air which Jland'mg water is incapable of aflfording them.

Hence, it is fuppofed, appears to arife an advantage of wa-
tering with running water ; and hence, too, the propriety

of watering by intervals ; in order to enable the plants to

recover their ftrength, and to exert their natural powers of

imbibing the nourifhment the water may have provided for

them, and thereby increafing their ftrength. Befides, the

warmth which moving bodies, even agitated liquids, natu-

raUy generate, may be fuggefted as another advantage of

watering with running water.

Thefe confiderations may, it is fuppofed, fuf&ciently ex-

plain the reafon for laying up cool flat lands into ridges for

the purpofe of watering. Experience has well afcertained,

it is faid, that where calcareous water, at leaft, is fpread over

a fufficiently Hoping furface of grafs-land, the fuperaquatic

plants difappear, while the more nutritious grades luxuriate.

On the contrary, where the fame fort of water is fuffered to

loiter on a flat foil, lying upon a retentive bafe, the groffer

wet-land plants prevail. And further, that the fame or

fimilar water in its nature, thrown over the fame or a fimilar

fort of foil, with the fame turn of furface, but with a dry

abforbent bafe, produces luxuriant crops of valuable her-

bage. And, from long continued obfervations on fa£ls of

this nature, has doubtlefsly arifen, it is thought, the prefent

pra8ice of Wiltfhire and its neighbourhood.

The work of raifing flat lands into water-mead ridges in

thefe cafes, is dire£led to be performed in this manner. In

a fuitable fituation, where the ftream of water can be pro-

perly received to begin and mark out a plot of the green

fward, or land, of the proper length and breadth for the pur-

pofe. Then if to be done by the fpade, to roll back the

turf after it has been cut, and form the earth of the foil into

the proper fliaped convex ridge, being careful in forming

it, to keep the bell of the mould conftantly toward the fur-

face, and leaving the opening on the ridge eight or nine

inches or more deep, and nearly level ; the end towards the

ftream being made fomewhat higher and rather wider than

the other, that the water may flow evenly over every part

of the ridge. The turf is then to be returned, being careful

to replace it evenly and firmly along the fides of the trench

in the middle ; and cut a drain on each fide of the ridge thus

formed, with proper outlets to carry away the wafte water.

Laftly, raife a channel between the ground and the fource

of the water, to conduft it into the watering-trench ; and

continue to adjuft the ground until the well flow evenly over

every part of it. The moft proper forms, and the degrees

of convexity which are the moil fuitable in different cafes,

will be feen below.

This work may be performed either with the fpade or with

the plough. The former is the more expenfive method, but

it is the more accurate, and fooner brings the improvement

to profit. By the fpade, the natural earth and foil are again

diftributed on the furface. By the plough much of them is

4 buried
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buried under thcridge«, while the furrows arc left dcllitiitc.

Where there is a preat depth of fertile foil, the plough may

be ufed with better effcdl than where ttie foil is Ihallow.

The next confideration is the elevation and convexity of

thefe meadow ridges. On the principle offered, it is laid,

the ftceper the fides are formed, the more beneficial will be

the effeft of the work. But it is not lefs certain that the

eKpence of it will be proportionally great. Something may de-

pTMid on the nature of the materials of which the ridges are to

be formed, and the method of forming them. If,in moving the

materials, a regular ftratum of flints or gravel can be buried, at

a proper depth, as an open fubfoil, a fmall degree of elevation

will be fufficient. In ordinary cafes, one foot of rife to fixteen

feet and a half, or a ilatute-pole of bafe, will fuffice ; pro-

vided the drains between the beds be funk to a iufiicient

depth. One foot of rife to five feet and a half of Hope, or

eleven of bafe, may be confidered as the maximum of eleva-

tion in thefe cafes. On thefe premifes, it is concluded, that

a ridge fet out one ftatute-percli in width at the bafe, re-

quires an elevation of from nine to eighteen inches at the

ridge ; one of two perches in width, an elevation of from

eighteen inches to three feet, according to the nature of the

materials by which it is formed. In refpeft to the turn of

furface, or form of the nope, there are fufficient reafons why
it (hould be convex, not a regular inclined plane, nor of a

concave or hollow call. A regular (heet of water fpread

over a floping furface has a natural tendency to break into

ftreamlets, and to coUeA into partial currents. In the pro-

cefs of watering, this efFeft is produced in part, by the un-

evennefs of the furface it is fpread over, and the obilruc-

tions it meets with in its defcent, as well as by the natural

propenfity of falling waters to coUeft into a body ; and the

fteeper the defcent, the greater freedom of aClion this pro-

penfity acquires. Hence, the propriety of giving the water

a gentle defcent on the upper part of the flope, in order to

preferve the entirety of the Ihect as far down the fide of it

as may be ; and this is cffetled by the convex form, which

alfo gives firmnefs to the fides of the trench. Befides, a

convex furface, while it leffens the defcent at the ridge, in-

creafes it at the foot of the flope, and thereby haftens the

drying in that part ; to which the fuperfluous moifture of

the entire flope tends, and where noxious plants are mod
liable to gain a footing ; the earth or foil being there kept

the longeft in a ftate of faturation.

The width of thefe convex beds is a matter of much con-

fideration. In what has been faid of their elevation, it

plainly appears that the expence of forming them is in pro-

portion to their width. An acre of ground may be raifcd

into beds of a rod wide, with the mentioned flope, at half

the expence that another acre can be formed into thofe of

two rods in width, and the fame flope : the latter requiring

to be raifed at the ridge twice the height of the former ;

befides the work in this cafe being within a fmaller compafs.

And from what has been faid of the form of the flope, it is

equally clear, that water may be more evenly fpread over a

narrow than over a wide or deep flope ; and that a narrow

bed will dry more quickly than a wide one of the fame foil

and fubllrata. Neverthelefs, there is an advantage of wide

ridges, which, in fome fituations, may more than over-ba-

lance all their inconveniences. A given quantity of water

will float twice the quantity of ground, though perhaps not

with twice the profit, when railed into beds of two poles

wide, that it will in thofe of one perch in width, befides the

current cxpences of management being lefs. If, however,

the quantity of water be great in proportion to the extent of

ground, or if it can be collefted again, and fpread over other

lands belonging to the fame owner, which lie below thofe

that have been watered, nflrrt)w ridges may claim a fupe-

riority. Hence, the proper width of watered meadow
ridges depends much on foil and fituation, and on the quan-
tity of water proportionate to the quantity of irraund. In
the neighbourhodd of Salifljury, the prevailing width, it i'»

faid, is ten yards, nearly two perches. In the vicinity of
Ameibury, there are fome of three times that breadth or
width, but they are nearly flat. From one to three poles

may fairly, it is thought, be fet down as the ordinary limits

of width.

In refpeft to the arrangement of thefe meadow beds, and
the general economy of watered meadows or lands of this

nature, almoft. every thing may be faid to depend on the

particular ciicumftauces of the given fite. But fuppafing

a copious Ilream of good water to pafs through a flat of

water formed land, in a dilatation of the bafe of a valley ; and
fuppofing the iituation of it to be nearly level from fide to

fide of the fame, or to have a gentle defcent, the banks of
tlie ilream towards the outer margins ; a cafe which often oc-

curs where flat lands have long been liable to the overflow of

foul waters. In this cafe, the beds require, it is faid, to be
run acrofs the valley in a direA or oblique manner, as the

defcent may point out ; and the water to be conduced to

them by an artificial channel, winding on each fide of the

natural Ibreain, witli a main-drain near each outer margin,

leaving room for a carriage-way between it and the foot of

the bank of the valley ; and where the grounds to be wa-
tered are wide, other road-ways may be left between the

conduAing trenches and the bed of the brook or rivulet.

Thefe dry flips of land are ufeful, not only in conveying

away the crop, but in furnifliing comfortable lodging-

grounds for pafturing ftock when the area of the land is

moid. It follows, of courfe, that thefe road-flips fhould

be watered with caution, late in the fpring and during the

fummer months. The moft eligible method of raifing the

water high enough to fill the trenches, is that of placing

folding-gates, like thofe in ufc for navigable canals, acrofs

the Ilream, at the upper end of the ground to be improved.

In fummer, or when the water is not wanted for ufe, the

gates may be thrown open, and faflened back, to give free

paflage to floods. But during the time of watering they

are kept fliut, to throw a conftant fupply of water into the

main trenches. If the defcent downward of the valley be

confiderable, the main trenches or conducing channels re-

quire to have Hops, or rather checks, placed acrofs them, at

dillances proportioned to the defcent, in order to fill with

due effeft the working trenches, the mouths of which open
into the conducing channels ; and, to gain more perfcA

command of the water, the mouth of each afting trench

fliould be furnifhed with a regular valve, to admit juft water

enough to fupply the given ridge while under watering, and
to clofe the entrance ctTeftually when it is laid. A hfting-

board in the form of a fhovel, with a fliort handle, and

fliding in upright grooves made in the faces of two flender

poft:s, joined together within the ground, becomes a fimplc

and defirable regulator for the purpofe. And where a mea-

dow ridge happens to be long and much di dining, acircum-

ftancc which (hould, as much as poflible, be avoided : checks

are likewife requifite to be placed in the working-trenches,

to aflill in dillributing the water evenly over its furface.

Thefo cJR-cks are formed in different ways. Two thick

tough fods placed in the trench, fo as to leave an opening

between them narrow enough to force a fufficient quantity

of water over the fides of the trench above them, and wide
enough to let the remainder pafs down freely into the lower

part of the trench, form a ready and not ineligible check for

this purpofe ; as the opening may be eafily widene^l or nar>

rowed
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rowed at pleafure. If the defcent ftraight acrofs the valley

be not fufficient, where the defcent down it is confiderable,

it is advifed to diretl the beds obliquely acrofs it, and by this

eafy mean gain the required fall. But where the bafe of

the valley is wide, fo that the length of the b^ds, if run out

from the natural ftream to the outer bank, will be too great,

as from fifty to a hundred yards, wind a condufting trench

along the foot of the bank, as well as by the fide of the

brook or rivulet, and fink a deep drain in the midway be-

tween them. As to what regards the dimenfions of work-

ing trenches, they fhould vary according to the breadths and

lengths of the beds to be watered. The wider and deeper

they are formed, the more freely a large body of water will

pafs along them. Hence it is evident, that the upper end

of a long trench fhould have the larger dimenfions, in order

that a fufficient fupply of water may pafs freely to the fur-

ther end, where the dimenfions are required to be lefs ; as

the uniform contraftion ferves as a continual check to the

water, and thus tends to force it in its paffage over the fides

of the trench. From fix to fifteen inches wide, and from
four to ten inches deep, may ferve to give a general idea, it

is faid, of their dimenfions.

3(^. IVatering by fpreadiiig running Water over naturally

uneven Surfaces.—In the more weftern counties of this

country, but particularly in Devonlliire, this praftice has

been eftablifhed time immemorial. Even tradition there

fpeaks not of its origin. The fpring-waters that iffue from
the fljte-rocks, which are there the prevalent fubftrufture,

are of a fertilizing nature ; and the ft.eep valleys that

there abound are moftly covered with a rich deep foil, fit

for hay-ground. Such circumftances may well ferve, it is

faid, to account for the prevalence and antiquity of the prac-

tice in that part of the kingdom. Something of this

pra&ice, on a fmall fcale, too, has been long in ufe in dif-

ferent parts of the country for fpreading the overflowings of

dung-yards and pits, and the wafh of home-ltalls over grafs-

lands lying below them. Of late years, alfo, it has been

employed in different diftrifts, m diftributing the waters of

more copious ftreams ; and numerous inftances ftill remain

in which the praftice may be extended with great and va-

luable effefts.

If the quantity of water be fmall, whether it flow from a

farm-ftead, or a fpring of fuperior quality, it fliould, it is

faid, be coUetled in a proper place, whenever it is not em-
ployed on the ground ; more efpecially in the fpring

months, while the hay-crop is growing, in order to be able

to liberate it, (hould its growth be arrefted by a dry feafon,

and to meliorate the foil as foon as the crop is off the

ground for the benefit of the after-growth. The ground or

fituation of improvement is moftly given in the fource of the

water, or the point at which it can be commanded. Where
this is a matter of choice, it is generally advifable to run the

channel of fupply along the brink or brow of a flope, as

above : thus giving the flatter lands above it to the plough,

to which in upland fituations they are bell fuited, and the

fteeper to the icythe, as watered hay-grounds, for which
they are the moft ehgible ; extending the ground downward
to the foot of the flope, and to the flatter lands beneath it,

provided their fubfoil be abforbent and open, and the given

quantity of water be fufficient for the whole extent. The
canal or artificial water-courfe from the natural fl:ream or

other fource of the water, to the ground of improvement,
requires a certain fall, to give a due degree of cvirrent to the

water it may convey. If the motion of water in a fupply-

ing channel be fluggifli, part of it is liable to fink, and he
loft by the way. Slowly moving water does not tend to

jnake the bottom of the channel firm and water-tight, like a
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living ftream : nor will a channel of the fame fizc convoy
an equal quantity of water in the fame time ; nor will it

clear itfelf fo well from obftruAions, as with a quicker cur-
rent. On the contrary, dead water gives the fufpended
matter, which fliould be conveyed as nourilhment to the
plants, an opportunity of being depofited by the way in the
form of mud, for want of agitation, and thereby fouling the

channel. On the other hand, if the current be made too
rapid, it is liable to wear the channel, and to caufe unne-
ceflary repairs. Befides, where all the height that can be
properly got is required, every foot of fuperfluous fall con-
trafts, unnecefl'arily, the field of improvement. On the

grounds of practical experience, it is fuppofed, that one per
cent, as one inch, foot, or yard of fall, in every hundred
inches, feet, or yards of diftance, is, in ordinary cafes, the

proper fall : this giving an aftive but inoffenfive current.

Under the above circumftances, and where the length of
channel required is great, one-hAl per cent, may be made to

fuffice. Two-thirds of the ordinary fall gives a degree of
life to the ftream, and may, in many cafes, be eligible and
proper.

In letting out water-coiirfes of this nature and fort, the

ufe of the level is neceffary ; and the bell forms of fuch

courfes, whatever the fize may be, are thofe of mverted
arches, as clearing tlienifelvcs better when low in water,

and giving firmer banks on the lower fides than is the cafe

with fquare flat-bottomed fteep-fided trenches. The modes
of performing the work, and of laying them out properly,

muft be diredted by the particular turn of the furface of

the grounds.

In the low lands which lie at the feet of the Hoping

grounds, the natural furfaces of which are fufficiently un-

even to admit of running water being fpread over them,

without the affillance of art ; and the fubllrata of which are

fufficiently abforbent and open, to permit them to dry

quickly, after the water is taken off : the method of water-

ing, where they lie pretty regularly ftielving, is to lead

the water along the higher fide of the land, and to draw it

off by a main-drain on the lower fide ; ftraight working

trenches and correfponding drains being cut, downward of

the area, fo as to fpread the water over the whole, without

fuffering it to lodge on any part of the furface. This is

that which may be diftinguilhed by the Devonfliire praftice,

or manner of watering.

Where, however, the furface is more irregular, lying in

natural fwells and ridges, with dips and hollows between

them, the water is to be led along the tops of fuch higher

parts, without regard to the ilraightnefs or regularity of the

trenches ; and the drains to wind up the hollows and loweft

ground with the fame irregularity. There are two ways
of afcertaining the true lines of the trenches and drains in

cafes cf this natilre. The one is by flooding the entire area,

where it can be done, and driving down levelling-pegs over

every part of it, fo as to leave their heads uniformly level

with the furface of the water ; which being let off', the

fhorteft pegs ftiew the proper lines for the trenches, the

longeft thofe of the drains. This method was ufed by
Bakewell, in Leicefterftiire. The other, which has occurred

in the writer's experience, is attended, it is faid, with lefs

trouble and inconvenience. The higher parts are readily

afcertained, and the lines of the trenches accurately traced

by a proper levelling implement ; artificial mounds being

raifed between the detached knolls when wanted. After the

frefli-made ground has properly fettled, and the trencbes.

have been duly formed, the water is turned on ; and by this,

ready mean, the proper lines of the drains are accurately

given. This is an eafy way of watering valley lands ; aiid

Y uhere
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wb«c the irregularities of furface are fufficicntly great, and

the fubfoil ablorbcnt, it is very eligible ; efpecially, if in

making the trenches and drains, the turf and foil fo raifed

be applied in adjuftlng the natural defeds of the furface.

In the watering of more Iteeply (loping grounds, as the

iidcs of hills, and the lower banks of valleys, in what may be

termed the Devonfhire praftice, as having been long there

and thereabouts chiefly eftablilhed ; as there, the fides of

the valleys lie in or nearly in their natural ilates ; many of

them appear as if they had never been fubjeAed to the

plough ; and thofe which have been in tillage, have been

laid down again to grafs with nearly tlieir natural furfaces.

The praftice of laying up foils into high arable ridges, has

never, perhaps, gained a footing in that part of the king-

dom. In thefe cafes, the conducing channel being led along

the brink, and acrofs the upper part of the (lope, as ad-

rifed, the working trendies are to be fupplied from it by

means of checks and valves, as already feen. The diftances

between the working trenches are to be regulated by the

fteepnefs and evennefs of the furface. Wherever the (heet

of water is feen to break, and to divide into numerous

ftreamlets, there a trench is required to catch and refpread

it ; the working trenches, in this manner of watering,

afting in the two-fold capacity of trenches and drains :

fre(h fupplies of water being let down from above, to the

lower trenches, as occafion may require.

Where the depth or downward length of the dope is

great, or where an additional fupply of water offers itfelf,

and where refervoirs are formed at different heights, an addi-

tional main-channel is required, to lead a frefh fupply acrofs

the midway of the flope. This main-trench likewife re-

ceives the wafte water from above ; and, like the working-

trenches, afts at once as a fupplying-channel, and as a re-

ceptacle of the wafte water : hence, a given quantity of

water will float a much larger extent of ground in this man-

ner of watering, than in watering ridges, raifed on level

ground ; though, it may be prefumed, not with equal

benefit.

In forming the trenches of whichever fort, the turf and

loofe earth that are raifed out of them, and which are not

wanted to make their lower fides firm and level, are to be

ufed in filling up the channels and dimples that naturally

happen in the face of the flope ; in order that the water

may fpread more evenly over it, and thereby to lefTen the

requifite number of trenches. To the fame end, if hillocks

or fmall protuberances occur, as they generally do on na-

tural furfaces, they are to be lowered by turning back the

twf, ufing their contents as above, and returning the fods to

linoothed furfaces. But, where the knoll is large, water

may be led by a narrow branching trench to its top, and be

thus fpread evenly over its fides. The proper defcc-nt or

decline of the working trenches depends, in fome meafure,

on the prefs of water that enters them. One quarter /t-r

etttt. may ferve as a guide in fetting them out : firft making

them of inferior dimenflons, and then turning on the water :

afterwards enlarging them, and in doing this, adjiifting

them in fuch a manner, that the water will flow evenly out

of them, from end to end. The ftiorter the afting trenches

are made, the more eafily they may be regulated without the

incumbrance of checks, wliich fhould be avoided as much as

polEble.

4<A. IVaterin? /loping Grounds that have been raifed into

Ridgei by Cultivation, aaJ are in the Slate of Grafs—In

watering ridges on dopes, or fuch fholving grounds as have

formerly been in a ftate of aration, in which they have been

nifed into high vride convex beds, refembling thofp ad-

»ifed above, for flat meadowy furfaces, and have been laid
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down to grafs in that form ; a praftice which, it is fuppofed,

has been common to many parts of the kingdom, efpecially

where the common-field fyllem prevailed ; the diredtion of
the ridges being moitly diretlly downward of the (lope.

In this cafe, it would be in vain to attempt to fpread water

over the furface, in the manner iifually pra£tifed on more
even dopes. And if it be thrown into open trenches, cut

along the tops of the ridges, agreeably to tlic praftice in

ufe for level grounds, and according to tlie ordinary prac-

tice of watering the lands now under coiilideration, the

operation becomes very imperfeft. For, if the detcent be con-

fiderable, the water will unavoidably flow out of the trenches

in ftreams immediately above the chtcks ; and the fides of the

ridges will confequently be watered partially. Thefe dif-

ficulties in fpreading water evenly over ridges on fteeply

(helving furfaces, have led fome induflrious managers to

throw down the ridges, and return the flopus to their natural

dates. But this, where the ridges arc high and wide, is

very troublefome and expenfive if done by hand ; and if

performed by the plough, is greatly injurious and hurtful

to the land for many years. A better method has there-

fore been had recourfe to by the writer. Indead of leading

the water down the ridges, it is thrown into the furrows,

and fpread over the fides of the beds by means of crooked
trenches, winding, in the feftoon manner, horizontally, or

nearly fo, acrofs them, and led more effeftually over their

tops by pointed trenchtels depending from the fedooned
parts. Thefe winding trenches, like thofe acrofs plain

doping furfaces, aft both as feeding-trenches and as drains,

or coUefting trenches, to refpread the water evenly over the

ground, immediately below them : thus keeping the entire

ridge covered with an even fheet of bridvly moving water.

Wlien the upper ends of the ridges arc fufficiently watered,

the water is to be let down the lurrov/s to the parts below
;

or if the ridges are (hort, their whole length may be
watered at once, by letting the water partially down the

furrows to the lower parts, by the means of cuts of proper
widths, made with a fharp tool acrofs the lower fides of the

trenches, where they crofs the furrows : thefe fimple regu-
lators afting as checks in the common modes of watering.

The diftances between the trenches, as well as their form,
muft always vary with the fteepnefs of the dope or defcent,

and the (hape of the ridge.

Confiderable trafts of land in North Wales have been
watered in fomewhat this manner of late years.

In concluding, it may be dated on the beft authority,

that the beneficial praftice of watering, by fome of the me-
thods which have been fuggefted above, may be greatly ex-

tended and applied in diifert-nt parts of the country where it

has yet been but little tried, as on the fenny lands of the

counties of Lincohi, Norfolk, Cambridge, Northampton,
and, perhaps, fome others, where it is particularly defirable,

as well as the bottoms of the chalk-liills in different dif-

trifts, as Yorkdiire and Sudex, and the vales of Hertford-
(hire, the chalky parts of Buckinghamfhirc, Oxfordfhire,

and Suffolk, wluch arc peculiarly fitted for the purpofe ;

befides many others where good waters are afforded for

making fuch improvements on grafs-lands.

Watkking Live-Stock, in Agriculture, the bufinefs of giv-

ing and providing them with water. The work is cffcfted

in different ways, and by different means. Sec Drinking-
PoNDS, Alade Stkeams, VfATTM-CiJlerns, Water, Rain,
Colletiing of, Si'MiiQ, Artijicial, Wki.i,, Field, &c.

VfATr.Hlsv Plants and Fruil-Trees, in Hol-houfes, Stoves,

&c. in Gardening, the praftice of throwing water over them
in different intentions. The common modes of applying
water have been fpoken of in confidering the general praftice
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of garden-watering, and under the heads of the different

plants, as they may require it ; but the nature of its ap-

plication, in thefe cafes, may be explained in the prefent

place.

For plants in thefe fituations, Mr. Fordyce has advifed

the ufe of fimple water only, in clearing them from different

nuifances to which they are expofed, though lime-water in

other cafes may be more powerful and liave a better effeft,

as will be feen below. It is diredled to be applied in this

manner. About four o'clock in the afternoon a barrow-

engine is to be filled with foft water, or fuch as has been ex-

poled to the fun through the day, and wheeled along the

foot-paths of the houfes, where they are wide enough to

receive it, and the whole of the plants fprinkled with the

fluid, by preffing the finger on the top of the pipe of the

engine, in order to fpread the water fomewhat in the manner

of a fine fliower of rain, playing the engine and throwing the

fluid iikewife againft the top-lights and flielves of the houfes,

until the water ftands an inch deep in the paths of the houfes.

A fmall copper engine may be made ufe of, and anfwers

very well, when a barrow-engine cannot be got into the houfes.

It may be had in moft places. But if an engine (hould not

be conveniently at hand, which can be got into the houfes,

the front-lights may be opened, or, where there are no front-

lights, the top-lights may be Aided down, and the water be
thrown in at the fronts or tops. When this operation is

begun, if in the infide, every light muft be clofe Ihut down ;

and if the water be thrown in at the fronts or tops, one

light only is to be kept open, which is immediately to be

fliut, when that part of the houfe, which is oppofitc to it,

is fufficiently watered ; then proceeding to open others until

the whole be properly watered. The houfes after this are

to be kept clofe until the next morning ; which will caufe

fuch anexhalation from the glafs of the houfes, and the beds

that may be in them, if there (hould be any, that the

plants will, it is faid, be covered all over with fteam or va-

pour ; which will infallibly deilroy and clear them of the

vermin and other hurtful matters that may be upon them,

efpecially thofe of the plant-loufe and coccus kinds. This
fort of watering is, however, to be repeated every afternoon,

in the time of hot weather only. By it a great deal of la-

bour in watering will be faved ; but fuch plants as ftand in

need of much watering, (hould have the water given them
before the fprinkling of the houfes is begun. In moft cafes,

the plants will have imbibed all the moifture before morn-
ing, and the paths of the houfes will be perfeftly dry.

As it fomctimes happens that in hard winters, when ftrong

fires are under the necefGty qf being kept in the ftoves or

other houfes night and day, that the plants which ftand on

(helves in thofe of the dry kind, are fo parched up, that the

leaves drop off, as from deciduous trees in the autumnal fea-

fon, which renders them very difagreeable in their appear-

ance ; it (hould be prevented or remedied by watering, in

the manner direAed below by the fame writer. About eight

o'clock in the morning, when the fun (hines out, and there

is the appearance of a fine day, water is to be thrown into

the houfes until the floors are covered to the depth of nearly

two inches ; they being kept (hut the whole day, unlefs the

heat rifes very high, which is feldom the cafe at fuch a

feafon of the year, but when it does happen, the doors may
be opened to admit a little air. By the middle of the day,

the water becomes entirely exhaled, and the floors quite dry.

The operation may be repeated two or three times in a week
in funny weatlier. The plants in the courfe of a week's time

begin to recover, or throw out new foliage, and in a fort-

night or three weeks become in full leaf again, difplapng
themfelves in a fine manner.

WAT
This fort of watering is greatly ufeful on many other

occafions, as in the growth of plants in the pits of fuch
houfes.

Fruit-trees in fuch houfes may alfo be watered in the
fame manner with much benefit in fome cafes ; but for thofe
againft walls, a lime-water prepared by putting thirty-two
gallons of foft water to half a peck of unflaked lime is re-

commended to be ufed in this manner. With the clear li-

quid, after the lime has fubfided, the engine is to be filled,

and a good watering given to the trees, throwing a confider-
able part of it forcibly under the leaves, and fpreading it

finely by the means diredled above ; at the fame time, wheeling
it backwards and forwards, that no parts of the trees may
be miflfed. This (hould be performed when the weather is

cloudy, or when the fun is off the wall that contains the trees.

Where the trees are on an eaft wall, the watering may be
begun about half paft eleven a'clock ; if on a north wall, the
watering may be done the firft thing in the morning ; and
when they are on a fouth wall, it may be executed about
four o'clock in the afternoon : it is to be repeated once a
day for fix or feven days in fuccelTion. If, however, there
(hould be cold northerly or eafterly winds, or frofty nights,
fuch watering (hould be difcontinued until the weather be-
comes more mild and temperate. Care is conftantly necef-
fary that the trees get dry before night, and that no water-
ing takes place while the fun is upon them. Care is like-
wife to be taken not to water them with any of the grounds
of the limey liquid, which would injure the leaves, and make
the trees look very unfightly.

This fort of watering, with the ufe of lime and wood-af&
duft to the under-fides of the leaves, are found extremely effec-

tual in deftroying and clearing away every thing noxious
about the trees, and in rendering them healthy and produc-
tive. See Watering, in Gardening.

Watering-Po/x, Pans, or Cans, are fuch contrivances
of this nature as are fuited for pouring water over feeds,

plants, trees, &c. in pots or otherways in a fine (howery
divided ftate, they being provided with ftrainers or rofes of
a finer or coarfer kind for the purpofe, well adapted to their

fpouts. They arc particularly convenient for potted plants
of all forts, as well as many other kinds. They form th»
principal mode of hand-watering.

Watering Sheep, in Agriculture, the fupplying them with
water. This is particularly neceffary in the management of
flocks in fome fituations, as on the South Downs ; and as

there is there no other water than what is to be coUefted by
fome artificial method, ponds are conftrudled for retaining

fuch water as falls in rain ; thofe, for this ufe, are commonly-
made circular, and very gently (loping to the centre ; the
bed very ftrongly rammed down to prevent any lofs by
foaking through the chalk. As ponds are liable to become
leaky, and to be fpoiled by a hard froft, they are made by
hning them with chalk, puddled and trod down until it

makes a fort of plaifter floor. If a little good ftone lime
were fifted evenly over the whole and trod well in with
the chalk, it would probably effeft the bufinefs of ren-

dering them perfeftly retentive of the water under all cir-

cumftances.

In Italy the (heep-fiocks were regularly watered morning
and evening, as is evident from Columella, and the praftice

has probably confiderable utility, efpecially in dry fitu-

ations.

WATERlNG-5yWnff, in Gardening, a large kind of garden
fyringe employed for throwing water to fome height over

trees or plants, in rather a forcible manner, in the way of
a ftream, for clearing away infefts and other matters, as well

as fome other purpofea.
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Watering the Soil rjf Tillage Land, in /l^ricullure, the

prafticc of improving ploughed ground, and tlie crops upon

it, by ilic application of water.

The outlines of a plan for watering arable or tillage crops

and lands, that has long been familiar to the writer on the

Management of Land, are firft: to form the foil into flat beds

or ridges, with intervals, or trenches, dircfted fomewhat

obliquely acrofs the Hope, or general dcfcent of the field or

ground ; namely, fo as to dip from one quarter to one half

per cent, beneath the dead level ; this declination being equaUy

calculated to communicate and carry off water. The width

of the beds is to be regulated by the nature of the land.

Abforbent foils may be laid into wider beds than thofe

which are repellent, or of the lliff heavy kind, that are lefs

prone to draw away the water.

The depth of the trendies fliould vary according to the

quality of the water, and the intention of ufing it. For

merely moiltcning the land, in a dry feafon, with ordinary

water, the trenches, it is conceived, ihould be deep, fo as to

lodge the water in the fiibfoil, rather tlian the foil above it.

But when an enriched water is to be ufed to fertilize the

foil, and encourage the growth of the crop during its early

ftages, it requires to be communicated immediately to the

pafture of the plants ; confequently, in this cafe, the beds

fhould be narrow, and the trenches no deeper than juft to

prevent the water from overflowing.

When the water is neceffarily required to be conduced to

the uppermofl corner of the field or open ground, to be con-

tinued and conduced down the flope, acrols the higher ends

of the beds, and to be forced into the trenches, by the

means of regulated checks, placed below their mouths, as

occafion may require ; it (hould be either fuffered to run with

moderate ftrcams along the trenches ; or, if the quantity be

fmall in proportion to the extent of ground, it may be

checked at proper diftances, fo that the whole of it (hall

be abforbed, thus going aver the ground, and repeating

the watering as the quantity of water, or the fufficiency of

moifture may direft.

Watering, in the Manufaflures. To water a ftuff is to

wive it a luftre, by wetting it lightly, and then paffing it

through the prefs, or the calender, whether hot or cold. Sec

Tabbying.
WATERLAND, Daniel, D.D. in Biography, was

born in 1683, at Wafely.in Lincolnfhire, where his father was

redlor, and fent to Magdalen college, Cambridge, in 1699,

for the completion of his education ; of this college he was

elefted a fellow in 1704, took his degree of M.A. in 1706,

and became a private tutor. His traft, entitled " Advice to

a young Student, with a Method of Study for four Years,"

publiihcd at this time, was popular, and pafled through fc-

veral editions. In 17 13 he was nominated mailer of his

college, and prefcntcd to the reftory of EUingham in Nor-

folk. On occafion of taking liis degree of B.D. in 1714, he

diflmguifhed himfelf by defending before the regius pro-

felTor of divinity the negative of his thefis, " Whether

Arian fubfcription be lawful ?" Being chofen chaplain

in ordinary to king George I., he was nominated, on his

majefty's vifit to Cambridge, D.D., and incorporated in the

fame degree at Oxford. Diftinguirticd as a champion of

orthodoxy by his " Vindication of Chrift's Divinity, being a

•Defence of (ome Queries relating to Dr. Clarke's Scheme of

the Holy Trinity," printed in 1719, he was appointed in the

following year th« firft preacher of lady Moyer's Icfturc in

favour of the divinity of Chrilt. He alfo publKhed an an-

fwer to Dr. Whitby on the fame fiibjeft, and in 1721 he

was prefentcd by the dean and chapter of St. Paul's with the

reftory of St. Auilin and St. Faith. His " Hiftory of iht

!>
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Athanafian Creed," vindicating it againll the ohjeftions of

Dr. Clarke, was pubHfhed in 1723, and his preferments to

the canonry of Windfor, the vicarage of Twickenham, and
the archdeaconry of Middlefex, kept pace with his publica-

tions of this nature. His remarks on Dr. Clarke's" Expo-
fition of the Church Catechifm," printed in 1 730, engaged
him in a controverfy with Dr. Sykes on the facrament of the

Lord's fupper. Againft Tindal's " Chriftianiiy as old as

the Creation," he publilhedhis " Scripture Vindicated," and
his " Chriftianity Vindicated againll Infidchty." On tliefe

treatifes, Dr. Middleton publiftied remarks, and they were
defended by Dr. Zachary Pearce. In 1734 Dr. Waterland
made an attempt for refuting Dr. Clarke's opinions in a

" Difcourfe of the Argument a priori for proving the Ex-
iftence of a Firft Caufe ;" and in this year, having declined

the office of prolocutor of the lower hoiife of convocation

to which he was chofen, he publifhed his treatife " On the

Importance of the Doftrine of the Trinity," which he re-

garded as fundamental, avowing his high rcfpedl for the

authority of the fathers in this and other articles of faith.

In 1731^ he commenced a feries of archdiaconal charges on
the fubjecl of the eucharift, arguing againft the opinion of

Hoadley on the one hand, that it was a mere communicative

feaft, and againft that of Johnfon and Brett, on the other,

that it was a proper propitiatory facrifice. But a complaint

under which he laboured, and which req\iired repeated fur-

gical operations, endured by iiim with exemplary pa-

tience, at length terminated his life in December 1740, in the

58th year of his age. A coUeSion of his fermons was pub-
lifhed after his death. " As a controverfialift," fays one of

his biographers, " though firm and unyielding, he is ac-

counted fair and candid, free from bittcrnefs, and afluatcd

by no pcrfecuting fpirit." Gen. Biog.

Waterland, in Geography, an ifland in the South Pa-

cific ocean, difcovercd by Le Maire and Schouten, in the

year 1616. It is roprefented as a low uninhabited ifland,

fandy, and full of rocks, with plenty of trees on the border,

but neither cocoa-n\its nor palmettoes. Some creffes and In-

dian falad were found, and fome frefti water in ditches. No
foundings for anchorage were difcovered. S. lat. 14^^ 46'.

W. long. 149" 30'.

WATERLANDIANS, \n Ecclefwfual Hijlory, a feft

of thofe that were called the grofs or moderarte Anabaptift?,

confifting at firft of the inhabitants of a diftricl in North
Holland, called JVaterland ; whence their name. They were

alfo called Johannites from John de Reis, who, affifted by
Lubert Gerard, compofeil their conftffion of faith in 1 580.

This confefTion far furpaftes, in refpccl both of fimplicity

and wifdom, all the other confclTions of the Mennonites
;

though it has been alleged, that it is not the general con-

feflion of the Waterlandians, but that merely of the congre-

gation, of which its author was the paftor.

This community, fays Mofheim, has abandoned the fe-

vere difcipline and fingular opinions of Mcnno, wliom, never-

thelefs, they generally rcfpcft as their primitive parent and

founder. They are, however, divided into two diftinft fe<fts,

which bear the rcfpeftive denominations of Freislander.s
and Waterlandians ; and arc both without bifliops, employing
no other ecclcfiaftical minifters than prefhyters and deacons.

Each congregation of this feft is independent on all foreign

jurifdiftion, having its own ecclefiaftical council or confiftory,

which is compofcd of prcftiyters and deacons. The fupreme

fpiritual power is, nevcrthelefs, in the hands of the people,

without whofe confent nothing of importance can be carried

into execution. Thiir prcfbytcrs are, generally fpeaking,

men of learning, and apply thcmfclvcs with fuccefs to the

fludy of phyfic and philofophy ; and there is a public pro-

fcffor,
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fclfor, fupported by the fed at Amlleidam, for the iiillruc-

tion ef their youth in the various branches of philofophy,

and facred erudition. One of thefe Waterlandian fefts was
divided, in 1 664, into two faftions, of which the one were
called Galenists, and the other Apostoolians, from
their relpeftive leaders. Moflieim's Eccl. Hift. vol. iv.

vol. V.

WATERLOO, Anthony, in Biography, a Flemifti

landfcape painter of great abilities, is generally fuppofed to

have been born at Utrecht, about the year 1618 ; it is cer-

tain that he rL-iided there the greater part of his life, and

the fcenery of his pidlures is found in the environs of that

city.

His landfcapesare charadlerized by the greateft fimplicity

of compofition ; the entrance into aforeft, a broken road with

a bunk and a few trunks of trees, a folitary cottage, a mill,

&c. are made intereiling by the exquifite touch, and beauti-

ful colour and chiaro ofcuro, with which he treated them.

His flcies are clear, and his clouds float in air ; his colouring,

however, is fometimes too ilrongly contrafted with yellow

foregrounds and blue diftances, and offend the eye for want
of being more broken. He marked the characters of his trees

admirably, in form and colour. His piftures are by no means

common, as they are not numerous. He occupied himfelf

very much in etching his own defigns and views, and his pro-

dudtions in that art are as valuable as his piftures, in point

of truth and flcill ; and will always continue to be a fource

of pleafure and improvement to the artift and the connoifieur.

His plates, according to Bartfch, amount in number to i jo,

not entirely completed with the point, _but finifhed with

the graver, to foften and to invigorate them. It is to

be lamented that he funk an early prey to habits cf intem-

perance.

Waterloo, in Geography, a village of the Netherlands,

between 12 and 13 miles from Bruflels, fituated behind the

ll<irts of the fine beech foreft of Soignies, rendered famous

by one of the moft. fevere and fanguinary battles which

m.odern hiftory of war records, fought in its vicinity on

Sunday the 1 8th of June, 1815, between the duke of Wel-
lington, who commanded the Britifh, Hanoverian, German,
and Belgic army, and Napoleon Buonaparte, who con-

duAed tlie operations of the French forces. The ground on

which the battle was fought is faid not to exceed two miles

from north to fouth, including the whole from the rear of

the Britiih to the rear of the French pofition ; and from

eaft to weft, from the extremity of the left to that of the

right wing of the contending armies, is about a mile and a

half in extent ; fo that the fanguinary refult of the battle

has been attributed in fome degree to the limited fpace

in which they were engaged, and the confequent intermix-

ture of the two armies." The pofition of the French troops

is reprefented as the beit, becaufe the eminence occupied by
them was higher, and the afcent fteeper than ours, and

better adapted to attack and defence. The village of

Waterloo, which is not feen from the field of battle, was

occupied on the Saturday night previous to the battle by

the duke of Wellington, the principal oiBcers of his ftaff,

the prince of Orange, lord Uxbridge, fir Thomas Pifton,

lir Wilham de Lancey, and other general officers. The
French army in the Netherlands, is faid to have amounted

to 130,000 ; and after the lofles of the 15th and i6th, and

the detachment of two corps under marfhal Grouchy, there

muft have remained at leaf! 90,000 men, with which Napo-

leon took the field on the 1 8th of June ; while, after allow-

ing for the lodes of the allies on the i6th, which were very

icrious, it muft appear that there was a great difparity in

j-egard to numbers ; as it may be deduced from a ttatement.

founded upon the lateft return to the Horfe Guards, pre-
vious to the battles of the i6th and i8th, that the extreme
force Britirti and German was 46,221 men, under the duke
of Wellington, to which we may add 22,000 for Brunf-
wickers and Dutch, fo that the whole could not exceed
68,221 men

; or, as it is elfewhere ftated, there could not
be in aftion a greater number than 64,000 men to fupport
the attack of the whole French army. From the adjutant-
general's office, 6th November 1816, it appears that the
effeftive ftrength of the Britifh army, prefent at the battle
of Waterloo on the i8th of June 1815, was 74,040, in-
cluding the army of obfervation. It is moreover obferved,
that the hoftile army confifted of the beft troops of France ;

that it wa3 a regular and difciplined army, even before the
Bourbons quitted France, and' that from the return of Buo-
naparte every thing had been done to render it effeftive ; it

was indeed the force which had been felefted and com-
bined to aft upon the northern frontier. Whereas the
allied army, the Britifh part excepted, was almoft wholly a
green army ; the allies, particularly the Dutch, Belgians,
Hanoverians, and troops of Naffau, being chiefly young
foldiers.

Previoufly to the grand and decifive battle of Waterloo,
the campaign had commenced on the 15th of June by an
attack upon the outpofls of the Pruffian army, commanded
by ficld-marllial prince Blucher. The points of concen-
tration of the feveral corps of his army were, Fleiirus,

Namur, Ancy, and Hannut. Buonaparte advanced the
fecond corps of his army by Thuin, along the banks of the
Sambre, upon the town of Charleroi, and drove the ad-
vanced pofts of general Ziethen's corps back upon the bridge
of Marchienne. After a very fmart aftion, the Pruffian
general was obliged to retire behind the river, and coUeft
his corps near Fleurus : and as he confidered Charleroi
untenable, the troops itationed in that town were with-
drawn, and thtf French cavalry entered it about mid-day.
The Pruffians defended their advanced pofts with bravery

;

and it was only the overwhelming force that was brought
againfl Ziethen's corps, which mduced that general to

withdraw his advance, in order that he might concentrate
his whole force near Fleurus.

On the evening of this day an officer arrived at Bruffels

from marflial Blucher, to announce that hoftilities had com-
menced. The duke of Wellington received his difpatches,

whilll he was fitting after dinner with a party of officers.

The troops were ordered to hold thenfelves in readinefs, to
march at a minute's notice. Before midnight a fecond
officer arrived from Blucher, and tlie difpatches were deli-

vered to the duke of Wellington in the ball-room of the
duchefs of Richmond ; and he gave his orders to one of his

ftaff-officers, who inftantly left the room. In the midft of the

repofe that feemed to reign over Bruffels, the drums fuddenly
beat to arms, and the loud call of the trumpet was heard
from every part of the city. The whole town - became
inftantly an univerfal fhow of buftle. The foldiers affem-

bled with their knapfacks, and every kind of warlike pre-

paration threw the town iitfo a ftate of agitation. But
before eight in the morning, the ftreets, which had been
filled with bufy crowds, were empty and filent ; the great
fquare of the Place Royale, which had been filled with
armed men, and with all the appurtenances of war, was now
quite deferted. The duke of Wellington had fet off in

great fpirits, obferving, that as Blucher had moft probably
fettled the bufinefs, he fhould perhaps return to dinner.

When the direftion by which Buonaparte intended to

penetrate into Belgium had been afcertained, the duke of
Wellington immediately gave orders for the army under his

command
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command to concentrate on the extreme of its pofition,

near the great road from Bniffels to Charlcroi, and in a line

between Nivellos and Namur. The fifth diviiion of the

Briti(h army, with the corps of the duke of Brunfwick-

Oels, left BrulTels about 2 A. M. on the i6th, and advanced

towards the pofition whore the whole army was ordered to

afTemble.

One brigade of the Dutch troops, which was in advance

towards Charleroi, had been attacked, when the PrulTians

fell back on the 15th, and driven from its advanced pofition

near Frafnos ; but the prince of Orange having moved up

another brigade of the fame army, they were able to repulfe

the enemy, and in the evening they regained the greater part

of the ground which had been loll throughout the day.

On the morning of the i6th, prince Blucher, who was

determined to meet Buonaparte with all his ftrength, had

polled the army under his command on the heights between

the villages of Brie and Sombref, and to fome diftance

beyond Sombref. In front of this line, he occupied the

villages of St. Amand and Ligny with a very confiderable

force.

Buonaparte, as foon as he had pafTed the Sambre, direfted

the great body of his force againft the Pruflian line. Mar-

flial Ney, who commanded the left wing, was direfted to

advance by Goflelies and Frafnes, and attack the Britifh

pofition ; his force confiding of the firft and fecond corps

of infantry, and four divifions of cavalry.

The third, fourth, and fixth corps, with the guard in rc-

ferve, were ordered to attack the Pruffian pofition in front,

while the fifth corps under Grouchy, and a divifion of

cavalrv, were detached towards Sombref, on the Namur

road, with the view of manoeuvring on that flank.

On debouching from Fleurus, Buonaparte had an oppor-

tunity of reconnoitring the pofition of marfhal Blucher with

more precifion. He immediately placed the firll corps be-

longing to the left wing under Ney, with two divifions of

heavy cavalry, behind the village of Frafnes, on the right,

and at a little diftance from the Bruffels road, where it was

to form a referve, tliat could be brought up to fupport

either his attack upon the Pruflians, or Ney's attack upon

the Britifh. The third corps was ordered to advance in

column to carry the village of St. Amand, while the

fourth corps, fupported by the guard and the cavalry, was

ordered to attack Ligny.

The enemy advanced in overpowering mafies upon St.

Amand, where the aAion firft commenced on the morning

of the 1 6th. The brave Pruflians defended this part of

their advanced pofition with great firmnefs, and it was not

till after a long and fanguinary conflift, that they were

obliged to yield for a time to fuperior numbers. The
fourth corps commenced its attack upon the village of

Ligny about mid-day, and by one o'clock P. M. the aftion

may be faid to have become general throughout the whole

of the extended line of the allied Britifh and Pruflian armies.

Grouchy by that time had attacked the extreme left beyond

Sombref, and Ney had come in contaA with the advance of

the army under the duke of Wellington, near Frafnes.

But it was in the villages of St. Amand and Ligny, that

the greateft ftruggle for viftory took place, between the

contending armies. There the battle continued for five

hours, it may be faid, almoft in the villages themfelves, as

the movements forwards and backwards, during that period,

were confined to a very narrow fpace. Frefti troops were

coiiftantly moved up on both fides ; and as each army had

immenfc mafles of infantry behind that part of the village

which it occupied, thefe ferved to maintain the combat, as

Uiey were coiUinually receiving reinforcements from the

rear. Upwards of 200 pieces of cannon were direfted

againft the villages, and they were frequently on fire in

many places.

About 4 o'clock, prince Blucher placed himfclf at the

head of a battalion of infantry, and charged with them into

the village of St. Amand. After a dreadful ftruggle, he

gained pofTeflion of the greater part of it. The enemy
were panic-ftruck, and the viftory feemed fo doubtful, that

Buonaparte was obhged to fend in all hafte for the firft

corps, which he had left in referve near Frafnes ; at the very

moment too, that it had become equally neceflary to marfhal

Ney, whofe columns, having been repulfed by the fifth

divifion of Britifli infantry, were retiring in great co»-

fufion.

The advantage which Blucher had fo nobly gained, was
of little importance to the general aftion in which his troops

were engaged. At Ligny, the battle ftill raged with

unabated vigour ; and though the evening was far advanced,

the viftory remained undecided. The badnefs of the roads,

and the difficulties which general Bulow had to encounter

in his march, prevented his corps from getting up on the

1 6th ; fo that Blucher had only three corps of his army in

pofition ; and thoagh they had repulfed every attack which

had been made upon them, the danger was becoming urgent,

as all the divifions were engaged, or had already been fo,

and there was no referve at hand.

As the night advanced, the enemy, favoured by the dark-

nefs, made a circuit round the village of Ligny, with a divi-

fion of infantry on one fide ; and, without being obferved,

got into the rear of the main body of the Pruflian army, at

the fame moment that fome regiments of cuirafliers forced

their paffage on the other fide of the village. This move-

ment decided the day, and field-marfhal Blucher was obliged

to commence his retreat ; yet his brave columns, though

furprifed, were not difmayed. They formed themfelves

into folid mafles, and, repulfing every attack which the

enemy made upon them, retired in perfeft good order to

their original ground, upon the heights above the village,

and from thence continued, unmolefted, their retrograde

movement upon Wavre.

This movement of the marflial's rendered neceflary a

corrcfponding one on the part of the duke of Wellington ;

and he retired from the farm of Quatre Bras upon Genappe,

and thence upon Waterloo, the next morning of the 17th

at lo o'clock.

The duke of Wellington, having given orders for the

army under his command to concentrate on the left, pro-

ceeded with the fifth divifion and the duke of Brunfwick-

Oels' corps, in the direftioii of Charleroi. About two
o'clock on the afternoon of the 1 6th, the head of the Britiflk

column reached the farm of Quatre Bras, fo named from its

ftanding near where the roads from Bruffels to Charleroi,

and from Nivelhs to Namur, crofs each other. The ad-

vance of the enemy under Ney, who had again driven the

Dutch troops from their pofition near Frafnes, had nearly

reached the fame fpot ; and general Kempt's brigade had

fcarcely time to deploy from the great road, before it was
attacked by the enemy's cavalry, fupported by heavy mafTes

of his infantry. Nothing could exceed the daring intre-

pidity of the French troops at this moment ; their fuccefs

on the ijtli, and confidence in their leader, added to the

natural bravery of the troops, made them advance with

almoft a certainty of viftory. The fudden appearance of

overwhelming mafTes of cavalry, and the rapidity with

which they charged our infantry, before they had time to

throw themfelves into fquares, created fome little confufion

in one or two regiments. Indeed, fo daring were the

French
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French cuirafliers, that a regiment aftually cut into the

fquare of the forty-fecond Highlanders ; but they paid

dear for their temerity, as few ever returned to their hnes
;

and the Highlanders had ample revenge for the lofs of their

brave colonel fir Robert Macara. The third battalion of

the Royal Scots, twenty-eighth, and firft battalion of the

ninety-fifth, were warmly engaged for feveral hours on the

left of the Bruflels road ; while general Pack's brigade,

confining of the forty-fourth, feventy-ninth, and ninety-

fecond regiments, with the forty-fecond already mentioned,

fucceeded completely in repelling the enemy on the right,

after an equally arduous conteft.

About 4 o'clock, the firlt divifion under major-general

Cooke, and third under lieutenant-general fir Charles Alten,

came up, and were alfo immediately engaged. The enemy
was now driven from his ground, and obliged to retire to

the pofition which he had occupied the night before, and

where he had fome difficulty in maintaining himfelf, until

the darknefs put an end to the combat. The troops of the

duke of Bruiifwick dilHnguifhed themfelves very much on

the afternoon of the 1 6th ; and his ferene highnefs was un-

fortunately killed at the head of his brave hulfars.

At day -light on the morning of the 17th, the duke
(hewed his whole force, and cliallenged the enemy to fight ;

but they did not feem difpofed to accept the challenge

;

and therefore both he and prince Blucher took up their re-

fpeftive poiitioiis ; their movements having been commu-
nicated to each other, and Blucher having been rcquefted

to fupport the duke in cafe of an attack on the next day
with two divifions of his army. On the 17th no movement
of any conlequence took place.

The pofition which the Britifli army now took up, had

been chofen with great judgment, from its proximity to the

extenfive foreft of Soignies. The village of Waterloo lies

upon the great road from Bruflels to Chailexoi, embofonied

in the foreil ; and a few fcattered houfes extend to another

fmall village called Mont-Saint-John : about a quarter of a

mile in front of this latter village, there is a rifing ground
which croffes the great road already mentioned, and extends

from a farm-houfe called Ter-la-Haye on the left, to the

village of Merbe-le-Braine on the right, crofilng alfo the

road from Bruflels to Nivelles, which diverges from the

road to Charleroi at the village of Mont-Saint-John. It

was on this rifing ground that the allied army, commanded
by fieid-marlhal the duke of Wellington, or more properly

the firft corps of that army, took up its pofition on the

evening of the 17th of June. The fecond corps, under the

command of lord Hill, (with the exception of tlie fourth

divifion and the troops of the Netherlands, under prince

Frederick of Orange, who were left to guard an irgportant

pofition at Halle,) was placed in referve on the right of the

pofition, and in front of the village of Merbe-le-Braine,

with its right refting on Braine-la-Leud. The infantry

bivouacked a little under the ridge of the rifing ground,

and the cavalry in the hollow ground in rear of the infantry.

Excepting a few round fliot which the enemy occafionally

fired while our troops were deploying into tlieir pofition,

nothing of any moment occurred during that afternoon or

the whole of the night.

It had rained almoft incefTantly during the greater part

of the 17th, and the weather was very tempeftuous during

the night. The ground afforded no cover for the troops ;

fo that generals, officers, and men, were equally expofed to

the rain, which fell in torrents. Buonaparte flept at the

farm-houfe of Caillou near Planchenois ; and his army
halted in the neighbourhood of Genappe. The duke of

Wellington flept at a fmall public houfe in the village of
Waterloo.

As foon as day-light appeared on the morning of the
1 8th, the Britifh army could perceive, from its pofition,

immcnfe maffcs of the enemy moving in every direction, and
before two o'clock the whole of his force appeared to be
colleitcd on the heights and in the ravines, which ran
parallel with the Britifh pofition.

The French army, when concentrated in front of the

pofition of the alli'.s, confilted of four corps of infantry

including the guard, and three corps of cavalry, the whole
number of men being uncertain, and probably overrated by
thofe who ftate them at 120,000.
At II o'clock every thing feemed to indicate that the

awful conteft would ioon commence ;—a conteft in which
viftory was obllinately and valiantly difputed on both fides,

but which at lafl terminated in the complete triumph of the

duke of Wellington, and total defeat and political annihila-

tion of Buonaparte. Tiie weather had cleared up, and the
fun fhone a little as the battle began, and the armies within

800 yards of each other, the duke of Wellington, with his

ufual quicknefs, had foon perceived the natureof the attacks

that would be made upon his line ; and when the troops
ftood to their arms in the morning, he gave orders that they
fhould be formed into fquares of half battalions, and in that

ftate await the enemy's attack.

Marflial Ney, as foon as Buonaparte's order was coin-

mnnicated to him, direfted the divifion of infantry com-
manded by Jerome Buonaparte, to advance upon Hougo-
mont ; and about half pait eleven o'clock, the firft columns
of this divifion made their appearance upon the ravine, or
rather hollow ground, which leads down from the public-

houfe of La Belle Alliance to the Chateau. The two
brigades of artillery belonging to general Cooke's divifion

had taken up a pofition on the ridge of the hill in front of
the line of infantry, and the moment the enemy made his

appearance, our nine-pounders opened upon his columns.
The artillery officers had got the range fo accurately, that

almoft every (hot and (hell fell in the very centre of his

maffes ; fo great was the effeft produced by thefe few guns,

that all Jerome's bravery could not make his fellows advance,

and in a moment they were again hid by the rifing ground
from under cover of which they had but juft emergedr
This, which was the commencement of the aftion, was con-

fidered a very favourable omen by our brave fellows who
witneffed it ; and for a fhort time they were much amufed
with the manoeuvres of Jerome's divifion, and the cautious

manner in which it feemed to emerge from its hiding-place.

This ftate of things, however, did not continue long, as

other great movements were obferved to be preparing

throughout the enemy's line. A powerful artillery was
brought to bear upon our guns that had fo annoyed his firft

advance, and general Jerome's troops gained the outlldrts

of the wood, where they became engaged with our light

troops. By mid-day the cannonade was general.

The great objeft of Buonaparte, in this important battle,

was evidently to force our centre, and at the lame time turn

our right flank ; fo that by furrounding and taking pri-

foners, as it were, one half of our line, he might completely
paralyfe and deftroy the effeft of the other half. Unfor-
tunately, our centre was the weakeft part of our pofition,

and \ipon that part he direfted his firft grand attack to be
made about noon.

An immenfe mafs of infantry, followed by a column of
upwards of twelve thoufand cavalry, advanced upon the

points occupied by the third and fifth divifions, and the left

of
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of the Guards, covered by a fire from upwards of one hun-

dred pieces of artillery. Thefe columns, which feemed to

advance with a certainty of fuccefs, were led by count

d'Erlon in perfon. They advanced almoft to the nrizzles

of our mufkets ; but here they foon found they had Britons

to contend with; our fellows gave them a volley; and,

cheering, ruftied on to the charge, which they did not ftand

to receive, and our cavalrv emerging from the hollow ground

where they had hitherto been concealed from the enemy's

view, paffed through the openings between the fquares, and

charging the enemy's cavalry, fucceeded completely in dif-

perfing them, and driving them back upon their own line.

In this conflict, which wa? dreadful while it lafted, the

enemy was baffled in all his attempts, and, befides t'le

killed and wounded, loft feveral thoufand prifoners and an

eagle ; but the Britifti army had alfo to lament the lofi of

its brightell ornaments, and his majelly, one of his befl

officers. The gallant fir Thomas Pidlon fell, mortally

wounded, in leading on the fifth divifion.

About 3 o'clock, when Buonaparte found that Jerome's

divifion could not drive the guards from Hougomont, he

ordered the chateau to be fet on fire. The Ihelh from

feveral mortars whicii were brought to bear upon the houfes,

foon had the defired effeft : but our troops, retiring into

the garden, did not yield one inch of their ground; and the

only thing which the enemy gained by this- cruel meafare,

was the deftruftion of a few of our wounded, who were too

ill to be removed, and who fell a prey to the flames. The
troops in La Haye Sainte, having expended their ammuni-

tion, were obhged to retire for a moment from that point,

and the enemy got pofleiTion of the houfe and garden ; but

as foon as a reinforcement of our troops could be moved

up, he was driven from that as well as from every other

point which he had attacked : and at no period during the

day, notwithllanding the heavy raafles of infantry and

cavalry which were advanced againll our centre, time after

time, was he ever able to force our poiition ; and the pof-

fef&on of the advanced poll of La Haye Sainte for a few

minutes, may be faid to have been the greateft advantage he

ever gained. The battle continued to rage with unabated

fury, and the number of brave men who were continually

falling on both fides was very great, while the rapidity with

which the columns of attack fucceeded each other, feemed

to indicate for a time, that the refources of the enemy were

inexhauftible. The artillery on both fides was well ferved :

but Buonaparte had upwards of two hundred and fifty

pieces in the field ; while the train of the allied army under

the duke of WeUington did not exceed one hundred guns,

nine-pounders and fix-pounders. Notwithftanding our in-

feriority in this arm, which was llill more apparent from the

fize of the enemy's guns (being twelve-pounders) than from

their numbers, ours were fo well fought, that it is allowed

by all, they did equal execution.

About I o'clock, the duke of Wellington difpatched an

officer of his ftaff to the head-quarters of field-marfhal

Bluchcr, to afcertain his movements, and to know when it

was probable liio advance would come in contadl with the

enemy. This officer found the Pruffian general at the

village of Lafnes, where he gained the information required.

At half pad 7 o'clock, the ilTue of the battle was ftill

doubtful. The greater part of lord Hill's corps of the

Britifh army had been moved up at different periods to the

fupport of the firft corps. The whole of Bulow's corps,

and part of the fecond corps of the Fru/Tian army, had

arrived at their pofition near Frichermont, and their attack

in that direAion was fufficiently powerful to oblige the

enemy to give way on his right ; which Buonaparte having

obfervcd, conceived that the moment was now arrived when
he muft put an end to the engagement. He informed his

generals that the firing on the right was occafioned by the

arrival of Grouchy's corps. This gave frefli hopes to his

troops already beginning to defpair, and immediately he

g.r.e orders to form the laft column of attack. This

column was compofed principally of the guard, which had

hitherto fuffered but little ; he gave direftions for the whole

of the line to fecond this effort, upon whicli he faid the

vidlory depended, and placing himfelf at their head, they

advanced in double quick time.

Thefe veteran warriors, fo long efteeemcd the firtt troops

in Europe, advanced acrofs the plain which divided the two
armies, with a firmnefs which nothing could exceed ; and

though our grape and cai.ifter (hot made dreadful havoc in

their ranks, they were never difconcerted for a fingle mo-
ment. Our infantry remained firm in their pofition, until

the enemy's front line was nearly in contaft with th^m,

when, with the ufual falute of a well-direfted volley, and a

Britifh cheer, they rufhed on to the charge with bayonets.

Tliis charge even the Imperial guard could not ftand againft,

and thofe undaunted troops, who at one time confidered

themfelves the conquerors of the world, were obliged to

give way. In this attack the Britifh and French guards

were, for the firft time, perhaps, fairly oppofed to each

other. The (hock for a moment was dreadful. The enemy
refufed to take or give quarter, and the carnage was horri-

ble. At laft the whole of their ranks was broken, all dif-

ciplinc was at an end, and they began to give way in the

utnioft confufion. The duke of Wellington, who was on

the fpot, was not inattentive to the manner in which the

enemy retired from this attack, and, though his left was

ftill preffed, he ordered the whole line of infantry, fupported

by the cavalry and artillery, to advance. This order was

no fooncr given, than oar brave fellows rufhed forward from

every point. In a moment they carried the enemy's pofition,

and obliged him to retire in great diforder, leaving in our

poflTefFion a number of prifoners, and upwards of one hun-

dred and fifty pieces of cannon, with their ammunition,

befides two eagles. Before the diforgani/.ed mafles of the

French had cleared the ravine by which they retired, the

right and left of the Britifh line were nearly in contaft, and

the enemy in a manner furrounded. What added greatly

to the confufion of the beaten foe, was a gallant charge by
general Ziethen's corps upon his right flank, at the moment
the Britifh advanced in front. Blucher, who had joined

with his firft corps at the time this decifive charge was

going on, advanced with his gallant troops ; and about nine

o'clock the two field-marfhals met at the fmall public-houfe

called La Belle Alliance, and mutually faluted each other

as viftors.

The Britifli army, which had been fo warmly engaged for

upwards of nine hours, was now halted, and the purfuit left

to the brave Pruffians. Though they had already marched

many leagues, all fatigue was forgotten when in the prefence

of their enemy. About half-pail nine field-marlhal Blucher

affembled the whole of his fupcrior officers, and gave orders

for them to fend every man and horfe in purfuit.

It is not eafy to afcertain the number of thofe who were

killed and wounded, from the 15th to the 1 8th days of

June inclufively. The lofs of the guards, in killed and

wounded, in the defence of Hougomont, amounted to 28

officers, and about 800 rank and file. The foreign corps

(NafFau and Brunfwickers) loft about 100. Within half

an hour, it is faid, 1 500 men were killed in the fmall orchard

of
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of about four acres at Hougomont. The lofs of the

French was enormous. The divifion of general Foy alone

Ibft about 3000, and their total lofs in the attack of this

pofition is eftimated at 10,000 in killed and wounded.

Above 6000 men of both armies perifhed in the farm of

Hougomont ; 600 French fell in the attack on the chateau

and the farm ; 200 Englifh were killed in the wood ; 25 in

the garden ; 1 100 in the orchard and meadow; 400 near

the farmer's garden ; 2000 of both parties behind the great

orchard. The bodies of 300 Englifh are buried oppofite

the gate of the chateau ; thofe of 600 French have been

burnt at the fame place. The wounded at Quatre Bras, i6th

of June, are ftated upon the report of the adjutant-general,

to be 5000 ; but no eftimate is given of the killed, who
muft have been very numerous. On occafion of Blucher's re-

tiring to Wavre,he is faid to have had 14,000 men killed and

wounded. The lofs of the Britilh, as ftated in a letter dated

June 19th, fince the i6th, muft have exceeded 5000. In

the battle of Ligny and Quatre Bras, Napoleon is faid to

have loft 10,000 men. The total of the killed and wounded
of the Britifli foldiers, as returned from the War-ofBce

July 1815, amounts to 9755 perfons. The total of the

killed, wounded, and miffing of the royal artillery in the

battles of the 1 6th and 18th of June 1815, comprehends

32 officers, 15 ferjeants, 285 rank and file, and 529 horfes.

The lofs of the Dutch in killed, wounded, and miffing, is

ftated to be 4136. The Pruffians are faid to have loft

According to the French accounts their lofs, at the battle

of Fleurua on the 15th, was 10 killed and 80 wounded, and
that of their enemy 2000, of whom 1000 were prifoners.

The lofs of the Pruffians on the i6th could not be lefs, as

they fay, than 15,000 men, and their own 3000 killed and
wounded. At Quatre Bras they fay, that the Englifti loft

from 4 to 5000 men ; and that theirs, which was very con-

fiderable, amounted to 4200 killed and wounded. They
make no ftatement of that of the i8th.

The total lofs of the Britifti, Hanoverians, and Ger-
man legions from official reports, from June 16th to the

26th, 1815, is 11,084; ^^ t^^ computed lofles of the

Dutch and Pruffians during the campaigns in the Nether-

lands were, that of the Dutch as above ftated 4136, and that

of the total Pruffian lofs 33,132.
It appears from the lift of killed and wounded from the

official returns, June 16 to June 26, 18 15, that an immenfe
number of officers, feveral of whom were high in rank, is

included in one or other of thefe claffes. In the former, are

the names of the duke of Brunfwick-Oels, colonel Cameron,
lieutenant-colonel Canning, lieutenant-colonel fir F. d'Oyly,
colonel fir H. W. Ellis, lieutenant-colonel fir A. Gordon,
colonel fir W. de Lancey, and colonel fir R. Macara, lieu-

tenant-general fir T. Pifton, major-general fir W. Ponfonby,

&c. &c. ; and in the latter we find the prince of Orange,

the earl of Uxbridge, colonel Hon. A. Abercromby, lieu-

tenant-general fir C. Alten, major-general fir E. Barnes,

major Beckwith, lieutenant fir H. Berkeley, lieutenant-

colonel fir H. Bradford, major Cameron, lieutenant-colonel

Cameron, lieutenant-colonel R. H. Cooke, colonel fir J.

EUay, captain Hon. E. S. Erlkine, lieutenant-colonel fir

R. C. Hill, lieutenant-colonel Macdonald, colonel Hon.
F. Ponfonby, lieutenant-colonel Fitzroy Somerfet, earl of
Uxbridge, &c. &c.
After the moft diligent refearch, amidft confufed and

contradiftory accounts, it is difficult, if not impoffible, to

afcertain the exaft number of the killed and wounded, on
both fides, in this fanguinary and decifive conflift.

Honourable and profperous as was the jffue of this battle.
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we cannot forbear regretting that fo many valuable lives

Ihould be facrificed on occafions of this kind, and we alfo

lament the condition of thofe who are wounded and maimed,
and rendered helplefs for the refidue of their years. Wc
applaud the fpirit that has aftuated fuch multitudes, and
difpofed them to confer honour on the name and memories, or
to impart to the fuccour and fupply, of thofe who have fallen

or fuffered in the fervice of their country.
The Angular importance of this viftory, the pre-eminent

talents of the commander-in-chief, and the heroifm difplayed
by the officers, commiffioned and non-commiffioned, and by
all the privates, on this interefting occafion, entitled them to
the gratitude of the government and of the country, and to
fuch tokens of refpeft as were thought to be moft appro-
priate to the occafion. Accordi.igly, it was refolved on the
23d of June, that the thanks of both houfes of parliament
ftiould be given to his grace the duke of Wellington, prince
Blucher, and the aUied armies, officers and foldiers. The
prince regent alfo granted the dignity of a marquis to earl

Uxbridge and his heirs. The houfe of commons agreed
June 29th 18 15, in an addrefs to the prince regent, requeft-
ing him to direft a national monument to be erefted in

honour of the fplendid viftory of Waterloo, and to com-
memorate the fame of the officers and men of the Britifli

army, who fell glorioufly upon the i6th and i8th of the
faid month ; and more particularly of lieutenant-general fir

Thomas Pifton, and major-general the Hon. fir William
Ponfonby

; and that funeral monuments be alfo erefted in

memory of each of thefe two officers in the cathedral church
of St. Paul, London. The prince regent has alfo been
pleafed, in the name and on behalf of his majefty, to grant
promotion to 52 majors, recommended for brevet-rank, for
their conduft in the battle of Waterloo, to be lieutenant-
colonels in the army ; and to 36 captains to be majors, with
commiffions refpeftively, dated from June 18, 1815. His
royal highnefs has alfo appointed major-general fir James
Kempt, to be knight grand crofs of the moft honourable
military order of the Bath ; and major-generals G. Cooke,
Maitland, and F. Adam, to be knights commanders of the
faid order, and a number of other officers to be companions
of the moft honourable military order of the Bath, upon the
recommendation of the duke of Wellington. The king of
the Netherlands has given the duke of WeUington the title

of prince of Waterloo, and the ftates-general have fettled
upon his family an eftate annually producing 20,000 Dutch
florins, (2000/.) confifting of woods, &c. in the neighbour-
hood of La Belle Alliance, Hougomont, &c. The king of
Saxony has alfo conferred upon the duke his family order
of « The Crown of Rue :" and the grand duke of Baden
has conferred upon him his order of " Fidelity" of the firft

clafs, accompanied with a gold fnuff'-box, enriched with dia-
monds of great value. The emperor of Auftria has con-
ferred upon a number of officers the crofs of a commander,
and of a knight refpeAively of the order of " Maria
Therefa." The emperor of Ruffia has alfo conferred decora-
tions of different clafles of the orders of St. George, Anne,
and Wladimir, on a number of officers. The king of the
Low Countries has alfo conferred decorations of different
claffes of the " Wilhelm's" order upon certain officers.

The king of Bavaria has conferred decorations of the differ-
ent claffes of the order of " Maximilian Jofeph," on certain
officers ; all thefe in teftimony of their refpeftive approba-
tion of their fervices antl conduft. The prince regent has
granted the dignity of a baron of the United kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland unto the right honourable lieute-

nant-general Rowland baron Hill and to his heirs ; and in

token of his high approbation of the diftingutfeed bravery

Z and
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and eood conduft of the firft and fecond life-guards at the ture of Paris. This wa» advertifed in the London Gazette,

battle of Waterloo, he has declared himfelf colonel in chief

of both thefe regiments. He alfo declares that he (hall ap-

prove all the Brilifli regiments of cavalry and infantry

which were enj>aged in the battle of Waterloo, being per-

mitted to wear on their colours and appointments, in addi-

tion to all other badges and devices, the word " Waterloo,"

in commemoration of their dillinguifticd fervices on the 1 8th

of June 1815 ; and he alfo approves of all the enfigns of

the three regiments of foot-guards having the rank of lieu-

tenants, and that fuch rank (hall be attached to all the

future appointments to en(igncies io llie foot-guards, in the

fame manner as the lieutenants of thofe regiments obtain tiie

r«nk of captain ; and he alfo approves of the firft regiment

of foot-guards being a regiment of grenadiers, and ilyled

<« The Firft or Grenadier Regiment of Foot-Guards."

An alteration has alfo taken place in regard to the pcnfions

allowed to wounded officers in favour of thofe who have

ferved in the battle of Waterloo ; and it is alfo ordered that

henceforth every non-commifrioncd officer, trumpeter,

drummer, and private man, wlio ferved in the battle of

Waterloo, or in any of the actions which immediately pre-

ceded it, (hall be borne upon the mufter-roUs and pay-lifts

of their refpeciive corps as " Waterloo Men ;" and that

every " Waterloo Man" (hall be allowed to count two

years' fervice in virtue of that viclory, in reckoning his

fervices for increafe of pay, or for penlion when difcharged.

It is alfo ordered, that the lieutenants of cavalry and in-

fantry,, who had ferved more than five years as fuch, on the of 1,222/. 13^. 5*/.

l8th of June 1815, or who may fubfequently have com- '^-' -r -u

pleted that period of fervice, are to receive one ftiilling

per diem for every day's fervice as lieutenant beyond five

years, it being fully underft^od that the retrofpeA is, in no

inftance, to exceed two years. In like manner, the corporals

and privates, diftingiiilhed as " Waterloo Men," are to re-

ceive the benefit of uie two years' fervice retrofpeftively, in

cafes in which, by the addition of the two years, they would

have completed their refpeftive terms of fervice, on or pre-

iouHy to the 18th of June 1815, and the two years' fervice

will, of courfe, be reckoned in all claims fubfequently ac-

£61,000

1.27+
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received from Demerary, has been lately announced,

iFebruary 24, 1818.

On the fecond anniverfary of the battle of Waterloo, the

noble ftrufture of the bridge over the Thames from Surrey

to the fcite of the Savoy, was firft opened for public ac-

commodation ; and with a view of commemorating the ever-

memorable viftory of Waterloo, its name was changed from

that of the " Strand Bridge," to the more dignified and
triumphal appellation of " Waterloo Bridge." The cere-

mony was condufted with great dignity and fplendojr.

This bridge exhibits a very ftriking difplay of the eminent

abilities and tafte of Mr. Rennie, the engineer, as well as of

the liberality of the proprietors, who have provided the

funds neceflary for its conftruftion. Its fituation is judi-

cioudy felefted, as, independently of the advantage which

commerce and the convenience of perfonal intercourfe may
derive from it, it gives the grandcft view we have of the

river in its beautiful meander, difplays the rifing crefcent of

buildings on the north fide, and brings out Somerfet Ter-

race in the moft favourable way ; while on the fouth it

opens the beautiful profpeft of the Surrey hills.

The following are fome detailed particulars of the bridge,

which is conftruCted of Cornifii granite ; the baluflrades are

of granite from Aberdeen.

Dimenjions of the BriJge.

The length of the ftone bridge within the abutments

Length of the road fupported on brick arches onl
the Surrey fide of the river - - J

Length of the road fupported on brick arches on )

the London fide - - - - j

Total length from the Strand, where the building")

begins, to the fpot in Lambeth where it fafls to >
the level of the road - - - J

Width of the bridge within the baluftrades

Width of pavement or foot-way on each fide

Width of road for horfes and carriages

Span of each arch - - - -

Thicknefs of each pier ...
Clear water-way under the nine arches, which are")

equal, 1 20 ft. each - - - j

Brick arches on the Surrey fide - 40
Ditto on the London fide - - 16

Granite ditto for the water-courfe - 9

Total number of arches from the Strand to | ,

the Lambeth level - - j

In building the arches, the ftones (fome of which weigh

upwards of fix tons) were fo accurately jointed and care-

fully laid, that upon the removal of the centres, none of the

arches funk more than an inch and a half. In ftiort the ex-

cellency of the workmanfhip vies with the beauty of the

defign, and with the ll<ill and anangement, to render the

" Bridge of Waterloo" a monument of the public fpirit,

tafte, and glory of the age, of which the metropolis, and

the Britifh empire, have abundant reafon to be proud.

We (hall clofe our account of the battle of Waterloo,

with ftating a faft not unworthy of being recorded. The
ftates-general defiring to give to his royal highnefs the prince

of Orange a teilimony of the national gratitude, for the

bravery which he employed, a- well in the defence of the

pofition of Quatre Bras as at the battle of Waterloo, have

propofed to his majefty, to purchafe at the expence of the

State a palace, fituated in the city of Bruffels, which, after

being properly furnifiied, may be given in full property to

his royal highnefs the hereditary prince, as well as the park

of Toweuren, in the foreft of Soigne, with a hunting-feat

;

Feet.

1,242

1,250

400

2,892

42

7
28

120

23

1,080
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and that thefe eftates be transferred to the prince of Orange,

free of all charges and expence. His majefty approved of

this propofal. See Battle of Waterloo, &c. 2 vols. 8vo.

London, 18 17.

WATERMEN are fuch as row in boats, or ply on the

river Thames, ultimately fubjeft to the direftion and go-

yernment of the lord-mayor of London, and court of alder-

men, who fettle their fares, and, as well as other juftices of

peace, have authority to hear and determine offences, &c.

The names of watermen are to be regiftered ; and their

boats mull be twelve feet and a half long, and four and a

half broad, or be liable to forfeiture ; and watermen, taking

more than the fares affeffed, (hall forfeit 40J., and fufferhalf

a year's imprifonment ; and refufing to carry perfons for

their fare, (hall be imprifoned for twelve months. None

ftiall ply on the river, but fuch as have been apprentices to

watermen for feven years. 2 & 3 P. & M. cap. 16.

29 Car. II. cap. 7.

The lightermen and watermen conftitute a company

;

and the lord-mayor and aldermen yearly eleft eight of the

latter, and three of the former, to be rulers, and the water-

men choofe affiftants ; the rulers and affiftants being em-

powered to make rules, which are required to be obferved,

under penalties. The rulers on their court-days (ball ap-

point forty watermen to ply on Sundays, for carrying

pafTengers acrofs the river, who pay them for their labour,

and apply the overplus to the poor decayed watermen ; and

no perfons are allowed to travel on a Sunday with boats,

unlefs they are licenfed and allowed by a juitice, on pain

of forfeiting ^s. 11 & 12 W. III. cap. 21.

No apprentice ftiall take upon him the care of a boat, till

he is fixteen years of age, if a waterman's fon, and feven-

tcen, if a landman's, unlefs he hath worked with fome able

waterman for two years, under the penalty of 10/.; and if

any perfon, not having ferved feven years to a waterman,

&c. row any boat in the river Thames for hire, he ftiall

forfeit 10/., gardeners' boats, dung-boats, fifiiermen's,

wood-lighters, weftern barges, &c. excepted. No appren-

tice is to be taken under fourteen years, who ftiall be bound

for feven years, and irroUed in the book of the watermen's

company, on pain of 10/. No tilt-boat, row-barge, &c. ftiall

take more than thirty -feven paffengers, and three more by

the way ; nor any other boat above eight, and two by the

way, on forfeiture of 5/. for the firft offence, and 10/. for

the fecond, Sec. And in cafe any perfon be drowned, where

a greater number is taken in, the waterman ftiall be deemed

guilty of felony, and tranfported. 10 Geo. II. cap. 31.

Tilt-boats ufed between London-bridge and Gravefend

ftiall be fifteen tons, and the other boats three tons. Rulers

of the watermen's company are required to appomt two

officers, one at Billingfgate at high-water, and another at

Gravefend, to ring a bell for the tilt-boats, &c. to put

off ; and thofe which do not immediately proceed with two

fufficient men, ftiall forfeit 5/. The fares of watermen,

affeffed by the court of aldermen, are, from London-bridge

to Lime-houfe, Ratchffe-crofs, &c. for oars is., and fcul-

lers 6d.; Wapping-dock, Rotherhithe-church flairs, &c.

for oars 6(/., and for fcuUers 3d. ; from either fide of the

water above the bridge to Lambeth and Vauxhall, for oars

IS., and fcuUers 6d. For all the flairs between London,

bridge and Wettminfter, oars 6d., and fcullers ^d.

WATERS, among Farriers, the name given to a dif-

temperature of horfes. See Watery Sores.

WATERSAY, in Geography, one of the Weftern

iflands of Scotland, about one mile fouth from South-Uift,

from which it is feparated by a channel, called " Chifamul

Bay." This ifland is about three miles long, and one

broad. N. lat. 56° 54'. W. long. 7° 30'.

Z 2 WATER-
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WATERTIGHT Stuff denotes clay, or any other

tenacious and compad foil, whieh will hold water.

WATERTOWN, in Geography, a town of Mafla-

chufetts, in the county of Middlefex, containing 1531 in-

habitants ; 7 miles W.N.W. of Bofton.—Alfo, a town of

Connefticut, in the county of Litchfield, containing 1714
inhabitants ; 26 miles N.N.W. of New Haven.
Watertown, a poft-townfhip of New York, the capital

of Jefferfon county, and a place of depofit for the military

flores of the (late of New York. It lies near the mouth of

Black river, about 80 miles N.W. of Utica, and was firft

created into a town in March 18 10, from a part of Mexico,
then in Oneida county, and comprifcd alfo Rutland and
Hounsfield. Its extent is about fix miles fquare. The in-

habitants are principally emigrants from the eaftern ftates.

Here are about 200 dwelling-houfes, eight fchool-houfes, a

court-houfe and gaol, together with a lodge and arfenal for

mihtary (lores. Here are alfo eight grift and faw-mills, one

paper-mill, one wool-carding machine, five diftilleries, two
breweries, a printing-office and weekly paper, a fmall air-

furnace, and many common mechanics. It promifes to be

a place of much bufinefs. Pot and pearl afhes are manufac-

tured in abundance, and fent in boats to Montreal. By the

cenfus of 1810, the population confifts of 1849 perfons
;

and here are 308 fenatorial eleftors.

Watertown, or Jefferfon Village, is a flourifhing poft-

village of Watertown, in Jefferfon county, on the fouth

bank of Black river, four miles from Brownville, and at the

fame diftance from navigable water communicating with
lake Ontario. The village contains about 50 dwelling-

houfes, fome of which are elegant. In its vicinity are a

quarry of good building lime-ftone, clay, and fand. Pine
and other timber are plentiful.

WATERVILLE, a town of the diftrift of Maine, and
county of Kennebeck, containing 1314 inhabitants.

WATERVLIET, a large townfhip of New York, in

the north-eaft comer of Albany county, 6 miles N. of Al-
bany ; extending 10 miles along the Mohawk, and 6^ miles

along the Hudfon, and having an area of about 52 fquare

miles, exclufive of feveral iflands in the Hudfon. Much of

the land is poor and barren, and the population is very un-
equally diilributed. Along the Hudfon are fome fine flats,

and in many places the river-hills are moderately deep, and
afford good farming lands. The interior abounds with

fandy ridgos, fome marfties, and wet land, wooded with

pine anr'- a variety of dwarf fhrubbery, of little value. In
this townfhip are two fmall villages, 11/2. Wafliington, five

miles north of Albany, and Gibbon's Ville, oppofite Troy,
fix miles. The Cahoos, which are the principal falls of the

Mohawk, are between Watervliet and Halfmoon, in Sara-

toga county. The whole river Mohawk defcends in one
ftieet at high water, about 70 fiet ; and bilow the falls the

fpreading branches form iflands, which are attached to

this town : thefc are Haver ifland, Van Schaick's ifland or

Cahoos ifland, and Green ifland In this town are 1092
white males, 1070 white females, 128 Haves, and 75 other

perfons; in all 2365; and 215 fenatorial cletlors. The
fettlemcnt of the people called " Shaktrb" lies in the north-

well part of this town, at a place called Nifkayuna, 8 miles

N.W. of Albany. They have a houfe of worfhip, and the
village contains about 150 houfes. A manufadlory of iron

fcrews haR lately been eredled on the Mo'iawk, near Cahoos
bridge.

Watervliet, a town of Flanders ; 12 miles £. of Sluys.

WATERY Head. See Hydkocei-halus.
Watery Humour. See AyuEous and Humour.
Water V LaneL, in Agriculture, all fuch as arc largely

impregnated with and retentive of moifture or wctncfs.

Wherever water reftg much upon laodt, it four* them,
and deftroys the finer herbage ; the remaining plants bein|f

made to become coarfe and ftrong, but moftly un-
palatable, and of Uttle value for ftock. They fhould, of
courfe, have the fuperabundant water removed from them,
and then be improved by fuitable fubllances applied as

manures, and by other meant, fuch as being flooded, in

fome cafes.

By fuch methods, according to the nature of their wet-
nefs, fuch lands may moftly be brought into a good ftate of
improvement. See Bog, Fen, Morass, Marsu, and
Swamp ; alfo the lands of their feveral natures.

Watery Poke, a name fometimes given to a difeaCe io

(heey, from their having a fort of poke or bag hanging be-

low the top of their throats, fuppofcd to be caufed by
water. See Sheep and Rot.
Watery Sores, difeafes of the legs and pafterns of horfes

and fome other animals, in which there are watery fwellingt

and fores, which difcharge an acrid watery fluid. They
moftly arife from bad feeding, and improper management
in drefling and the ufe of exercife.

The cure will commonly be effe£led by giving ftrengthen-

ing remedies, with calomel and fquills in moderate dofe«,

and by the gradual ufe of elaftic bandages to the parts.

WATFORD, in Geography, a market-town in the hun-

dred of Cafhio, and county of Hertford, England, is 8 miles

S.E. from St. Alban's, 20 miles W.S.W. from the county-

town, and 14 miles N.W. from London. Previous to the Coa-
queft, Watford formed part of Cafhio, and under that ap-

pellation was given by king Offa to the abbey of St. Alban's,

to which it continued attached till the time of the diflolution,

when the ftewardlhip of this and other adjacent manors wa«
given to John, lord RufTel. James I., in the feventh year

of his reign, granted Watford to the lord chancellor Eger-

ton, in whofe defcendants, the dukes of Bridgewater, it

remained vefted till about the year 1760, when it was pur-

chafed by the then earl of EfTex, and is now the property of

the prefent earl. The town confifts principally of one ftreet ;

the houfes being ranged on the fides of the high road, and

extending in a north-wellerly direftion rather more than a

mile. The buildings are chiefly of brick, and many of

them very refpeflable. The police is under the dire£lion

of the refident and neighbouring magiftrates. A market,

which is now held on Tuefdays, was granted to the abbots

of St. Alban's for Watford by Henry I. ; and Edward IV.
gave them liberty to hold two annual fairs, which are now
iiicreafed to four. The market-houfe is a long building,

rough-caft above, and fupported on wooden pillars beneath.

Corn is fold here in very large quantities ; and the number
of cattle, fheep, calves, and hogs, is proportionable. Em-
ployment for the labouring claffes is chiefly derived from
agriculture ; but an additional fourcc is furnifhed by the

'.hiowing of filk, three filk mills having been eftablifhed in

or near the town. The parifh of Watford comprehends,

with the town, the hamlctn of Cafhio, Ltvcfdon, and Ox-
hey. In the population return in the year 181 1, the num-
ber of inhabitants was ftated to be 3976, occupying 766
houfes. The church, a very fpacious edifice, confifts of a

nave, three aifles, and a chancel ; with a maffive embattled

tower at the weft end, about 80 feet high. The church
contains feveral fine monuments, among which are two by
Nicholas Stone. At the fouth fide of the church-yard is a

frcc-lchi), I, founded and endowed in the year 1704, by
Mrs. Elizabeth Fuller, for the education and clothing of

forty boys and twenty girls : the government is vefted in

nine trullees, chofen out of the principal inhabitants of the

town. Here are alfo eight alms-houfes, for the maintenance

of fo many poor widows.

About
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About one mile north-weft of the town is Cajbioburj,

\\ie feat of the earl of Efiex. The manflon ig a fpacious

edifice, fituated in an extenfive and well-wooded park,

through which flowa the river Gade ; and to which is the

line of the Grand Junftion Canal. The houfe was ori-

ginally begun in the time of Henry VIII. by Richard

Morifon, efq., and completed in the ilyle of that age by his

fon, fir Cliarlea Morifon. It has fince been greatly altered

and improved, particularly under the direftion of the pre-

fent noble owner, and contains a number of elegant apart-

ments, together with a kind of cloifter, the windows of

which have been recently ornamented with painted glafs,

executed in a very fuperior ftyle. In its general appearance,

the whole manfion, with its offices, has the character of a

monadic dwelling. The rooms are adorned with numerous
portraits, and other piftures of the firft degree of merit.

The park is between three and four miles in circumference,

and affords rich fcenery and noble timber ; the pleafure-

grounds and gardens are extenfive, and have lately undergone

fome judicious alterations. A particular defcription of this

fplendid feat, by Mr. Britton, is contained in Havell's
•' Views of Gentlemen's Scats," &c. which alfo contains a

print of it.—Salmon's Hiftory of Hertfordfhire, fol. 1728.

Beauties of England and Wales, vol. vii. Hertfordlliire, by
E. W. Brayley, 1 808.

WATH, in Rural Economy, a term often ufed provin-

cially to fignify a ford.

WATHULT, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the

province of Smaland ; 47 miles W.N.W. of Wexio.
WATKIN's Point, a cape on the S.W. coaft of Ma-

ryland, in the Chefapeak. N. lat. 37° 59'. W. long. 76°.

WATLING's Island, one of the Bahama iflands,

about 18 miles long, and 4 broad. N. lat. 23° 50'. W.
long. 74° 16'.

yfAThlVQ-Street, in Roman ylntiqu'ity. See Way.
WATLINGTON, in Geography, a fmall market-town

in the hundred of Pirton, and county of Oxford, England,

is (ituated between the two high roads leading from Lon-
don to Oxford, about half a mile N. by W. from the Ike-

neild-llreet, at the dillance of 5 miles S. from Tetfworth,

15 miles S.E. from Oxford, and 46 miles W. by N. from

London. The ftreets are narrow, and the houfes, with a

few exceptions, mean and ill built. There is no ftaple ma-
nufafture of any confequence : the making of lace, how-
ever, prevails to fome extent, and forms the chief employ-

ment of the labouring females. A fchool has been formed

exprefsly for the purpofe of teaching this art, and isufually

attended by from forty to fifty pupils. The town is watered

on the fouth fide by a brook, rifing in the vicinity, which

now works, within two miles from its fource, four corn-mills.

A weekly market is held on Saturdays, which was originally

granted to Roger Bigod, earl of Norfolk, in the reign of

Richard I. But this market is thinly attended ; and the bufi-

nefs of the day is invariably condufted in the parlours of the

principal inn. Here are likewife two annual fairs. In the

centre of the town is the market-houfe, a fubftantial build-

iDg, erefted by Thomas Stonor, efq. in the year 1664 : he

aKo founded and endowed a grammar-fchiol fur ten boys
;

according to the will of the donor, the mailer was to be a

graduate of one of the univerfities ; but imperative ciri-um-

ftancea have caufed this article to be difpeiifed with : four

boys have been added to the original number, and the whole

are taught i;i a commodious room above the market-houfe,

in which are I'kewife held the courts leet and baron of the

manor. The magiftrates hold a petty feffions once in a fort-

night during the winter, but in fummer not fo often. Ac-
cording to the population return of the year 1 8 1 1, this town

WAT
then contained 239 houfes, the number of inhabitants being

1150, which was a decreafe of 156, fince the enumeration of
the year 180 1. The church is a refpeftable ancient building,

fituate N.W. of the town : in the chancel are feveral neat
monuments, and a handfome burial-place of the Home
family. Lands and tenements have been left by will for the

repairs of the church, without any pari(h-rate for that pur-
pofe ; and there have alfo been confiderable fums bequeathed
for the ufe of the poor. Previous to the Reformation, the
abbot and canons of Ofney were patrons, to whom the

church was appropriated in 1263, by the bilhop of Lincoln.
In this parifh was anciently a chapel, founded by the lord of
the manor of Watcomb ; but on a complaint made by the

abbot and canons of Ofney, pope Urban III. difiblved it :

no traces can now be difcovered of the fcite occupied by this

ftrufture. Wefleyan Methodifls and Baptifts have each a

place of worfliip in the town ; but the number of thefe fo-

cieties is comparatively fmall. The Methodifts were efta-

blifhed here during the life of John Wefley, who occaConally
preached in the open ftreet : a fubftantial meeting-houfe has
lately been erefted, but not more than thirty perfons are in

the habit of attending. The Baptifts are fcarcely fo nu-
merous ; and their meetings are held in a very humble build-

ing. The manor of Wathngton was given by Henry III.
in 1 23 1, to his brother Richard, earl of Cornwall. By
Edward II. it was granted to Pie^s Gavefton. On his dif-

grace it reverted to the crown, and was given by Edward III.
to fir Nicholas De la Becke, who obtained permiilion, in

1338, to build a fpacious caftle, fome traces of which were
difcernible within the laft century. The building ftood on a
flightly elevated fpot to the fouth-eaft of the church, aad it

may yet be perceived that the ftrufture was encompaffed by
a moat. King Charles I. granted the manor, in 1628,10
four citizens of London, who fold it in the following year.

Soon after this period it became fo divided and parcelled

out, that in the year 1664 there were about fifty perfon*

participating in the manorial rights ; and previous to the en-

clofure of the parifh, which took place in 1809, the Ihareg

of the manor were fixty-four in number.
On Brit'well-hill, about a quarter of a mile eaft of the

Ikeneild-ftreet, fome remains of trenches point out the

fcite of an ancient encampment.
Within half a mile from Watlington is one of the moft

complete agricultural eftablilhments to be found in the

county. The whole of the very extenfive farm-yard is en-

compaffed by buildings covered with flate, and prefents the

fpeftacle of a new and handfome village. This noble range
was erefted under the immediate infpeftion of William
Hayward, efq., and was completed in the fpace of one
year. His primary objeft appears to have been to produce
utihty on the fimpleft and moft fcientific plan.

About a mile to the north of Watlington is Pirton, an

inconfiderable village, though it gives name to the hundred.

Near Pirton is Shirbourn-Cajlle, the feat of the earl of

Macclesfield. A caftellated edifice was firll erefted on this

fpot in the fourteenth century by fir Wariner de I'Ifle. The
caftle and manor were purchafed at the beginning of the

eighteenth century by Thomas, earl of Macclesfield. The
buildmg fornis an oblong fquare, and is encompaffed by a

broad and deep moat, over which are three draw-bridges

;

the chief entrance is guarded by a portcullis ; at each angle of
the edifice is a circular tower. The interior is difpofed in a

ftyle of modern elegance and comfort that contains no allu-

fion to the external charafter of the ftrufture, except in one
long room fitted up as an armoury, and containing coats of

mail, fhields, tilting-fpears, and offenfive arms of a modern
as well as ancient date. A park of about fi»ty acres is

attached
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attached to the manfion.—Beauties of England and Wak?,

Tol. xii. Oxfordniire. By J. N. Brewer, 1813.

WATO, a town of Sweden, on an ifland in the Baltic,

near the coaft of the province of Upland ; 10 miles E.N.E.

of NortelfTC. N. lat. Jf/ 54'- E- long. 18° 43'.

WATOLMA, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Upland ; 10 miles N. of Upfal.

WATRAP, a town of Hindooftan, in Madura; 33

miles S.W. of Madura.

WATSCH, or Vatsche, a town of the dutchy of Car-

niola ; 16 miles S.E. of Stein.

WATSNESS, a cape on the weft coaft of the ifland of

Shetland. N. lat. 60^ 19'. W. long. 2° &.

WATSON, Robert, D.D., in Biography, a Scottifti

hiftorian, was born at St. Andrew's about the year 1730,

commenced his courfe of education for the miniftry at the

fchool and univerfity of St. Andrew's, and with lingular

affiduity profecuted his ttudies at the univerfity of Glafgow,

and alfo in that of Edinburgh. He paid particular atten-

tion to grammar and eloquence, and with the advice of lord

Kaimes, delivered a courfe of leftures on thefc fubjefts,

which gained the approbation of Mr. Hume, and other men

of genius and learning. Having failed in his endeavours to

fupply a vacancy in one of the churches of St. Andrew's,

he was foon after made profctTor of logic, and by a patent

from the crown, profelTor of rhetoric and belles lettres.

In his ledures on logic and metaphyfics, he deviated from the

old plan of fyllogifms, modes, and figures, and introduced

fubftantial improvement by furniftiing his pupils with an ana-

lyfisof the powers of the mind, and by leading them to in-

veftigate the various kinds of evidence, of knowledge or

truth. His hiftory of Philip H. advanced his reputation

during the period of his hfe ; and it was farther enhanced by

his hiftory of Philip HI., which was publifhed after his

death ; of which latter he only wrote the firft four books,

the other two being fupphed by Dr. William Thomfon, the

editor, at the defire of the guardians of his children. He
fucceeded Tulideph as principal of the univerfity by the

intereft of the earl of Kinnoid ; but his death, in 1780,

foon deprived him of this honour. By his wife, who was

daughter of Mr. Shaw, profeflbr of divinity in St. Mary's

college, St. Andrew's, he had five daughters, who furvived

him. Gen. Biog.

Watson, Richard, an Enghlh prelate, eminently dif-

tJnguiftieJ by his talents, acquirements, and charaAer, was

born at Haverfham, in Weftmoreland, in Auguft 1737.

He was the deicendant of an ancient family, deriving its re-

mote origin from Scotland, and occupying, for feveral ge-

nerations, a fmall eftate at Hardendale, near Shap, where

his father was born in the year 1672. In 1698 his father

was appointed head mafter of Haverlliam-fchool, which he

condi^ed with great reputation for nearly forty years.

Among other pupils who enjoyed the benefit of his inftruc-

tion, we may mention Ephraim Chambers, the well-known

author of the Diftionary of Arts and Sciences (fee his ar-

ticle), Mr. Predon, afterwards biftiop of Ferns, in Ireland,

and the fiibjeft of this memoir. To this fchool b-longed

two exhibitions, (now of 50/. a year cacli,) one to Tri-

nity college, in Cambridge, and the other to Queen's col-

lege, Oxiord ; the former of which was enjoyed by Mr.

Prefton, and afterwards by his fchool fellow, Mr. Watlon.

Ill the year 1788, thefe two fcholars, being then bilhops,

teltified their .cgard for the place of tlieir education by re-

paring the fchool-houfe, and by affixing to it a Latin in-

fcription, exprcffing their refpeft for the memory of its

pious founder, and of Mr. Watfon's father. To hi» mother

alfo Mr. WatJfon pays a tribute of grateful and affeftionaie

WAT
remembrance, defcribing her as a charitable and good wo-
man, to whom he was indebted for imbuing his young mind
with principles of religion, which never forfook him ; and

obferving more generally, that " the care of the mother pre-

cedes that of the fchool-mailer, and may ftamp upon the

rafa tabula of the infant mind, charafters of virtue and reli-

gion which no time can efface." Soon after the death of his

father, in November 1 753, Mr. Watfon was fent to the

Univerfity, and admitted a fizer of Trinity college, in

Cambridge, on the 3d of November, 1754. Apprized
that his patrimony, which was 300/., would be barely

fufficient to defray the charges of his education, and having

no expeAations from any ot his relations, he determined to

fabricate his own fortune, and applied with afliduity and
ardour to his academic ftudies. Before he had been fix

months at college, a circuniftance occurred which indicated

his talents for metaphyfical difquifition, and which contri-

buted in no fmall degree to his reputation in tliis department
of fcience. As he attended the college-leftures, which
were then delivered to the under-graduates in the hall, im-

mediately after morning-prayers, during term-time, he was
afked by Mr. Brocket, the head lecturer, whether Clarke

had demonftrated the abfurdity of an infinite fucceffion of

changeable and dependent beings ? to which queftion he re-

plied non ; and being ail'ied his reafons for fo thinking, he

ftammeredout, as he fays, in barbarous Latin, " that Clarke

had enquired into the origin of a feries, which, being from
the fuppofition eUrnal, could have no origin ; and into the

Jirfi term of a feries, which, being from the fuppofition in-

Jinite, could have no firft." This circumftance was recol-

lefted four years afterwards, when he took his bachelor's

degree, and laid the foundation of his acquaintance with Dr.
Law, then mafter of Peterhouie, and reckoned one of the

beft metaphyficians of his time ; from which he derived, as

he acknowledges, much knowledge and hberality of fenti-

ment in theology. Not fatisfied with his rank of fizer, he

afpircd to a fcholarfliip, and fucceeded in obtaining it, on

the 2d of May, 1 757, a year before the ufual time. Thus
advanced in rank, his expences increafed, but they were

more than counterbalanced by the advantage attending it.

Dr. Smith, who was then mafter of the college, took occa-

fioii to nominate him to a particular fcholarfhip (lady Jer-

myn's) ; and at the fame time recommended Saunderfon's

Fluxions, juft pubhfticd, and fome other mathematical books,

to his perufal ; thus, as he fays, " giving a fpur to my induf-

try, and wings to my ambition." At this time he had re-

fided in college two years and feven months, without leaving

it for a fingle day ; and during this period, he had acquired

fome knowledge of Hebrew, improved himfelf greatly in

Greek and Latin, made confiderable proficiency in mathe-

matics and natural philofopiiy, and ftudv d with much at-

tention Locke's Works, Ki'.g's book on tl;c Origin of Evil,

Puffendorf's Treatife " De Officio Hominis et Cins," and
fome other books on fimilar fubjefts. Conceiving him-

felf entitled to fome degree of relaxation, he fet out, in

May, 1757, on a vifit to his elder and only brother at Ken-
d.il, who was the firft curate of a new chapel erected there,

and to the building of which he had liberally contributed.

This brother lived freely, fpent his fortune, injured hiscon-

ftitution, and died wlitii the fuhjeft of our memoir was
about the age of 33. With the affection of a brother and
fingular hberality, he paid his debts, to the amount o*' almoft

his whole property. In the beginning of September he re-

turned to college, with a purpofe to make his alma mater the

mother of his fortune^. He was then only a "junior foph ;"

but fnch wa'! his reputation, that he was fohciled to become
private tutor to Mr. Luther and Dr. Slrachey. From the

time
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time in which he undertook this charge he was employed
for thirty years, and as long as his health lafted, in inftruft-

ing others, without much inftrufting himfelf, as he fuggefte,

and in prefiding at difputations in philofophy or theology,

from which, after a certain time, he derived little intelleftiial

improvement. Addifted, whilft an under-gradiiat<', to alTo-

ciate with thofo; whom collegians call the bell company, fuch

as idle fellow-commoners, and other perfons of fortune : he

foon perceived that he was purfuing a millaken courfe : and

this conviftion was more fenfibly felt, when he often faw, on

his return home at one or two in the morning, from fome of

his evening feftivities, a light in the chamber of a fellow-

ftudent of the fame (landing with himfelf. His jealoufy

was thus excited, and the fjcceeding day was always de-

voted to hard lludy ; nor would he allow himfelf the leifure

for dinner. In his folitary walks he profecuted the ftudy of

mathematics and philofopliy without book, or pen and
paper ; and went through tedious and intricate demonftra-

tions by the mere exercife of his mental powers. Thefe
walks were fo frequent, that among thofe whodid not know
how he was employed, he incurred the charge of being

a lounger ; but the fequcl of his hiftory fufficiently proves

the injuftice of the charge.

Whilll abftraft ftudies occupied his chief attention, he did

not negleft other purfuits. Every day he impofed upon
himfelf the taflc of compofing a theme in Latin or Englilh.

Among the firft of his compofitioiis of this kind, the fub-

jeft of that written in Englifh wss " Let tribunes be granted

to the Roman people," and that of the Latin was " Sociis

Italicis datus Civitas :" the fubjefts of both were fuggefted

to him by a perufal of Verlot's " Roman Revolutions;"
and to his account of this incident he adds, " Were books
of fuch kuid put into the liauds of kings during their boy-

hood, and Tory-trafh at no age recommended to them, kings

in their manhood would fcorn to aim at arbitrary power
through corrupted parliaments." He alfo introduces this

refleftion on the choice of Iiis fubjedls : " Tliey (hew that a

long commerce in the public world has only tended to con-

firm that political bent of my mind in favour of civil liberty,

which was formed in it before I knew of what fel(i(h and
low-minded materials the public world was made." Li the

courfe of Mr. W.'s clatfical reading, to which he devoted

the afternoon, whilft the morning was occupied by mathe-

matics, he infornjs us, that Demofthenes was the orator,

Tacitus the hiflorian, and Perfius the fatirift, whom he moll

admired. At an early period of his life, Mr. W. inclined to

the opinion which has in later times been moi-e prevalent,

that the foul is not a diftindl fubftance from the body ;

though he profeffes not to have troubled himfelf much with

perplexing difquifitions concerning liberty and neceffity,

matter and fpirit ; (hewing, however, on all occafions, his

faith in Chrillianity, as founded on teftimony, and more efpe-

cially on the teftimony concerning the refurreftion of its di-

vine founder ; and his belief of a future ftate of retribution

and immortality. His fpeculations on matter and fpirit are

not likely, in our judgment, to illumine the darknefs, and

to refolve the difficulties that involve this fubjeft. As to the

ftory, recorded in the French Encyclopgedia (art. Mart), of

a man who came to life after having been fix weeks under

water, we cannot help confidering it as fabulous ; but whe-
ther it be true or falfe, it appears to us to afford little fatif-

faftion with regard to the queftion in difpute. Nor does

his reafoning about the elTential properties of extenfion, fo-

lidity, mobility, divifibility, and inaAivity, as common
properties, belonging equally to a table, tree, oyfter, and

man, and the addition of life to the matter of the tree, of

life and perceptivity to that of the oyfter, and to that of

the man, life, perceptivity, and thought, feem to have
given very great fatisfaftion to himfelf. " Whether life can
exift without perceptivity," he fays, " or perceptivity with-
out thought, are fubtle queftions, not admitting perhaps, in

our prefent ftate, a pofitive and clear decifion either way.
Phyfical and metaphyfical difficulties prefent themfelves on
every fubjeft, and ultimately baffle all our attempts to pene-
trate the darknefs in which the divine mind envelopes his ope-
rations of nature and grace."

In January 1759, Mr. W. took his degree of bachelor
of arts. In the tirft year of his being moderator, he intro-

duced an alteration in the mode of obtaining this degree,
which has been continued ever fince. " At the time of
taking it, the young men are examined in clafles, and the
clatfes are now formed according to the abilities (hewn by
individuals in the fchools. By this arrangement, perfons of
nearly equal merits are examined in the prefence of each
other, and flagrant afts of partiality cannot take place. Be-
fore this alteration was made, they were examined in claffes,

but the clalfes confifted of members of the fame college, and
the beft and the worft were often examined together." In the
firft year of his being moderator, Mr. Paley, afterwards fo
well known, and a Mr. Frere of Norfolk, were examined
together ; and Mr. Paley, being Mr. Frere's fuperior, was
made fenior wrangler, though it was reported that the
grandfather of Mr. Frere had propofed to give 1000/. if he
were admitted to this honour. This gentleman afterwards
candidly acknowledejed that he deferved only the fecond
place ; and this declaration was obvioufly the refult of their

having been examined together. One of the queftions pro-
pofed by Mr. Paley for his aft was " .ffiternitas poenarum
contradicit Divinis attributis." This queftion, though ac-
cepted by Mr. W., occafioned an alarm ; but in ortler to
allay all difquieting apprehenfionis, Mr. P. was allowed to

put in tion before contradicit, and the alarm fubfided. This,
however, fays Mr. W., is a fubjeft of great difSculty.
" It is obferved, on all hands, that the happinefs of the

righteous will be, ftriftly fpeaking, cverlalling ; and 1

cannot fee the juftnefs of that criticifm which would inter-

pret the fame word in the fame verfe in a different fenfe.

(Matt. XXV. 46. ) On the other hand, reafon is (hocked at

the idea of God being confidered as a relentlefs tyrant, in-

flifting everlafting punifhment which anfvvers no benevolent

end. But how is it proved that the everlafting punifhment
of the wicked may not anfwer a benevolent end, may not
be the means of keeping the righteous in everlafting hoh-
nefs and obedience ? How is it proved, that it may not an-
fwer, in fome other way unknown to us, a benevolent end
in promoting God's moral government of the Univerfe?"

In Oaober,i76o, Mr. W. was elefted a fellow of Tri-
nity college, although by that appointment he was put over
two of his feniors of the fame year ; and in the following
November became affiftant tutor to Mr. Backhoufe. Soon
after this he declined accepting th'e curacy of Clermont ;

and he alfo relinquifhed his defign of going out as chaplain
to the faftory at Bencoolen. " You are far too good,"
faid the mafter of the college to him, " to die of drinking
punch in the torrid zone." Afterwards he refledled with
gratitude and felf-complacency on his difappointment of an
opportunity of becoming an Afiatic plunderer. " I might
not," he fays, "have been able to refill the temptation of
wealth and power, to which fo many of my countrymen have
yielded in India."

At the commencement of 1762 he took his degree of
M. A., and in the following Oftober was made moderator
for Trinity college. In his " Memoirs," he recites tlie quef-

tions which were at that time the fubjefts of fcholaftic ex-

ercifes,
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crcifes, and from their nature and variety hejuftly infers the accomplifliment of his objeft, he obtained the king's man-
importance of thefe exercifes. date for a doftor's degree, and was created a doAor on tlie

In February 1 764 an occalion was afforded him of mani- day previous to that appointed for an examination of tlie

felling his friendly attachment to Mr. Luther, one of the candidates. The fubjefts on which he was to write were,

members for EfTex, who had been formerly his pupil, and the reconciliation of the genealogies in Matthew and Luke,
his difinterefted anxiety for his happinefs. Having heard and the interpretation of the paflagc, " What (hall they do
that he had feparated from his wife, and was haftily gone that are baptized for the dead ?" l Cor. xv. 29. He was
abroad, he immediately prepared to feek him, and to im- alfo appointed to read a Latin diflertation on Gen. x. 32.

part to him, if poffible, fome confolation. Although he At length he was uuanimouDy elcfted, having, as he fay«,

had no money, and could not fpeak a word of French, by hard and inceflant labour for 17 years, attained, at the

he determined on his journey ; and having borrowed 50/., age of 34, the fird office for honour in the univerfity, and,

and proN-ided a French and Englifh Diftionary, he pofted to exclufive of the mafter(hip of Trinity college, he made it

Dover, and haftened to Paris, where he found his difconfo- the firft for profit ; having advanced it from 330/. a year to

late friend. After twelve hours (lay at Paris, he returned at lead 1000/. Having been promoted to this honourable

to England ; and having cro(red the channel four times, and and important office, he devoted himfelf, with his accuf-

travelled 1200 miles in very bad weather within a fortnight, tomed refolution and perfeverance, to the (tudy of divinity ;

he brought his friend back to his country and his family, making the Bible the objeA of his inveftigation, and feeling

Of Mr. Luther, he fays that " he was a thorough honeft no concern about the opinions of councils, fathers, churches,

man, and one of the friends I ever loved with the greateft bilhops, or other men, as little infpired as hjmfelf. Al-
affeftion." though he was called by the maftcr of Peterhoufe, avloit-

In November 1764, he was unanimoufly elefted by the iax1»,-, the felf-taught divine; and though the profelTor of

fenate to fucceed Dr. Hadley, as profeflbr of chemiftry ; divinity had been nicknamed " Malleus Haereticorum," he

and though at this time he knew nothing of chemillr}', he profe{re3 that his mind was wholly unbiaflTed ; without pre-

procured an operator from Paris, and immured himfelf in judice againft or predileftion for thechurch of England ; and

his laboratory, fo that in 14 months from his eleAion he aftuated only by a fincere regard for the church of Chri(i,

read a courfe of chemical leftures to a very full audience, and an iofuperable objeftion to every degree of dogmatical

and another in November 1766. For the fourth time he intolerance. " I never troubled myielf," thus he proceeds,

was made moderator in October 1765, and in 1766 made " with anfwering any arguments which the opponents in the

his laft fpeech in Latin to the fenate. Befides other im- divinity fchools brought againft the articles of the church,

provements in the univerfity education, which he had pro- nor ever admitted their authority in decifion of a difficulty,

pofed on former occafions, he now recommended the indi- But I ufed, on fuch occafions, to fay to them, holding the

tution of public annual examinations, in prefcribed books. New Teftament in my hand, • En facrum codicem! Here is

of all the orders of ftudents. In 1774 this fubjeft was re- the fountain of truth ; why do you follow the dreams de-

vived and enforced by Mr. Jebb. The defign was unequi- rived from it by the fophidry, or polluted by the paffions

vocally approved by the chancellor of the univerfity, the of men ? If you can bring proofs againd any thing delivered

duke of Grafton. After a long difcuffion of the fubjeft, in this book, I (hall think it my duty to reply to you :

the regulations drawn up by the fyndics were propofed to articles of churches are not of divine authority ; have done
the fenate, and were rejefted by the " Non Regent Houfe," with them ; for they may be true, they may be falfe j and

47 againit 43. In 1764 application was made for a dipend appeal to the book itfelf.' This mode of difputing gained

to the profelfor of chemidry ; and after confiderable delay, me no credit with the hierarchy ; but I thought it an honeft

100/. a year was obtained : and this grant paved the way for one, and it produced a liberal fpirit in the univerfity."

fimilar llipends to the profelTors of anatomy, botany, and About the clofe of the year 1771 our author printed an

common law. In Oftober 1767, Mr. Watfon fucceeded Effay on the fubjeft of chemiilry, which was difperfed

Mr. Backhoufe as head tutor in Trinity college, and, for among fome few friends ; but it was unjudly charged by
the (hort period during which he retained the office, dif- the authors of the " Journal Encyclopedique," with favour-

charged its duties witli confcientious diligence. " In this," ing the " Sydeme de la Nature." The author remon-
he fays, "and the two following years, I read chemical ftrated, and the periodical journalids made an apology. In

leSures to very crowded audiences, in the month of No- the following year Dr. Watfon pubhdied two letters to the

vember. I now look back with a kind of terror at the members of the houfe of commons, under the feigned name
apphcation I ufed in the younger part of my life. For of a Chridian Whig, the fecond of which was infcribed to

months and years together, I frequently read three public fir George Savile. In 1773, "PO" maturely weighing the

leftures in Trinity college, beginning at 8 o'clock in the quedion concerning the abdraft right which a national church
morning ; fpent four or five hours with private pupils, and may claim of requiring fubfcription to human articles of
five or fix more in my laboratory, every day, befides the faith from its public miniders, he publidied " A brief State

incidental bufinefs of prefiding in the fophs fchools." of the Principles of Church Authority," which he delivered

In 1768 he compofed and printed his " Inditutiones Me- as a charge to the clergy of his diocefe, in June 1813. In
tallurgici," and about the fame time prcfented to the Royal this trail it is maintained, that every church has a right of
Society a paper on the folution of falts, and was elefted a explaining to its miniders what doftrines it holds ; and of
fellow of that fociety. In the following year he pubhdied permitting none to minider in it, who do not profefs the

his A(rize Sermon, which he dedicated to Mr. Luther, fame belief with itfelf. With refpeft to another quedion,

Upon the vacancy in the office of rejoins profefTor of di- viz. whether the majority of the menibers of any civil com-
vinity, occafioned in Oftober 1771 by the death of Dr. munity have a right to compel all the members of it to pay
Ruthcrforth, Mr. Watfon propol^ed to become a candi- towards the maintenance of a fet of teachers appointed by
date ; but he was then neither bachelor nor daftor in di- the majority to preach a particular fydem of doArines, thi»

vinity ; and without being one of thefe, he could not be ad- may admit a ferious difcuffion. Our author once thought
mitted as a candidate. Prompt, howt-ver, in the execution the majority had this right in all cafes, and he afterwards

of all his meafures, though he had only (even days for the apprehended that they have it in many. But a cafe may
happen,
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]iappen, in which the eftabhfhed rehgion of a country may
be the religion of a minority of the people, that minority at

the fame time pofleffing a majority of the property, out of

which the minifters of the eftabliftiment are paid ; and if this

fhould occur, our author feems to be undecided in his judg-

rient. His fentiments as to the expediency of requiring from

the minilters of the eftabliflied church a fubfcription to the

prefent articles of religion, or to any human confeffion of

faith, further than a declaration of belief in the fcriptures,

as containing a revelation of the will of God, may be col-

lefted from his two pamphlets, fubfcribed '* A Chriftian

Whig," and " A Confiftent Proteftant."

In adverting to thefe trafts, our author reflefts with

fatisfaftion on the coincidence of his fentiments, on many

points civil and religious, with thofe of bifhop Hoadly,

though he has been farcaftically and injurioufly called " A
repubhcan bifliop."

On the 2ift of December 1773, Dr. Watfon married

tlic eldeft daughter of Edward Wilfon, efq. of Dallum

Tower, in Weftmoreland ; and the connexion was a

fource of uninterrupted fatisfaftion and felicity. Hav-
ing obtained, by the interell of the duke of Grafton

with the billiop of St. Afaph, a finecure in Wales, he ex-

changed it, by the fame intereft, on his return to Cam-
bridge, for a prebend of Ely ; and this favour was granted,

though the duke and Dr. Watfon held different political

opinions. They afterwards- differed alfo in their rehgious

fentiments ; the duke having avowed himfelf an Unitarian.

Referring to him under this denomination, Dr. Watfon,

with laudable liberality, declares, " that he is happy in

feeing a perfon of his rank profeffing with intelligence and

fincenty Chriftian principles. If any one thinks that an

Unitarian is not a Chriftian, I plainly fay, without being

myfelf an Unitarian, that I think otherwife."

Dr. Watfon's political principles are well known. From
his earlieft youth to his dying day he was a Whig, in that

feufe of the term which is well underftood, and need not

here be explained. In 1776 it came to his turn to preach

the reftoration and acceflion fermons before the univerfity ;

and they were both printed. The firft was entitled " The
Principles of the Revolution vindicated." Although it was
written with great caution, a report was circulated in Lon-
don that it was treafonable ; but when Mr. Dunning (after-

wards lord Afhburton) was allied what he thought of it,

he replied, " that it contained fuch treafon as ought to be

preached once a month at St. James's." However, it gave

great offence to the court, and, in Dr. Watfon's opinion,

continued to be an obftacle to his preferment. The author

was much abufed, in confequence of the publication of this

fermon, by minifterial writers, as a man of republican prin-

ciples ; but by Mr. Fox, and others of his clafs, it was
very highly commended.

In the fame year, 1776, Dr. Watfon pubhfhed his

" Apology for Chriftianity," in reply to Mr. Gibbon's

obnoxious chapters in his " Hiftory of the Decline and Fall

of the Roman Empire." His treatment of the hiftorian

was liberal and conciliatory, and was acknowledged with

great courtefy and refpcdl. In February 1780, Dr. Wat-
fon preached, at the requeft of the vice-chancellor, the faft

fermon before the univerfity, which became very popular,

and was widely circulated. In May of this year he pub-
lifhed a charge to the clergy of the archdeanery of Ely, at

his firft vifitation ; the primary objeft of which chai'ge was
to recommend an eftablifhment at Cambridge, for the ex-

prefs purpofe of tranflating and publifhing Oriental MSS.,
wherever found. Dr. Keene, bifhop of Ely, expreffed his

approbation of this charge ; but as he ref!efted on the

Vol. XXXVIII.

author's politics, he retorts it by obferving in 3 letter to his

lordfhip, " My politics mny hurt my intereft, but they will

not hurt my honour. They are the pohtics of Locke,
Somcrs, and Hooker; and in the reign of George II.,

they were the pohtics of this univerfity." In February
1781, our author was prefented by the duke of Rutland
with the reftory of Knaploft, in Leicefterfhire ; and as he
was juft then printing the firft two volumes of Chemical
EfTays, he availed himfelf of this opportunity of dedicating

them to his grace. In 1782, Soame Jenyns publifhed his

Difquifitions on various fubjefts, the feventh of which ad-

vanced principles very oppofite to thofe which were con-
tained in the " Principles of the Revolution vindicated,"

with occafional glances at that fermon. Although our
author was fcarcely recovered from a dangerous illnefs, he
drew up, in the courfe of a few hours, " An Anfwer to the

Difquifitions, &c." Upon a change of miniftry, lord

Shelburne was induced to confer the bifhopric of LandafF
on Dr. Watfon ; and on the 26th of July 1782, he kilTed

hands on his promotion. But he was not very much gra-

tified by this advancement ; becaufe lord Shelburne had
expreffed to the duke of Grafton his expeftation that he
would occafionally write a pamphlet for their adminiftration.

The duke, however, did the new prelate the juftice to affure

his lordfhip, that he had totally mjftaken the cliarafter of
the bifhop ; for though he might write as an abftraft quef-

tion, concerning government, or the principles of legiflation,

it would not be with a view of affifting any adminiftration.

" I had written," fays the independent and high-fpirited

bifhop, " in fupport of tlie principles of the revolution, be-

caufe I thought thofe principles ufeful to the ftate, and I

faw them vilified and neglefted. I had taken part in their

petitions againft the influence of the crown, becaufe I

thought that influence would dettroy the conftitution, and
I faw that it was increafing. I had oppofed the fupporters

of the American war, becaufe I thought that war not only

to be inexpedient, but unjuft. But all this was done from
my own fenfe of things, and without the leaft view of

pleafing any party : I did, however, happen to pleafe a

party, and they made me a bifhop. I have hitherto fol-

lowed, and fhall continue to follow, my own judgment in

all public tranfaftions : all parties now underftand this, and
it is probable that I may continue to be bifhop of LandafF
as long as I hve. Be it fo. Wealth and power are but
fecondary objefts of purfuit to a thinking man, efpecially

to a thinking Chriftian." Lord Shelburne feems to have
courted an intimate acquaintance with the bifhop ; alleging

that he had Dunning to affift him in law points, and Barry
in army concerns, and exprefling his wifh. to confult him in

church matters. The bifliop availed himfelf of this over-

ture, and propofed to the minifter a plan by which fervice

might be done to religion and to the eftablifhed church.

Being invited to dine with his lordfhip, he put into his hand
a paper, containing the following fcheme of reform, com-
prehending the doftrine, the jurifdiftion, and the revenue

of the church of England. The two following hints on the

fubjeft of the revenue he fubmitted to the confideration of

his lordfhip :
—" Firft, a bill to render the bifhoprics more

equal to each other, both with refpeft to income and pa-

tronage ; by annexing, as the richer bifhoprics became va-

cant, a part of their revenues, and a part of their patronage,

to the poorer. By a bill of this kind, the bifhops would
be freed from the neceffity of holding ecclefiaftical prefer-

ments in commendam ; a praftice which bears hard on the

rights of the inferior clergy. Another probable confe-

quence of fuch a bill would be, a longer refidence of the

bifhops in their feveral diocefes ; from which the beft con-
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fequenccs both to religion, the morality of the people, and to

the true credit of the church, might be expecled : for the

two great inducements to wifti for tranflations, and confe-

quently to refide in London, namely, fuperiority of income,

and excellency of patronage, would in a great meafure be

removed. Second, a bill for appropriating, as they become

vacant, one lialf, or a third part, of the income of every

deanery, prebend, or curacy, of the churches of Weft-

minller, Windfor, Canterbury, 'Chriftchurch, Worcefter,

Durham, Ely, Norwich, &c. to the fame purpofes, miitalh

mutandis, as the firll fruits and tenths were appropriated by

queen Anne. By a bill of this kind, a decent provifion

would be made for the inferior clergy, in a third or fourtli

part of the time which queen Anne's bounty alone will

require to effeft it. A decent provifion being once made

for every officiating miniilcr in the church, the rejidcnce of

the clergy in their cures might more reafonably be required than

it can be at prefent, and the licence of holding more livings

than one be reftrifted." Lord Shelburne widied to be in-

formed if nothing could be gotten from the church to relieve

the burdens of the ftate ; to which the bifhop replied, that

the whole revenue of the church would not yield, if it were

equally divided, which could not be thought of, above

I 50/. a year to each clergyman, which could not be thought

too ample ; and in a political view it would be highly inex-

pedient, unlefs government would be contented to have a

beggarly and illiterate clergy, which no wife minifter would

ever wifh to fee. In prok'cution of the fame plan, the

bifhop fent a letter to the archbifliop of Canterbury, and a

copy to lord Shelburne, the duke of Grafton, the duke of

Rutland, and lord John Cavcndifh refpeftively.^ The

minifter difcouraged the buliiiefs, and earneftly diiTuaded

the bifhop from any immediate publication of it. Upon the

refignation of lord Shelburne, who, by an cxcrcite of pre-

rogative, had been nominated by the king without the re-

commendation of the cabinet, the coalition miniftry, formed

of lord North, and others who had for many years repro-

bated his political principles, came into power. This cir-

cumrtance of the coahtion roufed our prelate's indignation,

and led him to entertain a very unfavourable opinion of the

difintercflcdnefs and integrity of thofe to whom he had been

invariably attached. Although the badnefs of the peace,

and the iuppofed danger of trulling pow.-r in the hands of

lord Shelburne, were the oftenfible reafons for this coalition,

pcrfoiial diOike of him, and a defire to be in power them-

felves, were, in the bifhop's judgment, the real ones. This

diffenlion of the Whigs, he fays, did more injury to the

conftitution than all the vioknt attacks on the llbcity of the

fubjed, which were fubfeqiiently made during Mr. Pitt's

adminiftration. " This apoflacy from principle in the coali-

tion minilVy ruined," as he conceived, " the confidence of

the country, and left it without hope of fooii feeing another

refpe<^able oppofition on conftitiitional grounds ; but it

ftamped on the hearts of millions an impreffion whicli will

never be effaced, that palriolifm is a fcandalous game played

by public men for private ends, and frequently little better thjn

a felfjb jlrugs-k for power."—" It is," he adds, " a prin-

ciple with alf parlies to require Torn thbir adherents an im-

plicit approbation of all their me;ifures : my fpirit was ever

too high to fubmit to fuch a dilgraceful load of political

connexion."—" 'To forget all Lenejus, and to conceal the re-

membrance of all injuries, are maxims by which poUtical men

lofe their honour, but make their fortunes."

Our prelate's letter to the archbifhop of Canterbury was

publifhed in the interval between lord Shclburue's rifigna-

tion and the appointment of the duke of Portland to the

kead of the treafury ; but though a copy of it was fent to

each bifhop, none thought proper to acknowledge it except

Dr. Porteus, then bifhop of Cheftcr. Soon after the failure

of Mr. Fox's Eatl India bill, to which Dr. Watfon was ad-

vcrfc, Mr. Pitt was appointi'd fir't lord of the treafury ; and
tliough he had continued in office for feveral we( ks previoufly

to the diffolution of parliament, March 25th, 1784, in direft

oppofition to the majority of the houfe of commons, which

in the judgment of our prelate i-ltabliflit-d a dangerous pre-

cedent, vet deference to the feiife of tlie nation declared by
numberlefs addrcffes to the king againfl the coalition minif-

try, induced him to acquiefce. In .Inly of this year he

wrote a letter to Mr. Pitt, recommending an union of Bri-

tain and Irela:id on an equal and liberal fooling ; but it was
not accomplifhed till fixteen years after this period, and not,

as the bifhop obfervcs, " in the liberal way it ought to have

been done." Enlarged and liberal as wrre his fentimentsof

toleration, he nevcrthelefs regarded the tluirch of Rome as

a perfeciititig church ; and he thought it was inori iiecefTary

to guard againfl the danger to be apprehended by Protcft-

ants in a country where popery is fii-.iply tolerated than

where it is the eftablifhcd religion. On another occafion

he exprefTes fentimcnts which mufl lead the friends of Ca-
tholic emancipation to conclude, that he was not favourable

to this objeft. " The perfecuting fpirit of the Roman
church remains in the hearts of the generahty of its mem-
bers," he fays, " and whilft it does rL^rnain, popery miift be
watched, intimidated, and reflrained." In a letter to Mr.
Wakefield written in 17S4, he avows his belief of the pre-

exiflence of Chrill as the dodtrine of the New Teflament

;

but at the fame time he is far from concurring with thofe

who brand the fupporters of it as enemies to the Chriflian

fyflem. In the fame year he addreffed a letter to Mr. Wy-
vill, exprefling his warmell wiflies for parliamentary reform,

which Mr. Pitt feemed at the commencement of Iiis admi-
niilralion inclined to promote. In 17S5 he publifhed his

" CoUcftion of Theological Trafts," in fix volumes, in-

tended for the benefit of young perfons, who could not af-

ford to purchafe many books in divinity ; the defign was
laudable, and was generally approved ; though, he fays,

the bifhous were not pleafcd with his having printed

fome tradts originally written by Diffenters. In January

1786 he h.ft his friend Mr. Luther, with whom he had lived

on terms of the mofl affeftionate intercourfc for thirty

years ; and in mentioning this circumllance hi- gratefully

acknowledges his generous bcqueft, wiiich enabled him to

prcferve his independence, and to provide for his family.

To his Suffix eflate, from the fale of which he derived

20,500/., thi-" generous teftator added the entail of his

eflate in EfTex. Having, in the year 17S2, publifhed a

third volume of his Chemical Effays, he prefentcd to the

public a fourth volume in 1786. About this time applica-

tion was made to him by government for advice relating to

the improvemi :it of gun-powder ; and he fuggefle,! a plan

of making charcoal by diftiiling the wood in clofe veftels,

which was carried into execution at Hytlio in 1787, and
which produced a confiderable faving in the manufafture of
this article.

Dr. Watfon, having been attacked with^ a diforder in

1 78 1, which continued and rendered the difcharge of his

duty, as profefFor of divinity, very irkfome to his feelings,

and likely to hallcn the termination of his life, intimated to

Mr. Pitt his wifhes for fome kind of preferment that would
enable him to refign.his profefTorfhip ; his church iiicom#,

cxclufive of it, being only about 1 2co/. a year. This ap-

plication he very reluftantly renewed, but it produced no
effect ; and the confequence was a kind of reinonllrance, in

the tone of complaint, on the part of the bifliop to the mi-

nifter.
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nifter. About tliis time Mr. Pitt confulted the bifhops

about the repeal of the Ted and Corporation Adls ; and of

all the bifliops who were atTennbled for the difeiiifion of the

fubjeft bifhop Watfon and bifhop Shipley were the only two

who voted, that they ought not to be maintained. The
queftion was afterwards loft in the commons by a majority

of 78 ; 178 to ICO. When it was brought forward again

in 1789, it was loft by a majority of 20 ; 122 to 102. But

in 1790, the majority againft it was 194 ; 299 to 105 : the

clamour of " the church is in danger" having in the mean

while been widely and loudly circulated, under the fanftion

of feme imprudent cj mifunderftood expreffions in the pub-

lications of Dr. Hartley and Dr. Priellley. The biihop's

'intcreft with the minifter was not promoted by tlie part

which he took on this occafion, and much lefs by his par-

liamentary fpeech againft Mr. Pitt's commercial treaty with

France. Soon after this he was very much enfeebled by a

dyfenterv ; and upon his return from Bath to Cambridge in

1787, the fenate appointed Dr. Kipling to be his deputy

r.s profeffor, with a falary amounting in a courfe of time to

two-thirds of the value of the profeflbrfliip, when Dr. Wat-
fon firft undertook it. At the enfuing commencement he

delivered a kind of farewell addrcfs to the univerlity, in

which he exprefted his warmeft willies for its profperity ;

after having been inceftantly engaged in its bufinefs for more

than thirty -three years. After the commencement he took

a journey to Weftmoreland, with a view to the re-eftablifll-

ment of his health. He now determined to become an

agriculiurill ; and his purfiiits in this department, as an im-

prover of land and planter of trees, were fo favourable to

his health, and upon the whole fo profitable, that he fays in

the year 1809, " I feel much fatisfaftion at this moment in

having, by my own exertions, wholly couaterafted the et-

fefts which might othervvife have followed the negleft I

haye experienced from the court or from its minifters, or

from both, that I fn.cerely pity, and cordially forgive the

littlenefs of mind, which, in fome one or other, has occa-

fioned it." The bifhop relates an incident which occurred

on occafion of his attending a levee in November 1787, and

which fufBciently evinced the pains that had been taken to

inftil wrong notions of his political principles into his ma-

jefty's mind. " I was ftanding," he fays, " next to a Ve-

netian nobleman ; the king was converfing with him about

the republic of Venice, and haftily turning to me faid,

' there now, you hear what he fays of a republic' My
anfwer was, ' Sir, I look upon a republic to be one of the

worft forms of government.' The king gave me, as he

thought, another blow about a republic. I anfwered that

I could not live under a republic. His majefty ftill pur-

fued the fubjetl : I thought myfelf infulted and firmly

faid, ' Sir, I look upon the tyranny of any one man to be

an intolerable evil, and upon the tyranny of a hundred to

be a hundred times as bad ;' thus ended the converfation."

Although Dr. Watfon, as profeftbr of divinity, had been

for many years a chartered member of the fociety for pro-

pagating the gofpel in foreign parts, he had never fub-

fcnbed to it nor attended its meetings ; becaufe its miffion-

aries were more bufily employed in bringing over Diflenters

to epifcopacy than in converting heathens to Chriftianity.

In the year 1788 he publifhed a charge which he had deli-

vered at his vifitation, entitled " An Addrcfs to Young Per-

fons after Confirmation." Towards the clofe of this year and

the commencement of the next, he took an aftive part in the

bufinefs of the regency, occafioned by the king's mental de-

rangement ; and in an elaborate fpeech delivered in the houfe of

lords January 22d, 1789, he difculTed, with fingular ability,

tjie fubjedt in debate between Mr. Fox, who aflerted " that

theprince of Wales had a right to affume the regency," and

Mr. Pitt, who had faid, " that the prince of Wales had no

more right to aftume the regency than any other man in the

kingdom had." The part he took on this occafion is faid

to have offended the queen ; wlio, as he fays, " diftinguiftied

by different degrees of courtefy on the one hand, and by
meditated affronts on the otiier, ihofe who had voted with,

and thofe who had voted againft the minifter." At the

drawing-room, held on the king's recovery, the bifhop was

received with a degree of coldnefe, " which would have ap-

peared to herfelf ridiculous and ill-placed could fhe have

imagined how little fuch a mind as mine regarded, in its ho-

nourable proceedings, the d'fplealure of a woman, though

that woman happened to be a queen." The prince of Wales,

who was witnefs to this conduA, paid particular attention

to the bifhop, invited him to dine at Carlton-houfe, and en-

tered into a familiar conference with him ; the bifliop on the

occafion " advifing him to perfevere in dutifully bearing

witii his mother's ill-humour, till time and her own good
fenfe fliould difentangle her from the web which minifterial

cunning had thrown around her." When the bifhop, before

the clofe of the interview, declared that he was fick of

j)arties, and flionld retire from all public concerns, " No,"
faid the prince, " and mind who it is that tells you fo, you
fhall never retire ; a man of your talents fhall never be loft

to the public." The bifhop's refleftion fubjoined to this

anecdote is, " I have now lived many years in retirement,

and, in my 75th year, I feel no wifli to live otherwife."

About ten years after the publication of the traft which he

had given to the young perfons of his diocefe, already men-
tioned, Mr. Afhdown of Canterbury addreffed two letters

to him, in which he contended that the diftindlion of ordi-

nary and extraordinary operations of the Holy Spirit is

not founded in feripture, and that if it were, both opera-

tions ceafed with the apoftolic age. In reference to this

opinion, the bifhop declares, " I am not afliamed to own,

that I give a greater degree of affent to the doftrine of the

extraordinary ooLr.-ition of the fpirit in the age of the

apoftles, than I do to that of his immediate influence,

either by illumination or fandlification, in fucceeding ages.

Notwithftanding this confcffion, I am not prepared to lay,

that the latter is an unfcriptural doftrine : future inveftiga-

tion may clear up this point, and God, I truft, will pardon

me an indecifion of judgment proceeding from an inability

of comprehenfion. If it fhall ever be fhewn, that the doc-

trine of the ordinary operation of the Holy Gholt is not a

feripture doftrine, Methodifm, Qnakerifm, and every de-

gree of enthufiafm, will be radically extinguifhed in the

Chriftian church ; men, no longer beheving that God does

that by more means which may be done by fewer, will

wholly rely for religious inflruSion, confequent convirfion,

and fubfequent_/fl/aifl/;o«, on his Word."
In the fummer of 1789, our bifhop, in purfuit of his

plan for retiring from public life, laid the foundation of his

houfe on the banks of the Winandermere ; where he con-

tinued till his death. On occafion of the publication of
" Hints to the New Affociation, recommending a Revifalof

the Liturgy, S:c." in 1789, by the duke of Grafton, two
pamphlets were in the following year publifhed in oppofition

to thefe " Hints." The bifhop made a reply to thefe at-

tacks ; and took a comprehenfive view of the fubjeft. Al-
though he was diffuaded from publifliing his traft, it foon

appeared under the title of " Confiderations on the Expe-
diency of res'ifing the Liturgy and Articles of the Church
of England," by a Confiftent Proteftant. Moreover, it

was propofed, in converfation with the duke.of Grafton, to

commence a reform, by the introduftion of a bill into the
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houfe of lords, for expunging the Athanafian creed from

the Liturgy ; but on account of the French revolution, the

deiign was poftponed. In this conneftion, we cannot forbear

mentioning what is called the Windfor anecdote. It is as

follows ; and given by the bifhop on the authority of Dr.

Hebcrden : " The clergyman there, on a day when the

Athanafian creed was to be read, began with IVhofoever luill

befaved, !kc. the king, who ufually refponded with a loud

voice, was filent ; the minifter repeated, in a higher tone,

his IVhofoevfr ; the king continued filent ; at length the

Apoftle's creed was repeated by the minifter, and the king

foUowed him throughout with a diftinft and audible voice."

" I certainly diflike," fays the bifhop, " the impofit'wn of all

creeds formed by human authority ; though I do not diflike

them, as ufeful fummaries of what their comptten believe to

be true, either in natural or revealed rehgion." In a letter

to the duke of Grafton, dated Oftober, 1791, he briefly

Hates his fentiments on feveral fubjefts of importance.

Amongft other obfervations that deferve attention, he fays,

" In England we want not a fundamental revolution ;
but

we certainly want a reform both in the civil and ecclefiafti-

cal part of our conftitution ; men's minds, however, I think,

are not yet generally prepared for admitting its neceffity.

A reformer of Luther's temper and talents would, in five

years, perfnade the people to compel the parliament to

abolilh tithes, to extinguifh pluralities, to enforce refidence,

to confine epifcopacy to the overfeeing of diocefes, to ex-

punge the Athanafian creed from our liturgy, to free Dif-

fenters from tell afts, and the minifters of the eftabhlhment

from fubfcription to human articles of faith. Thefe, and

other matters refpefting the church, ought to be done : I

want not courage to attempt doing what I think ought to

be done ; and I am not held'back by confiderations of per-

fonal interi-ft ; but my temper is peaceable, I diflike con-

tention, and truft that the ftiU voice of reafon will at length

be heard.—As to the civil ftate, it cannot long continue as

it is, &c. &c." In a charge delivered in 1792, the bifliop

touched on feveral fubjefts of importance and general in-

tereft ; and among other things on the injuftice and impohcy

of our Tell and Corporation Afts. " There feem to me,"

fays our prelate, " but two reafons for excluding any honeft

man from eligibihty to public office ;—want of capacity to

ferve the office, and want of attachment to tlie civil confti-

tution of the country. That the Diftenters want capacity

will not be aflcrted ; that they want attachment to the civil

conftitution of the country is aflerted by many, but proved

by none."—" The Diflenters arc neither Tories nor Repub-

hcans, but friends to the principles of the revolution ;" but

their conduft fince the revolution, and at and fince the re-

ftoration, proves that they have no defign to undermine the

conftitution of the country.
" But it may be faid, that inafmuch as the Diflenters are

enemies to the church cftabliftiment, and that the ftate is fo

allied \.o the church, that he who is unfriendly to the one

muft wifh the fubvcrfion of both. I think this reafon-

ing is not juft ; a man may certainly wifh for a change

in an ecclefiaftical cftablifliment, without wifhing for a

change in the civil conftitution of a country. An Epif-

copahan, e.g. may wifh to fee biftiops eftablifhed in all

Scotland, without wifhing Scotland to become a republic :

and he may wifh that epifcopacy may be cftablilhcd in

all the American ftatcs, wiihout wifhinjr that monarchy

may be cftahliftted in any of them. The proteftion of

life, liberty, and property, is not iiifeparably or exclu-

fively connefted with any particular form of church-go-

vernment. The bleffings of civil focicty depend upon the

proper execution of good laws, and upon the good morals

of the people ; hut no one will attempt to prove, that the

laws and morals of the people may not be as good in Ger-
many, Switzerland, Scotland, under a Prefbyterian, as in

England or France, under an cpifcopal form of church-

government," with much more to the famL- purpofe.

In the year 1795 our bifhop made a fpeech in the houfe

of lords in favour of a motion by the duke of Bedford,
" that no form of government which may prevail in France

fhould preclude a negociation with that country, or pre-

vent a peace whenever it could be made confiftontly with

the honour, intereft, and fecurity of the nation." In the

following fiimmer he publifhed a charge, and two fermons,

one of them entitled " Atheifm and Infidelity refuted from

Reafon and Scripture ;" and the other " The Chriftian Re-

ligion no Impoiiure." In 1796 he publifhed " An Apo-
loEjy for the Bible," in defence of it againft the fcurrilous

abufe of Thomas Paine. Of this tratt many thoufands

were diftributed at a low price, both in England and Scot-

land ; and we have reafon to believe produced the moft

beneficial cffefts, not only in Great Britain, but in Ireland

and America. In 1798 the bifhop publifincd an addrefs to

the people of Great Britain, which was of gre.it fervice in

raifing the fpirit of the nation. In 1799 he delivered a

fpeech, recommending and vindicating againft objeftions a

cordial union with Ireland, as an event which would enrich

Ireland without impoverifhing Great Britain : and that

would render the empire, as to defence, the llrongeft in

Europe. When Mr. B. Flower was brought to the bar of

the houfe of lords for a breach of privilege in publiftiing

fomething againft the above-mentioned fpeech, the bifhop,

when he heard of it, declared, "that he fhould feel much
more fatisfaftion in forgiving the man's malignity than in

avenging it."

In 1S05 the petition of the Roman Catholics of Ireland

was taken into confideration by both houfes of parliament,

and rciefted by great majorities in both. Previoufly to the

difcuflion on this queftion, bifliop Watfon communicated

his fentiments on the fubjeft in a letter addreffed to the

duke of Grafton. As this is a queftion Hill fub judice, we
fhall here introduce the general heads of argument fuggefted

in relation to it by the bifliop. " i. The abfolutc jullice of

tolerating religious opinions, fince no civil government can

jultly poflefs more power over its fubjefts than what indivi-

duals have confented to transfer to it when tliey entered into

focicty ; and no individual can give up the right of wor- ,

fhipping God according to his confciencc, and therefore no

government can juftly abridge that right. 2. No civil go-

vernment has any right to take cognizance of opinions either

political or religious, but merely of men's aftions. This

principle, however, is liable to exception with rcfpeft to

the public teachers of rehgion. 3. The cftabliflied religion

of every country ought to be the religion of the majority of

the people ; unlcfs an exception be admitted, when the mi-

nority of the inhabitants pofleffes a majority of the property

by which the eftabhfliment is maintained ; and even in that

cafe, humanity and pohcy, if not ftrift juftice, require a

co-eftablifliment of the religion of the minority. 4. Great

credit ought to be given to men of probity and talents, dif-

claiming, in cxprefs terms, the moft obnoxious principles

of the church of Rome ; the odium of paft tranfaftions

ought not to be thrown upon thofe who had no concern

in them. 5. Conftitutionally fpeaking, the Catholic peers

and commons have no more right to fit in parhamcnt than

a Catholic king has to fit upon the throne ; and if the

change of times is not yet fuch that a Protcftant would en-

dure the thought of a Cathohc king upon the throne, it may
be inquired upon what principle it is that a Proieftant can

endure
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endure the thought of a Catholic legiflator. The principle entitled " A Second Defence- of revealed Religion," he
may be the little comparative influence of a Catholic legiila- makes the following refleftions on the ground of this charee.
tor, and his abjuration of temporal tenets formerly pro. " What is this thing called orthodoxy, which mars the for-
feffed by Catholics. 6. The progrefs of fcience has fubdued tunes of honeft men, mifleads the judgment of princes, and
the bigotry formerly too apparent not only in the church of occafionally endangers the liability of thrones ? In the true
Rome, but in all the reformed churches : and it will never meaning of the term, it is a facred thing, to which every
be able, till a ftate of igno'-ance and barbarifm recurs, to denomination of Chriftians lays an arrogant and exclufive
rear up its head again. There is no probability of intole- claim, but to which no man, no aflembly of men, fince the
ranee and fuperftition ever more pervading Europe ; and apoftolic age, can prove a title. It is frequently, among
the Cathohc religion will continue to derive light from the individuals of the fame fed, nothing better than felf-fuffi-

labour of learning. The learned Catholics are beginning ciency of opinion, and pharifaical pride, by which each
every where to foften the afperities of their religious tenets, manefteems himfelf more righteous than his neighbours. It
and to apologize for what they cannot excufe. The Irifli may, perhaps, be ufeful in cementing what is called the
gentry partake of the illumination of the age ; and the pea- alliance between the church and Hate ; but if fuch an alliance
fantry will imitate the example of their fuperiors. 7. It obllrufts candid difcuffions, if it invades the right of pri-
may be faid that the church of Rome has not formally re- vate judgment, if it generates bigotry in churchmen, or in-
nounced any of the doftrincs maintained at the council of tolerance in ftatefmen, it not only becomes inconfiftent with
Trent, and that the court of Rome has not abandoned any the general principles of Proteftantifm, but it impedes the
of its pretenfions to temporal dominion ; yet Cathohc, as progrefs of the kiiigdom of Chrift, which we all know is

well as Proteftant, (tates have every where fpurned thefe not of this world."
pretenfions ; and fomething very like a formal renunciation The next public occafion on which our bifhop diftin-

of one of the mod dangerous tenets of that church took guifhed himfelf was on the debate which took place in the
place in Ruffia more than twenty years ago. The emprefs houfe of lords, March 23, 1807, concerning the abohtion
Catharine gave permiffion to the Roman Catholics in her of the Have-trade. For the affirmative of this queftion he
dominions merely to exercife their religion ; and to have delivered a fpecch, abounding with hiftorical information and
bifhops of their own perfuafion for the government of their found argument. When the adminiflration that had been
church. She was prefent at the confecration of the firft formed on the deatii of Mr. Pitt was difmifled, he exprefled
Catholic archbifhop. When the ceremony liad proceeded in llrong terms his difapprobation of the oftenfible reafon
to the adminiftration of the oath ufually taken by the bilhops alleged for its difmiffion, which was the king's diflike of a
of that church, the archbifhop (that was to be) refufed to meafure which had been brought forward in parliament re-
repeat the claufe " Hasreticos fchifmaticos et rebelles domino fpefting the Irilh Catholic officers ; and the requifition on
noftro papa: pro pofTe perfequar et impugnato." On this the part of his majeily of a pledge that this adminiftration
refufal, the ceremony was ended, frefh inlhuftions were re- would never more bring forward the queftion of granting
quired from Rome, and the then pope ordered the claufe to farther indulgence to the Irifh Cathohcs. This requifition

be omitted ; and it has been fince omitted, by the authority was confidered by many as having a tendency dangerous to
of the pope, in the oath taken by the Iriffi bifhops." the conflitution ; and to Dr. AV. it appeared " to be not in
" My great objeftion," fays Watfon, " to the church of words, but in faft, a declaration of dijic volo." On occa-

Rome is the uncharitable principle of the infalvability of per- fion of the difmiffion of this " half Whig, and half Tory
fons out of its pale ; for this principle produces a perfe- adminiflration," as he calls it, he communicated to lord
cuting principle, and I muft ever detefl every fpecies of Grenville a refolution, which he conceived to be tit to be in-

perfecution. I cannot however believe that Catholic eman- troduced in the houfe of lords, whenever the fnbject fhould
cipation will tend to the increafe of the number of Catholics, be brought forward, and which lord Grenville aftually

either in Ireland or in England ; on the contrary, I think the adopted in toto, as better in his opinion than any thing which
numberwould,by fuch a meafure, be lefTened. Nothingunites had occurred either to himfelf or to his friends. The refo-

men fo much as any degree of perfecution. Individuals, tion was as follows : " Refolved, that whoever has advifed,

otherwife of no confequence, either from talents or fortune, or fhall in future advife, his majeily to require from his con-
become confpicuous, and acquire a degree of weight, when fidential fervants a pledge, that they will, on any occafion,

connefted with a party. Men claim merit from what they abftain from fubmittiiig to his confideration any meafure of
call their fufferings, who would have no ground for claiming government which they, in their confciences, believe to be
it on any other fpecies of defert." conducive to the public weal, is and ought by this houfe to

In fubfequent letters addreffed to lord Grenville in 1810, be declared to be an enemy to the conflitution of this coun-
and to fir John Cox Hippefley in 18 12, he gives the follow- try." Soon afterwards he fent to the duke of Grafton a
ing opinion of the tirfo .• " the appointment of the Irifh Ca- lefs firm refolution, which he thought might be more ac-

tholic bifliops ought to be in the king, if they are to be paid ceptable to the then houfe of lords. Neither of thefe refo-

by the ftate ; and if they are to be paid by the Catholics lutions, however, was ultimately adopted ; but the refoln-

themfelves, it ought to be in them ; but exclufive of all tion that was adlually propofed was, after a debate which
foreign influence, recommendation, or confirmation. If lafted till 7 o'clock in the morning, negatived by a great

they do not accede to this, or to fomething fimilar to this, majority. A violent alarm againil Popery and of the

they will adl on z. principle ivhich I did not expeP., nor can ap- church's danger prevailed, during which the bifhop declared

prove." In a letter to lord Hardwicke, dated April 2, his opinion, '• that it was both jull, and in the ftate of Buo-
1812, he fays, " I make no fecret of my opinion ; a cordial naparte's ftrength and temper towards us, highly expedient,

reception of Catholics and DilTenters into the bofom of the to receive both Catholics and DifTenters into the bolom of the

conflitution, by the extinftion of all difqualifications, is be- conflitution ; but that it was improper to prefs any innova-

come neceffary to fecure the independence of the empire, tion till the people were prepared to receive it ; and that"

and thefafety of the country." (in his opinion) " the time was not yet come for the general

In confequence of an imputation of want of orthodoxy, adoption of fuch a pohtical and equitable principle of go-

partly occafioned by a fermon publifhed by the bifhop, and vernment. Toleration was in every man's month ; but do-
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minion over the faith of other men, exclufion from privi-

leges pofleneJ by thenifelves, and a difpofition to the exer-

ciie of power luithoul right, were in the liearts of a fjreat

part, probably of a majority of the people of Great

Britain."

In reply to a letter, in which the writer ejcprefTcs a wi(h,

that the bi(hop would anfwer Mr. Malthus's book, intitled

" An Eflay on Population," and in which, as he reprefents

it, the author endeavours to ellablifh a code of morality in

oppolition to the morality of the gofpel, Dr. W. obferves

that Mr. Malthus appeared to him to be " cndeavcnr-

ing to (hew the utihty of bringing down the population of

the earth to the level of the fubfillence requifite for the

fupport of man," (a propofition wanting no proof, fmce

where there is no food, man mull die, ) " and that in hi» judg-

ment, his time and talents would have been Knter employed

in the inveftigation of the means of increafing the fubliilcnce

to the level of the population." He fays, however, that

after having looked into this book, he was juftified in neg-

lecting to perufe it, as it thwarted the ftrongeft propenfily

of human nature, and contradiAed the moil txprcfs com-
Bsandof God, " Increafe and multiply ;" more efpecially as

he was perfuaded, " that the earth had not, in the courfe of

6coo years from the creation, ever been replcnifiied with iny

thing like one half the number of inhabitants it would fui-

tain."

The bifhop might indeed well regret, as he frequently,

perhaps too frequently docs, the inattention to his merits, and

claims on higher preferment tlian a poor AVelfti bifhopric,

which he had long experienced, after a long covirfe of lite-

rary labour and public fervicc. Mr. Pitt profeflTed himfelf

well difpofed towards him, but alleged " that ?i certain perfon

would not hear of it." " Notwithllanding this anecdote,"

fays the bifhop, " I cannot bring myfelf to believe that the

king was either the firft projtftor, or the principal aftor in

the forry farce of neglefting a man whom they could

not difhonour, of dillielTing a man wliom they could not

difpirit, whicli has been playing at court for near 26 years."

Acquitting Mr. Pitt, though he knew that no minifter

would be very zealous in promoting a man who profefled and
praftifed parliamentary and pcrfonal independence, from the

charge of forgetting either obligations or connections in the

purfuit of his ambition, he lays the blame on a more exalted

perfonage. " As to the king's didike of me, unlefs his

education had made him more of a Whig, it was natural

enough. My declared oppofition to the increafed and in-

creafing influence of the crown had made a great imprefTion

on his majcfty's mind."
Of the bill, introduced into the houfe of commons by

the chancellor of the exchequer in 1808, for making more
effeftual provilion for the maintenance of ftipendiary curates

in England and Wales, and for their refidcnce on their cures,

he exprefled his difapprobation, with the reafon of il, in

letters addrefled both to the archbifhop of Canterbury and
Mr. Percival. He rejoiced, however, in the grant of

100,000/. a year by a vote of parliament in 1809, in lieu

of queen Anne's bounty ; but in his charge of that year,

referring to a letter prcvioudy written to lord Hawkcf-
bury on this occafion, he renews his complaint of the man-
ner in which he had been ncglofted, alleging that he never

had any place of refidence amongll his clergy, nor a church-

income fuflicient to enable him to attend every year Iiis par-

liamentary duty. Having, in the year 1809, and during

an extenfive ^vifitatioii of his diocefe, ln-ld a confirmation at

Merthyr-Tydvil, he was hofpitably accommodated at the

houfe of the late Mr. Crawfliay, a well-known iron-mafter,

lyhofe hofpitality the writer of this article has experienced ;

and before he left the diocefe, Mr. C. came to LandafF to

take leave of him. On this occafion, taking the bifhop by

the hand, he faid to him, " If ever you have occafion for

5 or io,oao/. it ihall be wholly al your fervice." Of courfe

declining to avail himfelf of this generous ofFer, he never-

thelefs declares, " I was more delighted with tliis fubftan-

tial proof of the difinterellcd approbation of an iron-mafter

than I (hould have been witli the poffcfiion of an arch-

bifliopric acquired by a felfiTh fubferviency to the defpotic

principles of a court."

Oil the fubjeftof Lancafterian fchools and bible focieties,

he declares his opinion to be, " that certain zealo\is men in

the ellabhihed church have fufiercd their apprehenfions for

its fafety to outllrip all probabiUty of danger arifmg to it,

from the inllitutiou of either Lancaftcrian fchouls or auxi-

liary bible focieties. The church is in no dniigcr from Pro-

teilant or Catholic Diffenters ; but the ftate muft ever be in

danger from dilconi.;ni breeding difaffedtioii, whilft a large

portion of its members is looked upon by governnncit with a

jealous and repulfi .e .ye." On another occafion, in a letter

to Mr. Wyvill, Oct. 21, 181 3, he expreffes leiitiments of a

fimilar kind : " the flruggle for the liberty of Europe has

been molt nobly fullained by Great Britain, and might it

not at this period be fucccfsfully ternriinated by our govern-

ment granting cmancip;ition to the Catholics, and a repeal of

the Teft and Corporation atts to the Dine;;ters ? Thefe
copceffions would b" more powerful means of defence than

all i.he confcripiions of our enemy can ever be to the con-

trary." We cannot forbear fubjoinuig a paragraph from
Mr. Wyvill'o r;ply :

" Mr. Fox proved t!;e finccrity of his

attachment to liberty, civil .lud religious, by the long fer-

vice of 30 years, ahnoll wholly fpent in parliament, under

the frowns of power : your lord'hip, I believe, has given a
fimilar proof of your attachment to that beft of caufes.

You have endured a fimilar profcription from men who
afted on the fame unworthy motives, and the confequcnce

has been almoft the fame : you have at Landaff been fo long

(hut out from the road to the higher honours of the church.

But how much higher have you rifen by having obtained the

undifputed dignity of virtue, benevolence, patriolilm, and
the true fpirit of Chrillianity !" Well might the bifliop re-

ply to Mr. Wyvill, " I am proud of your honourable tef-

timony to that political confillency of principle, which
unites my name to that of Mr. Fox."
From this period the healtii of the bifhop rapidly de-

clined ; and though his mental faculties continued unim-
paired, yet bodily exercife ajid literary compolition became
irkfome to him. He expired on the 4lh of July, 1816, in

the 79th year of his age ; illullrating, as the publiflier of his

Memoirs fays, in di ath the truth of his favourite rule of
conduft through life: " Keep innocenc), and take heed
unto the thing that is right, for that (hall bring a man peace

at the lad."

Having availed ourfelves of the work now before us, we
make no apology for extending this article beyond the ufual

limits of our biographical flvctchcs. From the hoi'our of
an early acquaintance with the fubjedt of this ariiele, and
from a full conviction of his uniform integrity, as well as

his pre-eminent talents, we felt a peculiar interell in tix pe-
rufal of the memoirs of his life. Dillinsjuifhed by mental
powers of a fuperior order, and by public ftrvices wliich

liave feldom bevn paralleled, we pay this tribute of refptift to

his memory. His charafter needs no delineation bcfidcs the
" Anecdotes" which his own pen has fnrnilhcd. In every
department which lie occupied, firft as a (Indent, and after-

wards as a tutor and proftlfor in the uiiiverfity of Cam-
bridge, aa a prelate and a member of the legiHaturc, aiid in

the
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the latter period of his life as an agriculturifl, his afTiduity

and aflivity were indefatigable and perfcvering. To fay

nothing of his fMlicllude for the befl iiiterefts of his friends

and his family, t'lc ardour of his zeal in promoting the

honour and pr fpciity of the church and civil community to

which he belonged, by thofe means which, according to his

comprehenfiveaiid liberal views, h? thought to be moil con-

ducive to this purpofe, muft approve itfelf in a high degree

to thofe who entertdiiied fentiments fimilar to his own, and
it will need little apology in the candid judgment of thofe

who mod differ from him in their opinion of public men and
public meafures. As he always fpoke and afted from the

conviftion of a well-informed and upright mind, and coun-
terafted his own fecular interefl by the courfe he purfued,

his fentiments claim deference, and his conduft will com-
mand refpeft. If it fliould occur to any who perufe the

anecdotes now before us, that he was too ambitious of pre-

ferment, it muft be recollefted, that the merit of his ler-

vices, both to the church and ftate, of which he could not be
unconfcious, and the elevated connexions which his ftation

in the univerfity had led him to form, encouraged reafonable

expectations of a higher rank in the church than a poor bi-

(hopric in Wales ; fo that he could not othervvife than feel

himfelf neglefted and difappointed. His private fortune,

though his patrimony had been expended, was rendered

ample by the liberahty of his friend Mr. Luther, and there-

fore he hai no juft reafon for complaint on this account;
and yet it Ihould be confidered that he had a family, for

which he wifhed to provide in a manner fuitable to the cir-

cumftances in which his aggregate income had placed them.
Anecdotes of the Llfi- of Richard Watfon, bifliop of Lan-
dafF, written by himfelf at different intervals, and revifed in

1814, 4to., publiflied by his foii, Richard Watfon, LL.B.
prebendarv of Landaff and Wells. Lond. 1817.
Watson, in Geography, a town of Virginia ; 35 miles

S.W. of Richmond.
Watson'j IJljtid, an ifland in the Mergui Archipelago,

of an oval form, and about j 2 miles in circumference. N.
lat. 9° 36'.

WATSON I A, in Botany, was fo called by Miller,

after the late fir WiUiam Watfon, knight, M.D.' F.R.S.,
well known by his numerous papers in the Plulofophical

Tranfadtions, on many fubjeCls conneC-ed with the hitlury

of Botany, and eminently diftinguifhed for his cultivation

of leveral branches of philofophical and medical knowledge.

Miller's genus being funk by Linnaeus in Antholyz.a, the

B'uttner'ia was called W.itfonia by Boehmer ; but the original

one, reilored by Mr. Ki r, is now generally, and with great

propriety, adopted.—Mill. Ic. 184. Ker in Sims and Kon.
Ann. of Bot. v. I. 229. Dryand. is Ait. Hort. Kew.
v. I. 93.—Clafs and order, Tr'iandi'ia Momgynia. Nat.

Ord. Enfatf, Linn. Iridcs, Juif.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Spatha inferior, lliorter than the corolla,

of two oblong, clofe-pivffed, permanent valves. Cor. of

one petal, fuperior : tube cylindrical throughout, fomewhac
enlarged, but not fpreading, in the elongated throat, curved :

limb nearly regular, in fix deep, flat, fpre;.Jing, almofl equal

fegments. Stjm. Filaments three, infertt 1 into the tube at

the origin of the throat, ihrcad-fhaped, afcending, fliorter than

the corolla ; anthers oblong, fomewhat parallel, incumbent.

P'lj'l. German inferior, oblong, furrowed ; ftyle thread-

fliaped, longer than the llamens ; Itigir.as three, (lender, deeply

cloven, fpreading, recurved. Peric. Capfule oblong, bluntly

triangular, cartilaginous, of three cells and three valves.

Seeds numerous, imbricated downwards, angular in their

lower part, dilated into more or lefs of a wing at the upper
end.

W A T
Eir. Ch. Spatha of two valves. Corolla tubular, with

a cyhndrical throat ; its limb in fix deep, nearly equal,
fegments. Stigmas three, thread-fhaped, deeply cloverf, the
fegments recurved. Capfule cartilaginous. Seeds nume-
rous, angular.

This genus differs from Gladiolus in its almoft regular
corolla, with a cylindrical throat ; narrow, divided, not di-

lated, _y?/jmaj- ; and angular, fcarcely winged, feeds: An-
THOLYZA, as now limited, is diftinguiflied from it, by hav-
ing a ringent limb, of unequal and diffimilar fegments

;

(im\i\<i Jligmas ; and nearly glnhjXiv feeds. See thofe ar-

ticles.

i.W.fpicata. Hollow-leaved Watfonia. Ker in Curt.
Mag. at p. 553. Ait. n. I. { Ixia fpicata ; Willd. Sp.
PI. v. I. 200. Lcepacea; Redout. Liliac. t. 96. I. fif-

tulofa ; Curt. Mag. t. 523. I. alopecuroidea ; Linn.
Suppl. 92. Gladiolus fpicatus; Linn. Sp. PI. 53. Thunb.
Gladiol. n. 13. G. fiftnlofus ; Jacq. Hort. Sclioenbr.
v. I. 8. t. 16.^—Leaves cylindrical, hollow Gathered by
Thunberg, on the higheft hills of Hottentot's Holland, at

the Cape of Good Hope, flowering in December and Janu-
ary. By fir Jofeph Banks's herbarium, this fpecies appears
to have been cultivated by Mr. W. Malcolm, in 1791. It

blooms in the European green-houfes in May, but not very
readily, often bearing fraall oat-like bulbs, in the place of
flowers. Tiie buli is fmall, round, with a fibrous coat.

Stem leafy, from eight to twelve inches high. Leaves alter-

nate, very remarkable for their cyhndrical inflated form, gra-
dually fwelling upwards, obtufe, with a fmall point ; their

furface very Imooth ; their bafe flieathing. Flowers either

light blue or pale purple, very numerous, clofely imbricated
in a two-ranked tapering fpike, with reddilli creuatejheaths.

Corolla regular, expanding rather more than half an inch.

We do not find that theJligmas of this plant are cloven, as

the generic charafter requires, and we fliould rather have
left it in I.xia, till it could othervvife have been difpofed of.

The fame remark applies to the following. The U3.me/f>icata

is not fo exclufively appropriate as fjlulofa or cepacea would
have been, but it is the oldeft name, and liable to no objee-

tion. This is certainly, as far as we can make out, the

original Gladiolus fpicatus of Linnxus, though he, long after

Its publication, very inadvertently laid into his herbarium,
under that name, a Siberian fpecimen of a fmall-flowered

varii/ty of G. communis.

2. W. plantaginea. Plantain-fpiked Watfonia. Ker in

Curt. Mag. t. 553. Ait. n.2. (Ixia plantaginea ; Willd.
Sp. PI. v. I. 2CO. Gladiolus alopecuroides ; Linn. Sp.
PI. 54. Amoen. Acad. v. 4. 301. Thunb. Gladiol.

n. 14.) — Upper leaves liiiear-fwordfhaped, many-ribbed:
lowermoft hollow, comprcffed. Flowers imbricated in two
rows.—Gathered by Thunberg in feveral places near the

town, at the Cape of Good Hope, often in the highways.
I his differs effentially from the fpecies juft defcribed, in

having the ufual fword-fliaped foliage of its natural order.

The\Tflowers nearly refemble each other. Thefe are in the

prefent fpecies either blue or white, very numerous, forming

a denfe two-ranked fpike, with membranous-edged Jheaths,

recalling the idea of fome kind of Plantain. Sometimes
each_/?fnj bears two or three {\ichfpikes, which are then very

large and luxuriant ; but in our cultivated fpecimens they
are ufually folitary, as well as much fmaller. The Jloivers

are without fcent.

3. W. punaata. Dotted-flowered Watfonia. Ker in

Ann. of Bot. n. I. Ait. n. 3. (Ixia punftata ; Andr.
Repof. t. 177.) — Leaves linear-awlfhaped, comprefled.

Spike about three-flowered.—Sent from the Cape of Good
Hope, in 1800, by Mr. Niveii, to his employer Geo. Hib-

bert,
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minion over the faith of other men, exclufion from privi-

leges poflefleJ by themfelves, and a difpofition to the exer-

cife of power tuithout right, were in the hearts of a great

part, probably of a majority of the people of Great

Britain."

In reply to a letter, in which the writer expreflcs a with,

that the bifhop would anfwer Mr. Malthus's book, intitled

" An EfTay on Population," and in which, as he reprefents

it, the author endeavours to eftablirti a code of morality in

oppoiition to the morality of the gofpel. Dr. W. obferves

that Mr. Malthus appeared to him to be " cndeavcnr-

ing to fhew the utility of bringnig down the population of

the earth to the level of the fubfiltence requifite for the

fupport of man," (a propofition wanting no proof, fince

where there is no food, man mull dio, ) " and that in his judg-

ment, his time and talents would have been 'v^ter employed
in the inveftigation of the means of increafing the fubfiiience

to the level of the population." He fays, however, that

after having looked into this book, he was juftified in neg-

lefting to perufe it, as it thwarted the ftrongeft proaeiillty

of human nature, and contradifted the moil expr'jfs com-
mand of God, " Increafe and multiply ;" more eTpecially as

he was perfuaded, " that the earth had not, in the courfe of

6000 years from the creation, ever been replcniflied with iny
thing like one half the number of inhabitants it would fui-

tain."

The biftiop might indeed well regret, as he frequently,

perhaps too frequently does, the inattention to his merits, and

claims on higher preferment than a poor Welfli biihopric,

which he had long experienced, after a long courfe of lite-

rary labour and public fervice. Mr. Pitt profeffed himfelf

well difpofed towards him, but alleged " that di certain perfon

would not hear of it." " Notwithltanding this anecdote,"

fays the bifhop, " I cannot bring myfelf to believe that the

king was either the firft projeftor, or the principal aftor in

the forry farce of neglefting a man whom they could

not difhonour, of diftreffing a man whom they could not

difpirit, which has been playing at court for near 26 years."

Acquitting Mr. Pitt, though he knew that no minifter

would be very zealous in promoting a man who profeffed and
praftifed parliamentary and perfonal independence, from the

charge of forgetting either obligations or connections in the

purfuit of his ambition, he lays the blame on a more exalted

perfonage. " As to the king's diflike of me, unlefs his

education had made him more of a Whig, it was natural

enough. My declared oppofition to the increafed and in-

creafing influence of the crown had made a great impreffion

on his majefty's mind."
Of the bill, introduced into the houfe of commons by

the chancellor of the exchequer in 1808, for making more
effeftual proviiion for the maintenance of ftipendiary curates

in England and Wales, and for their refidence on their cures,

he exprefTed his difapprobation, with the rcafon of it, in

letters addreffed both to the archbifliop of Canterbury and
Mr. Percival. He rejoiced, however, in the grant of

100,000/. a year by a vote of parliament in 1809, in lieu

of queen Anne's bounty ; but in his charge of that year,

referring to a letter previoufly written to lord Hawkef-
bury on this occafion, he renews his complaint of the man-
ner in which he had been neglefted, alleging that he never

had any place of refidence amongll his clergy, nor a church-

income fufficient to enable him to attend every year his par-

liamentary duty. Having, in the year 1 809, and during

an extenfive .vifitation of his diocefe, held a confirmation at

Merthyr-Tydvil, he was hofpitably accommodated at the

houfe of the late Mr. Crawihay, a well-known iron-mafter,

>yhofe hofpitality the writer of this article has experienced ;

and before he left the diocefe, Mr. C. cam

take leave of him. On this occafion, takin •

the hand, he faid to him, " If ever you h;

5 or io,oso/. it fliall be wholly at your fervii
*

declining to avail himfelf of this generous '

thelefs declares, " I was more delighted wi *

tial proof of the difinterefted approbation of ^

than I ftiould have been with the poffeffu ^

biAiopric acquired by a felfi'fh fubferviency t 4

principles of a court." t

Oa the fubjeiS. of Lancafterian fchools and • I

he declares his opinion to be, " that certain z \

the edabhihed church have fuflered their app t

its fafety to outftrip all probabiUty of dangei

from the inH^itution of either Lancafterian fc i

liary bible focieties. The church is in no dan;

teflant or Catholic Diffenters ; but the ftate n

danger from difconir;ni breeding difaffeftio;i,

portion of its members is looked upon by govc

jealous and repulfi.e '^ye." On another oecal

to Mr. Wyvill, Ott. 21, 181 3, he expreifes U
fimilar kind : " the flruggle for the liberty o

been molt nobly fuftained by Great Britain, ;

not at this period be fuccefsfully terminated b}

ment granting emancipation to the Catholics, a

the Tell and Corporation atts to the DitTenl

copceffions would b? more powerful means of

all the conicripi ions of our enemy can ever bi

trary." We cannot forbear fubjoinuig a pai

Mr. Wyvill's r'iply : " Mr. Fox proved tl;e fin

attachment to hberty, civil and religious, by
vice of 30 years, almoil wholly ipent in parliii

the frowns of power : your lord'hip, I believe,

fimilar proof of your attachment to that beft

You have endured a fimilar profcription fron

afted on the fame unworthy motives, and the -

has been almoil the fame : you have at Landaff
fhut out from the road to the higher honours of

But how much higher have you rifen by having
undifputed dignity of virtue, benevolence, pat

the true fpirit of Chrillianity !" Well might tli

ply to Mr. Wyvill, " I am proud of your hon.

timony to that political confiftency of princ

unites my name to that of Mr. Fox."
From this period the health of tiie bifho.p

chned ; and though his mental faculties conti'

paired, yet bodily exercife and literary compofi''

irkfome to him. He expired on tlie 4th of Jul-

the 79th year of his age ; illuftrating, as the pub
Memoirs fays, in death the truth of his favoi

conduft through life: «' Keep innocenc) , and
unto the thing that is right, for that fhall bring -r.

at the laft."

Having availed ourfelves of the work now beir

make no apology for extending this article beyo;
hmits of our biographical flcetches. From tlie :.

an early acquaintance with the fubjedl of this l

from a full conviction of his uniform inlegiit) a

his pre-eminent talents, we felt a peculiar iiitere ii

rufal of the memoirs of his hfe. Dillinsruifheb
powers of a fuperior order, and by public fercc

liave feldom been paralleled, we pay this tribute i r

his memory. His charafter needs no delineatio it

" Anecdotes" which his own pen has furnilhec

department which he occupied, firft, as a ftudeni a

wards as a tutor and profeifor in the univerf'
bridge, as a prelate and a member of the legifla rt
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WATSON 1 A.

bet't, efq. in whofe green-houfe at Clapham it flowered the

fpring following. Bulb roundifti, depreffed. Stem leafy,

flender, about a foot high. Leava few, alternate, very

narrow, fpreading in two direftions. Flowers agreeing in

fize and difpolition with thofe of Ixia maculata, about three

ia number, of a fine purple, marked with dotted or beaded

veins ; their fegments regular, elliptical, longer than the

tube, three of them rather fmaller than the reft. Stigmas

three, deeply divided ; or rather, we (hould fay, fix, ftrap-

ihapcd, obtufe, revolute, downy. The character of the

Jligmas anfwers to IValfoma, but the habit is very unUke the

other fpecies.

4. W. tnarginata. Broad Bordered-leaved Watfonia.

Ker in Curt. Mag. t. 608. Ait. n. 4. (Gladiolus mar-

gioatus ; Linn. Suppl. 95. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 217.

Thunb. Gladiol. n, 20.'—Leaves fword-ihaped, with thick

callous edges. Spike fomewhat compound. Mouth of the

corolla with fix teeth.—Abundant on graffy hills at the

Cape of Good Hope, as well as on the Table-mountain,

and other elevated ground, flowering from Odlober to De-

cember often in fuch profufion, as to cover the hills as it

were with a beautiful rofecolourcd carpet. Thunlerg. In

our green-houfes it readily bloflbms from June to Auguft,

efpecially if planted in deep pots, and as readily increafes,

being, as Mr. Ker obferves, become within a few years one

of the commoneft of its tribe. The great fize of the

plant, its thick-edged leaves, not indeed well expreffed in

the Botanical Magazine, and the copious, rofe-coloured

fio-wers, fmelling like Hawthorn, or Heliotrope, render this

one of the molt defirable and ilriking of the Cape bulbs.

The corolla is regular, with a tube about equal to its Umb,

having a fhort cylindrical throat. Stigmas long, each in

two divaricated revolute fegments.

5. W. rofea. Pyramidal-fpiked Watfonia. Ker in

Ann. of Bot. n. 5. Curt. Mag, t. 1072. Ait. n. 5.

(Gladiolus glumaceus ; Thunb. Prodr. 186. Vahl Enum.
V. 2. 105. G. marginatus o ; Thunb. Gladiol. n. 20. G.
iridifolii varietas ; Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 235. G. pyramidatus

;

Andr. Repof. t. 335.)—Leaves fword-rtiaped, thickened

at the edges. Spike compound. Mouth of the corolla

naked.—Native of the Cape of Good Hope. It appears

to have flowered, for the firft time in England, at the Dow-
ager Lady de CLfFord's, in Augull 1803. One of the

largeft of its tribe, being fometimes four feet high. We
cannot wonder at this having been taken for a variety of

the lad, at lead while the fpecies of this difficult order of

plants were but fuperficially examined. The prefent is,

however, the larger and more (lately plant of the two, with

even more beautiful rofe-coloured Jlonxiers, whofe corolla

wants the fix marginal teetli round the mouth, which

eflentially diftinguifh the preceding.

6. W. brevifolia. Short-leaved Watfonia. Ker in

Curt. Mag. t. 601. Ait. n. 6. (Antholyza fpicata ;

Andr. Repof. t. 56. Gladiolus teftaceus ; Vahl Enum.
V. 2. 105.) — Leaves ovatc-fword(haped, equitant, very

fliort. Tube, throat, and hmb, of the corolla equal in

length ; mouth naked Native of the Cape of Good
Hope, from whence it was imported by Meifrs. Lee and

Kennedy, through the hands of Mr. Pringle of Madeira,

in 1794. The leaves are about four, almoll perfectly radi-

cal, remarkable for their (hortnefs, being but two or three

inches long, though near an inch wide ; their edges cartila-

ginous, though very narrow. Stem twelve or eighteen

inches high. Spike long, ercft, fimple, or fometimes

branched, but not compofed of little fpikelets. Floivers

of a tawny red, about tlie fize of IV. margiimta, but the

proportion of their tube, and efpecially their throat, is longer

compared with the limb. Their colour would lead us to

expeft fome fragrance, in the evenbg at leaft, but this is

faid not to be the cafe. They have, however, the advantage
of being much more lafting than fome of their allies. The
Jligmas are deeply cloven.

7. W. iridifolia. Flag-leaved Watfonia. Ker in Ann.
of Bot. n. 12. Ait. n. 7. (Gladiolus iridifolius ; Jacq.

Ic. Rar. t. 234. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 215, excluding the

fynonym of G. cardinalis. )—/S. var. fulgens ; Curt. Mag.
t. 600. (Antholyza fulgens ; Andr. Repof. t. 192. Gla-
diolus marginatus > ; Thunb. Gladiol. n. 20.)—Throat of
the corolla curved, longer than the tube, and rather longer

than the acute limb. Leaves fword-lhaped, ereft, with a

prominent midrib.—Native of the Cape ot Good Hope,
from whence it was fent by Mr. Maflbn, in 1 795. The
variety /3 is preferred, on account of the fplendid fcarlet co-

lour of its flowers, in which alone it is faid to differ from
the pale greyirti- flowered plant, figured by Jacquin. We
have not feen the latter, but if the figure be correct, the

tube, and the cylindrical throat, are, each of them, Ihorter

in proportion to the Jlieaih, and to the limb, than in the

fcarlet kind. The haves in both are long, ered;, and
fcarcely thickened at the edges, having more of a midrib

than the feveral foregoing fpecies. The fpatbas, in the

fcarlet variety, are not much above half the length of tlie

flender tube, which is about two-thirds as long as the

greatly-extended, cylindrical, curved, and ftrongly deflexed

throat. The latter exceeds the length of the elliptical,

acute, recurved, nearly equal, fegments of the limb. Aa-
thers violet. Stigmas cloven half way down, divaricated.

8. W. Meriana. Red Watfonia. Ker in Ann. of Bot.

n. II. Curt. Mag. t. 1194. Ait. n. 8. (Watfonia;
Mill. Ic. t. 276. Antholyza Meriana ; Linn. Sp. PI. 54.
Curt. Mag. t. 418. Gladiolus Merianus ; Willd. Sp. PI.

V. I. 214. Vahl Enum. v. i. 94. Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 230.
Redout. Liliac. t. II. Meriana flore rubello ; Trew.
Ehret. t. 40.

)

p. W. angufl;a ; Ker Ann. of Bot. n. 9. (G. Merianae

var. Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 231.) — Throat of the corolla

curved, rather longer than the tube, and longer than

the obtufe limb ; tube longer than the fpatha. Leaves
fword-fliaped, ereft, with a prominent midrib.—Native of

the Cape of Good Hope. Raifed from feed, before 1750,
in Chelfea garden, by Miller, who firft gave it the name of

Watfonia. A large and handfomc fpecies nearly akin to

the laft, but fufficiently diftinft, and chaiafterized by the

blunt fegments of its con.lla. The proper hue of the

jlo-wers is a peculiar falmon-coloured red, rather than a

fcarlet, as may be feen in Miller's and Jacquin's figures,

and efpecially Curtis's t. 418. But the corolla varies in

this refpeA, as well as in fi/.c, of which the two ex-

tremes are the Botan. Mag. t. H94, and Jacq. Ic. Rar.

t. 231. The latter, which we have never feen in England,
was referred to this fpecies by the late Mr. Dryandcr,
from a drawing fent by Jacquin, how juftly can only be a

matter of opinion, unltfs living fpccimens were accurately

compared. The fpecies before us flowers with other Cape
bulbs in May and June, increafing plentifully by offsets.

9. W. humilis. Crimfon Watfonia. Mill. Ic. t. 297.
f. 2. Ker in Curt. Mag. t. f)3 1. 1 195. Ait. n. 9. (Gla-
diolus laccatus ; Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 232. Willd. Sp. PI.

V. 1. 215.)—Throat of the corolla curved, rather longer

than the acute hmb ; tube the length of tlie fpatiia.

Leaves fword-fhaped, ereft, with a prominent midrib.

—

Native of tlie Cape of Good Hope, from whence the feeds

were obtained by Miller, in 1754. Much fmaller than

feveral of the lafl defcnbed, being feldom above a foot

high,
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higli, with lineal" haves. The fo'o/ers are of a crimfon, or

roTe-coloured, hue, not verging towards a fcarlet, or tawny

red. They vary in lize, as may be feen by the two figures

in the Botanical Magazine. The throat is correftly cyhn-

drical ; tube generally ihorter than the fpatha, not longer.

We are obliged to content ourfelves with the above fpecific

charafters, founded on the proportion of tliefe parts, for

want of better. Mr. Ker and Mr. Dryander have done

much towards the correft difcrimination ot genera and fpe-

cies in this favourite tribe, but the fubjeft is far from

being exhaufted.

10. W. rofeo-alba. Long-tubed Watfonia. Ker in

Curt. Mag. t. 537. Ait. Epit. 376. (Gladiolus rofeo-

albus ; Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. v. i. 7. t. 13. Vahl Enum.
V. 2. 93.)

/3. Variegated with red. Ker in Curt. Mag. t. 1 193.

Ait. Epit. 376.—Tube about twice the length of the

throat, limb, or fpatha, making nearly a right angle with

the throat. Leaves fword-lhaped, with a midrib.—Native

of the Cape of Good Hope. The tube is one and a half or

two inches long, ereft ; throat fuddenly deflexed, cylindri-

cal, rather flender, an inch long ; fegments of the limb lan-

ceolate, acute, the length of the throat. Anthers but juft

projefting out of the mouth of the flower, violet-coloured.

Stigmas in linear fegments. The corolla is either cream-co-

loured, with rofe-coloured tints about the mouth and throat,

or fleih-coloured blotched with fcarlet, or all over crimfon.

The flowers are more numerous and crowded than in IV.

Meriana and its allies. We cannot doubt the diftinftnefs

of this fpecies.

11. W. alelroides. Aletris-flowered Watfonia. Ker in

Ann. of Bot. n. 7. Ait. n. 10. Curt. Mag. t. 533. (Gla-

diolus tubulofus ; Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 229. Antholyza tubu-

lofa; Andr. Repof. t. 174. A. Merianella ; Curt. Mag.
t. 441, excluding the reference to Miller. ) —Throat de-

flexed, four times as long as the fegments of the limb

—

Found at the Cape of Good Hope by Mr. MafTon, who
fent bulbs to Kew garden in 1774. This elegant fpecies

bears numerous droolingJloivers, of a rich crimfon, fome-

times fpeckled with a darker tint, or with white, and re-

markable for their fmall llightly-fpreading limb, fo (hort in

proportion to the long tubular deflexed throat, that they re-

lemble the flowers of an yiktris or Aloe. The leaves are

fword-fliaped, narrow, with a central rib not very ftrongly

marked, and feveral fmall lateral ones.

12. Vf . ftr'iaifl$ra. Straight- flowered Watfonia. Ker

in Curt. Mag. t. 1406. Ait. Epit. 376.—Tube thread-

fhaped, twice the length of the fpatha ; throat ereft, very

fhort, (lightly dilated ; fegments of the limb elliptical,

obtufe, half the length of the tube. Leaves fword-(haped,

with a prominent midrib.—Native of the Cape of Good
Hope, from whence it was imported by the honourable

W. Herbert. The Jlem is about twelve or eighteen inches

high, with feveral (horti(h taper-pointed leaves at the bottom,

and bears about two handfome crimfon Jltivers, refembling

forae of the larger Ixis, in the (hape, fize, and pofture of

the limb, with a very long ftraight flender tube. Stigmas

divided, as in true Watfonia, the only charafter in which

this plant anfwers to the genus. On the contrary, Gla-

diolus Watfoniuj, Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 233. Willd. Sp. PI.

v. I. 214- Ait. V. 1. 96. Curt. Mag. t. 450 and 569, (fee

Gladiolus,) has every charafter and appearance of a Wat-

fonia, even a regxAzrJlanuer, except the narrow deeply cloven

Jligmas. We are obhged, therefore, to confefs, that thefe ge-

nera do not at prefent reft on any natural diftinftion, how-

ever dilferent fome of their fpecies may be from each

other.

Vol. XXXVnj.

W A T
WAT-TAUPAUMENE, or St. Peter, in Geography,

a river of North America, which runs into the Miffilfippi,

N. lat. 44° 43'. W. long. 93O
38'.

WATTEAU, Anthony, in Biography, one of the moft
agreeable painters of the French fchool, was born at Valen-
ciennes in 1684. His parents were in indigent circumftances,

and he was placed with an obfcure artift in his native city, to

cultivate a talent which manifefted itfelf early. When he was
about 16 years old, having already furpalTed his preceptor,

he connefted himfelf with a fcene-painter on his way to Paris,

and for fome time affifted his alTociate in decorating the

opera-houfe in that city. When this engagement was com-
pleted Watteau found it difficult to refcue himfelf from the

obfcurity and embarraffment into which he fell, when happily

he became acquainted with Claude Gillot, a painter of gro-
tefque and fabulous fubjefts, who was pleafed with his

works and difpofition. Gillot afforded him an afylum in his

own houfe, and then inftrufted him in all he knew of the art,

and found an apt and agreeable fcholar in his protegee. With
the help he thus received from Gillot, and his own admiration

and attentive ftudy of the Luxembourg gallery, he formed a

tafte for colouring, which if not as grand, is at leaft as agree-

able, as ever was employed by any one.

He attempted to prepare himfelf for hiftorical painting,

and ftudied at the academy with that view ; he even was 10

fuccefsful as to obtain the (irft prize there for an hiftorical

pifture ; but happily he difcovered a charafter of fubjeft quite

original and exaftly fuited to his tafte, for which he wifely

deferted hiftory, and which has fince formed plenty of afpir-

ants, but has never been fo fuccefsfully praftifed. The
theatre, the opera, f^tes champetres, mafquerades, panto-

mimes, puppet-fhows, afforded him his figures ; the gardens

of the Luxembourg and of the Thuilleries, of Verfaules and

St. Cloud, furnifhed the fcenes. In thefe nature prevails

only in the colouring, and that is exquifite, rich, delicate,

clear, and full ; bright without gaudinefs, and deep without
blacknefs ; laid on with a freedom, fulnefs, and delicacy of

touch, which no one ever furpaffed ; but the airs of his

figures are generally affefted to the higheft degree ; people

of rank and falhion, aping the enjoyments of rural life : and
when he attempted to paint domeftic or rural fcenes, he

carried the fame tafte into his praftice. The true charac-

ter of Watteau's piAures is French gentility, gay, cheerful,

debonnaire, of which felf-fatisfaftion is the fureft bafis.

" In his halts and marches of cavalry, the carelefs ftrut

of his foldiers retains the air of a nation that afpires to be
agreeable as well as viftorious." Watteau vifited England
in the reign of George I,, but did not enjoy his health here,

and returned to France in about a year, where he died in 1 72 J

,

at the early age of 37.

WATTEN, in Geography, a town in Scotland, in the

county of Caithnefs ; 7 miles N.W. of Wick.—Alfo, a

town of France, in the department of the North, on the

Aa ; 4 miles N. of St. Omer.

WATTENSCHIED,a town ofGermany, in the county

of Mark ; 5 miles S.W. of Bockum.

WATTE R, a river which rifes in the county of Wal-
deck, and runs into the Erpe, near Volckmarfen.

WATTERPUTTEN, a town of Hindooftan, in Con-
can ; 5 miles S. of Geriah.

WATTINAD, a town of Hindooftan, in the Camatic ;

20 miles S.S.E. of Tanjore.

WATTLE, in Agriculture and Rural Economy, a kind of

hurdle formed by means of fplit wood, or fmaU rods, and

ufed for making folds for (heep. The term alfo fignifies a

flefhy ejicrefcence growing from under the top of the throats
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of animals, fuch as the cock, turkey, and foma others. See

HuRPLE.
WATTLE-BirJ. See Glaucopis Cinerta.

Wattles, in Rural Economy, a term applied, in feme

places, to the rods that are laid upon a roof to be thatched

on. This is found an ufeful and cheap mode for farm build-

ings in fomeof the fouthern diftriAs. See Thatching.
WATTON, in Geography, a fmall market-town in the

hundred of Wayland and county of Norfolk, England, is

fituated on the confines of what is called the Filand, or open

part of the county, at the diftance of 21 miles W. by S. from

Norwich, and 91 miles N.N.E. from London. Since the

making of the turnpike-road through-the hundred, Watton has

become a place of confiderable thoroughfare. It has three

annual fairs, and a refpeftable weekly market on Wednefdays.

Great quantities of butter are fent lience for the fupply of

the London markets. In the enumeration of the popula-

tion for the year 181 1, the parifh was dated to contain 177
houfes, with a population of 794 perfons. The church is

very fmall, being only twenty yards long and eleven broad :

the tower is round at the bottom, and 66tangular at the top.

Blometield was induced, from the appearance of the church,

to fuppofe it was erefted fo early as the reign of Henry I.

It Hands at a diftance from the town, near the fcite of the old

manorial houfe ; and was evidently fo placed to accommo-
date the tenants of the feveral hamlets belonging to the ma-

nor. On the 25th of April 1673, ^ dreadful fire happened

in the town, when above fixty houfes were burnt down, be-

fides outhoufes, &c. to tlie damage of 74J0/., and goods to

the further value of 2660/. : for which a brief was granted to

colleft throughout England for two years— Blomefield's

Eflay towards a Topographical Hiftory of Norfolk, vol. 2.

8vo. 1805. Beauties of England and Wales, vol. xi. Nor-
folk. By Rev. J. Evans, and J. Britton, F.S.A.
WATTS, Isaac, D.D. in Biography, a Nonconformift

divine, eminently diftinguifhed for talents and piety, was born

at Southampton in 1674, where, under the tuition of a clergy-

man of the cftablifhed church, he made rapid progrefs in the

Latin and Greek languages, and acquired fome knowledge

even of Hebrew. When it was propofed by fome gentlemen

who were apprized of his proficiency, to bear the charges of

his education in one of the Englifti univerfities, he declared his

purpofeof continuingamong the DifTenters, though his father,

who was of that profeflion, had often fufforedperfecution ; and

at the age of fixtcen he was placed under the care of the Rev.

Thomas Rowe, who kept an academy in London. Twenty-
two Latin differtations on metaphyfical and theological fub-

jefts, found among his papers, afford ample evidence of his

zealous application during his conneftion with this inilitu-

tion. Of his poetical talents at the early age of fifteen years

feveral fpecimcns have been preferved, and more particularly

a Pindaric ode, addrefTed to his preceptor Mr. Pinhorne. At
the age of twenty he finifhed his academical ftudies, and

refided with his father for two years with a view to farther

improvement. At this time he was invited to become private

tutor to the fon of fir John Hartopp, bart. at Stoke-Newing.

ton near London, and in this fituation he continued for five

years, gaining univerfal efteem, cultivating a friendthip with

his pupil which lalted through life, and conncfting with the

difcharge of his office the ftudy of the fcriptures in the

original languages. Althougli he was well qualified for the

public exercife of his miniftry, fuch was his diffidence that

he would not venture to afcend the pulpit till he had com-
pleted his twenty-fourth year, at which time- he was chofen

afliftant to Dr. Ifaac Chauncy, whom he fuccceded as pallor

in the year 1702. His conftitution was fo delicate that he

could not undertake the whole fervice, and the attack of a
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fever in 1712 difqualified him for his public duties for

four years. In this itate of debility he was kindly re-

ceived in the houfe of fir Thomas Abiiey, where the indulgent
treatment of this gentleman and his lady contributed to reftore

his health and fpirits. In this hofpitable manfion he not only
found a temporary afylum, but a permanent abode for the
remaining thirty-fix years of his life. Here he enjoyed every
comfort which friendfhip and hberality could beftow, and
w-hich, by repairing his enfeebled frame, enabled him to re-

fume his iervices in public and to profecute his private ftu-

dies, no Icfs to the improvement and fatisfaftion of thofe
with whom he v.-as immediately connected, than to the bene-
fit of the world ; infomuch that few perfons have acquired a
more extenfive and a more permanent popularity, as it re-

fpefts the intorefts both of literature and of religion. His
reputation attrafted the notice of both the univerfitiesofEdin-
burgh and Aberdeen, and they feemed to vie with each other
which ftiould firfl confer upon him the honour of the degree of
doftor in divinity, and he received it from thefe two univerfi-

ties in the year 1728. His conftitution, though in fome de-
gree renovated by the attention and kindnefs which he expe-
rienced, was ftill fo delicate and feeble, that he found it ne-
ceffary to remit, and at length to refign his minillerial duties ;

but his congregation teflified their refpeft for him by declin-

ing to accept his offer of the renunciation of his ufual falar)';

However, he gradually dechned, and calmly expired at Stoke
Newington, November the 25th, 1748, in the 75th year of
his age.

Dr. Watts was a man of lively fancy, warm feelings, and
a comprehenfive underftanding, and diflinguifhed by that

verfatility of talents and purfuits, which enabled him to ac-

quire a confiderable degree of reputation in various depart-

ments of literature, but which prevented his arriving at a
fupereminent rank in any. The charafteriitic quality of his

mind, manifclled in his numerous produftions, was a devo-

tional fpirit. Of his " Hora Lyricte," the greateft number
belongs to the devotional clafs, and in thefe his ardent feelings

and imagination have fometimes tranfported hini beyond the

bounds which a correft tafte and found judgment would have

prefcribcd. The fame obfervation may be alfo appUed to his

" Pfalms and Hymns," and more efpecially to the latter,

which were juvenile compofitions, and in which a fober

reader will be difgulled with the contraft that is exhibited

between the wratliof the Supreme Being and the benignity of
the Son of God ; as if the Deity were inclined to punifh his

offending creatures with everlafting punifliment, and the Son
were difpofed to refcue and' fave tlicm. Many of the pfalms
and hymns, however, are admirably adapted to Chriftian

worfhip, and a fcleft coUeftion of them, which has been
lately made by fome minifters in London, and which they

have enriched by extrafts from other fources, is lefs excep-

tionable in a variety of refpefts than either the pfalms or

hymns even of Dr. Watts in their original ftate ; and in

thefe devotion and poetry are more happily combined for the

worfliip of Diffenters and even of Churchmen than in the

pfalmody of the eftablifhmcnt. Many of Watts's lyric pro-

dudtions poffefs confiderable poetical merit, and difplay a
fertility and elegance of fancy. His " Divine Songs for

Children" have been widely circulated, and are well calcu-

lated to intereft and imprefs youthful minds ; and they are,

generally fpeaking, unexceptionable, though not incapable

of caftigation and improvement.

The doAor's philofophical publications are numerous, and
moft of them are well known. Among thefe we may reckon
his " Logic," and the fupplement to it, entitled the " Im-
provement of the Mind ;" " A Difcourfe on Education ;"

" An Elementary Trcatife on Aftronomy and Geography ;"

" Philofo-
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" Philofophical Eflays on various Subjefts, with Remarks
on Locke's EfTay on the Human Underftanding ;" and " A
brief Scheme of Ontology." His other works are chiefly

theological, confifting of Sermons, Difcourfes, Eflays, and

Controverfial Trafts, &c. His fcheme of theology was

undoubtedly that which is ufually called orthodoxy, and, to

fay the leaft of it, approaching to Calvinifm. His temper,

however, was kind and gentle, and his moderation was in-

creafing as he advanced in years, and the maturity of his

judgment retrained and controlled the fervour of his feelings

and p'aflions. Some have faid that towards the clofe of life

his fentiments, vsnth regard to the dodrine of the Trinity,

were materially altered. This, however, is a queftion fub

jtidice. Whilft it is needlefs in this plac? to enter into the dif-

pute, and to examine the allegations pro and con, we incline

to think, as fai- as we have had an opportunity of examining

the evidence, that the fuppofition of fome degree of change

is not improbable. The printed Works of Dr. Watts, to-

gether with thofe which were left in M.S. for the revifion of

Dr. Jennings and Dr. Doddridge, were publifhed colleftively

by Dr. Gibbons, in 6 vols. 410. 1754. We fliall conclude

this article with the words of one of his biographers. " To
whatever cfafsDr. Watts belongs,' ' ranked by this biographer

among the decided advocates for orthodoxy," he muft always

be regarded as one of thofe whofe whole heart was devoted

to the promotion of the beft intereft.s of mankind, and whofe
life would have done honour to any fyllem of opinions."

Gibbons's Memoirs of Watts. Johnfon's Lives of the Poets.

Gen. Biog.

Watts, in Geography, a town of Virginia; 30 miles N.W.
of Alexandria Alfo, a town of the ftate of Georgia. N.
lat. 34° 22'. W. long. 86° 25'.

Watts IJland, a fmaU ifland in the Chefapeak. N. lat.

37° 54'- W. long. 76° 3'.

WATTUSKIFLET, a channel of the Baltic, between

the ifland of Aland and the coaft. of Finland, abounding with

fmall i'flands.

WATVVEILER,orWATTERWEltER,atownof.France,
in the dapartment of the Upper Rhine. Near it is a medi-

cinal fpring ; 1 6 miles S. of Colmar.

WAU, a town of Hindooilan, in the circar of Werrear ;

24 miles N. of Radunpour.
WAU-CA-HATCHO, or Cow-Tail Rmer,z river of

Louifiana, which is the laft ftream of any confequence that

enters the Sabine.

WAVE, Unda, in Phyfcs, a cavity in the furface of

the water, or other fluid, with an elevation on its fides.

Or, it is a volume of water elevated by the aftion of the

wind upon its furface, into a ftate of fluftuation.

The origin of waves may be thus conceived. The fur-

face of a (landing water being naturally plain, and parallel

to the horizon, (allowing for that fmall degree of curvature

which refults from its gravitation to the centre,) if by any

means it be rendered hollow, as at A, [Plate 'KV . Hy-
draulics, Jig. II.) its cavity will be furrounded with an ele-

vation B B ; for if a certain quantity of water be deprefled

below the ufual level, an equal quantity muft rife in fome

other place above that level, and the water which ftands

clofeft to the place of the original impreflion will of courfe

be moved. The raifed water will defcend by its gravity,

and, with the celerity acquired in defcending, will form a

new cavity ; by which motions, the water will afcend at the

fides of this cavity, and fill the cavity A, while there is a

new elevation towards C ; and, when this laft is deprefled,

the water rifes anew towards the fame part. Thus arifes a

fucceffive motion in the furface of the water ; and a cavity,

which carries an elevation before it, is moved along from A,
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towards C. Thus the alternate riTing and falling of the water
in ridges will extend all round the original fource of riotion ;

but as they recede from that place, fo the ridges, as well as the

adjoining hollows, become fmaller and fmaller, until they

vanifli. This diminution of fize is produced by three

caufes ; -viz. by the want of perfeft freedom of motion
amongil the particles of water, by the refiftance of the air,

and by the further ridges being larger in diameter than thofe

which are nearer. It is likewife on account of the friftion,

or adhefion, among the particles of water, and of the refift-

ance of the air, that, in the fame place, the alternate eleva-

tions and depreOions diminifli gradually, until the water re-

aiTumes its original tranquillity, unlefs the external impref-

fion be renewed or continued. This cavity, with the eleva-

tion next it, is called a wave ;' zviA the fpace taken up by
the wave on the furface of the water, and meafured accord-

ing to the direftion of the wave's motion, is called the

breadth of the nvave ; which is evidently equal to the dif-

tance between the tops of contiguous ridges, or between
the loweft parts of two contiguous hollows ; and a wave is

faid to have run its breadth, when its elevated part is arrived

at the place where the elevated part of the next wave ftood

before, or (the fituations of two contiguous waves being

given ) when one of them is arrived at the place of the other
;

and the time which is employed in this tranfition is called

the time of a wave's motion.

Waves, the Motion of, forms an article in the new phi-

lofophy ; and its laws being now pretty well determined,

we (hall give the reader the fubllance of what is taught 011

this fubjeft.

1. The cavity, as A, is encompaffed every way with an

elevation ; and the motion above-mentioned expands itfelf

every way : therefore the waves are moved circularly.

2. Suppofe, now, AB {^g. 12.) an obftacle, againft

which the wave, whofe beginning is at C, ftrikes ; and we
are to examine what change the wave fulfers in any point,

as E, when it is come to the obftacle in that point. In all

places through which the wave palfes in its whole breadth,

the wave is raifed ; then a cavity is formed, which is again

filled up ; which change while the furface of the water un-

dergoes, its particles go and return through a fmall fpace :

the direftion of this motion is along C E, and the celerity

may be reprefented by that line. Let this motion be con-

trived to be refolved into two other motions, along G E and

D E, whofe celerities are refpeftively reprefented by thofe

lines. By the motion along D E, the particles do not aft

againft the obftacle ; but, after the ftroke, continue their

motion in "that direftion with the fame celerity ; and this

motion is here reprefented by E F, fuppofing E F and E D
to be equal to one another ; but by the motion along G E,
the particles ftrike direftly againft the obftacle, and this

motion is deftroyed : for though the particles are elaftic,

yet, as in the motion of the waves they run through but a

fmall fpace, going backward and forward, they proceed fo

flowly, that the figure of the particles cannot be changed by
the blow ; and fo are fubjeft to the laws of perculTion of

bodies perfeftly hard. See Percussion.

But there is a refleftion of the particles from another

caufe : the water which cannot go forward beyond the ob-

ftacle, and is pu(hed on by that which follows it, gives way
where there is the leaft refiftance ; that is, it afcends ; and

this elevation, which is greater in fome than other places, is

caufed by the motion along G E ; becaufe it is by that mo-
tion alone that the particles impinge againft the obftacle.

The water, by its defcent, acquires the fame velocity with

which it was raifed ; and the particles of water are repelled

from the obftacle with the fame force in the direftion E G,
B b 2 as
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ai that with wliich iliey ilruck againft the obftaclc. From
tbi( motion, and the motion above-mentioned along E F,

anfei a motion along E H, whofe celerity is exprefled by

the line E H, which is equal to the line C E ; and by the

refleftion, the celerity of the wave is not changed, but it

returns along E H, in the fame manner as if, taking away

the obftacle, it had moved along E h.

If from the point C, C D be drawn perpendicular to the

obftacle, and then produced, fo that D c (hall be equal to

C D, the line H E continued will go through c ; and as

this demonftration holds good in all points of the obftacle,

it follows, that the reflefted wave has the fame figure on

that fide of the obftacle, as it would have had beyond the

Lne A B, if it had not ftruck againft the obftacle. If the

obftacle be inclined to the horizon, the water rifes and de-

fcends upon it, and fufTers a friAion, by which the reHedlion

of the wave is difturbed, and often wholly deftroyed ; and

this is the reafon why very often the banks of rivers do not

refleft the waves.

If there be a hole, as I, in the obftacle B L, the part of

the wave which goes through the hole, continues its motion

direftly, and expands itfelf towards Q Q ; and there is a

new wave formed, which moves in a femicircle, whofe

centre is the hole. For the raifed part of the wave, which

firft goes through the hole, immediately flows down a little

at the fides ; and, by defcending, makes a cavity which is

furrounded with an elevation on every part beyond the hole,

wliich moves every way in the fame manner as was laid down
in the generation of the firft wave.

In the fame manner, a wave to which an obftacle, as A O,

is oppofed, continues to move between O aad N, but ex-

pands itfelf towards R, in a part of a circle, whofe centre

is not very far from O. Hence, wc may eafily deduce

what muft be the motion of a wave behind an obftacle,

as MN.
WaTes are often'^roduced by the motion of a tremulous

body, which alfo expand themfelves circularly, though the

body goes and returns in a right line ; for the water which

ii raifed by the agitation, defcending, forms a cavity, which

is every where furrounded with a rifing.

Different waves do not difturb one another, when they

move according to different direftions. The reafon is, that

whatever figure the furface of the water has acquired by the

motion of the waves, there may in that be an elevation and

depreffion ; as alfo fuch a motion as is required in the motion

of a wave.

To determine the celerity of the waves, another motion,

analogous to their's, muft be examined. Suppofe a fluid

in the bent cyhndric tube E H (fg. 13.); and let the fluid

in the leg E F be higlier than in the other leg by the dif-

(ance / E ; which diftance is to be divided into two equal

parts at i. The fluid, by its gravity, defcends in the leg

E F, while it afcends equally in the leg G H ; fo tliat when

the furface of the fluid is arrived at », it is at the fame height

in both legs ; which is the only pofition in which the liquid

can be at reft ; but by the celerity acquired in defcending,

it continues its motion, and afcends higher in the tube G H ;

and in E F is dcpreffcd quite to /, except fo much as it is

hindered by the fridion againft the fides of the tube. The
fluid in the tube G H, which is higher, alfo defcends by its

gravity, and fo the fluid in the tube rifeg and falls, till it has

loft all its motion by tlie fridtion.

The quantity of matter to be moved is the whole fluid in

the tube ; the moving force is the weight of the column / E,

whofe height is alwayj double the dillance E « ; which dif-

tance, therefore, increafea and diminifhes in the fame ratio

wilU the moving fotce. But the diftance E /' is the (pace to

be run through by the fluid, in order 10 its raovisig from ihr

pofition E H, to the pofition of reft ; which fpace, there-

fore, is always as the force continually afting upon the

fluid : but it is demonftrated, that it is on this account that

all the vibrations of a pendulum, ofcillating in a cycloid, arc

ifochroiial ; and, therefore, here alfo, whatever be the ine-

quality of the agitationj, the fluid always goes and returns

in the fame time. The time in which a fluid thus agitated

afcends, or defcends, is the time in which a pendulum vi-

brates, whofe length is equal to half the length of the fluid

in the tube, or to half the fum of the lines E F, F G, E H.
Tliis length is to be meafured in the axis of the tube. Sec

Penduium.
From thefe principles, to determine the celerity of the

waves, we muft confider feveral equal waves following ooe

another immediately; as A, B, C, D, E, F, {Jig- 14.)

which move from A towards F : the wave A has rua it»

breadth, when the cavity A is come to C ; which cannot

be, unlefs the water at C afcends to the height of the top

of the wave, and again defcends to the depth C ; in which

motion, the water is not agitated feiifibly below the line h i

:

therefore, this motion agrees with the motion in the tube

above-mentioned ; and the vrater afcends and defcends, that

is, the wave goes through its breadth, while a pendulum of

the length of lialf B C performs two ofcillations, or while a

pendulum of the length BCD, that is, four times as long

as the firft, performs one vibration ; fince the times in which

pendulums of different lengths perform their vibrations are

as the fquares of their lengths. { See Vibration. ) There-

fore, the celerity of the wave depends upon the length of

the line BCD; which is greater, as the breadth of the

wave is greater, and as the water defcends deeper in the

motion of the waves. In the broadeft waves, which do not

rife high, fuch a line a? B C D docs not much differ from

the breadth of the wave ; and in that cafe a wave moves its

breadth, while a pendulum, equal to that wave, ofcillates

once. Hence, if the breadtli of a wave be 39.1 196 inches,

( this being the lengtti of a pendulum which vibrates feconds,

)

then that wave will move on at the rate of 39.1196 inches

per fecond of time; that is, at the rate of 195 feet per

minute, nearly.

In every equable motion, the fpace gone through in-

creafes with the time and the celerity ; wherefore, multiply-

ing the time by the celerity, you have the (pace gone

through ; whence it follows, that the celerities of^ the waves

are as the fquare roots of their breadths : for as the times in

which they go through their breadths are in that ratio, the

fame ratio is required in their celerities, tliat the produfts

of the times, by their celerities, may be as the breadths of

the waves, whicii are the fpaces gone through.

Dr. Young is of opinion, that fir Ifaac Newton's ana-

logy, refulting from a comparifon of a wave with the ofcil-

lation of a fluid in a bent tube, is too diftant to admit our

founding any demonftration upon it. Legrange, lie fayf,

has invelligatcd the motions of waves in a new and improved

manner ; and Dr. Young has alfo demonftrated a theorem

fimilar to his, but, as he apprehends, more general and ex-

phcit. From thefe premifts it appears, that, fuppofing the

fluids concerned to be infinitely elaftic, that is, abfolutcly

incompreffible, and free from friftion of all kinds, any fmall

impulfe communicated to a fluid would be tianlinilted every

way along its furface, with a velocity equal to that winch a

heavy body would acquire in falling tlirougii h.ilf the depth

of the fluid ; and he concludes, from oblcr.ation and ex-

periment, that where the elevation or dcprclTicn of the fur-

face is confiderably extenfive in j)roportion to the depth,

the velocity approaches nearly to that which is thus deter-

mined.
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luiiK^, beiiij; frequently dcficwnt oiic-eiglith or one-tenth

only of the whole. In other cafes, where a number of fmall

waves follow each other at intervals confiderably lefs than

the depth, he has endeavoured to calculate the retardation

which mull be occalioned by tjie imperfeft elafticity or com-
preffibility of the fluid ; but it feems probable that the

motion of fmall waves is flill much (lower than this calcula-

tion appears to indicate. Many of the phenomena of waves,

fays this ingenious author, may be very conveniently ex-

hibited by means of a wide and (hallow velTel, with a bot-

tom of glafs, terminated bv fides inclined to the horizon ; in

order to avoid the confufion which would arife from the

continual refieftions produced by perpendicular fiirfaces.

The waves may be excited by the vibrations of an elaftic rod

or wire, loaded with a weight, by means of which its mo-
tions may be made more or lefs rapid at pleafure ; and the

form and progrefs of the waves may be eafily obferved, by
placing a light under the veiTel, fo that their (hadows may
fall on a white furface, extended in an inclined pofition.

In this manner, the manifeft infleftion of the furface of the

water may be made perfeftly confpicuous.

This motion of the fea-water depends greatly on the

winds, and on the fituation of mountains, in regard to the

fea ; for the winds are driven back from thefe with great

impetuofity ; and in fome places this occafions a great and

very in'egular undulation, befide that which is produced by
the immediate aftion of the winds on the furface of the

water in their own direft coiirfe.

Waves are to be confidered as of two kinds, and thefe

may be diftingui(hed from one another by the names of

natural and accidental waves.

The natural waves are thofe which are regularly propor-

tioned in fize to the llrength of the wind, whofe blowing
gives origin to them. The accidental waves are thofe occa-

fioned by the wind's reafting upon itfelf by repercufRon

from hills and mountains, or Jiigh (hores, and by the wafii-

ing of the waves themfelves, otherwife of the natural kind,

againft rocks and (hoals : all thefe caufes give the waves an

elevation, which they can never have in their natural ftate.

It feems to be pretty well determined, from a variety of

experiments and obfervations, that the mod violent wind
never penetrates a great way into the water ; and that in

great (lorms the water of the fea is (lightly agitated at the

depth of 20 feet below the ufual level, and probably not

moved at all at the depth of 30 feet, or 5 fathoms ; con-

fequently the natural displacing of the waters by the wind
cannot be fuppofed to reach nearly fo low : and hence it

ihould feem, that the greateft waves could not be fo very

high as they are reprefented by accurate and creditable navi-

gators. Mr. Boyle found, upon inquiry, that when the

wind was high, fo that the waves were manifeftly fix or feven

feet high above the furface of the water, no fign of agita-

tion was perceived at the depth of 15 fathoms ; but if the

blaft continued long, then the mud at the bottom was ftirred,

and the water became thick and dark. Perfons who have

remained for fome time at a confiderable depth have been

furprifed to find a ftorm, when they have returned to the

upper parts of the water. At the depth of 12 or 15 feet,

the agitation of the water has been accordingly dimini(hed ;

and at a confiderable diitance from the (hore, and in deeper

water, the da has been found proportionably calm and tran-

quil. It has alfo been found, that in a part of the fea often

tempeftuous, the llorm did not reach with any efficacy four

fathoms beneath the furface of the water. Boyle's Works,
vol. iv. p. 3J4, 4to. Relations about the Bottom of the

Sea, § 3.

Count Marfigli intaluicd carcluUy the elevations of tlic

waves near Provence, and found that, in a very violent tem-
peft, they arofe only to feven feet above the natural level of
the fea ; and this additional foot in height, above the refult
of Mr. Boyle's deduftions, he eafily refolved into the acci-
dental (hocks of the water againft the bottom, which was,
in the place he meafured them in, not fo deep as to be Out
of the way of affefting the waves ; and he allows that the
addition of one-fixth of the height of a wave, from fucb a
difturbance from the bottom, is a very moderate alteration
from what would have been its height in a deep fea ; and
concludes, that Mr. Boyle's calculation holds perfeftly right
in deep feas, where the waves are purely natural, and have
no accidental caufes to render them larger than their hift
proportion.

In deep water, under the high (hores of the fame part of
France, this author found the natural elevation of the waves
to be only five feet ; but he found alfo that their breaking
againft rocks, and other accidents to which they were liable
in this place, often raifed them to eight feet high.
We are not to fuppofe, from this calculation, that no

wave of the fea can rife more than fix feet above its natural
level in open and deep water ; for waves immenfely higher
than thefe are formed in violent tempefts in the great feas.
Thefe, however, are not to be accounted waves in their
natural ftate, but they are fingle waves formed of many
others

;
for in thefe wide plains of water, when one wave is

raifed by the wind, and would elevate itfelf up to the exaft
height of fix feet, and no more, the motion of the water is

fo great, and the fuccelTion of waves fo quick, that, during
the time this is rifing, it receives into it feveral other waves,
each of which would have been at the fame height with itfelf:

thefe run into the firft wave one after the another, as it is

rifing ; and by this means its rife is continued much longer
than it naturally would have been, and it becomes accumu-
lated to an enormous fize. A number of thefe complicated
waves arifing together, and being continued in a long fuc-
ceflion by the continuation of the ftorm, makes the waves fo
dangerous to fliips, which the failors in their phrafe call

mountains high. Marfigli, Hift. Phyf. de la Mer.
When it blows frefti, the waves not moving with fufE-

cient rapidity, their tops, which are thinner and lighter, are
impelled forward, broken, and changed into a white foam,
particles of which, called the " fpray," are carried a great
way. Waves, with regard to their form, are circular or
ftraight, or otherwife bent, according as the original im-
prelTion is made in a narrow fpace nearly circular, or in a
ftraight line, or in other configurations. In open feas the
waves generally are in the ftiape of ftraight furrows, becaufe
the wind blows upon the water in a parallel manner, or at
leaft for a long apparent traft. The fame caufes which
raife water into waves muft evidently produce the like effeA
on other fluids, but in various degrees, as the fluid is more
or lefs heavy, as its particles adhere more or lefs forcibly to
each other, and probably likewife as there is a greater or
lefs degree of attraftion between the fluid and the other
body which gives it the impulfe. If it be attempted to
raife waves upon oil by the force of wind, it will be found
very difficult to fucceed in a fimilar degree. This difficulty-

is probably owing to the natural attraftion of the particles
of oil ; and befides, there may be lefs attraftion between oil
and air than between the latter and water, for water always
contains a certain quantity of air ; and if it be deprived o£
that air by boiling, or otherwife, a ftjort expofure to the
atmofphere will enable the water to reimbibe it. It is like-
wife probable, that the furface of water, even when ftag-

10 nant,
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nam, may not be fo fmooth as the furface of oil, fo that the

wind may more eafily catch into the inequalities of the

former than the latter. Hence it is that the effeA of the

wind upon waves may in a great degree be prevented or

moderated, bv fpreading a thin film of oil on the furface of

the water. For an account of this operation and its effeAs,

fee Oil.

VfAVE-Offering, among the Jeivs, a facrifice offered

by agitation or waving towards the four cardinal points.

To Wave, is ufed, in the Sea-Language, for the making

Cgns for a velTel to come near, or keep off.

WAVED, or Wav\', a term in Heraldry, when a bor-

dure, or any ordinary or charge in a coat of arms, has its

outlines indented, in manner of the rifing and falling of

waves. This is alfo called undy, unde, or onde, and denotes

that the firft of the family in whofe arms it ftands, acquired

his honours for fea fervices, and has this peculiar comme-

moration of it ordered in his arms.

Waved Hair-Grafs, in Agriculture, a fort of grafs which

is found to be pretty productive on mountain heathy lands,

and which abounds pretty much in nutritive matter, but

which lofes confiderably in its weight in drying, according

to the trials which have lately been made on graffes at

Woburn. See Aira Fhxuofa.

WAVELLITE, in Mineralogy, a mineral firft difco-

vered at Barnftaple, in Devonfhire, by Dr. Wavell, and

fince found in various other fituations. From its appearance,

it has been clafled by Mr. Jamefon as a member of the

zeolite family. See Zeolite.
Wavellite occurs in a botryoidal, ftalaftical, and globu-

lar form ; alfo cryftallized in very oblique four-fided prifms,

flatly bevelled on the extremities : the bevelling planes are

fet on the obtufe lateral edges. The prifms are fometimes

deeply truncated on the obtufe lateral edges. Wavellite

occurs alfo in fibres, or acicular prifms, diverging from a

common centre, and either feparated or adhering laterally to

each other, compofing hemifpherical concretions of various

fizes, to the .magnitude of a bullet. The luftre of wavelUte

is pearly, more or lefs ftiining. The colour is yellowilh-

white, greyi(h -white, and greenifh-white ; it is tranflucent.

This mineral is brittle, and, according to profefTor Jamefon,

it is fufficiently hard to fcratch quartz : others afcribe to it

a lower degree of hardnefs. Before the blow-pipe it be-

comes foft and opaque, but neither decrepitates nor fufes.

It is foluble by the affiftance of heat in the mineral

acids, in which it effervefces and leaves very little re-

Cdue. The fpecific gravity of wavellite varies from 2.22

to 2.70.

The moft remarkable peculiarity of this mineral is its

compofition ; wavellite being nearly a pure hydrat of alu-

mine ; but fome fpecimens contain a trace of fluoric acid.

When fragments of the Engliih or Irifh wavellite are laid

upon a glafs plate, and a drop of fulphuric acid is added,

the glafs is (lightly corroded on the apphcation of heat, in-

dicating the prefence of the above-mentioned acid.

The conftituent parts of waveUite are given as under :

Wavellite from Barnftaple.

Alumine - 71.50 70
Oxyd of iron .50

Lime - - 1.4

Water - 28. 26.2



WAX.
tLey excHahge with the Moors for fait ; 60 miles E.S.E.
of Benowm.
WAX, a term which comprehends two or three fub-

ftances, differing in their nature and origin, and yet poiTefT-

ing feveral common properties. The common properties

of the animal and vegetable produftions, of which we fhall

give a brief account in the fequel of this article, arc fufibi-

lity at a moderate heat ; when kindled, burning with much
flame ; infolubility in water ; folubility in alkalies, and alfo

in alcohol and ether ; in which two latter properties all the

fpecies of wax differ from the concrete oils, to which in

other refpefts they bear a very fti-ong refemblance. The
moft important, and moft generally known and ufed of thefe

fubftances, is

Bees'-iwax, excreted from the body of the bee, and em-
ployed by thefe infefts in the conflruftion of their cells,

both for the accommodation of their young and the depo-

iition of their honey. Of this fubftance, a voung hive will

yield at the end of the feafon about a pound of wax ; and

an old hive about twice as much. The finell wax is that

which is made in dry, heathy, or hilly countries ; but in

parts abounding with vineyards it is decidedly inferior.

Although the commonly received notion, which afcribes

this fubllance to the elaboration of the pollen of flowers,

which the bees vifibly coUedl on their thighs, had received

the fanftion of obfervers not lefs diflinguifhed than Bonnet

and Reaumur (fee Pain D'Abeilles), yet the Lufatian So-

ciety, as long ago as the year 1768, was not unacquainted

with the faft, that the wax, inilead of being difchargcd from

the mouth, is fecreted in the form of thin fcales among the

abdominal rings or fegments. In 1792, the celebrated Mr.
John Hunter detefted the genuine refervoir of the wax under

the belly of the bees, and gave an account of his obferva-

tions in the Philofophical Tranfaflions, (vol. Ixxxii. part I.) .

On elevating the lower fegments, he obferved plates of a

fufible fubflance, which he afcertained to be wax ; and he

was convinced, that an effential difference fubfifts between

the pollen, which thefe little creatures coUedl with fo much
care and induftry in the form of pellets on their thighs, and

the matter of which the combs are conftrufted. This

curious fubjeft has been further inveftigated by Meifrs.

Huber, father and fon ; and they have demonflrated the

organs in which the wax is fecreted, though they had eluded

the perfpicuity of Swammerdam, Hunter, and other acute

anatomifls. Thefe facklets, or fmall compartments, now mi-

nutely explained and illuftrated by engravings, are pecuhar to

the working bees, which alone produce wax ; and each in-

dividual is furnifiied with eight of them. The waxy matter,

as it occurs in a tranfuded flate in the fecretory organs,

differs from the frefh wax of the combs only in being of a

lefs compounded nature, which has been afcertained by
trials with fpint of turpentine and fulphuric ether. Profe-

cuting thefe refleftions, our ingenious authors concluded that

the common opinion was probably erroneous ; becaufe, hke

Hunter, they had obferved fwarms, newly placed in the

empty hives, conflruft their combs without fetching home
any pollen ; while the bees of old hives, where no frelli cells

were required, neverthelefs provided an ample Itock of this

powder. In order, however, to determine the point more

direftly, they confined a recent fwarm within an empty
ftraw-hive, leaving at their difpofal only a fufficiency of

honey and water for their confumption, and preventing them

from going beyond the precindis of a well-cloled room ;

when, in the fhort fpace of five days, they had conftrufted

five cakes of a beautiful white though very fragile wax.

This experiment was repeated, and was imiformly accom-

panied by fimilar refults ; and therefore they no longer hefi-

tated in admitting the faft, that honey, through the organic
intervention of bees, may be converted into wax. In order
to determine whether vegetable pollen, alfo, was fufceptible

of this converfion, the honey was wholly removed, and the
confined bees were fed on fruits and pollen, of which lad a

large {lore was left at their difpofal ; but, though they con-
tinued in this fituation during eight days, they neither made
any wax, nor exhibited any plates under their abdominal
rings. Having fufpefted that the fecretion of wax origi-

nated in the cohefive principle contained in honey, our
authors recurred to various experiments, which conftantly

proved that fugar alone was an excellent fubilitute for honey,
and, on fome occafions, afforded a fuperior wax. They
afterwards found, that bees, when left at perfeft liberty to

roam abroad, aft precifely on the fame principle in the con-
ftruftion of their combs ; and they alfo difcovered, that la-

bourers of two defcriptions exill in each hive. The firft,

fufceptible of acquiring confiderable dimenfions, when they
have received all the honey which their ftomachs can con-
tain, are principally deilined to the elaboration of the wax ;

while the fecond, whofe abdomen undergoes no fenfible

change of bulk, neither gather nor retain more honey than

is neceffary for immediate fubfifteiice, and readily fhare that

which they coUeft with their companions ; who take no
charge of iloring the hive with provifions, their appropriate

ofGce being to attend the young. Thefe they call nurfing

or fmall bees, in contradiftinftion to thofe with dilated bel-

lies, and which, as they fay, are entitled to the appellation

of " wax-workers." The exillence and feparate offices of
thefe two forts of bees were fufficiently afcertained. When
the hives are filled with combs, the wax-working bees dif-

gorge their honey into the ufual magazines, and produce no
more wax ; but, if they have no receptacle in which they

can depofit it, and if tlie queen finds no cells formed ready

for the reception of her ova, they retain in their flomachs

the honey which they had amaffed ; and, at the end of 24
hours, the wax oozes out between the rings, when the

fabrication of the combs commences. The nurfing bees

alfo produce wax, but in a much fmaller quantity than the

others.

As for the ufe of the pollen, our authors have afcertained,

that it is coUefted for the purpofe of feeding the young ;

and they have alfo found, that bees, fed- too long on the

fyrup of fugar alone, are incapable of rearing their offspring,

and at length defert the hive. The waxy matter, when
newly fecreted and moulded in its appropriate organs, differs

from real wax in being tranfparent hke fcales of talc, white,

and quite friable, or brittle ; whereas that of which the

cells are compofed is of a yellowifh-white, opaque, and
flexible. Our limits will not allow our defcribmg the pro-

cefs obferved by our authors with the aid of a glafs appa-

ratus, by which thefe infefts commence and conduft the

conftruftion of their combs. The difference of afpeft and

confiflency between cells jufl formed, and thofe which are

of older flanding, cannot fail to attraft the attention of every

obfervant apiarian. The former are, in faft, of a dull white

colour, femi-tranfparent, foft, and even, without being

fmooth ; but, in the courfe of a few days, the whole of

their internal furface affumes a yellow tint of greater or lefs

intenfity : their fharp edges become tliicker and lefs regu-

lar ; and thofe tubes, which at firft could not refill the

flighteft preffure, become flexible, fomewhat more heavy,

and more difficult of folution in hot water. The contour

of the orifice of mature cells is bound with a rim of a reddifh

and odorous refin, which is alfo employed to cement the

angles of other parts of the cell. This folder or varnifh is

found, OB chemical trial, to be identical with the propohs,

II and
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snil quiic diftinft from die wax. Meflfrs. Huber have not above dated, yet by putting tlie hand near to a fanniiijf-

only cllabliftied this important fad, but detected tlie origin bee, we (hall perceive that ihe agitates the air in a manner

of the propohs itfelf. Having obtained branches of the that is very fenfible, and moves her wings with fuch rapidity

wild poplar, cut in fpring before the developement of their as that they are fcarcely diftinguifhable.

leaves, with very large buds filled with vifcous, reddifh, and United at their edge by means of fniall hooks, the ^wo

odorous juice, they placed thefc in the way of the bees to wings of each fide prefent a larger furface to the air, on

ihc fields, fo that they muft fee them : foon after this ar- which they have to ilrike ; they form, befides, a flight con-

rangement, a bee alighted on one of the branches, and ap- cavity, which (hould fomcwhat contribute to incn-afc their

proached one of the largeft buds ; (he then feparated its energy ; and we may be fatisfied that they dcfcribe an arc

folds with her teeth, attacked the parts which (he had half- of 90°, bccaufe we fee them, firaultaneoufly, on the two cx-

opened, pulled off filaments of the vifcid matter v^•ith which tremes of their vibrations. When engaged in this exerciTc,

they were filled, and then feized, with one of the legs of the bees cling fad to the ftand with their legs, the firft

the fecond pair, the fubftance held between her jaws, pair being projefted forwards, the fecond feparated and

brought forwards one of her hind-legs, and finally placed in fixed to the right and left of the body, while the third,

the balket of that leg the little ball of propolis which die clofely approximated, and in a direftion perpendicular to

bad jull coUeAed. Having accomplidied this objeft, die the abdomen, contributes to fupport the hinder parts in »n

again opened the bud in another place, carried off new elevated pofition. During the fine feafon, we may alway*

threads of the fame matter with her teeth, laid hold of them obferve a certain number of bees agitating their wings in

with the legs of the fecond pair, and placed them nicely on front of the entrance to their hive ; but we may alfo be con-

the other baflcet. She then took her departure, and re- vinced, by infpeftion, that dill more of tiiem are employed

joined her hive. In a few minutes afterwards, a fecond bee in fanning within their dwelling. The ordinary dation of

alighted on the fame branches, and loaded herfelf with pro- the ventilating bees is on the lower floor of the hive. All

pons in the fame manner. This propolis was found to be thofe which are occupied in this way, on the outfid^', have

different from the matter which imparts the yellow colour their heads turned towards the entrance, but tliofe witliin

to the wax, which is probably fecreted in the cavity of the prefent their backs to it. Thefe bees fecm to arrange them -

teeth, and depofited on the wax. We obferve, however, felves methodically, fo that they may manage the ventilating

that bees are not contented with merely painting and var- procefs with the greateft eafe ; being didributed into files,

nifhing their cells, but they alfo impart additional foHdity which terminate at the entrance of the hive, and are fome-

to their aggregate amount by the ufe of a mortar, com- times difpofed like fo many diverging rays ; but this order

pofed of wax and propolis ; and which the ancients, who had is not uniform : and it is probably owing to tlie neceflity to

not overlooked this department of their economy, termed which the fanning bees are fubjefted of leaving room for

irutit, or pUfocerum. (oee Propolis.) With the ne- fuch as go and come, whofe rapid courfe condrains them to

cen"ary documents before us, we cannot forbear intro- form in file, that they may avoid being jodled and orer-

ducing fome further obfervations on the economy of thefe turned at every indant. More than 20 bees may fometimea

infeds, though they are not immediately connefted with the be feen ventilating in the lower part of the hive ; but their

fubjeft of this article. As the clofenefs of a hive, and the number at other times is fmaller ; and each of them vibrates

multitude of Lving creatures which inhabit it, (amounting her wings for a longer or diorter period. They have been

fometimes to twenty-five or thirty thoufand,) are circum- obferved to continue the exertion during 25 minutes, with-

ftances which feem to preclude a free ventilation and re- out reding ; although they feemed occafionally to take

newal of air, we might be induced to fuppofc that bees are not breath by Tufpending the vibration of their wings for an al-

endowed with any particular fydem of refpiratory organs, mod imperceptible indant ; but, as foon as they ceafe from

and that they are capable of exiding in any atmofphere, how- fanning, others take their place, fo that the humming noife

ever vitiated. As a ted of this fuppofition, our ingenious in a well-filled hive never fuffers interruption,

and perfevering authors recurred to various experiments ; But to return from this digrefTion to the principal fubje&

which incontedibly provt, that thefc infefts cannot long of the article.

cxid either in vacuo, or in air that is contaminated by noxious Bees'-wax makes a very confiderable article in commerce ;

gafes ; that, in diort, they breathe like other animals of their the confumption of it throughout the feveral parts of Eu-

clafs ; and that they arc fpeedily deprived of life if the pro- rope being incredible. There are two kinds, white and yel-

ccfs of refpiration be arreded. Yet it refults, from eudio- low ; the yellow is the native wax, jud as it comes out of

metrical trials, that the air of a well-docked hive is equally the hive, after exprefling the honey, &c. This colour, fays

pure with that of the atmofphere. It has been afcertained, Thorley, is owing to the age of the combs, and breath of

too, that neither wax nor pollen favours the produftion of the bees ; wax, he fays, both as it is gathered, and wrought

oxygen gas, and that the bees themfelves have no internal into combs, being always white : the white is the fame

faculty of generating vital air ; fince, if that of the atmo- wax, only purified, wafhed, and expofed to the air. The
fphere be entirely excluded, tliey are obferved to perifh in preparation of each follows.

the courfe of a few hours. Our authors, therefore, took an Was, Telloiv. To procure the wax from the combs for

opp«rt«nity of examining, whether the indudry of thefe in- ufe ; after feparating the honey from them as much as pof.

fefts prefented no particular caufe of tliis phenomenon ; and fible by the prefs, they are either foaked for fome Jays in

at length they were druck by the connexion which might clear water, in order to extraft all the honey, or they are

fijbfid between the circulation of the air and that beating of broken into pieces, and fpread on a dieet near the hives, fo

the wings which they had recently obferved, and which occa- that the bees in time fuck out all the honey that is left, and

fioncd a continual hununing in the interior of their habit- reduce the wax into fmall fragments like bran. Then the

ation. They fufpeftcd that the play of thefe membranes, whole of the wax is put into a large kettle, with a fufEcient

which impreft the air with fufficient force to elicit from it a quantity of water ; and with a moderate fire, it is melted,

»cry didinft found, might be dcdined to replace that which and then drained through a linen cloth, by a prefs, and thu»

had been vitiated by refpiration. Although this may feem freed from all remaining impurity. Before it is cold, they

40 be a trivial caufe for counterafting the pernicious cReft feum it vrith a tile, or a piece of wet wood, and cad it,

while
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while yet warm, in wooden, earthen, or metalline moulds ;

having firft anointed them with honey, oil, or water, to pre-

vent the wax from fticking. Some, to purify it, make ufe

of Roman vitriol, or copperas ; but the true fecret is to

melt, fcum it, &c. properly, without any ingredients at

all.

The beft is that of a high colour, an agreeable fmell,

fomewhat refembling that of honey, foft, fomewhat unc-

tuous to the touch, but not fticking to the fingers, nor

to the teeth when chewed. When new, it is of a lively yel-

low colour ; it is fomewhat tough, yet eafy to break ; by
age, it lofes its fine colour, and becomes harder and more
brittle. In winter it becomes confiderably hard and tough.

It is deprived of its yellow colour and fmell by expofing it

in thin laminx to the aftion of the light and air, in tlie pro-

cefs of bleaching ; by which it becomes perfeftly white,

fcentlefs, fomewhat harder.andlefsgreafy to the touch. How-
ever, wax is often fophiilicated with refin, or pitch, coloured

rocou, or turmeric.

The prefence of refin may be fnfpefted when the frafture

appears fmooth and (hining, inilead of being granulated : and
it may be faturated by putting fmall pieces of the wax into

cold alcohol, which will readily diiTolve the refinous part,

without affefting the wax in any confiderable degree.

Its adulteration with earth or peas meal may be fufpefted

when the cake is very brittle, and the colour inclining more
to grey than bright pale yellow ; and they may be feparated

by fmelting and ilraining the wax. White wax is fometimes

adulterated with white oxyd of lead, in order to increafe its

weight. This may be known by melting the wax in water,

when the oxyd falls to the bottom of the veffel.

It is alfo adulterated by tallow, fuel, or any kind of ani-

mal fat. It then becomes more fufible, and when rebleached

and expofed to a hot fun, it is very apt to cake. It like-

wife lofes its femi-tranfparency,the dillinguilhing property of

pure bleaclied wax. This adulteration may be detefted by
boiling alcohol, which will diffolve wax, but not tallow.

Wax, White. The whitening, blanching, or bleaching

of wax, is performed by reducing the yellow fort, firft,

into little bits or grains, and melting it in a copper cauldron,

with water juft fufficient to prevent the wax from burning.

The cauldron in which the wax is melted is fo difpofed, that

it may flow gradually through a pipe at the bottom into a

large tub filled with water, and covered with a thick cloth,

to preferve the heat till the water and impurities are fet-

tled. From this tub the clear melted wax flows into a veflel,

the bottom of which is full of fmall holes, about the fize of

a grain of wheat, and hence it falls in fmall ftreams upon a cy-
linder, conttantly revolving over water, into which it occa-

fionally dips, fo that the wax is cooled, and at the fame
time drawn out into thin fhreds or ribbands. The conti-

nual rotation of the cylinder carries off thefe ribbands as fail

as they are formed, and diftributes them through the tub.

The wax, thus granulated or flatted, is expofed to the air

on linen cloths, ftretched on large frames, about a foot or

two above the ground, in which fituation it remains night

and day for feveral days, expofed to the air and fun ; and
thus the yellow colour nearly difappears. In this half-

bleached ftate, it is heaped up in a fohd mafs, and allowed to

remain for a month or fix weeks ; after which, to complete
the procefs for whitening it, it is re-melted, and ribbanded,

and bleached as before, (in fome cafes feveral times) till it

wholly lofes its colour and fmell. Some manufadturers, in

re-melting it, add .alum or cream of tartar, which are fup-

pofed to increafe the whitenefs and fohdity of the wax.
Some alfo, inftead of fpreading the ribbands of wax on
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cloths, lay evenly a broad courfe of bricks, which are fre-

quently watered, fo that the wax is kept from melting by
the fun's heat abfarbed by the bricks.

When the fun and air have at length perfeftly blanched
the wax, fome melt it for the laft time in a large kettle ;

out of which they cafl it, with a ladle, upon a table, co-
vered over with httle round dents or cavities, of the form of
the cakes of white wax, as fold by the apothecaries, &c.
having firft wetted thofe moulds with cold water, that the
wax may be the more eafily got out. Laftly, they lay out
thefe cakes to the air for two days and two nights, to ren-
der it more tranfparent and dry.

As the volatile falphureous acid has the property of de-
ftroying more quickly almoft all the colours of vegetables, it

has been fuggefted by Macquer, the author of the Chemical
Diftionary, that this bleaching might perhaps be fhortened,

by cxpofing ribbands of yellow wax to the vapour of ful-

pliur, as is praftifed for wool and filk ; but this procefs has
not been found to fucceed.

However, the operation of bleaching wax above defcribed
can be performed well only in fine weather, as it depends
chiefly on the aftion of the fun. Tliis circumftance being
attended with much inconvenience to the manufafturers, the
difcovery of a method of whitening wax independently of
the feafons would be very ufeful, and tias been recommended
to the attention of chemifts by fome economical focieties.

With a view to difcover fuch a method, Mr. Beckman
has made experiments, an account of which is pubhfhed in

the fifth volume of the " Novi Commentarii Societatis Re-
gias Scientiarum Gottingenfis." According to thefe experi-

ments, thin pieces of yellow wax were whitened and har-

dened, by being digefted and boiled in diluted and undi-

luted nitrous acid, in a few hours. But the wax thus
whitened, being melted by means of boihng water, was ob-
ferved to acquire a yellow colour, lefs inlenfe, however, than
it was before it had been treated with the mineral acids.

The marine and vitriolic acids were lefs effectual than the

nitric or nitro-muriatic. He expofed wax to the flames of
burning fulphur, but without fuccefs. Yellow wax being
melted in vinegar, was rendered of a grey colour. The oil

of tartar whitened wax, but lefs effeftually than acids had
done ; and this wax being waihed in water, and afterwards

digefted in nitrous acid, was rendered ftill more white;
but upon melting it in water, a yellowifli tinge returned. He
liquefied wax in folutions of nitre and alum, but without
any good effedt. Spirit of wine, which is recommended by
Mr. Boyle for this purpofe, did indeed whiten the wax, but
changed it to a butyraccous fubftance, fo frothy, tliat its

bulk was increafed thirty times. Reflefting that tartar is

purified from its oily particles by means of a calcareous

earth, he tried the effefts of a kind of fuller's earth, which
he threw upon wax liquefied in water, and he agitated the

mixture. This method rendered wax of a greyifti colour,

and is, therefore, recommended by him as preparatory to

bleaching ; the time neceflary for which, he thinks, may be
thus greatly ftiortened.

M. Sennebier made fome remarks on the effeft of light,

and other fuppofed difcolouring agents. Some yellow wax
was melted, and thinly fpread upon a plate of glafs ; and a
fimilar plate was laid upon it when hot ; and the edges of the

plates were clofed with fealing-wax. Thus the bees'-wax
was deprived of the accefs of air, and it was plated in the

fun, to the light of which it was expofed for four or five

hours daily. Another quantity of wax was inclofed be-

tween plates in a like manner, but kept in the dark. In
two days the wa>i expofed to the fun began to bleach, and
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ill a month's Ume the whole, when it Jid not exceed one-

tixth of an inch in thicknefs, was quite white ; whilft no

change at all took place in that which was kept in darkncfs.

Alcohol ha» no fcnfible adion on wax when cold, but if

the fluid be boiled, it will diflblve rather lefs than one-

twentieth of its weight of wax ; and the greater part of it

feparates, when cold, in the form of white bulky flocculi,

while the fmall quantity that remains is wholly precipitated

by water. Such is the refult of Pearfon's and Bollock's ex-

periments ; whereas Fourcroy, Chaptal, and Nicholfon

affert, that it is infoluble in this fluid. Sulphuric ether dif-

folveo wax when heated, and much more copioufly than

alcohol diflblves it, but the greater part, like that of the

former, is feparated by coohng, and the remainder by water.

Wax boiled in cauftic potafli makes the fluid turbid, and in

procefs of time rifes to the furface in a flocculent form.

The portion of the wax, held in folution by the clear alkaline

liquor, may be feparated by an acid, and the refidue float-

ing on the furface is fo far converted into a faponaceous

ftate as to have loft its inflammability, and to be no lefs fo-

luble in pure water than white foap, and again precipitable

by acids nearly in its original form, with a reftoration of its

inflammabihty. Pure ammonia nearly refembles the lixcd

alkabes in its aftion ; but the refuking faponaceous form is

lefs foluble in water.

When yellow wax has been long fwimraing in i folution

of carbonate of potafli, it becomes grey ; and this colour

is entirely changed into a milk white by fubfequent digef-

tion in nitric acid, and the wax refumes its whitenefs.

If wax be diftilled with a heat greater than that of

boiling water, it may be decompofed. By this diilil-

lation, a fmall quantity of water is firft feparated from the

wax, and then fome very volatile and penetrating acid,

(probably a modification of the acetous,) accompanied

with a fmall quantity of a very fluid and very odoriferous

oil. As the dillillation advarxes, the acid becomes more

and more ftrong, and the oil more and more thick, till

its confiftence be fuch, that it becomes foUd in the

receiver, and is then called butter of wax. When the dif-

tillation is finiflied, nothing remains but a fmall quantity

of coal, which is almoft incombuftible, from the want of

fome faline matter. Wax cannot be kindled, unlefs it

be previoufly heated, and reduced into vapours ; in which

refpeft it refembles fat oils. The oil and butter of wax may,

by repeated diftillations, be attenuated, and rendered more

and more fluid, becaufe fome portion of acid is thereby

feparated from thefe fubftances ; which cffeft is fimilar to

what happens in the diftillation of other oils and oily con-

cretes ; but this remarkable effeft attends the repeated

diftillation of oil and butter of wax, that they become more

and more foluble in fpirit of wine ; and that they never ac-

quire greater confiftence by the evaporation of their more

fluid parts. Boerhaave kept butter of wax in a glafs vcflel

open, or carelefsly clofcd, during twenty years, without ac-

quiring a more folid confiftence. Wax, its butter, and its

oil, differ entirely from effeiitial oils and refins, in all the

above-mentioned properties ; and in all thefe perfcclly re-

ferable fweet oils. Hence Macquer concludes, that wax

only refembles refins in being an oil rendered concrete by an

acid ; but that it differs effentially from thefe in the kind of

oil, which in refins is of the nature of effcntial oils ;
while

in wax and other analogous oily concretions, it is of the na-

ture of fweet, unftuous oils, that arc not aromatic, and

not volatile, and are not obtained from vegetables by ex-

prefnon.

Although wax is not diffolublc at all in watery liquors,

yet the gelatinous folution obtained by boiling it in fpint

of wine, by mixture with a thick mucilage of gum arabic,

becomes foluble in water, fo as to form therewith an
emulfion or milky liquor : the wax itfelf is made in hke
manner foluble, without the intervention of fpirit, by
thoroughly mixing it with the gum in fine powder; but
when thus diffolved, it proves ftill infipid, and perfeftly void

of acrimony.

Wax is foluble abundantly in the fixed oils, and melted
with them, produces an uniform mafs, the confiftence of
which, whatever be the proportion of each, is interme-

diate between the two. It is diffolved but fparingly in

cffentialoils.

Bleached wax burns with a very pure white light, with-

out any offenfive fmell, and with much lefs fmoke than tal-

low ; and as it is lefs fufible than tallow, it requires a fmaller

wick. (See Candles.) Bleached wax melts at about 155° of

Fahrenheit ; and the unbleached at 142°, according to Pear-
fon and- Nicholfon, and alfo Dr. Boftock, but at 117° ac-

cording to Fourcroy ; whilft tallow melts at 92°, fperma-

ceti at 133°, adipocireat 127°, and the pelaof the Chinefe

at 145°. (See Nicholfon's Journal, vol. i. p. 70, 4to.

)

The fpecific gravity is lefs than that of water, being about

.96.

The yel/o'w wax is brought to market in round cakes about
two inches thick ; and large quantities of it are imported

from the Baltic, the Levant, and the Barbary coaft.

The <white wax is ufed in the manufafture of candles,

torches, tapers, figures, and a variety of other wax-works.
See Candles, &c.

It is alfo an article of the Materia Medica, and ufed as an

ingredient, partly for giving the requifite confiftence to other

ingredients, and partly on account of its own emollient

quahty, in plafters, cerates, and divers pomatums and un-

guents for the complexion.

The yellow fort, diffolved into an emulfion, or mixed
with fpermaceti, oil of almonds, conferve of rofes, &c.
into the form of an eleftuary ; or divided, by ftirring into it,

when melted over a gentle fire, as much as it will take up of

powdery matter, as the compound crab's-chw powder, has

been given alfo internally, and, as fome have pretended, often

with great fuccefs, in diarrhoeas and dyfcnteries, for ob-

tunding the acrimony of the humours, fupplying the natural

mucus of the iuteftines, and healing their excoriations or

erofions.

The empyreumatic oil, into which wax is refolved by dif-

tillation with a ftrong heat, is greatly recommended by
Boerhaave and others, for healing chaps and rwighnefs of

the flvin, for difcuffmg chilblains, and with proper fomenta-

tions and exercife, againft iliffnefs of the joints, and con-

traftions of the tendons. It is, without doubt, fays Dr.
Lewis, highly emollient ; but does not appear to have any
other quality by which it can aft in external applications ;

it has nothing of the acrimony or pungency which prevail

in all the other known diftilled vegetable oils ; though in

fmell it is not a little difagrecable and empyreumatic ; a cir-

cumttancc which occafions it to be at prefent more rarely

ufed than formerly. As the wax fwells up greatly in the

diftillation, it is convenient to divide it, by melting it with

twice its weight of fand ; or putting the fand above it in the

retort, that it may mingle with the wax when brought into

fufion. The oil, which is preceded by a fmall quantity of

acid liquor, congeals in the neck of the retort, from whence
it may be melted down, by applying a live coal, and made
fluid by rediftilling It two or three times without addition.

The faeces remaining, after expreffing the wax, have been

ufed
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ufed botli by furgeons and fairiers, with fuccefs, againit

ftrains.

The officinal preparations are as follow : cera Jlava

purificata of Dub. Ph. ; ox'idum antimonii vitrificatum

cera of Edinb. ; emplqflrum cera of Lond. and Edinb. ;

emplajirum cumlni of Lond. ; empl. piris compo/itum of

Lond. ; empl. ox'ttii ferr'i ruhr't of Edinb. ; empl. ajfa-

fmlidx of Edinb. ; empl. gummofum of Edinb. ; empl,

ituloes veficatorn of Edinb. and Lond. ; empl. galbani

of Dub. ; empl. aromalicum of Dub. ; ceratum of Lond.

and Dub.; ceratum calamine of Lond. and Dub.; ceratum

refills of Lond. Edinb. and Dub. ; ceratum fabina of

Lond. and Dub. ; ceratum faponis of Lond. ; unguentum

picis arldds of Lond. and Edinb. ; urig. infufi meloes •vejtcatorii

of Edinb.; and an^. caiitharidis of Dub. Ph. For the firft,

fee <white-tuax below. The fecond, or vitriiicd oxyd of an-

timony with wax, formerly waxed glafs of antimony, is

formed by melting one part of yellow wax in an iron veflel,

and throwing into it eight parts of oxyd of antimony

vitrified with fulphur, reduced to powder, and roafting

the mixture with a gentle fire for a quarter of an hour,

ftirring it afliduoufly with a fpatula ; then pouring out the

latter, and when cold rubbing it into a powder. This pre-

paration is diaphoretic and cathartic, occafionally exciting

naufca and vomiting. It was formerly thought to poifefs

efficacy in diarrhoea and dyfentery ; but is now fcarcely ever

prefcribed. The dofe may be from gr. ij. to gr. xv. given

twice or three times a day. For the empl. cers, fee Wax Pla.s-

TEK. For the 4th, fee Emti.Astrum / Cym'tno. For the

5th, fee Compound Pitch Plaster. For the 6th, fee Plas-

TEU of red Oxyd of Iron. For the 7th, fee j^Jfa Ftetida

Plastek. For the 8th, fee Gam Plaster. For the 9th,

loth, and nth, fee Plaster. For the others, compre-

hending cerates and ointments. See Unguentum.
The bleached or white wax is generally melted and cad,

in the manner already ftated, into thin difcs, about 5 inches

in diameter, in whicli form it is found in the (hops. For

medical purpofes, it is regarded as a demulcent ; and has been

fometimes adminifteredin obftinate cafes of diarrhoea and dy-

fentery, with the view of (heathing the bowels ; which effeft

is better produced by fimple mucilages and folutions. It is

generally exhibited ditfufed in mucilaginous fluids by means of

ioap, in the proportion of ^d part of the wax, with which it is

iirft melted, and then rubbed in a mortar, with the fluid gra-

dually added ; but a preferable method is faid to be that of

Poerner, which is firil to melt the wax with olive oil, and

then mix the oily compound while hot with the mucilagin-

ous fluid, by triturating with the yolk of an egg. The dofe

is a cupful! of the emulfion, containing about 3j of wax,

given every four or five hours. This wax, as well as the

yellow fort, is much ufed in the compofition of plafters and

ointments. The officinal preparations are ceratum cetacei

of Lond. Edinb. and Dub. pharmacopeias ; unguentum ce-

tacei of Lond. and Dub. ; ung. hydrargyri nilrico-oxydi of

Lond. ; linimentum Jimplex of Edinb.; and ung. fimplex of

Edinb. See Ceratum, Liniment, and Unguent. Lewis's

Mat. Med.
Yellow wax is made foft with turpentine, yet retains its

natural colour. Red wax is only the white melted with tur-

pentine, and reddened with vermilion or alkanet. Verdi

-

grife makes it green; and burnt paper, or lamp-black, black.

Some travellers tell us of a natural black wax ; afl^uring us

there are bees, both in the Eall and Weil Indies, that make

an excellent honey, included ni black cells. Of this wax,

they fay, it is, that the Indians make thofe little vafes, in

which they gather their balfam of Tolu.

Wa.\ is alfo produced by the fecretion of maay plants,

and forms the filvery powder or bloom, which covers their
leaves and fruit. It is found very abundantly combined
with refin, covering the trunk of the wax-palm

(
Ceroxyloti)

of South America, found in the Quinoliu mountains, 180
feet high, with leaves zo feet long, the trunk of which is

covered with the waxy fecretion about two inches thick,
and confining of two-thirds of refin and one of wax ; and
very pure, encrufting the feeds of the Myrtca cerifera, or
wax-tree of Louifiana, and other parts of North America.
The Pe-la of tlie Chinefe is an animal wax, and the white
lac of India appears to be a variety of wax ; fo that wax
may be regarded, in the extended meaning of the term, both
as an animal and a vegetable produft. The croton febi-
ferum, the tomex febifera, the poplar, the alder, the pine,
as well as the Myrica, aff"ord a concrete inflammable matter
by deco6lion, that more or lefs refembles tallow or wax,
that is, a fixed oil faturated with oxygen. But the Myrica
cerifera fupplies it in the greatelt abundance. The grains
of this tree, and the fhining wax obtained by boiling them
in water, have been long ago, -viz. in 1722 and 1725, no-
ticed in the Hillory of the Academy of Sciences. The
wax, it was obferved, is drier and more friable than our's

;

and it was found, tliat the liquor in which the grain had
been boiled, and from which the wax was procured, af-

forded, on evaporation, a kind of extraft that checked the
mofl: obfl:inate dyfenteries ; and the inhabitants of Louifiana
are faid to have made candles of the wax. Several authors
have mentioned different fpecies of thefe trees ; but the wax
they aff'ord has more lately been the fubjeft of experimental
inveftigation, particularly by M. Cadet and Dr. Boftock.
The mofl. fertile of thefe flirubs afford near feven pounds of
berries, the gathering of which employ feveral families.

Thefe berries are thrown into a kettle, and covered with
water. Whilfl. the water is boiling, the grains are ftirred

about againll the fides of the vefiel, fo that the wax may
more eafily come oflf. In a little time it floats on the water
like fat, and being coUefted, is ftrained through a coarfe
cloth, to free it from any impurities. This operation is re-
peated witli frefli berries ; and when a confiderable quantity
of wax has been obtained, it is laid upon a cloth to drain off
the water ; and it is then dried and melted a fecond time ;
and when thus purified, formed into mafles. Four pounds
of berries aff'ord about one of wax : that which is firfl:

obtained is generally yellow ; but in the latter boilings it

aff^umes a green colour, from the pellicle with which the
kernel of the berry is covered. M. Cadet made a variety
of experiments on thefe berries, and found that the powder
which was obtained from them afforded an aftringent folu-
tion by alcohol, and that it contained gallic acid, but no
tannin ; and to this acid he attributes their effeft in dyfen-
teries. The wax, obtained either by the decoftion of the
grains, or the folution of the powder when precipitated
from alcohol by water, when melted, is always of a greenifh-
yellow ; of a firmer confifl;ence than bees'-wax, dry, and fuf-
ficiently friable to be pulverized; and evidently more
oxygenated than the wax prepared by bees. Candles made
of this wax yielded a white flame, a good light, without
fmoke, and without guttering ; and when quite frefli, they
emit a balfamic odour, confidered in Louifiana as very falu-
brious to perfons in bad health. Difl.illed in a retort, this
wax, for the mofl; part, pafles over in the form of butter.
This portion is much whiter, and has no more confiilence
than tallow. Another portion that was decompofed af-
forded a little water, with fome empyreumatic oil and
febacic acid. Much carbonated hydrogen gas and carbonic
acid gas were difengaged ; and there remained in the retort

a black and coaly bitumen. Ether was found to dilfolve
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ihJs wax better than alcohol. Oxygenated muriatic acid

rendered this, as well as bees' -wax, perfedly white ; but

the vegetable wax was bleached with the greateft difficulty.

The folution in ammonia is of a brown colour, and a por-

tion of the wax is rendered foapy ; and it forms foap with

fixed alkali. When the foap of Myrica is decompofed, a

very white wax is obtained, but in a Hate unlit for our ufes.

Litharge diffolves very well in this melted wax, and forms

a hard plafter, the confillence of which may be diminifhed

at pleahire by the addition of a little oil. For bleaching

this wax, M. Cadet obferves, that two re-agents prefent

themfelves to maniifaaurers, the fulphuric acid and the oxy-

genated muriatic acid. He propofes the foUowing method

as the moll fpeedy in its cfFed :—Let the wax be reduced to

a very divided ftate, and ftraufied in a caflc with fuper-

oxygenated muriate of lime, and let them rem.iin for fome

time in contad without water. Let the fait be afterwards

decompofed with water, acidulated by the fulphuric acid ;

taking care to pour the water a little at a time at different

intervals, until there Ihall be no longer any perceptible dil-

engagement of muriatic gas ; at which period a large quan-

tity of water is to be added, and the mixture agitated with

a Itaff. The infolubL- fulphate of lime falls down by repofe,

while the bleached wax rifes and fwims at the furface.

This is to be waflicd and melted; on the water bath. Our

author clofes his memoir with recommending the culture of

the plant that yields this wax, and with a brief detail of

methods for efFeding this purpofe. Dr. Boftock has alfo

profecuted an inquiry into the nature and ufes of myrtle

wax. He finds that in its more important properties it re-

fembles bees'-wax, but that in fome refpedts they differ from

one another. The myrtle wax is moderately hard and con-

fident, poffeffing in part the tenacity of bees'-wax, without

its unauolity, and alfo, in fume degree, the brittlenefs of

refin. The prevalent colour is pale green, tending in moil

of the pieces to a dirty grey ; in others it is lighter, more

tranfparent, and of a yellowilh tinge. Its fpecific gravity

is about 1.0150, water being i.ooo, fo that it finks in it,

and the white bees'-wax being .9600. Water has no aClion

upon it, either when cold or at the boiling heat. Alcohol,

when cold, docs not affeft it; but 100 parts, by weight,

of this fluid, wlicn boiUng, dilTolve about five parts of the

wax. Nearly four-fifths are dcpofited by the cooling of the

alcohol ; one-fifth remains fufpended, but in the courfe of a

few days is flowly dcpofited, or may be precipitated by the

addition of water. Sulphuric ether, when at the common

temperature of the atinofphere, diffolves only a fmall quan-

tity of this wax, but aAs upon it rapidly when boiling.

It takes up fomewhat more than one-fourth of its own

weight. As the ether cools, it is moftly fcparated, and the

fmall refidue may be precipitated by water. After folu-

tion, the wax is nearly colourlefs, and the fluid an"umcs a

beautiful green hue. The depoCt by evaporation fomewhat

refembles fpcrmaceti. Rcftified oil of turpentine, at the

temperature of the atmofphere, foftens the wax, but does

not diffolve it : aided by a moderate heat, 100 grains of the

turpentine diffolves fix grains of the wax. The turpentine

acquires a fight green tinge, part of the wax is feparated as

the fluid cools, and part remains permanently diffolved in it.

Pure potadi renders it colourlefs by boiling, and forms a

foap with a fmall part, which being decompofed by acid,

affords the wax nearly unchanged. Pure ammonia ads

nearly as potalh, but more feebly. The three principal

mineral acids ad upon the myrtle wax, but with no great

force. The fulphuric acid, with a moderate heat, diilolves

about one-twelfth of its weight, and converts it into a thick,

dark-brown mafs, which on cooling becomes nearly con-

. 9

Crete, but without any feparation of the wax. The nitric

and muriatic acids, even when heated, feem to poflfefs little

attraftion for the wax. From fuch experiments, Dr. Bof-
tock affigns to myrtle wax, with a confiderable degree of

probability, the place which it (hould occupy among che-

mical fubftances. Its inflammability, fufibility, infolubility

in water, and the atlion which takes place between it and
the alkaUes, indicate its affinity to the fixed oils ; while its

texture and confiftence, and more particularly its habitudes

with alcohol and ether, manifeil a refemblance to the relins.

Upon the whole, we may confidcr the myrtle wax as a fixed

vegetable oil, rendered concrete by the addition of a quan-

tity of oxygen ; and fecming to hold the fame relation to

tlie fixed, which refins do to the effential oils of vegetables.

Dr. Bollock has inllituted a comparifon between myrtle

wax and other fubllances which it refembles, fuch as bees'-

wax, fpermaceti, adipocire, and the cryllalline matter of

biliary calculi ; and, upon the whole, deduces this conclu-

fion, that though thefe five fubftances poffefs certain pro-

perties in common, and have a degree of fimilarity in their

external appearance, yet that they differ materially in their

chemical nature. Tliere is indeed, he fays, reafon to con-

jefture, that they are all compofed of the fame elements,

combined together in dilTerent proportions, and with dif-

ferent degrees of attraction. Nicholfon's Journal, vol. iv.

8vo.

Wax, Chafe. See Chafe.
Wax, Crude or Rough, called by the French cire brute,

in Natural Hi/lory, a name given to a fubftancc called by the

ancients erithace, fandarac, and etmhrofia.

We feem to have no name for it in Englifh, but may call

it after the name of the French, rough -wax.

The Dutch call it the food of the bees, and that, per-

haps, very properly, there appearing many reafons to think

that the bees eat it.

This is the yellow fubftance found on the hinder legs of

bees in fmall lumps, of which, as Reaumur and fome others

erroneoufiy thought, wax is made by this infeft. See P.mn
d'AlMcs.
Wax, Myrtle. See Myrica, and Wax, /u/ira.

Wax, Firgin, Propolis, is a fort of rcddifli wax, ufed

by the bees to Hop up the clefts or holes of the hive. It is

applied jull as taken out of the hive, without any art, or

preparation of boiling, &c. It is the moll tenacious of any,

and is held good for the nerves. See Propolis.

Wax, Sealing, or Spanijh Wax, is a compofition of gum
lacca, melted and prepared with refins, and coloured with

fome fuitable pigment.

There are two kinds of fealing-wax in ufe : the one hard,

intended for fealing letters, and other fuch purpofes, where

only a thin body can be allowed ; the other foft, defigned

for receiving the impreffions of feals of office to charters,

patents, and fuch written inftruments.

The bell hard red fealing-wax is made by mixing two
parts of (hell-lac, well powdered, and refin and vermilion,

powdered, of each one part, and melting this combined
powder over a gentle fire ; and when the ingredients feem

thoroughly incorporated, working the wax into flicks.

Seed-lac may be fubftituted for the (hell-lac ; and inftcad of

refin, boiled Venice turpentine may be ufed. A coarfer,

hard, red fealing-wax may be made, by mixing two parts

of refin, and of (hell-lac, vermilion and red-lead, mixed in

the proportion of one part of the vermilion to two of the

red-lead, of each one part ; and proceeding, as in the former

preparation. For a cheaper kind, the vcrmihon may be

omitted, and the (hcU-lac alfo, for very coarfe ufes. The
hard black fealing-wax may be prepared in the fame manner ;

ufing
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uGug for the bcft fort, inftcad of the vermilion, the beft

ivory black ; and for the coarfer fort, inftead of the ver-

milion and red-lead, the common ivory black. For hard

green fealing-wax, inftead of vermihon, ufe powdered ver-

digrife ; and for a briglit colour, diftilled, or cryftals of

verdigrifc. For hard blue fealing-wax, inftead of the ver-

milion, fubttitute well powdered Imalt, or for a light blue,

verditer ; or a mixture of both. For yellow hard fealing-

wax, fubftitute mafticot, or, for a bright colour, turbith

mineral, inftcad of the vermilion. The hard purple wax
is made Hkc the red ; changing half the quantity of the ver-

mihon for an equal, or greater proportion of fmalt, as the

purple is defired to be more blue or more red.

For uncoloured foft fealing-wax, take of bees'-wax, one
pound ; of turpentine, three ounces ; and of olive oil, one
ounce

;
place them in a proper veffel over the fire, and let

them boil for fome time ; and the wax will be then fit to be
formed into rolls or cakes for ufe. For I'ed, black, green,

blue, yellow, and purple foft fealing-wax, add to the pre-

ceding compoiition, while boiling, an ounce or more of any
ingredients direfted above for colouring the hard fealing-

wax, and ftir the mafs, till the colouring ingredient be in-

corporated with the wax.

The hard fealing-wax is formed into fticks, by rolling

the mafs on a copper-plate, or ftone, with a roUing-board,

lined with copper, or block-tin, into rolls of any required

fize. In order to give them the firt-polifh, or glofs, a fur-

nace or ftove, like a pail, with bars at the bottom for fup-

porting the charcoal, and notches at the top of the fides for

putting the fticks of wax over the fire, is ufually provided.

By means of this ftove the fticks of wax may be conveniently

expofed to the fire, and turned about, till the wax is fo

melted on the furface as to become fmooth and (hining.

Hard fealing-wax may be formed into balls, by putting a
proper quantity on the plate or ftone, and having fafliioned

it into a round form, rolling it with the board till it be
fmooth.

The foft wax is eafily formed into rolls or cakes, by
pouring the melted mafs of the ingredients, as foon as they

are duly prepared, into cold water, and working it with the

hands mto any defired figure. Some perfume both thefe

kinds of wax, by ufing, for a pound of the wax, half an

ounce of benjamin, one fcruple of oil of Rhodium, ten

grains of mutk, and of civet and ambergrife, each five

grains ; rubbing the oil with the other ingredients powdered
;

and when the wax is ready to be wrought into fticks, fprink-

ling in and well ftirring the mixture ; or by ufing one ounce
of benjamin, one fcruple and a half of oil of Rhodium, and
five grains of ambergrife, in the fame manner. Lewis's
Com. of Arts, p. 370. Handmaid to the Arts, vol. ii.

p. 34, ike.

WAx.-Cartclles. See Candle.
Wax, To Imitate Fruit, ^c. in. Take the fruit, and

bury it half-way in clay ; oil its edges, and the extant half

of the fruit ; then nimbly throw on it tempered alabafter,

or plafter of Paris, to a confiderable thicknefs. When this

is concreted, it makes the half mould, the fecond half of

which may be obtained in the fame way. The two parts

of the mould being joined together, a little coloured wax,
melted, and brought to a due heat, being poured through
a hole made in any convenient part of the mould, and pre-

fently ftiook every way therein, will reprefent the original

fruit. Boyle's Works abr. vol. i. p. 136.

Here we muft not forget that pretty invention of M. Be-
noift, a man famous at Paris for his figures of wax. Being
by profefiion a painter, he found the fecret of forming

moulds on the faces of living perfons, even the faireft and
moll delicate, without any danger either to their health or

complexion : in which moulds he call maflci of wax ; to
which, by his colours, and glafs eyes imitated from nature,
he gave a fort of life : infomuch as, when clothed in proper
habits, they bore fuch a refemblance, that it was difficult

diftinguifliing between the copy and the original.

Wax, Gilding. See Gilding.
Wax, Grafting, is a compofition ferving to bind or fix

the bud, or graft, in the cleft of the ftock.

Inftead of grafting wax, the country gardeners, &c. only
ufe clay, over which they lay a piece of linen cloth, and fo
keep it moift ; and to prevent its cracking with the heat of
the fun, they tie mofs over it. But the wax ordinarily ufed
is a compoll of one pound and a half of pitch, a quarter of
a pound of wax, and an ounce of oil of almonds, melted and
mixed together : with the addition, in fpring or autumn, of
a moderate quantity of turpentine.

For cleft-grafting, whip-grafting, and grafting by ap-
proach, Mr. Mortimer recommends tempered clay, or foft

wax ; but for rind-grafting, clay and horfe-dung.
Wax, Green. See Green IVax.

Wax, thorough, in Botany. See Bupleurum.
Wax, Painting in. See Encaustic Painting.

Wax-BHI. See Loxia JJriU.
V/AX-Stot, or Wax-Jhot, Ceragium, in our Ancient Cuf-

toms, money paid twice a year towards the charge of main-
taining lights, or candles, in the church.

WAXENBURG, in Geography, a town of Auftria
;

10 miles W. of Freyftadt.

WAXHOLM, a fortrefs on the coaft of Sweden, in

the Baltic ; fituated on a fmall ifland at the entrance of the
channel of the Malar Lake, and built in the year 1649. It

has fince been greatly improved and enlarged, fo that it has
the appearance of a little town. Here all homeward-bound
ftiips are fearched. On this ifland, which is called IVaxon,
befides this fort, are a church, a fchool, and a cuftom-houfe.
The chief occupation of the inhabitants is fiftiing ; 16 miles
E. of Stockholm. N. lat. 59° 21'. E. long. 18° 16'.

WAXING, Ceratio, in Chemiflry, the preparation of
any matter to render it fit and difpofed to hquefy, or melt,
which of itfelf it was not.

This is frequently done, to enable things to penetrate
into metals, or otlier folid bodies.

Waxixg, in the Mamifaaure of Calico, &c., a procefs
by which the oper.ition of certain colours is refifted by Sop-
ping out with wax ; but it is too expenfive to be often
adopted among calico-printers, who are anxious to finifh

their prints with the leaft poffible charge. Formerly this

mode was very generally praftifed, and great quantities of
wax were confumed in the procefs. In the Eail Indies
wax is ftiU uted for preferving the whites in cahco-printing.
In printing the filk handkerchiefs called bandanas, a pro-
cefs called ivaxing is ftill followed. It confilts in making
a preparation of tallow and rofin very liquid by heat, and
in printing it in that ftate with a block upon the filk.

When fuch goods are palled through the blue vat, thofe
parts which are covered with the tallow and Tofin are
preferved from the aftion of the indigo, and remain white,
while the whole remainder is dyed a faft blue. The
method afterwards taken to difcharge a part of this blue,
and produce yellow, orange, &c. is as follows :—The
agent employed for this purpofe is the nitrous, and fome-
times the nitro-muriatic acid. This was ufed for the pur-
pofe of putting yellow figures upon blue filk handker-
chiefs. With this view aqua fortis, or nitro-muriatic acid,

of a ftrength fuitable to the kind of blue that is to be dif-

charged, is mixed either with gum-tragacanth, or with
flour pafte, to a proper confiftence, and in this form it is

printed on the filk, by means of a common block, on which '

the
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the intended pattern is cut. The confequencc of this is,

that wherever the acid attaches, there the original colour is

difcharged, and a yellow dye is produced in its place. The

pieces are then (learned, by paffing them over a veffel con-

taining boiling water, which gives brilliancy to tlie colour, and

finifhes the operation. Parkes's EfT. vol. ii. p. 149. 170.

See Difcharge Work, and Discharging of Colours.

WAXWAY, in Geography, an ifland in the Eaft In-

dian fea, near the E. coall of the ifland of Celebes, about

thirty miles in circumference. S. lat. 3° 35'. E. long.

123° 15'.

WAY. See PuLO Way.

Way, Via. See Highway, Road, Turnpike, and

Via.
Roman ways are divided into confular, pralorian, military,

zn6. public. See Via.

We have four notable ones of thefe in England ; an-

ciently called chimini quatuor, and intitled to the privileges

of pax regis. The hrll is IValUng-Jlreel, or IValhiUng-ftrcl,

leading from Dover to London, Dunflablc, Towcellcr, At-

terfton, and the Severn, near tlie Wrckin in Shropfhire,

exter.diug as far as Anglcfea in Wales. The fccond, called

Hekineld, or Ikemld-Jlreet, reaches from Southampton, over

the river ICs at Newbridge, thence by Camden and Litch-

field, then paflTes the Derwent near Derby, fo to Bolfover-

caftle, and ends at Tinmouth. The third, called Fojfe-iuay,

becaufe in fome places it was never perfefted, but lies as a

large ditch, leads from Cornwall througli Devonftjire, by

Tetbury near Stow in the Wolds ; and befide Coventry to

Leicefter, Newark, and fo to Lincoln. The fourth, called

Erming, or Erminage-Jlreet, ftretches from St. David's in

Weft Wales, to Southampton.

Way. See Weigh.
Way, Milky. The opinion, long maintained among aftro-

nomers, but lately controverted, that the milky way contains

a great number of ftars, has been confirmed by the obferva-

tions of the ingenious and indefatigable Dr. Herfchel. On
applying his telefcope of the Newtonian form, with an

objeft-fpeculum of twenty feet focal length and an aperture

of 18A inches, to a part of this fpace, he found that it

completely refolved the whole whitifti appearance into fmall

ftars ; which his former telefcopes had not hght enough to

eft'eft In the traft immediately about the hand and club of

Orion, to which his obfervations were p.irticularly directed,

the multitude of ftars of all poffible fizcs that prefented

themfelvcs to view was aftonifhing : and in order to form

fome juft idea of their number. Dr. Herfchel counted many

fields, and computed from a mean of them, what a given

portion of the milky way might contain. Among many

trials of this fort, he found that fix fields, promifcuoufly

taken, contained no, 60, 70, 90, 70, and 74 ftars each. A
mean of thefe gives 79 ftars for each field. Hence, by al-

lowing fifteen minutes of a great circle for the diameter of

the field of view, it is inferred, that a bell of fifteen degrees

in length and two in breadth, which is the quantity often

obferved by this excellent aftronomer to pafs through the

field of his telefcope in one hour's time, could not well con-

tain lefs than fifty thoufand ftars, tiiat were large entnigh to

be diftinaly numbered. But, befides thefe. Dr. Herfchel

fufpedled at leaft twice as many more, which, for want of

light, he could only fee now and then by faint glittering and

interrupted ghmpfes. See Galaxy and Nkbula.

Way of a Ship is fomctimes ufed for the fame with the

rake. But the term is more commonly underftood of the

courfc or progrefs which ftie makes on the water under lail

:

thus, when (he begins her motion, flie is faid to be uncltr

way ; when that motion increafcs, (he is faid to have frejh

way through the water ; when ftie goes apace, they fay/ic

WAY
has a good luay ; and they call the account how fail (he fails

by the log, keeping an account of her way.
And becaufe moft fliips are apt to fail a httle to the lee-

ward of their true courie ; they always, in cafting up the
log-board, allow fomething for her leeward-way. Hence
alfo a Ihip is faid to have head-'way andflrrn-'way.

Way of the Rounds, Chemin des Rondes, in Fortification,

is a fpace left for the palTage of the rounds, between the
rampart, and the wall of a fortified town.

This is not now much in ufe ; becaufe the parapet not
being above a foot thick, it is foon overthrown by the
enemy's cannon.

Way, Co-vert, Fofs, Gang, Hatch, Spur, and Water. See
the feveral articles.

Ww-Brciid, in Agriculture, a name given in fome places
to the herb plantain, wliich is very ufeful in fome grafs

l.uuls, as incrcafing the quantity of feed very gjreatly. See
Pl.ANTAGO.
WAY-Going Crop, a term applied to that which is taken

from the ground the year the tenant or occupant leaves a
farm. Such crops are regulated in many different ways, ac-

cording to the nature of the leafes. See Lease.
WA\-Leavc, a provincial term for the ground purchafed

or hired to make a waggon-way upon, between coal-pits and
the river.

WA\-Pane, in yfgriculture, a term applied to the flips left

for cartage in watered lands. It is that part of the ground
which lies, in a properly watered meadow, on that fide of a

main where no trenches are formed and taken out, but is

floated all the length of the main over its banks, liaving a
drain parallel to it. It ferves as a road for conveying the
hay upon out of the ground, inftead of the teams having to

crofs all the trenches.

WA\ -Thi/lle, a troublefome plant of the perennial weed
kind, with ilrong roots that branch out in a horizontal

manner. Some think it may be weakened or deftroyed

wholly by frequent cutting over, the bcft feafon for which is

when it is coming into full bloom ; as the wet then gets

down its hollow ftalk, and aids the rotting of it. In tillage-

land it is fometimes got quit of by deep repeated ploughing.
See Thistle and Weeds.
Wa\ -IVarden, in Rural Economy, a name fometimes given

to the furveyor or overlooker of the roads of a diftridt or

county.

WAYA, in Geography, a town on the E. coaft of the

ifland of Celebes, in Tolo bay. S. lat. l°50'. E. long.
121° 52'.

WAYAM, a fmall ifland in the Pacific ocean, near the

S.E. coaft of the ifland of Waygoo. S. lat. 0° 24'. E.
long. 131° 30'.

WAYBARI, a river of Guiana, which runs into the

Atl.^ntic, N. lat. 6° 25'. W. long. 58° 6'.

WAYBORN Hope, a creek and point of land, on the

N. coail of the county of Norfolk, which takes its name
from a village, about five miles from Holt.

WAYED Horse, in Rural Economy, a term applied to

an animal of this kind which has been already backed and
broken in for work, and whicli (hews a difpofition to be
tradlable and ufeful. See Horse and Team.
The term is likewife fometimes applied to team-oxen and

other animals.

WAYFARING-Tree. Sec Viburnum.
WAYGAT's Strait, in Geography, a ftrait of Ruflia in

Europe, feparating a fmall ifland, called Waygat ifland, from
the continent or country of the Samoiedes. It is alfo called

Vaigatflioi and Vaiatch. N. lat. 68°. E. long. 60". See
Vaigatskoi.
WAYGOO, an ifland in the Pacific Ocean, about 60
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miles in length, from E. to W., and 25 in breadth. N. lat.

0° 2' to 0° 30'. E. long. 130° 31' to i3i'^4o'.

WAYNE, a town of America, in the dillrift of Maine,

and county of Kennebeck, containing 819 inhabitants

Alfo, a townfhip of Pennfylvania, in Greene county, con-

taining 588 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of Pennfylvania,

in Crawford county, containing 502 inhabitants—Alfo, a

townfhip of Pennfylvania, in Mifflin county, containing

1501 inhabitants.—Alfo, a county of Pennfylvania, con-

taining 4125 inliabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of Ohio, in

the county of Adams, containing 901 inhabitants.—Alfo, a

townfhip of Ohio, in the county of Butler, containing 1135
inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of Ohio, in the county of

Columbiana, containing 377 inhabitants.— Alfo, a townfhip

of Ohio, in Jefferfon county, containing 1 161 inhabitants.

—Alfo, a townfhip of Ohio, in Knox county, containing

478 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of Ohio, in Montgo-
mery county, containing 431 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town-

fhip of Ohio, in Pickaway county, containing 742 inha-

bitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of Ohio, in Scioto county, con-

taining 398 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfliip of Ohio, in

Tufcarawa county, containing 191 inhabitants.—Alfo, a

townfhip of Ohio, in Warren county, containing 1862 in-

habitants Alfo, a county of Kentucky, containing 5393
inhabitants, of whom 226 are flaves; the town Monticilio

contains 37 perfons, including 4 flaves.—Alfo, a county of

North Carolina, containing 8687 inhabitants, 2756 being

flaves Alfo, a county of Georgia, containing 254 in-

habitants.—Alfo, a county of the MifTiffippi territory, con-

taining 1253 inhabitants, 262 being flaves Alfo, a large

townfhip of New York, in the N. E. part of Steuben county,

ly miles E. of Bath, called Frederick's town till the year

1808: it has apoft-cffice called Rofcommon. The S. part is

hilly, but the central and other parts are arable and pro-

duftive. The timber is chiefly oak and walnut, and fome
pine on the hills. Here are a congregation of Baptifts, and

a competent number of fchool-houfes. The fettlement

commenced about 1794, and the population is rapidly in

-

creafing. In 1810, the number of people was 1025, and
that of fenatorial eleftors 57.
WAYNESBO ROUGH, a town of Georgia, contain-

ing III inhabitants.

WAYS and Means, Committee of. See Supplies.
WAYTE, in Geography, a rocky iflet in the ftraits of

Macaffar, near the weft coaft of Celebes. S. lat. 0° 40'.

E. long. 119° 18'.

WAYTO, a town on the S.E. coaft of theide of Timor.

S. lat. 8° 39'. E. long. 126° 9'.

WAY-WISER, an inftrument for meafuring the road,

or diftance gone ; called alfo perambulator, and podometer,

or pedometer.

Mr. Lovell Edgworth communicated to the Society of

Arts, &c. an account of a way-wifer of his invention
;

for which he obtained a filver medal. This machine con-

fifts of a nave, formed of two, round flat pieces of wood, one

inch thick and eight inches in diameter. In each of thefe

pieces there are cut eleven grooves, five-eighths of an inch

wide and three-eighths deep ; and when the two pieces are

fcrewed together, they enclofe eleven fpokes, forming a

wheel of fpokes, without a rim : the circumference of the

wheel is exaftly one pole ; and the inftrument may be ealily

taken to pieces, and put up in a fmall compafs. On each

of the fpokes there is driven a ferril, to prevent them from
wearing out ; and in the centre of the nave, there is a fquare

hole to receive an axle. Into this hole there is inferted an

iron or brafs rod, which has the thread of a very fine fcrew

worked upon it from one end to the other ; upon this fcrew
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liangs a nut whicli, as the rod turns round with the wheel,
advances or recedes towards or from the nave of the wheel.
The nut does this becaufeit is prevented from turning round
with the axle, by having its centre of gravity placed at fome
diftance below the rod, fo as always to hang perpendicularly
like a plummet. Two fides of this fcrew are filed away
flat, and have figures engraved upon them to fhew by the
progreflive motion of the nut, how many circumvolutions
the wheel and its axle have made : on one fide the divifions
of miles, furlongs, and poles, are in a direft, and on the other
fide the fame divifions are placed in a retrograde order.

If the perfon who ufes this machine places it at his right
fide, holding the axle loofely in his hands, and walks for-
ward, the wheel will revolve, and the nut advance from the
extremity of the rod towards the nave of the wheel. When
two miles have been meafured, the nut will have come clofe
to the wheel. But to continue this meafurement, nothing
more is neceffary than to place the wheel at the left hand of
the operator ; and the nut will, as he continues his courfe,
recede from the axle-tree, till another fpace of two miles is

meafured.

It appears from the conftruftion of this machine, that it

operates like circular compaffes ; and does not, like the
common-wheel way-wifer, meafure the furface of every flone
and mole-hill, &c. but pafTes over moft of the obftacles it

meets with, and meafures the chords only, inftead of the arcs
of any curved furfaces upon which it rolls.

WAYWODE. See Waiwode.
WEACHIN, in Botany, the name given by the Indians

of America to the maize, or Indian corn, which they culti-

vated for bread before we knew them.

WEADINGSTEDE, in Geography, a town of the
duchy of Holftein

; 7 miles E. of Weflingburen.
WEAK, or Easy Branch, in the Manege. See Ban-

quet, and BANQUET-Z/nf.
WsAK-Land, in Agriculture, that which is of a light, thin,

open nature, and which is deficient in ftaple, or the quantity
of proper mouldy material. It is direftly contrary to that
of the cold watery kind, which often changes the nature and
quality of the produce, and retards vegetation in the early

fpring, or during wet feafons, as it forwards the growth of
the crops that are put upon it, but is frequently defeftive

in the amount of produce which is afforded. It is to be im-
proved by the ufe of proper earthy fubltances and manures,
according as the quality of it may be, and by keeping the
furface of it as much covered as poffible by fuitable green
crops, to prevent the too great expofure of it to the aftion

of the fun and winds. Such other means, of the fame kind,
as the nature, circumftances, and fituation of the land will

permit, may likewife be purfued. See Soil.
WEAK-Ful/e. See Pulse.
WEA KY, in Agriculture, a term ufed to fignify juicy, in

contradiftinftion to that of dry or hufky, as applied to

different kinds of food.

WEALD, or W^ALD-Land, a name applied to a kind
of wild woody tra£l of ground of a ftiff heavy quality in

fome fouthern diftrifts, as thofe of Kent, Suffex, &c.
It is moftly of a deep tenacious clayey, marly, and

loamy nature, but occafionally intermixed with earths of a
lighter and more open fort. The writer of the account of
the agriculture of the former of the above counties, ftates,

that the weald part of that diftrift was in ancient times an
immenfe wood or foreft, inhabited only by herds of deer and
hogs, and belonged wholly to the king. Tliat by degrees
it became peopled, and interfperfed with villages and towns

;

and by piece-meal, was, for the moft part, cleared of its

wood, and converted into tillage and pafture. There are,

however.
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however, fome woodlands Hill in their original ilate ; and

by the author of that of the latter, it is remarked, that fo

predominant is the timber and wood of one fort or another

in the weald of that county, that when viewed from any

eminence in the neighbourhood, it prcfcnts to the eye hardly

any other profpeft but a mafs of wood, which is, it is

thought, to be afcribed to the great extent and quantity of

wood, preferved by a cuftom of a nature fo extraordinary,

that it is not a little furprifing no Heps have been taken to

put an end to it.

When this county was firft improved by clearing, as in

the other diftrift, it was, it is faid, a common praAice to

leave zjha-j) of wood feveial yards in width, to encompafs

each diftinft inclofure, as a nurfery for the timber and other

plants. The fizes of thefe inclofures being fmall, they muft

of neceffity contribute to render the general appearance of

the traft woody.
Anterior to the Conqueft, the weald of this county was,

it is faid, a continued foreft, extending from the borders

of the firft diftrift to the confines of Hamplhire, acrofs

the whole of it ; and the names of a variety of parifhes

fituated in this line, and evidently derived from Saxon

original, atteft this faA to the prefent day. In (hort, the

foreft. now remaining occupies, it is faid, a confiderable

portion of the county.

The weald parts of both thefe counties were probably

once one great foreft.

It is noticed, that there is, perliaps, no objeft in the weald

of the latter county, fo worthy of attention and obfervatioii

as the growth of timber ; that there is no region of the

earth where trees of all kinds thrive better, but efpecially

thofe of the oak and alh forts. The traft there diftinguiflied

by the title of the Weald has formerly, it is ftated, been

covered with trees, and it was called the forell of An-

derida ; and that now, even if a field be neglefted, it will

become a wood, principally of oak and birch, intermixed

with hazel, fome kinds of willow, and dog wood.

This difpofition for the growth and railing of wood and

timber (hould, in all cafes of weald land where it cannot be

converted to a better or more profitable purpofe, be taken

advantage of and promoted, by proper planting and en-

couraging the natural growth of the wood thrown up, as it

may form one great Mature in the improvement of fuch

land, and be produAive of vaft benefit in bringing every

portion and fort of it to the greateft profit.

WEALREAF, in our Old Writers, fignifies the robbing

of a dead man in his grave.

The word comes from the Saxon lueal, Jlragcs, and reaf,

fpolialio.

WEANEL, a country' term for a young bead newly

weaned, or taken from fucking its dam.

WEANING, Ablactation. See Ablactation.

Weakisg I'oung Live-Slock, in Rural Economy, the fepa-

rating them from the mothers in the different kinds, for dif-

ferent purpofes, and in different intentions.

Foals, where they are defigned for the faddle, fhould,

on being taken from the mothers, be put into fome fafe

ftieds or other proper places at a diftance, where they can

be quiet and out of the hearing of the mares, being well

fupplicd with the neceffary forts of food and good water for

a day or two ; the buildings ftiould be connedcd with

grafs-fields, into which they can be turned in the day-time,

but be always brought up for the night, for fome time,

having proper kinds of dry food then j^iven them in full

quantities, fo as to get them on well at firft. Some intel-

ligent breeders have their young horfe-ftock fed, after

weoiiingi with coarfely ground oats and one-third flour.
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divided into proper feeds, and given on the nights in the
houfes. This, it is faid, pulhes them on early to a full

growth, and that they never become ftunted afterwards.

In fome inftances, it may be ufeful and proper to put the

colt and filly foals into feparate pallures. Where a number
are to be weaned at a time, it is of advantage to have the

pafture-lands pretty large. See Breeding, Foal, and
Horse.

In the weaning of the young of neat cattle, the bufinefs

is acconr.piiflied at different times or ages of the animals, as

the nature of the purpofe for which they are defigned may
be ; when for rearing as ftock, it is often done immediately,
or in a ffw days or weeks, and when for fattening, not at

all. If for fale, the time is uncertain, depending on the

demand. Where good neat cattle-ftock is the obje£t, as foon

as the natural food milk is laid afide, a fubftitute of fome
good fort of diet fhould be had recourfe to, fuch as oat or

barley-meal, ftirred in with the jelly of linfeed, that has

been produced by being fteeped in hot water, and mixed
with flet milk ; which (hould be continued until they be-

come capable of eating more firm and folid kinds of food,

inch as either oats, fplit beans, and chopped hay, or bran,

and barley-flour mixed : in the early fpring they (hould

be turned out into good grafs paftures in warm fituations.

By thefe means they will be brought on well, and become
good ftrong ftock. For the purpofe of rearing, as well as

that of the butcher, thofe that are dropped early are to be
preferred, as after the early fpring months, they are not

found capable of gaining fufScient ftrength and hardnefs

before the fucceeding winter comes on, or a proper fire and
growth by the enfuing fpring.

In the buying of the young of neat cattle for weaning
there are many fy ftems of management among farmers : fome
prefer bull calves for cailration, and whitli they keep, in fome
cafes, until they become reared, and are fat bullocks fit for

the market ; others buy cow-calves of the true fhort-horned,

or fome other good milking-breed, which they fell at two
yeai's, or two years and a half old, and upwards, to the cow-
keepers as milking-ftock. In this method, they are col-

Icfted from the latter end of the fummer through the autumn
of the above true breed, as others will not do from
York(hire, and other places where thoy arc to be met with

of the right kind, as fuch fell better, and more readily to

the cow-keepers lor affording milk. In weaning, they are

then firft put to ikim-milk, and tempted as foon as poflible

to eat fome other good food, as bran, oats, oil-cake, the

fweeteft hay, common turnips, and cole or rape ; but
nothing is found to do better for them than the Swedifti

turnip cut fmall. In keeping them, they (hould have great

attention to cleanlinefs, and the proper and regular feeding

of them. In this way they are continued, being kept in

(beds in the night-time, and turned out by day, until the

fpring, when the ray-grafs becomes ready, and then they

may go out gradually altogether, according as the weather

may be : after ray-grafs to the beft marfties or paftures ;

in the autumn to cole or rape that is feeding off for wheat,

and after that to turnips : it is a rule with fome to feed them
through the whole period of keeping them as well as pof-

fible. This is expenfive, but it is conceivi-d, that if they
will not pay for good keeping, they will not for bad.

Some, however, when they are turned out, make them the

followers of the fattening ftock.

In this fyrtem liicre are thofo, too, who buy both cow
and buU-c;JveSj difpofing of the former in the above manner,
and keeping the latter raifing a fucceffion of (leers for the

grazing or fattciung farmers.

All thefe modes, though hazardous in fome inftances, are

often
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often very beneficial. A man is required for the purpofe, in

autumn, winter, and fpring, when the bufmefs is carried on

upon a large fcale. See Calf, Breeding, and Cattle.
Alfo Cow-keeping.
The weaning of lambs is a matter of feme trouble and

difficulty in many cafes ; it (hould be done towards the latter

end of the fummer, according to circumftanccs, but never

be delayed too long, as the ewes may thereby be greatly

hurt in different ways. After the lambs are taken, or

lifted as it is fometimes called, from the mothers, they

(hould be allowed to pafs the night about the fold or place.

In the following morning fome of them will begin to eat,

and teach the otjiers to do the fame. They (bould then

be removed to fome convenient foft grafly pafture, difturb-

ing them as little as poffible, care being taken that they do

not wafte or exhauft themfelves by running. If there be

any danger of their not refting quietly the firft night after

they are removed, it is faid that it may be effeftually pre-

vented by pafturing them with their mothers the night im-

mediately preceding their weaning, on their future pafture,

and driving them to the fold or other place direftly in that

road or way by which the lambs are to be removed from it.

In the courfe of ten or twelve days both the lambs and the

ewes may be paltured together again without inconve-

nience. See Lamb and Sheep.
Store fwine (hould conftantly be weaned at the end of a

few weeks, as about fix or eight, otherwife they do much in-

jury to the fow. The young pigs (hould be well fed for fome

time afterwards, in order to pu(h them on to their proper

growth, and prevent their becoming dwarfi(h. The want

of attention to this often produces a poor ftunted fort of

pigs, worth little or nothing. See Swine.
WEANLING, a term applied in fome diftrifts to the

newly-weaned calf. See Weaning.
WEAPONS. See Arm and Armour.
Wrapovi- Salve, a kind of unguent, fuppofed to cure

wounds fympathetically, by being applied, not to the

wound, but to the weapon that made it. See Sympa-
thetic Powder, and Transplantation.
WEAR, or Weer, a great flank, or dam in a river ;

fitted for the taking of fi(h, or for conveying the ftream to

the mill. See Fishing, and Weir.
Wear, in Geography. See Were.
WEARE, a townfhip of America, in New Hampihire,

in the county of Kellfborough, containing 2634 inhabitants

;

18 miles S.W. of Concord.

WEARING, in Sea Language. See Veering.
WEARY Bay, in Geography, a bay on the N.E. coaft

of New Holland, S. of Endeavour river.

WEASEL, Weesel, Common, in Zoology, a fpecies of

themuftela. See Mustela F'a/j'am.

The common weafel ufually refides in cavities under the

roots of trees, as well as of banks near rivulets, &c. from

which it occafionally fallies out in fearch of birds, and more

efpecially of field-mice, great multitudes of which it de-

ftroys.

In Norway, Sweden, Ruffia, and Siberia, the weafel

always changes to white at the approach of winter. In

Siberia it is called lafmujka ; and the (kins are fold to the

Chinefe for three or four rubles per hundred.

We have authentic accounts of this animal's being fo com-

pletely tamed, as to exhibit every mark of attachment to its

benefaftors, and to be as familiar as a cat or lap-dog. A
lady took one of thefe animals under her protection ; and

fed it from her hand with warm milk, and alfo with veal,

beef, or mutton. When it is fatisfied it generally goes to

Vol. XXXVIII.
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fleep, and when it wakes, it amufes itfelf with various frolics,

and beftows the moft affeftionate carefTes on its guardian.
It diftingui(hes the voice of its benefaftrefs amidft twenty
people, and gives her a decided preference to all the reft.

Among other curious particulars which this lady has re-

cited, we cannot forbear mentioning the curiofity of this

animal ; it being impoffible, as file fays, to open a drawer or
a box, or even to look at a paper, which this little creature

will not alfo examine. Aldrovandus indeed confirms the
account given by Bu(ron ; exprefsly aiTerting, that weafels

are eafily tamed, and that, when tame, they are remarkably
playful ; adding, at the fame time from Curdan, that if their

teeth are rubbed with garhck, they will not afterwards pre-
fume to bite. This writer alfo affirms, that the weafel
fometimes carries her young in her mouth from place to
place feveral times in a day, when (he fufpefts that they will

be ftolen from her ; refembling fome other animals in this

refpeft. For other fpecies of weafel we refer to Mustela
and ViVEURA ; and we (hall here add fome few fpecies,

mentioned by Dr. Shaw, which have not been noticed under
either of thofe articles. Such are the Vivcrra Touan, or
ferruginous weafel, white beneath, with the tail naked to-

wards the tip, the " Touan" of Buffon ; a native of
Cayenne, that lives in hollow trees, and feeds on worms and
infefts. The V. Cuja, or black weafel, with turned up
fnout, the " Cuja" of Molina, refembling the ferret in

fhape, manners, and teeth; a native of Chili, and preying
upon mice. The F. Maculata, or dudcy weafel, fpotted
with white; the " Spotted Martin" of governor Phillips, in

its form fomewhat refembling the foffane. There are alfo

fome other fpecies, not yet fufficiently defcribed, as the

grey-headed weafel, or " La Grande Marte de Guiane," of
Bu{fon ; the South American weafel, or " La Fouine de
la Guiane," of Buffon ; the woolly weafel, or •' La petite

Fouine de la Guiane," of Buffon ; the muflcy weafel of
Pennant, a native of Bengal ; and the (lender-toed weafel

with a bu(hy tail, defcribed, as well as the other, by
Mr. Pennant from a drawing ; this latter being a native of
Cochinchina.

WsASEL-Coot, in Ornithology, the red-headed fmew, or

mergus minutus of Linnaeus.

Weather, in ylgrkuUure, as denoting the (late or

difpofition of the atmofphere, in regard to heat and cold,

drought and moiflure, fog, fair, or foul, wind, rain, hail,

froft, fnow, and other changes, is a fort of knowledge which
is of vaft utility and importance to the farmer, as the fecur-

ing of his different produce in a perfeft manner greatly de-

pends upon it ; and it is in and by means of the atmofphere,

that plants are in fome meafure nourifhed, and that animals

live and breathe : any alterations or changes in its heat,

denfity, purity, or any other refpeft, mu(t, of courfe,

neceffarily be attended with proportionable changes in the

Itate of thefe.

The great but regular alterations which a little change of
weather makes in many parts and forts of inanimate matter,

is fully and ftrikingly (hewn in the common inftances and
cafes of barometers, thermometers, hygrometers, and other

fuch inftruments ; and it is owing partly to our inattention,

and partly to other caufes and circumftanccs, that we, like

other animals, do not feel as great and as regular ones in the

weight, preffure, and affeftions, in the tubes, chords, and
fibres of our own bodies.

In order, however, fully to form and eftablifh a proper

and confiftent theory or doftrine of the weather, it would
be necelTary to have accounts and regifters of it regularly

and carefnUy kept, in divers parts of the globe, for a long

D d feries
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feries of years, whence, it is poflible, wc might be enabled

to afcertain and determine the diredlions, breadths, and

bounds of tlie winds, as well as other matters, and the

nature of the weather they bring along with them ; with the

correfpondence there may be between the weather of differ-

ent places, in divers parts of the earth, and the diffL-rcncc

between one fort and aiiotlier at the fame place ; and thus,

in time, learn to judge of, and foretell many great changes

and emergencies ; fuch as extraordinary heats, droughts,

rains, frolls, fnows, and fome others. But hitherto very

few, and only partial accounts in relation to the weather,

have been, for tin.- moif part, kept. The general conclufions

that have been drawn from the experiments that have been

made, and the experience had npin this fubje6\, are, tiiat

barometers generally rife and fall together, even at very

diflant places, and a confequcnt conformity and fimilarity of

weather ; and that tiiis is the more uniformly fo, as might be

expefted, as the places are the nearer together. Th;it the

variations of thefe inllruments, too, are the grciter, as the

places are nearer to the pole ; thus, for inllance, the quick-

filvcr in them at London, has a greater range by two or

three lines than at Paris, and at that place a greater than

at Zurich ; and that .at fome places near the equator, there

is fcarcely any variation at all ; that tiie rain in Switzerland

and Italy is much greater in quantity, taking it for the

whole year, than in the county of Eltex, though the rains

are yet more frequent, or there are more rainy days in that

county, than in either of the other places ; that cold con-

tributes greatly to rain, and this apparently by condcnfuig

the fufpended vapours, and thereby making them dofcend ;

thus, very cold months, or feafons, are very commonly

followed immediately by very rainy ones, and cold fum-

mers are always wet ones ; that high ridges of country,

or mountains, fuch as the Alps and otliers, and the

fnows with which they are covered, not only affed the

neighbouring places, but even diftant countries, as thefe

often partake of their effefts ; and the weather is moftly

rainy in the vicinities of them, both in this and other

countries.

The prognoftics of the weather that are formed from

other circumftances and obfervations are, that a thick dark

(ley lalling for fome time, without either fun or rain, always

becomes fair firlt and then foul ; that is, it changes to a fair

clear (ley before it turns to rain. The reafon is thought to

be obvioufly this : the atmofphere is replete with vapours,

which though fufficient to refleft and intercept the fun's rays

from us, yet want denfity to defcend, and while thefe vapours

continue in the fame (late, the weather will do fo too : ac-

cordingly fuch weather is commonly attended with moderate

warmth, and with httlc or no wind to difturb the vapours,

but having a licavy atmofphere to fuRain them ; tlie baro-

meter being commonly high : but when the cold approaches,

and by condcnfing the vapours, drives them into clouds, or

drops, the way is made for the fun-beams to difplay them-

felves ; until the fame vapour, by farther coiidenfalion, be

formed into rain, and fall down in drops. And that a

change in the warmth of the weather is often followed by a

change in the wind. Thus, the northerly and foutherly

wind^, though commonly accounted the caufes of cold and

warm weather, are in reality the ejfctis of the cold or warmth

of the atmofphere ; of which Dr. Diiliam alTures us lie has

had fo many confirmations, thit he makes no doubt of the

faft. Thus, it is common to obferve a warm foutlicrly

wind, fuddenly changed to the nortli, by the fall of fnow or

hail ; or to fee the wind in a cold frolty morning north,

when the fun has well warmed the air, wheel towards the

6

fouth, and again turn northerly or callerly in the cold of tFiff

evening.

From the rules laid down by the fhepherd of Banbury,
many intercfting and ufeful deduftions may be made in re-

gard to the weather : it may be concluded, that when the

fun rifes red and fiery, there will be wind and rain ; but that

when it rifes cloudy, and the clouds foon difappear or leffen,

there will certainly be fair weather; and that when the even-

ing is red and the morning grey, a fine day may moftly be
predifted.

That when there are fmall and round clouds, of a dapple
grey colour, with a north wind, it may be determined, that

there will be fair weather for two or three days ; but that

large clouds like rocks are a fign of great fhowers. And
that when fmall clouds increafe, it is an indication that there

will be much rain ; but that if the large clouds are feen to
leffen, there will be fair weather. In fummer or harveft,

it may alfo be confidercd, when the wind has been fouth two
or three days and it grows very iiot, and clouds are feen to
rife with great white tops like towers, as if one were on the

top of another, being joined together with black on the

lower fide, a fign that there will be thunder and rain

fuddenly. And tliat when two fuch clouds rife, one on
each hand, it is high time to make hafte to flielter.

That when a cloud is feen to rife againft the wind, or the

fide wind, it is a fure fign that wlien the cloud comes up near

you, tlie wind will blow the way in which the cloud came.
It is the fame, too, with the motion of 'a clear place in the

(ley, when all the parts of it are thick except one edge.

That, at all times, wlicn the clouds look black in the weft,

it is fure to rain ; or if raining, it is fure to continue, what-
ever quarter the wind may be in : and that, on the contrary,

if it (hould break in the well, it is fure to be fair. That
fair weather for a week, with a fouth wind, is likely to pro-
duce a great drought.

That the wind ufually turns from north to fouth quietly,

but comes back to north ttrong and with rain. That fudden
rains never laft long ; but that when the air grows thick by
degrees, and the fun, or moon and ftars, (hine dimmer and
dimmer, it is likely to rain fur fome time.

That when it begins to rain from the fouth with a high

wind for two or three hours, and then the wind falls but the

rain continues,, it is liki-ly to rain twelve hours or more
;

and that it generally rains until a ftrong north wind clears

the air. But that when it begins to rain an hour or two
before fun rifing, it is likely to be fair before noon, and to

continue fo that day ; but tliat if the rain begin an hour or

two after fun rifing, it is likely to rain all that day, unlefs

the rainbow be feen before it rains.

That when mills rife in low ground and foon difappear, it

is a fign that there will be fair weather ; but that when they

rife to the hill tops, there will be rain in a day or two.

That a general mift before the fun rifes, when near the time

of full moon, is a fign of fair weather. That when there

are niifts in the new moon, there will be rain in the old ; and
if there are mifts in the old moon, there will be rain in the

new. That in regard to the feafons, as ipring and fummer,
when the laft eighteen days of the month of February and
the firft ten days of the following month are for the moft
part rainy, the fpring and fummer may be concluded likely

to be fo too. It IS faid alfo, that a great drought has

never been known by the writer, but which began at that

time. In refpeft to the winter, when the end of Oftober
and the beginning of the following month are, for the moft
part, warm and rainy, the two beginning months of tiie new
year are likely to be frofty and cold, except after a very

dry
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dry fummer. But that when Oftober and the following

month are fnowy and frofty, the two beginning months of

the new year may be likely to be open and mild.

Something may be drawn from the habits, cries, and courfe

of animals, in refpeft to the weather. It is remarked, that

in fummer, when flieep rife early in the morning, it is a fure

fign of either rain, or a very hot day ; and that, in all

feafons, when they jump and play much about, it is an in-

dication of rain or wind, but generally of both, in the fum-

mer, and of very ftormy weather in the winter. That in

winter, when the (heep lie under a hedge, and feem loath to

go off to pafture, and bleat much, it is confidered a fign of

a ftorm. And that, when (heep are fed with hay in the

winter, and in frofty and fnowy weather they leave the hay,

it is a certain fign of the frofts breaking up.

That when rabbits get out to feed early in the morning,

it is a fign of rain in the night in fummer, and of either rain

or fnow in winter ; and that when it is likely to be a bad

night, they will be apt to get home before it is dark.

That pigs appear very uneafy before high winds, and run

about fqueaking as if they were in great pain.

That when owls fcreech, it is a certain fign of rain, and

moftly in a very fhort time. Alfo, that when wood-peckers

cry, it is a fign of rain. For this reafon, they are called, in

fome places, rain-fowl. That likewife, when peacocks cry

much, it is a fign of rain. That when the cocks begin to

crovir while it rains, it is a fign of fair weather.

That before a wet fummer, the fwans build their nefts

very high ; but that before a dry fummer they build very

low. That the bittern or bitter bump does the fame.

But that when the raven is obferved early in the morning

foaring round and round at a great height in the air, it is a

fure fign the day will be fine, and that the weather is likely

to fet in for fair. And that in fummer when the bat is feen

flying and flitting about very late in the evening, the next

day is likely to be fair. That likewife when the fwallow is

obferved to fly high, the weather will moll likely be warm
and fair. But that when it is noticed to fly low, and dip

tlie tips of its wings in the water as it flvims over the furface,

the weather is likely to be rainy. And that the continued

fquailing of the guinea-fowl, and the quacking of ducks and

geefe, are certain figns of rain.

That before great ftorms the miffel thrufh fings parti-

cularly loud, and continues to do fo until the rain begins.

On this account, in fome places, it is calkd the ftorm-fowl.

Alfo, that in autumn, when flocks of wild geefe are feen

flying over in a wefterly direftion, it is a fign there foon

will be hard weather. That the early appearance of the

wood-cock and field-fare likewife indicate cold hard winters.

That when in the time of hay-making the black fnails

are to be feen (Iretched along on the fwath of grafs, it is a

fign of rain. That when frogs look black infl;ead of a

golden yellow colour, it is a fign of rain. And the loud

hoarfe croakings of frogs are fure figns of rain.

That in autumn, when the dor beetle is feen flying about

in the evening, the next day is likely to be fine. Alio, that

when bees do not go out as ufual, but keep in their hives, it

is a fign of rain. Much information of this nature may be

found in Marfliall's " Minutes of the Southern Counties,"

which may be confulted by the cautious farmer with great

utility and advantage, in regard to the weather he may have

for fecuring his produce in different cafes.

There are other conclufions, too, in refpeft to the wea-

ther, that may be drawn from plants of different kinds, as

moft vegetables expand their flowers and down in fun-fhiny

weather ; and towards the evening and againft rain clofe

ihem up, efpecially at the beginning of their flowering,

when the feeds are fenfible and tender. This is vifible and
evident enough in the down of dandelion, and many other
downs, and eminently fo in the flowers of pimpernel ; the
opening and fhutting of which make what is termed the
countryman's lueather-tuifer, by which he foretels the wea-
ther of the following day. The rule is, when the flowers
are clofe fliut up, it betokens rain and foul westher; but
when they are open and abroad fair weather. And lord
Bacon obferves, that the fl;alks of trefoil fwell againfl rain,
and grow more upright ; and that the like may be noticed,
though lefs fenfibly, in the ft^alks of moft other plants. It
is added, too, that in the ftubble fields there is founda fmall
red flower, called by the country people pimpernel, which
opening in a morning is a fure indication of a fine day.

" Eft & alia (arbor in Tylis) fimihs, foliofior tamen,
rofeique floris; quern noftu comprimens, aperire incipit
folis exortu, meridie expandit. Incolse dormire eum dicunt.
Plin. Nat. Hift. lib. sii. c. ii. See Sleep 0/ Plants, and
ViGiLi^ Florum.

It is readily conceivable that vegetables fhould be aff'efted

by the fame caufes as the weather, as they may be confi-
dered as fo many hygrometers and thermometers, confifting
of an infinite number of trachea or air-vefl'els, by which they
have an immediate comnuuiication with the air or atmo-
fphere, and partake of its moifture, heat, and other changes.
And hence, too, it is, that all wood, even the hardefl and
moft folid, fwells in moilt weather, the humid vapours eafily

infinuating tliemfelves into tlie pores of it, efpecially of the
lighter and drier kinds, from which they become applicable
to many purpofes of art, and may tend to flicw the change
of the weather in fome inftances.

Hence we derive a very extraordinary ufe of wood, wa.
for breaking rocks for mill-llones.

The method at the quarries is this :—Having cut a" rock
into a cylinder, they divide that into feveral lefs cy finders,

by making holes at proper diftances round the great one ;

the holes they fill with fo many pieces of fallow wood,
dried in an oven, which, in moift weather, becoming im-
pregnated with the humid corpufcules of the air, fwell

;

and, like wedges, break or cleave the rock into feveral

flones.

The attentive farmer fhould ftore up in his mind as many
of the ufeful rules relating to the weather as polTible, as they
may ferve him very eft'cdtually, on many occafions, in the
performance of his various bufinefs. See Atmosphere,
Meteorology, Heat, Rain, Wind, &c.
The members of our Royal Society, the French Aca-

demy of Sciences, and many authors of notf, have made
confiderable effays this way ; and the praftice of keeping
meteorological journals has, of late years, become very
general. For inftruftions and examples pertaining to this

fubjedt, fee Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixv. part ii. art. 16.

Eraf. Bartholin has obfervations of the weather for every
day throughout the year 167 1. Mr. W. Merle made the

like at Oxford, for feven years, with a very remarkable care

and accuracy. Dr. Plott did the fame at the fame place,

for the year 1684. Mr. Hillier, at Cape Corfe, for the
years 1686, 1687. Mr. Hunt, &c. at Grefliam college,

for the years 1695, 1696. Dr. Derham, at Upminfter in

Eflex, for the years 1691, 1692, 1697, 1698, 1699, I703»

1704, 1705. Mr. Townley, in Lancafliire, in 1697, 1698.
Mr. Cunningham, at Emin in China, for the years 1698,
1699, 1700, 1 70 1. Mr. Locke, at Oats in Eifex, i6yj.
Dr. Scheuchzer, at Zurich, in 1708 ; and Dr. Tilly, at

Pifa, the fame year. See the Phil. Tranfaiftions.

The form of Dr. Derham's obfervations we give as a
fpecimen of a journal of this kind ; obferving that he notes

Dd 2 the
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the flrength of the winds, by o, i, 2, 3, &c. and the quan-

tity of rain, as it fell through a tunnel, in pounds and

centeGmals.

Phenomena of the Weather, Oftober 1697.

i

D»y-
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A change in the wind commonly produces a change in

the weather. Thus, in fair weather, if the wind changes to

the oppofite point, rain may be expefted : but, in rainy or

foggy weather, it will clear up foon after the change of the

wind.

In a ftorm at fea, a fiery meteor, in form of a ball, afford-

ing an obfcure flame like a candle burning faintly, is fome-

times feen adhering to the mads, yards, &c. or leaping from

one part to another. When only one is feen, it is called

Helena, and is a fiiin that the fevered part of the ftorm is

yet to come. When two are obferved, they are called

Cajlor and Pollux, and fometimcs Tyndarida, and denote the

ftorm to be near an end. If five of thefe balls are feen toge-

ther, which tiie Portugnefe call thf yirgin Mary's Crown, it

is confidered to be a fure fign that the ftorm will be foon

over. When the meteor adheres to the marts, yards, &c. it

is concluded, from the air not having fi;fficient motion to

diflipate the flame, that a calm will foon enfue ; but if it

leaps from one place to another, that it denotes a ftorm.

At the Cape of Good Hope, an approaching ftorm, or

gale of wind, is eafily known by the following obfervations :

—When a fnail black cloud, called the Ox-eye, is obferved to

rife from the top of Table Mountain, which continues to

increafe until the heavens be almoft entirely overclouded,

the ftorm then commences. A fimilar phenomenon ufually

precedes a ftorm at the Arabian gulf: this ftorm comes

from the north, and is accompanied with a great quantity of

red fand.

When a hurricane happens in the Weft Indies, it is gene-

rally either at new or full moon, or at the quarters, and the

ligns are as follow :—The fun and moon appear redder than

uiual, and are fometimes furrounded with a halo ; the ftars at

night appear larger and fainter; the fl<y in the N.W. quarter

is dark ; the hills are clear of thofe clouds and miits which

ufually hover about them ; the fea emits a ftrong fmell, and

is violently agitated, often when there is no wind ; the wind
jjfo veers about to the weft, from whence it fometimes blows

with intermiflions violently and irregularly for about two
hours at a tine.

The tumbling of porpoifes indicates a gale of wind.

When a fwell fets from any particular point, there being no

wind, a gale may be foon expefted from that point.

From a very great number of meteorological obfervations,

made in England between the years 1677 and 1789, Mr.
Kirwan has deduced the following probable conjeftures of

the weather :

1. That when there has been no ftorm before or after the

vernal equinox, the enfuing fummer is generally dry, at leaft

five times in fix.

2. That when a ftorm happens from any cafterly point,

either on the 19th, 20th, or 21ft of March, the fucceeding

fummer is generally dry, four times in five.

3. That when a ftorm arifes on the 25th, 26th, or 27th

of March, and not before, in any point, the fucceeding

fummer is generally dry, four times in five.

4. If there be a ftorm at S.W. or W.S.W. on the 19th,

20th, 2 1 ft, or 2 2d of March, the fucceeding fummer is

generally wet, four times in five.

We ftiall further fubjoin the following obfervations

:

1. A moid autumn, with a mild winter, is generally fol-

lowed by a cold and dry fpring, which greatly retards

vegetation.

2. If the fummer be remarkably rainy, it is probable that

the enfuing winter will be fevere ; for the unufual evapora-

tion will have carried off the heat of the earth. Wet
fumraers are generally attended with an unufual qiuntity oi

feed on the white thorn and dog-rofe bulhes. Hence, the
unufual fruitfulnefs of thefe (hrubs is a lign of a fevere

winter.

3. The appearance of cranes, and birds of paffage, early
in autumn, announces a very fevere winter ; for it is a fign

that it has already begun in the northern countries.

4. When it rains plentifully in May, it will rain but little

in September, and vice verfa.

5. When the wind is S.W. during fummer or autumn,
and the temperature of the air unufually cold for the feafon,

both to the feeling and the thermometer, with a low baro-
meter, much rain is to be expefted.

6. Violent temperatures, as ftorms or great rains, produce
a fort of crifis in the atmofphere, which produces a conftaat
temperature, good or bad, for fome months.

7. A rainy winter predifts a fteril year ; a fevere autumn
announces a windy winter.

For indications of the weather by the barometer, fee

Barometer. By the Thermometer, (which fee,) Mr.
Dalton deduces the following conclufions :

The mean altitude of the mercury in the thermometer in

Britain is about 55° : if higher, the weather is warm ; but
if lower, it is cold.

A quick and confiderable alteration in the altitude of the
mercury in the thermometer indicates rain.

If it begins to fnow when the thermometer is below 32°,
the mercury generally rifes to that altitude, and continues
while the fnow falls. If the weather clears up foon after, a
fevere cold may be expected. See alfo Hygrometer, from
which it is inferred, that, when the index of the hygrometer
points to dry, and continues proceeding towards extreme
drynefs, fair weather, and pnobably wind, may be expefted;
but if the index returns to the mean ftate, it will be rain.

If the index points to moijl and tncreaftng, rain will foon
follow ; if it returns towards the mean, it will be fair

weather.

As to the fuppofed influence of the moon upon the wea-
ther, fee Influence of the Moon.
Weather, in Sea Language, is ufed as an adjeftive, and

applied by mariners to every thing lying to windward of
a particular fituation : thus, a ftiip is faid to have the wea-
ther-gage of another, when ftie is farther to windward.
Thus alfo, when a Ihip under fail prefents either of her fides

to the wind, it is then called the weather-fide, or weather-
board ; and all the rigging and furniture fituated on it are

diftinguiftied by the fame epithet ; as the v.eatiier-ftirouds,

the weather-lifts, the weather-braces, &c.
To Weather, is to fail to windward of fome ftiip,

bank, or head-land.

WEATHER-^fa/fn. Scattered by a ftorm.

Weather-^/V, denotes a turn of the cable of a ftiip

about the end of the windlafs, without the knight-heads.
It is ufed to check the cable, in order to llacken it gra-
dually out of the ftiip, in tempeftuous weather, or when the
ftiip rides in a ftrong current. See ^\^G-Ropes.
WEATHER-Boarding, among Carpenters, &c. denotes the

nailing up of boards againft a wall, and fometimes the boards
themfelves when thus nailed up.

WEATHER-Coci, Or Weather- Vane, a moveable vane,
in form of a cock, or of other ftiape, placed on high,
to be turned round according to the direction of the
wind, and point out what quarter the wind blows from.
See Vane.
WEATHER-Cor(/. See Hygrometer.
Weather, Hard-a. See Hard.
Weather-/^o((/J. See Hygrometer.

Weather-
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of threads, called the warp and the weft : thefe travcrfe the
piece of cloth in oppofite diredions, and are ufiially at right

angles to each other. Tliofc threads, (or, as tlie weavers

Weather-G<i^^ in Sea Language. When a (hip or

fleet is to windward of another, (he is faid to have the wea-

ther-gage of her. ,

WnATiiEK-Gla/ps are inftrunients contrived to indicate call them, yarns,) which run in the direftioii of the length

the ftate or difpoiition of the atmofphere, as to heat, cold, of the web or piece of cloth, are called the warp, and they

gravity, moillure, &c. to meafure the changes befalling it extend entirely from one end of the piece to the other.

in thofe refpeds ; and by thofe means to predift tlie alter- The ciofs tiiread, or yarn, runs acrofs the cloth, and is

ation of weather, as rains, winds, fnow, &c. called the woof or weft. This is in faft one continued

Under the clafs of weather-glalTes, are comprehended thread through the whole piece of cloth, being woven alter-

barotruters, thermometers, hygrometers, manometers, and am- nately over and under each yarn of the warp, which it

mometers, of each of which there are divers kinds. See their crofTee, until it arrives at the outfide one. It then paffes

theories, conftruftions, ufes, kinds, &c. under Bakometer, round that yarn, and returns back over and under each

Thermometer, HYGROMEiUR, &c. thread, as before ; but in fuch a manner, that it now goes

VfF.MHER-Quarter, w Sea Languagf, thit quarter of the over thofe yarns which it pafTed under before, and viee

(hip which is on the windward iide. •»"-/«'.• ^^us i^rmly knitting or weaving the warp together.

Weather-O""'' or Co;/i?, is the turning of the (hip's head The outfide yarn of the warp, round which the woof is

about, fo as to lie that way which her ftern did before with- doubled, is called the fclvage, and cannot be unravelled

out lo'ofing any fail, but only by bearing up the helm. without breaking the weft. The (Irength of the cloth, in

WEXTHEfi-Side, the fide of a (hip upon which the wind the direftion of the length, mud depend on the threads of
11 the warp ; but its ftrength in the oppolite direftion will de-

WEATiiER-5/'orf, a name given to the (hore lying to pend upon the weft ; and the ftrength of thefe two threads

windward. (hould Ije always properly proportioned to each other.

WEAniER-Ti/iW, in Building, the covering of the up- The combined arts of fpinning and weaving are among

right fide of a houfe with tiles. t^ fi"""^ e(rential3 of civilized fociety, and wc find both t»

WEATHERER, in Geography, one of the fmaller be of very ancient origin. The fabulous (tory of Penelope's

Shetland idands. N.'lat. 60^ 35'. W. long. 1° 13'. «eb, and, ftill more, the frequent allufions to this art in

WEATHERING, a doubling, or failing by a point, the facred writings, tend to (hew, that the fabrication of

or place.

Weathering, among Mill-iurights. See Wi^o-Mill.

The Weathering of a Haivt, among Falconers, is the

fetting of her abroad to take die air.

cloth from threads, hair, &c. is a very ancient invention.

It has, however, like other ufcful arts, undergone a vaft

facctlTion of improvements, both as to the preparation of

the materials of which cloth is made, and the apparatus ne-

WEATHERSFIELD, in Geography, a town of the cefTary in its conftrudion, as well as in the particular modes

ftate of Connefticut, in the' county of Hartford, founded of operation by the artift. Weaving, when reduced to its

about the vear 1639, containing 2868 inhabitants; 5 miles original principle, is nothing more than the interlacing of the

5. of Hartford Alfo, a townlhip of Vermont, in the weft or crofs threads into the parallel threads of the warp,

county of Windfor, containing 2115 inhabitants ; 3 miles fo as to tie them together, and form a web or piece of

6. of Windfor.—Alfo, a town of Ohio, in the county of cloth. This art is doubtlefs more ancient llian that of

Trumbull, containing 23Z inhabitants. fpinning, and the firft cloth was what we now call matting,

WEAVER, in ManufaBures, one who praftifes the art i.e. made by weaving together the (lireds of the bark, or

of weaving. fibrous parts of plants, or the (talks, fuch as ru(hes and

Perfons ufing the trade of a weaver, (hall not keep a

tucking or fulling-mill, or ufe dyeing, &c. or have above

two looms in a houfe in any corporation or market-town,

on pain of forfeiting 20s. a week : and fhall ferve an ap-

prenticefliip for feven years to a weaver or clothier, or (hall

ihall forfeit 20/. &c. 2 & 3 Ph. & M.
Weaver'j Alarm. This contrivance is only a weight

ftr

This is ftill the fubftitute for cloth amongft moft rude

and favage nations. When they have advanced a ftep far-

ther in civihzation than the ftate of hunters, the (kins of

animals become fcarce, and they require fome more artificial

fubftance for clothing, and which they can procure in

greater quantities. Neverthelefs, fome people are ftill

fattened to a packthread, which is placed horizontally, fo ignorant of the art of weaving ; for the cloth made in the

that in a certain time a candle may burn down to it. Then illands of the South fea appears to be made by cementing or

the flame of the candle fetting fire to the thread, the weight glueing the (hieds together, rather than by weaving. From

falls, and awakens the fleeping perfon. See Phil. Tranf. the defcription given by captain Cook, and other circum-

No.'477. feft. 14, where we have a figure to explain the in- navigators, and from the fpecimens which have been brought

vcn'tion, which has got its name from being in frequent ufe to Europe, their cloth, or rather matting, is in general

amon? the weavers. produced by cohefion of the parts, rather than texture.

Weaver'/ LaLe, in Geography, a lake of New York; This affimilates it more to the ideas which we attach to

t. miles N W. of Otfego lake. paper, or pafteboard, than to thofe which we form of cloth.

WEAVING, in ManufactureJ, is the art of combining When it was difcovered that the delicate and (hort fibres,

and uniting threads togetlier, to form cloth. Stocking- which animals and vegetables alford, could be fo firmly

knitting or weaving is a diftinft art from cloth-weaving, the united together by twifting, as to form threads of any re

manner of combining the thread, being eflTentially different quired length and ftrength, tlie weaving art was placed on

in the two. In the ftocking fabric, the whole piece con- a permanent foundation. By the procels of fpinning, whicli

fifts of onecontinuous thread, which is formed into a fcries was very fimple in the origin, the weaver is furnifhed with

of loops in fucceffive rows ; and the loops of each row are threads far fupcrior to any natural vegetable fibres in light-

drawn through the loops of a former row. See Stocking- nefs, ftrength, and flexibility ;
and lie has only to combine

Frame them together in the moft advantageous manner.

Woven cloth is always compofed of two uiftinA fyftems The art of weaving cloth has been fo txtenfively apphed
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m almoft. every civilized country, and the knowledge of its

various brandies Las been derived from fiich a variety of

fources, tliat no one perfon can ever be praClitally em-

ployed in all its branches ; and though every part bears a

ftrong analogy to the reil, yet a minute knowledge of each

of thefe parts can only be acquired by experience and re-

fledlion. We will endeavour to give the reader as compre-

lienfive an idea of the hiftory and progrefs of this ancient

and invaluable art as the nature of the thing, and the limits

to which we are neceffarily confined, will permit.

The hiftory of this art is very little known, and its great

antiquity necefTarily involves the earlier eras of it in the moft

perfcft obfcurity.

The art of making linen, which was probably the firft

fpecies of cloth invented, was communicated by the Egyp-
tians, the inhabitants of Paleftine, and other eailern nations,

to the Europeans. By flow degrees it found its way into

Italy ; and it afterwards prevailed in Spain, Gaul, Ger-

many, and Britain. The Belg^ manufactured linen on the

continent ; and when they afterwards fettled in this ifland,

it is probable they continued the praftice, and taught it to

the people among whom they refided.

When it is conlidered that the wants of mankind are

nearly the fame in all countries, it is not improbable that

the fame arts, however varied in their operations, may have

been feparately invented in different countries. It is not,

however, certain that the art of making cloth is one which

the Britons invented for themfelves.

It is moft probable that the Gauls learned it from the

Greeks, and communicated the knowledge of it to the

people of Britain. It is very certain that the inhabitants of

the fouthern parts of Britain were well acquainted with the

arts of drelling, fpinning, and weaving, both flax and wool,

when they were invaded by the Romans. Nevcrthelefs,

we have the authority of Julius Casfar, that when he in-

vaded Britain, the art of weaving was totally unknown to

the Britons.

Whatever knowledge the Britons might poffefs of the

clothing arts, prior to the invafion, it is very certain that

thefe arts were much improved amongft them after that

event. It appears from the Notitia Imperii, that there

was an imperial manufactory of woollen and linen cloth, for

the ufe of the Roman army then in Britain, eftablifhed at

Venta Belgarum, now called Winchefter.

Many public afts relative to the woollen manufafture, in

the earlier period of Englifti hiftory, evidently prove that

the greater part of our wool was, for a very long feries of

years, exported in a raw-ftate, and manufaftured upon the

continent.

In biftiop Aldhelm's book concerning " Virginity,"

written about A.D. 680, it is remarked, " that chaitity

alone forms not a perfeft charafter, but requires to be ac-

companied and beautified by other virtues." This obferv-

ation is illuftrated by the following fimile, borrowed from

the art of figure-weaving : " It is not a web of one uniform

colour and texture, without any variety of figures, that

pleafeth the eye, and appeareth beautiful ; but one that is

woven by fliuttles, filled with threads of purple, and many
other colours, flying from fide to fide, and forming a variety

of figures and images, in different compartments, with ad-

mirable art."

Perhaps the moft curious fpecimen of this ancient figure-

weaving and embroidery, now to be found, is that pre-

ferved in the cathedral of Bayeaux. It is a piece of linen,

about 19 inches in breadth, and 67 yards in length, and

contains the hiftory of the Conqueft of England by William

of Normandy ; beginning with Harold's embafly, A.l).
1065, and ending with his death at the battle of Haftings,
A.D. 1066. This curious work is fuppofed to have been
executed by Matilda, wife to William, duke of Normandy,
afterwards king of England, and the ladiej of her court.
Although it is certain that the art of figure-weaving was
then known in Britain, it muft be owned, that the piece of
tapeftry juft mentioned owes moft of its beauty to the ex-
quifite ncedle-work with which it is adorned.
The filk manufafiure was firft praftifed in China, and

the fotton in India. Both the woollen and hnen were bor-
rowed by the Englifti from the contincBt of Europe ; and
for many ages, all the improvements in them in this country
were firft introduced into this country by foreign artificers,

who fettled amongft us.

About the clofe of the eleventh century, the clothing
arts had acquired a confiderable degree of improvement in

this ifland. About that time, the weavers in all the great
towns were formed into guilds or corporations, and had
various privileges beftowed upon them by royal charters.

In the reign of Richard I., the woollen manufafture be-
came the fubjedf of hgiflation ; and a law was made, A.D.
1197, for regulating the fabrication and fale of cloth.

The number of weavers, however, was comparatively
fmall, until the policy of the wife and liberal Edward III.
encouraged the art, by the moft advantageous offers of re-

ward and encouragement to foreign cloth-workers and
weavers, who would come and fettle in England. In the
year 1331, two weavers came from Brabant, and fettled at
York.

The fuperior flvill and dexterity of thefe men, who com-
municated their knowledge to others, foon manifefted itfelf

in the improvement and fpread of the art of weavincr in this

ifland.
^

Many Flemilh weavers were driven from their native

country, by the cruel perfecutions of the duke d'Alva, in

the year 1567. They fettled in different parts of England,
and introduced or promoted the manufafture of baizes,

ferges, crapes, and other woollen fluffs.

About the year 1686, nearly 50,000 manufafturers, of
various defcriptions, took refuge in Britain, in confequence
of the revocation of the cdift of Nantz, and other afts of
rehgious perfecution committed by Louis XIV. Thefe
improvements chiefly related to filk-weaving.

The arts of fpinning, throwing, and weaving filk, were
brought into England about the middle of the 15th cen-
tury, and were praftifed by a company of women in Lon-
don, called filk-women. About A. D. 1480, men began
to engage in the filk manufafture, and the art of filk-weaving
in England foon arrived at very great perfeftion. See
Silk.

The civil diffentions which followed this period, retarded
the progrefs of thefe arts ; but afterwards, when the nation
was at reft, the arts of peace, and among others that of
weaving, made rapid advances in almoft every part of the
kingdom.

In the latter part of the laft century, the invaluable in-

ventions of fir Richard Arkwright, introduced the very
extenfive manufadure of cotton, and added a lucrative and
elegant branch of traffic to the commerce of Britain. The
light and fanciful department of the cotton manufafture
has become, in fome meafure, the ftaple manufafture of
Scotland, whilft the more fubftantial and durable cotton
fabrics have given to England a manufafture inferior, in

importance and extent, only to the woollen trade.

At the prefent day, our fuperiority in point of quality
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is univerfally acknowledged in the cotton manufafture ; but

in thofe of iilk, linen, and woollen, it is ftill difputed by other

countries.

Loom.—\Vea\'ing is performed by the aid of a machine

called a loom. The common loom for plain cloth is a very

fimple machine ; but feme of the varieties which are ufed

for weaving ornamental and figured cloth are very curious :

ftill there are parts common to all. The pruicipal of thefe

are as follows.

I. The yarn-beam, which is a round wooden roller, on

which is wound or rolled the warp, or yarns that are to

form the length of the piece of cloth. 2. The cloth-beam

is a fimilar roller, on which the cloth is rolled up when

woven. The yarns of the warp are extended in parallel

lines, between the yarn-roll and the cloth-roll, fo as to

form a horizontal plane, or (heet, and are combined toge-

ther by the crofs-threads, or weft. 3. The fhuttle, which

has a hollow to contain a bobbin or pirn of the weft.

4. The heddles, which are threads with loops or eyes,

through which the yarns of the warp pafs : the heddles are

conneaed with the treadles, upon which the weaver places

his feet, to draw down one fet of heddles and raife up

another, fo as to open and feparate the warp into two

divifions, and allow a paffage, called the flied, for the

ftiuttle between them. 5. The reed, which is a frame

containing a row of parallel (hreds of reeds or cane, and

the yarns of the warp pafs between them, as it were be-

tween the teeth of a comb. 6. The reed is fixed in a

frame, called the lay or lathe, which fwings upon centres

of motion. The ufe of the reed and lay is to comb or pufh

the threads of the weft clofe to each other, and make the

cloth clofe and denfe.

The operation of weaving or working the loom for plain

cloth confifts of three very fimple movements, viz. i. Open-

ning the (hed in the warp alternately, by preffing the

two treadles with his feet in oppofite direftions. 2. Driv-

ing or throwing the (huttle through the fhed when opened.

This is performed by the right-hand, when the fly-fhuttle

is ufed, and by the right and left alternately, in the common

operation, wherein the fhuttle is thrown from one hand and

caught in the other. 3. Pulling forward the lay or batten

to ftrike home the woof, and again pufhing it back nearly

to the heddles. This is done by the left-hand with the

Hy-ftiuttle, or by each hand fucceflively in the old way.

There are feveral different ways of fetting up a loom

for weaving plain cloth ; but the principal parts are always

made the fame. We fhall firft defcribe that which is

ufed for weaving plain filks : it is fhewn in perfpedlive in

Plate II. Wea-v'tng. In this A is the yarn-roll or beam,

on which the thread to form the warp is regularly wound ;

B, the cloth-beam, or brcall-roll, on which the finilhed

cfoth is wound up ; D E, the treadles, on which the weaver

preffes his feet ; dd, er, are the heddles, or harnefs. Thefe

are each compofed of two fmall rods dd and ee, connefted

together by feveral threads, forming a fyftem of threads,

which is called a heddle ; ee k another heddle, behind the

former. In the middle of each thread of the heddle is a

loop, through which a yarn of the warp is pafFed, every

other yarn going through the loops of the heddle ee, and

the intermediate v:.ins paffing between the threads of that

heddle, and .-.Aerwards through the eyes or loops of the

other hed.''e dd.

The t\>o heddles, dd znd ee, are connefted together by

two Ifi'all cords going over pulleys, fufpended from the

top nf the loom, fo that when one heddle is drawn down,

the other will be raifcd up. The heddles receive their

motion from the levers or treadles D E, moved by the

weaver's feet. The yarns of the warp being paffed alter-

nately through the loops of the two heddles, by prelling

down one treadle, as E, all the yarns belonging to the

heddle ee are drawn down ; and by means of the cords and
pulleys, the other heddle dd, with all the yarns belonging
to it, are raifed up ; leaving a fpace, called the fhed, of
about two inches between the yarns, for the paffage of the

fhuttle.

F, G G, H,
{_fig. 2. ) is a frame, called the batten or lay,

fufpended by the bar F, from the upper rails of the loom,
fo that it can fwing backwards and forwards, as on a centre

of motion ; the bottom bar H is much broader than the

rails G G, and projefts before the plane about an inch

and a half, forming a fhelf, called the fhuttlc-race. The
ends of the fhuttle-race H have boards nailed on each fide,

to form two fhort troughs or boxes I I, in which pieces of
wood or thick leather i k, called peckers or drivers, traverfe.

The peckers are guided by two fmall wires, fixed at one end
to the uprights G G, and at the other to the end-pieces

of the troughs I I. Each pecker has a firing faftened to

it, tied to the handle y, which the weaver holds in his right-

hand when at work, and with which he pulls, or rather

fnatches, each pecker either to the right or left alternately.

R is the reed : it is a fmall frame, fixed upon a fhuttle-

race H, containing a number of fmall pieces of fplit reeds

or canes ; or elfe of pieces of flat wire, of fleel or brafs ;

but the cane is moft common, although the frame is called

the reed. When_^^. 2. is in its place in the loom, the yarns

of the warp pafs between the canes or dents of the reed.

In Jig. 2. the reed is reprefented without the top or piece

which covers it, and which is called the lay-cap. It is a rail

of wood with a longitudinal groove along its lowermoll fide,

for the purpofe of fuftaining the upper edge of the reed.

The lay -cap is that part of the machine on the middle of

which the weaver lays hold with his left-hand when in the

aft of weaving.

The fhuttle (fee Plate I.) is a fmall piece of wood pointed

at each end, from three to fix inches long. It has an ob-

long mortife in it, containing a fmall bobbin or pirn, on
which is wound the yarn which is to form the weft ; and

the end of this yarn runs through a fmall hole in the fhuttle,

called the eye. The fhujtle has two little wheels on the

under fide, by which it runs eafily upon the fhuttle-race H.
Operation The weaver fits on the feat M, {Jig. i

.

)

which hangs by pivots at its ends, that it may adapt itfelf

to the eafe of the weaver when he fits upon it. It is hfted

out when the weaver gets into the loom, and he puts it in

again after him. He leans lightly againft the cloth-roll B,

and places his feet upon the treadles D E. In his right-

hand he holds the handle^ (fg. 2.), and by his left he lays

hold of the rail, called the lay-cap, which crofTes the batten

or lay G G, and ferves to fupport tlie upper edge of the

reed R. He commences the operations by prelling down
one of the treadles with his foot : this depreftes one-half of

the yarns of the warp, and raifes the other, as before-

defcribed. The fliuttle is prcvioufly placed in one of

the troughs I, againft the pecker K, belonging to that

trough. By the handle of the pecker, with a fudden jerk,

he drives the pecker againft the fhuttle, fo as to throw it

acrofs the warp upon the fhuttle-race, into the other

trough I, leaving the yarn of the weft, which was wound
on the bobbin after it, in the fpace between the divided

yams. With his left-hand he pulls the lay towards him ;

and, by means of the reed, the yarn of the weft, which before

was lying loofc between the warp, it driven up towards

the
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the cloth-roll : the weaver now prefles down his other foot,

which reverfes the operation, pulling down the heddlc

which was up before, and raifing that which before was
deprefled. By the other pecker he then throws the fliuttle

back again, leaving the woof after it between the yarns of

the warp ; and, by drawing up the batten, beats it clofe

up to the thread before thrown.

In this manner the operation is continued until a few

inches aie woven ; it is then wound upon the cloth-roll, by
putting a {hort lever into a hole made in the roll, and turn-

ing it round, a click afting in the teeth of a ferrated wheel,

prevents the return of the roll. At each end of the yarn-

roll A, [jig. I. ) a cord is tied to the frame of the loom
;

the other ends of the cords have weights hanging to them.

The rope caufes a friftion, which prevents the roll from

turning (unlefs the yarn is drawn by the cloth-beam), and

always preferves a proper degree of tenlion in the yam.
T T [fig. I.) are two fmooth ilicks (cotton-weavers have

ufually three) put between the yarns, to preferve the leafe,

and keep the threads or yarns from entangling.

In cotton-weaving thefe iUcks or rods are kept at an uni-

form diftance from the heddles, either by tying them toge-

ther, or by a fmall cord with a hook at one end, which lays

hold of the front rod, and a weight at the other, which hang
over the yarn-beam.

The cloth is kept extended during the operation of weav-

ing, by means of two hard pieces of wood, called a templet,

with fmall (harp points in their ends, which lay hold of the

edges, or felvages, of the cloth.

Thefe pieces are connefted by a cord pafiing obliquely

through holes, or notches, in each piece. By this cord

they can be lengthened or fhortened, according to the

breadth of the web.

They are kept flat after the cloth is ftretched by a fmall

bar turning on a centre fixed in one of the pieces of wood.
This ftretcher is called the templet. Silk-weavers ufually

ftretch their cloth by means of two fmall fharp-pointed

hooks fattened to the ends of two ftrings, with little

weights at the other ends ; and the ftrings are made to pafs

over little pulleys in each fide of the loom, at a fuitable dif-

tance from the felvages of the cloth.

The perfeftion of the work depends very much upon the

previous operations which the yarn mud undergo. It is

obvious that the yarns of the warp mull be ftretched viath

great parallelifm and equality of tenfion, fo that when the

cloth is finiflied, every individual yarn may bear an equal

(hare of any ftrain which tends to tear the cloth ; hence

great care muft be taken to ftretch the yarns of the warp to

an equal length, and roll them with great regularity upon
the yarn-roll. Thefe operations are called warping and
beaming. Previous to warping, the yarn muft be prepared

by fizing or ftarching, in order to cement all the loofe fibres,

and render the yarn fmooth.

The fpinners of yarn, whether they employ machinery or

not, ufually reel the yarn into llceins and hanks of a deter-

minate length ; and the weight of thefe hanks, or the num-
ber which will weigh one pound, is the denomination for the

finenefs of the yarn. ( See ManufaBure ef Cotton. ) In

this ftate the yarn is bought by the weaver. The hanks
of yarn are firft boiled in water ; if it is linen-yarn a little

foap and potafh are put into the water, and for cotton-yarn

a fmall portion of flour is added, to render the thread firm.

When the hanks are perfectly dry they are wound off upon
bobbins, each thread having a feparate bobbin, and a cer-

tain length is wound upon each. This winding is performed
by a very fimple hand-wheel to turn the bobbin rapidly

round, the hanks of yarn being extended upon a reel, or
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over two fmall reels placed at a diftance afunder, which are
called wiflis.

IVarp'mg.—The objeft of this operation is to ftretch the
whole number of parallel threads which are to form the
warp of the cloth to an equal length. For this purpofe as
many of the above bobbins arc taken as will furnifli the
quantity of threads which is required in the warp of the
piece of cloth. The bobbins are ufually one-fourth or one-
lixth of the number of threads required, and are mounted
on fpindles in a frame, fo that the thread can draw off freely
from them. All thefe threads are drawn off" at once, fo
as to combine them all into one clue, which will be ready for
the warp. The ancient method was to draw out the warp
at full length, and ftretch it in a field; and this is ftill prac-
tifed in India and China, but is fo very uncertain in our
climate that it is feldom ufed. The prefent mode of warp-
ing is either by the warping-frame or warping-nnll.
The warping-frame is a large wooden frame, which is

fixed up againft a wall in a vertical pofition. The upright
fides of the frame are pierced with holes to receive woodeu
pins, which projeA fufficiently to wind the clue of yams for
the warp round them.

The operator having the threads which are to compofe
the warp \yound on the bobbins before-mentioned, places
thofe bobbins in a frame ; then tying the ends of all the
threads together, and attaching them to one of the pins at
one end of the frame, he gathered all the threads in his
hand into one clue ; and permitting them to flip through hi*
fingers, he walked to the other end, where he pafled the
yarns over the pin fixed there, and then returned to the
former end of the frame and pafled the warp over anotl^r
pin, then went back again, and fo on till he formed the re-
quired length of the warp. This being done, he fecured
the end of the warp by crofling it round the pin, and then
he worked back and returned over all the fame fpace again,
laying the threads over the fame pins, fo as to double the
clue ; and he repeated the doubUng until the number of
threads necefl^ary for the breadth was made up. The num-
ber of doubhngs would be according to the number of
bobbins and threads which he took in his hand at once.

This method is ufed very much in France, particulwly at
Lyons : it is alfo ufed in Devonfliire. It is adapted to the
weaving carried on in cottages, becaufe the frame is fixed
clofe to the wall, and takes little or no room ; but the warp-
ing-mill or reel is very fuperior, and is adopted in all im-
proved manufaftures where the warping is a feparate bufi-
nefs, and is ufually done at the mill where the yarn is fpun.
The warping-mill is a large reel of a cylindrical form, or

rather of a prifmatic form, being made with twelve, eighteen,
or more fides. The reel is ufually about fix feet diameter
and feven feet high ; it is turned round on a vertical axis by
a band, palling from a grooved wheel which is turned by a
winch, and is placed beneath the feat on which the warper
fits. ( See a figure of the warping-machine for filk Plate
Silk,fig. 6. ) The bobbins which contain the yarn are placed
on a vertical rack fufpended from the ceiling, and the
threads from them are all collefted together and pafled be-
tween two fmall upright rollers in a clue, which is wound
up by the reel when it is turned round. To guide the clue
and diftribute it equally on the length of the reel, the above
rollers ai-e fixed on a piece of wood, which Aides perpendi-
cularly on an upright bar fixed at one fide of the reel. The
fliding-piece is fufpended by a fmall cord, wrapped round a
part of the perpendicular axis that rifes above the reel. The
cord pafles over a pulley at the top of the upright bar, and
goes down to the fliding-piece which carries the two rollers.

When the reel turns round, the guide-rollers are flowly

E e drawn
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drawn up by the coiling of this cord round the axis ; and

the yarn is wound in a regular fpiral about the reel, until

the lenpth which the warp requires is wound upon it. When
the full length of the yarn is wound on the reel, the clue of

tliread is crofTed over pins projefting from the frame of the

reel, and the mill is then turned the reverfe way, fo that the

Aider and guide-rollers defccnd, and the yarn is laid down-

wards along the fame fpiral which it before afceiided, fo as

to double the clue of thread ; and this doubling is repeated

until the required number of threads is coUeftcd together

in one clue upon the reel.

When the warp is thus completed, it is taken off the reel

and wound upon a ftick into a ball ; the crofTings which dif-

tinguifti the different returns or doublings of the fimple

clue being firft properly fecured, as a means of dividing the

warp into as many equal portions as is neceflary for the con-

venience of the weaver, in counting the threads in the fuc-

ceeding operation of beaming.

There is likewife another kind of divifion of the threads

of the warp ; this is called the leafe, and ferves to feparate

all the threads which are to go through one of the heddles

of the loom, from thofe which are to go through the other

heddle. To effeft this feparation, the bobbins from which
the threads are drawn are arranged in two rows, and a

tliread is alternately drawn from thd upper row and from
the lower row. Then at the beginning and end of every

doubling of the warp, the threads of one row of bobbins

are crofled over the threads of the other row, and two pins

are put into the erodings to retain them. Thefe pins are

put into holes made in pieces of board fixed to the warping-

reel. One of thefe boards at the top of the reel is fixed

fall, but the other is moveable, and can be fixed at any part

of the reel, according to the length of the warp.

In the moll improved warping-machines, the feparation

is made by an apparatus called in Scotland the heck. It

confilts of a row of fteel pins with eyes through one end of

each for the threads to pafs through like large needles.

Thefe are fluck into two pieces of wood, by which they

are fupported in a row near to the warping-reel. Every al-

ternate pin in the row is faftened in one piece of wood, and
the intermediate pins are faftened in the other piece, fo that

by lifting up one piece of wood the pins and threads be-

longing to it will be raifed up, whilft the intermediate pins

and threads are held down. This occafions the divifion of
the threads, and a pin is put in to keep tham fo divided.

The other piece of wood is then lifted up, which occafions

all the threads to be crofled ; that is, every thread forms a

crofs over that which is adjacent to it. A fecond pin is

then put in, and before the warp is taken off from the reel,

this croffing is fecured by a ftring.

Beaming—When the weaver receives his warp in a large

ball or bundle, he proceeds to roll it up regularly upon the

yam-roller of his loom : this is called beaming. For this

purpofe he employs an inftrument called a feparator, or

ravel, which confittsof a number of fhredsof cane, faftened

together, and fixed to a rail of wood, like the teeth of a

long comb ; the threads are intended to be put into the

fpacea between thefe teeth, fo as to ftretch the warp to its

proper breadth.

Ravels are fomcwhat like reeds, but much coarfer, and

are alfo of different dimenfions. One proper for the pur-

pofe being found, one of the fmall divifions of the warp is

placed in every interval between two of the teeth. The
upper part of the ravel, called the cape, is then put on, to

fecure the threads from getting out between the teeth, and

the operation of winding the warp upon the beam com-
mences. In broad works, two perfons are employed to

hold the ravel, which ferves to guide the threads of the warp,
and to fpread them regularly upon the beam ; one or two
other pcrfons keep the threads at a proper degree of tenfion,

and one more turns the beam upon its centre.

The knottings which fecure the croffmgs or doublings
made in warping, are very ufeful to the weaver in beaming,
to afcertain the number of threads, and to diftribute them
with regularity. He cuts the knotting before he can put
the warp in the ravel, but he ftill keeps them diftinft by a
fmall cord.

The French weavers ufe a fmall reel, upon which they
wind the warp from the ball, and then from this reel they
draw off the warp through the ravel, by winding up the
beam. The reel is loaded with a weight, to make a regu-
lar friftion, and draw the warp with a regular tenfion.

Drawing.—The warp being regularly wound upon the
beam, the weaver muft pafs every yarn through its appropriate
eye or loop in the heddles : this operation is called drawing.
Two rods are firft inferted into the leafe formed by the pins
in the warping-mill, and the ends of thefe rods are tied to-

gether ; the twine by which the leafe was fecured is then
cut away, and the varp ftretched to its proper breadth.
The yarn-beam is fufpcnded by cords behind the heddles,

fomewhat higher, fo that the warp hangs down perpendi-

cularly. The weaver places himfclf in front of the heddles,

and opens the eye of each heddle in fuccefllon ; and it is the
bufinefs of another perfon, placed behind, to feleft every
thread in its order, and deliver it to be drawn through the
open eyes of the heddles. The fucceffion in which the

threads are to be delivered is eafily afcertained by the leafe-

rods, as every thread croffes that next to it. The warp,
after palfing through the heddles, is drawn through the reed

by an inftrument called a fley, or reed-hook, and two
threads are taken through every interval in the reed.

The leafe-rods being paffed through the intervals which
form the leafe, every thread will be found to pafs over the
firft rod, and under the fecond ; the next thread paffes under
the firft, and over the fecond, and fo on alternately. By
this contrivance every thread is kept diftinft from that on
either fide of it, and if broken, its true fituation in the

warp may be eafily and quickly found. Tliis is of fuch im-
portance, that too much care cannot be taken to preferve

the accuracy of the leafe. There is likewife a third rod,

which divides the warp into what is ufually cMed fplil/uh,

for two threads alternately pafs over and under it ; and thefe

two threads alfo pafs through the fame interval betwixt the

fplits of the reed.

Thefe operations being finiflied, the cords or mounting
which move the heddles are applied ; the reed is placed in

the lay, or batten, and the warp is knotted together into

fmall portions, which are tied to a (haft, and connefted by
cords to the cloth-beam, and the yarns are ftretched ready

to begin the weaving.

Manner of IVeaiiing.—The operations of weaving are

fimple, and foon learned, but require much praAice to per-

form them with dexterity.

In prefling down the treadles of a loom, moft beginners

are apt to apply the weight or force of the foot much too

fuddenly. The bad confcquences of this are particularly

felt in weaving fine or weak cotton-yarn ; for the body of the

warp muft fuftain a ftrefs nearly equal to the force with

which the weaver's foot is applied to the treadle. The art

of fpinning has not yet been brought to fuch perfoftion as

to make every thread capable of bearing its fair proportion

of this ftrefs. Befides this, every individual tliread is fub-

jefted to all the friftion occafioned by the heddles and fplits

of the reed, between which the threads pafs, and with

which.
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which they are generally in contraft when rifing and finking.

A fudden prefTure of the foot on the treadle muft caufe a

proportional increafe of the ftrefs upon the warp, and alfo

of the friftion. As it is impoffible to make every thread

equally ftrong and equally tight, thofe which are the weakeft,

or the tighteil, muft bear much more than their equal pro-

portion of the ftrefs, and are broken very frequently. Even
with the greateft attention, more time is loft in tying and

replacing them, than would have been fufficient for weaving

a very confiderable quantity into cloth.

If the weaver, from inattention, continues the operation

after one or more warp-threads are broken, the confequence

is ftill worfe. The broken thread cannot retain its parallel

fituation to the reft, but crofting over or between thofe

neareft to it, either breaks them alfo, or interrupts the paf-

fage of the fhuttle : it frequently does both.

In every kind of weaving, and efpecially in thin wiry

fabrics, much of the beauty of the cloths depends upon the

weft being well ftretchcd. If the motion given to the

(huttle be too rapid, it is very apt to recoil, and thus to

flacken the thread. It has alfo a greater tendency, either to

break the woof altogether, or to unwind it from the pirn or

bobbin of the ftiuttle in doubles, which, if not picked out,

would deftroy the regularity of the fabric. The weft of

muflins and thin cotton goods is generally woven into the

cloth in a wet ftate.

This tends to lay the ends of the fibres of cotton fmooth

and parallel, and its tff'eft is fimilar to that of drelfing of

the warp.

The perfon who winds the weft upon the pirn ought to

be very careful that it be well formed, fo as to unwind
freely. The bell (liape for thofe ufed in the fly-fliuttle is

that of a cone ; and the thread ought to traverfe freely

round the cone, in the form of a fpiral, cr fcrtw, during

the operation of winding,

The fame wheel which is ufed for winding the warp upon

the bobbins preparatory to warping, is alfo fit for winding the

weft on the pirn. It only requires a fpindle of a different

fhape, with a fcrew at one end, upon which the pirn, or

bobbin of the (huttle, can be fixed. The wheel is fo con-

ftrufted, that the fpindles may be eafily ftiifted, to adapt it

for either purpofe.

The reeds are formed of a number of ftiort pieces of reed

or cane, or of brafs wire, faftened parallel to each other

between two fticks, and cemented with pitch. This frame is

enclofed between two pieces of the frame of the lay, one of

which is made wide, tp form the ftiuttle-race ; the other

piece, which is the lay -cap, extends acrofs the frame, but is

fitted fo that it can be eafily removed to take away the reeds,

and fubftitute a finer or coarfer fort, as the nature of the

goods to be woven require. The manufafture of reeds,

both of cane and of fteel, is a feparate trade. Thefe are

fully defcribed in Les Arts et Metiers, vols. 9 and 15.

To render the fabric of the cloth uniform in thicknefs,

the lay or batten muft be brought forward with the fame
force every time.

In weaving forae kinds of foft or light goods, the reed is

not fixed faft to the lay-cap, but is held in its place by a

long thin piece of wood, which is elaftic, and yields or

fprings when the weft is beaten up. In fome cafes the reed

is fuftained by a double woollen cord, ftretched acrofs the

lay, juft beneath the lay-cap, and twifted ; this bears the

reed, and is very elaftic, but can be rendered morefliff by
twitting the two cords tighter.

In tlie common operation of weaving, a regular force of

the ftroke for beating up the weft muft be acquired by
praftice. It is, however, of confequence to the weaver to

mount or prepare his loom in fuch a manner, that the range

or fwing of the lay may be in proportion to the thicknefs of

his cloth. As the lay fwings backwards and forwards, upon

centres placed above, its motion is fimilar to that of a pen-

dulum. Now the greater the arc, or range through which

the lay paftes, the greater will be its effeft in driving home
the weft ftrongly, and the thicker the fabric of clotli will

be, as far as that depends upon the clofenefs of the weft.

For this reafon, in weaving coarfe and heavy goods, the

heddles ought to be hung at a greater diftance from the

place where the weft is ftruck up, and confequently where

the cloth begins to be formed, than would be proper in

light work. The hne of the laft wrought ftiot of weft is

called by the weavers the fell. The pivots upon which the

lay vibrates ought, in general, to be fo placed, that the

reed will be exaftly in the middle, between the fell and the

heddles, when the lay hangs perpendicularly. As the fell

is conftantly varying in its fituation during the operation, it

will be proper to take its medium ; that is, the place where

the fell will be when half as much is woven as can be done

without taking it up on the cloth-roll, and drawing frefti

yarn from the yarn-roll.

The periods for taking up the cloth ought always to be

fliort in weaving light goods ; for the lefs that the extremes

of the fell vary from the medium, the more regular will be

the arc or fwing of the lay. Mr. James Hall had a

patent, in 1803, for a method of perpetually winding up the

cloth-beam, fo as to take away the cloth as faft as it was

woven, or (hoot by (hoot. This was eff^efted in a fimple

manner by a ratchet-wheel fixed on the end of the cloth-

beam, and a proper catch to move it round one tooth at a

time : the catch was aftiiated by the motion of the lay. A
fimilar method is ufed in ribband-weaving.

The variations in the ftrufture of looms from that which

we have defcribed, are not material. The framing is varied

in almoft every different kind of loom, and ought always to

be fuitable in ftrength to the kind of cloth which is to be

woven. The loom ufed for filk is very flight in all its

parts ; but for carpet and fail-cloth it muft be very

ftrong.

In looms for heavy goods, the cloth-beam is not placed

at the breaft of the weaver, as it is fo large that it would

impede his working ; the cloth is therefore pafled over a

fixed bar in the place of the cloth-beam reprefented, and

the beam is placed lower down, and near the weaver's feet,

out of the way of his knees. The heddles are connefted

by levers, in fome looms, infteadof pulleys ; but the effeft is

always the fame ; via. to make one heddle afcend when the

other defcends. For weaving fine goods, the heddles would

be inconveniently clofe together, if all the yarns went

through two heddles ; hence they ufe four heddles inftead of

two ; but their aftion is juft the fame, becaufe they are con-

nefted together in pairs, and when one pair rifes the other

pair finks. Many looms are ftill made without the fly-

ftiuttle ; and in that cafe the {huttle is merely thrown from one

hand to the other, and then thrown back again : this

obhges the weaver to change his hands continually, and the

operation is more complicated. For wide cloths, which are

more than a man can reach acrofs, two perfons were always

employed before the fly-ftiuttle was introduced, which is only

within a few years ; but by its afGftance one perfon can weave

the greateft breadths. The fly-ftiuttle is the beft for all

kinds of work, and its conftruftion is fo fimple that no other

ought to be ufed.

Treatment of different Kinds of Tarns.— The manner of

weaving all kinds of plain cloth is much the fame, whether

it is wool, filk, flax, or cotton ; except that the two latter

Ee 2 require
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require what is called drefling. Silk and woollen warps re-

quire little preparation after being put into the loom, ex-

cept to clear the yarn occafionally with a comb, to remove

knots or lumps which might catch in pafliiig through the

reed ; the comb dctcfts Inch lumps, and they are removed

with the afliftancc of a pair of fcifTors. Flax and cotton,

but particularly the latter, require the warp to be dreffed

with fome glutinous matter, to cement the fibres, and lay

themclofe. This is applied in a fluid ilate, and as the weav-

ing does not proceed well after it is fuffered to dry, the

warp is dreiTed with a brufh when in the loom, a fmall quan-

tity at a tune, immediately before it is woven.

Drtffmg The ufe of drefling is to give to yarn fuffi-

cient itrength or tenacity, to enable it to bear the operation

of weaving into cloth. By laying fmooth all the ends of

the fibres of the raw materials, from which the yarn is fpun,

it tends both to diminifh the friftion during the procefs, and

to render the cloth fmooth and gloify when finithed. The
drefling in common ufe is fimply a mucilage of vegetable

matter boiled to a confiftency in water. Wheat-flour, boiled

to a parte hke that ufed by book -binders, or fometimes po-

tatoes, are commonly employed. Thefe anfwer fufS-

ciently well in giving to the yarn both the fnioothnefs and

tenacity required ; but the great objeAion to them is, that

they are too eafily affe£led by the adion of the atmofphere.

When drefled yarn is allowed to ftand expofed to the air

for any confiderable time, before being woven into cloth, it

becomes hard, brittle, and comparatively inflexible. It is

then tedious and troublefome to weave, and the cloth is

rough, wiry, and uneven. This is chiefly remai-ked in dry

weather, when the weavers of fine cloth find it neceflary to

work up their yarn as fpeedily as poflible, after it is drefled.

To counteraft this inconveniency, herring or beef brine, and

other faline fubftances which attraft moifture, are fome-

times mixed in fmall quantities with the drefling : but this

has not been completely and generally fuccefsful ;
probably,

becaufe the proportions have not been fufiiciently attended

to ; for a fuperabundance of moifture is equally prejudicial

with a deficiency. The variations of the moifture of the

air are fo great and frequent, that it is impoflihle to fix

any univerfal rule for the quantity of fait to be mixed.

Some weavers put butter-milk in the pafte.

To apply the drefling, the weaver muft fufpend the

operation of weaving, whenever he has worked up that quan-

tity of warp which he has drefled, or within two or three

inches ; he then quits his feat, and applies the comb to clear

away knots and burs ; next puflies back the leaie-rods

towards the yarn-roll, one at a time, and if they Aide freely

between the yarns, it ftiews they are clear from knots ; he

then bruflies the yarn with the pafte by two bruflies, holding

one in each hand. The fuperfluous humidity is afterwards

dried by fanning the yarns with a large fan, and tlien a fmall

quantity of greafe is bruftied over the yarn ; the leafe-rods

are returned to their proper pofition, and the weaving is

refuraed.

Drefling is of the firft importance in weaving warps fpun

from flax or cotton ; for it is impoflihle to produce work
of a good quahty, unlefs care be ufed in drefling the

warp.
The fame praftice, when ufed upon filk, has a very de-

ftruAive tendency : it injures the colours of the filk when
ufed, as it is fomelimes very improperly, by the weavers of

white fatin. The injury done to the work is irreparable.

In cotton, the operation of drefling is indifpenfable ; but in

filk, this is by no means the cafe-.

The preparation of pafte or fi/.e for warp, has been the

fubjeft of feveral patents. Mr. Fodcn, in \^<)<-), recom-

mends a quantity of calcined gypfum, or plafter of Paris,

to be reduced to a very fine powder, and then mixed with
alum, fugar, and the farina or ftarch of potatoes, or any
other vejretable farina. Tliis powder, wlien mixed well

with cold water, forms a foft pafte, to whicli boiling water
is to be added, and the mixture thoroughly ftirred till it be-
comes fufiiciently gelatinous for ufe.

Another fize, for which Mr. Wilks had a patent in 1801,
is prepared as follows :—The ftarch or flour is to be ex-
trailed from any kind of potatoes which are mealy when
boiled, by grating them while raw (but waftied clean) into

a tub of water. The water, thus impregnated with the

grated potatoes, is run through a fieve or ftrainer, wliich

will retain the coarfer and fibrous parts of the potatoes, but
admit the finer particles, conftituting the ftarch or flour, to

pafs with the water into a vofTel bijicath the fieve or
ftrainer. This water muft remain in the vcftel feveral hours

undifturbed, to permit the ftarch to fubfide to the bottom ;

then the water is poured oft, and the ftarch fo obtained is

put into frefli water, and pafled through a finer fieve into

another tub, where the ftarch is left to fubfide to the bottom
as before, and the water is again poured off.

About two-thirds the quantity of potatoes, which fur-

niiliedthe ftarch, are alfo to bi boiled without peeling, fo as

to make them mealy when boiled ; they are then niaflied, and
diluted with water, fo that they will pafs throiicjh a fieve

into a boiler. In this the maflied potatoes are heated till

they almoft boil; and the ftarch from the grated potatoes is

then to be added, and the whole boiled and ftirred for 20
minutes, when it will become pafte proper for ufe. It

ftiould be fpread in a flat open veffel to cool.

Improved S^cm of Weaving by Machinery.— In our article

Cotton we mentioned that weaving-lDoms, worked by me-
chanical power, were then coming into ufe : fince the time

that article was printed thefe have made great advances ; but

to ufe them with advantage, the preparatory procefles of

warping and drefling muft be condufted in a particular man-
ner. Many attempts have been made to diminifli the number
of operations through which tlie yarn muft pafs by combin-

ing feveral together. Mr. Stuart had a patent in 1800 for

fizing or ftarching cotton-yarn whilft in the cop, fo that it

would be ready to warp at once. Mr. Marfland had a patent

in 1805 for tlie fame objeft ; his plan was to cxpole the

cops of cotton to the aftion of the hot ftarch in an exhaufted

receiver ; the prefl^ure of the atmofphere being thus removed,

the fize penetrated readily to the centre. It was found dif-

ficult to dry the cop perfeftly, and the threads were fome-

times fo glued together as to render the winding off dif-

ficult.

Another plan has therefore been introduced both for flax

and cotton : this is to wind off the yarn from the cop or

bobbin in which it is fpun, and gather it upon the bob-
bins ready for the warping ; by this manner the reeling is

faved. A fmall quantity of ftarch is applied to the yarn

during the operation, by caufing it to pats over a horizontal

wooden cylinder, which revolves on its axis in a trough

filled with fluid ftarch. The threads, in paifing from the

cop to the bobbin, are drawn over the upper furface of the

cylinder, and receive tlie ftarch with which it is covered.

The winding machine for this aftuated a great number of

bobbins at once ; the warping is then conducted, as we
have before defcribed, and the drefling is performed in the

loom whilft weaving, that is, if woven by Iiand ; but for

the power-loom it is dreffed previoufly to placing it in the

loom.

Drejfing Machines.—Mr. Johnfon, of Stockport, had a pa-

tent, in 1804, for a method of drefling wliole webs of warp at

once,
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once, by a macliine. The yarns were wound off from the bob-

bins or cops of the fpinning machines upon beams or rollers.

Several of thefe rollers were placed parallel to each other, in

an horizontal direftion, at the oppolite ends of the machine,

from three to fix at each end ; and the yarns from them were

all combined together in one web, which was received and

rolled up on the yarn-beam of the loom placed in the middle

of the machine, and ra'.fed up confiderably above the other

rollers, fo that the yarns proceeded from both ends of the

machine towards the middle. In their paffage they paffed

through fevcral reeds to keep them feparnte, and were fup-

plied with the palle by paflTmg over two cylinders revolving

in a trough of fluid palle. This palle was drelfed or worked
into the yarn by means of two brufhes, of a length equal to

the breadth of the web ; one of the brufhes afted upon the

upper fide of the yarns, and the other on the lower fide. A
fimilar pair of bruflies were applied at both ends ; each

brufh had a motion given to it by means of cranks, exaftly

fimilar to the movement with which the weaver brufhes the

yarn in the loom. Near the yarn-rol'.r a fan was placed,

like that ufed in a winnowing machine, which blew a current

of air through the yarns of the warp to dry them before

they were rolled up by the beam. To preferve the leafe, the

yarns were condufted through a pair of heddles, fimilar to

thofe of the loom, but they remained flack to avoid friftion.

The machine was moved by the mill with a conftant and
regular movement.
When a warp is thus warped, beamed, and drefTed, the

yarn-beam is carried to a loom, on which the yarn is juft

exhaufted, and is made to replace llie empty yarn-roll. The
ends of the yarn are joined to the old yarns by twilling, and
are thus drawn through the heddles and reed, fo that the

weaving can be refumed with very little lofs of time, and
the weaver can proceed with his work without any interrup-

tion for drelTing. The principal objeftiun to the above
machine is the friftion which the yarns muft undergo in

brufhing, and in pafling through fo many reeds : it was,

however, praftifed in a large work at Stockport ; but the

weaving was performed by hand.

Another dreffing machine was invented by Mr. M'Adam,
and he obtained a patent in 1806 : it is praftifed by Mr.
Monteith,atPollockfhaws nearGlafgow. This machine is very

much like the former in its manner of aftion. Intlead of ufing

three, four, or fix beams at each end of the machine, there

are only two beams, each containing one half the number of
yarns for the intended warp. The ftarch is fupplied in the

lame manner as the former, or fometimesby making the two
yarn-beams themfelves turn in a trough of ftarch without

employing a teparate cylinder. The brufhing is performed

in a more fimple and efFeftual manner by ufmg cylindrical

brufhes, which revolve with a regular motion, two of them
are applied on the upper fide of the warp, and two on the

lower fide ; alfo four fanners are applied to dry the warp
inftead of one. The yarns were condufted between reeds and
through heddles, like the lull machine ; and hence the fame
objeftion of friftion applies to both.

Mr. Duncan, in his Elfays on Weaving, defcribes another

method of dreiTing warps, which is pradlifed by Mr. Dunlop
at Barrowfield. In this the yarn is warped and beamed in

the ufual manner, upon a yarn-roll : from this the yarn is

unwound, and taken up upon another beam ; and in its paf-

fage from one to the other it is extended, fo that the pick-

ing and clearing can be performed in the ufual way by hand
with a comb and fcifTors, and the drefiing is applied with

brufhes in the ufual way : beneath the warp a fan is placed,

to blow a current of air up through the yarns and dry them.

In this machine all the operations, except the fanning, are

performed by hand ; the advantage, therefore, confifts only
111 the divifion of labour, by making the drefling and weaving
dillinft operations.

Poiuer-Looms—In the article Cotton we have men-
tioned Mr. DoHgnon's claim to the invention of weaving by
mechanical power.
The original projeft, we believe, was by M. De Gennes,

and 18 pubhllied in the Philofophical Tranfadions for 1768,
N'' 140. See alfo Lowthorp's Abridgment, vol. i. p. 499.'
This 13 a very ingenious invention. The flv-fliuttle was
not then invented, and he fupplied the want of it by a con-
trivance which lield the Ihuttle as it were in a hand by fingers

;
this carried it half way through the cloth, and then it was
transferred to another fimilar hand, which drew it through
the remainder. By this means there was a greater certainty
than in throwing the fhuttle from one fide to the other, be-
caufe the fhuttle always continued engaged with the me-
chanifm : the whole machine is ingenious and worthy of
notice.

M. Vaucanfon, the celebrated French mechanift, made a
machine for weaving ten ribbands at a time, which was
worked by a circular motion given by the workman ; and it
might, therefore, have been worked bv mechanical power.
This IS defcribed in the Encyclope'de Methodique in
great detail, with ten folding plates, and is an ingenious
machine.

We believe both thefe inventions were prior to that of
Mr.Dolignon

; and alfo that the merit of inventing the ma-
chine, and firft reducing it to praftice, is due to Mr. Auftin,
of Glafgow. In this gentleman's memoir to the Society of
Arts, he Hates, that his firft attempt was made in the year
1789, when he entered a caveat for a patent, but did not
apply for it further ; fince that time he made many improve-
ments upon the original plan. In 1796 a report in its fa-
vour was made by the Chamber of Commerce and Manu-
faftures at Glafgow ; and in 1798, a loom was fet at work
at Mr. J. Monteith's fpinning works, at Pollockftiaws near
Glafgow, which anfwered the purpofe fo well, that a build-
ing was erefted by Mr. Monteith for containing thirty looms,
and afterwards another to hold about two hundred.
Mr. Aujlln's Pniver-Loom The model from which our

drawing [Plate 1. Wea-vmg) was made, is depofited in the
Society of Arts : it is an improvement upon the looms con-
ftrueted for Mr. Monteith.
The drawing Plaiel. is a perfpeftive view, exhibiting the

whole loom at one glance : it is viewed from the back rather
than from the front.

A is a fquare iron axis extending through the whole
length of the machine ; to this the power of the firft mover
isapphed by a cog-wheel B, of thirty-fix teeth, turned by a
pinion of twelve leaves fixed to the axis of the fly-wheel D.
A handle is fixed to one of the arms of the wheel to give mo-
tion to the model ; but in tlie large macliine a live and dead
pulley are adapted to the axis of the fly-wheel ; and by means
of an endlefs flrap, tlie power is communicated from any
convenient part of the mill in which a great number of looms
are placed together.

The axis A has feveral eccentric wheels or camms fixed
upon it ; as thefe revolve they give motion to a number of
levers or treadles, by which all tlie ufual operations of the
loom are performed at the proper intervals : thefe are,

Firft, To feparate the two parts of the yarns of the warp,
as ftiewn at G, and admit of the palTage of the fhuttle.

Secondly, To throw the ftiuttle, in order to lay the weft
or crofs-threads of the cloth.

Thirdly, To move the lay 7.8, and return it ; fo that
the reed g will beat up the weft clofe to the fell, or pre-

ceding
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ceding (hoot of the weft : this renders the cloth of uniform

texture.

Fourthly, To wind up the cloth upon the cloth-roll, as

fad as it is formed by the preceding operations.

The yams, which are to form the warp of the cloth, are

warped in the manner before defcribed upon the yarn-roll

F ; and from thence they are extended horizontally to the

cloth-roll E, of which only a fmall part can be feen at the

oppolite fide of the loom : in their way the yarns pafs

through the eyes of the heddles G H, which effeft the firft

operation above-mentioned. Each heddle is compofed of a

number of perpendicular threads equal to half the number

of yarns in the warp ; thefe are ftretched between two

fmall rods a a and b b, and in the middle of each thVead is

a fmall eye, through which a yarn of the warp is pafTed ;

thus, the firft yarn of the warp is paffed through the eye

of the heddle G, but has no conneftion with the heddle H,
becaufe it partes between its threads. The fecond yarn is

put through the eye of the heddle H, but has no con-

neAion with G ; the third yarn is attached to H ; the

fourth to G, and fo on alternately throughout the whole

number. By this means if one heddle is raifed up, and

the other at the fame time depreffed, a fcparation of the

yarns will take place as (hewn at G, every other yarn

being raifed up, whilft the intermediate ones are drawn

down, fo as to admit the paffage of the fhuttle and weft

between them.

The two heddles are moved by camms upon the main

axis A ; and they are fo connefted by fhort levers I I,

which are fufpcnded from the upper part of the loom, that

when one heddle is pulled down, the other will be drawn

up at the fame time, becaufe they are fufpended from the

oppofite ends of the levers I.

The camms on the main axis for the heddles are marked

L ; the two are exaftly fimilar, but are reverfed upon the

axis; that is, the fhorteil radius of one is placed on the fame

fide with the longeft of the other. They aft upon two

levers, which are the fame as the treadles in a common loom

;

only one of thefe treadles or levers ( w'z. that which belongs

to the camm L) can be feen at M, the other lever being

concealed from the view ; both levers move on centres at n

between the fmall uprights </</; the other ends Aide freely

up and down between fimilar uprights at the oppofite fide

of the frame, wliich cannot be feen in the figure ; the levers

are connefted with the heddles, which being fufpended

from the levers I as before mentioned, the levers will

therefore move in contrary direftions, tlie one rifing wlien

the other is prefled down by the aftion of the camm on the

axis A.
The conneftion between the levers or treadles M and

the heddles G H, is made by cords communicating with

two counter-levers O P, which are centered in uprights

fupported by tiie frame at the ends of the machine. The
counter-levers O P are connefted with rods h and h, and

thefe by a double cord are attached to the heddle-rods a a

and bb.

This machinery which we have now defcribed effefts the

reparation of tlie warp thus : when the axis A turns round,

every revolution of its camms'L will caufe two feparations of

the warp, and each one in a different manner, for thofe yarns

which are raifed up at one time are drawn down the next.

The fecond operation, -vix. throwing the fhuttle, is per-

formed by two camms R S, which are reverfed to each

other upon the axis A. They aft upon two levers, only

one of which can be feen at T ; they are placed beneath the

camms. The fhuttle requires to be projc6\cd with a

ftjdden jerk ; thefe levers are therefore centered at d on the

fame pin as the levers M and N, but the other ends prefs

down fmaller levers W, which are centered at the oppofite

end of the frame, and lie beneath the long levers. The ex-

treme ends of thefe fmaller levers are connefted by a ftrapy
with a fegment of a wheel, which has a loog ftem of whalebone

Y fattened to it ; and by means of two firings, one of which
is fhewn at q 4, it moves the peckers or drivers 2 upon the

wires 3, 3, and throws the fhuttle. The fhuttle, which is

fhewn in a feparate figure, is pointed at each end, and (hod

with iron : it contains two fmall rollers 3 1 3 1 upon which it

runs ; and as they projeft through both furfaces, it will run

either way upwards, or either end firft. In the centre of the

fliuttle is an oblong mortife, containing the pirn or bobbin

33, on whicli the thread for the weft of the cloth is wound ;

and the end of the weft marked 34, is brought through a
fmall glafs tube, called the eye of the fliuttle.

The aftion of the mechanifm for throwing the fhuttle is

as follows :—By the revolution of the camm R, the long

lever beneath it is depreffed, and at the fame time the ex-

tremity of the fhorter lever W defcends, but with an in-

creafed velocity ; tliis by means of the ftrap f turns the

fegment of a wheel on its centre, and its tail Y inatches the

firing 9 4of the pecker 2, and makes itftrike againft the fhuttle

with fuch a velocity, as to drive the fhuttle out of the

trough Q, acrofs the ftiuttle-race, into the oppofite trough,

where it will pufh back the pecker, and remain at reft in the

trough ready for the next ftrokc : by this ftroke it will be
returned back again with an aftion fimilar to the laft, but

occafioned by the other camm S, and its correfponding

levers.

The threads of the warp, which are loweft when the

feparation takes place, are drawn down by their heddle

G or H, fo as to lie clofe upon the fhuttle-race, and caufe

no obilruftion to the paffage of the fliuttle. To facilitate

this, the fliuttle muft be very fmooth on the furface, that it

may not catch the threads and be flopped. The fhuttle-

race is inclined towards the reed, both that the yarn may
lie flat upon it, and that the fhuttle may not be liable to

run off its race ; for as it leaves the weft, which is drawn off

from its bobbin, in the fpace between the divided yarns of

the warp, it might be drawn off its race fideways, without

this precaution. In this manner the fecond operation is

performed.

The third motion is that of the recd_^ : this is fixed clofe

behind the fhuttle-race, and is a frame containing a great

number of parallel flips of reed or cane ; between thefe the

yarns of the warp pafs, and when the whole frame of reeds

is moved towards the cloth-roll E, they will aft in the man-
ner of a comb, to beat up the thread of the weft, which is

left by the fhuttle lying loofely between the yarns of the

warp.

For this purpofe, the fliuttle-race, reeds, peckers, &c. and
their ftem Y, with its fegment of a wheel, are all placed on

a framcr which moves on hinges at the lower ends, 8, of the

two upright fides 7 8. This frame, which is termed the lay,

is drawn backwaids by means of ftraps 10, 10, rolled upon
pulleys 1 1, faftened upon the axis 12 ; upon this fame axis

are two other fmaller pulleys, upon which two ftraps, 13,

are rolled, to conneft with the long levers 14, which are

moved by the camms 15, upon the axis A.
The lonff levers, 14, are centered at one cndof tlic frame,

and the pulleys on the axis, 12, being of different diameters,

the motion of the reeds will be performed very quickly.

To move the lay in a contrary direftion, and give tlie ftroke

to beat up the weft, two large weights, like m, are fufpended

by ftraps from pulleys on an horizontal axis, which carries

two larger wheels .v ; on thefe, ftraps arc wound, to commu-
nicate
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nicate wirii the upright fides, 7 8, of the lay, and draw it

forwards.

When the loom is afting very quickly, thefe weights

would not aft with fufficient fharpnefs to throw the reeds

againft the threads of the weft with the proper force.

The weights are therefore connefted by fpiral wire-

fpriiigs, with long levers 16, which are prefled down by a

camm or rather tappet 17, fixed on the main axis. Thefe

levers aft before the lay is at liberty to move, and by prefi"-

ing down the levers extend the fprings ; confequently, as

foon as the camm 15 fuffers the lever 14 to rife, the fprings

aft inilantaneoufly, to throw the lay and the reeds forwards

to beat up the weft.

The inllant after the blow has been given, the lay is drawn
back again by the camm 15, and returned into the vertical

pofition, in which fituation the lay muft continue whilft the

rtiuttle is thrown ; for this purpofe, the outfides of the

camms 15 are portions of circles. This completes the

third motion.

As fall as the cloth is fabricated by the foregoing move-

ments, it is gathered upon the cloth-roll E. This is turned

flowly round by a fmall crank 19, on the extreme end of

the main axis A ; the crank moves a fmall rod 20 up and

down, in order to turn a fmall ratchet-wheel round one

tooth each revolution of the main axis ; the return of the

ratchet is prevented by a chck. On the axis 21 of the

ratchet-wheel is an endlefs fcrew, to engage the teeth of a

cog-wheel upon the end of the cloth-roll, and give it a flow

motion.

The yarn is kept to a proper degree of tenfion by the

friftion occafioned by a line 28 pafled twice round the yarn-

roll, one end being faftened to the frame, and the other to a

lever 30, loaded with a weight.

The framing of the loom is too evident to need defcrip-

tion. In the conftruftion of the machine, the principal

circumftance to be attended to, is the figure of the different

camms ; alfo that they are placed upon the axis A in the

proper pofitions relative to each other. Thefe cautions will

enfure the accurate performance of the machine.

The camm R or S, for throwing the {huttle, is formed
with a fudden beak or projeftion, that it may ftrike the

levers T down inftantaneoufly, and throw the {huttle ; from
this beak the curve continues circular for feme diftance,

that the lever may be held ftationary ; the remainder of the

camm gradually diminifhes its radius like a fpiral, and quits

the lever, in order to leave it at liberty to rife up when its

correfponding lever is forced down by the beak of the other

fimilar camm S.

The camm L for the heddles is made circular where it is

to come in contaft with the lever, and which is all the time

it is in aftion. This occafions the levers and heddles to be

ftationary whilft the (huttle is thrown.

The inventor ilates that, by the addition of fome fimple

improvements, his looms have the following advantages
;

•viz. 300 or 4.00 of them may be worked by one water-

wheel, or fteam-engine, all of which will weave cloth in a

fuperior manner to what can be done in the common way.

They will go at the rate of 60 {hoots in a minute, making
two yards height of what is called a nine hundred web in an

hour. They will keep regular time in working, flop and

begin again, as quick as a ftop-watch. They will keep

conftantly going, except at the time of {liifting two {liuttles,

when the weft on the pirns is exhaufted. In general, no

knots need be tied, and never more than one in place of two,

which are requifite in the common way when a thread

breaks. In cafe the fhuttle [tops in the (hed, the lay will

not come forwards, and the loom will inftantly flop work-

ing. They will weave proportionally llower or quicker,

according to the breadth and quality of the web, which may
be the broadeft now made. They may be mounted with a

harnefs or fpot-heddles, to weave any pattern, twilled,

ftriped, &c.
There is but one clofe fhed, the fame in both breadths,

and the ftrain of the working has no effeft on the yarn be-

hind the rods.

The fell and temples always keep the fame proper dif-

tance. There is no time loft in looming, or cutting out the

cloth ; but it is done while the loom is working, after the

firft time.

The weft is well ftretched, and exaftly even to the fabric

required.

Every piece of cloth is meafured to a ftraw's breadth,

and marked where to be cut at any given length.

The loom will work backwards in cafe of any accident,

or of one or more (hoots niiffuig. Every thread is as re-

gular on the yarn-beam as in the cloth, having no more than

two threads in the runner. If a thread (hould appear too

coarfe or fine in the web, it can be changed, or any ftripe

altered at pleafure. They will weave the fineft yarn more

tenderly and regularly than any weaver can do with his

hands and feet.

When a thread, either of warp or weft, breaks in it, the

loom will inftantly ftop, without flopping any other loom,

and will give warning by the ringing of a bell. A loom of

this kind occupies only the fame fpace as a common loom ;

the expence of it will be about half more ; but this additional

expence is more than compenfated by the various additional

machinery employed for preparing the yarn for the com-

mon loom, and which this loom renders entirely un-

neceflary.

The preparatory procefTes of reeling, winding, warping,

beaming, and looming, and the interruptions occafioned by
combing, dreffing, fanning, greafing, drawing bores, (hift-

ing heddles, rods, and temples, which is nearly one-half of

the weaver's work, do not happen in thefe looms. The ge-

neral wafte accompanying the above operations is ftated at

about fix per cent, of the value of the yarn, all which occur

in the operations of the common loom. The power-loom,

without further trouble, performs every operation after the

fpinning, till the making of the cloth is accomplifhed, by
which a faving is effefted of about 20 per cent, of the

yarn.

The heddles, reed, and brulhes, will wear longer than

ufual, from the regularity of their motion. More than one-

half of workmanfhip will be faved ; one weaver and a boy

being quite fufficient to manage five looms of coarfe work,

and three or four in fine work.

Mr. Miller's Potver-Loom A patent was taken out for

this in 1796. It is fo much hke Mr. Auftin's in its

general principle, that it is- unnecelTary to enter into the de-

fcription. The motions are all produced by camms fixed

on a horizontal axis, and operate upon a number of hori-

zontal levers, difpofed beneath the loom, in the fituation of

treadles : in other refpefts the arrangement of the parts is

very different. This is fometimes called the wiper-loom,

wiper being a different name for a camm.

Crank Loom by Power.—In this the treadles are aftuated

by cranks, inftead of camms or wipers. The reciprocating

motion produced by a crank is not uniform, but accelerated

at one time, and retarded at another. This is an advantage

in fome of the operations of a loom. It is true, that, by

means of wipers, any required law of acceleration may be

produced ; but in a crank, the acceleration muft proceed

according to one law. The fupcriority of cranks arifes

from
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from the circumftance, that they will communicate motion

in both direftions ; whereas a camm will only pu(h a lever

in one direftion, and the return of the motion muit be made

by a fpring or counterweight. Now, if this counterweight

is too large, it makes unneceflary lofs of power and fric-

tion ; and if it is too fmall, there is fome uncertainty in the

return of the lever.

Mr. Todd of Boulton had a patent, in 1803, for im-

provements in power-looms.

Mr. Horrocks of Stockport had three fucceflive patents

for this kind of machinery, in 1803, 1805, and 1813. The
machine defcribed in the latter is a crank-loom ; that is, the

lay is aftuated by a crank to beat up the weft. The prin-

cipal improvement confills in a fyltem of levers, which

tranfmit the aAion of this crank to the lay, and fo modify

it, that the lay will advance quickly, and give an effetlive

ftroke to the weft, and then withdraw quickly to a fta-

tionary pofition, in which it will remain whiHl the (huttle is

thrown. The advantages which are ftated are, that a large

ftiuttle may be ufed, fufficient to hold a fuU-fized cop of

weft : the wafte and lofs of time by renewing the cop will,

therefore, be lefs. From the fmartnefs of the ftroke, lefs

weight will be required on the yam-beam, and this will

occafion the heddles to work more lightly, fo as to break

fewer threads. From the fam • caufe, more threads of the

weft may be laid in an inch, and make clofer work.

Mr. Johnfon of Prefton had a patent in 1805, and

another in 1807, for a power-loom, in which the warp is

ftretched on a vertical plane, inftead of horizontal, as in

former machines. The advantages of this are ftated to be,

I ft, that it takes lefs fpace ; 2d, the reed ferves for the

(huttle-race, becaufe the (huttle runs upon the reed itfelf,

and, therefore, makes no friftion upon the yarns ; 3d, alfo

in dreffing, picking, and clearing the warp, the attendant

always remains in front of the machine, and can continue to

watch the machine ; whereas, in the other looms, he muft

quit his poft in front, and go round behind the looms for

thefe operations. When the drefling is to be applied to the

warp, whilft it is in the loom, that part of the warp is con-

dufted horizontally for that purpofe, and a fan is applied

to dry the warp.

The lateft inventions of power-looms arc Mr. Peter E wart's

patent, 1813; and Mr. Duncan's loom, which he calls a

vibrating loom.

The Indian Loom.—This is a ftriking contraft to our power-

looms ; it confills merely of two bamboo rollers, one for

the warp, and the other for the finilhcd cloth ; and a pair of

heddles. The ftiuttle performs the double office of ftiuttle

and reed : for this purpofe, it is made like a large netting-

needle, and of a length fomewhat exceeding the breadth of

the piece of cloth which is to be woven.

Tliis apparatus the weaver carries to any tree which

affords a lliade moft grateful to Iiim : under this he digs a

hole large enough to contain his legs, and the lower part of

the geer or heddles ; he then ftretchcs his warp, by faften-

ing his bamboo rollers at a due diftance from each other on

the turf, by wooden pins ; the balances of the geer or

heddles lie f-iftens to fome convenient branch of the tree over

his head ; and two loops underneath the geer, in which he

inferts his great toes, ferve inftead of treadles ; his long

(huttle, which performs alfo the office of a batten, drav.s

the weft, throws the warp, and afterwards ftrikes it up

clofc to the web. In fuch looms as this are made thofe ad-

mirable muflins, whofe delicate texture the Europeans can

never equal, with all their complicated machinery.

The weaving, even of their fineft muflins, is thus con-

(Juftcd in the open air, expofed to all the intenfe beat of

their climate. We know well that this would be imprafti-

cable with fine work in this country, even in an ordinary

fummer day, on account of the fudden drying of the dreft"-

ing. It is not known what is the fubftance which the
Indian weavers employ for dreffing their warps. It might
be of ufe to our manufafturers, were Uiis inveftigatcd in a
fatisfaftory manner. It is faid to be a decoftion of rice,

formed by boiling the rice in a fmall quantity of water, and
expreffing the juice : when this is cool, it forms a thick

glutinous fubftance, which undergoes fome kind of fer-

mentation before it is ufed,

Figtire-'weaving.—Having given an account of the nature

and procefs of plain weaving, we muft notice the farciful

and ornamental parts of the bufinefs. The extent to which
this fpecies of manufafture is carried renders it an objeft of
very great national importance, and deferving a more minute
defcription than our limits will admir.

Figures or patterns are produced in cloth, by employing
threads of difterent colours, or of different appearance, in

the warp, or in the weft. By the weaving, the threads

muft be fo difpofcd, that fome colours will be concealed

and kept at the back, whilft others are kept in the front

;

and they muft occafionally change places, fo as to fhew as

much of each colour, ai:d as often as it is neceffary, to make
out the figure or pattern.

The weaver has three means of eiFefting fuch changes of
colour : Firft, by ufing different coloured threads in the

warp, or threads of different fizes and fubftances ; thefe are

arranged in the warping, and require no change in the man-
ner of weaving. This is confined to ttriped patterns, the

ftripes being in the dircftion of the length of the piece.

Secondly, by employing feveral (buttles charged with
threads of different colours or fubftances, and changing one
for another every time a change of colour is required. This
makes ilripes aerofs the breadth of the piece ; or, when it

is combined with a coloured warp, it makes chequered and
fpotted patterns of great variety.

Thirdly, by employing a variety of heddles, inftead of

two, as we have hitherto defcribed ; each heddle having a
certain portion of the warp allotted to it, and provided with

a treadle. When this treadle is depreffeii, only a certain

portion of yarns which belong to that heddle will be drawn
up, and the reft will be deprefted ; confequently, when the

weft is thrown, all thofe yarns which are drawn up will ap-

pear on the front or top of the cloth ; but in the intervals

between them, the weft muft appear over thofe threads

which are depreffed. The number of threads which are

thus brought up may be varied as often as the weaver

choofes to prefs Iiis foot upon a different treadle, and by
this he produces his pattern.

All thefe means may be combined together, and give the

weaver the means of reprefenting the moil complicated

patterns.

The principal varieties of woven cloth, including only

tliofe which require a different procefs for their fabrication,

are the following :

Stripes are formed upon the cloth cither by the warp or

by the woof. When the former of thefe ways is prac-

tifed, the variation of the procefs is chiefly the bufinefs of
the warper ; but in the latter cafe, it is that of the weaver,

as he muft continu.illy change his (huttle.

By unravelling any fhred of ftriped cloth, it may eafily

be difcovered whether the ftripes h.ive been produced by the

operation of the warper or thofe of the weaver.

When the fly-fhutllc is ufed, the changing of the (huttle

is very readily cffedcd by a fimple contrivance. One of the

(huttle-boxes or troughs, as we have before called them,

[Plate
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{Plate II. Weaving,jig. 2.) is made in two parts, fo that a

part of the trough I near the pecker, where the fhuttle lies

during the time it is at reit, can be removed, and another

trough fubftituted, which contains a different ftiuttle. For
the purpofe of making the change with facihty, a moveable
{huttle-box n is fufpended by two perpendicular ftenis from a

wire or centre of motion m attached to the lay, as is Ihewn by
the dotted lines. The moveable box is jull on the fame
kvel with the (huttle-trough I, and is divided by partitions

into, two or three feparate troughs, each exaAly the width

of the regular trough, and as long as is neceflary to contain

a (huttle. The pecker k, and the wire upon which it Aides,

remain exaftly as before defcribed ; but by fwinging the

moveable box n on its centre any one of its compartments
may be brought to line with the real place for the (huttle-

trough in which the pecker runs. The moveable box muft

have proper catches to hold it exaftly in its true pofitions.

In working with this contrivance a Ihuttle of a different

colour muft be placed in each cell or divifion of the move-
able box n ; and when the weaver defires to change the Ihuttle

he pulls the connefting ftring. This moves the Ihuttle-

troughs either backwards or forwards, fo as to carry away
that fhuttle which had been jull before in ufe, and place

another before the pecker. Then if he pulls the pecker-

handle j; the new fhuttle will be thrown acrofs the fhuttle-race,

jull as the old one was in the former inllance. If only one

moveable fhuttle-box is ufed there will be fome limitation in

the pattern, becaufe the ftripes of different colour muil al-

ways confill of an even number of the fame coloured thread,

as two, four, fix, &c. This may be obviated, and a greater

change of fhuttles may be introduced, by ufing two move-
able fhuttle-boxes, one at each end of the fliuttle-race : in

that cafe the two moveable boxes are provided with cranks

and firings, fo that the weaver can reach either of them
with eafe.

Checks are produced by the combined operations of the

warper and the weaver.

TweeleJ cloths are fo various in their textures, and fo

complicated in their formation, that it is difficult to convey
an adequate idea of the mode of conftrufting them without

the aid of feveral drawings.

In examining any piece of plain cloth, it will be obferved

that every thread of the weft crolTes alternately over and

then under every thread of the warp which it comes to ; and
the fame may be faid of the warp : in fhort, the threads of

the warp and weft are thus interwoven at every point where

they crofs each other, and are therefore tacked alternately.

Tweeled cloth is rather different, for only the third,

fourth, fifth, fixth, &c. threads crofs each other, to form
the texture.

Hence two, three, four, or more, of the fucceflive threads

or fhoots of the weft will be found to pafs under or over the

fame thread of the warp ; or, in other words, by tracing any

thread of the warp it will be found to pafs over two, three,

four, or more threads of the woof at once, without any
interweaving the warp. Then it crofTes and paffes between

the threads of the weft, and proceeds beneath two, three,

four, or more threads, before it makes another paffage be-

tween the threads of the weft.

Tweeled cloths are of various defcriptions, and produce

different kinds of patterns ; becaufe at all the interfering

points where the threads aftually crofs or interweave both

threads of warp and weft are feen together, and thefe points

are therefore more marked to the eye, even if the warp and

weft are of the fame colour. Thefe points in plain tweels form

parallel lines extending diagonally acrofs the breadth of the

cbth, with a different di^rec of obliquity, according to the
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number of weft-threads over or under which the warp-
threads pafs before an interfeClion takes place. In the

coarfeft kinds every third thread is crolfed : in finer fabrics

they crofs each other at intervals of four, five, fix, feven,

or eight threads ; and in fome very fine tweeled filks the

croffing does not take place until the fixteenth interval.

Tweehng is produced by multiply'ng and varying the

number of heddles, or, as the weavers exprefs it, the number
of leafes in the harnefs, which is the name given to the

whole number of heddles employed in a loom ; by the ufe

of a back-harnefs or double-harnefs, by increafing the num-
ber of threads which pafs through each fplif jf the reed,

and by an endlefs variety of modes in drawing the yarns

through the heddles ; alfo by increafing the number of trea-

dles, and changing the manner of treading them.

The number of treadles requifite to raife all the heddles

which muft be ufed to produce very extenfive patterns,

would be more than one man could manage; for if he placed

his foot by miftake on a wrong treadle he would disfigure

his pattern. In thefe cafes, recourfe is had to a mode of
mounting or preparing the loom, by the application of
cords to the different heddles of the harnefs ; and a fecond

perfon is employed to raife the heddles in the order required,

by pulling the ftrings attached to the refpeftive heddles of
the back-harnefi, and each heddle is returned to its firft po-
fition by means of a leaden weight underneath. This is the

moft comprehenfive apparatus ufed by weavers, for all fan-

ciful patterns of great extent, and it is called the Draw-
Loom. See that article.

The manner of mounting the harnefs of looms, to pro-

duce all the principal varieties of fabrics, is detailed in our
articles Design, Draught, and Cording 0/" Zoomx ; alfo

Damask, Diaper, Dimity, Dornock, Fustian, and Ta-
pestry. A perufal of thofe articles will render it unnecef-

fary for us to proceed farther on that fubjeft in the prefent

article. We fhall however defcribe a moft valuable inven-

tion, which has of late years come into ufe, as a fubftitute

for the fecond perfon or draw-boy, who muft be employed
in the draw-loom, by which loom alone all the complicated

patterns can be woven.

Machine called the Draw-Boy, becaufe it performs thi Office of
a Draw-Boy in IVeaving.—The faving of labour is not the

only advantage of this machine ; the certainty of its opera-

tion and fecurity from miftake are obvious. The weaver
produces the required aftion upon the moft complicated

harnefs by two treadles only, which he works alternately,

juft with the fame motion as in plain cloth-weaving. The
machine, when once fJet up, performs every thing elfe.

Like moft other inventions, this was at firft imperfeift,

but has been gradually improved. We do not know its hif-

tory, but we have feen great numbers of machines, for

carpet-weaving and coarfe goods, which have been fome
years in ufe. The machine is fituated in a fmaU fquare

frame, not larger than a chair, which Hands at the fide of
the loom, and cords from all the different heddles are con-

dufted from the draw-loom down to this frame, where they
are arranged in order. Each cord has a knot anfwering to

the handle, which the boy muft pull in the common draw-
loom ; and there is a piece of mechanifm aftuated by the

treadles which at every ftroke feleils the proper cord, and
draws it down fo as to raife the heddles belonging to it.

The next time it changes its pofition and takes another

cord, and fo on until the whole number of cords has been
drawn and the pattern completed.

Thefe original machines have a great defefl, vie. that

they only proceed with regularity to raife up all the heddles,

until all the cords have been drawn, and one feries of changes

Ff has
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iiae been gone through ; but when this i> completed, and a
repetition of the pattern is wanted, the weaver muft flop
nd reftore the machine to its original pofition by pulling a

ftring. This appears very eafy, but it diverts his attention

;

and if he does not do it at the exaft moment his pattern
may be fpoiled. This defeft was remedied by Mr. Alexan-
der Duff, who received a fmall and inadequate premium
from the Society of Arts in 1807, probably becaufe they
were not aware of its- value and importance; but in 18 10
we find them with a hberality truly difcouraging to real

merit, giving an equal reward to another perfon, for the
mod trivial alteration of Duff's machine. The latter ma-
chine is alone defcribed in their Traufaftions ; fee vol. xxviii.

Mr. Duff's Draiu-Boy—Fig. ^. Plate II. Weaving, is a
plan of this machine, and Jig. 2. a perfpeftivc view. It is

fixed at the fide of a draw-loom, in the fame place as a draw-
boy would ftand, and H (hew the cords which are to draw the

harnefs. The fame letters are ufed in both figures. A A
is a fquarc wooden axis, mounted fo as to turn backwards
and forwards in the frame B B, on points or centres of mo-
tjon. At one end of it a pulley D is fixed, to receive a line

a a faftened to it at the higheft point, by means of which
the axis receives motion from the two treadles of the loom,
one of the treadles being attached to one end of the line, and
the other to the oppofite end of it. E E are two rails of
wood, fixed acrofs the frame parallel to the axis; and ff
are two brafs plates fcrewed to the rails, and pierced with a

great number of holes to receive as many cords. Each
cord is tied by one end to a central rail F of the frame be-

neath the axis ; and after paffmg through one of the holes

in the above plate e, and turning over a round wooden rod
G, has a lead weight fufpended to the other end of it.

Thefe weights are (hewn at i b. The rods G G are fuf-

pended by ftrings at their ends from the ceibng of the room.
To each of the above cords another is tied juft before it

paffes over G. Thefe are reprefented by H, and hang
loofely. The upper ends of thefe cords are tied to hori-

zontal cords extended acrofs the ceiling of the room, and
made faft to the ceiling at one end ; the other ends pafs over

pulleys fituated at the top of the loom, in a frame called

the table of mullets, and the harnefs or heddles are fuf-

pended by them.

By this arrangement it will be feen, that when any one of
the cords faftened at F is pulled down, it muft draw one of
the ftrings H, and raife fuch an arrangement of the har-

nefs or heddles as is proper to produce the figure which is

to be woven. The weight b draws the cord fo as to keep it

ftraight ; all that is therefore neceffary is to draw down the

cords at F one at a time, but to take a different one each
time, and thus raife a different fcries of the heddles each
time ; this is the bufinefs of the machine, and which it ac-

complilhes in the following manner.

The bar, or axis, A A, has an iron femicircle, d,

grooved like a pulley, and each of its ends divided, fo as

to form a cleft-hook or claw.

Each of the ftrings made faft at F has a large knot tied

Ml it, juft beneath where it paffes through the brafs plate c e,

and which knot ftops the farther afcent of the cord, in con-
fequence of the pull of the weight b. Now when the axis

A ribrates backwards and forwards by the treadles of the

loom, as before mentioned, the hook of the femicircle d
feiees the knot of one of the cords F, and draws down that

cord, and raifes the heddles belonging to it. The weaver
tlirows the (huttle, and then returns the treadles, and the

axis A with the femicircle returns back again, and allows

the cord F to take its original pofition. When the femi-

rifcle rfiaclinee o»er to the other fide, its oppofite hook

takes hold of the cord F, which is next to the one op-
pofite to that which it juft quitted ; it draws down this

cord, and the weaver again throws his (huttle, then re-

turns the femicircle to the oppofite fide, and it will take

the cord next to the oppofite one, and fo on ; fo that the

femicircle will in fucceflion take every alternate cord in each
of the rows e e, and leave every other.

This is effefted by the femicircle (liding along its axis A
every time, by means of two wooden racks, h and /, in

the plan, which are let into grooves in the axis A ; thefe

racks have teeth like faws, but inclined in contrary direc-

tions. The racks move backwards and forwards in tlieir

grooves, the extent of a tooth at each vibration of the axis,

by the aftion of two circular inclined planes of iron faftened

to the frame at L M, againft which the ends of the racks

are thrown by fpiral fprings concealed beneath each rack.

The femicircle is fixed on a bos or carriage N, which Aides

upon the axis A, and has two clicks upon it ; one at /,

which falls into the teeth of the rack h ; the other at m
for the rack i : n is a roller fixed over the box, and connelfted

with the two clicks / and m, by threads wound in oppofite

direftions ; fo that one click is always raifed up, and difengaged
from its rack, while the other is in action. O is a piece of wire

fixed to the frame, fo as to intercept a fmall wire projefting

from the roller when the axis is inclined, and turn the roller

a fmall qnantity ; P is another wire for the fame purpofe,

but fixed to a crofs bar, Q, which is moveable, and can be
faftened at any required place, farther or nearer from the

end of the axis. Suppofe the roller n to be in fuch a pofi-

tion that the click m is down, and / drawn up, the adtion

will be as follows : the femicircle firft inchnes to th; direftion

oi Jig. 2., its hook taking down one ftring ; during this mo-
tion the end of the rack i comes to the inclined part of the

circular inclined plane M, and moves by its fpring towards

D, the fpace of one tooth, which the click m falls into. On
the return of the axis, the rack i is thruft back, and the box
N and femicircle with it towards L, caufing the hook to take

the next oppofite ftring : in this manner it proceeds, advan-

cing a tooth each vibration, till it gets to the end of its courfe

;

the tail of the roller n then ftrikes againft the pin P, and turns

the roller over, raifes the chck m, and lets down the other, /,

into the teeth of the rack h ; this was all the time moving
in a contrary direction to /', by its inclined plane L, but haa
no adtion, as its click / was drawn up ; this being let down,
the femicircle is moved back, a tooth at a time, towards M,
until it meets O, which upfets the roller n, and fends the

femicircle back again.

Ttueekd Silks In weaving vei-)' fine filk tweels, fuch as

thofc of fixteen leafes, the number of threads required to

be drawn througli each interval of the reed is fo great, that

if they were woven witli a fingle reed, the threads would
obftruA each other in rifing and finking, and the (hed, or

opening of the divided warp, would not be fufficiently open
to allow the (huttle a free paffage. To avoid this inconve-.

nience, other reeds are placed behind that which ftrikes up
the weft ; and the warp-threads arc fo difpofcd, that thofe

which pafs through the fame interval in the firft reed are di-

vided in paffmg through the fecond, and again in palling

through the third. By thefe means the obftrudtion, if not
entirely removed, is greatly leffened.

In the weaving of plain thick woollen cloths, to prevent

obftruttions of this kind arifing from the clofenefs and rough-
nefs of the threads, only one-fourth of the warp is funk and
raifed by one treadle, aiid a fecond is prcffed down to com-
plete the (hed between the times wlien every (hot of weft is

thrown acrofs.

Dtuile Cloth is compofed of two webs, each of which
confiAs
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confifts of feparate warps and feparate wefts, but the two are than the weaver can manage by his feet, they feldom employ
interwoven at intervals. The junftion of the two webs is a draw-loom.

formed by paffing each of them occafionally through the Engine-Loomfor tveaving Ribbands.—The weavers at Co-
other, fo that any particular part of both warps will be found ventry, which is the principal feat of the ribband trade uni-
fometimes above and fometimes below. verfally employ what they call an engine-loom ; it is worked

This fpecies of weaving is almoft exclufively confined to by the hands and feet like a common loom, but weaves twelve
the manufafture of carpets in this country. The material fixteen, or even twenty ribbands at once. The fliuttles are of
employed is dyed woollen, and as almoft all carpets are de- courfe fly-(huttles, and are driven by what is called a ladder
corated with fanciful ornaments, the colours of the two webs becaufe it is a fmall frame exaftly like a ladder, whfth Aides
are different, and they are made to pafs through each other horizontally in a groove in the lay ; and every crofs-bar of
at fuch intervals as will form the patterns required. Hence the ladder afts upon one fhuttle in the manner of a pecker

:

it happens that the patterns at each fide of the carpet are the the ladder has a handle to give it motion,
fame, but the colours are reverfed. Carpets are ufually Another peculiarity of this loom is, that the ribbands are
woven in the draw-loom, or with the machine called the taken away as they are woven, with very few interruptions
draw-boy before defcribed. to wind up the work : for this purpofe they conduft the

Marfeilks is a fabric woven of cotton, which is a double warps over pulleys, and the ribbands alfo, fo that both hang
cloth. The loom for weaving Marfoilles is fomewhat fimilar down in long loops. Thefe looped parts are condufted
to the diaper loom. A good idea of the manner in which through pulleys, which are loaded with weights, and tend

, it is prepared may be had, by conceiving two webs woven always to draw the loops down, and keep the warp tight,
one under the other in the fame loom, which are made to The weight which is thus fufpended by the finilhed ribband
intermingle at all the depreffed lines, and form the reticula- tends to draw it forwards at every ftroke which the lav
tions on the furface, in imitation of the quilting performed makes; and the weight which is fufpended by the yarn of
by hand. the warp is drawn up. When thefe weights have run
When the fpecies of Marfeilles, called Marfeilles quilting, through their refpeftive courfes, the weaver muft Hop to

is made, a third warp, of fofter materials than the two others wind up the finiihed ribband, and unwind a frefh length of
defcribed, lies between them, and merely ferves as a fort of yarn. In fome looms this is rendered unneceflary by a
fluffing to the hollow fquares formed by them. fimple mechanifm, which continually winds up the ribband

Quilting is another fort of cotton ftuff, folely appropriated as faft as it is woven,

to quilts, which fiiould, in ftriftnefs, be fet down exclufively In 1801 the Society of Arts rewarded Mr. Thomas
to the cotton manufafture, although there is nothing to pre- Clulow, for an improved loom for weaving figured rib-

vent its being made of other materials. bands.

The weft of thofe quilts is of very coarfe and thick yarn, Tliis loom differs from the common figured ribband-
which is drawn out by a fmall hook into little loops, as it is looms in the method of forming the figure, which, in the old
woven, that are fo arranged as altogether to form a regular mode, was tedious, from the work being Hopped, wliilft the
pattern ; every third or fourth fhoot of the fhuttle, the figure was drawn by hand.

weaver has to flop to form thofe loops from a draft, which In the prefent loom, the tire-cords wliich form the figiu^

caufes the weaving of tliofe quilts to take up more time than are drawn or worked by a cord or leather-ftrap fixed to the
that of any other Ihiff, except tapeftry ; wliicli accounts for centre-treadle, which flrap paiies over two vertical and one
the greatnefs of the price at which they are fold, in propor- horizontal pulley to the back of the loom, and has a weight
tion to the value of the materials of which they are princi- hung to the end thereof. Upon tliis ftrap above the weight
pally compofed. is fixed an iron, of a bevel or floping form, which when the

Gauze differs in its formation from other cloths, by having ftrap is pulled up by prefling with the foot upon the treadle,

the threads of the warp croffed over each other, inflead of raifes a wire-lever placed acrofs the main-wheel of the move-
lying parallel. Tliey are turned to the right and left alter- ments placed vertically , and allows this main-wheel to move
nately, and each fhot of weft preferves the twine which it one-fourth of its circumference, where it is flopped by an
has received. iron pin, placed on its rim, and prevented from returning by

This effe£l is caufed by a fingular mode of producing the a clitch or catch on the edge of the wheel on its right

fheds, which cannot eafily be defcribed without the aid of fide.

drawings. Within the rim of thejnain-wheel is a fmall catch-flrap

Crofs, or Net Weaving, is a feparate branch of the art, and connefted with the (trap above-mentioned ; this catch-flrap

requires a loom particularly conftrufted for the purpofe. pulls forward the main-wheel one-fourth of its circum-
Spots, brocades, and lappets, are produced by a combina- ference, until it is flopped by the wire-lever and one of the

tion of the arts of plain, tweeled, and gauze weaving, and pins on the rim, of which there are four in number in the

as in every other branch of the art are produced in all their ground.

varieties by different ways of forming the divifion of the There are alfo four iron pinsprojefting from the left fide

warp by the application of numerous heddles, and their con- of the main-wheel in oppofite quarters of it : thefe aft on a

neftions with the treadles which move them. Indeed the hanging lever, to the lower part of which a firing is at-

great fliill of the art confifts in the proper management of tached, which paffes behind the box containing the whole
this part of the apparatus of a loom. machinery, and raifes four clicks or catches on four rollers,

Ribband Weaving.—This was formerly performed by a which permits any one of the four rollers to run back as the

fmall common loom, weaving one ribband at a time. Rib- figure may require, each roller by fuch motion drawing up
bands are commonly ftriped in the length by laying a ftriped the number of threads neceffary to form the figure, by cords

warp, and patterns are produced by changing the colour of extending from thefe rollers over pulleys to the pafs-cords,

the weft occafionally ; fometimes an ornamented edging is which draw the figure.

formed by a luccefTion of open loops at the borders of the Machine Loom far Ribbands.—We have before mentioned

ribband. Figured ribbands are alfo woven by a great num- M.Vaucanfon's loom for weaving ten ribbands by a rotatory

ber of treadles, but as they rarely extend to a greater number motion. We do not know that this is in ufe in this country.

Ff2 Mr.
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Mr. James Birch invented an improveraent on the fwivel-

loom, fo as to weave fatin-guard or figured laces, and re-

ceived a reward from the Society of Arts in 1804.

This loom is worked by a circular motion of the hands,

without treadles, or any application of the feet.

A wooden bar, to which the hands are apphed, works

two cranks on a large iron axle, extending the width of the

loom ; one crank is near each end of the above axis. A fly-

wheel is attached to one of the ends of the axis, to regulate

the motion of the machinery ; an endlefs fcrew is placed

upon the axis, works a ftar-wheel underneath it, which turns

barrel that has a refemblance to that of a hand-organ, and

has wooden pegs fixed in different parts around it : thefe

pegs catch upon levers, which draw forward the cords

that form the figure, and pull them down by a claw, which

fecures the cords tlius brought within its power, and by thofe

means raife the upper geer connefted with the cords.

In this loom fourteen pieces of fatin-guard or bed-lace

are wove at the fame time, either one pattern and breadth,

or all of different patterns and breadths, as may be re-

quired. The figure may be extended to any number of

(hoots defired.

The loom takes up no more fpace than a common fwivel-

loom, fuch as is employed in plain-work. It appears to

work with eafe and expedition, to make good work, and to

be eafily managed. It does not break or chafe the filk

during its working. The weaver can move to any part of

the front of the loom to iiifpeft the work, and to continue

the motion during that time ; and the figure or pattern may
be formed double the length of thofe ufually done in the

engine-loom. The loom can be {topped when required, at

any one fhoot of the fhuttle ; and it will anfwer to weave

articles made of filk, wool, cotton, or linen, or mixtures of

thofe articles, or gold or filver lace, and performs its work
in half the time of an engine-loom.

The want of uniformity in the technical phrafeology of

the art of weaving, and the intricacy of the fubjeft, have

compelled us to render our defcriptions far more intricate

and difficult than they othcrwife would have been.

We mud acknowledge the afTiftance which we have de-

rived from the very excellent " EfTays on the Art of

Weaving," by Mr. Duncan, 1808, in 2 vols. 8vo. It is a

moft curious and valuable publication, embracing almoil

every thing necefTary to be known concerning the art on

which It profeffes to treat ; if we except fome of the recent

improvements in machine-weaving, which are only (lightly

noticed.

The French have long excelled in the various branches of

figure-weaving j but this is more from dexterity of their

weavers than from their machinery. Defcriptions and

drawings of all looms ufed by them, with every detail of

their ftrufture, will be found in the different articles of

L'Encyclopede Methodique, and Les Arts et Metiers,

D'Art de Fabriquer le Soie, &c.

Weaving of Cloth, Cotton, and Sili. See Weavikg
Jupra.

VfEhwSG of Tatrjlry, &c. See Tapestry, &c.

Weaving, Stocking. See Stockings.

WEAUME, in Geography, a river of France, which

runs into the fea, near Marfcilles.

WEAUS, or Weeas, Indians dwelling near the head of

the river \\'abafh.

WEAUTENANS, Indians of North America, about

N. lat. 40° 20'. W. long. 87° 20'.

WEB, a fort of plexus, or texture, formed of threads

interwoven with each other ; fome of which arc extended in

WEB
length, and called the ivarp, and others drawn acrofs them,

called the 'woof or nueft. See WEAVixG/u^rj.
Web is alfo a technical term for all weavers and

bleachers, both in Great Britain and Ireland, for a piece of

linen cloth.

Web, Spider's, or Cdb-Wel, is a very delicate and won-
derful plexus, which that infcA fpins out of its own bowels ;

ferving it as a fort of toil, or net, to catch flics, &c. See
SPlDtR.

For the manner in which the fpidcr fpins his web, the ad-

mirable mechanifm of the parts fubfervicnt to it, and the

ufesof it, fee Silk, and Duitilily of Spidcr-Webs infra.

Dr. Lifter tells us, that, attending nearly to a fpider

weaving a net, he obfervcd it fuddenly to defift in the mid-

work ; and turning its tail to the wind, it darted out a

thread, with the violence and ftream we fee water fpout out

of a jet : this thread, taken up by the wind, was imme-
diately carried to fome fathoms long ; ftill ifTuing out

of the belly of the animal. By-and-byc the fpider leaped

iato the air, and the thread mounted her up fwiftly. After
this difcovery he made the like obfervation in near thirty dif-

ferent forts of fpiders, and found the air filled with young
and old, failing on their threads, and doubtlefs feizing

gnats and other infeAs in their pafTage : there being often

manifeft figns of (laughter, legs and wings of flies, &c. on
thefe threads, as well as in their webs below.

Dr. Hulfe difcovered the fame thing about the fame time.

In a letter of Dr. Lifter to Mr. Ray, he thir.ks there is a

fair hint of the darting of fpiders in Ariftotlc, Hift. An.
lib. ix. cap. 39. and in Pliny, hb. x. cap. 74. But with re-

gard to their failing, the ancients are filent, and bethinks it

was firft feen by him. In another letter to Mr. Ray, dated

January, 1670, fpeaking of the height fpiders are able

to fly to, he fays, " Laft Oftober, &c. I took notice

that the air was very full of webs ; I forthwith mounted to

the top of the higheft fteeple on the minftcr (in York),
and could there difcern them yet exceeding high above

me."
Dudilily of SpiJ(r-WEBS. M. Reaumur obferves, that

the matter of which fpid-'rs and filk-worms form their

threads, is brittle when in the mafs, like dry gums. As it

is drawn out of their bodies, it alfumcs a confiftence, much
as glafs-thrcads become hard, as they recede from the lamp,

though from a different caufe. The duftility of this matter,

and the apparatus for this purpofe, being much more extra-

ordinary in fpiders than in filk-worms, we (hall here only

confidcr the former. Something alfo has already been faid

of each under SiLK.

Near the anus of the fpider are five or fix papilli, or

teats. The extremities of the fevoral papillae are furnifhcd

with holes, that do the bufinefs of wire-drawers, informing

the threads. Of thefe holes, M. Reaumur obferves, there

are enough in compafsof the fmallelt pin's-head, to yield a

prodigious quantity of diftinft threads. Tiie holes are

perceived by their cffcfts: take a large garden-fpider

ready to lay its eggs, and applying the finger on a

part of its papilla:, as you withdraw that finger, it

will take with it an amazing number of different threads.

M. Reaumur has often counted feventy or eighty with a mi-
crofcope, but has perceived that there were infinitely more
than he could tell. In effefl.if he could lay, tliat each tip

of a papilla funuflied a thoufand, he is pcrfuiidcd lie (hould

fay much too little. The part is divided into an infinity of
little prominences, like the eyes of a butterfly, ^:c. each
prominence, no doubt, makes its fevoral threads ; (.r rather,

between the fevcr.il protuberances, there are holes that give

vent to threads ; the ufe of the protuberances, in all proba-

bility,
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bility, being to keep the tlireads at their firft exit, before

tliey are yet hardened by the air, afunder. In fome fpider»

thofe protuberances are not fo fenfible ; bat in lieu thereof

there are tufts of hair, which may ferve the fame office, viz.

to keep the threads apart. Be this as it will, there may
threads come out at above a thoufand different places in

every papilla ; confequently, the fpider having fix pa-

pilla:, has holes for above fix thoufand threads. It is

not enough that thefe apertures are immenfely fmall : but

the threads are already formed before they arrive at the

papilla, each of them having its little (heath or duft, in

wliich it is brought to the papilla from a confiderable

diftance.

M. Reaumur traces them up to their fource, and fhews

the mechanifm with which they are made. Near the origin

of the belly he finds two little foft bodies, which are the

firft fource of the filk. Their form and tranfparency re-

ferable thofe of glafs-beads, by which name we (hall hereafter

denote them. The tip of each bead goes winding, and

makes an infinity of turns and retmrns towards the pa-

pilla. From the bafe, or root of the head, proceeds another

branch much thicker ; which winding varioufly, forms feve-

ral knots, and takes its courfe like the other, towards the

hind part of the fpider. In thefe beads and their branches,

is contained a matter proper to form the filk, only that it is

too foft. The body of the bead is a kind of refervoir, and
the two branches two canals proceeding from it. A little

farther backwards, there are two other leffer beads, which
only fend forth one branch a-piece, and that from the tip.

Befide thefe, there are three other larger vefTels on each fide

of the fpider, which M. Reaumur takes for the laft refer-

voirs, where the liquor is collefted. The biggeft is near the

head of the iiifeft, and the leaft near the anus. They all

terminate in a point ; and from the three points of thefe three

refervoirs it is, that the threadt, at leaft the greateft part

of the threads drawn out at the three papillse, proceed.

Each refervoir fupplies one papilla. Laftly, at the roots of

the papillae, there are difcerncd feveral flefhy tubes ; pro-

bably, as many as there are papills. Upon lifting up the

membrane, or pellicle, that fcems to cover thefe tubes, they

appear full of threads, all dillinft from each other, and
which, of confequence, under a common cover, have each
their particular one ; being kept like knives in (heaths. The
immenfe quantity of threads contained here, M. Reaumur
concludes, upon tracing their courfe, does not wholly come
from the points of the refervoirs ; but fome from all the

turns, and angles ; nay, probably from every part of it.

But by what conveyances the liquor comes into the beads,

and out of the beads into the refervoirs, remains yet to be
difcovered.

We have already obferved, that the tip of each papilla

may give paflTage to above a thoufand threads ; yet the dia-

meter of that papilla does not exceed a fmall pin's-head :

but we were there only confidering the largeft fpiders.

If we examine the young growing fpiders produced by
thofe, we (hall find, that they no fooner quit their egg, than

they begin to fpin. Indeed their threads can fcarce be per-

ceived ; but the webs may : they are frequently as thick,

and clofe, as thofe of houfe-fpiders ; and no wonder : there

being often four or five hundred little fpiders concurring to

the fame work. How minute muft their holes be ? the

imagination can fcarce conceive that of their papillx ! The
whole fpider is, perhaps, lefs than a papilla of the parent

which produced it.

This is eafily feen ; each big fpider lays four or five hun-

dred eggs ; thefe eggs are all wrapped up in a bag ; and as
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foon as the young ones have broke through the bag, thev

begin to fpin. How fine muft their threads at this time

be!

Yet is not this the utmoft nature does : there arc fome
kinds of ipiders fo fmall »t their birth, that they are not vi-

fible without a microfcope. There is ufually found an in-

finity of thefe in a cluiter, and they only appear like a

number of red points. And yet there are webs found
under them, though well nigh imperceptible. What mutt
be the tenuity of one of thefe tlireads ; the fmalleft hair

muft be to one of thefe what the moft maffive bar is to the

fineft gold-wire.

The matter of which the threads are formed, we have ob-
ferved, is a vifcid juice. The beads are the firft receptacles

where it is gathered, and the place where it has the leaft con
fiftcnce. It is much harder when got into the fix great re

fervoirs, wliither it is carried by canals from the former

this confiftence it acquires in good meafure in its palTage

part of the humidity being didipated in the way, or fecreted

by parts deftined for that purpofe.

Laftly, the liquor is dried (till farther, and become*
thread, in its progrefs through the refpeftive canals to the

papilla:. When thefe firft appear out at the holes, they are

ftill glutinous ; fo that fuch as fpring out of neighbouring

holes ftick together. The air completes the drying.

By boiling the fpider, more or lefs, the liquor is brought
to a greater or lefs confiftence, fit to draw out into threads

;

for it is too fluid for that purpofe while yet inclofed in its

refervoirs.

The matter contained in thefe refervoirs, when well

dried, appears a tranfparent gum, or glue, which breaks

when much bent : like glafs, it only becomes flexible by
being divided into the fineft threads. And probably it was
on this account nature made the number of holes fo immenfe.

The matter of filk formed in the bodies of fpiders being

much more brittle than that formed in filk-worms, needed

to be wound fmaller. Otherwife we do not conceive, why
they (hould form a great number of threads, which were
afterwards to be re-united : a fingle canal might elfe have

done.

The thread of a fpider being ftrong enough to bear five

or fix times the weight of the fpider's body, is compofed of

feveral finer threads, that are drawn out feparately, but

unite together at the diftance of two or three hairs' breadth

from the body of the fpider. The threads are coarfer or

finer, according to the fize of the fpider that fpins them.

Mr. Leewenhoeck computes that l OO of the fineft threads of

a full grown fpider, are not equal to the diameter of the

hair of his beard ; and confequently, if the hair be round,

10,000 fuch threads are not bigger than fuch a hair. He
calculated farther, that when young fpiders firft begin to

fpin, 400 of them are not larger than one that is full-grown ;

and therefore the thread of fuch a little fpider is 400 times

fmaller than the thread of a full-grown one ; allowing this,

four millions of a young fpider's threads are not fo big as

the fingle hair of a man's beard.

Web, in Ship-Building, the thin partition on the infide of

the rim, and between the fpokes of an iron or brafs-(heave.

Web of a Coulter, in jlgricuUure, that part of it which is

drawn out thin and (harp, in order to cut and feparate the

ground, in oppofition to the others which are thick and

blunt. In the fock, too, any thin (harp part ha& the name
of web or wing.

Web on the Eye, among Animals, a term foraetimes ufed

to fignify a film on that part. See Eye, Fjlm, and Wbitt

Film.
Web-
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VfzB-Cafe. See Chrysalis.
Web, Pin and. See Pannus.
WEBB, Philii'-Carteret, in Biography, a member of

the fociety of antiquari.^s, was bom in 1 700, and admitted

an attorney ill 1724, and diftinguifhed for liis acquaintance

with the records of the kingdom, and with conftitutional

and parliamentary law. He was returned in 1754, and again

in 1761, as a member for the borough of Haflemere ; and

being attached to the then cxifting adminiilration, he obtained

the place of fecretary of bankrupts in the court of chancery,

and in 1756 became one of the joint fohcitors of the treafury.

He was employtd in 1 763 in conducting the profecution againft

Mr. Wilkes, for writing a number of the North Briton ; and

printed on that occafion " A CoUeAion of Records about

General Warrants," and " Obfervations on difcharging Mr.
Wilkes from the Tower." He died at his houfe in Buf-

bridge, Surrey, in June 1 770, and left a valuable library, and

curious coUeftion of coins, medals, and relics of antiquity,

which were fold by auftion. He had fold 30 MSS. of the

rolls of parliament to the houfe of lords, and a number of

other MSS. were fold to lord Shelburne, and afterwards to

the Britifh Mufeum. Among his pubhcations we may reckon
" A Letter to the Rev. Mr. Warbnrton, on fome paflages

of his Divine Legation ;" " Various Pieces relative to the

State of the Law in this Kingdom ;" " Account of fome
Particulars concerning Domefday Book ;" " A fhort Ac-
count of Danegeld ;" " Account of a Copper Table, dif-

covered near Heraclea." Mr. Webb was twice married,

and by his tirft wife left a fon of his own name. Nichols's

Lit. Anecd. Gen. Biog.

Webb Pond, ir. Geography, a town of the diftridt of

Maine, in the county of Oxford, containing 318 in-

habitants.

WEBBER, John, in Biography, who accompanied

captain Cook in his laft voyage to the South fea, in the ca-

pacity of draughtfman, was a native of London, though his

father was a Swifs. He was born in 1752, and was fent

young to Paris for his education as an artiit. After his re-

turn he ftudicd at the Royal Academy, of which in 1785 he

became a member. His talents for drawing landfcape re-

commended him to the lords of the admiralty, who ap-

pointed him to go withcaptain Cook on his voyage of dif-

covery ; and when the veffels returned in 1780, they alfo

commiflioned him to fuperintend the engraving of the prints

from liis own drawings of the fcenes he had beheld. Wlien
thefe were completed, he was permitted to publifh a

work confiftiiig of other views which he had made, which he

etched and aquatinted himfelf, and publilhed on his own ac-

count ; and thefe produced him a handfome remuneration.

He afterwards applied himfelf to painting, but his piftures

are weak and unfubftantial, without colour or effect, or any

great degree of merit, though ihey pleafe from their neat-

nefs and minutenefs. He died in 1793, aged 41.

WEBERA, in Botany, owes its name to Schreber, who
dedicated this genus to the memory of George Henry
Weber, late profeflbr of medicine and botany at Kiel ; an

excellent cryptogamic botanift, mod celebrated for his Spici-

legium Flora Goettingtnjis, publifhed in 1778, and one of the

claflical books in that department of the fcience. He died

in 1786, at the age of 35. Hedwig had prcvioufly comme-
morated Weber in a genus of Moffes, fome fpecies of which

are now referred to Barlramia, others to Bryum. (See

Musci and Fri.nge 0/" yl/^v. ) It is to be regretted that

Wtbera did not take place of Barlramia, the perfon after

whom the latter was named, liowever meritorious, being

fcarcely at all convcrfant with moffes.—Schreb. Gen. 794.

W E B
Willd. Sp. PI. V. I. 1224. Mart. Mill. Dia. v. 4. Ait.
Hort. Kew. v. i. 371. ( Chomeha ; Linn. Gen. ed. 2. 72.)
Clafs and order, Ptnlandria Alonogynia. Nat. Ord. Rubia-

cct, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Periantli fuperior, of one leaf, divided

lialf way down into five ereft, acute, permanent fcgments.

Cor. of one petal, funnel-fliaped ; tube cylindrical, longer

than the calyx : limb in five ovate-oblong, reilexed feg-

ments. Nectary a ilefhy ring, furrounding the bafe of the

flyle. Stam. l'"ilaments five, very (hort, inferted into the

margin of the tube ; anthers linear, incumbent, fpreading.

Pijl. Gcrmen roundifh, inferior ; flyle fimple, longer than

tlic tube of the corolla ; ftigma club-fliaped, with ten fur-

rows. Peric. Berry nearly globular, of two cells, crowned
witli the permanent enlarged calyx. Suds from two to four

in each cell, angular.

EfT. Ch. Calyx fuperior, in five permanent fegments.

Corolla funnel- (haped, five-cleft. Stamens in the mouth of
the tube. Stigma club-fhaped, with ten furrows. Berry
inferior, of two cells. Seeds feveral, angular.

A genus of evergreen Eaft Indian fhrubs, %vith oppoilte

branches and leaves ; and axillary or terminal, aggregate flow-

ers, which arc occafionally augmented in the number of their

divifions and ilamens, from five to fix. Canthium of La-
marck's Diet. V. I. 60Z. Juff. 204. Cavan. Ic. v. 5. 21,

confounded by Willdenow with this genus, is certainly very

ditlintt in iis habit, peltate ftigma, folitary feeds, and four-

cleft flowers.

1. W. corymbofu. Corymbofe Webera. Willd. n. i.

Ait. n. I. ( Rondeletia afiatica ; Linn. Sp. PI. 244.
Cupi ; Rheede Hort. Malab. v. 2. 37. t. 23. Raii Hifl.

V. 2. 1494.)

Leaves elliptic-oblong. Corymb terminal, forked, many-
flowered.—Native of faiidy ground in the Eaft Indies ; cul-

tivated by Miller in the ftove at Chelfea, in 1759, but it is

not recorded by Mr. Aiton to have flowered, nor do we recol-

left having ever feen the plant in any collection. A wild

fpecimen from Dr. Rottler is before us. The Jlem is

fhrubby, about tlie height of a man, with fmooth, leafy,

foniewhat comprefTed, branckej. Leaves on fhort thick

ftalks, entire, coriaceous, very fmooth, four inches long,

rather acute, with a flout rib, and numerous reticulated

veins ; their upper fide fhining ; lower paler. Stipulas in-

trafoHaceous, triangular, fliort, pointed. Floivtr-Jialls hairy.

Flowers three-quarters of an inch long, whitifh, agreeably

fragrant, turning ycUowifh as they fade. Berries firm, the

fize of a currant, blackifh, fweetifh, but not eatable. Rheede
defcribes 7 or ^ feeds in each fruit.

This plant has the appearance of an Ixora or Pavetla, as

we have obferved at the end of our article Rondeletia ;

but perhaps theJligma, very important in this natural order,

may keep it diftinft.

2. W. eynw/a. Cymofe Webera. Willd. n. 2 "Leave*
ovate, pointed. Cymes axillary, flalkcd, many-flowered."

—

Native of the Eafl Indies. "A tree, with round downy
branches. Leaves ftalked, ovate, obtufe with a point, en-

tire, very fmooth, rigid, fimply veiny ; fhining above.

Cymes convex. Flower-Jlalks downy. Corolla hall the fize

of the former. Style much longer than the corolla. 'Stigma

capitate, cloven. Berry the fize of Juniper."

—

IVilldenoiv,

from a dried fpecimen.—We have not feen this fpecies.

The defcription of ihcJligma does not anfwcr to the gene-

ric character.

WEBH.AMET, in Geograthy, a river of the diftrift of

Maine, which runs into the Atlantic, near Wells.

WEBUCH,
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WEBUCH, Cape, a cape on the E. coaft of Labrador.

N. lat. 55° 2i'. W. long. 58'' 10'.

WECHMAR, or Warihmak, a town of Germany, in

the principality of Gotha
; 4 miles S.E. of Gotha.

WECHQUETANK, a Moravian fettlement in Penn-

fylvania ; 30 miles N.W. of Bethlehem.

WECHSELBURG, a townfhip of Germany, in the

lordlhipof Schonburg ; 4 miles N.N.E. of Penig.

WECHSTEN, a town of Germany, in the county of

Verden ; 1 2 miles S.E. of Verden.

WECHTERBACH.a town of Germany, in the county

of Ifenburg ; 7 miles S.E. of Budingen.

WECHTERSWINCKEL, a town of the duchy of

Wurzburg ; 3 miles N.N.W. of Neuftadt am Saal.

WECKHOLM, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Upland; 2 2 miles S.W. of Upfal.

WED EL Casaab, a river of Algiers, which runs

into the Mediterranean, 5 miles S. of Cape Falcon.

Wed el Kibbeer, a river of Algiers, anciently called

jimpfaga, which runs into the Mediterranean, 15 miles S.

of Sebba Rous. N. lat. 36" 57'. E. long. 6^ 28'.

Wed el Ma'tlah, i. e. the Salt River, a river of Algiers,

which runs into the Mediterranean, 10 miles S.S.E. of

Cape Figalo.

Wed el Shaier, a river of Africa, which rifes about 1

2

miles E. from the mountain of Zeckar, in the Sahara, and

after a north-eaft courfe about 30 miles changes its name to

Mailah, and finally lofcs itfelf in the Short.

WEDDER, the name of a certain ftate of fheep. See

"WETUKR-Slleep.

WEDDRA, in Commerce. See Vedro.
WEDEKINSTEIN, in Geography, a town of Weft-

phalia, in the principality of Minden
; 3 miles S.W, of

Minden.
WEDEL, George Wolffgang, in Biography, an emi-

nent phyfician, was born in 1645, at Golzan, in Lufatia, and

ftudied phyfic and took his doftor's degree at Jena, in 1667,
where, after a temporary exercife of his profeflion at Gotha,

he became medical profcflbr, in which ftation he continued

with reputatioa for almoll fifty years. He combined with

his medical fl<ill a confiderable acquaintance with mathematics

and philology, as well as with the oriental and claffical

languages. He was an aflbciate to the Academy Naturx
Curioforum, and to the Royal Society of Berlin, phyfician to

feveral German fovereigns, a count palatine, and an imperial

counfellor. Notwithftanding thefe high offices and nume-
rous engagements, he was attentive to the poor, and affiduous

in his literary labours. His pathology was derived from the

fyftems of Helmont and Sylvius ; in his praAice he depended
much on abforbents, and the volatile falts of vegetables.

Wedel v;as addifted to aftrology ; but he is chiefly cele-

brated for his pharmaceutical knowledge, and his elegance

of prefcription, fo that many of his compofitions have been

adopted in difpenfatories. Of his works, befides his aca-

demical differtations, the principal are the following ; -viz.

" Opiologia ;" "Pharmacia in Artis formam redafta ;"

" De Medicamentorum Facultatibus cognofcendis et appli-

candis ;" " De Morbis Infantum ;" and " Exercitationes

Medico-Philologies." Haller. Eloy.

Wedel, in Geography, a town of Holftein ; 13 miles

N.W. of Hamburg Alfo, a town of the New Mark of

Brandenburg ; 1 1 miles E. of Reetz.

WEDELIA, in Botany, was fo called by Jacquin, in

honour of Dr. John Wolffgang Wedel, of Jena, whom he

celebrates as a highly meritorious botanift, and who wrote

zTentamen Botanicum, publifhed at Jena in 1747, with a

preface by his friend Hamberger. The defign of this

work is to combine the fyftems of Rivinus and Linnseus,
the clafles of the latter making fubdivifions of the former.
We prefume that no fcheme could be lefs natural or ufeful,

whatever the botanical IkiU of the author might be ; of which
indeed we are not difpofed to think highly, as he made a
point of excluding the fruit from his principles of clafGfica-

tion. He wrote a German effay againft Haller, on the
fubjcft of botanical terms, of which the latter fpeaks as full

of taunts and reproaches. Wedel died in 1757, at the age
of 49. Some others of the fame name, and probably the
fame family, who were ProfefTors at Jena, appear full as
well entitled to botanical honours ; efpecially George
Wolffgang Wedel, who died in 1721, aged 76, and has
left behind him numerous differtations on botany and the
materia medica—Jacq. Amer. 217. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3.

2334. Juff. 189. Gxrtn. v. 2. 435. (Alcina; Cavan.
Ic. V. I. 10. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 164.)—Clafs and
Order, Syngenefta Polygamia-necejfaria. Nat. Ord. Compo-

fila oppofitifolite, Linn. Corymbiferit, Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx fimple, of four or five large
leaves. Cor. compound, radiant. Florets of the difk per-
feft, numerous, funnel-fiiaped, five-cleft ; thofe of the ra-

dius from eight to twelve, roundilh-ovate, cloven. Stam.
in the florets of the diflf. Filaments five, capillary Ihort

;

anthers imited into a tube, as long as the partial corolla.

Pijl. in the fame florets, Germen minute, imperfeft ; ftyle

thread-fliaped, the length of the anthers ; ftigma fimple or
divided : in thofe of the radius, Germen oblong, quadran-
gular ; ftyle thread-fhaped ; ftigmas two, revolute. Peril.
none, the calyx remaining unaltered. Seeds in the difli im-
perfect ; in the florets of the radius folitary, obovate, gib-
bous, crowned w^ith four, five, or ten teeth. Recepi.
chaffy, flightly convex ; the fcales ovate, concave, as long
as the florets.

EfT. Ch. Receptacle chaffy. Seed-crown of from five

to ten teeth. Calyx fimple, of four or five leaves.

Obf. This genus is feparated from Polymnia, ( fee that
article, ) on account of its fimple calyx, and the prefence of
a crown to the feeds, wliich appear to us fufScient cha-
rafters.

1. W. frutefcens. Shrubby Wedelia. Willd. n. 1.

Jacq. Amer. 217. 1.130. (Polymnia Wedelia; Linn.
Mant. 118. Poiret in Lam. Dift. v. 5. 506.)— Stem
flirubby. Leaves diftinft, ftalked, lanceolate. Seed-crown
of ten teeth.—Native of Carthagena, South America, in

bufliy woody places, flowering in July and Auguft. Stem
flirubby, climbing, with round leafy branches, rough in

our fpecimen with minute points. Leaves acute, two or
three inches long, fomewhat ferrated, briftly on both fides ;

the upper rough with callous points ; lower paler. Foot-

Jlalks linear rough, hardly half an inch in length, combined
at the bafe by a narrow annular_/7//)K/a. Flowers terminal,

ftalked, folitary, yellow, near an inch broad, with a rough
calyx ; the outer fcales of their receptach looking like a co-
loured inner calyx. Seeds, according to Jacquin, each with
a little cup-fliaped crown, having about ten teeth.

2. W. perfoliata. Perfoliate Wedelia. Willd. n. 2.

(Alcina perfoliata; Cavan. le. v. i. 11. t. 15. Ait. Hort.
Kew. v. 5. 164.)—Stem herbaceous. Leaves rhomboid,
tapering at the bafe, perfoliate. Seed-crown of five teeta.

—Native of Mexico, from whence its feeds were brought
to Madrid, and thence difperfed through the botanic gar-
dens of other parts of Europe. This is an annual plant,

with nothing to attraft the attention of florifts. It flowers

late, and does not always ripen feed in England. The
jlem is four feet high, angular or furrowed, leafy, branched,
nearly fmooth, often purplifh. Leaves three or four inches

loBg,
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long, including their narrow bafe, pointed, ferrated, triple-

ribbed, light green, roughifli. Flatvers yellow, llalked,

much fmaller than the foregoing. Calyx brc>aJ, extend-

ing far beyond the rays. Suds of the marginal Jiorets

large, tumid, each crowned witli four, fire, or more, irre-

gulai-ly placed tubercles, or teeth, not agreeing preeifcly

with the crown of the firil fpecies, but Icarcely affording

fufficient reafon to form a generic diftintlion.

WEDENSCHWEIL, in Geography, a town of Swit-

zerland, and principal place of a bailiwick, in the canton of

Zurich, on the S.W. coaft of lake Zurich
; 9 miles S. of

Zurich.

WEDGE, Cl'Neus, in MechanUs, the laft of the five

powers, or fimple machines.

The wedge is a triangular prifm, whofe bafes are ifofcelcs

acute-angled triangles.

Authors are divided about the priaciple whence the wedge
derives its power.

Ariftotle confiders it as two levers of the firll kind, in-

clined toward each other, and afling oppofite ways. Guido
Ubaldus, Merfennus, &c. will have them levers of the fe-

cond kind. But Fr. de Lams fhews, that the wedge can-

not be reduced to any lever at all.

Others refer the wedge to the inclined plane. Others,

again, with De Stair, deny the wedge to have fcarce asy

force at .ill ; and afcribe much the greateft part to the mal-

let that drives it.

Its doArine (according to fome writers) is contained in

this propofition. " If a power be appUed to a wedge, in

luch manner, as that the line of direftion C D [Plate XL.
Mechanics, Jig. I.) perpendicular to A B, is to the refin-

ance to be overcome, as A B to C D ; the power will be

equal to the refillance."

Or thus :
" If the power direflly applied to the head of

the wedge, be to the refiftance to be overcome by the wedge,
as the thicknefs of the wedge is to its height ; then the

power will be equivalent to its refiftance ; and, if increafed,

will overcome it."

In proof of this propofition, they allege, that the firm-

nefs by which the parts of the obftacle, fuppofe wood, ad-

here to one another, is the refiftance to be overcome by the

wedge ; and that while the wedge is driven into the wood,
the way or length it has gone is B H ( fig. 2. ) ; and D C
is the way or length gone in the fame time, by the impedi-

ment ; that is, the parts C and D of the wood are fo far

divided afunder : and according as the wedge is driven down
farther and farther along its height ; fo the parts C and D
of the wood are divided more and more^ along the thicknefs

of the wedge.

But Dr. Defaguliers has proved, that, when the refiftance

aAs perpendicularly againft the fides of the wedge, the

power is to the whole refiftance as the length of both fides

of the wedge, taken together, is to the thicknefs of its

back.

According to the preceding theory, if the thicknefs of

the wedge (that is, the way of the impediment, and confe-

quently its velocity) be to the height of the wedge (that is,

the way, and confequently the velocity of the power) as

the power to the impediment, or refiftance ; then the mo-
mentum of the power, and the impediment, will be equal

the one to the other : and confequently the power, being in-

creafed, will overcome the refiftance.

Hence, I. The power equivalent to half the refiftance, is

to it as A C to D C, [Jig. i.) that is, as the whole fine

to the co-tangent of half the angle of the wedge ADC.
And 2. As the tangent of a lefs angle is lefs than that of a

greater, the power muft have a greater proportion to half
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the refiftance, if the angle be greater than if lefs ; confe-

quently, the acuter the wedge is, the more does it increafr

the power.

The above proportion is adopted by Wallis, (Op. Math,
vol. i. p. 1016.1 Keil, (Int. ad Ver. Phyf. ) and S'Grave-
fande (El. Math. lib. i. cap. 14.); but S'Gravefande, in his

Schohum de ligno findendo (ubi fupra), obferves, that when
the parts of the wood are feparated before the wedge, the

force by which it is thruft in is to the refiftance of the wood
as a line, drawn from a point in the middle of the bafe to

the fide of the wedge, and at right angles with the fide of

the feparated wood continued, to the height of the wedge

;

but when the parts of the wood are feparated no farther

than the wedge is driven in, the equilibrium will be, when
the power is to the refiftance as the half bafe of the wedge
to its fide.

To this method of eftimating the power of the wedge it

has been objedled that, by allowing each part of the weight

to have moved through a fpace equal to half the back of the

wedge, whilft the power has moved through its height, and
the whole weight to have moved through a fpace equal to

the whole back, the whole is made to move farther than it&

parts.

M. Mufchenbroeck ftates the proportion of the power to

the weight in a fimple wedge, or half the wedge (Jig. I.)

bifefting it by a plane palling through C D, as its back is

to its length, or in that cafe as A C to C D : and in a dou-

ble wedge or the wedge A B D, as A B to 2 C D. Int.

ad Phil. vol. i. p. 132.

Mr. Fergufon eltimates the power of the wedge, in the

two cafes mentioned by S'Gravefande, in the following man-
ner. When the wood does not cleave at any diftance before

the wedge, there will be an equihbrium (he fays) between
the power impelling the wedge downward, and tlie refiftance

of the wood afting againft the two fides of the wedge, if the

power be to the refiftance as half the thicknefs of the wedge
at its back is to the length of either of its fides ; and if

the power be increafed fo as to overcome the friclion of the

wedge, and the refiftance arifing from the cohefion or ftick-

age of the wood, the wedge will be drove in, and the wood
fplit afunder.

But when the wood cleaves at any diftance before the

wedge (as it generally does), the power impelling the wedge
will be to the refiftance of the wood as half its thicknefs is

to the length of either fide of the cleft, eftimated from the

top or afting part of the wedge : for fuppofing the wedge
to be lengthened down to the bottom of the cleft, the

power will be to the refiftance as half the thicknefs of tlie

wedge is to the length of either of its fides ; or, which

amounts to the fame thing, as the whole thicknefs of the

wedge is to the length of both its fides.

In proof of this proportion we may fuppofe the wedge
divided lengthways into two equal part?, and then it will

become two equally inclined planes ; one of which, zs ab

c

{Jg-^.) may be made ufe of as a half-wedge for fepa-

rating the moulding c d from the wainfcot A B. When
this has been driven its whole length a c between the wain-

fcot and moulding, its fide a c will be at e d, and the mould-
ing will be feparated to/"_f from the wainfcot.

From the property of the inclined plane, it appears, that

to have an equilibrium between the power impelling the

half-wedge and the refiftance of the moulding, the former

muft be to the latter, as ai to a c ; that is, as the thicknefs

of the back which receives the ftroke is to the length of the

fide againft wliich the moulding ails. Confequently, fince

the power upon tlie half-wedge is to the refiftance ag.iinft

its fide, as the half back ai is to the whole fide oc, it i&

plain

}
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plaint that the power upon the whole wedge (where the

•whole back is double the half back ) muft be to the refiftance

againft both its fides, as the thicknefs of the whole back is

to the length of both the fides, fuppofing the wedge at the

bottom of the cleft ; or as the thicknefs of the whole back
to the length of both fides of the cleft, when the wood
fplits at any diftance before the wedge. For when the

wedge is driven quite into the wood, and the wood fplits at

ever fo fmall a diftance before its edge, the top of the

wedge then becomes the afting part, becaufe tlie wood does

not touch it any where elfe. And fince the bottom of the

cleft mull be confidered as that part where the whole ftick-

age or refiftance is accumulated, it is plain from the nature

of the lever, that the farther the power afts from the refift-

ance, the greater is the advantage.

Some writers have, indeed, advanced, that the power of

the wedge is to the refiftance to be overcome, as the thick-

nefs of the back of tlie wedge is to the length only of 'one

of its fides ; but this, fays Mr. Fergufon, feems very ftrange;

for, if we fuppofe A B {Jig-4.) to be a ftrong inflexible

bar of wood or iron fixed into the ground at C B, and D
and E to be two blocks of marble lying on the ground on
oppofite fides of the bar ; it is evident that the block D
may be feparated from the bar to the diftance d equal

to a i, by driving the inclined plane or half-wedge a b o

down between them ; and the block E may be feparated to

an equal diftance on the other fide, in like manner, by the

half-wedge c d o. But the power impelling each half-wedge

will be to the refiftance of the block againft its fide, as the

thicknefs of that half-wedge is to the length of its aAing
fide. Therefore the power to drive both the half-wedges is

to the refiftances, as both the half backs are to the length

of both the afting fides, or as half the thicknefs of the

whole back is to the length of either fide. And, if the bar

be taken away, the blocks put clofe together, and the

two half-wedges joined to make one ; it will require as much
force to drive it down between the blocks, as is equal to

the fum of the feparate powers afting upon the half-wedges

when the bar was between them. Fergufon's Left. p. 40,
&c. 4to. See alfo Defag. Exp. Phil. vol. i. p. 107, &c.
Mr. Ludlam, in an Eflay on the Power of the Wedge,

printed in 1770, propofes, with a particular view to the

machines defcribed by S'Gravefande, Defaguliers, and Fer-

gufon, for eftimating the power of the wedge, to determine

this power, when two equal forces aft on the fides of an

ifofceles triangle in direftions parallel to the back but op-

pofite to each other, and are fuftained by a third force aft-

ing perpendicularly on the back of the wedge. For this

puVpofe, let A BC [Jig- $•) he an ifofceles wedge, whofe
angular point is C, fides A C and B C, back A B, and
perpendicular height H C : let F E reprefent the quantity

and direftion of the force applied to one of the fides ; this

may be refolved into two other forces F D and D E, the

former parallel and the latter perpendicular to the fide A C ;

and the oblique force F E will have juft the fame eff'eft

upon the wedge as a lefs perpendicular force D E ; the

former being to the latter as A C is to H C. But this laft

perpendicular force on the fide A C is to that on the back
which balances it as A C is to A H ; whence compounding
thefe ratios, the obUque force againft one fide of the wedge
is to the perpendicular force on the back which balances it,

as A C" is to A H x H C. The oblique forcefe on the

other fide of the wedge, being equal to F E, will require

another perpendicular force on the back to balance it equal

to the former perpendicular force ; whence the whole force

on both fides of the wedge is to the whole force on the

back as A C * is to A H x H C ; or as the fquare of the

- Vol. XXXVIII.
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fide of the wedge to the reftangle under half the back and
the perpendicular height.

For other methods of eftimating the effeft of the wedge
in various cafes, fee Mechanical Powers.

The wedge is a very great mechanical power, fince not
only wood but even rocks can be fpht by it ; which it

would be impofiible to effeft by the lever, wheel and axle,
or pulley ; for the force of the blow or ftroke, Ihakes the
cohering parts, and thereby makes them feparate the more
eafily.

To the wedge may be referred all edge-tools, and inftru-
ments which have a (harp point, in order to cut, cleave, flit

chop, pierce, bore, or the like ; as knives, hatchets, fwords,
bodkins, &c.

Wedge, in Ship-Building, a triangular folid made of
wood or iron. It is one of the mechanic powers, the mofl,
fimple, and of the greateft force.

WEPGE Island, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the
North Pacific ocean, near the E. coaft of the Prince of
Wales's Archipelago, in the Duke of Clarence's Strait.
N. lat. 55° 8'. E. long. 228'' 20'.

WEDGES, in ylgricuhure, are a fort of levers or dif-
tending powers that are of great ufe to the farmer on many
occafions, as in tearing and fplitting wood of aU forts,

the roots of trees in taking them out of the ground, ftones,
and many other forts of hard materials. About farm-
houfes of any extent, it is always of advantage to have a
proper mallet and fet of wedges for tearing up wood and
other matters.

WEDGWOOD, J0J.IAS, in Biogrnphy, was the younger
fon of a Staffbrdfhire potter, and born in July 1730. His
education was reftrifted, but his mental powers were of a
fuperior kind, fo that by the fixed and perfevering exercife
of them he made very confiderable improvement in the art
of pottery to which his attention was direfted, and gave a
name as well as -eput^tion to the place of his nativity. ( See
Pottery and The Potteries. ) His patrimony was fmall,
but by his fuper-eminent llcill and fteady apphcation he was
the founder of his own fortune as well as fame. The prin-
cipal feat of the potteries of Staffordfliire was Burflera

;

and there is reafon to believe that they have exifted in or
near this place for many centuries, and even, as fome fay,
fince the time of the Romans. But they had continued for
a long time in the fame rude ftate in which Plot found them
when he furveyed this county. The merit of introducing
into this country improvements in the art of pottery muS
be afcribed to two brothers of the name of Eders, who
came hither from Holland about the year 1700, and fettled

in the neighbourhood of the Staffordftiire potteries. They
manufaftured a red unglazed porcelain from a clay, which
they found in the eftate on which they fettled, called
" Bradwell ;" but this was only the brown ftone ware, in

the compofition of which no flint is ufed ; but they made
ufe of fait in glazing it : this fait, or muriate of foda, was
thrown into the oven at a certain ftage of the firing procefs,
and the pieces of ware were fo difpofed as to receive the
fumes of it on every part of their furfaces. The fumes,
however, occafioned an alarm in the neighbourhood, which
obliged them to leave the country. A fimilar m?nufaftory,
however, was foon after eftabliflied at Shelton, in the Pot-
teries, by one of their workmen, whofe name was Aftbury,
and who had poffefled himfelf of their fecret ; and as it was
found very ufeful, it was tolerated by tlie inhabitants, though
on the day of glazing, the denfe offenCve fumes from fifty

or fixty manufaftories filled the valleys, and covered the hills

through an extent of feveral miles. The white ftone ware,
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aiid the ufeof ground flints in pottery, were introduced at a

later period, and, as it is faid, (fee Parkes's Chem. Cate-
chifm, ) in confequence of the following incident. About
the year 1720, a potter, fuppofed to be the above-mentiowd
Aftbury, ftopped at Dunftable in his way to London, and
fought a remedy for a diforder in his horfe's eyes ; and the

ottler of the inn by burning a flint ftone reduced it to a fine

powder, which he blew into them. The potter, obferving

the beautiful white colour of the flint after calcination, in-

ftantly thought of applying the difcovery to the improve-
ment of his art, and afterwards introduced the white pipe-

clays found on the fouth fide of DeTonfhire, inftead of the

iron-clays of his own country, and thus produced the white

ftone ware. At firfl the flints were pulverized to the great

injury of the perfons employed ; till the famous Brindley,

in the early period of his life, conftrudled the mills that are

now ufed for grinding them in a moift ftate. It is farther

faid, that an ingenious mechanic, named Alfager, after-

wards improved the conftruftion of the potter's wheel', fo

as to gire much greater precifion and ncatnefs to the work.
But dill the French pottery exceeded in beauty that of Staf-

fordftiire ; and about the year 1760, a confiderable quantity

of it was imported, and piirchafed by perfons of opulence
to the great detriment of the Englifli manufafture. Mr.
Wedgwood direfted his attention to this article, and made
feTeral improvements with regard to the forms, colours, and
compofition of his manufafture ; and in the year 1763 in-

vented a kind of ware for the table, which gave a turn to

the market, and under the name of queen's ware, conferred

upon it in confequence of the patronage of her majefty,

came into very general ufe. Its materials were the whiteft

clays from Devonlhire and Dorfetfhire, mixed with ground
flint, and covered with a vitreous glaze. By varying and re-

peating his experiments, Mr.Wedgwood difcovered the mode
of manufafturing other fpecies of earthenware and porce-
lain, excellent and beautiful, and adapted to various pur-
pofes both of ufe and ornament. With a view of profe-

cuting his improvement in pottery he applied to the (ludy

of chemillry, and for his farther affiftance engaged the in-

genious Mr. Cliifliolme, who had been employed in a fimilar

department by the celebrated Dr. Lewis, author of the
" Commercium Philofophico-Technicum ;" for whom he not

only built a comfortable habitation near the manufaftory,
but hberally afforded him an annuity for his fiipport under

the decays of age, which he continued till liis death. Aided
alfo by the clallical tafte of his partner, Mr. Bcntley, pot-

teries were fumifhcd which fcrved as models for various ar-

ticles, formed of other materials, that were held in high

eftimation. We learn from Dr. Bancroft, that almoft all

the finely diverfified colours which Mr. Wedgwood applied

to his pottery were produced only by the oxyds of iron.

In the manufafture of his beautiful jafpcr ware, which ri-

ralled the produftions of antiquity, and which found its

way into the colleftions of the curious in all parts of Eu-
rope, he employed the native fulphate of barytes, and from

this ufe of it he derived great profit, until by the infidelity

of a fervant the ficret was difclofed and fold, fo that others

employed inferior workmen at a reduced falary, and thus

prevented Mr. W. from employing his cxquifite modellers

on that branch of the manufafture.

Among other curious produftions of this inventive manu-
fafturer we may mention his imitation of the Barberini or

Portland vafc, which was difcovered in the tomb of Alex-

ander Severus, and for which the late duchefs of Portland

paid loco guinea?. The fubfcription for Mr. W.'s manu-
fafture was at the rate of 50/. each for fifty vafes, but fuch

were the expences of its execution, that the partners loft
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money by the undertaking. Mr. Webber, it is faid, received

500 guineas merely for modelling it. See Vase.
\Ve cannot forbear in this conncftion noticing two cameos

of Mr. Wedgwood's manufafture ; one of a flave in chains,

of which he diftributed many hundreds, with a view of ex-
citing the humane to affift in the abolition of the flave-trade

;

and the other a cameo of Hope, attended by Peace and
Art aid Labour, which was made of argillaceous earth

from Botany Bay, to which place he fent many of them, in

order to (hew what their materials were capable of, and to

encourage the induftry of the inhabitants.

To this brief account of fome of the numerous produc
tions of Mr. Wedgwood, we fhall fubjoin the tribute paid to
his indnftry and genius by an elegant modern poet

:

" Gnomes ! as you now difleft with hammers fine

The granite rock, the noduled flint calcine
;

Grind with ftrong arm, the circling chertz betwixt.

Your pure kaolins and pctuntfes mixt

;

O'er each red faggar's burning cave prefide.

The keen-eyed fire-nymphs blazing by your fide ;

And pleafed on Wedgwood ray your partial fmile,

A new Etruria decks Britannia's ifle.

To call the pearly drops from Pity's eye ;

Or ftay Defpair's difanimating figh,

Whether, O Friend of Art ! the gem you mould
Rich with new tafte, with ancient virtue bold ;.

Form the poor fetter'd (lave on bended knee
From Britain's fons imploring to be free ;

Or with fair Hope the brightening fcenes improve,

And cheer the dreary waftes of Sydney-cove ;

Or bid Mortahty rejoice and mourn
O'er the fine forms on Portland's myftic urn.

Whether, O Friend of Art ! your gems derive

Fine forms from Greece, and fabled gods revive ;

Or bid from modern life the portrait breathe.

And bind round Honour's brow the laurel wreath
;

Buoyant fhall fail, with Fame's hiiloric page.

Each fair medallion o'er the wrecks of age ;

Nor Time fhall mar, nor Steel, nor Fire, nor Ruft,

Touch the hard polifli of the immortal buft."

The demand for StafFordfhire ware very much increafed,

and it became a commarcial article of exportation of very

confiderable value.

The diftrift which Mr. Wedgwood inhabited became by
his means the feat of population and abundance. The vi-

cinity was enriched, and a new canal of importance, called

the Grand Trunk canal, and connefting the Trent and the

Merfey, was obtained and executed by his influence. The
ample fortune which he acquired was liberally enjoyed, and
benevolently apphed to many purpofes of private charity and
public utility. Chemiftry and the arts in their mutual con-
neftion were objcfts of his attention ; and he contrived an

inftrument for meafuring high degrees of heat, called a py-
rometer, of which he gave an account in the Phil. Tranf.
for 1782, 1784, and 1786. See Thekmometir.
The difpofition and manners of Mr. Wedgwood were no

lefs eftimable than the powers of his mind ; fo that he was
as much the objeft of admiration and efteem for his moral
as for his intelleftual qualities. So much was he refpefted,

and fo defirable wa< llic continuance of his ufeful hfe, that

he died, univerfally regretted, at his houfe in Staffordfhirr,

to which he gave the name of Etruria, in January 1795, in

the 65th year of his age. Aikin's Chem. Dift. Gent.
Mag. Parkes's Chemical Catechifm. Parkes's Effays.

WEDINOON, in Geography, a diftrift of Sufe in the

fouthern divifion of Morocco, inhabited by a tribe of Arabs.
This
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This territory is adjacent to the river Akafla, called by fome

Wed Noon, that is, the ri»er of Noon. Jackfon ftates the

population of Wedinoon at 2CX3,ooo perfons. In this dif-

trift the fovereignty of the emperor of Morocco is fcarcely

acknowledged ; and the difficulty of paffing an army over

that branch of the Atlas, which feparates Sufe from Haha,
fecures to the Wedinoonees their arrogated independence.

Wedinoon is a kind of intermediate depot for merchandize

oil its way to Soudan, and for the produce of Soudan con-

veyed to Mogodor. Gums and wax are produced here in

abundance ; and the people, living in a itate of independence,

indulge in the luxuries of drefs, and ufe many European
commodities. A great quantity of gold dull is bought and

fold at Wedinoon. The inhabitants fometimes trade to Mo-
godor, but prefer felling their merchandize on tlie fpot, as

they do not wiih to truft their perfons with property within

the territory of tlie emperor of Morocco. With Tombuc-
too they carry on a conftant and advantageous trade, and

many of the Arabs are immenfely rich. They alfo fupply

the Moors of Morocco with (ftatas) convoys through the

defert, in their travels to Tombuftoo. The coaft of Wedi-
noon extends a long way to the fouthward, nearly as far as

Cape Bojador. The river Akaffa, commonly called the river

of Non or Nun, and in fome maps Daradus, is a large ftream

from the fea to the town of Noon, which is about fifteen

miles inland, and about two miles in circumference : from

hence the river becomes fhallow and narrow ; and it is to the

fouthward of this river that fhips are generally wrecked.

The diftrift of Wedinoon is nominally in the dominions of

the emperor of Morocco ; but lately an army having been

fent farther fouth than Terodant, and the Pacha Alkaid Ma-
hommcd ben Delamy being dead, that diftrift has fuffered

negleft, and the people pay no tentli, according to the

mode of raifing taxes in Weft Barbary, viz.. ten per cent, on

the produce of tlic land, and two per cent, on that of cattle

;

and the emperor lias recently ordered his Pacha of Hajia to

purchafe the Britifli Haves that had been wrecked there.

This place being only thus nominally in his dominions is

another impediment to the redemption of the failors who
happen to be ihipwrecked about Wedinoon ; for if the em-
peror had the fame authority over this diftxift, that he has

over the provinces north of the river Sufe, meafures might

be adopted by the conful, afting under his orders, for their

dehvery, without pecuniary difburfements. Jackfon's Mo-
rocco. See Vled de Nun.
WEDLOCK. See Marriage, Wife, Husband, &c.
WEDNESBURY, in Geography, an ancient market-

town in the fouth divifion of the hundred of Offlow, and

county of Stafford, England, is fituated at a fhort diftance

from the fource of the river Tame ; 19 miles S.S.E. from
the county-town, and 125 miles N.W. from London. In

the time of the Mercians, this place had a noble caftle, which

was fortified by Adelfleda, who was for fome time governefs

of this extenfive kingdom : but no part of the fortrefs now
remains, except a few traces of its foundations. At the

Norman Conqueft, the manor became a portion of the royal

demefnes. Henry II. bellowed it on the family of the He-
ronviles, from whom it palTed, after various fucceffions, to

the Beaumonts. The town is diftinguiflied for its numerous
and valuable manufaftures, the principal of which are of

guns, coach-harnefs, iron axle-trees, faws, trowels, edge-

tools, bridle-bits, ftirrups, nails, hinges, fcrews, and call-

iron works of every defcription. For their proficiency in

thefe various branches, the inhabitants are chiefly indebted to

the abundance and excellence of the coal obtained in the

immediate vicinity. This coal is indifputably the beft in the

kingdom for the fmith's forge, on account of the intente

heat which it produces. It extends in a variety of feparate
veins or ftrata, which are particularized by the miners wth
the greateft accuracy. Here is alfo found that peculiar
fpecies of iron-ore denominated blond-metal, ufed in the
manufafture of horfe-fhoes, hammers, axes, and heavy tools.

Some fpots likewife abound with a fort of reddifh earth,
called hip, employed in painting and glazing vefTels of variout
kinds. A weekly market on Wednefday affords the town a
plentiful fupply of all kinds of provifions. The populatij^B
of the parifh, in the return of the year 181 1, was ftated to

^^ 5312) ^^^ number of houfes 1004. One of the collateral

branches of the Birmingham canal, entering this parifh,

affords the inhabitants great facility of commercial commu-
nication. The church is an ancient ftrufture, and fome
writers abfurdly relate, that it was built in the year 7 1 1 , by
Dudo, lord of Dudley. At one end rifes a tower, Sup-
porting a lofty fpire : the interior is divided into a chancel,
nave, and two aifles ; the latter are feparated from the nave
by a range of arches, fupported by oftagonal pillars. In
the chancel are feveral prebendal ftalls, ornamented with ex-
quifite carved work. Here is alfo a variety of monuments
in honour of the anceftors of the Dudley and Harcourt
faraihes, and feveral other ancient tombs and memorials.
Round the church-yard fome veftiges of the caftle may be
diftinftly traced.—Shaw's Hiftory of Staffordfhire, folio,

1798. Beauties of England and Wales, vol. xiii. Stafford-
fhire, 18 11.

WEDNESDAY, the fourth day of the week, formerly
confecrated by the inhabitants of the northern nations to
Woden or Odin, who, being reputed the author of magic
and inventor of all tlie arts, was thought to anfwer to the
Mercury of the Greeks and Romans, in honour of whom
they called the fame day dies Mercurii.

Wednesday, ^Jh. See Kau-Wednefclay.
WEDNOCH, in Geography, a river of England, which

joins the Wever, near Northwich, in Chefhire.

WEDUM, a town of Sweden, in Weft Gothland; 18
miles S. of Skara.

WEE-CHAUNG-HOO, an extenfive lake of China,
which divides the province of Shan-tung from that of
Kiang-nan, and fupplies an adjoining caual when it is de-
ficient of water. This lake affords a charming profpefl,
particularly at fun-rife ; when its borders fringed vrith wood-
houfes and pagodas on the Hoping grounds behind, and the
furface of the water almoft covered with veffels crofSng it in

different direftions, and by all the various modes of naviga-
tion that poles, paddles, oars, and fails, could furnilh, are
exhibited to advantage. Fifhing forms a confiderable part
of the occupation of the people on this lake, and they have
various modes of condufting it. Befides nets, which are in

moft common ufe, they have another method, which is more
fingular : to one fide of a boat a flat board, painted white,
is fixed at an angle of about forty-five degrees, the edge in-

cUning towards the water on moon-Hght nights ; the boat is

fo placed that the painted board is turned to the moon, from
whence the rays of light ftriking on the whitened furface
give it the appearance of moving water, on which the fifh

being tempted to leap as on their element, the boatman, raif-

ing with a ftring the board, turns the fifh into the boat.
Water-fowl are alfo taken upon this lake by a peculiar
device. Empty jars or gourds are fuffered to float upon
the wattf, that fuch objefts may become familiar to the
birds ; the fifherraan then wades into the lake with one of the
empty veffels on his head, and walks gently towards a bird,

and lifting up his arm draws it down below the furface of
the water, without difturbing or alarming the reft, and thus
prefently fills the bag with which he was provided for feeur.
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iiifr his prey. A fimilar praftice exills, as we learn from

AUoa, among the nations of Carthagena, upon the lake

Cienego de Terias. Staunton's Embafly, vol. ii.

WEED, in Agrhultvre and Gardening, any fort of un-

cultivated and unprofitable plant or vegetable which grows

in ground, and which, in confcquence of the mifchief it

docs, requires to be extirpated and deftroyed.

Weeds may be diftinguifhed, according to the different

periods of their duration, into the annual, biennial, and

perennial kinds.

The firft divifion comprehends all fucli as die after per-

fefting their feeds in the firft year. Weeds of this clafs,

though abundantly produftive in feeds, and confequently in

plants, arc capable of being deftroyed without any great

difficulty.

The fecond divifion includes all fuch weeds as endure a

greater length of time than one year, and which after per-

fefting their feeds in the fecond year perifli. Thefe, lik»

the former, are in general abundant in the produftion of

feeds as well as plants, but they are deftroyed with greater

difficiJty.

The third divifion comprifes all thofe weeds which are

capable of continuing many years. Some of which have

the property of perfefting their feeds annually, without

being thereby deftroyed : while others, Icfs prohfic in feeds,

have the faculty of reproduftion in their vivaceous roots ;

and th.Te are others that are capable of increafe both by

feeds and roots. The plants of tliis clafs are therefore much

more troublefome and difficult of deftniftion than the

others.

In the nature and vegetation of the feeds of weeds of

different forts, there is confiderable diverfity. Some are found

to fprout forth as foon as they have a fufficient degree of

moifture, fending down their roots though not in exaft con-

taft with tlie earth ; others only begin to germinate when

they are depofited and inclofed in a fuitable foil, and have

the proper influence of the atmofphere ; and there are many

of thefe kinds of feeds, even of the very fmall fort, which

are capable of remaining in a dormant or inaftive ftate for

a very confiderable length of time, and afterwards vegetate

on being placed in a favourable fituation, in regard to the

influence of the air, and other matters.

There are other feeds of weeds, too, which are provided

with a foft feathery material which performs, in fome mea-

fure, the office of wings, by which they are conveyed from

their native fituations, and diffeminated over lands and places

at a confiderable diftance.

There is likewife a difference of fome confequence in the

vivaceous roots of vegetable weeds ; fome being branched,

other! entire ; fome defcending direftly downwards, others

inclining ; fome fibrous, others tuberous ; fome creeping,

others knotted or jointed, &c.

The great variety and multiplicity of weeds render it a

difficult matter to arrange them in any ufeful manner for the

purpofes of the farmer, as different forts of them are found

to prevail in different fituations and kinds of land. A late

intelligent writer has, however, confidered them as affefting

gardens ; corn-fields and tillage-lands ; meadows and paf-

tures ; wafte and uncultivated grounds ; the hedges of in-

clofures ; and woods and plantations.

Weedt injurious to garden grounds are chiefly thefe :

Couch-grnfi, or which in fome places is known by the

names of twitch, fquitch, and many othcrp, and which not

unfrequcntly comprehends tlie creeping roots of the hardy

perennial graffes, which are particularly tenacious of growth,

as dog't-grafs, white bent-grafs, tall oat-grafs, and fome

othert. Of wliich, the two firft arc readily diftinguiflicd

by their flowering ftalks, as well as by the ears which con-
tain the feeds ; and the laft has been obferved to have a
bulbous-jointed root, that affords (helter to various deftruc-

tive grubs, worms, and infefts : they fhould all be carefnlly

rooted out and deftroyed. Thefe are to be deftroyed in

gardens by carefully picking out the roots in digging, and
as carefully rooting up whatever remaining fragments of the

roots may fend out a fhoot above the ground.' Thefe fhould

never be allowed to get to any height, but be exterminated

as foon as poffible. See Triticum Repens, Agrostis Alba,

AVENA Elatior, &c.

Suffull-grafs, or dwarf meadow-grafs, is another grafs,

which, though ufeful in paftures, is a very pernicious weed in

gardens and places about houfes. It is common in places

where the furface is not liable to be often difturbed by means
of cultivation. Its prolific quahty, in refpeft to feeds, is

fo great, that it is faid to be capable of producing and re-

producing itfelf four times in the courfe of one fummer.
It may be deftroyed by rooting it out before its feeds are

perfefted and fhed about, otherwife the vegetation of them
will be fo abundant and extenfive as almoft to bid defiance

to the powers of the weeder. See PoA Annua, Sec.

Calchiueed, or what in different fituations is called goofe-

grafs, cleavers, hariff, &c. is fometimes a troublefome gar-

den weed, but it is more common in the hedges. This is a

weed that may be readily deftroyed in garden-grounds, by
pulUng it up before the feeds are perfeAed.

It is faid that young geefe are very fond of the tender

branches of this weed ; and that the feeds of it are capable

of being ufed inftead of coffee. See Galium Aparinc.

Garden night-Jhade is faid to be a common weed in the

garden-grounds about Chelfea and Brompton, but which

is feldom found in thofe in the country, though fometimes

met with on dung-hills, and other fuch places. See Solanum
Nigrum.

Coofefoot, which is a weed of the wild orache defcription,

is common and luxuriant in many garden-grounds, being

very prolific in feeds, and in the produce of weeds there-

from, if not rooted out before the feeds are fcattered about

on land under cultivation. Thefe, Lke all other annual

feedhng weeds, is to be deftroyed only by rooting up be-

fore the feeds of it are fcattered. See Chenopodium
Album, Viride, and Hyhridum.

Wild orache, or fat-hen, is a weed nearly allied to the

above, and from which it is diftinguiflied only by fome

of the flowers having pointals only, while others on the

fame weed-plant have both chives and pointals, in common
with the above fort of weeds. The flowers arc fmall, fo

that this diftinftion can only be afcertained by the micro-

fcope. It is a weed which grows much in kitchen-gardens,

on rubbifh, and on dung-hills ; is an hardy annual, very

fertile in feeds ; and which is to be prevented or deftroyed

in the fame way as the above kinds. See Atriplei:

Hajiata.

Fools' parjley, or leffer hemlock, is a weed cotsnion in

gardens, and which, in its early growth, has much refemblance

to parfley, for which it is often miftaken, and when eaten

occafions ficknefs, fwelling, and uneafinefs about the ftomach

:

it fhould always be rooted out of garden-ground, when it is

running to feed, as at that time it is eafily known and bed
deftroyed. See jEthusa Cynapium.

Knot-grafs is a weed that fometimes grows much on

the gravel-walks of gardens and pleafure-grounds, trail-

ing to a confiderable length in all direftions, being very

prolific in feeds, which readily take root. It is, therefore,

neceffary to root it well up before they become ripe : hogs
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are faid to be very fond of eating it. See Polygonum
Avkulare.

Ground-ajh is faid to be a very troubleforae weed
in the garden-grounds in the neighbourhood of London ;

but which feme fuppofe to be moftly confined to the (hade

of hedges. It is beheved to be perennial in its nature. In

order to get rid of it, the befl mode is to cut it up on its

firft appearance. See ^gopodium Podragraria.

Chickweed is a weed that fometimes grows with

great rapidity, and in a very luxuriant manner on garden-

ground that is much pulverifed and reduced by operofe

cultivation by the fpade, and which it much enriched by
good manure : it is an annual weed, very produftive of

feeds, and where it abounds much, it is perhaps improper
to give the land or ground a fine culture until it in fome
meafure difappears : fwine are extremely fond of this weed,
and it is faid to be a grateful food for young chickens. See

Alsine Media.

Blach-b'wd-iveed in fome places is called bear-bind. It i>

a parafitical weed-plant, often chmbing up bean and other

garden crops : it is hardy, and extremely prohfic in feeds.

To keep garden-ground clear of it, the feeds (hould never

be fuffered to fhed or fow themfelves : the feeds contain a

white flower, and are faid to be good for pigeons, poultry,

and fmall birds of different kinds. See Polygonum Con-

tolvulus.

Sun /purge is an annual weed, faid to be not very trouble-

fome or difficult of eradication, yet not uncommon in gar-

den-grounds. See Euphorbia Hel'wfcopa, &c.
Red dead nettle, or dee nettle, is a weed of the annual kind,

according to fome, but which others confider as a perennial.

It is common in garden-grounds, flowering early, and for

the greater part of the year. The feeds fliould not be
fuffered to ihed or difperfe themfelves over the ground, but
the weeds be cut up as foon as they appear. See Lamium
Purpureum.

Henb'tt is an annual garden-weed, that fhould likewife

be weeded out before the feeds of it are perfefted and fcat-

tered. See Lamium Ampkxtcaule.
Nettle hemp is a weed of the luxuriant, difagreeable, gar-

den kind, that fliould always be rooted out of the ground,
and kept under in time to prevent its future mifchief. See
Galeopsis Tetrahit.

Garden fow-thyile is a common weed of luxuriant growth,
doing great injury to the cultivated crops. It is direfted

that the feeds of this weed fliould never be fuffered to flied

and fpread themfelves in any fituation ; for, being furniflied

with feathers, they fly over a country with the wind, dif-

feminating themfelves widely, and vegetate on the firft loofe

or eultirated ground on which they fettle. It is a favourite

food with rabbits and hogs. See Sonchus Okraceus, and
Thistle.

Fumitory is a common, though not very injurious or

hurtful weed. It is an annual, and may, confequently,

be deftroyed by preventing its feeding in an effeftual manner.

See Fumaria Officinalis.

Common thijlle is a difagreeable and troublefome weed ;

the feeds of which are numerous, and provided with a downy
material to carry them any diftance before the vnnd. They
ftould be drawn up by the roots in moift: weather with

forceps or tongs for the purpofe, as they cannot be pulled

by the naked hand.

Garden-grounds are always to be kept well freed from
weeds of this fort by all proper means. See Serratula
Arvenjis, and Thistle.

Ground/el, which is another very common and trouble-

fome weed in garden-grounds, and the feeds of which are

feathered, as in tlie former cafe, being capable of lowing

and fpreading themfelves far and near, with this farther

chance of propagating tliemfelves, that the plant or weed
is extremely quick of growth. The eradication of this

weed from gardens muff confequently require unremitting

attention, by cutting up the young plants as foon as ever

they can be difcovered, and letting them run to feed as little

as poffible. See Senecio Vulgaris.

Common nettle is a weed that generally grows in hedges

or other fliady places, but which fometimes appears in other

places and in garden-grounds ; in which cafes, it muft be
deftroyed by rooting it up in a complete manner. The
leaves of this weed, when cut fmall, may, it is faid by fome,

be mixed with the lood of turkeys, and other poultry, with

benefit. See Urtica Dioica.

Mijletoe may be ranked as a garden-weed, and is very

common on fruit-trees, and it is faid to be very hurtful in

preventing their bearing ; it fliould, of courfe, be pulled off

in time, fo as to prevent that fort of injury. It is fome-

times, too, plucked off as a ftieep-food in the winter, in hard

ftormy feafons. See ViscuM Album.

Cultivated early potatoe, though it cannot be properly

ranked as a weed, is often troublefome in gardens. It i«

faid, that however valuable as a crop, it is very apt to re-

main in the ground, and intrude itfelf among other after-

crops, to their injury, as well as giving a flovenly appearance

to the culture. As, however, it is now found that the

flioots of this root will crop well after being tranfplanted, it

would feem to be the beft way to have them taken up from

among other crops as they appear, taking the advantage of

fliowery weather, and putting them into a bed by themfelves,

where they may fucceed fome early crop, fuch as winter

greens, fpinach, forward cabbage, and fucb like, by which

means other crops may be rendered clean, and thefe roots

be provided without any expence of feed or fats. See

SoLANUM Tuberofum, and Transplanting.
Weeds injurious in Tillage and Corn Lands.—The principal

of thofe weeds which decidedly infeft and injure grounds

under the plough are thofe given below.

Ivy-leaved ihickweed is a weed that is faid fometimes to

abound very much amongft wheat very early in the fpring,

but that as feeding and leaving the ground early, may per-

haps not much injure the crop : the feed is afferted to ripen

in twenty-eight days from the firft vegetation of it and the

fpringing up of the plant, which moftly appears in the

month of March, and often fends forth a plentiful produce

of feeds, which will lie in the ground many years, ready to

vegetate the next time the land is broken down and pul-

verized early in the fpring : this fort of work fliould, there-

fore, in this cafe, be done in the fallow, where that praftice

is in ufe, which would occafion the feeds to vegetate ; but in

other cafes it may be deftroyed by being ploughed under

before the feeds of it begin to ripen. See Veronica Hede-

rifolia.

Lamb's lettuce, or corn-fallad, is a weed that has lately

been obferved to be more frequent in fome diftrifts than

formerly. It has been found in a hard tilled field in great

abundance. It is an annual weed ; and, though not very

formidable, ought to be removed from tillage-lands, as it takes

away a portion of the nourifliment belonging to the culti-

vated crops. This may pretty readily be done by pulling

or cutting it up, or turning it under by the plough, where

it can be ufed, before the feeds of it be perfeftly formed.

See Valeriana Locujla.

Couch of tillage-land is the produce of the three graffes

already noticed in a fimilar title, under the head of garden-

weeds, with the addition of the roots of the creeping foft
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grafs, and probably fome others. It is faid to be the

plague of arable cultivation ; and that the roots of thefe

weeds are fometimes fo interwoven together in the land or

foil in ground that has been under hard tillage and bad

management, as to form a perfeft matting, and to choak

the plough : thev abound moll, it is obferved, in light and

mixed foils, not infefting ftrong clays in an equal manner.

The arable land fquitch-grafs, which is the moft general,

is, it is faid, of the agrof.'u family ; but to which particular

fpecies or fort that the moll complained of by farmers be-

longs, is not yet well agreed upon. Some refer it to the fine

bent, while others afTert it to be a variety of the white.

And there are others of great authority who think this

fquitch-grafs has never yet been rightly fpecified or referred.

The ear or awn of this grafs has, however, been often ob-

ferved to have the general habit of the agroftis ; and that it

is very probable that more fpecies than one of this genus

have the property of running in the roots, and producing

couch.

It is noticed, in addition, that the creeping red-ftalked

bent grafs, and the creeping foft grafs, are common fquitch

or couch-graffes on ftrong or cold wet tillage-lands ; and

that the tall oat-grafs is a very ufual fquitch-grafs, on the

light gravelly foils of fome neighbourhoods ; that its roots

are cbmpofed of a bunch of bulbs, which afford fhelter to

pernicious vermin, as already feen ; and that it is difficult

of eradication, and very pernicious to crops, efpecially in

wet feafons.

The dog-grafs couch, which, in the county of Salop, is

often lerm^A fculch, is very common every where, and well-

known to the coll of the farmers.

Withering, after obferving that it can only be deftroyed

by fallowing in a dry fummer, ftates, that at Naples the

roots are colkfted in quantity, and difpofed of in the mar-

ket to feed horfes. The tafte is much fimilar to that of

liquorice, dried and ground into meal, which has been made

into bread in years of fcarcity. They have befides a deter-

gent quality, and may be ufeful in the difeafed livers of

animals.

However, thefe gralTes, though fo troublefome and inju-

rious as weeds on arable lands, are yet probably good as

affording meadow-herbage, where their roots are not fo

liable to run or fpread themfelves as on tillage-land that is

loofened, broken, and reduced, by being conilantly wrought

by the plough, and other tools.

The detlruAion of weeds of this fort on arable land, is

chiefly effefted by the free ufe of the plough, and other

faitable implements, when the weather is in a proper (late

of heat for the purpofe : fome think the bufinefs can only

be effcfted by giving an early and complete fpring and

fummer fallow, by repeated ploughings in time of hot

weather, with fufficient harrowings between each ploughing,

to work out the fquitch, and bring it to the top ; and that

unlefs the fummer prove dry for fome length of time, even

this will be infufficicnt ; in which cafe, many aftive and

induflrious farmers have it forked together by hand and

burnt : others have it collected and carried into heaps to

rot ; and it is fometimes mixed with quick-lime, and reduced

into a fort of compoft heap, which is a praAice to be much
commended, as wholly dellroying it, and at the fame time

converting it to ufe : it (hould not, however, be forgot,

that the great increafe of the roots of thefe weeds is oc-

cafioned by hard tillage, or bad management, and often by
both. In the county of Gloucefter, it is faid by the

writer of the correftcd account of the agriculture of that

diflrift, to be a moft troublefome and almoft unconquerable

weed on clay-lande, but that on light lands and loams it

may be dragged out and finifhed by hand-picking with
tolerable eafc ; while on the ftiff foils, and particularly in

the wet furrows, nothing but repeated ploughings and ei-
pofure to the heat of the fun during the fummer can check
the increafe of it ; hence, in that county, the vale-lands,

after a wet fummer, are generally foul. A crop of fpring-

vetches is faid to be well fuited to fmother and keep it

down, and other fmothering green crops may be had re-

courfe to in the fame intention. S^e Triticum Repens,

Sec. Alfo Agrostis Stolonifcra, HoLcus Mollis, &c.

JVild oat, or haver, is a common weed on hard tilled

land, and when abundant, very unfightly and injurious

to a crop. It has been obferved by Dr. Anderfon, it is

faid, that tliis weed-plant abomids fo much in the corn-fields

in moft parts of Aberdeenfhire, as in many cafes to con-
ftitute nearly one-half of the bear or fix-rowed barley-crop,

which is much grown in that part of the kingdom : it may
be deftroyed or greatly reduced by the turnip-culture, or

by well-managed early fallowing ; and prevented by (hort

tillages, and frequent feeding down to grafs. Dr. Wither-
ing, and the Flora Ruftica, have ftated, that the awns
of it are ufed for hygrometers, and the feeds inftead of
artificial flies in fifliiiig for trout. The author of the

CorreAed Report of the Agriculture of the County of
Gloucefter ftates, that it is the growth of particular diftriAs,

and that it cannot be deftroyed ; that in fields where the

grcateft care has been taken to hand-pull every ftalk, it has

appeared in the following year in equal abundance. That
in new broken up leys, which have been in turf or fward
beyond the memory of man, thefe weeds often fpring up
with as much luxuriance as if they were the natural produce
of the foil. When the land is planted with beans or peas,

hoeing will check and reduce them ; but when they grow
among wheat, it is not eafy to diftinguifh the plants while

young- ; and that in this cafe, they a;-e left until they are

nearly in ear, and are then drawn out by the hand. See
AvENA Fatua.

IVhile darnel is a weed not unfrequently found in wheat-
crops, though, it is believed, almoft always produced from
the feed of it fown with that grain, to prevent which, con-

fequently, great attention fhould be paid to clean feed-

wheat, and particularly that it contain none of the feeds of
this weed, as it is extremely prolific, very injurious to a

crop while growing, and to the value of the produce at

market. It is an annual weed, which has never been recol-

lefted to have been feen growing, except in a crop, and

but rarely there without negleft in the management of the

feed grain, and in other ways. See Lolium Temulcntum.

Goofe-grafs, or catchweed, &c. is a weed in tillage-land,

the feeds of which are roundifh, rough, two from each

flower, fo large as not all to be eafily feparated from the

grain in drefiing. This weed is not very comnwn in well-

managed lands and crops, being more generally reftriAed

to the hedge banks. It is obferved, in the Gloucefter Cor-
reftcd Agricultural Survey, to be a troublefome and fre-

quent weed, on all forts of foils among com, and which is

not eafily deftroyed, except by much early care and attention.

See Galium ylparine, and Spurium.

Field fcabius is a weed found fometimes in corn-fields,

as well as paliures, though jiot very abundant. See
ScABlosA Ar-venfis.

ParJLy-pitrt is a diminutive weed of but fmall account,

though fometimes too much abounding in tillage-lands.

This weed might probably be weakened and leffeiied when
in too great quantity by pulverifing and reducing the foil

well when in fallow, very early in the fpring feafon, and by
ploughing
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ploughing it under in due time, fo as to prevent its feeding.

See Aphanes ^r-aenfis.

Dodder is a parantical weed, that is faid not to be un-

common, in fome dilhifts, in the corn-lands. This weed

has been obferved twining round the ftems or ftalks of a

bean crop in the county of Buckingham, climbing in a

fpiral dire&ion round them, from which, by means of veflels

for the purpofe, it draws its nourifhment and fupport, and

muft, confequently, very mucli fret and injure any plant to

which it may attach itfelf : it is called in different places,

as ftated by writers on husbandry, beggar's-weed, hell-weed,

and devil's guts, names which fufficiently fhew in what fort

of eftimation it is held by farmers. It is an annual weed, and

produced from feed, which takes no root in the earth, but

in fome part of its foller-plant. It is remarked, by the

author of the Corrected Report on Agriculture for the

County of Gloucefter, to be a great enemy to beans,

vetches, and fome other fuch plants, but is never there feen

among wheat, barley, or oat-crops. That as foon as it has

fixed itfelf upon the plant, it feparates from the root, and,

like other parafitical weeds, draws all its nourifliment from

the plant it has fo fixed upon and embraced. Large quantities

of beans are, it is faid, often ruined completely by it, fo as

not to carry a fingle pod ; and that no method has yet

been difcovered to deftroy it ; for though the root cannot

be found, yet it furely returns, it is thought, in fome part

of the field where it has once begun to grow, whenever

the plants on which it feeds, form the crop of the feafon.

Sheep, in fome cafes, have been found ufeful in leflening it,

by feeding upon it and breaking its runners, when they can

be turned into the land where it prevails. See Cuscuta
Europaa.

Corn llnd-weed is another troublefome parafitical weed in

arable-land, often growing amongft wheat, and, when
abundant, twining round the ftalks of the corn, and very

much injuring the crop, when the wheat has been laid by
heavy rain. It is faid not to be fo common in fome of the

midland counties, as in fome of thofe nearer the metropohs,

whence they are in the habit of procuring and being fup-

plied with feed-wheat ; on which account it has fometimes

been feared that it might be introduced more abundantly

by fuch means : but as the feeds are fmall, they may eafily

be drefled out in cafe of fuch accidents. It is a perennial

weed, and much additted to running in the root. It has

been proved by an experienced writer, that cutting it off,

even below the furface of the ground, only tends to fpread

it farther : it muft be reduced and deftroyed, if poffible, by
means of fallowing, and ufing the fame procefs as for couch

or fquitch. In fome diftrifts this weed is moft frequently

found in clays and deep loams, in which the roots ftrike fo

down, that even trenching two fpits and an half deep will

not, it is faid, reach their extremities ; and that the fmalleft

bit of a root left in the ground will fpring and rife to the

furface. It entwines round and entangles all plants in fuch

a manner, as either to bring them to the ground, or check
their vegetation, by injuring their ftrufture on the furface of

it. See Convolvulus Ar-venfts.

Wild carrot is a common and fometimes a troublefome

weed, in drj' tillage-land. It is a biennial weed-plant, pro-

ducing feed in a plentiful manner. Though fome, as

Withering, affert that this, in its cultivated ftate, is the

common well-known garden carrot ; yet others, as Miller,

contend that the wild carrot could never be improved fo as

to render the roots in any degree comparable with the culti-

vated carrot. However this may be, where it is found in

quantity,- it fhould be prevented from feeding, in order to

reduce it, and bring it properly under, which may be ef-

fefted by cutting or pulling it up in its early growth. See
Dauciw Carota.

Shepherd's needle, or beggar's needle, is a weed fometimes
abounding in hard tilled land, and the feeds of which are

not wholly feparable with eafe from grain in drefling. It
is a fmall annual weed, that produces a plentiful crop of
feeds, each feed being fnrnifhed with a fpike or beak of
from one to two inches long, whence its name of needle.

It feldom abounds much in well cultivated and managed
land. See Scandix Peden.

Chkk'weed is, in fome cafes, a troublefome weed in a

crop on land which has been rendered fine by tillage, and
from which it fhould, therefore, be rooted out. It has

been remarked by the Rev. Mr. Shaw, it is faid, that this

weed is an excellent out-of-door barometer :—that when the

flower expands boldly and fully, no rain will happen for

four hours or upwards ; that if it continue in that open
ftate, no rain will difturb the fummer's day ; that when it

half conceals its miniature flower, the day is generally

ftiowery ; but that when it entirely fliuts up, or veils the

wliite flower with its green mantle, let the traveller put on
his great coat, and the ploughman with his beafts of draught
reft and retire from their labour. In Gloucefterftiire it is

ftated that it grows moft plentifully on the good and well

cultivated lands. It there mats fo clofely round the plants,

and covers the furface fo completely, as to keep out the in-

fluence of the fun and air ; and confequently requires to be
removed, which is moftly bell performed by the hoe. It

may be thus kept under, if not wholly removed and de-

ftroyed. See Alsine Media.

Curled dock is a mifchievous weed in tillage-land, and

fhould never be fufFered on any account to feed its feeds,

and fpread them on any land, but be rooted up and carried

off in time, to prevent injury. In arable ground, the roots

are beft picked off with care during the time the land is in

tillage, as they will otherwife produce vigorous luxuriant

plants which will draw much nourifhment from the foil, to

the great injury of the ground, and of the intended crop.

It is a hardy perennial weed, which is very tenacious of

growth by its roots, and producing a wonderful increafe of

feeds ; too much caution cannot, therefore, be ufed to avoid

fowing it, nor too much pains be beftowed in its extirpation

and deftruftion. Withering afferts it to be the peft of

clover-fields in Norfolk. See Rumex Crifpus.

Arfmarts, or lake weeds, are plants of this kind, fome-

times met with on the wetter forts of arable lands. They
abound moft in wet feafons. on the heavier and more moift

forts of ground ; and as being hardy annuals, producing a

plentiful fupply of feeds, are apt to fliew themfelves in the

crops of grain. They are weeds which are to be deftroyed

by proper fallowing, by the removing of the wetnefs of the

land, and by the rooting out of the plants in proper time to

prevent their feeding. See Polygonum Perjicarta, and

Penfylvanicum.

Knot grafs is fometimes a tillage-weed ; traiUng in its

habit of growth ; flourifhing moft by the way-fides : when
out of the fmothering crops, it is very prohfic in feeds. It

fhould be got under by preventing its feeding, by rooting

it out fufSciently early for the purpofe. See Polygonum
Aviculare.

ffearbind, or black bindweed, is a parafitical weed that

twines round any thing it can lay hold of, and which is

fometimes found among field crops, t'> ili.ir great injury.

It is very produftive of feeds, which, beiug angular, are

not eafily feparated from grain in dreffing or winnowing it.

It is nearly allied, it is faid, to buck-wheat, and to which

it 19 preferred by Dr. Withering, who afferts that the feeds

ar*
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arc quite as good for ufe as thofe of that wheat, are pro-

duced in greater quantity, and the plant, bears cold better.

From its twining hurtful nature, when among crops, it

fhould be early deftroyed, and prevented from feeding and

multiplying itfelf. See Polygonum Convolvulus, and Sa-

gopyrum.

Knatucll is a diminutive weed, but prolific in feeds, and

of vigorous growth ; it is often found on pieces of poor

thin foil, when in tillage, but is not believed to be very

pernicious : it may probably, when neceflary, be weakened,

reduced, or deftroyed, by an early fpring working of the

land when in fallow. See Scleranthus Annuus, and

Ptrennis.

Bladder campion is a weed that is common in wheat and

barley crops, growing in tufts, with many ftalks from each

root ; which, when the cafe, (hould be rooted out by the

hand, or other convenient method. It is a perennial weed,

and has the habit and property of increafing from the roots.

See Cl'cubalus Behen.

Cockle is a luxuriant, vigorous, annual weed ;
perfeAing

many feeds, and drawing much from the foil or land : care

(hould, therefore, be taken not to fow the feed of this in-

jurious weed. The feeds are fo large, that they cannot all

be drerted out from the grain, it is faid : the plant (hould,

therefore, be plucked out by hand, before the feeds ripen

and (hed themfelves. It is a common weed among wheat

and other crops, in many diftrifts. See Agrostemma
Githago.

Red and •while campion are weeds of the perennial kind,

growing occafionally in hedges, corn-fields, and pafturcs.

When they become abundant and injurious, they may be

weakened, reduced, or deftroyed, by well-managed fallows,

in moft cafes. See Lychnis Dioica.

Moufe-ear is a weed that has fomewhat the habit of chick-

weed, but is of a duller appearance : it is frequent amongft

<:orn-crops, and in paftures, but perhaps not very injurious

to the former. See Cekastium Arvenfe.

Corn fpurry, or yarr, is a frequent weed in corn-fields,

though not very bulky or luxuriant, yet quick and tena-

cious of growth, and producing feeds in a plentiful manner.

Dr. Anderfon has ftated, that in Aberdeenftiire it is a per-

nicious weed, growing in fuch abundance among the crops

as to choke the grain : it has often been feen fo thick, that

over a vaft extent of furface a pin could not have been put

down, without touching a plant of it ; and that the farmers

there think it indeftruftible : and it is added, that whenever

any of the land had been poached, by being ufed as a road,

efpecially in wet weather, none of this weed appeared there :

that it was evident that this was occafioned by the clods,

thus produced, not giving room for the fmall feeds to ger-

minate freely ; which fuggefted, tliat if, therefore, he could

contrive to bring the ground into a cloddy ftate, when

fown, he ftiould be free of the weed for that crop. As a

crop of bear or fix-rowed barley in one field was entirely

loft, the foil or mould being in a loofe, mealy, incoherent

ftate when fown ; it was refolved to delay ploughing it tlie

next feafon as long as poftible, and to plough it at laft

when it was very wet. Fortunately it came a violent rain in

the beginning of the month of March, and it was ploughed

when nearly in the ftate of a puddle, turning over more like

mud than foil or earth : dry weather fucceeding, this mud
bound. It is faid, a little on the furface, and produced a

kind of clod ; the corn was then fown ; it got a very flight

harrowing, barely to cover the feeds, in an imperfeft man-

ner, and to leave the field as rough as poflible : none of the

weed appeared, and the crop at harveft was one of the moft

luxuriant that had ever been feen by the writer. The fuc-

cefs of this cafe is not, however, fufficient to recommend it

as a general praftice.

It has been fuggefted, that as fmall birds are very fond
of the feeds of this weed, it is probable that, by the furface

of the ground being left undifturbed through the winter, a

large portion of the feeds would be picked up and devoured
by them. It is believed too, that in all cafes of a ftubblc

very full of fmall feeds, it is well to defer the plo\ighing as

long as it conveniently can, on this account. In refpeft to

land rendered very fine by tillage, it is well underftood, it

is faid, by the farmers of fome diftricls, as thofe of Staf-

fordftiire, to be a fault, and that it is much better left only

knappy, as they call it, that is, in fmall lumps. This is

attained in fallows, by working the land early in fummer,
and letting it lie to confolidatc through the latter part of it

;

and in the turnip culture, by the treading of flieep and
cattle : and it is one great reafon, it is fuppofed, why land

fhould not have too many ploughings, but only a proper

number judicioufiy timed ; however, that ploughing in

general, particularly of broken land, is much beft done
when the land is dry.

By fome means of this kind, this fmall weed may be kept
under without much difficulty. Sec Spergula Arvenjis.

Bafe rocket is a weed of the annual kind, that does not

abound very much, though it is met with in fome places.

It has been obferved among corn in the county of Gloucef-

ter. See Resed.\ Lutea.

Divarf /purge is a weed that is common in corn-fields,

and generally in fingle plants, but is not very injurious to

the crops. See Euphorbia Exigua.

Corn-poppy is an annual weed that produces numerous
feeds, and is fometimes very abundant in corn-fields, being

a pretty fure indication of a light crop. It has been quef-

tioned, whether the lightnefs of the crop be occafioned by
the abundance of this weed, or the increafe of this weed en-

couraged by the lightnefs of the crop ; and fuggefted, that

probably both are the cafe. In a full crop it is fcarcely to

be found ; its flowers appear in July. In the Correfted

Report on Agriculture for the County of Gloucefter, it is

ftated to be common in all light and fandy foils, parti-

cularly in tlie neighbourhood of that town. But that fince

the praftice of hoeing has become more general, this weed
has been much diminifhed in quantity. It abounds much,
too, on chalky ftone-brafh poor foils, in fome cafes. And
in fome parts of Berkfhire, it is faid, in the account of its

agriculture, that the poppy almoft conceals the corn, when
it is in blofTom. It is fuppofed that it might without doubt

be weakened, reduced, or wholly deftroyed, in fallows, by
promoting an early vegetation in common with other feed-

ling plants. See Papaveu Rhaus.

Corn crowfoot is a weed that is fometimes very abundant,

and injurious to a wheat-crop, on ftrong moift land. It is

an annual weed of early growth, which can only be brought

into a full ftate of vegetation in the fallow by an early til-

lage ; othcrwife the growth of the feeds is, it is faid, de-

ferred to the next fpring, to the great injury of the crop.

In the Flora Ruftica it is noticed, that in fome countries it

has the name of hunger-weed, whence it is fuppofed to in-

dicate a barren foil. The orthography, however, is not, it

is faid, derived from the nature of the foil, but from the

iuingry profpeft it holds out to the farmer. In the county
of Gloucefter, it is faid to grow moft abundantly in ftrong

loamy or clayey foils ; and that deep and frequent ftirrings

with the hoe are to be had recourfe to, as the moft proper

means for reducing it, and keeping it under. See Ranun-
culus /Irvenjis.

Dee nettle, or dead nettle, is a weed that much abounds
among
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among tillage-crops, on fome lands, efpecially in moid;

feafous. As the weeds are perennial, and produced both

from feeds and the roots, great pains are neceflary to be

iifed in their extirpation and deftrudtion. There are fome-

times different forts met with among crops. See Lamium
Alburn, and Purpureum.

Cahes' fnout is a weed in tillage-lands, in different dif-

trifts. It has been obferved not to be uncommon among
the corn-crops in Hampfhire, in fome fummers. It would

appear too from Withering, that feveral other fpecies of

this genus are common in corn-fields, which are annuals ;

but the nature of them, or how far they are injurious to

cultivated corn-crops, has not yet been determined. See

Antirrhinum Oronttum, Elatine, Spurium, Arvenfe, and

Minus.
Shepherd's purfe, or pouch, which, with fome others, are

well-known weeds, are fometimes troublefome on arable land.

They are annuals of early appearance, and continue a

great part of the year. They are to be reduced and de-

ftroyed by early and well-direfted fallowing, or by being

rooted up from the ground at an early period. See

Thlaspi Ar-uenfe, Campejlre, and Bur/a Pajloris.

WbUloiu grafs is faid to be a weed among corn, in fome

cafes and forts of land, early in the fpring ; but how far

injurious is not well afcertained : it fliould, however, when

in quantity, be kept well under. It is but fmall, though

quick in growth, and exhaufted in a (hort time. See

Draba Verna.

Codded moufe-ear is another diminutive weed, that fhews

itfelf early fometimes among corn in til'.age-lands ; but

being rapid in its vegetation and decline, is not of much
importance as a weed to farmers.

Smooth and rovgh-leaved and pale-fioiuered chadlocis, l!fc.

are weeds that are extremely troublefome and diftrefling to

farmers on tillage-lands, in fome places. The writer of

the paper on weeds alluded to above has ftated, that tliefe

three plants are fometimes confounded together by farmers,

under the general name of chadlock, pronounced in the

diftrift where he lives kedlock, and in fome others ketlock,

though they are as diftinft to the inveftigating inquirer as

wheat, barley, and oats. That they are all extremely com-

mon, or nearly equally fo, if a large range of country be

examined ; though the different forts are more or lefs

abounding in different places ; that in his neighbourhood he

can generally gather the three kinds in the fame field, but

the mullard is much the moft abundant. In the vicinity of

Litchfield, where chadlock is indeed very abundant, it is

almoft univerfally wild rape. Some years ago, the writer

obferved, in the common fields of the county of Rutland,

that the whole furface was tinged over with the flowers of

the wild radifh. They are all great nuifances, and, when

fuffered in abundance to ripen their feeds, muft of (neceffity

draw much from the foil, to the great injury of the crop

among which they are ; and that as they are very quick of

growth, and perfeft their feeds expeditioufly, it is not un-

common for thefe weeds to (hed their feeds at the rate of

feveral buthels on the acre ; and as it is well knoivn that the

feeds are capable of vegetating, after lying many years in

the ground, it is no wonder they ffiould produce a plentiful

crop
;
yet, being fimply annuals, they are not difficult of

deftruftion, if due attention and proper means be ufed.

In order to deilroy thefe, as well as all other feedling weeds,

the land in tillage Ihould, it is thought, be pulverifed and

reduced early in the fpring by ploughing and harrowing,

after which warm weather and rain will foon caufe all the

feeds that are near the furface to vegetate ; they may then

be permitted to grow until they begin to flower, when they
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are to be ploughed in, and the land again harrowed ; and
the next rain will then caufe moft of the remaining feeds to

fhoot, which are in due time to be ploughed under as be-
fore ; and if any (hould afterwards appear amongft the
crop, they (hould be hoed or hand-weeded out : by this

means, in one or two tillages, thefe weeds may be totally

eradicated ; but if they be permitted to flied their feeds,

their increafe cannot be wondered at, when their prolific

nature is confidered, as well as the extreme hardinefs of
their feeds. The feeds, when dreffed from grain, have, it

is underftood, been frequently manufaftured into oil.

The weed called charlock, in many places, is faid to be
the moft common of any in the vale of the county of Glou-
cefter. It is moft probably the fame with the wild muftard,
juft noticed. It is faid, that during the fummer, both on
the fallows and in the planted fields, its yellow bloffoms

predominate over every other plant, and that unlefs de-
ftroyed in this ft ate, leave an immenfe crop of feeds behind.

In order to check the increafe of this weed, the attentive

farmer fuffers it to come into bloffom on the fallows, and
then turns it in with the plough. This is not always,
however, effeftual ; as frequently the plants being merely
moved, but not from the roots, and two or three inches of
the tops left above ground, foon recover the injury they
have fuftained, and go on to feed before the next plough-
ing. Women and children fliould, therefore, go over the

ground with the hoe a few days after the ploughing, and
cut up the reviving plants ; or lambs fhould be kept on fuch
fallows, which are faid to eat off the tops with avidity. In
the planted fields they are hoed and weeded, but as fome
will unavoidably efcape, women are put in among the corn,

after it is grown to a confiderable height, to puU out the

weeds in bloffom with the hand. Though the farmer will

certainly diminifh the quantity, and prevent any new accef-

fion by this attention, yet many years of good hulbandry
muft elapfe, before the ill effefts arifing from the negligence

of former cultivators can be conquered ; for the feeds being

ftrongly charged with effential oil, will continue in the

ground for an incalculable length of time uninjured ; and as

often as the foil is turned up, a quantity of them will be
brought fufficiently within the influence of the atmofphere

to vegetate. In 1804, in the parilh of Brockthorpe, in

the above county, a confiderable portion of the land in the

common field was feen completely covered with this weed,

and the feeds perfeftly ripe and fcattering on the ground.

The ploughing had been neglefted until nearly the autumn,

and as the land was not cropped, the charlock grew in great

abundance, and left more feeds than the good huibandry of

half a century will be able to eradicate.

It has been ftated, that what is vulgarly 'called charlock

in the vale of the above diftrift, is in reality the common
wild muftard grown in the north for its flour. That it is

there often collefted by the country-people for the fame

purpofe ; and before the fimple mode of living among the

ancient farmers fell into difufe, few farm-houfes were with-

out a cannon-ball and bowl, in which the muftard-feeds were

bruifed, and the flour faved for the table with the black

hullis unfeparated from it.

The name charlock is not unufually applied by farmers to

different plants of the weed kind, that are equally noxious

and hurtful in arable lands, and fome of them perhaps more
frequent in fuch fituations than fome of the above, fuch as

wild muftard and rape, &c. See Brassica Napus, Sinapis
Arvenjts et Nigra, Raphanus Raphanijlrum, Sec.

Wild rocket is a weed found in tillage-lands in fome dif-

trifts. It is faid, that this weed has made great progrefs in

the corn-fields in fome places, and is confidered as a very

H h formidable
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fonnidable and hurtful plant of that kind. All the parts of

this are conftderably acrid, and have a rank difagreeable

£mell ; whence it is called by thofe farmers who have it in

their lands jl'inkviud. It may, it is fuppofed, doubtlefs, be

reduced and deftroyed by the proceffes already recommended
for the deftruftion of chadlock. See Brassica MuraVu.

Fumitory is an annual weed, that is not uncommon or un-

ufual in corn-fields, though not very greatly pernicious in

them. It (hould, however, be kept well under where it is

in any quantity. See Fl'MARIA Officinalij.

Rejl harrows are weeds fometimes met with in tillage-

lands. They are chiefly two forts, the former of which is

faid not to be uncommon in arable lands, wherfe there are no

very defirable plants. It is common in lome diftrifts among
corn-crops, and an hardy perennial weed. In its deftruftion,'

if the root can be got rid of in the fallow, there is little

danger, it is faid, from the feeds : the roots are fometimes

fo ilrong as almoft to ftop the plough, unlefs the team be

pretty ftrong. The latter is frequently met witli in fome
places, but is unknown in fome of the midland counties.

See Ononis Arvenju, or Splnofa.

Tare, particularly in the vrild ftate, is a weed very

injurious to corn-crops. It is faid to be a terrible enemy
to a wheat-crop, where it abounds in confiderable quantity.

Withering fays, that in wet feafons whole fields of corn have

been overpowered and wholly deitroyed by it. Care fhould

be taken, that feed-wheat be perfectly free from the feeds

of tares ; and all land fubjeft to them (hould be got, if

poflible, fo forward m the fallow, as to bring on the vegeta-

tion of this weed previoufly to the fowing of the wheat :

the feeds of this weed are faid to be good food for pigeons,

poultry, and many other forts of birds. See Ervum
Tetrafpermum, and Hlrfutum.

Rape, in fome cafes, is a very injurious weed in arable

land. It fhould, in all cafes where it prevails much, be pre-

Tcnted from ripening and rtiedding its feeds, as when this is

not the cafe, the farmer has long to regret the confequence

of ilia negleft. See Chadlock fupra.

Melilot is a weed very troublefome in tillage-land. The
^vriter of the paper already noticed fays, that it is a very

injurious corn-weed in many parts of the kingdom. That
Miller marks Cambridgefhire, and Gerard, Eflex, as abound-
ing in it. That it has been heard of in Bedfordfhire, and
feen among corn in Gloucefterfliire and Rutlandfhire : that

in the latter county, five or fix ftiillings the acre have fome-
times been laid to be expended in weeding it out, without

fully effefting the purpofe. According to the Flora

Ruftica, there cannot be a worfe weed among bread corn,

for a few of the feeds ground with it fpoil the flour, by
communicating their pecuharly ftrong tafte to it. That it

flowers in June and the following month, and the feeds ripen

with the corn ; and that it is probably capable of propa-

gating itfeif, both by its roots and feeds, but might doubt-

lefs be much weakened and reduced by proper fallowing :

that horfes are very fond of it ; cows, (heep, and fwine, eat

it ; and bees are very fond of the flowers : it is, therefore,

though a corn-weed, a good pafture plant. It is faid to be
common in the vale part of the county of Gloucefter, in the

arable lands ; and it has been fuggellcd, that if the feeds did

not afford an unplcafant tafte to the' flour of wheat with
which it may happen to be mixed, it might probably be
cultivated with advantage, as all domeftic animals are fond

of it in fome degree. See Trifolium Melilolus oJidnaUs.

Soiu-th'iflle is a very common and troublefome weed in

tillage-land : it is a perennial, and common among corn-

crops in fome diftrifts ; which, in all cafes, when it happens

to be fo abundant, (hould be drawn up by the hand or other

proper means before it ripens and fpreads its feeds ; which*
as being furniflied with a feathery down, would otherwife

fly over the whole country and diftrift, as has already been
feen. See Sonxhus jlrvenjis, and Thistle.

Common thijlle, curfed thilUe, or fow-wort, is, in many-
cafes, a troublefome and difagreeable weed in and about
corn-lands and crops. It is commonly called thiftle, grow-
ing almoft every where : when injurious in corn-crops, it

may, it is faid, be weakened and reduced by good tillage

and weeding, but not totally deftroyed, in perhaps thefe or

any other ways, otherwife than by univerfal agreement to

root it up, before its feeds ripen and become fpread, or by
fome regulation of police enforcing the fame. This mif-

chievous weed is produced by its numerous fibrous roots,

which are hardy and ftriftly perennial, and which if fepa-

rated in parts or pieces in ploughing, digging, or working
the land, each part will, when left frelh in the foil, often

grow or vegetate, and produce a new plant ; and by its ftill

more numerous feeds which are feathered, will fly and
be carried to a great diftance by the wind ; and when it

becomes calm alighting upon cultivated land, will there

vegetate and rife luxuriantly, fo that it would be in vain for

any perfon to attempt clearing his land of this weed, unlefs

his neighbours did the fame likewife : however, the roots of

this weed may, it is faid, be pretty effeftually deftroyed by
a well-managed fummer-fallow, as they will not furvive re-

peated ploughings up in hot weather ; and if due attention

were beftowed to prevent the feeding of the weed, its num-
bers might be diminiflied very greatly : it is found very

hurtful to all field-crops. Some think it eafily conquered,

however, by proper management and attention in tillage-

lands, and that it may either be drawn by the tool for that

purpofe, or be cut off deep by the hoe or fpeed-hook.

It is fuppofed, on the authority of the Flora Ruftica, that

the goat and the afs will eat it ; that horfes will fometimes

crop the heads while young and tender ; but that no other

fort of cattle touch it growing. That when burnt, it is

faid to yield a very pure vegetable alkali. See Serratula
and Thistle.

Spear, bur, or boar thiflles, are weeds of a verj' pernicious

nature in corn-lands, in many inftances and parts of the

kingdom. They are faid to be called by the laft of thefe

names in Stafford(hire, to diftinguifh them from the above

weeds, which are likewife termed thiftles. There are feveral

forts of them, and they often abound about the hedge-fides

and borders of corn-fields, whence they fhould be rooted up
after rain as much as polTible, before their feeds ripen and

are ready to fpread, otherwife fuch feeds are liable to fly all

over the country, as has been feen : thefe are weeds that

grow very luxuriantly, drawing much from the ground or

(oil, when among the crops, as is frequently the cafe in

many places. They (hould always be drawn out as much
as can be done in fuch cafes in hot weather: they are moftly

weeds of the annual or biennial kinds. It is faid by Wither-

ing, in fpcaking of the ufes of them, that (hould a heap of

clay be thrown up, nothing would grow upon it for feveral

years, did not the feeds of the fpear thiftle, wafted by the

wind, fix and vegetate thereon ; that under the fhelter of

thefe, other vegetables appear, and the whole foon becomes
fertile.

They are never to be trufted among crops, but be kept

well cut or pulled up in their early growth. See Carduus
Lanceolalus, Pratenjis, and Acaulis. Alfo TniSTLK.

CoWs-fnot is a weed tliat is very apt to abound in hard

tilled land. It has been faid that the only time to deftroy

this weed, is by cutting it up in thofe months when it

begins to thrOw out its flower, at which time, if fo cut, it

will
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will bleed to death ; thefe months are February and March,
at which time all land in fallow, which is fubjeft to this

weed, (hould undoubtedly be ploughed and harrowed down,
which would, without doubt, check the growth of, and

Tery much weaken the weed ; but when neglefted at this

period, it will foon afterwards ripen its feeds, which fur-

nifhed by nature with feathers, fly all over the country, and

eftablifh themfelves very quickly on cultivated land, and

banks of earth newly thrown up. This weed may, it is

faid, be confiderably weakened by repeated fummer plough-

ing, and be afterwards, for the moft part, weeded out by
hand, as the ground is thus rendered hght. It is a weed
which in Gloucefterfhire is not found, except on foils that

are poor in their nature, and fubjedl to moifture. The
obvious remedies are confequently fertilization by manure
and the removal of wetnefs by draining. See Tussilago
Farfara.

Groundfel is a mifchievous and troublefome difgufting

weed, not unfrequently found in fallows, on good free foils

rendered fine by cultivation, as its feeds ripen quickly in

fuch cafes, and fly over the country with the wind : it is a

weed that fhould be got quit of in time by being pulled out,

or turned under by the plough, and the feed of it be by no
means permitted to ripen and difperfe. See Senecio
Vulgaris.

Com marigold, goulans, goul, or buddle in Norfolk, is an

extremely troublelome weed in fome foils : it is an annual,

producing feeds plentifully, which vegetate whenever the

land is cultivated, and very commonly in the crops of corn :

it would, without doubt, it is fuppofed, be deftroyed, as

other annual feedling weeds, by early and complete fallowing

to bring the feeds into vegetation in due time, and after-

wards ploughing them under. According to Withering, in

Denmark, there is a law to oblige the farmers to root it up

:

and it is faid to be Hated in the fecond volume of the
" Statiftical Account of Scothnd," that the late fir William
Grierfon, of Lag, held goul courts as long as he lived, for

the purpofe of fining fuch farmers on whofe growing crop

three heads or upwards of this weed were found ; and it

has been obferved, that fome regulation of pohce for fining

thofe who harbour weeds, the feeds of which may be blown
into their neighbour's grounds, has no injuftice in the prin-

ciple of it.

It is ftated in the Berkfliire Correfted Report on its Agri-
culture, that it may be defliroyed by the apphcation of

chalk as a manure, as well as by extirpation.

On the authority of the Flora Ruilica it is noticed, that

if this weed be cut when young in flower, and dried, horfes

will eat it. See Chrysanthemum Segetum.

Corn mint is a weed that is faid by the writer of the Cor-
refted Report of the Agriculture of the County of Gloucefter,

to be common on damp foils ; and that it increafes fail by
the root, where, for want of frequent ploughing, dragging,

and other tillage, it is neglefted. See Mentha Ar-venfis.

Corn camomoch is a weed that is fometimes prevalent in

corn-fields : it is very prolific in feeds, which fiiould never

be fuffered to flied, as in that cafe it would be multiplied to

an almoft endlefs degree. See Anthemis Ar-venfts.

Stinking May-wted is a plant of this kind that is common
in corn-fields among the crops, but which is often con-

founded with the above and other weeds of that fort, from
which it is to be diilinguifhed by its difagreeable fmell : it

is very injurious to corn-crops, and fhould be prevented or

deftroyed by good fallowing, or by being timely rooted out
of the land. The Gloucefter Report on its Agriculture
ftates, that maithe or mathern there often overruns a whole
field, particularly when planted with peas, fo that only the

white bloflbm of the weed is to be fecn. The only chancr
of deftroying this llinking weed is, it is fuppofed, by th^
drill hu/bandry, where room is left for the free ufe of the
hoe. In the broadcaft mode the weeds muft be pulled out
by the hand, which is not only tedious, but, in fome mea»
fure, dangerous, as there is a noxious quality in the plant
which is liable to injure the hands of the weedere, if they
happen to have fores on them. See Anthemis Cotula and
Matricaria Chamomilla.

Blue bottle is a weed that is common in corn where the
tillage of the land has been imperfeft, or too long carried
on, and continued without cleaning by means of turnips or
fallow : it is an annual -weed with a fomewhat elegant blue
flower. It is very common in the corn-fields of Shropfhire
and Lancafliire, as well as in fome other counties. It is

faid that, in Gloucefterftiire, blue bonnet, knapweed, or
corn flower, is a weed common in fome fields, principally
where the foil is loamy and mixed with pebbles. It is ad-
vifed to be extirpated at firft by the hoe, and, when grown
to bloflbm, by the hand. See Centaurea Cyantu.

Great knapweed is a perennial corn weed, growing in

tufts of many ftems or ftalks from the fame root ; and
which is to be deftroyed in the fallow, or by being weeded
out of the crop. See Centauuea Scabiofa,

Panfy is an annual flower weed that is often found
among corn-crops in different diftrifts, where it is produced
by feeds that have not been deftroyed in the preparation for
the corn-crop. It is feldom very hurtful, but when abun-
dant fliould be weeded out in fome way or other. The
beauty of the colours of its flowers has gained it a place as

an ornamental plant. See Viola Tricolor.

Corn horfe-lail is a weed often met with in corn-land, the
fertile ftem of which appearing early in the fpring, with
that of colt's-foot, and decaying before the other part of
the plant appears. The author of the paper already

noticed ftates, that Loefel fays, if ewes in lamb eat it, abor-
tion is the confequence ; but it is beheved that flieep or
cows will not eat it, unlefs compelled by hunger. It is to

be deftroyed by the fame kind of tillage and extirpation, as

that recommended for colt's-foot. In the Gloucefter
Report on Agriculture, it is ftated to b': found only on moift

foils, and cannot be eafily overcome, but by draining and
completely removing the wetnefs. See Euuisetum Ar-
•uenfts.

Fern is a weed not uncommon in corn-fields on dry fandy
land : it is a hardy perennial plant, tenacious of growth, and
ftriking a long tap root into the ground, beneath the reach
of the plough, which flioots up vigoroudy when the fun

becomes powerful : it prevails largely and ftrongly on fome
deep dry hazel loamy foils. In order to deftroy it, after

foaking rain, it fliould be drawn or deeply ploughed up ;

though, in fome cafes, it will require much pains and atten-

tion to get quit of it, efpecially on land where it has been
eftabliftied for a great length of time. See Pteris Aqui-
Una.

There are different other weeds which are occafionally

met with in lands of this fort, but which, as their nature,

habits, and effefts, have not been well or fully afcertained,

they have not been noticed here.

Weeds injurious in Meadow and Pafiure Lands.—From its

not having yet been fully and exaftly decided which are to

be confidered as noxious and hurtful, and which beneficial

and ufeful plants, in the herbage of grafs-lands, it may be
proper and of utility to confider them under the heads of
fuch as are really found prejudicial in fuch fituations, and
fuch as have not been difcevered to be aftually fo, and the

particular quaUties of which are not well known.
Hh 2 Of
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Of the firft fort are thofe whicli are defcribed below, on

tJie authority of the writer of the paper on weeds mentioned
above, and that of fome others.

Cotton grafs, hare's-tail, or mofs crops, are weeds that

grow in bogs or boggy meadows ; and with the down of
>yhich poor people ftuff their pillows, and make the wicks
of candles. This weed is a certain indication that drainage

has been negleAed, and that it is of courfe ncceffary to be
attended to and praftifed, in order to reftore the meadow
or other fuch land to the proper ftate for the growth of
good herbage. See EriophorUiM Vaginatum, and Pol^a-
thion.

Hog •weed, or cow parfnip, is a weed often found in mea-
dows, but wiiich is too coarfe and of too weedy a nature

and appearance to be fuffered to abound in well cultivated

and managed grafs-land, though, it is believed, that cattle

will eat it either green or in the ftate of hay : it is thought
that it may probably be weakened or deftroyed, by annually

cutting up in its early growth. See Heracleum Anguf-
tifolmm, and Spbondylium.

The latter is frequently met with, efpecially in moid
meadows in Chefhire.

Wild cicely, or cow-weed, is a common weed in orchards,

hedges, meadows, and paftures. Cattle are faid to be fond
of it in the fpring, but it is too coarfe to be permitted or

encouraged among good herbage of the grafs kind ; and
as it flowers, and ripens its feeds before the graffcs, It is a

bad and improper addition to the grafs-plants of both mea-
dow and pafture lands : it is frequent in the meadows of
Chefhire. It has been fuggefted, that this and the laft.

noticed plant may probably be worthy of a trial in cultiva-

tion by themfelves, as being of luxuriant growth, they
would yield a large produce: their value has not, however,
yet been fully afccrtained ; nor efpecially in this method of
culture and management. See Ch.t.rophyllum Sylvejlre.

Garlick, in the wild ftate, is a weed that is frequently

found in meadows and pafture lands, and which is conli-

dered as greatly injuring the latter when ufed for cows.
It is faid to give a difagrecable flavour to the produce of
the dairy, as butter and cheefe, but it does not feem that

cows much diftike or refufe to eat it. It is fuppofed, how-
ever, that this may probably happen on account of its being
fo much blended and intermixed with the other graiTes, that

they cannot avoid cropping it a little. This weed is fre-

quent in the cow paftures of fome parts of Lancafhire,

Gloucefterfliire, and moft probably many others. See
Allium Ampeloprafum.

Ramfon is a weed that is found in fome meadows and
other grafs-lands, but more commonly in the hedges ; other

plants will not, it is faid, flourifli near it : cows eat it, but
it, like the above weed, gives their milk and its produce a

garlic flavour : it fhould, of courfe, be weeded out of grafs-

lands as foou as difcovered and be deftroyed. See Allium
Urjinum.

Rujhes of different forts are a fort of weed-plants which
are not unfrequcntly met with in meadows and paflures,

efpecially when of the cold clayey kind, and which are a

fure indication that the land, in fuch cafes, wants the fuper-

fluous wctncfs removed ; which, when it has been effefted,

always gives way to better herbage, though their extirpa-

tion and deftruftion afterwards will be promoted and acce-

lerated by top drefTiiigs of afhcs and other matters. In the

Gloucefter Report on its Agriculture, it is ftated, that the

common rulh is an inhabitant of foils that are moift and
firong, that it abounds in thi- furrows of pafture-lands, and

on the meers or ftrips of grafs-land left between the grounds

jn the vale of that county, as the dividing mark of different
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properties, and that it is deftroyed in the manner above.
See JuNcus, different forts. Alfo Rush.

Docks are weeds that are found in ftrong four heavy
land of the meadow and pafture kind. As thefe weeds are

refufed by moft forts of domeftic animals, they ftiould be
rooted up after rain, and every pains be taken to deftroy

and remove them from grafs-land, which they injure greatly

by their fhade, and by caufing the herbage about them to
become rank. They are faid to be eaten only by fallow-

deer, by which their flourifhing in parks and pleafure-

grounds is prevented. It is remarked that in Gloucefter-
fhire docks are extremely injurious to the herbage of paf-

ture-lands, but that if taken in time they may be cafily

conquered. If, however, they are permitted to ripen, they
leave an immenfe quantity of feed for future crops ; and,
that being perennial, the evil is increafing in fuch a multi-

plied proportion, as almoft to exclude the growth of all

other plants. In a large meadow adjoining tlie county-
town, thefe weeds have matured and (hed their feeds, it is

faid, fo often, and for fo many years, that, at the time of
mowing, the whole appears like a crop of docks. Where
thefe weeds are not got up by the roots, it is ufeful, in fome
cafes, to cut through the ftalks under the ground ; and to

repeat the praftice as Ihoots are again thrown up. Sec
RuMEX Crifpus, Aeutus, Obtuftfalius, &c. Alfo Weeding
DoctSpit, &c.

Bijlort is a weed that, in fome places, occupies large

portions or patches in meadows, to the injury and deftruc-

tion of better herbage : it is a perennial, but may without

doubt be weakened or deftroyed by rooting up repeatedly.

The root is one of the flrongeft vegetable aftringents, and
may probably be applied to many purpofes in the arts with

benefit. It is the inhabitant of moift meadows in Chefhire.

See Polygonum Biftorta.

Wild campions are weeds often found abundantly in paf-

tures formed from ploughed lands : there are two forts, as

thofe with white and red flowers. Care fhould be taken to

exterminate them from fuch paftures by proper fallowing

the land when' in the broken up ftate. See Lychnis
Dioica, &c.

Goofe-tanfy, filver-weed, or feathered cinquefoil, is a weed
common in many paftures laid down from the arable ftate,

but generally untouched by cattle : it fhould therefore be
deftroyed and got rid of in tlie tillage ftate of the land, and
by keeping it free of ftagnant wetnefs. See Potentilla
Anferina.

Tanfey is a weed that is found in Gloucefterfliire, in

fome paftures by the fide of the Severn, and in a few other

places in that county, but not in abundance, as well per-

haps as in fome others, efpecially in the northern parts of
the kingdom. It is an unpleafant weed, it is i.iid, which
fhould be eradicated by the fpade, or fome other proper

means. See Tanacetum Vulgare.

Pileiuort is a weed that flowers very early in the fpring,

and abounds in fhady or moift pafture grou:id ; it iorae-

times occupies much room in fome meadows, and chokes
other plants which grow near it ; and not being eaten by
cattle, it fhould certainly be extirpated : nothing difcou-

rages its increafe more than coal and wood-aflies, the writers

of the Flora Ruftica fuppofe. See FlCARlA Verna, and

Ranunculus Fiearia.

I.oufcivort, or red-rattle, is a weed found in moift mea-
dows ,ind pallure-:, and, it is thought, rarely but where the

land is in want of being rendered dry : it is faid to be very

difagreeable to cattle, ard injurious to fheep, giving them
the fcab, and occafioning them to be overrun with vermin :

it is believed, however, that thefe injuries arc principally

caufed
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caufed by the unwholefome nature or ftate of the land on

which it grows : it may be deftroyed, it is fuppofed, by re-

moving the wetnefs and top drefliiig. See Pedicularis
Sylvatlca.

Tel/oiv- rattle is a weed that is faid to grow generally in

moift meadows in the county of Glouceller, and which

ripens its feeds, and fhcds them before the time of mowing,
when the dry huflis make a rattling noife under the fcythe :

at this time, it contains no nutritious juice at all, though,

when green, oxen and horfes will fometimes eat it rather

eagerly, and at other times refiife it. Having, however,

no defirable quality to recommend its cultivation, and often-

times overrunning large patches of ground, it (hould be

eradicated and deftroved ; and being a biennial, this, it is

thought, may eafiK be done, by grazing the land for three

or four years in fiicceflion, and tak'iig care that the ftalks

that are left by the cattle be (Icimmtd otf by the fcythe be-

fore they are ripe enough to fhed their feeds, or while they

are in full bloffom. In regard to its removal, it is ftated,

that a farmer near the northern borders of the fame county,

fliewed the writer a (loping piece of grafs land which had
been overrun with rattle : without any view to the deftruc-

tion of that he condudled the water of an adjoining ftream,

as well as he could, over the piece which was not, however,

wholly watered ; but it proved that on the watered part,

the rattle was deftroyed, while it continued to grow on the

portion which had cfcaped. No plant is more frequently

found mixed with the grafTes in the meadows of Chelhire

than this ; but as it has nothing to recommend it, and the

farmers diflike it, the removal of it fhould be effeded to

make way for better herbage. See Rhinanthu? Crifta-

gain.

Dyer's-broom is a weed that is feen very abundant in fome
paftures on ilrong and moift land, whence, as it is often

troublefome, it fhould be grubbed up, and be got quit of.

Wood waxen, dyer's-weed, or bafe broom, grows abundantly,

it is faid, in many parts of the vale of Gloucefterfhire, but

generally on dry paftures: it is refufed by no cattle but

Jheep ; yet, being inferior to good grafles, ftiould be rooted

out, except in places where, as in the neighbourhood of

Briftol, it is coUeiSed and carried while in full bloflom to

the manufaifturers, who, by boiling and other means, ex-

traft a fine yellow colour from it. See Genista Tindorta.

Rejl-harrow, or commock, is faid to be a weed often

found in paftures, where it is eaten by cattle, efpecially the

younger ftioots of it ; but that it is too coarfe and rubbiftiy

to be fuffered to increafe, and ftiould confecjuently be rooted

out or grubbed up as foon as poffible. In Gloucefterftiire it

is faid, too, to be a moft troublefome weed, and a pretty fure

proof of want of attention, culture, and manure ; as by the

two former it may be eafily cleared from arable land, as has

bsen feen, and by well-rotted horfe-dung even pafture-lands

may be affifted ; but that rather tiian fuch a difgufting plant

fhould continue to grow, where its place migiit be fupplred

with good herbage, neither labour nor expence ftiould be

fpared. The little advantage it gives to ftieep, which will

eat the young flioots before the prickles are formed, is not,

it is fuppofed, a fufficient iiiducemt-nt in the calculation of

a good farmer to leave it undifturbed. In the parifli of

Elmore, in that county, there is, it is faid, a pafture-ground

almoft covered wiih :t, which lies too far from the farm-

Itoufe to have manure eafily conveyed to it. In this cafe,

the occupier tried the experimei-.t i;t drawing it out b) the

roots, but. difcontinued it from the idea that it came up with

greater ftrength, and in more abundance the fucceeding

year. The faft is, that the bulincfs is but half done, if the

roots are not entirely removed, as every broken piece will

throw out ftioots ; and from long continuance of the plant

on the fpot, and the annual fhedding of the feeds of it, it

is probable that a new crop will arife m the following fpring:

but the farmer ftiould not be difcouraged, it is faid, on ms
firft attempt ; fince, by continually watching the weeds in

their early growth, and cutting them off' with the hoe, they

would gradually be deftroyed ; and the procefs would be

much afiilted by well drefling the places with rotten horfe-

dung, as fuggelled above. See Ononis Spinofa, and Ar-
•uenjis.

Common thijlle is a moft noxious weed among grafs

herbage : it has ftrong roots which Ihoot out in a lateral

manner, and is a perennial plant of vigorous growth in fome
foils. It may be got quit of by cutting it off within the

ground, or by being rooted up ; for the former fort of work,

the beft time is when the plants are coming into full bloflom,

as they then become fooneft rotten and deftroyed in their

hollow root parts ; and for the latter in pafture-lands when
the ground is well foaked with rain, and they can be drawn
eafily. They are fometimes very hurtful to the hay lands in

the vicinity of the metropolis, where the management is bad.

See Serratula jirvenjis, and Thistle.
Rough large thijltes, or boar-thiftles, are weeds of a very

troublefome nature among grafs-crops, and which are always

to be got rid of without delay. They are generally mown
or otherwife cut over, but are much better rooted or drawn
up. It is remarked by the writer of the Correfted Account
of the Agriculture of the County of Glouceller, that thiftles

of all kinds are very unpleafant weeds in grafs-lands ; either

when green or dried with the hay, they annoy the cattle in

feeding, and confequently ftiould never be permitted to grow
long on any fuch land ; to prevent their growing at all, is,

it is thought, perhaps impoflible, but the increafe of them
may be checked by early attention : while, however, they

are left to be mown with the grafs, or to remain undifturbed

in the highways during the fummer, the feeds will be dif-

perfed by the wind in various direftions over the country :

until a method be therefore adopted to correft the evil in its

infancy, the labour beftowed by good farmers for the extir-

pation of this weed will not, it is faid, produce a complete

effeft, although it will prevent the plant from being carried

to the mow in a ftate of equal maturity with the hay, and

its feeds afterwards from being difperfed with the dung in

the fields. Was every farmer to do the fame, the encou-

ragement to perfevere in the practice would be powerful

;

but that it is not probable, that a farmer will expend much
in doing what the negligence of a neighbour will render in-

effeftual. Some of thefe thilUe-weeds are annual, others

biennial and perennial ; confequently, where the dilliiiftion is

not known, the fafe method is, it is faid, to cut the root

with a paddle, deep in the ground, or to draw up the root ;

and that this ftiould be done for the firft time in the fpring,

and again on the lattermath in autumn. See Carduus
Lanceolatus, &c. Alfo Thistle.

Cud-weed, or chaleweed, is a weed faid not to be uncom-
mon in paftures from arable land. It has been feen abun-

dantly in an upland pafture after barley, where the clover

had failed of fuccefs ; cattle refufe it, but it has been fup-

pofed to be fuccefsful in the bloody flux of cattle and of

the human fpecies : it (eldom appears much in a gra's-crop,

or efpecially when the artificial grafles fucceed well. See

Gnaphalium Germanicum.

Ox-eye, white marigold, or great daify, is a weed common
in fome paftures, and not grateful, but which (eldom abounds

fo as to be much i-ijurious to the grafs, and which is eafily

drawn out by the hand or other fuch means. See Chrysan-
themum Leucanthcmum.

Black
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Black inap-tund is a common and abundant weed in feme

moid and cold meadows and pafturcs, where it is a very bad

plant, being coarfe, hard, and ftubborn, feldom touched by

cattle, either in the green or dry Rate, and not extirpated

from the ground without much difficulty : it is a perennial

weed, whicli incrcafes much by the rout, according to the

Flora Ruftica. It is fuppofed that it might probably be

much weakened and reduced, and be extirpated by degrees

by drawing up after rain. It is Hated too, that in Glou-

ceilerlhire the common black knap or knob-weed, provin-

cially hard heads, is a vile and worthlefs weed, which cattle

of no kind will touch, in any ftate ; and yet it is fuffered,

on fome pafturcs, to grow and increafe to fuch a degree, as

to exclude the appearance of almoft every other plant, and,

though ufelefs, is mowed with the other herbage, and pre-

ferved for winter fodder. That it is a weed which indicates

poor land, though probably, by the ui'e of foaper's afties,

it might be conquered, otherwife the ground fliould be

ploughed up and converted to a better pmpofe. The writer

of this article lately faw it wholly covering a poor pafture

field in the north of Lancafhire, to the exclufion of all ufe-

ful graflos. Sec Centaukea Nigra.

SeJge-gra/fa, various forts, are weeds that are moft com-

mon in cold, old, four, moifl clayey lands of the meadow
and pafture kind, undraincd and unimproved ; in which

they are faid, in fome places, to occupy the whole furfacc :

they are extremely hardy, and flourifli where fcarcely any

thing elfe will grow : feem produced by nature from this

principle in her economy, that a bad plant is better than

none, for thefe plants are not eaten by any fort of cattle

which can get any thing better ; yet, upon getting quit of

the fuperfluous moifturc or wetnefs, and top-dreffing the

land, it will commonly give way to a finer and more valuable

herbage. See Cauex.
They have provincially the titles of hard-grafs, iron-grafs,

and carnation-grafs, fometimes applied to them.

Common nettle is a weed fometimes growing in tufts on

pafturc-land, where it (hould always be rooted up, as it will

prevent the growth of good herbage, and render the grafs

rank near it : aftes are faid to be fond of it, and cows eat it

in the ftate of hay. See Urtica Dto'tca.

Mojfa, various forts, are weeds that are fometimes faid

to fpread on pafture and other grafs lands, and, it is be-

lieved, indicate that the herbage is ttarving and torpid,

and ftands in need of a ftimulus to quicken its growth :

proper top-drcffing ftiould be ufed, and the wetnefs be re-

moved, if neccfTary. Treading by ftieep, and fcratching the

fiu^ace by means of fine-teethed implements, have likewife

been found of great utility. See Mu.sci, and Moss.

Such plants as the above niuft be confidcrcd as proper and

neceflar)' to be extirpated from grafs-lands of moft kinds
;

but there are various others which are of Icfs importance,

and the charadcrs of which are more doubtful, and their

ufes not fo well determined and decided upon.

Of this latter fort or clafs, the following may be noticed

as being moftly improper in fuch fituations.

Crotufoots, butter-flower, butter-cup, king-cup, or gold-

cup, are plants almoft every where found in meadow and

pafture lands. The pile-wort is common in fome places,

and the bulbous-rooted fort, it is obfervcd, has knotty roots,

fifes little above t)ic ground, bloftbms early in the fpring,

and is chiefly found in meadows that are rather moift, being

eaten only by (heep. Tlic other forts arc common in the

meadows and pafturcs everywhere, being very abundant in

the hay-grounds near the metropolis. Their good qualities

in fuch lands have been much queftioncd and difputcd by

many; but the writer of the paper already noticed is inclined

to think favourably of them, efpccially as promoting the di-

geftion of the live-ftock that feed in fuch paftures ; and as

not having been difcovered to be injurious in fuch fituations

by farmers in their long experience. The writer of the
Gloucefter report, however, ftates, that the feveral forts of
crowfoot, provincially termed crazys, which in the fpriag
throw a yellow veil over the meadows, are to be reckoned
among the ufelefs weeds, having little to recommend them
to notice but their gaudy appearance. That the three latter

forts are acrid and biting to the tafte, and are therefore re-

jeAed by cattle nearly ahke. It is indeed faid, that the
creeping crazy is more mild and palatable to fome cattle,

though it is to be fnfpefted that cattle eat it rather from
neceffity than liking ; as from its fprQading along the furface,

it becomes fo matted with the herbage, that it muft be
taken up, in fome degree, with it. Tlie ftalks of the two
others are left ftanding when the ground is quite bare about
them ; yet, when made with the hay, they are faid to lofe

the pungent quality ; and the brightnefs of the bloflbm in

the rick, is always a fign of the whole having been well

harvefted.

All the forts of this tribe of plants, though pleafant to

the eye in meadows and paftures, in confequence of their

difplay of yellow flowers, are, it is faid in the Berklhire re-

port, injurious to the herbage, and little rclifhed by animals

of any kind. Although difficult to be eradicated, fome of
the larger forts of them may be reduced greatly by proper
care and attention. See Ranunculus Ficaria, Bulbofus,

Repens, and Acrh.
Wild mint is a plant found in moift paftures, and which

prevents the coagulation of milk ; fo that when cows have
eaten it, as they are apt to do largely at the end of fummer
when the paftures get bare, their milk can hardly be made
to yield cheefe ; a circumftance which occafionally puzzles
the dairy -maids. It is a plant that ftiould be removed from
pafturcs, and which, it is fuppofed, may be weakened by
effeftually removing the wetnefs of the land. See Mentha
Arvenfts.

Marjh marigold is a plant that occupies much fpace, and
which is dangerous to cows. It fliould confequently be re-

moved from paftures and other grafs-lands. See Caltha
Palujlris.

Water hemloch is a plant fuppofed poifonous to horfes,

and fliould therefore be eradicated from pafture-lands. See
Thellandhium Aquaticum.

Water cowbane, meadow-faft"ron, and treacle-muftard, are

plants in pafture and grafs lands, that are faid to communi-
cate an unpleafant odour to the milk of cows, and to be
fometimes fatal to them. Wlien abundant they ought to

be removed from fuch lands. See Cicuta Virofa, Colchj-
CUM Autumnale, and Theapsi Arvenjis.

Moufe-ear fcorpion-grafs is a plant that often proves fatal

to flieep, it is faid, and fliould of courfe be extirpated from
flieep-walks. See Myosotis Scorpoidet.

Rag-ivort is a plant in grafs-land which cows and horfes

refufe, and which flieep will only eat when very young : it is

a plant that is ftatcd, in the Cheftiire Report on Agriculture,

to be regarded as worfe than ufelefs both in meadows and
paftures. That it frequents rich foils only ; and that the

farmer there often exhibits the keddle-dock, as it is provin-

cially termed, as a proof of the goodnefs of iiis land. That
while his vanity is flattered by its prefence, he not only
neglefts to extirpate it, but frequently fuflers it to fpread

over one of his beft pieces of land, to the injury of himfelf

and the annoyance of his neighbour. It is faid that by
mowing it is prevented from propagating its feeds ; but
that the roots arc not deft.roycd. That tliis is beft effefted

either
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either by eating it down while young with iheep, or pulling

it up by the hand. This lall fhould be done when the

ground is moift, in order that no confiderable fibres may be

loft or left in the land, as if there are the roots will ftrike

again. See Senecio Jacohna.

Meadonu forrel is a plant common in meadows, and efpe-

cially where the foil is ftrong and rather wet : it is a coarfe

plant that is injurious by its (hade, and feeds in good grafs-

lands. See Rumex Acetofa.

Wood or meadow anemone is a plant common in meadows,
though difregarded by farmers ; the whole plant is faid to

be acrid. Withering afferts, that when (heep that are un-

accuftomed to it eat it, it brings on a bloody-flux. See

Anemone Nemorofa.

Eye-bright is a plant common in paftures, and refufed

by cattle in general ; confequently occupying the place of a

better plant. See Euphrasia Officinalh and Odontitis.

Dandelion is a difagreeable plant, though common in

grafs-lands in moft diilrifts : it is faid to be confiderably

diuretic, and on that account may probably have a good
effeft on cattle at firll going to grafs : it is coarfe, but

good in hay with gralfes. See Leontodon Taraxacum.
Tarrow, and fneeze-wort, are plants common in paftures,

but indifferent to cattle-ftock. The former has been recom-
mended for poor land. The common yarrow has been found
plentifully intermixed with the herbage in the vale part of

the county of Gloucefter, where much fed with horfes.

Some have, it is faid, fuppofed, that cattle are not averfe to

it ; but it has been obferved, that this weed has remained

uneaten until every blade of grafs has been cropped clofe to

the ground, and therefore that it (hould be extirpated by
the fpade or fome other means, fuch as the three-pronged

fork, at the expence of manual labour. See Achillea
Millefolium and Ptarmica.

Orchifes of feveral forts are plants that are common in

moft meadows, having broad, entire, fpotted leaves in gene-

ral, and large bunches of pale or purple flowers. They
generally remain untouched by moft, or all forts of cattle-

ftock. See Orchis Maculata, Bifolia, &c.
Plants of this fort have hitherto been much too little

examined and inquired into, in fo far as relates to their

utility and importance, or the contrary, for the ufes of the

farmer, to afford any thing fatisfaftory on the fubjeft ; but
that a great many fuch plants (hould be rooted out of grafs-

lands of different kinds there can be no fort of doubt. This
would render the meadows and paftures much better for the

purpofes of hay, and the pafturing and feeding of hve-ftock

of every fort, and be greatly beneficial to the farmer in

many ways.

Weeds injurious in luajle and uninclofed Lands.—It is ftated

by the writer of the paper on weeds, that thofe confidered

as particularly hurtful to fuch land, are not very numerous

;

for though many forts of plants, ufelefs as the food of do-

meftic animals, grow there, yet, as there is no poflibility of

introducing any thing better until fuch lands are appro-

priated and improved by cultivation, they can hardly be
conceived as noxious, fo long as nothing better can be put
in their ftead. That, as fuch lands in their prefent condi-

tion are ufeful only as ftieep-walks, or for producing fuel,

the bettering of them, in the former refpefk, is an objeft de-

ferving of attention, particularly as fuch amelioration would
render them of greater value in cafe of inclofure, and would
much ftiorten the bufinefs of bringing them into the ftate of

improvement. See Waste Lund.
The weeds that encumber fuch lands, and reduce their

value as ftieep-walks, are confidered as of two kinds ; the

common upland rubbifh, and the bog produce of plants :

the former fmothers the land, fo as to prevent the growth
of better herbage ; and the latter are generally hurtful to
animals that feed on them, either from their own nature, or
becaufe the land on which they grow is uncomfortable for

and unwholefome to the health of them, efpecially to
fheep.

Upland tveeds are all thofe that rife in high barren fitua-

tions, and which chiefly confift of heaths of different forts ;

furze or gorfe, the petty whin, or hen-gorfe, and broom,
but which is more commonly met with in neglefted dry
lahds of the arable kind : thefe fhould all, it is faid, where
the ground is of tolerable ftaple, or depth of mould, be
burnt off, or grubbed up, early in the fpring ; and if the

land be afterwards fown with grafs-feeds of the hay kind in

moift weather, it will much improve the herbage : the fera

fhould alfo be mown, and carried off in the fummer, the
value of it as litter being well worth the labour and trouble.

See Erica, Ulex Curopaus, Genista Anglica, Spartium
Scoparium, and Pteris Aquilina.

Bog -weeds are thofe that arife in fwampy places, and are

caufed by ftagnant moifture or wetnefs, being principally

cotton graffes, matt-grafs, ruffles of feveral forts, red-rattle

or loufe-wort, marfti, St. Peter's-wort, kingfpear, which
laft two are of but little confequence in themfelves : they,

however, indicate boggy land ; and in their company are often

found purple-flowered money-wort, fedge graffes of feveral

forts, &c. : all which would give way to better herbage,

upon the ftagnant wetnefs of fuch bogs being removed,
which fhould, it is faid, be done by a rate, levied on the in-

habitants of the neighbourhood, having right of common
upon fuch wartes. See Eriophorum Polyjlachion and
Vaginntum, Nardus Strida, JuNCUS, Pedicularis Syhatica,

Hypericum Clodes, Nakthecium OJi/ragum, Anagallis
Tenetla, and Carex.
The difeafe, termed the rot, in (heep, which fo commonly

arifes in thefe fituations, has been often attributed by ftock-

farmers and others to the fun- dew, marfh penny-wort, and
common butter-wort, weeds found in fuch lands ; but it is

more probably caufed by the flat infeft known by the name
of flake, fafciola hepatica, which is not unfrequently met
with in fuch watery grounds, fticking to different parts of
the plants, and which has been difcovered in the difeafed

hvers and bile dufts of (heep thus affefted. See DnosERA
Anglica, Hydrocotyle Inundata, i5fc.

The writer juft noticed fuggeils, that if the country
fhould not yet be ripe or ready for inclofing all the commons
and wafte lands, the improvement of their ftaple by mea-
fures of this kind, by deftroying weeds and introducing

better herbage, by removing the wetnefs of the bogs, and
deftroying the aquatic weeds growing thereon, would better

their prefent ftate, and improve their value to the pubhc,
would render them capable of maintaining a greater number
of better (heep, and preferve the ftock in better health, as

well as render the land more fufceptible of a rapid and eafy

improvelnent by cultivation, whenever the time may arrive

for their inclofure, and for fuch full amendment of their

condition.

Weeds injurious in Hedges and otherfuch Fences.—It is re-

marked in the paper on weeds and weeding, that all kinds

of them are hurtful to young hedges, which conftantly re-

quire to be well cleaned and freed from them for three or

more years after planting, as otherwife the young quick or

other plants would be choked and deftroyed ; and that there

are alfo fome kinds of weed-plants which very much injure

old full-grown hedge-fences. That many kinds of weeds
growing in hedges are a great nuifance if the feeds be fuf-

fered to ripen, becaufe fuch feeds are liable to be carried into

cultivated
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cultivated land by the wind ; that there are fome kinds of

hedge-weeds, too, which bear the charaAcr of being inju-

rious to live-ftoclc ; thefe, if the obfervation be well founded,

ought, it is faid, to be well cleared from the hedges that

fuch ftock frequent; and that, lalUy, the improper fpccies

of the vegetable kingdom, compofing or growing in hedges,

may be termed hedge-weeds, becaufe they prevent the main

objeft and end of fuch hedges, that of dividing, fencing out,

and defending the land in a proper manner.

The moll hurtful weeds and plants of this fort are,

Catch-wted, or cleavers, a weed tliat lias a tendency to

choke and injure young hedges, by means of its numerous

creeping and twining rough branches : it fliould, of courfe,

be well cleaned out in due time, before it fpreads itfelf much
in the bottom of the fence. See Galium jlpar'me.

Great bind-iueed is a plant of this fort that is injurious in

fome hedges, by twining round the growing quick or other

plants, and rellrifting their growth : its roots (hould confe-

qucntly be extirpated from fuch fituations, which may pro-

bably be worth coUtfting for medicinal ufcs, as the infpif-

fated juice of them compofe fcammony, a powerful purga-

tive remedy. It is eaten greedily, too, by hogs without in-

jur)'. See Convolvulus Septum.

Great ivUd climber is a weed-plant common in hedges, and

which, in the chalk counties, is faid provincially to be

called old man's beard, from the hoary appearance of the

plant after flowering, the feeds being furnifhed with nume-

rous grey hoary tails. It is very injurious to hedge-fences,

as the leaf-ftalks twine about any thing they can lay hold

of, and thus fupport the plant, which is large, luxuriant, and

heavy, without any ftrength to fupport itfelf, and by its

weight hauling down, obftruAing the proper growth, and

deforming the fences of this kind. Withering remarks,

that the fine hairs that give the cottony appearance are, he

apprehends, too (hort to be employed in manufafture,

though, it is probable, they may be ufed to advantage for

the Huffing of chairs. See Clematis Vitalba.

Wild hop, ladies' feal, or black bryony, and wild vine

or bryony, are all weed-plants common in hedges, where

they are fuppofed to be fomewhat injurious to the hedge-

fences. They do mifchief in thefe fituations, by crowding

and fmothering up the hedge-plants, and preventing their

healthy and vigorous growth, as well as by taking away

the proper nourifhment from their roots. See HuMULUS
Cupulus, Tamus Communis, and Bryonia Dioica.

Tiiere are other fpreading, twining, and climbing wced-

plants, which are occalionally very injurious and troublefome

in hedges ; fuch as the common ivy, which fpreads and creeps

on the banks, and nuis up and winds round the ftems of the

plants, greatly injuring and impeding their growth and

llrengtli ; the honey-fuckl , which binds itfelf clofely about

the llalks and branches of the hedge-woods, doing them

much injury in different ways; and the briar, which extends

its rampant (hoots in various direAions, to the great annoy-

ance and mifcliief of the hedge-plants in many cafes. All

thefe fhould be eradicated and cleared out from hedges in

moil cafes, as they conUantly tend to weaken and render

them in bsd condition. See Hedera Helix, Lonicera
Periclymnum, and Rosa Canina.

Soiv-thitles, large rough thiftles, knap-weeds, and rag-

wort, are w eds that have been already noticed, and are

great nuifjnces in hfdg.s, if their feeds be fuffered to ripen

in fuch fituitioiis. Tlie common nettle, too, is fometimes

Cound in hd^^es to tlieir great injury. They (hould all,

therefore, be extirpated and cleared out from hedges in

their early growtli, to prevent future inereafc.

In addition to thefe, the writer of the above paper has

given the following, the feeds of which are furni(hed witK
feathers too, and they are capable of being carried to a great

diftance.

Tclto'O) devil's bit, wild lettuce, yellow hawk-weed, bufliy

hawk-weed, and fmooth hawk's-beard, are weeds often

troublefome in hedges, and which (hould be kept well

weeded out at an early period. Sec Leontodon jlutum-

nale, Lactuca Virofa, Hieracium Murorum ct Umbella-

tum, and Ckepis TeRorum.

Burdock is a well-known plant of the weed kind, that

(hould not be fuffered to perfeft its feed in hedges, as it is

of very luxuriant growth, and of courfe very injurious and
difagreeablc in fuch fituations. Withering a(rerts, that

before tlie flowers appear, the ftems, dripped of their rind,

may be boiled and eat as afparagus ; and that when raw,

they are good with oil and vinegar. See Arctiu.m
Lappa.

Dog's mercury is a weed faid to be noxious to (heep, and

which is very common and abundant in fome hedges, ap-

pearing very early in the fpring, when (heep-food is the moft

fcarce ; on wliich account it is thought (lill more danger-

ous, if it be fo at all. When in very large quantity it may
be hurtful to hedges, and (hould be kept under. See Mer-
CURIALIS Perennis.

Barberry is a frequent plant in fome hedges ; if

found to really poffefs a blighting quality, it fhould be re-

moved from the hedges of corn-fields. See Berberrls
Vulgaris.

It is advifed by the author of the above paper, that thefe,

as well as other plants of a fimilar nature, together with all

luxuriant weeds and (hoots of the bramble kind, and what-

ever elfe grows beyond the bounds of the hedge-fence,

(hould be bruflied out of fuch hedges about the middle of

the fummer, as is very often done in fome counties, as Staf-

ford(hire, for the fake of their a(hcs, which are worth all

the labour and expence incurred in burning them, &c.

Weeds injurious in Woods and Plantations of different

Kinds The weed-plants which are necelfary to be con-

fidered under this head, are not very numerous : thofc

which are given below are the chief of fuch as are peculiar

to or commonly found in fituations of this nature, where no

art has been ufed. They are the moft common herbs and

plants which ars fpontancoufly produced in woods and

plantations without attending to the timber and underwood

forts ; but many other kinds are to be met witli, which are

lefs common, and which have been lefs noticed and con-

(Idered.

Enchanters' night-Jhade is a weed found in the woods of

Bedfordftiire, and fome other counties, and by no means un-

common. See Cliic^ Luteliana.

Wood-reed is a weed met with in many woods. See

A 11 UN DO yirenaria.

Woodroffe is a weed common in many woods about

Enfield, in Sta(fv)id(hire, and Berkftiire. Sometimes very

plentiful. See Asperula Odorata.

Wild angelica is a weed common both in woods and

hi-dges, in many places. See Angelica Sylvejlris.

Solomon's feal, or wood lily, is a weed found in woods

in many different parts of the kingdom. See CoN-
VALLARIA.

Englijb hyacinth, or hare-bell, and willow herbs, are weeds

in fome woods. See Hyacinthus non Scr'tptus, and Epi-
LoniUM.

Bilberry is a weed met with in moid woods in many
parts of the country. See Vacx-inium Myrtillus.

N^ergreen is a weed-plant met with in the moor-land

woods
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woods in StafFordfhire, and fome other counties. See

PVROLA.
JVood-forrel is a weed very common in woods. See

OxALls Acetofella.

IVood-fpurge is a weed frequently met in woods, fituated

in a clayey foil. Plentifully in Needwood-foreft, in Stafford-

(hire. See Euphorbia Amygdalotdes.

Rafpberry, dewberry, and common bramble, are weeds

common in moft woods, in fome of the forts. See Rubus.

Wild Stra'wberry is a weed common in fome woods. See

Fragahia Fefca.

Tormentill is very common as a weed in fome woods.

See Tormentilla Reptaru.

Herb bennet, and wood anemone, are common weeds in

fuch fituations. See Geum Urbanum, and Anemone
Nemorofa.

Wood crowfoot is a common weed in woods on a clayey

foil. See Ranunculus jiuricomus.

Stinking Hellebore is a weed in woods, in many parts of

the kingdom. See Helleborus Fatidus.

Woodfage, betony, hedge-nettle, and baftard baum, are

weeds of the common wood kind. See Teucrium Scoro-

donia, Betonica Officinalis, Stachys Sylvatica, and Me-
LITTIS Meliffophyllum.

Cozv-grafs, or cow-wheat, is very common in many
woods, and faid to be an excellent cow-herbage ; but

little found in paftures, in any fituation. See Melampy-
RUM Pratenfe.

Fig-nvort, and coral-wort, are weeds in fome woods. See

crophularia Nodofa, and Dentaria Bulbifera.

Pea-everlajling is a luxuriant weed-plant, that has been

feen with the ftem five or fix feet long, in a wood in Rut-
land(hire. See Lathyrus Syhejlris.

Wood-vetch, wood-peafling, St. John's wort, fhrubby

hawk-weed, fow-wort, hoary groundfel, golden-rod, butter-

fly-orchis, friary-blade, fedge-gralfes, and fpurge-oUve, or

fpurge-laurel, are all plants of the weed kind in woods in

different places. See ViciA Sylvatica, Orobus Sylvatica,

Hypericum Perforatum, Hieracium Sabaudum, Serra-
TULA TinHoria, Senecio Crucifolius, Solidago Virgaurea,

Orchis Bifolia, Ophryis Ovata, Carex and Daphne
Me%ereum and Laureola.

It has been remarked, that as no fort of cattle can be

properly introduced into thefe fituations, in the early

growth of the woods, there appears no particular room for

the choice of the under herbage ; but ail large coarfe grow-
ing weeds of thefe and other kinds, (hould be removed or

kept well under, and that briars and brambles, if they ap-

pear, fhould on feveral accounts be grubbed up and de-

ftroyed. Ivy, too, as clafping, confining, fretting, and in-

juring the plants on which it rifes, (hould be early cleared

away to prevent the mifchief of its after removal.

It is hardly neceflary to obferve, as it muft be evident,

that this account is far from comprehending all the plants

which have been confidered as weeds by writers, and thofe

engaged in the cultivation of land ; as fuch as are known to

be prejudicial or hurtful, in fome way or other, to fome
forts of cultivation or other, have, for the moft part, been

only introduced.

Thofe who may wi(h for further information on the fub-

jeft, may confult the paper on weeds, by Mr. Pitt, inferted

in the fifth volume of " Communications to the Board of
Agriculture ;" and alfo the new edition of Miller's Dic-
tionary, by Martyn, in which a very large catalogue of
weed-plants is given ; as well as many of the Correfted

Reports on the Agriculture of different Counties.

It is remarked by the writer of the above paper, that the
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plants we term weeds, confidered as refpefting mankind, are
not totally ufelefs ; many of them have valuable medicinal,

and, perhaps, other qualities and properties, and fome of
them may be applied to ufes fo as to pay fomething towards
the expence of clearing them from the ground : thus, fow-
thiftles are good for rabbits or hogs, the hog-weed is ufeful

for either pigs or cattle : horfes are faid to be fond of
young thirties when partially dried, and the feed may be
prevented from fpreading by gathering the down, which
makes good pillows ; however, there is fome danger in

trufting them to this ftage of growth, as a high wind would
and frequently does difperfe them over a whole country, as

has been feen already. Chadlock, when drawn, may be
given to cows, who are very fond of it ; and it is faid in the

Oxford Report on Agriculture, that it can be converted into

good hay. Further, that nettles, fern, and the more bulky
hedge-weeds, may be collefted and annually burnt, as has
been feen above ; their afhes being afterwards formed into

balls, which are of confiderable value, as being ufed in eom-
pofing a ley for fcouring and cleaning linen and other
cloths.

It is ftated, too, that pigeons are of ule in picking up the

feeds of many weeds that would otherwife vegetate ; and
the writer has no doubt but that a prodigious quantity of
the feeds of weeds are eaten by different forts of fmall birds,

particularly of thofe of moft of the lake-weeds, of fpurry,

and in fevere weather, of the different forts of chadlocks, as

well as of many other kinds. But that it has been ob-
ferved, that bees have not thriven or done fo well in this

country fince the extirpation of weeds has been more at-

tended to, and become more general.

It is noticed, that in Japan, and in China, not a weed, it

is faid, is to be feen ; and that they make ufe of night-foil

only as a manure, partly with the view of preventing any
rifk of weeds being produced in that way.

In concluding, it may be noticed, too, that the fame
writer has remarked, that the vegetables we term weeds are

more hardy and tenacious of growth than any others ; nor
can it indeed be otherwife than that thofe plants, which fuc-

ceed in fpite of oppofition, muft be of the moft hardy kind.

But that the produftion or growth of weeds is equally con-
fiftent with the divine goodnefs with that of the moft va-

luable plant, for myriads of diminutive creatures, enjoying
life and animation, are fed and fupported by them, and to

whom they are a more natural prey than the dietetic plants

of mankind : and that man, pofTefTed of reafon, refleclion,

and intelligence, has powers and abilities to felett and culti-

vate fuch vegetables as are adapted to his ufe, and proper
for his fuftenance, and to deftroy and extirpate others ; and
thus to appropriate to himfelf what proportion he may think

proper of the earth's furface ; which if he (hould negledl to
drefs and cultivate properly, it wiU, in fome degree, revert

to its natural ftate, producing the hardier and more coarfe

and acrid plants for the fuftenance of numberlefs tribes of
infefts and other little animals, and for an infinity of other
known and unknown ufes and purpofes ; and that indeed
were it otherwife, the indolence of the human race might, in

fome meafure, fufpend the bounty of providence, and the
fertile parts of the furface of the earth, inftead of being co-
vered with an univerfal verdure, would, by inexer ton or

negleft, be rendered little different to the fterile and barren
defert.

Weed, Dyer's. See Dyer'j Weed, Bajlard Rocket,
and Weld.
Weed, Fuller's. See Teazel.
W-EV.T)-Hook, in Agriculture, a very ufeful implement for

cutting up thiftles, and other ftrong plants of the fame na-

I i ture

;
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ture ; but as thifUes, when cwt either at an early period of

the feafon^ or before much rain falls, are apt to fpring up
afrelh, and produce four or five ftems in place of one ; they

(hould, perhaps in every inftance, be pulled up by the roots,

or, if they be cut, the operation fhould be done with a

chifel within the ground, which is formed with a divifiou

in the mouth of it, fo as to feize the ftem part of the plant,

and cut it deep down. See Weeding Dock-Spit.

Weed, Sea. See Fucus.
Weed, Silver. See Cixql'efoil.

WEEDA, in Geography, a town on the E. coaft. of the

ifleof Gilolo. N. lat. o° 15'. E. long. 127° 45'.

WEEDEL, a town of the duchy of Holftein ; 7 miles

S.S.W. of Pinneburg.

WEEDING, in ylgricultun and Gardening, the opera-

tion of freeing crops of any kind from noxious weeds. On
the indifpenfible necefTity, and great utility of this praftice,

it is altogether needlefs to enlarge. See Weed.
There are obvioufly two different methods to be princi-

pally employed in the removal and deftruftion of weeds ; one

of which occurs in the preparation of the land, and the

other during the growth of the crop. In the former me-

thod it is neceffary that fuch weeds as are of the root kind

(hould be diftinguilhed from thofe of the feedling defcrip-

tion, as the deftruftion and removal of them mull be effeft-

cd in different ways, and upon different principles.

Weeding in garden-grounds is always a bufinefs that

fhould be regularly and well performed in both the circum-

ilances above-mentioned. Much may be frequently done in

the former caffe by properly ridging or laying up the ground

before the fevere winter- feafon fets in, and in reducing and

breaking it down in the early fpring or other time, for levelling

it, and making it ready for putting in the neceffary crop, as the

root as well as the feedling weeds may be greatly extirpated

and deftroyed in thefe different operations ; the former

affording the ready means of taking out the firfl fort, and

the latter by putting them in the fprouting ftate, giving the

opportunity of deftroying the other. In the latter cafe, a

great deal will be efFefted by the Ready and repeated appli-

cation of the hoe while the crops are upon the ground ; and

by good and careful hand-weeding, before the weeds have

had time to ripen and fhed their feeds.

It has been remarked with great truth, in regard to the

extirpation and prevention of garden-weeds, that many will

sdmoft conftantly appear, from the feeds being brought by
the wind ; as well as by being introduced by ufing raw

dung, particularly of hogs and horfes, which often contains

feeds poffefliiig their vegetative power, and the litter inter-

mixed therewith not unfrequently containing more ; which

ftrongly fhew that raw dung is very improper for gardens,

though often ufed, particularly for early and other potatoe-

crops, as it caufes much trouble and expence in weeding.

Much labour in weeding muft neceflarily be faved, too, by
drawing up all feedling weeds in time, as they appear, and

before they have fown their feeds.

The extirpation and removal of weeds from garden-

grounds are fomcwhat differently cffefted in various places :

in fome they principally ufe the fpade, and the three-

pronged or fanged fork, for cleaning out root-weeds ; but

the different kinds of hoes are employed for other purpofes,

of which the common ones are moftly made ufe of for

fcuffling over the furface, and thofe of the triangular and

parallelogramic form, for cutting up weeds, moulding up

and clearing growing plants, and loofening the furface of the

ground for promoting the fprouting of any feeds that may
be prefent, and other fuch ufes. With thefe the fcuffle or

fcu/Hcr is fomctimes had recoorfe to for cutting the weeds,

WEE
and working the furface of the land over in large gardenj.
In the fmall planted broad-cafl fown crops, the weeding can
only be well accomphfhed by performing the work by the
hand. See Hoe, Fork, Si-ade, Scuffle, &c.

In regard to deftroying and removing weeds in tillage-

lands, it has been well obferved by Naifmith, in his " Ele-
ments of Agriculture," that when the ground is greatly
overrun with weeds, a complete winter and fummer fallow
will, for the moft part, be found unavoidable, in order to
get entirely quit of them. Rib-fallowing, before the winter
lets in, will, it is faid, prepare the foil for parting freely

with the vivacious roots, the ploughing and harrowing re-

quifite to tear them up when the fpring drought commences,
will pulverife and reduce it, and provoke the dormant and
inaftive feeds to vegetate with the firft moifture ; by repeat-
ed turnings, during the fummer, the greatefl part may be
made to vegetate, and be deftroyed as they rife ; and the vi-

vacious roots, which lie beyond the reach of the plough, by
being long prevented from exercifing their vegetating

powers, will be impared in vigour. When winter-wheat, or
any crop which is to ftand through that feafon, is intended
to be put in on fuch ground, it would be proper tliat the
feed fhould be fown in drills, that by ftirring the inter>als

in the enfiiing fummer, the tendency which moft foils have
to condenfe or confohdate too much when greatly pulverifed

or reduced in their parts, may be counterafted. If fpring-

feed be intended, the laft ploughing (hould be given to

the land before the winter's rain commences, and the field

be accurately and fully furface or furrow-drained, and laid

dry. The influence of the atmofphere during the winter

will, by thefe means, communicate the happy medium of
confiftence, on which fo much depends ; and the foil, aa

foon as it gets dry in the early fpring, will be in the beft or-

der for the reception of the feed at that time, and the

weeds the moft fully and effeftually deftroyed and re-

moved.

But where ground has been under any tolerable manage-
ment, drill culture will, it is faid, for the moft part, fuit all

the purpofes of a clean fallow, or be the means of rendering

the land wholly free of weeds. In repeatedly turning the

intervals, moft of the annual weeds may be attacked in the

group, and be expeditioully deftroyed as often as they

fpring up ; and the roots of the perennial ones be turned up
and expofed to the heat and drought, which, if not altoge-

ther extirpated, will have their progrefs checked and pre-

vented. But the rows fhould alfo be hand-weeded, and the

hand-hoe will not unfrequently be found an important im-

plement in this work. Drill culture may thus be partially

exercifed, in this intention, it is thought, every where with

great advantage, adapting the application to any particular

fituation or circumflances. For example, where alternate

courfes of tillage and grafs crops are adopted, in a courfe

of three years' tillage, the fecond might always be in the

drill manner ; or if there were manure to fpare, to keep a

field in good condition in tillage-crops for four years, both

the fecond and third might be in the drill method : the firft

on account of the tough turf or fward ; and the laft for the

fake of fowing the land down with grafs-feeds would be

more convenient in the broad-caft ftate : but the weeding

in thefe cafes fhould not be neglefted ; the larger weeds

efpecially ; and all thofe which are moft prevalent, and moft

produAive of feed, fliould be taken out by hand labour, oc

fome fuch means, when they begin to flower. By fuch

ftriA care and attention to weeding tillage-land and crops

and ftocking the ground with proper perennial grades when

laid to reft, weeds would at length be fo much fubdued, it

is fuppofed, as to be feldom injurious to the farmer.

The
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Tlie writer of tlie papsr on weeding has ftated, that it is and fpring up fully after rain, and afterwards ploughing

remarked by the author of the Eflays on Rural Affairs, that under the young plants : alfo that frequent ploughings and
there is only one mode of extirpating annual weeds, the feeds harrowings are neceflary, to expofe all the feedlings con-
of which are indellruftible ; which is to put the ground into tamed in the foil to the powers of vegetation. But it h
fuch a ftate as to induce them to fprout or germinate, and conceived, that the ploughings and harrowings of fallow

then to deftroy the young plants by harrowing them up, or ground fhould not, however, immediately fucceed each
ploughing them under. This, it is believed, is ftriftly true ; other ; time fhould be given for the confolidation of the

but the author of the paper juft noticed does not exaftly foil, which, after well harrowing, will undergo a flight

agree with the writer of the effays in the procefs to be pur- fermentation, and fettle, as it were, into a mafs ; after which
fued for the purpofe ; the ground, in this intention, in his it will turn up mellow, and the deflrudion of weeds will go
opinion, fhould be ploughed before winter, but not har- on apace. It is thought, that the frequent ploughings,

rowed, it being better to lie rough through that feafon, fo which have been recommended by fome, are not only un-
as to have the greateft extent of furface poffible expofed to neceffary, but injurious. It has always been obferved, that

the adlion and mellowing effefts and influence of frofts ; one ploughing of a fallow too foon fuccceding another has
that, as foon as it becomes dry, in or about March, it no other efFett, when ufed in this intention, than that of
fhould be crofs-ploughed and harrowed well down ; many rooting about the clods, and preventing the general eSe&
of the feeds and roots will then vegetate, which fliould in of confolidation and fermentation in the land. The fuffering

due time be ploughed under, and the land harrowed again, of the weeds to fpread their leaves a little between the fe-

find this fort of procefs be repeated as often as neceflary : veral ploughings of a fallow, for this purpofe, is not, it is

this, it is faid, is the true ufe and manner of fummer-faU fuppofed, injurious : care, however, muft be taken not to
low in this view, which, to have its full and proper efFeft, carry this notion too far, particularly in the cafe of fquitch
fhould always, it is thought, be attended to early in the fea- or couch grafs, or fo as to fuffer any of the quick growing
fon, when the powers of vegetation are the greateft, and the weeds to ripen their feeds, or the luxuriant ones to become
heat of the fun is powerful ; as under fuch circumflances too large for being buried with the plough. As thefe re-

the greater number of weeds will be brought into a ftate of marks are judicious, and perfeftly practical, they deferve
growth. the particular attention and confederation of the farmer.

It is thought that the great defeft in the management of wherever the weeding and proper cleaning of his ground is

fummer-fallows in the intention of deftroying weeds would concerned.

feem to be the negleft of working them early in the feafon, It is ftated too, that in this view, if a fallow for turnips
by which omifDon the vigorous annual feedling-weeds are be crofs-ploughed and harrowed down in the month of
not brought into vegetation in due time ; as, after which, March, it will generally lie very well to the beginning of
they will not grow until the fpring following, when they May ; and that in general no fallow will want ploughing
appear in fuch abundance among the wheat or other crop, as oftener, in fuch intention, than once in fix weeks, if fuffi..

fbmetimes to choke it up : this is the reafon, it is faid, why cient harrowings be given between the ploughings. The
the field poppy, the corn-crowfoot, the tare, and many other particular time moll proper for thefe operations muft, how.
annual weeds, make fuch havoc among wheat, when by a ever, be determined not by any general rule, but by local
proper and judicious early working of the fallow, they circumftances, experience, and obfervation.
might have been brought to exhauft themfelves in the follow- In cafes where lands have not undergone proper improve-
ing fummer : this appears very clear from the effeft, for if ment, or been under a bad ftate of management, weeds
no wheat were fown, the feeds of thefe weed-plants would cannot be deftroyed without much labour and expence.
often fill the ground with a full crop ; but feeds can vegetate ( See Weed. ) But where lands are already improved, and
but once, confequently had this vegetation been brought on have been for fome length of time under a good fyftem of
in the fallow, and the plants afterwards been ploughed under management, the bufinefs is in part performed, and the evil
in due time, none could have appeared in the wheat-crop. much leffened ; as in fuch cafes, as well as all others, every

It is fuppofed, too, that the turnip-culture is peculiarly rotation or courfe of cropping ftiould render the land cleaner
adapted to the deftrudlion of weeds, as for this fort of crop and freer from weeds, which will certainly be the cafe,
the ground muft of neceffity be in early and fine preparation, where there is a proper and correft attention beftowed on
by which weeds of early growth are conveniently brought the bufinefs. The means which are neceflary to be ufed in
into vegetation, and deftroyed ; and thofe which remain in this intention are commonly, it is faid, thefe : complete and
the living ftate in the foil may be exterminated by hoeing, well-managed fallows, as above, when fallows are neceffary
It has been obferved by the writer, that wet weather is as or proper ; the ufe of manures, which are free from the
neceffary as dry to give a fummer-fallow its whole efFeft ; for feeds or quick roots of weeds ; the careful choice of fuch
without a foaking of rain after the land is pretty well pul- feed grain as is clean ; the praftice of fhort tillages, or that
verifed, numbers of the feeds of weeds will not vegetate, of not taking too many crops in rotation ; the having re-
but remain and grow amongft the crop ; the root-weeds are courfe to attentive weeding and a fpirited ufe of the hoe, in
therefore to be deftroyed in dry weather, and the feedling which view the drill hufbandry doubtlefsly, it is fuppofed,
ones after rain ; and though the land fhould, after a dry affords fuperior advantages to the broad-caft, in keeping
feafon, be apparently in excellent order for fowing, it will land clean from weeds ; but that land muft be well cleaned
be better to wait the effeft of rain, and even give time for before the drill hufbandry is apphcable ; the plentiful ufe of
the feedling weeds to vegetate, before the feed for the crop the clean feeds of the beft grafl"es and trefoils at the end of
be aftually fown. the tillage, in each cafe ; the weeding of the land, when in

It IS, therefore, fuggefted, that the deftruftion of root or at grafs, fo as not to fuffer the feeds of any noxious or
weeds, and thofe of the feedling kind, on corn-land, muft injurious plants to fpread themfelves ; and that when upon
be effefted upon different principles, and in different man- again breaking up the land, to purfue fuch a fyftem or
ners

; the former, by working them out of the foil in dry plan of cropping as will not increafe or encourage weeds,
weather only ; the latter, by pulverifing and reducing the But though much might be faid on each of thefe points, it

particles of the foil, fo as to induce the feed to germinate is thought unneceffary, as the intelligent farmer will readily

I i 2 adopt
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adopt every neceffary regulation and precaution from his above has obferved, that it is not enoup^h to attend to weed

-

own obfervation and experience. It will, therefore, only iiig in the time of tillage-culture only : it is proper that grafs-

be needful to flightty touch upon the difFer»nt particulars fi^-lds and lands (hould likewife be kept free of all noxious,

or objefts. As the fubjeft of fallows has been already con- hurtful, and unprofitable herbage. The neglijjence which
{idered and explained, it is unneceffary to be further noticed maybe feen in this refpeft, in many diftriAs and places, is,

in this place. In regard to fold-yard manure, it ftiould al- it is faid, (hameful. Failures and other grafs-landa are

ways, it is fuppofcd, in this intention, undergo a ferment- fometimes fo clofe covered with large weeds, that the paf-

ation b--foreitis laid upon the land, fufBcient to prevent the turing animals have fcarcely room to pi,k up a mouthful;

future vegetation of any feeds that may be contained in it : and thus the vegetable food and other matters, which (hould

but it (liould likewife be kept as free as poflible from the nourilh good and wholefome pafture and other grafs-land

feeds of weeds ; and perhaps it is beft laid on grafs-land, herbage, is confumed by ufelcfs weeds. And fpeaking of

applying only lime, or other manures certain of being clean, different coarfe and difgufting weed-plants, fuch as the

to fallows ; or if dung not certainly clean from feeds be dock, ragweed, bur, corn, and fow-thiftles, and fome

laid on fallows, it fhould be applied on them early enough others, it is remarked, that the two laft are of the fort

to give time to have the feeds to vegetate and fpend them- which extend their vivacious roots below the reach of the

felves before fowing for the crop. It is faid, that every plough, when the land is in tillage. It is not, it is faid,

one knows the neceflity of clean feed-corn to the producing uncommon with thofe who afFeft to pay a little more atten-

of a clean crop, but fometimes negleAs to apply fuch know- tion than ordinary to their pallures and grafs-lands, to cut

ledge ; and indeed clean feed-grain is not always to be pro- down thefe plants in the flower. If this be done in a rainy

cured. If weed-feeds be fufpedled, they (hould, as often time, or if fuch rain falls foon after,, the water defcending

as poflible and pradicable, be dreffed out before fowing the into the frcfli cut wound of the ftem, debilitates the roots,

corn. The weeding of crops is generally imperfeftly per- and difcourages the growth of the plants for a time, though

formed, and is likely to continue fo, it is thought, in many they are feldom wholly deftroyed by it ; but that if fuch

places, on account of the difBculty of procuring hands critical rains do not occur, frefli leaves immediately arife to

enough for work which is only fo temporary in its nature, fupport the roots, and the cutting over has very little or no

Thiftles are generally only cut off, but they Ihould always, effeft. They fhould confequently be annually pulled up by
it is faid, by drawn up by tongs, or other tools for the the roots as foon as poflible, after the flower begins to form

purpofe, and the other forts of weeds by the hand. The and fhew itfelf, taking advantage of the firfl fhower which

hoe has yet been only of general ufe in turnip crops, nor is happens to fall, to foften the ground and make them draw

it likely to extend further, unlefs the drill hufbandry fliould up more freely. By purfuing this praftice regularly and

be more eftablifhed ; nor even, in its prefent application, fteadily for a number of years, the deep lying perennial

can proper hands enough be always, it is faid, procured at roots are, it is faid, gradually weakened, and fall into de-

fufficiently reafonable rates. As much, however, fhould cay. Nor is cutting down the ragweed of much avail,

conftantly be done in all thefe ways as circumftances will Some of the plants die, but many furvive, and branch out

allow. In the laying down of land to grafs, the importance more copioufly the enfuing year. But this plant not being

of clean grafs-feed is well underftood ; yet the feeds of deep-rooted, is eafily pulled up when in flower, if the

docks are not unfrequently fown with clover, and thofe of ground be foft at the time. The bur-thiftle being a biennial

other pernicious weed-plants with ray-grafs. In all cafes, plant, may be killed at any time by cutting it under the

the utmoft attention fhould be paid to the fowing of clean firft leaves. The common dock is the moil troublefome

feed of this fmall kind. And in the weeding of grafs-land, plant in grafs-land, efpecially in clayey foils, where it is

docks and thiflles are often mown, or only cut off, but always the moft frequent. Every bit of its long tap-root

they fhould always be rooted up ; for which purpofe, left in the ground will continue to vegetate and grow, and

docking irons formed upon fufficiently good principles are at length form a new ftem and plant. It fhould, in all

moftly had recourfe to. They are, it is fuppofed, every cafes, be fully turned out with the dock-iron, in the manner

where well underftood, confifting fimply of a forked or already noticed, as foon as the flowering-ftem is formed ;

clefted fpike of iron, which is jogged within the cleft, and and as the plants of this kind rife at two feafons, the paflure

4xed to the end of a wooden lever : this being forced down or grafs fields fhould be weeded twice in the fummer, that

by the hand or foot, fo as to inclofe the root of a dock, or no feeds may be allowed to ripen. The roots fhould be

large thiftle, will eafily bring it up, particularly after rain ; fully expofed to the heat and drought ; for if they be in a

but mowing them off, being done with more expedition, is moiil place, they will continue to vegetate on the furface,

often praftifed ; and they are fometimes left undifturbed, as tliey lie and iirike out fide-roots into the ground. All

and fuifered to fcatter their feeds without any effort being other inefculent herbage on paftures and other forts of grafs

made to prevent it, which is very injurious, and always to grounds, and all weeds bearing feeds by the fules of roads,

be afoided as much as pofTible. It is ftated too, that upon ditches, brooks, and other fuch places, fhould be cut down

breaking up a turf or fward, it is underftood in the writer's too, when they begin to flower, in order to prevent their

neighbourliood, that unlefs a wheat fallow or a turnip crop increafe by their feeds being difperfed over the grafs fields

compofe a part of the tillage, the land will be injured, and and grounds.

rendered fouler, and more addifted to produce weeds : this The writer of the Glouceftcrfhire Report on Agriculture,

notion is, it is believed, a juft one, though often deviated in reprobating the praftice of conhning the bufinefs of

from in praftice, for the lake of prefent profit, and under weeding almoft folely to the tillage-lands, while tlie mea-

the delufive idea of cleaning the land again next tillage. It dows and paftures arc almoft wholly neglefted, and over-

is, however, well afccrtained, that land well cleaned by run with docks, thiftles, nettles, hemlock, and many other

former good management will beft bear this deviation ; for fuch weed-plants, remarks, that it is fuppofed by the

tlie fewer weeds it contains at breaking up, the lefs will be farmers, that the fcythe will be early enough to cut them

the increafe of them during the tillage or after-culture of off: the feeds, however, are generally ripened and difperfed

the jrround. before mowing time ; and if not, they are carried with the

Tlie writer of the Elements of Agriculture noticed hay to the ftall, and mixed with the dung, or into the paf-

ture
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ture for' fodder during the winter ; in either of which cafes

they cannot fail, it is fuppofed, of increafing greatly. Be-

fides, the mere cu'.ting oiT this kind of weeds rather im-

proves thii'.i diiiiiiifhes iheir growth, by f rciiig them to

throw out new (li lots from the roots, and tliat m greater

abundance '.han before. T' us, a thilUe, which rifcs at firft

with a fingle ftem, if cu' off above the furface of the ground,

fpreads with feveral lateral branches, and covers a large

fpace of ground. The molt hkely method of deftroying

them is to draw thi-m up by the roots, as already feen,

which may eafily be done when the ground is moift, and is

done by thofe farmers there, it is faid, who are anxious for

their credit, nice in their herbage, and proud of feeing their

paftures rivalling the neatncfs of a lawn. The negligence,

indeed, of a neighbour often operates as a difcouragement,

and it is an evil not eafily to be prevented : it is, however,

furprifing in another inftaiice, it is faid, to obferve an almoft

unanimous encouragement given to the multiphcation of

noxious weeds. In the highways they are left to grow to

maturity, and their feeds are difperfed in immenfe quantities in

every diredlion, and all over the country, by the wind, or by

being carried by birds. Under thefe circumftances, it is faid

to be certainly of little ufe for one, or even all the occupiers,

of ground, to clear their lands of weeds, while this plentiful

fource of them remains unmolefted. One (hould fuppofe,

the writer obferves, that the evident mifchief refulting from

this negleft would excite a general combination againll thefe

deftruilive enemies to the interefts of agricukure : that,

however, not being the cafe, might it not, it is aflted, be

convenient to incorporate with the duty of the furveyors, or

overlookers of the roads, the bufinefs of cutting up, and

otherwife deftroying, fuch kinds of weeds within thein dif-

trifts or boundaries ? Should the fadl of the thoufand-fold

increafe of fuch felf-fown feeds be doubted or difputtd, let,

it is faid, any one but obferve a patch on a common, from

which the turf or fward has been pared, how completely it

will be covered with thilUes in the following fummer ; and

the arable fields adjoining are not much better, where this

negligence prevails.

And the writer of the paper on the fubjeft of weeding

ftates, that there is another caufe of the increafe and propa-

gation of weeds, which may be termed a public caufe, and

which it is not in the power of any individual to prevent

;

but which a flovenly, negleftful, or ill-difpofed perfon may
promote and increafe, and which can only be effeftually pre-

vented by dipolitical regulation, and for which, it is believed,

no provifion has yet been made in our political code : thus

are the numbers of vigorous and luxuriant weeds which

are fuffered to ripen their feeds in our hedges, paftures,

woods, and other lands, and the feeds of which being pro-

vided with feathery matters, are difperfed over the whole

territory of the kingdom, and propagate themfelves far and

near, growing in whatever places they ahght and fettle, and

producing a moft abundant crop : the moft common and

pernicious of which are fuppofed to be the different forts of

fow-thiftles, fow-worts, common thiftles, colt's-foot, ground-

fels, knap-weeds, &c. For as the feeding and fcattering of

the feeds of all thefe forts of plants is clearly a public nui-

fance, and as they are fubjedl to be carried to a great diitance

• by the above means, and to do harm to the lands of all oc-

cupiers indifcriminately, they (hould, it is thought, be under

the controul of our political regulations. This would be

the effeftual means of preventing much labour and expeiKe

to the farmer and the occupier, in the weeding of different

kinds of lands and crops, and at the fame time go a great

way in rendering the territory of the country ultimately clear

of a great proportion of its moft noxious and hurtful weeds.

Befides, regulations of the above kind have been applied m
different countries and places to weed-plants, which are much
lefs injurious and hurtful than thefe. See Weed, and the

above paper in the fifth volume of Communications to the

Board of Agriculture.

In fome cafes and parts of the country, the weeds in the

lefs heavy tillage-lands are deftroyed, by an entire and per-

feft funimer-fallow every third year, which is an eff^eftual

but expenfive method of proceeding ; but on the ftrong loams

and other heavy foils by good hoeing and hand-weeding the

drilled or fet crops of beans, peas, and fome other kinds.

On the fandy and other light loams, by well hoeing and weed-
ing by hand the crops of peas, potatoes, turnips, and fome
others. As foon as the peas or tares are off the land, the

ground is ploughed and well harrowed, and the root-weeds

picked or raked together, and burned or otherwife difpofed

of, as noticed above ; which is moftly repeated after the

crofs-ploughing and harrowing have been performed. The
ground being then in a great meafure free from root-weeds,

the turnips are fown, and the feed-weeds that may arife de-

ftroyed by twice or oftener hand-hoeing and weeding. This
fort of praftice being repeated or put in execution once in

three or four years, is capable of keeping light land tolera-

bly clean and free from weeds. However, in the cafe of a

hot dry fummer, the labour and expence of raking, collefl-

ing, picking, and burning the weeds, may not unfrequently

be faved, and the roots deftroved, by only harrowing them
to the furface after every ploughing ; and by that means
expofing them well to the heat of the fun for a fufficient

length of time to kill them, which is fometimes efFeftually

done in the courfe of a week. Care muft, however, always

be taken that they are fully and completely deftroyed, other-

wife much mifchief may be the confequence, as they are

extremely tenacious of life.

In all cafes, where the ftaple or vegetable mould of the

foil is of a fufficient depth to admit of trench-ploughing,

that fi)rt of ploughing, with the affiftance of heavy rolling,

and other proper means, will in fome circumftances com-
pletely deftroy root-weeds. In fome cafes, it is even more
effeftnal for that purpofe, it is faid, than any greater num-
ber of ploughings, and is an excellent method, where it can be

accomplifhed without turning up a poor barren fubfoil. The
great utility and importance of it in cleaning garden-grounds

have been already feen, and it is fuppofed to be equally be-

neficial in deftroying weeds, and preferving the foil moift

in the moft drying weather of the fummer feafon. See

Trench-Ploughing, and Trenching. Alfo Ridging-u^.

The work of weeding in all cafes fhould be begun fuffi-

ciently early in the fpring, that the weeds may not be in

too forward a ftate, and the bufinefs, in whatever way it is

undertaken, be effeftually and completely performed, with-

out any fort of omiffion or negleft. In the meadows and

pafture-lands it fhould be equally attended to as in the corn-

fields, as in all fituations weeds are a very great drawback
upon the farmer's profit, and of vaft inconvenience in many
different ways.

It is prefumed by the writer of the paper on weeding,

that if the above propofed regulations, precautions, and me-

thods of deftroying injurious plants were generally adopted

in praftice, they would render the Britifh empire as free

from weeds as thofe of China and Japan.

It may be concluded that, on the whole, by great, unre-

mitted, and proper attention, with fome fuch regulations as

the above, to the extermination and deftruftion of all forts

of ufelefs and hurtful weeds in cultivated grounds, and from

meadows and paftures, the growth of injurious and worth-

lefs plants may be prevented, and the arable crops be ren-

dered
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dered much more abundant and produftive than they ufu-

ally are, and thofe of the grafs kind be provided with a

better and more ufcful herbage for the fapport of live-ftock

of all kinds, which would greatly contribute to the farmer's

profit and advantage.

WEEDiKG-Ci|/J/, in Agriculture, an ufeful tool with a di-

Tided chifel point for cutting the roots of large weeds within

the ground. See WzED-Hooi.
Weeding Dod-Spit, the tool ufed in extirpating weeds

of the dock, thiftle, and other fuch large kinds which are to

be got up by the roots. It is a fort of crow or lever, with

a claw at the bottom end of it, a httle curved forward, and

divided into two fide parts, in fomewhat the manner of the

thin end of a common hammer ufed for drawing nails : it

has an arm or tread which projefts at about eight or ten

inches from the lower end, for the foot to reft firmly upon

in forcing it into the ground, and at a little diftance above

it, on the back fide, a curve of iron, projefting about three

inches ; on the upper or top end, a handle is fixed, and faf-

tened as in the common fpade : in ufing it the claw feizes the

root of the plant, and, by a gentle preffure of the handle end

downwards, in the manner of the lever, eafily and readily

draws or forces it out of the ground : by means of this

fimple implement or contrivance, many hundreds of fuch

weed-plants m.iy be eradicated or drawn out in the courfe

of a day. It has fometimes the names of weeding-fpud or

fpade, anddock-fpit or fpud given it. See Weeding.

WEEDlNG-/'or<rf/'/, orTongs, the tool of the nipper kind,

which is made ufe of for taking up fome forts of plants in

weeding corn and other crops, fuch as fmall thirties of dif-

ferent kinds, fmall docks, and various other fuch weeds. It

feizes them by the mouth part, which is fixed upon them by

means of the long handles in ufing it, and readily forces them

up. See THi&lLE-Dra-wer.

WT.EDJSG-Fori, a ftrong three-pronged fork of the fork

fort employed for working root-weeds in tillage-lands,

and forking out the weeds of the fame kind in garden-

grounds ; in both which cafes it is a very ufeful and effeftive

tool. It is fometimes made with flat prongs, and termed a

fpud in plantation-grounds. Sec FoRK.

WzEDiSG-Shim, an implement which is conftrufted dif-

ferently to fuit different purpofes, but that which is made

with a frame fomewhat like that of the common wheel-

barrow, is confidered the beft in the county of Kent, where

tools of this fort are much ufed in the plantation-grounds

for different crops. It is a very ufeful and convenient tool

for the purpofe of tearing up weeds on fummer-fallows, and

in many other cafes. Its cheapnefs too is a great recommen-

dation of it, as it is capable of being well conftrufted for

about two pounds. See Harrow, &c.

WEEDiSG-SpuJ. See Weeding Dock-SpU fupra.

WEEDS, in Mining, a term ufed by our Engh(h diggers

to exprefs anv fort of unprofitable fubftance found among

the ores of metals. They feem to have borrowed the

phrafe from the gardeners ; and as every thing with them

is a weed, except what they have planted, and expeft to

gather, fo every thing is a weed with the miners, except

the thing they are finking for. See Digging.

The principal fubftances known in our mines under the

name of weeds, are nr.undic or marcafite ; this is of three

forts, white, yellow, and green ; daze, a kind of glittcrmg

talcky ftone, of tlie telaugium kind, which endures the

fire, and is of various colours and hardneffes ;
iron-moulds,

or pyriti ; caul, which is brownidi and fpongy ; and

glifter, which is a fort of talc. Phil. Tranf. N°69.

Weeds alfo denote a peculiar habit, worn by the relics

of perfons deeeafed, by way of mourning. See Mourning.

W E E

WEEK, Septimana, hcbdomada, in Chronology, a divifiort

of time, compnfing feven days.

The origin of this divifion of weeks, or of computing
time by fevenths, is greatly controverted. Some will have

it to take its rife from the four quarters or intervals of the

moon, between her changes of phafes, which, being about

feven days diftant, gave occafion to the divifion. Be this

as it will, the divifion is certainly very ancient. The
Syrians, Egyptians, and moft of the oriental nations, ap-

pear to have ufed it from all antiquity : though it did not

get footing in the Weft till Chriftianity brought it in : the

Romans reckoned their days not by fevenths, but by ninths ;

and the ancient Greeks by decads, or tenths.

Indeed, the Jews divided their time by weeks, but it was
upon a different principle from the other eaftern nations.

God himfeif having appointed them to work fix days, and

to reft the feventh, in order to keep up the fenfe and re-

membrance of the creation ; which, being effefted in fix

days, he rcfted the feventh.

Some authors will even have the ufe of weeks, among
the other eaftern nations, to have proceeded from the Jews

;

but with httle appearance of probability. It is with better

reafon that others fuppofe the ufe of weeks, among the

heathens of the Eaft, to be a remain of the tradition of

the creation, which they had ftill retained with divers

others.

This is the opinion of Grotius, De Veritat. Relig. Chrift.

lib.i., who likewife proves, that not only throughout the

Eaft, but even among the Greeks, Itahans, Celtae, Sclari,

and even the Romans themfelves, the days were divided

into weeks ; and that the feventh day was in extraordinary

veneration. This appears from Jofeph. adv. Apion. II.

Philo. de Creatione. Clem. Alexand. Strom, lib. v. Though
Helmoldus, hb. i. cap. 84. Philoftratus, lib. iii. cap. 13.

Dion. lib. xxxviii. Tibullus, Lucian, Homer, Callima-

chus, Suetonius, Herodotus, &c. who mention the fepte-

nary divifion of days as very ancient, fuppofe it to hare

been derived from the Egyptians.

The days of the iveek were denominated by the Jews,

from the order of their fuccefiion from the fabbath. Thus,
the day next after the fabbath, they called the Jirjl of the

fabbath ; the next, the fecond of the fabbath ; and fo of

the reft ; except the fixth, which they call parafceve, or

preparation of the fabbath.

The like method is ftill kept up by the Chriftian Arabs,
Perfians, Ethiopians, &c. The ancient heathens deno-

minated the days of the week from the feven planets ;

which names are ftill generally retained among the Chrif-

tians of the Weft. Thus the firft day was called Sun-day,

dies Jolts ; the fecond Mmn-day, dies luntt, &c. a praftice

the more natural on Dion's principle, who fays, the

Egyptians took the divifion of the week itfelf from the

feven planets.

In effeft, the true reafon of thefe denominations feems

to be founded in aftrology. For the aftrologers diftri-

buting the government and direftion of all the hours in the

week among the feven planets, '? If <? O S ? J

,

fo as that the government of the firft hour of the firft

day fell to Saturn, that of the fecond day to Jupiter, &c.
they gave each day the name of the planet, which, accord-

ing to their doflrine, prefided over the firft hour thereof;

and that, according to the order fpecified above ; and which
is included in the following technical verfe.

Pojl SIM SUM feguilur, pallida Luna/uiejl.

Wherein, the capital letters SIM SUM, and L, are the

initial letters of the planets. So that the order of the

planets
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planets in the week, bears little relation to that in which

they follow in the heavens : the former being founded on an

imaginary power each planet has, in its turn, on the firft

hour of each day.

Dion. Caflius gives another reafon of the denomination,

fetched from the celeftial harmony. For it being obferved

that the harmony of the diateflaron, which confifts in the

ratio of 4 to 3, is of great force and effedl in mufic ; it

was judged meet to proceed direftly from Saturn to tlie

Sun ; becaufe, according to the old fyftem, there are three

planets between Saturn and the Sun, and four from the

Sun to the Moon.
Our anceftors the Saxons, before their converfion to the

Chriftian faith, named the feven days of the week from

the Sun and Moon and feme of their deified heroes, to

whom they were peculiarly confecrated, which names we
received and ftill retain : thus Sunday was devoted to the

Sun ; Monday to the Moon ; Tuefday, according to fome,

to Tuiftoor Tuifco, mentioned by Tacitus ; but, according

to others, to Thyfa or Dyfa, the wife of Thor, and the

goddefs of juftice ; or, according to others, to Tyr ; Wed-
nefday to Woden, the god of war ; Thurfday to Thor,

who prefided over the air, and was fuppofed to govern the

winds and clouds ; this is the fame with Lucan's Taranis,

fimilar to the Welfli word for thunder ; Friday to Friga

or Frasa, the wife of Thor, and the goddefs of peace and

plenty ; and Saturday to Seater, called alfo Orodo, to

whom they prayed for proteftion, freedom, and concord,

and for the fi-uits of the earth. The origin of the laft ap-

pellation, however, is doubtful ; as fome have obferved,

that the name Seater is not mentioned by any writer before

Vcrftegan. See Verftegan's Reftitution of decayed Intel-

ligence, p. 68. Junii Etym. Angl. and Mallet's North.

Ant. vol. i. p. 91, &c.
To find the accompUfhment of Daniel's prophecy of the

Mefliah, the deilruftion, rebuilding, &c. of the temple,

chap. ix. ver. 24, &c. the critics generally agree to under-

ftand weeks ofyears, inftead of -weeks of days.

Accordingly, Dr. Prideaux, fixing the end of thefe

weeks at the death of Chrift, in the year of the Julian

period 4746, and in the Jewifh month Nifan, dates their

commencement in the month Nifan, in the year of the

Julian period 4256, which was the very year and month
in which Ezra had his commiffion from Artaxerxes Lon-
gimanus, king of Perfia, for his return -to Jerufalem,

there to reftore the church and ftate of the Jews. And
thus he finds, that from the one period to the other, there

were exaftly 70 weeks of years, or 490 years. Connect.

vol. ii. p. 381, &c.

Weeks, Ember. See Ember.
Weeks, Feajl of. See Pentecost.
Week, Pajfion, or the Holy Week, is the laft week in

Lent, in which the church celebrates the myftery of our

Saviour's death and paffion.

This is alfo fometimes called the^r^^ week. Its inftitution

is generally referred, both by Proteftants and Papifts, to

the times of the apoftles. All the days of that week were

held as fafts : no work was done on them ; no juftice was

diftributed ; but the prifoners were ordinarily fet at hberty,

&c. even pleafures, otherwife allowed, were at this time

prohibited. The ofculum charitatis was now forborn : and

divers mortifications pra£lifed by all forts of people, and

even the emperors themfelves.

Week, Rogation. See Rogation.
Week, or IVick oj a Candle, &c. the cotton match in a

candle or lamp. See Candle, Lamp, &c.
Week-FI/I), iu Ichthyology, a nanie given by fome to a

WEE
very delicate fifli, caught on the Eaft Indian fhores, and
called by the Dutch there the luit-vlfch. See VJn-Fi/h.
Weekly Markets and Fairs, in Agriculture, are of con-

fiderable ufe and convenience to the farmer and land-owner,
as affording the ready means of purchafing, providing, and
furnifhing them with the different articles they are conti-
nually in need of, as well as the various forts and defcrip-
tions of cattle and other hve-ftock, which are always
wanted in fuch cafes ; as they are common in moft large
towns, the former once or oftener in the courfe of the
week, and the latter in fome inftances in that time, and at

more diftant periods. They give the means, too, of readily

difpofing of all forts of produce and flock of the farm kind,
which is often a very great accommodation and advantage
to the farmer and ftore-mailer, as is fully feen in the weekly
market of Smithfield in the metropolis, as well as in many
particular markets and fairs in the country, as at Liverpool,
Lancafter, Garftang, and many other towns in the north ;

and at Uxbridge, Reading, Chelmsford, Petworth, and a

variety of other towns in the fouth. See Owen's Book of
Fairs, &c.

WEELING, Anselm, in Biography, born at Bois-le-

Duc in 1675, was an imitator of Godfrey Schalken and
Adrian Vanderwerf; but particularly of the former; and
many of his produftions have been taken for piftures by
that mafter. He died in 1749.
WEELS, in Geography, a river of Germany, which

rifcs in the duchy of Oldenburg, and joining the Ochte, in

the county of Delmenhorft, falls into the Wefer, 8 miles
N.W. of Bremen.

WEEN. See Hwen.
WEENINX, John Baptist, in Biography, an excellent

artift, was born at Amfterdam in 1621, the fon of John
Weeninx, an artiil of confiderable celebrity. He loft his

father when he was very young, and was placed by his

mother with a bookfeller ; but his taite for painting mani-
felling itfelf decidedly, he was allowed to indulge it, and
was placed as a difciple with John Micker, and afterwards
with Ab. Bloemart. He made a rapid progrefs, and drew
with fuperior power the principal buildings in Amfterdam
and its vicinity. Animals, birds, huntings, &c. he was
fliilled in reprefenting, and he foon began to paint his

fubjefts with fuccefs. He left Bloemart, and ftudied a
fhort time with Moojaert ; but when he was i8, he found
himfelf fufficiently eftablifhed to truft to himfelf, and his

piftures were favourably received.

A defire to improve led him to Rome, where his talents

recommended him to many of the principal perfonages

;

among others, the cardinal Pamphili gave him a penfion,

and honoured him with many commiffions : he would fain,

indeed, have retained him at Rome, but the folfcitations of
his family, and his natural defire of exhibiting his power
among his countrymen, induced him to return to Holland,
after an abfence of four years. On his return, he found
abundant, admiration and employment, which, indeed, he
very well merited, as his extraordinary facility in painting

a vaft variety of fubjefts has rarely been equalled. He
painted hiftory, portraits, landfcapes, fea-ports, animals, and
dead-game ; but he particularly excelled in Italian fea-

ports, enriched with noble architefture, and decorated with
figures. There is a very beautiful fpecimen of his power
in the gallery of Cleveland-houfe, which ia Britton's Cata-
logue is numbered 243. He unfortunately died very youngs
in 1660, being only 39 years old.

WEENINX, John, fon of Baptift, mentioned above,
was born at Amfterdam in 1644, and was inftrufted in

painting by his father until he was 16 years of age, when
he
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he h»d the misfortune to lofe that able inftruftor. His

talent wa8 not of fo general a nature as that of his father ;

but in birds, flowers, animals, and fruit, he has feldom been

furpafffd for the boldnefs, animation, and correftnefs of

touch, or the brilliancy and cleamefs of colour, as well as of

chiaro-ofcuro. The eleAor John WiUiam invited him to

his court, and many of his mod confiderable produftions

are at the gallery of DufTeldorf. He decorated a hunting

feat of the eleftors, the chateau of Ben(berg, with a feries

of hunting of the boar and the flag, in which he difplayed

his (kill and tafte with brilliant effeft. His fmaller works are

exquifitely finilhed, yet with great breadth, and defervedly

efteemed. He died in 1719, at the age of 75.

WEEPER, in Zoology. See Simia Capucma.

WEEPING, in Phyjiohgj. See Lungs and Tears.

WEEPiKG-ZJoci, in Agriculture, that fort of laminated,

or porous, open rock, through which water paffes in a flow,

gradual, weeping manner. Strata of this kind are not un-

frequently very troublefome in the praftice of draining.

See WA.1.L-Spr'mg and SpRlNG-Z)ra/n/n^.

WEEPisG-Spring, that fort of difcharge of water from

the internal parts of the earth which is produced in a very

flow weeping manner. The draining of fprings of this fort

is fometimes not attended with much difficulty, while in

other cafes they are often very troublefome. See Spring

and SpBiSG-Draining.

WEER. See Weir.
WEERAWAU, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

on the borders of the defert of*^ Cutch ; 40 miles W. of

Buddakano.
WEERDT, or Werdt, a town of Germany, in the

biftiopric of Munfter, on the Old Iffel
; 40 miles W. of

Munlter. N. lat. 51° 52'. E. long. 6= 33'.

WEERT, or Wert, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Lower Meufe ; 10 miles W. of Rurem>*nd.

N. lat. 51° 17'. E. long. 5° 43'.

Weert, Nieder, a town of France, in the department

of the Lower Meufe; 10 miles S.W. of Venlo.

WEESDALE, a town of the ifland of Shetland ; 6

miles N.W. of Lerwick.

WEESENSTEIN, or Wesenstein, a town of Sax-

ony, in the margraviate of Meiflen ; 5 miles S.W. of

Pirna.

WEEVER. SeeWEVER.
Weever, in Ichthyology, the Englifti name for the fifh

called by Willughby and other authors the draco-marinus,

or fea-dragon.

Belon fays, that this name is a corruption of the French

la vive, becaufe this fifh is capable of living long out of the

water.

Mr. Pennant defcribes another fpecies, under the name of

the great weever, the draco major, or araneus of Salvian,

which inhabits the fea near Scarborough. Brit. Zool. vol. iii.

p. 171.

WEEVIL, in Natural Hijlory, the name of a fmall in-

feft whicli does great damage in magazines of corn, by

eating into the feveral grains, and deftroying their whole

fubllance.

This creature is fomewhat bigger than a large loufe, and

is of the fcarab or beetle kind, having two pretty, jointed,

tufted horns, and a trunk or piercer, projcfting from the

fore part of its head : at the end of this trunk, which is

very long in proportion to its body, there is a fort of for-

ceps or (harp teeth, with which it gnaws its way into the

heart of the grain, either to feek its food, or to depofit its

eggs there.

By keeping thefe creatures alive in glafs tubes, with a

few grains of wheat, their copulation and manner of gene-
ration have been difcovered. The female perforates a
grain of wheat, and in it depofits a fingle egg, or, at the
utmoft, two eggs ; and this fhe does to five or fix grains

every day, for feveral days together. Thefe eggs, which
are not larger than a grain of fand, in about a week pA).
duce as odd a fort of white maggot, which wriggles its

body very much about, but is very little able to move from
place to place : this, in about a fortnight, turns to an au-

relia, from which is produced the perfeft 'weevil. This de-

ftruftive creature is itfelf very fubjeft to be deftroyed, and
when in the egg or aurelia ft.ate, it is very fubjeft to be
eaten by mites. Baker's Microf. p. 221. Leewenhoeck,
tom. iv. ep. 76.

It is ilated in a feries of communications which contain

different interefting particulars, inferted in the appendix to

the Correfted Report on the Agriculture of the County of
Middlefex, that J. L. Banger, efq. of the ifland of Ma-
deira, has found that fteaming fuch grain as is infefted with

the weevil has the efFeft of preferving it. In comparing
the method ufed by another perfon with his, on portions of

the fame cargo of grain, the quantity or weight was greater

in the latter ; but the moft. eflential difference was in the

quality, which in the former was almofl unfaleable, while in

the latter, or that of fleaming, it was better and fweeter

than when firll received. The produce of grain from the

ifland of St. Michael it is found cannot be preferved fo long

a time as that which is imported from any other country,

though the manner of keeping it there, which might throw
fome light upon the fubjeft, is not known : of this the

writer has recently obtained fufficient experience, it is faid,

by having ordered a part of a cargo of grain to be placed in

a flore which had lately been ufed with that ifland wheat ;

and from this caufe, in a very fhort time, had become badly

infefted with the weevil. Another purchafer of a part of

the fame cargo, too, is, from a fimilar caufe, a fufferer.

The writer has not, however, much anxiety about it, as the

grain he purchafed and fteamed once on the firll of January,

and again on the firfl of June, is now, (the time of writing,)

in perfeft prefervation, and free from the weevil. The In-

dian corn too, that was purchafed then in March laft, at

which time it was very full of the infeft, is at prefent free

and perfeft, it is faid, without a fecond heating. It is in-

tended paffing it again through the fteam, however, it is faid,

as foon as the apparatus is properly fixed, when no doubt is

made of its keeping through the year. In examining the

particular tendency that the grain lately arrived has to the

generation of the infeft, the writer has imagined it in fome
meafure to proceed from the embargo laid upon American
veffels having obliged the merchants in the different fea-ports

to keep their granaries fo full as to have heated the grain ;

though he has fome reafon to think that the months of March
and September are attended with peculiar circumflances re-

fpefting the increafe of the weevil.

It is found that by the confumption of one hundred
pounds weight of coals in a kitchen portable fleam appara-

tus, three moys, or feventy-two Englifh bufliels of grain caa
be fteamed in the common hours of work of one day.

The writer had then lately fteamed a granary of fixty

moys, or one thoufand four hundred and forty Englifh

bufhels, in about three weeks. The wafte of grain, not

badly infefted with the weevil, is found to be one per

cent, in weight in one month, and the increafe fo rapid, that

if proper precautions be not taken, in lefs than fix it will

be rendered totally unfit for ufe ; and that in the Weft
Indies the writer is fatisfied from his own experience, that

three months wiU be equal, in dcftruftion to the grain, to

that
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that of fix months in the temperate climate in which he

writes. Perhaps, it isfaid, no part of the globe would ex-

perience fo much benefit from the ufe of fteam as a rice

country.

The writer having, by fubftituting copper tubes for thofe

of tin, which were at firft employed, but tinned to prevent

mifchief, at laft fucceeded in getting them fufficiently tight,

proceeded better in his trials : the lleamed rice remained

free from dull, and it is fuppofed that fteam may be ren-

dered very ferviceable in feparating the hulk from the grain

in that cafe, as well as in barley, &c. ; nay, that it may be

extended to flax, and many other articles.

The attention of the writer more lately has been particu-

larly attrafted, by finding fome grain that had been fteamed

to grow, when fown, m repeated trials ; and from the

very flourifhing ftate of what is come up, and his own ob-

fervations, he is led to tliink that the bhght in wheat might

be materially prevented by having it fteamed before it is

fown. It was afterwards difcovered that the flourifhing

condition of the wheat fown after fteaming furprifed every

one who faw it ; and it is thought to be an objeft worthy of

confidcration.

It was found, on taking a certain quantity of wheat that

had been fteamed, and of fuch as had not, and fending them
to the mill, that there was an increafe of nearly five per

cent, in the bread produced from the wheat that was

fteamed : but it is not certainly known if this difference

would have arifen, if the latter had been dried in the fun or

an oven, as fometimes pradlifed there, but which is trouble-

fome. The beft bread made there is, it is faid, from a mix-

ture of fine American flour and ifiand wheat ; and the

writer has no doubt, that if a baker was to make ufe of

fteam, he might, in the proportion of wheat in the quar-

tern loaf, fave from five to ten per cent.

The writer intends to try the advantages to be gained by
fteaming feeds to be fent to foreign countries. Bifcuit, he

is convinced, may be kept any length of time by it ; but

from its fize, the operation of^ fteaming it is confiderably

more difficult than grain. Wheat provided in any way, in

general, it is faid, gets better and more free from the weevil

by fteaming. See the Paper.

The weevil, too, is faid to be very injurious and deftruftive

to the wheat and Indian corn in America, fo that the means
of preventing; it muft be of great utihty and confequence.

WEFERLINGEN, in Geography, a town of Weft-
phalia, in the principality of Halberftadt, infulated in the

duchy of Magdeburg ; 25 miles N. of Halberftadt.

WEFT, a kind of web, or thing woven ; as, a -weft or

trefs of hair. See Web, Hair, Tissue, &c.

Weft, or Woof, the crofs-threads of cloth. See

Weaving.
WEGELEBEN, in Geography, a town of Weftphaha,

in the principality of Halberftadt
; 5 miles N. of Quedling-

burg.

WEGERSDORF, a town of Pruflia, in Oberland ; 3
miles S. of Salfeldt.

WEGG's Island, a fmall ifland in Hudfon's Bay. N.
lat. 63° 20'. W. long. 90° 25'.

Wegg'j- Lake, a lake of North America. N. lat. 50°
'25'. W. long. 92° 25'.

WEGGIS, a town of Switzerland, in the canton of

Lucerne, and capital of a bailiwick, fituated on the north

fide of the Lake of Lucerne ; 7 miles E. of Lucerne.

WEGSTADEL, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Leitmeritz ; i o miles S.E. of Leitmeritz.

WEGSTAID, or Vege^taid, a town of the bilhopric

of PalTau, infulated in Auftria ; 12 miles E. of Paflau.
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WEHAX, LiLL, and Stor, two fmall iflands on the E.
fide of the Gulf of Bothnia. N. lat. 60° 45'. E. long.

21° 7'.

WEHEN, a town of the principality of Naffau Saar-

bruck Ufingen ; lomiles N.N.W. of Mentz.
WEHLEN, or Wehlau, or Wehl-St'ddtel, a town of

Saxony
; 5 miles S. of Pima.

WEHMALAIS, a town of Sweden, in the government
of Abo ; 20 miles N. of Abo.
WEHNER, a town of Eaft Friefland ; 13 miles S. of

Emden.
' WEHR, a river of the duchy of Baden, which runs into

the Rhine, 4 miles W. of Seckingen.

WEHRENDORF, a town of Weftphalia, in the

county of Ravenfburg
; 5 miles W.S.W. of Vlothow.

WEHRENSEE, a town of the duchy of Stiria ; 6
miles N. of Luttenberg.

WEHRHEIM, a town of Germany, in the principality

of Naffau Dillenburg ; 18 miles S.S.W. of Dillenburg.

WEIBSTADT, a town of the duchy of Baden; iS
miles E.S.E. of Manheim. N. lat. 49° 17'. E. long.
8° 59'.

WEICHOLTZHAUSEN, a town of the duchy of

Wurzburg ; 6 miles N.N.E.of Schweinfurt.

WEICHSEL. See Vistula.
WEICHSELBURG, a town of Saxony, in the lord-

fhip of Schonburg ; 14 miles N.N.W. of Waldenburg.
Weichselburg, or IVeixelburg, a town of the duchy of

Carniola ; 28 miles W. of Landftrafs. N. lat. 46° 5'. E.
long. 14° 15'.

WEICHSELMUNDE, a fort built to defend the city

of Dantzic, on the Viftula. In 1734 it was taken by the

Ruffians
; 4 miles N. of Dantzic.

WEICHTERSBACH, or Wechterbach, a town of

Germany, in the county of Ifenburg, on the Kinzig ; 23
miles E. of Francfort on the Maine.

WEICKERSBERG, or Weikersperg, a town of

Auftria ; 5 miles W. of EfFerding.

WEICKERSHEIM, a town of Germany, in the prni-

cipaUty of Hohenlohe, on the Tauber ; 23 miles N.N.E.
of Ohringen. N. lat. 49° 30'. E. long. 9° 58'.

WEIDA, a river of Silefia, which rifes on the confines

of Poland, and joins the Oder, near Breflau.

WEIDELBACH, a town of the principality of An-
fpach ; 5 miles S.W. of Feuchtwang.

WEIDEMBERG, a town of Germany, in the princi-

pality of Culmbach ; 7 miles E.S.E. of Bayreuth.

WEIDEN, a town of Bavai-ia, in the principahty of

Sulfbach, on the Nab ; 17 miles N.E. of Sulfbach. N. lat.

49° 40'. E. long. 12° 3'.—Alfo, a town of the bifhopric

of Bamberg ; 4 miles E. of Weifmain.

WEIDENBACH, a town of Germany, in the marg-
gravate of Anfpach ; 5 miles S. S.E. of Anfpach.

WEIDENBERG, a town of Germany, in the princi-

pality of Culmbach ; 7 miles E.S.E. of Bayreuth. N. lat.

49° 55'. E. long. 11° 46'.

WEIDERAU, a town of Saxony, in the lordfhip of

Schonburg ; 4 miles N.E. of Penig.

WEIERN, a town of Bavaria; 23 miles S.S.E. of

Munich.
WEIF. See W.ajf.

WEIGEL, Erhard, in Biography, a German mathe-

matician, was born at Weida, in Nordgau, in 1625, and

educated at Wenfiedcl, whither his parents were obliged to

remove, on account of perfecution, when he was three years

old ; and afterwards at the Gymnafium of Halle, where be

enjoyed the advantage of being inftrufted in mathematics by

K k Bartho-
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Bartholomew Schimpfer, a celebrated aftronomer. The
circumftancesof his parents obhging him to return to Wen-
fiedel, he there purfued his ftudies under an able tutor.

Afterwards, encouraged by Schimpfer, he fettled at Halle,

where his reputition drew to him many pupils, by whom
he was enabled to remove to Leipfic for farther improve-

ment ; fo that in 1653 he was invited to be profeflbr of ma-
thematics at Jena. By favour of William, duke of Saxony,
he was appointed mathematician to the court, and chief di-

reAor of buildinj^s ; and thus the latter years of his life

were chiefly employed in travelling. In the progrefs of his

years he made many improvements in globes, and other i'n-

ftruments for facihtating the ftudy of allronomy. This in-

genious mathematician died in 1699. For a lift of his

works, which were many, we refer to his article in Gen.
Biog.

WEIGELIA, in Botany, a Japanefe genus, dedicated

by Thunberg to the honour of Dr. Chrillian Ehrenfried

Weigel, profelTor of Chemillry in the univerfity of Gripf-

wald, in Upper Saxony, who publifhed at Berlin, in 1769,
when he was only 21 years of age, a Flora Pomerano-

Rugica ; but whofe fame, as a deep and learned praftical bo-

tanift, chiefly refts on his Obfervatlonts Botanies, publifhed

as an inaugural differtation, under his prefidency, in 1772,
in quarto, with three plates. This work, from its rarity,

is not fo well known as it defcrves to be. The author cor-

refponded with Linnxus, and communicated fpecimcns of

his new or doubtful plants Thunb. Jap. 6. Nov. Gen.
c. Schreb. Gen. 113. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 836. Mart.
Mill. Di(fl. v. 4. JulT. 421. Lamarck Illnftr. t. 105

—

Clafs and order, Ptnlandria Monngynia. Nat. Ord. un-

certain. Juflieu fufpefts it may belong to his Apocmett, the

Coniorttt of Linnaeus ; an opinion whiWi the infertion of the

ftyle at the bafe of the germen feems to favour ; but the

ferrated leaves are a great, perhaps infuperable, objeftion.

If we might fufpe£l an error as to the fituation of the ger-

men, the genus would readily range itfelf among Jufiieu's

Caprlfolia ; but the fecond fpecies has more the charaAer of

his Bignonite, and renders it probable that Thunberg is

merely miftaken in his idea of the fimple nature of the

germen.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of five awl-fhaped,

ereft, equal leaves. Cor. of one petal, funnel-fhaped ;

tube the length of the calyx, internally hairy : limb bell-

(haped, cloven half way down into five orate, obtufe,

(lightly fpreading fegments. Stam. Filaments five, inferted

into the tube, thread-fhaped, ereft, nearly as long as the co-

rolla ; anthers ereft, linear, obtule, cloven at the bafe.

Piji. Germen fuperior, quadrangular, abrupt, fmooth ;

ftyle from the bafe of the germen, thread-flfiaped, rather

longer than the corolla ; ftigma peltate, flat. Fruit un-

known. Thunberg fufpefted there was a folitary naked

feed.

EfT. Ch. Corolla funnel-(haped. Style from the bafe of

the germen. Stigma peltate. Calyx fuperior, of five

leaves.

I. W. japonica. Seflile-leaved Weigelia. Willd. n. i.

Thunb. Jap. 90. t. 16. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 2. 331.
(Nippon Utfugi ; Kaempf. Am. Exot. 855.)—Leaves fef-

file, ovato-lanceolate Native of hilly fltuations m Japan,

flowering in April and May. The flem is (hrubby, with

oppofite, round, fmooth branches, (lightly quadrangular

when young. Leaves oppofite, fefTlle, pointed, copioufly

ferrated, an incli, or rather more, in length, veiny, fmooth

on both fides, except the veins, which are hairy ; paler be-

neath. Flotver-Jlalkt axillary, comprefied, three-flowered,

longer than the leaves, with two awl-fhaped hraOtat at the

2

bafe of each partial ftalk, and two more about half way
up. Flowers about an inch long, reddilh-purple. Thun-
berg's defcription, in the Flora Japamca, confounds both
fpecies together, and is therefore here neccffarily corrected.

2. W. coraenfis. Large-flowered Weigelia. Thunb.
Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 2. 331. Willd. n. 2. ( Korei Utfugi ;

Ksempf. Amocn. Exot. 855. Ic. Seleft. t. 45.)— Leaves
ftalked, obovate.—Native of Corea, from whence Ksemp-
fer fuppofes it was brought to Japan. He defcribcs it as a

Jbrub with beautiful flowers, fmelling like cloves, and
changeable in colour, being fnow-white, flefli-coloured, and
red, on the fame plant. His excellent drawing, among
thofe engraved and diftributcd through the munificence of

fir Jofeph Banks, throws more light upon this fpecies, and
indeed upon its genus, than any thnig elfe we have met with.

It appears to be a climbing or trailing y7jru4, with round
branches, and oppofite llalked leaves, very like thofe of the

Hydrangea hortenjls in fize and figure, being thrice the length

of the firft fpecies, and obovate with a point. Floiver-

Jlalhs axillary and terminal, three-flowered, an inch and a

half long, witii awl-fhaped braSeas. Tube of the corolla

(lender, above half an inch long, twice the length of the

calyx ; limb bell-fhaped, twice the length of its tube, di-

vided half way down into five broad, obtufe, horizontally

fpreading fegments. Stamens projecting beyond the mouth.

Anthers incumbent. Sligma large, peltate, flat. Nothing

appears refpefting \.)xe germen, or its fituation. We do not

clearly underftand the fceond of Kxmpfer's feparate

figures, which is perhaps an under view of the corolla.

WEIGELSDORF, in Geography, zlovin of Bohemia,

in the circle of Konigingratz ; 2 miles W. of Trautenau.

WEIGELSHAUSEN, a town of the duchy of Wurz-
burg ; 5 miles W.S.W. of Schweinfurt.

WEIGENHEIM, a town of Germany, in the lordihip

of Schwarzenburgr ; 10 miles S.S.W. of Schainfeld.

WEIGERSTORFF, a town of Auftria ; 6 miles S.

of Wells.

WEIGH, Way, or Wey, Waga, a weight of cheefe,

wool, &c. containing two hundred and fifty-fix pounds

avoirdupois. Of corn, the weigh contains forty bufhels

;

of barley or malt, fix quarters.

In fome places, as EfTex, the weigh of cheefe is three

hundred pounds. See Measure.
" Et decimam cafei fui de Hcrting, praeter unam peifam,

qusE pcrtinet ad ecclefiam de A. Mon. Angl." where ^«^
feems to be ufed for a weigh.

Coke alfo fpcaka of weighs of bay-falt.

VfuGH-Beams are fteel-yards for the weighing of goods

upon wharfs, &c.

WEIGHER, an officer in divers cities, appointed to

weigh the commodities bought and fold, in a public ba-

lance, &c. Thefe weighers are generally obliged by oath

to do juftice to both parties j and to keep a regifter of the

things they weigh.

In Amflerdam there are twelve weighers, ellablifhed into

a kind of office. As it was formerly allowed them to

touch the firings of the balance in weighing, it was eafy

for them to favour either the buyer or feller, according as

the one gave them more money than the other. To pre-

vent which abufe, it was charged on them, by an ordinance

of the burgomaflers in 17 19, not to touch the balance in

any manner whatever.

WEIGHGATT, in Geography, a name given to the

ftrait called Watgatt, (which fee,) from the wind which
blows through this ftrait (luaikan, to blow,) becaufc a

ftrong S.W. wind blows out of it. It is alfo called Hin-
delopcn. Sec Martcns's Voyage, p. 27.

WEIGHING,
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WEIGHING, the aa of examining a body in the ba-

lance, to find its weight.

The diftillers in London weigh their veflela when full ;

and for a half hogfhead, which is thirty-one gallons and a

half, allow two hundred one quarter and eleven pounds for

the caflc and hquor. For a puncheon, they allow fix hun-

dred one quarter and two pounds ; for a Canary pipe, eight

hundred a half and feventeen pounds.

WF.iGHiNG-Cif^^, in Agriculture, a fort of machine or

contrivance which is made in fomewhat the form or manner

of an open box or cage, by means of which any fmall ani-

mal, fuch as a pig, Iheep, calf, or any other of a fimilar

kind, may be very eafily and expeditioufly weighed, and

with fiifiicient accuracy and correftnefs for the purpofes of

the farmer, ilore-maller, and grazier. It is conftrutted on

the principle of the common fteel-yard. It has a ftrong

wooden frame, on which there are fteel centres, in which

the pivots of the lever are hung. Upon the (hort fide of

the lever is fufpended a fort of coop, furrounded by llrong

net-work, in which the animal intended to be weighed is

put and fecured ; the point of fufpenfion is connedted with

the coop bymeansof two curved iron-rods, which at the fame

time form the head of it. A common fcale, in which the

weights are to be put, is hung on the longer fide of the lever.

See SvEZL-Tard.
WEiGHitiG-Chair, a machine contrived by Sanftorius,

to determine the quantity of matter carried off from the

body, and that of food taken at a meal ; and to warn the

feeder when he had eat his quantum.

That ingenious author, having obferved, with many others,

that a great part of our diforders arifes from the excefs in

the quantity of our foods, more than in the quality thereof

;

as alio how much a fixed portion, once well adjulted, would,

if kept to regularly, contribute to health ; bethought him-

felf of an expedient to that purpofc. The refult was the

weighing-chair : which was a chair fixed at one arm of a

fort of balance, wherein a perfon being feated at meat, as

foon as he had ate his allowance, the increafe of weight made

his feat preponderate : fo that, defcending to the ground, he

left his table, viftuals, and all, out of reach.

WEiGBiUG-Houfe, a building furnifhed with a dock, and

conveniences for gauging or afcertaining the tonnage of

boats that are to be uled on a ca:ial.

Vft-lGHltiG-Machine for Turnpike Roads, in Mechanics, a

machine for weighing heavy bodies, and particularly wheel-

carriages. This is commonly done in order to afcertain if

a carriage is within the weight allowed by law to be car-

ried by fuch carriap;e on the turnpike-roads ; a weighing-

machine, or weigh-bridge, being fixed at every turnpike-

gate. See Turnpike.
Formerly immenfe machines were ufed for this purpofe :

the machine was eredled in an open building, beneath which

the road paffed, fo that a cart, waggon, or other carriage,

could be drawn under it ; ftrong chains were then paffed

beneath the body of the carriage, to attach it to the extre-

mity of an immenfe fteel-yard. The fulcrum of the fteel-yard

was fufpended by a lever, or by pulleys and crane-work,

from the top of the building ; and when the carriage was

properly fecured, the fteel-yard was hoifted up by the crane-

work, fo as to fufpend the waggon, and it could then be

weighed by applying the fliding-weight of the fteel-yard to

different parts of the divided bar. Several curious machines

of this kind are defcribed by Leopold, in his Theatrum
Staticum, 1724.

This method was tedious and dangerous ; but when
turnpike-roads became more common, a very fuperior ma-

chine was introduced, and we now find one at almoflc every

turnpike-gate. It is called a weigh-bridge, becaufe the
carriage is drawn upon a wooden platform or bridge, which
is placed over a pit, made in the line of the road, to contain
the machinery. The pit is walled withinfide, and the plat-
form is exaAly fitted to the walls of the pit ; but as it

does not touch the walls, it is at liberty to move freely up
and down. The platform is fupported by levers, place,d

beneath it, and is exaftly level with the furface of the
road, fo that the carriage is eafily drawn on to it. This
is done without any difficulty or lofs of time, becaufe the
platform is in the direft line of the road, and the carriage is

onjy required to ftop for a minute whilft its wheels ftand

fairly upon the platform, and the horfes ftand upon the folid

ground beyond the platform. A few fmall weights put into

a fcala, like that of a common balance, determine the weight
of the carriage and its load. If the weight of the carriage
is previoufly known, the weight of the load may be found,
by dedufting the weight of the carriage from the total.

This weigh-bridge is placed at the fide of a fmall houfe,
which ufually ferves as a lodgement for the gate-keeper,
and the fcale is fituated within the houfe. The platform is

fupported by two double levers contained in the pit ; the ends
of thefe levers are borne up by a long horizontal lever, which
paffes through one of the fide-walls of the pit, and enters

into the houfe : from the end of this lever, a fmall iron rod
is carried up to one end of a common fcale-beam or balance,
from the other end of which the fcale is fufpended. All
the levers are of the nature of ftcel-yards, that is, the weight
or load of the bridge is applied upon the levers which fup-
port it, at points very near to their refpeftive fnlcruras, or
centres of motion ; whilft the ends of thefe levers are fup-
ported, at a very confiderable diftance from their fulcrums,
by the long lever, and they bear upon this lever at a point
very near to its fulcrum ; but the counterbalancing force,

that is, the effort of the weights in the fcale, is applied to
the extreme end of the long lever, very far diftant from the

fulcrum. For this reafon, a fmall weight, as one pound
for inftance, placed in the fcale, will bear up a large weight,
for inftance, 60 pounds, or one hundred weight placed
upon the platform, according as the machine is conftrudled.

This has an advantage, befides the convenience of fmall

weights, Tiiz. that the platform with the carriage does not
fink down any perceptible quantity during the aftion of
weighing ; for when the weight in the fcale is brought to

equilibrium vrith the load, any motion or fpace which thefmali
weight paffes through, when the fcale-beam vibrates, muft
be to the fpace which the platform and carriage pafs through
at the fame inftant, in the ratio of the load to the weight.
Sometimes, inftead of ufing a fcale-board and detached
weights, a long fteel-yard is employed, with a weight to

Aide along upon it to different diftances from the centre,

until it will counterbalance the load on the platform ; in

that cafe, the lever is graduated to (hew the weight upon
the platform.

Salmon's Patent Weighing Machine.—This is very generally

ufed in the vicinity of London ; it points out the weight
on a dial.

Plate II., Engines, contains figures of a weighing ma-
chine of the beft kind. Fig. i. is a horizontal plan of the

levers contained in the pit, the platform being taken off to

expofe them. The under fide of the platform is ftiewn at

Jig. 2, znAJig. 3. is a vertical feAion of the whole machine.
E E [Jig. 3. ) is the platform ; its upper furface is exaftly

level with the ground, and the edge of the planking of the
platform is fitted into a border or frame which furmounts
the fide walls of the pit, leaving a fmall crevice all round its

edges, fo that the platform docs not touch the fixed frame,

K k 2 although
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although it is very near to it. The platform is compofed of

a ilrong frame of wood (as fhewn '\njig. 2.), and the upper

fide is covered with wood planking. It is likewife defended

from wear, by iron-bars and large-headed nails, which are

faftencd on the upper fide. Near each of the four angles

of the platform a piece of iron is fixed, as fliewn by b; and

it is on thefe four points that the platform is borne. When
the platform is put in its place, thefe pieces of iron apply to

the pins bb {fig. I. J, which are fixed in four ftrong iron

kvers, marked A A, B B. Each of thefe levers is fup-

ported at the extreme end c, on a fulcrum or centre-pin

refling on a metal fupport, as (hewn in Jig. 4, which is

borne by a piece of timber 0, worked into the walls of the

pit at the angle. At the oppofite ends the levers A A are

brought together, and B B the fame, fo that all four meet

in two points a a, and by means of links, (hewn in Jig. 5,

an? all connefted with a long lever CC. This refts on a fup-

port or fulcrum D, borne by a pillar erefted from the bot-

tom of the pit. The end of the lever at I is received be-

tween two uprights to guide it, but do not any way con(ine

its motion. In the common machine, it is from the extreme

end of the lever C D that the iron rod before mentioned is

Carrie! up to the fcale-beam, or ftecl-yard, as before de-

fcribed ; but the patent machine in the figure is differently

conftrufted in that part.

The fixed centres c, of the levers A A and B B, are at

the ends of thofe levers, and the points bb, on which the

platform bears, are very near to the centre c ; but the dif-

tance of the points a from c is nine times as great as from

c to b, confequently a force of one pound applied to lift up

the levers at the point a would balance nine pounds laid upon

the platform. In like manner the diftance from the point a

to the fulcrum D is only one-feventh part of the diltance

from the fulcrum to the end of the lever C; hence, one pound

applied to lift up the end of the lever C would raife feven

pounds applied at the point a, and feven pounds applied at a

would balance fixty-three pounds placed on the platform.

To weigh witli a machine of this kind, if we ufe a fcale and

balance conneAed with the end of the long lever, we mull

ufe weights which are only one fixty-third part of the marks

which they bear.

Mr. Salmon's machine operates in a much more perfeft

manner, by the help of a felf-adjufting balance-wheel, wliich

will weigh every different body, without employing any loofe

weights; audit (hews the weight by means of an index and

dial, like that of a clock. To effeft this, another lever or

ftecl-yard FG is applied, whereof F is the fulcrum, and/the

point from which a link C defcends to the end of the long

lever C D. At the extreme end G, a ftrap is attached to

afcend to the balance-wheel ii.

Now, as the diftance F/is only one-tenth of the diftance

F G, one pound applied to lift up the end G would raife

ten pounds at /, or 10 x 63 = 630 pounds placed on the

platform.

To draw the end G of the lever upwards, a thin leather

ftrap g is attached to it, and the upper end of this is coiled

round a fmall roller h, which is fixed upon an horizontal

axis, as is (hewn on a larger fcale in Jg. 7, where the axis

is marked i b. This is reduced to fmall pivots at the extre-

mities, which are borne by friftion-whcels a a, to render

its motion as free as pofTiblc. On the fame axis b is fixed a

wheel/'/', (feealfojff. 6.), andaj^ainft the arms of this wlieel a

fpiral ledge is fixed, with a fufficieiit projeftion to admit a

line filk line to wind upon the fpiral, when the wheel is

turned round. A weight l, which is fufpended to the line,

forms the counterbalance to the load placed upon the weigh-

bridge
(
fct/g. 3. ), and the weight of the load is determined

6

by the diftance which the roller and wheel /' arc turned round.
This diftance is fhewn by an index c fixed on the extreme
end of the axis b, and pointing to different divifions engraved
round a dial, as (hewn injg. 6.

This fingle weight it can counterbalance all the different

weights which may be placed on the platform, becaufe the
line by which the weight i is fufpended, when it winds
upon the circumference of the fpiral, continually applies

itfelf at a different diftance from the centre of the axis, fo

as to operate with greater force. Hence, when any weight
is placed upon the platform E, it prefTes down the levers

A A and B B ; thefe deprefs the long lever C D, and this

again aftuates the lever F G, and draws down the ftrap g,
which unwinds from the roller on the axis b b, fo as to turn
it round, together with the wheel and fpiral. The weight
I winds upon tlic fpiral, but the fufpending Ime foon arrives

at that part of the fpiral where its radius is fufficiently

increafed, to enable the weight i to counterbalance the load
upon the platform ; the balance-wheel being then come to

an equilibrium, will move no farther, and the index points

out upon the dial the weight of the load upon the platform.

The fpiral originates in the central part, at a circle which
is of the fame diameter as the roller, upon which the ftrap

_f,

_fig. 3. winds ; and the weight i muft be equal to the fix-hun-

dred-and-thirtieth part of the weight of the platform and
levers A A, B B, when there is no weight upon it. When
the weight i hangs from this commencement of the fpiral, the
index c ftands at zero, as (hewn in^^. 6. The fpiral is fo

made, that to turn it round fixty degrees will require one
ton weight to be laid on the platform, and every additional

ton will turn the wheel and index round another fixty

degrees, fo that the machine will bear fix tons before the

index makes a complete revolution. Each fpace of fixty

degrees is divided into twenty parts, which reprefent hun-
dred weights ; and each one is fubdivided into halves or
quarters, which divifions are very apparent on a large dial.

In conftrufting a machine of this kind, every attention

muft be paid to accuracy in the centres of motion of the

different levers ; all thefe points (liould be made of ftecl,

and hardened. The form of the centres fhould be that of a

(harp edge, like a blunt knife, with the edge refting on a

furface of hard ftecl, made rather concave, ( fee Jig. 4.

)

Centres, or bearing points of this kind, made (harp, will

move with very little friftion ; and if the fteel is good, and
perfeftly hard, the edges will not become blunt in many
years' ufe. In all cafes, the bearing-pins with the (harp

edges muft be fixed in the levers ; becaufe if the levers were
made with plain furfaces, and to have (harp pins to bear
upon them, there would be no certainty as to the effeftive

lengths of the different levers, and they would vary in their

power whenever the fharp edge changed its place upon the

fupporting furface.

The four principal levers, A A, B B, are made double,

or with open loops at the ends, as fhewn in Jgs. 1 and 4 ;

two fteel pins are put through the double part, one of
them marked c, being made with a fharp edge at the lower
fide, but the other, b, is fharpened on the upper fide. The
former bears upon a fixed fupport faced with hard fteel, and
the other receives the metal ftems, b,Jg. 2. which are fixed to

the underfide of the platform. The two levers, A A, are

joined together at the point a ; and the two levers, B B, are

alfo joined in a fimilar manner. Each pair of levers are

connected by a crofs-bar, as (hewn in ^g. I, fo as to make
two triangles.

The ends p or s. Jig. 5. of the compound levers A A or

B B, where they join together, have a fcrew fitted through
them, as (hewn in_/ff . 5 ; the ends of thefe fcrcws are made

of
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of fteel, and fliarp-pointed, in order to reft in a cup or If the load does not exceed the allowed weight, a eer-
focket, r, of ftecl, formed in the lower part of a loop or tain toll ia charged for the carriage ; but for aU excefs of
link I. The uppter end of the loop is fufpend'd upon a weight, a very heavy toll is charged on each hundred-
ftiarp-edged pin fixed in the lever C D, jff. I, which lever weight as a penalty, the amount of which is increafed in
is marked K and H mfg.^. The link belonging to the proportion to the quantity of over-weight. (SeeTuRNPjKE.

)

lever A A is fufpended on one end of this pin, and the It is a valuable prize for a gate-keeper to find a carriage
other loop upon the other end of the fame pin. The lever overloaded.

F G is made juft the fame as a common ileel-yard. y^moumG-Machines for fmall Weights. Thefe are of
The fpiral, Jig. 6, mud be made very correftly in brafs, different conftruftions, according to the ufe for which they

and the line which winds upon it fhould be very flexible, are intended.

and of equal thicknefs. After every care has been taken In fome the weight of any body is determined by put-
to make all parts of the machine very accurately, they muft ting loofe weights into an oppofite fcale, and thefe weights
be put together ; and known weights being laid upon the may be either equal weights to thofe which they are to
platform, the divifions on the dial (hould be laid down from denote, as in the cafe of a balance with equal arms, or
the pofitions of the index. If the dial is thus divided by the weights may be fmaller and applied to the longer arm
aftual experiment, the machine will weigh very accurately ; of an unequal balance, as in the fteel-yard. The former is

hut its fenfibility will depend upon the fharpnefs of the cen- by far the moll accurate, and from the facility of proving
tres of the levers, and the hardnefs of the fteel. When it its accuracy by placing the weights in either of the fcales

is in good order, the addition of a quarter of a hundred it has become the legal mode of weighing. Steel- yards are
weight to three or four tons, on the weigh-bridge, ought accurate if carefully ufed, but afford many opportunities of
to produce a motion of the index. In an average ilate fraud in the handi of difhoneft perfons.

of the machine, it may be depended upon to within half Mr. Medhurft's patent weighing-machine is very ufeful
a hundred weight. in fhops and warehoufes, being more convenient than the
Mr. Salmon had a patent for this machine in 1796, but common balance and fcales, and having the fame property

his invention is confined to the balance-wheel and fpiral, as of equal arms to the lever. The fcale-boards, inilead of
(hewn in Jigs. 6. and 7. Thefe parts, feparated from the being fufpended from the arms of the balance, are fe-

great machine, make a very accurate and complete weighing curcly poifed between the arms of a double balance-beam
machine by themfelves, when inclofed in a box ; a common and are placed at fuch a height as is moll convenient to re-

fcale, to contain the goods which are to be weighed, being ceive the goods which are to be weighed. The weights are to
fufpended from the lower end of the ftrap which winds be put into the oppofite fcale, but can be put in either; and
round the roller. the load on the oppofite one, if there is any doubt of the
The introduftion of thefe index weighing-machines for accuracy of the balance,

turnpike-roads is of great utihty, to diminilh thofe inceffant When more confiderable weights are to be weighed, equal
difputes between the gate-keeper and the carriers refpeft- weights are fo inconvenient, that fmall machines, fuch as are
ing the weight of their loads. In the common weighing- ufed for carriages, are to be preferred for convenience, as
machines, the weights, being loofe andof an arbitrary weight, they require only fmall weights in the fcale.

may be changed or diminiflied by the gate-keeper to make There is another kind of weighing-machines which requires
the loads appear greater ; and the carrier has no means of no loofe weights, but (hews the weight by a pointer or index
deteAing this fraud, except by unloading and weighing his upon a divided arch, or on a dial-plate.

cargo in fmall quantities, which is fcarcely prafticable ; The index and balance-wheel of Mr. Salmon's machine,
neither can he be alTured of the manner of weighing, even when detached, make a very complete weighing inflrument
if the weights are juft. Another fource of uncertainty is, of this kind, as before defcribed.

whether the machine be in exaft balance when there is no Other index machines aft with a pendulum : thus, the
load on the platform ; for as the wood imbibes wet and be- fcale to receive the goods is fufpended from a lever, to which
comes dirty, it makes confiderable variations in the balance a pendulous arm is attached with a heavy weight at the ex-
of the machine. To put the machine in cquilibrio, a heavy tremity to form a pendulum. The application of any weight
weight is hung on the end of the lever CT>,Jig. 3, and can in the fcale tends to remove the pendulum from its vertical

be placed nearer to or farther from the centre. This (hould pofition ; and it is a property of a pendulum to increafe in its

always be adjufted, but is frequently neglefted, and is diffi- effort to return to the perpendicular, in proportion to the
cult of deteftion. diftance which it is removed from it. Tlie quantity of de-

With the index-machine all thefe difficulties are avoided : viation from the perpendicular is indicated by an index or
it is conftrufted by a maker whofe charafter is at flake, pointer to the divifions on an arch, and thefe divifions are

and when once truly made will continue in the fame flate, numbered to denote the weight. The machine ufed for

for the whole is locked up, fo that the gate-keeper cannot weighing hanks of cotton is of this kind, and apothecaries
have accefs to the index. The only defeft arifing from age fometimes ufe a fimilar inftrument.

and wear is, that the index becomes lefs fenfible, and moves Many of the index machines are made with fprings, which
(luggifhly and by ftarts. This the carrier can try at any time are bent by the application of the weight ; and the degree
by preffing his foot upon the platform ; and he can always of their flexure, as determined by fome indexes, is an indica-

fee if the index returns to zero when the load is removed ; tion of the weight apphed. Several machines of this kind
and if it does not, he can fee how much the machine is out are defcribed in our article Dynanometer ; and although
of balance. they are rather differently conftrufted, to fit them for mea-

The law refpefting weighing carriages is an inducement furing the ftrength of horfes, &c. all of them may be con-
to fraud in the gate-keepers ; a certain weight is allowed verted to weighing-machines, by applying a proper fufpend-
by aft of parliament to be carried by each defcription of ing hook, with a fcale to receive the matter to be weighed.
carriage, which weight is regulated according to the width A curious machine of this kin -1 was made many years

of the carriage-wheels, the number of horfes, and the fea- ago by M. Hanin of Paris, and prefented to the Society
fon of the year, whellier winter or fummer. of Arts. The weight is determined by the degree to which

a femi-
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a femicircular fteel fpring will be bent, when the weight it

applied to force the ends of the fpring to recede from cash

other. The quantity is (hewn by an index, which turns round

OTer a circular dial-plate, like a clock-hand. The principal

curiofity of this machine is, that the dial contains thirteen

concentric circles, each divided to (hew the weight in the de-

nominations of different countries ; viz. on the two external

circles are divifions to (hew troy and avoirdupois weight

in pounds ; within this is a circle to (hew the correfponding

number of Paris livres ; next Portugucfe arrobas, and Spa-

ni(h arrobas ; then Dutch, Swedi(h, Dani(h, and German

pounds ; fo that the inftrument becomes an univerfal table

for the ratios of thefe different weights.

WElGHlSG-Machinf, in jlgricuUure and Rural Economy,

a fort of machine or contrivance made ufe of for the pur-

pofeof weighing neat cattle and fome other kinds of animals

alive, as well as di(ferent other ufes. It is a machine which

is perfeAly fimple and eafy in its manner of conflruftion.

It has a beam of the fteel-yard kind, at the top of which is

a pin, on which the fufpenfion of the beam is made. There

ii a counterpoife which is moveable along the beam by

means of a Aiding focket, on which is railed an iron arm,

fupporting a wooden box or fcale to receive the counterba-

lancing weights in the operation of weighing. There are

different levers, which are hung on a projefting pin of the

beam by one end, the other reding on an iron fupport.

There is a hd or platform, on which is placed the fubjeft to

be weighed ; to the under fide of this, at each corner, are

attached blocks, from which proceed iron pieces, (Imilar in

form to the fupporting piece, but reverfed in pofition : by

means of thefe four pieces the lid or platform ftauds with

its whole weight entirely on the lever ; other pieces apply-

ing themfelves to the levers at a fmall diftance nearer to the

centre of the machine than to the fupporting piece.

In the operation of weighing, the fubjeft to be weighed

being placed on the lid or platform, preffed by tlve different

pieces on the levers, which by their fufpenfion on the beam

determine it from its even pofition by a quantity propor-

tioned to the weight of the fubjeft, which is expreffed by

the counterbalancing weights required to be placed in the

box or fcale. See STEEL-Tari/.

A machine of this nature is of vaft utility and import-

ance in the different fyflems of grazing, feeding, and fat-

tening various forts of hve-flock and donieftic animals, ef-

peciaUy where they are carried on to any confiderable

extent, not only in afcertaiiiing and marking the progrefs

which is made by the different animals, and in (hewing how

they pay for the ufe of any particular kind of food, or

what power and property it may have in promoting the fat-

tening procefs, but in many other ways.

Weighing-machines, condrudled upon the fame plan as

thofe ufed on the public roads, are applicable, too, in the

above cafes, and many others of the rural kind, being ready

and convenient for fuch ufes.

Weighing of the Air. See Weight nf Air.

Weighing Anchor, in Sea Language. See Anchor.

WEIGHT, in Phyfus, a quality in bodies by which

they tend towards the' centre of the earth, or in a line per-

pendicular to its furface. Or, weight may be defined, more

generally, a property inherent in all bodies, by which they

tend to fome common point, called the centre of gravity
;

and that with a velocity in proportion as they are more or

kfg denfe, or as the medium through which they pafs is

more or lefs rare.

Weight and gravity are generally confidered as one and

the fame thing. Some philofophers, however, diftinguifh

LTivity as the quality inherent lu the body, and weight ae

W E I

the fame quality exerting itfelf according to its natural te«.

dency. See Gratity, Gravitation, and Density.
Sir Ifaac Newton demonflrates, ill, That the weight«

of all bodies at equal diftances from the centre of the earth,

arc dircAIy proportional to the quantity of matter that

each contains : whence it follows, that the weiglits of bo-
dies have no dependence on their Aiapes or textures ; and
that all fpaces are not equally full of matter.

adly, On different parts of tlie earth's furface, the
weight of the fame body is different, owing to the fphe-

roidical figure of the eartli, wliicii caufcs the body on the
furface to be nearer the centre in going from the equa-
tor toward the poles : and the increafe in the w«ight is

nearly in proportion to the verfed fine of double the

latitude ; or, which is the fame thing, to the fquarc of
the right fine of the latitude ; the weight at tlie equator
to that at the pole being as 229 to 230 ; or, the whole in-

creafe of weight from the equator to the pole, is the 2291!!

part of the former.

3dly, That the weights of the fame body at different

diilances above the earth, are inverfely as the fquares of
the diilances from the centre, fo that a body at the diftance

of the moon, which is fixly femi -diameters from the earth's

centre, would weigh only the 3600th part of what it weighs
at the earth's furface.

4thly, That at different diftances within the earth or
below the furface, the weights of the fame body are di-

redlly as the diftances from tlie earth's centre : fo that, at

half way toward the centre, a body would weigh but half a«

much, and at the very centre it would have no weight at all.

5thly, A body immerfed in a fluid, which is fpecifically

lighter than itfelf, lofes fo much of its weight, as is equal to

the vi'eight of a quantity of the fluid of the fame bulk with
itfelf. Hence, a body lofes more of its weight in a heavier

fluid than in a lighter one, and therefore it weighs more in a
hghter fluid than in a heavier one.

The foregoing principles laid down by Newton are uni-

verfally admitted as correft, with the exception of the pro-

portional weight of bodies on different parts of the earth's

furface ; for it is important to obferve, tliat he founded his

calculation of the earth's ellipticity on the hypothefis of

its being homogeneous, which is not the cafe ; and hence

he makes the equatorial diameter greater than tlie polar

axis, as 230 to 229. But from the numerous experiments

fince made on the pendulum in different parts of the world,

the ellipticity is found to be not fo great.

By the inveftigations on this fubjeft by the marquis de
Laplace, (Mecanique Celefte, vol.ii. ) tlie ellipticity is found

to be ^Itt; and the calculations and experiments of other

aftronomers concur nearly in this rofult, making it on

an average about ^^J^. In our article Standard, we have

given tables of thofe determinations, and hkcwife of the

principal experiments made on the pendulum in different

latitudes ; and we (hall here add fome further inve(\igations

and new calculations, as effentially connefted with our fub-

jeft Weight, and of peculiar intereft at the prefent

time.

The chevalier Delambre, in his " Aftronomie," vol. iii.

p. 585, gives the following fimple and elegant expofitiou

of the pendulum, with other ufeful formula: for finding the

earth's ellipticity, &c.

Let h be the heiglit of the place of obfervation

above the level of the fca ; R, the radius of the earth ;

then the length of the pendulum is to be multiplied by

zKh Jf h'\ ih/R + ^' /

K -> » H*-!,-
R*

Let
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Let L be the length of the pendulum at the equator ;

for another latitude, it will be L. + a fin.' H, fo that a is

the excefs of the polar pendulum above the equatorial pendu-
lum, H being the latitude of the place.

Let m and n be the two pendulums obferved in two Tery

different latitudes.

m = L 4- (J fin.' H,
n — L. -\- a fin.* H',

m-n = a (fm.^ H - fin.' H') = a fin. (H - H') fin.

(H + H') :
hence . =

fi„. (H - H^rfin. (H + H^)'

If there be a greater number of fimilar equations, put in

each the numerical value of fin.' H, and determine the two
conftant quantities, L and a, by the fum of the obfervations,

employing, if you think proper, the method of the fmaller

fquares.

Now the ellipticity is proved to be 0.00865 — t""
^^

have then a value of the ellipticity, which may be compared
with that of the degrees. It was in this manner that M.

Malhieu found the ellipticity to be -, by the fix ac-

tual meafurements of the pendulum made on the meridian

from Dunkirk to Formentera. So far Delambre.
From the above equations and formula it is manifeft, that

if L, the length of the equatorial pendulum, and a, the dif-

ference between it and the polar pendulum, be known, all

other queftions conneAed with the fubjeft may be accurately

determined ; and hence it is, that the important problem of

meafuring the pendulum has long engaged, and ftill coii-

tinues to command the attention of the firft allronomers in

Europe.
Laplace, in the Mecanique Celefte, gives the following

values of L and a; ^1%. o'".99o63i63i -|- o'".oo5637

fin.' latitude, from which formula the lengths of the pen-

dulum may be computed in all latitudes ; but the fame

learned author has recently publilhed another formula in the

Connoiflance des Terns (1820, page 442), which is thus

given.

" Mathieu, by a new difcuflion of all the obfervations of

the pendulum, in ufing the refults of Borda's experiments

reduced to the level of the fea, finds the following expreffion

of the length of the pendulum,

o™.990787 + o".oo53982 fin.' latitude.

" In this expreffion I have diminilhed by the two-thou-

fandth of a millimetre the refult of Borda upon this length,

for the correftion of the radius of the cylinder, which formed

the knife edge ; a radius which I value at eight thoufandths

of a millimetre.

" The experiments now about to be made with particular

care, in the two hemifpheres, will (hed new light on the co-

efficient of the fquare of the fine of the latitude, or on the

variation of weight on the furface of the earth." ,

From the above formula we have computed the following

table, and have found the earth's ellipticity to be ^-t-r. By
this alfo the increafe of the weight of a body from the

equator to the poles is -rrij of the whole, whereas that de-

duced from the Mecanique Celefte is -rfrj which propor-

tion has been adopted by PoiiTon, Biot, and other writeri

on the fubjeft.

Table Ihewing the comparative Weight of Bodies on different Parts of the Earth's Surface, with the proportional

Length of tlie Seconds Pendulum, and alfo its daily Number of Vibrations in each Latitude : fuppofing it correft

at the Greenwich Obfervatory, that is vibrating 86400 Seconds in 24 Hours.
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In computing the foregoing table we have, a on former

occaGons in this work, reckoned the French metre at 39.371
Enghfh inches, and die correAnefs of this meafure is of the

greateft importance to fcience. It was that originally deter-

mined by M. Pi(?tet,in the National Inftitutc, by comparing the
platina metre with the brafs yard made by Mr. Troughton,

which was agreed upon by the Royal Society of London, as

the beft medium among our different ftandards, and the mod
accurate in its divifions. In making the neceflary deduftions

for the effefts of temperature on the different metals, Borda's

tables of cxpanfion were ufed ; but from other tables and

flandards different lengths of the metre have been determined
;

particularly by Dr. Mafkelyne, who made it 39.370226, and

lately by Capt. Kater, who comes ftill nearer to Piftet,

making it 39.37071. But unlefs fuch meafurements are

made fiom the fame ftandard yard, and with the fame tables of

expanfion, pcrfeA agreement cannot be expefted ; and then it

will be neceffary to determine the important queflion, whe-

ther fuch tables and ftandards are quite correft ? In fhort,

an approximation to perfeft accuracy is as much as can be

hoped for. It is, however, fatisfaftory to obferve, that the

difference between the determinations of M. Pidet and Capt.

Kater is fcarcely difcemible, even in the mofl delicate opera-

tions of an obfervatory, as it does not amount, when applied

in meafuring the pendulum, to more than one-third of a

fecond in twenty-four hours. But for all general purpofes

the difference is wholly imperceptible.

This near agreement, therefore, confirms the propriety of

our continuing Piftet's meafure, which is fanftioned by gene-

ral ufage both in England and France, and has the addi-

tional advantage of numerical fimplicity, which, for com-
mercial purpofes, is no flight recommendation.

Before we enter upon the fubjeft of commercial weight,

fome general view ought to be given of the operations now
about to take place on the pendulum in the two hemi-

fpheres, as alluded to in our quotation from Laplace.

The experiments intended by the French, in a voyage of
difcovery to the fouthern hemifphere, are to be made with

pendulums of an extremely fimple conftruftion, the aftrono-

mical rates of which are previoufly afcertained at the Paris

obfervatory. In thefe pendulums no maintaining power is

applied, nor any compenfation for temperature. The ther-

mometer, therefore, and the magnitude of the arc of vibra-

tion, muft be continually obferved, and the neceffary cor-

reAions applied, as in the experiment of Borda explained in

Delambre's Aflronomie, vol. iii. p. 579. Pendulums of a

fimilarconflruftion were employed by the French aftronomers,

M. Biot and M. Arago, at the royal obfervatory of Green-
wich, and in other parts of Great Britain during the lall year

( 1 8
1 7 ) ; but the refult of their experiments has not yet

reached us.

A very correft and beautiful apparatus has lately been

erefted at our royal obfervatory, for the purpofe of meafur-

ing the length of the pendulum ; and alio with a view of
determining, with extreme exaftnefs, the difference of the

force of gravity at Greenwich and Paris, or, in other words,
the comparative weight of bodies in thefe two latitudes.

This apparatus does not very effentially differ from that

of Borda, except that a cylindrical rod of"^ a given length is

affumed as a ftandard, and the difference between this cy-
linder and the whole Tibrating fyftera is determined by a

micrometer motion given to the fteel table. In the French

apparatus the fteel table remains fixed, and the meafuring-

rod is lengthened by means of a fcrew, till the lower furface

comes in contaft with the plane of the table.

We have likewifc obferved, that in Mr. Pond's appa-
ratus, the pendulum of the clock is, by an ingenious con-
trivance, brought almoft into contaft with the experimental

pendulum, by which the coincidences can be diftinAly ob-
ferved with a high optical power.

In the expedition which has been lately fent by the

Britifh government to explore the arAic regions, experi-

ments are to be made for fimilar purpofes, but with different

apparatus. Two famous clocks, by Shelton, which were
ufed by captain Cook, are fent. Each is furnifhed with a

new brafs pendulum of an entire piece, which can only vary

in length by change of temperature, and this is to be
allowed for from conftant obfervation of the thermometer.

The rates of the clocks in London have been accurately

determined ; and if the fame can be afcertained at or near

the pole, the refult will be very important.

In concluding our view of the philofophy of weight,

its varieties on the furfaces of the planets fhould be noticed ;

which are determined on the fame principles as on the fur-

face of the earth. See Plaxet, and System.
The weight of bodies on the furface of the fun is com-

puted by Laplace to be about twenty-five times greater than

on that of the earth ; witliout, however, allowing for the

diminution of gravity by centrifugal force, which he calcu-

lates to be about ^. See Centrifugal Force.

Weight, in Commerce, denotes the quantity of any conw
modity or fubftance, which is determined by being placed in

a fcale againft fome known ftandard or weight. The art of
weighing is therefore of the utmoft importance, as it furnifhee

the beft praftical means of afcertaining the quantity of mat-
ter in any given body, and thence the value of moft of the

neceffaries of life.

Weights are generally made of ftone, iron, lead, brafs,

or mixed metal ; and they are moftly ftamped by pro-

per authorities, denoting that they have been fizcd or'

compared with fome known or legal ftandard. See
Standard, and alfo Measure.
The weights of all nations differ from each other, and fre-

quently in the fame country a great divcrfity prevails. The
common denomination is the pound, of which there are

moftly two forts, one for weighing the precious metals, and

the other for common articles ; fuch are the troy and avoir-

dupois weights in England. The former is generally divided

into twelve ounces, and the latter into fixtecn. But their

divifioa and multiples, as well as relative proportions,

are extremely various. We fhall confider them here under

two diftinft heads, -u'tz. Ancient IVeighti, and Modern
Weights.

Jincient li^eighls. — From the great importance of
weights and mcafurcs, their adjuftmcnts muft have been co-

eval with the firft regulations of civil fociety ; and hence

their origin is too remote to be traced by any authentic

hiftory. The only ancient weights thaf are known with

any degree of certainty are thofe of the Jews, Greeks, and
Romans.
The ancient Jews, having no ftamped coin, weighed all

their gold and filver in the following fimple manner, di-

viding their Talent into 50 maneh, and their maneh into

60 fhckclv.

Tabla
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Table I—Jewiih Weights reduced to Englifli Troy Weight (from Arbuthnot).

Shekel

60 Maneh

3000 50 Talent ......
Note—In reckoning money, 50 fhekels made a maneh ; but in weight, 60 fhekels.

Table II—Grecian and Roman Weights reduced to Englifti Troy Weight (from Arbuthnot).

lb. 0^. p*i. gr.000 OrV

- 000 3,V

000 9tV

000 i8tV

002 6tV

- o o 3 of

- o o 4 i3f

o o 6 If

o o 18 5y

Libra o 10 18 134-

b.
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Tabi.l IV.—Other Divifions of the Roman Pound (from PanAon).

Unda
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doits, the doit into 20 periots, and the periot into 24 blanks.

Thefe divifions are imaginary, but there are real weights of

decimal divifions to the thoufandth part of a grain.

Table VI Of Troy Weight, as ufed by the Apo-
thecaries.

Grains.

60

5760

Scruple. 3

Drachm. 5

Ounce.24

96 Pound.

This weight is eflentially the fame as troy weight, but

differently divided. It is chiefly ufed for medical prefcrip-

tions : but drugs are moftly bought and fold by avoirdu-

pois weight.

Table VII—Diamond Weight.

Diamonds and other precious ftones are weighed by carats,

the carat being divided into 4 grains, and the grain into 16

parts. The diamond carat weighs 3+ grains troy : thus,

Diamond Weiglit. Troy Weight.

16 Parts = I Grain = oA Grain.

4 Grains = i Carat = 3^ Grains.

Table VIII.—Of Avoirdupois Weight.

Uracil
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Table X.

PoiJs Je M»rc. Eng. Troy Weight.

II.. oz. dtri. grs.

13 6 2

20 6 6 63.5 - 26 9 15 1.46

205 35.15 - 2 8 3 12.146

- 3 2 10.715 - 3 4 8.414

2 44-27'5 - 6 10.441

18.82715 - 15-4441

1.882715 - 1-54441

0.1882715 - 0.15444

r, /-> u- •» livres. on. pro«- g"- 1'-

?(:.;onVat1-4-4^H -68

Mvriagramme
Kilogramme '

Heftogramme
Decagramme
Gramme
Decigramme
Centigramme

The gramme weighs 5.648 drachms avoirdupois, and

the kilogramme 35.3 oz. or 2 lb. 3 oz. 4.8 drachms avoir-

dupois. The Quintal Metrique, therefore, weighs I cwt.

3 qrs. 241b. avoirdupois.

The pound of the Syjleme Ufutl, is the half kilogramme ;

b-Jt the divifions are binary, according to the ancient fyftem.

Weights of Spain The Caftilian mark is ufed for the

precious metals. In weighing gold, it is divided into 50

caftellanos, 400 tomines, or 4800 grains ; but for filvcr, the

fame mark is divided into eight ounces, 64 ochavos, 128

adarmes, 384 tomines, or 4608 grains. The commercial

weight is alfo Caftilian. The pound is divided into 2

narks, 16 ounces, 128 drachms, or 9216 grains—25

pounds = 1 arroba ; 4 arrobas = 1 quintal.

Weights ofPortugal—Gold and filver are weighed by the

mark of 8 ounces ; the ounce being fubdivided into 8

outavas, 24 efcrupulos, or 576 grains. The commercial

pound is divided into 2 marks or 16 ounces, the ounce into

8 outavas or 576 grains—32 lb. = l arroba ; 4 arrobas =
J quintal.

Weights of Holland—GoU and filver are weighed by the

mark of 8 ounces. The ounce is divided into 20 engels or

tfterlins; the engel into 32 aas. Thus the mark weighs

5120 335. The commercial pound is 40 aas heavier than

ihe above pound troy. It is divided into 2 marks, 16

ounces, 3 2 loots, or 1 28 drachms.—8 lb. = 1 (tone ; 1 5 lb.=
I lifpond ; 100 lb. = I centner; and 3O0lb, = 1 fhip-

pond.

A new fyftem of monies, weights, and meafures, fimilar to

the decimal fyftem of France, has been lately decreed for

Holland, Brabant, and Flanders, by the king of the Nether-

lands.

Weights of Germany—The weight for gold and filver is

not the fame in all parts of Germany, but the Cologne mark

is every where the ftandard weight for coins. It is divided

into 8 ounces, 16 loths, 256 pfening-s 512 hellers, 4352

efchen, or 6553,6 richt-pfenings. The pound or pfund

commercial weight is generally divided into 2 marks, 16

ounces, 32 loths, 128 quentins, 512 pfenii.g.s, 1024 lu tiers.

The larger weights are the (hippond, the centner or quintal,

the lifpond, and the Uein ; but tiiey do not in all placis con-

tain the fame number of pounds, and their divifions as well

as relative proportions are extremely various throughout the

empire.

Weights of Italy.— T\\e weights of Italy arc various both

in their divifio-.'s and relative proportions. Thu.-, at Rome,

the pound for weighing gold and filver is divided into 1

2

ounces, the ounce into 1 1 drachms, 24 denari or icrupoli, 48

oboli, 144 fihquc or 576 grani. At Naples, the pound or

Jbbra is divided inlo 12 ounces, the ounce into 30 trapefi, and

the trapefo into 20 acini. At Genoa, Florence, Leghorn,
and Milan, it is divided into eight ounces, the ounce into 24
denari or 576 grani. At Venice, the marc is divided into

8 oncie, 32 quarti, 192 denari, 1152 carati, or 4608 grani.

The commercial weight in moft of the above places is the

fame for light goods as for gold and filver, and is called pefo

fottile ; but a heavier weight is ufed for coarfe commo-
dities, and is called pefo groflb. Their cantaro or quintal

varies from 100 to 250 lb., and in fome places the great can-

taro is locolb.

Weights of Denmark.—The pound for gold and filver

contains 2 marks, 16 ounces, 32 lots, 128 quentins, or 512
orts or pfenings. The pound commercial weight is divided

like that for the precious metals. The (hippond contains

320 lbs. 20 lifponds, or 3^ centners.

Weights of SweHen.—The marck for the precious metals

contains 4384 aas ; but for commercial purpofes there are

four other weights, viz. the viftualie-wigt, divided into 32
lods or 1 28 quentins ; the bcrgs-wigt or miner's weight,

the landftads-wigt, and the metal-wigt. The pound of
each of the three latter is divided into 16 lods, or 64
quintals.

Weights of Rujfta The pound in Ruflia ufed for all

commodities is divided into 32 loths, or 96 folotnicks.

—

40 lb. = 1 pood, and 10 poods ^ I berquet.

Weights of jifia.—The weights of Afia are far too nu-

merous and various in their divifions for our limits ; but it

may be obferved, that decimal divifions are more general

there than in Europe.

Weights ofAfrica.—Upon the Barbarycoaft and in Egypt,
tie weights are fimilar to each other in their divifions, but very

different in their relative proportions. The principal weight

is the cantaro, divided into loorottoli, which is likewife ufed

in Italy, Conftantinople, and feveral places in tl:c Levant.

Weights ofAmerica The weights and meafiir^ s generally

ufed in America, are thofe of the countries by which the

dilTercnt fettlements were originally colonized. Tlius the

Spaniih weiglils are retained in all parts of Soutli America
except Brazil, where thofe of Portugal are ufed. In the

United States of North America, the Eiighfh fyftem of

weights and meafures is ftill continued, although feveral

plans have been propofed for changing them.

Comparifon of Weights.—The following Tables (hew the

relation between Enghfli and foreign weights. Alfo the

proportion of the lattir to each other, which is found by a

fiiigle ttating in the Rule of Three, as in the following ex-

amples :

Example i.—How many marks of Berlin weight are

equal to 560 kilogrammes of France ?

Becaufe 159.29 marks of Berlin ^ 100 lb. Englifh

Troy (per Table XL), and 37.31 kilogrammes, by the

fame Table, = 100 lb. Englifh Troy ; it follows that

37.31 kilogrammes = 159.26 marks of Berlin; therefore,

fay,

As 37.31 kilog. : 159.29 marks :: 560 kilog. :

2390.84 marks.

Esample 2.—How many pounds commercial weight of

Amfterdani are equal to 276 pounds ot Leghorn ?

Here, by Table XII., 91.81 lb. of Amiterdam =
133.561b. of Leghorn, both being equal to I CO lb.

Avoirdupois ; therefore,

As 133.561b. of Leghorn : 91.81 lb. of Amfterdam ::

2761b. of i^ghorn : 189.7 lb. of Amfterdam.

Troy
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Taoy Weight.

Table XI.—Containing a Comparifon of the Troy, or Gold and Silver Weights of different Countries ; and fhewing
the Number of Pounds, Marks, Ounces, &c. of each Place, that are equal to loo Pounds Englidi Troy ; and alfo
the Weight of a fingle Pound, Mark, Ounce, &c. in Englifli Troy Grains.

Amfterdam
Antwerp - -

Aujrfburg - -

Bafil - - -

Berlin . - -

Bern . . -

Bombay - -

Bremen - -

Bredau - -

Bruffels - -

Cadiz - - -

Cairo - . .

Calicut - -

China - . .

Cologne - -

Conftantinople

Cracow
Damafcus - -

Dantzic

Denmark - -

England - -

Florence - -

Frankfort - -

France - • -

Geneva - -

Genoa - - -

Hamburgh and]

Hanover - -

'

Holland -
-

Konigftierg

Marks - . - .

The fame - - -

Marks - - . .

{ See Cologne.

)

Marks - - - .

Marks . - . .

Tolas . - . .

( See Cologne.

)

Marks - - - .

(See Amjlerdam.)

( See Spain.

)

Rottoli . . . .

Mifcals . - - .

Tales . . . .

Marks - . . .

Chekies - - -

Drams . . . -

Marks . - . .

Metecals - -

Marks - . . .

Marks . - . .

Pounds Troy - .

Ounces do. - •

Pounds - - . .

Oiicie - - - .

( See Cologne.

)

Marks - - . .

Ounces . - - .

Kilogrammes -

Hedlogrammes
Marks . . - .

( Or like France.

)

Libre . . - .

Oncie - . . .

• ( See Cologne.
)

( See Amjlerdam.
)

Marks - . . .

\Vei;;llI of

100 lbs.

iLh^liftlTlOV,

Weight of

. fM.nle lb.

151.68

I58.II

159.29
151.1a

3232-32

182.39

86.56

8347.82

993-79
159.64
117

11700
187.68

8347.82

195.42

158.89
100

1200

109.90

13.8.83

152.44
1219.52

37-31

373153
152.15

117.45

1409.40

190.50

E, Grans.

3 797^

3643

3616
3810
178^

3158

6654
69

579I
3608

49225
49?

3069
69

29475
3625
5760
480

5241

436f

3780
472
15444
i543t

3785I

4904

3023^

Leghorn
Leipfic

Lifbon -

Lubec -

Madras

Madrid - -

Malabar - .

Malta - - .

Milan - - .

Naples - - -

Nuremberg
Paris . . -

Pegu - . -

Perfia - - -

Poland - . -

Portugal - -

Prague - -

Ratifbon - .

Riga - - -

Rome . . .

Ruffia - . -

Sienna - . .

Spain - - .

Surat -

Sweden
Tripoli

Tunis -

Turin -

Venice -

Vienna -

Zurich -

(See Florence.)

(See Cologne.)

Marks . - .

(See Cologne.)

Seers . . .

Pagodas
Rupees - . .

( See Spain.

)

( See Madras.
)

Libre - . .

Marks - - -

Ounces - . .

Libre . . .

Oncie . - .

Marks - - -

( See France.

)

Ticals .

Mifcals - - -

Marks - . -

(See Lijbon.)

Marks - - -

Marks . - .

Marks . - .

Libre . - .

Pounds . . .

Solotnicks -

Libre - - .

Marks . . .

Ounces . - .

Caftellanos - -

Tolas - . .

Marks - - .

Metecals - .

Ounces - . -

Marks - . .

Marks - - .

Marks . . ,

Marks - - .

Weighi of

100 lbs.

Ecigr.lh Troy

162.62

134-17
1 09 1 9.40

3217.87

117.83

158.75
1270

I 16.36

1396.32

156.95

2426.82

8022.25

185

147.09
151.68

178-43
110

91.23

8758
II 1.22

161.87

1294.96

8093.50

3066.55
177.12

7819
1185.20

151.68

156.44
132.88

159.27

Weiglu of

a Cn;le lb

Mark, S.C.

3542

4293
524
179

3629

453I
4950
412^
3670

233f
7It

3113

3916

37975
3228

5236
6314

65I
5178!

3557
444i
71

i87f
3252

733
486

3797I
3682

43345
3616^

Avoirdupois
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Avoirdupois Weight.

Table XII.—Containing a Comparifon of the Commercial Weights of different Places; and (hewing the Number of

Pounds, ic. of each Place tliat are equal to loo Pounds Avoirdupois ; and alfo the Weight of a iingle Pound, &c.
in Enghfh Troy Grains, 7000 of which weigh one Pound Avoirdupois.
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Table XII.

—

continued.

Weight of

100 lbs.

Avoirdupois

Weig^l of,

a Tingle II:

t\Tark^ &c,

Weight of

100 lbs.

Avoirdupois,

Weight of

a fingle lb.

Mark, &c

Kiel - -

Konigfberg

Leghorn -

Leipfic

Liebau
Liege - -

Lindau

Lifbon - -

Lifle - -

London
Lubec - -

Lucca - -

Luccrn
Luneburg -

Lyons - -

Madeira

Madras

Madrid
Magdeburg
Majorca
Malabar -

Malacca
Malaga
Malta - -

Manheim -

Mantua
Marfeilles -

Mecca - -

Mecklenburg
Memel - -

Medina
Milan - -

Minorca

Mocha

Modena
Monaco
Montpellier

Morea - -

Mofcow
Munich
Munfter -

Nantes - -

Naples - -

Narva - -

Negropont
JJ - ufchatel

Pounds . . - ^-

Pounds . . - .

New ( See Berlin.

)

Pounds . - . .

Common pounds -

Butcher's vveightlb.

Pounds - - . .

Pounds . - - -

Heavy pounds

Light pounds -

Pounds - . . -

Pounds - - - .

( See England.

)

Pounds - - .

Pounds - - -

Pounds - - .

( See Hanover.

)

Poids de table pound
Silk weight pound
Pounds - - - .

Vis - - - - -

PoUams - . -

( See Spain.

)

( See Berlin.

)

Rottolos ...
( See Calicut.

)

Catties - - - -

( See Spain.

)

Pounds - . - .

Pounds - . . .

Pounds . - - -

Pounds - - . -

Rottoli - . - .

Pounds - . - .

Pounds - . - -

( See Sicily.
)

Pefo Groffo pounds
Pefo Sottile pounds
Heavy pound -

Light pound -

Maunds ...
Vakias . - - .

Pounds ....
Pounds ....
Com.weight pounds
Silk weight pounds

Pounds - . - .

Okas ....
(See Rnjfta.)

Pounds - . . -

Pounds ....
( See France.

)

Rottoli . . .

Libre . . . -

Pounds ....
Rottoli . . . -

Poids de Marc, (See

France.

)

Poids de Fer pounds

95. 1

3

119.27

133-56

97.14
90
109.84

95-49
78.58

98.23

98.80
105.61

93-83

135-59

94

105.87

98.81

104.10

i-
1280

107.82

74.07

143.20

91.65

143-70
111.63

98
93.86

109.82

60.39

140.90

37.88
J13-63

33-33

"33335
i4'-93

136.87

113.58

113.50

90.79

37-83

80.87

95-31

50.91

141.41

96.84

84-73

87.18

E. Grains

7354
5869

5241
7206

7771

6373
7330
8908
7126

7085
6628

7460
5163

7447

6612
70S4

6724
21875

547

6492

9450

7638
4871
6271

7144
7458
6374

11592

4968
18480
6160
21000

525
4932
5114
6.63
6167

7710
18503

8656

7344

13750
4950
7228
8261

Nice - -

Nimeguen .

Nordlingen

Norway
Novi . -

Nuremberg
Oldenburg
Oporto
Oran . -

Ormus - -

Ofnaburg .

Oftend - -

Paderborn -

Padua - -

Palermo

Paris - -

Parma . -

PafTau . .

Pegu - .

Pernau - -

Perugia

PiUau . -

Pifa - -

Poland - -

Pondicherry

Portugal -

Prague . -

Freiburg .

Ragufa
Ratifbon

Ravenna
Reggio
Revel - -

Riga - -

Rochelle -

Rome - -

Roftock -

Rotterdam

Rouen - -

Ruffia - -

Saltzburg -

St. Gall -

St. Maloes
St. Remo -

St. Sebaftian

Sardinia

Sayde - -

Scotland

Siam
Sicily

8029 ? Sienna -

Pounds - - . .

Pounds . - . -

Pounds ....
- ( See Bergen.

)

( See Genoa.
)

Pounds ....
(See Hamburgh.)

• ( See Lijbon.
)

Rottolos ...
- Seyras ....
. Pounds ....

( See Antwerp.
)

. ( See Munjter.

)

- Pefo Sottile pounds

Pefo Gro{iQ,{SteVenice.)

.
( See Sicily.

)

{
See France.

)

- Poundsi ...
- Pounds . . -

.Vis - - - -

. Pounds . - -

- Pounds - - -

. Pounds . - -

- Pounds - - -

- (See Warfavt.)
Vis - - - -

(See Lifbon.

)

Pounds - - -

( See Vienna.
)

Pounds ...
Pounds . . -

Pounds . .

Pounds ...
Pounds - - .

Pounds - - -

( See France.

)

Pounds - -

Pounds ...
Pounds - - -

Light weight pound
Poids de Vicomte 1

Pounds - - - J
Pounds ....
Pounds ....
Heavy pounds

Light pounds

( See France.
)

( See Genoa.

)

Pounds ....
Pounds ....
Rottoli ofDamafcus
Ditto of Acre - -

Pounds Dutch -. 1

Weight . - J
Catties - . - -

Rottoli Groffi - .

Ditto Sottili - -

Libre . . » .

Pounds ....

146.25

91.65

92-53

88.94

90
149-73
91.80

133-33

£. Grains.

4786
7638
7565

7870

7775
4675
7625

5250

139-33
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WEIGHTS.
WfitOHTS and Meafures, in Agriculture and Rural Eco-

nomy, are of great confequence to the land-owner and the

farmer, as being the proportions or quantities by which
various forts of produce, of the agricultural and other fuch

kinds, are difpofed of and fold. They are found to vary

very greatly in different diftrifts and parts of the country,

as well as in different places and towns of the fame diftrift

or county, and even in the markets of the fame town. Con-
fequently, the confufion, uncertainty, inconvenience, and
lofs which are thus produced, are often very great and
troublefome. We have already, in the preceding article,

obferved, that the two principal weights ellablifhed in Great
Britain are the troy and avoirdupois weights, and by thefe

moft of the articles of farm produce, and thofe of many
other kinds, are fold in this country.

There are fome, however, that are difpofed of in other

ways, as will be feen below.

However, as the diverfity of weights and meafures (in

different places) creates much perplexity and uncertainty in

the purchafe as well as difpofal of different forts of produce,

it would not only be highly defirable, but convenient and
advantageous, to have one univerfal flandard or fyftem of
weights and meafures. For an account of the attempts

that have been made to obtain fuch a flandard, fee

Standard.

Different Weights and Meafures for Farm and other produce

by Troy Weight.

24 Grains make I Pennyweight
20 Pennyweights - i Ounce
12 Ounces - - i Pound.

By this weight are weighed gold, filver, amber, bread,

corn, and all liquors.— 14 oz. 11 dwts. 15I grains, or

292 dwts. nearly, are equal to a pound avoirdupois.

By Avoirdupois Weight.

16 Drams make i Ounce
16 Ounces - . . i Pound
28 Pounds ... I Quarter

4 Quarters . . . i Hund. weight

20 Hund. weight - - - i Ton.

By this weight are weighed all the farm produce, fuch

as butter, cheefe, and many other articles ; and all metals,

except thofe of the finer kinds. In other cafes,

75 Pounds make 1 Gallon of train-oil

8 Pounds - - I Stone of butcher's meat

14 Pounds - - I Stone of horfeman's weight

1
9^ Hundreds - 1 Fodder of lead.

In Wool Weight.

7^ Pounds make 1 Clove

2 Cloves ... 1 Stone

2 Stone ... 1 Todd
6i Todds ... I Weigh or Wey
2 Weys ... I Sack

12 Sacks ... I Laft.

In Hay Weight.

56Poundsofoldhay,or|
^^^^ ^ ^^^^^

60 Pounds 01 new ditto J
36 Truffes . - - - I Load.

In Bread Weight,
lb. oz. dr.

17 6 oi

2 Pint*

2 Quarts
2 Pottles - . .

2 Gallons

4 Pecks

4 Bufhels

2 Coombs, or eight bufhels

By Dry Miafure.

make i Quart
I Pottle

- , - - - I Gallon

I Peck
I Bufhel

I Coomb
I Quarter

4 Quarters, or 32 bufhels in thel ^, ,

,

country, and 36 in London J '
Chaldron

5 Quarters . . . . i Weigh or Wey
2 Weys, or 10 quarters - - i Laft.

By this meafure are meafured corn, fait, lead, ore,

oyfters, different other fuch matters, and all dry goods.
The flandard Winchefler bufhel is a cylinder 185 inches

diameter, and 8 inches deep.

By Long Meafure.

make3 Barleycorns

12 Inches -

3 Feet

6 Feet

5i Yards .

40 Poles -

8 Furlongs

3 Miles -

60 Geographical, or
^

695 Englifh miles
J

360 Degrees -

{'

A peck loaf weighs

A half ditto -

A quartern ditto

Vol. XXXVIII.

8 II

4 5

I Inch

I Foot
I Yard
I Fathom
Pole, rod, or

perch

I Furlong

I Mile

I League

I Degree

The circumfe-

rence of th«

Globe.

This comprehends length only, as in the above cafes.

By Square Meafure.

144 Square inches make I Square foot

9 Square feet . . . i Square yard

100 Square feet - - . I Sq. of flooring

272J Square feet . - - I Square rod

40 Square rods - - - i Square rood

4 Square roods - . - i Square acre

c f I Square yard of
30 Square acres - . . | j>^^j

'

100 Square acres - - . i Square hide

640 Square acres . . - i Square mile.

Square meafure comprehends length and breadth, and
is ufed in meafuring land, in paving, flooring, painting,

glazing, plaiftering, roofing, flating, tyling, and for feveral

other rural purpofes.

In land meafuring is ufed Gunter's chain, which is

4 poles or 22 yards, or 66 feet long, and contains 100

links, each hnk being 7.92 inches long. 1

And 43560 fquare feet or 4840 fqnare yards, or i6o'

fquare poles, that is, 160 poles in length and i pole in

breadth, or 4 fquare roods, or 10 fquare chains, that is, 10

chains in length and 1 chain in breadth, make an acre of

land.

By Cubic or Solid Meafure,

1728 Cubic inches make I Cubic foot

27 Cubic feet . . - i Cubic yard

40 Feet of rough timber 1 T n d
50 Feet of hewn ditto J

This comprehends length, breadth, asd thicknefs.

M m And



WEIGHTS.
And io8 folid feet, that is, 12 feet in length, 3 feet in

breadth, and 3 deep, or commonly 14 feet long, 3 feet

1 inch broad, and 3 feet i inch deep, are a ftack of wood.

And 128 folid feet, that is, 8 feet long, 4 feet broad,

and 4 feet deep, are a cord of wood.

4 Pecks

3 Buftiels

12 Sacks, or 36 bufhels

21 Chaldrons -

In Coal Meafure.

make

I Load of corn

\ Laft of ditto

In Corn Meafure.

makes

I Bufhel

I Sack
1 Chaldron

I Score

5 Bufhels

43 Do.

It is enafted by 31 George III., that a Winchefter

buihel of corn Ihould weigh as follows :

11,. lb.

WTieat 57 avoirdupois. Wheat meal 56 1 Flour, 451b. of

Barley 49 - - Flour - 48 ] which ihould be

B'gg 42 - - Ditto - 41 ]> equal to a Win-
Oats 38 - - - 32

I

cheftcr bufhel

Rye 55 - - - 53 J unground.

After thefe ftatements of the different weights and mea-

fures which are in common ufe for different forts of pro-

duce, it may not be improper to notice fome of the dif-

ferences of weights and ineafures, as they exift in different

diflritls. towns, and parts of the kingdom, according to

the account which has been given of them, and as they are

injurious to the farmer.

In the counties or dillrifts near the metropolis, the

flatute meafures are pretty commonly employed, though

there are many irregularities and deviations ; but in thofe

at fome d^ftance there are more frequent and remarkable

variations and differences.

In the county of Middlefex, the weights and meafures

made ufe of are moflly thofe of the flandard legal kind, and

confequently the variations in them are but little.

Wood is fold by the ftack, as packed three feet by

three, and twelve feet long, containing in this manner 108

cubical feet.

Effex is now pretty much in the fame flate as above,

io regard to its weights and meafures, though formerly they

varied very greatly, wheat being fold either by weight or

meafure, as agreed upon. The meafure then eight gallons

and a half the bufhel ; and the weight, that ufually termed

the peck weight, or the medium of what eight and a half

of good wheat would weigh.

Then all other forts of grain were fold by meafure, but

by that which was very different in different places, and for

different forts, the bufhel of barley, malt, oats, &c. being

often nine gallons ; others eight and a half, and eight and

three pints, &c. There are flill fome remains of thefe

meafures in t!ie county. Various articles, too, are iliil

fold there by the tale, the dozen, the fcore, and the hun-

dred of fix fcore, fuch as hop-poles, faggots, &c.

The writer of the Bt-rkthire Agricultural Report re-

marks, that, notwithflanding the fines and forfeitures at-

tached to felUng corn by any other than the flandard bufhel,

and the obvious ill confcquences rcfulting from tlic practice

without one counterbalancing advantage, tljat county, like

moft others, has its diverfity of meafures, which only en-

courages jobbers, to the prejudice of the grower of corn
;

who, influenced by habit, does not always take into con-

fideration, that if he fhould fell nine gallons inflead of eight

to the bufhel, he is giving a bufhel in every quarter of grain

more than the laws allow, or juflice requires, and that the

dealer is probably making that proportion of profit, out of
his ignorance or obflinacy.

The owners of land cannot, therefore, more effeftually

ferve their tenants, it is fuppofed, than by exerting them-
felves to introduce an uniformity of meafure in their re-

fpeiSive neighbourhoods.

The nine-gallon bufhel prevails in fome parts of the

county, but in others the flandard. At Faringdon and
Wantage, the former is almofl exchifively ufed ; but at

Abingdon both it and the flandard bufhel are employed.
The former is the cuilom of the market, however, unlefs

the contrary be fpecified ; but malt fold out of the town
is only eight gallons meafure.

Corn is commonly fold by the load of five quarters. In
building, hedging, and ditching, the perch or pole of

eighteen feet is the ufual meafure.

Wood i.s fold by tlie foot, and load-underwood by the

cord, in fome places abfurdly called a load, and by the

proper load.

Befides the flatute acre, there are alfo common field acres,

which are fometimes more, and fometimes lefs, than the

flatute.

In weights the diverfity is great in moft places.

In the county of Siiffex, the weights and meafures mofl
commonly ufed are, the pound, flone, acre, load, bufhel,

&c. There are feveral forts of acres, which are a great

fource of perplexity and confufion—the fhort acre, the

flatute acre, the foreft acre, and various others : the forell

acre is nine fcore rods ; the flatute, eight fcore ; and
the fhort acre, fix fcore in fome places, in others five

fcore. The ftranger, unaware of the variations that pre-

vail in the weights and meafures, is, it is faid, liable to fall

into miftakcs in every ftcp he takes ; and that until a

radical reform is brought to bear, the prefent confufion in

buying and felling mutt prevail, and the honeft and unfuf-

pefting will be taken in by the crafty and defigning.

In the other fouthern diftricis or counties, the variations

in their weights and meafures are much the fame, tliough

lefs than in thofe of the north.

It is ftated in the Gloucefter Report on Agriculture, that

in the market of that town, the bufhel varies from nine to

ten gallons ; in the forcfl diilrift it is nearly ten gallons
;

on the Cotfwolds about nine ; in the vale nine and a half

;

and in the lower vale, and at Cirenccftcr, nine and a quart,

of all forts of grain.

Near Briftol, potatoes, green peas, &c. are fold by the

double peck, containing two common ones ftruck l^vel

with the top ; while at Glouceller, and higher up the

vale, it is a common peck heaped up. Wool is generally

fold by the ftone weight of i2ilbs., or the tod of 28^Ibs.

Butter often by the pound of 18 oz. ; and the quart of

about jibs.

In Hcrcfordfhire the peculiar weights and meafures

which are at prefent in ufe are thefe, according to the Sur-

vey on Agriculture for that diftrift.

I Pound of frefh butter

I Stone

1 Cuflomary acre -

1 Hop acre -

I Lugg

18 Ounces
12 Pounds

J Of a llatute acre

That fpace of ground
which contains lOOO
plants ; t/'s. about \
a llatute acre

49 Square yards of cop-

pice-wood

Wood
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Perch of fencing

Perch of walling

Perch of land

Bufhel of grain

Bufhel of malt

I Wood acre > - -r Larger than a ftatute,

i. e. as 8 are to 5
I Day's math - - About a ftatute acre of

meadow or grafs land,

being the quantity ufu-

ally mown by one man
in one day

7 Yards
l6{ Feet

5I Yards (as ftatute)

10 Gallons

^ GaUons.

In the Report on Agriculture for Shropftiire, it is ftated,

that wheat, barley, and peas, are fold by the ftrike or

buftiel, which, in Shrewftjury market, is 38 quarts, but in

fome other markets it is 40 quarts. That the 38 quarts of

wheat fliould weigh 75lbs., the 40 quarts 8olb. In other

markets in the county, the buftiel of wheat does not weigh
more than yolbs. : this is chiefly apphcable to the eaftern

diftrift of the county. The buftiel of flour is every where
561bs. That 38 quarts of barley weigh about 65lbs.

That a buftiel of oats means three half bulhels of the cuf-

tomary meafure at Shrewftjury, and ftiould weigh better

than 93lbs. But that in other markets it means 25 buftiels,

fometimes heaped, fometimes ftricken, and fometimes a me-
dium between both. That a bag of wheat means three

buftiels cuftomary meafure. The quarter buftiel is called

a hoop or peck ; and the fourth of that is called a quarter.

Butter, when frefti, weighs 17 oz. to the pound; when
faked, 16 oz. The latl is reckoned by the gawn, which fig-

nifies I2lbs. of 16 oz. in Shrewftjury, and i61bs. of 16 oz.

at Bridgnorth. Cheefe is fold by the cwt., which, at Shrewf-
bury, means I2ilbs., and ii3lbs at Bridgnorth. Coals are

fold by the ton, which is 20 cwt. of ii2lbs. at fome pits,

and i2olbs. at others : the ftack is now rarely ufed ; it was
a meafure of four feet fquare, and would fometimes weigh

25 cwt. Hay is fold by the ton, of 20 cwt. of ii2lb3.

Home-made linen cloth is fold by the ell, which meafures

a yard and a half ; and it is added, that the acre is the

ftatute acre. That the workman's rood in digging is eight

yards fquare ; but in hedging eight yards in length.

It is fuggefted, too, that there is an error in the ftandard

meafure, that in the Exchequer not agreeing with the

requifitions of the 13 Will. III. c. 5. By which ftatute,

the buftiel is ordered to be i ^\ inches round, and 8 deep ;

it would confequently contain

Cubic inches - - - - - 2150
That in the Exchequer contains - - 2124
Eight of the ftandard gallons - - 2 1 68
Thirty-two ditto quarts . . - 2240
Sixty-four ditto pints ... 2027

That the difference between the buftiel and 32 of the

quarts is, therefore, 116 cubic inches, or nearly three pints

and a half.

It is ftated, too, that in the northern part of the North
Riding of Yorkftiire, the cuftomary buftiel exceeds that of

the Winchefter, by full two quarts ; but nearer to the

fouthern extremity, feldom by more than one : the buftiel

of fome individuals in the Riding is ftill larger, meafuring

about \o per cent, more than the ftatute requires.

And further, that a ftone of wool in York market is

fixteen pounds, and four ounces in each ftone are allowed

for draught ; that is, for the draught of each fleece, the

wool-buyers being empowered by aft of parliament to weigh

each &tece feparately, if they Uke. That at Ripon market.

a ftone of wool is 16 pounds 12 ounces. And a ftone of
wool in the Weftern Moorlands is 1

7^ pounds ; the half
pound, the writer apprehends, is for draught, as in York
market.

But that at Darlington, where the wool grown about
Richmond in that diftria is chiefly fold, the ftone is 18
pounds. And that in the Eaftern Moorlands, the weights
ufed by individuals vary up to 19 pounds to the ftone.

That the pound of butter in the Riding varies from
16 to 24 ounces. But that a ftone of all other commodities
throughout the whole of it is 14 pounds.

In Cheftiire, though the variety in the weights and mea-
fures is very confiderable, it is lefs on the whole than in
fome other parts of the country.

The weights in this diftrift are ufually the avoirdupois
ii2lbs. to the hundred weight. Some articles are fold by
what is called the long hundred of i2olbs. Cheefe is one
of thefe. Hay, too, is generally there fold by the cwt.
of i2olbs.

Butter, in moft parts of the county, is difpofed of by
the pound weighing 1 8 ounces. In fome places it is fold
in lumps, made up in moulds of different forms, called
diflies, or half difties. Thefe weigh 24 or 12 ounces each.

Potatoes are ufually difpofed of by the buftiel weighing
90 pounds.

Wheat by the buftiel weighing either 70 or 75 pounds.
Oats by the buftiel weighing from 45 to jo pounds, as

the price and bargain may be.

Oatmeal by the load weighing 240 pounds.
Barley is fometimes fold by the buftiel of 60 pounds,

and fometimes by the meafure of 38 quarts.

Malt by the meafure of 32 or 36 quarts.

Land was formerly very generally meafured there by
what is called the Cheftiire acre, containing 10,240 fquare
yards ; and this meafure ftill continues to be ufed to a
certain extent, particularly in the northern part of the
county. The ftatute acre is now, however, it is faid, in
much more general ufe.

A rood of land is 64 yards. A rood of hedging, ditch-
ing, and other fuch operations, eight yards in length. And
a rood of marl is 62 cubic yards.

In the Lancaftiire Report on Agriculture, it is obferved,
that the rod is of no lefs than fix different lengths in dif-

ferent parts of the county ; namely, the ftatute, or ji
yards, 6, 6|, 7, 75, and 8 yards, to the rod, pole, or perch

:

and that the meafures are equally variable. At Lan-
cafter a load of wheat, beans, and peas, is four and a half
buftiels (Winchefter) ; barley, fix Winchefter buftiels

;

03ts, feven and a half Winchefter bufhels : they have alfo

a meafure called a windle, which is equal to three Win-
chefter buftiels. But that wheat has been fold lately by
the weight of 28olbs.

That at Ulverftone, a load of wheat is four and a half
Winchefter buftiels ; oats, fix Winchefter buftiels. And
that at Manchefter, a load of wheat is fixteen fcore ; a load
of oats, nine Winchefter buftiels ; a load of beans, five Win-
chefter buftiels ; a load of potatoes, twelve fcore and twelve
pounds, waflied ; unwafhed, thirteen fcore. That Liverpool
town's buftiel is 34^ quarts for oats, barley, and beans,
making exaftly 36 quarts Winchefter, or one-eighth more
than a Winchefter buftiel, and by the cuftom of trade, one
given in at every fcore, or twenty-one buftiels ; of late,

wheat, barley, and oats, have been fold by weight, but
never yei beans ; wheat, 7olbs. to the buftiel ; barley, 6olbs.

;

and oats, 45lbs. : and probably this mode by weight is the
faireft for both a buyer and feller ; for, befides the difliculty

of getting a true ftandard buftiel or meafure-, the dexterity
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of corn-meters is fuch,' that it ii aflierted they can gain

either to the buyer or feller from lo to 20 per cent, in dif-

ferent modes of meafurement ; that 5 per cent, can be ob-

tained by this praAice, by even bunglers in the bufinefs :

this is an enormous profit, and the unfairnefs of fuch prac-

tices merits the fevered reprehenfion.

That at Prefton the windle of wheat, beans, and barley,

is three ai«l a half Winchefter bufhels ; but of late 2 2olbs.

have been reckoned a windle of wheat : they have alfo a

meafure there called a peck, which is twenty-eight quarts,

four of which are called a windle.

In refpeft to weights, there are three different ones ex-

preffed under the general term hundred weight ; namely,

loolbs., il2lbs., and i2olbs. The Hone, too, varies. In

Liverpool, 2olbs. are the weight allowed for the feveral

articles under that denomination, as beef, hay, ftraw, &c. ;

and probably all the articles produced from land. And
butter is required to weigh 18 ounces avoirdupois, or it

may be feized by the magiltrates.

At Lancafter, and the neighbourhood, they have feveral

different weights, as the Lancafter peck, of twenty-four

quarts ; the common peck, of fixteen quarts ; the half Win-
chefter ; the windle, of three and a half bufhels ; the met,

of fifty-fix quarts ; the ackendale, or ackentyde, the eighth

part of the above, or feven quarts, and the meafure of four

quarts. The load of malt is fix bu(hels.

Butter eighteen ounces to the pound ; other articles

fixteen.

There are alfo different local variations in many articles.

In Weftmoreland, the pound confifts of twelve, fixteen,

eighteen, or twenty-one ounces ; and the ftone of fourteen,

fixteen, or twenty pounds. There is alfo a Winchefter

buftiel, a cuftomary bufhel equal to three of thefe, a bufhcl

of two bufhels for the fale of potatoes near Appleby, and

one of two and a half for that of barley. Rye is fold by

the boll of two bufhels, and potatoes by the load of four

bufhels and a half heaped ; or more generally a bag, which

holds feven and a half bufhels, is filled and fold for a load

of potatoes.

There is the ftatute acre, too, of 4840 fquare yards, the

cuflomary acre of 6760 raifed from the perch of fix and

a half yards, and a third acre on the borders of Lancalhire,

raifed from the perch of feven yards, containing 7840,

being the fame as the Irifh plantation acre.

It is remarked, likewife, in the Cumberland Report on

Agriculture, that the fame confufion in weights and mea-

fures prevails there, as in many other parts of the kingdom.

That a Winchefter bufhel is thirty-two quarts ; a Car-

lifle bufhel, ninety-fix quarts ; and a Penrith bufhel, fixty-

four quarts, for wheat and rye ; and eighty quarts, for

barley, oats, and potatoes.

That a flone of tallow, wool, yarn, or hay, is i61b8. ;

and a ftone of butcher's meat I4lb8., but in many places

i61bs.

That the pound is fixteen ounces, by which butter and

various other articles are weighed.

The writers of the Account of Agriculture for Nor-

thumberland, ftate that their weights and meafures are in a

fad (late of confufion ; a pound, a ftone, a bufhel, and a

boll, are rarely the fame in difforent markets, and frequently

vary in the fame market for different articles.

jit Hexham, with Rye and Pmu.

Bentments

Peckg -

Kennings

BnfheU -

ylt NeivcafiU.

make

4 Quarts
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the Englrfh acre eonfifli of 4840 fquare yards, hence the

proportion that the Scotch acre bears to the Englifh is,

with a fmall fraftion more, as 5 to 4, as feen above.

That in liquid meafure the pint is the root, containing

103.404 cubic incties ; the half and quarter in proportion.

That the Linlithgow wheat firlot, the only ftandard

meafure for that grain in Scotland, contains 2I;|: pints;

hence in cubic inches 2197.34. The Winchefter bufhcl,

in like manner the Englifh ftandard, contains 2150.42
cubic inches ; hence the Scotch wheat firlot is about 2^-

fer cent, greater than the Englifh bufhel.

And the Linlithgow barley meafure, which is likewife the

ftandard, contains 31 pints, or 3205.54cubic inches ; hence

544 bufhels are very nearly equal to the Scotch boll of

4 iirlots.

That ftraw is fold by tale, 40 windlens to a kemple,

generally from 14 to 16 ftone trone weight.

It is noticed, that in Eaft Lothian, meal is fold by the

peck of eight pounds Amfterdam weight ; and that the

boll of meal contains lixteen pecks or eight ftones.
,

It is ftated in the Clydefdale Report on Agriculture,

that in the dry meafure, ufed in the fale of grain of all

kinds, a boll contains four firlots, a firlot four pecks, and

a peck four forpits or lippies ; 16 bolls make a chalder.

The firlot ufed to meafure barley and oats, is almoft one-

half larger than tlie firlot for meafuring wheat, beans, peas,

&c. That both thefe meafures are about one-fixteenth

larger than the Linlithgow ilandards of the fame denomi-

nations. But for more than thirty years part, wheat has

been bought and fold by the Linlithgow ftandard, which is

now attempted to be introduced for other grains.

That in the lower parts of the county potatoes have

been meafured, for thefe forty years, with a difh of the

fhape of a caflc, the peck meafure holding fifteen Scotch

pints ; its weight, full of potatoes recently dug, is 43lbs.

avoirdupois. In the higher parts of the county potatoes

are fold by the barley meafure.

That the peck, orJleeh, for meafuring pears and apples,

holds about eighteen pints. The confufion occafioned by
the irregularity of weights and meafures, is too obvious,

the writer fays, to require any comment.
In the Argylefhire Agricultural Report, it is faid that

at Inverary the boll of meal is eight ftone Scotch troy, or

Dutch lyilbs. avoirdupois to the ftone. At Campbelton
it is ten llone, of the fame weight ; or fixteen pecks of

lolbs. Scotch troy, or lolbs. 15 oz. avoirdupois each.

That in fome parts of the Knapdale and Lorn, the boll

is nine ftone. That in the firft of the above places, oats,

barley, and malt, are meafured by a firlot of 3438.183
cubic inches ; equal to one firlot, two pints, one mutchkin,

Scotch ftandard meafure, which makes the boll (of four

firlots) 7.258 per c;nt. better than the Scotch ftandard

meafure, and equal to fix bufliels, one peck, nine pints,

10.2 cubic inches, Enghfh ftandard meafure.

And that in Kintyre, oats, barley, or bear and malt,

were, for time immemorial, fold by a heaped peck, of

which the ftandard lay with the dean of Guildin Campbelton.

Of this meafure, feventeen pecks made, and ftill make, the

Kintyre boll from Auguft to Patrickmas, and only fixteen

from that date to the new crop ; and the divifions of the

fcoU are regulated by the fame proportions. But from the

inconvenience of meafuring by the heaped peck, it has been

converted into the flrik«d one containing the fame quantity ;

and this new ftriked peck committed to the dean of Guild,
has been fince the ftandard of the diftrift. The dimen-
fions of it are twelve Englifh inches diameter, equally wide
throughout, and ten and a tenth Enghfh inches deep. The
contents of it in cubic inches are 1 142.28576, equal to
eleven Scotch pints, and a very little more than two-thirds
of a gill, which makes the Kintyre boll 19418.85792
cubic inches, before Patrickmas, and 18276.57216 after it.

A lippie more, or ^'^th of a boll, for town dues, is given
with every boll delivered in Campbelton. The firfl is etjual
to nine Winchefter bufhels, and 65.03112 cubic inches,
(about ,V of a bufhel

J
and equal to ont boll eight pecks,

1.61788 lippie, Linhthgow ftandard meafure. The latter
is equal to eight and a half Winchefter bufhels, excepting
2.0394 cubic inches, and to one boll fix pecks, 3jV(r lip-

pies Linlithgow. The Winchefter buftiel contains 2150.42
cubic inches. The Linhthgow boll ftandard meafure
12822.096.
That at Inverary, the peck of potatoes contains fourteen

pints and one mutchkin, ale meafure. At Campbelton, it

contains about nine Englifti wine gallons, and is given
heaped ; and generally weighs about 561bs. avoirdupois.

But that beans and peas are fold in Kintyre by the
old peck ftriked, or by a meafure one-third lefs than that
for oats and bear. Lineal and liquid meafures are the fame
with the Scotch ftandards. Butter, cheefe, tallow, hay,
wool, and lint, are fold by the ftone of 24lbs. avoirdupois.
Butcher's meat by the pound of twenty-four ounces avoir-
dupois at Inverary, and of fixteen ounces at Campbelton.
The herring-barrel contains thirty-two Englifh gallons of
wine meafure, or 67.28 cuftomary ale pints of 109.866
cubic inches each.

Thefe fadls and ftatements fufficiently fhew the neceflity
of fome regulation being fpeedily adopted of adjufting
weights and meafures to fome fimple ftandard, both in this

and the northern parts of the kingdom.

Tlie table of weights conftrufted by lord Somerville,
and introduced below, may be ufeful to the ftock-farmer
and grazier in moft fituations.

TABLEfor the Equalization of different Weights.

Scores.
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Weight, Pondus, in Mechanics, is any thing to be raifed,

fuftained, or moved by a machine ; or any thing that in

any manner refifts the motion to be produced. See Mo-
tion, &c.

In all machines, there is a natural ratio between the

weight and the moving power. If the weight be increafed,

the power muft be fo too ; that is, the wheels, &c. are to

be multiphed, and fo the time increafed, or the velocity

diminifhed.

" The centre of gravity F, ( Plate XL. Mechanics,Jig. 6.

)

of a body I H, together with the weight of the body, being

given ; to determine the point M, in which, lying on a ho-

rizontal plane, a given weight G, hung in L, cannot re-

move the body I H out of its horizontal fituation."

Conceive a weight hung in the centre of gravity F, equal

to the weight of the whole body I H, and find the common
centre of gravity M, of that and the given weight G. If

the point M be laid on the horizontal plane, the weight G
will not be able to move the body H I out of its place.

" The centre of gravity C [Jig- ']•) of a body A B, to-

gether with its weight G, being given ; to determine the

points L and M, wherein props M N and L O are to be

placed, that each may bear any given proportion of the

weight."

In the horizontal line A B, paffing through the centre of

gravity C, alfume the right lines M C and C L in the given

ratio. Props, then, M N, L O, placed in thefe points,

will be prefled in the given ratio.

Hence, if in the points M, L, in lieu of props, you
place the fhoulders or arms of porters, &c. they will be able

to bear the burden alike ; if their (hares be proportioned to

their ftrengths. Thus we have a way of diftributing a bur-

den in any given ratio.

Weights, Grofs, Neat, Penny, Affay of, Ancel. See the

feveral articles.

Weight of the Aimofphcre. See Atmosphere.
Weight of the Air, is equal to the elafticity thereof.

ToJim! the IVeight of n Cubic Inch of Air.—Weigh a round
glafs veffel full of common air, very accurately ; then ex-

hauft the air out of it ; weigh the exhaufted velfel, and fub-

traft the latter weight from the former, the remainder is the

weight of the air exhaufted.

Find, then, the content of the veffel by the laws of mea-
furing ; and the ratio of the remaining air to the primitive

air. This done, the bulk of the remaining air is found by
the rule of three ; which being fubtrafted from the capacity

of the veflel, the remainder will be the bulk of air extracted.

Or, if the air-pump be very tight, and the exhauftion con-

tinued as long as any air is got out, the remaining air will

be fo fmall, that it may be very fafely neglefted, and the

content of the veifel taken for the bulk of the exhaufted

air.

Having, therefore, the weight and bulk of the whole ex-

haufted air, the weight of one cubic inch is eafily had by the

rule of three.

This method was firft ufed by Otto Guericke, and after-

wards by Burcher de Voider, who gives us the following

particulars in his experiment, i. That the weight of the

glafs fpherical veffel he made ufe of, full of common air,

was 7 lbs. I oz. 2 drs. 48 grs. ; when exhaufted of air, 7 lbs.

I oz. I dr. 31 grs. ; and when full of water, 16 lbs. 12 oz.

7 drs. 14 grs. The weight of the air, therefore, was i dr.

17 grs. or 77 grs. ; the weight of the water gibs. 1 1 oz. jdrs.

43 grs. or 74743 grs. Confequently, the ratio of the fpe-

cific gravity between water and air is 74743 : 77 "
970-j-f : 1.

Now, De Voider having found a cubic foot of water to

weigh 64 lbs., by inferring, as 97c is to 1, fo is 64 lbs. to a
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fourth proportional, deduced by the rule of three, the
weight of a cubic foot of air, "oiz. i oz. 27 grs. or 507 grs.

nearly. Wolfii Elem. torn. ii. p. 291.
From other later experiments accurately made with the

hydroftatical balance, a cubic inch of air appears to be
equal to two-fevenths of a grain, and therefore a cubic foot
equal to 4934- troy grains. There are various ways of efti-

mating the weight of the air ; for which, fee AlR, Atmo-
sphere, Barometeu, Specific Gravity, &c.

It may be eafily determined by fitting a brafs cap, with a
valve tied over it, to the mouth of a thin bottle or Florence
flafk, whofe contents are exaftly known, and fcrewing the
neck of this cap into the hole of the plate of the air-pump ;

then, having exhaufted the flafl^ of its air and taken it off

from the pump, fufpend it at one end of a balance, and
nicely counterpoife it by weights in the fcale at the other
end : when this is done, raife up the valve with a pin, and
the air will rufh into the flafl<, and caufe it to defcend.
When it is full of air, put grains into the fcale at the other
end to reftore the equilibrium ; and if the flaflc holds exaftly
a quart, it wiU be found, that 17 grs. will be fufficient for

this purpofe, when the quickfilver ftands at 29^ inches in

the barometer ; and this fhews, that when the air is at a
mean ratio of denfity, a quart of it weighs 17 grs.; and
confequently a gallon weighs 68 grs. : i. c'. 231 cubic inches
of air are equal in weight to 68 grs., and 1728 cubic inches,

or a cubic foot of air, weighs 5094-5' gfs. ; and as a cubic
foot of water weighs about 437702 troy grains, the fpecific

gravity of water will appear to be more than 850 times that

of air. See Air.
The weight oi fea-iuater is different in different climates.

Mr. Boyle having furnifhed a learned phyfician, going on a
voyage to America, with an hydroftatical balance, and re-

commended him to obferve, from time to time, the difference

of weight he might meet withal ; this account was returned
him : that the fea-water increafed in weight, the nearer he
came to the line, till he arrived at a certain degree of lati-

tude, as he remembers, about the 30th ; beyond which, it

retained the fame fpecific weight, till he came to Barbadoes.
Philof. Tranf. N° 18.

The weight of a cubical inch of good brandy, rum, or
other proof fpirits, is 235.7 grs. ; therefore, if a true inch
cube of any metal weighs 235.7 grs. lefs in fpirits than in

air, it fliews the fpirits are proof; if it lofes lefs of its

aerial weight in fpirits, they are above proof; if it lofes

more, they are under : for the better the fpirits are, they
are the lighter ; and the worfe, the heavier.

As all bodies expand with heat and contraft with cold, in

different degrees, the fpecific gravities of bodies are not
precifely the fame in fummer as in winter. It has been
found, that a cubic inch of good brandy is 10 grs. heavier

in winter than in fummer ; as much fpirit of nitre, 20 grs. ;

vinegar, 6 grs. ; and fpring-water, 3 grs. Hence it is mofl
profitable to buy fpirits in winter, and fell them in fummer,
fince they are always bought and fold by meafure. It has
been found, that 32 gallons of fpirits in winter will make
33 in fummer. Fergufon's Left. p. 98. 4to. See Specific

Gravity, and Hydrometer.
Weight of the Human Body. It is to be obferved, that

the heat and drynefs of the air both leffen the weight of the
body, and the cold and moifture of the air both increafe

this weight. See Moisture.
Much fleep, much food, and little exercife, are the prin-

cipal things which increafe the weight of the body, and
make animals grow fat. Confequently, if the weight of the
body be too great for good and uninterrupted health, it

may be leffened by diminifhing fleep and food, and by in-

creaCng
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creafing exercife. On the contrary, if the weight of the

body be too little for good health, it may be increafed by

adding to food and fleep, and by lelL-ning exercife ; and the

food mutt be increafed chiefly by increafing drink, and liquid

nourifhment. For the difcharges are commonly lefs from

drink and liquid nourithment, than from dry and folid food.

There is but one weight under which a body can enjoy

the beft and uninterrupted health, and that weight mud be

fuch, that perfpiration and urine may be nearly equal at all

feafons of the year ; for by this moans the body will be uni-

formly drained of its moillure : the inward parts by urine,

and the more fuperlicial parts by perfpiration, without any

irregular and unnatural difcharges, and its moving weight

will continue nearly the fame at all feafons of the year.

Dr. Bryan Robinfon thinks this weight may be fettled by

his obfervations in his Treatife on Food and Difcharges of

Human Bodies.

A quick increafe of weight in human bodies often pro-

duces diftempers ; the bell way to prevent this increafe is

either by falling or exercife. But amidil a variety of dif-

turbing caufes, nothing fo effedually prevents fuch an in-

creafe of weight as a very exaA and regular diet, which

may prevent the difcharges from running into irregularities

and difproportions to one another. See Dr. Bryan Robin-

fon of the Food and Difcharges of Human Bodies, p. 82.

feq.

Men, and other animals of extraordinary weight, are

often recorded in the writings of the learned. See Phil.

Tranf. N^ 479, p. 102.

Weight, Athletic, in the Animal Economy, that weight

of the body under which an animal has the greateft ftrength

and aftivity. Dr. Robinfon thinks this happens when the

weight of the heart, and the proportion of the weiglit of

the heart to the weight of the body, are greateft. For the

ftrength of an animal is meafured by the ftrength of its

mufcles, and the ftrength of the mufcles is meafured by the

ftrength of the heart. Alfo the aftivity of an animal is

meafured by the weight of the heart, in proportion to the

weight of the body.

If the weight of the body of an animal be greater than

its athletic weight, it may be reduced to that weight by

evacuations, dry food, and exercife. Thefe leften the weight

of the body by wafting its fat, and lefl"ening its liver, and

they increafe the weight of the heart, by increafing the

quantity and motion of the blood ; fo that by leftening the

weight of the body, and by increafing that of the heart,

they will foon reduce the animal to its athletic weight. Thus

a game cock, in ten days, is reduced to its athletic weight,

and prepared for fighting. If the food which, with the

evacuations and exercife, reduced the cock to its athletic

weight in ten days, be continued any longer, the cock will

lofe his ftrength and activity.

It is known by experience, that a cock cannot ftand

above twenty-four hours at his athletic weight, and that he

has even changed for the worfe in twelve hours. When he

is in the beft condition, his head is of a glowing red colour,

his neck thick, and hie thigh thick and firm ;
the day after,

his complexion is lefs glowing, his neck thinner, and hie

thigh foftcr ; and the third day his thigh will be very foft

and flaccid. Four game cocks, reduced to their athletic

weight, were killed, and found to be very full of blood,

with large hearts, large mufcles, and no fat.

It is to be obfcrved, that the athletic weight of an animal

i« a very dangerous weight. Fevers and apoplexies are the

diforders which commonly happen to animals under or near

the athletic weights. Hence, horfes fed upon dry food are
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much more fubjeft to fevers and apofAexies than horfes fed

upon grafs. Robinfon's Differtation, p. 117, &c.
Weights, Sejfwns for. See Sessions.

Weight, Live and Dead, oj Animals, in Agriculture and
Rural Economy, the differences between their living and
dead weights as affefting their goodnefs and value for the

purpofe of the breeder and feeder or faltener. But few
corrcft trials liave yet been made in the view of determining

this very important point or particular. It would feem,

however, from the little that has been done on the fubjeft,

that thofe forts of live-ftock that have the beft forms, and
the leaft weight in the different offal parts, are the moft
valuable and beneficial to the ftock mufter and farmer.

In neat cattle ftock the difference or lofs in this way Is

fomewhere about .i fourth, but the moft in thofe breeds

which are the leaft correft in their forms or ftiapes. In

fome unimproved breeds it has been found a good deal

more, while in thofe which have been greatly improved
rather lefs. In calves it will moilly be from a third to a

fourth.

In the good Herefords, and fome of the beft long horn or

Lancalhire forts, thefe proportions have been found on trial

to be very nearly correft, both in the grown beafts and the

calves.

In fheep ftock, too, the fame principle, for the moft part,

holds good, thofe having the leaft difference or lofs in this

way that are the beft in their forms.

In trials with the South Down breed of ftieep, as ftated

in the Correfted Report on the Agriculture of the County
of Suffex, the proportions of the live and dead weight are

thefe :

lbs.

Live weight of the (heep - - 192
Dead weight next day of carcafe - 125

Weight of Offal.

Blood ....
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faid, that Difhley wethers well fattened are in the propor-

tion of one ounce of bone to a pound of flefli.

That the offal, in the fat wether of the South Down
breed firft ftated, was but a fifth part and a fraftion of the

live weight, as below :

Live weight . - - 192

42
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WEINHEIM, atownof die duchy of Baden, fituated

in the Bergftraffe, and famous for its wine. The Roman
Catholics, the Lutherans, and the Calvinifts, have each a

church ; 9 miles N. of Heidelberg.

WEINITZ, or ViNlzA, a town of the duchy of Car-

niola, on the Kulp ; 10 miles E.N.E. of Gotfchee.

WEINMANNIA, in Botany, a name which feems to

have originated with Dr. Patrick Browne, who, without

due attention, called it H^indmannla. The perfon whom he

defigned to commemorate was John William Wcinmann, an

apo3iecary of Ratifbon, author of a huge botanical German
moTk,ex\i\l\ei.Phytanthozalconograph'ia, confiding of four thick

folios, with 1025 large coloured engravings of plants. The

firft volume appeared in 1737, the laft in 1745, after the au-

thor's deceafe. There is a preface to the latter by Hallcr.

Dieterich and Bieler contributed part of the text, and there

are ample indexes, in various languages. The plates are

rude, and gloomily coloured. Trew, whofe candour never-

thelefs is allowed by Haller, fays, " varieties are not diftin-

fuiftied," in this work, " from fpecies, the ftrufture of the

owers is fcarcely expreffed, nor was the author competent

to refer his plants to their true genera." Burmann began a

Dutch edition, with fome additions, in 1736. The book is

Deceffarily expenfive, on account of its bulk, and is rare in

England. We have fcldom had occafion to confult it, nor

have we ever done fo without difappointment.—Linn. Gen.

195. Schreb. 263. WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 436. Mart. Mill.

Did. V. 4. JuiT. 309. Poiret in Lamarck Dift. v. 7. 578.

Lamarck lUuftr. t. 313. (Windmannia; Browne Jam. 212.)

—Clafs and order, OBandria Digynia. Nat. Ord. akin to

Saxifraga, JuiT. ; or rather, we Ihould think, as he himfelf

hints, to his Rhododendra.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of four ovate, fpreading,

permanent leaves. Cor. Petals four, equal, undivided, larger

than the calyx. Neftary glandular, furrounding the bafe

of the germen. Slant. Filaments eight, ereft, thread-fhaped,

longer than the petals ; anthers roundifli, of two cells. P'tjl.

Germen fuperior, ovate, acute ; ftyles two, fomewhat fpread-

ing, the length of the ftamens, permanent ; ftigmas obtufe.

Peric. Capfule elliptic-oblong, with two points, two cells,

and two valves, whofe inflexed margins form the double par-

titions. Seeds about eight in each cell, roundifh.

Efl". Ch. Calyx of four leaves. Petals four. Capfule

fuperior, with two beaks, two cells, and two valves with

inflexed margins. Seeds feveral.

A very handfome genus of extra-European (hrubs, with

oppoCte, compound or fimple leaves, accompanied by inter-

foliaceous deciduous ftipulas. The flowers are fmall, copi-

ous, racemofe, rarely panicled. Capfuhi permanent long

after the feeds are flied. Cun'ONIA, ( fee that article, ) ap-

pears to differ from this genus, merely by adding one-fifth

to the parts of fruftification, which in this cafe is of no

avail whatever.

Seft. I. Leaves compound.

I. W. glabra. Smooth Pinnate Weinmannia. Linn.

Suppl. 228. Willd. n. I. Swartz Obf. 151. (W. pin-

nata; Linn. Sp. PI. 515, excluding the reference to Browne.)

—Leaves pinnate ; leaflets obovate, crenato, fniooth on both

fides. Capfule roundifh-elliptical, bluiitifh.—Native of the

Weft Indies. The pm, ufually flirubby, fometimes be-

comes a tree, forty feet high, with round, rugged branches ;

when young angular, and coarfely downy. Leaves of fix

pair, more or lefs, with an odd one, of obovate, abrupt

leafets, half an inch at moft in length, all nearly equal, fur-

nilhed with one rib and feveral tranfverfe veins ; entire and

wedgclhaped towards the bafc. Common foutjlalk jointed,

each articulation, between the leaflets, winged with a leafy

rhomboid expanfion, tapering moft downward, and hairy at

each end. Clujlers oppofite, at the end of each branch, on
hairy axillary ftalks, denfe, about an inch long when in

flower ; twice as long, and nmch more lax, when in fruit.

Flowers very fmall, white, on fafciculated, ftiort, thick,

hairy partial ftalks. Capfules about half the fize of hemp-
feed, brown ; their Jlalks elongated ; their valves obtufe,

tipped with theJiyles, and, as they ripen, turning their pale
narrow edges, which had formed the partitions, outwards.
Permanent ^yles moftly recurved, rather ftiorter than the
valves. We have not feen the/eeds.

2. W. t'm^oria. Red-tan Weinmannia. (Weinmannia;
Lamarck t. 313. f. I. Tan-rouge ; Commerfon MSS.)*

—

Leaves pinnate ; leaflets elliptical, crenate, fmooth on both
fides. Capfule ovato-lanceolate, taper-pointed. Seeds hairy.

—Gathered by Commerfon in the ifle of Bourbon, where it

is known by the name of Tan-rouge, becaufe the bark ferves

to dye leather of a red colour. The flowers are fuppofed
to furnifli the bees with much of their honey. French bo-
tanifts appear to have confounded this plant with the pre-

ceding. It is certainly what Lamarck has figured, and
what Poiret has quoted, for IV. glabra, the latter having

taken Tan-rouge from hence, for his French generic name of
the whole genus, though without adverting to its ufe in the

ifle of Bourbon, or its being a native of that country. The
leaves are full twice tlie fize of IV. glabra, with elliptical,

not obovate, leaflets : wings of then fooljla/is fimilar to the

laft. Clujlers o{ Jlowers much more lax, and lefs hairy,

three or four inches long ; theptuers twice as large. Cap-
fules of a very diff^i;rent fliape, and paler redder hue, taper-

ing into the ftraight ere6i Jlyles, which are not a quarter fo

long as the valves, nor are the edges of the latter ever

turned outward, or flattened. The clujlers of ripe capfuUt

are cylindrical, denfe, four or five inches in length. Seedt

clothed with a few long prominent hairs.

3. W. hirta. Hairy-leaved Weinmannia, or Baftard Bra-

filetto. Swartz Ind. Occ. 691. Willd. n. 2. Poiret in

Lam. n. 3.—Leaves pinnate ; leaflets elliptic-ovate, crenate,

hairy at the back. Capfules oblong.—Native of lofty moun-
tains in the fouth part of Jamaica, in St. Andrew's parifli,

near Coldfpring, the refidence of Matthew Wallen, efq.

(See Wallenia.) This, according to Dr. Swartz, from
whom we have a fpecimen, is a very rare fpecies. It ig

either a Jlirub, or a handfome tree, from forty to fifty feel

high, crowned at the very top of its fmooth trunk with lax,

hairy, or fomewhat downy, rufty-coloured branches. The
leaves moft refemble the laft in fhape, but are clothed be-

neath, fometimes on both fides, with coarfe, fcattered, pro-

minent hairs. The leafy borders of each joint of the com-
mon footjlalk are narrower, and lefs angular, than thofe of

our firft or fecond fpecies, and their midrib is very hairy

beneath. Clujlers alfo very hairy, an inch or two in length,

in pairs at the fumraits of the branches. Flnivers the fize

of the laft, white. Capjule, according to Swartz, fmall,

oblong, rather pointed, with feveral fmall roundifh feeds.

This tree flowers in September and OAobcr. Some fpeci-

mens, in the herbarium of the younger Linnxus, excite a

doubt whether the hairinefs of the foliage may invariably be
relied on. Still we liave no doubt of the dilliiiftnefs of
thefe three fpecies. Tlie tliird is perhaps moft allied to the

fecond, which appears to be what Dr. Swartz faw marked
W. arborea, and which Commerfon was faid to liave gathered

in the ifle of Mauritius. We do not at all comprehend how
the joints of the common footjlalk can be termed " fomewhat

heart-fliaped," in IV. hirta; they are rather more truly obo»
1

1

vale
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vate than in either of the foregoing, being lefs angular, or what downy ; the inflexed edges of their valves finally ex-
deltoid

^. W . trlchofperma. Hairy-feeded Weinmannia. Cavan.

Ic. V. 6. 45. t. 567. Poiret n. 2.—Leaves pinnate ; leaflets

elliptic-oblong, feirated, fmooth on both fides. Capfule

roundifh-elliptical. Seeds denfely hairy.— Gathered by

Louis Nee, at San Carlos, in Chili, bearing ripe capfules

panded. We cannot find 3.feed in any of our fpecimens.
8. W. parviflora. Small-flowered Weinmannia. Forft.

Prodr. 29. WiUd. n. 6. Poiret n. 7.—" Leaves fimple,
nearly fefllle, ovate, pointed, vi-ith tooth-like ferratures.
Clufters terminal, aggregate, hairy."—Native of Otaheite.
Forjler. Willdenow, who had feen a dried fpecimen, de-

in February. Cavanilks. By the plate above quoted, this fcribes the Iranches as hairy when young. Leaves on (hort

bears moil refemblance to the firfl fpecics, efpecially in the ftalks, oblong, fmooth on both fides. Clujlers downy, from
acute angles of the deltoid articulations of the footjlalhs, three to fix at the top of each branch, forming a fort of
which in all the other fpecies are rounded. But the leaflets panicle. Flowers but a quarter the fize of the preceding,

are longer and more elliptical, ferrated rather than crenate
; 9. W. ovata. Ovate-Crenate Weinmannia. Cavan. Ic.

the capfules broadly elliptical, not obtufc, their inflexed v. 6. 45. t. 566. Poiret n. 9—Leaves fimple, elliptical,

edges, if the figure be accurate, much broader, and con- crenate, acute at each end, on ftiort ftalks. Clufters axil-

tinuing inflexed. The feeds are roundidi-kidneyfliaped, lary, folitary, oppofite, fomewhat downy Native of Peru,
clothed with long, copious, projeAing hairs, of which no in a large alluvial excavation, near the town of St. Buena-
mention is made by any botanift who has defcribed the feeds ventura, flowering in June and July. This is a tree eighteen

of IV. glabra or IV. hirta, and therefore we muft prefume feet high, with furrowed, rather knotty branches, thickened

they do not exift in thofe fpecies. We find fuch hairs, very at the infertion of the leaves, which feem very like thofe of
fparingly, on the globular yi'^^/r of W. ttn&oria, but the cap- IV. racemofa in fliape, fize, veins, and fmoothnefs, but are

fulet of that fpecies are abundantly different from the more truly crenate, and ftand on Shorterfootjlalks. Clujlers

prefent. oppofite, at tlie tops of the branches, though axillary and
5. W. tomentofa. Woolly Weinmannia. Linn. SuppL folitary, each two or three inches long ; their partial ftalks

227. Willd. n. 3. Poiret n. 4.—Leaves pinnate ; leaflets aggregate, and fomewhat villous. Nothing is known of the
elliptical, revolute, entire, woolly beneath—Gathered in capfule or feeds. We could wifh for better materials than
New Granada, by Mutis. A very diftinft and remarkable Cavanilles affords us, for diftinguifliing this fpecies from the

fpecies. The branches are woody, round, denfely leafly, racemofa, n. 7.

rough, fomewhat warty, of a dark brown ; hoary and 10. W. paniculata. Panicled Weinmannia. Cavan. Ic.

downy when young. Leaves hardly an inch and a half long
;

v. 6. 44. t. 565. Poiret n. 8.—Leaves fimple, elliptic-

leaflets about five pair, with an odd one, each one-third of lanceolate, ftiarply ferrated. Panicles axillary, compound,
an inch in length, convex, flightly hairy, fingle-ribbed ; the —Gathered by Louis Nee, at the fea-fhore near Talca-
under fide clothed with copious, loofe, hoary, woolly hairs, huano, in Chili, flowering in February. A tree about the

The joints of the common footjlalk are rather fhorter than ftature of the laft, but the leaves are longer, more lanceo-

the leaflets, obovate, not angular ; their edges revolute, and late, with parallel veins, and copious (harp ferratures,

the under fide vroolly. Stipulas large, ovate, reflexed, co- which give them fome refemblance to the fweet-chefnut

loured, hairy externally, deciduous. Flowers in very denfe

clujlers, rather above an inch long, on thick, fliort, woolly,

axillary ftalks. Ca/yx hairy. Capfules wanting in our

fpecimens.

6.Vf.trifoUala. Three-leaved Weinmannia. Linn. Suppl.

227. Thunb. Prodr. 77. Willd. n. 4. Poiret n. 5. La-
marck f. 2.—Leaves ternate ; leaflets obovate, crenate,

fmooth.—Gathered by Thunberg, at the Cape of Good
Hope. The vt\io\eJl}rub is faid to be very fmooth. Leaf-

leaf. They are fmooth, and ftand on ftout downyfooljlalis.

The panicled tnjlorefcence is Angular among all the known
fpecies. Flowers yellowi(h-red. Capfules elliptical, acute,
downy, beaked with the ftraight_^ji/i'j-, which are as long as
the valves. Seeds obovate, fmooth, on flender ftalks, pen-
dulous. We have a fpecimen from the late abbe Cavanilles.

WEINSBERG, in Geography, a town of Wurtemburg
;

a part of which is built on a round hill, on which alfo ftands
a ruined caftle : the other part lies in a valley. In it is a

/^/j equal, about an inch long, being about two-thirds the fpecial fuperintendency. The valley in which it lies is famous
length of their common footjlalk, which is fimple and naked.

Cluflers cylindrical, denfe, two or three inches long, on

axillary ftalks about half their own length. The germen in

Lamarck's figure is roundilh and hairy. We have feen no

fpecimen, nor is there any account of the capfule or feeds.

Seft. 2. LeavesJimple.

7. W. racemofa. Smooth-cluftered Simple-leaved Wein-
mannia. Linn. Suppl. 227. Willd. n. 5. Forft, Prodr. 27.

Poiret n. 580.—Leaves fimple, ftalked, ovate, with tooth-

like ferratures. Clufters axillary, folitary, nearly fmooth.

—

Gathered by Forfter, as well as by Menzies, in New Zea-

for wine
; 5 miles N.E. of Heilbronn.

WEINSTEIG, a town of Auftria ; 8 miles N. of Korn
Neuburg.
WEINZIERL, a town of Auftria ; 8 miles S.E. of

Ips.

WEIPERSHOFEN, a town of the principahty of
Anfpach

; 5 miles S.E. of Creilflieim.

WEIPERT, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of
Saatz ; 14 miles W. of Commotau.
WEIR, one of the fmaller Orkney iflands, containing

about 65 inhabitants. It had formerly a church, which is
'

land. The branches are ftout, woody, repeatedly branched now in ruins ; 2 miles S. of Roufa.

in an oppofite manner, round and rough. Footflalhs ftout, WEIR, or Wear, in Rural Economy, a fort of dam,
fmooth, half an inch long, articulated at the fummit with bulwark, or ftrong ereftion, formed acrofs a brook, rivulet,

the leaf, which is two, or two and a half, inches long, and ftream, river, main, or other fuch water-courfe, for the

one broad, pointed, coriaceous, quite fmooth, ftrongly purpofe of diverting or turning the water, in watering

veined, befet with blunt, inflexed, wavy teeth, or ferratures
;

land. It is occafionally made in different ways, as of tim-

paler beneath. Cluflers about the tops of the branches, ber alone, fometimes of bricks, or ftones, and timber, and
though axillary, ftalked, longer than the leaves, cylindrical, of different other materials, as will be feen below, having

continuous ; their general and partial Jlalks either flightly from two to eight or ten thoroughs or openings for letting

downy, or quite fmooth. Capfules obovate, pointed, lome- the water pafs through, according as the breadth of the

N n 2 ftream
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ftream and other circumftances may be. Tlic height of it is one foot and ahalf ever the perpendicular of tlic wall, on the

always equal to the depth of the ftream compared with the lower iide, forming a fort of lip, as it has been termed ; the

adjacent land. clay, together with thefe planks, conftituting an inclined

The water of a very fmall and gentle ftream may often be plane, and terminating at the diUance of about fifteen feet

diverted for this ufe, by means of a few fods firmly put up the ftream, on the common bed of the river.

down, with fome ftones above them : but for lands of any The entrance for the leaf was cut at about thirty feet

confiderable extent, the kinds direded below are neceflary, above the lip of the weir, where, to regulate the quantity

according as the ftrength of the rcfpeftive ftreams may hap- of water to be admitted, three ftrong flood-hatches, to be

pen to be. lifted or let down by a lever and windlafs, were placed

;

Strong wooden beams or balks thrown acrofs the ftream, and through which a column of water, of about eight feet

and made clofe by means of boards well fecured, are, in in width by four feet in depth, may be introduced at any

many cafes, fufficiently ftrong, commodious, and conve- time. Between the leat and the river a ftone wall, ftrongly

nient, in flow moving waters, of no great power or cemented, is erefted, which is about eight feet in height,

force. and carried from the head of the leat to about thirty feet

A few cart-loads of ftones thrown properly in acrofs the below the weir, in a parallel line with the river, and at the

ftream, forms alfo a bulwark, wide at the bafe, and narrow- end of which wall another flood-hatch is fixed on a level with

ing towards the top, the whole being puddled with clay or the bed of the river. This latter hatch will always be of

gravelly earth, which fomctimes anfwers well. Over the great advantage when any reparations may be wanting on tl e

top of this bulwark, the fuperfluous waters pafs in a free weir ; as on drawing it up when the water is low, the weir

manner, falling down the gentle flope, to which, if well con- in a few hours will be left perfectly dry, and the workmen,

ftrufted, they do no fort of injury. with the greateft convenience, may proceed in their opera-

A weir fuitable for a fmall river may confift too of feveral tions. From the top of the fide wall, above the weir, the

rows of ftakcs, firmly driven down and interlaced with the ground is made floping to the river, and below it is covered

branches of fir-trees, the intervals of the rows being filled with turf, and levelled as a foot-path.

with ftones. The fand and mud that come down with the Immediately below the weir, in this cafe, there is an out-

floods fill up this fort of weir, and render it fit for effe&ing let regulated by another flood-hatch, and condufted through

its purpofe. In heavy rains the fuperfluous water pafles en- dijhoot formed of oak plank, from the leat, and contrived for

tirely over. the admiflion of falnion, which are there fometimes taken
;

But for more powerful rivers, the weirs may be con- and below the lower flood-hatch, a trap, or lu'iUcy, as it is

ftrufted of ftrong frame-works of wood, firmly and ftrongly there termed, is made for the catching of fmaller fifh : this

joined together, and the different compartments all paved part of the work does not, however, properly belong to this

with large ftones : the weir rifing very gradually againft the kind of weir, therefore it need not be more noticed,

ftream, and being made to flope gradually away before it. The height of the weir is about four feet above the level

as it flows over it. In this way the largeft and moft power- of the river where it is fixed ; and its length, from bank to

ful rivers may moftly be managed, if the weirs be well bank, direftly acrofs, or at right angles with the ftream, is

fuited to them ; fo that it is but in few cafes advifcable to about forty-eight feet ; forty feet of which is carried at a

attempt the watering lands from rivers that cannot be di- perfeft level, and over which the water falls precifely at the

verted by one or other of thefe forts of weirs, as the ex- fame depth, forming a beautiful cafcade. The remaining

pence and hazard taken together may greatly exceed the ad- portions of the length of ihe weir, namely, four feet on

vantage to be derived. It may, however, in fome cafes of each fide, are raifed, gradually afcending to tlie banks for

large rivers, be neceffary and proper to have recourfe to the purpofe of warding oft" the torrent from tliem in time of

more expenfive weirs, fuch as that defcribed below. floods, when the river, in tins cafe, is very tumultuous.

In this weir, which was formed on a large, rapid, and The lip part of the weir is found to anfwer perfcdly ; as

ftrong river, under the direftion of the Rev. W. H. Co- in proportion to the force of the water behind, fo is the dif-

ham, in Devonftiire, after the ftream had been temporarily tance which it is thrown over the weir from the foundation of

diverted, and every thing removed for a proper foundation, the perpendicular wall.

a double row of pits was dug into a rocky fubftratum, di- If the writer had not been foiled, and had part of the

reftly acrofs the bottom, or bed of the river, at about five work to perform over again, in confequence of the ufe ot

feet afundcr lengthways, by four feet in breadth, and about clay, as already noticed, being under the neceffity of driving

two feet in depth ; and into thefe pits oak pofts of about on the weir in a direA line with the former work, into the

fix or feven inches fqnare were fixed. The mafon then raifed fide of the oppofite bank, as before ; and after removing as

a perpendicular wall, without any cement, about five feet much of the clay as could be got at, wliich will not unite

and a half thick, entirely enclofing the pofts, the labourers completely with the foil, but become liable to be under-

being employed in the mean time in backing up the wall on the mined by the water, by making a piuldle, as ufed in canals of

higher fide with fome of the Jlifffjl clay to be had. This mould and gravel, in its ftead, which fuccceded in a com-

was, however, afterwards found to b'e wrong ; it fliould plete manner ; the whole coft of the weir would not have

have been done in the puddle manner, by means of mould and exceeded 75/.

gravelly earth. This weir or wear, from its prefent appearances, may
When the wall was raifed to fuch a height as was deemed now, it is faid, feem to bid defiance to time ; and be fafely

neceffary, in relation to the level required, and the preferva- recommended as a pattern to thofe who may have occafion to

tion of the lands adjacent, the upper parts of the oak pofts conftruft any thing of a fimilar kind, either for watering

were fawn off, in order to receive crofs-pieces and joilts, the land, for machinery, or other ufes. See Watering
front pofts being then left to ftand about fix inches higher Land.

than the hinder ones ; and on thefe joifts oak planks were In the weirs or wears which are thrown over large rivers

pinned, about fix feet and a lialf long by three inches for the purpofe of raifing the water for the ufe of mills, and

thick. Thefe planks were brought forward to projeA about in many other intentions, and which are moftly conftrutted
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of ftone, with ftrong framed wood-work, in fomewhat the

above manner, there are many different contrivances calcu-

lated for different ufes, fuch as locks for fecuring large fifli,

places for taking and preferving thofe of the fmaller forts,

and different others. See Dr. Andeifon's Treatife on the

Ereftion of Weirs, &c. where a full explanation of the

principles and manner of conllrufting them will be found.

WE IS See, in Geography, a lake of the duchy of Carin-

thia ; lo miles N.W. of Velach.

WEISA, a town of Saxony, in the circle of Erzgebirg ;

3 miles S.S.W. of Wolkenftein.

WEISBRON. See Vesprin.
WEISCHE Oppa, a river of Silefia, which runs N.E.

into the Schwartze Oppa.
WEISCHENFELD,a town of Bavaria, in the biniopric

of Bamberg ; i8 miles E.S.E. of Bamberg. N. lat. 49°
49'. E. long. 11° 19'.

WEISUORF, a town of Germany, in the principality

of Culmbach ; 3 miles E. of Munchberg.
WEISEN, a town of Pruffia, in the province of Ober-

land ; 10 miles W.S.W. of Leibftadt.

WEISENBAD, a town of Saxony, in the circle of

Erzgebirg ; 3 miles S.S.E. of Wolkenllein.

WEISENBERG, a town(hip of Pennfylvania ; 60 miles

N. of Philadelphia.

WEISENBERG, or Wossberk, a town of Lufatia ;

8 miles E. of Budiffen. N. lat. 51^ 12'. E. long.

14° 40'.

WEISENBRUN, a town of Bavaria, in the bilhopric

of Bamberg ; 24 miles S. of Cronach.

WEISENBURG, a town of Auftria ; 12 miles S.S.W.
of St. Polten.

Weisenburg. See Weissemburg.
WEISENHORN, a town of the duchy of Baden,

fituated in a county to which it gives name, on the Roth
;

II miles S.E. of Ulm. N. lat. 48° 17'. E. long. 10° 8'.

WEISENKIRCHEN, a town of Auftria; 11 miles

S.W. of TuUn.
WEISFURT, a river of Silefia, which runs into the

Oder, 3 miles below Beuthen.

WEISKIRCH, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Boleflaw ; 3 miles S.S.E. of Krottau.

WEISKIRCHEN, or Hranithe, a town of Moravia,

in the circle of Prerau ; 15 miles E. N.E. of Prerau. N.
lat. 49° 30'. E. long. 1

7° 43'.

WEISMAYN, a town of Bavaria, in the bifhopric of

Bamberg ; 20 miles N.E. of Bamberg. N. lat. 50° 6'.

E. long. 11° 18'.

WEISSE, Christian-Felix, m Biography, a German
poet, was born in 1726, at Annaberg, in Saxony, and
educated, firll at the Gymnafuim of Altenburg, and after-

wards at Leipfic. The objefts to which his talte mott
powerfully inclined him were poetry and the drama ; and
he and his friend Leffing concurred in tranflating for the

ftage from French and Englifh works, and afterwards in

furniffiing original compofitions. He alfo contended with
his friend in lyric poetry. After completing his courfe of

education, he became private tutor in a family of dillinftion

at Leipfic, purfuing his dramatic and poetical career, and
gaining a great degree of popularity. He alfo edited the

Bibliotheque of Belles Lettres, when Nicholai furrendered

it. Although, in 1761, he obtained a place in the revenue

at Leipfic, he profecuted his employment as a writer for

the ftage ; and when he became the father of a familv, he

direfted his attention to education, and publidied feveral

pieces in this department: particularly, in 1772, a collec-

tion of Ihort tales and moral maxims, which had a confider-
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able circulation ; and in 1775 he revived a weekly publica-
tion, which Adelung had difcontinued, under the title of
the " Children's Friend." This work became afterwards
a quarterly publication, and between the years 1775 and
1782, paffed through five editions. From this popular
work Berquin derived the idea of his " Ami des Enfans,"
and he was indebted to it for many of his materials. As
Weiffe's children grew to maturity and fettled in the world,
he altered the plan of his work, and continued it under the
form of Letters ; and Berquin alfo followed him in his
" Ami des Adolefcentes." In 1790 the beautiful eftate of
Stotteritz near'Leipfic, which Weiffe inherited, placed his

family in affluent circumftances, and furnifhed him with a
pleafant refidence. Towards the latter part of his life he
contributed ftiort fables and poetical tales to journals and
periodical publications, which were well received, and at

length clofed his life with reputation, in December 1804.
His dramatic works, which were continued to five volumes,
are faid to have formed an epoch in the hiftory of the Ger-
man ftage, and both his tranllations and original compofitions
were well received. Gen. Biog.
Weisse, in Geography, a river of Pruffia, which runs

into the Rufs, 20 miles N.W. of Tilfit.

WEISSEBERG, a mountain of Bohemia, celebrated
for the defeat of the eledor-palatine, about 3 miles from
Prague.

WEISSELBURG, a town of Pruffia, in the province
of Oberland

; 5 miles S. of Marienwerder.

WEISSELMUNDA. See Weichselmunde.
WEISSEMBURG, or KornAVei«embuhg, or /f'/^m-

lurg, a town of France, and principal place of a diftriifl in the
department of the Lower Rhine, fituated on the Lauter,
at the foot of the Vofges. This town was formerly impe-
rial, and was ceded to France by the peace of Ryfwick.
The fortifications were deftroyed by Louis XIV.; but
ftrong lines of defence are fixed from this town to the

Rhine, a little to the eaft of Lauterburg, on the S. fide

of the Lauter; 27 miles N. of Strafburg. N. lat. 49° 3'.

E. long. 8°.

Weissemburg, a town of Bavaria, called Welfemburg near

the Nordgau. It contains two churches and a medicinal

fpring. Weiffemburg was an imperial town, till in 1802 it

was given to the eleiftor of Bavaria ; 28 miles S.S.W. of
Nuremberg. N. lat. 48° 58'. E. long. 10° 55'.

Weissemburg, or Alba Julia, or Carljburg, or Fejervar,

a town of Tranfylvania, capital of a county, and fee of the

biftiop of Tranfylvania, beautifully fituated on the Maros.
It was a long time the metropohs of Dacia, and the feat of
its monarchs, who had a palace here. It was likewife the
feat of a Roman legion. The name Alba Juha it owes to

Julia Augufta, mother of Marcus Aurelius. Charles VI.
named it Carlfburg ; 90 miles N.E. of Temefvar. N. lat.

46° 16'. E. long. 24° 10'.

WEISSEN See, a lake of Pruffia; 12 miles W. of
Lick.—Alfo, a lake of Bavaria, in the territory of Augf-
burg ; 2 miles S.W. of Fueffen.—Alfo, a lake of Carin-
thia ; 6 miles S. of Saxenburg.

WEISSENAU, a princely abbey of Germany, in the
circle of Swabia. In 1802 it was given to the eleftor of
Bavaria ; 2 miles S. of Ravenftjurg.

WEISSENBACH, a town of the principality of
Culmbach

; 5 miles E. of Kirch Lamitz.—Alfo, a town of
Auftria ; 12 miles N. of Grein Alfo, a town of Auftria ;

9 miles W. of Freyftatt.

WEISSENBERG, atownfhipof Pennfylvania, in the

county of Northampton, conuining 1046 inhabitants.

WEISSEN-
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WEISSENBORN, a town of Saxony, in the circle of

Erzgebirg ; 3 miles S.S.E. of Freyberg.

WEISSENBURG, a town of Saxony, in the circle of

Erzgebirg ; 5 miles S.S.W. of Zwickau.—Alfo, a village

of Switzerland, in the canton of Berne, celebrated for its

medicinal baths ; 18 miles S. of Berne.

WEISSENDORF, a town of Bavaria, in the biftiopric

of Bamberjj ; 9 miles S.W. of Forchcim.

WEISSENFELS, a town of the duchy of Carniola ;

28 miles W.N.W. of Crainburg.—Alfo, a town of Thu-

ringia, on the Saal. It gives title to a branch of the houfe

of Saxony, called Saxe Weiffenfels, who ordinarily refide

in a citadel above the town, called Auguftulberg ; 18 miles

W.S.W. of Leipfic. N. lat. 51"^ 14'. E. long. 11° 59'.

WEISSENHORN, a town and citadel of Bavana,

which gives name to a county belonging to the lords of

Fugger ; 8 miles S.E. of Ulm.
WEISSENKIRCH, a town of Bavaria, in the princi-

pahty of Aicliftatt ; 3 miles S.S.E. of Aichftatt.

WEISSENPACH, a town of Auftria ; 4 miles N.W.
of Bohniifch Waidhovcn.

WEISSENSEE, a town of Thuringia, near what for-

merly coiilUtuted an inland lake, which was divided into the

Great and Lefs, or into the Upper and Lower, between

both which it lay ; but the former being drained in the year

1705, and converted into arable and meadow grounds, a

fmall part of it only being then left ; and this alfo has been

fince dried up; 14 miles N. of Erfurt. N. lat. 51° 10'.

E. long. 1
1° 6'.

WEISSENSTADT, a town of Germany, in the prin-

cipality of Bayreuth, on the Egra, where it forms a large

pond or lake, abounding in fi(h ; 6 miles N.N.W. of

Wonfiedel.

WEISSENTHURN, a town of Sclavonia ; 18 miles

N.N.W. of Verovitza.—Alfo, a town of the duchy of

Stiria; 3 miles E. S.E. of Judenburg.

WEISSESTEIN, a town and caftle of Bavaria; 10

miles N.N.E. of Deckendorf.

WEISSIA, in Botany, an Hedwigian genus of MofFes,

is now, by nearly univcrfal confent, united to Grimmia, for

reafons given under that article. There is indeed no differ-

ence of habit, nor any certain charafter, however minute and

obfcure, between them. This is the more to be regretted, as

we have few more meritorious claimants for dillinftion in

cryptogamic botany than Mr. Frederic William Weis, au-

thor of the Plania Cryptogamicn Flora Gotlingenjis, an oftavo

volume, printed at Gottingcn, in 1770. No itudcntin that

department of the fcience can difpenfe with this httle book,

in which the fynonyms of the dcfcriptions are treated with

equal pratlical fl<iU. Fungi, and neceffarily Sea-weeds, are

excluded from this FJora. We trull fome rcfponfible au-

thor will reftore a ll^ei/ia, worthy of bearing the name.

The double y} is a blunder which requires correftion.

WEISSLAREUT, in Geography, a town of Germany,

in the principality of Culmbach ; 4 miles S. of Hof.

WEISSNITZ, or Weisseritz, a river of Saxony,

which rifes in two branches, tlie Wilde and Rothe, which

umte two miles E. of Tharand, and afterwards run into the

Elbe, near Drefden.

WEISTHURN, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Konigingrat/ ; 6 miles W. of Sclilan.

WEISTRA, a town of Aullria
; 5 miles E. of Steyr.

WEISTRITZ, a town of Silelia, in the principality of

Schweidnitz, on a river of the fame name. Gold is found

in the environs ; z miles S. of Schweidnitz.

Weisthitz, a river of Silefia, which runs into the Oder,

near Schweidnitz.
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WEISWASSER, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Boleflaw ; 6 miles N.W. of Jung Buntzel Alfo, a town
of Silefia, in the principaUty of Nciffe

; 4 miles S.W. of
Patfchkau.

WEISZBACH, a town of Saxony, in the circle of
Erzgebirg ; 5 miles N.N.W. of Wolkcnftein.

WEITENFELDS, a town of the duchy of Carinthia ;

2 miles W.S.W. of Gurck.

WEITENHAGEN, a town of Anterior Pomcrania

;

2 miles S.S.W. of Griefswalde.

WEITENSTEIN, a town of the duchy of Stiria;

8 miles S.E. of Windifch Gratz.

WEITRA, or Weitrach, a town of Auftria
; 36 miles

N.W. of Crems. N. lat. 48^ 41'. E. long. 14° 59'.

WEITRASILD, a town of Auftria; 2 mUes S. of
Hardegg.
WEITTENEG, a town of Auftria, on the Danube;

18 miles above Crems.

WEITZ, a town of the duchy of Stiria ; 11 miles N.E.
of Gratz.

WEITZSBERG, a mountain of Stiria ; 10 miles N.E.
of Gratz.

WEIXEN, a river of Auftria, which runs into the Da-
nube, 3 miles below Grein.

WEIZLPACH, a town of Auftria ; 12 mUes W.S.W.
of St. Polten.

WEKLSDORF, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of
Konigingratz ; 7 miles N.W. of Branau.

WELACH. See Velach.
WELANG, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian fea.

S. lat. i°25'. E. long. 130° 30'.

WELAU, a town of Pruftia, in the province of Sam-
land ; 28 miles E.S.E. of Konigfberg. N. lat. 54° 36'.

E. long. 21° 23'.

WELCH Moi'STAiNs, mountains of Pennfylvania

;

30 miles W. of Philadelphia.

WELCHEIM, a town of Bavaria; 7 miles N.W. of
Neuburg.
WELCKERSHAUSEN, a town of Germany, in the

county of Heniieberg
; 3 miles N. of Meinungen.

WELCOME Bay, a bay on the weft end of the ifland

of Java. S. lat. 6° 35'. E. long. 105° 30'.

WELD, or Wold, refeda luleola of Linnxus, a plant

ufed by the dyers to give a yellow colour ; and for this

reafon called, in Latin, Imeola, of luteus, yellow. For the

charafters, fee Reseda.
Wlien tlic plants are pulled, they may be fet up in fmall

handfuls to dry in the lield, and when dry enough, tied up
io bundles and houfed dry ; care being taken to houfe them
loofcly, that the air may pafs between them to prevent their

fermenting. That whicli is left for feeds ftiould be pulled

as foon as the feeds arc ripe, and fet up to dry, and then

beat out for ufe ; for if the plants are left too long, the

feeds will fcatter. Mortimer and Miller.

Weld is much cultivated in Kent, for tlie ufe of the

London dyers.

Mr. Hellot obfcrves, in his Art de Teindre, that for

dyeing with weld, the beft proportions of alum and tartar

for the preparatory liquor are four parts of alum, and one

of tartar, to fixteen of the wool ; the quantity of the tartar

being determined by the greater or Icfs brightnefs of colour

propofed ; and that the wool, thus prepared, is to be boiled

again with three or four parts of weld to one of wool, but

often much lefs : that for light fliades, it is cuftomary to

dimiiiilh the alum, and omit the tartar ; and that, in this

cafe.
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cafe, the colour is more flowly imbibed, and proves lefs

durable.

With a view to economy, the vireaker (hades of colour

are dyed in the fame bath, after the ftronger are fini(hed.

A golden yellow, more or lefs orange, is given by a weak
madder bath, after the welding.

Silk is dyed of a golden-yellow, generally with weld

alone, according to the following procefs : the ftuff is firft

boiled in foap-water, alumed and walhed, then pafled twice

through a weld bath, in which, the fecond time, fome alkali

is dilTolved, which gives a rich golden hue to the natural

yellow of the weld. The colour is further deepened by a

little annotto. The folutions of lime with weld give to filk

a bright clear yellow. In order to dye cotton yellow,

BerthoUet direfts firft to cleanfe it with wood afties and

water, to rinfe, alum, and dry without further rinfing, and

then to pafs it through a yellow bath, in which the weld is

fomewhat more than the weight of the cotton. When the

colour has fufRciently taken, the cotton is thrown into a

bath of fulphate of copper and water, and kept there for an

hour ; after which it is boiled with white foap-water, and,

laftly, wafhed and dried. In order to obtain a deeper

jonquil-yellow, the aluming is omitted, and, iiiftead of this

operation, a httle verdigrife is added to the weld bath, and
the cotton finifhed with foda.

Weld is particularly preferred to all other fubftances in

giving the lively green lemon-yellow. It is, however, ex-

penfive ; and it is alfo found to degrade and interfere with

madder colours more than other yellows. We may here

add, that the fine dehcate yellow, obtained from weld, is

much ufed by the London paper-ftainers, and fold in the

form of hard lumps, confilting chiefly of chalk faturated with

the colouring matter. Meffrs. Collard and Frafer have

given the following improved procefs :—Diffufe any quan-
tity of fine whiting in boihng water ; add to it one ounce of
alum for every pound of whiting, which will occafion a

bri/l{ effervefcence, and ftir thefe materials well together till

the gas is wholly difengaged. On the other hand, boil in a

feparate vefiel fome weld with water juft fufficient to cover

it, for fifteen minutes, filter the yellow decoftion, and then

mix it with the whiting and alumine in fuch proportions,

that the earths may appear to be faturated with the colour-

ing matter. Then let the mixture remain a day at reft, and

at the bottom will be the precipitated earth firmly united

with the colour, and of a fine yellow tinge, which may be
conveniently dried on chalk-ftoues.

The weld yellow is a water colour, and is never mixed
with oil.

Weld, in Agriculture., is a plant which is not unfre-

quently cultivated in the field by the farmer as a crop, for

the purpofe of giving and affording a bright yellow and
lemon colour to woollens, filks, cotton, and thread, as well

as for its ufe in the manufafture of check and fuftian, and
in fome other intentions. It is for the flower-ftems that

it is principally grown, as being ufeful in the procefs of

dyeing thefe feveral articles. It is often known by the

names of luoold and dyer's ivied.

It may be noticed, that in the growth and culture of this

plant, the loils moft fuitable are thofe of the fertile mellow

kinds, whether of the loamy, fandy, or gravelly forts ; but
it may be grown with fuccefs on fuch as are of a poorer

quality ; but in the former, the plants will rife to a much
greater height, and produce much larger leaves and ftems,

than in the latter defcription of lands.

It has, however, been ftated, that the foil moft fuitable

to it, in Effex, is the ftrong ftiff' loam moderately moift.

but not wet. A foil rather moift, but mellow, feems the
moft fuitable and proper for it.

It is neceflary, in the preparation of the ground, that
there (hould be a tolerable degree of finenefs produced in
the mould of the foil, which may be effefted by repeated
ploughings given in the more early fpring months, and fuit-
able harrowings. The furface of the land in the feed furrow
fhould be left as level as poflible, that the feed may be dif-
perfed more evenly over it, and with greater regularity and
exaftnefs.

In this, as in many or indeed moft other cafes, the feed
fliould be coUefted from the beft plants, and thofe which
have remained upon the ftems till rendered perfeftly ripe •

as fuch only vegetates perfeftly, and the plants in fuch cafes
ftiould not be left ftand too long, as the feed is liable to fhed.
It ftiould be perfectly frefti when ufed, as old feed never
comes up well, or in fo regular a manner.

In regard to the proportion of feed which is neceffary, it

is commonly from about two quarts to a gallon the acre
according to circumftances, when fown alone : but when
mixed with other crops, a httle more may be required
which (hould be blended with a httle fand, or fome other
fuch material, at the time of fowing it on the land, as ren-
dering it capable of being fown more evenly.

It may be obferved in refpeft to the time of fowing, that
this fort of crop may be put into the ground either in the
fpring, as about the latter end of April or beginning of
May ; or in the latter end of fummer, as the beginning of
Auguft ; being moftly fown in conjunftion with other crops
in the firft period ; but when fown alone at the latter feafon,
the produce is in general the beft and moft full. Some of
the writers in the Eftex Report on Agriculture fpeak of the
culture of this fort of crop as fimply that of tranfplanting
from the feed-beds about Midfummer. The feed, in thefe
cafes, is fown in the beds in the early fpring, for raifing
the plants. In the county of Norfolk, it is faid, that they
fow it in the month of April with barley, in the proportion
of from a quarter to half a peck to the acre, in the manner
of clover, and frequently with clover at the fame time, to
be mown or fed in the following year, after the weld ia

pulled.

It is moftly fown broad-caft, whether grown in mixture
with other plants or alone ; and as the feeds are of a very
fmall fize, it requires an expert feedfman to perform the
bufinefs with regularity and exaftnefs, which is a matter of
much importance to the fuccefs of the crop, as, where the
plants ftand too clofely together, much unnecefTary trouble
and expence muft be incurred in the thinning them out by
the hoe afterwards ; and where they ftand too thinly upon
the ground, there muft be a great lofs from the deficiency
of plants. That the fowing may be executed with more
regularity, it is the cuftom with fome to blend other fub-
ftances, i'uch as the above, with the feed that has nearly the
fame weight, as by this means they fuppofe it may be
elFefted with greater exattnefs, facility, and readinefs.

It is ftated that weld, when grown with other forts of
crops, fuch as barley, buck-wheat, beans, peas, clover, or
grafs-fceds, is ufually put m after them ; in fome cafes im-
mediately, but in others not till fome time has elapfed.
With the firft and fecond forts, when fown fo late as the
beginning of May, it is moftly the pradlice to fow it diredlly
afterwards, giving the land a (light harrowing with a very
light clofe-tined harrow to cover it in. The barley being
(own under furrow, the weld-feed with fome is immediately
fown over the furface, and hghtly harrowed in, and then
rolled. Where the barley feeding is performed fo early as

March,
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Mardi, or the beginning of April, the fowing of the weld-

feed is bed deferred tUl May, when it may be difperfed

over the land, and left in that manner to be waflied in by the

rains. With bean and pea crops, it is often fown before the

lall breaking or hoeing of the crops in the latter end of

June, or beginning of July. In cultivating it with clover

and grafs-feeds, it is often fown at the fame time with thcni ;

but a better pratlice is, perhaps, to delay it till fome time

afterwards, as both thcfe crops require to be fown at too

early a period for this plant to rife fafely. But in cafes

where no other fort of crop is grown with weld, which is

probably the beft method, it is ufually fown evenly over the

furface of the land, and covered in by harrowing with a light

bufh harrow, having afterwards recourfe to the roller in light

forts of land.

Though it is common in cultivating crops of this fort,

not to pay any attention to them after being fown ;
yet as

the plants are of flow growth, and hable to be greatly in-

jured in their progrefs by the rifuig of weeds, it muft be of

much benefit not only to keep them perfedly clean, but alfo

to have the mould ftirfed about their roots. In about a

month from the time of fowing, the plants are moftly in a

ftatc to be eafily diftinguiflied ; a hoeing (hould be then

given when the weather is dry, which may be performed in

the fame manner as for turnips only, ufing fomewhat fmaUcr
"

hoes for the purpofe. Some direft that the plants in this

operation ftiould be fet out to the diilance of three or four

inches; but it is better to let them have more room, as fix,

feven, or eight inches ; which not only leflens the expence

of the bufinefs, but contributes to the advantage of the

crop. In the fpring, a fecond flight hoeing may be prac-

tifed about March, in a dry time ; and if any weeds rife

afterwards, a third may be given in May. Where the land

has been well prepared, one hoeing in autumn and another

in the fpring may be fully fufficient. Hand-weeding,

though praAifed by fome, is in general too expenfive in

thefe cafes.

It may be obferved, that the proper period for pulling

this fort of crop is when the bloom has been produced the

whole length of the ilems, and the plants are jull beginning

to turn of a light or ycllowifh colour, as in the beginning or

middle of July in the fecond year. The plants are ufually

from one to two feet and a half in height. It is thought by

fome advantageous to pull it rather early, without waiting

for the ripening of the feeds, as by this means there will not

only be the greateft proportion of dye, but the land will be

left at liberty for the reception of a crop of wheat or tur-

nips ; but in this cafe, a fmall part mull be left folely for

the purpofe of providing feed. In the execution of the

work, the plants are drawn up by the roots in fmall handfuls,

and fet up to dry, after each handful has been tied up by

one of the llalks, in the number of four together in a fort of

ereft pofition agdinft each other, as is done in fome other

kinds of crops.

It is remarked, that fometimes they, however, become

fufiiciently dry by turning, without being fet up. After

ihey have remained till fully dry, which is mollly effeftcd

in the courfe of a week or two, they are bound up into

larger bundles, that contain each fixty handfuls, and which

are of the weight of fifty-fix pounds each ; fixty of thcfe

bundles conllituting a load. Thefe lad are tied up by a

firing made for the purpofe, and fold under the title of

woold cord, in many places where this kind of crop is much

grown and provided for the dyer and calico-printer.

On account of the weld plant being extremely uncertain

in its growth, and the whole crop feldom becoming in a ftate

to be pulled at the fame time, it is proper to have an ex-
perienced labourer to direft the bufinefs of pulling, in order
that the pullers may not proceed at random, but take the
different parts as the plants become ready, or in danger from
the blight. In whicli lall cafe, the greateft poflible difpatch

flioiild be made, as the lofs of weight in the produce will

daily increafe, and the grower be of courfe greatly injured in

the quantity of it.

After the weld is become fufficiently dried, which is

knov.vi by the crifpnefs of the leaves, and the ftems turning

of a light c.^lour, and when tlie plants are ripe, the feeds

fhelling out ; according to fome, it fliould be ftacked up
lightly in the barn, in order to prevent its taking on too

much heat ; while others advife, that it (hould be Hacked
up clofely in the manner of wheat, being left to fweat in the

fame way as hay, as the more this takes place, the better ;

the quality of the weld being thereby increafed, if there be
no mouldincfs. When the crop has ftood till fully ripened,

the feed may be taken before it is put into the barn, which
may be eafily procured by rubbing, or flightly beating each

of the little handfuls againft each other over a cloth, tub,

or any other convenient receptacle, as, by threfliing, the

quantity of the weld would be much reduced in weight.

The price of this fort of feed is moftly about ten or twelve

fliillings the bufliel, which may be fold to the feedfmen in a

ready manner.

It may be obferved, that in crops of this kind the pro-

duce is in fome degree uncertain, dependmg much upon the

nature of the feafon ; but from half a load to a load and a half

is the quantity moft commonly afforded, which is ufually

fold to the dyers at from five or fix to ten or twelve pounds
the load, and fometimes confiderably more.

This is a fort of crop which is mollly difpofed of to the

dyers and calico-printers, as well as other manufafturers.

The demand for it, however, is fometimes very little ; while

at other times it is fo great, as to raife the price to a very

high degree.

Weld is a crop which is particularly liable to be injured

by the bhght, which probably has induced the growers of

it to raife it with ihofe of other kinds, efpccially of the grafs

fort ; becaufe, where the weld crop does not fucceed, a

portion of (heep feed may be afforded by the others, for

winter and fpring ufe. It is noticed, that the bhght fre-

quently cqmes on fo fuddenly, that crops wliich appeared

healthy, and in a vigorous llate of growth, during the whole

of the winter and fpring, promifing a large produce, are

about the month of Klay attacked by this vegetable difeafe,

fo as to be nearly deilroyed. It is known to be prefent by
the plants, efpecially about the lower parts of the ftems of

them, turning of a yellowifli or pale reddifh colour, while

the upper parts remain green, and feem healthy. When it

appears early in the month of May, there is always danger

of the crop being deftroyed ; but when it comes on at a later

period, or where the plants from other caufes, as the dry-

nefs of the feafon, begin to change colour in the (hanks, the

only chance is that of having them pulled as expeditioufly

as the bufinefs can be performed, and in the readieft manner

poffible.

It may be remarked, that it would feem better and more
convenient to cultivate this crop alone, or without any mix-

ture of other plants ; as, in the former way, it muft be much
injured and confined in its growth, on account of the clofe-

nefs and fliade produced by the plants of the other crops

that furrounJ it. It is the cuftom, too, when grown with

other crops, efpcci;illy thofc of the grafs kinds, to very

commonly feed them down in the winter and fpring (eafons

with
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with Iheep, or fome other light fort of live-ftock, under the

notion that they will not touch the weld plants ; but this is

by no means the cafe, as they are found to feed upon them

without any nicety, and mull, of courfe, do very great in-

jury to their growth and flowering. In cafes where weld is

fown among clover, as is not unfrequently the cafe, the beft

method is probably to pull it out when it has got to matu-

rity, before the clover is cut. Where fown on fummer
fallowed land with rape and grafs-feeds, towards the latter

end of that feafon, in which cafe it often does extremely

well, the crops are moftly fed by lambs in the courfe of a

month or fix weeks after the fowing, when little or no in-

jury can be fuftained by the cropping of the weld plants.

Weld, on account of the great confumption of vegetable

food which it caufes, without contributing any thing to the

amelioration of the land, can only be introduced with pro-

priety, probably, in fituations where manure or fubftances

of that kind can be eafily obtained. However, in cafes

where the crops of this kind are cultivated with fufficient

tillage, care, and attention, they may be a good preparation

for wheat or turnips, in fome inftances.

It may fometimes, too, be grown with advantage in the

neighbourhoods of large dyeing, printing, and oiher fuch

manufaftories, where the confumption, and confequently

the demand for it, are very great. If this fort of produce
cannot be difpofed of foon after it is pulled and tied up, it

may be preferved perfedlly found for feveral years, by being

Hacked either in the barn or on ftands in the open air,

taking care to prevent the attacks and ravages of rats, or

other vermin.

Weld, or Weald, in a Chorographkal Senfe. See

Weald.
WELDEREN, or Marienbukg, in Geography, a

town of Germany, in the biihopric of Munller
; 3 miles

N.E. of Dulmaii.

WELDING, in the ManufaQures, denotes the forging

of iron, when intenfely heated ; or, more generally, the in-

timate union which fubfifts between the two furfaces of two
pieces of malleable metal, when heated almofl to fufion, and

hammered. This union is fo ftrong, that when two bars of

metal are properly welded, the place of junAion is as ftrong

relatively to its thicknefs as any other part of the bar.

Welding heat is the heat neceffary for producing this etfedl.

Bar-iron cannot be welded to another piece of iron, unlefs

both be heated to nearly 60° of Wedgwood's pyrometer,

which is equal to 8.877 of Fahrenheit's fcale, and is called

the welding heat ; but if call-ileel be heated to this point,

it would be fufed, and run from under the hammer ; and,

therefore, it was for a long time thought to be impoffible to

ufe it in conjunftion with iron, in the fame manner as the

other kinds of fteel are employed. But fir Thomas Frank-
land at length difcovered, that if the call-ileel be made only

of a white heat, and the iron of a welding heat, the fteel

will then be foft enough to unite with the iron, and yet the

former will not become fluid by the operation. It will,

however, be proper to give the neceflary temperatures to

the two metals feparately, and then to unite them at one

fingle heat. (Phil. Tranf. for 1795, p. 296.) Mr. Parkes

obferves, that fome nicety is required in the procefs of

welding iron, fo that the outiide of the weld does not oxi-

dize too much and fly off in fcales, before the infide is

brought up to a welding heat. When, therefore, a fliilful

workman is about to weld two pieces of iron, he carefully

obferves the progrefs of the heat ; and if one becomes too

hot, he rolls it in fand to preferve it from the aftion of the

atmofphere ; and when one piece acquires the necefl^ary

temperature before the other, he covers that with fand,

Vol. XXXVIII.
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whjlft he is bringing the correfponding piece up to a fuffi-

cient heat for its uniting properly with the former. Silcx,

when mixed with the oxyd of iron, forms a very fufiWe
compound, which covers the work under operation, and
prevents a further oxidation of the metal. Iron and platina

are capable of a firm union by welding. See fir John Hall's

Experiments, in vol. vi. of Edinb. Phil. Tranf. p. 71.
Parkes's Eflays, vol. iv.

Welding, the proper heat fmiths give their iron in the

forge, in order to double up the fame, when wanted to

weld a work in the doublings, fo as to be in one piece thick

enough for the purpofe it is wanted for.

WELDiNG-ZTfa^ is the ftrong heat, when the iron is pro-
pereft to bind.

WELDON, Great, in Geography, a fmall market-
town in the hundred of Corby, and county of Northampton,
England, is fituated in Rockingham foreft, 4 miles E.S.E.
from the town of Rockingham, and 84 miles N.N.W. from
London. A weekly market is held on Wednefdays, but on a

fmall fcale ; and here are four annual fairs. The market-
houfe, over which are the feflions-chambers, fupported by
colunuis, was built by lord vifcount Hatton. The parifh

is famous for its quarries of rag-ftone, whicli takes a high
polifh, and is in great efteem for chimney-pieces, flabs, &c.
In the vicinity of this place were difcovered, in the year

1738, fome fragments of Roman teftelated pavements, one
of which was ninety-fix feet long, and ten broad. Con-
nefted with this were the floors of feven rooms ; the centre

one, being the largeft, was terminated at one end with five

fides of an oftangular projeftion. Among the ruins were
found feveral Roman coins of the lower empire. A wall

has been built round the Roman pavement, and a wooden
roof placed over it. Near Great Weldon, and forming
part of the parifh, is Little Weldon, a village fo called in

reference to the town, though exceeding it in population.

The whole parifli, according to the return to parliament in

the year 181 1, contained 166 houfes, and 815 inhabitants.

—

Beauties of England and Wales, vol. xi. Northamptonfliire,

by Rev. J. Evans, and J. Britton, F.SA., 1 8 10.

WELDS, a river of America, which runs into the Con-
nefticut, in the ftate of Vermont.
WELEDIA, a town of Egypt, on the left bank of the

Nile ; 5 miles N. of Siut.

WELFORD, a town of England, in Northampton-
fliire, wdth 931 inhabitants, including 683 employed in

manufaftures ; 15 miles N.W. of Northampton.
WELHARTITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Prachatitz ; 8 miles N.W. of Schuttenhofen.

WE"LIN, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Chrudim ;

1 2 miles N.E. of Chrudim.
WELITZEN, a town of Pruffia, in the province of

Natanjren ; 5 miles S.S.E. of Marggrabown.
WELKI, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Kaurzim

;

7 miles N.E. of Prague.

WELL, a town of Hindooftan, in Vifiapour ; 12 miles

E.S.E. of Raibaug.—Alfo, a town on the north coaft of

the iflaud of Sumatra. N. lat. 4° 40'. E. long. 97° 20'.

WELL, a hole dug under ground, below the level or

furface of the water coUefted in the ftrata.

It is ufually of a cylindrical figure, and commonly walled

with ftonc, and lined with mortar.

In finking wells, it is a confideration of fome importance,

that they fliould be lined with free-ftone, and not, as is

ufually the cafe, with bricks ; becaufe moft of the bricks

which are made in this country, have the property of

hardening the water ; but the ftoiie does not produce this

eff'ea.

O o M. Blondel
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M. Blondel informs the Royal Academy of Sciences of

a device they ufe, in tin" Lower Audria, which is encom-

paffed with the mountains of Stiria, to fill their wells with

water; vix. that they dig in the earth, to the depth of

twenty or twenty-five feet, till they come to a clammy
earth, which they bore into, continuing the operation

till the water breaks forcibly out ; which water, in all

probabilitv, comes from tlie neighbourinfr mountains, in

lubterraneoiis channels. Cadini obferves, that in many
places of Modena and Bologna, they make themfelves

wells by the fame artifice. Dr. Derham adds, that the

like has been fometimes found in England, particularly

in Effex.

In the Philofophica Tranfaftions we are informed, by

Mr. Norwood, that, in Bermudas, wells of frerti water

are dug within twenty yards of the fea, and even lefs,

which rife and fall with the tides, as the fea itfelf does.

He adds, that, in digging wells in that ifland, they dig

till they come almoft to a level with the furface of the fea ;

and then they certainly find eithtr freih water, or fait : if it

prove frefh, yet, by digging two or three feet deeper, they

always come at fait water. If it be fandy ground, they

ufually find frc(h water ; but if hard lime-ftone rock, the

water is commonly fait, or brackidi.

Lay-ii'ell, near Torbay, ebbs and flows very often every

hour ; though fomewhat oftener in winter than in fummer.

Dr. Oliver obferves, its flux and reflux fometimes return

every minute ; though, at other times, not above twenty-

fix or twenty-eight times in an hour. Philof. Tranf.

No. 104.

In Scotland they have a well, which Sibbald has men-

tioned as foretelling ftorms. It is a deep and large well

near Edinburgh, and from the noifes heard in it at cer-

tain times is called by the people the routing luell. They
go to this to liften after the prefages of weather, and it is

faid that ftorms are particularly foretold by it ; and that

noifes are not only heard in it before ftorms happen, but

that they are always heard determinately and diftindlly on

that fide whence the (torm will come.

In the Philofophical Tianfaftions we have an account of

a boiling-well, &c. See Spring.

Well, in Rural Economy, a deep circular opening, pit,

or fort of fhaft, funk by digging down through the differ-

ent ftrata or beds of earthy and other materials of the foil,

fo as to form an excavation for the purpofe of containing

the water of fome fpring or internal refervoir by which it

may be fupplied, for domeftic or other ufes of different

kinds.

It is ufual to have wells bricked round from the bottom

to the top, and frequently to liave pumps fixed in them.

The width is moftly from three to four feet, which, where

the fprings are ftrong, may afford and contain a fufficient

quantity of water.

As wells are fupplied from fprings, and thefe are formed

in the bowels of the earth, by water percolating through the

upper ftrata, and defcending downwards until it meets with a

ftratum of clay or other impervious material that intercepts

it in its courfe, it may naturally be concluded, that an

abundant fpring for this ufe need never be expefted in any

diftrift or place that is covered to a great depth with fand,

without any ftratum of clay to force it upwards, as is the

cafe in tli? fandy defcrts of Arabia, and the immeafurable

plains of I^ybia. Neither are we to expeft abundant fprings

for wells in any foil that confifts of arf \miform bed of clay

from the furface to a great deptli ; for it muft always be in

fome porous ftratum that the water flows in abundance, and

it can be made to flow horizontally in that only, when it is

fupported by a ftratum of clay, or other fubllance tliat »
equally impermeable by water. By this means is ex-
plained the ralioniiJr of that rule fo univerfally eftabliftied in

digging for wells, that if begun with fand, pravel, or other

fuch matters, it need feldom be lioped to find water until

clay is come to ; and that if clay be begun with, none can
be hoped for in abundance till fand, gravel, or porous rbck
is met with.

Hence, as the doftrine of wells is fo much and fo inti-

mately connefted with the nature of the ftrata and the

fprings aff^orded by them, it may not be unneeefi"ary to ob-
ferve, that in cafes where differently formed ftrata of fand,

to a confiderable depth, reft upon beds of clay, and have a

free iffue at the lowell ends of them, if wells were funk into

the fand-beds higher up no water could be there perma-
nently found until they penetrated quite through the ftrata

of fand, and went to fome depth into the beds of clay that

lie below them. In fuch cafes, tlie water could never rife

in the wells much higher than a certain point ; becaufe,

whenever it rofe as high as the porous fand, it would flow

along through it until it made its efcape below ; and if the

beds of clay fhould extend backwards under the ground a

great way, and at a great depth below the furface, fo as to

form an abundant and never-ceafuig ftream under the beds

of fand, it muft neceffarily foUow, that the wells will con-

tinue conftantly at the fame height, exaftly as in the cafe of

a ftrong bafon at a fountain, into which a pipe of water

conftantly flows, fo as to keep it running over.

If, however, the ftreams that run below the beds of fand

be fmall, and the draught of water from the wells, at par-

ticular times, be uncommonly large, the furface of the water

in the wells will of courfe be made to fink : they may be,

indeed, quite drained of water at times, fo as to require to

be left for a while till they fhall fill again. This may be
occafionally a very ferious inconvenience, and ought to be
guarded againft by enlarging the refervoir, which may be
effefted either by widening the diameter of the wells, or by
finking them to a greater depth in the clay, or by both
thefe means. Hence it appears, it is faid, that in cafes of

this fort, very wide wells ought always to be made.

Other cafes, however, will come to be noticed in the courfe

of this article, in which the ftraiteft well that can be
made, would fupply a quantity of water as abundant as

thofe that are wider. In thefe cafes, pipes as above will be

found very ufeful.

Nor would the phenomena here defcribed, it is faid, be
in the leaft varied if the wells, inftead of being dug in the

fand immediately below the vegetable mould, (hould be firft

funk through a confiderable thicknefs of fome other ftrata.

The depth of the well only would be greater, and all other

circumftances the fame.

It may be here noticed, that quickfand, when it comes in

the way of well-digging, affords impediments which cau only

be furmounted with great labour and difficulty. The beft

and moft obvious remedy in fuch cafes when they occur, is

probably to endeavour to find the means of opening an outlet

by which the water may be fuffered to run off or difcharge

itfelf. This, where the quickfand is fituated above the level

of the fea,or fome adjoining plain, may in many cafes be effed-

ed at very little cxpence.if due attention be bellowed upon the

pofition and natural dip of the ftrata, which may be dif-

covered bv various means befides boring. But there are

cafes, parti\.'ilarly where the quickfand is produced by a

cavity like a bafon fcooped out of the entire bottom, fo as

to contain water to a confiderable depth, which in fome par-

ticular fituations may be deemed incurable.

It defervcs alfo to be remarked, as a circumftancr ne-

ceffarily
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cefiarily accompanying fprings of this kind, that the dig-

ging wells in a higher pofition, will not fenfibly diniinifh

the quantity of water that flows over the lower furface of

the clay ; for, as the well, as foon as it is filled, muft over-

flow, that will not intercept one drop more water than what

is drawn up out of it. Were it even poflible to pump the

water from the well as faft as it falls into it, fo as never to

allow one drop to run over, the cafe would not be much al-

tered, becaufe no more water could be thus intercepted than

that which would have flowed into the mouth of the well in

its defcent ; fo that every drop that would pafs the mouth
of the well, on either fide, would flow forward to the lower

fituation, as if no well had ever been made. Hence we fee

that fprings of this fort can never be intercepted by wells,

or fenfibly atFefted by other wells placed either higher or

lower than them. Wherever this caufe exifts, water will be

found nearly in equal abundance, whatever the relative fitua-

tion of the well may be in refpeft to others : nothing but

an uninterrupted trench, of a fize fufEcient to intercept all

the water as it flowed, and to carry it off, could dry up the

fprings or wells below it.

It may alfo be obferved, that if the bed of fand be of

great extent, if it be at laft fupported by a bed of clay or

other impervious matter, water will undoubtedly be there

found, whatever may be the depth of the bed of fand above

it, if a well be dug through it ; for, as the water that falls

in fliowers upon the earth's furface neceffarily finks through

that pervious ftratum, it is foon beyond the reach of the fun,

fo as not to be evaporated, and muft fink downwards till it

meets with an impervious ftratum, fo that there can be no

doubt but that under the immeafurable deferts of Lybia,
there muft be water in abundance to fupply any number of

perfons, were wells tliere funk to the requifite depth ; nor is

that depth, perhaps, in many cafes, nearly fo great as has

been in general apprehended.

There are many other cafes of ftrata and fprings, as con-

cerned in the opening and forming of wells, that conftitute

different clafles of fprings for this ufe, as thofe where the

water is confined and pent up in retentive beds, fo as to be
capable of fupplying wells by fimply boring down into

them, or making flight openings in other ways, by which
the water may flow up. Some inftances of thefe and other

forts will be noticed and confidered below.

In the execution of the work of digging wells, there is

no great difficulty, the perfon employed in the bufinefs

chiefly working down by means of a fmall (hort-handlcd

fpade and a fmall implement of the pick-axe kind ; the

earthy materials being drawn up in buckets by the hand or

a windlafs fixed over the opening for the purpofe. Where
perfons converfant with this fort of bufinefs are employed,
they ufually manage the whole of the work, bricking round
the fides with great facility and readinefs ; but in other

cafes, it will be neceflary to have a bricklayer to execute

this part of the bufinefs. As the cxpence and trouble of
digging and getting up the materials in thefe cafes are con-

fiderable, other means have been had recourfe to, in order to

leflen or prevent them. The moft ingenious of thefe is that

propofed by a French philofopher, who has advifed that the

ground {hould be perforated to a lufiicient depth by means
of an auger, or borer : a cylindrical wooden pipe being then

placed in the hole and driven downward with a mallet, and
the boring continued, that the pipe may be forced down to a

greater depth, fo as to reach the water or fpring. In pro-

portion as the borer becomes filled with earth, it fiiould be

drawn up and cleared, when by adding frefli portions of

pipe, the boring may be carried to much extent under

ground, fo that water may in moft cafes be thus reached and

obtained. It is ftated that wells made in tii« manner are

fuperior to thofe conftrufled in the common method, not
only in point of cheapnefs, but alfo by affording a more cer-

tain and abundant fupply of water, while no accident can
poffibly happen to the workmen employed. In cafe the
water near the furface fhould not be of a good quality, the
perforation may be continued to a ftill greater depth, till a
purer fluid can be procured ; and where wells have become
injured or tainted from any circumftance or accident, when
previoufly emptied, and the bottom perforated in a fimilar

manner, fo as to reach the lower iheet of water, it will rife

in the cyhndrical tube in a pure ftate into the body of the
pump fixed for the purpofe of bringing it up.

This is certainly an ingenious, ready, and fafe method of
forming wells ; but it requires a large expenfive boring
auger, and which, if carried to any great depth, would
ftand in need of an apparatus for being wrought by means
of horfe-power. Befidcs, other parts would be neceflary,

fuch as punches, chifels, and other fuch mouth-pieces, for

being fixed on occafionally, in order to work through hard
ftrata of many different kinds ; and, in fome inftances, it

would be liable to be wholly impeded by the nature of the
fubftances through which it had to get in its paffage to the

water or fpring. In fome cafes, it may, however, anfwer in

a ready and perfeft manner, and be of great ufe and conve-
nience. There would be much difficulty, too, in driving

down the wooden pipes in many cafes, efpecially if to any
confiderable dapth, and great nicety be required in making
them fo as pretty exaftly to fit the aperture formed by the

boring auger. And, befides, from their fmallnefs, except
they were made from caft-iron, or fome other proper metal,

they would not by any means be durable, but fpeedily be-
come leaky and out of order. The beft mode would
therefore probably be that of having metallic -piipes caft for

the purpofe, and fo formed as to fit exaftly upon each
other, to any depth that might be neceffary in finking

wells.

In fome cafes and kinds of ftrata, wells formed in this

manner could not, however, anfwer perfeftly, as they re-

quire much width or fpace at the bottom parts, and fome-

times to be dug confidcrably into the impervious bed or

matter, as feen above.

It may be neceffary and ufeful to fliew the nature of the

different beds or layers of materials which are dug or funk
through in forming the openings for wells in different cafes,

as well as the manner and heights to which the water or

fprings rife in them under various circumftances. Some
cafes of wells are ftated in the Correfted Report on Agri-
culture, for the diftrift about the metropolis, that explain

thefe points in a pretty clear manner.

It is noted, that in the year 179 1, the prefent vicar of
Northall, then Mr. archdeacon Eaton, agreed with Mr.
White, of Putney, to fink a well in the court adjoining to

the vicarage. The workmen firft dug through a bed of
folid blue clay 60 feet in depth, under which was a ftratum

of rough porous ftone about a foot ttiick. To this fuc-

ceeded a fecond ftratum of clay, differing a little from the

former in colour, 29 feet in depth ; then a ftratum of fip€

grey fand, intermixed with extraneous foflils, as oyfter-

ftiells, bivalves, &c. This ftratum. continued for twenty-
three feet, and was fucceeded by another of clay, of a red

or ferruginous colour, lefs firm in its confiftence than that

which occurred before, and intermixed now and then with
gravel and ftones of a confiderable frz.e. After digging
through this ftratum for fifty-one feet, at the depth of one

hundred and fixty-four feet from the furface, water was
found, which, on the removal of the ftone which lay imme-

O o 2 diately
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dialcly over, the fpring buift up with fuch force, and in

fiich abundance, that the workmen immediately made the

fignal to be drawn up. Within the firft four hours after its

dil'covery, the water rofc to the height of eighty feet, in the

next twenty-four hours about forty feet more ; after wliich

it continued to rife gradually for the next fortnight, till it

reached its prcfent level, which is only four feet from the

furface of the earth, the depth of the water being now only

one hundred and fixty feet.

Depths of rtrata pafled through :

1 Clay

2 Stone ...
3 Clay

4 Sand ...
5 Clay . - -

Fcei.

6o
I

29

23

5'
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At Mr. Munday's brewery at Chelfea, a well was dug

about the year 11793, to the depth of three hundred and

ninety-four feet, within twenty or thirty feet of the edge of

the river, moftly through a blue clay or marl. At the

depth of near fifty feet, a quantity of loofe coal, twelve

inches in thicknefs, was difcovered ; and a little fand and

gravel were found about the fame depth. The well-digger

ufually bored about ten, fifteen, or twenty feet at a time

lower than his work, as he went on ; and on the laft boring,

when the rod was about fifteen feet below the bottom of the

well, the man felt, as the firft fignal of water, a rolling

motion, fomething like the gentle motion of a coach paffing

over pavement. Upon his continuing to bore, the water

prefently pufhed its way by the fide of the auger with great

force, fcarcely allowing him time to withdraw the borer,

put that and his other tools into the bucket, and be drawn

up to the top of the well. The water foon rofe to the

height of two hundred feet.

In 1794, a well was funk at Norland-houfe, for Mr.

Vuliamy, a little on the road towards the town of Ox-
bridge, to the depth of two hundred and thirty-fix feet,

and then a hole of five inches and a quarter was bored down,

and a copper pipe of the fame diameter as the borer, was

driven down to the additional depth of twenty-four feet

into a ftratum of fand filled with water ; when a mixture of

fand and water inftantly rufhed upwards through the

aperture of the pipe in fuch abundance, as to rife one

hundred and twenty-four feet, that is, one hundred feet in

the well part, and twenty-four in the pipe, in the courfe of

eleven minutes, and one hundred and nineteen feet more in

one hour and nine minutes ; or on the whole it rofc two

hundred and forty-three feet in one hour and twenty

minutes. A found hne was then let down, which difco-

vered that fand had rofe in fuch quantity as to fill the well

to the height of ninety-fix feet. This was under the nc-

ceflity of being repeatedly dug out, by which the fand was

ultimately reduced fo confiderably as to permit the water to

rife through it more and more freely, until it flowed over

the top of the well at the rate of forty-fix gallons in the

minute. There is ftill, however, a great body of fand in

the well, through which the water filters by afcent, which

is excellently calculated for freeing it from every fort of im-

purity. If a greater fupply of water at this well were ne-

ceffary for the valuable purpofe of turning machinery of

any fort, or for any other fuch ufc, it might certainly, it is

faid, be obtained after the rate of feveral hundred gallons in

the minute, by continuing to clear out the fand until the

obftruftion it affords Ihould become of little confequence
;

but, in this cafe, the quality of its water is of more im-
portance than the quantity. The water, in this inftance, is

now had in a very high ftate of purity, as the originally ex-
cellent water, rendered fo by flowing in a ftratum or body
of clear fand, is further purified and improved by filtrating

by afcent through many feet in thicknefs of the fame
material.

Other circumftances have occurred in digging and form-
ing wells in different fituations. It is ftattd in the Rural
Eliays, that in finking a well at Sheernefs, near the mouth
of the river Thames, fometime fince, fome extraordinary
phenomena or appearances occurred, many of which were
deemed, by different perfons, rather of a wonderful kind.
They were thele : that fort is placed upon a neck of land,

very little elevated above the furface of the fea. In dig-
ging the well, they paffed firft through a bed that con-
fifted wholly of fand to the depth of thirty feet, the whole
of the water found in which was of a fait tafte, when at that

depth they difcovered a fpring ofyj//-water, which, not being
irrefiftibly abundant, they found themfelves enabled to waU
out ; which being accomplifhed, they then funk further,

through a bed of clay for fome fathom? more. They here

found another fpring of falt-waterj as before ; which having
walled out in a fimilar manner, they continued to dig
through the fame bed of clay, for three hundred feet more

;

at the bottom of which they found a bed of gravel, from
which ifiued a copious ftreani of frefli water, which foon

filled the well within five feet of the top ; at which height

nearly it has ever fince remained.

Extraordinary as thefe circumftances may appear, they

arc perfeftly explicable on the principles and appearances

which take place in boring and lapping fprings. The frefh

water, in this cafe, being confined and pent up at a very

great depth in the earth, by impervious beds of materials,

when the gravel or porous ftratum that contained the water

was funk down into it, was forced up and rofe, of courfe, to

the height of the internal fource or refervoir from which the

water originally came in the diftant high ground. If the

fpring in this inftance ftiould aflord more water than is taken

from the well, it will continue always about the above
height ; fo that the water can only fink in the top of the

well, when more is drawn from it than the fpring can fup.

ply in a given time. See Tatpinc; Springs.

The fprings of ialt-water in this cafe are capable of being

explained on the fuppofition of fiffnres or openings having

been formed by the working of fome fort of animal, or other

unknown caufe, fo as to have penetrated the bed cf clay,

from the edge next the fea to fome dittance, as far inward,

at leaft, as the opening of tlie well ; through whicii, of ne-

cclFity, falt-water would flow into the well as foon as it was
opened. See Philofophical Tranfaftions, vol. 74.

Another inftance of a fomewhat fimilar kind, though lefs

complicated, as being diverted of the circumftance of the

falt-ivater, is mentioned to have taken place at Derby,
under the direftion of a late eminent phyfician and philofo-

phcr. A well was funk in that place, which lies in a

bottom, furroundcd by many difterent hills ; in which, after

digging throujrji a bed of clay for fome coiifiderable depth,

an abundant fpring of frefti water was found, which, as in

moft cafes of this nature, rufhed up with great impetuofity,

and foon fiUeJ the well to the top, where it flowed over in a

pretty full ftream. This was inftantlv feeii, and conceiving

that it probably defcended through fome narrow fubtcr-

raneous paffage, from a height greater than that of the

houfes of the town, readily imagined that if the fides of the

well could be railed to a fufficient height, making them at

the
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tlie fame time ftrong enough to bear the preffure of the

water within, it might be conveyed by this means to the

higheft floors of the houfes ; which was actually effefted to

the great convenience and advantage of the family.

The fame circnmftances might be taken advantage of in

many other fituations and cafes, with equal benefit and con-

venience in this way, and ftill more in many others, efpe-

cially in the turning of machinery-

Even the fituation of the metropohs itfelf is faid to afford

a ftrong example in elucidation of the fame general princi-

ple. It is well known that this is every where built upon a

folid bed of clay, that extends to a great depth, and which
lies above a large bafon of water there confined and pent in,

that can in no way be let off or dilcharged ; in confequence

of which, it is with certainty known, that water may be

found by finking a well in any place ; and that the well-

diggers arc become fo expert, that they can with little dif-

ficulty tell, until within a few feet of the depth to which
the vvellmufl be funk before water be found. They know,
too, that when the water is found, it always i-ifes in the well

until it reaches a certain height, where it remains ftationary

ever after, never rifing or falling fcarcely more than an inch

from its level under any diverfity of feafon : and if the

workmen be permitted to take their levels from a known
point, they can tell, before they begin to dig, the precife

length of pump that will be required to raife the water to

the furface.

Thus, if a well be funk in one of the loweft fituations in

the city, as about Fleet-market, and it fhould be found that

it there requires to be dug forty feet before water is met
with, and that the well makes a fort of drawing or tapping,

the water will rife in the well to the height of a certain level,

where it will, of neceflity, become ftationary, which is at

the height of about ten feet from the furface of the ground.

If in St. Paul's church-yard, which by a careful level has

been found to rife fifty feet above the former fituation ; the

well in this place will require to be funk about ninety feet

before it reaches the water, and that the water will rife to

the certain level, and no higher ; fo that there the water

will require to be lifted fifty feet to reach the furface of the

ground. If in a lower part of the town, as about Aldgate
and Fenchurch-ftreet, the water there is found at fixty feet,

and will rife to within thirty feet of the top. Ifabout Thames-
ftreet, and its continuations near the river, the depths to

which the wells muft be dug, and the diftance from the fur-

face of the ground to the water will be rather various : in

fome cafes, the water would rife within three or four feet of

the furface, and in low places, run over the top. The depth
of digging will be moftly much lefs than in the laft cafe

before the water is reached.

A cafe, which is ftrikingly illuftrative of wells where
they flow over the tops, is recorded by the above writer, as

having alfo lately occurred in the vicinity of the metropolis.

A gentleman bought a houfe and farm a little beyond Ken-
fington gravel-pits, on the right-hand fide of the road, nearly

oppofite to Holland-houfe. Tha premifes were entirely

deftitute of water, which appeared to the occupier to be fo

great an inconvenience, that he determined to try if he

could find any there by finking a well, and refolved, rather

than not fucceed, to go to a very great depth. He began
digging, and went down very far without difcovering any
fymptoms of water ; but not difcouraged by this circum-

ftance, he ftill proceeded. At length, when he had gone
very deep, he found water, and was infinitely more fortunate

than he expefted ; for he feared that after he had found

water, it would be neceffary to raife it by artificial means

from fo great a depth, as muft greatly enhance the price of
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it. The water, however, rofe in the well very quickly till

it reached the top, and there it ran over in a very copious
ftieam, overflowing the field around it, till it found out a
level for itfelf, forming a living rill, that continues to flow
at all times of the year. The owner of the ground, after
having made of it a fine piece of water for his pleafure, and
fupphed all his building with it abundantly, made that part
of it iflue through a pipe into a ftone bafon by the road fide,
for the accommodation of paffengers of every fort ; where
it ttiU continues to flow, running from thence along the
ditch to the bottom of the eminence on which it ftands ; the
furplus water from the pond being conveyed off by another
channel.

Thefe cafes of wells are ftill further illuftrated and ex-
plained by the nature of what happens in finking deep pits
and fliafts in many places for different purpofes, and from
the large burfts of internal waters which take place in many
inftances and fituations. See Quarries, &c. Draining of,
and SpRiNG-Dniining.
On the whole, the fafts and ftatements which have been

given above, may fufficiently explain and elucidate the man-
ner in which water is fupphed and obtained in the digging
and forming of wells, as well as the nature and diftribution
of the ftrataby which it is condufted, contained, and forced
up into them. However, in moft cafes, before the finking
of wells is undertaken or begun upon, the nature of the di^
ferent circumftances of the particular cafes fliould be well
and fully inquired into and confidered, and the probability
of fuccefs coolly and maturely weighed from a nice examin-
ation of the different fprings and wells in the immediate
neighbourhood ; as where this is not the cafe, much labour,
trouble, and money, may often be expended to little or no
purpofe, and great difappoiiitment be fuftained.

WELL-Digging, rhe art of finking wells, and lining them
with ftone or brick, that they may preferve their figure ; as
this operation is neceffary for wells in all foils except rock.
There are two methods of building the ftone or brick
within the well, which is called the fteining. In one of
thefe a circular ring is formed, of the fame diameter as the
intended well ; and the timber of which it is compofed is of
the fize of the brick-courfes, with which the well is to be
lined. The lower edge of this circle is made ftiarp, and
fliod with iron, fo that it has a tendency to cut into the
ground ; this circular kirb is placed flat upon the ground,
and the bricks are built upon it to a confiderable height, like

a circular wall. The well-digger gets within this circle,

and digs away the earth at the bottom ; the weight of the
wall then forces the kirb, and the brick-work with which
it is loaded, to defcend in the earth, and as fall as the earth
is removed it finks deeper, and the circular brick-wall is

increafed or raifed at top as faft as it finks down ; but when
it gets very deep, it will fink no longer, particularly if it

pafl'es through foft ftrata : in this cafe, a fecond kirb of a
fmaller fize is fometimes began within the firft.

When a kirb would not fink from the foftnefs of the
ftrata, or when it is required to ftop out water, the bricks
or ftones muft be laid one by one at the bottom of the work,
taking care that the work is not left unfupported in fuch
a manner as to let the bricks fall as they are laid : this is

called under-pruning.

Well-diggers experience fometimes great difficulty from a
noxious air which fills the well, and fuffocates them if they
breathe it. ^

The ufual mode of clearing wells of noxious air, is by
means of a large pair of bellows and a long leathern pipe,

which is hung down into the well to the bottom, and frefh

air is forced down to the bottom by working the bellows*

This
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This N intended to difplace tlie damp air or gas, but is not

very efficacious, becaule the damp air is of a greater fpe-

citic gravity than pure air ; fo tJiat ten gallons of frefh air

is perhaps blown into the well, before two gallons of

noxious air is difplaced : and this probably happens be-

caufe the atmofpneric air is fpecifically lighter than the

noxious air, and afcends through the latter to the top of the

well, difplacing but a fmall quantity of it. Such bel-

lows, &c. are feldom to be procured on the fpot when
wanted, and are too weighty and cumberfome to carry about.

If water is thrown down in a ihower, it will fometimes clear

the air ; but this is laborious, in a deep well, to draw it up

again.

The following appaiatus may be ufed with great fuccefs

in fuch cafes ; and as with ftfty^ feet of pipe its weight

amounts only to thirty pounds, it may eafily be carried to

any diftance. Tubes of every kind being perpendicularly

fituated, and having their internal air rarefied, caufe a cur-

rent or ftream of air to afcend through them. Suppofe fix

lengths of metal pipe, each eight feet long, and two inches

diameter, all made of tin plate, except the upper one, which

is of copper, the better to bear the heat ; let a cylindrical

veflel be alfo made of copper, holding about two gallons,

fixed fad to the upper pipe, and having through the fides of

it a number of holes to admit air for the fupport of tlie fire,

which is kindled within it. The velTel mud be fo fixed as

to have at leaft five feet of pipe above its top.

The method of placing it in the well is, firft, to lower

down the bottom length, into the upper end of which, thg

lower end of the fecond length is joined, paffing a wire

through both to prevent their drawing apart again in holes

made for that purpofe ; then fill the joint round with oil-

putty, fo as to render it air-tight. The upper end of each

length of tube is wired, to prevent bending ; which wiring

alfo forms a receptacle for the putty. Then proceed in the

fame manner, with the remainder of the pipes, until the

bottom one nearly reaches the furface of the water, but not

quite. The fire-pan is to be fupportcd on two timbers,

placed for that purpofe acrofs the top of the wall, and a

conical cover may be fitted over it to prevent the heat from

paffing away too rapidly, and to confine it to the fides of

the pipe. The apparatus being thus fixed, it foon be-

comes filled with air of the fame quality as that in the well

;

and as their power of gravity is the fame, both the external

and internal air become ftationary, from which there can be

no good effcdl. To put the experiment mto execution, fill

the fire-pan with lighted charcoal or wood, &c. the copper-

pipe which is furroundcd by the fire, being by this means

heated, a rarefaftion of the internal air takes place, whicli

air by this means is lightened, and the external dcnfe air,

continuing to prefs with the fame weight as firll into the

bottom of the tube, the equilibrium is dellroyed, and a fuc-

ceffion of noxious air pafies up througli the pipe, as through

the funnel of a chimney, till the whole quantity is carried

off; after which liie pure air, which has in the nKantime

introduced itfelf into the well, begins to pafs off by the fame

paffagc fo long as the fire is continued, though llie ilream of

air palTing out of tlie top of the vertical-pipe fcems fmall, yet

the effedt is great, becaufe that ftream confiils entirely of

noxious air that is required to be removed. The cffoA will

be greater when the fire-pan is placed lower on the pipe, as

by that means more external air becomes rarefied ; but if the

fire-pan is placed too low down in the well, the charcoal fire

produces carbonic acid gas in great quantities, and renders

the air in the well unfit for refpiration.

Well, in yfgricu/iurr, a term fometimes applied fo a

fort of pipe-chimney or vent-hole left in a Hack, rick, or
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mow of hay, or other fimilar materials, in order to pre-

vent its being overheated. Such vent-holes fhould be
avoided as much as poITible in all cafes, as injuring and
deftroying much hay about them, and being hurtful in

other ways. See Stacking Nay.
Wells, Ebbing and Flo'wing, in Rural .Economy, fuch

as have their waters rifing and faUing in an almoll mo-
mentary alternate manner. See Si'iUNG, and Well.
Wells, Farm or Field, in y^gricullure, fuch as are dug

in thefe fituations for the ufe of live-ftock.

Wells of this fort are of much ufe and convenience, as

they prevent the trouble and difadvantage of driving cattk

to diftances for the purpofe of getting water. See PovD.
Well, in the Military j4rt, denotes a depth which the

miner finks into the ground, from which he runs out

branches or galleries, either to prepare a mine, or find

out, and difappoint, the enemy's mine.

Well, in a Shij>, an apartment formed in the middle of

a fliip's hold to inclofe the pumps, from the bottom to the

lower deck. It is ufed as a barrier to preferve thofe ma-
chines from being damaged by the friftion or compreffion

of the materials contained in the hold, and particularly

to prevent the entrance of ballaft, &c. by which the tubes

would prefently be choaked, and the pumps rendered in-

capable of fervice. By means of this enclofure, the artifi-

cers may likewife more readily defcend into the hold, in

order to examine the ftate of the pumps, and repair them as

occafion requires. Falconer.

Well of a Fi/hing Veffel, an apartment in the middle of

the hold, which is entirely detached from the reft, being

lined with lead on every fide, and having its bottom pierced

with a fufficient number of fmall holes, paffing alfo through

the ftiip's floor, fo that the falt-water running into the well

is always kept as frefh as that in the fea, and yet prevented

from communicating itfelf to the other parts of the hold.

Falconer.

Well alfo implies in the fame range, or even with a fur-

face.

'Well-Dr-ain, in yfgriculture, that fort of vent or dif-

cliarge for the wetncfs of land, which is conftrucled in fome-

what the well or pit manner. See VJELL-Draining, and

Si'R\>m-Draining.

WELL-Draining, that means of clearing lands from wet-

nefs which, in certain flat fituations, is accomplifhed by mak-
ing large deep pits or wells, and the conftant or occafional

ufe of fuitable machinery. In the execution of the bufinefs

of forming a dr-iiuing well in loofc ground, a ftrong wooden
frame is neceffary to be funk, as the work of digging the

well or pit proceeds ; the fides of which being made, fo as

in the end to be fufficiently open or permeable, to admit

the water to enter freely within it, and clofe enough to pre-

vent grofllr matters from interrupting the machinery ; efpe-

eially when of the mill kind. The fize of the frame for

this purpofe mull, confequently, be adapted and fuited to

the nature of the engine which is employed. The laves of

a mill, it has been obferved, would require a length of

frame, which muft ncccffarily be proportionally ftrong ; but, j
that for a pump, a frame of inconfiderable expencc would
be fufiicicnt ; whether of wood or nncemented brick-work.

In this fort of draining, which is applicable in many cafes

of cold wet flat lands lying in the valley-trafts in moft parts

of the country, the wctnefs is drawn off by thefe forts of
powerful machinery, working in the fpring time, after wet
ieafons, or at other periods when nec;fffary or wanted. See
Sl'RI sc-Draining.

WiLLL'Grozun, in Ship-Buililing, implies, that the grain of

the wood follows the fliape required, as in knee-timbers, &c.
Well-
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VJ-ELL-Hok, in Building, is the hole left in a floor, for a charter from king John. In July 1738, it is dated that

Wie ftairs to come up through. See Stairs. about eight hundred dwelling-houfes, befid'es outhoufes' &c.
Vf^hh-Room, of a Boat, denotes the place in the bottom were confumed by fire. A new town has been raifed' and

where the water lies, between the cieling and the platform now aflumes a much more refpeftable appearance than be-
ef the ftein-ftects, from whence it is thrown out into the

fea with a fcoop. Falconer.

WELL-lVater. See Water.
WELLAND, in Geography, a river of England, which

fore the conf ^ration. The church is a fpacious edifice,
having at its weft end a tower, furmounted by a fpire : the
roofs of the aides, chancel, and chantry chapel, are decorated
with various carved work ; and on each fide of the chancel are

paffes by Stamford, Market Deeping, Spalding, &c. and three ftalls fimilar to thofe in cathedral choirs : the eaftem
empties itfelf into the German fea, in what is called " The window is richly ornamented with tracery, and fculpture
Wafll," between the counties of Lincoln and Norfolk Hone. This church had a guild to the honour of the Bled. ,r- • ,

'
guild to the honour of the BlelTed

Alio, a river ol Canada, which runs into the Niagara, be- Virgin ; the revenues of which fraternity were, in the fecond
tween lake Erie and lake Ontario. year of Edward VI., appropriated to the ereftion and en-WELLE CoRONDE, Sandy Cinnamon, a name given by dowment of a free grammar-fchool. Here are alfo a large
the Ceylonefe to a fpecies ot cinnamon, which feels hard charity-fchool, and two meeting-houfes for the public wor-
and gritty between the teeth, as if it were full of particles diip of Independent Diflenters. A weekly market is held
of fand, though in reality there is no fand among it. on Wednefdays ; and tlu-ee fairs annually. The chief fource
The Ijark of this tree comes off very eafily : but it is not of traffic is corn, the market for which is greatly improved

fo fit to roll up into quills as the right cinnamon, for it is by the decay of that of Higham-Ferrers, at four miles dif-
more rigid and ftubborn, and apt to burft open. It is of a tance. Here is alfo a confiderable manufadlure of lace • as
fharp but bitterifh tafte. The roots of all the cinnamon alfo of tammies, harrateens, and other worfted fluffs. In
trees yield more or lefs camphor, but this as fmall a quan- the population return of the year 181 1, the inhabitants of
tity as any of them. Phil. Tranf. N° 409. this parifh are enumerated as 3999, occupying 749 houfes.
WELLES, in Geography. See Wells. About half a mile north-weft of the town, in an open field, is

WELLESCHIN, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of a chalybeate fpring, called Red-well, formerly much ce'le-

Bechin ; 10 miles S. of Budweifs. brated for its medicinal virtues : in the year 1626, king
WELLESMITZA, a town of Servia, on the Danube; Charles and his queen refided here a whole feafon for theb^

10 miles S.E. of Orfova. nefit of drinking the water, pure from the fource. Beauties
WELLFLEET, a townftiip of Maffachufetts, in the of England and Wales, vol. xi. Northampton (hire ; by the

county of Barnrtaple, containing 1402 inhabitants, with a Rev. j. Evans, and J. Britton, F.S.A. Bridges's Hiftorv
large harbour near Cape Cod. The inhabitants own 25 of Northamptonihire, 2 vols. fol. 1791.
veflels, from 30 to 100 tons, employed in the whale, cod, WELLINGTON, a large market-town in the hundred
mackarel, and oyfter filhing ; 60 miles by water S.E. of of Kingfbury Weft, and county of Somerfet, England, is

Bofton. fituated on the borders of Devonlhire, at the diftance of 20
Wellfl-eet Bay, a bay of the ftate of Maffachufetts, miles W.S.W. from Somerton, and 149 miles in the fame

on the E. fide of Cape Cod Bay. bearing from London. The earlieft hiftorical account of it

WELLIA Tagera, H. M. in Botany, a filiquous plant commences with the reign of Alfred, who beftowed the ma-
of Malabar, with a pentapetalous flower, and long flat pods, nor on Affer, who had been tutor to feveral of his children
with tranfverfe partitions between the contained feeds. It and was afterwards advanced to the fee of Sherborne and
grows to the ordinary height of a man, with a ftem as big as died poffeffed of that dignity, in the year 883. After his

a man's arm, and is tranfplanted into gardens only on account death, the king granted the manor to the firft biftlop of
of its beauty. It is an evergreen. Wells, for the fupport of the epifcopal honours of himfelf

All the parts of this plant, the root excepted, are exhi- and his fucceffors. It continued annexed to that fee till

bited, with an addition of cummin, white fugar, and milk, the reign of Edward VI., when it became the property of
againft a virulent gonorrhoea. The leaves boiled in cow's the duke of Somerfet by purchafe from bifliop Barlow,
milk, or ufed in baths, expel the gout. The bark, tri^u- The town confifts of four ftreets, the principal of which,
rated with fugar and water, is proper for the diabetes. The called the High-ftreet, is very wide and fpacious ; the
bark of the root, and green faffron mixed with milk, give houfes are in general well built and commodious. It
relief under the nodous gout, called by the Malabarians fo- is a place of confiderable trade : the chief articles manufac-
nida badda. Raii Hift. Plant. tured here are, ferges, druggets, and pottery. A weekly
WELLIBALDSBURG,ST.,inGi'o^/-j/Ay, atownand market, on Thurfdays, is well fupplied with all kinds of pro-

citadel of Bavaria, in the bifhopric of Aichftat, near Aich- vifions ; and two fairs are annually held. According to the
flat. ... .

population return of the year 181 1, the parifh contained
WELLIN, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Konig- 755 houfes, and 3874 inhabitants, of whom 565 families

ingratz ; 16 miles S.W. of Biezow. were ftated to be employed in trade and manufafture. The
WELLINGBOROUGH, a market-town in the hun- church is a fpacious ftrufture, confiding of a nave, chancel,

dred of Hamfordfhoe, and county of Northampton, England, two aides, and two fmall chapels. At the weft end is a
is principally fituated on a red fand-ftone rock, of which fine embattled tov;er, a hundred feet in height, decorated
material the houfes are generally built. The town is dif- with twelve pinnacles of excellent workmandiip. In the
pofed along the dope of a hill, nearly a mile to the north of fouth chapel is a magnificent tomb in honour of fir John
the river Nen, 11 miles N.E. by E. from the county-town, Popham, lord chief jullice of England, in the reign of queen
and 68 miles N.N.W. from London. It appears to have Ehzabeth. On the table of this monument are the effigies

been of fome note in the Saxon times, when a great part of fir John and his lady, under an arched canopy, richly

of it w,is deflroyed by the Danes. After the Norman Con- ornamented with the family arms, rofes, paintings, and obe-
queft, it occurs among the numerous poffefTions annexed to liflvs. The whole is fupported by eight columns of black
the abbey of Croyland, in Lincolnfhire ; and at the fuit of marble, five feet high, with Corinthian capitals, green and
the monks of that houfe, was conflituted a market-town, by gilt. Sir John was a munificent patron to Wellington :

among
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among other benefadions, he creAed an hofpital for fix men
and tix women, being old and infirm ; two children were
alio to be educated here. This edifice is (till ftandmg : fir

John endowed it with an cftate in land, which is veiled in

governors, and properly applied Beauties of England and
Wales, vol. xiii. Somerfetfhire. CoUinfon's Hiftory of So-
merfetfhire, 3 vols. 410. 1791.

Wellington', a fmall market-town in thi? Wellington
divifion of the hundred of Bradford, and county of Salop,
England, is fituated near the Wrekin-hill, at the diftar.ce of

12 miles E. by S. from Shrewftjury, and 15! miles N.W.
from London. It is neatly built, and contains many good
houfes. The market, which is held on Thurfdays, is well

fupplied, and much frequented ; and here are three annual
fairs. The cliurch, which has been lately rebuilt, is fup-
ported on call-iron pillars, and the window-frames are of
the fame material, which gives a lightnefs to the edifice :

one of the frames is fifteen feet in height. Near the church
is a very refpcAable charity-fchool. In tliis town and its

vicinity, at the commencement of the civil war, king Charles,
then on his march to Shrewftury, mullered his forces, and
after iffuing orders for the obfcrvance of ftricl ditcipline,

made a folemn proteftation that he would defend the efta-

blirtied religion, govern by law, and preferve the hberty of
the fubjeft ; and that if he conquered he would upho'd the
privileges of parhament. The parifli of Wellington includes,

befides the town, fix townlhips. The return of the year 181

1

flates the population to be 8213 ; the number of houfes

1724. The chief employment of the inhabitants is in the
coal-works ; here are alfo fome mines of iron-ore. About
two miles foutliward from the town is the Wrekin, a (lu-

pendous mountain iioo feet in height. Through the ad-
jacent country runs the Roman road called the Watling-
ftreet.

Beneath the Wrekin, and adjoining the road leading to

Shrewfbury, is Orleton, the feat of William Cludde, efq. of
an ancient family in this county. The manfion at prefent
has a modern appearance, but is of very great antiquity, and
till of late was enclofed with walls and a gate-houfe, and was
furrounded by a moat— Beauties of England and Wales,
vol. xiii. Salop ; by .1. Nightingale, and R. Rylance, 1811.

WELLINKOVEN, a town of Germany, in the county
of Mark ; 6 miles W. of Schwiert.
WELLOE, (The,) a rock in the Englilh channel, near

the coalt of Cornwall
; g miles S.E. of Penzance. N. lat.

5°. W. long. 5° ,4'.

WELLS, William Charles, F.R.S., I. and E.,
licentiate of the Royal College of Phyficians, London, and
oneof thephyficiansto St. Thomas's Hofpital, in Biography,
was the fon of parents who left Scotland and fettled iu

Carolina, in 1753, and born in Charlellown, South Carolina,
in May 1757. Few lives have been more diverfifiedby inci-

dent and more feduloufly devoted to literary and fcientific

purfuits, and therefore more entitled to notice in our bio-

fraphical fl<etche8 than the fubjeft of this article. Before
e had attained the age of feven years, he was fent to a con-

fiderable grammar-fchool at Dumfries, where he remained
nearly two years and a half ; and in the autumn of the year

1770 he removed to Edinburgh, and attended fcveral of the
lower clalfesof the univerfity. At this early age he h:id the

good fortune to become acquainted with Mr. David Hume
and fir William Miller, now known by the title of lord Glen-
Icc, whofe friendfhip he afterwards cultivated and valued,

and whofe kind offices he gratefully acknowledged. In 1771
he returned to Charlellown, and was apprenticed, in the

medical profefGon, to Dr. Alexander Garden, whofe name
is well known among naturalifls ; and during three years of the

9
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time he was with this gentleman, he purfued his ftudies with

fuch diligence, that he acquired perhaps more knowledge
than in any three fubfequent years of his life. Soon after

the commencement of the American war, in 1775, ^^ came
to London. The occafion of his removal was his rcfuial,

from confcientious motives, to fign a paper denominated
" The Aflbciation," which was drawn up in order to unite

the people in a refiftance to the claims of the Britilh govern-

ment. At the commencement of the winter of that )ear he

went to Edinburgh, and entered upon his medical ftudies,

with the view of taking a degree. To* his former two
friends, with whom he had kept up a regular comfpondence,
he had now the happinefs of adding a third, no lefs intimate

and conftant than the others, the prefent Dr. Robertfon
Barclay. Having purfued his ftudies for three winters, and
pafled his preparatory trials in the fummer of 1778, he left

Edinburgh without graduating, and returned, to London,
where he attended a courfe of Dr. William Hunter's lec-

tures, and became a furgeon's pupil at Bartholomew's hof-

pital. In 1779 ^^ went to Holland as furgeon to a Scotch
regiment, in the fervice of the United Provinces ; but re-

ceiving offenfive treatment from the commanding officer, he
refigned his commiflion, and challenged the aggrcffor, under

the unjuft charge of military infubordination, for which an

attempt was made to punilh him; but without receiving the

fatisfaftion which he demanded, he went to Leyden in the

beginning of the year 1780, and there prepared an inaugural

thefis on the fubjeft of " Cold," which was publilhed at

Edinburgh in the clofe of that year, on occafion of his

taking the degree of doctor in medicine. At this time he

commenced his acquaintance with Dr. Lifter, a gentleman

no lefs diftinguiftied for his integrity and liberality than for

his flvill in his profeflion ; and it redounds in no fmall de-

gree to the lionour of Dr. Wells, that their friendlliip con-

tinued without interruption till his death. Nor was it lefs

honourable to both tliefe gentlemen, that they were intro-

duced to an acquaintance with each other by their common
friend Dr. James Currie, the author of " Medical Reports,"

and the biographer of Burns ; whofe premature death was
lamented by all who knew him, and wore duly apprized

of the eminent rank which he occupied in the medical pro-

feffion. In the beginning of the year 1782 Dr. Wells vifited

Carolina, then in the pofl'cflion of the king's troops, for the

purpofe of arranging the affairs of his family ; and whilft

he was there, he fuftained a variety of offices, feemiiigly very

incompatible with each other, and which no perfon dcftitute

of his verfatile talents and peculiar activity could have fatif-

faftorily performed. He was an officer in a corps of volun-

teers, a printer, a bookfeller, and a merchant, a truftee for

the management of the affairs of fome of his father's friends

in England, and on one occafion a judge-advocate. In De-
cember 1782, when the king's troops were obliged to eva-

cuate Charleftown, he removed to St. Aiiguftine, in Eaft

Florida, and there edited the firft weekly newfpaper that had

been publilhed in that country, having brought with him a

printing-prefs, which had been taken to pieces for the con-

venience of carriage, and which he contrived, with the affiftance

only of a negro-carpenter, to refit for ufe. During his refi-

dence in Florida, he became captain of a corps of volunteers,

and manager of a company of officers, who had .igreed to

aft plays for the relief of the pooreft of the loyal refugees

from Carolina and Georgia, and occafionally an adlor him-

felf. In 1784 he removed from St. Anguftine to London,
and becoming acquainted with Dr. Baillie, commenced an

intimate, fteady, and affeftionate friendfliip, the benefits of

which he experienced till his death. Having fpent three

months at Paris in the year 1785, he returned to London in

the
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the autumn of that year, and fettled as a phyficiaii in this

city. His father had refided in London from the com-

mencement of the American war, and had amafled a fortune

of 20,000/. ; but by misfortunes in trade his circumftances

were now embarrafTed, fo that Dr. Wells, at the outfet of his

profeflion, was obliged to raife money by loans, amounting

to 600/. For the firft few years after fettling in London he

fcarcely took a fee, and after having been engaged forten years

in the exercife of his profeflion, his receipts from every fource

did not amount to 250/. per annum. However in the next

five years he was able to pay part of his debt, and before his

death he had the fatisfaftion of having paid the whole of it,

both principal and intereft ; and it fhould be mentioned to

his honour, that when his inco.me was very limited, he al-

lowed an annuity of 20/. to a poor relation.

In 1788 he was admitted a licentiate of the Royal College

of Phyiicians in London ; and he took part with thofe who
afferted their eligibihty and right of admiffion to the clafs of

fellows. After the decifion of this claim in the court of

king's bench, he applied in 1797 for examination, fo that if

he were found to be fit, he might be returned a fellow. But

this application was unavailing ; and yet about four years

before his death the prefident of the college fent him a mef-

fage, exprefling a wifli to know if he had any defire to be-

come a fellow ; to which he replied in the negative. In

1790 he was appointed a phyfician to the Finftiury Difpen-

fary, in which conneftion he remained till tiie year 1798.

In 1793 he was chofen a fellow of the Royal Society ; and

in 1800 he became phyfician of St. Tliomas's hofpital,

having been afliftant phyfician from the year 1798. In the

year 1800 he was feized with a flight fit of apoplexy ; but

by adopting a very abftemious mode of living, he efcaped

any fubfequent attack. From this time, however, his health

dechned.

In 181 2 he commenced fome experiments on dew, and

after he had an opportunity of purfuing them, he wrote

an " EflTay" on the fubjeft, which was publifhed in Auguft
1814, the year in which he was admitted into the Royal So-

ciety of Edinburgh ; and in 1816 the Royal Society of

London adjudged to him the honour of the gold and filver

roedals of count Rumford's donation for this eflay. Al-
though from the year 18 14 to tiie commencement of his laft

illnefs his health was in fome refpefts improved, he was af-

flicted with painful and threatening fymptoms. Thefe fymp-
toms became gradually more alarming ; and though in his laft

illnefs fome hopes were entertained by his medical friends.

Dr. Bailhe and Dr. Lifter, of his recovery, yet on the 8th

of Auguft he was fuddenly feized, while he was fitting up,

with the fenlation of a tremulous motion in the chell, which
he referred to the heat, from which time his illnefs inter-

mitted. " After this," fays his biographer, " an expefta-

tion was entertained of his recovery. His fife was continued

until the evening of the i8th of September 1817 ; and until

the near approach of its termination, his mind was clear and

aftive, and his fpirits calm and cheerful."

Our limits will merely allow our enumerating his principal

publications. Of his political papers we (hall only mention

one, which was written in 1781, by the defire of the com-
mandant of the garrifon of Charleftown, general Nelbit Bal-

four. The objeft of this paper was to (hew, by military

ufage, and the nature of the cafe, that perfons in the Ame-
rican fervice who, after having been taken prifoners and
fent to their homes under their military paroles, and who
appeared again in arms againft the Britilh government, fub-

jefted themfelves to the punifhment of death. This paper
was frequently publiftied in the newfpapers, and it is pro-
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bable that it was owing to this publication that general Bal-
four and lord Moira thought themfelves juftified in putting to
death a colonel Haynes, the propriety of which aft was
afterwards a fubjeft of debate in the Britifh parliament.
The philofophical pieces of Dr. Wells were the following ;

vh. " An Efiay upon fingle Vifion with Two Eyes," 1792,
(fee Vision, in the Addenda) ;

" Two Letters, in reply to
Dr. Darwin's Remarks in his Zoonomia upon what Dr.
Wells had written in his Eflay upon Vifion, on the apparent
Rotation of Bodies which takes place during the Giddinefs
occafioned by turning ourfelves quickly and frequently
round," 1794, contained m the Gentleman's Magazine for
September and Oftober ; " A Paper upon the Influence
which incites the Mufcles to contraft in Mr. Galvani's Ex-
periments," 1795 ;

" Experiments upon the Colour of the
Blood," 1797 ;

" Some Experiments and Obfervations on
Vifion," 181 1 ; all publiftied in the Philofophical Tranfac-
tions. " An Eflay upon Dew," i8i i. In this eflay the au-
thor has introduced new fafts and ingenious obfervations, of
which we ftiall give fome account in our additions to the
article Dew. " An Anfwer to Remarks in the Quarterly
Review upon the Eftay on Dew," and " An Anfwer to Mr.
Prevoft's Queries refpefting the Explanation of Mr. B. Pre-
voft's Experiments on Dew," 1815 ; "A Letter to Lord
Kenyon relative to the Conduft of the Royal College of
Phyiicians of London, pofterior to the Decifion of the
Court of King's Bench, in the Cafe of Dr. Stanger ;" «'

A

ftiort Letter on the Condenfation of Water upon Glafs,"
1816 ; wliich three laft appeared in Dr. Thomfon's Annals
of Philofophy. " Some Biographical Sketches by Dr.
Wells" appeared in the Gentleman's Magazine.
Almoft all his writings upon medical fubjefts are con-

tained in the fecond and third volumes of the Tranfaftions
of a Society for the Promotion of medical and chirurgical
Knowledge : and their fubjefts are,—eryfipelas ; the entire
want of hair in the human body ; the dropfy, which fuo-
ceeds fcarlet fever ; aneurifm of the aorta attended with
ulceration of the oel'ophagus and wind-pipe ; epilepfy and
hemiplegia, apparently produced by a fliarp projeftjon from
the inner table of the fl{ull ; tetanus ; aneurifm of the aorta,

communicating with tlie pulmonary artery ; enlargement of
the caecum and colon

; gangrene of the cellular membrane
between the mufcles and flcin of the neck and cheft ; rheu-
matifm of the heart ; red matter and ferum of the blood in

the urine of dropfy, which has not originated in fcarlet

fever ; and obfervations on pulmonary confumption and in-

termittent fever, chiefly as difeafes oppofed to each other,
&c. ; to which may be added, a cafe of aphonia fpafmodica,
in the fecond volume of Medical Communications. His
manufcript papers were direfted to be deftroyed, with the
exception of one, relating to the difference of colour and
form between the white and negro races of men, which will

be pubhftied.

The hterary produftions of Dr. Wells have fufSciently

eftabliflied his reputation as a learned and flcilful phyfician,
as an acute and inventive philofopher, and as a perfpicuous,
vigorous, and elegant writer ; and it is faid, that thofe who
knew him perfonally eftimated him much more highly than
perfons who were acquainted only with his writings. His
mental powers were ftrong, acute, comprehenfive, and ver-
fatile ; and he was capable of the moft clofe and long-con-
tinued attention, and of direfting this attention at pleafure.

Although he was not eminently diftinguiflied as a claiGcal

fcholar, or as a deep mathematician, he had read fome of the
Greek and moft of the Latin dailies with great attention ;

wrote Latin with facility and correftnefs ; and made himfel/

P p mailer
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mafter of die elementary books of the inferior branches of

tlie mathematics. He was well acquainted with natural

philofophy, and particularly optics, and alfo with the fafts

of modem chemiftry ; he was an acute metaphyfician, and

intimately rerfed in the theories of morals and politics, in

ancient and modern hiftory, commerce, and political econo-

my ; he had fuccefsfuUy rtudied belles lettres, and was fa-

miliar with the beft writers in the Englilh language ; and his

own ftyle was pure, perfpicuous, and occafionally forcible

and elegant. In converfation he was inllruftive and inte-

rerting ; and in aftive life prompt and decifive, and at the

fame time prudent and cautious. In his habits and manners,

he was indefatigable in his application ; frugal, and yet as

far as his circumftances would allow liberal ; high-minded,

but fenfible of obligation and grateful for kindnefs ; refentful,

yet placable ; irafcible even on trivial occafions, but exercif-

ing felf-command under great provocations when the im-

portance of circumftances and propriety required it ; indig-

nant at infolence and oppreflion, and regardlefs of all per-

fonal confequences in expreffing his refentment, but fubmiflive

to the appointments of heaven, and calm and cheerful under

the fufferings which flowed from them. " A fenfe of duty,"

fayshisbiographer, " was the paramount feehng of his mind, to

which other pailions gave way, and which danger and difficulty

ferved only to make more aftive and vigorous." Such is

the tribute which has been evidently didlated by a friend ;

and yet we have reafon for being alTured that it is, upon the

whole, fuch as the merit of Dr. Wells juftly claimed. Gent.

Mag. for November 1817.

Wells, in Geography, a city of Somerfetfhire, England,

is fituated in the hundred of Wells-forum, at the diftance of

18 miles from Bath, Ji miles from Briftol, and 121 miles

W. by S. from London. It is faid to owe its origin to a

remarkable fpring called St. Andrew's well, the waters of

which were fuppofed to poflefs extraordinary medicinal pro-

pertiei. Thefe are recorded to have been higly beneficial to

Ina, king of the Weft Saxons, whole religious zeal there-

fore prompted him to found a collegiate church here in the'

year 704, and which he dedicated to the above faint. This

church was converted into a cathedral in the year 905, when

three new biftioprics were conftituted by order of king Ed-
war4 the elder, and Wells was then made an epifcopal fee.

This was afterwards transferred to Bath by bifhop Villala,

about the end of the eleventh century, who built a palace

there, and aflumed the title of bifhop of Bath. Great con-

tentions foon arofe between the two chapters of Bath and

W^ells, refpefting the right of eleftion to the epifcopal office.

The matter being referred to the arbitration of the biftiop

himfelf, it was determined that his fucceflbrs fhould take

their title from both churches ; that an equal number of

delegates from both chapters fhould enjoy the privilege of

voting, and that the inflallation fhould take place in both

cathedrals. This regulation, which was made by bifhop

Robert, about the year 1 135, continued until the reign of

Henry VIII., when an aft of parHament was pafTed for

vefting the power of eleAion folely in the dean and chapter

of Wells. Henceforward the cathedral and epifcopal feat

have been fixed at Wells, but the title of the bifhop is of

" Bath and Wells." To the pious zeal of its biftiops, the

city is indebted for that truly interefting ftrufture, its cathe-

dral church. The building of king Ina having, in the courfe

of four centuries, fallen into a dilapidated flate, was about the

year 1150 rebuilt on a much larger fcale by its bifhop.

In 1239 it received confiderable additions by bifliop .locc-

liiie, who altered, or fitted up the choir, and made other

improvements ; the fouth-well tower was added by biftiop
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Harewcll, and other contributors, in 1 366; in 1415 the nortli*

well tower was raifed by bifhop Bubwith ; and finally, the
chapel of the Virgin Mary was added by bifhop Beckington,
about the year 1445. Other parts of this interefting fabric

were eredted and adorned by other prelates, but the precife

time of thefe alterations is not recorded. The cathedral, as it

now appears, confifts of a nave, with two aifles, a tranfept,

and choir, alfo with fide-aifles ; at the eaftern extremity

of the choir is a fmaller tranfept, and the chapel of the Vir-

gin ; on the north fide is a porch, alfo a covered palTage to the

chapter-houfe and deanery. Over the interfeAion of the

nave and tranfept is a large quadrangular tower, 160 feet

m height, refting on four broad arches, and at the weft end
are two other towers. The length of the nave is 190 feet

;

of the choir to the altar, 108 ; andof the chapel of the Virgin,

52 feet. The whole fabric exhibits fpecimens of the differ-

ent ftyles of architefture which prevailed between the twelfth

and fifteenth centuries ; but the moft interefting part is the

weft front, certainly one of the moft impofing examples of
architeftural and fculptural workmanfhip in the kingdom.
It is adorned with a great number of niches and canopies,

with ftatues of the apoftles, popes, princes, bifhops, &c.
It is divided into five portions in height by bold buitrefles,

and four decided compartments, horizontally. In the centre

is a large entrance door-way to the nave, over which are three

tall lancet-fhaped windows ; above thefe is a pyramidal

facade to the gable of the roof, crowned with pinnacles, and
adorned with numerous niches, ftatues, &c. The buttrefTes

are Hkewife covered with panelling, tabernacles, and ftatues.

The interior of the church is full of intereft and beauty. Its

nave confifts of nine cluftered columns on each fide, fupport-

ing pointed arches, over which is a triforium, or open gal-

lery. A third ftory above this difplays a feries of windows,
which, with the other arches, are moftly of the lancet-fhape.

The columns, crofs-fpringers under the roof, and the whole

architefture of this part of the church, difplay the ftyle of

the early part of the thirteenth century. In the nave are

two elegant monumental chapels, or oratories, to the refpec-

tive memories of bifhops Bubwith and Knight. Adjoining

the latter is a curious ftone pulpit. At the interfeftion of

the nave with the tranfepts is a large central tower, which
refts on four folid piers, or cluftered columns, fuftaining

four arches, and over which are inverted arches. The choir

is richly ornamented, and lighted by fix highly pointed

windows on each fide, and a large eaftern window over the

communion-table. Behind the latter are three open arches

to the lady chapel, which is fingular in form, decoration,

and charaAer. Immediately behind the altar is a circular

arrangement of columns, catl of which is an abfis, forming

a half oclagon. The whole is furrounded by large win-

dows, with painted glafs. In this part of the church are feveral

curious and interefting monuments. North of the great

tranfept is the chapter-houfe, an oftangular apartment, in the

centre of which is a lofty cluftered column, from which
diverge feveral ribs.

Southward from the cathedral is the epifcopal palace,

which has more the appearance of a fortified caille than of

the refidcnce of a bifhop. It is furrounded by a wet moat,

an embattled wall, flanked with femicircular turrets, with a
venerable gate-houfe on the north fide. The deanery -houfe

is a fpacious quadrangular building ; and here arc good
houfes for the prebendaries. The eftablifhment of the ca-

thedral confifts of a bifhop, a dean, twcnty-feven preben-

daries, nineteen minor canons, a precentor, treafurer, chan-

cellor, and three archdeacons ; a number which few other

catheorals have.

The
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The city of Wells is feated in a valley, furrounded by

lofty hills, and has fome fpacious ftreets. It was firil made

a free borough in the reign of Henry II., by the intereft

of Joceline, its bifhop. It afterwards received a char-

ter from king John, by which it was provided with a weekly

market ; by queen Elizabeth's charter, the corporation con-

filts of a mayor, recorder, feven matters, and fixteen common-
council men. Wells has fent two members to parliament

from the earlieft period : the right of eleftion is in the

mayor, mailers, burgelFcs, and freemen. The voters are

about five hundred ; the mayor is the returning officer. By
the return to the population aft of the year 1 8 1 1 , the number

of houfes is Hated to be 930 ; of inhabitants 5156. Six an-

nual fairs are held here ; and markets on Wednefdays and

Saturdays. The corporation have a fpacious town-hall for

the difpatch of their bufinefs ; where alfo the aflizes are held.

Under this hall is an hofpital, founded by bifhop Bubwith,

for the maintenance of thirty poor men and women. Here
are feveral other alms-houfes, particularly thofe endowed by
Nathaniel Steel and fon, for thirty-two men and women, who
are allowed three {hillings each per week, with a great-coat

for the men, and a gown for the women, once in two years.

A charity -fchool was alfo erefted here for twenty boys and

twenty girls, in the year 17 14.

Near the village of Wookey, which is fituated about two

miles north-weft from Wells, is a remarkable cavern, called

Wookey Hole. In its front is an affemblage of vaft rocks,

which rife to the height of at leaft two hundred feet, almoft

covered vnth trees and plants fpringing out of the fiflures.

On the left fide of a deep ravine is a natural terrace, which

leads to the mouth of the cavern, and through the middle of

it runs a clear rapid rivulet, that rufhes out of an arch thirty

feet in height, and forty in breadth, impetuoufly making its

way over an irregular bed of rocks. Hence, an opening

not more than fix feet high, condufts into a fpacious vault,

eighty feet in height, entirely covered with ftalaftites. Near
this is a fimilar, though fmaller vault ; and beyond them, a

low paffage leads to a fpace nearly circular, and about one

huni-ed and twenty feet in diameter, with a vaulted roof

forty feet in height. Near this area is what the vulgar call

the Witch's Brewhoufe, where a great number of Angular

configurations of ftalaftite are obfervable, to which corre-

fpondent appellations have been given, fuch as the boiler,

furnace, &c. To the left is what is called the hall, which is

very lofty, the centre of the roof being at leaft one hundred

feet above the ground. The whole length of the cavern is

fuppofed to be fix hundred feet Colhnfon's Hiftory of

Somerfetftiire, 3 vols. 410. Maton's Obfervations on the

Weftern Counties, 1797. Davis's Concife Hiftory of the

Cathedral Church of Wells, 1809.

Wells, a townfiiip of New York, in Montgomery
county, erefted in 1805 from the N. part of Northampton

and Mayfield, bounded N. by Franklin county, E. by
Effex, Wafhington, and a fmall part of Saratoga county,

S. by Northampton and Mayfield, and W. by Johnllown,

about fifty-five miles long and eight miles wide. The
country is rough and mountainous, and the foil light, fandy,

and barren. It has numerous lakes and ponds, which

abound with trout and other cold-blooded fifh, affording

good food as well as fport for the angler. Pezeeke lake

bears the name of an Indian, and lake Pleafant is a pleafant

lake, with a fine beach of white fand.

Wells, a fea-port town of England, in the county of

Norfolk, with a harbour at the mouth of a fmall river, of

difficult accefs, on account of the ihifting fands at the en-

trance. The chief trade is in corn, malt, and coals ; and of

late an oyfter-fiftiery has been eflabliftied : it ha* no market.
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The population in 181 1 was 2683. Near on the W. of
Wells is Holkham-hall, the magnificent feat of T. W. Coke,
efq. M.P. Wells lies 1 18 miles N.E. from London Alfo,
a town of Weft Florida, fituated on the W. fide of St. An-
drew's bay. N. lat. 30° 25'. W. long. 85" 50'.—Alfo, a
town of America, in the diftrift of Maine, and county of
York, at the bottom of a bay to which it gives name,
between Capes Porpoife and Neddik, containing 4489 inha-
bitants

; 20 miles S.W. of Portland. N. lat. 43° 20'. W.
long. 70° 32'—Alfo, a town of Vermont, in the county of
Rutland, containing 1040 inhabitants; 10 miles S.W. of
Rutland.

Wells, a river of Vermont, which runs into the Con-
nefticut.

Wells'j Creek, a river of Kentucky, which runs into the
Ohio, N. lat. 38"^ 47'. W. long. 84° 27'.

Wells'j Falls, a cataraft in the river Delaware; 13
miles N.W. of Trenton.

Wells'J Paffage, an inlet on the weft coaft of North
America, branching off from Broughton's Archipe-
lago.

WELMICH, or Welmenach, a town of Germany, in

the circle of the Lower Rhine, on the right bank of the
Rhine ; i mile from St. Goar.
WELMINA, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Leit-

meritz
; 5 miles W. of Leitmeritz.

WELOVAR, a town of Croatia; 16 miles S.E. of
Creutz.

WELP, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Konig-
ingratz

; 3 miles S.E. of Toplitz.

WELPSHOLTZ, a town of Germany, in the county
of Mansfield, memorable on account of a viftory which
Lothario, duke of Saxony, obtained over Henry V. in the
year 1 1 15.

WELS, a town of Auftria, on the river Traun. This
is fuppofed to have been an ancient town of the Norici, and
by the Romans called Ovllara, or Ovilaba. Others fay it

was built by the emperor Valerian after his expedition
againft the Scythians in Pannonia. The emperor Maximi-
lian I. died here; 11 miles S.S.W. of Lintz. N. lat.

48° 10'. E. long. 14°.

WELSBACH, a river of Thuringia, which runs into

the Unftrutt, near Thomafbruck.
WELSCHBILLIG, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Sarre ; 18 miles N.N.E. of Luxemburg.
WELSCHBIRKEN, a town of Bohemia, in the circle

of Prachatitz ; 6 miles N.N.W. of Prachatitz.

WELSE, a river of Brandenburg, which runs into the
Oder, near Vierraden.

WELSH Glaive, or Bill, in Military Antiquities, a
kind of bill, fometimes reckoned among the pole-axes,
which was formerly much in ufe.

WELSHPOOL, anciently Trallwng, a large and po-
pulous market-town, partly in the hundred of Pool and
partly in that of Cawrfe, in the county of Montgomery,
North Wales, is fituated on the bank of the river Severn,
8 miles N. from the county-town, and 169 miles N.W. by
W. from London. It confifts of one long and fpacious ftreet,

writh another fmaller, crofling it at right angles, and feveral
other collateral branches of leffer dimenfions ; and is the
largeft and beft-built town in the county. From the
manners and language of the inhabitants, it has every ap-
pearance of an Engbfh town ; the Wellh being fpoken here
by few perfons. An air of urbanity and opulence pervades
the place, chiefly owing to the intercommunication with the
more polifhed parts of the kingdom, and to the extenfive
trade in flannels

; great quantities of which are manufaAured
P p 2 here,
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here, and ftill greater brought from the hill countries. This
being the principal mart for that article, a market is held

on ever^- alternate Monday for the fole purpofe of expofing

it to fale. A weekly market is alfo held on Mondays for

provifions ; and here are fix annual fairs for horfes, (heep,

and cattle. The Severn becomes navigable at a fmall dif-

tance below the town, at a place called the Pool-ftake ; and

a branch of the EUclmere canal running near, tends to faci-

litate carriage by water conveyance. Among the recent

improvements made in the town, is the county-hall, ereftcd

at the expence of a few private gentlemen. This ftruftiire,

with a colonnade and pilallers of tlone in front, confills of

upper apartments for the adminiftration of juftice, and of

lower ones for the accommodation of trade. Beneath is a

fpacious place, appropriated as a corn-market ; a feparate

fpace for the fale of mifcellaneous articks; and an ample

court for holdnig the affizes or great fellions. Or. the fe-

cond floor is the county -hall room; and a handfome room
adjoining is fitted up for the ufe of the grand jnry. Tlie

church, thoiigh in the pointed ftyle, is apparently of no very

remote antiquity. It llands fingiilarly at the bottom of a

hill, and is fo low, that the ground of the cemetery almoft

equals the iieight of the building. Among the facramental

utenfils is a chalice of pure gold, brought from Guinea on

the coail of Africa, containing a wine quart : it bears a

Latin ihfcription, ftating^ that its intrinfic value was 1 68/.,

and that it was prefented to the church in the year 1562 by
Thomas Davies, fome lime governor-general of the Englilh

colonics on the weftern coall of Africa. Welfh-Pool has a

very ancient corporation : its original charter was granted

by one of the princes of PoA-ys Land, about the end of the

eleventh century ; the prefent was a grant from Charles II.,

by virtue of which the town is governed by two bailiffs, a

high fleward, recorder, and town-clerk ; under whom are

two ferjeants at mace. The population of the parifti, which
includes nine adjoining townfhips, was in the year 181 1 re-

turned to parhament as 2779 ; the number of houfes as 578.
Formerly the town contributed with the borough of Mont-
gomery in fending a member to parliament ; but was dif-

franchifed of this privilege in the year 1728. There are

fome encampments in this parifh, one of which is faid to

have been the Britifh camp of Caraftacus, on the fummit
of the Bryddin-hill, where the laft remains of ancient Bri-

tifh liberty were loft by the furrender of that brave fove-

reign : on the centre of this mountain a column was eredled,

to perpetuate the memory of admiral Rodney's celebrated

viftory pver the French fleet in the Weft Indies, April 12.

1782.

About a mile to the fouthward of Welfh-Pool, is Powys
Caftle, formerly the chief manfion of the Convinian Welfh

princes of Powys, and now the refidence of the earl of

Powys. This venerable pile, fituated in a well wooded
park, is built in the ancient flyle of domeftic architefture,

participating of the caftle and manfion. The entrance is

by a gateway between two maffy circular towers, into the

area or court, round which the apartments range. Several

other towers are ftill ftanding, flanked with femicircular

baftions. In front, two immenfe terraces, rifing one above

another, form the afcent, by means of a vail flight of

fteps. The interior exhibits little worthy of notice, excepting

the principal gallery, meafuring 1
1
7 feet in length, which

wa« originally much longer ; but in the modernizing plan a

large room has been taken from it. The park is formed of

fpacious lawns, and fwcUing hills ; the oak, beech, and

chefnut, diverfify the views in rich variety ; and highly

contribute to render the place interefting to the lovers of

foreft fcenery. It is, however, to be regretted, that this

W E M
venerable caftle is verging to decay : the buildings are in
a ftate of dilapidation ; the gardens and grounds are neg-
leAed ; and the pride and ornament of the park removing,
for the fake of the timber : fo that at no very diftant pe-
riod, the beauty and magnificence of Powys may be no
more—Beauties of England and Wales, vol. xvii. North
Wales. By Rev. J.Evans, 1812.

WELSTEIN, a town of France, in the department of
Mont Tonnerre

; 7 miles E.S.E. of Creutznach.
WELSUN, a town of the duchy of Guelderland ; 6

miles W. of Hattem.
WELT-RooT, in /Igrkulturf, a term that fignifies the

dying away or fallinfr off of wheat-crops, in fome cafes, in

the winter or early fpring feafons. It has been fuppofed
to occur the mofl frequently where the wheat-crops have
been put in on clover leys. Some incline to think that it

depends upon the want of a fufhcicnt degree of clofenefs

and firninefs in the foils on the beds of mould into

which the crops have been put ; as where they lie too open
and in too porous a ftate, due nourifhment and fupport is

not fupplied to the young wheat plants from below, that,

of courfe, they do not form their roots in a proper manner.
See Treading.
The term is alfo applied to an operation in the harvefting

of grain. See RoOT-lVelt.

WELTENBURG, in Geography, a town of Bavaria,

on the right fide of the Danube ; 20 miles E.N.E. of In-

goldftadt.

WELTERSBURG, a town of Germany, in the county
of Leiningen ; i mile S. of Wefterburg.

WELTZENEN, a town of the duchy of Weftphalia
;

5 miles N. of Werl.

WELWARN, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of
Schlan; 8 miles N.E. of Schlan. N. lat. 50° i8'. E.
long. 14° 24'.

WELWIN, a village of England, in the county of
Herts, where the general malTacre of the Danes is faid to

have begun in 1012. In this place. Dr. Young, who was
the reftor, wrote his celebrated Night Thoughts. Here is

a chalybeate fpring ; 25 miles N. of London.
WELZHEIM, or Welzen, a town of Wurtemburg,

and capital of a lordfhip to which it gives name, on the

Lein ; 20 miles E. of Stuttgart.

WEM, a market-town of Whitchurch divifion of the

north part of the hundred of Bradford, in the county of

Salop, England, is fituated near the fource of the river Ro-
den, at the diftance of 7 miles S. from the town of Whit-
churcli, 10 miles N.E. from Shrewfbury, and 172 miles

N.W. from London. From its fituatiou Horfley infers,

that it is the fcite of the ancient Rutunium. The manor was
formerly in the pofTeffion of the earls of Arundel, but on the

attainder of earl Philip, in the reign of queen Elizabeth, it fell

to the crown ; and James II. conferred it on the lord chan-

cellor .lefferics, of infamous memory, who had the eftate, and
was created baron of Wcm. On his death, the title defcendcd

to his fon ; but on his deccafe, wiiich occurred fhortly after,

it became cxtinft. The town of Wem confifts of one large

ftreet, with a few fmaller ones. By the population return

of the year 181 1, the number of houfes was ftated to be

297, and the inhabitants 1395. A weekly market is held

on Thurfdays, and three fairs annually. The church, a

reftory of the real value of about 500/. per annum, is a

handfome edifice, with a lofty tower, and a fine chancel. A
free-fchool was founded and hberally endowed by fir Tho-
mas Adams, who was born in this town in the year 1586,
and was elefted lord mayor of London in 1645. ^^ ^^*
an inflexible adherent to king Charles I. in his troubles, and

continued
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•ontinued his attachtftent to Charles 11. while in exile, to

whom he is faid to have made a remittance of 1 0,000/. On
the eve of the Reftoration he was deputed by the corpora-

tion of London to go with general Monk to Breda, to con-

dudl the king to England. The mni\ificence and charities

of fir Thomas were exemplary : among other memorials, is

an Arabic profeflorfhip founded by him in the univerfity of

Cambridge. He died February 24. 1667, in the 8 lit year

of his age. Near this town, in 1 640, was born William Wy-
cherley, a celebrated dramatic writer, who died January i.

1715. In the fame houfe which gave him birth, was alfo

born John Ireland, author of the " lUuftrations of Ho-
garth," and otherwife well known in the literary world.

—

Beauties of England and Wales, vol. xiii. Shropfhire. By
Rylance, and J. Nightingale, 181 1.

WEMBDINGEN, a town of Bavaria ; 10 miles E. of

Nordlingen. N. lat. 48^ 51'. E. long. 10° 40'.

WEMBERG, a town of Bavaria, in the landgraviate

of Lenchtenberg ; 6 miles S.W. of Leuchtenberg.

WEMDALEN, a town of Sweden, in Hardjeadalen ;

107 mile? W.N.W. of Sundfwall.

WEMI3TITZ, a town of Moravia, in the circle of

Znavm ; ^ miles S.W. of Krumau.
WEMMERBY, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Smaland
; 50 miles N. of Calmar.

WEMO, a town of Sweden, in the government of Abo ;

22 miles N.W. of Abo.
WEMYSS, a fea-port town of Scotland, in the county

of Fife, on the N. fide of the Frith of Forth ; a burgh of

barony governed by bailies and a council : it has a good
harbour, and feveral veflels belong to it, chiefly employed in

the carrying trade. Coals and fait are the only exports ;

4 miles N.E. of Kirkcaldy. N. lat. 56° 9'. W. long.

3° 4'-

Wemyss, Eafler, a town of Scotland, in the county
of Fife, on the coaft, but without a fafe harbour : here are

the ruins of a callle ufually called Macduff's Caille, faid to

have been built by Macduff, who was created earl of Fife,

in 1057, by Malcolm Canmure
; 5 miles N.E. of Kirk-

caldy.

WEN, in Surgery, an encyfted fwelling, the particular

nature of which is defcribed in the article Tumours. See
alfo Atheroma, Meliceris, and Steatoma, which are

technical names applied to the three principal varieties of

encyfted tumours. Scarpo's obfervations on encylled fwell-

ings of the eye-hds, will be found in another place. See
Eye-lid.
Wen, in jlnimals, a flefhy fubftance growing out of any

part of an animal's body, and which not unfrequently

proceeds from blows, bruifes, ftrains, and other flight

accidents of the fame nature, moft commonly beginning
or taking its origin in the fliin of fome part, and gradually

enlarging by a continual accumulation in the difeafed part,

until by time it becomes of a very confiderable fize in fome
cafes.

Enlargements of this nature are feldom painful, and in

many inftances they are of feveral years duration before

they ever reach any great magnitude ; becoming quite in-

dolent and fomewhat like the natural flefh, having rarely

any other fenfible effeft than that of caufmg a deformity

and weight in the parts where they happen to be fituated.

The fubftance of them is, for the moft part, of a fort of

flefhy and often fpongy nature, though, in fome cafes, there

is a kind of fponginefs mixed with a degree of hardnefs,

and occafionally a fcirrhous or cancerous difpofition ac-

companies them, efpecially when they take place in the

neighbourhood of parts which are of the more glandulous
kind.

In moft real cafes of this nature, the wen is contained in
a fort of cyft or bag, which arifes from the injured veffels
of the part, and is formed as it flowly advances ; and which
inciofes the whole fubftance, augmenting in thicknefs as well
as fize as it increafes.

In the removal and cure of cafes of this fort when they
make their appearance on any part of an animal's body,
trials fhould firft be made to dilTolve and difperfe them by
proper means, fuch as camphorated fpirituous and mercu-
rial applications : and where this cannot be accompHfhed,
as is often the cafe, the ufe of the knife or cauftic muft be
had recourfe to for the purpofe of taking them off or de-
ftroying them. In circiimftances where the wens are of the
pendulous fort, and hang only by a fmall neck root, they
may frequently be eafily and conveniently removed by the
ufe of a ligature of the fame kind as is employed in taking
up large blood-veffels, applying it fo as that it may be capa-
ble of being gradually made tighter as there may be occafion,
until the fubftance drops off; the part being afterwards
dreffed and healed by the common di^cftive ointment or
cerate. Bathing and waftting the part frequently with the
tinfture for wounds is alfo, in fome cafes, of great utihty.
See Tumour, and Wound, in Animals.
However, in cafes where wens have large broad-bottom

root parts which are of a knotty ftringy nature, the cure,
if pradlicable, is to be attempted by extirpation, or the
ufe of rather mild cauttics, dreffing the parts as in the cafe
of wounds. It is fometimes the beft and fafeft praftice,
however, to meddle as little as pofTible with wens of this
fort.

When enlargements of the wenny kind take place on the
legs and heels of animals, as is often the cafe in the horfe,
in the more fimple kinds of them, the cure may be fome-
times effefted by the ufe of applications fuch as hot vine-
gar and alum ; but in cafe bloody matter be extravafated,
fuppuration (hould be promoted by the ufe of ftimulant
ointments and walhes, and the parts be opened when proper
by means of a lancet in a fuitable depending fituation, the
openings being dreffed by the wound ointment and tinc-
ture.

In thefe wenny enlargements, the contents are of differ-

ent kinds, fometimes watery, and at others of a fuety or
thick paily nature ; which, if care be not taken to digeft
well out, together with the cyft, will not unfrequently col-
left and fill again. In fome inftances, the ftiorteft method
would be to extirpate them by means of the knife, which,
when well performed, and the fliin properly preferved,
would leave little deformity. However, fome of thefe
forts of enlargements are bcft let alone, as thofe of the
watery kind in particular, which will wear away infenfibly
in many inftances, without any application except a little

camphorated mercurial ointment.

Wexs of Pearl. See Pearl.
WENBACH, in Geography, a river of France, which

runs into the Rhine, 3 miles above Drufenheim.
WENCESLAUS, or Winceslaus, in Biography, the

fon and fuccelfor of Charles IV., whom he fucceeded as
emperor of Germany and king of Bohemia, in his 17th year.
In the progrefs of his hfe, he became notorious both for
cruelty and debauchery, and for the moft extravagant pro-
fufion, for the means of which he had recourfe to the moil
flagitious conduft.

His extravagance, however, became at length fo in-

tolerable, that the Bohemians, in 1396, with the advice of

his
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his brother Sigifraund, king of Bohemia, put him into con-

finement ; from which he contrived to efcape, and again to

alTume the royal authority. But as he purfued the fame

conduft, his brother Sigifmund, at the rcqueft. of the people,

depofed him, and he was declared regent. Wenceflaus,

after having been confined fucceflively in various prifons,

made his efcape from one of the towers of Vienna, and re-

turning to Prague, recovered his kingdom. After a fecond

marriage, his extravagance involved him in new difficulties,

fo that, in order to his difembarrafTment, he was under a ne-

ceffity of felling his imperial rights to John Galeazo, who

had leized the fovereignty of Milan, and other cities of

Lombardy dependant on the empire. The princes of the

empire became indignant, and aflembled a diet in 1400, in

which they formally depofed him. Profeffing himfelf happy

at this event, which would afford him leifure to pay atten-

tion to the government of his kingdom, he held the crown

of Bohemia for 19 years longer, more tolerable in his vices,

though ftill unreclaimed from them. The dillurbances of

Bohemia, occafioned by the preaching of John Hufs, oc-

curred in his time, and he took pains to compofe them.

At length, whilft he was fitting at dinner, he received in-

telligence of a fudden tumult at Prague, which occafioned

a paroxyfm of rage, that was followed by an apoplexy,

which termmated his life in 1419, at the age of 58. Mod.

TJn. Hift. Moreri.

WENDEL, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Upland

;

llj miles N. of Upfal.

WENDELEN, a town of Sweden, in Harjeadalen ;

18 miles S.E. of Langafchants.

WENDELL, a townfhip of Matfachufetts ; 90 miles

N.W. of Bofton.—Alfo, a townfhip of New Hampfliire,

in the county of Chefhire, containing 447 inhabitants ; 30

Tniles N.W. of Concord.
; WENDELSTEIN, a town of Germany, in the prin-

cipality of Anfpach ; 8 miles S. of Nuremberg. N. lat.

'u.8' 18'. E. long. 1
1" 4'.—Alfo, a town and ruined citadel

of Thuringia ; 6 miles S.W. of Querfurt.

WENDEN, a town of the duchy of Weftphaha

;

'4 miles S. of Olpe Alfo, a town of Pruffia, in the pro-

j-vince of Bartenland ; 6 miles N. of Raftenburg.

WENDIA, in Botany, a new umbeUiferous genus, thus

samed by profefTor Hoffmann, in honour of Dr. Wcndt,

profelTor of Phyfic at Eriang, counfellor to the EleAor

Palatine, and fucceffor to the great Schreber in the diftin-

guifhed fituation of Prefident of the Imperial Academy Na-

ture Curioforum. He is celebrated for the numerous obferva-

tions which he has pubhfhed, refpefting medicinal plants, and

for his zeal in the promotion of botanical lludies in general.

—Hoffm. Gen. Plant. Umbellif. v. i. 136. t. i. B. f. 8, a,

b.—Clafs and order, Pentandr'ta Digynia. Nat. Ord. Um-

bellala, Linn. Umbcllifirt, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. General Involucrum none ; partial of a few

ihort, unequal, lanceolate or linear, deciduous leaves. Pe-

rianlh of five unequal teeth, two of them, in the radiant flo-

rets, twice as large as the reft, ovate, acute. Cor. Univer/al

irregular ; flowers of the radius perfe(ft, fertile, except a few

males which are interfperfed : partial of five petals, with

long claws ; the outer ones in the radius very large, the mid-

dle one divided almoft half way down into two divaricated,

linearoblong, obtufe, flightly falcate, equal lobes; lateral

ones rather fmaller, unequally cloven, falcate, one lobe three

or four times the length of the other ; inner ones much the

fmalleft, about equal to the petals of the difk, two-lobcd

from their incurvation, their point ovato-lanceolate, acute,

channelled. Slam. Filaments five, fimple, equal, fprcading,
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the length of the fmaller petals longer than the petals in th*
flowers of the difli ; anthers nearly ovate, two-lobed. Pifl.

Germen oval, compreffed, ftriated, hairy ; ftyles two, erect,

at length widely fpreading, tapering, their bafe conical,

winged with a membranous crifped border running down
from each ftyle ; fligmas capitate, obtufe, at length fome-
what globular. Peric. Fruit almoft perfeftly fmooth, obo-
vate, nearly orbicular, compreffed, bordered, ftriated and
ftriped, entire at the edges. Seedt two, uniform, emarginate,

crowned, in the terminal notch, with the conical, winged,
feflile bafe of the two deflexed permanent ftyles : dorfal rib*

three, (lender, flightly elevated, converging at each end ;

marginal ones two, parallel : ftripes four, defcending from
the top of the feed between the ribs, obtufe, club-fhaped,

brownifh, not half the length of the feed : border convex,

terminating in a thin, flat, (harp edge, which is channelled

externally, emarginate at the bottom.

Eff. Ch. General involucrum none ; partial obfoletc.

Flowers radiant. Calyx unequally toothed. Fruit nearly

orbicular, compreffed, notched, with three ribs, and four

fhort intermediate ftripes ; crowned with the ftyles, whofe
bafe is winged.

Obf. The want of a general involucrum, and the (light-

nefs of the partial one, added to the more orbicular form of
the feeds, and their fmoothnefs, appear to afford the chief

marks of diftinftion between this genus and HBiiAt:i,Bi;M,

( fee that article, ) from which we fhould be rather unwilling

to feparate it, any more than Sphondylium.

The only fpecies mentioned by the author is,

I. W. Chorodanum. Long-leaved Wendia. Hoffm.
n. I. (Heracleum longifolium ; Marfch. a Bieberft. Taur.
Caucaf. V. I. 223, excluding all the fynonyms. )—Native of

the graffy declivities, furrounding the Caucafian mineral

waters of Nartfana, flowering in July. The root is bien-

nial. Leajlels two pair with an odd one. General and par-

tial in-volucrum fcarcely difcemible. Flowers fnow-white ;

tliofe of the radius remarkably unequal. Seeds when bruifed

agreeably fragrant. The author of the Flora Taurico-

Caucafica fays, he thinks this more akin to Heracleum Sphon-

dylium, with which Crantz and Lamarck unite it, than to

the anguJlifoUum of Jacquin, to which it is referred by Will-

denow. The latter, however, proves to be a different

plant, and it is probable that Willdenow had no knowledge
of Hoffmann's Wendia, any more than Jacquin, Crantz,

or Lamarck, all their obfervations refei ring to the real H.
longifolium of Fl. Auftriac. t. 174—The fpecific name,
;^o5o^a>o», is an old fynonym of the Sphondylium, or Cow-
parfncp.

WENDING, at Sea, a term for bringing a (hip's head

about, and feems only to be a corruption from winding.

They fay, Hoiu wends ihejhip f

WENDLANDIA, in Botany, owes its name, though
not its diftinAion as a genus to the late profefTor Willde-
now, who dedicated it to the author of that diftinftion, Mr.
.John Chriftopher Wendland, curator of the royal garden at

Herrenhaufen, " a moft acute botanift, and highly merito-

rious writer." His name appears in the Sertum Hannovera-

num of the very eminent profefTor Schrader, as the deli-

neator and engraver of the plates of that work. Thefe dif-

play great botanical flcill and attention Willd. Sp. PI.

v. 2. 275. Purfh 252. (" Androphylax ; Wendland
Obf. 37.") — Clafs and order, Hexandria Hexagynia.

Nat. Ord. Menifperma, JufT.

EfT. Ch. Calyx of fix leaves. Petals fix, fuceukni. Styles

rcchning. Capfulcs fix, of one cell. Seeds folitary.

1. W. poputifolia. Poplar-lcaved Wendlandia. Willd.
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l^v I. Purfh n. I. (Menifpermum caroUmim ; I^inn. Sp.

i'l. 1468. Willd. Sp. PL V. 4. 825. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5.

404. M. folio hederaceo ; Dill. Elth. 223. t. 178. An-
drophylax fcandens ;

" Wendl. Obf. 38. Hort. 3.1. 16."

Cocculus carolinus ; De Cand. Syft. v. i. 524.)—Found
in hedges and v/oods, from Carolina to Florida, flowering

in June and July. Stem ihrubby. Flowers very fmall,

greeniih-white. Berries red. PurJJi. Hardy in the gar-

dens of Europe, where M. De CandoUe fays it is very fre-

quent, flowering in Auguft. Stem twining, with round

branches, ftriated and downy vplien young. Leaves alter-

nate, heart-fhaped, or broadly ovate, entire, tipped with a

fmall point, rarely three-lobed ; an inch and a half or two
inches long, with three or five radiating ribs ; downy be-

neath. Footjlalks round, downy, about an inch in length.

Flower-Jlalhs axillary ; thofe of the male flowers, (which

are generally, not always, diftinft from the female,) race-

mofe, fimple ; thofe of the female three-cleft.

Profeflbr De CandoUe has referred this plant to his genus

Cocculus, feparated from Menispermum, (fee that article,)

on account of the flowers being three-cleft, not four-cleft, to

life the Linnsean language ; and the ftamens only fix, inftead

of from fixteen to twenty. We cannot but hefitate to

adopt a genus fo circumftanced, and therefore fliall fay little

concerning the name, which its antiquity can hardly autho-

rize. We regret to perceive that our learned friend feems

inclined to make antiquity paramount to every other confi-

deration in nomenclature ; thus affuming a principle fub-

verfive of all his own authority, which otherwife might be of

fufficient weight to render the molt important fervice to this

branch of botany. We hope he will foon perceive, that

fenfe and learning are as applicable to it as to any other

part of the fcience, and full as neceflary to preferve the

whole from ruin.

If the name of Cocculus fhould be difcardcd, tliough the

genus be retained, ftill that of IVendland'ia can fcarcely take

its place ; there being feveral others, good or bad, certain

or uncertain, which have a prior claim on the fcore of anti-

qviity. With thefe we will not here encumber our paper.

The reader may find them in De CandoUe.
WENDLING, in Geography, a town of Auftna ; 3

miles W. of Tauffkirchen.

WENDLINGEN, a town of Wurtemberg, on the river

Lauter, near the Neckar ; 12 miles S.E. of Stuttgart. N.
lat. 48° 38'. E. long. 9° 27'.

WENDOVER, an ancient borough and market-town in

the hundred of Aylefbury, and county of Buckingham,
England, is fituated in Aylefbury Vale at the diftance of

24 miles S.E. by S. from the county-town, and 35 miles

N.W. by W. from London. It confifts principally of

brick houfes : the inhabitants derive their chief fupport

from lace-making ; but as a branch of the Grand Junction

Canal has been recently conveyed to the town, it will pro-

bably advance in importance. The earlieft charter for a

market at this place is dated in 1403. A fubfequent charter

of the year 1464 confirms the market, and grants two fairs,

which are ftill held. This borough fent members to parha-

ment in the 28th of Edward I., and again in the ift and 2d
of Edward II. ; after which the privilege was difcontinued

for above three hundred years : when in the 21ft of James I.

Mr. Hakeville, a barrifter of Lincoln's-Inn, difcovered, by a

fearch among the parliament writs in the tower, that mem-
bers had been formerly fent. A petition was accordingly

preferred for the reftoration of the ancient franchife ; and

though ftrenuoufly oppofed by the court, the commons
decided in favour of the borough. The right of eleftion is

refted in all the houfekeepers not receiving alms. The

voters are not however more than 130, moft of whom
occupy the burgage houfes rent free. The celebrated

John Hampden reprefented this borough in five parliaments.

In the population return of the year 181 1, Wendover is

ftated to contain 283 houfes, and 1481 inhabitants. The
parifh-church ttands a quarter of a mile from the town, but
contains nothing worthy of particular notice. Near the

town is a large refervoir of water, which covers about feventy

acres : it was made for the fupply of the canal.—Beauties

of England and Wales, vol. i. Buckinghamfliire ; by
J. Britton, and E. W. Brayley, 1801. Lyfons's Magna
Britannia, vol. i. Buckinghamfliire, 1806.
WENFORD, a town of Sweden, in Weil Bothnia ; 25

miles N.W. of Umea.
WENG, a town of the duchy of Stiria; 10 miles N.N. E.

of Rottenmann.

WENGIA, a town of Sweden, in Weft Gothland ; 32
miles E.N.E. of Gothenburg.
WENHAM, a townfliip of Maffachufetts, in the county

of Effex, containing 554 inhabitants ; 21 miles E.N.E. of
Bofton.

WENHOFDORF, a town of Auftria ; 5 miles N.W.
of Schwannaftatt.

WENJAN, a town of Sweden, in Dalecarlia
; 44 miles

W.N.W. of Fahlun.

WENIGZELL, a town of the duchy of Stiria; 11 miles

W.S.W. of Fridberg.

WENINGS, a town of Germany, in the county of Ken-
burg ; 4 miles N.W. of Birftein.

WENLGCK, Great, or Much, a borough and mar-
ket-town in the hundred of Wenlock, and county of Salop,

England, is fituated 14 miles S.E. from Shrewfbury, and

147 miles N.W. from London. It is but poorly built, and
confifts of only two ftreets, but contains an ancient corpora-
tion, and is faid to have fent members to parliament, by a

writ from Edward IV. in 1478, when it fent one member;
but now, jointly with Brofeley and Little Wenlock, it re-

turns two. The free burgeffes, who are the eleftors,

amount to one hundred and ten. By a charter from
Charles I., the corporation confifts of a bailiff, recorder, two
juftices of the peace, and twelve capital burgeffes. The
whole number of the inhabitants, by the population return of
the year 181 1, is enumerated as 2079, occupying 494 houfes.

Four annual fairs are held here ; and a weekly market
on Mondays. In the reign of Richard II., Wenlock was as

famous for copper-mines, as it is now for quarries of lime-

ftonc. The parifh-church bears fome marks of Norman
architefture. A large round arch feparates the nave from
the chancel : at the weft end is a fquare tower, with cir-

cular headed windows, from which rifes a flender fpire of
wood, covered with lead. The interior is well fitted up : on
the right of the altar are fome niches ; but there is no monu-
ment of fufficient antiquity or fculpture to attraft the notice

of the antiquary. Wenlock owes its celebrity principally

to the remains of an ancient abbey, which was fubfequently

converted to a priory for Clugniac monks. This houfe was
founded about the year 680, by St. Milburga, daughter of
Merward, and niece of Wulphere, king of Mercia : fhe pre-

fided as abbefs, and died about the year 716. The Danifh
ravagers are faid to have reduced this nunnery to a ftate of
utter defolation, in which it lay until Leofric was ap-
pointed to the earldom of Mercia. Soon after the year

1017, that earl, at the inftance of his pious confort the
lady Godiva, reftored it ; but with fo little fuccefs, that,

according to Malmfbury, it was found an heap of ruins, by-

Roger de Montgomerie, the firft Norman earl of Shrewfbury,
who rebuilt it in 1080, and filled it with monks from Clugni.

It
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It is certiun that none of the cxifting remains are older than

his time ; and thefe are confined to the chapter-houfe ; for

not a veftige is now to be traced of the pillars of the choir,

which are known to have been circular, maffive, and Nor-

man. The parifh-church was indeed rebuilding at, or juft

before the time when Malmftury wrote (about 1127) ; for

it was on the occafion of commencing the building of the

new church, that the difcovery was made of the body of

St. Milburga, whofe facred relics are faid to have effeAed

many miraculous cures. The pari(h-church ftill retains

evident marks of having been ereded at a period confident

with this narrative : but no part of the priory, except what

has been already mentioned, can lay claim to any fuch anti-

quity. The remains of the patron faint appear to have

been transferred from the church of the parifh to that of the

priory, and perhaps fome new works erefted with the trea-

fures which poured in from their fortunate difcovery ; for

when Gervafe Paganel refolved to build a priory at Dudley,

which he appears to have done early in the reign of king

Stephen, " he placed his deed of gift with his own hand

upon the altar of St. Milburga of Wenlock, in prefence of

all the convent, to whofe proteAion he committed his new

foundation." Indeed the priory of St. Milburga was in

fuch high repute for fanftity of Ufe and ilriftnefs of difci-

pline during this century, that in 1 164 it funiifhed a colony

of monks for the abbey of Paifley in Clydefdale. The
number of monks maintained within the priory was forty,

and the fame appears to have been about the original number

of (tails in the chapter-houfe : though in 1374, when an

inquiry was inftituted into the ftate of the alien priories, it

was found to contain only feventeen monks. The priory

was furrendered January 31. 1539-40, when a penfion of

80/. per annum was fettled upon the prior, John CreiTage,

and the manor-houfe of Madeley was affigned for his refi-

dence. The revenues of the monaftery, according to Dug-
dale, amounted, at the timeof thedifTolution, to 401/. oj-. i\d.

The fcite was granted by Henry VIII. to one Augultino

de Auguttinis, who fold it, in 1545, toThomas Lawley, efq.,

who made it his refidence, and in whofe delcendants it

continued, till Robert Bertie, efq., fon of his great-grand-

daughter Urfula Lawley, by fir Robert Bertie, K.B., fold

it to the family of Gage. Lord vifcount Gage alienated it

to fir John Wynn, bart., who devifed this with his other

great eftates, to his kinfman fir Watkin Williams, bart.,

who thereupon affumed the name of the teftator : he was

grandfather of fir Watkin Williams Wynn, bart., the pre-

fent proprietor of thefe venerable ruins.

Few of our Englifti monaftic remains, perhaps, are capa-

ble of affording more inftruftion and amufement to the

lovers of ecclefiallical architefture, than thofe of Wenlock.

The ruins are feated in a low marlhy bottom, fouthward of

the ancient borough, and adjoining the eafl end of the parifh

church-yard. The chief entrance to the monallery, from

the town, was by a gate on the north fid; of the precind,

which appears to have been flanked with two plain fquare

towers, one of which is (landing. The moll prominent

features of the prefent buildings, arc the lofty and extenfive

remains of the priory church, which liave happily efcaped

the ravages of time. From thefe it is apparent that this

facred edifice partook of the mixed characters of the round

and the pointed arch. Its magnificence fully correfponded

with the opulence of the foundation, and was not furpalTed

by many of the ilately churches of the mitred abbeys. The

plan of the church was cruciform, with a central tower,

but probably without towers at the wcil end. The ex-

treme length was 401 feet ; that of the tranfept 166 ; the

nave 156 ; the fpace under the Itceple 39 ; the choir 156 ;
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and the chapel of the Virgin Mary 48. A fragment of
the fouth angle of the weil front is ornamented with three

tiers of fmall arches : a window below is finifhed with a

plain round arch. The great weft window is now no more,
but from the remains of one of its impofts, which is a taper-

cluttered pilafter, bound midway with rings, its form may
be conjeftured to have confifted of three lofty lancet arches.

Three pointed arches on the fouth fide of the nave are per-

feft, and reft on ftrong oftagonal pillars with plain capitals.

Over thefe commences a fecond divifion, feparated by an
horizontal ftring-courfe ; this comprifes a beautiful trifo-

rium, or open galler)', formed by lancet arches in couplets.

Above thefe is a third compartment, from which rifes a
feries of pointed clereftory windows, now mutilated, but
evidently in the fame ftyle with the arches of the gallery

beneath. A confiderable fragment of the north, and the
whole of the fouth wing of the tranfept are ftanding, both
in a llyle coeval with the nave. The latter, a very beautiful

ruin, is compofcd of three pointed arches on each fide, reft-

ing on cluttered columns, with plain but well-executed

capitals. The bafes of the four grand piers, which fup-
ported the fteeple over the interfcAion of the nave, tranfept,

and choir, may be traced nearly buried in rubbifh ; and
evident veftiges of clullered (hafts indicate that they fuf-

tained pointed arches. Of the choir, fcarcely a wreck re-

mains, yet within thefe few years, the lower members of
fix pillars, of plain and maffy Norman architefture, might
be difccrned. Further eaftward appears the foundation of
the Virgin Mary's chapel, confifting of excellent mafonry,

with feveral deep bafement mouldings. On the eaftern fide

of the quadrangle was the chaptei'-houfe, a parallelogram

of fixty feet by thirty, of which a very large portion is

ftanding ; and a more rare difplay of Norman architetlure

of the eleventh century can hardly be produced. The
north fide is almoft entire. A few paces fouth-eallward of
the chapter-houfe are the remains of a fecond quadrangle,

the buildings of which, on two fides, are nearly entire.

Thofe on the eaftern fide, it is prefumed, belonged to the

lodge of the prior, and, at the dilfolution, were prcferved

for a manfion-houfe by the firlt lay podeffors of the monaf-
tery. This coiififts of a long range of two (lories, not very

lofty, with a highly pitched and tiled roof. Along the

whole front runs an elegant cloifter, 100 feet in extent,

compofed of a feries of narrow arches in couplets, with

trefoil heads, and llrcngthened at frequent intervals with

(lender (helving buttreftes. The eaftern front of the houfe

is adorned with ranges of rather fingular windows, which
have acute triangular heads, and are arranged in couplets

united by very (lender buttreftes.— Beauties of England and
Wales, vol. xiii. Sliroplhire ; by R. Rylance, 1811. Ar-
chiteftural Antiquities of Great Britain, vol. iv. ; by
J. Britton, F.S.A. 1814.

Wenlock, or IV'mlock, a town of Vermont; 90 miles

N. of Windfor.

Wenlock, Little, a town of England, in Shropdiire ;

8 miles N. of Much Wenlock.
WENMAN, one of the Galhpago iflands, in the Paci-

fic Ocean.

WENNE, a river of Weftphalia, which runs into the

Roer, 3 miles below Evcrfberg.

WENNEL, a river of North Wales, which runs into

the Conway, near Llanrwft.

WENNER Lake, the largeft lake of Sweden, in Weft
Gothland ; nearly 90 miles long, and 40 wide. This lake

is ftorcd with great plenty of fi(h. Twenty-four rivers

empty themfelves into the Wenner lake, yet none flows put

of it but the large river called Gotha Elbe, by which out-

let
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let it difchavges itfelf into the fea. There are feveral iflands

in this lake. In the year 1744, the diet refolved to make
the paiTage from the Wenner lake and the Gotha Elbe to

Gotheborg, and from thence to Orebro, navigable. See

Canal of TrolhMa.
WENNERSBORG, a town of Sweden, in Weft

Gothland, at the fouth-weft extremity of Wenner lake.

This town was once a fortrefs, but at prefent an open

town. It is the ftaple for all the iron fent from the province

of Warmeland to Gotheborg ; 15 miles E. of Uddevalla.

N. lat. 58° 26'. E.long. 12° 9'.

WENOOA-ETTE. See Otakootaia.
WENSBECK, a river of England, which rifes in

Northumberland, pafles by Morpeth, and runs into the

German fea, N. lat. 55° 13'.

WENSYSSEL, a town of North Jutland, anciently

the fee of a bilhop, removed to Aalborg ; 18 miles N.W.
of Aalborg.
WENT, a river of England, in the county of York,

^vhich runs into the Don.
WENTHUSEN, a town of Weftphalia, inthebilhop-

ric of Hildefheim
; 5 miles E. of Hildefheim.

WENTSCHEN, a river of Pruffia, which forms a

communication between lake Spirding and lake Wentfchen.

—Alfo, a lake of Pruffia; 20 miles S.E. of Bartenftein.

WENTSUM, a river of Norfolk, which runs into the

Yare, below Norwich.
WENTWORTH, Thomas, in Biography, Earl of

Strafford, was born at London in 1593, and having finifhed

his education at St. John's college, Cambridge, travelled

abroad, and continued more than a year in France. Soon
after his return he was knighted, and married the eldeit daugh-
ter of Francis Clifford, earl of Cumberland. By the death

of his father in 1 614, he became poffeffed of a patrimony

of 6000/. a year, which was confiderably incumbered by a

provifion for feven brothers and four fifters, with the title of

a baronet. Upon his entrance into public life he was nomi-

nated Cuftos Rotulorum of the Weft Riding of Yorkftiire.

In 162 1 he was returned as a member of parliament

for the county of York, and during two feffions con-

dufted himfelf with circumfpeftion and moderation. In op-

pofition to the king's affumption of unwarrantable authori-

ty, and of his affertion that the privileges of the commons
were enjoyed merely by his permiffion, Wentworth urged

the houfe explicitly to declare that thefe privileges were their

right by inheritance. In 1622 he loft his wife, and in 1625
contrafted a fecond marriage with a daughter of Holies,

earl of Clare, a young lady diftinguifhed for beauty and ac-

complifhments ; and in this year he was returned for his

county to the firft parliament of Charles I. At this time

he was a zealous oppofer of the arbitrary meafures that

marked the commencement of this unfortunate reign ; but

as he was deemed a perfon of confiderable importance and in-

fluence, the minifter thought proper to make efforts for con-

ciliating his attachment and fupport. As he was prevented

from obtaining a feat in the new parliament which was con-

voked, by being nominated fheriff in his county, he filently

fubmitted to this arbitrary aft, and took no part in the con-

tention that fubCfted between the court and the houfe of

commons. Buckingham, the tenure of whofe power was
'becoming precarious, made overtures to Wentworth, and

though they parted upon the beft terms after a conference, he

received a mandate for refigning the office of Cuftos Rotu-
lorum to fir John Savile, whom he had fuceeeded on his dif-

miffion. This conduA on the part of the favourite was at-

tended with fome aggravating circumftances, and very much
jncenfed him ; but he ftill expreffed fentiments of un-
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changed loyalty. Neverthelefs he refufed to pay his con-

tribution to the forced loan impofed without the interven-

tion of parliament, and for his oppofition to the meafure
he was firft imprifoned in the Marfhalfea, and afterwards

confined to a range of two miles round the town of Dart-
ford. When a new parliament was fummoned, in 1628,
this reftriftion terminated, and he took his feat for York-
ftiire. In this feafon of competition between the advocates

of an arbitrary and thofe of a limited monarchy, Wentworth
took a decided and confpicuous part with perfons of the

latter defcription, and was one of the moft active promoters
of the famous Petition of Right. By the meafures which
he then adopted and purfued, he fhewed that he was worthy
the purchafe of the crown, nor had he virtue fufficient to

withftand the temptations by which he was affailed.

Thefe were a peerage, and future promotion to the ofBce
of prefident of the council of York, or court of the north.

He agreed to the propofed terms; and in July 1628 was
created baron Wentworth, Newmarfli, and Overfley, by a

patent gratifying his vanity by recognizing his claim to an
alliance with the blood-royal, through Margaret, grand-

mother of Henry VII. Soon after he was advanced to the

dignity of a vifcount, admitted to the privy-council, and on
the refignation of lord Scrope nominated lord-prefident of

the north, with enlarged jurifdiftion and powers, the exer-

cife of which afterwards exceeded or direAly violated the

common law, and overwhelmed the country with oppreffion

and arbitrary dominion. From this time Wentworth may
be regarded as a minifter and ftatefman, whofe influence at

court was in a little while freed from controul by the affaffin-

ation of Buckingham, and in a popular affembly by the dif-

folution of parliament. Devoted to the faithful and diligent

fervice of the crown, he obtained the contidence and fup-

port of government ; and thus elevated, he manifefted a

haughtinefs and imperioufnefs of temper which augmented
the unpopularity refulting from a defertion of his former

principles and party. Having cultivated an intimate

friendftiip with archbiftiop Laud, who had fuceeeded Buck-
ingham in his influence over the king's mind, he was re-

commended by this prelate for the direftion of affairs in Ire-

land ; the peculiar circumftances of which were thought to

require the vigour and decifion of Wentworth's charafter.

Accordingly his commiffion as lord-deputy of Ireland was
dated in 1632, though he did not remove to that country

till July in the following year. The objeAs which he pro-

pofed in the adminiftration of that kingdom were to render

the royal authority uncontrollable, to improve the revenues,

fo as to render them adequate to its own expenditure, and to

afford a furplus for the Englifti treafury, and upon the

whole, to derive from it every poffible advantage to the mo-
narchy. He ftipulated alfo for the uncontrolled exercife of

his own authority. Of tlie various meafures which he pur-

fued in his government of Ireland, our limits will not allow

us to give a minute and correft detail ; but for an account of

thefe we muft refer to the hiftory of that period. His talents

and induftry were unqueftionable, and he certainly improved

the ftate of the country in a variety of refpefts ; but in ac-

compliftiing fome beneficial purpofes he was arbitrary and

tyrannical, and chargeable with fevere and vindiftive pro-

ceedings, which made him unpopular both there and in Eng-
land ; and which probably induced the king to mortify him

by refufing his requeft of an earldom. In 1636 he vifited the

Englifh court, and made a fpeech before the king and the

committee for Irifti affairs, in which he gave a minute detail

of his various meafures by which he had promoted the

good of that kingdom and the intereft of his majefty,

artfully apologizing at the fame time for the infirmities of
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his temper. As a farther evidence of liis merits with the

coart, he took notice of his zeal in fupporting the impofi-

tion of ihip-money in the excrcife of his office as prefident

of the council of York ; and thus he prepared the way for

renewing his petition for an earldom, which, notwithlland-

ing his eameftnefs to obtain it, was again refufed. Tlius

mortified, he refumed his government with ample powers,

and purfued meafures fimilar to thofe which had given fo

great offence. His indefatigable application to bulinefs, and

tlie irritation occafioned by the complaints and clamours of

thofe who had reafon to be diffatisfied with his conduft, fub-

je&ed him to fome fevere paroxyfms of the gout. In 1637
he advifcd the king not to engage in a war with Spain, and

he thus incurred the lading enmity of the queen, who wifhed

for it, as favourable to the interell of France. In the

court conteft between England and Scotland, Wentworth
was both an advifer and zttor. After the failure of the

king's firft expedition againft. Scotland, he fent for the lord-

deputy of Ireland, who arrived in November 1639. He
advifed the immediate renewal of hoflilities, and the fum-

moning of a parliament to provide fupplies ; and in order to

fecure his continued attachment and afliftance, he obtained

the earldom which he had once and again fought in vain.

In January 1 640 he was created earl of Strafford, decorated

with the garter, and his ftyle of lord-deputy of Ireland was

changed into that of lord-Ueutenant, which had been dor-

mant from the time of the earl of EfTex. Upon his return

to Ireland he obtained four fubtidies, and levied 8000 men
for reinforcing the royal army. Afterwards the oflice of

commander-in-chief devolved upon him ; but though the

Scots prevailed, and the northern counties were furrendered

to the enemy, Strafford ftill recommended ftrong and arbi-

trary meafures. His credit at court, however, was now
declining, and the king was obhged by his neceCTities to call

a parliament, which proved eventually to be the " long par-

liament." Strafford, perceiving iiis own perilous fituation,

requefled leave to retire to his government ; but die king

refufed to comply, and encouraged him by a folemn pro-

mife that " not a hair of his head (hould be touched by the

parliament." The fequel fhewed that Strafford's appre-

henfions were well-founded ; for on November the 1 8th,

1640, Pym, in the name of the commons of England, ap-

peared witli the charge of high trcafon at the bar of the

houfe of lords ; and Strafford was fequeftered from parlia-

ment and imprifoned. The fallen miniller was now become
the objeftof accufation in the three kingdoms ; but the de-

fertion and hatred of Ireland mofl deeply affefled him. The
articles of accufation again 11 him were at firfl nine, but in

the courfe of three months they were multiphed into twenty-

eight. The principal objedl of his accufer was to fix upon

him the charge of ' having attempted to fubvert the funda-

mental laws of the country." Againd this charge he de-

fended himfelf with wonderful felf-pofTefTion and powers of

reafoning. It became necefTary, therefore, to change the

original impeachment into the arbitrary mode of proceed-

ing by a bill of attainder, in purfuing which procefs it was
oiuy neceffary to pafs an enadtment of his having been

guilty of high treafon, and having incurred its punifhment.

The bill paffed the houfe with no more than fifty-nine diflen-

tient voices ; but among thcfc \\erc thofe of fome of the

firmeft friends of the legal liberty of their country, who
thought the principles of juflice fhamefuUy violated ; and in

the houfe of lords the bill was carried more by intimidation

than conviftion. Hopes were ftill entertained from the

king's promifc, and his attachment to a f.iithful fervant.

But firmncfs was not one of the king's diflinguifhing virtues.

His interference to flop the progrels of the bill in the houfe
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of lords had failed ; and he even recurred to the plea of con-
fcientious fcruplcs. But his counfellors urged the danger of
refifting the torrent of popular fury ; the prelates, Juxon
excepted, nAed the part of cafuifts ; and Strafford himfelf

terminated the flruggle by a letter, in which he perfuaded
the king fpr his own fafety to ratify the bill, thus concluding
it, " my confent (hall more acquit you to God than all the

world can do befides. To a willing man there is no in-

jury." Love of hfe, however, feems to have induced him
to have placed confidence in the king's promiles : for when
fecrctary Carleton informed him of his majefty's final com-
pliance with his fohcitations, he lifted up his eyes to heaven,

and with his hand on his heart, exclaimed, " Put not your
trull in princes, nor in the fons of men : for in them there

is no falvation !" Strafford, between his condemnation and
execution, employed himfelf in adminiftering confolation

and advice to his diftreffed family, and making intcretl for

their protedlion. On the final day, as he was quitting the

tower, he looked up to the windows of Laud's apartment,

and obtaining a view of him, received his fervent bleffing,

which he returned with " farewell my lord ! God protett

your innocence !" At the fcaffold he made an addrefs to

the people, expreffing entire refignation to his fate, and

afferting the good intention of his aClions, however they

might have been mifreprcfented ; and then, taking leave of

his accompanying fncnds, with a patlietic recoUeAion of his

widowed wife and orphan children, he calmly laid his head

on the block, and giving a fignal, received the Angle flroke

that deprived him of life. He fell in the forty-ninth year of
his age, lamented by fome, admired perhaps by more, and
leaving a memorable, though not a fpotlefs name. The
parliament, not long after his death, mitigated the fcntence

as far as it affefted his children ; and in the fiicceeding

reign his attainder wasreverfcd, and his heir was reilorcd to

his cftate and honours." Lord Strafford was thrice mar-
ried, and left an only fon and feveral daughters. Biog.

Brit. Whitelock's Mem. The Hiftories of tlie Period.

Wentworth, in Geography, a towiilhip of England,
in the Weft Riding of Yorkfhirc, with about 1000 in-

habitants ; near it is Wentworth-Houfe, a feat of earl Fitz-

wilHam
; 5 miles N.W. of Rothcram.—Alfo, a townfhip

of New Hampfliire, in the county of Grafton, containing

645 inhabitants ; 3 miles S.E. of Oxford.

WENTZBURG, a town of the duchy of Warfaw ;

40 miles E. of Gnefna.

WEOBLEY, an ancient borough and market-town

in the hundred of Stretford, and county of Hereford,

England, is fituated 1 1 miles N.W. by N. from the city

of Hereford, and 141 miles N.W. by W. from Lon-
don. Anciently it formed part of the barony of the

Lacies, from whom, by a female, it was conveyed in mar-
riage to the Verdons, who, by that alliance, were for fome
time hereditary conftablcs of Ireland. It afterwards paffed

through various families to the Devereux, earls of Effex,

and formed their principal lordfliip. On the fouth fide of

the town flood an old caftle, wliich was taken from the

emprefs Maud by king Stephen. Lcland mentions it as

" a goodly and fine building, but fomewhat in decay."
Weobly fent members to all the feven parliaments of Ed-
ward I.; the privilege was afterwards difcontinuod till the

year 1640, when it was reftored by order of the houfe of

commons. The right of voting is pofleffed by the owners
of the ancient burgage houfes, rcfident at the time of elec-

tion, or by the inhabitants of fuch houfes who have been

refident forty days. The number of voters is about forty

-

five : the returning officers are the conftables, in whom the

government of the town is veftcd. The church is fpqcious,

and
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and contains fome ancient monumental chapels, in which

fome of the Vcrdon family appear to have been interred.

The population of the parifh, as returned under the aft of

iSll, amounted to 6z6 ; the number of houfes to l6o.

A fmall weekly market is held on Thurfdays ; and here are

two annual fairs.—Beauties of England and Wales, vol. vi.

Herefordfhire, by J. Britton and E. W. Brayley, 1805.

WEPFER, John-James, in Biography, an eminent

phyfician, was born in 1620 at SchafFhaufen, educated at

Straftjurg and Bafil, and after vifits to feveral univerfities

in Italy, took the degree of doftor at Bafil, and fettled in

his native place. His reputation was extenlive in Switzer-

land and Germany, and he attained, by his dilfeftions and

experiments, a high rank among thofe who have contributed

to improve medical fcience. In 1658 lie pubhflied a cele-

brated work, entitled " Obfervationes Anatomicx ex Cada-

veribus eorum quos fuftulit Apoplexia, cum Exercitatione

de^cius loco affefto," 8vo., often reprinted, and in fome

editions with the title " Hiltoria Apoplcfticarum." In his

" De dubiis Anatomicis Epiftola," 1664, 8vo., he alTerts

the entire glandular ftrufture of the liver, prior to Malpighi.

Another valuable work is entitled " Cicuta: Aquaticse Hif-

toria et Noxas," 1679, 4to.

His conftitution was injured by attendance at an advanced

age on the duke of Wurtemburg, and the Imperial army
under his command ; and he was carried off by a dropfy in

1695. His papers were pubhftied by two of his grandfons,

in a work entitled " Obfervationes Medico-Prafticae de

afFeftibus Capitis internis et externis," 1727, 4to. To the

Ephemerides Naturae Curioforum, of which fociety he was a

member, he communicated feveral valuable papers. Haller.

Eloy.

WEPOLON, in Zoology, the Ceyloncfe name of an Eaft

Indian ferpent, of a very long and (lender body, and in fome

degree refembling a piece of cane.

WE RAY, ill Geography, a river of Wales, which runs

into the Irith fea, 7 miles S. of Aberyftwith.

WERBEN, a town of Brandenburg, in the Old Mark,
at the conflux of the Havel and the Elbe. This town was

built by Henry tlie Fowler, on the ruins of the ancient Caf-

tellum Vari ; 33 miles N.N.W. of Brandenburg. N. lat.

52° 53'. E. long. 29° 44'.—Alfo, a town of Pomerania
;

9 miles S.S.W. of Stargard.

WERBERG, a town of Weflphalia, in the bifliopric

of Fulda ; 12 miles S.S.E. of Fulda.

WERBKA, a town of Ruffian Poland, in the palatinate

of Braclaw ; 36 miles S. of Braclaw.

WERD, a town of Carinthia, on a lake to which it

gives name ; 8 miles W. of Clagenfurt.

WERDA, a town of Saxony, in the Vogtland ; 6 miles

N.E. of Oelnitz.

WERDAU, a town of Saxony, in the circle of Erzge-

birg ; 6 miles W. of Zwickau.

WERDEL, St., a town of France, in the department

of the Sorre ; 40 miles S.E. of Treves. N. lat. 49° 30'.

E. long. 7° 1 1'.

WERDEN, a town of Germany, in the county of

Mark, on the Roer ; 1 1 miles N.E. of Duffeldorp. N. lat.

51=18'. E. long. 6°;;'.

WERDENA, a town of Pruffian Lithuania; 18 miles

N.N.W. of Tilfit.

WERDENBERG, a town of Switzerland, and capital

of a bailiwick, in the canton of Glarus, which was formerly

governed by counts of its own, who were at one time very

powerful. In the year 1485, it was purchafed by the can-
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ton.of Lucerne; and, after changing owners, in the years

1493 and 1498, was purchafed by the canton of Glarus, ia
the year 15 19, and has remained ever fince annexed to that
canton, though the inhabitants have feveral times been mu-
tinous and revolted. The town is fortified ; 1 1 miles S.S.E.
of Appenzell.

WERDENFELS, a town and caftle of Bavaria, which
gives name to a county in the bifhopric of Freyfing ; 20
miles S. of Weilhaim.

WERDER, a town of Brandenburg, in the Middle
Mark, on an ifland formed by the Havel ; 4 miles W. of
Potzdam.—Alfo, a diftrift of Pomerania, between the two
branches of the Viftula, about 20 miles long, and 12 in its

mean breadth.

WERDING, a town of Auftria ; 4 miles N.N.W. of
Schwannaftadt.

WERDT, or Wert. See Weert.
WERE, or WE.fVR, a river of England, which rifes in

Northumberland, croffes the county of Durham, and runs
into the fea at Sunderland ; anciently called " Vedra."
Were, a river of England, which rifes near Warminfter,

in Wiltihire, and runs into the Avon, near Trowbridge.
Were. See Weir.
Were, IVera, in our old Law-Books, fignifies as much

as atlimatio capitis, or pretium hominis ; that is, fo much as

was anciently paid for kilhng a man.
When fuch crimes were punifhed vsnth pecuniary mul6ls,

not death, the price was fet on every man's head, according
to his condition and quality. Were fuum, id eft, pretium

fuit redemptionis, his ranfom.

WERELADA, among our Saxon anceftors, the deny-
ing of a homicide on oath, in order to be quit of the fine,

or forfeiture, called were.

Where a man was (lain, the price at which he was valued
was to be paid to the king, and his relations : for, in the

time of the Saxons, the killing of a man was not puni(hed
by death, but by a pecuniary mulft, called -wera.

If the party denied the faft, he was to purge himfelf, by
the oaths of feveral perfons, according to his degree and
quality. If the guilt amounted to four pounds, he was to

have eighteen jurors on his father's fide, and four on his

mother's : if to twenty-four pounds, he was to have fixty

jurors ; and this was called luerelada. Homicidium luera

folvatur, aut luerelada negetur.

WEREGILD, Weregeld, in our Ancient Cujloms, the
price of a man's head : pretium feu -valor hominis occiji, homi-
cidii pretium ; which was paid partly to the king for the lofs

of his fubjeft, partly to the lord whofe vaiTal he was, and
partly to the next of kin.

1 his was a cuftom derived to us, in common with other
northern nations, from our anceftors, the ancient Germans ;

among whom, according to Tacitus (De Mor. Germ,
cap. 21.), luitur homicidium certo armentorum ae pecomm
numero ; recipitqiie fatisfaSionem univerfa domus.

In the fame manner, by the Iri(h brehon law, in cafe of
murder, the brehon, or judge, compounded between the
murderer and the friends of the deceafed, who profecuted
him, by caufing the malefaftor to give unto them, or to the
child or wife of him that was (lain, a recompence, which
they called eriach. And thus we find in our Saxon laws,
particularly thofe of king Athelftan, the feveral weregilds
for homicide, eftabli(hed in progreffive order, from the
death of the ceorl, or peafant, up to that of the king him-
felf. And in the laws of king Henry I. we have an account
what other offences were then redeemable by weregild, and
what were not fo. The procefs called appeal had probably

Q q 2 its
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its rifo ill the times when wcregild was in ufe. Blackft.

Comm. vol. iv.

The weregild of an archbifhop, and of an earl, was

1 5,000 thrifmas ; that of a bithop, or alderman, 8000 ; that

of a general, or governor, 4000 ; that of a prieft, or thane,

2000 ; that of a king, 30,000 : half was to be paid to his

kindred, and the other half to the public. The vceregild

of a ceorl was 266 thrifmas.

WEREMOUTH, Bishop's, in Geography, aparifh of

England, in the county of Durham, on the river Were, with

7060 inhrbitants; 12 miles N.N.E. of Durham. This

pari(h is now incorporated in the town of Sunderland. See

Sunderland.
Webemouth, Monl's, a parifh of England, in the county

of Durham, at the mouth of the river Were, oppofite Sunder-

land, with 5355 inhabitants.

WEREN, a river of Wurzburg, which runs into the

Maine, 6 miles below Carolftadt.

WERFEN, a town and fortrefs of tl e archbiftiopric of

Salzburg, on the Salza, with a calllc, memorable for hav-

ing been the retreat of the archbifhop of Salzburg, whom
the duke of Bavaria had driven from his capital for having

married ; 15 miles N.W. of Radftadt.

WERGELA, or GuEKGELA, a town of Africa, in

Biledulgerid ; 300 miles S. of Algiers. N. lat. 31° 45'.

E. long. 4° 10'.

WERINAMA, a town on the fouth coaft of the ifland

of Ceram. S. lat. 3° 15'. E. long. 130' 18'.

VVERING, or WoRiNGEN, a town of France, in the

department of the Roer ; 2 miles S. of Zons.

WERK. SeeWARK.
WERL, a town of the duchy of Weftphalia ; 13 miles

W.S.W. of Lippftadt. N. lat. 51° 33'. E. long. 7" 58'.

WERM, or Worm, a river of France, which runs into

the Roer, near Wafleraberg.

WERMSDORF, a town of Saxony, in the circle of

Leipfic ; 36 miles N.W. of Drefden.—Alfo, a town of

Bavaria, in the principality of Aichllatt; 4 miles N. of

Aichftatt.

WERNBERG, a town of Bavaria; 3 miles N. of

Pfreimbt.

WERNBURG, a town of Saxony, in the circle of

Neuftadt
; 3 mUes N.E. of Rahnis.

WERNE, a town of Germany, in the bi(hopric of

Munfterj 19 miles S. of Muniler. N. lat. 51^ 38'. E.

long. 7^ 48'.

WERNECK, a town of the duchy of Wurzburg, on

the Weren ; 5 miles S.W. of Schweinfurt.

WERNER, Abraham Gottlob, in Biography, a cele-

brated mineralogift, and profefTor of mineralogy at Freyburg,

in Saxony, was born on the 25th of September 1750. His

father was infpeftor of an iron-work in Upper Lufatia,

and at an early period intended to educate his fon for the

fame employment. The firft fcanty rudiments of his edu-

cation were received at a fchool at Bunfleur. He was after-

wards fent to the Mineralogical Academy at Freyburg, and

from thence to the univerfity of Leipfic, where he applied

himfclf to the iludy of natural liiftory and jurifprudence
;

but the former he found more attraAive, and it was here

that he employed himfclf in defining the external charaAers

of minerals, for which he was endowed by nature with a

fingular quicknefs of perception. At this place, he pub-

Ufhed, in 1774, his work on the external charaftcrs of mine-

rals, which was confidered aa the bafis of his oryAognollic

or mineralogictl fyftem. (See Systems of Mineralogy.)

It has been tranflatcd into varwus languages, but Werner
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could never be pcrfuaded to publifh a new and enlarged edi-

tion. " In this work," fays profeflbr Jamefon, " he gas'e the

firll example of the li r i.jthod of defcribing mineral fpe-

cies. In thefe defcriptiu s, all the charaAers prcfcnled by
the fpecies fuile arc detailed witli a certain degree of mi-

nutenefs, and in a determinate order ; fo that we have a com-
plete piAure of it, and are furnifhcd with charaAcrs that

diftinguifh it from all known fpecies, and from every mine-

ral that may hereafter be difcovercd." It cannot be denied,

that previous to this time, the defcriptive language of mine-

ralogifts had been much too indefinite to convey accurate

infcrmr-tion, or to enable mineralogifts in diflai;t countries

to underlland each other. Soon after this publication, Wer-
ner was invited to have the care of the cabinet of natural

hillory at Freyburg, and to read leAures on mineralogy.

This fituation, fo well fuited to the peculiar lludies in

which he waS engaged, offered abundant materials for the

exercife of his talent for obfervation and claflification. In

1780 he published the firll part of a tranllation of Cron-

iledt's Mineralogy. In his annotations on this work, he

gave the firft fltetch of his mineralogical fyftem, and pub-
lifhed many defcriptions in conformity with the methods
propofed in his treatile on external charaAers. In this fyf-

tem, we find earthy minerals divided into four genera, filice-

ous, argillaceous, talcaceous, and calcareous ; and thefe fub-

divided into fpecies, fub-fpecies, and kinds.

In 1 79 1 he pubhftied a catalogue of the great mineral

coUeAion of Pabft Von Obaine, captain-general of the

Saxon mines. In this work, he gave a tabular view of the

whole mineralogical fyftem, in which the arrangement of

genus, fpecies, fub-fpecies, and kinds, is continued ; feveral

additions aie made to the external charaAers,. and the ar-

rangement of the fpecies is in fome inftances changed,

owing to more extended obfervations. Werner, bcfides his

leAures on mineralogy, alfo delivered IcAures on the art of

mining, which he is faid to have rendered extremely intelli-

gible by his fimplification of the machinery, and by draw-

ings and figures. His fyftem of geognofy, or geology,

was dehvered in his leAures, but never publiHied by himfelf.

(For fome account of this fyftem, fee Geology, and Sys-

tems of Geology.) " In leAuring," fays a writer in the Lite-

rary Gazette of Leipfic, " he ufed to abandon himfclf (as he

was accuftomed to fay) to his mineralogical name, and

when his fpirit hovered over the waters and the ftrata, he

often became animated with lofty eiithufiafm." He caufed

his leAures to be written out by his approved fcholars, and

by revifing them himfclf made them his own in manufcript.

Many parts of thefe leAures have been publiflied in differ-

ent countries by his pupils. Werner alfo pubhftied fome

mineralogical papers in the Miner's Journal ; and in 1791
appeared his new theory of the formation of metallic veins.

This work was tranflated into French by DaubuiiTon, and
into Englifh in 1809.

Werner was appointed counfellor of the mines in Saxony
in 1792, and h.id a great fhare in the dircAion of the Mi-
neralogical Academy, and in the adminillration for public

works.

The cabinet of minerals colleAed by Werner was un-

rivalled for its complctenefs and arrangement, coiififting of

100,000 fpecimens. This he fold for 40,000 crowns, relerv-

ing the intereft of 33,000 as an annuity to himfelf and his

fifter, who had no cliildren ; and at her death, to be paid an-

nually to the Mineralogical Academy of Freyburg.

This illuftrious mineralogift died Auguft 1S17, greatly

regretted by all thofe wlio were perfonally acquainted with

him, to whom he was endeared by the _fimplicity of his

manners.
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manners, the cheerfuliiefs and benevolence of his difpofition,

his integrity and difinterefted devotion to fcience. Werner
•was never married. His favourite purfuit next to mineralogy

appears to have been the ftudy of antiquities, one branch

of it, the numifmatology of the ancients, had, during the lail

eight years of his life, engaged much of his attention ; and

he had formed a colleftion of 6000 Greek and Roman
coins, which enabled him to make refearches into the differ-

ent mixtures of the metals and the arts of adulteration ; and

to make the fubjeft more clear, he arranged entire feries of

falfe coins. He was alfo attached to the ftudy of medicine,

and had made a humorous table of difeafes from infancy to

old age ; and among his peculiarities may be mentioned his

defire of offering medical advice to his friends, and his habit

of judging of his own fituation, which he often thought

precarious. He was greatly averfe to the ufe of vinegar

and milk, but a determined beef-eater : in other refpefts he

lived temperately, drank but little wine, and was anxioufly

careful about warm-clothing and rooms, a caution not well

fuited to the habits of a geologift. Werner had travelled

little from his own country ; his vifit to Paris appears to

have been the only diftant excurfion he ever made from

Saxony.

Werner mayjuftlybe faid to have contributed more to

extend and improve the praftical knowledge of mineralogy,

than any one who had preceded him. His method of ob-

ferving and defcribing the external appearances of minerals,

has been introduced by his pupils, with fome modifications,

into various parts of the world, and has given a new and

more definite form to the fcience. It has indeed been ob-

jefted to the method of Werner, that confifting principally

in the clafTification of minerals according to their external

charafters ; and in the defcription and arrangement of thefe

charadters, it may be regarded rather as an empiric art, than

a fcience. But in the mineral kingdom thofe definite

charafters are wanting, which ferve to diftinguifh the genera

and fpecies in the other departments of natural hiftory ; and

he who can but relieve this difficulty, and enable the fludent

moll; eafily to gain a knowledge of minerals under all thefe

varying forms, is entitled to the higheft praife. This palm
may be pre-eminently given to Werner ; and whoever has

juftly appreciated his labours will never ftop to inquire,

whether his method fliould rank among the fciences or the

arts. Mr. Kirwan was the firil who introduced a know-
ledge of the Wernerian mineralogy into this country ; but

for a more complete knowledge of it, we are indebted to

profefTor Jamefon, in his Syftem of Mineralogy, lirft pub-
liflied in 1804, and in the fecond edition of 1817.

As a geologift, we cannot allow to Werner the fame de-

gree of unmixed praife. His fy Item of geognoGe was formed
on obfervations made on a very limited portion of the

earth's furface in his own vicinity ; and he has laid down a

fuccefiion of rock-formations as univerfally fpread over the

globe, becaufe thefe rocks occurred in this order in a par-

ticular part of Saxony, oubfequent obfervations have,

however, demonftrated, that even at a little diftance from

Freyburg, many of the fuppofed univerfal rock-formations,

are not to be found, and that other rocks fupply their

place. The reader may confult a defcription of the Saxon

Erzgebirge by M. Bonnard, in the Journal des Mines for

1815, to convince himfelf of this. It is, we confider, for-

tunate for Mr. Werner's fame as a geologift, that no work
of his on the fubjeft has appeared, except the " New
Theory of Veins." This for fome time enjoyed a certain de-

gree of celebrity from the name of the author ; but the new
information which it contains is very fcaiity, and the theory

which it fupports fo inadequate to explain the phenomena,

9

and fo much at variance with fafts, that it was in a great
part abandoned by many of the warm admirers of Werner,
even fome years before his death. It will now fcarcely
meet with a fupporter among thofe who have any praftical
knowledge of mineral-veins. Mr. Werner contended for
the aqueous formation of almoft every kind of rock, even
pumice-ftone and obfidian he maintained were the produfts
of water ; and when he was repeatedly invited to vifit the vol-

canic diftrifts of Italy, and the ancient volcanoes of France,
he declined an examination which might have greatly en-
dangered his own theory. The followers of Werner as a
geologift reft his fame not on his local obfervations, but on
his attempt to generahze his obfervations, in order to form
a theory which fhould explain the ftrufture of the earth and
the mode of its formation. Indeed fuch was their admira-
tion, that they would not admit his fyflem to be a theory,
but confidered it as an expofition of demonftrated fafts.
" Tfiis great geognoft," fays Mr. Jamefon, " after many
years of the mofl arduous inveftigations, condufted with an
accuracy and acutenefs of which we have few examples,
difcovered the manner in which the cruft of the earth is

conftrufted. Having made this great difcovery he, after

deep refleftion, and in conformity with the ftrift rules of
induction, drew moft interefthig conclufions as to the
manner in which the folid mafs of the earth may have been
formed. It is a fplendid fpecimen of inveftigation, the
moft perfeft in its kind ever prefented to the world.
(Jamefon's Mineralogy, firll edition, vol. i. p. 22.) We
believe there are few perfons who will not now admit that
the admiration and praife here beftowed were difpropor-
tioncd to the objeft, whether we regard the merit of Mr.
Werner's obfervations for accuracy as a geologift, or the
conformity of his theory with exifting appearances.

The method of inveftigation purfued by Werner in at-

tempting to trace the rocks in a diftrift in fuccefiion, from
the loweft or fundamental rock to the uppermoft ftratum,

and marking the limits of each rock where it terminates on
the furface, was confidered by his followers as entirely his

own, and was called by them the method of the IVernenan

geognofe. But this method had been known and praftifed

in England long before we were acquainted with the name
of Werner ; indeed it is the only one which preceding geo-
logifts could praftically adopt in furveying a country. On
a fmaller fcale, it had been praftifed by all intelligent coal-

viewers ; and it had been exhibited on a larger fcale by Mr.
Whitehurll, in the defcriptions and plates which he has
given in his " Theory of the Earth." Sauffure followed
no fyftem

; yet wherever the order of fuccefiion was appa-
rent, he has not failed to inform us. But the country
which he invettigated, (Switzerland,) prefents enormous
mafles, frequently in much apparent confufion, the order of
fucceffion being hid by debris or by glaciers. In other in-

ftances, whole mountains compofed of different rocks ap-
pear to have been formed cotemporaneoufly. Sauffure, who
had no theory of any regular order of fuccefiion to fup-
port, has fimply defcribed fafts as they exift. Our own
countryman, Wilham Smith, had been long employed in

tracing the hmits and order of fucceffion of the ftrata in

the midland and eaftern counties of England, before the
Wernerian geognofie was known either in England or
Scotland.

The originality of the Wernerian geognofie confifted

more in the invention of a new language adapted to fupport
a theory, than in the difcovery of a new and praftical me-
thod of inveftigation. The language is highly objeAion-
able in many refpetts, as the terms are founded on the prema-
ture affumption of the relative ages and modes of formation

of
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of different rodcs ;— fads which arc far from being yet

clearly afcertaincd.

Whatever may be tlie defefts of the Wernerian fyftem

as given us by lus fcliolars, and however premature many

of the generalizations may have been, it was of ufe

by direfting the attention of obfervers in various parts to

an examination of its accordance with fafts. Though the

different rocks which Mr. Werner has defcribed as univer-

fal formations neither occur invariably in the order of fuc-

ceflion which be has defcribed, nor arc univerfally fpread

over the earth's furface ;
yet there is a certain fimilarity be-

tween the geological arrangement of dillaut countries when

viewed on a large fcale, which indicates that fimilar pro-

cefles of formation had taken place, and nearly in the fame

order in remote parts of the globe ; but we are far from

knowing whether thefe procefies were univerfal and fimul-

taneous, or local and fucceflive.

In the above obfervations, which it is our impartial duty

as biographers to Rate, we have not the remoteft wilh to

undervalue the real merits of this eminent mincralogift.

His theoretical errors arofe naturally from the infant ftate

of geology when he commenced his labours ; and his over-

weaning attachment to opinions too hallily formed, was an

infirmity which he fhared in common with many eminent

philofophers. Hii errors will pafs away with time, but

his more ufeful labours will remain a durable monument of

his talents and perfevering rcfearch.

WERNER ITE, in Mineralogy, a mineral regarded by

Werner as a fubfpecies of fcapolite, but which has beeji

claffed by otlier mineralogifts as a diilinft fpecies, to which

they have given this name, in honour of the profeffor at

Freyburg. The name has been applied to foliated fcapo-

lite, compaft fcapolite, and to a mineral which is called

Bergmannite by Stevens and Jamcfim. (See Scapolite.
)

Wemerite occurs maffive and cryftallized in oftohedral

prifms, with four-fided pyramidal terminations. The llruc-

ture is imperfetlly lamellar, with joints on two direftions,

at right angles to each other. The colour is grceni(h-grey,

with a pearly or refinous lullre, more or lefs (hining ; it is

tranflucent. Wernerite is fofter than felfpar, yielding to

the knife ; its fpecific gravity is 3.6. It melts with intu-

mefcence into a white enamel.

This mineral is rare : it has been found at Arendal, in

Norway ; in the mines of Northbo and Ultrica, in Sweden ;

and at Campo-Longo, in Switzerland. The conflituent

parts are,

Silex 40
Alumine ----- 34
Lime 16

Oxyd of iron ... - 8

Oxyd of manganefe - - - i-5

WERNERSDORF, in Geography, a town of Pome-

rclia, on the Nogat ; 7 miles S.W. of Marienburg.

WERNEUCHEN, a town of Brandenburg, in the

Middle Mark ; 6 miles E.S.E. of Bernau.

WERNFELS, a town of Bavaria, in the bi(hopric of

Aichftadt ; 4 miles N.W. of Spalt.

WERNHAUSEN, a town of the county of Henne-

berg ; 4. miles N. of Wafungen.

WERNIGERODE, a county of Upper Saxony,

bounded on the north by the principality of Halberftadt,

on the eaft and fouth by the principality of Blankenburg,

and on the well by the Harz foreft ; about twelve miles ni

length, and eight in breadth. One part is mountainous,

and the other level. Amongft the mountains, the mod dif-

tinguilhed of all is the Great Brocken, or Blockfberg,

W E R
which is one of the higheft ; or, according to fome, the verj'

higheft mountain in all Germany. On its fummit fcarce

any fmall fhrubs grow, much lefs trees ; and the fnow re-

mains frequently there till midfummer, and in fome of the

northern parts even yet longer. The levels are very fertile

in all kinds of grain, pulfe, turnips, flax, culinary herbs,

and other vegetables and fruits. The mountains afford very

valuable plants, with berries of various kinds, particularly

crown berries, of which great quantities are preferved

;

game and wild fowl are plentiful. In 1807, it was annexed

to the new kingdom of Weftphalia. The inhabitants are

Lutherans.

Wernigerode, a town of Weftphalia, and capital of a

county of the fame name, fituated on a Imall river, and con-

fifting of three parts : " The Old Town," containing two
churches, and about 430 lioufcs, with a houfe belonging to

the county ;
" The New Town," containing one church,

and about 200 houfes ; and the fuburbs, called " Nofchen-
rode," which contain one church, and 150 houfes. On a
high mountain, directly above the town, is the caftle, ia

which the counts' family archives are kept. The principal

bulinefs of the town coufifts in agriculture, brewing, diftil-

hng, and manufaftures of cloth and ihiffs ; 12 miles S.W.
of Halberftadt. N. lat. 5l°5y- E. long. 10° 52'.

WERNITZ, a river of Germany, which rifes about

5 miles S. from Rotenburg, paffes by Dinkelftjuhl, Waffer-

trudingen, Oettingen, &c. and runs into the Danube, near

Donauwert.
WERNSDORF, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Saetz ; 3 miles N.W. of Kadan.

WERNSTADT, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Leitmeritz ; 10 miles W. of Leypa.

WERO, an ifland near the coaft of Norway. N. lat.

67° 43. E. long. 9° 10'.

WERPE, a river of Germany, which joins the Sieg,

near its fource.

WERRA, a river of Germany, which rifes in the prin-

cipality of Cob'irg, patfes by Eisfeld, Hildburghaufen,

Meinungen, Saltzungeij, Vach, Bercka, Gerftungen,

Creutzberg, Trefurt, Wanfried, AUendorf, &c. and join-

ing the Fulda at Munden, forms the Wefcr.

Werra, a department of the kingdom of Weftphalia,

compofed of Upper Heffe, with the principality of Herf-

feld ; with a population of 254,000 fouls. Marburg is the

capital.

WERREAR, a circar or diftrift of Hindooftan, lying

on tiie right bank of the Puddar, which feparates it from

Guzerat, eail of Cutch.

WERSALA, a fmall ifland near the coaft of Finland,

at the entrance into the gulf of Bothni_a. N. lat. 60° 46*.

E. long-. 31" 6'.

WERSEN, a town of Germany, in the county of Teck-
lenburjr ; 8 miles N.E. of Tecklenburg.

WERSHOCK, in Menfuration, a long meafure in

Rudia ; 1 6 werfhocks being equal to an arfheen, or 28 Eng-
lifti inolies ; fo that 9 arfheens are = 7 Engliftj yards, and

4 werfliocks = 7 Eiiglilh inches.

WERST, or Wurst. See Vekst.
WERT, in Geography. See WeeRT.
WERTACH, a river of Bavaria, which runs into the

Lech, a httle below Augft)urg.

WERTENSTEIN, a town of Switzerland, in the

canton of Lucerne ; 6 miles W. of Lucerne.

WERTER See, a lake of the duchy of Carinthia ;

2 miles W. of Clagenfurt.

WERTH, a town of the biftiopric of Ratiftjon ; 1 1 miles

N.W. of Stranbing.

WERTHA,
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WERTHA, a river of Bavaria, which runs into the

Lech, near Augfburg.
WERTHEIM, a county of Germany, fituated between

the eleftorate of Mentz, and the bifhopric of Wurzburg,
watered by the Maine, which here receives the Tauljer.

The ancient counts became extinft in the year 1556.

It was afterwards divided among feveral princes, befides

feveral fiefs of the empire, Bohemia, Wurzburg, and

Fulda.—Alfo, a town of Germany, and capital of a

county to which it gives name, at the conflux of the Maine
and Tauber. The magiftrates are principally Calvinifts,

but the Roman Catholics and Lutherans have a church in

common ; 42 miles E.N.E. of Manheim. N. lat. 49° 49'.

E. long, (f 35' Alfo, a town of Germany; 22 miles E.

of Frankfort on the Maine.

WERTHER, a town of Weftphalia, in the county of

Ravenlberg ; 5 miles N.N.W. of Bielefeld.

WERTINGEN, a town of Bavaria ; 14 miles N.N.W.
of Aiicjfburg.

WERVICK, or Warwick, or Verwick, a town of

France, in the department of the Lys, on the Lys ; 3 miles

S.W. of Menin.

WESCHNITZ, a river of France, which runs into the

Rhine, oppofite Worms.
WESCHOLOUEN, a town of Pruffia, in Natangen ;

12 miles W. of Marggrabowa.
WESE, a river of France, which runs into the Ourt, a

little above Chiny.

WESEL, a town of France, in the department of the

Roer ; transferred in January, 1808, from the duchy of

Cleves, on the Rhine. This lown was formerly imperial,

and governed by its own laws, under the protedlion of the

eleftor of Brandenburg; 17 miles E.S.E. of Cleves. N.
lat. 51° 38'. E. long. 6° 38'.

Wesel, or Ober Wefel, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Rhine and Mofelle ; 20 miles S. of Coblentz.

Wesel Bay, a bay on the fouth coaft of the ifland of

Java. S. lat. 8° 21'. E. long. 113° 42'.

WESELICH, or Weisling, a town of France, in the

department of the Roer; 7 miles S.S.E. of Cologn.

WESEN, a town of Switzerland, in the county of

Gafter ; 7 miles S. of Utznach Alfo, a town of Holland,

in the department of Guelderland ; 4 miles S. of Hattcm.
WESENBERG, a town of the duchy of Mecklenburg ;

42 miles N. of Spandau.

WESENSTEIN, a town of Saxony; 8 miles S.S.E.

of Drefden.

WESEP, a town of Holland, on the Vecht ; well for-

tified towards theeaft. The great bufinefsof the inhabitants is

to carry freth water from hence out of the Vecht to Amlter-
dam, for brewing and other ufes, for which traffic they have

a particular kind of barges
; 4 miles S.E. of Amfterdam.

WESER, a i-iver of Germany, formed by the union of

the Werra and Fulda, which pafFes by Hameln, Rinteln,

Minden, Nienburg, Hoya, Bremen, &c. and runs into the

German fea, about N. lat. 53° 48'. E. long. 8°.

Weser, a department of the new kingdom of Weftphalia,

compofed of the bifhopric of Ofnaburg, and part of the

county of Schauenburg ; the number of inhabitants is

33,400. Ofnaburg is the capital.

Wesley, John, in Biography, one of the principal

founders of Methodifm, was the fon of a clergyman, who,
educated under a father who was ejedted for nonconformity,

became a zealous high-churchman, and compofed the fpeech

delivered by Sacheverel before the houfe of lords. John

was born at Epworth, in Lincolnfhire, of which his father

was redlor, in June 1703. Educated under pious parents,

he was rehgioufly difpofed from his youth. From the
Charter-houfe, where he received his fchool-education, he
was removed to Chrift-church college, Oxford ; and after

taking his firft degree, was elefted, in 1724, fellow of
Lincoln college, and, in 1726, proceeded to th;- degree of
M.A. At this time he was reputed as a good clafllcal

fcholar, and particularly converfant with dialedlics. He
was alfo a poet of no mean talents. Soon after his eleftion

to a fellowlhip, he became Greek lefturer and moderator of
the clafies, and undertook the inftruftion of pupils. In
1725 he was ordained by bi(hop Potter. During fome
years of his refidence at Oxford, he was much efteemed on
account of his own charafter and conduft, and for his atten-

tion to difcipline and good morals. Upon the perufal of
lome devotional books, and more efpecially Law's " Serious •

Call," he became diffident as to his own religious ftate, and
determined to pay ftrifter regard to what he conceived to be
the effentials of a holy life. In 1729 he affociated with a

feleft number of collegians, who met and read together,

firft the claffics on week-days, and on Sundays only divi-

nity ; but afterwards their meetings became exclufively

religious. They vifited the prifoners and fick poor, con-
verfed together on the ftate of their minds, obferved the
ancient fafts of the church, and communicated every v,reek.

This fociety, which confifted of fifteen members, attrafted

notice on account of the ftriftnefs of their maimers and de-

portment ; and became theobjefts of ridicule to fome young
men in the univerfity, who denominated them Sacramen-
tarians, the Godly club, and Methodist.s. (See the

article. ) Some of the feniors of the colleges were alarmed

by an introduftion of fanaticifm ; and others encouraged
them to proceed, and they received the approbation of the

bifhop of Oxford. Wefley, after his ordination, fettled as

affiftant to his father at Epworth, who being defirous of
retaining this church preferment in his family, wifhed him
to feek intereft for obtaining it ; but his attachment to Ox-
ford, and to the fociety which had been there formed, pre-

vailed over every other confideration. In procefs of time

he formed a purpofe of going to Georgia, as a miffionary ;

and accordingly he embarked for this province in the year

1735. The profpeft of fuccefs in this miffion feemed at

firft to be favourable ; but feveral circumftances occurred

which changed his views, and induced him to leave Georgia,
after a refidence of one year and nine months. Thefe cir-

cumftances, as fome perfons have related them, refleft no
great honour on Wefley's difpofition and charafter. It ap-

pears, however, upon the whole, more efpecially when we
confider Whitefield's fuccefs in the fame part of the world,

that he was lefs qualified for a miffionary than his fellow-

labourer. After his return to England, he felt diffatisfied

about his own ilate, and entertained fufpicions of the reality

of his own converfion, though he had undertaken to convert

others. Prepared for a fudden converfion, it aftually

happened at a place and time, and in a manner, which he has

recorded. According to his own account, this memorable
event is referred to the 24th day of May, in the year 1738,
at a quarter before nine in the evening, when fome perfon at

a fociety in Alderfgate-ftreet was reading Luther's preface

to the epiftle to the Romans. " He felt his heart ftrangely

warmed. He felt that he trufted in Chrifl alone for falva-

tion ; and an afTurance was given to him, that Chrift had
taken away his fins, and faved him from the law of fin and
death." Thefe feelings of affurance, however, were blended

with occafional mifgivings ; and it feems that, in his cafe,

enthufiafm could not inftantaneoufly overpower his philo-

fophical reafonings. His cafe is far from being fingular in

the hiftory of perfons of the fame defcription. About this
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time he took a journey to Germany, in order to derive a

further confirmation of his faith from intercourfe wit.i con-

genial fpirits at the head-quarters of the Moravians, at Hern-

huth. {See \J sirAS Fralrum.^ After his return to England,

in September 1738, he entered on his courfe of labours;

and preached or exhorted, frequently tliree or four times a

day, in prifons and other places of the metropolis, as well as

in various parts of the country', where the fervour of his zeal

bore proportion to the degree of obloquy whicii he incurred.

His difcourfes produced wonderful effefts, and occafioned

in the hearers fwoonings, exclamations, convulfions, &c.

which have been often the accompaniments of violent emo-

tions. At Briftol, where he had been preceded by Whit-

field, he coUefted large crowds of attendants in the open

air. But it was now defirable that a building ftiould be

erefted for the accommodation of the followers of tliefe

popular preachers. In May 1739, the firll llone of fuch

an edifice was laid at Brillol ; and with this building com-

menced the abfolute and unlimited power whicli Wefiey ex-

ercifed over his followers. " The direftion of the work

was firft committed to eleven feoffees of his nomination
;

tut as it became neceifary for him to engage for the pay-

ment of the workmen, and to colleft money for this pur-

pofe, he vifited London, and upon confulting Whitfield

and others, he was told, that they would do nothing in the

matter, unlefs he would difcharge the feoffees, and take the

whole bufinefs into his own hands. They gave various rea-

fons for this determination ; but one," fays Wefiey, " was

enough, viz. that fuch feoffees would always have it in their

power to controul me ; and if I preached not as they liked,

turn me out of the room that I had built." He, therefore,

afTembled the feoffees, and with their confent cancelled the

inflruments made before, and took the whole management

into his own hands ; and this precedent he ever after fol-

lowed, fo that all the numerous meetings of his clafs of

Methodills were either veiled in him, or in trullees who

were bound to give admifTion into the pulpit either to him,

or to fuch preachers as he fhall appoint. Unable to afTociate

clergymen in the profecution of his plan, which feems to

have been his firfl defign, he determined to employ lay-

preachers as itinerants to the different focietics ; and of their

talents he formed fome judgment by their performances at

the meetings for prayer and mere private exhortation.

Referving to himfelf the nomination of his preachers, his

authority was extended as his focieties were multiplied.

For the ufe of thefe focieties, he and his brother Charles

drew up a fet of rules for the direftion of their moral and

rehgious conduft, which are faid to have been formed upon

the pureil model of primitive Chriflianity. A circumflance

occurred which threatened injury to the caufe of Methodifm
;

but it eventually contributed to its extenfion, and to the

cttabliflinient of Wefiey without a rival at the head of his

own body. Wliitfield had imbibed a predileftion for the

doftrines of the Puntan divines, which were in general Cal-

viniflic. Wefley's opinions were Arminian ; fo that it was

impoffible for thefe two leaders of feparate tenets to unite.

«' The differences between them turned upon the three

points, unconditioual eltttion, irrefillible grace, and final

perfeverancc, concerning which topics their notions varied

fo much, that Whitfield plainly told his brother reformer,

that they preached two different gofpels, and that he would

not only refufe to give him the right hand of fellowfliip, but

was refolved publicly to preach again fl him and his brother

wherefoever he preached at all." Although they after-

wards fpoke of each other with efleem, yet their reparation

jvas entire and lafling.

The fyflem of difciphne formed by Wefiey vva$ admirably

contrived both for gaining profelytes, and for extending

and making permanent his own influence. As he did not
profefs to eflahlifli a new or dillinci feft, lie did not interfere

with the regular worfhip either of the eftablifhment or of
Diffenters, fo tiiat he and his preachers robbed no other

minifters of their hearers ; and they availed ihomfelves of
ttiofe feafons, which gave perfons that were defirous of at-

tending leifure for this purpofe. That he might not be
charged with drawing people away from the eflablifheu

church, or other focieties of Cliriflians, he did not ad-

minitler the facramcnt of the Lord's Supper in his own
chapels, but recommended attendance for this purpofe in

the eftablifhed church. (See Methodists.) The plan of
itinerancy was a political meafure in the fyflem of Mr.
Wefiey, as variety ferves to excite curiofity, and to increafe

the number of his followers. It feems alfo to relieve

preachers and hearers, when the flock of the former is

fmall ; and it alfo prevents thefe miffionaries, if they may be
fo called, from forming permanent connexions in any place

whither they are fent, and of acquiring an influence, wliich

would be inconfillent with the fupremacy of the chief. In
order to maintain an union between the members of this

body, and to exercife a degree of vigilant infpeftion with
regard to their conduft, Wefiey has divided each fociety

into companies of ten or fifteen, called clafFes, to each of

which belongs a leader, whofe bufinefs it was every week to

fee every perfon of his clafs, and to inquire into his rehgious

ftate. Many of thefe companies were divided into fmaller

parties, called bands, in which the married and fingle men,
and the married and fingle women, were ranged apart, and
they were dircfted to maintain a confidential intercourfe

with regard to their charafter and flate with each other.

From thefe bands again were formed feledl bands, confifting

of thofe who had attained to perfcdlion. Of his love-

feafls, &c. we have given an account under Methodists.
Stewards were appointed to receive contributions, which
the lowefl members were expefted to pay, however fmall

the fums, and to fuperintend the temporal concerns of the

locieties. In order to preferve a conneftion between the

preachers, as well as to maintain their ultimate fubordina-

tion to him, Wefiey found it ufeful to fummon annually a

confiderable body of them, in order to take counfel with

him, and with one another, concerning the general affairs

of the focieties. Thefe affcmblies were called " Con-
ferences ;" and the great number of them at which Wefiey
had to prefide was a principal means of confohdating the

whole frame of the fociety, and maintaining his permanent
authority over every part. Wefiey and his firfl followers

had many difficulties with which to contend ; but their con-

flancy and fortitude, and the apparently beneficial effe(fls of

their endeavours in reforming fome of tlie mofl abandoned
members of the community, enabled them ultimately to

triumph over all oppi)filion, and to pnrfue their labours

without niolellation. On account of his fanaticifm and en-

thufiafm he has fuffered ridicule and reproach ; and fome
have even fufpedled his fincerity in the details which he has

given of the extraordinary manifcftations of light that have

been communicated to him, and the no lefs extraordinary

interpofitions of Providence in his favour ; alleging that he
pofTefTed a degree of undcrflanding which could not be de-

luded, and, therefore, charging him with a defign of delud-

ing others, in order to ferve his own purpofes. But thefe

are harfh refle(ilions, the juflice of which we cannot be in-

duced eafiiy to allow. About the year 1759, Wefiey, who
had long been the eulogifl of a fingle life, thought proper

to marry a rich widow, whofe fortune he fettled wholly

upon hcrfelf ; but this connedlion proved an occafion of in-

felicity,
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felicity, and therefore they feparated. She died in 1781.
Wefley feems to have adopted h"is father's high-churcli

principles, and he perfevered in avowing his connexion with

the eftabliflied church, and in preventing, as far as poflible,

a feparation between his followers and the profefibrs of the

eftablifhed religion. During the American war he was a

zealous advocate for the meafures of government, and he

inculcated the duty of fubmiffion to the tranf-Atlantic

Methodifts. With this view he publifhed a pamphlet, en-

titled " A Calm Addrefs to the American Colonies,"

which was widely difleminated ; and though fome of his

followers were difpleafed, others were fupporters of the

authority of Great Britain ; whilft, on the other hand, the

Methodifts in the connexion of Mr. Whitefield were gene-

rally on the fide of American independence. When the

conteft terminated, it became a matter of fome importance

to determine what kind of connexion ftiould fubfill between
the American Methodifts and their Britifti brethren. Mr.
Wefley was induced for this purpofe to take a flep, which
appeared to be a renunciation of the principle of an epif-

copal church. By his own authority lie ordained, with im-

pofition of hands, feveral preachers who were embarking for

America, and confecrated a bifhop for the Methodift epif-

copal church in that country, who, on his arrival, confe-

crated another, and ordained feveral as prelbytcrs. He
alfo alTumed the fame authority with refpeft to Scotland

;

" Setting apart," as he fays, "three preachers in 1785 to

adminiftcr in that country the facramenta of baptifm and
the Lord's fupper." In felf-defence he alleged, that he

had been for feveral years convinced by lord King's account
of the primitive church, that bifliops and prefbyters are the

fame order, and have the fame right to ordain ; but that he

declined exercifing this right in ordaining his travelling

preachers, becaufe he did not with to violate the eftabliftied

order of the national church to which he belonged. By
thefe meafures he offended many in his own conneftion, and
particularly his brother Charles ; and it is faid, that before

his death he repented of his proceedings, and ufed all his

endeavours to counteraft the tendency which he then per-

ceived to a final feparation from the church.

In a very advanced age, Wefley retained his ability of
bearing the fatigue which attended his numerous and ex-

tenfive labours ; and thefe were continued till within a week
of his death, which happened on March 2d, 1791, in the

88th year of his age.

In Wefley's countenance mildnefs and cheerfulnefs were
blended with gravity, and in old age it was Angularly vene-

rable. " In his manners," fays one of his biographers,
*• he was focial, polite, converfible, and pleafant, without any
of the gloom and aufterity common in the leader of a feft.

In the pulpit he was ufually fliort and clear, argumentative

and fedate, often entertaining, but never attempting the

eloquence of the paffions. His ftyle in writing was of a

iimilar caft ; he exprefled himfelf with facility and precifion,

and even in controverfy feldom elevated his tone beyond a

temperate medium. He was placable towards his enemies,

charitable, and in pecuniary matters extremely difinterefted.

His greateft failing was a love of power, which rendered

him impatient of contradiAion with regard to every thing

that concerned his adminiftration as head of his fociety
;
yet

it is certain that he could not have brought his plans to

effeft, without a confiderable fhare of abfolute authority.

It muft alfo be admitted, that he had much of the politician

in his charafter, and could employ artifice when ufeful for

his purpofes. That he was thoroughly perfuaded of the

truth of the fyftem he taught, and had at heart the beft in-

terefts of mankind, it would be uncandid and unwarrantable
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to queftion

; and he will be a memorable perfon as long as
the fabric which he fo much contributed to raife fliall en-
dure." Lives of J. Wefley, by Hampfon, Coke, and
Whitehead. Gen. Biog. See Methodists.
WESLINGBUHREN, in Geography, a town and

duchy of Holftein, fituated near the coaft of the North fea;

53 miles N.W. of Hamburg.
WESOWKA, a town of Poland, in Volhynia ; 60 miles

N.N.E. of Zytomiers.
WESSEL, John, in Biography, an eminent philofophcr

and divine, was born at Groningen about the year 1409, or
1419 ; and purfued his ftudies with incredible ardour both
at ZwoU and at Cologne. At the latter place his ortho-
doxy was fufpefted, as he propofed difficulties which his
mafters could not folve. He taught philofophy for fome
time at Heidelberg, and after vifiting feveral univerfities,
went to Paris, where tiie difputes ran high between the
Rcalitts, Formalifts, and Nominahfts. He fluftnated be-
tween the opinions of thefe different fefts. He prediAed
the decline of the doftrines of Thomas Aquinas, Bonaven-
ture, and other difputants of that clafs ; and intimated his
apprehenfion that they would be exploded by all true Chrif-
tian divines, and that the irrefragable doftors themfelves
would be httle regarded. His reputation procured for him
the efteem of Francis delle Rovere, general of the Friars
Minors, whom he accompanied to the court of Bafil, and
with whom he returned to Paris, where he refided many
years. When his patron was made pope, under the name of
Sixtus IV., he paid him a vilit at Rome, and being told
that his holinefs would grant him whatfoever he aflted, he
limited his requeft to a Hebrew and a Greek bible from the
Vatican. " You fliall have them," faid the pontiff; « but,
fimple man that you are! why did not you afli a bifliopric?"
" Becaufe (anfwered Weffel) I do not want one ;" a reply
on which Dr. Jortin has beftowed juft applaufe.

This worthy perfon died at Groningen in 1489. On Iiis

death-bed he lamented to a friend that he had been diftrelTed
with doubts concerning the truth of the Chriftian religion ;

but at his friend's fecond vifit, he told him with great fatif.

faftion that his doubts were all diffipated. So extraordinary
was his learning, that he was diftinguifhed by the appellation
of the " Light of the World;" and fuch was his fpirit of
free enquiry, that his name is enrolled in the Proteftant Ca-
talogue of Witneffes of the Truth. Of his liberal opinions
fome were, " that the pope might err—that erring he ought
to be refifted—that his commands are obligatory only as far
as they are conformable to the word of God—and that his

excommunications ai<e lefs to be feared than the difapproba-
tion of the loweft worthy and learned man." We need not
wonder then that the monks fhould have committed all the
manufcripts found in his ftudy to the flames. Such as
efcaped conflagration were printed colleftively at Groningen
in 1 614, and at Amfterdam in 1617. Part of them had
been previoufly printed at Leipfic in 1522, under the title

of " Farrago Rerum Theologicarum," with a preface by
Martin Luther. Bayle. Moflieim. Brucker by Enfield.
WESSELY, in Geography, a town of Moravia, in the

circle of Hradifch
; 5 miles N.N.E. of Strafnitz.—Alfo,

a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Bechin
; 5 miles S. of

Sobieflaw—Alfo, a town of Moravia, in the circle of
Brunn ; 36 miles N.W. of Brunn.
WESSEM, or Wessum, a town'of France, in the de-

partment of the Lower Meufe ; 4 miles S.S.W, of Rure-
mond.

WESSEN, a town of Auflria; 9 miles N.W. of
Efferding.

,
WESSNITZ. SeeWEissENiTZ.

R r WEST,
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WEST, Gilbert, in Biography, the fon of the Rev.

Dr. Weft, prebendary of Wincheller, and of a fifter of fir

Richard Temple, afterwards lord Cobham, was born in 1 706,

and educated for the church at Eton and Chriftchurch, in

Oxford; but preferring a military life, he fcrved in the

ar-tiy till he received an appointment in the office of lord

Townlhend, fecretary of ftatc, with whom he accompanied

king George I. to Hanover. In early life he entertained

doubts concerning the Chriftian religion, which were in-

llilled into him and his coufin Lyttelton by lord Cobham.

In 1720 he was appointed a clerk-extraordmary of the privy

council; and foon after, being married, he fettled at Wick-

ham in Kent. His income was not large, but it was fuf-

ficient to entertain his friends Pitt and Lyttelton, who often

vifited him for Uterary recreation at Wickham. Asa poet,

he wa^ known in 1742 by a piece on a dramatic plan, in-

titled '• The Inftitutinn of the Order of the Garter," diltin-

eui(hcd by pure and e' vated morality, and containing paf-

fages of elegant fancy a,.>^ fplendid didion. Weft's " Ob-

fervations on the Refurredion of Chrift," publiftied in 1747,

engaged the particular attention of the public, and even in-

duced the univerfitv of Oxford to confer upon the author

the degree of doftor of laws. This work was fo well exe-

cuted, th^t we may well regret his not having lived to have

completed his defign by another work on the evidence of

the truth of the New Tcftament. In 1752 the circum-

ftances of our author were improved by fucceeding, when

Mr. Pitt became paymafter-general, to one of the lucrative

clerkftiips of the privy council, and his obtaining the

place of treafurer to Chelfea hofpital. In 1755 he loft an

only fon, and in the following year his hfe was terminated

by a paralytic ftroke, March 1756, at the age of fifty.

«< Mr. Weft was a gentleman in manners, agreeable in con-

Ycrfation, and lively though ferious. He was regular in the

performance of family devotion and in attendance on public

worfhip, and was particularly attached to Dr. Clarke as a

preacher." r^ „ c

The other works of Mr. Weft were, " Tranflations of

the Odes of Pindar, with a Diflertation on the Olympic

Games;" " Tranflations from the Argonautics of ApoUo-

nius Rhodius, and the Tragopodagra of Lucian ;" " The

Abufe of Travelling ;" and " Education :" poems in the imi-

tation of the ftanza and manner of Spenfcr ;
" Iphigenia in

Tauris," from Euripides ;" and " Original Poems on Various

Occafions." Several of thefe pieces were printed in the col-

leftions of Dodfley and Pearch, and alfo in three diftinft vo-

lumes, i2mo. 1766; and entitle the author, fays his biogra-

pher, to a rcfpeftable rank among the minor poets. John-

fon's Lives. Nichols's Lit. Anecd. Gen. Biog.

West, Occidem, Occafus, in Cofmography, one of the car-

dinal points of the horizon ; diametrically oppofite to the

"ft-

Weft is ftrialy defined, the interfeaion ot the prime

vertical with the horizon, on that fide in which the fun fets.

To draw a true wejl line, fee Mekidian.

West, in yljironomy, is chiefly ufed for the place, in or

towards which the fun and ftars fink under the horizon.

Thus we fay, the Sun, Mars, &c. are in the weft.

The point in which the fun fets when in the equator, is

particulariy called the equinoaial -weJl, or point of true ivejl.

West, and Wejlern, in Geography, are applied to certain

countries, &c. fituated towards the point of fun-fctting with

refpeft to certain others.

Thus, the empire of Rome, anciently, and of Germany,

at prefcnt, is called the empire of the IVeJl, or weprn empire,

in oppoGtion to that of Conftanlinoplc, which is called the

finpirc of the Eafl.
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The Latin or Roman church is called the vjejlern (hunh;

in oppofition to the Greek church.

The French, Spaniards, Italians, &c. are called tueflern

nations, in refpeft to the Afiatics; and America, the Wejl

Indies, in rcfpecfl of the Eaft Indies.

Vf^'^T-ylJhton IValer, is a chalybeate water, refembUng
that of Holt. See Phil. Tranf. N°46i. fea. 20.

West tVind is alfo called Zephyrus, and Favonius. See
Wind.
West Saxonlage, or the law of the Weft Saxons. Sec

Law.
West India Companies. See CoMrANV, &c.
West Dial. See Dial.
West, Mooring for. See MooRl.vc;.

West, in Geography, a townfhip of Pennfyivani.1, in the

county of Huntingdon, with 169S inhabitants.

West Bay, a bay of the South Pacific ocean, in Cook's
Straits, between the two iflands of New Zealand.

West Bay, a bay of the Englifti Channel, on the coaft

of the counties of Dorfet and Devon, of vaft extent. It

begins weft of Portland, and ends at Berry Point near Tor-
bay, according to fome ; according to others, from Portland

to Lyme or Exmouth. The tide is current here nine hours;

high water at ten o'clock at new and full moon ; an E.S.E.
moon makes full fea. The lea off^ the coaft is reckoned the

moft dangerous part of the Channel, efpecially on the weft,

where (hips, not aware of the currents, are embayed and

driven aftiore on the beach. When (hips are fo deeply em-
bayed, that there is no polTibility of getting off, efpecially

at the beginning of the ebb, they may run boldly on the

beach, and the mariners are to remain aboard for five or fix

feas, but may then ftep on (hore with fafety ; but if they

leave the (hip inftantly it is dangerous and fstal : light-

houfes have been ferviceable for preventing thefe accidents.

Where (hips that come from the weft negleifl to keep a

good ofling, or are taken fhort by contrary winds, and can-

not weather the highland at Portland, but arc driven be-

tween the ifland and the main-land, they perifh without

remedy ; and it has been obferved, that more Dutch vefTels

are loft here than any other, almoft every year, efpecially in

winter, which is thought to be owing to an obftinate ad-

herence to old charts, and not allowing for the true variation

of the compafs. When the variation is W. the true channel

courfe is W. by S. from Dungenefs to the Cafl<ets ; Port-

land Bill and the Cafkets are 15 leagues afunder nearly in a

meridian. Dr. Halley obferves, that the navigation up and

down the Channel is an E. variation : W.S.W. is the true

courfe. The Channel between Portland and the Cafkets is

40 fathoms deep, and in fair weather one may fee in that

depth the land on both fides : the nearer England the

fhoalicr, the nearer the Calkets the deeper.

West Bay, a bay at the weftern extremity of lake Su-

perior. N. lat. 46° 45'. W. long. 91° 45'.—Alfo, a bay

on the N.W. coaft of Virgin-Gorda, in the Weft Indies.

N. lat. 18=- 23'. W. long. 62° 48'.

West Bethlehem, a town(hip of Pennfylvania, in the

county of Wafliington, containing 1849 inhabitants.

West Boyljlon, a town of Maffachufctts, in the county

of Worceller, containing 632 inhabitants.

West Bradford, a townfhip of Pennfylvania, in the

county of Cheller, with 1219 inhabitants.

West Bujfaloe, a townfhip of Pennfylvania, in the county

of Northumberland, containing 2523 inhabitants.

West Cain, a townfliip of Pennfylvania, in the county

of Chefter, with 1C03 inhabitants.

West Cambridge, a town of Maffachufctts, in the county

of Middlefex, containing 97 1 inhabitants.

West
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West Cape, a cape on the W. coaft of Tavai-poe-nam-

moo, the fouthernmoft ifland of New Zealand. S. lat. 45°

54'. W. long. 193'^ 17'.

West Cappel, a town of Holland, in the ifland of Wal-
cheren ; 6 miles N.W. of Middleburg.

West Chefler, a county of New York, containing 30,272
inhabitants.

The following ftatiftical table is founded upon the cenfus

of 1810.

Towns.

Bedford -

Cortlandt

Eaft-Chefter

Greenfturgh
Harrifon -

Mamaroneek
Mount-Pleafant

New-Caftle
New-Rochelle
North-Caftle

North-Salem
Pelham
Poundridge

Rye
Scarfdale -

Somers
South-Salem
Weft-Chefter

Wliite Plains

Yonkers -

York-town

Population.

• 2.374
• 3.054

1,039
1,862

1,119

496
3.119
1,291

996
1,366

1,204

267

1,249

1,278

259
1,782

1,566

1,969

693
1.365

1,924

30,272

Sen. Eleflors,

241
182

96
137
66
28

218

72

78
119
102

19

124

85

15

142
186

105
68

93
142

2,318

It fends three members to the houfe of aflembly. It is

fituated on the E. fide of the Hudfon, N. of New York
county ; bounded N. by Dntchefs county, E. by the (late

of Connefticut, S. by Long ifland found and Eafl; river,

W. by Haerlem river and the Hudfon ; or by New York
county, the ilate of New Jerfey, and the county of Rock-
land. Its area is about 480 fquare miles, or 307,200 acres,

fituated between 40° 47' and 41° 22' N. lat. ;
3° and 32'

E. long, from New York.

West Chejltr, a poft-townfliip of New York, at the

S.W. extremity of Weft Chefter county, on Eaft river ; 1

2

miles from New York. Its medial extent from N. to S.

may be 4 miles, and from E. to W. about 5, with an area

of 20 fquare miles. It is a valuable tra£l of land, fome-

what ftony, with a large proportion of clayey loam, which,

with good hufljandry, may be rendered produftive. Weft
Chefter village, fituated at the head of the navigation on Weft
Chefter creek, contains about 25 dweUings, an epifcopal

church, a Friends' meeting-houfe, a fchool-houfe, a grift-

mill, and about 200 inhabitants. Adjoining to it are a bed
of marble and an extenfive common. In the townfliip are

feveral manufattories, grift-mills, three houfes for worfliip,

one for Friends, one for Epifcopalians, and one for Dutch
Lutherans, and fix fchool-houfes, and many elegant coun-

try-feats. For its population, &c. fee the preceding article.

West Chejler Borough, a townfliip of Pennfylvania, in

the county of Chefter, containing 47 1 inhabitants.

West Creek, a river of New Jerfey, which runs into the

Delaware bay, N. lat. 39° 14'. W. long. 74° 57'.

West Fallowfield, a townfliip of Pennfylvania, in the

county of Chefter, containing 1157 inhabitants.

West Gothland, or Wejlrogoihia. See Gothland.
West Harbour, a bay on the S. coaft of Jamaica, formed
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by a peninfuk, called Portland Ridge. N. lat. 1

7° 48', W
long. 77°.

West Indies, in Geography and Commerce, comprehends
all the iflands that lie in the Caribbean fea, between North
and South America ; and alfo a few of the neighbouring

- fettlements on the continent. (See Weji Indies.) The
larger iflands, or greater Antilles, are, Jamaica, belonging to
the Enghfli, Cuba (Spanifli), Porto Rico (Spanifli), and
'St. Domingo (French and Spanifli). The fmaller iflands,
or lefler Antilles, called alfo the Caribbee iflands, are di-
vided into leeward and tvtndiuard iflands. The former are
Tortola, the Saints, Barbuda, Antigua, St. Kitt's, Nevis
Montferrat, and Dominica (Enghfli), Guadaloupe and
Marigalante (French), St. Euftatia and Martin (Dutch),
St. Thomas, Santa Cruz, and St. John (Danifli), and St!
Bartholomew (Swedifli). The latter are, Barbadoes, St.
Vincent, Grenada, and Tobago (Englifli), Martinico and
St. Lucia (French). The illands on the coaft of Terra
Firma are, Trinidad and Margarita (Spanifli), Curaflbaand
Bonaire (Dutch). The fettlements on the continent of
South America are, Demerara, Berbice, Eflequibo, and Suri-
nam (Dutch). In fpecifying the monies, coins, currencies,
and exchanges of the Weft Indies, we fliall avail ourfelves of
the arrangement of Dr. Kelly in his valuable work, and
clafs the iflands under the five general heads of Englifli,
French, Danifli, Dutch, and Spanifli

; premifing, that though
the feveral iflands and fettlements, which we have already-
enumerated, are fubjeft to various political changes, they
neverthelefs, for the moft part, retain the weights, meafures,
and denominations of money belonging to the European
nations by which they have been colonized.

In the EngliJIi iflands, accounts are kept in pounds, fliil-

lings, and pence currency ; the Weft India currency being
an imaginary money, which varies confiderably in its propor-
tion to fterUng, fo that it is in fome places reckoned at 140,
and in others 200, for 100/. Enghfli, more or lefs. The
principal coin circulating in the Weft Indies is the Spanifli
dollar, and this feems to be the flandard by which the value
of all other monies is regulated ; and with regard to the pro-
portion between fterhng and currency, it fliould be obferved,
that although it has been declared by different authorities,
yet it is chiefly regulated by the courfe of exchange with
London. Of the Engl'ijh iflands, the firft we fliall take
notice of is Jamaica. The currency of this ifland is 140/.,
and its proportion to fterling is as 7 to 5 ; fo that 1/. fter-
ling is = 28j-. currency, and i/. currency = 14;. 3^^. fter-
ling. The price of the dollar is 6j-. 'id. currency.
The gold coins current in this ifland, with their value in

currency, appear in the following Table.
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The deduftion for every grain of deticiency of weight is

3(/. currency.

The lilver coins of Jamaica are dollars, with their halves,

quarters, eighths, and fixteenths, pafling for 6^. 8(/., $s.^.,

is. 8</., lo^., and 51/. currency. Befides, here are bits or

biltt, being Spanish reals, and pafling for yif/. currency ; fo

that 10 bits and 51/. currency make a dollar, and i bit is

worth 5-,5,</. fterling. Pijlereens, or two-bit pieces, which are

Spanifli pecetas, pafs for u. ^d. currency, and are worth

lOid- fterling. Englifh (hillings and fixpences occafionally

pafs as piftereens and bits. From the above ftatement it

appears, that the intrinfic par of the currency of Jamaica

with refped to fterling is as follows ; the calcvjations being

made according to the mint price of gold and filver in

England

:

/. s. d.

g3 r Enghlh gold coins, 100/. fterling = 154 15 o

f .= J Spanilh ditto
""

-
I
Portuguefe ditto

S - f DoUar -

<

156 13

155 o o

154 II 9

By a law of the Jamaica aiTembly, the exchange with

England was fixed at 40/fr ffn/. ; but it has conCderably

varied: bills being fometimes at a premium of 10 per cent.

above the legal exchange, and feldom under 10 : dollars oc-

cafionally bear a premium of 3 or i^ per cent.

The currency of Barbadoes is fometimes reckoned at 135,

and fometimes at 140, for 10c/. fterhng ; but it has never

been fettled by legal authority. The value of the coins has

been eftabhftied by proclamation, and according to thefe

values the par is above 140.

The gold coins current here, with their legal value, are

(hewn in the following Table.
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In the French part of St. Domingo, or Hayti, accounts

are moftly kept in dollars and cents, as in the United States.

The monies in circulation here are nearly the fame as in the

leeward iflands. Dollars are valued at 4J. 6d. fterling,

with halves and quarters in proportion : 1 1 efcalins pafs for

I dollar, and i efcalin is reckoned at 9 cents. Doubloons
pafs for 16 dollars; joes for 8 ditto; French crowns for

I dollar 9 cents, and the half-crowns in proportion ; French
pieces of 5 francs pafs for 9 efcalins, or 8 1 cents.

In the Dutch colonies of St. Euftatia, St. Martin, Cura-
50a, accounts are kept in pieces of eight ; that is, piaftres

current of 8 reals or fchillings, each real being fubdivided

into 6 ftivers.

The piaftre gourde or Spanifti dollar pafTes for 1 1 reals or

bits ; and thus the current piaftre is worth ^s. 5^/. fterling,

reckoning the dollar at 4J. 8^. fterling.

The joe pafTes here for 1 1 piaftres current ; the Spanifli

fingle piftole tor 45 piaftres, more or lefs ; the other Spanifti

and Portuguefe gold coins in proportion.

In the fettlements of Surinam, Berbice, Demerary, and
Eflequibo, accounts are kept in guilders of 20 ftivers ; the

ftiver being divided by fome into 8 duits, and by otlicrs into

12 pennings.

All the coins of Holland circulate here, and are moftly

reckoned at 20per cent, above their value in Dutch currency.

The following is their general rate, as well as that of
other monies.
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fucli as poftage, notarial expences, and difference of ex-

change.

If a bill, drawn in the Weft Indies on any part of Great
Britain, be noted for non-acceptance, the holder may oblige

the drawer, by legal procefs, to give fecurity in the ifland

for the amount, without waiting for the bill being protefted

for non-payment. See Kelly's Cambiil, vol. i.

West IJland, in Geography, one of the fmaller Philippine

iflands, near the fouth coaft of Mindoro. N. lat. 12° 18'.

E. long. 12 1^1 2' Alfo, a fmall idand at the eaft entrance

of the ftraits of Sunda. S. lat. 5° 27'. E. long. 106^

20'.—Alio, a fmall idand in the Eaft Indian fea, near the

fouth coaft of Cumbava. S. lat. 8° 49'. E. long. 1 19° 2'.

West Kirt, a town of the idand of Weftra, in a bay on

the fouth coaft. N. lat. 59° 8'. W. long. 2° 51'.

West Houghton, a towndiip in the parifti of Dean, and

county of Lancafter, England, contained, in 181 1, 663
houfes and 3810 inhabitants.

West Penn, a towndiip of Pennfylvania, in the county

of Northampton, containing 947 inhabitants.

West Point, a town of Virginia, on tlie York river

;

35 miles E. of Richmond. N. lat. 37° 30'. W. long.

76» 56'.

Wf;st Point, a town of New York, on the right bank of

the Hudfon river, in the county of Orange. This was a

poft of great confequence, efpecially with refpeft to the

communication between the northern and the middle colo-

nies, and the podeflion very defirable to the Britidi general,

who entered into a treaty with general Arnold the com-
mander to betray it. The adjutant-general of the Britidi

army, major Andre, was employed by fir Henry CHnton as

the agent on tills bufinefs, and being difcovered, he was

executed as a fpy ; 42 miles N. of New York. N. lat.

4l'='23'. W. long. 74°.

West Point, a cape at the weftern extremity of the

ifland of Anticofti. N. lat. 49° 50'. W. long. 64° 30'.

West River, a river of Virginia, which runs into Black
bay, N. lat. 36^ 30'. W. long. 76° 17'.—Alfo, a river

of Marvland, which runs into the Chefapeak, N. lat. 38°

54'. W. long. 76' 42'.—Alfo, a river of the province of

Maine, which runs into Machias bay, N. lat. 44° 45'.

W. long. 67^ 19'.

West River, or IVantafllc, a river of Vermont, which
runs into the Connefticut, N. lat. 42° 50'. W. long.

73° 31'-

West River Mountain, a mountain of New Hampdiire,

near Weft river.

West Town, a towndiip of Pennfylvania, in the county

of Chefter, with 790 inhabitants.

West Wain, the weft diore of Hudfon's bay.

WESTBROUGH, a town of Maftachufetts, incor-

porated in 17 17, in the county of Worcefter, containing

1048 inhabitants; 33 miles W. of Bofton.

WESTBURY, a market-town and borough in the

hundred of the fame name, and county of Wilts, England,

is fituated at the diftance of 24 miles N.W. by W. from

Salidjury, and 97 miles W. by S. from London. Nothing

is known with certainty of its hiftory, till the reign of

Edward I., when it was conftituted a corporate town by
charter, under the jurifdiftion of a mayor, recorder, and

twelve capital burgedes. ^ Weftbury fends two members to

parliament, and has done fo regularly fince the 27th year of

Henry VI., who renewed its charter of incorporation, and

bcftowed upon it the additional privilege of being repre-

fentcd in the national councils. The right of cleAion is in

the holders of burgage tenures, being refident within the

borough, and not receiving alms : the mayor is the re-
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turning officer. The town confifts principally of one long
ftreet, running nearly in a direftion north and fouth. Ac-
cording to the population return of the year 181 1, it con-

tained 351 houfes, and 1790 inhabitants, who were chiefly

engaged in the manufafture of woollens. A m-irket is held

weekly on Fridays; and two fairs annually, when there is

ufually a large fupply of cattle, horfes, dieep, pigs, cheefe,

&c. The borough and hundred of Weftbur)' form only

one paridi : for the former, a court -leet is held by the mayor
in November annually ; and for the latter, one in May by
the ftcward of the lord of the manor, at which two high
conllables are appointed for fecuring the public peace.

The only public buildings in this town which demand par-

ticular notice, are the town-hall and the church. The hall

is a convenient edifice, in which the borough-courts are

held : it is fituated near the centre of the town, and is alfo

appropriated in part as a wool -hall. The church is a large

ancient ftrufture of ftone, with a tower in the middle. In

it are feveral monuments in honour of perfons of confidera-

ble note.

About a mile to the fouth of Weftbury is the rillage of
Leigh, commonly called Weftbury-Leigh ; fuppofed by
feveral antiquaries to be the place defignated in After by
the word jEggles, where king Alfred encamped on the

night previous to the battle of Ethandune.

Heywood houfe, fituated about two miles due north from
Weftbury, was built in the reign of king James I., by
.lames, lord Ley, afterwards created carl of Marlborough.

It was long poffelTed by the family of Phipps ; but is now
the property and feat of Abraham Ludlow, efq.— Beauties

of England and Wales, vol. xv. Wiltlhire. By J. Brit-

ton, F.S.A. 1814.

Westbuuy, a village in the hundred of Ford, and
county of Salop, England, fituated 8 miles W. by S. from
Shrewft)ury. In this village is a refpeftable free-fchool

;

and in the church, among other monuments, is one railed to

the memory of general Soverne, who inherited Wallop-hall,

in this paridi. About two miles S.W. of Weftbury is

Cawfe, or Caux-Caftle, which is fuppofed to have been

eredled by Roger Corbett, who held of earl Roger de
Montgomery a traift of land confifting of thirty-nine

manors. It is conjeftured that he gave the above name to

this his capital feat, in allufion to a caftle in the Pays de

Caux, in Normandy. As he and his fon probably joined

with Robert de Belefme in his rebelhon, the caftle is fup-

pofed to have been forfeited to Henry I., who gave it to

Paris Fitz-.lohn, from whom it was taken by the Weldl.
It was rcftorcd to the original lords, and in the firft of king
.John a weekly market was obtained for it, at the inftance of
Robert Corbett. Its proximity to the Weldi frontiers

rendered its tenure uncertain, and we find that it was again

feized by the Weldi, and reftored by Henry III. In the

reign of Edward III., the male line of the family becoming
cxtinft, the caftle was transferred, by marriage of a daugh-
ter of the houfe, to the Staffords, earls of Stafford ; on the

execution of the laft of whom, Edward, duke of Bucking-
ham, it was forfeited to the crown, but was reftored to his

fon Edward. It was alienated in the reign of Elizabeth

to Robert Harcourt, from whom it defcenJed to lord vif-

count Weymouth. The fcite of this caftle is perhaps one
of the moft lofty and commanding in the whole range of
the Salopian frontier. It is an infnlated ridge, rifiiig ab-

ruptly from a deep ravine on one fide, and doping; towards

a vaft valley, bounded by the Stiper-ftones on the other.

The keep-mount is fingularly fteep and towering ; it muft
have been afcended by fteps, or by a winding p.ith, but no
traces of either at prefent remain ; part of a well is ftiU dif-

tinguiftiable ;
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tinguiftiable ; the caftle itfelf is nearly deftroyed. Parts of

one of the entrance-gateways, evidently of a more recent

date than the original caftle, are ftill to be difcerned.

—

Beauties of England and Wales, vol. xiii. Slironfhire. By
R. Rylance, 1811.

Westbury, a townrtiip of Lower Canada, on the river

St. Francis.

WESTENBERG, a town of the marggravate of
Anfpach ; 6 miles N.E. of Anfpach.
WESTENSEE, a lake of the duchy of Holftein ; 8

miles E. of Rcndfburg—Alfo, a town of the duchy of
Holftein, on the fide of the lake of the fame name ; 8 miles

S.E. of Rendfburg.

WESTERBURG, a town of Germany, which gives

name to a lordfhip, fituated on the Wefterwald. The lords

of Wefterburg fucceeded the counts of Leiningen. They
are counts of Leiningen and lords of Wefterburg ; 16 miles

W.N.W. of Weilburg.
WESTERHAM, a market-town in the hundred of

Wetterham and Eden-bridge, lathe of Sutton, and county
of Kent, England, is fituated near the confines of the

county towards Surrey, at the diftance of 5 miles W. from
Seven-Oaks, and 22 miles S.E. by S. from London. The
manor was given by Edward I. to the abbey at Weftmin-
fter, for the performance of certain religious fervices for the

rcpofe of the foul of queen Eleanor. He alfo granted
feveral privileges to the abbot, which were confirmed by
Edvffard HL, who alfo gave permiffion to hold a weekly
market at Wefterham, which is Hill continued. After the

diffolution, Henry VIIL conveyed thefe eftates to fir John
Greftiam, younger brother of fir Thomas Gredirun, the

founder of the Royal Exchange : and his d^ iVrnaant, fir

Marmaduke Grefham, fold this manor to the Wardes of
Squerries, a refpeftable feat in this parifh, near the weft end
of the town ; and John Warde, efq. is now the owner. Wef-
terham is ftated,in the population return of 181 1, to contain

272 houfes, and 1437 inhabitants. The market is now
held on Wednefday ; and here are two annual fairs. The
church, a fpacious edifice, contains a great variety of fepul-

chral memorials ; among which is a neat cenotaph in com-
memoration of major-general James Wolfe, a native of
this town, who was flain before Quebec in 1759. This
town alfo gave birth to Dr. Benjamm Hoadley, who, in the

laft century, was fucceffively bilhop of Bangor, Hereford,
Sahfbury, and Wincheller.

Some Angular land- flips are recorded by Hafted, as hav-

ing happened at different periods in this parifli. The firft

which is mentioned occurred in 1596, near Oakham-hill,
about a mile and a half fouthward from the town ; where
about nine acres of ground continued in motion for eleven

days ; fome parts finking into pits, and others rifing into

hills. A fimilar occurrence took place in 1756, at Toy's-
hill, about a mile and a half to the eaft of the town, where a

field of two acres and a half underwent confiderable altera-

tions of furface, from an almoft imperceptible motion.

—

Beauties of England and Wales, vol. viii. Kent. By
E. W. Brayley, 1S08. Hafted's Hiftory of Kent, 1778.
WESTERHAUSEN, a town of the biftiopric of

Halberftadt
; 3 miles E. of Regenftein.

WESTERLEY, a town of America, in Rhode ifland ;

30 miles S.S.W. of Providence.

WESTERLOO, a town of France, in the department of

the Two Nethes ; 15 miles E.N.E. of Mahnes.
WESTERMO, a town of Sweden, in Sudermanland

j

62 miles W. of Stockholm.

WESTERN Amplitude, Church, Horizon, and Ocean.

See the feveral articles.

Western, in Geography, a town of the ftate of Maffa-
chufetts, in the county of Worcefter, containing 1014 inha-
bitants ; 20 miles W. of Worcefter.
Western IJlands. See Azores.
Western IJlands. See Hebrides.
Western Reef, rocks in the Spanifh Main, near the

Mofquito ftiore. N. lat. 14° 42'. W. long. 82° 25'.

WESTERNACH, a river of Bavaria, which runs into
the Mindel, 2 miles N. of Mindelheim.
WESTEROS, or Westesas, or Wejlern Arofia, fo

called to diftinguilh it from Oftra Aros, or Eaftern Arofia,
the ancient name of Upfala, a town of Sweden, and capital
of Weftmannland, fituated on a fmall river clofe to the lake
Masler. This is efteemed by the native writers a place of
high antiquity ; and they derive its appellation, by a fanciful
etymology, from the river Ar, and Os, a mouth, and fuppofe
it alluded to by Tacitus, and by Jornandes the Gothic hif-

torian. However this be, the name occurs in the earliefl:

times of Swedifh hiftory. Wefteros carries on a confider-
able commerce with Stockholm acrofs the lake Maeler

;
par-

ticularly in copper and iron from the mines, which abound
in the province of Weftmannland. It is a large ftraggling
town, compofed of wooden houfes, and contains the ruins of
an ancient palace, formerly inhabited by the kings of
Sw-eden. It is a bifhop's fee ; and the cathedral, which is

built with brick, is celebrated for the tower, efteemed the
higheft in the kingdom ; the lower part of this tower is

fquare, and fupports an oftagon fpire, covered with copper.
Within this cathedral is the tomb of Eric XIV. Wefteros
has often fuffered much by fire, particularly in 17 14. It is

36 miles W.S.W. from Upfal. N. lat. 59° 36'. E. long.
16° 30'.

Westeros, a townfhip of New York, in Oneida county,
bounded N. by BoonviUe, E. by Steuben, S. by Floyd
and Rome, W. by Lee, which was erefted from the W.
part in 181 1. It is watered by fmall head waters of
Mohawk river, and has plenty of mill-feats. The foil, fur-
face, and produfts, are fimilar to thofe of Steuben and the
adjoining towns. In 1810, the population was 2416, and
the number of eleftors was 275. The lands are well culti-

vated and produiJlive. The mhabitants are rich, and are
clothed in houfehold manufadlure.

WESTERWALD, a diftria of Germany, in the north
part of Wetteraw, or Wetteravia.
Westerwald Earth, a kind of earth mentioned by

Agricola, of a whitifti-yellow colour, of a hke nature to the
terra Silefiaca, but preferable to it, as yielding more fait.

He tells us, that it din"olves filver fo much better than other
mcnftrua, as to render it potable, and capable of being pre-
pared into a ufeful medicine in cephalic cafes. Boyle's
Works, vol. i. p. 501.

WESTERWYCK, in Geography, a fea-port of Sweden,
in the province of Smaland, fituated in a bay of the Baltic.
This bay is called Sparefund ; and near it is a cuftora-honfe,
where all homeward and outward bound ftiips are fearched.
Wefterwyck formerly ftood two Swedifh miles higher up in
the country, on the fpot where the market-town of Gam-
melly now ftands. It has a good harbour, a commodious
quay, and a cloth manufafture, and carries a brilk trade in

ftiip timber, and all forts of naval ftores ; 68 miles N. of
Calmar. N. lat. 57° 45'. E. long. 16° 24'.

WESTEY, a townihip of Ohio, in the county of Wafh-
ington, containing 172 inhabitants.

WESTFIELD, a river of Maffachufetts, which runs
into the Connefticut, 4 miles S. of Springfield Alfo, a
town of the ftate of Maft'achufetts, in the county of Hamp-
fhire, containing 2130 inhabitants ; 6 miles W. of Spring-

field.
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field.—Alfo, a poft-tomi of New York, on the call fide

of lake George ; 6 miles S. of Ticonderoga.—Alfo, a

townftiip of New York, in Richmond county, in Staten

ifland. At its fouthern extremity in the S.W. is a ferry

of three-quarters of a mile to Amboy, in New Jerfey. It

has one church near the centre, and well cultivated land.

The whole population in 1810 was 1444, and the number

of eleftors 139.—Alfo, a town of Vermont, in the county

of Orleans, containing 149 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town of

New Jerfey, in the county of Elfex, containing 2152 inha-

bitants ; 8 miles W. of Elizabethtown.

WESTFORD, a town of Vermont, in Chittenden

county, containing 866 inhabitants.—Alfo, a poft-town of

Malfachufetts, in the county of Middlefex, containing 1330
inhabitants ; 28 miles N.W. of Bollon.—Alfo, a townfhip

of New York, in Otfego county ; 8 miles S.E. of Coo-

perftown, erefted in 1808 from the N.W. part of Worcef-

ter. Its furface is broken by hills and valleys, but has much
rich mould in the valleys. The hills are adapted to

grazing, and it has many trafts of meadow land. Its tim-

ber confills of maple, beech, afh, elm, bafs-wood, and

pine ; and the whole is irrigated abundantly by fprings and

brooks. In 1810 the whole population confiftcd of 1215

perfons, and the number of eleAors was 73, and that of

taxable inhabitants 177.

WESTGATE Bay, a bay of the Thames, on the coaft

of Kent, W. of Margate.

WEST GREENWICH, a town of Rhode ifland, in

the county of Kent, with 16 19 inhabitants.

WESTHAM, a town of Virginia; 4 miles N.W. of

Richmond.
WESTHAMPTON, a poft-town of New York, in

the fouth-eaft part of Long ifland.—Alfo, a townftiip of

Maffachufetts, in the county of Hampfhire, containing 793
inhabitants ; 7 miles W. of Northampton.

WEST HANOVER, a townftiip of Pennfylvania, in

the county of Dauphin, containing 2461 inhabitants.

WESTHAVEN, a townftiip of Connedicut ; 3 miles

W.S.W. of Newhaven.

WESTHOFEN, a town of France, in the department

of Mont Tonnerre
; 5 miles N.N.W. of Worms.—Alfo,

a town of France, in the department of the Lower Rhine ;

12 miles W. of Strafburg.

WESTHOVEN, a town of Germany, in the county of

Mark, at the foot of a mountain near the Roer ; once the

domain of the celebrated Witikind, and pofTefted of confi-

derable privileges
; 4 miles S.W. of Schwiert.—Alfo, a

town of Vermont, in the county of Rutland, containing

679 inhabitants.

WESTING, in Navigation, the fame with departure.

WESTLAND, in Geography, a town of Ohio, in the

county of Guernfey, with 250 inhabitants.

WESTMAES, a town of the ifland of Beyerland ; 12

miles W. of Dort.

WESTMAN, or Westmonia, an ifland in the North fea,

near the coall of Iceland. N. lat. 63° 20'. W. long. 20° 28'.

The Wellman iflands fuffered very much about the com-

mencement of the feventeenth century, by the piracies of

the Algcrines ; almoft their whole population being deftroyed

or carried into captivity. In 1627 a large body of Algerine

pirates landed on various parts of the foutliern coaft. of Ice-

land ; and not fatisfied with the booty they obtained, mur-

dered between forty and fifty of the inhabitants, and carried

off nearly four hundred prifoners of both fexes. Thcfc un-

fortunate captives, tranfported to Algiers, were expofed

there to fo much wretchednefs, that nine years afterwards,

when the king of Denmark obtained their liberty by ran-

fom, only thirty-feven out of the whole number were found
to be furviving ; of thefe, thirteen fucceeded in reaching
their native land. A prieil named Olaus Egilfon, a captive,

and rcleafcd in 1629, left a MS. relation of this event, which
has been fince pubUftied in Danifh.

Westman, a town on theW. coaft of the ifland of Stromoe.
WEST MANCHESTER, a townftiip of Pennfylvania,

in the county of York, containing 978 inhabitants.

WESTNiANNLAND, or Westmania, a province of
Sweden, bounded on the north by Dalecarlia, on the eaft;

by Upland, on the foutli by Sudermanland, Nericia, and
the Mscler lake, and on the W. by Warmcland ; about 1 10
miles in length, and 80 in breadth where wideft. The foil

is fertile, and confills moftly of arable lands, with meadows,
paftures, and very fine woods in proportion ; and it is

reckoned the molt f.imous province in the kingdom for

mines. The iron trade carried on by the inhabitants of
Weitmannland, if the moll confiderable in all Sweden : the

quantity of iron exported annually from Wefteros, Ar-
boga, and Kioping, is very large. The fouth part of the

province chiefly confifts of arable and meadow lands, and
iupplies the inhabitants of the mine dillritts with corn ; and
the northern parts abound in mine-works, and fine woods.
Wellmannland is well watered, both with rivers and lakes,

which yi'-ld a vafl plenty of fifti ; and the Mseler lake is a
great advantag'- to its commerce, as it opens a paflage from
this province to Stockholm. The chief fubfiflence of the

inhabitants is derived from agriculture and the mines, breed-

ing of cattle and fifliing. The wood, hammer-mills, &c.
alfo employ a great many hands.

WEST MARLBOROUGH, a townftiip of Pennfyl-

vania, in the county of Chefter, containing 917 inhabitants.

WESTMEATH, a county of Ireland, which formerly

was a part of the kingdom of Meath, but on the divifion

into counties was feparated from it, and both now form a

part of the province of Leinfter. It has Cavan on the N.,

Meath on the E., the King's county on the S., Rofcom-
mon,from which it is feparated by the Shannon, and Long-
ford on the W. Its greateft extent from E. to W. is 33
Irifti (42 Enghfti) miles, and from N. to S. 27 Irifh (34
Englifti) miles. Its area meafures 231,538 acres, or 361
fquare miles Irifh, equal to 371,979 acres, or 577 fquare

miles Enghfti meafure. The numljer of parifties is 62, of
which 2 1 have churches, and all but three are in the

diocefe of Meath. The population was computed by Dr.
Beaufort to be 69,000. No part of this country is embar-

raffed with mountains, but a great number of acres are ren-

dered unproduftive by large lakes and extenfive bogs ; yet

the convenience of fuel, the abundance of gravelly hills, and

the variety of profpefts which arife from thefe beautiful

lakes, and the undulating form of the furface, render it a

very pleafant and healthful country. The foil is in general

light, but in fome places deep and rich ; and though tnere is

more of it kept under grafs than employed in tiUage, yet

the plough is by no means neglcfted : for after fupplying

the home confumption, the farmers of this county largely

contribute to the exportation of oats from Drogheda. The
Royal Canal from Dublin to Tarmonbury, on the Shan-

non, was to pafs through this county, and it has been car-

ried as far as Mulhngar ; but the difficulties into which the

company has fallen make it doubtful when tiie original de-

fign will be completed. Weft meath is remarkably well

watered. Befides the Shannon, which forms part of its

weftern boundary, the Inny and Brofna, two rivers of

confiderable extent, pafs through its lakes, and infulate the

greater part of it. The Inny rifes in the county of Cavan,

and firft enters Lough Shelin, which feparates that county

from
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from Weftmeath ; then in its courfe pafling through the

loughs Derveragh and Iron, it is at length loft in that vaft

expanfe of the Shannon, called Lough Ree, or the Royal

Lake. The Brofna, riCng in Lough Iron, flows from it

to Lough Hoyle, after quitting which it pafFes the town of

MuUingar ; it then expands into Lough Ennel, and when

again contraifled, flowing by the town of Kilbeggan, it en-

ters the King's county, through which it p'oceeds to the

Shannon. As Weftmeath is nearly central, fo its ftreams

flow in both directions. Thofe which have been already

mentioned, joining the Shannon, are mixed with the Atlan-

tic ocean ; whilft other fmall ftreams, being coUefted in the

river Dele, take an eaftern direftion, and being united with

the Boyne, flow to the Irifh fea.

Befides Lough Shehn on the north, and Lough Ree on

the weftern boundary, there are fix confiderable lakes in this

county, and feveral fmall ones. Thefe are well ftored with

fi(h of various kinds, and afford a number of beautiful pro-

fpefts ; yet it is to be regretted that fo many acres (hould be

almoft an unprofitable wafte. The fifh found in thefe lakes

are, perch, pike, bream, tench, trout, and very fine eels.

The trout are often of ten pounds weight, and as red as a

falmon. Such is the abundance, that Mr. Young tells us

that a child with packthread and a crooked pin is able to

catch perch enough in an hour to fupport a family for a day.

This territory once belonged to Mortimer, earl of March,

who married the daughter and heirefs of Lionel, duke of

Clarence, third fon of Edward IIL This nobleman re-

fided much in Ireland, and was probably induced by the

beauties of the fituation to build a palace at Fahatty, on the

banks of Lough Derveragh, one of the fineft of thefe

lakes, the remains of which were faid above a century ago

to retain " the lineaments and footfteps of ancient ftate and

magnificence." When Richard IL was depofed by Henry
of Lancafter, Mortimer was the next in fucceffion to the

throne, and he found it neceflary to conceal himfelf, which

he did by retiring to Fahatty. By a marriage with his

daughter, Richard, duke of York, fucceeded to his Irifh

property, and to his right of fucceffion. This nobleman

refided in Ireland for fome years as lord-lieutenant, before

circumftances enabled him to urge his claim to the crown,

which, after a long and bloody civil war, was obtained by

his fon. The attachment of the fettlers in Ireland to this

family was fhewn in the reign of Henry VII., by their

readily embracing the caufe of Simnel and Warbeck.
Mullingar is the ftiire town of Weftmeath ; but Athlone

is a place of more confequence. For an account of thefe,

and of Kinnegad, Kilbeggan, Fore, &c. fee their refpeftive

articles in this work. Weftmeath has three repfefentatives in

the imperial parliament, two for the county, and one for the

borough of Athlone.— Beaufort, Young, Colleftanea, &c.

WESTMINSTER, a fpacious, populous, and im-

portant city of the county of Middlefex, England, is

fituated on the north bank of the river Thames, and con-

ftitutes the weftern extremity of the metropolis. Although

in every refpeft, local pofition alone excepted, independent

of London, Weftminfter conftitutes a moft effential portion

of the g^eat metropolis of the Britifti empire. The line of

demarcation between thefe two cities has long indeed, by
the rapid increafe of buildings, ceafed to be perceptible to

general obfervation ; but it is not the lefs real and eflicient.

The inhabitants of Weftminfter, it is true, confider them-

felves, in a general fenfe, as belonging to London ; but for

the purpofe of internal difcrimination, they confine the term

Weftminfter to its original fignification, the fcite and the

environs of the prefent collegiate, formerly the abbey-

ehurch of St. Peter. Confidering the city in this reftrifted
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fenfe, and St. Peter's church as the centre, the latitude of

Weftminfter is 5 1° 29' 52" N., and the longitude 0° 7' 32"

W., from the meridian of the royal obfervatory in Green-
wich-park. St. Peter's church bears from St. Paul's in

London W.S.W. 2900 yards, or above one mile and five

furlongs. The form of Weftminfter, in its piofent extended

ftate, is triangular, having the bafe along the line of 0::ford-

ftreet, which feparates it from Maryboume on the north ;

and the vertex on the Thames, where the buildings termi-

nate at Millbank on the fouth. The bafe, from Tyburn
turnpike, at the weftern extremity of Oxford-ftreet, to the

vicinity of Chancery-lane, at Lincoln's-inn, meafures nearly

two miles. The fide on the weft from that turnpike to the

vertex on Millbank, is alfo about two miles. The remaining

fide on the eaft, in a right line from the vertex to Chancery-
lane, is one mile and fix furlongs. The ground occupied by
the buildings of the city and liberties therefore coi.tains one

fquare mile and a half, or about one thoufand acres. Weft-
minfter and London come into contaft at Temple-bar, the

boundary of the former city commencing at the Thames on

the weft of the Temple-buildings, and running north to

Lincoln's-inn. There quitting London, it turns weftward

to the eaftern extremity of Oxford-ftreet, excluding the

church and parifh of St. Giles-in-the-Fields, which belong

to the county of Middlefex.

General V'teiij ofWejlm'tnjler From the extent of ground
occupied by the city and liberties, and from the general po-

pulation, amounting, by the enumeration of 181 1, to

162,085 perfons, Weftminfter would, in another pofition,

be fully entitled to rank high among the fecondary ca-

pitals of Europe. In common language, the great aggre-

gate of Weftminfter is termed a city ; bu tthat term belongs

only in ftriftnefs to the immediate environs of St. Peter's

church, while all the other parts of the community are

fprcad over the diftrift or liberties belonging to the mo-
naftic eftabliftiment, of which that church was a principal

member. The city is of great antiquity, in the fenfe in

which antiquity is eftimated in Britain ; but the occupation

of the liberties is of comparatively late date. This portion of

Weftminfter may alfo be diftinguiftied, as to its age, into the

old and the new towns, by a hne running north from

Charing-crofs up St. Martin's-lane into Crown-ftreet, Soho-

fquare, and terminating near St. Giles's church, at the eaft-

ern end of Oxford-ilreet. On the eaft of this line lies the

old town, and on the weft fpreads out the new. Ttie dif-

tribution of the ftreets, and the conftruftion of the buildings

of the city, fufficiently indicate their early origin ; .m ob-

fervation not unfuitable to the extremities of the old town.

The new town, on the other hand, having been formed

when better notions of diftribution and arrangement began

to prevail, poflefles a high proportion of all the advantages

which fuch notions were calculated to produce. The abbey-

church of St. Peter is diftant from the hmits of London at

Temple-bar, by the prefent ftreets along the S riiid and

Whitehall, about 2400 yards, or one mile and three fur-

longs ; but from Temple-bar to the extremity of the Strand,

at Charing-crofs, is only 1500 yards, or feven furlongs.

The origin of this ftreet is manifeft from its name, having

been only a road along the ftrand, or bank of the Thames,
leading through the village of Charing to Weftminfter.

Without keeping however precifely along the margin of the

water, the road, owing to the fteep fall of the bank, was
carried forward at fuch a diftance as to permit fpacious

houfes and gardens to be formed on the flopi between it

and the river. The refidence of the court, in early times,

was frequently in the Tower of London, or at fome place at

a diftance from the capital ; but under Henry III-, who
S f reigned
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reigned from 1216 to 12^72, the court ufually refided in but foon after the Reftoration, its place was filled, as it now

Weftminfter. The courts of juftice, which had before ac- is, by a ftatue of Charles I. on horfeback. From Charing

«ompanied the king in his motions, were, by his confirm- to Weftminfter, the ,bank of the Thames was occupied by

ation of Magna Charia in 1225, made ftationary in Weft- the refidences of royal, or other diftinguiftied perfonages.

minfter, where the parliament alfo generally met. For the Firft was a palace for the king of Scotland, when be came

convenience of attendance on the king, the courts ofjuftice, to court to attend the parhament, of which, on account of

and the parliament, for the enjoyment alfo of good open lands he held in England, he was confidered a member. An
air, and an agreeable profpcft, many of the nobles, and ef- ancient painting, formerly in ihe college of arms in London,

pecially of the biftiops, ereftcd palaces along the banks of reprefented Edward I. fitting in parliament, having on his

the river. Perfons of inferior ftation, whofe chief depend- right-hand Alexander III., king of Scotland; and on

ance for buGnefs and fubfiftence refted on thofe great men, liis left, Llewellyn, prince of Wales. The palace lias long

were neceffarily induced to fix their abode m their vicinity, been effaced, but its fcite is ftill called Scotland-yard. To
In this way, a chain of dwellings, of various forts, was pro- this fucceeded in pofition the palace of Whitehall, which

jrreffively raifed between the cities of London and Weft- will be noticed in another place. The church of St. Martin

minfter, and united both with the intervening village of ilands within the limits of the old quarter, but its parifh

Charing. The fituatioiis of thofe palaces, or inns, as they originally extended over the whole of the new quarter of

were called, are preferved to the prefent day, in the fuccef- Weftminfter ; and out of it, as buildings increafed, the pa-

lion of ftrocts retaining their names, which communicate rilhes of St. Paul, Covent-garden, St. James, St. Anne, and

from the Strand on both fides, cfpecially to the river. St. George, have fucceffively been formed.

Thus, for inftance, from Temple-bar we come to ftrects Among the various improvements lately introduced into

bearin"- the names of Effex, Arundel, Norfolk, Surry, the ftreets of Weftminfter, muft be reckoned the fubftitution

Somerset, Savoy, Beaufort, Cecil, Saliftiury, Durliam, of gas-lights for oil-lamps, now much in ufe in (hops as

York, &c., all calling up perfonages memorable in former well as without doors. The gas, or vapour, is extrafted,

times ; but of the houfes to which thofe names belonged, no by a fpecies of diftillation, from pit-coal. Purified from the

veftige, if we except the fragments of the palace of the Savoy, incombuftible aerial fubftances with which it is extricated

and the prefent Northumberland-houfe, can now be faid to from the coal, by traiifmiflion through a body of water, the

remain. The oppofite fide of the Strand being cut off inflammable or carburetted hydrogen gas is conveyed by

from the ufe and the view of the Thames, was of courfe pipes, like water, to the places where it is wanted. By the

little frequented ; but Exeter-change ftill indicates the refi- admiffion of flame to the orifice of the pipe, the gas takes

dencc of the celebrated Cecil, lord Burleigh, whofe fou fin-, producing together with a ftrong heat, a lively light of

Thomas became earl of Exeter. Bedford and Southampton peculiar force and brilliancy. The coals from which, in

ftreets declare the origin of their names. As late as in the London and Weftminfter, the gas is obtained with the

year 1353, when Edward III. was on the throne, the Strand greateft effeft, are the Lancalhire cannel, and the Scotch

was an open highway, croflcdandcutupbywater-courfesfrom fplint co.ils. Newcaftle coal is found to be much lefs

the higher grounds. It was then repaired, but not before great pure, but from its cheapnefs is now moftly ufed.

complaints had been made: for in the petition of the per- Origin and H'tjlory of Wejlminjlcr.—Much learning and

fons who lived near the palace of Weftminfter to Edward 11., more fancy have been employed in devifuig an etymology

" the footway from Temple-bar to the palace" is ftated to for the name of London ; but the name of \Veftminfter is

be fo bad, that " the feet of horfes, and rich and poor men, too obvious to aff"ord exercife for the fliill or the ingenuity

received conftant damage, efpecially in the rainy fcafon ; the of the pliilologift or the antiquary. The Saxon terms com-

footway being interrupted by thickets and bufhes." From pofing the latter name evidently refer to the church of St.

Temple-barto the palace of Savoy, the Strand feems to have Paul, in London, in the eaft. Stowe indeed, and fome

been paved, or properly made about 1^85, in the reign of later writers, carry the reference to a monaftery, not far

Richard II. : but the paving went no further till the latter from the Tower of London, called the Eaft-minfter. But

part of Elizabeth's rei£;n ; and in the 35th of Henry VIII. that cftabliftiment was founded only by Edward III., in the

the road was ftated to be " full of pits and floughs, very middle of the fourteenth century, long pofterior to that of

perilous and noifome." In the year 1533 the Strand took Weftminfter, and could not therefore have given origin

the form of a ftreet, bordered on each fide with houfes and to the latter inftitution. The liiftory of Weftminfter is

gardens ; among which was Covent-garden, corruptcdiy fo founded on, and clofely interwoven with that of the mo-

called from the garden of the convent, or abbey of Weft- naftery of St. Peter: for to the exiftence and importance

minfter, to which it belonged. Charing was ftill a detached of the latter, the rife, progrefs, and profperity of the formel"

village ; St. Martin's church ftood literally in the fields ; muft be attributed.

and St. Giles's, alfo furiiamed in the fields, ftood in a The fcite of the church and monaftery of St. Peter was

diftant hamlet in tlie country. Such, however, was the in- in early times an idand, inclofed by the main channel of the

creafe of the town in the end of Elizabeth's reign, that in Thames on the eaft, and by a collateral branch of that river

1600 St. Martin's-lane was built on both fides; and al- on the weft. Hiftory furniflies no information concerning

though St. Giles's church ftill ftood detached, the great the limits or the extent of this nifnlated traft ; but by a

weft road, now called Holborn, (properly Old-bourne, from careful examination of the ground, even under all its

the name of a fmall brook running along it,) was formed alterations, the courfe of the collateral branch may ftill

into a ftreet all the way into London at Flect-dilch. be difcovered. This branch feems to have broken off

Covent-garden and Lincoln's-inn-fields were partially built from the Thames to the eaft of Chelfea hofpital, to

on, as were Drury-lane and Long- acre, and principally in- have paffed northward, along the natural hollow in which

habited by tlic gentry. Tlie village of Charing was long the water ftill flows to fupply Chelfea water-works, and

before this time, or in 1292, adorned with a crofs by Ed- thence over a fhort interval, now covered with the lioufesof

^ard I-, being the laft fpot where the body of his queen Pimlico, into the depreffion occupied by the canal in

refted on- the way to Weftminfter. In 1647 it was re- St. James's park, acrofs the fcite of Whitehall into the

moved, and in part employed in pavement at Whitehall ; Thames. In this cafe the idand was in length from S.'\^

9 to
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to N.E. about one mile and three-quarters, aiid in breadth

in the middle about half that diftance. Of this fpacious

traft, by far the greateft portion muft, in former times, have

been regularly overflowed by each returning tide of the

river ; as it would be at the prefent time, were not the em-

bankments bordering the Thames carefully preferved. The
age of tliefe mounds is unknown ; but to no others than the

heads of the monallery to whom the ifland belonged can

their formation be reafonably afcribed ; and to them is

Weftminfter therefore indebted for the many advantages de-

rived from the lands refcued from inundation. The em-
bankments mull have been conftrufted, and the ground
within them well improved in 1386 : for in that year abbot

Litlington died in the manor-houfe of Neyle, fituated with-

in that fpace. So defirable was that fituation, that the duke
of Lancaller, ftyling himfelf king of Caftille, had re-

quefted leave to refide in the houfe during the fitting of a

parliament. The name of this place ftill furvives, although

abfurdly corrupted into Neathoufcs. In an authentic char-

ter, dated in 785, OfFa, king of Mercia, grants certain

lands to the monaftery of St. Peter ; its fituation is defcribed

to be in " Torneia in loco tcrribili ad Weftmunfter." In the

writings of Sulcardus, a monk of this monaftery who wrote

in the eleventh century, the name is Thorneia. Both thefe

names are fuppofed to be formed from the Saxon Thorn-ey,

the ifle of thorns and briars, expreffing the wild uncultivated

flate of the " terrible fpot" noticed by'OfFa. Forbidding

as fuch a fituation now would be, it bore a difi^crent afpeft

in ancient times ; for it poffeffed alike fecurity from attack,

and feclufion from the world. To the religious eftablilh-

ment on Thorney, the rife, progrefs, and profperity of Weft-
minfter are to be afcribed ; but the origin and the date of

that eftablilhment itfelf are involved in obfcurity. The pro-

bability, however, is, that it was founded by Sebert, king of

the Eaft Saxons, who died in 616. That it had in 785 ac-

quired celebrity, is evident from the charter before-mention-

ed, granted by OfFa. From Sebert's time the monaftery

feems to have been only a priory ; but by OfFa it was changed
to an abbey, of which the abbots arofe, in the courfe of a

few years, to the highefl dignity of which their rank was
fufceptible. To dcmonftrate more fully his attachment to

the patron of the abbey, St. Peter, OfFa in it depofited his

coronation-robes and regalia. From this circumftance, per-

haps, as much as from fubfequent papal authority, St. Pe-

ter's church afterwards became, and ftill is ufed for the in-

auguration of the Englifh fovereigns ; and to the dean, as

fuccefFor of the abbot, are intrufted many of the implements

and ornaments employed in that important funftion, which

was firft there performed on William the Conqueror, in 1066.

After fufFering feverely in common with other works of the

fame character, by the ravages of the Danes, the abbey was
rettored by Edgar, who began to reign in 957, on the inftiga-

tion of DuniFan, who removed thither, probably from Glaf-

tonbury, twelve monks of the order of St. Beneditl. It is

neverthelefs to Edward the ConfefFor that the inftitution is

principally indebted for its fplendonr. Sulcardus informs

us that Edward had vowed to go to Rome, there to exprefs

his pious gratitude to heaven for his unexpected eftablifhment

on the Englifh throne. The many inconveniences, how-
ever, by which the performance of this engagement muft

have been attended, induced him to fubftitute in its ftead

fome other mode of teftifying his thankfulnefs. He there-

fore undertook to rebuild the church and monaftery of St.

Peter in a magnificent manner, and endow them with ample

revenues. Of the ftrufture itfelf we only know from Mat-
thew Paris, that " it was conftrufted in a new kind of ar-

rangement, from which many perfons in erefting churches

took a pattern, and flrore to imitate it." Speaking of the
fame edifice, fir Chriftopher Wren refers to an account
printed from an ancient manufcript. This account he tranf-
lates into language proper for builders, in this way. " The
principal area or nave of the church being raifed high, and
vaulted with fquare and uniform ribs, is turned circular to
the eaft. This on each fide is ftrongly fortified with a dou-
ble vaulting of the aifies in two ftories, with their pillars
and arches. The crofs-building, contrived to contain the
choir in the middle, and the better to fupport the lofty
tower, rofe with a plainer and lower vaulting ; which tower
then fpreading with artificial winding-ftairs, was continued
with plain walls to its timber-roof, vyhich was well covered with
lead." Thertriking novelty in this ftrufture was probably
the introduftion of an imitation of a crofs in the plan : for
the earlier Saxon churches are fuppofed to have had no
tranfepts. The grants of lands, and of relics, beftowed by
Edward on his new foundation, were ample beyond all pre-
cedent. He likewife inverted it with peculiar privileges,
exempting it from all fecular fervices and authority, even
from epifcopal fuperintendance. But this laft exemption
brought on each new abbot the trouble and expence of a
journey to Rome, to be confirmed by his holinefs in perfoB.
Edward died on tlie 5th of January, 1066, having furvived
but a few days the fplendid ceremony of the confecration of
the new ftrufture. From thefe privileges, afterwards ex-
tended to a confiderable fpace connedFed with the abbey,
may be traced in a great meafure the prefent civil conftitu-
tion of Weftminfter. While Laurence was abbot in 1 163,
in the reign of Henry II., the power was obtained from
pope Alexander III. for his ufing the mitre, ring, and
gloves, diftinguilhing marks of epifcopal dignity. But this

privilege became, in the fequel, of ftill higher importance
;

for mitred abbots came to fit in parliament as well as

bifhops, and to enjoy every honour to which bilhops, as
lords of parhament, were entitled. Laurence dying before
the papal approbation of the meafure was formally an-
nounced, his fuccefFor Walter was the firft abbot of Weft-
minfter who actually enjoyed the honours of the mitre. The
reign of Henry III., of great importance in the hiftofy of
England in general, is not lefs fo to that of Weftminfl;er
abbey in particular. In it the greater part of the edifice was
rebuilt, in the lofty elegant ftyle by which it is chiefly cha-
rafterized ; a ftyle which about that time began to be
adopted in ecclefiaftical buildings throughout Europe. As
early as 1220, although then only a youth, Henry laid the
firft ftone of the chapel of the Virgin, which was afterwards
fuperfeded by the gorgeous ftrufture of Henry VII. ; but
it was not until 1245 that he direfted the church to be en-
larged, and the tower, with the eaftern part, to be con-
ftrudFed anew. In 1269 the building was opened for divine
fervice, and the body of Edward the ConfefFor was depofited
in a fplendid ftirine erefted behind the high altar.

The abbey of Weftminfter is entitled to the peculiar v«-
neration of every friend of literature, of fcience, and of
civil and religious liberty ; for within its bounds was erefted
the firft apparatus for printing books employed in this ifland.

WiUiam Caxton, a mercer of London, during a long refi-

dence on the continent as agent for the affairs of his com-
pany, and in 1464 as minifter from Edward IV. to the duke
of Burgundy, became acquainted with the art of printing,
then very recently praftifed in Lower Germany. In 1471
he printed at Cologne a work which he had tranflated from
the French into Englifh ; and returning home in the follow-
ing year, he, under the patronage of the abbot of Weilmin-
fter, commenced printing in the almonry, or eleemofyiwry
adjoining to the abbey. In March 1474 appeared his book

S f 2 on
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o;i the *' Ganic at Chefs," which may be regarded as the firft

produdtion of the Englifh prefs. (See Printing.) The
honour of being the firft protedor of printing in England
has been frequently afllgned to John Iflip : but this muft be

erroneous ; for he became a monk only in 1480, and arofe to

be ^bbot only in 1500. To one of his predeceflTors, there-

fore, to Efteney, eleAcd in 1474, or rather to Millyng,

elefted in 1469, is the introduftion of printing to be attri-

buted. The abbacy of Klip is however memorable on an-

other account. In it was founded, on the 24th of January,

IJ02-3, the celebrated chapel of Henry VII. Having
obtained the crown as heir to Henry VI., he refolved to

ereft a fumptuous monument for his remains, in the expeft-

ation of his canonization. The firll part of the projeft

was carried into efFeft : but the court of Rome requiring a

greater fum for comphance with his folicitation than the

prudent Henry of Richmond cared to beftow, the laft part

of the projeA was relinquilhed. Weftminfter-abbey was

now on the eve of great alterations. The fchemes of

Henr)' VIII. began to be put in praAice. On the 16th of

January, 1539-40, a furrender of the whole eftabhfhment

was executed by abbot Benfon of Bofton, and twenty-four

of the monks. The annual revenue is ftated to have then

been nearly 4000/.; a fum of great real value, when the

pound of beef was regulated at one halfpenny, and that of

veal and mutton at three farthings.

Prior to the diflblution of the monaileries, Henry had re-

folved to convert fome of them into epifcopal fees, to be

endowed with a portion of the lands or the revenues which

that diflblution would place at his difpofal. Of the pro-

jefted fees, Weftminfter was to be one ; and on the 17th of

December, 1540, the abbey-church was, by letters patent,

conftituted a cathedral, with a bifhop, a dean, twelve pre-

bendaries, and other inferior officers. The new bifliop was

Thomas Thirleby, then dean of the chapel-royal. The late

abbot Benfon was, for his ready compliance with Henry's

wilhes in the change of the abbey, appointed dean of the

new cathedral : certain monks became prebendaries, minor

canons, and ftudents in the univerfity : the others were dif-

mifled with penfions, decreafing from ten pounds down to

five marks. The abbatial manfion was converted into a

palace for the bifhop, whofe annual revenue is varioufly

dated from fix hundred to eight hundred pounds. The
diocefe included the whole county of Middlefex, with the

exception of Fulham, the rural refidence of the bifhops of

London. The endowment of the dean and chapter was not

completed till the 5th of Auguft 1542, when lands, in va-

rious parts of the kingdom, were afllgned, of the yearly

value of 2598/., out of which, however, the fum of 400/.

was to be paid for the falaries of five profeflbrs of divinity,

law, phyfic, Hebrew, and Greek, in each of the univer-

fities. A farther fum of 166/. 13^. 4//. was to fupport 20

ftudents in the univerfities ; and two mafters, with 40 gram-

mar fcholars, were to be maintained in the fchool of Weft-

minfter. The new bifhopric was, however, but of ftiort

duration ; for on the 29th of March 1550, biftiop Thirleby

was required to furrender it to Edward VI., and it was foon

afterwards reunited to that of London. Part of the pof-

fefCons of St. Peter's cathedral were appropriated to the

repairs of St. Paul's in London ; whence arofe the proverb

of "robbing Peter to pay Paul." In the edift for fup-

prefTing the fee of Weftminfter, no mention was made of

the tftabliftiment of a dean and prebendaries. Sec. ; it be-

came confequently a q\ieftion whether they were to be con-

tinued. To remove all doubt on this head, an aft paflcd in

parUameot, declaring the church ftill to remain a cathedral,

with tilt fc)rmcr eftabli/hmcnt, but within the diocefe of

London. On the acceffion of Mary to the tlirone, the re
ftoration of the monaftcry to its priftine condition was car-

ried into eff'eft. The abbot, John Fackenham, furviving

Mary, was the only ecclefiaftic of his rank who fat in the

firft parliament of Elizabeth in 1558; and he took the

loweft place on the biftiops' bench. But on the 2iil of

May 1560, the monks were again difplaced, and the church

again rendered collegiate, on a bafis very fimilar to that

which had been eftablifhed by her father, Henry VIII.

The laft dean of Elizabeth's appointment was the learned

Lancelot Andrews, afterwards biftiop of Winchefter, dean

of the chapel-royal, and a fpecial favourite of James I.

Since the reftoration by Ehzabeth, if we exclude the ge-

neral diforganization of fimilar inftitutions, in confequence

of the internal diforders which commenced in the reign of

Charles I., the collegiate eftabliftiment of the abbey-church

of Weftminfter has undergone no material alteration.

Abbey-Church Such is briefly the hiftory of the reli-

gious eftabliftiment on Thomey, to which modem Weft-

minfter is indebted for its origin and profperity. Of this

eftablifhment, the church remains in a great meafure entire :

the buildings appropriated for the abbot and the monks have

undergone great alterations ; but their general arrangement

may ftill be traced, and they are ftill allotted for the refi-

dence of the perfons attached to the fervice of the church

and the dependent fchool. For a fully detailed defcription

of this celebrated church, of its architeftural beauties and

defefts, of the fepulchral monuments it contains, of the cere-

monies performed within its walls, and for a recapitulation

of the important tranfaftions connefted with its hiftory,

recourfe muft be had to the various works publifhed fpe-

cially on the fubjeft. This church is a diftinguiftied fpeci-

men of that mode of architefture, commonly but abfurdly

ftyled Gothic, a term which, however improper, moft writers

ftill continue to employ, though no fpecific ftyle or clafs of

building is defined by it. Erefted in the 13th century,

when buildings in this ftyle of architefture were well under-

ftood, and Ikilfully conftrufted, it would doubtlefs have pof-

fefTed, if not the fpacioufnefs, at leaft the light and airy and
elegant appearance for which fuch ftruftures are generally

remarkable. But by the introduftion of fepulchral monu-
ments, elevated above the level of the choir, many of them
magnificent indeed in themfelves, but certainly mifplaced as

far as regards the internal arrangement of the building, that

attraftive appearance muft very early, perhaps from the be-
ginning, have been injured. Owing to thofe encroachments,

it has been neceflary to bring forward the prefent choir

much beyond its ufual ftation, not only intercepting the

tranfepts, but advancing a confiderable way into the nave,

or body of the church. The building confifts of a nave

and two fide aides, feparated by ranges of tall, flender,

cluftered columns, fupporting the roof raifed to a great ele-

vation, ftill further increafed in appearance by the narrow-

nefs of the fpace between the columns. The length of the

whole edifice within the walls is 360 feet, the breadth of the

nave and aifles 7 2 feet, the length of the crofs or tranfept 1 95.
Theinfertion of St. Edward's chapel in the choir is particu-

larly unfavourable ; for that important divifion of the build-

ing was from the beginning very (hort : nor is it eafy to dif-

cover the reafon of this deviation from general ufage. On
entering the great weftern door, the whole body of the

church difplays itfelf to view in a very ftriking manner.
Loftinefs, lightnefs, and elegance, are its marking features

;

but thefe features are much obfcurcd, and diftraftcd by the

numerous difcordant monuments, which fill up the open
fpaces, and cover the walls. The nave is feparated from
the choir by a fcrccn ; and eaft of the latter is a chapel,

raifed
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iiiled above the level of the pavement, appropriated to the

ihrine of Edvrard the Confenor, but alfo occupied by feve-

ral monuments to royal and noble pcrfons. At the eaft

end of this is ' mptuous arcliiteftural chantry tc the me-
mory of Henry V. Still more to the eaft is the fplendid

and interefting chapel, called Henry the Seventh's, becaufe

begun by him, and founded for his maufoleum. On the

north and fouth fides of the clioir are aides, and alfo fome
fmall chapels, dedicated to different faints.

From the time of Henry VII. little was done, although

very requifite, to the exterior of Wellminfter church, till

that of George II., when many parts of it were coated over

with ftone, and otherwife repaired at the public expence.

Some time before this, the two towers at the weft end were
completed from defigns of fir Chriftopher Wren, as they

now appear. In covering the outfide of the church, the rich

fculpture, and the ftatues which formerly adorned the but-

treffes, could not be reftored. Thofe parts feem now, there-

fore, unfuited to the highly ornamented building to which
they are attached : nor do the weftern towers aflimilate with

the ftyle of the fabric to which they belong. The paint-

ings in the great weft window were executed in 1735 : the

window in the fouth tranfept was alfo renewed in 1705. In

the interior of the church, the pillars dividing the nave from
the fide aifles guide the eye to the fine painted window at

the extremity of the choir, which, in former times, when the

altar-piece was low, muft have had a fine efFeft in giving a

lighter air to that part of the building. The altar-piece

was brought hither by queen Anne in 1706 : it had for-

merly belonged to Whitehall chapel. The marble columns
of the Corinthian order, however elegant in themfelves, but
ill accord with the ftyle of the ftrufture around them ; an

incongruity but too often fandlioned in other edifices of the

fame kind in England. In front of the communion-table is

ftill to be feen, although woefully mutilated, a curious Mo-
faic pavement of lapis lazuh, porphyry, jafper, ferpentine,

touch-ftone, &c. placed there by abbot Ware in 1272, who
brought it from the continent, where he procured the mate-

rials during a miflion to Rome. The black and white

lozenged marble pavement of the choir was the gift of the

celebrated Dr. Buft)y, mafter of the fchool annexed to the

church. In the centre of Edward the Confeflbr's chapel,

itands the mutilated body of the ftirine, containing, in a

wooden cafe, the afiies of St. Edward ; and around the

fides of the chapel are ranged the monuments of feveral

kings, queens, and princeffes, from Henry III. to Ehza-
beth, the daughter of Henry VII. ; all of which are ex-

tremely curious and interefting. In this chapel are preferved

the chairs, one very ancient, the other made for the laft

queen Mary, in which our kings and queens are feated

within the choir at their coronation. In the frame of that

ufed by the king is the fatal ftone, to the pofition of which
the fovereignty of Scotland, or rather of the Scotch na-

tion, was attached.

The choir of the church, in the form of a femi-oftagon,

was furrounded by eight chapels, now reduced to feven, by
the appropriation of the central chapel to be the porch of

that of Henry VII.
The croCi-aifles or tranfepts of the church, as well as the

nave, have long been confecrated to the interment of per-

fons in various ways diftinguiftied in the world. The fouth

tranfept has only an eaftern aide, the weft being occupied

by part of the cloifters. This tranfept, named Poets'-

corner, contains many interefting memorials of men whofe
genius and talents in fcience, literature, and the arts, entitle

them to the honourable recoUeAion of pofterity. Of thefe

monuments, many are highly interefting as memorials of

eminent characters, and others as fpecimens ofthe fculptor'e

art. No fmall number of them, however, and thofe not

the leaft fumptuous and obtrufive, are entitled to no regard

on either account, being vaft malfes of marble devoid of

beauty and tafte. It is, however, to be remembered, that

to be " numbered among the illuftrious dead," within the

walls of the abbey-church of Wellminfter, now is and long

has been purely a quettion of finance with the officers at-

tached to the foundation.

Chapel of Henry VII,—In ancient cathedrals and other

churches of confiderable extent, it was the praftice to appro-

priate to the peculiar fervice of the Virgin, the chapel

fituated immediately behind the high altar, and in the

eaftern recefs of the building. Such a chapel originally

belonged to the abbey-church ; and on its fcite with fome
adjoining fpace, under the fame patronage, but now beft

known by his own name, Henry VII. conftrufted his mag-
nificent and admirable chapel. When we contemplate this

molt curious fpecimen of Englifli architecture, and conCder
the expence which muft have been encountered to complete
it, we are utterly unable, on any rational grounds, to recon-

cile its eredtion with the acknowledged difpofition and
charafter of the founder. In perufing the hiftory of nations,

we muft be ftruck with the frequent recurrence of this faft,

that men of all degrees, particularly of the higheft, have

afted on the vain fuppofition, that, by a fingle oftentatious

adt of beneficence or munificence, not unfrequently pofthu-

mous, they could acquire immortal fame, and even fecure the

favour of heaven, however unworthily they may have per-

formed their duty in life. Of this fatt, the chapel of
Henry VII. ftands a memorable example ; for in no one
aft of his life and reign, did that prince give evidence of

any one of thofe feelings from which the conftruftion of
this fuperb ftrufture could be expefted to proceed. Of
benevolence, however, in a certain fenfe, no fovereign ever

had a better conception than Henry. The vaft fums he

exafted under this fpecious title, far exceeded the demands
for which they were required : he accordingly amaffed great

wealth, and at his death his treafury was enormoufly rich.

Towards his end, Henry, fenfible of a mif-fpent reign, endea-

voured to atone for his offences by various charitable works,
by beftowing a large fum on King's-coUege chapel in Cam-
bridge, and in particular by founding, erefting, and endow-
ing his chapel in Wellminfter. From the elegance and
richnefs of the defign, and from the (kill and labour necef.

fary to complete it, we are warranted to conclude that the

moft eminent artifts and artificers of the country were em^
ployed. The firft ftone of the new chapel was laid by the

hands of abbot John Iflip, and other perfons of the court, in

the prefence of Henry, on the 24th of January 1502-3.
How much of the work was executed at the king's death,

on the 2 1 ft of April 1509, is unknown ; but molt probably
the mafonry muft have been nearly, if not altogether, com-
pleted. Towards the finiftiing of the whole, Henry left, in

the hands of the abbot, 5000/. with provifion for more if

required. The fuperb tomb for the king is particularly

defcribed in his will ; but a different plan was followed,

and the work was finifhed by his fon Henry VIII. The
ground-plan of the building confifts of a body nearly a

(quare, terminated at the eaft end by a femicircular part,

compofed of five fides of an oftagon. The extreme length

of the whole chapel, including the porch, is 134 feet, and
the correfponding breadth 82 feet 6 inches. On viewing
the exterior of the building, we are ftruck by the apparent
flightnefs of the work ; for inftead of walls the principal

weight and quantity of the whole refts on a icw detached
piers and lateral buttreffes. This peculiar charafter of

ancient
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ancient ecclefiailical buildings, manifefts great fcience and

fkill in the arcliitefts ; for to raife lofty walls, and poife

ponderous wide-fpreading roofs on piers and columns, re-

quires the niceft geometrical accuracy. The fides are fup-

ported by five odagonal piers ; thofe of the femicircular

end are united to wcdtje-fhaped malTes, entering fo far into

the chapel, as to correfpond with the pillars feparating the

aifles from the nave. The interftices between the external

piers are filled by windows of a peculiar plan and great

delicacy of workmanfliip. The roof over the nave rells on

perpendicular walls, fupported by very flender internal

pillars, and is ftrengthened all around by flying buttrefles or

femi-arches from the external piers. Within, the chapel

is divided by two ranges of pillars into a nave 33 feet

6 inches in width, and fide-aifles each 1 1 feet 3 inches wide.

The internal roof is executed in ftone, with pendants and

numerous ribs. By the advance of the piers in the circular

part, that end is formed into five fmall chapels or oratories ;

but the fide-aides in their original had no feparation from

the nave, except the ranges of pillars. They are now,

however, unfortunately cut off by a row of ftalls on each

fide, on the line of the pillars, and fhooting up with their

fretted and frittered canopies as high as the roof of the

aifles. What tends to heighten the deformity of thefe ftalls,

is the number of gp.udy flags of the knights of the Bath,

who are inftalled in this chapel, fufpended all around, at

once concealing many beautiful parts of the architefture

and fculpture, and utterly at variance with the elegance and

the defign of the edifice. The entrance to the chapel is by

a flight of fteps to a magnificent gateway, but from its

fituation dark in itfelf, and darkening the extremity of the

adjoining church. The chief objeft within the chapel is

the tomli of the founder, iiiclofed by a fcreen of gilt brafs : it

is a piece of admirable workmanfliip, executed by Torregiano

of Florence, a rival of Michael Angelo. There alfo, ftill

in oppofition, lie the jealous and vindiftive Elizabeth and

her unfortunate vi£tim Mary Stuart. Thus in a corner of

the abbey-church, a few feet only of earth now feparate the

once formidable political antagonifts WilHam Pitt and

Charles James Fox. The bronze figure of Margaret

Tudor, mother of Henry VII., is one of the fineft pieces of

fculpture in the whole building. In viewing this chapel,

two fubjefts always excite regret ; the fituation in which it

ftands, and the materials of which the exterior is con-

ftruftcd. Attached to the end of the abbey-church, with

which its mode of conftruftion has but a very diftant re-

lation ; although in itfelf, if furnifhed with a fuitable frontif-

piece, worthy to be a feparate and independent work, it now
fiaks into a mere appendage. The exterior furface of the

chapel is in many parts corroded and confumed ; and moft of

the fculpture is now quite defaced. Some years ago parlia-

ment voted a confiderablc fum of money, to be annually

applied to defray the expence of new-cafing the whole

edifice with Bath ftone, and the work has been carried on

under the direftions of Mr. T. Gayfcre, with fcrupulous

attention to the form and manner of the original workman-

(hip. Beneath the chapel is the vault prepared on the

death of Caroline, queen of George II. in 1737, and con-

taining the remains of feveral members of the prefent royal

family. Tiie cloiller of the abbey, ftill fufficiently entire,

and containing numerous fepulchral infcriptions, communi-

cates with the .nncient chapter-houfc, which is of odagonal

form, and the roof is fupported by a branching central co-

lumn. It was crcdcd, according to Matthew of Wcft-

minfter, in 125c, by Henry III. This building, which,

till the time of F.dward VI., ferved as a houfe for the

commons of England, is now employed to preferve public

records ; amongft them, the celebrated Liber de U^inlonui,

as it was called by the compilers, or Domefdaj-hook, as it

was not unaptly named by thofe perfons whom it regarded.
Tliis work, the moft ancient and venerable record, or ftatif-

tical account, as wo now fpeak, of which this or any other
country can boaft, was completed about 1086, in the end of
the reign of William the Conqueror. ( See Dum e-sday-

Baok. ) In the fame chapter-houfe are alfo prtfervcd the
recorded proceinUngs of the notorious ftar-chamber, fo

called from the ftarliko ornaments of the roof.

School.—The eloift'T alfo communicates with the cele-

brated fchool of Wfftrninfter, which was rcfounded by
Elizabeth in 1590, with an eftablifhment for the claflical

inftruftion of forty boys. After a certain time, the fcho-
lars, if duly qualified, are felefted alternately for their re-

fpeftive inftitutions, by the dean of Chrift-church, Oxford,
and the mafter of Trinity college, Cambridge. Befides the

youths on the foundation, from three to four hundred, 6thers

ufually receive their education in the fchool, at the ex-

pence of their refpeftive parents.

Par'i/h Churches of Wcjiminjler.—The city and liberties are

now diftributed into ten parilhes. Within the city are St. Mar-
garet's and St. John the evangelift's; within the liberties, St.

Martin's, St. James's, St. George's, St. Anne's, St. Paul's,

St. Clement's, St. Mary's, and the Savoy. St. Margaret's,

the original church of the city, is a fimple plain ftrufture. It

is handfomely fitted up to accommodate the commons of the

kingdom on certain folemn occafions ; as the choir of tlie

neighbouring abbey-church is allotted to the peers of parlia-

ment. One peculiar ornament of St. Margaret's church is

a magnificent painted window reprefenting the crucifixion.

This very interefting piece was executed in Holland as a pre-

fent for Henry VII. St. John's church, belonging to a

parifti formed out of St. Margaret's, furnifhes an admirable

example of what imagination, unrcftrained by judgment and
tafte, can produce. It ought however to be known, that Mr.
Archer, and not fir John Vanburgh, who has been oftener

blamed than uiiderftood, was the architect of this fabric.

St. Martin's and St. George's churches are remarkable for

their noble porticoes ; but both are fo unfortunately, not to

fay abfurdly fituated, that it is impodible to have a view of

them in any way fatisfa£lory. St. Paul's, Covent-garden,

is noted for its fimplicity, and its plain, heavy, Tufcan por-

tico. In erefting the latter at the eaft end of the church,

where it can be feen, Inigo Jones eftayed a bold deviation

from eftablilhed praftice ; but to change the interior diftri-

bution of parts was perhaps beyond his power. The por-

tico therefore ftands where no entrance can be opened, for

there within ftands the communion-table ; and the entrance is

opened at the ivejl end, where there fhould be. but is not, a

portico. The church of St. Mary, like that of St. Clement,

is ftrangely placed in the midft of the Strand, a moft pub-
lic and noify ftreet; and iiiftead of poflelfing tlie fimple dig-

nity of a Chriftian temple, feims rather a model contrived

to fhcw the Ikill of the architeft in comprifing the greateft

quantity of ornament devoid of utility, within the narroweft

bounds. ButMr.GibbsthearchiteA followed his inftrndliona

in adorning an edifice to be fo ofteiitatioufly exhibited. He
had befides but jiilt returned from Italy, where fimilar ftruc-

tures abound. It is no wonder, therefore, that, in both the

interior and the exterior of the New church of St. Mary,
he was led to imitate the buildings he might, ah a mere ftu-

dent of architeftural defign, long have admired.

Befides the churches and chapels of the eftabliftiment,

Weftminfter contains places of worftiip for Chrulians of all

denominations, and of profeflions the moft contradictory,

from the myfterioua Svredcnborgian, who maintains the fole

and
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and abfolute divinity, to the fimple Unitarian, who'aflerts the

pure humanity of the great founder of the Gliriftian religion.

French, Swifs, Dutch, and German Proteftants, have pro-

per places where the fervice is performed in their own lan-

guages. The Society of Friends or Quakers have a re-

fpeftable phice of afil-mbly in St. Martin's-lane ; and various

chapels are open for the members of the church of Rome.

In Denmark-court, in the Strand, is a well-frequented Jewifh

fynagogue.

Ci-vil ami Political State of Wejtminjler.—The firft dwell-

ings conftrufted around the monaftery in Thorney, ftood on

the lands of the eftabhfliment, which confequently had fuU

authority to govern the inhabitants. Thefe vvfcre rapidly

mcreafed in numbers by the privilege of fanftuary granted

to the abbey for oifenders ; but the great caules of the

growth, population, and importance of Weilminfter, were

the refidence there of the kings, and the tranfaftion of all

public bufinefs within its precintls. Although the Strand,

Whitehall, and a few other parts were inhabited, at the

elevation of the abbacy into an epifcopal fee in 1540, yet

the quarter only immediately inclofmg the cathedral church

was honoured with the title of city. The whole of this

quarter was included in the original and ancient parifh of

St. Margaret ; but in order to accommodate the increafed

body of inhabitants, efpecially in the fouthern parts, a

new parifh was formed out of the old in 1728, and named
after St. John the evangelift. All the other quarters of

the prefent Weftminiler, erected on the liberties of the

abbey, are contained within the following eight parifhes,

arranged iJi the order of their eftablifhment. St. Clement's

Danes, St. Martin's in the Fields, and St. Mary's in the

Strand, all of uncertain antiquity. St. John the Baptift's,

in the Savoy, alfo ancient, St. Paul's, Covent-garden, St.

James's, St. Anne's, Soho, and St. George's, Hanover-

fquare ; the lalt four all formed within the laft. 200 years.

In defignating Weilminfter in the aggregate, the city and

the liberties are neceffarily mentioned ; but in no refpeft

does any dillinftive rank, right, or privilege exift between

the inhabitants of thofe different quarters, who are all

equally citizens and members of the fame community. On
the public change of religion, and the converhon of the

abbey of St. Peter into a collegiate eftablifhment of a

dean and chapter in 1560, the latter were placed, as to all

their civil rights and authority, in the fituation polTefled by
their predecefTors ; but the fanftuary was, with all other

fimilar privileges, fuppreffed in the 21ft year of James I.

The dean and chapter of St. Peter's have, therefore, con-

tinued ever fince to be the fupreme magiftrates and adminif-

trators of the inhabitants of the city and liberties of Weft-
minfter. Since the Reformation, however, the exercife of all

civil powers has always been veiled in lay perfons, elefted

or confirmed by the dean and chapter. Of this fingular and

anomalous fyftem of government, which, how applicable

foever to the original, feems wholly unfuitable to the mo-
dern Weftminfter, the following are the principal members,

as fettled by an aft of the year 1585 :—The firil is the

high-fteward, ufually a refident nobleman of diftinftion

(the prefent is the duke of Northumberland), who is elefted

by the chapter of St. Peter's ; the dean acting as high-

fteward during and previoufly to the eleftion. By this

principal officer a deputy Iteward is nominated ; but his

appointment mull be confirmed by the dean and chapter.

This deputy afts as a fheriff, holding the court-leet with

the other magil! rates : he is always chairman of the quarter-

feffions of Weftminfter, which are independent of thofe of

Middlefex. Next in rank is the high-bailiff, nominated

on the other hand by the dean and chapter, but confirmed

by the high-fteward. He is the returning officer in the

eleftion of tlie reprefentatives in parliament for the city

and liberties ; and to him all the other bailiffs are fubordi-

nate. He fummous juries, and has a right to all fines, for-

feitures, and ftrays, within his jurifdiftion : he alfo, on due re-

quifition, calls together and is prefent in affemblies of the

eleftors, for the purpofe of petitioning parliament or the

crown, or of tranfafting any other public bufinefs in which

they are all concerned. The high-conftable, chofen at a

court-leet of the magiftrates, has all the other conftables under

his fuperintendance. In addition to thefe officers, fixteen

houfeholders, ftyled burgelfes, are chofen, with their affiftants

out of the different parifhes. Thefe refemble the aldermen

and common-council of London, each having a particular

ward or diftrift under his infpeftion ; and of their number
two head burgeffes are chofen, who, at the court-leet, fit next

to the high-bailiff. The inhabitants of Weftminfter form

no corporation, nor do they poffefs as fuch any exclufive

privileges ; neither do any companies of trade or profefGon

exift within the jurifdiftion. The various courts of juftice

belonging peculiarly to Weftminfter are, i. The court of

the duchy of Lancafter, a fupreme court of record, held in

Somerfet-place, for deciding by the chancellor of the duchy
all matters of law or equity concerning the eftates belong-

ing to the county -palatine of Lancafter. 2. The quarter-

fefTions of the peace, a court of record, held by the juftices

of the peace at the Guild-hall, near the abbey-church, for

all trefpalVes, &c. committed within the city and liberties.

3. The court-leet, held by the dean, or his fteward, for

choofing parochial officers, preventing and removing nui-

fances, &c. 4. Courts of requefts, or of confcience, as

they are called, for deciding without appeal by commiffion-

ers, all pleas for debt under forty fhilUngs. 5. Courts of

petty-feilions, held every lawful day at the offices in Bow-
ftreet, Marlborough-ftroet, and Queen-fquare, for matters

of police, mifdemeanor, or offence. 6. To thefe muft be

added the court of St. Martin-le-grand, in London, but

belonging to Weftminfter. The jurifdiftion of the dean and

chapter of St. Peter's, widely extended as the liberties are,

is not confined to their bounds. In the very heart of Lon-
don, under the walls as it were of St. Paul's, is the precinft,

as it is termed, of St. Martin-le-grand, an integral part of

Weftminfter, and wholly independent of London. This
precinft took its name from a collegiate church founded in

1056, dedicated to St. Martin and qualified le-grand, on ac-

count of the great privilege of fanftuary conferred on it.

By Henry VII. it was beftowed on the abbey of St. Peter
;

but on the furrender to Edward VI. it was pulled down,
and houfes were built on the ground. Being let out to

ftrangers not freemen of London, they claimed the privileges

before enjoyed by the canons of the fuppreffed inftitution.

Thofe claims produced many contefts which were never de-

finitively fettled ; and the exemption of St. Martin's pre-

cinft from the jurifdiftion of London feems now to be efl;a-

blifhed, rather by long-continued ufage than by any regular

or authoritative declaration of right. This fmall precinft

(a term in London fignifying fpecifically a fubdivifion of a

ward) confifts of one fhort ftreet of its own name, leading

north from the eaft end of Newgate-ftreet to the beginning

of Alderfgate-ftreet, and a few lanes and courts on each fide.

In this precinft perfons not freemen of London, exerctfe

their feveral trades or profeffions without controul ; the in-

habitants alio concur in the eleftion of reprefentatives for

Weftminfter, in the fame way with thole who aftually dwell
within that city . A very material change is now ( 1 8 1 8 ) in pro-

grefs in St. Martin-le-grand. The chief office of the general

poft, domeftic and foreign, fituated in Lombard-ftreet,in Lon-
don,
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don, hail long eeafeJ to be cither central in polition or commo-
dious ill dillribulion, for the prodigious bufinefs tranfafted in

it. After many attempts, chiefly on the part of the inhabit-

ants of the weft end of the town, where many of the princi-

pal men of bufinefs refide, parliamentary fanftion has at laft

been obtained for the ereftion of a new poll -office, properly

adapted, in fituation and internal arrangement, to the pur-

pofea of the eftablirtiment. The fituation felefted is in St.

Martin-le-grand ; and the neceflary preparations in remov-

ing houfes and clearing the ground, have made confiderable

progrefs. The expence of this enterprife muft be great ;

but the edifice may be rendered higlily ornamental as well

as ufeful to the metropolis. Mr. Kay is the architeft. The
jurifdiftion of the dean and chapter of Weftminfter extends

alfo over fome places in Eflex, on that account independent

of the diocefan bifhop of London, and even of the metro-

politan of Canterbury ; for while the Roman Catholic reli-

gion prevailed, the abbey was immediately under the pope.

If the jurifdiftion of the abbey thus extended over places

remote from its bounds, it on the other hand compre-

hended within its bounds, a diftrift exempt from its jurif-

diftion. This is what is commonly called " the liberties,

or the duchy of Lancafter." The diftrift comprehends all

the fouth fide of the Strand, from the Temple to Cecil-

ftreet, with nearly the fame extent on the north fide. The
palace and diftrift of the Savoy having been a part of the

pofleffions of the houfe of Lancafter, which were feparated

from the crown by Henry IV., that part of the Strand be-

longing to the Savoy became a diftrift or liberty of itfelf.

It has a fupreme court under the chancellor of the duchy

of Lancafter, as already mentioned ; and formerly no inha-

bitant of this diftrift voted for the reprefentatives of Weft-

minfter. But at the eleftion in March 1795, thofe of the

duchy-liberties who lived within the parifhes of St. Mary
in the Strand, and St. Martin's in the Fields, were admitted

to give their fuffrages. Until after the diflblution of the

abbey, Weftminfter fent no reprefentatives to parliament

;

being virtually reprefented by the abbot, who fat with the

bilhops in the houfe of peers. In the records of the laft

parliament of Henry VIII. no mention appears of any

fummons or returns relative to Weftminfter, Peterborough,

or any other abbey-town. The firft parhament of Ed-

ward VI., therefore, is, that in which the members for Weft-

minfter began to take their place. The two reprefentatives

of the city and liberties are elefted by the inhabitant houfe-

Iiolders, or thofe paying fcot and lot, who are now efti-

mated at about 17,000 ; the number being confiderably in-

creafed by the enlargement before-mentioned in 1795. The
eleftive franchife being thus widely diffufed among all ranks

of the inhabitants, and the popular favour being commonly

in the inverfe proportion of that of the court, one if not

both of the reprefentatives of Weftminfter may generally

be expefted to be decidedly hoftile to the meafures of the

exifting adminiftration. So well is this underftood by mi-

nifters, that, to have at leaft one member favourable to their

views, they have frequently encouraged fome diftinguifhed

naval commander to offer his fervices to the clcftors.

Having for many years been the ordinary rcfidencc of the

fovercign, Weftminfter has of courfe contained the princi-

pal departments of every branch of Icgiflative and execu-

tive adminiftration. The parliament, originally ambulatory

and attached to the perfon of the king, was rendered ftable

in WcftmiiilUr on the confirmation of Magna Charta by

Henry III. in 1216. Long before that period, the royal

palace was crefted adjoining to the abbey ; and as in thofe

early times juftice was often adminiftered by the king in

pcrion, or in his prcfcnce, the various courts ofjudges were of

6

courfe eftabliftied in or near hit refidence. When the palac**

of Weftminfter ceafed to be occupied by the monarch, and
Henry VIII., in 1512, tranfported his court to White-
hall, the parliament and the judges ftill retained their ori-

ginal ftation ; but the executive branches of adminiftration,

relative to financial and military affairs, accompanied the

court. Hence we fee thofe departments all eftablifhed in

what is ftill called Whitehall ; although the king has long

ceafed to refide in that quarter, and that a very fmall por-

tion of the old palace is either occupied by public offices, oi-

even in exiftence. Hence alfo it is that all public afts of

government are dated from Whitehall. From the prodi*

gious multiplication and fubdivifion of cdl public affairs rela-

tive to juftice, finance, and military and naval operations, the

details of various branches have neceffarily been carried on in

other convenient quarters of the metropolis. Such are the

Temple, Lincoln's-Inn, Guildhall, the Bank, the Cuftom-
houfe, the Excife-office, the Tower, &c. ; ftill it is in

Weftminfter alone that the general arrangement of the

whole is condufted

Public Buildings.—Of the ancient refidence of the kings

of England in the vicinity of the abbey of Weftminfter, the

name, the general psfition, and a few mutilated apartments,

are all now remaining. According to a furvcy and plan of the

whole buildings and veftigcs of this palace, it extended along

the bank of the Thames from north to fouth, and then turned

weftward near to the buildings of the abbey. Of the gene-

ral arrangement, it is impoffible to difcover more than that the

walls and foundations fecm to have been all parallel to the

correfponding walls of the prefent great hall, the only part

ftill remaining in its original ftate. Compofed of parts

erefted at different periods, no balance or fymmetry of plan

feems to have been regarded in their diftribution.

IVeJlm'wJler Hall, memorable in itfelf as a building, as the

fcene of many important tranfaftions, and for the ufes to

which it is applied, was erefted by William Rufus, or Wil-

liam II., about 1097, as an appendage to the old palace, or

a part of a new projcft. Having fuffered much from acci-

dental fires, as well as from the lapfe of time, the hall, juft

three centuries after its conftruftion, was completely reftored

by Richard II., who heightened the walls, altered the win-

dows, adding a new roof, and built a ftately gateway. The
hall is a vail parallelogram, ftanding north and fouth, in

length, within the walls, 249 feet, and in breadth 66 feet, not

74, as is generally ftated. The walls, although maffive and

plain, are externally ftrengthened by buttreffes. The roof,

rifing to a high pitch, is ingenioufly and firmly conftrufted,

not of Irifti oak, as ufualTy faid, but of chefnut brought

from Normandy. This room is faid to be of greater mag-
nitude without pillars than any other known. In this hall

parliaments have been held ; Richard II. was depofed in it in

1 399, and for many ages it has been employed in the corona-

tion-fearts of the fovereigns. In it affembled the court for

the trial of Charles I., in January 1649. It is ftill the

place of inquiry, before the houfe of peers, into the conduft

of perfons impeached by the houfe of commons. In the

middle of the right or weft fide of the hall, is an opening

into the court of common pleas. The fouth end of the hall

is occupied by wooden ftruftures, to contain on the right-hand

the court of chancery, and on the left the court of king's

bench ; fo called becaufe the king in ancient times aftuaUj

fat, as he is at prefent afferted, by what is ftyied a legal

fiftion, aftually to fit, on the bench to adminifter juftice.

Between thefe two courts ftairs conduft to the apartments

occupied by the two houfes of parliament. That employed
by the peers was towards the fouth end of the old palace

;

but on account of the additional number of 32 peers enti-

tled
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tied to feats on the union with Ireland, over and above the

unexampled augmentation of the peerage in the prefent reign,

their meetings vrere transferred to what was the court of re-

quefts,; fo called becaufe the mafters of the court, in ancient

times, received the requefts or petitions of the people, and
gave their opinions on the fubjeds. This room, confider-

ably larger than the former, is alfo within the old palace ;

and is now ornamented with the celebrated tapeilrjr, repre-

fenting the difcomfiture of the Spanifh Armada, or fleet

and army, deflined for the invafwn of England in 1588.
At the upper end of the room is the throne, a highly en-

riched arm-chair ; and at the lower end is an open fpace,

termed the bar. The commons of England, when they
formed a feparate body from the peers, were, by an agree-

ment with the abbot of St. Peter's, allowed to meet in the

chapter-houfe already mentioned. But when, at the Re-
formation, the eftablifliment of the collegiate chapel of St.

Stephen in the old palace was fupprefled, to that place their

meetings were transferred by Edward VI. This chapel,

originally conftrufted by king Stephen, was rebuilt by
Edward III. in 1347. The commons, before the union
with Ireland, were accommodated within the chapel ; but
their number being by that meafure augmented from 558 to

658 members, it became neceflary to enlarge the place of
affembly. At the eaft, or upper end of the room, is the

fpeaker's chair ; before it is the table with the clerks, and at

the bottom is the bar. The feats for the members rife one
behind another, as in a theatre. Thofe on the floor, on the

fpeaker's right-hand, are called the treafury-benches, and oc-

cupied by the members of adminiftration : the bench in front

is ufually occupied by the leading members of the oppofi-
tion. St. Stephen's chapel, highly adorned by Edward III.,

fuflFered greatly by its firll adaptation for the commons ;

but much more by the late alterations. By removing the

wainfcot, a great part of the ancient decorations was dif-

clofed, and a very important faft in the hiftory of the fine

arts was, for the firit time, afcertained. On the i ith ofAu-
guft, 1800, was difcovered a feries of fculpture and painting,

the latter exhibiting portraits, fcripture-fcenes, and other de-
corations, interefting in themfelves, and peculiarly fo as fpeci-

mens of the ftate of the arts, as they exifted nearly five

hundred years ago. It has been ufual to afcribe to John Van
Eyck, of Bruges, in Flanders, the invention of painting in

oil-colours, in 1410. This opinion has, however, of late

years, been much invalidated ; by the difcovery in St. Ste-
phen's chapel it is completely overthrown. From original

records of the expences incurred in the conftruftion and de-

coration of that building, it now appears that the renovation

was begun in the fourth year of Edward III., or about 1329,
and not in 1347, as ftated by Stowe and others : that the

painters had not begun in 1345, but were at work in 1350,
and ceafed to be mentioned in 1 364 : that thofe who painted

on glafs had begun in 1350, and finiflied in 13J2 : that the

paintings were unqueftionably in oil : and that, of feventy-

fix painters employed in the chapel, the whole, with the

exception perhaps of two, and they not the mafters, were
natives of England. From thefe authentic documents it is

therefore fully afcertained, that /li^furcj, in the ufual fenfe of
the term (wothoufe-pmnting),m 0// were executed in Weft-
minfter palace in 1350, or fixty years before Van Eyck's
fuppofed difcovery of the art. But the fame genuine re-

cords go ftill farther back : they prove oil to have been em-
ployed in painting piftures in the chapel before the rebuild-

ing by Edward III. ; that is, in the 20th year of Edward I.,

or in 1272, which was one hundred and eighteen years prior

to Van Eyck. ( See Painting. ) Under the old houfe of
Vol. XXXVIII.

lords are the cellars which were prepared for the famous
powder-plot, of the 5th of November, 160J.

Whitehall Palace.—This royal manfion occupied a confi-

derable fpace on the bank of the Thames, including Privy-

Garden, and extending to Scotland Yard, ftretching out in

breadth from the river quite acrofs the ftreet ftill called

Whitehall into St. James's-park. It was originally the

property of Hubert de Burgh, earl of Kent, and grand
jufticiary of England under Henry III. The fituation was
low and marfhy, owing to the concourfe of the branch on
the weft of Thorney ifland with the main channel of the

Thames. In 1 248 the palace belonged to the archbifhops
of York, who poflefled it until, on the fall of cardinal arch-

bifhop Wolfey, it was, in 1529, feized, with his charafter-

iftic love of juftice, by the infatiable Henry VIII. Pof-
fefPion being obtained, many alterations were made in the

building, of which a portion, commonly called the Cock-pit,
adjoining to the Treafury, ftill exifts. Falling into decay,

James I. refolved to rebuild Whitehall in a fuitable man-
ner ; and for fuch a defign the fpacious ground between the

Thames and the park, and commanding both, offered every

facility excepting that of elevation of ground, without aproper
degree of which dignity is hardly attainable in architefture.

Of the magnificent, although in many parts faulty, pro-
jeft of Inigo Jones, prepared for the intended work, one
portion only was executed. This is the Banqueting-houfe,

fo called from its fucceeding, in deftination as in fcite, to a

part of the old palace appropriated to royal entertainments.

The prefent edifice, one of the few fpecimens of noble and
regular architefture in the metropolis, confifts of two ftories,

on a ruftic bafement, ornamented with Ionic and Corinthian

columns and pilafters. This edifice, containing feven win-

dows on a floor, was only one of the angular pavilions of

the intended grand ftrufture. It is fufficiently enriched, but
not overloaded with ornament ; and being conftrufted on a

fcale of very large dimenfions in the parts, had the whole,

even with all the defefts of the project, been carried into

effedt, no fovereign in Europe could have exhibited a place

of refidence to be compared with that of the king of Great
Britain. Magnitude of parts was in that projeft held to be
indifpenfable for grandeur of effeft. The interior of the

Banqueting-houfe has long been converted into a royal, and

lately into a military chapel ; adorned, as is ftill moft in-

congruoufly imagined, with trophies of war. The ceiling

is pecuHarly worthy of obfervation, being the produdion of

the fplendid pencil of Rubens ; exhibiting the allegorical hif-

tory of his patron, James I. This mafterly performance

ought to have difluaded the advifers of George I. from con-

verting the room into a place of Chriftian worfliip ; for

" its contents are in no way akin to devotion ; and the work-
manfliip is fo very extraordinary, that, in beholding it, the

fpedator muft either poflefs an uncommon meafure of zeal,

or be utterly deftitute of flcill and tafte, who can attend to

any thing befides." From a window of the Banqueting-

houfe the unfortunate Charles I., imfortunate in living in

times when the art of managing parhaments was either un-

known, or perhaps thought unworthy of a prince, pafTed to

the fcaffold eredled in the pubhc ftreet in the front of his

own palace. In a court behind the building ftands one of

the fmall number of pubhc ftatues of the metropolis me-
riting examination. It is the work of Gubbins, and exhi-

bits James II., indicating, as he would do in his deftined

fituation, with an air and attitude full of expreflion, the

fpot where his father fuifered. At no great diftance, on
the former fcite of the crofs in the village of Charing, is

erefted another fine equeftrian figure of Charles himfelf.

T t St.
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Si. Jamet's Palace.—That the fovereign of the Britifh

empire was far lefs fuitably lodged in his capital than are

numbers of his fubjefts, has by foreigners been often re-

marked, and by natives been fometimes converted into a

comphment to the fovereign and to tlie nation. But the faft

is, that St. James's palace was in its origin an hofpital, of

part of which Henry VIII. availed himfelf to conilruA

the prefent buildings, as an appendage to the palace of

Wliitehall, with which it was connefted by St. James's

park. Having been allotted for the rcfiJence of the prin-

cefs, afterwards queen Anne, and her hufband George of

Denmark, St. James's has ever Cnce continued to be occu-

pied for court or ftate purpofes. The buildings are neither

grand nor regular : the front, overlooking the park, has

alone a certain air of dignity : and the ftate apartments,

although they contain nothing pecuharly magnificent in the

furniture or the decorations, are commodious and handfome.

CtJnnefted with this palace is the park of the fame name,

ornamented with a long canal in the middle, and with broad

•walks, feparatcd by rows of trees on the fides, the only

foecies of improvement of which its flat fituation is well

fufceptiblc. Near the centre of the canal, a wooden bridge,

in the Chinefe ftyle, has been built acrofs the water. On
the north-weft of St. James's-park is an open fpace, called

the Green-park, capable, from its elevation and variety of

ground, of much greater improvement : but its principal

recommendation is that, being in faft a wide extended

green field, it furnifhes a deUghtful promenade in all direc-

tions, and welcome relief from the hard pavement of the

ftreets.

Buckingham-Houfe.—This edifice, now fettled on the pre-

fent queen in lieu of Somerfet-houfe, and hence called the

Queen's palace, poflefles peculiar attraftion, as much from

its very favourable fituation, as from its hiftory. It was

built by John Sheffield, duke of Buckingham, about the year

1 700, and its gardens were adorned with terraces, canals, &c.

The building is of brick, and moft of the apartments are

fmall. In this palace for feveral years were held his ma-

jefty's levees, while his health permitted his appearance.

Annexed to the palace are an oftagon and other apart-

ments, containing the king's library, rich in various works

of value, particularly in early editions of books. Interior

views of the chief rooms, with an ample hiftory of this edi-

fice, &c. are given in Pyne's Hiftory of the Royal Palaces.

Carlton Houfe, the refidence for a number of years of

the prince of Wales, regent of the united kingdom, as

formerly of the princefs dowager of Wales, his majefty's

mother, occupies a fituation in between Pall-Mall and St.

James's park. The chief front towards the ftreet prefents

the Angular incongruity of a lofty and highly enriched Co-

rinthian portico, giving entrance into a low rufticatcd edi-

fice. Between the houfe and the ftreet is a court-yard,

bounded by a low wall, fuftaining an open colonnade, with

an entablature. The interior has undergone many changes,

apd is fitted up in the moft coftly and fumptuous manner.

The library, confervatory, and the armoury, are very fine

and fplendid. The work juft referred to contains feveral

beautiful prints of the different rooms ; alfo a particular

account of the houfe and its contents.

The ancient palace of Somerfet-houfe has now difap-

pcared, being fuperfeded by the magnificent ftruftures

compofing Somcrfet-place. Of the Savoy a few portions

ftill exift, but much changed from their original deftination ;

and in a few years, perhaps, even the whole may be effaced.

The plan of Somcrfet-place, as formed by fir William

Chambers, was to comprehend within one vail edifice pro-

per apartments for tranfa£Ung many branches of the nationaS

bufinefs ; and to this purpofe, incomplete as it is, it is how
applied. Befidcs thefe departments, Somerfet-place con-

tains handfome fuites of rooms for the Royal and Anti-
quarian Societies, and for the Royal Academy of the Fine
Arts. The front towards the Strand, of regular architec-

ture, is fpacious and lofty ; but, on the whole, having the

air, as in faft it is, of the entrance to a ftrufture of great

extent and magnificence. The front confifts of nine arcades

on the ground- floor, the three in the middle forming the

entrance, by three colonnades fupported on coupled co-

lumns. Above the bafement is a range of ten Corinthian

femi-columns extending over two ranges of windows.

Above the three centre windows rifes an attic, with ftatues.

The whole is, however, a very great work, and cannot fail,

when beheld from the river, or the new bridge adjoining,

to have a powerful effeft on the fpeftator. Situated on a

rapid defcent to the river, the labour and expence of raifing

the fquare to the level of the ftreet has been prodigious ;

and the fl<ill ftiewn in conftrufting the wliole edifice well

merits admiration.

Part of the old palace of Whitehall, as already noticed,

may be traced in the building ufually called the Treafury ;

but that part which faces the parade in the Park is com-
paratively modem, and conftrutled in a ftyle announcing

ftrength as well as dignity and accommodation for bufinefs.

Clofe to this edifice ftands that called the Horfe-Guards,

becaufe a party of that clafs of troops daily do duty there.

ConftruAed on a plan and elevation intended to recal the

idea of an antique fortrefs, it contains the chief departments

of bufinefs comprehended under the title of the War-Office.

The neighbouring office of Admiralty, fpacious and lofty,

is greatly indebted to the flcreen erefted by the Adams,
by which the enormous portico is brought to bear appa-

rently fome degree of proportion to the building.

The theatres of Drury-lane, Covent-garden, the Hay-
market, and Opera-houfe, have been all noticed in the

defcription of London. See London'.

At no great diftance from the magnificent pile of So-

merfet-place, and fimilarly fituated over the Thames, ftands

an extenfive range of buildings called the yldtlphi. The
ereftion of thefe, a vaft enterprife for private individuals, is

the work of the celebrated architefts, MeflVs. Adam. The
terrace, which commands the river and furrounding build-

ings, and the ftreets and buildings, are elevated on arcades

riling from the edge of the water, adapted for warehoufes,

and opening into roads leading up to the Strand. In the

Adelphi is a handfome edifice, belonging to the Society for

the Encouragement of Arts, Manufatlures, and Commerce.
The great hall exhibits a fcries of paintings, unique in modem
times, by James Barry. An eftabhftiment of a pecuhar cha-

rafter has lately begun to appear on the bank of the Thames,
a ftiort way above the extreme buildings of Weftminfter.

This is the Penitentiary, defigncd for the punifliment, employ-

ment, and reformation of offenders of fccondary criminality.

When, by the emancipation of the Britilh colonies in North
America, tranfportation of offenders to tliat country necef-

farily terminated, the plan was adopted of removing them,

to contribute to the colonization of the newly-acquired ter-

ritories in the Afiatic feas. The fyftem, however, when
applied to cafes of limited expatriation, being highly ob-

jectionable, the fclieme of the rifing cftablifliment has been

approved, and its execution begun. The criminals arc con-

fined in circular buildings, fo conftruftcd that the ovcrfeers

may, from a central fituation, unfeen, obfervc every room.

The edifice will, when complete, form externally a hexagon.
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confining of fix of thefe circular divifions ; the whole en- does great honour to the engineer and architeft Mr. John
compafTed with a wall, inclofing 1 8 acres of ground, and cal- Rennie, and to the judgment of the managers of the enter-

culated to contain altogether from looo to 1200 prifoners. prife ; and is, all circumftances of pofition, form, and ma-
Some of them are already placed, and the beneficial effedts of terials confidered, without a parallel in Europe. Befides

the inllitution on their general condutft has already been very the Strand-bridge, another of a different kind has lately

perceptible. As a part of Middlefex, the proper prifons been conftrufted over the Thames, juft a mile above Weft-
for criminals are thofe belonging to the county ; but in minfter-bridge, leading over from Tothill-fields to Vauxhall,

Tothill-fields is a bridewell for the detention and temporary and thence properly named VauxhaU-hr\&ge. The architeft,

punifliment of petty offenders, under the charge of the Mr. Walker, has divided the breadth of the river into nine

magiftrates of the city and liberties. The charitable ella- apertures, covered by frames of call -iron, refting on flone

bliAiments of Weftminller for the education and maintenance piers. The road is not horizontal, but forms two gently

of youth and the confolation of age, for the relief of difeafe inclined planes, meeting in a very obtufe angle in the middle,

and accidental calamity, are much more numerous and ufeful The length of this hght and elegant bridge is 809 feet. A
than fplendid. St. George's and the Middlefex hofpital, third bridge, not indeed immediately connefted with Weft,
(not, however, properly within the town,) the Weftminfter minfler, but of great importance to the metropolis, is now
infirmary, &c. are excellent inflitutions, fuperintended by in progrefs. This is the South vvark-bridge, commencing
medical gentlemen of the highell profefTional reputation. Of between that portion of the town and the city of London,
the diftinguifhed private manfions of noblemen and others, on tlie line of Queen-dreet and King-ftrect to Guildhall.

it is impoffible here to do more than point out a few of This extraordniary ftrufture, defigned alfo by Mr. Rennie,
the moft remarkable. Among thefe are Northumberland- confifts of three grand arches of call-iron, in fegments of
hovife, the only refidence now remaining of our ancient very large circles : the centre arch 240 feet in fpan, and
nobility in the Strand ; the duke of Marlborough's in Pall- the two others of 210 feet, each. To enable the reader
Mall, erefted by the nation for the great duke John ; the to form a comparative idea of the bridges now mentioned,
duke of Norfolk's, St. James's fquare ; earl Spencer's in the following dimenfions of fome other remarkable bridges

St. James's place ; Burhngton-houfe ; the duke of Devon- are fubjoined. London-bridge, (fee Bridge,) confifls of
(hire's and earl of Egremont's in Piccadilly ; the marquis 19 very unequal arches; Southwark-bridge (the iron part),

of Lanfdowne's in Berkeley-fquare ; the earl of Chefter- 730 feet long, and of three arches ; Blackfriar's-bridge,

field's in South Audley-ilreet ; earl Grofvenor's in Upper 995 feet long, of nine arches; Strand-bridge, 1280 feet

Grofvenor-ftreet ; the marquis of Anglefey's in Burlington- long, of nine arches; Weftminfter-bridge, 1223 feet long,

ftreet ; the marquis of Stafford's, Cleveland-houfe. Thefe of 15 arches; Vauxhall-bridge, 809 feet long, of nine

are fome of the beft, as far as the exterior is concerned ;
arches. On the continent, the moft remarkable ftruftures

but many others might be noticed highly deferving of at- of this defcription are the celebrated horizontal bridge over

tention, particularly for the admirable paintings by the beft the river Loire, at Tours, in the weft of France, in length

mafters with which they are enriched. I335> ^nd confifting of 15 eUiptic arches ; the bridge over
Bridges.—It is a remarkable faft, that, great and im- the Moldaw, at Prague, in Bohemia, 1700 feet long,

portant as Weftminfter is, until the conftruftion of the Thefe, however, are all far outdone by the antique bridge
noble bridge of its own name, of 15 arches, and in total over the Rhone, at St. Efprit, in the fouth of France, con.,

length 1223 feet, completed in 1750, it polfeffed no other fifting of a multitude of fmall arches, fupporting a very
mode of communication acrofs the Thames than by ferries, narrow road-way, extending in all nearly to 3000 feet,

or by the embarraffed circuit of London-bridge. The This bridge has the pecuUarity, that, inftead of being
opening of Blackfriar's-bridge was certainly a great accom- ftraight, it is compofed of two lines forming an obtufe
modation for an extended portion of the town ; but ftill angle, turned againft the current, as if the better to vrith-

fomething more was wanted, in a fpace between thofe ftand its violence.

bridges of no lefs than 3100 yards, or one mile and three Literary and fcienitfic Inflitutions.—Thefe have already

quarters, of a moft populous and aftive metropolis. About been noticed in the article London, to which the reader is

mid-way of this interval was opened, on the i8th July, referred. It will always be a peculiar iionour for the Britifh

18
1 7, a new bridge, leading from the Strand between the nation in general, and to the metropolis in particular, that.

Savoy and Somerfet-place, called the Strand or Waterloo with very few exceptions indeed, all thofe valuable inftitu-

bridge : it is a ilrufture of a novel defcription in this tions for the promotion of learning, fcience, and the arts,

country. The idea of it is not, however, new, having which add fo much fplendour to the capital, owe their ori«

been frequently fuggefted, particularly by Gwyn in 1766. gin, their maintenance, and their reputation, to the volun>

(For a particular defcription of this bridge, and the di- tary exertions, perfonal and pecuniary, of private individuals,

menfions of its various parts, we refer to the article Wa- The two principal exceptions in London and Weftminfter
TERLOO. ) The road-way is ftriftly horizontal on the level of are the Britifh Mufeum, and tlie Academy of Painting, Sculp-

the ftreet in the Strand, but much above the furface of the ture, and Archite8ure ; but from their nature, without
Surrey (hore, to which it defcends b) a long and gentle flope. public aid, neither of thefe inftitutions might ever have been
Each pier, as in Blackfriar's bridge, is externally ornamented eftabUfhed. ( See Museum. ) The Britifh Mufeum is in

•with two Tufcan columns fupporting a fquare projeftion. regular and rapid progrefs, in the acquifition of ftores of
The bridge was opened on the anniverlary of the horrible car- high importance in the departments of natural hiftory, lite-

nage of Waterloo, and from this event it has been attempted rature, and art, to which it is devoted. The Elgin marbles,

to give it a name. In this cafe, however, as in that of what or the venerable monuments of Grecian fculpture, refcued

was formerly ftyled Pitt's-bridge, in London, in 1760, the by the earl of Elgin, during his embaffy at the Ottoman
public, unable to difcover even the moft diftant relation be- porte, from barbaric negleft and deftniftion, in their ori-

tween the ftruftures and the propofed appellations, know ginal pofition in Athens, are objefts of attraftion and im-
them only, as they muft naturally do, by their fituation, as portance unparalleled in Weftern Europe. Of the Britifh

Blackfriar's and the Strand bridges. This admirable work Mufeum, in general, it is but juftice to obferve, that, in no

T t 2 finiilar
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fimilar eiUblifhment, can more attention be (hewn to facili- long after the Norman Conqueft, they were reckoned to be-
tatc the refearches, hterary or fcientific perfons, of all who long to the hundred of Lonfdale, in Lancaftiire. Of the
rcfort to the treafures it contains. Roman eftabliflimentsin Weflmoreland, many noticeable vef-

The population of Weftminfter very fcnfibly fluftuatcs, tiges are to be found in ftations, forts, roads, infcriptions,

according to the feafon of the year. From October to and other remains. Among the ftations, or towns, may be
July, while the parharocnt is afTemblcd, the courts of law mentioned Amboglana, a name fiippofed to be ftill preferved

are fitting, and the places of amufement are open, the town in Amblefide, at the N. end of Windermere ; but Horfley
is fully inhabited. During the other months, even thofe places DiSis at that town. At any rate, bricks, urns,

whofe buCnefs is ftill tranfaCled in town retire to their villas coins, and other relics, fufficiently prove it to have been oc-
or quarters, in the furrounding villages and country. A cupied by the Romans. Vertert, another Roman ilation,

hundred years ago, the inhabitants were computed, but was Ctuated where now ftands Brough-under-Stanmore, a
furely overrated, at 130,000: by the laft returns to parlia- name announcing an ancient fortification. Aballaba feemed
ment in 181 1, they amounted to 62,085, occupying 17,555 naturally to have given rife to the modern name of Appleby;
houfes. but no Roman remains have ever been found at that place.

The books examined for the foregoing account, and to although it be undoubtedly of confiderable antiquity. Ga-
which the reader is referred for more minute particulars, lacum is by Camden placed at Whellep ; but by later writers

are. Antiquities of Weftminfter ; the literary part by J. S. near Appleby. Brovacum is probably Brougham caftlc,

Hawkins, efq. ; plates from drawings by J. T. Smith ; near Penrith. This ftation has often been confounded with
I vol. 4to. 1807. The Hiftory of Henry VII. 's Chapel, Brovonaat, of which remains exift in Kirkbythore. This
by J. Britton, with plan, views, elevations, &c. ; in vol. ii. ftation Whellep or Whelp caftle lies in the middle of the

or Architeftural Antiquities of Great Britain. The Hif- village, and is commonly called High Burwens. It occu-
tor)' and Antiquities of the Abbey Church of St. Peter at pies an advantageous pofition ; the extent from weft to eaft

Weftminfter, 4to. 1818, &c., by E. W. Brayley ; with is about 160 yards. The foundations of the vallum are very

numerous plates from drawings by J. P. Neale. The Hif- plain. Among the infcriptions found in it is one Fortutuc

tory of the Abbey Church of St. Peter's, Weftminfter, Servatr'ue. A branch of the great Roman road, called the

its Antiquities, and Monuments ; in 2 vols. 4to., with Watling-ftreet, pafted through the county from Stanemore

63 engravings
; publiftied by Mr. Achermann. An Inquiry to Brougham caftle ; and until the modern turnpike-road was

into the Time of the firft Foundation of Weftminfter made, the former was very confpicuous almoft all the way.
Abbey, &c., by R. Widmore, 4to. 1743. Alfo, The Between Brough and Kirkby, parts of it are ftill to be ob-
Hiftory, &c. of the Abbey Church, by the fame author, ferved ; keeping, as was the praftice of the Romans, a

1 75 1. Weftmonafterium, or the Hiftory and Antiquities ftraight courfe, regardlefs of difficulties. This road mea-
of the Abbey Church of St. Peter, Weftminfter, by John fured about fix yards in width, and is defcribed to have been
Dart; 2 vols. foL 1723. The general hiftories have been formed, in many places, by three courfes of large fquare

'

already referred to in the article London. ftones. Near the northern border of the county, and not

Westminster, a town of Maflachufetts, in the county far from Kirkbythore, is a large encampment, attributed to

of Worcefter, containing 1419 inhabitants ; 55 miles N.W. the Romans, and meafuring about 300 yards in length, by
of Bofton.—Alfo, a poft-town of Vermont, in the county 150 in breadth. It is reprefcnted as having twelve en-

of Windham, containing 1925 inhabitants ; 18 miles N. of trances, with baftions to each; but tin's is improbable.

Brattleborough.—Alfo, a town of Maryland, with a poft- Some topographers defcribe a few of the antiquities of the

office ; 26 miles N.W. of Baltimore. county as of Celtic, or Druidical origin
;
particularly " a fort

Westminster-//^//, an ifland in the ftraits of Magellan, of Druidical place of worfhip near Shap." Maybrough
fituated to the N.E. of Cape Pillar. S. lat. 52° 34'. W. caftle, and Arthur's Round Table, near Penrith, are re-

long. 76° 1 6'—Alfo, an iHand in the Mergui Archipelago, ferred to the Britifh era. There are alfo feveral cairns, or

N. lat. 10° 42'. heaps of loofe ftones, in the county. At Kirkbythore, a

WESTMORE, a town of the ftate of Vermont, in Roman road, called the Maiden-way, branched off, and
Effex county, containing 71 inhabitants; 65 miles N. of paffing over the lower end of Crofs-fell, terminated at Caer-

Norwich. vorran, in Northumberland. Roman infcriptions have been

WESTMORELAND, Westmorland, or Wejimere- found in various parts of the county. One in particular was
land, a northern county of England, furrounded by parts of difcovered at Kirkbythore, infcribed Deo Belaiucadro, a local

Durham and Yorkfhire to the N., N.E., and E. ; by Lan- divinity probably of the original Britons. In 1739, at the

calhire to the S. and to the S.W. ; and by Cumberland on fame place, was found a ftone infcribed Jov'i Serapi. In the

the W. and N.W. The greater part of the boundary line manor of Milbourne was found an altar to Silvaniu, within

is artificial ; but at the S. and S.W., rivers and lakes con- a round fort furrounded by deep ditches, called Green-caftle.

ftitute natirral lines of demarcation. This diftrift is fup- This county is divided into the two baronies of Kendal and
pofed to have derived its name from being a weftern moorifti Weftmoreland, the latter of which is occafionally called the

country ; perhaps it was the land of the moors or lakes in barony of Appleby ; and thefe again fnbdivided into the

the weft. It formed a part of the territory of the Brigantet four wards of^ Eaft, Weft, Kendal, and Kirkby Lonfdale.

in that diftrift occupied, according to Richard of Ciren- In ancient times, the Kendal barony was deemed part of the

cefter, by the Voluntii and the Sijluntii. The Briganles county of Lancafter. In the Domefday furvcy, an account
were the principal inhabitants of the Roman province is taken of fome places in the barony of Kondal, with fome
Maxima Ctfarienfit ; and during the heptarchy were in- neighbouring property in Lancartiire and Yorkfhire ; but
eluded in the extenfive kingdom of Northumberland. In the Weftmoreland diflriift is unnoticed in that record, and
the time of Edward the Confeffor, this kingdom was divided thence fuppofed to have been uninhabited and wafte at the

into fix (hires, of which one was called " ylppuUiifchlre, to time of the Conqueft. The Kendal barony is in the dioccfe

which belonged the land of Weftmoreland." In this divi- of Chefter, and confifts of two rural deanries ; wlicrcas the

Con, however, Kendal and its diftrift were not included ; for other barony is within the diocefc of Carlifle, and confifts of

1

1

one



WESTMORELAND.
one rural deanry. The whole county contains only thirty-

two parifhes. According to the cenfus of i8l I, thefe con-

tained 9064 houfes, and 45,922 inhabitants.

The general appearance of Wellmoreland is marked with

fome of the ftrongell features in nature ; immenfe trails of

mountains, beautiful but contraAed valleys, extenfive lakes,

and large rocky diftrifts, which contain many high, fteep,

and bulging crags. The county is not only encircled with
mountains, but the greateft part of its interior furface is

fwelled into hills. A long range of heavy-looking hills

bounds the eaftern fide of the county ; in front of which is

an extenfive traft of ti:lerably level ground. The reft of
Weftmoreland is almoil wholly hill and dale. The farm-
houfes and thofe of the fmall villages, covered with blue

flate and whitened with lime, are feated about the bafes of

the hills, with their fmall irregular fields fpreading up the

fides of the mountains, and almoft univerfally divided with

ftone-walls. This laft circumftance gives the country a

naked appearance ; but the numerous trafts of woodland
interfperfed tend to enliven the fcene. Every dell or hol-

low has its little brook, and the fmalleft of thefe are plenti-

fully fupplied with fifh. Several low heathy commons are

feen towards the eaftern fide of Weftmoreland ; and the
weftern part is charafterifed by high rugged prominences,
and even fome rocky plains, fmall coppices, and a large ex-

tent of low Hat peat-mofs ; on the north, the fine woods
about Lowther add a ftriking feature to the landfcape.

Such are the brief but general outhnes of the pifture : we
proceed to particularife fome of its peculiar charafteriftics,

the moft prominent of which are its Mountains. Thefe are

provincially called fells, of which the following are the moft
noted.

Farlton-knot, near the borders of Lancafhire, is a very
protuberant lime-ftone rock ; from the Kendal road, near
Burton, it is laid to have very much the appearance of the

rock of Gibraltar.

Whitbarrow-fcar is alfo a very high rock, and in fome
parts prefents a perpendicular face of folid lime-ftone. It

rifes its grizzly front between Milnthorp and Cartmel.
The high road leads along its bafe, whence it prefents a

grand, and in fome places a tremendous afpefl.

Langdale-pikes, in the weftern corner of the county, are

conical hills of great height, with pyramidal rocky tops, and
are fituated in the interior parts of a very mountainous dif-

tridl ; their fides and bafes are verdant, and have formerly

been covered with wood.

Hill-bell is alfo a high conical-topped mountain, about
four miles eaft from Amblefide.

Harter-fell, High-ftreet, and Kidfey-pike, are ftupendous

heights, within a few miles of the fouthern end of Haws-
water. From the top of High-ftreet, thirteen lakes, and
the fea in fevcral direftions, may be feen.

The chain of hills on the eaft, which is continued north

and fouth through other counties, prefents a heavy and regu-

lar appearance ; and they have moftly moffy and heathy tops,

except two or three conical green hills oppofite Appleby.
They are in general pidlurefque ; fome with abrupt decli-

vities, or rocky fronts, form high precipices, or in bulging

(hattered crags projeft over the vales in a frightful manner ;

while others ftiew fmooth, verdant, and fwelling furfaces,

beautifully fpotted with flocks of ftieep and herds of cattle.

There are few Caves in Weftmoreland ; one, hovifever,

is to be found at Dun-fell, bordering on Cumberland, and
is of confiderable extent. So intricate are the different

paflages and chambers of this capacious cave, that the Rev.
William Richardfon is faid to have been feven hours in

examining its varied parts. He defcribes the roof in fame

parts to refemble pointed arches, in others flat furfaces : he
found in fome places theJlalaSites, and pieces of rhombotdal
/par. He travelled nearly two miles in a right Une, and
difcovered evident marks of fome of the chambers having
been filled with water. The higheft part of the vault is

rather more than 25 yards ; the breadth in fome places
about 150 yards ; in other parts there was fcarcely height
fufficient to creep through the hollow. Some other vifitors

have mentioned tlie aftonifhing luftre of the fpar with
which thefe vaults are encrufted. Nicholfon and Burn, in

their " Hiftory of Weftmoreland," mention three pits, one
of which is generally confidered unfathomable. In the fea-
fon of falmon fmelts, thefe pits abound with thofe fmelts,when
they are to be feen alfo in the river Kent, which induces a be-
lief that they arrive from thence in fubterraneous paflages.

Rivers—Although the rivers or ftreams, (provincially
called becks,) are numerous, they are but fmaU, and
moftly rife within this diftrift. Only thi'ee of thefe
are fufficiently important to retain their original names
from their fources to the fea. Thefe are, the Eden,
the Lune, and the Kent, or Ken. The firlt fprings in
Mallerftang, and runs north, and having received in its

courfe, befides mnny lefler ftreams, the conjoined rivers of
Lowther and Eamont, enters Cumberland, which county
it traverfes in its courfe to the fea, at Rowchff". The Lune,
or Lun, hath its fource in Ravenilonedale, and pafiing to the
fouth, through a fine vale, to which it gives name, enters
the county of Lancafter, formerly called Loncafter. The
Ken, or Kent, has its origin in Kent-mere, and runs
through a valley, called Kendale ; pafles the town of Ken-
dal, and empties itfelf in the fea at Cartmel bay. The
different rivulets from the eaftern diftrift empty themfelves
into the Eden, which, dunngits courfe through this county,
receives its principal fupplies. An irregular line, drawn
eaft and weft through the centre of Weftmoreland, divides
the direftion of its feveral rivers : thofe on the north falling
into the Eden, either before or at its entrance into Cumber-
land, except two or three fmall branches of the Tees, which
rife on the eaftern ridge of hills on the borders of the county
of Durham. The rivers on the fouthern parts take a con-
trary diredlion, and enter the fea at different places.

The Lowther has its fource in the Moors, above Wetf-
laddale, and pafiing Rofgill-hall, there unites with Swindale-
beck, which rifes near the flate-quarries ; with the augment-
ation of a few other ftreams, it joins the Eamont.
The Eamont emerges from Ulls-water, and forms a

boundary to parts of this county and Cumberland ; and
after being augmented by the waters of the Lowther river,

which defcends from the centre of the county, it joins the
Eden as it enters Cumberland.
The Loyne, or Lune, has been defcribed in a previous

volume of this work, under Lancashire.
The Crake, a brook or rivulet, defcending in feveral

heads from a variety of dells on the fide of Brackenthwaite-
fell, pafles through a very extenfive peat-mofs to the Ken,
juft before its influx to the fea.

The Winter, or Winiler-beck, forms the boundary be-
tween the lower part of Weftmoreland and Lancafhire. It
rifes on the hills about two miles eaft from Windermere lake,
and direAs its courfe fouthwards, when it difcharges itfelf

in an eftuary of the fea.

The Trout-beck is a brook ifluing from the mountain
High-ftreet, and unites itfelf with Windermere lake.

Rothay fprings on the borders of Cumberland, among a
number of high mountains ; it runs feveral miles weftward,
and receives various ftreams in its progrefs to Grafmere-

Lakes,—Weftmoreland is defervedly celebrated ior its

fine
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fine lakes. Among thefe, Windermere, or Winandermcre,

and Ulls-water, merit particular attention for fize, and for

the pidurefque beauty of the fcenerjr which furrounds

them. They may be, and are by competent judges, re-

garded as unequalled in the kingdom.

Winandermere is a large lake of about ten miles and a

half in length, by a breadth of from one to two miles ; in-

cluding an area, or fheet of water, of nearly 4534 acres. Its

depth is in one place 23 fathoms, in a fecond 29, and in a

third 31 fathoms. Four mountain ftreams, or rivers, fup-

ply this lake, and it is fingular that its waters fcarcely ever

appear to be augmented or dccreafcd. " Even in the

moft violent rains, when the country is drenched in water,

when every rill is fwelled into a river, and the mountains

pour down floods through new channels, the lake maintains

the fame equal temper ; and though it may fpread a few

yards over its lower fhores, (which is the utmoil it does,)

yet its increafe is feldom the objeft of obfervation ; nor does

the feverity of the greatell drought make any confiderable

alteration in its bounds." In this lake are thirteen iflands,

the largeft of which is now called Curwen's ifland. It

contains about 27 acres of land, which are laid out in

plcafure-gardens, walks, &c. around a very handfome man-

Con belonging to Mr. Curwen.

Ulls-water, part of which is known by the name of Oufe-

mere, is a large and long lake, fituated at the north-weftern

extremity of the county, and partly in Cumberland. Next

to Windermere, it is the largeft flieet of water in this part of

England. It covers an area of about nine miles in length

from N.E. to S.W. by two in the broadeft part, though

the general width rarely exceeds a mile. Its fides are very

irriguous, and from its fhores the mountains rife in various

bold, pifturefque, and romantic forms ; occafionally ftarting

abruptly from the lake, and in other places afcending by

gradual flopes. Towards the fouth-weftem end the moun-

tains are on the grandeft fcale. On the northern and weftern

fides the fcenery is moftly rocky and woody. In fome

places its waters are from 29 to 35 fathoms deep. It

abounds with trout, perch, (Itellies, and eels ; alfo fome

char, and a large fpecies of trout, fome of which have been

caught of ten pounds weight. In its higheft part are a

few fmall rocky iflands.

Haws-water, in beauty and extent, ranks next. This

lake is fituated between Shap and Ulls-water, in a moun-

tainous diftrift ; it is about three miles in length, and in

breadth from a quarter to half a mile. The hills on the

eaft fide are high and rocky, and partially covered with

wood. Thofe on the weft are alfo high, but have a por-

tion of low cultivated ground along the margin, which is

divided into fmall farms. The narroweft part of this lake

is faid to be fifty fathoms deep.

Grafmere lake is a fmall but beautiful fheet of water,

about a mile in length, and nearly half a mile broad, having

its margin indented with numerous fmall bays with lofty

and rocky eminences. Its fituation is a few miles north of

Amblcfidc. Near its centre is a fmall green ifland. The
poet Gray defcribes this lake and its fcenery in terms of

high panegyric. " After pafiing the romantic mountain of

Helm-Crag," he fays, "opens one of the fweeteft landfcapcs

that art ever attempted to imitate. The bofom of the

mountains here, fpreading into a broad bafon, difcovers in

the midft Grafmerc-water ; its margin is hollowed into

fmall bays with bold eminences, foi:.c of rock, fome of turf,

that half conceal and vary the figure of the lillle lake they

command. From the (hore a low promontory pufties it-

felf far into the water, and on it ftands a white village, with

the pari(h-church rifing in the midft of it,"

South of this, in the fame vale, is Rydal-water, a fntali

lake nearly a mile in length, and interfperfed with wooded
iflands. Its water is fliallow, and abounds with reeds.

On an elevated fituation, nearly two miles weft from
Amblefide, is a fmall lake called Elter-water.

Broad-water is a fmall lake half a mile long, and «
quarter of a mile broad, fituated a few miles above Ulls-

water.

Kentmere-tarn, a piece of water upwards of a mile

long, and nearly half a mile broad, is fituated in Kcntmere-
dale.

Skeggles-water, a very fmall lake, three miles north-

eaft of Kentmere-tarn, is embofomed in the mountains of

Longfleddalc.

Sumbiggin-tam, and Whin-fell-tarn, are fmall pieces

of water ; the' former four or five miles eaft from Orton,
well fupplied with eels and a red trout, refembling char

;

and the latter about five miles norlh-eaft from Kendal.

Theybi/of Weftmoreland is moftly dry and gravelly ; but
in the laft and north, fand and hazel-mould are found. Clay
prevails on a few farms towards the Eden and the eaftem

hills ; and a moift foil appears in fome northern diftriftg.

Peat-mofs abounds on the tops of fome higji mountains,

confifting of a dry foil upon a hard blue rock, provincially

called rag. The foil that lies upon a ftratum of lime-ftone

is efteemed the moft profitable.

The Roads in Weftmoreland, from the rocky nature of

the countr)', are verj' firm and good. They are generally

formed to wind gradually round the fides of the hills and

along the vales, in fuch a manner, that the declivities of the

former are moftly avoided. The principal roads leading

through this county are thofe from Scotland and Cumber-
land to London, and the fouthern parts of England. Thefe
roads are united through Cumberland, but divide near Pen-
rith, on the confines of Weftmoreland : one turns eaft wards,

over Stainmoore, and through the centre of Yorkfliire, to

London, &c. ; the other proceeds direftly fouth, through

Kendal, Lancafter, &c. to Manchefter, Liverpool, Wales,

the weftern counties of England, and alfo to London. A
branch from this road goes through Kirkby-Lonfdale to

the manufafturing towns in the Weft Riding of Yorkftiire,

and other foutheni diftrifts.

Before the rebellion of 17 15, the public roads of tliis

county were almoft impaflable ; but in that year the govern-

ment planned feveral new roads : very little, however, was
done to them before the more ferious infurreftion of 1745.
This event impelled the government to direft fome cffeftual

repairs to be made. In 1774 an adl of parliament was ob-

tained to make a turnpike-road from Bowes to Brough. In

this year, the firft ftagc-coach from London to Glafgow
was eftabliflicd to run this road. A mail began to travel

through Kendal, &c. from London in 1786. Since which

time the great roads have been kept in very good repair.

With the exception of fome trifling veins of lead ore, few

minerals have been found in the caftern part of this county.

Coal is obtained only in the fonth-eaftern extremity of

Weftmoreland, except an inferior quality called crow-coal,

procured in the neighbourhood of Shap.

The county affords various forts of valuable ftone
; par-

ticularly hme-rtone, marble, gypfum, blue flate, and free-

ftone. There is great abundance of lime-ftone, except

among the weftern hills.

Marble of a beautiful kind was difcovered a few years

ago on the banks of the river Kent, near Kendal, and has

been worked with fuccefs. The fame vein has alfo been

found on the oppofite fide of the river.

Blue flate of various forts is dug from the rocky hills on

the
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the weltcrn fide of the county ; though great quantities are

ufed in the country, yet much of the better fort is fent to

London, Liverpool, Hull, and other large fea-ports. Beds
of Ume-ftone are generally incumbent on beds of Hate.

The buildings of Weftmoreland are diftinguilhed for their

neat appearance. The houfes are moltly built with lime-

ftone, or blue rag ; thatched roofs are common, but flate

is more generally ufed. In farm buildings, the barn is

ufually built upon the "cow-houfe and liable, a method
which requires the dope of a hill, as carts are carried along

a level on one fide into the barn. As very little corn or

hay is Hacked without, the barns are necefTarily very

fpaciouo. There are many noblemen's and gentlemen's feats

in this county ; and alfo fome pleafant villas which ornament
the borders of the lakes.

The commerce of Weftmoreland is not extenfive. Its

exports are chiefly a coarfe woollen cloth, (lockings, Hates,

tanned hides, gunpowder, hoops, charcoal, hams, wool, fheep,

and cattle.

The manufaftures of the county confift of filk and
worfted waiftcoat-pieces, knit worfted (lockings, flannels,

tanned leather, and gunpowder.
Formerly the whole county was governed by military

tenure, ;. e. by homage, fealty, and cornage, " which laft

drew after it wardlhip, marriage, and relief ; and the fervice

of this tenure was military fervice." Cornage appears to

have been pecuhar to the border-fervice againft the Scots.

Cornage, horngeld, and noutgeld, were probably fynony-
iBous, and implied annual payments of horned cattle, to

provifion the garrifons. The lord's rent was called white-

rent, probably from its being paid in filver. Scutage, or
fervice of the fhield, was another compenfation in money,
inftead of perfonal fervice againft the Scots.

Some veins of copper ore have been found and worked in

different parts of the county ; but the produft has not

been found fufficient to defray the expence of workmanlhip.
Before the year 1704, great quantities of lead were found
near Hartley. Some mines at Dunfell have proved very

produftive of this metal for many years, but latterly there

has not been much ore found. At Dufton are fome rich

and produftive lead mines, belonging to the earl of Thanet.
There are fome confiderable mines at Greenfide, near

Paterdale, and at feveral other places in the county. This
metal is obtained in various quantities.

Crofs-fell, the higheft of the chain of mountains which
extend along the eaftern frontiers of the county of Weft-
moreland and Cumberland, is faid by Robinfon, in his

Natural Hiftory of the County, to have been formerly

called Fiend' s-fell, from evil fpirits which are faid in

former times to have haunted its fummit, and continued

their haunts and nofturnal vagaries upon it until St. Auftin,

as is reported, erefted a crofs, and built an altar upon it,

whereon he offered the Holy Eucharift, by which he coun-

tercharmed thofe hellifti fiends, and difturbed their haunts.

Since that time it has been named Crofs-fell ; and unto this

time there is a heap of ftones on the fummit, which bears

the name of Crofs-fell.

Upon this and the adjoining mountains occurs the pheno-

menon, called the Helm-wind; which, in fpiteof St. Auftin's

charms, continues its vagaries on its ancient haunts. It is

peculiar to this diftrift, and the confines of Lancafhire and
Yorkfhire, about Ingleborrow, Pendle, and Penigent. It

alfo occurs on Wildboar-fell, in Ravenftonedale ; and is

moft prevalent in the months from Otlober to April. The
appearances attending it are a whitifh cloud hanging half

way down the mountains, but keeping an exaft parallelifm

with every plane, deprefGon, and elevation of their tops,
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which it covers as with a helmet. Above this appears the
blue fl<y, and then a white cloud, callad the helm-bar, from
an idea that it reprefles the fury of the ftorm : it continues
in a tremulous agitated motion till it difperfes ; and then
the hurricane ifTues forth, roaring along the fides of the hills,

and frequently extending two or three miles from their fides.

The following are the heights of the principal mountains,
as afcertained by Mr. Dalton. Helvellyn is 1070 yards
high. A deep drift of fnow was feen on this mountain
on the 1 2th of July, 1812. Bowfell and Rydal-head are
each 1030 yards in height. The High-ftreet is 912 yards
high. On its fummit are annual horfe-races, and other
fports, on the loth of July, to which every one brings
the fheep that have ftrayed into their heathing-ground, for
their owners to challenge.

It appears that different gramraar-fchools were eftablifhed
in this county previous to the difTolution. Edward VI.
was patron of the fchool at Kendal ; and queen Elizabeth
founded fchools at Appleby, Kirkby Stephen, and Kirkby
Lonfdale. From thefe feminaries many learned men have
been diftributed over England, fome of whom have obtained
eminence in the Uterary world. They have alfo contributed
towards the eftablifhment of other public fchools in the
county. Seminaries are, therefore, eftabliflied in nearly
ever)' village in Weftmorelafid.—The Hiftory and Anti-
quities of the Counties of Weftmoreland and Cumberland,
by Jofeph Nicholfon, efq. and Richard Burn, LL.D.
2 vols. 4to. 1778. An Effay towards a Natural Hiftory
of Weftmoreland and Cumberland, by the Rev. Thomas
Robinfon, 8vo. 1 709. General View of the Agriculture of
the County, by Andiew Pringle, 4to. 1794. Obferva-
tions relative chiefly to Pifturefque Beauty of the Moun-
tains and Lakes of Weftmoreland and Cumberland, by the
Rev. William Gilpin, 2 vols. 8vo. 1788. A Survey of the
Lakes, by James Clarke, foho.

Westmoreland, a poft-townfhip of New York, in
Oneida county; 10 miles W. of Utica, and 107 miles from
Albany. Its waters are fmall ; its furface very level, but
the foil is very rich and fertile. It has a church for Con-
gregationahfts, and a competent number of common fchools.
In 1810, the population was 1135, and the fenatorial elec-

tors were 141.—Alfo, a county of Pennfylvania, containing

26,392 inhabitants, of whom 20 are flaves.—Alfo, a county
of Virginia, containing 8102 inhabitants, of whom 4080
are flaves—Alfo, a townfliip of New Hampfhire, in the
county of Chefliire, on the E. bank of the Connefticut,
containing 1937 inhabitants

; 5 miles N. of Chefterfield.

WEST NANTMILL, a townfliip of Pennfylvania, in

the county of Chefter, with 1 1S8 inhabitants.

WEST NORTHERN LIBERTIES, a town of
Pennfylvania, in the county of Philadelphia, containing

9795 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfliip of the fame, contain-
ing 168 inhabitants.

WEST NOTTINGHAM, a townfliip of Pennfylvania,
in the county of Chefter, with 642 inhabitants.

WESTOE, a townfliip of Durham, with 2900 inhabit-
ants ; 2 miles S. of Shields.

WESTON, a townfhip of Connefticut, in the county of
Fairfield, with 2618 inhabitants; S. of Fairfield Alfo, a
town of Vermont, in the county of Windfor, containing

629 inhabitants
; 30 miles N.N.E. of Bennington ALfo,

a town of the ftate of Maflachufetts, in the county of
Middlefex, containing 1008 inhabitants; 12 miles W. of
Bofton.

WEST PENNSBOROUGH, a townfliip of Pennfyl-
vania, in the county of Cumberland, with 1264 inhabitants.

WESTPHALIA, a circle of Germany, bounded on
thft
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the N. by the Dutch dates, on the W. by the Netherlands,

and elfewhere by the circles of the Rhine, Upper and

Lower. The ancient Saxons were divided into Weftpha-
lians, Angrians, and Eaftphalians. The people inhabiting

between tnc Wefer and the Rhine, were called JVeftphalians,

and the trad of country inhabited by them, has from thence

been called U'ljiphalia. The duchy of that name, in the

eleftoral circle of the Rhine, conltituted a part of this

country ; but the circle of Wedphalia comprifed alfo under

it other countries, which never belonged to the above-men-

tioned Weftphalia. And thus we mull carefully diftinguilh

from each other the three denominations, which are, the

circle of Wcitphalia, Weftphalia itfelf, and the duchy of

that name. Formerly, not only certain ftates were reckoned

in this circle, wliich at prefent no longer belong to it, as

Utrecht, Guelderland, Zutphen, the bilhopric and city of

Cambray ; but in other refpefts, alfo, the ancient and the

modern lifts of the countries of the Weftplialian circle

differ greatly from each. The following appeared to be

ftates of the Weftphjalian circle before the peace of Lune-
ville, v/'z. the biftioprics of Paderborn, Munfter, Liege,

and Ofnabruck ; the duchy of Verden ; the principality of

Minden ; the abbeys of Corvey, Stablo, Werden, Cornelius

Munfter, Effen, Thorn, and Hervorden ; the duchy of

Cleves, with the county of Mark ; the duchies of Juliers

and Berg, Naflau Siegen, and NalTau Dillenburg ; the

principalities of Eaft Friefland and Meurs ; the counties of

Sayn, Wied-Runkel, Schauenburg, Oldenburg, Delmen-
horft, Lippe, Bentheim, Tecklenburg, Hoya, Virnenburg,

Diepholz, Spiegelberg, Rietberg, Pyrmont, Gronsfeld,

Reckheim ; the figniories of Anhalt and Winneburg ; the

county of Holzapfel ; the figniories of Witten, Blanken-

heim, Geroldilcin, Gehmen, Gimborn and Neuftadt, Wic-
kerad, Mylendonk, and Reichenftcin ; the county of

Kerpen and Lommerfum ; the figniory of Schleiden, and

the county of Hallermund, to which in the matricula are

reckoned moreover to belong the figniories of Dyck,
Severn, Kniphaufen, Keyl, Mechernick, Eyfs, Schlenacken,

Wylre, Richold, Dreyz, and Schonau, together with the

cities of Cologne, Aix-la-Chapelle, and Dortmund. The
fummoning princes, and direftors of the circle, were the

bilhop of Munfter, and with him alternately the eleftors of

Brandenburg and Palatine, as dukes of Cleves and Juliers,

both of whom in this directory enjoyed together but one

voice. The diets of the circle were ufually appointed at

Cologne. The archives belonging to it were kept at

Dufltldorf. The contribution of this circle in men and

money, to the aids of the empire, was made equal to the

contributions of Upper and Lower Saxony, Burgundy,
and Swabia, and rated at fomewhat more than the ninth,

but lefs than the tenth part of the whole fum granted by
the empire. With refpcft to religion, this circle was one

of the mixed. Indeed the Cathohc ftates ufed to nominate

two, and the Proteftant alfo the like number of affeftbrs,

to affift at the Imperial and chamber court of the empire.

By the peace of Luncville, all that part of the circle which

lay OH the left bank of the Rhine, was ceded to France.

Westphalia, (Duchy of,) a country of Germany,
bounded on the N. by the bilhopric of Munfter and county

of Lippe, on the E. by Paderborn, Waldcck, and Hefle
;

on the S. by Witgenftein, Naflau, and Berg ; and on the

W. by Berg and Mark ; about forty miles in extent from

N. to S. and thirty-two from E. to W. Agreeably to its

natural fitualion, this county is divided into three parts.

The firft of thefe, called the Hellivfgr, is low, and produces

plenty of corn and other neceflaries, with a fufficient breed

of cattle and falt-fprings. The fecond is the HaarJIranl,
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which ftands fomewhat higher, between Hellwtge and the

Sunderland, and has indeed a good, but not fo fruitful a
foil as the Hell-wege. The third is the Sunderland, com-
monly called the Surland, or Saurland, which confifts of
hills and vales. This traft indeed is neither of great, nor
even a fufficient fcrtihty in com ; but, on the other hand, it

has fine woods and meadows, together with a good breed
of cattle, game, and fifli, in particular trout, as alfo plenty
of iron ore, calamy, lead, copper, filver, and gold. The
principal rivers are, the Ruhr, the Lenne, the Dimel, and
Lippe. The duchy of Weftphaha contains in it thirty-five

towns. Henry, duke of Bavaria and Saxony, being put
under the ban by the emperor Frederic I. in the year

1 1 80, the latter made a donation of the duchy of Weft-
phalia, as alfo a part of the duchy of Engern, which be-

longed to the former, to the archbiftiopric of Cologne, and
inverted therewith the archbifhop Philip ; concerning which
donation, in the fame year, a record, or inftrument, was
executed at Gelnhaufen, and the faid donation confirmed

afterwards in the year 1 200, by the emperor Otho IV., as

alfo in the year 1 204, by the emperor Philip. In the year

1368, Godfrey, the laft duke of Arenfberg, and his con-

fort Anne, ceded the county of Arenft)erg to the arch-

bifhopric of Cologne ; and, in the year 1371, the emperor
Charles IV. iiiveftcd the archbiftiop Frederic therewith.

The county was afterwards added to the ftiare of the duchy
of Engern. The archbifhops and eleftors of Cologne
governed this duchy, till the year 1442, by marftials, but

afterward under the dircftion of an eleftoral bailiff^. Brilon

is the capital. In 1802, the duchy of Weftphalia was
given to the prince of Hefle Darmftadt.

Westphalia, a kingdom formed of feveral principalities,

taken from the king of Pruflia, after the battle of Fried-

land, and acceded to at the peace of Tilfit. Weftphalia is

divided into eight departments, i. That of the Elbe;
confifting of the greater part of the duchy of Magdeburg,
with the Old Mark of Brandenburg. Its population is

253,000 fouls : the chief place Magdeburg. 2. That of

Fulda: the chief place Caflel. It is compofed of a part of

Lower Hefle, of the countries of Paderborn, Corvey,

Minden, &c. Its population 239,502 inhabitants. 3. That
of the Harz : chief place Heiligenftadt. It confifts of

Eichsfeld, of the cities of Mulhaufen and Nordhaufen, of

the principalities of Hohenftein, Grubenhagen, Blanken-

burg, &c. Its population is 210,989 fouls. 4. That of

the Leine : chief place Gottingen. It is compofed of a part

of the principality of Grubenhagen, and of the countries

of Hildeflieim, Brunfwick, and Hefle. Its population is

145,537 fouls. 5. That of the Ocher : chief place Brunf-

wick. It is compofed of llie greater part of the duchy of

Wolfenbuttel, and the bilhopric of Hildeftieim. Its popu-

lation is 267,878 fouls. 6. That of Saal : chief place

Halberftadt. It is compofed of the principalities of Hal-

berftadt, Wernigerode, Quedlinburg, &c. The population

is 206,222 fouls. 7. That of the Wcrra : the chief place

Marburg. It confifts of Upper Hefle, the Hersfeld, &c.
The population is 254,000 fouls. 8. That of the Wefer :

the chief place Ofnabruck. It confifts of the bilhopric of

Ofnabruck, a part of Schaumburg ; and its population is

334,000 fouls.

WEsTPHALiA-ZTam. See Ham.
WESTPOND Plantation, in Geography, a town of

the diftrift of Maine, in the county of Keniiebeck, con-

taining 481 inhabitants.

WESTPORT, a townftiip of Maffachufetts, in the

county of Briftol, incorporated in 1787, with 2585 inha-

bitants ; 60 miles S. of Bofton.

Westport,
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Westport, a fea-port and poft-town of Ireland, in the

county of Mayo, fituated on a beautiful bay, wooded to the

water's edge, in the S.E. angle of that large haven called

Clew bay, founded by the late marquis of Sligo, whofe re-

fidence was within half a mile of it. Weftport is a neat

regular well-built town, 123 miles W.N.W. from Dublin,

and 8i S.W. from Caftlebar. The following account,

extradled from a late report to the Linen Board by Peter

Bernard, efq. (hews what judicious indulgence and liberal

protedion on the part of a landlord, afliiled by the exer-

tions of an induftrious individual, may do. Were the exam-

ple univerfally imitated, many fqualid and decayed villages

would quickly afTurae a more comfortable and exhilarating

afpeft. " The eltablifhment and fuccefs of the linen ma-

niifafture in Weftport, is due to the perfevering attention

of the marquis of Sligo and Robert Patten, efq. The
latter, moft fortunately for the neighbourhood, fettled here

in the year 1787 ; at that period Weftport was a very in-

confiderable town, containing but few houfes, and its general

market attended only by two or three hundred perfons ; now
it is a beautiful well-built town, with 3700 induftrious inhabit-

ants, and many gentlemen of the higheft refpeftability re-

fiding in it. Its market at prefent (1817) is attended by
from 4000 to 5000 perfons, whofe manners, appearance,

and drefs, befpeak moll ftrongly the happy effefts of a well-

regulated fyftem of induftry ." " The firft linen-market was

held in 1 790. For the firft five years it produced only eight

webs per week, and Mr. Patten was the only buyer ; but

he, by giving fair and liberal encouragement to the weavers,

gradually but firmly advanced the trade, which now ftands

on a foundation not likely to be Ihaken. An acceffion of

fettlers from Ulfter in the years 1797, 98, and 99, who
brought their looms, fome capital, and their accuftomed

habits of induftry, completed what Mr. Patten had fo for-

tunately begun." At prefent the market is held every

Thiirfday in a fpacious linen-hall built by the marquis of

Sligo, where the goods are meafured by a machine. The
linens are all feven -eighths of three different qualities, and

are all brought to market in a brown ftate. There are fold

weekly about 200 webs, the value of which is eftimated at

above 20,000/. per annum. There are about ijo weavers

and about 20 buyers, two of whom have bleach-greens at

Weftport. Mr. Patten has alfo fuccefsfuUy introduced at

Weftport the provifion and corn-trade, and alfo the oil

bufinefs, which is carried on to a confiderable extent, and

gives employment in the feafon to a great number of fifher-

men and boats. In March and April a number of fi(h

appear off the coaft, which, from their appearing only on a

funny day, the inhabitants ciMfunJiJh, though they differ from

the fifti ufually fo called. The fiftiermen ftrike thefe with

harpoons, then cut out the liver, and abandon the reft of the

fifti, the liver being fufficient to load one boat of four tons

burden. A large fifh yields eight barrels of oil and two of

fediment. This trade amounts to fome thoufands annually,

and Mr. Patten's houfe has often bought in one year near

3000/. worth. The oil is efteemed as good as fpermaceti

oil, and is particularly well-fuited for lamps, as it has no

offenfive fmell. The price of the prefent day is five Ihillings

per gallon ; the dregs are ufed by tanners. Bernard's Re-

port to tlie Linen Board in 1817.

WESTRAY, one of the Orkney iflands, terminating the

clufter on the N.W. quarter, is fituated 20 miles N. from

Kirkwall, and 347 miles in the fame bearing from Edin-

burgh. Its ftiape bears fome refemblance to that of a

, crofs ; of which the longer part extends about eight miles,

the arms or tranfverfe part not more than five, and compre-

hends in the whole about fourteen fquare miles. Theifland

Vol. XXXVIII.

comprifes two parifties, St. Mary's and Crofs Kirk ; and
in the population return of the year 1 8 1 1 was ftated to con-
tain 248 houfes, and 1396 inhabitants. The only manu-
fadlure is that of kelp, of which are produced on an average

300 tons annually. Much corn is raifed, but of an indiffer-

ent quality ; the grafs is excellent fo;- the dairy, and for

the pafturage of black cattle ; and the boifterous feas which
furround the ifland afford great plenty of fifti, of a very

fuperior kind. On the eaft and fotith are two bays ; but
the only harbour that can be depended on is on the north-

eaft, and this is fit for fmall veffels only : formerly it re-

ceived ftiips of much greater burthen ; but from the blow-
ing of the fand the water has become fo (hallow, they are

now compelled to anchor in a more open road. In two ex-
tenfive plains near the fea-fide, one on the fouth, the other

on the north part of the iftand, a multitude of graves havt
been difcovered, all formed in nearly the fame manner ; and,

though tradition is filent, they were probably formed after a
fanguinary conflidl at fome remote period : fome of thefe

graves, on the north fide, have been opened, and were found
to contain flceletons in a reclining pofture, with weapons,
domeftic utenfils, and feveral other articles, the ufe of which
could not be afcertained.—Beauties of Scotland, vol. v.

Orkneys, 1808. Carlifle's Tppographical Diftionary of
Scotland, 1813.

WESTRINGIA, in Botany, was fo named by the
author of the prefent article, in honour of Dr. John Peter
Weftring, phyfician to the king of Sweden, member of the

Royal Society of Stockholm, and author of feveral learned

papers on the Lichen tribe, publifhed in the Tranfaftions of
that body. He has alfo publiftied feven numbers in 8vo. on
the dyeing properties of many Swedifti lichens, comprehend-
ing a full hiftory of the modes of applying them to ufe,

and accompanied with moft elaborate and complete coloured
figures, drawn by the celebrated profeffor Acharius himfelf.

—Sm. in Stockh. Tranf. for 1797, 171. Trafts relating

to Nat. Hift. 277. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 4. Brown Prodr.
Nov. Holl. v. I. 501. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 372.

—

Clafs and order, Didynamia Gymnofpermia. Nat. Ord. Vtr-
tktllata, Linn. Lablatit, Juff. Brown.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, tubular,

fomewhat bell-fhaped, with five fides and five prominent
angles, but no furrows, divided about half way down into

five equal, ereft, lanceolate, beardlefs fegments, permanent.
Cor. of one petal, ringent, twice as long as the calyx s

tube the length of the calyx, hairy in the throat ; limb

two-lipped ; the upper lip flat, ereft, divided, rather the

longeft ; lower in three oblong, equal, fpreading, entire

fegments. Stam. Filaments four, ftiorter than the limb,

divaricated, the two upper ones longeft ; anthers of the

two upper ftamens roundifti, halved, thofe of the two lower
deeply divided, imperfeft. Pi/}. Germen in the bottom
of the calyx, four-lobed ; ftyle thread-ftiaped, the length of
the longer ftamens ; ftigma fmall, cloven, acute. Peric.

none, . except the hardened calyx. Seeds four, obovate,

naked.

Eff. Ch. Calyx five-cleft half way down, five-fided.

Upper lip of the corolla flat, cloven ; lower in three deep
equal fegments. Stamens diftant ; the two upper with
halved anthers ; two lower with divided abortive ones.

A genus of New Holland fhrubs, chiefly from the colder

parts of that country, having the appearance of our rofe-

mary, deftitute of glands, but moftly downy. Leaves
whorled, entire. Flowers axillary, folitary, on (hort (talks,

with a pair of hra&eas clofe to the calyx. Corolla white,,

fametimes dotted with purple or violet. One fpecie» only

was, for 9 long time, known to us, hi't Mr. Brown has

U u afcer-
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afcertained feven more, one of wliich, it feems, was brought

home by the famous old navigator Dampier, and is pre-

ferved in the Sherardian herbarium at Oxford, if we remem-

ber right. They all very much refemble each other in

habit, and prove the genus to be perfeAly natural, though

it has been confounded with Cuniia by fome very eminent

botanifts.

1. W. rofmannlformlt. Rofemary-leaved Weftringia.

Sm. in Stockh. Tranf. for 1797, 175. t. 8. f. 2. Trads
282. t. 3. Brown n. i. Ait. n. i. Donn. Cant. ed. 5.

141. ( W. rofmarinacea ; Andr. Repof. t. 214. Cuniia

fruticofa; Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1.122.)—Leaves four in a

whorl, lanceolate, revolutc ; (hining and nearly fmooth

above ; filky beneath. Calyx filky ; its teeth longer than

the tube.—Native of New South Wales, near Port Jack-

fon, from whence fpecimens and feeds were fent by Dr. John

White, in 1791. The Jlem is (hrubby, feveral feet high,

very much branched ; branches cither oppofite, or four

together, fquare, lilky with white clofe hairs, denfcly leafy.

Leaves fpreading, an inch or fomewhat lefs in length,

acute, fingle-ribbed, entire; dark green, and poliflied above ;

white with filky hairs beneath. Footjialks broad and very

(hort, filky, without fiipulas. Flotvers about the upper

part of the branches, Ihorter than the leaves ; their corolla

Spreading nearly an inch, white, dotted about the mouth

writh violet fpots. Anthers violet. The calyx is filky on

the outfide of the tube, its fegments naked with revolutc

margins ; they appear to us variable in length. The plant

is flightly bitter, not aromatic j nor have the fowers any

fcent,

2. W. Dampleri. Dampier's Weftringia. Br. n. 2.

Ait. n. 2 " Leaves four in a whorl, linear, ftrongly revo-

lutc ; nearly fmooth above ; hoary and opaque beneath.

Calyx hoary and opaque ; its teeth half the length of the

tube."—Gathered by Mr. Brown on the fouthern coaft of

New Holland. Sent to Kew in 1803, ^Y M""- Pet"-"'' Good.

It flowers in the greenhoufe, from May to July. Alton.

3. W. rigida. Rigid Weftringia. Br. n. 3.
—" Leaves

three in a whorl, linear-lanceolate, divaricated, fliarp-pointed,

revolute ; fmoothilh above ; hoary beneath. Calyx hoary ;

its teeth half the length of the tube."—Difcovered by

Mr. Brown, in the fouth part of New Holland.

4. W. cinerea. Grey Weftringia. Br. n.4.—" Leaves

three in a whorl, linear, fprcading, pointed, revolute, hoary

on both fides. Calyx hoary ; its teeth fcarcely a quarter

the length of the tube."—This was found by Mr. Brown,

in the lame country as the laft fpecies.

5. W. angujlifoiia. Narrow-leaved Weftringia. Br.

n. 5.
—" Leaves three in a whorl, linear, fpreading, revo-

lute ; roughilh on the upper fide ; hoary beneath. Calyx

hoary ; its teeth half the length of the tube."—Found by

Mr. Brown, in the ifland of Van Diemen.
6. W. longifo/ia. Long-leaved Weftringia. Br. n. 6.

—

Leaves three in a whorl, linear, revolute ; rough with

minute points on the upper fide ; flightly hairy beneath.

Calyx fomewhat hairy ; its teeth equal to the tube.

—

Gathered near Port Jackfon by Mr. Brown. We have

fpecimens, gathered in that country by Dr. White, which

anfwer to the fpecific charafter, except that the back of

their leaves, as well as the calyx, are rather hoary than, as

Mr. Brown fays, green, and the leaves are four, or even five,

in a whorl. The corolla is externally downy ; but this laft

character is, perhaps, not peculiar to the prefent fpecies.

•J
. V^ . glabra. Smooth Weftringia. Br. n. 7.

—"Leaves

three in a whorl, linear-lanceolate, flat, fmooth on both fides,

as well as the calyx."—Gathered by Mr. Brown, in the

tropical part of New Holland.

8. W. rubitefolia. Madder-leaved Weftringia. Br. n. S.—" Leaves four in a whorl, elliptic-lanceolate, nearly flat,

very fmooth and (liining. Calyx nearly fmooth."— Found
in the ifland of Van Dicmcn, by Mr. Brown.
The two laft fpecies feem to differ remarkably from all

the foregoing, in tlie flatncfs and fmoothnefs of their leaves.

WESTRIZ, .in Geography, a river of the duchy of

Stiria, which runs into the l^uffnitz, near Furftenfeld.

WESTS, a town of Virginia
; 4 miles S.W. of Lecf-

burg.

WEST SALEM, a townftiip of Pennfylvania, in Mer-
cer county, with 660 inhabitants.

WEST SOUTHWARK, a town of Pennfylvania, in

the county of Philadelphia, containing 6443 inhabitants.

WEST SPRINGFIELD, a town of Man"achufetts, in

the county of Hani-^fliire, containing 3109 inhabitants.

WEST STOCKBRIDGE, a town of Mafl'achufetts,

in the county of Berkfliire, containing 1049 inhabitants.

WEST WHITELAND, a townftiip of Pennfylvania,

with 636 inhabitants.

WEST WINDSOR, a town of New Jerfey, in the

county of Middlcfex, containing 17 14 inhabitants.

WET Air. See Moisture.
Wet Couch, a term ufi-d by the maltfters for one of the

principal articles of malt-making.

In the making of malt, the ufual way is to foak the

grain in water two or three days, till it becomes plump and

fwelled, and the water is brown ; the water is then drained

away, and the barley is removed to a floor, where it is

thrown into a wet couch, that is, an even heap of about two
feet thick.

In this heap the barley fpontaneoufly heats, and begins

to grow, fliooting out firft the radicle, and, if fuffered to

continue growing, foon after the blade ; but at the eruption

of the radicle, the procefs is to be ftopped ftiort, by fpread-

ing the wet couch thin over the floor, and turning it once

every four or five hours for two days, laying it thicker each

time ; after this it is thrown into a large heap, and there

fuffered to grow hot of itfelf, and afterwards fprcad abroad

again and cooled, and then thrown upon the kiln to be dried

crifp, without fcorching. Shaw's Leftures, p. 186.

Wet Dock. See Dock.
WET-Glover, a dreffer of the fkins of fheep, lambs,

goats, &c. which are flender, thin, and gentle.

WETA, or WiNDAU, in Geography, a river of the duchy
of Courland, which runs into the Baltic, a little below

Windau.
WETERFELD, a town of Bavaria, on the Regcn ; 21

miles N.E. of Ratifbon.

WETHER-Getter, among Sheep-Farmers. See
Ram.

WETliF.K-Sheep, in Rural Economy, a term applied by
ftock-farmers to a caftrated male fheep of more than one

year old ; but before that time it is called a wedder-

lamb. The wedders of the improved breeds of flieep,

efpecially thofe of the new Leicefter fort, are nraicli more
early than tlie old kinds. See Sheep.
WETHERBY, in Geography, a market-town in the

upper divifion of the wapentake of Claro, Weft Riding of

the county of York, England, is fituated on the river

Wharfe, 7 miles N.W. from Tadcafter, about the fame dif-

tance S.E. from Knarefborough, and 194 miles N.N.W.
from London. The courfe of the river forms an angle,

whofe fides are each about one mile in length ; at the point

of this angle tlie town is feated. It affords nothing worthy
of notice, but a handfome bridge crofling the Wharfe.

Above this bridge the river forms a beautiful cafcade, by
falling
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falling in a fheet of water over a high dam erefted for the been his intimate friend, occafioned by his publication of a

convenience of the mills. Over this cafcade, the falmon, in fpecimen of his various readings in 1 718. In the progrefs

their way up the river from the fea, are feen to leap with of this difpute, the clergy took a part, and prefented a peti-

wonderful dexterity. Wetherby has a weekly market on tion to the council, requefting that Wetftein's edition of the

Thurfdays, and three annual fairs. In the population re- New Teftament might be prohibited ; alleging, amongft
turn of the year 181 1, the town is ftated to contain 1 140 other objections, that it favoured of Socinianifm. His Pro-

inhabitants, occupying 243 houfes. In the time of Wil- legomena, however, were printed in 1730, and a new accufa-

liam the Conqueror, tliis manor was poflefTed by two Nor- tion was preferred to the council againll the author. This
man lords, William de Percy and Erneis de Burun. It kind of clamour proving ineffeftual, his enemies engaged
was afterwards given to the knights templars ; and, together fome of his pupils to appear as witnefles againft him ; and
with all their eftates in England, was forfeited on the aboli- they produced extrafts of his leftures from the MS. copies

tion of their order, in the year 131 2. In the civil war of of thefe pupils to fupport their accufation. The refult of
Charles I. this town was garrifoned by fir Thomas Fairfax, thefe difhonourable proceedings was a fufpenfion of his func-

who, in 1642, repulfed fir Thomas Glenham, in two differ- tions in 1729, and this was foon followed by his total depo-
ent attacks. A little below the town is St. Helen's Ford, fition. This conduA of the clergy was aggravated by a

where the Roman military-way crofled the Wharfe. variety of mifreprefentations ; the minifters of Mulhaufen,
Within a mile of the town is Wetherby Grange, the feat of Neufchatel, Vallangen, and Geneva, exprefTed their difap-

Richard Thompfon, efq. In the park is an heronry, a probation of thefe n.eafures ; and forty heads of families in

thing rather uncommon in this part of the country. The the parifh of St. Leonard prefented a petition for obtaining

herons build their nefts in the tops of the higheft trees ; but Wetftein's re-eftablifhment. But as this interpoCtion on his

feldom take the trouble, when they can get them ready made behalf was unfuccefsful, he left his native country, and re-

by the rooks, whom they expel, and enlarge and line the moved to Amfterdam, where the Remonftrants elefked him
nefts, driving away the original poffeffors, fliould they profefibr of philofophy in the room of Le Clerc, requiring,

happen to renew tiieir fruitlefs claims. at the fame time, that he ftiould juftify himfelf, either by a

About two miles to the weft of Wetherby, is Stockeld public apology, or before the council at Bafle. Adopting
park, the feat of William Middleton, efq. His anceftors the latter method, he returned to Switzerland, and in the

defcended from Hypolitus de Brame, lord of Middleton, prefence of thirteen commiffioners, chofen from the council

who lived in the reign of Henry II. Not far from the 3"d body of the profeflbrs, he (hewed that the extrafts fur-

houfe, and near the high road, is a rock of a very fingular niftied by his pupils were not worthy of credit ; that the vrit-

ftiape, 65 feet in circumference, and 30 feet high, ftanding nefles had fworn nothing that could prove the accufation al-

on the margin of a lake.—Hargrove's Hiftory of Knaref- leged againft him ; and that the afts of the divines contra-

borough, 1809. Beauties of England and Wales, vol. xvi. difted each other. The council, in March 1732, annulled

Yorkfhire. By J. Bigland, 1812. the decree of condemnation, and rettored him to the full

WETHERSFIELD, a town of Connefticut, in the exercife of his funftions. The Remonftrants at Amfterdam
county of Hartford, containing 3961 inhabitants. were fatisfied, and in 1733 he took pofleffion of his office,

WETMORE's Island, a (mall ifland on the coaft of the duties of which he faithfully difcharged till his death.

Maffachufetts, at the mouth of the river Penobfcot. His charafter being re-eftabhftied at Bafle, he was elefted

WETSTEIN, John James, in Biography, was born at 'n 1744 profeflbr of the Greek language ; but the Remon-
Bafle in 1693, and made fuch proficiency in his early ftrants, in order to retain him, nominated him profeflbr of
ftudies, that he was fit to be admitted into the univerfitv at ecclefiaftical hiftory, and made an addition to his falary.

the age of eleven years. In his 20th year he was ordained Amidit the labours of the oflices, which he fuftained with
minifter, on which occafion he maintained a difputation on great honour to himfelf and benefit to his pupils, he pro-

the various readings of the New Teftament, in which he de- ceeded in coUefting and arranging his various readings of the

fended the authenticity and integrity of the text. To this New Teftament ; grudging no expence, and avaiUng himfelf

courfeofftudy he was feduloufly devoted, and in order to of every opportunity that occurred in collating various MSS.
explain the words and phrafes of the New Teftament, he Encouraged by a great number of learned men in England,
carefully read the Greek authors, both facred and profane ; Holland, and Germany, he at length publiflied his firft

and he alfo confulted the Rabbinical writings, for the pur- volume in 1 75 1, and the fecond in the following year; and
pofe of acquainting himfelf with the opinions and cuftoms in order to preclude every objeftion, he printed the text

of the Jews. Richly furniflied with this kind of knowledge, from that commonly received, and the various readings at

he fetout, in 17 14, on a literary tour to Zurich, Berne, and the bottom. To the whole he fubjoined a commentary,
Geneva. From the latter place he proceeded through comprehending all the remarks with which he had been fur-

Lyons to Paris, where he became acquainted with Mont- nifhed by the Hebrew, Greek, and Roman writers whom he
faucon, Courayer, and other eminent men; and he alfo vifitcd had confulted. His attachment to received principles is

England, where he was particularly noticed by the cele- evinced by his mode of explaining feveral paflages, and par-

brated Bentley, and diligently fearched for MSS. of the ticularly thofe which related to the divinity of Jefus Chrift.

New Teftament. During his ftay in this country, he was To his New Teftament he added two epiftles of St. Clement,
made chaplain to a regiment of Swifs troops, and having now firft publiflied, with a Latin verfion, and a diflertation

obtained leave of abfence, vifited Paris, in order to collate a on their authenticity. His hterary reputation being now
particular MS., and, after three mouths, joined the regi- eftabhfhed, he was made a foreign aflbciate of the Academy
ment at Bois-le-duc. Having afterwards vifited Holland of Sciences at Berhn, in 1752; and in the following year

and Germany, he returned to Bafle in 17 17, and became elefted a fellow of the Royal Society in London. Although
deacon to the church of St. Leonard, which office he held Wetftein's conftitution was vigorous, his inceflant labour
with diftinguifhed approbation for nine years. In purfuance accelerated the infirmities of age ; and he was feized with a
of his main objeft, he correfponded with Bentley on the numbnefs and coldnefs in his right leg, which threatened a
fubjeft of various readings ; but he was interrupted in his gangrene, and all attempts to check the progrefs of this ma-
plan by a violent difpute with a divine of Bafle, who had lady were ineffeftual ; fo that it terminated his valuable life
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in March 17541 in the 6iil year of his age. He beheld the

approaches of death with tranquiUity and refignation. Wet-
ilein was focial, and fond of innocent amufements, though

lUidious. He was an excellent Greek fciiolar, polTefled a

retentive memory, and fpoke feveral modern languages.

He was aflFable even to ftrangers, and kind and condefccnd-

ing to his pupils. His benevolence comprehended all of

every nation and communion, and he was prompt in commu-
nicating aflitlance and advice to all who applied to him.

His character has been amply vindicated from invidious and

degrading charges by Krighout, in his " Memoria Wet-
Iteniana Vindicata," 4to. Formey's Elog. Gen. Biog.

WETTELSHEIM, in Geography, a town of Germany,

in the principality of Anfpach ; 4 miles N.W. of Treucht-

lingcn.

WETTENHAUSEN, a princely abbey, founded in

the tenth century ; 20 miles W. of Augfburg.

WETTER, a town of Germany, in the county of

Mark ; 6 miles S.W. of Schwiert—Alfo, a town of Ger-

many, in the principality of Hefle ; 6 miles N.W. of

Marburg. N. lat. 50" 54'. E. long. 8'= 45'.—Alfo, a

river of Germany, which rifes in the county of Solms, and

runs into the Nidda, at Affenheim.

Wetter IJland, an ifland in the Eafl Indian fea,

about 90 miles in circumference, of an irregular form. S.

lat. 7° 24'. E. long. 126° 40'.

Wetter Lale, a lake of Sweden, in Eaft Gothland,

fixty-five miles long, and from ten to fixteen wide. This

lake has but one outlet by the river Motala, though above

forty little ftreams difcharge themfelves into it. This lake

lies much higher than either the Baltic or the North fea,

and is deep and clear, but very boifterous in winter. It is

fuppofed certainly to prognollicate the approach of ftormy

weather. As this lake, like all inland pieces of water,

furrounded with hills or mountains, is fubjeft to fudden

llorms in the ftilleft weather, fupcrftition and credulity co-

operating, as in other cafes, have been bufy in explaining and

admitting caufes for this phenomenon ; and accordingly it

has been reported and credited, that thefe fudden llorms are

occafioned by a fubterraneous communication with the lake

of Contlance in Switzerland. It is faid, that by a regular

feries of correfpondence and obfervation it was found, that

when the waters of one lake arofe, thofe of the other fell in

the fame proportion ; and frequently the waters of the Wetter

were violently agitated without the leaft wind, or any appa-

rent caufe, until information arrived that at the fams time

the lake of Conftance had been difturbed by a tempeft.

The whole is fuppofed to be a fable grounded on fome anti-

quated tradition. See Wadste.va.
WETTERAU, or Wetteravia, a country of Ger-

many, fituated between the county of Hefle and the river

Maine, which takes its name from the river Wetter. It

contains the counties of Siegcn, Schaumburg, Dillenburg,

Dictz, Hadamar, Wcilbnrg, Idllcin, Hanau, Solms, Wef-

terburg, Ifcnburg, Sayn, Witgenftein, Hohenftein, Cron-

bcrg, and Waldeck, the lordlhips of Weid, and the imperial

towns of Wetzlar, Friedberg, and Gelnhaufen. The
northern part is called Wefterwald.

WETTERINGEN, a town of Germany, in the bi-

fhopric of Munfter
; 7 miles S.W. of Rheine.

WETTING, a town of Wtftphaha, in the duchy of

Magdeburg, on the Saal, the principal place of a bailiwick,

which was formerly a county, in the year 1283 granted to the

cathedral of Magdeburg. In the neighbourhood are fome

coal-mines; 34 miles S. of Magdeburg. N. lat. 51° 37'.

E. long. 12"^ 3'.

WETTIhlGEN, a town of Switzerland, and principal

9
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place of a bailiwick, in the county of Baden, on the Lim.
mat, with a celebrated wooden bridge of one arch over the
river, executed by the fame perfon who built the bridge over
the Rhine, at Sthaffhaufen ; i mile S. of Baden.
WETZ, a river of Germany, which runs into the Lahn,

near Wetzlar— Alfo, a town of Germany, in the princi-

pality of Solms Braunfels
; 5 miles S. of Wetzlar.

WETZLAR, an imperial town of Germany, in the cir-

cle of the Upper Rhine, lituated on the Lahn. The Ro-
man Catholics, the Lutherans, and the Calviniils, liave each
a church ; 45 miles E. of Coblentz. N. lat. 50° 34'. E.
long. 8° 33'.

WEVELSBURG, a town and citadel of Weftphalia, in

the bifhopric of Paderborn ; 8 miles S. of Paderborn.

WEVER, a river of England, in the county of Chcf-
ter, which runs into the Dee, 7 miles N. of Chefter

Alfo, a river of England, in the county of Devon, which
runs into the Culm, near Bradninch.

WEVERHAM, a townfliip of England, in Che (hire

;

3 miles W. of Northwich.

WEVERY, a river of Wales, which runs into the Wye,
near Buihh.
WEWER, or Wever, a town of Weftphaha, in the

bifhopric of Paderborn ; 22 miles S.S.W. of Paderborn.

WEWURTZE, a river of Lithuania, which runs into

the Minnie, 3 miles S. of Proeculs.

WEXEL, a mountain of Stiria ; 4 miles N.W. of Frid-

berg.

WEXFORD, a county of Ireland, in the fouth-eaft

part of it, which has St. George's Channel on the E. and
S., the counties of Waterford, Kilkenny, and Carlow, on the

W., and that of Wicklow on the N. It extends from N.
to S. 44 Irilh miles, and from E. to W. 25 ; being 56
Englifh miles in length, by 32 in breadth. It contains

342,900 acres, or 535 fquare niilcs Irirti, equal to 550,888
acres, or 695 fquare miles in Englidi meafuro. The num-
ber of pariflies 142, having 41 churches, all of which, ex-

cept two pariflies with one church, are in the diocefe of
Farns. The population was cftimatcd by Dr. Beaufort at

about 115,000. Wexford forms almoll a peninfula, being

feparated from Waterford and Kilkenny by the haven of

Waterford, and the deep and navigable river Barrow, and
from the counties of Carlow and Wicklow by formidable

ranges of mountains, which admit of few pafles. Being
fituated next to the principality of Wales, and nearly

oppofite to the mouth of the Britifti Channel, it prefented

great advantages to the Englifh invaders of Ireland in the

reign of Henry II. ; who, after their iirft victories over

the natives, felefted this county, from its natural llrcngth,

for the refidence of the firfl colonills. The iiihabitants of
the baronies of Bargie and Forth are fuppofed to retain

traces of their defcent from thefe fettlers. (See Bargie.)
Wexford cannot be called hilly or mountainous, except on

the frontiers of Carlow and Wicklow. Yet it contains a

great deal of coarfe cold land, and ftiff clay foil, wiiich the

want of lime-llone renders it difficult and expenfive to im-

prove. The baronies of Bargie and Forth, being of a

lighter foil, are well tilled, and produce large quantities of
barley. The river Slaney erodes the county from New-
town Barry to Wexford, receiving the Bann from the

northward, and affords a perpetual variety of piclurefque

and romantic views among its wooded and winding banks.

This river is navigable to Ennifcorthy. The linen manufac-
ture has made no progrcfs in this county, but there is a ma-
nufafture of coarfe woollens. The chief towns are Wex-
ford, New Rofs, and Ennifcorthy, of which an account is

given
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given under their names. Wexford has been notorious for

the events which took place in it during the rebelhon

of 1798. In it the mifguided populace was fuccefsful for

feme time, and the maitacres at Scullabogue, and at the

bridge of Wexford, afford a melancholy proof of what may
be expefted from an ignorant and almoft barbarous pea-

fantry, when they have the afcendancy. Their leaders were

unable to controul them, and if the king's troops had not

been fuccefsful, there would have been no bounds to their

exterminating phrenfy. Before the Union, Wexford had
eighteen members, but thefe have been reduced to four, two
for the county, and one each for the towns of Wexford and

New Rofs. Beaufort.

Wexford, a fea-port and poll-town, and alfo the aflize

town of the county of the fame name, in Ireland, at the

mouth of the river Slaney. It was originally built by the

Danes, who named it Wefsford, and it was formerly confi-

dered a place of ftrength, being enclofed by very thick

walls, fome of which are IHU remaining. There are fome
handfome buildings ; on the fcite of the old caftle the bar-

racks are erefted, commanding an extenfive view of the

harbour. The church, fituated in the main flreet, is an ele-

gant modern ilrufture. The market and court-houfe are like-

wife new edifices ; but the chief ornament of Wexford is its

wooden bridge, thrown over an arm of the fea, 2100
feet long, where infurmountable difficulties baffled all

efforts to form a ftone bridge. This bridge is a favourite

promenade, and is as delightfully calculated for a pleafant

recreation, as it conftitutes an ufeful communication. The
harbour, though fpacious, is (hallow, and formed by two
necks of land, between which there is an entrance about

half a mile broad, which was formerly defended by two
forts, erefted at the extremity of each ifthmus. The
mouth of the harbour is choked with a bar, and there-

fore no veflel drawing more than twelve feet water can pafs

to the town. Provifions of all kinds are very plentiful and

cheap here, particularly the fined wild fowl. The chief ex-

port is corn, principally barley and malt. Wexford was

taken from the Danes by the Englifh invaders, after a fiege

of four days, in 1
1
70 ; it was befieged and ftormed by

Cromwell in 1649 ; and on being evacuated by the king's

troops, it was taken pofleflion of by the rebels in 1798.

The (hocking murder of the loyal inhabitants, when 97 un-

offending victims futfered at the bridge, has been already

alluded to. There are feven parilhes, but they are all

united, and have only one church in common. Wexford is

67 miles S. by W. from Dublin. Carhde. Traveller's

Guide.

WEXIO, a town of Sweden, in the province of Sma-
land, fituated on the Helga lake : the fee of a bilhop, and

refidence of the provincial governor
; 46 miles N.N.W. of

Carlfcrona. N. lat. 56'' 52'. E. long. 14° 44'.

WEY, a river of England, which runs into the Thames
at Weybridge. This river isj made navigable to Guilford

and Godalmin, and a canal has lately been made from it to

Bafingftoke, in Hamplhire.—Alio, a river of England,

which runs into the fea at Weymouth.
Wey. See Weigh.
WEYBER, in Geography, a lake of Bavaria; 3 miles

W.N.W. of Kempten.

WEYBRIDGE, a confiderable village in the hundred

of Elmbridge, and county of Surrey, England, is fituated

on the river Wey, whence it derives its name, not far from

its conflux with the Thames, at the diftance of 12 miles

N.E. by N. from Guildford, and 20 miles S.W. by W.
from London. It contains fome refpeftable houfes, among

which is a large edifice, called Holllein-houfe, from having

WEY
been the refidence of a prince of Holftein, when on a vifit

to England j it has for fome years been ufed as a printincr.

office. The church is a fmall, but neat ftrufture, having a
nave and fouth aifle, at the weft end of which is the vault
of the earl of Portmore's family, built up about four feet

above the level of the pavement, inclofed with iron rails,

but without any infcription. The population return of the
year 1 8 1 1 dates the parilh of Weybridge to contain 1 67
houfes, and 918 inhabitants.

In this paridi is Oatlands, the feat of his royal highnefs
the duke of York. This domain came into the pofTelTion

of Henry VIII. by an exchange with the family of Rede,
for the manor of Tandridge, in the fame county. It was
fettled by Charles I. on his queen Henrietta Maria for her
life ; and their younged fon, called Henry of Oatlands, was
born here. At the Redoration the queen dowager was
again put in poffeffion of the edate ; and after her death
Charles II. granted it to the earl of St. Alban's. In the
next century it defccnded to the earl of Lincoln, after-

wards duke of Newcaftle, who fixed his refidence here, en-
larged the park, and made confiderable plantations. In the
park is a large piece of water, formed by fprings which rife

in it. Between the houfe and garden is a grotto, divided
into three apartments, in one of which is a bath, fupplied

by a fmall fpring, dripping through the rock ; at the end of
it is a copy of the Venus de Medicis, as if going to bathe.

The duke of York purchafed this edate of the duke of
Newcaille, together with the manors and parks of Byfleet
and Weybridge, which he held by leafes from the crown.
In 1800 two afts were palTed for inclofing the common fields

and wades, under which the duke obtained by allotments

and purchafes about 1000 acres of the wade, fo that the
domain now comprifes about 3000 acres. The manfion
was burned down while the duke was in Flanders, in 1793.
The prefent houfe was then erefted, from defigns by Mr.
John Carter ; and in 1 804 an aft was pafTcd for granting to
the duke fo much of this edate as was held of the crown.

In a fmall park in this vicinity is Ham, an old manfion,

formerly the refidence of the countefs of Dorchefter, mif-

trefsof James II. It is now uninhabited, and in a ruinous

condition. Near it are many large cedars ; one, in particu-

lar, meafures, at five feet from the ground, about thirteen

feet in circumference, and runs up ftraight to a great height.

—Hiftory and Antiquities of Surrey. By the Rev.
John Manning, and William Bray, efq. 3 vols. foho.

Beauties of England and Wales, vol. xiv. Surrey. By F.
Shoberl.

Weybridge, a townlhip of the date of Vermont, in the

county of Addifon, feparated from Newhaven by the Otter

Creek, containing 750 inhabitants.

WEYDA, a town of Saxony, in the circle of Neudadt,
on the Elder ; 1 1 miles E.N.E. of Neudadt. N. lat. 50°
42'. E. long. 12° i'.—Alfo, a river of Saxony, which
runs into the Elder, 2 miles N. of Weyda.
WEYDEN. See Weiden.
WEYDENAU, a town of Silefia, in the principality

of Neiffe; 8 miles S.W. of Neiffe. N. lat. 50° 12'. E.
long. 17° 2'.

WEYDENEN, a town of Pruffian Lithuania ; 3 miles

W.S.W. of Pilkallen.

WEYDENHAYN, a town of Saxony, in the margra-
vate of MeifTen

; 7 miles W. of Torgau.
WEYER, a town of Auftria ; 2 miles N.E. of Gmun-

den.—Alfo, a town of the duchy of Stiria ; 6 miles S. of

Pruck.

WEYEREN, a town of Auftria; 6 miles W. of

Gmunden.
WEYERS,
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WEYERS, a town of Weaphalia, in the bifliopric of

Fulda ; 8 miles E.S.E. of Fulda.

WEYERSHEIM, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Lower Rhine ; 6 miles S. of Hacruenau.

WEYHER, a town of AuRria ; 6 miles W. of Bavanan

Waidhoven.
WEYHILL, a village of England, m the county oi

Hants, celebrated for the great annual fair held here for the

fale of (heep, hops, &c. ; 3 miles W. of Andover.

WEYL, or Wyl, a town of Switzerland, belongmg to

the abbey of St. Gal, and principal place of a bailivnck ;

14 miles'S.S.W. of Conftance.

WEYLANOO, a town of Hindooftan, m Guzerat, on

the coaft ; 20 miles S.E. of Puttan Sumnaut.

WEYMOUTH, or Waymouth, a borough and

market-town in the hundred of Uggefcombc, Dorcheftcr

divifion of the county of Dorfet, England, is lit lated on

the fouthern coaft of England, at the extremity of a beau-

tiful bay, which forms nearly a femicircle, making a fweep

of about two miles. The town is 8 miles S. by W. diftant

from Dorchefter, and 128 miles S.W. by W. from London.

It received its name from the mouth of the little river Wcy,

near which it itands, and communicates with Melcombe

Regis, to which it is united by a bridge ercdcd in 1770.

That the fcite of Weymouth was known to the R6nians is

probable from fevcral circumftanccs ; and Mr. Baxter fup-

pofes it to have been the Clavinio, which is mentioned in the

anonymous Ravennas. In the Saxon ages, however, it is

exprefsly named in a Saxon charter ftill extant, by which

king Ethelred gave a certain portion of land, called by the

inhabitants Weymouth (or Wick), near the ifle of Port-

land, to his faithful minifter Atfere. In the reign of Ed-

ward III. the town had become of fome importance, the

inhabitants being ordered, together with thofe of Melcombe

and Lyme, to fend a certain quota of (hips for the king's

expedition to Gafcony. In the 21ft year of that reign,

Weymouth ( for Melcombe is not mentioned, though per-

haps included) furnifhcd the king with 20 (hips, and 2^4

mariners, at the ficge of Calais, according to the roll of Ins

fleet preferved in a manufcript in the Cottonian Library.

In the year 1471, Margaret of Anjou, with her fon, prince

Edward, landed here from France, in order to reftorc her

hufband to the throne. In 1507, king Phihp of Caftile,

with his queen, were driven on this coaft, and having run

into the port, were detained by fir Thomas Treiicliard, till

an interview took place between the Enghfti and Spanifti

monarchs, from which the former derived fome advantages.

In 1588, Weymouth contributed fix (liips to oppofe tlie

Armada, one of which was of 1 20 tons burthen. During

the civil war of Charles I., this town was ahernately gar-

rifoned and bcfieged by the king, and by the parliament's

forces. In 1649 the corporation petitioned parliament for

an indemnification for the loftes they had fuftained in the

war, and a relief from the burthen of maintaining the gar-

rifon ; but their requeft does not appear to have been

granted, as a letter was foon afterwards received concerning

the " refraftorinefs of the magiftrates." The manors of

Portland and Wikc, with the ports of JVaimuth and Mel-

combe, and tlie liberties attached to them, were granted by

charter of Henry I. to the monks of St. Swithun, Winton ;

and Henry II. confirmed the port of Waimtit and the whole

land of Melcombe to that eftablifliment, with additional

privileges. Weymouth and Melcombe are (as has been

obfervcd under Melcomiie Regis) fo frequently joined in

defccnts and ancient grants, that fome diiliculty occurs in

feparating them witii precifion. Weymouth is the more

ancient borough j though neitlier fent members to parlia-

W E Y
ment till the reign of Edward II., fince which time each
of them returned two. Melcombe, being part of the de-

mefne of the crown, and pofTefling fome peculiar privileges,

is principally noticed in fucceeding charters. The rivalfhip

which fubfifted for centuries between the two boroughs
arofe, in the reign of Elizabeth, to fuch a height, that it was
judged expedient to unite them ; and an aft was pafted in her

13th year (afterwards confirmed by James I.), by which
they were incorporated, and direfted hereafter to be called

" The united Town and Borough of Weymouth and
Melcombe Regis ;" the government being vefted in a mayor,
recorder, two bailiffs, an indefinite number of aldermen,

and twenty-four capital burgelTes : and they now pofTcfs, as

one borough, the peculiar right, with tlie metropolis, of
fending four members to parliament. The reprcfcntatives

are elefted by the freeholders of Weymouth or Melcombe,
whether inhabitants or otherwife. Tlie number of voters is

about two hundred. Thefe eleftors have alfo votes for the

county members. Leland fays, " The tounlet of Way-
month lyith ftrait agayn Milton (Melcombe) on the other

fide of the haven, and at this place the water of the haven is

but a fmaul brede, and the trajeftus is by a bote or a rope

bent over the haven ; fo that in the ferry-bote they ufe no
oars. Waighmouth has certain liberties and priviledges,

but there is no mair in it. Thcr is a kay and wharf for

ftiippes. By this town on a hill is a chapel of eafe. The
paroche church is a mil off." The chapel mentioned by
Leland was remarkable for its elevated fituation ; having,

according to Coker's furvey of this county, an afcent of

eighty ftone fteps. It was of confiderable antiquity, as ap-

pears by a patent of Henry VI., granting a licence to found

a guild in the chapel of St. Nicholas, in the borough of

Weymouth, by the name of the mafter and wardens of the

fraternity or guild of St. George, in Weymouth. This
chapel was demolifhed in the civil war : the fcite is ftill called

Chapel Hays, and is now ufed as a bowhng-green. Wey-
mouth, fince the time of Elizabeth, had, from a variety of

canfes, been gradually going to decay. The removal of

the wool-ftaple to Poole, the lofs of the Newfoundland
trade, the havoc made by the civil wars, damages by fire,

want of public fpirit, and other circuniftances, had con-

curred to produce this efteft ; and till it began to acquire

celebrity as a watering place, it was little more than an in-

confiderable fifliing-lown. The late Ralph Allen, efq. of

Bath, about the year 1763, firft contributed to bring Wey-
mouth into repute. Having received great benefit from b.ith-

ing there, he proclaimed its falubrity to the extenfive circle

of his acquaintance ; and his encomium being exceeded by
the real beauties of the fituation, it foon began to be the

refort of the firft company from all parts of the kingdom.
Tlie reputation thus acquired was extended by the late

duke of Gloucefter, who, having derived confiderable ad-

vantage himfelf, provided a refidence for the accommoda-
tion of the royal family ; and their inajefties, accompanied

by the three elder princeffes, in the year 1789, made their

firft vifit to this place. His majefty experienced its benefi-

cial effefts, and became fo attached to the fpot, that he has

repeatedly honoured it with his prefence. The advantages

arifing from thefe vifits have proved of the greateft confe-

quence to the town, which has rapidly augmented in fizc and
importance, from tlie vaft concourfe of people by which
it is now frequented. The chief objefts of curiofity to

ftrangers, are the Efplanade and ttie Bay. The Efplanade,

a fine level piece of fand, which, but a fliort time ago, was
nothing but a receptacle for all tlie rubbidi of the town, is

now converted into one of the moft charming promenades

in England, and adorned by a range of handlome edifices.

This
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This public walk is half a mile in length, and about thirty

feet in breadth. The bay, where the company bathe, makes

a femicircular fweep of nearly two miles, and is protefted

from winds by the fiirrounding hills, which render the fea

perfetlly fecure. As foon as Weymouth became a place of

fafhionable refort, the expediency of public amufements
was perceived ; and Mr. Sproule of Bath offered propofals

for trefting a fet of aflembly-rooms, with an hotel, and
other neceflary appendages. The propofitions were acceded

to ; and about the year 1772, a building, 600 feet in length,

and 250 in width, was eredled on a vacant fpot adjoining

the town, at the expence of 6000/., which was defrayed by
fubfcriptions in ihares of 100/. each. The Royal AfTembly
Room is a lofty, light, and fpacious building, in which
upwards of an hundred couples may dance with eafe and
pleafure. The theatre has been recently fitted up in a ftyle

of elegance that does equal credit to the manager and tlie

architeft. The boxes are capable of containing 300 fpec-

tators ; and the mode in which they are decorated is little in-

ferior to the London theatres. On the quay is a moil con-

venient hot falt-watcr bath. The bridge has been rebuilt in

the Chinefe ftyle. The church is a low ftrufture, occupy-
ing the fcite of an ancient chapel belonging to the church

at Radipole, of which parilh this was originally a part, but
in the reign of James I. was made a feparate jurifdiftion ;

within it is a fine altar-piece, reprefenting the Lall Supper,

for which fir James Thornhill, who executed and prefented

it to the town, is faid to have refufed 700/. Eail of the

church are fome buildings that are connetled with a Domi-
nican priory, founded here about the commencement of the

fifteenth century. Thefe are now parcelled out in tene-

ments ; and the chapel belonging to the priory is ufed as a

malt-houfe. The Quakers and Indcpendants have each a

meeting-houfe here. The number of houfes in Weymouth,
as returned under the population aft of i8l I, was 447 ; of

inhabitants 1 747. Markets are held on Tuefday and Friday

;

and here are three annual fairs.

Several fmall forts have at various periods been erefted

to defend the town and harbour. On a high cliff, about

a mile from the town, are the ruins of Sandiafoot caftle, a

fortrefs eredled by Henry VIII. about the year 1 539,
when he expefted the Papal fee to excite an invafion of

this country. Leland denominates it, " a right goodly and
warlyke callle, having one open barbicane." Its form was
a parallelogram, the greatell length running from north to

fouth. The walls, which were moftly caled with fquared

Portland ftone, were lofty and very ftrong : in fome places,

the thicknets was not lefs than feven yards.—Hutchin's
Hiftory of Dorfetihire, 3 vols, folio. Beauties of England
and Wales, vol. iv. Dorfetfiiire. By J. Britton, and E.W.
Brayley, 1804.

Weymouth, a town of New Jerfey, in the county of

Gloucefter, containing 1029 inhabitants.

WEVMOUTir, or Wassagusset, a town of the ftate of

Maffachufetts, in the county of Norfolk, containing 1889 in-

habitants. This is faid to be one of the oldeil towns in the

^ate. It lies on the coall, and has fome fmall veflels em-
ployed in fiihing. The cheefe made in its environs is much
efteemed ; 5 miles S. of Bollon.

Weymouth Bay, a bay on the N.E. coall of New Hol-
land, to the N.W. of Cape Weymouth.
WEYPERT, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Saatz;

25 miles N.W. of Saatz. N. lat. 50° 25'. E. long. 13".

WEYS, a river of Auftria, which runs into the Danube,
a little to the E. of Ips.

WEZE, a river of France, which runs into the Meufe at

WHALE, in AJlronomyy one of tlie conftellations. See
Cetus.
Whale, Cete, in the Linnaan fyftem of Zoology, the fe-

venth order in the clafs of mammalia. For the charafters
and diftribution of this order, fee Cete.

For the difcriminating charadlers of the genus of balana,
or whale, and a general account of its fpecies, fee Ba-
L^NA.
The common whale, or baltna myflicetus of Linnaeus,

with its variations, &c. is defcribed under the article Mys-
TiCETUs. Ariftotle is faid to have given it the name of
myjlicetus, /^t/rix>i1oi, or bearded vi\iz[e, from its having in its

mouth hairs inftead of teeth.

In old time the whale feems never to have been taken on
our coafts, but when it was accidentally flung on ftiore : it

was then deemed a royal Jljh ; and the king and queen di-

vided the fpoil ; the king afferting his right to the head, and
the queen to the tail. The reafon of this whimfical divifion,

as afligned by our ancient records, was to furnifti the queen's
wardrobe with whale-bone.

The anatomy of the bones of the whale has been fo little

underftood, that there have been many very great errors in re-
gard to fuch of them as have been at times found foflile, or
buried m the earth among the teeth of elephants, and the re-

mains of teftaceous and other animals. The moft frequent and
moft ridiculous of all the wrong opinions about thefe, is their

having originally belonged to creatures of the human fpe-
cies ; yet many, even among the more intelligent part of the
world, have taken them for the remains of giants. The
vertebra: of a whale have been miftaken for thofe of a giant,

and a part of its fins for a hand, and fo of the reft. While
the world, more ready to fpread the marvel, than to enquire
into the truth, have made computations of the height of the
man to whom bones of that fize muft have belonged, and
from their proportion in regard to thofe of the common hu-
man fize, have found the giant who poirefled them rauft have
been 90 or 100 feet high ; much lefs pains in comparative
anatomy would have taught them, that they never could
have belonged to any human body at all. Mem. Acad. Par.

1727.

Whale, Beaked, Bottle-head, or Nebbe-haul, Balma Rof-
trata, the fmall whale, with taper fnout, and adipofe back
fin, or with very long and acute beak or fnout. The head,
upper part of the back, fins, and tail, are of a dark or blue-
ifli-hrown ; and the fides and abdomen are of a beautiful

white, with a flight tinge of pale rofe or flefh colour ; and
marked for more than half the length of the animal by nu-
merous longitudinal plaits or furrows : the eyes are fmall,

as is alfo the head, and the fnout is more elongated than in

any other fpecies, tapering gradually to the extremity,
which is flightly pointed ; the back fin is fmall, and fituated

at no great diftance from the tail ; the pectoral fins are fmall

and narrow, and the tail is divided into two longifh and
pointed lobes. This is of a more elegant form than thofe of
the larger fpecies. Thefe fifh fometimes, but rarely, grow
to the length of twenty-five feet ; they make httle noife in

blowing, are very tame, come very near the fhips, and will

accompany them a great way.
Whale, Fin-back, Balecna Phyfalus of Linnaeus, called

alfo fin-fjli. See Physalus.
Whale, Pike-headed, BaUna Boops of Linnaeus, is a fpe-

cies which takes its name from the fhape of its nofe, which
is narrower and fharper-pointed than that of other whales.
The length of one taken on the coaft of Scotland, obferved

by fir Robert Sibbald, was forty-fix feet, and its greateft

circumference twenty ; but it fometimes exceeds this length.

From the fliinny flap at the root of the tongue, as well as

from
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from the inteftines, the Greenlanders prepare windows. See

Booi's.

Whale, Round-lipped, or BroaJ-nofed, or Undtr-jatufd,

BnUna Mufculus of Linna-us, u charafterifed by having

the lower hp broader than the upper, and of a femicircular

form. See Mu.scclus.

Whale, Buruhed, BaUna Gibbofa of Linnxus, with one

or more gibbous excrefcences on the back, and without dor-

fal fins : the knotenfifch oder knobbelfifch of Anderfon

and Crantz. This fpecies is a native of the Northern feas,

and though not much known, is faid to be of the fame

general form with the great whale, but of fmaller fize, and

having its back furniihed with one or more tubercles. The
variety with a fingle tubercle is found about the coafts of

New England ; the other with fix tubercles along the back

is fuppofed to fwarm about the coafts of Greenland. Their

whale-bone is faid to be of a pale or whitifti colour.

Whale Spermaceti. See Cachalot, Physetbr, and

Spermaceti.
See on the fubjefts of the preceding articles, Pontopid-

dan's Nat. Hid. of Norway, vol. ii. p. 1 18, &c. Crantz's

Hift. of Greenland, vol. i. p. io6, &c. Pennant's Brit.

Zool. vol. iii. p. 50, &c. Phil. Tranf. abr. vol. viii. p. 424,

&c. Shaw's Zoology, vol. ii.

WiiALE-Blubber, in Agriculture, the fat oilyrefufe matter

left in making the oil from that fifh. It is a material which

has been ufed as a manure in fome cafes with fuccefs, efpe-

cially when employed in mixture with clayey loam, fandy

loam, or any other common earthy or mouldy fub (lances.

Thefe matters fhould be blended together in fuch a manner,

it is faid by the writer of the " Elements of Agricultural

Chemiftry," as to expofe a large furface to the aftion of the

air, the oxygen of which produces foluble matter from them.

It is obferved, too, that lord Somerville made ufe of this oily

fubftance with great fuccefs on his farm, in the county of

Surrey ; in which cafe it was made into a large heap with

foil, and retained its powers of fertilizing for feveral fuc-

ceflive years.

It is noticed, that carbon and hydrogen abounding fo

much in this as well as other oily fubUanccs, fully account

for their cffefts ; and that their durabihty is eafily explained

from the very gradual manner in which they change by the

a£lioii of the air and water on them, as muit obvioully be

the cafe.

This fatty material, in this fort of union with earthy mat-

ters, may confequently be a very beneficial application in

many cafes of tillage-land, efpecially where the fuperficial

bed of mould or foil is rather of the thin kind. It may
alfo be very ufeful as a top-dreffing to grafs-land, particu-

larly where the fward is thin, tender, and not well fet with

grafTy herbage, as tending not only to promote the growth

of the crops, but the clofcnefs and firmnefs of the furface

fwardy covering. See Manurk, and Oil Cpmpojl.

It (hould therefore be preferved and procured as much as

poflible for thefe ufes and applications.

V^' II M.t.-Bone, a commodity procured from the whilkcrs

of the whale, ufed as a ftiffening in ftays, fans, bulks, fcreens,

&c. See WllALK yi/^ra.

Frederick Martens lias particularly defcribed the whale-

bone and the method of procuring it in his " Voyage to Spitz-

bergen." Within the mouth of the fifh is the whale-bone,

hairy as a horfe's hair, and hanging down from both fides, all

about his tongue. In fome whales the whale-bone is bent

like a fcymitar, and in others like a half-moon. The fmalleft

whale-bone is before in his mouth, and behind towards his

throat ; and the middlemoll is the largcll and the longed,

being fometimcs about two or three men's length. On one

fide, all in a row, there are 250 pieces of whale-bone, and

as many on the other, containing in all 500 ; and there are

ftill many more, for the cutters let the leaft of all remain,

becaufe they cannot eafily come at it to cut it out, on ac-

count of the meeting of the two lips, where the fpace is

very narrow. The whale-bone is in a flat row, one piece

by the other, fomewhat bending within, and towards the

lips every where like a half-moon. It is broad at the

top, where it fticks faft to the upper lip, every where
overgrown with hard white fincws towards the root, fo that

between two pieces of whale-bone you may put your hand.

Thefe white finews are of an agreeable fmell, break very

eafily, and may be boiled and eaten. Where the whale-bone

is the broaded, as underneath by the root, there groweth fmall

whale-bone, the other being greater. The fmall whale-bone,

as Mr. Martens fuppofes, does not grow bigger ; from one

end to the other it is equally thick, and full of long jacks,

like horfe's hair. The whale-bone is underneath narrow
and pointed, and all overgrown with hair, that it may not

hurt that which is young ; but without the whale-bone Hm
a cavity, for it is turned like a gutter, in which the water

runs, where it lies the one over the other, like the fhields

or plates of craw-fifli, or the pantiles of an houfe, that lie

one over the other ; for otherwife it might eafily wound or

hurt the under lip. To cut the whale-bone out is a parti-

cular operation, and many iron tools are ufed for this pur-

pofe. Some whale-bone is of a brown, black, or yellow

colour, with ttreaks of feveral colours. The whale-bones

of fome whales are blue and light-blue, which latter are

fuppofed to come from young whales.

VJ\i\LV.-Fins, a name improperly given to whale-bone.

WHALE-/^f/Z>fr)^ See Fishery.
Whale Oil. See Oil.
Mr. Parkes ( Effays, vol. i. ) obferves, that the dealer in

Greenland whale oil might alio increafe the profits of his trade

very much, by preparing his oil for fale when the weather is

fuitable for the operation. This kind of oil is always purified

by parting it through large flannel bags, which retain the im-

purities, and fuller the finer parts to percolate through them.

When the oil has undergone this treatment, it is called bagged
.

oil, and is then deemed lit for fale. At a low temperature, a

confiderable quantity even of this latter kind would concrete,

and might be feparated by fimilar means ; whereas in a

warm atmofphere this dilTolves, and, being lefs inflammable,

very much injures the oil for burning.

By proper attention to this circumftance, all the oil which
is defigned for burning might be very much improved, and

the portion thus feparated from it, would be worth more to

the foap manufaftnrcr for making yellow foap, than fimilar

oil which had not undergone this procefs.

This intelligent chemid conceives, that an oil-merchant

would do well always to bag different oils in different fea-

fons ; though many experiments might be ncceffary before

it could be afcertained what was the exaA temperature at

which the refpeSive kinds would mod copioufly depofit this

feculence. After obferving that in feveral parts of Germany,
and particularly in the neighbourhood of Gottenburgh, am-
monia is prepared from the dregs which remain after the

cxpreflion of train -oil, lie fuggeftsthat whale-blubber might be
employed for the didillation of ammonia. Madder, he fays,

might be devifed for correfting its offenfivc fmell, and render-

ing it very produftive of volatile alkali. Sec Ammonia.
Whale Bank, in Geography, a filhing-bank on the coaft of

Newfoundland, 60 miles long, and 2 I wide ; 90 miles S. of

Cape Mary. N- lat. 45°. W. long. 53'' 50'.

Whale Cove, a bay of the Atlantic, on the north coaft

of the illand of Manan, near the coaft of Maine.

Whale
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Whale Ftjh IJland, an ifland on the coaft of Guiana, at

the mouth of the river Eflequibo.

Whale IJland, a fmall ifland in the North fea. N. lat.

69° 14'. W. long. 134°.—Alfo, a fmall ifiand near the

north-weft, coaft of Borneo. N. lat. 4° 10'. E. long.

112° 21'.

Whale IJIands, fmall iflands in Portfmouth harbour. N.
lat. 50° 48'. W. long. 1° 5'.

Whale Point, the fouth-eaft cape of an ifiand in the ftraits

of Magellan ; 6 miles S.S.W. of Paflage Point.

Whale Roch, an under-water rock at tlie entrance of the

Bay of Iflands, on which the Endeavour ftruck in 1769;
4 miles S.E. of Point Pocock.
Whale Sound, a channel in the ftraits of Magellan, be-

tween an ifland and the coaft of Terra del Fuego.
WHALFIRTH Voe, a bay on the weft coaft of the

ifland of Yell. N. lat. 60° 58'. W. long. 1° 25'.

WHAME, in Natural Hijlory, the name given by the

peopleoffome parts of England to the burrcl-fly, or wringle-

tail, a fpecies of bee-fly very troublefome to horfes.

WHANG-HO, in Geography. See Hoang-ho.
WHAPLODE, a townftiip of Lincolnftiire ; 2 miles S.

of Holbeach.

WRAPPING'S Creek. See WappingV Creek.

WHARF, a perpendicular building of wood or ftone,

raifed on the fliore of a road or harbour, for the convenience

of landing or difcharging a vciTel, by means of cranes,

tackles, capfterns, &c. See /Irlificial Ports.
The fee paid for the landing of goods on a wharf, or for

fhipping them off, is called wharfage. And the perfon who
has the overfight or direftion of the wharf, receives wharfage,

&c. is called the wharfinger.

There are two legal denominations of wharfs, v'lic. legal

quays and fufferance wharfs.

Legal quays are certain wharfs in all fea-ports, at which all

goods are required, by the i Eliz. c. 1 1., to be landed and
Ihipped (except at Hull) ; and they were fet out for that

purpofe by commifiion out of the court of exchequer, in the

reign of Charles II. and fubfequent princes. Others have

been legahzed by aft of parliament ; as the London docks,
by 39 & 40 Geo. III. c. 47. ; Weft India docks, by 39
6 40 Geo. III. c. 69. and 42 Geo. III. c. 113 ; Eaft
India docks, by 43 Geo. III. c. 126. and 46 Geo. III.

C.113. (SeeDocKS.) Hull, by 14 Geo. III. c. 56. and
42 Geo. III. c. 191. ; Milford, by 30 Geo. III. c. 55. ;

Briftol, by 48 Geo. III. c. 11.

In fome ports, certain wharfs are deemed to be legal quays
by immemorial praftice, though not fet out by commif-
fion, or legalized by aft of parliament ; fuch as Chepftow,
Gloucefter, &c.

Sufferance -wharfs are places where certain goods may
be landed and ftiipped ; fuch as hemp, fiax, raff, and other

bulky goods ; hkewife goods carried coaftwife, in Great
Britain, by fpecial fufferance granted by the crown for that

purpofe.

The conftituting limits to the ports and legal quays is part

of the royal prerogative. Lord Hale's Treatife. Vide Har-
grave's Trafts.

Wharf alfo, in a canal, denotes that wider part of it

where boats lie while loading or unloading,

WHARFAGE, in Commerce, certain rates paid for land-

ing and rtiioping goods from the quays.

WKA !'. 1' E, or Wherfe, in Geography, a river of Eng-
land, in ilie county of York, which runs into the Oufe,

7 miles bt-low York.
WHARFINGER, the proprietor or farmer of the

qi\ays where goods are ftiipped and lauded.
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By the 26 Geo. III. c. 40. no goods entitled to draw=

back or bounty on exportation are to be /hipped in Great
Britain, but by wharfingers licenfed by the commiflioners of
the cuftoms ; and in docked lighters. And they are to give
bonds not to be concerned in illegally landing, relanding, or
fhipping goods. They are alfo liable to certain penalties at
conniving or knowing of any fraudulent tranfaftion, or land-
ing goods at improper places and times, by i Ehz. c. 11.
and 13 & 14 Cha. II. c. 1 1.

*

WHARTON, Henry, in Biography, an Englifh divine
of the Eftabliftied Church, was born in 1664, at Worftead,
in Norfolk, where his father was vicar ; and in his fixteenth
year admitted a penfioner of Gonville and Caius college at
Cambridge, where he afliduoufly purfued the ftudy of va-
rious branches of literature, and particularly of mathe-
matics, under Ifaac Newton, Lucafian profeffor. After
taking the degree of B.A. with great reputation, he aflifted
Dr. Cave m his " Hiftoria Literaria," contributing almoft
the whole of the appendix of the three laft centuries. In
1687 he took orders, and his degree of M.A. in the follow-
ing year. He had various literary occupations, chiefly in
writing or editing treatifes againft Popery ; until he took
prieft's orders, when he was prefented firft to the vicarage
of Minfter in the ifle of Thanet, and in 1689 to the reftory of
Chartham. By the advice of Dr. Lloyd, biftiop of St. Afaph,
he undertook the work which gave fome celebrity to his
name, intitled " Anglia Sacra, five CoUeftio Hiftoriarum,
partim antiquitus, partim recenter Scriptarum, de Archiepif-
copis et Epifcopis AngHse a prima Fidei Chriftians fuf-
ceptione ad Annum 1540," 2 vols. fol. London, 1691.
An additional part was pubhflied after his death in 1695,
under the title of «' Hiftoria de Epifeopis et Decanis Lon-
dinenfibus

; necnon de Epifcopis et Decanis Afl'avenfibus
(St. Afaph) ; a prima Sedis utriufque Fundatione ad An-
num 1540," 8vo. The author's " Angha Sacra'' was the
refult of great induftry and labour, and evinces the author's
zeal for the church to which he belonged ; but it is charge-
able with incorreftnefs. In 1692 he publiflied " A Defence
cf PluraUties ;" in the following year he edited fome ancient
theological pieces ; and, under the name ofAnthony Harmer,
pubhflied " A Specimen of fome Errors and Defefts in the
Hiftory of the Reformation of the Church of England, by
Gilbert Burnet, D.D.," a work which excited the indigna-
tion of the author, and caufed him to mention Wharton with
afperity in the introduftion to the third volume of that work.
The laft publication of Wharton was " The Hiftory of
the Troubles and Trial of Archbifliop Laud ;" to which
were added Laud's diary, and fome other pieces. He alfo
edited the Life of Cardinal Pole, by Bacatelli, together
with fome animadverfions on Strype's Memorials of Arch-
bifliop Cranmer. Although his conftitution was ftrong, he
clofed his life, in confequence of intenfe application, fome-
what prematurely, in March 1694-5, in the 31ft year of his
age, leaving feveral MSS., fome of which were afterwards
printed, as alfo two volumes of fennons. He was interred
in Weftminfter-abbey. Biog. Brit.

Wharton, Philip, Duke of, the fon of the marquis of
Wharton, who was a firm fupporter of the Revolution and
Hanover fucceflion, was born in 1699 ; and after having
exhibited talents which commanded notice, when he was
13 or 14 years of age, in the courfe of his education under
domeftic tutors, contrafted a premature marriage with
the daughter of major-general Hohnes, and thus difap-
pointed his father's views, and haftened his death in 1 7 1j.
In the beginning of 17 16, Philip fet out on his travels, pro-
pofing to finifli his education at Geneva ; but the young
marquis, having contrafted a tafte for gaiety and cxpence,
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was difgufted with the manners of that place, and leaving

his governor there, proceeded to Lyons, and wrote to the

Pretender at Avignon, accompanying his letter with the

prefent of a fine horfe. The Pretender was highly gratified,

and receiving the marquis at his court, decorated him with

the title of the duke of Northumberland. At Paris he paid

his refpefts to the dowager-queen of James II., and received

notice and good advice from the English ambafTador, lord

Stair. About the end of 1716 he returned to England,

and going over to Ireland, where he poflefled a peerage, he

was admitted to take his feat in the houfe of lords of that

kingdom. Here, deferting the principles and connexion

which he had lately formed, he defended the eftablilhed go-

vernment with all the powers of his reafoning and eloquence ;

in confequence of which he was advanced to a dukedom, by

the ftyle of duke of Wharton, in the county of Weftmore-

land. Upon coming to age, he took his feat in the Englifh

houfe of lords, where he diftinguifhed himfelf by an aban-

donment of his lately avowed principles, in the defence of

bifliop Atterbury ; and he alfo publifhed a virulent oppofi-

tion paper, intitled " The True Briton." But fuch was

his boundlefs extravagance, that his eftate was veiled, by a

decree of chancery, in the hands of truftees, who allowed

him an annuity of 120c/. Having only this pittance, he de-

termined to live abroad, and to enter into the fcrvice of the

Pretender. Having vifited Vienna and Madrid, he formed

an acquaintance at the latter place with a young lady of

Irifh extraftion, who was maid of honour to the queen of

Spain, and married her; his duchefs having died in 1726,

without leaving any iffue. From Rome, where he appeared

under the title of the duke of Northimberland, and decorated

with a blue ribband and garter, he returned to Spain, and

obtained permiflion from the king to go as a volunteer to

Gibraltar, which was then under fiege by the Spaniards.

When this fiege broke up, he vifited the Spanifh court, and

was nominated by the king " colonel-aggregate" of one of

the Irifh regiments. Difcouraged in his wifhes to be ac-

tively employed in the fervice of the Pretender, he went to

Paris, and with fingular effrontery paid a public vifit to the

Englifh ambaflador, Horace Walpole ; informing him, upon

taking leave, that he was going to dine with the bilhop of

Rochcfler, though it had been made criminal to hold any

communication with that exiled perfon. At tliis time a bill

of indiAment for high treafon was preferred againfl him in

England, for having appeared in arms againfl his majefly's

fortrefs at Gibraltar ; but a wifh to reclaim him induced fir

Robert Walpole to fend two friends to offer him his re-

eflabUfhment and the pofTcfTion of his cflate, if he would

only fuc for pardon. Thisherefufed to do, confenting only

to accept a pardon if freely granted him. His allowance

from home was difcontinucd, and he was overwhelmed with

debts abroad. From Rouen, where he had for fomc time

refided, he removed to Paris, living meanly, and providing

for himfdf bv various difhonourable expedients. Having

obtained a fmall fum, when all his rcfourccs had failed, he

took his duchefs with him, and went by water to Bilboa.

From thence he proceeded to join his regiment, fubjedling

his duchefs to extreme diftrefs, in which fhe was occafionally

relieved by the bounty of the duke of Ormond, wlio was

himfelf an exile. In 1730 his health declined, and he

amufed himfelf in compofing a tragedy, on the (lory of

Mary queen of Scots ; but his end was approaching. In

his way to a mineral fpring, in the mountains of Catalonia,

where he had once obtained relief, he was obliged to flop at

a fmall village, when his condition was fo pitiably deftitute,

that the fathers of a Bernardine convent took compafTion

upon him, and brought him to their houfe, where by atten-

tion and cordials his life was prolonged for about a week.
At length, without a friend or acquaintance to clofe hit

eyes, having performed the laft duties of penitent devotion,

he expired on May 31, 1 731, in the 3 2d year of his age, and
was interred the next day after the manner of a poor monk.
Pope has recorded his charafti r, in the firft epiflle of hit

Moral Effays, in the following beautiful hnes :

" Thus with each gift of nature and of art.

And wanting nothing but an honeft heart ;

Grown all to all, from no one vice exempt.

And mod contemptible to fhun contempt ;

His pafTion flill, to covet general praife ;

His life, to forfeit it a thoufand ways ;

A conftant bounty which no friend has made ;

An angel tongue which no man can perfuade

;

A fool, with more of wit than half mankind
;

Too rafh for thought, for aAion too cefin'd ;

A tyrant to the wife his heart approves
;

A rebel to the very king he loves ;

He dies, fad outcall of each church and flate.

And, harder ftill ! flagitious, yet not great."

Wharton was one of the warmeft patrons of Young, who
dedicated to him his moft celebrated tragedy " The Re-
venge," and gave him the credit of having fuggefted the

moil beautiful incident in that compofition. Biog. Brit.

Pope's Works. Johnfon's Lives of the Poets.

Wharton, Thomas, a phyfician and anatomill, was
born in Yorkfhire, in 1610, and educated at Pembroke-hall,

Cambridge. Before the civil wars he refided in Trinity

college, Oxford, as private tutor to a natural fon of lord

Sunderland. Upon the commencement of the war, he re-

moved to London, and engaged in the praftice of phyfic.

After the furrcnder of Oxford to the parliament in 1646, he

returned to Trinity college, and was created M.D. by
the recommendation of general Fairfax. Returning again

to London, he became a member and cenfor of the college

of phyficians, and acquired confiderable praftice and repu-

tation. In 1652 he read leflures before the college on the

fubjeft of the glands ; but labouring, as other anatomifls of

that day did, nndcr a fcarcity of human fnbjcfts, he was
under a neceffity of availing himfelf of animal diffcftion.

In his work, intitled " Adcnographia, five Glandularum
totius Corporis Defcriptio," 1656, 8vo., his defcriptions

are almofl wholly taken from brute animals, and therefore

cannot fland the left of modern accuracy. Neverthelefs he

revived and improved the knowledge of the fahvary dufts on

the fide of the tongue, to which he affixed his own name ;

and he furnifhcs ufeful obfervations on the difeafes of the

glands. He died in 1673. Haller. Gen. Biog.

Wharton, in Gco^rnphy, a townfhip of Pennfylvania,

with 922 inhabitants ; 30 miles S. of Pittfburgh.

WHATLY, a town of Maffachufctts, with 891 in-

habitants ; 10 miles N. (Sf Northampton.

WHATOGA, a town of United America, in the Ten-
nafec flate ; 40 miles S. of Knoxville.

WHEAT, in .S/»/anji. See Triticum.
Wheat, in ylgricullure, a well-known valuable grain,

much cultivated and grown in many parts of this as well as

mod other countries, as being the principal fort of corn

from which broad is made. It is not now well known from
what country wheat was firll introduced into this ; but it

has lately been fuggefted as probable, by fir .lofVph Banks,

in confequence of liaving a fmall paper of feeds, on which
were written Hill tvheat, put into his hands, the feeds con-

tained in which were found to be fcarcely larger than thofe

of our wild graffes ; though, when nicely examined, they

perfcdly
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perfeftly refembled grains of wheat, and which on being

fown in a garden very unexpeftedly proved to be wheat of

the fpring kind, and the ufual fize, the grains of which

being nearly, if not wholly, as large as thofe of the ordinary

wheat of the above fort, that the packet and feeds came

either from the peninfula, or from the hilly country, far

within land from Bengal, as that province itfclf is a flat al-

luvial traft of land, entirely level. That as this hill wheat

is, however, no doubt, it is fuppofed, known to feme per-

fons who are now either in India, or who have lately re-

turned from thence into this country, it is certainly a matter

of fome importance to know what information they can give

on the fubjeft of it, efpecially whether this wheat be a cul-

tivated, or a wild plant ; as we (hall, it is faid, if the latter

be the cafe, afcertain two of the greatell defiderata of cul-

tivators ; as thofe of the country where wheat grows fpon-

taneoufly, and the nature of the grain in its original ilate,

when unaflifted by the foftering hand of man.

It is by no means improbable, from the nature and habits

of wheat, that it may have come originally from the hilly

country of the eaft, and been rendered hardy by time and

cultivation in this and mod other parts of the world.

Wheat is a kind of grain of which there are two dif-

ferent fpecies, in cultivation as crops, in the climate of this

country ; as the common fmooth or polled wheat, and the cone

rough or bearded wheat. Of the firil of thefe forts, which

is by much the moft cultivated in this kingdom, as being

the moft fuited to the nature and quality of the largeil

extent of the foils or lands in it, and as affording the fineft

kind of flour, there are numerous varieties that are dif-

ferently preferred in different fituations ; and the latter

fpecies, which is often termed rivet wheat, and which has

alfo feveral varieties that differ little except in the colour of

the chaff and the form of the ears, though it does not afford

the fineit fort of flour, as yielding the largeft quantity of

produce on ftiff moift clayey lands, and as being lefs fubjeft

to injury and difeafe from wetnefs on fuch foils, as well as

lefa liable to lodge from its firmnefs of ftem, is frequently

cultivated and grown on fuch forts of land.

It has been obferved by an able and inteUigent cultivator

in the county of Kent, Mr. Boys, that the number of forts

of this grain is annually increafing by importation from

foreign countries. But that the old forts are the brown and

yellow lammas, the white Jlraw, Fulham, and the white or

egg-Jhell. That the brown lammas was the kind chiefly cul-

tivated in that county till within thefe twenty or thirty years ;

but that it has now given way to a variety of new kinds, as

well as fome of the other old forts : experiment has, however,

Ihewn it to be the leaft produftive of the feveral forts. It

is the common brown-Jlrawed wheat that grows with a long

jointed ear, the chaff of a dark brown colour, the ftraw

long and apt to fall, the hull or bran thin, the flour very

white, and the corn mellow in grinding, for which reafon it

is efteemed by the millers as the beft of the old forts for

their ufe ; and that the yellow lammas refembles the brown,

in every refpeft, except that the colour of the grain is of a

yellow hue, and the chaff of a fomewhat hghter colour

than the others. A red lammas with a red ftraw, red ear,

and red kernel, is noticed by Young as being reckoned by
many farmers the beft of all the forts hitherto known, as

yielding the fineft and whiteft flour. The firft of thefe

writers ftates, that the white-Jlrawed wheat takes its name
from the colour of its ear, and in other counties has the title

of the Kentijh white Jlraw. That it fends out a greater

number of ftems from the Itool or plant than the other forts,

and in that way is often a very thick crop on the land. That
the ftraw is generally fomewhat fhorter than that of many

other forts, and not quite fo liable to fall in rainy feafons-
That it is on thefe accounts much fown in the eaftern parts
of that county ; but that from its dull colour, its having a
thick bran, and often grinding very ileely, it is not much
approved by the millers of the diftrift. It is remarked,
tliat the Fulham fort produces a white ftraw, which grows
ftiort and coarfe ; but that it is very produftive, particularly
on poor land : the grain is however coarfe, and the bran
thick, which circumftances render it the leaft valuable to
the millers of any of the forts defcribed above. And that
the while or egg-Jhell wheat is known by its producing a
white ftraw, a fmooth white chaff, and very white grain :

the bran of which is very thick, but the flour remarkably
white. It works mellow in grinding, is very early ripe, and
fo free in the ear as to blow out in windy weather, which is a
difadvantage.

It is noticed, that of the new forts of wheat in that
county, as the hoary white, the nonpareil, the pilbeam, the
fquare ear, the hoary brown, and the hoary white, called by
iome the velvet-eared, the laft is by far the moft valuable, as
being very produftive, and the beft for the miller's ufe. It
has the ftraw white and ftiort, the chaff covered with a
thick fine down, fomewhat of a brownifli hue ; the grain
remarkably fmall, and of a dull white colour, the bran very
thin, lo that the grain in fome cafes is almoft tranfparent
when held up to the light. It grinds very mellow, and
makes a beautiful fine white flour. But from the quantity
of the down upon the chaff, and its fmall ears binding up
very clofe in the ftieaf, it is apt in a rainy feafon to vegetate
too freely in the field ; on which account it is not fo proper
to cultivate in a moift climate, and in fmall inclofures that
are not open to the influence of the fun and winds. That
the nonpareil is a fort faid to have been brought into this

country from America : it has a bright ftraw, with a brown
ear ; and the grain is very white, large, and plump. It is

very produftive on all foils, thrafties very free, and yields in

that operation the greater part of its chaff; thereby pro-
ducing a great quantity of horfe-meat. It grinds very mel-
low, and is well efteemed by the millers in moft diftrifts.

And that the pilbeam is a brown wheat growing very ftiff,

and is generally thick on the land. The grain is fmall and
plump, fomewhat of a yellow-brown. It is accounted very
produftive on rich lands, and is a valuable kind to mix with
others, but will not of itfelf make good bread, from its not
fermenting or working properly in that operation. In re-

gard to Xhe fqtiare-eared wheat, that it is a very produftive
fort, but is apt to drop out in the field, before it is ripe, and
in gales of wind, on which account it is not fo much culti-

vated. And that the hoary brown is but lately introduced,
confequently httle known at prefent. And the hoary white
fort, which has a white ftraw, ear, and grain, is in much
the fame fituation. That the Clarke-wheat, which has a
red bloffom, chaff, and ftraw, but white grain, is much
cultivated in Suffex. That the hedge wheat is alfo white
and very produftive. And that the velvet wheat is diftinft

from the hoary white, but is white, not weighty, yet afford-

ing much flour, being very thin in the fliin.

There are alfo different varieties of cone or bearded
wheat, a fort which is named from the form of the ear, as

has been feen above. That of the rivet wheat, there are

two forts, the white and the brown, neither of which are

much cultivated in Kent. They both ripen late in the fea-

fon, and are fo coarfe and fteely, as to be unfit for making
bread, unlefs mixed with a large proportion of a better fort

of flour. They, however, produce very abundant crops on
ftrong wet lands, as has been noticed. It is remarked, too,

by Mr. Young, to be a produftive fort on very poor, wet,

X X 2 cold
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cold land, though a coarfe grain, felling; at an inferior price

in the markets. And the bearded or rivet kind of wheat is

likewife thought, by feme cultivators, to be the moll adapted

to fuch kinds of rich lands as have been newly broken up,

and where there may be danjjer of the crop lodging from too

great luxuriance, as it pofTeflTes the property of a greater

firmnefs of draw or Hem than the common kinds, as fug-

gefted above.

The white and the red are the forts the mod cfteemed in

general among the polled kind ; the former affording the

whiteft flour, but the latter has the greater produce in moft

cafes.

It is obferved, that of the feveral forts of wheat that are

in cultivation in the county of Suffcx, the velvet-eared is

preferred in the weald part of it, as having by much the

thinnell (kin : they tliere call \x.j}ujfed. It weighs on the

average from fifty-nine to fixty pounds the bulhel. It is

faid by the beft judges that the luh'itefluff on good land

anfwers bell, as being the mod faloable : but that on poor

land, fubjeft to poppies, the ftrong-ftrawed fort that over-

powers this weed fhould certainly be fown.

There is a fort of wheat that obtains much on the

Down parts, which is what they call Clark wheat. It is

not bearded ; has a red blofTom, red chaff, and red draw ;

white grain, as already feen ; the fample coarfe, being in

price under the fined forts. It is, however, a great yielder,

and requires to be cut forward.

The Chidham -white or hedge wheat is much in cultiva-

tion, being introduced by Mr. Woods of this didrift. Upon
trial it is found to be a very fine fort : it is white, of a very

fine berry, and remarkably long in the draw. It is now

much grown in many of the fouthern as well as northern

counties.

In the county of Effex, according to the Correfted Re-

port on the Agriculture of that didndl, Mr. Kemp of He-

dingham compared wheat from Italy, from Scotland, and

from Dantzic ; the lad by far the beft, and next the

Scotch ; but the Itahan was full of fmut in fpite of every

attention in brining and liming ; and fowing it a fecond

time with dill more precaution, the refult was the fame.

About Burnham, fome cultivate a fort of wheat from

Italy, which they approve of much ; the draw is remark-

ably ftout and ftiff. They cultivate alfo a fort called the

Sopfodite; red grain, red chaff, and purple draw; this is a

very good fort. The Taunton Dean, too, is beautiful, but

will not bear rough weather. For two years pad the Ham-
burgh white, with white grain, and white chaff, has been a

fafhionable fort ; the white American fort is alfo ufed.

The forts mod ufually fown about Kelvedon are the burrel

red chaff, and red grain ; and the -while rough; white chaff,

and white grain, the chaff rough : this fort dands the weather

well, and does not (hell eafily ; but is rather difficult to

thralh. About Langenhoe they generally fow white wheat

on heavy land, and rarely rivets, rough chaff, York -white,

alfo American red. Some other of the above forts are like-

wife in ufe.

It is remarked that a few years ago, as a perfon at Brad-

field was walking through his wheat-fields when the corn was

in full bloffom, he was druck with the variety of hues, or

colours, which the bloffoms affumed : at fird he conceived

it might be owing to the different dages of forwardnefs in

the bloffom ; but on particular examination and more mature

refleftion concluded that they were certain figns of a fpeci-

fic difference in the quality of tlie wheat : impreffcd with

this idea, he felefted the cars of different hues, and particu-

larly marked eleven diftinft numbers ; noting very minutely

their chara£leri(lic qualities and appearances in the field.

Thefe he gathered and kept feparate when ripe, and planted
them apart from each otlicr in his garden ; the fame charac-
teridic difference was obferved to continue upon the feveral

numbers when growing in the garden as was obferved in the
field the preceding fummer, and are as below.

Firfl year in the garden culture.—No. i. A ftiff draw,
thick ear, the rows or chefts in which fet clofer than in

any other.

2. Dark draw, full blade, and large open ear.

3. A large long ear, ripened late, and well fet.

4. Full foliage, and a long open ear.

5. Straight handfome draw, large well-fet ears, flag or
leaf fmall.

6. Red rudy leaf before fpindling, red draw with little

leaf at harvell and fmaller cars than any.

7. Very like No. 6. in draw, the ears fmall, but well

fet.

8. Straw leafy at harveft, of a good colour, well eared
and handfome.

9. 10. Straw full of flag or leaf at harved, ears fet

wide.

1 1. Very like No. 5.

Second year in the garden culture.—No. I . Short upright

ftiff draw, thick well-let ears, and later by four or five days
than any of the others.

2. Very dark ft raw, upon which there remained a full

dark blade at harved ; long open ears.

3. Strong leafy draw, of a good colour, with a thick

long ear, well fet, rather later than Nos. 5, 8, and 11.

4. Thick leafy brown draw, with a fmall ear.

5. 8, II. Short handfome bright leafy draw, ears long,

thick and well fet.

6. Long draw with a good deal of flag, ears ill fet and
open.

7. Straw handfome, but fmall ears, and fubjcft to root-

falling.

9, 10. Long weak draw, very leafy, and fubjedl to root-

falling.

It is noticed on thefe, that the lemon-coloured bloffom

was obferved to attend Nos. 5, 8, and 1 1 ; but the colour

of Nos. I and 3. was not particularly remembered. Thefe
are the numbers which had been preferved, Nos. 5, 8, and

II, coming to the fickle about a week earlier than Nos. i

and 3, the produce of which, when compared with the re-

jeAed numbers, is an excefs of from (ix to eight bu(hels^r

acre, and weighing about three pounds more to the bu(hel.

At Bradwell, it is obferved, a crop of IVind/or wheat

was had, white grain, white draw, and white chaff, which

was a mod beautiful fample ; the drength of the draw
middling.

That of all the different forts of wheat Mr. Hardy has

tried on his farm, the bell has been the white cgg-(hell, and
this is the fort moll cultivated in Foulnels ifland.

That the red American is a fort which yx-ids remarkably

well with fome ; it is much approveil in Merfea ifle. Some
have had the bell lucccfs with it. But Mr. Strutt, at Ter-
ling, fowed a barrel of remarkably beautiful u h at from
New York, in part of a field, tiie red of which *a8 fown
with Englilh wheat, and the American was fo blighted in

the ear as to produce a poor and mifcrable grain both in

quality and quantity. He fowed it again, and the refult

was the fame, and repeated the experiment the third time,

the refult again the fame, though the adjoining Englilh

wheat in all the three years produced a fair crop free from
all blight. The htiiit of this wheat, therefore, was not, it

is faid, changed in three years fowing.

That the rough chaff, a white chaff and white grain, with

1 a velvet
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a velvet car ; is found about Buraham to be an excellent

'

fort ; for there they are fubjeft to ftrong eafterly winds, and

it does not (hell eafily. But fome, however, do not like it

on heavy land, as it has not ftraw enough ; and think that

it fliould ftand till ripe, or it will not thrafh well.

And about Hallingburg Rife, and indeed through all the

diftritl of the Roodings, they find the rivet fort a very ufe-

ful wheat, which is very general, and is found to yield on

that heavy foil much better crops than any common fort ;

but on lighter foils the Kentifh red.

In Norfolk about Reddlefworth they have an opinion

that reJ -wheat will not anfwer on black fand, white fucceed-

ing to much better advantage. But at Winborough red is

only fown by Mr. Salter, the white forts not anfwering fo

well on the heavy foils : it is termed the oU red. Some pre-

fer the red chaff, or red wheat to the white, as being lefs

liable to grow at harveft ; white however is a better fample,

and produces a better price.

In Hertford(hire the rivet or bearded fort is the common
fort on the clays and ftrong loams about Sawbridgworth,

on which it yields more abundantly than the red and white

wheats, four or five quarters ^fr acre not being uncommon
in favourable years. And a fort termed polled rivets is alfo

very produftive, one hundred grains having been feen in an

ear.

About St. Alban's, Day'sJlout, which has the ears grow-

ing with four fets of kernels, is much fown : alfo about

Hitchen, where it was difcovered by a poor labourer who
gathered a few ears. It is faid to yield well. It is fup-

pofed to be the pirhs of Ellis. The red lammas and Lufwell,

brought from Cambridgelhire, are likewife much fown. On
the Albury clays the rivets are grown, yielding largely, but

fubjeft to mildew, and felling badly with indifferent ftraw.

They have a blue and tvhite fort ; the latter is preferred.

In moft other counties, the fame forts of wheat are like-

wife cultivated and grown with fome other varieties.

In addition to thefe, there is, however, another fpecies or

fort of this grain, which is now much cultivated in fome

cafes, as that which is known by the name of fpring-wheat.

This is a fort of wheat that is capable of being put into the

ground at the fame time with other grain crops, in the early

Ipring months. The cultivation of it has been long prac-

tifed, in fome degree, in both the northern and fouthern

parts of the ifland; but of late a much greater attention has

been beftowed upon it, and at prefent it is raifed and grown
to confiderable extent in different diftrifls and places, as in

the fens of Lmcolnfhire and Cambridgelhire, in many parts

of Oxfordftiire, in fome inftances in Berklhire, in Hertford-

ftiire, where it is found to anfwer well, and in moft of the

other fouthern counties, as well as in many parts of the

north of England, and even in the lower parts of Scot-

land.

The common autumn or winter fort of this grain is in

general moft fuited to the heavier defcriptions of mellow

foils, which do not retain too much moifture. They Ihould

however be of a fertile quality, and capable of afford-

ing a fine furface mould, for the reception of the grain.

But good crops may be raifed on the lighter forts ; though

the introduftion of it on fuch kinds of land, has been fug-

gefted as difaovantageous from their being fo much more

adapted to the raifing of other kinds of crops.

The cone, bearded, or rivet forts of fuch wheat are the

moft proper for the heavier, more moift, and lefs broken

down and reduced kinds of land that have been more lately

put in cultivation, on which very weighty crops are not un-

frequentiy produced.

AH ihefe forts of wheat are grown to the moft advantage

and with the greateft fuccefs, where the bottom in the land

is fomewhat inclined to be firm and clofe.

In regard to the fpring fort of this grain, it would feem
to be capable of being cultivated on the ftrong and heavy,

as well as on the lighter forts of land ; but that it is the

moft calculated for the latter, where the vegetation and
growth are rapid, particularly fuch fenny lands as have a firm

turf-earthy bottom. In thefe it rifes in a very quick manner,
and they are not by any means well fuited for the winter forts

of wheat from their lightnefs, rendering them liable to be
thrown out in that feafon.

Preparation of the Land.—Wheat is a crop that is ufually

grown after the land has been prepared by repeated plough-
ing and harrowing or fummer fallowing ; but which is often

capable of being raifed after different kinds of green crops,

as well as thofe of the root and other forts with equal or

more advantage. In fome cafes, flax and hemp alfo afford a

good preparation for this grain ; but fome confider beans as

the moft favourable preparation : and experiment has fhewn
tares, and clover, to be nearly equal to them in this inten-

tion. In the county of Norfolk, wheat almoft conftantly

fucceeds clover, except where pea or bean crops are inter-

pofed, the land being fcarcely ever fallowed with this view,

except in the inftances of what are termed bajlardJummtr
tills. It has indeed been well obferved, that if there is one
praftice in hufbandry proved by modern improvement to be
worfe than another, it is that of fowing wheat on fallows

;

it is therefore only ftated on this point, that in fome counties

the fallows are ploughed juft before harveft on to two-bout
ridges ready to plough and fow under the furrow in the

fpraining method, a feedfman to every plough which reverfes

the ridges. In others they lay their lands into ten or twelve

furrow -ft itches or ridges, and fow fome under the furrow,

fome under the harrow. That the ridges vary exceedingly,

according to their wetiiefs ; and that in Kent they have by
means of the turn-wrefl plough, no lands at all, but a whole

field, one even furface. It would be ufelefs to expatiate on
the circumftances of fallow-wheat vhich ought no where
to be found. If fallows be or are thought neceffary, let

them be fown for barley or oats, or with any thing but

wheat. However, in whatever manner or after whatever

kind of crop this fort of grain may be cultivated, the foil

fhould conftantly undergo that fort of preparation that may
be fufficient, according to the particular circumftances of

the land, to bring it into a ftate of confiderable fincnefs of

mould, efpecially in the more fuperficial parts, and thereby

prevent as much as poflible the rifing of weeds ; for it has

been well noticed by a late writer, that whoever has attended

to the progrefs of this fort of crop, in fuch lands as have

been well broken down and reduced, and in fuch as have

been left in a lumpy crude ftate at the time of fowing, will

have found the difference to be very confiderable. But it

may be noticed, that when this kind of crop is taken after

clover, the land leldcm undergoes more than one ploughing,

which is moftly given immediately before the feed is fown.

However, as the graffy matter, in many cafes where this mode
is adopted, is extremely apt to rife and injure the crops in

the more early ft ages of their growth, it may be better to

follow the praftice adopted in fome diftridfs of ufiiig a fliim-

coultered plough, as by this contrivance the reniaujs of the

clover weeds, and graffy material on the furface, may be cut

or Ikimmed off, and turned into the bottom of the furrows,

where they are immediately covered with the loofe mould
from below to fuch a depth, that little or no inconvenience

can be fuftained by them, while the land is thus rendered

more clean, and capable of being harrowed in a more per-

feA manner than where the comnion plough only is em-
ployed.
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ployed. Befides, perhaps, a better bed of mould is turned

up in this way for the feed to vegetate in, provided the fur-

row is not made of too great a depth and breadth, and re-

main fome time before it is fown ; which (hould couftantly

be attended to by the agriculturift in preparing this fort of

ground for wlieat-crops. But it is the cuftom of fome

counties, as of Norfolk and Warwick, where the land is

often continued for nearly two years in a Hate of clover, to

break tt.em up in the latter end of June ; in the fecond, giv-

ing two, and fometimes three ploughings. Where the fitua-

tion is favourable, and the weather turns out fuitable for

reducing the foil to a proper Hate of tilth, this may be an

advantageous praftice, as by fuch means great benefit may
be obtained bv cutting the grafs in the beginning of the fea-

fon, in which it is to be ploughed up ; but where circum-

ftances of fo favourable a nature do not occur, fuch a

method of preparation muft be lefs beneficial than that of

giving only one ploughing. In the preparation of a clover

ley for wheat, Mr. Ducket has noticed a fingular experi-

ment and practice. He had a field in which wheat rarely

efcaped being greatly root-fallen ; not to lofe fowing it with

that grain, and at the fame time to guard againll the ex-

perienced malady, he fcarified it repeatedly, till he had torn

up the clover, and atfo produced tilth enough for drilling it

in ; then he coUefted the clover fragments, and carted them
into the farm-yard to make dung, and drilled the field ; the

wheat having a firm bottom in an unftirred foil, efcaped the

difeafe, and yielded an ample produce. The clover bulb,

which would have fecured the dreaded loofenefs of foil, had

it been turned down, made a large quantity of dung, and

therefore was not lotl to the farm, though the particular

field was deprived of it. And it has been ftated on the au-

thority of a cultivator of much experience, that in cafes

where the clover-crops have been fuch as to leave the land

in a foul condition in refpeft to weeds, it would be highly

improper to fow them with this fort of grain, as from its

remaining for fuch a great length of time upon tlie ground

they may be liable to have their feeds perfeftly evolved, and

brought into a ftate of vegetation. In fuch cafes, it has

been fuggcfted as more advantageous to have recourfe to

fuch fort of crops as may require the operation of hoeing

during the time they are upon the ground. The putting in

of wheat after pea-crops, is a practice that may probably

be purfued with the moil propriety and fiiccefs in thofe dif-

trifts that are, from the nature of their fituation, fufficiently

early to admit of the land being fully cleaned and prepared

by repeated ploughings and harrowings, after fuch crops

have been removed, before the proper time of fowing fuch

grain. But where they are fo late as only to allow of the

land being prepared by one ploughing before the period of

fowing, it is fuppofed by fome to be an extremely hazardous

pradlice to attempt the culture of wheat after fuch crops
;

as unlcfs the ground be in a high Hate of tilth, there is little

chance of a good crop being produced. This is the opinion

of the writer of the work on modern agriculture ; but the

Norfolk farmers arc in the conftant habit of fitting or fink-

ing in wheat upon a pea-llubble with a fingle ploughing, and

confider it a very fafe and excellent hufbandry. The pea-crop

ought, however, to have hi en kept clean ; and after it is har-

vefted, the haulm harrowed off. They never plough a bean-

ftubble there more than once. In fome counties, it is the

conftant practice v> cultivate beans and wheat alternately on

the fame land for fome time. This is the cafe on the (Ironger

kinds of foil in the county of Kent, on wliich it is found to

anfwer in a very advantageous manner ; and where wheat is

only occafionally f,)wn after fuch crops, it is often found an

ufeful practice ; but in all fuch cafes the beans (hould be

cultivated in drills at from twenty to thirty inches diftance,

in order that they may admit of being hand and horfe hoed
in the moll pcrfeft manner. If this method has been fol-

lowed, and the bufinefs of hoeing during the growth of the
crops effeftually performed, the land may be fufficiently pre-
pared for the fucceeding wheat-crops by one ploughing, as

the foil from being thus kept clean, and in high tilth, can
fcarcely fail of aflording a good produce. It lias been re-

marked, that where the farmer has a bean-ftubble intended
to be fown with wheat, he (hould give it the due tillage as

early as poflible, which (hould be regulated by the foil, as

on fome it may be better to truft the (liim fcufRers and fcari-

fiers than the plough. That where the land is very clean,

the great flvim of the ide of Thanet is capable of cutting
through ever)' thing, and loofening the furface fufficiently to
enable the harrows to render it as fine as polTible, being
picked and burned by women. Where not fo clean, the
Kentifh broodfliare may be more etTeftive. In other cafes,

the fcuffler may be fufficient for the purpofe. It is noticed
that in this ca{e, when the farmer has got the furface to his

mind, he is to confider whether or not he fhonld plough it,

which is advifeable if the foil be of a firm folid tenacious

quality, and if he does not intend to drill the wheat : if he
(hould plough fuch a foil he may not have any apprchenfion
of root-fallen wheat, that is, failing roots, from a loofe bot-
tom ; but he will bring up a new furface that may drill with
difficulty, whereas that which has received the influences of
the crop, atmofphere, and of his late operations, will be in

exaAly the right temper for the drill to work in. If the
foil is of a more loofe friable quality, and he (hould plough
down the fine furface he has gained, he will give the wheat
too loofe a bottom, and he will run the chance of a root-

fallen crop. In all fuch cafes, or in any that have a ten-

dency to this circumftance, he (liould determine not to

plough at all, but drill direftly ; a method in which he
faves tillage, and has the probability of a better produce.

This is rather a new praAice on ftrong land, but fuch fuc-

cefs has been feen in it as leaves no reafon for doubting the

foundnefs of its principles. It was done by Mr. Ducket
on a fandy foil for years, and with great effeft. It (hould

be remembered, that whatever other circumllauces may in-

fluence the growth of this grain, it loves a firm bottom to

root in, and rarely flouri(hes to advantage where it is loofe

and crumbly ; nor will a depth of fuch mould do, if the

under (tratum, in which it will attempt to fix its roots, be
from its quality of a repellent nature. The beft bafis is the

cultivable earth, firm from not having been lately dif-

turbed. Thefe obfervations, as being quite pradtical, are

certainly deferving of the farmer's attention. Where the

diftrift is early, and the land is preferved in good order by
proper modes of cropping, wheat may be grown after

beans, whether cultivated in the drill or broad-caft fyllem,

with fucccfs, as there may be fufficient time to give the ne-

cefTary preparation before the time of fowing, which cannot
be done where they are late, and there is only time for one
ploughing. But in other fituations it is found advantage-

ous when this crop is to be grown after either peas, beans,

or tares, to plough the land in as light or (hallow a manner
as poffible, and then harrow and take out the roots and
weeds, fo that they may be confumed on the ground in

heaps ; tlie field being after this formed into proper ridges

for the reception of tlie feed by ploughing again a few inches

deeper than the firll. And in fome cafes, it is even har-

rowed after the fecond ploughing, and ploughed a third

time for the putting in of the grain.

Wheat, too, may fometimes be cultivated after turnip-

crops to advantage on the heavier turnip-foils, particularly

lo where
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where they have been kept clean from weeds by repeated

hoeings, and fed off upon the land at fuch early periods as

to admit of the gi-'n:nd being prepared by once ploughing,

in a light manner. In cafes where this kind of crop is in-

tended to be cultivatfd after potatoes, which, from their

having a great tendency to lighten the foil as well as to ex-

hauft it, fhould never be done on the hghter forts of land in

backward fituations, or under any circumllances where a

fufficient proportion of manure has not been applied for the

potatoe-crops, one light ploughing immediately before the feed

may be in moil cafes an adequate preparation ; as where

proper attention has ben beftowed in the culture of fuch

crops, the foil is generally left in a fufficiently fine condition

for the purpofe. It has been remarked, that the caufe of

wheat not fucceeding well after potatoe-crops, in many in-

ftances, is, that, befides the land being rendered too light

and porous by the growth and cultivation that are requifite

for them, the wheat is more expofed to the injurious attacks

of the grub, earth-worm, and other infefts ; and in fome

expofed fituations, from the feed-time being too long pro-

trafted, the praftice becomes obvioufly improper. In

growing the crop after thofe of hemp and flax, as weeds are

apt to rife, it is always proper that the land fhould be
ploughed over two or three times, in order that a fine ftate

of tilth may be produced. The cuftom of giving but one

earth after fuch forts of crops, can feldom or ever enfure

full returns of this grain. It has been remarked in " Prac-

tical Agriculture," on the beil authority, that experience

has (hewn, in the mod clear and fatisfaftory manner, that

this fort of crop fhould never, when it can be avoided, be

grown after other kinds of grain-crops, as rye, barley, or

oats ; and that the manure fhould not be applied to it, but

for fuch crops as may precede it. That where the contrary

is praftifed, the crop is not only hable to be injured by the

rampant growth of weeds, but from its being more apt to

be difeafed.

On the whole, it may be obferved, that whatever the na-

ture or flate of the ground may be, or the kinds of crops

that precede this fort of grain, it would appear that the pre-

paration for it fliould always be fuch as has a tendency to re-

duce the parts of the foil to a pretty fine flate, as under

fuch circumflances the growth of the crops is not only

more regular and perfedl, but from the even and compatt
flate in which the furface is left, it is more fit for affording

fupport and protection to the roots of the wheat-plants, as

allowing them to fpread and extend themfelves with greater

readinefs in the fine mouldy earth thus provided, as well as

by its falling down more clofely about them. It has, how-
ever, been contended by fome cultivators, that a rough
cloddy flate of the furface-part of the land is the mofl pro-

per fituation of it for the reception of this kind of crop, as

the youhg wheat-plants are thereby better guarded and fe-

cured againfl the effefts of the fevere cold that often takes

place in the winter feafon. It is probable, however, that

cold is feldom hurtful, in any great degree, to winter wheat-

crops, except when accompanied with too much moiflure, or

where fudden frofts and thaws have the effedl of rendering

the furface parts of the foil fo light and open, as to be inca-

pable of affording proper fupport to the roots of the young
wheat-plants.

In Berkfliire they prepare the land for wheat chiefly in

three different ways, as by fummer fallowing, and manuring

with yard-dung, compofl, rags, foot, and chalk in fome

cafes ; by folding on it with fheep in cafes where the ground
is not of too deep and wet a nature ; and by putting it in on

the back of clover-leys, after one or two crops of grafs by
one or more ploughings.

It is thought by fome, however, that manuring for beans
or other crops is a much better praftice when followed by
wheat, than the old cuflom of fallowing and manuring for
this crop, which renders the land too light, and confequently
fubjeft to blight.

The farmers in Oxfordfhire prepare for wheat by different

numbers of ploughings, as the circumflances of the land
may be ; but tlie layers are nioflly ploiighedxin a fhallow
manner, as wheat luves a firm bottom to root in, and which,
in fandy land, cannot be too tight. Too loofe a bottom is

apt to caufe a root-fallen crop.

An equally careful preparation of the foil is neceffary for
the fpring fort of this grain, though fewer ploughings will
often be fufficient.

Time offoivlng— In regard to the proper period of fow-
ing this fort of crop, it may, the author of Modern Huf-
bandry obferves, be ufeful to remark, that the earlier the au-
tumnal fowings can be put into the foil, the greater chance
the young plants will have of being well eflabliflied before
the frofls take place, which has been feen to be a circum-
flance on which the welfare of the crop in a great meafure
depends. Befides, the flate of the land and that of the
feafon are much more proper for the procefs of vegeta-
tion, when the crop is put in at an early period, than when
it is delayed till a late one ; the flate of the weather in the
latter cafe often admitting of only a very languid and iraper-

fcdl growth till the fpring, by which the crop mufl be ex-
pofed to much danger from various caufes. Indeed expe-
rience has abundantly (hewn that late fown wheats feldom
fucceed fo well, or afford fuch plentiful crops as thofe that
are put in early. But when fown too early there may not-
withflanding be danger of the crop running too much to
llraw, and confequently of the grain proving light in the
ear. From the beginning of September to the middle, or
even the end of Odlober, may probably be confidered as

the mofl favourable period for tliis bufinefs. Tliis is indeed
confirmed by the ellablifhed praftice of the mofl corredl
farmers in almofl every diflrift of the kingdom where this

fort of grain is grown. If fown earlier, efpecially on the
heavy kinds of foils, the land is for the moll part in too
liard and lumpy a flate to allow of the feed being properly
covered by the harrow ; and in the lighter ones in too dry a
condition for the grain to vegetate in a proper manner ; and
when delayed later, the ground in one cafe is apt to become
too wet and clofe by the falling of the autumnal rains, and
in the other too loofe and porous from the aftion of the
frofl upon it. It is remarked by the writer jufl mentioned,
that more than four-fifths of the whole of this fort of grain

is fown between the middle of the firfl and the end of the
lafl of the above months. Mr. Young thinks September
the befl feafon for cold backward wet foils, and Ocloberfor
thofe of the more dry and warm kinds, after there has been
a plentiful rain. There are, however, circumllances, it is

farther obferved, on the authority of the Synopfis of Huf-
bandry, that may render the times of fowing different from
the above ; as where the foils are of the rich fertile, loamy,
chalky, or gravelly kinds, it may be better to defer it in

many inflances to a confiderably later period ; as when fuch
warm forts of land are cropped too early, they are apt, it is

faid, to pufh the plants forward in fuch a rapid manner, that
they become weak and fpindhng in the early fpring months,
and at the fame time the crops are more liable to be infefled

witli weeds, on account of the feafon being then more fa-

vourable to their growth. But that the prattice of putting
in crops of this fort fo late as the latter end of November
and beginning of December, frequently depends on the

crops that precede them not being capable, from the latenefs

of
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of the fltuation, or other caufes, of being taken off fo

early as that the land may be made for the wheat-crop in the

proper time. This is often the cafe after peas, beans, tares,

turnips, and other fimilar crops. In thefe cafes, on the

lighter forts of foils, and where drill culture is employed, it

may often be an advifeable practice to fow in the fpring, as by

fuch a delay the ground may be brought into a more per-

fed ftate of preparation thin could be the cafe in fowing it

fo late in the winter.

It is indeed remarked in the Correfted Report on Agri-

culture forMiddlefex, that thofe perfons who fow wheat in

autumn lofe the great advantage of a previous crop of

turnips, both as to deftroying the weeds and manuring the

land ; and that they create the labour of either hoeing, har-

rowing, or otherwife tampering with the weeds and young

wheat in the following fpring. That a wet feed-time fome-

times renders it impoflible for the farmer of a clayey foil to

fow his ufual quantity of wheat in autumn ; this Ihould not

induce him to fow his grain when the land is too wet for the

occafion, but rather let him wait till the firft favourable op-

portunity in the months of February or March, by whicli

time froll will have rendered the land mellow, and then he

fhould fow the refidue of his wheat ; as the probability is

great that wheat fown on a mellow foil, in a dry February,

will be more produftive than if it had been fown on the

fame land, in an adhefive ftate, during a wet November.

That autumnal-fown wheat precludes cultivation for one

entire year, which, apart from all other circumftances, gives

great encouragement to the growth of weeds ; but that m
order to appreciate the great mifchief done by fowing wheat

in that feafon, its conneftion with the ufual courfe of crops

muft be taken into confideration. For inftance, firft, in the

ancient, and ftill very common courfe of fallow, wheat, oats,

there is feldom any ploughing from the fowing of the

wheat until the fowing of the oats, which is one year and a

half; fecondly, in the courfe of wlieat, clover, fpring corn,

or pulfe, there are two years together in which the plough

cannot poffibly be put into tlie ground ; thirdly, in the va-

luable courfe of tumips,barley, clover, and wheat, the plough

is (hut out of the ground for two years and a half. That

thefe three cafes include molt of the arable land in Britain,

and tliey demonftrate the prodigious encouragement which

fuch courfes give to the growth of weeds. On the contrary,

wheat fown in the fpring occupies thc/ground only half a

year ; and that when that is placed in a fucccffion with win-

ter tares and turnips every two years, the weeds have not

time to grow in fuch a manner as to do any material injury.

There is no period in fuch a courfe of more than fix months

in fummer, or eight in the winter, free from the operation

of the plough. This degree of tilth keeps the land free of

weeds, and, in that manner, preferves it from being exhaulted

by them ; and, by giving the green and root crops to ftieep

and other cattle, on the land, it becomes doubly manured

every other year, which cannot fail to force the growth of

the wheat as though it were growing in a hot-bed.

It certainly is not in every podible cafe advifeable to re-

frain from fowing wheat in the autumn, in order to fow it in

the fpring. A dry feed-time is of fo much importance to

the occupiers of adhefive and fenny foils, that they (hould

not let any fuch time pafs without fowing their grain. In

the cafe of a dry autumn, which is the fame thing as a fine

feed-time, the farmers (hould fow all fuch land as is then

ready, and thereby enfure the important points of a good

feed-bed for their grain, and againft the danger of a wet

fpring. On the other hand, the more rain that falls in au-

tnmn, the t>etter chance there is of having a dry fpring ;

and confeijuently in every wet autumn the wheat-fowing

ftiould be pollponed until the fpring. The proof of the
fuccefs of one inftance of this kind may enable farmers to

judge what is capable of being effected, even in an unfa-

vourable fltuation, by patience in wet feafons, and exertion

in fuch as are dry. A large wheat-farmer, near Hadding-
ton, in Scotland, oxving to a wet autumn, delayed fowing
his wheat until after the 19th day of February, between
that time and the middle of Mareh, feeding one hundred and
forty-five acres with wheat, principally the Efiex white and
Egyptian red. The harveft in this cafe was about ten days
later than ufual, and the crop yielded from twenty-four to

forty Winchefter bufhels on the acre, which weighed nearly

fixty-two pounds each. On examination, the wheat was
found a firft-rate fample.

Such a fuccefsful cafe of raifing fine wheat from the feed

fown in the fpring may afford reafon for putting it in at that

feafon in many cafes. Such a practice has never been known
to fail, by the writer, when performed early, and on land

in good heart. The advantages of the practice are faid to

be many, and very confiderable.

When the fowing is to be done later than the above pe-

riods in the fpring, the true fummer wheat is always to bu
ufed.

The exaft periods at which this fort of grain may be put

into the ground in different cafes with the greatell chance of

fuccefs, under different circumftances of foil and climate,

have not hitherto, however, fo far as we know, been fully

afcertained and fliewn by any correft trials ; but the above

periods of autumn fowing are in very common ufc by thc

beft farmers.

In the counties of Effex, Suffex, Hertford, Oxford, and
many others, moft of the beft farmers are in favour of early

fowing ; but more to the eaft it is done fomewhat later. In

Berklhire they fow their light lands early, and thofe that are

rich at a later period.

The fpring fort of wheat may be fown from about the

middle of March to the end of the following month, in moft

parts towards the fouth ; but moft probably the fooner it is

put in after that period of the above month, as the ftate of

the feafon will permit, the better it will be in the crop or

produce.

Seed.—In refpeft to the proportion of feed that is necef-

fary in different cafes, it muft depend upon and be regu-

lated by a variety of different circumftances, but in general

from two to three bulhels, according to the ftate of the

foil, the nature of the climate, and the period in which it

is put into the ground, may be the moft fuitable proportion

for foils of a medium ftate of fertility, under the broad-caft

method of hufbandry ; but where the drill fyftem of cul-

ture is praftifcd, a confiderable lefs quantity may be fuffi-

cient for the purpofe. In the drilling and dibbling methods
of fowing, however, which are unqueftionably the beft

where they are performed with correitnefs, fix pecks of feed

are fufficicnt ; in the latter mode two rows being put in on a

flag, care being taken to have the land rolled after having

been ploughed a fortnight or more, and the feed dibbled in

to a fufficient depth, without fcattering, covering it in by
bu(h harrowing.

Where the lands have a known difpofition to mildew, a

larger proportion of feed fhould be given, whatever the time

or feafon in which it is put in may be. Much lefs feed is

alfo neceffary in early than late fowings. It is remarked

that on the rich foils of Gloucefterfliire, the quantity gene-

rally fown is about fevcn pecks, while in Yorkfhire it is from
eight to twelve. Where the lands are in a fuitable ftate of

tillage for receiving crops of this grain, ten pecks have been

advifed by a practical writer as the medium proportion ;

but
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but mucli larger quantities are frequently fown in the

nortlieni parts of the kingdom. It is obvious, however, that

where fuch large proportions of feed are made ufe of, the

plants muft be liable to be drawn up too much, and the

crops in confequence to become weak and imperfeftly fed, as

well as fmaller in the fize of the ears. There may be alfo dif-

advantages from making ufe of too fmall proportions of feed,

from the ground not being properly covered with plants ;

but where care is taken in the after-culture of the crops, lefs

danger is probably to be apprehended from this than the

other extreme, as a great number of plants will be fupplied

by the tillering or (hooting out of new ftems from the joints

about the furface, in confequence of the mould being laid

up againft them.

In Hertfordfliire, in the broad-caft method, from two to

three bufhels are ufuaUy fown. But in the county of Norfolk

they fow broad-caft, from two to two and a half bufhels ;

and in the drilling and dibbling methods, from five to fix or

feven pecks.

In Eflex they fow broad-caft about two and a half

bufiiels ; and in the drilling and dibbling modes, from feven

to ten or more pecks.

In Suffex they fow a large quantity of feed, fome four

bufhels on ley land, and three upon tilth ; others three and a

half : but when this crop fucceeds peas, only three, it it

be early, but if late, more. The medium quantity is about

three. .

In Berkftiire commonly from two and a half to three in

the broad-caft fowings of this crop.

And in Oxfordlhire from two to two and a half, and fome-

times three.

In the fowing of the fpring fort of this grain, the quan-

tity made ufe of is various. Some, for a full crop, fow
fourteen pecks to the acre, but with grafs-feeds only nine.

Eight pecks have produced an abundant crop in fome cafes,

on the fame portion of land. Others advife two bufhels to

the acre ; and fay that the earlier it is fown the lefs feed will

be required. Sometimes three bufhels are fown upon the

acre. However, from two and a half to three bufhels on

the acre may be confidered as the moft proper quantity. In

the dibbling method, four pecks and a half have been found

fufficient for an acre and a half.

The broad-caft praftice of putting this fort of crop into

the ground is the moft common on the heavier kinds of wheat-

lands, as thofe of the clayey and loamy forts, the feed being

harrowed well in by a rather light harrow. But in the

lighter forts of wheat-lands, the drilling method is often

pradifed when they are clean, and fufficiently mellow and

mouldy on the furface. Sometimes, too, the feed is put in

partly by the plough, and partly by the harrow. In fome
diftrifts it is ploughed in on the fallows, and harrowed in

on clover. The clover-leys are alfo occafionally ploughed
in fome cafes, and have the feed fcu/Hed in, and folded upon
by fheep. See Sowing, Seed, &c. Alfo Under-Furrow
Solving.

Some farmers prefer a ftale furrow for fowing wheat upon,
while others are in favour of the contrary pradtice. A ftale

furrow is probably, however, the beft in many cafes. See
StAi.F,-Furroiv.

Preparing feed-wheat for fowing is praftifed in rtiany

cafes and places in different modes and manners. See
Pickling, Steeping, &c. Alfo WuzxT-Seed, Liming

"/
The depth of putting the feed in fhould not probably be

more than from one to two or tliree inches.

In fome parts of Oxfordfhire the laft is the ufual depth,

Vol. XXXVIII.

and the farmers are generally friendly to depofiting the feed

to a fhallow depth.

It is alfo the praftice vnth many farmers in thefe different

diftrifts to change their feed-wheat frequently.

In the county of Suffex, an intelligent and fpirited farmer
has found by long and attentive experience that a change of
feed-wheat is of cffential importance to the cultivator, as

that feed which has been repeatedly fown over the fame
ground at length degenerates, and the produce each fuc-
ceeding year becomes mferior in quality ; on which account,
wheat that is apt to run to ftraw is fown on ley-land, and
the Hertfordfhire wliite fort on pea-ftubbles.

In other diftrifts the praftice is thought by the beft

farmers to be always proper ; and that the feed-wheat
fhould be brought from a colder foil or fort of land than
that on which it is to be fown. See Change of Seed, and
Seed.

As foon as the feed has been put into the land, it fhould
conftantly be laid as dry as poffible by the conftruftion of
proper drains and water-furrows, fo as in all feafons to keep
the water from ftagnating upon it. See WATER-Fur-
roiving.

It has been lately fuggefted as a beneficial praftice to
have the feed-wheat well trodden in at the time of fowing it

by fheep, or ftill heavier ftock, on heavy as well as light foils

;

as by this means the young plants are prevented from dying
away in the winter, from the land lying too light and hollow.
But more fafts are wanting to eftablifh the utility of this

method of praftice in different cafes. See Treading IVheai
in, and Plough.

Although under theprefentprafticeandmanagementin the
cultivation of wheat, the autumn or winter fort muft always
neceffarily occupy a large extent of the heavier kinds of
wheat-lands in this country, and be raifed in the manner that
has been direfted above

; yet in a number of cafes the true
fpring fort may be cultivated, grown, and had recourfe to
with great advantage, fuccefs, and benefit. But in all fuch
culture, the real fummer fort muft always be employed, for
though the winter kind may be put into the ground with
advantage in many cafes fo late as after the middle of Fe-
bruary, as has been feen above, it is better to have this real

fort for later fpring fowing, as it poffeffes many properties
highly neceffary for the purpofe. By fome it has been fup-
pofed that it would interfere with winter wheat, and that it

may be difficult to find proper courfes for introducing it in.

However, this fort of wheat ftiould principally be cultivated
and grown on foils or lands, and in cUmates which are not well
fuited for winter wheat, or in cafes where that fort is particu-
larly liable to mildew. But though it may not be fuited for
univerfal application, it is moft likely to fucceed in the lighter,
the fenny, and the fofter forts of foil, where the winter wheat
is apt to be thrown out of the earth by frofty feafons. In
fuch cafes the courfes might be turnips, or rape, according
to the nature of the land, fpring wheat, clover, and oats,
or fome fuch rotations, as in fuch, if after the clover or
other grafs, the land be paftured for one year, the oat-
crops will be certain, and abundantly produftive.
The preparation in fome cafes might be the rendering the

land fine and clean by one or more ploughing and proper
harrowing, and in others by ploughing and burning, and
fowing cole and other feeds and crops, for being fed off by
fheep, or in fome other fuch ways.

In this manner large crops have been raifed in many dif-

ferent inftances, as thirty Winchefter bufhels, or more, on
the acre, which were ripe and ready at the fame time with
the other fpring-fown grain. It is a wheat which is faid to

Y y yield
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yield 38 much flour in any given quantity as other wheats,

and which does not appear to be fubjed to any difeafe, nor

to hare any difadvantages attending the cultivation of it.

It does not require more manure than barley or beans, nor

does it exhauft the land more. It anfwcrs extremely well

for laying down with clover, in which cafe the clover-feed

(hould be fown and harrowed in with the lad harrowing for

the wheat, and the ufual quantity of grafi-feeds fown. It

is to be preferred to all other forts of corn for raifmg crops

of grafs-feeds ; owing to the fmall quantity of leaf which

it bears, and which is of fhort duration, as it fades and falls

down almoil as foon as it has attained its full fiie : more air

is thus admitted to promote the growth of the clover, or

other grafs ; and the admiflion of more air may alfo contri-

bute to prevent the mildew with which this fort of wheat is

fo rarely affeded.

There is a farther advantage dated to arife in the cultiva-

tion of this fort of wheat in fome cafes, which is, that on

various foils, and in fome feafons, it often happens that the

autumnal-fown. crop of wheat may be feen to fail and to go

off in patches, from the injury of the wire-worms, or other

caufes. Confequcntly, that in the beginning of April, by

raking fpring wheat into the vacant places, as alfo where

the wheat-plants may appear weak and thin fet, the uni-

formity of the crop may be reftored, and the fpring wheat

be ready for the fickle quite as early as the autumnal fown.

And that, although fuch a mixed crop would render its pro-

duce highly improper for feed ; for the miller's ufe it would

afford no objeftion.

The remarks that are given below are the refult of much
experience and praftice in the cultivation of this fort of

wheat. It is found that crops of this kind are ready to cut

quite as early as theautuinnal-fown wheat in fimilar foils and

fituations. That it is highly probable that the fuccefs of

this fort of wheat on clover ley may be found to depend

more on the coming feafon than autumnal-fown wheat ; as

if the following feafon (hould prove dry, the crop would be

more hazardous in the former than in the latter. In a dry

fummer it would feem that this wheat would have a better

chance upon land that has been longer upon tillage than

upon clover ley. That turnip and rape fallows, where the

foil is not too light, feem highly proper for fpring wheat.

That pea and bean fallows may alfo in many inftances

prove eligible for fpring wheat ; and efpecially after having

been ploughed early in the autumn, and benefited by the

winter's rains and froft. That when the fpring wheat is

harrowed in, at the lall light harrowing, clover-feeds, &c.

may be fown, the ground will moftly be well fet, and the

feeds profper equal to any in other cafes. That in the ap-

plication of top-drelTnigs for this fort of wheat, it may feem,

that in a long-continued dry feafon, the mod eligible way

would be by applying them at the fame time when the wheat

IS fown. Only once lightly harrowing after may fuffice.

But that, in a moid and continued rainy feafon, top-drefling

would probably prove to aft more powerfully by being

fown upon the furface of the foil ; becaufc top-dreffings are

mod particularly calculated to invigorate the coronal, roots

of the wheat -plants, and thereby to caufethem to tiller well.

And that, when top-drcflings are fown on the furface of

the foil, the bed time of applying them, it may feem,

would be when the wheat is grown to the heig'it of three or

four inches ; bccmfc if laid on before the blades ot the

corn-crop afford a kind of fhclter, the finer particles thereof

are liable either to be exhaled by the fun, or blown away by

high winds, which frequently occur at tliat feafon. Moid

^•i! (howcry weather, at that critical period, will always be

'3t

found of the higbed importance ; therefore, the farmer
would do well by having due attention to the date of the

weather when employed on this bufinefs. And that, as a

crop of this fort of wheat is fo much more valuable than

any other kind of fpring-fown corn, there are good grounds
for fuppofing that top-dreffings cannot any other way be
more beneficially employed.

Trials with this fort of wheat in other unfavourable cafes

of poor wet cold land likewife (hew that this fort of grain

may be had recourfe to with confiderable fuccefs in different

cafes. That five quarters ^^r acre have been had on rich good
landin perfeiAcultivationof excellent wheat of this kind, when
put into the foil fo late as the 4th of May. It is evident,

that this fort of wheat has a rapid growth, being equally

forward at harvcd with the autumn-fown crops. That on
the whole it feems probable, from the fuccefs that has at-

tended this kind of culture in die fen, in the fouthern and
the more northern didrifts of the kingdom, that it may be
advantageoufly introduced in many different fituationt and
circumdances of arable land.

We have already confiJered the hidory, nature, qualities,

and many other properties and circumdances in relation to

this fort of grain. See Si'HISG- IVheat.

Culture <whi!egrowing—In the culture of wheat after it has

been put into the foil, there may be fome difference, according

as it has been fown, according to the preparation of the land,

or other circumdances. But in all cafes it (hould be kept per-

feftly clean and free from weeds, either by the horfe or

hand hoe, as weeds not only injure the crop in its growth,

but leflen the value of its fample when brought to the mar-

ket. And befides, the dirring of the mould on the furface

araongd the plants may frequently be ufeful in other ways,

in addition to that of preventing the growth of feed-weeds
;

for as in the heavy kinds of foils that are mod adapted to

this grain, the more fuperf cial parts are liable to become fo

li.ird and baked as not to be eafily penetrated by the new-
formed or coronal roots of the plants in the early fpring

months, efpecially when they are very dry, and have been

preceded by much wet ; loofening of the earth, by any

means whatever, mud of courfe be of great utility. This
effeft is generally (hewn to have taken place by the appear-

ance and progrefs of the crop, which becomes of an un-

healthy yellow colour, and advances but little in its growth.

In fuch cafes it has been fuggcded tiiat harrowing once or

oftener in a place may be of much fervice in the early fpring

months. Where the crops are thin, and of feeble growth,

this operation may produce beneficial effefts, by affording a

fort of earthing up to the weak plants, and thereby pro-

mote a more vi^rorous growth, at the fame time that a num-
ber of new (hoots are fent olF from the joints thus covered,

and the crop in confequence rendered more full and abun-

dant ; and where the grain is too thick upon the ground, it

may alfo be of utility by drawing out and dcdroying many
of the plants. It has likewife been fufpeAed by Dr. Dar-
win, that many of the root-fibres, by being torn in the

operation, may prevent the over luxuriance of the dem and
leaves, and by that means promote the more early fruftifica-

tion of the grain.

It has been obfervcd by a late writer, that the praAice of
fcartfying the young drilled wheat.crops (hould condantly

be performed in an eifedlual manner, and not later than

March : bnt that fonv; have not fuppofed it to be fo very

beneficial, from not performing it at the proper time. Mr.
Cook has, it is faid, contrived two implements for this ufe,

a fixed harrow and Icarifier ; the former executing its work
merely by common lines or teeth, having three rows, which,

by
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by varying its pofition diagonally, one, two, or three of it to do its work over again, perhaps at a worfc fcalon. If

them may be brought to adl in the fpace of nine inches, this be the cafe, the benefit which refults from iiitting the

without injury to tne rows of wheat-plants. If two, they time exaftly, may by no means equal the probabihty of
may, it is faid, be drawn in a breadth of three inches ; if mifchief upon a fcale of any extent ; in which the right

three, in a fpace of four inches, and thefe fpaces widened time can fcarcely be taken for the whole of a crop. It has

at pleafure, but ftill fo as to keep quite clear of the rows of been heard declared, too, by excellent farmers, that if a

wheat ; and that by loading the harrow, the teeth are perfon would pay for the hoeing of their wheat, they would
forced to a proper depth. Further, that the fcarifier has not permit the operation, being convinced that it does more
teeth of various breadths ; but for working at this feafon, harm than good.

between nine and twelve-inch rows, the narroweft are to be It has alfo been recommei.ded, in fuch cafes where the

preferred. By the aftion of thefe tools the furface mould land is not in a fufficient ftate of fertility or preparation to

is, it is remarked, loofened, and the air admitted, being bring the crops to perfeftion, to make ufe of top-drefGngs.

performed to the depth of two inches with fafety, and Subllances of both the folid and fluid kinds have been made
without mould being raifed fo as to cover or bury the ufe of for this purpofe ; 'he firft confilt chiefly of the dung
plants, the earth benig only loofened, and not difplaced. of different forts of .irds, after being brought into a

By thefe contrivances much work can be accomplidied in powdery ftate, bo"' duft, foot, peat-aflies, and various

a very fhort time. This procefs is alfo ufeful againll the faline matters. Th ; latter are principally the draininga of
attacks of the worms. They horfe and hand hoe their dung-hills, and other fimilar liquid materials. The former
wheat-crops repeatedly in Effex, and with great advantage, fhould be thinly fown over the crops with as much evennefs

though very expenfive. as pofOble, as early in the fpring as horfes can be admitted

But the drilled and dibbled crops, where this method is upon the land without injury ; and if it can be done when
not employed, particularly in the latter mode, where only the weather is inclined to be moiit, it is the better ; a roller

one row is placed on a flag, muft be hand-hoed in the inter- may then be paffed over the crop with advantage. Where
rals, which fhould be done the firfl time in the beginning the latter fubflances are made ufe of, care fhould always be
of the above month, and a fecond time towards the end of taken that the plants be not injured by having too lai'ge a

it, or a little later. Some likewife do it to the broad-cafl quantity applied to them. In this praftice, the expence
wheats, but this has been fuppofed injurious by many, fhould be a primary confideration, and fmall trials firfl made
The bufmefs of thiiUing the wheat-crops fhould alfo be where dungs are not to be ufed. The proper feafon for

carefully performed in May, or in the very early part of performing the bufinefs is the beginning of February. See
the following month, in all cafes where it may be necefTary. Manure, and Top-Drejftug.

The praAice of rolling fhould alfo be employed without It has been fuggefled, too, that the method of tfanfplant-

either having recourfe to the harrow, or after it has been ing wheat may be had recourfe to in particular cafes, with

ufed, being highly beneficial where the furface is cloddy, beneficial confequences, as where there are fome parts

and the operation is executed when the ground poffeffes a of fuch crops too thickly fet upon the ground, while others

medium degree of moifture, as well by forcing the roots of are too thin, irregular, or patchy ; as by thinning and fet-

the wheat into the earth, as by caufing the new ftems to ting out the plants of fuch overabundant parts, among
rife. And in thin light foils, when this fort of grain is thofe that are deficient, much fervice may be done to each

cultivated upon them, much benefit may alfo be produced of them. The firft will be rendered more capable of admit-

in this way, by the roots of the plants being prevented ting the operation of the hoe, and thereby of fupplying

from being fo eafily loofened and thrown out of the ground, more abundant nourifhment for the luxuriant vegetation of

And the fame prafticc is recommended as generally ufeful the plants, and the latter be fupplied with the proper num-
by fome where clover or grafs-feeds are fown with wheat- ber of plants, which could not be accomplifhed in any other

crops, as a means of rendering the vegetation more fecure way. And it has been flated, that when raifed in the gar-

and perfeft. den, one acre would be capable of affording fets for an hun.

In Berklhire, wheat-crops by the beft farmers are hoed dred, when planted, after being properly divided at the

every where, and fometimes hand-weeded, the former on diftance of nine inches from each other ; and that as the

ftrong foils often twice. bufinefs of tranfplanting is to be performed in the fpring,

By good cultivators in fome parts of Oxfordfhire, too, it is fuppofed that crops of this grain may be raifed in this

all the wheat-crops are hand-hoed in February or March, manner on lands that poffefs a greater degree of moifture

and weeded afterwards. than is fuited to the healthy growth of wheat in general.

And in Suffex, the praftice moft commonly adopted is Befides, clean crops may be produced in this way with

to hand-hoe wheat in the fpring, fometimes only once, but much greater certainty, as where the ground is ploughed

frequently twice, as the nature of the preceding crop may over jufl before the plants are fet out, the grain may rife

have been. By fome, however, hand-hoeing wheat is dif- much quicker from the plants than the weeds from their

approved of, they never hoe white corn, having given it feeds, and the crop in this way overpowei u'cn noxious

up, from a conviftion that the crops were never benefited plants. Advantages of other kinds have been ftated by
by the praAice ; but, on the contrary, that mifchief was different writers, as the refult of this mode of 'aiCng whcat-

always done by it. On which, it is obferved, that ftiould crops. It is a praftice, which, as well as that of dibbling,

the praftice fometimes be right, and fometimes wrong ; or has been had recourfe to with fuccefs, both in Norfolk and

right on fome foils, and wrong on others, thefe contrary Effex.

fafts may probably depend on the fpring roots, which The cuftom of feeding down wheat-crops, where too

are faid to ftrike into the air, and enter the ground at forward or lujuriant in the early fpriri- months, by means

fome fmall diftance from the ftem. If a hand-hoeing be of fheep, is a praftice that has been contL.no J to be bene-

given juft before the appearance of thofe roots, it may, on ficial in many cafes. The good effefts, iv . ich inf>'nces,

a bounden furface, prepare for their eafy entrance ; but according to Dr. Darwin, are fuppofed to orife frjm the

if given afterwards, it is probable the effeft would be mif- removal of the upright central ftems, by which means dif-

chievous, would retard the progrefs of the plant, and force ferent new lateral ftems or root fcions are fent off or

Y y 2 brought
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brought forward with more figonr, by the acquifiuon of a

larger proportion of nutritious matter from the joints in

tonfequcnce, that muft other\vife have been exhaufled in

fupporting the central items. It is, however, a method

which has been found by experience to be the moa uleful

on fuch ftronn and fertile lands as are apt to produce a

larger proportion of llraw than can be properly fupported.

In which cafes, advantage has been faid to be derived by

feeding olT the blade at two or more fuccoffive times ; but

in effeaing the bufinefs, great care is neceffary to fee that

the whole is completed before the crop begins to fpindle,

olherwife more injury than good may be produced. And

on the lighter and poor dclcriptions of foils, the pradice

muft be employed with great caution, as on fuch lands the

growth of the crops may be fo retarded, as to become

weak and fpindly. Befidcs, on thofe lands where they are

very light, and the crops thin, injury may frequently be

done by many of the plants being pulled up, on account

of the clofenefs of the bite of tiie (heep. They (hould,

therefore, never be fuffered to remain upon the crops

when the weather is wet, and the furface of the ground

mucli loofcned, or after fudden frofts and thaws ; as in

fuch cafes much harm may be done by the plants being

pulled up and dellroycd.

The treading of the animals may, however, be of great

fervice in all the light forts of wheat-land, and where the

crops are thin ; as by it the earth will not only be preffed

more clofely about the roots of the plants, but the ftems

in many inftances fo forced into the ground and covered up,

that new Ihoots will be fent off laterally, and the crops be

thus rendered more full on the land. But where the foils

are very ftiff and adhefive, the growth of the crops may be

checked and retarded by the praaice, and of courfe the

(hoots thus caufed become weak, affording only fmall ears

and light grain. Obfervations and experiments have con-

vinced a writer in the Bath Papers, that wheat ought not

to be fed down with (heep, unlefs it be very rank in January ;

and that fuch crops (hould only be fed as were fown early.

And it has been fuggelted, that though this praaice has

much fimilarity tu that employed in gardening, of (lopping

the growth of the main ftems of fome forts of plants, as

thofe of the cucumber and melon kinds, by rubbing off or

cutting away the central buds, in order to expedite their

fruiting ;
yet in wheat-crops, where the principal ftems are

taten down, except when they are early, and of very

luxuriant growth, the ears of the new (hoots may not have

time to perfea the feed, and of courfe become light and

(hrivelled in the grain, and the new ftems from their

weaknefs be more apt to fall down and be lodged. Thefe

are circumftances that have been frequently obfcrved to

occur by Mr. TuU, in the feeding down of wheat-crops by

means of (lieep. And that the fame philofophical ob-

fcrver fuppofes, that in the culture of wheat-crops, the

moft benelicial method is that of promoting, as much as

pofTiblc, the time of bloffoming, while that of ripemng la

protraaed, as it is for the farinaceous refervoir of nutriment,

depofitcd in the cotyledon of the new feed, in order to

fupport the growth of the eorculwn, or fre(h embryon, that

the plant n cultivated ; which farinaceous depolition is

ctfeaed in the interval between the bloffoming and ripening

of the corn, cither before the impregnation of the pcricirp

or fced-vefrd, or afterwards ; and the weight and plump-

nefs of the rain arc thus augmented.

The practice of feeding down young wheats by diccp

may, therefore, be often hurtful, by retarding the period of

bloffoming, as well as by rcllriaing the growth of the ftems

of the wheat-plants.

Sheep have likcwifc been employed on young wheat-
crops in other views, as it has been remarked, that as the

coronal parts of the roots of fuch crops are liable to be
laid bare and expofed for fome inches in length about the
furface of the earth, during fevere frofty winters, the turn-

ing ill (heep upon them in fuch circum(tances when the

ground is moift, and keeping them in motion, may tend to
prefs them into the loofe (oil, and in that way produce new
roots, as well as afford covering and protection to fuch as

have been denudated. And, it is added, that fome farmers

who contend that much advantage is derived from it, turn

(heep upon the crops where danger is apprehended from
worms, (lugs, and other infeas ; in order that by keeping
them conftantly in motion, fuch animals may either be
wholly dellroyed, or fo (ixed in the lurface mould as to

caufe their more gradual death. There is a very great

variety of thefe animals, which are fuppofed injurious to

wheat as well as other crops ; and for the deftruaion of
which, lime, foot, and other fahne matters, have been had
recourfe to with fuppofed advantage. See Grub, Sooi,
&c.

Wheat -crops are fuppofed to be much injured from dif-

ferent forts of vegetable difeafes, as the Blight, Blajl, Mil-
dew, Smut, &c. &c. See thefe different heads.

In the Effex Report it is mentioned, that a difeafe which
had not before been noticed or heard of, was met with at

Copdock in that diftria, which is called tlie purples. The
ears affeaed are perceived at once by their colour, a dirty

brown mixed with green, as if part was ripe, with fome
chcfts quite green : they feel nearly, but not quite, like

blighted or abortive ears, which are brown, while the ears

in general of tiie crop are of a bright red or white ;

when rubbed in the liand, as if to get the grain, no wheat is

found, but apparently the fmall grains of a flattened in-

dented globular form, and of a darkidi purple, greeni(h or

dark hue. It has not tlie fmallcll rcfeniblance- in appearance
or fcent to fmutty grains or bladders, and is certaiiily a

dillina dillempcr. In many of thefe purpled ears are found
fome gr.iins of good wheat. In order to difcover if all the

ears from the fame root were affeaed on trial, in many in-

ftances they were found all fimilar from every root. It is

very fingular that no account that is recollefted (hould have

been given of fucli a ftrange malady, and fo diftina from
all others. Smutty cars were found in the fame field, under
all the common circumftances of that diftempcr. In Kent,

it is faid, this diftempcr is called cocile-earej.

It has likewife been noticed, that particular ftates of the

weather have confiderablc influence on wheat-crops, at par-

ticular periods of their growth. As when the feafon is

fufRciently dry, there is feldom much injury done to them
during the winter months, however fevere tliey may be in

otlier rcfpcas, nor in tiiofe of the fummcr, provided the

weather is not too moift about the time of blooming, a»

where that is the cafe the crops are moftly deficient in their

produce.

And feveral forts of weeds are injurious to wlicat-cropt,

where they have been fowu upon lands in an imperfect ftate

of preparation, ns cbarlocL on the light calcareous foils ;

the corn poppf, in thofe of the chalky kind, as well as

cockle, •white-darnel, puck needle, and couch: likewife coll't-

foot on the rather heavy kinds of lands. See thtfe different

heads, and Weed and Weeding.
This fort of crop is (hewn to be ripe and ready for the

reaper by its (haw turning of a yellow colour, its ears be-

ginning to bend in the neck and hang down, there being

no •rcennefa in the middle of them, and the grain becoming

haru and plump. It is remarked, in the EfTex Report on

Agricul-
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Agriculture, that fome do not like to tut wheat green,

except it be the American white, which is brittle, and muft

be cut early, to prevent a lofs of ears. It rarely lays.

In Rochford hundred they do not cut till the wheat is

ripe ; but fome few reap while it is yet green. It is, how-

ever, obferved by a good farmer, that moll rough chaff

wheats, if they do not ftand till fully ripe, will not threfh

well.

It is ftated, too, in the Norfolk Report on Agriculture,

that Mr. Parmeiiter, miller at Ayleftiam, a confidtrable

farmer alfo, and a very intelligent man, remarked that the

farmers let their wheat fland too long before cutting. They
are apt to have a notion, that when millers give this opinion,

it is fpeaking for their own intereft ; but he cuts his own
wheat before it is ripe, and would do fo on the largeft

fcale, if he was not a miller. The quality is far fuperior,

and the corn juft as good. And Mr. M. Hill prefers cut-

ting green, and never yet commenced harveft but he wiihed

he had begun three days fooner.

In the firft of thefe Reports on Agriculture, a praftice

termed fagging is noticed as being for the firft time met

with. When the wheat-crops are very heavy, with broad

luxuriant leaves, men with fickles move regularly through

it, ftrike otf many of them, for lightening the top, as a pre-

fervative againft being beaten down by rain. It ftiould be

done carefully, or damage may enfue. See Reaping,
Harvesting of Grain, Stacking, and Threshing.

Produce.—In refpeA to the quantity of wheat produced

upon an acre, it muft vary conliderably, according to the

circumftances of foil and preparation, as well as the ftate of

the feafon ; for it has been found that in fome years the

yield is under twenty, while in others it is upwards of thirty

bulhels the acre, the foil and culture being in every refpedl

the fame. And the average return of this crop throughout

the whole of the kingdom, is probably not more than from

three to three and a half quarters. And Mr. Donaldfon

has, indeed, ftated it at not more than three quarters the

acre. The greateft crop ofwheat, of which the author of the

Report on Agriculture for Middlefex has any account, is,

it is obferved, fixty-eight bufhels per acre ; the leaft about

twelve. The medium between thefe extremes is forty,

which, it is conceived, would be the average of land highly

conditioned. But the average produce of Britain does not,

it is imagined, exceed one-half of this quantity, and yet, it

is thought, that wheat is as certain a crop as any that is

cultivated. It is obferved, that the yield of feveral years

varies the proportion which wheat bears to the ftraw in a

very great degree, but that the average is about twelve

bulhels of wheat to each load of ftraw, weighing eleven

hundred weight two quarters and eight pounds. It has

been afterted, and probably with truth, that the ftraw of

autumnal-fown wheat is more harfti, and lefs agreeable to

cattle, than the ftraw of that which is fown in the fpring.

The weight of wheat by the bufliel differs very much in dif-

ferent cafes ; but in moft ftrong land diftridls it is ufually

about fixty-two or three pounds to that quantity.

The yield of wheat is the greateft at the time of reaping,

and becomes fucceffivcly lefs and lefs the longer it is kept,

fo as ultimately, in many cafes, to be a difadvantage to the

farmer of not lefs than nearly one ftiilling in the buftiel.

It may be noticed, that it is neceffary, with the view of

afcertaining the goodnefs of a fample of wheat, to deter-

mine by the eye whether the berry be perfeftly fed or full,

plump and bright, and whether there be any adulteration

proceeding from fproutcd grains, fmut, or the feeds of

weeds ; and by the fmell, whether there be any improper
impregnation, and whether it has been too much heated

in the mow or upon the kihi ; and finally by the feel to
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decide if tiie grain be fufficiently dry, as when much loaded

with moifture, it is improper for the ufes of the miller and

baker. In cafes wtiere a fample handles coarfe, rough, and

does not flip readily in the hand, it may be concluded not

to be in a condition either for grinding or laying up for

keeping.

Wheat is ufually fold by the farmers to the dealers for

being made nito flour ; and, in fome cafes, as feed-wheat

for other diftritts, which is very advantageous, as the price

in that way is moftly higher. The dealers, who convert

it into flour, difpofe of that to the different confumers, and

the refufe part, as the pollard, to other perfons for the

food of horfes, (heep, hogs, and other animals.

Wheat, Brining of. See Brining.
Wheat, Brujh, that fort of wheat-crop which is grown

after oats, barley, or any other fuch kinds of grain, on light

foils of the fandy and other fimilar forts.

Brufti-wheat crops are common in many of the more
northern parts of this country, but the praftice of putting

wheat-crops in, in this way, is by no means to be much re-

commended, as they feldom anfwer any great purpofe.

Wheat, Buck. See 'Sivsck- Wheat.

Wheat, Bud, in Botany. See Polygonum Fago-

pyrum.

Wheat, Cotu, in Botany and jigriculture. See Me-
LAMPYRUM, and Covf-lVheat.

Wheat, Crojfmg of, the praftice of putting into the foil

in fowing two different forts of this grain of good qualities,

in order to raife a new variety of a ftill better kind. The
praftice of crofting in this manner has been found to anfwer

perfeftly, not only in this cafe, but in thofe of peas, apple-

trees, &c. by Mr. Knight. In his trials, in years when
almoft the whole wlieat-crops of the country were blighted,

the varieties procured by eroding alone efcaped, though
raifed on different forts of land, and in very different

fituations and circumftances. See Seed, and Varieties.

Wheat Fallow, that fort of complete naked fallow on

which wheat is fown. See Fallow, and Fallowing.

Wheat Grafs, a fort of grafs met with in land of fome

kinds. In the trials made on graifes at Woburn, the qua-

lities of it ftand as below.

From a rich fandy loam, the produce

at the time of flowering was on the

acre 196020=12251 4
Weight of the grafs when dry - 78408 = 4900 8

Weight loft by the produce of the

fame extent of ground in drying 735° ^'^

The produce of the fame fpace of

land in nutritive matter - - 7657 = 478 9
In the creeping rooted wheat-grafs,

the produce from a light clayey

loam, at the time of flowering, was
on the acre .... 196020 = 12251 4

Weight of the grafs raifed on the fame
fpace when dry - - - 78408= 4900 8

Weight loft by the produce of the

acre in drying ... "850 13
The fame extent of land afforded in

nutritive matter ... 612510 =: 38213 10

Sixty-four drachms of the roots afforded of nutritive mat-
ter 5.3 dr. The proportional value of the roots is therefore

to that of the grafs, as 23 to 8.

Wheat, Grinding and converting of, into Flour, k^c, the

art and means of reducing it into this ftate, in which there

are much nicety and difficulty in fome cafes, efpecially with

the thinner-fliinned forts of this grain.

It
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It IS dated by the writer of the work on Agricultural

Chemiftry, that in this country the difficulty of grinding

thin-(kinned wheat is in feme meafure an objeftion ; but that

tliis difficulty is cafily overcome by moitlening the corn.

And on the autliority of John Jeffery, efq., the conful-

general at Lifbon, tlie following obfcrvations on the fubjeft

are given, as tranfmitted by fir Jofeph Banks. In order to

grind hard corn of this fort with the milUftones ufed in this

country, the wheat mull be well fcreened, then fprinkled

with water at the miller's difcretion, and laid in heaps, being

frequently turned and thoroughly mixed together, which

will foften the hu(k fo as to make it feparate from the flour

in grinding, and, of courfe, give the flour a brighter colour ;

otherwife the flinty quality of the wheat, and the thinnefs of

the flcin, will prevent its feparation, and will render the flour

unfit for making into bread.

The writer has been informed by a miller of conliderable

experience, and who works his mills entirely with the ftones

from this country or Ireland, that he frequently prepares

the hard Barbary corn of this kind by immerfing it in water

in clofe wicker baflcets, and then fpreading it thinly on a

floor to ilry ; much depends on the judgment and (kill of

the miller in preparing the corn for the mill according to its

relative quality. It is obferved, however, that it is not

from this previous procefs of wetting the corn that the

weight in the flour of hard corn is increafed ; but from its

natural quality it imbibes confiderably more water in making

it into bread. The mill-ftones muft not be cut too deep,

but the furrows very fine, and picked in the ufual way.

The mills (hould work with lefs velocity in grinding hard

corn than with foft, and be fet to work at firft with foft corn,

until the mill ceafes to work well ; then put on the hard

com. Hard wheat always fells at a higher price in the

market than foft wheat, on an average of from ten to fifteen

per cent. ; as it produces more flour in proportion, and lefs

bran than the foft com.
Flour made from hard wheat is more efleemed than what

is made from foft corn ; and both forts are applied to every

purpofe.

The flour of hard wheat is in general fuperior to that

made from foft ; and there is no difference in the procefs of

making them into bread : but the flour from hard wheat

will imbibe and retain more water in making into bread,

and will confequently produce more weight of bread. It

is the praftice in Lifbon, and which it is thought would be

advifeable to adopt in this country, to make bread with

flour of hard and foft wheat, which, by being mixed, will

make the bread much better. As the moft flinty wheats

are capable of being readily and eafily ground by thefe

means, much advantage may arife from the mixing of

the flour of the thin-fkinned wheats with thofe of the

thicker-fltinned kiBds in the forming of bread, as well as

in preventing the objeflions to the cultivation and growth

of the former, on account of their ftecly quality, and grind-

ing hard and with inconvenience. By thefe means many of

the well-harvefted and well-kept wheats of this country will

be found to be equal to thofe of any other, for moll pur-

pofes to which the flour is ufually put. See SpRlUG-lV/jeal,

and Wheat. Alfo Vegetables.

In the Middlefex Correftcd Report on Agriculture, it is

ftated, that the bed flour is mollly ufed by the paftry-cooks,

and the makers of fine bifcuits, and the inferior forts in the

making of bread. That thefe have often the worfe kinds

of damaged foreign wheats, and other materials, mixed with

them in grinding them into flour. And that, if the bread

confumed in the metropolis was prepared from the wheat of

this country, unmixed with the leaner produce of other

jiations, the trial detailed below would Ihcw with accuracy
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the quantity of bread that could be made from a Wiir-
chefter bufhel of that grain.

One bufhel of the wheat of this country, which weighed
fixty-onc pounds, was taken. It was then ground, and the
meal weighed 6o| lbs. ; which, on being dreffed, produced
465 lbs. of flour, of the fort called feconds, which alone is

ufed for the making of bread throughout the greater part
of this country ; and of pollard and bran i2|^ lbs., which
quantity was bolted, and it produced in Iharps 3 lbs., which
being fifted produced in good fecond flour i|^lb.

lb..

The whole quantity of bread-flour obtained from the 7

bufhel of wheat, weighed - - - . j "^

Ibj.

Fine pollard .... 4^
Coarfe pollard . . . . ^
Bran - . - . • 2v

Tlie whole together - - 59
To which add the lofs of weight in manufafturing 7

the bufhel of wheat - - - -
-J

^

Produces the original weight . 61

The fack of marketable flour is by law obliged to

weigh 240 lbs., which is exaftly the produce of five bufhels

of fuch wheat ; and the fack of flour is conftantly fup-

pofed to make eighty quartern loaves of bread ; and
confequently fixteen of fuch loaves are made from each

bufhel of fuch wheat. It is admitted, however, that two or

three loaves more than the above quantity can be made
from the fack of flour, when it is the genuine produce
of good wheat ; that is, in the proportion of about fix-

teen and a half loaves from each bufhel of found grain,

and, it may be prefumed, fixteen from a bufhel of medium
corn. The expence of making the fack of flour into breadt

and difpofing of it, is about Ss.

Wheat, Indian. See Maize.
Wheat, Milde-w in. See Mildew.
Wheat, Muft of, is, according to the ingenious Mr.

Hatchett, a taint produced by damp upon the aylaceous

part of the grain, or ftarch ; and he conceives, that this

taint is, in moft cafes, fuperficial. He propofcs tlie follow-

ing as a fuccefsful method of removing it.

The wheat muft be put into a veffel capable of holding at

leaft three times the quantity, and the veffel filled with boiling

water ; and the grain fhould then be occafionally ftirred, and

the hollow decayed grains, which float, may be removed.

When the water has become cold, or in about half an hour, it

is drawn off. Then rince the corn with cold water, and
having completely drained it, fpread it thinly on the floor

of a kiln, and thus thoroughly dry it, ftirring and turning

it frequently during this part of the procefs. Phil. Tranl.

for 1817, part i.

Wheat Rickjland. See Staddle, and Stand.
Wheat, Root-fallen or IVelten, that fort of wheat-crop in

which tlie roots are thrown out of the ground by its light-

nefs or porofity, as caufcd by frofts or other means. Sec
Wheat, and Welt-/?«o/.

Wheat, Ruflin. See Rust.
WHEAT-.ycf(/, Liming of, the praftice of drying moift-

ened corn of this fort by means of powdery lime. It is the

cuftom in fome places to make it wet over-night, with fait or

other water, and to duft it over with the lime the next

morning before it is fown, mixing it well together in the

operation. By the lime, however, thus remaining fo (hort a

time on the grain before fowing, it has no time to penetrate

intQ
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into the corn ; whereas, by moiftening the wlieat, and leav-

ing it until the fucceeding morning well limed, the lime has

a greater power, it is fuppofed, in deftroying the fmut-

powder, than when it remains on it only for half an hour,

and is then moftly rubbed off the corn. Haifa bufhel of

the ftrongeil lime is fufficient for a quarter of wheat, when

fifted over and mixed well with it.

In this laft mode of drying feed-wheat with lime, it is

found t6 be very efficient in preventing the crops from

being difeafed in fome diftrifts. See Steeping Seed.

As there is an uncertainty whether the effeft in this prac-

tice is to be afcribed to the wafliing of the grain or the

lime, fome merely moiften the corn for the purpofe of

making the lime adhere to it ; while others are extremely

attentive to the liquor made ufe of and the wafhing of the

feed, and fimply make ufe of the lime for drying it for

fowing. Lime is, however, confidered as a great prevent-

ative of difeafe in the grain by many. It (hould always be

ufed while frefh and newly flacked.

Wheat, Setting of, the praftice of putting it into the

foil by the hand. In many parts of the vale of the county

of Gloucefter, they let wheat by the hand and line ; but the

difficulty of getting on with the work at the proper feafon,

when on a large fcale, in confequtnce of the want of hands,

operates againft the more general introduftion of this prac-

tice. When wheat is fet by the hand in this way, not more

than three pecks of feed are made ufe of. On clover-leys

wheat is often put in by the hand in fmall channels made
acrofs the beds, which have been formed by the plough to

the width of half a ley, dropping the feed into them, and

leaving adiftance of about feven inches between the different

channels. This mode is faid to be good for late work
;

and the expence to be about feven (hillings the acre, the

feed being ufually about iix pecks. In fome other diftrifts

the fetting of wheat is faid to be praftifed with much fuc-

cefs and advantage ; but it is probably too tedious and ex-

penfive a mode to be had recourfe to on any large extent of

wheat cultivation. See Dibbling, and Setting of Wheat.

Wheat, Spring. See Spring- IFieat, and Wheat.
Wheat, Smyrna, a pecuhar kind of wheat that has an ex-

tremely large ear, with many lefTer or collateral ears coming
all round the bottom of the great one.

As this is the largeft of all forts of wheat, fo it will dif-

penfe with the nourifhment of a garden, without being over-

fed, and requires more nourifhment than common huf-

bandry in the large way can give it. In the common way its

ears grow not much larger than thofe of our common wheat.

This fort of wheat feems, of all others, the mod proper

for the new method of horfe-hoeing hufbandry, as that

method feems capable of giving as much nourifhment as the

farmer pleafes, by often repeating the hoeing. Next to

this, the white-cone wheat is beft for this fort of hufbandry ;

then the grey-cone wheat.

WuEAT-Stubble, Cutting and CoUeHing of, the ufeful

praftice of mowing and raking together the flrong ftubbles

of wheat-crops, and flacking them up in or near the farm-

yards as additional litter, and for other purpofes. It fhould

ijlways be done as foon as poffible after the wheat has been

taken from the fields. See Stubble.
Wheat, Tillering of, the throwing out of new fhoots,

llems, or ftalks, from about the roots, fo as to increafe the

thicknefs of the crops on the grounds. It takes place

much more extenfively in the autumnal and winter fown

wheats than thofe of the fpring fowings. See Tiller, and

Wheat.
Wheat, Tranfplantation of, the praAice of putting into

the ground the young plants of wheat that have been raifed

in other places, or which fland too thick on the land. It is

W H E
oblerved in the Middlefex Report on Agriculture, that it 13

well calculated for increafmg the quantity of corn produced
from a fingle grain, and that it may be reforted to for the

fake of curiofity when the cultivator has procured a fmall

quantity of fome new and very valuable variety of feed ; but
that a farmer fhould never extend it to his field culture.

There would be much lofs in labour and in other ways,
it is fuppofed, by this praftice, and nothing be gained by it.

See Transplanting, and Wheat.
Wheat, White-cone, a term ufed by our hufbandmen, to

exprefs a peculiar kind of wheat, which is very ftrong, and
has a large ear.

It is the beft kind for fowing in fields fubjeft to the

blitrht ; for the ftalks of it being, for the moft part, folid or

full of pith, like a rufh, not hollow, like thofe of common
wheat ; the infefts that caufe the blight, feizing on the

ftalks of other wheat, do this no injury, even though they
fhould attack it ; the ftalks of this kind being often found
full of the black fpecks, which are always the marks of that

infeft having been there, and yet the ear full, and the grain

good.

This wheat makes very good bread, if the miller does
not grind it too fmall, or the baker make his dough too
hard, it requiring to be fomewhat larger than other wheat-
flour, and fomewhat fofter in the dough. A bufliel of
white-cone wheat will make conflderably more bread than a

bufhel of Lammas wheat ; but it gives it a fomewhat yeilow-
ifti caft.

WuEAT-5ir(/, in Ornithology, a name given by the people
of Virgmia to a fpecies of bird, which, after the time of the
fowing of the wheat in that country, made its appearance
annually at the feafon of its beginning to ripen, and was
never feen there before. See Migration o/"£(V(/j.

WHEAT-£ar, the Englifh name of tiie common oenanthe,

or nwtacilla ananthe of Linna;iis, called alfo the 'white-tail

and the falloiu -finch. See MoTACiLLA GEnanthe.

WHEATEN-Bread. See Theory of Bread, and
Wheat, Grinding of Sec.

WHEATFIELD, in Geography, a townfhip of Penn-
fylvania, in the county of Indiana, vi'ith 1475 inhabitants.

WHEATLY, Francis, in Biography, was born in

London in 1747, and received his tirft mftruftion as an
artift in Shipley's drawing-fchool. Whilft young he re-

ceived fevcral premiums from the Society for the Encourage-
ment of Arts, &c. He does not appear to have had any
particular inftruftor in painting, but by his own induftry

and ingenuity contrived to obtain fome knowledge of it ; and
having formed an intimacy with Mr. Mortimer, whom he
aHifted in painting the ceiling at Brockett-hall, by that cir-

cumftance obtained confiderable improvements. He had
great employment in painting fmall whole-length portraits,

to which he added landfcape back-grounds with confider-

able tafte. After praftifing fome years in London, he went
to Ireland, and was much employed in Dublin, where he
painted a large pifture of the Irifli houfe of commons, with
portraits of the moft confiderable pohtical charafters, by
which he acquired great reputation. On his return to
London he painted a pifture of the foldiery attacking the
rioters in 1780, which was well engraved by Heath.
About this time he appears to have changed his praAice,

and painted rural and domeftic fubjefts in a manner which
evidently exhibits them to have been the offspring of the
natural bent of his mind. He was engaged in the Shak-
fpeare Gallery, but failed to excite intereft : neither his talent

nor his ftyle was fuited to the charadler of the fubjefts

given to him. In the flighter fubjefts of common life he
was at home, and he touched them and compofed them in a

moft agreeable manner, and with a very pleafing tone of

colour

;
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colour : ttc/c he executed with rapidity, and, as he always

fold them, he acquired fufficieut money to indulge a natural

propenfity to the pkafures of the table. Hence he became

a martyr to the gout, and died of that difeafe in 1801, at the

age oi 54. He was eletled an academician in 1791.

WHEE, Whey, H^hie, or Qui, in Rural Economy, a

term ufed to fignify a young heifer, or heifer-calf, in differ-

ent places and parts of the country.

WHEEANG, or Whavg, a provincial term made ufe

of to fignify a thong or ftrap of leather for the harnefs

or geer of farm-teams, or other domeftic purpofes.

WHEEL, Rota, in Mechanics, a fimple machine, confid-

ing of a round piece of wood, metal, or other matter, which

revolves on an axis.

For an account of the ivheel and axle, as a mechani-

cal power, fee Axis in Peritrochio, and Mechanical
Potuers.

The wheel is one of the principal mechanic powers. It

has place in moft engines : in effeft, it is of an aflemblage of

wheels that moft of our chief engines are compofed. Wit-

nefs clocks, mills, &c.

Its form is various, according to the motion it is to have,

and the ufe it is to anfwer. By this it is diftinguilhed into

Jtmple and dented.

Wheels, Simple, are thofe whofe circumference and axis

are uniform, and which are ufed fingly, and not combined.

Such are the wheels of carriages, which are to have a double

motion ; the one circular about their axis ; the other refti-

linear, by which they advance along the road, &c. which

two motions they appear to have ; though, in effeft, they

have but one : it being impoffiblc the fame thing (hould

move, or be agitated, two different ways at the fame

time.

This one is a fpiral motion ; as is eafily feen, by fixing a

piece of chalk on the face of a wheel, fo as that it may

draw a line on a wall, as the wheel moves. The line it

here traces is a juft fpiral, and ftill the more curve, as the

chalk is fixed nearer the axis.

The faft, however, has been difputed ; and it has been

alleged, that nothing is more eafy than for any one, who

will take the trouble to make the experiment, to prove its

falfehood. Place the chalk on the face of the wheel, as

direfted, and you will find that, fo far from its dcfcribing

a juft fpiral, and that ftill the more curve as the chalk is

fixed nearer the axis, the chalk, if placed on the periphery of

the wheel, will defcribe a cycloid, and the nearer it is placed

to the axis, the nearer will the line it defcribes approach to

the ftraight line which is defcribed by the axis itfelf. More-

over, it is not true, nor pretended to be fo, that the fame

thing moves two ways at once in the reftilinear and circular

motion of wheels. The local motion, or motion of the

whole wheel, is reftilinear only ; that of the parts of the

wheel circular. Nor can this latter motion with any pro-

priety be called that of the wheel, unlcfs the fame thing

could alfo move quick and flow at the fame time, which the

different parts of the wheel, in revolving round its axis,

evidently do. Jacob's Obf. on the Strufture and Draught

of Wheel-Carriage?, I773» P- ^^> ^'^

For a very nice phenomenon, in the motion of thefe

wheels, fee Rota Ariflotelica.

We fliall add, that, in wheels of this kind, the height

(hould always be proportioned to the ftature of the animal

that draws or moves th',-m. The rule is, that the load and

the axis of the wheels be of the fame hciglit with the power

that moves them ; olhcrwife the axis being higher than the

beaft, part of the load will lie upon him ; or, if it be lower,

he pulls to difadvantagc, and muft exert a greater force.

Though Stc«nu», Dr. Wallis, &c. fhew, that, to draw a

I of

vehicle, &c. over wafte uneven places, it were beft to fix the
traces to the wheels fomewhat lower than the horfe's brealt.

See Whekls of Coaches, &c.
The power of thefe wheels refults from the differences of

the radii of the axis, and circumference. Ttie canon is

this : " As the radius of the axis is to that of the circum-
ference, fo is any power to the weight it can fuftain

hereby."

This is alfo the rule in the axis in peritrochio ; and, in

effeft, the wheel, and the axis in peritrochio, are the fame
thing ; only, in theory, it is ufually called by the latter

name, and in praftice by the former.

Wheels, Dented, are thofe either whofe circumference,

or axis, is cut into teeth, by which they are capable of
moving and afting on one another, and of being combined
together.

The ufe of thefe is very confpicuous in clocks, jacks,

&c.
The power of the dented wheel depends on the fame

principle as that of the fimple one. It is only that to the

fimple axis in peritrochio, which a compound lever is to a

fimple lever.

Its doftrine is comprifed in the following canon ; viz.
" The ratio of the power to the weight," in order for that

to be equivalent to this, " muft be compounded of the ra-

tios of the diameter of the axis of the laft wheel to the dia-

meter of the firft ; and of the ratio of the number of revo-

lutions of the laft wheel, to thofe of the firft, in the fame
time." But this doftrine will deferve a more particular

explanation.

1. Then, if the weight be multipled into the produft of
the radii of the axes, and that produft be divided by the

produft of the radii of the wheels, the power required to

fuftain the weight will be found. Suppofe, e. gr. the weight

A {PlaleXL.fg. 83. Mechanics,) = 6000 pounds, B C =
6 inches, C D = 34 inches, E F = 5 inches, E G = 35
inches, H I = 4 inches, H K = 27 inches : then wiU
BCxEFxHI = i2o;andCD x EG x HK
:= 32130. Hence the power required to fuftain the weight,

will be 6000 X 120 -^ 32130 = 22i- very nearly ; afmall
addition to which will raife it.

2. If the power be multiplied into the produft of the

radii of the wheels, and the faftum be divided by the pro-

duft of the radii of the axes ; the quotient will be the

weight which the power is able to fuftain. Thus, if

the power be 224 pounds ; the weight will be 6000
pounds.

3. A power and weight being given, to find the number
of v/heels, and in each wheel the ratio of the radius of the

axis, to the radius of the wheel ; fo as that the power,
being applied perpendicularly to the periphery of the lafl

wheel, may fuftain the given weight.

Divide the weight by the power ; refolve the quotient

into the faftors which produce it. Then will the num-
ber of faftors be the number of wheels ; and the radii of

the axes will be to the radii of the wheels, as unity to the

feveral wheels. Suppofe, e.gr. a weight of 3000 pounds,

and a power of 60, the quotient of the former by the latter

is 500, which rcfolvcs into thefe faftors, 4. 5. y. 5. Four
wheels arc, therefore, to be made ; in one of which, the ra-

dius of the axis is to the radius of the wheel, as I to 4 ; in

the reft, as i to 5.

4. If a power move a weight by means of two wheels,

the revolutions of the flower wheel arc to thofe of the fwifter,

as the periphery of the fwifter axis is to the periphery of the

wheel that catches on it.

Hence, 1 . The revolutions are as the radius of the axis

F E to the radius of the wheel D C. 2. Since the num-
ber
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ber of teeth in the axis F D, is to the number of teeth in

the circumference of the wheel M, as the circumference of

that to the circumference of this ; the revolutions of the

flower wheel M, are to the revolutions of the fwifter N, as

the number of teeth in the axis to the number of teeth in

the wheel M, which it catches.

5. If the faftum of the radii of the wheels G E, D C,

be multiplied into the number of revolutions of the floweft

wheel, M, and the produA be divided by the fadlum of the

radii of the axes which catch into them, G H, D E, &c.

the quotient will be the number of revolutions of the fwifteft

wheel O. £. ^r. If G E = 8, D C = 12, G H = 4,

D E ^ 3, and the revolution of the wheel M be i ; the

number of revolutions of the wheel O will be 8.

6. If a power move a weight by means of divers

wheels, the fpace pafled over by the weight, is to the fpace

of the power, as the power to the weight. Hence, the

greater the power, the quicker is the weight moved ; and

•oUe verfd.

•J.
The fpaces palTed over by the weight and the power,

are in a ratio compounded of the revolutions of the lloweft;

wheel, to the revolution of the fwifteft ; and of the peri-

phery of the axis of that, to the periphery of this. Hence,
fince the fpaces of the weight and the power are recipro-

cally as the fuftaining power is to the weight ; the power
that fuftains a weight will be to the weight, in a ratio com-
pounded of the revolutions of the floweft wheel, to thofe of

the fwifteft, and of the periphery of the axis of that, to

the periphery of this.

8. The periphery of the axis of the floweft wheel, with

the periphery of the fwifteft wheel, being given ; as alfo the

ratio of the revolutions of the one, to thofe of the other ;

to find the fpace which the power is to pafs over, while the

weight goes any given length.

Multiply the periphery of the axis of the floweft wheel

into the antecedent term of the ratio, and the periphery of

the fwifteft wheel into the confequent term ; and to thefe

two produfts, and the given fpace of the weight, find a

fourth proportional : this will be the fpace of the power.

Suppofe, e. gr. the ratio of the revolutions of the floweft

wheel, to thofe ot the fwifteft, to be as 2 to 7, and the

fpace of the weight 30 feet ; and let the periphery of the

axis of the floweft wheel be to that of the fwifteft, as 3 to

8 : the fpace of the power will be found 280. For 2x3:
7 X 8 :: 30 : 280.

9. The ratio of the peripheries of the fwifteft wheel, and

of the axis of the floweft ; together with the ratio of their

revolutions, and the weight, being given : to find the power
able to fuftain it.

Multiply both the antecedents and the confequents, of

the given ratios into each other, and to the produft of the

antecedents, the produft of the confequents, and the given

weight, find a fourth proportional : that will be the power
required. Suppofe, e. gr. the ratio of the peripheries 8:3;
that of the revolutions 7 : 2, and the weight 2000 ; the

power will be found 214-f. For 7x8:2x3:: 2000
: 2l4y. After the fame manner may the weight be found

;

the power, and the ratio of the peripheries, &c. being

given.

10. The revolutions the fwifteft wheel is to perform while

the floweft makes one revolution, being given ; together

with the fpace the weight is to be raifed, and the periphery

of the floweft wheel ; to find the time that will be fpent in

raifing it.

Say, As the periphery of the axis of the floweft wheel

is to the given fpace of the weight ; fo is the given number
of revolutions of the fwifteft wheel to a foiurth proportional

:

Vol. XXXVIII.

which will be the number of revolutions performed while

the weight reaches the given height. Then, by experiment,

determine the number of revolutions the fwifteft wheel per-

forms in an hour ; and, by this, divide the fourth propor-
tional found before. The quotient vnW be the time fpent

in raifing the weight. Wolf. Elem. Math. torn. ii. p. 214,
&c.

Wheels of a Clock, &c. are the crown wheel, contrate

wheel, great wheel, fecond wheel, third wheel, ftriking

wheel, detent wheel, &c. See Clock and Watch.
Wheels of Coaches, Waggons, &c. With refpeft to

thefe, the following particul^s are collefted from the ex-
periments and reafonings of Camus, Defaguliers, Beighton,
Fergufon, Brewfter, &c.

I. The ufe of wheels, in the draught of carriages, is

two-fold ; viz.. that of diminiftiing, or of more eafily over-

coming the refiftance arifing from the friftion of the car-

riage, and that of more readily furmounting obftacles, which
form angular prominences on the plane over which they are

drawn, and which muft be either deprefled by the weight of
the carriage, or render it neceffary for the carriage, with its

load, to be lifted over them. They ferve in their firft ufe

to transfer the friftion from the under furface of the car-

riage, and the plane fupporting it, to the furfaces of the

axle and nave of the wheel. The common method of ac-

counting for this advantage is by faying, that the refiftance,

arifing from friftion in planes of equal afperity, increafes

with the velocity of the motion ; fo that this velocity muft
be compared with that of the power neceflary to move the

machine, and overcome the friftion ; and it is obvious, at

the fame time, that the velocity of a circular motion dimi-

nifties gradually from the circumference to the centre. See
Friction.

But to this pofition it has been objefted, that the illuf-

tration is not applicable to the cafe : for, granting that, in

the friftion of fledges or flat furfaces, the refiftance increafes

in proportion to the velocity of their motion, this is not a
parallel cafe with that of a circular furface rolling over a

flat plane. On the contrary, the velocity of motion, in the

outer furface of a wheel, is greater than that of its nave,

moving under the axle ; while at fuch outer furface there is

little or no friftion at all ; whereas at the nave, moving
much flower, there is much more. Indeed, the friftion,

which the wheel would have againft its fupporting plane, if

it did not turn round its axis, is by its turning round trans-

ferred almoft wholly to the axis and nave ; whofe circular

motion is notwithftanding fo much flower. It is, indeed,

notorious, that the great friftion of the wheels of carriages

Hes between the axle and nave ; and how then can it be pro-
perly aflerted, that fuch friftion is diminifhed at the axle, as

the velocity of the circular motion is there diminiflied ? Ac-
cordingly it has been alleged by a late writer, that friftion

is not diminifhed by the ufe of wheels, but merely trans-

ferred from the outer furface of the wheel to its nave and
axle ; and that in the cafe of a wheel rolling along the
ground, the fpokes aft only as fingle levers, to overcome
the friftion of the periphery againft the plane of its fupport,
the prominences, conftituting the roughnefs of the plane
over which it moves, being the fulcra upon which they
turn, and not the common centre of thefe fpokes, as others
have maintained, who fay that the wheel afts, in overcoming
friftion, as an axis in peritrochio. However, in obviating
the friftion of the wheels in loaded carriages, their fpokes
aft as double levers, refting on a fulcrum at each end. See
the author's method of illuftrating and evincing thefe prin-

ciples, in Jacob's Obf. on Wheel-Carriages, p. 23, &c.
If carriages were to move along fmooth horizontal planes,

Z z wheels
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wheels would be ufeful only in overcoming friAion ; but as 4. The axles of the wheels ought to be perfeAly ftraiglit,

they are drawn along roads covered with loofe ftones, indented and at right angles to the (hafts, or to the pole. When the

with cavities, they are farther ufeful in ferviiig to deprefs, axles are ftraight, the rims of the wheels will be parallel to

or raife the carriage over the one, and in raifing it out of the each other, and then they will move the eaficft, becaufe they

Qjher. will be at liberty to go on ftraight forwards. But in the

2. The wheels of all carriages ought to be exaftly round ; ufual way of praAice, the axles are bent downwards at their

and the fellies (hould be at right angles to the naves, accord- ends ; which brings the fides of the wheels next the ground

ing to the inchnalion of the fpokcs, ;. c. the plane of the nearer to one another than their higher fides are ; and this

curvature of the wheel ihould cut the nave at right angles, not only makes the wheels to drag fideways as they go

though it need not pafs through the place where the fpokcs along, and gives the load a much greater power of crufhing

are inferted into the nave. them than when they are parallel to each other, but alfo en-

j. The fpokes, according to Mr. Fergufon and moft. dangers the overturning of the carriage when any wheel falls

other writers on mechanics, fhould be inclined to the naves, into a hole or rut, or when the carriage goes on a road

fo that the wheels may be diihuig or concave. If, indeed, which has one fide lower tiian the other, as along the fide of

the wheels were always to go upon fmooth and level ground, a hill. Thus, in the Innd view of a waggon or cart, let

it would be betl to make the fpokes perpendicular to the A E and B F {Plate XL. Jig. 9. Mtchamcs) be the great

naves, or at right angles with the axles ; becaufe they wheels parallel to each otiur, on their llraight axle K, and

would then bear the weight of the load perpendicularly, H C I liie carriage loaded with heavy goods from C to G.
which is the ftrongeft way for the wood. But becaufe the Then as the carriage gois on in tho oblique road A <j B, the

ground is generally uneven, one wheel often falls into a centre of gravity of the whole machine and load will be at

cavity or rut, when the other does not, and then it bears C ; and the line of diredion C (/D falling within the wheel

much more of the weight than the other does ; in which B F, the carriage will not ovtrfet. But if the wheels be

cafe difhing wheels are bell, becaufe the fpokes become inclined to each other at the ground, as A E and B F arc

perp.Midicular in the rut, and therefore have the grcateR (Jig, 10.), and the machine be loaded as before from C to

llrength when the obliquity of the road throws moft of its G, the hne of direAion C </ D falls without the wheel B F,

weight upon them ; whilft thofe on the high ground have and the whole machine tumbles over. When it is loaded

lefs weight to bear, and therefore need not be at their full with heavy goods which lie low, it may travel fafely upon

llrength. Befides, by this form of the wheels, the bafe of an obhque road, fo long as the centre of gravity is at C
the carriage is extended, and it is thus prevented from being (^^. 9.), and the line of direAion C </D falls within the

eafily overturned, and the fellies are hindered from rubbing wheels ; but if it be loaded high with lighter goods from C
againft the load or the fides of the cart. Dr. Brewfter, how- to L

[Jg.
11.), the centre of gravity is railed from C to

ever, is of opinion, that the difadvantages of concave wheels K, which (hews the line of diredtion K k without the loweft

overbalance their advantages. Mr. Anftice alfo, in his " Trea- edge of the wheel B F, and then the load overfets the wag-_

tife on Wheel-Carriages," whilft he recommends concave gon. Mr. Beighton has offered feveral reafons to prove, that

wheels, candidly allows, that fome difadvantages attend tliis the axles of wheels ought not to be ftraight : for which we

conftruAion of them ; for the carriage thus takes up more muft refer to Defaguliers' Exp. Phil. vol. ii. Appendix,

room on the road, fo that it is more unmanageable ; and p. 540, &c. Moreover, if the axle were not at right angles

when it moves upon plane ground the fpokes not only do to the pole or (haft, but this was on one fide, then the

not bear perpendicularly, by which means their ftrength is coach or carriage would be drawn on one fide, and almoft

leffened, but the friAion upon the nave and axle is made all the weight would bear upon one horfe. With fome

unequal, and fo much the more as they are the more dilhed. mechanics, it is a praAice to bend the ends of the axle-trees

Dr. Brewfter farther (liews, that they are more expenfive, forwards, and thus make the wheels wider behind than be-

raore injurious to the roads, more hable to be broken by ac- fore. Mr. H. Beighton maintains, that wheels in this pofi-

cidents, and lefs durable in general, than thofe wheels in tion are more favourable for turning; fince, when the wheels

which the fpokes are perpendicular to the naves. From are parallel, the outermoft would prefs againft the linch-pin,

thefe and other confiderations, our author is decidedly of and the innermoft would rub againft the (houlder of the

opinion, that if wheels are to be compofed of naves, fpokes, axle-tree. In reAilineal motions, liowever, thefe converging

and fellies, the rim fliould be cylindrical, and the fpokcs wheels occafion a great deal of friAion, both on the axle

perpendicular to the naves ; whereas in concave wheels, the and the ground, and muft therefore be more difadvantageons

rims are uniformly made conical, which fubjeAs them to a than parallel ones. This faA is allowed by Mr. Bi-ighton :

variety of difadvantages. Every cone that is put in motion but he feenis to found his opinion upon this principle ; that

upon a plane furface will revolve round its vertex, and if as the roads are feldom ftraight hncs, the wheels (hould be

force is employed to confine it to a ftraight hne, the fmaller more adapted to a curvilineal than to a reAilineal motion.

parts of the cone will be dragged along the ground, and 5. Large wheels are always more advantageous for rolling

the friAion greatly increafed. Now when a cart moves than fmall ones, in any cafe, or upon any ground whatever.

upon conical wheels, one part of the cone rolls while the If we confider wheels with regard to their friAion upon the

Other is dragged along, and though confined to a reAilineal axles, it is evident, that fmall wheels ninft turn as much of-

direAion by external Sjrce, their natural tendency to revolve tener round than the large ones, as their circumferences are

round their vertex occafions a great and continued friAion lefs ; and, therefore, a wheel wliich is twice as large as an-

upon the linch-pin, the (houlder of the axle-tree, and the other will have twice the advantage in rcfpeA of the fric-

fides of deep ruts. t'°"» ^'"•' ''"^'"^ "'^ ''"•' "^^^ ^•"J axles, and the weights upon

Dr. Brewfter has made fome farther obfervations on the them, being equal. Again, if wc confider the whi-els as

COnftr\lAion of certain parts of the wheels. The iron plates, they fink into the earth, or fall into holes, the bearing of

he fays, of which the rims are compofed, ftiould never be the great wheel being double that of tiie fmall one, it would

lefs than three inches in breadth, as narrower rims fink deep fink but half fo deep ; and if the fmall wheel (hould meet

into the ground, and therefore injure the roads and fatigue with a hole of the fame diameter with itfelf, it would wholly

the horfes. See the fequel of this article. fink in, whilft only a fegincnt lefs than half of the great

1

2

wheel
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wheel would fall in : the fame thing would alfo happen in

marfhy ground, where the fmall wheel would fink wholly in

the fame hole which the great one would fink into but in

part. The large wheel would alfo have the advantage of a

fmall one in rifing over eminences or rubs that occurred ; fo

that the former would go over rubs much liiglier than the

latter ; and indeed over any eminences, provided their height

be not equal to its femidiamcter. Defaguliers has reduced

this matter to a mathematical calculation, in his Exp. Phil.

vol. i. p. iyi, &c.

A late writer has alfo proved, that a wheel of eight feet

diameter has fomewhat more than twice the advantage in

overcoming obftacles of a wheel of two feet ; and he found,

in praftice, that if it requires a certain power to draw a

carriage of a certain weight over a certain obftacle, with

wheels of any determinate diameter, it will require wheels

of four times that diameter, to draw the fame carnage over

the fame obftacle with half that power. This writer alfo

obferves, that, in tlie draught of carriages afcendiug inclined

planes, the moving power afts not only againft the vis in-

ertiae, which is always equal to the abfolute gravity of the

load, but alfo againft its relative gravity, which increafes

with the inclination of the plane ; and with rcfpeft to car-

riages raifed on wheels, it is to be obferved, that the higher

the axle is removed from the plane, the farther is the centre

of gravity removed out of the perpendicular line of fup-

port ; fo that the lower the wheel, the lefs is the relative

gravity of the carriage. Hence he infers, that fuppofing

the friftion of two carriages of equal weight, but of dif-

ferent fized wheels, to b& equal, the low-wheeled one would
be drawn up hill, on a fmooth plane, much more eafily

than the high-wheeled one ; though on a fmooth, horizontal

plane, the latter would be drawn more eafily than the for-

mer. On the contrary, in going down hill, the high-

wheeled carriage will be urged forward, by its relative gra-

vity, more than the low-wheeled one. Jacob, ubi fupra,

p. 63, &c.
It appears, therefore, that the larger wheels are, the more

advantageous they are in proportion, provided that they are

not more than five or fix feet in diameter ; for when they ex-

ceed thefe dimenfions, they become heavy ; or if they are

made light, their ftrength is proportionally diminifhed, and
the fpokes, being long, are more liable to break : befides,

horfes applied to fuch v/heels, would be incapable of exert-

ing their utmoft ftrength, by having the axles higher than

their breafts, fo that they would draw downwards ; as in

fmall wheels the draught is made more difficult, by the

horfes drawing upwards.
It is obferved by Dr. Brewfter, in the appendix to his

edition of " Fergufon's Mechanics," that when the wheels

of carriages either move upon a level furface, or overcome
obftacles which impede their progrefs, they aft as mechani-

cal powers, and may be reduced to levers of the firft kind.

In order to elucidate this remark, which is of great import-

ance in the prefent difcuffion, let A be the centre, and B C N
the circumference of a wheel 6 feet in diameter, and let the

impelling power P, which is attached to the extremity of a

rope A D P, paffing over the pulley D, aft in the hori-

zontal direftion A D. Then, if the wheel is not affefted

by friftion, it will be put in motion upon the level furface

M B, when the power P is infinitely fmall. For fince the

whole weight of the wheel refts on the ground at the point B,
which is the fulcrum of the lever A B, the diftance of the

weight from the centre of motion will be nothing, and there-

fore the mechanical energy of the fmalleft power P, afting

at the point A, with a length of lever A B, will be infi-

nitely great when compared with the refiftance of the

weight to be raifed ; and this will be the cafe, however fmall

the lever A B, and however great be the weight of the

wheel. But as the wheels of carriages are conftantly meet-

ing with impediments, let C be an obftacle fix inches high,

which the wheel is to furmount. Then the fpoke A C will

reprefent the lever, C its fulcrum, A D the direftion of the

power ; and if the wheel weighs 100 pounds, we may repre-

fent it by a weight W, fixed to the wheel's centre A, or to

the extremity of the lever C A, and afting in the perpendi-

cular direftion A B, in oppofition to the power P. Now
the mechanical energy of the weight W to pull the lever

round its fulcrum in the direftion A E, is reprefented by
C E, while the mechanical energy of an equal weight P to

pull it in the oppofite direftion A F, is reprefented by C F ;

an equilibrium, therefore, will be produced, if the power P is

to the weight W as C E to C F, or as the fine is to the co-
finc of an angle, whofe verfed fine is equal to the height of
the obftacle to be furmounted ; for E B, the height of the

mound C, is the verfed fine of the angle B A C, and C E
is the fine, and C F the cofine of the fame angle. In the

prefent cafe, where E B is fix inches, and A B three feet,

E B, the verfed fine, will be 1666, &c. when A B is looo ;

and, confequently, the angle B A C will be 33° 33', and
C E will be to E F, as 52 to 83, or as 66 to 100. A
weight P, therefore, of 66 pounds, afting in a horizontal

direftion, will balance a wheel fix feet diameter, and loO
pounds in weight, upon an obftacle fix inches high ; and a

fmall additional power will enable it to furmount that ob-
ftacle. But if the direftion, A D, of the power, be in-

clined to the horizon, fo that the point D may rife towards

H, the line F C, which reprefents the mechanical energy of

P, will gradually increafe, till D A has reached the pofi-

tion H A, perpendicular to A C, where its mechanical

energy, which is now a maximum, is reprefented by A C,
the radius of the wheel ; and fince E C is to C A as 53 to

1000, a little more thau 53 pounds will be fufficient for

enabling the wheel to overcome the obftacle.

Proceeding in this way,it will be found, faysour author, that

the power of wheels to furmount eminences increafes with their

diameter, and is direftly proportional to it, when their weight
remains the fame, and when the direftion of the power is

perpendicular to the lever which afts againft the obftacle.

Hence we fee the great advantages which are to be derived

from large wheels, and the difadvantages which attend fmall

ones. There are fome circumftances, however, which con-

fine us within certain limits in the ufe of large wheels. When
the radius A B of the wheel is greater than D M, the height

of the pulley, or of that part of the horfe to which the rope
or pole D A is attached, the direftion of the power, or the

line of traftion A D, will be oblique to the horizon as A d,

and the mechanical energy of the power will be only A e,

whereas it was reprefented by A E when the line of trac-

tion was in the horizontal line D A. Whenever the radius

of the wheel, therefore, exceeds four feet and a half, the

height of that part of the horfe to which the traces ftiould

be attached, the hne of traftion A D will incline to the ho-
rizon, and by declining from the perpendicular A H, its me-
chanical effort will be diminiftied ; and fince the load refts

upon an inclined plane, the trams or poles of the cart will

rub againft the flanks of the horfe, even in level roads, and
ftill more feverely in defcending ground. Notwithftanding
this diminution of force, however, arifing from the un-
avoidable obliquity of the impelhng power, wheels exceed-
ing four and a half feet radius have ftill the advantage of
fmaller ones ; but their power to overcome refiftances does
not increafe fo fall as before. Hitherto we have fuppofed

the weight of the large and fmall wheels to be the fame, but
Z z 2 it
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it is evident that when we augment their diameter we add

irreatly to their wcij^ht ; and by thus increaling the load,

we fenfibly dimiiiifli their power.

From thefe remarks, we fee the fuperiority of great wheels

to fmall ones, and tlie particular circumftances which fug-

ged the propriety of making the wheels of carriages lefs than

four feet and a half radius. But even this li/.e is too great ;

and it may be lafcly alTerted that they (hould never exceed

i)X feet in diameter, nor ever be lefs than three feet and a

half.

6. Carriages with four wheels, as waggons or coaches, arc

msch more advantageous than carriages with two wheels, as

carts and ch'aifes ; for in applying horfes to a carriage with

two wheels, it is plain that the tiller carries part of the

weight, in whatfoever manner it be kept in equilibrio upon

the axle. In going down a hill, the weight bears upon the

iiorfe ; and in going up a hill, the weight falls the other

way, and lifts the horfe, by which means part of his force is

loft. Befides, as the wheels fink into the holes in the road,

fometimcs on one fide, fometimes on the other, the Ihafts

ilrike againft the tiller's flanks, which is the dellrudtion of

many horfes. Add to this, that when one of the wheels

finks into a hole or rut, half the weight will fall that way,

whereby the carriage will be in danger of being overturned.

7. It would be much more advantageous to make the four

wheels of a coach or waggon large, and nearly of a height,

than to make the fore-wheels of only half the diameter of

the hind-wheels, as is ufual in many places. The fore-wheels

of carriages have commonly been made of a lefs fize than

the hind ones, both on account of turning (hort, and to

avoid cutting the braces. Crane-necks have alfo been in-

vented for turning yet (horter, and the fore-wheels have

been lowered, fo as to go quite under the bend of the crane-

neck. See an account of an ingenious contrivance for this

purpofe, under Perch.
Some carriers and coachmen have, indeed, abfurdly al-

leged, that when the fore-wheels are much lower than the

hind ones, they ferve to pufh them on. However, many
difadvantages attend this conftruftion. A confiderable

force is loft that would be eft'eftual, if they were large : the

carriage would go much more cafily, if the fore -wheels

were as high as the hind-ones ; and the higher the better, be-

caufe their motion would be fo much the flower on their

axles, and confequently the friftion proportionably dimi-

nilhed. The jolting and uneafy motion occafioned by low

wheels, has induced perfons to contrive fprings, in order to

prevent it. But nothing can be more inconfiftent, even with

this end, than the common method of fixing the braces to

the bottom of the body of a carriage. In confeqnence of

this praAice, the centre of gravity of the fufpended body

is fo high above the centre of its motion, that it is liable to

be continually agitated by the jolting of the carriage, and

its danger of overturning increafed : whereas if, inftead of

pradifing this method, the body were fufpended as near as

poffible to its centre of gravity, the agitation of the car-

riage, as well as its danger of overturning, would be in a

great meafure avoided.

The effcA of the fufpenfion of a carriage on fprings is to

equalize its motion, by caufing every change to be more

gradually communicated to it, by means of the flexibility of

the fprings, and by confuming a certain portion of every

fudden impulf.- in generating a degree of rotatory motion.

This rotatory motion depends on tlie oblique pofition of the

ftraps fufpending the carriage, which prevents its fwinging

in a parallel dircftion ; fuch a vibration as would take place

if the ftraps were parallel, would be too cxtenfive, unlcfs

they were very fhort, and then the motion would be fome-

what rougher. The obliquity of the ftraps tends alfo I'll

fome meafure to retain the carriage in a horizontal pofition :

for it they were parallel, both being vertical, the lower one
would have to fupport the greater portion of the weight,
at Icaft according to the connnon mode of fixing them to the

bottom of the carnage ; the fpring, therefore, being flexi-

ble, it would be ftill further deprelfed. But when the ftraps

are oblique, the upper one aflumes always the more vertical

pofition, and confequently bears more of the load ; for when
a body of any kind is tupported by two oblique forces,

their horizontal thrufts mull be equal, otherwife the body
would move laterally ; and in order that the horizontal por-

tions of the forces may be equal, the more incHned to the

horizon muft be the greater : the upper fpring will, there-

fore, be a little deprefled, and the carriage will remain more
nearly horizontal than if the fprings were parallel. The
reafon for dividing the fprings into feparate plates has

already been explained : the beam of the carriage, that

unites the wheels, fupplies the ftrength neceflary for form-

ing the communication between the axles : if the body of

the carriage itfelf were to perform this office, the fprings

would require to be fo ftrong that they could have little or

no effeift in equalizing the motion, and we fhould have a

waggon inftead of a coach. The eafe witli which a carriage

moves, depends not only on the elafticity of the hnings,

but alfo on the fmall degree of ftabihty of the equilibrium,

of which we may judge in fome meafure, by tracing the

path which the centre of gravity muft defcribe, when the

carriage fwings.

There is an inconvenience which attends the ufual method
of loading carriages ; for when a carriage is loaded equally

heavy on both axles, the fore-axle muft endure as much
more friftion, and confequently wear out as much fooner

than the hind-axle, as the fore-wheels are lefs than the hind

ones. However, the carriers commonly put the heavier part

of the load upon the fore axle of the waggons ; which not

only makes the friftioii greatcft where it ought to be leaft,

but alfo prefleth the fore-wheels deeper into tlie ground than

the hind-wheels, altliough the fore-wheels, being lefs than

the hind ones, are with fo much the greater difficulty drawn
out of a liole, or over an obftacle, even fuppofing the weights

on their axles were equal ; for the difficulty, with equal

weights, will be as the depth of the hole, or height of the

obilacle, is to the femi-dianicter of the wheel. Moreover,

fince a fmall wheel will often fink to the bottom of a hole,

in which a great wheel will go but a very little way, the

fmall wheels ought to be loaded with lefs weight than the

great ones ; and then the heavier i)art of the load would be

lefs joltod upward and downward, and the horfes tired io

mucfi the lefs, ai their draught raifed their load to lefs

heights. When the waggon-road, indeed, is much up-hill,

there may be danger in loading the hind-part much heavier

than the fore-part ; for then the weight would over-hang

the hind axle, efpecially if the load be high, and endanger

tilting up the fore-wheels from the ground. In tliis cafe,

the fafell way would be to load it equally heavy on both

axles ; and then as much more of the weight would be

thrown upon the hind axle than upon the fore one, as the

ground- rifes from a level below the carriage. But as this

fcldom happens, a fmall temporary weight might be laid

upon the pole between the horfes, whicli would overbalance

the danger.

From Mr. Fergufon's obfervations on the centre of

gravity, it is evident, that if the axle-tree of a two-
wheeled carriage palTcs through the centre of gravity of the

load, the carriage will be in equilibrio in every pofition in

which it can be placed with rclpcft to the axle-tree ; and
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•in going up and down hill, the whole load will be fuftained

by the wheels, and will have no tendency either to prefs the

horfe to the ground, or to raife him from it. But if the

centre of gravity is far above the axle-tree, as it muft ne-

ceflarily be according to the prefent conftruftion of wheel-

carriages, a great part of the load will be thrown on the

back of the horfes from the wheels, when going down a

deep road, and thus tend to accelerate the motion of the

carriage, which the animal is ftriving to prevent : while in

afcending fteep roads a part of the load will be thrown be-

hind the wheels, and tend to raife the horfe from the ground,

when there is the greateil neceffity for fome weight on his

back, to enable him to fix his feet on the earth, and over-

come the great refi fiance which is occafioned by the fteep-

iiefs of the road. On the contrary, if the centre of gra-

vity is below the axle, the horfe will be prefled to the ground

in going up-hill, and lifted from it when going down. In

all thefe cafes, therefore, where the centre of gravity is

either in the axle-tree, or direftly above or below it, the

horfe will bear no part of the load in level ground. In

fome fituations, the animal will be lifted from the ground

when there is the greateil neceflity for his being preifed to

it, and he will fometimes bear a great proportion of the

load when he fliould rather be relieved from it.

The only way of remedying thefe evils, fays Dr. Brewfter,

is to affign fuch a pofi tion to tlie centre of gravity, that the horfe

may bear fomt portion of the load when he mud exert great

force againd it, that is, in level ground, and when he is afcend-

ing fteep ro2.ds ; for no animal can pull with its greateft effort,

unlefs it is prefTed to the ground. Now, this may in fome

meafure be effedled in the following manner :—Let B C N
{ Plate XL.^^. 12.) be the wheel of a cart, A D one of the

(hafts, D that part of it where the cart is fufpended on the

back of the hurfe, and A the axle-tree ; then if the centre

of gravity of the load is placed at m, a point equidiftant

from the two wheels, but below the line D A, and before

the axle-tree, the horfe wiil bear a certain weight on level

ground, a greater weight when he is going up-hill, and has

more occafion for it, and a Icfs weight when he is going

down-hill, and does not require to be prefled to the ground.

All this will be evident from the figure, when we recoUeft

that if the (haft D A is horizontal, the centre of gravity

will prefs more upon the point of fufpenfion D the neai"er it

comes to it ; or the prellure upon D, or the horfe's back,

will be proportional to the dillance of the centre of gravity

from A. If m therefore be the centre of gravity, b A will

reprefent its prefTure upon D, when the Ihaft D A is hori-

zontal. When the cart is afcending a fteep road, A H will

be the pofition of the (haft, the centre of gravity will be

raifed to a, and a A will be the preffure upon D. But if

the cart is going down hill, A C will be the pofition of the

fhaft, the centre of gravity will be deprelfed to n, and c A
will reprefent the preffure upon the horfe's back. The
weight fuftanied by the horfe, therefore, is properly regu-

lated by placing the centre of gravity at m. We have fttU,

however, to determine the proper length oi b a and b m, the

diftance of the centre of gravity from the axle, and from

the horizontal line D A ; but as thefe depend upon the na-

ture and inclination of the roads, upon the length of the

fliaft D A, which varies with the fize of the horfe, on the

magnitude of the load, and on other variable circumftances,

it would be impoffibleto fix their value. If the load, along

with the cart, weighs four hundred pounds, if the diftance

D A be eight feet, and if the horfe ftiould bear fifty pounds

of the weight, then b A ought to be one foot, which being

one-eighth of DA, will make the preffure upon D exatlly

fifty pounds. If the road flopes four inches in one foot,

6 m muft be four inches, or the angle i A m fhould be equal
to the inclination of the road, for then the point m will rife

to a when afcending fuch a road, and will prefs with its

greateft force on the back of the horfe.

When carts are not conftrufted in this manner, we may,
in fome degree, obtain the fameend by judicioufly difpofing
the load. Let us fuppofe that the centre of gravity is at
O when the cart is loaded with homogeneous materials, fuch
as fand, lime, &c. then if the load is to confift of hetero-
geneous fubftances, or bodies of different weight, we (hould
place the heavieft at the bottom, and neareft the front, which
will not only lower the point O, but wdl bring it forward,
and nearer the proper pofition m. Part of the load, too,
might be fufpended below the fore-part of the carriage in
dry weather, and the centre of gravity would approach ftill

nearer the point m. When the point m is thus depreffed, the
weight on the horfe is not only judicioufly regulated, but the
cart will be prevented from overturning, and in rugged roads
the weight fuftained by each wheel will be in a great degree
equalized.

In loading four-wheeled carriages, great care (hould be
taken not to throw much of the load upon the fore-wheels,
as they would otherwife be forced deep into the ground, and
require great force to pull them forward. In fome modern
carriages, this is very little attended to. The coachman's
feat is fometimes enlarged fo as to hold two perfons, and all

the baggage is generally placed in the front, direftly above
the wheels. By this means the greateft part of the load is

upon the fmaO wheels, and the draught becomes doubly fe-
vere for the poor animals, who muft thus unneceffarily fuffer
for the ignorance and folly of man.

There is another great difadvantage attending fraall fore-
wheels ; viz. that as their axle is below the level of the
horfe's breafts, the liorfes not only have the loaded carriage
to draw along, but alfo part of its weight to bear, which
tires them fooner, and makes them grow much ftiffer in their
hams, than they would be if they drew on a level with the
fore-axle ; and for this rcafon, coach-horfes foon become
unfit for riding. So that on all accounts it is plain, that
the fore-wheels of all carriages ought to be fo high as to
have their axles even with the breafts of the horfes ; which
would not only give them a fair draught, but likewife caufe
the machine to be drawn by a lefs degree of power.

Mr. Beighton difputes the propriety of fixing the line of
traftion on a level with the breaft of a horfe, and fays it is

contrary to reafon and experience. Horfes, he fays, have
little or no power to draw, but what they have from their
weight ; otherwife they could take no hold of the ground,
and then they muft (lip, and draw nothing. Common ex-
perience alfo teaches, that if a horfe is to convey a certain
weight, he ought, that he may draw the better, to have a
proportional weight on his back or (houlders. Befides,
when a horfe draws hard, he bends forward, and brings his
breaft near the ground ; and then, if the wheels are high, he
is pulling the carriage againft the ground. A horfe tackled
in a waggon will draw two or tliree ton,becaufe the point or
line of traftion is below his breaft, by reafon of the wheels
being low. And it is very common to fee, when one horfe is

drawing a heavy load, his fore-feet will rife from the ground
;

and he will nearly ftand on end ; in which cafe it is ufual to
add a weight on his back, to keep his fore-part down, by a
perfon mounting on him, which will enable him to draw that
load, without which he before could not move. The
great ftrefs, or main bufinefs of drawing, fays this ingenious
writer, is to overcome obftacles ; for on level plains the draw-
ing is but little, and then the horfe's back need be preffed

but with a fmall weight. Mod or all of thefe obftacles may be

confidered
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confidered as inclined planes. In order to draw the wheel

AB {P/aU XL. Mechanics, fg. 13.) over the obftacle

D, M. de Camus, agreeably to the principles above laid

down, would liave tlie horfe draw in the line H C ; where-

as Mr. Beighton fays, fince the obftacle is D, and the tan-

gent of the earth, or line of the floor, is at B, and the line

to be moved in is B D, an inclined plane ; the eafieft pofi-

tion of drawing, to get the wheel over D, is to draw in the

pofition of that inclined plane B T, or its parallel C b. As
all the radii of a wheel are equal, the pulling at the centre is

the fame as a balance in equilibrio ; viz. there is the fame

force at A as at B. But in the cafe of drawing in the ho-

rizontal line H C, when the obftacle is at D, the whole

force which the horfe has for drawing is by the Ihort end of

the brachium = ^ D, againft the force or weight of the

long end of the brachium/D = c C, which muft be very

difadvantageous ; therefore, he fays, the line of traftion

fhould be b C. Defag. Exp. Phil. vol. ii. App. p. 54:,
&c.

Whilft M. Camus maintained that the line of traflion

fhould bean horizontal line, or always parallel to the ground

on which the carriage is moving, becaufe the horfe can exert

his greateft ftrength in this direftion, and becaufe the line of

draught, being perpendicular to the vertical fpoke of the

wheel, ails with the largeft pofTible lever, M. Couplet, confi-

dering that the roads are never perfeftly level, and that

the wheels are conftantly furmounting fmall eminences, even

in the beft roads, recommends the line of traftion to be

oblique to the horizon. It is, however, to M. Depar-
cieux (Sur le Tirage des Chevaux, Mem. Acad. Roy.,

1 760. ), that we are principally indebted for juft ideas on this

fubjeft. He has fhewn in the moft fatisfaftory manner that

animals draw by their weight, and not by the force of their

mufcles. In four-footed animals, the liinder feet are the

fulcrum of the lever by which their weight afts againft the

load ; and when the animal pulls hard, it depreftes its cheft,

and thus increafes the lever of its weight, and diminiflies the

lever by which the load refifts its effefts. Thus in Plate XL.
Mechanics, Jig. 12, let P be the load, D A the line of trac-

tion, and let us fuppofe F C to be the hinder leg of the

horfe, A F part of its body, A its cheft or centre of gra-

vity, and C E the level road. Then AFC will reprefent

the crooked lever by which the horfe afts, which is equiva-

lent to the ftraight one A C. But when the horfe's weight

afts downwards at A, round C as a centre, fo as to drag

forward the rope A D, and raife the load P, C E will re-

prefent the power of the lever in this pofition, or the lever

of the horfe's weight, and C F the lever by which it is re-

fifted by the load, or the lever of refiftance. Now, if the

horfe lowers its centre of gravity A, which it always does

when it pulls hard, it is evident that C E, the lever of its

weight, will be increafed, while C F, the lever of its refift-

ance, will be diminiftied, for the hne of traftion A D will

approach nearer to C E. Hence we may fee the great be-

nefit which may be derived from large horfes, for the lever

A C neceffarily increafes with their fize, and their power is

always proportioned to the length of this lever, their weight

remaining the fame. Large horfes, therefore, and other

animals, will draw more than fmall ones, even though they

have lefs mufcular force, and are unable to carry fuch a

heavy burden. The force of the mufcles tends only to

make the horfe carry continually forward his centre of gra-

vity ; or, in other words, the weight of the animal produces

the draught, and the play and force of its mufcles ferve to

continue it.

From thefe remarks, then, according to Dr. Brewfter's

llatement, we may deduce the proper pofition of the

line of traftion. When the line of traftion is horizon-

tal, as A D, the lever of refiftance is C F ; but if this

line is oblique to the horizon, as A d, the lever of re-

fiftance is diminiftied to C/, while the lever of the horfe's

weight remains the fame. Hence it appears, that inclined

traces are much more advantageous than horizontal ones, as

tliey uniformly diminifti the refiftance to be overcome. De-
parcieux, however, has inveftigated experimentally the moft
favourable angle of inclination, and found, that when the

ang'.e D A F, made by the trace A</, and a horizontal line,

is fourteen or fifteen degrees, the horfes pulled with the

greateft facility and force. This value of the angle of

draught will require the height of the fpriiig-tree bar, to

which the traces are attached in four-wheeled carriages, to

be one-half of the height of that part of the horfe's breaft

to that with which the fore end of the traces is connefted.

Tliio height is about four feet fix inches, and therefore

the height of the fpring-tree bar (hould be only two feet

three inches, whereas it is generally three feet.

8. The utility of broad wheels, in amending and prc-

ferving the roads, has been fo long and generally acknow-
ledged, as to have occafioned feveralafts of the legiflature

to enforce their ufe. See Tuknpike.
Several excellent and well-dcvifed experiments have not

long ago been inftituted by Boul. rd and Margueron, which
have fatisfaftorily evinced the diftinguiftiing advantage of

br. ad wheels. See a Memoir prclented to the Academy of

Lyons, in the Journal de Phyfique, torn. xix. p. 424.
Neverthelefs, the proprietors and drivers of carriages

feem to be convinced by experience, that a narrow-wheeled

carriage is more eafily and fpcedlly drawn by the fanie num-
ber of horfes than a broad-wheeled one of the fame burthen.

And though government allowed them to draw with more
horfes, and carry greater loads than ufval, they were per-

fuaded with difficulty to comply with the requifition of le-

giflature ; and methods have been ufed to evade it. Their

principal objeftion has been, that as a bioad wheel muft

touch tlie ground in many more points than a narrow wheel,

the friftion muft of courfe be fo much the greater ; not con-

fidering, that if the whole weight of the waggon, and load

in it, bears upon many points, each fuftains a propor-

tionable lefs degree of weight and friftion than when it

bears only upon a few points ; fo that what is wanting in

one is made up in the other, and, therefore, will be juft

equal under equal degrees of weiglu, as appears by the fol-

lowing plain and cafy experiment jiropoicd by Mr. Fer-

gufon.

Let one end of a piece of packthread be faftcned to a

brick, and the other end to a common fcale for holding

weijrhts ; then having laid the brick edgeways on a table,

and letting the fcale hang under the edge of the table, put

as much weight into the fcale as will juft draw the brick

along the table. Then taking the brick to its former place, lay

it flat on the table, and leave it to be afted upon by the fame

weight in the fcale as before, which will draw it along with

the fame eafe as when it lay upon its edge. In the former

cafe, the brick may be confidered as a narrow wheel on the

ground ; and in the latter as a broad wheel. And fince the

brick is drawn along with equal eafe, whether its broad fide

or narrow edge touches tlie table, it (hews that a broad

wheel might be drawn along the ground with the fame eafe

as a narrow one, fuppofing them equally heavy, even tliough

they fhould drag, and not roll as they go along. Befides,

as narrow wheels are always finking into the ground, efpe-

cially when the heavieft part of the load lies upon them,

they muft be confidered as conftantly going up liill, even on

level ground ; and their edges muft fuftain much friftion by
rubbing
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nibbing againft the fides of the ruts made by them. But
both thefe inconveniences are avoided by broad wheels ;

which, inftead of cutting and ploughing up the roads, roll

them fiTiooth, and harden them : though, after all, it muft

be confffled, that they will not do in ftifl', clayey crofs roads ;

becaufe they would foon gather up as much clay as would

be alnioft equal to the weight of an ordinary load ; and alfo

in palling along roads abounding with loofe ftones and other

obllacles, which a narrow wheel may avoid palling over,

and a broad one muft furmount, the broad-wheel carriage

will certainly be drawn lefs eafily and lefs fpeedily than a

narrow-wheeled one, though not on account of any addi-

tional friftion arifing from the prefTure of the weight on a

greater quantity of furface. Broad wheels are likewife

more liable to an inequality of prefTure between the axle and

box than narrow ones, and confequently to a greater wear

and tear.

Jacob's Obf. on the Structure and Draught of Wheel-
Carriages, 1773, p. 81, &c. See on the fubjcft of the

preceding article, Defag. Ex. Phil. vol. i. p. 201, &c.

Fergufon's Left. p. 56, &c. 4to., and Appendix by Brew-

fter. Martin's Phil. Brit. vol. i. p. 229, &c.

We fhall here fubjoin fome additional remarks on wheels

and axles for carriages. The eflential qualities of wheels

are ftrength and durabihty, and it is defirable that they

(hould be as light as is confident with ftrength : for quick

travelling carriages lightnefs is very necefTary.

Wheels to four-wheel carriages ftiould be made as near of

a height as the conftruftion and appearance will admit ; and

if not required for heavy work, the lighter they are made the

better. The fixtures from whence the draught is taken

fhould be placed rather above the centre of the largeft wheel,

for advantage of draught.

The members of a v heel are of three defcriptjons ; viz, the

nave, or ftock, which is the central piece ; the fpokes, or radii

;

and the fellies, or circumference. The nave or ftock is made
of elm, in which all the fpokes are fised, and in which the

axletree-box, or wheel-box, is confined, to receive the axle-

arms on which the wheel revolves. The fpokes are llraight

timbers made of oak, firmly tennoned in the nave, in the

direftion of radials, to fupport the fellies, or wheel-rim. The
fellies are made of afh, or beech, and form the rim of the

wheel ; the whole circumference is ufually divided into

fliort lengths, in the proportion of one length to every two
fpokes. When the fellies are fixed on the fpokes, the iron

band, or tire, which maintains the wear, is nailed on in lengths,

and k(=eps the fellies together. The diameters of wheels

regulate the number of fpokes and fellies they are to con-

tain ; for the larger the circumference of the wheel is, the

greater is the number of fpokes required in proportion ; for

they fhould not in any wheel be more than fifteen inches

diftant on the fellies, or circumference.

The ufual height or diameter of wheels for coaches and

travelhng carriages extends to five feet eight inches, and

are divided into four proportions. Thofe which contain

from eight to fourteen fpokes, and only half that number
of fellies, are called eights, tens, twelves, or fourteens, which

are the number of fpokes in fuch wheels, or of fellies in a

pair of wheels. The height which regulates the number is,

for an eight-fpoke wheel, not to exceed three feet two inches
;

for a ten, four feet fix inches ; for a twelve, five feet four

inches ; for a fourteen, five feet eight inches.

Thefe are the extreme heights for the different numbers

of fpokes to each wlieel, which fhould be rather more than

lefs, in particular for the fore-wheel of a four-wheel carriage,

which receives more ilrefs than the hind one ; and the coach-

maker's rule is, when the hind-wheels are of that height to

require fourteen fpokes, the fore one, if under the necelTary

height before ftated, fhould have twelve ; never allowing

the fore-wheels to have but two fpokes lefs than what is

needful for the hind ones.

There are three defcriptions of wheels ; viz. the ftraked,

the hooped, and the patent rim : the differences of thefe

are only in the rims.

The ftraked wheel is made with the fellies in feparate

lengths or pieces, which are joined together at the ends by
dowels ; that is, a round pin which enters part into one piece

and part into the other, being clofely fitted into holes made
in each. The iron with which it is plated is called the
ftrake, and is put on in pieces of the fame length as the

pieces of the fellies, and fattened by nails ; the joints of the

iron are made to fall over the middle of the pieces of wood fo

as to unite them firmly together. The hooped wheel is fur-

rounded by a hoop of iron in one entire piece. The patent
wheel is made with a hoop of wood in one entire piece, by
boiling or foftening the wood until it can be bent into a
circle ; this is furrounded by a hoop of iron in an entire

piece, and fattened by nuts and rivets.

According to the ufual method of conttrufting ftraked

wheels, their peripheries are compofcdof a number of pieces or
fellies joined together ; but thefe are weak, and fubjeft to fe-

veral inconveniences. As the joints are the weakeil parts of
the wheel, they are moft liable to yield inward ; for which rea-

fon the wheelwrights leave them higher than the other parts

of the rim, in confequence of which the wheel is not

exaftly round withinfide the circle of the rim. Befides,

the fellies being fegments of a circle, fawed or hewn out of
ftraight wood, they are on this account rendered fo brittle,

from the crofs direftion of the grain near the joints, that

they are with difficulty kept together, even though almoft

twice the quantity of timber be employed that would other-

wife be neceffary. The ttrength of fuch a wheel depends
on the thicknefs of the iron tire or rim that furrounds it,

and hence the carriage is loaded with an ufelefs weight, both
of wood and iron. To obviate thefe inconveniences, Mr.
Viny invented the procefs for bending timber into a circular

form, praftifed for fome time by Meffrs. Jacob and Viny,
and is now continued by others. In wheels made of tim-

ber thus bent, the rim confifts either of a fingle piece of
wood, or two fellies only, and is cafed with a fingle hoop
of iron. By this mode of conftruftion, the grain of the

wood is kept parallel throughout, fo that the periphery of

the wheel is every where equally llrong ; its thicknefs is

confiderably lefTened, infomuch that though httle more than

half the ufnal quantity of timber is employed, the wheel is

of itfelf ftrong enough to fuflain the common burthen laid

on fuch wheels, without the afTittance of iron tires, which
are only applied to them as a fafe-guard, to preferve the

wood from the injuries to which it would otherwifebe necef-

farily expofed from the roads ; and hence a lefs quantity of
iron is fufficient, and even that will be fairly worn out be-

fore it becomes ufelefs. Befides, the wheel is rendered much
lighter, and at the fame time much flronger and more
durable, than wheels conftrufted of detached pieces of
wood and iron, in the ufual manner. Thefe patent wheels

are very fuperior to the common fort, in their neat hght
appearance, and in the length of time they wear, as two iets

of the former will wear as long as three of the latter : their

prefervation depends very much on the hoops that the wheels

are rimmed with. Some perfons ftill prefer the common
fort of wheels, on account of their being more eafily repaired

than the hoop-vcheel ; but though the repairing of the latter

is more difficult, they are much lefs fubjeft to need it.

As the rims of wheels wear foonefl at their edges, they

fhould
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fliould be made thinner in the middle, and faflened to the

fellies witli nails of fuch a kind, that their heads may not

rife above the furface of the rim. The fellies on which the

rims are fixed fhould, in carriages, be three inches and a

quarter deep, and in waggons fonr inches. The naves

(ho\dd be thickeft at the place where the fpokcs are inferted,

and the holes in which the fpokes aie placed fhould not be

bored quite through, as the greafe upon the axle-tree would

infinuatc itfclf between the (poke and the nave, and prevent

that clofe adliefion which is neceffary to the ftrength of the

wheel.

The track in which the wheels of every carriage are to

run is generally the fame, except when intended for par-

ticular roads, where waggons and other heavy carriages are

principally ufed, and leave very deep ruts, in which light

carriages muft likewife run, or he liable to accident, and are

alfo fare to be heavy in draught. All four-wheel carriages

fhould have the hind and fore wheels regulated to roll in the

fame track. The ordinary width of the wheels is four feet

eight or ten inches ; that of waggons or carts generally mea-

fure five feet two inches ; chaife-wheels, as being princi-

pally intended for the country, are adapted to this width.

It is immaterial to what width wheels are fet if ufed for run-

ning upon ftones ; but on marfhy roads, if their exaftnefs is

not attended to, the draught is confiderably increafed. We
have feen a carriage of which the iron axle-tree is made in

two pieces, overlapping each other in the middle where they

are joined, and fecured by proper bands to the wood-work of

the carriage, fo as to admit of Aiding in the direftion of the

axle-tree. Thcfe parts are cut with teeth like racks, and a

pinion is applied between them ; fo that by turning this pinion

round, the two parts of the axle-tree are made to flide one

upon the other ; and the wheels which are fitted upon the two

extreme ends of the axle-tree can at pleafure be fixed at

greater or lefs diflance, as the roads require.

The different heights of hind and fore wheels make alfo a

difference in the length of their axle-trees, agreeable to

the proportion they bear to one another ; the fore-wheel

has the longeft axle-tree by one or two inches between the

fhoulders.

The nave of the wheel is pierced through the centre, with

a large hole to introduce the box, or iron tube, for the axle-

arm, as this tends to weaken the wood. It has been fre-

quently propofed to make metal naves, or centre-pieces for

wheels, which fhould contain the box for the axis, and the

mortifes for the fpokes of the wheel all call of one piece of

metal. MefTrs. Dodfon and Skidmore had a patent for this

in 1799. Theobje£lion toit is.that.if thewoodof thefpokes

fhrinks, they become loofe in the mortifes, whereas a wooden

nave fhrinks at the fame time with the fpoke. This defeft

has been fince remedied by making the metal whecl-ftock

in two parts ; one with receffes, or fockets, to contain the

fpokes, and the other a flat plate to fallen againft the former

with fcrcw-bolts, and prefs the fpokes into their cavities.

Mr. Plucknet had a patent for a metal wheel-dock of this

kind in 1S05, which anfwered extremely well for carts,

waggons, and artillery. The fpokes were made to fill up

all the fpace in the nave or (lock, fo that each fpoke touched

its neighbour. The metal flock was only a flat circular plate,

or flanch, projefting from the box which received the axle,

and another flat plate fitted upon it, and bound againd the

former by fcrew-bolts, one pafllng through each arm ; thefe

rendered llie wheel very llrong.

Mr. Wilks took a patent in 1 8
1
3 for a metal flock, in which

there are complete cells for each fpoke, and the cells are

dove-tailed ; that is, they are made larger at the central part

than at the outfidc, to prevent them from drawing out, and

9

they are firmly prefTed into the dove-tails by the fcrew-bolty

which confine the moveable plate.

Wheels for railway-waggons are made of cafl.-iron, and

ufually all in one piece ; but this is objedlionable, becaufc

the unequal contraftion of the arms and rim of the wheel in

cooHng, after the wheel is caft, puts the different parts on a

drain, and they frequently break without any adequate

force. It is better to cad the rim in one piece and the arms

in another, and put them together with fcrew-bolts, or rivets.

Mr. Hawks had a patent for this in 1807. In this way, the

rims may be replaced when worn out.

The Axle-irecs for Wheels of Carriages The drong iron

bar which extends acrofs beneath the wood-work of the

carriage, is called the axle-tree ; the round parts at each

end, on which the wheels run, are called the axle-arms ; and

the part or Item between them, which is fixed beneath the

wood-work of the carriage, is alfo called the axle-tree. In

the form of the latter parts there are but two forts, the

one made flat, and called a bedded axle-tree, it being

funk all its length in the under fide of the timbers of

the carriage ; the other is made of an oAagon form, and flat

only at the ends where they are bedded.

The axle-arms on which the wheels turn fhould be made
perfeftly round, and fomewhat dronger at the fhoulder than

at the extreme end, which is fcrewed to receive a nut,

through which and the axle-tree the linch-pin paffes, to keep

all tight. The nuts are made with a collar at the face ; and

a temporary collar, or wafher, is driven on the back of the

arms, which form two fhoulders for the wheel to wear

againd, and helps to preferve the greafe from running out,

and to prevent dirt from getting in.

As the axle-trees are the principal or only fupport of the

carriage, every attention and care fhould be fixed in the

feleftion of good iron ; and to fee that they be well wrought,

and of fufficient drength, rather going to the extreme of

drength, than rifking the life of the paffenger by the over-

fetting of the carriage, which modly happens when an axle-

tree breaks.

By the bend of the axle-trees, the wheels are regulated to

any width at bottom, to fuit the track of the roads in which

they are to run, and are confined in the carriage by means

of clips, hoops, and bolts. The (hape of the axle-tree be-

tween the fhoulders varies according to the fituation they

are placed in, or the form of the timber of the carriage with

which they are united ; thofe are the mod firm that are flat,

bedded in the timber. Axle-tree boxes for wheels are of

various kinds ; thofe which are frequently called long-pipe,

or wheel-boxes, are long tubes fitted accurately to the arms

of the axle-trees, and fecurely fixed in the wheel-docks, or

naves; they are ufually made of wrought fheet-iron of afub-

dance proportioned to the weight of the carriage ; their ufe

is to contain a fupply of greafe, and to prevent the effcAs of

fridlion, whereby the wheels are much affided in their mo-
tion. Thefe are now ufedindead of the old caft-iron boxes,

which for quick travelling-carriages are totally out of ufe,

being found injurious to the axle-trees, by cutting them at

thofe parts they wear againd, fo as to occafion a frequent

lining of the arms ; but with the wrought metal boxes this

is feldom neceffary.

There are many forts of axle-trees and boxes invented

various ways, with a view of attaining the following ad-

vantages ; viz. To contain a longer fupply of greafe or

oil, to be more durable, to fecure the wheels, and to leffen

the draught. Thofe are all certainly great advantages,

and though the cxpencc is great, the utility of either of
them mult be more than adequate to it, and merits more
general notice.

Some
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Some of thefe inventors even pretend that all thefe ad-

vantages are combined in one axle-tree ; but the generality

ertend to the advantage only of retaining a fupply of oil,

and remaining perfeft to a confiderable length of time. The
common fort of axle-tree and box, which is moft generally

ufed, is fimple and cheap in comparifon with the others.

Common Axle-tree The arms of the axle-tree are made

round, but rather of a conical form, ftrongeft at the back or

ftioulders, tapering to the linch end, which is fcrewed for

a nut, and alfo has a fmall hole for a linch-pin, which

prevents the nut from coming off: at the body-end is

a wafher or collar for the back of the wheel-ftock to wear

agajnft. The box is made of rtieet-iron, proportioned in

fubftance to the weight or fize of the axle-tree, having the

edges of the plate, of which it is formed, welded in a ridge

which projefts on the outfide ; this fecures the box in the

nave of the wheel, and prevents it turning round therein.

The nut which fcrews on the end of the axle-arm has a

broad face to lie flat againft the wheel, and is tapped or

fcrewed to receive the fcrew-end of the axle-tree. Each of

thofe nuts muft turn on the fcrew the fame way the wheel

goes, and muft have a notch for the linch-pin to pafs

through, for the purpofe of fecuring the nut from turning

off.

The box is what, of the axle-tree, wears nioft, and is fre-

quently obliged to be refitted to the arms ; otherwife they

give to the wheel while in ufe an unfteady motion, and foon

exhauft their ftock of greafe.

Thofe that are well fitted will contain their fupply for

about one week with regular ufe, or a journey of one hundred

miles. They wear at the rate of one fet of boxes to every

two fets of wheels, and require in that time to be twice or

thrice taken out of the wheels and refitted to the axle-tree

arms.

Axle-trees with Fri8ion-lVheels.—Thefe were invented by
Mr. Garnet, at leaft the beft kind, which are made in a very

ingenious manner. The wheel-box is made much larger

than the axle-tree, in fuch manner that the fpace all round

between them may receive a number of rollers which fill it

up. ( See a defcription in the article M.ihh-IVork. ) Mr. Gar-
net had a patent in 1784, and for fome years manufaftured

great numbers ; but being very expenfive, they fell into

difufe, although very complete. This invention has been

lately revived by Mr. Panter.

The Patent Anti-Attrition Axle-tree and Box The pro-

pofed advantages of this axle-tree are, eafe of draft by dimi-

nution of friftion ; the retention of oil to fupply a month's

ufe ; the eafe with which it is replenilhed without taking

off the wheels ; the great fecurity for the wheels, which it

prevents from coming off, and the carriage from over-

turning, if even the arm of the axle-tree (hould break ; and

their durability, and even improvement by wear. Thofe
axle-trees, if made with the fecuring-coUar, for the wheels

need no nut or linch-pin, as is generally ufed, but the wheel

may be taken off and put on as eafily as thofe on the

common principle.

Thefe axle-arms are reduced at the bottom from a per-

feft round, and grooved, to receive two fmall rollers, on

which the weight of the carriage is borne, and which greatly

facilitates the motion, in the fame manner as blocks of flone

or timber, which require to be removed by the affiftance of

rollers. Thefe rollers form the outer circumference of the

axle-trees at bottom, which are reduced to give a bearing

only on them. A circular box or cittern is provided to con-

tain a fupply of oil ; it is clofely fitted to the back of the

inner end of the wheel-ftock, and fixed by three bolts.

The oil is here contained within three circular receffes, and
Vol. XXXVIII.

oozes through fmall channels on the arm of the axle-tree,

which it feeds for a confiderable time. This oil-box is

made of caft-metal, and has a cap projefting behind over

the axle-tree, which prevents the dirt from getting into the

box. This axle-tree is alfo provided with what is called

the wheel-fecurity, or ftrap-wafher. It is an iron collar,

fitted on the external part of the wheel-ftock, and confined

between the refervoir and ftock, lying as it were in a groove,

fo that the collar cannot come off. This collar has two
lugs or ftraps extending backwards fome diftance along
that part of the axle-tree which is bedded in the wood-work,
where it is fixed by a nut-fcrew. By means of this ftrap-

wafher, the wheel is fecured to the bedded part of the axle-

tree ; and fhould the axle-arm within the wheel break, the

wheel will continue to aft.

The cap of this axle-tree is alfo fixed on the out-

fide part of the wheel-ftocks ; by the fame three bolts

which faften the oil-box, and by means of a fcrew-plug in

the cap, the axle-tree and refervoir are replenifhed with oil.

The box is of the fame form as the common box, only

made of a very hard durable metal, of a confiderable

thicknefs, and is made in proportion to the weight of the

carriage.

Collinge's Patent Cylinder Axle-tree and Box.—Thefe axle-

trees have been a confiderable time in ufe, and their advantages

have been proved in the length of time they wear, in the filent

and fteady motion they preferve to the wheels, in the

advantage of retaining the oil to profecute a journey of two
thoufand miles without being once replenifhed ; and laftly,

they are very durable, and but little fubjeft to be out of

order.

The axle-tree arm is made as perfeftly cylindrical as pof-

fible, and of a pecubar hard fubftance ; the middle of the

cylinder is reduced, to contain the oil neceffary to feed the

axle-trees ; fo that the two bearings are at the two ends of

the axle, which has an internal fhoulder, againft which the

inner end of the wheel-box takes its bearings. Behind this

fhoulder is a deep groove for a wafher to preferve the

oil, and prevent noife in its ufe ; alfo a rim, or hollow

box, on the collar of the axle-tree, which overlaps part

of the inner end of the wheel-ftock to keep out dirt,

and anfwer the ufe of a cuttoo. The extreme end of the

arm is double-fcrewed, to receive two nuts for fecuring the

wheel : the one fcrew turns the way of the wheel ; the

other the reverfe, and is meant as an additional fecurity.

The box is made of a very hard metal, nicely polifhed,

and fitted to the arms, having a circular recefs all round at

the end neareft the carriage, for containing there a fupply

of oil. The box is longer than the part which bears on
the axle ; and the projefting part beyond the bearing at each

end is bored out larger than the arm. The back projeftion

fits clofe to the rim of the collar, which it covers : the

fore one projefts outwards beyond the furface of the wheel-

ftock, and is fcrewed on the infide to receive the fcrew of

the cap.

There are many other patents for axle-trees to wheels ;

but as few of them have come into ufe, we fhall only notice

Meffrs. Flight and Brook's patent axles. The axle is fixed

fafl to the nave of the wheel, by paffing through it. This
axle turns round within the wheel-box ; whereas in others

the wheel-box turns round upon the axle.

The axle is cylindrical, and is received into a cyhndrical

box or tube in the end of the iron axle-tree, which is firmly

bolted to the underfide of the timber of the carriage. To
hold the axle in its place, and prevent it from drawing out

of the box, the end of the axle is reduced to a knob or

button, which adheres to the end of the axle by a fmall

3 A neck.
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neck. This button is fitted and received into a focket, in

which it can freely turn round, but cannot draw out end-

ways. It is made in a piece of metal, which is cylindrical

on the outfide, and of the fame fize as the axle. It is made in

two halves, which feparate longitudinally to introduce or

take out the button at the end of the axle ; but when the

two halves are put together, the focket-piece forms as it

were a continuation of the axle. When the axle is put

into the box with this focket-piece at the end of it, the two

halves of the focket will be confined together, fo that they

cannot feparate ; and to prevent them from drawing out of

the box, a fcrew-holt is put through the box, and paffes

through both halves of the focket : this liolds the focket

and the axle in their places.

Mr. Ackcrmann has recently obtained a patent (1818)

for a valuable improvement in the application of the fore-

wheels to four-wheeled carriages. In our article Coacii-

Making, vol. viii. we have defcribed thofe methods which

were then known of applying the fore-wheels, fo as to

make a four-wheel carri.ige turn with fafety, and in a fmall

fpace. See alfo Perch.

Mr. Ackermann's improvement effefts this in the mod
perfeft manner. Each of the fore axle-trees is connefted

with the carriage by means of a vertical axle, formed in the

fame piece with the horizontal axle, and upon which the

wheel turns, the two axles being fituated at right angles to

each other. Thefe vertical axles are fitted into fockets,

formed at the two extremities of a crofs beam of the frame

of the carriage, which is called the fore-fpring tranfom.

Upon thefe axles, as centres of motion, the asle-arms and

wheels can be turned about horizontally, in order to place

them obliquely to the direAion of the hinder-wheels when

the carriage is required to turn ; but each axle turns upon

a feparate centre of motion, and thefe centres are very near

to their rcfpeftive wheels, being at the extremities of the

crofs-beam or tranfom ; hence the fore-wheels do not

change their place upon the ground when they are placed

obhquely.

In a common carriage, the axles of the two fore-wheels are

both fixed to one piece of timber, called the axle-bed,

which is placed beneath the foretranfom, and united to it

by a vertical pin called the perch-bolt, pafTrng through the

middle of the axle-bed. On this pin, as a centre, the axle-

bed is turned round. Wlien the wheels are to be placed

obliquely, it is evident, that, in fo turning upon a fingle

centre, one wheel mull advance forwards, and the other mull

retreat backwards, fo as to diminilh the bearing of the

carriage-wheels on the ground in a lateral direftion, and at

the fame time the horfes are pulling in that diredtion which

tends to overturn the carriage. Another inconvenience is,

that one of the wheels will touch the perch of the carriage,

if placed very oblique.

In the new improvement, two feparate centres of motion

being ufed, and thefe being removed from each other as far

as poffible, many defirable properties are attained.

To give the oblique diredion to the wheels, each yertical

axle has a lever proceeding backwards from it ; and thefe

two levers are united together by a connefting-bar, which

obliges both axles to move at the fame time with a fympa-

thetic action. The pole of the carriage is united to the

piece, called the futchcl, in the ufual manner ; and the

futchcl is united to the fpring-tranfom by a perch-bolt, in

the ufual pofition ; alfo the hinder end of the futchel is

jointed to the middle of the connefting-bar, between the

two levers of the vertical axles. The connedling-bar like-

wife aiifwcrs the purpofe of a iway-bar.

When the horfes move to one fide, the pole and futchel

9

turn upon the pcrch-boIt, as a lever upon a centre of motion

;

and the extreme end of the futchel afts upon both vertical

axles at once by means of the connefting-bar, fo as to place

both of the fore-wheels in an oblique direftion. This is

tl'.e invention of M. Lankenfperger of Munich.
Wheel, Arl/lotlc^s. See Rota ylriftolelica.

Wheel, Blowing, a machine contrived by Dr. Defagu-
liers for drawing out the foul air of any place, or for forcing

in frefh, or doing both fuccelTivcly, witliout opening doors

or windows. See Phil. Tranf. N° 437.
The intention of this machine is the fame as that of

Dr. Hales's ventilator, but not fo eflfeftual, nor fo con-
venient. See Defagul. Courfe of Exper. Philof. vol. ii.

p. 563. 568.

This wheel is alfo called a centrifugal wheel, becaufe it

drives the air with a centrifugal force.

Wheels, Bujhes or Boxes of, the infide metal linings of
the naves. See Wheel.
Wheel, Cutting Roller, in /Igricullure, a tool of the

cutting and reducing fort, ufed for the purpofe of working
over crops in fome cafes. In Oxfordfhire a cutting roller

of this fort has been invented, which is compofed of twelve

wheels, two inches and a half in thicknefs ; and between
each of them is a fpace of two inches and a half. They are

three feet in diameter. It is a load in working fo as to be
fufficient exertion for a ftrong team to draw it : it is pafled

over wheat after it has been fown, or after it is come up ;

and if dry, crofs and crofs. It has alfo been ufed in the

fpring upon wheat ; it leaves the furface rough in a fort of

diamond forms, which is found very beneficial in fome of

the wheat-lands of that diftrift. It is alfo capable of being

ufed in breaking down the furface of ftiff tillage-land in

many other cafes and circumftances.

Wheel, Draining, a wheel conftruSed for the purpofe

of cutting or making drains. Wheels differently formed

are ufed for this fort of work. In Eflex they employ
workmen who make ufe of a caft-iron wheel which weighs

about four hundred weight, and which is four feet in diame-

ter ; the cutting edge or extreme circumference of the wheel

being half an inch in thicknefs, which incrcafes in this way
as it approaches towards the nave or centre ; and will, at

fifteen inches deep, fcour out or cut a drain half an inch

wide at the bottom, and four inches wide at the top. The
wlieel is fo placed in a frame, that it may be loaded at plea-

fure, and be made to pafs to a greater or lefs depth, as the

nature of the land may be.

The writer of the Middlefex Report on Agriculture

advifes the ufe of a common fix-inch cart-wheel, on the

felly of which, all round, a fort of ridge-formed addition of

wood is to be fixed, and a rim of iron of a triangular (hape

faftened to the wood. A wheel of this kind put on the

axle of a cart, in the ufual way, will, of courfe, reft on the

edge of the rim of iron ; and which, on driving the horfe

forward, will make a fmall indent or dt-preffion in the

ground merely by the revolution of it ; but in order to

make it prcfs down to the depth of fix or eight inches, that

fide of the cart fhould be loaded with (lones, iron b.tllall,

or any other heavy materi.d that may happen to be at hand,

until the whole of the parts, if necelfary, fink into the foil.

It would however be as well, or better, it is faid, if the rim

parts added to the wheel wxre in one piece of call-iron ; as

the increafed wciglit of it would enable it to cut or fiuk

without the aid of ballall, or with lefs than ufual. The
cart fhould then be drawn along in inch a manner, that the

cutting or depreffing wheel may revolve where the drains are

intended to be made. In land that is in ridges and furrows,

it will fometimcs be necelfary to draw the wheel along every

furrow.
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furrow. When the ground is without ridge and furrow, the

wheel fhould be drawn over it in parallel lines, five or ten

yards diftant from each other. The wheel on the other end
of the axle is a common fix-inch wheel, fupporting only the

empty fide of the cart, confequently will not cut or deprefs

the ground.

The advantage of this contrivance is, that it makes an in-

dent or depreffion in the furface foil of foft wet clayey grafs-

lands, fufHcient to carry off the water during the fame win-

ter, by preffing down the fward and herbage without de-

flroying it. In the following fpring, thefe drains will be
nearly grown up, and clothed with grafs ; confequently,

there will be nothing taken from the pafturage or the

fcythe. It is neceffary to obferve, that the wheel mud be
drawn over the ground every year on the approach of

winter. With it, and two old horfes, a ftout boy or man
may, it is faid, drain from ten to twenty acres in eight

hours.

It may be found very ufeful in the grafs and hay land dif-

trifts about the metropolis and other places. See Surface
Draining.

Wheel, Meafuring. See Perambulator.
Wheel, Orffyreui's. See Orffyreus.
Wheel, *PerJiaii. See Persian.

WHEEL-Plought, in Agriculture, all fuch ploughs as are

conftrufted with wheels. See Plough.

Wheel, Potter's, is a round board attached to a lathe,

and capable of being moved by it, either rapidly or more
flowly, as occafion may require. This round board moves
in a horizontal pofition ; and when in ufe, the clay which is

to be fafhioned is fixed on the centre of it ; and it is put in

motion either by a perfon who conftantly attends it when at

work, or by means of a treadle which is moved by the foot

of the workman himfelf.

As the clay revolves upon this machine, the workman
either models it by his fingers, or forms it, by means of an

inftrument which he holds in his hand, into any kind of cir-

cular fhape that he may defire ; and when the objeft is to

make a number of veflels exaftly fimilar to each other, the

fize is generally determined by a gauge fixed without the

circumference of the revolving wheel, but projefting over

it in fuch a manner that, whenever the yielding clay is

fpread out until it touch this gauge, the artiil knows that

the article which he is making has attained the exaft figure

which he intends.

The potter's wheel has lately been much improved by
adapting a ftrap to it, which paffes over a large taper cylin-

der of wood, and by means of which the artift is enabled

to increafe or diminifh the rapidity of the motion at plea-

fure. This contrivance is known to mechanics by the name
of the cone pulley. Parkes's Eflays, vol. iii. See Pottery.

Wheels, Tires of, the iron hoops or bars which are put
round the outfides of the felly-parts of them.

Wheel, Water. See Water.
Wheel is alfo a name of a kind of punifhment, which

great criminals are put to in divers countries.

In France, their afTaffins, parricides, and robbers on the

highway, were condemned to the wheel ; /. e. had their bones
firft broken with an iron bar on a fcaffold, and then to be
expofed and left to expire on the circumference of a wheel.

In Germany, they broke their bones firft on the wheel itfelf.

This cruel punifhment was unknown to the ancients ; as

is obferved by Cujas. It is not certain who was the inventor,

Its firft introdudion was in Germany. It was, indeed, but
rarely praftifed any where elfe, till the time of Francis I.

of France ; who, by an edift of the year 1534, appointee}
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it to be inflidled on robbers on the highway. Richelet dates
the edia in the year 1538, aud quotes Brodaeus, Mifcell.
lib. ii. cap. ic.

Wheel, in the Military Art, is the word of command,
when a battalion or fquadron is to alter its front, either one
way, or the other.

To wheel to the right, the man in the right angle is to turn
very flowly, and every one to wheel from the left to the
right, regarding him as their centre ; and vice verfd, when
they are to -wheel to the left.

When a divifion of men are on the march, if the word
be, wheel to the right, or to the left ; then the right or left-
hand man keeps his ground, turnmg only on his heel, and the
reft of the rank move about quick, till they make an even
line with the faid right or left-hand man.

Squadrons of horfe wheel after much the fame manner.
In wheeling, the circle is conceived to be divided into

four parts ; whence wheeling to the right or left refpeds
only a quarter of a circle ; and wheeling to the right or left
about, refers to half of the circle. In performing this
motion, each man moves more quickly or flowly, accord-
ing to his diftance from the right to the left. See Bat-
talion.

Wheel, or Catherine-Wheel, in ArchiteBure, frequently
occurs in the upper part of the north and fouth tran-
fepts of our ancient cathedrals, being divided by raul-
lions, hke the fpokes of a wheel : it refembles the engine of
torture faid to have been prepared by the tyrant Maximin to
tear the flefh of St. Catherine of Alexandria. The French,
who have generally placed a large wheel of this fort by way
of a weftern window to their cathedrals, call it Rofe du
Portail.

W HEEL-Animals , Brachionus, in Zoology, a genus of ani-
malcules, which have an apparatus of arms for taking their
prey. (See Brachionus.

) This apparatus has been fup-
pofed, by microfcopical writers, to be a kind of wheels.
This is one of the fmaller animalcules ; and is defcribed by
Dr. Hill to be, when at reft, of a plain fmooth body, conic
figure, obtufe at the pofterior extremity, and open at the
anterior, of a dufky olive colour, and femi-tranfparent.
When in motion it protrudes from the open extremity a
part of its naked body, to the whole of which this outer
conic body feems to be but a cafe or Iheath ; from the end
of this exerted part of the body, it thrufts out two protu-
berances, which give it the appearance of a double head ;

and in each of thefe is difcovered an apparatus in continual
motion, appearing to be a rotatory one, though really a vi-
bratory one very quickly repeated. Each of thefe pro.
truded bodies has fix arms inferted into it, which it con-
tinually ftiuts and opens over one another. Each of the
arms is furnifhed with a double feries of fibres at its edge,
which, being expanded, caufe it to fpread to confiderable
breadth. There are feveral fpecies of this genus.
The wheel animal, defcribed by Mr. Baker, has two

feeming wheels, with a great many teeth or notches com-
ing from its head, and turning round as it were on an axis.
On the leaft touch, this animalcule draws its wheel into its
body into the Iheath ; but when every thing is quiet, throws
them out and works them again.

In order to find thefe animalcules, choofe fuch roots of
duck-weed as are long, and proceed from ftrong old plants,
for the young, roots feldom afford any ; they ftiould not be
covered with that rough matter which is frequently found
about them, nor any way tending to decay, as they will
often be.

In the water found remaining in the leaden pipes, or
gutters on the tops of houfes, there are alfo found great

3^2 numbers
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oumbcrs of thefe wheel-animals. Thefe are of a different

fpecies from the former ; and when the water dries away,

they conlraA their bodies into a globular or oval figure, and

are then of a reddifh colour, and remain mixed ^-ith the dirt,

growing together in a lump as hard as clay. This, when-
ever it is put in water, in half an hour's time difcovers the

animals' living again, and as brilk as ever ; and they have

been found to be living in this manner, after the matter had

been kept dry twenty months.

It ftiould feem from this, that as the water dries up, their

pores become (hut in the munnei of thofe of fucii animals

as remain torpid for tlie winter ; and that when they find

water come on again from rain, they then unfold them-

felves, and live and feed as long as it lails. Baker's Mi-
crofcope.

WHEt.i.-Barometer. See Barometer.
WiifLEL-Boals denote a fort of boats with wheels, to be

ufed alternately on the water and upon inclined planes or

rail-ways.

WiiEEL-Fire, among Chrmi/ls, a fire ufed for calcining

metallic fubftances ; properly called ignu rotx.

It is a fire which only encompafles the crucible, coppel,

or melting-pot, around the fides, without touching it in

any part.

\VHEEL-ShaJ>ed, in Botany, a term exclufively appropriated

to the corolla. See Rotata.
WHEELER, among Bricimaiers. See Brick.

Wheel ER, in Geography, a river of Wales, which runs

into the Clyde, 3 miles N. of Denbigh.
WHEELING, a poll-town of Virginia, at the union

of Wheeling Creek with the Ohio ; 54 miles S.W. of Pittf-

burgh.—Alfo, a townfhip of Ohio, in the county of Bel-

mont, with 656 inhabitants.

Wheeling Creek, a river of Virginia, which runs into

the Ohio, N. lat. 39° 56'. W. long. 80° 4^'.

Wheeling Plantt are ftout planks which the navi-

gators or workmen upon a canal make ufe of to wheel

upon.

WHEELOCK, in Geography, a towmfhip of Vermont,

in the county of Caledonia, containing 963 inhabitants ; 60

miles N. of Windfor Alfo, a river of Chefhire, which

runs into the Dane.
WHEELWRIGHT Gut, a creek on the north-weft

coaft of tlie ifland of St. Chriftopher, with a bar before its

entrance.

WHEEZING and Blowing, in Animals, a fort of af-

feftion in the breathing, efpecially in horfes, in which they

draw their breath with difficulty and noife.

The generality of people make this and purfinefs, in

horfes, the fame difteniper ; but the more judicious al-

ways dillinguifh it, ;;3 wholly different from that. Pur-

finefs proceeds always from a fluffing or opprcffion of the

lungs ; but this wheezing is only owing to the narrow-

nefs of the pafTage between the bones and griflles of the

nofe.

The horfes that are mod of all afflided with this diftem-

per do not want wind ; for notwithftanding that tlicy wheeze

excelTively when they arc exercifed, yet all the time their

Banks are not moved, but kept in the fame condition that

they were when the creature flood flill. The dealers call

this fort of horfes blowers, and though there is no real

harm in the thing, it is a difagrecible quahty, and few

people will choofe them that have much fcrvicc for them.

There arc forae horfes which have a natural defcft in their

breathing, which makes it at all times attended with fomc

difficulty, but not with the wheezing before mentioned ;

thefe are called thick-winded horfes.

People who are careful in the buying of horfes, will pur-
chafe neither of thefe kinds ; but there is this caution to
be obferved in regard to this defeft, that it often feems to

be in horfes where it really is not. When a horfe has been
kept a long time in the liable without exercife, he will at

the firll ridmg be out of breath, and fetch it in a difficult

and painful manner, though he be neither a blower nor
tiiick-windcd ; but all this will go off with a little exercife.

There are fomo temporary wheezers and blowers among
horfes : thefe at times rattle, and make a great noife through
their nofes in taking breath ; but the complaint goes off and
returns. This is only occafioned by a great quantity of
phlegm, for their flanks do not rcdo\ible with it at the

worfl of times, nor have they any cough with it ; fo that

there is no danger of their being purfy.

It is probable, that in thefe cafes there is, for the mofl

part, fome fort of fpafm or conflriftion in the chefls of
the animals, as they are much relieved in mofl inflances by
the ufe of warm mafhes, and by having their fodder made
moift.

How far remedies that remove fpafm might be ufeful

has not yet been fully tried, either in thefe or other forts

of animals.

WHELDY-AHAD Lake, in Geography, a lake of
North America. N. lat. 61° 40'. W. long. 103° 30'.

WHELERA, in Botany, was fo named by Schreber,

in memory of the celebrated Englifh traveller and botanift,

fir George Wheler, Bart. F. R.S. who died in 1724, aged

74. His " Journey into Greece," however faulty in the

plates, is a book of the firil authority.—Schreb. Gen. 725.
—Clafs and order, Polygamia Moncccia, Schreb. ; rather

PentanJria Monogynla. Nat. Ord. Sapott, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in five

deep, roundifh, ereft, permanent fegments, fhorter than

the corolla. Cor. of one petal, bell-fhaped, fpreading, in

five deep, ovate, acute fegments. NeAary fomewhat pit-

cher-fhaped, in the bottom of the flower. Slam. Fila-

ments five, awl-fhaped, rather longer than the corolla ; an-

thers roundifh. There are five other filaments, alternate

with the former, and fimilar to them, but (horter, and
deflitutc of anthers. Pi/l. Germen fuperior, conical, vil-

lous ; flyle thread-fhaped, twice the length of the corolla ;

ftigma fimple. Perk. Drupa roundifh. Seed. Nut large,

ovate, of one, two, or three cells.

Some flowers, on the fame plant, want the piflil, others

the ftamens.

This is Schreber's generic defcriptior, from which we
learn, without difficulty, the natural order of the plant.

But it is one of thofe genera, like his Villaria, (fee that

article,) which cannot be determined without an examination

of the author's herbarium. Such alfo are his Meyera, al-

ready defcribed ; his Wolfia, and Xystris, which will

occur hereafter. We truft fome botaniil, who may have

tlie opportunity of clearing up thefe, the only important

obfcurities in Schreber's claffical work, will favour the

world with an explanation of them. Spartina is in the

fame predicament, except that profefTor Schrader appears to

be acquainted with it. Sec that article.

WHELKS, Buccina, in Natural Hiflory. See Shells,

and Trumi'et-W;//.

WHELPS. See Hound.
Whei.ps, in a Ship. Sec Capstan.
WHENNUIA, in Geography, a fmall idand among

thofe called the Society iflands, near Otaha.

WHERLICOTES, a fort of open chariots, of the an-

cient Britons' invention, ufed by perfons of quality before

the invention of coaches.

WHERN,
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WHERN, in Natural Hijlory, a name given by fome of

our miners to a kind of ftone found in ftrata, but of the

hardnefs and finenefs of flint. It is called alfo chert and

tticomia,

WHERRY. See Vessel, Boat, &c.

Wherrv, in Rural Economy, a provincial term applied

to a liquor made from the pulp of crabs after the verjuice

is exprefled. It has not unfrequently the name of crab-

wherry. See Verjuice.
WHERWELL, in Geography, a village of England,

in the county of Hants. Here was formerly a convent of

nuns, founded by Elfrida, widow of king Edgar, to expiate

the murder of her firft hufband, Ethelwolf, and her fon-in-

!aw, prince Edward
; 4 miles S. of Andover.

WHET-SLATE, or Whetstone- Slate, and Hone,
French nuvaculite, and/chi/le coticuk, in Mineralogy, a variety

of flate ufed foriharpening iron and Heel inftruments. ( See

Slate. ) The light green coloured variety from the Le-
vant is confidered as the moft valuable. It is brought in

mafles to Marfeilles, and is there cut into pieces of various

fizes, and afterwards ground with fand or fand-llone, and then

polilhcd with pumice and tripoli. Thefe whet-ftones or hones

(hould be kept in damp places, for when much expofed

to the fun, they become too hard and dry for many pur-

pofes. The powder of whet-date is ufed for cutting and
polilhing metals, and is by artifts confidered as a variety of

emery. It is neceffary to the perfeftion of hones, that they

fliould contain no intermixed fubftances, fuch as quartz, &c.
(Jamefon's Mineralogy, fecond edition, vol. i.) Whet-flate,

approaching in appearance to foreign hones, occurs in the

upper part of Long Sleddale, in Weftmoreland ; and at

Howth, in Dublin bay.

WHET-STONE, in Rural Economy, the foft ftone

ufually made ufe of in (harpening edge-tools of different

kinds.

WHEWER, in Ornithology, a name ufed in fome parts

of England for the common wigeon. See Duck.
WHEY, the ferum, or watery part of milk.

In many diforders of the human body, where the ftomach
will not bear milk, or when it is not proper, for other rea-

fons, whey may be given with great fuccefs.

We have a differtation of Fred. Hoffmann on this fubje(ft,

De Saluberrima feri Laftis Virtute, Oper. tom. vi. p. 9.

This author recommends a particular kind of ferum or
whey, made by evaporating milk to a drynefs, and mixing
the refiduum with water. See Milk.

There are various methods of making whey, vulgarly

known. That with oranges is very agreeable, and much
recommended by Dr. Cheyne, in his Nat. Method of curing

Difeafes.

Whey, in Rural Economy, a term applied to the ferous

part of milk, from which the curd has been feparated.

There are two forts or colours of whey, the green and white ;

the latter is by much the richer, and that which chiefly af-

fords the butter of this kind. See Dairying.
Whey, Alum, Serum Alum'inojum, a. whey made with

alum ; in the proportion of two drachms of alum to one
pint of cow's milk boiled.

This whey is beneficial in an immoderate flow of the
menfes, and in a diabetes, or exceflive difcharge of urine.

The dofe is two, three, or four ounces, as the flomach will

bear it, three times a day.

WHE\-£«i/er, that which is made from the cream of
whey. It is commonly made in abundance in the dairy dif-

trifts after cheefe-making begins. See Dairying.
WnzY-Cream, that which is collefted from off the whey
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and made into butter of this fort. A dairy cow ufually
affords eight or ten ounces of it weekly in fome dairies. See
Dairying.
Whey, Mujlard, is made by boiling of bruifed muftard-

feed, an ounce and a half, in milk and water, of each a pint,

till the curd is perfeftly feparated, and ftraining the whey
through a cloth. This, fays Dr. Buchan, is the moft ele-

gant, and by no means the leaft efficacious method of ex-
hibiting muftard : it warms and invigorates the habit, and
promotes the different fecretions. Hence, in the low ftate

of nervous fevers, it will often fupply tlie place of wine : it

is alfo of ufe in the chronic rheumatifm, palfy, dropfy, &c.
The dofe is a tea-cupful four or five times a day, which
may be fweetened with a little fugar.

Whey, Scalding of, the heating of it and pouring it

over the curd in making cheefe.

Whey, Scorbutic, is made by boiling half a pint of the
fcorbutic juices, in a quart of cow's milk. The fcorbutic
plants are, bitter oranges, brook-hme, garden fcurvy-grafs,
and water-creffes.

Whey Springy Cheefe, the eyey fpongy cheefe of this

fort, caufed by being improperly made.
Whey-TuI, the veffel in which the whey ftands for yield-

ing the cream, &c.

WHICHCOTE, Benjamin, in Biography, an eminent
divine of the Englifh church, was born in March 1609-10,
of an ancient family at Whichcote-hall, in Shropftiire ; and
having finifhed his education at Emanuel college, Cambridge,
in 1626, he paffed through the common degrees, and be-
came fellow of his college in 1633, and a dillinguifhed tu-
tor. In 1636 he took orders, and eftabhflied a lefture at

Trinity church, in Cambridge, and continued it for nearly
twenty years. It was his great objeft to fubilitute a fpirit

of fober and rational piety in the univerfity, inftead of the
enthufiafm and fanaticifm which then prevailed ; nor were
his efforts for this purpofe unavailing. Being married, and
having fettled on a hving in Somerfctfhire, his conneftion
with the univerfity was for fome time interrupted ; but in

1644 he returned to it, as the fucceffor of Dr. Samuel Col-
lins, the ejefted provoft of King's college, allowing to him
part of the emoluments that belonged to this office. In

1649 he took the degree of D.D., and was prefented

to the redlory of Milton, in Cambridgefhire. He is re-

prefented by bifhop Burnet as a friend to liberty of con-
fcience, and in order to promote rational and fublime ideas

of religion, he advifed the rtudents to perufe the ancient

philofophers, efpecially Plato, Cicero, and Plotinus. At
the Reftoration he was deprived of his provoftfhip, and re-

moving to London, he was chofen minifter of St. Anne's,
Blackfriars, in 1662. Afterwards, when his church was
burnt down, he retired to Milton, but he was recalled to

London to the vicarage of St. Lawrence, Jewry, by pre-

fentation from the crown ; and he ferved this church with
great reputation till his death in 1683.

After his death, a volume of his " Seleft Sermons," 8vo.

1698, was pubhfhed, with a preface by lord Shaftefbury, au-

thor of the " Charadteriftics," by whom they were valued,

becaufe the author recognized that fenfe of the beauty of
virtue which is the foundation of his moral fyllem. Two
more volumes were afterwards publifhed by Dr. JefFery,

archdeacon of Norwich, who, in 1703, prefented to the

public " Moral and Religious Aphorifms coUefted from Dr.
Whichcote's MS. Papers." A fourth volume was pub-
lifhed by Dr. S. Clarke in 1707, and reprinted in 1753 by
Dr. Salter, with large additions, and eight letters between
the author and fome of his friends on important fubjefts.
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Thefe feveral publications affigned to Dr. Whichcote a

high rank among the rational divines of this countrj-, and

particularly at the period in which he lived. Biog. Brit.

WHICKS, in Agriculture, a term fometimcs applied to

young plants of the white-thorn kind, as well as to couch-

grafs. See Quicks and Couch.
WHIDAH, in Geography, a kingdom of Africa, on the

Slave Coaft ; extending about ten miles along the coaft, and

about feven nrales into the land. Europeans who have been

in Whidah fpeak of the country with rapture, and extol it

as one of the moft beautiful in the world. The trees are

ftraight, tall, and difpofcd in the moft regular order, which

prefent to the eye fine long groves and avenues, clear of all

brufh-wood and weeds. The verdure of the meadows, the

richnefs of the fields, clothed with three different kinds of

corn, beans, roots, and fruits, and the multitude of houfes,

form a moft delightful profpeft. A perpetual fpring and

autumn fucceed each other ; for no fooner has the hufbaiid-

man cut his corn, than he again ploughs and fows the

ground ; yet it is not worn out ; the next crop puts forth

with the fame vigour as the former, as if nature here were

inexhauftible. Certain it is, that the kingdom of Whidah
is fo populous, that one fingle village contains as many in-

habitants as feveral entire kingdoms on the coaft of Guinea ;

and yet they ftand fo clofe, that one is amazed how the

moft fertile land on earth can fupply the number of people

contained in fo fmall a compafs. One may compare the

whole kingdom to a great city, divided by gardens, lawns,

and groves, inftead of ftreets, the villages in Whidah not

being a mufket-fhot diftant from each other. Some are the

king's, fome the viceroy's villages, and others are built and

peopled by particular private families. The former are the

largeft and beft built ; but the latter the beft cultivated, if

there be any difference in a country fo uniformly rich and

beautiful. Notwithftanding the fmall extent of this king-

dom, it is divided into twenty-fix provinces, which take

their names from the capital towns. Thofe fmall ftates are

diftributed among the chief lords of the kingdom, and be-

come hereditary' in their families. The kingof Whidah, who
is only their chief, prcfides particularly in the province of

Sabi, or Xabitr, which is the principal province of the

kingdom, as the city of the fame name is the capital of the

whole. Bujis, which the French by corruption call baugcs,

pafs frequently for money at their fairs in the country : this

is a fmall white (hell, of the fize and ffiape of an olive. In

the kingdom of Whidah and Ardra, thefe bujis fcrve equally

for drefs and money, for ornament and ufe. They pierce

each fhell with an iron made for that purpofe ; forty of them
» they ftring upon a cord, which they call feuze, and the

Portuguefc toquos : five of thefe ftrings compofe what the

Portuguefc call a gaUinha, and tlie Negroes a fore. By
thefe the exchange of gold-duft is rated, and the price of

Haves determined. The Europeans, the nobility of Whidah,
and all the rich negroes, are carried, when they go abroad,

in hammocs, or palanquins, on the ftiouldersof Haves. Tlie

natives of Whidah are in general tall, well made, ftraight,

and robuft. Their complexion is black, but not fo gloffy

as that of the people on the Gold Coaft, and ftill Icfs than

thofe of Senegal and the river Gambia. They excel all other

negroes in induftry and vigilance. Idlenefs is the favourite

vice of the Africans in general ; here, on the contrary', both

fexes are fo laborious and diligent, that they never defift till

they have fuiiflied their undertaking ; carrying the fame fpi-

rit of pcrfeverance into every aftion of their life. Befides

agriculture, from which none but the king and a few per-

sons of the firit diftinftioo are exempted, they employ

themfelves in feveral kinds of manufaftures : they fpin cotton-

yarn, weave fine cotton cloths, make calabaffes, wooden
veffels, plates, and difhes ; likewife affagaycs, and fmiths'-

work in greater perfeftion than any other people on the

coaft. Whilft the men are thus employed, the women
brew pito, and drefs provifions, which, with their huf-

bands' merchandize, they carr)' for fale to market. As to

religion, Bofman is of opinion, that the piety of this country

is founded upon no other principles than thofe of intereft

and fuperftition. In the latter, they exceed all other nations ;

for allowing, fays he, the ancient heathens to value them-
felves upon thirty thoufand deities, I dare venture to afHrm
that the natives of Whidah may lay juft claim to four times

that number. However, he believes that they have a faint

idea of the one true God, to whom they attribute omnipo-
tence and ubiquity. One of their principal fetiches, or

deities, is the fnake, which they invoke in extreme wet, dry,

or barren feafons, on all occafions relating to their govern-

ment, civil policy, and cattle ; in a word, on all the great

difficulties and occurrences of life. This fnake has a large

round head, beautiful piercing eyes, a (hort pointed tongue,

refembling a dart : its pace flow and folemn, except when
it feizes on its prey, then quick and rapid ; its tail fharp and
(hort, its Jliin of an elegant fmoothnefs, adorned with beau-

tiful colours, upon a hght-grey ground. It is amazingly

tame and familiar, permitting itfelf to be appraached, and

even handled : they have a mortal antipathy to all venomous
ferpents : they attack them wherever they find them, as if

they had pleafure in delivering mankind from their poifon.

The Europeans find no difficulty in familiarizing themfelvei

to thefe inoffenfive animals, with which they play without

any dread or apprehenfion of danger. There is no fear of
miftaking them for the poifonous ferpents, the colour and fize

fufficiently diftinguifhing them. The negroes entertain a

notion that the firft progenitor of this race of fnakes is ftill

living, and growing to an enormous bulk. W^hen the

Englifti firft fettled in Whidah, the captain having un (hipped

his goods on (hore, the failors found at night one of thofe

fnakes in their magazine, which they ignorantly killed, and

threw upon the bank, without dreaming of any bad confe-

quences. The negroes, who foon difcovered the facrilege,

and had it confirmed by the acknowledgment of the Eng-
li(h mariners, were not long in avenging the horrid impiety,

by a method no lefs horrible. All the inhabitants of the

province affembled ; they attacked the Englifli, maffacred

them all to a man, and confumed their bodies and goods in

the fire they had fet to the warehoufe. Animals of all

kinds are puni(hed with death for injuring a fnake. In 1697,
a hog having had the prefumption to deftroy one of thefe

deities, an order was iffued for a general (laughter of fwine

throughout the kingdom, and the deftruAion of the whole

race was hardly prevented by the interpofition of the

king.

WiuDAH, a town of Africa, in the country of Whidah.
N. lat. 6" 25'. E. long. i« 24'.

WHIDBY's Island, an ifland in the Gulf of Georgia,

near the wxft coaft of America ; about 36 miles long, and

from 2 to 6 broad : fo named from Mr. Whidby, an officer

under captain Vancouver. N. lat. 48° 10'. E. long. 237°
4°'-

WHIDDY, an ifland in Bantry bay, in the county of

Cork, Ireland, about 2 miles from the town of Bantry. It

is a pleafant ifland of a triangular form, and the foil is ex-

cellent.

WHIFF, in Ichthyology, the name of a fort of flounder.

WHIFFLER of a Company^ in London, a young free-
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man, who goes before, and waits on the company, on oc-

cafions of public folemnities.

WHIG, in Rural Economy, a term provincially apphed

to acidulated whey, which is fometimes mixed with butter-

milk and fweet herbs, to give it a flavour, when it becomes a

good cooling fummer beverage.

WHIGS, a party or faftion in England, oppofite to

the Tories.

The origin of the names of thefe two mighty faflions is

very obfcure. If feme little trivial circumftance or adven-

ture, which efcapes the knowledge of mankind, gives name
to a party, which afterwards becomes famous, pollerity la-

bours in vain to hnd the original of fuch a name : it fearches

the fources, forms conjeftures, invents reafons, and fome-

times, indeed, meets the truth, but always without know-
ing it affuredly.

Thus, in France, the Calvinifts are called Huguenots ;

yet nobody was ever able certainly to affign the caufe of

that appellation.

Whig is a Scottifh, and, fome fay too, an Irifh word, lite-

rally figuifying inhey. Tory is another Irifh word, fignify-

ing a robber or highwayman.

Under the reign of king Charles II., while his brother,

then duke of York, was obhged to retire into Scotland,

there were two parties formed in that country. That of the

duke was ftrongeft, perfecuted the other, and frequently re-

duced them to fly into the mountains and woods ; where

thofe unhappy fugitives had often no other fubfiftience for a

long time but cows' milk. Hence they called thefe their

adverfaries lories, q. d. robbers ; and the tories, upbraiding

them with their unhappinefs, from the milk on which they

lived, called them tvhigs. From Scotland, the two names

came over with the duke into England.

Others give a diff^erent origin and etymology of the two
words, for which fee Tories.

Birtiop Burnet gives another etymology of the term luhigs.

The fouth-weft counties of Scotland, he fays, are fupphed

with corn from Leith ; and from a word nuhiggam, ufed by
the carriers in driving their horfes, all that drove were called

-zuhiggamoors, and by contraftion ivhigs.

He adds, that in the year 1648, after the news of the

defeat of duke Hamilton, who was charged with being a

confederate with the malignants, or royal party, in Eng-
land, the miiiift^ers animated their people to rife, and march
to Edinburgh : who came up, marching each at the head of

his parilh, with an unheard-of fury, praying and preaching

all the way as they came. The marquis of Argyle and his

party came and headed them. This was called the whigga-

moor's inroad ; and ever after, all that oppofed the court were

contemptuoudy called ivhigs : and from Scotland the term

was brought into England. Burnet's Hift. of his Own
Times, vol. i. p. 43.

For the diilinguifhing principles and charafters of the

whigs, fee Tories.

WHIMBRAL. See Scolopax Guarauna, and Ph;e.

OPUS.

WHIMSEY, Water, a machine confiding of a refervoir,

or bucket of water, employed for raifing another bucket,

filled with coals or other materials, by means of a rope or

chain, coiled round a cylinder or drum, or two drums of

different iizes. When tKe bucket of water in this machine

has reached the bottom of the pit or well, a valve is opened

by flriking againll a pin, and lets out the water. In a ma-
chine of this kind, uled in the duke of Bridgewater's coal-

works, the water defcends thirty yards, and raifes a fmaller

quantity of coals from a depth of fixty. In fuch cafes, fup-

pofing the aftion to be Angle, and the ftream of water to
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be unemployed during the defcent of the refervoir, a con-
fiderable preponderance may be advantageoufly employed in
giving velocity to the weights, provided that the machinery
be not liable to injury from their impulfe.

WHIN, in Botany. See GoRSE.
Whin, in yigricuUure, a term fometimes applied to furze •

which, when cut in the fap and bruifed in a proper way by
flails, or in other modes, makes an excellent green food in
winter for horfes, which eat and thrive on it well. It is
alfo ufeful in fome meafure to fheep-ilock, as well as to
bees. Its encroaches on land may be eafily and readily
prevented by proper means being taken for the purpofe.
See FuKZE.
Whin, in Gardening. See Ulex.
Vfmv.-AJhcs, in Agriculture and Planting, the afhes pro-

duced in burning whins ; which have lately been found of
great benefit in planting young trees, as well as on land for
other purpofes, promoting their growth in a very high de-
gree. If the land to be planted be fuitable, they are ad-
vifed to be carefully fpread and ploughed in, if of quantity
fufficient, over the whole field, otherwife only on the wet or
colder fpots or parts of it. But if the ground be fuch that
it will not admit of ploughing, the afhes fhould be mixed up
with part of the beil furface mould, to keep them from
blowing abroad ; and in the procefs of pitting, a little of
this compoil fhould be intimately mixed with the mould of
each pit

; previoufly difl^ributing it in fmall heaps at con-
venient dillances for facilitating the operation : and this extra
trouble will be amply repaid by the progrefs the plants will
make in confequence.

V^ma-Axe, in Agriculture, an inflrument employed for ex-
tirpating whins from land in many cafes. It is an imple-
ment tliat has one end like a common axe, with four inches
of face ; and the other like an adze, alio with four inches of
face ; whereby the perfon ufing it, continuing in the fame
pofition by fimply turning it in the hand, can make cuts at
right angles with one another, as circuinftances may require.
The head of the tool may be about eight inches in length,
weighing from three to four pounds ; and the handle, of alh,
about four feet long.

Whin, Petty, a name given to a fpecies of ononis, orreft-
harrow.

Whin-, Petty, in Gardening. See Genista.
WHINCHAT, in Ornithology, the Englifh name of the

motacilla rubetra of Liniijeus.

It is of the common lize of the water-wagtail. Its head,
neck, and back, are of a reddifli-brown, with regular rows
of black fpots. Over each eye is a narrow white ftroke,
and beneath that a bro.-id bed of black, extending from the
bill to the hind part of the head ; the breafl is of a reddifll-

yellow ; the belly paler ; the quill-feathers are brown,
edged with a yellowifh -brown ; the upper part of the wing
is marked with two white fpots ; the lower part of the tau
is white, the two middle feathers excepted, which are
wholly black ; the upper part of the other is of the fame
colour.

The colours are very uncertain in this bird, and it often
much refembles the ftone-chatter ; but may always, by an
accurate obferver, be diilinguiflied from that bird by the
white fpots in its wings, by the whitenefs of the under part
of its tail, and the white lines on its head
The colours of the female are much lefs agreeable than

thofe of the male ; in heu of the white and black marks
on the cheeks is one broad pale brown one ; and the white
on the wings is in much lefs quantity than that of the
male.

In the north of England, the whinchat is a bird of paf-

fage;
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fage ; in the fouth he continues the whole year. Ray and

Pennant.

WHINE, a hunting term, ufed in refpeft of the cry of

an otter.

WHINEBACH, in Geography, a town of Africa, on

the Gold Coall. N. lat. 5^ 30'. W. long, i" 30'.

WHIN-STONE, in Geology, the provincial name given,

in many parts of England and Scotland, to bafaltic rocks : it

is alfo applied bv miners to defignate every kind of dark-

coloured and hard unftratified rock, which refifts the point of

the pick. Many geologills in this country clafs all bafaltic

or trap rocks under the term whin-ftone. See Trap.
The fubllance which fills very large mineral veins is gene-

rally dark bafalt, or green-ftone ; hence thefe veins are moil

frequently called whin-dykes. Thefe veins being harder

than moft of the rocks which they interfeft, remain when

the furface on each fide of them is wafhed away, forming

enormous walls extending into the fea, or rifiiig above the

level of the country in various parts of their courfe, and may
often be traced for many leagues. They occur in the

counties of Northumberland and Durham, and on the coatts

of Scotland ; and when broken down, they form reefs of rock

or iflands. The Farn idands, off the coall of Northumber-

land, are parts of a bafaltic dyke. When whin-dykes crofs

rivers, they form ledges of rock conllituting fords ; or, if

very abrupt, they hold up the water on one fide and form

cafcades. The Cleveland bafalt, or whin-dyke, defcribed in

Mr. Bakewell's Introduction to Geology, (fee Veins,

Mineral, ) has been traced from the coaft of Yorkftiire fe-

venty miles into the weftern part of Durham.
Under the article Mineral Vt-lKfi, we have obferved, that

when whin-dykes interfeft coal ftrata, they produce a change

in the fubftance of the coal, and alfo of the other ftrata, firai-

lar to what might have been expefted from a ftream of

melted lava ; and we have recently obferved a fimilar effeft

produced on primitive rocks of gneifs,in the vicinity ofAber-

deen, by contaft with a powerful whin-dyke. The whin-

ftone is alfo changed near its contadt with the gneils into a

reddifti horn-ftone. In other parts, it is a dark granular

bafalt or grcen-ftone. The gneifs has loft its charadleriftic

ftrufture, and becomes porphyritic when near the whin-

dyke. Between whin-dykes and the rocks which they inter-

feft, there is fometimes a feam of foft argillaceous earth in-

terpofed, which is waftied out when they are near tlie fea-

coaft, leaving the whin-ftone like a wall placed between

two perpendicular precipices. Sometimes the internal part

of a whin-dyke will be compofed of foft iron-clay ; in other

inftances, the dyke will be compofed of fohd blocks or prifins

of bafalt feparated by fimilar clay. In fome whin-dykes,

the fubftance which fills them appears a compaft and

folid mafs of whin-ftone, which, liowever, will divide into

four, five, or fix-fidcd prifms, arranged horizontally.

Thefe are perfedly fimilar to the perpendicular bafaltic

columns in ftrucliire, differing only in their pofition. There

is a dyke traverfing tlie bafaltic ftrata of the Giant's Caule-

way, on the coaft of Antrim, in which this peculiarity of

ftrufture is remarkably difplayed. It interfeds beds of

columnar bafalt, in which the columns are arranged with

great regularity, and are perpendicular to the horizon ; but

the whole dyke is compofed of fmall prifms of bafalt placed

horizontally, or at right angles with the former. Some of

thefe prifms do not exceed an inch in diameter, others are

much larger : they are for the moft part extremely regular,

and are articulated or jointed.

It has been fuppofed with much probability, that the dif-

ferent arrangement of the columnar ftrutture in the beds

and in the dyke, is to be attributed to the different circum-
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ftanccs under which they were folidified. If the beds have
once flowed as lava under the furface of the ocean, the ba-
falt would begin to cool and cryftallize from the upper and
lower furface. That this has probably been the cafe may
be inferred from thefe beds reiling on ftrata that contain

marine organic remains, and which muft, therefore, have been
formed under the bed of the ocean.

The perpendicular dykes interfering rocks already formed
would begin to cool from the fides with which they were in

contact, and the procefs would proceed laterally.

In fome inftances, we find whin-dykes principally com-
pofed of globular maffes of ftone feparated by a large quan-
tity of foft clay, and the globular maffes are incrufted with
ochreous clay : probably the whole of the clay in fuch dykes
has been formed from the decompofition of the bafaltic

maffes by the aftion of water percolating them.

Whin-ftone dykes prefent fo many analogies with volcanic

rocks in their compofition, and the effefts which they pro-

duce on the ftrata that they pafs through, that we are led

to refer their origin to the action of fubterranean fire crack-

ing the upper rocks and ftrata, and forcing the melted matter
into the rent. Under the article Volcano, we have ftated

many inftances of vaft rents made in the earth, and filled by
eruptions of lava ; thefe rents fo filled with lava may be
conlidcrcd as whin-dykes of recent formation. This is fur-

ther confirmed by the obfervations of M. Cordier, ( fee Vol-
canic Produfli,) who has ftiewn that the fubftance which
fills both are effentially the fame, being principally com-
pofed of felfpar and augite, with iron-fand and olivine.

Whin-ftone not only occupies the cavities of perpendicular

dykes ; but it appears to have been, in many inftances,

found laterally between the regular ftrata, producing An-
gular contortions and diflocations, and almoft always effeft-

ing a change in the fubftance of the rock with which it

comes in contadl. Sometimes it produces a change in the

form of the bed or ftratum which it has paffed through,

breaking it into diilinft maffes, or bending it in different

direAions, or enveloping large parts of it in tlie bafalt or

whin-ftone. Of this a remarkable inftance is defcribed in

the third volume of the Tranfaftions of the Geological So-
ciety, occurring on the north coaft of Ireland, in the county
of Antrim. [See Plate IW. Jig. ^. Geology.) « a a reprefents

a bed ofchalk fingularly bent, and completely enveloped in the

bafalt which forms a part of the bafaltic range extending

from the Giant's Cauleway.
The beds of chalk and the other ftrata on this coaft arc

frequently interfered by whin-dykes, and a moft remark-

able change is obferved in the ftrudlure of the chalk in the

vicinity of thele dykes. In immediate contaft with the

whiii-llone, and to a confiderable diftance on each fide, the

chalk is converted into marble, having the granular texture

of primitive linie-ilone, or what the French call calcaire fac-

caroide, from its ivfeniblance to the grain ot loaf-fugar, (fee

Plate IV. Jig. ^. Geology,) which rejjrefents two adjoining

whin-dykes ab, iiiterltdting the chalk c r « ; the dyke a is

thirty feet in width, the dyke b twenty feet, and the inter-

vening mafs of chalk twenty feet. The mafs of chalk be-

tween the two large dykes is interfected in a zigzag direc-

tion by a imallcr dyke. To a certain diftance from the

wliiii-lloiie, the chalk is perfeftly cryftalhne, but it gradu-

ally approaches to the charaAcr of the chalk at a greater

diftance from the dyke. In various parts of the world we
obferve trap or whin-ftone occurring in apparently regular

beds, either covering ftratificd rocks, or interpofed between

them ; fuch have been called by the Wernenan geologills

floEtz trap-rocks, and their occurrence in this pofition has

been urged as an argument for the aqueous formation of
fuch
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fuch rocks. But it is well known to praftical miners, that

thefe beds are much more variable in their thicknefs than the

regular ftrata, fometimes nieafuring twenty, thirty, or^forty

feet or more ; and in other parts, the fame bed will dimini(h to

a few feet, or entirely terminate. In the ifle of Skye, ac-

cording to the defcriptionof Dr. Maccullock,in the third and

fourth volumes of the Tranfaftions of the Geological So-

ciety, the whin-ftone is fpread over the regular itrata in beds,

or forms detached conical caps. It is alfo to be feen inter-

pofed between the ftrata, and may be traced for more than

a mile in continuous regular beds ; but, fays Dr. MaccuUock,
*' there are no inftances but where the alternating beds of

trap detach veins or dykes from the lower to the upper beds ;

or the trap, quitting the interval between two given beds of

lime-ftone or fand-ftone, makes its way acrofs the one im-

mediately above or below, and then proceeds with a regu-

larity as great between fome other pair of proximate ftra-

ta." And he adds, " I have no doubt, could fuch ex-

tenfive expofure of the ftrata be oftener procured, all the

inftances of fuppofed alternating trap with regular ftratified

rocks would prove fimilar to the above." Thefe obferva-

tions, which might be confirmed by numerous other in-

ftances, tend to prove, that whin-dykes, and many of the

interpofed ftrata of whin-ftone, are of pofterior formation

to the rocks in which they occur, and have been forced be-

tween the ftrata in a fluid ftate, and fubfequently confoli-

dated. The whin-dykes, or perpendicular veins, are the

channels through which the bafalt flowed up ; but by fuper-

incumbent preffure, it has been driven laterally at different

elevations. As beds of whin-ftone occur in different rocks,

it is probable, and almoft certain, that they have had differ-

ent epochs of formation ; and of courfe fome of the beds of

whin-ftone, which are covered by ftratified rocks containing

many organic remains, may have flowed as beds of lava

under the ocean, and have been again covered with other

ftrata, on which again a fecond torrent of lava burfting from
below may have flown and formed an upper bed. It is well

known that the beds of toad-ftone in Derby fliire, which are

interpofed between the mountain lime-ftone of that dif-

trift, cut off the metallic veins ; but they are found again on
finking through the toad-ftone into the lower lime-ftone.

This ftone, which varies from a hard, compaft whin-ftone

or trap, to a foft amygdaloidal wacke, (fee 'ToAV-Stone and
Wacre,) is fuppofed, by Mr. Whitehurft, to have flowed

between the beds of lime-ftone after the formation of me-
tallic veins ; and, could we admit the hypothefis, it would
fatisfaftorily explain the caufe of their difappearance in the

toad-ftone. But though there are many inftances of the

vein entirely difappearing in the latter rock, there are

others in which a narrow vein paffes through the toad-ftone,

though it is never produftive of ore, being filled with calca-

reous fpar, and a few particles only of galine. The occur-

rence of thefe veins in the toad-ftone proves that this rock
was not found between the lime-ftone after the formation of
metallic veins. Some fofter whin-ftone rocks, of the fpecies

called by mineralogifts wacke, ( fee Wacke, ) contain cavi-

ties lined, or partly filled with zeolites, agates, or calcareous

fpar ; and fome of thefe rocks envelope marine organic re-

mains, particularly a rock of this kind near Berkley in

Gloucefterftiire. The Euganean mountains are compofed of
a fimilar rock, and alfo contain marine remains. Thefe
rocks have probably been formed by muddy eruptions of
fubmarine volcanoes, fimilar to what take place from fome
of the American volcanoes at tlie prefent time ; and it is not

improbable but that thefe two modes of formation may have
given rife to that diverfity which we obferve in rocks of this

dafs, the fofter and more earthy being the produfts of
Vot. XXXVIll.
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aqueous and muddy eruptions, and the harder and more
cryftalline the produfts of igneous fufion. See Trap, and
Volcanic Produ3s.

WHIP, or Whip-Stafp, in a Siip, a piece of timber in

form of a ftrong ftaff, faftened into the helm, for the fteerf-

man, in fmall fliips, to hold in his hand ; thereby to move
the rudder, and direft the fhip.

Whip denotes alfo a fort of fmall tackle, formed by the
communication of a rope either with a fingle immoveable
block, or with two blocks, one of which is fixed, and the
other moveable. It is generally ufed to hoift light bodies,
as empty caflcs, &c. out of a ftiip's hold, which is accord-
ingly called whipping them up. Falconer.

To whip is to tie a piece of pack-thread, fpun-yarn, &c.
about the end of a rope, to prevent it from being untwifted
and unloofened.

Whip, in Rural Economy, the lafti attached to flexible
rods or other fubftances and contrivances, for the purpofe of
driving teams.

Vfmv-Grafttng, in Gardening, a particular mode of per-
forming the operation. A fort of root-whip-grafting is ad-
vifed by Agricola, in which a graft or fcion is taken from a
young tree, and a fmall piece of the root of another tree of
the fame kind, or like it ; or otherwife, pieces of roots cut
off from other trees in tranfplanting : thefe are whip-grafted
together, taking care that the two but ends of the graft
and root be united, and that the rind of the root join that of
the graft ; then plant the root with the part of the fcion
under-ground. See Grafting, and Stocks, Apple-grafting
in.

W»ip-Poor-lVill. See Caprimulgus Virginianus.
WHiP-i2;«, in Agriculture, a term ufed to fignify a rein

formed of cord or leather, by which a plough or other fort
of team is direfted in working. See Rein

VJillP-Rein- Plough, a term applied to a fmall plough,
drawn by two horfes, or oxen, which are guided and di-

refted by proper reins of this fort, and fo made as to ferve
the ploughman in the way of a whip, in driving them while
he holds the plough.

WniP-^aw. See JVhip-SAvi.

WHIPLADE, in Hujbandry, a term ufed by the farmers
in fome places for a particular fort of cart, whofe hinder
part is made up of boards after the manner of a dung-cart,
having alfo a head of boards, and Ihambles over the thills ;

this head being fo as either to be taken out or left in. The
cart may be indifferently ufed to carry dung or other
thiigs ; dung when the head is in, and corn, &c. when it js

taken out.

WHIPPANY, in Geography, a town of New Jerfey

;

20 miles W.N.W. ofNew York.

WHIPPER. See Fishing.

WHIPPING, a term ufed by Anglers, when they faften
a line to the hook or rod.

The word is alfo taken for the cafting in of the hook, and
drawing it gently on the water.

Whipping, in Law, denotes an ignominious punifliment
inflifted on perfons guilty of petty larceny, &c.
Whipping Wheat, in Agriculture, a term applied to the

praftice in fome of the northern diftrifts, by which the
wheat-crops are laflied or whipped out on a wooden or wat-
tled frame-work contrived for the purpofe. The former is

conftruAed by nailing two or more thick boards in a flanting
manner, to the height of about two and a half, or three
feet, on a fort of frame of fuitable ftrength, fupported by
legs, having the upper part a little rounded, and made fmooth.
This, which is termed the whipping or lafhing frame, is

3 B placed
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placed ill loiae convenient fituation, fo as to prevent die

grain from flying about during the operation, which is then

begun. Where the latter contrivance is made ule of, the

frame is woven with ftrong (licks, in the manner of a hurdle,

being placed in the fame fituation when ufed.

The procefs is performed by taking large handfuls of the

com in the draw by the butt end, and rtriking the top or

ear-ends over the upper part of the frame, fo as to force

out the grain from the ears of the top part, without break-

ing the llraw, which in this way becomes much better for

thatch, and at the fame time the grain is lefs injured than

by the flail method of threfliing it out. The butt parts of

the ftraw arc fometimes afterwards thrafhed over, in order

to get out any wheat that may have been left in the fliort

ears. This is an excellent mode of providing feed-wheat, as

the fined grain is chiefly procured.

And it is fuggefted, too, as a particularly good method in

cafes where wheat is infefted with the fmut, as during the

operation of threfliing, the flail breaks the fmut-balls, and

reduces them to a powdery ftate, which caufes the good

wheat to have a blacker appearance than would otherwife be

the cafe when ground. It may likewife be ufed to advan-

tage with other forts of grain in fome cafes.

The above is alfo a term fometimes applied in the northern

diftrifts, to the praftice of llriking it over a done or other

fuch contrivance, in order to get out the grain, and leave the

flraw in an unbroken date. In this way it is fometimes

termed lafliing. It is an excellent praAice in getting out

this fort of grain in many points of view, when on a fmall

fcale, but it is not well fuited to large concerns. See

Threshing.
WHIPPLE-Tree, a term ufed to fignify the bar or

wooden part of the contrivance by which a horfe or team is

attached to a plough, harrow, or any other fort of imple-

ment of thefe kinds. They are of diff^erent fizes and forms,

according to the nature of the teams and other circumdances.

See SwiNGLE-7V«, Indented.

WHIPSTITCH, a term not unfrcquently ufed in

ploughing to fignify a fort of half-ploughing, or what in

many places is termed raftering. It is principally made ule

of for keeping the land more dry and healthy in the winter

feafon. See Raftering.
WHIPSTITCHING, thepradice of working tillage-

land in fomewhat the raftering manner. It is a method often

employed for turning up dubbles of the wheat and other

kinds in the winter time, indead of making a fallow. The
beft mode of doing it in this intention is fird to make what

is called a whipditch, rafter, or fort of half-ploughing of

the land ; and that when come back again to the fame

furrow, to turn them both over ; the top parts of both fur-

rows being thus turned in the middle, which leaves the fpace

of four inches betwixt each furrow : then ploughing the

land acrofs the old furrows. If land lies ever fo wet in win-

ter, by ploughing in this manner, it may be kept dry and in

a healthy date. It is neceflary, too, to drike up the old fur-

rows every day before leaving the ground ; and to let the

main drains be kept well open to receive the water from the

furrows in the land : by this means, the frod will be ad-

mitted four inches deeper than in the cafe of a flat fallow-

work.

This mode of tillage is that which is fometimes called

double whipftitching in fome didrlfts and places.

Some prefer it before all other methods for winter-tillage,

as it trings the land into much better condition for cultiva-

tion than twice fallowing.

WHIPT Syllabub. See Svllabib.
WHIRL-POOL, an eddy, vortex, or gulf, where the

water is continually turning round. See Gulph, Eddv,
Vortex, &c.

Thcfe in rivers are very common, from various accidents,

and are ufually very trivial, and of little confequence. In

the fea they arc more rare, but more dangerous. Sibbald
has related the effefts of a remarkable marine whirlpool

among the Orcadcs, which would prove very dangerous to

ftrangers, though it is of no confequence to the people who
are ufed to it. This is not fixed to any particular place,

but appears in various parts of the limits of the fea among
thofe iflands. Wherever it appears, it is very furious, and
boats, &c. would inevitably be drawn in and perilh with

it ; but the people who navigate them are prepared for it,

and always carry an empty veflel, a log of wood, or large

bundle of draw, or fome fuch thing, in the boat with them ;

as foon as they perceive the whirlpool, they tofs this within

its vortex, keeping themfelves out ; this fubftance, whatever

it be, is immediately received in the centre, and carried under
water ; and as foon as this is done, the furface of the place

where the whirl-pool was becomes fmooth, and they row-

over it with fafety ; and in about an hour they fee the vortex

begin again in fome other place, ufually at about a mile

didant from the fird. Sibbald's Prodr. Hid. Scotl.

WHIRLIGIG, in Military Antiquities, an indrument of

punidiment formerly much ufed for trifling offences, com-
mitted by petit futlers, Jews, brawling women, and fuch

perfons. This was a kind of circular wooden cage, which
turned on a pivot ; and when fet in motion, whirled round
with fuch an amazing velocity, that the delinquent became
extremely fick, and commonly made difcharges through
every operation of the body.

WHIRLING-Table, a machine contrived for exhibit-

ing and dcmondrating the principal laws of gravitation, and

of the planetary motions in curvilinear orbits. A A ( Plate

XXI. ^^5'. 13. yljlronomy) is a drong frame of wood, B a

winch tixed on the axis C of the wheel D, round which
is the catgut-dring F, which alfo goes round the fmall

wheels G and K, crofTing between them and the great wheel

D. On the upper end of the axis of the wheel G, above

the frame, is fixed the round board d, to which may be
occafionally fixed the bearer M S X. On the axis of the

wheel H is fixed the bearer N T Z, and when the winch B
is turned, the wheels and bearers are put into a whirling

motion. Each bearer has two wires, W X and Y Z, fixed

and fcrewed tight into them at the ends by nuts on the out-

fide ; and when the nuts are unfcrewed, the wires may be

drawn out in order to change the balls U, V, which Aide

upon the wires by means of brafs loops fixed into the balls,

and preventing their touching the wood below them.

Through each ball there pades a filk line, which is fixed to

it at any length from the centre of the bearer to its end by
a nut-fcrew at the top of the ball ; the fliank of the fcrew

going into the centre of the ball, and prefling the line againd

the under fide of the hole which it goes through. The line

goes from the ball, and under a fmall pulley fixed in the

middle of the bearer ; then up through a focket in the round

plate (S and T) in the middle of each bearer; then

through a (lit in the middle of a (quarc top (O and P) of

each tower, and going over a fmall pulley on the top comes
down again the fame way, and is at Inft fadened to the

upper end of the focket fixed in the middle of the round

plate above-mentioned. Each of tlu-fe plates, S and T, has

four round holes near their edges, by which they Aide up
and down upon the wires which make the corner of each

tower. The balls and plates being thus conncftcd, c.ich

by its particular line, it is plain that if the balls be drawn

outward, or towards the ends M and N of their refpe<ftive

bearers.
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bearers, tlie round plates S and T will be drawn up to tlie

top of their refpeftive towers O and P.

There are feveral brafs weights, fome of two, fome of

three, and others of four ounces, to be occafionally put

within the towers O and P, upon the round plates S and T ;

each weight having a round hole in the middle of it, for

going upon the fockets or axes of the plates, and being flit

from the edge to the hole, that it may flip over the line

which comes from each ball to its refpeftive plate.

For a fpecimen of the experiments which may be made
with this machine, we (hall fubjoin the following.

1

.

Removing the bearer M X, put the loop of the line i,

to which the ivory ball a is faftened, over a pin in the centre

of the board d, and turn the winch B ; and the ball will

not immediately begin to move with the board, but, on ac-

count of its inaAivity, endeavour to remain m its flate of

reft. But when the ball has acquired the fame velocity

with the board, it will remain upon the fame part of the

board, having no relative motion upon it. However, if the

board be fuddenly ftopped, the ball will continue to revolve

upon it, until the friftion thereof (lops its motion ; fo that

matter refills every change of date, from that of reft to that

of motion, and -vice ver/d.

2. Put a longer cord to this ball ; let it down through

the hollow axis of the bearer M X and wheel G, and fix a

weight to the end of the cord below the machine ; and this

weight, if left at liberty, will draw the ball from the edge

of the whirling-board to its centre. Draw off the ball a

little from its centre, and turn the winch ; then the ball will

go round and round with the board, and gradually fly far-

ther from the centre, raifing up the weight below the ma-
chine ; and thus it appears that all bodies revolving in circles,

have a tendency to fly off^ from thefe circles, and muft be

retained in them by fome power proceeding from or tending

to the centre of motion. Stop the machine, and the ball

will continue to revolve for fome time upon the board ; but

as the friftion gradually ftops its motion, the weight afting

upon it will bring it nearer and nearer to the centre in

every revolution, till it brings it quite thither. Hence
it appears, that if the planets met with any refiftance in

going round the fun, its attractive power would bring them
nearer and nearer to it in every revolution, till they fell

into it.

3. Take hold of the cord below the machine with one hand,

and with the other throw the ball upon the round board as

it were at right angles to the cord, and it will revolve upon
the board. Then, obferving the velocity of its motion,

pull the cord below the machine, and thus bring the ball

nearer the centre of the board, and the ball will be feen to

revolve with an increafing velocity, as it approaches the

centre : and thus the planets which are neareft the fun per-

form quicker revolutions than tbofe which are more remote,

and move with greater velocity in every part of their re-

fpeftive circles.

4. Remove the ball a, and apply the bearer M X, whofe
centre of motion is in its middle at to, direftly over the

centre of the whirling-board </. Then put two balls (V and

U ) of equal weights upon their bearing wires, and having

fixed them at equal diftances from their refpeftive centres

of motion -w and x upon their filk cords, by the fcrew-nuts,

put equal weights in the towers O and P. Laftly, put the

catgui-ftrings E and F upon the grooves G and H of the

fmall wheels, which, being of equal diameters, will give

equal velocities to the bearers above, when the winch B is

turned ; and the balls U and V will fly off toward M and
N, and rajfe the weights in the towers at the fame inftant.

This (hew», that when bodies of equal quantities of matter

revolve in equal circles with equal velocities, their centrifu-
gal forces are equal.

5. Take away thefe equal balls, and put a ball of fix

ounces into the bearer M X, at a fixth part of the diilance
w z from the centre, and put a ball of one ounce into the
oppofite bearer, at the whole diftance xy = luz; and fix

the balls at thefe diftances on their cords, by the fcrew-ruts
at the top : then the ball U, which is fix times as heavy as
the ball V, will be at only a fixth part of the diftance from
its centre of motion ; and confequently will revolve in a
circle of only a fixth part of the circumference of the circle

in which V revolves. Let equal weights be put into the
towers, and the winch be turned; which ( as the catgut •

ftring is on equal wheels below) will caufe the balls to re-

volve in equal times : but V will move fix times as faft as

U, becaufe it revolves in a circle of fix times its radius, and
both the weights in the towers will rife at once. Hence it

appears, that the centrifugal forces of revolving bodies are
in direft proportion to their quantities of matter multiplied
into their refpeftive velocities, or into their diftances from
the centres of their refpeftive circles.

If thefe two balls be fixed at equal diftances from their

refpeftive centres of motion, they will move with equal
velocities; and if the tower O has fix times as much weight
put into it as the tower P has, the balls will raife their

weights exaftly at the fame moment : i. e. the ball U,
being fix times as heavy as the ball V, has fix times as much
centrifugal force in defcribing an equal circle with an equal
velocity.

6. Let two balls, U and V, of equal weights be fixed on
their cords at equal diftances from their refpeftive centres
of motion lu and x ; and let the catgut-ftring E be put
round the wheel K (whofe circumference is only half that
of the wlieel H or G) and over the pulley s to keep it

tight, and let four times as much weight be put into the
tower P, as in the tower O. Then turn the winch B, and
the ball V will revolve twice as faft as the ball U in a circle

of the fame diameter, becaufe they are equi-diftant from the
centres of the circles in which they revolve ; and the weights
in the towers will both rife at the fame inftant, which fliews

that a double velocity in the fame circle will exaftly balance
a quadruple power of attraftion in the centre of the circle :

for the weights in the towers may be confidered as the
attraftive forces in the centres, afting upon the revolving
balls ; which, moving in equal circles, are as if they both
movecj in the fame circle. Whence it appears, that if

bodies of equal weights revolve in equal circles with unequal
velocities, their centrifugal forces are as the fquares of the
velocities.

7. The catgut-ftring remaining as before, let the diftance

of tlie ball V from the centre x be equal to 2 of the divi-

fions on its bearer ; and the diftance of the ball U from the
centre w be 3 and a fixth part ; the balls themfelves being
equally heavy, and V making two revolutions by turning
the winch, whilft U makes one ; fo that if we fuppofe the
ball V to revolve in one moment, the ball U will revolve in

two moments, the fquares of which are i and 4 : therefore,

the fquare of the period of V is contained 4 times in the
fquare of the period of U. But the diftance of V is 2, the
cube of which is 8, and the diftance of U is 3^, the cube
of which is 32 very nearly, in which 8 is contained 4 times :

and therefore the fquares of the periods of V end U are to

one another as the cubes of their diftances from x and tu, the
centres of their refpeftive circles. And if the weight in

the tower O be 4 ounces, equal to the fquare of 2, the

diftance of V from the centre x ; and the weight in the

tower P be 10 ounces, nearly equal to the fquare of 3,!, the

3 B 2 diftance
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diilince of U from w ; it will be found, upon turning the

maahine by the winch, that the balls U and V will raifc

their refpeiftive weights at very nearly the fame inftant of

time. This experiment confirms the famous propofition of

Kepler, viz. that the fquares of the periodical times of the

planets round the fun arc in proportion as the cubes of

their diftances from him; and that the fun'o attraftiou is in-

verfely as the fquarc of the dillancc from his centre.

8. Take off the ftring E from the wheels D and H, and

let the ftring F remain upon the wheels D and G ; take

away alfo the bearer M X from the whirling-board J, and

inftead of it put on the macliine A B I Plali XXI. ^g. 14.

yljlronomy), fixing it to the centre of the board by the

pms c and d, fo that the end ef may rife above the board

to an angle of 30 or 4P degrees. On the uppfr part of

this machine, there are two glafs tubes a and b, clofe (lopped

at botli ends ; each tube being about three-quarters full of

water. In the tube a is a httle quickfilver, whic'ii naturally

falls down to the end a in the water ; and in the tube i is a

finall cork, floating on the top of the water, and fmall

enough to rife or fall in the tube. While the board b with

this machine upon it continues at relt, the quickfilver lies at

the bottom of the tube a, and the cork floats on the water

near the top of the tube b. But, upon turning the winch

and moviag the machine, the contents of each tube will fly

off towards the uppermoll ends, which arc fartheft from the

centre of motion : the heavieft witli the greateft force.

Confequently, the quickfilver in the tube a will fly off" quite

to the end/, occupying its bulk of fpace and excluding the

water, which is fighter than itfelf : but the water in the

tube b, flying off to its higher end e, will exclude the cork

from that place, and caufe it to defcend toward the loweft

end of the tube ; for the heavier body, having the greater

centrifugal force, will poflefs the upper part of the tube,

and the lighter body will keep between the heavier and the

lower part.

This experiment demonftrates the abfurdity of the Can-

tefian doftrine of vortices : for, if the planet be more denfe

or heavy than its bulk of the vortex, it will fly off' in it far-

ther and farther from the fun ; if lefs denfe, it will come

down to the loweft part of the vortex, at the fun : and the

whole vortex itfelf, unlefs prevented by fome obftacle,

would fly quite off", together with the planets.

9. If a body be fo placed upon the whirUng-board of the

machine (Jig. 13.) that the centre of gravity of the body

be direftly over the centre of the board, and the board be

moved ever fo rapidly by the winch B, the body will turn

round with the board, wilhouC moving from its middle ; for,

as all parts of the body are in equilibrio round its centre of

gravity, and the centre of gravity is at reft in the centre of

motion, the centrifugal force of all parts of the body will be

equal at equal diftances from its centre of motion, and tliere-

fore the body will remain in its place. But if the centre of

gravity be placed ever fo little out of the centre of motion,

and the machine be turned fwiftly round, the body will fly

off" towards that fide of the board on which its centre of

gravity lies. Then, if the wire C [fig. 15.) with its Httle

ball B be taken away from the femi-globe A, and the flat

fide efoi the femi-globe be laid upon the whirhng-board,

fo that their centres may coincide ; if then the board be

turned ever fo quickly by the winch, the femi-globe will

remain where it was placed : but if the wire C be fcrewed

i«to the femi-globe at d, the whole becomes one body, whofe

centre of gravity is at or near d. Fix the pin e in the centre

of the whirling-board, and let the deep groove b cut in the

flat fide of the femi-globe be put upon the pin, ,fo that the

pin may be in the centre of A (fee Jig. i6. where the

groove is rcprefented at b), and let the board be turned by
the winch, which will carry the little ball B [Jig. 15.) with

its %vire C, and the femi-globe A, round the centre pin <:
/'

;

and then, the centrifugal force of the little ball B, weighing
one ounce, will be fo great as to draw off" the femi-globe

A, weighing two pounds, until the end of the groovt at e

ftrikes againft the pin c, and fo prevents A from going any
farther : otherwifc, the centrifugal force of B would have

been great enough to have carried A quite off the whirling-

board. Hence we fee, that if the fun were placed in the

centre of the orbits of the planets, it could not poffibly re-

main there ; for the centrifugal forces of the planets would
carry them quite oflf, and the fun with them ; efpecially

when feveral of them happened to be in one quarter of the

heavens. For the fun and planets are as much connefted

by the mutual attraftion fubfifting between them, as the

bodies A and B are by the wire C fixed into thera botli.

And even if there were but one planet in the whole heavens

to go round ever fo large a fun in the centre of its orbit, its

centrifugal force would foon carry off both itfelf and the

fun : for the greateft body placed in any part of free fpace

could be eafily moved ; becaufe, if there were no other

body to attratSl it, it would have no weight or gravity of
itfelf, and confequently, though it could have no tendency
of itfelf to remove from that part of fpace, yet it might be
very eafily moved by any other fubftance.

10. As the centrifugal force of the hght body B will not

allow the heavy body A to remain in the centre of motion,

even though it be twenty-four times as heavy as B ; let the

ball A {^Jig. 17.) weighing fix ounces be connefted by the

wire C with the ball B, weighing one ounce ; and let the

fork E be fixed into the centre of the whirling-board ; then,

hang the balls upon the fork by the wire C in fuch a man-
ner, that they may exactly balance each other, which will

be when the centre of gravity between them, in the wire at

d, is fupported by the fork. And this centre of gravity is

as much nearer to the centre of the ball A than to the

centre of B, as A is heavier than B ; allowing for the

weight of the wire on each fide of the fork. Then, let the

machine be moved, and the balls A and B will go round
their common centre of gravity d, keeping their balance,

becaufe either will not allow the other to fly oft with it.

For, fuppofing the ball B to be only one ounce in weight,

and the ball A to be fix ounces ; then, if the wire C were
equally heavy on each fide of the fork, the centre of gravity

d would be fix times as far from the centre of B, as from
the centre of A, and confequently B will revolve with a

velocity fix times as great as A does ; which will give B
fix times as much centrifugal force as any fingle ounce of
A has : but then, as B is only one ounce, and A fix ounces,

the whole centrifugal force of A will cxaftly balance that

of B ; and therefore each body will detain the other, fo as

to make it keep in its circle.

Hence it appears, that the fun and planets muft all move
round the common centre of gravity of the whole fyftem,

in order to preferve that juft balance which takes place

among them.

1 1

.

Take away the forks and balls from the whirling-

board, and place the trough A B (Jig. 18.) thereon, fix-

ing its centre to that of the board by the pin H. In this

trough are two balls D and E of unequal weights, con-

neifled by a wire f, and made to Hide eafily upon the wire

C ftrctched from end to end of the trough, and made faft

by nut-fcrews on the outfide of the ends. Place thcfc balls

on the wire C, fo that their common centre of gravity
_f may

be dircftly over the centre of the whirling-board. Then,

turn the machine by the winch ever fo fwiftly, and the

trough
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trough And balls will go round their centre of gravity, fo as they muft of courfe be equally high on both fides at the
neither of them will fly off; becaufe, on account of the equili- fame time.

brium, each ball detains the other with an equal force afting However, upon the fuppofition, the earth and moon
againft it. But if the ball E be drawn a httle more towards would foon come together ; and this would be the cafe, if

the end of the trough at A, it will remove the centre of they had not a motion round their common centre of gra-
gravity towards that end from the centre of motion ; and vity, to produce a degree of centrifugal force, fufEcient to
then, upon turning the machine, the little ball E will fly off, balance their mutual attraftion. Such motion they have

;

and ftrike with a confiderable force againft the end A, and for as the moon revolves in her orbit every month at the
draw the great ball B into the middle of the trough. Or, diflance of 240,000 miles from the earth's centre, and of
if the great ball D be drawn towards the end B of the 234,000 miles from the centre of gravity of the earth and
trough, fo that the centre of gravity may be a little towards moon, the earth alfo goes round the fame centre of gravity
that end from the centre of motion, and the machine be every month at the diftance of 6000 miles from it, /' e. from
turned by the winch, the great ball D will fly off, and it to the centre of the earth. But the diameter of the
ftrike violently againft the end B of the trough, and will earth being, in round numbers, 8000 miles, its fide next the
bring the little ball E into the middle of it. If the moon is only 2000 miles from the common centre of gra-
trough be not made very ftrong, the ball D will break vity of the earth and moon, its centre 6000 miles from it ;

through it. and its fartheft fide from the moon io,oeo miles. Confe-
12. Mr, Fergufon has explained the reafon why the tides quently the centrifugal forces of thefe parts are as 2000,

rife at the fame time on oppofite fides of the earth, and con- 6000, and 10,000 ; /. e. the centrifugal force of any fide of
fequently in oppofite direftions, by the following new expe- the earth, when it is turned from the moon, is five times
riment on the whirling-table. For this purpofe, let ab c d as great as wjien it is turned toward the moon. And as

(_^. 19. ) reprefent the earth, with its fide c turned toward the moon's attra&ion, expreffed by the number 6000, at
the moon, which will then attraft the water fo as to raife the earth's centre, keeps the earth from flying out of this

them from f to ff
: and in order to fliew that they will rife monthly circle, it muft be greater than the centrifugal

as high at the fame time on the oppofite fide from a to < ; force of the waters on the fide next her ; and confe-
let a plate A B (Jig. 20. ) be fixed upon one end of the quently, her greater degree of attradion on that fide is

flat bar D C, with fuch a circle drawn upon it 2l% abc d fuflicient to raife them ; but as her attraftion on the op-
ijig- 19-) to reprefent the round figure of the earth and pofite fide is lefs than the centrifugal force of the water
fea ; and an ellipfe as efg h to reprefent the fwelling of there, the excefs of this force is fufEcient to raife the water
the tide at e and^, occafioned by the influence of the moon, jnft as high on the oppofite fide.

Over this plate AB fufpend the three ivory balls f,/, ^, To prove this experimentally, let the bar DC with its

by the filk lines h, i, i, fartened to the tops of the crooked furniture be fixed on the whirhng-board of the machine,
wires H, I, K, fo that the ball at f may hang freely over {^g. 14.) by puihing the pin P into the centre of the
the fide of the circle c, which is fartheft from the moon M board ; which pin is the centre of gravity of the whole bar
at the other end of the bar ; the ball at/ over the centre, and with its three balls <•, /, g, and moon M. Now, if the
the ball at g over the fide of the circle g, which is neareft whirling-board and bar be turned flowly round by the winch,
the moon. The bally may reprefent the centre of the earth, till the ball/ hangs over the centre of the circle, as in

the ball^ water on the fide next the moon, and the ball e fig- 22, the ball^ will be kept towards the moon by the
water on the oppofite fide. On the back of the moon M heavieft weight p [Jig. 20.), and the ball c, on account of
is fixed a Ihort bai- N parallel to the horizon, and there its greater centrifugal force, and the lefs weight r, will fly

are three holes in it above the httle weights/-, q, r. A off as far to the other fide, as '\njig. 22. And thus, whilll
filk thread is tied to the line k, clofe above the ball^, the machine is kept turning, the balls «• and^ will hangover
and pafling by one fide of the moon M goes through a the ends of the eUipfe Ifk. So that the centrifugal force
hole in the bar N, and has the weight p hung to it. Such of the ball e will exceed the moon's attraAion juft as much
another thread n is tied to the fine /, clofe above the ball/, as her attraftion exceeds the centrifugal force of the ball p-,

and pafTmg through the centre of the moon M and mid(Ue whilft her attraftion juft balances the centrifugal force of
of the bar N, has the weight q hung to it, which is lighter the ball/, and makes it keep in its circle. Hence it is evi-
than the weight p. A third thread m is tied to the line h, dent, that the tides muft rife to equal heights at the fame
clofe above the ball e, and pafTmg by the other fide of the time on oppofite fides of the earth. See Fergufon's Lec-
moon M, through the bar N, has the weight r hung to tures on Mechanics, left. 2, and Defag. Ex. Phil. vol. i.

it, which is hghter than the weight q. The ufe of thefe left. 5.

three iniequal weights is to reprefent the moon's unequal WHIRL-WIND, a wind that rifes fuddenly, and is ex-
attraftion at different diftances from her ; fo that if they ceedingly rapid and impetuous when rifen, but is foon fpent.
are left at liberty, they will draw all the three balls to- In this cafe, the gufts of wind proceed from different quar-
wards the moon with different degrees of force, and ters at the fame time, and meet in a certain place, where the
caufe them to appear as mjlg. 21, in which cafe they air acquires a circular, or rotatory, or fcrew-hke motitin,
are evidently farther from each other than if they hung either afcending or defcending, as it were, round an axis,
freely by the perpendicular lines h, i, i. Hence it appears, which axis is fometimes ftationary, and at other times moves
that as the moon attrafts the fide of the earth which is on in a particular direftion. This phenomenon, called a
neareft her with a greater degree of force than fhe does whirl-wind, gives a whirling motion to duft, fand, water,
the centre of the earth, fhe will draw the water on that part of a cloud, and fometimes even to bodies of great
fide more than the centre, and caufe it to rife on that weight and bulk ; carrying them either upwards or down-
fide ; and as fhe draws the centre more than the oppofite wards, and laftly, fcattering them about in different direc-
lide, the centre will recede farther from the furface of the tions.

water on that oppofite fide, and leave it as high there as There are divers forts of whirl-winds, diftinguifhed by
(he raifed it on the fide next her. For, as the centre will their peculiar names ; as, the prefier, typho, turbo, cxhydriat
be in the middle between the tops of the oppofite elevations, and cdiephlas-

The
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The prejler is a violent wind breaking forth with flathes will be heard diftinftly by another perfon, wlio places hi» ear

of liffhtning. This is rarely obferved ; fcarcely ever with- pretty near the wall on the oppofite fide. A circular arch

out the ecmbh'mi. Seneca fays, it is a typho, or turbo, kindled will do, but not fo well. It is deraonftratcd by all the wri-

or ienited in the air. ters on Cosies (which fee), that if from any point in the

The ecnephias is a fudden and impetuous wind, breaking circumference of an ellipfe two lines be drawn to the foci,

out of fome cloud ; frequent in the Ethiopic fea, particu- thofe lines maice equal angles with one curre at that point,

larly about the Cape of Good Hope. The feamen call them Confequently, the found which is produced in one focus of

travtidos. 31 elliptical chamber, and is reflefted from the wall to the

The exhydr'ia is a wind burlling out of a cloud, with a other focus, makes all the angles of incidence equal to the

great quantity of water. This only feems to differ, in de- angles of refleftion refpeftively. Hence that focus is the

eree, from the ecnephias, which is frequently attended with place where the found is belt heard.

(bowers. Places famed for the conveyance of whifpers are, the pri-

A typho, or vortex, moft properly called a tvkirl-'wtnd, or fon of Dionyfius at Syracufe, which increafed a foft whifper

hurricane, is an impetuous wind, turning rapidly every way, to a loud noife ; the clap of one's hand to the found of a

and fweeping all round the place. It frequently defcends cannon, &c. ; the aquedu(Els of Claudius, which carried a

from on high. The Indians call it orancan ; the Turks, &c. voice Cxteen miles ; and divers others enumerated by Kir-

oliphant. It is frequent in the Eattern ocean, chiefly about cher in his Phonurgia.

Siam, China, Sec. and renders the navigation of thofe parts The moft confiderable in England are, the dome of St.

exceedingly dano'erous. Paul's, London, where the ticking of a watch may be heard

Dr. Franldin, in his Phyfical and Meteorological Ob- from fide to fide ; and a very eafy whifper be fent all round

fervations, read to the Royal Society in 1756, fuppofes a the dome: this Dr. Derham found to hold not only in the

vrhirl-wind and a water-fpout to proceed from the fame gallery below, but above upon the fcaffold, where a whif-

caufe ; their only difference being, that the latter paffes over per would be carried over one's head round the top of the

the water and the former over the land. This opinion is arch, though there be a large opening in the middle of it

corroborated by the obfervations of M. de la Pryme, and into the upper part of the dome : and the famous whifper-

many others, who have remarked the appearances and effefts ing-place in Gloucefter cathedral, which is no other than a

of both to be the fame. They have both a progreflive as gallery at the eaft end of the choir, leading from one fide

well as a circular motion ; they generally rife after calms of it to the other. It confifts of five angles and fix

and great heats, and occur moft frequently in the warmer fides, the middlemoft of which is a naked window
; yet

latitudes : the wind blows every way from a large furround- two whifperers there hear each other at the diftance of

ing fpace both to the water-fpout and whirl-wind ; and a twenty-five yards. See Birch's Hift. of the Royal Society,

water-fpout has, by its progreflive motion, pafled from the vol. i. p. 1 20. See Echo.

fea to the land, and produced all the phenomena and effeAs WHIST, or Whisk, a well-known game at cards. Mr.

of a whirl-wind : fo that there is no reafon to doubt their T. Matthews, oneof the laft and moft approved writers on the

being meteors arifing from the fame general caufe, and ex- game of whift, has pubhfhed (1816) a tenth edition of his

plicable upon the fame principles, furnifhed by eleftrical " Advice to the Young Whift Player, &c." in which he has

experiments and difcoveries. See Hurricane, and Water- comprifed, under the detail of 108 maxims, fuch inftruftions

Spout. as are neceffary to be obferved by thofe who with to play

For Dr. Franklin's ingenious method of accounting for this game with (kill and fuccefs. It would far exceed our

both thefe phenomena, fee his Letters and Papers, &c. limits, if we attempted to follow him in this detail ; and an

Tol. i. p. 191, &c. p. 216, &c. abridgment, if it were prafticable, would be of little ufe ;

WHISKET, or WiSKET, in Rural Economy, a term nor indeed is it necefl'ary, as thofe who are defirous of ac-

often ufed provincially to fignify a bafket, efpecially in the quiring a knowledge of the minutiae of the game will confult

northern counties. See Basket. the author, whofe " Advice" may be eafily and cheaply

WHISKY, a term fignifying -water, and applied in the procured. We fhall, however, feleft fome of thofe inflruc-

Highlands and iflands of Scotland and in Ireland to ftrong tions that are the moft important, and fubjoin thofe laws of

water or diftilled liquor. The fpirit drank in the North is the game that ferve to prevent or fettle difputes among

drawn from barley, and is faid to be preferable to any players.

Englifti malt-brandy : it is ftrong, but not pungent, and The following maxims comprehend thofe inftruftions that

free from the empyreumatic tafte or fmell. relate to leads, to which we have annexed fome other direc-

WHISPERING. See Hearing, Attention, &c. tions that are immediately connefted with them. It is

WHlsPERlNG-/'/a<:«, fuch as domes and galleries, depend highly neceftary, fays Mr. M., to be correft in leads. When
on this principle, that the voice being applied to one end a good player plays an eight, and then a feven, it may be

of an arch, eafily paftes by repeated refleftions to the known that ho leads from a weak hand ; and the contrary,

ot^ier. when he plays the feven firft : the cafe is the fame with a

Thus, let A B C ( Plate XV. Pneumatics,fg. 8.) reprefent tray or a deuce,

the fegment of a fpherc ; and fuppofe a low voice uttered Good players never lead a nine or ten, but for one of

at D, the vibrations extending themft-lvcs every way, fome thefe reafons :

of them will impinge upon the points E, E, &c. and thence ift. From a fcquence up to the king.

be reflected to the points F, F, &c. thence to G, G, &c. li. From nine, ten, knave, and king,

till at laft they meet in C ; where, by their union, they 3d. When the heft of a weak fuit not exceeding three in

caufe a much ftronger found than in any part of the fcg- number.

ment whatever, even at D the point whence they firft pro- i. The fafcft leads are thofe that are furnifhed by fe-

ceedcd. qucnces of three or more cards ; in which cafe the player

Accordingly, all the contrivance in a whifpering-place is, is advifed to lead the higheft, and to put on the loweft to

that near the perfon who whifpers there be a fmooth wall, his partner's lead, and to put the higheft on liis advcrfary's ;

arched either cylindrically, or elliptically ; in which cafe lie and with a tierce to the king and (everal others, to begin

with
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with the knave. If he has no fequences, he is inftrufted to

lead from his moft numerous fuit ; if ftrong in trumps, to

lead rather from one headed by a king than a queen ; but
with three or four fmall trumps, Mr. Matthews prefers

leading from a fingle card to a long weak fuit. But the

players of the old fchool never lead from a fingle card with-

out fix trumps. In fome cafes, Mr. M. obferves, this may
be occafionally done with very great, though not certain,

advantage ; c. g. when A has four fmall trumps, ace, queen,

&c. of the fecond fuit ; king, knave, &c. of a third ; and a

fingle card of the fourth. To lead from three cards, unlefs in

fequences, is bad play, and only proper when you have

reafon to think it is your partner's fuit, and then lead off the

highelt. Unlefs, fays Mr. M., you have a ftrong fuit your-
felf, or have reafon to fuppofe that your partner has one, do
not trump out unlefs you have fix trumps. It is generally

right to return your partner's lead in trumps, unlefs he

leads a nine or ten, called an equivocal card, becaufe it is

led with propriety, both from ftrong and weak fuits.

2. With ace, king, knave, and three fmall trumps, play

the ace and king ; with only two, the king, and wait for the

finefle of the knave. In other fuits, without great ftrength

in trumps, or with the hopes of a particular point, do not

wait for the finefte.

3. Ace, king, and five others, lead the ace in all fuits.

With four or lefs, the loweft, if trumps. In other fuits

always the ace, unlefs all the trumps remaining are with you
and your partner ; in this cafe, a fmall one.

Mr. M. advifes not to lead trumps merely becaufe an
honour is turned up on your left, nor to be deterred from
it if on your right-hand ; either, he fays, is proper, if the

circumftances of your hand require trumps to be led ; but
neither otherwife.

It is equally advantageous to lead up to an ace as through
an ace ; not fo much fo to a king, and difadvantageous to

the queen turned up.

When cards are nearly equal, fays this author, the point

to which all the manoeuvres of good whift players tend, is to

eftablifti a long fuit, and to preferve the laft trump, to bring

it into play, and to fruftrate the fame play of their adverfa-

ries. With an honour (or even a ten), with three other

trumps, by well managing them, you have a right to expeft
fuccefs. In this cafe, do not over-trump your right-hand

adverfary early in the hand ; but throw away a lofing card,

by which, there remaining but twelve trumps, your own
hand is ftrengthened, and your partner has the tenace, in

any fuit that is led ; whereas, had you over-rufFed, you
would have given up the whole game, to fecure one trick.

But there are reafons for breaking this rule :— ift. If your
left-hand adverfary has ftiewn a decided great hand in

trumps, (in which cafe make your tricks while you can,) or

2d. If your partner decidedly means to force you,—to un-
derftand if this is the cafe, you are to obferve, if your part-

ner plays the winning or lofing card of the fuit you have re-

fufed. If the former, it is by no means clear he means to

firce you, and you play your own game. If the latter,

you are to fuppofe him ftrong in trumps, and depend on
this, to proteft your long fuit : a due refleftion on this will

convince you of the value of that maxim, which enjoins you
never to play a ftrong game with a weak hand, or vice

ver/d.

It is difficult to judge when to lead trumps. The fol-

lowing fituations will affift the beginner to reafon, and in

general direft him properly :

ift. With fix trumps, on fuppofition your partner has a

ilrong fuit.

6

2d. If ftrong in other fuits, though weak in trumps
yourfelf.

3d. If your adverfaries are playing from weak fuits.

4th. If your adverfaries are at the point of eight, and
you have no honour, or probability of making a trump by a
ruff.

W't^ king, queen, ten, &c. in all fuits, lead the king
;

but if it pafTes, do not purfue the lead, as certain the ace
is in your partner's hand, as it is often kept up, but change
your lead, and wait for the return from your partner when
you have the finefte of the ten, if neceflary.

King, queen, and five others, in all fuits, the king.
With four or lefs in trumps, lead the loweft. In other
fuits, always the king, unlefs you have the two only re-
maining trumps, if fo you may play a fmall one.

King, knave, ten, &c. in all fuits, lead the ten. King,
knave, and two or more fmall ones, the loweft.

You (hould not lead from king, knave, and a fmall one,
unlefs it is clearly your partner's fuit, in which cafes
play off your king and knave.

Queen, knave, nine, and others, lead the queen. Queen,
knave, with one other, the queen. Queen, knave, with two
more, the loweft. Queen, ten, and two others, the loweft.
Queen, and three fmall ones, the loweft. Queen, or knave,
with only two, the queen, or knave.
The trump card fometimes occafions a deviation from

thefe rules. A has the ace or king, with fequence from the
ten downwards, of the fuit of which his left-hand adverfary
turns up knave, or queen—A fhould lead the ten. If the
knave or queen be put on, you have a fineffe on the return
with the nine ; if not, your partner, with an honour, will pafs
it, and it is either way advantageous.

That which is denominated under-play, is returning the
loweft of your left-hand adverfary's lead, though you have
the higheft in your hand, with a view of your partner's

making the third beft, if he has it, and ftill retaining the
commanding card in your hand.

To explain this further, fuppofe A fourth player, has ace
and king of his left-hand adverfary's lead ; to under-play,

he wins the trick with the ace, and returns the fmall one,

which will generally fucceed, if the leader has not the fecond
and third in his own hand. You will fee by this, if you
lead from a king, &c. and your right-hand adverfary, after

winning with a ten or knave, return it, you have no chance
to make your king, but by putting it on.

The following is another fituation to under-play ; A re-

mains with the firft, third, and fourth cards of a fuit, of
which he has reafon to fuppofe his left-hand adverfary has
the fecond guarded ; by playing the fourth, it is often pafled,

and A makes every trick in the fuit.

When it is at your option to be 8 or 9, it is material

always to choofe the former fcore. When at eight, with
two honours, look at your adverfary's fcore, and confider if

there is a probabihty they ftiould fave their lurch, or win
the game, notwithftanding your partner holds a third

honour ; if not you Ihould not call, as it gives a decided
advantage againft you in playing for tricks.

Laws of Wh'ijl— I. If a card is turned up in dealing,

the adverfe party on naming it may call a new deal, unlefs

they have looked at or touched the cards, fo as to have oc-
cafioned it ; but if any card except the laft is faced, it is

•

undoubtedly a new deal.

2. Should any card-player have but twelve cards, and
the others their proper number, the deal is good, and he

who has the twelve cards pays for any renounce he may
have
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have made ; but if either have fourteen cards, the deal i«

loll.

I. If the dealer does not turn up the laft card, the deal

is Toft. But if the card is fhewn, and falls on its face

by accident afterwards, the deal in this cafe ftiall (land

good.

4. The dealer fhould leave the laft card on the table till

he has played ; after which nobody can afk for it, though

they may inquire what is trumps at any time. Should he

leave it on the table after the firll round, it may be called,

as if fliewn by accident.

5. Every perfon has a right before he plays to call on

the players to place their cards before them, which is,

in other words, to afk who played them. It is therefore

a quibble to fay they have no right to make that

demand.
6. The partner who reminds his partner to call after

the trump is turned up, forfeits a point.

7. If one of the players omit playing to a trick, and

remains with a card too many, it is at the option of the

adverfaries to call a new deal.

8. If A plays out of his turn to his partner's lead,

the laft player may play before the firft : if to his adver-

fary's, his partner may be compelled to, or prevented from

winning the trick at their option.

9. Miftakes relative to tricks may be reftified at any

time during the game, whether called or not. Alfo ho-

nours, if proved to have been called in time, though not

fcored ; but they cannot be claimed after the trump is

turned up.

10. If one party calls at any fcore but eight, the ad-

erfaries may, after confulting, call a new deal ; the fame,

if one calls without two, or the other anfwers without one

honour.

II. If any player calls after he has played, the adver-

faries may call a new deal ; but not confult together.

12. Whoever calls, having only one honour in his hand,

(hould forfeit in proportion to any advantage that aftually

does or may poflibly accrue from the fault. If it (hould

prevent the adverfaries from calhng, after the hand is played

out, the honours ftiall take place of the tricks.

13. If any perfon plays out of his turn, the adverfaries

have the option to call that card at any time, or di-

reft the player whofe turn it was, to play any fuit they

choofe.

14. If A, fuppofing that he has won a trick, leads again

before his partner has played to it, the adverfaries may
oblige his partner to win it, if he can.

15. Any player may call a card from his adverfary,

if he names it, and proves the feparation. Should he name
a wrong one, he may have his beft or worft card called of

any fuit played during the deal.

16. Cards thrown down cannot be taken up again ; but

may be called by the adverfaries. They may be (hewn down
by the player, if fure of every trick.

17. There are in faft four penalties on a revoke, which

take place of every other fcore. The adverfaries may take

three tricks from the party revoking, or three from their

fcore, or add three to their own ; and if there ftill (hould

remain enough to make the party revoking game, they can-

not win it, but remain at nine.

There is often judgment required in taking the penalties

of a revoke. Before the fcore is advanced, if the party re-

voking has won nine tricks, the leaft confideration will (hew,

that the adverfaries (hould take three of them, for if they add

three to their own fcore, they ftill leave the odd trick to the

former ; but if the revoking party be at eight, it is better

for the adverfary to fcore three points, as the odd trick

leaves the former at nine, which is in every refpeft a worfe
point than eight. On other occafions, it is only to calculate

how the different fcores will remain after each mode of
taking the penalty ; and it will be obvious which will be
the moft advantageous—never lofing fight of the points of
the game ; /. e. fcoring eight or five yourfelf, or prevent

your adverfary from doing 10.

18. A revoke is not eftablifhed before the party revoking
has played again, or the trick been turned and quitted ;

but the adverfaries, at their option, may call from the

higheft or loweft of the fuit at the time, or the card (hewn
at any time during the deal.

19. If a revoke is claimed, the adverfaries forfeit the
penalties of a revoke, if they mix the cards before it is

determined.

20. No revoke can be claimed after the cards are cut for

the next deal.

21. A cafe having occurred in which A played out of
his turn, and 6, his partner, was dire(Eled to play a trump ;

but B had another fuit, and three or four cards were played

before it was difcovered that B had a trump in his hand : it

was decided, that the cards fhould be taken up again, and a

trump led by B as direfted.

22. A cafe occurred in which A called at eight, but hi»

partner did not anfwer, though he had an honour, becaufe

he had a bet on the odd trick. The adverfaries contended

that the deal (hould not ftand ; and reference being made
to Mr. M., he decided that the game was fairly won, be-

caufe there could be no poflible advantage made of the cir-

cumftance as far as related to the game, though it might as

to the trick, if that had been the cafe referred ; and their

cafe produced the following law : viz. No one is obliged to

anfwer to liis partner's call, even though he has the other

two honours in his hand.

23. No player, having three honours in his hand, can be
precluded from taking advantage of them at any time pre-

vious to his playing a card. This law was grounded on
the following cafe ; viz. A at the fcore of eight, on gra-

dually opening his hand, faw two honours in it immediately,

and told iiis partner of it, who did not anfwer : but A con-

tinuing to look over his cards found a third lionour, and

fhewed them down. It was contended that lie had no right

to do this, as Mr. M. thought improperly, upon which he

propofed the above-mentioned law. We here fubjoin a

maxim connefted with this cafe.

When at eight, with two honours, look at your adver-

fary's fcore, and confider if there is a probability they fhould

fave their lurch, or win the game, notwithftaiiding your

partner holds a third honour ; if not you (hould not call,

as it gives a decided advantage againft you in playing for

tricks.

24. Whoever (hall bv word or gcfture manlfcftly dif-

cover his approval or difapprobation of his partner's mode
of play, or afk any queftions but fuch as are fpcciticaliy al-

lowed by theexilling laws of whift, the adverfary (hall cither

add a point to his own fcore, or dcdudt one from the party

fo tranfgrcfnng, at his option.

25. It is now fettled, that either of the players may infift

on the cards being placed at any time previous to their

being put together. It is alfo fettled, that where a bet is

made, that either of the parties fcores two, the bet is won
by honours, though the adverfary has won the game by
cards—fuppofing it betted that A makes two points, if B,

his
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liis adverfary, being at feven, makes three by cards, if A has

two by honours, he Hill wins his bet.

TIi£ odds of this game are calculated according to the

points, and with the deal, in the following manner

:

1 love - - 10 to 9
2 love - - lo to 8

&c. &c.

Except that 9 is confidered as fomething worfe than 8.

It is 3 to I in favour of the firll game. The odd trick has

been always fuppofed in favour of the leader ; but Mr. M.
is of opinion, that this is an error, as the dealer has the ad-

vantage in this, as in every other fcore.

We fhall here fubjoin an explanation of two terms that

are univerfally ufed, but not generally underftood, viz.

tettace in^jinejfe.

" The principle of the tenace is fimple. If A has the ace

and queen of a fuit, and B, his adverfary, has the king and

knave, the leaft confideration will (hew that if A leads, B
wins a trick, and -vice verfd of courfe ; in every fituation it is

the mutual plan of players by leading a lofing card to put

it into the adverfary 's hand to oblige him to lead that fuit,

whereby you preferve the tenace. So far is eafily compre-

hended ; but it requires attention with praftice to apply the

principle, fo obvious in the fuperior, to the inferior cards, or

fee that the fame tenace operates occafionally with the feven

and five, as the ace and queen, and is produftive of the fame

advantage. A, laft player, remains with the ace and queen

of a fuit not played, the lail trump, and a lofing card : B,
his left-hand adverfary, leads a forcing card. Query—How
is A to play ? Arifwer—If three tricks win the game, or

any particular point, he is not to ruff, but throw away his

lofing card, becaufe his left-hand adverfary bring then

obliged to lead to his fuit, he remains tenace, and mull make
his ace and queen. But upon a fuppofition that making
the four tricks gains him the rubber, he fhould then take

the force, as in thefe fituations you are juftified in giving up
the tenace for an equal chance of making any material

point.

" Thejinejfe has a near affinity to the tenace, except that

the latter is equally the objeft where two, and the former
only where there are four players. A has the ace and queen

of a fuit led by his partner, now the duUefl beginner will

fee it proper to put on the queen ; and this is called finefling

it, and the intention is obvioufly to prevent the king from
making, if in the hand of his right-hand adverfary. Should
it not be there, it is evident you neither gain nor lofe by
making the finefle ; but few players carry this idea down to

the inferior cards, or fee that a trick might be made by a

judicious finefle, againft an eight, as a king ; but to know
exaftly when this fhould be done, requires more {kill than

in the more obvious cafes, united with memory and ob-

fervation. Another cafe of finefle even againft: two cards

frequently occurs, and the reafon on refleftion is felf-

evident.

" A leads the ten of a fuit, of which his partner has the ace,

knave, and a fmall one ; B (hould finefle or let the ten pafs,

even though he knows the king or queen are in his left-hand

adverfary's hand, becaufe he preferves the tenace and pro-

bably makes two tricks ; whereas, had he put on his ace,

he could make but one—in fliort, tenace is the game of po-

fition, and finefle, the art of placing yourfelf in the mod
advantageous one." Matthews's Advice, &c. ed. lo. i8i6.

M. de Moivre has folved this problem : To find the odds
that any two of the partners, that are pitched upon, have

, not the four honours ? M. de Moivre concludes from this

folution,

Vol. XXXVIII.

1. That it is 27 to 2, nearly, that the dealers have not
the four honours.

2. That it is 23 to i, nearly, that the eldeft. have not the
four honours.

3. That it is 8 to i, nearly, that neither one fide nor the
other have the four honours.

4. That it is 13 to 7, nearly, that the two dealers do not
reckon honours.

5. That it is 20 to 7, nearly, that the two eldefl; do not
reckon honours.

6. That it is 25 to 1 6, nearly, that either one fide or the
other do reckon honours, or that the honours are not equally
divided.

The fame learned author alfo determines, that the odds
for the partners who have eight of the game, if dealers,

againft thofe who have nine, is nearly as 17 to 11. But
if thofe who have eight of the game are eldeft, the odds
will be nearly as 95 to 77. And that without confider-

ing whether thofe who liave eight are dealers, or eldeft,

there is one time with another the odds of fomewhat lefs

than 7 to 5 ; and very nearly that of 2J to 18.

It is a queftion likewife belonging to this game, what the
probabihty is that a player has a given number of trumps
dealt him

; particularly, it has been often taken as an equal
wager, that the dealer has at leaft four trumps. M. de
Moivre has computed the following tables ; fhewing for
the dealer, as well as the other gamefters, what the pro-
babihty is of taking precifely any afligned number of
trumps in one deal. And thence by a continual addition
of the numbers, or of fuch part of them as is necefiary, it

is eafily found what the probability is of taking at leaft

that number.

Chances of the Dealer to
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""^
. But if the queftion had been, what is the pro-

'587s

bability that fome other gamefter, the eldeft hand for in-

ftance, has precifely IV trumps ? The anfwer, Table II., is

104898

476260'

2. To find the chance of the dealer's not having fewer

than IV trumps : add his chances to take O, I, II, which

are 39108, 201 127, 419592; and their fum 659827

taken from the denominator 1587534, and the remainder

made its numerator, the probability of the dealer having

IV or more trumps will be ^'J^°'^ = -^-, a little above
^

1587534 5<'3

— . The wager, therefore, that the dealer has not IV
12

trumps, is fo far from equal, that whoever lays it throws

away above — of his (lake.

But if the wager is that the dealer has not V trumpsj

then 466213 (the chances of his having III befides the

trump card) is to be added to the chances for o, I, II ;

wliich will make the chance of him who lays this wager to

be nearly =—^ ; and that of his adverfary .

455 455

And hence, if wagers are laid that the dealer has not

IV trumps, and has not V trumps, alternately ; the ad-

vantage of him who lays in this manner will be nearly 1 1^

fer cent, of his ftakes.

3. To find the odds of laying that the eldeft hand has at

leaft III, and at leaft IV trumps, alternately; the nu-

merator of the one expeftation is (by Tablell.) 31501119,

and of the other 17514720, to the denominator 47626017 ;

whence the advantage of the bet will be — , or three per
^

514

eent. nearly.

Again, if it is laid that the trumps in the dealer's hand

(hall be either I, II, III, or VI ; the difadvaotage of this

bet will be only 1 5/. 4^. or about J fer cent.

In like manner, the odds of any propofed bet of this

kind may be computed : and from the numbers in the

tables, and their combinations, di(ferent bets may be

found which (hall approach to the ratio of equality ; or

if they differ from it, other bets may be afligned, which,

repeated a certain number of times, (hall balance that

difference.

4. And if the bet includes any other condition befides

the number of trumps, fuch as the quality of one or

more of them ; then proper regard is to be had to that

reftriAion.

Let the wager be that the eldeft has IV trumps dealt

him ; and that two of them (hall be the ace and king.

The probability of his having IV trumps precifely is, by

I 04898
Tablell,

' 476200
: and the different fours in 12 cards

10 9
X — X — .

3 4
But bccaufe 2 out of the 12

trumps are fpecificd, all the combinations of 4 in 12 that

are favourable to the wager, are reduced to the different

twos that are found in the remaining 10 cards, which

are — x —. And this number is to the former as 1 to
3 *

1 1 : the probability, therefore, is reduced by this reftric-

tion to —, of what clfe it had been : that is, it is re-

duced from near — to about —. De Moivre's Dodrine
S 5»

of Chances, p. 172, &c. ed. 3d.

WHISTLE, Boatswain's. See Call.
Whistle-/V/5, a name given by the people of Cornwall

to a fpecies of gadus, with only two fins on the back,
otherwife called mujlela fuvtatUis. See Gadus, and
Mustela.
WHISTON, William, M.A. in Biography, an Engli(h

divine and mathematician, was the fon of the reftor of
Norton near Twycrofs, in Leicefter(hire, and born in the
year 1667. ^^ fini(hed his education as a fizcr at Clare-
hall, Cambridge, applying with great diligence to the ftudy
of mathematics, and coinpofing devout meditations corrc-

fponding to the early bent of his difpofition. Having alfo

received the degree of B.A. in 1690, and being elefled

fellow of his college, he took pupils; and in 1693 became
M.A. and entered into holy orders. Soon afterwards he
declined the office of tutor, and was appointed chaplain

to Dr. More, bifhop of Norwich. His acquaintance

with fir Ifaac Newton commenced in 1694, and produced
a change in his philofophical fyftem, from that of Des
Cartes to that of Newton. On the principles of this phi-

lofophy, he publi(hed, in 1696, his " Theory of the Earth,"
which was refuted by Keill. Having been prefented by
his patron, the bi(hop, to the living of Lowetlofft in Suffolk,

he refigned his chaplainfhip, and in order fully to difcharge

his religious duties procured the afliltance of a curate. Of
his invincible and moral fcrupulous integrity, he gave an
early inftance by refufing his vote to a perfon who iolicited

a fellowfhip nf Clare-hall, and who had abandoned the bac-
chanalian party with which he was connefted, and which
he apprehended to be the moft powerful, and promifed

future fobricty ; and giving this reafon for his refufal :

" Sir, you have confeffed that you facrificed your integrity

to your preferment, and thereby have made it impollible

for me to ferve you." Being obliged to vacate his fellow-

fhip by marriage, fir Ifaac Newton nominated him his

deputy as profeffor of mathematics, allowing him all the

profits of the office ; and in 1703 he furrendercd to him the

profefforfhip itfelf. Upon this accefiion, he refigned his

living, fettled at Cambridge, and was appointed by Dr.
More, bifhop of Ely, catechetical lefturer of St. Clement's.

Having already publifhed " A Short View of the Chrono-
logy of the Old Tcftament, and the Harmony of the Four
Evangelifts," and " Tacquet's Euclid," he prefented to the

public in 1706 his " Effay on the Revelation of St. John;"
and in the following year he preached the Boyle's lec-

ture fermon on the fubjeA of the " Accomplifhment of
Scripture Prophecies." In the year 1 706 he began to enter,

tain doubts concerning the divinity of Chrift, and in the pro-

fccution of his inquiries he was led to adopt Arian opinions,

which were further confirmed by the perufal of the " Apof-
tolical Conftitutions," reckoned fpurious by moft writers,

but pronounced by Whifton to be " the moft facrcd of the

canonical books of the New Teftament." In 1708 he
offered an " EflTay on the Apoftohcal Conftitutions" to be
printed at the Univcrfity prefs, but it was rejeftcd ; how>
ever, in 1709, he publifhed fermons and effays fupporting

thcfe opinion*. His ioTincible perfeveranee caiifed bim to be
deprived
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deprived of the catechetical lefture, and at the fame time

he declined receiving the falary whicli the bifhop wifhed

to continue. His fituation at the Univerfity became very

precarious, and in Oftober 1710 he was expelled from it,

in conformity to a ftatute againft maintaining doftrines

contrary to the eftablifhed religion. In the following year

he alfo loft his profeflbrfhip ; and having no further em-

ployment at Cambridge, he removed to London^ and pub-

li(hed an account of the proceedings againft him, and alfo

books in defence of his fentiments, which he retained with-

out regarding any worldly confiderations. His purpofes

were fixed, and he declared to two friends, who wiftied him
to pay fome attention to his prefent welfare, " you may as

well perfuade the fun to come down from the firmament, as

turn me from this my refolution." Hoadly and Clarke

remonftrated ; but all their pleas were unavailing. All his

future profpefts feemed now to depend on his knowledge

of mathematics, and accordingly in 17 10 he publiftied his

" Praeleftiones Phyficae-Mathematicae ; five Philofophia

Clariffimi Newtoni Mathematica illuftrata." At this time

Addifon and Steele, and feveral other perfons, exerted

themfelves in procuring a fubfcription to his aftronomical

lefturcs. But at the clofe of this year he publilhed the
•' Hiftorical Preface" to a propofcd work on Primitive

Chriftianity, which fubjefted him to the inquifitorial ani-

madverfion of the lower houfe of convocation. Efcaping,

however, the apprehended confequences of their interference,

he perfifted in his courfe, and in 1 7 1 1 printed this work
which he had announced, and which had occafioned an alarm,

in 4 vols. 8vo. The convocation, not fufficiently informed

with regard to the extent of their power in cafes of herefy,

addrefled the queen in order to obtain the opinion of the

judges, who difagreed upon the fubjeft, and no further

meafures were purfued by this body. However, in 1713,
Whifton was profecuted in the fpiritual court ; and as he

did not appear to its citation, he was declared contuma-
cious. Difficulties occurring on the part of the lay-judges,

the bufinefs was deferred, and the profecution was termi-

nated by an aft of grace in 17 15. Whifton was at this

time a profefTed member of the eftabhftied church, and

attended its worfhip, till at length he was refufed admiflion

to tlie facrament ; and therefore he opened an affembly for

worftiip at his own houfe, and ufed a liturgy of his own
compofing. He alfo eftabhihed a weekly meeting for the

promotion of primitive Chriftianity, which fubfifted for two
years. Whilft he was thus occafionally engaged, he devoted

himfelf to mathematical and philofophical purfuits ; and in

concert with Mr. Ditton, who was his colleague in his lec-

tures, publiftied a projeft for difcovering the longitude at

fea. But as their fpeculations were of no ufe, it will be

fufficient to obferve, that he publiftied at laft a method of

afcertaining the longitude by obfervations of the eclipfes of

Jupiter's fateUites, with tables of fuch eclipfes for four

years from the year 1738.
His zeal in religious difcuffions and projefts remained

unabated; and, among other publications in 17 16 and
the two following years, appeared feveral pieces founded
on the fuppofed genuinenefs and authority of the apof-

tolical conftitutions. In 17 19 he publifhed a letter ad-

dreffed to Finch, earl of Nottingham, on the " Eter-
nity of the Son of God and his Holy Spirit," which
received an anfwer from his lordftiip, that induced the

clergy and univerfities to return him public thanks, and
wliich caufed Whifton's exclufion from the Royal Society,
when he was propofed as a candidate in 1720. Sir Ifaac

Newton, it is faid, who was of a very timid temper, took
meafures for defeating his eleiSion. As he was of opinion
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that the Jews would be fpeedily reftored to their native land,

he procured models of the tabernacle of Mofes and the tem-
ple of Jerufalem, upon which he read public leftures. In
1 741 he undertook a furvey of the coafts of England, m
order to fix the longitude of places, and a chart to this pur-
pofe was publiftied in 1 745. It was in the year 1 747 that he
difcontinued his attendance on the fervice of the church of
England, and joined a Baptift church, in which conneftion he
continued. In 1 749 he pubhftied two volumes of memoirs of
his own life, to which a third was added in 1750. Having
attained to the 85th year of his age, he died at London in

1752, and was interred at Lyndon, where his daughter was
married, and where a handfome tomb was erefted in honour
of his memory. " Fancy," fays one of his biographers,
" predominating over judgment, a warm head and honeft
heart, enthufiartic fervour, and difregard to common forms
and worldly confequences, were the leading features of his

charafter." He never hefitated in giving his opinion to all

perfons on all fubjefts, freely and without difcrimination

.

Being once aflced, in the prefenee of Addifon, Pope, Wal-
pole, Craggs, and others, " whether a fecretary of ftate

could be an honeft man confiftently with the duties of his

ftation ?" He gave his opinion that it would be of advan-
tage to fuch an officer to fpeak openly what he knew, and
declare his intentions without difguife. Mr. Craggs re-

plied, " It might anfwer for a fortnight, but no longer."
*' Did you never, Mr. Secretary," returned Whifton,
" try it for a fortnight ?" When queen Caroline, who
honoured Whifton's integrity, and was fond of his converfa-
tion, defired him to acquaint her what was particularly

found fault with by cenfurers on her conduft ; he replied,

that her habit of talking at chapel was mentioned with dif-

approbation. She promifed amendment, and wiftied him
to point out any other faults. " When your majefty,"
faid he, " has amended this, I will tell you of the next."
A catalogue is given of Whifton's writings, which are very
numerous, at the clofe of his " Memoirs of Dr. Clarke."
He has alfo given a valuable " Englifti Tranflation of Jofe-

phus," with plans, notes, and illuftrations, to which are pre-
fixed eight diflertations. Biog. Brit. Memoirs of his Own
Life.

WHITAKER, JoH.v, B.D. a divine of the eftabliftied

church, was born at Manchefter, about the year 1735, and
educated at Oxford, where he became fellow of Corpus-
Chrifti college, taking the degree of M.A. in 1 759, and of
B.D. in 1767. His firft work, -viz. "The Hiftory of
Manchefter," appeared in 1771, 4to., in which he takes
occafion to give a view of tjie ftate of the kingdom in

general. This work, abounding in literary refearch and
ingenious conjcAure, gave reputation to the writer, and was
followed in the fame year by " The Genuine Hiftory of
the Britons afterted." However, it is faid that Mr. Whit-
aker's imagination in the progrefs of his years mifled his

judgment, of which he gave evidence in the fecond volume
of his " Hiftory of Manchefter," printed in 1775, though
he itill maintained his charaftcr for deep and learned invef-

tigation. As a clergyman, he became morning-preacher of
Berkeley chapel, London, in 1773, froin which fituation he
was foon after removed ; and he refented his removal with
the natural warmth of his temper. Such was his orthodoxy,
that he declined accepting a valuable living that was offered

to him by an Unitarian patron. In 1778 he fucceeded, as

fellow of his college, to the reftory of Rnan-Lanyhorne in

Cornwall, where his conteft about tithes was the occafion of
much uneafinefs to him. When mutual conciliation took
place between him and his pariftiioners, he pubhftied in

1 783 a courfe of Sermons on Death, Judgment, Heaven,

3 C 2 and
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and Hell, which were rendered peculiarly impreffive by the

fervid eloquence with which hg^rcatcd the fubjeft, naturally

awful and intcrefting. In 1787 he pubh(hed his " Mary
Queen of Scots vindicated," 3 vols. 8vo., in which he fur-

pafled former writers in the zeal with which he vindicated

this unfortunate queen, and criminated her enemies, Eliza-

beth, Cecil, Morton, and Murray. He alfo prcfented to

the public the fruit of his learned refearch in " The Courfe

of Hannibal over the Alps afcertained," 2 vols. Bvo. 1794;

and in 1795 he advanced the higheft monarchical principles

in his worlt, entitled " The real Origin of Government,"

and alfo his orthodoxy in his " Origin of Arianifm," zca-

loufly defending his fentiments in both thefc refpefts by

contributions to the Englifh and Jacobin Reviews, and

Britilh Critic. At length a paralytic ftroke warned him

of his approaching end, and after a gradual decline he im-

perceptibly clofed hfe at his reftory in OjAober 1808, at

the age of 73, leaving a widow and two daughters. Gen.

Biog.

WHITBREAD, Samuel, an eminent brewer, claims

a place in a work devoted to the record and promotion

of the arts and fciences, on account of the talents which

he difplayed and the charafter which he maintained in his

advancement from fmall beginnings, to the pofTeflion of a

fortune, that fet him on a level with fome of the firll: no-

bihty of the country. The family from which lie fprung

belonged to the clafs of yeomanry, in the county of Bed-

ford, which pofleired fome fmall property, and affociated

with that defcription of moderate diiTenters, who occafionally

conformed to the Church of England. Born in the village

of Cardington near Bedford, about the year 1720, and edu-

cated probably with a view to trade, for which his family

defigned him, he was bound apprentice at a fuitable age, for

the term of feven years, to an opulent brewer in London ;

and after the expiration of that period, he remained for

fome time unfettled, as he was cautious in commencing bufi-

nefs on his own account. At length, however, aftuated by

the laudable ambition of tracing the footfteps of thofe,

-who, in a fimilar department, had rifen to opulence and

rank, he determined to make trial for himfelf, how far in-

duftr)' and activity, aided by economy, would avail to his

fuccefs. Having difpofed of his own patrimony, which

could not have been very confiderable, and deriving aflill-

ance from perfons of opulence, who were encouraged to re-

pofc confidence in liim by liis known difpofition and habits,

he laid the foundation of a fuperftrufture of fortune and

reputation, which has had few parallels in the hiftory of

commerce. Simple in his manners, he was accuftomed to

appear at the corn-market in Mark-lane with a white apron,

as the emblem of his occupation ; and liberal in his difpofi-

tion, he contrived to focure the attachment and aftive fer-

vices of thofe with wliom he was connefted in his domeftic

arrangements, and in the conduft of his bufinefs. He well

knew that by making thofe whom he employed partakers

of his bounty, he gave them a kind of intcreft in his pro-

fperity ; and'therefore on fctthng the annual balance of his

accounts, he diftributed amongll them donations, correfpond-

ing to their refpedivc ranks and fervices. Whilll he gave

500/. to a confidential clerk, he extended his bounty even

to the horfe-fceders, to each of whom he ufually gave 5/.

Advancing with furc, but rapid progrefs, his brew-houfe

in Chifwcll-ftrcet became a fpacious quadrangle, confiding

of an ample dwelling-houfe, work-houfcs, ilovcs, cellars,

and every other kind of convenience both for habitation and

bufinefs ; while the (lock, the plant, the dray-horfes that

would have mounted a regiment of cavalry, the ca(l<s, kc.

might in procefs of time be cftimatcd at nearly half a mil-
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lion of pounds fterling. To this immenfe property, vre

might add a floating capital amounting to from 80 to

1 00,000/. ferving to fupply the demand of malt, hops, oats,

&c. as well as the payment of clerks and fervants. Thus
by the direftion and fuperintendance of a fingle individual,

with the co-operation of a number of coadjutors in various

ranks of fubordiiiation, the brew-houfe in Chifwell-ftreet

became the fird eftabliihment of the kind, not oiily in Lon-
don, but in Europe, depending for its fubfifteiice and fingu-

lar profperity on the approved quality of the article which
it furniflied. To the founder and principal proprietor, it

became a mine of wealth, and an immenfe fource of fupply

for purchafes of land and houfes, donations and bcquefts,

that Iiave given dillinguifhed celebrity to the name of Whit-
bread. It is needlefs to recount the various eilatcs which
he purchafed in his native county ; we fhall content our-

felves with mentioning merely the Torrington manors and
eftates, for which he paid the fum of 1 20,occ/., befides

5000/. as a prefent to alderman Skinner the auftioneer,

when the negotiation refpefting it was completed. Of
his benefaftions and bequeils to various objects of public

utility and of private charity, it will be fiifficient to fay, that

they indicated the liberality of his difpofition, and the am-
plitude of the means which he derived from his fingular

profperity. Mr. Wliitbread was twice married; by his firft

wife he had feveral cliildren : but his fecond wife, who was
daughter of the firft earl, and filler of the firll marquis

Cornwallis, and to whom he was married Auguft 12,

1769, died December 27, 1770. He was for fome years

one of the reprefentatives of the town of Bedford, and

afterwards returned for the borough of Steyning. For
the abohtion of the (lave-trade, he was a fteady and ardent

advocate ; and as fuch he generoufly undertook from his

private purfe to make good all injuries that might be fuf-

fered by thofe who attended to give their teftimony for this

purpofe. With this expreflion of benevolence he cloied a

life, during the progrefs of which he had amaflTcd landed

and chattel property to an immenfe amount, without any

of thofe penurious habits, which have been in many inllanccs

the means of accumulating large fortunes, and of enabling

thofe to die ricii who have lived meanly and miferably. His
death happened June lith, 1796.

In 1799 his fon, the fubjecEt of the next article, ereifled

a fplendid monument to his father's memory, in the church

of Cardington ; which monument was the lail, and has been

thought by fome perfons to be the beft work of the late

J. Bacon, R.A. The principal figure reprelents a dying

man, fupported by religion, in the form of a female, who
points to the glory of heaven as a reward for his good ac-

tions ; while the figure of benevolence, in a reclining pof-

ture, is weeping at his feet.

WmTBniCAD, Samuel, a diftinguifhed fenator, was the

fon of the preceding by his firll wife, and born in the year

1758. Deilined to the inheritance of a large fortune, and

pofTefTing talents which by due cultivation would qualify

him for a confpicuous Aation in public life, his father Iparcd

no expcnce in his education. At a proper age he was fent to

Eton, where he alfo enjoyed the benefit of private tuition,

and whore he commenced an intimate acquaintance with

Mr. W. H. Lambton, afterwards M.P. for the city of

Durham, and Mr. now earl Grey, with whofe family he

became conneftcd by a double alliance From Eton he

removed to Chrillchurch college, Oxford, and from thence

to St. John's college, Cambridge, where he finifhed his edu-

cation, and was graduated B. A. Mr. Whitbread fenior, fa-

gacious in difcerning the early dawningj of his fon's future

celebrity, liberally offered him all the advantages which might

b
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be derived from foreign travel, and felefted for his tutor

and companion the prefent archdeacon Coxe, well known
by a variety of valuable publications. Having travelled to-

gether through France, Germany, and Switzerland, they

afterwards feparated with profefSons of mutual regard.

Mr. Whitbread, foon after his return, formed, in 1788, a

matrimonial conneftion with Mifs Grey, the lifter of his

Eton affociate, who afterwards, by tiie advancement of her

father, general fir Charles Grey, to an earldom, became

lady Elizabeth Whitbread : his filler alfo, in procefs of

time, married the prefent fir George Grey, bart. then a

captain in the navy. Having acquired every neceifary qua-

lification for occupying a feat in the great council of the

nation, and interelled by an ample fortune either in pofTcf-

fion or in profpeft, as well as by genuine fentiments of pa-

triotifm, in its deliberations and refolutions, Mr. Whitbread

offered himfelf, on the diflblution of parliament in 1 790, as

a candidate for Bedford, a borough which had been repre-

fented by his father, who at the fame time offered himfelf

for the borough of Stey ning. Both eleftions were contefted

;

but both father and fon finally obtained their refpeftive

feats. Mr. Whitbread, junior, commenced his political

career in parliament with an animated fpeech againft the

unconftitutional doftrine of " confidence," alTumed on the

part of minifters, who claimed an entire reliance on their

wifdom and integrity. The occafion of this claim was a

propofed war againft RulTia, for which the minifter (Mr.

Pitt) urged the houfe of commons to vote money, without

previous and fatisfaftory information of tlic neceffity, and

much lefs of the juftice or policy of this war, the objeft of

which was the relloration of Oczakow to the Turks. The
meafure was unpopular ; and though the minillcr obtained

a majority, when the queftion was debated, he thought it

mod prudent to give up his objeft, and a pacification en-

fued, which prevented much calamity to the nation. About
this time the abolition of the flave-trade occupied the public

attention, and this was a meafure to which the member for

Bedford had always avowed himfelf a fleady and zealous

friend. In parliament he fupported it not only by his vote,

but by a difplay of eloquence which commanded univerfal

applaufe. As an aftive magiftrate, he direAed his particular

attention to the occurrences that took place in confequence

,of the fcarcityin the year 1795 ; and in devifing means of

relief, he propofed that as the magiftrates were empowered
to fix a maximum of wages, fo far as refpefts the hufband-

man, a minimum fhould be alfo prefcrved by law, in order

thus to eftablifh a more accurate proportion between the price

of labour and that of the means of fubfillence. With this

view he introduced into the houfe a bill, which was ap-

proved by Mr. Fox and many other members ; but as it

was oppofed by Mr. Pitt, his efforts were unavailing. The
minifter was no lefs unfuccefsful in his plan for amending

the poor laws, and meliorating the condition of the peafan-

try and working clafs. His plan indeed was much more
extenfive and complicated than that of Mr. Whitbread,

which was fimply calculated to enable the labourer to main-

tain himfelf by his wages, without tlie degrading as well as

difpiriting neceffity of feeking parochial relief.

The fubjeft of this article was an undifguifed and uniform

oppofer of the French war in 1793, becaufe he thought it

to be unneceiTary and unjuft ; and yet he was a zealous ad-

vocate for meafures of felf-defence againft the fecret ma-
chinations and open attacks of a powerful and vindiftive

enemy. Accordingly he condemned the negligence of mi-

nifters, on occafion of the French attempt at invafion in

1797, by means of a fquadron which appeared off Bantry

bay, and moved the houfe for a committee of inquiry into

3

their conduft. His motion was evaded by the previous quef"

tion. In every ftage of the conteft with France, and under
every varying form of its government, he was anxious for

peace, and an advocate for treating with its rulers in order
to terminate hoftihties, and to put a Itop to the wafte of na-

tional treafure and the effufion of humaa blood. His opi-

nion on the conduft of minifters in the profecution of this

war, and their relucSlance to enter into treaty for terminating

it, was explicitly avowed in an eloquent fpeech, which he
delivered on occafion of a motion by Mr. Dundas ( then fecre-

tary of ftate) for an addrefs to the throne in 1800, for the

purpofe of approving the conduft of his majefty's govern-
ment. Anxious, however, as he was for peace, becaufe
he difapproved the war from its commencement, and becaufe
he thought it eifential to the true intereft of the country, he
was no lefs folicitous to maintain the honour of the nation

in obtaining it. No man in this refpeft was a more noble-

minded patriot than himfelf; and if he confented to make
any facrifice, it was becaufe he thought it abfolutely necef-

fary to the permanent profperity of his native country.
Whilft he claimed and exercifed the privilege of pronounc-
ing his own opinion of public men and pohtical meafures,
he was a zealous advocate for the liberty of others, and in-

terpofed with his moft vigorous exertions for the refcue of
thofe who fuffered imprifonment at home or exile to Botany
bay, for too freely and imprudently divulging their opinions.

During the (hort interval of the adminiftration of Mr. Ad-
dington, (the prefent lord Sidmouth,) who fucceeded Mr.
Pitt in the year 1801, and made peace with Buonaparte,
feveral popular meafures were adopted, in which Mr. Whit-
bread cordially concurred; and in the year 1805 he diftin-

guiftied himfelf as the public accufer of Mr. Dundas
(created lord Melville) for malverfations that had occurred,
whilft he had occupied the poft of treafurer of the navy.
His charges againft this nobleman were founded on a report
of the commiffioners of public accounts, from which it ap-
peared that, during the exercife of his office, this noble lord
had violated the law, by conniving at mal-praftices and par-
ticipating in unwarrantable emoluments ; and that he was
refponfible for deficiencies amounting to 697,500/. Thefe
charges alfo implicated Mefl". Trotter, Wilfon, and Sprott

;

and the former in particular, who was paymafter of the navy
department under lord Melville, and had taken out large
fums of money on his own private account. In the invelti-

gation of this bufinefs, it was difcovered, that the fums
officially depofited in the Bank had been withdrawn, lodged
with private bankers, and apphed to other purpofes befides
thofe that were properly naval. Mr. Whitbread founded on
feveral fads which he flated, a variety of refolutions which
impeached the fidelity and honour of his lordfhip. To his

motion relative to this bufinefs, Mr. Pitt moved an amend-
ment, which was negatived by a majority of one (217 to

216), in confequence of the vote of the fpeaker. In confe-
quence of thefe proceedings, the vifcount refigned his office

at the Admiralty-Board, and his name was expunged from
the lift of privy-counfellors. Upon the fudden demife of
the premier, and a coalition between lord Grenville and Mr.
Fox, the two latter came into office; and Mr. Erildne, being
raifed to the peerage, and appointed lord high chancellor,
was deftined to preiide at lord Melville's trial. This noble-
man having made his defence within the bar of the houfe of
commons was replied to by the member for Bedford ; and
an impeachment being agreed upon, proceedings com-
menced in Weftminfter-hall, April 29th, 1806. The refult,

after a (hort trial, was the acquittal of his lordfhip by a ma-
jority, from all the charges alleged againft him. Notwith-
ilanding the unespefted termination of this trial, neither the

friends
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friends nor the enemies of the {uppofed delinquent attaclied

any blame to the public accufer ; but he was allowed to

hare conduced the bufinefs alTigned to him with a dignity

a>d propriety fuitable to its delicacy and importance. In

the cafe of lord Melville, as well as in that of Mr. Pitt, he

knew how to diftinguilh between the man and the minifter ;

and to pay a juil tribute to the talents and difpofitions of

the former, whllft he criminated and condemned the latter.

Having differed witii Mr. Pitt with regard to his political

meafurcs almoll through the whole of his pubUc life,

he took the opportunity which the trial of lord Melville

•fForded him of paying a juft tribute of refpeft to his abili-

ties and virtues, when his premature deatli muft have vin-

dicated the eulogiil from the flighted fufpicion of infincerity

and adulation.

Of the new adminiftration, he was a fteady fupporter ; but

though he had at an early period enlifted himfelf under the

banners of Mr. Fox, and the earl Grey, his fchool-affociate

and brother-in-law, who was one of its diftinguifhed members :

he was their friend as minillers, not from perfonal and felfirti

motives, but from a conviAion of his judgment that their

principles and views were mod favourable to the liberty and

welfare of the Britifli empire. Indeed he was regarded by
many as an impradicable man, becaufe in all great queftions

he was influenced by principle more than by any private and

party attachment. What were his fentiments of the coali-

tion miniftry, and what were the grounds of the fupport

which he afforded them, he had an opportunity of ftating in

the moft explicit manner. At this time fir Francis Burdett

offered himfelf a candidate for the county of Middlefex, and

tranfmitted a circular letter to Mr. W., who had voted for

him twice before, foliciting his fupport. This letter con-

tained refleftions on the coalition miniftry, which led the

fubjeft of this article to decline giving his vote for fir

Francis, and alfo to exprefs his fentiments of the coalefcing

parties, which had been fcverely cenfurcd. " I have fup-

ported the prefent adminiftration," fays Mr. W., " from a

convidion that they were united upon principles of real

public utility, and for the purpofe of carrying into execu-

tion plans of great national improvement, both in our

foreign and domertic circumftances ; and I cannot abandon

them, becaufe in a fituation more difficult than that in which

any of their predeceflbrs have ever flood, they have not been

able to efiedl what I believe to have been neareft the hearts

of them all— I mean a peace with France ; feeing fuch a

peace could not have been obtained on terms confift^ent with

national honour, and becaufe time has not fufBced to mature

and execute the fchemes of internal improvement, which they

have manifefted their determination to purfue," &c. Having

dated fome other opinions with regard to the union of

parties, in which he feems to have difagreed with fir Francis,

he concludes : " Thefe radical differences render it impof-

Cble for me to affift you in becoming a member of parlia^

ment. Different opinions may be maintained confidently

with mutual and entire perfonal refpeft ; fuch as I un-

feigncdly profefs towards you. The determination you

have taken to avoid the expence of conveyance and deco-

rations fo confpicuous at your former eleftions, does you

honour ; and I wifh fuch an example could be followed by

all other candidates," &c. The publication of this corref-

pondence threatened a very undefirable termination ; but it

was happily prevented by the intcrpofition of friends.

During this period, Mr. Whitbread took an aftive part

in public affairs, and diftinguiftied liimfelf on a variety of

occafions, guarding on tlie one hand with vigilant jcaloiify

againft an undue exertion of the royal prerogative, and on

the other againll its infringement by the dcmocratical part

of the conftitution. In February 1807, he renewed his at-

tention to the exifting fydem of poor laws, as it was his wifh
and inceffant endeavour to improve it, and in fo doing to
render the peafantry happier, better, and lefs dependent.
It was alfo an objeft, which he conceived to be of effential

importance, to controul the feveral branches of public
expenditure, and thus to relieve the didreffes of the country.

Much depended, he well knew, on peace with France, and
to this defideratum his views and efforts were conftantly di-

refted. But he was almod ready to defpair of this defirable

event, " from the awful moment that death clofed the fcenc

upon the enlightened ftatefman ( Mr. Fox ) who had fird

commenced the ncgociation." When the Grenville admi-
niftration was obliged to retire, and a new parliament was
convoked by their fucceflbrs, he publiftied a fpirited addrefs

to his conftituents, in which he ilated the meafures which
had been projefted and wholly completed or commenced
during the exiitence of the late miniftry, and the part which
he had taken in the deliberations of the preceding parliament,

clofing with thefe memorable words : " I court your in-

quiry, and if you are fatisfied in the refult of it, I hope for

your votes in the prefent eleftion. If you do me the honour
again to return me, I fhall indeed be proud of it, and I will

again endeavour to do my duty." The next important ob-

jeA of his attention was the education of the poor, as inti-

mately connected with their morals and religion ; but unable

to obtain a legiflative fan<flion to his plan, he was under a

necefDty of recurring to individual exertions and private fub-

fcription. During the important debates that occurred in

1809, with regard to the orders in council, he concurred

with thofe who condemned this meafure, and contributed

fird to their fufpenfion, and at length to their utter difcon-

tinuance. With regard to the fituation of Spain, he was
one of thofe who cenfured the condudl of the French
government, and who wiflied the natives to be flimulated to

new exertions in behalf of the independence of their native

country. "In 1809," fays one of his biographers, "lie

took an aftive part in the inquiry and examination into the

conduft of the royal duke who prefided over the army, and

although he found much to blame on that occafion, yet, at

a future feafon, he feized the fird opportunity to afford his

teftimony in behalf of his royal highnefs, whofe adminiftra-

tion as commander-in-chief had contributed not a little to

the happy and glorious termination of the late conteft.

That event did not prevent him, however, after the over-

throw of Buonaparte's government, from blaming the con-

duft of the Congrefs, and expofing the ambitious views of

fome of the fovereigns, particularly in refpedt to Saxony.

On the return of the emperor from his exile in the ifland

of Elba, the member for Bedford drongly and emphatically

cenfured the declaration of the allies, more cfpecially that

part of it which feemed to recommend the detedable princi-

ple of aflaffmation. He alfo loudly infifted both on the im-

policy and injuftice of a new war, on the ground that the

executive power of the enemy was vefted in the hands of

any one particular pcrfon. But above all things he pro-

tefted againft the forcible redoration of the Bourbons by a

foreign force, and the affumed right of diftating a govern-

ment to France. Yet he mod cordially joined in a vote of

national gratitude to the duke of Wellington, for the me-
morable viftory at Waterloo, although he at the fame time

boldly avowed that events had not altered his fentiments iit

refpeft to the pretended juftice of the original conteft."

In the variety of his perfonal and domeftic concerns,

in his attendance on parliamentary duties, and in his

efforts for ellablilhing and promoting inftitutions of pub-

lic utility, and more efpecially fucli as pertained to the

inftruiflioa
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ii-iftruftion of the poor, Mr. Whitbread was affiduous

and indefatigable ; and whilft he was overwhelmed by a

multiplicity of occupations, he voluntarily undertook a more
Herculean labour than any other, which %^as the arrange-

ment of the perplexed concerns of Drury-lane theatre.

With every moment of his time thus occupied, and his

mental powers unremittingly exerted, it is no wonder that

his health (hould decline, and that his mind itfelf, though
naturally vigorous and ardent, fhould be impaired by excefs

and intenfeudls of application. The confequence that might
have been apprehended unhappily occurred, and the world

was prematurely deprived of the benefit of his valuable fer-

vices. " His countenance changed ; he became drowfy,

lethargic, and irritable ; and he even fuppofed himfelf to

have fallen into contempt." Thefe indications of corporeal

and mental decay were alas! too foon fucceeded by that fatal

cataftrophe, which occurred on Thurfday, July 6, 1815.
" An inqueft having been fummoned by Mr. Cell, the coro-

ner, met at eight o'clock the fame evening, at the houfe of

the deccafed. No. 35, Dover-llreet, Piccadilly, and having

entered his lludv; beheld Mr. Whitbread lying on his back,
his arms and legs extended, with a deep incifion on his throat

from ear to ear, a fmall part in the front of the throat ex-

cepted. A looking-glafs was oppofite to him ; his apparel

and the floor were covered with blood ; ai»d the fatal razor

was found at feme diltance !"

The verdift of the jury was as follows :
—" That the

deceafed Samuel Whitbread, efq. died by his own hand
;

but that he was in a deranged ftate of mind at the time the

fatal aft was committed." His principles and charafter

have been juftly dehneated by one of his biographers, and
we (hall feieft fuch particulars as are confident with our
contrafted hmits. " In politics he was a whig ; yet a whig
of the old fchool ; one who wi(hed to balance the royal

power, by means of a due influence of the popular branch :

but at the fame time firmly and ftedfaftly to uphold both.

Accordingly, he was always a ftrenuous, conftant, and uni-

form advocate for a reform of the houfe of commons : but
this great meafure was grounded on the ancient and acknow-
ledged bafes ; not on the vifionary plans of annual parlia-

ments and univerfal fuffrage ! As a patriot, he wiflied for

the happinefs and profperity of his country ; but thefe, he
deemed mod hkely to be acquired, and mod permanently
enjoyed by cultivating the arts of peace ; advancing the
commerce ; cherilhing the manufaftures ; and encouraging
the agriculture of his native land. Wars might indeed be
popular, fuccefsful, glorious ; but it was alfo incumbent and
imperative that they (hould be both juft and neceffary. It

was his firm opinion, that economy was to the full as proper
for a ftate as for a private family : he was always, therefore,

a decided friend of order, regularity, and good management.
He hated jobs ; he viewed placemen, courtiers, and con-
traftors, with a jealous eye ; and he difliked both unneceffary
and excelTive penfions, not only on account of the fums thus
perverted from the public revenue ; but alfo from their ob-
vious tendency to produce meannefs, fycophancy, and
dependance.

" Mr. Whitbread was a ftrenuous advocate for national

education, or inftruftion on a great fcale. But finding him-
felf unable to obtain a national fanftion to this meafure, he
contented himfelf with his afliftance and fupport as a private
individual.

" He was an encourager of the fine arts ; and always de-
firousthat they fhould enjoy proteftion and applaufe."—" To
agriculture, as a fcience calculated to advance the bed in-

terefts of the nation, he paid particular attention."—"Horti-
culture alfo engaged his notice, and the gardent, and lawns,

and groves of Southwell, might have all teen exhibited
as fo many perfeft fpecimam of care, neatnefs, and pror
priety.

"^

"Although always doubtful of the juftice of the late war,
he never hefitated for a fingle moment as to the propriety of
arming and defending his native country againft the menaces
and attacks of her enemies. He himfelf raifed and com-
manded a body of fturdy yeomanry ; and while he thus ex-
cited a martial ardour in his neighbourhood, he forgot not
to enforce his favourite plan of fitting men, by mean* of
education, for their refpeftive fituations in life. On this

occafion, he inftituted a fchool for the benefit of the non-
commilTioned officers ; and contributed by all the means in

his power to render it effeftual.

" An only fon, born and matured with the expeftationg of
great opulence ; it is but little furprifing if he occafionally
difplayed a certain degree of haughtinels in his demeanour.
Indeed it cannot be denied, that at times he appeared
fomewhat har(h and overbearing ; but on the other hand,
he mud be allowed to have been admirably fitted for com-
mand ; and was feldom known to exceed the bounds of
moderation, but when he combated the injuftice of power,
alTailed the infolence of office, or endeavoured to expofe fuc-
cefsful guilt to diame and to punifhment.

" His heart condantly glowed with all the focial affeftiona.

He was zealous in his friend(hips ; while his enmities were
tranfient a*nd (hort-hved. His ear was ever ready to liften

to the tale of the opprefled : his purfe always open to fuc-
cour thofe who had been reduced to diltrefs by unexpefted
calamities. At length, after having hved and afted during
the dormy politics of the French revolutionary conted, he
was fuddenly cut off, at a period when his fervices might
have proved highly advantageous to his country ; when the de-
ceitful calm of peace feemed pregnant with greater and more
formidable dangers than thofe arifing out of a long, wide-
fpreading, expenfive, and deftruftive warfare !

"On the nth July, 1815, when the marquis of Taviftock,
on moving for a new writ for the borough of Bedford, de-
fcanted on the charafter, worth, and talents of the late

member, his encomium was hltened to amidft the loud
cheerings of both fides of the houfe of commons :

"'Accuftomed to defend his opinions with warmth and
earneftnefs,' faid he, ' the energies of his ample and com-
prehenfive mind, would never permit the lead approach to
tamenefs or indifference. But no particle of animofity ever
found a place in his breaft, and he never carried his pohtical
enmities beyond the threfhold of this houfe. It was his
uniform praftice to do judice to the motives of his politi-
cal opponents ; and I am happy to feel, that the fame juftice
is done to his motives by them. To thofe who were more
immediately acquainted with his exalted charafter ; who
knew the direftnefs of his mind, his zeal for truth, his un-
(haken love of his country, the ardour and t)oldnefs of a dif-

pofition incapable of difmay, his unaffefted humanity, and
his other various and excellent qualities, his lofs is irreparable.
But moft of all, will it be felt by the indigent in his neigh-
bourhood. Truly might he be called the poor man's friend.
Only thofe who, like myfelf, have had the opportunity of
obferving his conduft nearly can be aware of his unabated
zeal, in promoting the happinefs of all around him. His
eloquent appeals to the houfe in favour of the unfortunate,
will adorn the pages of the future hiftorian ; while at tJie

prefent moment, fhey afford a fubjeft of melancholy retro-
fpeft to thofe who have formerly dwelt with delight on the
benevolence of a heart that always beat, and on the vigour
of an intelleft which was always employed for the benefit of
his fellow-creatures !'

"

He
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Hf left behind liim by lady Elizabeth, hit mourning

widow, two fons and two daughters.

The following memorandum of Mr. Whitbread's fudden

death was written immediately after the lamentable event

was afcertained, in the title-page of a very ancient edition

of Cicero's " Paradoxa," by a friend who highly refpeft-

ed the ftern virtues both of his pubUc and his private

charafler :

—

Samuel Whitbread, armiger

;

Vir illuftris ifte, quern omnes liberales brevi in tempore

appellabunt

AsGi-icuM Catonem,

E terra fuit ereptus die fexto Julii, anno Chrifti 1815.

Ann. Biog. and Obit, for 181 7.

WHITBURN, in Geography, a townfhip of England,

in the county of Durham ; 4 miles N. of Sunderland.

WHITBY, Daniel, a learned divine of the church

of England, was born at Kudiden, in Northamptonfhire,

in 1638, and admitted to Trinity college, Oxford, in

1653, where he took the degree of M.A. in 1660, and

became fellow of his college in 1664, in which year he fir ft

appeared as a writer againll popery. In l668 he was

appointed chaplain to Dr. Seth Ward, bllliop of Salif-

bury, and collated to a prebend in liis church. In

1672 he took the degree of D.D., and about this time

was made reftor of St. Edmund's parifh in Salifbury.

From this time he became a confiderable writer in the

popi(h controverfy, publifhing " A Difcourfe concerning

the Idolatry of the Church of Rome," 1674 ; " The
Abfurdity and Idolatry of Hoft-Worftiip proved," 1679;
" The Fallibility of the Roman Church demonftrated,"

1687 ; and " A Treatife of Traditions," in two parts,

1689. He alfo expreded, in common with feveral other

liberal perfons at this period, his wifhes for an union of all

Protellants, in a piece publi(hed in 1683, and intitled

" The Proteftant Reconciler ; humbly pleading for Con-
defcenfion to Diflenting Brethren in Things indifferent and

unneceflary, for the Sake of Peace, &c." This publica-

tion was too liberal for the times, and called forth a hoft of

adverfaries. But the mod formidable attack was that of

the famous Oxford decree, which pafled a cenfure on the

following propofitions contained in it ; viz. " It is not

lawful for fuperiors to impofe any thing in the worfhip of

God that is not antecedently neceflary :"—" The duty of

not offending a weak brother is inconfillent with all human
authority of making laws concerning indifferent things ;"

which propofitions were denominated in the decree falfe,

impious and feditious dodlrines ; and the book was burnt

in the quadrangle of the univerfity fthools. But it was

flill more humiliating to the author to be required by his

patron, the biljiop, to declare his forrow for having written

the work, and to renounce by name the two preceding pro-

pofitions. This conduft was very unworthy of a Chriflian

bifhop, and fixes a permanent fligma on the memory of

Ward. It reminds us of the Inquifition and Galileo. (See

Galileo.) Dr. Whitby, aftuatcd probably by a defire to

conciliate liis adverfaries, or urged to adopt this meafure,

publifhcd in the fame year a fecond part of the book, in

wliich he llrongly prclti-s the diffenting laity to join in full

communion with the eflablifhed church, and replies to all

the objeftions of the Non-conformifts againd the lawfulnefs

of their complying witli its rites and ceremonies.

No man could more fincerely rejoice in the Revolution

than Wiiitby, nor more cordially welcome the emancipation

of Britifli fubjefts from all kinds of tyranny. Accordingly
he publifhed two trafls in favour of the oath of allcgiauci-

required on the accefTion of king William ; and in one of

thefe trafts he maintains the principle in the Englifli govern-

ment of an original contraft between the prince and the

people.

His capital work, however, was the refult of fifteen years'

ftudy, and is intitled " A Paraphrafe and Commentary on
the New Teflament," 2 vols. fol. printed in 1703, feveral

times reprinted, and held in high eftimation by biblical

fludents. To the edition of 17 10 he annexed a I^atin

appendix, containing an examination of Dr. Mill's various

readings, under an apprehenfion that they might prove in-

jurious to the authority of Scripture. This great work of

Dr. Whitby was followed by feveral tracls on theological

fubjefts, in which he feems to value himfelf on that freedom

of difculTion which, with new times, he was allowed to in-

dulge, more efpecially as he occafionally ilrays beyond the

fixed boundaries of what has been called orthodoxy.

Among thefe tracts were, " The Neccffity and Ufefulnefs

of the Chriftian Revelation ;" " A Difcourfe concerning

the true Import of the Words EleAion and Reprobation ;"

" The Extent of Chrift's Redemption ;" " The Grace of

God ;" " The Liberty of the Will ;" " The Perfeverance

or DefeAibilitv of the Saints ;" " Four Difcourfes on
Eleftion and Reprobation ;" " A Treatife on Original

Sin," in Latin, in which he denies that the imputation of

Adam's fin to his pofterity has any fair ground in Scripture.

Upon the publication of Dr. Clarke's " Scripture Doc-
trine of the Trinity," Dr. Whitby adopted his opinion, and
wrote a Latin treatife, intended to prove that the contro-

verfies refpefting the Trinity could not with certainty be
determined from fathers, councils, or Catholic tradition.

In conneftion with this fubjeft of controverfy, he publifhed
" A Difluafivc from Inquiry into the Doftrine of the

Trinity ; or, the Difficulties and Difcouragements which
attend the Study of that DoArine." In the Bangorian

controverfy, he was one of the auxiliaries of Dr. Hoadly,
and printed feveral trafts. He alfo publiflied feveral fer-

mons. But his laft work, which did not appear till after

his death, was " The laft Thoughts of Dr. Whitby, con-

taining his Correftions of feveral PafTages in his Commen-
tary on the New Teftament ; to which are added Five

Dilcourfes ; publifhcd by his exprefs Order." In the pre-

face to this vi'ork, written at the clofe of a long life of

learned and laborious inquiry, the author fays, " when
he wrote his Commentaries, he went on too haftily in the

common beaten road of other reputed orthodox divines

;

conceiving firft, that the Father, Son, and Holy Ghoft, in

one complex notion, were one and the fame God, by virtue

of the fame individual effence communicated from the Father

;

which confufed notion (he adds) he is now fully convinced

to be 3 thing impoflible, and full of grofs abfurditics." A
fhort illnefs clofed the hfe of this eminent biblical fcholar,

ou March 24, 1725-6, at the age of 88. He is reprefented

by a biographer as a man of great fimplicity of character,

fingularly ignorant of worldly affaire, entirely d.-voted to his

ftudies, but affable, pious, and charitable. He preferved a

tenacious memory to the laft, but through a dt-feft of fight'

was obliged to employ an amanuonfis. Biog. Brit.

WiiiTBV, in Geography, is a confiderable fca-port town
of the North-Riding of Yorklhire, England, fituated be-

tween Flamboi-ough-head and the entrance of the river

Tees. Confidering the ruins of tlie ancient abbey as the

principal objeft of the town, the latitude of Whitby is 54'
29' 24" N., and the longitude 0° 35' 59" W. from the

meridian of Greenwich. It is 47 miles N.E. of York, and
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246 miles from London. The town is placed at the mouth of

the fmall river Elk, which divides it into two unequal parts.

The direftion of the river, running nearly due north towards

the fea, determines that of the town, which extends along

its banks. Thefe banks rife almoft fuddenly from the river

on both fides ;
particularly on the eaft, fo as to leave but a

very narrow ilretch of level ground at the bottom, of

which, indeed, a great part has, at different times, been

gained from the bed of the river. This narrow fpace is

literally covered with lioufes ; but the town afeends the

fteep banks on both fides, and thus prefents a romantic

appearance, efpecially when viewed from the fea ; the

whole furmgunted by the old weather-beaten church, on the

verge of the eaftern cliff, and the venerable remains of the

abbey behind. The eallSrn half of the town extends about

three-quarters of a mile ; but the breadth where greatell

does not exceed 150 yards. The weftern divifion is the

largeft, the moil compadl, and the moil elegant. Although
now of importance, Whitby was but incohfiderable in trade

and population, until towards the beginning of the lafl cen-

tury. Its origin may, however, be carried back to the

foundation of the celebrated monallery in the feventh cen-

tury. That the Romans, or the original Britons, had any

ellablirtiment at Whitby, we have no grounds to affirm ; al-

though the opening of the river into the fea muft have

afforded a convenient llation for fifliing and navigation ; of

which, had the Romans been a commercial people, they

would doubtlefs have availed themfelves, efpecially on a

tradt of coaft fo little furniihed with harbours adapted to

their fliipping. On this part of the coaft may, perhaps, be

placed the bay mentioned by Ptolemy, under the romanized

name Duniim Sinus, of wliich the moil commodious inlet

was the mouth of the river, now, by a peculiar appro-

priation of a generic Britifh name for water, called the Efk.

After the ellablifhment of the monallery of St. Hilda in

the feventh century, the vicinity began to be inhabited.

Under her fucced'or iElfleda, daughter of Ofwy, the port

had fome (hare of ihipping ; for, in 684, the abbefs took

a voyage, with fome monks of the abbey, to the ifle of

Coquet, on the coaft of modern Northumberland, to have

an interview with St. Cuthbert. Suffering and again re-

llored with the abbey, after the devaftation by the Danes
in 867, Whitby obtained its prefent name, fignifying the

White town. It was alfo from the monaftery occafionally

called Prefteby, or Priefttown. Although unnoticed in

Domefday-book, Whitby, prior to 1189, had become of

fuch importance, that the abbot eredled it into a borough,

with the cullomary privileges. Thofe privileges were foon

after confirmed by a royal charter ; and had no unfair means
been employed to fet them afide, Whitby might now
have been a royal borough. But the liberties of Whitby
were of (hort duration : the monks repented of their libera-

lity to the town, and Peter, the fucceeding abbot, in 1200,

procured from king John a repeal of the charter of his pre-

deceffor. About the year 1538, Whitby is defcribed by
Leland as a " great fifchar loune ;" and nothing more is

added by Camden, who mentions the place fifty years later.

For many years after the dilTolution of the abbey, the

Teflels of the port were few and fmall ; and the trade was
inconfiderable until the eftablifhment of the alum-works at

Guifborough, at the dole of Elizabeth's reign. A fpirit

of emulation being excited by .the fuccefs of thofe works,

a fimilar eftablifhment was formed in 1615 at Sand'send,

within three miles of the town. The vicinity of Whitby
abounding with the alum-mineral, other undertakings of the

fame kind were begun. Hence two important branches of in-

duilry were formed in the town ; the one to fupply the
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alum-works with coal, the other to export the alum to
diftant parts. From' thefe beginnings, the trade of Whitby
jncreafed

; the fchemes of the inhabitants were enlarged
;

the number of fhipping was augmented ; and new (hips
were conftruded, for which timber was drawn from the
oak-woods of the vicinity, In tliis manner, the trade and
navigation of the town grew up to fuch a height, that,
m the beginning of the prefent century, Whitby was the
feventh in rank for tonnage among the ports of England.
In 1816, the number of veifels belonging to the town was
280, carrying 46,341 tons, and navigated by 2674 feamen.
Befides the carrying of coal, with the alum trade, and a
(hare of foreign commerce, the number of veffels fitted out
from Whitby for the Greenland whale-fifhery, begun in 1 753,
was, in 1800, next to that of thofe failmg from London.'
As early as the middle of the i6th century, fmall wooden
piers were conftrufted at the mouth of the Eflc, for the
proteaion of the fifliing-craft : but in 1632 ftone piers were
begun, through the exertions of llr Hugh Cholmley, who,
by the favour of the earl of Strafford, his relation, obtained
a general contribution over England in aid of the work,
when nearly 500/. were colleded. The navigation of
Whitby becoming of importance, ads of parliament were
obtained, in 1702 and 1723, for conftruaing a pier, which
now extends above two hundred yards from the chff on
the eaft fide of the harbour, weftward to the channel of
the Elk. By this work, fecurity was obtained for the
town as well as the fhipping, both of which were greatly
expofed to north-eafterly winds. Another pier, on the
weft fids, was afterwards added, running out about an
equal diftance towards the fea. By fubfequcnt additions
and improvements, the harbour has been effentially bene-
fited. The weft pier, now carried out to the length of
three hundred and forty yards, is conftriided with large
blocks of fquared ftone, and terminates in a circular head,
with embrafures for a battery. Within the piers, veflels to
the number of five hundred may lie, but all on the ground
at low water. The harbour is divided into the outer and
the inner by a drawbridge, fo conftruded as to allow
fhips of two hundred tons to pafs through. In the latter,
which is capacious and fecure, on both fides of the river
are conftruded feveral dry docks, and other accommoda-
tions for ftiip-building. The veflels built for the coal-trade
are particularly valued for their ftrength and durability.
One built in 1724 was loft on the Lincolnfhire coaft in
1810, but did not go to pieces: another, wrecked a few
years ago, was above one hundred years old. In neap-tides
the water rifes from ten to twelve feet at the entrance of
the harbour

; but in ordinary fpriiig-tides the depth ex-
tends from fifteen to eighteen feet. In the equinoaial
gales, the depth of water is fometimes increafed to twenty-
three or twenty-four feet. The trade of the port of
Whitby is but fmall in proportion to its fhipping, as many
of the largeft veffels are employed Mn time of war as
tranfports, and at other times by the merchants of London,
and of other ports. The trade of the town is, however,
confiderable for its fituation, in a country abounding with
moors, where few manufaftures are carried on. The alum-
works in the environs are of great antiqiity, and may not
improbably be carried back to the Roman time-. But
the firft work eftabiiilied in Britain, in later times, was
begun by fir Thomas Chaloner in 1595, on his eftate at
Belman-roc!i, near Guifborough, twenty miles to the weft-
ward of Whitby. Since tliat period, alum-mineral has been
extradediu various other plac.-s, particularly at Sand's-end,
three miles weft from Whitby, where the Work is ftill in
a profperous ftatc. Until the j-car 1789, the alkaline lees

3 D employed
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employed in the manufafture were prepared from kelp, or

fea-weed, burnt on tlie (hore : but fince that period kelp

has been gradually fuperfcded by black-a(hcs, made from

the refufe of foap-boilers' lees. The average annual quan-

tity of alum manufaftured in the Whitby diftrid, for the

laft twelve years, was 2840 tons; but in 1816 the quan-

tity was 3155 tons. Little alum is now exported, nearly

the whole being fent to London. The number of perfons,

including artificers and boys, belonging to the works, is

about 600. (See Alum.) Thin feams of coal have, for

upwards of feventy years, been wrought in the environs of

Whitby, but of a very inferior quality, and ufed only in

the interior parts of the country.

Whitby contains no public building of note. The town-

hall, ereded by the late Mr. Cholmley, is a heavy pile of

the Tufcan order. The poor-houfe, exteniive, and judi-

cioufly managed, affords a comfortable refuge for the dif-

treffed, and tends to dirainifli the heavy burthen of the

pari(h-rates. A difpenfary, liberally fupported, for diftri-

buting advice and medicines to the poor, was eftabliflied m
1780. The parilh-church Hands near the top of a hill,

on the eaft fide of the town, a little to the northward of

the ruins of the abbey, acceffible from the bottom by an

inconvenient afcent of '190 ilone flcps. The architeaure

of the edifice was originally wiiat is abfurdly ftyled Gothic ;

but it has gone through fo many alterations, that little of

its ancient appearance now remains. The church-yard is

exceffively crowded with grave-ftones ; but the fea-air of

Whitby is fo deftruAive of ftoncs, that infcriptions are

foon effaced. For tlie ufe of the numerous inhabitants, a

fpacious chapel of eafe has been erefted in the lower part

of the town ; and for the country part of the parifh, which

is of great extent, three others have been built. That

at Sleights, four miles from the town, is a handfome edifice.

Roman Catholics, Quakers, and various other claffes of

diffenters, have their refpedive places of worfhip in the

town. According to the parliamentary returns of 181 1,

the houfes of this town were 1393, and the inhabitants

6969: but in the fpriiig of 1816, the population was

found, by a careful inquiry, to have increafed to 10,203.

The inhabitants of the country part of the parifh were then

ellimated at 1477 perfons.

The town of Whitby is clofe, irregular, and unpleafant

;

but the environs are romantic and beautiful. Thefe are

embellifhed with tlie country-refidences of the opulent in-

habitants, nioftly ereded on commanding fituations : the

moft interefting objed of all, however, is the celebrated

Abbey, of great antiquity, having been originally founded

in the year 655. Before the fanguinary but decifive battle

of Leeds, on the banks of the Oire, in which he utterly

overthrew and flew liis invading foe, Penda, king of the

Mercians, Ofwy, king of the Northumbrians, vowed, if

fuccefsful, to cred and endow a monaflery, and to confc-

crate to the fervice of religion in it his daughter iElfleda,

then fcarcely a year old. In difcharge of this engagement,

he founded the monaflery of Strconefhalh, of the Benedic-

tine order ; with this peculiarity, that it was to contain

both monks and nuns, all under the government of St.

Hilda, the firft abbcfs. It is, nevertheltfs, probable, that

the introdndion of the monks, by which tiic inftitution

became in all rcfpcds fimilar to that of the celebrated abbey

of Fontevraud, in the well of France, did not take place

till feveral years after its ellablifliment. The monaflery

was began in 657, and dedicated to St. Peter ; but fuch

was the veneration entertained for St. Hilda, that it was

always called by her name, and to her was the foundation

ufually afcribcd. While Hilda was abbcfs, the fynod of

Whitby was held in 664, in which, notwithftanding her

oppofition, flrengthened by that of Colman, the feflival of

Ealler was dircded to be celebrated at the time adopted by
the fovereign pontiff, inllead of that which had been in

general obfervance in Britain. Dying in 680, Hilda's place

as abbcfs was filled by Ofwy's daughter, ^Iflcda. Till

the year 867, the abbey continued to profper ; but it was
then overthrown by the fons of Lodbrog the Dane. In

this flate it remained until after the Norman Conqucfl : the

lands in the nciglibourhood were granted to Hugh, the firft

earl of Chefler, from whom they paffed to William de

Percy, anceflor of the Percys of Northumberland. By him
the monaflery was reflored from its ruins under a prior ;

but in the reign of Henry I. it was again raifed to the rank

of an abbey. Although pillaged by a Norwegian fleet in

the time of abbot Richard, who died in 1175, its revenues

at the diffolution, under Henry VIII., amounted to 505/.

9^. id. At this epoch, the fcite and lands, partly by grant

and partly by purcliafe, became the property of fir Richard

Cholmley, a defcendant of the family of Cholmondeley, in

Chefhire.
•

Of Whitby-abbey, the ruins of the church alone remain ;

but by thefe, which are flill confiderable and confpicuoufly

pidurefquc, it appears to have been a magnificent flrudure.

The exterior length of the church, which is built in the

ufual form of a crofs, is 310 feet ; the breadth at the weft

end, including the butlrefles, is 84 feet ; the length of the

crofs 153 feet. The church probably occupies the fcite of

the Saxon building ereded before the Conquefl ; but of it,

nor even of the edifice conflruded immediately after the

revival of the monaflery, no vellige now remains. The pre-

fent flrudure is of different ages, and exhibits different

ilyles of architedure. The caflern part, or choir, evidently

the oldefl, was probably built by Richard de Burgh,

who was abbot from 1148 to 1175, and who rebuilt the

chapter-houfe. The lower part of the tower, and moft of

the pillars, which are all cluflered, were perhaps ereded at

the fame time : but the north tranfept and the upper part

of the tower are of a later date. The ornaments of the

windows in thofe parts, the beautiful range of niches on the

walls within, the tracery of the circular window in the north

end, &c. fccm to indicate the work of the clofe of the 13th

or the beginning of the 14th century. The weft front is the

lateft part of the whole, probably of the time of Edward III.,

or in the end of the 14th century.

The alum-rocks in the vicinity of Whitby are not lefs

curious than valuable, from the variety of petrified fub-

ftances they contain. Bcfides the ufual petrifadions of

fhells and other marine bodies, parts of the human fkeletoii

have been oecafionally difcovered. In the early part of the

iaft century, Dr. Woodward, tlie celebrated naturalift, dug
up on the fear, or cliff, on the cafl fide of the harbour, the

petrified arm and hand of a man, having all the bones and

joints very vifible. About 1743 was found, in the alum-

rock, the complete flcclcton of a man ; but it was broken

to pieces by taking from the bed. A fimilar difcovcry is

faid to have been made about nine years ago ; but the

flteleton was broken without any fcientific perfon having

examined it. In 1758, the bones of a crocodile, as they

were imagined to be, were drawn from the rock, and tranf-

mitted to the Royal Society, by whom an account of them

was piibliflied in the 50th volume of the Philofophical

Tranf'adioiis. About four years afterwards, the fkeleton

of a liorfe was found in the alum-works at Salt-wick, thirty

yards under the furface. Ammonites, or cornua-ammonis,

vulgarly called fnakc-ftones, abound, with other teftaceous

petrifadions, in the aluminous fchiftus in the vicinity of

Whitby

;
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Whitby ; on which account, probably, the town has chofen

three ammonites for its arms.

Robin-Hood's Bay, fix miles foiith-eaft from Whitby, is a

noted fifhing-ftation, frequented for proteftion by many a

veffel pafling along that extended traft of inhofpitable (here.

Among the country-feats in the vicinity of Whitby, which

are not numerous, is Mulgrave caftle, the manfion of the

earl of Mulgrave, fituated five miles weftward from the

town, on a lofty eminence, commanding a moit extenfive

profpeA both by land and fea. Near to the fouthward

ftand the remains of the ancient baronial caftle of Mulgrave.

Manifeft evidences of Roman occupation are to be feen

in various parts of the furrounding country. The Roman
road from Eboracum (York), northwards by the vicinity of

New Malton, (perhaps the Der-ventio of Antonine,) and

apparently terminating at Durnfley, near the fea, three miles

W. from Whitby, is in many places very perceptible.

Along its courfe ftill remain traces of Roman encampments,
•of which the camps at Cawthorn, 19 miles S.W. from

Whitby, fuppofed to be the Delgovitia of Antonine, are

very perfeft. Thefe works are noticed in general Roy's
" Military Antiquities of the Romans in Britain ;" but

much more particularly in " The Hiftory of Whitby and

Streonefhalh-abbey, with a Statiftical Survey of the Vici-

nity," by the Rev. George Young, in 2 vols. Svo. Whitby,
1817.

WHITCHURCH, a populous market-town in the

north part of the hundred of North Bradford, and county of

Salop, England, at the northern extremity of the county, is

fituated 20 miles N. by E. from Shrewfbury, and 160 miles

N.W. by N. from London. The church, the chief objeA of

notice, feated on the top of the hill over the town, is a fpa-

cious modern ftrufture, erefted in 1722, with a fquare tower

108 feet in height. Two recumbent ftone figures are pre-

ferved from the ruins of the old church ; of which one re-

prefents the celebrated John Talbot, the firft earl of

Shrewsbury, and marflial of the realm of France in the

reign of Henry VI. : he was called the Enghfh Achilles,

and was greatly renowned in the wars of France. Shak-
fpeare, in his play of Henry VI., defcribes Talbot as a moft

formidable and magnificent charafter: " the terror of the

French :—the fcare-crow that affrights their children :

—

whofe grifly countenance made others fly :—none durft

come near him for fear of fudden death." Another effigy

reprefents Chriftopher Talbot, fourth fon of John Talbot,
fecond earl of Shrewfbury, and who was reftor of Whit-
church and archdeacon of Chefter. The reftory of this

pariih is one of the richeft in the county. The caille has

long been in ruins. Whitchurch has a very refpettable

free-fchool, in which many perfons of eminence have been
educated. Here are alfo meeting-houfes for Proteftant

diflenters, a charity -fchool for children of both fexes, and
hx alms-houfes for aged women, endowed by Mr. Samuel
Higginfon. A weekly market is held on Friday ; and
here are two annual fairs. The town is a place of much
public refort during the horfe-races which are occafionally

held here. Among the natives of Whitchurch, was dif-

tinguifhed the celebrated linguift Abraham Whelock, wlio

tranflated the New Tellament into Perfian, and alTifted

Dr. Brian Walton in the compilation of his polyglot Bible.

Whelock publifhed alfo an edition of the writings of the

venerable Bede. He died in 1654. The population return

of the year i8ll Hates the town of Whitchurch to con-
taui 552 houfes, and 2589 inhabitants: but the panfh com-
prehends, befides the town, thirteen townfhips. The whole
population is returned as 5332 ; the number of houfes as

1107.
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About nine miles to the northward of Whitchurch is

Hawkftone-park, long the refidence of the ancient family
of the Hills, and a place celebrated for its natural and ar-

tificial beauties and curiofitics. The manfion, an elegant
modern building fituated on the north fide of a romantic
hill, is adorned with a lofty portico of the Compofite order.

With the beauty of the exterior of the edifice, the interior

fully correfponds : the chapel and the faloon are particularly

elegant, and the latter is ornamented with valuable paintings.

The grounds around the manfion are particularly intereft-

ing for their affemblage of naturally romantic icenes, to
which art has greatly contributed. The grotto, the view
from the cliff, called Paoli's-point, the retreat, or hermitage,
St. Francis's cave, the Swifs bridge, the terrace, the obelifk,

and the widely-extended profpeft it prefents over the fur-

rounding country, the tower, the artificial river, the cottage,
or whim, are among the many attradlive features of Hawk-
flone-park, which owes much of its embellifliment to the tafte

and munificence of the late fir Richard Hill, bart. The
beautiful and romantic fcehery of this noble place is fully

detailed in T. Rodenhurll's " Defcription of Hawkftone."
—Beauties of England and Wales, vol. xiii. Shropfiiire

;

by R. Rylance, iBl I.

Whitchurch, a fmall but ancient borough and market-
town in the upper half hundred of Evingar, Kingfclere
divilion of Hamplhire, England, is fituated on the borders
of Chute Foreft, at the diftance of 13 miles N. from Win-
chefter, 24 miles N. by E. from Southampton, and 57
miles W.S.W. from London. It poffeffes the rights of a
borough by prefcription ; and has fent two members to

parliament fince the twenty-feventh year of queen Eliza-
beth. The borough is the joint property of lord Sidney
and lord Middleton ; the freeholds, which give the right of
voting, being conveyed by them to their refpeftive friends

for the purpofe of performing the ceremony of an cleftion.

The freeholders are nominally about feventy, but the real

eleftors are faid to be appointed and influenced by the noble-

men before-mentioned. The government of the town is vefted

in a mayor, annually chofen at the court-leet of the deaa
and chapter of Winchefter, to whom the manor belongs.

The town, though fmall, is remarkable for a variety of re-

ligious fefts ; there being, befides the church, places of
worfhip for the Independents, Anabaptifts, Quakers, Me-
thodifts, and Sandimanians. A market is held weekly on
Friday, and three fairs annually. The population of the

parifli, as afcertained by the return of the year 181 1, was

1407 ; the number of houfes 281 : the labouring claffes ^re

chiefly employed in woollen manufaftures, and in agriculture.

Adjoining to the weftern end of Whitchurch is one of
the entrances to the earl of Portfmouth's diftinguilhed refi-

dence, Hurllbourne-park. Of late years the park has been

much enlarged. The grounds contain confiderable diverfity

of furface and fcenery ; and the converfion of a fmall ftreara

into a broad piece of water, has tended very much to im-

prove the place. In the old part of the park, trees have

attained a fize much beyond what might be expefted from
the chalk and flint which conftitute fo great a portion of

the foil of North Hamprtiire. An old manfion-houfe flood

in the bottom near the prefent parifli-church and village :

but the late lord Portfmouth pulled it down and erefted

the prefent building in a much more eligible and healthy

fituation. It Hands on elevated ground, commanding ex-

teiided and varied profpefts, particularly to the fouth and

the north. -This manfion, erefted by Mr. Meadows from

the defigns of James Wyatt, efq. confifl:s of a centre and

two correfpondent wings connet\ed to it by colonnades.

The eaftern wing contains the library and a chapel, and in

3 D 2 the
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tlie weftern arc apartnieiits for fcrvants. In the library-

were prefer%-ed a confiderable body of the MSS. on various

matters, philofophical and theological, of the illuftrious

Newton. They came into the pofleflion of this family in

confequence of the marriat^e of John, vifcount Lymington,

( fon of the firft earl of Portimouth, ) in 1 740, with Catharine

Conduit, great niece and coheircfs of fir Ifaac. Thofe

papers were examined by the late learned bifhop (then

doAor) Horflcy, while preparing his edition of Newton's

works. See Newtox, Sir Ifaac.

A httlc to the caftward of Whitchurch, near the London
road, is Freefolk, noted for the paper-mills belonging to

John Portal Bridges, efq. wliore the paper for the notes of

the bank of England has been manufaftured ever fince the

reign of George I. At Lavcrllock is the feat of WiUiam
Portal, efq. ; and in the adjoining parilh of Overton is a

handfome new houfe, the feat of Jarvis, efq. In the

village a filk-mill has been eftabhftied. In various fpots at

no great diftance from Whitchurch, are (till vifible evidences

of Roman occupation. The great fofs-way, a Roman
road leading from Sorbiodunum, or Old Sarum, to Vindo-

num, or Silchefter, pafTes acrofs the downs two miles to the

northward of the town. Near the courfe of this way, at

•Egbury, a Roman encampment, forming an irregular qua-

drangle, may be eafily traced, the rampart in moll parts is

ftill lofty ; the longeil fide meafurcs .ibout 300 yards. On
feveral eminences within the extent of a few miles from

Whitchurch are circular or ring-polls, commonly called

beacons ; but evidently military- (lations of the ancient in-

habitants of the country, to which they could rcfort, and on

which they could fecure their families and property, in the

event of hoftile aflault from domeftic or foreign foes.

—

Beauties of England and Wales, vol. vi. Hamplhire ; by
J. Britton, F.vS.A. and E. W. Brayley.

WHITE, Gilbert, M.A. in liiograpby, an agreeable

writer of natural hiftory, was born at Selborne in Hamp-
(hire in 1720, and completed his education at Oriel college,

Oxford, of which he was eleAed fellow in 1744. In 1746
he took the degree of M.A., and in 1752 became one of

the fenior proftors of the Univerfity. Unambitious in his

temper, and fond of rural fcencry, he fixed his rcfidence in

his native village, and devoted his time to literary purfuits,

and particularly to the inveftigation of thofe fiibjocls of

natural hiftory, which furniflicd him with lefTons of piety

and benevolence. The refult of his obfcrvations was com-

municated to the public in his " Natural Hiftory and An-
tiquities of Selborne," 1789,410.; tlic firft and principal

part of which confiftcd of letters addredcd to Mr. Pennant,

and affords a variety of remarks, chiefly in the zoological

departments, peculiarly amufing and no lefs inftruftive :

and the fecond part treats of the antiquities of the place.

Highly cfteemed by all who knew him, he died in 1793 ;

but after liis deceafe, the natural hiftory of his work was

publifticd feparately in 2 vols. 8vo. 1802, with the addition

of mifcellaneous obfcrvations, and a Naturalift's Calendar,

extrafted from his papers, and of parallel remarks com-

municated by W. Markwick, efq., an accurate obferver of

nature in the co\mty of SufTcx. Gen. Biog.

Wiin E, Joseph, Regius profeiTor of Hebrew, and Lau-

dian profeftor of Arabic, in the univerfity of Oxford, was

born in Glouceftcrfliire in 1746, and being of humble origin,

but devoted to reading whilft he was purfuing his father's

occupation as a weaver, attracted the notice of a neighbour-

ing gentleman, who fcnt him to Wadham college, Oxford.

Having graduated M.A. in 1773, and chofen fellow of his

college, he directed the main bent of his ftudics to the

oriental languages, under the advice of Dr. Moore, after-

wards archbifhop of Canterbury. Such was his proficiency

in this department of literature, that in 1775 he was elefted

I^audian profeftor of Arabic, on which occafion he
delivered and printed an oration on the utility of that lan-

guage in theological ftudies. By the recommendation of
bifhop Lowth, he was appointed editor of the Philoxenian

Syriac vcrfion of the four gofpels, which he publifhed in

1778. About this time he was nominated one of the king's

preachers at Whitehall ; and in a fermon preached before the

univerfity of Oxford, he recommended a revifalof the Eng-
lifh tranflation of the Old Teftament. In 1 780 he publifhed a

" Specimen of the Civil and Military Inftitutesof Timour,"
tranflated from a Perfian verfion of the Mogul original,

written by the conqueror himfelf. He alfo added a fpeci-

men of Perfian poetry, and recommended the ftudy of this

language. Thefe Inftitutes having been tranflated entire by
major Davy, were pubhflied from the Clarendon prefs in

1783, under the infpeftion of profefl^or White, who annexed

a preface, indexes, and geographical notes.

As Bampton lefturcr, to which office he was appointed

in 1 78 1, he preached a courfe of fcrmons before the univer-

fity, which were printed in 1784, and much admired for

their learning and eloquence. The general defign of thefe

fermons was to evince the excellence of the Chriftian reli-

gion, on a comparifon with that of Mahomet. (See Al-
coran.] It was difcovered, however, fomewhat to the dif-

grace of the profeflbr, that he had derived very confider-

able afliftance in the compofition of thefe fcrmons from the

mafterly pen of Mr. Badcock, who had been a diflenting

minifter at South Molton, and afterwards conformed to the

church, and that feveral of them were aiflually written by
him. It was alfo known, that Dr. Parr, from his ample
ftore of Greek literature, had furniftied the materials that

had been wrought up into two of thefe fermons. Thefe
fafts were inveftigated and afcertained ; and the charge

againft the profeflbr was fufficiently fubftantiated, and it

was founded, not fo much on his want of ability for fuch

productions, as on his indolence, and on certain habits un-

favourable to ftudy. His reputation, however, as a de-

fender of Chriftianity was acknowledged, and he was pre-

fentcd to a prebend of Glouceftcr, and foon after was gra-

duated D.D. About the year 1790 he married, and ac-

cepted a college-living in Suffolk. In this fituation he pro-

fecuted his ftudics, and having fel up a prefs in his houfe,

and furniflicd himfelf with oriental types, he and his wife

performed the bufincfs of compofitors, and a man and maid-

fervant that of the prefs. Hence originated his " .ffigyp-

tiaca," relating to the antiquities of Egypt ; and an edition,

with a vcrfion, of an account of that country by an Ara-
bian writer named AbdoUatif. In 1799 Dr. White pub-
lifhed from the Clarendon prefs his " Diateffaron," or the

harmony of the four evangelifts, in Greek, a work ufeful to

biblical ftudents. He died in 1814, at the age of 68. Gen.
Biog.

WiriTE, one of the colours of natural bodies.

White is not fo properly faid to be any one colour, as a

compofition of all the colours ; it being dcmonftrated by
fir Ifaac Newton, that thofe bodies only appear white, which
refledl all the kinds of coloured rays alike, and that the

light of the fun is only white, becaufe it confifts of all

colours.

From the multitude of rings of colours, which appear

upon compreffing two prifms, or objeft-glafTcs of telcfcopcs

together, it is manifrft, that thefe do fo interfere and mingle

with one another at laft, as, after eight or nine reflcftions, to

dilute one another whollyf and conftitute an even and uni.

form whitencfs : whence, as well as from other experiment!,

10 it
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it appears that whitenefs is certainly a mixture of all co-

lours ; and that the light which conveys it to the eye is

a mixture of rays endued with all thofe colours.

The fame author (hews, that whitenefs, if it be moll

ftrong and luminous, is to be reckoned of the firft order of

colours ; but if lefs, as a mixture of the colours of feveral

orders : of the former fort, he reckons white metals ; and of

the latter, the whitenefs of froth, paper, linen, and moft

other white fubftances. And as the white of the firft order

is the ftrongeft that can be made by plates of tranfparent

fubftances, fo it ought to be ftronger in the denfer fub-

ftances of metals, than in the rarer ones of air, water, and

glafs.

Gold or copper mixed either by fufion or amalgamation

with a very little mercury, with filver, tin, or regulus of

antimony, become white ; which (hews, both that the par-

ticles of white metals have much more furface, and there-

fore are fmaller than thofe of gold or copper ; and alfo, that

they are fo opake, as not to fuffer the particles of gold or

copper to ihine through them. And as that author doubts

not, but that the colours of gold and copper are of the fe-

cond or third order, therefore the particles of white metals

cannot be much bigger than is requilite to make them
refleft the white of the firft order. See Colour, and Co-

loursfrom Metals.
Hevelius affirms it as a thing moft certain, that, in the

northern countries, animals, as Hares, foxes, bears, &c. be-

come white in the winter time ; and in fummer refume their

natural colours.

Black bodies are found to take heat fooner than white

ones ; by reafon the former abforb or imbibe rays of all

kinds and colours, and the latter refledl all.

Thus, black paper is fooner put into a flame, by a burn-

ing glafs, than white ; and hence black cloths, hung up by
the dyers in the fun, dry fooner than white ones. See

Black.
White of the Eye, denotes the firft tunic or coat of

the eye, called albiiginea and conjunBtva, becaufe it ferves

to bind together or inclofe the reft. See Adnata, and

Eye.
White Ale, in Rural Economy, a liquor of the malt kind,

which is faid to be prepared fomewhat in the following man-
ner. Twenty gallons of malt are mafhed with the fame

quantity of boihng water ; when after ftanding the ufual

time, the wort is drawn off^ and fix eggs, four pounds of

flour, a quarter of a pound of fait, and a quart of grout, are

well beaten up together, and mixed with the above quantity

of wort, which, after ftanding twelve hours, is put into a

cafk, and is ready for ufe the day afterwards.

It is obferved by the writer of the Devonfhine Correfted

Report on Agriculture, who has fupplied the above account,

that this liquor is almoft exclufively confined to the neigh-

bourhood of Kingfbridge, in that county ; and that it is a

beverage which pofleftes a very intoxicating quality, and
which is much admired by thofe who drink not merely to

quench thirft. A myftery, it is faid, hangs over the ingre-

dient called grout, and the fecret is faid to be confined

to one family in the above diftrift only. No difficulty,

however, it is fuppofed, could arife in afcertaining its com-
ponent parts, by fubmitting a certain portion of it to the

teft of chemical examination. It is plain, it is faid, that

this liquor is of confiderable antiquity, from the terrier of
the advowfon of Dodbrook, which exprefsly calls for the

tithe of white ale.

This mild pleafant liquor may eafily be made in other

places.

White Antimony Ore, in Mineralogy, Antimoine C^yde,
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Hauy, generally occurs diffcminated and cryftallized in veins

along with other ores of antimony on primitive rocks. See
Antimony.
White Arfenic, and AJhes. See tlie fubftantives.

White Bail, in Ichthyology. See Clupea.
White Beam. See Crataegus.
AVhite Bear. See Polar Bear.

White Brant, the Anas Hyperborea. See DuCK.
White Bug, in Gardening, an infeA of the bug kind,

which is often very troublefome and hurtful in vineries,

peach-houfes, and other fuch forts of houfes for fruit-

trees.

It is obferved in the firft volume of the " Memoirs of tlie

Caledonian Horticultural Society," that the caufe of this

infeft fo frequently making its appearance in thefe houfes, is

much owing to the neglecl in not waftiing the U'ees pro-

perly every day with the engine in many cafes. That when
a vinery is much overrun with it, in order to its removal, all

the old bark ftiould be ftript from off the vines, and all the

fhoots and trellis be properly fponged over with black foap
and warm water. The writer always makes it a rule, at the
time of the winter-pruning, to take off' the outer bark,
whether infefted with them or not, as thefe bugs lodge be-
tween the old and new bark. That in regard to peach-
trees, which are infefted in this way with the white bug,
they ftiould be fponged all over in the fame manner in the

winter feafon ; and if any bugs (hould appear in the fpring,

it is a good way, it is faid, to tie pieces of mat round the

ftems and large branches of the trees ; as about thefe parts

thefe infeds take ftielter from theheat of the fun. Once
every day thefe portions of mat ftiould be taken off", and
thrown away out of the houfes. That foon after forcing is

begun, the female of thefe bugs will be obferved to be much
larger than the male, at which time ftie conftantly goes into

fome hollow of the trees or bark, and depofits her ova or

eggs moftly in fome thoufands. Thefe are eafily capable

of being difcovered, and may be picked out of fuch hollows
or crevices by means of a large pin, or fmall piece of
fharpened ftick ; which is an efieftual way of getting quit of
them, and of preventing their future increafe. See Wash-
ing Fruit-Trees.

White Campion, in Agriculture, a pernicious perennial

weed in corn lands, paftures, and hedges, which is often

difficult to deftroy, except by good fummer tillage of the
ground. See Weed, and Weeding.
White Caterpillar, or Borer, in Gardening, a very de-

ftruftive fort of infeft of this kind, but which is not fo

numerous as thofe of the other kinds, nor does it attack and
deftroy the fame parts ctf goofeberry-buflies, though equally
injurious on others. It is of comparatively a fmdl fize too,

in relation to thofe of the other forts, the black and green,
that infeft thefe bufties ; the former of which, the large or
black, may be obferved, it is faid in a paper in the Horti-
cultural Tranfaftions of Scotland, lying during the winter
months in large clufters on the under parts, and in the cre-
vices of the bufties of thefe forts ; and that even in the
month of February they have been found in that ftate.

But that in the courfe of'^ eight or ten days after that, if the
weather be favourable, they will creep up the bufhes in the
day-time, feed on the young buds, and return to their neft
during the night. That whenever leaves appear upon the
bufties, they feed upon them until they arrive at maturity,
which is generally about the month of June ; after which
they creep down upon the under fides of the branches, where
they lodge until the cruft or fliell is formed over them.
That in July they become moths, and lay their ova or eggs
on the under fides of die leaves and of the bark. That the

produce
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produce of thefe ova or eggs, which come into life during

the month of September, feed on the leaves fo long as they

continue green, and afterwards coUeft and gather together

in clullers on the under fides of the branches, and in the

cracks and openings of the bark, where they abide all the

winter, as has been already feen. Confequently that winter

is the mod proper time for attacking and deftroying this

fort of thefe infeds with fuccefs, as their deftruAion is then

TOoft effeAually and completely accomphlhcd by merely the

fimple operation of fprinkling and pouring a quantity of

boiling hot water over and upon them, from a watering-pan

or pot, by which no injury, it is faid, will thereby be done

to the buihes or goofeberry fruit-(hrubs.

That the latter or green fort are in the (helly (late in Fe-

bruary, when they he about an inch under the ground.

That in the following month they come out fmall flies, and

immediately lay their ova or eggs on the veins and under

fides of the leaves. That thefe ova or eggs produce young

caterpillars in the month of May, which feed on the leaves

of the buflies until June or the fuccecding month, when

they call off a blackifh kind of Mn, and afterwards crawl

down from the bu(hes into the earth, where a fort of cruft

or fliell grows over them, and in that ftate they continue

until the following April.

The only method which this writer has hitherto found

effeftual in deftroying this fort of thefe goofeberry-caterpil-

lars, is firft to dig the ground all around the bufhcs very

deep during the winter fcafon, by which means the greater

part of them are cither dcllroyed, or buried too deep ever

to rife to the furface : or, fecondly, in the month of April,

when the flies make their appearance, to pick off all the

leaves on which any ova or eggs are to be difcovered, which

is a tedious operation, but may be performed by children.

If any of the infefts (hould efcape both thefe operations,

they will, it is faid, be difcernible as foon as they come into

life, by their eating holes through the leaves, and may then

be eafily deftroyed, without the leaft injury to the bufhes or

fruit.

That this white kind bores the berry, and caufes it to drop

off from the bufh. That they prcferve themfelvcs during

the winter feafon in the chryfaUs ftate, about an inch under

ground, and become flies nearly at tlie fame time with the

latter of the above kinds. That they lay their ova or eggs

on the bloffoms, and that thefe eggs produce young cater-

pillars in May, which feed on the berries until they are full

grown, and then creep down into the earth, where they re-

main for the winter in the fhell ftate.

Tills fort of thefe caterpillars, too, may be beft deftroyed

in the winter feafon, by having the land well and deeply dug

all about the goofeberry -bufhcs at that time of the year, and

by preventing them from climbing up the ftems of the plants

in the early fpring feafon, for the purpofe of laying their

eggs, by every pomble means that can be devifed and reforted

to by the gardener.

Thefe are tlie beft and moft cffeftual methods that have

yet been difcovered by this writer, for the deftruftion of this

and the two other forts of goofcbcrry-caterpillars. For

though many other modes of doing it have been tried, none

have been found fo certain and complete as thefe ; and they

have this advantage and confidcratioii to recommend them,

that they injure neither the bufh nor the fruit. Tliat the

fame thing cannot be faid either of tobacco-liquor, fnuff, or

foap-fuds, all which render the fruit conftantly bitter and

ill-tafted ; and which, whatever may be tl.e (.(left lliat they

may have upon the fmaller kind of cali-rpillars, it is certain,

the writer thinks, that they have none upon the larger kinds,

and that foot, Umc, and hme-water, do not affcdl any fort
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of caterpillar whatever, as the writer has fuE&ciently pro ved

by repeated experiments with fuch fubftances.

White Centaury, in Agriculture, an annual weed in woods
and other fuch places ; of which animals in general are not

fond. It is faid to form the bafis of the famous Portland
powder for the gout. See Weed.
White Cinnamon. See Cinnamon'.
White Clover, in /IgricuUure, a well-known plant of tlic

clover kind, which is perennial, and confequently lafts a

number of years in the foil or land. It is faid to require a

deep free foil to bring it to any degree of luxuriant growth.

Confequently but little of the land in many diftrifts fuits it ;

but it is fometimes fown with the common clover in about

half the quantity. In the Berkfhire Report on Agricul-

ture, it is ftatcd, that it is frequently confounded with the

Dutch clover, that it affeAs a light foil, that it is much im-

proved by rolling, and that it yields a very fweet hay when
mixed with red clover, rye-grafs, and nonfuch. That
(heep are not very fond of it ; and this is, probably, one

reafon why it islefs cultivated than it deferves to be. It ap-

pears, it is faid, to be the Irifh fhamrock ; and that the

powdered flowers of this clover being made into bread,

were eaten by the natives of the fifter ifland before the intro-

duftion of potatoes. It may be noticed, too, that it is ca-

pable of bearing flooding, which the red clover is not, and
this is a very great advantage in its favour.

It is remarked alfo, that the real Dutch clover is not un-

frequently fown with other grades, in a larger or fmaller pro-

portion, as the farmer may think proper. That in fome
places of the above county it is the common praftice to fow
of broad clover eight pounds, yellow trefoil, or hop clover,

four pounds, and of Dutch or white clover, two pounds,

to the acre. If it be fown alone, about eight or nine

pounds will be fufBcient. It is getting into liigh eftimation

in the neighbourhood of Bray, in the above dillrift, and in

other places, and is fometimes called honey-fuckle grafs,

from the fweetnefs of its fmell. That to all forts of cattle

it forms an agreeable pafture, and efpecially to fheep, which
thrive on it prodigioufly. Even fwine will fatten on this

grafs, the feed of which was imported from Flanders for

fome time after it began to be cultivated in this country,

though it appears to be an indigenous plant. It has the ex-

cellent property of never wearing out by being clofe fed.

SeeTRii'OLiUM Re/iens,an(i Hybridcm. Alfo Clover.
White clover is laid, in the Gloucellerfhire Agricultural

Report, to be injurious to cow-ftock, by having them when
in abundance after rain in paftnres.

White Colours, in Painting, comprehend the following;

viz. Tlakk- li^kile, lV/}ite-L.EAT) or Cerusse, calcined or

burnt Narls-Hons, the perfeAion of which depends upon
its whitcnefs and firmnefs, dirtinguifhable both by fight and

touch, TEAliL-K^hite, TKO\-lVhite, and EGC-Shell H^hite.

( See the feveral articles. ) The moft delicate and perfeft

white in ufc, in its application to the purpofes of p.-iinting

in water-colours, is the artificial fulphate of bar^-tes. Ac-
cording to Mr. Parkes ^Ef^. vol. ii. j, it was firft recom-

mended and brought forward by Mr. Hume, of Long-
Acre, who has long fupplied the public with it under the

name of " Permanent White." The fame ingenious prac-

tical chemift fays, that he knows of nothing fo well calcu-

lated as this for marking bottles in a chemical laboratory,

vrhere the gaft-s foon dellroy the ink of common labels, and

render thcni illegible. It is equally ufeful for marking jars,

bottles, or boxes, which mull be kept in .T d.imp cellar,

for it is not only imperiftiablc in fuch fituations, but pre-

ferves its extreme whitcnefs, and confequently the diftiiiA-

ncfs of the charaAcrs. We learn alfo from fir Humphrey
1

1

Davy's
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Davy's " Elements of Chemical Plulofophy," that the nerally found, that a blue flough covers the whole of the
combination of barytes and carbonic acid, made artificially eye, without any intermixture of red veffels. That in the
by pouring a folution of carbonate of ammonia into a folu- worft cafes, the coloured and tranfparent part of the eye
lion of nitrate of barytes, forms alfo a pigment of a very becomes of a reddifh-white ; by which time, the film on the
white colour. eye has acquired confiderable t'hicknefs and hardnefs. That
White Colours, in Dyeing. See Colour. the inflammation is produced in various ways, and by various
White Copper Ore, in Mineralogy, is one of the rareft means ; as during the fummer feafon by the refleftion of

ores of topper, and has frequently been confounded with heat and light in very funny and dry weather, as it is found
copper pyrites, and other ores of that metal. (See Copper to be more frequent when the hilly (heep-walks become
Ores.) Its colour is between filver-white and bronze- fcorched, and on hard rocky foils, than on the dark-coloured
yellow ; it occurs maffive and diffeminated ; it has a metal- hills which are covered with heather. Others fuppofe that
lie luftre. The frafture is fine-grained and uneven ; it yields the difeafe is fometimes caufed by the "pollen or duft of
eafily to the knife. The fpecific gravity of this ore is 4.5. flowers irritating the eyes of the fheep, when blown into
It contains about 40 per cent, of copper mixed with iron, them, in confiderable quantities, by the wind. That in the
arfenic, and fulphur. winter, the blindnefs is caufed and occurs when the days are
White Copperas, Cordage, Eagle, and Egg-Shell. See very funny, and the evenings frofty and cold; or v/hen the

the fubfl;antives.
_

fheep have been long buried under fnow, and the ground is

White Cofs-Lettuce for Hogs, in Agriculture, the ufe of ftill white and glaring when they get out.
it in feeding thefe animals. A trial of it in this way is ftated But by ftill others, the blindnefs in fheep is believed to
to have been made in SufTex, which is particularly deferving arife from a caufe wholly diflferent from any of thefe. That
of attention : the weaning of young pigs, without much it is induced by a continued fatigue for a length of time,
milk and fome corn, is often a difficult bufinefs ; but if this which is capable of bringing it on at any feafon of the year.'
fort of lettuce will do it, which feems to be the cafe, no Thus, fheep that are long and hard driven, or fuch as are
farmer fhould ever be without a rood, or half an acre of this daily dragged from one part of the ground to another ewes
fort of crop for this ufe. that are cild, or old, and roughly handled and ufed by the

In this trial, four ounces of this fort of lettuce-feed were women in milking, during the operation, where that prac-
fown very thick over two perches of gromid in the beginning tice is in ufe, and hog-fheep which are tired by driving
of March. A crop of potatoes was in rows at three feet through fnow, in order to preferve their fubfiftence, are aU
difl;ance ; between which a double row of thefe lettuces was liable to this affeftion of the eyes. That their eyes at firfl

planted in May ; both crops being afterwards kept clean by become fore, and emit a fort of ropy humour ; after which
hand-hoeing. In the June following, they were begun to be a white film fettles over them, and if they continue to be
ufed for three fows with little pigs, which were kept on fatigued, it grows thicker, the eyes appearing perfeAly
thefe lettuces for fix weeks; but thefe fows had wafh in ad- white ; in which cafes, they are faid to be proportionably
dition : the pigs were then weaned a fortnight earher than longer in getting better. The difeafe, too, may proceed
ufual ; and after the weaning, the great ufe of the lettuces from many other caufes of different kinds, as all fuch as
was found, for the pigs did admirably well upon them, tend to caufe local inflammation in the parts, as cold, moif-
until they all were gone in the middle of Auguft. They ture, and many others of the fame fort,

were then fed as ufual, with cabbage, turnip-tops, and other In the cure of the difeafe, where it is fufpefted to arife
fuch vegetable matters, but fell oif at once for want of the from the irritating powdery matter of flovvers, the fheep
lettuces. See Lactuca, and Lettuce. fhould be immediately removed to other proper paftures for
White Crops, a term applied to all forts of grain-crops, a time, until the danger from that caufe is over ; and in

as wheat, rye, barley, oats, and fome others, in contra- cafes of fnow-blindnefs of this kind, it is always proper
diftinftion to thofe of the green and culmiferous kinds, fuch to bring them down, as foon as pofTible, from the high
as cabbages, turnips, rape, tares, beans, and fome others fnowy walks, where they occupy them, to the bare grounds
of a fimilar nature. below.

White Darnel, a very troublefome and prolific weed The inflamed veffels on the white of the eye, efpecially
among corn-crops, efpecially of the wheat kind. See thofe next the nofe, are alf6 fometimes advifed to be cut with
Weed, &c. a lancet or fharp penknife every fecond morning ; while the
White Enamel. See Enamel, and Enamelling. eyes are to be kept defended againft the light, by a fhade
White Face, or Blaze, in the Manege, a white mark tied over the head, or a piece of crape over the eyes. The

upon a horfe, defcending from the forehead almoft to tlie eyes may likewife be bathed two or three times a-day, with
nofe. It is called in French chanfrin blanc. a folution of half a drachm of fugar of lead, or of two
White Film, or Blindnefs, a difeafe in fheep, which is oc- drachms of alum, and the fame quantity of white vitriol, in

cafioned by a white film growing over their eyes, in confe- a pint of foft-water. At the fame time purgatives may be
quence of fome fort of inflammation, as arifing from dif- given internally, fuch as two ounces of fome purging falls,'

ferent caufes, taking place in them. or, what is better, a fcruple of calomel, once a day for four
The appearances by which it is (hewn to be prefent are, or five times. When, by thefe means, the inflammation is

according to fome, that the animal cannot bear the light, got the better of, but the flough ftill remains, a little oint-

that the white part of the eye is red and inflamed, and that ment, compofed of eight parts of fome mild unduous fub-
it waters a great deal. That this itate is fucceeded by a fort ftance, and one of red precipitate of mercury, made fine

of membrane or coat formed by the inflamed veffels, which by rubbing, may be inCnuated into the eyes every morning;
firft covers the white, but gradually extends over the eye, or a little finely powdered cryftal and loaf fugar be blown
until total blindnefs is the confequence. That this is noticed into them twice in the day.

to be the cafe, when in folding, the flieep run againft dykes. With fome, it is at firft the praftice to bleed the flieep

or any other fuch obftacles, and ftart when they approach below the eyes, and to let fome of the blood run into each
them ; that they do not follow the flock, and that tiiey fre- of them ; but it is fuppofed that care will infallibly cure the

quently ftumble. That when the eye is infpefted, it is ge- difeafe in a fpace of time proportioned to the debility that

has
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has iriduccJ tLe complaint without any thing elfe. The bed
and mod proper means of cure in thefe cafes are, in the firtl

place, local or general bleeding, then the ufe of fome fuch

folutions and internal remedies as the above, after fome time

having recourfe to ftronger wafhes and powders of the fame

nature, with fmall quantities of opium, and keeping the

animals all the while as much as poffible from the light, and

the glare of the ground. (See a paper in the third volume

of the Tranfaftions of the Highland Society of Scotland.)

It is obferved, that certain parcels of Iheep are very liable to

bhndnefs of this fort, and that although it is not a fatal dif-

eafe m itfclf, it frequently occafions confiderable lofs by the

(Keep drowning themfelves, or breaking their necks in fall-

ing down precipices and other fuch places.

White Flag, Flake, and Frojl. See the fubftantives.

White Foot, in the Manege, called hi Trench bal%ana,

is a white mark that happens in the feet of a great many
horfes, both before and behind, from the fetlock to the

coffin. The horfes thus marked are either tramelled, crofs-

tramelled, or white all four. Some horfemen place an un-

lucky fatality in the white of the far foot behind. See

Chaussl' Trap haul, and Tramelled.
\VuiTE Friars, a name common to feveral orders of

monks, from their being clothed in a white habit.

Such are, the regular canons of St. Augulliiie, the Pre-

mojiftratenfes, and Bernardincs. See Gabmehtes.
White Glafs. See Glass.-.

WHiTB-Narl Silver, candidi cervi argcntum, a tribute or

mulft paid into the exchequer, out of certain lands in or

near the foreil of White-hart, in Dorfct(hire ; which was

continued from Henry HI. 's time, who firlt impofcd it upon

Thomas de la Liiide, and others, for killing a beautiful

white hart, which that king had purpofely fpared in

hunting.

White Hellebore. See Hellebore.
White Honeyfuckle, in Agriculture, a term often applied

to the white clover. It is Hated, in the Agricultural Report
for the County of Gloucefter, to be a plant which is brought

forward by manure and (heep-ilock, and a proof of good

land, at leall of land in a high (late of cultivation ; and

that, on this account, it has, when it abounds in dairy

paftures, a tendency to raife the quality of the milk, and

make the cheefe hove or heave which is made from it. See

Daieiytng, and White Clover.

White Horfe-Fi/h, in Ichthyology, a common Englifh

name for the raia afpera nodras of WiUughby, and the raia

fuUonica of Rondeletius and Linnxus. Its back is rough

and fpiny ; the nofe is fhort and fliarp ; at the corner of

each eye are a few fpines ; the niftitating membrane is

fringed ; the teeth are fmall and fharp : on the upper part

of the perioral fins are three rows of fpines pointing to-

ward the back, and crooked, like thofe of the fuller's in-

ftrument ; whence its nsxne fullonica and fuller. On the tail

are three rows of ftrong fpines : the tail is (lender, and

rather longer than the body. The colour of the upper

part of the body is cinereous, ufually marked with many
black fpqts ; the lower part white. This fidi grows to a

fiz-e equal to that of the (kate. Pennant.

White Jafper, in Mineralogy, or agate jafper, has a pale

yeUowi(h-white colour, and fometimes occurs reddiili-white.

It is opaque, and has fmall imperfcftly conchoidal fra(flures.

See .Iasper.

White Land, in Agriculture, a tough clayey foil, natu-

rally of a fomewhat whitifli hue when dry, efpecially when
it bas lain fome time untilled, but becoming blacki(h after

rain : thii appears of a light greyiih colour when tur;i»d

up by the plough, and flidee o(f from the plough-(hare with
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cafe, and with a fmooth glody furface. It has often a yel-

lowi(h hue with the grey, and is often veinsd with large par-

cels of a blue marly earth. See Clay Soil.

White Lead is a fort of rull of lead, or lead didolved

with vinegar ; much ufed by painters. See Lead, and
CeRL'SSE.

White Leaf. See Crat.egus.
White Line, among Printers, avoid fpace, greater than

ufual, left between two lines. See Printing.
White Line, in Anatomy, See Linea Alba.

White Linen is cloth of hemp, or flax, bleached by
divers leys, and waterings on the ground.

White Manganefe, in Mineralogy, manganefe oxydi car-

bonate, Hauy. Red manganefe ore of fome mineralogiiU.

This ore occurs of various colours, from yellowi(h-white to

rofe-red. See Ores of Manganese.

White Meats include milk, butter, cheefe, white pots,

cuftards, and other foods conliding of milk, or eggs. Some
add, alfo, fi(h, veal, and chickens.

White Mortar. See Mortar.
White Mufl-Apple, in Rural Economy, a very fine cider-

fruit in field fruit-grounds. This, with the fox-whelp, red-

dreak, and fome others, are (ine old fruits, but which are

now going o(f, and afford the bed cider, when mixed in the

mill : the proportions in which tliey are to be ufed have

never, however, been delined, but depend probably a good
deal on the quantity to be ground at the fame time.

White Aluflard, in Agriculture, a fort of plant which is

often cultivated in the field for the ufe of the feed in dif-

ferent places.

The bed fort of foil for it is that of the light loam,

which (hould be well broken down and reduced by plough-

ing and harrowing. Some, on fre(h broken up land, make
a winter fallow for this crop.

It is modly put in after a wheat-crop, but may fuccced

others where the land is clean and well prepared. In Kent,

they drike furrows about eleven or twelve inches apart, and

then fow the feed, two or three gallons to the acre, in the

month of March.
The culture of it while growing is to hoe it, and keep it

free from w-eeds, to fet it out in the way of turnips, not too

thick on the ground, as that draws up the plants weak.
The crop is reaped about July. In fome cafes, it is laid in

gavels or handfuls upon the dubble, in the fame manner as

cole-feed. It is ufually thre(hed out on a fad-cloth in the

field.

The produce di(fers from eight to twenty bufliels the

acre.

It is a tickli(h fort of crop, as one frody morning will

kill it, and it is liable to be injured and eaten by the black

caterpillar ; but when it turns out well is very profitable.

It is laid not to exhaud the land much, which is greatly

in its favour.

White Nebbed-Crow, a term provincially applied to the

rook in fome cales.

White Order. See Order.
White Paper is that intended for writing, printing, 5cc.

in contradidindlion to bro-wn paper, marbled paper, blotting

paper, &c.
White, Pearl. See Pearl.
White Pepper. See Peppeii.

White Poplar, in Agriculture, a tree of the poplar kind,

in which the wood is loft, but convertible to various ufcs in

hulbandry, as it grows quickly and bears cropping well. It

is bed grown in low fituations, where the foil is of a clayey

nature. It is fomctiraes called the abclc tree.

White
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White Poppy, a plant fometimes cultivated in the garden

and the field for the ufe of the opium which is obtained from

its juice by means of evaporation. It might be largely cul-

tivated in many fituations with great advantage, as it con-

tains this fubftance or principle in great abundance. See

Papaver Album.

White Porcelain. See Porcelain.
White Pot, denotes milk or cream baked with the yolks

of eggs, fine bread, fugar, and fpice, in an earthen pot.

The cooks furnifli us with a variety of difhes under this

form and denomination : fuch are, Norfolk white-pot, Weft-
minfter white-pot, rice white-pot, c&c.

White Pottery. See Pottery.
White Precipitate. See Carbonate q/" Mercury.
White Pyrites, in Mineralogy ; Fr. fulfure blanc, Hauy.

The colour of this ore when pure is of a tin-white colour,

pafiirg into brafs-yellow and fteel-grey. It occurs in fmall

oftohedral cryftals varioufly modified, alfo ftalaClitical and

botryoidal. It is hard, brittle, and eafily frangible. It

melts before the blow-pipe, giving out a fulphureous vapour

;

it then afts on the magnetic needle. It decompofes much
eafier than common pyrites. It contains 46 parts of iron and

54 of fulphur. See Pyrites.

White Rent, in Rural Economy, a rent or duty of ^d.

payable yearly, by every tinner in the counties of Devon
and Cornwall, to the duke of the latter, as lord of the foil.

See Blaxch Ferme.

White Salt is common or fea-falt dried and calcined by
the fire, fo as not to leave any moifture therein. The che-

mifts call it decrepitatedfait.

There are fome falts naturally white, and others that need

to be whitened, either by difTolving and purifying them in

fair water, which is afterwards evaporated ; or by means of

fire ; or by the fun. See Salt.
White Salt, a term applied to the fine purified fait, in

contradiftinftion to that of the rock kind. The former is

faid in Chefhire to form a much more important objeft in

the way of commerce than the latter. See Salt.
White Sauce, a fort of fauce made of blanched almonds,

and the breaft of a capon, pounded together with cloves,

cinnamon, &c. We alfo hear of white broth, which is a

fort of broth enriched with fack and fpices, having blanched

almonds fcraped into it, and the whole thickened with the

yolks of eggs, &c.
White Scour. See ScouR.
White Silver Ore, in Mineralogy, an ore of filver always

afibciated with lead and antimony. (See Silver Ores.)

Dark white filver contains, according to Klaproth, 9.25
parts in the hundred of filver. Light white filver ore con-
tains 20.40, aflbciated with the fame minerals as the dark
ore, but in different proportions.

White Soap. See Soap.
White, Spanijh, is a kind of fucus ufed by the ladies to

whiten their complexion, and hide the defefts of it, called

alfo magijlery of bifmuth.

The ufe of this, as well as of ceruffes, is pernicious ; and
fhould be particularly avoided during the taking of any
fulphureous water, which may change the complexion quite

black. Indeed, all phlogiftic vapours, and even the fun

itfelf, tend to give both the magiftery of bifmuth and cerufTe

a yellow colour : an obfervation which ferves to explain a

paffage in Martial, where a cerufed lady is faid to fear the

fun.

" Cretata timet FabuUa, nimbum,
Cerufata timet Sabella,' folem.

Ep. lib. ii. Ep. 41.
Vol. XXXVIII.
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White, Spanijh, is alfo a name given to troy wliite.

White Spurs. See Spur, and Esquire.
White Star, and Sugar. See the fubftantives.

White Stone, in Geology; Weifs Jlein, Werner; Eurttt
of fome French geologifts ; a rock enumerated by Werner
as a diftinft fpecies among the primary rocks. It is eflen-
tially compofed of felfpar, but contains mica and other mi-
nerals. We think it may fairly be doubted whether white-
ftone ought to be confidered as a diftindl fpecies of rock, or
only as an occafional mode in which gneifs and granite fome-
times occur. According to the account given by M. Bon-
nard of the Saxon Erzgeberge, in the Journal des Mines,
1 81 5, the gneifs of that diftrift often lofes its mica, and
pafles into a rock efientially the fame as white-ftone or eurite.
In other inftances, the granite, by lofing a great part of its

mica and quartz, paffes into the fame rock, ftill retaining
the geological pofition of granite, and including immen^
beds of granite within it. The north-weftern acclivity of
the Saxon Erzgeberge is almoft entirely compofed of white-
ftone, including maffes of granite, from a few feet to fome
miles in extent. This rock forms the bafis on which the other
rocks are placed. Bonnard gives the following defcription
of white-ftone or eurite in the above diftrift :—It is compofed
of very fine granular felfpar, which is fometimes compaft, of
a whitifh-grey or yellowifh-grey colour ; the mica is brownifti.
It occurs in layers, and is fometimes fiflile when the mica is

abundant. In this cafe, the felfpar is almoft as friable as
dolomite. When the felfpar is compaA, and the mica more
rare, the rock nearly lofes its fiflile property. This rock
contains fappare and other minerals difleminated. The rock
on which it refts is unknown, as the white-ftone ferves as a
bafis for the gneifs and other rocks. In the greater part of
the diftrift a granitic rock occurs in the white-ftone, which
is fometimes a true granite and fometimes a granular eurite.
This granite is compofed of felfpar, which is rarely of a
red colour, but often brown, which is alfo generally the
colour of the mica; the proportion of the quartz is variable,
and fometimes is entirely wanting. In the few places where
the two rocks can be feen together, the granite appears not
only to alternate with the eurite, but to pafs into it ; or
rather the two rocks may be faid to pafs infenfibly into each
other, both in the fmall and large mafles. The grain of the
granite is often very fine ; but near Penig it contains cryftals
of felfpar of a foot in cubic fize. The only beds which
occur in the white-ftone are of ferpentine ; thefe are in the
upper part of it, and dip to the north. There have been no
metaUic veins difcovered in the white-ftone rock. From the
above defcription, there can be little doubt that white-ftone
ought, when viewed geologically on a large fcale, to be
confidered only as a particular form of granite arifing from
the diminution of the quartz and mica. The circumftances,
whatever they may have been, which firft difpofed the gra-
nite to fohdify, permitted the conftituent parts to arrange
themfelves in different proportions in various parts of the
mafs. Thus in extenfive granite formations, nothing is more
frequent than to fee the quartz and felfpar collefted in large
maffes nearly pure, or with a very fmall admixture of the
other component parts ; and in the white-ftone of Saxony
precifely the fame fads are exhibited on a larger fcale. See
Rocks, Strata, and Systems of Geology.

White Styre Apple, in Rural Economy, a rich cider-fruit

in field orchards. It is faid to be the boaft of the foreft

diftrift in Gloucefterfhire, and that under proper manage-
ment, it affbrds a cider fo rich and ftrong, that it is often
valued equally with foreign wine, and fold at extravagant
prices.
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WHITE-SWELLING.
'WmTL-S'weUing, in Surgery. When a difeafeis attended

with great varieties, not only with regard to its progrefs and

fymptoms, but alfo its caufe, and the diforder which it pro-

duces in the parts which are die feat of it, there is as much
difficulty in fixing upon a name that will convey an exaA

idea of it, as in offering a definition or defcription of it appli-

cable to all the cafes which may prefent thcmfelves to the at-

tentive obfcrver. Such arc the circumftances of the difeafe

of which we are about to fpeak in the prefent article. Sur-

geons have given it a variety of appellations, derived from

Tome one particular fymptom with which it is accompanied.

Thus, it has been called •white-fivelUng, (a name which is

ftill moll generally adopted, ) becaufe the fkin which covers

it retains its natural colour, and exhibits no appearance of

inflammation. It is alfo fometimes ttrmei fungus arlicuU, on

account of its foftncfs and elafticity, which allow it readily

to yield to prefTure, but make it rife up again immediately

when the compreflion is difcontinued, like the fungous excref-

cences which grow upon the oak. The diforder is likewife

often named by foreign writers the lymphatic tumour, or

ftrous fivfll'mg cf the articulationt, in conlequence of the great

quantity of thick lymph which appears to be effufed in the

cellular fubftance around the ligaments, and upon the liga-

ments themfelves. Sometimes the difeafe is called ffina

venlofa. ( See that article. ) The cafe is occafionally deno-

minated a falfe anchylofts, becaufe the difeafe caufes more

or lefs interruption of the motions of the joint. Laflly,

the diftemper is often called a rheumatic, or fcrofulout difeafe

of a joint, according as rheumatifm, or fcrofula, is fufpecled

of being concerned in its origin.

White-fwcUings are ufually defined to be chronic enlarge-

ments of the joints ; circumfcribed ; without any alteration

in the colour of the fkin ; fometimes hard, and refilling the

preffure of the fingers ; fometimes lefs firm, elaftic, yielding to

prefTure, and afterwards rifing up again in the manner of a

fungus, which grows upon certain trees ; fometimes fo foft

as to prefent a deceitful feel of fliiftuation, although there

is no fluid in the part. In particular inftances, thefe fwell-

ings are indolent ; but, moll frequently, tliey are attended

with great pain, efpecially when the joint is moved, fo that

the patient either cannot exercife the limb at all, or does it

at the espence of confiderable fulTering, and with imper-

feftion and difficulty. The difeafe has its feat in the liga-

ments, cellular fubftance, fynovial glands, cartilages, and

even the bones. All thefe parts, however, are not afFedled

in every inftance ; and fometimes the diilempcr commences

in the bones ; fometimes in the cartilages and ligaments,

according to the peculiarity in the nature of the cafe. The
foregoing definition is obvioufly merely an enumeration of

the principal fymptoms of white-fwellinge, and is far from

giving an exa£l idea of a difeafe which prefents fo many
varieties in different individuals, that there are fcarcely two

patients to be met with in whom the complaint follows

precifely the fame courfe, or extiibits altogetlier fimilar phe-

nomena.

There is no joint which may not be attacked by this inve-

terate difeafe ; but experience proves, that the ginglymoid

articulations are more frequently alTeded than the orbicular.

We are, however, to except from this remark the articu-

lation between the femur and os innominatum, in which the

difeafe is very common, and often called by the French

{urgcoTiS fpontaneaut Jiflocation of the femur, becaufe the cafe

generally terminates in a difplaccment of the head of the

thigh-bone. (See Hip- Joint, Difeafe of.) Amongft the

ginglymoid joints, the knee is oftciicr affefted than any other,

i'bcn come the joints of the elbow, foot, and hand. White-

fwellings attack the fmall joints, like thofe of the fingers and
toes, with far lefs frequency.

White -fweUings may occur at every period of life ; but
they are more common in infancy and youth than in adults

and old fubjedls. It is conceived alfo by fome writers, that

thefe cafes begin more frequently in autumn and winter, or

when the atmoiphere is damp and variable, than in the other

fcafons. But the difeafe is on the whole fo common in this

chmate, that it mull be difficult to ellabhlli the truth of the

foregoing conjeAurc.

The difeafe fometimes begins with a more or lefs acute

pain in the articulation, ufually extending along the fafcix and
tendons of the neighbouring mufcles. Sometimes the pain is

of a dull kind, being fuperficial, feated in the foft parts, and
reaching all round the joint. On other occafions, it is acute,

deeply fituated, and confined to a fmall fpace, which is

mollly the very centre of the articulation. In particular

examples, the fweUing of the joint fucceeds a pain which has

been experienced in another part of the body, and fuddenly

ceafed. Sometimes the difeafe begins in fo unexpected a

manner, that the patient, who went to bed perfectly well,

rifes in the morning with a ftiff painful knee. Cafes of the

latter kind are generally rheumatic.

Whatever may be the manner in which the complaint ori-

ginates, and whatever the circumilances which precede the

attack, it always comes on in the form of a tumour, which
prefents the following charafters :—The fwelling feldom

reaches all round the articulation ; but is almofl always

limited to a more or lefs extenCve portion of the circumference

of the part. In the knee, it occurs above the patella, and

alfo below this bone, at the fides of the ligament, which con-

nefts it with the tibia. In the elbow, it chiefly occupies the

fides of the joint, efpecially the inner fide. In the ankle, it

takes place below and behind the malleoli. Lallly, in tlie

fingers, it commonly affeAs the whole circumference of the

difeafed joint. Such fwelling is circumicribed, immoveable,

and more or lefs hard and elaftic, not retaining the impref-

fion of the finger, as in cedema (fee (Edema 1, but ge-

nerally communicating, when handled, a fenfation of foft-

ncfs, which leads to a fufpicion of the prefence of a fluid,

when none in reality exills. The fwelling is more or lefs

painful, efpecially when comprefTed. Sometimes, however,

it is indolent ; the heat of the part is not incrcafed, and the

integuments continue of their natural colour. The motion

of the joint is impeded, and if the patient will not abftain

from moving the part, he is put to excruciating pain. There

are fome white-fwellings of the knee, in which the leg is

fixed in the extended poUure ; but, raoft commonly, the

limb is bent, even in a confiderable degree, and when an

endeavour is made to ftraighten it, great luffering is excited.

In white-fwellings of the elbow, the fore-arm is conftantly

obferved in a ftate of flexion. In thofe of the wrift, the

hand has a ftroiig propenfity to fall into the bent pofition ;

and in order to prevent this occurrence, and hinder an in-

complete luxation of the carpus from taking place back-

wards, the furgeon is fometimes obliged to fupport the hand

upon a fplint.

The cunftant flexion of the limb produces a confiderable

retraftion of the flexor mufcles and their tendons, together

with a rigidity which can be felt tlirough the integuments,

which are raifed up by the finews fo affefted. The total

lofs of exercife alwavs arifing from this flatc of the mufcles

and tendons, generally foon renders the joint ilifT and mo-
tionlefs, fo that it frequently has tlie appearance of being

in a flatc of real and complete anchylofis. See An-
CHYtOSIS.

The
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The fwelling may remain a long while in the condition

which has been defcribed ; it may even ceafe to be painful

;

and it may caufe only a ferious weaknefs of the knee, and

more or lefs difficulty in walking. But moft commonly it

continues to make uninterrupted progrefs ; or, if its ad-

vances (hould happen to be checked, and the difeafe be for

a time ftationary, it frequently occurs, that, in confequence

of a fall, a bruife, or even without any external caufe, and,

as it were fpontaneoufly, the complaint aftervpards increafes

again. The articulation fwells more and more, and, if it be

the knee which is afFefted, the hollow of the ham alfo fwells

up and becomes effaced. The pain likewife augments, being

felt fometimes at one point of the circumferenceof the joint,

fometimes at another ; occafionally in the ham, and, in

other examples, in the very cavity of the articulation. There
are, however, fome patients who feem to fuffer little or no
pain of any confequence. The hardnefs of the tumour is

fubjeft to great variety. The older the difeafe is, the more
confiderable is in general the degree of induration. Yet
there are certain white-fwellings which are extremely hard,

although they have not exifted a long while ; and other

cafes which are very foft, notwithftanding they are of long

Handing. Boyer thinks, that this difference depends upon
the feat of the difeafe, which is fometimes in the bones ;

fometimes in the ligaments and furrounding cellular mem-
brane. The (kin which covers the fwelling grows thin,

pale, and (hining ; the cutaneous veins become dilated and
varicofe ; and the mufcles of the leg wafte and dwindle

away, fo that the fize of this part of the limb is ftrikingly

diminifhed. Sometimes, however, it is affefted with oedema,

and has the appearance of being enlarged. The lower part

of the thigh alfo frequently undergoes a very confiderable

diminution. This wafting of the limb above and below the

difeafe, makes the joint alfo feem much more fwelled than it

is in reality. Sometimes the lymphatic glands in the groin

become enlarged and hardened ; and when the difeafe makes
much progrefs, the bones are frequently foftened and carious,

and the cartilages deftroyed. Laftly, abfceffes, more or lefs

confiderable, are formed in different parts of the tumour ; and
their formation is attended with a great deal of acute pain,

inflammation, and fever. Thefe abfceffes are more or lefs

deeply fituated, and often communicate with the interior of

the joint. When they burft, or are opened, a large quantity

of matter is difcharged, which is hardly ever of healthy con-

fiftence, being moftly a fero-purulent yellowifh fluid, fome-
what refembling turbid whey, and containing flakes of albu-

men. Sometimes, however, it prefents very nearly the ap-

pearances of healthy pus ; but it foon changes into a thin

fetid fanies of very bad quality. Its difcharge, although
very confiderable, is followed by fcarcely any perceptible

diminution in the fize of the fwelling. The openings by
which it efcapes fometimes foon clofe, and frefli coUeftions

of matter enfue which burft of themfelves, and then heal

up like the former ; but, in general, the apertures, inftead

of healing, become converted into incurable fiftulas.

Mr. Brodie has paid confiderable attention to the feveral

difeafes of the joints, which ufually go under the name of
white-fwelling. In particular, he has carefully examined
the morbid appearances which are found upon diffeAion ;

and hie obfervations have led him to propofe a clafEfication

of thefe difeafes.

I. The firft cafe which Mr. Brodie defcribes is, inflamma-
tion of the fynov'ml membrane, which may occur as a fymptom
of a conltitutional difeafe, where the fyftem is affefted with
rheumatifm ; where mercury has been improperly exhibited,

or in large quantities ; or where there is general debility

from any other caufe. But, in thefe cafes, the inflammation

is feldom fevere ; it occafions an effufion of fluid into the

joint, but rarely terminates in the extravafation of coagulat-

ing lymph, or thickening of the inflamed membrane. Some-
times it leaves one joint to attack another ; or, it fuddenly

fubfides without another joint becoming affefted.

At other times, fays Mr. Brodie, the inflammation occurs

as a local affection produced by a fprain, the application of
cold, or arifing from no evident caufe. It is then, for the

moft part, more fevere, and of longer duration ; it leaves the

joint with its funftions more or lefs impaired, and occafion-

ally terminates in its total deftruftion. In itfelf, it is a

ferious difeafe ; but it is often confounded, under the general

name of white-fwelling, with other difeafes ftill more ferious.

In fome cafes, it affumes the form of an acute ; but in the

greater number of inftances, it has that of a chronic inflam-

mation.

When the cafe is acute, the fliin is in general red, and the

joint tender and painful. The pain, which is not confined

to any particular point, and aggravated by motion of the

limb, is foon followed by fwellmg. The patient is alfo

affefted with inflammatory fever. In a few days, the

difeafe either fubfides altogether, or affumes the chronic

form.

According to Mr. Brodie, when the inflammation is chro-

nic, the pain and tendernefs are lefs, fo that the patient is

able to walk about, and often without experiencing any
fevere diftrefs. There is no fever, and the fliin retains its

natural colour. The fwelling alfo increafes lefs rapidly

than in acute cafes. Thefe fymptoms are generally rendered

worfe by expofure to cold and exertions. In the firft in-

ftance, the fwelling of the joint arifes entirely from a preterm

natural quantity of fynovia. But when the inflammation

has exifted fome time, the fluid is not fo plainly perceptible,

becaufe the fynovial membrane is now thickened, which like-

wife augments the ftiffnefs of the articulation. The fhape

of the fwelUng is not that of the articulating ends of the

bones, but arifes chiefly from the diftended ftate of the

fynovial membrane, and hence depends in a great meafare on
the fituation of the ligaments and tendons, which refift it in

certain direftions. Thus, when the knee is affefted, the

fwelling is principally obfervable in the fame places where it

occurs in cafes of hydrops articuli.

After the inflammation of the fynovial membrane has fub-

fided, the fluid is abforbed, and, in fome inftances, the joint

recovers its natural figure and mobility ; but in the majo-

rity of cafes, the ftiffnefs and fwelling continue. Whenever
the patient is expofed to cold, or exercifes the limb much,
the pain returns, and the fwelling is increafed. Such cafes

are of frequent occurrence, and, as Mr. Brodie obferves,

they form a large proportion of thofe difeafes which are

called white-fwellings.

Long-continued and neglefted inflammation of the fyno-

vial membrane fometimes terminates in the formation of an

abfcefs in the joint, in ulceration of the cartilages, and de-

ftruftion of the articular furfaces. Medico-Chir. Tranf.

vol. V. p. 240, &c.

2. The fame gentleman has favoured the public with a

very circumftantial hiftory of another defcription of cafes,

where the difeafe originates in the fynovial membrane, which
lofes its natural organization, and becomes converted into a

thick pulpy fubftance of a light brown colour, interfefted

by white membranous lines, and from one-fourth to one-

half of an inch, or more, in thicknefs. As this difeafe ad-

vances, it involves all the parts of which the joint is com-

pofed, producing ulceration of the cartilages, caries of the

3 E J bones.
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bones, wafting of the ligaments, and abfcefTes in different

places. The complaint has invariably proved flow in its

progrefs, and fometimes has remained nearly in an indolent

ttate for many months, or even for one or two years ; but

Mr. Brodie infonns us, that he has never met with an in-

ftance in which a real amendment was produced, much

lefs a cure, i See Medico-Chir. Tranf. vol. iv. p. 220. &c.

)

Mr. Brodie alfo remarks, that the above-defcribed affeftion

of the fynonal membrane is rarely met with, except in the

knee, and that it generally takes place in young perfons

under, or not much above the age of puberty. In the origin

of this difeafe, there is a flight degri?e of ftiffnefs and tume-

faAion, without pain, and producing only the moft trifling

inconvenience. Thele fymptoms gradually increafe, fo that,

at latt, the joint fcarcely admits of the fmalleil motion, the

ftiffnefs being greater than what is the ufual refult of com-

mon inflammation. The form of the fwelling bears fotrie

refemblance to that in cafes of inflammation of the fynovial

membrane ; but it is lefs regular. The fwelling is foft and

elaftic, and gives to the hand a fcnfation as if it contained

fluid. If only one hand be employed in making the exa-

mination, the deception may be complete, and the moft ex-

perienced furgeon may be led to fuppofe that there is fluid

in the joint when there is none ; but if both hands be em-

ployed, one on each fide, the abfence of fluid is diftinguilhed

by the want of fluftuation.

" The patient experiences little or no pain, until abfceffes

begin to form, and the cartilages ulcerate ; and even then

the pain is not fo fcvere as where the ulceration of the carti-

lages occurs as a primary difeafe, and the abfceffes heal more

readily, and difcliarge a fmaller quantity of pus than in cafes

of this laft defcription. At this period, the patient becomes

affected with heftic fever, lofes his flefli, and gradually

fmks, unlefs the limb be removed by an operation." See

Brodie's Obf. in Medico-Chir. Tranf. vol. v. p-zji,

&c.

3. Another form of whitc-fwelling defcribed by the fame

writer, is that which is more particularly charafterized by

ulceration of the articular cartilages. This change occurs

in the advanced ftagc of fevcral difeafcs-of the joints, and it

alfo exifts in many inftances as a primary affeAion, in the

early ftage of which the bones, fynovial membrane, and liga-

ments, are in a natural ftatc ; but which, if neglefted, ulti-

mately occafions the entire deftruclion of the articulation.

When ulceration of the cartilages occurs in the fuper-

ficial joints, it conftitutes one of the difeafes which have been

known by the name of white-fwelling. From cafes which

Mr. Brodie has feen, he is led to conclude, that when it

takes place in the hip it is this difeafe, which has been vari-

ouflv defignated by writers, tha " morbut eoxarius," the

" difeafe of the hit-joint," the " fcrofulous hip," the '^ fcro-

fulouj cartel of the hip-joint" &c. At leaft, Mr. Brodie

conceives, that it is to this difeafe fuch names have been

principally applied, though he acknowledges that there are

probably other morbid affections whicli have been confounded

with it. (Op. Cit. vol. iv. p. 236.) The ulceration of the

articular cartilages takes place as a primary difeafe, chiefly

in children or adults under the middle age. " Of fixty-

cight perfons affefted with this difeafe, fifty-fix (according

to Mr. Brodie ) were under thirty years of age : the youngcft

was an infant of about twelve months ; the oldeft was a

woman of fixty." As the knee is more frequently affefted

with inflammation of the fynovial membrane, fo is the hip

more liable than othrr joints to ulceration of the cartilaginous

furfaccs. In general, the difeafe is confined to a fingle

joint ; but it it not very unufual to find two or tluree joints

affefled in the fame individual, either at the fame time or in

fucceffion. Sometimes the patient traces the beginning of
his fymptoms to a local injury, or to his having been expofed
to cold ; but, for the moft part, no caufe can be affigned

for the complaint. See Medico-Chir. Tranf. vol. vi.

For a defcription of the diforder as it occurs in the
hip, the reader is referred to the article WiV-Joint, Difeafe

of. At prefent, we (hall merely notice the fymptoms which,
according to the inveitigations of Mr. Brodie, particularly

charaiSerize ulceration of the cartilages of the knee. They
differ from the fymptoms of inflammation of the fynovial

membrane, by the pain being flight in the beginning, and
gradually becoming very intenfe, which is the reverfe of
what happens in the latter affeftion. The pain alfo in

the commencement is unattended with any evident fwelling,

which never comes on in lefs than four or five weeks, and
often not till after feveral months. It is not to be inferred,

however, that every flight pain of the joint unaccompanied
with fwelling, muft of courfe arife from ulceration of the

cartilages. But, fays Mr. Brodie, when the pain continues

to increafe, and at laft is very fevere ; when it is aggravated

by the motion of the bones on each other ; and when, after a

time, a flight tumefaftion of the joint takes place, we may
conclude that the difeafe confifts in fuch ulceration. The
fwelling arifes from a flight inflammation of the cellular

membrane on the outfide of the joint ; it has the form of the

articulating ends of the bones ; and for the moft part it

appears greater than it really is, in confequence of the

mufcles being wafted. No fluAuation is perceptible, as

where the fynovial membrane is inflamed ; nor is there

the peculiar elafticity, which exifts, where the fynovial

membrane has undergone a morbid alteration of its ftruc-

ture.

Mr. Brodie, however, has explained, that, in fome cafe?,

the fwelling has a different fliape, and communicates the

feel of a fludluation. This happens when inflammation of

the fynovial membrane, attended with a coUeftion of the

fynovia of the joint, or abfceffes in the furrouiiding foft

parts, or in the articulation itfelf, occur as fecondary dif-

eafes. When there has been confiderable deftruftion of the

foft parts from abfcefles and ulceration, the head of the tibia

may become diflocated and drawn towards the ham. See

Medico-Chir. Tranf. vol. vi. p. 326, &c.

4. There is another fpecics of white-fwcUing which is

peculiarly different from others, in being attended with ulcer-

ation of the fynovial membrane. As, however, it does not

appear to us to need a defcription in a work not exprefsly

devoted to furgery, we fliall only add, that the reader may
find Mr. Brodie's account of the cafe in the Medico-Chir.

Tranfaftions. Thofe white-fwelhngs which are reputed to

be fcrofulous, form a fubjeft, however, on which we cannot

be Clent. In the fcrofulous difeafes of the joints, the

bones are primarily affefted, in confequence of which ulcer-

ation takes place in the cartilages covering their articular

furfaces. The cartilages being ulcerated, the fubfequent

progrefs of the difeafe is, according to Mr. Brodie, the

fame as where this ulceration takes place in the firft in-

ftance.

It has been a very prevalent opinion, that, in cafes of

white-fwelling, the heads of the bones are always enlarged.

Mr. Ruffell IS, perhaps, the firft writer who expreffcd an

oppofite fentiment, and he abfolutely declares, that he had

never heard nor known of an inftance, in which tlie tibia was

enlarged from an attack of white-fwelling. (On Difeafes

of the Koec, p. 37.) Wc believe, tlut a regular cxpanfion

of
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oF the heads of the bones, in cafts of white-fwelling, is far

from being an ufual occurrence, although it may fometimes

happen. It is frequent, however, to meet with a fort of

enlargement, which arifes from fpiculse of bony matter,

depofited on the outfide of the tibia, ulna, &c., which

alteration is materially different from a regular expanfion of

the heads of thofe bones. We have, however, lately feen

an inftance, in which the upper head of the ulna is confider-

ably increafed in fize by a regular kind of expanfion. The
preparation is in Mr. Abernethy's mufeum ; and a few other

fpecimens have, we believe, been occafionally noticed. Yet,

as a general faft, we may ftill remark, that an enlargement

of the heads of the bones in the difeafes called white-fwelling,

is far from being the ufual Hate of things. The change

which the head of the tibia undergoes in many cafes, is firll

a partial abforption of the phofphate of lime throughout its

texture, while a foft kind of matter is fecreted into its fub-

ftance. In a more advanced ftage, and, indeed, in that ftage

which moft frequently takes place before the limb is ampu-
tated, there are deep excavations in the head of the bone,

arifing from caries, and its ftrufture is now fo foftened, that

when a probe is preffed againft the carious part, it readily

penetrates deeply into the bone.

Mr. Brodie alfo joins in the opinion, that the morbid

affeftion has its origin in the bones, " which," he fays,

" become preternaturally vafcular, and contain a lefs than

ufual quantity of earth, while, at firft, a tranfparent fluid, and

afterwards a yellowilh cheefy fubllance, is depofited m their

cancelli. From the difeafed bone, veflels, carrying red

blood, (hoot into the cartilage, which afterwards ulcerates

in fpots, the ulceration beginning on that furface which

is connefted to the bone." Med. Chir. Tranf. vol, iv.

p. 272.

With refpeft to the expanfion of the heads of the bones,

we ought to have mentioned, that the late Mr. Crowther
entirely difbeheved the reality of the occurrence, and every

body knows, that he paid very confiderable attention to the

fubjeft. (See Praft. Obf. on White-Swelling, &c. edit. 2.

p. 14.) The event, however, (hould have been defcribed

as unufual, and not as never happening, fince, as we have

already ftated, a few fpecimens of fuch a change have now
been coUefted.

Mr. Rufiell has particularly noticed how much the foft

parts frequently contribute to the fweUing : " the great mafs
of the fwelling," he obferves, " appears to arife from an
affeftion of the parts exterior to the cavity of the joint, and
which, befides an enlargement in fize, feera alfo to have

undergone a material change in ftrufture. There is a larger

than natural proportion of a vifcid fluid, intermixed with the

cellular fubitance ; and the cellular fubftance itfelf has

become thicker, fofter, and of a lefs firm confiitence than in

a ftate of health." (On the Morbid Aft'eftionsof the Knee,

p. 30. ) The manner in which the foft parts are affefted

is alfo defcribed by Mr. Brodie. " Inflammation takes

place of the cellular membrane, external to the joint. Se-

rum, and afterwards coagulable lymph, are effufed ; and hence

arifes a puffy elafl;ic fwelling in the early and an oedematous
fwelling in an advanced Itage of the difeafe. Scrofula

attacks only thofe bones, or portions of bones, which have

a fpongy texture, as the extremities of the cyhndrical bones,

and the bones of the carpus and tarfus ; and hence the

joints become affedled from their contiguity to the parts

which are the original feat of the difeafe." Med. Chir.

Tranf. vol. iv. p. 273.
All white-fwellings which make confiderable progrefs,

and occafion fevere pain, long confinement, abfceffes, &c.

unavoidably bring on that impairment of the general
health, which is well known by the name of heAic feverj

The patient gradually lofes liis appetite and natural rell

and flecp ; his pulfe is fmall and frequent ; an obftinate
debilitating diarrhoea, and profufe nodlurual fweats, enfue.
Such complaints are fooner or later followed by diffolution,

unlefs the conllitution be relieved in time, either by the
amendment or removal of the difeafed part. In different

patients, however, the courfe of the difeafe, and its effefts

upon the fyfl:em, vary confiderably in relation to the rapi-
dity with which they occur.

Rheumatic white-fwellings are very diftinft difeafes from
the fcrofulous diftemper of the large joints. In the firft,

the pain is faid never to occur without being attended with
fwelling. Scrofulous white-fwellings, on the other hand,
are always preceded by a pain, which is particularly con-
fined to one point of the articulation. In rheumatic cafes,

the pain is more general and diffufed over the whole joint.

It leems probable, that all cafes in which the ftrutture of
the bones is found quite undifeafed, and in which all the
mafs of difeafe appears to be confined to the foft parts, are not
fcrofulous white-fwelhngs. Few perfons who have at-

tained the age of five-and-twenty, without having had the
leatt fymptom of fcrofula, ever experience, after this period
of life, a firll attack of the white-fwelling of the ftrumous
kind. All cafes, in which the internal ftrufture of the
heads of the bones becomes foftened, are probably fcro-

fulous.

Mr. Ruffell has noticed the frequent enlargement of the
lymphatic glands in the groin, in confequence of the irrita-

tion of the difeafe when in the knee ; but, he julUy adds,

that this fecondary atfedlion never proves long trouble-

fome.

When the bones are difeafed, the head of the tibia always
fuffers more than the condyles of the thigh-bone.

(
Ruffell. )

The articular furface of the femur fometimes has not a

fingle rough or carious point, notwithllanding that of the
tibia may have fuffered a great deal. The cartilaginous

coverings of the heads of the bones are generally eroded
firll at their edges ; and in the knee, the cartilage of the

tibia is always more affefted than that covering the condyles

of the thigh-bone. Indeed, when white-fwellings have their

origin in the bones, and the knee is the feat of the diforder,

there is fome ground for fuppofing that it is in the tibia

that the morbid mifchief firit commences.
The ligaments of. the knee are occafionally fo much

weakened or dellroyed by this terrible malady, that the

tibia and fibula become more or lefs diflocated backward,
and drawn towards the tuberofity of the ifchium, by the

powerful aftion of the flexor mufcles of the leg.

We have feen a curious fpecies of white-fwelling, in

which the leg could be moved to each fide a very confider-

able diftance, both when the knee was extended and bent.

Such a ftate implies a preternatural loofenefs of the liga-

ments of the articulation.

Scrofulous white-fwelHngs, no doubt, are under the

influence of a particular kind of conftitution, termed a fcro-

fulous or ftrumous habit. In this fort of temperament,
every caufe capable of exciting inflammation, or any morbid
and irritable Hate of a large joint, may bring on fuch dif-

order as may end in the fevere difeafe of which we are now
fpeaking.

In a man of a found conftitution, an irritation of the kind

alluded to might only induce common healthy inflammation

of the affefted joint.

In fcrofulous habits, it alfo feems probable, that irrita-

tion
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tion of a joint is much more eafily produced than in other

conftitutions ; and no one can doubt, that when once ex-

cited in the former clafs of fubjefts, it is much more dan-

gerous and difficult of removal than in other patients.

The doArine of particular white-fwellings being fcro-

fulous difeafes, is fupported by many weighty reafons, the

opinions of the moll accurate obfervcrs, and the CTidencc of

daily experience. Wifeman (book iv. ch. 4. ) calls the

fpina ventofa a fpecies of fcrofula, and tells us, that in-

fants and children are generally the fubjefts of this difeafe.

The diforder is faidby Severinus to be exceedingly frequent

ill young fubjefts. Petrus de Marchettis has obferved both

male and female fubjefts affefted with what are called ftru-

mous difeafes of the joints, as late as the age of five-and-

twenty ; but not afterwards, unlefs they had fuffered from

fcrofula before that period of life, and had not been com-

pletely cured. R. Lowerus alfo entertains a fimilar opinion.

Even though a few perfons may have fcrofulous difeafes of

the joints, for the firft time, after the age of twenty-five,

this occurrence, like the firft attack of fcrofula after this

period, muft be confidered as extremely uncommon.

Another argument in favour of the dotlrine, which fets

down particular kinds of white-fwellings as fcrofulous, is

founded on the hereditary nature of fuch forms of dif-

eafe.

Numerous continental furgeons, particularly Petit and

Brambilla, have noticed how very fubjeift the Englifh are

both to fcrofula and white-fwellings of the joints. We
erery day fee, that young perfons afflided with the prefent

difeafe, are generally manifeftly fcrofulous, or have once

been fo. Very often enlarged lymphatic glands in the neck

denote this fatal peculiarity of conftitution ; very often the

patients are known to have defccnded from parents who
had Itrumous diforders. Crowther.

Befides the general emblems of a fcrofulous conftitution,

we may often obferve a Ihining, coagulated flaky fubftance,

like white of egg, blended with the contents of fuch ab-

fceffes as occur in the progrefs of the difeafe. This kind

of matter is almoft pecuhar to fcrofulous abfcefles, and

forms another argument in fupport of the foregoing obfer-

vations relative to the {hare which fcrofula frequently has

in the origin and courfe of many white-fwellings. Cooper's

Dift. of Praftical Surgery.

The caufes of white-fwellings are divided by furgical

writers into external and internal. Amongft the former

are reckoned mechanical injuries of the joints, fuch as

wounds, contufions, fprains, immoderate exercife in cold

damp weather, refiding continually in a low humid fitua-

tjon, &c. It is certain, however, that thefe tumours arc

fcldom produced altogether by external caufes ; and even

when diL-ir formation has been preceded by fome external

violence, this is rather to be regarded only as the determin-

ing caufe of the difeafe, while the real caufe in this, as well

as in other cafes where the complaint begins fpontaneoufly,

is of an internal kind. Rheumatifm and fcrofula are the

ordinary caufes of white-fwellings ; and it may be alleged,

without rifle of error, that more than three-fourths of thefe

tumours ure owing to thefe conftitutional difeafes. Thofe

white-fwellings which attack ftrong plethoric fubjefts of

adult age, commonly depend upon rheumatifm ; while other

cafes which happen in children, arc almoft always caufcd by
fcrofula. It is well known that rheumatifm is particu-

larly difpofcd to make its attack upon the large joints, and

that it cfpccially affefts the ligaments and neighbouring

cellular fubftance, which it thickens and hardens, by caufing

an effufion of coagulablc lymph. Hence, fays Boyer, in
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fuch white-fweUings as arife from rheumatifm, thefe parts

alone are found dileafed in the early ftage of the complaint.

Trait6 des Mai. Chir. t. i». p. 501.

With rcfpeft to fcrofula, every furgeon is aware that it

frequently attacks the heads of the bones, particularly in

children, occafioning thofe morbid changes which we have

already endeavoured to defcribe. We have likewife men-

tioned what is now generally admitted, that in white-

fwellings originating from fcrofula, the difeafe commences in

the bones, the foft parts becoming affefted only fecondarily.

The contrary is faid to happen in .ill rheumatic cafes, the

difeafe beginning in the foft parts, and only affefting the

bones in a fubfcquent advanced ftage of the complaint.

The prognofis in cafes of white-fwelling is, generally

fpeaking, "unfavourable ; but it is more or lefs fo, accord-

ing to the caufe of the difeafe, its duration, the accompany-

ing fymptoms, the patient's conftitution, &c. White-
fwellings arifing from rheumatifm are the leaft alarming,

efpecially when they are recent. The progrefs of the com-
plaint may then be often flopped, and fometimes a perfeft

cure accomplilhed. In this kind of cafe, the joint fome-

times returns to its natural ftate, and regains the power of

freely performing every motion ; while in other inftances,

it continues affefted with a greater or lefler degree of ftiffnefs.

White-fwellings, which appear to depend altogether upon

an external caufe, in perfons in other refpefts healthy and

found, may terminate well. The worft white-fwellings of

all are thofe which originate from fcrofula ; for they are

very feldom cured, and when they do admit of amendment)

the joint is always left in a ftate of anchylofis.

Whatever may be the caufe of white-fwellings, when
they are of long (landing, feverely painful, the boaes foftened

and rendered carious, the cartilages ulcerated, the articu-

lation filled with fanious matter, and abfcefles have formed,

the openings of which continue fiftulous, and emit a more
or lafs abundant quantity of a thin fetid difcharge, the

difeafe is in general incurable. In this cafe, the violence of

the pain, the heftic fever, the profufe fweats, and colliqua-

tive diarrhoea, plunge the patient into a ftate of marafmus,

and foon carry him off, unlefs an attempt be made to fave

him by the timely performance of amputation. Yet, as

Boyer obferves, in fome few cafes of this hopclefs defcrip-

tion, nature, fltilfully aflifted by art, has been known to

fubduc the difeafe. The fuppuration then gradually

diminiflies and affumes a better quahty, the flow fever,

nofturnal perfpirations, and weakening diarrhoea, en-

tirely ceafe, the appetite returns, digeftion is well per-

formed, the ftrength is reftored, and the patient gets well

with an anchylofis. But fuch fortunate cafes are extremely

uncommon, and they do not juftify us in leaving the dife?(e

to nature, inftead of amputating the limb. Trait6 des

Mai. Chir. t. iv. p. 505. 507.
Of all the difeafes which fall under the care of the fur-

geon, there is not one in which a greater variety of remedies

has been propofed than in whitc-fwcllings. Yet, not-

withftanding the numerous means which are occafionally

tried, the praftitioncr frequently has tiie mortification of

finding, not only that he cannot accomphfli a radical cure,

but that he cannot even palliate the complaint, moderate its

violence, or retard its progrefs.

The furgeon, in order to be methodical, fliould adapt

the treatment to the particular form of the difeafe

and its different ftates. But, in every inftancc, perfeft reft

of the limb is abfolutely indifpenfablc, as exercife always has

the cffeft of keeping up pain and irritation, and doing harm,

whatever may be the fpecies of the difeafe.

Rheu-
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Rheumatic white-fwellings being invariably accompanied, motionlefs, and every attempt to move it caufes confider-

at their commencement, with an inflammatory character, able fufFering. In the majority of cafes, fuch ftifFnefs de-

there can be no doubt, that, at this period of the complaint, pends almoft entirely upon the retraftion of the mufcles,

the great indication is to take fuch meafures as are bell cal- tendons, and ligaments, and demands the fame treatment as

culated to lelTen and fubdue inflammation ; and bleeding is a falfe anchylofis. See Anchylosis.
what fhould firlt be praftifed. When the patient is ftrong, When the difeafe refills the foregoing treatment, and is

robuft, and much fever exiUs, he may be bled once or of long ft;anding, the cure is more difficult, inafmuch as the

twice in the arm ; but, in other cafes, we are to be content thickening of the ligaments, and the effufion of a fero-albu-

with drawing blood from the part affefted with leeches, or minous fluid into the cellular fubftance around them, are

by cupping. If leeches be ufed, they fhould be applied to more confiderable, and the bones and cartilages are likewife

both fides of the joint, and eight or ten ounces of blood at the fame time affefted. In this circumflance, if there be
ought to be thus taken away. The application of thefe any hope of cure, the furgeon muft have recourfe to more
animals fhould alfo be repeated at proper intervals, more or powerful means, which we fhall mention in fpeaking of the
lefs frequently, according to the violence of the fymptoms, treatment of other defcriptions of white-fwelling.

and the flrength of the patient. In cafes of this defcrip- In white-fwellings, arifing from an external caufe, fuch
tion, drawing blood from the difeafed part itfelf is found to as blows, falls, &c. we muft firft leffen the inflammation by-

be much more efficacious than general blood-letting, which general and local bleeding, low diet, cooling aperient beve-
weakens the patient without proportionately leffening the rages, fomentations, and emollient anodyne poultices. Af-
fwelling of the joint. terwards, when the pain and tenfion have fubfided, refolvent

Blifters are another means, as efficacious as topical bleed- applications are to be ufed, and the patient is not to be
ing. Boyer recommends beginning with the application of allowed to move the limb, as long as there is any danger of
a fmall one to the front of the joint, where the leeches have a renewal of the pain and irritation by exercife.

not been put ; and he fays, that it fhould be kept open. Scrofulous white-fwellings in an early flage prefent

until the bites of the leeches are healed on one fide of the different indications, according to the circumflances with
articulation, where a fecond bliller is then to be applied, which they are accompanied. A fall, or blow upon a
As foon as this is nearly healed, we are next advifed to lay joint, being fometimes the exciting caufe of thefe tumours,
a third blifter on the oppofite fide of the joint. By thus any accident of this kind in a perfon evidently difpofed to
continually changing the fituation of the blifter from one fcrofula demands the utmoft attention and care. No
fide of the articulation to another, a permanent counter-irri- means fhould be neglefted which are at all hkely to leffen

tation is kept up, which, fays Boyer, in all deeply-feated the pain and irritation in the affefted joint, and in particular

inflammations, efpecially thofe which proceed from rheuma- the limb ought to be kept perfeftly quiet for a long time,
tifm, is much more effeftual, than carefully maintaining a Scrofulous white-fwellings frequently come on, as it were,
difcharge from a fingle bHfter. fpontaneoufly, without the concurrence of any external

In conjunftion with the foregoing means, the limb fhould accident, and their attack is attended with a dull, fometimes
be kept moderately and uniformly warm by covering it with an acute pain in the very cavity of the joint, which at firft is

flannel ; a low diet is to be obferved, cooling beverages not affefted with any manifeft degree of fweUing. In this

prefcribed, and the aftion of the bowels regulated by circumftance, the furgeon muft endeavour to prevent the
clyfters. Thus, the feverity of the pain may generally be progrefs of the difeafe by enjoining the patient to refrain

lelfened, and the inflammation diminifhed. If the pain, from moving the joint, and by direfting the employment of
however, fhould ftill continue to be violent, Boyer recom- foothing local applications, which are afterwards to be fuc-
mends the ufe of topical anodyne and narcotic applications, ceeded by blifters, or an iffue.

He flates, that, in this circumftance, he has often employed In the cafes of white-fwelling, which appear from Mr.
with fuccefs opiate and camphorated liniments ; fomenta- Brodie's account to depend principally upon inflammation
tions compofed of a folution of the extraft of opium in of the fynovial membrane, the acute ftage of the difeafe is

water ; a ftrong decoAion of poppies, &c. He thinks, to be treated by general and local bleeding, aperient medi-
however, that fuch applications fhould never be ufed, unlefs cines, cold topical applications, or fomentations, and emol-
the pain be very fevere. lient poultices. When the affeftion has become chronic.
When the inflammatory ftage is over, topical refolvent this gentleman recommends perfeft reft, and leeches, or

remedies are to be employed, and their effeft is to be pro- cupping, followed by the application of a large blifter.

moted by exhibiting mild opening medicines at fuitable in- Under this treatment, he fays, " the pain is relieved, and,
tervals. The moft eff"eaual refolvent applications, and in a few days, the fwelHng, as far as it depends upon the
thofe which are moft commonly tried in thefe cafes, are, dry fluid collefted in the cavity of the joint, is much diminiftied.

friftions with a piece of flannel, impregnated with the Even where the tumour is folid, ai-ifing from the efi"ufion of
vapour of benzoin, liniments containing ammonia and coagulating lymph, it will in a great meafure fubfide, and
camphor, ammoniacal plafters, foap-liniment, lotions of fometimes be entirely difperfed, provided the lymph has
vinegar, fpirit of wine, and the muriate of ammonia, &c. not yet become organized. A fingle blifter often produces
Mr. B. Bell had a very high opinion of the good efiefts of marked good effefts ; but, it is generally neceflary to repeat
rubbing the joint with camphorated mercurial ointment

;

both the blifter and the blood-letting feveral times."
but Boyer affirms, that he has often tried the laft applica- Mr. Brodie confiders the repeated application of blifters
tion, and that his experience leads him to impute whatever more efficacious, than a fingle blifter kept open with the
benefit arifes from its employment, chiefly to the friftions, avine cerate. When the inflammation has been much fub-
which redden and promote the circulation in the fliin. dued, he thinks moderate exercife of the joint rather bene-
By a perfeverance in the judicious ufe of the means ficial, and commends the ufe of a ftimulating liniment, corn-

above fpecified, rheumatic white-fwellings may fometimes pofed of Jifs of olive oil, and Jfs of fulphuric acid. This
be cured ; but it often happens, that, after the pain and application, when too irritating, is to be weakened by an
fwelling have fubfided, the joint remains quite ftiff and additional quantity of oil, and it is not to be ufed before in-

flammation
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flimmation is fubdued, left it aggravate the difeafe. Iffues

and felons, which are ufeful in ulceration of the cartilages,

Mr. Brodie deems ufelefs in the prcfent difeafe. Plallcrs

of gum ammoniac, and others of a fimilar nature, arc of

little efficacy while inflammation exills, but afterwards tliey

are of ufe in guarding the joint from the influence of exter-

nal cold, and preventing a relapfe. For the removal of ft

moderate degree of fweUing and ftiffiiefs, left by the paft

inflatpmation, Mr. Brodie entertains a favourable opinion of

exercife of tlie limb, and frittion with camphorated mercu-

rial ointment, or by the hand with finely powdered (larch.

When the friction, however, produces inflammation again, it is

to be difcontinued, and leeches applied. When the fwelling

and lliff"ncfs areconfiderablc, Mr. Brodie has never feen friftion

do much good, and, as it is in fuch cafes particularly apt to

bring on inflammation again, it is to be employed with much

caution. According to the fame author, friAion is more

efficacious, where the ftiff"nefs of a joint depends on a con-

traAed ilate of the mufcles, or tendons of the limb, or on

thefe being glued to each other, or the furrounding parts,

than where it is the confequence of difeafe of the joint itfclf.

In fomc cafes, the ptimping of warm water on the part,

from a height of feveral feet, as praftifed at fome of the

watering places, is beneficial ; but in this plan, the fame

cautions are neceffary, as in the employment of friftion.

With regard to the cafes which Mr. Brodie defcribes as

depending upon a total lofs of the natural ftruAure of the

fynovial membrane, which is converted into a pulpy fub-

Itance, one-quarter, or one-half, of an inch in thicknefs, are,

according to this gentleman, quite incurable, and they at

length terminate in ulceration of the cartilages, abfceflcs,

&c. Hence, when the health begins to fufTer, he confiders

amputation proper. SeeMedico-Chir. Traiif. vol. v.

When white-fwellings are accompanied with ulceration of

the cartilages, all motion of the joint is extremely hurtful.

Indeed, as Mr. Brodie well obfcrves, keeping the limb in a

ftate of perfeft quietude is a very important, if rot the moft

important circuniftancc to be attended to in the treatment.

According to the fame writer, it is in thefe cafes, in which

ulceration of the cartilage occurs as a primary difeafe, that

cauftic iffues are ufually produftive of fingular benefit

;

but he deems them of little ufe in any other difeafes of the

joints. He thinks fetons, and blifters kept open with the

favine cerate, may alfo be ufed with advantage in the fame

defcription of cafes. Bleeding can only be proper, when,

from the bad effefts of exercife, the articular furfaces are

inflamed, and pain and fever prevail. Mr. Brodie affures

us, that the warm-bath relieves the fymptoms in the early

ftage, if it does not flop the progrefs of the difeafe ; but

he condemns plafters of gum ammoniac, embrocations,

liniments, and fridions, as either ufelefs or hurtful. Op.

Cit. vol. v\.

The pumping of warm water upon difeafed joints is a

fliethod which is at prefent very frequently adopted, as

fome conceive, with decidedly beneficial effefts. The plan

is not altogether modern. I.c Dran, and feveral other old

praAitioners, recommend throwing warm water upon dif-

eafed joints, and they prove the advantages of this treatment

by a relation of many fucccfiful cafes. In order to derive

the grcateft poffible good from the plan, the water (hould

be as warm as the pati4.'nt can bear it, and it ought to fall

upon the part from a height of feven or eight feet. The
fize of the dream muft alio vary according to the degree of

fenfibilily in the tumour. When the pain is acute, the end

of the pipe mufl^ be cUifed with a piece of tin, perforated by

many holes, like the fpout of a watering-pot. But when
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the pain is inconfiderable, the pipe may terminate in a fingl^

opening, the diameter of which fliould vary from half an

inch to an inch, according to' circumilances. The applica-

tion is fometimes to be continued nearly an hour, and when
it is finifhed, the patient ought to go to bed, and the joint

be covered with bladders filled with water as hot as the

patient can bear. Boyer recommends the application of

the bladders to be perfevered in for the fpace of two hours,

after which they are to be removed, and perfpiration from

the part promoted by covering it with warm cloths, or

flannels. In the evening, the bladders arc to be repeated for

fome hours. The dafhing of warm water againft the dif-

eafed joint is to be praftifed every day, or every other day,

according as the patient can bear the plan, without too

much fatigue or inconvenience. This treatment, fays

baron Boyer, is proper in all kinds of white-fwellings, and

in every ftage of the difeafe ; but it is much the moft ufe-

ful in thofe cafes in which the foft parts alone are affefted,

and at an early period, before the complaint has made great

progrefs. Favourable effefts may be expefted from this

method, when, after each application of the water, the part

affefted perfpires copioufly, when it grows gradually

fofter, and when, after a certain number of trials, the

fweUing begins to diminifti. Under thefe circumllances,

the plan is to be continued and repeated very often, as a

long perfeverarce in it has frequently produced extraor-

dinary cures. When none of the above-defcribed changes

happen, little benefit can be hoped for from the method
;

but ftill the patient fhould not abandon it, be'fore its ineffi-

cacy has been proved by adequate trials.

When there is no fuitable apparatus for applying the

warm water, it may be injefted againft the part with alarge

fyringe, which has a pipe about half an inch in diameter,

made with four or five holes, for the difcharge of the fluid.

The injeftions may be rendered more or lefs aftive, by pro-

pelling the water with more or lefs force.

Thefe aff'ufions operate only by the heat and ftrength of

the current of water. Boyer ftates, that their aftivity may
be augmented by adding to the fluid a quantity of the

muriate of foda or muriate of ammonia, or fome potafla or

fiSda ; and he thinks it ftill better to employ a fulphuretted

mineral water, either natural or faftitious. The aftivity

of the aff'ufions may alfo be increafed by heating the water

to a high temperature, letting it fall from a confiderablc

height, and making the ftream large. It is a plan, fays

baron Boyer, adapted to thofe white-fwellings which are

fituated in the foft parts on the outfide of the joints ; and

which are indolent, and unattended with muoh pain. When
thefe aftive affufions arc applied to white-fwellings

which are painful, and which affi-ft the bones, they

often incrcafe the patient's fuff'erings, and accelerate the

progrefs of the difeafe. See Traite des Mai. Chir. torn., iv.

p. 512, &c.
Of late years, furgeons have frequently made trial of dry-

rubbing, as it is termed, or friftion of tlie joint, performed

with the hand, for feveral hours a day, with the mere appli-

cation of a little powdered ftarch, or hair-powder, in order

to prevent the part from being chafed. It is a method

whicli was firtt praftifed to a confiderablc extent at Oxford,

and with great fiiccefs. Many poor women there earned

a livehhood by rubbing difeafed joints at the rateof fixpence

per hour. Indeed, there can be no doubt, that, in indolent

rheumatic white-fwellings, fimplc friftion often removes the

fwelling in an expeditious manner, as well as the ftifltncfs of

the an"efted joint. The plan, however, will not eff^eft a cure

in fcrofulous cafes ; nor can it be adopted without mauifeft

harm
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harm in any examples, in which the difeafe is either in an

inflamed or ii-ritable ftate.

In chronic cafes, the fwelling may alfo be leflened, and
the complaint fometimes much benefited by preflure, made
either with lirips of adhefive plafter, or with bandages.

This method will not do much good in inilances where the

bones are difeafed, nor is it applicable to cafes which are

irritable, or attended with heat and inflammation.

For fcrofulous white-fwellings, furgery cannot yet be

faid to have difcovered any effcftual or certain means of

relief; and thefe melancholy difcafes frequently compel the

patient to fubmit to amputation, as the only thing by which

a long train of fufFerings can be arrefted, and the term of

life extended. The common plan of treating fcrofulous

Yirhite-fwellings is, by topical bleeding, fomentations, and

cold applications, when they are attended with much pain,

heat, and irritation ; and by iirues, fetons, and bhfters, in

other periods of the difeafe. The cautery and moxa have

alfo been much employed abroad ; and, as every body knows,

they were favourite and powerful remedies in the hands of

the ancients. In this country, tlie ufe of aftual fire in fur-

gery is nearly, if mil quite, exploded, on the ground that its

employment is attended with an appearance of cruelly, and
that ifTues, made with cauftic, are equally efficacious.

Pouteau, an eminent French furgeon, will ever be famous
for having revived in his own country all the ancient par-

tiality to bui-uing irons. He recommended their ufe for all

white-fwcUings without difcrimination ; and the accounts

which he has left of the fuccefs of the pr;aftice are fur-

prifing, if not incredible. In faft, they are in all proba-

biUty great exaggerations ; for we find that baron Boyer,
one of the moft eminent furgeons at Paris at the prefent

time, decidedly declares his opinion, that Pouteau's defcrip-

tions of the efficacy of the adlual cautery in the cure of

white-fweUings do not correfpond witli the refults of mo-
dern experience. Boyer himfelf gives a preference to the

moxa, which is a cone of cotton, burnt upon the difeafed

part, fo as to produce an efchar. We confefs, that to us

this plan feems to have no material difference from the

cautery ; and, what is it but the application of a£tual fire

in another form ? Indeed, one cannot help thinking, that

Boyer decries the cautery, only for the purpofe of after-

wards recommending the moxa, which is now a more
falhionable means employed in Frencli furgery. It is

curious to find Boyer particularly forbidding the ufe of
ifTues, and the moxa in cafes of while-fwelling, where the

bones and cartilages are difeafed ; the very cafes in which
Mr. Brodie, in common with the generality of furgeons in

England, exprefsly recommends either ifTues or perpetual

blifters. Boyer has never feen much good arife from ifTues

in any cafes, although, as he affirms, he has made extenfive

trial of them. The time alfo when he thinks the moxa
ufeful, is in that ftage of the complaint which intervenes

between the prevalence of inflammatory fymptoms, and the

commencement of difeafe in the bones and cartilages.

Sometimes, however, the diforder certainly has its very

origin in the bones themfelves.

The late Mr. Crovvther introduced the plan of keeping

open blifters with the favine cerate, which is a method fre-

quently attended with great fuccefs in chronic white-

fwellings, and fometimes appears to check the progrefs of
the fcrofulous form of the difeafe. Blifters may be kept
open with this ointment a long time, and with lefs pain,

than what proceeds from the ufe of the unguenlum lyttas,

and other flimulating dreffings. It alfo occafions no rifli of
bringing on ftrangury, or inflammation of the bladder and
urinary organs, like the ufe of ointments containing can-
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tharides. In our opinion, Mr. Crowther had much merit
in making known the eligible qualities of the favine cerate

;

and, we believe, no better application for keeping up a dif-

charge from blifters will ever be found out. Sometimes,
however, the repeated application of bhfters has more effeft

upon while-fwellings, than a fingle bhfter kept open. This
is a circumftance which the praftical furgeon ought con-
ftantly to remember.
We might enlarge this article with obfervations on ilTuee

and fetons, whicli are frequently employed in thefe cafes

;

but it would be fuperfluous, as they have been already
defcribed in other parts of the work. See Issue, and
Seton.

It may be fuppofed, that fcrofulous white-fwellings
will require the exhibition of the remedies ufually
adminiftered in cafes of fcrofula. (See Scrofula.)
Boyer, and fome other writers declare, that this is aftually
the cafe. We liave never feen thefe remedies, however, do
any good to difeafed joints, if we except fea-air, fea-bathing,
and the ufe of fea-water lotions and poultices, which fome-
times prove ufeful.

After all, w6 muft acknowledge that white-fwellings, wc
mean particularly the inftances accompanied with ulceration
of the cartilages, and difeafe of the heads of the bones, are

cafes w'hich too generally baffle the utmofl fkill, and render
a formidable operation unavoidable.

White Tail. See Motacilla (Enanthe.

White Tartar. See Tartar.
White Thorn. See Cratjegus.
White Thorn, or Hawthorn. See Hedge, and QuiCH-

s^T-Hedge.

White Thorn Layer, a term applied to fuch plants of
the white thorn kind as are laid down in hedges to grow, in

the operation of plafhing. Alfo to the young roots of this

thorn ufed in raifing this fort of hedges. See Plashins
Hedges.

WuiTE-fhroat, in Ornithology, the name of a fmall bird,

very common in our gardens and hedges, and feeming to
have been defcribed under the name of Jpipola by Aldro-
vandus and fome others, though moft approaching to the

Jicedtila clafs.

Its beak is black above, and whitifh below ; its feet of a
yellowifh-brown ; its neck and back are of a brownifh-grey ;

its head more grey than either, and the upper part of the
throat white, the reft reddifti ; its breaft and belly are alfo

a httle reddifh ; but in the female, the breaft is perfeftly

white. The edges of the long wing-feathers are fome
whitifh and others brownifh, and the tail is variegated with
black and white, and fome grey or afh-colour intermixed.

It is extremely common in our gardens and orchards in

fummer, and feeds on flies, fpiders, and other infe'fts, but
leaves us in winter. It builds in bufhes, at a fmall height

from the ground, with ftiibble and horfe-hair, and lays five

brownifh-green eggs, with black fpots. Its note is con-
tinually repeated, and often attended with odd motions of
the wings : it is harfh and difpleafing. This bird is fhy
and wild, and feems of a pugnacious difpoiition. Ray and
Pennant. See Motacilla Syhta.
White Trefoil, in Agriculture, is faid, in the third volume

of the EfTays of the Highland Society of Scotland, to be a
humble but fweet plant, which dehghts in a dry found field,

properly cleaned and limed ; and is alone the dehght of
fheep. But that a mixture of it, and of the feeds of rye
and rib grafs, conftitutes one of the beft fheep-paftures

that can be formed by the induftry of man. That this fort

of grafs is likewife perennial, and that it enriches inftead of

impoverifhing the foil or land. This has generally been

3 F noticed
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notieed to be the moft abundant plant in fuch rich im-

proTcd pallures ; but that it has feldom been feen in land*

remarkable for inducing the rot among ftieep. See Rot,

Sheep, and White Clover.

White, Tro^. Sec Tkox-IVIAic.

White Varnifb, and Vitriol. See the fubftantivcs.

"White Vitriol, in Mineralogy, a natural fait or ore of

zinc. ^ See Zinc, and Zisc Ore/.) Thisore is a fulphatc of

that metal, but is frequently combined with i fmall portion

of manganefe. It is fuppofed to be formed naturally by

the decompofition of blende or fulphurct of zinc.

Vfum-lVaJhing, Roughcajl. See Wash /or, &c.

White Water, a difeafe in Sheep, of the dangerous fto-

machic kind. It is faid to be caufed by their feeding on

rich fucculent food in cold frofty feafons, or at other times,

and by many other fuch caufcs ; and is probably an affection

of the inflammatory kind.

It is remarked in the Gloucefter Report on Agriculture,

that the white water is a deftruftive diforder on the Cotf-

wolds ; ufually comes on with rapidity, and fometimes ter-

minates with death in three hours. It is fuppofed to be

owing to their licking up the white froft on their green

food in fpring and autumn. Folding at night on bare

ground, giving them dry meat in the morning, and keeping

them from the turnips till the froft is gone, is the obvious

mode of prevention, if the foregoing caufe be well founded.

If, however, the diforder be owing to gorging themfelves

with watery food, fuch as turnips, it is probable that to

keep them moving, without fuffering them to reft long, nor

fwell with what they have eaten, will carry off the begin-

ning complaint ; and even if tlie white froft has been the oc-

cmfion, this is the beft remedy that reafoning fuggefts ; and

it i» faid to be the praftice of the (hepherds in Northumber-

land, in the management of ftieep under this complaint.

It is probable that fpeedy evacuation, both by bleeding

and puri^iiig, mav be found ufeful in this difeafe, and after-

wards the ufe of ftomachic reniedies.

It is found to chiefly attack the young healthy fheep. See

Water, Red and Blacl.

White IVater-Lily, in Gardening, a moft beautiful plant

of this country, which is capable of being propagated in

artificial and ornamental pieces of water in gardens and plea-

fure-grounds, merely by tranfp'anting the bulbous roots of

it in the winter feafon. It is perennial in its nature.

White IVax is yellow wax blanched, and purified by

the fun and dew. See Wax.
White upon IVhile, in the Porcelain Manujadory, a name

given by the Englifli merchants to a particular china-ware,

which is formed of three different white fubftanccs, the body
being of one, the flowers of another, and the varnifh which

covers thefe of a third. See Hoache.

White Wine is that of a clear, bright, tranfparent colour,

bordering on white. It is thus called to diftinguifti it from

the red wines, or clarets.

The generality of white wines are made from white

grapes ; though there are fomc from black ones, only the

Ikins arc carefully kept from tinging them. See Wine.
Whites, the popular name of a diforder incident to

women. See Fluok Alhus.

White, in Geography, a county of Weft TennafTee, with

4.028 inhabitants, including 283 (laves.

White Bay, a bay on the eaft coaft of Newfoundland.

N. lat. 5c' 10'. W. long. 56' 25'—Alfo, a bay on the

caft coail of Kerguelcn's Land, fouth of Point Prin^le, fo

called from fome white fpots of land or rocks. In the
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bottom are leveral fmaller bays or coves. S. lat. 47^ 53'.

E. long. 69° 15'.

\Vhite Bear Lake, a lake of North America, faid to

be the moft northerly of thofe lakes which fupply tlie

MifTifTippi. It is about 60 miles in circumference. N. lat.

46° 50'. W. long. 95° 30'.

White Cliff, or Culver Cliff, a cape of the eaft coaft of

the Ide of Wight. North of it is a bay called White Cliff

Bay. N. lat. 50" 39'. W. long. 0° 56'.

White Deer, a townfliip of Pennfylvania, in North Cum-
berland county, on the Sufquehanna, with 1132 in-

habitants.

White Flag Bay, a bay on the weft coaft of the ifland

of St. Chriftopher ; 2 miles N. of Sandy Point.

White Head, a cape of Ireland, on the coaft of Antrim,

at the entrance into Belfaft Lough, a little to the fouth of

Black Head.
White Hills, a fifhing-town of Scotland, in the county

of Bamff, fituated in a creek ; 2 miles N. of Bamff.

Vfimz-Horfe Vale, a vale of Berkfhire, fo called from

the figure of a horfe in a galloping po'.lurc, cut in the fide

of a chalky hill, as is fuppofed in memory of a great viftory

gained by Alfred over the Danes in the year 871. The
fcouring the horfe is an annual feftival, and celebrated by
rural games. On the top of the hill is a large Roman in-

trenchment, called Uffington caftle, or Woolfton caftle.

There is likewife another camp in the neighbourhood, with

the burial place of the Daiiifh chief, inclofed by ftones fet

on edge, a cromlech, and leveral barrows.

White Horfes, cliffs on the fouth coaft of Jamaica ; 20
miles E.SE. of Kingfton.

WaiTB-Hou/e Bay, a bay on the weft coaft of the ifland

of St. Chriftopher, a little to the north of Guana Point.

White Inlet, or Boca de Ratone:, an inlet on the eaft

coaft of Eaft Florida. N. lat. 26^. W. long. 80° 20'.

White Ifland, an ifland in the South Pacific ocean, near

the eaft coalt of New Zealand, north of Cape Run-away.
S. lat. 37° 31'. W. long. 182° 36' Alfo, a fmall ifland

in the Atlantic, near the S.E. coaft of Nova Scotia. N.
lat. 44° 55'. W. long. 61° 56'.

White Ifland, or Burnt IJland, a fmall ifland in the

Arabian Gulf, near the coaft of Adel. N. lat. 11* 8'.

E. long. 64° 55'.

White, IJle of. See Ifle o/" Wight.
White Keys River, a river of Africa, which runs into

the Indian fca, S. lat. 30° 35'.

White Mountains, mountains of New Hampftiire, pecu-

liarly applied to the higheft part of a ridge, which extends

N.E. and S.W. : tlie wliolc circumference at Icaft fifty

miles. The height of thefe mountains above au adjacent

meadow is reckoned, from obfervations made by the Rev.

Mr. Cutler, of Ipfwich, in 1784, to be about 5500 feet,

and the meadow 3500 feet above the level of the fea. The
fnow and ice cover them nine or ten months in the year,

during which time they exhibit that bright appearance from
which they are denominated the White Mountains. From
this fummit, in clear weather, is exhibited a view extending

fixty or feventy miles in every direction : although they are

more than feventy miles within land, they arc feen many
leagues off at fea, and appear like an exceedingly bright

cloud in the horizon. Thefe immenfe heights, being co-

pioufly replciiiftied with water, afford a variety of cafcadcs.

Three of the largeft rivers in New England receive a gnrat

part of their waters from tliefe mountains. Ani;uioofuck

and Ifrael rivers, two principal branches of the Coiiiicdticut,

fall from their weftrrn fides. Pcabody river, a branch of

the Amorifcojj^en, falls from the north-eaft fide, and almod
the
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the whole of the Saco defcends from the fouthern fide.

The higheft fummit of thefe mountains is in about 44° N. lat.

White Oak Crtek, a river of North Carolina, which runs

into the Atlantic, N. lat. 34° 39'. W. long. 77° 26'.

White Oak Mountains, mountains in the weft part of

North Carolina. N. lat. 36° 10'. W. long. 82° 30'.

White Point, a cape on the coaft of Cape Breton, near

Louifburg Alfo, a cape on the fouth coaft of Jamaica ;

20 miles E. of Port Royal Alfo, a cape on the north

coaft of the ifland of Cumbava. S. lat. 8° 15'. E. long.

ii8°5i'.

White River, a river of Louifiana, formerly thought to

be a ftream of inconfiderable magnitude, but now known to

be one of the moft confiderable in the weftern country, and

likely to become of ftill greater importance. It rifes in the

Black Mountains, which feparate the waters of the Ar-
kanfas from thofe of the Miffouri and MiffifTippi. Several

of its branches interlock with thofe of the Ofage river, the

Maramak, and the St. Francis. It is navigable about 1200
miles, without any confiderable interruption ; 800 of which
may be made with barges, and the reft with canoes or

Imaller boats. Its waters are clear and limpid, its current

gentle, and even in the drieft feafon, plentifully fupplied

from the numerous and excellent fprings which are every

where found. It alfo receives many confiderable rivers in

its courfe, the largeft of which is Black river. The country

which it waters is defcribed by thofe who have traverfed it

as generally well wooded, and abounding in fprings and

rivulets : the foil is rich, though hilly ; and it is faid, that

on the borders of this river a country may be chofen, at

leaft 100 miles fquare, not furpafled by the beft parts of

Kentucky, and one of the beft for fettlements in the weft-

ern world. This river is'fituated on the S.W. fide of

the Miflburi, and is 300 miles wide at its mouth.

White River, a river of Guadaloupe.—Alfo, a river of

America, which runs into the Connefticut, 4 miles eaft

of Norwich.—Alfo, a river of Jamaica, which runs into the

fea, 4 miles W. of Morant bay.—Alfo, a river of Indiana,

in the county of Koog, which rifes about N. lat. 40° 45',

and W. long. 85° 5', and runs into the Wabafh, N. lat. 38''

19', and W. long. 88° 2& Alfo, a river of America, which

runs into lake Michigan, N. lat. 43" 40'. W. long. 85° 35'.

—Alfo, a river of Vermont, which runs into the Connefti-

cut, N. lat. 43*38'. W. long. 72° 16'.

White Rock, a rocky iflet in the Eaft Indian fea, near

the fouth coaft of Java.

White Rocks, a range of buildings, accommodated for

fmelting-houfes, about a mile from Swanfea, in the county

of Glamorgan, fituated on the river.

White'j Bay, a bay on the coaft of Newfoundland. N.
lat. 50^ 17'. W. long. 56"^ 15'.

WHITEBURN, a town of Scotland, in the county of

Linlithgow ; 21 miles W. of Edinburgh.

WHITECLAY Creek, a hundred of Delaware, in

Newcaftle county, with 1701 inhabitants.

WHITEFIELD, George, in Biography, one of the

founders of Methodifm, (fee Methodists,) was the fon of

an innkeeper at Gloucefter, where he was born in 17 14,

and where he received the rudiments of literature, fo as to

be fufficiently quahfied for his father's bufinefs, for which

he was defigned. Accordingly he commenced it as drawer

at the Bell-inn. At fchool he is faid to have been diftin-

guilhed by a retentive memory and good elocution. Of his

early years, he gives a very unfavourable account, fo that

there was nothing about him but a fitnefs to be damned,

with occafional gleams of grace that afforded fome indica-

tion of his future deftination. About the age of 18,
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he was admitted a fervitor at Pembroke college, Oxford,
and aflbciated with thofe young perfons whofe difpofitions

and habits refembled his own, and whofe converfation and
manners contributed to cherifh that rehgious enthufiafm to

which he was ftrongly addifted. As foon as Dr. Benfon,
bifliop of Gloucefter, received information concerning the

ftate of his mind and the courfe of his general conduA, he
made him an offer of ordination, when he was about 21

years of age, and he was accordingly ordained a deacon in

1736. Upon his return to Oxford, after preaching his firft

fermon at Gloucefter, he took the degree of bachelor, and
diligently employed himfelf in communicating inftruftion to

the poor and the prifoners. During the two following

years, he acquired a great degree of popularity by his pub-
lic fervices in London, Bath, Briftol, and other places ; col-

lefting large auditories, and interefting the attention of his

hearers. His voice was ftrong and mufical, his pronun-
ciation clear and diftinft, his imagination was lively, and his

feelings were warm ; and to thefe natural powers of elo-

quence we may add his feleftion of fubjefts, which were
adapted to roufe the inconfiderate, and to comfort thofe

that were awakened to a fenfe of their guilt and danger : fo

that we need not wonder that he ftiould command a nu-
merous audience. Upon receiving information that the pro-
vince of Georgia was hkely to open to him an extenfive field

of ufefulnefs, he determined to vifit it, and in May 1738,
arrived at Savannah. Here he met with much greater fuc-

cefs than his predeceflbr Wefley ; and in order to fupply the

defeft of education which he was concerned to obferve in

this province, he refolved to found an orphan-houfe, and in

1739 returned to England in order to colleft money for this

purpofe. In England few of his clerical brethren were dif-

pofed to take much notice of him ; neverthelefs, his original

patron, the bifhop of Gloucefter, gave him prieft's orders :

but upon afterwards vifiting London, none of the churches
into which he obtained admiflion were large enough to ac-

commodate the crowds of people that aflembled to hear him.
It was about this time that he commenced his praftice of
preaching in the open fields, and the firft fcene of his exhi-

bition in this way feems to have been Kingfwood, near
Briftol, where he coUefted thoufands, chiefly of colliers, who
without doubt derived benefit from his difcourfes. He alfo

preached at Briftol in the open air, when he was refufed ac-

cefs to the pulpits of the churches ; and he likewife purfued
the fame praftice in Moorfields and Kennington-common,
near London, where, amidft the immenfe multitude that at-

tended him, fome perfons occafionally treated him with rude-

nefs, but the greater number were commanded by his pecu-
liar power of addrefs into refpeftful attention. Having
fucceeded beyond his expeftations in foliciting contribu-

tions for his projefted orphan-houfe in Georgia, he returned
to America in Auguft 1739 ; and in the following January-

laid the foundation of the building at Savannah. He then

extended his tour as far as Bofton, preaching to immenfe
crowds, and coUefting confiderable fums for the completion
of his defign ; and upon his return to Savannah he found
his orphan family comfortably fettled in their houfe ; and in

January 1741, he embarked for England. His abfence had
occafioned a declenfion among his followers ; fome other
circumftances, befides the intermiffion of his perfonal labours
amongft them, might probably have contributed to produce
this effeA. Whilft he was in America he had written, as he
himfelf acknowledges, " two well-meant but injudicious

letters againft England's two great favourites, the AVTioIe

Duty of Man, and archbiftiop Tillotfon, who, I faid, knew
no more of religion than Mahomet." His fociety had fuf-

fered from the influence of the Moravians. Mr. Wefley
3F 2 h54
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tad preached and printed in favour of perfcAion and uni-

verfal redemption, aiid againft the doftrine of eleftion. He
had written a reply, but he acknowledges that he had ufed

expreffioiis that were too ftrongiii reference to abfolute repro-

bation, which had offended numbers of liis fpiritual children.

His worldly circumllances were embarrafled, and he owed

(oooA for the orphan-houfe, and fomc of his bills were re-

turned. He had fome enemies who circulated reflections on

his integrity in the contraft of this bufincfs ; but they were

never juftificd, and his lUte of fecular aflTairs at his iloath

affords a ftrong prefumption that they were groundlefa.

Dr. FrankUn, who lived upon the fpot, bears tellimony to

his hon.;lly. At this time, a feparation had taken place

between him and Wcfley, and this had occafioncd a decreafe

of his auditors. However, his zeal and perfeverance over-

came theft difficulties. In order to countcraft Weflcy's

popularity, he built a (hed near his chapel in Moorfields,

which he called the Tabernacle ; and in procefs of time this

rofe from a mean beginning to be a fpacious edifice ; and he

alfo renewed his field -preaching. At this time, he paid his

firft \-ifit to Scotland ; and though he was a clergyman of

the church of England, which excited fomc prejudice

againft him, he was invited into the church'^s, and preached

to large congregations, and made co)le6lions for his orphan?.

On his return by Wales, he married a Mrs. James, a widow

lady of AbcrgHveiiny. His Z'.-al for doin^ good, and for

making profely.es, induced him, in the fpr"ig of 1742, to

engage in a conteft with the idle people who iiad booths in

Moorfields, and where they frequented for theii* amufement

on holidays. On Whitmonday he coUefted a party of his

attendants, and reforted to the fpot with a view of con-

ducing a religious fervice. Although he was much dif-

turbed in this effufion of his piety and zeal, the refult, as he

fays, was fo much in his favour, that he received 1000 notes

from perl'ons under conviftion ; and foon after more than

300 were admitted into the fociety in one day. In 1748 he

returned from a third voyage to America ; and then com-

menced his acquaintance with the countefs of Huntingdon,

who appointed him her chaplain, and excited the curioiity

of fome perfons of rank to bear him : among thefe were the

earl of Chcfterfield and lord BoUngbroke. About thi« pe-

riod, it is faid, his fentiments became more rational ; for on

his third viCt to Scotland, it was announced to a fynod aflem-

bled at Gbfgow to invelligate certain charges againft his opi-

nions, that with regard to certain points which were con-

fidercd as objeftionable, his fentiments had been altered for

upwards of two years ; and that he now feldom preached a

fermon without gu.nrding his hearers againft imprelfions, and

admonifhing them that a holy life is the beft evidence of a

ftate of grace. From this time, he was fully employed by a

Tifit to Ireland, two more voyages to America, and his

Englifh circuits, till the year 1756, when his chapel in Tot-

tenham-cQurt-road was ereftcd. His labours were incelTant

for many years ; but at length, on a feventh vifit to America,

he was fcized with an afthmatic complaint at Newbury-

port. New England, which terminated his life in September

1770, near the completion of his fifty-fixth year.

With regard to his general charaAer, we (hall clofe this

article with the reflcAions of a judicious and candid l)io-

grapher. " That he had much cnthufiafm and fanaticifm in

his compofilion is fufficiently evident from his own journal

and letters ; but whether thefe were accompanied, as they

not unfrequenlly arc, with craft and artifice, is a difputable

point. There are, in his narratives, obvious marks of a dif-

pofition to rcprefent himfelf as under the fpccial proteftion of

Providence, and to magnify trifling incidents into little Icfs

than miracles in his favour ; and much of what is com-
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monly called cant is apparent in his confcflions and humili«

ations. Yet that he was a hypocrite a£bng a part will

fcarcely be believed by any one who looks at bis courfe of
life during 34 years. He has beer. ch„rg. tl with diflionefty

and immorality ;
yet as it is certain that In; obtained the

eftcem of many perfons of worth, it may be concluded that

fuch accufations were deftitute of proof. His intellectual

qu.-ilities were well fuited to the talk he undertook ; and if

in the pulpit he occafionally intermixed buffoonery with his

vehemence, the latter was not lefs effectual on that account.

His learning and literary talents were mean, and he is a writer

only for his own feft." He pubhihed, at intervals, fermoBS,

trafts, and letters, whicli, after his death, were coUefted in

fix vols. 8vo. Middleton's Biog. Evangel. Molh. Eccl.
Hift. Gen. Biog.

VV11ITEFIEI.D, in Geography, a town of America, in the

diftridt of Maine, and county of Lincoln, having 995 \\\,

habitants.—Alfo, a town of New Hampfhire, in the county
of Cowes, having 51 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town of North
Carolina

; 40 miles W. of Newbern.
Whiiefield, or WhcatfitU, a townlhipof Pennfylvania

;

156 miles W. of Philadelphia.

WHITEHALL, formerly caUed Skenefborough, a
poft-town(hip of Wafliington county, in the ftate of New
York, at the head of lake Champlain, about 65 miles N.E.
from Albany : in medial length about 10 miles from N.
to S., and 7 wide; firft ercAed in 17SS, with its prefent

limits. The foil is a ftiff clay, and adapted to grafs. Wood-
creek and Pawlet river unite in this town, and afford facihty

to navigation and trade, as well as mill- feats. Marble, hmc-
ftone, and iron-ore, and alfo a mineral fpring, are found in

this townftiip. It has i Congregational, 1 Preftjytcrian, i

Baptift, and i Methodift congregation, and a competent

number of common fchools ; 2 grill-mills, 2 faw-mills, a

fuUing-mill, and carding-machine.— Alfo, an incorporated

pott-village at the N. end, with confiderable trade, fituated

principally on the W. bank of Wood-creek, at its entrance

into lake Champlain ; 71 miles N.E. from Albany. About
a quarter of a mile from the village is a handfonie Prcftjy-

terian church, founded by the donation of .lohn WilUams,
efq. of Salem, who endowed it with a parfonage of 60 acres

of land. The whole population, by the cenfus of 1810, was
21 19, with 178 electors Alfo, a townfliip of Pennfylvania,

in Northampton county, with 2551 inhabitants; 61 miles

N. of Philadelphia.

WHITEHAVEN, a fea-port and market-town in

Allerdale ward, in the county of Cumberhind, England,

is fituated between two hills at tlic nortliern extremity of a

narrow vale, at the diftance of 40 miles S.W. from Carlifle,

and 305 miles N.W. from London. The rife, progrefs,

and increafing importance of this now rich and flourilhing

town, ftrikingly difplay the cffefts of trade, induftry, and
cntcrprifc. From an obfcure hamlet, it has advanced,

within lefs than two centuries, to confiderable magnitude

and commercial importance ; and, both in extent and po-

pulation, by far exceeds the capital of the county. In the

year 1566, it confifted only of fix fiftiermen's cabins; in

1633, of nine or ten thatched cottages; but m 1693, ''
buildingii were fufficiently numerous for 2222 inhabitants,

and have been progreffively increafing ; till, in the year 1 8 1 1

,

the population was returned to parliament as 10,106, oc-

cupying 1940 houfes. The increafc of ftiipping has been
proportionate: in 1685, the whole number of vefTeb be-

longing to this port was 46, carrying 1871 tons ; they have
fince gradually incrcafcd to 230 ; the quanlilv of tonnage i«

nearly 74,000 tons. The honour of raifing this town to its

prefent importance muft be attributod to the Lowther
family.
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family. Sir John Lowther, about the beginning of the

rdgn of Charles I., purchafed the lands of the diffolved

monaftery of St. Bees for his fecond fon, fir Chriftopher,

who, as coals about that period came into general ufe, con-

ceived the idea of improving his pofleffions by opening fome
collieries. No effeftual progrefs was, however, made till

after the Reftoration, when another fir John Lowther, who
had fucceeded to the eflate, formed a plan for working the

mines on a very extenlive fcale. To obviate all oppolition

to his operations, he procured a gift of all the ungranted
lands witliin the dillrid, and alfo of the whole fea-coaft for

two miles northward, between high and low water mark.
He then direfted his attention to the port, which was fmall

and inconvenient ; and, by his judicious fchemes, laid the

foundation of the prefent haven. Subfequent improvements

have been made, particularly drring the reign of George II.,

when an aft was pafled to perfeft and keep it in repair, by
a tonnage on fhipping. The mine:, are faid to be the deepeft

in England, and extend a confiderable way under the fea

:

one has been carried looo yards out from the (hore, at the

depth of 1 1 2 fathoms under the water. Moft of the coal

exported from this haven is conveyed to Ireland ; the quan-

tity raifed annually, on the average, is about 90,000 chal-

drons. (See Coal.) The creek on which Whitehaven is

built is fo deeply feated, that the adjacent lands overlook it

on every fide. The approach from the north is fingular, as

the heights are fo much above the town, that only the roofs

of the houfes can be feen till near the entrance, which, on this

point, is through an arcTiway of red free-ftone. The town it-

felf is one of the moft refpeftable in all the northern counties

;

the ftreets being regular and fpacious, arid croffing each

other at right angles ; the houfes in general are well built,

and even the tradefmen's fiiops exhibit a degree of elegance.

Here are three chapels, plain convenient llruftures : they

were all eredted by fubfcription of the inhabitants, aided by
the benevolence of the Lowther family. St. Nicholas's

chapel was built in 1693; Ti-inity, in 1715; St. J.imes's,

in 1752. The latter is neatly fitted up ; the roof and gal-

leries are fupported by ranges of pillars. Befides the efta-

blilhed chapels, here are three meeting-houfes for Methodifts,

two for Prelbyterians, and one for each of tlie following

fefts, Anabaptifts, Roman Catholics, Glaflitcs, and Sande-

manians. The principal manufadlures are thofe of cordage

and fail-cloth ; the latter was only eftablifiied in 1786, but

already gives employment to feveral hundred workmen,
though much of the bufinefs is executed by machinery of

great power. A fail- is held annually, and there are three

weekly markets. The caftle, as it is called, adjoining the call

fide of the town, one of the feats of the earl of Lonfdale,

is a large quadrangular building, chiefly erefted by the late

earl, and containing fome good paintings.

St. Bees, in which pari(h Whitehaven is fituated, derives

Its origin from a religious houfe founded here by Bega, an

Irifh faint, about the year 650. On her death, a church

was erefted to her honour ; but both thefe eftabli(hments

having been deftroyed by the Danes, they were replaced, in

the reign of Henry I., by a new foundation for Benediftine

monks. The church built at this period had the form of a

crofs, and great part of it yet remains. The eaft end is

unroofed, and in ruins ; the nave is fitted up as the parifii

church ; and the crofs-aifle is ufed as a burial-place. The
whole is of a red free-ftone. In this village a free-fchool

was founded by a bequeft of archbidiop Grindall, in the

year 1587, under a charter of queen Ehzabeth. The en-

dowments were increafed by James I., and have been fince

further augmented by various benefaftions.—Beauties of

England and Wales, vol. iii. Cumberland, by J. Britton
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and E. W. Brayley, 1802. Magna Britannia, Cumberland,
bv Meffrs. Lyfons, 410. 18 16.

'WHITEHEAD, William, in Biography, an Englifti

poet, was born at Cambridge in 1 7 14-5, educated at Win

-

chefter fcJiool, where from his talent in writing verfe he ac-

quired th2 notice of Pope ; and upon his return to Cam-
brid^_, obtained a fcholarlhip of Clare-hall. As a poet,
Whitehead's liigheft anibition was to refemble the manner
of Pope ; and of his proficiency he gave a fpecimen in his
" Epiftle on the Danger of writing Verfe," 1741. In the
following year he was elefted fellow of Clare-hall, and pur-
fued his ftudies with a view to the church ; but his poetical

talents produced a change in his circumftances and in his

purpofe. Being recommended to the earl of Jerfey as a
proper tutor for his eldeft fon, he removed in 1745 to the
earl's houfe in London, where his treatment was in the
higheft degree liberal. Having leifure for indulging his

tafte for literary purfuits, he turned his attention to dramatic
compofition, and produced a tragedy, entitled " The Ro-
man Father," which was exhibited with applaufe upon the
ftage in Drury-lane in 1750. In 1754 he publiftied another,
thu title of which was " Creufa," which was alfo favourably
received. With the profits arifing from thefe two perform-
ances he very honourably difcharged the debts of his father,

who had died infolvent. In this year he accompanied his

pupil, vifcount Vilhers, and vifcount Nunehara, fon of earl

Harcourt, on their travels, which continued more than two
years ; and on his return he publifhed an " Ode to the
Tiber," and fix elegiac epiftles, which were much ap-
plauded. Lady Jerfey, during his abfence, had procured
for him the appointment of fecretary and regifter to the
order of the Bath; and in 1757, on the death of Cibber,
he fucceeded to the laureat, which he rendered refpeftable ;

though in the difcharge of the cuftomary duties of the
office, lie did not efcape abufe, and efpecially that of
Churchill, whofe popular fatire almoft overwhelmed the re-

putation of the laureat. Lady Jerfey, in confideration of

his fervices as governor to her fon, invited him to take up
his refidence in her houfe, where he pafled fourteen years,

frequently vifiting lord Harcourt, much refpefted by his

noble hofts and his former pupils. He ftill amufed himfelf

by prefenting to the public ocsafional produftions, one of
which was a comedy of the moral or fentimental clafs, en-

titled " The School for Lovers." After pafllng through
life tranquilly and pleafantly, and maintaining an eftimable

charafter, he died fuddenly, April 1785, in his 70th year.

Of his works two volumes were publiftied by himfelf, and to

thefe a third was added by Mr. Mafon, who prefixed me-
moirs of his life and writings, to which we refer. Gen.
Biog.

Whitehead, George, an eminent perfon among the
Quakers, was born in 1636 at Sunbigg, in Weftmoreland.
Attaching himfelf early in life to this fociety, and engaging
in the propagation of its doftrine, he partook of the fufFer-

ings which, in that age, were the ordinary lot of its adlive

members ; and was once, fimply for having preached at

Nayland, in Suff^olk, feverely whipped by order of two
juttices as a vagabond ; a proceeding which ferved, as might
have been expefted, to increafe the difpofition of the people
to hear hira. Soon after the Reftoration of the monarchy,
the Quakers were made the expre fs fubjefts of a law, the
precurfor of others of like nature, which impofed on their

profeffion and worfhip penalties extending to baniftiment.

In the progrefs of the bill through the houfe of commons.
Whitehead, with three other Quakers, was admitted to the

bar of the houfe, and heard in defence of the fociety.

They pleaded its caufe with the freedom of confcious inno-

cence.
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cfnc*, and the meeknrfs of men prepared to fuffer, but
pleaded in vain :—the bill pafTcd, and two out of the four,

who had thus advocated the rights of confcience, prefently

fell viftims to the force by which confcience was deliberately

opprefled, dying in a crowded unhealthy prifon, to which
they were dragged from their peaceable religious meetings.

Whitehead, who was imprifoucd with them, furvived to be
liberated.

In the year 1672, when Charles II. ifTued his declaration

for fufpending the penal ftatutes againft non-conformitts,

Wliitehead folicited and obtained an order under the great

feal for the difcharge of about four hundred Quakers,
many of whom had been for years under clofe confinement.

He records, with expreflions of fatisfaftion, the circum-
ftance that fome other diflfenters alfo partook at this time of
the benefit of his exertions. On feveral other occalions he
was concerned in applications on the Quakers' behalf to

Charles II. and James II. And after the Revolution, when
the Toleration Bill was before parliament, he was parti-

cularly ferviceable to his friends in that matter ; as likewife

in taking a part in thofe reprefentations, which procured the

acceptance of their affirmation in lieu of an oath. A pro-
feflion of faith being propofed for infertion in the above
ad, in terms which to the Quakers would not have been
quite fatisfaclory, Whitehead and his coadjutors propofed
the following, as their own belief on the points to which it

relates, and which was adopted as a tell for the fociety ac-

cordingly, -u/z. " I profefs faith in God the Father, and
in Jefus Chrill his Eternal Son the true God, and in the

Holy Spirit, one God, blefled for evermore ; and do
acknowledge the holy fcriptures of the Old and New Tefta-
ment to be given by divine infpiration."

Whitehead lived the greater part of his time in or near
London, whicli accounts for his being one of thofe Quakers
ufually concerned in applications to the government. He
was well efteemcd by his brethren, whom he continued to
edify by his miniftry and example to the end, dying, after a

fliort confinement, by infirmity, at the age of 86. Befides
feveral writings chiefly controverfial, heleft fome memoirs
of his life, which were printed in one volume, 8vo. in

I72y.

Whitehead, in Geography, an ifland in the Atlantic,
near the coaft of Maine. N. lat. 44° 43'. W. long.

67° 40'.—Alfo, a cape of Ireland, at the north-eall of the
bay of Carrickfcrgus, in the county of Antrim.
WHITEHORN, a royal borough and market-town in

the diftrift of Machcrs, and (liire of Wigtown, Scotland,

U fituated on the weftern fide of the bay of Wigtown, at

the diftanceof 1 16 miles S.S.W. from Edinburgh. It is a

place of great antiquity, having been the Roman (lation

Leucophibia, or Candida-Cafa of Bede, and the capital of
the Novantes, who poirefTed all Galloway beyond the river

Dec ; and it was fo early tlie feat of religion, that, accord-

ing to Pinkerton, the bifhoprlc of Galloway, or Whiteliorn,

it the oldelt in Scotland. The cathedral, of which there

are now fcarcely any remains, was founded in the fourth

century by St. Ninian. A priory of the Premonllratcnfiau

order was alfo early founded here, and richly endowed by
Fergus, lord of Galloway. The borough now confills

chiefly of one large well-built llreet, extending from nortli

to fouth, iuterfeftcd by feveral fmallcr. A rivulet, over

which ii a neat bridge, runs acrofs the main (Ireet. Near
the centre of the town is a refpeftable hall for public meet-

ings, adorned with turrets and a fpire, and furnilhcd witli

a let of bells. Whitchorn is governed by a provoll, two
baillics, and fifteen counfcllors ; and unites with the bo-
roughs of New Galloway, Wigtown, and Stranraer, in
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fending a reprefentative to the imperial parliament. A
weekly market is well fupplied. The tanning of leather

has been carried on feveral years to a confiderable extent,

and fome cotton manufaftures have been commenced. The
pari(h of Whiteliorn extends eight miles in length and four
in brcadtl), and occupies that extremity of the pcninfula of
the (hire of Wigtown wliich is formed by the bays of Wig-
town and Luce. The foil is in general fertile, and the farms
well cultivated. Here are many extenfive plantations in a

flouriftiing condition ; confiderable quarries of variegated

marble and ftrong flatc ; and promifing appearances of lead

and copper mines, but none have as yet been worked. The
extent of fea-coall is about nine miles. The ifle of White-
horn, included in the parifli, has a fafe harbour, and a vil-

lage containing 350 inhabitants. According to the return

of the year 1811, the population of the wliole parifh was
1935.—Beauties of Scotland, vol. ii. Wigtowndiire. Car-
hfle's Topographical Diftionary of Scotland, vol. ii.

1813.

WiiiTEHORN, a fmall ifland of Scotland, near the fouth-

eaft coaft of the county of Wigtown. N. lat. 54° 46'. W.
long. 4° 27'.

WHITEHURST, John, in Biography, was born at

Congleton, in Chefhire, in 1713, and brought up to the

trade of his father, who was a watch-maker. At the age
of 21 years he vifited Dublin, in order to acquaint liimfelf

with the conllruAion of a curious clock ; but being difap-

pointed, he engaged in bufinefs for himlclf at Derby, about
two or three years after his return, Vhere he dillinguifhed

himfelf by a vari'.ty of ingenious pieces of mechanifm ; and
he thus eftablifhed a reputation, whicli caufed him to be

confulted by all perfons who wiflied to avail themfelves of
fupcrior (Icill in mechanics, pneumatics, and hydraulics. In

1775 he was appointed, without any folicitation on his own
part, ftamper of the money weights ; which office required

his removal to London, where he fpent the remainder of his

days, and where his houfe was the refort of fcientific men
of various defcriptions. In 1778 he publifhed his " Inquiry

into the original State and Formation of the Earth," of

which an enlarged and improved edition appeared in 1786,
and a third in 1792. In May 1779 he was eleftcd a fellow

of the Royal Society. In 1 783 he vifited Ireland, to ex-

amine the Giant's Caufcway, and the northern parts of the

ifland ; and the refult of his inquiries wa-i annexed to his

work above-mentioned. In the courfe of his journey he

ereftcd an engine for raifing water from a well to the fummit

of a hill, in a bleaching-ground at TuUidoi, in the county

of Tyrone. It is worked by a current of water, and is of

very curious conftruftion. In 1787 he pubhrtied *' An
Attempt towards obtaining invariable Meafures of Length,

Capacity, and Weight, from the Menfuration of Time."
(See SiANDAKD. ) Mr. Whitehurft, having been for fome

time fubjedl to the gout, was at length carried off by a

paroxyfm of it in the ftomach, in February 17S8, in the

75th year of his age, at liis houfe in Bolt-court, Fleet-

(Ireet. As a man of fcience, he was much rcfpcAed by all

who knew him ; but he was ftill more ellimable on account of

his moral qualities. In his drefs he was plaui, temperate in

his diet, and in his general intcrcourfe wit!i mankind cafy of

acccfs, benevolent in liis difpofition, and obhging in his

manners. His papers on Chimneys, Ventilation, and Gar-
den-ftoves, were coUeftcd and publiflied in 1 794 by Dr.
Willan. His papers in the Pliilofophical Tranfailions,

printed afterwards in the coUedlion of his works in 1792,

were the following : viz.. " Thcrmometrical Obfervations at

Derby," in vol. Ivii. j
" An Account of a Machine for

raifing Water at Oulton iu Chefhire," vol. Ixv. ; and " Ex-
periments
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periments on ignited Subftances," vol. Ixvi. Hutton'»

Math. Dia.
WHITEKIRK, in Geography, a pariHi and village of

Scotland, in the county of Haddington
; 4 miles S.E. of

North Berwick.

WHITELAND, West, See West Whiteland.

WHITELICK, a town of the ftate of Kentucky; 13

miles S. of Stamford.

WHITELOCK, BuLSTRODE, in Biography, a lawyer

and ftatefman, was born in London in the year 1 605, and

finirtied his education as a gentleman-commoner of St. John's

college, Oxford. Being deftined for the profeffion of the

law, he purfvied the ftiidy of it under the direftion of his

father, fir James Whitelock, who was one of the juftices of

the King's Bench. As he had a tafte for the fine arts, he

was nominated as one of the chief managers of the royal

mafque prefented by the inns of court to Charles I. and his

queen in 1633, of which he has given a florid defcription.

He became foon dilliiiguilhed in his profeflion at the bar,

and was frequently confulted by Hampden, when he was
under profecution for nfifting the impofition of (hip-money.

In 1640 he was' eleAed as a reprefentative for Marlow in

the Long parliament ; and though his principles were favour-

able to the meafures which then engaged the public atten-

tion, he concurred with Selden and others in deprecating a

refort to arms ; but when the houfe had determined for war,

he accepted the poft of deputy-lieutenant for the counties of

Oxford and Buckingham, and appeared at the head of a

gallant company of horfe raifed among his neighbours.

Neverlhelefs he was always averfe from a civil contcft ; and

in January 1642-3, he was one of the commiflioners ap-

pointed to treat of peace with the king at Oxford ; and in

1644 he was one of thofe who prefented to the king pro-

poCtions of peace agreed upon in parliament ; and the king's

anfwer was, at his majefty's requell, drawn up by him and

Holies, for which they were accufed of high treafon by
parliament, but extricated themfelves with honour. As a

member of the affembly at Weftminlter for fettling the form

of church government, he avowed himfelf in oppofition to

the divine right of prelbytery. He alfo oppofed the power
of excommunication afl^umed by the Prefbyterians ; being

always, like Selden, an enemy to violent exertions of church

power by any party ; and he was an invariable advocate of

legal rights, and an oppofer of arbitrary power, afl"umed or

exercifed in either houfe of parhament. When he became
fufpefted by the parliamentary leaders, he joined the army-
party, and oppofed the meafure of dilbanding the troops,

which was propofed by fome of his former affociates.

When it was determined to bring the king to trial, he was
nominated as one of the committee for drawing up the

charge; but this was a bufinefs in which he did not choofe

to engage. However, he had no objeftion againft taking

an aftive part under the new government, and he was nomi-
nated in February 1648-9 one of the council of ftate. Id
fome other inltances he incurred the charge of inconfiftency,

as he complied with meafures which he did not approve.

To Cromwell he was fo agreeable, that he was one of the

four members of parliament appointed to meet him after his

famous viftory at Worcefter in 165 1. Whitelock avowed
himfelf (leadily attached to monarchy, as a part of the ftate

which could not be difpenfed with, and as interwoven with
the laws of the country ; and he therefore fuggefted, that

the late king's eldeft or fecond fon fhould be fent for, and
enter into terms for fecuring the liberties of the nation.

Upon the diffolution of parliament by Cromwell, though he
had previoufly refitted the attempts of the army to govern
Without the parhament, he obfequioufly performed the
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fuiiAions of his office under the new eftabliftiment. The
ufurper, however, regarded him with diftruft, and would
ret admit him into his fiift or little parliament. His com-
miflion of the fcals was fuperfcded by the fupprtffirn of the
court of chancery ; and he was therefore glad to be occupied
in a fiation which would not require his interference in party
contefls, which was that of ambaffador from England to
queen Chriftina of Sweden. Upon liis departure, Crom-
well affumed the title and authority of lord proteflor, and
iffued his inftrument of government, which Mr. Whitelock
had concurred in preparing, and which was afterwards

found by Cromwell incompatible with his ufurpation.

Having concluded an advantageous treaty with queen Chrif-

tina, who received him in November 1653 with diftinftion,

he returned to his own country, and refumed the office of
commiflioner of the great feal, upon the reftoration of the
court of chancery ; and he was returned as a reprefentative

for three counties in Cromwell's fecond parhament. Upon
Cromwell's regulation and limitation of the court of chan-
cery, he again refigned the cuftody of the feal ; and as fome
compenfation for his lofs, he was appointed a commiflioner

of the trcafury. He was free and faithful in giving falutary

advice to the Protedor, and neverthelefs retained his con&.
dence. Declining the office of ambaffador to Sweden, which
was offered him, lie afted as one of the commifTioners to treat

with the Swedifh ambaffador in England. He was returned
for Buckinghamfhire in Cromwell's third parliament, and
officiated for fome time as fpeaker. Although he would not
prefent to parliament the " Humble Petition and Advice,"
which was intended to empower Cromwell to affume a higher
title than that of Proteftor, he was chairman of the com-
mittee for conferring with him about it ; and he concurred
in the requeft that he would adopt the royal title. White-
lock contra6fed fo decidedly in Cromwell's intereft, that

he was one of thofe who were called by him to the upper
houfe ; but he declined being governor of Dunkirk, and
alfo the honour of being created a vifcount. During the
fhort proteflorate of Richard, Whitelock afted as one of
the keepers of the great feal ; and when the army fet up a

republican government, he was nominated one of the council

of ftate ; and as its prefident, he joined in all the meafures

that were adopted for upholding the tottering frame of go-
vernment, on the principle that if no legal authority was
acknowledged, the fword alone would probably govern.

When Monk propofed to reftore the remains of the Long
parliament, Whitelock took a commiffion from the com-
mittee of fafety for raifing a regiment of horfe, and urged
Lambert to march againft that leader. But the defign

failing, and the parliament meeting, he juft appeared in

purfuance of the fpeaker's fummons ; and as he had reafon

for fufpefting a defign to apprehend him, he returned to a

friend's houfe in the country, and fent the great feal by his

wife to the fpeaker ;—and thus terminated his public hfe.

Upon the Reftoration, he had the good fortune to efcape a

bill of pains and penalties in the houfe of commons, only by
the negative of a fmall majority. After having paffed fifteen

years in retirement, chiefly at Chilton-park in Wiltfhire, he
there died in January 1676 ; leaving a numerous family, after

having been twice married.

Poffeffed of confiderable abilities, and of diftinguifhed

talents for bufinefs, he would have claimed a more general

and cordial refpeft, if he had not been a temporizer in his

public coiiduft. His principles of government appear,

however, to have been good, and in his temper he was averfe

from every kind of violence and injuftice. He was a well-

wifher to the law and conftitution, and fupported them as

far as it was confiftent with his intereft and fafety. In all

private
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private concerns he maintained an cftlmable charafbar for

p robity and honour. After his death an iuionymous cdi-

o r, in 1682, publilhed his " Memorials of tlie Enghfh

A ffairs ; or, an hillorical Account of what pafled from the

Beginning of the Reign of King Charles I. to King

Charles II. his happy Rcftoration," fol. ; an improved edi-

tion of whicli appeared in 1732. From iiis MSS. were

publiflied in 1 7C9, " Memorials of the Englifli Affairs from

the fuppofed Expedition of Brute to this Ifland, to the End

of the Reign of King James I.," a chronologic;J epitome

of hjftory for his own ufc. In 1766 Dr. Charles Morton,

fecretary to the Royal Society, publiflied " Whilelock's

Notet upon the King's Writ for choofing Members of Par-

liament, 13 Car. II. being Difquifitions on the Govern-

ment of England by King, Lords, and Commons," 2 vols.

4to. The fame editor alfo pubhflied in 1772, " A Journal

of the Swedilh Embaffy in the Years 1653 ^"'^ '^54> ^'°"^

the Commonwealth of England, Scotland, and Ireland

;

written by the Ambaffador the Lord Commiffioner White-

lock ; with an Appendix of original Papers," 2 vols. 410.

Biog. Brit. Gen. Biog.

The commiflioner, amid all his grave affairs, found Icifure

to cultivate mufic, of which he was very fond ; and feems

to have interefted himfclf in all the remarkable performances

of his time. During the happy days of Charles I., mafqucs

were fo frequent at court and elfewhere, that in 1633 no

lefs than five mafques were performed at different places

before the king and queen. See Masque.

A very circumftantial account of one of thefe, " The
Triumphs of Peace," has been left to his family by the

commiflioner himfclf, which was in the poffeffion of the late

Dr. Morton of the Britifli Mufeum. The mufical part of

this performance feems to have been wholly afligned by the

benchers at the Temple to commiffioiier Whitelock. For

in his narrative he fays, " I made choice of Mr. Synion

Ives, an honell and able mufician, of excellent flvill in the

art, and of Mr. Lawes, to compofe all the aiers, leflbns,

and fongs for the mafque, and to be mafters of all the

muficke under me." See Ives, and Lawes, William.
The commiflioner, befides being a performer, was a bit

of a compofer ; as he fays with great triumph at the latter

end of his narrative ; " I was fo converfant with the niufi-

tians, and fo willing to gaine their favour, efpecially at

this time, tliat I compofed an aier myfelfe, with the affift-

ance of Mr. Ives, and called it ' Whitelocke's Coranto ;'

which being cried up, was firft played publiquely, by the

Blackefryar's muficke, who were then efteemed tlie beft of

common mufitians in London. Whenever I came to that

koufe (as I did fometimes m thofe dayes), though not

often, to fee a play, the mufitians would prefcntly play

* Whitelocke's Coranto ;' and it was fo often called for,

that they would have it played twice or thrice in an after-

noon. The queen hearing it, would not be perfuaded that

it was made by an Englifliman, bicaufe ftie faid it was fuller

of life and fpirit than the Eiiglifh aiers ufe to be ; butt flie

honoured the • Coranto' and the maker of it with her

majeltyes royall commendation. It grew to that requell,

that all the common mufitians in this townc, and all over

tlic kingdome, gott the compofition of it, and played it

publiquely in all places, for above thirtie years after."

Among other moral refieftions, addreffed to his family,

on fuch vanities as he had been defcribing, lord commiflioner

Whitelock adds : " Yet I am farre from difcommending

the knowledge of this art (mufic ,, and exercife of this re-

creation for a diverfion, and fo as you fpend not too miicli

of your time in it, that I advife you in this as in other ac-

CWDfliftuucate, thai you iiidcavuur to gctt to fomc per-
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feftion, as I did, and it will be the more ornament aud
delight to you."
The lord commiffioner inferts his aier, in order to pre-

ferve it for the ufe of his family, if any of them (hould
delight in it. This "Coranto" maybe feen in Burney's
Hift. Muf. vol. iii. ; and the whole narrative of the mafque,
entitled " The Triumph of Peace," from " Whitelock's
Labours remembered in the Annales of his Life, written
for the Ufe of his Children," MS.
WHITEMARSH, in Geography, a townfhip of Penn-

fylvania, in the county of Montgomery, with 1328 inha-
bitants ; 15 miles N.W. of Philadelphia.

WHITEN Head, a cape on the north coaft of Scot-
land. N. lat. 58- 37'. W. long. 4" 22'.

WHITENESS, a town of the ifland of Shetland;
6 miles N.W. of Lerwick.
WHITENING of Bona, for a flcelcton. See Bon£.
WiiiTENiNt; 0/ Cloth. See Bleaching.
Whitening of Hair. See Hair.
Whitening of Wax. See Wax.
WHITEPAINE, in Geography, a town of Pennfylvania,

in the county of Montgomery, with 955 inhabitants ; 20
miles N.W. of Philadelphia.

WHITE-PLAINS, a poft-townfliip and half-fliire town
of Well Chefter county, in New York; 30 miles from New
York, and 140 S. of Albany. The whole area of this

town is about 8^ fquare miles ; and its population, in 1810,
was 693, with 68 eletlors, and 109 taxable inhabitants.

The village of White-plains is pleafantly fituated on a fine

plain, three-quarters of a mile E. of Bronx creek, and con-
tains a court-houfe, prifon, and a handfome colleAion of
houfes. The American troops were defeated in this place,

by the Britifli under general Howe, in the year 1776.
WHITESAND Bay, a bay on the W. coaft of Eng-

land, in the county of Cornwall, a little to the N. of the

Land's End. N. lat. 50' 6'. W. long. 5° 34'.—Alfo, a
bay on the W. coaft of Wales ; i mile N.W. of St.

David's.

WHITESEA, a large gulf of the North Frozen fea,

on the N. coaft of Ruflia, bounded on the N.E. and S. by
the government of Olonetz, in the vicinity of Archangel, ex-

tending from N. to S. within the land, from 69^ to 63° of

N. lat., and containing a number of fmall iflands.

WHITESTOWN, the principal town and half fliirc of

the county of Oneida, in the ftate of New York, fituated

on the Mohawk river, 95 miles N.W. of Albany ; includ-

ing Utica, and having three poll -offices. Its form is irre-

gular, and area about 40 fquare miles. In January, 1785,
Mr. Hugh White, from Connedlicut, with a young family,

became the firft fettler. In 1788 the town of German
Flats was divided, and a new town erefted, and named
Whiteftown, in honour of Mr. White. In 179S the county
of Oneida was eftabliflied, by a fubdivifion of Herkimer,
and Whiteftown included within this county. By fubfe-

quent divifions, Whiteftown was reduced to a medial mea-
Iiire of y miles by 8. It is fituated immediately on the

great thoroughfare between Albanv and the Weftcrn lakes ;

between Canada and the principal commercial fea-ports of
the American ftates on the Atlantic ocean. This tovni

contains three large poft-village?, Utica iiicorporatedf

Whitefborougli, and New Hartford. Whiteftown, includ-

ing thefe villages, is unrivalhd, in the United States, with

regard to wealth, population, trade, and improvements,

among inland towns of fuch recent fettlement ; and none in

this ftate, of the fame area, .iffords fo great a population.

It has feven principal churches ; one Epifcopal, three Prcf-

byterian, two Baptift, in one of which the lervicc is per-

formed
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formed in the Welfti language, and one of Welfli Inde-

pendents, befides feme fmaller houfes dedicated to the

fame purpofe. Here are three grammar-fchools, one in

each village, and many common fchools. It has alfo a cot-

ton manufadlory. This town has been gradually enlarged

and embeUifiied. Its population, by the cenfus of 1810, is

4912, with 533 fenatorial eiedlors.

WHITEWATER, a townfhip of Ohio, in Henieton

county, with 910 inhabitants.—Alfo, a river of Scotland,

which runs into the Eflv, in the county of Forfar.

WHITGIFT, John, in Biography, an Englilh prelate,

was born at Great Grimfby, Lincolnfliire, in 1530, and in

1548 entered at Queen's college, Cambridge, from which

he removed to Pembroke -hall, where he enjoyed the tui-

tion of John Bradford, afterwards one of the Proteftant

martyrs. In 1555 he became a fellow of Peter-houfe, and

in 1557 commenced M.A. Upon the vifitation of the xini-

verfity by cardinal Pole, about this time, for the purpofe of

purging it of reputed heretics, Whitgift dreaded the fearch

;

but by favour of the vice-chancellor efcaped, and remained

in the univerfity. Upon the acceffion of queen Elizabeth,

he entered into orders in 1560, and obtained preferment

from Dr. Cox, bifhop of Ely. In 1563 he was appointed

Margaret profeflbr of divinity, and chaplain to the queen in

J 565. Continuing in the univerfity, and maintaining the

charafter of a good preacher and vigorous difciplinarian,

his falary as profeflbr was advanced, and a licence was granted

him to preach in any part of the realm. In 1567 he was

made matter of Pembroke-hall, and foon after regius pro-

feffor of divinity. He next became matter of Trinity

college, and graduated D.D. ; and on his appointment to

keep the commencement-adt, he chofe for his thefis " The
Pope is the Antichrift." In 1570 he formed a body of

fl^tutes for the univerfity ; in confequence of which the

heads of houfes gained new powers, by the exercife of which

he deprived Cartwright, an eminent Calviniftic divine, of his

Margaret profeflbrfliip. In 157 1 he was vice-chancellor of

the univerfity, in the exercife of which office he manifefted

fo much zeal for the eftablilhed church, that the queen con-

ferred upon him the deanery of Lincoln, befides other dig-

nities and honours. He alfo expelled Cartwright from his

fellowttiip, and carried on a controverfy with that divine and

other Puritans in general. In 1577 he was advanced to the fee

ofWorcefter, and the office of vice-prefident of the council for

the marches of Wales. Upon his advancement to the prelacy,

he refigned his mafterfhip of Trinity college, and devoted

himfelf to the duties of his new office, taking care to improve

its revenues ; and in the exercife of a power, which he ob-

tained from the crown by the intereft of lord Burleigh, to

beftow the prebends of his church on his own friends ac-

cording to his own feleftion. His zeal, however, againll

popifh recufants, which was thus recompenfed, and which
he exercifed without due difcrimination in the execution of

his office as vice-prefident of Wales, involved him in dif-

putes with the other judges, and offended the prefident, fir

Henry Sydney, fo that on his return from Ireland, where

he was lord-deputy, he difcharged Whitgift from his pott.

As he occupied new ftations, his reputation as a man of

bufinefs increafed ; and in 1582 he was nominated by the

archbifhop of Canterbury, Grindal, chief commiffioner for

fetthng difputes in the diocefes of Lichfield and of Here-
ford. Grindal's remifiiiefs in executing the laws againft the

non-conforming clergy difpleafed the queen, and caufed her

to fufpendhim from his funftions ; and on his death in 1583,
Whitgift, who had fecured her favour by his zeal for the

church and hoftility to the Puritans, was appointed to fuc-

cced him. He did not difappoint her expeftations ; but
Vol. XXXVIII.
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engaged her to iffue a new eccleCaftical commifllon, more
arbitrary and poflefling more extenfive authority than any
former one. Its jurifdiftion extended over the whole king-
dom, and comprehended all orders of men ; and as Hume de-
fcribes it, " every circumftance of its authority, and all its

methods of proceeding, were contrary to the cleareft prin-
ciples of law and natural equity." " In a word," fays he,
" this court was a real inqutfuion, attended with all the ini-

quities, as well as cruelties, infeparable from that tribunal."
The meafures of Whitgift were in unifon with the conftitu-
tion and fpirit of this commiffion ; and the council itfelf in-

terpofed to moderate them. In reply to the remonftrance
of the council in favour of fome minifters of Ely, who had
been fufpended for refufmg to anfwer interrogatories, he
faid, " Rather than grant them liberty to preach, he would
choofe to die, or five in prifon all the days of his life." To
the queen he recommended " fupprefling" the difciphne pro-
pofed by the Puritans, " rather than confuting it by writing ;"

and he advifed that a reftraint fhould be laid upon the liberty
of the prefs at Cambridge. It is no wonder that by fuch
conduA he (hould become the objeft of great averfion to
the puritanical party. Accordingly he was very acrimoni-
oufly attacked in a pamphlet, entitled " Martyn Marpre-
late," in which he was compared to the moft ambitious and
tyrannical churchmen of former times. Whitgift, however,
blended with the violence of his temper fome degree of
kindnefs and good humour. This was manifefted in his

conduA towards Cartwright. In his charities he was mu-
nificent, and in his mode of living hofpitable, as well as
fplendid and oftentatious. In 1595 he laid the foundation
of a hofpital at Croydon, on which very large fums were
expended. He maintained feveral ftudents at the univerfity,

and entertained for many years at his palace feveral refugee
divines, that had been recommended to him by Beza and
others. His houfe, it is faid, was as much an academy for

martial exercifes as a fchool for letters. " On his progreffes
he was attended by a numerous and fplendid train ; and at

his firft journey into Kent he rode into Dover with one hun-
dred of his own fervants in livery, of whom forty were
gentlemen wearing gold chains. On feftival days he was
ferved with great folemnity, fometimes on the knee ; and
public worfhip in his chapels was performed with every cir-

cumftance of rehgious pomp. This external grandeur ex-
alted the church of England in the eyes of foreigners, who
had been led to imagine that the Reformation in this country
had degraded the ecclefiaftical eftabhfliment as much as it

had done in fome others."

Upon the acceflion of king James, Whitgift felt fome
alarm under the apprehenfion of fome changes in the li-

turgy ; and it has been fuppofed that his agitated ftate of
mind concurred with the debihty of age, and the operation of
fome other caufes, in producing the paralytic attack which
terminated his fife in February 1603-4. A monument was
erefted to his memory at Croydon, where he was interred.

Whitgift was neither a man of learning, the Latin language
bounding his claffical literature, nor a profound theologian.

He was principally diftinguifhed by his vigour and aftivity

as a man of bufinefs. As a preacher he was popular ; and
this talent in which he excelled laid the foundation of his

advancement. Biog. Brit. Hume's Hift. Gen. Biog.
WHITING, in Ichthyology, the Enghfh name of a com-

mon fifh of the afellus kind, commonly diftinguiflied by the
writers in ichthyology by the name of afellus mollis, though
by fome called afellus albus and merlangus.

The whiting, or gadus merlangus of Linnasus, is a firti

of an elegant form ; the upper jaw is the longeft ; the eyes

are large, the nofe (harp, and the teeth of the upper jaw

3 G long,
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longr, appearing above the lower when dofed : the firll dor-

fal fin has fifteen rays, the fecond eighteen, and the lall

twenty. The colour of the head and back is a pale browu ;

the lateral line white and crooked ; the belly and fides fil-

very ; the lall ftreakcd lengthways with yellow.

Whitings appear in large flioals in our feas in the fpring,

keeping at the diftance of about half a mile to that of three

miles from the fhore. They are the mod delicate and wholc-

fome of any of the genus ; and fcldom grow to more than

ten or twelve inches in length. Pennant.

No whiting is to be taken in the Thames or Medway of

lefs fize than fix inches from the eye to the end of the tail,

or at any time except from Michaelmas-day to Ember week.

(30 Geo. II. cap. 21.^ Nor under fix inches any where

clfe. I Geo. I. ftat. 2. cap. 18.

WnnisG-Pol/aci. See Gadus PoUachius, and Pol-

lack.
WHiTiNG-Z'oirf. See Pouting, and Gadus Barbatut.

Whiting, in Geography, a townfhip of Vermont, in the

county of Addifon, with 565 inhabitants ; 25 miles N. of

Rutland.

Whitisg Ba\, a fmall bay of the county of Waterford,

Ireland, a little E. of Youghal bay.

WHITLEY, a townlhip of Pennfylvania, in Greene

county, with 1264 inhabitants.

WHITLOW, in Surgery, called alfo by furgcons

paronychia, panaritium, onychia, &c. is an inflammation af-

fefting one or more of the phalanges of the fingers, and ge-

nerally terminating in an abfcefs. Thefe are the parts

which are the ufiial fituation of the complaint ; but fome-

times a difeafe, which is precifely fimilar, makes its attack

upon the toes. It is likewife to be underftood, that in fevere

cafes, the diforder extends itfelf to many other parts befides

the finger, the matter making its way upward higher than

the wrift. Thus, as CaUifen juftly obfcrves, the fkin, cel-

lular fubftance, fheath of the flexor tendons, and lefs com-

monly that of the extenfors, the tendons thcmlelven, the an-

nular and capfular ligaments, the pcriofteum, the very tex-

ture of the finger-bones, and the pulpy fiibllance under-

neath the nail, are all parts to which a whitlow may extend

its mifchievous confcquences.

From what has been already obferved, it mufl be plain

that whitlows differ very much in their dejjree of violence,

and in their depth and extent. Hence, furgical authors

ufually dcfcribe four or five varieties of the complaint.

The divtfion adopted by Callifeii comprehends five cafes
;

namely, the cutaneous orJfuperjicial paronychia, \.\w fuhculatieous

paronychia, \\\eparonychia of the tendoni, or ihec.i, the parony-

chia of the periqflevm, and ihe fuiungual paronychia, or that

Jtiuat'd underneath the nail.

The cutaneous paronychia begins with a fuperficial inflam-

matory redncfs of the finger, and, as early as the fecond or

third clay from the commencement of the attack, the cuticle

of the part affeAed bccomct raifcd in the form of veficles,

which contain a Lmpid fcrum, but fometimes a bloody fluid.

(Callifcn, vol. i. p. 294-) Mr. Pearfon defcribes the cu-

taneous paronychia as being featcd at the end of the finger,

immediately below the cuticle, and as fometimes furrounding

the finger aad root of the nail. The (kin, he fays, is very

little difcoloured. The cafe fpccdily advances to fuppura-

tion ; and when this procefs is completed, the cuticle ap-

pears almoft tranfparent. After the contents of this little

nbfcefs are evacuated, the ulcer fcldom demands any par-

ticular attention. Principles of Surgery, p. 88. edit. 2.

The fuiculanecuj paronychia makes its appearance in the

f^rm of an inflammatory tumour, attended with a great deal

of ;icutc pain. The fymptoms, however, arc not alarming,

6
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nor do they generally extend beyond the inflamed finger.

In fevere examples, the whole hand is more or lefs affcAed
with pain and tenfion, and uneafinefs is felt all up the arm.

The feverity of the pain, in fuch cafes, frequently prevents

deep, and the whole fyftem is thrown into fome diforder.

The attack of this kind of whitlow is attended with a more
acute and throbbing pain than that of the cutaneous paro-

nychia, fuppuration proceeds more flowly, and matter is

frequently formed under the nail. The difeafe is particu-

larly fituated in the cellular membrane under the cutis.

The more deeply-feated kinds of 'whitlo'w are thofe aiFe£ting

the fheath of the flexor tendons and the perioftcum, whicn
parts, indeed, by rcafon of their vicinity to each other, are

often both attacked together. The difeafe commences
with an intenfe, burning, fliooting, throbbing pain in the

finger, accompanied with fevere febrile fymptoms. At firfl,

no fwelling whatfoever can be perceived in the part affefted

;

but afterwards a flight oedematous tumour follows, which
gradually affumes an inflammatory appearance, and the tu-

mefaftion fprcads from the finger to the hand, and fore-

arm, and even to the axilla. On the inner fide of the arm,

red hard ftreaks may alfo frequently be obferved, which arc

inflamed abforbent vcfTels tending to the axillary glands,

which arc themfelvcs fometimes enlarged and very painful.

The pain of the whitlow is particularly felt fhooting up
from the affefted finger to the inner condyle of the hume-
rus, and thence to the arm-pit. Delirium, and other alarm-

ing fymptoms, occafionally attend thefe worlt defcriptions of

whitlows, which are alleged to have proved fometimes fatal.

The matter, which is fmall in quantity, is either coUeftcd

within the fheath of one of the tendons, or it is under the pe-

rioftcum in contaft with the bone, which is generally foimd in

a carious ftate ; and fometimes the fuperincumbent integu-

ments fuffer fphacelation. See Pearfon's Principles, p. 90.

The fubungual parcr.ychia, or that which efpecially occurs

under the nail, commences with inflammatory fymptoms,

which are, however, much lefs urgent and dangerous than

thofe of the preceding cafe ; and the fituation of the difeafe

renders its nature quite obvious.

The ufual exciting caufes of whitlows are various external

injuries, as pricks, contufions, &c. The lodgement of a

thorn or fplinter in the part, is another frequent caufe of

thefe abfceffes. They are, however, much more common
in young healthy perfons than in others ; and they appear

in many inllances to occur fpontaneoufly, that is to fay,

without our being able to afTign any manifefl caufe for them.

There is one particular fort of whitlow, which Mr. Pearfon

has thought proper to call venereal, as will be prefently

noticed.

With regard to the prognofis in ordinary examples of the

complaint, it may be laid down that the cutaneous and fub-

cutaneous paronychix are in general unattended with

danger. But thofe whitlows which are formed within the

theca of the flexor tendon, if they be not relieved by the

timely interference of furgery, very often produce abfceffes,

extending up the hand and arm, in the courfe of the corre-

fponding tendon and mufcle, which parts become fo altered

and difcafed, that their funflions are permanently injured,

and the bones of the finger deftroycd by necrofis. When
alfo the pcriofteum is affcAed, the matter lying underneath,

or clofely upon it, the neighbouring phalanx of the finger

generally perifhe?. Whitlows beneath the nail frequently

occafion a lofs and feparation of the part.

The indications in the treatment of wliitlows are ;

I. To endeavour to produce an cirly rcfolution of the in-

flammation ; but as this attempt fcldom fuccccds, and the

cafe almofl proceeds to fuppuration,

2. The
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2. The great defideratum is to difcharge the matter as

foon after its formation as poflible.

3. The laft thing is to heal the wound.
With refpeft to the firft indication, experience proves,

that the inflammation, in a very early ftage of the complaint,

may fometinies be difperfed by the adoption of ordinary

antiphlogiftic treatment. Here topical bleeding, efpecially

the prompt and repeated application of leeches to the painful

part feveral times in the day, is highly commendable ; and the

inflamed finger and hand may be covered with a cold, dif-

cutient, faturnine lotion, together with which means fome

•writers advife the whole limb to be bound with a circular

roller. Others fpeak highly of the good efi"e£ls of an early

immerfion of the affefted finger in very warm water, or in

lotions made of alcohol, vinegar, oil of turpentine, &c. and

ufed as hot as can be borne. Callifen ftates, that he has

alfo frequently obferved great benefit arife from the atfufion

of fuch lotions on the part. He even afferts, that the pain

and more deeply-feated inflammation of the finger may be

fometimes checked by applying cauftic or a blifter to the

integuments. When the patient's fufferings are very great,

the exhibition of opium is indifpenfable after bleeding has

been duly praftifed. The fame writer alfo affirms, that

eleftricity has been found ufeful at the very commencement
of a whitlow.

When two days elapfe without any probability of refolu-

tion taking place, fuppuration ought to be promoted by
the immediate and continued ufe of emollient poultices and

fomentations. Nor fhould the furgeon wait for the abfeefs

to point, but make an opening with lefs lofs of time, in

proportion as the cafe becomes worfe. In examples where

the pain is exceedingly violent, the incifion fhould not be

deferred beyond the fourth day from the beginning of the

pain. The opening ought alfo to be made at the part

which was firft painful, and thence the cut Ihould be con-

tinued longitudinally, and as deeply as the fituation of the

matter. The lancet, indeed, if requifite, muft be intro-

duced down to the bone, by which means a fmall quantity

of deeply-feated confined matter may frequently be voided,

and the pain and progrefs of the difeafe at once flopped.

Even when no matter is difcharged from the opening, an

early incifion fometimes fpeedily relieves very fevere cafes of

whitlow; probably (as Callifen obferves) on the principle

of removing tenfion, and occafioning hemorrhage from the

part. In thofe inftances, in which an incifion has not been

praftifed in due time, and the matter under the tendinous

theca has fpread extenfively up the hand and arm, it is

fometimes neceflary to make the opening free and ample,

without injuring, however, the annular ligament. The dif-

charge of the abfeefs, and the evacuation of blood from the

incifion, are followed by almoft immediate relief. When
the matter is lodged under the periofteum, the bone is

moftly found affetted with necrofis. In cafes of this de-

fcription, there are fome praftitioners who prefer the re-

moval of the difeafed phalanx, to awaiting a tedious and un-

certain cure by the procefTes of nature. Callifen, however,

informs us, that he has often feen the dead portion of the

bone exfoliate, leaving the reft in a ftate of prefervation.

When a whitlow under the nail cannot be difperfed, the

matter (hould be let out by an opening, praftifed through
the tranfparent part of the nail, or by the fide of it. Some
furgeons adopt the plan of fcraping the nail, fo as to render

it as thin as poflible, before they cut through it, which is

an ingenious and commendable method. See Callifen's Syft.

Chir. Hod. t. i. p. 293. 295.
In the fifth volume of the Medico-Chirurgical Tranfac-

tions, Mr. Wardrop has defcribed a very inveterate and
troublefome fpecies of whitlow, which, from its mahgnant
character, he has called the onychia maligna. " The com-
mencement of this difeafe is marked by a degree of fwell-

ing, of a deep red colour, in the foft parts at the root of the
nail. An oozing of a thin ichor afterwards takes place at

the cleft, formed between the root of the nail and foft parts,

and at laft the foft parts begin to ulcerate. The ulcer ap-
pears on the circular edge of the foft parts at the root of
the nail ; it is accompanied with a good deal of fwelling, and
the flcin, particularly that adjacent to the ulcer, has a deep
purple colour. The appearance of the ulcer is very un-
healthy, the edges being thin and acute, and its furface

covered with a dull yellow, or brown -coloured lymph, and
attended with an ichorous and very fetid difcharge. The
growth of the nail is interrupted, it lofes its natural colour,

and at fome places appears to have but little conneftion
with the foft parts. In this ftate (fays Mr. Wardrop), I

have feen the difeafe continue for feveral years, fo that the

toe or finger became a deformed bulbous mafs. The pain

is fometimes very acute ; but the difeafe is more commonly
indolent, and accompanied with little uneafinefs. This
difeafe affefts both the toes and the fingers. I have only
obferved it on the great toe, and more frequently on the

thumb, than any of the fingers. It occurs, too, chiefly in

young people ; but I have alfo feen adults affe&ed
with it."

With regard to the treatment of the fpecies of whitlow
named by Mr. Wardrop onychia maligna, all local applica-

tions have in many inftances proved quite ineffeft'jal, and the

part been amputated. The only local treatment which Mr.
Wardrop has ever feen relieve this complaint has been the

evulfion of the nail, and aftervi'ards the occafional application

of efcharotics to the ulcerated furface. We have feen a

fimilar plan occafionally fucceed, and the applications which
appeared to anfwer beft were, arfenical lotions, Plunket's

cauftic, or a very ftrong folution of the nitrate of filver.

Nothing, however, will avail till the nail is removed, and its

total feparation fometimes takes up a good deal of time, un-

lefs the patient fubmit to the great pain of having it cut

away.

Mr. Wardrop tried with fuccefs the exhibition of

mercury in four cafes of the onychia maligna. The medi-

cine was given in fmall dofes at firft, and afterwards in-

creafed, fo as to affeft the gums in about twelve or fourteen

days. The fores in general foon aflumed a healing ap-

pearance when the fyftem was in this ftate, and the bulbous
fwelling gradually difappeared. Wardrop in Medico-Chir.

Tranf. vol. v. p. 135, &c.
Mr. Pearfon has publiftied an account of a peculiar fort of

whitlow, to which he affixes the epithet -venereal. He ob-
ferves, that it generally appears in the form of a fmooth,

foft, unrefifting tumour, of a dark red colour, and is

fituated in the cellular membrane about the root of the nail.

It is attended with an inconfiderable degree of pain in the

incipient ftate ; but as fuppuration advances, the pain in-

creafes in feverity. The progrefs of the abfeefs to matura-

tion is generally flow, and is feldom completed.

When the matter is evacuated, the nail is generally found

to be loofe, and a very foul but exquifitely fenfible ulcer is

expofed ; and confiderable floughs of cellular membrane, &c.
come away, fo as to render the fore fometimes very deep.

The difcoloured and tumid ftate of the fl<in commonly ex-

tends along the finger, confiderably beyond the margin of

the ulcer. In fuch cafes, the integuments of the finger be-

come remarkably thickened, and the cellular membrane is fo

3 G 2 firmly
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firmljr condenfed, as not to permit the Jkin to glide over

the fubjacent parts. The bone is not ufually found in a

carious llate.

According to the fame author, this fpecies of whitlow

is more frequently fecn among the lower clafs of people,

when they labour under lues venerea, than in the higher

ranks of life. It does not appear to be connefted with any

particular Hate of the difeafe, nor is it conlined to one fex

more than the other. In the Lock Hofpitai, it is faid to

occur in the proportion of one patient in five hundred.

In adopting the name of venerealparonychia, Mr. Poarfon

informs us, that it is not with the defign of implying that

the cafe is a true venereal abfcefs, the matter of which is

capable of communicating fyphilis to a found pcrfon. Its

progrefs and cure, he obfcrvcs, feem to be unconnefted with

tlie increafed or diminifhed aftion of the venereal poifon in

the conllitution, and to be alfo uninfluenced by the opera-

tion of mercury. Mr. Pearfon confiders the venereal

difeafe as a remote caufe, which gives occafion to the ap-

pearance of this as well as of feveral other difeafes, which

are widely different from its own fpecific nature.

In the incipient ftate of the venereal whitlow, when no

fevere fymptoms are prefent, Mr. Pearfon thinks it beft

to ufe no external apphcations, and merely cover the part

with a bit of fine rag. The difeafe will then often gra-

dually difappear of itfelf, without coming to fuppuration.

When matter is formed, Mr. Pearfon fays, the abfcefs may

be permitted to burfl fpontaneoufly. Every fpecies of

drefTmg will frequently be found to give great pain, and dif-

agree with the fore. The fame writer, however, ftates,

that one application, compofed of equal parts of the balfam

of copaiva and tinAura thcbaica, may fometimes be ufed

with a good effeft. The principal objeft is to keep the

patient as eafy as pofTibie, by the internal ufe of opium,

until the floughs are feparated, and the ulcer becomes clean.

It may then be treated as a common fore : Peruvian bark

will alfo be generally proper. In the thickened difeafed

ilatc of the integuments, Mr. Pearfon condemns amputation,

as being likely to produce a (lump, which will change into

a fore, refembling that for which the operation was per-

formed. See Pearfon's Principles of Surgery, edit. 2.

It is not at all clear to us, that Mr. Wardrop's cafe, which

he terms the onychia maligna, is not aAually the fame

difeafe as what Mr. Pearfon has named the venereal whit-

low. The only doubt arifes from the former gentleman's re-

commending the exhibition of mercury as a means of cure ;

while the latter declares, that the complaint is quite unin-

fluenced by the operation of this medicine. We confefs,

that although fome hundreds of cafes of very bad whitlows

have fallen under our obfervation, we have never met with

any inftance in which the cure feemed to require mercury.

Whitlow in the Feet of Sheep, in Rural Economy, a dif-

eafe that takes place in the latter end of fummer, and which

is more frequent among the long than the (hort fort of fheep.

It but feldom happens in clean fhecp-walks, though it is

very troublefome on foft, dirty, pallure-lands. It is fre-

quently occafioned in the milking feafon, by the boughts

or folds being dirty, and by the (heep being confined in the

old houfes. It is of the inflammatory nature, and com-

monly affcfts tlie fore-feet, but fometimes all four. The
outer part of the hoof is |the ufual feat of the difeafe, and

from the cleft a fharp fetid humour exudeS, fometimes en-

gendering maggots, and corroding the flefh, nay even the

bone. All around tlic hoof ilierc is an inflammation, which

turns black, and this part fometimes drops ofl. It is a very

painful affc^ion, fo much fo, that the animal often arawU.
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As the weather gets more cold, it commonly becomes better,

but it flill walks in a lame manner.

On the appearance of the difeafe the foot is to be exa-

mined, and the difeafed part opened to let out the acrid

matter. It is then to be waflied well, and drcfied with mer-
curial ointment and fulphur in mixture, or tar with red pre-

cipitate, binding it up with a flainiel bandage, to preferve it

warm and clean. In cafe it does not take on fuppuration,

but degenerates into a foul and tedious ulcer, fucli applica-

tions as fpirit of turpentine and fulphnric acid may be pro-

per. And in all cafes the (heep fhould \)e kept in a clean,

eafy, dry pafture, until it becomes well. See YoQT-Rot.
V^Hil-LOW-Grafs, or Mountain Knot-Grafs, in Botany.

See Paronychia, or Illecebrum.
WHiTLOw-Gra/} is alfo a name given to fome fpecies

of draba.

WniTL0W-G/-/7/f, Rue-leaved, a fpecies of faxifrage.

WHITSTABLE, in Geography, a village and fea-port of

England, in Kent, near the mouth of the Swale. Here is

a confiderable oyfter-fifhery, which employs upwards of

70 boats. Some colliers likewife bring hither coals for Can-
terbury and the neighbourhood

; 7 miles N. of Canter-

bury. N. lat. 51° 22'. E. long. i°2'.

WHITSUN Island, an ifland in the South Pacific

ocean, difcovered by captain Wallis on Whitfun-eve, in the

year 1767, about four miles long and three wide, furround-

ed by a reef. The boat's crew got fome cocoa-nuts, and

fome fcurvy-grafs : they met with none of the inhabitants,

but fome huts and feveral canoes building. No 'anchoring

place for the fliip could be difcovered. S. lat. 19° 26'.

W. long. 137° 56'.

Whitsun, or IVhitfunday Ifland, or Pcntecofl, one of the

New Hebrides, in the South Pacific ocean, about thirty

miles in length, and eight in breadth. S. lat. 15" 44'. E.
long. 168" 20'. See Neiu Hebrides.
Whitsun Farthings. See Pentecostals.
WHITSUNDAY'S Passage, in Geography, a ftrait

fo called by captain Cook, from the day on which he failed

through it, in 1770; between Cumberland ifland and the

coaft of New Holland.

WHITSUNTIDE, the fiftieth day after Ealler.

The feafon properly called Pentecofl, is popularly called

Whitfuntide ; fome fay, becaufe in the primitive church,

thofc who were newly baptized came to church between

Eafter and Pentecofl, in luhite garments.

Whitsuntide Bay, in Geography, a bay on the north

coail of the ifland of Kodiack, weft of Cape Whitfunday.

WHIT-TAWER, in Rural Economy, a provincial

term applied to a collar-maker for team-horles.

WHITTINGHAM, in Geography, a town of Vermont,

in the county of Windham, with 1248 inhabitants ; 16 miles

E. of Bennington.

WHITTLE, a provincial name applied to a fort of

pocket or fheathed knife.

WHITTLEBURY FoREsr.in Geography,2L royal foreft

of England, in Northamptonfhire.

WHITTLESEA Mkre, a lake of England, in the

county of Huntingdon, formed by a branch of the river

Nen, fituated to the S.E. of Peterborough.

WHITTLESEY, or Whittlesea, a town in the north

part of the hundred of Witchford, Ifle of Ely, and county

of Cambridge, England, is fituated on tlic confines of

Northamptonfliire and Lincolnfhire, at tli<; dillance of 10

miles W.S.W. from the town of March, and 5 miles E. by

N. from Peterboro\igh. It contains two parirties, St.

Mary's and St. Andrew's ; but their boundaries cannot be

1
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diftinftly afcertained, and they are fo far confolidated,

that, though in feparate patronage, the two livings are ge-

nerally held by the fame perfon ; and only one regifter of

births and burials is kept for both. Whittlefey formerly

had a market ; but when or by whom granted, there are no

exifting records. The market-day was Friday ; but it has

long been gradually falling into difufe, and fince the year

1788 has been wholly difcontinued. An annual fair for horfes

is ftill held. Each parifh has a church, in which are various

fepulchral memorials of ancient families. St. Andrew's
church was given to the monks of Ely in the twelfth cen-

tury, by Nigellus, fecond bifhop of that fee, for the purpofe

of augmenting their library, or, as it is exprefled by an hif-

torian of that time, " making books for the library." At
the weft end of St. Mary's church is a very handfome tower,

furmounted by a tall and elegant fpire, which from its height

conftitutes a very confpicuous objeft from diftant parts of

this flat country. The tower is much ornamented with

niches, pinnacles, and quaterfoils ; and each angle of the

oftangular fpire, which connefls with the angular pinnacles

of the tower by flying buttreffes, is adorned with foliated

crockets. There is in the town a charity-fchool for the

inftruftion of twenty-feven children, and feveral alms-

houfes.

Whittlefey, exclulive of the town, is divided into five dif-

trifts, named Ellry, Cotes, Eldernal, WiUow-hall, and

GlafTmoor. At Eldernal was a chapel, confecrated in

1525, but long fince dilapidated. At Glaffmoor were found,

about the year 1742, feveral Roman lamps made of the red

ware. The population of the whole, in the return of the

year 181 1, is ftated to be 4248, occupying 729 houfes.

Lyfons's Magna Britannia, vol. li. Cambridgelhire, 1808.

WHITTON, a town of England, in Lincolnfliire, on
the fide of the Humber ; 15 miles N.N.W. of Glamford
Briggs.

WHOLAGUNGE, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude ;

12 miles N.E. of Fyzabad.

WHOLDYACHUCK, alake of North America. N.
lat. 60° 20'. W. long. 109° 30'.

WHOLE, ToTUM, in Arithmetic, &c. See Part, Di-
vision, Partition, &c.

Whole, in Logic, is diftinguifhed into four kinds ; viz.

a metaphyftcal, when the eflence of a thing is faid to confift

of two parts, the genus and the difference ; mathematical or

Integral, when the feveral parts which go to make up the

whole are really diftinft from one another, and each of them
may fubfift apart ; phyjical or ejfcntial, ufually denoting and

including the two eflential parts of man, body and foul, but

more properly including all the effential modes, attributes,

or properties, contained in the comprehenfion of any idea ;

and logical, called alfo univerfal, the parts of which are all

the particular ideas to which this univerfal nature extends.

Watts's Logic, p. 117.

Whole Blood, Meafure, Number, and Sine. See the

fubftantives.

Whole Milk-Cheefe, in Rural Economy, a term ufed to

fignify fuch cheefes as are made from the whole meal of

milk, in contradillinftiou to thofe which are made from a

part of it only. It is obferved in the Gloucefter Re-
port on Agriculture, that coward-cheefe ought to be made
of the whole meal of milk ; but in a dairy of twenty cows,

it is not unufual to fet by a pan, of about feven or eight

gallons, till the next milking, which is then ilcimmed, and
added to the new meal, from which a fimilar quantity is

taken as before. The cream thus laid by is made into

milk-butter. Coward-cheefes are either thin, about eight

to the hundred ; or thick, generally called double Gloucef-
ter, about four to the hundred, or even larger. The latter

are made in May, June, and July, principally, and even as

long as grafs continues good in fome dairies.

It is noticed, too, in the fame fort of report for the

county of Peebles, in Scotland, that in the iheep-farms

there, where fheep's-milk cheefe is made, the whole of that

fort of milk is feldom employed ; but that the whole of the

cow's milk upon the farm is mixed with the fheep's milk.

That the butter, during this period, being ill-tafted, is kept
for mixing with the tar for fmearing the (heep ; and the

milk is afterwards made into cheefe. There are, in confe-

quence, very few farms where cheefe is made of entire

(heep's milk ; and that, from the various proportions of the

admixture of cow's milk, there are few articles in commerce
palling under one common denomination, of which the qua-
hties are fo various as thofe of fheep's-milk cheefe. See
Dairying, and Cheese.

WnoLE-Moultling. The impropriety of continuing

whole-moulding in the conflruftion of fhips, has been
pointed out in the article Ship-building : but as it is at pre-

fent continued in the formation of boats ; therefore, how
far whole-moulding may be ufed in the contlrudlion of
boats, we fh.ill endeavour to explain by introducing a boat,

which might be whole-moulded from the ftem to the llern-

poft, if part of the midfhip-bend was approved of for the

fhape of the tranfom ; but as there can be no neceflity

that it fhould be fo far whole-moulded, we fhall omit
it to the Iteru-poft, but extend it quite forward to the

flem.

The length, ftem, and ftern-poft, being determined on
in Plate Ship, Jig. I , the next thing is the ftation of the

midihip-frame, which is not of material confequence, only-

let it be before the middle of the boat. Then fet off

all the Rations of the timbers afore and abaft the midfhip-

bend.

The height in the midfhips being given, draw the fheer-

line, or top of the gunwale, fo that it may have an agreeable

appearance. The line below it fliews the breadth of the

fheer-ftrake, and the ticked line above it fhews the upper
edge of the wafh-board.

The next thing is the rifing-line, which requires fome ex-

perience to determine at once, fo as to anfwer every

purpofe ; for not only the form of the midfhip-bend, but
likewife the defign of the boat muft be kept in mind, to

know how far we may venture to lift the rifing-line

afore and abaft, without occafioning any hindrance to her

ftowage.

Having determined the height of the rifing-line, dif-

pofe of the main height of breadth-line at the midfhip-

bend, at fuch height as will beft fuit the intended form of

the midfhip-bend, and continue it from thence forward and
aft, parallel to the rifing-line ; for fo far as the boat is

to be whole-moulded, the main height-of-breadth and rifing-

line muft be parallel to each other in the direftion of the

fquare timbers.

In the half-breadth plan. Jig. 2, fquare down fr^jn

the fheer-plan, Jig. i, when the height-of-breadth line

crofTes the fore part of the rabbet of the ftem, and the aft

part of the rabbet of the ffern-poft, or aft-fide of the

tranfom. But as this hne rifes above the tranfom abaft,

ohferve where the top of the fide crofTes the aft part of

the tranfom, and draw it parallel down from any of the

ftations of the timbers. Alio fquare down the ftation of the

midfhip-bend.

Set off from the middle-line, A "&, fg. 2, the half-

thicknefs of the ftem, and from thence fweep an arch to the

thicknefs.
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thickiwfs of the board ufeJ for the bottom, the back of

whicb arch will give the ending of the fore part of the

main-half-brcadthline. Tiicn fct off the Iialf-breadtli to tlie

outfide of the timber at the midlliip-bend, and draw C D
parallel to A B. Determine the breadth of the tranfom at

the top of the fide, a.;d fet off the half-breadth on the line

for the aft -fide of the tranfom.

Thus we have three fpots, one at the aft-fide of the

tranfom, one at the mid(hip-bcnd, and one at the Hem,

through which draw an unlimited curve ; obfervirg to

make it faint about half the length of the boat in mid-

(hips, and to form the bow by part of a circle.

Toform the Mtiijhip-bcnd.—Draw the horizontal line A B
{Jig. 3.), and ereft a perpendicular in the middle; then

take the half-breadth of the boat at the mid(hip-bcnd, in

_fig. 2, and fet it off on each fide the middle-line, and

ereft the perpendicular C D. Take the height from the

line A ^, Jig- !• (which is the upper edge of the rabbet of

the keel) to the rifing-line, and to the height of-breadth line

at the mid(hip-bcnd ; and fet off above the line A B on the

perpendicular C D, Jg. 2, and draw the lines marked

M B, and " Rifing."

The diftance from the rifingJinc to the height-of-breadth

line, is the radius of the circle intended for the midfhip-

bend ; which diftance, fet off from the point where the

half-breadth line interfeAs the fide perpendicular, c, on

the height-of-breadth line, will give the centre for the

fweep of the midfhip-bend ; then fweep an arch from

the interfeftion of the perpendicular c to the interfeftion of

the rifing-line.

From the middle-line fet off the half-breadth of the keel

on the line A B, and draw a llraight line from the fide

of the keel to the back of the arch of the midfhip-bend :

let the top of the fide above the height-of-breadth line be

perpendicular, complete the other fide of the middle-line the

fame from perpendicular D.
To form the fquare Timbers of the Fore-Body—Take the

diilance from the hne A B, Jig. i. to the rifing-line at timber

A B, &c. as far forward as timber I, and fet them off,

and draw lines parallel to the line A B, _/if. 3, from the

middle-line towards the line c
Then take the diftance from the line A ^, Jig. i, to

the height-of-breadth line at each feparate timber, and draw

them as before \ajig. 3. parallel toA B.

Then take the half-breadth of each timber, A B, &c.

\njig- 2, and apply each feparate diftance from the middle-

line in Jig. 3, on the lines of their correfponding names for

the height-of-breadth, and there make a fpot.

Make a mould agreeable to the ftiape of the midfhip-

bcnd, the lower part to agree with the rifing-line of the

midfhip-bend, and extend as far beyond the middle -line as is

neccffary.

Crofs the height-of-breadth on the mould, and the

middle-line, when it lies well with the midfhip-bend.

Take the diftance from the line C D, Jig. 2. to the main-

breadth line at timber A B, &c. and fet them off from the

middlt-line on the lower fide of the mould, towards perpen-

dicular e, which fhcws the narrowing of each timber more

than the midfhip-bend.

From the height-of-brcadth line in Jig. I. take the dif-

tance to the top of the fhecr-ftrake at each of the above

timbers, and fct them off above the main-breadth, on the

mould, which gives the heads of all the timbers in the fore-

bodv.

1 he lower edge of the mould is fuppofed to be the height

of the rifing-line from the timbers.

Then apply the lower edge of the mould on each rifing-

line. Jig. 3, and move it till each letter on the lower edge
of the mould agrees with the middle-line, and the main-
breadth on the mould agrees with its correfponding height-

of-breadth hne. Then draw the form of the mould from
the head of the timber to the middle-line, as ticked inJig. 3,
and draw a ftraight hne from the fide of the keel, at tlie

upper edge of the rabbet, to touch the outfide of the curve
formed by the mould, except where the rabbet of the keel

and ftem rifes, as at F, G, H, I.

Set off the half-thicknefs of the keel from the middle-

line, Jig. 3, and take the height from the line A B, Jg. 1 .

to the lower edge of the rabbet at eacli timber, and fet it

from the line A B, Jig. 3, on the line for the half-thicknefs

of the keel or ilem ; then with compaffes fet to the thicknefs

of the bottom plank, fweep an arch ; from the upper fide

of which draw a ftraight line to the back of each curve of
the mould, which will finilh completely the heels of the

timbers.

The fame method muft be obferved in the after-body

towards perpendicular D,_/ff. 3, applying the midfhip-

bend mould in the fame manner as direCled in the fore-body,

making ufe of the mould as far aft as timber 12.

The after-fquare timber is 9 ; therefore, to 9 may be
finiflied the heels of the timbers, by drawing a ftraight line

from the back of the whole-moulding curve to the back of
the fweep at the rabbet of the keel.

In whole-moulding, but few moulds are neccffary to be
made to mould all the timbers. Thus the floor-mould in

to be made to the midfhip-bend in Jig. 3, a little above

the diagonal hne, a i or ac, which is to be the heads of the

floors, and let the lower part of the mould corrcfpond

well with the rifing of the midfhip-bend, as is fhewn in

A- 4-
. .

When the mould lies well, as in Jg. 3, mark the middle-

line on the lower edge of the mould, and the head of the

floor on the outer edge. Make the infide of the mould to

its proper fcantling, and let the upper edge correfpond well

with the cutting-down of the infide of the midftiip-floors ;

which cutting-down is fo marked in Jig. i.

Then in Jig. 2. take the diftance of each timber from

the line C D to the main-half-breadth line, and fet them off

on the lower edge of the mould, from the middle-line of

the mid(hip-bend towards the outer end of the mould, which

is the middle-hne for each floor.

Now fix the lower edge of the mould in_^^. 3. on each

rifing-height, in the fame manner as the timbers were

got in by whole-moulding ; and when each mark on the

mould is well with the middle-Hne, and on its proper rifing,

defcribe on the outer edge of the mould the heads of the

floors, or the diagonal line a b, or a c.

Or, as in_^^. 4, fquare the middle-lines of each timber,

and then take the half-breadths of each floor from fg. 3.

and fet them off fquare from each middle-line injig. 4, to

interfeft the edge of the mould.

Theh-jiier Futtoeh-Mou\d,Jig. 5, is made to the rifing-height

of the midfliip-bend, and from thence to the top of the (heer ;

but need not be made fo long at the heel as the floor-mould.

The infide is m.nde to the fcantling, and the croffing of the

middle-line and the floor-head, on the lower futtock-mould,

is done in the fame manner as on the floor-mould ; or the

beft way is to lay the floor-mould on the lower futtock-

mould, and crofs it by the floor-mould. When the lower

futtock-mould is laid in its place to the miofliip-bend in

Jig. 3, then mark the main-breadth on the mould, which is the

main-breadth for all the timbers. Then take the diftance

in fig. I. from the main-brvadth line to the top of the (heer

at each timber, and fct it off on tJic mould, from the main-

breadth
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breadth. upward, wliich is the heads of all the timbers ; and

then the croffing of the lower futtock-mould is finifhed.

To crofs the r'fing Square When the boat is whole-

moulded, the floors and lower futtocks are generally moulded
by the ufe of the rifing-fquare ; which is fo called, becaule

when the fquare is properly placed to mould any timber, one

fide of the fquar- correfponds with the lifing of that tim-

ber. When the timbers are moulded by the outfide of the

mould, and the heels by the rifing-fquare, ( which gives the

upper edge of the rabbet of the keel, or bearding-line,)

then there is a batton, called a cutting-down batton, with

the heights of all the floors, from the upper edge of the

rabbet of the keel to the cutting-down fine ; which gives

the cutting-down or infide of all the floors.

To make the rifing-fquare, let one fide of the fquare be

of fufficient breadth to receive the rifing and the cutting-

down, as may be feen by the fquare E.
When moulding the floors, or lower futtocks, the lower

fide of the mould is the rifing of the timber ; and confe-

quently the edge of the fquare, which is to be applied to the

under fide of the mould, is alfo the fame.

Then to mark or crofs the fquare, take the diftance

from the rifing-line m Jig- i. to the upper edge of the

rabbet of the keel, or bearding-line, at each timber ; and

fet them off from that edge of the fquare which is to

be applied to the mould, on the other edge of the fquare,

and clofe to the edge, drawing a margin to put the

letters or figures under them. Then take the diftance in

Jig. I. from the rifing-line to the cutting-down Une, at the

timbers, where the cutting-down is below the rifing, and

fet them off from the edge of the fquare that is to be ap-

plied to the mould on the other edge of the fquare, but

within the rifings, as may be feen on the fquare. The other

timbers, from 3 to B, where the cutting-down is above the

rifing, may be marked on the moulds.

From the edge of the fquare where the rifings are placed,

fet off on the other edge of the fquare the half-thicknefs of

the keel, which call the middle-line ; and then the fquare is

ready for moulding.

To mould the Floors.—The beft way for moulding the

floors for a whole-moulded boat, is to make two moulds,

agreeable to the former direftions, made and croffed both

alike, but the fides reverfed. Then lay one on the other,

the fame as injig. 4, keeping the lower edges in a llraight

line, and mooring them till the correfponding middle-lines

on the moulds agree. The moulds in Jig. 4. are fixed at 9,

but the middle-lines on the lower mould cannot be feen ;

therefore, before the moulds are put together, it is beft to

mark (in chalk) on the edges of the mould the middle-

lines of the timber. When the moulds are placed, fix the

middle-line, marked on the edge of the fquare, to the mid-

dle-line on the mould of the timber, and the other edge of

the fquare will reprefent the fide of the keel.

Then apply a llraight batton to the rifing of 9, on the edge

of the fquare, and alfo to the outfide of the floor-mould.

This will give the moulding of the outfide of the floors,

except timber 9, which is fomewhat hollow. Then fquare

the cutting-down for 9, acrofs to the edge of the fquare,

and draw a ftraight line to touch the infide of the

mould.

In the fame manner mould the other arm of the floor, by
canting the fquare. But the rifing and cutting-down Ihould

be marked on both fides.

Before the moulds are moved, mark the heads and fir-

marks, if any, as a guide to fix the lower futtock when put
in its place, if it Ihould not run down to the fide of the

keel.

To mould the lower Futtocii,—The lower futtock-mould is

Jig. 5, which is made in the fame manner as the floor-

mould, but continued as high as the top of the (heer. The
upper part being ftraight and perpendicular, and the mould
made to the fcantling, there is no difference between mould-
ing one fide of the floors and moulding the lower futtocks.

The fame method of fixing the fquare for the moulding of
the floors will fcrve to mould the lower futtocks, as on the
fquare in the plate, where the middle-line on the fquare is

put to the middle-line on the lower futtock-mould for G. A
ftraight batton apphed to the rifing for G, on the fquare,

and to the back of the lower futtock-mould, gives the

moulding of the outfide of the lower futtock ; and the

cutting-down for G on the fquare brought to the edge of
the fquare, a ftraight batton from thence to the infide of
the mould will alfo be the infide of the lower futtock.

Mark the firmark, or floor-head, in the fame manner as

the floors, in order to place the lower futtock to its proper
height at the fide of the floors, in cafe they fliould not be
required to run down to the fide of the keel.

Likewife mark the main-breadth, and the head for G, be-
fore the mould is moved.
That there is no difference between the floors and the

lower futtocks in ufing the rifing-fquare, may be feen

more clearly in Jg. 4, where the floor-mould is continued
up to the top of the fide, which makes the lower futtock-
mould ; fo that the form of the lower futtock is feen, as

well as the floor.

The two floor-moulds may be made to ferve for all the
floors, by putting the fore-body on one fide of the mould,
and the after-body on the other ; but obferve to crofs one
mould oppofite to the other, fo that when it is canted
over, it [hall then be proper to mould with.

Two rifing-fquares are fometimes ufed ; one for the fore-

body, and the other for the after-body ; becaufe the fquares

muff be croffed alike on both fides, to mould the arms of the

floors, and hkewife to mould the lower futtock for both
fides of the boat. Or, inftead of this, the fore-body may
be put on one fide of the fquare, and the after-body on
the other. When the fquare is wanted on the oppofite fide,

chalk on the edge of the fquare the rifing and the cutting-

down for the timber to be moulded, and then cant the

fquare.

Two lower futtock-moulds may alfo be made, or crofs the

fore-body on one fide of the mould, and the after-body on
the otlier. In order to mould a timber for tliat fide of the

(hip where the firmarks are at the under fide of the mould,
chalk the firmarks for the timber wanted on the edge of the

mould ; or make two margins on the edge of the mould, re-

fcrving one for the fore-body, and the other for the after-

body, and reverfed on the oppofite fide.

The lower futtocks for boats generally run about halfway
between the floor-head and the fide of the keel ; but if it

were a hoy, or fmall veffel that was whole-moulded, the

lower futtocks migiit then be required to run to the fide of
the keel, or dead-wood ; wherefore, it is proper to fhew
the moulding of them down to the fide of the keel.

Various are the methods ufed by different artificers

in moulding the lower futtocks ; and it is evident that

the method which has been praftifed moil will appear the

beft.

Some will make no ufe of the fquare, but mark the heels

of the lower futtocks on the mould, and provide a batton,

marked the fame as the fquare ; the lower end of the batton

being long enough to mould the outfide of the foremoft and

afterraoft timbers ; and the upper end of the batton being

long enough to mould the infide of the midlhip-timber.

. Mark
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Mark a firmark acrofe the batton, fuppofod to reprcfcnt

the fide of the fquarc, which muft always be fitted well

to tlie lower edge of the mould ; from which firmark, fup-

pofed to be the rifing for all the timbers, fet off clofe to

the edge of the batton the heels of all the timbers in

the fore-body, or the diftancc in_/ff. i. from the rifing-line

to the upper edge of the rabbet of the keel, or bearding-

iine.

Then draw a margin for the cutting-down of the limbers,

and take the diftance in Jig. i. from the rifing-hne of eacli

timber to the cutting-down, and fet them off on the batton

for the cutting-down, as much above or below the firmark

on the batton as the cutting-down is above or below the

fifing at each timber.

On the other fide of the batton may be put the after-

body.
In fome boats or veffels, where the rifing and cutting-

down are farther afunder at the mid(hip-bend, then the bat-

ton will be as ufeful as the fquare ; but inftead of the mid-

dle-lines being marked on the lower futtock-mould, it will

be better to mark the fide of the keel, or where the keels

of the lower futlocks are intended to be, for the better ap-

plying the batton.

If the heek of the lower futtocks do not run down
to the fide of the keel, it will alter the rifings on the

batton ; the heels being marked on the mould ftiort of the

fide of the keel.

The proper heels of the lower futtocks (hould be

marked on the mould, though moulded by the fquare ;

for tiien the edge of the fquare might be put to the pro-

per mark on the mould for tlie lieels qf the timbers.

The middle-lines marked on the lower futtock-mould

in the Plalf, were intended only to fliew that the method

of moulding the floors and lower futtocks were alike.

The fquare is the bell to mould the floors, becaufe the

middle-lines are the propereft. to be marked on the floor-

moold.

What has been faid may fufiice to (hew that whole-

moulding may, in fome meafure, be ufed, and yet form a

plcafing draught, much more fo than that of the boat in

Jig. I, if lefs ilowage were fufficient to anfwer the purpofc

for which (he is defigned.

WHOLESOME Siiir, in the Sfa Language, one that

will try, hull, and ride well, without rolling or labouring

in the fca. A long fhip that draws much water may try,

hull, and ride well ; but if file draws little water, fiie may
try and ride well, but never hull well ; and a fiiort fiiip

that draws much water may hull well, but neither ride nor

try well ; and fuch is called an un-wholefome fiiip.

WHORE. See Courtesan, Harlot, Concubine,
&c.

WHORL, in Botany. See Verticii.lus.

WHORLBAT, or Huri.bat, a kind of gauntlet, or

leathern llrap, loadcn with plumbets ; ufed by the ancient

Romans in their folemn games and exercifes ; and by them
called ctjlus.

WHORLED Plants. Sec Vf.rticillat^t;.

WHORLES of Floiuers, among Jierbali/ls, are rows of

lefTer flowers, fet at certain didances about the main ftalk

or fpike, as in penny-royal, &c.

WHORTLE-Berrv, Bilberry, or Cranberry, in

Botany. See Vaccinium.
The whortle-berry, with one flower upon each footftalk,

oval-fawcd leaves, which fall off in winter, and an angular

ftalk, called black 'wborli, or liilberries, grows very common
upon large wild heaths, in many parts of England, but is

never cultivated in gardens, it being with great diCficulty

tranfplanted ; nor will it thrive long when moved thither.

The fruit is gathered by the poor inliabitants of thofe vil-

lages which are fituated in the neighbourhood of their

growth, and carried to the market-towns. Thefe are by
fome eaten with cream or milk ; they are alfo put into

tarts, and much efteemcd by people in the North, but they
are fcldom brought to London.
The flirub on which thefe grow rifes about two feet

high, having many llcms, which are garnifticd with oblong
leaves, fhaped like thofe of the box-tree, but fomewhat
longer, and a little fawed on their edges. The flowers are

(haped like thofe of the arbutus, or ftrawberry-trce, of a

greenifli-wliite colour, changing to a dark red toward the

top. The fruit is about the fize of large juniper-berries,

and of a deep purple colour, having a flue upon it when
untouched, like the blue plums, which is rubbed off with
handling.

The whortle-berry with nodding bunches of flowers ter-

minating the branches, and oval leaves which are entire,

turned back and punftured on their under fide, called vitif

idica, and red •whorti, is an ever-green flirub, feldom rifing

above fix or eight inches high, with leaves like thofe of the

dwarf-box, which grows upon moors in feveral parts of the

North, but is not capable of being eafily tranfplanted : the

berries are red, and have a more agreeable acid flavour than

thofe of the firft fort.

The whortle-berries with oval, entire, reflexed leaves, and
naked, (lender, creeping llalks, called mofi-berriet, moor-

berries, and cran-berries, produce branches fmall as thread,

and trailing upon the moffy bogs, which are garni(hed

with leaves refembling thofe of thyme, with the upper fur-

face of a fliining green, and white underneath. The berries,

which grow upon long (lender foot-ftalks, fucceeding the

flowers, are round, red, and fpotted, of a fharp acid flavour,

and much efteemed for tarts, or eaten with milk or cream.

This is a native of bogs, and cannot be propagated upon
dry land.

There are feveral other fpecies of this genus, fome of

which are natives of Spain and Portugal, others of Ger-
many and Hungary, and feveral of the northern parts of

America ; from wlience thofe large fruits are brought to

England which are ufed by the paftry-cooks of London,
during the winter feafon, for tarts. But as all thefe forts

grow naturally in fwamps and bogs, they are not eafily

tranfplanted into gardens in tlieir native country, fo as to

thrive or produce fruit ; therefore, there can be little hope

of cultivating them to advantage. Miller.

WiioiiTLE-^crr)!, /Ifr'tcan, a fpcciis of RoYENA.
WnoRTLE-^crry, Bear's. See UvA Urji.

WHUR, in Falconry, denotes the fluttering of partridges

or pheafants as they rife.

WHY-EA-TEA, in Geography, a bay on the eaft coaft

of Owhyhce. N. lat. 19° 44'. E. long. 204° 54'.

WHYMEA Bay, a bay on the north coall of the

ifland of Woahoo. N. lat. 21° 38'. E. long. 202° 51'.

WiiYMEA Road, a road on the fouth-well coaft of the

ifland of Attowai. Captain Vancouver fays, tiiis bay is

much confined in refpetl to fafe anclioragc.

WHYTE, RoiiriiT, m Biography, an excellent com.
pofer of cliurch-ferviccs in the (lyle of Paleftrina, which,

liowever, he could not imitate, as he was anterior to him,

and a great mailer of harmony before the prodiiftions of

this chief of the Roman fcliool were puhli(hcd, or at lead

circulated, in other parts of Europe. Whyte was dead in

1 58 1, when his Latin Full Anthems and Services were
beautifully tranfcribcd in a fcl of books, ilill pieferved at

Oxford ;
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Oxford ; as we find by a diftich at the end of a prayer, in

five parts, upon a plain fong : " Precamur Sanfte Domine."

Maxima mufarum noftrarum gloria Whyte
Tu peris ; xternum fed tua mufa manet.

Whyte preceded Tallis and Bird, and died before their

fame was well eftablifhed. His works feem never to have

been printed ; but in the library of Chrift-church, Oxford, a

fufEcient number of them has been preferved in the Aldrich

coUedlion, to excite not only wonder, but indignation, at

the little notice that has been taken of them by mufical

writers. Morley, indeed, has given him a place in the lift:

of compofers at the end of his IntroduAion, and ranks him,

with Orlando di Laflb, among excellent men, who had ven-

tured to begin a compofition with a fourth and fixth ; he

likewife places him with Fairfax, Taverner, Shepherd,

Mundy, Parfons, and Bird, " famous Englifhmen who have

been nothing inferior to the beft: compofers on the continent."

And no mufician had then appeared who better deferved to

be celebrated for knowledge of harmony, and clearnefs of

ftyle, than Robert Whyte, as is manifefted in Burney's

Hilt, of Muf. vol. iii. by an anthem for five voices.

But befides this mafterly compofition, and a great num-
ber of others, to Latin words, which we fcored from

the Chrift-church books, and which were probably pro-

duced at the latter end of Henry VHI.'s reign, or during

the time of queen Mary, when the Romifh rehgion was
ftill in ufe, we are in pofleffion of a fmall MS., which, by
the writing and orthography, feems of the i6th century,

entitled " Mr. Robert Whyte, his Bitts, of three Parte

Songes, in Partition: with Ditties, ii ; withoute Ditties, 1 6."

Thefe are Ihort fugues or intonations in moft: of the eight

ecclefiallical modes, in which the harmony is extremely

pure, and the anfwer to each fubjedl of fugue brought in

with great fcience and regularity. Burney.

WHYTHORNE, Thomas, gentleman, in Mufical

Hijlory, author of a book of fongs, printed by John Daye,
in 157 1, under the following title: "Songes of three,

fower, and five voyces, compofed and made by Thomas
Whythorne, gentleman, the which fonges be of fundrie

fortes, that is to fay, fome long, fome fliort, fome hard,

fome eafie to be fonge, and fome between both ; alfo fome
folemne, and fome pleafaunt or mery : fo that according to

the flcil of the fingers (not being mufitians), and difpofition

or delite of the hearers, they may here find fonges to their

contentation and liking."

Our fecular vocal mufic, during the firil years of Eliza-

beth's reign, feems to have been much inferior to that of

the church, if any judgment can be fairly formed of it

from this book, publiftied before the fongs of Bird had
appeared, and of which both the words and the mufic are

alike truly barbarous. But we have, in our own time,

mufic-books publifhed in England every day without genius

or fcience to recommend them. And it is not certain that

Whythorne's fongs were ever in much public favour. Now,
if it fhould happen that one of thefe, by efcaping the broom
of Time, ftiould reach pofterity, and fall into the hands of

fome future antiquary, critic, or hiftorian, who fhould con-

demn a// the compofitions of the prefent age by one, that had,

perhaps, been never performed or heard of by contemporary

judges and lovers of good mufic, the fentence would furely

be very unjuft.

WHYTT, Robert, F.R.S. in ^iojr'^//;;/, a diftinguiflied

phyfician, was born at Edinburgh in 17 14, educated at St.

Andrew's, and ftudied phyfic firft at Edinburgh, and after-

wards at London, Paris, and Leyden. He fettled in his pro-

voL. xxxvni.
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feffion at Edinburgh, where he became a fellow, then prefident
of the college of phyficians, and in 1746 chairman of the infti-
tutionsofmedicine in theuniverfity. As a medical pracEtitioner
and teacher, and alfo as a writer, he acquired celebrity. The
firft of his publications was an " Efiay on the Vital and
other Involuntary Motions of Animals," 1 75 1, in which he
advances a theory different from that of Stahl, as he attri-
butes thefe motions not to the foul, afting to a forefeen end,
but to the power of ftimulus. In 1755 he pubhfhed " Phy-
fiological Effays, containing an Inquiry into the Caufes
which promote the Circulation of the Fluids in the very
fmall Veffels of Animals ; with Obfervations on the Senfi-
bihty and Irritabihty of the Parts of Man and other
Animals." Here he fuppofes that the aftion of the heart
IS not fufEcient to propel the blood through the minutefl:
veffels, but that it is aflifted by an ofcillatory motion of
the veffels themfelves. Of this work, an enlarged edition
appeared in 1761. His other works are, " An Effay on
the Virtues of Lime-water in the Cure of the Stone," 1752 ;
" Obfervations on the Nature, Caufe, and Cure of thofe
Diforders which are commonly called Nervous, Hypochon-
driac, and Hyfteric," 1764; and fome papers in the Edin-
burgh « Effays and Obfervations, Phyfical and Literary."A pofthumous work appeared, entitled " Obfervations on
the Dropfy of the Brain." Having long laboured under
a complication of chronic complaints, he died in 1766.
His fon pubhfhed an edition of all his works in 1768, 4to.
under the infpeaion of fir John Pringle. Haller Bib.
Anat. Gen. Biog.

WIA, in Geography, one of the fmall weftern iflands of
Scotland, a little to the fouth of Benbecula. N. lat. 57° 22'.

W. long. 7° ii'.—Alfo, one of the fmall Weftern iflands,

near the eaft coaft of Barray. N. lat. 56° 58'. W. long.
7° 22'—Alfo, a fmall ifland near the weft coaft of Skye.
N. lat. 57° 21'. W. long. 6^ 27'.

WIAMPA, or WiNiTA, or Sinpa, a town of Africa,
on the Gold Coaft, in the diftrift of Agonna.
WIANDOTS. See Wyandots.
WIAPOCO, or Little Wia, one of the navigable

mouths of the Oroonoko.
WIBALDUS, in Biography, a perfon of note in the

1 2th century, dcfcended from a noble family in the bifhopric
of Liege, completed his ftudies at Liege, and became a
teacher firft at Vaffo, and afterwards at Stablo. In 1130
he was elefted abbot; and in 11 36 he accompanied the
emperor Lotharius on his expedition to Italy, by whom he
was employed in feveral important departments, and fixed
as abbot in the monaftery of mount Caffmo. But he
quitted this monaftery in the following year, and returned
to Germany. In 1146 he became abbot of the monaftery
of Corvei on the Wefer, in which he was confirmed by king
Conrad, to whom he was no lefs an objeft of confidence
than he had been to Lotharius. He was no lefs a favourite
with Frederic I., who had fent him twice as ambaffador to
Conftantinople ; but on his return from his laft miflioQ
thither, he terminated his life at Buleltia, in Paphlagonia,
in confequence, as it is faid, of poifon, which had been
given to him in the month of July, 1158. His Letters,
mixed with fome other works, one volume of which only
remains, throw confiderable light on the ftate of fociety at
that time, and on the ecclefiaftical hiftory of Germany.
Gen. Biog.

WIBLINGEN, in Geography, a town of Bavaria, with
a Benediftine abbey, near the conflux of the Her with the
Danube ; 3 miles S.S.W. of Ulm.
WIBORGIA, in Botany. See Viborgia.
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WIBURG, Wi G<-o^r.;y.Av. See Viboro-

WIBY, a town of Sweden, in the province of Nericia ;

18 miles S.W. of Orcbro.

WIC, denotes a place on the fca-fhore, or on the bank

of a river. Though in the original Saxon, it more pro-

perly fignifies a ftrcit, village, or d'Jtflling-plact ; as alfo a

eajlle. See Wyke.
We often meet with -wic in the Saxon writers, ai a ter-

mination of the name of a town which had a complete name

without it : as, Lunden-'wic, that is, London-town ; which

lignifies no more than London. In the Saxon Annals,

it is mentioned, that king Ethelbert made Melitus bilhop

of LunJin-'wic.

So, Ipfwich is written in fome old charters, vill de G'lppo,

and fometimes villa de Gippo -wico ; which is no variation,

but the fame thing ; for Gipps is the complete name, and

the Gipp-'wic is Gipps-town.

WICCAKAW, in Geography, a town of the ftate of

Georj-ia ; 22 miles N.N.W. of Oakfulkee.

WICHRA, a river of Saxony, which rifes three miles

N. of Waldenburg, and runs into the Pleifs, 2 miles N.

of Borna.

WICHTIS, a town of Sweden, in the provmce of

Nylan i : 27 miles N.N.W. of HelfiUiiforE.

WICHTRACH, a town of Switzerland, in the canton

of Berne : 12 miles S.S.E. of Berne.

WICK, a royal borough, market -town, and the county-

town of the (hire of Caithnefs, Scotland, is filuated at the

entrance of the fmall river Wick, the eftuary of which

forms a good harbour, at the dillance of 279 miles N. from

Edinburgh. The town is fmall, and the ftreets narrow and

confined ; but there are feveral refpeaable buildings to

ornament the place. The church is an old, dark, and ill-

conftrufted edifice. A weekly market is held on Fridays,

and is well fupplied. The chief fources of commerce and

indullry are the fidieries, which are profecuted with great

attention and fuccefs. The town and borough-lands of

Wick were anciently part of the earldom of Caithnefs : on

the petition of George, then eari, a charter was granted by

James VI. of Scotland, Sept. 24, 1589, ereaing the town

of Wick into a royal borough, under the fupcriority of

that nobleman. In 1672 the whole earidom of Caithnefs

was difpofed of to John Campbell, afterwards created carl

Breadalbane, by whofe fucceffors it was fold to the family

of Sinclair, in whom the fuperiority is ftill veiled. In

1 7 16 the convention of royal boroughs fixed the fctt or

government of the borough of Wick. By this fett, the

old magiftrates nominate two perfons, out of whom a provoft

and two baillies are to be chofen by the free burgefTes : the

provoft and two baiUies fo elefted have the right of

choofing feven counfellors, a treafurer, and a dean of guild.

Wick, in conjunftion with the boroughs of Dingwall,

Dornock, Kirkwall, and Tain, fends one member to parlia-

ment. The parifh of Wick is twenty miles long and ten

broad ; and in the- population return of the year 181 1 is

ilated to contain 5080 inhabitants. Carhfle's Topographical

Diftionaryof Scotland, 4to. 2 vols. 18 13. Ga/.etteerof Scot-

land, 1806. Beauties of Scotland, vol. V. Cait!inefi.fhire.

Wic K, a river of Scotland, which runs into the Northern

ocean, at Wick, in the county of Caithnefs.

WICKER, a twig of the ofier (limb, fingle or wrought.

'Wwii.r.K-Bajhet, 111 Rural Economy, any (ort of ba(ket

which is made of wicker-work, or the plaited or twilled

twig« of the willow, or other fuch kinds of young (hoots.

See Basket.

A fort of wicker-bafket or braid, too, is made ufe of

9
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ill grafting in field, orchard, or fruit grounds. It is ob-
ferved in the Glouceflerlhire Report on Agriculture, that

the grafts are fecured immediately after the compoll is put
on, with " braids." Thefe are open wicker-balkets in the
form of an inverted cone, fitting the (lock below the place

to which the compoll extends, and rifing about two feet

high, and expanding at the top to nearly the fame diameter.

This contrivance ferves not only to guard the grafts in

their early Hate, but alfo to keep the flioots to a proper
compaft form of growth. The praftice chiefly prevails

on the banks ot the Severn, where the ofier (falix viminalis)

is grown in great abundance.

In hop-grounds likewife large wicker-balkets are em-
ployed for picking the hops into. See Hop.
And wicker-work of the balket kind is made ufe of for

many other purpofes of different forts.

WiCKER-7V«, a name given by the Englifh to a tree

common in China, and defcribcd by Kircher and others.

It is, as it were, a rope twilled by nature, about an inch
thick, and creeps along the earth often for above a hundred
paces together, much embarralTing the way, but fervlng for

cables of (hips, feats, hurdles, beds, mats, and various

other necelTary ufes It endures no vermin, and is much
valu''d for being cool and refre(hing in the hot fealiins.

WiCKEK-H^ori, in yigricullure, a fort of bafliet-work on
a large Ical-s ufed for defending land from water of the

fea or other kinds. It is obferved by Mr. Loudoi,, in his

work on " Country Refidences," that in fome verv fandy
(hores, defencis of the embankment kind may be made of
wicker-work ; and that three or four rows of paling may
be made of different heights, and the intervals between
them be filled with furze, bru(hwood, ftraw, or any other

fuch materials. It is thought that thefe materials would
retain the fand as the tide paflfed through among them ; and
that in a very (hort lime a defence or fort t.f embankment
would be formed of the (helving kind, which llijuld then be
planted with the upright fea lime-grafs, in order to bind it.

See Emb.\nk.ment, and W.ater, Sea, Defending Landfrom.
Alfo Upright Sta Lyme-Grafs, and Elymus Arenarius.

WICKER AD, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Roer. It gave name to a lordlhip,

furrounded by the duchy of Juliers ; 3 miles N.E. of

Erkelens.

WICKET, of the French ^uirA^/, a little door within a

gate ; or a hole in a door, through which to view what
paffes without.

WICKFORD, in Geography, a town of Rhode ifland,

with a poll -office , 10 miles N.W. of Newport.

WICKHAM, commonly called AJarkel-lVickham, to

diftinguilh it from two other places of the fame name
in the county, is a village and parifli in the hundred of

Wilford, and county of Suffolk, England. It has been a

place of much greater confequence than it is at prefent, and

had a weekly market and town-hall, where the quarter-feffions

were held. The fpiritual courts for the archdeaconry of

Suffolk are flill held here. The p.irilh-church, being built

on a hill, conftitutcs a land-mark for vefTels failing by the

coafl. From the tower, a fpcftator may fee nearly fifty

other churches. An aide, or chapel, on the fouth fide of

the church, was built by Walter Fnlbiirn, of this parifh,

who died, and was buried within its walls, in 1489. The
redlories of Wickham, Ptttillree, and Biiig, all in the liun-

dred of Wilford, were bequeathed in 1718 by Mr. John
Pemberton for charitable ufes. According to the popu-
lation report of 181 1, this parifh contained 13^ lioufes,

and 906 inhabitants. It is 12^ miles N.E. of Ipfwich,

and
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and 8 1 in the fame direftion from London. The market, ever, though the heart of the county be a cheerlefs wade
which was formerly lield on Saturdays, has long been dif- the hills on the eail and weft fides, and efpecially along the
continued.—Beauties of England and Wales, vol. xiv. Suf- coaft, are from fix to eight miles in breadth, being many of
folk, by F. Shoberl. them well wooded, and intermixed with profitable and
WiCKHAM Breaux, and Wickham Streyth, the names of fmiling valleys, form a dehghtful and various fcenery.

two other parifhes in Suffolk, England. They are crowded with gentlemen's feats, and are not
WICKLIFFISTS, or Wickliffites, in Ecclefiajlkal without fmall towns and villages." This was Dr. Beau-

Hi/lory, a religious feft, who had their rife in England in fort's account in 1792. In 180 1, captain Frazer pubUfhed
the 14th century, and their name from their leader John a ftatiftical account for the Dublin Society. This gentle-
Wkklife. man laments, that " the Wicklow farmers foul the land by

Wickliffe, of whofe opinions we give feme account repeated corn-crops, and feldom or never lay it down to
in his biographical article, (fee Wicliff,) denied that grafs with feeds." He deplores " the total negleft of the
birtiops were of a different order from priefts, and that improvement of the breed of animals for flock and labour •"

by virtue of their office they had any power to do what and under the head of ploughs he remarks, " the common
priefts have not ; and that in the apoftolic times the two plough in ufe in this diftrift is the fwing-plough ; it is

orders fubfifting in the church were thofe of prieft and feldom, however, formed on any fcientific principles and
deacon. With regard to tithes, he obferves, that we do not is generally very clumfy, and ill-adapted for making clean
read in the Gofpel where Chrift paid tithes, or commanded or regular work." In 1812, however, when the Rev.
any man fo to do ; and that if they were due by God's com- Thomas Radcliffe pubhfhed a Report of the Agriculture
mandment, there Ihould be every where in Chriftendom one and- Live-Stock of the County of Wicklow, a very great
manner of tithing ; and that thofe things which are due to change had taken place. A few extrafts from this intereft-
priefts fhould be given freely, without exaftion or conflrain- ing publication will furnifh the reader with the moft
ing. In oppofition to the papal claims of fupremacy and authentic information on the ftate of this county, and of
dominion, he maintained that the grants of emperors may be what has been effefted by the exertions of the Farming
refumed ; that St. Peter and his fucceflbrs have no rights Society of Ireland, its own local Farming Society, and the
conferred upon them of civil or political dominion ; that the encouragement as well as example of good landlords,
perfons of the clergy and the goods of the church are not The climate of the county is, in general, mild ; but on.

exempted from the civil powers ; and that bulls of abfolu- the eaftern fide, along the fea-coaft, is peculiarly warm, and
tion or excommunication are conditional and not abfolute, favourable to vegetation ; infomuch that there is almoft a
and depend for their effeds on the difpofition and charafter perpetual fpring ; and land of an apparently light quality
of thofe to whom they pertain. is known to produce crops equal, if not fuperior, to thofe

Wickliffe defines herefy to be error maintained againfl on the richell foils in other parts of Ireland. The crops
holy writ, and that in life and converfation, as well as in commonly cultivated are, potatoes, wheat, barley, and oats,
opinion. He ventured to affirm, that children who die with- With refpeft to potatoes, the valuable fyitem of drilling is

out baptifm may be faved ; that this rite does not confer almoft univerfally adopted. The quantity of wheat is in-
grace, but only fignify that which was before given ; and confiderable : it is generally taken after the potatoe^rop,
he denied that all fins are abolilhed by baptifm. But in fometimes after another white crop, or upon the lea ; but
thefe and fome other points, occurrijig in his various works, the periodical fallow for wheat is fortunately unheard of.
which were publiftied at different times, he is not always The barley-crop is taken after potatoes or turnips, and,
perfeftly confiftent ; but in all matters of principal im- like the wheat, is fown under the plough. The oat-crop,
portance he is uniform. by the common praftice, is taken upon the lea ; but if upon
He left many followers in England and other countries, llubble-ground, it is fown under the plough. The crops

who were called Wickliffites and Lollards, and who held are not exceeded in quantity or quality in any part of
their opinions in private without making any public profef- Ireland. Green crops are not in much ufe among the
fion of them ; though they were generally known by their tenantry. The manure in this county, befides dung, confifts
difparaging the fuperftitious clergy, whofe corruptions were of brown, blue, and white marl, lime and lime-ftone gravel,
fo notorious, and their cruelty fo enraged, that it was no In the greateft part of this county, the implements of the
wonder the_ people were much prejudiced againft them, beft conilruftion are in very general ufe; fuch as the Scotch
Wherever they could be found, they were terribly perfe

cuted by the inquifitors, and other inilruments of papal ven-

geance.—Lewis's Hiffory, Sec. 8vo. paffim. Mofli. Eccl.

Hift. vol. iii. 8vo. Burnet's Hift. Reform, vol. i. p. 23.

plough, as recommended and fupplied by the Farming
Society, the Scotch harrow, the Scotch cart, drill-machines,

and even the threlhing-machine. Moft of the improved
breeds of cattle have been introduced into this county

;WICKLOW, in Geography, a maritime county of Ire- but Wicklow cannot be confidered as a breeding county,
land, on the eaft coaft, having the county of Dublin on the The dairies are numerous ; but, on a contracted fcale,
north, the Irilh fea on tlie eaft, the counties of Kildare, averaging from eight to fixteen cows, and almoft uniformly
Dublin, and Carlow, on the weft, and that of,Wexford on engaged in the feeding of veal for the Dublin market. In
the fouth. Its extent from north to fouth is 32 Irifh (j^o\ the northern part of the county, much of the milk is con-
Englifh) miles; from eaft to weft, 26 Irifh (33 Englifh) fumed in fattening early lamb. The county of Wicklow,
miles ; and the fuperficial contents are 311,600 acres, or though not to be clafi'ed as a breeding county with refpeft
486 fquare miles, equal to 500,600 acres, or 780 fquare to cattle, is very extenfively fo with refpeft to fheep, its

miles Englifh. Mr. Radchffe, according to the county vaft trafts of mountain fupplying a wholefome, though not
map, ftates the fuperficial contents at 305,404 Irifli an exuberant, pafture to that animal. The breed of this
acre^. There are 58 parifhes, which have 20 churches, county is the mountain kind ; and the number of breeding
moftly in the archbiihopric of Dubhn. Dr. Beaufort ewes may be ftated at 20,000. The South Down are the
Hates the population at 58,000. "A great part of Wick- favourites with the gentlemen; and many flocks of the
low is rendered unfit for habitation, and incapable of cul- native mountain have been croffed with South Down. The
ture, by mountains intermixed with rocks and bogs. How- Merino fheep have alfo been fuccefsfuUy introduced. The
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at 18/. The refident population ia 1801 wa« 764 ; in

181 1 it had increafed to 805.—Hift. of the County of

Gloucefter, by the Rev. Thomas Rudge, B.D. Gloucefter,

1803, 2 vols. 8vo.

WICLIFF, De Wyclif, Wiclef, or Wickliffe,
John, in Biography, the earlicft reformer of religion from
Popery, was born about the year 1324 in Yorklhire, near

the river Tees, in a parifli whence he takes his name. He
was educated at Oxford, firll as a commoner of Queen's col-

lege, and then at Morton college, peculiarly celebrated at

that period for its learned members. His indullry and
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cotton nianufadure is carried on with fpirit at Stratford-

upon-Slaney. The woollen manufafture is chiefly limited

to the flannel-trade. This, however, is carried on largely,

and is a fourcc of fair profit and induftrious occupation.

It prevails on the property of earl Fitzwilliam, and the

Flannel-hall at Rathdrum was built at his lordlhip's expence.

The average annual fale is about 5000 pieces of 120 yards

each.

The romantic beauties of this county have been often

defcribed. The vicinity to Dublin makes them eafily

acceflible, and few travellers omit to vifit them. The anti-

quities of Glendalough have been noticed in the proper talents foon raifed him to diftinftion ; and he is faid to have
place, under that name. The mineralogy of Wicklow has committed to memory the moft abftrufe parts of Ariftotle,

been noticed in Dr. Fetton's valuable Notes on the Mine- and to have excelled in his acquaintance with the fubtleties

ralogy of the Neighbourhood of Dubhn ; and on this of the fchool divinity. He was alfo eminently flcilled in

head Mr. Griffith's Report on the Mountain Diftrift of civil and canon law, and in the law of the land. But the
Wicklow fhould alfo be confulted. This uncultivated ftudy which led to his future fame was that of the Scrip-

diftriA has many peculiarities, which confift chiefly in the tures ; to which he added a diligent perufal of the Latin
facility of accefs by means of roads ; the vicinity of highly fathers, and of the writings of the Englifti divines, Robert
improved lands and induftrious inhabitants ; the frequent Grofthead and Richard Fitz-Ralph. In his treatife " Of
occurrence of beds of lime-ftone, gravel, and marl ; the beft the Laft Age of the Church," at the early period of the

manure for the amelioration of mountain foils; and the year 1356, he remonftratcd againfl fome Popifli corruptions;

uncommon mildnefs of the climate. Thefe uncultivated and in 1360 he was aftive in oppofing the encroachments of
lands occupy about 200,000 Irifti acres, of which about the Mendicant Friars, who interfered with the jurifdiftion and
60,000 confift of black bog ; the remainder is moory foil, ftatutes of the univerfity, and took all opportunities of en-

generally covered by coarfe ledgy grafs, or grafs intermixed ticing the ftudentsfrom the colleges into their convents. In
with heath. In this diftrift, many rivers have their fources. the following year, fuch was the credit he had acquired by his

The LifFey, with its tributary ftreams, takes a circular conduft and writings, he was appointed maftcr of Baliol

courfe through the county of Kildare, and falls into the college, and was prefented to a living in Lincolnftiire. At
bay of Dublin ; the Slaney runs fouthward to the county this time he was hold in fuch efteem by archbifhop Simon
of Wicklow ; the Fartrey difembogues itfelf at Wicklow ; Iflip, that in 1365 he conftituted him warden of Canterbury
and the Ovoca at Arklow. (For an account of the Crone- college, which he had juft founded ; but on occafion of a

bane mines, fee Cronebane. ) At Croghan Kinftiela, in difpute between the regular and fecular priefts.WicklifFe and
the fouthern part of the county, a quantity of native gold the three fecular fellows were rcj-fted ; and on an appeal to

has been extrafted by wafliing from the alluvial foil, of Rome, the fentence againft WicklifFe was confirmed in 1370.
which an account, by Meflrs. Mills and Weaver, may be His reputation in the univerfity was not at all diminifhed by
found in the Tranfaftions of the Dublin Society. Near his exclufion. In 1372 he took the degree of D.D., and

600 ounces of gold, worth above 2000/., were extrafted ; read leftures, which gained him fuch applaufe, that whatever

but the vein could not be difcovered, and the fearch for it he faid was regarded as an oracle. The impoftures of the

was given up. Oxyd of tin was found in the fame ftream. monks were the obje£ts to which his firft attacks were par-

The county of Wicklow has no large town, and has only ticularly dire£led ; and the circiimftances of the times fa»

the two members for the county to reprefent it in par- voured his defign. The court of Rome was now enforcing

liament. — Frazer's Survey. Beaufort's Memoir. Rad- by menaces its demands on king Edward III. of the homage
cliffe's Report. Griffith's Report, &c. and tribute to the fee of Rome, which had been inglorioufly

Wicklow, the aflize-town of the preceding county, ftipulated by king John ; and the parliament had determined

which is alfo a poft-town. It is pleafantly fituated on a to fupport the king in his refufal. A monk appeared as an

fmall harbour, and near a beautiful ftrand abounding in fine advocate on behalf of the claims of Rome ; and WickhfTe's

pebbles, which is called the Murrough. The ale of Wick- reply caufed him to be favourably regarded at court, and pro-

low has been long celebrated in Dublin. It is 24 miles cured for him the patronage of the king's fon, John of Gaunt,
S.S.E. from Dublin. duke of Lancaftcr. In 1374 Wicklifie was joined in an

WICKWA, a fmall lake of Canada, at the eaftem ex- embafl'y to Bruges, the objeft of which was to confer with the

tremity of Lake St. John. papal nuncios concerning the liberties of the Englifti church,

WICKWAR, anciently Wicken, a market-town in the on which the ufurpations of Rome had made unwarrantable

hundred of Grombald's A fli, in the county of Gloucefter, encroachments. In the fame year the king prefented him to

England, is fituated 19 miles S.W. from Gloucefter, and 108 the valuable reftory of Lutterworth, in Leiccfterftiire ; and

miles W. from London, andconfiftsof one longftreet. The in the following year he was inftalled in a prebend of the

town is incorporated and governed by a mayor and twelve collegiate church of Woftbury, in Glouccfterftiire. Wick-
aldermcn. It has a weekly market on Monday, and two hffe, by his foreign miffion, had an opportunity of ac-

yearly fairs. In it two courts are held ; one for the bo- quainting himfclf with the corruption and tyranny of the

rough, and another for the tything, or foreign, which have court of Rome ; and both his lefturcs and convcrfations

fcparate conftables. The clothing manufafturc, which once were amplified with invedivcs againft the pope. Whilft

flouriftted here, has long been on the decline ; but the lower he defended the authority of the crown and the privileges of

clafles arc ftill employed in fpinning for the clothiers of the nobles againft all ecclefiaftical encroachments, hc.cen-

Othcr places. Wickwar contains a wcU-endowed free furcd vice and corruption in all ranks of focicty. This
grammar-fchool, which wag founded in 16H4. The church, conduft, though it raifed his reputation among tlic people,

a handfome building on an eminence, confifts of a nave excited a hofi of enemies, who felefted from his writings

and north aifle. The reftory it valued in the king's books nineteen articles, which they deemed heretical, and which.
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as fuch, they tranfmitted to Gregory XI. In 1377 this

pontiff returned three bulls addreffed to the archbiihop of

Canterbury and the bifhop of London, ordering the feizure

and imprifoiiment of Wickliffe ; or, if this meafure failed, his

citation to the court of Rome ; and alfo a requifition to

the king and government to aflift in extirpating the errors

which he had propagated. Edward died before the bulls

arrived ; and the duke of Lancafter, uncle to the young

king, had great influence in the adminiftration. When
Wickliffe, therefore, was cited to appear at St. Paul's

church before the two prelates, pofTefTing plenitude of power,

he thought it necefTary to fecure himfelf by the proleftion

of that powerful patron. On the appointed day he ap-

peared at St. Paul's, in the midft of a vaft concourfe of

people, and accompanied by the duke of Lancatler, and

lord Henry Percy, earl-marfhal. The bifhop of London

was very indignant, and angry words paffed between him

and the two lords ; fo that the wliole afTembly was tumul-

tuous, and nothing was done. Wickliffe afterwards ap-

peared before the two prelates in Lambeth palace, and de-

livered an explanation of the articles objefted againft him.

The Londoners, who were appreht-nfive that he might be

feverely treated, flocked in crowds to the palace ; and a

meffenger from the queen forbade the delegates to proceed

to a definitive fentence. Gregory foon after died, and his

commiffion expiring with him, Wickliffe efcaped, but not

without a fevere illnefs, which was the confequence of his

anxiety and fatigue. His fpirits, however, were unbroken,

and he was firm in maintaining opinions which the friars,

by all the efforts of intimidation, urged him to renounce.

Upon his recovery, he prefented to the parliament, in 1 379,

a paper againfl the tyranny and ufurpations of Rome ; and

he alfo drew up fome free remarks on the papal fupremacy

and infallibility. But his moft effeftual attack on the cor-

ruption of religion was his tranflation of the Bible into

Englifh. This occupied many of the laft years of his life,

and remains a valuable relic of the age in which it was per-

formed, and a permanent memorial of the talents and in-

duftry of the perfon by whom it was accomplifhed. (See

Englt/h Bibles.) By way of preparation for his Bible, he

publifhed a treatife " Of the Truth of the Scripture," in

which, as well as in a prologue or preface to his tranflation,

he held, long before any of our other reformers or advo-

cates for the fufficiency of Scripture, that this is the law of

Chrift, and the faith of the church ; that all truth is con-

tained in it ; and that every difputation which has not its

origin thence is profane. " The truth of tlie faith," fays

he, " fhines the more by how much the more it is known

—

nor are thofe heretics to be heard who fancy that feculars

ought not to know the law of God, but that it is fufEcient

for them to know what priefts and prelates tell them by
word of mouth ; for the Scripture is the faith of the church,

and the more it is known in an orthodox fenfe the better

;

therefore, as fecular men ought to know the faith, fo it is to

be taught men in whatfoever language is befl known to

them. Befides, fince the truth of the faith is clearer and
more exaft in the Scripture than the priefts know how to

exprefs it—it feems ufeful that the faithful fhould them-
felves fearch out and difcover the fenfe of the faith, by
having the Scriptures in a language which they underftand.

—The laws which the prelates make are not to be received as

matters of faith ; nor are we to believe their words or dif-

courfes any farther or otherwife than they are founded on
the Scripture ;"—with much more to the fame purpofe, and
in the fame admirable ftrain. In this preface, and feveral

other pubhcations and treatifes itill in manufcript, he re-

fleded feverely on the corruptions of the clergy, condemned

the worfhip of faints and images, the doflrine of indulgences,
pilgrimages to particular (hrines, and confeffion ; and aUb
denied the corporal prefence of Chrift in the facrament,
inveighed againft the wanton exercife of the papal power,
and oppofed the making of the belief of the pope's being
head of the church an article of faith and falvation, cenfured
the cehbacy of the clergy, forced vows of chaftity, expofed
various errors and irregularities in the hierarchy and difci-

phne of the church, and eameftly exhorted all people to the

ftudy of the Scriptures.

In his leisures of 1381, he attacked the Popifh dodrine
of tranfubftantiation, concerning which he laid down this

fundamental propofition ; viz. that the fubftance of bread
and wine ftill remained in the facramental elements after

their confecration, and that the hoft is only typically to be
regarded as the body of Chrift ; and he deduced from it

fixteen conclufions. This attack alarmed the church,
which regarded tranfubftantiation as the moft facred tenet

of the Romifh rehgion, and the chancellor of Oxford pro-
nounced a condemnation of thefe conclufions. Wickhffe
appealed from this fentence to the king ; but he found
himfelf dcferted by his proteftor, the duke of Lancafter,

who had no further occalion for his fervices, or who could
not avail himfelf for any political purpofe of his theological

difcuflions. Thus circumftanced, he found himfelf jn

danger ; his refolution failed him, and he humbled himfelf

by making a confefliun at Oxford, before the archbifhop and
fix bifhops, with other clergy, who had already condemned
fome of his tenets as erroneous and heretical. In this con-
feflion, he admitted the real prefence of Chrift's body in the

facrament, with fome explanations and reafons which were
not fatibfaftory to his perfecutors. It has been faid that he
made a public recantation of the opinions with which he was
charged ; but of this no fufBcient evidence appears. The
next flep in their proceedings againft him was a royal letter,

procured by the archbifhop, addreffed to the chancellor and
proftors, and diredting them to expel from the univerfity and
town of Oxford all who fhould harbour Wickhffe or his fol-

lowers, or hold any communication with them. Thefe pro-

ceedings obliged him to withdraw, and to retire to his rec-

tory at Lutterworth, where he continued to preach re-

formation in rehgion, and finifhed his tranflation of the Scrip,

tures. Some have faid that king Richard banifhed him out

of England ; but if that were the cafe, it was only a tem-
porary exile, and he returned in fafety to Lutterworth.

In 1383 he had a paralytic ftroke, which furnifhed him with

an apology for not appearing to a citation of pope
Urban VI. ; and this was fucceeded by a fecond attack,

which terminated his life on the laft day of December 1 384.

His remains, however, did not efcape the vengeance of his

enemies many years after his death ; for the council of Con-
ftance in 1415, not content with condemning many propofi-

tions in his works, and declaring that he died an obftinate

heretic, with impotent mahgnity ordered his bones to be

dug up and thrown upon a dunghill. This fentence was
executed in 1428, in confequence of a mandate from the

pope, by Flemming, bifhop of Lincoln, who caufed his re-

mains to be difinterred and burnt, and the afhes to be thrown

into a brook. " Thus," fays Fuller, the church hiilorian,

in a figurative ftrain juftified by faft, " this brook hath con-

veyed his aflies into Avon, Avon into Severn, Severn into

the narrow feas, they into the main ocean ; and thus the

afhes of Wickliffe are the emblem of his doftrine, which now
is difperfed all the world over." His doftrine not only fur-

vived thefe impotent attempts to extinguifh it, but was

perpetuated and diffufed by his followers, who were called

Lollards ; and " this germ of reformation," as one of bis

1

1

biographers
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biographers fays, " broke forth into complete expanfion,

^hen the feafon for that great change was fully come."
Of his general charatter, it will be fufficient to fay, " that he

was confenVdlv learned for hi< age, and was an acute rca-

foner. In (hort, notwithftanding certain errors and imper-

feAions, he mav be regarded as a perfon of extraordinary

merit and qualifications, who is entitled to honourable re-

membrance from every foe to ecclcfiallical tyranny and im-

pofture ;" and we may add that he advanced principles

whicli have not yot produced their fuUetTtft.

The number of iraAs he wrote and pubhfhcd, both in

Latin and Englilh, is very confiderablo. From two large

volumes of his works, entitled " Aletheia, i. e. Truth," and

a third under the title of " Trialogus," John Hufs is faid to

have derived nnoft of his doftrines. We have a full and

complete " Hiftorv of the Life and Sulferings, and various

Writings ofWickhffe," both printed and MS., publifhed in

8vo., at London, in the year 1720, by Mr. John Lewis;
who alfo publifhed, in 1731," Wickliffe'sEnglifh Tranflation

of the New Teftament from the Latin Verlion, called the

Vulgate." This tranflation is enriched with a learned pre-

face by the editor, in which he enlarges upon the life,

actions, and fuffcrings of this eminent reformer. Biog.

Brit. Molh. Eccl. Hift. Neal's Hift. of the Puritans.

Gen. Biog. For an account of his diftinguifhing tenets,

and thofe of his followers, fee Wickliffists and Lol-
lards.
WICOMICO, in Geography, a river which rifes in

the ftate of Delaware, enters the ftate of Maryland, and

pafTes into Fifhin^ bay, on tlie eaft fide of the Chefapeak,

N. lat. 38^ 16'. W. long. 75" 57'.

WICOMOCO, a river of Virginia, which runs into the

Chefapeak, N. lat. 37° 55'. W. long. 76° 25'.

WICOUEFORT, Abraham, in Biography, was born

at Amflerdam in 1598, and having left his own country for

France at an early age, he was nominated relident for the

eleftor of Brandenburg at the French court, and held the

office for thirty-two years. But being fufpefted by cardinal

Mazarin of communicating fecrets to his correfpondents in

Holland witli regard to the amours of Lewis XIV., he

was ordered, in 165S, to leave the kingdom ; but in the

mean time he was arretted, and confined in the Baflille.

At length, in 1659, he was rcleafed and difniiffed. How-
ever, in three months the cardinal recalled him, and fettled

on him a penfion. On occafion of the war between France

and Holland in 1672, he returned to his own country, and

was proteftcd by John de Witt, who employed him in

writing a hitlory of Holland to his own time. In 1676 he

was arretted and condemned to perpetual imprifonmcnt,

under an accufation of carrying on a fecret correfpondcnce

with the enemies of the ftate ; and after having been confined

for three years, he made his efiape by the contrivance of

one of his daughters. He then fought refuge at the court

of Zell, from which he ri.turne"d to Holland in 1681, where
he hved without moleflation, but without recovering the

places of which he had been deprived. In the following

year, iMi, he died. The work on account of which
Wicqucfort is beft known, is entitled " L'AnibafTadeur et

fe» Fonttions," firft printed at the Hague in 2 vols. 410.

1681, and often reprinted. He holds in high ellimation the

privileges of the order to whicli he belonged, as we may
infer from lin cenfure of Cromwell's fpirited aft of juftice

in executing the brother of the Porlugucfe ambalTador for

a murder : ncverthelefs he inculcates found mor.ility with

regard to the conduft of diplomatills in the countries to

which they are fent. His other works are, " Memoires
toucbant les Ambaffadcurs et les Muuttres ;" one volume of

W I D
his " Hiftory of the Dutch Republic," which appeared in

French at the Hague in 1719, fol.; and trandations into

French of the accounts of different embaffies, and alfo

of voyages and travels. Moreri. Gen. Biog.

WICRANGLE, in Ornithology, an Englifh name for

the mattagefs, or greater butcher-bird, the lanius cincreui major
of authors.

WICRANTUM, in Natural Hiftory, a name given by
the people of the Eaft Indies to certain fofTile bodies, of the
nature of the pyrites, of the fize of peas, and formed into

varioufly angular figures.

They look black and gloffy, and much of the nature of
blende, or mock-lead ; but when put into the fire, they
fhew us by their fmell that they contain fulphur. They
are found in the diamond-mines.

The natives firft powder them ; and then mixing them
with the juices of certain plants, they dry them, and then

calcine them again. Thefe procelTes they repeat at leaft

fixty times ; but the firft calcinations are made with a mix-
ture of divers urines, as that of the horfe, the camel, the

cow, and the like.

After this tedious preparation, they are given in coughs
and colds, and are faid to be a remedy even in confump-
tions.

WICZENIECZ, in Geography, a town of Poland, in

Podolia ; 6 miles N.W. of Kaminiec.

WIDAWA, a town of the duchy of Warfaw ; 22
miles S.W. of Siradia.

WIDDAU, a river of Germany, which joins the

Rodau at Rotenburg, in the county of Verden.

WIDDY, in jigriculture. See Withy.
WIDE, is ufed in fome places to denote a fmall vale,

and alfo a wide piece of water, or pond.

'^IDE-Eared, in the Manege, is applied to a horfe, when
tlie root, or lower part of hisvear is placed too low, and the

ear itfelf is too large. The French ule the term oreillard for

fuch a horfe.

Wide Bay, in Geography, a bay on the eaft coaft of

New Holland, between Double Ifland Point and Indian

Head.
WiDF, Mouth Bay, a bay of England, on the N.W.

coaft of Cornwall. N. lat. 50° 46'. W. long, j'^ 19'.

WIDEKINDI, or Widichindi, John, in Biography*

a Swedifh hiftorian, was born in the province of Weftman-
land, about the year 1620, and ttudied at Upfal, where he

dehvcred an oration in 1654, on occafion of queen Chrif-

tina's acceffion to the throne ; and by her recommendation

he wasappointed hiftoriographcr of the kingdom. In 1676
he propofed printing his " Hiftory of Guftavus Adolphus,"
and meafures were taken for this purpofe ; but he died at

Stockholm in 1678, before the work was executed. The
firft part of tliis hiftory was publifhed i[i 1691, fol.; but as

it much offended both the Danes and Ruffians, it was fup-

prcfftd by the king's command. It is not known whether

he completed the work in MS.; but the part publifhed is

written in a dull, heavy ftyle, and it has been carelefsly

printed. The author, however, was a man of learning,

well acquainted with hiftory, and reckoned a good Latm
poet. He poftetted an excellent library, and was much rc-

fpcftcd by king Charles Guftavus, who called him his phi-

lofopher. The moft important of his works, a catalogue

of which is given in " SchelTcri Svecia Litterata," is the

" Hiftory of the Ruffian War," written both in Latin and
Swedifh, 1672, 410. Gen. Biog.

WIDERDRIESS, in Geography, a town of the duchy
of Stiria ; 2 miles S. of Windifch Gratz.

WIDJITZE,
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WIDJITZE, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Craflau ; 8 miles W. of Czaflau.

WIDMINNEN, a town of Pruffia ; 14 miles N.W. of

Lick.

WIDOW, Vidua, a woman that has loft her huftand.

Some alfo ufe the term wtdoiver, for a man who has loft

W I E
WIEDENBRUCK, a town of Weftphalia, in the bi-

shopric of Ofnabruck
; 32 miles S.S.E. of Ofnabruck.

N. lat. 51° 45'. E. long. 8° 18'.

WIEDERAU, a town of Saxony ; 5 miles N. of
Liebenwerda.

WIEDERSBERG, a town of Saxony, in the Vogt-
his wife. Marriage with a widow is a kind of bigamy in the land ; 8 miles W.S.W. of Oelfnitz.

eye of the canon law. WIEDERSPACH, a town of Germany, in the mar-

The widow of a freeman of London may ufe her huf- gravate of Anfpach ; 6 miles W. of Anfpach
band's trade as long as fhe continues a widow.

Mr. Kerfeboom has given us a tabic, fhewing how long

four hundred and thirty-two widows lived, and finds, that

at a medium, each lived fourteen years. Phil. Tranf. N° 468,
fea. 3.

WIEGANDSTHAL, or Wiegenthal, a town of
Upper Lufatia ; 1 1 miles S. of Lauban.
WIEHE, a town of Thuringia ; 26 miles N.N.E. of

Erfurt. N. lat. 51° 18'. E. long. 1 1^ 35'.

WIELAND, Christopher Martin, in Biography, was
It appears that, in Germany, the number of widows thefonof a Proteftant clergyman at Biberach, in Swabia, where

dying annually is four times the number of widowers : thus, he was born in September 1 733. Educated by his father, he
in Drefden alone, the number of widows who died in four began at the early age of thirteen to diftinguilh himfelf by
years was 584 ; the number of widowers 149 : i. f. 4 to I. his Latin and German poems ; and he purfued his education

At Wittenberg, during 1 1 years, 98 widowers died, and at Magdeburg and at Erfurt. Upon his return home he

376 widows. At Gotha, during 20 years, 210 widowers became affeftionately attached to Sophia de Guterman,
died, and 760 widows. And as widows are certainly, one afterwards known by her works under the name of Mad. de
with another, feveral years younger than widowers, it may la Roche. In the year 1750 he ftudied jurifprudence at

be conckided that the number of the former in life together Tubingen ; but his time was chiefly devoted to the writing

could not be lefs than five times the latter.

Thus alfo, hi 1770, the number of widows in life, de-

rived from the whole body of profeflbrs and minifters in

Scotland, was 380 ; but the number of widowers among
them has, one year with another, been fcarcely 90 ; i. e.

not fo much as a quarter of the number of widows. Price's

Obferv. on Rev. Paym. eff. 4.

of verles, fo that in 1752 he publiftied a didaftic poem in

fix cantos, entitled " The Nature of Things ;" " Ante-
Ovid, or the Art of Love ;" and " Moral Letters and

Tales." He alfo began an epic poem, on the fubjeft of
Arminius, the firft five cantos of which he fent to the famous
Swifs poet Bodmer ; and he was thus led to vifit Switzer-

land, and to cultivate a friendihip with this celebrated poet.

Thefe fafts cannot be accounted for without admitting and to refide for fome time in his houfe at Zurich. In this

the greater mortality of males. See Marriage, and MoR
tality.

There have been many fchemes eftablifhcd for providing

annuities for widows, for an account of feveral of which,
fee Price's Obferv. &c. chap. ii. feft. i, 2, 3.

retired and tranquil fituation, he apphed with great dihgence

to the ftudy of the belles lettres, and acquainted himfelf

with the principal modern languages, fuch as Enghlh,
French, and Italian, to which he afterwards added the

Spanifh and Portuguefe. He alfo read Plato with great at-

Among the ancient Greeks, widows had the care of the tention, and wrote feveral works, among which were the
eternal fire of Vefta committed to them; which charge " Trial of Abraham," and " Letters of the Dead." After
among the Romans could be performed by virgins only, a refidence of feven or eight years in Switzerland, he quitted

who from their office were called veftals. See Vestal. this country, having formed his tafte on the models of Eu-
WiDOW of the King, was fhe, who, after her luift)and's ripides, Xenophon, and Shaftfbury, whofe writings he had

death, being the king's tenant in capite, was driven to re- diligently ftudied ; and in 1758 he publiftied his " Arafpes
cover her dower by the writ De dote ajjlgnanda ; and could and Panthea," a work which manifefts the afcendency which
not marry again without the king's confent. judgment and moral fentiment had acquired over his imagin-

WiDOw Bench, in the county of Suflex, is that ihare ation. Upon his return in 1760 to his native city, lie was
which a widow is allowed of her huftiand's eftate, befides appointed a director of the chancery, which office he held
her jointure. till the year 1769, referving, however, fome leifure mo-

WiDOW'j- Chamber, a name given in London to the appa- ments for the compofition of his philofophical romance,
rel and furniture of the bed-chamber of the widow of a

freeman, to which ftie is entitled.

Widow- /Fa/7, in Botany. See Cneorum.

entitled " Agathon," and his beautiful didaftic poem
" Mufarion." About this time he became intimately ac-

quainted with count Stadion, a nobleman who lived with
WIDURIS, in Natural Hiflory, the name of a ftone fplendour near Biberach, who had cultivated a tafte for li-

found in Java, Malabar, and fome other places, and de- terature, and who polfefTed an excellent library. He after-

fcribed by Rumphius. Some fpecies of this are all over of wards received from the eleftor of Mentz an invitation to be
a fine white ; others are of a dulliy colour, with ftreaks of profeffor of philofophy and the belles lettres at Erfurt, and
white ; the fimply white ones are femi-pellucid, and look during his refidence in this place he became acquainted with
very like the white of an egg. Some alfo have called this Anna Amelia, duchefs dowager of Weimar, a patronefs of
ihe hyalops, ox achates vitrexperfpicultath. polite literature, and in 1772 ftie appointed him tutor to

WIECK. See Week. the two princes, Charles Auguftus and his brother Conftan-
WIED, in Geography, a county of Germany, fituated tine, of whom ftie was guardian. In this fituation he occu-

to the north of Treves, in the year 1560, divided into two pied himfelf in preparing a variety of works, both in profe
parts : the Lower County, or New Wied, or Wied New
Wied ; and the Upper County, or Wied Runkel. Both
had feats in the college of Weftphalia counts.

Wied, New. See Neuwied.

and verfe, which have done honour to German literature.

He was at this time aulic counfellor to the duke of Saxe
Weimar, with a penfion, and a counfellor of government to

the elector of Mentz. Wivland married his favourite

Wied, or Old Wied, a town of Germany, in the county daughter Charlotte to a bookfeller at Zurich, who was a
of New Wied

; 9 miles N. of Coblentz. fon of the celebrated poet Solomon Gefner. In 1797 he

vifited
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vifited his children at Zurich, and refided with his family in of the duke of Clcves, and was appointed his phyfician.

a romantic Ctuation on the border of the lake, where he was He died at Tecklenburg, in Wcftphalia, in 1586. He was a

vifited bv the moft eminent literati of Switzerland. Con- man of confiderable learnmg
; and though participating in

ccivine a fond attachment to a rural retreat, he fold his a great degree the credulity of the age, he incurred the cn-

houfe at Weimar and purchafcd a fmall cilate in the neigh- mity of the monks by afcribing to deception and impofture

bourhood where'he fixed his abode. Although his fortune the forcery, witchcraft, and magical pradices, which they

was fmall' his difpofition was liberal ; and he aflllled many fupported, to the operation of natural caufes. The turn of

diftrefled voune poets and authors for their contributions to his mind is difcenuble in his hook " De Dsmonum Pref-

the German Mercury, which he commenced in the year 1 783. tigiis et Incantatiombus." In his treatife of medical ob-

To the ex monk Reinhold, who had efcaped from Vienna, he fervations he has given an account of the putrid fore throat,

was a generous patron, and gave to him one of his daughters under the name of " Angina peflilentialis." Among his

in mar?iaee This monk was afterwards profeffor of philo- other writings are enumerated " De In Morbo, et ejus

foohv at Kiel He alfo fupported another monk, who had Curationc Philofophica, Medica, et Philofophica ;" " Trac-

fled to him from a Ciftertian monaRery in Swabia, during tatus de Commentitus Jejuniis ;" " De Tuffi Epidemica,

his refidence at Jena, where he ftudied philofophy. Wieland Anno 1580 ;" «' De Varenis, Morbo endemio Weftphalo-

had married in 1765 a perfon of good family at Augfburg,

of whom he expreffes himfelf in the highell terms ot rc-

fped and affeftion, and by whom he had thirteen children ;

•ffound," he fays, " in body and mind ; with their mother, Ne"burg.

thev form the happinefs of myhfe." In 1807 this venera- WIEbE,

1580 ;" " De Varenis, Morbo endemio Weftphalo
rum." Haller. Eloy.

WIERINGEN, in Geography. See Vierixgen.
WIERNITZ, a town of Auftria ; 8 miles N. of Kom-

they

ble poet was elefted a member of the floral order at Nurem- kau ; 2 mdes N.E. of Weydenau.

berg; and in 1808, Buonaparte fent him the crofs of the WIESEN, a river of Germ,

legion of honour. After the battle of Jena, he was pro- ^y.^^^^^^<^ ,„^,.,„» ^.

teded by a fpecial order of that conqueror. He died in

January 1813, in his 80th year. For the dcbneation of his

talents and charader by KUttner and others, and an account

of his works, which were very numerous, we mull reter to

a town of Silefia, in the principality of Grot-

his article in' the General Biography, obferving that his 14 miles E. of Wurzburg

ermany, which rifes in the

Black Foreft, and runs into the Rhine a little below
Bile.

WIESENBACHE, a river of Saxony, which runs into

the WeifTnitz, 4 miles N. of Dippoldifwadda.

WIESENBRUN, a town of the county of Caftell

;

original works have been pubh(hed in thirty-fix large 4to.

volumes, and fix fupplementary volumes. Leipfic, 1794—

WIELAS, in Geography, a town on the eaft coaft of

the ifiand of Gilolo. N. lat. 1° 9'. E. long. 128° 30'.

WIELCZYNY, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate

of Novogrodek ; 40 miles S.E. of Slonim.

WIELDEMAN. See Wildeman

WIESENBURG, a citadel of Saxony, in the circle of

Erzgebirg ; 5 miles S. of Zwickau.—Alfo, a town of

Saxony ; 15 miles N.N.W. of Wittenberg.

WIESENFELD, a town of the duchy of Wurzbutg ;

5 miles S.S.E. of Geraunden.

WIESENSTEIG, a lordfliip of Bavaria, Ctuated be-

tween the territories of Ulm and Wurtemberg, about eight

miles long, and nearly as much in breadth. It defcended
WIELEN, a town of the duchy of Warlaw ; 46 miles

^^^^ ^^^ ^^j^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ Helfenftein, and
N.W. of Pofen. ^ „^ .

WIELICHOW, a town of the duchy of Warlaw ;

35 miles S.S.W. of Pofen.

WIELICZA, a town of Auftrian Poland, celebrated

for its falt-mines, which produce a great revenue to the em-

peror, to whofe lot it fell in the year 1773. The inhabit-

ants rcfide chiefly in the mines, and the church is under-
^^^ ^j^^.^ confent, and in the year i7C4"took poffeffion

ground ; 8 miles S. of Cracow. Thefe ialt-mines, with
^^ ^^^ lordfliip, but by virtue of the peace of Baden, con-

ihe territory belonging to them, were affigned to the empe-
^j^^^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^,^^ ^^^jj^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ j^ ^^ ^^^

rorof Auftria by the treatyat Vienna m 1»>S-
., ^ ,. eledor of Bavaria.—Alfo, a town of Bavaria, and capital

of a lordfliip of the fame name; 25 miles S.E. of Stutt*

gave name to a peculiar line. On the failure of the counta

of this houfe, in the year 1627, in the perfon of count Ru-
dolph, one-third of this lordfliip devolved to the houfe of

Furftenberg, but the other two-thirds were purchafed by
the eleftor of Bavaria, of the two elder daughters of the

lad count ; to this the dukes of Wurtemberg indeed would

WIELONAi a town of Samogitia ; 20 miles S.

Rofienne

of

jiienne.
.

. part.

WIELUN, a town of Poland, in the palaUnate ot 6 ^lESENT, a town of Bavaria, in the bifliopric of

Siradia ; 16 miles S. of Siradia.
, t^ 1 Bamberc ; 3 miles E. of Forcheira.

WIEN, a river of Auftria, which runs into the Danube ^ ' - ._. . .

at Vienna. , . „ .
1

WIENNERHORBEG, a town of Auftna ; 12 miles

W. of Bnigg.
WIENNERWALD, or The Forejl of Vienna, the

foulh part of the arch-duchy of Auftria, bordering on

Hungary. , „ , , ,

WIEPERZ, or WiPRZ, a river of Poland, which runs

into the Viftula, near Stericza, in the palatinate of San-

domirz.

.^^C^:'J:S:%&:^^ r^"^^::^ duchy of Wnr..burg, .he county of Caflell. and.the mar

:^U?'the f^rn^u, Cornelius Agnppa,,adopfed his^op.nions jT-te of Anfpach. It takes Us name from a citadel be

hich runs

. 36'-

WIESSEN,

WIESENTHAL, Boiimisch, a town of Bohemia, in

the circle of Saatz ; 25 miles N.W. of Saatz. N. lat. 50°

23'. E. long. 12° 57'.

WiESENTiiAi., Obrr, a town of Saxony, in the circle

of Erzgebirg ; 1 1 miles S.E. of Scluvartze(ibcrg.

WiKsENTliAL, UnUr, a town of Saxony, in tiic circle of

Erzgebirg. All thefe towns are very near together, a fmall

brook only feparates the Bohemian town from the two Ger-

man ones ; 10 miles S.E. of Schwartzenberg.

WIESENTHEID, a lordfliip fituated between the

unlti the lamous vornt'iiun /Tuiiuud, aviwH*-^-v. ...^ »-j^... ,. ,
- . r c u u ~will 1111- 111 V.

K r *" A f.„ !.,„;„,» ft, ifllpfl at lonKinij to thc couMts of Schouburg.
with rccard to the occult fcicnces. After having Itudied at h b

, % .. , .

Paris i'ld Orleans, he took the degree of M.D. about the WIESPINCAN, a river of Lou.fiana, whi:

year l C34- I" ^^ <:°"''f« °^ ^" travels, he vifited the court into the Miffiffippi, N. lat. 41° 22'. W. long. 91
year 1534
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WIESSEN, a town of Germany, intlie county of Rie-

neck ; lo miles N.W. of Lbhr.
WIESTERBURG, a town of Weftphalia, in the prin-

cipality of Halberftadt
; 7 miles N.E. of Ofterwick.

WIETHEN, a lake of North America. N. lat. 62°

30'. W. long. 99" 50'.

WIETLISBACH, a town of Switzerland, inthecan-

ton of Berne ; 20 miles N. of Berne.

WIETMARSEN.or WittmarscheNjH town of Ger-
many, in the county of Bentheim, with an abbey, which
formerly belonged to the Benediftinea, and was in the

1 2th century fecularized for noble ladies ; 4. miles N. of

Northern.

WIFE, Uxor, a married woman ; or one joined with,

and under the proteftion of, a hufband. See Marriage.
A wife, in our Englifh law, is termed feme covert

;

famina v'lro co-operta ; her condition during marriage is

called her coverture ; and, in the judgment of the law, is

reputed to have no will, as being fuppofed entirely under,

and fubjeft to, that of her hulband : uxor Juliet radiis

mar'tti.

A man cannot grant any thing to his wife, or enter into

covenant with her ; for the grant would fuppofe her fepa-

rate exiftence, and to covenant with her would be only to

covenant with himfelf ; and, therefore, it is generally true,

that all compafts made between hulband and wife, when
fingle, are void by the intermarriage. A woman, however,

may be attorney for her hufband ; and a hufband may be-

queath any thing to his wife by will, for that cannot take

effeft till the coverture is determined by his death.

From the unity of perfon that fublifls between the huf-

band and wife, in confequence of marriage, it follows, that

whatever perfonal property belonged to the wife before

marriage, is by marriage abfolutely veiled in the hufband.

In a real eftate, he only gains a title to the rents and profits

during coverture ; for that, depending upon feodal prin-

ciples, remains entire to the wife, after the death of her

hufband, or to her heirs, if fhe dies before him ; unlefs by
the birth of a child, he becomes tenant for life by the cur-

tefy. But in chattel interefts, the fole and abfolute pro-

perty vefts in the hufband, to be difpofed of at his pleafure,

if he choofes to take pofTeffion of them : for, unlefs he re-

duces them to pofTeflion, by exercifing fome aft of owner-
ftiip upon them, no property veils in him, but they fhall

remain to the wife, or to her reprefentatives, after the

coverture is determined.

There is, however, a confiderable difference in the ac-

quifition of this fpecies of property by the hufband, accord-

ing to the fubjeft-matter ; -viz. whether it be a chattel real

or perfonal ; and of chattels perfonal, whether it be in pof-

fcjfion, or in aB'ion only.

A chattel real vefts in the hufband, not abfolutely, but
fub modo. As, in cafe of a leafe for years ; the hufband
fhall receive all the rents and profits of it, and may, if he
pleafes, fell, furrender, or difpofe of it during the cover-

ture : if he be outlawed or attainted, it fhall be forfeited to

the king ; it is hable to execution for his debts ; and if he
furvives his wife, it is to all intents and purpofes his own.
Yet if he has made no difpofition thereof in his life-time,

and dies before his wife, he cannot difpofe of it by will

;

for, having never been transferred from the wife, after his

death Ihe fhall remain in her ancient pofTeflion, and it fhall

Dot go to his executors.

Thus alfo with regard to chattels perfonal ( or chofes in

cHion), as debts upon bond, conkrafts, and the like ; thefe

the hufband may have if he pleafes ; that is, if he reduces
them into pofTefTioB by receiving or recovering them at hw ;

Vol. XXXVIII.

in which Cafe, they are abfolutely and entirely his own :

and fhall go to his executors or adminiftrators, or as he fhall

bequeath them by will, and fhall not reveft in the wife. But
if he dies before he has reduced them into pofTefTion, fo that
at his death they ftill continue chofes in aSion, they fhall fur-

vive to the wife.

Thus in both the fpecies of property the law is the fame,
in cafe the wife furvives the hufband ; but, in cafe the huf-
band furvives the wife, the law is very different with refpeft
to chattels real and chofes in adion ; for he fhall have the
chattel real hy iur\i\OT{\\\Yi, but not the chofcin aBion ; ex-
cept in the cafe of arrears of rent, due to the wife before
her coverture, which in cafe of her death are given to the
hufband by the ftatute 32 Hen. VIII. cap. 37.
As to chattels perfonal (or chofes in pojfejfon), which the

wife hath in her own right, as ready money, jeweh, houfe-
hold goods, and the like, the hufband hath therein an im-
mediate and abfolute property, devolved to him by the
marriage, which can never again revell in the wife or her
reprefentatives.

The wife alfo, by marriage, acquires a property in fome
of her hufband's goods, called her paraphernalia, which
fhall remain to her after his death, and fhall not go to his

executors. Thefe, fignifying the apparel and ornaments of
the wife, fuitable to her rank and degree, the hufband can-
not devife by his will ; though during his life perhaps he
hath the power (if unkindly inclined to exert it) to fell

them or give them away. But if fhe continues in the ufe of
them till his death, fhe fhall afterwards retain them againft

his executors and adminiftrators, and all other perfons, ex-
cept creditors where there is a deficiency of afTets. And
her neceffary apparel is protefted even againft the claim of
creditors.

The wife can make no contraft without her hufband's
confent ; and, in all law-matters, Jine niiro refpondere non

potcft.

The hufband is bound to provide his wife with neceffariea

by law, as much as himfelf; and if flie contrafts debts for

them, he is obliged to pay them ; but for any thing befides

neceffaries, he is not chargeable. Alfo if a wife elopes, and
lives with another man, the hufband is not chargeable even
for neceflaries, at leaft if the perfon who furnifhes them \a

fufficiently apprized of her elopement.

If the wife be indebted before marriage, the hufband is

bound afterwards to pay the debt. If the wife be injured

in her perfon or property, fhe can bring no aftion for redrefs

without her hufband's concurrence, and in his name as well
as her own ; neither can fhe be fued, without making the
hufband a defendant. There is indeed one cafe where the
wife fhall fue and be fued as a feme fole, viz. where the huf-
band has abjured the realm, or is banifhed ; for he is then
dead in law. See Custom of London.

In criminal profecutions, the wife may be indifted and
punifhed feparately ; for the union is only a civil union.

But in trials of any fort, they are not allowed to be evidence
for or againft each ether. However, where the offence is

direftly againft the perfon of the wife, this rule has been
ufually difpenfed with ; and, therefore, by flat. 3 Hen. VII.
cap. 2. in cafe a woman be forcibly taken away and married,
fhe may be witnefs againft fuch her hufband, in order to

convift him of felony. See Forcible Abdu8ion.
In the civil law, the hufband and wife are confidered as

two diftinft perfons ; and may have feparate eftates, con-
trafts, debts, and injuries ; and, therefore, in our ecclefiaf-

tical courts, a woman may fue and be fued without her

hufband.

But, though our law in general confiders mail and wife

3
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as one perfon, yet there are fome inftances in which (he is

feparately confidered ; as inferior to him, and afting by his

compulfion. And, therefore, all deeds executed, and aft«

done by her during her coverture, are void ; except it be a

fine or the like matter of record, in which cafe (lie muft be

folely and fecretly examined, to learn if her aAs be volun-

tary. She cannot by will dcvifc lands to her hulband, unlefs

under fpccial circumftances ; for at the time of making it

(he is fuppofed to be under Iiis coercion. And in fome

felonies, and other inferior crimes, committed by her

through conftraint of her hu(band, the law excufes her ;

but this extends not to treafon and murder. See Feme-

Covert.

The hu(band alfo, by the old law, might give his wife

moderate correction j but this power of corrcftion was con-

fined within reafonable bounds, and the hufband was prohi-

bited from ufing any violence to his wife. The civil law

gave the hu(band the fame, or a larger authority over his

wife ; allowing him, for fome mifdemeanors, Jlagellis tt

fujiibu: acrilcr verberart uxorem ; for others, only modicam

caftigaUontm adhibere. But, with us, in the politer reign of

Charles II., the power of correftion began to be doubted ;

and a wife may now have fecurity of the peace againft; her

hu(band, or, in return, a hu(band againft his wife. The

courts of law will ftill permit a hu(band to redrain a wife of

her liberty, in cafe of any grofs mifbehaviour. Blackil.

Com. book i. book ii.

If a wife bring forth a child during her hulband's abfence,

though of many years ; yet if he lived all the time inter

quaiuor maria, within the ifland, he muft father the child
;

and the child, if firft born, (hall inherit. See Bastard.

If a wife bring forth a child begot by a former hulband,

or any other perfon, before marriage, but born after mar-

riage with another man ; this latter muft own the child, and

that child (hall be his heir at law.

The wife, after her hu(band's death, having no jointure

fettled before marriage, may challenge the third part of his

yearly rent of land, during her life ; and, within the city

of London, a third part of all her hu(band's moveables for

ever. See Dowek, Intestate, and Custom of London.

The wife partakes of the honour and condition of her

hu(band ; but none of the wife's dignities come, by mar-

riage, to her hufband.

Yet, the hu(band, who marries a woman feifed of lands

in fee-fimple, or fee-tail, i. e. of any eftate of inheritance,

and has by her ifPue born alive, which was capable of her

eftate, (hall, on the death of his wife, hold the lands for his

life, as tenant by the curtefy of England.

The Englift) laws arc generally efteeraed by foreigners as

very hard, in refpeA to the women ; and yet Chamberlayne

is of a very di(ferent opinion, afferting, that the condition

of wives in England is better than in any other country.

The difabilities to which the wife is fubjeft are for the

moft part intended for her proteftion and benelit. So great

a favourite (fays judge Blackllone) is the female fex of the

laws of England.

TertuUian has two books, on the ornaments and attire of

wives. In the fecond, he labours to prove that a Chriftian

wife cannot, in confcience, endeavour to pleafe by her

beauty, which (he knows to be naturally liable to raife loofe

defires ; and that (he ought not only to avoid all affe&ed

bzauty, but even to conceal and cover her natural beauty.

Wii E, Mid, ObRelrix. See DeliVEiHY.

WIFFLISBURG, \n Gfc^raphy. See AvENCllES.

WIGAN, a borough and market-town in the hundred

of Weft-Derby, and county of Lancafter, England, is

featcd near the rife of the river Douglas, the banks of which

are noted for a celebrated battle fought between king Arthur
and the Saxons, when the latter were defeated. In the

time of Henry VI 1 1., Wigan is defcribed by Leland as a

" paved town, as big as Warrington, but better builded,

and inhabited by fome merchants, arti(icers, and farmers."

In its prefent ftate, it has a neat though irregular appear-

ance ; and has been lately much improved by the opening of

two new ftreets, and the ereftion of feveral handfome

buildings. An cxtenfive trade is carried on in the manufac-

ture of coarfe home-made linens, checks, calicoes, fuftians,

and other cotton goods. Here are alfo large brafs and

pewter works.

Wigan is a borough by prefcription, and has had its pri-

vileges confirmed by the feveral charters of Henry III.,

Edward II., Edward III., Richard II., and Charles II.

Its corporate body confills of a mayor, recorder, twelve

aldermen, and two bailiffs. Two members are returned to

parliament ; and the right of elcAion is vetted in the free

burgeffes, in number about 2co. The reprefentation of

this borough has occafioned iome very expenfive contefts

;

and it is faid to liavc coft George Byng, efq. 10,000/. in

his oppofition to the intereft of fir Fletcher Norton, and

Simon Luttrell, efq. Returns appear fo early as the 23d

and 35lh Edward 1., after which the privilege was buffered

to be dormant for 240 years ; no other return being made
till itt Edward VI.
The pari(h-church is ancient, and confidered to be a

handfome ftrufture : it coTififts of a nave, a fpacious chancel,

and two fide-aifles. Among the monuments in the church

is one to the memory of fir Roger Bradfhaigh, and another

to fir William and lady Mabtl Brad(haigh. The remains

of George Hole, reftor of this church and biihop of

Chefter, are depofited within the communion-rails. He
died Auguft 23, 1668. The reftory is one of the beft en-

dowed in the kingdom, and the incumbent is always lord of

the manor. In the town is a chapel of eafe, three chapels

for diffcnters, and one for Roman Catholics. A town-hall

was built in 172 1, at the joint expence of the earl of Barry-

more and fir Roger Bradlhaigh, the then reprefentatives of

the borough. A free-fchool was erefted, and liberally en-

dowed, about the beginning of the laft century, by volun-

tary contribution ; and upwards of 30 years ago, the fame

liberality eftabhfhed a blue-coat fchool for 30 boys. A
commodious workhoufe has been alfo built at the expence of

the inhabitants of the town, where the necelfitous and fuper-

annuated poor are comfortably accommodated ; induftry in

the more able are furnilhed with the means, and the meri-

torious are encouraged and rewarded. A difpcnfary has

been erefted, and is fupported by the benevolence of the in-

habitants of the town and its vicinity.

At the north end of the town is a monumental pillar,

erefted in 1679 by Alexander Rigby, efq., then (heri(f of

Lanca(hire, to commemorate the valour and loyalty of fir

Thomas Tyldefley, who was flain on this fpot in 1651, in

the adion wherein the earl of Derby was defeated by colonel

Lilburne.

In a field near Scholes-bridge, contiguous to this town,

a fpring was lately difcovcred, which has obtained the name

of IVigan Sfa, or New Harrowgate, as the water refemblcs

that of Harrowgate in York(hire.

The population of Wigan, which has been progrcCGvcly

incrcafing, was, in the year 1801, according to the return

to parliament, 10,989; the number of houfes, 2236. In

181 1, the former had incrcafed to 14,060, and the latter

to 2686.

The parifh of Wigan contains twelve townfhips, in three

of which, befides that in the town, arc chapels of the efta-

bli(bment.
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blifhment, fubordinate to the mother church. Three of

thefe townlhips, Haigh, Afpinall, and Hindley, are worthy

of notice for the produftion of the fined cannel or candle

coal, which is found in large blocks as black as jet, and will

bear a beautiful poliih. (See Coal, Cannf/.) The Liver-

pool and Leeds canal, and the river Douglas, afford navi-

gable communication between this town and feveral other

towns. On an eminence in this townfhip, about a mile

north of Wigan, is Haigh-hall, the ancient feat of the

Bradfhaighs, a family of high antiquity and diftinftion, but

now extinft ; from whom it defcendcd by marriage to the

earl of Balcarras, who now refides here. This venerable

manfion was built at different periods ; the chapel is fup-

pofed to be coeval with the reign of Edward IL In the

vicinity of Wigan originally ftood the ancient family man-

f;on of the Marklands.

Four miles weft of Wigan is the village of Holland, or

Up-HoUand, whence the illuftrious but ill-fated family of

Holland derived their name.

About three miles north of Wigan is the village of

Blackrode, at which place the Rev. John Whitaker fixes

the Roman ftation, named Coccium. Mr. Percival and

Mr. Watfon both agree with Mr. Whitaker in placing

Coccium here ; but thefe opinions are fatisfaftorily refuted

by the hiftorian of Whalley, who contends that this ancient

ftation was at Ribchefter—Beauties of England and Wales,

vol. ix. Lancafhire, by J. Britton, F.S.A.
WIGEON Penelope, Anas Penelope of Linnaeus, in

Ornithology, is a well-known bird. (See Duck.) Its bill

is lead-coloured, and the end of it black; the head, and

upper part of the neck, of a bright light bay ; the fore-

head paler, in fome almoft white ; the plumage of the back,

and fides under the wings, are elegantly marked with narrow,

black and white undulated lines ; the breaft is of a purplifh

hue, foraetimes, though rarely, marked with round black

fpots ; the belly white ; and the vent-feathers black. In

fome birds the coverts of the wings are almoft wholly white ;

in others of a pale brown, edged with white ; the greater

quill-feathers are duflcy ; the outmoft webs of the middle

feathers of a fine green, the tips black ; the laft are ele-

gantly ftriped with black and white ; the tvro middle fea-

thers of the tail are longer than the others, black, and ftiarp

pointed ; the reft a(h-coloured ; the legs dufky.

The head of the female is of a rufty brown, fpotted with

black ; the back is of a deep brown, edged with a paler

;

the tips of the leffer quill-feathers white ; the belly white.-

Pennant.

WIGGER, in Geography, a river of Switzerland, which
runs into the Aar, 3 miles N.W. of ZofBngen.

WIGHT, Isle of. See Isle of Wight.

Wight, IJle of, a county of Virginia, on the right fide

of James river, about 40 miles long and 15 broad, watered

by the Nanfemond. It contains 9186 inhabitants, includ-

ing 4041 flaves.

WIGLEN, a fmall ifland in the North fea, near the

coaft of Norway. N. lat. 65°.

WIGSTADT, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Konigingratz ; 6 miles N.E. of Geyerfberg.

WIGSTADTEL, or Wakow, a town of Silefia, in

the principality of Troppau ; 10 miles S. of Troppau. N.
lat. 49° 38'. E. long. 17° 47'.

WIGTON, a towTi of Cumberland, England, ftands in

a fine dry open country ; and within the laft thirty years has

been greatly increafed in population, from the introduftion

of manufaftures. In the year i8i i its inhabitants amounted
to 2977, who occupied 643 houfes.

WIG
The firft manufaftories eftablifhed here were for different

kinds of coarfe linens; but fince the year 1785, this bufi-

nefs has received a confiderable check by the encouragement

given to the various branches of the cotton trade, which

flourifh in great vigour. In 1790 a manufaflory for print-

ing cahcoes was eftablifhed at Spittle, about a quarter of a

mile from the town, and feems likely to become an im-

portant undertaking, as the goods are in high repute, and

the fituation extremely convenient for extending the works.

The prefent church was erefted in 1788 : its neatnefs is

eminently contrafted with the ancient fabric, which was a

dark gloomy ftrufture, built, according to the Chronicon

Cumbria:, by Odoard de Logiz, to whom the barony was

given by Waldeof, fon of earl Gofpatrick. The materials

it was conftrufted with were procured from the Roman fta-

tion at Old Carhfle, as appears from the ftones being marked
in a fimilar manner to thofe that may yet be obtained there.

In removing the foundations of the old tower, two Roman
fepulchral infcriptions were difcovered. The ftreets are to-

lerably fpacious, and many of the buildings are handfome

and modern. In the year 1723, an hofpical was founded

here, under the will of the Rev. John Tbomlinfon, A.M.
for fix indigent widows of Proteftant beneficed clergj'men,

epifcopally ordained ; and incorporated by the name of
" The Govemefs and Sifters of the College of Matrons, or

Hofpital of Chrift in Wigton." The endowment has been

augmented by fome fmall benefaftions : the allowance to

each widow is about eight pounds annually. A free-fchool

was alfo eftabhfhed here in 1 780 ; chiefly by the contribu-

tions of the inhabitants, aided by the benevolence of Dr.
Thomhnfon's brother. In this town, obferves Mr. Gough,
was anciently an hofpital or free chapel, dedicated to St.

Leonard, to which, Mr. Pegge is of opinion, belongs a feal

found in Pickering-caftle, Yorkfhire : it is of wood, and

has the reprefentation of the Deity, with the crucifix, cir-

cumfcribed Sigillvm Wighton.

About one mile fouth from Wigton are the ruins of the

confiderable Roman ftation, now called Old Carlifle, but

generally fuppofed to have been the Olenacum of the Noti-

tia, where the Ala Herculea were in garrifon. Veftiges of

ancient buildings are very confpicuous ; the foundations of

numerous ruined edifices being fcattered over many acres,

as well vsfithin the vallum as on every fide, without excepting

to the weftward, where the ground defcends precipitoufty

to the brook Wifa. The ftation itfelf occupied an elevated

fcite, and commanded an extenfive view north and north-weft.

Its form is an oblong fquare 170 paces in length and no
broad, with obtufe angles, defended by a double ditch and

vallum, and having an entrance near the middle of each

fide. The military way, on which it ftands, is very broad

and diftinft, and leads immediately to Carlifle and the Wall.

Within the vallum, a well was difcovered a few years ago,

about three feet in diameter, and regularly lined with ftones.

Various infcriptions, facrificing inftruments, coins, altars,

fmall images, ftatues on horfeback, urns, and other veftiges

of antiquity, have been found at this ftation.

Several antiquities, difcovered near this place in the

courfe of the laft century, have been defcribed in different

volumes of the Gentleman's Magazine, particularly in thofe

for the years 1748, 1756, and 1757.

Clea-hall, a feat of fir Henry Fletcher, bart., whofe fa-

mily obtained it by an intermarriage with the female heir of

a branch of the Mufgraves, ftands on a cultivated fpot in

the midft of an elevated and dreary moor.—Beauties of Eng-
land and Wales, vol. iv. Cumberland, by J. Britton and

E.W. Brayley.

3 I 2 WIGTOWN,
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WIGTOWN, a royal borough, market-town, and the

capital of the (hire of the fame name, Scotland, is fituated

on the fide of a hill near the confluence of the river Blade-

nock, at the diftance of 105 miles S.W. by S. from Edin-

burgh. It is of very high antiquity, and appears to have

received its charter of incorporation from king Robert

Bruce. The civil government is veiled in a provoft, two

baillies, and twelve counfcUors. Wigtown unites with the

boroughs of Whitehorn, New Galloway, and Stranraer, in

fending one member to the Britifh parliament. The church

is in good repair. A well-fupplied market is held weekly,

and five fairs annually. Being the (hire-town, the (heriffs'

courts are holden here. A grammar-fchool is eftablifhed,

and well condufted. The parifh of Wigtown is in the form

of an oblong-fquare, extending five miles in length and four

in breadth, and comprehends about 5500 acres. The climate

is cold, but remarkable for producing health and longevity.

A great diverfity prevails in the foil and furface : towards the

fouth it is interfperfed with hills, which are almoft entirely

arable, with a dry, light, and fertile mould ; the north-weft

corner is more varied and lefs produAive ; and the north-

weft part is principally covered with mofs, and appears to

have been formerly an arm of the fea. The greater part is

ioclofed ; and the fpirit of agricultural improvement is much
encouraged. Particular attention is paid to the repairs of

the roads and bridges. The population of the pari(h, at

the enumeration of the year 181 1, amounted to 171 1. In

the weftern part of the paridi is a large circle of ftones,

called " The Standing Stones of Torhoufe," which is fup-

pofed to have been a temple of the Druids.—Beautios of

Scotland, vol. ii. Wigtownfhire. Gazetteer of Scotland,

1806. Carlifle's Topographical Diftionary of Scotland,

2 vols. 4to. 181 3.

Wigtown Bay, a bay of the Iri(h fea, on the S. coaft of

Scotland, at the mouth of the river Cree, between the

counties of Wigtown and Kircudbright.

WIGTOWNSHIRE, the weftern part of the diftria

of Galloway, forms the fouth-weftern extremity of Scot-

land. It is bounded on the E. by Kircudbright, on the

S.E. by Wigtown bay, on the S. and W. by the Irifh

fea, and on the N. by Ayrfhire. It is of an irregular

figure, of which the greateil length is about thirty miles,

and the breadth nearly twelve. The fuperficial contents are

469 fquare miles, or 238,721 Scottifh acres. The (hire com-

prehends three royal boroughs, Wigtown, Stranraer, and

Whitehorn ; alfo the town of Portpatrick, and thirteen other

parilhes. By the population return of the year 181 1, the

number of houfes is ilated to be 5402 ; that of the inhabit-

ants 26,891 ; namely, 12,205 males, and 14,686 females. The
(hire fends one member to the imperial parliament, and the

three boroughs unite to fend another. Wigtown(hlre is one

of the moft level counties in Scotland ; and the hills are in

general free from projefting rocks, and very accelTible to

the plough. The navigation along the coaft is fo uninter-

rupted, that it may be regarded as one of the moft eligible

fituations in the ifland, in point of natural advantages, for

a trading diftriih. The richeft lands lie upon the coaft,

where the means of improvement arc to be met with in the

greateft abundance : the inland and more elevated parts have

a confiderable mixture of heath and mofs, but are all in a

greater or lefs degree fufceptible of improvement. There

are few mountains in Wigtownfhire. The Cairnpat, near

Portpatrick, is one of the moft confidcrable : it rifcs 800

feet above the level of the fea. The fummit bears all the

mark* of having been a military ftation, being furrounded

by three ftone wall*, with very ample fpaces between them ;
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and commands a profped of Loch-ryan, and Luce bay,

which by advancing inland form the peninfula, called the

Rhynns of Galloway, in wliich Portpatrick is fituated.

The rivers of this county are of no great importance.

The Cree forms part of its caftern boundary. The next

ftream to the weftward is the Bladenoch, which rifes from a

lake called Loch Macbeary, fituated moftly between the two
pariftics of Kirkowen and Penningham. There are feveral

fmall iOands in it ; upon the largeft of which are the remains

of a confidcrable building and fmall garden. The river

Bladenoch, which has its fource in this lake, runs in a fouth-

eaftern direction for about two-tliirds of its length ; after

which it takes a more eafterly courfe, and empties itfelf into

the bay of Wigtown : its whole length is about twenty-four

miles. TarfF is a ftream which rifes in the prccinfts of

Ayrfhire, and after a courfe of twelve miles, in a fouth-

eafterly direAion, falls into the Bladenoch in the parilh of

Kirkowen. Luce-water is a fmall river, which runs into the

great bay of that name. Salmon are caught in it ; and it is

obferved that the fltin of the falmon, when it firft goes up
the river, which is deeply tinged with mofs, is of a filvery

colour, but after remaining fome time, it becomes of a

brownifh-yellow.

Wigtownfhire has feveral frefh-water hies, but none of

particular importance. In the parifh of Sorbie is one of

three miles in circumference, well ftored with pike, perch,

and eels. It is called Dowalton lake, becaufe the ancient

powerful chiefs, the Macdowals, had their refidence near it.

In the parifh of Ince are fifteen lakes, of different degrees

of extent, abounding with fifh of feveral kinds, and fre-

quented bv a variety of water-fowls. Swans emigrate from

Ireland, particularly in fevere winters, and continue in thefe

lakes till fpring. The fhire of Wigtown is deeply pene-

trated by navigable bays. Wigtown bay and Luce bay ad-

vance in a direftion nearly parallel far into the country to-

wards the north. At the fame time, from the northern part

of the county, the long and narrow bay called Loch-ryan

advances fouthward towards the bay of Luce, and peninfu-

lates an extenfive territory, which appears to have long re-

mained divided from the reft of Scotland. Loch-ryan is a

beautiful as well as a fafe and commodious bay for fhipping.

It is about ten miles in length from north to fouth : the en-

trance into it is nearly two miles broad. It is bounded on

the caft bv the parifh of Balantrae, in Ayrfhire, and on the

weft by Millar Point, a headland in the parifh of Kirkliolm.

About three or four miles from the mouth of the loch, on

the eaft fide, is the little village of Cairn ; contiguous to

which is a commodious bay witii good anchoring ground,

and depth of water fufficient for fhips of any burthen ; and

all vefFels entering into or coming out of the frith of Clyde

feek this bay in ilormy weather. King William's fleet an-

chored here in their paffage to Ireland. Befides the Cairn

bay, there are feveral other good anchoring bays in the loch.

Luce bay, which advances from the fouth towards Loch-

ryan, is far more extenfive. In dark and hazy weather,

veffeis often miftake Luce bay for the Irifh channel, and

when keeping a northerly courfe^ fometimes run on fhorc,

before the error is difcovered. The bay of Luco contains

a great variety of lefTer bays, fonic of which are capable of

being converted into convenient harbours ; and mariners ac-

quainted with them find anchoring places, in which they are

in fafety from almoft every wind. The coaft around the

bay of Luce is very various : in fome places it confills of a

fir.e gravel beach ; at othec points fteep rocks projeft into the

fea, forming a bold inacccflible (hore. The moft foutheru

point of the coaft, or rather of Scotland, is called the Mull
of
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of Galloway : in the weftern fide of it rifes a very elevated

coaft : it is about the extent of a mile, and projefts itfelf

as the boundary between the Irifli fea and the bay of Luce.

In a high wefterly wind a prodigious fwell of fea rolls round

the point, and is then awfully grand. Here the fea has

formed caverns, which are rendered dreadful by a fetting-in

tide and a ftrong wefterly wind. The noife is like loud

claps of thunder. Ships pafs and repafs this point from

England, Ireland, and the weft of Scotland.

Though the agriculture of this county is yet but in an in-

ferior ftate, great exertions are making to bring the foil

under the beft management of which it is capable. Still,

however, the defeats of the foil, added to the imperfeft

ftate of the hufbandry which has hitherto exifted, greatly

deprefs the value of the territory. The earl of Stair's

eftate is faid to extend to about 55,000 acres, but produces

an annual rental of no more tlian 1 1,000/. fterling. There

are in this county great trafts of flow mofs, of that foft

confiftence which renders it almoft inacceffible, and of no

utility either for agriculture or pafturage. Little hopes are

yet entertained of the prafticability of improving this fort

of territory. But it is confidently aderted, that an immenfe

field of mofs of this defcription below Newton Douglas

might by proper management be floated into the fea, leav-

ing fome thoufand acres of rich clay behind. The great

trunks of trees that are found in the mofTes of this county,

afford full proof of its having been formerly covered with

wood. The renewal of the forefts, however, proves a very

arduous taflt ; and in certain expofures on the coaft has re-

peatedly baffled the hopes of the moft ingenious and atten-

tive planters. Wood, corn, and potatoes, in this expofure, are

more or Icfs injured, according to their vicinity to the fea ;

whereas, when protefted from it, they are found to grow
with their ufual vigour. Shelter, therefore, either natural

or artificial, muft be had on this coaft before wood can be

planted with any chance of fuccefs. Scottifti firs, which

ferve to nurfe up plantations in many other parts of the

country, are unfortunately found to thrive worfe here than

any other fpecies of wood. Under this difficulty, the earl

of Galloway fortunately difcovered the valuable proper-

ties of the pinafter, or maritime pine, which he obferved to

grow with a degree of luxuriancy fupcrior to any other in

his plantations. He has fince increafed the propagation of

that tree, and now finds that under its proteftion, almoft

any other wood may be planted with fuccefs. Attempts are

making to introduce dairy-farms into this county, for the

purpofe of fupplanting the univerfal praftice of breeding

cattle. One farmer, upon this plan, has no Icfs than eighty

milking cows : he ufes his whole milk in the manufafture of

eheefe, which he exports to the Clyde. A remarkable

breed of fmall white-faced fheep, peculiar to the coaft of

this county, deferves notice. It is called the Mochrum
breed. Thefe are faid to be of Spanifti extraftion, an idea

the more readily adopted, from the quality of their wool,

which is of the fine clothing fort, of a texture fuperior to

moft in Scotland, and but httle inferior to real Spanifti.

This breed, which is at prefent of an under fize, is well-

fliaped, hardy, and found by proper attention to improve

much, both in weight of carcafe and wool.

The mineral produftions of the county are but few : the

parifh of Kirkmaiden, which forms the fouthern part of

the peninfula that bounds the bay of Luce on the weft,

contains valuable quarries of (late, of which confiderable

quantities are wrought and fent to market. Here are feve-

ral natural caverns, in one of which is a petrifying water,

dropping from the roof. In the parifti of Inch, fituated

upon Loch-ryan, are feveral mineral fprings : one, with a
fulphurous impregnation, has been found ufcful in ftomachic
and fcorbutic complaints. There is alfo a chalybeate fpring.

Some appearances of coal have been thought to exift here

;

but that valuable mineral has hitherto been fought in vain.

In this quarter, towards Ayrfhire, is a bold rocky fhore,

containing feveral natural excavations or caverns, extending
eighty or an hundred yards under ground. The parifh of
Whitehorn, in the fouth-eaftern part of the county, pro-

duces very fine variegated marble, and alfo (late of a ftrong

quality. The chief natural defeft incidental to tliis county
is the want of coal, a defeft common to it with almoft the
whole of the fouthern border of Scotland. Was it not for

this check to the eftablilhment of manufaftures, it might be
likely to affume fome (hare of cominercial importance.
Though of fmall extent, it has an ample fea-coaft, which af-

fords great facility for exporting the produce of its agricuU
ture and dairies. This facility is fo great, that the inhabit-

ants of Wigtownfhire are lometimes in dread of fcarcity, in

confequence of the greater part of their produce being car-

ried to Glafgow, Paifley, or Liverpool, where a market is

always to be obtained.—Beauties of Scotland, vol. ii. Wig-
townftiire, 1805. Gazetteer of Scotland, 1806.

WIGWORM Point, a cape on the coaft of Patagonia,

in the ftraits of Magellan
; 3 miles N.E. of Cape Pro-

vidence.

WIHACS, or WiHATs. See Bihacs.
WIHENAIS, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Savolax ; 40 miles N. of Chriftina.

WIHR, or Weyer, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Upper Rhine ; 6 miles W. of Colmar.
WIHRBACH, a river of France, which runs into the

Rhine, 7 miles above Germerftieim.

WIKES, in Agriculture, a term ufed to fignify temporary
boundaries or marks, fet up in order to divide the fwaths
to be mown ; fuch as the boughs of trees, in the common
fields and meadows in different diftrifts ; as well as fuch
boughs when fet upon hay- cocks and ftouks of corn for the
taking of tithes, and other fuch purpofes.

WIKINISH Creek, in Geography, yi. river of Permfyl-

vania, which runs into the Sufquehanna, N. lat. 40^ 32'.

W. long. 77° 1'.

WILAUF, a river of Wurtemberg, which runs into the

Rems, near Schorndorf.

WILBASSEN, or Wilbadessen, a town of Weft-
phaliai in the bifhopric of Paderborn ; 8 miles S.E. of
Dringenberg.

WILBRAHAM, a townftiip of MaflTachufetts, in the

county of Hampfhire, with 1776 inhabitants ; 10 miles E.
of Springfield.

WILBURG, a citadel of Auftria ; 8 miles E.S.E. of
Ips.

WILBYE, John, in Biography, one of our beft madri-
galifts of queen Elizabeth's reign. In his firft fet, the fol-

lowing are well-known : " Lady, when I behold the rofes

fprouting ;" and " Flora gave me faireit flowers :" but,
" Hard by a cryftal fountain," which, according to Hearne,
(Lib. Nig. Scacc. ) ufed annually to be fung by the fellows

of New college, Oxon, we are unable to find. Thofe
words are adjufted to the mufic of Giov. Croce, in the
fecond book of Mufica Tranfalpina, and are fet by Morley
in the Triumphs of Oriana ; but appear not either in the

firft or fecond fet of Madrigals pubhfhed by Wilbye, and
we know of no other.

WILD Alben, in Geography, a mountain of the duchy
of Stiria; 7 miles N.N.W. of Muertzenfchlag.

Wild
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Wild Angelica, Bafd, Briar, Campion, Carliiu TbUIU,

Carr:tt, Chervil, Cijily, Climber, Lettuce, Liquorice, Madder,

Marjoram, Melic, Mint, Mujlard, Oat, Radi/h, Rape,

Rocket, Tare, Thyme, and Vine, in Agriculture. See

Weed.
"WiLD-Fire, or Eryfipelas, a difeafe in fheep, which afFefts

the flcin, and which, if not well attended to, is liable to

fpread very quickly among tlie flock. It is attended with

confiderable inflammation ia many cafes, though but fcldora

with blifters over the body. It commonly takes place

towards the latter end of fummer, and does not continue

more than eight days at a time, although fucli Iheep as are

once affeftcd with it are very liable to have it again. It

was formerly a praftice with flicpherds to bury the ftieep

that were affefted with this difeafe in the ground at the

door of the fold, with their feet upwards, which, they

believed, afted as a charm to drive it from the flock. But

this folly is now done away with.

In the cure of this affeftion of the flcin, recourfe may be

had to evacuations from the bowels by the ufe of calomel,

or purging-falts, diflblved in warm water, for three or four

days ; then fulpluir with nitre may be given in pretty full

dofes, cooling walhes being ufed at the fame time. Strength-

ening remedies fhould afterwards be employed, fuch as oak,

or other barks of the fame nature. During the cure,

the (heep fhould be kept from being too much expofed

to cold, and in a dry found pafture, being well fed when

neceflary.

"Wihv-Fire, Ignis Grfgalis, or Grtcus. See Wild-TiRE.

WlLD-Fire Arrows, luch as were trimmed with wild-fire,

and (hot burning, to ftick in the fails or rigging of ftiips in

a fight. See Yike-Arrow.
WiLD-Fowl. See IVaier-FovTL, and Decoy.
WiLD-Goofc; Anas An/er. See DuCK.
VfiLD-Goiife Chace. See Chace.
WiLD-Honey. See Honey.
WiLV-Land, Reclaiming of, in Agriculture. See Re-

claiming Lands. >

WiLH-Olive. See El«agnus.
Wild Service-Tree, in Agriculture and Gardening, a deci-

duous tree of confiderable growth, which is much cultivated

in the field and pleafure-ground. It has been obferved,

that this tree is fometimes planted in orchard-grounds

among fruit-trees, but that it fhould be put in pleafure-

grounds, plantations, or on lawns, for its ornamental effeft

in the autumnal fcafon.

If trained up with ftraight clean ftenis, fervice-trees

will grow to the height of thirty or forty feet ; in that

cafe, they (hould be planted among foreft-trecs, or in the

back parts of large rfirubberies. But thofe who wifli to

plant them as flowering fhrubs mull head them down when

young, t« make them throw out horizontal flioots ; they

may then be planted among the middling-fizcd (hrubs,

which will make a beautiful variety, both when in flower,

and when bearing fruit. Thefe trees grow to a con-

fiderable fize when properly managed, and are very much

ufed by wheeler« and others, on account of the wood

being all, what they call, heart-wood.

The fruit has been found excellent for feeding game, and

other forts of birds and fowls.

WILDAU, in Geography, a town of the duchy of

Stina, on the weft fide of the Muchr ; 1 2 miles S. of

Gratr.

WILDBAD, a town of Wurtemberg, celebrated for

it* warm-baths ; 30 miles N.E. of Strafburg. N. lat. 48°

40'. E. long. 8" 26'.

WILDBERG, a town of Wurtemberg, on the Nagold ;

3 miles N. of Nagold. N. lat. 48° 33'. E. long. 8° 48'.

—

Alfo, a town of Pruflia, in the province of Oberland ; 12
miles S. of OrteKburg.

WiLDBKUG, or IVildbergen, a town of the Middle Mark
of Brandenburg; 28 miles N. of Brandenburg. N. lat-

J2°55'. E. long. 12° 38'.

WILDE, James, in Biography, a Swedifli liiftorian,

was born in Conrland in 1679, ''"'^ educated at Riga ; and
having quilted that city in 1695, he fought farther im-
provc-nient in fevcral German academies, graduating M.A.
at Griefswald. At the age of 2 1 , fuch was his proficiency

in various branches of literal i"--, he was appointed co-reftor

of the cathedral fchool at Ri^ja, and foon after teacher of
politics, hidory, and eloquence, ia the royal gymnafium of
that place. Quahfied by his talentj and acquirements for a

higher rank in the department of inftruflion, he was invited,

in 1703, to be profeflbr of hiftory in the academy of Pcrnau

;

but declining this ofRcc, he was, in tho following year,

nominated by Charles XII. to fill the chair of Latin elo-

quence and poetry, which he occupied for five years.

During his ftay at Aix-la-Chapelle, wliich he vifitcd in

1709 for the recovery of his health, the Ruffians made an
irruption into Livonia, and he loll his library, with all his

documents and papers. From hence, inftead of returning

to his native country, he proceeded to Stockholm, and
offered his ferviccs to the fenate. Such were the exifting

troubles at that time, that it was not till the year 1713
that government appointed him to be profeflor of eloquence

and poetry at Griefswald. But he preferred a humble and
more private fituation as tutor to the two fons of count

Cronhielm, with whom he made a tour to England, Hol-
land, France, and Germany. Purfuing a fimilar tour with,

a young Holllein count, and becoming acquainted with

the duke of Holftein, he was appointed his cabinet-fecre-

tary, in conneftion with the profefTorfhip of tiie law of

nature and natioiiB at Kiel. And in the fame year king
Frederick made him hiftoriographer to the kingdom ; on which

office he entered at Slockliolm in Novemlaer 17 19. His
works were numerous and learned ; but his conftitution was
feeble, fo that he funk under his labours, and died in 1755.
Although he was more than thirty years old when he went
to Sweden, he obtained a thorough acquaintance with the

Swedifli hiftory : he was alfo well acquainted with the

public law of Germany ; and in his earlier years he had
raifed himfelf by writing Latin poetrj-. He was alfo a

good philofopher, and a theologian, and often preached.

His memory was Angularly retentive ; and this fcrved him

in various works which he compofed after having loft his

fight in 1 74 1. Many of his works were loft at ihe capture

of Pernau. During his tour with the fons of count Cron-

hielm, he publiflied at Frankfort, in 1717, " Diatriba de

Jure el Jiulicc Legatorum a Stephano Caflio ;" " Succiar

Hiftoria Pragmatica, qui vulgojus publicum dicitur, &c."
Holm. 1731, 4to. ;

" The Foundation, Nature, Origin,

and Antiquity of the Swedifli Laws, with an Account of

the Changes and Alterations which have been made in them,"

ibid. 1736, 410. ;
" Puflcndorf's Introduftion to the Hif-

tory of Sweden, with Additions, Proofs, and Notes," by J.

Wilde; "I. Part," ibid. 1738, 410.; " II. Part," ibid.

1743, 410. ;
•' Prcparatio hodegetica ad Introduflioncm

Purfendorfii in Svcthici ftatus Hiftoriam, &c." ibid. 1743,
4to. Gen. Biog.

Wilde, in Geography, a river of PrwfTian Lithusnia,

which ruoi into the Ruftc.

WILDE-
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WILDEBERG, a town of Pomerelia ; 2 miles S. of

Marienbur^.

WILDEMAN, a town of Weftphalia, in the principality

of Grubeiihagen, near which are forae mines of filver and

lead ; 6 mlWs S.W. of Goflar.

WILDENBERG, or Wildenborg, a town of the

duchy of Berg ; 10 miles E. of Homberg.
WiLDENBERG, a town and caftle of France, in the depart-

ment of the Rhine and Mofelle ; 10 miles W. of Kirn.

WILDENBRUCH, a town of Hinder Pomerania ; 5
miles S. of Balm.

WILDENECK, a town of the duchy of Carniola ; 10

miles S.E. of Stein.

WILDENFELS, a town of Saxony, in the circle of

Erzgebirg ; 5 miles S.E. of Zwickau.—Alfo, a citadel in

the territory of Nuremberg ; 3 miles W.S.W. of Bezen-

ftein.

WILDENFURT, a town of Saxony, in the circle

of Neuftadt ; 2 miles N.N.E. of Weyda.
WILDENHOF, a town of Pruffia, in Natangen ; 23

miles S. of Brandenburg.

WILDENS, John, in Biography, was born at Antwerp
in 1584. He became an admired painter of landfcapes,

but under whom he acquired the art is unknown. He ap-

pears to have been a diligent obferverof nature, and to have

fludied much in the open air ; as his ftudies of forefts, fields,

&c. are numerous. When he had obtained confiderable

reputation, his talents introduced him to the notice of

Rubens, who employed him to affift in executing the land-

fcape parts of back-grounds, which he did with fo great

felicity, that there appears no diffimilarity in llyles in the

piftures on which they both took' their refpeftive parts.

Two of his bell piftures are in the chapel of St. Jofeph at

Antwerp, embelliftied with figures by Lang Jan : the fub-

jeft of one is the Flight into Egypt, and of the other a

repofo. He died in 1 644, aged 60.

WILDENSCHWERT, in Geography, a town of Bo-
liemia, in the circle of Chrudim ; 9 miles E. of Ho-
henmaut.

WILDENSTEIN, a town of Germany, in the mar-
gravate of Anfpach ; 7 miles S.E. of Creilftieim.

WILDENTHAL, a town of Saxony, in the circle of

Erzgebirg
; 7 miles S.S.W. of Schwartzenberg.

WILDERNESS, in Gardening. There is nothing fo

great an ornament to a large garden as a wildernefs, when
properly contrived, and judicioufly planted.

The wildernefs fhould always be proportioned to the fize

of the garden, and ihould never be fituated too near the

houfe : becaufe the trees perfpire fo large a quantity of

watery vapours, as makes the air very unwholefome

:

though vegetables ferve, as modern experiments have fuf-

ficiently afcertained, to purify and meliorate the air. See

Air.
The wildernefs fhould never be fo placed as to block up

a good profpeft ; but where the view naturally ends with

the verge of the garden, or httle more, nothing terminates

it fo well as a fine plantation of trees. The fize of the trees

fhould be confidered, and tall growing ones (hould be
planted in larger places ; fmaller, in lefs extenfive ; ever-

greens alfo fhould be kept by themfelves, and placed raoft

in fight, not mingled confufedly among the trees which call

their leaves. The walks (hould be large and not numerous
;

the large walk is bed made ferpentine, and this fhould not

be entered upon in the grand walks of the garden, but by
fome private walk.

It is too common a method to difpofe the trees in wil-

derneffes, in form of regular fqutires, triangles, &c. but this
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is faulty ; for as nature fhould be ftudied in thefe works of

fancy, the moft irregular is the moft pleafing plantation.

The walks for the fame reafon are much more pleafing

when they run in wild meanders, than when they interfeft

one another in ftudied and regular angles. The winding
walks fhould be made to lead to an open circular piece of
grafs, with a ftatue, an obelifk, or a fountain : or, if an
opening large enough for a banqueting-houfe be contrived

in the middle, it will afford a very pleafing fcene. The
trees fhould gradually rife from the fides of the walks and
openings, one above another, to the middle of the quarters,

where the largeft trees fhould ftand, by which means the

heads of all the trees will appear in view, but their ftems
will not appear in fight.

Not only the growth of trees is to be confidered in the

planting of a wildernefs, but their nakedneffes are to be
confidered and hid. The larger growing trees are allowed
a proportionable diftance, and their ftems hid by honey-
fuckles, rofes, fpirasas, and other low-flowering fhrubs.

Thefe may alfo be planted next all the walks and openings ;

and at the foot of thefe, near the walks, may be fet rows of
primrofes, violets, and daffodils, with other the Lke flowers;

behind the firft rank of lower flowering fhrubs fhould be
planted thofe of a fomewhat higher flature, as the althta-

frutices, the cytifufes and guelder-rofes ; and behind thefe

may be rows of the talleft flowering fhrubs, as the lilacs,

laburnums, and the like ; and behind thefe, the heads only
of the lower growing trees will appear, which fhould be
backed gradually with thofe of higher growth to the centre

of the quarter ; from whence the heads of the trees fhould

defcend every way to the walks, or openings. The grand
walks and openings fhould always be laid with turf, and
kept well mowed ; but, befide thefe, there ought to be
fmaller ferpentine walks through the feveral quarters, where
perfons may retire for privacy ; thefe fhould be left

with the bare earth, only kept clear of weeds, and laid

fmooth.

Thefe walks fhould be made as winding as poffible, and
a few wood-flowers planted along their fides will have a

very good effeft. The ever-green s fhould be allotted a

peculiar part of the wildernefs, and fuch as fronts the houfe ;

and in the planting of thefe, the fame regard is to be had to

their growth, that the talleft trees be planted hindmoft, and
their ftema hid by fhorter ones, and fo on, down to the

verge : as in the firft row may be planted lauruftines, boxes,

fpurge, laurels, junipers, and favins ; behind thefe, laurels,

holhes, and arbutufes ; next behind thefe, yews, alaternuffes,

phillereys, cypreffes, and Virginian cedars ; behind thefe,

Norway and filver firs, and the true pine ; and finally, be-

hind thefe, the Scotch pine and pinaller. Thefe will have

a very beautiful appearance, as their tops will only be feen,

and make a fheet of green, which may alfo be very beauti-

fully varied, from the artful admixtures of the feveral (hades

of green which the various plants have.

In all thefe plantations, the trees, however, fhould not be

fet in formal ftiff rows, but in a loofe variety, proportioned

to their manner of growth. Miller.

WILDERSDORF, in Geography, a town of Auftria,

on the Zeya ; 8 miles W.S.W. of Zifterftorf.

WILDESHAUSEN, a town of Weftphaha, with a

diftrift formerly belonging to the archbifhopric and duchy
of Bremen, and afterwards to the duchy of Brunfwick, in

which it is infulated. It is fituated on the Hunte, and

contains about 312 houfes. The inhabitancs are partly

Roman Catholics ; in the bailiwick are 30 villages ; 20

miles S.S.W. of Bremen. N. lat. 52° 52'. E. long.

8» 27'.

WILDING,
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WILDING, in Rural Economy, a four auftere fort of

apple, often ufcd with others tliat correft thefe qualities,

for making home cyder. See Cyder.
Wilding, Royal, an excellent cyder-apple. It is faid, in

the Glouceftcr Report on Agriculture, to be a native of

Dimock ; that it is a free, clean, and handfome grower ;

inalies excellent cyder, is a great favourite among the

planters in the upper part of the foreft-diftriA of that

county, and is much introduced in the vale, on the eaft fide

of the Severn. See Cydeu.
WILDS, a term ufed by our farmers to exprcfs that

part of a plough by which the whole is drawn forwards.

The wilds are of iron, and are of the form of a gallows,

whence they are by fome called the gallows of the plough,

but improperly ; the gallows of the plough being properly

that part formed by the crow-ftaves, and the tranfverfe piece

into which they are mortifed at the top. The wilds confill

of two legs, and a tranfverfe top-piece : one of the legs, and

the top-piece, are all of one piece of iron ; and the other leg,

which is loofe, has a hole in the top, into which the end of

the tranfverfe piece is received : both thefe legs pafs through

the box of the plough, which is that tranfverfe timber

through which the fpindlcs of the wheels run. Thefe legs

are pinned in behind the box with iron pins : the holes

through the box at which thefe legs pafs, are not made at

right angles, but (lanting upwards, fo that the forepart of

the wilds is higher than the hinder part ; were it not for

this, the upper part of the crow-ftaves would lean quite

back when the plough is drawn.

The ufc of the notches in the wilds is to give the plough

a broader or narrower furrow ; if the links are moved to

the notches on the right-hand, it brings the wheels toward

the left, which gives the greater furrow ; and, on the con-

trary, a fmaller furrow is made when the links are moved to

the notches on the left. The legs of the wilds Ibould be

nineteen inches, and their diftance eight inches and a half
;

they mud be made ftrong, and the Imks muft be placed in

different notches, that the front of the plough may be kept

fteady, and the wheels not be drawn one before the other.

Thefe links are of iron alfo, and are each fix inches and a

lialf long, and to thefe are faftened the chains of the harnefs,

by which the whole plough is drawn along.

WILDSAUBACH, in Geography, a river of Germany,

which runs into the Elbe, 6 miles below Drefden.

WILDSEE, a lake of the duchy of Stiria ; 8 miles E.

of Neumarck.
WILDSHUT, a town and caftle of Bavaria; 5 miles

N.N.W. of Lauffen.

WILDSTADT. See Willstadt.
WILDUNGEN, a town of Germany, in the county of

Waldeck; 7 miles S.S.E. of Waldeck. N. lat. 51° 7'.

E. long. 9° 8'.

WILEHENGEN, a town of Switzerland ; 9 miles W.
of Schaffhaufen.

WILEIA, a town of Samogitia, on the Niemen ; 25

miles S.S.E. of Rofienne.

WILF, in /Igricullur.; a term ufed provincially to fignify

the white willow. See Wil.l.ow.

WILFERSDORF, in Geography, a town of Auftria ;

4 miles W. of Brugg.

WILHELMSDORF, a town of Pruflia, in Obcrland ;

13 miles S. of Holland.

WILHELMSHOF, a town of Germany, in the duchy

of Anhalt Berriburg, near Hart/gerode.

WILHELMSPURG, a town of Auftria ; 8 miles S.

of St. Poltcn.
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WILHELMSTEIN, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Roer ; 7 miles S.W. of Juliers.

WILHELMSTHAL, or Nelstadtel, a mine-town
of Silefia, in the principality of Glatz ; 15 miles S.E. of
Glatz. N. lat. 50° 3'. E. long. 16^42'.

WILIA, a river of Lithuania, which runs into the
Niemen, near Kowno, in the palatinate of Troki.
WILINGO, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Schonen ; 7 miles N. of Helfmgborg.
WILITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Kaurzim ;

5 miles N.N.W. of Kaurzim.
WILKES, John, in Biography, was born in London in

1727, and finiftied his ftudies at the univerfity of Leydcn.
Soon after his return to England, he married a Mifs Mead,
who was a lady of large fortune, and fettled at Aylefbury.
This lady, though highly refpeiflable both in her charaftcr

and connexions, and belonging to a diffenting family as well

as himfelf, was older than he, and in other refpefts an uii-

fuitable wife, fo that the attachment was originally formed,
on his part, from lucrative motives : one daughter was the
fruit of this conneftion. Mr. Wilkes, thus fumifhed with
tlie means of profulion, lived in an expenfive ftyle, and being
little anxious about donieftic happincfs, aftbciated with the

gay and licentious, to whofe habits and manners his princi-

ples and charafter were facrificed. Urged by his partial

friends who thought him qualified for public life, he offered

himfelf, in 1754, as a candidate for the town of Berwick,
but his views were difappointed. In this and in feveral

other inftances, he counterafted the inclinations and wifhes

of his wife, fo that their continued connetlioii was a fource

of difquietude, and they determined to feparatc. In 1 757
he was returned as a member for the borough of Aylefbury,
the confequence of which was an increafe of expenditure,

that involved him in pecuniary embarraflTments, and led him
to difhonourable pradlices, and particul.irly to an attempt of
freeing himfelf from the obligation of paying his wife's an-

nuity, in which he failed of fuccefs. His parliamentary

patron was earl Temple, by whofe influence he was chofen

reprefentativc for Aylefbury ; and from whofe intereft he
expcifled to obtain fome place under government, which the

perplexity of his circumftanccs rendered particularly de-

firable. But he was once and again difappointed j and he
afcribed his failure to the interference of lord Bute. In

1762 he connefted himfelf, as a political writer, with lord

Temple and Mr. Pitt, and defended them, whilll he expofed
the miniftry, on occafion of the rupture with Spain, in a pam-
phlet entitled " Obfervations on the Papers relative to the

Rupture with Spain." This publication was followed in

1763 by an ironical dedication to lord Bute, of Ben
Jonfon's " Fall of Mortimer," in which he indulged unre-

ftrained levity againft the " favourite," as he was called,

and his antipathy to the Scottifti nation ; which was furtlier

manifefted in a periodical paper called "the North Briton,"

commenced in 1762, and intended to counteraA «'the

Briton," which Smollet condufted in defence of lord Bute's

admiiiillration. The North Briton, however, was written

witli a fpirit fo confonant to the fentiments of the public at

that period, that it probably contributed to the refignation

of that nobleman in April 1763. The 451!! number of thi»

periodical work was pubhfhed on the 23d of April, and
contained fo fevere and farcallic a comment on the king's

fpeech, that his minifters, under the fandtion of the crown-
lawyers, determined upon a profecutioii : and the home fe-

crctary of ftate, lord Halifax, ilfued a " general warrant ;"

f. e. a warrant, in which no particuhir names were fpecificd,

for the apprehenfion of the authors, printers, and pubhfhers

of that paper. As foon as it was difcovered that Wilkes
10 bad
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had given orders for the printing, he was taken into cuf-

tody, and brought before the two fecretaries of flate.

Perfeftly felf-poffefied, and avowing the illegahty of his

arreft, he refuicd to anfwer any interrogatories ; and a

habeas corpus which had been fucd out for him being evaded,

he was clofely confined in the Tower. However, he was

foon after brought by habeas corpus before the court of

common pleas, when lord chief juftice Pratt declared the

opinion of that court againftthe legality of his commitment,

fo that he was difcharged amidft the acclamations of the

audience and of the populace. In the courfe of thefe pro-

ceedings he was deprived of his commiffion as colonel, by
the king's order ; and his patron, lord Temple, loll his poll

of lord-lieutenant of the county. This nobleman, at his

own expence, availed himfelf of the legal deciiion againft

general warrants, and commenced aftions againft the king's

nieffengers, the fecretaries, the under fecretary, and the foli-

citorof the treafury ; in all which the profecutors obtained

damages, which were paid by the crown, in confequence of

an exprefs order of council. Thus the doftrine of the ille-

gality of fuch warrants was eftablifhed, and for this accelTion to

the caufe of liberty the public were indebted to John Wilkes,

lord Temple, and lord chief juftice Pratt, afterwards lord

Camden. Wilkes, not fatisfied with this triumph, pro-

ceeded, againft the advice of friends, to fct up a prefs in his

own houfe, and to reprint the North Briton ; for which he

was again profecuted to conviftion. Having withdrawn to

France in 1763, he was expelled from the houfe of com-
mons, bccaufe he did not appear to anfwer the charges that

were produced againft him. The next attack that was di-

refted againft him was occafioned by his printing an indecent

and profane piece, called " Effay on Woman," and faid to

have been written by Mr. Potter, fon of the archbiftiop of

the fame name ; and as fome fcandalous reflexions on a

bifhop were introduced in this piece, complaint of breach of

privilege was made in the houfe of lords ; and on a profecu-

tion, he was found guilty of both the crimes of blafphemy

and libel. By his continued abfence, he incurred the penalty

of outlawry. Upon a change of miniftry he returned to

England, and delivered himfelf to cuftody ; and confiding

in his popularity, he offered himfelf as -a candidate to repre-

fent the city of London ; but failing in this objeft, he was
immediately elefted for the county of Middlefex. Al-
though his fentence of outlawry was reverfed as illegal, he

was condemned for his two libels to an imprifonment of 22

months, and a fine of 1000/. In 1769 he was charged with

being the author of a pamphlet relating to the riots, occa-

fioned by his imprifonment, and expelled from the houfe ;

and being immediately re-ele£ted, he was declared incapable

of a feat in the houfe during the exifting parliament. He
now became popular as the martyr of liberty, and large fums
were collefted towards the payment of his debts. He was
again re-elefted, and his eleftion was declared void. At the

next election, the court-candidate, colonel Luttrel, whofe

votes were about a fourth of thofe of Mr. Wilkes, was de-

clared the fitting member. This meafure caufed diflatis-

faftion and complaint through the country, and produced

petitions for the diflblution of parliament. Wilkes, though
excluded from parliament, was chofen an alderman of the

city of London ; and in the exercife of his office as a magif-

trate, he refifted with his ufual fpirit exadlions of authority

which he confidered as illegal ; and aftually liberated one of

the printers of newfpapers in which the ipeeches of mem-
bers of parhament were detailed, and who had been arretted

by royal proclamation. Two others were releafed by lord

mayor Crolby and alderman Oliver, who being members
of the houfe were committed to the Tower. Wilkes
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was ordered to attend at the bar of the houfe ; but in a

letter to the fpeaker, he objeAed, that in the order for at-

tendance, no notice was taken of his being a member of the

houfe, and his attendance in his place had not been defired,

which forms, he faid, were efiential : he alfo demanded his

feat, and then he would give a full account and juftification

of his conduft. The houfe, fenfible of the difficulty to

which it had fubjefted itfelf, faved its authority by adjourn-

ing for the day on which Wilkes was ordered to attend. In

1772 Wilkes was chofen one of die (herifFs for London and

Middlefex, and in 1774 lord mayor of London. Having
condufted himfelf with propriety and reputation in his pub-
lic offices, he was re-elefted in 1776 a reprefentative for

the county of Middlefex ; and was allowed to take his feat

without oppofition. In parliament,he oppofed the meafures

that occafioned the American war ; and on the acceffion of

the Rockingham adminiftration, he carried his motion for

refcinding the decifion of the houfe of commons, which gave

Luttrel a feat by a minority of votes. In 1779 he fuc-

ceeded in his application for the office of chamberlain in the

city of London, and retained it during the remainder of his

life. Tired of political conflifts, the latter years of his life

paffed off without much notice, fo that, to adopt his own
expreffion, he was an " extinguilhed volcano ;" and he ex-

pired at the houfe of his daughter in 1797, in the 73d year

of his age. His private hiftory affords no memorial that is

either amufing or inftruftive. The early errors of his con-

duft caft a fiiade over his charafter. His literary talents

and attainments, devoted as he was to pleafure, and engaged
in bufinefs, never attrafted much notice ; though as a com-
panion he knew how to render himfelf agreeable. Although
his patriotifm might poffibly originate in difappointed views

and expeftations, he was confiftent and fteady in maintaining

the caufe to which he was attached ; and he was, either

intentionally or incidentally, and by an intrepidity and felf-

poffeffion which he poffeffed in an elninent degree, the in-

ftrument of gaining fome important advantages to public

and private liberty. Aim. Mem. of Wilkes. Ann. Reg.
Gen. Biog.

Wilkes, in Geography, a town of Ohio, in Gallia county,

with 187 inhabitants.—Alfo, a county of the ftate of Geor-

gia, bordering on South Carolina, containing 7066 inhabit-

ants. Tobacco is the chief produce, of which 3000 hogfheads

were exported in 1788.—Alfo, a county in the N.W.
corner of North Carolina, with 7247 inhabitants, including

790 flaves Alfo, a town of North Carohna ; 50 miles W.
of Salem.

WILKESBARRE, formerly Wyoming, called alfo

JVUkeJhurg, a town of Pennfylvania, and chief town of Lu-
zerne county ; fituated on a plain, bounded on one fide by
the Sufquehanna, and on the other by a range of mountains,

and containing about 150 wooden dwelHng-houfes, a church,

court-houfe, and gaol, with 1225; inhabitants. A dreadful

maffacre was committed in this place, during the American
war, by the Indians under the command of colonel Butler,

which is recorded in moft hiftories of that war, and which will

everremain a blot on the Englifh annals. Several of the houfes,

to which the unfortunate viftims retired to defend them-

felves on being refufed quarter, are ftiU Handing, perfo-

rated in every part with balls ; the remains of otliers that

were fet on fire are alfo ftill to be feen, nor will the inha-

bitants on any account fufFer them to be repaired. N. lat.

45° 13'. W. long. 75^50'. Weld's Travels, vol. ii.

WILKINS, David, in Biography, a learned antiquary,

was born in 1685, and in early life more than once made the

tour of Europe, acquiring a knowledge of moft modern

languages. In 1715 he was appointed by archbifhop Wake
3 K keeper
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keeper of the Lambeth library, of which he made a cata-

logue, and for his three yeari' !..hour in this way lie was re-

compenfid with fevcral preferments, fuchas the redories of

Hadley and Monk's Ely, tl>e archdeaconry of Suffolk, and

a canonry of Canterbury. Among his principal publica-

tions we may reckon " Novum Teftamentum Copticura,"

Oxon, 1716, 4to.; an edition of " Leges Sa>Lonicae eccle-

fiafticz et civilcs," with many valuable additions, 1721, fol.;

"Joannis Seldeni Opera omnia," 1726, 3 vols. fol.; " Pen-

tateuchus Copticus," 1731, 410.; " Concilia Magnse Bri-

tanniz," 4 vols. fol. 1736; and a learned preface to bifhop

Tanner's " Britannico-Hibernica." He married the eldeil

daughterof Thomas, lord Fairfax, fettled in Scotland, and

died in 1745, in his 60th year. Nichols's Lit. Anecd.

Gen. Biog.

WiLKi.Ns, John', D.D., an Englifli prelate, was born

near Daventry, in Northamptonfhire, in 1624, and liniihed

his education at Magdalen-hall, Oxford, where he gra-

duated M.A. He afterwards took orders, and became

chaplain, firll to lord Say, and then to Charles, count pala-

tine of the Rhine. At the commencement of the civil war

he joined the jjarliament, took the folemn league and cove-

nant, and became warden of Wadham college. In 1649 he

graduated D.D., and in 1656 married the filler of Oliver

Cromwell. In 1659 ^^ ^** nominated head of Trinity

college, Cambridge ; but being ejetted on the reftoration of

king Charles II., he became preacher to the fociety of

Gray's-Inn, London, and reftor of St. Lawrence, Jewry ;

about which time he was introduced nito the Royal Society

as fellow and one of the council, and advanced to the fee of

Cheiler. He was diftinguiflied by his moderation, and was

reproached on this account by his enemies, who reprefented

ilim as wavering in his religious principles. Several bifhops

cenfured him with uncandid fcverity, among whom were

archbifhop Sheldon, bifliop Fell, and archbilliop Dolben,

making no allowance for the favourable difpofilion wliicii he

was led to manifell towards the dilfenters by his education

under Mr. John Dod, his grandfather, a truly pious and

learned man, who difapproved many things in the church of

England long before the grand feparation wlxich took place

on account of Laud's impofitions and fevcrities. After the

Reftoration he was a moderate conformift, and difpofed to

be indulgent in many things, for the fake of preventing re-

ligious diflenfions. On this account he incurred hatred and

obloquy. He at length fell a viclim to the (lone, occafioned

by his fedcntary habits, and clofe application to ftudy ; and

died, with a tranquiUity and fH-mncl's becoming a wife man
and a Chriilian, at the houfe of his friend Dr. Tillotfon, in

Chancery-lane, London, in Novembur, 1672. Bifliop Wil-
kiiis was not only an able divine, but a good mathematician

and aftronomf-r ; and well (killed in mechanics and experi-

mental philofophy. As a writer he was judicious and

plain ; and he lludied more to be ufeful than to pleafe.

Generous in his difpofilion, he neither fought honour nor

riches. The revenues which he received from the church he

fpent in its fcrvice ; and whiKl he was fecure from want, he

did not wi(h to be richer. His charadter is thus delineated by

Dr. Burnet : " He was a man of as great a mind, as true

a judgment, as eminent virtues, and of as good a foul, as any

he ever knew ; and though he married Cromwell's filler, yet

he made no other ufe of that alliance but to do good olTices,

and to cover the univcrfity of Oxford from the fournefs of

Owen and Goodwin. At Cambridge he joined with thofe

who ftudied to propagate better thoughts, to take men off

from being in parties, or from narrow notions, from fu-

perditious conceits, and fiercenels about opinions. He was

alfo a gr«at obfcrver and promoter of cxperimcatal philofo-
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phy, which was then a new thing, and much looked after.

He was naturally ambitious, but was the wifed clergyman
I ever knew. He was a lover of mankind, and delighted in

doing good." He alfo poffelTed, according to this hiftorian,

" a courage which could (land againft a current, and againft

all the reproaches with which ill-natured clergymen fludied

to reproach him." His principal works are tne following :

•viz. " The Difcovery of a New World ; or, a Difcourfe

tending to prove that it is probable there may be another

habitable World in the Moon," London, 1638, 4to., writ-

ten when he was only twenty-four years of age ;
" Difcourfe

concerning the Poffibility of a Paifage to the World in the

Moon ;" " Difcourfe concerning a new Planet, tending to

prove that it is probable our Earth is one of the Planets,"

ibid. 1640, 8vo. ;
" Mercury; or, the Secret MelTenger :

flicwing how a man may with privacy and fpeed communi-
cate his thoughts to a friend at any diftance," ibid. 1641,
Svo.; " Mathematical Magic ; or, the Wonders that may
be performed by Mechanical Geometry," in two books,

ibid. 164S and 1680, 8vo. Thefe latter five, compofing his

mathematical works, were printed at London in one volume,

8vo. 1708. " Elfay towards a real Character and a philofo-

phical Language," ibid. 1668, fol.; " Of the Principles and

Duties of Natural Religion," two books, ibid. 1675, 8vo.

pubhflied by Dr. Tillotfon. Alfo, " Sermons preached on
ieveral Occafions," and fome others. Life prefixed to his

Philofopliical and Mathematical Works.
WILKINSON, in Geography, a county of Georgia,

with 2 154 inhabitants, including 3 1 8 (laves.—Alfo, a county

of the MifTifTippi, with 5068 inhabitants, including 2630
naves.

WILKOMIERS, a town of Lithuania, in the palati-

nate of Wilna, on the Swienta, near its union with the

Wilna ; 44 miles N.N.W. of Wilna.

WILKS, a county of North Carolina, with 9054 inha-

bitants.

WILKUSCHKE, a town of PruiTia ; 5 miles N.N.E.
of Ragnitz.

WILL, VoLfSTAS, is ufually defined a faculty of the

mind, by which it embraces or rcjcAs any thing reprefented

to it, as good or evil, by the judgment.

Others will have it to be the mind itfclf, confidered as em-
bracing or refufing ; adding, that as the underftanding is

nothing elfe but the foul, confidered as perceiving ; fo

the will is nothing elfe but the foul, confidered as •willing^

See.

Mr. Locke more inteUigibly defines the will, a faculty

which the foul has of beginning or forbearing, continuing

or ending, feveral .iftions of the mind, and motions of the

boily, barely by a thought or preference of the mind, or-

dering, or as it were commanding, the doing, or not doing,

fuch and fiich a particular aAion. This power which the

mind has, to order tlie confideration of any idea, or the for-

bearing to confider it ; or to prefer the motion of any part

of the body to its rell, and vice ver/S, is what we call the

will. See Power.
The a6lual exercife of that power, is what we call volition,

or willing ; and the doing or forbearing of any action

cor.fequent on fuch order of the mind, is called voluntary.

So f:ir, according to this writer, as a man has a power to

think or not to think, to move or not to move, according to

the preference or direftion of his own mind, fo far he is free :

and hence liberty, he fays, is not an idea bi.longing to voli-

, tion or preferring, but to the perfon having the power of

doing, or forbearing to do, as the mind (lull choofc or direft.

On the other li.ind, wherever any performance or forbearance

is not equally in a man's power ; wherever doing or not doing

will
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Yvil not equally follow upon the preference of his mind

;

there he is not free, tho\igh perhaps the aftion may be volun-

tary. Accordingly, where thouglit is wholly wanting, or

the power to a& or forbear according to the direction of

thought, there neceflity takes place ; this, in an agent capa-

ble of volition, when the beginning [or continuation of any
aftion is contrary to tbe preference of his mind, is called

compuljion : when the hindering or flopping of any aftion is

contrary to his volition, it is called rejlralnt. Agents that

have no thought, no volition at all, are in every refpeft ne-

ceflary agents.

Father Malebranche lays it down, that the will is that to

the foul, which motion is to the body ; and argues, that as

the Author of nature is the univerfal caufe of all the mo-
tions in matter, fo he is of all the inclinations in the mind ;

and that as all motions are direft, unlefs their courfe be di-

verted and changed by fome foreign caufe ; fo all inclinations

are right, and could have no other end but the enjoyment of

truth and goodnefs, were there not fome foreign caufe to de-

termine the natural imprefiion to evil ends.

Accordingly, he defines will to be the imprefiion, or na-

tural motion, which carries us towards good indeterminately,

and in the general; and the power the mind has, to direft

this general imprefiion towards any particular objeft that

pleaies it, is wliat he calls liberty.

Ariftotle diiliuguiflies two kinds of afts of the will, -viz.

/SfXno-if, wil/liig, volition ; and Trfoxifia-ii, efeilion. The firft,

that employed about the ultimate end ; tlie latter, about
the means.

The fchoolmen alfo dillinguifh the aftionsof the will into

elicit and commanded. Elicit afts, aSiones dicitie, are thofe

immediately produced by the will, and really inherent in it
;

fuch are ivilUiig and ndling. Commanded aft:s, ediones im-

pcrata, are eifefts produced by other powers ; v. gr. the

feniitive, intelleftive, or locomotive powers, at the command
or inftigation of the will. As to follow, Jlay, fight, fiy,
8cc.

But others will have the former kind properly to belong
to the underftanding ; and only the latter to the will.

The word will is taken in three fenfes :

1. For the power or faculty of willing, in which fenfe it

is, we have confidered it above.

2. For the aft or exercife of this power ; as, when we
far. No man wills his own deftruftion.

3. For a habit, or a conftant difpofition and inclination to

do any thing. In which fenfe juftice is defined a conftant

will to give every one what belongs to him : " Juftitia eft

c&nftans et perpetua voluntas jus fuum unicuiqtie tribuendi."

Inftit. Juftin.

Will, Antecedent. See Antecedent.
Will, Free. See Liberty, and Freedom.
Will, Lajl IVill, orTefiament, in Law, a folemn aft, or

inttrument, by which a perfon declares his mind and inten-

tion as to the difpofal of his goods, efFefts, &c. after his

death. See Testament.
This aft or inftrument is emphatically ftyled the will of

the deceafed, becaufe it direfts the difpofal of* the whole or

part of his property, by written or oral inftruftions pro-

perly witneffed and authenticated, according to his pleafure.

Some have diftinguiflied between a teftament and a will

;

a will being properly limited to land, and a teftament

only to chattels, requiring executors, which a will only for

land doth not require : fo that every teftament is a will, but
every will is not a teftament. However, the words have

been commonly ufed indifcriminately.

Wills, Hifiory of. Wills or teftaments, fays judge

Blackftone, are of very high antiquity. We find them

among the ancient Hebrews : not to mention what Eufebius

and others have related of Noah's teftament, made in writ-

mg, and witnefled under his feal, by which he difpofcd of
the whole world, a more authentic inftance of the early ufe of

teftaments occurs in the facred writings (Gen. chap, xlviii.),

in which Jacob bequeaths to his fon Jofeph a portion of his

inheritance double to that of his brethren ; which will we
find executed many hundred years afterwards, when the pof-

terity of Jofeph were divided into two diftinft tribes, thofe

of Ephraim and Manafieh, and had two feveral inheritances

afiigned them ; whereas the defcendants of each of the other

patriarchs formed only a fingle tribe, and had only one lot of

inheritance. Solon was the firft; legiflator that introduced

wills into Athens ; but in many other parts of Greece they
were totally difcountenanced. In Rome they were un-

known, till the laws of the Twelve Tables were compiled,

which firft gave the right of bequeathing ; and among the

northern nations, particularly among the Germans, teft;a-

ments were not received into ufe. Hence it appears, that

the right of making wills and difpofing of property after

death, is merely a creature of the civil ilate, which has per-

mitted it in fome countries, and denied it in others, and fub-

jefted it to various reft.riftiou3 and regulations, where the

law allows it.

With us in England, this power of bequeathing is coeval

with the firft rudiments of the law ; not indeed, that it ex-

tended originally to all a man's perfonal eftate. See Ra-
TIONABILI parte bononim.

It is alfo fufiiciently clear, that, before the Conqueft,
lands were devifable by will. But, upon the Ihtroduftibn

of the military tenures, the rcftraint of devifing lands na-

turally took place, as a branch of the feodal doftrine of non-
alienation without the confenL of the lord. By the common
law of England fince the Conqueft, no eftate, greater than
for term of years, could be difpofed of by teftament ; ex-

cept only in Kent, and in fome ancient burghs, and a few
particulai" manors, where their Saxon immunities by fpecial

indulgence fubfifted. But when ecclefiaftical ingenuity had
invented the doftrine of ufes, as a thing diftinft from the

land, ufes began to be devifed very frequently, and the de-

vifee of the ufe could in chancery compel its execution.

However, when the ftatute of ufes, viz. 27 Hen. VTII.
cap. 10. had annexed the poflefiion to the ufe, thefe ufes,

being now the very land itfelf, became no longer devifable ;

whereupon the ftatute of wills was made, viz. 32 Hen. VIII.
cap. I. explained by 34 S: 35 Hen. VIII. cap. 5. which
enafted, that all perfons being feifed in fee-fimple (except

feme-coverts, infants, ideots, and perfons of nonfane me-
mory ) might by will and teftament in writing devife to any
other perfon, except to bodies corporate, two-thirds of their

lands, tenements, and hereditaments, held in chivalry, and
the whole of thofe held in focage ; which now, through the

alteration of tenures by the ftatute of Charles II. 12 Car. II.

cap. 25. amounts to the whole of their landed 'property,

except their copyhold tenements. As for copyhold and
other cuftomary lands, thefe are devifable or not, according

to the cuftom of the refpeftive manors. And generally, a

devife of copyhold will not pafs, without a furrender to the

ufe of the will. In the cafe of a child or widow, a court of

equity, in favour of thefe, will fupply a defeft of fur-

render (2 Vez. 582. 5 Vez. 557.) ; fo alfo, when there is

a general devife of real eftate to pay debts, and there is no
real eftate but copyhold : alfo where a copyhold is in the

hands of truftees, the perfon for whom the lands are holden

in truft may devife the fame without furrender. ( 2 Atk. 38.

I Vez. 489. ) And though the court will fupply the de-

feft of a luri?ender for the benefit of children, yet the rule

3 K 2 doth
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dolh not extend to grand-children, or to a natural child,

and confequentJy not to any more diftant kindred. ( 2 Vez.

582. I Wilfon, 161. 6 Vez. 544.) And if a man,

feifed of copyhold lands, furrenders the fame to the ufe of

his will, and executes a will, not attclled by any witnefles,

yet it fhall direft the ufcs of the furrcnder : for the claufe

in the ftatute, which requires the teftator's figning in the

prefence of three witnefles, is confined only to fuch eftatcs

as pafs bv the ftatute of wills of 34 & 35 Henry VIII.,

wliich doth not extend to copyhold. ( 2 Atk. 37. 7 Eaft's

Rep. 299.^ See Mortmain.
By 29 Car. II. cap. 3. any eftate pur auler vie ftiall be

devilable by a will in writing, figncd by the party fo de-

viCng the fame, or by fome other pcrfon in his prefence

and by his exprcfs diredions, attefted and fubfcribed in the

prefence of the devifor by three or more witnedVs ;
and if

no fuch devife thereof be made, the fame (hall be chargeable

in the hands of the heir, if it (hall come to him by reafon of

a fpecial occupancy, as affets by defcent, as in cafe of lands

in fee-fimple; and in cafe there be no fpecial occupant

thereof, it ftfall go to the executors or adminillrators of the

party that had the eftate thereof by virtue of the grant, and

ihall be aflets in their hands.

One that hath money to be paid him on a mortgage may

devife this money when it comes. God. O. L. 391.

And if the feoffee in mortgage, before the day of pay-

ment which fliould be made to him, maketh his executors

and die, and his heir entereth into the land as he ought ;
it

feemeth in this cafe, that the feoffor ought to pay the money

at the day appointed to the executors, and not to the heir

of the feoffee : but yet the words of the condition may be

fuch, as the payment fhall be made to the heir ; as if the

condition were, that if the feoffor pay to the feoffee or to

his heirs fuch a fum at fuch a day, there after the death of

the feoffee, if he dieth before the day limited, the payment

ought to be made to the heir at the day appointed, i Inft.

209, 210.

And hereby it appearcth, that the executors do more re-

prefent the perfon of the teftator, than the heir doth that of

the ancellor ; for thougii the executor be not named, yet

the law appoints him to receive the money, but fo doth not

the law appoint the heir to receive the money unlefs he be

named, i Inft. 209, 210.
.

A perfon may devife by his will the right of prefentuig

to the next avoidance, or the inheritance of an advowfon.

And if fuch devife be made by the incumbent of the church,

the inheritance of the advowfon being in him, it is good,

though he die incumbent ; for though the teftamcnt hath no

effea but by the death of the teftator, yet it hath an mcep-

tion in his life-lime : and fo it is, though he appoint by his

will who (hall be prefentcd by the executors, or that one

executor (hall prcfent the other, or doth devife that his

executors (hall grant the advowfon to fuch a man. Watf.

c. 10.
,

But where an advowfon was devifcd to the firft or other

fon of B, that ftiould be bred a clergyman and be in holy

orders, and if B fhould have no fucli fon, to C ;
both de-

vifcs were holden by the court of common pleas to be void,

as depending on too remote a contingency ; for the rule of

law ij, that the contingency on whicli fuch an executory

devife hinges muft take effed within fome life in being, or

2 1 years afterwards ; but it was uncertain tiiat the fon of B,

if he ever (liould have any, would take, or be able to take

orders within 21 years of the death of his father. Prodtor

V. the Biftiop of Bath and Wells, and others, 2 H. Bla.

5 -ft.

If upon articles for a purchafe, the purchafer die, having

devifed the land before a conveyance executed, the land will

pafs in equity ; for the teftator had an equity to recover the

land, and tiie vendor ftood truftee for the teftator, and as he

(hould appoint, till a conveyance executed. i Chanc.
Caf. 39. 2 Vern. 679.

,

For the vendor of the eftate is, from the time of his con-
traft, confidered as a truftee for the purchafer; and the

vendee, as to the money, is confidered as a truftee for the

vendor, l Atkyns, 573.
So if a man covenants to lay out a fum of money in the

purchafe of lands, generally ; and devifcth his real eftate

before he hath made fnch a purchafe : the money to be laid

out will pafs to the de\jfee. Id.

But if a man, having made his will, afterwards contrafts

for the purchafe of lands ; the lands contrafted for will not

pafs by the will, but defcend to the heir at law. Id.

But if a good title cannot be made of the lands ; as the

heir in fuch cafe cannot have the lands, fo he (hall not have

the money intended to be laid out. Id.

If a man have a leafe for ever fo many years, determin-

able upon life or lives, that is, if fuch or fuch live fo long ;

this eftate may well enough be given and difpofcd by will,

becaufe it is but a chattel. Went. 19.

A leafe for years may alfo be devifed to A for life, re-

mainder to B. And if the leafe be renewable, and A renew,

B fliall contribute to the fine fo partaking of the benefit of

the renewal.

If the teftator, by his laft will and teftament, do give or

bequeath to another any debt due unto him, or a thing in

aftion belonging unto him, the legacy is good and effeftual

in the law, and may be recovered in this manner, that is to

fay, if the teftator do make the legatary executor of that

particular debt or thing in aAion bequeathed, then the lega-

tary as executor thereof may commence fiiit in his own
name, and recover the fame to his own ufe, againft him by
whom it was due ; but if the teftator do not make the lega-

tary executor of the debt or thing in aftion bequeathed, then

his remedy licth in the ecclcdaftical court, where he may
convent the executor, and compel him either to fue for that

debt in a court competent, and upon recovery and payment
thereof to pay it over to the legatary, or elfe to make a

letter of attorney to the legatary for the recovery of the

debt or thing in aftion bequeathed in the name of the exe-

cutor to the ufe of the legatary. Swin. 187, 188.

Albeit tlie teftator have no fuch thing of his own as is

bequeathed, yet nevcrthelefs the legacy is good in law
;

therefore, if the teftator do bequeath a liorfe or a yoke of
oxen, the legacy is good in law, thougli the teftator have

neither horfe nor ox of his own. But wlio fhall make
choice, in this cafe, of the thing fo bequeathed, is a quef-

tion not to be negleAed : a!id the folution is this ; that if

the words of the devife be direfted to the leg.ntary, as if the

teftator fliall thus fay, I will that A B ftiall have a horfe,

the choice doth belong to the legatary ; but if the words
be direfted to the executor, as if the teftator fhall thus fay,

I will that my executor give to A B a l;orfe, the elcAion

doth belong to the executor. Provided neverthelefs, that

to whomfocver the eledion doth belong, whether to the le-

gatary, or to the executor, they muft not be unreafonable

in their eleftion, but frame themfelves according to the

meaning of the teftator ; otherwife the legatary might make
choice of the bcft horfe in the country, and the executor of
the worft, contrary to the m..aning of the deceafed. Swin.
188.

If there be two joint-tenants of lands, and one of them
dcvifeth that which to him belongs, and dictli ; this is no
good devife, and the devifee takes nothing, becaufe tlic de-

vife
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viie (lotli not take effeft until after the death of the devifor, to the heir of the dcceafed, and not to his executor, cannot
and then the furviving joint-tenant takes the whole by be devifed by teftament, except in fuch cafes wherein it is

prior title, to wit, from the firft feoffment. Gilbert on lawful to devife the lands, tenements, or hereditaments.
Wills, 1 20. If a .nan be feifed of a houfe, and pofleffed of divers
And although the jointure is fevered before the teftator's heir-looms, that by cuftom have gone with the houfe from

death, yet if the will be made before the feverance, it will heir to heir, and by his will devifeth away thefe heir-looms •

have no effeft ; unlefs there is a republication of the will this devife is void : for the will taketh effeft after his death •

after the partition. Bur. Mansf. 1496. and by his death, the heir-looms by ancient cuitom are
So alfo a man cannot give or bequeath by will any of veiled in the heir, and the law prefers the cuftom before the

thofe goods or chattels which he hath jointly with another : devife. And fo it is, if the lord ought to have a heriot
for if he Ihould bequeath his portion thereof to a third per- againft his tenant, and the tenant devifeth away all his
fon, this bequeft is void by the laws of this realm ; and the goods

; yet the lord fhall have his heriot for the reafon
furvivor, which had thofe goods or chattels jointly with aforefaid. i Inft. 185.

another, Ihall have that portion fo bequeathed, notwith- The teftator may devife all goods and chattels which he
ftanding the faid will. Swin. 189. hath in his own right, but not thofe which he hath in the

But othcrwife it is with the tenants in common (God. O. right of another as executor. Swin. i8f.

L.. 131.) and coparceners. For there is no furvivor be- An adminillrator cannot make a teftament of thofe goods
tween coparceners, but the part of each is defcendible, and which he hath as adminiftrator to any perfon dying in-

confequently may be devifed. (Co. Lit. 185. 6.) And a teftate ; becaufe he hath not any fuch goods to his own
deed of partition is not a revocation of a devife of his moiety proper ufe, but ought therewithal to pay the debts of the
by tenant in common. Luther v, Ridley, cited in 3 P. dead perfon, and to diftribute the reil according to law.
Wms. 169. Swin. 189.

By 20 Hen. IIL cap. 2. widows may bequeath the crop The hulband cannot devife fuch goods as his v?ife hath as
of their ground, as well of their dowers, as other their being executrix to another, nor fuch things as are in aftion
lands and tenements ; faving to the, lords of the fee all fuch as debts due to her before marriage by obligation or con-
fervices as be due for their dowers and other tenements, traft, unlefs he and his wife recover the fame during mar-
And this is only in affirmance of the common law. (2 Inft. riage, or that he renew the bonds, and take them" in his

80.) But by 27 Hen. VIII. cap. 10. a married woman, own name; otherwife after his death they remain to her.
having a jointure made, Ihall not have any dowry of the re- i Inft. 351.
fidue of her hulband's lands. But the huftsand may, at any time during the coverture.
By 28 Hen. VIII. cap. 11. if the incumbent before his releafe a bond given to his wife. And where the hufband

death hath caufed any of his glebe land to be manured and makes a fettlement, the bonds to his wife, being part of her
fown, at his proper cofts and charges, with any corn or fortune, will notwithftanding his death in the life-time of
grain ; he may make and declare his teftament of all the his wife, before the fecurity be changed, be decreed in

profits of the corn growing upon the faid glebe land fo ma- equity to his executor ; he being confidered in that cafe as

nured and fown. a purchafer for a valuable confideration. Cafes in the time
But if the teftator is leflee for years, and fow the land a of L. Talb. 168.

fhort time before his leafe expires, and then dies, before the A man may by his will difpofe of his chattels and per-
corn can pofiibly be ripe withni the term, in this cafe a de- fonal ettate that he (hall for the future acquire, any time
vife thereof is void, becaufe he himfelf could net have after the making his will, to the time of his death. And
reaped it after the expiration of the term, if he had lived, this is neceffary from the reafon of the thing ; becaufe the
Swin. 191. chattels and perfonal eftate are in a continual fluctuation ;

Not only that thing may be devifed or bequeathed by the and if the law were not fo, it would create very great con-
teftator, which is truly extant, or hath an apparent being fufion, or elfe would render it neceflary for a man to make
at the time of the making of the will or death of the teftator ; a new will every day. Gilb. 122.

but that thing alfo which is not in rcrtim natura, whilft the But it is not fo with lands, for they are fixed and per-
teftator liveth : therefore, it is lawful for the teitator to be- manent : and, therefore, if a man maketh his will, and de-
queath the corn which will be fown or grow in fuch foil vifeth therein all the lands which he fhall have at the time of
after his death, or the lambs which (hall come of his flock his death ; and after that, he purchafeth lands, and dieth
of fheep the next year, depafturing in fuch a field. But if without republication or making a new will ; in this cafe,
there be no fuch corn growing in that foil, nor any lambs though his intent to the contrary is very apparent, yet it is

arifing out of that flock, then the legacy is deilitute of a void devife : for a man cannot devife any lands but what
efteft, becaufe no fuch thing is extant at all as was be- he hath at the time of making his will. And this was ad-
queathed. But if the teftator devife a certain quantity of judged upon great deliberation, by Holt chief juftice and
grain or number of lambs, as for the purpofe, twenty quar- the court, in the cafe of Bunker and Cook : and the judg-
ters of corn or twenty lambs, and doth will and rievife, that ment was affirmed afterwards upon a writ of error in the
the fame (hall be paid out of the corn which (hall grow in houfe of lords, Feb. 24, 1707. Gilb. 122.
fuch a field, or arife out of his (beep depafturing in fuch a But, by Holt cliief juftice : If he republilhed his will, in
ground ; though not fo much or no corn at all there grow, fuch manner, and with fuch circumftances, as are neceifary
or not any or not fo many lambs there arife, yet neverthe- to complete execution of an original will ; then the pur-
lefs the executor is compellable by law to pay the whole chafed lands will pafs as by an original will. ( 1 1 Mod.
L>gacies entirely ; becaufe the mention of the foil and of the 127. ) And in truth this feemeth to make it a new will
flock was rather by way of demonftration than by way of to all intents and purpofes ; and not a republication of the
condition, rather fhewing how or by what means the faid old one.

legacy might be paid, than whether it (hould be paid at all But a codicil, which concerneth only perfonal legacies
yea or no. Swin. 186. will not amount to a repubhcation of the will, fo as to pafs
Thofe things which after the death of the teftator defcend lands purchafed after the making of the will. 2 Vern. 625.

6 If
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If a man dcvifeth all liis lands for payment of his debts, Romans, a married woman was as capable of bequeathing

and purchafeth lands afterwards : the lord keeper faid he as a feme-fole. But with us, a married woman is not only

would decree a fale, though there were no precedent articles, utterly incapable of devifing lands, being excepted out of

2 Cha. Ca. 144. the ftatute of wills, 34 S: 35 Hen. VHI. cap. 5. but alfo

If a man hath a leafe, and difpofeth of it fpecifically by fhe is incapable of making a teftamcnt of chattels, without

his will ; and after furrenders it and takes a new leafe, and the hccnce of her hulband, who frequently, upon marriage,

after dies ; the devifee fhall not have this lall leafe, becaufc covenants with her friends to allow her tliat licence : his

tliis was a plain countermand of his will. Goldf. 93. alfent, therefore, mull be given to the particular will in

But in tlie cafe of Stirling and Lydiard, Nov. 21, 1744, queiUon, without which it will not be a complete tcftament.

where a man devifed all and Angular his Icafehold ettate. Her will, tliereforc, operates in the nature of an appoint-

goods, chattels, and pcrfonal eftate whutfoever, and after- ment, the execution of which tlie hulhand by his bond,

wards renewed a leafe ; it was held by tlie lord chancellor agreement, or covenant, is bound to allow. The queen-

Hardwickc clearly, that tlie leafehold ellatc paffed by the confort is an exception, for (he may difpofe of her chattels

^vill. by will, without the confcnt of her lord : and any feme-

If a man dcvifeth a term for years, which he hath not at covert may make her will of goods, which were in iicr pof-

thc time of the devife, but purchafeth fome time before his feflion in aiiler droit, as executrix or adminiilratrix ; for

death ; Holt chief juilice doubted whether this would be thcfe can never be the property of her hulband : and if (he

good. But Mr. Peere WiUiams fays, that notwithftanding has any pin-money or feparate maintenance, it is faid (he

the doubt which the court of king's bench feems to have may difpofe of her favings thereout by tellament, without

had in that cife, it hath been clearly held to pafs by fuch the controul of her hu(band. But if a feme-fole makes her

a will. 3 P. Wms. 169. will, and afterwards marries, fuch fubfequent marriage is

Wil.i.s, Perfons capable of making. Every perljon hath efteemed a revocation in law, and entirely vacates the will,

full power and liberty to make a will, that is not under Perfons of the tliird clafs are, firll, all traitors and felons,

fome fpecial prohibition by law or cuftom : which prohibi- from the time of conviftion ; for then their goods and

tions are principally upon three accounts ; for want of fuf- chattels, and all fuch lands, tenements, and hereditaments, as

ficient difcretion ; for want of fulficient Uberty and free they (hall have in their own right, ufe, or pofFtlTion, of any

will ; and on account of criminal condudl. eftate or inheritance, at the time of fuch treafon committed.

In the (irft clafs are to be reckoned infants, under the or at any time after, are forfeited to the kina;. The tefta-

age of fourteen if males, and twelve if females ; which is the ment before made doth, by reafon of the fame conviftion,

rule of the civil law. By Itatute 34 & 35 Hen. VIII. become void both in refpeft of goods, and alfo in refpeft of

cap. 5. wills or teftaments made of any manors, lands, tene- lands, tenements, and hereditaments. But if a perfon, at-

ments, or other hereditaments, by any perfon witliin the tainted of treafon, obtain the king's pardon, and be thus

age of twenty-one years, (hall not be taken to be good or rellored to his former eftate, he may make his teftament,

effectual in law ; for until that time, by the common laws and his former teftamcnt is good. (Swinb. 97.) Neither

of this realm, they are accounted infants. (Swinb. 74.) can a _/i:/o (/r y^ make a will of goods and chattels, for they

But by cuftom in particular places, they may devife lands are foifcited by the aft and manner of his death ; but he

before the age of twenty-one. (God. O. L. 21. Wentw. nmy make a devife of his lands, for they are not fubjefted

24.) But no cuftom of any place can be good, to enable a to any forfeiture. (3 Inft. 55.) Outlaws alfo, though

male infant to make any will before he is fourteen years of only for debt, are incapable of making a will, fo long as

age. (Law of Exec. 153.) If the teftator is not of fuf- the outlawry fuhlifts, for during that time their goods and

ficient dilcretion, whatever be his age, that will overthrow chattels arc forfeited ; but he that is outlawed in an aftion

his teftament. Accordingly, madmen, or otherwife noii pcrfonal, may make his teftament of lands, for they are not

compotes, ideots or natural fools, perfons grown childilh by forfeited. (Swinb. 107.) An outlaw in a perfonal aftion

age or diftemper, fuch as have their feufes befottcd with may in fome cafe make executors ; for he may have debts

drunkcnnefs ; all thefe are incapable, by reafon of mental upon coutraft, whicii are not forfeited to tlie king ; and

difabihty, to make any will as long as fuch difibility lalls. thofe executors may have a writ of error to reverfe the out-

To this clafs may alfo be referred fuch perfons as arc born lawry. (Cro. Eliz. 851.) Coke obferves, that an excom-

deaf, blind, and dumb ; who, as they have always wanted municatioii (meaning the greater excommunication 1 is worfe

the common inlets of underftanding, arc incapable of having than an outlawry ; for if a plaintilF, who is an executor, be

animum trflandi, and their teftaments arc therefore void. It outlawed, his outlawry cannot be pleaded to difable him

hat been maintained that perfons deaf and dumb, who under- from proceeding in the fuit, becaul^ it is in the right ot

Hand what a tcftament meaneth, and that are defirous of another ; but if he is excommunicated, it is othcrwile, be-

onaking one, may by figns and tokens declare their tcfta- caufe every man that converfes with fuch a perfon is excom-

ment : and that a bhnd perfon may make a nuncupative municated himfelf (1 Inft. 134.); that is, after he is

teftament, by declaring his will before a fuflScient number denounced excommunicate, and they are admonillted not to

of witnelTes ; and that he may make his teftament in writing, converfe with him. (Ayl. Par. 266.) As for perfons

provided the fame be read before witneffes, and in their guilty of other crimes, (liort of felony, who are by the civil

prefence acknowledged by the teftator for his laft will, law precluded from making teftaments, (as ufurers, libellers,

Swinb. 95, t)(i. and others of a worfe ftamp, ) by the common law their tcf-

Perfons of the fecond dcfcription are by the civil law of taments may be good,

various kinds ; as prifoncrs, captives, and the like. But Will, Nature and Incidents of a. Wills or teftaments

the law of England docs not make fuch perfons abfolutely are divided into two forts, viz. 'v.-rilten and verbal or nun-

inteftable ; but only leaves it to the difcretion of the court eupative : of which the former is committed fo writing ; the

to judge, upon the conlideration of their pecuhar circum- latter depends merely upon oral evidence, being declared by
ftances of durefs, whether tliey could be fuppofcd to have the teftator in exiremn before a fufficicnt number of wit-

lilcfum animum lefiandi. With regard to feme-coverts, our neftcs, and afterwards reduced to writing. A codicil is a

Jaws differ ttill more materially from the civil. Among the fupplement to a will.

4 A«
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As nuncupative wills and codicils are liable to great im-

pofitions, and may occafion many perjuries, rfie ftatute of

frauds, 29 Car. II. cap. 3. hath laid them under many
reftriftions ; except when made by mariners at fea, and fol-

diers in aflual fervice. As to all other perfons, it enafts,

I. That no written will fhall be revoked or altered by a fub-

fequent nuncupative one, except the fame be in the life-time

of the teftator reduced to writing, and read over to him and

approved ; and unlefs the fame be proved to have been fo

done by the oaths of three witneffes at leaft ; who, by 4 &
5 Ann. cap. 16. mufl be fuch as are admiflible upon trials

at common law.

2. That no nuncupative will (hall be good, where the

eftate bequeathed exceeds 30/., unlefs proved by three fuch

witneffes, prefent at the making of it, and unlefs they or

forae of them were fpecially required to bear witnefs to it

by the teftator ; and unlefs it was made in his laft ficknefs,

in his own habitation, or where he had previoudy refided

at leaft ten days, except he be furprifed with ficknefs on a

journey, or from home, and dies without returning to his

dweUing.

3. That no nuncupative will fhall be proved by the wit-

neffes after fix months from the making, unlefs it were put

in writing within fix days ; nor fhall it be proved till four-

teen days after the death of the teftator, nor till procefs

hath firft iilued to call in the widow, or next of kin, to

conteft if they think proper.

As to ivrilten wills [viz. thofe that concern not the de-

vife of lands), they need not any witnefs of their publication.

A teftament of chattels, written in the teftator's own hand,

though it has neither his name nor feal to it, nor witneffes

prefent at its publication, is good
;
provided fufficient proof

can be had that it is his hand-writing. (Swinb. 353.
Gilb. Rep. 260. ) And though written in another man's

hand, and never figned by the tetlator, yet if proved to be

according to his inflruflions, and approved by him, it hath

been held a good teftament of the perfonal eftate. How-
ever, it is the fafer and more prudent way, and leaves lefs

in the breaft of the ecclefiaftical judge, if it be figned or

fealed by the teftator, and publifhed in the prefence of wit-

neffes. It is faid in 3 Salk. 396. that by the canon law,

and alfo by the common law, two witnefles are requifite to

prove a will of goods ; for one witnefs by the civil law, unto

which the other laws are conformed in this matter, is as no

witnefs at all. i P. Wms. 13.

The ftatute of frauds and perjuries, 29 Car. II. cap. 3.

direfts, that all devifes of lands and tenements fhaE not only

be in writing, but figned by the teftator, or fome other per-

fon in his prefence, and by his exprcfs direction ; and be

fubfcribed, in his prefence, by three or four credible wit-

neffes. In tlie conftruftion of this ftatute, it has been ad-

judged that the teftator's name, written with his own hand

at the beginning of his will, as, " I John Mills do make
this my lall will," &c. is a fufficient figning, without any

name at the bottom ; though the otlier is the fafer way.

(3 Lev. I.) It hath been faid, that if the teftator only

put his feal to the will, without figning it, this is a fufBcient

figning within the ftatute ; becaufe figning is no more than

a mark to diftinguifb a man's aft, and fealing is a fufficient

mark to know it to be his will. (Gilb. 93.) Others,

however, have held that fealing without figning was not

fufficient. (i Wilfon, 313. 2 Vezey, 459.) Signing

being only mentioned in the ftatute, fealing is not neccffary.

(God. O. L. 5. I Wentw. 29.) It has alfo been deter-

mined, that though the witnefles muft all fee the teftator

fign, or at leaft acknowledge the figning, yet they may do

it at different times. But they muft all fubfcribe their

names as witneffes in his prefence, left by any poffibihty

they fhould miftake the inftrument. In one cafe determined
by the court of king's bench, the judges would not allow
any legatee, nor confequently a creditor, where the legacies

and debts were charged on the real eftate, to be a com-
petent witnefs to the devife. This determination occafioned

the ftatute 25 Geo. II. cap. 6. wliich reftorcd both the

competency and credit of fuch legatees, by declaring void
all legacies given to witneffes, and thereby removing all

poffibility of their intereft affefting their teftimony. The
fame ftatute likewife eftablifhed the competency of creditors,

by direfting their teilimony to be admitted ; but leaving

their credit (hke that of all other witnefles) to be con-
fidered, on a view of all the circumftances, by the court
and jury before whom fuch will fhall be contefted. And in

a much later cafe, M. 31 Geo. II. the teftimony of three

witneffes, who were creditors, was held to be fufBciently

credible, tliough the land was charged with the payment
of debts. By flat. 29 Car. II. cap. 3. all declarations or

creations of trufts or confidences, of any lands, tenements,
or hereditaments, fhall be manifefted and proved by fome
writing figned by ttie party who is by law enabled to de-

clare fuch truft, or by his lall will in writing, or elfe they
fhall be utterly void, and of none effedl. And all grants

and affignments of any truil or confidence fhall likewife be
m writing, figned by the party granting or afiigning the

fame by luch laft will or devife ; or elfe fhall be utterly

void, and of none effeft.

No teftament is of any effeft till after the death of the

teftator ; and, therefore, if there be many teftaments, the

laft overthrows all the former ; but the republication of a
former will revokes one of a later date, and eftablifhes the

firft again. Although no man can die with two teftaments,

becaufe the latter doth always infringe the former ; yet a

man may die with divers codicils, and the latter doth not
hinder the former, fo long as they be not contrary. (Swinb.
ly.) All codicils are part of the will ; therefore, a codicil

merely for a particular purpofe, as to change an executor,

and confirming the will in all other refpefts, does not revive

a part of the will revoked by a former codicil. If two
teftaments be found, and it doth not appear which was the

former or latter, both teftaments are void ; but if two
codicils be found, and it cannot be known which was the

firft or laft, and one and the fame thing is given to one per-

fon in one codicil, and to another perfon in another codicil.

the codicils are not void, but the perfons therein named
ought to divide the thing betwixt them. Swinb. 15.

If codicils are regularly executed and attefted, they may
be proved as wills are. So if they are found written by the

teftator himfelf, they ought to be taken as part of the will,

and to be proved in common form by the 01th of the ad-

miniftrator with the will annexed ; and in cafe of oppofition,

by witneffes to the hand-writing and finding : and it hath

been ufual to exhibit an afRdavit of the hand-writing and
finding, before a probate or adminiftration paffes even in

common form.

But in cafe of a real eftate, a codicil cannot operate, unlefs

it be executed according to the ftatute. i Atk. 426.

By ftat. 29 Car. II. cap. 3. no devife in writing of lands,

tenements, or hereditaments, or any claufe thereof, fhall be

revocable, otherwife than by fome other will or codicil in

writing, or other writing declaring the fame, or by burning,

cancelling, tearing, or obliterating the fame by the teftator

himfelf, or in his prefence, and by his direftions and confent ;

but all devifes and bequefts of lands and tenements fliall re-

main and continue in force, until the fame be burnt, can-

celled, torn, or obliterated by the teftator, or by hie direc-

tions
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tiong in manner aforcfaid, or unlefs the fame be altered by

fome other will or codicil in writing, or other writing of

the devifor, figncd in the prefencc of three or four witneffcs

declaring the fame.

And no will in writing concerning any goods or chattels

or perfonal elUte ft»all be repealed, nor (hall any claufe,

devife, or beqiiell therein be altered or changed, by any

words, or will by word of mouth only, except the fame be

in the life of the teftator committed to writing, and after the

writing thereof read unto the teftaicr, and allowed by him,

and proved to be fo done by three witneffcs at the leaft.

A will which will pafs perfonal eilate is not a fufficient

reTocation of a former will, by which a real ctlate is de-

vifed. Comyns, 451.
Although'the ilatute fays, that no will in writing con-

cerning perfonal eftatcs (liall be repealed by word of mouth

only, except the words be put into writing, and read to

and allowed by the teilator, and proved to be fo done by

three witneffes ;
yet where a man by will in writing devifed

the refidue of his perfonal eilate to liis wife, and (he dying,

he afterwards by a nuncupative codicil bequeathed to an-

other all that he had given to his wife, this was refolved to

be good : for by the death of the wife, the devife of the

refidue was totally void ; and the codicil was no alteration

of the former will, but a new will for the refidue. i Abr.

Caf. Eq. 408.

Alfo, the (latutc hath not taken away revocations of

wills by aft of law ; a: if the tella'or afterwards make a

feoffment, or do any other aft inconfiftent with the will

:

but fuch revocation remains as before the ftatute. Carth. 81.

If a man devifes lands to one and his heirs, and after-

wards mortgages the fame lands to another for years or in

fee ; though a mortgage in fee is a total revocation at law,

yet in equity it (hall be a revocation pro tanio only, i Abr.

Eq. Caf. 410.

And the reafon is, becautj^a mortgage is not confidcred

as a conveyance of the eftate, but only as a charge upon it ;

being merely a fecurity, and in the confideration of equity

carries only a chattel intereft, the creditor gains nothing

real, it affords no dower, and goes to executors. Sparrow

and Hardcaftle, May 6, 1754. 3 Atk. 798.

But if lands be devifed to one in fee, and afterwards

mortgaged to the fame devifee ; this is a revocation in tnto,

being inconfident with the devife : but if the mortgage had

been to a llranger, it had been a revocation quoad the mort-

gage only. Prec. Cha. 514.

If a man feifed in fee devifes it to one in fee or for life,

and afterwards makes a leafe to another for years ; this,

even at law, fliall not be a revocation but during the years.

I Roll's Abr. 616.

So if a hufband poffeffed for forty years devifes it to his

wife, and after leafes the land to another for twenty years,

and dies ; this leafe is not any revocation of the whole eftate,

but.only during the twenty years, and the wife fliall have

the refidue by the devife. Id.

But where a man feifed of a leafe for lives devifed it, and

afterward furrendered the old leafe, and took a new one to

him and iiis heirs for three lives ; it was decreed, that this

renewal of the leafe was a revocation of the will as to this

particular. For by the furrender of the old leafe, the tef-

tator had put all out of him, had diverted himfelf of the

whole intcrell ; fo that there being nothing left for the de-

vife to work upon, the will muft fall, and the new purchafc,

being of a freehold defcendible, could not pafs by a will

made before fuch purchafc. 7, P. Wms. 166. 170.

But where the teftator devifed all and fingukir his Icafe-

hold eftate, and afterwards renewed a leafe ; it was held by

lord Hardwicke clearly, that this leafeliold eflate pafFed by
the will : for that this is not a fpecific legacy, bat only an
enumeration of the feveral particulars of the perfonal eftate,

but yet is a general devife of the whole. 3 Atk. lao.

Though a covenant or articles do not at law revoke a

will ;
yet if entered into for a valuable confideration,

amounting in equity to a conveyance, they muft confe-

quently be an equitable revocation of a will, or of any
writing in nature thereof. 2 P. Wms. 624.

A woman's marriage is alone a revocation of her will.

Id.

A man made a will, and appointed one (who was no re-

lation) to be his executor. He afterwards went abroad,
where he became a governor of one of the plantations, and
fent over for an Englilli woman of his acquaintance, whom
he married, and had children by ; and died, without an
aftual revocation of his will. Yet it was determined, that

this total alteration of his circumftances was an implied re-

vocation. 1 P. Wms. 304.

It is an eftabliftied maxim, that wills fhould be conftrucd

favourably. Accordingly, the intention of the teftator is

called by lord Coke the polar-ftar, to guide the judges in

the expofition of wills. In divers inftances, relating to the

interpretation of wills, collateral evidence hath been admitted

in the court of chancery to explain the teftator's intention.

But notwithftanding thefe cafes, the courts have been very

unwilling to admit of parol evidence in relation to any thing

that appears on the face of a will ; and it is certain that too

much caution cannot well be ufed in this particular, efpe-

cially when it is confidered that the ftatute of frauds and
perjuries, which was made to prevent perjury, contrariety

of evidence, and uncertainty, binds the courts of equity as

well as the common-law courts ; as alfo that little regard

ought in many cafes to be had to the exprefTions of the tef-

tator, either before or after the making his will, becaufe

poflibly thefe exprefTions might be ufed by him, on purpofe

to conceal or difguife what he was doing, or to keep the

family quiet, or for other fecret motives and inducements

which cannot after his death be found out. 2 Bac. Abr.
3>o-

Notwithftanding that wills are generally favoured by the

law ; yet where the teftator endeavours to cftabhfh a fettle-

nient againft the reafon and policy of the common law, the

judges will rcjeft it. Gilb. 110. 2 Bac. Abr. 79.
Alfo where the teftator by his will maketh no other dif-

pofition of his eftate than the law itfelf would have done,

had he been filent ; there fuch a will is ufclefs, and fhall be

rejefted : and, therefore, if a devife be made to a pcrfon

and his heirs, which perfon is heir at law to the devifoc

;

this is a void devife, and the heir (hall take by dcfcent as his

better title ; for the defcent ftrengthens his title, by taking

away the entry of fuch as may polTibly have right to the

eftate ; whereas if he claims by devife, he is in as by pur-

chafe. Gilb. 1 10. 2 Bac. Abr. 79.

Alfo devifes arc void and rejefted, where the words of

the will arc fo general and uncertain, that the teftator's

meaning cannot be coUefted from them ; and, therefore,

where a man by will gave all to his mollier, the general

words did carry no landi to his mother ; for fincc the heir at

law hath a plain and uncontroverted title, unlefs the ancellor

difinherits him, it would be fevere and unreafonable to fet

him afide, u lefs fuch intention of tlie teftator is evident

from the will ; for that were to fet up and prefer a dark
and at beft but a doubtful title to a clear and certain one.

Gilb. 112. 2 Bac. Abr. 8'

The claufe of " pcrfeft mmd and memory" is more ufnal

than neceffary in a will, and yet not hurtful. ( Swinb. 7.

)

But
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But in cafe of contell, it is neceffary to prove the fanity of

the teftator. 2 Atk. 56.

For the different modes of devife, and the legal meaning

t)f the appropriate terms by which they are expreffed, we
refer to Burn's Ecclefiaftical Law, uii infra.

From the above accounts it follows, that teftaments may
be avoided three ways : I. If made by a pcrfojj labouring

under any of the incapacities before mentioned. 2. By
making another teftament of a later date. And, 3. By
cancelling or revoking it.

The Romans were wont to fet afide teftaments, as being

inoffic'tofa, deficient in natural duty, if they difinherited or

totally pafTed by (without affigning a true and fufficient

reafon) any of the children of the teftator. But if the child

had any legacy, though ever fo fmall, it was a proof that

the teftator had not loft his memory nor his reaion, which

otherwife the law prefumed. Hence probably, fays Black-

ftone, has arifen that groundlefs vulgar error of the necef-

fity of leaving the heir a fhilling or fome other exprefs

legacy, in order to eff^eAually difinherit him ; whereas the

law of England, though the heir or next of kin be totally

omitted, admits no querela inofficiofa, to fet afide fuch tefta-

ment. Burn's Eccl. Law, vol. iv. art. Will. Blackft.

Com. book ii.

Wills ofSeamen and Marines. By the ftatute 26 Geo. IH.
c. 63. no will made by any petty officer or feaman in the

king's fervice, whereby any wages, pay, prize-money, or

allowance of money of any kind due for fuch fervice is be-

queathed, fhall be valid, unlefs, if made while the party is

in the fervice, it befigned before and attefted by the captain,

or the ofEcer then commanding, and one of the figning of-

ficers of the (hip to which the party belongs, and unlefs it

fpecify in the body thereof the name of the Ihip, and the

number at which the maker of the will ftands upon the

(hip's books, and contains a full defcription of the refidence,

profeffion, or bufinefs of the perfon in whofe favour it is

made, and the day of the month and the place where it was
executed, or by the agent of any of his majefty's hofpitals

or quarter^ appointed to receive Tick and wounded feamen,

in which the party may be at the time ; or if made by fuch

officer or feaman difcharged from the fervice, within the

bills of mortality, unlefs it be attefted by the officer ap-

pointed by the treafurer of the navy to infpeft fuch wills

;

or if made at any of the ports where feamen's wages are

paid, unlefs it be attefted by the treafurer of the navy, chief

or fecond clerk there ; or if made at any other place, unlefs

it be attefted by the mini fter and churchwardens of the pariOi

in England or Ireland, or by two elders of the parifti in

Scotland. In order to obtain a probate thereof, the will

muft be fent to a proftor by the infpeftor of wills appointed

by the treafurer of the navy.

If any fuch petty officer or feaman (hould die inteftate,

the perfon claiming adminiftration muft apply by petition to

the faid infpeftor, who is to grant a certificate direfted to

a proftor, that letters of adminiftration may pafs in favour

of the petitioner, if entitled thereto by law.

If any proftor, regifter, or other officer of any ecclefi-

aftical court (hall be aiding and affifting in procuring pro-

bate of a will, or letters of adminiftration, for the purpofe

of enabling any perfon to receive fuch wages, pay, prize-

money, or allowance of money of any kind, without firft

obtaining the certificate from the infpeftor of feamen's

wills, or perfon authorized to officiate for him, every fuch

proftor, regifter, or other officer, (hall forfeit 500/., and for

ever after be incapable of afting in any capacity in any ec-

clefiaftical court in Great Britain or Ireland.

And by-the 32 Geo. III. c. 34.. after the ift day of Au-
VoL. XXXVIII.

guft 1792, no letter of attorney or will of a non-commiffioned

officer of marines or marine ftiall be valid unlefs made accord-

ing to the 26 Geo. III. c. 63.

All are to be deemed petty officers, feamen, marines, &c.

except fuch as are rated upon the books of fuch ftiip, ad-

mirals or flag officers, and their fecretaries, captains, and

lieutenants, matters, fecond mafters, and pilots, phyficians,

furgeons, chaplains, boatfwains, gunners, carpenters, and

purfers, captains of marines, captain lieutenants of marines,

lieutenants, and quarter-mafters of marines.

Every lieutenant, on board any of his majefty's ftiips,

fnall upon a page of every mufter book of fuch (hip fign

his name for the purpofe, and for the purpofe only, that the

infpeftor of feamen's wills, or fuch perfon as fhall be de-

puted by him, may have an opportunity of comparing the

fame with the name of any fuch lieutenant attefting the will.

Sec. executed by or in favour of any petty officer, feaman,

non-commiffioned officer of marines or marine.

And all captains of fhips flial], upon their monthly muf-

ter books or returns, fpecify which of the men, mentioned in

the faid returns, have granted or ilTucd any will or teftament

during that month or fpace of time from the preceding re-

turns, by inferring the date thereof oppofite to the party's

name. The mufter books, &c. in cafe of failing from any

foreign ftation, at a time when no opportunity ftiall offer of

tranfmitting them to the navy-board, to, be left with the

naval officer of the place, if any, or with fome refpeftable

merchant, with direftions to forward the fame to the com-

miffioners of Jn's majefty's navy by the firft fafe opportunity,

and in cafe of the removal of the commander, to be deli-

vered over to his fucceffor and a receipt given for the fame.

Provided that it ftiall be lawful for the minifter of any

parifti, to whom the infpeftor of feamen's wills fhall tranf-

mit his check of any letter of attorney or will, paffed and

allowed by him, to deliver the faid check to the attorney or

executor in the faid letter of attorney or will named and ap-

pointed. And all feamen's letters of attorney, and wills

made prior to the ift of Auguft 1786, and thofe of marines

prior to the ift of Auguft 1792, fhall be examined and in-

fpefted by the infpeftor of feamen's wills for the purpofe of

preventing frauds, forgeries, or impofitions of any kind

therein ; and if fuch infpeftor fhall fee no caufe to fufpeft

the authenticity of the fame, he ftiall affix the ftamp of his

office, and iflue checks for the fame, but if he fhall fee good

caufe to fufpeft the truth and authenticity of fuch letter of

attorney or will, he fhall report the fame to the treafurer, or

to the paymafter of the navy, and fhall enter his caveat

atrainft fuch letter of attorney or will, which fhall prevent

any money from being had or received thereon until the fame

fhall be authenticated to the fatisfaftion of the faid treafurer

or paymafter.

The wages, pay, prize-money, or allowances of petty

officers or feamen, non-commiffioned officers of marines, and

marines dying inteftate, are to be paid only upon letters of

adminiftration obtained in the following manner

:

The perfon claiming fuch adminiftration fhall fend or give

in a note or letter to the infpeftor of feamen's wills, ftating

the name of the deceafed, the name of the fhip or fhips to

which he belonged, and that he has heard or been informed

of his death, and requefting the infpeftor to give fuch di-

reftions as may enable him to procure letters of adminiftra-

tion to the deceafed, or to the like elFeft, upon receipt

whereof the infpeftor of feamen's wills fhall deliver or fend

to the perfon claiming fuch adminiftration, a paper in a pe-

culiar form of words, which paper being duly filled up and

certified ftiall be returned to the treafurer, or to the pay-

mafter of his majefty'e navy, London, who upon receiving

3 L the
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the fame (hall direA the infpeaor of feamen't wills to exa-

mine the fame, and make fuch inquiry relative thereto as

may appear to him necefTary on that behalf; and being fatis-

fied, he Ihall forthwith make out a certificate for obtaining

letter* of adminillration, and purfue the courfe minutely

defcribed in Burn's Ecclefiallical Law, art. IVillt.

By 32 Geo. III. c. 34. the following fums are to be paid

for the feal, parchment, writing, and fuing forth of probates

of wills and letters of adminillration granted in purfuance

of this aft, for the purpofe of receiving wages, or pay, or

allowances of money of any kind, which fhafl remain due to

the deceafed, m'z.
£. J. a.

For probates of wills, if the goods and chattels!
^ ^

are under the value of 20/. - - - J

For letters of adminillration - - ,
- 142

For probates of wills under 40/. - - - 188
For adminillration - - - - - 1178
For probates of wills under 60/. - - - 1112
For admiiiiftration - • - - - 286
For probates of wills under 100/. - - 113°
For adminillration - - - - - 2 1 1 O

For commiffions or rcquifitioris to fwear executors

or adminiftrators

:

Under 20/. o 15 o

And under 100/. - - - - 130
But if the probates or letters of adminillration be granted

to the widow, children, father, mother, brother, or filler,

in purfuance of this aft, for the fame purpofe of receiving

wages, or pay, or allowances of money of any kind, which

(hall remain due to fuch warrant or petty officer, &c. then

the following fums are to be paid, viz.

£. s. d.060
o 14 o

19 6

176
1 3 o
III o

176
I 15 6

For probates of wills under 20/. -

For adminillration - - •

For probates of wills under 40/. -

For adminillration . . -

For probates of wills under 60/. -

For adminillratio;i . . .

For probates of wills under 100/.

For adminillration

For commiffions or requifition* to fwear executors

or adminiftrators :

Under 20I. O 12 O

Under 40/. - - - - - o 15 6

Under 60/. o 16 6

Under loo/. o 18 6

And no more than 5/. are to be taken for tlie fuing forth

of the probate of any will or letters of adminiftration granted

to the widow, children, father, mother, brother, or filler

of any fuch feaman or marine, S:c. and 5/. for commiffions

or requifitions to fwear fuch widow, &c. unlefs the goods

amount to 100/.: which laft-mentioned charge of 5/. mull

be underftood to be demandable where the probate or letters

of adminiftration are not for the purpofe of receiving wages,

or pay, or allowances of money remaining due, but for ge-

neral purpofes, as to obtain adminiftration of the goods and

chattels of the deceafed.

A bill of the cxpenccs of obtaining letters of adminiftra-

tion to creditors, is to be laid before and taxed by one of

the regifters of the prerogative court of Canterbury, or

their deputies, who are entitled to a fee of 3^. 4J. for the

fame ; and the prodtor is to tranfmit fuch letters of admi-

niftration with the bill of cxpences fo certified, to the trea-

furer or paymafter of his majefty's navy. Proftors taking

more than the prefcribcd fums forfeit 50/., and regifters and
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other officers of any ecclefiaftical court, procuring letters

of adminiftration or probate contrary to this aft and the

26 Geo. III., to be incapacitated to aft, and forfeit 500/.

W11.L, Qunlijication and Office of the Executor of a. See

ExEcuToii, Executor de fan Tort, and Joisr-Exeeutorj.

Sec alfo Debts, DKBTZE-Executor, Inventory, and Le-
gacy.
Will, Probate of a. See Prob.xtk.
Will, EJIate at, in Laiv, is where lands and tenements

are let by one man to another, to have and to hold at the

will of the IclTor ; and the tenant by force of this leafe ob-

tains polTcffion. Every eftate of this kind is at the will of

both parties, landlord and tenant : fo that either of them
may determine his will, and quit his conneftion with the

other at his own pleafurc, under certain reftriftions. For,

if the tenant at will fows his land, and the landlord, before

the corn is ripe, or reaped, puts him out, the tenant Ihall

have the emblements, and free ingrcfs and egrcfs to cut and
carry away the profits. But where the tenant himfelf deter-

mines the will, the landlord Ihall have the profits of the

land. The law is careful, that no fuch fudden determina-

tion of the will by one party Ihall tend to the manifeft and

unforefeen prejudice of the other. This appears in the cafe

of emblements juft mentioned ; and alfo, the lelfee after the

determination of the Icflbr's will Ihall have reafonable ingrefs

and egrefs to fetch away his goods and utenfils. And if

rent be payable quarterly or half-yearly, and the lelfee de-

termines the will, the rent Ihall be paid to the end of the

current quarter or half-year. Upon the fame principle,

courts of law have of late years inclined as much as poffible

againft conftruing dcmifes, where no certain term is men-

tioned, to be tenancies at will : but have rather held them

to be tenancies from year to year, fo long as both parties

pleafe, efpecially where an annual rent is referved : in which

cafe they will not fuffer either party to determine the tenancy

even at the end of the year, without reafonable notice to the

other. Blackft. Com. vol. ii.

Will -wilh a irhifp. See lG}ils Fatuus.

Will'j Cove, in Geography^ a creek on the N.E. coaft

of the ifland of St. Chriftopher, to the S.W. of Muddy
Point.

Will'j Creei, a river of Maryland, which runs into the

Potomack, N. lat. 39" 30'. W. long. 78^ 47'.

WILLACH. SeeViLLACii.
WILLAERT, Adrian, in Biography, the difciple of

John Mouton, and niafter of Zarlino, has been long placed

at the head of the Venetian fchool of counterpoint by the

Itahans themfelves. He was born at Bruges in Flanders,

and during his youth ftudied the law at Paris ; if with the

view of making it his profeffion, there muft have been an

early conflift between legillation and mufic, which having a

powerful advocate in his own heart gained the caufe ; for

by his own account (fee .Iosquin) he went to Rome in th«

time of Leo X., wlicrc he found that his motet, " Verbum
bonum ct fuave," was performed in the pontifical chapel,

as the work of that renowned compofcr ; he therefore muft

have been a contrapuntift fome time, before any of his works

could have travelled to Rome.
The account which Zarhno gives of this motet ( P. i.

p. 175.) having paffcd for a work of Jofquin, excited our

curiofity to fee it ; and finding it among the Motctti della

Corona, in the Britilh Mufeum, we fcorcd it ; but difco-

vered that the prcdileftion for a great name had operated

too powerfully in favour of this compofition while Jofquin

was imagined to be the author of it ; for it i.t neitlicr writ-

ten with the clearncfs, dexterity, nor even corrcftnefs, of

that wonderful contrapuntift : there is not only confiifion fh

the
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the parts and defign, in many place*, bat fomething very

harfli and unpleafing in the harmony, particularly m the

clofes without a (harp feventh, both in the key-note and in

the fifth. The motet is in fix parts, foprano, two counter-

tenors, tenor, baritono, and bafe. Some of thefe fevenths

would doubtlefs have been made fharp in performance by
the fingers of thofe times, in obedience to a rule for (harpen-

ing afcending fevenths in minor keys, and flattening them in

descending.

The hil of his works, in Walther's Diftionary, though

ample, is far from complete. The motet Verbum bonum,

juil mentioned, was publifhed at Foffombrone in 15 19, forty-

three years before Zarlino made him an- interlocutor in his

dialogue (Ragionamente), at Venice; and it can hardly be

imagined that no others of his compofitions appeared till

1542, when, we are told, that his motets for fix voices were

publifhed. In the Fior de Motetti, lib. i. Venice, IJ39,

there is a Pater-nofter, in four parts, by Adriano ; and in

the fame year the firft book of his motets, for four voices,

was republifhed in the fame city by Ant. Gardano, in folio,

under the following pompous title : " Famofiflimi Adriani

Willaert, Chori Divi Marci illuftriflimae Reipublicae Vene-

tiarum Magiftri, Mufica Quatuor Vocum
(
quae vulgo Mo-

teftsE nuncupatur) noviter omni ftudio, ac diligentia in lu-

eem edita." This edition, which, we find by the title, was

not the firft, is preferved in the Britilh Mufeum. Indeed,

for near fifty years after his name firft appeared, hardly a

colleftion of motets or madrigals was publifhed to which he

did not contribute ; but the moft fplendid and curious work
of this author, that we have feen, is preferved in the Britifti

Mufeum. It was publifhed at Ferrara, 1558, by his fcho-

lar and friend, Francefco Viola, another of the interlocutors

in Zarlino's Ragionamente, under the title of Mufica Nova,

in three, foui-, five, fix, and feven parts. In the dedication

of this work to Alfonfo d'Efte, duke of Ferrara, the editor,

his maeftro di capella, calls Adriano (the name by which he

is always mentioned by the Italians) his mafter, and fays,

that he is itrongly attached to him, not only for his wonder-

ful abilities in mufic, but integrity, learning, and the friend-

(hip with which he has long honoured him. Zarlino, in like

manner, omits no opportunity of exalting the charafter of

his mafter. Thefe are honourable teftimonies of regard,

which feem the more worthy of being recorded, as, either

from the worthleflnefs of the mafter, or ingratitude of the

fcholar, they are but feldom beftowed.

In the cantus part there is a wooden cut of the author

:

*• Adrian Willaert Flandrii Effigies." And indeed the com-
pofitions are of that kind for which he was moft renowned,

and fuch as the editor thought would conftitute the moft

durable monument of his glory. In the tenor part there are

many canons of very curious conftruftion ; fome with two and

three clefs, and a different number of flats and ftiarps for the

feveral parts, which are moving in different keys at the fame

time ; and one particularly curious, in feven parts, " Praeter

rcrum feriem," of which three are in ftriA canon of the

fourth and fifth above the guide ; the tenor leading off' in

G, the fextus following in C, and the feptima pars in D,
while the reft move in free fugue.

Zarlino ( P. iii. p. 268. ) afligns to Adriano the invention

of pieces tor two or more choirs ; and Piccitoni ( Guida
Armonica) fays, that he was the firft who made the bafes in

compofitions of eight parts, move in unifons or oftaves ;

particularly when divided into two choirs, and performed at

a diftance from each other, as then they had occafion for a

powerful guide. The dexterity and refources of this author,

in the conftruftion of canons, are truly wonderful, as is, in-

deed) his total want of melody ; for it is fcarcely poflible to

arrange mufical founds, diatonically, with kfs air or mean-
ing, in the fingle parts. But there are many avenues through
which a mufician may travel to the temple of Fame ; and he

that purfues the track which the learned have marked out,

will perhaps not find it the moft circuitous and tedious ; at

leaft theorifts, who are the moft likely to record the adven-

tures of paffengers on that road, will be the readieft to give

him a caft. A learned and elaborate ftyle conceals the want
of genius and invention, more than the free and fanciful

produftions of the prefent times.

Adriano lived to a great age, and filled a very high mufi-

cal ftation, maeftro di capella of St. Mark's church at Venice.

His works and fcholars were very numerous ; and among
thofe to whom he communicated the principles of his art,

there were feveral who afterwards arrived at great eminence

;

fuch as Cipriano Rore, ZarHno, and Coitanzo Porta. In

the title of a book, pubhfhed at Venice, 1549, there are
" Fantafie," or " Ricercari," compofed dallo excellentiflimo

Adrian Vuigliart, and Cipriano Rore, fuo difcepolo. P.

Martini, in his Saggio di Contrappunto, P. ii. p. 266. calls

Adrian Willaert the mafter of Coftanzo Porta. Burney.
WILLAFANS, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Doubs
; 3 miles S.E. of Ornans.

WILLAKALA, a town of Sweden, in Finland; 48
miles E. of Biorneborg.

WILLAWAKY, an Indian town on the N.W. coaft

of lake Michigan. N. lat. 47° 45'. W. long. 87° 10'.

WILLDENOVIA, in Botany, received its name from
profeflbr Thunberg, in honour of Dr. Charles Lewis Will-

denow, late profeflTor of botany at Berlin, well known as

the author of many learned botanical writings, but efpe-

cially by his Species Plantarum, of which the immortal work
of Linnaeus, bearing the fame title, is the bafis. The ad-

dition of effential charaftcrs, and of many new fpecies, be-

fides thofe accumulated in profufion, with great intelligence

and difcrimination, from authors fubfequent to Linnaeus,

might entitle this to rank as an original work ; were not

the Linnsan part of it too fervile a tranfcript, not only of

miftakes, of remarks contradifting each other, and of evi-

dently falfe fynonyms ; but in general of errors of the

prefs, and wrong citations of plates and pages, Jwhich prove

that the refpeftive books, though in every body's hands,

were not confulted. The learned editor happily lived to

complete the firft part of the fifth volume, comprifing the

order of Filices, in which he was well verfed. That he
left the reft of the Cryptogamia unattempted, is perhaps ra-

ther fortunate than otherwife. The Mujc't, Lichenes, and
Fungi, each form a ftudy by themfelves, and are treated of

feparately by different authors. They would have added
enormoufly to Willdenow's work, and could, after all, have

proved but a compilation. If the fcience goes on as it has

done, an univerfal botanift will be nearly as impoflible 3

charafter as an univerfal naturalift is at prefent.

Another genus (fee Schlechtendalia) was dedicated

to Willdenow by Cavanilles, which is retained in Lamarck's
Illuftrations, t. 685, by the name of Vildenovia. The
change of orthography at the conclufion we readily adopt,

inftead of the uncouth Willdenoiua, or Willdenoivia, and it is

now hkewife followed by Thunberg himfelf, in his Flora

Capenfts Thunb. in Stockh. Tranf. for 1790, 28. Prodr.

14. Fl. Capenf. v. i. 312. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 717.
Poiret in Lamarck Dift. v. 6. 177.—Clafs and order, Dioe-

cia Triandria. (Triandria Monogynia ; Thunb,)—Ngt,

Ord. Tripetaloidea, Linn. Junci, Jufl". Rejliacea, Browrj

Prodr. V. i. 243.
Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth inferior, of numerous, im-

bricated, membranous, pointed, permanent glinnes, longer

5 L 2 than
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than tliff fruit. Cor. Petals fix, equal, ereft, oval, mem-
branous, permanent. Stam. Filaments three, capillary,

(horter than the corolla ; anthers ovate-oblong.

Female, Calyx and corolla as in the male. Pijl. Germen
fuperior, roundifh ; llylc very (hort, two or three-cleft

;

ftigmas two or three, downy. Peric. Drupa dry, roundilh,

fmooth. Seed. Nut folitary, of one cell.

E(T. Ch. Male, Calyx of many imbricated glumes. Co-
rolla of fix petals, permanent.

Female, Calyx and corolla as in the male. Style one.

Stipmas two or three. Drupa with one feed.

Obf. This genus differs from Restio (fee that article),

chiefly in having a fmgle-feedcd drupa inltead of a capfule,

opening by valves, and containing feveral feeds. We have

here merely altered the phrafeology refpefting the calyx,

which in Rejlio is termed, rather improperly, a caiiin.

1. Vf.Jlriata. Striated Willdenovia. Thunb. in Stockh.
Tranf. for 1790, 27. t. 2. f. I. Fl. Cap. v. i. 312. WiUd.
n. I. Poirel n. 3.—Stem leaflefs, round, ftriated Native

of the Cape of Good Hope, as are likewife the two fol-

lowing fpccies. The Jlem is two feet high, or more, ereft,

rufhy, hard and rather fhrubby, branched, ufually fimply

•forked, rarely three-forked, round, jointed, ilriated, fmooth ;

the branches a!fo round, ftriated. Slieatbs at each joint and
fubdivifion folitary, ovate, clofc, brown, fmooth. Leaves
none. Flowers terminal, folitary, ereft, the fize of a pea.

Scales of the rarjrx about ten, rarely fewer, or more, loofely

inibricati'd, equal, oblong, pointed, brown, fmooth, the

length of the nail, membranous at the edges. Corolla white,

much fhorter than the drupa, and preffed clofe to its fides.

Style in two fhurt, broad, yellow divifions. Stigmas ftiort,

obtufe, brown. Drupa ovate, black, dotted ; fometimes,

according to rhunb'"rg, of two cells, which lad circum-

ftance, if real, ji;reatly invalidates the generic charafter.

2. W. teres. Smooth Willdenovia. Thunb. in Stockh.

Tranf. for 1790, 28. t. 2. f. 2. Fl. Cap. v. I. 314. Willd.

n. 2. Poiret n. 1.— Stem and brandies leaflefs, round,

fmooth and even. The_/?.-m of this fpecies is fhrubby, much
branched, jointed, fimr'ly or triply forked, ereA, a foot or

more in heiijht, not ftriated ; its branches fomewhat level-

topped. Sheaths at each fub 'ivifion ovate, brown, fmooth,

as long as the nail. Flowers terminal, folitary, ereft.

Scales of the cahx about fix, ovate, awned, grey and

fmooth. Petals very fhort, emarginate, fhining, furround-

ing the bafe of the fruit. Style undivided, very (hort.

Stigmas feathery, tapering, purplifh. Drupa hard, ovate,

black, fmo )th, of one cell This plant differs from the

foregoing in having fewer calysfcales, a fmooth and more
branclied firm, long tapering fligmas, and a fmooth, not

dotted, fruit. Poiret, who had (een a fpecimen, attributes

to the prcfent fpecies the flcfhy cyhndrieal body, with fix

notches, furrounding the bafe of the corolla externally, which
Willdenow calls a neBary, and admits into his generic clia-

rafter. We have feen but few and incomplete fpecimens of

any of the genus, and therefore cannot judge of the part in

queftion, but we prefume the term neBary muft here be mif-

apphed. Thunberg does not mention it in his Flora.

3. W. crjtnprejfa. Comprcffed Willdenovia. Thunb. in

Stockh. Tranf. for 1790, 28. t. 2. f. 3. Fl. Cap. v. 1.315.
Willd. n. 3. Poiret n. 2.—Stem leafy, fmooth and even ;

branches comprcffed. Stem two feet high, or more, flirubby,

ereft, fmooth in every refpeft, fimply or triply forked ; its

branches compreffed, or femi-cylindrical, wand-like. Sheaths

<if the fubdivifions ovate, pointed. Leavts on the young
branches, and refembling them, thrcad-fhaped, tapering.

Flowers terminal, folitary, upright, the fize of a pea.

Scidei of Uie ealyn ovate, awucd, fmooth, membranous at
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the edges. Petals ovate, acute, as long as the fruit. Style

undivided. Stigmas three, feathery. Drupa ovate, com-
preffed, obtufe, grey. Thunberg.

WILLEBROD, in Biography, theapoftleof Frifeland,

was an Anglo-Saxon, and born in Northumberland about
the year 65S, and educated in the abbey of Rippon, wjierc

he engaged in the religious profcfTion. At llie age of

33, he accompanied eleven of his countrymen into Ba-
tavia, and employed Iiimfelf for three or four years in con-
verting the Frifians wlio were under the French dominion ;

and having met with great fuccefs, he went to Rome, and
received from pope Sergius the pallium, ordaining him arch-

bifhop of Frifeland. Pepin gave him a rffidtnce at Wiltc-
burg, now Utrecht, of wliicli he was the firfl prelate. Em-
barking from Frifeland for the north, he penetrated into Den-
mark, and in his return was caft by a ftorm on an ifiand

called Fofteland, fuppofed to be the fame with Heligoland.

He afterwards baptized Pepin, fon of Charles Martel, and
fpent the reft of iiis life in propagating Cliriflianity among
the Batavians. His colleague and afTiftant was Winfrid,
his countryman, furnamed Boniface, the apoftle of Ger-
many. He died in 740, at the age of 82 ; was buried
at his abbey of Eflernac, in the diocefe of Treves, and ho-

noured with canonization. His life was written by the
celebrated Alcuin. Moflieim. Moreri.

WILLEMSTADT.or WlLLlAM.STADT,in Geography,

aftrong town of Holland, fituated upon that part of theMeufe
called Buttervliet, built in 1584, by William I., prince of
Orange, from whom it receives its name. This fortrefs is one
of the keys of Holland, and defended with feven baftions and
double fofTe ; it has alfo a good harbour, but which it is fome-
times dangerous for vefTels to enter at certain times of the

year. It was befieged by thg French in the year 1 793, but
by tl'.e brave refiftance of the governor and garrifon, aiCfled

by the Engltfh, with gun-boats, &c. the befiegers were
compelled to retire with great lofs ; 12 miles S.W. of
Don. N. lat. 5i°4i'. E.long. 4°i8'.

WILLENBERG, or Wildenberg, atownof Prufiia,

in the province of Oberland ; 93 miles S. of Kbnigfljerg.

N. lat. 53° 11'. E. long. 20° 53'.

WILLERING, a town of Auftria, on the Danube; 4
miles W. of Lintz.

WILLERSDORF, a town of Bavaria, in the bi-

fhopric of Baniberg
; 5 miles S.W. of Forcheim.

WILLE T'.s Bay, a bay on the north-weft coaft of the

ifiand of St. Chrillopher, about a mile to the fouth-wcft of
Dieppe Bay.

WILLIAM I., called " the Conqiieror," king of Eng-
land, and duke of Normandy, in Biography, was the natu-

ral fon of Robert, duke of Normandy, bv Ariotta, the

daughter of a tanner, and born in 1024. When iiis father

went on a pilgrimage to Jerufalem, and his fon was only

nine years of age, he caufed the ftates of the duchy to

fwear allegiance to William, as his heir. On his return in

1033, Robert died ; and the confequence was a variety of
diftenfions among the barons of tiie duchy, in which
Henry I. of France took a part ; fo that when William ar-

rived at majority, he found his dominions in a low and dif-

trafted ftate. But his vigour and exertions foon reilorcd

order and fubmifGon, and general tranquillity tlirough his

duchy. Edw.ird tiie ConfefFor, at this time king of Eng-
land, had no children ; and the archbiihop of Canterbury,

who was a Norman, recommended his adopting William

as his fuccefTor, and he was commifiioned by the king to

inform the duke of his intention. However, as he h.ad not

publicly divulged his purpofe, Harold, the fon of carl God-
win, afcecded the throne without oppofition, on his dcceafe
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ia 1066. Harold, however, had previoufly taken a folemn
oath to aflill William in accotnphihing the purpofe of Ed-
ward refpefting the fucceffion ; and his perfidy excited the

indigiiatioi) of WiUiam, and induced him to prepare for dif-

poflefling Harold of the Enghlh throne by force of arms.

His intentions were no fooner announced than he was joined

by a great number of military adventurers ; and upon an ap-

peal to Rome, the pope fandtioned the conteft, and fent him
a confecrated banner. Thus encouraged, he aflembled a
fleet of 3000 velfels, and an army of 60,000 men ; and de-

termining on invading England, landed on September 28,

1066, at Pevenfey, in SuITex. Harold, as foon as he re-

ceived this intelligence, marched from York, and having re-

cruited his forces at London, haftened to encounter the

Normans, who were encamped near Haftings. On the 14th
of Odlober the two armies engaged, and after a fevere

battle, which lafted during a whole day, the Englifh were
defeated, with the lofs of Harold and his two brothers.

William loll no time in availing himfelf of this vittory ; but
having reduced the town and caftle of Dover, and received

the fubmiffion of the Kentirti men, proceeded towards Lon-
don. In his way he was met by Edgar Atheling, who had
been proclaimed legal heir to the monarchy, Stigand, arch-
bifhop of Canterbury, and fome of the principal nobility,

who made an offer to him of the crown ; and on Chriflmas-
day, 1066, after a kind of tumultuous eledlion, he was
crowned at Wellminller-abbey by the archbifhop of York,
and took the coronation-oath. Having adopted meafures
for conciliating his fubjedls, and overawing thofe who were
adverfe to him, he re-croffed the fen to Normandy, taking
with him as hoftages Edgar, the primate, and feveral of the

principal nobility. Soon after his departure, the Enghfh
were treated contumelioully and oppreffively by the Nor-
mans, whofe condudl excited infurreAions, and led to a con-
fpiracy for the maffacre of all who remained in the country.
This intelligence^ occafioned William's return in December
1067 ; and among other meafures of a more conciliatory na-
ture, he imprudently renewed the tax called " danegelt,"
which excited infurreftions through various parts of the
kingdom. As foon as thefe infurreftions were fupprefTed,

his queen, Matilda, was crowned at Weflminfter : but new
troubles arofe from the union of the two principal nobles,

Edwin and Morcar, with the kings of Scotland and Den-
mark, and the prince of North Wales, which threatened an
extenfive revolt. The confpiracy for this purpofe was dif-

covertd and crufhed, and meafures were taken for prevent-
ing the evils that were hkely to refult from it. From this

time William's government became daily more and more
defpotic ; and the nobihty of the country, perceiving that
their ruin was the objeft of his contemplation, prepared to
leave the kingdom. Infurre£lions broke out in various parts

of the country, and the means which he adopted for fup-
preffing them were in the highell degree rigorous and de-
ftruftive. As a meafure of future prevention, he brought
from Normandy the feudal conftitution into England, and
divided moll of the lands into baronies, which he granted to

the mofl confiderable of his followers, under the condi-
tion of certain iervices and payments ; and thefe fubdivided
their fhares on limilar tenures, among others, chiefly fo-

reigners, of inferior rank. The ecclefiallical property of
the kingdom was regulated upon a fimilar fyilem ; and un-
der various pretences, the Normans fuperfeded the Enghfh
in thepoffefTion of all church dignities. In order to favour
this expulfion of the Epghfh dignitaries, a legate from the
pope was, for the firll time, admitted into this country, and
a reverence for the fee of Rome, fimilar to that which fub-
fifted on the continent, was inculcated on all Britifh fub-

jefts ; whilfl the king took care, by referving certain powers
to himfelf, to guard the civil fovereignty againft papal

ufurpations. In order further to fubjugate the minds of

the Englifh, and reduce them to the Hate of a conquered
people, the king projefted the abolition of their language ;

and by admitting at court no other language befides the

French, he caufed all the youth in the fchools of the king-

dom to be inilrudled in it, and the laws to be drawn up in

that language, which was alfo ufed in all judicial pleadings

and writings.

Having fupprefTed an infurreftion which broke out in

107 1 by the inlligation of the earls Edwin and Morcar, and
in the following year negotiated a peace with Malcolm, king
of Scotland, he was called to Normandy in 1073, on occa-

fion of a revolt in that country. In 1075 his prefence wa»
neceffary in England to check a confpiracy among the Nor-
man barons, whom he had diftinguifhed by his favour, and
who were joined by Waltheof, an Englifh nobleman, on
whom he had beftowed his niece Judith. Waltheof, in this

confpiracy, fell a facrifice to the treachery of his wife. In
the following year, viz. 1076, the haughty and ambitious

Hildebrand, who was now pope Gregory VI I., required Wil-
liam to do homage for his kingdom to the holy fee, alleging a

promife to this purpofe, and alfo to pay the accuftomed Eng-
lifh tribute. William denied his promife of homage, which
he refufed to render, but remitted to Rome the Peter-pence ;

and whilll he would not allow the Englifh prelates to attend

a general council fummoned by Gregory, he permitted the

pope's legate to convene a fynod at Winchefler for ellablifh-

ing the celibacy of the clergy. On his return to Normandy
in this year, he found the country engaged in a civil war, in

confequence of a rebellion excited by his fon Robert. On
this occafion the father and Ion had a perfonal encounter

;

but when the fon difcovered that he was thus engaged, he
was ftruck with horror, fell at his father's feet, and implored

forgivenefs. The father was at firll unrelenting ; but they
were afterwards reconciled. About the year 1081, WiUiam
ordered that furvey of the landed property of the kingdom
to be made which is recorded in Domelday-book. (See

Domesday. For an account of tiie impohtic as well as cruel

manner in which he indulged his pafhon for the chace, we
refer to the article Forest. ) The latter years of hishfe fur-

nifhed various occafions of afflitlion and difquietude. The
death of his queen Matilda, to whom he was afFeftionately at-

tached, was anevent that took place in 1083, and was thecaufe

of undifTembled forrow and lamentation. The preparations

made by the king of Denmark and the earl of Flanders for

an invafion of England occafioned to him no fmall degree of
anxiety : and when he was refcued from this danger by the

death of the Daiiifh king, he was called into Normandy in

1086, to repel the incurfions of fome French barons ; and
fufpeftingthat the king of France had infligated them to thefe

adls of hoflility, he commenced a war againfl him in 1087,
in the profecution of which he even laid walle the country
at the approach of harvefl by the mofl cruel devaftation.

But an accidental injury which he received in mounting his

horfe flopped his career, and terminated in his death.

Alarmed by the near profpeft of diffolution, his mind was
haraffcd with remorfe in the review of the atrocious cori-

duft with which he was chargeable, and he fought relief

by donations to the church, to which perfons of his charac-

ter have commonly reforted, and by the pardon and releafe

of fome of his enemies. By his lafl teflament he bequeathed

to his eldefl fon Robert the counties of Normandy and
Maine, and to his fecond fon William, the crown of Eng-
land, and to his third fon, Henry, the property of his mo-
ther. He expired at the abbey of St. Gervais, new-

Rouen,
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Rouen, on September 9, 1087, in the 63d year of his age,

and the 2 id of his reign over England, leaving five daugh-

ter*, as well as fons. " William the Conqueror at his

death," fays one of his biographers, " was the mod power-

ful and greateft fovereign of his time. He poffefTed fupe-

rior talents, political and martial, and employed them with

fingiJar vigour and induftry. But his palTions were ftrong,

his difpofition was fevcre and mercilefs, and his ambition and

love of rule caufed him to difregard all reftraints of juftice

and humanity. There never was a more fortunate ufurpcr

of a throne, which he tranfmitted to along and ftill fubfift-

ing line of defcendants ; and the eftablifhment of his dynafty

is the moft confpicuous era of Englifh hiftory." Rapin.

Hume. Henry. Lytlleton. Gen. Biog.

William II., furnamed Rufus, fecond fon of the Con-

queror, and king of England by his father's nomination, was

crowned at Wellminfter in September 1087, and recog-

nized as king when he was about 27 years of age. His

brother Robert fucceedcd to the dukedom of Normandy by

the difpoiition of his father, which proved the occafion of

much difcontent and conteft ; partly becaufe the great

barons potTefFed eftates both in England and Normandy, and

under feparate governments ; and partly becaufe Robert

was the eldcft fon, and the molt popular. A confpiracy

was foon formed by the maternal brothers of the late king,

in which many nobles concurred for depofmg WiUiam.

But William, polTefling a certain portion of his father's

rigour, took meafures for defeating them. With this view

he concihated the native Englifli, took pofTcfTion of tlie

caftles and perfons of the unfortunate barons, banifhed them

to Normandy, and beftowed their eftates on his faithful ad-

herents. When he was firmly fcated on the throne, he for-

got his promifes of relieving the Englifh from oppreffioii,

and even enhanced the feverity of the forcll laws. The death

of Lanfranc, whom he refpefted, left him at hberty lo feize

vacant bi(hoprics and abbeys, and to beftow church lands

on his captains and favourites. In 1090 he vifited Nor-

mandy with hoftile intentions refpefting his brother ; but a

negociation took place, and they were reconciled. Robert

accompanied William to England, and commanded an army

which was fent againll Malcolm, king of Scotland. But a

ariance foon took place between the brothers, occafioned

by the encroaching and treacherous difpofition of William,

which led him to excite the Norman barons to rebel againft

Robert. Whilft William was profccuting hoftile meafures

againd his brother, he was recalled to England in 1095, to

fupprefs a confpiracy among the barons in the north, whom
he fpeedily defeated and fevercly punifhed. The fpirit of

crufading having at this time pervaded Europe, Robert was

feiied with the mania, and mortgaged his dukedom to Wil-

liam for 1 0,000 marks, in order to enable him to unite with

the crufaders in 1096. William, having gone over to the

continent to take poffeffion of Normandy and Maine, was

taken extremely ill, and apprehending danger, refolved to

repair the injury which he had done to the church, and to

fupply the vacancy of the archbifhopric of Canterbury,

which had continued from the death of Lanfranc. The
«cclefia(lic nominated on this occafion was Aiifelm, who,

notwithftandiiig the difinclination he had manifellcd agaiiill

accepting the appointment, was afterwards a zi-alous

defender of the rights of the church, and of i-cclefiaftical

authority in general. The king and the primatf foon dif-

agreed ; and though a fynod was affcinbled for the depofi-

tiou of the archhilhop, the king failed in the attempt. But

when Anfelm defired permilTion to leave the kingdom, he

obtained leave ; but his temporalities were feized, and the

pope rectrircd him at a cotifeffor in the caufe of religion.

William's French acquifitions were the occafion of trouble

to him ; for whilft he was hunting in the New Foreft, he

received information that the citadel of Maine was befieged,

and he therefore haftened to Dartmouth, and determined to

embark without delay. As the weather was tempeftuous,

the mariners exprefled fome apprehenfion of danger ; the

king, however, was rcfohite and perfevering, and afked them

if they had ever heard of a king who was drowned. Having
accompUflied his objeft, he was applied to by the duke of

Guienne, who was under the influence of the paflion for cm-
fading, for the loan of a fum of money, as a mortgage on

his rich provinces of Guienne and Poitou. William ac-

cepted the propofal ; but whilft he was preparing to carry

over the money, and to take poflcllion of the provinces, he

was accidentally killed in the New Foreft. Having alighted

from his horfe after a chafe, a ftag fprung up near him ;

and a French gentleman, Walter Tyrrel, perceiving the

animal, fhot off an arrow, which glancing from a tree, en-

tered the king's breaft, and penetrated to the heart. Tyrrel

immediately fled, and embarking for France, joined the

crufaders. The king's body was found by the country

people, and interred without ceremony at Winthefter.

This happened on Auguft 2, iioo, when the king was in

the 40th year of his age, and the 13th of his reign. The
charafter of William Rufus has been unfavourably repre-

fented, both on account of the depredations which he com-
mitted in the church, and of his indifference to religion.

" The incidents of his reign," fays a biographer, " prove

him to have poffefled vigour and decifion, courage and po-

licy ; but to have been violent, perfidious, and rapacious,

and void of all fenfe of juftice and honour. One of his beft

public afts was the fending Edgar Atheling into Scotland,

to reftore prince Edgar, fon of Malcolm, to the throne of

that kingdom, of which he was the lawful heir. He de-

lerves to be regarded as a promoter of the ufeful arts by hi»

ftill-remaining erections of the Tower, London-bridge, and

Weftminfter-hall." Gen. Biog.

William III., king of England, prince of Orange, and

ftadtholder of Holland, was the pofthumous fon of Wil-

liam II., prince of Orange, and of Mary, daughter of

Charles I., king of England, and born on November 14,

1650, at a very intcrefting period. His guardianftiip was
divided between the princefs-royal his mother, the princefs-

dowagrr his grandmother, and the eleftor of Brandenburg.

During the negociations that fucceeded the naval war be-

tween the Englifli and Dutch republics, Cromwell, the pro-

teftor, ftipulated, that the prince of Orange, who was a

branch of the houfe of Stuart, Ihould be for ever excluded

from the ftadtholderate ; but on the event of the Reftora-

tion, the princefs-royal petitioned, in 1662, that her fon

might be invcfted with the offices and dignities which be-

longed to his anceftors ; and foon after the act of exclufion

againft him was annulled. Although the ftates of Holland

would not admit, as a condition of peace in the fucceeding

war bet>veen England and the United States, the prelimi-

nary propofed by Charles II. of elevating the prince to the

ftadtholderate, they formally adopted him as " a child of the

ilate," and placed liim under the care of perfons who
(hould inlpire him with principles fuited to his fituation

under a free government. After fome fubfcqucnt debates

concer: ing the rank which fliould be affigned him, he was
raifed in 1670 to the dignity of tirft nobk of Zealand, and

then admitted into the council of ftate. On occafion of the

war, which was declared by Lewis, and his pcnfioner

Charles, againft the United States in 1672, the public voice

obliged tlie magiilracy of Holland to revoke the perpetual

edift procured by De Witt for aboLlhing the ftadtholder-

ate.
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ate, and to confer that dignity with all its prerogatives upon

William. Thus authorized by the States to change the

regency in all the moll confiderable towns of Holland and

Zealand, party oppofition was extinguilhed, and every pro-

pofal for the defence of the country was unanimoufly

adopted. The prince, at this early age, fully juftified the

confidence that was repofed in him by the firmnefs and ele-

vation of his mind. At an extraordinary afTembly of the

ftates, he pointed out, in an elaborate fpeech, the pernicious

confequences that muft refult from the " peace propofed by
the French king, who was in pofTefiion of three of the pro-

vinces ; he (hewed the poffibility of raifing fupplies for a war

in defence of their religion and hberty ; and by the cool

intrepidity of his manner and force of his arguments, he

produced fuch an effeft upon his before-defponding audi-

ence, that they concurred in the refolution of making every

facrifice, rather than defert the caufe of their country.

Vigorous meafures were entered upon ; foreign aUiances

were formed ; fortunate circumftances prevented the further

advance of the French, who evacuated the province of

Utrecht; Charles II. was obhged by his parliament to

make peace, in 1674, with the Dutch, who in the fame

year figned feparate treaties with the bifhop of Munlter

and the eleftor of Cologne ; and at length the three con-

quered provinces were re-united to the States General ; and

the conduft of the prince of Orange fo much ingratiated

him with the ftates of Holland, that the offices of ftadtholder

and captain -general were declared hereditary in his male

line." In all his mihtary aftions, he difplayed both courage

and wifdom ; fo that the prince of Conde teftified in his

favour, that at the battle of Seneff, " he had in every point

afted like an old captain, except in venturing his life too

like a young foldier." The humiliation of the French

king feems to have been his favourite objeft ; and with this

yiew he wifhed to fix the Englifh court in the fame in-

tereft. This was one motive which induced him to conneA
himfelf more clofely with the royal family, by a marriage

with Mary, eldeft daughter of the duke of York. Accord-
ingly he came into England in 1678, and then the nuptials

took place which were fo fatisfaftory to the nation, and

which were afterwards followed by the moft important con-

fequences. Without enlarging on the meafures purfued by
the prince on the continent, we (hall direft our attention to

thofe in which our own country was more immediately in-

terefted. The fucceffion of the prince's father-in-law to the

crown of England in i68y, inftead of ftrengthening the

bonds of affinity by which they were attached to one

another, ferved only to feparate them more widely.

The king was a bigotted papift, and the prince was re-

garded as a great fupporter of the Proteftant caufe on
the continent, and therefore they could not cordially concur
in their views and operations. King James, whofe objeft

was to render the Catholic religion predominant, began with

endeavouring to procure for it a free toleration in Great
Britain, by a repeal of the penal laws and the teft-aft ; and
in order the more effeftually to accomph(h his purpofe, he
iirongly folicited the prince of Orange to exprefs his con-

currence and that of the princefs; but as they knew how
unpopular the defign was in England, they refufed to grant

it. About this time Lewis XIV., under the impulfe of his

own bigotry, and that of thofe with whom he afted, re-

pealed the edift of Nantes, which had fecured the privi-

leges of his Proteftant fubjefts ; and by his harrti treatment

of them, drove numbers of them out of his dominions, and
thus excited a dread and hatred of popery through all

Proteftant countries of Europe. The effeft of this mea-
fure with regard to the prince of Orange was, that it fuf-

pended all party oppofition to him in Holland, and gave

him additional importance in Europe, as the determined foe

of French ambition. The arbitrary proceedings of king
James alarmed all the friends of civil liberty, and of the

eftabli(hed religion in England ; and apprehenfive of danger,

they direfted their views to the prince of Orange as their

deliverer. Accordingly conferences were held with a coi»-

fidential envoy whom he fent over to afcertain the public

opinion ; applications were made to the prince by feveral

perfons of rank ; and at length, when the birth of a princ*

of Wales difappointed all hopes of a Proteftant fucceffion,

the leading men of different parties concurred in actually

inviting him to come over, and to undertake the proteAion
of the church and conftitution from threatening ruin. The
prince confented, and with confummate prudence and fecrecy

prepared for the interefting expedition ; and as exifting cir-

cumftances afforded a profpeft of a breach between the

United States and their allies, and the king of France, he
was thus enabled to augment the Dutch forces by fea and

land without fufpicion. Having previoufly difperfed

through the kingdom a declaration, ftating the grievances

of the reign, and announcing his intention of bringing over

an armed force to defend the nation from tyranny, and to

procure the affembhng of a free parhament, he put to fea in

Odober i688, with a fleet of about 500 veffels, and an army
of 14,000 men. He was once driven back by a ftorm, but

a fecond attempt fucceeded, fo that he gained the Engli(h

coaft without oppofition, (the king's fleet being wind-

bound,) and on the yth of November difembarked his

troops at Torbay. Of the caufes, progrefs, and termina-

tion of the Revolution, we have given an account under the

articles James II. of England, and Revolution. King
William Jeated on the throne became fovereign of a power-

ful kingdom ; but his tranquil poffeffion of the crown de-

pended on a variety of circumftances which he could neither

direft nor controul. The conflift of different parties was
not eafily reftrained ; nor were his difpofition and manners,

which were cold and referved, notwithftanding all his excel-

lent qualities, adapted to unite and conciliate the partifans

of the old and new government. Amongft thofe who had
taken an aftive part in the late meafures, or who had ac-

quiefced during their progrefs, fome were difTatisfied with

the total exclufion of James and his infant fon ; and others

could not approve the transfer of the crown by the will

of the people. In Scotland, the appointment of William

was the aft merely of the whigs ; and in Ireland, where the

population was chiefly Catholic, the intereft of James was
predominant. The church zealots in England were not

pleafed with the tolerant principles manifefted by king
William, and with the wilhes he expreffed for the compre-

henfion of the diffenters. Thus circumftanced, the com-
mencement of his reign was embroiled by the open oppofi-

tion and fecret intrigues of his enemies, and in the progrefs

of it the coUifion of parties was the occafion of much per-

fonal difquietude both to him and to the queen. His atten-

tion was for a confiderable time diftrafted by the ftate of
his native country, when war with France was renewed in

1689, by James's invafion of Ireland in the fpring of that

year, when his intereft with the Cathohcs was powerful,

and in which he was aided by the French king, and alfo by
an infurreftion of the Jacobite party in Scotland. Ireland

feemed at this time to demand his principal exertions ; for

though mar(hal Schoniberg had been fent over in 1689 to

oppofe the progrefs of the late king, little had been done
to any important purpofe. Accordingly in the funimer of

1690, he embarked with a reinforcement for this country, and

by the battle of the Boyne, in which Schomberg was killed,

he
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he routed tlie Irilh army, and totally difperfed it. James

abandoned the conteft, and fled precipitately to France,

leaving the reduftion of the ifland to William, which was

completely efFefted in the following year. Whilft he was

thus engaged in military operations, a party fpirit agitated

his domeftic government. The convention parliament, con-

fifting of whigs, who were his decided friends, dreaded mo-

narchical power, and rcfufed to fettle upon him the crown

revenue for life. Hence he was led to diflblve the parlia-

ment in difguft ; but he foon found that the new par-

liament, in which the influence of the tories preponderated,

though it readily indulged his defires with regard to the

revenue, and voted libera! fupplies for the Irifti war, was

compofcd of perfons that were not real friends to the prin-

ciples which placed him upon the throne. We fhall leave

to the details of hiftory the events that occurred on the con-

tinent in the profecution of the war againll France ; and

proceed to obferve, that in the year 1695 he fuffered a

fevere lofs by the death of queen Mary, who had proved

herfelf an affe'fttonate wife, and both faithful and zealous in

promoting his intereft ; nor was his attachment to her lefs

ardent and fincere. The deceafe of Mary revived the hopes

of the Jacobites, and they were bufy and active in formmg

confpiracies, not fcrupliiig to concert the atrocious plan of

affaflinating the king. In 1697 peace with France was con-

cluded at Ryfwick, and Lewis was reduced to the necefiity

of acknowledging William as the lawful fovereign of Great

Britain, and to make no future attempts for difpoffeffing

him of his throne. The next conteft that engaged pohtical

parties at home related to the reduftion of the military efta-

bhfhment. King William, attached to a military life, and

not very confident with refpeft to his own fecurily on the

throne, wilhed to retain a greater force than parliament was

difpofed to allow ; which was no more than 7000 men, who

were to be all natives ; fo that he was under a neceffity,

though with great rehiftance, of parting with his favourite

Dutch guards. The next political objeA that engaged the

king's attention was connected with the balance of power

in Ehirope, and that was the fucceflion to the crown of

Spain, upon the death of Charles II., who was in a de-

chning ftate of health, and who had no ilTue. In 1701 the

king of Spain died, and left a teftament in favour of the

grandfon of Lewis XIV., which will was accepted by the

French king; and of courfe preparations were made by

Willfam and the Dutch for renewing the war with France.

This meafure was further rendered ncccfTary by the death

of James II. in the fame year, and Lewis's acknowledgment

of his fon as king of Great Britain. On the meeting of the

parliament at the end of this year, Wilham made a fpcech

on the ftate of affairs, on his own propofed conduft, and on

the necefiity of mutual confidence between the crown and

people. This fpeech was much applauded, and was an-

fwered by a very loyal addrcfs. Thus was his reign, which

had been diftinguifhed by its viciflitudes and trials, and by

the cxtenfivc and permanent benefits that refulted from it,

drawing to its termination. A fall from his horfe gave a

fliock to his enfeebled conftitution, and brought on a fever,

the iduc of which he tranquilly cxpefted ;
and he expired

on the 8th of March, O.S. 1702, in the 52d year of his

age, and 1 3lh of his reign.

The charaAer of king William has been variourty de-

lineated by pohtical writers of different fentiments and difpo-

fitions. All allow that he pofleflcd confiderablc political

talents, and though in hi» military operations he was often

unfuccefsfnl, few perfons exceeded him in his abihty for re-

pairing lofles, and making a good clofe of a campaign.

Although, as wc have before faid, hu manners were cold

and referred, he was not deftitute of fenfibility. The par-

tifans of James, and thofe who difapproved of the Revolu-
tion, have cenfured his conduft in depofing his father-in-

law ; but public liberty and the welfare of a nation muft be-

ever regarded as paramount to private duties. He never

fought power otherwife than for accomplifliing the import-

ant and beneficial ends to which his views were direfted ;

and therefore he cannot be juilly charged with a culpable

degree of ambition. Whatever may be the opinion of er-

roneous and interefted individuals of the Jacobites and torie«

of more ancient or modern times, " he will ever be grate-

fully remembered," as one of his biographers fays, " by the

United Netherlands, as the great founder of their freedom

and independence ; and will be honoured as the deliverer of
the Britifh iflands from tyranny, civil and rehgious, as long

as a due fenfe of the benefits of that deliverance fubCHt
among their inhabitants."

Though the Jacobites in England would not allow that

this prince had any mufic in his foul. Bonnet Bourdelot, in

his " Hill, de la Muf. et de les Effets," fays, '• that he had
been informed by a friend, one of the attendants of the

prince of Orange, afterwards king of England, that in the

year 16S8, the prince being then at the Hague, and, as may
be fuppofed, deeply engaged in reflexions on the critical

fituation of his affairs at that time, had three choice mufj-

cians to play to him whenever he found himfelf too much
agitated and thoughtful."

William of Najfau, prince of Orange, and founder of

the Dutch republic, was born in Germany in 1533, and de-

fcended from Lutheran parents, though, being introduced into

the fervice of Mary queen of Hungarj-, and afterwards of
Charles V., he conformed to the Catholic rehgion. He
was trained to military and civil employments of high rank ;

and as he had ample pofFeflions in the Low Countries, he

attained to the dignity of governor of the provinces of Hol-
land, Zealand, and Utrecht, under the Spanifh government.

His charaftcr is very highly drawn, and is faid to have com-
bined magnanimity, prudence, bravery, equanimity in all

fortunes, lingular penetration and fagacity, retentive me-
mory, popular eloquence, and the art of concihating men's

affedions. Upon the introduftion of the inquifition by the

bigotry of Phihp II., a flame broke out in the Netherlands ;

and the prince of Orange, with the counts Egmont and

Hoorn, did every thing in their power to reftrain the fcveri-

ties exercifed on a religious account, and to induce the Spanifh

court to recal cardinal Granvelle, to whofe influence folely

they were owing ; and in this effort they fuccecded in 1564.

On occafion of the fanguinary meafures propofed in the

councils of Philip, and carried into execution by the duke
of Alva, the prince of Orange, the modcr.ition of whofe

temper caufcd him to be fufpefted, furrendcrcd his employ-

ments, and retired with his family, in 1567, to his brother at

NafTau. Alva, having arrcfted counts Egmont and Hoom,
and occafioned them to be condemned and executed, cited the

prince of Orange to anfwer charges of fcdilion and treafon

that were preferred againfl him ; and on his non-appearance,

his eilates were confifcatcd, and his eldeil fon, a fludent at

Louvain, was carried off into Spain. William, w ho about this

time feems to have declared himfelf a Protellant, levied an

army with a view of penetrating into Brabant ; but Alva's

military fl<ill defeated his purpofc, and he was under a he-

cefTity of difbanding iiis troops. Still determined on reliev-

ing his country, he made another application in 1571 to

feveral Protcftant powers for fuccour, but they were all

averfe from encountering the power of Spain. At length

he obtained from the court of France fome fuppliet of mo-

ney, and was then enabled to fit out a fmall fquadron, which.
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in 1572, took poffeflion of the port of Brill. This trivial

fuccefs roufed the fpirits of the Netherlanders, and feveral

places in Zealand and Holland declared for the Orange
party. At length a convocation of nobles and deputies from

the principal towns in Holland took place at Dordrecht,

and forming themfelvej into an independent itate, chofe

WiUiam for their chief. Convinced by the maifacre of the

Proteftants in France, that it vras in vain to expedl afliftance

from that quarter, he difmiffed his troops, and retired to

Holland ;
• and whilft Alva was exercifing his ufual feveri-

ties, rhe p.o-jle of Holland and Zealand alone remaiued in

arms ag".lnit the Spanifh government ; and the prefence of

William gave order and liability to the new republic. Al-
though the duke of Alva was recalled from his government

in 1573, the caufe of indeppndence was in a very precarious

(late. However, in 1574, the ftales of Holland and Zea-

land conferred on WiUiam the fovereig'.i authority during

the war, and formed a treaty of union and alliance with each

other. Peace with the court of Spain could not be obtained

otherwife than on terms which could not be accepted ; and

the afpeft of affairs in IJ76 was very difcouraging. At
length, however, the death of Requefens, who had fucceeded

Alva as governor, and the depredations to which the towns
of Brabant and Flanders were expofed, favoured William

in his efforts to accomplifh a general union of the provinces

of the Low Countries for mutual defence ; and this was
efFefted by the treaty, called the pacification of Ghent.
William was now juilly regarded as the true patron of

pubUc liberty. At the beginning of the year 1579, the

duke of Parma being the Spanifh governor, the union of

Utrecht was figned, which was the bafis of the confedera-

tion of the Seven United Provinces, all of which, by their

deputies, concurred in forming it. When the feparation of

the Catholic and Protellant Netherlands took place, the

latter, being diftreffed, fought the alTiflance of France, by
nominating, in 1580, the duke of Anjou, brother to

Charles IX. king of France, for their fovereign, and re-

nouncing their allegiance to Philip ; but the adminiftration

of Holland and Zealand was ftill entrufted with the prince

of Orange. Philip, afcribing this meafure to William, ifTued

an edift of profcription againft him ; in confequence of
which his life was in danger, and an attempt was made to

afTalTinate him. At length he fell a viAim to the fanaticifm

of a native of Franche-Compte, who was urged forward by
a Cordelier and a Jefuit, who, under pretence of bufinefs,

obtained accefs to him, and (hot him through the body.
He fell, and ejaculating " My God ! have mercy upon me
and thy poor people," inflantly expired, on July 10, 1584,
having nearly completed his 52d year. He was interred

with great honour and teflimonies of refpeft, at Delft. He
was four times married, and had iffue by each wife. His
fecond fon, Maurice, fucceeded to his authority in the

United Provinces. (See Maurice.) WiUiam, having
been educated in a court, acquired the manners and habits

of a ftatefman, and was charged with dilfimulation and proud
ambition. But his objefts were always pure and patriotic,

and he zealoufly preferved the liberties of his country ; and,

though he has been traduced by the advocates of defpotifm,

he has received the higheft tokens of refpeft from a people
who gratefully acknowledge him as the principal author
of their freedom and independence. Univ. Hifl. Gen.
Biog.

William of Wyheham, an Englilh prelate, was born in

1324, atWykeham in Hamplhire, and by the liberality of
a patron, educated at Winchefter fchool, and afterwards
recommended to Edyngdon,bi(hop of Winchefter, who intro-

duced him into the fervice of king Edward HI. about his

Vol. XXXVIII.

23d year. Acquiring extraordinary (Icill in architefture, he
was appointed in 1356 clerk of the king's works in two
manors, and furveyor of the royal works at the caille and in

the park of Windfor. The king was fo highly fatisfied

with his conduft in thefe fimilar departments, that he recom-
penfed him by feveral preferments, civil and ecclefiaflical. In

1359 he was nominated chief warden and furveyor of the
royal caftles of Windfor, Leeds, Dover, and Hadlam, and
of feveral other caftles, manors, and parks. Whilft he had
only the clerical tonfure, he enjoyed many ecclefiaftical

dignities ; and, in order to his further advancement in the
church, he was ordained prieft in 1362. In the foUowing
year he was made warden and jufticiary of the royal forefts

fouth of Trent, and in 1364 keeper of the privy -feal. He
was alfo chief of the privy-council, and governor of the
great council ; and befides other civil preferments which he
enjoyed, he fucceeded Edyngdon, in 1366, as bifhop of Win-
chefter, which paved the way for his elevation to the poft of
high-cl-.ancellor in 1367, of which latter dignity, however,
he was diverted in 1 370. Thus pofTefTuig ample means of mu-
nificence in a ftate of celibacy, and a hberal fpirit, liis pro-
feffion as an architeft led him to repair and ereft numerous
buildings in his fee at an expence of no lefs than 20,000
marks. He alfo direfted his attention to the improvement
and proper difcipUne of the religious hoofes comprehended
within his diocefe. For the better education of his clergy,
he laid the foundation of a coUege in Oxford, which was to
be fupphed with (ludents from a feminary at Winchefter. He
was interrupted, however, in his liberal defigns of general
utility by an impeachment for mifconduft in the adminiftra-
tion of pubUc affairs, occafioned by the influence of the duke
of Lancafter, who had conceived a prejudice againft him ;

and, in confequence of this impeachment, his temporalities
were feized to the king's ufe, and he was baniftied from court.
The clergy, however, interfered, and the people regarded
him as a fufferer from the duke's exorbitant power ; fo that
a tumult enfued, that procured the reftoration of his tem-
poralities, and his recovery of the royal favour, a little while
before the king's death. During the turbulent reign of
Richard II. Wykeham condufted himfelf with caution, and
fucceeded in the eftabUfhment of his two coUeges. For that
at Oxford he obtained a patent in 1379, and it was com-
pleted in 1386. It is now known by the name of the New
college. His coUege or fchool at Winchefter was finifhed

in 1393. He alfo undertook the repair of the cathedral,

which was a Saxon edifice of the eleventh century, and in

the courfe of ten years rebuUt it in the Gothic ftyle. ( See
Winchester. ) In 1384 he was induced, againft his incli-

nation, to accept the office of high-chanceUor, which he
refigned again in 1391, after having reftored the public
tranquillity. When the king recovered his authority, he
procured a parliament in 1397, which impeached feveral of
the commiffioners, who had almoft diverted him of hi? au-
thority, of high treafon ; but Wykeham, who was one of
them, efcaped with a forced loan of 1000/. He attended
the firft parliament of Henry IV. in 1399, which depofed
Richard, but was not prefent at the council, which adjudged
him to perpetual imprifonment. As his health declined, he
was difabled from performing the duties of his office ; and
therefore nominated coadjutors in his bilhopric, fettled all his

temporal and fpiritual concerns, and with tranquillity waited
his difmiffion from the world. This happened in September
1404, when he had finifhed his 80th year. His remains

were interred in his own chapel or oratory in Winchefter
cathedral, where a tomb of white marble was erefted to

his memory. Lovrth's Life of William of Wykeham.
Biog. Brit.

3 M William,
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William, Swfct, in Boiany. See Dianthvis, and

Pink.
WILLIAMS, Daniel, D.D. in Biography, an eminent

non-conformift divine, was born at Wrexham, in Denbifrhniire,

about the year 1 643 or 1 644. The difadvantages of hi<; early

education were counterbalanced by the natural vierour of his

mind, and by future application. Devoting himfelf to the

miniilry among Proteilant diflenters, he was one of the

firft who had refolution to engage in it, after the privations

and fufferings which followed the Ad of Uniformity in

1662. At the age of 19 years he was admitted a preacher

among the Prefbyterians, and for feveral years officiated

occafionally in feveral parts of England. Being here in

danger of perfection, he accepted an invitation to become

chaplain to the countefs of Meath in Ireland, where dif-

fenters enjoyed a greater degree of liberty ; and fome time

afterwards he became paftor to a refpeaable congregation

in Wood-ilreet, Dublin. Here he continued for nearly

twenty years, exercifing his miniftry with acceptance and

ufefulnefs, and condufting himfelf fo as to maintain harmony

with his brethren in the miniftry, and to fecure refpcift and

efteem from the Iri(h Proteftants in general. During his

refidence in Dublin, he married a lady of an honourable

family, with a confiderable eftate. Towards the clofe of

the reign of James II., his oppofition to popery rendered

his fituation in Ireland unpleafant to him, and he therefore

came over to England in 1687, and fettled in London.

Here he joined thofe miniftcrs who oppofed an addrefs to

the king on occation of his difpenfing with the penal laws ;

and by his firmnefs and intrepidity contributed in no fmall

degree to their unanimous rejeftion of it. Out of his own

funds, and by his wealthy conncftions, he procured relief

for thofe Irilli Proteftants who fought refuge in London

from the tyranny and perfecution of Tyrconnel. After

the Revolution in 1688, which was an event that gave him

and his brethren inexpreflible fatisfaftion, he was often con-

fultcd by king William on Irifti affairs ; and his reports con-

cerning the abilities and charadcr of Irilh refugees, who

were capable of ferving the government, were duly regarded.

On occafion of his vilit to Ireland, in the year 1700, for fet-

tling his own affairs, his condiift in the inftances now fpecified

was gratefully acknowledged. Towards the latter end of

the year 1688, he wasunanimouHy chofcn paftor to a numer-

ous congregation of Pre(byterians in Hand-alley, Bi(hopf-

gate-ftreet ; and in this connedion he fpent the remainder

of his days, devoting to charitable purpofes the falary

which he received from his congregation. With the famous

Richard Baxter he cultivated an intimate acquaintance ; and

at his death, in 1691, he was chofcn to fucceed him at

the Merchants' Tuefday lefture in Pinners' -hall. Some

of his fcllow-lefturers advanced what he conceived to be

Antinomian tenets ; and ihcfe dangerous notions he thought

it to be his duty to oppofe. Hence arofe a fufpicion of

his orthodoxy, and an attempt to exclude him from the

lodure. Their defign was fruftrated by a majority of the

fubfcrihers ; but as their oppofition was inveterate, it was

thought moft advifable to feparate and to cftablifh another

Tuefday Icdure at Sailers'- hall. Three of the moft re-

fpcdable of the old IcAurers, v!z. Dr. Bates, Mr. Howe,

and Mr. Alfop, f-ccded with Mr. Williams.

Upon the publication of the works of Mr. Crifp, who

avowed himfelf the champion of Antiiiomianifm, Mr. Wil-

liams undertook to refute them ; and in 1692 publifhed his

" Gofpel Triith ftated and vindicated, &c." 8vo. ; a work

which, though now almoft forgotten, was difervedly ap-

proved by the principal London miniftcrs of that period ;

and at it i» diftinguiftied by great clcarncfs and ftrength of
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argument, as well as 4 truly Chriftian temper, it fti ved

to check the pernicious errors which were then induftrioufly

circulated. It was defended by the author in his " De-
fence of Gofpel Truth, Sec." 8vo., and in a " Poftfcript"

to a new edition of his work, and alfo in other pieces.

Againft the charge of Socinianifm, an appeal was made to

Dr. Stillingfleet, then biftiop of Worcefter, and Dr. .fona-

than Edwards of Oxford, who were deemed mafters

and judges in this controverfy ; and they honourably ac-

quitted the author, with many expreffions of refpcft for

him. Difappointed in their efforts to induce fufpicion of his

orthodoxy, his enemies indulged their malignity further by
arraigning the purity of his morals. Indignant as he well

might be at this attack, he fubmitted his conduct to the

inveftigation of the United London Minifters, who con-

curred in the report of their committee, " that he was
entirely clear and innocent of all that was laid to his

charge." The attachment of his congreg.ition, it fhould

be obferved, was not in the leaft degree diminiftied by the

malignant mifreprefentations of his enemies.

In the year 1701, Mr. Williams, after having been for

fome time a widower, married a fecond wife of confiderable

fortune and diftinguifhed worth, who furvived him.

During the reign of queen Anne he exerted himfelf,

though ineffeftually, in oppofing the bills againft occafional

conformity, and for impoling the facramental left upon the

diftenters in Ireland. In 1707 he ufed all his influence

with his friends in Scotland in promoting the union between

the two kingdoms ; and in the year 1709 he was honoured

with the degree of D.D. by the univerfities of Edinburgh

and Glafgow. Availing himfelf of his long acquaintance

with the earl of Oxford, he took the liberty of remonftrating

againft the political meafures which he was purfuing. The
doftor's franknefs did not plcafe the ll.atefman ; and his re-

fentment againft him for declaring unfavourable fentiments

of the meafures of his adminiftration, and communicating

them to his friends in Ireland, was deep and permanent.

Upon the acceffion of king George I., he h.id the honour

of prefenting an addrefs of congratulation to his majefty,

at the head of the Proteftant diflenting minifters of the

different denominations refiding in London and its vicinity

;

and it has been ever fince the cuftom for the body of fuch

miniftcrs to prefent addreffes on all pubhc occafions, and

they have the honour, as a body, of being received on the

throne, and by their committees in the clofct, and of re-

ceiving a written anfwor. Soon after the acceffion of

George I., the health of Dr. Williams began to dechne ;

and at length an afthmatic difordcr terminated his life on

January 26, 1715-16, in the 73d year of his age. In the

fequcl of this article we fliall take advantage of literally

tranfcribing the well-written account given of Dr. Williams

by the Rev. Mr. Morgan, the highly refpeftable and much
cftecmcd hbrarian of the excellent inftitution which he has

cftablilhed ; undir wliofe infpeftion and care this library is

gradually rifing into a reputation, which, by the contribu-

tions of its friends in books and money, and by the annual

appropriation of a fmall fum out of the furplus of its

founder's bcqutfts, will vie with the principal eftablifli-

mcnts of a (Imilar nature in the city of London.
" He had been bl'-ff<d by nature," fays our biographer,

" with a ftrong and vigorous conftitution, and poffeffed a

found penetrating judgment, and gnat ftrength ot memory.

The fubjedts of his pulpit performances were always prac-

tical and ufeful ; his fentiments folid, pertinent, and diftin-

guiftied by an uncommon variety ; and his manner of en-

forcing them powerful and impa-ffive. He was remarkable

for hi3 boldnefs and courage in .ivowing and defending what
he
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lie conceived to be truth of importance, and 'purfued

what he thought right with a blunt integrity and un(haken

refolution.' At the fame time his candour towards thofe

who differed from him, his kind treatment of perfons who
had endeavoured to injure his own reputation, and his con-

fcientious tender regard for that of others, were prominent

features in his charafter. He was a fteady non-conformift

upon principle ; yet he maintained a charitable difpofition

towards the eftabhfhed church, and at the Revolution was

very defirous of promoting the fcheme of a comprehenfian.

Though he polfeiTed an ample fortune, he exercifed great

frugality in his perfonal expences, for the noble purpofe of

being more ufeful to otliers who ftood in need of afliftance,

and of more effeftually ferving the great interefts of truth

and virtue. The fame laudable views governed him in the

final difpofal of his property. By his laft will, befides

liberal benefaftions to numerous benevolent and charitable

inffitutions in London and Dubhn, he provided for the

fupport of an itinerant preacher to the native Irifh, of two
perfons to preach to the Indians in North America, and of

ieveral charity-fchools in England and Wales. He diredled

that a certain fixed fum, from the income of his eftates,

{hould be appropriated to the afliftance of poor minifters,

the widows of poor minifters, ftudents for the miniftry, and

to other benevolent purpofes. He alfo left cilates to the

univerfity of Glafgow, which at prefent furnifh handfome
exhibitions to fix ftudents for the miniftry among Proteftant

diflenters in South Britain, who are to be nominated by his

truftees. The laft grand bequeft in his will was for the

eftabhfiiment of a library in London, for the benefit of the

public. Having formed this defign, he purchafed Dr.
Bates's curious coUeftion of books, which he added to his

own, and direfted his truftees to provide a proper building

for their reception. Such an edifice was erefted by them

in Red-Crofs-ftreet, Cripplegate, where the library was
opened in 1729, and admiflion to it is eafily obtained by
perfons of every defcription, without any exception, upon
application to one of the truftees. Since it was firft efta-

blifhed, very confiderable additions have been made to it by
legacies, as well as gifts of money and books ; and it now
contains upwards of 16,000 volumes, many of which are

very valuable and rare, in the various departments of lite-

rature and fcience. The founder's works were collefted

together, and printed at different periods, in 6 vols. 8vo.

;

the laft confifting of Latin verfions of feveral of his trafts,

'which he direfted to be publiftied in that language for the

ufe of foreigners." Memoir prefixed to his Works.
Williams, in Geography, a townfhip of Pennfylvania,

in Northampton county, with 1243 inhabitants; 60 miles

N. of Eailon.

William'x Port, a town of Maryland, on the Potomack
;

c miles S.W. of Hagars Town.
William'j River, a river of Vermont, which runs into

the Connefticut, N. lat. 43° 10'. W. long. 72° 24'.

WILLIAMSBOROUGH, a poft-town of North
Carolina, on a creek which falls into the Roanoke

; 48
miles N.E. of Hillfborough.

WILLIAMSBURG, a county of the ftate of South
Carolina.—Alfo, a county of the ftate of Virginia.—Alfo,

a town of Virginia, fituated on an ifthmus between York
river and James river, a creek from each river coming up
within a mile of the town, but not navigable for large

veffels. It was at one time the feat of government and

refidence of the governor, now removed to Richmond. It

contains about 200 houfes, and 1200 inhabitants. The
principal buildings are a college and town-houfe, an epif-

cop>al church, and an hofpital for lunatics ; 50 miles E.S.E.

of Richmond. N. lat. 37° 13'. W. long. 76° 50'—Alfo,

a town of Maffachufetts, in Hampftiire, with 11 22 inhabit-

ants ; 8 miles N.W. of Northampton Alfo, a town of
New York, on the Genefee ; 288 miles N.N.W. of
Philadelphia.—Alfo, a town of the ftate of Ohio, on the
Little Miami, in the county of Clermont, with 1251
inhabitants—Alfo, a town of Maryland

; 4 miles N. of
Talbot.

Williamsburg, or Jonejloivn, a poft-town of Pennfyl-
vania ; 23 miles E.N.E. of Harrifburg.

WILLIAMSON, a townftiip of Ontario county, in

New York, 206 miles from Albany, bounded N. and W.
by lake Ontario. In 1810 the whole population confifted

of 1
1 39 perfons, and it had 55 fenatorial eleftors. A red

oxyd of iron is found in this town, which is a good pigment
for painting.

Williamson, a county of Weft Tenneffee, with 13,153
inhabitants, including 3985 flaves.

WILLIAMSPORT, a poft-town of Pennfylvania, on
the weft branch of the Sufquehanna, in the county of Ly-
coming, with 344 inhabitants.

WILLIAMSTOWN, a townlhip of the ftate of Ver-
mont, in Orange county, with 1353 inhabitants; 60 miles

N. of Norwich.—Alfo, a poft-town of North Carolina, on
the Roanoke ; 55 miles W. of Halifax Alfo, a town of
Maffachufetts, in the N.W. corner of the ftate, in the county
of Berkfliire, with 1843 inhabitants; 132 miles W.N.W.
of Bofton.—Alfo, a poft-townfhip of Oneida county,
in New York, ereded in 1 805, from a part of Mexico,
and confifting of two townftiips of Scriba's patent, each being
fix miles fquare. The population in 18 10 confifted of 562
perfons, and 82 fenatorial eleAors. The polt-office was
eftabliffied in 18 12.

WILLICHIA, in Botany, was fo called by Mutis,
after Dr. Chriftian Lewis WilHch, a phyfician at Claufthal,

in Lower Saxony, who publiftied at Gottingen, in 1747,
1762, and 1766, various obfervations «nd illuftrations of
Botany, of more or lefs importance, chiefly relating to the
determination of fpecies and their fynonyms, with curfory
remarks on variations or irregularities of ftrufture, exceptions
to received charafters, &c. The author died in 1776.—Linn. Mant. 553. Schreb. Gen. 32. Willd. Sp. PI.

V. I. 189. Vahl Enum. v. 2. 39. Mart. Mill. Dift.
V. 4. Juff. 418. Poiret in Lamarck Dift. v. 8. 798
Clafs and order, Tnandria Monogynta. Nat. Ord. uncer-
tain, Juff. We fliould prefume Scrophular'u.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in four
ovate, acute, fpreading, permanent fegments. Cor. of one
petal, wheel-ftiaped, twice the length of the calyx : tube
fcarcely any : limb flat, in four roundifti, convex fegments.
Stam. Filaments three, inferted into tlie clefts of the limb,
except the lowermoft, and fhorter than its fegments ; anthers

ereft, roundifti, of two cells. Ptfl. Germen fuperior,

roundifti, compreffed ; ftyle thread- ftiaped, the length of
the ftamene, declining towards the lower cleft of the corolla

;

ftigma obtufe. Peric. Capfule roundifti, compreffed,
(harp-edged, of two cells and two valves, with an oppoiite
partition. Seeds fjveral, roundifti, minute. Receptacle glo-
bular, formed of two hemifpheres.

Eff. Ch. Calyx four-cleft. Corolla four-ckft. Sta-
mens in three of its clefts. Capfule fuperior, of two cells,

with many feeds.

I. W. repens. Creeping Willichia. Linn. Mant. 558.
Willd. n. I. Vahl n. i—Gathered in Mexico, by Mutis,
whofe defcription, communicated to Linnasus, is our only
fource of information concerning this plant. The root is

fibrous, annual. Stem herbaceous, creeping, thread-lhaped,

branched, hairy, about two feet in length. Leaves alter-

nate, ftalked, rather diftant, orbicular, fomewhat peltate,

3 M 3 crenatc,
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creoate, hairy, an inch in diameter ; reddifti uodemeath.

footfialks very long, hairy, thicker than the ftem. Flotvtr-

ftalts axillary, in pairs, fingle-flowered, thread-fhaped, hairy,

the length of the footilalks. Flower: fmall, rofe-coloured,

with a nairy calyx.

There is no i'pecimen in the Linnjean herbarium.

WILLIESBURG, in Geograbhy, a poft-town of Vir-

ginia ; 243 miles S.S.W. of Wafnington.

WILLIMANTIC, a river of Connefticut, which runs

into the Slietucket at Windham.
WILLINCK, a large lowTilhip of New York, at the

S. end of Niagara county, ereAed in 1808; 315 miles W.
of Albany. It comprifes about eighteen townlhips of the

Holland company lands. The general charafter of the

foil is, that it is good land for farming. In 1810 the popu-

lation confided of 2028 perfons, and there were 260 fenato-

rial eleftors.

WILLING's Creek, a riter of Weft Florida, which

runs into tlie MiflifTippi, N. lat. 30° 49'. W. long. 91° 21'.

WILLINGBOROUGH, a town of New Jerfey, in

Burhngton county, with 619 inhabitants; 14 miles N.E.
of Philadelphia.

WILLINGTON, a town of Connefticut, in Tolland

county, with 1 161 inhabitants ; 6 miles E. of Tolland.

WILLIS, Browne, in Biography, an eminent antiquary,

the grandfon of Dr. Willis, a celebrated phyfician, was

born at Blandford in 1682, and was removed from Weft-

minfter-fchool in the year 1690 to Oxford, where he was

admitted a gentleman-commoner of Chritt-church ; and

after leaving the univerfity he profecuted his ftudies for

three years under Dr. Wotton. When he came into pof-

fefGon of the family eftate, he was returned in 1 705 as a re-

prefentative for the town of Buckingham. In 1715 and

1716 he publithed two parts of a work, intitled " Notilia

Parliamcntaria ; or, a Hiftory of the Counties, Cities, and Bo-

roughs in England and Wales, with Lifts of all the Knights,

Citizens, and Burgefles," 8vo., to which in 1750 he added

a third part, being an appendage to the journals of the houfe

of commons, then printed. On the revival of the Society

of Antiquaries in 171 7, he was chofen a member ; and he

fuftained his reputation as an antiquary by various writings,

among which are, " Surveys of the Four Wclfh Cathedrals;"

" Hiftory of the United Parliamentary Abbeys and Con-

ventional Cathedral Churches ;" " Survey of the Cathedrals

of England, with Parochiale Anglicanum," 3 vols. 4to. ;

" Hiftory and Antiquities of Buckingham." In 1723 he

received, in confideration of his literary merit, from the

univerfity of Oxford, the degree of A.M. by diploma.

He manifcftcd his attachment to the church by expending

confiderable fums in repairing thofe in the country, and

thus injured his own fortune. But frugality in his pcrfonal

and domcftic expcnces compenfated this injury. He pof-

fcftcd a fine cabinet of Englifti coins, which in 1741 he

prefentcd to the univerfity of Oxford ; the univerfity, in

confideration of his family, liberally paying for thofe of

gold by weight, and conferring upon him the degree of

LL.D. With many peculiarities in his charaAcr, he

claimed rcfpi-ft as a man of moral worth from thofe who
knew him. To him belonged the honour of having firit

placed the Englifh ecclefiaftical hiftory and antiquities

upon the firm bafis of records and regifters, which he

afliduoufly fearchtd. He died in 1760, in the 78th year of

his age. Biog. Brit.

Willis, Thomas, an eminent phyfician, was born in

1621-2, at Great Bcdwin, in Wiltfhire ; and in 1636 ad-

mitted into Chrift-church college, Oxford, where he took

the iifual degree with a view to the clerical profcflion.

But he changed his purpofe, and ftudicd phyfic, taking his
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bachelor's degree in 1646, and commencing medical praAice
at Oxford. He diftinguiftied himfelf by his ftcady attach-

ment to the church of England, and <Jfo by his love of
fcience, fo that he became one of the firft members of that
philofophical fociety at Oxford, which laid the foundation

of tlie Royal Society of London. As a chemift, which
was the charafter under which he was ambitious of excelling,

he pubhfhed in 1659 a work, intitled " Diatribse dust;
prior agit de Fermentatione, altera do Fcbribus. His acceflit

Diflertatio epiftolica de Urinis." The recompence of his

attachment to the caufe of cpifcopacy and loyalty was tlie

Sedleian profeftorftiip of natural philofophy at Oxford, con-
ferred upon him after the Reftoration, by the recommend-
ation of archbiftiop Sheldon, foon after which he received

the degree of doftor. Upon the eftabliftimcnt of the Royal
Society, he was one of its firft members. In the year

1664, when he is faid to have difcovered, and brought into

ufe, the mineral water of Aftrop in Northamptonfhire, he
publifticd his " Cerebri Anatome ; cui acceflit Nervorum
Defcriptio et Ufus." This work, on which his reputa-

tion principally depends, was followed in 1667 by his

" Pathologia Cerebri et Nervofi Generis, in qua agitur de
Morbis convulfivis, et de Scorbuto." Before this year he
was fettled in London, and being nominated a phyfician in

ordinary to the king, was advancing to the firft rank in

praftice. His next publication was intitled " AdfeAionum
qu2 dicuntur Hyftericse et Hypochondriacx Pathologia

Spafmodica, vindicata contra refponfionem epiftolarem

Nath. Highmori. Cui acceflerunt Excrcitationcs Medico-
Phyficse dc Sanguinis Accenfione, et Motu mufculari,"

1670. On occafion of the lofs of his wife, a daughter of

dean Fell, he amufed himfelf by writing his work " De
Anima Brutorum qux Hominis Vitalis ac Senfitiva eft

;

Exercitationcs duse," 1672, in which he confiders the foul

of brutes as the fame with the vital principle in man, cor-

poreal in its nature and periftiing with the body. After hit

fecond m.irriage, he began to print in 1673 his " Pharma-
ceutice Rationahs, five Diatriba de Medicamentorum
Operationibus in Humano Corpore ;" but he did not live

to pubhfh this work, as he was carried off' by a pleurify in

1675, at the premature age of 54, in the full vigour of his

faculties and zenith of his reputation. Dr. Willis had no

powers for appearing with advantage and brilliancy in

fociety ; but he was intent on fcience and praftice, frugal,

pious, and charitable. His works engaged great attention

on their firft pubhcation ; but in confequence of modern im-

provements, they have funk in the public eftimation,

though they are not altogether negleftcd. They are written

in a rich and elegant Latin ftylc. Haller. Biog. Brit.

Willis, in Geography, a town of the ftate of New
Jerfey ; 33 miles S.E. of Burlington.

WiLLis'j Creel, a river of Virginia, which runs into

James river, N. lat. 37° 40*. W. long. 78'^ 18'.

WiLLisV IJland, a fmall iflaiid in the South Atlantic

ocean, near the north-weft coaft of the ifiand of Georgia,

fo named by captain Cook, from one of his crew who
difcovered it in the year 1 775. S. lat. 54°. W. long.

38° 23'.

WILLISAU, a town of Switzerland, and capital of a

baihwick, in the canton of Lucerne ; 15 miles W. of Lu-
cerne.

WILLISTON, a pofttown of the ftate of Vermont,

in the county of Cliittcnden, with 1195 inhabitants; 25
miles N. of Ni-whaven.

WILLISTOWN.atownfhip of Pennfylvania ; 15 miles

S.W. of Philadelphia.

WILLMAR, a town of the county of Hcnncbcrg

;

7 miles S.E. of Meinungen.

WIL.
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WILLOBOCKE, a river of Yorkfhire, which runs

into the Swale.

WILLONGTALYS, a lake of Vermont. N. lat.

44° 45'. W. long. 71' 58'-

WILLOUGHBY, a town of England, in the county

of Warwick, fituated on a navigable canal, on the borders

of Northamptonfliire ; 14 miles S.E. of Coventry.

WiLLOUGHBY Bay, a bay on the fouth-eaft coaft of the

ifland of Antigua, N. lat. 17° 10'. W. long. 61° 25'.

WiLLOUGHBY Lake, z lake of the ftate of Vermont.
WILLOW, &c., in Batany. See Salix.

Our common willows in the fpring feafon, when they are

in flower, produce a quantity of cottony matter, which

might be put to fome ufe.

The Chinefe are induftrious enough to coUeft this cotton

as it falls from their willows ; and the women and children,

among the poorer people, card it, and pick out the feeds,

and render it fit for many ufes in the place of cotton.

The poor people, in fome part of the Indies, make a fort

of liquor of the flowers of their willows before they are

opened, which intoxicates them very fuddenly ; and the

dry hufks of the fame tree remaining after the flowers and

feeds are fallen, are wholefome as food, people in time of

famine having lived upon them, boiled in water.

The wood of the willow, though in itfelf very light and

fpongy, is yet of a nature to bear the injuries of wet better

than almoft any other kind. It is ufed by the Chinefe on

this occafion, in the making of their wells, and on all other

occafions where wood is to Hand under water, and fucceeds

perfeftly well. Obferv. fur les Coutumes de I'Afie. For

the ufes to which willow-bark and wood are apphed, fee

Salix, and Gunpowder.
Willow, in Agriculture, a well-known tree, of which

there are feveral different fpecies or kinds ; but thofe moftly

cultivated for farm purpofes are, the common white willow,

the purple or red willow, the fallow, and the broad-leaved

or Huntingdon willow.

The firil is a tall-growing tree, of the deciduous kind.

It has a fine filvery appearance in the leaves ; is quick of

growth, and the wood is very ufeful where lightnefs and

cleannefs of the grain is beneficial, as for hurdles, gates,

hop-poles. Sec.

The fecond is a free-fhooting willow ; but its wood is in-

ferior for many ufes, efpecially thofe of the farmer.

The third fort delights in a rather dry foil, being a tree

below the middle growth. It has numerous branches, of

a fmooth appearance, and dark green colour. Its wood
is very ufeful for hurdles and other fimilar purpofes of the

farmer.

It has two varieties, the long-leaved, and the ftriped fal-

low, both which are very uiiful.

The fourth fort, or red-hearted willow, is fuppofed by
fome as the befl; fort for planting, for the ufe of the farmer,

as growing quickly ; but the great ufe to which they are ap-

plied is that of making hurdles, ilakes, gates, and farming

implements, being a wood uncommonly tough and light, ow-
ing, as is conceived, to a new method ufed in planting them
clofe to the ground. If it is the defign of the planter to

let them grow into timber, (which would be far fuperior to

deal for the purpofe of flooring, or other light work, par-

ticularly as it will neither fplinter nor fire ; and if fuffered

to remain for twenty or twenty-five years, would make
good mafts for fmall craft, as they (hoot up perfeftly

ftraight, and without any collateral branches, ) it is neceffary,

at the firft or fecond year's growth, to obferve which pole

is the ftrongeil, as the remaining poles mull be cut away.
In about fifteen years' time it is fuppofed they will want

3
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thinning ; of courfe the inferior muft be taken out and the
fuperior be fuffered to remain.

In cultivating them on wafte moift lands, laying out the
ground into lands, Hke hop-lands, as from three to four
yards wide, with a ditch on each fide ; three feet wide at
the top, one foot at the bottom, and two and a half deep,
is advifed by a late writer as the beft mode from much ex-
perience. The earth that comes out of the ditch fhould be
thrown on the land. But if there is not fully fufBcient fall

for the water to get off, the ditch (hould be deeper and
wider, till there is near a yard of earth above the level of
the water. As foon as this is done, the ground muft be
double dug, that is, trenched two fpades' depth, except it

be very boggy, which will afford room for the plants to
fhoot, and will fave the expence of weeding, which other-
wife muft be incurred in the firft fummer after the plants
are fet ; for if they are not kept clear of weeds the firft year,
the hopes of the planter will certainly be deftroyed.

In refpeft to the times of planting, they muft be from
January to the end of March ; but the fets for that purpofe
fliould be cut from December to the end of February, when
the fap is down. And the reafon is, that if poles are cut
in the fpring (the fap being up), the ftool will at leaft be
weakened by bleeding, if not killed ; and of courfe pre-
vented from (hooting fo vigoroufly as if cut at the preceding
time.

In regard to the fets or truncheons, they may be cut
from twenty inches to two feet long ; particular care fliould

be taken in the cutting, that the bark be not fridged or
bruifed, or in any other refpeft injured ; for in that cafe the
plant will be weak and puny.
The poles have been fold at eight years' growth for 214/.

per acre, net-money ; the kids or brufliwood pay for the
feUing. Had they been fuffered to have ftood two years
longer, they would, it is faid, have produced 300/. per acre.

The plantation of the balket and cooper's willow is an
objeA of importance in thofe wafte and neglefted corners
which are to be found upon every eftate and farm.

The refufe dwarf willows or offal, as it is termed, are
ufed in the fiflieries and bafliet-work, and will pay, commu-
tiibus minis, for the labour. The cooper's-wiUow differs

from the common or bafl<et-willow ; the former is known
by 3 fingle bud or eye throughout the rod, which fimply
throws out a leaf; the latter by a double or flattened eye,

which produces a branch or fprig. The former is appUca-
ble to every purpofe ; the latter the cooper rejeAs : of
courfe the former fliould be propagated.

Plantations of the willow kind have been vaftly in-

creafed, indeed, in many parts of the country within thefe

few years.

WiLLow-Gfl/Zf, in Natural Hiftory, the name given by
authors to certain protuberances found very frequently on
the leaves of the feveral fpecies of willow, which are pro-
perly galls, each containing the worm of a fly, and owing
its exiftence to that infeft.

The galls are ufually of a roundifli or oblong figure, and
are equally protuberant on each fide of the leaf : they are

of a pale green at firft ; but they afterwards become yel-

lowifli, and finally reddifli. The furface of thefe is feldom
perfeftly even, but ufually has feveral httle prominences and
cavities in it. When this gall is opened, there is found in

it a worm refembhng a caterpillar in figure, having a fmooth
annulated body, a hard brown head, and twenty legs ; and
by Reaumur called falfe or baftard caterpillar. This crea-

ture, when the gall is young, is blue ; it afterwards becomes
greenifli ; and finally, when the gall becomes red, it is white.

This infeft feems to eat in its prifon more voracioufly than

any
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any other gall-infcft whatever ; for while the gall grows in

fize, it becomes alfo thinner in every part ; fo that tlie crea-

ture, at the proper time, has but little difficulty to get out.

Reaum. Hift. InfeA. vol. vi. p. 211.

When the time of the laft change of this infefl draws
niph, it leaves the tree, and defcending to the earth

makes its way into it in a proper place, and then becomes
a nymph, out of which at a proper time ifTues a four-

winged fly.

The flics which arc produced in April copulate almoft

as foon as freed from their exuviae of the chryfahs ftate, and

the females foon after lodge their eggs in the leaves of the

willows. This is all done before the end of April, and the

young ones hatched of thefe eggs live but a (liort time be-

fore they pafs into the chryfalis ftate, and living flies are

hatched from thefe in June. The young ones of this brood
pafs their chryfalis ftate in the earth, and appear not during the

whole winter, till the fpring fun enlivens them again. There
i8,belidc thefe, another kind of galls of the willow-ieaves,which

are of the clafs of thofe, each of which contains feveral cells

;

in each cell of thefe there is found a fmall white maggot, the

oflFspring of the egg of a two-winged fly, which, after paff-

tng the chryfalis llate in the earth, alfo comes out in the

form of its winged parent. The cells in the galls are dif-

ferent in number in the feveral galls, and are from four or

five to twenty : they have no communication with one an-

other, but each worm lives in its own cell.

BeGde thefe there is alfo fometimes found in thefe galls

a worm of a brownifli-white colour, having two hooks in

its head, and nO legs at all. This has all the appearance of

a carnivorous animal, and probably was depofitcd there in

the egg-ftate by its parent, not to feed on the gall, but on
its defencelcfs inhabitant. This worm finally becomes a

fmall bhieifli beetle, and is often found alone in the cavity

of the gall, often in company with its proper inhabitant,

fucking its juices as it feeds on thofe of the plant. There
feem to be feveral fpecies of thefe dcvourers common to

thefe galls j fince Vallifnicri obfervcd, in the boxes where he
kept thefe galls to produce the animals from thence, many
fpecies of fmall beetles, and feveral diftinft kinds of flies,

which were probably the lafl ftate of feveral kinds of carni-

vorous worms, which had preyed upon the proper inhabit-

ant of the galls. Vallifnieri, Dialog, des Infeft.

Willow-Herb, or French Willow, in Botany. See

EriLOBIUM.
WiLL0W-//>ri is a name fometimes given to the lythrum

or purple loofc-ftrife. See LvTilRUM.
Willow, Siueet, Dutch Willow, Gale, or Camlle-

Berry Mvktle, in Botany. See C\iiOLV.-Bcrry-Tree, and

Candle-Berry MyRTLE.
WiLLow -JVecJ, in yl^r'iculturc, a term provincially ap-

plied to fmart-weed, or perficaria, which is a troublefome

weed on many places in the corn-fields and other tillage-

lands. See Weed.
WILLS, in Geography, a town of Ohio, in the county

of Guernfey, with 659 inhabitants.

WILLSROROUGH, a poft-townfliip of ElTex county,

in New York, witli a port-office, 530 miles from Wafhing-
ton, erc6tcd in 178H, then in Clinton county, and very cxten-

five ; from which feveral towns have been finer ercftcd. It

is bounded N. by Chcfterfield, E. by lake Champlain, in

the (late of Vermont, S. by EfTex, and W. by Lovis. Along
the lake the land is level and loleralily produAive. A fmall

well-drain affords many fcites for water-works ; and iron-

Ore of the beft quality n found in great abundance. The
population confifts of 668 perfons, and the fenatorial elec-

tor* are 57. Here are, one diftillcry, a forge for making
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bar-iron, an anclior-fhop, a carding-macliine, and a clothicry,

bcfidcs a confidcrablc number of grain and faw mills.

WiLLSBOKouGli, a townlhip of New York, near Crown
Point.

WILLSTADT, a town of Sweden, in the province of
Smaland

; 50 miles W. of Wexio.—Alfo, a town of Ger-
many, in the county of Hanau Lichteaberg

; 7 miles S.E.
of Strafhurg.

WILLUGHBEIA, in Botany, was fo named by Schre-
ber, in memory of our great Engliih naturalift, Francis
WiUughby, efq. of Middleton-hall, Warwickfhire, the friend

of Ray, in our biographical account of whom the reader
will find many particulars relating to Mr. Willughby and his

family. This gentleman may well claim botanical diilinttion,

on account of his enquiries into the philofophy of vegeta-

tion, in conjunAion with his illuftrious affociate, during the

fpring of 1669.—Schreb. Gen. 162. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i.

1231. Mart. Mill. Did. V. 4. ( Ambclania ; Aubl. Guian.

265. Juff. 148. Lamarck Did. v. i. 125. lUuftr. t. 169.

Pacouria ; Aubl. Guian. 268. Juff. 148. Lamarck Dift.
V. 4. 691. Illuftr. t. 169.)—Clafs and order, Pentandria

Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Contorit, Linn. Apocines, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, flefhy, in

five deep acute fegments, very fmall. Cor. of one petal,

falver-fliaped : tube cylindrical, enlarged at the bottom :

limb horizontal, in five deep, obfiquc, acute, wavy feg-

ments, more dilated at one fide than the other, lying over

each other at the bafe. Stam. Filaments five, very fhort,

inferted into the tube juft above the bafe ; anthers arrow-

fhaped. P'ljl. Germen fuperior, roundifh ; ftylc quadrangu-
lar ; ftigma capitate, ovate, thick, ftriated, double-pointed,

fubtended by a flat orbicular difk. Peru. Berry ovate,

coated, of one or two cells. Seeds numerous, angular,

compreffed, imbedded in pulp.

E(r. Ch. Corolla falver-fhaped, contorted. Stigma ca-

pitate. Berry coated, with many angular feeds.

I. W. aciWa. Acid Willughbeia. Willd. n. i. (Am.
belania acida ; Aubl. Guian. 266. t. 104. )— Stem creel.

Flower-llalks the length of the footftalks.—Native of ex-

tenfive forefts in Guiana and Cayenne, bearing flowers and
fruit in September. The trunh of this tree is feven or eight

feet high, and feven or eight inches in diameter, with a
greyifli bark, and foft white wood. The head confifts of

very numerous, ftraight, knotty tranches, fubdivided in an

oppofite manner. Leaves oppofite, on fhort ftalks, ellipti-

cal, fomewhat pointed, entire, wavy, fmooth and fhining,

with one rib, and many tranfverfe parallel veins ; their

greatcft length feven inches, by three in breadth. Flowers

axillary, llirce or four together on one common ftalk, which
is hardly fo long as the adjoining footftalk. Bradeas fcaly,

folitary at the bafe of each general as well as partial ftalk.

Corolla whitifh, fcarcely fo large as that of y'mca minor.

Fruit lemon-coloured, ov.il, corrugated or warty, two inches

long, feparated by a longitudinal flefliy partition, into two
cells, filled with acid vifcid pulp, and containing many
brown rough feeds. This fruit, though milky, is whole-

fome. After the rind is taken oft", the remainder is foaked

for a while in water. The flavour is agreeably acid, not-

withftanding a great degree of vifcidity, by which tlie pulp

adheres to the lips and teeth. This fruit, with or without

its rind, is prefcrved in fugar. In the latter ftate it is cool-

ing, flightly acid ; in the former moderately purgative, and

eftccmcd ufeful in dyfcnteries. The whole plant when
wounded difcharges a milky, very tenacious, juice.

2. W. fcandens. Climbing Willughbeia. Willd. n. 2.

(Pacouria guianenfis ; Aubl. Guian. 269. t. 105.)—Stem
twining. Flowcr-ftalks branched, as long as the leaves.

—

Nativ«
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Native of woods about the mouth of the creek of the Ga- WILMINGTON, a fea-port town of the itate of Dela-
libis in Guiana, bearing flowers, as well as fruit, in May. ware, on Brandy-wine Creek ; 22 miles S.W. of Philadel-

The trunk is about three inches in diameter, fending off phia. N. lat. 39° 45'. W. long. 75° 34'.—Alfo, a fea-port

long, knotty, trailing branches, whicli twine round the neigh- town of North Carolina, with about 250 lioufes, on a branch
bouring trees to their very fummits, from whence the ex- of Cape Fear river. In January 1781, this towii was taken
tremities hang down, clothed witii oppofite, oval, fmooth, by the Britifli troops; 76 miles S.S.W. of Newbeni, N.
tni\re haves, not unhke the foregoing, and about as large, lat. 34° 11'. W. long. 78° 5' Alfo, an ifland near the

on fhort (talks ; their rib, as well as lateral veins, are pro- coail of Georgia, at the mouth of the Savanna. N. lat.

minent and reddirt). The^ow«--//«/yJj- are axillary, folitary, 32°. W. long. 8 1° 6' Alio, a poft -town of Vermont, on
wavy, alternately branched, refembling tendrils, terminating Deerfield river, in Windham county, with 1 193 inlnibitants;

in feveral httle tufts, or umbels, of yeWoviJloivers, rather 10 miles E.S.E. of Bennington.— Alfo, a town of Maffa-
fmaller than the firll fpecies. /^rH/V roundifh or obovate, chufetts, in the county of Middlefex, with 716 inhabitants

;

the fize and colour of a quince, of an agreeable fcent when 16 miles N. of Bofton.—Alfo, a town of New York; 53
ripe, pulpy, yielding but a fmall quantity of milky juice if miles N. of New York.

cut, though all the other parts of the plant contain a great WILMOT, John, in Biography, earl of Rochefter, was
quantity of the fame kind of glutinous milk as the pre- the fon of Henry, earl of Rocheiler, an eminent loyalift in

ceding. Aublet docs not mention any ufe to which this the reign of Charles I., and was born in 1647, at Ditchley,

fpecies, or hs fruit, is applied. in Oxford/hire. In 1659 he was entered at Wadham col-

WILLUGHBY, Franci.s, in Biography, was born in lege, Oxford, and afterwards travelled into France and

1635 of a good family in Lincolnfliire, and educated in Italy under a tutor, who is faid to have reclaimed him from
Trinity college, Cambridge, under the tuition and in habits his early licentioufnefs ; but upon his return to the profligate

of friendly intercourfe with the excellent philofopher and court of Charles II., in which he was a gentleman of the

natural hiftoriaii, John Ray. They were intimate afibciates, bed-chamber, he relapfed into his former intemperance. In
and made a foreign tour together in the years 1663 and 1665 he went to fea, and, as it is faid, behaved with great

1664. To birds and fiihes Willughby paidparticular atten- intrepidity in the attack of a caftle at Bergen, in Norway,
tion, and he formed a rich mufeum of animal and foflile pro- which charafter for courage he alfo maintained when he af-

duftions. In 1668 he married the daughter of fir Henry tervvards ferved under fir Edward Spragge. In fome of his

Bernard, and his family refidence at Middleton, in War- domeftic adventures, however, he forfeited this kind of re-

wickfliire, was the place of Ray's frequent refort, where putation. Welcomed in all companies on accouit of his wit
he and his hofl; profecuted their philofophical experi- and vivacity, he became habitually intemperate, infomuch
ments and obfervations, the refult of which they com- that, on a fubfequeat review of his conduft, he acknow-
municated to the Royal Society, of which they were both ledged that for five fucceffive years he was never free from
members. This iiillruAive and pleafant intercourfe was, the inflaming effefts of wine. His various adventures, in his

however, prematurely interrupted by the death of Wil- real, or in a difguifcd charadter, have furnifhed many anec-
lughby in 1672, at the age of 37. His confidence dotes, that have been circulated in converfation, or in books
in Mr. Ray was manifefl:ed by appointing him one of of mere amufement, but vyhich are not worth recording in

his executors, and committing to him the charge of edu- graver publications. His wit furnifhed in the focieties

eating his two infant fons, bequeathing to him an annuity which he frequented a kind of apology for his profanenefs

for life as a compcnfation. Ray afcribes to him, without and licentioufnefs ; and as for his poetical compoGtions, they
any trace of adulation, fingular moral excellence and high were for the moft part lampoons or amatory eff"ufions, the
mental endowments. His pofthumous work, publiflied titles of which would ftain the page of biography. " In
under the infpe6tion of Mr. Ray, was entitled " Francifci all his works, (fays Dr. Johnfon, meaning probably thofe

Willughbeii Arm. Ornithologias Libri tres ; in quibus Aves which canie read,) there is fprightlinefs and vigour, and every
omnes haftenus cognitK, in methodum naturis fuis couve- where may be found tokens of a mind which ftudy might
nientem reduftte, accurate defcribuntur. Defcriptiones have carried to excellence." The juilice of Walpole's fen-

iconibus elegantiflimis et vivarum avium fimillimis seri incifis tence, in his " Catalogue of Noble Authors," will be ge-
illuflrantur. Totum Opus recognovit, digeffit, fupplevit nerally allowed : " Lprd Rochefl;er's poems have much
Johannes Raius," Lond. fol. This work was alfo tranilated more obfcenity than wit, more wit than poetry, more poetry
into Engliih by Ray, and publifhed in 1671 with large ad- than politenefs." His courfe of debauchery was of no
ditions. Mr. Ray alfo coUefted and arranged Willughby 's long duration ; for foon after the age of 30 he funk into

papers on Ichthyology. He added the two firft books, and a ftate of debility and difeafe, which induced him to
with the aflifl;ance of the Royal Society pubhflied them in ftudy pliyfic, and this ftudy permitted him to refleft on the
1686 under the following title: " Fran. Willughbeii Arm. courfe of his pnft life, the irremediable eff"t(a;s of which he
de Hiftoria Pifcium, Libr. quatuor, juflTu et furaptu Soc. learnt from experience. Towards the clofe of his fliort life,

Regise Lond. editi. Totum Opus recognovit, coaptavit, he became acquainted with bifhop Burnet, v\;ho convinced
fupplevit librum etiam primum et fecu::duni integros adjecit him of the truth both of natural and revealed religion, and
J, Raius." Oxon. fol. The papers of Willughby in the

Phil. Tranf. relate to vegetation, plants, and infefts. The
coUeftion of Ray contains fome of his letters. Biog. Brit.

Pulteney's Sketches of Botany.

WILLY, in Geography, a river of England, which runs

into the Avon, near Saliibnry.

his mind was then inipreffsd to fuch a degree, that he is faid

to have became a fincere, .penitent. His life terminated in

July, 1680, fopn after he had comm.enced his 33d year.

He left a fon and two daughters. Biog. Brit, johnfon.
Burnet.

WiLMOT, in Geography, a town of Nova Scotia, near
WILLYKA, a town of Lithuania, in tlie palatinate of Annnpolis.—Alfo, ^ town of ,New Hampfliire, in the county

Wilna ; 60 miles E. of Wilna
WILMANSTRAND. See Vilmanstrand.
WILMANTON, a town of New York; 50 miles N

of New York.

of HiUiborough, with 298 inhabitants.

WILNA, a city and capital of the duchy of Lithuania,

on the Wiha, founded in the year 1305. This city lies in

a. mountainous country, on feveral little emiiiencea. It is

very
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Tcrt Urgfi md has two conliderablc fuburbs, called Anto-

kolla and Rudaifzka. In tlie old ruinous royal palace is

the arfenal, and the hall where the court of juftice is held ;

and over-againft it is the magnificent church belonging to

the caille, which was built in the year 1 386. The treafury

belonjring to this church is very rich ; and it is alfo remark-

able for the elegant marble chapel of St. Calimir, whofc

filver (hrine is laid to weigh thirty quintals. There are

upwards of forty churches in this city, and among thefe are,

one Lutheran and one Calvinift church, a Jewifh fynagogue,

a Tartarian church, and a Greek church ; but all the reft are

Popifh churches. Not to mention the devailation which

Wilna formerly fuffercd from the Ruffians in the years 1610

and 1655, """^ ^^°^ ^'^'^ '" I737> " ^25 delkroyed by a

dreadful conflagration in the year 1748, when 13 churches,

the Jewidi fynagogue, 25 palaces, 469 ftone edifices, con-

fifting of private houfes, hofpitals, inns, baths, convents,

and mills, with 146 tradefmen's (hops, and difpenfaries,

befides a great number of granaries and warehoufes, were

confumed to afhes. In 1749 another fire happened by

lightning, which confumed 6 churches, the counciUhoufe,

8 palaces, and 277 other ftone buildings. The chapel

of St. Calimir was alfo burned, and the lols fuftained by the

deftru£lion of this edifice only amounted to a vaft fum. The
churches have been fince rebuilt at a very great expence, and

fome of them in a more elegant manner than before ; but

the city has not recovered its former grandeur. Wilna is

the fee of a bilhop, founded in 1387. The univcrfity was

founded in 1570. It gives name to a palatinate. In 1794

it was taken by the Ruffians, and with its territory annexed

to that empire ; 168 miles E. of Konigfterg. N. lat. 54°

36'. E. long. 25° 18'.

WILRE, a town of France, in the department of the

Ourthe ; 4 miles E. of Fauquemont.

WILS, a town of the county of Tyrol, on the borders

of Bavaria; 5 miles N.N.W. of Reutten.

WILSCOW, a river of Brandenburg, which empties

itfelf into a large lake, communicating wath the Rega, 4
miles 8. of Treptow.

WILSDEN, a townlhip of England, in the Weft

Riding of Yorkfhire, near Halifax.

WILSDRUF, or WiLSDORF, a town of Saxony, in

the margravate of Meiffen ; 9 miles W. of Drefden. N.

lat. 51°. E.long. 13' 8'.

WILSELMAUR, a town of Auftria ; 3 miles W. of

Brugg.
WILSNACH, a town of Brandenburg, in the Mark

of Prignitz. This town was anciently famous, there being

no lefs than three hofts worshipped at this place, which

hofts they fay, in 1383, remained untouched in the church

when it was burned down, and upon each of them was feen

a drop of blood. To thefe hofts numerous pilgrimages were

made from the remoteft countries ; by which means this

place rofe from a village to a fmall town. At length the

hofts were burned in the year 1552, by the Lutheran

preacher, Joachim EUefeldt ; 8 miles S. of Pcrleberg.

WILSON, Richard, in Biography, the moft eminent

landfcape-painter of the Englifti Ichool, was the fon of a

clergyman, and was born at Pinegcs, in Montgomerylhire,

in 1714.
Having received from his father a good daflical education,

in the eourfe of which he had evinced a decided difpoCtion

for drawing, he was font to London at the age of 15,

and placed as a difciplc with an obfcurc portrait-painter,

named Wright. After a lapfe of fix years, he commenced

profeffor, and under the patronage of Dr. Haytcr, biftiop

of Norwich, he foon afterwards had the honour to paint
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portraits of his prefent majcfty and his brother, the late-

duke of York ; both at that time under the tuition of the
bifhop. He continued to pratlife portrait-painting fome
time in London, but with no great fuccefs, and at length
went to Italy to cultivate his tafte. Even there he conti-

nued to praftife it, ftill unacquainted with the genuine bias

of his genius, although occalionally exercifing his talents

and employing his time in ftudies of landfcape. At Venice
Wilfon painted a portrait of the late Mr. Lock, of Nor-
bury-park, one of the moft creditable of his performances
in that branch of the art ; and it was there that accident

opened his eyes to his own pccuhar gratifications, and led

him into that path, by purfuing which he has obtained a

name among the worthieft in art.

As a matter of relaxation and amufement, he had painted

a landfcape, which being feen by Zuccarelli, fo warmly ex-
cited that eminent artift's admiration, that he advifed Wilfon
to purfue that line of art exclufively. From this time it is

believed that he abandoned portraiture, and followed the ju-

dicious advice of a rival artift ; and foon after he left Venice
in company with Mr. Lock, and travelling flowly to Rome,
made numerous ftudies on the way, which are ftill preferved

at Norbury-park. On his arrival at Rome, the advice of
ZuccarclU was confirmed by Vernet and Mengs, both then in

high repute. So much were they delighted with Wilfon's
landfcapes, that they each offered to exchange a piAure
with him ; a propofal far too flattering for refufal. Tiiis

liberality, as commendable as it is unufual, was followed by
Vernet in the handfomeft manner, as he hung the piAure by
the Engliftiman in his exhibition-room, and recommended
him to the particular attention of the cognofcenti.

His progrefs in landfcape-painting muft have been very

rapid ; indeed it muft have had the charafter of being almoft

intuitive, fince he obtained a very great degree of reputation

during his ftay in Italy, and painted many piftures there of

known celebrity. He travelled with the late earl of Dart-
mouth to Naples, and made a number of very fine drawings
for that nobleman, now preferved by his grandfon ; and for

him alfo he painted two piAures, one a very fine one, a view

of Rome, which has been beautifully engraved by Middi-
man. He was alfo employed by the late duke of Bridge-

water to paint a landfcape with the ftory of Niobe ; but his

grace had the bad tafte to employ Placido Conftanza to re-

paint the figures. To preferve his reputation, Wilfon
painted another of the fame fubjeS, and botii are now in

England. He returned from Italy in 1755, and occupied

apartments over the north piazza of Covent-Garden. He
had merited, and here he alfo obtained celebrity, and for a

while employment. Many of his principal performances ap-

pear to have been painted about this time, moft of which are

known by the fine prints engraved from them by WooUett
and others ; in which the grandeur, breadth, and purity of

compofition in mafs and in line, contend for admiration with

the talents confpicuous in the engravings.

Hitherto the hfe of Wilfon was honoured as hit talents

deferved ; the remainder of ii exhibited a gradual declenfion,

not fo much of power as of patronage. 'Tis true he wa»
often too free in his pencil, and too much mannered in his

rtyle ; repeating himfclf, perhaps, till it became irkfome :

'tis faid, alfo, that he was not of the moft Iradtable

humour, and was low in his purfuits and aflociations.

Whencefoever it arofc, he was doomed to undergo indif>

ference and negleft, and confequently the inconveniences of

lowncfs of purfe. Sometimes he was employed to paint

views of gentlemen's feats, but probably the occupation

fuited the artift as little as the refult gratified the patron.

Wilfon's view of nature was far too broad for luitable

adaptation
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adaptatioD to fuch a purpofe, and confequently there are not

many piftures of this clafs to be met with which have pro-

ceeded from his pencil. The great charafteriftic of his

works is grandeur, refulting from breadth, purity, and fim-

plicity, united in fuUnefs of colour and mellownefs of touch.

He was perfeftly original in feeling and execution, more
grand in general conception than Claude, though infinitely

lefs perfect in detail ; and far from travelling through his

career in art, with fo even a pace as his great predecefTor and

only rival in the more exalted ftyle of landfcape-painting be-

fore our time. Now a third fhines in the fame hemifphere,

and Claude and Wilfon find no ill-fuited afTociate in the name
of Turner.

At the inftitution of the Royal Academy, Wilfon was
chofen one of the founders ; and after the death of Hay-
man he was made librarian. That ftation he retained till his

death, which happened in May 1782, in the 68th year of

his age.

Wilson, Thomas, an Englifli prelate, was born in

1663, at Burton-in-Wirral, Chefhire, and finifhed his educa-

tion in Dublin college, where he took his degree of arts.

In 1689 he was ordained prieft, and in 1692 became do-

meftic chaplain to the earl of Derby, and attended his fon,

lord Strange, who was his pupil, on a tour to the continent.

Upon the death of the young gentleman, he returned to

England, and in recompence of his faithful fervices, was
nominated to the bi(hopric of the Ifle of Man, by the earl of

Derby, who then poflefled-the fovereignty of the ifland.

The nomination was approved by king William, and he was
confecrated in January 1697-8, having received at Lambeth
the degree of LL.D. The revenue of the bifhopric did

not amount to more than 300/. a year ; but by fome col-

lateral advantages the bifhop was enabled to exercife hofpi-

tality and charity, to repair his ruined palace, and to found a
new chapel at Caftletown. He alfo eftabhftied parochial libra-

ries, which he furnifhed with religious books, among which
was a fmall tradl, the firft that was ever printed in the Manks
language. He improved the agriculture of the ifland by
introducing into it corn, horfes, cattle, and flieep, from
England ; and he iludied phyfic with a view of adminifter-

jng to the relief and comfort of the iflanders. He publifhed
ecclefiaftical conftitutions, which were fo much approved,
that lord chancellor King faid of them, that " if the ancient

difcipline of the church were loft, it might be found in all its

purity in the Ifle of Man." Bifhop Wilfon, chiefly with a

view to the intereft of religion and morality, was anxious to
maintain a due regard to epifcopal authority, and this

anxiety led him in two inftances to exceed the bounds of
prudence and propriety. When fome copies of the " Inde-
pendent Whig" had found their way into the ifland, he or-

dered them to be feized, apprehending that they inculcated

fentiments hoftile to Chriftianity and the eftaWiihed church.
He alfo involved himfelf in difficulties and incurred reproach
by excluding from the communion the wife of the governor,

«n account of an aft of defamation, for which fhe refufed to

afk pardon of the injured party. This led to a ferious al-

tercation with the governor, who fined both the bifhop and
his two vicars-general, for fufpending his chaplain for dif-

obedience in admitting the wife to communion, and who ar-

refted them for refufing to pay the fine. Accordingly they
were kept clofe prifoners in the cattle for nine weeks', till the

bilhop, by application to the council in England, obtained

their releafe. The pious and mild-tempered bifhop after-

wards declined profecuting the governor for damages.
From his piety and attachment to the church, he was ho-
noured in 1707 with the degree of D.D. from the univerfity

Vol. XXXVIII,
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of OKford, in full convocation, and in which he was after-

wards aggregated at Cambridge.
Such was the bifhop's zeal for doing good, that he would

not quit the fphere afligned him for this purpofe, though he

was offered an Englifh bifhopric ; in reference to which cir-

cumflance queen Caroline, direfting her attention »o Wilfon,

among a number of other prelates who happened to be at

court at the fame time with him, faid to them, " Here, my
lords, comes a bifhop whofe errand is not to apply for

a tranflation, nor would he part with his fpoufe be-

caufe fhe is poor." His charafter was in fuch eftimation

with the French minifter, that he procured an order that no

French privateer fhould commit ravages on the Ifle of Man.
In this retired fituation his life was prolonged to his 93d
year, when he calmly expired in March, 1755, leaving one

furviving fon, known in the political world as reftor of St.

Stephen's, Walbrook, and patron of the celebrated hiftorian

Mrs. Macaulay. After his death a coUeftion of his works
was pubhfhed in two vols. 4to. 178 1. His notes to Crut-

well's Bible, whicli was pubhfhed under the bifhop's name
in three vols. 4to. 1785, are of little value. The tranfla-

tion of the New Teftament into the Manks language, which

he had undertaken, was completed by his fuccelFor, Dr.
Mark Hillefley. Biog. Brit. Life prefixed to his

Works. Gen. Biog.

Wilson, Dr. John, a native of Feverfham, in Kent, was
a gentleman of Charles the Firft's chapel, and fervant in

ordinary to his majefty, in the charafter of chamber-mufi-

cian. His inftrunient was the lute, upon which he is faid

to have excelled all the Englifhmen of his time ; and, ac-

cording to Ant. Wood, his royal matter was fo pleafed with

his talents, and had even fuch a perfonal regard for him,

that he not only liflened to him with the greateft attention,

but frequently condefcended to lean or lay his hand on his

fhoulder, while he was playing.

For the excellence of his performance we mutt now
wholly depend on tradition, as the compofitions he has left

behind him for the lute are but feeble teftimonies of a great

hand. Nor will his vocal produftions, or Fantafias, either

in print or manufcript, generate very exalted ideas of his

genius or abilities as a compofer. That he was admired by
his majefty, and by the lovers of mufic at Oxford, where he

was honoured with the degree of doftor in mufic, 1644, and

where he long refided, proves more the low ftate of the art

at this time, before the ears of the public were rendered dif-

criminative, by a variety of great and rival talents, than his

own perfeftions. Little had been heard, and but little was
expefted. Swift fays, " we admire a little wit in a woman,
as we do a few words fpoke plain by a parrot :" and it

might more ferioufly be faid, that the beft mufic, during

times of ignorance and inexperience, is perhaps more admired

than the moft exquifite produftions and performance of a

more enlightened period. Nothing can prove this more
clearly than the unbounded and hyperbolical praifes be-

ftowed in France on the operas of LuUi, of which, at pre-

fent, the whole nation is afhamed.

Dr. Wilfon, indeed, feems to have fet words to mufic

more clumfily than any compofer of equal rank in the pro-

fefHon ; but as he was refpefted by his contemporaries, and
held an exalted rank in his art, a lift fhall here be inferted of

his works ; not fo much for their intrinfic worth, as to

enable curious enquirers to judge for themfelves of the pro-

grefs which mufic had made in this kingdom, when fuch

produftions were in high favour, not only with the greateft

perfonages but principal profeffors of the times.

" Pfalterium Carolinum, the devotions of his facred ma-
-3N jefty
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jefty in hi« folitude and fufferings, rendered in verfe, fet to

mufic for three voices and an organ or theorbo." Folio,

1657.
" Cheerful Aires or Ballads, firft compofed for one fingle

voice, and C nee fet for three voices." Oxon. 1660.
" Aires to a voice alone, to a theorbo or bafs viol ;"

thefe are printed in a coUedion entitled " Seleft Aires and

Dialogues." Folio, 1653.
" Divine Services and Anthems," the words of which are

in Chfford's ColleAion. Lond. 1663.

He alfo compofed mufic to feveral of the odes of

Horace, and to fome felcd paffages in Aufonius, Claudian,

Petronius Arbiter, and Statins ; thefe were never publifhed,

but are preferved in a manufcript volume curioufly bound in

blue Turkey leather, with filver clafps, which the doftor

prefented to the univerfity, with an injunftion that no perfon

(hould be permitted to perufe it till after his deceafe. It is

ftill among the archives of the Bodleian library.

The compofitions of Dr. Wilfon will certainly not bear

a fevere fcrutiny either as to genius or knowledge. It is,

however, not eafy to account for the ignorance in counter-

point which is difcoverable in many lutenifts of thefe times ;

for having harmony under their fingers, as much as the per-

formers on keyed inftruments, it facilitates their ftudy, and

(hould render them deeper contrapuntifts than the genera-

lity of flute-players, whofe flimfy compofitions are pro-

verbial.

On the furrender of the garrifon of the city of Oxford,

1646, Dr. Wilfon left the univerfity, and was received into

the family of fir William Walter, of Sarfden, in Oxford-

(hire ; but, in 1656, he was conftituted raufic-profeflbr, and

had lodging afligned him in Baliol college, where, being af-

fifted by fome of the royaUfts, he lived very comfortably,

exciting in the univerfity, according to A. Wood, fuch a

love of mufic, as in a great meafure accounts for that

flourifhing ftate in which it has long fubfifted there, and for

thofe numerous private mufic-meetings, of which this writer,

in his own hfe, has given fuch an amufing relation. At the

Reftoration, Dr. Wilfon was appointed chamber-mufician to

Charles II. ; and, on the death of Henry Lawes, 1662, was

again received into the chapel-royal, when, quitting the uni-

verfity, he refided conftantly in London, till the time of his

deceafe, at near 78 years of age, in 1673. Burney.

Wilson, in Geography, a town of oouth Carolina ; 1

5

miles S.W. of Queenborough.—Alfo, a town of Scotland,

in the county of Lanerk, founded in the latter end of the

18th century, by Meffrs. Wilfon of London, to accommo-
date the workmen employed in an iron foundery there ; 5
mile* E. of Lanerk.—Alfo, a county of Weft. Tenneffee,

vrith 11,952 inhabitants, including 2297 Oaves.

WIL80NIA, in Botany, received that appellation from

Mr. R. Brown, who commemorates by it the remarkable

seal and perfeverance of Mr. John Wilfon, an inhabitant of

Kendal, Weftmoreland, author of a " Synopfis of Briti(h

Plants in Mr. Ray's Method," pubhrticd at Newcaftle-upon-

Tyne in 1744. This work, however, is incomplete, the

graffes, trees, (hrubs, and all the cryptogamic tribe, except

Ferns, being omitted. The author, whom Dr. Pulteney

fuppofes to have died about the year 1750, is faid to have

kit thefe clafies finifhed in MS. ; but they were never pub-

lilhed. His performance indeed is now altogether obfo-

lete, being chiefly tranllated from Ray and Tournefort ;

though with fome alterations of the fyflem of the former,

and much additional matter, refpefting the ftations of rare

plants ; all which evinces a confiderable portion of praAical

knowledge. Copious medical information is interfpcrfed,
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and a botanical dictionary ie prefixed. But the botanift of
whom we are fpeaking is principally worthy of memory, for

that indefatigable love of fcience, which even the molt
humble fituation, and the mod limited circumftances, could

not counteraft. Whotlier he was employed in the manufadlure
of knitted (lockings, formerly very extenfive in his native

town, or whether he made (hoes, his biographers are not

agreed ; but he contrived to attain more knowledge, and
cultivation of mind, than perhaps a great majority of the

gentry around him. He mull have had a competent ac-

quaintance with Latin, and he may rank as an Englifti writer

among the moil refpeilable, ujion fcientific fubjcfts, in his

time. We cannot commend his prudence, if we compaf-
fionate his difficulties, when he would have fold his only

cow, the fupport of his wife and family, to buy a copy of

Morifon's work. But we may be allowed to regret that

his mental apphcation did not tend to fo ample a pecuniary

reward, as that of the famous fir Richard Arkwriglit, who
repeatedly incurred the cenfurc of many a prudent friend,

for negleft of bufinefs, while he was planning a fcheme of

unbounded profit for himfelf and family. We rejoice to

read that the book fo much defired, was prefented to

Wilfon by a benevolent lady, who lived near him, and who
by this aft has afforded a lafting tellimony to the worth of
his charafter. An honeft man may always hope for indul-

gence and afliftance, if he fmooths the path of hard duty
with a little mental excurfion, inllead of mere unprofitable

recreation or diffipation, whatever may be his fituation

in life. Many a cow has been fold in confequence of evil

propenCties ; few have been facrificed to procure food for

the mind.— Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. 1. 490. Clafs

and order, Pentandrla Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Convoltiuli,

Juff. Convolvu/acea, Brown.
EfT. Ch. Calyx pitcher-fhaped, five-fided, five-toothed.

Corolla funnel-fhaped, of one petal ; imbricated in the bud.

Germen with two feeds. Style cloven. Stigmas capitate.

Capfule ....
1. W. humilis. Humble Wilfonia. Br. n. i.—Difco-

vered by Mr. Brown, in the fouth part of New Holland.

A little, dwarf, fhrubby, proftrate, much branched, downy
plant. Leaves fmall, feflilc, thickifh, imbricated in two
ranks. Floiuers axillary, folitary, feffile, without braSeat.

Mr. Brown remarks, that the natural affinity of this genus

muft be uncertain while its fruit continues unknown. He
met with the plant after theJlowers were faded, before the

feed-vejffel was formed, nor is he certain whetiier the germen

confilted of one cell, or of two. He ranges IVUfonia next

after Crejfa, of whofe place in the natural fyflem Linnzus
had formed no opinion, but which Juffieu well refers to his

Convo/vuli, notwithflanding the {oht^ryfeed.

WILSONVILLE, in Geography, a town of Pennfyl-

vania ; 120 miles N. of Philadelphia.

WILSTER, a town of the duchy of Holftein, on the

river of the fame name ; 8 miles N. of Gluckfladt.

WILSUM, a town of Germany, in the county of Ben*

theim ; 1 1 miles W.N.W. of Nienhuus.

WILTER, a town of the Tyrolefe, on the Inn j 3 miles

above Infpruck.

WILTON, an ancient market, borough, and county-

town of Wiltfhire, England, derives its name from the river

on which it was originally built. By old writers, it wa»
called Wile, or Wily-Vilodunum and EUandunum; and ac-

cording to Baxter it was a chief feat of the Britilh prince,

Carvihus, and thence denominated Caer-Guilou. Henry of

Huntingdon fays, it afterwards became the capital of the

WcA'Saion dominions ; but Lcland and Dr. Milner con-

tend.
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tend, that Winchefter was the chief town of that mo-
narchy. It is not improbable that both places were at

different periods poffefTed and occupied by the Weft-Saxon

kings.

Antecedent to the Norman Conqueft, Wilton was cer-

tainly a place of diftinguiftied confequence. It contained

feveral religious eftablifhments ; and was the principal town

of the county, as appears from its having given name to the

(hire. Leland itates, that it poffefTed twelve parifli-churches

at the period of Henry III. ; a ftatement, if fully authenti-

cated, would afford decided proof both of its great extent

and population. The Weft-Saxon monarchs moft pro-

bably had a palace here, and conferred on this place many
marks of their royal favour. During their dynafty, Wilton

was a royal borough, and appears to have been the fcene of

feveral important hiftorical events. In 823, Egbert gave

battle to and defeated the Mercian army near this town,

which army was commanded by their king, Beornwulf.

Several other engagements between the Saxons and Danes
took place at and near Wilton. One of thefe occurred in

871, when the valiant Alfred commanded the Saxon army
againft a vaft horde of the Danifh marauders, who having

plundered and laid wafte feveral other places, were checked

in their fanguinary career near this town, and after a defpe-

rate battle were compelled to petition for mercy and peace.

Again in 1003, Wilton was vifited by the Danes, when part

of the town was confumed. During the civil warfare be-

tween king Stephen and the emprefs Maud, this place was
the fcene of much Daughter.

Wilton continued for many centuries after the Conqueft
celebrated for its monaftic inftitutions, and particularly for

its abbey. This was inftituted in 773 by Wulftan, earl of

Wiltfhire, who, having defeated Ethelmund, king of the

Mercians, repaired " a certain old church of St. Mary, at

Wilton, which had been deftroyed by the Danes, and
placed in it acollegeof fecularpriefts." After the Conqueft,

king William and feveral of his fucceffors added greatly to

the opulence of this abbey, which was diffolved in the thirty-

fifth year of Henry VIII. The other monaftic inftitutions

in this town were, a houfe of black friars, an hofpital de-

dicated to St. Mary Magdalen, a collegiate church, and an

hofpital dedicated to St. John.

Wilton, though much decayed, ftill retains many of its

ancient privileges. It is a borough both by prefcription

and by charter, and is governed by a corporation of its

own, confifting of a mayor, recorder, five aldermen, three

capital burgeffes, and eleven common-councilmen, Avith a

town-clerk, and other officers, as fixed by the laft charter

granted in the reign of Henry VIII. The town fends two
members to parliament, and has regularly done fo fmce the

twenty -third yjar of Edward I. In 1 7 10, it was agreed
that the eleftive franchife was vefted " in the mayor and
burgeffes, who are to do all corporate afts and receive the

facrament." The number of voters is ftated at twenty-
four in the Hiftory of Boroughs, where it is alfo obferved,

that " the eleftion of any perfon to be a burgefs of Wilton,
who has not taken the facrament of the Lord's fupper, ac-

cording to the rites of the church of England, within one
year before fuch eleftion, is avoid eleftion." The mayor is

the returning officer ; and the patron of the borough is the

•earl of Pembroke, whofe feat is in the vicinity of the town.
The county courts of juftice are fometimes held hsre ; as

are Lkewife the eleAions for the county members. The
precife fpot where the eleftors meet to choofe their repre-
sentatives, is marked by a large ftone in the Warren, at a
fliort diftance fouth of the town. The market-days here

were formerly Wednefday and Friday in every week ; but
a fmall one on the former day is now only continued. The
fairs are held on the 4th of May and the 12th of Sep-
tember.

The principal public buildings in this town are the

parifti-church and the town-hall. The other buildings

here appropriated to public purpofes are two chapels,

one belonging to the Methodifts, and another to the Inde-

pendents, a free-fchool, and eight alms-houfes. Wilton,
including the borough and pariih, contains, according to

the parhamentary returns of 181 1, 393 houfes, and a popu-
lation of 1963 perfons. It was formerly celebrated for its

carpet manufaftories, which gave employment to a large

proportion of its inhabitants. The firft carpet made in

England was manufaftured at Wilton. Fancy woollens
and flannels are now the only articles of manufafture. At
the eaftem end of the town is,

Wilton-houfe, feated in a fine park. This edifice is

a large, extenfive pile, erefted at different periods, and
difplays different ftyles of architefture. It was formerly
an abbey, but the alteration of Mr. James Wyatt has de-
ftroyed every monaftic part of the building. This archi-

teft (now no more) was employed by the prefent noble
proprietor, to enlarge the manfion and adapt it for the better
difplay of its rich ftores of ancient fculpture and paintings.

A principal feature in this alteration is the formation of a
glazed cloifter, round a central court, which contains nearly
the whole coUefkion of ttatues, butts, baffo-rehevos, &c.
Another confiderable novelty is a large court-yard on the
north, furrounded by offices, a lodge, and a new fide to the
houfe. The approach is through a triumphal arch, which
is furmounted by a bold equeftrian ftatue of Marcus Aure-
lius. A veftibule leads to the cloifter, both of which are
filled with ancient marbles.

The coUeftion of works of art at Wilton-houfe has long
been highly celebrated, and different publications have been
given to the world, with catalogues and accounts of the
various fubjefts. Thefe are, the " JEdes Pembrochians," by
Mr. Richardfon, izmo. 1774; an eleventh edition of which
was pubhftied in 1788. Gambarini of Lucca publifhed
a " Defcription of the Earl of Pembroke's Piftures,"
in 1 73 1. Kennedy alfo produced a " New Defcription of
the Piftures, &c." in 1764. Another volume in 4to., with
feveral engravings of the fculpture, was pubhftied in 1786.
Wilton-houfe was formerly exhibited to ftrangers, but the
prefent nobleman has ftiut it up. Several perfons of the
Pembroke family have been particularly diftinguifhed in the
annals of the country

; particularly in Clarendon's hiftory.

Phihp Maffinger, an eminent dramatic poet, was probably-
born at Wilton-houfe, as his father hved in the fervice of
the earl of Pembroke. See Giffard's Life and Works of
Maflinger.

About a mile eaft of Wilton is Bemerton, the living of
which is poffeffed by the Rev. Wilham Coxe, author of
feveral valuable works of Hiftory, Travels, and Topo-
graphy. It is rather fingular that the reftory of Bemer-
ton has been enjoyed by feveral eminent hterary charafters,
among whom we find the names of Walter Curie, bifhop
of Winchefter, &c. George Herbert, (commonly called the
divine Herbert,) and John Norris Beauties of England,
Wiltfiiire, 8vo. 1814; by John Britton, F.S.A.
Wilton, a town of the diftrift of Maine, in the county

of Kennebeck, containing 770 inhabitants ; 60 miles N.N.E.
of Portland.—Alfo, a town of New Hamplhire, in HiUf-
borough county, with 1017 inliabitants

; 30 miles E. of
Chefterfield—Alfo, a town of Connefticut, in the county
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of Fairfield, with 1728 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town of South

CaroHiia ; 27 miles S.W. of Charleftown.

WILTOWN, a town of South Carolina; Ii miles

W.S.VV. of Dorcheftcr.

WILTPERG, a town of Auftria ; 8 miles S.W. of

Freyftadt.

WILTSHIRE, an inland county, fituated towards the

fouth-wellern divilion of England, derives its name from the

town of Wilton, which, according to fome ancient liiftorians,

was the metropolis of the Anglo-Saxon kingdom of Wedex.

On the north and north-weft it is bounded by Gloucefter-

fliire, on the fouth-weft by Uorfctfhire, on the fouth and

eaft by Hampfhire, and on the north-eall by the county of

Berks. Thefe boundaries are in general artificial, and form

a figure approaching that of an eUifpe. Concerning the

extent and fuperficial area of this county, various are the

ftatements of different writers. In the Magna Britannia it

it faid to be thirty-nine miles in length from north to foutli,

and thirty in breadth from eaft to weft. Cough, in his

additions to Camden's Britannia, eftimates its length at

forty-nine miles, and its breadth at thirty-feven. Its cir-

cumference, according to the fame author, is one hundred

and fifty miles, and the number of acres it contains 876,000.

Mr. Davis, whofe authority on this fubjeft is highly rc-

fpeftable, in his Agricultural Report on the County, ftates it

to be in length fifty-four miles, and in breadth thirty-four.

The fame writer computes the fuperficial area to be 1372

fquare miles, or 878,000 acres.

The county of Wilts is a diftri£l peculiarly intcrefting to

the topographer and antiquary. To the latter, indeed, it

offers a v.ideT and more varied field for refearch than per-

haps any other county in England. The grand and myfte-

rious monuments of Stonehenge and at Avebury, and the

numerous barrows which cover its plains, arc relics of an

age anterior to hiftorical record, and of which the annals of

the world do not furnifti a parallel example. Like the

proud pyramids of Egypt, the former were calculated by

their conftruftion to have remained entire to almoft endlefs

futurity, if the agency of the elements had not been aflifted

by the deftruftive influence of man. In the Wanfdyke,

Bokerly-ditch, and Grimfditch, and in the Ampler in-

trenchments with which the county abounds, we behold the

remains of Britifh towns, and perceive the mode adopted by

the Britons to mark boundaries and form communications.

The caftles of Old Sarum, Scratchbury, Battlefbury, and

Bratton, difplay the efforts of a more advanced period ; and

many other of the Wiltfhire intrenched works bear marks

of fucceflive occupation by the Romans, the romaniied

Britons, the Saxons, and the Danes. This part of the

kingdom, indeed, feems to have been the principal theatre of

the military and civil events which were confequent on the

Saxon and Danifh invafions. Here the far-famed Arthur

and the ftill more illuftrious Alfred contended at different

periods for the liberties of their country, and checked for

a time the tide of invading conqueft. At Ludgcrfhall,

Devizes, Malmfbury, and Marlborough, the velliges of

Norman fortreffes may yet be traced ; and in Clarendon-

park ftood a fumptuous palace, crefted by king John.

Malmfbury yet preferves the ruins of a magnificent abbey ;

and in the cathedral of Saliftniry, we behold an edifice fur-

pafling every fimilar ancient ftrufturc in uniformity of ftyle

.and fymmctry of parts. Many of the parochial churches

in the county are .ilfo objecfts wortliy the examination of

the antiquary, as fpccimcnsof architeAural llvill and fcience;

and in Wilton-houfe, Longfordcaftle, Font-hill, Corfliam-

houft, Bowood, Tottenham-park, Ciiarlton-park, Stour-
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head, and Longleat, we are prefented with manfions alike

celebrated for magnificence and beauty of fcenery, and for

popular attraAions to the connoifleurs and artifts of the
country.

At the period of the invafion of our ifland by Julius

Cxfar, a people called the Belga: inhabited a portion of
this county. The Hcdui are faid to have occupied its

north-wettern divifion, near the fource of tlie Avon and
about Cricklade. Another diftrift is mentioned by Carte,

in his Hillory of England, as being fubfcquently poffeffed

by the Carvilii, fo named from their prince Carvilius ; but
whether thefe people were fome of the Belgx, or a diftinA

tribe, does not appear. Other authors fuppofe that the

Cangi inhabited the northern parts, if not at this era, at leaft

foon after it.

When the Romans, after the lapfe of nearly a century,

from the final departure of Cxfar, again invaded Britain in

the reign of Claudius ( A.D. 44. 1, they found the political

condition and relations of its feveral tribes very materially

altered. Tlie opinion of Camden, in liis Britannia, is, that

the Belgx had fubdued the whole of Wiltihire, and alfo had
poffeffed themfelves of all the territories of the Hedui.

It is very generally admitted, that the Belgx were the

moft powerful people in the fouth-weftern divifion of Eng-
land at the era of which we are now fpcaking ; and no doubt
is entertained of their having occupied all the fouthern dif-

trift of this county, as far as the Wanfdyke, which is there-

fore defignated by the appellation of ' Tlie great Belgic

Boundary.'

Under the Romans, Wiltfhire formed part of Britannia-

Prima, and many ftations, encampments, and other military

veftigia of that people can be traced in different parts of it.

Subfequent to the departure of the Romans, the earlieU

event of political importance which occurs in liillory relating

to Wiltfhire is the maffacre of three hundred Britilh nobles,

on the fpot where Stonehenge is fituated, by tlie orders of

Hengift (leader of tlie firft Saxon expedition to England),

who had invited them here to a banquet under tlie pretence

of effefting a reconciliation between the Britons and him-

felf. The truth of this dreadful cataftrophe, however,

is extremely doubtful, as it does not appear to be mentioned

by any of the Saxon writers, and feems to reft folely upon
the authority of Nennius, and a few of the Britifh or Welfh
bards, who were evidently intcrefted in the propagation of
ftories calculated to excite feelings of enmity and revenge in

the breafts of their countrymen, againft a people, once their

allies, but afterwards their inveterate and barbarous enemies.

Carte fays, that this " ftory was borrowed from Witikind,

who relates it of the Thuringians, who were murdered by
the Saxons on a like occafion, and upon a fignal given in the

fame words made ufe of by the Britifh writers." Turner,

In his Hiftory of the Anglo-Saxons, regards it as an incident

which can neither be authenticated nor difproved ; and

Whitaker, in his Hiftory of Manchefter, afferts, that the

conquefts of Hengift never extended beyond the limits of

Kent; a circumftauce which, if fully ellablifhed, would no
doubt tend to invalidate our belief of the tranfartion.

Hume, in his Hiftory of England, calls it a ftory " in-

vented by the Wellh authors, in order to palliate the weak
refillance made at firft by their countrymen, and to account

for the rapid progrefs and licentious devaftaiions of the

Saxons." About the year 520, Cerdic, founder of WefTcx,

having received coiifiderable reinforcements from Saxoiiy,

and cut off a body of Britons which had been dilpatched to

intercept them, collefted all his difpofable forces, and ad-

vanced to Mount Badon, Badbury-caftlc, a Britifh poft

1
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then confidered of great ftrength and importance, on account

of its commanding fituation, and its proximity to the con-

currence of the Roman roads, which interfeft the north-

eallern divifion of this county. The dillinguiftied Arthur,

who fo long upheld the falhng fortunes of his country,

relieved the garrifon with a large army formed under his

owninfpedtion : Cerdic, apprized of his intention, abandoned

the fiege, and waited the approach of the enemy. The con-

&i& was fevere ; the genius of Arthur, however, ultimately

prevailed over the fuperior fcience of the Saxon general, and

the more fteady conduft of his veteran troops. The fub-

jugation of Wilt (hire was not again attempted till the year

552, when warfare was once more renewed. Kenric, the

fon of Cerdic, and his fuccenbr in the Weft-Saxon monarchy,

again pafled the frontiers of his dominions, and threatened

Sorbiodunnm or Old Saruni.

The Briti(h"army took a pofition to fecure its fafety, and

fought with their ufual intrepidity, but were defeated by
the fuperior difcipline of the Saxons. At " Beranbyrig,"

Barbury-caftle, in the vicinity of Marlborough, another

decifive battle was fought, in which the invaders were again

the conquerors ; and Wilt (hire in confequence became in-

corporated in the kingdom of WefTex.

After fcveral fl<irmi(hes, a decifive battle was fought at

Wodnefbury, in which the ufurper of WefTex was defeated.

The Danes made adefcent on the ifland in the thirty-fecond

year of Egbert's reign, and effefted great ravages in Wilt-

fhire. King Alfred afterwards attacked the Danes near

Wilton, and routed them; but elated by fuccefs, he incau-

tioufly fuffered them to rally when they gained a viftory.

Alfred engaged them in feveral battles with varied fuccefs,

and ultimately compelled them to fue for peace, which was
granted ;

yet in the following year, regardlefs of their recent

engagements, they fuddenly advanced to Chippenham, then

a royal refidence, and eftablifhed themfelves in that town.

They had gained fuch confiderable reinforcements, that the

king, with a part of his army, retired into Somerfetrtiire.

Here he remained feveral months, occafionally fallying out

upon the enemy, deftroying their magazines, and carrying

off their provifions. Having muftered a confiderable army,

Alfred quitted his retirement, and advanced to jEthandune,

where the Danifh forces lay encamped, attacked them by
furprife, and gained a complete vittory. No other particu-

lar event occurred in Wilt(hire until 976, when a fynod was
held at Calne, in which the refpeftive rights of the regular

and fecular clergy underwent a folemn difcuffion : the fecu-

lar clergy would not relinquilh their pretenfions ; another

council was, therefore, convened the fame year at Amefbury,
in which it appears the canons were unfuccefsful.

The next hiftorical occurrence in Wiltfhire happened in

1003, when the towns of Wilton and Sarum were plundered

and nearly burned to the ground by the Danifh monarch.

In 1006 another army of Danes vifited WefTex, and
retiring to the coaft through Wiltfhire, when fome of its

natives attacked it in the vicinity of Kennet ; the Saxons

were, however, defeated, and purchafed peace by fubmitting

to the tribute called Danegelt.

England now remained tranquil five years, when in loil

king Swein and his fon Canute again landed on the fouth

coaft, and entering this county, levied heavy contributions

on ihe inhabitants. King Edward at this time being indif-

pofed at Corfham, his fon Edmund took the field, and put

the inva iers to flight. An obftinate battle was fought,

about this time, at " Scearftan," or Sherfton, on the north-

weftern verge of the county, by Edmund (who had juft

fucceeded his father, Edward) againft the Danes; the deci-

fion of the battle turned in favour of king Edmund by the

unexpefted flight of Canute. Subfequent to the Norman
Conquett, Wiltfhire retained a confiderable fhare of political

intereft.

In the year 1086, the conqueror held a great council at
Sarum ;

" where," fays Blackftone, " all the principal
landholders fubmitted their lands to the yoke of military
tenure, became the king's vaffals, and did homage and fealty
to his perfon." Thus was the feudal fyftem formally in-

troduced into this country.

Clarendon, in this county, is remarkable for the laws
paffed there in the reign of Henry II.; " whereby," fays

Blackftone, " the king checked the power of the pope and
the clergy, and greatly narrowed the total exemption they
claimed from the fecular jurifdiftion ;" though the comple-
tion of his wifhes was prevented by the murder of the proud
and arrogant prelate, archbifhop Becket. Thefe laws are
ftill familiar to the antiquary, by the appellation of the
' Conftitutions of Clarendon.' At Marlborough, in 1^67,
Henry III. held a parliament, or a general affembly of the
' Ellates of England,' to provide for " the better ftate of
the realm, and the more fpeedy adminiftration of juftice ;"

and here were confequeiitly enafted thofe ftatutes for the
fupprefiion of tumults, which have ever fince been deno-
minated, ' The Statutes of Marlbridge.' In the contefts
between the houfes of York and Lancafter, the inhabitants
of Wiltfhire were confpicuous for their attachment to the
fortunes of the Henries. Many of them were prefent at
the battle of Tewkfbury, an event which tended to fix the
crown on the brows of Edward.

In the deplorable events of the 17th century, this county
was equally diftinguifhed. Many aftions between the par-
liamentary and royal forces were decided within its bound-
aries ; particularly at Malmfbury, at Ludgerfhall, and at

Round-a-way-hUl, in the neighbourhood of Devizes. War-
dour and Longford caftles were alternately befieged and
taken by both parties within one year.

The remains of antiquity in Wiltfhire, firft entitled to
notice in a coUeftive view, are the ftupendous monuments at

Avebury and Stonehenge, both of which are regarded as

druidical temples. In thefe ftrudlures we are prefented
with the moft wonderful works of a rude but powerful
people ; works in which the bodily ftrength of afTociated

numbers, with the fcience and cuftoms of their age, are
ftrongly manifefted, and which are calculated not only to
excite the aftoniflied gaze and amazement of the multitude,

but alfo to roufe curiofity and awaken inquiry in the minds
of antiquaries and hiftorians. See Avebury, and Stone-
henge.

Next to thefe immenfe temples, becaufe refembling them
in relative magnitude, though totally diffimilar in kind, the

Wanfdyke may properly claim attention. Tliis vaft earth-

work, which is fuppofed to have originally interfered the
whole country, is now only diftinftly vifible in detached
places, throughout the range of hills to tlie fouth and weft
of Marlborough, where it ftill remains tolerably entire, and
in one place is feen in a bold and connefted line for the
fpace of ten or twelve miles.

Barro'ws, or Tumuli.—Of correfponding antiquity to the

monuments ah-eady named, are the artificial hillocks or
mounds of earth which abound in this county, and which
appear to have an intimate connedlion with thofe temples,

as they are more numerous around Stonehenge and Ave-
bury than in any other places. Thefe memorials were un-
doubtedly appropriated to fepulchral purpofes. By the

refearches of Mr. Cunnington, fir Richard C. Hoare's-
" Ancient Wiltfhire," the Rev. James Douglas's " Nennia
Britannia," and a few other euUghtened antiquaries, we are

mads:
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made familiar with the contents of thefe facred depofitories.

See Barrow, and Tumuli.
The Roman ftations mentioned in the Itinerary of An-

toninus, as being fituated within the county, arc three in

number, Sorbiodunum, Verlucio, and Cunrt'to. The firft of

thefe is placed by all antiquaries at Old Sarum ; but the

fituation of the other two has been much difputed. Camden
fixes Verlucio at Weftbury ; Horfley, at Lackham ; and

Stukeley, whofe opinion is the moft probable, in the neigh-

bourhood of Heddington. Cunetio was formerly fuppofed

by fome writers to be at the village of Kennet, and by

others at the prefent town of Marlborough ; but it is now
generally allowed to have been fituated at a fhort diftance

eaft from the latter place, near the north-eaftern boundary

of Savernake foreft. Befides thefc, the Romans had feveral

other fettlements in this county ;
particularly at Eafton-

Grey, at Wanborough, at Pitmead near Heyteftury,

and at Littlecot, at each of which places teirellated pave-

ments and other Roman remains have been found. Of the

Roman roads which pafled through Wiltfliire, the principal

was a continuation of the Julia Strata, which entering the

county from Bath, left it near Hungerford on the eaft.

The Foffe road branched off from the Julia Strata at Bath-

ford, at the north-weft comer of the county, where in many

places it is ftill confpicuous. Several other roads connefted

Sorbiodunum with neighbouring ftations ; and of thefe,

three are traced with confiderable certainty : firft, one

which led to Durnovarla, or Dorchefter ; fecondly, that to

Vcnta-Bclgarum, Winchefter ; and thirdly, another to Fin-

donum, or Silchefter.

The numerous encampments and other intrenched earthen

works vrith which Wiltftiire abounds vary not only in fize

and (hapc, but in method of conftruAion and peculiarity of

fituation. Some of thefe are doubtlefs the works of the

Britons, others of the Belgx, of the Romans, of the

Saxons, the Danes, and the Normans. Many of them,

however, have been in all probability fucceflively occupied

and altered by the armies of one or more of thefe nations, at

different periods fubfequent to their original formation.

The immenfe fortifications of Old Sarum, Chidbury-hill,

near Warminfter, and Vefpafian's camp, near Amefbury,

conftitute the moft diftinguifhed monuments in this clafs of

antiquities.

Cajlles.—That this county, at an early period, contained

a number of thofe baronial fortified ftruftures, which are

ufually dcfignated by the term caftles, and which are fup-

pofed by feveral writers to have been firft introduced by the

Normans, is undoubted. Moft of them, however, are now

totally demohftied, fo that it is even difficult to afcertain

their aftual fcites ; and the reft have been fo much altered

in later times, as almoft to efface every veftige of the ori-

ginal building. The more celebrated of thelc edifices, and

thofe which moft frequently occur in the ancient hiftorians,

are the caftles of Marlborough, Devizes, Ludgerftiall,

Wardour, Combe, and Malmfbury.

General /Ifpca.—In a geographical arrangement, Wilt-

fhire may be laid to be naturally divided into two portions,

by an irregular range of hills, which extends tranfverfely

through the greater part of the county in a direftion in-

clining from Uie north-eaft to the fouth-wcft. Thefe dif-

trifts are ufually denominated Southland North Wiltfhire,

and differ very materially from each other, not only in ap-

pearance, but in almoft every diftingijifliing quality.

South Will/hire, which claims priority of notice on account

of its fuperior extent, forms the wcftern divifion of a vaft

traA of chalk-hills, which extends into Hampfhire, and

having for its boundaries the rich lands of Bcrkftiirc, and

the extreme verge of the Marlborough hills on the uorth ;

the broken ground of Somerfetfhire on the weft ; the new
foreft of Hampfhire on the fouth ; and the heaths of Surrey

and Suffex, together with the Weft Downs of the latter

county, on the eaft. The furface of the higher downs, to

ufe the words of Gilpin, is " fpread oat like the ocean, but

it is like the ocean after a ftorm ; it is continually heaving

in large fwelis." In fome parts, the hills affumc the form of

rotund knolls, and are feparated by fmoothly-fided hollows,

which vary confiderably both in depth and extent. At
other places they range along for a fhort diftance in con-

nected ridges, fhewing on one fide of the range rather a

rapid declivity, from the top of which, on the other fide,

the hills fink in irregular gradation, till at length they fre-

quently fhelve into a perfeft flat. This effe6t, fays Mar-
(hall in his " Obfervations on" what he terms " the Weftern

Diftriift" of chalk hills, is of courfe more particularly dif-

tinguifhable, " where the range of hills is narrow, ftngle,

than where a congeries of fuch ranges are crowded to-

gether diforderly." The whole of this diftrift, generally

fpeaking, is feparated into two divifions, the one called

Marlborough-Downs, and the other Salifbury-Dovfus or

Plain.

The principal valleys in this divifion of the county lie

along the banks of the rivers, the moft remarkable of which
diverge like irregular radii from the country around Salif-

bury and Wilton. Thefe difplay rich meadow and com
lands, interfperfed with feats and villages, and finely covered

in various parts with plantations of wood.

North Wiltjh'tre differs entirely from the fouthem divifion

of the county in its general appearance. Inftead of a con-

ftant feries of " chalky waves," the afpect of this diftrift,

which extends from the verge of the Downs to the hills of

Gloucefterfhire, is nearly that of a perfeft flat ; the few
deviations from the ordinary level being fo gradual as

fcarcely to be perceptible, on a curfory view. The country

here is fo clofe and well wooded, that when viewed from

any of the furrounding hills, it appears like one vaft plant-

ation of trees. If examined in detail, however, it is found
alfo to contain many extenCve tracts of rich pafture land,

fituated on the banks of the Lower Avon and the Thamel,
and of fmaller ftreams which flow into both of thofe rivers.

Rivers.—Wiltfhire abounds with rivers, which cither

take their rife within the county, or on its immediate con-

fines. Two of thefe, the Thames and the Lower Avon,
are unqucftionably important ftreams. All the others are

much inferior both in extent and confequence ; but feveral

of them deferve to be particularly noticed, viz. the Upper
or Sahfbury Avon, the Nadder, the Willey, the Bourne,

and the Kennet. See Thames.
The Lower Avon rifes in the hilly diftrift of North

Wiltfhire, at a fhort diftance from the town of Wootton-
Baffet.

The Upper Avon is formed by the confluence of feveral

fmaller ftreams, which take their rife among the hills near

the centre of the county. The Kennet rifes near Avebury,

and running in an ealterly direction, unites with the Thames
at Reading. The Willey and the Nadder join their ftreams

at Wilton, and unite with the Avon at Salifbury.

The chrefe of North Wiltfhire has long been deferi'cdly

celebrated ; thougli tor fome time after it became the ftaple

commodii/ liure, it was fol' in the London market as the

manufadture of Glouceltcrfhire. See Cheese.

IVaJlc Lands.—It is a common idea that the Wiltfhire

downs confift entirely of " waftc land." This notion,

however, is completely erroneous ; for if the corrcft appro-

priation of land IS to be eftimatcd by its comparative utility
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in different conditions, the application of the grounds in the

chalk diftrift cannot be very eafily improved, or materially

altered for the better.

In North Wiltlhire the number of common fields is very

great, but none of them are of any confiderable extent. It

is fubjeft of regret, liov.'ever, that they (hould exift at all,

as many of them are difperfed over the richeft foil in the

diftrift ; and if brought under regular cultivation would be

extremely produftive.

The chaces within Wiltfliire are fuppofed to have been

numerous formerly, but only three woodland diftrifts now
retain that peculiar appellation : thefe are Cranbourn-chace,

Vemditch-chace, and Albourn-chace. The firfl and fecond

join each other, and occupy a long narrow traft of country

on the fouthern confines of Wiltfliire. There are three

canals which interfeft parts of this county : firft, the Thames
and Severn ; fecondly, the Kennet and Avon ; and thirdly,

the Wiltfliire and Berkfliire. See Canals.
The manufaSures of Wiltfliire are various, and of great

extent. Saliftjury is noted for its flannels and fancy wool-

lens ; and befides carries on a confiderable manufaftory of

cutlery and fl:eel goods, which are probably fuperior in

workmanfliip to any in the kingdom. Wilton was cele-

brated for a large manufactory of carpets, and Mere for

another of fancy woollens ; and in its neighbourhood a great

quantity of linen is made, chiefly dowlas and bed-ticks.

Broad cloths, kerfeymeres, and fancy cloths, are the prin-

cipal produce of the towns of Bradford, Trowbridge, War-
mmfter, Weftbury, Melkfliam, Chippenham, and all the

adjacent towns and villages from Chippenham to Heytef-

bury. At Albourn is an excellent manufaftory of cotton

goods, of which fuftians and thickfets form the moft valu-

able portion. Swindon and its vicinity has been long famed
for its manufaftory of gloves.

Eecleftajlical and Civil Divifwn and Government.—The
whole of this county is fituated in the province of Canter-

bury ; and, with exception of the parilh of Kingfwood, is

in the diocefe of Salifljury. It comprehends two arch-

deaconries, Sarum and Wilts ; the former comprifing the

deaneries of Salift)ury, Amelbury, Chalk, Pottern, Wilton,
and Wily ; and the latter, with the annexed reftory of
Minety, thofe of Avebury, Cricklade, Malmfljury, and
Marlborough.

As in the other counties of England, the chief civil

magiftrates of Wiltfliire are, the lord-lieutenant, the cuftos

rotulorum, and the high flierifF; which laft is elefted an-

nually, and whofe official bufinefs is chiefly condufted by a

deputy-ftieriff^. The other local members of govemment
are, juftices of the peace, mayors and bailiffs of boroughs,
and a variety of fubordinate officers. The afting magiftrates

are feventy-three, and the petty feffions for the county
thirteen.

Wiltfliire is comprehended in the weftem circuit, and
fends thirty-four members to parliament, viz. two knights
of the fliire, two citizens for Sahfljury, and two burgefles

for each of the following boroughs ; Chippenham, Calne,

Cricklade, Devizes, Heyteftiury, Hindon, Downton, Great
Bedwin, Marlborough, Malmfbury, Ludgerfliall, Weft-
bury, Wilton, Wootton-Baflet, and Old Sarum. At an
early period the whole county was divided into twenty-nine
portions, called hundreds; and thefe are again fubdivided

into two hundred and ninety-five fmaller diftrifts, called

pariflies ; with parts of fourteen others. In the county is

one city, Sahfliury ; and twenty-three market-towns, viz.

Amefbury, Bradford, Calne, Chippenham, Cricklade, De-
vizes, Downtoor, Great Bedwin, Heyleflnury, Hindon,

Ludgerfliall, Malmlbury, Marlborough, Market-Lavington,

Melkfliam, Mere, Swindon, Trowbridge, Warminfter,

Weftbury, Wilton, and Wootton-Baflet.

The govemment, provincial management, number, and

ftate of the poor in this county, as laid before parhament

in the year 1804, and pubhftied by authority of the houfe

of commons, are detailed in the following particulars. It i«

ftated, " that returns were received from three hundred and

thirty-fix pariflies, or places, in the county of Wilts, in the

year 1803 ; in 1785, the returns were from three hundred

and thirty-fix ; and from three hundred and twenty-five, itt

1776." It is then further ftated, " that forty-one pariflies,

or places, maintain all or part of their poor in wbrkhoufes ;

the number of perfons fo maintained, during the year ending

Eafter 1803, was one thoufand fix hundred and feven ; and

the expence incurred therein amounted to 14,547/. 2s. o^d.,

being at the rate of 8/. 19/. 8^. for each perfon maintained

in that manner. By the returns of 1776, there were forty

workhoufes capable of accommodating two thoufand and

feventy-nine perfons. The number of perfons relieved out

of workhoufes was forty thoufand five hundred and eleven,

befides four thoufand five hundred and thirty -fix, who were

not pariftiioners. The expence incurred in the relief of the

poor, not in workhoufes, amounted to 113,888/. 17/. 95//.

A large proportion of thofe who were not parifliioners ap-

pear to have been vagrants ; and, therefore, it is probable

the relief given to this clafs could not exceed is. each,

amounting to 453/. 12s. od- This fum being dedufted from

the above 113,888/. lis. ^\d., leaves 1 13,435/. JJ- 9i''-;

being at the rate of 2/. i6s. od. for each parifliioner relieved

out of any workhoufe. The number of perfons relieved in

and out of workhoufes was forty-two thoufand one hundred

and twenty-eight, befides thofe who were not pariftiioners.

Excluding the expence fuppofed to be incurred in the relief

of this clafs of poor, all other expences relative to the main-

tenance of the poor amounted to 131,864/. \^s. g^d., being

at the rate of 3/. 2s. "jd. for each parifliioner relieved. The
refident population of the county of Wilts, in the year

1801, appears from the population abftraft to have been

one hundred eighty-five thoufand one hundred and feven ;

fo that the number of parifliioners relieved from the poor's

rate appears to be twenty-three in a hundred of the re-

fident population. The number of perfons belonging to

Friendly Societies appears to be fix in a hundred of the

refident population. The amount of the whole total

money raifed by rates is idr. o^d. per head on the popula-

tion. The amount of the whole expenditure on account

of the poor appears to average at 14J. ^^d. per head on the

population. The expenditure in fuits of law, removal of

paupers, and expences of overfeers, and other officers, ac-

cording to the prefent abftraft, amounts to 3682/. 15J. od.

The amount of fuch expenditure, according to the returns

of 1785, was then 2501/. 13J. gd. The expenditure in

purchafing materials for employing the poor, according to

the prefent abftraft, amounts to 849/. 8/. ^^d. The
amount of fuch expenditure, according to the returns of

1785, was 434/. lis. gd. It does not appear from the re-

turns received, that the poor of any parifli or place in this

county are farmed or maintained under contraft. The poor

of fix pariflies are maintained and employed under the rei

gulations of fpecial afts of parliament. Thirty-fix Friendly

Societies have been enrolled at the quarter-feffions of this

county, purfuant to the aft of 33 & 35 Geo. III."

—

Beauties of England and Wales, Wiltfliire, by J. Britton,

F.S.A. 8vo. 1814. Ancient Wiltfliire, by fir Richard

C. Hoare, bart., folio, 1815-
W11.TSHIKE,
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after wtiich the fpun-yam is wound round ihe body of tlic

winch.

WINCHCOMBE, in Geogra/>hy, a market-town in the

lower divifion of the hundred of Kiftfgatc, Gloucefterftiirc,

England, is fituated on the Cotfwold-hills, 15 miles N.E.
by E. from tlie city of Gloucefter, and 95 miles W.N.W.
from London. It was ancic-iitly a town ot confiderable im-

portance, was written Wincclcumbe in Domcfday-Book,
and was there ftyled a borough when only Glouceller and

Brillol, in the fame county, were dignified with that title. It

was the fcite of a caftle, and of a mitred abbey fufficiently

capacious for the reception of 300 monks ; but every veftige

of thefe buildings has long been levelled with the daft, and

the places where they ftood are only conjeftured. By whom
the callle was erefted is unknown ; but the abbey was

founded in 798, by Kenulph, king of Mercia, and was con-

fecrated with great folemnity in the prefence of three kings,

and a great number of prelates and nobles. Being deftroyed

by the Danes, it was rebuilt in 981 by Ofwald, bifhop of

Worcefter, who converted it into a college of feculars, and

reftored it to great fplendour. It was largely endowed ;

and in the reign of the Conqueror nineteen manors in this

county were annexed to it, independently of Winchconibe

itfelf. In 1265 its abbot was fummoned to parliament, and

the privilege was continued to all the fucceeding abbots.

The twenty-eighth abbot, Richard Ancelme, furrendered

his abbey and its poUeflions to Henry VIII. in 1539. The
edifice was foon after totally deftroyed. Tradition reports

it as very magnificent ; but no defcription of it is now ex-

tant. Winchcombe, with a fmall territory adjoining, is faid

to have been, in the Anglo-Saxon time, a {herifidom or

county of itfelf; but in the reign of Canute, it was diverted

of its independence, and annexed to Gloucefterfliire. The
town now confifts chiefly of two ftreets, interfering each

Other; the houfes are low, and principally of ftone. The dif-

ficulty of approaching it, through the badnefs of the roads,

has prevented it from being much vifited ; but the new turn-

pike-roads have now opened a (hort and eafy communication.

The church is a fpacious ftrufture, with a nave, chancel,

two aifles, and an embattled tower : the body of the church

is alfo ornamented with battlements and pinnacles. The
old church ftood at the weft end of the town ; but having

fallen to decay, the prefent fabric was begun in the reign of

Henry VI. by the abbot, William Winchcombe, who com-

pleted the eaft part : the remainder was finifhed by the pa-

rifhioners, aflifted by the munificence of Ralph Boteler, lord

Sudeley. The government of the town, which is a borough

by prefcription, is vefted in two bailiffs and ten afliftants ;

from the latter, the bailiffs are annually chofen. A weekly

market is held on Saturdays, and here are three annual

fairs, which are well attended ; but from the reclufe fitua-

tion of the town very little trade is carried on, a paper-

miU and a tan-yard being the chief fources of employ. The
workhoufe is an ancient irregular building, in which the

poor are employed in fpinning and weaving linen. Here arc

alfo an alms-houfe for twelve poor women, and three charity-

fchools. The population of the town in the year 181 1, ac-

cording to the return to parliament, was 1256, occupying

299 houfes : the parifti extends twelve miles in circum-

ference, and includes nine hamlets ; tlie enumeration of the

whole was 461 houfes, and 1936 inhabitants.

About a quarter of a mile to the fouth-eaft of the town

are the ruins of Sudeley-caftlc, erefted by Ralph, lord Bote-

ler, an eminent ftatefman in the reign of Henry VI., on the

fcite of a more ancient caftle which appears to have been the

rcfidcnce of Herald, fon to Radulf, carl of Hereford, in the

time of the Norman conqueror. la this faniily, which afTumed
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the name of Sudeley, the manor continued till the 41ft of
Edward III., when it was conveyed by marriage. Sudeley
was attached to the crown till the reign of Edward VI.
when it was granted to fir Thomas Seymour, wlio fettled

here with Catharine Parr, the quceii-dowager, whom he
had married, and who died here in child-bed, not without
fufpicion of poifon. Seymour being afterwards attainted,

Sudeley was granted to William Parr, marquis of Northamp-
ton, who forfeited it foon afterwards. It now belongs to

the marquis of Buckingham. Of this once-famed fortrefs,

very little remains : parts of towers, the hall, and the chapel,

ferve to fhew the ftyle of architecture and character of the

buildings.— See Williams's Hiftory, Sec. of Sudeley Caftle,

folio. Alfo Beauties of England and Wales, vol. v. by J.

Britton and E.W. Brayley.

WINCHELSEA, a borough and market-town on the

coaft of Suffex, England, fituated about 3 miles W. from
Rye, 8 E. from Haftings, and 67 from London. It is a

member of the Cinque Ports, and an incorporated town,

the ofBcers of which confift, according to its charters, of

a mayor and twelve jurats ; but thefe are feldom compofed
of more than four or five perfons. Winchelfca is a place of
antiquity ; but by the ravages of the fea, the fcitcs of its

houfes, at different periods, have totally changed. The
epoch of the rapid though gradual overthrow of the ori-

ginal town is fixed by Leland between 1280 and 1287.

During that time the inhabitants petitioned Edward I. for

ground to found another town, who accordingly granted

them the fcite of the prefent town, which he furrounded

with walls, and to it the inhabitants gradually removed.

The new town afterwards fell into decay, from a caufe juft

the reverfe of that which ruined the old ; for the fea deferted

its neighbourhood, and left in its place a dreary marfh.

This began to be fenfibly felt in the end of the reign of

queen Elizabeth. The channel leading to the harbour was
ciioaked, the coaft was deferted, and the town, abandoned

by the trader, foon declined. The houfes and churches fell

to ruin, fo that a town, once covering a furface two miles

in circuit, is now reduced to comparatively a few houfes in

a corner of its ancient fcite, now a mile and a half from the

fea. Of the ancient church, the lofty and fpacious chancel,

now ufed for divine fcrvice, and three aifles, alone remain en-

tire. In it are two monuments, with effigies of knights

templars. Some fragments of the walls and of three gates

of the town ftill exift. From the fituation of Winchelfea,

and the fpacious vaults frequently difcovered, it is probable

that the town was the principal mart for French wines, im-

ported into England before the wine-trade with Portugal

was eftabliflied. Winchelfea fends two members to parha-

ment, who arc elcAed by about forty freemen. The houfes

in this parifh, in 181 1, wTie 126, containing 131 families,

and 652 perfons.— Beauties of England, vol. xiv. 8vo. 1813,

SufTex, by F. Shoberl.

WiNCiiEi.sEA IJJand, an ifland in the Pacific ocean; 30
miles S.E. of fir Charles Hardy's ifland.

WINCHENDON, a town of the ftate of MafFachufetts,

in the county of Worcefter, with 1173 inhabitants ; 56 miles

N.W. of Bofton.

WINCHESTER, an ancient and eminent city in

Hampfliire, or the county of Southampton, in England,

II miles N.N.E. from Southampton, and 62^ W.S.W.
from London. Tiic buildings are difpofcd on the eaftern

declivity of a low hill, which gently (lopes to the valley of

the river Itchen, the chalky chffs of which, and the chalky

foil of the furrounding heights, in the opinion of Camden,

occafioned the ancient name of the city, Caer-Giuenl, figni-

fying the • white city.' The latter portion of the name,

under
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under the Romans, became Venla, with the addition of

Belgarum, from its fitnation in the country occupied by the

Belg£, by which it was diftinguirtied from Venta Silurum,

now Caerwent, in Monmouthfhire, and Venta Icenorum,

now Caitor, near Norwich, in Norfolk. From Giuent or

Venta we have the firft part of the name, and chejier, the

laft part, is a corruption of cajlra, the Roman terni for en-

campments of different kinds ; a frequent name, or appen-

dage of a name, of various places in England, and perhaps

invariably an indication that fuch places owe both their

origin and their primitive form to the military ftations of the

earheft conquerors of Britain.

Htftor'ic Events The origin of Winchefter, remote as it

unquellionably is, has been carried back to an epoch far

beyond belief, even a century and half anterior to the

foundation of Rome. Without referring to fuch remote
and uncertain time, we may fafely infer that this fpot was
occupied by the Belgae, a Germanic tribe, who pafling

from Gaul, took poffeffion of the country bordering the

fouthern coafl: of England. (Cosfar's Bel. Gal. ii. 4.)
Previous to their occupancy, it is conjeftured that Win-
chefter was the Caer-Gwent, or white city, of the aboriginal

Britons. After the Romans had fubdued the Belgoe and
the Britons, they took poireffion of this town, and fortified

it with ramparts and walls. Thefe were difpofed on the

Hoping fide of a hill, and in the ufual form of a parallelo-

gram. Within this inclofure the town was conftrufted and
arranged j and from the importance of this ilation, and its

connedtion with other ftations by military roads, there can

be little doubt that Venta Belgarum, the Roman name, was
a place of confiderable importance. Among the antique

relics of the Romans, which have been difcovered at Win-
chefter, are feveral coins, urns, &c. ; alfo fome fine coins of

Caradlacus, called the firft Britifti emperor. After the

Romans left the ifland in 446, Gortheryn, or Vortigern,

was elefted chief of the weftern diftrift, and he fixed his

feat of government at Winchefter. This town, as well as

Ihe whole ifland, was foon deftined to experience a total

change of polity, cuftoms, and manners, by the introduc-

tion and domination of the Saxons in 519. On this occa-

fion, the name of the city was changed from the Britifti

Caer-Gwent and the Roman Venta to another of equal im-
port, tVintan-ceaJler, from which the modern name, Win-
chefter, has gradually been formed. In 635 an important
event occurred in Winchefter, the arrival there of Birinus,

deputed by pope Honorius to preach the gofpel in thofe

parts of the country ftill involved in paganifm. Favoui-ed

by king Kinegils, Birinus's apoftolic labours were eminently
fuccefsful ; for the king founded a new cathedral on the
fcite of that deftroyed under Diocletian, which was confe-

crated under his fon and fucceflbr, Kenewalch, in 648.
Egbert, king of the Weft-Saxons, fucceeding in the fub-
jeftion of all the other Saxon princes, was in 827 crowned
king of all England in the cathedral of Winchefter, thus
created or confidered to be the metropolis of the whole
kingdom; and there, about 854, Egbert's fucceffor, Ethel-
wolf, granted his famous charter, eftabliftiing a general
fyftem of tythes. About this period the commerce of the

city is recorded to have greatly increafed, and the principal

inhabitants are ftated to have conftituted a guild, under the

royal proteAion ; the earlieft aftbciation of the kind, by a
century, recorded in hiftory. During the greater part of
this and the fucceeding reign, the fee of Winchefter was
filled by the celebrated St. Swithun, by whofe advice king
Ethelbald raifed fortifications for the defence of the cathe-

dral againft the Danes. Landing at Southampton, they
advanced to Winchefter, where they committed horrible

excefles ; but the cathedral efcaped their fury. About 871,
however, that greatly fuffered by them, and all the clergy
belonging to it were maflacred. On the ultimate fuccefs of
the great Alfred, Winchefter refumed a portion of its

former fplendour ; it became again the feat of government

;

there the public records of the kingdom were depofited, in

particular the general furvey, called, from this circumftance,

Codex Wmtonienjis , afterwards imitated by William the Con-
queror in 1086, in the famous Roll of Winchefter, or

Domefday-look. {See DoMESDAY.) The fucceffion of
Edgar the Peaceable increafed the importance of Win-
chefter. Among the judicious laws which he ellabliftied

was one to prevent frauds arifing from the diverfity of mea-
fures ufed in the country, by providing a ftandard legal mea-
fure for the whole of his dominions. This was the origin of
the eftabliflied Winchejler meafures ; the ftandard veflels for

meafurement made by Edgar's orders being depofited in that
city, where the original bufhel is ftill preferved. In the
reign of this prince, in 980, the cathedral, having been
partly rebuilt, was folemnly re-confccrated. About the
fame time the married canons of the cathedral were, at the
fviggeftion of St. Dunftan, removed, to make room for

Benediftine monks. In Winchefter, in 1002, and in the
reign of Ethelred, furnamed the Unready, commenced the
general maffacre of the Danes, in mercilefs vengeance for

the atrocities they had committed on the inhabitants of the
country. Thence zxoie \.\\e noteA hock-tide /ports, of which
fome traces may ftill be obferved in remote corners of Eng-
land. But this vengeance remained not long unrequited by
Swayne the Dane, who obtained pofleflion of Winchefter
eleven years afterwards. St. Elphage II., then biftiop, is

faid to have firft introduced organs into the cathedral.

Canute, obtaining the fovereignty of England by the death
of Edmund Ironfide in 10 16, chofe Winchefter for his

capital, and, with other rich gifts, beftowed on the cathe-
dral his crown, which was placed over the crucifix on the
high altar : for Canute had vowed never more to wear that
enfign of royalty, from the day when, by commanding in

vain the flowing tide not to approach his feet, he proved to
his flatterers the emptinefs of their adulation, in hailing him
lord of the ocean. Winchefter cathedral is defcribed to have
been the fcene of a legendary tale relating to queen Emma,
mother of Edward the Confeflbr, who is faid, but very im-
probably, there to have eftabliflied the purity of her cha-
rafter, by walking unhurt over nine burning plough-ftiares.

In the reign of the fame Edward, the broad feal of the
chancellor of England was firft made and kept in Win-
chefter.

The Norman invafion produced many changes in the ftate

of the city : there king William I. founded a caftle, as he did
in many other parts of the kingdom, with the view of over-
awing, under the pretence of protefting, the inhabitants.

It continued, however, to be a principal royal refidence,

although London then began to aflume the pre-eminence.
The politic monarch knew the influence of the clergy over
the people ; he confequently afligned all or moft of the chief
offices in England to his relatives, dependants, and oftenfible

friends. Councils were held in Winchefter, in which the
new clergy, with the primate Lanfranc at their head, drew
up canons or laws levelled at the Saxons, and framed tp
proteft or juftify themfelves. Winchefter, the refidence of
the court, was of courfe filled with the priefts, the officers,

and the followers of the king. The curfew [couvre-feu),
or eight-o'-clock-bell, was firft rung in Winchefter. The
year 1079 is memorable in the hiftory of Winchefter, for'

then was commenced the prefent fpacious and magnificent

cathedral church. In the reign of Henry I. a fingular

3 O 2 tranfaftion
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traufadioii is recorded to have taken place in Wmchefter.

The current coin of the realm having been greatly debafed

by the different mint-mafters, the king in 1125 aflemblcd

them in this city, when all, except three who dwelt in Win-

chcller, were found guilty and feverely punirtied. The bafe

mouey was cried down, and an entirely new coinage ordered

to be made by the three mailers who had prcfervcd their

honefty. About the fame period Henry caufcd to be made

a ftandard yard, from the length of his own arm, in order

to prevent frauds in the meafurement of cloth. This lland-

ard is fuppofed to have been depofitcd with other mea-

lures, &c. in Winchefter. The city fuffcrcd greatly in the

diflL-nfions confequent on the death of Henry, by the

ftruggle between his nepliew Stephen and his daughter, the

emprefs Matilda, or Maud. Stephen's party held the

bifhop's palace, tlie cathedral, and adjoining quarters, while

Maud's poffeffed the caille and the remainder of the city.

By fire from Stephen's party, the whole north portion, then

the moft populous, tlie royal palace, the abbey of St.

Mary, and twenty churches, the magnificent monaftery of

St. Grimbald, the fuburb of Hyde, &c. were deftroyed.

Many privileges were conferred on Winchefter by Henry H.,

in particular, in 1 184, that of being governed by a mayor,

with a fubordinate bailiff. His fucceffor, Richard Cceur-

deJion, was folemnly re-crowned in the cathedral in 1194,

on his return from captivity under the duke of Auftria.

In the end of 1207 was born in Winchefter Henry IH. ;

and foon afterwards his father John, for the fum of 200

marks paid at once, and lOO marks /tr annum, cpnferred on

the city all the great and unprecedented privileges of a cor-

poration. Thus Winchefter became the firft of all the

corporate cities or towns in the kingdom, nearly two years

before London had even obtained the privilege of being

governed by a mayor. The dignity of the city was in fome

meafure n-ftored by the reCdence of Henry III. during his

minority ; but it again feverely fuffered in the contefts be-

tween the king and the barons. A heavy blow on Win-

chefter proceeded from the removal of the royal refidence,

in the reign of Edward I. ; who neverthelefs held feveral

parliaments there. Under Edward III. it was conftituted

one of the fixed markets, or ftaples for wool ; but by the

removal of the ftaple in 1 363, the decline of Winchefter

from commerce and wealtli was fenfible and uniform. In

this reign tlie rebuilding of the nave of the cathedral was

begun by bi(hop Edington ; but the honour of completing

it, with material alterations, was referved for his cele-

brated fucceffor, William of Wykeham. To Winchefter

Henry VI. was a confiderable benefaftor ; for in his reign

it was fo reduced in trade and population, that the in-

habitants, in a petition to the king, rcprefented 997 hoiifes

to be unoccupied, and 17 churches (hut up. The fee of

Winchefter was held for a (hort time by cardinal Wolfey
;

but in the time of his fucceffor, Gardiner, the final diffolu-

tion of the monafteries, and the confequent deftruaion of

religious houfes, reduced the city to be little more than the

/keleton of what it had formerly been. It revived for a

(hort time in the reign of Mary, who there folemnized her

union with Philip of Spain, and reftored to the fee many

lands which had been alienated by her father and brother.

The city itfelf, however, had, as appears by a charter of

Elixabe'th, fallen " into great ruin, decay, and poverty."

The commencement of 1603 was diftinguiftied by the pro-

clamation of James I. in Winchefter, by the fole authority

of the ftjeriff of the county, without waiting for the orders

of the privy council in London, who had paffed feveral

hours in debberation on the fubjea. In the civil wars of

Charles I.'i time, Winchefter was fucccffivcly held by the

5

oppofite parties ; but after the fatal battle of Nafeby ui

1645, ' ^^^ finally reduced by Cromwell. The works of
the caftle were blown up, the fortifications of the city were
deftroyed, together with the biftiop's caftle of Wolvefey,
and feveral churches, and other public buildings. During
the latter part of the reign of Charles II. Winchefter had
a profped of recovering fome portion of its former fpler-

dour ; for he chofe it for his ufual refidence, when not re-

quired by prefence in the capital. In imitation of his ex-

ample, many of the nobility and gentry likewife erefted

manfions in the city ; but by Charles's death in 1685, the

projctl was laid afide ; the palace was left unfinifhed ; and
fo completely has its original deftinatiou fince been changed,

that, after being frequently ufed as a prifon of war, it is

now converted into military barracks for the diftrift.

Fortificalionj : Palace.—The ancient walls of Winchefter
form an irregular parallelogram, inclofing a portion of the

Hope of the weftern hill, and of the level valley watered by
the Itchen. But the walls are now nearly deftroyed, and
the fofs in many places filled up. The four gates feemed
to have been conftruAed where thofe of the Roman in-

trenchment were opened. Through two of them, on the

north and fouth fides, paffed the great Roman road com-
municating between J'indonum, now Silchefter, and Clau-

fentum, near Southampton. Through the gate in the weft

fide of the inclofure, correfponding to the Prsctorian gate
of the intrenchment. ran the road communicating with Sor-

biodunum, where now ftand the remains of Old Sarum.
This gate ftiU exifts, but much altered from its ancient

ftate : part of it is fuppofed to be coeval with the city walls,

but the whole weftern face difplays workmanftiip of much
later date. The eaft or Decuman-gate opened accefs to

the lively and wholefome waters of the Itchen.

The caftle, now entirely deftroyed, overlooking the city

from the weft, owes its origin to the fyftem of dominion

adopted by WiUiam of Normandy. Within its boundary,

of an elliptic form, 850 feet from north to fouth, and in its

greateft breadth 250 feet from weft to eaft, ftands the ori-

ginal chapel dedicated to St. Stephen, and apparently

eredled by the king of that name. It is in length j 10 feet,

divided into a nave and fide-aifles. At the call end is fuf-

pended the antique curiofity called king Arthur's round-

table ; but with more accuracy attributed to king Stephen,

and probably introduced by him to prevent difputes for

precedency, during their entertainments, among the chi-

valrous champions of that age. It is 18 feet in diameter,

compofed of llout oaken planks, painted with the figure of

the renowned Arthur, and the names of his twenty-four

knights, as coUcfted from the romances of the 14th and
I5lh centuries. The coftume is, however, of the time of

Henry VIII., wlicn tlie table was painted. This chapel

was, in Cromwell's time, converted into a county-hall, a

deftinatiou to wliich it continues to be applied. In the year

1792, feveral tlioufands of French ecclefiaftics fought re-

fuge on the Britifti fliores. In their deftitute fituation, they

were generoudy fuccoured by the ttale and the people ;

and at one time one thoufand of them were accommodated
with lodgings, and all other neceffarics, in this dcfcrted

abode of royalty.

Winchefter poffeffed alfo another fortrefs at the oppofite

end of the city : this was Wolvefey caftle, the epifeopal

refidence ereAcd by the powerful bifhop Hcniy de filois,

brother of king Stephen.

Cathedral.—The grand objeft of attraftion in Winchefter

is its cathedral, one of the moft interefting ftrufturcs of its

kind in England, whether confidered with rcfpeft to the an-

tiquity of its foundation, to the importance of the tranf-

aAions
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actions of which it has been the fcene, or to tlie charafters

of the perfonages whofe mortal remains it contains. This

magnificent and venerable ftrufture has been called, and not

without fome propriety, a fchool of ecclefiaftical archi-

tefture ; for it difplays to the ftudent an interefting and

varied feries of examples of the ancient architecture of Eng-
land, from an early age down to a recent period. If the

ftudent fail to fatisfy himfelf as to Roman remains, or

genuine Saxon work ; if, after careful examination, he

retire either doubtful or perfuaded that no fuch architefture

is there to be difcovered ; ftill he will have ample evidence

and examples of Norman works. The plans and magnifi-

cent defigns of thofe proud invaders and innovators are in

that fabric amply difplayed. There he will fee that the

Normans built not for themfelves only, but for pofterity ;

that their edifices were folid and fubftantial, fimple in their

forms, and large in their parts ; that as their fyftem of re-

ligion was intended to awe, terrify, and foothe the mind,

fo its primary temple in England was calculated nioft. eflen-

tially to promote thofe ends.

The cathedral of Winchefter is of great extent, its ex-

treme external length being 556 feet, that of the crofs or

.tranfepts 230 feet ; the external breadth of the whole body

and choir 118 feet, and that of the tranfepts 88 feet. The
body of the church is divided by ranges of cluftered co-

lumns into a nave and two fide-aifles, as are alfo the tran-

fepts, with the unufual addition of aifles at the extremities.

The great central tower refts upon four piers of great foli-

dity, and rifes 140 feet from the pavement. The prefent

fabric may be confidered as the foundation of biihop Wal-
kelyn, a chaplain and relative of William of Normandy,
who began it in 1079, conftrufting the crypts, the tran-

fepts, and tower ; alfo the internal parts of the piers and

walls of the nave. The work was continued under fucceed-

ing prelates, in particular by bifhop de Lucy, who built part

of the eaft end ; by Edington, who crefted the weft front

about 13J0; and above all by Wykeham, who, between

1370 and 1400, brought the nave to completion. The
exterior of the cathedral prefents but few beauties, or at-

traftive features. Its length of nave, plainnefs of mafonry,

fhortnefs and folidity of tower, width of eaft end, and

boldnefs of tranfepts, furnifh, however, fo many pecuhar

and fpecific charafteriftics. The interior of the cathedral will

amply compenfate for any defefts or deficiencies of the out-

fide. While the fine and fublime architefture of Wykeham,
in the nave and aifles, produces the moft impreffive effedt,

and claims general admiration ; the large, plain, and fub-

ftantial works of Walkelyn, in the tower and tranfepts, are

fimply grand and impofing. The tranfepts and tower are

entitled to attention, as unrivalled fpecimens of Norman
architefture. The choir and eaftern end are elevated above

the nave and aifles, by an afcent of feveral fteps ; the choir

itfelf occupying the fpace moftly beneath the Norman tower,

and fitted up with ftalls of elaborate workmanfliip. On the

north fide Hands the pulpit, curioufly carved in the time of

Silkftede, who became prior in 1498. On the fame fide of

the choir is placed tlie organ, in an unufual fituation, under

one of the lofty arches of the tower. The choir is fepa-

rated from the nave by a fcreen of the Compofite or Roman
order of architefture, faid to have been defigned by Inigo

Jones. The lofty ftone fcreen erefted behind the high

altar is an elaborate and fumptuous work, covered with

niches, canopies, buttrefles, pinnacles, crockets, pediments,

&c. ; and when in its original colour and condition, with
ftatues and coftly ornaments, muft have been pecuharly

fplendid and beautiful. On entering the church by the

weft door, the attention is firft arretted by the vaft and lofty

columns of the nave, which have been made to afllmilate

with the pointed ftyle, by furrounding them with cluttered

fhafts and other ornaments. Between the fifth and fixth

columns, on the fouth fide, ftands the chantry or mortuary
chapel, containing the tomb of bifliop WiUiam of Wykeham,
erefted in his life-time, or prior to the clofe of the year 1404.
On an altar-tomb within the chapel is the marble effigy of
the founder. On the fame fide of the nave is the chantry of

bilhop Edington, who died in 1 366 ; within an open fcreen

is an altar-tomb fupporting his effigy. Immediately behind
the altar-fcreen in the fouth aifle is placed the fumptuous
chantry of bifliop Fox, containing neither tomb, ftatue, nor
infcription, to commemorate the founder, or to explain his

works in the church. In a recefs beneath is the effigy of an

emaciated human figure, the head ornamented with a mitre, but
the feet refting on a fkuU. Oppofite to this chantry in the

north aifle ftands that of bifliop Gardiner, who died in 1555.
Towards the eaftern extremity of the church are the chan-

tries of cardinal-bifliop Beaufort on the fouth fide, and of
bifliop Waynflete, the munificent founder of St. Mary's
college, Winchefter, and Magdalen college, Oxford, on the

north fide ; each containing the tombs and figures of the

refpeftive prelates. The eaftern extremity of the church is

terminated by the fpacious Lady -chapel, with a fmaller

inclofed on each fide. In the middle of the preftjytery, be-

tween the choir and the altar, lies a coffin-tomb, faid to cover

the remains of Wilham Rufus, who was killed while hunting
in the New Foreft, and buried in this cathedral in 1 100. On
the top of the fide-fcreens, between the prefent choir and
the aifles, are placed fix wooden chetts, the work of bifliop

Fox, containing memorials and relics of Saxon monarchs,
princes, and other illuftrious perfonages, former proteftors and
bepefaftors of the cathedral. Another objeft of undoubted
antiquity is the curious font, now placed between two co-

lumns on the north fide of the nave. It is a large fquare block
of black marble, charged on each fide with fculptures, the

whole fupported by fniall columns at the corners. The fub-

jeft of the fculptures is a matter of difpute ; and although

as produftions of art they are beneath criticifm, yet asrepre-

fentations of coftume, manners, implements, &c. they de-

ferve particular attention.

Epifcopal Cajlle, or Palace.—Of this ftrufture, better

known by the name of Wolvefey caftle, the ruins fliew it to

have been an imperfeft parallelogram of about 250 feet by
]6o. What ftill remains belonged to the keep. Much
was removed to make way for the new palace erefted by
bifliop Morley, under the fuperintendance of fir Chriftopher

Wren, after its deftruftion by Cromwell. The front of

Morley's palace was pulled down by the prefent bifliop, who
never occupies the prefent houfe.

College.—One of the moft celebrated inftitutions of Win-
chefter is the college, founded by bifliop Wykeham, and
completed in 1393, on the fcite of an ancient grammar-
fchool ; intending it as preparatory for his eftabliftiment of

New college, Oxford. The eftabhfliment in Wmchefter
confifts of a warden, 70 fcholars, 10 fecular priefts, who
are perpetual fellows, 3 priefts' chaplains, 3 clerks, 16
chorifters, and a firft and a fecond mafter. So judicious

and complete were the ftatutes drawn up by Wykeham
for the government of his college in Winchefter, as to be
adopted, with very httle .ilteration, by Henry VI., for hia

own fplendid inftitutions at Eton and King's college, Cam-
bridge. On the confirmation, by Edward VI., of the ge-

neral diftblution of colleges, &c. introduced by his father,

Winchefter college, with thofe of Eton and the univerfities,

were fpecially excepted. The buildings of the college

occupy a coiifiderable extent of ground, and confift prin-

cipally
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cipjlly of two courts, with a cloifter. The entrance to the

firft court is under a fpacious gateway, having the mutilated

bufts of a bi(hop and a king, to rcprefent the founder and

his royal patron, Edward III. The fecond court is alfo

entered by a tower gateway. The chapel and hall form

the fouth wing of the quadrangle, and are enlightened by
lofty windows. The interior of the chapel has a fine and

lofty vaulting, ornamented with tracery. In the centre of

the cloiiler is the library, originally conftrufted for a chantry

in 1430, but converted to its prefent ufc in 1627. In the

fouth-weft corner of the fecond court is the hall or rcfeftory,

between which and the paflage to the chapel is the fchool,

a plain brick building, erefted by fubfcription in 1687 ; over

the door is the ftatue of the founder in bronze, by Cibber.

Ciiy The prefent city of Winchefter confifts chiefly of

one main ftreet, extending from the weft to the eaft, with

a number of collateral ftreets and lanes branching off on

each fide. Towards the middle of the High-ilrcet ftands

the city crofs, an elegant fpecimen of the ftyle of the age of

Henry VI., confiiling of three llories adorned with open

arches, niches, pinnacles, and fmall erodes. The ecclefiaf-

tical buildings in Winchefter, and its fuburbs, were once

Tery numerous, and, according to fome writers, amounted

to upwards of ninety. Scarcely twelve now remain. St.

Laurence's church, near the crofs, is confidcred as the

mother-church of the city, and by a folemn entry into it the

biftiop takes pofteflion of his fee ; but the principal paro-

chial church is now that of St. Maurice. The town-hall, or

more properly the hall of the guild of merchants of Winchef-

ter, rebuilt in 1713, occupies the place of one erefted about

II 12. There the city archives, the original Winchefter

buftiel of king Edgar, and other meafures of length and

capacity fixed as ftandards by fucceeding princes, and

various curious memorials of antiquity, are now preferved.

The front of the building is ornamented with a ftatue of

queen Anne. A neat markct-houfe was erefted in 1772.

The ancient building on the north fide of the High-ftreet,

called St. John's Houfe, was originally founded as an hof-

pital, apparently fo early as in the loth century ; but falling

into the poffeflion or the adminiftration of the knights tem-

plars, or of St. John of Jerufalem, it was on the fuppreflion

of their order granted by Edward II. to a citizen of Win-
chefter, who refounded the inftitution for the fick and lame

foldiers, pilgrims, and wayfaring men, to have their lodging

and diet there gratis for one night or longer, as their ina-

bility to travel might require. At the general diflblution

of hofpitals and monafteries, the revenues and moveable pro-

perty were feized by Henry VIII. ; but the corporation of

the city referved the building itfelf to be ufed for municipal

bufinefs. In 1554 it again became a charitable foundation,

being endowed by Richard Lamb, efq. for the fupport of

fix widows. The principal chamber or hall, which is 62

feet in length, 38 in breadth, and 28 in height, lias been

handfomely fitted up, chiefly by a donation from the lale

colonel Brydges of Avington. Among the decorations of

this hall, in which public feafts, mufic-meetings, and aflem-

blies are held, is a whole-length picture of Charles II. by

Lcly, prcfcnted to the city by that king iiimfelf. In the

adjoining council-chamber are fufpended the city tables, as

they arc called, containing a chronological arrangement of

the moft remarkable occurrences relating to Winchefter.

The ancient chapel of tlie hofpital is now ufed as a free-

fchool. The celebrated monaftery founded by the great

Alfred, called the • Newen Mynftre,' and afterwards Hyde
abbey, occupied nearly the whole fpace between the cathe-

dral and the High-ftreet. Completed under his fon Edward,

it was firft filled by canons regular, who, in 963, gave place

to BenediAine monks. Alwyn, the eighth abbot, with
twelve of his monks, fell in the battle of Haftings, in fup-
porting the caufe of his nephew, Harold, which drew upon
the abbey the vengeance of Willia.ii of Normandy. But the
pofition being unhealthy and inconvenient, a new and mag-
nificent church and monaftery were ereAed juft witliout the
north wall of the city, on the fpot called Hyde-meadow, to
which the monks removed in mo, carrying with them the
remains of feveral illuftrious perfonages who had been buried
in the former abbey, among which were thofe of Alfred
himfelf and fome of his defcendants. The annual revenues of
Hyde abbey, of which the abbot fat in parliament, \\ere at

the difTolution valued at 865/. 18/. The church and mo-
naftery were foon afterwards demohfhed, and even the tombs
of Alfred and other eminent pcrfons were defpoiled. What
now remains of this inftitution is the fmall and mutilated

parifti-church of St. Bartholomew. Precifely on the fpace
occupied by the abbey -church was fome time ago erefted a

bridewell, or houfe of correftion, on the plan of the bene-

volent Howard. In digging the foundations, ftone coffins,

rings, and veflels for the fervice of the church, were dif-

covered, together with fragments of architeftural fculpture.

But between fifty and fixty years ago, among the remains

of the buildings, was found a ftone with this infcription in

Saxon charafters, 'Alfred Rex DCCCLXXXI.' An-
other remarkable religious eftabhftiment in Wnichefter was
the Nunna Mynftre, or abbey of St. Mary, founded by
Alfred's queen, Alfwitha, and the place of her retirement

after his death. Scarcely any veftige of the conventual build-

ings now remain, excepting in a modern manfion built out
of the ancient materials, and the name of the abbey ftill ap-

pUed to the inclofure v\'here it ftood.

Winchefter, befides the numerous churches of the efta-

bliftiment, contains meeting-houfes for diflenters of various

denominations, among which the principal building is the Ro-
man Catholic chapel, rebuilt by Dr. Milner in 1792, on the

foundations of one more ancient. A large and commodious
county-gaol, from the defigns of Mr. Moneypenny, has been

lately erefted on the north fide of the city.

Many privileges have at various times been beftowed on
Winchefter by Englifti fovereigns. Its chief magiftrate, as

was before noticed, received the title of mayor in 1 184, fome
years before the title was granted to the chief magiftrate of
London. The firft charter was conferred by king John ;

but that under which the city is now governed was the gift

of Elizabeth, " in confidcration," as it is ftated, " of the city

of Winchefter having been moft famous for the celebration

of the nativities, coronations, fepulchres, and for the pre-

fervation of other famous monuments of the queen's pro-

genitors." By this charter, the government is veftcd in a

mayor, recorder, fix aldermen, a town-clerk, two coroners,

two conftables, and a council of twenty-four of the " better,

difcreeter, and more honeft fort" of inhabit.Tnts. The firft

return of reprefentatives to parliament for Winchefter took

place in the twenty-third year of Edward I. The right of

eleftion is vefted in the corporation.

Winchefter pofteftes very little trade but what arifes from

its fituation in the centre of an extenfive and populous

county. An ancient wool-combing manufaftory, iiowevcr,

is ftill in exiftcnce, and of late years the filk manufacture

has been introduced. All the public bufinefs of Hanip-
ftiire is traiifafted in Winchefter, which occafions a fre-

quent and ample influx of ftrangers from all quarters. The
cathedral and the college fecure to the city the refidence of

a number of fupcrior clergy. When in the height of its

profperity, and poflelling the benefit of the wool-ftaple, tlie

wealth of the inhabitants was greatly incrcafed by the multi-

tudes
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tud€S reforting to its fairs, the principal of which was held

on the neighbouring hills of St. Giles and St. Mary Magda-
len. St. Giles's fair was, at one time, by far the great-

eft in England. By a grant from William the Conqueror,

it was originally to be held for one day only ; but by
Henry II. its duration was enlarged to fixteen days ; and

in tliat time no mercantile bufinefs was permitted to be tranf-

afted in Southampton, nor in any other place within feven

leagues of St. Giles's hill. This fair has long become very

infignificant ; that of St. Mary Magdalen is ftill, however,

much frequented. Since the year 1770, various improve-

ments have been made in the general appearance of the city,

by paving, repairing, andcleanfing. As early as 1736 was

eftablifhed in Winchefter an hofpital or infirmary for the

county, a very uleful inftitution, condufted on a plan judi-

cious in itfelf, and honourable to thofe entrufted with its

adminiftration. According to the parliamentary returns

of 181 1, the number of houfes compofing the city and

fuburbs was 11 34, and the inhabitants 6705.

Hofpital of St. Crop.—About a milefouth from Winchef-

ter, in the valley watered by the Itchen, ftands the venerable

hofpital of the holy crofs ; an inftitution ftill retaining more
of its original charafter. " The lofty tower," obferves Dr.
Milner, " with tlie grated door and porter's lodge beneath

it, the retired ambulatory, the feparate cells, the common
refeftory, the venerable church, the flowing black drefs,

and the filver crofs worn by the members, the conventual

appellation ' brother' with which they addrefs one another,

the filence, the order, the neatnefs, in fhort, that reign here,

feem to recall the idea of a monaftery to thofe who have

feen one, and will give no imperfeft idea of fuch an efta-

blilhment to thofe who have not had that advantage." But
this eftabliftiment was never a monaftery, being only an hof-

pital originally founded by bilhop Henry de Blois, between

1132 and 1
1
36, for the refidenceand maintenance of thirteen

poor men, and the relief of a hundred others of the moft

indigent of the city, but of creditable charafter. Each of

thefe was to be provided daily with a loaf of bread, three

quarts of fmall beer, and two mefles for his dinner, in a hall

appointed for the purpofe. In the hofpital was an endow-
ment for a mafter, a fteward, four chaplains, thirteen clerks,

and feven chorifters. Before the time of William of Wyke-
ham, biftiop of Winchefter in 1366, the revenues of St. Crofs

had been employed in a way very difi"erent from the inten-

tions of the founder ; but that munificent prelate fucceeded,

after long litigation, in reftoring the inftitution to its original

ufes, re-eftabh(hing it on a fecure and well-ordered found-
ation. The plan was afterwards refumed and enlarged by
cardinal-bifhop Beaufort, for the additional fupport of two
priefts and tliirty-five refident poor men : he alfo rebuilt

a confiderable portion of the hofpital. The prefent efta-

bliihmentof St. Crofs is but the wreck of its ancient inftitu-

tions, having been feverely fleeced, though not quite de-

ftroyed, hke many other charitable eftabhfliments, at the
Reformation. Inftead of feventy refidents, clergy and laity,

entirely fupported in the place, and one hundred out-
penfioners, the inftitution at prefent confifts of but ten

refiding brethren, and three out-penfioners, with one chaplain

and the mafter. Certain doles of bread, it is true, continue

to be diftributed to the poor of the neighbourhood ; and, as

perhaps the only veilige remaining in the kingdom of the
iimple hofpitality of ancient days, the porter is daily fur-

niflied with a certain quantity of good bread and beer, of
which every traveller, or other perfon whatever, who knocks
at the lodge and calls for relief, is entitled to partake gra-
tuitoufly. The buildings of the hofpital once compofed
two courts ; but the fouth fide of the interior quadrangle

WIN
has been of late years pulled down. On the eaft fide of the
outer court is the ' hundred-menne's hall,' about forty feet
long, now converted into a brewhoufe ; on the fouth fide is

the handfome tower-gateway, with the ftatue of the founder,
Beaufort, in the upper part. In the fecond, or inner cotjrt,

is the church, built in the cathedral form, with a nave and
tranfepts, and a low maflive tower at their interfeftion.

The architefture of the edifice is Angularly curious, as it

throws fome light on the progrefs, if not on the origin, of
the pointed, or Enghfli ftyle. The whole edifice feems to be
a coUeftion of architeftural eflays, with refpeft to the form
and the difpofition, of both the eftential parts and the fubordi-
nate ornaments. It prefents the ponderous pillar of a height
equal to its circumference, but fupporting an incipient pointed
arch. The lower part of the nave contains maflive Norman
pillars ; and the portal of the weft front is an elegant fpeci-

men of the time of king John, or beginning of that of
Henry III. The weft wing of the remaining buildings con-
tains the apartments of the Brethren, each of whom has for
his own ufe three chambers and a feparate garden. Adjoin-
ing to the hall on the north fide are the apartments of the
mafter, which are fpacious and convenient ; and on the eaft

fide is the ambulatory or open portico for exercife.

St. Catherine's Hill, or College Hill, feparated from the
meadows of St. Crofs by the branches of the Itchen, is re-

markable for the intrenchment carried round its fummit

:

the former name it acquired from an ancient chapel on it,

deprived of its endowments by cardinal Wolfey ; the latter,

becaufe it is a frequent place of refort for the ttudents of
the college.

About three miles north-eaft fromWinchefteris Avington,
anciently Abyngton, a feat and manor of the prefent marquis
of Buckingham, in confequence of his marriage with the
fole daughter and heirefs of James, the laft duke of Chandos.
The manor, originally a royal demefne, was granted, in 961,
by king Edgar to the monaftery of St. Swithun, in Win-
chefter ; but' in confequence of the diflblution, it became,
in the reign of Elizabeth, the property of the ancient family
of Bruges, or Brydges, firft fettled in Shropftiire at the Con-
queft. Inter-marrying with the family of lord Chandos,
renowned in the wars in France under Edward III., the
honours of the two families have ever fince continued united.

Avington is fituated in a fecluded valley, well planted and
nearly inclofed by high downs. The prefent manfion is

moftly of brick, and has been greatly improved by the pre-
fent poffeflbr, having been previoufly difmantled by the late

duke, for the purpofe of adding two wings. Some of the
apartments are fitted up with great elegance, and enriched
by a feledion of excellent paintings. The park formed by
the late duke, about three miles in circumference, contains

a piece of water fupplied by the river Itchen Hiftory,
&c. ofWinchefter, by the Rev. John Milner, D.D. F.S.A.,
2 vols. 4to. 2d edit. 1809. Beauties of England, vol. vii.

Hampfhire, by J. Britton and E. W. Brayley. Hiftory,
&c. of Winchefter Cathedral, by J. Britton, i vol. 410. with

30 Prints.

Winchester, a town of New Hampfhire, in the county
of Chefhire, with 1478 inhabitants ; 13 miles S.E. of Chef-
terfi'eld—Alfo, a town of the ftate of Connefticut, in

Litchfield county, with 1466 inhabitants ; 22 miles N.W,
of Hartford.—Alfo, a town of the ftate of Kentucky, with

4 churches, and 2000 inhabitants.

Winchester, or Fredericktown, a town of Virginia

;

56 miles W.N.W. of Waftiington. N. lat. 39° 15'. W.
long. 78° 22'.

WINCING, in the Manege, is faid of a horfe when
he kicks, fpurs, or throws out his hind feet.

WINCKHEIM,
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WINCKHEIM, in Geography, a town of the tlucliy of

Wurzb«rp ; 4 miles N.N.W. of Lauringen.

WINCRANTUM, in Natural HiJIory, a name given

by the people of the Eaft Indies to a folTile fubftance refem-

bling, in feme degree, the plated lead ores of Europe, but

containing very little of that metal ; it is properly a fpecics

of blende, or mock-lead, of a talcky appearance ; it is

confiderably hard, and is ufually found in other (lones. It

is given in medicine in the Indies as a provocative to venery,

being fird calcined and beat to powder.

WIND, Ventus, a fenfible agitation of the air, by
which a large quantity of it flows in a current or ftream out

of one place, or region, into another. See Meteoro-
logy.
The winds are divided into perennial, Jlated, and variable.

They are alfo divided into general and particular.

Winds, Perennial or Conjlant, are fuch as always blow
the fame way.

Of thefe we have a very notable one between the two tro-

pics, blowing conftantly from eaft to weft ; called the gene-

ral trade-ivtnd.

WiKDS, Slated OT Periodical, are fuch as conftantly return

at certain times. Such are the fea and land breezes, blow-

ing from fea to land in the evening ; and from land to fea in

the morning.

Such alfo are thejbifting or particular trade-winds, which,

for certain months of the year, blow one way, and the reft

of the year the contrary way. See Ti\\n2,-lVinds.

Winds, Variable or Erratic, are fuch as blow now this,

now that way ; and are now up, now huflied, without any

rule or regularity, either as to time or place.

Such are all the winds obferved in the inland parts of

England, &c. though feveral of thefe claim their certain

times of the day. Thus, the -wejl wind is moft frequent

about noon ; thefouth wind in the night ; the north in the

morning, &c.
Wind, General, is fuch a one, as at the fame time blows

the fame way, over a very large traft of ground, almoft all

the year. Such only is the general trade-wind.

But even this has its interruption : for, i. At land it is

fcarcely fenfible at all, as being broken by the interpofition

of mountains, valleys, &c. 2. At fea, near the ftiore, it is

difturbed by vapours, exhalations, and particular winds,

blowing from landward ; fo that it is chiefly confidercd as

general, only at mid-fea : where, 3. It is liable to be dif-

turbed, by clouds driving from other quarters.

Winds, Particular, include all others, excepting the

general trade-ivinds ; which fee.

Thofe peculiar to one little canton, or part, are called

topical or provincial winds. Such is the north wind, on the

weftern fide of the Alps, which does not blow above one or

two leagues lengthwife, and much lefs in breadth : fuch alfo

is the pontias in France, &c.
Winds, Phyjical Caufe of. Some philofopherf, as Des

Cartes, Rohault, &c. account for the general wind, from

the diurnal rotation of the earth, and from this general wind

derive all the particular ones. The atmofpherc, fay they,

invefting the earth, and moving round it ; that part will

perform its circuit fooneft which has the fmalleft circle to

dcfcribe : the air, therefore, near the equator, will require

a fomewhat longer time to perform its courfe in, from weft

to eall, than that nearer the poles.

Thus, as the earth turns eaftward, the particles of the

air near the cquiiioftial, being exceedingly light, are left be-

hind ; fo that, in refpeft of the earth's furface, they move
eaft wards, and become a conftant eafterly wind.

Thi» opinion feeras confirmed by this, that thefe winds
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are found only between the tropics, in thofe parallels of la-

titude where the diurnal motion is fwifteft. But the conftant
calms in the Atlantic fea near the equator, the wefterly
winds near the coaft of Guinea, and the periodical wefterly
monfoons under the equator in the Indian fcas, declare the
infufficiency of this hypothefis.

Befides, the air, being kept clofe to the earth by the prin-
ciple of gravity, would, in time, acquire the fame degree
of velocity that the earth's furface moves with, as weU in

rcfpeft of the diurnal rotation, as of the annual, about the
fun, which is about thirty times fwifter. See Trade-
IVinds.

Dr. Halley, therefore, fubftitutes another caufe, capable
of producing a like conflaiit efFedl, not liable to the fame
objeAions, but agreeable to the known properties of the
elements of water and air, and the laws of the motion of
fluid bodies. Such a one is the action of tlie fun's beams
upon the air and water, as he paffes every day over the ocean,

confidered together with the quality of the foil, and the
fituation of the adjoining continents.

According to the laws of ftatics, the air, which is Ief»

rarefied or expanded by heat, and confequently is more pon-
derous, muft have a motion towards thofe parts of it which
are more rarefied, and lefs ponderous, to bring it to an equi-

librium ; alfo, the prefence of the fun continually fliifting

to the weftward, that part towards which the air tends, by
reafon of the rarefaftion made by his greateft meridian heat,

is, with him, carried weftward ; and, confequently, the ten-

dency of the whole body of the lower air is that way.
Thus a general ealterly wind is formed, which being im-

prefled upon the air of a vaft ocean, the parts impel one the

other, and io keep moving till the next return of the fun, by
which fo much of the motion as was loft is again reftored

;

and thus the eafterly wind is made perpetual.

From the fame principle it follows, that this eafterly wind
fliould, on the north fide of the equator, be to the north-

ward of the eaft, and in fouth latitudes to the fouthward of

it ; for, near the line, the air is much more rarefied than at a

greater diftance from it ; becaufe the fun is twice in a year

vertical there, and at no time diftant above 23^ degrees ; at

whicli diftance, the heat, being as the fine of the angle of
incidence, is but little (hort of that of the perpendicular ray ;

whereas under the tropics, though the fun ftay longer verti-

cal, yet he is a long time 47 degrees off", which is a kind of

winter, in which the air fo cools, as that the funimer heat

cannot warm it to the fame degree with riiat under

the equator. Wherefore, the air towards the north and

fouth being lefs rarefied than that in the middle, it fol-

lows, that from both fides it ought to tend towards the

equator.

This motion, compounded with the former eafterly wind,

accounts for all the phenomena of the general trade-winds,

which, if the whole furface of the globe was fea, would
undoubtedly blow quite round the world, as they are found

to do in the Atlantic and the Ethiopic oceans. But fee-

ing that fo great continents do iiiterpofe, and break the cor.-

tinuity of the ocean, regard mull be had to the nature of

the foil, and the pofition of the high mountains, which arc

the two principal caufcs of the variations of the wind from

the former general rule ; for if a country lying near the fun

prove to be flat, fandy, and low land, fuch as the deferts of

Eybia are ufually reported to be, the heat occafioned by the

reflexions of the fun's beams, and the retention of it in the

fand, is incredible to thofe wlio have not felt it ; by which

the air being exceedingly rarefied, it is necelfary that the

cooler and more den fe air fhould run thitherwards, to reftore

the equilibrium. This is fuppofed to be the caufe, why,
near
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near the coaft of Guinea, the wind always fets in upon the

land, blowing wefterly inilead of eafterly, there being fuf-

licient reafon to believe that the inland parts of Africa are

prodigiouily hot, fince the northern borders of it were fo

very intemperate, as to give the ancients caufe to conclude

that all beyond the tropics was uninhabitable by excefs of

heat.

Mr. Clare, in his Motion of Fluids, p. 302. mentions a

familiar experiment, that ferves to illuftrate this matter, as

well as the alternate courfe of land and fea breezes. Fill a

large di(h with cold water, and in the middle of it place a

water-plate, filled with warm water : the firft will reprefent

the ocean, the other an ifland, rarefying the air above it.

Then liolding a wax-candle over the cold water, blow it out,

and the fmoke will be feen, in a ftiU place, to move toward

the warm plate, and rifing over, it will point the courfe of

the air (and alfo of vapour) from fea to land. And if the

ambient water be warmed, and the plate filled with cold

water, and the fmoking wick of a candle held over the

plate, the contrary will happen, (See Breeze.) For the

phenomena of the wind obferved by Dr. Halley, and ex-

plained by his theory, fee Wind, in Navigation.

From the fame caufe it happens, that there are fo conftant

calms in that fame part of the ocean, called the rains ; for

this tradil being placed in the middle, between the wefterly

•winds blowing on the coaft of Guinea, and the eafterly

trade-winds blowing to the weftward of it ; the tendency

of the air here is indifferent to either, and fo ftands in equi-

librio between both ; and the weight of the incumbent at-

mofphere being dirainifhed by the continual contrary winds

blowing from hence, is the reafon that the air here holds not

the copious vapour it receives, but lets it fall in fo frequent

rains.

But, as the cold and denfe air, by reafon of its greater

gravity, pretfes upon the hot and rarefied, it is demonftrable

that this latter muft afcend in a continued ftream as faft as it

rarefies ; and that, being afcended, it muft difperfe itfelf,

to preferve the equilibrium ; that is, by a contrary current,

the upper air muft move from thofe parts where the greateft

heat is : fo, by a kind of circulation, the north-eaft trade-

wind below will be attended with a fouth-wefterly wind
above ; and the fouth-eaft, with a north-weft wind above.

That this is more than a bare conjefture, the almoft in-

ftantaneous change of the wind to the oppofile point, whicli

is frequently found in palling the limits of the trade-winds,

feems ftrongly to affure us ; but that which above all con-

firms this hypothefis, is the phenomenon of the monfoons,

by this means moft eafily folved, and without it hardly ex-

plicable. See Monsoons.
Suppofing, therefore, fuch a circulation as above, it is to

be confidered, that to the northward of the Indian ocean

there is every where land, within the ufual limits of the lati-

tude of 30 ; 1)1%. Arabia, PerCa, India, &c. which, for

the fame reafon as the Mediterranean parts of Africa, are

fubjeft to infufferable heats when the fun is to the north,

palBng nearly vertical ; but yet are temperate enough when
the fun is removed towards the other tropic, becaufe of a

ridge of mountains at fome diftance within the land, faid to

be frequently, in winter, covered with fnow, over which

the air, as it paffes, muft needs be much chilled. Hence it

happens, that the air coming, according to the general rule,

out of the north-eaft, to the Indian fea, is fometimes hotter,

fometimes colder, than that which, by this circulation, is

returned out of the fouth-weft ; and, by confequence, fome-

times the under-current, or wind, is from the north-eaft,

fometimes from the fouth-weft.

That this has no other caufe is clear from the tiijies in

Vol. XXXVIII.

which thefe winds fet, viz. in April ; when the fun begins
to warm thefe countries to the north, the fouth-weft monfoons
begin, and blow, during the heats, till Oftober, when the
fun being retired, and all things growing cooler northward,
and the heat increafing to the fouth, the north-eaft winds
enter, and blow all the winter till April again. And it is,

undoubtedly, from the fame principle, that to the fouth-
ward of the equator, in part of the Indian ocean, the norBh-
weft winds fucceed the fouth-eaft, when the fun draws near
the tropic of Capricorn. Phil. Tranfad. N° 183. or
Abridg. vol. ii. p. 135.
Some philofophers, diffatisfied with Dr. Halley's theory

above recited, or not thinking it fufficient for explaining
the various phenomena of the wind, have had recourfe to
another caufe, viz. the gravitation of the earth and its at-

mofphere towards the fun and moon, to which the tides are
confeffedly owing. See Tides.

From the laws of univerfal attraftion it has been inferred,
that thefe celeftial bodies muft aft upon the atmofphere, or
that they muft occafion a flux and reflux of the atmofphere,
as well as of the ocean. Hence it has been alleged, that
though we cannot difcover aerial tides, of ebb or flow, by
means of the barometer, becaufe columns of air of unequal
height, but different denfity, may have the fame preflure or
weight

; yet the protuberance in the atmofphere, which is

continually following the moon, muft, they fay, of courfe
produce a motion in all parts, and fo produce a wind more or
Icfs to every place, which, confpiring with or counterafted
by the winds arifing from other caufes, makes them greater
or lefs. Several dilfertations to this purpofe were pubhftied,
on occafion of the fubjeft propofed by the Academy of
Sciences at Berlin, for the year 1746.
Although the atmofpherical air is much more variable than

water, and the aftion of the fun and moon upon it becomes
much lefs apparent to us, becaufe they muft frequently con-
cur with or be counterafted by the much more powerful
effefts of heat and cold, of drynefs and moifture, of winds,
&c. fo that their aftion upon the barometer has beei) long
difputed and even denied, ( fee Moon, Influence of, )

yet
that the moon in particular, as well as the fun, has fuch an
aftion has been for a confiderable time furmifed ; and of late

years it has^ been in a degree obferved and rendered fenfi-

ble by means of very accurate and long-continued barome-
trical obfervations, and perceived only by taking a mean of
the obfervations of many years.

Toaldo, the learned aftronomer of Padua, after a variety

of obfervations made in the courfe of feveral years, found
reafon to aflert, that, ceteris paribus, at the time of the
moon's apogeum, the mercury in the barometer rifes the

0.105 °f 3" 'f^l* higher than at the perigeum ; that at the
time of the quadratures, the mercury ftands 0.008 of an inch
higher than at the time of the fyzygies ; and that it ftands

0.022 of an inch higher when the moon in each lunation
comes neareft to our zenith, (meaning the zenith of Padua,
where the obfervations were made,) than when it goes
fartheft from it. Journal des Sciences Utiles.

In the feventh volume of the Philofophical Magazine,
there is a paper of L. Howard, efq, which contains feveral

curious obfervations relative to this fubjeft. This gentle,
man found, both from his own obfervations, and from an ex-
amination of the Meteorological Journal of the Royal So.
ciety, which is publiftied annually in the Philofophical Tranf.
aftions, that the moon had a manifeft aftion upon the baro-
meter. " It appears," he fays, " to me evident, that the

atmofphere is fubjeft to a periodical change of gravity, by
which the barometer, on a mean of ten years, isdejprefled at

leafl one-tenth of an inch while the moon is paiEng from the
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quarters to the full and new ; and elcyated, in the fame pro-

portion, during the return to the quarter." A great fall of

the barometer generally takes place before high tides, cfpe-

cially at the time of new or full moon.

The caufes, it is faid, which render the diurnal tide of

the atmofphere infcnfible to us, may be the elafticity of the

air, and the interference of the much more powerful effcAs

of heat, cold, vapours, Sec-

It has been calculated by D'Alembert, from the general

theory of gravitation, that the influence of the fun and

moon in their daily motions is fufficicnt to produce a conti-

nual eaft wind about the equator. So that, upon the whole,

we may reckon three principal daily tides, "viz. two arifing

from the attraftions of the fun and moon, and the third from

the heat of the fun alone : all which fometimes combine to-

gether, and form a prodigious tide.

In corroboration of the opinion of the influence of the

fun, and principally of the moon, in the produftion of

wind, we muft likewife mention the obfervations of Bacon,

Gaffendi, Dampier, Halley, &c.; namely, that the periods

of the yeat moft likely to have high winds are the two equi-

noxes ; that ftorms are more frequent at the time of new and

full moon, efpecially thofe new and full moons which hap-

pen about the equinoxes ; that, at periods otherwife calm, a

unall breeze takes place at the time of high water ; and that

a fmall movement in the atmofphere is generally perceived a

fliort time after the noon and the midnight of each day.

M. Mufchenbroeck, however, will not allow that the at-

trafUon of the moon is the caufe of the general wind ; be-

caufe the eaft wind does not follow the motion of the moon
about the earth ; for in that cafe there would be more than

twenty-four changes, to which it would be fubjcft in the

courfe of a year, inftead of two. Introd. ad Phil. Nat.

vol. ii. p. 1 102.

Some aftion in the produAion of wind may alfo be derived

from volcanoes, fermentations, evaporations, and efpecially

from the condenfation of vapours : for we find that, in rainy

weather, a confiderable wind frequently precedes tlie ap-

proach of every fingle cloud, and that the wind fiibfides as

foon as the cloud has paflcd over our zenith.

Wherever anv of the above-mentioned caufes are conftantly

more predominant, as the heat of the fun within the tropics,

there a certain direftion of the wind is more conftant ; and

where different caufes interfere at different and irregular pe-

riods, as in thofe places which are confiderably diftant from

the torrid zone, there the winds are more changeable and

uncertain.

In (hort, whatever difturbs the equilibrium of the atmo-

fphere, v'lTi. the equal dcnfity or quantity of air at equal dif-

tances from the furface of the earth ; whatever accumulates

the air in one place, and diminifhes it in other places, mull

occafion a wind both in difturbing and in relloring that

equilibrium, as above ftatcd.

Mr. Henry Eeles, apprehending that the fun's rarefying of

the air cannot fimply be the caufe of all the regular and irre-

gularjnotions which we find in the atmofphere, afcribes them

to another caufe, t)fz. the afcent and defccnt of vapour and ex-

halation, attended by the eleftrical fire or fluid ; and on this

principle he has endeavoured to explain at large the general

phenomena of the weather and barometer. Phil. Tranf.

Tol. xlix. art. 25. p. 1 24.

M. BrifTon ^Principes de Phyfique) alfo is of opinion

that eleAricity is the principal and more general caufe whicli

produces winds ; but Mr. Cavallois of a different opinion.

After making various obfervations on the nature and

theory of winds. Dr. Darwin recapitulates his opinions in

the following manner. l. The north-eall wind confills of

y

air flowing from the north, where it feems to be occafionallf

produced ; and has an apparent direction from the eatt, owing
to its not having acquired in its journey the increafing velo-

city of the earth's furface. Thefc winds are analogous to the
trade-winds between the tropics, and frequently continue in

the vernal months for four or fix weeks together, with
a high barometer, and fair and frofty weather. They
fometimes confift of fouth-weft air, which had pafTed by us

or over us, driven back by a new accumulation of air in the

north ; and they continue but a day or two, and are attended

with rain.

2. The fouth-weft wind confifts of air flowing from the

fouth, and feems occafionally abforbed at its arrival to the

more northern latitudes. It has a real direftion from the

weft, owing to its not having loft in its journey the greater

velocity it had acquired from the earth's furface from
whence it came. Thefe winds are analogous to the mon-
foons between the tropics, and frequently continue for

four or fix weeks together, with a low barometer, and rainy

weather. They fometimes confift of north-eaft air, which
had pafled by us, and which becomes retrograde by a

commencing deficiency of air in the north. Thefe winds
continue but a day or two, attended with fevere froft, with

a finking barometer ; their cold being increafed by their

expanfion as they return into an incipient vacancy.

3. The north-weft wind confifts firft of fouth-weft winds
which have been pafted over, been bent down, and driven

back towards the fouth by newly-generated northern air.

They continue but a day or two, and are attended with rain

or clouds. They confift of north-eaft winds bent down
from the higher parts of the atmofphere, and having there

acquired a greater velocity from the earth's furface are

frolly and fair. They confift of north-eaft winds formed
into a vertical eddy, not a fpiral one, with froft or fair.

4. The north winds confift firft of air flowing flowly from
the north, fo that they acquire the velocity of the earth's

furface as they approach it ; they are fair or frofty, but
feldom occur. They confift of retrograde fouth winds

;

thefe continue but a day or two, are preceded by fouth-weft

winds, and are generally fuccecded by north-eaft winds,

cloudy or rainy weather, the barometer rifing.

5. The fouth winds confift firft of air flowly flowing

from the fouth, lofing their previous weftcrly velocity by
the friAion of the earth's furface as they approach it

;

they are moilt, but feldom occur. They confift of retro-

grade north winds ; thefe continue but a day or two, and

are preceded by north-eaft winds, and are generally fuc-

ceeded by fouth-weft winds, colder, and the barometer

finking.

6. The eaft winds confift of air brought haftily from the

north, and not impelled farther fouthward, owing to a fudden

beginning abforption of air in the northern regions ; they are

very cold, the barometer high, and are generally fucceeded

by fouth-weft winds.

7. The weft winds confift of air brought haftily from the

fouth, and checked from proceeding farther to the north,

by a beginning produAion of air in the northern regions ;

they are warm and moift, and generally fucceeded by north-

eaft winds. They confill of air bent downwards from the

higher regions of the atmofphere ; if this air be from the

fouth, and brought haftily, it becomes a wind of great velo-

city, moving perhaps 60 miles in an hour, and is warm and
rainy : if it confills of northern air bent down it is of lefs

velocity, and cooler.

Various other interefting remarks and refleAions on winds

may be fccn in the notes to the Botanic Garden, by the fame
writer.

The
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The induftry of fome kte writers having brought the

theory of the produftion and motion of winds to fomewhat

of a mathematical demonftration ; we (hall here give it the

reader in that form.

Winds, Laws of the ProduB'ion of. If the fpring of the

air be weakened in any place, more than in the adjoining

places ; a wind will blow through the place where the di-

minution is.

For, I . Since the air endeavours, by its elallic force, to

expand itfelf every way ; if that force be lefs in one place

than another, the effort of the more again ft the lefs elaftic,

will be greater than the effort of the latter againft the

former. The lefs elaftic air, therefore, will refift with lefs

force than it is urged by the more elaftic : confequertly,

the lefs elaftic will be driven out of its place, and the more
elaftic will fucceed.

If, now, the excefs of the fpring of the more elaftic above

that of the lefs elaftic air, be fuch as to occafion a little al-

teration in the barofcope ; the motion both of the air ex-

pelled, and that which fucceeds it, will become feniible, i. e.

there will be a wind.

2. Hence, (ince the fpring of the air increafes, as the

comprefling weight increafes, and comprefTed air is denfer

than air lefs comprefTed ; all winds blow into rarer air, out

of a place filled with a denfer.

3. Wherefore, fmce a denfer air is fpecifically heavier

than a rarer ; an extraordinary lightnefs of the air sn any

place muft be attended with extraordinary winds or ftorms.

Now, an extraordinary fall of the mercury in the baro-

meter, fhewing an extraordinary lightnefs of the atmofpherc,

it is no wonder if that foretels ftorms. See Barometer.
4. If the air be fuddenly condenfed in any place, its

fpring will be fuddenly diminifhed : hence, if this diminu-

tion be great enough to affeft the barometer, there will a

wind blow through the condenfed air.

5. But fince the air cannot be fuddenly condenfed, unlefs

it have before been much rarefied, there will a wind blow
through the air, as it cools, after having been violently

heated.

6. In like manner, if air be fuddenly rarefied, its fpring

is fuddenly increafed : wherefore, it will flow through the

contiguous air, not afted on by the rarefying force. A
wind, therefore, will blow out of a place, in which the air

is fuddenly rarefied ; and on this principle, in all probabi-

lity, it is, that,

7. Since the fun's power in rarefying the air is noto-

rious, it muft neceffarily have a great influence on the gene-

ration of winds.

8. Moft caves are found to emit wind, either more or

lefs. M. Mufchenbroeck has enumerated a variety of

caufes that produce winds, exifting in the bowels of the

earth, on its furface, in the atmofphere, and above it. See

Intr. ad Phil. Nat. vol. ii. p. 11 16, &c.
The rifing and changing of the wind are determined ex-

perimentally, by means of weather-cocks, placed on the tops

of houfes, &c. But thefe only indicate what paffes about

their own height, or near the furface of the earth : Wol-
fius affures us, from obfervations of feveral years, that the

higher winds, which drive the clouds, are different from the

lower ones, which move the weather-cocks. And Dr.
Derham obferves fomething not unlike this. Phyf. Theol.

lib. i. cap. 2.

The author laft-mentioned relates, upon comparing fe-

veral feries of obfervations made of the winds in divers

countries ; -uiz. England, Ireland, Switzerland, Italy,

France, New England, &c. that the winds in thofe fe-

veral places feldom agree ; but when they do, it is com-

monly when they are flron^, and of long continuance in
the fame quarter ; and more, he thinks, in the northerly
and eafterly than in other points. Alfo, that a ftrong wind
in one place is oftentimes a weak one in another, or mo-
derate, according as the places are nearer, or more remote.
Phil. Tranf. N° 267 and 321.
Wind, Laws of the Force and Velocity of. Wind being

only air in motion, and air being a fluid fubjeft to the laws
of other fluids, its force may be regularly brought to a pre-
cife computation : thus, " The ratio of the fpecific gra-
vity of any other fluid to that of air, together with the
fpace that fluid, impelled by the preffure of the air, moves
in any given time, being given ; we can determine the fpace
through which the air itfelf, afted on by the fame force,
will move in the fame time." By this rule :

I. As the fpecific gravity of air is to that of any other
fluid ; fo, reciprocally, is the fquare of the fpace, which
that fluid, impelled by any force, moves in any given
time, to the fquare of the fpace which the air, by the fame
impulfe, will move in the fame time.

Suppofing, therefore, the ratio of the fpecific gravity of

that other fluid to that of air, to be = — : the fpace de-
c

^

fcribed by the fluid to be called s ; and that which the
air will defcribe by the fame impulfe, x. The rule give^

Hence, if we fuppofe water impelled by the given force,

to move two feet in a fecond of time, then will j := 2 ;

and fince the fpecific gravity of water to the air is as

800 to I, we fhall have b z^ 800, and c =z 1 ; confe-

quently, » = v' 800 x 4 = ^ 3200 = 57 feet nearly
The velocity of the wind, therefore, to that of water,
moved by the fame power, will be as 57 to 2 ; /. e. if

water move two feet in a fecond, the wind will fly 57
feet.

2. Add , that t — \/ and therefore the fpace

any fluid, impelled by any impreflion, moves in any time,

is determined, by finding a fourth proportional to th^

tw» numbers that exprefs the ratio of the fpecific gravi-

ties of the two fluids, and the fquare of the fpace the

wind moves in, in the given time. The fquare root of

that fourth proportional is the fpace required.

Mr. Mariotte, e. gr. found, by various experiments, that

a pretty ftrong wind moves 24 feet in a fecond of time,

which is at the rate of 1440 in a minute ;
«'. e, at the rate

of fomewhat more than 1 6 miles in an hour : wherefore, if

the fpace which the water, afted on by the fame force as

the air, will defcribe in the fame time, be required ; then

will f = I, J? = 24, b = 800 ; and we fhall find s =

x/:
576

800
= 44 nearly.

Derham eftimated the velocity of the wind in very great

ftorms at 66 feet per fecond ; and de la Condamine at 90^
feet per fecond.

3. " The velocity of wind being given, to determine the

preffure required to produce that velocity ;" we have

this rule. The fpace the wind moves in one fecond of

time, is to the height a fluid is to be raifed in an empty
tube, in order to have a preffure capable of producing

that velocity, in a ratio compounded of the fpecific gra-

vity of the fluid to that of the air, and of quadruple the
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iUitude a body defcends in the firft. fecond of time, to the

aforefaid fpace of tlie air.

Suppofe, e. gr. the fpace through which the air mo»e8

in a fecond, a = 24 feet, or 288 inches ; call the alti-

tude of the fluid x ; and the ratio of mercury to air.

b 800 X 14 11200
; and the altitude through which

a body defcends in the firft fecond of time, 16 feet 1

inch ; then, by the theorem, we (hall have 288 : x ::

288 X 288
11200 X 762 : 288, and confequently x = -

|^^ ^ ^g^

= .01, &c. of an inch. Hence we fee why a fmall

hut fudden change in the barometer is followed with

violent winds. See an account of the principle upon which

thefe calculations are founded under the article Water.
When the direftion of the wind is not perpendicular, but

oblique to the furface of the folid, tlien the force of the

former upon the latter will not be fo great as when the im-

pulfe is direA, and that for reafons which are eafily derived

from the theory of the refolution and compofition of forces,

and from the theory of dircft and oblique impulfes. In

fliort, the general propofition for compound impulfes is, that

the effeaive impulfe is as the furface, as the fquare of the

air's velocity, as the fquare of the fine of the angle of inci-

dence, and as the fine of the obliquity of the folid's motion

to the direAion of the impulfe, jointly ; for the alteration of

every one of thofe quantities will alter the effeft in the fame

proportion. But thefe general rules, as we have already

more than once obferved, kre fubjeft to great variations ; fo

that their refults feldom coincide with thofe of aftual

experiments.

Philofophers have ufed various methods for determining

the velocity of the wind, which is v«ry different at different

times. The method ufed by Dr. Derham was that of

letting light downy feathers fly in the wind, and accurately

obferving the diftance to which they were carried in any

number of half feconds. This method he preferred to that

of Dr. Hooke'smola alata,or pneumatica. (See Phil. Tranf.

N° 24. and Birch's Hifl. Roy. Soc. vol. iv. p. 225.)

He tells us, that he thus meafured the velocity of the wind

in the great ftorm of Auguft, 1705, and by many experi-

ments found, that it moved at the rate of thirty-three feet

ptr half-fecond, or of forty-five miles per hour : whence he

concludes, that the moft vehement wind ( as that of Novem-

ber, 1 703 ) does not fly at the rate of above fifty or fixty

mWtipcr hour, and that at a medium the velocity of wind is

at the rate of twelve or fifteen miles per hour. Phil. Tranf.

N^ 313. or Abr. vol. iv. p. 411.

Mr. Brice obferves, that experiments with feathers are

fubjeft to uncertainty : as they feldom or ever defcribe a

ftraight line, but defcribe a fort of fpirals, moving to the

right and left, and rifing to very different altitudes in their

progrefs. He, therefore, confidcrs the motion of a cloud,

or its fhadow, over the furface of the earth, as a much more

accurate meafure of the velocity of the wind. In this way

he found, that the wind, in a confiderable ftorm, moved at

the rate of 62.9 miles per hour ; and that, when it blew a

frefh gale, it moved in the fame time about twenty-one

milei ; and that in a fmall breeze, the wind moved at the

rale of 9.9 miles ;>fr hour. Phil. Tranf. vol. Ivi. p. 226.

But it has betn obferved by Cavallo and others, that this

method is very fallacious, partly becaufe it is not known
whether the clouds do or do not move exaftly with the air

in which they float ; and partly becaufe the velocity of the

air in the region where the cloude float is by no means the

fame with that of the air which is nearer to the furface of
the earth, and is fomctimes quite contrary to it, a« indicated

by the motion of the clouds themfelves. Others have etti-

mated the velocity of the wind by the changes effefted by
it upon the motion of found, which muft of cnurfe be very
inaccurate. A very fimple method of determining the ve-

locity of the wmd is that which M. Coulomb ( Mem. de
I'Acad. Roy. 1 78 1, p. 70.) employed in his experiments
on wind-mills, becaufe it requires neither the aid of inftru-

ments nor the trouble of calculation. Two pcrfons were
placed on a fmall elevation, at the diftance of 150 feet from
one another, in the direction of the wind ; and, while the

one obferved, the other meafured the time which a fmall and
light feather employed in removing through this fpace.

The diftance between the two perfons, divided by the num-
ber of fecondf, gave the velocity of the wind per fecond.

The beft method, fays Cavallo, of meafuring the velocity

of the wind, is by obferving the velocity of the fmoke of a
low chimney, or by eftimating the efiFeA it produces upon
certain bodies, and thus may be determined its force as well as

its velocity. We fhall here obferve, that from the concurrence

of experiments made with various inftruments, and different

modes of calculation, it has been inferred, that in currents of
air, of the denomination which are expreffed in the 4th
column of the annexed table, the air moves at the rate of
fo many feet per fecond as are expreffed in the 2d column,
or of fo many miles per hour as are expreffed in the ift

column.

A Table of the different velocities and forces of the

winds, conftrufted by Mr. Roufe with great care, from a

confiderable number of fails and experiments, and com-
municated to Mr. Smcaton, and firft publilhed by him in

the 5 1 ft volume of the Philofophical Tranfaftions.

Veluci
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Upon this principle the numbers in the third column are cal-

culated. The propofition upon which this column has been

formed feems to be, that the impulfe of a current of air,

ilriking perpendicularly upon a given furface, with a cer-

tain velocity, is equal to the weight of a column of air

which has that furface for its bafe, and for its height the

fpace through which a body muil fall, in order to acquire

that velocity of the air.

It is obferved, with regard to this table, that the evidence

for thofe numbers, where the velocity of the wind exceeds

fifty miles an hour, does not feem of equal authority with

that of thofe of fifty miles, or under. Phil. Tranf. vol. li.

p. 165.

Dr. Hales found (Statical Eff. vol. ii. p. 326.) that

the air ruflied out of a pair of fmith's bellows, at the rate of

68.73 ^^^^ 'f * fecond of time, when comprefled with a

force equal to the weight of one inch perpendicular depth

of mercury, lying on the whole upper furface of the bel-

lows. The velocity of the air, as it pafTed out of the trunk
of his ventilators, was found to be at the rate of three thou-

fand feet in a minute ; which is at the rate of thirty-four

miles in an hour. Dr. Hales fays, that the velocity with

which impelled air paffes out at any orifice may be deter-

mined by hanging a light valve over the nofe of a bellows,

by pliant leathern hinges, which will be much agitated and
lifted up from a perpendicular to a more than horizontal

pofition by the force of the rufhing air. There is another

more accurate way, he fays, of eftimating the velocity of

air, -viz. by holding the orifice of an inverted glafs fiphon

full of water, oppofite to the ftream of air, by which the

water will be deprefled in one leg, and raifed in the other,

in proportion to the force with which the water is impelled

by the air. Defcript. of Ventilators, 1743, p. 12, &c.
The velocity and force of the wind are determined ex-

perimentally by a peculiar machine, called an anemometer

or ivlnd-meaftirer. Of thefe there have been many, varioufly

conftrufted. See Anemometer, Anemoscope, and Wind-
Gage.

Wind, Qualities and EffeRs of. I. " A wind blowing
from the fea is always moift ; in fummer, it is cold ; and
in winter, warm, unlefs the fea be frozen up." This is

demonftrated thus : there is a vapour continually rifing

out of all water, (as appears even hence, that a quantity of

water, being left a little while in an open veflTel, is found

fenfibly diminifhed,) but efpecially if it be cxpofed to the

fun's rays ; in which cafe, the evaporation is beyond all

expeftation. By this means, the air incumbent on the fea

becomes impregnated with a quantity of vapour. But the

winds, blowing from off the fea, fweep thefe vapours along

with them ; and confequently they are always moill.

Again, water in fummer, &c. conceives lefs heat than

terreftrial bodies, expofed to the fame rays of the fun, do ;

but in winter, fea-water is warmer than the earth covered

with froft and fnow, &c. Wherefore, as the air contiguous

to any body is found to partake of its heat and cold, the

air contiguous to fea-water will be warmer in winter, and

colder in fummer, than that contiguous to the earth. Or
thus : vapours raifed from water by the fun's warmth in

winter, are warmer than the air they rife in, (as appears

from the vapours condenfing, and becoming vifible, almoft

as foon as they are got out into air.) Fre(h quantities of

vapour, therefore, continually warming the atmofphere over

the fea, will raife its heat beyond that of air over the land.

Again, the fun's rays reflefted from the earth into the air,

in fummer, are much more than thofe from the water into

air : the air, therefore, over the earth, wanned by the re-

fleftion of more rays than tliat over water, is warmer.
WeviQi, jea-ivinds make thick, cloudy, hazy weather.

2. " Winds, blowing from the continent, are always
dry

; in fummer, warm ; and cold in winter." For there
is much lefs vapour arifing from the earth, than from
water

; and, therefore, the air over the continent will be
impregnated with much fewer vapours. Add, that the
vapours, or exhalations, raifed by a great degree of heat
out of the earth, are much finer, and lefs fenfible, than thofe
from water. The wind, therefore, blowing over the conti-
nent, carries but little vapour with it, and is therefore dry.

Farther, the earth in fummer is warmer than water ex-
pofed to the fame rays of the fun. Hence, as the air
partakes of the heat of contiguous bodies, that over the
earth in fummer will be warmer than that over the water :

therefore, the winds, &c.
After the like manner it is rtiewn, that the land-winds are

cold in winter. Hence, we fee why land-winds make clear
cold weather.

Our northerly and foutherly winds, however, which are
commonly efteemed the caufes of cold and warm weather.
Dr. Derham obferves, are really rather the effeft of the
cold or warmth of the atmofphere. Hence it is, that we
frequently fee a warm foutherly wind, on a fudden, changed
to the north, by the fall of fnow or hail ; and that in a
cold frofty morning, we fee the wind north, which after-
wards wheels about toward the foutherly quarter, when
the fun has well warmed the air ; and again, in the cold
evening, turns northerly, or eafterly. Sec Darwin's Obfer-
vations/u/ra.

For the manner in which north-eafterly winds contribute
to blights, fee Blight. For the effeft of winds on the
barometer and thermometer, fee Barometer, &c.
The utility of winds has been univerfally acknowledged.

The ancient Perfians, Phoenicians, Greeks, and Romans,
facrificed and erefted temples to the winds ; as we learn
from Voffius, Theolog. Gentil. lib. iii. part i. cap. i.

Befides their ufe in moving bellows, mills, and other ma-
chines, applied in various ways to the fervice of mankind,
and the benefits refulting from them to navigation and
trade, they ferve to purify and refrefh the air, to convey
the heat or cold of one region to another, to produce a
regular circulation of vapours from the ocean to countries
remote from it, and to fupply, by wafting them in their
progrefs againft hills, &c. fprings and rivers.

Wind has been, by many authors, made the bafis of many-
different difeafes : among others. Dr. Reyn has given it as
his opinion, in a Treatife on the Gout (De Arthritid.), that
flatufes, or wind inclofed between the perioiteum and the
bone, are the true caufe of that difeafe ; and accordingly,
that all the methods of cure ought to tend to the expelling
of that wind.

He is alfo of opinion, that head-aches, palpitations of the
heart, tooth-ache, plcurify, convulfions, colics, and many
other difeafes, are originally owing to the fame caufe, and
only differ in regard to the place affefted, and to the various
motions and determinations of the wind. The moveablenefs
of the pain in gouty perfons from one part to another, he
looks on as a proof of this, and thinks that the curing of
the gout by burning moxa, or the cotton of the mugwort
leaves, upon it, is owing to its giving way to the wind in

the part to evaporate itlelf.

That thefe winds are cold, appears from the fhivering fits

which generally precede a paroxyfm of the gout ; and that
the fhiverings in the beginning of fevers, and before all

fits of agues, are owing to the fame caufe, is fuppofed by
this
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this author a natural conclufion from the former obfer-

vations.

Their differences, lie fays, principally proceed from the

Tarious ferments producing iu us a variety of humours ;

which afting upon one anotlier, do in their effervefcences

create wnnds of various effeds, and denominate difeafes

from the places which are the fccnes of their action. It is

on this account that the acupunftura, or pricking with

long needles, among the Cliincfe, is of ufe : the Japanefe,

and other neighbouring nations, having no other cure for

moft difeafes than the pricking v^'ith the needle, and the

burning of the moxa on the part.

The hufbandman often fuffers extremely by high winds

in many different refpeds. Plantations of trees, at a fmall

diftance from the barna and houfes, are the beft fafeguard

againft their fuffering by winds ; but they muft not be

planted fo near as that their fall, if it (hould happen, would

endanger them. Yews grow very flowly, otherwife they

are the belt of all trees for this defenfive plantation. Trees

fuffer by winds, bemg either broken or blown down by

them ; but this may be in a great meafure prevented by

cutting off great part of the heads and branches of them, in

places where they ftand moft expofed.

Hops are the moll fubjeft to be injured by winds of any

crop ; but this may be in a great meafure prevented by a

high pale, or very thick thorn-hedge ; this will both keep

off the fpring wind, which nips the young buds, and be a

great fafeguard againft other winds that would tear the

plants from their poles. The poles ftiould always be very

firm in the ground ; and the beft fecurity to be added to

this, is a row of tall trees all round the ground.

Wmds, attended with rain, do great injury to the com,

by laying it flat to the ground. The belt method of pre-

Tcnting this, is to keep up good enclofures ; and if tl«: acci-

dent happens, the corn fhould be cut immediately, for it

never grows at all afterwards. It Ihould be left on the

ground, in this cafe, fome time after the cutting, to harden

the grain in the ear. Mortimer's Huftjandry, p. 302.

WlKD, in Navigation, is the fame agitation of the air,

confidered as ferving for the motion of veffels on the water.

If the wind blows gently, it is called a breeze; if it

blows harder, it is called a gale, or a ftiff gale ; and if it blows

very hard, it is called ajlorm.

The following obfervations on the wind have been made

by Ikilful feamen, and particularly by Dr. Halley.

1. Between the limits of 60*, viz. from 30° of north

latitude to 30° of fouth latitude, there is a conftant, or

almoft conftant, eaft wind through the year, blowing in

the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, called the trade-wind;

which fee.

2. The trade-winds, near their northern limits, blow be-

tween the north and eaft ; and near their fouthern limits they

blow between the fouth and eaft.

The trade-wind feems to depend principally upon the

rarefadion of the air, which is occafioncd by the heat of

the fun progreflively from the eaft towards the weft. The
air which is rarefied, and, of courfc, elevated by the heat

of the fun immediately over it, is condenfed, and defcends

as foon as the fnn is gone over another place to the weft of

the former ; then the air of the latter place is rarefied, and

the condenfed air of the former rufhes towards it, &c.

From the northern and fouthern parts of the world, the air

likcwife runs to the place which is immediately under the

fun ; but thofe direftions, combining with the eaftcrly wind,

which blows nearer to the equator, form the above-mentioned

north-eafterly and fouth-eaftcrly winds on the borders of th»

trade-wind.

3. Thofe general motions of the wind arc difturbed on

the continents, and near their coafts.

In places that are farther from the equator, the rarefac-

tion which arifes from the heat of the fun, and from the

attratlion of the fun and moon, is lefs aftive ; and is befides

influenced by a variety of local and accidental circumftances,

fuch as extenfive continents, mountains, rains, iflands, &c.
which difturb. interrupt, or totally change the direAion of

the wind. Hence, in thofe latitudes north and fouth,

which are beyond the limits of the trade-wind, or near the

coafts, the winds are very uncertain ; nor has any good
theory been as yet formed rcfpefting them.

4. In fome parts of the Indian ocean tl-.ere are periodical

winds, which are called Monfoons ; which fee.

For the expUcation of thefe, it is faid, that as the air,

which is cool and dcnfe, will force the warm rarefied air in

a continual ftream upwards, there it muft fpread itfelf to

preferve tlie equilibrium. Therefore the upper courfe or

current of air muft be contrary to the under current ; for

the upper air muft move from thofe parts wiiere the greateft

heat is ; and fo, by a kind of circulation, the N.E. trade-

wind below will be attended with a S.W. above ; and a

S.E. below, with a N.W. above.

5. In the Atlantic ocean, near the coafts of Africa, at

about a hundred leagues from the ftiore, between the lati-

tudes of 28° and 10^ north, feamen conftantly meet with a

frefh gale of wind blowing from the N.E.
6. Thofe bound to the Caribbee iflands, acrofs the Atlan-

tic ocean, find, as they approacli the American fide, that

the faid N.E. wind becomes eafterly ; or feldom blows

more than a point from the eaft, either to the northward or

fouthward. Thefe trade-winds, on the American fide, are

extended to 30°, 31°, or even to ^l'^ of N. latitude ; which

is about 4° farther than tiiey extend on the African fide

:

alfo to the fouthward of the equator, the trade-winds extend

three or four degrees farther toward the coaft of Brafil, on

the American fide, than they do near the Cape of Good
Hope, on the African fide.

7. Between the latitudes of 4° N. and 4^ S., the wind

always blows between the fouth and eaft : on the African

fide, the winds are neareft the fouth ; and on the American
fide, neareft the eaft. In thefe feas. Dr. Halley obferved,

that when the wind was eaft ward, the weather was gloomy,

dark, and rainy, with hard gales of wind ; but when the

wind veered to the fouthward, the weather generally became
fercne, with gentle breezes, approaching to a calm. Thefe
winds arc fomewhat changed by the (eafors of the year ;

for when the fun is far northward, the Brafil S.E. wind
turns to tlie fouth, ani! the N.E. wind to the eaft; and

when the fun is far fouth, the S.E. wind gets to the

eaft, and the N.E. winds on this fide of the equator veer

more to the north.

8. Along the coaft of Guinea, from Sierra Leone to

the ifland of St. Tiiomas, under the equator, which is above

five hundred leagues, the foutherly and fouth-weft winds

blow perpetually ; for the S.E. trade-wind, having paffed

the equator, and approachnig the Guinea coaft within

eighty or a hundred leagues, inclines toward the ftiore, and

becomes fouth, then S.E., and by degrees, as it comes near

the land, it veers about to fouth, S.S.W., and in with the

land it is S.W. and fometimes W.S.W. This traft is fub-

jeft to frequent calms, violent fudden gufts of winds, called

tornadoes, blowing from all points of the horizon.

The wefterly wind on the coaft of Guinea i» probably

owing
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owing to the nature and fituation of the.land, which, being during the other fix months, from Novembrr to June a

freally heated by the fun, rarefies the air exceedingly ; N.W. wind blows in the traft lying between the thiwl
ence the cooler and heavier air from over the fea will keep and tenth degrees of fouthern latitude, in the meridian of

ruftiing in to reftore the equilibrium. the north end of Madagafcar ; and between the fecond and
9. Between the fourth and tenth degrees of north latitude, twelfth degree of fouth latitude, near the longitude of

and between the longitudes of Cape Verd, and the eafternmoft Sumatra and Java.

of the Cape Verd ifles, there is a traft of fea fubjedt to 11. In the trad between Sumatra and the African coaft
perpetual calms, attended with frequent thunder and light- and from three degrees of fouth latitude quite northward
ning, and rains ; whence this part of the fea is called ' The to the Afiatic coafts, including the Arabian fea and the
Rains.' Ships in failing thefe fix degrees are faid to have gulf of Bengal, the monfoons blow from September to
been fometimes detained whole months. April on the N.E., and from March to Oftober on the

The caufe of this feems to be, that the wefterly winds S.W. In the former half year the wind is more fleady and
fetting in on this coaft, and meeting the general eailerly gentle, and the weather clearer than in the latter fix months •

wind in this tra<ft, balance each other, and caufe the calms
;

and the wind is more ftrong and fteady in the Arabian fea
and the vapour carried thither by the hotteft wind, meeting than in the gulf of Bengal.
the cooleft, is condenfed, and occafions the very frequent 12. Between the ifland of Madagafcar and the coaft of
rains. Africa, and thence northward as far as the equator, there
The three laft obfervations account for two circumftances is a traft, in which, from April to Oftober there is a con-

which mariners experience in faihng from Europe to India, ftant frefh S.S.W. wind ; which to the northward changes
and in the Guinea trade. into the W.S.W. wind, blowing at that time in the Ara-
The Jirfl is the difficulty which ihips, in going to the bian fea.

fouthward, efpecially in the months of July and Auguft, 13. To the eaftward of Sumatra and Malacca on the north
find in paffing between the coaft of Guinea and Brafil, of the equator, and along the coafts of Cambodia and
although the breadth of this fea is more than five hundred China, quite through the Philippines as far as Japan
leagues. This happens, becaufe the S.E. winds at that the monfoons blow northerly and foutherly ; the northern
time of the year commonly extend fome degrees beyond the fetting in about Oftober or November, and the fouthern
ordinary Umits of four degrees north latitude ; and befides about May : tliefe winds are not quite fo certain as thofe in
coming fo much foutherly, as to be fometimes fouth, fome- the Arabian feas.

times a point or two to the weft ; it then only remains to ply 14. Between Sumatra and Java to the weft, and New
to windward : and if, on the one fide, they ftcer W.S.W. Guinea to the eaft, the fame northerly and foutherly winds
they get a wind more and more eafterly ; but then there are obferved ; but the firft half-year monfoon inchnes to
is a danger of faUing in with the Brafilian coaft, or ftioals ;

the N.W., and the latter to the S.E. Thefe winds begin
and if they fteer E.S.E. they fall into the neighbourhood of a month or fix weeks after thofe in the Chinefe feas fet in
the coaft of Guinea, from whence they cannot depart without and are quite a« variable.

running eafterly as far as the ifland of St. Thomas ; and this 15. Thefe contrary winds do not ftiift from one point to
is the conftant practice of all the Guinea (hips. its oppofite all at once : in fome places, the time of the

Secondly, With regard to all (hips departing from Guinea change is attended with calms ; in others, by variable winds :

for Europe, their direft courfe is northward ; but on this and it often happens on the (hores of Coromandel and
courfe they cannot go, becaufe the coaft bending nearly eaft China, towards the end of the monfoons, that there are
and weft the land is to the northward : therefore, as the winds moft violent ftorms, greatly refembling the hurricanes in the
on this coaft are generally between the S. and W.S.W., they Weft Indies; in which the wind is fo very ftrong, that
are obliged to iteer S.S.E. or S., and with thefe courfes hardly any thing can refift its force.

they run off the ftiore ; but in fo doing they always find the All navigation in the Indian ocean muft neceflfarily be re-
winds more and more contrary ; fo that when near the ftiore gulated by thefe winds ; for if mariners (hould delay their
they can lie fouth, at a greater diftance they can make voyages till the contrary monfoon begins, they muft either
no better tiian S.E., and afterwards E.S.E. ; with which fail back, or go into harbour, and wait for the return of the
courfes they commonly fetch the ifland of St. Thomas and trade-wind.

.

Cape Lopez, wliere, finding the winds to the eaftward of 16. The irregularities of the wind in countries which are
the fouth, they fail wefterly with it, till coming to the lati- farther from the equator than thofe which have been men-
tude of four degrees fouth, they there find the S.E. winds tioned above, or nearer to the poles of the earth, are fo
blowing perpetually.

_ great that no particular period has as yet been difcovered.
On account of thefe general winds, all thofe that ufe the excepting that in particular places certain winds are more

Weft India trade, even thofe bound to Virginia, reckon it Ukely to blow than others. Thus at Liverpool the winds
their beft courfe to get as foon as they can to the fouthward, are faid to be wefterly for near two-thirds of the year ; in
that fo they may be certain of a fair and frefh gale to run the fouthern part of Italy, a fouth-eaft wind (called 'the
before it to the weftward ; and /"or the fame reafon, thofe fchtrocco) blows more frequently than any other wind, &c.
homeward-bound from America endeavour to gain the lati- 17. The temperature of a country with refped to heat
tude of thirty degrees, where they firft find the winds begin or cold is increafed or diminiihed by winds, according as
to be variable ; though the moft ordinary winds in the North they come from a hotter or colder part of the world. The
Atlantic ocean come from between the fouth and weft. north and north-eafterly winds, m this country and all the

10. Between the fouthern lautudes of ten and thirty weftern parts of Europe, are reckoned cold and drying
degrees in the Indian ocean, the .general trade-wind about winds. They are cold, becaufe they come from the frozen
the S.E. by S. is foiind to blow all the year long in the region of the north pole, or over a great traft of cold land,
fame manner as in the like latitude in the Ethiopic ocean

; Their drying quahty is derived from their coming principally
and during the fix months from May to December, thefe over land, and from a well-known property of the air

;

winds reach to within two degrees of the equator ; but namely, that warm air can diflblve, and keep diflblved, a

9 greater
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grfater quantity of water than colder air : hence the air

which comes from colder regions, being heated over warmer

countries, becomes a better folvent of moifture, and dries

up with greater energy the moift bodies it comes in contaft

with ; and, on the other hand, warm air coming into a

colder region depolits a quantity of the water it kept in fo-

lution, and occafions mills, fogs, clouds, rains, &c. " In

fhort," fays colonel Roy, " the winds fcem to be drier, dcnfer,

and colder, in proportion to the extent of land they pafs

over from the poles towards the equator ; but they appear

to be more moift, warm, and light, in proportion to the ex-

tent of ocean they pafs over from the equator towards the

poles. Hence the humidity, warmth, and lightnefs, of the

Atlantic winds to the inhabitants of Europe. On the eaft

coafts of North America the feverity of the N.W. wind is

univerfally remarked ; and there can fcarcely be a doubt,

that the inhabitants of California, and other parts on the

weft fide of that great continent, will, like thofe on the

weft of Europe, feel the llrong effefts of a N.E. wind."

1 8. In warm countries, fonietimes the winds, which blow

OTer a great traft of highly -heated land, become fo very

drying, fcorching, and fuffocating, as to produce dreadful

effefts. Thefe winds, under the names of Blooms, Samiel, and

Solanot, are often felt in the deftrts of Arabia, in the neigh-

bourhood of the Perfian gulf, in the interior of Africa, and

in fome other places. There are likewife in India, part of

China, part of Africa, and elfewhere, other winds, which

depofit fo much warm moifture as to fofteii, and aftually to

diffolve glue, falts, and almoft every article which is foluble

in water.

19. It is impolTible to give any adequate account of irre-

gular winds, efpecially of thofe fudden and violent gufts as

come on at very irregular periods, and generally continue

for a (hort time. They fometimes fpread over an extenfive

traft of country, and at other times are confined within a

remarkably narrow fpace. Their caufes are by no means

rightly underftood, though they have been vaguely attri-

buted to peculiar rarefaftions, to the combined attraftions

of the fun and moon, to earthquakes, to eleftricity, Sec.

They are called in general hurricanes, or they are the princi-

pal phenomenon of a hurricane, that is, of a violent ftorm.

Almoft every one of thofe violent winds is attended with

particular phenomena, fuch as droughts, or heavy rains, or

hail, or fnow, or thunder and lightning, or fevcral of thofe

phenomena at once. They frequently (hift fuddenly from

one quarter of the horizon to another, and then come again

to the former point. In this cafe tliey are called tornadoes.

In mountainous countries, the wind fometimes rages with

extreme violence, and the mountains generally exhibit figns

of the approachinr ftorm. Thus, at the Cape of Good
Hope, there are four remarkable mountains, called Table

Land, or Mountain ; Sugar Loaf, or the Lion's Head ;

James Mount, or the Lion'3 Rump ; and Charles Mount,

called alfo the Devil's Tower, or Devil's Head, from the

violent fqualls of wind which come from it. In the fummer

Icafon Table Mountain is fometimes fuddenly covered with a

white cloud, called the TjWe-f/o//' ; when this cloud feems

to roll down the ftecp face of the mountain, it is a fure in-

dication of an approaching gale of wind from the S.E.,

which generally blows with great violence, and fometimes

continues a day or more, but in common is of fhort dura-

tion. On tlie firft appearance of this cloud, the fhips in

Table bay begin to prepare for it, by ftriking yards and

top-mafts, and making every thing as fnug as pofTible. If,

in the morning, the cloud extends from the Table to Mount
Charles, or the Deril'i Tower, which are almoft contiguous,

it is a general frying among fcamen, that the old gentleman
is going to breakfait ; if in the middle of the day, that he
is going to dinner ; and if in the evening, that the cloth is

fpread for fupper.

There are various other periodical vnnds : of thefe, how-
ever, that generally known by the name of L'lmbat, which
is common in the i(land of Cyprus, ftiall only be mentioned
here. The period of this wind is five days : on the firft day,
it begins to blow at eight in the morning, and increafes tiH

noon ; from thence it gradually weakens, and ccafes entirely

about three P.M. On the fecond day, it arifes at the fame
hour; but it does not attain its greateft ftrength till about
one in the afternoon, and ceafes at four. On the third day,
it begins as before ; but it falls an hour later. On the re-

maining days, it follows the fame progrcflion as on the third ;

but it is remarked, that a little before it ceafes, it become*
extremely violent. Upon the N.W. fide of the above illand.

this wind is confidered as a fea-breeze ; and upon the S.E.
as a land-breeze. See Wind, Qualities of,fupra. See alfo

Hurricanes, Tornadoes, and Whirl-W'iW. See Phil.

Tranf. N° 183, or Abr. vol. li. p. 133, &c. Robcrtfon'j
Elem. of Nav. b. vi. f. 6. Cavallo's Philof. vol. ii.

The winds arc divided, with rcfpeift fo the points of the

horizon from which they blow, into cardinal and collateral.

Winds, Cardinal, are thofe blowing from the four car-

dinal points ; eaft, weft, north, and fouth.

Thus, a wind that blows from the E. towards the W. ii

called ea/l <wind ; when it blows from the W. towards the

E., tvefi -wind ; when it blows from the N. to the S., it i^

called north wind; and when it blows from the S. towards
the N., it is called /ou/A -wind.

Winds, Collateral, are the intermediate winds between
any two cardinal winds. The number of thefe is infinite, as

the points from which they blow are ; but only a few of
them are confidered in pradice ; i. e. only a few of them
have their diftinguiftiing names.

Thofe winds which deviate a little from the cardinal pointf.

are called northerly, eajlerly, fouthcrly, and <wejlerly winds.

But for the fake of greater diftinftion, the fpace or arch

which lies between any two contiguous cardinal points, is

fuppofed, by the mariners, to be divided into eight equal

parts, or points, and each point into four equal parts, called

guartcr-piinls. So that the horizon is fuppofed to be divided

into thirty-two principal points, which are called rhumbs, or

•winds, to each of which a particular name is afligned ; and
thofe names are derived from the names of the adjacent car-

dinal points. See Compass.
The ancient Greeks, at firft, only ufed the four cardinal

ones ; at length they took in four more. Vitruvius give*

us a table of twenty, befides the cardinals, which were iu

ufe among the Romans.
The moderns, as their navigation is much more perfcift

than that of the ancients, have given names to twenty -eight

collateral winds, which they range inloprimary and/econdary;

and the fecondary they fubdtvide into thofe of the_yf(^ and

fecond order.

The Englifh names of the primary collateral winds and
points are compounded of the names of the cardinal ones,

north and fouth being ftill prefixed.

Tlic names of the fecondary collateral winds of the firft

order are compounded of the names of the cardinals, and
the adjacent prim.iry one. Thofe of the fecond order are

compounded of the names of the cardinal, or the next ad-

jacent primary ; and the next cardinal, with the addition of

the word ly. The Latins have diftinA names for each ; all

which are exprefted in the following Table.
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Name) of the Wiiida and Paints of the Compafs.

Englilh.

1. North.

2. North by eaft.

3. North-north-eaft.

4. North-eaft by
north.

5. North -eaji.

6. North-eaft by 1

eaft. j

7. Eaft-north-eaft.

8. Eaft by north.

9. Eajl.

10. Eaft by fouth.

11. Eaft-fouth-eaft.

12. South-eaft by 1

eaft. J

13. South -eaJl.

14. South-eaft by 1

fouth. j

15. South-fouth-eaft

16. South by eaft.

17. South.

18. South by weft.

19. South-fouth-

weft.

20. South-weft by
fouth. 3

21. South-wefl.

22. South -weft by
weft.

23. Weft-fouth-weft.

24. Weft by fouth.

Latin and Greek.

Diftances of

the Points,

&c, froni

the Nortll.

Septentrto, or Boreas.

r Hyperboreas. T
< Hypaquilo. >

i GaUicus. J
Aquilo.

f Mefoboreas. 1
i Mefaquilo. >

{_ Supernas. J
r Jraapel'wtcs. 1
i Borapellotes. >

L Gracus. J

Hypocaefias.

Caefias, Hellefpontius,

5" Mefocsfias. \
\ Carbas. J

f Solamis, fubfolanui, 1

\ apcl'wtes. S

JHypeurus, or hy-l

\ pereurus. j
Eurus, or volturnus.

Mefeurus.

Notapeliotes, eurajler.

Hypophoenix.

C Phcenix, phocnicias,T

J leuco-notus, gan- >

(_ geticus. J
Mefophoenix.

Aujler, notus, meridici.

f Hypolibonotus, al-"}

\ fanus. J

y Libonotus,notoliby- I

\ cus,auftro-africus. J

Mefolibonotus.

Noto-zephyrus.

Noio-iibycus

jifru

Hypolibs
Hypafricus.

Subvefperus.

Libs.

fMefolibs. 1

\ Mefozephyrus. J

r Noto-zephyrus. T
i Noto-iibyeus. >

{_ jifricus. J
f Hypolibs. "1

4 Hypafricus. >
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TLe foUowiug Table fhcws the angles which every rhumb or point of the compafs makes with the meridian : by means

of which the direftion of the wind, &c. may be determined.

North.
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ounce of powdered jalap, and while lukewarm to give the together by a flip of brafs, c d, which ftrengthens the whole
flieep a quarter of a pint of this liquor, well fhaken toge- inftrument, and fcrves to hold the fcale H I. The kneed
ther, every half hour till it dungs. It fhould have no food tube and cover are fixed on with hard cement, or fealing-

or cold water until recovered, but a little warm water might wax. To the fame tube is foldered a piece of brafs, e, with
be of fervice in fome cafes. a round hole in it, to receive the fteel fpindle K L, and at

This is a diforder which is in general fo fuddcnly fatal, / another fuch piece of brafs is foldered to the brafs hoop
that recourfe (hould be inftantly had to any remedy that g h, which furrounds both legs of the inftrument. There is

may have been found beneficial ; but bleeding is probably a fmaU flioulder on the fpindle at/, upon which the inftru-

that on which the greateft dependence may be placed, with ment refts, and a fmall nuti, to prevent it from being blown
calomel in fome inftances. off the fpindle by the wind. The whole inftrument is eafily

Wind, among Animals, is another name for the breath, turned round upon the fpindle by the wind, fo as always to
or rather for the power with which the lungs are endowed prefent the mouth of the kneed tube toward it. Afc the
in the exercife of their funftions, which in many cafes is a end of the fpindle there is a fcrew, by which it may be
fort of morbid aff'eftion of them, efpecially in horfes, fwine, fcrewed to the top of a poft or ftand : it has alfo a hole at
calves, and fome others. Horfes are often thick-winded L, to admit a fmall lever for fcrewing it into wood with
and purfive, which is this ftate, and require much exercife greater facility. A thin plate of brafs i is foldered on the
and management, and the other two are fometimes affefted kneed tube, about half an inch above the round hole G, fo
in much the fame way. as to prevent rain from falling into it. Tiiere is alfo a
Wind, in Rural Economy, a term applied to a winch or crooked tube AB (Jig. lo. ), to be put occafionally upon

wince in fome places.

Wind, Frcjh. See Fresh.
Wind, To haul the. See Haul.
Wind, Large, in the Sea Language. See Large.
Wind, Quarter, at Sea. See Quarter.
Winds, Reigning. See Reigning.
Winds, Tropic. See Trade-/F/Wj, and Vfifinfupra.

the mouth of the kneed tube F, in order to prevent rain
from being blown into the mouth of the wind-gage, when
it is left expofed to the rain.

This inftrument ferves to afcertain the force of the wind,
by filling the tube half full of water, and pufhing the fcale
a little up or down, till o upon the fcale, when the inftru-
ment is held perpendicularly, be on a line with the furface

Wind, Side, at Sea, that which blovrs on the fide of the of the water, in both legs of the wind-gage. The inftru-

fhip. ment being thus adjufted, hold it up perpendicularly, and
To Wind a Ship or Boat, in Sea Language, is to change turning the mouth of the kneed tube toward the wind, ob-

her pofition, by bringing the ftem to lie in the fituation of ferve how much the water is depreffed by it in one leg, and
the head, or direftly oppofite to its former fituation. how much it is raifed in the other. The fum of the two
Wind, in the Manege. A horfe that carries in the ivind, is the height of a column of water, which the wind is capa-

is one that toffes his nofe as high as his ears, and does not ble of fuilaining at that time ; and every body that is op-
carry handfomely. pofed to that wind, will be prefTed upon by a force equal to
The difference between carrying in the wind and beat- the weight of a column of water, having its bafe equal to

ing upon the hand is, that a horfe who beats upon the hand the furface that is oppofed, and its height equal to the alti-

fhakes his head, and refifts the bridle ; but he who carries tude of the column of water fuftained by the wind in the
in the wind, puts up his head without fhaking, and only wind-gage. Hence the force of the wind upon any body,
fometimes beats upon the hand. The oppofite to carrying where the furface oppofed to it is known, may be eafily
m the wind is arming and carrying low. found ; and a ready comparifon may be made betwixt the
Wind, Whirl. See WniRL-lVinJ. ftrength of one gale of wind, and that of another, by know-
WiND, Colic. See Colic. ing the heights of the columns of water which the different

WiffD-DropJy. See Tympanites. winds were capable of fuftaining. The heights of the co-
WitiD-Egg, an addle egg, or an egg that has taken wind, lumn in each leg will be equal, provided that the legs are

See Egg
VfiiSD-Fall denotes fruit blown off the tree by the

wind.

"WiND-Floti/er, in Botany. See Anemone.
WitsD-Furnace. See Furnace.
WiND-Ga^f, in Pneumatics, an inftrument ferving to de-

termine the velocity and force of the wind. See Anemo-

of equal bores ; but unequal if their bores are unequal.
For fuppofe the legs equal, and the column of water
fuftained by the wind to be three inches, the water in the
leg which the wind blows into will be depreffed i§ inch
below o, and raifed as much in the other leg. But if the
bore of the leg which the wind blows into be double that
of the other, the water in that leg will be depreffed only

lETEK, Anemoscope, and Lams of the Force, i^c. of the one inch, wliilft it is raifed twice as much, or two inches,
Wiyofupra. in the other, and -vice verfd.

Dr. Lind, of Edinburgh, has contrived an apparatus of The force of the wind may hkewife be meafured with
this kind, which is fimple and eafy of conftruftion, and this inftrument, by fiUing it till the water runs out at G.
which feems to be well adapted for meafuring the fol-ce of For if it be then held up to the wind as before, a quantity
the wind with a fufRcient degree of accuracy. This in- of water will be thrown out ; and if both legs of the inftru-

ftrument confifts of two glafs tubes A B, C D,
(
Plate XV. ment are of the fame bore, the height of the column fuf-

Pneumatics, Jig. 9. ) five or fix inches in length, and about tained will be equal to double the column of water in either
four-tenths of an inch in bore ; which are connefted toge- leg, or the fum of what is wanting in both legs. But if the
ther like a fiphon, by a fmall bent glafs tube a b, the bore of legs are of unequal bores, neither of thefe will give the true
which is one-tenth of an inch in diameter. On the upper height of the column of water which the wind fuftained.
end of the leg A B there is a tube of latten brafs, which is For, obtaining in this cafe the true height. Dr. Lind has
kneed or bent perpendicularly outwards, and has its mouth fubjoined the requifite formulse. The ufe of the fmall tube
open towards F ; on the other leg CD is a cover, with a of communication ab [Jig. 9.), is to check the undulation
round hole G in the upper part of it, two-tenths of an inch of the water, fo that the height of it may be read off from
in diameter. This cover and the kneed tube are connefted the fcale with eafe and certainty ; and alfo to prevent the

3 Q 2 water
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water from being thrown up to a much greater or Kfs alli-

tuHc than the true height of the column which the wind is

able at that time to fuftain. The author has calculated a

table, by means of which, having the height of the column

of water fuftainod in the wind-gage, the force of the wind

upon a foot fquarc may be determmed.

,
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?>aniiBg Uirough a hole within the tube ut A A ; then

ia»ing obferved to what degree different forces or given

weights are capable of compreffing the fpiral, mark
divifiona on the rod in fuch a manner, that the mark
at S may indicate the weight requifite to force the fpring

into the (ituation C D ; afterwards join at right angles to

this rod at F, a plane furface E F E of a given area, either

greater or lefs, at pleafure ; then let this inftrument be op-
pofed to the wind, fo that it may ftrike the furface in the

dircdions V E, V E, parallel to that of the rod, and the

mark at S will fhew the weight to which the force of the

wind is equivalent.

The ingenious profeflbr Leflie (Enquiry into the Nature
and Propagation of Heat) having found, in the courfe of

his experiments on heat, that the refrigerant, or cooling

power of a current of air, is exaAly proportional to its ve-

locity, derives from this principle the conftruftion of a new
and fimple anemometer. " It is in reabty nothing more,"
fays he, " than a thermometer, only with its bulb larger

than ufual. Holding it in the open ftill air, the temperature
is marked : it is then warmed by the application of the

hand, and the time is noted which it takes to fink back to

the middle point. This I fliall term the fundamental mea-
fure of cooling. The fame obfervation is made on expofing
the bulb to the impreffion of the wind, and I fhall call the

time required for the bifeftion of the interval of tempera-
tures, the occafional meafure of cooling. After thefe pre-

liminaries, we have the following eafy rule : Divide the

fundamental by the occafional meafure of cooling, and the

excefs of the quotient above unit, being multiplied by 4^,
will exprefs the velocity of the wind in miles per hour.

The bulb of the thermometer ought to be more than half

an inch in diameter, and may, for the fake of portability,

be filled with alcohol, tinged, as ufual, with archil. To
fimplify the obfervation, a fliding fcale of equal parts may
be applied to the tube. When the bulb has acquired the

due temperature, the zero of the flide is fet oppofite to the

limit of the coloured liquor in the item ; and after having

been heated, it again Hands at 20* in its defcent, the time

which it thence takes until it finks to 10° is meafured by a

ftop-watch. Extemporaneous calculation may be avoided,

by having a table engraved upon the fcale for the feries of
occafional intervals of cooling."

WiND-Ga//, a difeafe in horfes and fome other animals.

It IS a puffy kind of fwelling or tumour, which yields to

the preffure of the finger, but upon removing tlce prefTure

recovers itfelf, and pufhes out as before. Thefe fwellings

have been thus named from a falfe notion of their contain-

ing nothing but air or wind. Thefe tumours are often

feated on both fides of the back-finew of a horfe, above
the fetlock on the fore-legs, but mofl frequently on the

hind-legs. They are quite loofe and detached from the

parts on which they grow, and exhibit the fame figns where-
ever they are met with, whether in the hocks or about the

knees ; for thefe fweUings are not confined to the lower
limbs only, but appear in any of thofe parts of a horfe's

body where the cellular membrane can be ealily feparated ;

and they exill, for the mod part, without occafioning any
pam. They are ufually caufed by riding on very hard
roads, or on dry hilly grounds. Sometimes travelling

horfes, when they are worked too young, before the hmbs
are grown firm and vigorous, will have them. And Gibfon
obferves, that they fometimes proceed from conilitutional

weaknefs, efpecially in bulky horfes, that are fomewhat
under-limbed and fiefhy about the fetlock-joint. Thefe, it

is faid, have been known to have wind -galls without any
lirain, hard riding, or other ill ufage of any kind.

W I N
It has been obferved too, that when thefe tumours appear

upon the hind-legs they never caufe lamenefs, though fueh
horfes are often fliff behind after riding. When on the

fore-legs they always make a horfe go lame at firfl ; but
afterwards that tendernefs goes off in a great meafure, and
they feldom go lame, but fliff, and inchnable to ftumble.

They generally recover, however, with a day's reft. Thofe
flatulent fwellings indeed that come in the ligaments of the

hocks are always troublefome, disfigure the animal, and,

unlefs fpeedily aflilled, will caufe incurable lamenefs. At
firfl they are but fmall, but in time they grow to the fize of

a pullet's egg, perhaps, and pufh out on each fide of the

hollow of the hock. SweUings of the fame kind alfo ap-

pear before the knee, where they often precede a difeafed

joint. Very fmall fimilar fwellings under the fore part of
the knee, in the interftices of both fides of the joint, are

alfo dangerous ; but thefe feldom happen, and are ufually

caufed by fome violent (train, efpeciaQy when a horfe falls

down upon a defcent with his whole weight upon his knees.

The otlicr flatulent fwellings which horfes are fubjeft to

feldom caufe lamenefs, but are, for the moll part, eaiily

cured. We mean thofe that arife in the interflices of the

large mufcles of the hips and thighs, which are diftended

like little bladders filled with air. Thefe come by ftrains

and over-exertion ; for draught-horfes are the moft fubjeft

to them.

Wind-galls that proceed from mere weaknefs are feldom
curable, unlefs the conftitution can be improved ; but we
often fee horfes that were fubjeft to wind-galls when young,
get the better of them as they advance in age. The me-
thods of cure in thefe cafes is by means of bliilering, firing,

and the ufe of aftringent applications.

As thefe are enlargements of the capfules, or burft mucofa,

fituated between the tendons, that contain an oily lubricat-

ing fluid for the prevention of friftion and to facilitate mo-
tion, arifing from long exertion producing inflammation of

them, and an increafed fecretion of the contained fluid,

they are capable of being eafily removed in their beginning

ftates, by reft and the ufe of blifters to the parts compofed
of cantharides and corrofive fublimate with ohve oil ; after-

wards turning the animals out to grafs or the itraw-yard.

Or where this cannot be permitted, the parts may be flrength-

ened by the ufe of a flannel roller, made and continued wet
by a wafh compofed of equal parts of ftrong vinegar and

Goulard water, or the latter alone in fome cafes. If, how-
ever, the difeafe may have been neglefted, recourfe muft be
had to the hot iron ; after which the bliftering fhould be

praftifed as before advifed.

WiND-Gun. SeeAiR-Gun.
WinD-Hatch, in Mining, a term ufed to exprefs the place

at which the ore is taken out of the mines.

The word hau/j is the general term ufed by the miners

to exprefs an opening from the furface into the mine, or in

the attempting to find a mine.

Thus the word e^ay-hatches fignifies the openings made
in fcarch of the trains of ihoad-ftones ; and the tin-hatch in

Cornwall is the name of the opening by which they defcend

into a tin-mine.

The word tuind-hatch feems to be a corruption of winder-

hatch ; for at thefe places they have a winder conveying

two buckets, the one conftantly up, the other conftantly

down ; the man below fills the bucket that defcends ; and

when that which afcends full is emptied at the mouth of

the hatch, the perfon who has the care of that part of the

work, delivers it empty to go down again. Phil. Tranf.

N" 69.

Wii<iD-Hover, in Ornithology, the name of a fpecies of

hawk.
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hawk, called alfo by fome thejianiifl, but more ufually the

if/lrel, and known among authors by the names of the tin-

nunculut and cenchris.

Wish- /njirumenls-, in Mufic, arc inftruments plavcd by
Wind, chiefly by the breath ; in contradilHnftion to ftringed-

inftruments, and inftruments of the pulfative kind.

The wind-inftruments known to the ancients were, the
tibia, Jijlula, or fyringa of Pan, confilling of 'even reeds,

joined fidewife ; alfo, organs, tub*, cornua, and the lituus.

Thofe of the moderns are, ihejlute, bagpipe, hautboy, trum-
pet, &c. See Instrument, and Music.

WiSD-Mill, in Mechanics, a nlBchiiie which is put in

notion by the force of the wind. Wind-mills are in gene-
ral applied to the purpofo of grinding corn, but are occa-
fionally ufed to give motion to machines for raifing water,

fawing-mills, or for other purpofes. We (hall in this article

confider the wind-mill as a firft mover, or prlmum mobile,

which may be applied to many purpofes.

The invention of wind-mills is not of very remote date.

According to fome authors they were firft ufed in France
in the fixth century ; while others maintain that they were
brought to Europe in the time of the crufades, and that they

had long been employed in the Eaft, where the fcarcity of
water precluded the application of that powerful agent to

machinery.

The wind-mill, though a common machine, has fome
things in it more ingenious than is ufually imagined.

Add, that it is commonly allowed to have a degree of per-

feftion, which few of the popular engines have attained to,

and which the makers are but httle aware of : though the

aid of mathematics has furniftied ample matter for its im-
provement.

The vertical wind-mill, which is the kind in moft common
ufe, conCfts of an axis or (haft A B, [Jig. i . Plate II. tVind-

Mill,) placed in the direftion of the wind, and ufually in-

clining a little upwards from the horizontal line. At one
end of this, four long arms or yards, S, T, V, W, are fixed

perpendicular to the axis, and crofs each other at right

angles ; into thefe arms fmall crofs-bars are mortifed at right

angles ; and other long bars are joined to them, which are

parallel to the length of the arms ; fo that the bars fhtcrfeft

each other in the manner of lattice-work, and form a furfacc,

on which a cloth can be fpread to receive the aftion of the
wind. Thefe arc called the fails ; they are in form of a tra-

pezium, and are ufually nine yards long and two wide.
The circular motion is produced by the obliquity of the

planes of thefe furfaces, from the plane in which all the four
arms are fituated ; by thefe means, when the wind blows in

the direction of the axis, it does not impinge upon the fails

at right angles to their furfaces, but ftrikes obliquely ; hence
the effort of the fail to recede from the wind, caufes it

to turn round with the common axis, and the four fails are

all made oblique in the fame direAion, fo as to unite their

efforts for the common objeft.

That the wind may aft with the greateft efficiency upon
the fails, the wind-fhaft muft have the fame dircftion as the
wind. But as this diredion is perpetually changing, fome
apparatus is neceffary for bringing the wind-fhaft and fails

into their proper pofition : this is done by turning the axis

and fails round in an horizontal direftion. There are two
methods of effedling this. In the old mills, like_/_f. i, the whole
of the mill or building which contains the machinery is fuftained

upon a vertical poft, firmly fixed as a ftand or foot, upon which
the whole machine can be turned by a lever, to prefent the
fails to any quarter of the horizon from whence the wind
blows ; and hence thefe arc called poft wind-mills, and arc

necefliicily made of wood. The other kind,^_f. z, is called a

fmock-mttl, in which oaly tlte dome-cap or head, which
contains the axis of the fails, and covers the great cog-
wheel, turns round horizontally ; the other parts of the

machinery being contained in a fixed building, which rife*

up in form of a conical tower of mafonrv, and is furmounted
by this moveable cap or dome, which is iupported on rollers,

fo as to turn round eafily.

As both the common methods of adjufting the wind-fhaft

require human affiftancc, it would be very defirable that

the fame effeft fhould be produced folely by the aftion of

the wind. This may be done by fixing a large wooden vane

or weathercock at the extremity of a long horizontal arm,

whicli lies in the fame vertical plane with the wind-fhaft.

By thefe means, when the furface of the vane and its dif-

tance from the centre of motion are fufBcicntly great, a very

gentle breeze will exert a fufficient force upon the vane to

turn the machinerj-, and will always bring the fails and

%vind-fhaft to their proper pofition. This weathercock, it

is evident, may be applied either to machines which have a

moveable roof, or to thofe which revolve upon a vertical

arbor. This method is praclifed in fmall machines ; but a

vane of fufficient power to turn a large mill about would
be unwieldy. A much better method is therefore praftifed

in the beft mills, as we fhall foon defcribe.

In a po/l-mill the building muft neceffarily be of fmall fize,

and it can only contain one pair of mill-ftones. For this pur-

pofe, a large cog-wheel is fixed upon the main-fhaft or axis

of the fails ; the cogs are placed in the face or flat furface of

the wheel, and aft upon the teeth of a pinion, which is fixed

upon the vertical axis or fpindle of the mill-ftones. The
mill-houfe is of a reftangular figure, but narrow in the

direftion which is prefented to the wind : it is two ftories

high, the main-fhaft and mill-ftones being in the upper
chamber, whilft the lower is only ufed to contain facks of

flour, and alfo to receive the poft on which the mill turns

round horizontally to face the \vind. This poft is a very

ftrong tree, and is held perpendicularly by fixing it upon
the middle of long timbers, which form a large crofs on the

ground, and are the bafcment of the whole mill. The poft

is fixed perpendicularly by means of feveral oblique braces,

extending from the ground-«rofs to the middle part of the

poft ; but ten or twelve feet of the upper end of the pofl

muft be round, and clear from the obftruftion of the braces.

This part of the poft rifes up through the middle of the lower

chamber, in the floor of which a circular collar is formed,

to furround the lower part of the poft exaftly . At the upper
end of the poft is a pivot or gudgeon, which enters into a

focket fixed in the middle of the upper floor, and to one of
the ftrongeft crofs-beams, becaufe this beam muft fuftain the

whole weight of the mill. In this manner, the whole mill

can turn about upon the vertical poft, but remains always in

equilibrio. To make it firm, and prevent it from turning

about at every moment, a ftrong framing is united by joints

to the back part of the mill-houfe, and dcfcends in a floping

direftion till it touches the ground : this is furnifhed with

fteps, fo that it ferves as a broad ladder to afcend to the

mill ; but another ufe is to fteady the mill, becaufe the end
of this frame, which is very heavy, refts on the ground, and
fliort pofts are fixed in a circle roimd the mill at regular

intervals, to which the end of the ladder is faftcned with
cords. In order to turn the mill about, a rope is faftened

to the end of the floping ladder, and is carried up to the top
of the mill in an inchned direftion. By means of a ftrong

lever, or a tackle of pulleys, this rope can be fhortcned, fo as

to lift up the ladder clear of the ground ; and then, by pufh-

ing it like a long lever, the whole mill is turned round. To
obtain more force, a fmall capftan is often provided to draw

a rope
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a rope attached to the end of the ladder. This capftan is

moveable, and is fattened at pleafure to any one of the polls

which are fixed in the ground.

The internal mechanifm of a poft wind-mill is exhibited

in^. 3. Plate II. IVinJ-Mill. A H O is the upper room ;

Hos the lower one ; A B the axis paffing through the mill

;

S, T, V, W, the fails, covered with canvas, fet obliquely to

the wind, and turning round in the order of the letters in

Jig. I ; C the cog-wheel, having about forty-eight cogs,

which carry round the lantern £, having eight or nnie

rounds, together with its fpindle G N ; K is the upper mill-

ftone, and L the lower one ; Q R is the bridge fup-

porting the axis or fpindle G N ; this bridge is fupported

by the beams c and X Y, wedged up at c and Q ; z Y is

the lifting-tree, wliich ftands upright ; a b and ef are

levers, whofe centres of motion are a and u ; f g h i is ^

cord, with a ftone, i : it goes about the pins^ and h, to wind

up and raife the ftone at pleafure. The fpindle / N is

fixed to the upper mill-ftone K, by a piece of iron called

the rynd, and fixed in the lower fide of the ftone, which is

the only one that turns about, and its whole weight refts

upon a hard ftone, fixed in the bridge Q R at N. The trundle

E, and axis G t, may be taken away ; for it refts by its

lower part at / by a fquare focket, and the top runs in the

edge of the beam <w. By bearing down the endy" of the

lever _/" e, b is raifed, which raifes z Y, and this raifes Y X,
which lifts up the bridge Q R, with the axis N G, and the

upper ftone K ; and thus the ftones are fet at any diftance.

The lower immoveable ftone is fixed upon ftrong beams, and

is broader than the upper one : the flour is conveyed through

the tunnel n o into a cheft ; P is the hopper, into which is

put the corn, which runs along the fpout r into the hole t,

and fo falls between the ftones, where it is ground. The
axis G f is fquare, which ftiaking the fpout r, as it goes

round, makes the corn run out ; r j is a ftring going about

the pin s, and ferving to move the fpout nearer to or farther

from the axis, fo as to make the corn run fafter or flower,

according to the velocity and force of the wind. And
when the wind is great, the fails S, T, V, W, are only in

part or one fide covered ; or perhaps only one half of

two oppofite fails. Toward the end B of the axis another

cog-wheel may be fixed, with a trundle and mill-ftones,

like that already defcribed ; fo that the fame axis moves
two ftones at* once; and when only one pair is to grind,

the trundle E, and axis G /, are taken out from the

other ; * ji / is a girt or gripe of pliable wood, fixed at the

end H ; and the other end / is tied to the lever k m, moveable

about k ; and the end m being put down, draws the gripe

X y I clofe to the cog-wheel ; and thus the motion of the

mill is flopped at pleafure ; p q \% z ladder for afcending to

the higher part of the mill ; and the corn is drawn up by
means of a rope, rolled about the axis A B, when the mill

is at work.
The ftrudlure of the mill-ftones, or grinding parts, is the

fame as the water-mill's. See Mill.
It is plain that this conftruftion confines all the machinery

to the two chambers, or that part of the mill which

is poifed upon the vertical poft ; hence this kind of wind-

mill is unfit for any other purpofes than that of grinding

corn, and for expreffing oil, becaufe there is fo little room
for the machinery. The Dutch, who are famous for wind-

mills, make them fometimes with a very large poft, which

has a hole down through the centre of it, like a trunk, and

through this, a perpendicular axis pafles to convey the

power of the mill down into a building below, and upon

the top of which, as a roof, the foundation-beams of the

poft are fixed. (See_/f^. 4.) In this way, the mill is applied
to faw wood, or to make paper, or any other purjjofe ; but
the conftruftion is comphcated, and lefs effeftive than the
other kind of mill, in which only the head or top turns
round, as we (hall now defcribe.

The Smocl'Mill.—This is the beft kind of mill, becaufe
the building which contains the machinery may be made of
any required dimenfions, the fails and turning cap being all

at the top of the houfe. Fig. 3. in Plate I. IVind-MiU,
is a vertical feftion of one of thefe mills. K K are the
walls of the houfe, and O O ftrong timbers forming a roof
to it ; upon thefe eight principal timbers H are erefted, to
form an oAagonal pyramid of carpentry, the fides of which
are filled up by diagonal bracing, and fmall uprights to
nail the boarding to.

The four fails are fixed on an iron axis B N, by fcrewing
them to an iron crofs formed at one end of it. Two of
thefe fails are marked A A ; but the other two are end-
ways, and cannot be feen. Upon the axis within the mill

the cog-wheel C is fixed ; and this turns a trundle or lantern

D, fixed on the upper end of a ftrong vertical (haft, E E,
extending from the top to the bottom of the mill, to turn
the machinery : on the lower end of it is a large wheel, ff,
which turns two pinions, g g, upon the fpindles of the
mill-ftones h h. Thefe are on the fame conftruftion as thofe
defcribed in our aiticle Mill, to which we refer. At / ie a
wheel upon the main axis, giving motion to a pinion on a
horizontal ftiaft or roller, i, which has a rope wrapped
upon it, to wind up the facks of corn. The wheel / alfo

turns a fimilar horizontal axis with feveral wheels, to receive
endlefs ropes for turning the bolting and drefling machines.
We will now enter more fully into the mechanifm of the

upper part of the mill, which is called its head or cap,
marked G, and contains the axis B N. This is fupported
upon bearings, one being near its fails, and the other at

its extreme end, as is ftiewn in^^. 5. Plate II. Wind-Mill,
which is an horizontal feftion of the head, (hewing the cir-

cular kirb, or wooden ring, K, and the framing which is

bolted upon it to fupport the axis.

The conftruftion of the axis is ftievvn in fig. 6. of the
fame plate. It confifts of an oftagonal iron maft with two
cylindrical necks at c and d, where it refts upon its bearings.

At the end it has a kind of box, which has two mortifes,

e andy, through it in perpendicular direftions to receive the
fails. At the back of one of thefe mortifes, and the front of
the other, a projefting arm is left in the cafting to receive

fcrew-bolts, which hold the fails faft in the mortifes. The
cog-wheel is fixed on by bolting its arms againft a flanch C,
call on the axis. The fails are braced by a rope-ftay to

each arm, proceeding from the end of a pole, which is fixed

at the end of the caft-iron axis. Each fail is formed of a
fail-cloth, fpread upon a kind of lattice-work or framing,

compofed of rails morlifed into the arms of the fails. The
plane of tliis frame is inchned to the plane of the fails' mo-
tion at fuch an angle, that the wind blowing in the direftion

of the axis afts upon the fails as inchned planes, and turns

them about with a power proportionate to the fize of the fails

and force of the wind. It is neceffary, as the wind clianges its

direftion, to turn the fails about, that the axis may be always
in the direftion of the wind. [SeeJig. ^. Plate \.) This mo-
tion is effefted by tuniinnr the liead of the mill round upon
the fixed part, on a circle or kirb at the top of the frame com-
pofing the houfe ot the mill. At the bottom of the frame of the
wood-cap is a circular or laoveable kirb, between which and
the fixed kirb a number of rollers are placed ; and the move-
able kijrb of the cap lies upon thefe rollers, which are kept

equidiftant
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equidiUant from each other by tlieir centre-pins being fitted

into a circular hoop : by thefe means, though the head of the

mill with the wheels and fails weigh feveral tons, they can be

made to turn round to face the wind by a (light power.

The head is contrived to turn itfelf about whcneverthe wind

changes in the following manner :—A fmall pair of fails, or

fans, M, are fixed up in a frame L, projefting from the back

of the head : it has a pinion often leaves upon its axis, engag-

ing in a wheel of 60 teeth upon an inclined axis b ; and this

has a pinion J of 1 1 leaves at the other end of it, turning a bevil-

led wheel of 72 teeth upon a vertical iron axis, at the lower

end of which is a pinion e oi 11 teeth : this works in a circle

of 120 cogs, fixed round on the outfide of the fixed kirb. By

thefe means, whenever the fan M is turned, it moves the head

of the mill flowly round, and with proportionate power.

Now if ever the wind varies in the leaft from the direftion

of the main (haft of the fails, it afts obliquely upon the

vanes of the fan, and turns them round, at the fame time

fetting the head right again, fo that the axis points to the

wind. But when the axis is in this fituation.the wind blows

in the planes of the vanes of the fan, and has no effeft upon

them. The head of the mill is kept firmly in its place when

it turns about by rollers ; the axles of which are bolted

to the infide of the framing of the head, and the rollers

apply to the infide of the fixed kirb : there are four of thefe

rollers. The pivot at the upper end of the vertical (haft is

fupported in a bearing bolted to a crofs-beam in the framing

of the head of the mill ; and this is fixed precifely in the

centre of the head, that it may not vary in its fituation as

the head turns round. Many other things are fo evident in

the drawing as to need little farther explanation ; fuch as

the different floors of the building, and the circular gallery,

I I, all round the mill, for the miller to go round to take the

cloth off the fails in high winds, or when the mill is to flop.

This is done by untying the cloth at the extremity of the

fail, and twilling it up hke a rope ; then tying the end of

it again to the lattice, in which ftate it prefents no furface to

the wind. At ;t is a roller turned round by a wheel /, fixed

on the middle part of the vertical (haft : it is ufed to draw

up the facks of corn from the bottom of the mill into the

upper part, which is ufed as a ftore-houfe for the com, be-

ing divided into as many compartments as the miller requires.

Th« mill-ftones are made the fame as thofe ufed in water-

mills. A pairof regulatingballsareattachedtotheupperpart

of the mill-ftone fpindle, to regulate the velocity of the mill.

The manner of applying this regulator is explained ^njig. 5.

Plate II. fVinJ-Mill. The lower end of the iron Ipmdle

F is fitted to a fquare, formed on the top of the mill-ftone

axis, and the pinion gg is fixed on the upper end, to give mo-

tion to the ilones : immediately beneath the pinion two rods

are jointed, hanging downwards, having a heavy iron ball, /,

fixed faft on the lower end of each : two links are jointed to

the arms at m, and fufpen(i a collar, which is capable of

fliding freely up and down upon the fpindle F. It is evident

that when the balls fly out from the fpindle by their centri-

fugal force, that the collar will be elevated, and the con-

trary when the balls approach the fpindle. The Hiding col-

lar is embraced by a fork formed at the end of a fteelyard,

lying horizontal, and fufpended by the rod ^ as a fulcrum ;

an iron rod g defcends from the extreme end of the fteelyard,

having its lower end formed to a hook, by which it is con-

rte£led with a lever, r, whofe fulcrum is s ; this, by an iron

rod /, fufpcnds one end of the beam called the bridge, on

which the lower pivot of tlie mill-ftone axis refts, the other

fnd bearing on a fulcrum or centre. Now it follows from

;hib arrangement of levers, thai by elevatiug the forked end

of the fteelyard, or the Aiding collar, that the fpindle of
the ftones will be fuffered to defcend a very minute quantity.

This regulates the velocity of the mill, becaufe when the

wind increales, and the motion of the mill is accelerated, the

balls fly out by the centrifugal force ; this lets the upper
ftonc down nearer to the lower, thereby increafing the re-

fiftance to the mill, and counterafting the increafed force of
the wind. On the other hand, if the wind falls, and the

mill moves more (lowly in confequencc, the balls fall toge-

ther, and let down the fliding collar; this raifcs the ftone

up, and increafes the diftance between them, thereby dimi-

nilhing the refiftance ; for this purpofe, a weight o (Jig. 5.)
is hung upon the fteelyard, fufficicnt to elevate the ftone

whenever the clofing of the balls and confcquent defcent of

the collar will permit it to do fo. There are feveral notches

made in the fteelyard for different pofitions of the fulcrum p
and rod q ; by means of thefe the quantity of the regulation

can be adjufted to tlie following rule. If when tlie wind
blows ftronger the mill goes (lower, contrary to the effeft

expefted, it (hews that the regulation is too aAive ; then in-

creafe the leverage of the balls by (horteniiig the diftance

between the fulcrum p of the fteelyard and the fufpenfion

of the rod q, by (hifting either of them into different

notches. On the contrary, if the mill goes much fafter

when the wind increafes, it (hews that the regulation does

not aft fufSciently ; then increafe the diftance between the

rod q and the fulcrum p. If the whole limits of the

notches in the fteelyard (hould not be fufficient to effeft

this, the aAing length of the lever r s muft be increafed or

diminifhed by removing its fulcrum / to a greater or leffer

diftance from the fufpending-rod / ; by means of this con-

trivance the miller is enabled, without much inconvenience,

to regulate the velocity of the ftones to that degree which

is found beft for reducing the greateft quantity of grain to

flour, without damaging it by heating, as is the cafe when
the ftones move too quick.

Theory of the Motion of a Wind-Mill, 'with the Pq/ition of
its Sails or Vanes The angle which the furfaces of the fails

are to make with their common axis, that the wind may have

the greateft effect, or the degree of weathering, as the mill-

wrights call it, is a matter of nice inquiry, and has much
employed the thoughts of the mathematicians.

To conceive why a wind-mill moves at all, the theory of

compound motions muft be fuppofed. A body moving
perpendicularly againft any furface, ftrikes it with all its

force. If it move parallel to the furface, it does not ftrike

it at all : and if it move obUquely, its motion, being com-
pounded of the perpendicular and parallel motion, only aAs
on the furface, confidered as it is perpendicular, and only

drives it in the direftion of the perpendicular. So that

every oblique dircftion of a motion is the diagonal of a

parallelogram, whofe perpendicular and parallel direftions

are the two fides. Add, that if a furface, which, being

ftruck obliquely, has only received the perpendicular direc-

tion, be fattened to fome other body, (o as that it cannot

purfue its perpendicular direftion, but muft change it for

Some other ; in that cafe, the perpendicular itfelf becomes

the diagonal of a new parallelogram, one of whofe fides is

the direftion which the furface may follow j and the other,

that which it cannot.

Thus, a rudder fattened obhquely to the keel of a veflTel,

being ftruck by the current of^ water parallel to the keel,

and, of confequence, obliquely with regard to itfelf; it

will appear, by drawing the fine of perpendicular impulfe,

that it tends to tear the rudder from the keel, and to carry

it away : and that this direftion, perpendicular to the rud-

der,
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der, is oblique to the keel. The rudder, then, would be

carried off in an oblique direftion ; but as, in reality, it is

fo fecured, that it cannot be torn and carried off, we are

only to confider, in this compound motion, that of the two
direftions wherewith it can move without being torn from

the keel ; and leave the other, which would tear it off, as

ufelefs.

Now, the direftion in which it can move without parting

from the keel, is that which carries it circularly about its

extremity, as about a centre. So that the effeft of the

oblique impulfe of the water on the rudder is reduced, firft

to a perpendicular impreffion, which is again reduced to the

mere turning of the rudder round ; or, if the rudder be im-

moveable, to the turning of the veffel. Now, in an obhque
and compound motion, where only one of the direftions is

of fervice ; the greater ratio the other has to it, the lefs

efFetft will the motion have, and vice ver/a. In examining

the compound motions of the rudder, we find, that tlie

more oblique it is to the keel, the ratio of the direftion that

ferves to turn it to the other is the greater. But, on the other

hand, the more obliquely it is to the keel, and, of confe-

quence, to the courfe of the water which is fuppofed parallel

to it, the more weakly it ftrikes. The obliquity of the

rudder, therefore, has, at the fame time, both an advantage

and a difadvanlage ; but as thofe are not equal, and as each

of them is ftill varying with every different pofition of the

rudder, they become complicated varioufly ; fo that fome-

times the one prevails, and fometimes the other.

It has been a point of inquiry to find the pofition of the

rudder, in which the advantage fhould be the greateft.

M. Renau, in his famous theory of the working of fhips,

has found, that the befl fituation of the rudder is, when
it makes an angle of fifty-five degrees with the keel. See

Rudder.
If, now, a wind-mill, expofed direftly to the wind, fhould

have its four fails perpendicular to the common axis in which
they are fitted, they would receive the wind perpen-

dicularly ; and it is viCble that impulfe would only

tend to overturn them. There is a neceflity, therefore,

to have them oblique to the common axis, that they may
receive the wind obliquely.

For the greater eafe, let us only confider one vertical fail.

The oblique impulfe of the wind on this fail is reducible

to a perpendicular impulfe ; and that direftion, as the

fail cannot abfolutely keep to it, is compounded of two

;

one of which tends to make it turn on its axis, and the

other to fall backwards. But it is only the firft of thefe

directions that can be obeyed. Of confequence, the whole
impulfe of the wind on the fail has no other efleft but to

make it turn from right to left, or from left to right,

as its acute angle turns this way or that. And the ftruc-

ture of the machine is fo well contrived, that the three

other fails are determined, from the fame caufes, to move
the fame way.
The obliquity of the fails, with regard to their axis, has

precifely the fame advantage and difadvantage with the

obliquity of the rudder to the keel. And M. Parent,

feeking, by the new analyfis, the moft advantageous fitu-

ation of the fails on the axis, finds it precifely the fame angle

of fifty-five degrees.

For the farther lUuflration of this point, let A B
(
Plate 1 1

.

Wind-Mill, Jig. 7. ) be the axis of the mill, C D a fail, and its

angle of obhquity (w'z. that which it makes with the axis)

be E C G ; then if G C be the force of the wind in the di-

reft pofition of the fail, G E (the fine of the angle of inci-

dence G C E ) will be the force of the wind in its oblique

pofition ; but the force of G E is relolv;.ble into two
Vox,. XXXVIII.

others, E F and G F ; of which the latter, being parallel to
the axis, avails nothing in turning the fails about it ; but the
other, E F, being perpendicular to it, is wholly fpent in
compelling the fail to turn round. The force of the wind
on the fail will be as the fquare of the fine of incidence, or
as GE'; and if the area of the fail, and the velocity
of the wind, be fuppofed conllant, the force of the wind
in the direft pofition will be to that in the oblique
one, as G C to G E ' ; but when G E is the whole force,
that part which turns the fail is reprefented by E F ;

andGE : EF(:: GC:CE) :: GE' : 2Il2LSIl
G C

= to the force which turns the fail, when the whole

force is reprefented by G E '-. This exprefTion
CEx GE'

G^
begins from nothing, when the angle of incidence begins
to be obhque, and increafes with the obliquity of the
faid angle to a certjiin number of degrees ; becaufe
that part of the force which is parallel to the axis, be-
comes lefs in proportion to that which is perpendicular
to it

; but after it has pafled this limit, it again de-
creafes, and becomes nothing, when the angle of incidence
vanifhes. There is, therefore, one certain pofition of the
fail, in which the force of the wind upon it is a maxi-
mum. In order to find this, put radius G C = a, E C =
X

; and we have GE"^ = aa — xx, and confequently the

force
CE X GE'

GC -, which muft be a maxi-

therefore its fluxion aax — ^!e''x = o: whenct

fo * = y/ = (in logarithms)3 X X, and

20.000000 — 0.477121 , ,-,•,,—

—

—— = g.761439, which 16 the loga-

rithmic fine of the angle 35° i6' = CGE; and there-

fore the angle E C G = 54° 44', when the force of the

wind is a maximum. Thus, alfo, if I m (Jig. 7.) parallel

to the axis Q M, be equal to a, and reprefent the whole
force of the wind on the fail ; this force is reduced to / n,

and this again to n 0, which afts perpendicularly to the

axis, and turns the fail. This force, putting m n ^ x.

is expreffed by -, and thus, as before, when it

IS a maximum.-=\/^'=^v/|^_ ., , and the anele

imn = ^^° 44'. Martin's Phil. Brit. vol. i. p. 220,

vol. li. p. 212.

This angle, however, is only that which gives the wind

the greateft force to put the fail in motion, but not the

angle which gives the force of the wind a maximum upon
the fail when in motion : for when the fail has a certain

degree of motion, it yields to the wind j and then that

angle muft be increafed, to give the wind its full effeft.

Mr. Maclaurin, in his Fluxions, vol. ii. p. 734. has (hewn

how to determine this angle.

It may be obferved, that the increafe of this angle fhould

be different, according to the different velocities from

the axis to the extremity of the vane or fail. At the axis

it fhould be 54° 44', and thence continually increafe, giving

3R the
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t iie vane a twill, and fo caufing each rib of the vane to lie

in a different plane.

It is obferved, that the ribs of the vane or fail ought to

decreafe in length from the axis to the extremity, giving

the vane a curvilineal form ; fo that no part of the force

of any one rib be fpent upon the reft, but all move on

independent of each other. The twift above-mentioned,

and the diminution of the ribs, are exemplified in the wings

of birds. As the end of the fail neareft the axis cannot

move with the fame velocity which the tips or fartheft ends

have, although the wind aCls equally llrong upon them,

Mr. Fergufon (Left, on Mechanics, p. 52.) fuggefts, that

perhaps a better pofition than that of ftretching them along

the arms direAly from the centre of motion, might be to

have them fet perpendicularly acrofs the farther ends of the

arms, and there adjufted lengthwife to the proper angle.

For, in that cafe, both ends of the fails would move with

nearly the fame velocity ; and being farther from the centre of

motion, they would have fo much the more power, and then

there would be no occafion for having them fo large as they

are generally made ; which woulci render them lighter,

and, confequently, there would be fo much the lefs

fridion on the thick neck of the axle, when it turns in the

waU.

M. Parent confidered what figure the fails of a wind-miU

fhould have, to receive the greatcft impulfe from the wind ;

and he determined it to be a feClor of an ellipfis, whofe

centre is that of the axis, or arbor, of the mUl ; and the

little femi-axis the height of thirty-two feet: as for the

greater, it follows neceffarily from the rule that direfts the

fail to be inclined to the axis, in an angle of 55 degrees.

On this foundation he affumes four fuch fails, each of

which is one-fourth of an ellipfis ; which, he fliews, will

receive all the wind, and lofe none, as the common ones do.

Thefe four furfaces, multiplied by the lever with which the

wind afts on one of them, exprefs the whole power the wind

has to move the machine, or the whole power the machine

has when in motion.

The fame manner of reafoning, appUed to a common

wind-mill, whofe fails are reftangular, and their length

about five times their breadth, fhews, that the elliptic wiud-

miU has about fcven times the power of the common

one.

A wind-mill wth fix elliptic fails, lie fhews, would ftill

have more power than one with only four. It would only

have the fame furface with the four, fince the four contain

the whole fpace of the eUipfis as well as the fix. But the

force of the fix would be greater than that of the four, in

the ratio of 245 to 231. If it were defired to have only

two fails, each being a femi-ellipfis, the furface would be

ftill the fame ; but the power would be diminifhed by near

one-third of that with fix fails, becaufe tlie greateft of

the feftors would much fhorten the lever with which the

wind a£t8.

BeJI Form and Proportion of reaangular IV'md-Mills—
As elliptical fails would be fomething fo new, that

there is little room to expeft they will come into common

ufe, the fame author has confidered which form, among the

reAangular ones, will be the moft advantageous. And by

the method dt maximii el minimi], he finds it very different

from the common ones.

The refult of this inquiry is, that the width of the reft-

angular fail ftiould be nearly double its length ; whereas

the length is ufually made almoft five times the width.

Add, tSat as we call length the dimcnfion which is taken

from the centre of the axis, the greatcft dimcnfion of the

new re&angular fail will be turned toward the axis, and the

fmalleft from it ; quite contrary to the pofition of the com-
mon fails.

The power of a wind-mill with four of thefe new reA-
angular fails, M. Parent ftiews, will be to the power of four
elliptic fails, nearly as 13 to 23 ; which leaves a confiJerable

advantage on the fide of the eUiptic ones ; yet will die force
of the new reftangular fails be confiderably greater than that
of the common ones.

M. Parent likewife confiders what number of the new
fails will be moft advantageous ; and finds, that the fewer
the fails, the more fur^ce there will be, but the lefs

power. The ratio of the power of a wind-mill with fix

fails will be to another with four, nearly as 14 to 13. And
the power of another witli four will be to that with two,
nearly as 13 to 9.

For a variety of curious experiments and obfervations

concerning the conftruftion and effefts of wind-mill fails,

by the ingenious Mr. Smeaton, fee Phil. Tranf. vol. ii.

p. 138, &c.
Mr. Smeaton's experiments did not realize M. Parent's

theory ; for he found the fails fixed at the angle of 55 de-
grees with the axis, to be the leaft advantageous of any
which he tried ; but if the fails are included from 72 to ye
degrees from the axis, or 15 to 18 degrees to the place of
their motion, the greateft effe£l will be produced that can
be when the fails are plane furfaces.

He alfo found, that the elliptical fails, which intercept

the whole cyhnder of wind, do not produce the great-

cft eflTeft, for want of proper interftices for the wind to

efcape.

The following maxims, deduced by Mr. Smeaton from
his experiments, contain the moft accurate information upon
the fubjeft.

Maxim 1.—The velocity of wind-mill fails, whether un-

loaded or loaded, fo as to produce a maximum cffeft, is

nearly as the velocity of the wind, their ftiape and pofition

being the fame.

Maxim 2.—The load at the maximum is nearly, but
fomewhat lefs than, as the fquarc of the velocity of the

wind, the ftiape and pofition of the fails being the fame.

Maxim 3.—The effefts of the fame fails at a maximum
are nearly, but fomewhat lefs than, as the cubes of the velo-

city of the wind.

Maxim 4.—The load of the fame fails at the maximum
is nearly as the fquares, and their effetts as the cubes of

their number of turns in a given time.

Maxim 5 When fails are loaded, fo as to produce a

maximum at a given velocity, and the velocity of the wind
increafcs, the load continuing the fame : ift. The increafe

of effeft, when the increafe of the velocity of the wind is

fmall, will be nearly as the fquares of thofe velocities.

2dly, When the velocity of the wind is double, the effeds

will be nearly as 10 to 27^. But, 3dly, When the velo-

cities compared are more than double of that where the

given load produces a maximum, the effefts increafe nearly

in the fimple ratio of the velocity of the wind.

Maxim 6.—In fails where the figure and pofitions are

fimilar, and the velocity of the wind the fame, the number
of turns in a given time will be reciprocally as the radius' or

length of the fail.

Maxim 7.—The load at a maximum that fails of a fimilar

figure and pofition will overcome, at a given diftance from

the centre of motion, will be as the cube of the radius.

Maxim 8.—The cffeAs of fails of fimilar figure and pofi-

tion are as the fquare of the radius.

Maxim 9.—The velocities of the extremities of the

fails, in all their ufual pofitions, when unloaded, or even

loaded
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loaded to a maximum, are confiderably quicker than the

velocity of the wind.

Rules for modelling the Sails of Wind-Mills.—Fig. 4.

Plate II. Wind-Mill, is affront view of one ofthe four falls of

a wind-mill. The letters of reference will ferve to explain

the terms made ufe of in the following defcription.

1. The length of the arm or whip A A, reckoned from

the centre of the great fhaft B, to the outermoft bar 19,

governs all the reft.

2. The breadth of the face of the whip A, next the

centre, is one-thirtieth of the length of the whip ; its thick-

nefs at the fame end is three-fourths of the breadth ; and

the back-fide is made parallel to the face for half the length

of the whip, or to the tenth bar ; the fmall end of the whip
is fquare, and as its end is one-fixtieth of the length of the

whip, or half the breadth at the great end.

3. From the centre of the fhaft B, to the neareft bar i

of the lattice, is one-feventh of the whip ; the remaining

fpace of fix-fevenths of the whip is equally divided into

nineteen fpaces, fo as to make nineteen bars ; one-ninth of

one of thefe fpaces is equal to the mortifes for the bars, the

tenons of which are made fquare where they enter and go
through the whip, and confequently the mortifes muft be
fquare alfo.

4. To prepare the whip for mortifing, ftrike a gage-

fcore at about three-fourths of an inch from the face on each

fide, and the gage-fcore, on the leading fide 4, 5, will give

the face of all the bars on that fide ; but on the other fide,

the faces of all the bars will fall deeper than the gage-fcore,

according to a certain rule. To find the fpace to be fet off

for this purpofe for each bar, conftruft a fcale in the fol-

lowing manner.

5. Extend the compafles to any diftance at pleafure, fo

that fix times that extent may be greater than the breadth

of the whip at the feventh bar ; fet thofe fix fpaces off upon
a ftraight line for a bafe, at the end of which raife a per-

pendicular ; fet off three fpaces upon the perpendicular, and

divide the two fpaces that are fartheft from the bafe line

into fix equal parts each, fo that tliis quantity of two fpaces

nnay be equally divided into twelve fpaces marked out by
thirteen points ; from each of thefe points draw a bne to

the oppofite end of the bafe, as fo many rays to a centre,

and the fcale is finiftied.

6. To apply this fcale to any given cafe, fet off the

breadth of the whip at the laft bar, ( that is, the bar at the

extremity of the fail,) from the centre of the fcale along

the bafe towards the perpendicular ; and at this point raife

a perpendicular to cut the ray neareft to the bafe ; alfo fet off

the breadth of the whip at the feventh bar in the fame man-
ner, and at this point ereft another perpendicular to cut the

thirteenth radius. From the interfeftion of the perpendicular

(drawn upon the breadth of the laft bar) with the firft of

the thirteen radii, to the interfeftion of the other perpendicular

with the thirteenth radius, draw an oblique line cutting all

the reft, and the diftances of each of thefe laft-mentioned

points of interfeftion from the bafe line is the fpace which
the face of each bar is diftant from the gage-line on the

driving fide.

7. Thefe diftances give a different fet-off for each bar

till the feventh, which fame muft be fet off for all the reft

to the firft.

8. The mortifes muft be fquare to the leading fide of the

whip.

9. When the mortifes are cut, let the face of the whip
be floped off fo as to agree with the face of the bars in

e»ery part.

10. Two-fifths of the whip are the length of the laft or
longeft bar.

11. Five-eighths of the longeft bar muft be on the driv-
ing fide of the whip, and three-eighths on the leading fide,

each being reckoned from the middle of the whip.
12. The proportion of the mortifes already given deter-

mines the fize of the bars at the mortifes, but their thick-
nefs muft be diminifhed each way, fo as to be only one-half
at the ends ; but the face muft be kept of equal breadth all

the way.

13. The leading fide goes no farther than the fourth bar,
and there only projefks one-third of the projeftion of the
laft bar.

14. All the bars on the driving fide are made hollowing
in the arch of a circle, which begins to fpring one-third of
the length of the bars on the driving fide from the whip ;

and the fweep is fuch, that if a ftraight line is applied to
the face of the bar from the whip to the end, the face of
the bar (hould leave the ftraight line about the breadth of
the bar.

15. There ought to be three uplongs, as 3, 2, 10, Jig. 4,
to the driving, and two to the leading fide, as at c, 4, to
ftrengthen the lattice.

Self-regulating wind-mills are thofe which adapt them-
felves to the irregularities of the wind, by diminifhingor in-

creafing the furface on which the wind can aft to turn them
round. If the wind increafes in force, the furface expofed
to its aftion is diminifhed ; on the contrary, if it decreafes
in force, the furface will be increafed in the fame pro-
portion, fo as in fome meafure to render their motion
uniform.

The following felf-regulating wind-mill is ftated as the
invention of Mr. Andrew Mickle in 1772, the inventor of the
threfhing-machine. The length of the fail was divided into
eleven compartments, by the bars forming a number ofoblong
openings, which were each filled up by a fquare frame of
wood covered with canvas, and mounted on pivots at their

ends ; one pivot turning in a hole in the whip, and the other
in the bar which lies parallel to it, in the manner of a Venetian
blind : the pivots were not placed in the middle of the breadth
of the frames, but at one-third from that edge, towards the
fhaft or axis of the fails. On the end of each pivot which
enters the whip a fmall roller is fixed, round which a chain
paffes, and its end is attached to a fteel fpring, placed at
right angles to the whip, and in the direftion of the length
of the canvaffed frames. Now, if the wind blows too hard,
it afts to turn the frames edgeways, in which cafe the wind
paffes through the fails, and exerts lefs force to turn them
round ; but as foon as the wind becomes moderate, the fteel

fpring brings up the frames into a plane, prefenting their

whole furface to its aftion. A rod of iron extends the
whole length of the whip, and is connefted with the feveral

fprings, to afford the means of ftrengthening or diminifhing

their aftion, according to the feafon of the year. This rod
was formed into a fcrew at its outer extremity, and a nut
put on to enable the miller to adjuft the ftrength of the
fprings conveniently, from the circular gallery furrounding
the outfide of the mill.

Mr. Wilham Cubit of North Wallham, in the county of
Norfolk, took out a patent, in 1807, f"'' 2 method of
equaUzing the motion of wind-mill fails. It is fimilar to
Mr. Mickle's, in the fails being made like a Venetian
blind ; but inftead of the fprings, he applied racks and
pinions on the ends of the bUnd pivots, and a Aiding rod,

which paffed in a fmall hole made through the length of the

axis of the fails ; the end of this rod vmhin the mill was

3 R 2 made
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ina<lc into a rack, working in a wheel upon which a weight

wa» hung. By this means, when tlic wind blows too hard,

the bhnds turn upon their pivots, and by the racks draw out

the rod which pafles tlirough the axis, and raife the weight

;

but as foon as the wind abates, the weight brings the blinds

to their former polition.

A patent was granted in 1804 to Mr. John Bywater of

Nottingham, for a method of clothing and unclothing the

fails of wind-mills while in motion. The inTcntion confifts

in a manner of rolling or folding up, and unfolding again,

the cloths of common wind-mill fails while in motion. It

it effeited by placing a long roller in the direftion of the

length of the whip round v.-hich the cloth is rolled ; the

inner end of the roller is furnirtied with a pinion, which

engages in the teeth of a circular ring of cogs fixed to the

fliaft-head, clofe behind the back-ftocks, with the hberty of

turning round independent of the (haft. Another roller is

placed at the back-fide of the fail, round which feveral

cords pafs, and are conveyed over pulleys at the edge of

the fail, and then made fad to the cloth at different diflances

along its length. The objeA of this fecond roller is to

clothe the fail, in tho fame manner as the firft-mentioned roller

unclothed it. The inner end of the back roller is furni(hed

with a bevelled pinion, which afts in the teeth of a ring of

cogs placed concentric with the one before defcribed, which

has alfo the liberty of turning round independent of the

(haft. Suppofe the fails to be completely clothed, and

turning round by the wind, the two rings of cogs revolve

with the axis, and therefore produce no effeft on the

pinions ; but if the wind blows too violent, and it becomes

neceffary to partly unclothe the fails, the miller pulls a cord

which is connefted with a lever in the head of the mill.

This lever comes in contaft with a projeftion on the ring

of cogs belonging to the rollers, upon which the cloth winds.

Now it is evident, that if the ring of cogs is held fait, and

the fails continue to revolve, it will caufe the pinions to

turn round and roll up the cloth upon the rollers ; on the

contrary, if the wind falls, the fails will require to be more

clothed, which is effefled by the fame lever being moved

farther, fo as to quit the ring of cogs it held before, and

hold the other fall, which will put the rollers at the back of

the fails in motion, and by winding the cords upon them,

draw the cloth off the fail-roller, which increafes the furface

for the wind to aft upon. We have not entered into the

minute details of this invention, as given in the patent, for

it would liave exceeded our hniits, but only given a fuffi-

cient defcription to enable a perfon to underftand the means

of effecting the regulation.

Horixonlal Wind-Mills.—Thefe are of various kinds ;

but only one kind that we know of has been put to any

valuable ufe.

Horizontal wind-mills were a favourite fpeculation a cen-

tury ago ; and the Thcatrnni of the celebrated Leopold con-

tain a great variety, but they are all upon one or other of

two principles. In one of thefe, a very large wheel, like a

water-wheel, is mounted with its axis in a perpendicular

direAion. It confifts of feveral circular wheels fixed upon

the axis ; and it has large boards or vanes fixed parallel

to it« axis, and arranged at equal diftances round the cir-

cular wheels. Upon thefe vanes the wind can a£t to blow

the wheel round ; but if the wind were to aft upon the

vanes at both fides of the wheel at once, it would have no

tendency to turn the wheel round ; hence one fide of the

wheel muft be (hcltered from the wind, whilft the other is

fubmittcd to its full aftion. For this purpofe, the whole

ft'hecl is indofed within a large cylindrical framing of wood,

which is furnilhed with doors or (hutters on all fides to open

at plcafurc, and admit the wind, or to (hut and (top it. If

all the (hutters on one fide are open, whilft all thofe on the

oppofite fide are (hut, the wind, afting with undimini(hed

force on the vanes at one fide, whilft the oppofite vanes are

under (helter, turns the mill round ; but whenever the wind
changes, the difpofition of the open vanes muft be altered,

to admit the wind to ftrike upon the vanes of the wheel in

the direftion of a tangent to the circle in which the vanes

move. A horizontal wind-mill is thus defcribed in Leopold's

Theatrum Machinarum for grinding corn with one pair of

ftonos. A ftrong upright axis is fo poifed on a pivot at

the lower ends, and fuiiaincd in a collar or bearing, as to

turn round. Into this feveral long arms are fixed, in the

manner of radii, and at the extreme ends of each arm a

vane is fixed, to receive the aftion of the wind. Thefe

vanes are made of two or more moveable leaves, which

clofe up flat like a book, when tliey are at that fide of the

circle which moves in a direftion to advance towards the

wind ; fo that only the edges of the boards are oppofed to

the wind ; but when thefe vanes arrive at the oppofite fide

of the wheel, fo that the wind blows upon them, the leaves

fly open, and expofe their full furfaces to the wind, and

receive the impulle thereof.

A horizontal wind-mill is defcribed by Dr. Hooke in the

Philofophical CoUeftions for 1681. It confifted of four

vanes mounted upon vertical axes, and arranged round in a

circle by the upper and lower pivots of the vanes being

received into holes in the rims of two horizontal wheels

fixed upon the fame vertical (haft. The vanes were dif-

pofed in fuch a manner, that on one fide of the wheel each

vane prefented its furface to the wind, whilft the one on the

oppofite ftood edgeways, fo as to move through the air

without much refiftance. This was effcftcd by cog-wheels

placed on the lower pivots of the vanes, and fo arranged,

that as one vane turned round upon its pivots, the whole

number moved together, and the motion was given to them

by a cog-wheel fixed faft to the framing over the wheel,

but concentric with it. This wheel communicated, by

means of an intermediate wheel, with the wheels on the

axes of the vanes.

The aftion of this machine is as follows :— Suppofe

the wind blowing at the wheel ; it afts againft that vane

which is at right angles to its motion, to turn the wheel

round upon its axis. The oppofite vane prefenting its edge

to the wind oppofes very little refiftance. The motion of

the wheel upon its axis turns the vanes round upon their

pivots, by means of the fixed cog-wheel before defcribed ;

fo that by tlie time that one has paffed out of the di-

reftion of the wind, another arrives in the fame perpen-

dicular pofition ; and when the wheel has made half a

revolution, the vane which ftood edgeways will be perpen-

dicular to the wind, and the one which before ftood per-

pendicular will be edgeways ; thus a continued motion is

produced without the wheel being cafed up.

Horizontal wind-mills, which are inclofed in a houfe with

blinds on all fides, are very fully dcfcnbed in Jacob Leo-

pold's Theatrum Machinarum, 1724; but we believe they

were firft praftifed in this country by captain Hooper,

who crcfted one at Margate, and another at Batterfea.

The latter is upon a very large fcalc, and is ufed for

grinding corn ; but at prefent it docs not work with much
advantage, as the repairs are more confiderable in propor-

tion to the power it exerts, than in the mills with fails con-

ftrufted in the common manner.

In Plate IVinJ-MillyJig. I , is an upright fcftion, and_/rf . 1.

10 a plan
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a plan of the horizontal mill erefted at Margate by captain

Hooper. H H are the fide walls of an oftagonal building

which contains the machinery. Thefe walls are furmounted

by a ftrong timber-framing G G, of the fame form as the

building, and connefted at top by crofs-framing to fupport

the roof, and alfo the upper pivot of the main vertical ftiaft

A A, which has three fets of arms, B B, C C, and D D,
framed upon it at that part which rifes above the height of

the walls. The arms are llrengthened and fupported by
diagonal braces, and their extremities are bolted to ofta-

gonal wooden frames, round which the vanes or floats E E
are fixed, as feen in outline n\J!g. 2, fo as to form a large

wheel refembling a water-wheel, which is lefs than the fize

of the houfe by about eighteen inches all round. This

fpace is occupied by a number of vertical boards or blinds

F F, turning on pivots at top and bottom, and placed

oblique, fo as to overlap each other, and completely fhut

out the wind, and (lop the mill, by forming a clofe cafe

furrounding the wheel ; but they can be moved all together

upon their pivots to allow the wind to blow in the direc-

tion of a tangent upon the vanes on one fide of the wheel, at

the time the other fide is completely (haded or defended by
the boarding. The pofition of the blinds is clearly (hewn at

F F,_/?^. 3. At the lower end of the vertical (haft A A, a

large fpur-wheel aa k fixed, which gives motion to a

pinion c, upon a fmall vertical axis d, whofe upper pivot

turns in a bearing bolted to a girder of the floor N.
Above the pinion c, a fpur-wheel e is placed, to give motion

to two fmall pinions f, on the upper ends of the fpindles g
of the mill-ftones h. Another pinion is fituated, at the op-

pofite fide of the great fpur-wheel a a, to give motion to a

third pair of mill-ftones, which areufed wheathe wind is very

ftrong ; and then the wheel turns fo quick, as not to need

the extra wheel e to give the requifite velocity to the ftones.

The weight of the main vertical ftiaft is borne by a ftrong

timber b, having a brafs box placed on it to receive the

lower pivot of the (haft. It is fupported at its ends by
crofs-beams mortifed into tiie upright polls bb, as ftiewn in

the ^\nn,Jig. 2. A floor, or roof, I I, is thrown acrofs the

top of the brick building, to proteft the machinery from
the weather ; and to prevent the rain blowing down the

opening through which the (haft defcends, a broad cir-

cular hoop K is fixed to the floor, and is furrounded by
another hoop or cafe L, which is fixed to the arms D D of

the wheel. This laft is of fuch a fize, as exaftly to go
over the hoop K, without touching it when the wheel turns

round. By this means, the rain is completely excluded

from the upper room M, which ferves as a granary,

being fitted up with bins m m, to contain the different forts

of grain which is raifed up by the fack-tackle. A wheel i

is fixed on the main (haft, having cogs projefting from
both fides. Thofe at the under fide work into a pinion

on the end of the roller k, which is for the purpofe of draw-
ing up facks. Another pinion is fituated above the wheel i,

which has a roller projefting out over the flap-doors feen

at />, in the_/ff . 2, to land the facks upon. The two pinions

mm. Jig. 2, are turned by the great wheel a a, and are for

giving motion to the dreffing and bolting machines, which

are placed upon the floor N, but are not (hewn in the

drawing, being exaAly fimilar to the dre(rrng-machines ufed

in all flour-mills. The cogs upon the great wheel a are not

fo broad as the rim itfelf, leaving a plain rim about three

inches broad. This is encompafled by a broad iron hoop,

which is made faft at one end to the upright poft b ; the

other being jointed to a ftrong lever n, to the extreme end

of which a purchafe is attached, and the fall is made faft

to iron pins on the top of a frame nsed to the ground.
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This apparatus anfwers the purpofe of the brake or gripe
ufed in common wind-mills to ftop their motion. By pull-
ing the fall of the purchafe 0, it caufes the iron ftrap to
embrace the great wheel, and produce a refi (lance fufficient

to ftop the wheel. The mill can be regulated in its motion,
or ftopt entirely, by opening or (hutting the blinds ft
which furround the fan-wheel. They are all moved at
once by a circular ring of wood fituated juft beneath the
lower ends of the blinds upon the floor I I, being connefted
with each blind by a (hort iron link. The ring is moved
round by a rack and fpindle, wliich defcend into the mill-

room below, for the convenience of the miller.

A fort of wind-mill has been long much employed in

Portugal, in which, from the diflFerence in the conftruftion
of the fails, it is fuppofed by fome, as lord Somerville,
who has infpefted it when working, to polFefs a fuperiority
in having the broad part of the fail at the end of the levers

or booms ; in confequence of which equal refiftance is

overcome with lefs length of branches : and that from this

(hortnefs a confiderable faving is made in the timber of
both the booms and fpindles, as well as in the height, firft

coll of the mills, and their future repairs.

The advantages of making ufe of thefe forts of
wind-mills in preference to others are, that as there are
four booms, as well as four mafts for the fails, they are

capable of being more eafily braced out to the wind, and in

cafe of a fudden gale or gull of it, are more eafily caft loofe

than in thofe of the common conftruftion ; and that as

the fails in thefe mills are placed in the beft poflible direc-

tion by the booms, it is prefumed that a wind-mill built on
this plan and principle will do more work than any common
wind-mill with an equal quantity of canvafs.

Thefe forts of mills have alfo lately been very much im-
proved by conftrufting and difpofing thofe furface parts

upon which the wind is intended to aft, in fuch a particular

manner, as that by alternately oppofing a refiding and non-
refifting furface, the whole force or impulfe may operate in

a direft manner upon the refifting fide of the fail or vane,

in proportion to its extent ; and that when the non-refifting

fide is returning againft thefe powers, the mill being fo

contrived that there is very little refiftance, however large

the furface. Thefe improvements, when applied to hori-

zontal wind-mills, the power of them, even with the fame
quantity of fail, or afting furface, may too be increafed or
diminilhed at pleafure, which is a circumftance of very

great utility and convenience in many cafes.

WiVD- Pump, that fort of pump which is fo contrived

and formed as to be driven by the wind. Thefe kinds

of pumps are very ufeful for draining and lifting water
in many cafes, as where the depth of it is too great to ad-

mit of cutting drains, or the fuperftrata too loofe for form-

ing them, and when the height to which the water is to

be raifed is great. See SPRIHG-Draining and Surface-
Draining.

WiND-i?oTO, in Agriculture, a term fignifying the green

parts or borders of a field, .dug up, in order to carry the

earth on other land to mend it ; fo called becaufe it is laid

in rows, and expofed to the wind. It alfo fignifies a row
of peats fet up to dry for fuel. Likewife a row of hay ex-

pofed to the wind and fun to get dry. And alfo of turfs

or fward cut up in paring and burning.

The peats are fet up in thefe rows in an open manner, to

the height of two or three feet or more, that the wind may
pafs between and dry them. The rows of hay of this kind

are either fingle or double, the former for that which is in

the more gralTy ftate, and the latter for that which has been

more made ; and the work is performed by different perfons

raking
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raking the fpread hay in oppofite direftions townrds them-

fclves, and by fuch means forming a row between them of

double the extent of that of the fingle wind-row. See

tlAY-MiiUng.
The turf or fods for burning are fet up in thefe rows,

in leaning diretlions againft each other, fo as to let the wind

readily pafs among and dry them in a quick manner for

burning.

Whins are fomelimes, too, formed into wind-rows for

being burnt for the a(hcs. See Wuis-jl/her.

WiSD-SaH, or Vestilatok, in a Shif, is made of

canvas, and ufed for circulating frc(h air between the decks,

and is in the form of a cylinder, or an obtufe-cnding cone,

and is adapted to the fize of the (hip. Four breadths of

canvas are fewed together, and the outer felvages are joined

with an inch feam, leaving one cloth four feet (hort of the

top. A three-inch tabling goes round the top and bottom.

It is kept diftended by circular hoops, made of afh, fewed

to the infide, one at top, and one at every interval of fix

feet. The upper part, or top, is covered with canvas, and

a fmall rope fewed round the edge ; into which are fpliced,

at the quarters, the ends of two pieces of rope, that are

fewed up to the middle, and an eye formed by feizing the

bights. The length of a wind-fail is taken nine feet above

the deck, to three or four feet below the lower hatchway

;

the quantity of canvas is obtained by multiplying the num-
ber of cloths by the length.

Thefe, of which there are generally three or four in our

capital (hips of war, have the advantage of taking little

room, of requiring no labour in working, and of a fimple

contrivance, fo that they can fail in no hands. But their

powers are faid to be fmall in comparifon with thofe of

'Dr. Hales's ventilators : they cannot be put up in hard

gales of wind, and are of no efficacy in dead calms, when a

refre(hment of air is moft wanted. See Ventilator.
VfisD-Setd, in Botany. See Arctotis.
"WiSD-Shock, a name given by our farmers to a diftem-

perature to which fruit-trees, and fometimes. timber-trees,

are fubjeft.

It is a fort of bruife and (hiver throughout the whole fub-

ftance of the tree ; but the bark being often not affefted by

it, it is not feen on the outfide, while the infide is twifted

round and greatly injured.

It is by lome fuppofed to be occafioned by high winds ;

but others attribute it to lightning. Thofe trees are moft

ufually affefted by it, whofe boughs grow more out on one

fide than on the other.

The beft way of preventing this in valuable trees, is to

take care in the plantation that they are (heltered well, and

to cut them frequently in a regular manner while young.

The winds not only twift trees in this manner, but they

often throw them wholly down : in this cafe, the common
method is to cut up the tree for firing, or other ufes ; but

if it be a tree that is worth preferving, and it be not broken

but only torn up by the roots, it may be proper to raife it

again by the following method :—Let a hole be dug deep

enough to receive its roots, in the place where they before

were ; let the ftraggling roots be cut o{r, and fome of the

branches, and part of the head of the tree ; then let it be

raifed, and when the turn-up roots are replaced in the earth

in their natural fitiiation, let them be well covered, and the

hole filled up with rammed earth ; the tree will, in this cafe,

grow as well, and perhaps better, than before. If nature be

feft to herfelf, and the tree be not very large, the pulling off

the roots will raife it. Mortimer's Hii(bandry, vol. ii. p. 79.

'VIiUD-Tacile Bloclt, in a Ship. Sec WiNDING-Tfl^i//-.

WIHD-Taughl, in Sta Language, denotes the fame as (liff

W I N
in the wind. Too much rigging, high mafts, or any thing
catching or holding wind aloft, is faid to hold a (hip wind-
taught ; by which they mean, that (he (toops too much in

her failing in a ftiff gale of wind.

Again, when a (hip rides in a main ftrefs of wind and
weatlier, they ftrike down her top-mafts, and bring her
yards down, which elfe would hold too much wind, or be
too much diftended and wind-taught.

"WISD-Thrujh, in Ornithology, a name given by fome to
the red-wing, and fuppofed to be given from their generally
firft appearing with us in windy feafons ; but it appears
more probably to be derived from the German name «/«/-

Irojfel, or vine-thru(h, from its doing great mifchief there
in the vineyards, by eating and deftroying the grapes. Ray.

WiND-Tumourj-. See TuMOUR.
WrsD-fVarJ, in Sea Language, denotes any thing to-

wards that point from whence the wind blows, in refped of
a (hip.

WisD-lVard, Sailing to. See Sailing.
WIS D-fyard Tide denotes a tide which runs againft the

wind.

Wind, in Geography, a river of America, which runs into

the Connefticut at Windfor.
Wind Gap, a pafs in the Blue Mountains of Pennfylvania.

WINDAGE 0/ a Gun, is the difference between the

diameter of the bore and the diameter of the ball.

The windage is not the fame in England as it is abroad.

With us, if the diameter of the (hot is divided into twenty
equal parts, then the diameter of the bore is twenty-one of
thefe parts. The French fuppofe the diameter of the (hot

divided into twenty-fix parts, and the diameter of the bore
to be twenty-feven. Mr. Muller obfenres, that the lefs

windage there is, the truer the (hot will go, and having lefs

room to bounce from one fide to another, the gun will not

be fpoiled fo foon. Accordingly, he divides the diameter

of the (hot into twenty-four equal parts, and makes the bore

twenty-five, which is a medium between the Englifh and
French method. Artillery, p. 84.

Dr. Hutton obferves, that if the windage be one-twentieth

of the calibre, which is the ufual fize, no lefs than one-third

or one-fourth of the powder efcapes, and is loft. As the

balls are often fmaller than the regulated fize, it frequently

happens, that half the powder is loft by unnecelTary windage.

Dr. Hutton alfo recommends the dimini(hing of the

windage. See Gunnery.
WINDALA, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Eaft

Bothnia ; 6^ miles E. of Wafa.
WINDALL, a town of the ftate of Vermont ; 22 miles

S.S.W. of Windfor.

WINDASS, Wandass, or Wanlass, an ancient term

in hunting. Thus, to drive the windafs fignifics the chafing

of a deer to a Hand, where one is ready with a bow, gun, or

to (hoot. This is one of the cuftomary fervices of fiefs.

" Omncs illi qui tenuerunt in bondagii tenura,

folebant vocari cuftumarii : & quotiefcunque dominus ad

venandum venerit, illi cuftumarii folebant fugare windaffum,

ad ftabulum, in venatione ferarum beftianim fecundum
quantitatem tenura; fuse." MS. de Confuetud. Manerii de

Sutton Colfield, an. 3 Ed. II.

WINDAU, in Geography, a fea-port town of the duchy
of Courland, near the mouth of the Wera, on the Baltic.

It was the capital of a palatinate, and has a caftle, once the

refidencc of the Livonian knights ; the ftatcs of Courland
likewife held their a(remblies here, which made it populous ;

but it is now much decayed, and chiefly fupportcd by (hip-

building, and exporting pitch, tar, wax, &c. ; 8 miles

N.N.E. of Piltyn. N. lat. 57" ic/. E. long. 21° ji'.

WlNDAU.
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WiNDAU. See Weta.
WINDECK, a town of France, in the department of

the Scheldt ; 9 miles S.S.E. of Ghent.—Alfo, a town of

the duchy of Berg ; 21 miles E. of Bonn.

WINDECKEN, a town of Germany, in the county of

Hanau Munzenburg ; 4 miles N. of Hanau.

WINDELSBACH, a town of the margravate of

Anfpach ; 22 miles N.W. of Anfpach.

WINDER, in Agriculture, a term ufed provincially to

fignify to clean corn with a fan-machine. See Fan-
Jtlachine.

WiitDER-Meli, in Ornithology, the name of a bird of

the larus, or gull-kind, the larus cinerarius of Linnaeus, mo-
derately large, and defcribed by Aldrovandus under the name
of larus major.

Its head is remarkably large and thick, and is of a mot-

tled colour of white and grey ; its breatt and belly are alfo

variegated with the fame colours, but they are fomewhat

paler ; its beak is thick and ftrong, of a yellow colour, and

very fharp, and the opening of its mouth very wide ; its

wings are variegated with white, grey, and chefnut colour,

and both thefe and the tail have much black in them ; the

feet are webbed and yellow, the claws are (harp, and the

hinder toe larger than in moft birds of thi& kind. Ray's

Zoology, p. 267.

WINDERS ofmol. See WooL-JVinJers.

WINDHAM, or Wymondham, in Geography, a town

of England, in the county of Norfolk, with a weekly

market on Friday. The chief trade of the place is making-

wooden ware. In 1549, William Kett, one of the Norfolk

infurgents, was hanged on the fteeple of the church ; 9
miles W.S.W. of Norwich. N. lat. 52° 34'. E. long.

i°7'.

Windham, a large poft-townfhip of Greene county, in

New York, comprifing all that part of the county on the

S. and W. of the fummit of the Catftergs or Catfliill moun-
tains ; bounded N. by Durham, Cairo and Catilcill, E. by
the northern angle of Ulfter county, S. by Ulfter and a part

of Delaware counties, and W. by Delaware county. It

has a poft-office, and is about 24 miles in length, its

medial breadth being about 1 2 miles.

It is mountainous, with much good pafture-lands that

yield excellent dairy. It is watered by the Schoharie

creek, which has feveral mill-feats and fmall branches.

Along thefe ftreams are fome alluvial lands, which are rich

and fertile. The view from the Catfbergs, over which is

a road, is ver)' grand and interefting. The W. part of

Windham is about 35: miles W. from Catllcill, its principal

market. The population confifts of 3965 perfons, and the

fenatorial eleftors are 267.

Windham, a town of the ftate of Connefticut, on the

Thames. It is the chief town of a county, to which it

gives name. The county contains 28,611 inhabitants, and

the town 2416; 63 miles S.W. of Bofton. N. lat. 41° 38'.

W. long. 72° 11'.—Alfo, a town of the ftate of Vermont,

in the county of Windham, with 782 inhabitants ; 20 miles

E. of Bennington.—Alfo, a. county in the S.E. part of the

ftate of Vermont, bordering on the Maffachufetts. It con-

tains 26,760 inhabitants.—Alfo, a poft-town of New Hamp-
fliire, in Rockingham county, with 743 inhabitants ; 40
miles S.W^. of Portfmouth.

WINDING, twifting from an even furface, or not a

direft plane.

Winding a Call, in Sea Language, denotes the aft of

blowing or piping upon a boatfwain's whiftle, fo as to com-
municate the neceffary orders of hoifting, heaving, belaying,

flackening, &c. See Call.

WiviDlSG-Engine, in Mining, a machine employed to

wind or draw up corves or buckets out of a deep pit or
fliaft. There are feveral different machines employed for

this purpofe, and each has a different name.
The moft fimple winding-machine is a roller placed

horizontally over the pit, to wind up the rope, by which the

bucket is fufpended ; the roller is turned round by a handle

at each end. This fimple machine, which is called a wind-
lafs, wind-up, or roller, is commonly ufed for well-digging,

and formerly was the common machine for mines ; but for

mining on the prefent fyftem more powerful machinery is

required. In Derbyfhire it is called a ftowfe, and the con-
ftruftion is very minutely direfted in the ancient mining-Iaws
of the diftrift, called ' The King's Field.' A fmall model or
effigy of a ftowfe, conftrufted according to law, and fixed

up " in fight of all men," is ftill the fign of legal poffeffion

of a lead-mine, and one of thefe muft be conilantly main-
tained at every thirty-nine yards in length of the vein of ore

;

for by thofe laws no man may work more than thirty-nine

yards, and it is fuppofed that each one of thefe is a feparate

working and drawing up of the ore from the mine.

With this fimple machine a man can work continually to

draw up a weight of 3750 pounds, at the rate of one foot

per minute, or any fmaller weight with a proportionably

quicker motion. This is a fair average of tlie ftrength of
man, which has been determined by a number of experi-

ments, as (hewn in our article Water. The radius of a

winch or handle ftiould not be above fourteen inches, which
defcribes a circle of "jj feet circumference ; a man can turn

this round twenty times per minute with convenience, and
the motion of his hands will therefore be 146 j feet per

minute, at which rate a man can exert a force of 255 pounds
according to our ftandard. To apply a man's force to the

greateft advantage, we muft not depart much from thefe

proportions ; but the load which is drawn up at one time
may be varied according to the diameter of the roller or

barrel on which the rope winds : for inftance, if this barrel

is feven inches diameter, it will draw up the weight only
one-fourth as fail as the man moves the handle ; and in con-

fequence the weight may be 4 x 255 = 102 pounds, and
this he will be able to wind up at the rate of thirty-feven

feet per minute. It is beft to employ two men, and make
the two handles at right angles to each other ; the roller may
then be 14 inches diameter, and they can draw up the 102
pounds at the rate of 74 feet per minute. The roller ihould

have two ropes wrapped upon it in oppofite direftions, and
a bucket being fufpended from each, one bucket will be
drawn up as the other is let down, and no time will be loft.

The next machine is the horfe-gin : it has a large drum or

barrel to wind up the rope ; the barrel is mounted on a

vertical axis, which is provided with one or more long levers,

to the extreme ends of which a horfe is harneffed, and by
walking round in a circle, the barrel is turned round, and
the rope which defcends into the pit or Ihaft, is wound up
by wrapping round the barrel. The gin is placed at a con-

venient diftance from the mouth of the pit, and the rope is

condufted over a pulley at the top of the pit, to change the

direftion from horizontal to vertical. The horfe-gin ufually

has two ropes wrapping round the barrel in oppofite direc-

tions, and one winds up as the other unwinds. The two
buckets or corves which are fufpended in the pit at the fame
time, go up and down alternately, one full and the other

empty, and the weight of the empty corve, which is de-

fcending, tends in fome meafure to balance that which is

coming up full.

The barrel muft be turned in a contrary direftion every

time a balliet is drawn up, and for this purpofe the horfe is

turned
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turned round every time, fo as to draw the barrel round in

one direftion the lirft time, and in a rcvcrfe direAion the

next time. The \.orfe turns at the fame time that the

bafkcts are unhooked and changed at the top and bottom

of the pit, and viry little time is loft. A boy is required to

lead and direA the horfe. In fome large horfe-machines

wheel-work is introduced, to communicate the motion of

the vertical axis of the horfe-levers to the barrel on which

the rope winds ; and this work may be fo contrived as to re-

verfe the motion of the barrel at pleafure, although the

horfes always walk in the fame direftion.

In very deep pits a-i inconvenience is experienced from

the weight of the great length of rope which muft be em-

ployed ; for the whole weight of this rope is added to the

weight of the loaded corve when it is at the bottom of the

pit ; and at the fame time, the other corve being at the tap

of the pit, there is no length of rope on that fide to counter-

balance. As the corve is drawn up from the bottom, the

other defcends into the pit ; this fhortens the length of the

afccnding rope, and increafes the defcending rope, fo that

by the time that the corve is half drawn up, the other is let

half down, and the weight of the rope is equally divided, fo as

to be in balance ; but after this, the defcending rope becomes

the longeft, and its weight tends to weigh up the loaded

corve, and in very deep pits, the weight of the rope ex-

ceeds that of the corve fo as to draw it up : hence, there

is a great inequality in the force required to turn the

machine. To remedy this, the barrel is often made of a

conical ftiape, being fmallcft in the middle, and larger to-

wards the upper and lower ends ; the ends of the two ropes

are made fall to it in the middle, or at the fmalleft part, and

therefore the horfe has greater power when the corve is to

be drawn from the bottom, and all the length of rope is

added to its weight, becaufe the rope winds on a fmaller

radius ; but as the rope coils on the barrel, it winds on a

larger part of the cone, and the power or leverage diminifhes

;

therefore, the horfe will draw up the corve with a rapidity

which increafes in proportion to the diminution of the load,

by the Shortening of the rope.

A very convenient mode of conftrufting a double conical

barrel is to fix two circular wheels upon the axis, one for the

top of the barrel, and the other for the bottom of the

fame. Two old cart-wheels are frequently employed for

this purpofc. The barrel on which the rope is wound is

formed by a number of ftraight pieces of wood, which are

fixed to the rims of the wheel, and extend from the upper

to the lower one. Thefe pieces are not fixed in a direftion

parallel to the vertical axis of the barrel, but are fixed crofs-

wife in an oblique dircdion, and thus form a barrel, which

is fmall in the middle, and larger at the ends. When a cy-

lindrical drum is fixed upon the main (haft to wind up the

rope, if the pit is deep, a counterbalance to the weight

of the rope mull be applied to a fmaller conical drum fixed

on the vertical axis above the great drum. The circumfer-

ence of the conical barrel is grooved with a fpiral groove,

like the fufee of a watch ; upon this fufee a rope is applied,

which defccBds into a fmall pit made on purpofe, and has a

counter-weight at the end of it : this balances the unequal

weight of the great rope, if the rapidity of the cone is pro-

perly proportioned. This anfwcra very well for fmall depths ;

but for a deep pit, the fufee muft be placed on a feparate

barrel. This barrel may be placed horizontally over the pit

in which the balance-weight defcends, and muft have a wheel

upon it to communicate by a rope with a wheel fixed upon

the vertical axis of the gin ; by this means, the fame motion

ii communicated to a fpiral, as if it was placed immediately

on the vertical axis.

A pcrfeft equal motion is not neceftary for horfe-work,
and if it is not fo much in extremes as to ftrain the horfe in

one part of his journey, whilft he has nothing to do in an-
other, he will work very well. Gentle afcents and defcents

in a road are found as advantageous to the aftion of horfes

as a road upon a perfeft flat. The following is the conftnic-

tion recommended by Mr. Smeaton for a two-horfe gin for

a lead-mine :—The horfe-track 36 feet diameter, and two
horfes are employed at once ; the diameter of the drum
14 feet ; the weight to be drawn at once 5J cwt. or 644 lbs.

exclufive of the bucket, becaufe there are two, and the one
ferves as a balance for the other ; depth of the pit 45 fathom,

or 270 feet ; the girt of the rope 6-1 inches. The counter-

balance for the unequal weight of the great rope is con-

ftrutted as follows :—Above the drum or rope-wheel,a fmaller

one, or balance-drum of one-fourth the diameter of the

great drum, or 3 feet 6 inches, muft be firmly fixed to the

upright axis ; alfo a httle ftiaft or pit muft be funk at a con-

venient diftance from the machine : if this is oppofite the

great pit, it will require Icfs bracing to keep the fixed parts

of the framing at their proper diftances. A hole muft be
made in the circumference of the fmall wheel, or balance-

drum, through which the end of a rope is pafted, and fe-

cured by a knot. This rope, which is for the counter-

weight, is to pafs over a pulley of 3 feet or more diameter,

fuch as is ufed to direft the great ropes down the main fliaft

;

but it muft be ftrongly and fubftantially fixed, becaufe there

will be a greater ftrain upon it. Over this pulley the ba-

lance-rope goes down into a little pit funk for ihe purpofe,

and a balance-weight is hung to it, which muft be double
the weight of 45 fathom of the main pit-rope, and it will

a£t as a counter-weight to the great pit-rope. The counter-

weight muft not, however, go down fo as to touch the bot-

tom of the little pit ; and it muft be fo regulated as to be
at the loweft point when the two buckets are at their meet-

ings, half way down the main pit. Hence, whichever way
the main drum turns round, the counter-weight will be
drawn up, and will arrive at the top when either of the

buckets arrive there : by this means, whatever be the weight

of the rope, though it exceeds the weight of matter in the

bucket, yet the horfe will always have fomething to draw ;

whereas in the old horfe-gins made at Newcaftle, they had
no other method than turning the horfes at the point of equi-

librium ; and after that letting them draw the backward
way, which obliged them alfo to walk backwards, till

the bucket arrived at the top.

As a 6i-inch rope is far more than equivalent to the weight
required to be drawn, the fame fort of rope will do for the

counter-weight alfo ; but as there will be a great deal of

chafing at the hole where it is fixed to the little drum-wheel,

in conleqaence of its bending alternately one way and then

the other, it will be proper to fortify it there with tlic white

leather made of horfes' (kins, and the hole itfelf ftiould be
rounded off on each fide, fo as to make the rope bend eafily.

In the finknig of the little (haft, if there is any particu-

lar advantage or obftacle, the depth may be greater or lefs

than a quiirtcr part of the main (haft ; but then the fize of

the little drum and counter-weight muft be proportioned

accordingly. If praAicable, the pit had better be deeper
;

anil if It was half the depth, then the little drum might be
half the diameter of the large one, and the counter-weight
would be no more than the weight of the rope in the great

pit. On account of the cxpence of the balance-pit, the
double conical drum, which requires no counter-weight, is

much preferable to any machine with a counter-weight.

In our article Water we have given the experiments on
the ftrcngtli of horfes ; from which it appears that a proper

load
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load for a horfe to work eight hours in a day is 22,000 lbs.

avoirdupois, to be raifed one foot in a minute, or any fmaller

weight to be drawn quicker in proportion ; hence the weight
of 644 lbs. may be drawn by two horfes at the rate of 7

1

feet per minute, or the whole depth of 45 fathoms in 3J mi-

nutes. The horfes will then walk in their circle rather more
than three miles ^cr hour ; but 2^ miles is the beft pace.

Horfes are frequently loaded much more than this, and in-

deed one ftrong horfe may work this machine ; but as he

could only work a fliort time each day, it is better to em-
ploy two.

When mines were funk to very great depths, the drawing
of the ore by horfe-gins became too expenfive, particu-

larly for coal-mines, and more effeftive winding-machines

were introduced. The water-gin was the firft of thefe.

The moft fimple of thefe is called a whimfey, and confifts

of a bucket, which is let down full of water, and by its

defcending force, draws up a loaded bafltet or corve from
the bottom of the pit. (See Whimsey. ) This machine
requires a very confiderable fall of water, and it can rarely

be lefs than one-fourth or fixth of the whole depth from
which the coal or ore is to be drawn.

In cafes where the fall is fmaller, an over-fhot wafer-
wheel is employed ; and in order to make the wheel turn at

pleafure either way round, fo as to wind up or let down,
the wheel is made double ; that is, with two rows of buckets,

one row adapted to receive the water from a fpout, which
will caufe it to turn round in one direftion, and the other

row of buckets is fupplied with water from a different

fpout, and will turn the wheel in the oppofite direftion.

Each fpout is provided with valves to flop the ftream at

pleafure, aud when one is open the other muft be fliut, and
thus the wheel may be made to turn either way round.

This is a very old invention, and is fully defcribed by Agri-
cola in his De Re Metallica, 1621. It was at one time in

very common ufe in the collieries, and they raifed up the

fupply of water for it by a pump applied to the beam
of the great ileam-engine, or fometimes by an engine on
pnrpofe.

Mr. Smeaton made a machine, in 1774, for drawing coals

at Griff, in Warwickfhire, by a water-wheel, in which the

motion of the wheel is always continued in the fame direc-

tion ; and by a change in the communication of the wheel-

work, the barrel is made either to draw up or to let down.
In 1777 Mr. Smeaton made a larger machine for Long

Benton colliery, at Newcaflle, which is worked by the

water raifed by a fteam-engine on Newcomen's principle.

The water-wheel and machinery are reprefented in Plate

IVind'mg-Engine, in feveral different elevations. X is the

over-fhot water-wheel, which is 30 feet in diameter : it is

mounted on a cafl-iron axis, which is clearly reprefented in

the drawing. The water is delivered upon the wheel by a

fpout from a trough or ciftern, which is fupplied by the

pump of the fleam-engine. This trough is fupported on tall

piers of mafonry, one of which is (hewn in the flcetch.

Upon the axis of the water-wheel are fixed two cog-wheels,

U V, of 88 cogs each, and the cogs are turned towards each

other ; W is a trundle, which is fituated between the two
wheels, and is turned round by either of them, according as

it is placed ; but it is fmaller in diameter than the fpace be-

tween the two wheels, fo that it cannot engage with both

wheels at the fame time. The trundle is fixed at the extre-

mity of a long fhaft, as fhewn in the plan, Jig. 1 ; and the

oppofite end of this fhaft is connefted with the barrel on

which the ropes are wound : this barrel is compofed of two
cones, joined together at their bafes. The ropes from the

barrel are condufted over pulleys at the top of the pit, as
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fhewn in the elevation, Jig. 2, and defcend into the fame.
The baflcets, or corves, in which the coals are brought up,
are hooked to the ends of the two ropes ; fo that by the
motion of the water-wheel one baflcet is drawn up whilfl
another is let down.
To regulate the motion of the machine, two brakes or

gripes are applied : one encompaffes the great cog-wheel U,
which is fixed on the axis of the water-wheel, in the fame
manner as the brake of a wind-mill ; and in like manner, the
fixed circle or brake is provided with a lever, as fhewn in

Js- 4> ''y means of which the brake can be duwn tight
round the wheel, and will then c^ufe fuch a friciioa as to
flop the water-wheel and all the machine.
The other brake wheel DC [Jig. i.) is fixed near the

end of the long axis, and has clogs or pieces of wood ap-
plied at the top. This piece of wood is fupported by a
lever A B, as fhewn in Jg. 2, A being the centre ; and to
the other end, B, a box E is fufpended, and contains as much
weight as will prefs the clog upon the wheel, with the force
neceffary to retain the corve from defcending when it is full

loaded. To enable the man at the mouth of the pit to
lower down the corve, a cord is faflened to the lever A B,
and is condufted over the pulleys, g k and /, to the mouth
of the pit, where it hangs down in a knot, which the man
can always reach, and by pulling it, he raifes up the lever,

and releafes the wheel from the clog. To prevent acci-
dents, if the clog and lever A fhould fail to flop the ma-
chine, another clog and lever F G are applied beneath the
wheel ; this lever is drawn upwards by a cord and a block
of pulleys O, which are attached to the lower part of the
weight for the upper lever. This cord is condudled to the
pit's mouth, and hangs down, fo that the man can always
reach it, and by pulling this, he compreffes both the upper
and lower clogs upon the wheel at the fame time, which
will be certain to ftop it even if it be in a rapid motion ;

but he only reforts to this lower clog on occafion, as the
curb-rein is ufed for a horfe ; the weight of the upper lever,

like a horfe's bridle, being a fufficient check for common
ufe.

To make the machine wind either up or down, the
trundle W muft be changed from one of the wheels, U or
V, to the oppofite one, and this will caufe the barrel to
turn in an oppofite direftion. The pivot of the trundle W
is fupported by the long upright beam fhewn in Jig. 3,
which is moveable on a centre at the lower end, fo that by
inclining it to the right or left, the trundle may be engaged
with either of the wheels U or V. The requifite motion is

given to the upright beam by two tackles of pulleys ap-
plied to the upper end of the beam, as fhewn mjig. 3.

The ropes of both thefe tackles are faflened together,
and hang down in a loop in reach of a boy, who can pull it

cither way, and make the trundle engage with either wheel,
fo as to wind up or let down the corves at pleafure. This
boy is always flationed in a fmall room immediately over the
wheels U V, fo as to have the brake-lever, as well as the
upright lever, always at his command ; hkewife the Ihuttle

of the water-wheel, which is fixed, as is fhewn mjg. 3. A
lever is made to communicate with it, and from the oppo-
fite end of the lever a rod defcends into the room, fo that
the boy, by pulling it, can open or fhut the fhuttle at plea-
fure. This he muft do whenever the corve comes up, or
rather before ; and notice of the proper time is given by a
large knot in the main rope. The water being then fhut
off, the wheel will continue to turn by its momentum until

the corve comes fully up, but by that time will have di-

minifhed its velocity, fo that the application of the brake
will ftop it without any ftrain : the man at the mouth of
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the pit alfo applies the brake on the wheel C D. Imme-
Jiately the motion ceafes, the boy pulls the tackle, which

Jifengagcs the trundle W from the wheel, but without en-

gaging it with the oppofitc one, and in confcquence the

barrel is detached from the water-wheel. A man now feizes

the corve with a long hook, like a fliepherd's crook, and

draws it afidc ; then another man relcafcs the clog or brake

on the wheel C D, and the wheel and the corve immediately

defccnd upon the ground at the fide of the pit. The pul-

ley over the pit is raifcd up to a confiderable height, be-

caofe the machine cannot be flopped exaftly at the precife

fpot ; but if the corve fhould be drawn up a few feet

higher than neceflary, no harm can enfue as foon as the full

corve is landed and exchanged for an empty one ; and the

fame is done at the bottom of the pit. The boy throws the

trundle in gear with the oppofite wheel, then draws the

(buttle to let the water flow upon the wheel, and the wheel

refumes its motion.

For the facility of ttopping the machine at the proper

moment, Mr. Smeaton applied a piece of macliinery, which

he called a count-wheel. This received its motion from a

pinion of 15 teeth, fixed upon the extremity of the pivot of

the lanternW ; the pinion gave motion to a fmall cog-wheel

of 60 teeth, fituated between the two great cog-wheels U V,

being fixed at one end of an horizontal fpindle; and at the

oppofite end of it was a pinion of eight teeth, which gave

motion to the count-wheel. This wheel had 80 teeth, and

was fixed in a vertical pofition. It had affixed to its plane

two projefting pieces of iron, which operated upon a lever

tliat was conncfted with the lever which lets down or draws

up the (huttlc to regulate the flow of water upon the wheel.

Thcfe projeftions were fo fixed to the wheel as to be ca-

pable of regulation in fuch manner, that when the machine

had worked long enough to have brought up the con-c to

the top of the pit, the projcftion of the count-wheel would

feize the lever, and let fall the (buttle fo as to Hop the

water-wheel at the proper moment, without any attention

on the part of the boy. This could be eafily regulated by

the pofition of the projedlion on the count-wheel, and when

once adjufted always operated correftly ; for as the count-

wheel turned only once for forty turns of the barrel, the

machine would therefore draw up a corve from the bottom

of the pit before the count-wheel made a complete turn.

As the two corves in the pit afccnd and defcend mutually,

they muft pafs each other at half the breadth of the pit ; and

it fometimi s happens that they ftrikc together, and overfet

the coals. The bed remedy for this is to divide the pit in

two, or make two feparate pits, and the barrel may be

fituatct" between the two. As it is frequently impracti-

cable to do fo, a fmaller projcftion was applied in Mr.

Smeaton's machine upon the count-wheel, which aftedin the

middle of the courfe upon the lever, and raifed it up fo as

to diminifli the opening of t!ie water-fliuttle, and make the

machine move (lowly at the moment when the corves met

and pafTed each otlier : this prevented accidents.

The principal dimenfions of this machine were as fol-

low :—The cylinder of the fteam-engine 26 inches diameter,

and 5 feet 8 inches the length of llroke. It made 14

Uroket per minute. It was on the principle of Newcomen,
;. e. atmofplieric, with injeftion into the cyhnder. The
pump was I Ri inch bore, and 5 feet 8 inches ftroke : it

raifed the water 33 feet high. This water, being conveyed

in a trough to the machine, was delivered upon the water-

wheel, which was 30 feet diameter, with 72 buckets ; its

caft-iron axis was 7 inches diameter ; the grcst cog-wheels

1 2 feet diameter, with RR cogs ; the trundle 20 cogs, fo

that the barrel turned 4-4 limes for once of the watcr-
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wheel. The barrel was 5 feet 3 inches diameter in tb*

middle, and 2 feet lii inches diameter at the ends; the

whole length being 10^ feet. Upon the circumference of

the barrel a fpiral line is traced, and a groove funk, which
receives half of the rope, to prevent the rope from (lipping

on the barrel.

The depth of the pit was 165 yards ; and it was found,

on a long courfe of experiments, that the total confumptioft

of coals was one corve of coals to draw up 82^ corves from

that depth. The machine would draw 18 fcore of corves,

each containing 20 pecks and weighing 5^ cwt., every

12 hours.

The more modern winding-engines by fteam are upon a

much more fimple conftruftion. The power of the fteam-

engine is applied at once to the barrel which winds up the

rope, with only one pair of cog-wheels ; viz. a large wheel

fixed on the axis of tlie barrel, and a fmaller one on the axis

of the fly-wheel of the fteam-engine. Thefe engines are

frequently made on Newcomen's principle, as the confump-

tion of coals is a fmall objeft, but Mr. Watt's engines are

more manageable. As the fteam-engine with a crank will

turn either way, according as it is fet in motion, it is very

well adapted for winding-machines ; the boys who manage
them are very dexterous in ftopping and turning them the

contrary way. See SrEAM-Enginc.
There are many ingenious contrivances for facilitating

the landing of the corves wlien they come up to the pit's

mouth. The beft is a platform, which runs upon wheels,

and can be puihed over tiie pit's mouth, when the corve is

drawn up, by means of a light carriage with one horfe,

which is backed on the platform beneath the corve, and

pulhes the platform over the pit by the fame motion. The
corve is lowered down upon the carriage, and then the horfe

draws the corve away ; the fame motion withdraws the

platform from the pit's mouth, ready to let down an empty

corve and draw up another full one.

In many modern pits, conduftors are fixed in the pit.

Thefe are perpendicular rods, and the ba(kets have pro-

jcfting parts which embrace the conduftors, and guide the

corve regularly up or down the pit.

In many collieries flat ropes are ufed. Thefe are com-

pofcd of four fmall ropes placed flat, fide by fide, and fewed

together by a packthread, which pierces all the four ropes.

When thefe flat ropes are ufed, a barrel or drum of fmall

fize is ufed, and the coils of the rope wind one upon the

other, fo as to form a fpiral, and increafes the diameter of

the effcftive barrel as the rope winds up, fo as to balance

the weight of the rope. This was invented by Mr. John

Curr, of Sheffield, who has fevcral patents for machinery

for manufafturing fuch flat ropes, as they are extenfively

ufed in Yorkfhire.

In others, iron chains arc ufed inftead of ropes, and are

found to anfrt'cr extremely well.

WiNDiNO of Colloii. See Cotton Manufadure.

Winding 0/ SilL See Altinufaflure of Silk.

Wi'SDiSG-Scre'Uf Chiefe-Prefs, in Rural Economy, a con-

trivance of tliis fort, in which the weight is faid, in the

Gloucefterdiire Report on Agriculture, to be capable of

being gradually let down on the vats. It is thus defcribed :
—

A ftrong platform, or fill, is raifed on four legs, about a foot

from the floor ; near the edge is made a channel all round,

to carry off the whey as it is expreffed, by a lip, into the pan

or receiver. Two ftrong fide-pofts are mortifed into the

fill, reaching about fix feet high ; acrofs which, about four

feet high, is firmly faftened a ftrong bar, witli an aperture

in the centre large enough to let in the fcrew with eafe. This

fcrcw is fixed, at the lower part, into a heavy cubical ftone

of
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of two feet dimenfions, or nearly : the upper part of the

fcrew, having pafled the perforation in the crofs-bar, enters

a nut or female fcrew, large in the middle, but worked off

at the two ends fine enough to be grafped by the hand : by
turning this rut, the weight is raiftd or let down on the

cheefe-vats underneath.

Where ftones of the required weight and dimenfions are

not to be had, a wooden frame of the fame fize is ufcd, which
is filled with fand, pebbles, or rubble-ftones.

The fcrew part of this prefs has, in many dairies, been
lately fuperfeded by the adoption of an apparatus lefs fimple

in its conftru6tion, though more eafily worked. In which,

on the right fide of the prefs, a third upright is raifed from
the floor, and connefted by two crofs-bars, about a foot

long, with the upright poll parallel with it. About four

feet high, a cylinder of wood, from five to fix inches dia-

Tneter, is iuferted, pafDng quite through the additional up-
right, but kept to its place by a Ihoulder. To the end are

fixed four fpokes, or levers, or an iron handle, to which
manual power is applied. A ftrong rope is fattened to

and coiled round the cylinder, which paffing over a pulley

let lengthways into the upper bar, proceeds horizontally to

another pulley, fixed direftly over the centre of the weight,

and by an iron hook attached to it. Very moderate ftrength

will raife the weight, which in this conftruftion flides with
grooves fitted to the fide-pofts. The mechanical powers
are varied in fome prefles by the ufe of a wheel of a foot or

eighteen inches diameter, inftead of the pulley ; but the

effeA is fimilar. In either way of working the weight,

there is a fuperiority over the old prefs, and little difference

in the expence.

Winding Stairs. See Stair.
Winding of Wool, in Rural Economy, the praftice of put-

ting it up into fleeces. There is fome nicety required in this

operation ; all the ioofe ragged parts are to beturned inwards,

fo as to form a neat fohd fort of fleece, and all the dirty

parts removed. The work is done on a large table or bench
for the purpofe. In fome cafes of expert winders, four

hundred fleeces ran be wound in the courfe of the day.

WINDISCH Feistritz, in Geography, a town of the

duchy of Stiria, on tlie river Plufcka
; 40 miles S. of Gratz.

N. lat. 46° 30'. E. long. 15° 28'.

WiNDiscii Gratz, a town of the duchy of Stiria ; 1 8 miles

N.N.W. of CiUey. N.lat. 16° 35'. E. long. 15°.

WiXDiscH Landjbcrg, a town of the duchy of Stiria ; 12
miles E. of Cilley.

WiNDiscH Marh, a part of Carniola, bordering on Hun-
gary and Croatia.

WiNDlscil Matray, a town of the archbilhopric of Salz-

burg ; 54 miles S.S.W. of Salzburg. N, lat. 46° 55'. E.
long. 12° 36'.

WINDISH, a village of Switzerland, near Konigsfel-

den, at the conflux of the Aar and the Reufs, in the canton
of Berne, in which are found the ruins of the ancient city

of Vindoniffa, a fortrefs mentioned by Tacitus, which the

Romans made a place of arms to ftop the irruption of the

Germans, and is faid to have been the fee of a bifliop. It

was deftroyed in the 7th century
; 3 miles W. of Baden.

WINDISHGARTEN, a town of Auftria ; 16 miles

S.W. of Bavarian Waidhoven.
WINDLASS, or Windlace, a machine ufed for raifing

heavy weights, as guns, ftones, anchors, &c.
It is very fimple, confiiting only of an axis, or roller,

fupported horizontally at the two ends by two pieces of
wood and a pulley. The two pieces of wood meet at top ;

being placed diagonally, fo as to prop each other. The
axis, or roller, goes through the two pieces, and turns

in them. The pulley is fattened at top, where the pieces

join.

Laftly, there are two ftaves, or handfpikes, which go
through the roller, by which it is turned ; and the rope,
which comes over the pulley, is wound off and on the
fame.

Windlass, an horizontal machine, compofed of timber,
&c. and moft ufed in merchant-fliips for heaving up their

anchors in lieu of a capftan. The body of the windlafs is

oftagonal, and is tapered from the middle to the ends by
given dimenfions. It is fawn from oak-timber of the bell

quality, and the length between the cheeks is in one piece.

But when fitted with an iron axle or fpindle in the middle,
it mutt be in two pieces. The ends without the cheeks are

fitted with iron fpindles, and have a hoop driven over their

ends. The fpindles mutt be very accurately let into the
ends and middle of the body, that the axis of each may
exadly agree in a right line. A bolt is driven through the
body of the windlafs and each end of the fpindles. On
each end of the body is let on and fecurely bolted an iron
pall-hoop, with teeth or notches at every two or three inches.

The palls, which are iron, are fixed againft the aft -fides of
the pall-bits, and fall into the teeth or notches of the pall-

hoop, fo as to prevent it turning backwards when charged
by the effort of the cable, &c. Holes or mortifes are cut
through, along the middle of the windlafs on each fquare,

to admit the handfpikes, and each fquare of the body is

covered with elm or fir facings between the cheeks, on the
working fide in particular. It is fufpended by its axles or
fpindles in brafs rhodings, or gudgeons, which are let in and
bolted into a frame of oak-timber called the cheeks, which are
let down through the deck, and bolted to the pall-bits.

There are other methods of fitting windlaffes, but this is

recommended as the beft.

WiNDLASs-C^«yfj, pieces of oak or elm fattened to the
fides of fmall veffels, and by which the ends of their wind-
laffes are fufpended.

WINDLE, in Geography, a townftjip of England, in

Lancaftiire ; 10 miles N.E. of Liverpool.

WINDLESTRAW, in Agriculture, a term applied to

the naked ttemt of the cretted dog's-tail, and other natural

graffes.

It is obferved in the third volume of the Tranfaftions of
the Highland Society of Scotland^ that the common poa
there fometimes goes by the name of windleftraw-grafs. See
Grass, and Poa.
WINDMANNIA, in Botany. See Weinmannia.
WINDO, in Geography, a fea-port town of Sweden, in the

province of Smaland ; 85 miles N. of Calmar.

WINDORS, a town of the bilhopric of Paffau ; 10 miles

W. of Paffau.

WINDOT Creek, a river of America, which runs into

the Ohio, N. lat. 37° 59'. W. long. 86° 48'.

WINDOW, q. d. Wind-door, an aperture, or open
place, in the fide of a houfe, to let in the air and light.

Before glafs windows came into ufe, (for the antiquity and
firft introduction of which, fee Glass,) the window cafe-

ments were commonly made of a tranfparent ftone, called

fpecularis lapis, and thence called fpeeularia ; and before the

fpecularta, veils were the only defence they had againft the

weather. Pitifc. Lex. Antiq. in voc. Specularia.

We have various kinds and forms of windows ; as glafs-

windows, wire-windows, horn-windows, &c. Arched win-

dows, circular windows, elliptical windows, fquare and
flat windows, round windows, oval windows, Gothic win-

dows, regular windows, ruftic windows ; to which add fky»

lights.
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The chief rults with regard to windows are, i. That

tliey be as few in number, and as moderate in dimenfions, as

may confift with other refpeds ; inafmuch as all openings

are weakenings.

2. That they be placed at a convenient diflance from the

angles, or comers of the building ; becaufe thofe parts ought

not to be opened and enfeebled, whofe office is to fupport

and fallen all the reft of the building.

3. That care be taken the windows be all equal one with

another, in their rank and order ; fo that thofe on the right-

hand may anfwer to thofe on the left, and thofe above be

right over thofe below ; for this fituation of windows, will

not only be handfome and uniform, but alfo, the void being

upon the void, and the full upon the full, it will be a

ilrengthening to the whole fabric.

As to their dimenfions, care is to be ufed to give them

neither more nor lefs light than is needful ; therefore regard

is to be had to the bignefs of the rooms which are to receive

the light. It is evident, that a great room needs more Ught,

and, confequently, a greater window, than a little room ;

and e contra.

The apertures of windows, in middle-fizcd houfes, may

be four and a half or five feet between the jambs; and in

the greater buildings, fix and a half or feven feet ; and their

height may be double their length at the leall. But in

high rooms, or larger buildings, their height may be a

third, a fourth, or half their breadth, more than double the

length.

Such are the proportions for windows of the firft ftory ;

and, according to thefe, mud thofe in the upper ftory be

for breadth ; but, as to height, they muft diminifh ; the

fecond ftory may be one-third part lower than the firft ; and

the third ftory, one-fourth part lower than the fecond.

Windows, Architrave. See Architrave.
Windows, Dormer, or Luiheriu. See Luthekns, &c.

Windows, Stenography of. Sec Scenography.
Windows, Tranfom. See Transont.

Window and Houfe Tax, is one of the afTelTed taxes

transferred to the commiflioners for the affairs of taxes. The
duties charged annually with refpeft to the windows or lights

in every dwelling-houfe, (for which, fee Tax,) arc fubjeft to

the following regulations.

All (Itylights, and all windows or liglits, however con-

ftrufted, in ftaircafcs, garrets, cellars, paflagcs, and all other

parts of dwelling-houfcs, to what ufe or purpofe foever

applied, and whether fuch windows or liglits fliall be in the

exterior or interior parts of fuch dwelling-houfes, to be

charged to the faid duties.

Every window or light in any kitchen, cellar, fciiUery,

buttery, pantry, larder, wafhhoufe, laundry, bakehoufe,

brcwhoufe, and lodging-room, belonging to or occupied

with any dweUing-houfc, whether the fame (hall be within

or contiguous to or disjoined from the body of fuch dwell-

ing-houfe, {hall be charged to the faid duties.

The faid duties to be charged yearly upon the occupier

or occupiers of the houfes, cottages, or tenements, in refpcft

whereof the faid duties ftiall be charged,' and to be in force

for one whole year, from the 5th day of April in the year

in which the fame (hall be charged, to be levied on them,

or on their refpcftive executors or adminillrators, except as

hereinafter provided.

Where any change in tlie occupation of any houfe, cot-

tage, or tenement, fhall take place after the affcfl^ment ftiall

be made, then the faid duties ftiall be levied upon and paid

by the occupier, landlord, or owner, for the time being, or

on both or all of them, according to their times or poftef-

fion thereof, without any new afteftment, notwithftanding
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fuch change in the occupation for tlie year that fuch houfe
ftiall have been affeffed : provided, that where a tenant fliall

quit the fame, on the determination of the leafe or demife
after an afteftment made, and ftiall have given notice thereof
to the afleffor, the duty ftiall be difcharged by the commif-
fioners for this aft for the remainder of that year, in cafe it

ftiall appear to them at the end of fuch year, that fuch
houfe, &c. ftiall have continued wholly unoccupied during
the remainder of fuch year.

Where any dweUing-houfe is or ftiall be let in different

apartments, tenements, lodgings, or landings, and ftiall be
inhabited by two or more perfons or families, the lame ftiall

neverthelefs be charged as if inhabited by one perfon or

family only ; and the landlord or owner (hall be deemed
and taken to be the occupier, and ftiall be charged with
the faid duties : provided, that where the landlord ftiall not

refide within the limits of the coUeftor, or the fame ftiall

remain unpaid by him for twenty days after the fame is due,
the duties fo charged may be levied on theoccupior or occu-
piers refpeftively, and fuch payment ftiall be deduAed and
allowed out of the next payment on account of rent.

Every houfe, of which the keeping is left to the clurge
of any perfon or fervant, ftiall be iubjeft to the like duties

as if it were inhabited by the owner or by a tenant ; and, if

fuch perfon or fervant ftiall not pay rates to the churcli and
poor, the faid duties ftiall be paid by the refpeClive owners
or tenants of the faid houfe.

Every diftinft chamber or apartment in any of the inns

of court, or of chancery, or in any college or hall in either

of the univerfities of Oxford or Cambridge, or any public

hofpital, being fcverally occupied, ftiall be fubjeft to the

fame duties as if an entire houfe, which ftiall be paid by the

refpeftive occupiers ; provided, that every fuch chamber
or apartment, which ftiall not contain more than feven win-

dows or lights, ftiall be charged at the rate of 3J. 6d. for

every fiicli window or light.

All dwelling-rooms in any hall or office whatever, belong-

ing to any perfon, or to any body politic or corporate, or to

any company, lawfully charged with the payment of any
other taxes or parifli-rates, ftiall be fubjeft to thofe hereby

payable, and be refpeftively charged as dwelhng-houfes ; and
the perfon, &c. to whom the fame ftiall belong ftiaU be
charged as the occupier or occupiers thereof.

When a partition or divifion between two or more win-

dows or lights, fixed in one frame, is of the breadth or fpace

of twelve inches, the window or light on each fide of fuch

partition or divifion ftiall be charged as a diitinA window
or light.

Every window extending fo far as to give light into more
rooms, landings, or ftories than one, fliall be reckoned and

charged as fo many feparate windows as there are rooms,

landings, or ftories enlightened thereby.

Every window or light, including the frame, partitions,

and divifions thereof, which by due admeafurement of the

whole fpace on the aperture of the wall of tlie houfe or build-

ing, on the outCde of fuch window or light, ftiall exceed in

height twelve feet, or in breadth four feet nine inches, not

being lefs tlian three feet fix inches in height, ftiall be

reckoned and charged as two windows or lights, except

fuch windows or Uglits as ftiall have been made of greater

dimenfions at any time prior to April 5, 1 785 ; except alfo

the windows or fights in fuch parts of dwclling-houfe» as

are ufed for ftiops, workftiops, and warchoufcs, and except

the windows or fights in the pnbfic room of any houl'e

licenfed to fell wine, ale, or other liquors by retail, which

ftiall be ufed for the entertainment of guefts ; and the win-

dows or lights in farm-houfes cfpecially exempted from the

duties
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duties in the fcltedulc marked (B.), or in any dwelling-

lioufe not chargeable to the duties mentioned in the faid

fchedule.

Where any dwelling-houfe (hall be divided into different

tenements, being diftinft properties, every fuch tenement

fliall be fubjeft to the fame duties as if the fame were an

entire houfe, vrhich duties (hall be paid by the refpeftive

occupiers ;
provided, that every fuch tenement, which (hall

not contain more than feven windows or lights, (hall be

charged at the rate of 3^. 6d. for every fuch window or

light ; and every fuch tenement in Scotland, which (hall not

contain more than feven windows or lights, (liall be charged

at the rate of y. for every fuch window or light.

The cafes in which windows are exempted are the fol-

lowing.

1

.

Any houfe belonging to his majefty, or any of the

royal family, and every public office, for which the duties

heretofore payable have been paid by his majefty or out of

the public revenue.

2. Any hofpital, charity-fchool, or houfe provided for the

reception and relief of poor perfons, except fuch apartments

therein as are or may be occupied by the officers or fervants

thereof, which (hall feverally be affeffed, and be fubjeft to

the faid duties as entire dwelling-houfes.

3. The windows in any room of a dwelling-houfe, licenfed

according to law as a chapel for the purpofes of divine

worlhip, and ufed for no other purpofe whatfoever.

Provided that every fuch ho(pital, charity-fchool, houfe

for the reception and relief of poor perfons, or room licenfed

as a chapel as aforefaid, (hall be brought into charge by the

aflfeffor or afleffors, or in their default, by the furveyor or

infpeftor, and (liall be dated on the certificate of aiTefTments

as fuch ; and on due proofof the faft before the commiffioners

by the affeifors, it (hall be lawful for the commiflioners for

executing the faid aft to difcharge fuch hofpital, &c. from

the faid duties, or fuch part thereof as is hereby intended

to be exempted, in like manner as they are authorized to

difcharge the affeffmenton poor perfons by this aft, but not

otherwife.

4. The windows or lights, in any dairy or cheefe-room

belonging to and occupied with any dwelling-houfe, charge-

able with the faid duties, although the fame (hall be part

thereof, which fliall be ufed by the occupiers for the pur-

pofe of keeping butter or cheefe, being their own produce,

for fale or private ufe
;
provided, that the windows or lights

in fuch dairies or cheefe-rooms (hall be made with fplines or

wooden laths, or iron bars, or wires, and wholly without

glafs, and that the occupiers of the dwelling-houfes to which

fuch dairies and cheefe-rooms belong (hall caufe to be painted

on the outer door thereof, or on the outfide of the windows
thereof, or one of them, in large Roman letters, the words,
" dairy, or cheefe-room," as the cafe may require, and (hall

keep fuch words fo painted diftinftly legible, during all

fuch time as fuch exemption (hall be claimed ; and pro-

vided, that fuch dairies or cheefe-rooms (hall not be ever

ufed to dwell or to fleep in by any perfon, but (hall be

wholly kept for the feveral purpofes hereinbefore mentioned
;

and provided alfo, that an affeffment of all fuch windows or

lights (hall be duly made, and the faft be truly returned in

the manner direfted by this aft, in other cafes of exemption

from the faid duties, fo that the number of windows fo to

be exempted may be afcertained, and the exemption be

allowed by the commiffioners for executing this aft.

The provifions that refpeft the exemptions of windows
from affeffment by 43 Geo. III. c. 161. are as follow.

Windows are to be ftopped up with (lone or brick, or the

fame kind of materials as the outfide of the houfe ; allow-

WIN
ance being made for thofe in the roof made of the fame ma-
terials with the outfide of the roof, or ftopped up before the

commencement of this aft ; or windows are not to be made,
reftored, or ftopped up without fix days' previous notice

given to the furveyors, under a penalty of 10/. : and fur-

veyors are to charge windows newly made or reftored, and
omitted in the affeffment ; and the penalty on ftopping up
windows to elude payment is a charge on the occupier of the

tenement, at the rate of double the fum by which the affeff-

ment fliall be augmented, by reafon of fuch certificate, fub-

jeft to appeal, provided it be proved to the fatisfaftion of

the commiffioners for executing this aft, that the fame win-

dows or lights were refpeftively ftopped up according to

the direftions of this aft, previous to the commencement of

the year on which the faid affeffment (hall or ought to have

been made.
The duty on dwelling-houfes (for which, fee Tax) com-

prehends every coach-houfe, ftable, brewhoufe, wa(hhoufe,

laundry, woodhoufe, bakehoufe, dairy, and all other

offices, and all yards, courts, and curtilages, and gardens,

and pleafure-grounds, belonging to and occupied with any

dwelling-houfe, within the limits of one acre.

All (hops and warehoufes which are attached to the

dwelling-houfe, or have any communication therewith, (hall,

in charging the faid duties, be valued together with the

dwelling-houfe and the houfehold and other offices aforefaid

thereunto belonging, (except fuch warehoufes and buildings

upon or near adjoining to wharfs which are occupied by
perfons who carry on the bufinefs of wharfingers, and

who have dweUing-houfes upon the faid wharfs for the

refidence of themfelves or fervants employed upon the faid

wharfs.

)

And alfo except fuch warehoufes as are diftinft and fepa-

rate buildings, and not parts or parcels of fuch dwelling-

houfes, or the fliops attached thereto, but employed folely

for the purpofe of lodging goods, wares, and merchandize,

or for carrying on fome manufafture (notwith ftanding the

fame may adjoin to or have communication with the dwelling-

houfe or (hop.)

Ever)' chamber or apartment in any of the inns of court,

or of chancery, or in any college or hall in any of the uni-

verfities of Great Britain, being feverally occupied, (hall

be charged thereto as an entire houfe, and on the refpeftive

occupiers thereof.

Every hall or office whatever belonging to any perfon or

to any body politic or corporate, or to any company law-

fully charged with the payment of any other taxes or parifh-

rates, fliall be fubjeft to the duties as inhabited houfes ; and

the perfon, &c. to whom the fame ftvall belong (hall be

charged as occupier.

Where any houfe fliall be let in different ftories, tene-

ments, lodgings, or landings, and (hall be inhabited by two
or more perfons or families, the fame (hall neverthelefs be

charged to the faid duties as if inhabited by one perfon

or family only, and the landlord or owner (hall be deemed
the occupier, and (hall be charged to the faid duties : pro-

vided, that where the landlord (hall not refide within the

limits of the colleftor, or the fame fliall remain unpaid by
fuch landlord for the fpace of twenty days after the fame is

due, the duties fo charged may be levied on the occupier

or occupiers refpeftively ; and fuch payment (hall be de-

dufted and allowed out of the next payment on account

of rent.

No dwelling-houfe, or other fuch premifes as aforefaid,

(hall be eftimated or rated at any lefs annual value than

the rent or value at which the fame premifes ftand charged

in the laft rate made on or before the time of making the

affeffment
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affefl'ment for the relief of the poor in the fame parifh or

place, under certain fpecified reftriAions with regard to

the poor rate.

Where any dwelling-houfe (hall be divided into different

tenements being dillinft properties, every fuch tenement

fliall be fubjeA to the fame duties as an entire houfe, which

duty fliall be paid by the occupiers refpeftivcly.

The cafes of exemption are the following.

1. Any houfe belonging to his majelly, or any of the

royal family, and every public office for which the duties

heretofore payable have been paid by his majelly, or out of

the public revenue.

2. Every dwelling-houfe, being a farm-houfe occupied

by a tenant, and bond Jidc ufed for the purpofes of huf-

bandr)- only.

3. Every dwelling-houfe, being a farm-houfe occupied by
the owner thereof, and bond Jide ufed for the purpofes of

hufbandr)- only, which, together with the houfehold and other

ofiices aforefaid, fhall be valued under this a6t at 10/. per

annum, or any lefs fum.

4. Any hofpital, charity-fchool, or houfe provided for

the reception or relief of poor perfons.

5. Everj- houfe whereof the keeping is committed to the

care of any perfon or fervant, who doth not pay rates to

the church and poor, and who relides therein for the pur-

pofe only of taking care thereof : provided, that an aifeff-

ment (hall be duly made in every fuch cafe, and the facl

be truly returned in the manner direfted by this aft in

other cafes of exemption from the faid duties, and the

exemption be allowed by the commiflioners for executing

this aft.

Any perfon inhabiting a dwelling-houfe, containing not

more than fix windows in the whole, fliall be exempted from

the duties in fchedule ( A. ;
, in cafe fuch perfon (hall be on the

books of fuch pari(h or place as receiving parochial relief

;

and (hall not be affefTed, or liable to be alfeffed to any of the

duties contained in fchedules (B.), (C), (D.), or (E.) ;

which feveral exemptions (hall be proved or claimed in the

manner hereinafter mentioned.

And, in order to reheve fuch perfons who may be charged

to the feveral duties fet forth in the fchedules ( A. ) and ( B. ),

or either of them, it is enafted, that where any fuch houfe,

cottage, or tenement, as is dcfcribed in the preceding claufc,

(hall be brought into charge, and the occupier thereof (hall

be entitled to the faid exemption by reafon of poverty, in

every fuch cafe, the affeffort (hall, on the certificate of affeff-

ment, fet oppofite the fum charged on the occupier thereof,

the faft of his or her being poor, and (hall return the fame,

together with the aflfeirment and a certificate, as hereinafter

mentioned, to the commilfioners for executing this aft in the

dillrift where fuch a(Ie(rmcnt (hall be made ; who, before

allowing any fuch a(re(rment, or making any order thereupon,

(hall examine the a(re{rors, who (hall rtfpeftively attend them

for that pnrpofe, at fuch time as they (hall appoint, touching

the return fo made ; and if the faid commifTioncrs fliall, from

fuch examination, and from the certificate hereinafter men-

tioned, be fatis(ied that any fuch occupier is entitled to fuch

exemption, they may, after fuch proof, (Irike out the charge,

leaving his name, and the number of windows and rent ot

fuch houfe in the a(rc(rment, and every fuch occupier (hall

be exempted accordingly ; which exemption (hall, in the

like cafes, extend to, and (hall be allowed on all a(re{rments

on fuch poor perfons, of the duties payable at the time

of palTing this aft, which (hall have been, or (hall be made,

at any time after the commencement of ihe prcfent year.

But before any fuch exemption or abatement (hall be al-

lowed, the afleffors (hall produce to the commiflioners a
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certificate under the hands of five or more fubflantial honfe-

holders of fuch parifh or place, in vellry alTemblcd, at

whom the refident minifter (hall be one ; but in cafe there

fliall be no fuch mini Her refident therein, then at lead two
or more churchwardens and overfecrs of the poor of fuch

parifli or place fliall concur with fucli houfeholders in fuch

certificate, certifying thereby, that they have carefully ex-

amined the a(re(rment of the faid duties, and the allegations

therein made by the a(re(Tors, touching fuch perfons who
(hall be therein ilated to be poor, and that in their judg-

ment and belief the perfons therein certified to be poor are

entitled to be exempted by reafon of their poverty, and are

wholly unable to pay the duties affeffed upon them ; pro-

vided, that if in any parifh or place there (hall not be five

fubflantial houfeholders, then fuch certificate may be made
by the fubflantial houfeholders there refiding ; or if there

fhall be no churchwardens or overfeers, then the fame may
be granted by the relident minifter, or by any two church-

wardens or overfeers of any adjoining parifh or place, who
can certify the truth of fuch allegations, concurring therein

with the fubrtantial houfeholders refiding in the parifh or

place where fuch affeffment fhall be made.
And where the occupier of any houfe, cottage, or tene-

ment, containing more than the number of windows or

lights before fpecified, fhall be brought into charge, and the

occupier thereof fhall, at the commencement of the year for

which fuch affefTment is made, be poor and indigent, or (hall

become fo during that year, in ever)' fuch cafe, fuch occu-

pier may give notice thereof in writing, ftating the caufes to

the affeffor, or to the furveyor of the diftrift in which fuch

houfe is fituate, annexing thereto a certificate, under the

hands of fuch perfons as aforefaid, certifying that, in their

judgment and belief, fuch perfon is juftly entitled to relief

on account of poverty for the caufes mentioned in fuch

notice ; and every alfeffor fhall deliver the notices by him
received to fuch furveyor : and if fuch furveyor fhall be

fatisfied of the truth thereof, after due examination of the

fafts and circumftances, and that fuch perfon is unable to pay
the duties charged on him or her, and has no probable means

of bettering his or her condition within that year, he is

hereby required to certify the fame to the commiflioners ;

and if fuch furveyor fhall not be fatisfied, then, on notice

thereof to fuch occupier, he may appeal from fuch charge

to the commiffioners, giving ten days' previous notice thereof

to the faid furveyor.

And in every cafe where the furveyor (hall certify to the

faid commiflioners that he is fatisfied of the truth of the claim

made by any fuch occupier, and that he is, and will be unable

to pay the duties charged on him or her within that year ;

or if, upon appeal, it (hall appear to the fatisfaftion of the

major part of the faid commiflioners prefent, on the oath of
fuch appellant, or by other lawful evidence on oath produced

by fuch appellant, that he or (he is entitled to maintain fuch

appeal, and wholly unable to pay the duties charged on him
or her, the faid commiffioners may give fuch relief, either by
ftriking off the whole of th' duty (o charged, or dimini(hing

the fame, as to them (hall feem meet and necefTary ; and

which appeals, for the eaufes in this claufe mentioned, may
be heard and determined, either on the days mentioned in

this aft for hearing appeals in otMtr cafes, or a' the end of

the year, or an) days to be o-.)tJi)inted by tlic rcfpeftive

commifliont rs for executing this aft ; which exemption (hall,

in the like cafes, extend to, and Ihall be allowed on all

afTcffments on fuch poor perfons of ihe duties payable at

the time of pafTing this aft, which (hall have been or (hall

be made at any time after the commencement of the prc-

fent year.

Unoccupied
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Unoccupied houfes are to be inferted in the afleffment,

and the afTefTors, or the furveyors and infpeftors, are to cer-

tify when they become occupied ; and the perfon occupy-

ing (hall give notice to the aflenbr, furveyor, or infpeftor,

within twenty days after occupation, under a penalty of

5/., and be liable to be charged for the reft of the pre-

ceding quarter ; and houfes becoming unoccupied after afleff-

ment are to be charged for the whole year, unlefs notice is

given. Notices are alfo to be given by occupiers of houfes

or managers of hofpitals, charity-fchools, poor-houfes, or

licenfed chapels, entitled to exemptions ; and the exemp-

tions are to be allowed by the commiffioners after exa-

mination. Burn's Juftice, vol. v. See Tax and Commu-
tation.
Window, in Anatomy, &c. See Fenestra.
WIND RUSH, in Geography, a river of England, in the

county of Oxford, which runs into the Thames, 5 miles

S.S.W. of Witney.

WINDSBACH, a town and citadel of Germany, in

the principahty of ^Anfpach ; 10 miles S.E. of Anfpach.

N. lat. 49° 13'. E. long. 10° 46'.

WINDSHEIM, a town of Bavaria. The inhabitants

are chiefly Lutherans. This town was imperial till 1802,

when it was given to the eleftor of Bavaria ; 28 miles S.W.
of Wurzburg. N. lat. 49° 34'. E. long. 10° 26'.

WINDSOR, commonly called New Windsor, to dif-

tingui(h it from a parifti named Old Wiudfor, a market and

borough town of Berkfhire, England, is eminent in the hif-

toric annals of the kingdom, on account of containing one

of the palaces of the fovereigns, and from the many diftin-

guifhed events which are identified with the place. Some
of our moft eminent niihtary and chivalrous fovereigns have

made the caftle, or palace of Wuidfor, their chief refidence,

and confequently the fcene of various celebrated feftivities,

tournaments, and national affemblies. In the annals of the

caftle, this is fully verified. When the Domefday-book
was compiled, the caftle, which had been then lately built

by William the Conqueror, was within the manor, and it is

probable within the parifti of Clewer, of which Windfor

was formerly a chapelry : it afterwards became the feat of

an extenfive honor.

We are told by the Saxon Chronicle, that William the

Conqueror kept his Whitfuntide at Windfor in 107 1 ; and

that a fynod was held there in 1072, wherein the province

of York was made fubjedl to Canterbury. It is probable,

that William Rufus kept his Whitfuntide at Windfor in

1095, his Chriftmas in 1096, and his Eafter in 1097 :

but in all probability all thefe feftivals were held at the

palace at Old Windfor. Windfor-caftle feems to have

been intended by William the Conqueror more for a mili-

tary poft, for which by its fituation it was well adapted,

than for the refidence of himfelf and his fucceffors.

Several monarchs kept their Chriftmas and other feftivals

at Windfor ; on fome of which occafions there were tour-

naments and other chivalrous fetes performed. After the

contentions between Stephen and Maud, Windfor-caftle,

as the fecond fortrefs of the kingdom, was committed to

the cuftody of Richard de Lacy.

It appears that a new barbican, or out-work, was built

to the caftle by king Henry III. In 1263, during the

wars between that monarch and his barons, prince Edward
garrifoned Windfor-caftle with foreigners, who nearly de-

ftroyed the town, and did much injury to the furrounding

country. The fame year it was given up to the barons, and
the king made an order that Eleanor, wife of prince Ed-
ward, with her daughter and all her houfehold, fhould,

without delay, retire from the caftle.
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A great tournament was held in Windfor-park on the

9th of July, in the fixth of king Edward I. That mo-
narch and his fucceffor, king Edward II., refided frequently
at Windfor, where feveral of their children were born.

John, king of France, and his foil Philip, were prifoners
in Windfor-caftle. David, king of Scotland, is alfo faid to
have been prifoner there at the fame time.

All hiftorians agree, that Windfor-caftle owes its magni-
ficent fabric to the affeftion which king Edward III. bore
to the place of his nativity. Walfinghani relates, that in

'334' he built a chamber, which he called the round table,

200 feet in diameter : this, by other accounts, appears to
have been only a temporary ftrufture. Holingftied fays, that
" ' 359> " tl^E king fet workmen in hand, to take down much
old buildings belonging to the caftle of Windfor, and caufed
divers other fair and fumptuous works to be fet up in and
about the fame caftle, fo that almoft all the mafons and
carpenters, that were of any account within the land, were
fent for, and employed on the fame works." But it ap-
pears that various commiffions for appointing furveyors
and imprefling workmen had been iffued fome years before

;

and that in 1356, William of Wykeham, then one of the
king's chaplains, was made clerk of the works with ample
powers, and a fee of one ftiiUing a day whilft at Windfor,
and two ftiillings when he went elfewhere upon bufinefs

;

his clerk had a falary of three ftiillings a week. In 1359,
the architedl's powers were further enlarged, and he was
appointed keeper of the manors of Old and New Windfor.
The next year 360 workmen were impreffed to be em-
ployed on the buildings at the king's wages, fome of whom
having clandeftinely left Windfor, and engaged in other
employments for greater wages, writs were iffued to prevent
perfons employing them, on pain of forfeiting all their

goods and chattels, and to commit fuch of the workmen as
fliould be apprehended to Newgate. The plague having
carried off a great number of the king's workmen in 1362,
new writs were iifued to the ftieriffs of feveral counties to
imprefs 302 mafons and diggers of ftone to be employed in

the king's works. The counties of York, Salop, and
Devon, were to furnifti fixty men each. Glaziers were im-
preffed in the year 1363 ; very few commiffions were iffued

after the year 1369, and none after 1373, fo that it may be
prefumed that this noble work was then completed j com-
prifing the king's palace, the great hall of St. George, the
lodgings on the eaft and fouth fides of the upper ward, the
round tower, the chapel of St. George, the canon's houfes
in the lower ward, and the whole circumference of the
walls, with the towers and gates.

The appeal of high treafon, brought by the duke of
Lancafter againft Thomas Mowbray, duke of Norfolk, ia

1398, was heard by king Richard II., on a fcaffold erefted

within the caftle at Windfor, when, it being found impoffi-

bk to reconcile the opponents, a day of combat was ap-
pointed to take place at Coventry. The caftle continued
to be the occafional refidence of our monarchs, who from
time to time made various alterations in the buildings, par-
ticularly king Henry VII. Windfor-caftle was garrifoned by
the parliament, foon after the breaking out of the civil war be-
tween Charles and his fubjefts ; and colonel Venn, who was
afterwards one of the king's judges, was appointed the go-
vernor. Prince Rupert made an unfuccefsful attack upon
it in the autumn of 1642. The caftle continued under the
jurifdiftion of parUament during the war, and in the year

1648 became the prifon of its unfortunate monarch. Judge
Jenkyns was aifo a prifoner here for feveral years ; whence
he was removed to Wallingford, in 1656.
Upon the Reftoration, king Charles II. finding the build-.

ings
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iiiors of the calllc much dilapidated by plunder and negleft,

caufed it to be thoroughly repaired and richly furnilhcd.

During the greater part of his reign, he made Windfor his

fummer refidence. King J.imes II. in 1687 received the

pope's nuncio at Windfor-callle. Queen Anne, when prin-

cefs of Denmark, lived in a fmall houfe adjoining the little

park, and was very partial to Windfor.

During the reign of his prefent majefty, Windfor-caftle

has undergone confiderable improvements, under the direc-

tion of the late Janics Wyatt, efq. furveyor-general of his

majefty'd works.

The caftle confifts of two courts, between which is the

keep, or round tower. The upper court contains on the

north fide the ilatc apartments, chapel, and the hall of St.

George. The eaft and fouth fides have been lately fitted

up for the refidence of their majellies and the royal family.

Our limits will not allow us to enter into a detail of the

magnificent rooms which conftitute the ftate apartments, or

of dwelling on the valuable coUcftion of piAures therein

contained.

St. George's hall, on the north fide of the upper ward,

was built by king Edward III., as a refeftorj' for the

knights companions of the garter: it is a noble room 108

feet in length. The ceiling and walls are painted by Verrio

;

the fubjefts are the triumphs of the warhke founder, and

hia brave fon, Edward the Black Prince.

In the area of the upper court is a bronze ftatue of

king Charles II. on horfeback, executed by Stada at the

expence of the munificent Tobias Ruftat.

On the north fide of the caftle is the terrace made by

queen Ehzabeth, which was extended by king Charles II.

along the eaft and fouth fides: its whole length is 1870 feet,

and it may be regarded as the nobleft walk of the kind in

Europe as well as the nioft interefting in fituation.

The chapel of St. George is fituated on the north fide

of the lower court of the caftle. King Henry I. built a

chapel at Windfor, dedicated to St. Edward the Confeft'or,

and placed in it eighty canons, who were maintained out

of the king's exchequer. This chapel appears to have

been rebuilt, or confiderably enlarged and decorated, by

king Henry III. : that monarch, in the year 1Z43, ilfncd

a comniiflion to Walter de Gray, archbifhop of York,

to expedite the works at the king's chapel at Windfor,

direfting that the workmen ftiould proceed as well in

winter as in fummer, till the whole was completed ; that

a lofty wooden roof, like the roof of the new work at

Lichfield, (hould be made to appear hke ftone-work, with

good ceiling and painting : that the chapel (hould be co-

vered with lead, and four gilded images be put up in it,

where the king had before direfted images of the fame kind

to be placed ; and that a ftone turret ftiould be made in

front of the chapel of fufficicnt fize to hold throe or four

bells. Some remains of Henry IIl.'s buildings, as may be

prefumed by the ftyle of the arches and architedlural deco-

rations, maybe feen on the fouth fide of the dean's cloifters,

and at the eaft end of the chapel behind the altar.

King Edward III., who had been baptized at Windfor,

rebuilt St. Edward's chapel there, and dedicated the new

flrudlurc to the Virgin Mary and St. George. In the year

'349> ^^ augmented the number of canons to twenty-three,

bcfidcs a warden ; and appointed 24 poor knights, for all

of whom he built habitations, and granted land for their fup-

port. In 1351, the biftiop of Winchefter made confiderable

alterations in the college ; and Henry IV. changed the

title of warden to tliat of dean.

Tlie prefent fplendid and truly interefting chapel of St.

George may be regarded as the moft pcrfeft and moft

beautiful pile of ccclefiaftical architefture in the kingdom.
It was commenced by king Edward IV. and committed to

the fuperintendance of Richard Beauchamp, biftiop of Sa-
lift)ury. The work was not completed till the reign of
king Henry VIII. : the beautiful roof of the choir was
put up in the year 1508. Sir Reginald Bray, prime minif-

ter to king Henry VII., and one of the knights companions
of the order of the garter, who died in 1502, fuccceded
biftiop Beauchamp in the fuperintendance of this great
work, and was a liberal contributor to the building or the

choir and other parts of the fabric : his cognizance is fre-

quently repeated on the roof of the choir, as are the royal

arms and thofe of feveral noble families with the order of
the garter. The rood loft and lanthom were crefted in

1516; the prefent organ-gallery and fcreen at the end of
the choir are of Coade's artificial Hone. The ftalls of the

knights companions, which are very richly carved in wood,
exhibit the names and arms of the feveral illuftrious and
noble pcrfons by whom they have been refpeftively filled.

The altar-piece, which reprefents the Laft Supper, is

by Mr. Weft, from whofe defigns the eaft window, repre-

fenting the Refurreftion of our Saviour, was executed in

painted glafs by Jarvis and Foreft, and put up in 1788:
the expence of the latter was about 4000/. Another win-

dow by the fame artifts difplay the angels appearing to our
Saviour. Moft of thefe improvements, as well as feveral

others in the chapel and caftle, have been executed under
the patronage, and partly at the expence, of his prefent ma-
jefty. Beneath the choir repofe the remains of Henry VIII.,
his queen, lady Seymour, and king Charles I. Henry VI.
was alfo interred in this chapel ; alfo his rival and fucceflbr,

Edward VI.
At the eaft end of the fouth aifte is the Lincoln chapel,

which contains the monument of Edward, earl of Lincoln,

lord high admiral of England for thirty years, who died in

1584. Sir Henry Clinton, bart., a defcendant of the earl

of Lincoln, was buried in this chapel in 1795. In the

fame aifle is an elegant chantry chapel, built by John Oxen-
bridge, canon of Windfor. Farther weft is a chapel built

by Dr. Oliver King, biftiop of Bath and Wells, who died

in 1492.
In the middle of the fouth aifle is a fpacious chapel,

founded by fir Reginald Bray, who died in 1502, and is

here interred : his arms and creft appear in feveral parts of

the chapel, particularly in the beautiful fcreen which fepa-

rates it from the aifle.

At the weft end of the fouth aifle is the Beaufort cha-

pel, in which is an altar-tomb with the effigies of the

founder, Charles Somcrfet, earl of Worcefter, who died in

1526, and his lady ; and a fplendid monument, fupported

by Corinthian pillars, to the memory of Henry, the firft.

duke of Beaufort, who died in 1699.

Near the fouth door of the choir is interred Charles,

duke of Suffolk, a favourite minifter and brother-in-law of

king Henry VIII., who died in 1545.
On the weft fide of the choir-door in the north aifle is a

chapel built by Elizabeth, wife of William, lord Haftings,

who is buried here.

At the eaft end of the chapel is a diftinft though attached

building, called the tomb-houfe, which was commenced by
Henry VII. af.d intended for his burial place. It was
granted by Henry VIII. to cardinal WoUey, who began
a fumptuous monument for himfelf within its walls. This
was deftroyed in the civil wars. James II. fitted up the

building as a Romau Catholic chapel ; and publicly attended

the celebration of mafs. After that monarch's dcceafe the

chapel was dcfcrted; but in 1 8(X) his prefentt m.TJefty gave

orders
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orders for it to be repaired, beautified, and appropriated for

the interment of his family. The princefs Mary and the

princefs Charlotte of Wales have been committed to its

vault. On the north and eafl. fides of the chapel are houfes

and lodgings for the dean and canons. The fouth and weft

fides of the lower ward are occupied by houfes appro-

priated to the poor knights.

Between the two wards or courts of the caftle is the

keep, or round tower, for the refidence of the governor of the

caftle. It confifts of a lofty, artificial, conical mount, fur-

rounded by a moat, and furmounted by a ftrong fortified

tower, which is approached by a flight of loo fteps. The
circumference of the whole caftle is 4180 feet; its length

from eaft to weft 1480 feet; and the area, exclufive of terrace

walks, is about twelve acres.

On the fouth fide of the caftle is a modern manfion, called

the Queen's-lodge, where the royal family refided for feve-

ral years ; but it is now unoccupied. About half a mile

S.E. of the caftle is Frogmore, a modern feat belonging to

the queen. It is principally noted for its beautiful garden.

To the fouth and weft of the town is W'tndfor Forefl,

which formerly was computed to meafure 120 miles in cir-

cuit. At prefent it is about 56 miles. A part of this,

called the great park, confifts of 3800 acres. The little

park, on the north and eaft fides of the caftle, contains

about 500 acres.

Windfor is a large irregular town, difpofed on the fides

of a hill, and at its bafe, on the fouthern banks of the

Thames. In 1276 it was declared a free borough by king

Edward I., who granted to the burgefles a mercatorial

guild, and various privileges and exemptions. He confti-

tuted it the county-town. King Edward IV. incorporated

the burgefTes by the name of mayor, bailiffs, and burgeffes.

By the laft charter of king Charles II., the corporate

body is made to confift of twenty-eight or thirty members.

A weekly market is held by royal grant, as well as three

annual fairs. Near the centre of the town is a guildhall or

town-houfe, which was built in i665.

This borough fent two members to parliament in the

reign of Edward I. ; but omitted making any returns from

1340 to 1446. The right of eleftion has frequently been

contefted, but was finally fettled to be vefted in all the in-

habitant houfeholders not receiving alms. Windfor has

continued to increafe in population for the laft 300 years.

In 1555, there appears to have been 1000 perfons ; in 1 801,

they amounted to 346 1 ; and in 1811 to 6155, who occupied

1051 houfes. The parifti-church is a fpacious building, and

part of it ancient, though it was formerly only a chapel

Subordinate to the church of Clewer. In it are feveral old

monuments. On the weft fide of the town are extenfive

barracks, and an hofpital for fickfoldiers.

Windsor, Old, a village about two miles S.E. of New
Windfor, was a place of fome confequence at the time of

the Domefday-furvey, as by that record it is ftated to con-

tain 9j houfes, which paid gabel tax to the crown. Some
of the Saxon kings had a palace here, and Edward the Con-
feffor fometimes kept his court at this place. After Wil-
liam the Conqueror had erefted a caftle at New Windfor,
the old palace and the furrounding houfes were gradually

deferted. A great part of Windfor-park is within the pa-

rilh of Old Windfor, and includes three lodges : i . The great

lodge built in the reign of Charles I. and occupied by the

illuftrious William, duke of Cumberland ; 2. The little

lodge or dairy, occupied by the deputy ranger ; and 3. The
mdtior lodge near Virginia water, Beaumont lodge, the

feat of lord vifcount Aftibrooke, was originally built by
lord Weymouth, who died in 1705. There are other fa-
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mily manfions and villas in this parifh ; one of which wa«
lately fitted up and occafionally occupied by the prineefs

Elizabeth, now princefs Homberg.— The Magna Bri-

tannia, by S. Lyfons and the Rev. D. Lyfons, Berkftiire,

4to. 1806. The Beauties of England, &c. vol. i. by
J. Britton, F.S.A. and E. W. Brayley, 8vo. 1801. The
Hiftory of Windfor and its Neighbourhood, by J. Hake-
will, Architeft, 4to. 1813. This elegant volume contains

accounts and views of feveral places in the vicinity of
Windfor. The Hiftory of the Royal Refidences, 4to.

1 81 7, by J. Pyne, a very handfome and interefting work,
contains feveral views of the ftate apartments in Windfor-
caftle. The Architeftural Antiquities of Great Britain,

4 vols. 4to. by J. Britton, contains feveral views, and a full

hiftory and defcription of St. George's chapel.

Windsor, a large townlhip in the fouth-eaft corner of
Broome county, New York, erefted in 1807 from the eaft

part of Chenango; fituated 15 miles E. of Chenango)
bounded north by Chenango county, eaft by Delaware
county, fouth by the ftate of Pennfylvania, and weft by
Chenango. Its extent is nearly 15 miles fquare, and it has
two poft-offices. It is traverfed by the Sufquehanna river.

In 18 10 it had eleven faw-mills, feven grain-mills, a fuUing-
mill, and carding-machine, eight fchool-houfcs, one houTe
of woHhip, a population of 1 960 fouls, 1 38 eleftors, and
nearly 300 families.

Windsor, a town of Nova Scotia ; 25 miles N.W. of
Halifax—Alfo, a town of the ftate of Vermont, capital of
a county of the fame name, which contains 34,877 in-

habitants ; the town contains 2757 inhabitants
; 92 miles

N.W. of Bofton. N. lat. 43° 33'. W. long. 72° 22'

Alfo, a town of the ftate of Connefticut, on the weft fide

of the Connefticut river, in the county of Hartford, with
2868 inhabitants

; 3 miles N. of Hartford Alfo, a town
of Maflachufetts, in the county of Berkftiire, with 1108
inhabitants; 136 miles W. of Bofton.—Alfo, a townftiip

of Pennfylvania, in Berks county, with 1358 inhabitants;

70 miles W. of Philadelphia.—Alfo, a townftiip of Penn-
fylvania, in York county, with 1739 inhabitants.—Alfo, a
town of New Hampftiire, in the county of Hillft)orough,

with 238 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town of North Carolina;

23 miles S.W. of Edenton.—Alfo, a townfhip of Lower
Canada, on the St. Francis.

Windsor, Eaft, a town of New Jerfey, in Middlefex

county, with 1747 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town of the

United States of America, in Connefticut, on the eaft fide

of theConnefticut, oppofite Windfor, with 3081 inhabitants.

Windsor, IVeJl, a town of New Jerfey, in Middlefex

county, with 17 14 inhabitants.

Windsor, Neiu, a poft-townftiip of Orange county,

New York, on the weft bank of the Hudfon ; 100 miles S.

of Albany ; bounded north by Montgomery and Newburgh,
eaft by the Hudfon, fouth by Cornwall and Blooming-
grove, weft by Montgomery and Wallkill. Its medial ex-

tent eaft and weft is eight miles, and north near four, giving

an area of about 30 fquare miles. Its population in 18 10
confifted of 2331 perfons, and its fenatnrial eleftors were

147. It has two poft-offices, viz. the village of New
Windfor, pleafantly fituated on the weft bank of the Hud-
fon, and having confiderable trade ; and Little Britain, faid

to be difcontinued in 1813. This townftiip has feveral

mill-ftreams, and the land is occupied chiefly by farmers, who
enjoy much of the independence refulting from profperous

induftry. The whole is well watered by fprings and brooks.

Windsor Forejl. See Windsor.
Windsor River, a river of the ftate of Connefticut,

which runs into the Connefticot, 4 miles N. of Hartford.
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Windsor Btan, in jtgriculture and Gardening. See

Bean, and Vicia.

WINDTBERG, in Geography, a town of the duchy of

Holllein ; 4 miles S.S.E. of Meldorp.

WINDTHAAG, or Windthag, a town of Auftria;

3 miles E. of Bavarian Waidhoven.

WINDWARD Passage, a name given to a courfe

from the fouth-eaft angle of the ifland of Jamaica, in the

Weft Indies, and extending from 160 leagues to the north

fide of Crooked ifland, in the Bahamas. Ships have often

failed through this channel, from the north part of it to the

ifland of Cuba, or the gulf of Mexico, notwithftanding the

common opinion, on account of the current which is againft

it, that they keep the Bahama (hore on board, and that they

meet with the wind in fummer for the moft part of the

channel eafterly, which, with a counter current on fhore,

pufhes them eafily through it.

Windward IJlands, in oppofition to Leeward. Thefe

iflands in the Well Indies extend from Martinico to Tobago.

See West Indies.

Windward Point, a cape on the north^raft coaft of the

ifland of St. Chriftopher. N. lat. 17° 23'. W. long. 62° 22'.

WINDY Tumours. See Tumour.
WINE, the fermented juice of the grape. The name is

alfo applied to the fermented juice of other fubacid fruits.

It is impoffible to fix the era when mankind firft dif-

covered fermented liquors. Some hiftorians have afcribed

the difcovery to Noah, others to Saturn, others to Bacchus,

&c. In ftiort, almoft every country in which the vine is

indigenous has boafted of fome individual or native deity,

to whom the honour has been attributed ; and if we refleft

upon the fimplicity of the proceffes efTentially neceflary to

be had recourfe to in making wine, it will appear exceed-

ingly probable that the difcovery was not made by one

peVfon or country exclufively, but by different individuals

and nations at very different periods. A poet has elegantly

reprefented wine as a recompence given by the deity for the

mifcries brought upon mankind by the general deluge :

»« Deus nobis felicia vinl

Dona dedit, triftes hominum quo munere fovit,

Reliquias ; mundi folatus vite ruinam."

Praedium Rufticum.

Different kinds of wine were known at a very early

period ; and as civilization and luxury advanced, the number

was greatly extended. Hence the cultivation of the vine

became an objeft of importance, and many new varieties

were produced, which, favoured by foil and fituation, ren-

dered particular places more famous than others. Thus the

ancient Romans not only poffeffed a great variety of native

wines, but, in the days of their greateft fplendour, thofe

alfo of diftant and ftill more favoured climes, as the Vinum

Chium, Lejbium, Leucadium, Rhodium, &c. &c. See Pliny,

xiv. 6.

Little is known refpefting the modes of manufaAuring

fome of the moft celebrated of the ancient wines. Tlie

general proceffts, however, did not perhaps differ much
from thofc at prefent in ufe. The fruit was colleAed,

bruifcd by the feet, and fubjeAed to preffun-, as now prac-

tifed. The juice that firft flowed fpontancoiifly was called

Tfjwoirov by the Greeks, and by the Romans vinum primarium ;

fuch as was obtained by preffure was denominated ^n/nfiov,

or vinum fecundarium, and confidercd as inferior.

Both Greeks and Romans appear to have frequently con-

centrated their wines, cither by fpontaneous evaporation, or

by boiling. For the former purpofc, the wine was fome-

limts introduced into bladders or large jars, and expofed in

WIN
the chimney to the heat of the fire, or in the upper parts of

the houfe to the heat of the fun. Sometimes the fruit was
converted into raifins by drying, and the wine prepared

from fuch fruit was denominated pajfum. At other times

the mu/l was reduced by boiling to one-half. This formed

the vinum defruaum : occafionally even to one-third, when
it was termed Sapa. (See Pliny, xiv. 9.) By one or per-

haps more of thefe methods, the wines were reduced to the

ftate of fyrup, or in fome inftances even to drynefs, and
were capable of being preferved for a very long time. Thus
Ariftotle ftates, that the Arcadian wines required to be
diluted with water before they were drank, as indeed was
the cafe with moft of the ancient wines ; and Pliny fpeaks

of wines as thick as honey, which it was necelTary to dif-

folve in warm water, and filter through linen, before they

were ufed. This was the cafe with the wine of Cxcuba,
according to Martial

:

" Turbida folicito tranfmittere Caccuba facco."

Phny mentions Staphylus as the firft who mixed wine

with water ; but Athenaeus gives the credit of it to Am-
phitryon, king of Athens. On this occafion a fable was
invented, that Bacchus, having been ftruck by a thunder-

bolt, and being all inflamed, was prefently caft into the

nymphs' bath, to be extinguifhed.

Thefe remarks, however, arc applied by the above au-

thors chiefly to very old wines. Thus the wine compared

by Pliny to honey had been made two hundred years be-

fore, in the time of conful Opimius : indeed wines of a

hundred years old, and upwards, feem not to have been

uncommon among the luxurious citizens of ancient Rome.
(See Hor. od. iii. 14. 18. .luvenal, v. 34.) And fimilar

allufions will be found in various other authors. Seven

years was the ftiorteft period, according to Ariftotle and

Galen, for keeping a wine before it was fit for drinking.

Among the Romans, the age of wines was, as it were,

the criterion of their goodnefs. Horace, in his odes, which

one may call Bacchic fongs, boafts of his drinking Falernian

wine, born, as it were, with him, or which reckoned its

age from the fame confuls.

The age of wine has been reckoned by leaves : thus they

fay, wine of two, four, or fix leaves, to fignify a wine

that was two, fourj or fix years old ; taking each new leaf

put forth by the vine, fince the wine was made, for a year.

The moderns keep no wine to fuch an age as that mentioned

by Pliny. Where they are kept the Tongeft, as in Italy

and Germany, there are fcarce any to be found of above

fifteen leaves. In France, the wines that keep beft, as

thofe of Dijon, Nantz, and Orleans, are reckoned fuper-

annuated at five or fix years old.

Wine kept in a cool vault, and well fecured from the ex-

ternal air, will preferve its texture entire in all the conftituent

parts, and fufficiently ftrong for many years, as appears not

only from old wines, but other foreign fermented liquors,

particularly thofe of China, prepared from a decoAion of

rice, which being well clofed down in the veffel, and buried

deep under grou,nd, will continue, for a long feries of years,

rich, generous, and good, as the hiftories of that country

universally agree in affuring us.

Sir Edward Barry, in his Obfervations, hiftorical, criti-

cal, and medical, on the Wines of the Ancients, fuggefti,

that our beft modern wines, efpecially thofe of a delicate

texture and flavour, may be more effedually preferved in

earthen veffels of a larger fize than our bottles, well glazed

externally and internally : that dry fand it preferable for

covering the bottles in the binns to faw-duft ; and that a
fmall
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fmall anti-cellar, built before all large cellars, would be a

confiderable defence and improvement.

The ancients were fond of giving their wines an artificial

flavour, and for this purpofe they introduced pitch, turpen-

tine, and different herbs into the mujl ; a practice ftill fol-

lowed by the modem Greeks. Plin. ubi fupra.

Such are the principal fafts known refpe<Eling the cele-

brated ancient wines, which, as Chaptal juftly remarks,

appear in general to have rather deferved the name of extraSs

or fyrups than wines. They muft have been fweet and little

fermented, and confequently have contained a very fmall

proportion of alcohol. Indeed it is difficult to fuppofe how
they could contain any fpirit whatever, or poffefs in confe-

quence any intoxicating properties.

The above remarks, however, can be only applicable to

thofe wines which the refinements of luxury or caprice had

rendered valuable, from their uncommon occurrence, or the

difficulty with which they were procured. It is certain that

the ancients were well acquainted with the fermentative pro-

cefs, and ordinarily took advantage of it in the formation

of their wines : hence it is extremely probable that the wines

ufed in the primitive ftates of fociety, and perhaps at all

times by the common people, confifted fimply of the fer-

mented juice of the grape, and therefore differed in no
refpefts whatever from the wines in common ufe at the pre-

fent time.

General Principles of Wine-making.—We (hall confidcr this

interefting fubjeft under two principal points of view

:

I ft. The manufafture of wine from grapes ; and 2d, From
other fruits.

I . The manufaAuring of wine from grapes is liable to be

influenced by a great variety of circumftances, fuch as cli-

mate, foil, afpeil, feafon, &c. ; of fome of the moft important

of which we fhall take a curfory view.

The vine is a native of the middle regions of the temperate

zone, that is to fay, between the latitudes of 25° and 50°,

and here only does it fiourifli and mature its fruit in abfolute

perfeftion. Indeed a belt comprifed between the latitudes

of 40° and 50°, may be faid to include all the moft cele-

brated vineyards of the northern hemifphere ; thofe, namely,

of Spain, Portugal, France, Italy, Auftria, Styria, Carin-

thia, Hungary, Tranfylvania, and part of Greece. The
vine grows beyond the latitude of 50°, but its juices

are auftere, and v/ithout the requifite degree of faccharine

matter to form good wine. The fine aromatic odour and
flavour of its fruit alfo are not developed much beyond this

latitude. In the fouthern hemifphere, which is colder than

the northern, the vine flourifhes fomewhat nearer the

equator.

The vine grows in every foil, but that which is light and
gravelly is beft adapted for its cultivation. It flourifhes ex-

tremely well alfo in volcanic countries. Thus fome of the

beft wines in Italy are made in the neighbourhood of Vefu-
vius. The famous Tokay wine is alio made in a volcanic

diftri(ft, as are feveral of the beft French wines ; many parts

of the fouth of France bearing evident marks of extinft

volcanoes. The vine alfo flourifhes well in primitive coun-

tries, and efpeciaUy among the debris of granite rocks : thus

the celebrated Hermitage wine is made from a foil of this

defcription.

The fame climate, foil, and mode of culture, however,

often produce wines of very different qualities. Pofition and

afpeA alone, all other circumftances being the fame, make
a prodigious difference. The fame vineyard, for example,

according as its different parts have a northern or fouthern

afpe£l, will produce v^ines of oppofite chara£lers, as will

alfo the fame hill, at its top, middle, and bottom. The

afpeA moft favourable for a vineyard is upon a rifing

ground or hill facing the fouth-eaft, and the fituation ftiould

not be too corlned :

Bacchus amat colles.'

apertos

If the foil be not favourable for the vine no art can make
it fo. Manure of different forts will indeed render the fruit

more abundant, but the vvrine will fuffer in quality. The
beft manure is ftated to be the dung of pigeons or poultry.
Burnt fea-wrack alfo is a favourite manure with fome. Fat
and putrid manures are abfolutely to be rejefted, as they
deftroy the wine altogether, by vitiating its flavour.

The qualities of wines are very much affefted by the fea-

fons. In cloudy and wet feafons the vyine is always inferior.

Rain is moft to be dreaded at the feafon of the vintage.
Moderate rains juft after the feafon of bloom are of great ad-
vantage, and caufe the fruit to fweU very rapidly. Rough
winds are very prejudicial to vineyards. Mifts are ftill more
fo, efpeciaUy during the feafon of bloom, as they are apt to
deftroy the flower, and confequently the fruit : the reafon
of this is perhaps not very evident, but it feems to depend in

part upon the rapid evaporation of the moifture left by the
fogs, when the fun breaks through them, and the great and
fudden change of temperature which takes place in confe-
quence. Too great a degree of heat is injurious to the vine ;

the perfeftion of their fruit, as well obferved by Chaptal,
depends upon a due equilibrium between the quantity of
water affording aliment to the plant, and the degree of heat
neceffary to elaborate this water into its juices.

Towards the northern limits of the vine country, the
plants are always fupported on poles, and in cold and wet
feafons they fometimes ftrip off the leaves, or twift the ftalks

of the clufters, in order to fupprefs vegetation and facilitate

the ripening of the grapes. The latter praftice was not
unknown to the ancients : " Ut dulcia praeterea fierent, af-

fervabant uvas diutius in vite, pediculo intorto." Pliny. But
in warmer cUmates, on the contrary, the earth requires to be
fhielded from the heat, and here the vine is generally left to

fpread over the ground, and thus by its foliage to proteS
the foil, as well as its fruit, from the direft rays of the
fun. With refpeft to the beft methods of pruning and train-

ing vines, fee the articles Vine, and Vitis.

Of the Vintage—It is of the utmoft importance in the

manufafture of wines, to attend to the precife moment when
the grapes have arrived at their full maturity ; and then, and
not before, ought the vintage in general to commence.
This may be known, according to Chaptal, by the follow-

ing figns.

1. The green end of the clufter becomes brown.
2. The clufter becomes pendant.

3. The feed lofes its hardnefs, and the fkin becomes thin

and tranfparent.

4. The clufter and feeds are eafily detached.

5. The juice is fweet, bland, thick, and clammy.
6. The kernels of the feeds are free from glutinous

matter.

The fall of the leaves denotes rather the approach of win-

ter than the maturity of the fruit, efpeciaUy in the more
northern cUmates. This therefore is a faUacious fign. Ne-
verthelefs, when the froft has been fo fevere as to deftroy

the leaves, it wiU feldom be proper to delay the vintage much
longer, as the fruit can hardly be expefted after this to be-

come ripe ; and by delay it may ftand a chance of being

fpoiled entirely.

On the contrary, in the manufafture of particular wines,

the grapes are permitted to remain tiU they wither, or they
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are gathered and dried in the fun. Thus the celebrated

Tokay wine is made of dried fruit, as are alfo many of the

lufcious wines of Italy. Some of the French wines like-

wife are made with fruit that has been fuffercd to ripen

and wither upon the vines.

It is defirable in general that the weather (hould be fet-

tled, and the foil and fruit dry during the vintage. It is

therefore recommended to abftain from gathering till the

fun has difpcrfed the dew. As a general rule, this is proper ;

but in Champagne they commence gathering the fruit before

the fun is riferi, and ceafe their labours about nine o'clock,

unlefs there be a fog, when they continue to gather all day ;

by thefe means they improve the whitenefs and brifknefs of

their wine, which are the qualities that chiefly render them

celebrated. They alfo increafe their quantity. Thus it is

found in Champagne, that they gain a tun in every twenty-

four where they colleft the fruit moid with dew, and a great

deal more if there happens to be a fog.

When the fruit is ripe, a proper number of experienced

hands fhould be procured, fo as to be able, in a fingle day, to

fill the fermenting tub or vat, in order to enfure an uniform

degree of fermentation. Women are commonly employed

for the piirpofe, but the prefencc of an intelligent male over-

feer is ablolutely necefTary. In fome parts of France the

fruit is feparatcd with fciflbrs ; in others with the nail ; and

io Champagne they ufe a knife. The fcilVors is undoubtedly

preferable, as it does not (hake the ftock. The ripe fruit

only (hould be coUeaed, if the objeft be to make good

wine, and what is unripe or decayed fhould be carefully re-

jeAed ; indeed they have always two or three feparate vin-

tages in thofe countries, where they are careful of the qua-

lity of their wineb ; and the wine made firlt is always confi-

dered the bed. In thofe parts, on the contrary, where the

wine is chiefly diililted, as in Languedoc and Provence,

they ufually colle£l all the fruit indifcriminately at one time.

In fome diftri^s, where the (ineft wines are made, as in

Bourdi-aux, &c. t! e fruit is carefully picked, and only the

prime of the cluftcrs taken. On the contrary, they care-

fully avoid having the fruit too ripe in Champagne, and other

diftrifts where fparkling wines are chiefly manufaftured, and

prefer the prefence of a certain proportion of unripe fruit.

It need fcarcely be remarked, that the greatell care (hould

be taken to prevent the fruit from being bruifed or other-

wife damaged.

The next important (lep is the management of the fniit

after it has been colleftcd. In different countries different

preliminary fteps are purf\ied before the fruit is fubmitted

to prcffurc. Thus in Spain, efpecially in the neighbour-

hood of St. Lucar, ihcy leave the fruit expofed for two

days to the rays of the fun. In Lorraine, part of Italy,

in Calabria, and the ifland of Cyprus, as befure obfervcd,

they dry the fruit completely, and this is the cafe in the

manufafture of all the ricli white wines.

A queftion that has been much agitated "s, whether it he

advantageous to ftrip the grapes from the ftalks and remove

the latter, or fuffer them to remain. Both thefe methods have

their advocates ; but Chaptal remarks very properly that

neither ought to be followed cxclufively. It is true, the fame

celebrated chcmift obferves, that the ftems have a rough and

auftere tafte; but this appears to be of advantage to fome wines,

efpecially thofe made in the more northern di(i rifts, where the

flight aftringeiicy iininricd by the Hems correfts their infipidi-

ty, and apptats to have the property of making them keep

better, perhaps by rendering the fermentation more complete.

In the neighbourhood of Bourdeaux, indeed, they remove

the flalks from the red grapes in the manufafturing of their

bcfl wines, but they modify that part of the proceis ill fome

degree according to the ripenefs of the fruit : when the
fruit is unripe, or has been injured by the froft, they remove
nearly the whole of the (talks, but if the fruit be over-ripe

they leave a very large proportion of them. A certain por-
tion, however, is always permitted to remain with the view of
facilitating the fermentative procefs, and rendering it more
perfeft. From the white grapes, the ftalks are never re-

moved. In fhort, in the colder diftrifts, where the wines
are of an inferior quality, or where the objcA is to render

the wines as ftrong as podible, with the view of diltilling them,
the ftcms in general do not require to be removed ; but ia

warmer countries, where the finer-flavoured and richer wines
are manufa6lured, every thing hablc to affcft thefe defirable

qualities is to be carefully removed, and the ftcms among the

reft. The ftems are feparated in various ways : fometimes

by agitating the grapes in the veffcls in which they are de-

pofited with three-pronged forks, fometimes by coarfe fieves

made of oziers, &c.
The next important ftep is bruifing the fruit, which it

generally performed by treading them with the feet in per-

forated tubs or baflcets placed over the val or tub deftined

to receive the muft. This mode of bruifing grapes, though
as ancient perhaps as wine-making itfelf, is very imperfed,

as a great deal of the fruit remains unbroken. In England
we (hould adopt the ufe of machinery.

Of Fermental'ion, the Circumjiancei afftS'ing il. Phenomena,

ProduSs, &c.—The juice, or muft, as it is termed, is no fooner

in the vat than it ufually begins to ferment. The vat is a
capacious veffel made of wood or fometimes of mafonry, and
its fize correfponds, or ought to correfpond, with the quan-

tity of wine to be made. Before it is ufed, it requires to

be thoroughly wa(hed, and its fides in France are ufually

covered with lime, which has the effeft of faturating a por-

tion of the malic and other acids which exift in abundance

in the mujl.

The fermentative procefs has been already defcribed (fee

Fermentation )
; we (hall therefore be very brief upon the

fubjeft here, and Confine our attention principally to a con-

cife recapitulation of the particulars, in order to prefent

our readers with a general and connefted view of the art of

wine-making.

The vinous fermentation is influenced by feveral circum-

ftances, fuch as temperature, prefence of the air, the volume

of the muft, &c. The muft of the grape requires a tem-

perature of at ieaft 55°, to enable it to commence the fer-

mentative procefs. Some have denied that the prefence

of the air is neceffary to fermentation. Tlie recent ex-

periments of Gay Luffac, however, feem to prove the

reverfe. This celebrated chcmift found that the muft

would not begin to ferment in clofe veffels, but that

the introduflion of a little oxygen inftantiy fet it going ;

the oxygen being firft rapidly abforbed. Perhaps we may
explain the oppofite conclufions of dilferent experimentalifts

upon this fubjfft, by fuppofing that the prefence of oxygen,

though neceflary to enable the muft to commence ferment-

ation, is not neceffary to fupport it afterwards. The fer-

mentative procefs is much influenced by the bulk or quantity

of the mult. It is a well-eftablifhed fadt, that the greater

the quantity the more violent is the fermentation. An ex-

perienced manufadtiircr of wine, therefore, will take care to

proportion the quantity of muft to the qualities of his fruit,

or ratlicr perhaps to thofe of the wine which it is his objeA

to procure : tlie fweeter and more lufcious the muft, the

greater the quantity in general, which it will be proper to

lubmit to the fermentative procefs in one mafs.

Other important circumllances which influence the fer-

mentative procefs are the requifitc quantities and due relative

proportion&
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proportions to one another of the neceflary principles. The
laccharine and fermentative principles, tartar and water, are

the principles (as explained under the article Fermentation)
effential to the produftion of wine. The fweeteft grapes do

not always make the baft wine, nor aftually contain the

greateft proportion of fugar, at leaft of real fugar, fuch as

ia proper for the formation of alcohol. An experienced

tafte, it is faid, can readily diftinguifh between a really /ac-

tharinc grape and z^fweet grape; and confequently pronounce

a priori whether it be adapted for making good wine or not.

Pure faccharine matter, however, will not ferment alone,

hut requires a certain proportion of other principles to put

it in motion. When the mud contains too large a proportion

of water, the fermentative procefs is feeble, and the wine is

confequently bad. The ancients obviated this, as we before

mentioned, by boiling the muft ; a praftice ftill fometimes

followed in the northern diftrifts, efpecially in wet feafons.

The fame objeft is gained alfo by drying the fruit ; and

fometimes by the introduftion of lime into the vat. The
juice of the grape always contains a certain proportion of

tartar. This quantity is greater in general as the quantity

of fugar is lefs. If the juice contains too large a propor-

tion of fugar in relation to the tartar, it is cuftomary to add

a portion of the latter principle. On the contrary, if the

faccharine principle be deficient and the tartar in excefs,

fugar is to be added.

The fermentative procefs is accompanied by the produc-

tion of heat, by the difengagement of carbonic acid gas,

and the formation of alcohol. Thefe phenomena have been

already difcufled under the article above alluded to. An-
other important circuraftance, however, which takes place

during this procefs, is the colouring of the muft. The
juice of the black grape, as well as of the white, is nearly

colourlefs ; and if the fermentation be not permitted to take

place in contaft with the huflcs or marc, a colourlefs wine is

obtained in all cafes. The colour of red wines is derived

from the marc, by permitting the wine to ferment in conta£l

with it, the colouring principle of the marc or huflcs being

foluble in alcohol. Hence, when alcohol begins to be de-

veloped by the fermentative procefs, it afts upon the colour-

ing principle and diffolves it, and the muft becomes coloured.

The following are the principal fafts connefted with this part

of the fubjeft. The wine is more coloured the longer the

fermentative procefs is continued, and vice nterfd. The wine
is more coloured in proportion as the fruit is more ripe and
lefs watery. Wine obtained by preffure is more coloured
than other wine, and laftly wines manufactured in the fouth

are in general deeper coloured than thofe produced in more
northern diftrifts.

Great attention and praftical knowledge are required in

managing the fermentation properly, as on this important
procefs depend entirely the future qualities of the wines.

The fame fruit in different feafons, and from various caufes,

requires to be managed differently ; and almoft every kind
of wine requires a different, and, in fome cafes, even an
oppofite, mode of treatment. Thus the fine bouquet of Bur-
gundy is completely dilTipated by a too violent or lafting

fermentation ; while, on the contrary, the fermentation of the

ftrong wines of Languedoc, celebrated chiefly for the quan-
tity of alcohol which they contain, ought to be long and
complete. In Champagne, as we formerly mentioned, they
ccUeft the fruit deftined to form their white wines while moift

with dew or mift : on the contrary, in the manufafture of their

red wines, they prefer fruit as dry as pofTible. In the for-

mer cafe, the fermentative procefs is fo languid, as often to

require a gentle heat ; in the latter, fo violent, as t6 require

to be moderated. Weak winea ought in general to be fer-

mented in calks ; ftrong wines in the vat. No general rules,

however, can be given that will apply in all inftances ; but
theproceffes muft be varied according to circumftances, and
the judgment of the manufacturer.

The fermentative procefs, for obvious reafons, is moft
difficult to manage in the northern diftrifts, where the fruit

is more imperfeft. To encourage the procefs, they fome-
times introduce a little warm mult to the bottom of the vat

by means of a long funnel. They alfo agitate it frequently,

and to preferve a due degree of temperature, cover the vat

with blankets, or heat the room artificially.

The theory or rationale of the fermentative procefs has

been explained, as far as it is known, under the article Fer-
mentation, before alluded to ; we fhall therefore pafs it over

entirely here, and confine our attention to praftical points

only.

A moft material point in the manufafture of wines is to

know the precife moment when the fermentative procefs has

been carried far enough, and the means neceffary to prevent

its getting farther than this point. In the wine countries al-

moft every manufafturer boafts of his knowledge in thefe

particulars, and often adopts different methods. Chaptal
lays down the following rules to be attended to.

1

.

The wine ought to ferment fo much the lefs time as it

contains lefs faccharine matter. Thus the light wines of
Burgundy require to ferment no longer than from fix t»
twelve hours.

2. The muft ought to ferment a lefs time in the vat when it

is intended to retain the carbonic acid gas, and make fparkling

wines. In this cafe, the muft is feldoni left longer in the vat

than twenty-four hours before it is put into caflcs ; and fre-

quently it is introduced into the caflcs as foon as it is fepa-

rated from the fruit ; by thefe means the fermentation is

checked, and the carbonic acid gas prevented from efcaping.

3. The fermentation ought to beoffhorter duration, in pro-

portion as it is the objeA to obtain wines more free from colour.

This fhould be, therefore, particularly attended to in the ma-
nufafture of thofe wines where the abfence of colour is aa
effential requifite.

4. The fermentative procefs is more aftive in warm wea-
ther, and when the mafs is large, &c. than under the oppo-
fite circumftances ; and therefore, ceteris paribus, is foonec

completed.

5. When the objeft is to preferve to the wine the original

perfumed flavour of the grape, the fermentation requires ta

be checked fooner than under ordinary circumftances.

6. On the contrary, the fermentation requires to be con-

tinued longer in proportion as the muft is more thick, and
the faccharine matter more abundant.

7. It will alfo require to be longer when the objeA is to

manufafture wines for diftillation.

8. It will be longer in cold weather, and efpecially if the

fruit has been gathered on a very cold day.

9. Laftly, it will be longer in proportion as it is the ob-

jeft to make a deeper coloured wine.

Thefe principles fteadily kept in view will perhaps be fuf-

ficient, with a little praAice, to enable any perfon of ordi-

nary knowledge and powers of obfervation to decide upon
the important points in queftion.

Great care is requifite in the preparation of the cafks for

receiving the wine. When they are new, they will fpoil its

flavour if not prevented. For this purpofe, boiling-water,

holding fait in folution, is introduced into them, which is

frequently agitated, and permitted to remain in them a long

time. After this they are to be wafhed out with a portion

of boiling muft in a ftate of fermentation, or fometimes with

a little wine, &c. If the cafks are old but fweet, th.e top ia

2 merely
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merely taken out, and the tartar removed ; they are tlien

wafhed well with warm water. If the calks have acquired

a bad odour, Chaptal recommends to commit them to the

flames ; for though it may be poflible to cover in fome de-

gree their bad odours, yet they are very likely to re-appear

and fpoil the wine.

The veffels being ready, the wine is introduced into them,

for which purpofe it is drawn off from the vat by a cock
placed a few incites above the bottom into an open velFel,

from whence it is conveyed to the callcs. That portion of

the wine rolling immediately over the muft is termed /urmon/

io Burgundy. This is carefully defecated, as it contU-

tutes the moil delicate and paleft of the wine. The liquor

is drawn off till the head comes in conta6l with the marc.

The head is then carefully removed, and the marc is fub-

jefted to repeated preffure. The wine thus farther obtained

is ufually mixed with the reft. That produced by the firft

preffure is ftrongeft ; that obtained by the laft is ufually more
harlh and coloured. Sometimes, however, when it is the

objeA to make vinegar, the marc is preifed but once. At
other times, they keep the wine obtained by all the different

preffures in feparate cafks. In Champagne they ufually mix
together the wines obtained by the di£Ferei>t prelTures, though
they are known by different names. The wines obtained

without any preffure, or a very flight one, they call vinsgr'u ;

thofe obtained by the firft and fecond preffure, ail deperdrlx ;

thofe by the third, vin de tailU, which are moft coloured,

though fuf&ciently agreeable.

The marc is employed in various ways in the different dif-

triAs. Some fubmit it to diftillation ; others, efpecially

in the vicinity of MontpeUier, prepare verdigris from it ;

others vinegar. In fome diftrids, they feed cattle with it

;

in others, tney burn it for the fake of the potafli it yields, &c.

Of the Management of the IVine in the Cajts.—The wine
receives its laft degree of elaboration in the ca/ks ; this con-

Cfls in a fort of fermentative procefs, to which the name of

infenjible fermentation has been applied. Almoft immediately

after the wine is introduced into the caflvs, a fcum begins to

be formed upon its top, and efcapes by the bung-hole, which
at firft requires to be covered (lightly only with a leaf or

tile. In proportion as the fermentation fublides, the mafs of
wine diminifhes in bulk ; and they watch this cautioufly, in

order to fupply its place from time to time with new wine,

fo as to keep the caflc always full : this procefs is denomi-
ated in France ouilkr, which may be rendered filling up.

In fome diftridls they fill up every day during the full month,
every other day during the fecond, and every eight days

afterwards, till the time of racking. This is the method
they adopt with the wines of Hermitage. In Champagne
they permit xhe-uins gris to ferment in cafks for ten or twelve

days, and when the ebullition has ceafed, they clofe the

bung'hole, leaving, however, a fmall fpigot-hole by its fide,

which is permitted to remain open for eight or ten days
longer ; after which they clofe this with a plug, in fuch a

manner as to be able to open it at plcafure. When
the bungs are introduced, they fill up every eighth day
by the Tpigot, for twenty-five days. After this every fif-

teenth day, for one or two months ; and finally, every two
months during the whole time the wine remains in the cellar.

When the feafon has been wet and unfavourable, and the

wme* want body, or when it has been dry and hot, and
they are too rich, twenty-five days after they have been
made, they roll the cafks five or fix times, in order to mix
the grounds, and re-excite the fermentative procefs, and tiiis

they repeat every eighth day for a month.
The fermentation of the Champagne wines, which are de-

tigned to be brifk and fparkling, is very long and tedious.

It is generally underftood that they will be fparkling, pro-
vided they are bottled any time between the vintage and
the following May, and that the nearer the vintage the
briflter they will be. It is, however, generally taken for

granted, that they will be fufficiently fparkhng if bottled

about the middle of March. Wines begin to fparkle in

about fix weeks after they have been bottled ; thofe, how-
ever, produced on mountains become fparkhng fooner
than others. Wines bottled in June and July will be
very hale fparkling, and quite flill if bottled fo late at

OAober and November.
In Burgundy, after the fermentation has relaxed in the

cafk, they put in a bung pierced with a fmall hole, in which
they introduce a plug that can be eafily removed at pleafure,

in order to fuffcr the gas that may be extricated to efcape.

In the diftriA of Bourdeaux, they begin to fll up eight or

ten days after the wine has been introduced into the cafk.

A month after this they introduce the bung, and^// up
every eight days. At firft they bung the cafks loofely,

and then fallen them down by degrees, without run-

ning any rifk. The white wines are racked and fulphured

in December, and thefe require much more care than the

red wines, from their containing more fediment, and their

being more liable to become ropy. The red wines are not

racked till towards February or March, aad as thefe are

much more apt to become four than the white wines, ihejr

require to be kept in cooler cellars during the fummer.
There are fome who, after the fecond racking, turn the

cafks fo as to place the bung on one fide ; and thus

the caflts being hermetically fcaled from there being no
lofs, there is no need of filling up. They then rack off

annually, at any time of the year tliey find it convenient.

Methods nearly fimilar are adopted in other wine coun-

tries ; hence it will be needlefs to repeat them. We fhall,

however, give a fhort account of the methods followed in

the manufafture of Port, Madeira, and Sherry, the moft

popular wines of this country.

In Oporto, the complete fermentation of the muft takes

place in the vat. The wine is then introduced into large tuns,

capable of holding twenty-five pipes each ; and at this ftage

the brandy is added according to the judgment of the ma-
nufafturer.

In Madeira, the fecond or infenfible fermentation is car-

ried on in cafks, and the wine is racked from them at the end

of three or four months, at which time a portion of the

brandy is added. The remainder is referved to be mixed at

the time of exportation.

In the manufafture of Sherry, the grapes are firft flightly

dried, and fprinkled with quick-lime. They are then wetted

with brandy on being introduced into the prefs, and a por-

tion of brandy is added to the mull before the fermentation

commences. The fubfequent proceffes confift in repeated

rackings at intervals of a month or two, till March, brandy

being added at each racking.

The objed of racking tlie wines is to feparate the dregs

confifting of tartar, &c. depofited from the wine, and which,

if left, are liable to render it four, by re-exciting from time

to time the fermentation. The tendency to fermentation is

counterafted by a procefs termed fulphuring, and the fpon-

taneous feparation of the dregs is rendered more complete by
Clarification, which fee. See alfo Fining and Fokcing.

The fulphuring of wines confills in impregnating them

with the vapours of burning fulphur, or fulphurons acid, and

is generally cffcAed by burning fulphur-matches in the cafks.

(See Matcuini;. ) Thefe matches are made in different

ways, aromatics being fomctimes mixed with the fulphur
;

but the fulphur is the only ufeful and neceffary ingredient.

Sometimes
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Sometimes a wine highly impregnated with fiilphurous acid is

prepared, a little of which mixed with the reft anfwers the

purpofe of burning matches in the cafli. Other fubftances,

according to Dr. Macculloch, anfwer the fame purpofe as

ftdphurwg ; namely, the blach oxyd of manganefe, and parti-

cularly i\\(t fulph'ite of potajli. A drachm of which fait is

fufficient for a pipe of wine, and is very effedlual in counter-

afting the fermentative procefs. The theory of thefe pro-

cefles is very obfcure.

We have before obferved that the mere racking of wines is

not fufBcient to render them pure, and various methods are

adopted at the racking periods to render this operation more
efFeftual, and thefe altogether conftitute the procefs termed

clarification.

Lord Bacon mentions a praftice among the ancients of

putting wine into velfels well ftopped, and letting it down
into the fea. That this praftice is very ancient is manifell

from the difcourfe of Plutarch (Quaeft. Nat. 27. ) about the

efTicacy of cold upon muft.

Different periods, as before-mentioned, are chofen in dif-

ferent diftrifts for racking wines. Thus the wines of Her-
mitage are racked in March and September, thofe of Cham-
pagne about the middle of Oftober, the middle of February,

and the latter end of March. If poflible, a ferene and fet-

tled (late of the atmofphere, and a dry and cold day, (hould

be chofen for the purpofe, as the wine is always turbid in

damp clofe weather, and during the prevalence of foutherly

winds.

In racking wines, it is in general defirable to expofe them
as little as poflible to the atmofpheric air. In fome diftridls,

a fyphon is employed for the purpofe. In Champagne they

ufe a fort of pump. Dr. Macculloch recommends that the

wine fhould be transferred from one ca(k to another by means
of a leather hofe, and this method is undoubtedly preferable.

For clarifying wines, a great variety of fubftances are em-
ployed. Ifinglafs and albumen either from eggs or blood

are the moft common ; but gum, ftarch, rice, milk, the

fhavings of beech-wood, gypfum, fand, &c. are ufed in dif-

ferent wine countries. An ounce of ifinglafs, or about
eighteen or twenty whites of eggs, are fufficient for one
hundred gallons of wine.

Two very important circumftances in the praftice of wine-

making require yet to be mentioned ; thefe are the medication

of wines, and the means of remedying thofe difeafes to which
they are liable.

The medication of wines confifts in altering the colour,

the flavour, or the ftrength of any given wine, or in fo mixing
two or more together, as to produce a compound differing

from, or fuperior to, either. It is difficult to give any gene-

ral rules for this purpofe, and the proper management of the

proceffes depends chiefly upon the experience and tafte of
the maker.

It generally happens that when two wines are mixed, the
fermentative procefs is partially renewed, or the mixture is

technically faid lofret, whence the practice itfelf has derived

the name oi fretting in. Mixed wines appear to unite into

one durable and homogeneous liquor, only in confequence of
this fermentation. It is therefore defirable, if polfible, to

mix wines only at thofe periods when they both ftiew a ten-

dency X.Ofretting, which, according to Chaptal, in the wine
countries, appears to be at three principal feafons of the

year, "viz. when the vines begin to ftioot, when they are in

flower, and when the fruit begins to acquire colour. The
wines being then proportioned according to the fancy or
experience of the maker, a ftrong fermentation is excited,

which is ftill farther affifted by agitation. The wine thus

becomes homogeneous, and (hews no more tendency to far.

ther change than if it had been originally produced by one
operation ; and the repetition of the proceffes of lining and
racking renders it perfeft.

In wine countries, particular wines, diftingui(hed either by
their ftrength, har(hnefs, colour, or flavour, are often ma-
nufadured for mixing with others, and are applied ac-
cording to circumftances. For making fuch wines, dif-
ferent fruit and peculiar management are often reforted to.
The ufual faults of wines requiring correftion zx^, fiveetnefs,
drynefs bordering on acidity, and excefs or defeft of bri/i-

nefs. Connefted alfo with this part of the fubjeft are the
means of imparting to wine colour, fatiour, mAflrength, and
other remarkable properties. Sweetnefs arifes from the
prefence of too much faccharine matter, and may be gene-
rally remedied by prolonging the fermentation. On the
contrary, when the fermentation has been carried fo far as
to decompofe the whole of the fugar, the wine is faid to
be dry ; and if the original quantity of fugar has been rather
defedtive, it will have a ftrong tendency to become four.
The remedy in this cafe is, to add fugar, or fometimes
brandy. The modes of enfuring a due degree of brijknefs
in thofe wines intended to poflefs this quality have been
already pointed out.

Many of the proceffes followed in imparting colour,
flavour,flrength, &c. to wines, are unknown to the public, and
confined to the cellars of the manufafturer or the merchant.
The general principles, however, are fufiiciently obvious.
The roughnefs and colour of red wines are derived, as we
formerly ftated, from the hudis of the fruit ; and when it is

wi(hed to impart thefe qualities in a higher degree, the
manufaAurers fometimes mix a certain portion of wild and
high-coloured grapes with the other fruit. At other times,
various aftringent and coloured drugs are employed, as
catechu, kino, logwood, &c. : popular ingredients are the
juices of floes or elderberries. The chips of oak and
beech-wood are alfo employed. With refpeft to yellow
tints, thefe can be all accurately imitated by means of burnt
fugar. As to flavours, in general thofe which are foreign
and unufual are commonly unpleafant. Cuftom, however,
has reconciled us to many. The ancients, as formerly men-
tioned, feem to nave been much more accuftomed to arti-

ficial flavours than the moderns, and the moft in requeft
was the turpentine or refinous flavour, which was imparted
by means of chips of fir-wood, a praftice ftill followed in
modern Greece. In Madeira wines, as well as thofe of
Xeres and San Lucar, it is the praftice at prefent to ufe
fweet and bitter almonds ; hence the nutty flavour of thefe
wines. In Egypt, the flower of the vine itfelf has been
employed from time immemorial, and is ftill ufed in different

wine countries ; its odour is very like that of mignonette,
which may be doubtlefs fubftituted for it. Rafpberries,
orris-root, elder-flowers, worm-wood, and a variety of other
fubftances, are employed for a fimilar purpofe. In ufing
thefe different articles, the eftabliflied praftice is to fufpend
the flavouring ingredients in the cafk a few days during the
ftage of infenfible fermentation ; by which ' means their
flavour is retained without a chance of being diffipated.

Where the flrength of wine is deficient, brandy is added,
according to circumftances ; and to render the mixture of
this more complete, it (hould be added while the procefs
of infenfible fermentation is going on. If there be a necef-
fity to add it after the wine is completed, it (hould then be
managed by thefretting-in procefs.

The laft of the circumftances connefted with wine-making
is the means of obviating thofe difeafes to which wines are
liable.

One of the moft common difeafes of weak wuies is acidity.

Strong
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merely taken out, and the tartar removed ; they are tlien

wafhed well with %varm water. If the calks have acquired

a bad odour, Chaptal recommends to commit them to the

flames ; for though it may be poflible to cover in fome de-

gree their bad odours, yet they are very likely to re-appear

and fpoil the wine.

The veffels being ready, the wine is introduced into them,

for which purpofe it is drawn off from the vat by a cock
placed a few inches above the bottom into an open velTel,

From whence it is conveyed to the calks. That portion of

the wine rclling immediately over the muft is termed /urmon/

ia Burgundy. This is carefully defecated, as it confti-

tutes the moft delicate and paleft of the wine. The liquor

is drawn off till the head comes in contaA with the marc.

The head is then carefully removed, and the marc is fub-

jefted to repeated preffure. The wine thus farther obtained

is ufually mixed with the reft. That produced by the firft

preffure is ftrongeft ; that obtained by the laft is ufually more
harih and coloured. Sometimes, however, when it is the

objeA to make vinegar, the marc is preffed but once. At
Other times, they keep the wine obtained by all the different

preffures in feparate calks. In Champagne they ufually mix
together the wines obtained by the different preffures, though

they are known by different names. The wines obtained

without any preffure, or a very flight one, they call vinsgris ;

thofe obtained by the firft and fecond preffure, ail deperdrlx ;

thofe by the third, vln tie tailk, which are moft coloured,

though fufEciently agreeable.

The marc is employed in various ways in the different dif-

triAs. Some fubmit it to diftillation ; others, efpecially

in the vicinity of Montpellier, prepare verdigris from it

;

others vinegar. In fome diftrifts, they feed cattle with it

;

in others, they burn it for the fake of the potath it yields, &c.

Of the Management of the IVine in the Cajls.—The wine

receives its laft degree of elaboration in the calks ; this con-

iifts in a fort of fermentative procefs, to which the name of

infenjiblefermentation has been applied. Almoft immediately

after the wine is introduced into thecallvs, a fcum begins to

be formed upon its top, and efcapes by the bung-hole, which
at firft requires to be covered flightly only with a leaf or

tile. In proportion as the fermentation fublides, the mafs of
wine diminifties in bulk ; and they watch this cautioufly, in

order to fupply its place from time to time with new wine,

lo as to keep the caflc always full : this procefs is denomi-
ated in France ouiller, which may be rendered filing up.

In fome diftridls theyfII up every day during the firft month,
every other day during the fecond, and every eight days

afterwards, till the time of racking. This is the method
they adopt with the wines of Hermitage. In Champagne
they permit the vintgris to ferment in calks for ten or twelve

days, and when the ebullition has ceafcd, they clofe the

bung-hole, leaving, however, a fmall fpigot-hole by its fide,

which is permitted to remain open for eight or ten days
longer ; after which they clofe this with a plug, in fuch a

manner as to be able to open it at pleafure. When
the bunK9 are introduced, they fli up every eighth day
by the Tpigot, for twenty-five days. After this every fif-

teenth day, for one or two months ; and finally, every two
months during the whole time the wine remains in the cellar.

When the feafon has been wet and unfavourable, and the

wmei want body, or when it has been dry and hot, and
they are too rich, twenty-five days after they have been
made, they roll the cafks five or fix times, in order to mix
the grounds, and re-excite the fermentative procefs, and this

they repeat every eighth day for a month.
The fermentation of the Cliampagne wines, which are dc-

ligned to be bri/k and fparkling, is very long and tedious.

It is generally underftood that they will be fparkling, pro-
vided they are bottled any time between the vintage and
the following May, and that the nearer the vintage the
briflier they will be. It is, however, generally taken for

granted, that they will be fufficiently fparkling if bottled

about the middle of March. Wines begin to fparkle in

about fix weeks after they have been bottled ; thofe, how-
ever, produced on mountains become fparkling fooner
than others. Wines bottled in June and July vrill be
very liale fparkling, and quite ^/7/ if bottled fo late at

OAober and November.
In Burgundy, after the fermentation has relaxed in the

calk, they put in a bung pierced with a fmall hole, in which
they introduce a plug that can be eafily removed at pleafure,

in order to fuffer the gas that may be extricated to efcape.

In the diftrift of Bourdeaux, they begin to fll up eight or

ten days after the wine has been introduced into the calk,

A month after this they introduce the bung, xadjill up
every eight days. At firft they bung the calks loofely,

and then fallen them down by degrees, without run-

ning any rifle. The white wines are racked and fulphured

in December, and thefe require much more care than the

red wines, from their containing more fediment, and their

being more liable to become ropy. The red wines are not

racked till towards February or March, aad as thefe are

much more apt to become four than the white wines, they

require to be kept in cooler cellars during the fummer.
There are fome who, after the fecond racking, turn the

calks fo as to place the bung on one fide ; and thus

the cades being hermetically fealed from there being no
lofs, there is no need of filling up. They then rack off

annually, at any time of the year they find it convenient.

Methods nearly fimilar are adopted in other wine coun-

tries ; hence it will be needlefs to repeat them. We (hall,

however, give a ftjort account of the methods followed in

the manufafture of Port, Madeira, and Sherry, the moft

popular wines of this country.

In Oporto, the complete fermentation of the muft takes

place in the vat. The wine is then introduced into large tuns,

capable of holding twenty-five pipes each ; and at this ftage

the brandy is added according to the judgment of the raa-

nufafturer.

In Madeira, the fecond or infenfible fermentation is car-

ried on in calks, and the wine is racked from them at the end

of three or four months, at which time a portion of the

brandy is added. The remainder is referved to be mixed at

the time of exportation.

In the manufacture of Sherry, the grapes are firft flightly

dried, and fprinkled witli quick-lime. They are then wetted

with brandy on being introduced into the prefs, and a por-

tion of brandy is added to the muft before the fermentation

commences. The fubfequent proceffes confift in repeated

rackings at intervals of a month or two, till March, brandy

being added at each racking.

The objeA of racking the wines is to feparate the dregs

confiding of tartar, &c. depofited from the wine, and which,

if left, are liable to render it four, by re-exciting from time

to time the fermentation. The tendency to fermentation is

counterafted by a procefs termed fulphuring, and the fpon-

taneous feparation of the dregs is rendered more complete by
Clarifkatiok, which fee. Sec alfo Fining and Forcing.

The fulphuring of wines confifts in impregnating them

with the vapours of burning fulphur, or fulphurous acid, and

is generally effefted by burning fulphur-mntches ni tiie calks.

(See Matchini;. ) Thefe matches are made in different

ways, aromatic) being fometimes mixed with the fulphur ;

but the fulphur is the only ufeful and neceffary ingredient.

Sometimes
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Sometimes a wine highly impregnated with fulphurous acid is

prepared, a little or which mixed with the reft anfwers the

purpofe of burning matches in the cafl<. Other fubftances,

according to Dr. Macculloch, anfwer the fame purpofe as

fulphur'wg ; namely, the blach oxyd of manganefe, and parti-

cularly \.\\ft fulph'ite of potajh. A drachm of which fait is

fufficient for a pipe of wine, and is very efleflual in counter-

afting the fermentative procefs. The theory of thefe pro-

cefTes is very obfcure.

We have before obferved that the mere racking of wines is

not fufficient to render them pure, and various methods are

adopted at the racliing periods to render this operation more
effeftual, and thefe altogether conftitute the procefs termed

clarification.

Lord Bacon mentions a praftice among the ancients of

putting wine into veflels well ftopped, and letting it down
into the fea. That this praftice is very ancient is manifeft

from the difcourfe of Plutarch (Quaeft. Nat. 27. ) about the

efficacy of cold upon muft.

Different periods, as before-mentioned, are chofen in dif-

ferent diftrifts for racking wines. Thus the wines of Her-
mitage are racked in March and September, thofeof Cham-
pagne about the middle of Oftober, the middle of February,

and the latter end of March. If poffible, a ferene and fet-

tled ftate of the atmofphere, and a dry and cold day, fhould

be chofen for the purpofe, as the wine is always turbid in

damp clofe weather, and during the prevalence of foutherly

winds.

In racking wines, it is in general defirable to expofe them
as little as poffible to the atmofpheric air. In fome diftrifts,

a fyphon is employed for the purpofe. In Champagne they

ufe a fort of pump. Dr. Macculloch recommends that the

wine (hould be transferred from one cafk to another by means
of a leather hofe, and this method is undoubtedly preferable.

For clarifying wines, a great variety of fubftances are em-
ployed. Ifinglafs and albumen either from eggs or blood

are the moft common ; but gum, ftarch, rice, milk, the

fliavings of beech-wood, gypfum, fand, &c. are ufed in dif-

ferent wine countries. An ounce of ifinglafs, or about
eighteen or twenty whites of eggs, are fufficient for one
hundred gallons of wine.

Two very important circumftances in the praftice of wine-

making require yet to be mentioned ; thefe are the medication

of wines, and the means of remedying thofe difeafes to which
they are liable.

The medication of wines confifts in altering the colour,

the flavour, or the ftrength of any given wine, or in fo mixing
two or more together, as to produce a compound differing

from, or fuperior to, either. It is difficult to give any gene-
ral rules for this purpofe, and the proper management of the

proceffes depends chiefly upon the experience and tafte of
the maker.

It generally happens that when two wines are mixed, the

fermentative procefs is partially renewed, or the mixture is

technically faid lofret, whence the praftice itfelf has derived

the name oi fretting in. Mixed wines appear to unite into

one durable and homogeneous liquor, only in confequence of

this fermentation. It is therefore defirable, if poffible, to

mix wines only at thofe periods when they both fliew a ten-

dency tofretting, which, according to Chaptal, in the wine
countries, appears to be at three principal feafons of the

year, viz. when the vines begin to fhoot, when they are in

flower, and when the fruit begins to acquire colour. The
wines being then proportioned according to the fancy or
experience of the maker, a ftrong fermentation is excited,

which is ftill farther affifted by agitation. The vrine thus

becomes homogeneous, and (hews no more tendency to far.

ther change than if it had been originally produced by one
operation ; and the repetition of the proceffes of fining and
racking renders it perfeft.

Id wine countries, particular wines, diftinguifhed either by
their ftrength, harftinefs, colour, or flavour, are often ma-
nufadured for mixing with others, and are applied ac-
cording to circumftances. For making fuch wines, dif-
ferent fruit and peculiar management are often reforted to.
The ufual faults of wines requiring corrcftion 2Te, ftveetnefs,
drynefs bordering on acidity, and excefs or defeft of brifi-
nefs. Connefted alfo with this part of the fubjeft are the
means of imparting to wine colour,favour, znAflrength, and
other remarkable properties. S-weetnefs arifes from the
prefence of too much faccharine matter, and may be gene-
rally remedied by prolonging the fermentation. On the
contrary, when the fermentation has been carried fo far as
to decompofe the whole of the fugar, the wine is faid to
be dry ; and if the original quantity of fugar has been rather
defeftive, it will have a ftrong tendency to become four.
The remedy in this cafe is, to add fugar, or fometimes
brandy. The modes of enfuring a due degree of brijknefs
in thofe wines intended to poffefs this quality have been
already pointed out.

Many of the procefles followed in imparting colour,
flavour,flrength, &c. to wines, are unknown to the public, and
confined to the cellars of the manufafturer or the merchant.
The general principles, however, are fufficiently obvious.
The roughnefs and colour of red wines are derived, as we
formerly ftated, from the hufl<s of the fruit ; and when it is

wifhed to impart thefe qualities in a higher degree, the
manufaAurers fometimes mix a certain portion of wild and
high-coloured grapes with the other fruit. At other times,
various aftringent and coloured drugs are employed, as
catechu, kino, logwood, &c. : popular ingredients are the
juices of floes or elderberries. The chips of oak and
beech-wood are alfo employed. With refpeft to yellow
tints, thefe can be all accurately imitated by means of burnt
fugar. As to flavours, in general thofe which are foreign
and unufual are commonly unpleafant. Cuftom, however,
has reconciled us to many. The ancients, as formerly men-
tioned, feem to have been much more accuftomed to arti-

ficial flavours than the moderns, and the moft in requeft
was the turpentine or refinous flavour, which was imparted
by means of chips of fir-wood, a praftice ftill followed in
modern Greece. In Madeira wines, as well as thofe of
Xeres and San Lucar, it is the praftice at prefent to ufe
fweet and bitter almonds ; hence the nutty flavour of thefe
wines. In Egypt, the flower of the vine itfelf has been
employed from time immemorial, and is ftill ufed in different

wine countries ; its odour is very Uke that of mignonette,
which may be doubtlefs fubftituted for it. Rafpberries,
orris-root, elder-flowers, worm-wood, and a variety of other
fubftances, are employed for a fimilar purpofe. In ufing
thefe different articles, the eftabhftied praftice is to fufpend
the flavouring ingredients in the caflc a few days during the
ftage of infenfible fermentation ; by which means their
flavour is retained without a chance of being diffipated.

Where the flrength of wine is deficient, brandy is added,
according to circumftances ; and to render the mixture of
this more complete, it fhould be added while the procefs
of infenfible fermentation is going on. If there be a necef-
fity to add it after the wine is completed, it fhould then be
managed by t\\efrelting-in procefs.

The laft of the circumftances connefted with wine-making
is the means of obviating thofe difeafes to which wines are
liable.

One of the moft common difeafes of weak wines is acidity.

Strong
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Strong wines, for obvious reafons, feldom become four.

When acidity is prcfent only in a very {light degree, it may

be palliated confidcrably by fugar, or by the addition of muft

concentrated by boiling. It is obvious, however, that the acid

can only be got rid of by neutralizing or deftroying it. For

this purpofe, the alkalies and alkaline earths have been em-

ployed, but they impart a difagreeable flavour to the vf ine.

Of thefe fubtlances, lime is the fafeft and belL It was for-

merly the pradice to employ lead, in fome form or other,

for counterafting acidity in wines ; but we truft that this

murderous praAice has been long fince laid afide. Ropi-

nej'i is another difeafe to which wines are liable. This

occurs more particularly in thofe which contain a good deal

of extraftive matter. It may be much relieved, and fome-

times cured, by expofing the bottles to the fun and air, by

agitating and fubfequently uncorking them, by adding a fmall

quantity of vegetable acid, and by fining. The latt: difeafe

we ftiall notice is perhaps the moft formidable of any,

namely, a mujlinefs, or other ill-favour communicated by

the carte or cork. This appears to be, in general, abfo-

lutely incurable, though it may be fometimes diminifhed by

agitating the wine in contaft with the air, or by the intro-

duftion of common air or carbonic acid by pumping. Such

is a fummary account of wine-making from grapes, as

praAifed in the countries where that delicious fruit comes

to perfeAion, and more cfpecially in France. (See Birch's

Hift. of the Royal Society, vol. i. p. 156. ) We come now

to confider,

Z. The Manufafiuring of Winfs from other Fruits, or

artifcial Wine: In the above Iketch we have endeavoured

to prefent our readers with a general view of the principles

of wine-making, at the fame time that we defcribed the

praftice. Thefe principles are equally applicable to the

manufafture of wine from all forts of fruit ; we fhall there-

fore take the prefent opportunity of briefly recapitulating

them here, as they cannot be too ftrongly impreiTcd upon

the memory, and as they at the fame time conftitute the moft

appropriate introduction to the prefent feftion that occurs

to us.

The juice of the grape confitls of a large proportion of

water, holding in lolution certain proportions oi faccharine

matter, of the fweet or fermenting principle, which appears to

be a modification of the faccharine principle, of -various acids,

efpecially the tartaric and malic, and of various ill-delincd

extraHive matters. Thefe principles, left to themfelves for

a fhort time in a medium temperature, foon begin to re-aft

upon one another, and fome of them at length undergo re-

markable changes. This procefs is termed fermentation,

and conftitutes the grand principle of winc-making. When
this procefs has begun to fubfidc, it will be found that the

greater portion of the faccharine principle has difappeared,

and that its place is fupplied by a correfponding portion

of ardent fpirit or alcohol. This is the moft ftriking feature

of the change that has taken place, but all the other prin-

ciples of the juice or mujl appear to have undergone like-

wife fome change either m quality or quantity. In fhort,

the fweet and crude juice of the grape is found to be con-

verted into wine.

In this ftate, the tvim is introduced into caflcs, where it

undergoes further changes, and is matured by a modification

of the fermentative procefs, which has been called the infen-

fible fermentation. This is a moft important ftcp in tlie

'procefs of wine-making, as by different modes of manage-

ment in this ftage almoft the whole of that infinite variety

which exifts among wines is produced. Here alfo it is

that all foreign fubftances defigncd to impart flavour, &c.

to wines are in general introduced with the greateft pro-

priety. Wlien the in/enfible fermentation has been carried to
the point defired, it is checked by the proceffes of racking,

fulphuring, clarification, &c. ; and thus the wine is rendered
capable of being preferved at any point or ftate we choofe.

Let us now apply thefe principles to the manufacture of
wines from other fruits.

We ftart upon the grounds that artificial wines are

intended to be imitations of wines prepared from grapes.

In the firft place, therefore, we have to prepare a
juice or muft fimilar to the juice or muft of the grape
in its general compofition. Now, no fruit whatever
yields a juice precifely fimilar to that of the grape.

In our northern climate more efpecially, the faccharine

principle, which is the fundamental principle in wine-
making, exifts in very minute proportion in moft fruits.

It muft be, therefore, fupplied artificially. The tartaric

acid, or rather tartar, which appears to be another eflential

principle in wine-making, is likewife wanting in moft of
our fruits. This, therefore, muft be fupplied. On the

contrary, other principles, and particularly the malic acid,

appear to exift in too large a proportion in moft of our
fruits, which, in their natural ftate, are thus better adapted
for making cyders than wines. To get rid of the malic acid,

and to prevent its deteriorating effects, as well as the dete-

riorating effeAs of other foreign principles, is difficult, or
perhaps inapoftible ; and this will doubtlefs always render arti-

ficial wines in general inferior to thofe of the grape, though
very near approaches may be made by judicious manage-
ment.

The praftical mode of obviating thefe difficulties is to

dilute the juice of the fruit to fuch a degree, that a given

quantity of it when diluted fhall contain no more of the

malic acid, for example, than a given quantity of the juice

of the grape ; and, as before obferved, to fupply artificially

the two grand principles, fugar and tartar, which are wanting.

Having thus prepared an artificial muft, as nearly refembliiig

in its compofition that of the grape as poUible, the apph-
cation of the other principles will be obvious, as we have
nothing to do but to manage, in general, all the fubfequcnt

procefles precifely as if we were operating upon the muft of
the grape. We fhall now, therefore, delcend from generals

to particulars, and, after having made a few remarks upon
our native fruits, endeavour to point out the modes in which
the more important foreign wines may be beft imitated by
them.

Fancy or caprice has led to the formation of wine from an

infinite variety of fubftances, and almoft every good houfe-

wife boafts of fome favourite receipt for making wines from
what nature never intended for the purpofe. Such com-
pounds hardly deferve the name of -wine ; we fhall, therefore,

principally confine our attention to fruits. The follow-

ing are the domeftic fruits moft ufually employed for the

purpofe :

Goofebcrry, and three varieties of currant.

Strawberry, rafpberry, blackberry, mulberry.

Sloe, damlon, elderberry.

Quince, cherry.

Britifh grapes.

To them may be added the foreign fruits

Raifins.

Orange, lemon.

The goofcberry and currant are of all Qtliers tlie fruits

moft commonly employed for the fabrication of artificial

wines ; and, perhaps, upon the whole, they are beft

adapted for the purpofe. When ufed in their green ftate,

both goofebcrry and currant may be made to form light

brirtc
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brj(k wines, falling little fliort of Champagne. Ripe

goofeberriea are capable of making fweet or dry wines ; but

thefe are commonly ill-flavoured, particularly if the hufk

has not been carefully excluded. Ripe currants, if pro-

perly managed, make much better wines than goofeberries.

Thefe fruits are much improved, according to Dr. Maccul-

loch, by boiling previoufly to fermentation. This, he

flates, is particularly the cafe with the black currant,

which, when thus managed, is capable of making a wine

clofely refembUng fome of the beft of the fweet Cape wines.

The ftrawberry and rafpberry are capable of making

both dry and fweet wines of agreeable quality. As com-

monly managed, however, their peculiar flavour is diflipated

in the procefs ; hence, as Dr. Macculloch obfcrves, little is

gained by their ufe to compenfate for their comparatively

high price. A fimple infufion of thefe fruits, in any

flavourlefs currant wine during the period of infenfible fer-

mentation, will, with greater cheapnefs and certainty,

enfure the produftion of their peculiar flavour. The
blackberry and mulberry are capable of making coloured

wines, if managed with that view : they are deficient, how-

ever, in the aftringent principle ; neverthelefs, they may be

occafionally employed with advantage when a particular

objeft is to be gained.

The floe and damfon are fo aflbciated in quahties, that

nearly the fame refults are obtained from both. Their

juice is acid and aftringent ; and hence they are qualified

only for making dry wines. By a due admixture of cur-

rants or elderberries with floes or damfons, wines not much
unlike the inferior kinds of port are often produced. The
elderberry is capable of making an excellent red wine. Its

cheapnefs alfo recommends it. It does not, indeed, poflefs

any great degree of flavour, but it pofleflcs no bad one,

which is a negative property often of great importance in

artificial wine-making.

The quince, from its analogy to the apple and pear, is

better qualified for making a fpecies of cyder than wine.

The cherry produces a wine of no very peculiar charafter.

If ufed, care fliould be taken not to bruife too many of the

ftonee, otherwife a difagreeable bitter tafte will be im-

parted to the wine.

Grapes of Britifli growth are capable of making ex-

cellent fparkling and other wines, by the addition of fugar.

Dr. Macculloch informs us, that he has fucceeded in making
wines from immature grapes and fugar fo clofely refembling

Champagne, Grave, Rhenifti, and Mofelle, that the beil

judges could not diftinguifti them from foreign wines. The
grapes may be ufed in any ftate, however immature ; when
even but half grown and perfeftly hard they fucceed com-
pletely.

The cottagers in Suflex, fays Dr. Macculloch, are in the

habit of making wine, almoft annually, from the produce

of vines trained on the walls of their houfes. Many indi-

viduals through various parts of the fouthern counties, and

even as far north as Derby fliire, praflife the fame with fuc-

cefs. But the experiment is well known to have been made
for many years on a large fcale, and with complete refults,

at Pain's-hill, by the Hon. Charles Hamilton, in a fltuation

with refpeft to foil and expofure of which parallel in-

ilances are to be found throughout the country, and pro-

duced frcmi land of no value whatever for the ordinary pur-

pofes of agriculture. That our anceftors made wine from

the produce of their vineyards there can be no doubt, and

Dr. M. juftly remarks, that we can fl:ill make by far better

wine from our grapes, even as produced at prefent, than

from any other fruit whatever. Thefe, therefore, are cogent

reafons for the cultivation of the vine, efpecially as, the lame
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gentleman obfervcs, we might, with care, inure and domefti-

cate to our chmate many of the richer and more delicate

varieties of fouthern latitudes. See Vine, and Varieties ;

under the laft of which articles fome interefting experiments

on this fubjeft are related.

Raifins are extenfively ufed in this country for making
domeftic wines, and alfo for the fraudulent imitation and
adulteration of foreign wines, although not a native fruit ;

therefore they defcrve to be mentioned here. When pro-

perly managed, they are capable of making a pure and
flavourlefs vinous fluid, well adapted for receiving any
flavour which may be required, and thus of imitating many
wines of foreign growth. See the clofe of this article.

The orange and lemon are likewife ufed for making do-

meftic wines. Upon the whole, however, they are not very

well adapted for the purpofe, as they contain too much acid,

and too little of the extraftive and of the fweet or fer-

mentative principle.

From what has been faid of the manufailure of wine from
grapes, our readers will obferve, that diflcrent methods
are purfued, according to the kind of wine which it is in-

tended to make. Now thele remarks are equally appli-

cable to artificial wines, in the manufafture of which it is

abfolutely neceflary that the maker fliould determine before-

hand upon the kind of wine which it is his objeft to pro-

duce, and to modify his proeefles accordingly. We may,
with Dr. Macculloch, confider wines as of four general de-

fcriptions : yiycf/ wines; fpariling or efferve/chig wines ; dry

and ligkt wines, analogous to hock, grave, and Rhenifli, in

which the faccharine principle is entirely decDinpolcd during

fermentation ; and laftly, dry avidjlrong wines, as Madeira

and flierry.

Thofe of the firft and moft fimple clafs are xhe/iueet wines,

or thofe in which the f£;rmentative procefs has been incom-

plete. It is to this clafs that by far the greater number of

our artificial wines bear the greateft refemblance ; a refem-

blance, fays Dr. M., fo general as to fliew that few makers of

this article poflefs fuflicient knowledge of the art to enable

themfelves to ilcer clear of what may be firmly called the

radical defeftof domeftic wines. Siveet wines may be made
from almoft any ripe fruits. Thole moft generally em-
ployed, however, are the goofeberry and currant. We
fliall fnppofe that we wifli to make the quantity of ten

gallons of fweet wine from one or other of thefe fruits.

For this purpofe, the following are the proportions and other

circumftances to be attended to. Forty pounds of fruit

are to be introduced in a clean and fufficiently capacious

tub, in which it is to be bruifed in fuccefllve portions, by a

prellure fuflicient to crufli the berries without breaking the

leeds, or if goofeberries be employed, without materially

comprefling the flvins. Four gallons of water are then to

, be poured into the veflel, and the contents are to be care-

fully ftirred and fqueezed in the hand until the whole of the

juice and pulp are feparated from the folid matters. The
materials are then to be permitted to remain at reft for a

period of from fix to twenty-four hours, when they are to

be ftrained through a coarfe bag by as much force as can

be conveniently applied to them. One gallon of frefli

water may afterwards be palfed through the tnarc, for the

purpofe of removing any foluble matter which may have re-

mained confined. From thirty to forty pounds of fugar,

according to the defired ftrength and fweetnefs of the wine,

and about fix ounces of cream of tartar, or, what is better,

crude tartar, are now to be diiTolved in the juice thus pro-

cured, and the total bulk of the fluid made up with water,

to the amount of ten gallons and a half.

The liquor thus obtained is the artificial imtft, which is

3 U equivalent
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cquiTilent to the juice of the grape. It is now to be intro-

duced into a tub of fufficient capacity, f/hich 13 to be well

covered, and placed in a temperature varying from 55" to

60°. Here it is to remain two or three days, more or lefs,

according to the fymptoms of fermentation which it may
(hew, and from this tub it is to be drawn off into the calk,

where the fermentative procefs is intended to be brought to

the point defired. As the fermentative procefs proceeds the

bulk of the liquor dimini(hes, and its place mud be fup-

plied from time to time by the fuperfluous portion of mull

made for the purpofe, fo as to keep the liquor always near

the bung-hole. When the fermentation has fubfided a httle,

the bung may be driven in, taking care, however, to leave a

fmall hole open by its fide, which may be flopped with a

peg, and opened occafionally to give vent to any air that

may be generated.

When the wine has arrived at the defired point of fweet-

iiefs, &c. it mud be racked and clarified in the manner de-

fcribed in the former part of this article ; and thcfe pro-

ceffes mull be repeated, and the ca{l<3 fulphured, if necef-

fary, in order to prevent the fermentative procefs from pro-

ceeding farther. In general, however, one racking in the

following December or January will be fuflicient, after

which it may be kept in the cafk for any length of time, or

it may be bottled without the ufual precautions. A fine

ferene and cold day (hould be chofen for ihefe operations.

Sometimes the fermentative procefs will flop before the wine

has arrived at the defired point, in which cafe it may be

commonly eafily re-encited by raifing the temperature,

and (haking the caflt ; or, if thefe fail, by having recourfe to

the means formerly defcribed for that purpofe.

By attending to thefe general direftions, fweet wines may
be made from other fruits, care being taken to increafe or

diminifh the quantity of fugar according to the natural

fweetnefs of the fruit employed.

The fecond general defcription of wines comprehends the

bri/k or ffariling wint-s ; which maybe, at the fame time, either

/weel or comparatively Jry. Our readers will rccolleft the me-

thods adopted in Champagne, and other countries where they

manufafture fparkhng wines from the grape, and which are de-

fcribed in the former part of this article. Now thefe principles

are to be held in view in the manufafture of artificial wines in-

tended to poffefs fimilar properties. The fruits mod generally

employed for forming wines of this defcription, are the imma-

ture goofeberry and currant ; fometimes alfo immature grapes,

and even vine leaves are made ufe of for a fimilar purpofe,

but grapes are doubtlefs preferable when they can be pro-

cured. Wines of this defcription are more difficult to be

made than the lad, at lead they require much more care.

If goofebcrries are employed, they mud be gathered when
they have nearly attained their full growth, but before they

have fhcwn the lead tendency to ripen. The variety of

goofeberry is perhaps indifferent, but it will be advifable to

avoid the ufe of thofe, which in their ripe date have the

highed flavour. Dr. MaccuUoch recommends tlie green

bath at among the bed. Thofe which are unfound, as well as

the remains of the bloffom and footdalk, (hould be carefully

removed. Forty pounds of this fruit, thirty pounds of fine

white fugar, and about fix ounces of tartar, are fufficient for

making ten gallons of wine. All the preliminary procefles are

to be condufted prccifely in the fame manner as thofe above-

deferibcd for making fweet wines. The mujl, however,

ought to remain in the fermenting tub for about twenty-

four hours, or two days only, when it is to be transferred to

the ca(k, and the procelfcs of JiU'ing up, &c. managed as

before, except that the wooden peg or fpile mud be perma-

nently tightened as foon as the danger of burding th» calk

9

has fubfided. The wine thui made may commonly remaiit

during the winter in a cool cellar, as it is no longer necelTary

to excite the fermenting procefs. To enfure its finenefs,

however, it is a good praftice to draw it towards the end
of December into a fre(h cafk, fo as to feparate the lees;

and if at this time it Ihould prove too fweet, indead of
decanting, it will be better to dir up the lees fo as to renew
the fermenting procefs, taking care alfo to incn-afe the tem-
perature at the fame time. At whatever time the wine has

been decanted, it is to be fined with ifinglafs in the ufual

manner. Sometimes it will be ncccffary to decant it a

fecond and even a third time into a fre(h ca(l<. All thefe

operations (hould take place, as formerly mentioned, in dry
cool weather, and the wine mud, at any rate, be finally bot-

tled in March. If immature currants be employed, which are

perhaps upon the whole preferable to goofeberries, the fame
proportion of fruit, fugar, and tartar, and the fame modes
of management, may be had recourfe to ; care being taken

to feparate carefully the dalks of the currants. If grapes be
ufed for the purpofe, they may be fafely taken of different de-

grees of ripenefs, m r is it neceffary to attend to the feleftion of

any particular variety. The fame proportions of fruit and
fugar will be proper as when goofeberries and currants are

employed, but the tartar mud be omitted. The hufks alfo

may be permitted to ferment with the liquor in the vat.

The fubfequcnt management is to be precifely the fame m
that defcribed above. An excellent wine of the prefent de-

fcription may be made from the leaves and tendrils of the

vine. About forty pounds of thefe, and twenty-five or

thirty pounds of fugar, will be fufficient for ten gallons of

wine. To prepare it, feven or eight gallons of boiling

water are to be poured upon the leaves in a tub, and per-

mitted to remain for twenty-four hours. The liquor being

poured off, the leaves mud be drongly preffed, and fubfe-

quently wafhed with another gallon of water. The fugar

and the remainder of the water are then to be added, and the

fermentative and all the fnbfequent procelTes condufted prc-

cifely the fame as before. The prefent clafs of wines, if

the procefs has been fuccefsful, (which is not always the

cafe,) is briflc, and precifely fimilar in their qualities (flavour

excepted) to the wines of Champagne, with the drength of

the bed Sicily.

The third variety of wines is that of which hock, grave,

and Rhenifh may be taken as examples. In thefe the fac-

channe principle is entirely overcome by a complete fer-

mentation, while their future change is prevented by a care-

ful application of the procefles laid down for the preferv-

ation of wines of this olafs. Makers of domedic wines ha»e

rarely, fays Dr. MaccuUoch, fucceedcd in imitating thefe

wines. The reafons obvioufly are, the great difproportion

of the fugar to the fubfequcnt fermentation in the firft in-

dance ; and that want of the after-management, the negleft

of which foon configns thefe wines to the vinegar cafk, if

chance fhould even at fird have produced luccefs. In

making thefe wines, the relative proportion of fruit and fugar

in common ufe mud be materially altered, and the fermenta-

tive procefs be condufted in a very careful manner. The
fubfequcnt proccfTes alfo of racking, fulphuring, and fining,

mud be praftifed with great affiduity, in order to preferve

thefe wines after we have fucceeded in making them. Dr.
MaccuUoch dates, from his experience, that thefe wines may
be fuccefsfuUy imitated, and that tliey condituti- fouie of the

very bed of thofe which can be made from doinellic fruit.

The proportion of fruit (generally of immature fruit) to the

fugar, in the manufafturing of fweet wines, mull be the

greated. The bung mud remain open, but the fluid within

muR not be allowed to efcape, while, if the fermentation pro-

ceeds
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ceeds languidly, it muil be accelerated by keat and agitation.

If, when it is finifhed, the wine continues too fweet, it may
be bunged down till the fpring without racking or fining,

when the fermentation muft again be renewed. The re-

newal of the fermentation may alfo be effefted by adding

fome frefh juice of the fame fruit. At whatever time, and

under whatever of thefe procefTes, it has become dry, it is

to be carefully fined and racked into a fulphured cafli, and

bottled, after being once more carefully fined.

The fourth and laft clafs of wines confifts of thofe which are

both dry in their quality, and ftrong in their nature ; fuch are,

Madeira, (herry, &c. ; the theory of thefe, from what has

been faid, will be fufficiently apparent. With due atten-

tion to the fermentative procefs, fuch wines may be made of

the requifite degree of ftrength without brandy. By means
of this, however, if managed as formerly direded, the

operator has it always in his power to produce wines of any

required degree of ilrength.

We need not here repeat the methods of imparting dif-

ferent flavours to domeftic wines, or of correAing their

faults, fince they differ in no refpeft from thofe recom--

mended to be adopted in the manufafture of wines from
grapes, to which therefore we refer.

The following general remarks upon the fabrication of

domeftic wines, will not perhaps prove uninterefting to our

readers.

The great radical defeft in the manufacture of domeftic

wines, is ufing too fmall a proportion of fruit compared
with the fugar employed. It is this circumftance chiefly

which renders the fermentative procefs incomplete, and

thus imparts that fweet and mawkifli tafte to our domeftic

wines, which renders them intolerable to many people, and

even to all, perhaps, without the addition of brandy. The
proportions of fruit and fugar given above may be confidered

as mean ftandards, which may be varied either way, accord-

ing to circumftances and the nature of the wine intended

to be produced. A very fuperior clafs of fruit wines may
be manufactured by ufing the juices of our different fruits,

either alone or very llightly diluted with water.

We mentioned that fome fruits, and efpecially the black

currant, were much improved by boiling. For this pur-

pofe, it will be fufficient that the fruit be fimply brought

to the boiling point before ufing it, the water in the veffel

being fo managed as to avoid any rifle in burning. The
black currant thus treated, and fubfequently managed upon
the principles we have endeavoured to lay down, is capable

of making a wine very nearly refembling fome of the beft

fweet Cape wines.

The fermentative procefs being rendered tardy and in-

complete, by the improper adjuftment of the fugar to the

fruit, is frequently endeavoured to be excited by yeajl:

nothing can be more injudicious than this. Teajl invariably

fpoils wines, by imparting to them a flavour that nothing

will ever overcome. Tlje only ferment to be employed in

wine-making, is that furnifhed by nature ; and when this is

defeftive, as is fometimes the cafe in ear domeftic fruits,

the ferment of the grape muft be fupplied artificially. This

may be done by introducing a certain proportion of crude

tartar, tlie dofe of vi hich may vary from one to fix per cent.

without materially affefting the wine, as a great proportion

of what efcapes decompofition will be fubfequently de-

pofited. All fruits, except the grape, will require more or

lefs of tartar.

The latl circumftance we (hall notice is the introduftion

of brandy, or other fpirit, into domeftic wines. As com-
monly manufaftured, they often require, as we have juft

ftated, this addition to render them tolerable. We truft,

however, that from the attention that has been lately paid
to the fubjeft of artificial wines, the modes of manufafturing
them will be better underftood, and that this will no longer
be the cafe. Fine wines are invariably fpoiled by the addi-

tion of ardent fpirit, which feems to have the effeft of
flowly decompofing them, and thus of deftroying that deli-

cate, lively, and briflv flavour, fo eminently pofTeffed by all

natural wines. Hence it is feldom or never ufed in wine
countries ; or rather it is confined to the manufafture of
thofe wines deftined for this country, where only this bar-

barous praftice is tolerated. We again repeat, that if the

fruit and fugar be duly adjufted to one another, and the

fermentative procefs be properly managed, an infinitely

better wine will be produced without the ufe of brandy,

than can ever be produced with it.

General Chemical Properties and Compofttion of Wines,—
The juice of the grape, as we formerly mentioned, confifts

of a large proportion of water, of certain proportions of
the faccharine and fermentative principles, of various acids,

efpecially the tartaric, and fome ill-defined extraftive prin-

ciples. Thefe were ftated during the fermentative procefs

to undergo different remarkable changes, one of the moft
important of which is the converfion of the faccharine

principle into alcohol. The nature of the other changes
are not fo well underftood, nor does the little we know at

prefent of the compofition of wines throw any very fatif-

faftory light upon the fubjeft. One principle indeed, viz.

the fermentative principle, does not exift in perfedl wines, and
therefore muft be decompofed or feparated during the pro-

cefs of fermentation. The principles formed in wines may
perhaps be arranged under the four following heads:

I. Acids; 2. Extradive and colouring matters; 3. EJfential

oils ; and 4. jikohol. Water is not mentioned, becaufe it

forms the bafis of all potable fluids, and confequently of
wines.

I. Acidi.—All acids have the property of reddening

turnfole or litmus papers, and therefore contain more or
lefs of a free acid. The acids found in wines are, the tar-

taric, the malic, the citric, the carbonic, and occafionally

the acetic.

The tartaric acid, in combination with potafh, or tartar, as

it is ufually termed, exifts in great abundance in the juice

of grapes, as formerly ftated, and appears to be one of its

moft important ingredients. A large proportion of this

tartar is doubtlefs decompofed during the fermentative

procefTes, and a confiderable quantity of what remains is

fubfequently depofited in the cafks or veffels in which the

wine is kept, conftituting what is termed the crujl. It ap-

pears probable, however, that the whole is not feparated, and
confequently, as Dr. Thomfon juftly remarks, that wines are

never entirely deftitute of tartar. Satisfaftory experiments,

however, upon an extenfive fcale, are at prefent wanting upon
this part of the fubjecl. The mahc acid, according to the ex-

periments of Chaptal, exifts in the greater number of wines, if

not in all, and that in much greater proportion than any other

acid. If this be really the cafe, it is probably, in part at

leaft, a produft of fermentation, for the juice of grapes ap-

pears to contain very little of this acid. Traces of the citric

acid were found by Chaptal to exift in fome wines. This
acid alfo exifts in the juice of the grape, but in fmall quantity.

All wines that have the property of effervefcing, or fparkling,

when poured from the bottle into a glafs, contain carbonic

acid. Champagne, for example, owes its charaAeriftic pro-

perties to this acid. Sparkling wines are ufually. weak, and
contain lefs alcohol than ufual, for reafons that have been
already explained. The acetic acid is not an efTential in-

gredient of wine, nor in faft ought it ever to exift in it. tf
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the fermentation, however, be permitted to go too far, this

acid will be formed, and hence it occafionally occurs in in-

ferior wines.

2. ExtrafI'me and colouring Matters.—Thefe ill-defined

fubrtances exift more or lefs in all wines. Their properties,

however, are not well afcertained, nor are they probably

uniformly the fame in every inftance. They have a ten-

dency to feparate fpontaneoufly, and along with the tartar

form what is termed the crujl; hence, as wines become older,

from their containing lefs of thefe matters, they ufually

become paler. Thefe extraftive matters may be alfo fepa-

rated artificially by means of animal charcoal, the fubacetate

of lead, and even partially in fome in (lances by lime-water,

or the heat of the fun. The colouring matter, as we for-

merly noticed, is not derived from the juice of the grape,

but from its hulk.

3. EJenlial Oils.—Wines, though effentially the fame in

their general compofition, are diftinguilhed from one another

principally by their flavour and odour, no lefs than by the

proportion of alcohol they may contain. Now their fenfible

properties evidently depend upon fomc volatile and fugacious

principle, which has been confidered to be analogous to an

eflential oil. This principle is fometimes derived imme-

diately from the fruit, as, for example, in the wines made

from the Frontignac and Mufcat grape. At other times, it

is the produd of fermentation. Thus the finer flavour* of
claret, hermitage, and Burgundy, bear no refemblance to

thofe of the grapes, from whence they are formed. Very
often, as before ftated, the principles of odour and flavour are

communicated to wines artificially, by the introduftion of
foreign ingredients, as orris-root, grape, and elder-flowers,

mignonette, &c. The menftruum of this volatile principle

is doubtlefs, in mod inftances, the alcohol contained in wines

;

but its quantity is fo minute as to be incapable of fepa-

ration.

4. Alcohol.—The charaAeriftic ingredient of wines i«

alcohol. Indeed, wines may be confidered as more or lefj

dilute folutions of alcohol, impregnated with different

flavouring fubftances, and a little acid. There have been great
differences of opinion in what (late alcohol exifts in wines.

Some chemifts maintain, that alcohol does not exift ready
formed in wines, but that its elements only exift in a pecu-
liar ftate, and that their union is determined, and confe-

quently alcohol formed, by the aft of diftilUtion. This
opinion was advanced by Fabroni, and feenis to have been
adopted by fome fubfequent writers. Mr. Brande, how-
ever, has fliewn by very decifive experiments, that all wines

contain alcohol ready formed, and that this fluid is merely
feparated during the diftillation of thefe liquors ; and his ex-

periments have been fince fully confirmed by Gay Luffac.

The following Table, reprefenting the Quantity of Alcohol and other Principles in different Wines, is taken from

Dr. Thomfon's Chemiftry, though it was compiled originally by Neumann. The refults are not abfolutely to be

relied upon, as the ftate of chemical Knowledge, at the time Neumann wrote, was very imperfeft.

A Quart uf contains
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The following Table has been given by Mr. Brande,

reprefenting the quantity by meafure of alcohol, fp.

gr. .825, contained in difFerem wines, and other fermented
liquors. The wines were all genuine.

Proportion of

Spirit per Cent.

by Meafure.

I. Liffa

Ditto

Raifln wine

Ditto

Ditto -

Average

Average
Marfala

Ditto

Port
Ditto

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Average

Madeira
Ditto -

Ditto (Sercial)

Ditto -

Currant wine

Sherry

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto -

Average

Average

Average
8. TenerifFe

9. Colares - . .

10. Lacryraa Chrifti

11. Conftantia white

12. Ditto red ...
13. Lilbon . . .

14. Malaga kept fince 1666
I J. Bucellas ...
16. Madeira red - . -

Ditto ....
Average

17. Cape Mufchat
1 8. Cape Madeira

Ditto ....
Ditto ....

Average
19. Grape wine ...
20. Calcavella ...

Ditto ....
Average

21. Vidonia ...
22. Alba flora

23. Malaga ...
24. White hermitage

25. RoufiUon ...
Ditto .....

Average
26. Claret Chateau Margot -

Ditto ....
Ditto Lafite - - .

26.47

2435
25.41

26.40

25.77
23.20
25.12

26.30

25.05

25.09

24.29

23-71

23-39
22.30

21.40

19.00

22.96

24.42

23-93
21.40

19.24

22.27

20.55

9.81

9-83

8.79

8.25

9.17

9-79

9-75
9.70

9-75
8.92

8.94

8.94

8.49

2.30

8.40

20-35

8.25

2-94
20.50
8.11

20.51

8.11

9.20
8.10

8.65

9.25

7.26

7.26

7-43
9.00
7.26

8.13

7.11

6.32

4.08

33

Claret Laiite

Malmfey Madeira
Lunel
Sheraaz

Syracufe

Sauterne

Burgundy
Ditto -

Ditto

Ditto

Average

Average
Hock - - . .

Ditto

Ditto (old in caflc^

Average
Nice

Barfac

Tent
Champagne (ftill)

Ditto (fparkling) -

Ditto

Ditto (red) - - . .

Average
Red hermitage ...
Vin de grave ...
Ditto .....

Average
Frontignac ....
Cote Rotie ....
Goofeberry wine ...
Orange wine (average of fix famples made
by a London manufafturer) -

Tokay ......
Elder wine .....

Other fermented Liquors.

Cyder, higheft average ...
Ditto, loweft average ...
Perry, average of four famples

Mead
Ale (Burton) ....
Ditto (Edinburgh)
Ditto (Dorchefter)

Average
Brown ftout .....
London porter (average)

Ditto fraall beer (ditto)

Brandy
Rum ......
Gin
Scotch whifkey ....
Irilh ditto .....
Hollands (genuine) ...

Proportion of

Spirit per Cenl.

by Meafarc.

12.91

15.10

16.40

15.52
J5.52

15.28

14.22

16.60

15.22

14-53

11.95

14.57

14-37
13.00

}

12.08

14-63

13.86

13-30
13.80
12.80

12.56

11.30
12.61

12.32

13-94
ia.8o

'3-37

12.79

12.32

11.84

ii.a6

9.88

8.79

9.87
5.21

7.26

7-32

6.30

5.56
6.87
6.80

4.20
1.28

53-39
53.68
51.60

54-32

53-90
56*00

On the Ufes of Wme in a Dietetic and Medicinal Point of
View.—Mankind in every ftage of civilization and fociety

betray a propenfity for fermented liquors. This indeed is

fo ftrongly marked, that fome have been induced to confider

it as the refult of an inftinftive faculty, and confequently

have been led to fuppofe that fermented liquors are the pro.

per and natural drink of the human race. Others, on the

contrary, have contended that fermented liquors are of no
real ufe to mankind, and are often even produAive of much

poiitive
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pofittve etril, and h*nce have arrived at a conclufion diame-

trically oppofite to the former. It is difficult to decide be-

tween thefc opinions. We confefs, however, that we do

not think it neceiTary, on the one hand, to have recourfe to

the fuppofition of an inftinftive faculty to account for

wine-drinking ; nor, on the other, do we believe that the

moderate u(e of natural wines is produftive of any bad

effeas. The propcnfity for ftronjr drinks feems explicable

upon the general principle that all animals feel a plcaf^ure in

living fajler, or, as it were, crowding a greater portion of

exiftence into a (horter fpace than natural ; an effeft in fome

degree produced by the exciting eff'efts of fuch liquors.

A« to the bad effeAs too frequently produced by fermented

liquors, they may, in almoft every inftance, be fairly traced

t« thebadnefs of their quality, or to an excefs in quantity.

While, however, we do not objeft to the moderate ufe of

what providence has fo liberally bellowed upon us, no one

can objeft more ftrongly than ourfelves to its abufe. The

melancholy effefts of habitual intoxication are too well

Xnown to require particular defcription here. Severely do

tlie viAims of this degrading propenfity fuffer in mmd,

body, and fortune; nor are their fufferings confined to them-

fclves, but entailed upon their ill-fated pofterity. For

proofs of thefe pofitions, we refer our readers to the articles

Gout, Calculus, Apoplexy, Epilepsy, Insanity, &c.

&c. in this work, where they will find thefe and other dif-

eafes juftly ranked among the mod painful and diftrefling to

which humanity is liable, frequently afcribed to habitual in-

temperance as their caufe.

But putting out of the qucftion thefe effefts of drunken

-

nefs, what a horrible pifture of moral depravity does it pre-

fcnt for a man to fit down deliberately, day after day, with

the profelTed objeft of annihilating his intelleftual faculties,

and thus degrading himfelf below the vileft of the brute

creation ! And even fuppofing he has arrived at the en-

viable point of being able to fwallow two or three bottles

without loiing his fenfes, and that this quantitj hasbecome ne-

cefTary to his comfort, nay even perhaps to hi's very exiftence,

to what a wretched Rate of dependence has he reduced his

bloated carcafe ; what a tax is fuch a being upon fociety,

who, to prolong a loathfome exiftence, is obliged to confume

daily in an unnecelTary fuperfluity more than is fufiicient to

fupport a whole family for a week ! See Drunkenness.

With refpeft to the operation of different wines upon the

animal economy, they vary exceedingly according to their

properties. New wings in general are unwholcfome, and

often prove purgative. Sweet wines are upon the whole

perhaps the moft wholefome, and, where the taftc has not

been prcvioufly vitiated, doubtlefs the moft agreeable.

Weak and acid wines are very apt to difagroe with the fto-

mach, cfpecially when that organ has been accuftomcd to

ftronger wines. Hence an occafional debauch with fuch

wines is notorious for inducing a fit of tbe gout, cfpecially

in this country, wlicre the ufual wines are immoderately

ftrong. The fame is true alfo, though perhaps in a fome-

what Icfs degree, with the effervcfcirig wines. Red wines,

in general, are of a more aftringcnt and tonic nature than

white wines, and commonly contain more fpirit. There arc,

however, many exceptions to this rule.

It will be feen by confulting the above table, that port,

Madeira, and fherry, the three wines in moft common ufe in

this country, contain from one-fourth to one-fifth of their

bulk of alcohol. A pcrfon, llicrefore, who takes his

bottle of wine every day, will thus take nearly half a pint of

alcohol, or almoft a pint of pure brandy ! This at firft

fight will appear almoft incredible, cfpecially as the fame

perfon would not perhaps be able to take a fimilar quantity

of ardent fpirit, either diluted with water, or in any other

way. Some have concluded from this circumftance that tbe

above experiments are not to be relied upon ; but from the

manner in which they were condufted there is no reafon to

doubt their general accuracy ; the faft therefore remains to

be explained. The moft probable explanation is, that the

alcohol in the wine is in fome ftate of combination, which

prevents its immediate aftion upon the ftomach, and thus

renders it liable to be digefted or altered in its properties be-

fore it can exert its fpecific cffefts. The peculiar nature,

however, of this ftate of combination is at prefeiit unknown.
What renders this opinion the more probable is, that fome
bad wines, and cfpecially domeftic wines, which arc often

little better than mere mixtures of brandy and water, exert

much more effeft upon the animal economy than fine old

wines, though they may not contain nearly fo much
fpirit.

With refpeft to the medicinal ufes of fermented liquors,

when cordials are required, wines are by far the moft effi-

cient of the whole tribe, and of thefe port -winr is perhaps

the beft. For full information on this head, we refer our

readers to the articles Fever, Gangrene, and Analogous

Difeafes ©/"Debility. See Chaptal's excellent Effay on the

Manufafture of Wines, Annales de Chimie, vol. xxxvi.

and xxxvii. Dr. MaccuUoch's Eflay on Wine-making.
Mr. Brande's EfTays in Phil. Tranf. for 1811 and 1813,

&c.
For the diftillationof wines, fee Distillation.
Wine being a liquor moftly of foreign produce, the dif-

ferent names, forms, kinds, diftinftions, &c. of it are bor-

rowed from the countries where it is produced, particularly

France.

Wine, in France, is diftinguiihed, from the feyeral de-

grees and fteps of its preparation, into

Merre-goullr, motlier-drop ; which is the virgin wine, or

that which runs of itfelf out of a tap of the vat, in which

the grapes are laid, before the vintager enters to tread, or

ftamp, the grapes.

Mujl, furmujl, orjlum, is the wine, or liquor, in the vat,

after the grapes have been trodden, or ftamped.

Prejpd Wine, Vin de Prejfurage, is that fqueezed with

a prefs out of the grapes, when half-bruifed by the treading.

The hufks left of the grapes are called rape, murk, or

marc ; by throwing water upon which, and preffing them

afrefti, they make a liquor for fervants' ufe, anfwerable to

our cyder-kin, and called hoijfon ; which is alfo of fome

ufe in medicine, for the cure of diforders occafioned by
vifcid humours.

Sweet IVine, Vin doux, is that which has not yet worked,

or fermented. This is turbid, and has an agreeable and

very faccharine tafte. It is very laxative, when drunk too

freely, or by perfons difpofed to diarrhoeas, it is apt to oc-

cafion tlicfe diforders. Itsconfiftence is fomewhat lefs fluid

than th.it of water, and it becomes almoft of a pitchy

thickncfs when dried.

Bouru, that which has been prevented working, by caft-

ing in cold water.

Cuve, or iL'orted wine, that which has been let work in

the vat, to give it a colour.

Cuit, or boiled -wine, that which has had a boiling before

it worked ; and which, by thefe means, ftill retains its native

fwcctnefs.

Paffe, or Jlrained luine, a fort of raifin-wine, made by
fteeping dry grapes in water, and letting it ferment of

itfelf.

IVinet are alfo diftinguifhed with regard to their colour,

into ivhite wine, red wine, claret wine, pale wine, rofe or

black
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hlaci tulne. And, with regard to their country, or the

foil which produces them, into French tvines, Spanijh 'wines,

Rhenijh wines, Hungarian tvines, Greek auines, Canary wines,

&c. And, more particularly, into Port wine, Madeira
ivine, Burgundy wine. Champagne wine, Falerntan wine,

Tokay wine, Schiras or Sheraaz wine, &c.
(Vines, again, are diftinguifhed, with regard to their qua-

lity, into fweet wines, rough or dry tvines, and rich or

hfcious wines, vins de liqueur ; of which laft fome are ex-

ceedingly fweet, others fweet and poignant ; and all chiefly

•fed by way of a dram after meals, &c.
Such are French, Fronlignac, Madeira, the Canary, the

Hungary, Tokay, the Italian Montejiafcone, the Perfian

Schiras, the Malmfey wines of Candia, Chio, Lefbos, Te-
nedos, and other iflands of the Archipelago, which an-

ciently belonged to the Greeks, but now to the Turks.
Thefe are fometimes called Greek wines, and fometimes

Turkey wines.

The chief wines drank in Europe are as follow, l . The
Madeira ifland, and Palma, one of the Canaries, afford

two kinds : the firft called Madeirafee, the latter, which is

the richeft and bed of the two, Canary or Palm fee. The
name/ec (corruptly written yar/') Cgnifies dry ; thofe wines

being made from half-dried grapes. There is another fort

of fie wine, prepared about Xeres, in Spain, and hence

called, according to our orthography, Sherris, or Sherry.

2. The wines of Candia and Greece are of common ufe in

Italy. Miilmfey was formerly the produce of thofe parts only,

but is no .V brought chiefly from Spain : it is a fweet wine, of

a golden or hrownifh-yellow colour, and to this is applied

an Italian proverb, figiiifying. Manna to the mouth, and bal-

Jhm to the brain. Almoil all the wines ufed in the Venetian

territories come from Greece and the Morea. 3. Italy pro-

duces the vino Greco, which is a gold-coloured unftuous

wine, of a pungent fweetnefs, the growth of mount Vefu-
vius, but much fophifticated by the Neapohtans. In the

neighbourhood of mount Vefuvius is made the Mangiaguerra
wine, and a thick, blackifh one, called Verracia; and at the

foot of the hill the delicious tiino tiergine. The king-

dom of Naples affords the Campania or Paufdippo, Muf-
catel, • Salernitan, and other excellent wines, and alfo the

Chiarello, much drank at Rome. But the principal is

the red, fat, fweet, and grateful poignant one, called

Lachryma Chrijli. 4. The Ecclefiaflical State produces
the bright, pleafant Albano, and the fweet Montejiafcone,

a yellowifh not very ftrong wine, refembling good Flo-

rence, &c. 5. In Tufcany are the excellent white and
red Florence ; the celebrated hot, flrong, red wine, de

Monte Pulciano, Sec. 6. In Lombardy, the Modenefe and
Montferrat^r^ tolerable ; between Nizza and Savona is pro-

duced an incomparable Mufcadine. 7. Piedmont and part

of Savoy have excellent light wines. 8. The Sicilian, Sar-

dinian, and Corfican wines are alfo good. 9. Moft of the

Spanifh wines are compofed of fermented or half-fermented

wine mixed with infpiffated mufl, and varioufly manufac-
tured, or of an infufion of dry grapes in weak mufl. Of
thefe wines, there are a few in Germany, as the Alicant,

which is a thick, ftrong, very fweet, and almofl naufeous

wine, Sherry, Spanijh, Malmfey, &c. 10. In Portugal
there is plenty of red Port, which is much drank in Eng-
land. The bell Vinotinto, a blackifh-red wine ufed by tiie

coopers for colouring other wines, is faid to be the produce
of Portugal. This kingdom alfo deals largely in Madeira.
II. In France there is a great variety of wines ; of which
the ftrong, fweet, full-bodied, fpirituous ones, are called

Vint de liqueur. Languedoc and Provence afford the

fweeteft wines, and the fame provinces, with Champagne

and Burgundy, the ftrongell ; the \yin«a of the northern
parts, as Picardy and Bourdeaux, are the worft, and thofe

about the middle of the kingdom, as Paris and Orleans, of
a middhng kind. The moft celebrated of the French wine»
are. Champagne, Burgundy, Vin de beaune, or partridge-eye,

Frontiniac, Hermitage, &c. 12. In Switzerland, the befl

wines are, the Neufchatel, Falteline, Lacote, and Reiff: the

Valteline ilraw-wine, fo called from the grapes being laid for

fome time upon ftraw before they are preifed, is particu-

larly celebrated. 13. The dry-grape wines of the Upper
Hungary are in general excellent, and much fuperior to
thofe of the Lower. (See Tokay.) 14. Among thfe

German wines, thofe of Tyrol are very delicate, but do not
keep. 15. Of Auftrian wines, thofe of Klojter-Newburg
and Brofenberg are deemed the beft : and there are alfo good
wines in other parts of the Imperial dominions. 16. In the
Palatinate, the befl wine is that of IVorms, efpecially the
fort called Women's Milk. 17. Among the more eileemed
German wines may be reckoned alfo Rhentjh, Mayne, Mo-
felle, Neckar, and Elfafs : a certain writer calls the Rhenifh
made in Hockheim (Hock) the prince of the wines of
Germany.

Wine is alfo varioufly denominated, according to its

ftate, circumftances, qualities, &c. e.g.

Natural IVine, is fuch as comes from the grape, without
farther mixture, or fophillication.

Brewed Wine, or Adulterated, is that in which fom*
drug is added, to give it tlrength, finenefs, flavour, brifknefs,

fweetnefs, or fome other quality which is wanted.

Pricked Wine, or Eager, is that turned fourilh.

An eafy method of recovering pricked wines may be
learned from the foUowingexperiment :—Take a bottle of red
port that is pricked, add to it half an ounce of tartarized

fpirit of wine ; fhake the hquor well together, and fet it by
for a few days, and it will be found very remarkably altered

for the better.

This experiment depends upon the ufeful doftrine of
acids and alkalies. All perfeft wines have naturally fome
acidity, and when this acidity prevails too much, the wine
is faid to be pricked, which is truly a ftate of the wine
tending to vinegar : but the introduftion of a fine alkaline

fait, fuch as that of tartar, imbibed by fpirit of wine, has a

direft power of taking off the acidity, and the fpirit of wine
alfo contributes to this, as a great prefervative in general of
wines. If this operation be dexteroufly performed, pricked

wines may be abfolutely recovered by it, and remain laleable

for fome time : and the fame method may be ufed to malt-

liquors juft turned four. Shaw's Leftures, p. 214.

Flat Wine, is that fallen weak and vapid, for want of
being drank in time.

Sulphured Wine, is that put in calks in which fulphur

has been burnt ; in order to fit it for keeping, or for car-

riage by fea.

Colour, is a tliick wine, of a very deep colour, ferviag

to dye the wines that are too pale, &c. as the black wine in

ufe among vintners. See "WiHEfupra.
The method of converting white wines into red, fo much

praAifed by the modern wine-coopers, is this : put four

ounces of turnfole rags into an earthen veffel, and pour upon
them a pint of boiling water ; cover the veffel clofe, and
leave it to cool ; ftrain off the liquor, which will be of a
fine deep red, inclining to purple. A fmall proportion of
this colours a large quantity of wine. This tindlure might
be either made in brandy, or mixed with it, or elfe made
into a fyrup, with fugar for keeping. A common way
with the wine-coopers is to infufe the rags cold in wine for

a night or more, and then wring them out with their hands-;

but
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but the inconwniency of this method w, that it gives the

wine a difagreeable tafte, or what is commonly called the

tafte of the rag, whence the wines, thus coloured, ufually

pafs among judges, for prefled wines, which have all this

tafte from the canvas rags in which the lees are prefTed.

The way of extrafting this tinfture, as here direded, is

not attended with this inconvenience ; but it loads the wine

with water ; and if made into a fyrup, or mixed in brandy,

it would load the wine with things not wanted, Cnce the

colour alone is required. Hence the colouring of wines has

always its inconveniences. In thofe countries which do not

afford the tinging grape, which affords a blood-red juice,

wherewith the wines of France are often ftained, in defeft

of this, the juice of elderberries is ufed, and fometimes log-

wood is ufed at Oporto.

The colour, afforded by the method here propofed, gives

wines the tinge of the Bourdeaux red, not the Port ; whence

the foreign coopers are often diftreffed for want of a proper

colouring for red wines in bad years. This might perhaps

be fupplied by an extraft made by boiling flick-lack in

water. The fkins of tinged grapes might alfo be ufed,

and the matter of the turnfole procured in a fqlid form,

not imbibed in rags. Shaw's Leftures, p. 21 1.

Chip JVinc, is that poured on chips of beech-wood, to

fine or foften it.

Rape JVint, is that put in a cafk half-full of frefli grapes

picked for the purpofe, to recover the ftrength, briiknefs,

&c. which it had loft by keeping, &c.

Burnt Wine, is that boiled up with fugar, and fome-

times with a little fpice.

There is alfo a fort of Malmfey wine made by boiling

of mufcadioe.

Wi.N'ES, Condtnfing of, a phrafe ufed by Stahl, and fome

other writers, to exprefs what is more ufually called the

concentrating of them, that is, the freeing of them from

the fuperfluous humidity which they contain, and by thefe

means rendering them more rich and noble, freeing them

from their taftelefs part, reducing them to a fmaller bulk,

and thus making them fitter for tranfportation, and finally

rendering them more durable in their pcrfeft ftatc, and much
kfs fubjeft to the various accidents that make them decay.

See Concentration.
Various methods have been attempted for the effeAing of

this, as by means of heat and evaporation, or by percolation,

ttc. and great objeftions found in the way of all of them,

except the lateft, brought into ufe by Stahl, and fince re-

eommended greatly to the world by Dr. Shaw in his Che-

mical Effays.

If any kjnd of wine, but particularly fuch as has never

been adulterated, be, in a fufiicicnt ([nantity, as that of a

allon or more, expofed to a fiifficicnt degree of cold in

rofty weather, or be put in any place where ice continues

all the vcar, as in our ice-houfcs, and there fuffcrcd to

freeze, the fuperfluous water that was originally contained

in the wine will be frozen into ice, and will leave the pro-

per and truly-effcntial part of tlie wine unfrozen, unlefs the

degree of cold fliould be very intenfe, or the wine but

weak and poor. Tliis is the principle on which Stahl

founds his whole fyftem of condenfing wine by cold.

When the froil is moderate, the experiment has no dif-

ficulty, becaufe not above a third or fourth part of the

fuperfluous water will be frozen in a whole night ; but if

the cold be very intenfe, the bell way is, at the end of a few

hours, when a tolerable quantity of ice is formed, to pour

r«it the remaining fluid hquor and fet it io another veffel to

freeze again by itfelf.

If the veffel, that thus by degrees receives the fevcral

t

parcels of the condenfed wine, be fuffered to ftand in the

cold freezing place where the operation is performed, the

quantity lying thin in the pouring out, or otherwife, will

be very apt to freeze anew ; and if it be fet in a warm
place, fome of this aqueous part thaws again, and fo weakens
the reft. The condenfed wine, therefore, (hould be emptied
in fome place of moderate degree as to cold or heat, where
neither the ice may diffolve, nor the vinous fubftance mixed
among it be congealed. But the bcft expedient of all is to

perform the oi>eration with a large quantity of wine, or
that of feveral gallons, where the utmoft exaftnefs, or the

danger of a trifling wafte, needs not be regardc •.

If the wine now once concentrated fliouK!, by a long
continuance in the freezing cold, be again congealed to the

utmoft (unlefs tlie cold were very fevere indeed), and then

again be drained from its ice, there, foon after this, falls to

the bottom of the veffel a pure white powder or tartar, and
even the icy part afterwards depofits alfo a little of the fame
fubftance after thawing ; and after ftanding two or three

days, there is always more and more of this tartar preci-

pitated, and that conftantly the more in proportion as the

wine was more auilere, or lefs adulterated with fugar,

brandy, or the like ; for thefe things contain no tartar.

The ice of the fecond operation on a quantity of wine
differs in nothing from that of the firft, provided only that

the wine was poured clear off from it, before the ice is fet

to melt, by which means it diffolves into a clear phlegm.

This (hews the excellency of the operation ; as it lofes not

its efficacy upon repetition, but brings away mere water as

well at lail as at firft, without robbing the wine of any of

its genuine or truly valuable parts. The remaining un-

frozen liquor is a real concentrated wine, as appears by its

colour, confiftence, tafte, and fmell, and is aftually become
a nobler and richer wine than could have been procured

without fuch a contrivance.

This operation, though it be perfeft in regard to wine,

yet does not fucceed fo well in regard to the malt-liquors.

The experiment has been fairly tried by Stahl on a gallon

of ftrong malt-drink, and the fuccefs was as follows :—The
ice feparated in the firft operation, when thawed by heat,

refolvcd into a hquor of the colour and tafte of Imall-beer
;

and the fecond concentration afforded an ice of much the

fame kind, which might have paffed for ordinary fmall-beer,

but for a flartiy watery tafte that manifoftly predominated

in it. The hquor unfrozen was but a pint and a half by
meafure, but it was extremely rich and thick, and feemed

very ftrong and fpirituous, and perfectly aromatic, or

highly flavoured. The confiftence was fomething like that

of a thin fyrup, and it had a pleafing foftnefs that ftieathed

the acrimony of the fpirit, and covered the bitter tafte of

the hop.

Tlie mucilaginous nature, which is predominant in all

malt-liqnors, occafions a great inaccuracy in this experiment,

as not fuffcring the water to rnn clear, or be feparated from

the richer tiniture of the malt, nor letting the condenfed

hquor be obtained clean from the ice ; but as the lofs occa-

fioned by this is not great, and the liquor is much cheaper

than wine, if this (hould ever come into ufe in the large way,

the thawed liquor of the ice might be ufed again in a new
brewing, and (o the lofs of that part of the ftrength which

was carried away by the freezing be recovered.

Wines in general may by this method be reduced to any

degree of vinofity or perfeftion. Thus, for cxainple, if a

wine of a moderate ftrength hath a third part ol its water

taken away, in form of ice, by congelation, the remaining

part will thereby be doubled in ftrength and goodnefs : for

if we allow, in the better forts of wine, that one-third part,

which
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which is near the truth, is truly good or vinous, and two-

third parts are nothing but water, one-third part of the

good wine being blended among the two-third parts of

water, of no ftrength or value ; it follows, that if one of

thefe third parts of water be taken away, and all the wine

left, that which was before but one-third wine, is now one-

half wine, no way reduced in its ftrength, and therefore the

Avhole muft be ftronger in that proportion.

But if this operation of congelation be carried to the

utmoft, and be praftifed on a large quantity of wine, and

with a very intenfe cold, and the ice taken away feveral

times, and the wine, thus freed from a part of its water,

again and again expofed, it will be found that good wines

will be reduced to one-fixth part of their original quantity :

and the vintner will eafily find out the ufe of this remaining

fixth part, which is a true quinteffence of wine, and will be

of the utmoft benefit, by mixing it in fmall quantities with

poor and low-flavoured wines, to meliorate and improve

them ; and even to convert the low-flavoured and leaft

valuable ones into thofe very wines from which this con-

denfed part was procured.

This method is not prafticable to advantage in the wine

countries alone. Dr. Shaw aflures us, that he has himfelf

experimented it here, and with the ufe of proper freezing

mixtures has reduced wines in England to a much fmaller

quantity, in proportion to the whole, than in the ftrongeft

of Stahl's experiments. It is evident, that by how much
the quantity is fmaller, by fo much it is richer and ftronger,

provided that the operation has been properly performed.

The doftor aflures us, the noble eflence or rob, thus pre-

pared, is capable of working almoft miracles, by turning

water into wine, and the like ; but that, in order to its fuc-

ceeding well, there requires great care in the operator, when
the congelation is repeated the laft times. Shaw's Chem.
Eff. Stahl's Schediafm. de Concentrat. Vin.

Wine, Clarification nf. See Clarification, and Wine
Jupra.

Wine, Colouring of. See Wine Colour, and Wine
fupra.

Wine, Fining of. See Fining, and Wine fupra.

This operation is praftifed in Germany in the following

manner : they have in fome vaults three or four ftoves,

which they heat very hot : others make fires almoft before

every vat ; by which means the muft is made to ferment

with great vehemence. When the ebullition, fermentation,

and working ceafe, they let the wine ftand, and then rack

it. This fining is only ufed in cold years, when the wine

happens to be green.

Wine, Forcing of. See Forcing.
Wine, Domeflic. See Wine fupra.

In the Mufeum Rufticum we have the following direftions

for making raifin wine : put thirty gallons of foft water

into a veflel at leaft one-third bigger than fufficient to con-

tain that quantity ; and add to it one hundred weight of

Malaga raifins, grofsly picked from their ftalks. Mix the

whole well together, and cover it partly with a linen cloth.

When it has ftood a little while in a warm place, it will

begin to ferment, and muft be well ftirred about twice in

twenty-four hours, for twelve or fourteen days. When the

fweetnefs is nearly gone off, and the fermentation much
abated, which will be perceived by the fubfiding and reft

of the raifins, ftrain off the fluid, prefling it, firft by the

hand, and afterwards by a prefs, out of the raifins. Let
this hquor be put into a found wine-call<, well dried and

warmed, adding eight pounds of Lifbon fugar, and a little

yeaft, and referving part of the liquor to be added from

time to time, as the decline of the fermentation will give
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room. In this ftate, the liquor muft remain for a month,
with the bung-hole open ; and having filled the veffel with

the referved liquor, let it be clofely flopped, and kept for

a year or longer, and then bottled off. At the end of a

year and a half it may be drank, but will improve for four

or five years.

Some faving may be made in the expence, by diminiftiing

the quantity of raifins, and increafing that of the fugar, in

the proportion of four pounds of raifins for one of fugar

;

or by diminifhing the proportion of both raifins and fugar,

and adding clean malt-fpirits, when the bung of the calk is

clofed up. Any other large raifins may be ufed, as well as

the Malaga ; but the thinner the fliins and the fweeter the

pulp, the ftronger will be the wine.

If this wine be perfeftly fermented, and kept a long time,

fo that no fweetnefs remain, it will refemble Madeira.

An artificial Frontignac may be made of this wrine, in

which the proportion of fugar or of malt-fpirits to the raifins

is large, and the whole body weaker : the mufcadel flavour

being communicated by an infufion of the flowers of mea-
dow-fweet. In the making of this artificial Frontignac, t;he

ferment ftiould be ftopped, by clofing the tafk and adding

the fpirit, while a confiderable degree of fweetnefs remains,

and the wine may be drank after it has been a little while in

the bottles.

Cyprus wine may be imitated by the fame means, ufing

three or four pounds more of fugar than the quantity above

prefcribed, and flopping the fermentation while a confider-

able degree of fweetnefs remains.

Artificial Mountain may be made by preferving a fmall

degree of fweetnefs, giving the nut-like flavour, and keep-

ing the beft kind of the above wine tp a due age. The
flavour may be obtained by the infufion of the Florentine

orris-root, powdered, with a very fmall proportion of orange

and lemon peel ; and the wine may be rendered more dry or

fweet, by continuing the fermentation for a greater or lefg

time, and adding a correfponding proportion of clean malt-

fpirits, when the fermentation is ftopped fooner. The add-

ing of fome of the ftony feeds of the raifins well bruifed will

give the nut -like flavour ; and the putting in a part of the

ftalks will add a (harpnefs, found generally in this kind of

wine.

The racy tafte of Canary, commonly called fack, may be
counterfeited by the addition of a proper quantity of the

juice of white currant-berries to the wine, made with a large

proportion of fugar to the raifins, and left very fweet in the

fermentation. But it is faid that a fpirit, diflilled from the

leaves of clary and clean malt-fpirits, put to the wine, will

give it a very ftrong refemblance of fack. It is faid alfo,

that the juice of the bramble-berries, added to the mixture

of the wine, before the fermentation, will give both the

colour and flavour of claret : but in this cafe the quantity of

raifins ftiould be confiderably diminiftied, and that of the

fugar increafed, as the fermentation muft be continued till

the fweetnefs be wholly deftroyed.

Wines of this kind fliould be kept at leaft a year before

they are drank. See Sweets.

Wine, Extevxporaneous. A hundred weight of good
treacle will produce, according to the art of the diftiller,

from four to feven gallons of pure alcohol ; that is, from

eight to fourteen gallons of the common-proof melaffes

fpirit. The ftill-bottoms have many ufes. The diftiller*

fcald and recover their mufty caflis with them, and they

may be ufed for all thofe purpofes of ckanfing where argol

is required. Mr. Boyle's acid fpirit of wine, or a fpirit

very like it, may alfo be procured from them, and a matter

3 X analogous
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analogous to that Bechcr cAh tlic meJiti JuLjlaiiiia vini.

This uquor gives a durable cxtcinporuiicous wine.

Wine, Slooming of. See Stoominc;.

Wines, Low, in Dijlillalion, a term applied to tlie liquor

which iirft comes over, when the •wajh is fubjccled to dif-

tillation, and which is concentrated by a fecond operation.

See Distillation.
Wines, Medicinal or Medicated, in Pharmacy, a term

appUcd to thofe preparations, confiding of wine holding

different active ingredients in folution. They were for-

merly very numerous, but at prefent their number is very

limited. See Vinlm, under which article thofe at prefent

in ufc are defcribed.

Wine, Lees of, are the impurities of it, or the thick

fediment remaining at the bottom of the cafks, when the

wine is drawn out.

The diftillation of wine-lees into fpirit is conduftcd very

much in the fame manner with that of the malt-wa(h, when

diftilled with the mealy part in it : the principal difference

is on this account, that the oil of the malt being very nau-

feous and difagreeable, the utmoft care is to be ufed to keep

it back in all the proceffes of primary diftillation, and of

rediticalion ; whereas, on the other hand, die oil of the

wine-lees being a very agreeable and pleafar.t one, as much

care as poffible is to be taken to bring it over with the fpirit.

Glauber has written a peculiar trcatife on tliis fubjeiS, in

which, without touching upon the moll advantageous pro-

duAion of all, he has proved the work to be fo very profit-

able, that the whole ufually paffes for one of his wild flights,

rather than a folid bufinefs.

The method of diftilUng a liquid ley for its fpirit is a

thing univerfally known ; but the advantageous thing, on

this balls, is the diftilling of a dry ley prcffcd and pre-

ferved, and the managing of the bulincfs in fuch a manner

as at firll or lall to procure and feparate all its valuable

parts. The folid ley, here mentioned, is that ufually fold

to the hatters in England, and is tlie fame thing that in

France and other wine countries the vinegar-makers difpofe

of in cakes, after they liave pi cffed out all the wine, and which

was afterwards burnt, and makes what Lemery and others

call clncres clavellatl ; and the Englifh gravelled ajbes, a fixed

alkaline fait-like potafh.

This ley, when ufed for diftilling, Ihould be that of the

French wines, and either fuch as is newly preffed, or has

been well fecured by packing in a clofe manner in tight

calks, with fomc proper contrivance of dry fand, or the

like, to keep its external furface from the contaft of the

air, which is very apt to corrupt or putrefy it.

If tliis ley is intended to be kept many months, it will be

TCry proper to fecure it by fprinkling the layers as they are

packed up with a little brandy. The expence of this is no-

thing, for the brandy is recovered again in the operation.

Shaw.
Wine, Oil of, a very precious hquid, kept as a fecret in

the hands of iome dealers in fpirits, and ufed to give the

brandy flavour to fpirits of lefs price. It is certain that all

the fpirits we ufe take their flavour from the effential oil of

the fiibftancc they are made from ; that of malt is very nau-

feouB and offenfive, and renders the fpirit horribly difagree-

able, if not carefully kept back in the diftillation of it ; that

of the grape, on the other hand, is extremely agreeable,

and is what gives the delicious flavour to French brandy :

this, therefore, is to be carefully brought over among the

fpirits in diftillation.

This is that oil of wine fo much celebrated among our

diftillers, and is for their ufc made feparate, and is of Inch

cffcA, that half an ounce of it will determine a pure and

clear malt fpirit to be French brandy, fo as to ftand the tilt

of the niceft palate, and all the trials that can be invinted,

provided the oil and the fpirit have both been carefully

made.

The manner of making the oil is this : they take fome

cakes of dry wine-lees, fuch as are ufed by our hatters, and

diffolving them in fix or eight times their weight of water,

they diftil the liquor with a flow fire, and feparate die oil

bv the feparating pot, referving for this nice ufe only that

which comes over firft, the oil that follows being coarfer,

and more refinous. To render this bufinefs perfedly fuc-

cefsful, there fnuft be feveral things obferved : i. The ley

muft be of the right kind, that is, of the fame nature with

the French brandy propofed to be imitated. 2. The malt-

fpirit muft be extremely pure. 3. The dofe of the oil muft

be very well proportioned. And, 4. The wliole muft be

artificially united into one fimple and homogene liquor.

Thefe cautions all regard only the tafte, and befides thefe,

in order to come up to a nice counterfeit, feveral other par-

ticulars muft be attended to ; fuch as the colour, proof,

tenacity, foftnefs, and the like ; fo that, in Ihort, the opera-

tion has too much nicety in it to be hit off by every ordinary

dealer. When this fine oil of wine is procured, it may be

mixed into a quinteifence, with pure diftilled alcohol, or

the totally inflammable fpirit of wine, to prevent its growing

diftaftcful, rancid, or refinous ; and thus it may be long

preferved in full poffeffion of its flavour and virtues.

The ftill-bottoms, or remaining matter after the diftilla-

tion of this oil, will yield many productions to advantage,

particularly tartar, and fait of tartar, as alfo an empyreu-

matic oil, and a volatile fait, like that of animals. Some
kind of lees afford all thefe in much greater quantity than

others ; the lees of Canary and Mountain wines yield very

little of them ; and, indeed, fcarce any tartar or fixed fait

at all ; but the white French lees of thofe thin wines that

afford the ordinary brandies, yield them all very eopioufly,

infomiich that fometimes a fingle hogfhead of dry and clofe-

prcffed lees will afford, by this procefs, three gallons of

brandy, forty pounds of clean tartar, a large proportion of

empyreumatic oil, and volatile fait, befide full four pounds

of good fait of tartar. It is not to be expcAed, however,

that every parcel of this ley ftiould yield fully in this pro-

portion. Shaw's Effay on Dillillery.

Wine, Piece of. See Piece.

WiSE-Prefs, a machine contrived to fqueeze the juice

out of grapes, and confifting of feveral pieces of timber,

varioufly difpofed, which compofe three bodies of timber,

work, clofely united to the axis, which ferves as a fwing,

by which it may be moved by the vice. Of thefe there

are different fizes as well as different conftruftions.

Wine, Prlfage of. See Prisage.

Wine, Racking of. See Rack, and Wisz fupra.

Wine, Sj>lrli of. See Spirit.

Vfmz-Splrlt, a term ufed by our diftillers, and which may
feem to mean the fame thing with the phrafe fpirit of
•xlnt ; but they are taken in very different fenfes in the

trade.

Spirit of wine is the name given to the common malt-

fpint, when reduced to an alcohol, or totally inflamma-

ble Itate ; but the plirafe '•jilne-fplrt is ufed to cxprefs

a very clean and fine fpirit, of the ordinary proof-ftrength,

and made in England from wines of foreign growth.

The way of producing it is by fimple diftillation ; and it

19 never rcftificd any higher than common bubble-proof.

The feveral wines of different natures, yield very different

proportions of fpirit ; but in general the ftrongcft yield

one-fourth, the wcakeft in fpirits one-eighth part ol proof-

ipirit
;
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fpirit ; that is, they contain from a fixtcenth to an eighth

part of their quantity of pure alcohol.

Wines that are a little four ferve not at all the worfe for

the purpofes of the diftiller ; they rather give a greater

vinofity to the produce. This vinolity is a thing of great

ufe in the wine-fpirit, wliofe principal ufe is to mix with

another that is tartarized, or with a malt-fpirit, rendered

alkaline by the common method of reftilication. All the

wine-fpirits made in England, even thofe from the French

wines, appear very greatly different from the common
French brandy ; and this has given our diftillers a

notion that there is feme fecret art praftifed in France,

for giving the agreeable flavour to that fpirit ; but this

is without foundation.

When we diftil Sicilian or Spanifti wines, we do not

produce Sicilian or Spanifh brandies ; and the true reafon

of this is, that the wines which they diftil on the fpot

into brandy, are very different from thofe which they

export as wines.

Thofe they diftil are fo poor and thin, that they will not

keep many months, nor can pofTibly bear exportation.

If we had in England thofe poor wines they diftil into

brandy near Bourdeaux, Cognac, or up the Loire, there

is DO doubt that the fpirit we made from them would be

univerfally allowed to be French brandy. We have proof

of this from fome of the Scotch diftilleries, where they,

with no peculiar art, or fecret method, procure from

fome • of the poor pricked and damaged wines received

here, brandy fo nearly rcfembling that of France, that

a good judge will fcarcely be able to make the diftinc-

tion. Wine-fpirits and brandies, therefore, are the fame

thing, only with this difference, that the former is the

produft of a rich wine, and the latter of a poor one ; or,

at the utmoft, they differ only as our two home produfts,

the cyder-fpirit and the crab- fpirit, do.

The wine-fpirit, diftilled in England, is not eafy to be

had pure and unmixed at our diitillers, nor under a price

almoil equal to that of French brandy ; fo that if it

ever be required out of the trade, it is as well to ufe the

French brandy, which will, in all cafes, ferve the fame

purpofes, unlefs where a high flavour or a copious effen-

tial oil are required. All other fpirits are carefully di-

vefted of their oil in the reftiticalions ; but the wine-

fpirit is coveted only for its oil, and all that can be ob-

tained is preferved in this, its principal ufe being to give a

flavour to a worfe fpirit, and to cover the tafte of a dif-

agreeable oil in it.

When a caflc of wine chances to turn four in private

hands, it is worth while to diftil it for the fpirit. The
lees, alfo, if in any conliderable quantity, will yield fuch

a proportion of the fame fort of fpirit, as to render it

worth while ; and as the high flavour is not required

in this intent, it will be beft to draw off the fpirit very

gently, either by the cold or hot ftill, and afterwards ii

may be reftified without any addition, and reduced to

the ftandard-ftrength of proof. It thus makes a very

clean and pleafant fpirit, though very different from the

brandy from the fame country whence the wine came.

Shaw's Effay on Diftillery. See Spirit.

Wine, Philofoph'ic Spirit of, in the writings of fome che-

mifts and phylicians, a phrafe that often occurs as the

name of a liquid prepared from wine, and endued with

very remarkable properties.

It is generally fuppofed that this was the fame fort of

liquor, which we at this time call by the name of fpirit of

wine ; but this is a very erroneous opinion, and has led

many into errors, about the operations in which it was

concerned. It was truly no diftilled liquor, but the fpi-

rituous parts of wine condcnfed and concentrated by the

freezing of the more aqueous part.

Wine Vinegar, Method of making of. See Vinegar.
Wine, Laivs relating to.

Wine may be imported only in Britiflt-built (hips, or

veffels of the built of that country of which the wine is the

produce, legally navigated ; or in fhips the built of the

country in Europe under the dominion of the fovereign or

ftate in Europe, of which the wine is the produce, or of

the ufual place of fhipping. Penalty, forfeiture of the

wine and the Ihip. 12 Car. II. c. 18. and 27 Geo. III.

c. 19.

No other than Rhenifh wine may be imported from the

Netherlands or Germany, on forfeiture of (hip and goods.

13 & 14 Car. II. c. II. But wine, the produce of Hun-
gary, may come from Hambro' ; alfo wine, the produce of

Hungary, the Auftrian dominions, or any part of Ger-
many, may come from the Auftrian Netherlands, or any
place fubjeft to the emperor of Germany or houfe of
Auftria. I Ann. flat. i. c. 12. and 22 Geo. III. c. 78.
Wine may not be imported in veffels under fixty tons bur-

then : wine and veffel forfeited. 24 Geo. III. c. 47.
26 Geo. III. C.59. and 45 Geo. III. c. 121. Spanifh

and Portugal wines may not be imported in any calk con-
taining lefs than a hogihcad, except for private ufe.

18 Geo. III. c. 27. and 25 Geo. III. c. 69. French
wine the fame ; and, except French wine in bottles, from
France, Guernfey, Jerfey, or Alderney. 18 Geo. III.

c. 27. and 27 Geo. III. c. 13. By the 5 Ann. c. 27. a

hogfhead is to contain 63 gallons, or 231 cubical inches of

wine. Wine [i.e. not Spani(h nor Portugal) may not be
imported in flaflcs, bottles, or cafl<s, containing lefs than

25 gallons, except of the produce of the dominions of the

grand duke of Tufcany, in open flailis, or any part of the

Levant, and alfo wine for private ufe. i Geo. II. ftat. 2.

c. 17. and 25 Geo. III. c. 69. Wine may be imported in

cafes containing fix dozen reputed quart bottles at the

leaft. 39 & 40 Geo. III. c. 83. 42 Geo. III. c. 44.
and 45 Geo. III. c. 121. Five reputed quart bottles

deemed a gallon in charging duty. Wine not to be im-

ported unlefs accompanied by a manifeft, attefted by tl»e

conful at the place of (hipment. 26 Geo. III. c. 40.
Wine muft be entered at the cuftom-houfe and excife-office

within 20 days after the (hip has reported, or it may be
fold for the duties, and muft be removed from the quays in

10 days. 26 Geo. III. c. 59. and 35 Geo. III. c. 118.

Wine landed without payment of duty is forfeited

( 20 Geo. III. c. 59. ) ; but wine may be warehoufed under

fchedule B, without payment at the time of entry of the

duties due on importation, on the importer giving bond to

export the fame, or pay the duties within 12 months. But
duty muft be paid when taken out, on any excefs or defi-

ciency, from the quantity taken at the time of landing ; and
no wine to be warehoufed in caflvs lefs than 45 gallons.

43 Geo. III. c. 132. Wine that has been warehoufed

may be exported, and wine that has paid duty may be

(hipped for drawback ; but muft be packed in the pre-

fence of the proper excife-ofScers, and the caflis to be

fealed with their official feals, and if they are afterwards

damaged or broken, the party offending to forfeit 50/. for

each cafli or package. Due notice to be given in writing

of the times of packing and (hipping. 26 Geo. III. c. 59.
f. 46, 47. The exporter to give bond before (hipping

that the fame ihall be exported to the place entered for, and

(hall not be relanded or unlhipped. To be landed in Great

Britain, on forfeiture. 26 Geo. III. c. 59. f. 48.

3X2 35 Geo.
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35 G«o. III. c. 118. Wine may be exported to Douglas,
in the Ifle of Man, in Britifh vclFcls of 50 tons, by licence

of the commifTioners of the culloms. 52 Geo. III. c. 140.
All the dnties paid upon wine Hupped for the a(flual

confumption of officers of the navy on board (hip, to be
drawn back, according to the following proportions.

33 Geo. III. c. 48.

Tons.

6

5
4
3

Admiral .....
Vice-admiral.....
Rear-admiral ....
Captain of a firft and fecond rate

Captain of a third, fourth, and fifth rate - 2

Captain of every inferior (hip . . . i

Lieut, and other officer in conimiflton • o^

Officers of marines to be allowed half a ton per annum.

53 Geo. III. c. 44. But to be (hipped only at the ports

of London, Rochelter, Dover, Dartmouth, Portfmouth, &c.
Officers may remove their (lock from one (hip to another,

and difpofe of it to other officers. 38 Geo. III. c. 33.
Dealers in foreign wine to enter their preniifes at the

excife-office, on penalty of 100/. for every place not en-

tered, and forfeiture of the wine found therein. 26 Geo. III.

c. 59. f. 12. Dealers to have the words 'Dealers in

foreign Wines' painted over their doors, on penalty of 50/.

fedt. 15. Retailers to have the word ' Wine' exhibited in

fome confpicuous part of their premifes, on penalty of ten

(hillings. 30 Geo. II. c. 19. and 32 Geo. II. c. 19.

Dealers to take out a licence, to be renewed ten days before

the expiration of every year, on penalty of 100/. ; but not

to apply to auctioneers felling wine by auftion. 26 Geo. III.

c. 59. Retailers of foreign wines, and dealers in fweets or

Bnti(h wines, to take out licences alfo ; and felling them
after its expiration, and before renewed, fubjefts tliem to

50/. penalty. 30 Geo. 111. c. 18. Retailers not to fell

wine in their houfes, unlefs they have a beer licence granted

by the magillrates, on penalty of 20/. (See ALE-HouJes.)
Officers may enter at any time to take an account of the

flock, but if they go in the night they muft be attended

with a conftable. The party refu(ing them admittance, or

obftruAing them, forfeits 100/. 26 Geo. III. c. 59.
f. 17. No wine to be brought into a dealer's po(reffion

without a permit, and dealers to mark on a confpicuous

part the content of each ca(k. 26 Geo. III. c. 59. f. 32.

Any excefs in dealer's (lock from the account laft taken,

after dedufting the quantity fold and entered in their

books, deemed not to have paid duty, and is forfeited, and
double the value. 26 Geo. III. c.5. f. 59. 27 Geo. III.

c. 31. Different kinds of wine and liquors, (cyder,

fpirits, &c. ) to be kept feparate. 26 Geo. III. c. 59.

42 Geo. III. c. 93. And no dealer in foreign wine to have
any fweets or Bnti(h wines in his pofreffion. Penalty 10/.

per gallon. 26 Geo. III. Account of wine daily fold to

De kept, and no quantity above three gallons to be removed
without permit, on forfeiture of the fame, and the carriage

and horfes. 26 Geo. III. c. 59. 42 Geo. III. c. 9J.
Wine, in poireffion of pcrfons not dealers, may have permits

granted for its rcmovjJ, on proving to the fatisfaftion of
the commiffioners of excife, or the colleftor or fupervifor of

the diftria, that the duties have been paid. 26 Geo. III.

c. 59. f. 33. Permits not ufed to be returned to the

officer.on penalty of treble the value of the wine. 26Geo.III.
c. 59. f. 37, 38 ; and pcrfons forging or counterfeiting

them to forfeit 500/. Ibid. fed. 39.
For the laws relating to low wines and domcftic wines,

fee DiSTiLLEB, and Sweets.
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"Wivz 0/ SquUlt. See Squills.

Wisr.-Mea/ure. See MEASURE, and Lawj relating to

Wi-HE fupra.
WisE-Fly, in Natural Ni/lory, the name of a fmall black

fly, found in empty wine-ca/ks, and about wine-lee», and

called by the Latins, Bibio.

It is produced of a fmall red worm, very common in the

fediment of wine.

The drippings of wine or beer ve(rels, the preffings of

the wine or cyder prefs, the pots in which honey has been

kept, and in which a little remains (licking to the fides,

and turning four, all afford vaft numbers of a fmall fpe-

cics of worm or maggot. This is of a white colour,

and lias two hooks placed near the head ; in (hort, it re-

fcmbles in all the parts the maggot of the common
fle(h-fly. Multitudes of thefe fmall creatures live and

move very briikly about in thefe fubdances for feveral

weeks together ; but at the end of that time, when they

have arrived at their full growth, they enter into the

nymph-ftate under a covering or cafe made of their own
(kin, which dries, and becomes of a brown colour.

After eight or ten days in this (late, the cafe is opened

by the falling off of a fmall piece at the end, and the fly

makes its way out. The fly is extremely fmall when
its wings are not extended.

It does not exceed the fize of the head of a middling

pin ; it is however very beautiful ; the bread and body
are yellow, the reticulated eyes are red, and the wings

have all the rainbow-colours. The bell way of procur-

ing thefe little flies, which make a very beautiful mi-

crofcope objeft, is to keep the matter, in which the

worms are placed, in a glafs, covered down with a pa-

per ; as foon as the cover is taken off, at the time of their

being in the fly-(late, they rife up at once in the form of

a cloud ; enough of them for obfervation will however

remain about the fides of the vefTel. When examined, they

are found to have all the regular parts of the larger flies ;

their antennae are oval and flatted, and their legs, and every

other part, are as elegantly perfeft, as they are feen to be

in the mod elegant large fly.

It is not known whether they are oviparous or viviparous ;

but this is to be obfe^^red, that they give us great light

into the origin of animalcules in different fluids.

Since we fee in thefe the evident courfe of nature in their

origin, what prevents but that there may be numbers of

flies yet fmaller then thefe, whofe eggs may be dcpofited in

the fluids in which we find our microfcope animalcules.

Reaum. Hid. Inf. vol. ix. p. 82.

WINEBAGO, in Geography, a lake of North America.

N. lat. 43° 50'. W. long. 87° 46'.

WiNEBAGO River, a river of America, which runs from

Winebago lake to Green bay into lake Michigan. The
Winebago Indians inhabit near this river and lake, in about

N. lat. 43° to 44°. W. long. 84° to 89°.

WINEBAGOES Castle, an Indian fettlcment in

North America, near Winebago lake.

WINEE or Black Rivek, a river of South Carolina.

See Black River.

WINERSTA, a town of Sweden, in Ead Gothland ;

18 miles N.W. of Linkioping.

WING, in Botany and Fegetable Phyfwiogy, is generally

ufed for any appendage to a feed, which ferves to alTid in

its flight through the air. In this fenfe, the feathery

crown of the Dandelion, and other fyngencfioiis plants ;

the membranous expanfion at the top of the fcabious feed,

fo curioufly and varioufly conftrufted in different fpecies j

the long feathery awn of the Siipa ; and the delicate filky

plumage
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plumage of many feeds among the order of Contoru, are

juftly denominated wings. In a more limited and technical

fenfe, the yi/a, or wing, properly fo called, is a thin mem-
branous expanfion, enabling the feeds to flutter to a fmall

diftance from their native capfiile, rather than to fly very

far. Such is found in Embothrium, Grevillea, Bank-
siA, CoNCHiUiM, (fee thofe articles,) as well as in our

Englifh genera Rhinanthus and Spergula ; in the

latter we believe this part to vary, in degree at leaft.

Gzertner meant to confine the term ala to a membranous
expanfion of the upper part of a feed, or feed-veffel, but he

has not adhered to this intention. Winged capfules,

which do not burft, are feen in the A(h and the Maple.
One which does burft occurs in the curious exotic genus

Begonia. The feeds of fome umbeUiferous plants, as

Thapsia, have feveral wings ; thefe are always lateral and
longitudinal in that natural order ; but it is far more gene-

ral for them to be folitary. When the wing encompaffes

the feed, as in the beautiful inftance of Bignonia echinata,

figured in Gaertner, t. 52, that author properly adopts the

term ala, and yet the expanfion to which it applies is really

a margo membranaceus, (membranous expanfion,) furround-

ing the feed entirely, except at the very bafe.

The appellation of wing is given alfo to any membra-
nous or leafy dilatation of a footftalk, or of the angles of a

llem, branch, or flower-ftalk, as well as of a calyx. The
wings of a papilionaceous corolla are the two lateral petals,

both alike, which embrace the bafe of the keel, and are

ftieltered by the ftandard. Thefe fpread remarkably in fine

weather. They differ greatly in fize and fhape in different

genera. See Papilionace*.
Wing, in Geography, a village of England, in Bucking-

hamfhire, with 993 inhabitants
; 7 miles N.E. of Aylef-

bury.—Alfo, a town of Sweden, in Weft Gothland
; 40

miles E. of Gotheburg.
Wing, in Ornithology. See Feather, and Flying.
The wings are adapted for flight in all birds, except the

dodo, oftriches, great awk, and the penguins, whofe wings
are too fhort for the ufe of flying : but in the dodo and
oftrich, when extended, they ferve to accelerate their motion

in running ; and in penguins perform the office of fins, in

fwimming or diving. The wings have near their end an

appendage covered with four or five feathers, called the

bajlard wings : the leffer coverts are the teSrkes : the

greater coverts are thofe which lie beneath the former, and
cover the quill-feathers and the fecondaries. The quill-

feathers, or primores, fpring from the firft bones of the

wings, are ten in number, and broader on their inner than

exterior fides : the fecondaries are thofe that arife from the

fecond part, or cubitus, are about eighteen in number, and
equally broad on both ildcs. The primary and fecondary

wing-feathers are called retniges. The tertials are a tuft

of feathers placed beyond the fecondaries, near the junftion

of the wings with the body. This, in water-fowl, is gene-

rally longer than the fecondaries, and cuneiform. The
fcapulars are a tuft of long feathers arifing near the junftion

of the wings with the body, and lie along the fides of the

back, but may be eafily diftinguifhed, and raifed with one's

finger. The inner coverts are thofe that clothe the under
fide of the wing.

The wings of fome birds are inftruments of offence : the

anhima of Marcgrave has two ftrong fpines in the front of

each wing ; a fpecies of plover has a fingle one on each ;

as have alfo the whole tribe of jacana, and the gambo, or

fpur-winged goofe of Willughby. Pennant's Genera of

Birds, pref. p. 4.

Wings, among the Fly-cla/s, afford feveral fubordinate

dillinAions of tiie genera of thofe animaU, under the ancient
general claffes.

Several fpecies of flies, while they are in a ftate of refl,

or only walking, fliew feveral regularly diftinft manners
of carrying their wings. The much greater numbers,
however, carry them in a parallel or plain pofition : fome
being perpendicular to the length of the body without
covering it, others covering the body without covering
one another : the wings of others crofs one another on the
body of the animal, fome of which round themfelves there,

the upper wing being more elevated on the middle of the
body than on the fides. Some flies have their wings placed
on their backs, and applied againft one another, in a per-
pendicular pofition : the wings of others are applied
obliquely againft their fides, and meet above the bodv of
their inner edges, forming a kind of hollow roof under
which the body is placed ; others form at their junAion on
the back a flat depreffed roof, and others have them meet-
ing under their bellies.

The ftrudlure of the wings of different flies might alfo
furnifh matter of farther diftinftions. The greater part of
them are of a fine ftruflure, and reprefent the fineft gauze,
and are equally tranfparent, or nearly fo, in all parts.
Some flies, however, have wings of a lefs degree of tranf-

parence, and fome even opaque ones. Others of the four-
winged flies have obfcure fpots alfo diftributed near their
very tranfparent texture ; fuch are the wings of the fcorpion-
fly ; and fome of the two-winged flies have wings partly
opaque, partly pellucid, the opaque fpots being feparated
by tranfparent lines. Reaumur's Hift. Inf. vol, iv. p. 136,
&c.
Wings of Butterjlies. The beautiful wings of this genus

of infefts are diftinguifhed from thofe of the fly-kind, by
their not being thin and tranfparent, like them, but thicker
and opaque. This opacity in them is owing only to the
duft which comes off from them, and fticks to the fingers
in handling them, and it is alfo to this duft that they
Owe all their beautiful variety of colours. The earlier

naturahfts, for this reafon, diftinguifhed thefe infedls by
the appellation of fuch as had farinaceous wings. The
ufe of the microfcope has taught us, that this duft is not
the refult of fome other fubftance broken into fragments

;

but every particle of it is a regularly figured body, made
for the place and order it has in the covering of the vnng.
The feveral fpecies of butterflies, and even the different

parts of the fame wing, afford thefe bodies of different

ftiapes and figures. Moft of the authors who have written
of microfcopic objefts, have given the figures of the prin-
cipal varieties of thefe ; but no one has given fo many as
Bonani in his Micrographia, in which work the figures of
the various kinds take up four quarto plates.

It has been the general cuftom of authors to call thefe
feathers ; but they are by M. Reaumur, with much greater
juftice, called fcales. Their ftrudlure has no refemblance
to that of feathers, for they are little flat and thin bodies,
of more or lefs length, and always having a fhort pedicle
which enters into the fubftance of the wing.
When the wing of a butterfly is viewed by a microfcope,

the arrangement of thefe feveral bodies in it is feen to be
extremely beautiful and regular. The fcales lie as regu-
larly and evenly one over another, as the tiles on a houfe
or the fcales on the fifh-kind, every feries of them covering
a fmall part of that feries which runs below it. The upper
and under part of the wing are equally fumiftied with thefe,

and there is no fpecies of this creature, in every wing of
which there are not feveral figures of thefe fcales in feveral

parts.

The
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Th" ftruAure of the wing itfelf which fupports thefc

fevcral fealcs, hairs, Sec. is very worthy our attention. In

order to examine this, it is neceffary to rub off all the dull

or fcales. We then find that the wing itfelf is framed of

fevcral large and ftrong ribs, which all take their origin at

that part where the wing is fixed to the body, and thence

extend themfelves along the feveral fides of the wing.

The largeil and thickeft of thefe furrounds the outer edge

of the wing, the largeil next to this extends itfelf round the

interior edge, and the others direct their courfe along the

middle of the wing, and then divaricate, and become rami-

fied in the manner of the ribs in the leaves of plants. The
fubftance which conneAs and fills up the fpaces between

thefe ribs, is of fo peculiar a nature, that it is not eafy to

find any name to defign it by, at leall there is no fubftance

that enters the compofition of the bodies of the larger ani-

mals, that is at all analogous to it : it is a white fubftance,

tranfparent and friable, and feems indeed to differ in nothing

from that of the large and thick ribs, but in that it is ex-

tended into thin plates ; but this is faying but little toward

the determining what it really is, fince we are as much at a

lofs to know by what name to call the fubftance they are

compofed of. Malpighi, indeed, calls them bones ; but

though they do ferve in the place of bones, rendering the

wing firm and ftrong, without making it heavy, and are,

when cut tranfverfely, found to be hollow ; yet, when

ilriftly examined, they do not appear to have any thing of

the ftruAure of bones, but appear rather of tlie fubftance

of fcales, or of that fort of imperfeft fcales, of which the

covering of tliofe infeAs which we call cruftaceous is

compoSd.
The wings of butterflies, thus large, and thus light, are

very well able to fuftain them a long time in the air, and thus

they might be expeftcd to fly better than nioft other infefts ;

but many people have obferved the irregular manner in

which thefe infefts ufually fly, which is not ftraight for-

ward, but up and down, and to one fide and the other

:

this has been fuppofed owing to fome imperfeftion of the

wings ; but, in reality, it is their great perfcftion that

enables the creatures to do this, and this manner of flying is

abfolutely neceffary to the prefervation of their hfe, as birds

of many kinds are continually after them while they are on

the wing ; and it is a pleaJfant fight to obferve in what

manner this fort of dodging motion in the butterfly dif-

appoints the bird that flies ftraight at it, and often preferves

it fafely for a long way together.

The beautiful variety of colours, feen in the wings of

thefe infefts, is owing to the fcales and feathers. Reau-

mur's Hift. Inf. vol. i. part i. p. 255, &c.

Wings of Gnatt. Thefe are of a very curious ftrufture,

and well worthy the ufe of the microfcope, to fee them

diftinftly.

It is well known that on touching the wings of butter-

flies, a coloured powder is left on the fingers, wliich,

though to the naked eye it appear a mere ftiapelefs duft,

yet when examined by the microfcope, it is found to be

very regularly-figured beautiful bodies, encompafted with a

furbelow of long feathers, and with veins or ribs that feem

to ftrengthen them, in form of feathers or fcales, or fome-

times bcfet with prickles : thefe are of various figures, and

all of them very elegant. The generahty of flus have no-

thing of this kind ; but the clofc examination of the wings

of the gnat will fhcw, that they are not wholly deftitute of

them ; tliey are'much more fparingly beftowed indeed upon

the gnat than on tlic butterfly, but then they are arranged

with great regularity. Between the ribs of the wings there

is extended a very thin tranfparent membrane, full of little
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black fliarp-pointed hairs, ranged throughout with the ut-
moft regularity. The wings in different forts of gnats are
ver)- difttrent : fome have a border of long feathers, others
of ftiort ones, and others have none at all. Reaumur's
Hift. Inf. vol. iv. p. 577. Baker's Microfc. 8vo. 1743,
p. 204.

WiSGs, WarU'tng of the. See Warbling.
Wings, in Heraldry, are borne fomctimes fingle, fome-

times in pairs, in which cafe they are called conjoined ; when
the points are downward, they are faid to be inverted;

when up, elevated.

Wings, in Gardening, &c. denote fuch branches of trees,

or other plants, as grow up afide of each other.

Quintiny fays, the term is particularly applied to arti-

chokes, whofe wings, or aU, are the lefler heads, or fruits,

that grow up with the principal one on the fame ftalk.

Wings, ylU, in the Military Art, are the two flanks, or
extremes of an army, ranged in form of battle ; being the

right and left fides thereof, and including the main body.
The cavalry are always pofted in the wings, i. e. on the

flanks, on the right and left fides of each line ; to cover the

foot in the middle.

Pan, one of Bacchus's captains, is faid to have been the

firft inventor of this method of ranging an army ; whence,
fay they, it is, that the ancients painted him with horns on
his head ; what we call wings, being by them called cornua,

horns. This at leaft is certain, that the method of arranging
in wings is very ancient. The Romans, we know, ufed
the term aU, or wings, for two bodies of men in their

army ; one on the right, the other on the left, confiding

each of four hundred horfe, and four thoufand two hundred
foot ufually, and wholly made up of confederate troops.

Thefe were defigned to cover the Roman army, as the

wings of a bird cover its body.
The troops in thefe wings they called alares, and alara

copinc ; and we, at this day, diftinguilh our armies into the

main body, the right and left wings.

Wises are alfo ufed for two files, that terminate each

battalion, or fquadron, on the right and left. The pikes

ufed to be ranged in the middle, and the mufqueteers in tht

wings.

Wings, in Fortification, denote the longer fides of horn-

works, crown-works, tenailles, and the like outworks, in-

cluding the ramparts and parapets, with which they are.

bounded on the right and left, from the gorge to their

front.

Thefe wings, or fides, are capable of being flanked,

either with the body of the place, if they ftand not too far

diftant, or with certain redoubts ; or with a traverfe made
in the ditch.

Wings, in a Ship, the places next the fide upon the orlop,

ufually parted off in (hips of war, that the carpenter and his

crew may have free accefs round the (hip in time of aftioo,

to plug up fliot-holes, &c.
Wings are alfo the Ikirts or extremities of a fleet, when

ic is ranged into a line a-breaft, or when bearing away upon

two fides of an angle.

It is ufual .ilfo to extend the wings of a fleet in the day-

time, in order to difcover any enemy which may fall into

their track. To prevent feparation, however, they are

commonly fummoncd to draw nearer to the centre of the

fquadron before night, hy a fignal from the commander-

in-chief, whicli is afterwards repeated by fliips in tlie in-

tervals. Falconer.

WiNG-7'ran/om, the uppernioft tranfom in the ftern-frame

of a fhip. Sec, upon which tlic peels of the coiinler-timbcra

arc relied. It is by fome called the main -tranfom.
Wivos,
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Wings, Goofe. See Goose.
Wing, St. Michael's, is the name of a military order in

Portugal, inttituted, according to the Jefuit Mendo, in

1165 ; or, according to di Michieli, in his Teforo Militar.

de Cavallcria, in 1171. Its inftitutor was Alphonfus
Henry I. king of Portugal ; and the occafion was a viftory

gained by him over the king of Savil, and his Saracens ;

for which he thought himlelf beholden to St. Michael,
whom he had chofen for his patron in the war againft the

infidels.

The banner they bore was a wing refembling that of the

archangel, of a purple colour, encompafTed with rays of
gold. Their rule was that of St. Benedift ; the vow they
made was to defend the Chriftian religion, and the borders

of the kingdom, and to proteft orphans. Their motto,
Quts ut Deus !

WiSG-ll^alls, of a bridge or lock, are fplaying-walls for

diminifhing the width of the canal to fuch bridge or lock,

and for keeping up the banks.

WINGE, in Geography, a river of France, which runs
into, the Demer, 2 miles W. of Arfchot.

WINGED, in Botany, a term applied to fuch ftems of
plants as are furnifhed, all their length, with a fort of mem-
branous appendage.

Several kinds of thiftles have winged ftalks and branches.

Winged Leaves are fuch as confift of divers little leaves,

ranged in the fame direftion, on each fide of a rib or llalk,

fo as to appear no more than one and the fame leaf. Such
are the leaves of agrimony, acacia, a(h, &c. See Wing.
Winged Seeds are fuch as have down or hairs on them,

by which the wind taking hold blows them to a diftance.

Winged Stali. See Stalk.
Winged, in Heraldry, is applied to a bird when its wings

are of a different colour, or metal, from the body.
Winged is alfo applied to any thing reprefented with

wings, though contrary to its nature ; as 'winged or jlying

hart, &c.

WINGER, in Geography, a town of Norway, in the pro-
vince of Aggerhuus ; 2 miles S. of Kongfwinger.
WINGHAM, a village and parilh in the hundred of its

own name, and lathe of St. Auguftine, in the county of
Kent, England, is fituated 34 miles E. from Maidftone, and
62 E. by S. from London. A college of a provoft and
fix fecular canons was projefted here by Kilwardby, arch-

bifhop of Canterbury, but fettled and endowed by his fuc-

ceflbr, Peckham, in 1286. It was valued at 84/. per annum
at the general fuppreffion. By Edward VI. the college,

with the patronage of the church and all tythes, were
granted to fir Henry Palmer. The building, now called the
college, and wliich formed the manfion of the Palmers,
appears to have been the provoft's lodge. The church con-
tains memorials of the Palmers and the Oxendens, who
have a feat at Deane, in the parifh. A double row of ftalls

ftill exifls in the chancel. Wingham gives a title to earl

Cowper, who, however, has no eftate in the parifh. It

gave birth to Henry de Wingham, chancellor of England,
bifhop of Winchefler, and afterwards of London. In 181

1

the inhabitants of the parifh were 859, who occupied 162
houfes.^—Beauties of England, Kent, by E. W. Brayley.
Wingham'j IJland, a fmall ifland in the North Pacific

ocean, near the W. coaft of North America
; 3 miles N.W.

of Kaye's ifland. N. lat. 60° 4'. E. long. 2 15° 46'.

WINGROD, a town of Auftrian Poland, in Galicia

;

16 miles N.W. of Sniatyn.

WINHALL, a townfhip of Vermont, in the county of
Bennington, with 429 inhabitants

j 30 miles N.E. of Ben-
nington.

WIN
WININGEN, a town of France, in the department of

the Rhine and Mofelle, on the N. fide of the Mofelle
; 5

miles W. of Coblentz.

WINKEL, a town of France, in the department of
Mont Tonnerre ; 14 miles W. of Mentz.
WINKELMAN, Abbe John, in Biography, a German

antiquary, was born at Stendal, in the Mark of Branden-
burg, in 1 71 8. Although born in very humble life, he
fortunately enjoyed favourable opportunities of cultivating
his talents in that department in which he afterwards
attained to eminence. He had arrived at the age of 37
years before he was known to the public as an author.
His firft work was " Rcfleftions on the Imitation of the
Greeks in Painting and Sculpture ;" and it was received in

a manner that very much contributed to eftabhfh his repu-
tation. At the court of Auguflus, king of Poland, he was
profelyted to the Catholic faith, more, as fome have faid,

by arguments addreffed to his worldly intereft, than to his
fpiritual welfare. It is certain, however, that lie much
wifhed to vifit Italy for the fake of examining thofe matter-
pieces of art that were to be found in that country. With
this view he left Drefden, and in pafling through Florence
in 1756, he made a defcriptive catalogue of the antiquities
in the colleftion of the celebrated baron de Stofch, which
feemed to introduce him with advantage to Rome, whither
he proceeded towards the clofe of this year. His acquaint-
ance with the famous painter Mengs, Bianconi, and feveral
other ingenious artifts, forwarded his accefs to two of the
moit celebrated literary men at Rome, cardinal Paflionei
and the prelate Giaconelli ; from whofe library and learning
he derived much ufeful information, fo that he was foon ac-
knowledged as a man of fine tafte, and a diftinguifhed con-
noiffeur in works of art. AlTuming the ecclefiaflical habit,
he fucceeded the abbe Venuti as keeper of the pope's
cabinet of antiquities ; and he was alfo appointed copyift
in the library of tlie Vatican. Under the patronage of the
pope, who increafed his income out of his privy-purfe, he
completed his Hiflory of Art among the Ancients, and then
left Rome in 1768 to vifit his friends in Germany, and to
revife his work to be tranflated into French by M. Touf-
faint of Berlin. On his return to Rome by way of Triefle,

he was affaffinated, in June 1768, by a wretch who had
joined him on the road, and who had fo far gained his con-
fidence, that he had fhewn him fome gold medals and valuable
prefents which he had received at Vienna. " Abbe Win-
kelman," fays one of his biographers, " was of the middle
fize, with a very low forehead, a fharp nofe, and black hollow
eyes, which gave him rather a gloomy appearance. An
ardent and impetuous difpofition often hurried him into
extremes. Naturally enthufiaftic, he frequently indulged
an extravagant imagination ; but as he pofleffed a ftrong
and folid judgment, he knew how to give things their juft
value. In confequence of this turn of mind, as well as a
neglefted education, he was a ftranger to cautious referve.

If he was bold in his decifions as an author, he was ftill

more fo in his converfation, and often made his friends

tremble for his temerity." The tranflation of his Hittory
of the Arts was completed only in part by ToulFaint.
Another French tranflation was pubhfhed by Huber, pro-
feffor at Leipfic. It is faid that the lafl French tranflation

is far preferable to the firft, as it was made from an enlarged
edition of the original, printed at Vienna in 1776, after a
MS. left by the author. Among the other works of
Winkelman were, " Letters on the Difcoveries made at

Herculaneum," tranflated into Englifli by Mr. Gough;
" Unpubhfhed Monuments of Antiquity, fuch as Statues,

ancient Paintings, engraved Stones, Baa-Reliefs, in Marble
and
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and Terra Cotta," of which there is a French tranflation

from the Ilahan, Paris, 1808, 3 vols. 410. with plates; " On
Allegory, or Treatifes on that Subjed," 2 vols. 8vo. ; and
" Remarks on tlic Architefture of the Ancients," 8vo.

Winkelman's " Letters to his Friends" were publifhed in

German, in 2 vols. 8vo., with an account of his life pre-

fixed by Heyne. Nouv. Dift. Hift. Gen. Biog.
WINKOOP's B.^Y, or H^ine Cooper's Bay, in Geogra-

phy, a large bay on the fouth coaft of Java. S. lat. 7° 5'.

£. long. 106° 38'.

WinkoopV IJland, a fmall ifland near the fouth coaft of
Java. S. lat. 7° 28'. E. long. 106^ 36'.

WixKOOP'j Point, a cape on the fouth coaft of Java.

S. lat. 7° 25'. E.long. 106° 36'.

WINLATON, a townfliip of Durham ; 6 miles W. of
Newcaftle.

WINNEBAGO. See Winebago.
WINNENBURG, a citadel of France, in the depart-

ment of the Sarre, which heretofore gave name to a lordlhip

within the archbifhopric of Treves ; i mile N.W. of
Cocheim.

WINNENDEN, a town of Wurtemberg. In the

year 1693, this town was laid in afhes by the French; 12
miles E.N.E. of Stuttgart. N. lat. 48° 53'. E. long.

9° 30'.

WINNICZA, a town of Poland, in die palatinate of
Braclaw

; 32 miles N.N.W. of Braclaw.
WINNING OF Hay, in ylgrkulture, a term fometimes

applied to the operation of making hay in certain ftates of

the weather. See Hw-Matlng.
WINNINGE, in Geography, a river of Lancafhire,

which runs into the Lune, 6 miles N.E. of Lancaller.

WINNINGEN, a town of Weftphalia, in the princi-

pality of Halberftadt
; 4 miles N. of Afcherfleben.

WINNIPEG, or WiNiPic, a lake of Upper Louifi-

ana, being the great refervoir of feveral large rivers, and

fuppofed to be the largeft of the inland feas, near the licads

of the Miffiilippi, which difcharges itfelf by the river

Nelfon into Hudfon's bay. It is connected with other

lakes to the N.W., and has, from the rivers entering into

it, an inconfiderable portage to the waters of lake Supe-

rior. This lake is faid to be 240 miles in length, and from

50 to 100 in breadth, though in fome places it is Iiardly

five. N. lat. 52° 10'. W. long. 97° 30'.

Winnipeg or JVinipic River, a large body of water, in-

terfperfed with numerous iflands, caufing various channels,

and interruptions of portages and rapids. The lake Du
Bois difcharges itfelf at both ends of an ifland, on which is

the carrying-place out of the lake, and which is named
Portage du Rat, in N. lat. 49° 37', and W. long. 94° 25',

about 50 paces long, and forms this river. In fome parts,

the river has the appearance of lakes, with fteady currents

:

its winding courfe to the Dalles is eftimated at 8 miles ; to

the Great Decharge 25^ miles, which is a long carrying*

place for the goods ; from thence to the Little D6charge
li mile; to the Tunejaiine Portage 2^ miles ; then to its

galet or rocky portage, 70 yards ; 2J miles to the Tune
Blanche, near which is a fall of from four to five feet

; 3^
miles to Portage de I'lfle, where is a trading port, and

about 1 1 miles on tlie N. fhore a trading cllabliftiment,

which is the road, in boats, to Albany river, and from tlience

to Hudfon's bay. There is alfo a communication with

lake Superior, through what is called the Nipigoes country,

that enters the lake Winipic above 35 leagues E. of the

Grande Portage. Mackenzie's Voyages, &c. Introd. p. 60.

WlNNlPEfj, I.illle, a lake of Norlli America, 80 miles

long and ij wide, N. lat. jz' 10'. W. long. 100° 15'.
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WINNIPISIOGEE, or Wimnipissiokee, a lake of

New Hampihire ; 80 miles N. of Bofton. N. lat. 43° 35'.

W. long. 71° 18'.

WINNOW, in Agriculture, fignifics to fan, or feparate

corn from the chaff by wind.

WINNOWING, and Wii;sowiitG-Machine. See Fan-
Machine, and TuHEfiHlSG-Machine.

WINNSBOROUGH, in Geography, a tovra of South
Carolina ; 30 miles N. of Columbia. N. lat. 34° 28'.

W. long. 81° 15'.

WINNY Hay, in Agriculture, a term applied to hay in

fome conditions of it. See Hay.
WINSCHOTE, or WiNscHOTTEN, in Geography, a

town of Holland, in the department of Groningen, near
which the Spaniards were defeated by Louis, brother to

the prince of Orange, on the 24th of May 1568. The
Spaniards loft 2500 men, all their baggage, and fix pieces of
cannon. This was the firft battle fought on account of
the Revolution, and gave the prince a happy prefage of
fuccefs ; 19 miles E. of Groningen.

WINSDER, a river of Norfolk, which runs into the

Yare, 12 miles W.N.W. of Norwich.
WINSEN AM DEK Aller, a town of Weftphalia, in

the principality of Luneburg, on the Aller ; 6 miles below
Zell.

WlNSEN am der Luhe, a town of Weftphalia, in the prin-

cipality of Luneburg, on an ifland in the lake; 12 miles

S.E. of Hamburg.
WINSLOW, Jambi Benignus, in Biography, an emi-

nent anatomift, was born in 1669 at Odenfee, in the ifle of

Funen, and having ftudied a year under Borrichius, was
fent with a penfion from the king of Denmark to feek im-

provement in the principal univerfities of Europe. In 1698
he became a pupil of the celebrated anatomift Duvcrney at

Paris, and during his refidence in this capital, he abjured

Proteftantifm, and was confirmed by Bofluet, afl^iiming in

addition to his own baptifmal name that of his converter,

Benignus. Haller denominates Winflow " fimple and fu-

perllitious," and of courfe his converfion to the Catholic

faith aff^orded no great occafion for triumph. This event,

however, detached him from his family and native countr)-,

and was the means of fixing his abode in France, where the

patronage of BofTuet was highly favourable to his advance-

ment, and ferved to obtain for him the degree of doAor in

1705. In 1707 Duverney recommended him to be an eleve

of anatomy in the Academy of Sciences. He afterwards

read leftures of anatomy and furgery for Duverney at the

royal garden; and in 1743 was promoted to the profeflbr-

fliip in this inftitution. In the meanwhile, he communicated
feveral papers on anatomical and phyfiological fubj^fts to

the Academy of Sciences, by which body, as well as by
the Royal Society of Berlin, he was admitted into the num-
ber of aflbciates. His great work, mentioned by Haller

as fuperfeding all former compofitions of anatomy, and en-

titled " Expofition Anatomique de la Strufture du Corps
Humain," firft appeared at Paris in 1732, 410. It was fre-

quently reprinted, and tranflated into various languages

;

and is ftill regarded as of ftandard authority. Winflow
planned, but never finiflicd, a larger work, of wiiich this was
merely an abridgment, and he was alfo the author of dif-

putations and treatifes on particular topics. He died in

1760 at the advanced age of 91. Haller. Eloy. Gen,
Biog.

WiNsi.ow, in Geography, a market-town in the county of
Buckingham, England, 6J miles from Buckingham, and 51
N.W. from London. The market, now inconfiderable, was
granted in 1235 to the abbot of St. Alban's, lord of the

manor,
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manor, by king OfFa. The manor is now the property of

William Selby, efq., who has a feat in the town. The
parifh-church, a fpacious flrufture confiding of a nave,

two aides, a chancel, and a tower, contains no monuments of

note. According to the population return of 1811, the

houfes in the parifh were 223, and the inhabitants 1222.

Here is a fmall market on Thurfdays, and five annual

fairs.—Magna Britannia, by the Rev. D. Lyfons and S.

Lyfons, efq. 410. 1 806.

WiNSLOW, a town of the province of Maine, on the

Kennebeck, in the county of the fame name, containing 658
inhabitants ; 88 miles N.N.E. of Portland.

WINSTER, a fmall market-town in the hundred of

High Peak, and county of Derby, England, is fituated 5 miles

W. by N. from Matlock, and 152 miles N.N.W. from

London; The manor belonged to Henry de Ferrars when

the Domefday-furvey was taken. At a later period it was

held by the Mountjoys, who were fucceeded by the Mcy-
nells. The latter fold it to the freeholders in the reign of

queen Ehzabeth. The town affords nothing worthy of par-

ticular notice. It has a chapel of eafe to the parifh of

Youlgrave, of which Winder forms a part ; and alfo a

chapel for the Wefleyan Methodifts. A market is held on

Saturdays, which appears to be by prefcription ; for there

is no grant of it on record : till lately here was an annual

fair, but it is now difcontinued. The population return of

the year 181 1 ftates Winfter to contain 217 houfes, and 852
inhabitants ; the latter are chiefly employed in the mining

bufinefs, and in the inferior branches of the cotton trade.

On the commons, in the vicinity of the town, are feveral

cairns, or ftone barrows, and alfo two or three barrows of

earth : in one of the latter, which was opened in the year

1768, two glafsveflels were difcovered, about nine inches in

height, containing a pint of water, of a light green colour,

and very limpid. With thefe a filver coUar or bracelet was
found, together with fome fmall well-wrought ornaments,

feveral beads of glafs and earth, and remains of brafs clafps

and hinges, with pieces of wood, that feemed to have be-

longed to a box in which the ornaments had been depofited.

Thefe antiquities induced Mr. King to fuppofe the barrow

to have been raifed over fome Briton of diftindion, though
long after the Romans were in pofleffion of the ifland.

—

Beauties of England and Wales, vol. iii. Derby(hire ; by
J. Britton anJ E. W. Brayley, 1803. Lyfons' Magna
Britannia, vol. v. Derbyfhire, 1817.

WiNSTER, a river of the county of Lancafter, which
runs into the Ken, at its mouth.

WINTBERG, a town of PrufTia, on the Curifch Haff

;

14 miles N. of Preckol.

WINTENAU, a town of the duchy of Stiria ; 2 miles

S. of Marburg.
WINTER, , in Biography, a German opera com-

pofer, of great abilities, who fucceeded Bianchi at our

Lyric theatre in 1803 ; during which year he produced, in

1803-4, the mufic of the ballet of Achille and Deidamia,

and for Mrs. Billington's benefit.

Winter, one of the four feafons or quarters of the

year.

Winter properly commences on the day when the fun's

diftance from the zenith of the place is the greateil, and
ends on the day when its diftance is at a mean between

the greateft and leaft.

Notwithftanding the coldnefs of this feafon, it is proved,

in aftronomy, that the fun is really nearer to the earth in

winter than in fummer. The reafon of the decay of heat.

Sec. fee under Heat.
Under the equator, the winter, as well as the other fea-

VoL. XXXVIII.
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fons, return twice every year ; but all other places have

only one winter in the year ; which, in the northern hemi-

fphere, begins when the fun is in the tropic of Capricorn ;

and in the fouthcrn hemifphere, when in the tropic of

Cancer : fo that all places in the fame hemifphere have

their winter at the fame time.

Winter Management of Flowers, in Gardening, among

florifts, moftly confifts in placing them in proper fituations

and expofures, in properly protefting them, in duly earth-

ing them on the approach of the fpring feafon, and fome

other matters of lefs confequence. Different kinds of flower-

plants require different forts of management in thefe refpefts ;

but in thofe of the primrofe kind, efpecially in the auricula,

(fee Auricula and Primula,) the plants, after being

placed out in proper frames, in a full fouthern expofure,

from about the middle of OAober throughout the winter,

and having a rather warm proteftion given them the whofe

of that time, when the weather is fevere, fhould in all the

autumnal and winter months, until the beginning of April, or

later, be expofed during the day to the full open air, by

wholly removing the glaffes, except in the time of very

heavy rains, and fevere froits or ftorms, though the com-

mon praftice is that of keeping them on, and only letting in

air by raifing the hghts behind. In the mid-winter feafon

they fhould be kept very dry, as fevere frofl has in that cafe

Icfs effeft on the roots ; confequently, when rain obliges the

lights to be kept on, they fhould be raifed behind. Heavy
rain, or much wet, is very prejudicial and fometimes d«-

llruftive to thefe plants, which are otherwife hardy. Much
expofure to the free air in dry weather has likewife great

effeft on the richnefs and brilliancy of their ground colours

and good fpring bloom, as well as on their health, vigour,

and hardinefs. In the afternoon, as about four o'clock,

however, the plants fhould be covered by the lights at this

feafon in a clofe manner, and have two or three thickneffes

of mats thrown over them, to remain imtil about nine

o'clock on the morning following, when, fhould there not

be rain, hail, or fnow, they may be expofed to the full open

air as above ; but in the contrary circuraftances, the mats

fhould only be removed fo as to give light, air being plenti-

fully let in behind. In the two beginning months of the

year much muft depend on the ftate of the weather ; when

mild and open, the plants may be managed nearly as above ;

but in fevere froft and fnow much more caution muft be

ufed in regard to expofure, fo as not to have the mould of

the pots much frozen, as the bloom is now beginning to form,

and would be injured thereby ; but in long frofts air fhould

be let in as much as pofTible in the above manner, and light

be given, with the influence of the fun, when there is any,

in the middle of the day ; the plants being always clofely fhut

and covered up by three o'clock in the afternoon. Though the

plants fhould be very dry, they fhould have but little water,

either in rain, or from the watering-pot, in the two pre-

ceding months, and only a fmall quantity, or fome fmall

light foutherly fhowers in thefe, fo as to render the ground

in a moderately moift condition. Towards the middle or

end of February, the plants fhould be dreffed, cleaned, and

new-earthed with frefh mould for the fpring, when there is

mild open weather, removing thofe from the fmafl pots into

larger, and expofing them fully to the gentle rains and

fhowers, but conftantly defending them well from frofts,

hail, and ftorms, as they now begin to fhoot new fibres more

quickly, and to grow faft. This manner of managing them

fhould be continued until nearly the middle of March, after

which they fhould be covered more warmly in the nights,

for fear of frofts, and that they may be bloomed very

fine.
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Prom the middle period of the above month, and through

the following, they muft alfo be defended from froll, in

order to promote the coming bloom. Great care and atten-

tion are efpecially neceflary for blooming the plants well from

the above time in March to near the end of the fucceeding

month, as in this time they will moitly attain their greateit

perfeftion and beauty. It is only neccffary, as it is thought,

for blooming fuch flower-plants in the greateft pcrfeftion, to

have them continually under glafs, night and day, for about

twenty-four of the lad days, as they will then have their

middle pips well expanded. In very ftrong fun they muft

be (lightly (haded by a thin mat, but in other cafes they may
be thrown open and expofed to the full free air.

After the beginning of April, as the (ifth or fixth, the

glades of the frames are to be kept completely over the

plants night and day, until they are in full bloom, only let-

ting in proper fupplies of air from behind the frames, and

giving tlic fliade of old thin mats when nece(rary. This

mode is to be purfued to about the middle of this month ;

but the plants are not to be over-hailened in their bloom by
too much fun, as that may fade their fine colours ; but in

fuch cafes they muft be removed from the full fouthern ex-

pofure to a full eaftern one, though by no means yet to

a northern afpecl, as that would endanger their bloom ; if

the feafon be (uitable, the proteftion of a privet-hedge,

wall, or paling-fence, is the moft proper, being covered by
hand-glaffes ; when about the end of the month, they may
be removed to a northern expofure on ft.iges, or in other

proper places.

In this lini(hing blooming eaftern expofure, all the mats

and other coverings (hould be taken off from the glafTes that

are placed over the flowers, about feven o'clock in the morn-

ing, and in funny weather the plants be (haded from about

nine to twelve or one, the thin mats being then removed.

The covering-glades are to be prepared by well wa(hing,

and other mesn;.

The flowers in blooming are moftly much bene(ited by
having a fouth-weft expofure as much as poffible, and by

carefully attending to the north and north-eaft winds, as well

as by receiving all mild moderate rains from about the begin-

ning of February until towards the end of March. In the

latter part of this time, before the truffcs are too forward,

and the bloffoms open, three or four hours rather heavy mild

rain greatly promotes the fwelling of the pips, and much
increafcs the fize of the foliage, efpecially if care be taken

immediately after it is over to (hut the flowers clofe down,

and cover them up in a warm ntanner, as below. Watering

them from a pot with a fine rofe in a warm funny day all

over the leaves in the afternoon, in the manner of rain, and

direftly covering them up warmly while the fun is upon

them, has likewife been found beneficial. They are now, too,

to be well guarded from late frofts, as they are fo foon de-

ftroyed by them.

In the late winter, or early fpring, night-covering, as from

the middle of the above month, the following mode has

been found highly beneficial, in not only repelling the cold

frofty night-air, but in affifting the bloom, and preventing

its being checked in any way thereby.

The heat at this period being ufually from about forty-

five to' fifty degrees in the day-time, the flowers may be ex-

pofed to the open air in it, and in covering them in for the

night, be kept nearly to that ftate ; which is only to be

effeScd by an artificial covering of fome fort or other, for

other forts of heat do not anfwer the purpofc ; as thofe

of the warm blanket, horfe-clotli, (l»eep-(l<in, and other

fimilar kinds, laid next to the glaflcs, over which mats may

be placed fo as fully to protcft the flowers, and keep the
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other coverings from being injured by rain or oflier wetneft.
Where wood-frame* and not brick ones are ufed, it is alfo
often necelTary to have hay, fern, ftraw, or fome other fuch
material, applied on the outCdes of them, to guard againfl
the penetration of the cold frofty air, as is otherwife liable
to be the cafe in fevere feafons. But fuch full covering*
(hould not be had recourfe to in the winter feafon fooner than
about the middle of March, as they might not only injure
the fine ftrong blooming plants, but eounteraft the good
effeft they are intended to have in affifting nature to gra-
dually bloom the flowers in fine condition as the feafon ap-
proaches. The keeping the flowers fo warm on the nights
at this period of the feafon is fuppofed to prevent any check
to the vegetation of the plants ; and anothar great eflfeA

which it has is, that as foon as the pips open, they proceed
vigoroufly, expand freely, and come out level, fine, and
nearly flat ; while, if they once get a complete chi/l by cold
night air, their bloffoms will not expand flat, but on the con-
trary, ruffle or furbelow.

In the leaves of the auricula and fome other kinds of
plants, there is as much variety produced by thefe means in

the (hades of their green as in the colours of their flowers.

The green of the leaves, orgrafi, as it is termed, in this fort

of flower-plants, ftiould conllantly be that which affords the
beft contrail, and has the moft power in fetting off the
flower to which it belongs. Different varieties in the fhape
of the leaves alfo proceed from the nature of the culture and
management, as well as from the raifing them from feed.

They have from thefe caufes leaves with fmooth even edge?,
with thick and flcfliy edges, and with thin edges. Thefe
varieties in the leaves of fuch plants are often of importance
to the florift in different ways. In the grafs or green leaves

of thefe plants, there is hkewife fome variety in the mealy
duft or farina which is upon them : in fome the whole plant

is nearly covered with it ; but thofe with blueifh or pea-green
leaves are commonly the moft powdered with this fort of
duft, which contributes not only to the beauty of the
plants, but ferves in fome degree to preferve them from the

effects of the fcorching heat of the fun during the fummer
feafon.

The different other fine flower-plants are to have fome-
thing of the fame fort of winter-management purfued for

them, only making proper allowances and diftinftions, in fo

far as their differences in the nature of their growths or
other habits are concerned.

The diverfities of the auricula, as well as moft other

flower-plants, owe their prefent pcrfe£lion, in a great mea-
fure, to the care, ingenuity, cultivation, and management
of the florift-gardener, and fome of thofe private indivi-

duals who cultivate flowers for the amufement and delight

which they afford. By thefe means, this and many other

forts have been wonderfully improved, which were at firft

fingle and (imple, and their variety, fize, and beauty, have
been increafed in an aftoni(hing manner. The fportivenefs

of nature has likewife done much, as is evident in fo many
flower-plants ; as in the daify, ranunculus, the anemone, the

ftock, the wall-flower, the pink, the carnation, the Siberian

larkfpur, and a vaft many more.

There is, indeed, fomething extraordinary in the great

.ind uncommon diverfity of the colours, and the difference*

of the (hades and hues of this as well as fome other flowers ;

and it is not Icfs Angular or true that out of more than an
hundred flowers of this fort, which are raifcd from feed in

this way, there will not, perhaps, be two which are exaAly
alike ; and that yet, in all thefe deviations, the changes take
place in the moft naturally plcafing, agreeable, and un-
thoughtof manner poflible.

By
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By attention to proper winter and other management, ftill

Kiore diverfity and variety may moll probably be produced

in this and different other flowers.

WiNTEH, among Printers, that part of the printing-

prefs, ferving to fuftain the carriage, &c. See Printing-
Pre/s.

WitiTER's-Bari, Cortex Winteri, or Winteranus,
WitiTERA ^romatica ; which fee. See Cortex.

This is one of the largeft foreft-trees upon Terra del

Fuego, often rifing to the height of fifty feet. Dr. Solan-

der has given an accurate botanical defcription of it, illuf-

trated by a figure, in Med. Obf. and Inq. vol. v. p. 46,

&c. Its leaves are ever-green, fmooth, oval, and entire ;

the flowers confift of feven petals, with from fifteen to

thirty llamina, and from three to fix germina, terminating

in as many ftigmata ; each germen becomes a feed-veflel,

containing feveral feeds : the bark of the trunk of the tree

is externally grey, and very little wrinkled. The pieces of

this bark brought over by the Dolphin are about three or

four inches fquare, of different degrees of thickuefs, from

one-fourth to three-fourths of an inch. It is of a dark

brown cinnamon colour, an aromatic fmell if rubbed, and

of a hot, pungent, fpicy taite, which is lading on the palate,

though imparted flowly. A watery infufion of it ftruck a

black colour with a folution of green vitriol. An infufion

of two ounces, coarfely powdered, yielded on evaporation

two drachms and twenty-four grains of extraft : the fame

quantity, with re6):ified fpirit, afforded two drachms of

cxtraA.

This bark, though much celebrated as an antifcorbutic

by the firft difcoverers, is unknown in the practice of phy-

fie; the canella alia, (fee Canella,) which is totally dif-

ferent from it, having been confounded with it in the fhops;

and no quantity having been brought to Europe, except as

a curiofity, till the return of the fhips fent out on an expe-

dition to the South feas. It has been thought to be a ufeful

antifcorbutic ; but it feems to poffefs in this refpeft no ad-

vantage over the other pungent aromatics, and it is now
generally fuperfeded by the canella alba.

From fome experiments on this bark by Dr. Morris, it

appears to be an aftringent of a particular kind, and there-

fore likely to be of ufe in feveral manufaftures ; and that

water is the proper dilTolvent of it.

It is hoped that this tree, no lefs ufeful than elegant,

may be cultivated in our country, where it would probably

grow luxuriantly, as in a much warmer region than its own,
and furnifh, not only a valuable ever-green, bearing our fe-

vereft winters, but alfo a valuable medicine. Med. Obferv.

vbi fupra.

WitiTER-Barley, in Agriculture, a term applied to an ex-

cellent fort, which is put into the ground in the autumn,
and which Hands the winter. It is found by fome farmers

to be very produftive in its nature, and when made into

malt to form a much ftronger fort than that which is pro-

duced from common barley.

In fome dillrifts, it is a good deal fown and cultivated as

an early (heep-feed, in which intention it often anfwers very

well. See Barley.
VfiHTEV.-Berry. See Prinos.
"WinTER-Bloom. See Azalea.
WiNTER-Cherry. See Physalis AHekengi.

WitiTEK-Crefet. See Erysimum Barbarea.

Winter- Cro/j, in Agriculture, a term ufed to fignify all

fuch as are put into the foil to grow or rife at that time of

the year, which are capable of withllanding that fevere fea-

fon, or which can be converted to the purpofe of fodder for

animals at that inclement and ncceJiitous period.
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Wi^TER-Fallovj. See Fallow.
"WisTER-GarJen, a term often applied to that kind of

ornamental garden which is chiefly for ufe and amufement
at that feafon of the year. It has been advifed by Mr.
Loudon, that a winter-garden fhould contain all fuch trees,

fhrubs, plants, and other vegetable produftions, as are in a
flate of perfeiftion, or retaining their beauty and verdure, at
and during this feafon, in the moft complete manner ; as
mofl of the ever-green tribe or clafs of trees and fhrubs,
many flowering plants, as the aconite, fnow-drop, Chriil-
mas-rofe, and feveral others of fimilar kinds ; that thele
fhould be grouped and arranged in the natural manner in

fuch garden-grounds ; and that a dry gravel or other fimilar
kind of walk Ihould be condufted throughout, or carried
round-about the whole, in the view of being walked upon
at this feafon without inconvenience ; that thefe forts of
gardens Ihould be Ctuated near the manfion or refidence, iu

order that they may be comfortably and conveniently ap-
proached in the different winter months ; and that the con-
fervatory too, as well as fome other fuch houfes, fhould be
placed in them.

VfinTER-Green, in Botany. Sec Pyrola.
The greater round-leaved winter-green, or pyrola rotundi-

folia major, is generally brought over from Switzerland with
other vulnerary plants, in which clafs it is ranged, and by
fome greatly commended. Miller.

WiNTKR-Grffn, Ivy-flowering. See Kalmia.
WiNTER-Gr«n, with Chickwted'Flowers. See Trien-

talis.

WisTER-Heyning, in our Statutes, a feafon between the
eleventh day of November, and the three-and-twentietU
of April, which is excepted from the liberty of common,
ing in the foreft of Dean, Sic. Stat. 20 Car. II. cap. «.

Blount. ^ ^

WiNTER-P^rj, in Gardening, fuch as will keep, and are
ready for ufe in that feafon. It lias been fuggefted in a
paper in the fecond volume of the " Memoirs of the Cale-
donian Horticultural Society," that in the cultivation of
pears of this fort, thofe of the ^ji-bearing forts (hould be
carefully avoided ; that they fhould be fuited as much as
pofTible to the nature of the climate or region where they
are to be grown

; that they fhould have their fituation in

a proper expofure, and in a proper foil ; that they fhould be
well pruned, trained, and managed, in all other refpeAs;
that thofe kinds which can be molt depended on be had
recourfe to ; that new varieties may probably be raifed
from feed with advantage in this view ; and that endeavours
fhould be made to bring into ufe any good late forts of this
fruit.

The number of winter-pears in the northern parts of this

ifland are fuppofed to be fcanty indeed. That if the few
that have been favourably fpoken of by fome cannot be
had, there are not, it is believed, above five more to be
depended on in thefe fituations ; which are thefe, the fwan-
egg, achan, brier-bulh, the John Monteth, ar.d to which may
be added the muirfowl-egg, which keeps there much longer
than the fwan-egg, and mull be allowed to be a winter-pear,
though commonly fet down as an autumn fruit. The fwan-
egg has there, it is faid, never kept good longer than the
end of November, while the muirfowl has fometimes re-
mained in good prefervation until towards the end of April.
In the then lall feafon they were taken from the tree, it is

faid, fooner than ufual ; confequently were earlier ripe or
fit to eat, and of courfe have decayed more fpeedily, than
ordinary. They were, however, perfedly good until to-
wards the end of January in the following year, after which
they fpoiled in a very fudden manner. The muirfowl<gg

3 y 2 may
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may alfo, however, with great fafety, be allowed to remain

on the tree ten or t\velve days longer than the fwan-egg ;

the leaves of the latter, too, fall, it is faid, much fooncr than

thofe of the former.

On walls, in different proper afpefts, the following forts

of winter-pears have, it is faid, been recommended to be

planted : the crcffanne, the colmar, the boncrctien d'hyver,

the chaumontelle, and fome others, which are certainly ex-

cellent pears, but that fome of them are Jhy-bearers, and

others do not ripen well in thefe parts, except in. the moll

favourable fituations. Some liave found the four following

forts particularly ufeful on walls, cfpecially in high fitua-

tions in thofe northern parts of the country where the

other finer forts do not riper in a prop'^- 'nner : the green

yair, muirfowl-egg, fwaneg?, and winter achan. But it

IS noticed, that the feco f'. ai.d the lad of tliefe forts of

pears, when planted a-. lUudards ^iroduce not only better

crops, but fruit of a higher flavour. Many other forts are

mentioned bv different writers as very good winter-pears

for the purpofe of cultivation in thefe and other places ; as

may be feen in the above ufeful paper.

WiSTFH-ProuJ, in Agriculture, a term applied provin-

cklly to fuch winter-wheat, or other crop, as puts on a

more green and luxuriant growth and appearance than it is

able to maintain and fupport in the following fummer fea-

fon ; or in which the tillering flioots, branches, or ramifica-

tions of the feed-grain, become too numerous to be nou-

riffied and brought to maturity in confequence of the pre-

vious over-exertion of the foil or land. In thefe cafes, the

crops decline during the fpring and fummer months, and at

the harveft time yield imperfeftly, falling much below the

quantity afforded by fuch crops as had a more backward

lippearance in the winter feafon.

It is of courfe always of advantage to have thefe forts of

crops in rather a backward ftatc in the winter period of the

year.

VfrnTZR-Quarlers. See Quarters.
WiMTER-A/f, among Hujbandmen, fignifies to fallow or

till the land in winter.

V/isrER.SolJlice. See Solstice.

WINTERJV, in Botany, is fo called in memory of the

companion of fir Francis Drake, captain WiUiam Winter,

who brought the bark, of the firft. fpecits, from the ftraits

of Magellan in 1579, and introduced it to the knowledge

of European phyficians, as a valuable tonic, more efpecially

ufeful in the fcurvy. Linnxus, meaning to commemorate

this difcovery, eftablifhed a genus by the name of IV'mterana,

G. PI. 238, the bark of which he conceived to be what

captain Winter introduced. But the Linnxan plant is the

Canella alba, to the frudtification of which alone the de-

fcription applies. Browne had already founded this genus,

by the name of Canella, (fee that article,) and Swartz, as

well as Murray, have confirmed it. Meanwhile Forfter,

having found and inveftigated the fruftification of the

Winter's-bark tree, defcribed it by the name of Drimys,

alluding to its hot and pungent flavour. This is retained

by the younger Linnius in his Supplenifntum, with a remark

properly diflinguifliing it from the Canella alia, though his

father, like prof. Bcrgius, Mat. Med. v. i. 381, had con-

founded them. Finally Murray, in Linn. SyJI. Veg. ed. 14,

aware of thefe various errors and mifconceptions, very pro-

perly eftablifhes Browne's genus, by its right denomination,

Canella, and reftorts Winter's name to the plant to which it

properly belongs, and with which Linnxus intended to affo-

ciate it. Murray, however, prefers W'mtcra to W'tnlerana,

which is the more judicious, as his genus is not really the

Winterana of Linnxus. The name he has chofcn is now,
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except by an accidental miftake of De Candolle in chrono-
logy, univerfally adopted. Perhaps Wtnteria would have
been better ; but we refrain from embroiling the fubjeA
with any furtli.r alteration, of what has received the fanc-

tion of fuch men as Miuray and Schreber Murr. in Linn.
Syft. Veg. ed. 14. 507. Forft. Prodr. 86. Schreb.
Gen. 368. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 1239. Mart. MiU. Dift.
V. 4. (Drimys; Forft. Nov. Gcii. t. 42. G. Forft.

Nov. Aft. Upf. V. 3. 181. Linn. Suppl. 43. Lamarck
lUultr. t. 494. De Cand. Syft. v, 1. 442. Drymis

;

Juff. 280. Lamarck Dift. v. 2. 330.)—Clafs and order,

Polyandrta Telragynla. Nat. Ord. Magnolit, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, fplitting

into two or three fcgments. Cur. Petals fix, or more,

ovate, fpreading. Stam. Filaments numerous, ftiorter than

the corolla, dilated upwards ; anthers terminal, of two la-

teral ovate cells, feparate at the bafe, converging at their

points. Py}. Gcrmcns four to eight, crowded, obovatc

;

ilyles none ; ftigmas dcpreffed, flat. Peru: Berries four to

eight, ovate, fomewhat triangular. Seeds feveral, difpofed

in two rows.

Eff. Ch. Calyx fplitting unequally. Petals numerous.

Stamens club-diaped, with terminal two-lobed anthers.

Styles none. Berries fuperior, aggregate. Seeds feveral,

in a double row.

Obf. Willdenow copies what we fufpeft may be a

cafual error of the younger Linnxus, gcrmina elavata, for

Jlamina elavata. De Candolle, who dcfcribes two new
fpecies, firll gave a correft account of the arrangement of

the feeds, an important circumftance in this natural order.

His obfcrvations, confirming tiiofe of Linnxus, ftiew the

petals to be indeterminate in number. Poffibly the line is

not drawn dillinftly between them and theJiamtns, of which
Nymphita affords another inftance, fo that an inner fcries of

fmallor petals may occafionally occur.

I. W. aromat'tca. Officinal Winter's-bark. Murray
n. I. Willd. n. t. Mart. n. I. Forft. PI. Magell. 24.

t. 7. Comm. Goett. v. 9. 34. t. 7. Soland. in MeJ. Obf.

and Enq. v. 5. 41. t. i. Woodv. Med. Bot. t. 257.
(Drimys Winteri ; Forft. Aft. Upf. v. 3. 181. Linn.

Suppl. 269. Winteranus cortex ; Cluf. Exot. 75. Dale
Pharmac. 324. Laurifolia magellanica, cortice acri

;

Bauh. Pin. 461. " Periclymenum reftum, fohislaurinis, cor-

tice aromatico acri ; Sloane in Phil. Tranf. v. 17. 923. t. I.

f. I, 2.")—Leaves elliptical, obtufe, coriaceous. Flower,

ftalks aggregate, terminal. Piftils about four.—Native of

the country on both fides of the llraits of Magellan, in

valleys expofed to the fun, where it was firft obfervcd by
captain Winter, and has fince been found by feveral follow-

ing navigators, but no one has brought living plants or

feeds to Europe. This is a tree of confiderable fizc, often 50
feet high, with twilled knotty branches, and a thick rugged

bark, of an aromatic fmell, and pungent permanent flavour.

This bark is not much ufed in practice at prefent, there being

many drugs of equal, or fuperior, powers ; as the Canella alba,

which has taken its place, and caufed the botanical miftakc

above-mentioned. { See Wintkr'j Bari. ) The leaves are al-

ternate, crowded about the ends of thebr.inchcs, cver-grecn,

two or three inches long, and one and a half wide, thick and

rigid, entire, fomewhat revolute, with a ftout midrib, and

fcarcely vifiblc veins, very fmooth on both fides ; fomewhat
glaucous, but not invariably or permanently fo, beneath.

Fooljlalks broad and thick, fmooth, half or three-quarters of

an inch long. Stipulas none. Flover-flalts at the ends of

the branches, two or three together, limple or three-cleft,

fmooth, not half the length of the leaves, accompanied at

their bafe by feveral oyatc, pale, deciduous h-aSias. Flo-urert

fmallcr
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fmaller than a hawthorn blofTom, white. Calyx reddifli,

unequally three-lobed. Berries from three to fix, each with

four triangular feeds. By the above fynonyms to this fpe-

cies it appears, that even G. Forfter, who with his father

eftabhlhed the genus and unexceptionable name of Drimys,

gave way to thofe eminent botanifts who wifhed to retain

the memory of the original difcoverer. Indeed the name of

Winter may claim even a right of priority, though a mif-

take attended its commemoration and publication by Lin-

naeus, in his Gen. PI. We truft our amiable friend M. De
Candolle will forgive our not joining with him, in overturn-

ing v»hat has been finally fettled, with the approbation of

all the world. If chronology is to be our ablolute guide,

without attention to fenfe, or expediency, the nomenclature

of botany muft relapfc into its priftine barbarifra, and in

this cafe Bauhin's name LaurifoUa fhould have been adopted.

Even on this ground, weak as it is, we can however defend

the name we have retained ; for Clufius's I'/interanus cortex,

erroneously printed Cortex Winteranus by De Candolle, may
be confidered as the firll commemoration of captain Winter,

being the firft publication of any thing relating to the

genus in queft.ion.

2. W. granadenfis. New Granada Winter's-bark.

Murr. n. 2. Willd. n. 2. Mart. n. 2. " Humb. et

Bonpl. PI. Equinox, v. i. 20j. t. 58. Lozano in Sem.
Nov. Gran, for 1809,180." (Drimys granadenfis ; Linn.

Suppl. 269. De Cand. n. 3.)—Leaves elliptic-lanceolate,

obtule. Flower-ftalks axillary, folitary. Piftils eight

Sent by Mutis from New Granada. It grows on the mod
lofty mountains of that country, Quito, &c. The tree is

18 or 20 feet high, with round branches, more ttraight,

and lefs rugged, than the foregoing. Leaves four or five

inches long, and near one inch and a half broad, obtufe, not

acute, fcarcely revolute, perfeftly fmooth ; very glaucous

beneath, like thofe of Magnolia glauca, the longer-leaved

variety of which they greatly referable. Footjlalks fmooth,

an inch long. Floiuer-Jlalks fometimes nearly the length of

the leaves, always half as long, fimple, divided, or three-

cleft. Floivers twice the fize of IV. aromatica, with about

1 2 petals, and a deeply three-cleft calyx. Berries fix or

eight, obovate, fometimes confluent, each with from four to

fix feeds. The bark is aromatic, like the former. The
younger Linnseus imagined this to be a variety of that fpe-

cies, caufed by a warmer climate. They are indeed more
nearly related than appears at firft fight, and yet we can

fcarcely think they belong to one fpecies, though well

aware that the leaves, in this natural order, are liable to

vary confiderably in Ihape ; witnefs the Magnolia juft men-
tioned, if more than one fpecies be not confounded under

that name.

3. Vf.chilenjis. Chili Winter's-bark. (Drimys chilenfis

;

De Cand. n. 4. )—Leaves oblong-obovate
;
glaucous be-

neath. Flower-ftalks either aggregate or compound, axil-

lary. Piftils five or fix.—Gathered by Dombey, in marfhy

fituations in Chili. A tdMJhruh, with a very aromatic bark,

and round branches. Leaves nearly obovate, coriaceous,

very fmooth, tapering at the bafe, on fliort ftalks, refem-

bling the foliage of Magnolia glauca. Flcwer-Jlalks axillary ;

fometimes very fhort, bearing an umbel of four or five

elongated fimple ftalks ; fometimes four or five fimple ones

all together, each an inch long at moft, Cngle-flowered.

Calyx in two or tliree ovate blunt divifions, not foon deci-

duous, and perhaps lafting till the fruit is ripe. Petals fix

to mne, oblong, bluntilh, twice the length of the calyx.

Stamens very fliort. Germens five or fix, ovate, crowded, on
a fmall globofe receptacle. Berries oval, rather comprefled,

obtufe. De Candolle.
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4. W. mexicana. Mexican Winter's-bark. (Drimys

raexicana ; De Cand. n. 5. " M05. et Selfe PI. Mex. ined.

t. ...") — Leaves oblong-lanceolate, pointed at each end.
Flower-ftalks elongated, umbellate, four-flowered. Petals
twenty to twenty -four, acute. Germens four.—Native of
Mexico. KJhruh, with round branches, terminating in a
(harp bud, as in the Magnolij:. Leaves ftalked, tapering at

each end. CommonJloiver-Jlalks an inch, or an inch and a
half long, divided at the top into an umbel of four long,
fingle-flowered, partial Jlatks. Calyx divided, permanent,
concave. Petals white, fpreading, oblong, in a double row.
Stamens very fhort. Berries four, or, from occafional abor-
tion, only two or three, obovate, tapering at the bafe, of
a bluei 111-violet colour. De Candolle from a coloured

drawing.

5. W. axillaris. Small-flowered Winter's-bark. Forll.
Prodr. 42. Willd. n. 3. Mart. n. 3. ( Drimys axillaris

;

Linn. Suppl. 270. Forft. Aft. Upf. v. 3. 182. De Cand.
n. 1. Lamarck f. 7„ copied from Forft. Nov. Gen. t. 42.
f. a—/.

)—Leaves obovate, pointed, reticulated with veins.

Flower-ftalks fimple, aggregate, thread-lhaped. Calyx or-

bicular, lobed, reflcxed Native of woods in New Zealand.
A tree, with round branches, rough to the touch, but not
warty. Leaves on ftalks rather above half an inch long,
broadly obovate, tapering to a bluntifti point, fmooth, more
thin and membranous than in any of the other fpecies, co-
pioufly reticulated with innumerable veins, not obfervable in

any of thofe ; their length three or four inches, breadth
two ; their under fide glaucous when young only. Flower-
Jlalks two or three together, feldom folitary, from the bofoms
oi moft of the leaves, fimple, very flender, each bearing a

fmall green flower. Calyx difcoid, foon reflexed, about a

line broad, fpHtting into two principal, and two fmaller,

lobes, not differing in any particular refpeft from the divi-

fions of the calyx of the other fpecies, though Forfter's

figure has mifled De Candolle to fuppofe otherwife. Petals
fix, oblong, flat, equal, four times the length of the calyx.

Stamens about fixteen. Germens lour, turbinate, all perfeftly

and evidently diftinft, in the numerous flowers of the Lin-
nxan fpecimen ; fo that Forfter might well wonder how
the younger Linnoeus, who had this very fpecimen before
him, could make a " fohtary piftil" a part of the fpecific

charafter. Stigmas dilated, peltate, terminal. Berries four,

globofe, black, with a tawny pulp, lodging four ovate,

acute, fomewhat triangular, gibhotts feeds. The flavour of
the whole plant, efpecially of the bark, is extremely acrid

and pungent. G. Forfler.

WINTERANA. See Canella, and WiNTERA/a/ra.
WINTERBERG, in Geography, a town of the duchy

of Weftphalia ; 37 miles S. of Paderborn. N. lat. 51° 1 1'.

E. long. 8° 39'.

WiNTEKBERG, Or Winbcrg, a town of Bohemia, in the
circle of Prachatitz ; 10 miles W. of Prachatitz. N. lat.

49° 2'. E. long. 13° 39'.

WINTERBURG, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Rhine and Mofelle ; 10 miles W.N.W. of
Creutznach.

WINTERHAM, a place in Virginia, where black-lead

is found
; 30 miles N. of Richmond.

WINTERHAUSEN, a town of the duchy of Wnrz-
burg, on the Maine

; 4 miles S. of Wurzburg.
WINTERINGHAM, a town of England, in the

county of Lincoln ; 166 miles N. of London.
WINTERTHUR, a town of Switzerland, in the caiton

of Zurich. This was formerly an imperial town. In the

year 1467, it v/as mortgaged to the canton of Zurich, and
by fubfequent treaties entirely eeded, fince which Winter-

thur
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tluir has acknowledged Zurich for iti fovercign. It is go-

verned, however, by a magillracy and police of its own.

Tlie goTernment is ariftocratical ; the fiipreme power, in all

things not interfering »-ith the claims of Zurich, refiding in

the Great and Little council, in all criminal proceedings

thefe two tribunals unite, and pafs fentence of death without

appeal. In civil caufes, an appeal lies from the Little to

the Great council. In all cafes refpeifting the burghers,

appeals may be carried from the town-court to the council

of raagiftracy, and no farther ; but if either of the parties

be a foreigner, an appeal lies from the council to the fenate

of Zurich. A bailiff from this latter place likewife refides

here, but without any authority over the town, excepting

that of aflifting at the ceremony of an annual homage paid

to Zurich by the burghers on St. Alban's day. In cafe of

a war, Winterthur furnifhes Zurich with 200 men, either

burghers or dependents, but to ferve under its own colours.

Except in the articles of filk manufafture, and the eftablilh-

ment of a printing-prefs fo profitable to Zurich, the com-

merce of Winterthur is under no reftraint. The principal

manufaftures are, muflin, printed cottons, and cloth : it has

fome vitriol works ; and the earthen-ware made here, par-

ticularly the white, together with its painted ftoves, are in

great repute for their beauty and durablenefs. The town is

fmall, and the inhabitants, who are about 2000, are very in-

duftrious. The fchools are well endowed and regulated.

Ober Winterthur, or Upper Winterthur, is a fmall village

near the town, on the high road leading to Frauenfeld, on

the fcite of the ancient Vitodurum, which was a Roman
ftation. Here are found the foundations of ancient walls

and numerous Roman coins and medals. The caftle of

Kyburgh, feated on an eminence overlooking Winterthur,

is a pifturefque objeft ; 14 miles N.E. of Zurich.

WINTERTON, a town of England, in Lincolnfhire ;

9 miles N.N.W. of Glanford Brigs.—Alfo, a town of

England, in the county of Norfolk, near the coatt. The
market is difcontinued ; 7 miles N. of Yarmouth.

WiNTERTON Nefs, a cape on the E. coall of the county

of Norfolk, on which is a light-houfe ; 10 miles N. of Yar-

mouth. N. lat. 52° 44'. E. long, i" 41'.

WINTFELDEN, a town of France, in the department

of the Upper Rhine ; 10 miles S.W. of Colmar.

WINTHAG, a town of Auftria ; 6 miles N.E. of

Freyftadt.

WINTHROP, a pod-town of the province of Maine,

in the county of Kennebeck, with 1444 inhabitants; 57
miles N. of Portland.

WiKTHBOP'/ Bay, a bay on the N. coaft of Antigua.

WINTON, a county of United America, in the ftate of

South Carolina Alfo, a poft-townof North Carolina ; 30

miles E. of Halifax.

WINTONI^ RoTULUs. See Rotulus.
WINTZENBERG, in Geography, a town of Silefia, in

the principality of Neiffe
; 5 miles S.E. of Grotkau.

WINTZENHEIM, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Upper Rhine ; 3 miles W. of Colmar.

WINTZIG, a town of Silefia, in the principality of

Wohlau ; 9 miles E.N.E. of Steinau. N. lat. 51° 27'.

E. long. 16° 36'.

WINWEILER, a town of France, in the department

of Mont Tonnerre ; 24 miles N.E. of Deux Fonts.

WINWOOD, Sir Ralph, in Biography, a ftatefman in

the reign of James I., was born at Aynho in Northampton-

jliire, atjout the year 15^4, educated at St. .lohn's college,

Oxford, and having pafT.d through fevcral ftages of prefer-

ment, w>', chofen proftor of the univcrfity in 1 592. After

having fuftaipti feveral diplomatic cliaraders and mifiions.
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he was made fecretary of ftate in 1614, which office he
occupied till liis death in 16 17. " He was married, and
left one fon. Sir Ralph was an accomplifhed gentleman,

well acquainted with bufinefs, and particularly converfant

with commercial and military affairs." A work, intitled

" Memorials of Affairs of State in the Reign of Queen
Ehzabetii and King James I., coUcftcd chiefly from the

Original Papers of the Right Honourable Sir Ralph Win-
wood, Knt. &c. ice." was publi(hed in 1725 by Edmund
Sawyer, efq. in 3 vols, fol., and contained a valuable record

of the political tranfaftions of thofe times. Biog. Brit.

WINYAH, in Geography, a county of South Carolina.

WINZAH Harbour, a bay on the coaft of South

Carohna, a little to the N. of the mouth of the Santee. N.
lat. 33° 12'.

WINZER, a town of Bavaria, on the Danube ; 9 miles

S.S.E. of Deckendorf.

WIOCHIST, among the Indian Natives of Virginia,

is their prieft, who is alfo generally their phyfician ; and

is the perfon in the greatell honour amongft them, next

to their king, or great war-captain. Phil. Tranf. N° 454-
fed. 1.

WIOGRODEK, in Geography, a town of Poland, in

Volhynia ; 14 miles E.S.E. of Kreminiek.

WIP, a town of Pruflia, on the Curifch Haff ; 23 miles

S.W. of Tilfit.

WIPACH, a town of the duchy of Carniola
; 5 miles

S. of Hydria.
WIPE, a town of PrufDa, in the province of Smaland ;

28 miles N.E. of Konigfberg.—Alfo, a river of Pruflia,

which runs into the Curifch Haff, 10 miles E.N.E. of

Labiau.

WIPFELN, a town of the duchy of Wurzburg ; 5
miles N.N.W. of Volckach.

WIPPELSPACH, a town of the duchy of Stiria ; 17

miles S.W. of Voitft)erg.

WIPPER, a river of Germany, which rifesin the county

of Mark, about 6 miles S.S.W. of Lunfchcde, paffes by
Wipperfurt, Elberfeld, Solingen, &c. and runs into the

Rhine, between Cologn and Zons.—Alfo, a river of Thu-
ringia, which rifes 2 miles N. of Dingelftadt, and runs into

the Unftrutt, 4 miles N.E. of Kindelbrucken—Alfo, a

river of Pomerania, which runs into the Baltic below

Rugerwalde.—Alfo, a river of Saxony, which runs into the

Saal, near Bernberg.

WIPPERAU, a river of Weftphalia, wliich runs into

the Ilmenau, near Ultzen.

WIPPERFURT, a town of the duchy of Berg; 27

miles S.E. of Duffeldorf. N. lat. 51° 5'. E. long.

1° 27'-

WIPPINGEN, a town of Switzerland, in the canton of

Friburg ; i 2 miles S.S.W. of Friburg.

WIPPRA, a town of Weftphalia, in the county of

Mansfeld, on the Wipper ; 10 miles W.N.W. of Eifx-

leben. N. lat. 51° 30'. E. long. 1 1* 30'.

WIRBEN, a town of Weftphalia, late in the Old Mark
of Brandenburg, on the left fide of the Elbe ; 12 miles N.

of Stendal.

WIRBENTHAL. See Wurbknthal.
WIRDOIS, a town of Sweden, in North Finland ; 6^

miles N.N.E. of Biorneborg.

WIRE, in the Mechanic Arts, is a very ufeful prepara-

tion of different metals, in form of a regular and even thread,

which can be obtained in very great lengths, and of any re-

quired fize or (hapc.

Wire is made of any duAile metal, a» platina, gold, filTcr,

copper, brafs, zinc, iron, or fteel. The procefs of making
wire



WIRE.

Wire conlills in drawing the piece of metal through a hole

in a plate of fteel, by which means the metal is rendered of

an equal fize, and either round or of any other figure cor-

refponding with the figure of the hole in the draw-plate ;

the metal is thus reduced in fize, and at the fame time is

lengthened in proportion. From the great regularity of

wire, and from its toughnefs and duftility, it is extremely

ufeful to all artifts who work in metal.

The operation is called wire-drawing, and the plate of

fteel a draw-plate. The machine by which the wire is drawn
is called a draw-bench.

The common draw-bench is of a fimple ftrufture. A ftrong

plank of wood is fixed on legs, like a ftool or bench, ^^. i.

Plate Wire. At one end is a roller or axis. A, fixed in an

horizontal pofition, fo that it can be turned round by means

of four levers, B B, fixed like radii on the end of the axis of

the roller. If the refiftance is great, the workman apphes

both his hands and his feet to the levers, to turn them round

in the fame manner as for a rolling-prefs. It is ufual to

have a ftrong ftrap, or chain, C, to wrap and wind up round

the roller; and at the end of it a pair of pincers, D, are

linked : thefe take hold of the end of the piece of metal, and

draw it through the hole in the draw-plate E, which is

lodged againft two ftrong iron pins, a a, fixed in the bench,

and ftanding up perpendicularly, fo that the plate bears

againft them.

The pincers are fhewnin^^j. 2. They are adapted to bite

the end of the wire; and the infide of the jaws, d d, are cut

with teeth like a file, that they may hold the metal very

tight. The oppofite ends of the handles are bent in form
of hooks it e e; and a triangular link of iron f, which is

faftened to the end of the ftrap or chain C, embraces both

hooks e e, and from its triangular figure, it tends to approach

the two hooks at the ends of the tongs together : by thefe

means, the ftrain of drawing the wire clofes the pincers, and

makes them bite more forcibly in proportion as the wire

makes a greater refiftance, fo that they rarely let the wire

flip.

The draw-plate,jffJ. 3 and 4, is a thick plate of fteel, with
holes made through it of various fizes, and in a regular grada-

tion from the largeft to the fmalleft. The holes are made large

on that fide where the wire enters, and they diminilh with a

regular taper to the other fide ; the goodnefs of the draw-plate

is an objeft of the firft importance. The different holes muft
•diminifii by very fmall gradations, or there will be danger of
breaking the wire by forcing it too much at once.

In fome draw-benches a rack and pinion are employed, in-

ftead of a ftrap or chain ; and a train of wheel-work may be
ufed like that of a crane to obtain a fufEcient power. ( See

Jig. 5. ) If the workman turns the machine by a winch
or handle, it is preferable to four levers, becaufe the motion
is more regular ; this is of importance for fome purpofes.

Suppofe a piece of elaftic metal is forcibly drawn through
a hole in a plate writh a tolerably quick motion, it will be
comprelTed at the moment of palling through the hole; but
after it quits the Kale, the metal will expand a little. When
it is drawn very fiowly, this effeft will not take place ; for if

the comprefiion is continued long enough it becomes per-

manent : hence, if a piece of large wire be drawn with an

irregular motion, firft quicker, and then flower, it will be
fenfibly larger at all the parts which pafs quickly through
the hole, and fmaller where it is drawn flowly : if the

motion is fufpended for a few feconds, that part of the wire

which remains in the hole will have a ring or indentation

round it. This is moft obvious in drawing hollow tubes, or

copper-wire, which is plated over with gold or filver.

In the machine which is ufed for drawing ftrong pieces

of metal, and for the very largeft, the roller is ufualiy
placed in a vertical pofition, like a capftan, with four levers,
at which feveral men pu(h, whilft they walk round in a
circle to turn the capftan, and wind up the chain which
draws the wire through the draw-plate.
A powerful machine of this kind is defcribed in our

article Pipes, for drawing lead-pipe through a fteel plate.
We have feen a very powerful wire-drawing; machine

ufed for forming large hollow tubes of brafs or copper, on
which the power to draw the tube was obtained by a fcrew,
like that of a prefs. This fcrew was turned by a train of
wheel-work, with a fly-wheel to regulate the motion.

Another plan, which is perhaps the beft mode for a very
powerful drawing-machine, is to apply the force of the
hydroftatic machine originally invented by Pafcal, and re-
vived by the late Mr. Bramah. ( See Machine, and Press.

)By this means, very large wires for pifton-rods of fteam-
engines, and other fimilar pieces, may be rendered ftraight
and true with little expence.

All thefe machines are confined to draw pieces of metal,
which are only a few feet in length, that is, the length of
the bench. But when the metal by repeated drawing
becomes lengthened into a regular wire, if it is required to
reduce it to a ftill fmaller fize, it muft be drawn through
fucceeding plates, by wrapping the wire itfelf upon the roller
or barrel, inftead of employing a long chain. This method is

not applicable at firft, becaufe a thick bar of iron could not
be made to bend eafily round a roller ; but when the wire
becomes fmall and flexible, it can be praftifed very advan-
tageoufly, and admits of drawing a very great length of
wire by a fmall and commodious machine.
The common wire-mills ufed in France do not, however,

employ a roller or windlafs, but the pincers are attached to
a lever, which draws them backwards and forwards alter-
nately by the power of the water-wheel.

The pincers are fo conftrufted, that the jaws open when
they move towards the draw-plate, and releafe themfelves
from the wire ; but when the pincers are drawn back from
the draw-plate, the link caufes the pincers to clofe and bite

the wire with fuch force, that they will draw it through the
plate.

A machine of this kind is fliewn in Jig. 7. of the plate.
The bafe of the machine is a very ftrong log of timber R ;

one end of it is cut open to receive a wooden lever A B,
which moves round an iron pin or bolt n, as a centre of
motion

; this lever is fliaped like the letter L. To the
upright arm A of tliis lever, an iron link C is jointed, and
the other end of this link is formed like a ring, to receive
the handles of the pincers D. The pincers are fupported
upon a plate of iron d, which is placed in an inclined pofi-

tion, and there is a groove in the plate, into which the end
of the pin or joint of the pincers is received, and they are

by that means guided in their motion backwards and for-

wards : (2 a are the pins which fupport the draw-plate E

;

there are four of them, and the plate is faftened between
them by wedges.

The end B of the lever is operated upon by cogs fixed on
the axis of the water-wheel, which, as it turns round, de-
preffes the end B of the lever ; and the end A pulls the
pincers back, and draws the wire through the draw-plate ;

but when the cogs quit the end of the lever, it is returned
by means of a rope faftened to the end of B, and going up
to a ftrong wooden pole fixed on the roof of the building;
and it afts as a fpring. When the pincers return, they
open to releafe the wire, and Aide down the inclined plate d
by their own weight, till they are near the draw-plate ; the
wire being all the time included between the jaws, though

4 they
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th«- do not bite. The next cog which feizes the end of

the lever draws back the pincers, whicli immediately clofe

upon the wire, and draw it through the plate.

A wiro-miil iifually contains three fuch machines of

different fi/.cs : the largeft only draws two inches of the

wire at each (Iroke, and makes about forty-eight ftrokcs m
a minute ; the fecond machine, four inches ; and the third,

fire inches. This works quicker than the other two, and

makes fixty-four ftrokes per minute. This is a Ample

machine, but very dcfeAive, for much time is loft in the re-

turning of the pincers ; they fometimes fail to lake good hold

of the wire, and they always make deep marks Upon the

wire at every place where they bite, which are not more

than two inches diftance in the great wire, and five inches in

the fmaller.

Fine wire is always made from large wire, by reducing it

and lengthening it out by repeated drawings. The large

wire is ufually manufaftured at the wire-mills in the country,

and fome part of it is reduced to fmall wire at the fame

eftablilhments, but more commonly the large wire is bought

by thofe who have occafion for it, and they reduce it by

drawing until it becomes as fmall as it is wanted.

The hand-machine for this purpofe, reprefented in_^^. 8,

is extremely fimple. A is the roller on which the wire is

wound up ; it turns round upon a vertical pin, fixed in the

bench R, and to the upper end a handle B is fixed, for the

workman to turn it round ; E is the draw-plate, and a a the

pins againft which it refts. The wire which is to be drawn

is put upon a fmall circular reel F, which turns round upon

a vertical pin ; this pin is fometimes fixed in the table, or

otherwife in a fmall cafk containing ftarch-water, or beer

which has become acid. The ufe of this is to loofen the

oxyd from the furface of the wire, for it is neceffary to

anneal or foften the wire very frequently, by putting it in

the fire, and this produces a black coat of oxyd on the

furface, which will be removed when the wire is again drawn

through the plate, and the wire will come out bright and

clean. The removal of this oxyd will be facilitated by

fome (lightly corrofive menftruum.

Fig. 9. is a very fimple and complete wire-drawing

machine, to draw three wires at once. A R are two rollers

or barrels with cog-wheels, T V, on the ends of their axis,

wliich wheels are engaged together. S is a pinion, which

is turned round by means of a handle B, and gives motion

to the wheels T V. Both thefe wheels are fitted upon

round parts of the axis of their refpeftive rollers, fo as to

flip or turn freely round upon the fame; but a fquare is

formed on the axis outfide of the wheel, and a clutch or

catch, / or r, is fitted on this fquare part, fo as to turn

always round with the axis. The catch is at liberty to Aide

upon the axis in the diredion of its length, by means of a

lever W, which operates upon both catches at once. When
either of them is pufhcd back in contaft with the wheel, it

intercepts two ftuds whicli project from the face of the

wheel, and then compels the axis and roller to turn round

with the wheel ; but when the catch is drawn away from

the wheel, then the wheel will flap round upon its axis,

without communicating any motion. By means of the

lever W, only one wheel can be engaged at once, and the

other muft be free. The draw-plate E is firmly fixed

between the two rollers, and it has a great many holes; the

rollers are long enough to receive three wires at tlie fame

time. Each roller has a groove in it parallel to the axis,

into which a bar of metal is fitted, and will exaftly fill it

up. When the wires are introduced through the holes in

the plate^ the ends arc laid acrofs this groove ; the bar is

then put in and faftencd by a fimple contrivance, and it

faftens the ends of the wires beneath it, fo that they become
attached to the roller ; then by turning the handle B round,
the two wheels arc put in motion in contrary direftions ; and
that wheel which is conncdled with its axle by its catch,
will turn its barrel round, and wind up the wires fo as to
draw them through the plate E. The other roller being at

the fame time detached, its wheel is at liberty to turn round
in a contrary direction to the wheel, as faft as the wires arc
drawn off from it. When the whole length of the wires
has been drawn through the plate, they are detached from
the roller, the ends introduced througli fmaller holes in the
plate, aiid fattened again to the roller ; then the lever W is

(hifted, to difcngage that wheel which operated before, and
engage the other. This being done, the rollers will be
turned in an oppofite direftion, and will wind back the

wires, although the handle B is turned the fame way round.
After the wire has been then drawn three or four times,

the metal becomes fo hard and fibrous, that it would not
draw any more without breaking ; it therefore requires to be
heated in the fire to reftore its duAility ; for this purpofe it

muft be taken off the barrels. A roller M is provided to

wind the wire upon and draw it off from the barrel ; this

roller is turned round by a handle m, fixed on the extremity
of its axis; and tlic wire which is wound upon it in a coil is

flipped off fideways. This machine is well adapted to be
worked by a mill, becaufe the handle may always be turned

the fame way.

Fig. 10. reprcfents the machine ufed at the wire-mills

for reducing the wire which is to be ufed for mufical inftru-

ments, or for making cards for wool and cotton. The
rollers A are fituated in a vertical pofition, being fitted on
the tops of iron fpindles, which are fuftained in a vertical

pofition by bearings in the frame of the table or bench.

Thefe fpindles are kept in continual motion by wheel-

work fituated beneath the bench, but the fpindles are

round, fo that the rollers A are not turned with the fpindles,

unlefs any one of the rollers is lifted up upon the fpindle.

A crofs-bar, which is fixed on the top of the fpindle, then

engages with two projeAing knobs fixed in the roller,

within a hollow recefs made at the top of it, and turns the

roller round. Tlie draw-plate E is fupporled by two
pins, as before dcfcribed ; and the wire which is to be
drawn is wound on a reel, which is put into a caflc of ftale-

beer grounds, or ftarch-water. The end of the wire,

which is put through the draw-plate, is made faft to the

roller, wliich does not turn round as long as it is dropped
down upon the fpindle ; but when all is ready to begin

drawing, the roller muft be lifted up, and the clutch at the

top of the fpindle will engage with the two knobs wifhin

the hollow at the top of the roller. This puts it in motion,

and draws the wire through the draw-plate. The ftrain of
drawing is fufficient to keep the roller up upon tlie fpindle ;

but as foon as the whole of the wire is drawn through the

plate, the refiftaiice ceafes, and the roller drops down on its

fpindle, and becomes difengaged until the workman puts it

again in a£tion.

ManufaHure of Iron Wire.— Iron is a ver)' dnftile metal,

but requires a careful treatment in the procefs of wire-

drawing, becaufe it becomes very hard and brittle when the

fibres are greatly compreffed by repeated drawing. Its

dudtility muft then be reilored by heating the wire to red-

nefs ; this is called annealing : it renders the wire foft, and

it will then draw finer and longer ; but it will foon require

annealing again, and fo on.

The iron which is felefted for wire-drawing muft be of

good quality, to bear the reqniiile extenfion without break-

ing. It muft be of an uniform fubftancc, without any grains

of
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of hard or foft parts. The fofteft iron is not always found

the bed, as it will diminifh by the llrain of drawing it

through the holes alone : and to obviate this, the workman
niuft draw fuch iron through a greater number of holes to

obtain the required extenfion.

The iron is wrought at the tilt-mills from fquare bars

into round rods of a proper fize to commence drawing.

The operation of tilting is nearly the fame as li/llng ofjleil.

( See that article. ) The tilt-hammer for a wire-work

generally makes twenty ftrokes per minute, and weighs

about fifty pounds. There is alfo a larger hammer worked

by the fame mill, which ftrikes about 130 times /cr minute,

and weighs 100 pounds. This hammer is only uied for the

firit preparation of the iron, or for welding a faggot of

fmall bars together, in order to give the iron a better

qaahty by a preparation fimilar to the German fteel. To
draw out the iron bars into rods of a proper fize to begin

drawing, the workman heats fix or eight inches of the end

of a large bar, which comes from the great forge where the

iron is made, and when properly heated he works it regu-

larly under the fmall tilt, until it is drawn out to a fmall

and regular round rod of five or fix feet in length. A
good workman can thus draw out two hundred weight of

iron in a day, or an ordinary workman one and a half

hundred weight. The lofs of metal in the operation is near

26 per cent, by weight.

The fmall rod, before it is cold, is taken by another

workman, who ftraightens the rod with a hammer upon an

anvil, then cuts it off, and places the end of the great bar

again in the forge. This fame workman alfo fuperintends

the heating of the iron, and muft be very careful not to

overheat it, but to heat the whole regularly.

It is a good practice to pafs the iron -rod through a pair

of grooved rollers, the grooves of the two rollers being

oppofite, fo as to form a round between them. By thefe

means, the iron may be reduced fmall, and rendered very

true, previoufly to beginning the drawing. For common
wire, the whole reduftion may be done by the rolling-mill

without a tilt ; but the hammer will give a more tenacious

quality to the iron than can be obtained by rolling.

A fmall round bar, thus prepared, muft be drawn through

a hole in a draw-plate, by a ftrong machine with a chain,

or elfe by the lever-machine, Jig. 7. The end of the iron

is firft reduced, fo that it will enter the hole in the draw-

plate, and pafs through fufficiently for the pincers to take

hold. This is done at the forge by a hammer and anvil.

By pafling through the plate the wire becomes lengthened,

in proportion as it is diminiihed in fize. It muft then be

annealed to foften it, the end pointed anew, and again put

through a fmaller hole.

The workman who attends the procefs muft ftudy the

nature of the iron, and regulate the manner of drawing ac-

cordingly. This he does by altering the figure of the hole

through which the wire is drawn. The hole muft be conical
;

the fmallell part, being that which afts principally on the

metal, muft be at that fide of the plate where the wire

comes through. If the taper of the hole is not properly

proportioned, the iron will be ftrained in drawing ; for

though the machine will force it through, grains of harder

metal than the reft of the wire will form themfelves, which

will occafion the wire to break when it comes to be much
reduced. This is particularly the cafe in foft iron. To
avoid this, the hole muft be chofen very little fmaller than

the iron, and muft be made with a regular taper. It muft

be well fupplied with greafe, to diminifh as much as pof-

fible the friftion ; and the motion of the draught muft be

regulated according as the metal will bear it.

Vol.. XXXVIII.

Much depends upon the quality of the draw-plate ; al.

though the metal of the plate is fufficiently hard to draw
the wire, it will not refill the blow of a hard fteel hammer
and punch. The punch is driven into the hole from be-

hind, until it enlarges it to the required fize and figure. In

the operation of drawing, the hole becomes gradually en-

larged, and that in a greater degree at the fraalleft end of

the hole, fo that it becomes nearer to a cylinder. To reftify

this, the punch muft be applied, or the wire would not pafs

eafily ; that is, if the fame degree of reduftion in the fize of
the wire was attempted, it would break or ftrain the wire,

if the hole was cylindrical, although it would pafs through
a regular taper hole. The hole fometimes wears irregularly,

and lofes its circular figure. In this cafe, the plate is ham-
mered around the fmall end of the hole, and the hole is

thereby reduced. The punch is then driven in, to enlarge

it again to the required fize : fometimes the punch is intro-

duced at the fmall end, and then at the large end, as it may
be required to form the hole. In all cafes, the pCinch

muft be driven very gently ; and after every ftroke of the

hammer it muft be loofened in the hole, and turned round
before another blow is ftruck, and without this precaution
it would fix faft in the hole.

The French draw-plates are the moft efteemed ; and,
in time of war, a good French draw-plate has been fold for

its weight in filver. M. Du Hamel, in Les Arts et Metiers,
vol. XV. gives the following account of the procefs of making
the draw-plates for the large iron-wire.

A band of iron is forged of two inches broad and 'one

inch thick. This is prepared at the great forge. About
a foot in length is cut off, and heated to rednefs in a fire of
charcoal. It is then beaten on one fide with a hammer, fo

as to work all the furface into furrows or grooves, in order
that it may retain the fubftance called the potin, which is

to be welded upon one fide of the iron, to form the hard
matter on which the holes are to be pierced. This potin

is nothing but fragments of old caft-iron pots ; but thofe

pots which have been worn out by the continued aAion of
fire are not good : the fragments of a new pot which has

not been on the fire are better.

The workman breaks thefe pieces of pots on his anvil,

and mixes the pieces with charcoal of white wood. He
puts this in the forge, and heats it till it is melted into a fort

of pafte ; and to purify it he repeats the fufion ten or twelve

times, and each time he takes it with the tongs to dip it in

water. M. Du Hamel fays, this is to render the matter

more eafy to break into pieces.

By thefe repeated fufions with charcoal, the caft iron- is

changed, and its qualities approach thofe of fteel, but far

from becoming brittle ; it will yield to the blows of the

hammer and to the punch, which is ufed to enlarge the holes.

The bar of iron which is to make the draw-plate is covered

with a layer of pieces of the potin, or caft iron, thus pre-

pared. It is applied on the fide which is furrowed, and
fhould occupy about half an inch in thicknefs. The whole
is then wrapped up in a coarfe cloth, which has been dipped
in clay and water mixed up as thick as cream, and is put
into the forge. The potin is more fufible than the forged
iron, fo that it will melt. The plate is withdrawn from
the fire occafionally, and hammered very gently upon the

potin, to weld and in fome meafure amalgamate it with the

iron, which cannot be done at once; but it muft be re-

peatedly heated, and worked until the potin fixes to the

iron. The workman then throws dry powdered clay upon
it, in order, they fay, to foften the potin.

The union being complete, the plate is again heated, and

forged by two workmen, who draw out the plate of one

3 Z foot
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foot to a lengtl. i.f two feet, and give it the form it is to

have. It is well known that call iron cannot be worked

at the forge without breaking under the hammer ; but in

the prefent inftance, it is alloyed with the iron-bar, and is

drawn out ^v^th it. It has alfo acquired new properties by

the repeated fufions with charcoal.

The holes are next pierced whilft the plate is hot. This

is done with a well-pointed punch of German fteel, applied

on that fide of the plate which is the iron-bar. It requires

four heats in the fire to pierce the holes, and every turn a

finer punch is employed, fo as to make a taper hole. The

makers of draw-plates do not pierce the holes quite through,

but leave it to the wire-drawers to do it themfelves when

the plate is cold, with fharp punches, and then they open

the hole to the fize they dcfire ; and although this potin is

of a very hard fubftance, the fize of the hole may be re-

duced by gentle blows with a hard hammer, on the flat fur-

face of the plate, round the hole.

A great many holes are made in the fame plate ; and it

is important that they {hould diminilh in fize by very im-

perceptible gradations ; fo tliat the workman can always

<;hoofe a hole fuitable for the wire he is to draw, without

being obhged to reduce it too much at once.

To afcertain the fize of the wire, gauges are ufed. Thty

are commonly made of a piece of wire bent in zigzag, as

(hewn in^^. 1 1 ; and the fpace between every bend is of a

different width ; but a better fort is made of a fteel-platc,

with notches on the edge.
(
SeeJig. 1 2. for the llandards.

)

Thefe ftiould be hardened, that they may not be fubjeft to

wear.

Fig. 13. is another kind of gauge, which is very accurate.

It confifts of two ftraight rules of fteel, put togetlier at an

angle. The diameter of the wire is indicated by the depth

to which it will enter into the angle ; the edges of the

rulers are divided into equal parts for that purpofe, and

numbered, to correfpond with the different fizes of wire.

The wire manufaftory of MefFrs. Mouchel, fituated at

I'Aigle, in the department dc I'Onie, is one of the moft

confidcrable in France. It furnifhes annually, in cards for

wool-combing only, an hundred thoufand quintals of iron-

wire, each loolbs. A part of this is confumed in France,

and the reft is exported to Portugal, Spain, Italy, and even

to the fhores of the Levant.

They employ the iron manufafturcd in the departments

of I'Ome and La Haute Saone, as being of the beft qua-

lity. The firft produces the beft wire for making fcrcws,

nails, and pins, as much on account of its hardnefs as its

fine pohfh, which refembles ftecl-wire. In this rcfpcft, it is

fuperior to the iron of Haute Saone, but from its duftility

the latter can now be made extremely fine, and it appears to

be moft free from heterogeneous particles.

The fmelted iron, prepared and hammered, being in a ftate

nearly fit for their purpofe, is tranfported, at a fmall ex-

pence, to I'Aigle, by the rivers and canals. They have a

forge to reduce the fteel and iron of Normandy, which

arrives in large pieces, into fmall and regular bars.

When the iron is formed into an irregular bar of about

a centimetre, near four-tenths of an inch in di.imeter, they

begin to draw it into wire. Although it be already

much extended by hammering, it is in the firft place pafted

four times through the drawing-plate ; then its molecules

become difpofed lengthways, and exhibit fibres at their

utmoft cxtenfion. The fibres muft be removed by means

of heat, which difpcrfes and divides them ; and after that

the wire may again be reduced three numbers. The fibres

which arc re-produced by this operation are again removed

by heat. The whole proccfs is five limes repeated ; confc-

8

quently the wire is paffed through fifteen numbers ; after

which, a fingle expofure to the fire is fufficient to fit it for

palTmg fix others, whereby it is reduced to the ihicknefs of
a knitting-needle.

The fteel-wire, being much harder, requires to be paffed

through forty-four numbers, and to be annealed every other
time.

The machine which draws the ilecl-wire muft go flower

than that which draws the iron ; for the firft being very

hard, and offering more refiftance to the drawing-plate,

fhould be pulled out with more care, fince the quicknefs

ought to be proportioned to the refiftance, and reciprocally

;

and if they depart from this principle, the refults will vary.

Thus, for example, the iron of the department de I'Orne,

which is more compaft than that produced at Haute Saone,

if drawn by the fame machines, augments in hardnefs, and
is weakened when it is brought to too great a degree of
finenefs. But this iron, which is very hard, and capable of

receiving a very high polifh, is to be preferred for certain

ufes.

In order to anneal the wire, they formerly employed a

large and elevated furnace, with bars of call iron to fuppori

the wire in the middle of the flames. It contains feven

thoufand pounds weight, fo contrived as to contain equal

portions of each number. They are fo arranged that the

thickeft wires receive the ftrongell heat ; therefore, the whole
is equally heated in the fame fpace of time. The operation

lafts three hours with a fire well kept up, and it might be
imagined that this apparatus was completely adapted to the

purpofe ; but there are imperfeAions in this method, be-

caufe it leaves the wire expofed to the coniaft of the at-

mofpheric air, the oxygen of which feizcs it with extreme
avidity ; whence a conliderable quantity of oxyd is occa-

fioned, and alfo an operation to free it from the fcales,

which confifts of beating the bundles of wire with a wooden
hammer wetted with water.

Notwithftanding this precaution, there often remains a

portion of oxyd adhering to the furface of the metal, which
ftreaks the draw-plate, or fixes on the wire, and gives it a

tarnifhed appearance, and caufes it to break wlicn it is

brought to a great degree of finenefs. This furnace is only

ufcd for the ileel-wire, or the iron from I'Orne, which is

Icfs liable to change, and befides being harder is not fo

calily attacked by the oxygen.

In order to diminifli the wafte that the fire occafions,

they have contrived another procefs, which confifts in dip-

ping the bundles of wire into a bafin of wet clay before

they put them into the furnace ; and they are left in the

furnace to dry before the fire is lighted, without which pre-

caution the clay would peel off from the iron.

For making wire for cards, M. Mouchel invented another

furnace. It is round, and about one metre fix decimetres in

diameter, and one metre eight decimetres in height, without

including its parabolic arch and the chimney above it. The
interior is divided by liorizontal grates into three ftories ; the

loweft i-eceives the cinders, the Tecond is the firei-placc, and
into the third or upper place they flide a roleau of wire, weigh-

ing one hundred and fifty kilogrammes, which is inclofed

in a fpace comprifed between two caft-iron cylinders, being

luted to prevent the admifTion of air between them. The
flames circulate about the outfide of the firft, and within

the interior of the fecond, which defends the wire from at-

mofpheric air. The diameter of the largell cylinder is

about one metre four decimetres, that of the fecond one

metre. Thus the fpace comprifed between tliem is two de-

cimetres, on an elevation of five decimetres. There muft

be fcvcral pairs of cylinders provided ; bccaufe whilfl one

pair
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pair is in the furnace another muft be prepared to receive a

frefh roleau of wire. They are changed every hour by
means of a long iron lever, with which a fingle man can

eafily pu(h them in and draw them out again, as the cylinder

Aides on caft-iron rails.

They are very careful not to open the cylinders imme-
diately on their being drawn out of the fire ; for the roleaus

of wire contained in them, being Hill red, would oxydatc

quite as much as if they had been heated in the midft of the

flames without the lead precaution.

The opening contrived for the paffage is on the fide, and

has a door of caft iron, with a groove which winds round the

furnace. The fire-place has one fomething fimilar to it.

That of the afh-hole is vertical, in order that it may be
'

raifed to increafe the fire at will.

When the iron-wire is reduced to the tliicknefs of a

knitting-needle, it is made up in bundles of 1 25 kilogrammes

(275 pounds) each, into a large iron veffel, hi order to anneal

it fufficiently to be reduced for the lall time. This veflel is

placed upfide-dovvn in the middle of a round furnace, which

is fo conltrufted as to fuftain burning coals all round it, and

of which it confumes 35 kilogrammes (77 pounds) before the

operation is completed. The cover mult be carefully luted,

as the flightell admiffion of air is fufficient to burn the ex-

ternal furfaces of the wire to an oxyd, which cannot after-

wards be reduced.

When one of thefe veiTels is fufficiently heated, it is filled

with water, containing three kilogrammes (fix pounds and a

half) of tartar, and fufpended over the flames of the fur-

nace to make it boil. This folution, without attacking the

metal, frees it from the greafe and the little oxyd that ad-

heres to it. This is the laft operation in which the wire is

expofcd to the fire ; and it is then in the proper Hate for

being reduced to the utmofl: degree of finenefs it is capable

of fultaining, and will preferve enough of the effeft of the

annealing to require it no more. But when the natural

hardnefs of the iron varies, this laft expofure to the fire

fhould take place in proportion to its thickncfs. As fteel

lofes its capacity of extenfion much fooner than iron, it is

annealed until it is no thicker than a fewing-needle. The
fpace which is left in the veffel is filled up with charcoal-

duft, which prevents it from lofing the quality of fteel, and
preferves the heat long enough to give it the proper degree

of pliancy.

As Meffrs. Mouchel always ufe iron and fteel of the fame
' manufaftory, they have been able to reduce their operations

to a general fyftem ; and to attain this end, have determined

a graduated fcale, by which the wire will not be more
ftretched in the drawing-plate in one number or fize than

another. The following is the method they contrived, in

order to form this fcale for the iron-wire. They take a

certain quantity of various thicknefles, which has been
drawn as fine as the iron would bear. The fmalleft fize is

100,000 metres ( 109,333 yards) in length to the kilogramme,

2.2 pounds avoirdupois. They note the weight that each

might be capable of fupporting without breaking. This
being expreffed by figures, it is eafy, by a few interpola-

tions, to exprefs them in a progrefllve form. This kind of

fcale has been partly formed by comparing the weight of

the different fizes with equal lengths, from which gauges or

calibres may be made for the ufe of the workmen. Thefe
gauges are certain guides, which they cannot miftake except

through great careleffnefs. If they had not thefe guides

they would often pafs the wire through holes in the drawing-
plate that are too large for it, whence it does not acquire

the ftrength it ftiould have in proportion to its thicknefs, and

lofes its hardnefs. They might alfo pafs it through holes

that were too fmall, which would weaken it, and render it

very brittle. In the latter cafe, it frequently happens that

the fteel of the drawing-plate, being unable to fuftain the
force to which it is expofed, will give way, as if the plate

were too foft ; and the wire will be brittle at the beginning,
and foft and too thick at the other extremity.

The greateft part of the fine wire of Meffrs. Mouchel's
manufaftory is drawn by workmen who are difperfed about
the country ; but they have alfo a machine which movea
twenty-four bobbins in a horizontal direftion, which only
requires the workman to look after it. It is upon the bob-
bins that the wire is reduced to the different degrees of thin-

nefs defired ; therefore, this is the laft operation in the art of
making iron and fteel wire ; although it has all requifite

qualities given to it in the work-ftiop of the wire-drawer.
Wire is ftill incapable of being made into needles and

carding-hooks, until it has undergone another operation
for dreffnig or ftraightening the wire, by which it is made
to lofe the bend or curve that it acquires on the bobbins.

This work confifts in drawing the wire between nails fixed

in a piece of wood, and which aft to bend the wire, firft in

one direftion, and then in the oppofite, in a waving Une, of
which the waves are at firft larger, but decreafe gradually,
and the laft bend of which tends to force the wire into a
ftraight line. The dreffer is obliged conftantly to adjuft

the nails, by inchning or raifing them with ftrokes of the
hammer. Alfo for each number of wires the pins muft be
at different and calculated diftances. This requires a work-
man of intelligence, diligence, and addrefs.

An ingenious inttrument is now appropriated to this ope*
ration, and removes all difficulty. Six little puppets of
very hard fteel are fubftituted for the nails of the ordinary
inftrument, and are fixed on parallel bars of metal, fo

jointed together that the movement of them all will be pa-
rallel, and the puppets are widened or brought nearer to-

gether by fcrews. The wire is drawn between thefe puppets
in a zigzag or waving line, and the repeated flexures break
the finuofities of the wire. There is a condnftor of the
wire to the puppets, and another conduftor which ferves to
prevent the wire from being ftiaken. There are flight

grooves at the extremity of the puppets, to give a paffage to
the wire. A fcale fuftained by a fcrew indicates the dif-

tance at which the puppets Ihould be placed from each other,

to ftraighten each fize of wire. This forms an invariable

rule, and the dreffer (who may be a child) faves a third of
the time which is employed in regulating the nails of the in-

ftrument formerly ufed. There is nothing more to be done
but to draw out the wire by means of a wheel, on which he
reels it, and then forms it into bundles to be delivered to the
confumers.

The fteel-wire of France is proper for many purpofes.
It is brought from Meffrs. Mouchel, for making knitting-

needles in the Englifti fafhion, flioemakers' needles, and
other fimilar articles. It may alfo be ufed for needles of all

fizes, and even for cards for wool-combing ; but as this

fteel is much more expenfive than the iron-wire, it is very
feldom ufed for the latter purpofe.

The method of preparing the draw-plates is defcribed
by Meffrs. Mouchel, and is different from that before
defcribed.

For making wire for cards, two forts of drawing-plates
are ufed, large and fmall ones. The firft, for the fort of
wire that we have been defcribing, is drawn with the pincers,

^^fs- 7> ^"d. with the bobbin or roller, which is a cyhn-
der adapted to the axis turned by the water-mill, and is ufed
in preference, to avoid the marks made on the wii-e by the
pincers. The fmall drawing-plates are ufed for fuch wire

3 Z 2 as
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ai m»y be drawn by hand. The (led which they employ
for thefe drawing-plates fhould never vary in quality, ex-

cept that the fmaller plates arc made of the fineft fteel.

Several pieces of iron are difpofed in the furnace in the

form of a box without a lid, their weight being according

to the ufe for which they are intended to be employed.

The workman fills each of thefe boxes with call fteel,

and having covered it over with a luting of clay, it is ex-

pofed to a fierce fire until the fteel be melted. His art

confifts in feizing the proper moment to withdraw the plate

from the fire: he raifes the luting, and blows on it through

a tube, in order to drive off all heterogeneous parts, and

then amalgamates it with the iron by light blows. After it

is cool, he replaces it at the fire, where the fufion again takes

place, but to a lefs degree than before ; he afterwards

works the fteel with light blows of the hammer, to purify

and folder it with the iron. This operation is repeated

from feven to ten times, according to its quality, which

renders it more or lefs difficult to manage. During this

procefs, a cruft forms on the fteel, which is detached from

it the fifth time of its expofure to the fire, becaufe this cruft

ia compofcd of an oxydated fteel of an inferior quality.

It fometimes happens that two and even three of thefe

crufts are formed of about two millimetres, or one-fixteenth

of an inch in thicknefs, which muft alfo be removed.

After all thefe different fufions, the plate is beaten by a

hammer wetted with water, and the proper length, breadth,

and thicknefs, are given to it. When thus prepared, the

plates are heated again, in order to be pierced with holes by

punches of a conical form ; tlie operation is repeated five or

fix times, and the punches ufed each time are progrefTively

fmaller. It is of importance that the plate never be heated

beyond a cherry-red, becaufe if it receives a higher degree

of heat, the fteel undergoes an unfavourable change. The
plates, when fi-.iiflied, prefent a very hard material, which

ueverthelefs will yield to the ftrokes of the punches and the

hammer, which they require when the holes become too

much enlarged by the frequent pafling of the wire through

them.

When the plates have been repaired feveral times, they

acquire a degree of hardnefs, which renders it neceffary to

anneal them, efpecially when they pafs from one fize to

another ; fometimes they do not acquire the proper quality

until they have been annealed feveral times. Notwithftand-

ing all the precautions which are taken in preparing the

plates, the fteel ftill varies a little in hardnefs, and accord-

ing to this variation they fhould be employed for drawing

eitKer fteel or iron wire ; and if the workman who proves

them finds that they are too foft for either the fteel or iron,

they are put afide, to be ufed by thebrafs-wire drawers.

A plate that is beft adapted for drawing fteel-wire is

often unfit for the iron ; for the long pieces of this latter

metal will become fmaller at the extremity than at the be-

ginning, becaufe the wire as it is drawn through the plate is

mfenfibly heated, and the adhering parts arc (welled, confe-

quently prefTed and reduced in fize towards the latter end.

The plates that are fit for brafs are often too foft for iron,

and the effed refulting is the reverfe of that produced by a

plate that is too hard.

The fmalleft plates which MelTrs. Mouchel ufe are at the

leaft two centimetres, or eight-tenths of an inch in thick-

nefs, fo that the holes can be r ade fufficiently deep ; for

when they are of a lefs thicknefs, they will feize the wire

too fuddenly and injure it. This inconvenience is much
felt in manufaftories where they continue to ufe the plates

for too long a time, as they become exceedingly thin after

irequcnt fcpaiv*. One of McfTrs. Mouchel's large plates

reduces 1400 kilogrammes
( 3080 pounds awoirdupoTi) from

the largeft fize of wire to No. 6, which is of the thicknefs

of a knitting-needle ; 400 kilogrammes (880 pounds) of thus

number are afterwards reduced in one fingle fmall plate to

No. 24, which is carding wire ; and to finiih them, they are

paffed through twelve times fucceffively.

For the tenacity of iron wire, fee Ikon.

The firft wire-mill in England was fet up by a Dutch-
man at Sheen, near Richmond, in 1663.

Wires are frequently drawn fo fine, as to be wrought
along with other threads of filk, wool, or hemp : and
thus they become a confiderable article in the manufac-
tures. Sec Ductility.
Wire, GoW. See Gold-/F/«.
Mufchenbroeck records, that an artift of Augfburg drew a

wire of gold fo flender, that 500 feet of it weighed only

one grain ; and Dr. Wollalloii, lecretary of the Royal So-
ciety, has (hewn, that a wire of gold may be drawn much
finer than this, and that wires of platina may be drawn much
more (lender, with the utmoft facility. Thofe who draw filver-

wire in large quantities for lace and embroidery, fometimes

begin with a rod that is about three inches in diameter, and

ultimately obtain wires that are fo fmall as of an inch in
ICO

thicknefs. It in any ftage of this procefs a rod of filver-wire

be taken, and a hole be drilled through it longitudinally,

having its diameter one-tenth part of that of the rod, and if

a wire of pure gold be inferted, fo as to fill the hole, it is

evident that by continuing to draw the rod, the gold within

it will be reduced in diameter exaftly in the fame propor-

tion as the filver ; fo that if both be thus drawn out

toffether till the diameter of the filver is of an inch, then^
500

that of the gold will be only ; and of fuch wire, 550

feet would be requifite to weigh one grain. In order to re-

move the coating of filver that furrounds it, the wire muft
be fteeped for a few minutes in warm nitrous acid, which
diffolves the filver without any injury to the gold. Dr. W.,
in his endeavours to make (lender gold-wires by the method
above-defcribed, found it difficult to drill the central hole

in a metal fo fine as filver, and therefore tried whether pla-

tina might not be fubftituted for the gold, as in that cafe its

infufibility would allow its being coated with filver, with-

out the neccfTity of drilling. Having formed a cylindrical

mould one-third of an inch in diameter, he fixed in the centre

of it a platina wire previoufly drawn to the of an inch,

and then filled the mould with filver. When this rod was

drawn to — , his platina was reduced to , and by fuc-
30 1000

ceffive reduftion he obtained wires of and— , and
4000 50CX3

excellent for applying to the eye-pieces of aftronomical in-

flruments, and perhaps as fine as can be ufeful for fuch pur-

pofes. The extremity of a platina wire having been fufcd

into a globule near ^ of an inch in diameter, was next ham-
mered out into a fquare rod, and then drawn again into ;i

wire of an inch in diameter. The fufion was cffefted

253

by the following fimplc and eafy method fuggeftcd by Dr.
Marcel

:
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Marcet ;—A piece of wire, about fix iache* long, having

been bent to an angle in the middle, one half of its length

was held in the flame of a fpiritlamp impelled by a current

of oxygen, and its extremity was thus fiifed in about half a

minute. An inch of the wire above-mentioned duly coated

with filvt-r was drawn, till its length was extended to

182 inches; confequently the proportional diminution of

the diameter of the platina will be exprefled by the

fquare root of 182, fo that its meafure had become

= . The fpecific graTity of the coated
253 >^ '3-5 3425

wire was aflumed to be 10.5, and fince the weight of lOO

inches was 1 14 grains, its diameter was inferred to be

of an inch, and juil eighty times of the platina thus
42.8

contained in it. With portions of the platina wire thus

obtained, and fucceffively reduced in diameter, its tenacity

was afcertained ; and the refults of feveral trials (hewed in

general, that the procefs of wire-drawing, which is known
to improve the ftrength of metals within moderate limits,

continued alfo to add fomething to the tenacity of platina,

even as far as of an inch, which fupported li grain
18.000

before it broke ; but the wire in which the experiments

were made began then to be impaired by repetition of the

operation ; fo that although he afterwards obtained portions

of it as fmall as of an inch in diameter, it was in

30.000

many places interrupted, and he could not rely on any trials

of its tenacity. For other particulars with regard to thefe

fine wires, we refer to the Phil. Tranf. vol. ciii. pt. i.

Wire, Silver, is the fame with gold wire, except that

the latter is gilt, or covered with gold, and the other is not.

There are alio counterfeit gold and filver wires : the firft

made of a cylinder of copper, filvered over, then co-

vered with gold ; and the fecond of a like cylinder of

copper filvered over, and drawn through the iron, after

the fame manner as gold and filver wire.

By 43 Geo. III. c. 68. feveral duties are impofed on

wire imported, as fet forth in tables annexed to the att

;

and by c. 69. fched. A. duties are laid upon wire made in

Great Britain ; and by 49 Geo. III. c. 98. new duties are

impofed. Every wire-drawer who fhall draw any gilt or

filver wire, commonly called ' big wire,' (hall take out a

licence, for which he (liall pay 2/., to be renewed annually on

pain of 20/. 24 Geo. III. c. 41. One licence fuffices for a

partnerlhip. Notice is to be given of working on pain of

20/., and the place of working is to be approved by the

commiflioners under the fame penalty. Wire, and bars for

making it, and utenfils, found in any private workhoufe, of

which no notice hath been given, (hall be forfeited.

Officers fhall be permitted to enter and furvey, and the

penalty of obftrufting him is 20/. 10 Ann. c. 26. Pre-

venting him from taking a jull account incurs a forfeiture

of 100/. 26 Geo. III. c. 77. Juft fcales and weights Ihall

be kept on pain of 10/. Perfons ufing falfe fcales and

weights fiirf'it lOo/. lO Geo. III. c. 44. And the fame

(hall be forfeited and feized. 28 Geo. III. c. 37. Ingots

or bars of filver, defigned for gilt wire, (hall be weighed

in the prefence of the excife officer, before they be covered

with gold, and again weighed and marked after the gold is

3aid on, under penalty of 2c/. 15 Geo. II. c. 20.

By 10 Ann. c. 26. an allowance of one-fifth is made
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for waflc ill reducing the big wire to fmall wire. Removing
wire before it is furveyed incurs a penalty of 40/. ; and
unfurveyed wire is to be kept feparate, on pain of 10/. ; and
the punifhment of conceahng wire, &c. is a forfeiture of 20/.

The wire made fhall be entered every month, on oath, on
pain of 100/. The duty muft be cleared off in fix weeks
after entry, on pain of double duty.

By 15 Geo. II. c. 20. and 22 Geo. II. c. 36. no
foreign embroidery, or gold or filver brocade, thread, lace,

fringe, or work made thereof, or of copper, brafs, or

other inferior metal, or gold or filver wire, or plate, (hall

be imported. And by 10 Ann. c. 26. if any perfoD

(hall export any gold or filver thread, or lace or fringe

made of plate wire fpun upon filk, he (hall have a draw-
back after the rate of ^s. a pound avoirdupois, of fuch
filver thread, lace, or fringe, and of 6s, Sd. a pound of
fuch gold thread, lace, or fringe.

For regulations concerning the true making of gilt and
filver wire, fee the Itatute 15 Geo. II. c. 20. and for pro-
hibiting the felling or working up of foreign gold or filver

lace or thread, fee 22 Geo. II. c. 36.

Wire, Brafs, is drawn after the fame manner as the for-

mer. Of this there are divers fizes, fuited to the divers

kinds of works. The finell is ufed for the firings

of mufical inftruments, as fpinets, harpfichords, mani-
cliords, &c.

The pin-makers likewife ufe vafi; quantities of wire of
feveral fizes, to make their pins of. See PlN.
Wire, Iron. See V/iRE/ufra.
WlRE-Gauze Safety-Lamp, and Safety-Lamp, in the Arts,

are lamps conflrufted to prevent the explofion of inflam-

mable air in mines, by intercepting the communication of
the flame on the infide of the lamp with the furrounding

atmoiphere. The difcovery of fafety-lamps for this pur-
pole belongs exclufively to our own country, and will form
a new era in mining operations. We (hall, therefore, ftate

the hillory of their invention with as much accuracy as pof-

fible, amidft the contending claims of the different inventors

for priority. The explofions of inflammable air in coal-

mines arife from the ignition of carburetted hydrogen evolved

from the ftrata, and mixed with the atniofpheric air that

circulates through the mine. Thefe explofions very fre-

quently occafion the moll fatal effedls, deitroying the lives

of all the perfons employed as well as of the horfes, and
producing great mifchief to the fubterranean works. Some
mines are much more liable to accidents from this caufe than

others. In fome the carburetted hydrogen accumulates

(lowly from the want of due circulation ; in other mines,

it is generated very rapidly, iffuing from filfures called

blowers, which occur either in the roof, the floor, or the

fides of the mine.

In the coal-fields of the Tyne and the Wear, it has been

eflimated that fix hundred men and boys were deftroyed in

two years by explofions in the mines ; but thefe accidents,

unlefs they took place on a large fcale, were as much as

polfible kept from public notice, partly from tlie fear of
alarming the workmen, and partly from the apprehenfion of
blame to the viewers and managers of the works. Of thefe

melancholy catallrophes, few regifl;ers are kept in any part

of Great Britain ; but in the year 1810 an explofion took
place in a mine in tlie parifh of Felling near Newcaflle,

which, from the magnitude of th*- evil it occafioned, excited

a general fenfation of horror thro ighotit the country. In

this mine, the property of v/ealthy and liberal owners, no

expence had been fpared in the introdudtion of machinery

and the mod approved methods of ventilation. { See Ven-
tilation of Mines. ) Notwithftanding this, on the 25th of

May
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May 1812, the inflammable air exploded in two difcharges

from one of the pits, which was (hortly followed by a third

from another pit.

The depth of thefo explofions under the furfacc ob-

tundcd the found of the reports ; but for half a mile round

the vibrations of the earth announced the occurrence of the

accident before the noife efcaped, and an alarm was created

four or five miles round by low and liollow rumblings in

the air. Immenfe volumes of denfe vapour and coal-duft,

with pieces of wood and coal, were driven high into the

atmofphere ; and the mangled bodies of feveral men and

boys were abfolutely thrown out of the (liaft. Tlie country

in the immediate vicinity was enveloped in darknefs, and

every kind of machinery near the mouths of the pits was

blown to pieces, or fet fire to. Out of a hundred and

twenty men and boys employed in the mine only thirty-two

were faved, three of whom afterwards died. The coal

being fet fire to, and the fubterranean works blown down or

deftroyed, the owners were compelled to clofe the mouths

of the pits in order to extinguilh the fire ; and it was not till

the feventh or eighth of tiie following montli that it could

be re-opened to extraft the bodies, which were, many of

them, too much mangled, and in too putrefccnt a Hate, to be

identified by the relatives. A fcries of fimilar difafters, in

each of which from twenty to thirty-five human beings were

deftroyed, occurred foon afterwards in the fame dillrifts,

and even in the Felling mine another ex ploiion took place in

December 1813, by which twenty-three men and boys and

twelve horfes were killed. The only method that had been

adopted to prevent explofions, befides the ufual modes of

ventilation for clearing the mine, was the fubttitution of

fteel-mills for candles.

The ftcel-mill is an inftrument for producing light by the

collifion of flint and fteel : it confifts of a brafs wheel about

five inches in diameter, with fifty-two teetli, which works a

pinion with eleven teeth. On the axis of the pinion is fitted a

thin jagged fteel wheel, from five to fix inches in diameter ;

againft the circumference of this wheel the fliarp edge of a

flint is fixed, and the toothed wheel has a handle, which is

turned by a boy ; the whole machine being fixed in an iron

frame fufpended by a leather belt. The fteel wheel revolves

with grt^at velocity, and elicits a ftream of fcintillations, which

give a confiderahlc light. Where the mines were fufpefted

to contain inflammable air, thefe machines were ufed ; but

befides affording only an unfteady light, and being diflicult

to manage, many inftances had occurred of the air igniting

from the fcintillations of fteel-mills. For the purpofe of

exploring the unworkcd and more dangerous parts of the

mine, the fteel-mill was botii an inconvenient and incomplete

inftrument; but until the year 1809 no method of lighting

had been attempted which might fupcrfede its ufe.

About that time Dr. Reid Clanny, a fcientific and ingenious

phyfician at Sunderland, commenced a feries of experiments,

with a view to infulate the gas which might explode in a

lamp, and cut off its communication with the furrounding

air in the mine. With tliis intent, he conftrufted a lamp

in which the combuftion of the oil or tallow is fupported by

the ordinary air of the coal mine fupplied by a pair of bel-

lows, and pafling through a llratnm or refervoir of water

below the light ; at the fame time, a portion of the air already

in the lamp is driven through another refervoir in the upper

part above the light, and thus the air fupplied may explode

within the body of the lamp without communicating the

flame to the external air, however highly it may be charged

with carburetted hydrogen gas. The moment the air en-

ters the lamp it comes in conlaft with the flame, .md con-

fequently only a fmall portion of it can be exploded, inftead

of the whole contents of the lamp ; by this means feveral

obvious advantages are fecurcd. The air pafllng in a bride

current clofe by the flame carries the fnuft" with it, fo that

the light is always clear and fteady. The other parts of the

lamp were air-tiglit, and the whole made very ftrong, witli

a glafs nearly half an inch thick to prevent it from being

broken by any common accident. It is capable of being

managed by a boy at a much lefs expence than the Heel-

mill. This lamp, which, for ftrength and for fecurity from
explofions and accidents, exceeds any other that has fince

been invented, excited little atteiition among the coal-workers

where it was firll made known. Had not the prejudices

againft improvements prevented its general introduction, more
than one .thoufand lives might have been preferved, which
were deftroyed in the mining diftridts of the Tyne and Wear
in a few years after its difcovery. In its firft form, the

lamp, though fecure, was not made fufficiently light to be
portable without being placed on a barrow ; but Dr. Clanny
afterwards improved it in this refpeft, by fubftituting a fmall

pair of bellows to be worked under the right arm ; the lamp,

being fufpended by a leather belt from the left fide of the

boy who carried it, might in this way be moved into the

narroweft or moft dangerous pans of the mine. A defcrip-

tion of Dr. Clanny's fafety-lamp, ,with a plate, was firft

given in the PhilofophicalTranfaftionsof the Royal Society

for 1813, part ii. p. 200. In this lamp, however ftrong may
be tlie currents of air in the mine, the flame cannot be af-

fefted by them, and the moft dangerous blower may be ap-

proached in pcrfedl fafcty. When an explofion takes place

in the lamp it extends no farther, and the flame is inftantly

extinguiflicd ; and wherever there is fuflicient atmofpheric

air to fupport life, this lamp will afford a fafe and abundant
light. The conftruftion of the lamp was rendered more
fimple by pafTing the air tlirough the oil, by which ilie neccf-

fity of the lower refervoir of water was avoided.

In Plate I. Jig. 2. Geology, is given an outhne of the lamp
on its original principle, which, though lefs portable, is, we
coiilider, the iafirft that has yet been employed. A is the

body of the lamp, conftruAed of copper or block-tin; B,
the upper part of the lamp, ending in a conical bent tube,

by which the air is difcharged after fupporting combuftion

through the water-ciftern C and D, the part D being filled

with water to keep the lamp cool, if neceffary ; E, the

window of the lamp, made of very thick glafs ; F, the

candle, fupported on a tin Hand ; G, a ciftcrn containing

water, through whicli the air is forced by the bellows ; IT,

a tube from the bellows, which conveys air fo the lamp.

A flexible leatlicr tube may be fixed to the valve of the

bellows, to fend atmofpheric air from adiftance, if ncceflfary.

If the lamp be in order, it is fcarcely pofFible to conceive

any infulation of the flame more perfeiA tlian it prefents ; and

to Dr. Clanny muft be allowed the undoubted claim of

priority in having firft direded the attention of miners to a

method of avoiding danger before unknown, and of fliew-

ing pradically how it might be elfeAed. In the improve-

ment which Dr. Clanny made in this lamp afterwards, to

render it more portable, [{ccjig, 3. in the lame plate,) a is

the tube fixed to the lamp, and which conveys the air ; b,

the oil-ciftern ; c, the air aperture, under the burner of the

oil; </, the flexible tube connected with the bellows ; e,f,

the glafs. In both thele lamps, the air being fupplied by
bellows, required theconftant attention of a boy ; this, how-
ever, was the cafe with the fteel-mills, which were in general

ufe before. A lamp that would fupply itfelf witli atmo-

fpheric air was ftill a defider-atum ; when Dr. Clanny dif-

covered, in Novemiicr 1815, as he was making experiments

with the original fafcty-lamp in an atmofphere of fire-damp
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in the Horrington mine, near Sunderland ; that if the iiifula-

tion of the lamp were made with hot water, the fire-damp

burned lilently at the wick, and did not explode within the

lamp, as formerly. This he afcertained to be owing to the

fteani ; and he farther difcovcred, that one part in volume

i)f fleam to two of the moft explofive mixtures deftroyed

their inflammability. A fimilar efFeft of fleam had been

before noticed by Von Grotthus, in the tiad volume of

the Annales de Chimie, but had not been applied to any

ufeful purpofe. In December of the fame year. Dr. Clanny

conftrufted a fteam fafety-lamp, which he exhibited to the

Society, for preventing accidents in coal-mines, and received

their unanimous thanks ; and in 1817 he received a gold

medal from the Society of Arts for the difcovery.

In the fteam fafety-lamp there is a refervoir of water at

the top of the lamp, which is a clofed tin box, or ciftern.

The water is kept boiling by the flame of the lamp, and

the fteam mixing with the carburetted hydrogen prevents

all rifle from explofion. The air is fupplied through a

tube to the upper part of the ciftern above the water, and

defcends, mixed with the fteam, down two other tubes, into

the body of the lamp. By this means, the fire-damp burns

filently and fteadily at the wick of the lamp alone for any

length of time. Should the carburetted hydrogen exceed

tlie proportion of atmofpheric air for fupporting combuf-
tion, the light is extinguiflied, but this can rarely hap-

pen. It has alfo the valuable property of keeping cool

throughout every part, and under all circumftances ; this

is efFefted by the evolution and motion of the fteam.

This lamp, fays Dr. Clanny, is now well known to

burn moft brilliantly in an atmofphere of fire-damp, even

after tlie original fafety-lamp has had the fire-damp ex-

ploded within it. The fleam-lamp has now been extenfively

ufed in fereral of the northern collieries. Its great recom-

mendation over other inventions is the fuperior light which
it affords. Thefe lamps are made of the ftrongefl: tinned

iron, with a flat glafs in front, three-eighths of an inch in

thicknefs. They are exceedingly flrong and durable, and
coft about twelve fhillings, but might be manufadlured on a

large fcale for half the price.

Fig. 4. reprefents the fhort tube by which the air enters

into the tube L, and this tube fupports the water-ciftern c at

the top, being fitted into the tube a at the bottom, fo as to

be taken out and replaced when the water is to be poured in

or removed from the cillern c. The air which afcends the

tube b mixes with the fteam of the water-cillern, and palTes

down the two tubes d, d, to fupport the combuftion of the

flame, and afterwards afcends by the fide of the ciftern

through the chimney of the lamp. Thefe tubes are clofed at

the bottom, and perforated on the fides, to retard the pro-

grefs of the air, and mix it with the fteam before it reaches

the flames. The bottom is air-tight
; /the glafs, and g the

oil-lamp. Thefe lamps are twelve inches^ m length, exclu-

fively of the chimney. They fhould be cleared of water,

and well dried, after they have been in ufe, that they may be
more durable. Wlien the lamp is firft lighted it is neceffary

to eftablifh a current, which is beft done by turning the

lamp, fo that the tube a may be cxpofed to the current of
air ; this will be effefted in five minutes, and the lamp will

afterwards continue to burn regularly and fteadily.

Dr. Clanny farther applied the fame principle to the con-

ftruftion of a larger lamp, in which were three wicks to

burn the inflammable air as it was made to iffue through the

oil; this is intended to confume the hydro-carburetted gas

as it ruflies from a blower.

In the hiftory of ufeful inventions, perhaps no inftance of

fupinenefs can be adduced, among thole interefted iu any dif-

covery, which equals the inattention fhewn for feveral years

by the coal-workers in the north to the valuable labours of
Dr. Clanny. We had an opportunity of examining his

lamp in 18 13, and were fatisfied with the complete fecurity

which it affords. At that time, however, fo far from re-

ceiving the patronage he highly merited, he was regarded
by many with a ftrange jealoufy, as an officious intruder into

the myfleries of mining ; myfleries which he had no right to

inveftigate. To Dr. Clanny, however, the fiift difcovery
of a fafety-lamp is undoubtedly due ; and we have no hefita-

tion in aflerting our belief that his original fafety-lamp is the
moft feciu-e of any that have fince been invented, where
dangerous parts of the mine are to be explored, on account
of its more complete infulation, and its greater ftrength.

His lamp had alfo the merit of firft fuggefting the pofTibihty

of infulating the flame in the different lamps which have fince

been conftrufted.

The attention of the public was at length direfted to the
dangerous fituation of the men working in the mines by a
few gentlemen, who formed a fociety, in 18 1 3, at Sunder-
land, entitled A Society to prevent Accidents in Coal-Mines.
Dr. Gray, reftor of Billiop-Wearmoutli, an aftive mem-
ber of this fociety, invited fir H. Davy, in 1815, who was
then on a vifit in the north of England, to examine the col-

lieries with a view to afTift the efforts of the fociety to pre-
vent the accidents to which they were fubjeft. From the
information communicated to him by perfons employed in

the mines, he was induced to commence a feries of experi-
ments on carburetted hydrogen gas, which led to feveral un-
expefted refults, not lefs interefting to fcience than ufeful in

their application to the arts. Before proceeding to defcribe

thefe, we muft notice the labours of Mr. Stephenfon, an en-
gineer in the Killingworth main colliery, who previoufly to

this time had, as he afferts in a pamphlet on the fubjeft, enti-

tled "A Defcription of the Safety-Lamp invented by George
Stephenfon," made the difcovery that inflammable air will

not explode through fmall apertures. In the fame pamphlet
he ftatesjthat a lamp conllrutled by him on this principle was
tried in the above colliery on the 21ft of October 1 815,
the lamp being carried in fafety into a part of the mine
where a ftrong blower of inflammable air was iffuing. The
experiment, he adds, was immediately repeated in the pre-

fence of two perfons employed in the works.
Thefe lamps, judging from Mr. Stephenfon's own de-

fcription, yielded but a feeble light. They were after-

wards improved ; but thefe improvements bear fo clofe a re-

femblance to parts of fir H. Davy's lamp, hereafter to be
defcribed, that we conceive Mr. Stephenfon muft labour

under no fmall difficulty in eftablifhing his claim for their

original invention. The queflion, at prefent agitated with

much warmth, can only be decided by a reference to well-

eftablifhed dates and authentic evidence ; an inveftigation not

fuited to the nature of the prefent work.
We have little doubt that the infulation obtained in Dr.

Clanny's lamp by water firil fuggefted to Mr. Stephenfon the

poffibility that fmall apertures might intercept the extenfion

of the flame as effeftually as water. On this fuggeftion his

firft lamp appears conftrufted, the tube which admitted the

air being covered with a Aide, to diminifh the aperture at

pleafnre ; but the quantity of air which could be fafely ad-

mitted through one aperture being inadequate to the fupport
of the flame, it was obvious that the only way to enfura

both light and fafety was to increafe the number of apertures,

diminifhing the fize of each. In this manner, it appears that

Mr. Stephenfon proceeded mechanically, without a correct

knowledge of the properties of the gas, or the principles

on which the effefts were produced. We think, however,

that
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that as an approximation to a valuable difcovery, Mr. Ste-

phenfon's lamp entitled him to the patronage and fupport

which he has received. It oupht alfo to be recoUeftcd that

Dr. Clanny and Mr. Stephenfon both laboured under the

difadvantage of living at a diftance from the rcfidence of in-

genious pratlical mechanics to execute their inventions in the

mod fimple, cheap, and portable manner ; an advantage only

to be obtained in the neighbourhood of the metropolis, or

of large mechanical manufaftories.

Sir H. Daw, after afcertaining that the fire-damp, or in-

flammable air in coal-mines, is the light carburetted hydrogen

gas, as ftated by other chemifts, proceeded to examine ac-

curately its combullibility and explofive nature. When one

part of fire-damp was mixed with one of common air, the

mixture burned on the approach of a taper, but did not

explode. Two of air and three of fiie-damp produced

fimilar refults. When four of air and one of fire-damp were

expofed to a lighted candle, the mixture being in the quan-

tity of fix or feven cubic inches in a narrow-necked bottle,

the fiame defcended to the bottom, but there was no noife.

One part of gas inflamed with fix parts of air in a fimilar

bottle, producing a flight whilUing found. One part of

gas with three of air rather a louder found. One part with

ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, and fourteen parts, ilill in-

flamed, but the violence of the combuftion diminifiied. In

one part of gas and fifteen parts of air, the candle burned

without explofion, with a greatly-enlarged flame. The fame

effeft was obferved, but in a gradually dimini{hing ratio, as^

far as thirty parts of the gas to one of common air. The

mixture which feemcd to poffcfs the greateft explofive

power was feven or eight parts of air to one of gas ; but

the report produced by fifty cubic inches of this mixture

was lefs than that produced by onc-tentli of a mixture con-

filling of two parts of common air and one of pure hy-

drogen.

It was alfo very important to afcertain the degree of heat

required to explode the different mixtures of fire-damp. A
common eledrical fpark, he found, would not explode five

parts of air and one of fire-damp, though it exploded fix

parts of air and one of the latter gas. Very ftrong fparks

from the difcharge of the Lcyden jar feemed to have the

fame power of exploding different mixtures of the gas,

as the flame of a taper. Well-burned charcoal, ignited to

tlie ftrongcft heat, did not explode any mixtures of the gas ;

and when a fire of the fame charcoal, which burned without

fame, was blown to whitencfs by an explofive mixture with-

out producing inflammation. An iron rod at a red or

e^•en at a white heat did not inflame explofive mixtures of

tlie gas ; but when in brilliant combuftion it produced that

effea.

The flame of gafeous oxyd of carbon, as well as of ole-

fiant gas, exploded the mixtures of the fire-damp.

In rcfpeA of combuftibility, fays fir H. Davy, the fire-

damp differs materially from the other common inflammable

gafes. Olcfiant gas, when rendered explofive by a mix-

ture of common air, is fired both by charcoal and iron,

heated to a dull rednefs. Gafeous oxyd of carbon, which

explodes with two parts of air, is likewife inflammable by

hot iron or charcoal. And hydrogen, which explodes when

mixed with thrcc-fevenths of air, takes fire at the loweil

viCble heat of iron or charcoal ; and the cafe is the fame

with fulpliurctted hydrogen.

Tlie importance of thcfe experiments is too obvious to

require illuflration. Having afcertained the above fafts, fir

H. Davy proceeded to exaniine the degree of cxpanfion of

mixtures of fire-damp and air during their explofion, and

likcwiCc their power of communicating flame through aper-

tures to other explofive mixtures. It is to this latter part

of fir H. Davy's experiments and its application to fafety-

lamps, that the controverfy rcfpefting the priority of the

difcovery refers.

When fix parts of air and one of fire-damp were exploded

over water by a ftrong eleftrical fpark, the explofion was
not very ftrong ; and at the moment of the greateft expan-

fion, the volume of the gas did not appear to be increafed

more than one-half. In exploding a mixture of one part

gas from tlie diftillation of coal, and eight parts of air in a

tube one-quarter of an inch in diameter, and one foot long,

more than a fecond was required before the flame reached

from one end of the tube to the other, and he could not

make any mixture explode in a glafs tube one-feventh of an

inch in diameter ; and this gas was more inflammable than

fire-damp, as it confifted of carburetted hydrogen mixed

with fome defiant gas.

In exploding mixtures of fire-damp and air in ajar, con-

ncfted with the atmofphere by an aperture of half an inch,

and conneftcd with a bladder by a ftop-cock having an aper-

ture of about one-fixth of an inch, tlie flame pafTed into the

atmofphere, but did not communicate through the ftop-cock

fo as to inflame the mixture in the bladder ; and in compar-

ing the power of tubes of metal and thofe of glafs, it ap-

peared that the flame paffed more readily through tubes of

glafs of the fame diameter, and that explofions were ttopped

by metallic tubes of one-fifth of an inch, when they were

one inch and a half long ; and this phenomenon probably

depends upon the heat loft during the explofion, in contaft

with fo great a cooling fnrfacc, which brings the tempera-

ture of the firft portions exploded below that required for

firing the other portions.

Metal is a belter conduftor of heat than glafs ; and it has

been already (hewn, that the fire-damp requires a very ftrong

heat for its inflammation.

A mixture of the gas with air, he alfo found, would not

explode in metallic canals or troughs when tlieir diameter

was lefs tlian one-feventh of an inch, and their depth con-

fiderable in proportion to their diameter, nor could explo-

fions be made to pafs through fuch canals.

Azote and carbonic acid, even in fmall proportions, dimi-

nifhed the velocity of inflammation in explofive mixtures of

fire-damp. Azote, when mixed in the proportion of one to

fix of an explofive mixture containing twelve of air and

one of fire-damp, deprived it of its power of explofion ;

when one part of azote was mixed with feven of an explo-

five mixture only, a feeble blue flame paffed tlirough it.

One part of carbonic acid to feven of an explofive mix-

ture deprived it of the power of exploding ; fo that its

effefts are more remarkable than thofe of azote, probably

in confequcnce of its greater capacity for iieat, and pro-

bably likewife of its higher conducing power connefted

with its greater denfity.

The confideration of thefe various fafts, fir H. Davy in-

forms us, led him to adopt a form of lamp in which the

flame, being fupplied with only a limited quantity of air,

fliould produce Tuch a quantity of azote and carbonic acid

as to prevent the explofion of the fire-damp ; and which, by
the nature of its apertures for giving admittance and exit

to the air, (hould be rendered incapable of communicating

any explofion to the external air.

If in a clofc lantern fupplied with a fmall aperture below

and another above, a lighted lamp having a very fmall wick

be placed, the natural flame gradually diminiflies, till it ar-

rives at a point at wliich tlie fupply of air is fufficient for

the combiiftinn of a certain fmall quantity of oil; if a

lighted taper be introduced into the lantern through a fmall

door
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door in the fide, which is irfftantly clofed, both lights will

burn for a few feconds, and be extinguifhed together.

A fimilar phenomenon occurs : if in a clofe lantern fup-

plied with a quantity of air merely fufficient to fupport a

certain flame, a mixture of fire-damp and air is gradually

admitted, the firft efFedl of the fire-damp is to produce

a large flame round that of the lamp, and this flame con-

fuming the oxygen which ought to be fupplied to the

lamp, and the ilandard of the power of the air to fupport

flame being lowered by the admixture of fire-damp and by
its rarefadiion, both the flame of the fire-damp and that of

the lamp is extinguifhed together ; and as the air contained

a certain quantity of azote and carbonic acid before the ad-

miffion of the fire-damp, their effeft by mixing it is fuch

as to prevent an explofion in any part of the lantern.

In an experiment which fir H. Davy made, to afcertain

that the flame was extinguifhed in the lantern, though

the mixture was ftill explofive which fupplied the flame,

the lantern was placed on a ftand under a large glafs re-

ceiver ftanding in water, which was of fufficient capacity to

enable the candle to burn for feme minutes. A quantity of

fire-damp was thrown in from a bladder, fo as to render the

atmofphere explofive. As the fire-damp mixed with the

air, the flame of the taper gradually enlarged till it half

filled the lantern; it then gradually djminifhed, and was fud-

denly extinguifhed without the flighteft explofion. The air

in the receiver was found after the experiment to be highly

explofive.

Sir H. Davy then introduced into a glafs jar, containing

an explofive mixture of one part fire-damp and ten parts of

air, a lighted lantern, to which air was fupplied by two glafs

tubes one-tenth of an inch in diameter, and half an inch

long. The taper burned at firfl with a feeble light, the

flame foon became enlarged, and was then extinguifhed.

Thefe experiments were feveral times repeated with a con-

ftancy of refult. It is evident, he fays, from hence, that it

is only neceffary to ufe air-tight lanterns fupplied with air

from tubes or canals of fmall diameter, or from apertures

covered with wire-gauze, placed below the flame, through

which explofions cannot be communicated, and having a

chimney at the upper part on a fimilar fyftem for carrying

off the foul air.

This principle fir H. Davy adapted to a variety of glafs

lanterns, in which the air was admitted through fmall aper-

tures or wire-gauze, with a top protefted by the fame.

Thefe lanterns, however they might have anfwered for ex-

periments in the laboratory, were not, however, well fitted

for praftical ufe ; for befides the frangibility of common
glafs, which expofed the miner to explofions from the en-

largement of the flame, the glafs was liable to become heated

and to break, however ftrong it might be made. This in-

convenience was, however, removed by the fubftitution of a

cylinder of fine wire-gauze, forming a clofe lamp or lantern,

into which the air is admitted, and from which it paffes

through very fmall apertures. In the firft experiments, the

wire was of brafs the T-oiyth patt of an inch in thicknefs, and

the apertures were not more than the x-i-olh part of an inch
;

this was found to ftop explofions as well as the long tubes or

canals, and to admit a free current of air. The wire-gauze lamp,

in its prefent improved form, is the moft fimple and portable

that has yet been introduced. Plate V. Jig. 5. Geology, re-

prefents the lamp as at prefent ufed ; a reprefents the fin-

gle cyhnder of wire-gauze ; the foldings a aa mufl be very

well doubled and fattened by wire. If the cylinder be of

twilled gauze, the wire (hould be at leaft of the one-fortieth

of an inch of iron or copper, and thirty in the warp, and
fixteen or eighteen in the weft. If of plain wire-gauze, the
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wire fhould not be lefs than one-fixtieth of an inch in thick-

nefs, and from twenty-eight to thirty both warp and weft

;

I reprefents the fecond top, which fits upon a ; c reprefents a

cyUnder of brafs, in which the wire-gauze is fattened by a

fcrew, to prevent its being feparated from the lamp by any

blow ; c is fitted into a female-fcrew, which receives the main-

fcrew h of the lamp^", furnifhed with its fafe-trimmer h, and

fafe-feeder for oil \.

Lamps on the fame principle were conftrufted, in which
the cylinder is made of copper of one-fortieth of an inch in

thicknefs, perforated with longitudinal apertures of not

more than one-fixteenth of an inch in length, and the one-

thirtieth in breadth. (See Plate!, fg. 6. Geology.) In

proportion as the copper is thicker, the apertures may be

increafed in fize. This form of the lamp may be proper

where fuch an inttrument is only to be occafionally ufed, but

for the general purpofe of the collier, fir H. Davy ftates

that wire-gauze is much fuperior from its flexibihty, and the

eafe with which new cyhnders are introduced.

To this lamp a valuable addition has been lately made
by the apphcation of a lens before the flame, to condenfe

the rays of light, and direft them to any particular fpot.

It has the farther advantage of protefting that part of the

wire-gauze from coal-duft, by which it is liable to be

choaked and obfcured in a few hours.

In fubfequent experiments, fir H. Davy difcovered that

much thicker wires and larger apertures might be ufed

than were at firft applied. This gave to the lamp greater

ftrength, and tranfmitted more light.

Gauze made of brafs wire ^uth of an inch in thicknefs,

and containing only 100 apertures in the fquare inch, did

not communicate explofion in a mixture of one part coal-gas

and twelve of common air, fo long as the wire was cool ;

but as foon as the top became hot an explofion took place.

A quick lateral motion alfo enabled it to communicate ex-

plofion. With 196 apertures to the fquare inch, the ex-

plofion was not communicated till the wire became ftrongly

hot.

Iron wire-gauze, containing 240 apertures to the fquare

inch, was fafe in explofive mixtures of coal-gas, till it be-

came itrongly red-hot at the top.

Iron wire-gauze, of 576 apertures to the fquare inch, or

the -rith part of an inch each in diameter, appears, fays

fir H. Davy, to be fafe under all circumftances, in explo-

five mixtures of coal-gas. With very fine wire-gauze,

mixtures of oxygen and hydrogen gafes may be burned
without explofion until the brafs wire begins to melt.

The explanation which fir H. Davy gives of the effeft

of wire-gauze, and fmall tubes in arrefting the progrefs of
flame, is as follows : — Thefe refults are beft explained

by confidering the nature of the flame of combuftible bodies,

which in all cafes mutt be confidered as the combuftion of
an explofive mixture of inflammable gas, or vapour and air ;

for it cannot be regarded as a mere combuftion at the fur-

face of contaft of the inflammable matter : and the faiSl is

proved by holding a taper, or a piece of burning phofphorus,

within a large flame made by the combuftion of alcohol ; the

flame of the candle, or of the phofphorus, will appear in

the centre of the other flame, proving that there is oxygen
even in its interior part.

The heat communicated by flame muft depend upon its

mafs : this is fliewn by the fad, that the top of a flender

cylinder of wire-gauze hardly ever becomes dull-red in the

experiment on an explofive mixture ; whilft in a larger

cylinder made of the fame material, the central part of the

top foon becomes bright-red. A large quantity of cold air

thrown upon a fmaU flajne, lowers its heat beyond the

4 A explofive
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explofive point ; and in extinguilhing a flame by blowing

upon it, the eSe& is probably produced principally by this

caufc, aflifted by a dilution of the explofive mixture.

If a piece of wire-gauze iievc u held over a flame of a

lamp, or of coal-gas, it prevents the flame from pafling it,

and the phenomenon is precifely fimilar to that exhibited

by the wire-gauze cylinders : the air pafling through is

found very hot, for it will convert paper into charcoal ;

and it is an explofive mixture, for it will inflame if a lighted

taper is prefented to it ; but it is cooled below the ex-

plofive point, by pafling through wires even red-hot, and

by being mixed with a confiderable quantity of air com-

paratively cold. The real temperature of vifible flame is,

perhaps, as high as any we are acquainted «nth. Mr.

Tennant was in the habit of (hewing an experiment which

demonftrates tiie intenfity of its heat. Ho ufed to fufe a

fmall filamer.t of platinum in the flame of a common candle
;

and it is proved by many fafts, that a llream of air may

be made to render a metallic body quite hot, yet not be

itfelf luminous.

A confiderable mafs of heated metal is required to in-

flame even coal-gas, or the contaft of the fame mixture

with an extenfive heated furface. An iron-wire of ,V,th of

an inch, and eight inches long, red-hot, when held perpen-

dicularly in a llream of coal-gas, did not iaflame it, nor did

a fhort wire of one-fixth of an inch produce the effeft held

horizontally ; but wire of the fame fize, when fix inches of

it were red-hot, and when it was held perpendicularly in a

bottle containing an explofive mixture, fo that heat was

fucceflively communicated to portions of the gas, produced

its explofion.

A certain degree of mechanical force, which rapidly

throws poitions of cold explofive mixture upon flame, pre-

vents explofions at the point of contaA. Thus, on preiTmg

an explofive mixture of coal-gas from a fyringe, or a gum
elaftic bottle, it burns only at fome diHancc from the aper-

ture from which it is difengaged.

Taking all thcfe circumllances into account, there ap-

pears no difficulty in explaining the combuftion of explofive

mixtures within, and not without the cylinders : for a cur-

rent is eftabbfhed from below upwards, and the hotteft part

of the cyhnder is where the refults of combufiion, the

water, carbonic acid, or azote, which are not inflammable,

pafs out. The gas which enters is not fufiiciently heated

on the outfide of the wire to be exploded ; and as the

gafes are no where confined, there can be no mechanical

force prefling currents of flame towards the fame point.

Two papers by fir H. Davy, conneAed with this fub-

jeft, were afterwards publilhed in the Philofophical Tranf-

a£Uons for 1817, entitled " Some Refearches on Flame."

In thefc papers, a number of new and extremely interefling

experiments on the properties of flame are detailed. The
practical application of the refults to fafety-lamps we fliall

briefly ftate, as they explain more clearly the principle on

which their fafety depends, and the circumllances encntially

requifite to their proper conftrudlion. Sir H. Davy com-

mences the paper by informing us, that the intenfity of the

light of flames depends principally upon the produAion and

ignition of folid matter in combuftion ; and that tlic lieat

and light in this procefs are in a great meafure independent

phenomena: and lie afterwards defines flame to be gafeous

matter, heated fo highly as to be luminous, and that to a

degree of temperature beyond the white heat of folid bodies,

as is fliewn by the experiment ; that air not luminous will

communicate this degree of heat ; for if we hold a fine

platina wire onc-twenlieth of an inch from the exterior of

the middle flame of a fpirit-lamp, and conceal the flame by

y

an opaque body, the wire will become of a white heat in a
fpace where there is no vifible light.

When an attemp' is made to pafs flame through a very
fine mefh of wire-gauze at the common temperature, the

ganze cools each portion of the elaftic matter thjt pafles

tiirough it, fo as to reduce i's temperature below that

degree at which it is lumino'is ; and the dimniution of tem-
perature muft be proportional to the fmallnefs of the mefti

and the mafs of the metal. The power of a metallic or

other tiflue, to prevent explofion, will depend upon the heat

required to produce the combuftion, as compared with that

acquired by the tifliie ; and the flame of the moll inflam-

mable fubftances, and of thofe that produce moil heat in

combuftion, will pafs through a metallic tifl'ue that will in-

tercept the flame of lefs inflammable fubftances, or thofe

that produce little lieat in combuftion. Or tiie tiflue being
the fame, and impermeable to all flames at common tem-
peratures ; yet when heated it will become permeable to

each diff^erciit kind of flame at difl^L-rent temperatures :

tl'.ofe which produce moft heat will moft readily pafs

through it. A tifl^ue of one hundred apertures to the

fquare inch, made of wire of one-fixtieth part of an inch,

will, at common temperatures, intercept the flame of a

fpirit-lamp, but not that of hydrogen ; and when Ilrongly

heated will no longer arrcft the flame of the fpirit-lamp.

The ratio of combuftibility of the diffi'rent gafes is to

a certain extent proportionate to the maflc;sof heated matter

required to inflame .)iem. Thus, an iron-wire of one-for-

tieth of an inch heated cherry-red will not inflame olefiant

gas, but will inflame hydrogen gas : and a wire of one-

eighth of an inch heated to the fame degree will inflame

olefiant gas ; but a wire of one-five-hundredtli part of an

inch muft be l.eated to whitenefs to inflame hydrogen.

Thefe circumftances will explain why a mefli of much
finer wire is required to prevent the explofion from hydro-

gen and oxygen from pafling ; and why fo coarfe a texture

of wire is fufficient to prevent the explofion of the fire-damp,

the leaft combnftible of the known inflammable gafes.

The following experiments afford a fatisfaftory and fim-

ple explanation of the caufe of the ftoppage of flame by the

wire-gauze lamp. Let the fmalleft poflible flame be made
by a fingle tliread of cotton immerfed in oil, and burning
immediately on the furface of the oil ; it will be found to

be about one-thirtieth of an inch in diameter. Let a fine

iron-wire one-luindred-and-eiglitieth part of an inch be

made into a circle of one-tenth of an inch in diameter, and
brought over the flame. Though at fuch a diftance it

will inftantly extinguifli the flame if it be cold ; but if it

be held above the flame, fo a to be flighlly lieated, the

flame may be pafled through it without being extinguiftied.

The eft^eA depends entirely on the power ot the metal to

abftraft the heat of the flame. This is fliewn by bringing

a glafs capillary ring of the fame diameter and fize over the

flame : tliis being a much worfe conductor of heat will not

extinguifli it even when cold. If its fize, liowever, be made
greater, and its circumference fmaller, it will aA like the

metallic wire, and require to be heated to prevent its ex-

tinj;uifliing the flame.

Suppofe a flame to be divided by the wire-gauze into

fmaller flames, each flame muft be extinguilhcd in p.Tfling its

aperture, till tliat aperture has attained a temper.iture fuf-

ficient to produce the permanent combuftion of the explo-

five mixture. Where rapid currents of explofive mixtures

are made to aft upon wire-gauze, it is of courfe much more
rapidly heated, and therefore the fame mefli which arrefts

the flames of explofive mixtures at reft will fufl^er them to

pafs when in rapid motion ; but by increafi;ig the cooling

furface,
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furface, by diminifhing the fize or increafing the depth of ventilating mines, and trufting too much to the fecurity of
the apeiture, all flames, however rapid their motion, may the lamp. The accidents which may happen to the lamp
be arrefted. Precifely the fame law apphes to explofions from one or more of the mcfhes being broken, when made
afting in clo!e veflels : very minute apertures, when they of fuch flender wire, and expofed to the corrofive effefts of
are only a few m number, will permit explofions to pafs mineral waters in the mine, or the rapid oxydation from
which are arrefted by much larger apertures, when they fill moifture alone, mull be very frequent, i;:dependently of ac-
a whole furface. A fmall aperture was drilled at the bottom cidents from the faUing of pieces of coal on the lamp. The
of a wire-gauze lamp, in the cylindrical ring which con- breaking of a fingle wire being fufEcient to enlarge the
fines the wire-gauze ; this, though lefs than one-eighteenth aperture and occafion an explofion, it is obvious that ex-
part of an inch in diameter, pafled the flame, and fired the treme caution is required in the ufe of the lamps, and a
external atmofphere, in confequence of the whole force of careful infpeftion of them fhould be made every day before
the explofion of the thin ftratum of the mixture included they are dehvered to the men. This we underftand is done
within the cylinder driving the flame through the aperture ; in extenfive collierie.-, a perfon being appointed for the fole

though, had the whole ring been compofed of fuch aper- purpofe of infpecling and trimming the lamps. The acci-

tures, it would have been perfeftly fafe. Nothing, fays fir dents which may arife from the neghgence of a fingle man,
Humphrey Davy, can demonftrate more decidedly than thefe in extenfive mines where more than fifty or one hinidred per-
fimple fafts and obfervations, that the interruption of flame fons are employed, are lefs eafy to guard again ft ; the lives

by folid tifl'ues permeable to light and air, depends on no re- of a great number are conftantly depending on the careful-
condite or myfterious caufe, but to their cooling powers nefs of each perfon ; and, however perfedt the inftrument
fimply confidered as fuch. may be, no one can feel perfeftly fafe when the air in the
When light, included in a cage of wire-gauze, is intro- mine is in an explofive ftate. Some of the lamps were at

duced into an explofive atmofphere of fire-damp at reft, the firft fo conftrufted that they could not be opened except by
maximum of heat is foon obtained, the radiating power of the key of the infpeftor ; but we believe this precaution is

the wire and the cooling effefts of the atmofphere, more not generally introduced, the great objeft being to get the
efficient from the mixture of inflammable air, preventing it lamps made as cheap as poffible. We conceive it, however
from ever arriving at a temperature equal to that of dull elfential to the fecurity of the miners, that the lamp (hould
rednefs. In rapid currents of explofive mixtures of fire- be clofed by a lock, to prevent the men from uncovering the
damp, which heat common gauze to a high temperature, flame. The lamp itfelf, by the enlargement of the flame,
twilled gauze, in which the radiating furface is confiderably gives due notice when the air of the mine is in an explofive
greater and the circulation of air lefs, preferves an equal ftate, and at fuch times the proper remedy is to be fought
temperature. Indeed the heat communicated to the wire in ventilation ; for we conceive it to be neither wife nor hu-
bycombuftion of the fire-damp in wire-gauze lamps is com- mane to fufFer the men to remain working in an explofive
pletely in the power of the manufafturer, for by diminifti- atmofphere, unlefs under particular circumftances. Should
ing the apertures, and increafing the mafs of metal, or the the invention of fafety-lamps induce coal proprietors to
radiating furface, it may be diminiflied to any extent. One allow their workmen to remain for a longer time inhaling
important circumftance, however, is not here adverted to the fire-damp, or lead them to negleft the only permanent
by fir Humphrey Davy ; by increafing the thicknefs of the fecurity, that of efficacious ventilation, we fliould confider
wire and diminifliing the aperture, the quantity of light the difcovery as injurious to the interefts of humanity. It
tranfmitted is greatly reduced, and its power of illumination would, however, be extremely unfair to decry the merit of
rendered nearly inefficient. Hence the power of the manu- any invention from the poffible mifufe of it. Were coal-
fafturer to conftrudl a lamp perfedlly fafe and fufficiently mines firft opening in a diftrift where they had never before
luminous muft be limited by certain conditions. However, been worked, we believe that in moft cafes it would be prac-
fir Humphrey Davy informs us, he has lately had lamps made ticable to fecure a conftant and fafe ventilation through all

of thick twilled gauze formed of wires the one-fortieth of the works : but in diftrifts like thofe on the Tyne and the
an inch, fixteen to the warp and thirty to the weft, which Wear, there are numerous old excavations remaining filled

being rivetted to a fcrew cannot be difplaced, from its flexi- with impure air, of which the prefent miners have little

bility it cannot be broken, and from its ftrength cannot be knowledge, having been worked out in remote periods,
crufhed, except by a very ftrong blow. Any communications accidentally opened with thefe old

From fome very ingenious experiments on the combuftion workings may fuddenly fill a mine with a mixture of fire-

of inflammable fubilances at low temperatures, fir Hum- damp, in which cafe the fafety-lamp offers the only means
phrey Davy difcovered that a coil of platina wire, one- of fecurity with which we are acquainted. For viewing the
feventieth of an inch thick, remains at a white heat when the old workings or luajles of the mine, which cannot be ap-
quantity of coal-gas is increafed fo as to extinguifli the proached with a common lamp or candle, the fafety-lamp is

flame of the lamp ; hence he has fuggefted the advantage of a moft invaluable inftrument ; and in all cafes where the fteel-

introducing a coil of fuch wire into the fafety-lamp, but we mill was formerly ufed it affords a far more fecure and con-
do not learn that it has yet been found of praftical ufe. An venient light. Though we have thought it neceflary to ftate

account of thefe experiments is given in the Phil. Tranf. for the objeftions which may be urged againft the fafety-lamp,
1817. we conceive that they apply principally to the mifufe of it

:

The principal objecftiona to the ufe of wire-gauze fafety- and the following ftatement made by fir Humphrey Davy
lamps in mines, and alfo to other fafety-lamps, may be offers the moft fatisfaftory proof of its utility. " It has
briefly ftated ; namely, the accidents to which the lamps now been (Jan. 1817) for ten months in the hands of hun-
may be unavoidably fubjeft, and the accidents which may dreds of common miners in the moft dangerous mines in

arife from negligence in the ufe of them ; the injury to Great Britain, during which time not a fingle accident has
the health of the men, from remaining in explofive mixtures occurred where it has been employed, whilft in other mines
of fire-damp longer than they would have done before the much lefs dangerous, where it has not been adopted, fome
introduftion of tl)efe lamps into mines ; and laftly, the tempt- lives have been loft, and many perfons burned."
ation they prefent to negleft the more expenfive methods of The farther experience of another year, on a more ex-
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tended fcale, has fully confirmed the conclutions to be drawn
from the above ftatement, and we may jullly confider the

fafety-Iamp as one of the moll valuable prefents which phi-

lofophy has made to the ufeful arts.

WiRE-GraUj, in Gardening, are contrivances formed of

fine wire-work, and ufed for keeping various kinds of large

infeAs out of vineries, hot-houfes, and fuch places, as being

very mifchievous to the fruit in them.

V^iRE-ffe(h, Iffc. a defeft and confequent difeafe in the

feet of the horfe or other animal. Some, as Gibfon, think

that narrow heels are for th« moft part a natural defeft, but

that they are often rendered incurable by bad Ihoeing.

Some, in (lioeing, hollow the quarters fo deep and fo thin,

it is faid, that one may almoll pinch them in with one's

fingers, and think by that means to widen them out by a

itrong broad-webbed (hoe; but this turns them narrow
above and •wiret thiir heels, and dries up or rots the frog.

The beil way in all fuch cafes is, it is fuppofed, not to hol-

low the foot in Ihoeing, and to pare nothing out but what

is rotten or foul. If the foot be hard or dry, or inclined

to be ragged, it may be bathed often with chamber-ley ; or

two pounds of linfeed bruifed may be boiled in two quarts

of chamber-ley to the confidence of a poultice, then adding

to it fix ounces of foft-foap, and the foot be foftened

with it every day, rubbing a little of it upon the fole ; or, a

compofition formed of two ounces of bees'-wax, fix ounces

of hog's-lard, one ounce of tar, and linfeed oil as much
as will make it into the confiftence of a fmooth ointment,

may be mixed together, and be ufed daily in the fame man-

ner as the foregoing poultice.

The difeafes and affeftions of the feet of thefe animals

have of late been more accurately underftood, and better

means of relief and cure recommended.
In the cafe of narrow or contraAcd heels, attended with

inflammation, and moftly confined to the fore-feet, there is

great pain ; the animal is conftantly moving its legs, and

generally inclined to lie down. When firft taken out, it is

almoft incapable of performing any of the paces ; the

weight being fo much thrown on the hinder legs. In trot-

ting, the legs are fcarcely lifted above the furface of the

ground ; the fteps are very (hort, and a walk or canter is

gone into inftead of any other pace. In tlie gallop, the

weight of the body is thrown on the fore-part of the foot

;

and in trotting, on the heels ; which produce very con-

fiderable pain, on account of the aftion of the foot being

confined to the quarter in a backward direftion.

The difeafe is mollly caufed by improper Ihoeing, very

great and hard exercife, ftanding in confined fituations on
Ltter, and many other fuch caufes.

In effefting a cure in all the more frefh cafes of this fort,

where the variation from the natural round form of the hoof

is not confiderable, it may be accomplifhed without the

animal being entirely made to reft, by removing the (hoes,

and if pofiible reducing the heels on a line with the inferior

part of the frog. The fole parts may be thinned, and that

portion which is between the bars of the foot and the cm ft

be hollowed out. The hoofs fhould likewife be thiimed

with a proper tool, cfpecially at the quarters. The ftioes

fliould not be put on again for two or three weeks in fuch

cafes, and the parts from near the coronet to the fetlock be

anointed with a bliftering liniment, compofed of half an

ounce of finely-powdered cantharides and four ounces of

Barbadoes tar, well mixed together.

And when nccefiary, three or four pints of blood may
be taken from the plate vein, and a rowel be put in the

chcft.

M^/hes, containing nitre in the quantity of an ounce,
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a^e to be occafionally had rccourfe to. At the fame time,
the feet of the animal (hould be put in a trough of warm
water for two or three hours every day, fo filled as juft Co
cover the hoof-parts of them ; gentle walking or trotting

exercife being ufed on fuch ground as is foft.

Afterwards the (hoes which arc made ufc of (hould be
thinner at the heels than thofe which were taken off, the

heels refting well and firmly on the bars and cruft. The
patent frog may be ufed when the animal is at reft, as by
continuing its ufe in a proper manner, the foot will gra-

dually regain its natural form and atlion. See Frog.
In fucn caf«s, too, the coronet may now be bathed

every day with an embrocation compofed of an ounce and
a half each of mar(h-mallow ointment and Barbadoes tar,

with half an ounce of fpirit of turpentine, well incorpo-

rated together ; which will promote and haften the growth
of the hoof-part of the foot.

In cafe the animal has been lame fome length of time,

and the contraftion of the heels is very confiderable, it

(liould be put in moift pafture-grounds, to run for fome
time, carefully lowering the heels every four or five weeks,
or oftencr if nece(rary. As foon as the hoof has been
elongated from the coronet to the fole, the cure will be
completely effefted ; which will in moft cafes be accom-
plifhed in the courfe of about five months ; at the end of
which time the animal will have regained an entirely new
circular foot of the natural (hape. The animal (hould then

be (hod with thin-heeled (Iioes, which admit the frog-part

of the foot to reft upon the gro\ind.

In cafes in which the animals cannot be turned out in

this manner, they fiioiild be provided with a large (hcd

building, well clayed on the bottom part, and preferved

foft and moift by the occafional application of water
flightly over it.

But though this fort of management may mollly recover

and reftore the natural (hape of the foot, the proper aftion

of it is not reftorcd with fuch facility. In a great number
of cafes, the feet become fo much altered in their ftrufture

and power on account of the long-continued inflammation,

that the means of expanfion are wholly deftroyed ; as is often

the cafe in the cartilages that are fituated at the higher and
hinder part of the foot, which not unfrequently become
bony, and, of courfe, it becomes impolfible to regain the

aftion of the foot. As in thefe cafes, the more the foot

is expofed, the greater will be the injury and mifchief

afforded ; the only means of relief that can be made ufe of,

is the covering of the foot with fuch a (hoe as is calculated

to prevent concuffion, which may be accompliftied by the

application of a har-fhoc that will reft on every part of the

cruft, and not upon the frog-part of the foot. This is fup-

pofed to be the beft form of (hoc that can be ufed for the

purpofe.

In thefe cafes, when the animals are at reft, the feet

(hould be ftopped with an ointment, compofed of one ounce
and a half each of common turpentine and tar, and two
ounces and a half of mallow ointment, well mixed to-

gether.

In the cafes of cracks or feparations of the fibres of the

hoofs in a perpendicular manner, which when they extend
to the coronet are often very troublcfome ; the animals moft
liable to them, are thofe which have either ftrong brittle

hoofs or narrow heels. Blood animals of the horfe kind arc

more fubjetl to them than others.

In the management and cure of them, the parts around
the cracks (hould be made thin by the rafp, when the firing

iron (hould be drawn over above and below them, to the ex-

tent of the fiffurcs, in order to prevent their cxtenfion. It

(hould
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fhould likewife be carried over the cracks, by which means
a (light quantity of tenacious moifture will exude, and glue

up the feparated parts ; which may be covered over with

an ointment compofed of four ounces of marfh-mallow
ointment, and two ounces of common turpentine, fpread

upon tow, and kept on the parts by bandages.

The animals (hould have bar-fhoes, which may reft firmly

on the frogs, and be made hollow in the parts oppofite to

the feats of the complaints, in order that no prelTure may be
given to thofe parts of the feet ; reft being given for fome
days, and then only moderate exercife allowed, until the

cracks have defcended towards the lower parts of the feet.

The coronets and hoofs may be bathed twice a day, as in

the above cafes of contradled heels, in order that the growth
of horn may be promoted. By the ufe of thefe means, the

animals moftly foon get better.

Wires of Ajlenx, in Natural Hijlory, a name given by
authors to a fort of extraneous folTil belonging to the

afleria, and being a fort of branches from the body of

that column.

Wire of Lapland. The favage inhabitants of Lapland
have a fort of ftiining (lender fubftance in ufe among
them on feveral occafions, which is much of the thicknefs

and appearance of our filver wire ; and is therefore

called, by thofe who do not examine its ftrufture or fub-

ftance, Lapland wire.

The people of this miferable country (ind many ufes in

every thing nature has afforded them, and, among the

reft, that fpecies of ftag called the rein-deer, which is

the moft frequent animal among them, is not only fer-

viceable in furnilhing them with meat, clothes, houfes,

and the means of carriage and traveUing ; but its bones
make many of their moft neceffary utenfils ; and the

finews, which are all carefully feparated in the eating,

are, by the women, after foaking in water, and beating,

fpun into a fort of thread, which is of admirable fine-

nefs and ftrength, when wrought to the fmalleft fila-

ments ; but when larger, is very ftrong, and fit for the

purpofes of ftrength and force. Their wire, as it is called,

is made of the fineft of thefe threads, covered with tin.

The women do this bufinefs, and the way they take is to

melt a piece of tin, and placing at the edge of it a horn
with a hole through it, they draw thefe finewy threads,

covered with the tin, through the hole, which prevents

their coming out too thickly covered. This drawing is

performed with their teeth, and there is a fmall piece of

bone placed at the top of the hole, where the wire is made
flat, fo that we always find it rounded on all fides but one,

where it is flat.

This wire they ufe in embroidering their clothes as we
do with gold and fdver ; and they often fell it to ftrangers,

under the notion of its having certain magical virtues.

Scheflfer, Hift. Lapland.

WiRE-lVonn, in ylgriculture, a moft mifchievous worm in

different forts of grain-crops. It has been defcribed by
Bierkander, in the Swedi(h Tranfaftions, as having in the

grub-ftate a yellow colour, with the head brown, and the

extremities of the jaws black ; the body conftituted of

twelve joints, (hining, and hard-flvinned ; when it changes

its (Icin it is for fome time white ; a few hairs are fcattered

here and there, but moltly upon the head and laft joint

;

under the three firft joints are fix horny and pointed feet,

and at the beginning of the laft joint, which is round,

there are two black fpots, one on each fide, which

are, probably, apertures through which it breathes.

It is confidered by fome, notwithftanding the almoft

general opinion of farmers to the contrary, that the difeafe
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of wheat-crops, which is attributed to this infeft or worm,
depends upon fome other caufe, as a fault in ploughing, by
which the land is left in too light, open, and porous a ftale

or condition, and which prevents the young plants from
being fully and properly nourifhed, and confequently from
forming their roots in a proper manner in the ground.

And this notion is in fome meafure fupported by the cfr-

cumftance of the benefit which is alforded by rolling, tread-

ing, and otherwife comprelfing the land.

It has been proved and (hewn by many different trials,

that this worm is one which is extremely tenacious of life,

and confequently not eafily deftroyed or got quit of by
any means which have yet been made ufe of for the

purpofe.

Wire, in Geography, one of the fmaller Orkney iflands,

feparated from Roufa by a ftrait called Wire Sound, about

three-quarters of a mile in breadth. N. lat. 58° 58'. W.
long. 2° 51'.

Wire. See Wyue.
WIREDY, a town of Sweden, in the province of Sma-

land ; 16 miles N.E. of Jonkioping.

WIRESTA, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Smaland ; 26 miles S.W. of Wexio.
WIRI, two fmall iflands in the gulf of Finland. N.lat.

59° 50'. E. long. 27°.

WIRING, among Animals, the operation of putting a

fharp-pointed wire up the noftrils of a flieep, fo as to pafs

up into the brain, and produce a difcharge in cafes of the

fturdy, turn, gid, or vertigo. It feems, however, a danger-

ous remedy, though it is faid to have been fuccefsful in

curing the difeafe in many cafes.

Wiring Fruit-Trees, in Gardening, the operation and

praftice of pafling a fine wire round their branches, in order

to bring on the fruiting ftate.

WIRKOWENES, in Geography, a town of Poland,

in the palatinate of Kiev
; 44 miles W.N.W. of Biala-

cerkiew.

WIRKSWORTH, an ancient market-town in the

wapentake of the fame name, in the county of Derby, Eng-
land, is fituated near the fouthern extremity of the mining

diftriift, in a valley nearly furrounded by hills, at the dif-

tance of 14 miles N.N.W. from the county-town, and 140
miles N.W. by N. from London. In the year 835, the

manor belonged to the abbey of Repton ; after the deftruc-

tion of that monaftery by the Danes, it became vefted in

the crown, to which it appertained at the time of taking

the Domefday-furvey. King John granted it to William

de Ferrars, earl of Derby. Having been forfeited by the

attainder of earl Robert in 1265, it was granted, together

with the wapentake, by Edward I. to his brother, Edmund,
earl of Lancafter ; and has ever fince formed part of the

earldom or duchy of Lancafter. It is now held under the

duchy by Richard Arkwright, efq. A market on Wed-
nefdays, and a fair of three days, were granted for this

town to Thomas, earl of Lancafter, in 1305. The market

is now held on Tuefday, chiefly for butcher's-meat, butter,

eggs, and pedlar's-ware : the corn-market is fmall. Four
annual fairs are now held. The town-hall, a handfome

brick ftrufture, was built in 1773, by the direftion of

Thomas, lord Hyde, the chancellor of the duchy. In this

hall are held courts-baron for the manor, courts-leet for the

wapentake, and barmote-courts for regulating the mines

and mineral concerns. The church, a fpacious edifice, ap-

parently of the fourteenth century, confifts of a nave and

fide-aifles, a north and fouth tranfept, a chancel, and a

fquare tower, fupported by four large pillars. In the

church-yard 13 3 grammar-fchool, founded in i??^' ^^y

Anthony
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Anthony Gell, efq. wlio endowed it \vith lands which now
produce i-jol. pfr annum. He alfo founded an alms-houfe

for fix poor men, to which he gave a rent-charge of 20/. ;

this has been augmented by fubfequent bcnefaftions. In

the town was formerly a meeting-houfe for Prefbyterians,

but it is now occupied by a congregation of Independents.

Here are alfo chapels for Baptifts and Wefleyan Metho-

difts. In the population return of the year 181 1, the inha-

bitants of this town are enumerated at 3474, occupying 777
Tioufes. The parifh of Wirkfworth is exlenfive, and in-

cludes, befides the town, fourteen townfhips or villages,

fome of which are very populous.—Beauties of England

and Wales, vol. iii. Derbyihire. ByJ. Britton and E.W.
Brayley, 1803. Lyfons' Magna Britannia, vol. v. Der-

byfhire, 18 17.

WIRNAU, a town of the county of Henneberg ;

5 miles S.E. of Smalkalden.

WIRRAL, or WiKEHALL, a ftrip of land in the

county of Chefter, extending from the city of Chefter

to the fea, between the rivers Dee and Merfey.

WIRREY, or St. Andrew, one of the Shaint iflands.

N. lat. 57° 53'. W. long. 6- 19'.

WIRSRUM, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Smaland ; 46 miles N.N.W. of Calmar.

WIRSTBERGHOTZEN, a town of Weftphalia,

in the bifliopric of Hildefheim ; 8 miles S. of Hilde-

fheim.

WIRSUNG, John George, in Biography, was a native

of Bavaria, ftudied medicine at Padua, and was a difciple of

Veiling. In 1642 he publifhed the difcovery of the

pancreatic duft, with which his name is connefted ; and in

the following year he was aflaflinated by a Dalmatian,

under the influence of a paflion excited by having been

filenced by him in a pubhc difputation. Haller. Eloy.

VVISANGI, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in

Weft Bothnia, on the Tornea ; 95 miles N.N.W. of

Tornea.

WISBADEN, a town of Germany, in the principality

of NalTau Saarbruck Ufingen. This town was known

to the Romans, and the Heidenifche Maur, or Heathen

Wall, which runs through the prefent town of Wilbaden,

appears to be a work of that nation ; and a part of the

boundaries of this town are derived from the lined trenches

thrown up by Drufus, oppofitc to Mentz, for the covering

of the Rhine. In the days of the kings of the Franks, in

this town was a royal court. At Wifbaden are fome medi-

cinal fprings, formerly in great repute ; 5 miles N.W. of

Mentz. N. lat. 50° 3'. E. long. 8° 9'.

WISBECH, a large market-town in the county of

Cambridge, England, gives name to a hundred and a

deanery, and is fituated in the extreme northern part of the

county, about 30 miles N. from Ely, 42 from Cambridge,

and 90 from London, in the fame dircAion. Wifbech is a

great mart for corn, about 100,000 quarters being annually

exported from thence by the river Oufe, and the canals

communicating with Cambridge, Lynn, and other towns.

Other articles of export are rape-feed and long wool, of

which great quantities are fent to the Yorkfliire clotliiers.

Timber, from Northamptonfhirc, is alfo embarked for tlie

ferviccof the navy. The principal imports are, coals, deals,

and wine. The river is navigable up to Wifbech, at fpring-

tides, flowing fix or eight feet, for vcfTels of 60 tons, wliicii

arc conftantly employed in the corn trade, to London,

Hull, and other ports. Prior to the Norman Conqueft,

Wifbech belonged to the convent of Ely. In 1071 Wil-

ham of Normandy crefled a caflle of ftone at the town ;
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but this being difmantlcd, a new caflle of brick was built

on the fcite, between 1478 and 1483, by Morton, bifhop
of Ely, and which became the epifcopal refidence. Being
purchafed by fecretary Thurloe during the interregnum, it

was rebuilt after defigns by Inigo Jones. Reverting at the

Reftoration to the fee of Ely, it was fold fome years ago,
and on the ground of the detached buildings fome good
houfes have been erefted. The church is a fpacious, hand-
fome fabric, although of a fingular conftruftion, having two
naves and two aifles. The naves are lofty, and feparated

by light flcnder pillars, with pointed arches ; the aifles,

which are the mofl ancient, are divided from their refpedive

naves by low maffy pillars and femicircular arches. The
tower of the church is beautiful, and notwithllanding the

antiquity attributed to it, is proved by records to have

been erefted pofterior to 1520. Wifbech, with the ad-

jacent countr)', has frequently fuffered by inundations, par-

ticularly in 1236, when great numbers of fmall craft,

cattle, and men, were dcflroyed. In 1437, by a breach in

the bank of Wifbech fen, upwards of 4000 acres of land

were overflowed. But the greateft devaftations of this kind
occurred in Nov. 161 3, by the fpring-tide concurring with

a violent N.E. wind ; and in March 1614, by the melting

of the fnow in the country. In 161 1 the inhabitants ob-
tained a renewal of their charter, which conftituted them
a body corporate, by the flyle of l!ie burgefTes of Wifbech ;

but the right of the eleftion of the ten capital burgeffes was
limited to the pofTefTors of freeholds of the value of \ot. per

annum. The executive officer, the town-bailiff, although a

perfon wholly unknown to the charter, has the entire ma-
nagement of the eflates and affairs of the corporation.

The annual income under the management of thefe capital

burgeffes, allotted to public and charitable purpofes,

amounts to about 8oc/. A principal objeft of this charge

is the maintaining of beacons and buoys, and the clearing of

the channel of the river Oufe or Wis, from which the town
takes its name ; precautions highly neceflary, on account of

the fhifting fands between the town and the fea. Among
the improvements made in Wifbech of late years, mull be
mentioned the ftone bridge of one eUiptic arch, and the new
cuftom-houfe. The ftreets are paved, hghted, and watched,

at the expence of the corporation. The trade of Wifbech
has much increafed of late years, throiigli the improved ftate

of the drainage and navigation of the fens. The neighbour-

ing lands are in high cultivation, and are chiefly appropriated

to grazing. The fheep and oxen grow to a great fize ; and

confiderable numbers are fent off twice every week to

London. The inhabitants are almoft wholly employed in

commerce, the town pofreffiiig no kind of manufacture, al-

though the furrounding country produces vafl quantities of

wool, hemp, and flax. The canal, opened not many years

ago, extendmg from Wifbech river to the river Nene at

Outwell, and thence to the Oufe, affords a communication
with Norfolk, Suffolk, and the wellern counties, and which

proves very beneficial to the town. In 1781 a literary

iociety was eftablifhed in Wilbech, and the education of

youth is provided for by a free-fchool, and by two charity-

fcliools, fnpported by fubfeription. The difTenters from

the eftablifhed church are not numerous, but have their re-

fpcftive places of worfliip. The parifli, containing 6308
acres, is in the greateft part a very rich arable and pafture

land. In 1676 the inliabitants of Wifbech were computed
to be 1705; in iSoi they amounted to 5004 ; and in 1811

to 6300: the inhabited houfes were 1237.— Beauties of

England ; Cambridgefliire. By J. Britton and E. W.
Brayley, 8vo. 1802. Magna Britannia, by the Rev. D.
Lylons and S. Lyfons, 4to, 1808.

WISBERG,
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WISBERG, a town of Germany, in the principality genius to expand; as feveral new melodies, modulations,

of Culmbach ; 8 miles E. of Culmbach. and happy licences, which we ufed to think entirely of his
WISBY, a town of Sweden, on the weil coaft of the invention, upon an attentive examination of their works, ap-

ifland of Gothland. This is a very ancient ftaple, and in pear to have been firft fuggefled by thefe three fellow-
former times one of the Hanfe towns. When Wineta, a ftudents. Yet, what they had (lightly and timidly touched,
place of great trade in the ifland of Ufedom, near the coaft Purcell treated with the force and courage of a Michael
of Pomerania, was deftroyed by an inundation, feveral of A ngelo, whofe abilities rendered the difficult eafy, and gave
its wealthieft inhabitants removed to Wiftjy. It was likewife to what, in lefs powerful hands, would have been diftortion,-

frequented by Swedes, Goths, Danes, Normans, French, facility, and grace.

Englifh, Saxons, Livonians, Spaniards, Ruffians, Greeks, Dr. Boyce has printed fix verfe and full anthems, by Wife,
and other nations. The maritime laws of Wifby were which are admirable ; and in Dr. Tudway's colleftion, Brit.
famous in all parts, and adopted along the coaft of the Baltic. Muf., there are feven more, and a whole fervice in D
(See Insurance.) The wall of Wift>y, and the towers minor.

with which it is flanked, were built in the year 1289. This He was author of the celebrated two-part fong, " Old
town continued in a flourifhing condition till the year 1361, Chiron thus preached to his pupil Achilles," which is ftill

when the Danes alnioft totally deftroyed it. The harbour is too well known to need an encomium here.
Me and commodious, but not very large. N. lat. 57° 38'. Michael Wife was killed in a ftreet-fray at Sahftury, by
E. long

WISCASSET, a fea-port town of America, in the

province of Maine, in the county of Lincoln, on the Sheep

the watchman, in 1687.
The firft movement of his verfe-anthem for two voices,
The ways of Zion do mourn," is more beautiful and ex-

cut, with 2083 inhabitants
; 30 miles N.E. of Brunfwick. preffive than any grave and pathetic compofition for the

WISCHAU, or WisKAU, a towri of Moravia, in the church of other countries, of the fame kind and period of
circle of Brunn ; 15 miles E. of Brunn. N. lat. 49° 17'. time, that we have hitherto difcovered.

E. long. 16° 54'. The ufe which the author has made of chromatic intervals
WISCHBACH, or FlsCHBACH, a town of the duchy at the word mourn, k not only happy and mafterly, but neiv,

of Stiria ; 5 miles S. of Muertzenfchlag. even now, at more than a hundred and twenty years diftance
WISCHGROD, a town of the duchy of Warfaw, on from the time when the anthem was produced ! The whole

the Villula ; 27 miles S.E. of Poloczk. compofition feems to us admirable ; and befides the intelli-

WISCHITEN, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate gence and merit of the defign, the melody is truly plaintive,
of Troki

; 70 miles W. of Troki. and capable of the moft touching and elegant ex^reffion of the
WISCHKOWA, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of greateft fingers of modern times ; the harmony too and mo-

Saatz ; 5 miles N.N.E. of Saatz. dulation are fuch as correfpond with the fenfe of the words,
WISCHNOWA, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of and enforce their expreffion.

Beraun : 3 miles E. of Przibram. There is an elegance of phrafe in a paftage of the fecond
WISDIM, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Boleflaw ;

movement of the preceding anthem, at the word down,
14 miles W.N.W. of Jung Buntzel. which has been lately revived, and in great favour, with a
WISDOM, Sapience, ufually denotes a higher and very minute dilFerence, among the firft fingers of Italy,

more refined knowledge of tlaiig;;; immediately prefented to The difference confifts only in pointing the firft note if a
the mind, as it were by intuition, without the affiftance of crotchet or quaver, and making the fecond and third notes
ratiocination. femiquavers or demifemiquavers.

In this fenfe, wifdom may be faid to be a faculty of the Wife was a native of Salift)ury, in which cathedral he was
mind, or at leaft a modification and habit of it. appointed organift and mafter of the chorifters, in 1668 ;

Sometimes the word is more immediately ufed in a moral and in 1675, ^ gentleman of the chapel royal. In 1686, he
{enie, (or whit we caW prudence or di/cretion ; which confifts was preferred to the place of almoner and mafter of the
in thefoundnefs of the judgment, and a conduft anfwerable boys at St. Paul's. He is faid to have been in great favour
to It. with Charles II., and being appointed to attend him in
The fchool-divines fometimes reftrain wifdom to the know- a progrefs, claimed, as king's organift for the time, the

ledge of the more fublime and remote objefts, as that of privilege of playing to his majefty on the organ, at what-
God, &c. In which fenfe, theology is properly faid to be ever church he went.
wifdom. Wise Men of Greece, Seven, in the Hi/lory of Pbilofophy,
The Latin word for wifdom is fapientia, which literally an appellation given to feveral eminent men, on whom was

expreffes the fenfe of tafting ; to which wifdom is fuppofed beftowed the praife of civil and moral wifdom. The hiftory
to have fome conformity. The fight, and other fenfes, only of thefe perfons, originally without doubt plain and fimple,
reprefent to us the furface of things : tatte goes deeper, and has been rendered obfcure and uncertain by traditionary re-
penetrates into the fubftances ; fo that what, e. gr. to the ports. The incident to which this appellation was at firft;

feeling feemed cold, to the tafte will be found hot : fo wif- owing was as follows :

dom, arifing from a deep attention to our ideas, goes farther. In the third year of the 49th Olympiad, it happened that
and frequently judges otherwife than the common apprehen- certain youths of Ionia, purchaling from a fifherman of Mi-
fions of men would reach to. letus a large draught of filh, which he had brought to
WISE, Michael, in Biography, an admirable compofer ftiore, found in the net a golden tripod of great value,

for the churcii, foftered in the Chapel Royal after the Ref- Upon this a difpute arofe between the fifherman and the pur-
toration, und r captain Henry Cook, at the fame time as chafers: the former maintaining that he had only fold them
Humphrey and Blow, three muficians, who not only far the capture of fi/h ; the latter afferting that they had bought
furpaffed their mafter in genius and abilities, but all our the chance of the draught, whatever it might be. The
church compofers of the 17th century, except Purcell. queftion was referred to the citizens of Miletus, who were
However, they prepared the way for his bold and original of opinion, that in an affair fo extraordinary, the Delphic

oracle
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Oracle Ihould be confulted. The anfwer of the oracle wae
' To tlie Wifert.' In obedience to this anfwer, the Mile-

fianj unanimoufly adjudged the tripod to Thales. Thales

modeftly declined the honour intended him by his fellow-

citizens, and fent the tripod to Bias, a wife man of Priene ;

from him it was palTed on through feveral hands, till it came

to Solon, the Atiienian legiflator, who judging that tlie

charafter of ' the wifctl' could not properly belong to any

human being, fent the prize of wifdom to Delphos to be

dedicated to Apollo. The ftory, as above related, has in it

fomething fabulous ; and the circumllanccs that attend it are

ditferently related by different writers. It is more probable,

fays Brucker, that in fonie public alfembly a tripod was pro-

pofed as an honorary prize to the man who (hould recite, in

verfe, the moft excellent maxims of poUtical and moral wif-

dom, and that the fages who engaged in this generous con-

ted afterwards agreed to dedicate the prize to Apollo. In

confirmation of this conjecture it is alleged, from a pafTage

in Plato's Protagoras, that the wife men of this period met

together to frame concife precepts and maxims for the con-

duft of life, and agreed to fend fuch fentences as were

thought moft valuable to Delphos, to be infcribed in the

temple. Hence Apollo is faid by the ancients to have been

the author of the precept ' Know thyfelf.'— ' E coclo

defcendit, r»iC» ^i^-Srjy.' The names commonly included

under the appellation of the Seven Wife Men of Greece

are, Thales, Solon, Chilo, Pittaciis, Bias, Cleobulus, and

Periander. Brucker's Philof. by Enfield, vol. i.

WISECK, in Geography, a river of Hefle, which runs

into the Lahn, near Gieifen.

WISELL, a town of the duchy of Stiria ; 4 miles

N.E. of Rein.

WISEMAN, Richard, in Biography, was firft known
as a furgeon in the civil wars of Cliarles I., and accompa-

nied prince Charles, when a fugitive, in France, Holland,

and Flanders. He fervcd for three years in the Spanifh

navy, and returned with the prince to Scotland, and v^'as made

prifoner in the battle of Worceftcr. After his liberation,

in 1652, he fettled in London. When Charles II. was re-

llored, he became eminent in his profeffioi), and was made

one of the ferjeant-furgeons to the king. In May 167G he

appears, from the preface to his works, to have been a fuf-

ferer by ill health for twenty years ; but tiie time of his

death is not known. The refult of his experience appears

in " Several Chirurgical Treatifes," fol. 1676, 1686, and

in 2 vols. 8vo. 17 19. The fuhjedls of thefe treatifes are,

tumours, ulcers, difeafes of the anus, king's-evil, wounds,

gun(hot-wounds, fraftures and luxations, and lues venerea.

The courfe of his prai^ice comprehended more than 600
cafes, of which he gives apparently an honeft. account, re-

cording his failures as well as his cures, and the detail merits

attention. In his relation of the miraculous effefls of

the royal touch in fcrofula, it is not eafy to reconcile his

honelty with his fagacity, though from his own narration,

duly confidered, the fallacy is eafily detcded. His writings

have long been regarded as ftandard authority in the exa-

minations at Surgeon's-Hall. Gen. Biog.

Wiseman, Mr., a worthy Englilh mufician, who went

early in life to Italy, in order to receive leflons on the

violin from Tartini, in Padua, who recommended him,

in 1736, to one of his favourite fcholars, Pafqualiiio Bini,

at Rome, where, after fome time, finding himfelf likely

to thrive aa a profelTor, by the patronage of the Englifh

nobility and gentry witli wliich that city always abounds

in their travels, fettled there for the rell of his hfe ; and

though not a performer of the firft. clafs, being a good

mufician, and a man of probity and good conduft, he w«s
not only refpefted by his countrymen, but by the natives of
that city, which, though no longer the capital of the world,

is ftill the capital of Italy and the fine arts.

Mr. Wifeman had refided fo long in Italy, that he had
almoft forgotten his native tongue. In 1770 he lived in the

Palazzo Rafaele, without the gates of Rome, where, during

the firft winter months, he had a weekly concert till the

operas began. It was here that the great Raphael lived and
died, where there were ftill fome of his paintings in frefco,

and where the late duke of York, the prince of Brunfwick,

and feveral other great perfonages, gave concerts to the firft

people of Rome.
WISEN, in Geography, a river of Baden, which runs into

the Rhine, near Bale.

WISENT, a river of Bavaria, which runs into the Red-
nitz, near Forcheim, in the biftiopric of Bamberg.
WISEPPE, a town of France, in the department of the

Meufe ; 3 miles S. of Stenay.

WISFTARDA, a town of Sweden, in the province

of Smaland ; 22 miles N. of Carlfcrona.

WISHART'.s Island, an ifland in the Pacific oeean.

This is one of the Solomon iflands, and by the Spaniards

called Artreguada. S.lat. 2°2o'. E. long. 150° 55'.

WISIR, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian fea, near the

weft coart of Aroo. S. lat. 15° 21'. E. long. 134° 51'.

WISK, or WiRSK, a river of England, in the county of

York, which runs into the Swale.

WISKA, a river of Sweden, which runs into the fea,

3 miles S. of Waro, in Weft Gothland.

WISKI, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Beraun ;

4 miles N. of Przibram.

WISLAUFF, a river of Wurtemberg, which runs into

the Rems, N.E. of Schorndorff.

WISLITZA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of

Sandomirz
; 48 miles W.S.W. of Sandomirz.

WISLOCH, a town of tlie duchy of Baden, in the pa-

latinate of the Rhine ; 1 4 miles E. of Spire. N. lat. 49° 18'.

E. long. 8° 45'.

WISM AR, a town of the duchy of Mecklenburg, fitu-

ated in a bay of the Baltic, with a good harbour ; large,

well fortified, and defended by a citaJel. This m one of

the beft and largeft places in the coufitry ; as, befides fix

churches, it has alfo a particular confiftory of its own, with

a grammar-fchooi, under the direttion of eight mailers, and

is the feaf of a Swedifh court of jufticc, eredled in the year

1653, both for the diflrift and Swedilh Anterior Pomcra-

nia. The court confifts of a prefident, a vice-prefident, and

four affeffors. It was formerly a Hanfe town, and poffcffed

of tlie privilege of coining : the firfl origin is not known
with any degree of certainty. In the year I 238, it was en-

larged ; and in the year i 266, obtained tlie Lubeck rights.

In the year i 261, it was annexed to the duchy of Schwerin ;

in the year 1627, the Imperialifts got poffelfion of it ; but in

the year 16^2 were driven out by the Swedes, to whom it

was ceded, at the peace of Weftphaha, in 1648; 33 milc8

E. of Lubeck. N. lat. 53° 55'. E. long. 1 1° 26'.

WISMATH, a town of Auftria ; 14 miles S. of Ebcn-
furth.

WISNA, a town of the duchy of Warfaw; 70 milts

N.E. of Warfaw.
WISNUM, a town of Sweden, in the province of Warme-

land ; 2y miles E.N.E. of Carlftadt.

WISOKIA, a town of Lithuania ; 20 miles N.N.W. of

Brzcfc.

WISPi in Rural Economy, a term Agnifying a fmall bunch
of
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of draw which is ufed in rubbing horfes down. Wifp ia

alfo a term fometimes applied to a rowel or feton put in

animals.

WISPEL, in Commerce, a corn meafure in Germany. A
laft of wheat contains 3 wifpels ; and a laft of oats only 2

wifpels. See Schefpel.
WISSANT, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the ftraits of Calais ; 12 miles N. of Boulogne.

WISSING, William, in Biography, was born at Am-
fterdam in 1656. He received inftruftions in the art of

painting from Dondyns, an hiftorical painter at the Hague,
but on leaving that mafter went to Paris, and in the year

1680, came to England, and afflfted Lely in his numerous

works. After Lely 's death, he became rather a favourite, and

promifed to become a formidable rival to Kneller. He drew

all the royal family, and was particularly favoured by the

duke of Monmouth, whofe portrait he painted feveral times.

The duke of Somerfet alfo patronized him, and employed

him to paint himfelf and his duchefs, and the pictures are

now at Petworth.

Willing was appointed principal painter to James H., and

was fent by him into Holland, to paint portraits of William

and Mary. He did not long furvive his return to England,

and died at Burleigh, the feat of the earl of Exeter, in 1687,

at the age of 3 1 . His heads were painted with foftnefs and

delicacy, in a ftyle quite diftinft from that of his mafter,

Lely, or his rival, Kneller ; too foft, indeed, for charafter

;

and his larger pi£lures lack compofition and harmony, both

in line and colour.

WISSOKY-MEYTO, in Geography. See Hohen-
MAUT.
WISSOWATIUS, Andrew, in Biography, a Socinian

divine, was born of a noble family in Lithuania, in 1608,

educated in the New Unitarian college at Racow under Crel-

lius, and for fome time purfued his itudies at Leyden, ftriftly

adhering to the principles of his tutor. Finding, on his

return to Poland, that his brethren fuffered perfecution from

the diet of Warfaw, he exerted himfelf courageoufly in their

defence, and encountered many perfonal difficulties and fuf-

ferings in the exercife of his miniftry in various parts of

Poland. He was not filenced by the decree ilTued againll

Unitarians in 1658, but leading an unfettled life, he was
induftrious in feizing every opportunity that occurred for

making profelytes. In 1660, he was the only perfon of his

party who was prefent at the " Colloquium Charita-

tivum," where he firmly maintained his opinions againft the

jefuit Chichovius and others. He is faid to have refifted

large bribes, as well as to have encountered fevere trials, in

maintaining his fentiments. Removing to Hungary, he

fpent two years in learning the language fo as to be able to

inftruA and fortify his brethren in that kingdom. Laft of

all he retreated to Holland, where he was employed in fuper-

intending an edition of the " Bibliotheca Fratrum Polo-

norum," in 9 vols, fol., and where he died in 1678. His
integrity and conftancy are highly applauded by the hifto-

rians of his feft ; his writings were numerous, and one of

them, publiftied after his death, was entitled " Religio

rationalis, feu de Rationis judicio in controverfiis, etiam

theologicis ac religiofis adhibendo, traftatus." Gen. Biog.

WISSOWITZ, in Geography, a town of Moravia, in the

circle of Hradifch ; 20 miles E.N.E. of Hradifch.

WIST, WisTA, a quantity or meafure of land among
our Saxon anceftors ; of different dimenfions, in diff^erent

places. In the Monafticon, it is faid to be half a hide, or

fixty aces : in an old chronicle of the monaftery of Battle,

it is faid to be forty^ight acres.

Wist, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the province

of Eaft Gothland ; 6 miles S.S.E. of Linkioping.

Vol. XXXVni.

WIT
WISTE,atownofthe duchy of Bremen ; lomilesS.W.

of Bremen.
WisTE, a river of the duchy of Bremen, which runs into

the Wumme, i mile E. of Otterfberg.
'

WISTERNITZ, a town of Moravia, in the circle of
Olmutz

; 4 miles E. of Olmutz.
WisTERNiTZ, Unter, a town of Moravia, in the circle of

Brunn ; 22 miles S. of Brunn.

WISTON, or WizTON, a town in the hundred of Dan-
Gladdan, county of Pembroke, South Wales, at the dif-

tance of 5 miles N.E. by E. from Haverford Weft. It is

a contributory borough with Pembroke and Tenby in

fending one member to parliament, and is governed by a

mayor. The parifh contains about 6000 acres : and in the

return of the year 181 1, the population was enumerated as

607 perfons, occupying 103 houfes. An annual fair is held

on the 8th of November. In ancient times here was a

caftle of great extent ; but it is now in ruins Carlifle's

Topographical Diftionary of Wales, 410. 181 1.

WISTRIZ, or Wesseriz, a river of Bohemia, which
runs into the Egra, 3 miles E. of Schlakenwcrth.

WISTYCZA, a town of Lithuania ; 5 miles N. of

Brzefc.

WISZOGZOD, a town of the duchy of Warfaw ; 52
miles N.W. of Warfaw.
WIT, De, in Biography. There were feveral painters of

this name very refpeAable in their profeffion. Peter Candido
de Wit, born at Bruges in 1548, went to Italy, and became
a friend and co-labourer with G. Vafari. He was afterwards

employed by the grand duke of Tufcany at Florence, and

painted in oil and frefco. The emperor Maximilian invited

him to Munich, and there he terminated his career. Gafper

de Wit, his brother, painted fmall landfcapes very high!/

finiftied, in which he introduced Italian architeAural ruins.

Of later date was Emanuel de Wit, born at Alkmaer in

1607, and a painter of ftill hfe. He afterwards became a
painter of architefture and perfpeAive views of churches,

&c. which were touched with great clearnefs, animation, and

fpirit. He died in 1692. Another of the nan.e, Jacob de

Wit, is the flower of the flock. He was born at Ainfter-

dam in 1695, and having exhibited a defire for the purfuit

of art, was placed with Van Spiers, an hiftorical painter, for

three years. He afterwards went to Antwerp to contem-

plate the admirable produftions of Rubens and Vandyke,
which adorned that city ; and there he became the pupil of

Jacob van Halen, continuing with him two years.

To him we are indebted for the prefervation of the com-
pofition made by Rubens for four cielings, divided into

thirty-fix compartments, in the church of the Jefuits, which

was deftroyed by lightning in 17 18. They have been (ince

engraved from de Wit's flcetches by John Prout.

He was principally employed in adorning cielings and the

walls of apartments ; and generally chofe allegorical and

emblematical fubjefts, which he compofed with conCiderahle

ingenuity, and coloured in a clear and pleafing manner. He
was employed by the magiftrates of Amfterdam, in 1736, to

adorn their great council- chamber ; and his work has had
the honour of being applauded by fir J. Reynolds. His
fltetches for his larger works are touched with great freedom

and neatnefs, and with good colour. He was living in 1744.
Wit, a faculty of the mind, confifting, according to

Mr. Locke, in the aftemb'ing and putting together of thofe

ideas with quicknefs and variety, wherein can be found any

refemblance or congruity ; by which to make up pleafant

piAures, and agreeable vifions, in the fancy.

This faculty, the fame great author obferves, is juft the

contrary of judgment, which confifts in the feparating care-

fully from one another, of fuch ideas wherein can be found

4B the
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ing optic nerve, fupplied in great abundance by the yici-

nity of the brain, muft. make a fund of volatile matter to

be difpenfed, and, as it were, determined by the eye.

Here, then, we have both the dart, and the hand to fling

it. The one furui(hed with all the force and vehemence,

and the other with all the (harpnefs and aAivity, one would

require. No wonder if their effcAs be great

!

Do but conceive the eye as a fling, capable of the fwifteft

and intenfefl motions and vibrations: and again, as communi-

cating with a fource of fuch matter, as the nervous juice ela-

borated in the brain ; a matter fo fubtile and penetrating, that

it is fuppofed to fly inftantaneoufly through the folid capil-

laments of the nerves ; and fo aftive and forcible, that it

diflends and convulfes the mufcles, and diftorts the hmbs,

and alters the whole habitude of the body, giving motion

and aftion to a raafs of inert, inaAive matter. A projeAile

of fuch a nature, flung by fuch an engine as the eye, mud
have an effeft wherever it ftrikes : and the effeft will be

limited and modified by the circumftances of the diftance,

the impetus of the eye, the quality, fubtilty, acrimony, &c.

of the juices, and the delicacy, coarfenefs, &c. of the objeft

it falls on.

This theory, it is fuppofed by many, may account for

feme of the phenomena of witchcraft, particularly of that

branch called fafcination. It is certain the eye has al-

ways been efteemed the chief feat, or rather organ, of

witchcraft ; though, by mod, without knowing why, or

wherefore : the effeft was apparently owing to the eye ;

but how, was not dreamed of. Thus, the phrafe, to have

an evil rye, imports as much as to be a wtch. And hence

Virgil.

" Nefcio quis teneros oculus mihi fafcinat agnos."

Again, old bilious perfons are thofe mod frequently

fupijofed to have the faculty ; the nervous juice in them

being depraved and irritated by a vicious habitude of

body, and fo rendered more penetrating and malignant.

And young perfons, chiefly children and girls, are mod
affefted by it ; becaufe their pores are patent, their juices

incoherent, and their fibres delicate and fufceptible. Ac-
cordingly the witchcraft mentioned by Virgil only reaches

to the tender lambs.

Ladly, the faculty is only exercifed when the pcrfon is

difpleafcd, provoked, irritated, &c. it requiring fome ex-

traordinary drefs and emotion of mind to dart a proper

quantity of the effluvia, with a fufficient impetus, to pro-

duce the cffcft at a dillance. That the eye has fome very

confiderable powers is pad difpute.

The ancient naturalids afl'ure us, that the bafiliflc and

opoblepa kill other animals merely by daring at them. If

this fail of credit, a late author afl^ures us to have feen a

moufe running round a large fnake, which flood looking

earnedly at it, with its mouth open ; dill the moufe made

lefs and Ufs circles about it ; crying all the while, as if

compelled to it ; and, at lad, with much feeming reluc-

tance, ran into the gaping mouth, and was immediately

fwallowed.

Who has not obferved a fctting-dog ; and the effeAs of

its eye on the partridge ? The poor bird, when once its eyes

meet thofe of the dog, dands as if confounded, regardlcfs

of itfelf, and eafily lets the net be drawn over it. We re-

member to have read of fquirrels alfo dupified and over-

come by a dog's flaring hard at them, and thus made to

drop out of the trees into his mouth.

That man is not fecurc from the like affeftions is matter

of eafy obfervation. Few people but have, again and again,

felt the efTefts of an angry, a fierce, a commanding, a dif-

S
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dainful, a lafcivious, an intreating eye, &c. Thefe effeAf

of the eye, at leaft, make a kind of witchcraft. But our
readers will excufe our enlarging.

Witchcraft prevailed to fuch a degree both in England
and Scotland in the i6th century, that it attrafted the at-

tention of government under the reign of Henry VIII.,
in whofe 33d year was enafted a datute which adjudged

all witchcraft and forcery to be felony without benefit of

clergy ; and at the commencement of the reign of Eliza-

beth, the evil feems to have been very much on the incrcafe ;

for bifliop Jewel, in a fermon preached before the queen in

1558, tells her ;
" It may pleafe your grace to underdand

that witches and forccrers within thefe four lad years are

marvcUoudy increafed within your grace's realm. Your
grace's fubjefts pine away even unto the death, their colour

fadeth, their flelh rotteth, their fpeech is benumbed, their

fenfes are bereft ; I pray God they never praftife further

than upon the fubjeft." Of the prevalence of this delu-

fion in 1584, we have the tedimony of Reginald Scot, in

his treatife intitled " The Difcovcrie of Witchcraft,"

written in behalf of the poor, the aged, and the fimple, as

the author informs us ; and it reflefts Angular difcredit on
the age in which it was produced, that a deteAion fo com-
plete, Itoth with regard to argument and faA, Ihould have

failed in effeAing its purpofe. The mifchief, inflead of
being redrained, was rapidly accelerated by the publication

of the " Daemoiiologie" of king James, at Edinburgh, in

the year IJ97 ; and the contagion was promoted by the

fuccefllon of James to the throne of Elizabeth. In the

year 1603, the royal treatife was printed at London, with

an alarming preface concerning the increafe of witches or

enchanters, " thefe dctedable flaves of the devil ;" and it

was accompanied by a new datute againd witches, which

defcribes the crime in a variety of particulars, and enaAe,

that off"enders, duly and lawfully conviAed and attainted,

ftiall fuff'er death. Reginald Scot, in the treatife above-

mentioned, has pourtrayed at large the charaAer of thofe

who were branded with the appellation of witches, dating

the deeds that were imputed to them, and the nature of

their fuppofed compaA with the devil. The abode of a

witch is admirably dcfcribed by Spenfer, the defcription

being formed from an exiding fubjeA

:

" There in a gloomy hollow glen die found

A little cottage built of dickes and reedes

In homely wife, and wald with fods around ;

In which a witch did dwell, in loathly weedes

And wilful want, all carelefi of her needes

:

So choofinp folitarie to abide

Far from all neighbours, that her devilifli deeds

And hellifli arts from people ftie might hide,

And hurt far off unknowne whom ever fhe envide."

Faerie Quecne.

Scot has, with Angular indudry, coUeAed from every

writer on the fubjeA the minutii of witchcraft, and he has

annexed comments for the purpofe of refuting and expofing

them ; whereas James, the roy;il pedant, wrote in defence of

this folly, and, unfortunately for trutli and humanity, the

doArinc of the monarch was preferred to that of the fage.

The old laws made in England and Scotland againd con-

juration and witchcraft are repealed by a late tlalute, and no

perfon is to be profecuted for any fuch crime. 9 Geo. II.

C. 5. Sec CONJUIIATION.
WITCH ES-BuTTER, a name given by the common

people of England to a fort of tremella growing on the

bark of old trees, in form of a corrugated membrane.

WITELSHOFEN, in Geography, a town of Ger-
many,
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many, in llic margravate of Anfpach ; 7 miles S.E. of

Crciliheim.

WITGENAU, or Witchenau, a town of Lufatia,

on the Elfter ; 13 miles N.N.W. of Budjffen. N. lat. 51°

20'. E. long. 14° 16'.

WiTGENAU, or IViltengau, or Trfebon, a town of Bo-

hemia, in the circle of Bechin, on the river Laufnicz ;

22 miles S.S.E. of Bechin. N. lat. 49° 4'. E. long.

14" 40'.

WITGENSTEIN, a county of Germany, fituated

between the principalities of Heffe Darmftadt, NalTau Dil-

lenburg, and the duchy of Weftphalia ; about 18 miles long,

and 12 broad. Some parts are mountainous and woody,

and contain mines of filver, copper, and iron ; the paftures

are good, but the arable land inconfiderable. The principal

rivers are the Lahn and the Eder. It is united to the county

of Sayn, and that princely houfe is divided into two

branches, Sayn Witgenftein of Witgenftein, and Sayn Wit-

genftein of Berleburg, each of which had a diftinft vote in

the Imperial college, and in the diet of the Upper Rhine.

The county takes its name from a feat, the refidence of the

counts, which is fituated on a mountain ; i mile N. of

Laafphe.

WITGEWALT, a town of Pruflia, in Oberland ; 8

miles N.E. of Ollerrode.

WITH-VlNE, or Wine, in Agriculture, a term pro-

vincially fignifying couch, or couch-grafs. See Bind-

fFeed.

WITH AM, in Geography, a market-town and parilh in the

hundred of the fame name, in the county of Eflex, England,

fituated on a branch of the river Blackwater, 8|- miles N.E.
from Chelmsford, and 37! in the fame direftion from Lon-

don. By the parliamentary returns of 1811, the number

of houfes in the parilh was 466, and the inhabitants amounted

to 2352. Witham has a weekly market on Tuefday, and

fairs on Friday and Saturday of Whit-week, on the 14th

of September, and 8th of November. The petty feflions

for the Witham divifion of the county are alfo held in the

town. Witham is fuppofed to have been conftituted a town

by Edward the Elder, though perhaps it was only reltored

by him, at Icail the part on Cheping Hill round the

church, which ftands about half a mile N.W. from the

other part of the town. On this eminence are confiderable

remains of a circular camp, inclofed by a double ditch and

rampart. From this work, and the quantity of Roman
bricks worked up in the body and tower of the church,

Witham has been thought to occupy the pofition of the

Canonium of Antoninus. The manor was anciently pof-

feffed by earl Harold, and afterwards by Euftace, earl of

Boulogne, who married the filler of Edward the Confeflbr.

Near the eaft end of the town is a manfion, now pofTeffed

by Thomas Kynafton, efq., but formerly belonging to the

late earl of Abercorn. Faulkbourne-hall, between one

and two miles N.W. from Witham church, is the feat of

colonel Bullock, formerly member of parliament for the

county of Eflex. Here is a cedar-tree, about nineteen feet

in circumference near the ground. A coin of Domitian

and veftiges of walls indicate the Romans to have had a villa

at this place.—Beauties of England and Wales, Eflex.

By J. Britton and E.W. Brayley, 8vo. 1808.

Witham, a river of England, in (he county of Lincoln,

which riles m the fouth part of Lincolnfliire, on the borders

of Leicefterlhire, pafles by Grantham to Lincoln, where it

becomes navigable ; from thence it pafles by Tatterfall,

Bofton, &c. and runs into the German fea, 5 miles below

Boilon,in what are called the IVajhes.
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WlTHE, in Agriculture, a fmall twilled ilick of any
kind ufed as a band.

WITHER-Band, in Rural Economy, the band or piece

of iron which is laid underneath a faddle, about four fingers

above the withers of the horfe, to keep tight the two pieces

of wood that form the bow of the faddle.

WirWEH- IVnjng, in the Manege. A horfe is faid to

be wither-wrung, when he has got a hurt in the withers ;

which fort of hurts it is very hard to cure. See

Withers.
WITHERING, William, M.D. F.R.S., in Biogra-

phy, was born in 1741, and finilhed his medical education

in the univerfity of Edinburgh, where he took his degree of

doftor in 1766. From Stafford, where he firft fettled and
married, he removed to Birmingham, and fpeedily attained by
his Ikill and afliduity to very extenfive and profitable praftice

;

without feeking much fociety or neglefting his fcientific

purfuits in order to fecure it. The chief objefts of his at-

tention, independently of his profeflional engagements, were
botany and chemiftry. The refult of his fcientific inquiries

and labours appears in the following lift of his valuable pub-
lications ; viz, " A Botanical Arrangement of Britifli

Plants," in 2 vols. 8vo. 1776, vyhich pafled through two
more editions, in 1787, 3 vols., and in 1796, 4 vols.,

with numerous improvements and additions, fome of which
were fuggelled by his friends, and particularly by Dr.
Stokes. In chemiftry and mineralogy, a tranflation of

Bergman's " Sciagraphia Regni Mineralis," 1783, and the

following papers in the Philofophical Tranfaftions ;
" Expe-

riments on difi"erent Kinds of Marie found in Staff'ordfliire,"

1773; an " Analyfis of the Toad-ftone of Derbyftiire,"

1782; " Experimtnts on the Terra Ponderofa," 1784;
and " Analyfis of a Hot Mineral Spring in Portugal," 1798.
In the improvement of his own profeflion, " Account of the

Scarlet Fever and Sore Throat, particularly as it appeared at

Birmingham in the year 1778 ;" and " An Account of the

Fox-glove and fome of its Medical Ufes ; with PraAical

Remarks on the Dropfy and other Difeafes," 1785. Sub-
jeft to pulmonic attacks, which weakened his lungs, he

thought it neceflary, in 1793 and 1794, to pafs the v/interin

a warmer climate, and he fixed on Lifbon. Afterwards he

became incapable of his former profeflional exertions, and died

at the Larches, near Birmingham, in November 1799, at ^^^

age of 58. In his intelleftual character he joined unremit-

ting application with fagacity and difcernment. In his medi-

cal pradlice he limited prefcription to that quantity and

kind of medicine which was abfolutely neceffary for his

patients ; and if any in the inferior branches of the profef-

fion difliked this mode of praftice, their difapprobatioii of it

was a teftimony in its favour. In his difpofition he was mild

and humane ; and his natural referve did not preclude him
from the pleafure of rational fociety. His valuable library

and haiidfome property were inherited by an only fon.

Gen. Biog.

Withering, in Medicine. See Aridura.

Withering of a Cow, is when, after calving, ftie does

not caft her cleanfing, which, if not timely remedied, will

kill her.

WITHERINGIA, in Botany, was fo named by the

great French botanift, M. L'Heritier, (fee that article,)

in compliment to the late Dr. William Withering, F.R.S.

F.L.S., the well-known author of a moft ufeful and p-.pular

Enghfh work, entitled an " Arrangement of Britifh Plants,"

which has gone through feveral editions, in fome of the ear-

lier of which Dr. Stokes was his coadjutor. ( See Stokesia.
)

—L'Herit. Sert. Angl. 33. Schreb. Gen. 791. Willd.

Sp.
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Profcffor Martyn fuppofed the honour had been defigned

for Nicholas Witfeii, a writer on (hells, who gave one of the

earlieft accounts of New Holland. ( See Phil. Tranf. v. 1

7

and 2o. ' Thunber£;'s miflion to Japan appears to b.vc been

furthered by the influence of the above-named gentleman.

We can only rely on him for the propriety of the appellation

in queftion Thunb. Nov. Gen. 33. Murray in Linn. Syll.

Veg. ed. 14. 83. Schreb. Gen. 37. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i.

247. Vahl Enum. v. 2. 47. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 4. Ker

in Sims and Kon. Ann. of Bot. v. i. 236. Ait. Hort.

Kew. V. I. 109. JuDT. 59. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 30.—Clafs

and order, TrianJria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Enfatx, Linn.

Ker. Irldes, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. none, unlefs the upper pair of the braatai

be fo confidered. Cor. of one petal, tubular, ereft : tube

cylindrical, flender at the bafe, gradually dilated at the top :

limb fpreading, regular, in fix deep, equal, obovate feg-

ments. Stam. Filaments three, very (hort, inferted into the

mouth of the tube, at the bafe of three alternate fcgmenta

of the hnib ; anthers oblong, ereft. Pifl. Germen fuperior,

roundi(h, fmall : (lyle thread-(haped, ereA, longer than the

tube of the corolla, (lightly curved at the extremity ; (ligma

in three (hort, equal, rather fpreading fegments. Perk. Cap-

fule membranous, of three cells and three valves. Seedi

feveral, angular.

EIT. Ch. Calyx none. Corolla with a cylindrical tube ;

limb in fix deep, equal, obtufe fegments. Stigma (lightly

three-cleft. Capfule of three cells, with feveral angular

feeds.

J. W. maura. Downy-flowered Witfenia. Thunb.
Nov. Gten. 34. t. 2. f. I. Fl. Cap. v. i. 255. Willd. n. i.

Vahl n. I. Ait. n. I. Redout. Lihac. t. 245. (Antho-

lyza maura; Linn. Mant. 175.) — Flowers terminal, in

pairs. Outer fegments of the corolla cxterally downy.

—

Native of the (hady fides of hills, at the Cape of Good Hope,

flowering in April and May. Sent to Kew by Mr. Maflfon,

in 1790, but it docs not appear to have blo(romed in that

colleAion, nor clfewhere in Europe, M. Redoute's fine

figure being made from a dried fpecimen, aided by defcrip-

tion. The root is perennial and woody. Stem (hrubby,

ereft, more or lefs branched, two feet high, comprelfcd ;

naked in the lower part, and appearing as if jointed, from

the fears left by former foliage ; leafy above. Leavet nu-

merous, alternate, felfile, two-ranked, equitant, four or

five inches long, comprelTed, ftriated, acute, entire. Flowers

in pairs at the extremities of the (hort terminal branches,

crowded, more or lefs numeroudy, into a corymbofe tuft.

Corolla two inches long : its tube yellow at the bafe, dark

blue for a confiderable extent in the upper part ; hmb yel-

low, fcarcely fpreading, full half an inch long, clothed ex-

ternally with denfe (haggy pubefcence of a very peculiar

kind, confined to the tips of the inner fegments.

2. W. corymbofa. Corymbofe Witfenia. Ker in Curt.

Mag. t. 895. Alt. n. 2. Sm. Exot. Bot. v. 2. 17. t. 68.

—Corymb many-flowered. Corolla externally fmooth.

—

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Raifcd from feed by
G.Hibbert, efq. in 1803. A green-houfe plant, flowering

in fpring and autumn. The Jlem is flirubby, from four to

fix inches high. Z.f<»r«like the laft, but only half the fixe,

fomewhat glaucous. Floivert very numerous, bright blue,

in a forked corymbofe, compound panicle, fupportcd by a

long ftalk, at firft terminal, but foon becoming lateral.

BroBeat two pair at the bafe of each flower, concave, ob-

tufe. Corolla about an inch long, including its horizontal

limb.

3. W. ramofii. Branching Witfenia. Thunb. Fl. Cap.

«. I. 256. Vahl n. 2. (W. fruticofa; Ker in Ann. of
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Bot. v. I. 237. Ixia fruticofa; Thunb. Diff. n. i. t. 1.

f. 3. Lamarck lUudrat. t. 31. f. 4. Linn. Suppl. 93.)—Stem much branched. Corolla externally fmooth ; its

tube capillary, twice the length of the limb.—Native of hills

at the Cape of Good Hope, flowering in Oftober, No-
vember, and December. The Jlem is a fpan high at moft,
remarkably woody, repeatedly branched in a corymbofe
manner ; naked below ; the branches comprelFed, two-edged,
knotty or fcarred as if jointed, leafy at their extremities.

Leaves equitant, two-ranked, linear, narrow, one and a half

or two inches long, rather glaucous ; reddi(h at the bafe.

Flotvers terminal, very few together, if not quite foli-

tary, blue, remarkable for the length and (lendernefs of

their tube, which fometimes meafures nearly two inches ;

the limb is rather lefs fpreading, and more bell-(haped,

than that of corymbofa. BroBeas membranous, elongated,

brownilh.

4. W. pumila. Dwarf Witfenia. Vahl n. 3. (Ixia

pumila ; Forll. Comm. Gott. v. 9. 20. t. 2. L magella-

nica ; Lamarck lUuftr. v. i. 109. Moraea magellanica

;

Willd. Sp. PI. V. I. 241, excluding Cavanilles' fynonym.
Tapeinia, Ju(f. 59.)— Stems fimple, fingle-flowered.—Ga-
thered by Forfter, Commerfon, and others, at the (Iraits of
Magellan. The root is perennial, long, branched, bearing

denfe tufts of numerous, fimple, leafy _/?fmj, an inch or incn

and a half high. Leaves crowded, two-ranked, awl-(haped,

comprelfed, ftrongly ribbed, about an inch long. Flowert
whiti(h, fmall, folitary, ntarly fellile, among the uppermoft
leaves, which form a kind of (heath, but each appears to

have alfo a bivalve Jheath, or pair of bradeas, which are

permanent. Capfule brown, with rather rigid, emarginate

valves.

Mr. Ker obferves, that this is the only genus of its na-

tural order whofe habit is in any degree (hrubby. He
mentions, in the Annals of Botany, another fpecies, by the

name of partita, feen by himfelf in Mr. Hibbert's herbanum ;

but without any indication of its charafters, fo that we have

no means of knowing how it di{fers from the foregoing.

WITSIO, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the pro-

vince of Schoncn ; 28 miles N.N.W. of Chridiandadt.

WITT, John de, in Biography, the fon of a burgo-

mafter of Dordrecht, was born in 1625, and educated in

various ufeful fciences, fo as to excel in a knowledge of

jurifprudence, politics, and mathematics, in the latter of

which he was fo great a proficient, that he wrote a treatife

on the elements of curve-lines, which was publi(hed under

the infpeftion of Francis Schooten. For further improve-

ment he fpent fome years in travel, and upon his return was

elected to his father's poft of penfionary of Dordrecht.

Attached by his dcfcent to the principles of repubhcanifm,

and jealous of the houfe of Orange, he oppofed the eleva-

tion of this houfe, and di(ruaded the province of Zealand

from conferring the oifice of captain-general upon the

young prince, William III. His conduA in this bufinefs

was much approved, and he was henceforth regarded as at

the head of the political adminiftration of the United Pro-

vinces. This was a period peculiarly critical and interefting.

The war with the new Engli(h republic diftreffed the (lates ;

it was injurious to their trade and finances ; and prcfcnted

to tlie Orange party a favourable opportunity for advanc-

ing prince William to the power and dignities poffefii-d by
his anceftors. Peace at length bt-came abfolutily ncceffary ;

and one of the articles concluded upon in l'i54. and dic-

tated by Cromwell, was the perpetual exclufion of the

prince of Orange from the high offices formerly held by his

family. This article was .igreed to by the Hates of Holland

alone, and when De Witt drew up a declaration for divulging

it.
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it, fome of the provinces cenfured it, and charged the anti-

Orange party with having fuggefted it to Cromwell. The
province of Holland, however, carried tlie point, and the ge

neral tranquillity was little diflurbed. De Witt now direfted

his attention to the ftate of the finances, and fucceeded in

reducing the intereft of the public debt, and perfuading the

people to acquiefce in this meafure. The reftoration of

Charles II. was generally agreeable to the United States,

and more efpecially to the Orange party : but the reftored

fovereign foon declared his diflatisfaiftion with De Witt, be-

caufe he had been hoftile to the elevation of the houfe of

Orange. From this time, the Dutch ftatefman favoured the

politics of France more than thofe of England. At length

a war took place brlween the Dutch and Englifli in 1665 ;

during the progrefsof which De Witt was often unpopular,

though he was the main fpring which kept in aftion the

refources of the ftate, and remedied every calamity. Peace

with England in 1667 developed the ambitious projedls of

Lewis XIV. in taking poflcffion of the Spanifh Netherlands ;

and the alarm which this meafure produced in the United Pro-

vinces gave occafion to the friends of the houfe of Orange
to propofe the elevation of the young prince to the dignities

which his family had poiretTed. De Witt, with a view of

counteroftiiig this purpofe, obtained a refolution on the part

of the ftates of Holland for feparating the offices of captain-

general and (ladtholder (fee William III.), which refolu-

tion gave great offence to the other provinces, and rendered

De Witt, with whom it was fuppofed to have originated,

extremely unpopular. Senfible, however, of the dangers

arifing from French ambition, he concurred in the triple

alliance between England, Sweden, and the United Provinces,

concluded, in 1668, by himfelf and fir WiUiam Temple.
The ftates of Holland were fo fatisfied with his conduft, that

they nominated him for five years more to the office of their

penfionary, which he had already occupied for fifteen years.

Confiding in the triple alliance, and the fubfequent peace of

Aix-la-Chapelle, he again indulged his jealoufy of the Orange
party and a ftanding army, and confidered the danger from
France as a fecondary objeft. But the ambition of Lewis
had no bounds ; the unprincipled Charles II. could not be

relied upon ; the triple alliance was fet afide ; and the Eng-
li(h cabinet joined the French in direft war with the United
Provinces ; fo that in the year 1672 a French army made an

irruption into the territories of the ftates, and threatened to

overwhelm the whole country. The antiOrangifts were
then compelled to confer the chief command on William.

The condudl of the French had been fo atrocious, that every

perfon who had manifefted the flighteft attachment to their

politics was charged with treafon. De Witt became the ob-

jeft of public indignation, and to him were afcribed all the

calamities which were felt or feared. Four aflaffins attempted
his life, as he was returning home from an aflembly of the

ftates of Holland, attended by a fingle fervant ; but though
he received many wounds, none of them were mortal. One
of the affaffins was taken and executed ; but fuch is the in-

fluence of party, the friends of the houfe of Orange regarded

the wretch as a martyr. CorneHus de Witt, on his return

from the fleet, where he had ferved as deputy of the ftates,

narrowly efcaped from a fimilar attempt. The prince was
now elevated to the ftadtholderate ; and the penfionary, as

foon as he was recovered from his wounds, vifited him with
congratulation on the event, but was coolly received.

Finding that, as he was become an objeft of the public

hatred, he could be no longer of any fervice, he requefted

permiffion from the ftates of Holland to refign his office,

which was granted him upon the moft honourable terms.

His brother was at this time imprifoned among common
Vol. XXXVIII.
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felons at the Hague, under a charge, preferred by a perfon
of infamous charafter, of having formed a plot againft the
life of the prince of Orange. On his trial he was put to
the torture, in the moft cruel form of applying it ; but
though he endured the moft aggravated fufferings.protefting
his innocence, and citing his judges before the tribunal of
God for their treatment of him, they pronounced fentence,
which deprived him of all his dignities, and baniftied him
for life from the province. Although no criminal charge
was brought againft John de Witt, the enemies of the fa-

mily refolved that neither of the brothers fliould efcape with
life. Decoyed by a fiftitious mcflage to vifit his brother
Cornelius in the prifon, a furious mob aftembled to prevent
his return. The ftates of Holland ordered a guard to dif-

perfe the people, and requefted fome companies of horfe and
foot to be fent from the c;.mp of the prince of Orange.
But the commanding officers were inveterate in their enmity
againft the De Witts ; and the inflamed populace, not re-

ftrained from executing their bloody purpofe, forced open
the doors of the prifon, dragged out the two brothers, and
inhumanly maffacred them. This cataftrophe took place in

Auguft 1672, John de Witt being in the 47th year of his age.
Although the ftates of Holland pronounced the deed to be
deteftable, and requefted the ftadtholder to take proper
meafures for avenging the death of thefe two brothers, it

was pretended that it would be dangerous to inquire into a
deed in which the principal burghers of the Hague were con-
cerned, and therefore none of the murderers were brought
to juftice. It fliould, however, be recoUefted, that the
prince never fpoke of this maftacre without the greateft
horror.

The charafter of De Witt has been defcribed in honour-
able terms by fir WiUiam Temple, who knew him well,
both in private life and in his public ftation. He fpeaks of
him as a perfon of indefatigable application, of invincible

refolution, of a found and clear judgment, and of irre^

proachable integrity, infomuch, that if he was blinded in

any refpeft, it was in confequence of his paffion for pro-
moting what he. thought the welfare of his country. He
bears teftimony to the penfionary 's knowledge of the interefts

of foreign courts, though he did not make fufficient allow-
ance for the treachery of princes, or rather their minifters,

and was thus mifled with regard to the ambitious views of
France. If he had any wrong bias in his political conduft,
it was that of an hereditary jealoufy and diflike of the houfe
of Orange, which led him in fome cafes to aft rather as a
party leader than an unprejudiced patriot. No man could
be lefs influenced than De Witt by views of avarice or often-
tation. His manners and appearance were adapted to the
ancient fimplicity and frugality of his country, even in the
height of his power. When his papers and private letters

were fubmitted to a rigorous fcrutiny after his death, nothing
was difcovered that could impeach his integrity. When one
of the commiffioners was aflted what they had found in De
Witt's papers ;

" What (faid he) could we have found
nothing but probity !" As a man of bufinefs, he was fcru-
puloufly attentive to order and method ; and when he was
once a/lied. How he was able to tranfaft fuch a multiplicity
of affairs ? he replied, " By doing only one thing at a time."
Mod. Un. Hift. Gen. Biog,
WITTBACH, in Getgraphy, a river of Germany,

which rifes near Hackenburg Sayn, and after a circuitous
courfe runs into the Rhine, about a mile below Neuwied.
WITTELM, a fmall ifland in Steinhuder lake, with

a fort
; 3 miles N. of Hagenburg.

WITTELOHE, a town of Germany, in the county of
Verden ; lomiles S.E. of Verden.

+ C WIT,
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WITTEM, a citadel of France, in the department of

the Roer. It heretofore gave name to a lordlhip, wholly

furrounded by the duchy of Limburg ; 6 miles S.E. of

Aix-la-Chapelle.

WITTEN, in Commerce, a money of account at Pernau

and Stettin, &c. At Pernau a current rix-doUar is reckoned

at 6o widens, or 75 copecks ; and an Albert's rix-doUar

is eftimated at 80 wittens, or 100 copecks ; a Pernau mark

is worth 3 wittens ; a Lettilh mark = 2 wittens ; and 4
wittens = 5 copecks. At Stettin the rix-dollar was for-

merly divided into 36 (hillings current, 72 (hillings Sundilh,

or 144 wittens ; which monies of account are now nearly

difcontinued.

WiTTEN, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

county of Mark ; 7 miles S.E. of Bockum.

WiTTEN See, a lake of the duchy of Bremen ; 10 miles

S.E. of Bremen.

WITTENA-Gemote, among our Saxon Anctjlors, a

term literally fignifying a council, or alTembly of fages, or

wife men ; applied to the great council of the land, in later

days csiled parliament ; which fee. See alfo Gemote.

In the Saxon times, this was the chief court of the king-

dom, where all matters, both civil and criminal, and thofe

relating to the revenue, were determined. In civil and

criminal matters, it was a court, in the fird inftance only,

for fads arifing in the county where it fat ; but it heard

and determined caufes from all other counties by way of

appeal. To this court were fummoned the carls of each

county, and the lords of each leet, as alfo the reprefentatives

of towns, who were chofen by their burgeflcs. This was

the legiflative and fupreme judicial aflcmbly of the Anglo-

Saxon nation. As higheil judicial court of the kingdom,

it refcmbled our prefent houfe of lords ; and in thoie

periods, when the peers of the realm reprcfented terri-

torial property rather than hereditary' dignities, the

comparifon between the Saxon wittena-gemote, and the

upper houfe of our modern parliament, might have been

more corredly made in their legiflative capacity. The

German ftates are recorded by Tacitus to have had national

councils, and the continental Saxons are alfo ftated to have

poflefTed them. When the Cyning was only the temporary

commander of the nation for the purpofes of war, whofe

fujiftion ceafed when peace returned, the wittena-gemote

muft have been the fupreme authority of the nation ; but

when the Cyning became an eftabli(hed and permanent dig-

nity, whofe privileges and power were perpetually increafing

till he attained the majeftic prerogatives and widely-diffufed

property which Athelllan and Edgar enjoyed, the wittena-

gemote then afTumed a fecondary rank in the ftate. This

council was called by different names, and it was compofed

of perfons who were denominated witan from their prefumed

wifdom, and with reference to their rank and property

eadigan, (the wealthy,) optimates, principcs, primates,

proceres, cucionatores anglix, &c. The gemotes of the

witan, without doubt, varied, as our parliaments vary, in

the number and quality of tlie perfons who from time to

time attended. Mod of thofe whofe names are fubfcribcd

to councils or charters, and who appear to have been the

witan who conftituted the gemote, have fome titles after

their names ; but there are fome gemotes which have names

without any addition. It is not eafy to afcertain all the

qualifications which entitled perfons to a feat in the wittena-

gemote. There is, however, one curious paffage, cited from

the Book of Ely, in Gale's Script, vol. i. p. 513, which

ha« been alleged by fome writers as afccrtaining that a

certain amount of property was an indifpenfable requifite,

and that acquired property would anfwer this purpofe as

well as hereditary property. The pofTclTion Rated to be
neccffary to conftitute one of the proceres was forty
hides of land. The incident to whicih this pafTage refers

occurred in the reign of Edward the Confeffor. It

related to the brother of an abbot, who, though nobly
born, could not be reckoned among the nobility of the
kingdom, becaufe he had not an eftate of forty hides of
land ; and, therefore, he was refufed by a lady, whom he
fought in marriage, till his eftate was increafcd to that

magnitude by grants of land from his brother. This pafTage
merely proves, that a certain portion, and that a very large

one, of landed property in dominio was a neccffary qualifica-

tion, under the Anglo-Saxon government, to admit any
perfon to the " rank and degree of nobility." But no
argument, fays lord Littelton, can be juftly drawn from
hence, that, in order to be qualified for a place in the Saxon
great council, or wittena-gemote, it was requifite to be
lord of forty hides of land. Such a notion does not agree
with any accounts that are given us of that afR-mbly in the

writings or records of thofe times. By a pafTage in the
preface to Ina's laws, as tranflated by \\ ilkins, it appears,
that the Saxon legiflature was oompofed of tlie king, cum
omnibus fuis fcnatorilus, which fenators Littelton fuppofes

to have been the " nobility of the kingdom," fuch as after-

wards formed the ordinary council of lords under our kings
of Norman race ; et cum fernorihus fapientibus populi fui, by
whom he underftands the deputies or reprefentatives of the

people, either by eleftion or magillracy ; et cum multa eliam

ficictalc miniflrorum Dei, which words evidently denote the

inferior clergy, mentioned by Eadmer as prefent in the

parliaments of thofe times. It appears alfo, by a paragraph
in Spelman's Coimcils Sub. Ann. 855, that the Saxon con-
ftitution required not only the " prefcncc," (fee Borough,)
but the " approbation of the people," to the enafting of a
law ; though, by way of marking the diftiiiftion between
thefe and the higher orders of the flatc, the nobihty alone

fet their hands to the aft. " Whoever," fays fir John For-
tefcue Aland, who was very learned in the Saxon language
and legal antiquities, in his preface to the book of chancellor

Fortefcue on the difference between an abfolute and limited

monarchy, " carefully and fkilfuUy reads the Saxon laws,

and the prefaces or preambles to them, will find, that the

commons of England always in the Saxon times made part

of that auguft afTembly." In a pafTage occurring in lib. iii.

f. ^6. of William of Malmfbury, we have an cxprefs decla-

ration, that by the Saxon conflitution eflablifhed in England,
the " pi;ople," as well as the nobles, had a right to be
called to the " General AfTembly" upon affairs of great

moment, and to join in the " edifts" made there ; fo that,

without " their confent," the fucccflion to the crown
could not be fettled. The term Senalus ufed by this

hiflorian denotes the ordinary afTembly of the nobles, which
he diflinguiflies from the " people ;" but he fuppofes that

the latter ought to be joined to the former, in order to

compofe the entire legiflature and great council of the nation,

upon extraordinary occafions. This was agreeable to the

cuflom afcribcd by Tacitus to the Germans, from whom
they fprung ;

" De minoribus rebus principcs confultant,

de majoribus omncs ; ita tamcn, ut ca quoque, quorum apud
plebum arbitrium eil, apud principes pertraftantur." See

BonouGH.
It has been, among conflitutional antiquarians, an interefl-

ing qucftioii, whether they who pofTeffcd this quantity of land

had thereby the right of being in the wittena-gemote ; or

whether the members of this great council were clefted

from the territorial proprietors, and fat as their reprefenta-

tives ? One perfon is mentioned by Mr. Turner (ubi infra),

whofe
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whofe defignation feems to have the force of exprefling an

elefted member.. Among the perfons figning to the aft of

the gemote at Clofefhoe in 824 is, " Ego Beonna eledus

confent. et fubfcrib."

The members of the gemote were convened by the king's

writ, of which many inftances occur ; and the times of their

meeting feem to have been ufually the great feftivals of the

church, as Chriftmas, Eafter, and Whitfuntide ; but of

thefe Eafter, being moft frequently mentioned, feems to

have been the favourite period. Their meetings, however,

were not abfolutely rellrifted to thefe feafons. The place

of their affembly was not fixed. Perhaps this might depend

on the king's refidence at the time, and might have fuited

his convenience. Our monarchs feem to have maintained

their influence in the wittena-gemote by their munificence.

The king prefided at this council, and fometimes, perhaps

always, addrefled them. In 993 we have an account of a

royal fpeech. One of their duties was to eleft the fovereign,

and to affiil at his coronation. Another was to co-operate

with the king in making laws. The wittena-gemote ap-

pears alfo to have made treaties jointly with the king.

Many inftances occur to this purpofe. The treaty, printed

in Wilkins's Leges Anglse-Saxonicae, p. 104, is faid to

have been made by the king and his witan. They are alfo

mentioned as aflifting the kmg in direfting the military pre-

parations of the kingdom. Impeachments of great men were

made before the wittena-gemote. At thefe councils grants

of land were made and confirmed ; and the wittena-gemote

frequently appears in the Saxon remains, as the high court

of judicature of the kingdom, and it exercifed power over

the pubhc guilds of the nation. The lands of the Anglo-
Saxons, the burghs, and the people, appear in all the docu-
ments of our anceftors, as fubjefted to certain definite pay-

ments to the king as to their lords ; and by a cuftom, whofe
origin is loft in its antiquity, among the Anglo-Saxons, all

their lands, unlefs fpecially exempted, were liable to three

great burdens, the building and reparation of bridges and
fortifications, and to military expeditions. But what we now
call taxation feems to have begun in the time of Ethelred,

and to have arifen from the evils of a foreign invafion.

Thus the payment of 10,000/. to the Danes to buy off

their hoftility, mentioned by Henry of Huntingdon, and
thofe which followed, are ftated to have been ordered by
the king and the wittena-gemote. Under fovereigns of
feeble capacity, the wittena-gemote feems to have been the

fcene of thofe faftions, which always attend both arifto-

cracies and democracies, when no commanding talents exift

to predominate in the difcuflions, and to fhape the council.

Turner's Hift. of the Anglo-Saxons, vol. ii. book 10.

Littelton's Hift. Henry II. vol. iii.

WITTENBERG, in Geography, a town of Saxony, and
capital of a circle or diftrift, fituated on the fide of the

Elbe, over which is a ferry : it is the head town of the

eleftoral circle, the feat of an aulic judicature, of the aflize,

as alfo a confiftory, together with that of the general fuper-

intendancy of the eleftoral circle, a fpiritual infpeftion, the

circle amt, and a famous univerfity, founded in the year

1502, at which, in 15 17, the Reformation took its rife by
means of Martin Luther. ^ This town is not large, but for-

tified. The old citadel was formerly the eleftoral refi-

dence ; near it ftands an arfenal. In the large round tower
are kept the archives of the eleftoral and princely houfes.

The univerfity library is kept in what was formerly an

Auguftine cloifter. The firft founder of the town of Wit-
tenberg was Bernard, duke of Saxony. In the year 1547,
it was taken by the emperor Charles V. ; in the year 1756,
it was poiTefFed by the Prufliana, who alfo broke down a

WIT
baftion of the fortifications ; 60 miles N. of Drefden.
N. lat. 51° 53'. E. long. 12° 46'.

Wittenberg, a town of PrufTia, in Natangen ; 8 miles

N. of Heilfberg.—Alfo, a town of the duchy of Lauen-
burg, on the Elbe ; 8 miles W. of Lauenburg.
WITTENBERGEN, atownof Brandenburg, in the

Mark of Pregnitz ; 6 miles S.S.W. of Perleberg. N. lat.

53° 2'. E. long. 1 1° 50'.—Alfo, a town of the duchy of
Holftein ; 8 miles S.W. of Lutkenborg.
WITTENBURG, a town of the duchy of Mecklen-

burg ; 17 miles W. of Schwerin.

WITTENHALL, a townftiip of England, in StafFord-
(hire ; 2 miles N.E. of Wolverhampton.
WITTENHAUSEN, a town ofthe duchy of Holftein ;

5 miles W. of Oldeburg.

WITTENSTEIN, a town of Pruffia, in the province
of Natangen ; 10 miles S.S.E. of Konigfberg.
WITTGENAU. See Witgenau.
WITTHOEC, a town of Africa, in the country of

Cape Lopez Gonfalvo
; 30 miles N. of Ohbato.

WITTICHSTHAL, a town of Saxony, in the circle

of Erzgebirg
; 7 miles S. of Schwartzenberg.

WITTINGEN, a town of Weftphaha, in the princi-

pality of Luneburg Zelle ; 27 miles E. of Zelle.

WITTLESEE Mere, a lake of England, in the county
of Huntingdon

; 4 miles S. of Peterborough.
WITTLICH, a town of France, in the department of

the Rhine and Mofelle ; 16 miles N.E. of Treves. N. lat.

50° 4'. E. long. 6° 52'.

WITTMUND, a town of Eaft Friefeland, on the
Harle ; 7 miles S.E. of EfTens.

WITTOBA, in Hindoo Mythology, is a name of the
god Vifhnu in one of his numerous defcenU, or avataras, as

they are called. Some account of thefe avataras is given
under our article Vishnu. This, now under confideration,
was one of inferior importance ; and not, it is faid, of very
ancient occurrence, and therefore not defcribed in the
Puranas, unlefs it be in the one fuppofed to be more modem
than the reft, which is entitled Maha Bhagavat. (-See

PuRANA, and Sri Bhagavata.) A fplendid temple is

dedicated to the worfhip of Wittoba, or Viftinu, at Pander-
poor, a town of great refpeftability on the river Beemah,
about 100 miles to the fouth-eaftward of Poona. The
manifeftation is faid to have taken place there. He is there
reprefented fculptured in ftone, of the fize of a man, ftand-
ing with his feet parallel to each other ; his hands upon his

hips, the fingers pointing forward, his thumbs backward.
Two of the wives of Vifhnu in his avatara of Krifhna ac-
companied him in this ; thefe were Rukmeni and Satyavama,
and they have fmaller temples at Panderpoor, befides their
lord's. (See Krishna, Rukmeni, and Satyavama.)
Images of Wittoba are common in the Mahratta country,
generally of clumfy manufafture. Several reprefentations
of Wittoba and his wives are given in tlie Hindoo Pantheon,
from cafts and piftures. That work contains alfo a hiftory
of the avatara, and many particulars refpefting it.

WITTORF, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the
county of Verden ; 10 miles S.S.E. of Rotenburg.
WITTOW, a town on a peninfula at the northern ex-

tremity of the ifland of Ufedom, near Artona, an ancient
fortrefs deftroyed by the Swedes. N. lat. 54° 44'. E.
long. 13° 27'.

WITTSTOCK, a town of Brandenburg, in the Mark
of Pregnitz ; 47 miles N.N.W. of Berlin. N. lat. 53° 10'.

E. long. 12° 39'—Alfo, a town of Brandenburg, in the
New Mark; 12 miles N. of Cuftrin. N. lat. 52° 49'.
E. loag. 14° 50'.
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WITTEM, a citadel of France, in the department of

the Roer. It heretofore gave name to a lordfhip, wholly

furrounded by the duchy of Limburg ; 6 miles S.E. of

Aix-la-Chapelle.

WITTEN, in Commerce, a money of account at Pernau

and Stettin, &c. At Pernau a current rix -dollar is reckoned

at 60 wictens, or 75 copecks ; and an Albert's rix-doUar

is eftimated at 80 wittens, or 100 copecks ; a Pernau mark

is worth 3 wittens ; a Lettifh mark = 2 wittens ; and 4

wittens = 5 copecks. At Stettin the rix-dollar was for-

merly divided into 36 (hillings current, 72 (hillings Sundilh,

or 144 wittens ; which monies of account are now nearly

difcontinued.

WiTTEN, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

county of Mark ; 7 miles S.E. of Bockum.

WiTTEN See, a lake of the duchy of Bremen ; 10 miles

S.E. of Bremen.

WITTENA-Gemote, among our Saxon Ancejlors, a

term literally iignifying a council, or aflembly of fages, or

wife men ; applied to the great council of the land, in later

days called />ar/iam<'/i/ ; which fee. See alfo Gemote.

In the Saxon times, this was the chief court of the king-

dom, where all matters, both civil and criminal, and thofe

relating to the revenue, were determined. In civil and

criminal matters, it was a court, in the firft inftance only,

for fads arifing in the county where it fat; but it heard

and determined caufes from all other counties by way of

appeal. To this court were fummoned the carls of each

county, and the lords of each leet, as alfo the reprefentatives

of towns, who were chofen by their burgelTcs. This was

the leginative and fupreme judicial aflembly of the Anglo-

Saxon nation. As higheft judicial court of the kingdom,

it refcmbled our prefent houfe of lords ; and in thofe

periods, when the peers of the realm reprefented terri-

torial property rather than hereditary dignities, the

comparifon between the Saxon wittena-gemote, and the

upper houfe of our modern parliament, might have been

more corredly made in their legiflative capacity. The

German ftates are recorded by Tacitus to have had national

councils, and the continental Saxons are alfo ftated to have

poffefled them. When the Cyning was only the temporary

commander of the nation for the purpofes of war, whofe

fuiiftion ceafed when peace returned, the wittena-gemote

mufl have been the fupreme authority of the nation ; but

when the Cyning became an eftabli(hed and permanent dig-

nity, whofe privileges and power were perpetually incrcafing

till he attained the majeftic prerogatives and widely-diffufed

property which Athelilan and Edgar enjoyed, the wittena-

gemote then affumed a fecondary rank in the (late. This

council was called by different names, and it was compofed

of perfons who were denominated witan from their prefumed

wifdom, and with reference to their rank and property

eadigan, (the wealthy,) optimates, principcs, primates,

proceres, cucionatores anglii. Sec. The gemotes of the

witan, without doubt, varied, as our parliaments vary, in

the number and quality of tlie perfons who from time to

time attended. Mod of thofe whofe names arc fubfcribcd

to councils or charters, and who appear to have been the

witan who conftituted the gemote, have fome titles after

their names ; but there are fome gemotes which have names

without any addition. It is not eafy to afcertain all the

qualifications which entitled perfons to a feat in the wittena-

gemote. There is, however, one curious paflagc, cited from

the Book of Ely, in Gale's Script, vol. i. P-S'S. which

has been alleged by fonie writers as afcertaining that a

certain amount of property was an indifpenfablc requifite,

and that acquired property would anfwer this purpofe as
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well as hereditary property. The poflclTion dated to be
necelTary to conftitute one of the proceres was forty

hides of land. The incident to which this pafFage refers

occurred in the reign of Edward the Confcffor. It

related to the brother of an abbot, who, though nobly
born, could not be reckoned among the nobility of the

kingdom, bccaufe he had not an cftate of forty hides of
land ; and, therefore, he was refufcd by a lady, whom he
fought in marriage, till his eftate was incrcafcd to that

magnitude by grants of land from his brother. This palTage

merely proves, that a certain portion, and that a very large

one, of landed property in domln'io was a neccffary qualifica-

tion, under the Anglo-Saxon "government, to admit any
perfon to the " rank and degree of nobility." But no
argument, fays lord Littelton, can be juttly drawn from
hence, that, in order to be qualified for a place in the Saxon
great council, or wittena-gemote, it was requifite to be
lord of forty hides of land. Such a notion does not agree

with any accounts that are given us of that aflTembly in the

writings or records of thofe times. By a paffage in the

preface to Ina's laws, as tranflated by \\ ilkins, it appears,

that the Saxon legiflature was compofed of the king, cum
omnibus fu'u Jcnator'tlus, which fenators Littelton fuppofes

to have been the " nobility of the kingdom," fuch as after-

wards formed the ordinary council of lords under our kings

of Norman race ; et cum fenioribus faplentibus populi fui, by
whom he underftands the deputies or reprefentatives of the

people, either by eleftion or magiftracy ; ct cum mul/a etiam

J[ delate minijlrorum Dei, which words evidently denote the

inferior clergy, mentioned by Eadmer as prefent in the

parliaments of thofe times. It appears alfo, by a paragraph

in Spelman's Councils Sub. Ann. 855, that the Saxon con-

ftitution required not only the " prefencc," (fee Borough,)
but the " approbation of the people," to the ennfting of a

law ; though, by way of marking the diftinftiun between
thefe and the higher orders of the ftatc, the nobility alone

fet their hands to the aft. " Whoever," fays fir John For-

tefcue Aland, who was very learned in the Saxon language

and legal antiquities, in his preface to the book of chancellor

Fortefcue on the difference between an abfolute and limited

monarchy, " carefully and fkilfuUy reads the Saxon laws,

and the prefaces or preambles to them, will find, that the

commons of England always in the Saxon times made part

of that augnft aftcmbly." In a paffage occurring in lib. iii.

f. 56. of William of Malmfbury, we have an exprefs decla-

ration, that by the Saxon conflitution eflablifhed in England,

the " people," as well as the nobles, had a right to be

called to the " General Affembly" upon affairs of great

moment, and to join in the " cdifts" made there ; fo that,

without " their confent," the fucceffion to the crown
could not be fettled. The term Scnatus ufed by this

hillorian denotes the ordinary affembly of the nobles, which

he diflinguiflies from the " people ;" but he fuppofes that

the latter ought to be joined to the former, in order to

compofe the entire legiflature and great council of the nation,

upon extraordinary occafions. This was agreeable to the

cuftom afcribed by Tacitus to the Germans, from whom
they fprung ;

" De minoribus rebus principcs confultant,

de majoribus omnes ; ita tamen, ut ea quoquc, quorum apud

plebum arbitrium e(l, apud principcs pertraftantur." See

Borough.
It has been, among conflitutional antiquarians, an interefl-

ing qucftioii, whether they who poffefled this quantity of land

had thereby the right of being in the wittena-gemote ; or

whether the members of this great council were clefted

from the territorial proprietors, and fat as their reprefenta-

tives .' One perfon is mentioned by Mr. Turner (ubi infra),

whofe
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whofe defignation feems to have the force of exprefling an

elefted member.. Among the perfons figning to the aft of

the gemote at Clofefhoe in 824 is, " Ego Beonna eledus

confent. et fubfcrib."

The members of the gemote were convened by the king's

writ, of which many inftances occur ; and the times of their

meeting feem to have been ufually the great feftivals of the

church, as Chriftmas, Eailer, and Whitfuntide ; but of

thefe Eafter, being moft frequently mentioned, feems to

have been the favourite period. Their meetings, however,

were not abfolutely rellrifted to thefe feafons. The place

of their afTembly was not fixed. Perhaps this might depend

on the king's refidence at the time, and might have fuited

his convenience. Our monarchs feem to have maintained

their influence in the wittena-gemote by their munificence.

The king prefided at this council, and fometimes, perhaps

always, addrefled them. In 993 we have an account of a

royal fpeech. One of their duties was to eleft the fovereign,

and to affitl at his coronation. Another was to co-operate

with the king in making laws. The wittena-gemote ap-

pears alfo to have made treaties jointly with the king.

Many inftances occur to this purpofe. The treaty, printed

in Wilkins's Leges Anglse-Saxonicae, p. 104, is faid to

have been made by the king and his witan. They are alfo

mentioned as aflilting the king in direfting the military pre-

parations of the kingdom. Impeachments of great men were

made before the wittena-gemote. At thefe councils grants

of land were made and confirmed ; and the wittena-gemote

frequently appears in the Saxon remains, as the high court

of judicature of the kingdom, and it exercifed power over

the public guilds of the nation. The lands of the Anglo-
Saxons, the burghs, and the people, appear in all the docu-

ments of our anceftors, as fubjefted to certain definite pay-

ments to the king as to their lords ; and by a cuftom, whofe
origin is loft in its antiquity, among the Anglo-Saxons, all

their lands, unlefs fpecially exempted, were liable to three

great burdens, the building and reparation of bridges and

fortifications, and to military expeditions. But what we now
call taxation feems to have begun in the time of Ethelred,

and to have arifen from the evils of a foreign invafion.

Thus the payment of 10,000/. to the Danes to buy off

their hoftihty, mentioned by Henry of Huntingdon, and
thofe which followed, are Hated to have been ordered by
the king and the wittena-gemote. Under fovereigns of
feeble capacity, the wittena-gemote feems to have been the

fcene of thofe faftions, which always attend both arifto-

cracies and democracies, when no commanding talents exift

to predominate in the difcuffions, and to ftiape the council.

Turner's Hift. of the Anglo-Saxons, vol. ii. book 10.

Littelton's Hift. Henry II. vol. iii.

WITTENBERG, in Geography, a town of Saxony, and
capital of a circle or diftrift, fituated on the fide of the

Elbe, over which is a ferry : it is the head town of the

eleftoral circle, the feat of an aulic judicature, of the affize,

as alfo a confiftory, together with that of the general fuper-

intendancy of the eleftoral circle, a fpiritual infpeftion, the

circle amt, and a famous univerfity, founded in the year

1502, at which, in 15 17, the Reformation took its rife by
means of Martin Luther. . This town is not large, but for-

tified. The old citadel was formerly the eleftoral refi-

dence ; near it ftands an arfenal. In the large round tower
are kept the archives of the eleftoral and princely houfes.

The univerfity library is kept in what was formerly an

Auguftiiie cloifter. The firft founder of the town of Wit-
tenberg was Bernard, duke of Saxony. In the year 1547,
it was taken by the emperor Charles V. ; in the year 1756,
it was pofTefled by the PruHians, who alfo broke down a

WIT
baftion of the fortifications ; 60 miles N. of Drefden.
N. lat. 51° 53'. E. long. 12° 46'.

Wittenberg, a town of Pruflia, in Natangen ; 8 miles
N. of Heilfterg.—Alfo, a town of the duchy of Lauen-
burg, on the Elbe ; 8 miles W. of Lauenburg.
WITTENBERGEN, a town of Brandenburg, in the

Mark of Pregnitz ; 6 miles S.S.W. of Perleberg. N. lat.

53° 2'. E. long. 1 1° 50'.—Alfo, a town of the duchy of
Holftein ; 8 miles S.W. of Lutkenborg.
WITTENBURG, a town of the duchy of Mecklen-

burg ; 17 miles W. of Schwerin.

WITTENHALL, a townihip of England, in StafFord-

ftiire ; 2 miles N.E. of Wolverhampton.
WITTENHAUSEN, a town ofthe duchy of Holftein ;

5 miles W. of Oldeburg.
WITTENSTEIN, a town of Pruffia, in the province

of Natangen ; 10 miles S.S.E. of Koniglberg.
WITTGENAU. See Witgenau.
WITTHOEC, a town of Africa, in the country of

Cape Lopez Gonfalvo
; 30 miles N. of OUbato.

WITTICHSTHAL, a town of Saxony, in the circle

of Erzgebirg
; 7 miles S. of Schwartzenberg.

WITTINGEN, a town of Weftphalia, in the princi-
pality of Luneburg Zelle ; 27 miles E. of Zelle.

WITTLESEE Mere, a lake of England, in the county
of Huntingdon

; 4 miles S. of Peterborough.
WITTLICH, a town of France, in the department of

the Rhine and Mofelle ; 16 miles N.E. of Treves. N. lat.

50° 4'. E. long. 6° 52'.

WITTMUND, a town of Eaft Friefeland, on the
Harle ; 7 miles S.E. of Eflens.

WITTOBA, in Hindoo Mythology, is a name of the
god Vifhnu in one of his numerous defcents, or a-vataras, as

they are called. Some account of thefe avataras is given
under our article Vishnu. This, now under confideration,

was one of inferior importance ; and not, it is faid, of very
ancient occurrence, and therefore not defcribed in the
Puranas, unlefs it be in the one fuppofed to be more modem
than the reft, which is entitled Maha Bhagavat. (>See

PuRANA, and Sri Biiagavata. ) A fplendid temple is

dedicated to the worthip of Wittoba, or Vifhnu, at Pander-
poor, a town of great refpeftability on the river Beemah,
about 100 miles to the fouth-eaftward of Poona. The
manifeftation is faid to have taken place there. He is there
reprefented fculptured in ftone, of the fize of a man, ftand-
ing with his feet parallel to each other ; his hands upon his

hips, the fingers pointing forward, his thumbs backward.
Two of the wives of Vilhnu in his avatara of Kriftina ac-
companied him in this ; thefe were Rukmeni and Satyavama,
and they have fmaller temples at Panderpoor, befides their
lord's. (See Krishna, Rukmeni, and Satyavama.)
Images of Wittoba are common in the Mahratta country,
generally of clumfy manufafture. Several reprefentations
of Wittoba and his wives are given in the Hindoo Pantheon,
from cafts and piftures. That work contains alfo a hiftory
of the avatara, and many particulars refpefting it.

WITTORF, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the
county of Verden ; 10 miles S.S.E. of Rotenburg.
WiTTOW, a town on a peninfula at the northern ex-

tremity of the ifland of Ufedom, near Artona, an ancient
fortrefs deftroyed by the Swedes. N. lat. 54° 44'. E.
long. 13° 27'.

WITTSTOCK, a town of Brandenburg, in the Mark
of Pregnitz ; 47 miles N.N.W. of Berlin. N. lat. 53° 10'.

E. long. 12° 39'.—Alfo, a town of Brandenburg, in the
New Mark; 12 miles N. of Cuftrin. N. lat. 52° 49'.
E. lottg. 14.° 50'.
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WITWALL, in OrnUbology, a common Englilli name
for the great fpotted wood-pecker, the p'icus var'ius maj'ir

of authors.

WITZELRODE, in Geography, a town of Germany,
in the county of Henneberg ; 3 miles E.N.E. of Sal-

sungen.

WITZELSTORFF, a town of Aullria; 4 miles S.E.

of HofTmarckt.

WITZENBURG, a town of Weftphalia, in the

bithopric of Hildelheim ; 6 miles S.E. of Alfeld.

WITZENHAUSEN, a town of Germany, in the

principality of Heffe Rhinfels ; 1 3 miles E. of Calfel. N.
lat. 51" 10'. E. long. 9*48'.

WIVELISCOMBE, a large market -to«n in the hun-

dred of Well Kingfbiiry, and county of Somerfet, England,

is fituated in a valley, at the diftance of 1 1 miles W. from

Taunton, 25 miles W. from Somerton, and 156 miles W.
by S. from London. It appears to have been of fome note

under the Romans, though not diftinguifhed in their annals as

a Ration or military poll. In the earlier part of their tranf-

aftions in this ifland, they had a large caftrum, or encamp-

ment, on a hill about a mile eaftward from the town, which

iliU is called the caftle. Its fummit contains about twelve

acres ; and though moftly covered with coppice-wood and

bufhes, the velliges of fortifications, and the fouiidations of

buildings, are yet difcernible on its furface. Part of the

fofle, which is very deep, and extended round the hill, has

been dellroyed by the working of a quarry. Near the

centre of the area, a great number of Roman coins of various

emperors were difcovered in the beginning of the lail cen-

tury. The Danes, during their incurfions into this county,

availed themfelves of this callle, and after their departure,

the Saxons, recovering their tranquillity, tranfplanted them-

felves to the adjacent vale, and gave their new habitations

the name of Wivelifcombe. From this time it progreflively

became of importance, conftituted the head of a large lord-

(hip, and was always held by the Saxon kings, till Edward
the ConfelTor granted all the lands to the church of Wells.

The bifhops of that fee had a ftately palace here for nearly

three centuries : it is now in ruins ; a workhoufe, eredled in

1735, occupies a part of the ancient fcite. The town now
confifts of feven irregular ftreets : it is governed by a bailiff

and portreeve, who are annually chofen in May. Here were

formerly two markets, one on Tuefdays, the other on

Saturdays ; the latter only is now retained, with three annual

fairs. A confiderable woollen manufadure has been carried

on for more than two hundred years, and ftill flouriflies ;

the chief articles made are, blanketings, knap- coatings,

kerfies and other coarfe cloths, ftirouds, ermine, and baize.

Many of thefe are fent to London, Bridol, and Exeter, for

home confumption, and for exportation to Spain and

Guernfey. The church is a plain llrufture, and confills of

3 nave and two aifles, with a tower and fpire at the weft

end. The parifli befides the town includes four fmall hamltts,

and according to the population return of the year 181

1

lontains 567 houfes, and 2550 inhabitants.—CoUinfon's

Hiftory, &c. of Somcrfetlhire, vol. ii. 1791.

WIVENHOE, a village of England, in the county of

EfTex, fituated on the river Coin ; it is the harbour of Col-

chefter, and here is a cullom-houfe. The oyilers, called

Colchefter oyfters, arc barrelled in this place. In 1811,

the population was 1046.

WIZE, a river of England, in the county of Cumber-

land, which runs into the Wever.

WIZNA, a town of the duchy of Warfaw ; 88 miles

NE. of Warfaw.

W O A
WIZUNY, a town of Lithuania ; 20 miles N.N.E. of

Wilkomiers.

WIZZARD, in Agriculture, a term applied in Norfolk
to any particular fort of cart for farm-work.

W^IZZENED, a term provincially applied to fignify

withered or fhrivellcd, as hay.

WLADISLAW, in Geography, a town of Moravia, in

the circle of Iglau ; 12 miles S. of Mefcritfch.

Wi..M)i.sLAW, or Ino'wrojla'w, a town of the duchy of

Warlaw, and capital of a palatinate of the fame name, on
the Viftula : the fee of the bilhop of Cujavia, removed from
Krufwica in 1173; 108 miles N.W. of Warfaw. N. lat.

52° 35'- E. long. 18° 35'.

WLODOWA, a town of Aullrian Poland ; 18 miles

N.E. of Chelm.

WLODZIMIERZ, a town of Poland, in Volhynia, on
the Bog ; the fee of a Greek bifliop, united to the church
of Rome ; 48 miles W. of Luckow.
WOAD, in jigrkullure, a plant cultivated ifi the field for

the ufe of the dyers. It is a plant which has a ftrong

thickifh fibrous root, which penetrates deep into the foil,

and which is principally ruifed for the ufe of the leaves,

which, after being properly manufaftured, are made ufe of

in the art of dyeing to produce a blue colour, as well as the

bafis of black, and fome others.

Soil.— It is evident from the nature of its root that it re-

quires a foil which has much depth or ftaplc, and which is

perfectly frefh, fuch as ihofc of the rich, mellow, loamy,

and deep vegetable kind. Whire this fort of culture is car-

ried to a confiderable degree of perfeAion, as in Lincoln-

ftire, the deep, rich, putrid, alluvial foils on the flat trafts

extending upon the borders of the difTcrcnt large rivers are

chiefly employed for the growth of this fort of crop ; and
it has been fhewn by repeated trials that it anfwcrs moft per-

feftly when they are broken up from a Hate of fward im-

mediately for it. In fome places, it is the practice to take

lands of this defcription at high prices, for the purpofe of

breaking them up and growing it upon them for two or three

years ; on the more low rich foils, for four years, but on
thofe of lefs fertility only for three ; and in fome, which

are more elevated and expofed, two are coi.fidcred fufficient.

For this fort of culture, people are employed, who move
from place to place, and form a fort of colony- Mr. Cart-

wright, in the above county, has however found, that it is ca-

pable of being confined to one fpot with equal or greater

fuccefs, by having a fufficient extent of ground for chang-

ing the place of its growth as may be necelTary, and for

appropriating an adequate proportion annually to the raifing

of the plant, by which the houfes and expenfivc machinery

that are neceffary for its preparation may be kept conftantly

and regularly employed in the bufinefs.

Preparation In carder to prepare the land for I'-Jcrop,

it is advifed by fome to plough it up with a good deep fur-

row, immediately before the winter commences, laying it in

high narrow ridges, to have the full eflfett of the froils ;

and early in the fpring to give another ploughing in the con-

trary dircftion, leaving the ground in tlie fame kind of

ridge as before. When it has remained in this ftate fome

length of time, and weeds appear, it fhould be well har-

rowed down with a lieavy harrow, repeating the operation

fo as to render it perfeAly fine and clean. About the be-

ginning of .lune a third ploughing fhould be given to the

full depth with a narrow furrow, ajid the land be att<rward9

well harrowed down as before ; the fourth or final plough-

ing being given towards the beginning of .luly, in a light

manner, leaving the furface as even as poffible tor the feed.

Cut fome take much lefs troJblc in the bufinefs of prepara-

tion.
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tioii. Ill cafes where the foils are fufficiently dry, only

breaking them up early in the month of February ; and

where the contrary is the cafe, deferring it to a later period,

taking care to plough the land in a perfeft manner to the

depth of five inches, or more : and that the furrow-flices

may be well turned, laid flat, and nicely jointed, a perfon is

employed with a fpade for the purpofe of adjufting them.

This prevents the grafTy matters from riling in the feams.

When this has been done, the furface is repeatedly harrowed

over, to raife a fufficient depth of good mould for the drill

to work in ; and before the feed is put in a roller is pafled

over the land.

It is probable, however, that this method is inferior to

the former, as the land is not brought nearly to fo fine a Hate

of monld, or the graffy material fo effeftnally covered and

deftroyed, from which injury may be done to the woad
plants in their early growth.

But a method which is equally cfFeftual with the firft,

more expeditious, and which has a fupcriority over it, in

more completely deftroying grubs, infetks, and other ver-

min, which are apt to feed on the plants in their early

growth, is that of paring and burning. This is, however,

chiefly praftifed where the fward is rough, and abounds with

rulhes, fedge, and other plants of the coarfe kind, but might

be had recourfe to on others, with vaft benefit.

Where the latter modes are made ufe of as foon as the

feed has been put in, the land Oiould be carefully drained by

forming grips in fuitable direftions, as wherever water ftag-

nates, the woad plants are liable to be injured or de-

ftroyed.

Sr-eit.—In refpeft to the feed, it fhould be coUefted from

ground that has been left covered with the bed plants from

the preceding feafon, as they only run up to ftem and form

feeds in the fecond year ; and in order to have good feed,

the leaves fhould not be cropped at all or but once, the ftems

being fufFered to remain till the feeds in the hun<s become
perfeftly ripened ; which is fhewn by their attaining a

brownifh-yellow colour, and the pods having a dark blackifh

appearance. It fliould then be gathered as foon as pofTible,

by reaping the ftems in the manner of grain, and then fpread-

ing them in rows thinly upon the ground if the weather be

fine, when in thecourfeof a few days they will be in a ftate

to be thrcfhed out from the huflcs or pods. When they are

fuffered to remain too long, the pods are liable to open, and

fhed tlie feed. Although the pod in which the feeds are con-

tained is of a large Cze, the feeds are lefs than thofe of the

turnip. New feed, where it can be procured, (hould always

be fown in preference to fuch as has been kept for fome
time ; but when of the latter kind, it fhould be fteeped for

fome time before it is put into the ground.

In regard to the quantity of feed which is neceffary, it

muft be regulated by the foil, and the manner in which it is

fown. Where the drill is employed, lefs will be required

than in the broad-caft method. It has been found that a

rood of land, where the crop is good, will in general afford

feed fufBcient for eight or ten acres ; and in fome cafes, in

the broad-caft method, five or fix bufhels are made ufe of to

the acre. In Kent they ufe ten or twelve pounds to the

acre.

So'w'mg.—The time of fowing crops of this nature muft

be regulated, in fome degree, by the mode of preparation

that has been employed. Where the firft of the above me-
thods has been followed, it will be much later than in the

other cafes. But early fowing is in general to be preferred,

as there will be lefs danger of the plants being injured

by the attacks of the fly or grub. Where the weather is

fuitable, and the land in a proper ftate of preparation, the

feed may be fown in the latter end of February or Marchf
continuing the fowings, in different portions of land, till

about the middle of May, at fuitable intervals of time to

vary the times of cropping the leaves of the plants. The
late fowings are commonly executed about the latter end of

July, or early in the following month at the fartheft.

With refpeft to the manner in which the feed is fown, it

differs according to the nature and ftate of preparation of the

land. Where it is in a fine ftate of mould, the drill or row me-
thod is the method moftly praftifed, which is by much the

beft, as by it the plants may be kept more eafily clean and

free from weeds, becoming more ftrong and vigorous, from

the earth being more ftirred about the plants : but where
the contrary is the cafe, the broad<aft mode is generally

followed ; but which does not by any means admit of the

plants being kept fo free from weeds, or the mould fo well

ftirred about the roots of them.

Where the firft method is had recourfe to, the feed is

fown by a drilling-machine, fuch as is ufed for turnips, in

equidiftant rows, eight or nine inches apart, covering it in,

either by means of a harrow attached to the implement, or

by pafling a light common harrow over the ground after-

wards, once in a place, raking off any clods that may be

prefent to the fides, or into the furrows : but in the latter

mode, it muft be difperfed by the hand in as equal a manner
as poflible, over the whole of the land, being then harrowed
in by a light harrow, fo as to leave the land in as even and
level a ftate as pofTible. The ground is frequently rolled

afterwards, that the furface may be left as even as poflible.

In favourable feafons with good feed, the plants moftly

appear in the courfe of a fortnight, when much attention

fhould be paid to fee that they are not deftroyed by the

turnip-fly, or the frofts in thofe of the more early fowings j

as, where that is the cafe, the land fhould be immediately

refown ; as in fome cafes it is not uncommon to fow the

greateft part of the crop two or three times over. In the

very late fowings, where the crops rife thin on the ground,

it is fometimes a praftice to give a better plant by forming

holes with a hoe in the vacant fpots, and direfting feeds to

be dropped into them by the hand by women or children.

This is the cafe with the late fpring-fowings till the begin-

ning of June, or a later period.

Culture -while growing.—From much of the goodnefs of

the woad plants depending on the luxuriance of their

growth, and the thicknefs of their leaves, it is neceffary to

beftow great attention in the culture of the crop while

growing. It is advifed that the fpring-fown crops, as well as

thofe that are fown in the latter part of the fummer, fhould

have the firil hoeings given them as foon as the plants are

fully diftinguilhable above the ground, as by this means the

weeds will not only be prevented from retarding the vegeta-

tion of the plants, but thefe by being thinned out to greater

diftances be more at liberty to advance and become vi-

gorous in their firft or early growth, which is a matter of

much confequence to the fuccefs of the crop ; and fecond

hoeings fhould be given in the courfe of four or five weeks

afterwards, when the plants ftiould be thinned out to the full

diftances at which they are to ftand, which may be fix or

feven inches, or more, according to the goodnefs of the

foil, conftantly leaving fufficient room to prevent the plants

from being in any way crowded. The work is fometimes

executed in much the fame manner as for turnips, by hand-

hoes ; but in others by fmall fhort fpuds, ufed with one

hand, while the other is employed in clearing away the

weeds ; the labourers, moftly women and children, kneeling

while they perform the work. When this work has been

done, nothing further is neceffary till the firft cropping of

the
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the leaves has been performed, when the plants fhould be

again immediately well weeded ; and after each cropping

the fame operation be had recourfe to ; the extent of crop

cleared in the day being, in mod cafes, weeded before

night.

With the late-fown crops, after the fecond weeding in

Oftober, nothing further will be requifite till the fprin^,

about the middle of April, when the work (hould be again

well executed, the mould being completely llirred about the

roots of the plants, that they may derive the fuUell benefit

from the operation. This will be fufficicnt to keep them

clean till the taking of the firft crop ; after which they mull

be again weeded, and the fame operation be had recourfe to

after each cropping of the leaves, as in the above cafe.

In refpeft to the bufinefs of gathering the crops with the

fpring-fown ones, the leaves will generally be ready to be

gathered towards the latter end of June, or beginning of

July, according to the nature of the foil, feafon, and cli-

mate ; but- for thofe put in at a later period in the fummer,

they are often fit to be gathered earlier. This bufinefs

(hould, however, conftantly be executed as foon as the

leaves are fully grown, while they retain their perfeA green

colour, and are highly fucculent ; as when they are let re-

main till they begin to turn pale, much of their goodnefs is

faid to be expended, and they become lefs in quantity, and

of an inferior quality for the purpofes of the dyer. In fa-

vourable feafons, where the foils are rich, the plants will

often rife to the height of eight or ten inches ; but in other

circumftances they feldom attain more than four or five :

and where the lands are well managed in the culture of the

plants, they will often afford two or three gatherings, but

the bed cultivators feldom take more than two, which are

fometimes mixed together in the manufacturing of them. It

is necelfary that the after-croppings, when they are taken,

are conftantly kept feparate from the others, as they would

injure the whole if blended together, and confiderably di-

minifh the value of the produce. It is faid that the beft

method, where a third cropping is either wholly or partially

made, is to keep it feparate, forming it into an inferior kind

of woad.
Upon an acre of land, when well managed, in favourable

feafons, the produce is moftly from about a ton to a ton and

a half. The price varies confiderably ; but for woad of the

prime quality, it is often from twenty-five to thirty pounds

the ton, and for that of an inferior quahty fix or feven, and

fometimes much more.

Seeding-Crops With fuch parts of the crops as are re-

ferved for feed, it is a praftice with fome to crop the leaves

two or three times the firft year, and then leave the plants

to run up to feed in the following one ; but it is a better

praAice to only remove the fide-leaves, as in this way the

plants are lefs weakened, and the produce of the feed much
increafed. The plants are likewife fometimes fed down by
(heep during the winter feafon ; but this, from its tendency

to weaken them, is equally improper and prejudicial.

Preparation of for the Dyer The woad, after it has been

fathered, undergoes feveral proceffcs to prepare it for the

ycr ; but in the improved method it is conveyed in onc-

horfe carts, fo contrived as to be lifted from the axis, and,

by folding doors in the bottoms, to difcharge their con-

tents upon the floor above the mill, on being hoifted up to

their proper fituation : round this floor holes are formed for

putting the plants down through, in order that they may
drop under the grindiiig-whecls. The mills for this pur-

pofe have feveral wheels for grinding the plants, which have

lefs diameters on one fide than the otlier, and arc about

three feet in width, being conftruAed with iron bars for

cru(hing the woad. They are wrought by horfes, or any
other power, as may be the moll convenient. The mate-
rials are preferved under the grinding-wheels by proper con-
trivances, which, as foon as they are fufficiently reduced,

force it out of the tracks upon the ftone floors on the fides ;

thus making way for new parcels without the mill being

flopped. The bruifed woad is then thrown into rooms on
the fides of the mill, deftined for its reception, by means of

(hovels. In thefe it remains till the juice is fo much drained

off as to leave it in a proper condition for being formed into

balls ; which is done by labourers, with apparatus for the

purpofe, and then laid upon trays to be conveyed to the dry-

ing ranges, in which they are placed upon grating-fhelves

that Aide on (ledges in the drying-houfes. Thefe are placed

on the fides of galleries, for the convenience of being eafily

depofited upon them and removed again. It is kept in

thefe till it is fufficiently dried to be laid up in other rooms,

until the whole of the crop has undergone the fame opera-

tions, and the workmen are ready to manufaAure it.

It is ftated in the CorreAed Lincolnfhire Report on Agji-
culture, that to prepare it for ufc in the art of dyeing, it is

necefFary for it to take on a proper ftate of fermentation,

which is accomplifhed in the courfe of feven or eight

weeks, and, in the technical language of the art, is termed
couching. It is effeAed by regnndmg the balls, in the fame
mill as before, to a fine powder, and then fpreading it

upon the floors of the rooms in which the balls were formed,

to the thicknefs of about three feet ; where it is then moif-

tened with water, fo as to keep it in a proper flow ftate of

fermentation ; and fo managed by turning that it may per-

vade the whole in an equal manner. In this bufinefs, the di-

reAion of an experienced workman is neceffary. In the

turning, it is of much importance that the parts of the ma-
terials be perfeAly divided, which can only be effeAed by a

nice management of the fhovel : and it is added that much
advantage has been found in the goodnefs of the woad, from

the drying and ftoring of it being performed in a careful man-
ner. When this attention is ncgleAed, the woad will not,

on being broken between the finger and thumb, draw out

into fine hair-like filaments, or, in the technical language of

the manufaAurcr, beaver well ; as the ufe of this fubllance

in the blue vat of the dyer, is not merely to afford the co-

lour of the plant, but, by bringing on a very gentle fer-

mentation, excite the indigo in the fame vat to yield its co-

louring principle more perfeAly. This is even neceffary for

its own colouring-matter being fully imparted. The fub-

llance ftiould, therefore, be fo prepared in the different opera-

tions as to produce this effeA in the moft certain and perfeA

manner. When the heat in the proccfs of couching has

gone too far, the fubftance will be what is termedyix-ji ; and
when it has not proceeded to a fufficient degree, it will be

what is called heavy. If the material be good, it does not

foil the fingers on being rubbed between them ; but fuch as

is heavy does. In the conclufion of the procefs, the cool-

ing is effeAed in fo gradual a manner, as to render it not

fit for taking on the fame procefs ; and of courfe proper for

being preferved in calks, or in any other way. It is then

ready for ufe.

The preparation of woad for dyeing, as praAifed in

France, is minutely defcribed by Ailruc, in his Memoirs
for a Natural Hiilory of Languedoc. The plant puts

forth at firft five or fix upright leaves, about a foot long,

and fix inches broad : when thefe hang downwards, and

turn yellow, they are fit for gathering : five crops are ga-

thered in one year. The leaves arc carried directly to a

mill, much refembling the oil or tan-mills, and ground into a

fmooth pafte. If this procefs was deferred for fome time,

they
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they would putrefy, and fend forth an infupportable ftench.

The parte is laid in heaps, prefTed clofe and fmooth, and

the blackifh cruft, which fornns on the outfide, re-

. united if it happens to crack : if this was negleAed, httle

worms would be produced in the cracks, and the woad
would lofe a part of its ftrength. After lying for fifteen

days, the heaps are opened, the crurt rubbed and mixed

with the infide, and the matter formed into oval balls, which

are prefled clofe and folid in wooden moulds. Thefe are

dried upon hurdles : in the fun, they turn black on the out-

fide ; in a clofe place, yellowifh, efpecially if the weather

be rainy : the dealers in this commodity prefer the firft,

though it is faid the workmen find no inconfiderable differ-

ence betwixt the two. The good balls are diftinguiftied

by their being weighty, of an agreeable fmell, and when
rubbed of a violet colour within. For the ufe of the

dyer, thefe balls require a farther preparation : they are

beat with wooden mallets, on a brick or ftone floor, into a

grofs powder ; which is heaped up in the middle of the

room to the height of four feet, a fpace being left for

pafling round the fides. The powder, moiftened with

water, ferments, grows hot, and throws out a thick fetid

fume. It is {hovelled backwards and forwards, and moif-

tened every day for twelve days ; after which it is ftirred lefs

frequently, without watering, and at length made into a

heap for the dyer.

The powder thus prepared gives only brownilh tinftures,

of different (hades, to water, to reiSified fpirit of wine, to

volatile alkaline fpirits, and to fixed alkaline lixivia : rubbed
on paper, it communicates a green ftain. On diluting the

powder with boding water, and after Handing forae hours in

a clofe veffel, adding about one-twentieth part of its weight
of lime newly flacked, digefting in a gentle warmth, and
ftirring the whole together every three or four hours, a new

,
fermentation begins, a blue froth arifes to the furface, and
the liquor, though it appears itfelf of a reddifh colour, dyes

. woollen of a green, which, like the green from indigo,

changes in the air to a blue. This is one of the nicell pro-

cefTes in the art of dyeing, and does not well fucceed in the

way of a fmall experiment.

Aftruc propofes the manufafturing of frefh woad leaves

in Europe, after the fame manner as the indigo plant is ma-
nufaftured in America ; and thus preparing from it a blue
fecula fimilar to indigo, wliich from his own experiments be

has found to be practicable. Such a management would
doubtlefs be accompanied with fome advantages, though
pofTibly woad fo prepared might lofe thofe quahties which
now render it, in a large bufinefs, preferable on fome ac-

counts to indigo, as occafioning greater difpatch when once
the vat is ready, and giving out its colour lefs haftily, fo as

to be better fitted for dyeing very light fhades. Neumann's
Chem. by Lewis, p. 437, &c.

The ancient Gauls and Britons ufed to dye or ftain

their bodies with this plant, and were probably led from this

application of it to ufe it for dyeing cloth.

Some hold that it was from this plant glafs took its deno-
mination ; though others derive both glafs and glajlum from
the Britifh glafs, which to this day denotes a blue colour.

See Glass.

A woad blue is a very deep blue, almoft black ; and is

the bafe of fo many forts of colours, that the dyers have a
fcale, by which they compofe the divers cafts or degrees of
woad, from the brighteft to the deepeft.

Woad, in Botany. (See Isatis.) There are four

fpecies.

The broad-leaved woad is cultivated in feveral parts of
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England for the purpofes of dyeing, beings ufed as a found-
ation for many of the dark colours.

Some feed down the leaves of woad in winter with fheep ;

a praftice which Mr. Miller condemns.
Woad grows wild in fome parts of France, and on the

coafts of the Baltic fea : the wild woad, and that which is

cultivated for the ufe of dyers, appear to be of the fame fpecies.

Befide the plant properly fignified by the name woad,
which dyes a blue colour, we have two others known in our
Englifh herbals under that name, as alfo that of tuold or
•weld. Thefe are both called by the common people dyer's

•weed, and are the luleola and ihe genifla tinSloria.

The ancients confounded all thefe three plants alfo under
the fame n.imes. Paul us jEgineta feems to make them all

the fame plant ; and Neophytus, fpeaking of the ifatis, or
our woad, properly fo called, fays, that it was called by the
Latins lulum. Tliis lutum has been by fome underftood to
mean the luteola, and by others the genljla tinaoria ; but the
latter opinion only is right, for it is defcribed to us by the
ancients as having leaves hke the linum, or flax, and flowers

like the broom.

WoAD-Mitl and Hou/e, that fort of mill and houfe
which is neceffary and proper for preparing and fitting this

kind of fubftance for the ufe of the dyer. The reprefent-

ation of a mill and excellent apparatus for effefting the pre-

paration of the woad plant, which is made ufe of by Mr.
Cartwright, with much fuccefs and advantage, in Lincoln-
fhire, may be feen in the fecond volume of the " General
Dictionary of Agriculture and Hufbandry."
WOAHOO, or Oahoo, in Geography, one of the Sand-

wich iflands ; as far as could be judged from the appear-
ance of the north-eart and north-weft parts, it is much the
finefl ifland of the whole group. Nothing can exceed the
verdure of the hills, the variety of wood and lawn, and rich

cultivated valleys, which the whole face of the country dif-

played. The road is formed by the north and weft extremi-
ties. Should the ground-tackhng of a fhip be weak, and
the wind blow ftrong from the north, to which quarter the
road is entirely open, this circumftance might be attended
with fome danger ; but with good cables there would be
little rifle, as the ground from the anchoring-place, which is

oppofite to the valley through which the river runs to the

north point, is a fine fand. This ifland is fuppofed to con-
tain 60,000 inhabitants. N. lat. 21° 43'. E. long, of tlte

anchoring-place 202° 9'. See Sandwich I/lands.

WOALDS, in Agriculture, a term not unfrequently
applied by writers on hufbandry to crops of the woad
kind. See Woad.
WOAPO, in Geography, one of the Ingraham iflands

in the Pacific ocean. Captain Ingraham called it Adams.
It was afterwards vifited by captain Roberts, who named
it Jefferfon. S. lat. 9° 27'.

WOBBEL, a town of Weftphalia, in the county of
Lippe ; 6 miles E.N.E. of Horn.
WOBURN, or WooBURN JVeJl, or B'ljhofs Woohurn, a

village in the hundred of Defborough, Buckinghamfhire,
England, is fituated in a narrow valley, at the diftance of

3 miles W.S.W. from Beaconsfield, and 26 miles W. by N.
from London. The manor of Birtiop's Wooburn had
from time immemorial belonged to the fee of Lincoln, till

the year 1547, when bifliop Holbeach gave it to the crown
in exchange. It was granted in 1549 to John, earl of
Bedford. In the 17th century it came by marriage
to Philip, lord Wharton, whofe fon and grandfon, the cele-

brated marquis and duke of Wharton, fuccefBvely held it.

After the death of the latter, it was fold to the Berties ;

from whom it was purchafed, in 1784, by Mrs. Dupre,
mother
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mother of James Duprc, efq. of Wilton-park, who is the

prefent proprietor. The old manor-houfe was a palace of

the bifhops of Lincoln, fcvcral of whom died here. The

marquis and the duke of Wliarton are faid to have expended

incredible fums of money on the houfc and gardens : of the

latter,which in a former age were highly celebrated, fcarcely

a veftige now remains. The manlion was pulled down in

1750 ; when one of the wings was fitted up as a dweUing-

houfe, which has fince been enlarged and improved, and is

now occupied by the countefs of Orkney. The parifh-

church is a fpacious and ancient llrufture, with a nave, two

aides, ani a tower. The latter was built about the year

1480, as appears by the epitaph of John Goodwin and

Pernell his wife, who are called its founders. In the chan-

cel are feveral monuments of the families of Bertie and

Wharton, among which is one of grey marble to the me-

mory of Philip, lord Wharton, who died in 1695. The font

is a curious piece of ancient fculpti.re. This parilh con-

tains 2596 acres, chiefly difpofeJ in arable and wood land.

In the population return of the year 181 1, the inhabitants

were eftimated at 1604; the number of houfes 3^318. An
annual fair is held, for which lord Wharton obtained a

charter in 1686. A fair was alfo granted by king

Henry VI., but is now difcontinucd.— Beauties of England

and Wales, vol. I. Buckinghamfhire. By J. Britton and

E. W. Brayley, 1802. Lylons' Magna Britannia, vol. i.

Buckinghamfhire, 1806.

WoBUKN, or OU IVoburn, a market-town in the hundred

of Manfhead, and county of Bedford, England, is fituated

near the wellern confines of the county, at the diftance of

14 miles S.W. by S. from the county-town, and 42 miles

N.W. by N. from London. Great part of the town was

confumed by fire in 1724, which, though diftrefling to indi-

viduals, proved ultimately beneficial, as the houfes were re-

built in a more convenient and regular manner, with the ad-

dition of feveral good inns, and a market-houfe. The whole

expcnce of the new buildings was defrayed by the duke of

Bedford. The market-houTe was finifhed in 1737, but has

been materially improved by the late duke Francis. It con-

fifts of two floors ; the lower fitted up for butchers'

(hambles, over which is a fpacious room for a corn-market.

In the population return of the year 181 1, the inhabitants of

the parifh are ftated to be 1506, occupying 299 houfes. A
weekly market is held on Fridays, which was granted in

1242 to the abbot of Woburn, and four fairs annually.

The church was ereded by Robert Hobbs, the laft abbot

of Woburn. This {Impure furnifhes a peculiar inftance of

capricious tafte ; the body being completely detached from

the tower, which (lands at about fix yards diftance. The

tower is a fmall fquare building, with large buttreftes at the

comers, and four pinnacles ; the church confifts of three

aifles and a chancel ; the whole has recently undergone a

thorough repair. Adjoining to the church-yard is a frcc-

fchool, founded by Francis, carl of Bedford. Here are alfo

alms-houfes for twelve poor perfons, founded by the Bedford

faiTiily, and endowed with 50/. per annum, which was con-

firmed by aft of parliament in 1761.

About a mile eaft of the town is Woburn abbey, the feat

of the duke of Bedford. This magnificent manfion is

fituated in the midft of an extenfive park, and occupies the

four fidcB of a quadrangle of more than 200 feet. It was

erefted about the middle of the laft century by Flitcroft, for

John, the fourth duke of Bedford, of the Ruftel family, on

the fcite of an old abbey. The original building was

founded in the year 1 14;, by Hugh de Bolebcc, for monks

of the Ciftercian order. In 1234 the monaftery was fo

reduced, that the eftabh(hmcnt was for a time broken up,
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and the monks difperfcd into difterent convents till their

debts were paid. But by various benefaftions their re-

venues were fo much improved, that at the general dilTolu-

tion they were eftimated at 391/- i8j. zd. clear yearly value.

The laft abbot was hanged for denying the king's fupre-

macy. Tlie fcite of the abbey was granted in 1547 to John,
lord RufTel, afterwards earl of Bedford, and has ever fince

been the principal feat of that noble family. There are no
remains of the conventual buildings. The prefent manfion,

originally fitted up in a very coftly ftyle, has received many
confiderable improvements, particularly during the time it

was in the pofTeflion of the late duke. Mr. Holland, the

architeft of Drury-lane theatre, has difplayed much tafte

and abihty in the additional buildings which have been exe-

cuted under his direftion. The weft front is built of the

Ionic order, with a rufticated bafement. Tiio principal

floor, or fuite of rooms on this fide, confift of a faloon, ftate

bed-rooms, drawing and dining-rooms ; the fouth fide con-
tains the library, breakfall, Etrufcan, and duke';- ; joms ; the

eaft, the veftibule, fervants' offices, &c. ; and the north, the

French bed-rooms, and various other chambers. Moft of
the apartments are embeUiftied with fine paintings : the gal-

lery, in particular, exhibits a large and valuable colleftion

of portraits by the old maftcrs. The late duke's favourite

purfuits are well known to have been experimental agricul-

ture and breeding of cattle. For this purpofe he kept
feveral farms in his own hands. The principal of thefe,

diftinguiftied by the name of the Park-farm, is fituated in

the park, about half a mile from the houfe. All inge-

nious contrivances to (horten labour, and facilitate ufeful

operations, are here concentrated. The farm-yard is replete

with conveniences. It contains barn?, ftables, fatting-

houfes, &c. ; a very complete mill, furniflied with a curious

machine which threfties and drcft"cs at the fame time ; a

maltern ; two pair of ftones for grinding wheat and barley ;

and every rcquifite for dreffing flour, making oatmeal, &C.
In another part is a fmall water-wheel, which gives motion to

fome very ingenious machinery for bruifing malt, and cutting

chaff. This farm originated with the late duke, through

whofe patronage and exertions many improvements have

been made in the different branches of husbandry. The
prefent duke follows the fteps of his brother in patronifing

agricultural improvements, and keeps up all the eftablifhments

which he formed with a view to that purpofe.— Beauties of

England and Wales, vol. I. Bedfordlhire. By J. Britton

and E. W. Brayley, 1801. Lyfons' M.igna Britannia,

vol. I. Bedfordfhirc, 1806.

WoBL'Ux, a town of the ftate of Maffachufetts, in the

county of Middlefex, containing 1277 inhabitants ; 15 miles

N.W. of Bofton.

WOCANELLY, a town of Hindooftan, in Golconda ;

40 miles N.W. of Adoni.
WODEN, in Mythology. See Odix.
WODERCUM, in Geography. See WoRcUM.
WODNANY, or WoDNiAN, a town of Bohemia, in the

circle of Prachatitz ; I 2 miles N.E. of Prachatitz. N. lat.

49° 10'. E. long. 14° 2'.

WODWALLA, a town of Sweden, anciently a fea-

port, but now much reduced, and its privileges removed to

Gotheburg, at eight miles diftance.

WOEL, a town of France, in the department of the

Meufe ; 1 2 miles N.E. of St. Mihcl.

WOELFLIES, a town of Saxony, in the principality

of Gotha ; 21 miles S.E. of Gotha.

WOERAMATTA, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian

fea. S.lat. 7" 2'. E. long. 131° 36'.

WOERDEN, or WoRDEN, a town of Holland, built

by
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Ijy Godfrey de Rhenen, the twenty-eighth bidiop of Utrecht,

on the river Rhine, about the year 1 1 60, to keep the citi-

zens of Utrecht in fubjeftion, and maintain liis authority.

It had a callle, which was formerly fuppofed to be im-

pregnable ; but when the French took the city in 1672,

they entirely demolilhed it, before that time falling to de-

cay. This city had its own particular lords till the year

1296, when Herman de Woerden fortified it, having been

conviftcd of being a party in the murder of Florent V. comte

of Holland, who was aflaffinated by a gentleman named Ge-
rard de Velfen, whofe wife he had ravilhed. It was after-

wards fold by Philip H. king of Spain, to Eric, duke of

Brunfwick ; from whom it came, in 1581, under the do-

minion of the States-General. In 1672, the French having

made thenifelves mailers of this place, the Dutch came to

befiege it, under the prince of Orange and the comte de

Zuyleftein. The comte de Marck, who commanded in the

city, began to be much prefled, when the duke of Luxem-
burg arrived with 9000 men. He paffed the morafs by a

way which was fuppofed to be inaccelTible, forced the

intrenchments, and put the enemy to flight. The Dutch
loll 2000 men, killed and wounded, among the former

of whom was the comte of Zuyleftein ; and the French about

1000 ; 8 miles W. of Utrecht.

WOGGO RA, a fmall high province of AbyfTmia, on the

E. of Gondar, which is fown with wheat. This province

and Dembea are the granaries of the country.

WOGGT, a river of Auftria, which runs into the Ager,
near Voglabruck.

WOGLYDURGAM, a town of Hindooftan, in My-
fore ; l J miles S. of Ouffoor.

WOGOW, a town of Pruffia ; 18 miles S. of Konigf-

berg.

WOGSHAID, a town of Auilria; 7 miles S.W. of

Aigen.

WOHLAU, a town of Silcfia, and capital of a principal-

ity, on all fides furrounded with marfhes, which are a kind

of natural defence. It has two fuburbs, a Roman Catholic

and a Lutheran church. In the year 1640, it was taken by
the Swedes ; in 1642, furprifed by the Imperiahfts, but foon

after retaken by the Swedes ; and in 1644, recovered by the

Imperialifts ; 20 miles N.W. of Breflau. N. lat. 51° 20'.

E. long. 16° 35'.

WoiiLAU, or JVolau, a principality of Silefia, bound-

ed on the north by the principality of Glogau, on the

eaft by Poland and the principahty of Oels, on the. fouthby
the principalities of Breflaw and Lignitz, and on the weft

by the principalities of Lignitz and Glogau ; fituated on

both fides of the Oder. The foil is in fome parts dry, in

others marfliy, or overrun with woods and bufhes, though
feveral trafts alfo yield good corn.

WOHRA, a river of Germany, which runs into the

Werra, 2 miles N.W. of Echwegen, in the principality of

Heffe.

WOHRD, a town of Bavaria, in the territory of Nu-
remberg, near Nuremberg.
WOINITSCH, a town of Auftrian Poland

; 36 miles

E. of Cracow.
WOIT3BACH, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Boleflaw ; 8 miles E. of Krottau.

WOITSBERG. See Voitscerg.
WOKING, a town of England, in the county of Surrey ;

8 miles N. of Guildford.

WOKINGHAM, or Oakingii.\m, a market-town and

parifh in the hundred of Sonuiug, and county of Berks,

England, is fituated iu Windfor foieft 75 miles E.S.E.
from Reading, and 32;^ W.S.W. from London. The po-

- Vol. XXXVill.
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pulation in 181 1 was 2085 perfons, inhabiting 435 houfeS/
The market is held on Tuefday, and the fairs on the 23d of
April, I ith of June, lotii of Oftober, and 2d of November.
The town, incorporated by James I., is governed by an alder-

man, high Reward, recorder, burgeffes, and a town-clerk
;

and at this place are held all the courts for Windfor foreft.

Although within the bounds of Berkfliire, the church ftands

in an infulated partof Wiltfhire : it is a large and handfome
edifice. The inhabitants are chiefly employed in agriculture,

tlirowing filk, forting wool, and making fhoes : the gauze
manufadlure was fome years ago introduced. At Luckely-
green, near this town, is an hofpital, founded in 1665 by
Henry Lucas, efq. for fixteen poor men and a maft;er : the
truftecs of the charity are the Drapers' company of London.
About four miles S.E. from Wokingham, is a large and irre-

gular fortification, with a double ditch, commonly called

Cxfar's camp, fituated on the fummit of a hill. Half a mile
to the fouthward of this camp is the Devil's ditch, a raifed

road nearly ninety feet wide, running eaft; and weft, with a
trench on each fide. In 1 66 1 George Staverton gave the
rent of airoufe in this place for the purpofe of buying a

bull, to be baited and killed at Chriftmas, for the benefit of
the poor of Wokingham ; but this being tliought infufficient,

the inhabitants are in the habit of purchafing another beail

for the fame purpofe. Archbifhop Laud gave a portion of
certain fee-farm rents, which produces about 40/. per annum,
to the parifh. Every third year it is divided, purfuant to
the donor's intention, between three poor maidens of the
age of eighteen, natives of the town, and members of the
church of England, who have ferved the fame mafter or
miftrefs for three years together : the other years it is ap-
propriated to the apprenticing of poor boys. Dr. Thomas
Godwin, bifliop of Bath and Wells, was a native of this

town, where he was born in 15 1
7.

About four miles S. from AVokingham is Billingbear, one
of the feats of lord Braybrooke. The houfe is a large irre-

gular building, feated in a fine park. A particular hiftory

and defcription of this place is given, with a view, in Havell's
Views of Seats, folio, iSi6 Beauties of England and
Wales, Berkfliire ; by J. Britton and E. W. Brayley,
London, 8vo. 1802. Magna BriLinnia, by S. and the Rev.
D. Lyfons, vol. i. 410. 1806.

WOKSCHITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of'
Konigingratz ; 2 miles W. of Gitfchin.

'

WOLBECK, orWALDBECK, a town of Germany, in'

the bifliopric of Munfter
; 7 miles S.S.E. of Munftefv

N.lat.5i°53'. E. long. 7°52'.

WOLBORZ, a town of the ducl^y of Warfaw
; 41 mileaii

S. of Siradia. .
1

^

WOLCHRADITZ, a town of Moravia, in the circles

of Brunn ; 18 miles S.S.E. of Brunn.

WOLCKENSTEIN, a town of the duchy of Stiria ;

miles W.N.W. of Rottenmann. ,
-

WOLCKERSDORF, a town of Germany, in the mar-;

gravate of Anfpach ; 2 miles N. of Schwabach Alfo, a'

town of Auftria, on the Rufljach ; S miles E.N.E. of Koru
Neuburg.
WOLCKERSHAUSEN, a town of the duchy of

Wurzburg ; 6 miles N. of Schweinfurt.—Alfo, a town of
the county of Henneberg ; 3 miles N. of Menungen.
WOLCOTT. See Woolcott.
WoLCOTT, a town of Conne&icut, in the county o&

New Haven, near Fairfield, with 952 inhabitants.

WOLD, fignifies a plain, down, or open champaign
ground, hilly, and void of wood. "-'

.
Hence the names Stow in the Wold, and Cotfwold, iiri

4 D Gloucefter-
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Gloucefterfture j whence alfo that pari of Leicefterfhire,

which lies northward beyond the Wrekin, is called the Wold
of Leicefterfliire.

Wold, or ll'dti, among Dyers. See Weld.
WOLDEGGE, or Woo-DECK, in Orography, a town of

the duchy of Mecklenburg ; 13 miles S.E. of New Bran-

denburg.

WOLDENBERG, a town of the New Mark of Bran-

denburg ;
9milesN.E. of Friedburg. N. lat. 53°. E. long.

'5°4S'-
WOLEIN. See Mirzin.
WOLESCHITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Kaurzira ; 4 miles W.S.W. of Kaurzim.

WOLF, Christian, in Biography, an eminent mathema-

tician and philofopher, was born at Breflau in 1679, '"'^

well educated under able matters in different branches of

literature and fcience. At the age of 2 1 , he was entered

;it the univerfity of Jena, which was then in high reputation ;

and quitting Jena in 1702, he profecuted his itudies at

Leipfic, where, in the following year, he took his degree

of mailer of arts, publifhing on the occafion a diflertation,

intitled " Philofophia praftica Univcrfalis Mathematico

modo confcripta." In 1704 he publifhed another difTertatiou,

on the differential and infinitefimal calculus. Having lludied

theology as well as philofophy at Leipfic, he officiated as a

preacher ; and being invited to undertake the office of pallor

in a country village, he was advifed by Leibnitz to decline

it, and to purfue the ftudy of philofophy. As he com-

menced his literary career with great reputation, he was

propofed to be an afl'ociate in the periodical work, intitled

«' Ada Eruditorum ;" and in this connedlion he continued

for many years, employing his leifure hours in teaching

mathematics, logic, and natural philofophy. When the

Swedes made an incurfion into Saxony in the year 1706, he

quitted Leipfic, and removed to Berlin ; where a recom-

mendatory letter of Leibnitz procured for him from

Frederic L the office of profeffor of mathematics at Halle.

In 1709 he publifhed, in Latin, his treatife on " Aero-

nietry ;" and in the following year his " Elements of

Mathematics," in 4 vols, which have paffed through feveral

editions. Having compofed a very ingenious eflay on the

intenfe cold of the enfuing winter, he was elefted a member

of the Royal Society of London, and foon after a member

of the Academy of Sciences at Berlin. In 17 11 he pub-

lifhed his tables of fines and tangents, and in the next year

his treatife on logic, in German, highly commended by

Formey, and tranflated into Latin, French, and other lan-

guages. The (irfl two volumes of his large work on the

mathematics appeared in 171 3, and thefe were afterwards

followed by three more. By the advice of his friend

lieibnitz, he refufed an invitation from Peter the Great to

remove from Halle to Peterfburgh. On the death of

Leibnitz in 1726, Wolf drew up his life, which fupphed

Fontenelle with materials for his eloge. In 1718 he pub-

Ufhed " Meditations on God, the World, and the Human
Soul," which were reprinted in the following year. About
this time the reputation of Wolf and the ji.aloufy of his

rivals occafioned a literary conteil, which lalled for a confi-

derable time, and which was not very honourable to cither

party. Wolf having deUvcred a diflertation on his quitting

the pro-reAorate of Halle univerfity in 1 721, on which he

U>ok occafion to compare his own principles with thofe

of Confucius and the Chinefe, and having announced the

opinion which he entertained on tlie dodlrine of iiecttfTity,

an outcry was raifcd againfl him, and he was reprefentcd by

his enemies as a man whofe principles tended to atheifm, and

lo corrupt the morals of the people. Notwiihflanding

this malignant attack, he employed himlelf in pubhlhing
three volumes of experimental philofophy, and a volume of
dogmatical philofophy, which he dedicated to the emperor

of RufGa, and which the emperor caufed to be tranflated into

the Ruffian language, repeating to him the offers which had
before been made, in order to induce him to remove to

Peterfburgh. The contefl tliat had been excited againfl

him flill continued ; and lliough he attempted to juilify

himfelf in a treatife on the fubjeft of fatality, the king
was at length perfuaded that his principles were dangerous,

and ordered him, in November 1723, to quit his territorie*

in two days, under pain of death. Wolf immediately pro-

ceeded to Caff-l, where he met with the king of Sweden,
who appointed him profclFor of mathematics at Marpurg.
an office which he had refufed fixteen years before. The
clergy of Halle purfued him with their enmity and oppofi-

tion to Marpurg ; but Wolf was fuffered to remain in the

quiet enjoyment of his office during his refidence at that

place. Several lludents who attended him at Halle fol-

lowed him hither, and his leAures, which be commenced in

1724, were attended by pupils from all parts of Europe.
His mind being now undiilurbed, he refumcd his literary

labours, and publiflacd his " Remarks on Metaphyfics," in

which he anfwered the principal objcftions againfl his doc-

trine, and gained a decided viftory over his enemies. The
grounds of the cenfure that had been paffed on Wolf had

been every where canvafTed ; and almoll every German
univerfity was inflamed with difputes on the fubjeft of

liberty and necefTity, fo that the names of Wolfian and
anti-Wolfian were every where heard. Wolf, having thus

vindicated his philofophy from reproach, received new invi-

tations from Peterfburgh and Leipfic ; but gratitude to his

proteAor induced him to remain in his fituation at Mar-
purg, which he found to be very agreeable, and to afford

him leifure for purfuing his fpcculations. After an interval

of nine years, the current of public opinion turned in fa-

vour of Wolf, aiid he now received numerous tokens of

refpedl from men of rank and learning ; and in 1733 he

was invited to fill, in the Academy of Sciences, one of the

eight places allotted to foreigners diflinguifhed in the

highefl branches of fcience. On this occafion, Reaumur
and he commenced an inlimate friendfhip, which lalled till

the time of his death. The king of Pruffia was convinced

of Wolf's innocence, reverfcd his fentence of exile, and

wifhed to repair the injury which he had fuflained. He
made tempting offers, both of title and money, to induce

him to return to Halle ; but he declined the acceptance of

them ; as he alfo refufed an invitation from George I. of

England to accept a place in the hew academy which he

had founded at Gottingen. The clergy of Halle made
fome other attempts to reproach and ruin him, but they

recoiled on his adverfaries. In the year 1740, he prefixed

to the firfl volume of his " Droit Naturel, or Treatife on

the Law of Nature," a dedication to the hereditary prince

of Pruffia, afterwards Frederick the Great, which was ac-

knowledged by a very flattering letter.

Frederick the Great, as foon as he afceiided the throne,

recalled Wolf to Halle ; and with tlic pcrmilfion of the

king of Sweden, he confenled to accept tlie office of profeffor

of the law of nature and nations, and alfo of mathematics,

with a falary of 2000 crowns, and lib'-rty to teach whatever

he thought proper. He obtained alio tlie rank of privy-

counfcllor, and was made firfl vice-chancellor, and after-

wards chancellor of the univerfity. In 1745 he was created

a baron by the elcdlor of Bavaria. Wolf was now at the

height of his profperity. At more than 60 years of age he

refumcd his labours, and completed his work on the law of

10 nature
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nature and nations, which was written in Latin, and ex-

tended to eight volumes 4to. He alfo wrote prefaces to

the works of others, and particularly one to Suffmilch's

work on population. Notwithftanding his great celebrity,

perhaps on this account, he had many and powerful enemies.

Leibnitz, Maupertuis, and Voltaire, were of this number :

and with refpeft to the latter, we may obferve, that both in

his writings and in his converfation with the king, he con-

tributed in no fmall degree to leflen the veneration which

Frederick H. entertained for him. In 1752 he was made
a member of the Inftitute at Bologna ; but he did not long

furvive this honour, as he died in the month of April 1754,
in the 76th year of his age. He left one fon, who inherited

a confiderabie eftate which he had purchafed.

The adverfaries of Wolf attacked not only the principles

of his philofophy, but his method and his ftyle. His
Latin, it mud be acknowledged, was not elegant ; but his

German has been commended and imitated ; and he is faid

to have improved his native tongue both in precifion and

energy. With regard to his general difpofition and demea-

nour, he is faid to have united a great degree of com-
plaifance and affability, with irreproachable morals and ex-

ceffive vanity, which he was not able to conceal. He did

not hefitate to extol himfelf and his own merits publicly

and without referve, and even to exhibit them in emble-

matical devices onthe titles of his books. Brucker fums

up the charafter of Wolf as a writer in the following cou-

cife manner :
— " He poflefTed a clear and methodical

underftanding, which by long exercife in mathematical in-

veftigations was particularly fitted for the employment of

digeiting the feveral branches of knowledge into regular

fyftems ; and his fertile powers of invention enabled him to

enrich almoft every field of fcience in which he laboured,

with fome new addition. The lucid order which appears

in all his writings enables his reader to follow his concep-

tions with eafe and certainty through the longed train of

reafoning. But the clofe conneftion of the feveral parts of

his works, together with the vafl variety and extent of the

fubjefts on which he treats, renders it impraAicable to give

a fummary of his doftrines." Brucker's Philofophy by
Enfield, vol. ii. Preface to M. de Vattel's Law of Nations.

See Leibnitzian Philofophy.

Wolf, Jerome, a German philofopher, was born in the

county of Oettingen, in the year 15 16, and inftrufted in the

elementary parts of education at a college eilablifhed by the

fenate of Nuremberg. But his ftudies were interrupted by
an appointment in the fervice of Julius, the chancellor of

count Von Oettingen. This interruption, however, con-

tributed to allay the feverity of his countenance and manner,
and to meliorate the morofenefs of his temper ; whilft thefe

unamiable qualities were amply counterbalanced by probity,

diligence, and modefty, which engaged the confidence and

efteem of his employer. His habitual difpofition again

returned, and he refumed the ftudy of poetry, and of the

ancient Greek writers, againft the remonftrances of tlie

chancellor, who recommended attention to jurifprudence and
public bufinefs, as the mod effeftual means of acquiring both

honour and competence. Remondrances were ineffeftuai,

and he perfided in purfuing a courfe which cheridied his

morbid melancholy and difquieting irritability. Still de-

voted to his literary purfuits, he was fortunate in gaining

the patronage of John James Fugger ; and in being after-

wards advanced to the pod of the direftor of the college

of Augfburg, and that of librarian to this inftitution. In

this fituation he remained till his death, wliich happened in

the month of Oftober 15 80. Wolf was particularly dif-

tinguiflied as a laborious tranflator, in which literary depart-
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mrnt he gained the commendation of Huet ; though Henry
Stephen cenfures his performances. When the edition of
the Annals of Zonal as, publilhed by Wolf at Bafle in 1557,
became rare, a new one, with notes by Du Cange, was
printed at the Louvre in Paris in 1687. Wolf's tranflation

of Demodhenes was fird printed at Bafle hj Oporinus ;

and being much approved, it pafi'ed through two other
editions. After being revifed by the tranflator, Epifcopius
printed it at Bafle in 1572, with the oratiims of iEfchines,
the commentaries of tjlpius, and the notes of Wolfius.
His other works, which were numerous, almod wholly re-

lated to Greek and Latin authors. EWcs par Formev et

Teiffier.

Wolf, John Christopher, a German Lutheran divine

and eminent fcholar, was born in 161 3, at Wernigeroda,
and removing in 1695 to Hamburgh, was educated under
the proteftion of the celebrated Fabricius, by whom he
was employed, under the age of 20 years, in making a
catalogue of all the writers quoted in Eudathius's Commen-
tary on Homer, afterwards inferted by Fabricius in his
" Bibliotheca Graeca." Having profecuted his dudies at

Wittenberg, and graduated mader of arts, he became, in

1706, adjunft of the philofophical faculty. Upon his re-

turn to Hamburgh, he undertook a tour in 1708 through
Holland to England, and for fome time refided at Oxford
for the uft of the Bodleian library. His next migration
to Denmark led, in 17 10, to the appointment of extra-
ordinary profeflbr of philofophy at Wittenberg, where
his lectures coUeAed a great number of pupils. Although
he was here advanced to the chair of theology, he removed
in 1 7 1 2 to Hamburgh, and was appointed profeflbr of the
oriental languages in the Gymnafium, and in 1715 pro-
moted to be reftor of that inditution. He was hkewife
a preacher-extraordinary at the cathedral, and became pador
of the church of St. Catharine ; and foon after a member
of the Academy of Sciences at Berlin. He commenced his

hterary contributions to the " Ada Eruditorum" in 1708 ;

and he collected from various repofitories an adoniihing
number of rabbinical and oriental books and MSS.

;

which library he bequeathed to the library at Hamburgh,
where he died in June 1739. Of his numerous works, we
ftiall here enumerate his " Bibhotheca Hebraea," in 4 vols,

fol. ;
" Hidoria Lexiconim Hebraicorum ;" " Primitix

Flemburgenfes, five Oratio de Praecocibus eruditis, et Ora-
tiones binx de Neceflitate et Utditate declamandi ;" " Hif-
toria Bomogilorum ;" " Differtatio de Atheifmi falfo fuf-

peftis ;" " Curaj philologicse et criticas in Novum Tef-
tamentum," 4 vols. 4to. He was alfo the editor of feveral

learned works. Gen. Biog.

Wolf. There are biographical articles for five German
muficians of that name in Gerber's Continuation of Wal-
ther's Mufical Lexicon.

Fird, Michael Chriftian Wolf, organid and muiic direftor

in St. Mary's church at Stettin, bom 1709, and who died

in 1789, after publidiing the following works : " Six Duets
for two German Flutes at Berlin ;" " Six Harpfichord So-
natas," Stettin, 1776; " Songs with a Harpfichord or Harp
Accompaniment," Ebend, 1777 ;

" Exercifes for the Organ
in Choral Mufic ;" and having in MS. a Pfalm for Four
Voices, with an Accompaniment for the Organ, and many
other pieces for the church and chamber.

II. Ernfl Friederic Wolf, brother to the preceding mat-
ter, date organid at Cologne, who died in 1772. He had
been two years under the chapel-mader Stolzd, for compo-
fition ; and under the concert-mader Hiihn, at Gotha, for

the violin. But at nine years old he had previoufly dudied
the fcores of great mafters, and the Gradus ad Parnaflum

4D 2 of
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of Fouclic, fo that early in life he became a great extempore

player on the organ.

Of thefe two brothers we have never heard or fecn the

produAions ; but of

Ernjl William Wolf, born at a village near Gotha, in

173c, chapel-mafter at Wcimer, we have feen and admired

many of the works.

Wolf, in AJlronomy. See LuPUS.
Wolf, Lupus, in Zoology, the cams lupus of Linnxus,

a bead of prey of the dog kind, with the tail bending in-

wards, rather long and bufhy, and the largelt and fiercell

of that race of animals. It is extremely like the domellic

dog in fhape, and if the head, which is long, with a pointed

nofe, did not differ a little in figure, the upper part of the

face being broader, one would fje apt to declare it the very

fame animal. It is diftinguithed alfo by fuperior fize,

ftronger limbs, and more mufcular body. It has a very

lierce look about the face ; its eyes are more obliquely placed

than thofe of the dog, and are more glaring and favage ; its

jaws are much ftronger ; and its teeth, which are large and

(harp, and the opening of its mouth, which is fhorter in

proportion than that of the dog, fierce and frightful. The
ancients had an opinion, that the neck of the wulf was all

of one folid bone ; but, on the contrary, this creature is

able to turn and twift it about better than the dog kind.

The wolf, as well as all the other beads of prey, can en-

dure hunger a long time, though very voracious when it

meets with food. The wolf differs from the dog in his note,

for inftead of the barking of the dog this creature only

howls ; his ears, which ftand ereft, and his tail, make him

alfo greatly refemble the fox.

The hair of the wolf is long ; the legs are long ; the

head and neck cinereous : and the body generally pale grey,

tinged with yellow ; fometimes found white ; in Canada

fometimes black ; and taller than a large grey-hound.

The wolf inhabits the continents of Europe, Afia,

Africa, and America.

How numerous thefe animals were formerly in Britain we
may infer from the laws of king Edgar, who attempted to

extirpate them by commuting the pumflinients for certain

crimes into the acceptance of a number of wolves' tongues

from each criminal ; in Wales by converting the tax of gold

and filver into an annual tribute of three hundred wolves'

heads. In fucceeding times their deftrudlion was promoted

by certain rewards ; and fome lands were held on condition

of deflroying the wolves which iofefted thofe parts of the

kingdom.
In 1 28 1, thefe animals infefted fcveral of the Enghfh

counties ; but after that period, our records make no men-

tion of them. The lad wolf known in Scotland was killed

in 1 680, and in Ireland one was killed in 17 10.

The wolves of North America are the fmalled ; and it is

faid, that from thofe proceeded the dogs wliich were found

there by the Europeans on their fird arrival : when re-

claimed, they are the dogs of the natives. In the Itfs in-

habited parts of the country, they gather in large droves,

and hunt the deer and other animals like hounds with hi-

deous bowlings, and it is affirmed that they will attack even

the buffalo. In the inhabited parts, they are become rare.

In fome parts of Europe their number has fomewhat in-

creafed ; e. g. in Sweden they were rare till about the year

1710. The Swedes dedroy thorn by duffing the carcafe of

a fhcep or other animal with a f[)ecii-s of lichen or trce-mofs,

(lichen vulpinus,) which is confidorcd as a certain poifon to

the wolf, and alfo, as the name imports, to tlie fox. This

is faid to be mixed with pounded glafs, which is probably

more dcdrudive than thJe lichen. The wolves of Senegal
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are the larged and fierced ; and they prey in cortipany witii

the lion. Thofe of the Cape are grey ilriped black ; others
are black.

Wolves arc cruel, but cowardly animals ; they fly from
man, except when impelled by hunger ; in which cafe, they
prowl by night in great droves through villages, and deftroy

any perfons they meet ; and having once got the tade of
human blood, give it the preference. In hard weather
wolves affemble in large troops, and join in dreadful bowl-
ings. They have a fine fcent, and hunt by the nofe : be-
tween them and the dogs a mutual enmity fubCds. Thi»
animal has a very drong carnivorous appetite ; and yec
crafty, drong, and nimble as he is, and in every refpcA ca-
pable of fcizing his prey, he often dies of hunger. Being
driven into the fored, he finds only a few fpccies of wild
animals, who fave themfelves by flight, fo that he periflies

with want. Although he is naturally timid and dadardly,
he braves danger, when prcfTed with famine, and attacks
thofe animals that are under the protection of man, and
carries away lambs, fmall dogs, and kids, returning often to

the charge, until being wounded by his purfuers, he retires

to his den in the day, but ilfues forth in the night to his

ferocious and dedruftive ravages. Wlien his hunger is ex-
treme, he attacks women and children, and fometimes darts

with favage violence upon men, till at length he falls a facri-

fice to his own rage. We have occafional accounts of the

terror which this animal h^s excited, and of the dedrufliou
which he lias committed among women and children in

France. To fuch a degree did his ravages excite terror in

1764, that prayers are faid to have been offered for his de-

druftion.

Wolves, in the northern parts of the world, fometimes

get on the ice of the fca, in order to prey on young feals,

which they feize when adeep ; but fometimes the ice de-

tached from the fhore carries them to a great di dance from
the land, and large didrifts have thus been cleared of th«fe

pernicious animals, which have been heard howling in a

dreadful manner far in the fea.

The wolf is fometimes affedted with madnefp, accom-
panied with fymptoms fimilar to that of dogs ; and this dif-

eafe happens to them in the deptli of winter, and therefore^

as Mr. Pennant obfervcs, cannot be attributed to the rage

of the dog-days. The time of gedati.jn in the wolf is, ac-

cording to Buffon, about three moiitlis and a half; and the

young whelps are found from the end of April to the be-

ginning of July ; and this difference in the time of gedation,

being in the wolf about one hundred days, and in the dog
only fixty, lie confiders as a proof of the real difference

between the two fpecies.

Although the wolf feems to be naturally favage, he is

capable, when taken young, of being tamed, and of being

wholly diveded of the ferocious cliarafter of his fpccies.

Ray. Pennant. Shaw.

Wolf, Goldtn. See Jackall and Al'rkus.

Wolf, Marine. See Hyaena.
WoLK, Mexican, Canis Mcxicanus, with dcfleAed tail

and adi-colourcd body, variegated with dufky bands and

fulvous fpots, a fpecies that inhabits the hot parts of Mexi-

co, agreeing in its manners with the European wolf. Its

head, jaws, and teeth, are large; in the upper lips are drong

bridles bent backwards, of a grey and white colour ; the

ears are large, eredt, and cinereous, and the fpace between

them marked with broad tawny fpots ; the head afli-

coloured, eroded with duflcy Uripcs ; the neck fat and

thick, and marked with a tawny llroke ; on the bread is

another of the fame kind ; tlie body is afh-colourcd fpotted

witli black, and the fides ilriped with the fame colour ; the

belly
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telly cinereous, the tail long, of the fame colour, tinged

in the middle with tawny ; the legs and feet llriped with

black and a(h-colour. This wolf is fometimes found white.

Pennant.

Wolf, Black, Canis Lycaon, with ftraight tail, is confi-

dered by BufFon and others as a variety of the common

wolf, and confounded by Schreber and Gmehn with the

blacic fox ; but regarded as a dillinft fpecies. It is

found both in Europe and America, and in fome parts of

Afia. In America it is chiefly found in Canada, and in Eu-

rope in the more northern regions. Shaw.

Wolf, in the Hijlorj of InfeSs, the name of a fmall

-white worm or maggot, which infells granaries, and does

very great damage there.

It is in this ftate of the worm that it does the mifchief

;

but this is not its perfeft form, for it is afterwards tranf-

formed into a fmall moth, with white wings fpotted with

black.

This little maggot has fix legs, and as it creeps along,

there ifTues from its mouth an extremely fine thread or web,

by which it faftens itfelf to every thing it touclies, fo that

it cannot fall. Its mouth is furnifhed with a pair of reddifh

forceps, or biting iiillruments, by means of which it gnaws

its way not only into wheat and other grain, but perforates

even beams of wood, boxes, books, and every thing it

meets with.

Towards the end of fummer thefe pernicious infefts may
be feen crawling up the walls of corn-chambers, infefted

^itli them in great numbers ; they are then fearching a

proper place where they may abide in fafety during their

aurelia ftate; for when the time of their undergoing this

-change approaches, they forfake their food, and the little

cells they had formed of hollowed grains of corn clotted

totrelher, by means of the web coming from their mouths.

They now wander about till they find fome wood, or other

fubitance into which they gnaw holes with their fangs, ca-

pable of concealing them ; and there enveloping themfelves

in a covering of their own fpinning, they foon become a

dark-coloured fort of aurelia. They remain in this ftate all

the winter ; but iu April or May they come forth in their

motli-lhape, and are then feen in vaft numbers, taking fhort

flights, and creeping up the walls. In this ftate they eat

.nothing ; but they foon copulate and lay eggs, which are in

the fhape of a hen's egg, but no larger than a grain of fand.

Each female lays fixty or feventy eggs, which {he depofits

•in the little wrinkles of the grains of corn, where in about

fixteen days they liatch, and the minute maggots immedi-

-ately perforate the grain, and eat out all its fubftance, and

with the threads which come from their mouths cement other

grains to it, which they, in the fame manner, fcoop out

and deftroy.

The watchful obferver has two opportunities of deftroy-

ing thefe devourers from among his corn. One is, when
they forfake their food, and afcend the walls, which they

will fometimes almoft cover. The other, when they appear

in tlie moth-flate. At both thefe times they may be crufhed

to death againft the walls in great numbers, by clapping

facks upon them ; but they may be exlerminated more ef-

feftually by clofing up all the windows and doors, and

burning brimftone on a pan of charcoal, letting the room
be full of the fumes of it for twenty-four hours. This cer-

tainly deftroys the animals, and does no fort of injury to the

grain, not ccjmmunicating the flighteft fcent to it. Baker's

Microf. p. 222.

WolfV Bane, in Botany. See AcONITUM.
Wolf'j Bane, Winter's, a fpecies of hellebore ; which

fee.
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WoL,¥-Fi/h. 6ee Lutus Marinus.

Wolf'j Grapes. See LvcostaphvL*.
VfoLv-Net, a term ufed by the fportfmen for a kind of

net ufed in fifhing, which takes great numbers, and has its

name from the deftruftion it caufes.

It is ufed both in rivers and ponds, and is of the

nature of the rattle, excepting only the wanting of the

four wings. The trunk or coffer confifts of feven feet,

befides the two gullets. It is fupported by hoops, and is to

be placed in fome part where there is an abundance of

fedges, rufhes, and water-grafs. There is to be a place

made for tlie net here, by the ufe of a paring-knife, cutting

away all the weeds and other matter, for the fpace that will

contain it ; and when the net is placed, there are to be two

alleys cut or cleared in the fame manner, one on each fide of

the net, that the fifh may be invited into them, and by them

into the net. There muft be fome ftones or leaden weights

ufed to fink the net, and a long pole fattened to the upper

part of the mouth of it, by means of which, when it is well

filled with fifh, it may be lifted up and taken to the

iTiore.

Wolf'j Peach. See Lycopersicon.
Wolf, War, an ancient military machine, differently de-

fcribed by different writers. Procopius makes it a kind of

portcullis, or rather a harrow for defending a gate. Mat-
thew of Weftminfter, and Camden, defcribe it as a machine

for throwing ftones. "At the gates," fays Procopius, ( Hift.

of the Gothic Wars, booki. ) " they fet up wolves in the fol-

lowing manner :—They erefted two beams from the ground

reaching to the battlements, and laid chequerwife pieces'of

wrought timber, fome upright and fom? crofs ; they jointed

them fo that the mortifing holes met one another ; and

before each joint ftuck out a pointed piece of wood, like a

thick fpar, and fattening the crofs timbers to another beam,

which from the top reached half-way down : they laid the

beams flat along upon the gates, and when an enemy ap-

proached, men above laid hold of the higher ends of the

beams, and thruft them down, which faUing fuddenly

among the affailants, with the wooden points fticking out,

killed all upon whom they defcended." Probably there was

a chain or cord to dr3\v back the machine after it had pro-

duced its effe<S.

The war-wolf, for throwing ftones, is defcribed by Mat-
thew of Weftminfter, ann. 1304; by Camden, in his Re-
mains, to which we refer ; and alfo to Grofe's Mil. Antiq.
vol. i. p. 383.
Wolf IJland, in Geography, an ifland in the North At-

lantic ocean, near the caft coaft of Labrador. N. lat. 53*

55'. W. long. 55° 40'.— Alfo, an ifland at .the north.eaft

end of lake Ontario. N. lat. 44°. W. long. 76° 50'.

—

Alfo, an ifland in the gulf of St. Lawrence, near the fouth

coaft of Labrador. N. lat. 50° 2'. W. long. 60° 55'

Alfo, a fmall ifland in the Atlantic, near the coaft of

Georgia. N. lat. 31° 19'. W. long. 81° 30'.

Wolf River, or Chklfatu Bluff', a river of Georgia,

which runs into the MiffifTippi, N. lat. 34° 45'. W. long.

90° 42'.

Wolf Rock, a very low, flat, rocky iflet, in the North
Pacific ocean, furrounded by rocks and breakers, which
extend fome diftance from it ; 10 miles from the fouthern

coaft of the Prince of Wales's Archipelago. N. lat. 55° i'.

E. long. 226^ 42'—Alfo, a rock near the eaft coafl of

Labrador, and not far from the ifland called Wolf ifland

Alfo, a rock at the entrance of the Englifh channel ; 10

miles S. of Land's-End. N. lat. 49° 58'. W. long.

5°45'-

WOLFBOROUGH, a townfliip of New Hamp-

4 fliire.
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(hire, in the rounty of Strafford, on the Winnipifcogee

lake, containing 1376 inhabitants; 35 miles N.N.W. of

DuHiam.
WOLFDORF, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

I.eitmcritz ; 7 miles N. of Kainnitz.

WOLFENBUTTEL, a principality which lately con-

ftituted a part of the duchy of Brunfwick, divided into

two parts by the principality of Halberftadt, and the

diocefe of Hildefheim. The north part is furrounded on

the north by the principahty of Luneburg and the marqui-

fate of Brandenburg, on the eaft by the duchy of Magdc-
burv, on the fouth by the principality of Halberftadt, and

on the weft by the diocefe of Hildefheim. The fouth part

i.< bounded on the north by the bifhopric of Hildefheim and

t>:-? principahty of Calenberg, on the eaft by the diocefe of

Hildefheim and the Harz foreft, on the fouth by the prin-

cipality of Grubenhagen and Calenberg, and on the weft by
the territories of the abbey of Corvey and Calenberg. The
eaftem half contains under it a part of the Harz foreft, the

mines and falt-works which the prince held in common with

the elcAor of Brunfwick Luneburg. In the weftern half

of this fouthern part is a part of the foreft of Sollinger,

confifting of oak and beech, with a chain of mountains co-

vered with woods. Thus the fouthern part of the princi-

pality confifts chiefly of hills and woods, with little arable

land ; but, on the other hand, has a great plenty of timber,

iron, and glafs-houfes, the manufaftures of which are

greatly admired, particularly thofe of looking-glafTes, with

a fine porcelain manufacture, and the very rich mines and

falt-works in the Harz foreft. The north part of the

principality is more level, and produces abundance of grain,

flax, and hemp, together with various kinds of pulfe and

fruit. Their graziery here turns to very good account,

befides which it has a falt-work. The culture of tilk is

now foliowed,, and premiums are afligned by the prince for

the encouragement of it. The Wefer, the Leine, the Inner

See, and the Ocker, are the principal rivers. In this prin-

cipality are 18 towns, 3S6 villages, and 17 fees and con-

vents. The eftablifhed rehgion here is Lutheranifm. The
country of Brunfwick was anciently under lords of its

own, who poffefTed it as their abfolute and hereditary pro-

perty, and derived their lineage from Ludolphus, duke of

Saxony ; and, confequently, by his grandmother Hafab, or

Gifela, from duke Witikind, whofe daughter fhe was.

From king Henry I., grandfon to Ludolphus, was defcended

his fon Henry, duke of Bavaria, among whofe iffue was

count Bnino, on whom the emperor Otho conferred a traft

of land in Saxony, near Brunfwick, namely, Melverode and

Hohenwart. Count Bruno, his fon, enlarged Brunfwick ;

and his fon, count Ludolphus, on the demife of the em-

peror Henry II., was the firft that obtained the full fove-

reignty over Brimfwick and Tanwarderode, and died in

1038. His fon Egbert I. became margrave of Thuringia

and Mifiiia ; and his fon Egbert II. Kkewife attained to

thofe dignities. This laft prince being killed in battle, in

1091, his fifter Gertrude fucceeded to the country of

Brunfw'ck, which country fhe brought to her fecond huf-

band, Henry the Fat, count of Nordheim ; and by their

daughter Ricienza it came to her hufband Lothario, count

of Supplinburg, afterwards emperor. By his daughter

Gertrude it defcended to her hufband, Henry the Mag-
oaaimous, duke of Bavaria and Saxony, and thus to the

boufe of Welpho. The principality of Wolfcnbuttel was

poffeded of a vote among the pnnces, both in the college of

the princes of the empire, and likewife in the diet of Lower
Saxony ; in each of which, by virtue of an agreement con-

cluded in 1706, when the feniority lies in the houfc of
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Brunfwick Wolfenhiittel, it precedes thofe of the eleclor of

Brunfwick and Luneburg, for Zelle, Grubenhagen, and

Calenberg, but otherwife comes after them ; farther, the

houfc of VVolfenbuttel, wiien fenior, obtained the joint di-

reAion of the circle of Lower Saxony. In 1807, this prin-

cipahty was annexed to Wettphalia.

WoLFENBUTTEL, a city of Weftphalia, and capital of a

principality of the fame name, fituated in a low marfhy foil,

on the Ocker : it is well built and fortified. In it is a cha-

teau, a long time the refidence of the dukes, in which is a

noble library containing 1 20,000 volumes of printed books
and manufcnpts. The principal church contains the fepul-

chral monument of the dukes. Wolfenbuttel very probably

owes its name to the firft builder of the palace, called Wolf,
or Wolfer, or Wolfhard ; 24 miles E. of Hildefheim. N.
lat. 52° 10'. E. long. 10° 40'.

WOLFERSDORF, a town of Saxony, in the circle of

Neuftadt ; 4 miles S.W. of Weyda. — Alfo, a town of

Saxony, in the circle of Neuftadt ; 6 miles E.N.E. of

Weyda.

WOLFERSDYCK, a fmall iQand of Zealand, between

North and South Beveland.

WOLFERSHEIM, a town of Germany, in the

principahty of Solms Braunfels ; 12 miles S.S.E. of

Wetzlar.

WOLFERSTORFF, a town of Auftria ; 2 miles

S.E. of Laab.

WOLFERZHAUSEN, a town of Bavaria; 12 milc»

N.E. of Weilhaim.

WOLFESHEAD.or Wulvershead, Saxon, tuulfer-

hcafod, compounded of -zuulf, <wolf, and heafod, head,

caput luplnum, denoted the condition of thofe outlawed

for criminal matters in the Saxon time, and not yielding

themfelves to juftice. For if they could have been taken

alive, they muft have been brought to the king ; and if

they, for fear of being apprehended, did defend them-

felves, they might be flain, and their heads brought to

the king ; for their head was no more to be accounted

of than a wolf's head. LL. Edw. in Lamb. fol. 127. and

Braft. lib. iii. traft. 2. c. 11. See Caput Lupinum, and

Outlawry.
WOLFESTAAL, in Geography, a town of Auftria ;

2 miles E. of Hainburg.
WOLFFACH, a town of Germany, in the lordfhip

of Furftenberg ; 4 miles S.S.E. of Hazlach. N. lat.

48^ 13'. E. long. 8° 16'.

WbLFFEG, a town of Auftria ; 5 miles N.W.
of Schwanaftadt.

WOLFFEGG, or Wolfeck, a chiteau and village of

Germany, which gives the title of count to a noble family,

divided into fevcral branches, vi%. WolfFegg Zeil, Wolffegg

Zeil Wurzach, Wolff"egg WolfFegg, and Wolffegg Waldfee;

10 miles W. of Leutkirch.

WOLFFEN, a town of Saxony ; 3 miks N.W. of

Bitterfeld.

WOLFFPASSING, a town of Auftria ; 9 miles S.

of Ips.

WOLFFSHAGEN, a town of Brandenburg, in the

Mark of Pregnitz ; 6 miles W. of Pritzwalk.

WOLFGANG, a town of Germany, in the county

of Henneberg, on an ifland in a lake ; 7 miles S.W.
of Meinungen.
Wolfgang, St. a town of Auftria ; 3 miles S.S.W. of

Aigen.—Alfo, a town of Auftria; I mile N. of Kirfch-

fchlag. — Alfo, a town of Auftria, on a lake, called the

Abcrnfea, and St. Wolfgang's lake
; 54 miles S.S.W. of

Lint/.
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Ijiriti. — Alfo, a town of Switzerland, in the canton of

Zufr ; 4 miles W. of Zug.
WOLFGAST, or Wolgast, a town of Anterior

Pomerania, on the Pena, about three miles from the

Baltic, with about 3500 inhabitants. It was anciently a

confiderable fortrefs, and refidence of the dukes ; 30
miles S.E. of Stralfiind. N. lat. 54° 2'.. E. long. 13°

45'-

WOLFIA, in Botany, a genus of Schreber's, feems by

its orthography intended to commemorate Dr. de Wolf, of

Dantzic, of whofe whimfical attempt in the Nomencla-
ture of plants, we have given a fufficient account at the

conclufion of that article. This writer, to whom the praife

of labour and originality cannot be denied, and whofe index,

entitled Concordanlia Botanica, is truly valuable, died in

1784, aged 60. There have been feveral German natu-

ralifts and phylicians of the name of Wolf, but none emi-

nent in botanical ftudies Schreb. Gen. 801.—Clafs and

order, Oclandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Trihilata, Linn.

Sapindi, Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, coloured :

tube very fhort, fomewhat dilated at the bafe, permanent :

limb in five deep, linear, obtufe, moderately fpreading feg-

ments. Cor. none. Neftary of eight linear, obtufe, vil-

lous, upright fcales, one-third tlie length of the calyx, and

inferted into it at the bafe of the limb. Stam. Filaments

eight, awl-Ihaped, ereft, the length of the calyx, into which

they are inferted alternately with the fcales of the neftary,

in the fame row ; anthers ovate, attached by the back, ereft,

direfted inwards. PiJI. Germen fuperior, oblong, ending in

a cylindrical upright ftyle, the height of the ftamens ;

ftigma oblong, downy, unilateral. Perk. Berry ? ovate, of

one cell, fomewhat fix-fided, with three keels furrounding

its fummit. Seeds three, nearly ovate, oblique, externally

gibbous, contrafted below the middle, abrupt at the bafe,

enclofed in a tunic.

Obf. There appear to be feveral feeds, fome of which

prove abortive.

We have tried in vain to guefs any thing more refpefting

this genus than its natural order, of which there can be

fcarcely a doubt. No author has adopted JVolfia. There

are, in its charafters, fome indications of JamboHfera, Willd.

Sp. PI. V. 2. 326. Cym'mofma, Gsertn. t. 58, (which ought

to have found a place in our i8th volume; fee Calyp-
TRANTHES alfo ) ; and a botanift who compares Schreber's

defcription, literally tranflated above, with Jambolifera pe-

dunculata, will find feveral coincidences, which, allowing for

one or two eafy mifconceptions, might almoll perfuade us

he had defcribed tliat plant ; but ilill there are infuperable

difficulties. Schreber's index direfts us, at the word
Pitumba, to the fame number as his IVolfia, 1749. But no

fuch fynonym occurs there, nor, as far as we can find, elfe-

where in his book. Pee tumba, Rheede Hort. Mai. v. 9.

t. 46, is a Juflicia, and can have no connexion with the pre-

fent plant. See other obfcure genera, thus circumilanced,

at the articles Meyera, Whelera, Spartina, and

Xystris.

WOLF-MONETH, a name given by our Saxon ancef-

tor* to the month of January, on account of the ravages com-
mitted by the wolves in that month through the feverity of

the cold.

WOLFRAM, in Mineralogy, an ore of tungften. (See

Tungsten. ) The colour of Wolfram is generally a

brownifh or greyifh-black ; it gives a reddifh-brown ftreak

when cut with the point of a knife, to which it yields rea-

dily, a property characteriftic of this mineral. It occurs
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both maflivc and cryftallized, and in concentric iatnellar con-
cretions. The form of the cryftal is a flat reftangulai"

prifm ; the lateral planes are generally ftreaked longitu-

dinally. The llrufture is lamellar, with a very diitinft

cleavage in one direction, and an indiftinft cleavage at right

angles to the former. The luftre of the principal cleavage
is fplendent or (hining, and is metallic ; that of the indif-

tintt cleavage is gliftening. The crofs fracture is coarfe-

grained and uneven. It is brittle and frangible. The fpe-

cific gravity of Wolfram is from 7.1 to 7.3. Before the

blow-pipe it decrepitates, and melts with difficulty into a
black flag.

The conftitnent parts of Wolfram, as given by Vaii-
quelin, are,

Tungften acid - - - 67
Oxyd of iron . . . jg
Oxyd of manganefe - - 6
Silex . - - . . 1.^0

Wolfram moft frequently occurs in veins with tin-itone.

but may be dillinguiftied from it by its greater degree of
foftnefs, and the reddifh ilreak which it yields to the knife.

It is common in many of the mines of Cornwall, and in

thofe of Saxony, and of Zinnweld and Schlackenwald, in

Bohemia. This mineral has not hitherto been applied to
any ufeful purpofe in the arts. It \^'as originally miftaken
for antimony, which by the alchymiils was called the wolf,

becaufe it appeared to deltroy the bafer metals in the pro-
cefs of refining gold.

WOLFRAMITZ, in Geography, a town of Moravia,
in the circle of Znaym ; 20 miles N.E. of Znaym.
WOLFRAMITZKIRCHEN, a town of Moravia, in

the circle of Znaym
; 7 miles N.W. of Znaym.

WOLFSBACH, a river of Silefia, which runs into

the Bober, near Loewenberg.
WOLFSBERG, a town of the duchy of Carinthia,

on the river Levant, with a citadel ; 10 miles N.N.W. of
Lavamunt.
WOLFSDORF, a town of Pruffia, in the province of

Ermeland ; 18 miles W.S.W. of Heillberg.—Alfo, a town
of Saxony, in the circle of Neulladt

; 5 miles S.W, of
Weyda.
WOLFSHAGEN, a town of the principality of Heffe

Caifel, on the Erpe ; 15 miles W. of Caflel. N. lat. 51° 18'.

E. long. 9° 10'.

WOLFSON, a fmaU ifland in the gulf of Finland.

N. lat. 59° 22'. E. long. 24' 44'.

WOLFSPACH, a town of Auftria ; 8 mUes E. of
Steyr.

WOLFSTEIN, a town of France, in the department
of Mont Tonnerre ; 43 miles W.N.W. of Manheim,
WOLHAUSEN im Markt, a town of Switzerland,

in the canton of Lucerne
; 7 miles W.S.W. of Lucerne.

WOLIN, or WojLYNiE, a town of Bohemia, in the

circle of Prachatitz ; 8 miles N.N.W. of Prachatitz. N.
lat. 49° 10'. E. long. 13° 45'.

WoLiN, a town of Brandenburg, io the Middle Mark j

10 miles S.S.W. of Brandenburg.

WOLKART, a mountain of Carinthia; 8 miles N.E,
of Milftatt.

WOLKENMARCK. See Volkenmark.
WOLKENSTEIN, a town of Saxony, in the circle

of Erzgebirg, witli a citadel, fituated on a rock, near the

Zfchopa. About half a league from the town are fome warm
medicinal baths; 13 nulet* S.S.E. of Chemnitz. N. lat.

50° 36'. E. long. 12° 59'—Alfo, a town of the county

of Tyrol ; 3 miles W. of Lieutz.

WOL.
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WOLKOMYSK, a town of Lithuania, in the palati-

nate of Novogrodck. ; 40 miles W.S.W. of Novogrodek.

WOLLACOMB Bay, a bay of England, on the weft

coaft of Devonlhire, filuatcd to the north of Barnftaple

bay.

WOLLAPALLAM, a town of Hindooftan ; 10 miles

E. of Coimbetore.

WOLLASTON, William, in Biography, an ethical

writer, was born in 1659 at Cotton Clanford, in Stafford-

fhire, and finished his education as a penfioncr of Sidney

college, Cambridge. In 1681 he commenced M.A. and

entered into deacon's orders. His iirft fcttlement was as

an afliftant in the free fchool at Birmingham, to whicli a

fmall leAurefhip was annexed ; and about four years after-

wards he was advanced from this laborious fituation to

the office of fecond mailer in the fame fchool. In 1688

a relation died, whofe deceafc put him in poireffion of a

confiderablc land<d eftatc, upon which lie removed to Lon-

don, and marrying a lady of confidcrable fortune, lie re-

fxied in Charterhoufc-fquarc. Difmifling all tiioughts of

church preferment, he devoted himfclf to the retirement of

private life and to a courfc of ftudy, comprehending the

learned languages, together with Hebrew and Arabic. The

firft pubhcation which iffued from the prcfs was a poem

on Ecclefiaftes, which he would afterwards have fuppreffcd,

from a conviAion that his talents were not adapted to poetry.

In the progrefs of his life and literary purfuits, he was fo much

amufed by compofition, that he wrote many treatifes on various

fubjeAs, both in Latin and Englifh, which he committed to

the flames. Of the well-known work which has perpetuated

his name, and which is intitled " The Religion of Nature

delineated," he printed a few copies to be diftnbnted among

his friends in 1722, but his declining healtli prevented his

completing his original defign. However, in 1723 he was

prevailed upon to rcvife what he had printed for p.iblication,

and it accordingly appeared in 1724, in which year he died,

at the age of 65, leaving a large family, and having loft his

wife, to whom he was aifetlionately attached, about four

years before. In his private charaftcr he is faid to have

exemplified the virtues which his work inculcated. The

fyilem which he developed, and wliich founded morality

upon " truth," excited much attention, and his book,

though not written in a popular manner, pafTed through

feven editions to the year 1750. The laft of thefc editions

includes an appendix, confilUng of a tranflation of the Latin

notes by Dr. J. Clarke, dean of Salifbury, undertaken at

the particular rcqueft of queen Caroline, who was a great

admirer of the work. Dr. Warburton, in his ftritturcs on

WoUafton's theory in his Divine Legation, honours the

author by ranking him as " one of our moll celebrated

writers," and compliments him with having " demonftrated

with greater clearnefs than any before him the natural cfTen-

tial difference of things ;" and though modern fyftems iiave

in a confiderablc degree antiquated that of Mr. Wollallon,

•tke author mnll always be regarded as a man of extenfive

learning and 11 rung reafonnig powers. Biog. Brit.

-WOLLERSDORF, in Geography, a town of Ger-

many, in the margravate of Anfpach ; 10 miles E. of

Anfpadi.
WOLLERSTORFF, a town of Aullria ; 5 miles

W.NAV. of Neullatt.

W0LL1EI>;, a town of Braiidtnburg, in the Uckcr

Mark { 10 miles -ll.S.E. of Prenzlow.

WOLLIN, a town of Anterior Pomcrania, on the eaft

coaft of tlie ifland fo called, fcparated from the continent

of Pomerania by th- nvtr Direnow, over which is a bridge,

at which all travellers pay a ^>llf 1" this town are a feat ai^d
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prefeAurate. It ftands on the fcite of the ancient city of
Julin, which was formerly fo famous for its commerce,
though its origin is very obfcure. The firft mention of
this city in hiltor)' occurs immediately after the time of
Charlemagne; and in the iith century its profperity was
fuch, that Adam Von Bremen fpeaks of it as the largeft

city at that time in Europe. So early as the records of the

1 2th century, it is called Wolin. In the year 1 1 27, it was
fet on fire by lightning, and being built of wood, was en-

tirely confumed. The Pomeranian bilhopric, which had
been ereAed there but two years before, was tranflated

upon that to Ufedom, but on the rebuilding of the city,

was reftored to it. In the year i 1 70, being taken by Wol-
demar I. king of Denmark, and Jaromar I. prince of Ru-
gen, it was facked and burned ; and after retrieving this cala-

mity was, in the year 1175, again fet on fire, and utterly

deftroyed, infomuch that in the very fame year the duke of

Pomerania removed the bilhopric to Cammin. It was in-

deed rebuilt again, but never recovered its former greatnefs;

25 miles N. of Old Stettin. N. lat. 53* 48'. E. long.

'4° 35'-

WoLLiN, an ifiand formed at the mouth of the Oder,
between the Baltic and the Frifche Haff; the form of an

irregular triangle, about thirty miles in circumference. This
ifland is frequently in danger of being overflowed, and the

fca-wi:ids hurt it confidcrably, by tiirowing up drifts of

fand. It produces excellent cattle, with plenty of game
and filh ; and one part of it, called tlie Pritter, is remark-
able for the great quantity of eels taken there. Befides

the town of Wollin, it contains fe%'eral villages.

WOLLO, a town of Africa, on the Ivory Coaft.

WOLLY. See WooLLl.
WOLMIRSTADT, a town of Weftphalia, in the

duchy of Magdeburg. In the year 1642, this town was
fet on fire by the Imperial troops ; 10 miles N. of Magde-
burg. N. lat. 52" 18'. E. long. 11° 45'.

WOLMSDORF, or Wonsdohf, a town of PruflTia,

in the province of Smaland ; 24 miles S.E. of Konigfbcrg.

WOLNITZ, a town of Saxony, in the principality of
Eifenach ; 2 miles S. of .Tena.

WOLNZACH, a town of Bavaria; 6 miles N.E. of

Pfaffenhofen.

WOLPA, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of

Novogrodek ; 54 miles W. of Novogrodek.

WOLPAFFING, a town of Auftria ; 4 miles S.S.E.

of Wcikerfdorf.

WOLSDORFF, a town of the duchy of Bremen; 5
miles S. of Carlftadt.

WOLSEY, orWuLCEV, Thomas, cardinal, in Biografhy,

was the fon of a butcher at Ipfwich, Suffolk, and born there

in 1 47 1. He finiflied his education at Magdalen college,

Oxford, and was graduated B.A. at the age of 15. He
was afterwards fellow of his college, and having taken the

degree of M.A. became mafter of the fchool dependent upon

that college, where he had under his tuition three fons of

the marquis of Dorfet, by whom he was prefcnted to the

reftory of I^ymington in Sonierfetlliire, into wliich he was

induced in i joo. His advancement was rapid, firft as do-

mjftic chaplain to the archbifliop ofCanterbury ,and afterwards

as chaplain to the houfehold of Henry VII. His manners were

infinuating, and he became the confidante of the king, who
communicated to him his projefted marriage with the daugb- '

ter of the emperor Maximilian. Wolfcy met the emperor

at Bruges, and executed his commiflion fo much to the king's

falisfa^tion, that he nominated him to the deanery of Lm-
coln. After the death of Henry VII. he was recommended

by Fox, bilhop of Wiircheller, to Her.ry VHI., whofe-
favour
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favour and confidence he conciliated by liia blending amufe-

ment with bulinefs, infomuch that he fupplanted the minif-

teri of the late king, and became himfelf uncontrouled minif-

ter. His preferments, civil and ecclefiaftical, very fpeedily

fucceeded one another, and even profufely accumulated.

He was introduced into the privy-council in 15:10, made

reporter of the ftar-chamber, regiftrar, and afterwards chan-

cellor of the garter ; and advanced to the fees of Tournay

and Lincoln in 15 13, to that of York in 1514, and to the

dignity of cardinal in 1 5 1
5 . Thus promoted, his pride and love

of pomp kept pace with his elevation of rank. In his train of

fervants, 800 in number, were many knights and gentlemen ;

and the fons of noblemen afted occafionally as his dorteftic

menials. His equipage and furniture were of the moft coftly

kind ; but it is needlefs to multiply particulars. The moft

pardonable, not to fay laudable, difplay of his magnificence

was exhibited in his patronage of literary men and promo-

tion of literature, both by the exercife of private bounty

and the eftabl'fhment of public inftitutions. The pope

nominated him legate a latere, by which office he acquired

legal pre-eminence over the archbifhop of Canterbury ; and

in December 15 15, he was elevated to the office of high-

chancellor. By the equity of his decifions in the exercife

of this office he gained great credit, but his conduft as le-

gate a latere was fo arbitrary and oppreflive, as to produce

complaints againft him to the king. Charles V. and Fre-

deric I. purchafed his intereft with Henry VHI. by pen-

fions, and he was alfo retained in the fame way by the

pope. Charles flattered him with hopes of the papal

crown, and fettled upon him the revenues of two bifiiop-

rics in Spain. Still infatiable in the purfuit of ecclefiafti-

cal preferments, he obtained the adminiftration of the fee

of Bath and Wells, and the temporahties of the abbey of

St.Alban's, to which were afterwards added fucceflively the

rich biflioprics of Durham and Winchefter. His revenues,

thus amounting nearly to that of the crown, were expended

partly in the oftentation of pomp, and partly in laudable

munificence. He founded feveral leAures at Oxford for

liberal and ufefnl ftudies, and at length erefted in that uni-

verfity the celebrated college of Chriftchurch. He alfo

eftablifhed a collegiate fchool in his native town of Ipfwich.

The palace which he built at Hampton Court he prefented,

in 1528, to the king, and he further ingratiated himfelf with

Henry by an arbitrary loan for the fupply of his wants
;

but by thefe meafures he became more and more odious to

the nation. But his fall was approaching ; and the firft

ftep to it was the divorce of queen Catharine. This was fol-

lowed by the marriage of Henry with Ann Boleyn, whofe

influence was employed in effecting his downfall. At
length the king, not without hefitation and reluftance, em-
ployed the dukes of Norfolk and Suffolk, in 1529, to re-

quire him to furrender the great feal, and to quit York-
place, a palace which he had built in London, and which

afterwards became a royal refidence under the name of

Whitehall. His furniture and plate were fcized for the

king's ufe, and he was ordered to retire to Efher, a palace

which belonged to him as bifhop of Winchefter. Thefe

meafures overwhelmed the favourite, deftitute of any inward

refources of magnanimity ; and when he received a flight

token of the king's favour iu this ftate of mental depreffion,

he was tranfported with joy, difmounted on meeting the

meffenger, and fell upon his knees in the dirt to receive the

expreffion of his matter's kindnefs. Henry, however, was
capricious and inconftant ; a cloud overfpread this gleam,

and Wolfey was ordered to be indifted in the ftar-cham-

ber, and abandoned by his fovereign to the rigour of

parliament. An accufation, confifting of 44 articles, was
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exhibited againft him by the houfe of lords ; and in the

commons, he was fo ably defended by Thomas Cromwell,
who had been raifed by the cardinal from a low condition to
a high ftation, that his enemies were defeated. They thus
changed their plan, and indifted him upon the ftatute of
provifors, which prohibited his procuring bulls from Rome,
and which he had violated by obtaining the legantine power ;

and this was made the ground of a fentence, putting him
out of the king's proteAion, forfeiting all his lands and
goods, and declaring him liable to imprifonment. When
thefe meafures had induced him to refign to the king York-
place with all its furniture, he obtained a full pardon for all

his paft offences, and the reftoration of the revenues of his

archbifliopric, with part of his goods. But frefh tokens of
royal difpleafure, awaited him. The earl of Northumber-
land was ordered to arreft him for high treafon, and to con-
duft him to London for trial. In his way from York to
London, he was feized with a diforder which obhged him
to flop at Leicefter, where he was hofpitably received in the
abbey. His diforder in a few days terminated his life, in

the 60th year of his age. Shortly before he expired he
clofed a converfation with the conftable of the Tower, which
related to the king, with this exclamation, " Had but I

ferved God as diligently as I have ferved the king, he would
not have given me over in my grey hairs !" Thus he funk
to the grave as a viftim to tyranny, but to a tyranny which
he had himfelf formed ; exhibiting an inftruftive example to

all future minifters of the infecure poffefTion of power and
wealth acquired by extortion and oppreflion, and of the
folly of placing confidence in princes embracing arbitrary

and defpotic meafures, and governed by caprice and per-
fonal ambition. Biog. Brit.

The magnificence of the cardinal's chapel-eftablifliment,

as defcribed by Cavendifli, his contemporary and domeftic,
feems far to have furpafled that of the Roman pontiff

himfelf.

" Firft, he had there a deane, a great divine, and a man
of excellent learning ; a fub-dean, a repeatour of the quire,

a gofpeller and epiftoUor ; of fmging priefts, ten, a mafter
of the children. The feculars of the chapell, being fing-

ing-men, twelve ; finging-children, ten, with one fervant to

waite upon them. In the veftry, a yeoman and two
grooms ; over and befides other retainers that came thither

at principal feafts. And for the furniture of his chapell, it

pafleth my weak capacity to declare the number of the
coftly ornaments and rich jewels that were occupied in the
fame. For I have feen in proceffion about the hall forty-

four rich copes, befides the rich candlefticks, and other
neceffary ornaments to the furniture of the fame."
The earl of Northumberland, whofe paffion for Ann

Boleyn is fuppofed to have occafioned his difgrace at court,
feems to have been treated with great infolence and in-

dignity by the cardinal, who, by an extraordinary extenfion
of power, demanded his choral books for the ufe of his own
chapel. Letters concerning this requifition are ftill pre-
ferved in the family, in which the earl fays, " I do per-
ceayff my lorde cardinall's pleafour ys to have fuch boks as

was in the chapell of my lat lorde and ffayther (wos foil

Jhu pardon.) To the accomplychment of which, at your
defyer, I am confformable, notwithftandinge I truft to be
able ons to fet up a chapell off myne owne.—I fhall with all

fped fend up the boks unto my lord's grace, as to fay iiij

Ant'iffonars (Antiphoners), fuch as I think wher not feen a
gret wyll—v Grails (Graduals)— an Ordeorly (Ordinal)

—

?i Manuall—y'n] Projejioners (Proceffionals)." Northum-
berland Houfehold Book.
WOLSINGHAM, in Geegraphy, an irregular town in

4 E the
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WOLKOMYSK, a town of Lithuania, in the palati-

nate of Novogrodck ; 40 miles W.S.W. of Novogrodek.

WOLLACOMB Bay, a bay of England, on the weft

coaft of Devonfliire, filuatcd to the north of Barnftaple

bay.
WOLLAPALLAM, a town of Hindooftan ; 10 miles

E. of Coimbetorc.

WOLLASTON, William, in Biography, an ethical

writer, was born in 1659 at Cotton Clanford, in Stafford-

fliire, and finiftied his education as a per.fioncr of Sidney

college, Cambridge. In 1681 he commenced M.A. and

entered into deacon's orders. His lirft fcttlement was as

an afliftant in the free fchool at Birmingham, to which a

fmall leftureftiip was annexed; and about four years after-

wards he was advanced from this laborious fituation to

the office of fecond mailer in the fame fchool. In 1688

a relation died, whofe dcccafe put him in polTeffion of a

confiderablc landed eftatc, upon which he removed to Lon-

don, and marrying a lady of confiderablc fortune, he re-

fided in Charterhoufc-fquarc. Difmiffing all thoughts of

church preferment, he devoted himfelf to the retirement of

private life and to a courfc of ftudy, comprehending the

learned languages, together with H«brew and Arabic. Tiie

firft publication which iffued from the profs was a poem

on Ecclefiaftes, which he would afterwards have fupprcffcd,

from a conviftion that his talents were not adapted to poetry.

In the progrefs of his life and literary purfuits, he w as fo much

amufed bycompofition,that he wrote many treatifcs on various

fubjefts, both in Latin and Englith, wliich he committed to

the flames. Of the well-known work which has perpeliiatcd

his name, and wiiich is inlitled " The Religion of Nature

delineated," he printed a few copies to be diftnbnted among

his friends in 1722, but his declining health pnnented his

completing his original defign. However, in 1723 he was

prevailed upon to revife what he had printed for publication,

and it accordingly appeared in 1724, in which year he died,

at the age of 65, leaving a large family, and having loft his

wife, to wliom he was affedionalely attached, about four

years before. In his private charaftcr he is faid to have

exemplified the virtues which his work inculcated. The

fyftem which he developed, and wliich founded morality

upon " truth," excited much attention, and his book,

though not written in a popular manner, pafTcd through

feven editions to the year 1750. The laft of thcfe editions

includes an appendix, confilling of a tranflation of the Latin

notes by Dr. J. Clarke, dean of Salilbury, undertaken at

the particular rcquoft of queen Caroline, who was a great

admirer of the work. Dr. Warburton, in his ftriftures on

Wollafton's theory in his Divine Legation, honours the

author by ranking him as " one of our moll celebrated

writers," and compliments him with having " demonllrated

with greater clearnefs than any before him the natural efTen-

tial difference of things ;" and though modern fyftcms have

in a confiderablc degree antiquated that of Mr. Wollailon,

tUc author muft always be regarded as a man of extenfive

learning and (Irong reafonnig powers. Biog. Brit.

WOLLERSDORF, in Geography, a town of Ger-

many, in the margravate of Anfpach ; 10 miles E. ot

Anfpacii.

WOLLERSTORFF, a town of Auftria ; 5 miles

W.N.W. of Neullatt.

WOLLIEN, a town of Brjiidtnburg, in the Ucker

Mark t 10 niilfft E.S.E. of Prenzlow.

WOLLIN, a town of Anterior Pomerania, on the eall

coaft of tlie ifland fo cAlied, fcparated from the continent

of Pomerania by th- nvcr Direnow, over wliich is a bridge,

,it which all travellers pay at.'I'r In this town are a feat ai.d
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prefeAurate. It flands on the fcite of the ancient city of
Julin, which was formerly fo famous for its commerce,
though its origin is very obfcure. The firft mention of
this city in hilloiy occurs immediately after the time of
Charlemagne; and in the iith century its profperity was
fuch, that Adam Von Bremen fpeaks of it as the largeft

city at that time in Europe. So early as the records of the

1 2th century, it is called Wolin. In the year 1 127, it was
fet on fire by lightning, and being built of wood, was en-

tirely confumed. The Pomeranian bifhopric, which had
been ereftcd there but two years before, was tranflated

upon that to Ufedom, but on the rebuilding of the city,

was reftored to it. In the year 1
1
70, being taken by Wol-

demar I. king of Denmark, and .laromar I. prince of Ru-
gen, it was facked and burned ; and after retrieving this cala-

mity was, in the year 1175, again fet on fire, and utterly

deftroyed, infomuch that in the very fame year the duke of

Pomerania removed the bidiopric to Cammin. It was in-

deed rebuilt again, but never recovered its former greatnefs;

25 miles N. of Old Stettin. N. lat. 53* 48'. E. long.

WoLLiN, an ifland formed at the mouth of the Oder,
between the Baltic and the Frifche Haff; the form of an
irregular triangle, about thirty miles in circumference. This
ifland is frequently in danger of being overflowed, and the

fca-wi;ids hurt il confiderably, by throwing up drifts of

fand. It produces excellent cattle, with plenty of game
and fifh ; and one part of it, called the Fritter, is remark-
able for the great quantity of eels taken there. Befides

the town of WoUin, it contains feveral villages.

AVOLLO, a town of Africa, on the Ivory Coaft.

WOLLY. SeeWooLLl.
WOLMIRSTADT, a town of Weftphalia, in the

duchy of Magdeburg. In the year 1642, this town was
fet on fire by the Imperial troops ; 10 miles N. of Magde-
burg. N. lat. 52° 18'. E. long. 11° 45'.

WOLMSDORF, or Wonsdouf, a town of Pruffia,

in the province of Smaland ; 24 miles S.E. of KiSnigtbcrg.

WOLNirZ, a town of Saxony, in the principahty of
Eifenach ; 2 miles S. of Jena.

WOLNZACH, a town of Bavaria; 6 miles N.E. of

Pfaffenhofen.

WOLPA, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of

Novogrodek
; 54 miles W. of Novogrodek.

WOLPAFFING, a town of Auftria; 4 miles S.S.E.

of Weikerfdorf.

WOLSDORFF, a town of the duchy of Bremen
; 5

miles S. of Carlftadt.

WOLSEY,or\VLLCEy, Thomas, cardinal, in Biograt/jy,

was the fon of a butcher at Ipfwich, Suffolk, and born there

in 147 1. He finiflied his education at Magd;;len college,

Oxford, and was graduated B.A. at the age of 15. He
was afterwards fellow of liis college, and having taken the

degree of M.A. became mafter of the fchool dependent upon

that college, where he liad under his tuition three fons of

the marquis of Dorfet, by whom he was prcfonted to thfe

reftory of I.,ymington in Somerfetfliire, into wliich he was

indufted in ijco. His advancement was rapid, firft as do-

m^ftic chaplain to the archbifliopofCanterbury,and afterwards

as chaplain to thehoufeholdof Henry VII. His manners were

infinuating, and he became the confidante of tlie king, who
communicated to liim his projefled marriage witli the daugb- '

tcr of the emperor Maximilian. Wolfi-y met the emperor

at Bruges, and executed liis commiffion fo much to the king's

fatisfadtion, tliat he nominated iiim to the deaiirry of Lin-

coln. After tlie death of Henry VII. lie was recommended

by Fox, bifljop of Wincheller, to Hcr.ry VIU-i. wliol*?

'

favour
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favour and cetifidence he conciliated by his blending amufe-

ment with bufinefs, infomuch that he fupplanted the minif-

tfri of the late king, and became himfelf uncontrouled minif-

ter. His preferments, civil and ecclefiaftical, very fpeedily

fucceeded one another, and even profufely accumulated.

He was introduced into the privy-council in 15 lo, made

reporter of the ftar-chamber, regiftrar, and afterwards chan-

cellor of the garter ; and advanced to the fees of Tournay

and Lincoln in 1513, to that of York in 15 14, and to the

dignity of cardinal in 1 5 1
5. Thus promoted, his pride and love

of pomp kept pace with his elevation of rank. In his train of

fervants, 800 in number, were many knights and gentlemen ;

and the fons of noblemen afted occafionally as his donleflic

menials. His equipage and furniture were of the moft coftly

kind ; but it is needlefs to multiply particulars. The moft

pardonable, not to fay laudable, difplay of his magnificence

was exhibited in his patronage of literary men and promo-

tion of literature, both by the exercife of private bounty

and the eftablifhment of public inftitutions. The pope

nominated him legate a latere, by which office he acquired

legal pre-eminence over the archbifhop of Canterbury ; and

in December 15 15, he was elevated to the office of high-

chancellor. By the equity of his decifioiis in the exercife

of this office he gained great credit, but his condudl as le-

gate a latere was fo arbitrary and oppreffive, as to produce

complaints againd him to the king. Charles V. and Fre-

deric I. purchafed his intereft with Henry VHI. by pen-

fjons, and he was alfo retained in the fame way by the

pope. Charles flattered him with hopes of the papal

crown, and fettled upon him the revenues of two bifliop-

rics in Spain. Still infatiable in the purfuit of ecclefiafti-

cal preferments, he obtained the adminillration of the fee

of Bath and Wells, and the temporalities of the abbey of

St. Alban's, to which were afterwai-ds added fucceffively the

rich biftioprics of Durham and Wincheftcr. His revenues,

thus amounting nearly to that of the crown, were expended

partly in the ollentation of pomp, and partly in laudable

munificence. He founded feveral leftures at Oxford for

liberal and ufefiil ftudies, and at length erefted in that uni-

verfity the celebrated college of Chriftchurch. He alfo

eftabhlhed a collegiate fchool in his native town of Ipfwich.

The palace which he built at Hampton Court he prefented,

in 1528, to the king, and he further ingratiated himfelf with

Henry by an arbitrary loan for the fupply of his wants
;

but by thefe meafures he became more and more odious to

the nation. But his fall was approaching ; and the firft

ftep to it was the divorce of queen Catharine. This was fol-

lowed by the marriage of Henry with Aim Boleyn, whofe

influence was employed in effecting his downfall. At
length the king, not without hefitation and reluftance, em-
ployed the dukes of Norfolk and Suffolk, in 1 529, to re-

quire him to furrender the great feal, and to quit York-
place, a palace which he had built in London, and which

afterwards became a royal refidence imder the name of

Whitehall. His furniture and plate were fcized for the

king's ufe, and he was ordered to retire to Eflier, a palace

which belonged to him as biflrop of Winchefter. Thefe

meafures overwhelmed the favourite, deftitute of any inward

refources of magnanimity ; and when he received a flight

token of the king's favour in this ftate of mental depreffion,

he was tranfported with joy, difmounted on meeting the

meflenger, and fell upon his knees in the dirt to receive the

expreffion of his mafter's kindnefs. Henry, however, was
capricious and inconftant ; a cloud overfpread this gleam,

and Wolfey was ordered to be indifted in the ftar-cham-

ber, and abandoned by his fovereign to the rigour of

parliament. An accufation, confifting of 44 articles, was

Vol. XXXVHL
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exhibited againft him by the houfe of lords ; and in the
commons, he was fo ably defended by Thomas Cromwell,
who had been raifed by the cardinal from a low condition to

a high ftation, that his enemies were defeated. They thus
changed their plan, and indifted him upon the ftatute of
provifors, which prohibited his procuring bulls from Rome,
and which he had violated by obtaining the legantine power ;

and this was made the ground of a fentence, putting him
out of the king's proteAion, forfeiting all his lands and
goods, and declaring him liable to imprifonment. When
thefe meafures had induced him to refign to the king York-
place with all its furniture, he obtained a full pardon for all

his paft offences, and the reftoration of the revenues of his

archbifliopric, with part of his goods. But frefli tokens of
royal difpleafure. awaited him. The earl of Northumber-
land was ordered to arreft him for high treafon, and to con-
duct him to London for trial. In his way from York to

London, he was feized with a diforder which obliged him
to flop at Leicefter, where he was hofpitably received in the

abbey. His diforder in a few days terminated his life, in

the 60th year of his age. Shortly before he expired he
clofed a converfation with the conftable of the Tower, \*hich

related to the king, with this exclamation, " Had but I

fervcd God as diligently as I have ferved the king, he would
not have given me over in my grey hairs !" Thus he funk
to the grave as a viftim to tyranny, but to a tyranny which
he had himfelf formed ; exhibiting an inftruftive example to
all future minifters of the infecure poffeffion of power and
wealth acquired by extortion and oppreffion, and of the
folly of placing confidence in princes embracing arbitrary

and defpotic meafures, and governed by caprice and per-
fonal ambition. Biog. Brit.

The magnificence of the cardinal's chapel-eftablifliment,

as defcribed by Cavendifti, his contemporary and domeftic,
feems far to have furpafled that of the Roman pontift'

himfelf.

" Firft, he had there a deane, a great divine, and a man
of excellent learning ; a fub-dean, a repeatour of the quire,

a gofpeller and epiftollor ; of finging priefts, ten, a matter
of the children. The feculars of the chapell, being fing-

ing-men, twelve ; finging-children, ten, with one fervant to

waite upon them. In the veftry, a yeoman and two
grooms ; over and befides other retainers that came thither

at principal feafts. And for the furniture of his chapell, it

paflfeth my weak capacity to declare the number of the
coftly ornaments and rich jewels that were occupied in the
fame. For I have feen in proceffion about the hall forty-

four rich copes, befides the rich candlefticks, and other
neceflary ornaments to the furniture of the fame."
The earl of Northumberland, whofe paffion for Ann

Boleyn is fuppofed to have occafioned his difgrace at court,
feems to have been treated with great infolence and in-

dignity by the cardinal, who, by an extraordinary extenfion
of power, demanded his choral books for the ufe of his own
chapel. Letters concerning this requifition are ftill pre-
ferved in the family, in which the earl fays, " I do per-
ceayff my lorde cardinall's pleafour ys to have fuch boks as

was in the chapell of my lat lorde and fi^ayther (wos foil

•Thu pardon.) To the accomplychment of which, at your
defyer, I am conff'ormable, notwithftandinge I truft to be
able ons to fet up a chapell off myne owne.—I fhall with all

fped fend up the boks unto my lord's grace, as to fay iiij

Antiffonars ( Antiphoners), fuch as I think wher not feen a
gret wyll—v Grails (Graduals)— an Ordeorly (Ordinal)

—

a. Manuall—v'n] Profejioners (Proceffionals)." Northum-
berland Houfehold Book.
WOLSINGHAM, in Geography, an irregular town in
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\!ie county of Durham, England, is pleafantly fituated in

the vale of the Vfar, on a point of land formed by the con-

fluence of that river and the Wefcrow. The church is

fituatcd at the north fide of the town on rifing ground,

but potTelTes nothing worthy of remark. Near it are fome

remains of a confiderablc building, iiiclofed with a deep

moat, fuppofed by fomc writers to have been part of a

monallcry, which was founded by Henry de Pudiey ; but

Hutchinfon, in his Hiitory of Durham, refers them to the

ancient manor-houfe of the biftiop's, which is mentioned in

Hatfield's Survey. The inhabitants of this parifh, according

to the returns of i8i I, are i983,the houfes 399. The views

down the Wear from the hill above Wolfingliam include a very

««tenfivc and beautifully diverfilied country. Between this

town and Stanhope, the commencement of the lead diftriA is

every where intimated by large parcels of lead lying near the

fides of the road, and from the blue unwholefomc vapours

«ri(ing from the fmelting mills in Bollihope. On BoUihope

common, in 1749, was found a Roman altar with an inicrip-

tion. Thin town is 6 miles S.E. by S. from Stanhope, and

259 N.N.W. from London. Here is a market held on

Tuefday, and a fair on the iSth of May. The petty fef-

fions are liolden here. The parifh, which is large, confiils

of Bradley, Hilton-park, Thornley, Wolfingliam town

quarter, Eaft fide quarter. Park quarter, and South fide

quarter.— Beauties of England, Durham, vol. iv. ; by

J. Britton and E. W. Brayley.

WOLTA, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Konigin-

gratz ; 2 miles N. of Trautenau.

WOLTERN, a town of Germany, in the county of

Verden ; 30 miles E. of Rotenburg.

WOLTERSDORF, atown of Saxony ; 2 miles S.W.
of Zahna.

WOLTIN, a town of Hinder Pomerania ; 12 miles

S.W. of Stargard.

WOLTZTORFF, a town of Auftria ; 2 miles N.N.W.
of Weikcrftorf.

WOLVERENE. See Glutton.
WOLVERHAMPTON,formerlyHAMPTON,inG<ros'ra-

phy, an important market-town in the hundred of N. Seifdon,

•nd county of Stafford, England, is particularly noted for its

fxtenfive manufaclnrts of locks, keys, and other articles of

ironmongery. It is fituated on a rifing ground 16 miles S.

from Stafford, 14 S.W. from Lichfield, 13 N.W. from

Birmingham, and 130 in the fame direAion from London.

Wolverhampton is of ancient date, for as early as 996 a

monaftery was founded there by Wulfruna, from whom the

town received the firfl member of its name. The inftitution,

confiding of a dean and fecular canons, was about the year

1 200 transferred by the dean, Peterof Blois, to the archbifhop

of Canterbury, to convert it into an abbey for Ciftercian

monks ; but this defign fecms not to have been executed,

for the fcculars appear to have been not long after in pof-

fefTion of the eflablifhment. The church, which was con-

fidered as one of the king's free chapels, was by Ed-

ward IV. annexed to the deanery of Windfor ; but in the

fcventh year of Edward VI. a grant of the college of

Wolverhampton and feven prebends was made to John, duke

of Northumberland. Coming again to the crown by his at-

tainder, queen Mary rcinflated the dean and prebendaries,

and endowed them with all the Jands, &c. which formerly

belonged to the inltitution, then valued at the yearly rent of

113/. 13/. On a quellion arifing concerning tliofe poffef-

fions, the grants of Mary were confirmed by .Tames I., who
appointed the cilcbratid Marc-Antonio dc Dominis, wlio

had been archbifliop of Spalatro in Dalmatia, to be dean of

Windfor, and dean and firfl prebendary of Wolverhampton :
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thofe deaneries continue to be united, but the colleges are

feparate.

Wolverhampton is well built, and confidered as falubri-

ous, notwithftanding it is in the vicinity of many coal-mines.

The parifh is of great extent, being nearly 30 miles in cir-

cuit, and comprehends, befides tlie town, feventeen confider-

ablc townfhips, or villages, among which arc. Billion, Fea-
therdone, Hatherton, Hilton, and Kinvallon. According
to the returns to parliament in 181 1, the houfes in the

whole parifh were 2936, and the inhabitants 14,836. A
market is held on Wednefday, and a fair on the lolh of

.July. The fkill and ingenuity of the lock-fmiths of the

town and the environs, ( for many of the farmers themfelves

are concerned in the bufinefs,) and the trade carried on in

thefe and fimilar articles of iron manufafturc, are un-

paralleled in England : the trade is particularly promoted
by the StafFordfhire and Worccllerfhire grand trunk, and
the Birmingham canals, which unite about a mile to the N.
of the town. The town is governed by two conflables, and
in it are held the petty fefTions for the N. and S. divifions of

Seifdon hundred.

The collegiate church of St. Peter flands on an elevation

on the E. fide of the town, and confiils of a lofty nave,

with fide-aifles and a chancel. From the centre of the

building, which is of ftone, rifes a tower. The nave is

feparated from the aifles by five pointed arches, fupported

by octagonal pillars. Againft one of the S. pillars is

erefted a very curious ftone pulpit. The font, which is

oftdgonal, and covered with fculptured figures, Ac. appears

to be very ancient. In the great chancel is a full-length

ftatue, in brafs, of the celebrated admiral fir Richard
Levefon, who had a command againll^the Spanifh armada,

under fir 'Francis Drake. In the church-yard flands a

round column twenty feet high, profufely but rudely carved

in divifions, and the whole furmounted by a plain capital. It

is evidently ancient, and may have fupported a crofs, or the

figure of the patron-faint. The fituation of Wulfruna's

monaftery is unknown ; but in the S.W. corner of the

burying-ground is a large room fupported by groins, the

walls of which are three yards in thicknefs. Befides

St. Peter's, Wolverhampton pofTeffes another church, dedi-

cated to St. John, which was ereiSed by fubfcription, and
confecrated in 1761. DifTentcrs of various denominations

abound in the parilli of Wolverhampton, and comprehend

more than one half of the inhabitants : chapels for their ac-

commodation are confequently numerous. A frec-fchool

was founded here by fir Steplien Jennings of Wolverhamp-
ton, who was lord-mayor of London in 1668 ; befides

which, charity -fchools are maintained for children of both

fexes. Billion, a large and populous village two miles S.E.
from the town, is within the parifh of Wolverhampton ; but

as to all parochial concerns it is a feparate townfliip. In

181 1 Billion contained 1862 houfes, and the inhabitants

amounted to 9646. Here is a parochial chapel, which is a

neat modern llruAure : the living is a perpetual curacy

within the exempt jurifdiftion of the dean of Wolverhamp-
ton ; but the nomination and prefentatiou of the incumbent

are veiled in the inhabitants at large. Bilflon contains like-

wife two diffenting meetings, and an excellent charily-fchool.

The bufinefs of Billion confiils chiefly of japanned and

enamelled goods. The vicinity abounds in coal, iron-llone,

with numerous fmclting-furnaces and forges, &c. in which
the operations are performed by lleam-engincs. Billion

furnilhcs alfo a peculiar kind of fand of great ufe in calling

metals. At Bradley, near Billion, the fubterraneous coal

has been burning for fcveral years pall, and every attempt

to cxtinguifli it has hitherto proved fruitlefs, by which feve-
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Till acres of land have been rendered unproduftive. The
fire proceeds from a burning ftratum of coal about four feet

thick, and eight or ten yards deep, to which the air has free

accefs ; as the main bed of coal has been dug out from

undL-r it. In collecting the calcined fubllances for repair-

ing the roads, fulphur and alum are frequently found.

Tatenhill, a fmall village on a deep eminence two miles N.
from Wolverhampton, was the fcene of a fevere battle

between Edward the Elder and the Danes, in the beginning

of the loth century. In this place was founded, before

the Norman Conqiieft, a college with a dean and five pre-

bends, which fubfilled till the general dilTolution by
Henry VIII. The prefent church, or chapel, is appa-

rently a pari of that eftablifhment. At Wrottefley, a

village in the parifh of Wolverhampton, extenfive ancient

remains have been difcovered, fuppofed, by Dr. Plott, in his

Hiftory of StafFordfhire, to be veftiges of the old Theoten-

hall of the Danes : but later antiquaries imagine thefe re-

mains to belong to the Uriconium of Roman Britain.

The parifh of Wolverhampton, although varied with

eminences, is in general level, and ornamented with a num-
ber of agreeable hamlets and country-feats Hillory and

Antiquities of Staffbrdfhire, by the Rev. Stebbing Shaw,
fol. Lond. 1798. Beauties of England and Wales, Staf-

fordfhire, 8vo. Lond. 18 14.

WOLVES-Teeth, of a horfe, are overgrown grinders,

the points of wliich, being higher than the reft, prick the

creature's tongue and gums in feeding, fo as to hinder

chev/ing of tlie meat.

They are feldom met with but in young horfes ; but if

they be not daily worn by chewing, they will grow up even

to pierce the roof of the mouth.

There are ufually two of thefe wolves-teeth, which are

fmall, and grow in the upper-jaw, next to the great grind-

ing-teeth : thefe are fo tender and painful, that the horfe

cannot chew his meat, but is forced to let a great part of it

fall out of his mouth, or fwallow it half chewed.

The remedy, in this cafe, is to tie up the horfe's head to

fome part of the rafter, and open his mouth with a cord ;

then with an inllrument like a carpenter's gauge, and a

mallet, the teeth that are thus troublelome are to be knocked
out, and the holes filled up with fait.

If the upper-jaw teeth hang over thofe of the under-jaw,

and by that means cut the mouth, the fame inllrument is to

be ufed, and the teeth are to be pared (horter by little and

little. When they are fufBciently pared down, they muft

be filed fmooth, and the mouth waftied with vinegar and
fait, and the whole comprint will be thus removed.

Wolves, Rout of. See Rout.
Wolves IJlands, in Geography, a cluiler of fmaU iflands

near the E. coaft of Maine. N. lat. 45° 4'. W. long.

66° 50'.

WOLVEY, a village of England, in the county of

Warwick. It was at this place that Edward IV. was fur-

prifed and taken prifoner by Richard Nevil, earl of War-
wick ; 10 miles N.E. of Coventry.

WOLZ. See Wels.
WOMAN, FcEMiNA, MuYier, the female of man.

A woman, in England, as foon as (he is married, with

all her moveables, is wholly m potejlate •uir'i, or at the will

and difpofal of her hufband.

There are divers confiderable things relating to women in

the laws of England, which fee under Wife.
St. Auguftine calls women ihe rlevout fex ; at leaft, this

is the common opinion ; though otliers rather think, that in

the prayer ufually attributed to that father, and ftiU re-

hearfed in the Romifti church to the Holy Virgin, the words
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" intercede pro devoto fcemineo fexu," are to be underllood
of women devoted or confecrated to God in religious
houfes ; which had been fufficiently expreffed by the words,
" ora pro populo, interveni pro clero."

It is a popular tradition among the Mahometans, which
obtains to this day, that women (hall not enter paradife.

An anonymous author, about the clofe of the fixteenth
century, pubhlhed a httle ^atin di(rertation, to prove that
women are not men ; that is, are not reafonable creature*

:

" Di(rertatio perjucunda, qua anonymus probare nititur mu-
lieres homines non effe." He alfo endeavours to prove,
what naturally follows from this principle, viz. that women
fhall not be faved, that there is no future life or happinefs
for them. His proofs are all taken from Scripture, or
founded on Scripture. Though, after all, his aim is not
fo much to degrade women to the condition of brutes, as to
ridicule the principle or method of many Proteftants, who,
in points of controverfy, admit of no proofs or confider-
ations but what are taken from Scripture alone. This ap-
pears from the conclufion of the work. " Probavi, opinor,
inviAilTimis SS. literarum teftimoniis, raulierem non effe

hominem, nee cam falvari : quod fi non efFeci, oltendi tamen
univerfo mundo, quomodo hujus temporis lixretici, et pra-
fertim Anabaptiftx, facram foleant exphcare Scripturam,
et quo utantur methodo ad ftabilienda fua execranda dog-
mata."

Yet Simon Gediccus, a Lutheran divine, wrote a ferious

confutation of this piece in 1595, wherein the women are
reftored to the expedation of heaven, on their good be-
haviour.

The ancient Marcionites allowed their women to baptize ;

as we are allured by St. Epiphanius, Hxr. 42. cap. 4. the
Montanills admitted women to the priellhood, and even the
epifcopate, Epiph. Hser. 49. cap. 2. The modern Quakers
alfo permit their women to preach and prophefy, on an equal
footing with the men.

It is a point much controverted, how far learning and
ftudy become the fex ? Erafmus handles the quellion at

large in one of his letters to Budasus. Lud. Vives, in his

Inltitutio Foeminas Chriltianae, has a chapter exprefsly on the
fame fubjeft. Madam Schurman, a German lady, has gone
beyond them both, in a treatife on this problem, " Num fce-

minse Chrillianae conveniat iludium literarum ?"

Several of the women remarkable for learning have been
alfo diftinguifhed for their want of condutl. The reafon,

no doubt, lay in this ; that their firll ftudies lying in books
of gallantry and intrigue, the imagination was early turned
that way, and the memory filled with a fort of ideas, which
a favourable difpofilion, and age, adopted too eafily, and
improved too fall. It is not that iludy in itfelf has any
natural tendency to produce fuch effetts ; rather the con-
trary : the clofe abflrafted refearches of metaphyfics, lo-

gics, mathematics, phyfics, criticifm, Sec. no doubt would
be the fureft means to fecure and eftablilh the virtue of con-
tinency in a woman,

For an account of women hired to weep at funerals by
the Romans, fee Pr/Efic^.
Women were allowed to fing, in 1772, in the collegiate

church of St. Gudula, at Bruffels. It was in the performance
of high niafs on a Sunday, when a confiderable number of
voices and inftruments were alTembled in the choir ; and we
were glad to find among the former two or three women,
who though they were not fine fingers, yet their being em-
ployed, proved that female voices might have admilTion in

the church, without giving offence or fcandal to piety, or
even bigotry. If the prattice were to become general, of
admitting women to fing the foprano part in the cathedralsi,
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it would, in Italy, b« a fervice to mankind, and in the reft

of Europe render church mufic infinitely more pleafing and

perfeft ; in general, the want of treble voices, at leaft of

fuch as have had fufEcient time to be poliftied, and rendered

fteady, deftroys the effc-as of the bcft compofitions, in

which, if the principal melody be feeble, nothing but the

fubordinate parts, meant only as attendants, and to enrich

the harmony of the whole, can be heard.

Women, Appeals of. See Appeal.

Women, Jury of. See Jury of Matrons.

Women, Stealing, or Sedua'wn of, is puniftiable by the

ftatute 4 & 5 Ph. & Mar. cap. 8. which enaAs, that if any

pcrfon above the age of fourteen unlawfully (hall convey

or take away any woman child unmarried, ( which is held to

extend to baftards as well as to legitimate children,) within

the age of fixteen years, from the poffeffiou and againft the

will of the father, mother, guardians, or governors, he

fhall be imprifoned two years, or fined at the difcretion of

the juftices : and if he deflowers fuch maid or woman child,

or, without the confent of parents, contraAs matrimony

with her, he fliall be imprifoned five years, or fined at the

difcretion of the juftices, and (he (hall forfeit her lands to

her next of kin, during the hfe of her faid hu(band. But this

latter part of the aA is now rendered almoft ufelcfs, by

provifions of a very different kind, which make the mar-

riage totally void, in the ftatute 26 Geo. II. cap. 33. See

Marriage. See alfo Forcible Mduaion, Rape, and

Ravishment.
WOMB, Matrix, or Uterus, in Anatomy, that part of

the female of any kind, wherein the foetus is conceived and

nouri(hed till the time of its delivery.

The ancient Greeks called the matrix, i^it('., from i^mr.^,

mother : whence diforders of the womb are ftill frequently

calledjf/j of the mother. They alfo call it vrrn^cc, as being

the laft of the entrails, by its fituation. Sometimes they

alfo call it Zvs-i;, or rmtura; anA vulva, homvolvo, to fold,

or envelope, or from valva, doors. See Utkrus.

Womb, Dropfy ofth;. See Dropsy.

WoMH, Falling down of the. See Procidentia Uteri.

Womb, Inflammation of the. See Inflammation.

Womb, Suffocation of the. See SUFFOCATION.

Womb, Ulcers of the. See Ulcers.

Womb, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the province

of Skonen ; 12 miles E. of Lund.

WOMBACH, a town of Germany, in the county of

Rieneck ; 3 miles S. of Lohr.

WOMBAT, in Zoology, an animal of which Mr. E.

Home has given an anatomical dcfcription in the 2d part of

the 98th volume of the Philofophical Tranfaclions. It was

brought from the iflands in Baffa's ftraits, and lived with him

in a domefticated ftate for two years. Whenever it had an

opportunity, it burrowed in the ground, and covered itfelf

in the earth with furprifing quickiiefs. It was quiet in the

day, but in conftant motion during the night ; very fenfible

of cold ; ate all kinds of vegetables ; was particularly fond

of new hay, which it ate llalk by ftalk. It appeared at-

tached to thofe to whom it was accuftomed, and who were

kind to it. It allowed children to pull and carry it about,

and when it bit them it was not in anger or with violence.

It appeared to have arrived at its full growth, weighed

about twenty pounds, and was about two feet two inches

long. AnolhLT animal called the ' Koala,' is a fpecies of

the wombat, partaking of its peculiarities. It inhabits the

forcftsof New Holland, about fifty or fixty miles S.W. of

Port Jackfon, whither it was brought in Auguft 1803, and

n called by the natives the ' koala wombat.' It is com-

monly about two feet long and one high ; in the girth about

WON
a foot and a half: it is covered with fine foft fur, lead-

coloured on the back and white on the belly : the ears are

(hort, ereft, and pointed ; the eyes generally ruminating,

fometimes fiery and menacing : it bears no fmall refemblance

to the bear in the fore-part of its body : it has no tail ; and
its cuftomary pofture is fitting. The New Hollanders eat

the flefli of this animal ; and are very dextrous in the purfuit

of it, climbing with wonderful rapidity the loftiell g\im-trees

in fearch of it. The koala feeds upon the tender (hoots of
thcfe trees ; and during the day refts on the tops of them,
either feeding at eafe, or fleeping. In the night it defcends,

prowls about in fearch of fome particular roots, creeping

rather than walking ; and when incenfcd or hungry, it utters

a long (hrill yell, and a(rumes a fierce and menacing look.

Thefe animals are found in pairs, and the young is carried

by the mother on its (houldcrs. It foon forms an attach-

ment to the pcrfon who feeds it.

The external form of the wombat has been defcribed by
M. GeofTroy, in the 2d volume of the " Annales du Mufeum
National de France ;" and feveral pans of its internal ftruc-

ture have been taken notice of by M. Cuvier, in his " Lemons
d'Anatomie Compare." Tiie mechanifm of the bones and
mufcles of the hind legs differs in many refprcts from that

of all other animals, except the koala. This has been mi-

nutely examined and defcribed by Mr. Brodie, at the defire

of Mr. Home ; and it appears that there is nothing fimilar

to it in the hind legs of the mole, or other burrowing ani-

mals. The internal ftruAure of the wombat refembles that

of the beaver ; but it is fo different from that of the kan-

garoo, and all the other animals of the opofTum tribe, that

it forms a very extraordinary peculiarity. The male and

female organs of generation have been defcribed ; the former

by M. Cuvier, and the latter by Mr. Bell in New South

Wales. The male and female organs of the wombat and

koala are fimilar to thofe of the opofTum ; and hence it is

concluded, that thefe animals form the intermediate link be-

tween the opofTum and kangaroo. See Didelpiiis.

WOMBINELLORE, in Geography, a town of Hin-

dooftan, in Baramaul. It was taken by the Britifh, under

general Meadows ; 100 miles S.E. of Seringapatam. N.
lat. 1

1° 43'. E. long. 78° 15'.

WOMBORN, a townfhip of England, in Staffordfliire ;

3 miles S.W. of Wolverhampton.

WOMELSDORF, a town of Pennfylvania ; 15 miles

W. of Reading.

WONDA, a town of Africa, in Manding ; 30 miles

N.E. of Kamalia. See Mandinc.
WoNDA, a river of Manding, which, at Fonilla, a fmall

walled village on its banks, is called Ba Woolima
( red river)

;

and towards its fource it has the name of Ba Qui (white

river) ; the middle part of its conrfe being called Wonda.
WONDER. Sec Miracle.
The feven wonders of the world, as they are popularly

called, were, the Egyptian pyramids ; the maufoleum erefted

by Artemifia ; the temple of Diana at Ephefus ; the walls

and hanging gardens of the city of Babylon ; the coloffus,

or brazen image of the fun, at Rhodes ; the ftatue of .lu-

pitcr Olympius ; and the pharos, or watch-tower, of Pto-

lemy Philadelphus : inllead of the latter, fome reckon the

royal palace of C)tus, built by Menon, the ilones of which

were cemented with gold. Sec Pyramid.
WONDERFUL Water. See Water.
WONDRA, or WoNDREB, in Geography, a river which

rifes in Bavaria, and runs into the Egra, near Kiinigfberg,

in Bohemia.

WONDRZEGOW, a town of Bohemia, in tlic circle of

Kaurzim ; 10 miles W.S.W. of Kaurzim.
WONSDORF,
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WONSDORF, a town of Pruffia, in Natangen ; 25 miles

S.E. of Konigfberg.

WONSIEDEL. See WuNsiEDEL.
WONTAMITTA, a town of Hindooftan, in Myfore;

4J miles E. of Chiiina Balabarum.

WOO-CHIN, a town of China, in the province of Kiang-

fi, near the lake Poyang, which is a place of confiderable

importance, as the great mart for exchanging commodities

between the north and fouth of China. The warehoufes are

fpacious and well filled, dwelling-houfes large and fubftan-

tial, temples richly decorated, and the fhops filled with arti-

cles of all kinds, including no inconfiderable proportion of

European goods. Here are feveral fmall bronze veflels of

ancient and modern workmanfliip, not unlike the Grecian

and Etrufcan. Near it is a temple dedicated to Wang-fliin-

choo, the god of longevity, furpafling moft others in riches

of carved-work and gilding.

WOOD, William, F.L.S., in Biography, a Proteftant

dilTenting minifter of diftinguifhed reputation for general

literature and fcience, charafter, and ufefulnefs, was born at

CoUingtree, a village near Northampton, on May 29, O.S.

174J. His father, though occupying a humble ftation, was
a perfon of approved integrity and piety, in conneftion with

the Chriftian fociety at Northampton, under the perfonal

care of the juftly-celebrated Dr. Doddridge, and paid par-

ticular attention to the religious inilruftion and moral con-

duft of his children. Mr. Wood, at an early age, manifefted

promifing talents, and having fini(hed his fchool-education

under the late Dr. Addington of Market-Harborough, was
introduced, at the age of 16, with a view to the miniftry,

among Proteftant difTenters, which was the objeft of his

choice, to a diflenting academy in London, conducted at

the time of his admiflion by Dr. David Jennings and Mr.
(afterwards Dr.) Morton Savage, and before the clofe of

his ftudies by Mr. Savage, Mr. A. Kippis, and Mr. A. Rees.

The writer of this fltetch can bear perfonal teltimony to his

exemplary conduft during the period of his continuance at

the academy, and to the diHgence and fuccefs with which
he profecuted the various branches of literature and fcience

to which his attention was direfted. Few perfons ever left

a public feminary with fuperior qualifications for the exercife

of the profeflion to which he was devoted, and performed the

duties of it, in the progrefs of a long and honourable life, more
acceptably and more ufefully. It was then the cuflom, ad-

mitting of few exceptions, to ordain minifters when they

were elefted by particular congregations, and introduced

into the full difcharge of the paftoral office ; and fome, we
underftand, of the wifeft and befl of the Non-conformift

minifters have lamented the too general difcontinuance of

this decorous praftice, againft which it is thought by many
that no fufficient objection has been alleged. Ordination

among Proteftant diffenters is a public fervice, ufually con-

dufted at the place where the minifter, who is ordained or

fet apart, is about to be fettled ; and confifts of a fermon
addrefled to the people, a charge delivered to the perfon

ordained, and prayers for a divine blefling on his future la-

bours, and for the edification and profperity of the Chriftian

fociety with which he is connefted. It has been fometimes

accompanied with a confeflion of faith on the part of the

perfon who is thus fet apart ; but this part of the fervice,

having been mifunderftood, is frequently omitted, though in

cafes which allow of unreftrifted liberty, and in which the

confeffion neither defcends into a variety of minute particu-

lars, nor contains any pledges that embarrafs or reftrain future

free inquiry, it is thought to be unexceptionable. Ordina-

tion, however, among the perfons to whom we now refer, is

not conceived to impart any new qualifications or powers

which the perfon ordained did not poflefs previoufly to this

fervice, or to conftitute him either a minifter in general, or

the pallor of any particular church. But to return from
this digreflion : Mr. Wood was publicly ordained, and the

occafion afforded an opportunity for many minifters of
acknowledged reputation among diffenters to bear their

united teftimony to his talents and charafter. He com-
menced his public fervices at Debenham in Suffolk, on the

6th of July 1766, with a fermon peculiarly appropriate to

the occafion, from Luke, ix. 26., and he fpent the remaining

part of this year, and a great part of the year 1767, in the

vicinity of London, where he occafionally officiated to the

fatisfaftion of thofe who attended, and gained the fricndfhip

of fome of the moft eminent of the diffenting minifters of
that period. In September 1767, he fettled at Stamford,
in Lincolnfhire ; and removed from thence to Ipfwich in

November 1770, where he remained till the clofe of the year

1772. In 1773, having nearly completed his 27th year,

he was unanimoufly chofen to fucceed Dr. Prieftley at Mill-

hill chapel, Leeds, and in that conneftion he continued till

his death. About two years after his fettlement with this

congregation, he publifhed a fmall volume confifting of

twelve fermons on focial life, which entitled the author, in

the judgment of a contemporary critic, to the character of

a ufeful and elegant preacher. In 1780 he formed a ma-
trimonial conneftion with a daughter of Mr. George Oates,

of Low-hall, near Leeds, which lafted twenty-fix years, and
contributed in a high degree to his domeftic fehcity. By
this lady he had four children, of whom three furvived their

parents.

Ardently devoted to the ftudies that were more immedi-
ately or more remotely connefted with his profeffion, and

attached by affeftionate gratitude as well as intereft to

the congregation in the fervice of which he was engaged,
and which claimed his moft affiduous and refpeftful atten-

tion, he commenced for the benefit of the young a courfe of

leftures, in the year 1785. Thefe were comprehenfive and

improving ; and though they were delivered once a fort-

night, they lafted feveral years. Our limits will not allow

us to avail ourfelves of the detail, furnifhed by his excellent

biographer, of the fubjefts which were difcuffed in this ez-

tenfive courfe of ufeful inftruftion. It will be fufficient to

obferve, that they contributed no lefs to the information of

thofe who attended them than to the reputation of the lec-

turer, as well as to the mutual refpeft and efteem which
were thus cemented between Mr. Wood and his congrega-

tion. The pubhc would probably have derived inftruftion

from the perufal of them, if fome circumftances had not oc-

curred which rendered it neceffary for Mr. Wood to devote

a confiderable part of his time and attention to fubjefts of

a very different nature. Without abandoning the ftudies

connefted with his profeffion, he was led by the ftate of his

health, and by fome other confiderations, to the purfuit of

natural hiftory, and particularly of Englifh botany ; but
whilft he was thus occupied, he rendered his inveftigations

fubfervient to the great objeft of his life and miniflry, the

promotion of religion and virtue, as well as the perfonal

fatisfaftion and future happinefs of thofe with whom he was
connefted. His new purfuits were the means of intro-

ducing him to acquaintance and friendfhip with many emi-

nent perfons ; and more efpecially with Dr. (now fir James)
Smith, the juftly celebrated preiident of the Linnocan So-
ciety. To Mr. Wood the good opinion and friendly regard

of one, who commands the refpeft and efteem of all who
know him, by mental accomplifhments and moral qualities

of the moft excellent and engaging kind, muft have afforded

a fatisfaftion which, as we can tellify from perfonal know-
1
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ledge, lie very highly appreciated. The good opinion of

fuch a judge of merit, in the department of natural hiftory,

which now engaged his attention, mull have encouraged his

afGduity and pcrfeveraiicc. He was thus qualified for con-

tributing feveral valuable articles to this Cyclopaedia, in the

reputation and fuccefs of which the editor is happy to fay

he felt and expreffed a peculiar interell. His contributions

comprehended the botanical articles that occur, with fome

few exceptions, from the beginning of the letter B to the

end of C ; and the editor, who moll fmcerely lamented his

(Seath as a pupil and a friend, as well as a coadjutor in this

work, would have found it difRcuk to fupply the lofs, if the

kindnefs and condcfcenfion of the Linnius of our time, for

fo, it is hoped, we may be allowed to denominate him with-

out offending his delicacy, had not relieved his anxiety, and

amply compenfatcd the injury which the botanical depart-

ment of the Cyclopaedia muft. have fuftained.

Mr. Wood had attained, by his talents and cultivation of

them, to fo high a rank among his brethren in that part of

the country where his lot was call, that few public fervices

occurred in which he was not expeAed to be adive and con-

fpicuous. Attached to liberty, civil and religious, from his

youth, he had in his maturer years thoroughly acquainted

himfelf with the genuine principles of the Britilh conftitu-

tion ; and accordingly he took occafion on the centenary of

the Revolution, in 1788, to exprefs his conviftion and feel-

ings in two fermons, which were afterwards publilhed. In

the three following years he took an aftive part in the ap-

plication of the dilTenters to parliament for the repeal of

the teft and corporation afts. In 1794 he preached a fune-

ral fermon, on occafion of the death of the Rev. W. Turner,

of Wakefield ; and in the following year he performed the

fame fervice in confequence of the dcceafe of the Rev. Mr.

Ralph, of Halifax : the fermons which he delivered in both

cafes were publilhed. The Ihort account of Leeds which was

this year communicated to Dr. Aikin for his Hillory of Man-

chellcr defcrves to be noticed, as he took great pains in exaAly

afcertaining the number of its inhabitants. About this time

he commenced a courfe of education, addrelTed to young

females, with a view partly to his own emolument, but prin-

cipally for the benefit of thofe who were difpofed to avail

themfelves of his inllruftion ; and indeed few perfons could

be found capable of conducing fuch a courfe with greater

fatisfaAion and advantage to thofe who attended it. His

leftures occupied three years, and comprehended hillory,

geography, natural philofophy, grammar, the belles Itttres,

natural hillory, mental and moral philofophy, and the evi-

dences of natural and revealed religion. His next publica-

tion was his fermon cccafioned by the death of the Rev.

Newcome Cappe, which contained a very appropriate and

juftly-merited eulogy of his late revered friend. It was

dedicated to Mrs. Cappe, who claimed from her talents and

charafter, as well as relation to the deceafed, a tribute of

refpeft ; and annexed to it fome briefmcmoirsof Mr. Cappe's

life. In the year 1801, Mr. Wood publilhed a liturgy, con-

filling of five forms, for the ufe of his congregation at Mill-

hill chapel, and compofed, for the moll part, from the

fervice of the ellablilhcd church, the Liverpool, Shrewlbury,

and other liturgies before publilhed by the dilTenters, as

well a> from a finiilar fervice compofed by the Rev. T. Siinp-

fon. Of this performance it will be fufficient to Hale, that

it was executed with judgment and taftr. On the rellora-

tion of peace in the year 1802, he publilhed an animated

difcourle, which he delivered, in the courfe of his public

fervices, on that occafion. About this time he exerted him-

felf in cllablilhing at York the academical inllitution, which

had for fome years fubfiftcd at Manchefter, and which was

9

hkely to be difcontinued in confequence of th« refignition

of the late Rev. G. Walker, the theological tutor.

Intending, as he advanced in fife, and when he had finilhed

the education of his daughter, to relinquifii the anxiety and
labour of tuition, he propofed to engage in fome literary

undertakings. Accordingly he was a contributor, in the
department of natural hillory, to the Annual Review; but
the work which occupied his chief attention, and wliicli

afforded him the greatell pleafurc, was the Cyclopaedia
already mentioned.

As a preacher, the lall of his publications was a fermoa
delivered at Birmingham, June 9, 1805, for the benefit of

tlie Protellant dilfenting charity-fchool, fupported by the

joint contributions of the two locieties of the old and new
mcetiiig-houfes. After his return from an excurfion in the

months of July and Augull 1806, he. was attacked by a

fevere paroxyfm of the gout, to which he had been long

fubjecl ; and in a few days his diforder was fo alarming, that

his recovery was not expected. As an aggravation of his

dillrefs, the alfeAionate partner (jf his life was feized with a

diforder, which terminated in her death. For fome time his

Hate was fuch, that it was prudent to conceal from him both
the progrefs and termination of her diforder. The mourn-
ful event which he had apprehended was gradually difclofed

to him ; and he received the afflictive intcUigeiice with a
degree of compofure and refignation, which evinced the

efficacy of his religious principles, and the confolation de-

rived in fuch circumllances from Chritlian hope. During a

long illnefs, which interrupted his public labours, and which
was attended with a confiderablc expence, the fociety with
which he was connedled had an opportunity of tcflifying, by
fubllantial afts of kindnefs, the high fcnfe they entertained

of his meritorious fervices. Providence at length relloied

his health to fuch a degree, that he was able to refume his pub-
lic labours ; but they were of no long continuance. On iJun-

day the 27th of March 1808, he performed theufnal fervices

with an uncommon degree of animation. On the following

day, however, having previoufly experienced fymptoms of a

flying gout, he was fuddenly feized at dinner with a violent

ficknefs, which continued for many hours. Tiiis wasfucceeded
by an inflammation of the bowels, which foon terminated in

a mortification. The confequence was a dehrium ; and on
Friday, the ill of April, he expired fo quietly, that the

friends who attended his bed were not apprised of the mo-
ment of his departure. Thofe who wilh for further inform-

ation concerning the natural talents and acquired endow-
ments, the private character and public fervicesof Mr. Wood,
will be amply gratified by the perufal of the " Memoirs of
his Life and Writings," and of the " Addrefs and Sermon"
delivered on occafion of his death, by his friend and ueigh>

bour the Rev. Cliarles Wellbeloved of York.

Wood, Anthony, the Oxford yintiquary, was born at

Oxford in 16^2, and entered of Merton college in 1647.
Having commenced M.A. and acquired a talle for lludies

pertaining to antiquity, he purfued with indefatigable dili-

gence both at Oxford and in London refearchis, which fur-

nilhed him with nuierials for his " Hillory and Antiquities

of the Uiiiverfity of Oxford," a copy of which he fold to

the univerfity in 1O69 for ico/. It was written in Englifh,

but afterwards trar.llated into Latin, under the infpeclion of
Dr. Fell ; and the verfion was publilhed from the Oxford
prtfs in 1674, under the title of " Hilloria ct Antiquitates

Univerfitatis Oxonienfis, duobus Voluminibus compre-
henfa," fol. The firll part of this work includes the annals

of the univcifity, from its carliell period to tlie year 1648 ;

and the feconJ contains an account of all its particular

foundations, endowments, officers, &c. The tranflation
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is badly executed, and Wood, tlic original author, was

de(Ut«te of thofe qualifications that would have rendered

him a fit hiftorian of a learned univerfity. Another of

Wood's works was his " Athenx Oxonienfes; or, an

Account, in Enghfh, of almoft all the Writers educated at

Oxford, and many of thofe at the Sifter Univerlity, from

t-he year 1500." It was firft publifiied in 1691, 2 vols, fol.,

and foon after fubjefted him to a profecution in the vice-

cliancellor's court for his account of lord Clarendon, and

to various other attacks, occafioned by his partialities, and

more efpecially by his ftrong bias in favour of popery. His

ftyle is vulgar, and his fentiments ilhberal and unphilofo-

phical ; but his veracity entitles him to confidence. He
died in 1695, and bequeathed his books and papers to the

univerfity of Oxford. A fecond edition of this work,

correfted and enlarged from the author's MS., was pub-

lifhed in 1 721. Biog. Brit.

This curious and diligent antiquary, whofe whole life was
fpent in the fervice of the dead, and whofe labours, fince his

deceafe, have fo much facilitated the inquiries, and gratified

the curiofity of the living, tells us, in the Memoirs of his Life,

written by himfelf, with monadic fimplicity, that in 165 1,

" he began to exercife his natural and infatiable genie to

mufick. He exercifed his hand on the violin, and having a

good eare to take any tune at firft hearing, he could quickly

draw it out from the violin, but not with the fame tuning of

ftrings that others ufed. He wanted underftanding, friends,

and money, to pick him out a good maitcr, otherwife he

might have equalled in that inftrument, and in finging, any

perfon then in the univerfity. He had fome companions

that were mufical, but they wanted inftruftion as well

as he."

The next year, being obliged to go into the country to

try to get rid of an obttinate ague, by exercife and change
of air, he tells, that " while he continued there he followed

the plow on well-dayes, and fometimes plowed. He learned

there to ring on the fix bells, then newly put up : and hav-

ing had from his moil tender yeares an extraordinary ravifh-

ing delight in nuifick, he pradlifed there, without the help

of an inllruftor, to play on the violin. It was then that he

tuned his ftrings in 4ths, and not in jths, according to the

manner ; and having a good eare, and being ready to fing

any tune upon hearing it once or twice, he could play it alfo

in a fhort time with the faid way of tuning, which was
never knowne before."

" After lie had fpent the fummer in a lonifh and retired

condition, he returned to Oxon. And being advifed by
fome perfons, he entertained a mafter of mufick to teach

him the ufual way of playing on the violin ; that is, by
having every ftring tuned five notes lower than the other

going before. The mafter was Charles Griffith, one of the

muGtians belonging to the city of Oxon., whom he then

thought to be a moft excellent artift. But when Anthony
Wood improved himfelf in that inftrument, he found he was
not fo. He gave him 2s. 6d. entrance, and fo quarterly.

This perfon, after he had extreamly wondered how he could

play fo many tunes as he did by 4th3, without a direftor or

guide, tuned his violin by 5ths, and gave him inftruftions

how to proceed, leaving then a lefibn with him to practice

againft his next coming."

In 1653, he found that " heraldry, mufick, and painting,

did fo much crowd upon him, that he could not avoid them

;

and could never give a reafon why he ftiould delight in thofe

ttudies, more than in others, fo pretalent was nature, mixed
with a generofity of mind, and a hatred of all that was fer-

tile, fneaking, or advantageous for lucre fake."
" Having by 1654 obtained a proficiency in mufick, he

and his companions were not without filly frolicka, not ndW
to be maintained."—What (hould thefe frohcs be, but to

difguife themfelves in poor habits, and like country-fiddlers

fcrape for their livings. After ftrolHng about to Farring-
don fair, and other places, and gaining money, viftuals, and
drink for their trouble, in returning home they were over-

taken by certain foldiers, who forced them to play in the

open field, and then left them without giving them a penny.
" Moft of his companions would afterwards glory in this,

but he was afhamed, and could never endure to hear of it."

By 1656, his record informs us, that " he had a genuine
/kill in mufick, and frequented the weekly meetings of mufi-
tians in the houfe of William Ellis, organift of St. John's
college, fituated on that place whereon the theatre was built."

Here he gives a hft of the ufual company that met and
performed their parts on lutes and viols ; among thefe eight

were gentlemen. " The mufick-mafters were, William Ellis,

bachelor of mufick, and owner of the houfe, who always
played his part cither on the organ or virginal. Dr. John
Wilfon, tlic public profelfor, the beft at the lute in all

England : he fometimes played on the lute, but moftly pre-

lided (direfted) the confort. Curteys, a lutenift,

lately ejefted from fome choire or cathedral church.

Thomas Jackfon, a bafe-violift. Edward Low, then
organift of Chrift church : he played only on the organ, fo

when he played on that inftrument, Mr. Ellis would take
up the counter-tenor viol, if any perfon were wanting to

performe that part. Gervace Littleton alias Weftcot, or
Weftcot alias Littleton, a violift. He was afterwards a

finging-man of St. John's college. WiUiam Glexney, who
had belonged to a choire before the war : he played well

upon the bafe-viol, and fometimes fung his part.

Proftor, a young man, and a new comer. John Packer, one
of the univerfitie mufitians ; but Mr. Low, a proud man,
could not endure any common mufitian to come to the

meeting, much lefs to play among them. Of this kind I

muft rank John Hafelwood,an apothecary, a ft arched formal

clifterpipe, who ufually played on the bafe-viol, and fome-

times on the counter-tenor. He was very conceited of his

Ikill (though he had but little of it), and therefore would be
ever and anon ready to take up a viol before his betters

;

which being obferved by all, they ufually called him Handle-
wood. The reft were but beginners. Proftor died foon

after this time. He had been bred up by Mr. Jolui Jenkins,

the mirrour and wonder of his age for mufick, was excellent

for the lyra-viol and divifion-viol, good at the treble-viol

and violin, and all comprehended in a man of three or four-

and-twenty yeares of age. He was much admired at the

meetings, and exceedingly pitied by all the faculty for his

lofs."

At this time Anthony Wood tells us, that " what by
mufick, and rare books that he found in the pubhc library,

his life was a perfeft Elyjtum."
" Anthony Wood was now advifed to entertain one

William James, a dancing-mafter, to inftruA him on the

violin, who by fome was accounted excellent on that inftru-

ment, and the rather becaufe, it was faid, that he had ob-

tained his knowledge in dancing and mufick in France. He
fpent in all half a yeare with him, and gained fome improve-

ment
; yet at length he found him not a compleat mafter of

his facultie, as Griffith and Parker were not : and, to fay

the truth, there was no compleat mafter in Oxon. for that

inftrument, bfcaufe it had not been hitherto ufed in confort

among gentlemen, -alv by common mufitians, who played

but two parts. The gentlemen in private meetings, which
Anthony Wood frequented, played three, four, and five

parts with viols, as treble-viol, tenor, counter-tenor, and
bafe,
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btfs, with an organ, virginal, or harpficon, joyned with

them ; and they cftecmed a violin to be an inftrument

only belonging to a common fidler, and could not endure

that it (hould come among them, for feare of making their

meetings to be vaine and fidling. But before the reftora-

tion of king Charles II., and c^ccially after, viols began to

be out of fafliion, and only violins ufed, as treble violin,

tenor, and bafe violin ; and the king, according to the

Prench mode, would have twenty-four viohns playing before

him, while he was at raeales, as being more airie and bride

than viols."

" In the latter end of the yeare 1657, Davis Mcll, the

mod eminent vioUnill of London, and clock-maker, being in

Oxon., Peter Pitt, William Bull, Kenelm Digby,and others

of All Soules, as alfo Anthony Wood, did give a very hand-

fome entertainment in the tavcrne called the ' Salutation.'

The company did look on Mr. Mell to have a prodigious

hand on the'vioUn, and they thought that no perfon, as all

in London did, could goe beyond him."

By connefting the fcattered fragments of this zealous

Diletante's life, which concern mufic, we Ihall be able to

form an idea of the (late of the art, not only at Oxford,

but in every other part of the kingdom where it was more

fecretly praftifed during the latter part of the Ufurpation.

Under the year 1658, Anthony Wood tells us, that " he

entertained two eminent mufitians of London, named John

Gamble and Thomas Pratt, after they had entertained him

with moll excellent muiick at the mceting-houfe of William

Ellis. Gamble had obtained a great name among the

people of Oxon. for his book of ' Ayres and Dialoges to

be fung to the Theorbo, or Bafe-viol.' The other for

feveral compofitions, which they played in their conforts."

He then gives an account of the arrival of Baltzar, a won-

derful performer on the violin, from Lubec, arriving at

Oxford, and deftroying, by his great fuperiority of hand,

all the little vanities, not only of the bed fiddle-players of

the univerfity, but of others from London, who had long

enjoyed the reputation of great performers. See Baltzar.

Anthony Wood purfues his mufical records, and tells us,

that " all the time he could fpare from his beloved ftudies

of Enghfli hillory, antiquities, heraldry, and genealogies, he

fpent in the mod delightful facultie of mufick, inilrumental

or vocal ; and if he had miffed the weekly meetings in the

houfe of WiUiam Ellis, he could not well enjoy himfelf all

the week after. Of all or moll of the company, when he

frequented that meeting, the names are fet downe under the

year 1656. As for thofe that came in after, and were now

performers, and with whom Anthony Wood frequently

played, were thefe : Charles Perot, M.A. fellow of Oriel

college, a well-bred gentleman, and a perfon of a fweet

nature; Chrillopher Harrifon, M.A. fellow of Queen's

college, a maggot-headed perfon, and humourous ; Kenelm

Digby, fellow of All Soule's college, he was afterwards

Dr. of L., he was a violinift, and the two former viohfts
;

Wilham Bull, M.A. for the viol and violin ; John Vincent,

M.A. a violill ; Sylvanus Taylor, fellow of All Soule's

college, violill and fongfter, his elder brother, captain Silas

Taylor, was a compoier of mufick, played and fung his

parU; Henry Langley, M.A. a viohft and fongller ;

Samuel Woodford, M.A. a violill ; Francis Parry, M.A.
a violift. and fongller ; Chrillopher Coward, and Henry

Bridgman, both mailers of arts ; Nathan Crew, M.A.
a vioiinill and violill, but alwaies played out of tune, as

having no good eare, he was afterwards bilhop of Durham;

Matthew Hutton, M.A. an excellent violill ; Thomas Ken

of New college, afterwards billiop of Bath and Wells, he

would be fometimes among them and fing his part ; Chrif-

topher Jefferyes, a junior ftudcnt of Chrift church, excellent

at the organ and virginals, or harpficon, having been trained

up to thofe inllruments by his father George Jefferyes,

organill to king Charles I. at Oxon. ; Richard Rhodes,
another junior Undent of Chrift church, a confident Well-
monafterian, a vioiinill to hold between his knees."

" Thefe did frequent the weekly meetings, and by the

help of publick mailers of mufick, who were mixed with
them, they were much improved. Narciffus Marfh would
come fometimes among them, but fcldom played, becaufe he
had a weekly meeting in his chamber, where mailers of
mufick would come, and fome of the company before-men-

tioned. When he became principal of St. Alban's hall, he
trandated the meeting thither, and there it continued, when
that nteeting at Mr. Ellis's houfe was given over, and fo it

continued till he went over to Ireland, where he became
afterwards archbifliop of Tuam.

" After his majedy's redoration, when the maders of
mufick were redored to their feveral places that they before

had lod, or gotten other preferment, the weekly meetings at

Mr. Ellis's houfe becan to decay, becaufe they were only

held up by fcholars who wanted direAors and indruftors.

So that thefe meetings were not continued above two or

three yeares, and I think they did not go beyond 1662."

Our Oxford annalid terminates his account of the mufical

tranfadlions of that univerfity, during the interregnum, by
the following anecdote.

" In OAober 1659, James Quin, M.A. and one of the

fenior dudents of Cliritl church, a Middlefex man borne,

but fon of Walter Quin, of Dubhii, died in a crazed condi-

tion. Anthony Wood had fome acquaintance with him,

and hath feveral times heard him fing with great admiration.

His voice was a bafs, and he had a great command of it.

'Twas very drong and exceeding tronling, but he wanted
dcill, and could fcarce fing in confort. He had been turned

out of his dndent's place by the vifitors ; but being well

acquainted with fome great men of thofe times, that loved

mufick, they introduced him into the company of Oliver

Cromwell, the proteftor, who loved a good voice and in-

drumental mufick well. He heard him fing with very

great delight, liquored him with fack, and in conclufion

faid, ' Mr. Quin, you have done very well, what Ihall I

do for you V To which Quin made anfwer with great

compliments, of which he had command with a great grace,

that ' your highncfs would be pleafed to rellore him to

his Undent's place ;' which he did accordingly, and fo kept

it to his dying day."

If this minute and indifcriminate antiquary and biographer

is fometimes thought to want tafte and fclcftion fufficicnt to

give his records due weight, it mud be afcribed to the con-

dant habit he was in of journalizing, coUetling anecdotes,

and making memorandums of every perfon, tranfaclion, and

circumdance, that arrived at his knowledge, in the uncouth

and antiquated language of his early youth. For this dialedl

being inelegant and vulgar, even when he learned it, renders

his writings frequently ridiculous, though they contain fuch

information as can be nowhere elfe obtained. But the few

opportunities he had of knowing the gradual changes in our

colloquial dialcft, by converfing with men of the world, or

even the language of elegant books by his favourite courfe

of reading, degrade him to a level with writers infinitely his

inferiors both in ule and entertainment. An excellent

apology has been made for his imperfeftions by the editor

of his life, written by himfelf, and publillied in 1772 ; which

is fo intercding, that he mud be an incurious inquirer,

indeed, who, having dipped into it, is not fuiliciently faf-

cinatcd by the original fimplicity of the ftyle and importance

of
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of many of the anecdotes, to give it an entire perufal before

he lays it down. Anthony Wood was credulous, and per-

haps too much an enthufiaft in niufic to fpeak of its efFefts

with critical and philofophical precifion ; however, vpithout

his afTillance, the (late of the art at Oxford, and the acade-

mical honours bellowed on its profeflbrs, as well as memo-
rials of their lives and works, would have been difficult to

find. Upon his decifions in matters of tafle, we are not

always perhaps implicitly to rely. The high charafter he

has given Dr. Wilfon's produftions and abilities may have

proceeded from want of experience, knowledge, and pene-

tration into the finer parts of the art ; and as to Dr. Rogers,

his judgment of him feems to have been manifellly warped
by fricndfhip. Yet, upon the whole, it mud be allowed

that it is only from fuch minute records as thofe of Anthony
Wood that any true and fatisfadlory knowledge can be ac-

quired of the char-afters, manners, and domeilic occurrences

of our anceftors. The great features of hiftory, and the

events which occafion the ruin or profperity of a ilate, muft

be nearly the fame in every age and country ; but comforts,

conveniences, and the diilreffes of private life, furnilh the

mind with refleftions far more varied and interefting to the

generality of mankind, than the rife of Hates or downfall of

kings and heroes.

Wood, , a performer on the violin, who led the band
many years at the theatre in Covent Garden, and father of

Wood, his fucceflbr in that orchellra, organift of

St. Giles's, and of Chelfea college. Tliey were both aftive

profeflbrs ; but though performers only of the fecond clafs,

they conftantly ranked themfelvcs of the firft. Burney. '

Wood, in Vegetable Anatomy, is that more or lefs hard

and compaft fubftance, which makes up the bulk of the

trunk and branches of a tree or flirub, and is concealed

from view by the bark. When cut tranfverfely, the wood
is found to confill of numerous concentric layers, very dillinft

in the fir, and the trees of cold or temperate countries in

general ; lefs fo in thofe appropriated to a tropical climate.

The external part of each circular layer being much the

mod hard and compaft, often with fomewhat of a horny ap-

pearance, diftinguifhes the limits of each. Scarcely any two
layers of the fame tree are precifely alike, in the proportion

which this compaft part bears to the reft ; nor does any

one layer exhibit a precife uniformity of diameter in its

whole circle. On the contrary, each layer is broader on

that fide of a tree where the expofure has been moft favour-

able to its growth, where, confequently, there have been

more branches and leaves, fo as to yield a greater depofit

of woody matter. Hence the layers being all, for the moft

part, broadeft on one fide of a tree, their aggregate difpro-

portion throws the common centre, or pith, very much out

of the aftual centre of the trunk. It having been remarked

in felling trees, that the greateft breadth of the concentric

circles is very often on their fouth fide, a rule has been pro-

pofed for travellers to afcertain thereby the direftion of the

compafs. But travellers mutt be ilrangely at a lofs, if they

could find no eafier method of judging. Nor is the mode
in queftion infallible. It would indeed (hew on which fide

the growth of each particular tree had been moft favourable,

whether from its expofure, or the nature of the foil which

its roots had met with ; but this may not always be towards

the fouth. We muft ftay to fell great part of a foreft, to

form a precife opinion ; and the procefs would be, as it

were,
" to tell what hour o' the day.

The clock did ftrike—by algebra."

The number of thefe concentric layers, in any tree,
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if it be found to the heart, very correftly demonitrates the

number of years the trunk has been growing. This is a ge-

neral opinion, and undoubtedly correft, provided the layers

are well marked. The obferver muft be aware that each

annual layer is compofed of a great number of thinner and
fcarcely diftinguiftiable ones, which occafionally alTume a

more confpicuous appearance than ufual, in confequence of

fluftuating feafons, or any accidental checks in the growth
of a tree, as hard winters render the outfide, or horny part,

of each circle, more decided ; while favourable fummers
make the circle itfelf altogether broader. But there is

always a fufficient diftinftion between fummer and winter,

beyond the tropics, to eftablifh the above rule. Ever-greens,

for the moft part, and trees of hot countries, exhibit (lighter

traces of thefe concentric layers ; but they may be dif-

cerned in every mahogany table. Monocotyledonous plants

have been faid to be entirely without any fuch annular ftruc-

ture. But there is no reafon why they fhould neceifarily be
fo. Mr. Salilbury once demonftrated this ftrufture to us in

a Draciina ; and its abfence in palms and ferns is to be at-

tributed to a peculiar mode of depofiting wood in thefe

plants, rather than to their being monocotyledonous.
What has been faid already under the articles Circula-
tion of Sap, and Cortex, will fufficiently explain this.

As the inner furface of the bark depofits the matter of
the wood, it muft lie in concentric circles ; and in pro-

portion as this operation goes on more conftantly and
uniformly, thefe layers muft be the more homoge-
neous and uninterrupted. Perennial roots of herbaceous
plants often exhibit concentric circles, of annular form-
ation, even in hot climates, as may be feen in Jalap.

Each circle, no doubt, marks the increafe which has

taken place in each fucceftive feafon ; and while the herb
is not growing, nothing is added to the root.

The theory of vegetation, as explained in the articles

juft cited, (hews the reafon of the fpiral-coated veflels

being found in the young wood only, and not in the

bark. Thofe velTels, formerly fuppofed to contain air

alone, are the real arteries of the plant, and convey it»

fap, or blood, through the wood, to be returned through
the bark, where it depofits particular fecretions. This
theory alfo explains why the alburnum, as being the layer

of unhardened wood for the prefent year, is tender, and
even a mere jelly, at one period. But the bark is

in the fpring of the year, before the depofit of wood
begins, moft readily ftripped from the tree ; though it

alfo readily, and without harm to the tree, comes off in

winter, while vegetation is at a ftand.

We fcarcely need here detail the experiments of Du
Hamel, to determine whether the wood forms the bark,
or the reverfe. Thin metallic plates introduced between
thefe two parts, and carefully bound up, (hewed, after a

few leafons, when the branch thus treated was cut acrofs,

that the bark had depofited layers of wood on the out-

fide of thefe foreign fubftances, with little or no preju-

dice to the growth of the plant. But Dr. Hope's ex-
periment (fee Cortex) is ftill more ftrikingly decifive.

The Linnsan hypothefis, that the pith added a layer

every year to the wood internally, is thus entirely fet

afide. Indeed nothing but a preconceived theory, of the

great importance of the pith, and its analogy to the me-
dullary or nervous fyftem of animals, ( for the fupport of
which opinion arguments are not wanting,) could have
led to fo erroneous a conclufion. It is fufficient to remark,
what indeed could not efcape the intelligent author of this

hypothefis, that trees grow vigoroufly, though their heart

4F is
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i« become rotten by age, when the pith, with numerous

adjoining layers of wood, have long fince been oblite-

rated.

A tranfverfe feftion of the wood of a tree difplays

various vcffeli, and other parts, which microfcopic authors

take delight in exhibiting ; but, without a fcientific ex-

planation, little is to be learned from their plates, how-

ever beautiful to the eye. Siliceous petrifatlions, of oak-

wood efpccially, fine fpecimens of which are brought

from Hungary, fhew its vafcular ftrufture in the grealell

perfection. In the fcclions to which we have juft al-

luded, the pith, with its highly cellular texture, makes a

confpicuous appearance in the centre. In the body of

the wood, the fap-vcflels are generally the largeft and

moft numerous. Thefe, when young and tender, eafdy

difplay their fpiral coats, if pulled afundcr longitudinally;

but are not found at all in the bark. Among them, in

the refinous trees like the fir, or any that abound with

fecreted fluids, as the fig, much larger vefTcls are intcr-

fperfed through the wood and bark, in which the pecu-

liar fecretions are lodged. But befides the determinate

and continued concentric layers of wood above-defcribed,

numerous thin plates are interfperfed, known to workmen,

efpecially in oak-wood, by the name of the Silver Grain.
(See that article.) Mr. Knight, who is there quoted,

further remarks, that if a board of Englifh oak be cut for

a floor, in fuch a direftion, that the lamtnt of the filver

grain lie parallel with the furface of the board, it is rarely

or nevei feen, when properly laid, to deviate from its true

horizontal pofition. But a board fawed, on the contrary,

acrofs the Clver grain, " will, during many years, be inca-

pable of bearing changes of temperature, and of nioifture,

without being warped ; nor will the llrength of numerous

nails be fufficient entirely to prevent th : inconvenience

thence arifing. That furface of a board of tliis kind which

grew neareft the centre of the tree, will always (hew a ten-

dency to become convex, and the oppofite one concave, if

placed in a fituation where both fides are equally expofed to

heat and moifture." Knight, Phil. Tranf. for iSoi, ^45.

This writer adds, that the fmall clefts in the furface of an

oak-tree, ftripped of its bark, and expofed to the fun and

air, are caufed by the plates of the filver grain having

parted from each other. They will long continue to open

and clofe again with the changes of the weather. In the

middle of a dry day they are open, but much lefs fo during

the night. After long expofure to the air and light, wood
lofes this property. Knight as above.

A different degree of iiardnefs, and in fome trees a re-

markable difference of colour, exids between a number of

the external concentric layers of the wood, and about as

many or more of thofe next the centre. Thefe latter are

called the heart of the timber ; the former the fap or

alburnum; but thefe are vulgar appellations, and the latter

efpecially are improper. The trae alburnum is the layer of new
unhardcned wood of the prefent year, whicli alfo workmen
often term the fap. The Sap, properly fo called, is the

fluid from which all their fecretions, and even the wood
itfelf, are formed. (See that article.) Thofe who ufe

wood for mechanical purpofes are well aware of the above

difference between its different parts, however incorreft the

names by wliich they are diftinguifhed. The fofter ex-

ternal layers have little durability in comparifon with the

heart. They retain more of the vital principle, and more

of the peculiar juif-es of tl-.e plant in a fluftuainig condition,

liable to be a^ed upon by external or internal caufes, and

not yet united, in a fixed (late, to tlic fulid body of the old

wood. This change, however, is not limited in any particu-

lar kind of tree to a determinate period in the age of each

layer of its wood, nor even to any determinate feriee of the

concentric circles of any individual tree. It often extends

to a greater number of rings on one fide than on another.

The more vigour there is in a tree, or in any fide or portion

of its trunk, the fooner is the alburnum, to ufe its popular

denomination, made perfeft wood, or heart.

The term wood, philofophically fpeaking, is not confined

to the fubftance of a tree. The central part of a root, dif-

tinguifhed from its bark, is the w ood, and in many perennial

roots confifls, as we have already mentioned, of feveral dif-

tinft layers. In a carrot, the yellow part is the wood, en-

compaffed by a thick reddifh bark. In a turnip, the woody
part is of ample dimenfions, while the bark is thin.

A moft remarkable difference exifts between the folidity

of the wood in fome trees and in others. Some wood is fo

heavy as to fink in water ; fome is as light as cork, or even

lighter. In general, wood of different trees, of the fame

natural order, poffeffes fimilar properties and the fame de-

gree of value. But tliere is often, in the fame genus, a moft

remarkable difference between the fitncfs of the wood of

different fpccies, for particular purpofes. The oaks (fee

QuERCUs) abundantly exemplify this faft. The very hard

and ponderous timber of Q. Ilex, the live oak, however

lafting in a dry fituation, is fo prone to deftruftion when
expofed to wet, as to be among the mofl wortlikfs in the

world ; its hardinefs and heavincfs only rendering it the left

fit for ufe, where it would be likely to endure. On the

other hand, many of this genus afford timber more or lefs

ufeful in every circumflance and fituation, among which our

Englifh Q. Robur ftaiids pre-eminent. See Timber.
Ail kinds of wood are to be preferved from the worm,

and from many other occafions of decay, by oily fubflances,

particularly the effential oils of vegetables. Oil of fpike is

excellent, and oil of juniper, turpentine, or any other of

this kind, will ferve the purpofe ; theL- will preferve tables,

inflruments, &c. from being eaten to pieces by thefe ver-

min, and linfeed-oil will ferve in many cafes to the fame pur-

pofe ; probably nut-oil will do alfo, and this is a fweeter

oil, and a better varnifh for wood.

The ingenious Dr. Hales, whofe attention was uniformly

direfted to fcheraes of domtftic or national benefit, was in-

duced by the great damage done to (hipping by worms to

propofe various methods for preventing it. Oily, unftuous

materials, he apprehends, are not likely to penetrate deep

into oak, which has a watery fap ; but oil is known to pe-

netrate far into fir, and to give it a very coiifiderable degree

of toughnefs. He therefore propofes to mix with oil ap-

plied to the fir-boards with which (hips are fheathed fome
ingredient that is difagreeable to the worms ; and lie appre-

hends that a fmall proportion of veidigrife uf''d in the

operation of paying would be of great fi rvice : or if copper-

filings were mixed with the paving, fca-water would turn

them into verdigrife. It might be ufeful to foak planks in

water ftrongly impregnated with verdigrife.

Mr. Reid recommends the trial of the acid juice of tar,

prepared either with copperas or cchrc, for preserving fhips

either from rotting or wiirms.

In the Eaft Indies, it is faid, they have an eflPeClual way of
preventing worms from deffroving their fliips, by ['^ying

them firft with a mixture of muflard, oil, and 'ime of fhells,

and hog's blood : they then (heath the fliip, and renew it

after fome years.

The following receipt has been recommended by a perfon

who never knew it fail of fuccefs. Take tcolbs. of the

firrft
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fined pitch ; melt it over a flow fire of coal, and add to it,

when melted, 30 lbs. of rolled brimftone grofsly bruifed, and

boil the whole till 30 lbs. are wafted. The matter thus

prepared muft be kept in callus in a dry place ; and when it

is to be ufed, melt 100 lbs. of it, and add gradually ^^ lbs.

of brick-duft or marble-duft, fifted and well heated. The
compofition, when ufed, mufl. be very hotj and the boards

dry.

An ingenious (hip-builder obferves, that turpentine and
brimftone form the beft compofition he has met with, and

comes home from a voyage with leaft damage.
Eaft India (hips are firft (heathed, and that (heathing is

filled with fmall broad-headod nails, which is a fafe and

effeftual defence from the worms, and foon becomes a con-

tinued cake of ruft, and not liable to be damaged by cables,

or common accidents. See Pay and Ships.

The following, fays Dr. Hales, is an approved method
of preferving the boards and timber of out-door work :

viz. melt 6 lbs. of pitch, and add, by fifting, 1 lb. of dried

brown Spani(h, or whiting, and a quart of linfeed oil.

Hales's Ventilators, part i. p. 164. part ii. p. 289, &c.

Dr. Lewis obferves, that though tar has been ufed for

preferving wood, and alfo for coating common tiles, in imi-

tation of the black glazed tiles, which are fold at a much
higher price, both tar and pitch are of themfelves too foft

for thefe intentions, being liable to be melted o(f by the

fummer heat : and, therefore, dilferent powdery fubftances,

as alhes, ochres, and other mineral pigments, have been

mixed with them.

In the Swedifh Tranfaftions for 1740 and 1742, two
compofitions are recommended, which are faid to be firm,

durable, and gloffy. One is prepared by melting the tar

over a gentle fire, fo as to make it fluid, but not to boil,

and (Hrring in as much coal.duft or powdered charcoal as

will render it thick : the other is prepared by mixing the

melted tar with a fufficient quantity of lamp-black. Coat-

ings formed of thefe mixtures are, however, liable to be

confiderably foftened by the heat of the fun. The mixture

of powdered pit-coal and melted tar, made of fuch a con-

fidence as to be freely fpread while warm with a bru(h, is

lefs liable to foften than either of the other two. The tar

obtained from coal, in the method lately difcovered by the

earl of Dundonald, appears from various teftimonies of thofe

who have tried it to be much better calculated to preferve

wood and iron, as well on land as in water, than vegetable

tar. It has alfo this peculiar advantage, that it will not ad-

mit or harbour thofe worms that are fo injurious to the bot-

toms of (hips at fea. See an Account of the Qualities and

Ufes of Coal and Coal-varnilh, &c. by the Earl of Dun-
donald, 8vo. 1785.

Mr. Parkes recommends, for the prefervation of wood,
the tar which is obtained from the pyroligneous acid. See

Tar.
Dr. Lewis obferves, that the coating or painting of wood

does not in all cafes contribute to its prefervation : unlefs

the wood be very thoroughly dry, efpecially thofe kinds of

wood whofe juices are not oily or refinous, the painting, by
confining the watery fap, hadens the corruption. Com.
Phil. Techn. p. 363, &c. On this fubjeft, fee Timber.
Some of the Weft India treei afford a fort of timber

which, if it would anfwer in point of fize, would have

great advantages over any of the European wood, in (hip-

building for the merchant-fervice, no worm ever touching

this timber. The acajou, or tree which produces the cafhew-

rut, is of this kind ; and there is a tree of Jamaica, known
by the name of the whltc-'uiood, which has exaftly the fame

property, and fo have many other of their trees. Phil.

Tranf. N° 36.

To feafon wood expeditioufly for fea-fervice, it has been
ufnal to bake it in OTens.

The art of moulding wood is mentioned by Mr. Boyle as

a defideratum in the art of carving. He fays he had been
credibly informed of its having been praftifed at the
Hague ; and fufpefts that it might have been performed by
fome menftruum that foftens the wood, and afterwards
allows it to harden again, in the manner that tortoife-lhel! is

moulded. Or, perhaps, by reducing the wood into a pow-
der, and then uniting it into a mafs with drong but thin

glue. And he adds, that having mixed faw-duft with a

fine glue made of ifinglafs, (lightly draining out what was
fuperduous through a piece of linen, the remainder, formed
into a ball and dried, became fo hard as to rebound when
thrown againd the floor. Works abr. vol. i. p. 130. See
Glue.
The people who work much in wood, and that about

fmall works, find a very furprifing dilference in it, accord-
ing to the different feafons at which the tree was cut down,
and that not regularly the fame in regard to all fpecies, but
different in regard to each. The button-mould makers find

that the wood of the pear-tree, cut in fummer, works
touglieft ; holly, on the contrary, works tougheft when cut
in winter ; box is mellowed when it has been cut in fummer,
but hardeft when cut about Eafter ; hawthorn works mel-
low when cut about OAober, and the fervice is always
tough if cut in fummer. Merret's Notes on Neri, p. 263.

It is a very well-known quality of metals to be longrr
and larger when hot, and (horter and fmaller when cold ; a

thoufand experiments prove this, and the books of experi-
mental philofophy have fufEciently expatiated upon it ; on
the contrary, it is found to be the property of weod, that

it is longeft in cold weather and (horteft in hot ; this change
is owing to the remains of the fap yet in the wood, which
being condenfed by cold, is enlarged in its furface, as all

liquors are, when frozen into ice ; and (brinks into a lefs

fpace or bulk again, when hquated by heat.

It follows from this that all wood mufl change its

furface more or lefs, according as it contains more or lefs

fap, and this may be made a teft of great ufe for the determin-
ing what kinds of wood have moft, and what leaft fap.

This would be a very valuable piece of knowledge, fince

there are many ufes for which that fort of wood mud always
ferve beft, which has the fmalleft quantity of fap remaining
in it. See Hygroscope.

Thus, in the great article of preferving flour, no barrels

are at prefent ufed but thofe of feafoned dry oak ; the
whole advantage of this wood is, that it contains lefs fap
than others ; for the fap in the wood makes the flour damp,
and it then becomes rancid, and breeds worms. ( See Meal.

)

So that if any other wood can by this means be found out
to contain lefs fap, when dried in the common way, than
oak does, it will be fo much the better for this purpofe ; or,

if a cheaper wood (hould be found only to contain as little

fap as the oak, it would do as well, and the price of oak
would be faved in thefe veffels.

A proper way of trying when the fap was fufEciently ex-

haled out of trees, might alfo be found by this experiment,
and much benefit would accrue from it ; for our (hips, when
made of timber not fufEciently dried, prove injurious to the

health of people on board ; and it has been remarked, both
by the French and ourfelves, that many more men in general

die in the firft voyage of a new (hip than in the fame time in

an old one ; and indeed the firft fix months are ufually ob-

4 F 2 ferve4
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(erved in this cafe to be moil fatal. The exhalation of

the fap from the wood of the vefTcl ii certainly the occafion

of this, and if it could be contrived to have this fap pro-

perlj" exhaled before the timber was iifed, it would not only

prevent this mortality among the men, but tlie veffel itfelf

would be the founder and the better for it. Deflandes,

Trait, de Phyf.

Woods are diftinpuiftied into divers kinds, with regard to

their natures, properties, virtues, and ufes. Of wood, con-

fidered according to its qualities, whether ufeful, curious,

medicinal, &c. the principal is that called timber, ufcd in

building houfes, laying floors, roofs, machines, &c. See

TlMBEll.
Woods valued on account of their curiofity are, cedar,

ebony, mahogany, <walnut-lree, iox, cahimbo. Sec. which, by

reafon of their extraordinary hardnefs, agreeable fmell, or

beautiful polifh or grain, are made into cabinets, tables,

combs, beads, Sec.

The mididnal woods are, gua'iac, which the Spaniards call

Tigno fanflo ; aloes, or agallochum ; fajjafras, nepbrilicum, fan-

tal, logwood, afpalathum, eagle-iuood, or pao d'aquilo. Sec.

Woods ufed in dyeing are, the Indian wood, Brafil, Cam-

peche, &c.
In extracting the colouring-matter of dye-woods, and in

making fome other colours for the ufe of calico-printers, Mr.

Parkes obferves (Chem. Efl". vol. ii.), that it is of great

confequence to heat the veffels by fteam ; forby this method

ot preparing decoctions, the workmen are prevented from

ever giving the materials a greater heat than that of 212°;

and the injury which was formerly done by the burning of

the grofler matters at the bottom and fides of the copper is

avoided. Several manufacturers, fays this ingenious chemift,

have now adopted this method. This leads us to take notice

of a beneficial application of charcoal, as a flow conduftor

of caloric, for preferving an equable temperature. Ground
charcoal, it is faid, will conduft heat more (lowly than even

dry fand, in the proportion, according to Guyton, of three

to two. Accordingly, all thofe vcflcls which are heated by

fteam, if they were made double, and the fpace between the

inner and outer vefiVl filled with ground charcoal, the heat

would be fo prevented from efcaping, that any given tempe-

rature might be maintained for a long time, and thus there

would be a material faving in the article of fuel. Moreover,

when churches or other large buildings are to be warmed

by fteam, thofe parts of the conducling-pipes wliich are not

within the buildings (hould be always furrounded in this

manner, and then no heat could efcape until it had been con-

veyed to the fpace which it was intended to warm by it.

Thus alfo in the manufaAories of ftarch, paper, gun-

powder, blue, and a variety of other articles, every part

of the apparatus for drying thefe by fteam, and which is

not aflually within the drying-rooms, ought to be fccurcd

in the fame way. The common fteam-working apparatus,

and other culinary utenfils, would be much improved by

being fitted with double covers, and by filling up the inter-

mediate fpaces with carbonaceous matter. Moreover, by
fecuring the condufting-pipes in this manner, buildings

might be effeftually warmed, and proceflcs conduAed at any

diftance from the boiler, as fteam is the moll faithful carrier

of heat that can pofTibly be ; for it cannot depofit it on any

bodies that have already acquired the temperature of 212°.

It is alfo this non-condu&ing property of charcoal that ren-

ders it fo common, fays Fourcroy, cited by Parkes, in

France as a material for coating furnaces, and for confin-

ing the heat, to which ufe its incombullible nature adapts

it III a peculiar manner, as it it the moft refraSory body tliat

8

is known, provided it be excluded trom oxygen. Charcoal

is applicable to other purpofes in domeftic economy ; fucli

as the preferving of animal food from taint, by covering it

with a few pieces of frelh-burnt charcoal, and the recovery

of it by boiling it for fome minutes in water with a few

ounces of fuch charcoal. By the fame means, molafles or

treacle may be deprived of its difagreeable tafte, fo that it

might be ufed inftead of fugar. A patent has likewife been

taken out for refining fugar by means of charcoal by M.
Crouftat, who required for it, of the joint body of fugar-

bakers in London, a remuneration of 50,000/.; and Mr.
Parkas apprehends, that in a fmall concern of this kind cfti-

bliflied in the metropolis, which manufaftures double loaves

of a finer quality than thofe of any other houfe, the purpofe

is effefted by the fame means. The empyreumatic flavour

acquired by fome brandies in diftillation may be removed,

fays the ingenious writer now cited, by digelbng them in

charcoal ; and common malt-vinegar, boiled on charcoal, be-

comes colourlefs, without lofing its ftrength. Water, wliich

in long voyages acquires a difagreeable tafte and fmell from

long ftanding in the wooden caflcs, may be purified by filtra-

tion through ground c'larcoal ; or it may be kept fwect in

calks that have been charred withinfide.

For the above-mentioned purpofes, the charcoal fliould be

frefh made, or heated red-hot under a cover of fand, immev-

diately before it is ufed ; and the requifite quantity fliould

be previoudy afcertained by experiment. In fome cafes, it

(hould be ufed in the form of powder, having been pounded
immediately from the fire, before it has been expofed to the

air, and the refidue fliould be preferved for future ufe in

bottles clofely (lopped. For other ufes to which charcoal is

applied, fee Charcoal and Carbon.
Wood ufed for fuel is required of various kinds, in re-

gard to the various works to be performed by it.

Neri every where commends oak for the wood to be

burnt in the glafs-houfes, as the propereft wood for making
a ftrong and durable fire with a good flame.

Imperato, on the contrary, commends a(h on the farre

occafion ; becaufe, as he fays, it gives a fubftantial rather

than a great flame : and Camerarius defervcdiy commends
juniper wood, as affording a lading, ftrong, and fwect fire,

could plenty of it be had. Among the ancients, Pliny

commends light dry wood ; and Plutarch, the tamarifk in

particular, for making the glafs-houfe fires ; but glafs-

making requires fo great a fire, as cannot be eafily made
from fuch wood. Nor can a(h be proper, becaufe, though

it gives a good fire, it foon decays. Merret's Notes on

Neri, p. -275.

If wood be burnt in the open air, the grcateft part of it

will be diifipated in gas. Common oak, properly charred,

will lofe only from jds to 'oths of its weight; whereas,

if the fame kind of wood be burnt in an open fire-

place, thg refiduum of the combuftion will not be more
than about T'r'h, or 7-!!--.t'» °f ''"-' original weight of the

wood employed. Dr. Watfon fays, that he obtained 22
grains of charcoal from 96 of dry oak : others have given

different refults. From Neumann
,
Chem. vol. ii.) we learn,

that for the reduftion of the metallic oxvds, the charcoal of the

heavier woods, e. g. that of the oak and beech, is preferable ;

and that, for common fuel, fuch charcoal gives the grcateft

heat, and requires the moll plentiful fupply of air to keep
it burning, while thofe of the lighter woods prcferve a

glowing heat with a much lefs draught of air ; and that

for purpofes which require a ileajy and ftill fire, charcoal

made from wood prcvioufly diverted of its bark flionid be
employed, as it is the cortical part which crackles and flies

off
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off in fparks during combuftion, which the coal of the wood
itfelffeldom does. The charcoal ofwood is faid to be eflential

to the perfeftion of bar-iron ; but when wood became fcarce,

and government re(lri£led its ufe, cinders and coke were

fubilituted for it ; and thus the quality of Englifh iron was

fo much debafed, that Ruffian and Swedifh iron, which is

prepared by means of the coal of wood, are employed by
thofe who work in this metal. The fuperiority of the iron

made with charcoal is attnbuted by M. Haifenfratz to its

combination with potaffium. It was by i Ehz. c. 15. that

it was enafted, that no oak, beech, or afh-timber, one foot

fquare at the ftub, fliould be converted into charcoal for

making iron in any part of England or Wales, except in

the county of Suffex, the weald of Kentj and certain parilhes

in the county of Surrey. This rellriftion led to the prac-

tice of making bar-iron with the coke of pit-coal, the

method of preparing which was kept a fecret from the

generality of the trade. When Mr. Henry Home pub-

lithed his " ElTays on Iron and Steel," in the year 1773,
he gave direftions for a better metiiod than they had before

known of charring pit-coal, fo as to make it a proper fuc-

cedaneuxn for wood-charcoal in the manuf«£ture of iron.

Since that time the coke of pit-coal has come into very general

ufe, fo that the confumption of this fubftance is now very

confiderable. (See Coke.) Crayons of charcoal are beft

made of the willow ; whereas the coals of the hard woods,

fuch as box and guaiacum, are much harder than others,

whilfl. the charcoal of the kernels of fruits is quite foft and

friable. As a pigment, the coal of ivory, or that which is

procured by burning real ivory in clofed vefTels, is the mofl

intenfely blkck, and the moll beautiful. The bed charcoal

for ufe as a powder for cleaning the teeth is made from the

fhell of the cocoa-nut. The difference between the char-

coals of animal and vegetable fubftances may be determined

by the following left. A vegetable coal will burn on a

red-hot iron into white afhes, which will be readily difiblved

by fulphuric acid into a bitterifh hquor ; whilfl the arties

of animal fubftances are httle affecled by that acid, and
form with it a compound with a very different tafle. ( See

Ashes, Carbon, Charcoal, and GuN-PoWifr. ) For
the method of charring wood, fee Timber and Char-
S.l'ac of Pojls. This appears to have been a very ancient

practice. The piles that formed the foundations of the

Temple of Diana at Ephefus, not long fince taken up, ap-

peared to have been charred ; and about fifty years ago
fome oak-flakes were found in the bed of the Thames in the

very fpot where Tacitus fays that the Britons fixed a num-
ber of fuch flakes, to prevent the pafTage of Csefar's army

;

and thefe ftakes, which were charred to a confiderable depth,

had completely retained their form, and were firm at the

heart. About fixty years ago one of the timbers that fup-

ported Trajan's bridge over the Danube, near Belgrade,

was taken up, and the outer part, to the depth of half an

mch, was found to be converted into an agr.te, the inner

parts being flightly petrified, and the central being ftill

petfeft wood, though this timber liad been in the water

11700 years. (See Kirwan's Geological EfTays, cited by
Parkes in Iiis E flays, vol. ii.) Many other inltances occur

of wood petrified and converted, more or lefs, into agates of
various colours. Writers on this fubjedl have recommended
the praftice of charring every piece of wood before it is

placed in the ground. Dr. Watfon, (late bifliop of Lan-
daff, ) in his " Chemical EfTavs," vol. iii. fuggefts the

propriety of charring all the wood that is ufed in mines and
iubterraneous drains, and particularly that which covers

troughs, through which a current of water paffes, and

which rot in a fsvif years by the alternate change of wet and

dry. In this connexion we may add, on the authority
of Chaptal, in his " Chemiftry applied to the Arts," that
when old chefnut and other trees are rotted within the trunk,
and threatened with fpeedy deftruftion by the progrefs of
the carious trunk, it may be flopped by applying fire to
the decayed part, fo as to char the whole of the neighbour-
ing furfaces.

Wood, in Gardening, is a term ufed to fignify the flioots

or branches left in fruit-trees. See Pruning, &c.

Wood, an epithet applied to various forts of weeds.
See Weed.
Wood and Bark of Trees, Canler or Erofion of, in jlgri-

cuhure and Gardening, a difeafed flate in thefe parts of them.
It has been flated by a late philofophical writer, that the
caufe feems to be an excefs of alkaline and earthy matter in
the defcending fap, as he often found carbonate of lime on
the edges of the canker in apple-trees ; and that ulmin,
which contains fixed alkali, is abundant in the canker of the
elm. The old age of a tree, in this refpeft, is, it is thought,
faintly analogous to the old age of animals, in which the
fecretions offolid bony matter are always in excefs, and
the tendency to offification great.

It is fuggefled, that perhaps the application of a weak
acid to the difeafed part might be of ufe ; or that where
the tree is of great value, it might be watered occafionally.
See Canker.
Wood, Lignin? in Chemiflry, the fubflance which con-

flitutes tlie bafis of wood ufually fo called.

To obtain this fubflance in a flate of purity, it is necef-
fary to digefl wood in a fufficient quantity of water and
afterwards of alcohol, by which means all foreign fubftances
foluble in thefe fluids will be removed; the fimple luoodj

fibre will thus remain, which poffefTes the following pro-
perties.

It is compofed, in general, of longitudinal fibres eafily

feparable from one another. Thefe fibres, when very much
fubdivided, become fomewhat tranfparent. They have no
fmell nor tafle, and are not altered by expofure to the

atmofphere.

The woody fibre is infoluble in water and alcohol. It is

foluble in a weak alkaline folution without being decom-
pofed, and may be again feparated by an acid. Concen-
trated alkaline folutions render it brown, and decompofe it,

efpecially when affifted by heat.

When heated it becomes black without melting, exhales

ftrong acrid fumes, and leaves a charcoal, retaining exaAly
the form of the original mafs. When diftilled in clofe

vefTels it yields an acid liquor, of a peculiar tafte and fmell,

called the pyroligneous acid, and which was properly confi-

dered as a diftintl acid. Fourcroy and Vanquelin, however,
long ago demonftrated, that it confifts of nothing but the

acetic acid combined with an empyrcumatic oil. (See Ace-
tous and Pyroligneous Acid. ) Pure acetic acid is now
prepared from wood both in this country and France.

The fibre of different woods has been analyfed by Gay
Luffac and Thenard by means of the oxymuriate of potafh.

The following are the refults :

Oxygen
Carbon
Hydrogen

Odk.

41.78

52-53
5.69

Beech.

42-73

51-45
5.82

Mean.

42.25
52.00

5-75

I CO. 00

Wood when burnt with a fmothered flame leaves, as is

well
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wtU known, a quantity of charcoal behind. The following

is the proportion yielded by one hundred parts of different

woods, according to the experiments of Prouft :

Black adi

Guaiacum
Pine

Green oak
Heart of oak
Wild a(h

White afli

25

24

Poplar

Lime
Fir .

Maple
Elm
Oak

43-57

43-S';
44.1S

42.23

43-27
43.00

Count Rumford, by continuing a very moderate fire for

ninety-fix hours, procured much larger proportions of char-

coal from different woods than were obtained in the above

experiments of Proud. According to this chcmift, one hun-

dred parts of different wood yielded,

The woody fibre, when completely burnt, always leaves a

certain proportion of earthy and faline matters, which con-

ftitute the ajhes of wood. Different woods yield very dif-

ferent proporlionsof afhcs. See Ashes and Ciiahcoal, where
other experiments by Mr. Mufliet on tliis fubjcft are related.

The following Table exhibits the quantity of afhes left

by different woods, according to Sauffure junior. Sauffure

has extended the inveftigation to herbaceous and other

plants ; but we have omitted thefe, from their not being im-

mediately connefted with the prefent fubjedl. See Carbon*

Table of Incinerations.
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of which one ounce renders eighteen quarts of water fuf-

ficiently mucilaginous, and thefe ferve to form four pounds

and a half of wood-flour into cakes. Thefe cakes are to

be baked in an oven until they are quite dry, and become of

a brownifh-yellow colour on the furface. After this they are

to be broken to piece?, and again ground repeatedly, until

the flour pafs through a nne boultmg-cloth, and upon the

finenefs of the flour does its iituefs to make bread depend.

The flour of a foft wood, fuch as birch, will be fufficiently

prepared by the pn~'-fs as defcribed ; but the flour of a

hard wood will requii the fteps of baking and grinding to

be repeated.

That the wood thus prepared is altered in its nature and

rendered foluble, is proved by the quantity of real ftarch

that is obtained from it by the fame procefs, by which it is

feparated from wheat-flour. If wood-flour tied up in fine

Lnen be long kneaded in a vefTel of water, the water is ren-

dered milky, and depofits flowly a quantity of ftarch, which

with boiling water forms a thick, tough, trembliiig, tenacious

jelly, like that of wheat-ftarch, and it is only neceflary to

fee this ftarch to be convinced that the wood-flour is foluble

and nulr'iious. This ftarch cannot be afcribed to the mu-
cilagiiiDUs matter added to the ground wood before it is

bakeJ, as the added mucilage does not arAount to more

than the one-hundred and forty-fifth part of the wood,

whereas the wood-flour lofes about half its weight by the

reparation of the ttarch. The refiduum left in the linen

feems to be the woody fibres unchanged, which have not

been ground fufBciently fine.

Wood-flour does not ferment fo readily as wheaten-flour

;

but profelfor Autenrieth found fifteen pounds of birch-wood

flour, with three pounds of four wheat leaven, and two

pounds of wheat-flour, mixed up with eight mcafures of

new-milk, yielded thirty-fix pounds of very good bread.

The beft mode of preparing it was to mix up the five

pounds of wheat leaven and flour with a portion of the

wood-flour and milk to a preparatory dough ; let it ftand

for feme hours in a moderately warm place to rife, and then

to knead in thoroughly the reft of the wood-flour and milk.

This dough is rolled out into thin cakes, allowed to ftand

in a warm place to rife for a longer time than wheat-flour

requires, and laftly to be put into th.e oven and baked

thoroughly.

ProfelTor Autenrieth made many experiments upon ani-

mals, as well as upon himfelf and family, in order to afcer-

tain the nutritious properties of wood-flour, in the various

forms of foup, dumplings, cakes, &c. ; and he found that

it was not only very palatable in all thefe forms (efpecially

when combined with milk or fome fatty fubftancesl, but

alfo fufficiently nutritious, and that it did not diforder the

digeftive organs, or apparently produce any other ill effefts.

From thefe experiment!, it is obvious, fays the writer

from whom we have made thefe extrafts, that in cafes of

neceflity wood may be made to furnifli a confiderable quan-

tity of nourifliment ; but it is no lefs obvious, that the pro-

cefs is fo troublefome and expenfive, that it never can be-

come an article of food, except where there is an abfolute

fcarcity of provifions. On fuch occ-'fions the labour is of

very fecondary importance, and at any rate cannot be fo

profitably applied as in procuring the means of fubfiftence.

In fome diftrifts of Norway and Lapland, the bark of

the fir is manufadlured into a fpecies of bread, apparently

much inferior in quality to the bread of wood-flour, and

this with dried fifti and a little rein-deer tallow conftitute

the chief articles of food among the lower clafles, during

the protrafted and rigorous winter of thefe inhofpitable

climate*. See Von Buch's Travels in Norway and Lapland.

Wood, DtftiUatwH of. Sec Chahcoal, Colour, Gun-
Poivder, Pyboligneous ./Icid, and Woojy/upra.
Wood, Tenacity and Strength of. See COHESION and

Strength of Materials.

Wood and Wood, a term in fhip-building, implying
that when a tree-nail, &c. is driven through, its point is

direAly even with the infide furface, whether plank or
timber.

Wood, Cord, denotes wood for the fire, generally the
branches or loppings of trees, piled up in order. See
Cord.
Wood, Fojfil, Subterraneous. There are diyers places where

wood is found under ground : fuppofed to have been over-
turned, and buried there from the time of the Deluge, or
at fome other period.

Whole trees, or parts of them, are very frequently found
buried in the earth, and that in different ftrata ; fometimes
in ftone, but more ufua'ly in earth ; and fometimes in fmall
pieces loofe among gravel. Thefe, according to the time
they have lain m the earth, or the matter they have lain

among and in the way of, are found differently altered from
their original ftate ; fome of them having fuffered very little

change, and others being fo highly impregnated with cryf-
talline, fparry, pyritical, or other extraneous matter, as to
appear mere mafles of ftone or lumps of the common mat-
ter of the pyrites, &c. of the dimenfions, and more or lefs

of the internal figure of the vegetable bodies, into the pores
of which they have made their way.
The foflii wood, which we find at this day, may, accord-

ing to thefe differences, be ranged into three kinds : i. The
lefs altered. 2. The pyritical." And, 3. The petrified.

Of the trees or parts of them lefs altered from their ori-

ginal ftate, the greateft ftore is found in digging to fmall
depths in bogs, and among what is called peat or turf-earth,

a fubftance ufed in many parts of the kingdom for fuel. In
fome places there are whole trees fcarcely altered except in

colour ; the oaks in particular being ufually turned to a
jetty black : the pines and firs remain as inflammable as

ever, and often contain between the bark and wood a plain

refin. Parts of trees have been alfo found unaltered in the
ftrata of clay and loam, among gravel, and fometimes even
in iolid i^one. See FoJJil Plants, and ^oj Wood.

It is idle to imagine, that thefe have been thus buried
either at the Creation, or, as many are fond of believing,

at the univerfal Deluge : at the firft of thefe times the ftrata

niuft have been formed before trees were yet in being, and
the peat wood is fo far from being of antediluvian date,

that much of it is well known to have been growing within
thefi three hundred years, in the very places vrhere it is

now found buried. See MoRASS.
The fnbftances that are more altered are the larger and

longer branches of trees found bedded in the ftrata of ftone,

and partly aftuming its nature ; and the fhorter and fmaller

branches found in pits of blue clay, which externally bear
the rcfemblancc of what they once were, but, having their

pores filled with the matter of the common vitriolic pyrites,

internally appear to be mafles of that matter.

The irregular mafles or fragments of wdod are principally

of oak, and moft ufually found among gravel, but varionlly

altered by the infinuation of cryftalline and ftrong particles.

Thefe make a beautiful figure when cut and polifhed, as

they commonly keep the regular grain of the wood, and
fliew the feveral circles which mark the different years
growth. Thefe, according to the diflferent matter which
has filled their pores, alTume various colours, and the ap-
pearance of the various fofTils that have impregnated them.
Of thefe fome pieces have been found with every pore filled

6 with
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with pure pellucid cryllal, and others in larjre rnaflVs, part

of which is wholly petrified, and feme mere ftone, while the

reft is crumbly and unaltered wood.

All thefc pieces of petrilied wood are ufually capable of

a high and elegant puhlh. Hill.

Wood has been found in falt-mines, inclofed in a mafs of

hard fait, and its pores filled with the matter of the fait in

which it lay. Wood has likewife been found converted as

it were into iron, or thoroughly impregnated with the par-

ticles of this metal. Aft. Erud. ann. 1710.

Wood, Petrified. Tlie opinions of the judicious part of

the world have been very different in regard to the bodies

preferved in the cabinets of the curious, under the name of

petrified wood ; fome affirming thefe bodies to have been

only pebbles, or flints accidentally formed in this fhape,

and with veins refembling thofe of the wood ; and others

affirming with equal warmth, that they have been really

wood, into which flony matter has been brought by
water.

Many fubflances, it is certain, have been preferved in the

cabinets of coUeflors, under the title of petrified wood,

which have very httle right to that name. But where the

whole outer figure of the wood, the exaft lineaments of the

bark, or the fibrofe and fiftular texture of the ilrise, and the

veftiges of the utrictili and trachea: or air-veffeU are yet re-

maining, and the feveral circles yet vifible, which denoted

the feveral years growth of the tree, none can deny fuch

fubftanccs to be real foffil wood.

Many good arguments have been produced on both fides

the queftion, but M. De la Hire has attempted to bring the

difpute to a certain conclufion, by means of fome peculiarly

happy fpecimens, which were of the palm-tree petrified,

found in the defarts of Africa: thefe on comparing thorn

with pieces of the palm-tree cut out of the recent wood,

appeared to have every where the beautiful and reguKir

veins of that wood, and left no room to doubt but that

they certainly had been once the vegetating wood of that

tree, though now converted into hard flone ; the petrified

pieces were perfeCl Hone, in all its qualities ; they had its

hardncfs, its found when ftruck upon, and were, as many
other ftones are, opake in fome places, and tranfparent in

others ; they were found on weighing them to be often of

the fpecific gravity of recent pieces of the palm wood of

the fame dimenfions.

Father Duchat alfo, an author of unqueftioned credit,

affirms, from his own perfonal knowledge, that in the king-

dom of Ava there is a river whofe waters petrify recent

wood into flint ; and that he has often feen trees ilanding in

it, whofe bottom part, fo far as covered with the water, has

been true flint, while all above was mere dry wood, and fit

for firing. Mem. Acad. Par. 1692.

Wood, Shmmg. There are a great many things in which

a piece of rotten wood that fhincs in the dark agrees with

a burning coal ; and there are alfo many things in which

they differ. They agree in thefe particulars : I. They have

light refiding in them, and are not like bodies which are

only luminous according to the quantity of light which

falls upon them from other bodies, and which they a-flett.

3. Both Ihining wood and burning coals require the prcfence

of the air to keep them (hining, and both require alfo an

air of a confid* rable deiifity ; and both having been de-

prived of their fhining quahty by the pumping out of the

air, will recover it again ou the admitting of frefh air to

them. 3. Both of them will eafily be quenched by put-

ting them into water, and many other hquors. And, 4. As
a live coal will not be cxtinguifhed by any coldnefs of the

air, neither will the fhining wood be deprived of its light on
any additional coldnefs in that element.

However, they differ in the following particulars : i. A
burning coal is eafily put out by comprelfion, the treading

on it and fqueezing it together readily divefting it of its

light ; on the other hand, compreffion or crufhing of any
kind feems not to have any effeft upon the fhining wood ;

its bruifed parts fhining as brightly as its entire ones. If
a piece of this fhining wood be fqueezed between two
glaffes, this experiment will be moft fairly tried ; and in this

cafe, though the contexture of the whole be evidently

broken, and the parts feparatedj the light is as ftrong in

them as while the piece was entire. 2. A burning coal ex-

tinguifhed by the drawing out of the air will, after a few
minutes, be irrecoverable, on the admiffion of air in any
manner ; but, on the contrary, the fliiiiing wood, when thus
extinguilhed and kept extinft for half an hour, will be im-
mediately re-kindled on admitting the air to it. 3. A live

coal, included in a fmall glafs, will continue fhining but a
few minutes ; hut a piece of fhining wood, in the fame cir-

cumllanccs, will continue bright for feveral days. 4. The
coal, while it burns, fends forth fmoke and other exhala-

tions ; the rotten wood fends out none, and confcquently a

coal all the while that it is Ihining waftes itfelf at a great

rate ; but the rotten wood does not walle itfelf at all.

And finally, the burning coal is aftually and vehemently hot

;

the rotten wood, though it fliines, is not fo much as warm.
Phil. Tranf. N°32.
The light of fhining flefh and fifh, when putrefied, is

wholly of the fame nature with that of rotten wood, as to

its dependence on the air for its fplendour ; and in the fame
manner lofes its light in the exhaulled receiver, and regains

it on the admiffion of the air into it again, in the fame
fudden manner. Phil. Tranf. N°3i. See Liciiit, and
Putrefaction'.
Wood, Bog, or Subterraneous, a name given by the inha-

bitants of many parts of this kingdom to fuch wood as is

found buried in the earth in boggy places, and which is

found hard and ftrong at this time. See FoJJilVfoovfupra.
We have in the Philofophical TranfaCtions (N° 275.

p. 983, &c.) an account of vaft quantities of this fort of
wood found under ground in Hatfield Chace. Many of
the roots and bodies of trees are found there ; which are

of all growths, and are moftly fuch trees as are the growth
of our own foil, fuch as oaks, firs, birch, beech, yew, holly,

vyillow, afh, and the like. The roots of all thefe trees

ftand in their natural pofitions as when growing, and

ftand as thick together as they could grow in a foreft.

The bodies are ufually broken off, and laid all along juft

by them.

The large trees are ufually found fallen in a north-eafl

direction, and the fmaller ones lying all ways ; the fir-tree

or pitch-tree is niore common than any other kind, and is

found fometimes of twenty, thirty, and thirty-five yards

long, and fo found and firm that many of them Iiave been

fold to make mafls for fhips. Oaks have been found of the

fame length, though wanting fome yards of their natural

tops ; thefe have beeu fold at ten or fifteen pounds a piece,

and are as black as ebony, and very found and lafting in

whatever fervice they are put to. The afh-trees do not

preferve their firmnefs in this mdiincr, many of them are fo

fuft that the workman's fpadc cuts through them ; and
when cxpofed to the air, they ufually fall to pieces ; but

the willows, though a much fofter wood than the afli, pre-

ferve their texture, and arc found very ftrong and firm. In

fome of the fir-trees it is very obfervablc, that they have fhot

out-
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outfide branches after they were fallen, which have grown
into large trees. Many of thefe foflil-trees appear plainly to

have been burnt ; the fir-trees are particularly very common
in this Hate : and of thefe fome are burnt quite through,

others only on one fide. Some of thefe alfo have been found

with the plain marks of human work upon them ; many
with their branches chopt off, and their trunks cut into two
or three pieces. Some fquared and others in part cleft, and

the wooden wedges ufed in cleaving them are ftill found re-

maining in the cracks. Stones are found in fome of them
in the place of wooden wedges, but in none iron ones. The
heads of axes are alfo fometimes found ; they are of a ftrange

form, and fomewhat reprefent the facrificing axes of the an-

cients. Thefe are found at fuch depths, that it is impofiible

they fhould have ever been lodged there fince the time of

this place's being a foreft ; nor ever could have been found,

but by means of the ground's being drained by a late inven-

tion. The general opinion as to thefe trees is, that they

were buried in this manner at the time of the univerfal De-
luge ; but they are plainly of later origin as foffils, the

coins of fome of the Roman emperors having been found

buried under them.

The earth of bogs is not the only foil that prefervea thefe

trees ; for in the low parts of Lincolnfhire, between the

towns of Burningham and Brumley, there are feveral large

hills compofed only of loofe fand, and as this blows away
there are continually difcovered whole trees, or parts of

trees, and particularly the roots and flrumps of firs, and
fome other kinds, all with the marks of the axe upon them,

and looking as fre(h as if done but yefterday. Under thefe

hills, and in the bogs before-mentioned, not only the wood
of the fir-tree, but its cones are found in immenfe number ;

many bufhels being often laid in a heap together. In cut-

ting a drain for a river of a confiderable depth, there were

found at the very bottom feveral parcels of cut wood, in

poles, beams, and the hke; the head of an axe was alfo found

fomewhat refembling the ancient battle-axe, and a coin

of the Roman emperor Vefpafian ; but what was yet more
remarkable was, that what they were now funk to feemed

to be the original furface, the ground not being loofe, like

all above it, but found and firm, and lying in ridges and

furrows, with the evident marks of having formerly been

ploughed. So that all the bog-earth above feems plainly

to have been added fince ; and that the foffil wood, fuppofed

of antediluvian origin, is but of the time of the ancient

Romans, or lefs than that.

All the bogs in this kingdom afford in like manner foflil-

trees ; and not only thofe, but other places, have at all

times accidentally difcovered them. Giraldus Cambrenfis

tells us, that fo long fince as in king Henry the Second's

time, the fands on the fliores of Pembrokefhire were driven

off by peculiar ftorms and tempefts, and that deep under

thofe fands there were then difcovered great numbers of the

roots and bodies of trees in their natural poftures ; and many
of thefe had the ftrokes of the axe upon them, the marks

at that time remaining as plain as when firft made. Some
of thefe refembled ebony ; and many other fuch trees were

difcovered at Neugall in the fame county, in the year 1590.

Camden tells us of fuch wood found in the bogs in Somerfet-

Ihire, Chefhire, Lancafhire, Weftmoreland, Yorkfhire, Staf-

fordfhire, and Lincolnfhire ; and fince his time many other

counties have been found to be as fruitful in it. Dr. Plot

mentions them in many parts of his Hitlory of Stafford-

fhire, and by their ftanding in their natural poftures, as to

the roots at leaft, properly concludes, that they certainly

once grew there, and were not brought from elfewherc.

Vol. XXXVIII.

Dr. Leigh, in his Hiftory of Lancafhire, gives an ac-

count of the fame fort of trees found in the draining of the
boggy lands at Martin-Meer ; and determines them not to
have been of the ancient date many pretend, in referring

them to the Deluge.

He obferves, that they are plainly of no older date than
the time of the favage inhabitants of England, about the
time of the Roman conquefts ; for in this place, befide the
roots and bodies of trees and their fruit, there were found
eight canoes, or fmall boats, fuch as the wild inhabitants

ufed at that time. And in another moor in the fame county,
a brafs kettle, with a fmall mill-flone, and fome beads of
wrought amber. In the fame place were alfo found feveral

human bodies whole and entire, at leaft to outward appear-
ance, and the whole head of an hippopotamus, or river-horfe.

This is perhaps the hardeft thing to be accounted for of the
whole fet, as to its coming there. The boggy places in

Anglefea, and the Ifle of Man, are all full of buried trees

of the fame kind ; and the bogs of Ireland abound no lefs

with them. England, and its adjacent iflands, are not the
only places where this buried wood is found ; for Verftegan
tells us, that the moors in the Netherlands abound with
them ; they all lie north-eaft, as our's do. Helmont alfo

mentions the Peel there, a morafs of eight or nine miles
broad, which is full of them. The French naturahfts tell

us of fofQl-trees alfo in their country ; and in Switzerland
and Savoy ; but all in the low grounds.

Ramazzini tells us, that in the territories of Modena,
which are now a dry and fruitful country, yet in the time
of the Cscfars were only a great lake, there are found at

the depth of thirty, forty, and even fifty feet, the foil of a
low marfliy country, with fedges, water-grafs, and other

marfh-weeds ; and under this there lie the trunks of trees, and
their roots ftand near them in as natural a pofture as when
growing. Many old coins of the Roman emperors are alfo

found there ; as alfo feveral bufts, wrought marble, and
fquared ftones, evidently (hewing the vvork of fuch tools as

the Romans have been known to ufe. Some of the trees

in thefe places ftand upright. See more on this fubjeft

under the article Morass.
Wood, Cutting of. See Cutting.
Wood, Meafure of. See Measure.
Wood, Slack of. See Stack.
Wood, Staining of. See Dyeing of Wood, &c.
Wood may be ttained yellow, by brufhing it over feveral

times with the tinfture of turmeric root, made by putting

an ounce of the powdered root to a pint of fpirit, and after

it has ftood fome days, ftraining off the tinfture. A redder

caft may be given to the colour by adding a httle dragon's

blood. A cheaper, and lefs bright and ftrong yellow

may be given to wood by rubbing it over feveral times

with the tinfture of French berries, made boiling hot

;

and when the wood is dry, brufhing it over with a weak
alum-water ufed cold.

In order to render thefe ftains more beautiful and du-

rable, the wood fhould be brufhed after it is coloured, and
then varnifhed with the feed-lac vamifh, or with three or

four coats of fhell-lac varnifh.

For a bright red ftain for wood, make a ftrong infufion

of Brafil in ftale urine, or water impregnated with pearl-

afhes in the proportion of an ounce to a gallon ; to a

gallon of either of which add a pound of the Brafil

wood. With this infufion, after it has ftood, with fre-

quent ftirring, two or three days, ftrained and made
boiling hot, brufh the wood over till it appears ftrongly

coloured ; and while it is wet, brufh it over with alum-
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water made in the proportion of two ounces of alum to

a quart of water.

For a lefs bright red, brufh over the wood with a tinfture

made by dilTolving an ounce of dragon's blood in a pint of

Ipirit of wine. *

For 3 pink or rofe red, add to a gallon of the above in-

fufion of Brafil wood two ounces of pearl-afhes, and ufc

it as before : obferving to brufh the wood over often with

the alum-water. Thefe reds may be varni(hed as the

yellows.

Wood may be ftained blue by means either of copper or

indigo. The brighter blue may be obtained by brufhing

a folution of copper (fee Veuditer\ while hot, feveral

times over the wood : and then bru(hmg a folution of

pearl-a(hes in the proportion of two ounces to a pint of

water hot over the wood. It is llaincd blue with indigo,

by brufhing it with the indigo prepared with foap-lecs

as when ufed by the dyers, boiling hot ; and then witli

a folution of white tartar or cream of tartar, made by

boiling three ounces of either in a quart of water, brufli-

i:ig over the wood plentifully before the tinfture of in-

digo be quite dry. Thefe blues may be brufhed and var-

niflied as the reds, if neceflary.

Wood may be ftained green by dilTolving verdigrife in

vinegar, or the cryllals of verdigrife in water, and witli

the hot folution brufhing over the wood till it be duly

ftained.

A light red-brown mahogany colour may be given to

wood by means of a decoftion of madder and fuftic wood,

ground in water, in the proportion of half a pound of

madder and a quarter of a pound of fuftic to a gallon,

or, inftead of the fuftic, an ounce of the yellow berries

may be ufed. Brufh over the wood with tliis folution,

while boiling hot, till the due colour be obtained. The
fame effeft rfiay to a confiderable degree be produced by

the tinfture of dragon's blood and turmeric root, in fpirit

of wine.

For the dark mahogany, take the infufion of madder as

above, and fubftitute for the fuftic two ounces of log-

wood : and when the wood has been brufhed over feveral

times, and is dr)-, brufh it over fliglitly with water in which

pearl-afhes have been difTolved, in the proportion of about

a quarter of an ounce to a quart. The wood, in the better

kind of work, fhould be afterwards varniflicd with three or

four coats of feed-lac varnifti ; but for coarfe work, with

the varnifh of refin and feed-lac, or they may be well

rubbed over with drying oil.

Wood may be ftained purple by brufhing it over feveral

times with a ilrong decoftion of logwood and Brafil,

made in the proportion of one pound of the logwood

and a quarter of a pound of the Brafil, to a gallon of

water, and boiled for one hour or more. Let the wood,

well coloured, dry, and be then llightly paffed over by

a folution of one drachm of pearl-afties in a quart of water.

A folution of gold in fpirit of fait or aqua regia will give

a durable purple flain to wood.

For a deep black the wood is brufhed over four or five

times with a warm decoftion of logwood, made as above

without the Brafil, and afterwards as often with a decoc-

tion of galls, made by putting a quarter of a pound of

powdered galU to two quarts of water, allowing it to dry

thoroughly between the feveral applications of the liquors

:

thus prepared, it receives a fine deep black colour, from

being wafhed over with a folution of vitriol in the pro-

portion of two ounces to a quart : in the room of which

forac ufc a folution of iron in vinegar, keeping the vinc-
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gar fur this purpofc upon a quantity of the filings of the
metal, and pouring off a little as it is wanted. A prettv
good black is alfo obtained, more expeditioufly, by brufh-
ing ovei- the wood, firll witli the logwood liquor, and
afterwards with common ink.

A very fine b!ack may be produced by brufhing the
wood feveral times over with a folution of copper in aqua
fortis, and afterwards with the decoction uf logwood, re-

peated till the colour be of fuiEcient force, and the green-
nefs produced by the copper overcome. The blacks may
be varnilhed as the other colours.

Where the ftains are delired to be very Ilrong, as in the
cafe of wood ufed for fineeriiig, it is generally neceffary it

fhould be foaked, and not brufhed ; for which purpofe the

wood may be cut into pieces of a proper thicknefs for in-

laying. Lewis's Phil. Com. Techn. p. 97. 434. Hand-
maid to the Arts, vol. i. p. 508, &c.
Wood, Stealing of. See Larceny.
Wood, Engraving on. See Wood-Exgraving, infra.

Wood, Painting on. See Painting.

Wood, Sculpture in. See Sculpture.

Wood, Sylva, in Geography, a multitude of trees, ex-
tended over a large continued traft of land, and propa-
gated by nature, or without culture.

Many great woods only confift of trees of one kind.

At Cape Verd, in Africa, are woods of orange and lemon
trees ; in Ceylon, are woods of cinnamon-trees ; in the

Molucca iflands, woods of clove-trees ; in the iflands of
Nero, Lontour, Lofgain, Sic. woods of nutmeg-trees

;

in Brafil, woods of Brafil-trees, &c. ; in Numidia, woods
of date-trees ; in Madagafcar, woods of tamarind-trees,

&c.

WooD-^Jbet, in ylgriculture, the afhes which are formed
by burning wood.

The afties of fome forts of wood, too, are found to be
more powerful as a manure than thofe of others, as thofe

from the afh and fome other fuch trees.

It is faid by fome that they are an excellent drefling for

improving cold wet pallure land ; and that poor hungry
pailures have been very profitably benefited by them, to near

double their former value ; that nothing equals them on low
fpongy pafture land. Others, however, have tried them
on grafs-lands with little or no cffeft.

The difference in the burning and forming of them may
probably caufe this difference in tlie effeAs which they have

on land.

Woon-Bounti, a term ufed to fignify fuch land as is

encumbered with tall woody hedge-rows, fo as to prevent

the free circulation of air and admiflion of the fun, by
which the natural fertility and ftrength of it cannot be fully

exerted or brought into adlion. See WooD-Lanii.

WooD-Coppices. In the firft raifing of coppices, two
things are to be confidered ; firft, the nature of the foil, that

fuch trees may be planted in it as will thrive well there ;

and fecondly, the ufes that the wood is intended to be fold

for, that fuch kinds may be planted as will be moft proper

for thofe ufes.

If the principal vent for wood be for the fire, the befl

trees for fire-wood muft be planted, fuch as the oak,

beech, hornbeam, or other hard wood. Thefe are the

moft profitable for felling as fire-wood, and one or more of
thefe grow in any foil.

If tnere be a demand in the country where the coppice

is to be planted for hoops and hop-poles, then the afh, the

chefnut, the oak, alder, and hazel, arc to be planted.

According
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According to the profits of the underwood, the thicknefs

of the ftandard-trees is to be regulated ; for as they ftand

more or lefs thick, they more or lefs injure the underwood.
It is alfo to be confidered at what growth tlie underwood
IS to be fold. The taller and larger the underwood of a

coppice in general is, the more profitable will it be for

firing, and all other ufes, and the flandards will be the

better for its being left to grow to a proper height, for

their bodies will be always, unlefs very great accidents

occur, carried up ftraight as far as they are fhaded by the

coppice-wood.

A deep foil makes the (hrubs as well as trees grow more
vigoroufly than any other, and they will be fooner fit for

cutting in fuch places. The perfon who owns thefe

woods mull contrive to cut down only a certain quantity

of them every year, and regulate this fo that he may have a

conftant fucceflion of a hke quantity ; that part of the

wood which was at firft felled, may be grown up to its

fize for felling again by the time the laft: is cut. This is,

in different places, to be calculated to all the various num-
bers between eight years and twenty or thirty.

The cutting of wood feldom yields the more and the

better timber ; but the cutting of it oftener has greater

advantages, in that it makes it grow thicker, and gives the

feedlings time to come up. If many timber-trees grow
in the coppice, and are to be cut down, they and the un-

derwood {hould be felled together, cutting off the ftumps as

clofe to the ground as may be, in the trees, and in the

fhrubs and underwood the itumps fliould be left about half

a foot high, and cut flanting and very fmooth.

Sawing is the bed method of felling timber-trees ; but it

fometimes kills the root ; and if this is obferved to be the

cafe in the coppice, no new (lioots arifing from the root,

then it is propei* to ftub up the root, that it may not un-

necelFarily encumber the ground, and that the other young
plants may have the benefit of it.

In the firll raifing of coppices from feed, the ground
mult be prepared by good tillage, as much as if it were
intended for corn. The feeds of the feveral trees are to

be fown in February, and if the foil be (hallow, the

ground fhould be ploughed into great ridges : this will

make the foil lie the thicker upon the top of each ridge,

by which means the roots will have more depth to run

to for nourilhment, and in a few years the furrow will

be filled up to the level of the reft with the dead leaves ;

and thefe, as they rot at the bottom, will make a kind

of foil, through which the young (hoots will fpread, and

be condufted from one ridge to another, and fo the

whole ground will be occupied by them. If the coppice

be to be raifed on the fide of a hill, plough the ridges

crofs-way of the defcent of the hill, that the water may
be detained among them, and not fuffered to run off, as

it othervvife would by the furrows ; but if it happen
that the ground be over-wet, which is more rarely the

cafe, then the contraiy method is to be obferved, and

the furrows ploughed deep and ftraight downwards, that

all water may be carried off by them, as by fo many
trenches or drains.

Some fow a crop of corn along with the feeds of the

underwood, for the advantage of the firft year ; but as the

feafon of fowing the feeds of the trees is too late for the

fowing of the corn, it feldom turns to much advantage.

It is better to fow the trees alone, and keep them well

weeded the two firft years ; after which they are ftrong

enough to take care of themfelves againft fuch enemies.

In very barren ground, where the young trees can

hardly ftand the heat in fummer, it is proper, after fowing
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them, to fcatter a quantity of furze-feed over the land ; the
furze will grow quick, and over-top the trees at firft, but
it will ferve as a guard to them at this time, defending
them from injuries, and keeping the ground moift about
their roots. In a few years the trees will grow up beyond
thefe bufties, and they will then foon deftroy them by their
dropping.

In the raifing of coppices, the neareft diftance for the
plantations ought to be five feet for the underwood, but
as to what number, and fcantlings of timber are to be left
on each acre, the ftatutes in this cafe direft ; but it

is an ordinary coppice, which will not afford three or
four firfts, fourteen feconds, twelve thirds, ajid eight
wavers, according to which proportion the fizes of young
trees in coppices are to fucceed one another. In coppice
or underwood felled at twenty-four years growth, there
are to be left twelve ftore-oaks upon every acre, or, in
defeft of them, the fame number of elms, beech, or afti

:

thefe are to be ftraight-bodied trees, and are to be
left till they are ten inches in diameter, at a yard from
the ground ; but it is better for the owner to have a
much greater number of timber-trees, efpecially in places
where underwood is cheap ; and as to the feUing, it is

always neceffary to begin regularly with one fide, that
the carriages, neceffary to the taking off the wood, may
come on without injury to the reft : and in large woods,
a cart-way fhould always be left in the middle, quite
through the wood. The timber of the underwood may
be cut from the month of Oftober to February ; but the
laft month is much the beft, in places where there is

but a fm^U quantity to be felled, and it can all be got
down before the fpring is too much advanced. All the
wood fhould be carried out by Midfummer, and made up
by April at the lateft ; for when the rows and brufh lie

longer than this unmade up, and unbound, many of the
fhoots and feedlings are fpoiled by them. It is always
worth the owner's while to inclofe the coppice well the
winter before feUing, to keep out the cattle, which
would elfe greatly damage the fupply from the feedlings
and young (lioots.

New-weaned calves are the leaft prejudicial to newly
cut woods of any creatures, and may be put in where there
is much grafs ; the next in harmleffnefs to thefe are
young colts, which, at about a year old, may be put in

to feed in the fame manner ; but about May they muft all

be put out.

If the woods happen to be cropped by cattle, it is beft
to cut them up, and they will make new fhoots ; for that
which has been bitten by the cattle will not grow for
feveral years in any degree.

If the coppice-woods are too thin, this is to be remedied
by laying down the longeft and fmalleft fhoots of thofe
fhrubs or trees which are the moft advantageous, in the
place, or of fuch as are neareft the bare place ; thefe

will each fend forth a great number of fuckers, and
the whole wood will be tliickened as much as defired

in a very little time. Mortimer's Hufbandry, vol. ii.

p. 64. See Coppice.
Wood, yllmiggim. See Almiggim.
Wood Anemone. See Anemone.
WoOD-Bine, or Wood-bind, in Botany, a fpecies of lonicera ;

which fee.

Wooo-Bind, Spantjh, a fpecies of ipomoea ; which
fee.

Woou-C/jat, in Ornilbology, lanius minor primus of Al-
drovandus, a fpecies of butcher-bird, wth a horn-coloured
bill ; the feathers at the bafe are whitifti ; above is a

4 G 2 black
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black line drawn acrofs the eyes, and then downwards

on each fide the neck ; the head and hind part of the

neck are of a bright bay ; the upper part of the back

du(ky ; the coverts of the tail grey ; the fcapulars wliitc ;

the coverts of the wings dufky ; the quill-feathers black,

having a white fpot at the bottom ; the throat, breaft, and

beliy of a yellowifh-white ; the legs black. In the fe-

male, the upper part of the head, neck, and body, are

reddifh, ftriated tranfvcrfely with brown ; the lower parts

of the body are of a dirty white, rayed with brown ;

the tail of a reddifli-brown, marked near the end with

dufky, and tipt with red. Pennant.

VfooD-Coci, Scolopax rujlicola of Linnaeus, called by

other writers la becajfc, a well-known bird diltinguilhcd

by its fize, which is fomewhat fmaller than that of the

partridge, and by its colour, which is on the back a va-

riegation of black, grey, and a reddi(h-brown ; on the

forehead the black predominates ; the quill-feathers are

dulky, indented with red marks ; and on the belly a

pale grey, variegated with tranfverfe ftreaks of brown.

Its beak is three inches long, dufky toward the end, and

reddifh at tlie bafe, and the upper chap a little longer

than the under : the tongue llender, long, (harp, and

hard at the point ; the eyes large, and placed near

the top of the head, that they may not be injured when

the bird thrufts its bill into the ground : from the bill to

the eyes is a black line ; the forehead is a reddifh afh-

colour ; the chin is of a pale yellow ; the tail confills

of twelve feathers, dufky or black on the one web, and

marked with red on the other ; the tips above are afh-

coloured, below white : the legs and toes are livid, the

latter divided almoft to their origin, having only a very

fmall web between the middle and interior toes.

Thefe birds, during fummer, are inhabitants of the

Alps, Norway, Sweden, Pohfh PrulTia, the Mark of Bran-

denburg, and the northern parts of Europe ; whence they

emigrate at the approach of winter into milder climates,

where the ground is open and adapted to their manner

of feeding. The time of their appearance and difap-

pcarance in Sweden coincides exadly with that of their

retreat from and arrival in Great Britain. They hve on

worms and infeAs, which they fearch for with their long

bills in foft ground and moift woods. They generally

arrive here in flocks, taking advantage of the night or a

mid ; they foon feparate : but before they return to

their native haunts, pair. They feed and fly by night ;

beginning their flight in the evening, and returning the

fame way to their day-retreat.

They leave England the latter end of February, or

beginning of March ; though they have been known to

continue here accidentally. In Cafewood, near Tun-

bridge, a few breed almofl annually. During incubation

they are very tame. They come over to the coafl of Suf-

folk fparingly in the firft week of Oftober, the greater

number not arriving till the months of November and

December, and always after fun-fet. They are determined

in their flight by the wind, and arrive feparate and

difperfed. When the red-wing appears on the coaft in

autumn, the wood-cocks are at hand ; and when the

Royfton crow is arrived, they are come. Between the

12th and 25th of March they flock towards the coafl

to be ready for their departure, having the red-wings for

their harbingers in fpring, as in autumn. If the wind be

favourable, they immediately depart ; but otherwifc, they

are detained in the neighbouring woods, or among the

ling and furze on the coafl : as foon as a fair wind fprings

up, they arc fuddenly gone.
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In the fame manner they are known to quit France,

Germany, and Italy ; making the northern and cold fitu-

ations their general fummer rendezvous. In the winter

they are found as far fouth as Smyrna and Aleppo, and

alfo in Barbary ; and fome have appeared as far foutli

as Egypt, which feems to be liie limit of their migration in

that way. In Japan they are found very common. Thofe
that refort into the countries of the Levant probably come
from the dcfarts of Siberia or Tartary, or the cold moun-
tains of Armenia.

Our fpecies of wood<ock is unknown in North America ;

but they have a fort of wood-cock refembhng ours in its

general appearance ; about half its fize, and wanting the

bars on the breaft and belly. Pennant.

They hate flying high, and they are afraid to fly among
trees, becaufe, like the hare, they fee but very badly ftraight

before them ; and it is owing to this imperfcftion in their

fight, that they are fo eafily taken in nets fpread in their

places of refort.

The draw-net, in countries which are very woody, is ex-

tremely profitable in this fport, it being no uncommon thing

to take ten or a dozen wood-cocks at a time in it.

There is another method of taking thefe birds in high

woods, with thofe nets called hays, of the nature of the

rabbit-hays, only with fmaller mefhes. The wood-cocks
are to be driven into thefe, and there fhould always be at

lead two or three of them planted together. When the

fportfman has provided himfclf with nets, he is to take five

or fix perfons into the wood with him. The proper woods
for this purpofe are thofe of feven or eight years' growth ;

and the people are to go into fome part of them near the

middle. The nets or hays are to be placed in the fame

manner as they are for taking of rabbits, but two or three

joining together at the end, and hdnging over flopewife

that way which the wood-cocks are intended to be

driven.

The nets being thus fixed, let the company go to the end
of the wood, placing themfelves at about ten rods diitance

from one another ; they mufl all have llicks in their hands,

and they are to move forward flowly towards the nets, mak-
ing a noife by ftriking the fticks againfl the trees and

branches, and by hallooing with their voices ; in this man-
ner they are to move up to the net ; and the wood-cocks in

that part of the wood will all be terrified before them, but

will not take wing, but run along upon the ground, and

thus be driven along like a drove of beafts, fo that when the

company come up, they will find almoft all of them in the

net. When tiiat part of the wood is thus driven, the nets

are to be turned the other way, and placed flopewife in the

contrary direction, and the company retiring to the other

end of the wood, are to drive tlie wood-cocks that are in

that part with the fame noife, till they have fent them into

the nets in the fame manner.

Thus all the wood-cocks in the wood may be taken with

very little trouble, and this may be done equally at any time

of the day.

Another way of taking this bird is by means of noozes or

fpringes.

The wood-cock and the fnipe are both eafily taken with

bird-lime, when their places of refort are known, but they

are not fo eafily found as many other birds.

The cuftom of the wood-cock is ufually to be upon the

banks under liedgcs, and by the fides of ditches toward the

fun ; and they will fuflcr the fportfmcn to come nearer them
in the day-time after a moon-fhiny lught, than after a dark
one. The reafon of which is, that having fed well by
moon-light, they are only fit for reft the day following

;

but
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l)ut when the night has been dark, they are feeking food all back, in order that it may work more freely and with
day long. greater eafe.

The fnipes naturally lie by the fides of rivers, when the The frame of the faw at the top part has a ftrong cord
plaflies and ponds are frozen, and they always lie with their tied round each fide of it, fo as to tighten the faw and keep
heads up or down the ftream, never tranfverfely. it from bending, being capable of being twifted tighter by

In order to take either of thefe birds by bird-lime, the a fmall thin piece of wood put between the double cord,
fportfman muff be provided with a large number of fmall and which may be kept from untwifting by being relied

and fmooth twigs, neatly and evenly covered with good againfl the crofs-bar in the upper part, which is mortifed
bird-lime. Theie mutt be placed Hoping, fome one way, and firmly faftened into the two fide pieces, being the only
fome another, and the whole place about where they refort means that keeps the frame together in a fafe manner. The
mull be covered with them. The fportfman then mull con- fide pieces are each twelve inches in length ; and the addi-
ceal himfelf very carefully, that the fight of him may not tional length of the handle part of one of them five inches,

frighten away the game. See CocK-Road. It is evident that this faw will, on the principle of leflening

WoOD-Coci ylpple, in Rural Economy, a fine cyiJer fruit, friftion, and of keeping the cutting part from bending.
See Apple-T/w. work with much greater facility and expedition than the
WoOB-Coci Shell, a name given by the Englifh naturalifts common carpenter's faw.

to a pecuhar kind of the purpura. It is called in French, With this wood-faw twice as much work may be done in

becajfe, from the length of its beak. There are two fpecies a day as with the common hand-faw that is in general ufe in

of this, a prickly and a fmooth one. this country.

The prickly kind is an extremely beautiful and elegant WooD-GeU, Woodgeldum, in our ancient cuftoms, the
fliell. It is of a yellowifh colour ; and its tail or beak (for gathering or cutting of wood within the foreft. Or it may
the hinder extremity of the fheU, which runs out into an denote the money paid for the fame to the forefters. Some-
immoderate length, is fometimes called by the one, fome- times it alfo feems to fignify an immunity from this payment,
times by the other of thefe names) is furniflied with four by the king's grant. Crompton fays exprefsly, it fignifies

rows of large and very long fpines : between the rows of to be free from the payment of money for taking of wood
thefe, there are alfo rows of fmall and (hort fpines. The in a foreft. See Geld.
body of the fiicU is furrowed very deep, with a number of Woon-Hay, an ancient cuftom at Exeter ; by which a log
tranfverfe circular lines ; and both this and the clavicle_are out of every ieam of wood brought over Ex-bridge is taken
befet with feveral rows of long fpines. towards the reparation of that bridge. Antiq. of Exeter.
The fmooth becaffe, or wood-cock fhell, is a very elegant WooD-Land, in jigrlculture, a term ufed by the farmers

fpecies, but much lefs fo than the other. It is of a yel- of many counties of England for a fort of foil, from its

lowilh colour, radiated with black and grey lines. It is all conftant humidity and dark colour, refembling the foil in

over deeply furrowed, and the ridges are befet with tuber- woods, which, of whatever nature it originally is, will ai-

des, the clavicle is elevated, and the tail extremely long, ways be made to appear thus from the continual dropping
and hollowed into a fort of tube. The mouth of this, as of trees, and the want of a free air and fun, together with
well as of the other, is fmall and roundilh, and in this the fall of leaves, deftroyed and wafhed to pieces by the
fpecies is of a light flefii-colour. wet.

WooD-Cof;f Soil, in yfgricullure, a term applied to fuch This foil in the open countries has a confiderable quan-
land as has the mould of a dapple-brownifh colour, and tity of clay in it, and holds the water a long time that once
which is faid not to be of a good quality for many purpofes. falls upon it : in wet weather it Hicks firmly to the plough-
See Soil. fhare, and in dry is very apt to crack. In uncultivated

WooD-Corn is a certain quantity of oats, or other grain, places it ufually produces rufiies and rulh-grafs. A moift
anciently given by cuttomary tenants to their lord, for the and dripping year is extremely detrimental to this fort of
liberty to pick up dead or broken wood. land.

WoOD-Evil, or Cramp in the Legs, a difeafe among fiieep, As to the clearing of wood-land in order to bring it into
which is fo named in confequence of its being fuppofed in a ftate of cultivation and improvement, the firft ftep is that
general to arife from the drippings of trees in cold and wet of properly digging out the roots of whatever forts they
weather. It (hews itfelf by feizing the legs of the fheep, may be, after the wood has been cut off, to prepare the
and making them totally incapable of walking ; and will ground for the operation of the plough, without mixing
fometimes all at once fpread through the whole flock. the under ftratum of the land with the fertile furface mouldy

In regard to the means of cure, a tea-fpoonful of the layer of earth. The hollows and pits are then to be filled

flour of muftard has been advifed to be given every night and levelled.

and morning. The affected parts ftiould alfo be well rubbed In fome inflances it may be beneficial to encourage and
with warm flannel, and the fheep be kept dry, which are promote the fward and herbage by fowing over the furface
very effeftual aids. The ufe of a little oil of turpentine fuitable grafs-feeds, after it has been broken and fpread
externally may often alfo be advantageous, where the other over with the collefted and decayed or burnt woody and
mode of rubbing does not fucceed : and in bad cafes the leafy matters, ilocking the land hard with flieep, and mow-
ufe of mild mercurials with opium may be had recourfe to ing off occafionally the wood-flioots that may arife ; thus
with much benefit. keeping the whole in a ftate of clofe paflurage, until the

WoOD-Fuel, Sa<w for cutting of, in Rural Economy, a fmaller rout parts that may have been left in the land be-
tool ufed for this purpofe. On the continent they employ come fufficiently decayed, to render them obedient to the

an improved inftrument of this kind, the iron part of which plough, when the land may be broken up for corn. The
tonfifts of a faw, three inches in breadth, and fixteen inches ufe of lime and calcareous fubftances in mixture with thefe

in length, double toothed, in the manner of the gardener's matters, or fpread alone over the land, would alfo ferve to

pocket faw, and fixed in a frame of tough afli-wood, as encourage the finer forts of herbage, the delight of flieep ;

below. The edge part of the faw is made broader than the and, of courfe, induce them to eat the grafs more clofe,

lo and
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and bring the land fooner into the ftate of a thick fet

fward, the productive matrix of corn-crops.

WoOD-Z-ar/, in Ornithology. See /KooJ-Lark.

WoOD-Z,(J)rr, in jlgr'uulturc, a term ufed to fignify the

young oak or other timber plants which are laid down into

hedges, among the white thorn or other plants ufed in fences.

See Hedge.
Wood of Life, in Botany. See Guaiacum.
WoOD-Z-ofi, in Ship-BuilJing, a piece of elm, clofely

fitted and (hcathed with copper, in the throating or fcorc of

the pintle, near the load-water-line ; fo that when the rud-

der is hung, and the wood-lock nailed in its place, it cannot

rife, becaufe the latter butts againll the underfide of the

brace and butt of the fcore.

WooD-Loufr. Sec Millepedes.

WoOD-A/c//, a coarfe, hairy kind of ftuff, made of Ice-

land wool, with which the Ihip-carpentere, in fome of his

majefty's yards, line the ports of fhips of war.

VfoQD-Milr, in Natural Hiflory, the name of a little ani-

mal frequently made the fubjeA of microfccpical obfcrva-

tions, and by fome called the ixiood-loufe ; though that lefs

properly, as there is another larger animal generally known

by that name.

The wood-mite is in (hape and colour very like a loufe,

and is frequently found running very nimbly, but always by

ftarts and jumps, on old books and rotten wood. The eyes

of this creature are of a fine gold colour, and can be thruft

out or drawn in at plcafure ; and when examined by the

microfcope the periftaltic motion of the guts is feen very

diftinftly, and beautifully ; and what is more wonderful,

there is obferved a very dillind and regular motion in the

braiB.

This probably is the fame animal with the pedicuhis pul-

fatorius, defcribed by Dr. Derham, as one of the death

watches. Baker's Microfcope, p. 185.

WooD-ATen, certain foreft-officcrs appointed to take care

of the king's woods.

\WooD-Alote, the ancient name of that forell-court, now

called the court of attachment.

WooD-Pccifr, in Ornithology, the Englifli name of fome

fpccies of picus.

The green wood-pecker, picus viriJis of Linnxus, called

alfo the rain-fowl and pluvialis avis, weighs about fix ounces

and a half, is thirteen inches long, and twenty and a half

broad ; the bill is dufky, triangular, and near two inches

long ; the crown of the head is crimfon, fpottcd with

black ; the eyes are furrounded with black, beneath which

the males have a crimfon mark ; the back, neck, and lelFer

coverts of the wings, are green ; the rump of a pale yellow;

the greater quill-feathers are duflcy, fpotted on each fide

with white ; the tail confifls of ten itilT feathers with black

tips, and barred alternately with du(ky and deep green ;

the whole hinder part of the body is of a very pale green ;

the thigh and vent are marked witli dufky lines ; the legs

and feet all of a cinereous green.

The grcatcr-fpotted wood-pecker, picus major of Linnxus,

called alfo wit/wall, weighs two ounces three-fourths, is nine

inches long, and fixteen broad ; the bill is one inch and a

quarter long, of a black liorn colour ; the irides are red ;

the forehead is of a pale buff colour ; the crown of the

head of a glofTy black ; the hind part marked with a rich

deep" crimfon fpot ; tlie cheeks white, bounded beneath by

a black bar pafling from the corner of the mouth, and fur-

rounding the hind part of the head ; the neck is encircled

with a black colour ; the throat and brcaft are of a ycUowifh-

w hitc ; the vent-feathers of a light crimfon ; the back, rump,
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and coverts of the tail, and lefTcr coverts of the wings, are

black ; the fcapular feathers and coverts, adjoining to them,

are white ; the quill-feathers black, elegantly marked on

each web with round white fpots : the four middle feathers

of the tail are black ; the next tipt with yellow ; the bot-

tom of the two outmoft black, the upper parts a dirty

white ; the exterior feather marked on each fide with two
black fpots ; the next with two on the inner web, and one
on the other ; the legs are of a lead colour. The female

wants the crimfon fpot on the head. This fpecies is much
more uncommon than the preceding ; and keeps altogether

in the woods.

The middle wood-pecker, or picut mcdius of Linnxus,
agrees *-ith the preceding in fize and colours, except that

the crown of the head in this is of a rich crimfon ; the

crown of the head in the male of the former being black,

and the crimfon in form of a bar on the hind part.

The lefler-fpotted wood-pecker, picus minor of Linnxus,
is alfo called hiriwall, and has all the charaAers and aftions

of the greater kind, but is more rare. Pennant.

WoOD-Pigi-on. See Ring-DoVK.
Woon- Plea Court, is a court held twice a year in the

foreft of Clun, in Shropfhirc, for determining all matters

relating to wood, and the feeding of cattle there. Perliaps

it was originally the fame with wood-mote court.

Woon-Pucerons, in Natural Hijlory, a name given by M.
Reaumur to a fmall fpecies of infect of the puceron kind,

of a greyifh colour, and diftinguifhed by its two hollow

horns on the hinder part of its body.

Thefe animals very much refemble, both in fhape and

fize, the puccrons of the alder ; but as thofe live always on
tlie furface of the flalk, thefe make their way deep into the

wood of a tree.

M. Reaumur found large quantities of thefe lodged at

a confiderable depth in the wood of fome elms, after they

were cut down ; the paffages, by which they had made their

way in, were not to be found ; but they were lodged in

large and long holes, of the diameter of a goofe-quiU,

and running many inches along the tree in a longitudinal

direction.

All the pucerons found in thofe places appear to be

females, and none have wings ; they all have vafl numbers

of young ones of different degrees of maturity within them,

and thefe may be forced out with prefling their bodies.

Rcaum. Hill. Infe£l. vol. vi.

WooD-Roof, or Wood-ruffe, in Botany. See AsPERULA.
The leaves and roots dried have been efleemcd aperieiit

and diuretic ; and recommended in obftruftions of the liver,

and thence fuppofed efficacious in the jaundice : but they

are now difufed.

Vfoan-Sagc. See Sage.
WooD-5eo/, in ytgriculture, a fubftance of the foot kind,

which has been found highly beneficial as a manure in cafes

of cold clayey or iliff loamy foils or lands, when in either

the ftate of pafture or in that of tillage for grain, or other

arable crops.

It is flated to be ufed in thefe proportions on different

forts of land. On light loams, when for pafture, from
twenty-two to twenty-four bulhels on the acre ; when for

barley, f 'n thirty-three to thirty-four ; for turnips, from
thirty-three to thirty-fix.

On chalky loams, when for pafture, from twentv-threc to

twenty-fix bufliels on the acre; when for turnips, from
thirty -three to thirty-eight ; for barley, from thirty-five to

forty.

()n ftrong loams, when for pafture, from twenty-two to

twenty-
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twenty-fix bufhels on the acre ; when for artificial grafles,

or green crops, from twenty-eight to thirty-four. See

Soot and /Few/- Soot.
Woov-Sorrel, in Botany. See IVooJ-Sorrul.

Wood- Sfite, in Ornithology, an Enghih name given by
many to the common green wood-pecker.

WooD-ZFrt/i, in Agriculture, a name fometimcs applied to

dyer's-broom by farmers.

Wood, IVaxen, in Gardening. See Genista.
Wood, in Geograptiy, a county of Virginia, with 3036

inhabitants.

Wood Creek. See Preston'j- Creek.

Wood Creek, a river of New York, which runs into the

Hudfon, near Fort Edward.—Alfo, a river of New York,

connefted with the Mohawk by the canal at Rome, through

which the navigation is extended into Oneida lake.—Alfo,

a river of New York, which rifes in Kingfbury, and runs

N. by Port Anne village, into lake Champlain, at White-

hall landing, formerly Skenefborough.

Wood IJland, a fmall iiland near the coaft of Maine ; 15

miles N.E. of Cape Porpoife. N. lat. 43* 26'. W. long.

7°°H'- . . . ,. .

Wood River, a river of North America, which runs into

the Mifliffippi, N. lat. 44°. W. long. 92° 25'—Alfo, a

river of North America, which runs into the MiflilTippi, N.
lat. 38" 25'. W. long. 90° 58'.

WOOD BERRY, a townftiip of Pennfylvania, in the

county of Huntingdon, with 1107 inhabitants.

WOODBRIDGE, a large and populous market-town

in the hundred of Loes, and county of Suffolk, England,

is fituated on the banks of the river Deben, at the diftance

of 8 miles E.N.E. from Ipfwich, and 77 miles N.E. by E.
from London. It is faid to have taken its name from

a wooden bridge built over a hollow way to make a commu-
nication between two parks, feparated by the road which

leads towards Ipfwich ; and near the fpot where this bridge

is fuppofed to have flood is a houfe, which to this day re-

tains tlie name of the Dry Bridge. But when it is confi-

dered that in ancient times this town was written Oddebruge,
or, as in Domefday-book, Udebruge, it may with greater

probability be fuppofed thence to have derived its prefent

appellation. The principal ftreets in Woodbridge, one of

which is nearly a mile in length, contain many good
houfes, and are well paved. The market-place is well-

built, and in the centre of it is an ancient (hire-hall, where

the quarter feffions for the liberty of St. Ethelred are held ;

under which is the place for the corn-market. A weekly

market, granted in the reign of Henry III., is held on

Wednefdays, and here are two annual fairs. The only ma-
nufaftures are thofe of fack-cloth and fait : but the com-
merce is of great importance. The Deben, which towards

its mouth is called Woodbridge-haven, is navigable up to

the town, which thereby carries on a very confiderable traffic

in corn, flour, malt, and various other articles, with Lon-
don, Hull, Newcaftle, and the continent : here are feveral

docks for building veffels, with commodious wharfs and

quays. In the population return of the year 181 1, Wood-
bridge is ftated to contain 702 houfes, occupied by 4332
perfons. The church, a fpacious ftrudlure, is confidered

to have been built in the reign of Edward III. by John,

lord Seagrave. It confifts of a nave, chancel, and two
fide aifles, the roofs of which are fupported by fourteen

beautiful (lender pillars. The exterior walls are of black

flints, as is alfo a large quadrangular tower, 108 feet in

height ; near the top, the flint and ftone are curioufly inter-

mixed in various devices. On the fouth fide of the church

formerly Hood a priory for black canons of the Auguftine

WOO
order. At the dilFolution the fcite was granted by
Henry VIII. to John Wingfield. After paffing through
feveral families, the eftate was divided and fold, when
the capital manfion, called the abbey or priory, was pur-
chafed by Francis Brooke, efq. of Ufford. The town con-
tains meeting-houfes for Independents, Quakers, and Me-
thodifts ; alfo a free grammar-fchool for ten boys, fons of
the poorer inhabitants of the town, wlio are to be inftrufted

in Latin and Greek, and fitted for the univerfity. Here is

hkewife an alms-houfe, worthy of particular notice, which
was founded and endowed in 1587, under a patent of queen
Ehzabeth, by Thomas Seckford, efq, for thirteen men and
three women. The endowment was an eftate in Clerken-
well, London, then let for 112/. ijj. ^d.; but leafed in

1767 for fixty years at 563/. per annum, clear of all charges.

And as vaft fums have been recently expended upon the
eftate, it may reafonably be fuppofed that a confiderable

advance will take place at the expiration of the leafe. The
governors are the mafter of the roils and the chief juftice of
the common pleas, who are empowered to make fuch regu-
lations as from time to time (hall be necelTary. By the laft

ordinances, the annual allowance to the refidents in the

alms-houfe was increafed to 27/. for the principal or nominal
governor, and 2o/. to each of the other twelve poor men,
befides wearing apparel, and a chaldron and half of coals.

The three women are appointed as nurfes and attendants

on the men, and receive 12/. per annum, and clothing. The
men wear a filver badge, with the Seckford arms, and are

required to attend divine fervice at the parifli-church on
Sundays, Wednefdays, and Fridays, and all hoUdays.

—

Kirby's Suffolk Traveller, 8vo. 1764. Beauties of Eng-
land and Wales, vol. xiv. Suffolk, by F. Shoberl.

Woodbridge, a town of New Jerfey
; 4 miles N. of

Amboy.
Woodbridge, a town(hip of Connefticut, in the county

of New Haven, with 2030 inhabitants ; 7 miles N.W. of
New Haven.

WOODBURY, a town of the ftate of Conneaicut, in

the county of Lichfield, with 1963 inhabitants; 30 miles

S.W. of Hartford.—Alfo, a town of the ftate of New
Jerfey, on the E. fide of the Delaware ; 9 miles S. of Phi-

ladelphia. N. lat. 39° 51'. W. long. 75° 15' Alfo, a

town of Vermont, in the county of Caledonia, with 254
inhabitants ; 20 miles N. of New Haven.—Alfo, a town-
(hip of Pennfylvania, in the county of Bedford, with 1658
inhabitants.

WOODCHESTER, a parochial village in the hundred
of Longtree, and county of Gloucefter, England, is

fituated 2-5 miles S.W. from Stroud, 12^ S. from Gloucef-
ter, and 104 W. by N. from London. In 1811 the num-
ber of houfes in the pariih was 162, and the inhabitants 845.
By its name Woodchefter indicates its having been originally

a Roman ftation, and many Roman antiquities have been

frequently difcovered there, of which the moft remarkable

is a mofaic pavement, partially laid open by digging graves

in the church-yard under which it lies. It appeared to have

formed a fquare of 48 feet 10 inches ; and for fize and
richnefs of ornament is certainly fuperior to any fimilar

teffeUated pavement hitherto difcovered in Britain. The
tefera were imbedded in a cement about 8 inches thick : and
under all were flues eroding each other at right angles. Befides

this curious work, others have been occafionally difcovered

at Woodchefter : particularly in 1 795 and 1 796, the ground-
plot of a very extenfive Roman building was laid open, of

which the remains in the church-yard formed the N. extre-

mity, and the other parts extended under an adjoining or-

chard and field. The plan of this building coniprifed two
courts^
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courts, which, with the great room, containing the princi- the frames from falling inward on the wall. The lower

pal pavement, ran through the middle, having numerous leaves of the frames, which open out above, in order to

apartments of different dimenfions branching out from them, admit the rays of the fun to the lower parts of the wall, re-

in three large rooms on the N. fide of the great or firll volve on pivots. The bottom or low end of the frames (land

court were found fragments of columns, ftatues, and mar- out two feet from the wall, and every other pole in them is

bles. The fccond or inner court had galleries on three fides, fixed at tlie top, with an iron holdfaft immediately under

The great mofaic pavement feemed to have belonged to the the coping of it. The leaves of the frames are covered with

cavaedium, an interior court or hall, which communicated brandies of the filver fir, fo as to wholly occupy the vacant

with feveral fuites of rooms. Various parts of the building fpaces at the end, middle, and fides of them. The crofs-

appear to have belonged to the apartments allotted for baths, bars are made of inch and quarter wood, and of a breadth

exercife, &c. That thefe remains were portions of a fplen- to correfpond with the upright poles into which they are

did Roman villa is fcarcely to be doubted ; and from their mortifed. There are fmall wooden pins in the ends of the

charaAer the villa may have been the refidence of the pro- crofs-bars, to hold the frames tiglit when they are up. The

pnetor, while Britain was fubjed to Rome. Fragments of fpace between the wall and the frames fliould have a fort of

ilatues, pottery, ftags'-homs, glafs, and coins, have been partition at every twelve feet, formed by the filver fir-

found among the ruins. Of the coins, the oldell was one of branches, tied to the trees and every fecond pole, whicli will

Hadrian, and the lateft of Valens. A dagger of iron, prevent a too free circulation of air along the wall, and pre-

much corroded, two fpurs of the fame metal, a fmall brafs ferve a degree of ferenity very effential to the fetting of the

hatchet, a fibula, a key apparently of hardened clay, &c. fruit.

were alfo difcovered. The manor of Woodchefter belongs Thefe frames may be found very beneficial in many open

to lord Ducie, who has a feat at Spring-park, in the parifii, and expofed afpefts of garden-grounds. See a paper on

DOW deferted. It is romantically fituated amidft fine woods, the fubjcft in the firft volume of the " Memoirs of the

A full account of the Roman villa, with plates, has been Caledonian Horticultural Society."

publifhed by S. Lyfons, in imperial folio. Wooden Hoopfor Cheefe, in Rural Economy. See Dai-

WOODCOC K, , in Biography, one of the Hereford RYING.

waits, with a ftrong hand on the violin, fo famous in our Wooden Horfe, in Military Language. See Horse,

youth for playing Vivaldi's Cuckoo concerto, that he was Wooden.

fent for far and near to perform it at country concerts. See Wooden Horfe-Collar. See Collar.

Vivaldi.
WOODCUTTER'S Creek, in Geography, a river of

Eaft Florida, which runs into the Atlantic, N. lat. 29° 57'.

W. long. 81° 40'.

Wooden Saddle. See ^ACK-Saddle.

Wooden 'j IJland, in Geography, a rocky iflet in the

North Pacific ocean, on the S. coall of King George III.'s

Archipelago : fo called by captain Vancouver, from Ifaac

WOODEN, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Wooden, one of his crew, who fell overboard near it, and

Lublin ; 52 miles N. of Lublin. was drowned, a little to the eaft of Cape Ommaney.

Wooden Ball, a fmall American ifland, near the coafl. WOOD-ENGRAVING, or A^/o^rj/Zi)', is the art of

of Maine. N. lat. 4*° 50'. W. long. 68° 40'. making fuch incifions and hollows, imitative of natural or

Wooden Frames, for prcferving and retarding the Blojfoms ideal objetis, at the will of the defigner, on a block or

of Fruit-trees, in Gardening, fuch as are contrived for the tablet of wood, as may afterward yield imprcffions on paper,

purpofe of protefting the bloflbms of them from the de- its furface being fupplied with printers'-ink in the manner of

ftrudive effeAs of fpring-frofts, &c. In this intention nets letter-types.

of different kinds, and fcreens of canvas rolled up in the The wood of the apple or pear-tree, either of them oc
day-time and let down at night, or in the time of heavy cafionally, but more frequently the pear-tree, was ufed by

rains, have been moftly employed while the trees are in thofe engravers of the European continent, who flourifticd

flower; but thefe frames are found to be fuperior, efpe- during the 14th, 15th, and 1 6th centuries, and is believed to

cially in expofed northern fituations. By means of thus re- have been ufed for the fame purpofe, from a much earlier

tarding and defending the blofTomingof thefe forts of tender period, in China. The reafon of this preference is the

trees, until the frolls be chiefly over, much advantage is fuperior compaftnefs of the texture of thofe woods : but

faid to be gained in the fetting of the fruit. the wood of the box-tree has latterly—for the fame reafon,

Thefe frames are conllruAed in a fimplo cheap manner ; namely, becaufe it is yet more compad than the pear-tree in

the revolving parts of which are covered with the branches its grain, and harder in its fubftance—fnperfcdcd it ; at leaft

of the filver fir, or thofe of fome other fuch tree, which are for thefmalier pnrpofes of fuch book-blocks as are intended

found to anfwer the purpofe very effeftually ; and when to be combined in the letter-prefs, and printed at the fame

they arc properly formed, they will open and fhut with the operation with alphabetic types.

greateft. eafe and expedition. They arc in ufe from about The inllrnmcnts ufed in this art are few and fimple ;

the middle of February until towards the end of April, or and are probably the fame now, with a few improvements

later in fomc cafes ; being only opened as there may be a of no great importance, that have been in ufe from the very

neccffity in the (late of the bloffonis. commencement of the art : namely, gravers, more or lefs

They have been employed with great fucccfs for peaches fquare or lo/.enge in their proportions, according to the

and apricots, and may be ufed for many other forts of tender breadth and depth of the lines required to be cut ; fcrapert,

fruitrtrces. of various fi/.cs, both flat and round, but chiefly the latter;

In forming them, the upright ports are made of wootl, knife-tools and fpit-flickers, for the finer lines, pecks, or

two inches fquare, and fourteen feet fix inches long, into ftipplinga ; and gouges, for tlie broader and deeper hollows,

which crofs-bars arc mortifed ; the poles ftanding fix feet which are intended to be left untouched by the ink and

afunder. The upper leaves, which open outward on their paper in the procefs of printing.

pivots, arc made of inch-deal, by an inch and a quarter in The dcfigns whicli formed tlie fubjefts of the more an-

brcadth. There are fmall pieces of wood nailed on the in- cicnt engravers in wood, confifted citlicr of pure outlines,

iidcs of the upper and middle bars, to prevent the leaves of or very little more than outlines ; the engraved blocks or

tablets
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tablets fiirniftiing merely the lineaments of the figures, &c.

reprefented, and the colourift, or illuminift, (as he has fome-

tiraes been termed, ) fupplying the reft. By degrees a few

light hatchings were introduced, thinly fcattered upon the

folds of the draperies, fhadows of the ilefh, and other parts

of the defign ; and occaiionally, when the opening of a door

or a window, or the mouth of a cavern, was to be exprefled,

the block was left untouched, that it might print black in

fuch places, and thereby diminifh the taflc of the colourift.

It was foon difcovered, that with httle additional labour of

the wood-engraver, much more might be accomplifhed. It

was eafy to reprefent the bugbear figure of Lucifer with

its appropriate blacknefs, and at the fame time to exprefs

the internal markings of his body and limbs, by means of

thin lines cut in the block, and which would be rendered

white in the impreflion.

The ornamental borders which, in feme inftances, fur-

rounded the devotional cuts of thofe times, were rendered

more attraftive to the eye, by the oppofition of broadilh

white and black lines ; and fometimes intermediate fpaces of

greater extent were enlivened by large white dots cut out,

or perhaps punched at equal diftances, on the block ; or

decorated with fprigs of foliage, or fmall flowers, re-

lieved by a fimilar procefs, upon a black ground. Grada-

tions of fliadow next began to be attempted in the figures

and other parts of wood-engravings, by means of white

dots, differing from each other in tlieir magnitude and proxi-

mity according to the degree of fliade or darknefs required.

This mode of finifhing engravings in wood appears to

have been praftifed at Mentz, among other places, at an

early period of the invention of typography, and was after-

wards occafionally reforted to by the wood-engravers of

other countries ; efpecially thofe of Paris, where, at the

clofe of the 15th and commencement of the i6th centuries,

numerous fmall books of devotion were printed by Antoine

Verrard, Simon Voftre, and others, in which the borders

furrounding the pages were decorated by figures very deli-

cately engraved, and relieved upon a black ground, fpecked

over, with extreme nicety of workmanlhip, with minute

white dots, fuch as have been defcribed.

Thefe innovations or improvements in the art of wood-
engraving, were fuch as involved but little additional labour

or difficulty in the execution ; at the fame time, they

were calculated to give to the decorations of books a

(hewy effeft : but the artifts of Germany, finding or fancy-

ing them to be incompatible with the purpofe of imitating

by wood-cuts the appearance of their original defigns, the

former and more fimple method was again reforted to.

It appears to have been at the earlier period of the art

the pra&ice of thofe matters, who furniftied defigns for the

wood-engravers to work from, carefully to avoid all crofs-

hatchings, which it is probable were by many perfons con-

fidered as beyond the power of the xylographift to repre-

fent. Wolgemuth perceived that though it was difficult to

effeft crofs-hatchings, it was not impoffible ; and in the

cuts of the Nuremberg Chronicle,—the execution of which

he doubtlefs fuperintended, befide furtiiftiing the defigns,

—

a fuccefsful attempt was firft made to imitate the bold

hatchings of a pen-drawing, croffing each other, as occafion

prompted the defigner, in various direftions. To Wolge-
muth belongs the praife of having been the firft who duly

appreciated the powers of this art ; and it is more than pro-

bable that he proved with his own hand, to the artifts who
were employed under him, the pradticability of the ttyle of

workmanlhip tliat he required. /

Engraving on wood now offered inducements to its prac-

tice, which had not before been contemplated. Albert

Vol. XXXVIII.

Durer early applied himfelf to the ftudy and further advance-
ment of an art which at once promifed to reward his labours

with fame and fortune ; and fo well had Nature qualified

him for the tafl<, that before the termination of the 15th
century, he produced his feries of wood-cuts of the Apoca-
lypfe ; a work which it cannot be doubted was received

throughout Europe with wonder and univerfal applaufe.

Mr. Bartfch ftrongly infifts that neither Durer, Schau-
flein, Burgmair, nor the other great defigners of the Ger-
man fchool, who were contemporaneous, or nearly fo, ever

engraved in wood themfelves ; but that all they did was to

furnifti the defigns, leaving the taflv of cutting them upon
the tablets to the ordinary engravers in wood. Mr. Ottley
is, however, perfuaded that this opinion is in a great meafure
erroneous, notwithftanding the infcriptions which Bartfch
refers to, written anciently upon the backs of fo many of
the engraved tablets of the celebrated triumph of Maximilian,
and other works defigned by Hans Burgmair, and recording

the names of the individual wood-engravers who were era-

ployed to execute particular pieces of thofe extenfive under-
takings.

One hundred and thirty-five of the folio tablets of Maxi-
milian's triumph are ftill preferved in the imperial library

at Vienna, where an edition of them was ftruck off in the

year 1796. According to Bartfch, they were engraved
from the defign (for the whole forms but one long pro-
ceffion) not of Albert Durer, as had formerly been fup-

pofed, but of Hans Burgmair, in 1516 and the three fol-

lowing years. The names of the different wood-engravers
employed are written, fays Mr. Bartfch, upon the backs
of feveral of the blocks, in the following manner. Upon
N° 18. of the edition juft mentioned, " Der kert an die

Ellend. hat Wilhalm gefchitten ;" i. e. this block joins to

that which reprefents the elks. It was engraved by Wil-
liam : and fo of the reft.

The names or initials of engravers found upon the backs
of thefe extraordinary, tablets are feventeen in number,
and are as follow: i. Jerome Andre, furnamed Refch,

or Rofch (one of the moft eminent engravers of Nurem-
berg.) 2. Jan de Bonn. 3. Cornelius, (perhaps Corne-
lius de Bonn.) 4. Hans Frank. 5. Saint German. 6. Wil-
helm. 7. Corneille Liefrink. 8. Wilhelm Liefrink. 9. Alexis
Lindt. 10. Joffe de Negker. 11. Vincent Pfarkecher.

12. Jaques Rupp. 13. Hans Schaufelien. 14. Jan Ta-
berith. 15. F. P. 16. A monogram, compofed of H. F.

17. W. R.
The imperial library likewife poffeffes an hundred and

twenty-two blocks, engraved from the defigns of Burgmair,
reprefenting the faints, male and female, of the family of
Maximihan. One hundred and nineteen of thefe were re-

pubhftied in the year 1799 ; and upon the backs of the

blocks were found the names of the eight following en-

gravers on wood ; viz. I. Hans Frank. 2. Corneille

Liefrink. 3. Alexis Lindt. 4. Joffe de Negker. 5. Wolf-
gang Refcii. 6. Hans Taberith. 7. Wilhelm Taberith.

And, 8. Nicholas Seeman. Probably no writer who has

entered upon a critical examination of thefe early works
has been fo well qualified to judge of them as Mr. Ottley :

and that gentleman, while he admits that thefe infcriptions

of names fufficiently prove that the great bulk of the

numerous wood-cuts bearing the initials of Burgmair, were
not cut upon the wooden blocks by his own hand ; and
that by parity of reafoning it might be fair to conclude the

fame of a large proportion of thofe bearing the monograms
or initials of Durer, and other eminent defigners ;

yet he

can by no means perfuade himfelf that the abilities of the

ordinary wood-engravers, who abounded in Germany at the

4 H clofe
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clofe of the I5lh ceMury, could have been fuch as to render

them in any material degree inftrumental in bringing abovit

that fuddcn and confiderable improvement which took place

ir. their art at that period. They had been accuilomcd to

iranufafture the barbarous wood-cuts ufed by the illuminifts

and venders of playing-cards, and were probably incapable

of comprehending or appreciating thofe delicate, but free

ar.d mafterly touches, which charaAerize the dcfigns of a

great and Bnilhed artill like Durer ; and if fo, wholly un-

qoalilied to reprefcnt them with any tolerable degree of

fidelity. We may, therefore, readily believe that the nume-
rous and flourilhing fchool of wood-engravers, which we
find fpreading over Germany, and from thence to Italy, in

the early part of the 1 6th century, owes its excellence to

the great defigners of that time ; and efpeciallv to Albert

Durer, who during his youth afliduoufly applied himfelf

to the praftice and improvement of the art, and afterward

taught it to numerous pupils, who, already grounded in the

principles of defign, and working continually under the eye

of their mailer, by degrees became qualified to aflill him
greatly in his numerous works of this kind. The intel-

ligence, the delicacy, and the feehng, which we obfcrve in

the execution of moft of the wood-cuts of Albert Durer,

can only, Mr. Ottlcy thinks, be accounted for in this way
;

and the reader will probably admit that his opinion on the

fubject is not a little ftrengthened by the circumftance of

Durer having been himfelf the publifher of all his chief

works of this kind, more efpecially when added to the fa£l,

that of the years 1509, 1510, and 151 1, during which fo

large a proportion of his wood-engravings were executed,

we have fcarcely any thing by his hand engraved in

copper.

The fudden and confiderable improvement of which we
have fpoken, confilled of a fuperior ftyle of execution, as

well as of defign. The meagre and miferable forms derived

from the legends of fuperftition, and the Greek painters of

the dark ages, began to give way to a clearer view of nature

;

and the few and fcanty fmglc-lined hatchings, which rather

indicated than exprefTed fhadow, were fuperfeded by thofe

bold courfes of lines, as if hatched with a pen, and croiTed

with fecond and in fome inftances with third courfes of

lines, which Wolgemuth introduced, and Durer im-

proved.

This mode of execution appeared to many perfons fo

very difficult, and requiring 10 much more of pains and
patient labour than they were warranted by other parts of
thefe engravings in believing to have been bellowed on them,

as to have excited confiderable doubts whether the prints

which contain ihefe dark erodings were really imprtficd

from wooden blocks. They were by fome perfons rather

fuppofed to have been printed from calls, for which the en-

graved blocks ferved perhaps as matrixes ; and a controverfy

kinging on this doubt has been for fome time carried on by
antiquarian inquirers, with fufficient boldnefs on both fides.

The truth, however, could only remain with one party, and
the fubfequent production by Mr. Ottley, of fome of the

engraved blocks of wood themfelves, either from the hands
of Albert Durer, or thofe of his difciples, has proved that

the dark crofiings were a(ftually delivered from wood, and
fettled the controverfy, as far as refpetls that artift and his

contemporaries, if not his fuccelTors.

The readers of our account of the German fchool of en-

graving, may have obferved that ourfelves were among the

number of fceptics. As the truth was our objeft, we wil-

lingly confcfs our earlier miftake now that the fadl is afcer-

taincd ; and have too much rcfpcdi for truth and the public

to feel the lead backwarJnefs in recording it. Whether wc

flatter ourfelves that we can afford this record out of the
ftock of our reputation, is for our private feelings. If from
our cxprcflion of doubt, rcfearch in the right dired.ion,

and fatisfadory afccrtainmcnt, have refulted, our fcepticifm

has not been in vain ; nor have we been in vain anxious to
tell what wc believed, as well as what we knew. Refped-
ing the dark crofs-hatchings which fo frequently occur in

the works of Albert Durer, Mr. Ottlcy's argument is con-
clufive : yet there are two things in his book on engraving,

for which we cahnot award to him the fame approbation ;

and thefe are, his difcontinuing his hiftory precifcly at the
fame epoch where Mr. Landfeer had been obliged to break
off a courfe of (publifhcd) leAurcs that are confffFedly im-
perfeA ; and his mif-ilatiog both the words and meaning of
that writer, in the only place where he profeffcs to have

quoted him.

We (hall next proceed to defcrlbe the modes of workman-
(hip, or execution, which have prevailed among the more
modern pratlitioners of the art ; beginning with that which
is in ufe for the more common or ordinary purpofes, and
following with thofe refinements of the art which are prac-
tifed only by its fuperior profeflbrs. Our account will be
followed by fome anecdotes and remarks relative to the
earlier hiftory of the art, which we hope will prove in no
fmall degree worthy of the notice of the connoilTeur and
print-colleftor.

Before the artift begins his engraving, the furface of the
block or tablet which is to receive it, mud, by means of an
inftrument termed a fcraper, fucceeding to a fine watch-
fpring faw, be made level, and fufficiently fmooth for the re-

ception of the defign which is intended to be reprefented.

Should this defign be very fimple in its nature, fuch as a

fmall geometrical diagram, for example, bting previoufly

drawn on paper either with a black-lead pencil, or Indian

ink, it is fometimes laid on an engraver's fand-bag, or other

fuch hard cufhion, and the block being carefully placed over

it, a fmart blow ftruck on the back of the block with a

broad-faced hammer, will transfer the lines from the paper

to the wood, in a manner fufficiently plain and accurate for

fuch purpofes, when by means of the giavers, gouges, fcra-

pers, &c. which have been before mentioned, the engraver

begins his work of incifions and hollows, fcooping away the

whole furface of the block, except the diagram, or other

fimple defign required.

In other cafes, the defign to be engraven is either traced

by pading a blunted fteel-point over the outlines, the back
of the drawing being rubbed with powdered red-chalk, or is

fketched out with a black-lead pencil, and the different

ftiades wafhed in with Indian ink, in the fame manner as a
chiaro-fcuro drawing on paper. This method is ufed in

making drawings for cuts to be introduced in common and
cheap publications, in which a bold fhewy effcA is chiefly

required. In engraving fuch drawings made on the wood,
the artift renders the feveral forms and tints by incifions cut
in the block ; and the principle on which he proceeds may
be readily conceived by recolleifting (what we have alluded

to in an earlier part of this article), that were the block to

be printed before the engraver commenced his operations,

it would yield merely a black fpot : every incifion therefore

made in the block will produce the impreffion of a white
line or hatching, and thus afford the means of introducing

any portion of light that may be required. By the multi-

plication of thefe white lines or hatchings, the engraver

lightens the tint at his plcafure ; and by the various widths,

thickncflfes, croffings, and intertextures of the incifions thus

made in the wood, not only the forms and vanous gradation*

of fhadow from light to darkncfs, but alfo the textures or

external
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external charafters of the various objefts which may enter

into the compofition, may be very well reprefented.

Another mode of proceeding is occafionally reforted to

in cafes where engravings of a fuperior and more elaborate

charadler are required, and which we have reafon to believe

was firft praftifed in England by our countryman, Mr.
John Thurfton. In thefe cafes, all the light and curious

part of the defign are hatched in, line by hne, by the draftf-

man or defigner himfelf, on the block, and which is per-

formed either with a pen and Indian ink, after the manner of

thofe ancient artifts of the German fchool of whom we have

treated, or elfe with the more modern and elegant inltrument, a

black-lead pencil. In fome inftances we have known the

whole compofition in all its details, both of light and obfcu-

rity, thus finifhed upon the wood in the mod elaborate

manner, before the engraver began his work of incifion and

fcooping ; but in molt inftances, the (hadows and parts re-

quiring lefs definition, and where the engraver may with

more fafety be left to the guidance of his own judgment,

are merely wafhed in with a camel's-hair pencil and Indian

ink, as in the foregoing method. Or elfe the defigner ufes

s. black-lead pencil, with which he rubs or fcumbles in the

lefs important tints. And the drawing on the wood being

thus prepared, the engraver proceeds with the manual and

linear portion of it, by cutting away the interftices between

the pencilled or penned lines, as in the ancient manner, and

the wafhed portion is treated in the modern method which
we have defcribed above.

Confiderable fl<ill on the part of the engraver is fometimes

requifite in finifhing the work, in order to unite and harmo-
nize the whole, in which the defigner's aid is not unfrequent-

ly required, who on a proof impreflion taken for the pur-

pofe hatches and works, with a fine camel's-hair pencil and
white paint, over the diffonant parts, regulating at the fame

time the general effedt, the drawing of the parts, and tlie

ftyle of execution. This touched-proof, viewed in the re-

verfing glafs, is carefully copied by the engraver on his

block, which concludes the procefs.

There is, however, in the nature of things, no reafon

whatever why thefe two characters of engraver and defigner

may not exift united in the fame individual ; nor are the in-

ftances of fuch union unfrequent in faft. Mr. Bewick, of

Newcaftle,—whofe highly-enriched volumes of engravings of
birds and quadrupeds, adorned with delightful vignettes,

are mafter-pieces of the art, and have merited and found a

place in almoft every library,—poflefles, with his xylograpliic

powers, a fund of exquifite humour, an originality of

thought, and an accuracy of obfervation of the details of

nature ; together with an adequate talent of exprefling thofe

obfervations, which are really as furprifing as they are di-

verting and inftruftive.

We believe that this artift, or his deceafed brother, was
the firft who adopted an expedient which the prefent writer

has been informed was originally fuggefted by Mr. Bulmer,

proprietor of the Shakfpeare printing-office,—that of low-

ering a little the furface of lus engraving, by means of a very

broad flat fcraper, in thofe parts where tendernefs and deli-

cacy of impreflion were more peculiarly defirable ; a thing

trivial in itfelf, yet of fufficient importance in works that

have pretenfions to be regarded as higlily finiftied, to have

been fubfequently imitated by moft of the other engravers

iiT wood. Among thofe who in modern times have united

in themfelves the charafters of defigners and wood-en-

gravers, fhould alfo be mentioned Mr. Clennell, who has exe.

cuted fome of his own energetic compofitions in a vigorous

and mafterly ftyle, which hw have been able to furpafs.

Mr. Thurfton,—more verfed in all the technic varieties of
Imear prafticabiHty, and more accortiplilhed in his academic
powers of dehneating the human form through all its grada-
tions of aftion, charafter, and expreflion, than any of his
predeceffors in the xylographic art,—in his habits of thought
and ftyle of defign, is poetical, didaftic, profound, alle-
goric, recondite, ideal. Of the profeffors of imitative art,
who have wifely employed their talent to a moral purpofe,
few have improved and delighted us fo much, or caufed us
to refleft fo varioudy or fo deeply. But though Mr.
Thurfton has engraved very fuccefsfully on copper, we be-
lieve that he has always entruftcd his defigns on wood to
be executed by others, (fome of them latterly by a fon of
promifing talents, ) and from the black-lead drawings of this
artift, performed on the blocks themfelves, have been pro-
duced the beft engravings of the London and Liverpool
fchools. We fubjoin the names and monograms of the
principal of thofe artifts who have been engaged in their

execution :—T. Clennell, C. Nefbit^, R. Branfton 5^,
J. Thompfon

-J-, H. F. P. Hole, W, Hughes.

By the two latter of tliefe we have feen landfcape fub-
jefts of recent execution, which have excited in us no fmall
degree of admiration of their profefiional powers. In a
park-fcene after Cuitt, engraved by Mr. Hughes, (who pro-
fefles to have ftudied under Mr. Hole,) the trees more efpe-
cially,—which have been generally and juftly regarded as ob-
jefts more diflicult to cxprefs in this mode of art, than
almoft any other fpeciesof objefts whatever,—aretreated with
a degree of loofenefs, freedom, and local knowledge of the
charafters of their various foliage, and modes of branching
and ramification, that we believe is quite unprecedented, and
much more refembhng an etching on copper from the needle
of Waterloo or Middiman, than any former produftion of
the wood-engravers' art. And there has alfo very lately
appeared a book, entitled " The Club," after the defigns of
Thurfton, which is not lefs excellent in its way. It confifts
of twenty-four charafteriftic head-pieces of the feveral mem-
bers of the club, a title-page reprefenting the club col-
leftiyely, befide various tail-piece vignettes, and impreffea
us with a depth of philofophical penetration into the human
charafter in all its varieties both natural and affumed ; for
here the nicer phyfiognomical traits which mark the lefler
difcriminations between wit, humour, and ridicule, in their
various modifications, are faithfully rendered i indeed with a
degree of delicacy and fidehty which until now we had not
conceived to lie within this province of art.

In wood-engravings, like the beft of thefe modern pro,
duftions which we have mentioned, there is more original
feeling, more of the truth of nature, and the blandiftir
ments of art, than in all the dry, monkifli, legendary
rubbifti put together, toward which the dealers in and
writers on fuch rarities ( who are frequently the fame per-
fons) are fo very anxious to attraft and retain the public
attention, and which are fo ardently fought after by the
wooden and would-be connoifleurs of the day.

Some few connoifl'eurs there are, neverthelefs, that with
great fenfibihty to the beauties of meritorious works of this
kind, colleft alfo the early rarities of the art as curiofities,
and as interefting fteps in tracing the march of European
xylography, from its rude outfet towards its prefent attain-
ments : but the idle occupation which fo many expenfive
books have ridiculoufly promoted, the affefted exquifitenefs
of regard for what is merely fcarce, and which, if it were
plentiful, would be juftly efteemed as mere rubbifh, can
fcarcely be too feverely reprehended, when we obferve that

4 H 2 by
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by giving an erroneous direttion to die public tafte, it

operates as the very bane of modern merit, and of all prin-

cipled encouragement of tlic art.

A man who collcAs thefe early rarities, and thefe only,

may be pretty certainly pronounced to be a perfon of no

intrinGc relifh for the produftions of art, and by no re-

mote analogy may be eafily perceived to be in the predica-

ment of Rochefoucault's* man of gravity, who affumes a

myfterious carriage of the body to cover the defefts of

the mmd.
Between the territories of Error and Truth, there is no

UL'Utral ground ; neither can be made to recede without the

other's advancing. Among the caufes that, concurrently

with the above, have retarded the progrefs of the art of

wood-engraving, indifferent and bad printing ought firlt and

chiefly to be mentioned ; for this evil is feverely felt by

all modern defigners and engravers on wood, (and, like moll

other evils, by far the mod heavily by the belt, ) the delicate

parts of whofe moft elaborate performances are fo fre-

quently marred by this operation.

The bad printing of wood-cuts generally proceeds from

one or more of the following miftakcs, to ufe the mildeft

term that occurs to us : Printers being unable of them-

felves to judge of the cffeft required in an imprelfion ;

their being generally too much rellritled in price by the

publifhing-bookfellers to afford the neceffary attention, even

were they better informed ; the falfe refpeA exafted by

opulence, which renders them too ignorantly proud to fub-

mit to the diredion of artifts, who are generally poorer men

than themfelves ; witli which caufe, prejudice in favour of

old methods of prafticc is always ready to unite itfelf

;

the practice of over-damping Englifh, French, and even

India paper. To which may be added the ufe of blanketing,

and the neglefting to have the engravings properly made

ready under the diretlion of the artift : all of which

lead to the general corollary, or inference, that the en-

graver (hould always fuperintend the printing of his own
works.

Wood-Engraving, Origin and Ancient Hi/lory of.

Father Du Halde adduces very fatisfaftory reafons for

our believing that the art of engraving on wood cx-

illed and was praftifed in China for feveral centuries be-

fore its appearance in Europe. Whether it is of Chinefe

tranfplantation, or fponlaneous European growth ; whether

it was introduced by the Venetian traders and travellers

to India, or was re-invented, as the baron Heinnekin fup-

pofes, in Germany, by tiie Briefmalcrs and Formfchnieders,

who fabricated playing-cards, and the miferable legends

of monkifh fuperilition ; or whether it was not difcovered,

as Papillon has afferted, at Ravenna, as early as the year

1285; have been examined with great critical attention,

and at leafl as much pcrfcverance as the public will fym-

pathizc with, by the abbe Zani, Mr. Ottley, and others.

To the works refpeftively of the Italian abbe, and the Eng-

lifh hiftorian and connoiffeur, we refer thofe who may be

deGrous of obtaining more local and detailed information

concerning the early curiofities of the art than belongs to

the plan of our Cyclopa:dia. The ftory of the two Cunio,

which they have repeated at great length from Papillon, and

illuftratcd by their own more profound knowledge of the

fubjefl, is romantic in the extreme : fo much fo, that the

antiquarian interetl which the reader may feel with us on

the fcore of the curious wooden blocks from " the life of

the great and magnanimous Macedonian king," merges in

the chivalry and tine art, the poetic and piftoral fervour,

and the tragic fate, of the twin brother and filler, the ancient

pride of Ravenna, and of the illullrious houfe of Cunio.

Papillon relates, that when he was a young man, he " dif-

covered an epoch of engraving prints and charafters on
wood, certainly much more ancient than any hitherto

known in Europe;" and the flory of his difcovery is, that

being employed about a century ago in papering a clofet

for a Swifs captain of the name of De Gredcr, in tht

village of Bagneux, near Mont-Rouge, the captain, find-

ing he pofTeffed a tafle for fuch matters, fhcwed him two
or three very ancient volumes, and they converfed toge-

ther concerning the prints contained in them, and the

antiquity of engraving on wood. Papillon proceeds to

give the defcription of the principal, i. e. the moll ancient,

of thefe volumes, as follows :—Upon a cartouch, or fron-

tifpiece, decorated with fanciful ornaments, and meafuring

about nine inches in width by fix in height, with, at the

top of it, the armorial bearings no doubt of the family of

Cunio, are rudely engraven the following words, in bad
Latin, or ancient Gothic Italian, with many abbreviations^

which were rendered and explained to him by M. de Greder.
" The heroic aSions reprrfented in Jjgures, of the great and

magnanimout Macedonian king, the bold and valiant yf/exander ;

dedicated, prefented, and humbly offered to the mofl holy father

pope Honoriui IV., the glory and fupport of the Church, and
to our illuflriout and generous father and mother, by uj, Alef~

fandro /llherico Cunio, cavaliere, and Ifabella Cunio, fwik

brother andjifler : frjl reduced, imagined, and attempted to be

executed in relief, luilh a fmall knife, on blocks of wood, madt

even and poli/bed by this learnrd and dearftfler, continued and
fini/hed by us together, at Ravenna, from the eight pictures of our

invention, painted fix limes larger than here reprefented ; en-

graved, explained by verfes, and thus marked upon the paper to

perpetuate the number of them, and to enable us to prefint them to

our relations andfriends, in tcflimony ofgratitude,friendjhip, and

(iffeSion. All this was done andJinifhed by us -when onlyjixteeii

years rf age."

The cartouch mentioned above is enclofed in a fquare

formed by a fimple black line, one-twelfth of an inch in

thicknefs ; a few light hatchings, irregularly placed, and

executed without precifion, indicate the fhadows of the or-

naments. " Immediately following this frontifpiece (faysPai

pilion ) are the eight pictures, engraved in wood, of the fame

dimenlions, and lurrounded by a fimilar fillet : they have

alfo a few faint hatchings, to indicate the fhadows. At the

bottom of each of thefe prints, between the broad hne or

fillet which bounds the fubjeft, and another parallel line dif-

tant from it about the breadth of a finger, are four Latin

verfes engraved upon the block, which poetically explain the

fubjeft ; and above each is its title. The imprelTions of all

of them are of a grey tint, and fpotty ; as if the paper had

not been damped or wvtted before it was laid upon the en-

graved blocks. The figures, which are palfable in refped

to their outlines, although of a femi-gothic tafle, are fufE-

ciently well charadltrized and draped ; one may perceive by
them that in Italy the arts of defign were then beginning by
degrees to experience melioration. The names of the prin-

cipal perfonages reprefented are engraved under their figures,

as Alexander, Philip, Darius, Campafpe, and others."

Papillon next defcribcs the eight engravings feverally,

which bear the names refpeftively of the twins Alexander

and Ifabel Cunio, and it would appear from his defcriptions

that Ifabel was the fuperior artifl of the two.

Upon the blank leaf which follows the lafl print, badly

written in old Swifs charadlers, and with ink fo pale as to

be fcarcely legible, is the following memorandum.
" This precious book was given to my grandfather,

Jan. Jacq. Turine, a native of Berne, by the illullrious

count di Cunio, magiflratc (podefla) of Imola, who ho-

s noured
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noured liini with his liberal friendfhip. Of all the books

I poflefi), I efteem it the moft, on account of the quarter

from whence it came into our family ; and on account of

the fcience, the valour, the beauty of the amiable twins

Cunio, and their noble and generous intention of thus

gratifying their relatives and friends. Behold their fingular

and curious hiftory in the manner in which it was feveral

times related to me by my venerable father, and according

to which I have caufed it to be written more legibly than

I myfelf could have done it." What follows is written in a

better hand, and with blacker ink.

" The young and amiable Cunio, twin brother and filler,

were the iirft children of the fon of the count di Cunio,

which he had by a noble and beautiful Veronefe lady, allied

to the family of pope Honorius IV., when he was only a

cardinal. This young nobleman had efpoufed this young
lady clandeiUnely, without the knowledge of the relations

of either of them ; who, when they difcovered the affair by
her pregnancy, caufed the marriage to be annulled, and the

prieft who had married the two lovers to be banifhed. The
noble lady, fearing equally the anger of her father and

that of tlie count di Cunio, took refuge in the houfe of one

of her aunts, where (he was delivered of thefe twins.

Neverthelefs the count di Cunio, out of regard to his fon,

whom he obhged to efpoufe another noble lady, permitted

him to bring up thefe children in his houfe, which was
done with every inllruftion and tendernefs pofiible, as well

on the part of the count as on that of his fon's wife, who
conceived fuch an affeftion for Ifabella Cunio, that flie

loved and cherifhed her as if Ihe had been her own daughter ;

lovijig equally AlefTandro Alberico Cunio lier brother,

who, like his fifter, was full of talent, and of a moft amiable

difpofition. Both of them made rapid advances in various

iciencfs, profiting by the inftruAion of their matters ; but
efpecially Ifabella, who, at thirteen years of age, was
already confidered as a prodigy ; for fhe perfedlly under-

ftood and wrote Latin, compofed verfes, had acquired a

knowledge of geometry, was flcilful in mufic, and played

upon Icveral inttruments ; moreover, (he was pradlifed in

drawing, and painted with tafte and delicacy. Her brother,

urged on by emulation, endeavoux-ed toequal her ; often, how-
ever, acknowledging that he felt he could never attain to fo

high a degree of perfeftion. He himfelf was, neverthelefs,

one of the fineft young men of Italy ; he equalled his filter

in beauty of perfon, and .polTelTed great courage, elevation

of foul, and an uncommon degree of facility in acquiring

and perfecting himfelf in whatever he applied to. Both of

them conftituted the delight of their parents, and they loved

each other fo perfeftly, that the pleafure or chagrin of tlie

one or the other was divided between them. At fourteen

years of age, this young gentleman could manage a horfe,

was praftiied in the ufe of arms, and in all exercifes proper

for a young man of quality ; he alfo underftood Latin, and
had confiderable (liill in painting.

" His father having,in confequenceof tlietroublesof Italy,

taken up arms, was induced, by his repeated felicitations,

to take him with him the fame year, [viz. at the age of 14,)
that under the eyes of his father he might make his firil

campaign. He was entrufted with the command of a

fquadron of twenty-five horfe ; with which, for his firft

eflfay, he attacked, routed, and put to flight, after a vigor-

ous refiftance, ahnoft two hundred of the enemy ; but

his courage having carried him too far, he unexpectedly

found himfelf furrounded by many of the fugitives ; from
whom, neverthelefs, witli a valour not to be equalled, he

fucceeded in difengaging himfelf, without fuftaining any
other injury than that of a wound in his left arm. His
father, who had flownr to his fuccour, found him returning with

one of the (tandards of the enemy, with which he had
bound up his wound : he embraced him, full of delight at
his glorious achievement, and at the fame time, as his fon's
wound was not confiderable, and as he was defirous to re-
ward fuch great bravery upon the fpot, he folemnly made
him a knight, (/. e. a knight-banneret,) although he was al-

ready one by his birth ; dubbing him in the fame place where
he had given fuch proofs of his extraordinary valour. The
young man was fo tranfported with joy at this honour conferred
on him in the prefence of the troops commanded by his
father, (who, in confequence of the death of his father, which
had recently happened, was now become the count di
Cunio,) that, wounded as he was, he inftantly demanded
permiflion to go and fee his mother, that he might inform
her of the glory and of the honour which he had juft ac-
quired ; which was granted by the count the more readily,
as he was glad to have this opportunity of teftifying to that
noble and afflifted lady (who had always remained with
her aunt a few miles from Ravenna) the love and efteem
which he ever continued to entertain for her ; of which he
certainly would have given more folid proofs, by re-efta-

blilhing their marriage, and publicly efpoufing her, had
he not felt it his duty to cherifti the wife his father had
obliged him to marry, by whom he had feveral children.

" The young knight, therefore, immediately fet out,
efcorted by the remains of his troop, out of which he had
eight or ten men killed or wounded. With this equipage,
and thefe attendants, who bore teftimony to his valour
wherever he pafied, he arrived at the refidt-nce of his mother,
with whom he (laid two days ; after which he repaired to
Ravenna, to (hew a fimdar mark of refpedt to the wife of
his father, who was fo charmed by his noble adtions, as well
as by his attentions towards her, that (he herfelf led him
by the hand to the apartment of the amiable Ifabella, who,
feeing him- with his arm bound up, was at firft alarmed.
He remained a few days in that city ; but impatient to re-

turn to his father, that he might have an opportunity of
diftingui(hing himfelf by new exploits, he fet o(f before his

wound was yet healed. The count reprimanded him for not
having fent back his troop, and for not remaining at Ravenna
till he was cured, and would not permit him to ferve again
during the reft of the campaign : fhortly after, when his

arm was perfedtly healed, he fent him home, faying to him
pleafantly, that he did not choofe to be outdone by him all

the remaining time the troops would continue in aftion that
year. It was foon after this that Ifabella and he began to
compofe and execute thepiftures of the adtions of Alexander.
He made a fecond campaign with his father, after which he
again worked upon thefe pidtures, conjointly with Ifabella,

who applied herfelf to reduce them, and to engrave them
on blocks of wood. After they had fini(hed and printed
thefe pieces, and prefented them to pope Honorius, and to
their other relations and friends, the cavalier jointd the army
for the fourth time, accompanied by a young nobleman,
one of his friends, called Pandulfio ; who, enamoured of
the lovely Ifabella, was defirous to fignalize himfelf, that

he might become more worthy of her hand before he ef-

poufed her. But this laft campaign was fatal to the cava-
lier Cunio : he fell, covered with wounds, by the fide of
his friend, who, whilft attempting to defend him, was
alfo dangeroufly wounded. Ifabella was fo much affedted

by the death of her brother, which happened when he was
not yet nineteen, that (he determined never to marrv : (he

langui(hed and died, when (he had fcarccly completed her

twentieth year. The death of this beautiful and learned

young lady was followed by that of her lover, who had

always hoped that his attentions and affedlions towards her

would be^rewarded by her confent at length to become his,

and
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and alfo by that of her mother, who could not furvivc the

lofs of her beloved children. The count di Cunio, who
liad been deeply afflitled by the death of his fon, could

fcarcely fupport that of his daughter. Even the countefs

di Cunio, who loved IfabcUa with great tcndernefs, fell ill

of grief for her lofs ; and would have funk under it, had

(he not been fupported by the manly fortitude of the count.

Happily the health of the countefs was, by degrees, re-

eftabliftied. Some years afterwards, the generous count di

Cunio gave this copy of the aftions of Alexander, bound, as

it now IS, to my grandfather ; and 1 have caufed the leaves of

paper to be inferted, upon which, by my orders, this hif-

tory was written."

From the name of pope Honorius IV. being engraved

on the frontifpicce of thefe ancient prints, it is certain that

this precious monument of the art of engraving on wood
was executed between the years 1284 and 1286; becaufe

that pope governed the church only for the fpace of two
years, ending in April 1287. The epoch, therefore, of

this ancient fpecimen of engraving, is anterior to all the

books printed in Europe that have been hitherto known.
Papillon adds, that it is very probable that the copy of the

work, which is recorded to have been prefented to pope

Honorius, may very pofTibly be prcferved in the library of

the Vatican.

The baron Heinnekin and our countryman Strutt dif-

truft the truth of this ftory of the twins and their ancient

work ; but the latter has let efcape that he read the ori-

ginal French with hafty inattention, and the former, after

offering his objeftions, is compelled to add, " ftill there

muft be fomething true in Papillon's account ; for, from

my knowledge of his charafter, and his manner when I

converted with him, I am firmly perfuaded that he did not

invent tliat which he told me."
On the other hand, Zani confefles his entire belief of the

account of Papillon, finding in it, as he ftates, " every mark
of truth :" and Mr. Ottley conclufively adds, that " Pa-

pillon from his infancy had begun to coUeA materials for

lUuftrating the hiftory of his favourite art, of which, as is

well known, he became a profefforof fome eminence, having

been inftrufted in it by his father, who was alfo an engraver

on wood. This praftical experience combined with re-

fearch could not but give him great advantages, and render

him the lefs liable to be deceived in his decifions.

*' His remarks, indeed, are thofe of a man well accuftomed

to examine ancient prints. The blocks, he fays, appear

to have been printed by means of the preffure or friftion

of the hand, with a light tint of Indigo in dillemper ; he

defcribcs the impreffions to be granuloua in fome places, as

if the paper had been applied to the engraved block without

being firft damped. Now, it is well known that many of

the very early wood-prints were printed without any mix-

ture of oil in the colours ufed for the purpofe ; and there is

good reafon alfo to believe that the paper was often applied

in its dry ftate. The obfervations of Papillon arc, there-

fore, not only evidence tliat he examined thefe prmts with

^eat attention, but that his eye was habituated to very

nice difcrimination, touching all thofe particulars which,

perhaps, more than any others that could be named, are

guidea to enable us to judge of the antiquity of wood-
engravings. And the probity of Papillon's charafter

feemS to preclude the idea that lie had any intention to

deceive."

The general corollaries refulting from thefe elaborate

inquiries, which have been purfued to much greater length

than we have chofcn to follow, arc, that the origin of Euro-

ttOM wood-cngraving is unknown, (that is to fay, that pn

l»«fon it scquainteo with the precife fa£i« of wo Aril en-

graved on wood in this part of the world, or vihcn it was
done ) ; and the reluftant acknowledgment that it cannot be
fhewn to be an European difcovcry at all.

Notwithftanding the detailed prolixity with which the

chevalier Cunio's own account of his graphic enterprize is

written, and though he ftates that himlelf and his After in-

vented the eight defigns or piftures from wliich their tablets

were engraven, he fays nothing of the far more important

faft, had it been fo, of their having invented an art of mul-
tiplying thofe defigns, fo much more likely to have been

announced by an ardent youth of fixtccn, had there been the

leaft foundation for fuch an announcement. No. He was
too fincere : and he probably knew alfo that pope Honorius,
and his noble relatives, were too well acquainted with fimilar

procefles employed by the Italian carvers, fealers, book-
binders, and other artifans of Venice and Ravenna, (for the

bindings of books were even then ornamented by means of

heated iron ftamps, ) to have believed him, had he been lefs

attentive to truth. He evidently regarded, and expefted that

his readers would regard, what he terms in one place engrav-

ing, and in another execution in relief with a fm.ill knife, as

an expedient which might have been adopted by any other

perfon in the exilling ftate of that kind of knowledge, and

which himfelf and fifter praftifed—in all probability from
the imperfeA report of fome inexperienced reporter, who
might be their inftruftor in drawing.

At the period of which we are treating, Venice, as is well

known, was the fplendid emporium of exotic luxuries ; and

the reader will not hefitate to believe, that, with the facili-

ties of Italian intercourfe which then iubfifted, much of the

imported knowledge would travel at leaft to Ravenna, along

with thofe foreign commodities and that commercial enterprize

which were then fpreading through Europe. The father

and the uncle of Marco Polo, who had penetrated to Tar-
tary and to China, returned from their nineteen years of

travel in tlie Eaft, in the fame year in which the Cunio were

born. Nothing, therefore, is more likely, under all the

attendant circumllanccs, than that thefe travellers brought

home the information neceffary to the rude pradlice of the

wood-engravers' art from China, which we are inclined to

deem the parent country of wood-engraving, paper, and
printing ; and that it thus became known, though through

what particular medium cannot now be traced, to the illuf-

trious and romantic twins of Ravenna.

Should it be obje£led here, that Marco Polo has not no-

ticed this art, in the account which he has left us of the

marvels which he had witnefted in China ; the anfwer is ob-

vious. Marco did not himfelf travel thither until after the firft

return of his father and uncle, nor did his book appear until

ten years after that of •' the heroic adlions of the great

and magnanimous Macedonian king," when wood-engraving

would feem to have been no marvel. Marco very wifely

preferred inftruffing the public in matters with which they

were not hitherto acquainted.

In corroboration of this account may be mentioned, that

the manner in which the work of the Cunio is defcribed to

have been performed, is precifely that in whicli the Chinefe

have from time immemorial engraven on wood, and in

which they ftill continue to pradlife that art, as may be

feen by any perfon who may pleafe to indulge himfelf in

the curiofity of infpefting thofe engraved or carved tablets

of wood which are preferved in the mufeum of the Honour-
able Eaft India Company, in Leadenhall-ftreet.

We have purfued this mixture of fad and probability thus

far, becaufe it appeared to us to contain the befl evidence

on the fubjed that is now obtainable ; and becaufe cvca

this feems to render the nfclefsly-protrafted and never-ending

difputcs, which have been fo long kept up by certain inte-

rcfted
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relied pnut-dealers and their prey, and their literary jackalls,

about the fuperior pretenfions of Italy or Germany to the

difcovery of this art ; a mere recreation of idle credulity ; a

waft ng of controverfial ink and ftrength in ftrenuous idle-

nefs ; an affair of fpurious importance between " tweedle

dum and tweedle dee."

If ridicule might find any other place in our Cyclopaedia

than under the letter R, we (hould here have recommended
thefe rakers together of early German and Italian rubbifh

;

thefe difciples of their rival pretenfions ; thefe admirers of

the miferable virgins, and meagre faints and faviours of thofe

dark ages of art, which preceded the refurreftion of the

antique fculpture ; thefe complimenting and catalogue-

making worfhippers of the pagods of tafteleflhefs, who
affeft fuch an exquifite feeling for their wooden prodigies,

to be confillent, and ufe their utmoft diligence in feeking

after the chips of the twins of Ravenna, or the ftill earlier

chips of the wood-engravers of China, and to tell the tafte-

lefs and doting world of bibliographical cognofcenti, that

thefe antique excifions are " graceful," or even more " ele-

gant," than thofe which Cupid in (having from his bow, in

the celebrated picture by Corregio, in the colleftion of the

moll noble the marquis of Stafford.

In order to confer as much of faftitious importance as

might be found prafticable on thofe relics of early Euro-
pean engravmg and printing, for which thefe writers affeft

fo great veneration ; and to keep up the delufive idea that

xylography and block-printing were invented here rather

thany^fn elfewhere, the difference between change of form

and change of colour in rendering impreflions has been dwelt

on with Tome emphafis : but nothing in the procefs of im-

preffing ilamps is of more frequent and ordinary occurrence,

than for fufficient dirt to accumulate in an intaglio flamp

that has lain by for any length of time, to produce a change of

colour in the firft imprefGon yielded after fuch lapfe of time.

It muft even have been a common, becaufe obvious and effi-

cient, mode of cleaning out the engraver's work. How
frequently muft this have occurred in fealing, for example.

How frequently does it occur now : and here, without genius

or meditation, is the link fupplied at once in the chain of

petty caufes and effedls, that has been fo much magnified

by the ftupidity and tafteleffnefs of modern dealers and

coUeftors.

Of the impreflion of eight copies, mentioned by Papillon,

of the life of Alexander, from the hands of the Cunio, it is

not known that any remain ; nor will this excite furprife,

when we refledl that entire editions of fome works that have

been fubfequently printed, have been fwept from the face

of day. The wood-engravings which fucceeded thefe by
the interefting twins of Ravenna, or were produced about
the fame period, appear to have been honellly thought of at

the time ; that is to fay, thought of very little, becaufe

unworthy of being thought of much. From their non-

importance, they have either all difappeared, or, from the

fame caufe, not having been dated, the age of fuch of them
as do remain, if any remain, is not known. The former of

thefe is probably the chief reafon of their difappearance ;

for who would think of feeking for the tops of ballads, or

the dying fpeeches of criminals, or dirty playing-cards, which
were printed even fifty years ago, or of preferving fuch

things if accidentally found ? and the early European wood-
engravings of which we are treating, until Michael Wolge-
muth arofe, and introduced his better works of this kind

into the Nuremberg Chronicle, were fcarcely of more con-

fequence than thefe loweft objefts of the notice of the

Tulgar.

But though the prints have difappeared, a decree of the

fenate of Venice remains to attefl their former exiftence, and

that " the art and myftery of making cards and printed

figures had," in the year 1441, "fallen to total decay, and this

in confequence of the great quantity of playing-cards and

coloured figures printed, which are made out of Venice."

The decree proceeds : " to which evil it is neceffary to

apply fome remedy, in order that the faid artifts, who
are a great many in family, may find encouragement

rather than foreigners ; let it be ordered and efVablifhed,"

&c. &c.
This edift, as Mr. Ottley has well obferved, fpeaks of

" the art of making cards and printed figures in terms which
would have been every way appropriate, had the edift had
for its objeft the eftablifhment of the oldeft manufafture of

Venice ; and when coupled with other circumllances, efpe-

cially the account of the two Cunio, furnifhes a ftrong

ground for the conjefture that engraving in wood had from

a very early period been praftifed by the Venetians, who
may eafily be fuppofed to have learnt it in the courfe of

their commerce with the Chinefe."

The " printed figures," which are fpoken of along with

the playing-cards in the Venetian edift, were of the fuper-

ftitious or devotional character to which we have already

alluded, and which are defcribed by Heinnekin as being foon

afterward common in Germany and the Low Countries, when
they were, — both the legendary wonders and the playing-

cards,—defignated by the fame general term, and manufac-

tured by the fame hands ; that is to fay, cut in wood by
the Formfchnieders, and coloured afterward by the Brief-

malers. And to this teftimony of the German writer, the

profeffor Fufeli adds, that " in the vulgar tongue of Zurich,

and ftill more in that of the Roman Catholic cantons of

Switzerland, Helgen, which is a corruption oi Heiligen, mean-

ing holy faints, is ufedto denote any hiftorical print." The
reafon he gives for which is, " the firft prints reprefented

the figures of faints, or other devotional fubjetls, and

were, on that account, termed Helgen ; the term, in pro-

cefs of time, became generic, as others do, and is now
ufed to denote prints of any kind, even thofe of profane

fubjefts."

Of thefe fuperftitious excitements of the vulgar, the baron

ftates, that he faw feveral which he believes to be of ari-

cient date in the hbrary of Wolfenbuttel. " Thefe pieces,"

fays he, " are of the fame dimenfions as our playing-cards ;

they meafure three inches and a quarter in height, by two
inches and a half in width." There are alfo in the fame

library, at the end of the book entitled " /Irs Moriendi,"

five prints, in which are engraved divers figures of angels,

devils, dying perfons, faints, &c. fimilar to playing-cards,

and of the fame fize, each figure being marked with a letter

of the alphabet.

An engraved outline of a figure of this kind, of St. Bridget

writing, with the Virgin and Child above, furrounded by
a fort of cloud of Gothic fcroU-work, and behind her a

pilgrim's hat, wallet, and ftaff, Mr. Ottley has brought for-

ward from the colleftion of earl Spencer. Perfpeftive is

grofsly violated here, and it is of more than twice the dimer-

fions of an ordinary playing-card ; but this print, with an-

other mentioned by M. Thierry as being in the library of

the public Academy at Lyon?, and which is faid to be dated

1384, Mr. Ottley thinks ir.ay help to fill up the chafm be-

tween the work of the Cunio ; and the larger print of St.

Chriftopher crofling the water with the facred Infant, which

is dated 1423, is alfo in the colleftion of the fame noble

earl, and will be found mentioned in a more particular

manner in the commencement of our account of the German
School of Engraving.

WOODFORD
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WOODFORD, in Geography, a county of Kentucky,

bordering on the Ohio, with 917 1 inhabitants, of whom
3179 are (laves. Vcrfaillcs is the chief town, containing 48S

inhabitants, of whom 235 are flaves.—Alfo, a town of

Vermont, call of Bennington, in the county of Bennington,

with 254 inhabitants.

WOODGURRY, a town of Hindooftan, in Bednore;

35 miles N'.E. of Simogu.
WOODIOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Coimbetore ;

10 miles N. of Daraporum.
WOODRIFF, a town of Tunis; 7 miles N.W. of

Gabs.

WOODRUFF, Sweet, in Agriculture, a perennial

plant, which is eat by diiTcrent forts of live-ftock ; and the

aromatic flowers of which, when infufed in water, excel in

flavour, it is faid, the iineft teas.

WOODS, Late of the, in Geography, a lake of North
America, fo called from the multiplicity of wood growing

on its banks, fuch as oaks, pines, firs, &c. Its grcatell

length is about 70 miles, and greateft breadth forty. It

contains but few iflands, and thofe fmall. N. lat. 49°. W.
long. 90°.

Woods, a town of South Carolina
; 32 miles W.N.W.

of Georgetown.
VfooD^'s Bay, a bay on the ftraits of Magellan ; 15 miles

W. of Cape Froward. S. lat. 53^58'. W. long. 72^55'.

WoODs'j JJland, a fmall ifland near the north coaft of

Jamaica. N. lat. 18° 12'. W. long. 76° 8'.

WOODSAMADRUM, a town of Hindooftan, in

Golconda ; 12 miles S. of Damapetta.

WOODSBOROUGH, a poll-town of Maryland; 75
miles N. of Wafhington.

WOODSIA, in Botany, owes its name to Mr. R.
Brown, who dedicates this genus to the commemoration of

Mr. Jofeph Woods, F.L.S., an excellent Britilh botanifl.

A valuable paper on the Rofes of this country, about to

appear in the Tranfaftions of the Linnsean Society, will

abundantly prove Mr. Woods' claims to fuch a diftinftion,

even were it far lefs indifcriminately beftowed than ufual.

—

Brown Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 11. 170. Sm. Compend.
Fl. Brit. ed. 2. 152. Purfh 660—Clafs and order, Cryp-

togamlii Filices. Nat. Ord. Filices dor/ales.

Gen. Ch, Fruaification in roundilli groups, on the back

of the leaf. Involucrum cup-like, open, fmall, nearly flat,

jagged, fringed with awl-fliaped, incurved, jointed hairs.

Capfules feveral, obovate, on fliort ftalks, crowded, in the

centre of the involucrum, each bound by a vertical, jointed,

elaftic ring, and burfting irregularly at one fide. Seeds nu-

mcraus, kidney-fhaped, granulated, extremely minute.

Efr. Ch. Groups of capfules fcattered, roundifli, each

feated on a capillar)' -fringed involucrum.

Obf. We gladly here adopt the term group, as technically

fynonymous with SoRUs, ( fee that article, ) inllcad of dot,

fpot, or line, which are liable to much exception.

\.W.ihenfis. Long-leaved Woodfia. Br. n. 1. Purfli

n. 2. (Acroftichum ilvenfe ; Linn. Sp. 1528. Fl. Dan.
t. 391. Polypodium ilvenfe; Swartz Syn. Fil. 39. WiUd.
Sp. PI. V. 5. 198. " Schkuhr Crypt. 16. t. 19." Ne-
phrodium lanofum ; Michaux Boreal.-Amcr. v. 2. 270.

Lonchitis afpcra ilvenfis ; Dalech. Hift. 1221. f. 3.)

—

Frond pinnate ; leaflets lanceolate, deeply piniiatifid, with

numerous, nearly uniform, oblong lobes. This appears to

hdve been firft difcovcred in the Mediterranean ifle of Uva,

whence the fpecific name, which is very exceptionable, the

fame fpccies being found on rocks in the north of Europe,

is well as in North America, from Canada to Virginia.

We have Amcric.in (pecimcns from Mr. Francis Boott,
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agreeing cxaftly with Siberian ones in the Linnxan herba-
rium. Wc know not of this fpccies having been detefted
in Britain. The fronds, five or fix inches high, growereft,
in denfe tufts. Their flalks, not quite half that height, arc
brown, bearing, like the mid-rib of each principal leaJUt,

many ftrap-fliaped, taper-pointed, membranous fcales. The
frond itfclf is oblong, or lanceolate, compofed of twelve or
more pairs of oblong lanceolate leaflets, or pinna, oppofite
or alternate, each about an inch long, numeroufly pinuatifid;

their lower fegments wavy, nearly equal and uniform
;

upper confluent : their upper furface is even, nearly fmooth,
of a fine green ; lower covered with pale brown fcales, and
crowded hairy groups of capfules.

2. W. hyperlorea. Round-leaved Woodfia. Brown
n. 2. t. II. Purfli n. i. Sm. Compend. 158. (Acrof-
tichum hyperboreum ; Liljebladin Stockh. Tranf. for 1793.
201. t. 8. A. alpinum ; Bolt. Fil. Brit. 76. t. 42. Poly-
podium hyperboreum ; Swartz Syn. Fil. 39. Willd. Sp.
PI. V. 5. 195. Sm. Engl. Bot. t. 2023. P. arvonicum ;

Fl. Brit. 1115. P. ilvenfe ; With. 774. Filicula pumila,

Lonchitidis Marautse fpecies Cambrobritannica ; Pluk.

Phyt. t. 89. f. 5. )—Frond pinnate ; leaflets Ik art-fliaped,

rounded, pinnatifid, lobes rounded, waved, unequal.—Na-
tive of alpine rocks, chiefly in the northern parts of Eu-
rope. It occurs, though rarely, on the highcll fummits of
the Welfli and Scottifli mountains. A fmaller plant than

the preceding, often not above an inch high, though gene-

rally about Uiree inches. The leaflets are fhorter, and more
rounded, as well as their lobes ; of a thinner texture ; much
lefs deeply pinnatifid, except at their bafe, where tlie bot-

tom pair of lobes arc often fo deeply feparated, as to form
two little leaflets, wavy, or obfcurely lobed, and fometimes

of unequal fixe. The main flalk is fcaly ; leaflets hairy on
both fides.

We readily agree with Mr. Brown, that fomc intermediate

varieties of each fpecies render the fpecific characters of both
confiderably difficult. Yet there feems no reafon to doubt
their being diftinft plants. Mr. Bauer's delineation of this

fern, in the Linnccan Tranfaftions, excellently engraved by
Warner, is one of the fineft illullrations of a natural pro-

duction that can any where be feen.

WOODSTOCK, i^New,) in Geography, a borough and

market-town in the hundred of Wootton, and county of
Oxford, England, is fituatcd 8 miles N.N.W. from Oxford,
and 625 W.N.W. from London. It has a market on
Tuefday, and fairs on the 5th of April, Tuefday in Whit-
fun-week, 2d of Auguft, 2d of Oftober, Tuefday after the

I ft of November, and 17th of December. The town fends

two rcprefcntatives to parliament, the mayor being the

returning oflicer. The corporation confills of a mayor, a
high-lleward, a recorder, town-clerk, four aldermen, and
fixteen conimon-conncil men. In 1811, the houfts in

Woodllock were 235, and the inhabitants 1540. The
foulh part of the prefent church is a fragment of an ancient

chapel ; but the northern face and the tower were cre(fted

in 1785. Adjoining to the church is a grammar-fchool,

founded in 1585 by Mr. Cornwell, a native of tlic place ;

and near the fouthern entrante of the town is a range ol

alms-houfes, erefted in 1 793 by the duchefs of Marlborough,

for fix poor widows. The town-hall, a ilone building, has

under it the market-place, and was credlcd in 1766, from a

dcfign of fir William Chambers, at the expence of the late

duke of Marlboro\igh. The principal manufartures of the

town are thofe of gloves and of polifhed fteel. Various

articles of this Heel have been executed with great delicacy,

and fold at high prices. This maniifa<5ture was introduced

into Woodftock at the beginning of the lalt century ; but

it
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it has much declined, on account of tlie cheapnefs of the

cutlery goods fiirnilhed by Birmingham and Sheffield.

The glove-manufafture is of later date ; but has increafed

in the prefent day fo much, that from 300 to 400 pairs of

gloves are made weekly in the town and the neighbouring

villages, and thus afford employment for about 1400 women
and girls, and 70 men. Old Woodllock, of which only

one manfion and a few irregular houfes remain, flood in a

fheltered fituation on the little river Glymc, which fupplies

the magnificent piece of water in Blenheim-park. The
manor-houfe, or royal palace, on the N. bank of the deep

valley of the Glyme, within the bounds of the park, was the

refidence of Fair Rofamond, whofe romantic adventures are

deeply interwoven with the hiftory of Henry 11. ; but the

building has long difappeared. In this palace, that king, in

1 1 64, received the homage of Malcolm, king of Scotland,

and Rice, prince of Wales. In 1 275 Edward I. held a par-

liament at Woodftock, and there was born his fecond fon,

Edmund, as was alfo the renowned Black Prince. Wood-
llock was inhabited occafionally by Richard II., and there

Henry III. narrowly efcaped affafllnation by a fanatic

priett : an attempt was there alfo made by Morifco on the

life of Henry VIII. The old palace was afterwards em-

ployed as a prifon for Elizabeth, his daughter. In the time

of the civil wars it fuffered feverely from the parliament's

party ; and about a century ago the gate-houfe, the lad

fragment of the edifice, was pulled down. But Woodftock

is moll worthy of note for having produced Chaucer, who
was born there about 1328. Thehoufe in which he after-

wards refided, while the court was in the palace, Hood at

the W. end of the town, near the ufual entrance into

Blenheim-park. Some relics of this building are ftill

pointed out.

The great objeft of attraftion at Woodftock is the mag-

nificent palace of Blenheim, with the furrounding grounds,

water, and park. The honour and eftates of Woodftock,

long belonging to the crown, were in 1 705 conveyed by
queen Anne, on the addrefs of the houfe of commons, to

the illuftrious John, duke of Marlborough, to preferve the

memory of his eminent fervices as a warrior and a ftates-

man ;
particularly for the fignal viftory obtained by him,

and prince Eugene of Savoy, at Blenheim, in Germany,
over the French and Bavarians, on the 2d of Auguft 1704.

The houfe was erefted by fir John Vanbrugh, at a con-

venient diftance from the S. brink of a deep dell, in which

ran the Glyme. The general diftribution of this fuperb

ftrufture confifts of a central mafs of building, inclofing

two fmall courts, and conneftedby colonnaded wings to two
fpacious quadrangles, forming the grand court of entrance.

The centre' is ornamented with a Corinthian portico, fur-

mounted by a pediment and military emblems. The wings

are crowned with towers ferving at once to contain the

chimneys, and to contribute to the pifturefque grandeur of

the edifice. The garden-front, extending from E. to W.
348 feet, is grand and magnificent. The interior of the

manfion contains many noble apartments, adorned with

paintings of eminent mafters ; particularly with a feries of

mythological piftures from the admirable pencil of Titian,

prefented to the firft duke of Marlborough by the king of

Sardinia, and with portraits of many eminent charafters by
the beft artiils. The library, occupying the whole of the

W. front, 183 feet long and nearly 32 wide, is a magnifi-

cent room, originally deftined to be a pifture-gallery, but

afterwards furniihed with the grand Sunderland coUediion of

books, containing upwards of 17,000 volumes. At one end

is a marble ftatue of queen Anne by Ryfbrack. In the W.
wing is the chapel appropriately fitted up, and containing a

monument, by the fame fculptor, of the firft duke, his
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duchcfs, and their two fons, who died young. In the E-
quadrangle of offices is the theatre, originally a green-hpufe,
calculated to accommodate 200 fpeftators. Near the E.
angle of the manfion an obfervatory was erefted by the late
duke of Marlborough, and provided with a complete
apparatus for aftronomical obfervations by Ramfdcn ; a
grand telefcope by Herfchel was prefented to the duke by
his majefty, after his vifit to Blenheim in 1786. The ftate-
approach to the palace is by a flraight avenue from the N.
extremity of the park, over the river, by a bridge of one
fpacious and two fmaller arches. Flowing in a deep dell,
the fmall ftream is made to afl"ume the appearance of a
naturally-winding river, expanding below the bridge into a
broad irregular lake ; thus, with the bridge, according with
the grandeur of the palace and the noble extent of the park.A lofty column is erefted in the midft of the great avenue,
furmounted by a ftatue of the great duke, and charged on
the pedeftal with infcriptions ftating his fervices and re-
wards. In the N.W. part of the park of Blenheim,
veftiges may be traced of the ancient road, Akeman-ftrcet.
Nearly two miles W. from the park is the village of Stones-
field, at which place was difcovered, in 171 1, a teftellated
pavement 35 feet by 20, reprefenting, among other figures,
a Bacchus, with his thyrfus and cup, mounted on a tyger.
In addition to this curious antique, in 1779 were difcovered,
near the fame fpot, the areas of a number of other apart,
ments paved in the fame manner ; and adjoining were the
remains of a bath with its hypocauft : Roman coins from
Vefpafian downwards were found on the fame fpot. A
plan and fome account of thefe remains have been publiflied
by Henry Hakewill, efq. archited—Beauties of England
and Wales, Oxfordlhire, by J. N. Brewer, 8vo. 181 1.

The Blenheim Guide, by Dr. Mafon, i2mo. 1817.
Havell's Views of Seats include two fine Engravings of
Blenheim Palace, and a critical Account of the Houfe,
Scenery, &c. folio, 18 18.

Woodstock, a town of the ftate of Connefticut, in the
county of Windham, with 2654 inhabitants

; 57 miles
S.W. of Bofton—Alfo, a town of North Carolina, on the
left bank of Pamhco river ; 22 miles N.N.E. of Newbern.—Alfo, a poft-town of Virginia ; 1 1 2 miles W. of Wafhing-
ton—Alfo, a poft-town of Vermont, in the county of
Windfor, with 2672 inhabitants ; 5 miles N.W. of Windfor.—Alfo, a townftiip of New York ; 46 miles S. of Albany.—Alfo, a poft-town of New Jerfey ; 26 miles S.S.JW. of
Philadelphia.

WOODVILLE, William, M.D. in Biography, was
born at Cockermouth, in the year 1752. Having received
a good claflical education in his native town, he was placed
with a refpeftable apothecary, to whom he ferved a ftiort

apprenticeftiip. He afterwards proceeded to Edinburgh,
where, after the ufual refidence, he obtained, in 1775, the
degree of M.D., having written and defended a very
ingenious thefts " De irritibilitate fibrarum motricium."
After paffing fome time on the continent, he returned and
fettled near his native place, wherehe praftifed his profeflion
five or fix years. Dr. Woodville then came to London,
and was foou appointed one of the phyficians to the Mid-
dlefex Difpenfary, the duties of which office he difcharged
in an exemplary manner. In 1790 he publiftied the firft

part, which was afterwards completed in four quarto
volumes, of a highly valuable work, intitled " Medical
Botany." In 179 1 he was elefted phyfician to the Small-
pox Hofpital, in the room of the late Dr. Archer ; and it

may truly be faid, that no man ever devoted, more coB-
fcientioufiy or zealoufly, time and great talents, to the pro-
motion of an objeft, than did Dr. Woodville to improve-
ment in the medical treatment of the patients, as well as in
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the general government of the eftablifhnient. To the

officers of the nofpital, and thofe governors who took mod
inlereft in its welfare, his merits wore well known ; and

fome of the fruits of his genius and indudry are before

the public in a volume which was publifhed in 1796, inti-

tled " The Hiftory of the Small-pox in Great Britain, &c."

This work, which it was the author's defign to occupy

two volumes in 8vo., was well conceived, including a brief

hillorv of the difeafe, and a review of all the publications on

the fuhjeA of inoculation, with an experimental inquiry

into the relative advantages of the various meafures that had

been recommended. Only the firft volume of this work,

which is well written, and contains much valuable inform-

ation, was publifhed, the happy difcovery of the efficacy of

vaccination having, in the author's opinion, fuperfcded the

neceflity of the fecond appearing. Dr. Jenner's grand dif-

covery made a due impreffion on the mind of Woodville ;

and as no other man had equal opportunities of witnefling and

lamenting the ravages of the fmall-pox, fo no perfon could

be more fincercly anxious and aftive in the adoption of thofe

means that were found adequate to guard mankind againft

that peftiience. It is very true, that on the fubjeft of

vaccination he was, like every body elf?, at firft fceptical

;

but he fuffered no opportunity to be loll of afcertaining its

efficacy, and then of proclaiming his belief in it. Un-
happily, in fome of his early expenments an error was com-

mitted ; he was not aware of the influence of the variolous

atmofphere of the hofpital. The refult was, that in certain

inftances, either pure fmall-pox matter, or a deteriorated

vaccine lymph, had been inferted into the arms of fome

patients. The effefts were faithfully detailed ; but being

fo different from thofe that had been defcribed by Dr. Jenner,

that excellent man and benefaAor to the human race vifited

Dr. Woodville, with whom he argued and rcmonftrated on

the fubjeft. It is to be regretted that fome afperities of

remark took place between them, altliough both were

equally and honourably engaged in the dL-velopenient of

truth. The difcuffion, however, as is always the cafe,

proved very ufeful in the diflemination of the new praftice ;

and if Dr. Jenner liad reafon to find fault with the refult of

Dr. Woodville's early proceedings, he muft have been

abundantly gratified by his fubfequent experiments and

publications. The ample field in which Woodville was placed

enabled him to vaccinate great multitudes, fome thoufands

of whom he afterwards tefted by variolous inoculation, and

thus gave that publicity to vaccination, and that confidence

in it, which it could not otherwife have attained in the courfe

of many years. He was alfo ardently engaged in the inquiry

into the nature and origin of the vaccine lymph ; and, at his re-

queft, the writer of this fhort article three times inoculated him

with frefh greafe from the heel of a difeafed horfe. If in

the heat and bitternefs of contention men feek an apology

for unguarded exprefllons and aifertions, this cannot be

granted to thofe who calumniate the dead ; and therefore

the ftatemcnt in a late hiftory of vaccination of Dr. Wood-
ville having fallen a viftim to the drinking of ardent

fpirits, is deferving of reprobation. Dr. Woodville cul-

tivated the focicty of his profeflional brethren, by whom, on

account of his talents and companionable qualities, he was

held in hi/h eftimation ; and one of thofe who enjoyed the

inthnacy of his fricndlliip, from the period of his iettling in

London until the day of his death, contradiclf the above

unfounded calumny. His difeafe, which terminated in

dropfy, had made fuch gradual advances during the lad year

of his life, that he frequently talked of his death, wliich no

^;in ever contemplated with greater equanimity, as likely to

take place about a certain affigned period.

He died at the hofpital on the 26lh of March 1 805 ; and
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on the 3dof April, a warm andjuft eulogium waa pronounced
over the body in the faloon by his friend Mr. Highmore.
His parents having been Quakers, he by his own defire wa«
interred in the Friends' burial-ground in Bunhill-fitlds, after

a very appropriate addrefs at the grave by Mrs. Pryor.
The editor is indebted for the preceding article to his

much-efteemed friend J. Norris, efq., no lefs diftinguilhed

by his mental and moral qualities than by judgment and
extent of reputation in his profeffion.

Woodville, in Geography, a poft-town of Virginia;

94 miles W. of Wafhington.

WOODWARD, John, in Biography, was born in

Derby (hire in 1664, and, being intended for trade, was
apprenticed in London ; but in a little while abandoned the

fhop for the fake of fcientific purfuits. In 1687 Dr. Bar-
wick took him into his family, and for the fpace of four

years gave him inftruftion in medicine and anatomy. He
then recommended him to the medical profedbrdiip in

Grefham college, to which he was elefted in 1 692. Having
direAed his particular attention to fofflls, with a view to

which he had travelled through many didrifts of England,
he publidied in 1695 " An Eflay towards a Natural Hiftory
of the Earth and terreftrial Bodies, efpecially Mmerals ; as

alfo of the Sea, Rivers, and Springs ; with an Account of
the Univerfal Deluge, and of the EfFefts that it had upon
the Earth," 8vo. His preparatory knowledge for a work
of this kind was very flight, and therefore the execution of
it was attacked bv Dr. Martin Lifter, and others. How-
ever, in the imperfect ftate of geology at that time, his per-

formance engaged notice, and he was chofen in 1693 ''

fellow of the Royal Society. At this time he was in pof-

feflion of an ancient iron fliield, in the concavity of which
was a fculpture reprefenting the ftory of Camillus and the

Gauls at Rome ; and as it was a great curiofity among the*

learned, Dodwell gave an account of it in a Latin treatife,

entitled " De Parma equeftri Woodwardiana Diflertatio."

By this circumdance Woodward was led to incrcafe his

acquaintance with a certain clafs of literati, though he did

not efcape the ridicule of the wits. In 1695 ''^ *^' created

M.D. by archbifliop Tenifon, and in 1696 he obtained the

fame degree from Cambridge ; and thus honoured, he was
prepared for an admiflion into the College of Phyficians as

a fellow in 1702. But purfuing his inquiries into natural

hiftory and antiquities, he publifhed fome pieces in thefe

departments: •vi%. "Some Thoughts and Experiments

concerning Vegetation," communicated to the Royal So-

ciety, and printed in the Philofophical Tranfaftions for

1669 ;
" Naturahs Hiftoria Telluris illuftrata et aufta ; ac-

ccdit Methodica Foffilium in Clafles Diftributio," 1714.
intended as a grand reply to thofe wlio obje(fted to his

Natural Hiftory of the Earth, which had been tranflated

into Latin by Scheuchzcr at Zurich ; and " An Account
of fome Roman Urns, and other Antiquities, lately digged

up near Bifhopfgate ; with brief Refletlions upon the an-

cient and preft-nt State of London : in a Letter to Sir

Chriftopher Wren." In his medical capacity, he publifhed

in 1718 " The State of Phyfic and of Difeates, &c." Svo.,

in which he advanced the notion, that the bile and its falts,

re-abforbed into the blood, were the true caufe of life and

animal motions, and that the fame fermenting in the fto-

mach were the caufe of difeafcs ; whence he was led to

conclude that emetics to evacuate the morbid bile, and oily

and unguinous medicines to corrcA it, were univerfal re-

medies. This publication produced a controvcrfy with Dr.
Freind, in which Woodward was anfwered both hidicroufly

and ferioufly, fo that he gained little credit by his medical

theory or praftice. His chagrin, however, was diverted by
the dudy of foffils, and the augmentation of his cabinet of

fpccimen«

.
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fpecimens. He foon, after fell into a decline, which ter- Sp. 1526. A. n. 12; Linn. Am. Acad. 274. Olmuiida

minated his life in his apartments at Grefham college in carohniana ; Walt. Carol. 257. Lonchitis major virgiiiiana,

1727, at the age of 63. He bequeathed his perfonal pro- folio vario, alis Polypodii in modum conjunftis ; Morif.

perty to the univerfity of Cambridge, for the endowment fed. 14. t. 2. f. 24. Filix floridana, praelongis et anguftis

of an annual lefturefhip, on a fubjedl taken from his own pinnuhs, &c.; Pluk. AmaUh. t. 399. f. i.)—Fronds pin-

writings in natural hiftory or phyfic. Soon after his death nate
; leaflets linear, acute, entire ; the barren ones finely

were publiflied an Englifh edition of his " Method of ferrated In cedar and cyprefs fwamps, from New Jerfey

Fofllls," with various additions ; and " A Catalogue of to Florida, fruAifying in Auguft. Perennial, about a

Foffils in the CoUeftion of J. Woodward, M.D.," in foot high. Purjh. The rorA is creeping, fcaly and fhaggy,

2 tomes, 8vo., a work of permanent eftimation among geo- bearing feveral italked, upright, fmooth /rondtf , of a lanceo-

logifts. In 1737 Dr. Templenian publilhed Woodward's late figure, with along taper point: the barren ones con-
" Seleft Cafes and Confultations in Phyfic," in which fome filling entirely of lanceolate, acute, finely ferrated Icafieti,

valuable obfervations are interfperfed. One of his hypo- decurrent at their bafe, and fomewhat confluent : the fertile

thefes was, that the life refides in the blood, and in the of rather fewer, more diftant, longer and narrower ones,

feparate parts of the body, not in the nerves ; in confirmation likewife flightly decurrent and confluent at their bafe, each

of which he made many experiments, eft;abh(hing the vis in- leafiei being nearly covered at the back, on each fide of the

fita of mufcles. Biog. Brit. Haller. Gen. Biog. rib, with a clofe feries of turgid, nearly cylindrical, ^/•ou/ij,

Woodward, an officer of the foreft, whofe funftion is a quarter of an inch long, of numerous capfuUs, every group

to look after the woods, and obferve any offences either in clofely covered by its own convex tnvolucrum. Each group

vert, or venifon, committed within his charge ; and to pre- is encompaffed with a confiderably elevated uninterrupted

fent the fame j and in cafe any deer are found killed, or line, bordering the hollow in which it hes. Willdcnow has

hurt, to inform the verderor thereof, and prcfent the delin- mod unadvifedly changed the efl;abliflied fpecific name,

quents at the next court of the forefl:. without any right or pretence, furely for the worfe rather

Woodwards may not walk with bows and (hafts, but than the better,

with foreil-bills. Arcum et calamos gtjlarc in forejla mn licet, 2. Vf . japonica. Blunt-lobed Japan Woodwardia. Sm.

fed {ut refcripti utr.r verlo) hachctun tantummodo. Term. n. 2. Swartz n. 3. Willd. n. 3. Sprengel as above,

Hil. an. 13 Ed. III. f- 29- ( Blethnum japonicum ; Thunb. Jap. 333. t. 35.
WOODWARDIA, in Botany, a very fine and well- Linn. Suppl. 445.)—Frond pinnate; leaflets feflile, half

marked genus of ferns, dedicated by the writer of this pinnatifid, with clofe, obtufe, ferrated lobes. Rows of

article to the honour of his long and highly-valued friend, frudlification extremely clofe and crowded.—Gathered by
and botanical companion, Thomas Jenkinfon Woodward, Tliunberg near Nagafaki, and in other parts of Japan,

efq., LL.B., F.L.S., one of the beft Englifli botanifl:s, fruftifying in June. Frond two feet, or more, in height,

whofe flcill and accuracy are only equalled by his liberality Stalk roughifli, and fomewhat fcaly, not fmooth. Leaflets

and zeal in the fervice of fcience. Mr. Woodward's name five or fix inches long, pointed, quite fefiile, fcaly at the

is well known as the important affiftant of Dr. Withering in bafe, each divided about half way to its rib into twelve pair,

his national Flora (fee Witheringia ), as well as by his or more, of broad, bluntifh, rounded, ferrated lobes, above

communications to the Linnjean Society ; amongft which, an inch long, and half an inch broad, quite clofe and parallel

an eflay on the Brili/b Fuel, written in conjunAion with the at the fides
;
paler beneath. Groups oblong, three or four

prefent learned bilhop of Carhfle, and printed in the third in a continued line, clofe to the rib on each fide. The in-

volume of that Society's Tranfaftions, fl:ands confpicuous.— volucrum reflexed to one fide, after the capfules are fallen,

Sm. Mem. de I'Acad. de Turin, v. 5. 41 1, t. 9. f. 3. leaves the cavity expofed, and like a box with its lid. The
Trafts 238. t. I. f. 3. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 5. 416. Swartz capfules appear all to be inferted into that margin of the

Syn. Fil. 1 16. Sprengel Crypt. Engl. ed. 1 31. t. 4. f. 29. cavity to which the tnvolucrum, or lid, is attached.

Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 523. Purfli 669.—Clafs and order, 3. W. orientalis. Sharp-lobed Japan Woodwardia.
Cryptogamia Filices ; feft. annulatae. Nat. Ord. Filices Swartz n. 4. alfo p. 315. Willd. n. 4. (" Blechnum

dorjifere. radicans ; Houtt. N. Hift. v. 2. t. 97. f. i.")—Frond
Eff. Ch. Groups of capfules oblong, diftinft, Uraight, pinnate; leaflets (talked, deeply pinnatifid, with fpreading,

ranged in a fimple row, in bordered cavities, parallel to acute, ferrated lobes. Rows of fruftification clofe. In-

each fide of the rib. Involucrum fuperficial, vaulted, fepa- volucrum fomewhat crefcent-(haped—Gathered by Thun-
rating towards the rib. '^^''g in Japan. Very diftinft from the laft, as well as from

Obf. Mr. Brown has feparated from this genus, by the W. radicans. Thefrond is more coriaceous than either, and

name oi Doodia, Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 151, fuch fpecies feems to be rather glaucous. Stalk fmooth and naked, at

as have a flat involucrum, unconnefted at its inner margin, leaft in its upper part. Leaflets the fize of the la(t, but

r.iid originating from an interbranching, or connefting, vein, tapering at their bafe into a (hort ftalk ; their fegments con-

at its oppofite fide. In thefe the capfules are not funk into fiderably diilant from each other, except at the very bafe,

any bordered cavity, nor are \\i^ groups, with their ;nW?;- and fomewhat revolute; (harply ferrated, particularly at

crums, fo turgid, or prominent. Woodnvardia caudata, the point. Groups (lightly lunate outwards, efpecially the

Cavan. Leccion. 264. Swartz Syn. Fil. n. 2. Willd. n. 2, upper and (horter ones, about feven in each row, crowded,

belongs to this genus of Doodia ; and Mr. Brown defines and clofe to the rib. Perhaps it was from a fpecimen of

two others, afpera and media, zs likewife natives of New this, confounded with the preceding, that ProfefTnr Thun-
Holland, in which country, it feems, no true Woodwardia berg defcribed the main flalk as altogether fmooth, and

has been found. zigzag.

I. W. anguflifolia. Narrow-leaved Woodwardia. Sm. 4. W. virginica. Virginian Woodwardia. Sm. n. 3.

n. I. Swartz n. I. (" W. floridana; Schkuhr Crypt. Swartz n. 7. Willd. n. 6. Ait. n. 2. Purfli n. 2.

103. t. III." W. onocleoides ; Willd. n. I. Purlh n. i. (W. Banifteriana ; Michaux Boreal.-Araer. v. 2. 263.

Onoclea nodulofa; Michaux Boreal.-Amer. v. 2. 272. Swartz n. 8. Blechnum virginicum ; Linn. Mant. 307.

Swartz Syn. Fil. m. Acroftjchum areolatura; Linn. Filix mas, vulgari fimilis, pinnulis ampUoribus planis, nee
* •
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crenatis, Tirvriniana; Pluk. Ahnag. 151. Phyt. t. 179. plant. i.^a/fc// generaUy alternate, often a fpan long, fome-

f 2 )—Frond pinnate ; leaflets feflUe, deeply pinnatifid, what peainate, with a long very '(lender point ; their

with fpreadine, obtufe, (lightly crenate lobes. Rows of numerous fegments more or Icfs crowded, (lightly curved,

fruditication accompanying their mid-rib as well as the ribs lanceolate, minutely and (harply ferrated, each tapering to

of the lobes.—In the fwamps and (hady woods of Virginia a (harp elongated point. Groupt of capfules about feven

and Carolina. Purjh. We received it from Kew garden pair on each fegment, (none at the mid-rib of the leaflet,)

in 1785. The frudification is perfeded in July and Au- clofe, dired, fcarcely ever at dl divaricated, turgid, pale

g
'uft. The frond is eighteen inches, or more, in height, brown, the cavities in which they lie very neatly and con-

rithapalefrnooth/7j/i. Z,(J/?<-/j alternate, above a finger's fpicuoufly bordered : uppormoll leaflets limple and con-

.enjrth, and about an inch, or more, in width, bright green, fluent, as in the foregoing fpecies. We know not how the

fmJoth- their numerous fegments fpreading modentely IV. Jlani, which Cavanilles feems, by Swartz's work, to

from each other, forming an acute angle at the bafe ; their have firft noUced, i« fuppofed to differ from the raduaut i

margin is fomewhat revolute, and very obfcurely crenate. but WiUdenow a(rert8, on a comparifon of numerous fpeci-

Fruaificatwn mo(l abundant on the leaflets of the upper half mens, from different countries, that there is no fpecific dif-

of the frond, forming lines all along their principal rib, at tindion between them.
^ „, ^ ^.

each fide, as well as along the rib of each fegment ; the 8. W. difpar. Vanous-Ieaved Woodwardia. WiUd.

vroubt finally confluent. The depreffions in which the n. 7. (Filix latifolia, pinnuhs fer^ acuminatit, dentata

;

groups are feated are very (light, though not imperceptible. Plum. Fil. 13. t. 16.) — Fronds pinnate ; leaflets feflUe,

and the involucrum of each is narrower, lefs vaulted, and lanceolate, pomted, pinnatilid, with elliptic-lanceolate, en-

fooner turned afide, than in any other fpecies with which tire lobes. Frudification crowded on tlie much fmaller

we are acquainted, fo that the prefent plant is in fome mea- lobes, of a feparate narrower frond.—Found by Plumicr in

fare intermediate between Woodwardia and Doodia. Per- Martinico. WiUdenow appears to have adopted this fpecies

haps it may prove thefe two genera not to be diftind, but entirely from Plumier, a hazardous meafure, as its genus

while they remain fo, we concur with Mr. Brown in keeping can only be gueffed from analogy. The barren fronds ap-

this fpecies where it is. Plukenet's figure was drawn by proach the laft fpecies in fize, but their fegments arc (horter,

Mr Baniiler, the original difcovcrer of this fern. entire, rather obtufe, and by no means taper-pointed.

5 W thelyptertouUs. SmaU Woodwardia. Pur(h n. 3. Thofe fronds which bear frmt have hafltl, limilar in (hapc

fwamps of South Carolina, near Charleftown, frudifying charader of a Woodwardia; but, on the other hand, there

in JnW. Refembles the preceding, but is not half the fize. is no particular indication of that charader.

p r^ The root is defcribed above an inch thick, and fix inches

6 W fimhriata Fringed Woodwardia.— Frond pin- in length ; externally black, with feveral vermicular branch-

nate- leaflets feffile, deeply pinnatifid, with fpreading, ing fibres, clothed with tawny or golden pubefcence.

rather acute, lobes, fringed with (harp teeth—Gathered Stalk of each frond near eighteen inches high, pale brown

fules large and turgid, ranged, a little obliquely, along the other fpecies 11. general
.u , u- u •

ribs of the fegments, from three to five pair on each feg- WOODY Fibrous Matter, \x, Agriculture, that which is

ment none at the mid-rib of the leaflet itfelf. Involucrum produced from fmaU particles of different foru of woody

ilrongly and permanently vaulted. The bottom lobe of lubftances

each hajlet, at the lower fide, is (hortened, dilated, and

half hearv-(haped, as is more rarely the cafe in IV. virgimca.

Several of the upper leafets are decurrent and confluent ;
the

top ones undivided, and barren.

7. W. radicans. Rooting-ftalked Woodvrardia

n. 4. Swartz n. 5. Willd. n. 5.

CrVpt. 104. t. 112

307
Filix

Sm.

When merely formed of thefe parts, it is fuppofed to be

the only vegetable matter that requires the aid of ferment-

ation to render it nutritive to plants. The ufcd bark of

the tanner is a fubftance of this fort, which is very ab-

forbent and retentive of moillurc, but not penetrable by tlie

[Blechnum radicans; Linn. Mant.

r excluding the reference to Plukenet, fee /K. virgmica.

X italica non ramofa maxima glabra, polypodii folio,

gallas fcrens, D. Micheli ; Till. Pit. 62. t. 24.)

&. W.Jans. Swartz n. 6. " Schkuhr Crypt. 104.

t. II 3-" IVilld.— Frond pinnate; leaflets nearly feffile,

deeply pinnatifid, with parallel, taper-pointed, (harply fer-

rated lobes.—Native of deep clayey fiffures of rocks tn

Ait. n. I. "Schkuhr roots of pbnts. See Txaazns' Bari.

Woody fibrous matter may likewife be prepared fo as to

become a manure, by the adion of lime upon it.

It is obferved in the " Elements of Agricultural Che-

miftry," that as woody fibre confills principally of the ele-

ments of water and carbon, the latter being in larger

quantities than in the other vegetable compounds, any pro-

ccfs that tends to abllrad carbonaceous matter from it,

muft bring it nearer in compofition to the foluble principles ;

Madeira according to Koenig. Found alfo in Italy and and that this is done m fernientation, by the abforption of

Portugal A hardy greenhoufe plant in England, and one oxygen and produ(ftion of carbonic acid ; and that a fimilar

of the moft handfi.me of its tribe. The fronds are two or effect w produced by lune. See Lime.

three feet high, and a foot and a half or near two feet in Woodv h^ghtfiade. See Niuhimiade.

breadth of a fine green, fmooth, beautifully reticulated Woody Head, in Geography, a high cape oa the coaft

with Tei'ns, each main ftalk producing at the back, near the of^New Zealand, m the South Pacific ocean. S. lat.

top, a round fcaly bud, or bulb, Uie origin of a young 37° 42'.
'^' Woody
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Woody IJland, an ifland in the Eaft Indian fea. N. lat.

i'46'. E. long. 106° 5'. See VicroiRE.

Woody Point, a cape on the well coaft of North Ame-
rica. N. lat. 50°. W. long. 128° 5'.

WOODYCUTTY, a town of Hindooftan, in Canara ;

8 miles E. of Onore.

WOOF, among Manufacturers, the threads which the

weavers (hoot acrofs, with an inftrument called the JhuttU,

between the threads of the warp, to form the web.

The woof is of different matter, according to the piece

to be wrought. In taffety, both woof and warp are filk.

In mohairs, the woof is ufually flax, and the warp filk. In

fattins, the warp is frequently wool, and the woof filk.

WOOFE, a name given in fome parts of England to the

fea-wolf, or lupus marinus ; which fee.

WOOGINOOS, in Botany. See Brucea Antldy-

fenterica.

WOO-HOO-SHIEN, in Geography, a town of China,

in tlie province of Kiang-nan, near the river Yang-tfe-kiang,

a narrow cut leading from the river to the city, and flowing

through the fuburbs. This is a place of confiderable trade
;

in the fuburb there are feveral good dwelling-houfes, appa-

rently belonging to perfons of diftinftion ; and in the city

itfelf there are many (hops, which, it is faid, would not

difgrace the Strand or Oxford-ftreet in London. Thefe

ihops are fpacious, confiding of an inner and outward com-

partment, and well fupplied with articles of all kinds, both

of raw and manufaftured produce. The porcelain (hops

are particularly large, and contain great varieties of the

raanufadlure. The main ftreet leading direftly through the

city is not lefs than a mile in length. Several llreets

branch off from this, which are all paved, and contain good
houfes. The number of fliops that are filled with lanterns

of all defcriptions, both horn and paper, indicate manu-

faftories of thofe articles. The principal wall of the city

extends on the north face ; and the other is fo overtopped

with houfes, that it almoll efcapes notice in palling down
the main ftreet, which it crofles. On the declivity of a hill

io the northward are the temple and ancient tower. The
temple, to which there is an afcent by a very fteep ftone

ilair-cafe, refembles that at Nankin, the god Fo being re-

prefented by the fame attributes, and the principal hall

being furrounded by fimilar figures of fages, in the fame

ftyle. In another temple in the fuburb there was a greater

refemblance to that of Nankin. Woo-hoo-fhien does not

leem to be populous in proportion to the number of fhops,

and the quantity of accumulated produce expofed for fale.

The fuburb near the city contains feveral good (hops, which
were crowded with people. Ellis's Journal of the late

Embafiy to China, vol. ii. Lond. 18 18.

WOOJEDA, a town of Algiers, in the province of
Tremecen, anciently called Guagida ; 20 miles W.S.W.
of Tremecen.
WOOL, in Natural Hijlory and Manufactures, Latin

lana, laniclum, Fr. laine, iignifies foft hair or down, more
particularly that of Iheep, but is apphed to the loft hair of

other animals, as of the vicunna, commonly called Vigonia
wool, that of the yak of Tartary, &c. ; and alfo to fine

vegetable fibres, as cotton. The Romans applied the

term extenfively to the foft hair or down of all quadrupeds,

and even to that of birds, as lana anferina, the wool or

down of the goofe ; lana caprina, goat's-wool.

They alfo applied the term to vegetable fubftances

:

" Nemora ^thiopium molli canentia lana."

Virg. Georg. ii. 1 20.

" The trees of Ethiopia, white with foft wool, or cotton."

w o o
The diftinftion between wool and hair is rather arbitrary
than natural, confilting m tl,e greater or lelfer degrees of
faneneis, foftnefs, and pliabihty of the fibres. When they
pofTefs tnefe properties fo far as to admit of their being
ipun and woven into a texture fufficiently pliable to be ufed
as an article of drefs, they are called wool. The gradations
between wool and hair on the Ikins of fome animals are often
too minute to admit of accurate diiUndlion. The fleeces of
many Iheep contain fibres fo hard and coarfe, that they may
mort properly be called hair ; and fome hairy animals produce
on part of their Ikins fibres poff"effing all the properties of
wool

;
even in fleeces from the flieep, we may fometimes

obferve the very fame fibre to be a coarfe hair at one end,
and at the other end a comparatively foft wool. The power
ot words, when inaccurately apphed in retarding the pro-
grefs of improvement, may frequently be traced in the moft
common occurrences of life, and we are perfuaded it has
had no inconfiderable efFed in this inftance, in preventing
the cultivation of wool, in Europe, on the fliins of other
animals befides (heep. No one will deny that it is impoffible
to produce wool on the backs of the ox or the afs, if we
reftria the term wool to the fleece of the flteep ; but if by
wool we mean a foft fine hair, pofl"effing all the properties
whicli render it fuitable to be fpun, woven, and fulled,
to make cloth, the oxen of Thibet and the affes of Chili do
produce and have for centuries produced fuch wool. Many
of the affes and oxen even in this kingdom have foft woolly
tufts of hair on fome parts of their flcins, and if fuch cattle
were felefted, and the breed cultivated, it is probable we
might obtain from them a valuable addition to the materials
on which national induftry might be profitably employed.

Sheep's-wool appears to be the product of cultivation
;we know of no wild animal which refembles the wool-

bearing fheep. The argali, from which all the varieties of
fheep are fuppofed to be derived, is covered with fhort
hair, at the bottom of which, clofe to the fliin, there is a
fofter hair, or down. ( See Argah and Sheep. ) Tliis is

not peculiar to the argali ; almoll all quadrupeds inhabiting
cold climates are covered in the fame manner with a foft
hair or down, which is protefted by a coat of longer
and coarfer hair. By removal to a temperate chmate,
or when placed under the follering care of man, and pro-
tected from the inclemencies of the weather, and fupphed
regularly with food, the coarfe long hair falls off, and the
animal retains only the fofter and fliorter hair, or wool.
It is alfo obferved that European fheep, removed to tropi-
cal climates and much expoled, foon become languid and
fickly, and lofe their fleece, which is fucceeded by a co-
vering of fliort coarfe hair. Sheep in expofed fituations in
Europe often produce ftiort coarfe white hairs called kemps,
intermixed with the liner wool ; on removal to a warmer
fituation, and to a richer pafture, the coarfe hairs fall off,

and do not grow again. Thefe fafts are fufBcient to prove
the efFed of cultivation on the fleece ; and it muft be ob-
ferved that fheep's-wool of a good quality is never found but
in thofe countries which have been the feats of the arts, and
where a confiderable degree of luxury or refinement exifls,
or has once prevailed. This is a ftrong prefumptive proof
that fuch wool has been originally obtained by a careful and
long-continued attention to the feledion of thofe fheep
which produced the finell and mofl valued fleeces.

Angora, the ancient Ancyra, the former feat of arts and
manufadures, flill retains its breed of tine-wooUed animals,
among which the goat at the prel'ent time produces a fleece
nearly equal to filk in lullre and finenefs ; and the cat and
the rabbit of that diftrift yet produce fine long wool. Da-
mafcus, and the other ancient cities of Alia Minor, preferve
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io their vicinity the traces of the former cultivation of fine-

wooiitd animals. TheTarentinc fiiic-wooUed fhccp, fo much

valued by the Greeks and Romans, were obtained from

Afia Minor, and were on that account fometimes called

Afiani. It h higlUy probable that thefe fheep came ori-

ginally from the more eaftern feats of luxury, where tl>e foft

fleeces are now grown, of which the fliawls and cloths of

1 iidia are fabric atcd

.

In countries where manufadures have once flourifhcd,

their effefts con'inue fcr a long time vifible in the race of

ftieep which ftill remain ther.. Even in the prefent condi-

tion of the fleeces from Barbary and the adjoining ftatcs, the

experienced eye may perceive the veftiges of a fine-wooUed

race of (h ep, degenerated by utter negled, in a climate

naturally unfavourable to the produftion of fine wool. In

Sicily and vl:e fouthern parts of Italy, the remains of the

ancient Tarentine breed preferve to the prefent day a race

of fine-wooUed (heep, but greatly degenerated by neglcA.

In Portugal the fine-wooUed fheep retain more of their ori-

ginal purity, but are Hill much negleded. In Spain atten-

tion to the growth of fine wool appears never to have been

entirely loft fight of, and it is here that the race of fir.e-

wooUed ftieep cxift in the higheft degree of perfeftion,

though, as we ftiall afterwards ftate, probably inferior in

fome important quahties to the original Tarentine race.

Some writers have aflertcd that fine wool is the refult of cli-

mate and food ; but this is not the fad, though we admit

that both have fome influence on the quality of wool. It is

the breed alone that primarily determines the finenefs of

the fleece ; this has been ably demonftrated by the experi-

ments of lord Sommcrville, Dr. Parry of Bath, and others

in this country, and by experiments on a larger fcale in

Sweden, Denmark, Saxony, and France.

It has been afcertaincd by Mr. Bakewell of Dilhley, in

Leicefterfliire, that the form of animals might be changed

by felefting fuch as had any remarkable peculiarities, and

continuing to breed from them for a few generations, when a

new race is eftablifhed, in which thefe peculiarities continue

permanent. It has been afcertained by careful obfervations,

both of cattle-breeders and phyfiologifts, that in producing

a new breed from two varieties of the fame fpecies, the fe-

male has more influence over the form of the progeny than

the male ; but with refpeft to wool the cafe is reverfed, the

quahty of the fleece depending more on the fire than the

dam. Beginning to breed from a coarfe-wooUcd ewe and a

pure fine-wooUed ram, the produce of the firft crofs will

have a fleece approaching one-half to the finencfs of that of

the ram ; and continuing to crofs this progeny with a fine-

woolled ram, equal to the firft in quality, the fleece of the

fcore and crofs will approach three-fourths to the fiiicnefs of

the firft, and in a few crolfes more will be brought to an

equal quality. If we ftate it numerically, and fuppofe the

wool of the ewe to be twice as coarfe as that of the ram, or

as 320 to 160, the firft crofs will have the fibre reduced to

240, the fecond to 200, the third to 180, the fourth to 170,

the fifth to 165, the fixth to i62i, which to all pradical

purpofes may be regarded as equal to the firft number. This

ratio of approximation may be ftated as corred on a large

fcale of experiment. If we breed with a fine-wooUed ewe

and a coarfc-wooUcd ram, the feries would be reverfed, and

in a few generations all veftiges of the fine-wooUed race

would be nearly, if not entirely, extind. The ancient Ro-

mans, in the time of Columella, feem to have bucii fullv

aware of the effeds of breed on the fincnefs of the wool,

and as much as 200/. fterling was paid for a finc-woolled ram.

When a flock of fine-woolled fheep are once formed,

they can only be kept pure by felefting and preferving the

fineft-wooUed rams, and nioft carefully avoiding all inter-

mixture with ftieep from coarfer-wooUod flocks tl-.at may
exift in the country. Where this is negleded, the quality
of the wool will foon be debafed.

But fuppofing all the flocks in a country were of the fine-

wooUed race, accidental varieties of coarfe-woolled (heep
will occur among them, or of flieep iiaving fleeces intermixed
with coarfe hair. If thefe be not carefully examined and
removed, the wool will deteriorate, and more fo where the

climate is variable, and the ftieep are expofed to great and
fudden viciflitudes of temperature.

What has been ftated may fuffice to explain the circum-
ftance of fine-woolled breeds of ftieep being only found in the

vicinity of prefent or ancient manufadures, or where they
have been tranfported from fucli diftrids. Wherever fine-

woolled ftieep are negleded by man, the wool becomes
eitlier coarfe, or intermixed with coarfe hairs ; the latter is

tlie cafe in the Shetland ifles, and in all countries where the

arts and manufadures have been entirely deftroyed, and
ignorant barbarians have fucceeded as the pofteifors of the
foil.

Moft ancient writers on wool, and even many moderns,
feem not to be aware of any difference in wools, except the

finenefs or coarfenefs of the fibre ; but the length of the

fibre conftitutes a far more important diftindive charader.

Long wool, or what is called combing-wool, differs more
from Ihort or clothing wool, in the ufes to which it is ap.

plied, and the mode of manufadure, than flax from cotton.

Shecp's-wool may, therefore, be divided into two kinds.

Short wool, or clothing-wool, and long or combing wool :

each of thefe kinds may be fubdivided into a variety of forts,

according to their degrees of finenefs. This proccfs is the

proper labour of the wool-forter.

Short wool, or clothing-wool, may vary in length from
one to three or four inches ; if it be longer it requires to be
cut or broken, to prepare it for the further proceftcs of the

cloth manufadure. Short or clothing wool is always

carded or broken upon an inftrument with fine (liort teethj

by which the fibres are opened and fpread in every direc-

tion, and the fabrics made from it are fubjeded to the pro-

cefs of felting, which we ftiall afterwards deferibc. By this

procefs, the fibres become matted together, and the texture

rendered more compad.
Long or combing wool may vary in length from three

to eight or ten inches : it is prepared on a conft or inftru-

ment, with rows of long fteel teeth, which open the fibres,

and arrange them longitudinally : in the thread fpun from
combed wool, the fibres or filaments of the wool are arranged

in the fame manner, or fimilar to thofe of flax, and the

pieces when woven are not fubjeded to the procefs of
felting.

The ftiorter combing-wools are principally ufed for hofe,

and are fpun fofter than the longer combing-wools, the

former being made into what is called hard worlled yarn, and

the latter into foft worftcd yarn.

Short Cloth'wg-Woot.—The principal qualities deferving

attention in clothing-wools are the regular finenefs of the

hair or pile, its foftnefs and tendency to felt, the length

and foundncfs of the ftaple, and the colour. The wool-

buyer alfo regards as important the clean ftate of the fleece,

and to the grower its weight is particularly deferving atten-

tion ; for in fleeces equally fine, from ftieep of the fame fi/ei,

fome may be much heavier tlian others, the fibres of wool

being grown clofer to each other on the (Itin.

The finenefs of the hair or fibre can only be ellimated to

any ufefnl purpofe, in the woollen manufadure, by the

wool-fortcr or wool dealer, accuftomed by long habit to

difccrit
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dilcern a minute difference, which is quite imperceptible to

common obfervers, and fcarcely appreciable by the mod
powerful microfcopes. Of the various attempts that have

been made to reduce the finenefs of wool to a certain

ftandard, bv admeafurement with a micrometer, we fhall

afterwards fpeak. From fome experiments we have made,

as well as from thofe made by Mr. Luccock, Dr. Parry,

and others, we may eftimate the thicknefs of the hair of the

fined Spanilh and Saxony wool to be not more than the

fifteen-hundredth part of an inch, and that of the fineil

native Englilh to be from twelve to thirteen-hundredth

parts, whilft the inferior forts gradually increafe to the

fix-hundreth part of an inch and more. A difference in the

fize of thc'fe fibres, too minute to be noliced by the common
obferver, may occafion a difference of ^o percent, or more in

the value of the wool. The finenefs of the hair has been

ever confidered as an important quality fince the clothing

manufafture emerged from its rudeft ftate. Fine wool was
formerly valued becaufe a finer thread could be fpun from
it, and a thinner fabric made, than from the coarfer wools ;

but fince recent mechanical improvements have been intro-

duced into the woollen manufafture, it has been found

prafticable to fpin coarfe wools to the fame length as the

finer wools were formerly fpun to. It is well known, how-
ever, to cloth-mamifaft'irers, that whatever be the finenefs

of the yarn, imiefs the wool be fine, it is impofGble to make
a fine, compadl, and even cloth, in which the thread {hall be
covered with a thick foft pile ; nor would a thin cloth

made from coarfe wool have the fame durability or appear-

ance as one from fine wool of equal weight ^fr yard. Fine

wool will, therefore, always prcferve a fuperior value to

the coarfe ; indeed it was long confidered as the principal

and almoft the only quality deferv'ng the attention of the

wool-grower, the wool-ftapler, and the clothier.

The regular finenefs of the fibre is alfo an objeA of con-

fiderable importance ; the lower end of the llaple, or that

part of the fleece neareft the fkin, will fometimes be very

fine, and the upper part coarfe. In fome fine fleeces there

will frequently be an intermixture of long, filvery, coarfe

hairs, and in other fine fleeces an intermixture of fhort,

thick, opaque hairs, called kemps. When the wool is thus

irregularly fine or intermixed, it is technically called not

being true grown. The fine fleeces of Spain and Portugal,

particularly of the latter country, are many of them injured

by the intermixture of the long filvery hairs before-men-

tioned : whether this be owing to the original Tarentine

breed having been croffed with the coarfe-wooUed native

fheep of Spain, (fee the article Sheep,) and ftill preferving

a tendency to revert to their firft condition, or whether it

be the effeft of heat on the fkin, is uncertain. The Saxony
fleeces, from the fame breed, removed to colder climates,

are generally free from this defeft. The coarfe fhort hairs,

or kemps, are not uncommon in fome of the fine-wooUed

flocks of England and Wales, particularly thofe which are

more expofed to the inclemencies of the weather, and have

a fcanty or irregular fupply of food. It has been ob-

ferved, in the firft part of the article Sheep, that in fome
flocks the proportion of fine wool in each fleece is much
greater tha-i in others, for in few or none is the wool grown
uniformly fine over the whole body.

On the Merino fheep the fleece is more regular, whatever

be the degree of finenefs, than on any of our native Eng-
lifh fine-woolled breeds. The Merino fleece admits of a

divifion into four forts, the rejtna, the jina, and the tercera,

with a very minute oortion of coarfe from the fhanks and

head, which is not fent to market. The three forts are

diflinguifhed in commerce by the marks R, F, and T.

On the average, there will be in each fletce nearly three

-

fourths of the beft or R woo!. The fecond and third fort$,

or the F and T, will alfo contain a confiderable portion as
fine as the beft ; but being fhorter and difcoloured, or in-

termixed with coarfe hairs, which require their locks to be
feparated from the beft fort, or the refina.

In the native Englifh fleeces, however fine fome part may
be, the proportion of the beft fort rarely exceeds one-third
part, and is frequently not more than one-fixth part of the
whole fleece.

The value of the beft part of a Spanifli fleece, or the
R wool, varies greatly in different flocks. When this fort,

from the moft efteemed flocks, may be worth fix fhillings

and fixpence per pound in the Englifh market, the R wool
from another flock may not be worth more than three fhil-

lings and fixpence. The F and T wools are from 25 to

10 per cent. lower than the firft fort : thus, the inferior forts

from the fineft piles may be of greater value than the beft

fort or R wool of other piles ; but they are never inter-

mixed by the dealers, as they are applicable to different

fabrics. In the Englifh mode of wool-forting, there will

frequently be eight or ten forts in a fingle fleece ; and if the
beft wool of one fleece be not equal to the fineft fort, it is

thrown to a fecond, third, or fourth, or a ftill lower fort,

which is of an equal degree of finenefs with it. The beft

Englifti fhort native fleeces, fuch as the fine Norfolk and
South Down, are generally divided by the wool-forter into

the following forts, varying in degree of finenefs from each
other, which are called,

Prime,

Choice,

Super,

Head,
Downrights,
Seconds,

Fine abb,

Coarfe abb,

Livery,

Short coarfe or breech wool.

Befides thefe forts of white clothing wool, two and
generally three forts of grey wool are made, confifting of
locks which may be black, or intermixed with grey hairs.

Some wool-forters alfo throw out any remarkably fine locks

in the prime, and make a fmall quantity of a fuperior fort,

which they call picklock. The origin of fome of the above
names is obfcure, but the names of the finer forts appear to

indicate either a progreffive improvement in the quality

of the wool, or in the art of wool-forting. The relative

value of each fort varies confiderably, according to the

greater demand for coarfe, fine, or middle cloths ; and the

variation during and fince the late war in the Spanifh penin-

fula has been mucli increafed by temporary caufes. Before
that period, when the R wool of good Spanifh piles fold at

from five fhillings and fixpence to fix fhillings per pound,
the prime from Herefordlhire fleeces was foU at about
three fliillings and fixpence, and that from the Norfolk and
South Down from three fhillings to three fhiUings and two-
pence per pound. The higher price of the Herefordfhire

was in part owing to its being in a cleaner flare. The
Spanifli wool is alfo cleaner than any of the Enghfli wools,

being fcoured after it is fhorn ; but the latter is only im-

perfeftly wafhed on the fheep, pievioufly to its being fhorn.

A pack of Englidi clothing wool of 240 pounds weight,

in its marketable ftate, will wafte about 70 pounds in the

procefs of the manufadure : the fame quantity of Spanifli

wool, as fent to market, will not wafte more than 48 pounds
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n the average. This contributes to enhance the difference on Wool." The reafon why the manufaaurcrs remained

etween the prices of each, as well as the fuperior finenefs fo long ignorant refpeaing it arofe, he obfervcd, from

the manner in which the woollen-trade had been carried

on in Yorkdiirc, the great feat of the manufafturc of

Englifli clothing-wool, the divifion of employment there

between the prices

of the latter.

Different wool-forters make a confiderable variation in

their modes of forting the fame kind of fleeces : fome divide

them into more forts than others ; but the following table

will (hew what may be taken as the average relative value of

each fort, when the prime is worth about three (hiUings and •,-.,,. r

two-pence />.r pound, and may ferve to (hew the (kill re- fleece, were equally unacquainted with the cloth manufac-

quired to eftimate the value of (^ne EngUHi wool in the ture. The Yorklhire clothier (old his goods in an undrelTcd

not permitting the wool-dealer, or even the clothier, to

witnefs the final rcfult of the procefs. The wool-buyer

in the diffant counties, and the wool-forter, who divided the

quired

fleece

Prime

Choice
Super

Head
Downrights
Seconds

Fine abb

Coarfe ditto

Livery

Short coarfe

and often in an undyed ftate ; they were bought and finilhed

by the cloth merchant, who was formerly unacquainted with

the previous proceffes of the manufadlure, or the qualities of

wool. In a proraifcuous lot of undreffed cloth bought at

the, fame price, and apparently of the fame quality in the

rough ftate, if fome pieces were fini(hed much better and

fofter than others, it was attributed to lucky chance, the

patron divinity of the ignorant. Mr. Bakewell proved that

the hardnefs of Enghfh wools does not depend on the nature

of the food, or even entirely on the breed ; it is the ctfett

of the foil afting on the furface of the fleece. The wools

from chalk diftrifls, or light dry calcareous foils, have the

natural yolk or moifture abforbed by the particles of cal-

The demand for coarfe woollen goods having greatly careous earth that penetrate the fleece, and the wool is

increafed of late, the prices of the lower forts are confider- thereby rendered hard. The fame eifea is produced on a

ably advanced from the above-ftated prices, and are at pre- ikin where lime is ufed ; it may alfo be produced by kecpiug

wool for a longer or (horter time in a dry hot temperature

;

ably

fent as under

Short coarfe

Livery

Fine abb
Seconds

Downrights
Head
Super
Choice
Prime
Picklock

and when wool has been fo dried, no procefs will reftore to

it its prilline foftnefs. On the contrary, wools grown on

rich loamy argillaceous foils are always diilinguifhcd for

their foftnefs. The quantity of greafe or yolk in the fleece

has a confiderable degree of influence on the foftnefs of

Merino wool, the pile being fo clofe as in a confiderable de-

> per pound in London. gree to prevent the earthy particles from penetrating the

fleece ; but in all Enghfli fleeces the wool is grown thinner

on the flcin, and admits the more eafy accefs of the abforbent

particles. Expofure to the direft rays of a fummer fun has

alfo a tendency to injure the foft quality of the wool. We
(hall have occafion to refer to the methods recommended

The Softnefs offnt clothing Wool is next in importance to by Mr. Bakewell to improve the foftnefs of wool on foils

the finenefs of the (ibre, though it has been too httle at- naturally unfavourable to its growth.

tended to in the culture of Englifli wool. This quality is Of fine European wools, the Saxony generally poffefles a

not dependent on the finenefs of the (ibre ; it confifts in the greater degree of foftnefs than the Spanifh, which we believe

peculiar feel which approaches to that of filk or down, but to be owing to the flicep being lefs expofed to the aAion of

in which the wool of all European (heep is inferior to that hght and heat. The native fine Italian wool, before the in»

of Eaftern Afia, or to the wool of the vicunna, or lama of troduAion of the Merino race, poffeffed a confiderable

Peru and Chili. In foreign European wools there are differ- degree of foftnefs, judging from wools wliich we have feen

cnt degrees of this property, where the fibre is equally fine, from thence, but they were deficient in foundncfs, and not

In our native Englifli wools, the like difference exills be- true gro^jun. The wools on the chalk foils in the foutherii

twcen the foftnefs of wool poffefling the fame degree of fine- and eaftern fide of England are generally hard, except, as in

nefs, but grown in different diftrifts. In the harder wool, Kent, where the chalk is covered by tliick argillaceous

the fibre is elaftic and hard to the touch, and cloth made beds. Nottingham forcft, Chamwood forcil in Lcicefter-

from it has the fame harfti feel ; it is alfo more loofe in its fliire, and fome parts of Shropfliire, produced not the fineft,

texture and the furface of the thread is generally more bare, but fome of the fofteft wools in England bi-fore the late in-

The difference in the value of cloth from two kinds of wool, clofurcs. The Cheviot hills in Cumberland arc not

equally fine, but one diftinguifticd for its foftnefs, and the pafturcd by the fineft-woollcd Englilh (hec]), but their

other for the contrary quality, is fuch, that with the fame fleeces poffefs a degree of foftnefs exceeding any from the

procefs and cxpence of manufafture, the one will make a other dittrifts of England, and they are rendered foft by

cloth more valuable than the other from twenty to twenty- artificial means, whicli we fliall defcribc. It is ftill fome-

five per cent. what uncertain, whether there are two dilUnft breeds of

Though the Engli(h woollen manufafturcs had been car- (heep, from which the fine fliawl wool of India arc grown
;

ried on for fo long a period, the caufe of this difference in or whether one fpecics of the animal which yields it is not

cloths made from wool equally fine was but very imperfcftly to be claffed with the goat. The fleeces from India, which

known till the prcfcnt century. Mr. Robert Bakewell, then we have feen, are grown on a very fmall (heep ; clofe to the

of Wakefield in Yorkfliirc, firft dircfted the attention of fl{in, there is a wool as foft as the fofteft fur; this is covered

wool-growers and manufafturers to this (ubjcft, in a work, by long coarfe hairs growing through it. When the wool

entitled " Obferrations on the Influence of Soil and Climate is once fliorn, the feparation of thcfe hairs from the foft

I wool
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wool is a work of extreme difficulty ; but on the back of

the (heep we believe the feparation can be made with great

eafe. The foftnefs of the Indian wool is not even diftantly

approached in the very fofteft Merino fleeces from Saxony

and Spain ; this may be proved by comparing the fineil

caffimere cloth from Saxony wool, with the (havvls or (hawl-

cloth of India. The ancient Tarentine Iheep, called by

way of excellence • moUcs oves,' were treated with pecu-

liar care by the Romans, and clothed in (kins, which we
believe was intended to preferve the foftnefs of the wool, as it

is ftill praftifed in fome parts of Afia for that purpofc. In

Europe no experiments have been made dlredlly to improve

the foftnefs of wool, though wool approaching in foftnefs

to that of India would be a moll valuable acquifition to

our manufaftures. To be convinced of this, it need only

be dated, that the yarn from Indian wool has been fold

here at three guineas per pound, not on account of the

fuperior finenefs of the fpinning, but for the foftnefs of the

wool. For coarfe goods, indeed, fuch as blankets, car-

pets, and cloths called duffields, raifed with a hairy pile, a

confiderable degree of hardnefs or elafticity of the fibre is

an advantage ; but in all the finer articles of the woollen or

worfted manufafture, the oppofite quality is of great

value.

The felting property of wool is intimately connefted

with its foftnefs, the fofteft wools having the greateft ten-

dency to felt, and the hard wools are all defeftive in this

refpeft. The felting property appears to depend on a

peculiar ftrufture of the furface of the fibres, by which they

are difpofed to move in one direftion more eafily than

another. This is perceptible in drawing a hair through the

fingers, firft from the end to the point, and again from the

point to the end ; in one direftion the hair feels perfeftly

fmooth, in the other direftion a pecuhar roughnefs is felt.

The caufe of this is fuppofed to be owing to the furface of

the fibres having laminse, like the fcales of fifhes, with the

edges laid over each other. Indeed in the furs of fome

animals we have obferved with a powerful microfcope, that

the furface is compofed of laminse laid over each other,

refembling the arrangement of the leaves of the artichoke.

On this property the procefs of hat-making depends ; the

fhort fibres of the fur being repeatedly comprefled, move
and interlock with each other, fo as to form a compaft fub-

flance ; this motion is further aided by heat and moifture.

A fimilar procefs takes place to a certain degree in cloth

fubjefted to the ftrokes of a fulling-mill ; the fibres cohere,

and the piece contrafts in length and breadth, and its tex-

ture is rendered more compaft and uniform. This procefs

is effential to the beauty and ftrength of woollen cloth ; and

it is obferved, that the fofter wools felt in much lefs time

than the harder, and form a clofer pile on the furface of the

cloth, on which account it is a-common praftice to mix a

certain quantity of foft wool with the hard, to enable the

former to felt with more facility.

The length and foundnefs of the ftaple of clothing wool is

the quality next to be confidered. By the ftaple of wool is

meant the feparate locks into which the fleece naturally

divides in the ikin, each lock confifting of a certain number
of fibres, which colleftively are called the ftaple.

The beft length of ftaple for fine clothing-wool, if found,

is from two to three inches. If it be longer it requires

breaking down to prepare it for the procefs of carding.

Saxony wool, being generally more tender than the Spanifli,

and more eafily broken down, is fometimes four or five

inches long ; but as it works down eafily, it is preferred, on

account of the length of its ftaple, for fuch goods which
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require fine fpinning, as caffimeres, pclifle cloth, and fhawis.

Much of the Englifli clothing-wool of a middle quality-

is grown longer than is defirable for the purpofe of the

clothier, and when found is thrown out for the hofiery

trade, if the demand for the latter be great. As the grower
could not (horten the length of the ftaple without diminifhing

the weight of the fleece, he has no motive to induce him to

grow fhorter wool ; but the objeft might be obtained with

much benefit to himfelf by fliearing twice in the year, onee
the latter end of April, and again the latter end of Auguft ;

the wool would then be grown of a fuitable length for the

card, and from experiments that have been made we believe

the weight would exceed what can be obtained from one clip

:

the increafe would not be lefs than fifteen per cent., and
the condition of the fheep thereby improved.

The foundnefs of the ftaple in clothing-wools is not fo

important as in combing-wools ; but for fome kinds of co-

lours which injure the wool, it is particularly defirable that

the fibre fhould be found and ftrong ; this is judged of by
drawing out the ftaple and pulling it by both ends. The
foundnefs and ftrength of the ftaple depend primarily on
the healthy ftate of the animal, and on a fufficient fupply of
food. Tlie ftaple on fome parts of the fleece will always be
more tender than on other parts, but by mixture they tend
to form a denfe pile on the furface of the cloth.

The colour of the fleece ftiould always approach as much
as poflible to the pureft white, becaufe fuch wool is not only

neceflary for cloths dreffed white, but for all cloths to be
dyed bright colours, for which a clear white ground is re-

quired, to give a due degree of richnefs and luftre. It is

probable that all fticep's-wool was firft of a black or

reddifh colour : the latter is qften rrferred to by the ancients.

Before the invention of dyeing, coloured wool muft have

had a preference to white ; but after the aft of communi-
cating beautiful colours to the fleece, white wool would be
in the greateft demand, and thofe ftieep which had white

fleeces would be felefted to breed from. The moft ancient

flocks of flieep which we have any record of are thofe of La-
ban and Jacob, defcribed in the book of Genefis. The fleeces

appear to have been principally brown, or fpotted and ftriped,

which was in all probability the general colour of the flocks

throughout that part of Afia. We learn that in the courfe

of twenty years a great change was effefted in the colour of

a large portion of the flieep of Laban: though Jacob ap-

pears to have concealed from his father-in-law the method
by which this change was effefted, we are exprefsly told in

the fequel that it was by croffing with rams which had fleeces

of the colours required.

Dark-brown or black woolled ftieep are not uncommon in

many parts of the European flocks, but fuch wool being

of lefs value than the white, thefe fheep ought always to be
expelled. Some of the Englifti fine-woolled flieep, as the

Norfolk and South-Down, have black or grey faces and

legs. In all fuch ftieep there is a tendency to grow grey

wool on fome part of the body, or to produce fome grey
fibres intermixed with the fleece, which renders the wool
unfit for many kinds of white goods ; for though the black

hairs may be too few or minute to be detefted by the wool-

forter, yet when the cloth is ftoved they will become vifible,

forming reddifti fpots, by which its appearance is much in-

jured. The Herefordftiire ftieep, which have white faces,

are entirely free from this defeft, and yield a fleece without

any admixture of grey hairs. We have no doubt that by
carefully rejefting thofe ftieep from the South-Down flocks,

in which the grey is moft apparent, this defeft might be

gradually removed. It is particularly defirable with refpeft

4 K to
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to tViefe (lieep, as tlic wool grown on clialk foils, though
Iffs foft than on other foils, is generally whiter, and better

fiiitcd to fuch goods which require the procefs of bleaching

or lloving, and do not require to be fo much fulled as many
other cloths.

The ancients were fo well -aware of the neccflity of ex-

pelling dark-coloured wool from their flocks, that in feleft-

ing the (heep to breed from, they did not truft to the colour

of the fleece alone, but carefully examined the mouth and
tongue of the ram, and if the leafl blacknefs or fwarthincfs

appeared he was immediately rejected ; and though fome
moderns have doubted the ufe of this precaution, we believe

it was well founded.

" Ilium autem, quanivis arics fit candldus ipfe,

Nigra fubeft udo tantum cui lingua palato,

Rejice, ne maculis infufcet vellera pullis

Nafcentem." Vir. Georg. iii.

Pliny alfo ftates, that particular attention was on this

account had to the colour of the mouth. " Arietum maxi-
me fpeftantur ora." We are informed that this kind of

infpeftion takes place in the Spanifh flocks at prefent, a

praftice in all probability derived from the Roman Ihcp-

herds, as we believe the flock to have been from thofe of

Italy, or the Tarentine breed. The colour of the foil on
which (heep grr.ze, if very dark or red, communicates to

the wool a tint more or lefs ftrong, which is indchble, and

renders fuch wool lefs proper for cloths or hofiery goods
that are to be finiflied white ; for though the colour mav be

improved by ftoving, yet on wafhing the cloths, they foon

return to a brownilh or yellowifh tint. Tlie tint from
the foil i?, however, rarely of.fufficicnt ftrength to be re-

garded for dyed goods, excepting for exceedingly light

colours.

The cleannefs of wool is principally regarded by the pur-

chafer, as it affefls the weight. To the grower thofe fleeces

are generally the mod profitable that arc well filled with

the greafe, or yolk as it is called, becaufe it keeps the wool
in a found ftale, and improves its foflnefs. It ought, how-
ever, to be waftied out as much as polTible before it is ex-

pofed to fale. The fleeces of the Merino fheep are more
plentifully fupplied with yolk than thofe of any of our
native fine-woolled breeds ; indeed it is fo abundant, that

the Englifh mode of wafhing on the back of the flieep will

fcarcely produce any eff^eft upon the fleece. The yolk or

greafe in the fleece appears, from the experiments made
upon it by M. Vauquelin, to be a native, foap, confifting

principally of animal oil combined with potafh. It is molt

copioufly produced in thofe breeds which grow the fined

and foftell wool, and is always mod abundant on thofe parts

of tl.e animal which yield tlie fined parts of the fleece. To
this fubjedt we fliail again refer in treating of the improve-

ment of wool. This yolk, though fo bejcficial to the wool
in a growing ftate, becomes mju. ious to it when (liorn ; for

if the fleeces remaiii piled in an unwalhed date, a ferment-

ation takes place, the yolk becomes hard, and the fibre is

rendered hard and brittle. This effeft takes pLice more
rapidly in hot weather. The Spaniards remove this yolk in

a great meafuro by wafhing the wool afte;- it is (horn and
fined. In Saxony fine-woolled fheep of the feme race arc

Wtiflied in tubs with warm wat'.r, foap-lees, and Uiine, and
afterwards in clean wiiter.

\. 1ji England the wool is waflied on the back of the (heep

hy immerging the animal in water, and fqucezing the fleece

with the hand. From tlicfe different modes of wafhing, the

wool is left more or lefs pure. Mr. BakewcU, in his Ob-

fervations on the Influence of Soil and Climate on Wool, has
given the following table, containing a datement of the quan-
tity of neat wool in every hundred pounds, taken on an
average of each fort, and fuppofing each to be free from
lumps of pitch employed in marking the wool, and cleared
from what are called the dog-locks. The fird column repre-

fents the average weight after the wool has been fcoured
perfeftly clean with foap and water, and dried ; the fecond
the amount of wade.

Pure Wool. W.,nt.

I CO lbs. of Englifh wool wafhed on the )

ftieep'sback - - - -J
75 ^S

Ditto Saxony fleece-wool - - 80 20
Ditto Spanilh R, or refine - - 88 12
Ditto Spanifh and Portugal unwafhed - 75 55
Ditto Englilh fleeces unwafhed - - Go 40
Ditto lightly greafed wools of Northum-l ,

berland walhed on the ftiecp's back j ^ 35

Hence it is obvious, that the date of the fleece with

refpecl to cleannefs is an objeft of great importance to tlie

wool-buyer. The Engli(h Merino (heep, from the diffi-

culty of wa(hing the wool on the (heep's back, have ge-

nerally been (horn in an unwafhed date, and the wool
offered for fale in this date. The purchafers were fre-

quently unacquainted with the great amount of the lofs it

would fuffer by wafhing, and were much difappointed at

the refult. This circumdance, we conceive, more than any
other, tended to prejudice the manufacturer againd the

Anglo-Merino wool. The wool is alfo injured by remain-

ing in the greafe, as we have before dated, and though this

has been contradicted, we have no hefitation in afferting the

fa£t from our own experience. Indeed the French manu-
facturers of fine cloth affcrt, th.at the bed wools from Spain,

though cleared inagrcat nieafurc from the yolk, yet dill retain

fufficient to injure the wool if it be fuffered to grow old when
it is packed, the yolk becoming rancid and hard, and commu-
nicating the latter property to the wool. Wc have frequently

obferved this cffedt in the wools from Portugal, that retain

a greater portion of the yolk than thoie from Spain.

After wool has been wathcd in the ufual manner prac-

tifed in England, and piled or packed, a certain procefs

takes place in eight or nine weeks, called/wej///i^. This

is well known to wool-dealers and manufaAurers, hut has not

been before noticed by any writer that we are acquainted with.

It is evidently an incipient fermentation of the remaining

yolk ; and the inner part of t!ie pack or pile becomes fen-

fibly warm. This procefs produces a certain change in the

wool, whereby it becomes in a better condition for manu-
fadturing, being what is called in the north of England lefs

fuzxy. This eftedt refults from a diminution of the natural

eladicity of the fibre.

Whtn this fermentation takes place in unwaflied wool, it

proceeds farther, and injures the colour and foundnefs of the

daple or fibre. A fimilar tfteft is produced in wool or

cloth which has been oiled, and remains fome time in an un-

fcoured date. Indances of fponlaneous combudion from
heaps of refufc wool remaining in a greafy date have been

known to occur, and occafion the mod ferious accidents in

woollen factories.

The weight of the fleece is an objcft of great import-

ance to the grower. It is generally (uppofed by the Eng-
lifh wool-dealers, that an increafe of weight implied an in-

crcafe of coarfcncfs ; indeed the words coarfc and heavy arc

confidcred by them as fynonymous, but this is not abfolutely

10 the
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ths cafe ; a fleece grown upon the fame animal may be in-

creafed in weight either by the fibres becoming coarfer, or

by their being grown longer, or by a greater number of

fibres being grown in the fame fliin. To the wool-grower

it can never anfwer to increafe tlie weight of the fleece on

fmall fine-wooUed flieep, by growing the wool coaifer ; if

this be his objeft, the long-woolled breeds of fheep are to

be preferred. He may produce wool fomewhat longer by
increafing the quantity of food ; but it generally lofes fome-

thing of its tinenefs, and is lefs fuitable for the cloth trade.

He may, however, increafe the weight confiderably by fe-

ledling fuch breeds as grow the wool clofe upon the fliin,

and are thickly covered with wool over every part of the

body. In this refpeft, the Merino (heep have greatly the

advantage over any of the native breeds of Englifh ftieep
;

many of them yielding from three to four pounds of pure wool,

whilft the fineft Englifli fleeces rarely exceed two pounds, and

would lofe one-fourth of this weight wlien brought to a pure

flate by fcouring. It has been doubted whether all Iheep's-

wool, when clean, poflefles the fame fpecific gravity ; but ad-

mitting there may be fome variation in the wool from difFereut

piles, we conceive that it is too minute to deferve the atten-

tion of the wool-grower or raanufafturer.

The filaments of fine wool being fo minute, it requires

an eye habituated by long experience to appreciate the re-

lative finenefs of two piles, which may differ in value as

much as twenty-five per cent. Even thofe who have been

long praftifed in fuch examinations find it difEcult to form

immediately a corredl opinion of the finenefs, if they are

removed for a few weeks from all opportunity of viewing

wool. It is not furprifing then that the wool-grower, who
only direfts his attention to the fubjeft during one part of

the year, fliould often be unable to judge whether his wool

has improved or not fince the preceding fummer. On this

account it would be highly defirable that fome eafy and

correct method of admeafiirement by the micrometer could

be invented, which might enable the obferver to decide this

with certainty. Mr. Daubenton employed a graduated

fcale, adapting it to the eye-piece of a compound micro-

fcope ; but his method does not admit of accuracy. Mr.
Luccock made ufe of a more fimple initrument, which

we have feen ; it confifted of a lens about half an inch

in focal length, adjufted to a graduated fcale. On this

fcale a number of fibres were ilretched and comprefled

by a Aider and fcrew into a given fpace ; the filaments

covering this fpace were then counted by the aid of the

lens, and a number of admeafurements being taken of

the fame fort, the mean of the whole was iuppofed to

give the correft diameter of the filament. In this me-

thod, however, fome of the filaments muft unavoidably

overlap part of the others, on which account a greater num-
ber will be feen in a given fpace than there would be were

the whole diameter of each fibre vifible. The error refult-

ing from this may be ftated at one-fifth. Thus Mr. Luccock
makes the beft. Englifli wool to meafure the fourteen-

hundredth part of an inch, which is finer than the beft

Spanifli, as meafured by Dr. Parry, by a more accurate

but more laborious method. According to Mr. Luccock, a

fample of moderately fine Spanifti wool reached to the

fixteen-hundredth part of an inch ; according to Dr. Parry,

the very belt Spanifh is not fmaller than the fourteen-

hundredth part of an inch.

With the above deduftion of one-fifth, which we believe

to be a near approximation to correftnefs, the diameter of

the fibres of the beft Englifli wool, as forted in the ufual

fliethod, will be nearly as follows :

I'arls of <tn liicli.

Prime ...
.,-7'..tj

Choice - - - ^^^^
Super - - - .j-i^

Head . . . ^l^
Downrights - - ^^
Seconds ... ^^^
Abb - - - - ,-4,

Fine livery ( variable ) - ^^^

The method of meafurement adopted by Mr. Luccock
might be fufBciently cor.eft with thededuftion of one-fifth,

were the inftrument always ufed by the fame perfon, and a
fimilar degree of prefiurc given in each experiment ; but as

this is required, it becomes uncertain in its refults, and
inadequate to praftical purpofes.

Dr. Parry's method of meafurement is effected with an
inftrument fimilar in principle to the lamp micrometer of Dr.
Herfchel, of which an account is publiflied in the Philofophi-
calTranfaftions for 1782. (See Micrometer.) An objeft
of a known diameter being placed in the focus of a compound
microfcope, and ftrongly illuminated, a piece of white paper
is placed horizontally at fome diftance beneath it ; then
looking through the microfcope with one eye, and keeping
the other fteadily open, you will fee the objeft apparently
projefted on the paper, which is to be meafured, whilft
viewing it, with a pair of compafles. Divide the length of
the image fo meafured with the known diameter of the ob-
jeft, which will give the magnifying power of the micro-
fcope. This being found, place the objeft you wifti to
meafure in the focus, and projefting its image on the paper
as before, meafure it with the compaflTes, and divide the re-

fult by the magnifying power, which will be the real mag-
nitude of the objeft required.

The light of a lamp is to be preferred to day-light, and
the fibres to be meafured are to hejlrctched on a glafs, and
waxed down at both ends. The under fide of the glafs

ftiould be blackened with Indian ink, except in three parts,

the middle, and near the two ends. The unblackened fpaces
being placed in the focus of the microfcope, ten or more
filaments may be examined and meafured fucceflively, both
in the middle part of the glafs, and near the ends, which
will give the diameter of the filament at the upper and lower
end of the ftaple, and in the middle. Each lock of ten

filaments being thus examined in three different parts, the
mean of the three meafurements muft be taken for tlie mean
diameter of each filament, and the mean diameter of the
ten filaments may be taken for the finenefs of the whole
lock.

In place of the blackened glafs, we would recommend a

thin Aide of ivory or brafs, about five inches in length,

and half an inch in breadth, with three tranfverfe flits or
openings, one in the middle, and the two others about
three-fourths of an inch from each end. On this Aide the
filaments may be ftretched, it will not be liable to break, and
the edges of the filaments will be more correftly defined
than when a plate of glafs is placed under them.
The farther the paper is removed from the eye, the lartrer

will be the apparent fpace covered by the image of the
objedt, but it muft not be too far for the hand to meafure it

with compafles. But if in place of the compafles we have
a flieet of pafteboard graduated into minute divifions from a

black line upwards, and a Aiding index be adjufted, the
pafteboard may be placed at a much greater diftance, the
obferver adjulting the Aide, until the edge of it and the

black line coincide with both edges of the filament. An
4 K 2 horizontal
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horizontal pofilioii for the micrufcopc will be tlie moft con-

venient, illuminating the objeA with a lamp and lens. In

this way, the apparent diameter may be greatly increafed,

and we think the obfervations might be made with greater

cafe and accuracy.

By the above method the diameter of very minute fila-

ments may be afcertained, and minute differences detefted,

which the unaflilled eye is unable to deteA. We are aware,

however, that it requires fome addrefs and time to enable

the obfcrver to manage the inftrument, on which account it

cannot, we fear, be made generally ufeful.

The following admealuremcnts of different fine wools

were taken with Dr. Parry's inftrument ; the firft column

reprefents the outward end of the filament, the fecond

the middle, and the third the bottom, in fraiElional parts of

an inch ; the latter column the mean of ten filaments of

the fame wool.

Table of comparative Diameters of the Tilaments of

various Clothing Wools, by Dr. Parry.

Outward

Eml.
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ply of food, by difeafe, or by inclement feafons, which

caufe a ftoppage in the growth of the fleece. This goes on

to a greater or lefs degree. In fome inftances, the ftoppage

has been fo entire that the upper part of the ftaple is nearly

feparated from the lower, and is only connefted with it by

a few filaments : in fuch cafes, the ftoppage has continued

for a confiderable time, and the bottom part of the ftaple

may be confidered as a new fleece, protruding the old one

from the fliin. Connefted with the foundnefs of wool,

there is another property required ; this is, that the ftaple be

free and open, or that the fibres fliall not be matted or

felted together ; an eff'edl which takes place frequently when

the wool is unfound. It is in faft a natural felting of the

wool on the back of the animal, when by any caufe it has

ceafed to grow. Sometimes the lower part of the fleece

next the (kin will be fo completely matted as to form a fub-

ftance nearly as hard as a hat, and will hold to the ikin by a

few hairs only. Thefe are called cotted fleeces-, all ap-

proach to this ftate is peculiarly injurious to combing-wools.

The wool-buyers generally throw out the cotted and un-

found fleeces when they pack the wool from the grower, and

buy them at a very reduced price. The foftnefs of combing-

wool, though of lefs importance than in clothing-wool, yet

enhances its value, as it is found that fuch wool makes a

clofer and fofter thread, and in every procefs of the manu-

fafture finifhes more kindly. Combing-wools grown on hght

calcareous foils are deficient in this refpeft ; fuch are the

combing-wools of Oxfordfliire and the Cotfwold hills,

which are formed of that fpecies of lime-ftone called oolite,

or roe-ftone. A copious fupply of the yolk is neceflary to

the healthy condition of the fleece, and as this in many
flocks is nearly equal in weight to the wool, the fleeces

contain from fix to eight pounds or more of it before

they are waflied, for in the unwaflied ftate they often weigh

eighteen pounds in many of the long-woolled flocks in

England.

The whitenefs of the fleece is lefs important in the long

combing than in clothing wool, provided it be free from

grey hairs. The latter circumftance does not frequently

occur in combing-wools. There is, however, a peculiar

colour communicated by the foil, which is fometimes fo

deep as to injure the wool for particular ufes, and what is of

more importance, there is a dingy-brown colour given to the

fleece by impoverifhed keeping or difeafe, which is called a

lu'mterJla'm ; it is a fure indication that the wool is not in a

thoroughly found ftate, and fuch fleeces are carefully thrown

out by the wool-forter, being only fuited for thofe goods

which are to be dyed dark colours.

The finenefs of heavy combing-wool is of lefs importance

than the other quahties. In every fleece of this kind there

will be a certain fmall portion of Ihort clothing-wool on the

flianks, the belly, the throat, and the buttocks. The
clothing-wool from fuch fleeces is not often divided into

more than two or three low forts, and the combing-wool is

feldom thrown into more than four forts, that is, two forts

of the hog-wool, and tvifo forts of the wether-wool, of

which three-fourths, if the fleece be good, will form the

beft fort in each.

There is, however, a fine long combing-wool which is re-

quired for bombazines and'the finer kinds of worlled goods;

this is moft frequently felefted from the longer parts of

clothing fleeces, and admits a divifion into four or five

forts, the fineft being equal in hair to that of the head or

fuper in clothing-wool ; whereas the beft fott of the com-
mon heavy combing-wools feldom ranges higher in point of

finenefs than the coarfeft fort of clothing-wool above the

breech locks ; w's. the low abb and the livery.

Short combing or hofiery wool requires a diflferent length
of ftaple, according to its finenefs: for the better forts,
the ftaple (hould not be fliorter than four or five inches ; the
lower forts may range as high as eight inches. A greater
length than this is not defirable for any kind of foft worfted.
What has been faid of the foundnefs and finenefs of ftaple
required for long combing-wool, applies equally to the
holiery wool, but in this the finenefs of the hair and foftnefs
are of more importance. Moft of the fleeces which yield
fine combing-wool produce nearly an equal quantity of ftiort
wool, which is thrown in the fame manner as the regular
clothmg forts. The combing forts for the hofiery are gene-
rally called,

Super matching.
Fine matching,
Fine drawing.

Altered drawing.
Brown drawing,

Saycaft.

The names of thefe forts derive their origin from ancient
procefles of the manufafture, with which we are unac-
quamted at prefent. The lower fort, or faycaft, was pro-
bably at firft the long coarfe combing-wool, thrown out for
the manufafture of fays, of which we have frequent men-
tion in the earheft hiftory of the woollen trade in England.
The relative value of thefe forts, \:ompared with each other,
vanes according to the demand for the finer or coarfer kinds
of hofiery, and is alfo affefted by the clothing trade. When
any clothing fort which ranges in finenefs with one of the
combing forts is in great demand, the wool-forter will break
down the ftiorter combing-wool of this fort, and throw it to
the clothing-wool, which enhances the price of the former
by making- it fcarce. The finenefs of thefe forts out of the
beft combing-wools, ftated numerically, as compared with
clothing forts, will be nearly as under, in the fraaional
parts of an inch.

Super matching - . ^^
Fine matching - - _
Fijie drawing - - ^
Altered drawing - - _l_
D J ^ ^^*
lirown drawing - - ^^
Saycaft - ,|^

Moft of the beft forters throw out the hog combing-wool
from the beft forts, making a fuperfine hog for the bomba-
zine trade, hog-wool being lefs fuitable for the hofiery,
which does not require yarn fo finely fpun as for hard yarn.
As all the diff'erent forts of Ihort combing-wool, together

with feveral forts of clothing-wool, will frequently occur in
one Enghfh fleece, it is obvioufly the intereft of the grower
that his fleece (hould produce as great a proportion of the
beft forts as can be done without materially diminifhing the
weight.

Skin Wool, or Pelt JVool, is the wool feparated from the
fliins of (laughtered (heep by the fellmonger. The quantity
of this wool, m a country hke England, where fo much ani-
mal food is confumed, is very confiderable, and has been
eftimated at near 50,000 packs of 24olbs. per annum, for
England and Wales. Soon after (hearing, the (kin-wool is

too (hort to be worked by itfelf, and is generally kept and
mixed in with the longer wools. The procefs by which
wool is feparated from the (Itins has a tendency to make it

hard, and deftroy or injure its felting or milling property,
on which account (hort-flcin wools are feldom ufed for the
manufaAure of cloth, but more generally for flannels, ferges,
and thofe kinds of goods which require little or no milling

;

4 the
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the fined kinds are much ufed for ftockings made of which are the great bufmefs of their lives ; fo that all the fur

yarn from carded wool. In the fprinp, when the wool on we fee of this fpccies fold by tlie Tartars are from young

the (kins has acquired a conliderablc length, it is thrown rams. The Boucharians are of opinion, that art is neceifary

into combine- forts; the finer kinds are ufcd for knitting to preferve thefe furs in their grcatcll beauty; and under

hofiery varnfand the coirfer for hard yarn for the warps that idea, keep the lambs under Ihades, &c. during the me-

of fera-es and other goods, having a warp of combed and a ridian ardour of the fun ; but Dr. Pallas ha? reafon to think,

weft of carded wool. The value of (l<in-wool is feldom that thcfe precautions are ufelefs, as he obferved that tlie

equal to that of fleece-wool of the fame degree of length fame variety of (heep produced the fame fine hues equal in .

and fincnefs, owing to the felting property being injured, every refpeft, without any fort of care, in the hands of the

which renders it more unfit for the manufafture of woollen Kirguite Tartars.

1
jji

It is very remarkable that the lamb's-wool, in many of the

Lamb's Wool. The wool of the lamb is, with certain Merino flocks, is coaifer than the (hccp's-wool. In fome

exceptions, fofter than that of flieep's-wool, from the fame of the flocks, the lambs are at firft covered with coarfe

flocks. It pofrcfl"es the property of felling in a remarkable hair, which falls off afterwards, and they produce the finell

degree, and on this account is principally manufaftured into wool.

hats, except (kin lamb's-wool, which lofing its felting pro- Wool from other animals befidcs the flieep is employed

perty in a creat degree, is employed in the manufafture of in manufafturcs, and fpun and woven into fabrics of different

flannels and woollen yarn for lamb's-wool hofiery. In the kinds, either unmixed or mixed with (hecp's-wool. The

northern parts of Europe, the lambs of fome of the breeds Roats of Thibet, which grow the fine fhawl wool, produce

of flieep polTefs a fleece fo delicately foft, that it con- it as a fine down at the bottom of the long coarfe hair, with

ftitutes a mod valuable fur, being dreffed on the fliin, and which the animals are covered. Many of the common goats

ufed as a coftly article of attire. According to Pallas, the in Europe grow a fimilar down, which, by cultivation,

inhabitants of the Ukrain and Podoli, as foon as the lamb is might become a valuable article of commerce. It is not,

dropped, (which comes into the world \vith a pretty wavy however, yet clearly afcertained, whether the fliawls and

/kin even without the aflillance of art,) to augment its ftiawl cloth of India are all manufaftured from goat's-wool ;

beauty, and make it bring a higher price, few it up in a part of it appears to be made from flicep's-wool peculiarly

fort of'coarfe hnen ftiirt, fo as to keep up a conllant gentle foft and fine. The Angora goat grows a hair extremely

preffure on the wool, pouring warm water over it every day fine and filky, which is much ufed in fome of the French

to make it foft and fieek ; only letting out the bandage a worded goods mixed with filk. This goat is properly a

little from time to time as the animal increafes in fize, but long-woolled animal. Dr. Anderfon fays, that the Angora

ftill keeping it tight enough to eft'edl their purpofe, which goat will profper and preferve its peculiarities in France

is to lay the woo/ in beautiful glolTy ringlets, and thereby and Sweden. The wool of the vicunna, called Vigonia wool,

produce a delicate fpecies of fur in great rcqued for lining is generally of a reddifli-fawn colour ; it is peculiarly foft and

clothes and morning-gowns. By this treatment, the daple of filky, but intermixed with long coarfe hairs, which are very

the fine foft wool which rifes in the infancy of the lamb takes a difficult to feparate. ( See Vicunna. ) From the lama and

handfome arrangement ; and the animal is killed younger or pacos of Peru a dronger and longer daplcd wool is obtained,

older according to the fpccies of fur intended to be pro- which is fometimes white. Under a liberal government

duced ; from a fliort glody nap, like falin, only fit from its which protefted and encouraged commerce, we have no

thinnefs for the purpofe mentioned above, to a warm tliick doubt the fleeces of thefe animals might be greatly improved,

fur for a winter great-coat. The fird of thefe furs in edi- and would become an article of great value. The wool

mation and price is a fine black, that looks like filk damalk ; from the yak of Tartary, and the mu(k ox of Hudfon's bay,

an inferior black fur comes next, much thicker, ufed for has yet received little attention. We have feen dockings

peliffes, orJhuies, as the upper winter garb worn out of doors made of the latter, and which are worn in that country ;

is called ; and the lead in edimation is the whited, except it the wool was foft but not fine, and much intermixed with

be of a very pure colour and filky appearance, where it is a long coarfe hairs.

rival to the fird ; efpecially for night-gowns, a very common The quantity of dieep's-wool annually grown in England

drefs both morning and evening amongd the Ruffians ;
par- and Wales was edimated, by pcrfons in the wool trade

ticularly in the interior parts of the empire. examined before the houfe of commons in the year 1800, at

The Boucharian fhcep, as defcribed by Pallas, grows a com- fix hundred thoufand packs. Mr. Luccock, in his Treatife

paft, foft, and eladic wool, which is elegantly formed into on Wool, feems to confider this edimate as greatly exceed-

friziled rintrlets. In the lamb, the wool is formed into ing the real amount, and has given an edimate founded on

dehcate little circular waves, as if preded clofe to the flcin the fuppofed extent of furface padured by dieep, and the

by art ; but when taken from the mother, or killed imme- quantity of dieep per acre in each county. This table wc

diately after birth, they are dill more beautiful, and often fubjoin, as the only attempt that we know of to determine

cWantly marbled with feathered waves, like filk damartv. the quedion on certain data ; though we confider it only

Tliefc three furs are the fined and mod precious of the kind as an approximation to truth, and are inclined to believe

known to Europe and the Ead ; they are broujrht to us by that the quantity is under the real amount. Such is alfo

the Boucharian Tartars and Perfians, who fell them dear, the opinion of the mod intelligent pcrfons in the wool

The mod prized are, the blue, the black, and the filvcr grey ; trade, whom wc have had an opportunity of confulting.

but of the unborn lamb-Jkins, as the fine glody thni furs arc From this table, it will appear that the total amount, in-

called, which fo much refemble filk damalk, tlie fine black eluding (kin-wool and lamb's-wool, is fi)mewhat fliort of

is dcared and moll cdcemed. To obtain thefe valuable furs, four hundred thoufand packs, which is probably one-fourth

the Boucharian Tartars purchafe whole flocks of male lambs below the true quantity, could it be afcertained. Mr.

juft dropped from their mothers : as to kill a female till pad Luccock is i • lined to believe that the flocks of (heep in

the age of breeding is held as a kind of crime by all Tartar England and Wales are not fo numerous as formerly, but

hordes ; fuch is their reverence for an animal which condi- he (ays thofc of Ireland and Scotland arc rapidly in-

tutcs their grcated riclies, and the prop.igation and care of creafing. Even in England and Wales, he fays, we have

more
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more than three millions of acres capable of being improved,

and carrying a more numerous ftock. We have two mil-

lions of fheep whofe fleeces are fcarcely wool, and which

might be brought to contribute their flvare to fupport the

woollen manufacture, and to increafe the wealth of the

country.

It may be proper to remark, that the quantity of wool

grown annually in England is more variable than is ge-

nerally fuppofed, owing to the variable temperature of our

climate. In long-continued and fevere winters, the fheep

not obtaining the fame quantity of food, and being alfo ren-

dered lefs vigorous by the cold, do not grow fo much wool

as in milder feafons. The difference between the weight

of the fleeces grown in fevere and in very mild feafons,

may be fl:ated at one-fifth of the whole annual clip : indeed

we believe it exceeds that proportion. About the year

1700, the annual value of Englifh wool was eftimatcd at

two millions fterling. If we fuppofe the average price at

that time to have been eight-pence per pound, or eight

pounds per pack, this will make the total weight of

wool two hundred and fifty thoufand packs. Indeed when

we confider the improved ftate of our agriculture, the

great increafe ofour population, and of our woollen exports,
we may fairly ftate the prefent weight of wool grcwn to be
double the amount of what it was at the period referred to.

In a fubfequent part of this article, it will be feen that the
cloth manufaftures of Yorkfhire, principally from Englifh
wools, have increafed eight-fold in the lalt eighty years ; and
though the woollen manufaftures have removed from fome
other fituations, yet the great increafe on the whole in Eng-
land cannot be doubted. Smce the date of Mr. Luccock's
table in 1805, in confequence of the high price of long
com.bing-wool, the growers have paid more attention to the
weight of their fleeces ; and many who had rendered their

fleeces lighter by exchanging the Lincolnfhire for the
Leiceiter breeds of fheep, have fince been reverting to the
former breed, or rather to a mixed breed, endeavouring to
combine the improved form of the Leiceller fheep with the
heavy fleece of the Lincoln. The quantity of long comb-
ing-wool grown annually is greater than it was even ten

years fince ; the high and increafing price and demand
operating naturally as a premium for its cultivation.

Table I.—Shewing the Produce of Englifli Long Wool.

Diftna.
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Table II.—Englifh Short Wool.

Diftr-.a.
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ool

ool
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N.B.—The average fleece of England,"

nearly . . . -

Do. (hort wool

Do. long wool

Do. ftock per acre

England . . -

Do. do. long wool

Do. do. fhort wool - -,^^

Do. produce per acrel o

long fleece wool - - -J
Do. do. fliort do. - I 5

Do. do. long fl^in wool o 5

Do. do. fliort do. -04
Do. do. fl{in wool oi^

the kingdom, nearly - -J
The wool of Scotland may, perhaps, be eftimated at

70,000 packs, of which the greater part, particularly that

grown in the Highlands, is of the very coarfefl kind. Of
the quantity of wool grown in Ireland, we can form no cor-

reft eftimate, but it cannot be great. From the returns at

the Cuftom-houfe, it appears that the quantity of wool im-

ported from Ireland and the Ifle of Man in 1 8 1 6 amounted to

about 2600 packs; whilftthe value of woollens imported from

England was upwards of 500,000/. fterling. The woollen

and worded manufafturesin Ireland are no where on an exten-

five fcale ; perhaps 60,000 packs are the full amount of the

wool annually fliorn in Ireland : this was the amount ftated

about a century fince.

The quantity of wool imported into England may be

feen from the following return at the Cuftom-houfe for the

year 1817, amounting to about thirty thoufand packs.

The qualities we have annexed in the laft column.

An Account of the Quantity of Sheep and Lamb's Wool im-

ported into Great Britain, in the Year ending 5th January

1817 ; diftinguiftiingthe Countries from whence imported.

Countries from whence Year ending

imported. 5tli Jan, 1817.
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Thr wool has b«n hitherto wafhcd on the (heep's back

in the Englift metllod, by which it is not rendered io clean
as by the Spanifh or German mode ; but making allowance
for the additional wafte, its value is equal to that of the
Tery bed Merino wool imported from any part of Europe.
The quantity imported this year is about eighteen thou-

fand pounds weight, and a farther arrival is expefted.
The laudable example of Mr. Macarthur has been followed
by other perfons in the colony, aod the total amount of

OTUUi lent irom thence this year is about fifty thoufand

pounds weight ; and fuch is the fpirit of agricultural im-

provement, that zi the annual fales of (heep etlabliftied by
Mr. Macarthur, rams and ewes have been fold at from ten

to thirty guineas each. Though the abfence of Mr. Mac-
arthur impeded the progrefs of improvement, yet this will

be more than compenfatcd by the valuable information he

has obtained with refpeA to the management and improve-

ment of his flocks, from obfervations made on the continent

;

and he has further benefitea the colony by taking back
with him a feleftion of olive-trees, vines, and oranges. The
drynefs and mildnefs of the climate of New Holland, and

the almoft total abfence of briars and underwood, are ex-

tremely favourable to iheep. His flock is divided into

flocks of about four hundred, with (hcpherds and Spanifh

dogs to each. Under thefe propitious circumilances, and

as the flocks double in number every thirty months, we may
anticipate, that in the courfe of twenty or twenty-five years,

the importation of fine wool from this colony will be fully

equal to the total amount at prefent imported into England
from all the different countries of Europe. It might repay

the exertions of this enlightened agriculturift, and of the Bri-

tilh government, could they procure from India the animals,

whether fheep or goats, which yield the peculiarly foft

wool for fliawls. This would be a moft valuable article,

and is much wanted by our manufafturers.

There can fcarcely be a doubt, that under the favourable

climate of the Britifh fettlements in New Holland, all the

Afiatic wool-bearing animals, particularly thofe of Cafhmere
and Thibet, might be introduced with every profpeft of

fuccefs. The coarfe wool grown in the colony is chiefly

manufaftured in the country for domeflic ufe. It is efti-

mated that there are at prefent fixty thoufand fheep in the

colony, and a little perfeverance and attention would fuffice

to change the coarfe-woolled breeds into finer ones ; a

change which is at prefent rapidly taking place, and deferves

the greateft encouragement, as wool is the only article of

produce which the colonifts have at prefent to export in

exchange for Britifh manufaftured goods.

The Improvement of Wool depends primarily on attention

to the breed of fheep, but there are various circumflances of

foil, climate, and food, which are important to be regarded.

The experiments that have been made in various parts of

Europe within the laft half century, have fufficiently re-

moved the prejudice that long prevailed, refpefting the im-

polfibility of growing the fineft clothing-wool in almoft

every part of the globe where fheep will lubfill and thrive.

It is different with the long combing-wools, to grow which
in perfeftion, luxuriant pafturcs fecm abfolutely requifite,

and thefe cannot be obtained under a parching fun, nor

could the animal fubltll in tropical climates, covered with

fuch a load of wool as is grown on our fheep in Lincoln-

(hire. Under fuch circumflances, an entire change feems to

take place in the animal fyllem ; the long-woolled (heep

become difeafed and feverifh, and only recover by cafting

the fleece, which is replaced by a coat of fhort hair. The
rich pafture in England, and the oppofite coalts of Flanders,

feem more favourable to Uic growth of heavy combing

fleeces, than any other country In the known world ; and the
Leicefterfhire and Lincolnlhirc fheep feem every way well
fuited to thefe paflures, and the prices of the wool ob-
tained at prefent are fufHcient to fecure attention to
its cultivation. At one period, indeed, during the Ameri-
can revolution, the price of long combing-wool not being
more than about three-pence ^fr pound, the growers turned
their attention principally to the improvement of the car-
cafe, and neglefted the weight of the fleece. At prefent
the price is about eighteen-pence, and the average weight
being about eight pounds, the wool forms an important ob-
jeft, and the growers are endeavouring to increafe the weight
of their fleeces. For the common purpofes of the worfled ma-
nufaftures, this wool is fo well fuited as to leave nothing fur-

ther to be defired ; and it is this kind which foreign manufac-
turers are fo defirous to obtain from us. In many fituations,

however, where heavy long-woolled fheep are introduced,

and where the foil is not fufliciently rich to grow it in per-

feftion, it would be pollible to grow a fleece weighing five or
fix pounds of very fine combing-wool, by crofTing the long-
woolled ewes with the Anglo-Merino rams. The increafing

demand for finer goods, and the great improvement made in

the fpinning of combing-wool by machinery, make fuch a
change defirable where the paflures are not fufficiently rich

to bear the heavy long-woolled breeds of Leicefter and
Lincoln.

In many cold and expofed fituations it would be defirable

to provide better fhelter for the flocks ; and the praftice of

greafmg, hereafter defcribed, might be introdueed with great

advantage, and would tend to preferve the fheep and im-

prove the quality of the wool.

The experiments made on the fine-wooUed fheep on a

large fcale in different parts of Europe, prove that the pe-

culiarities of food and climate have comparatively fmall in-

fluence on the quality of clothiiig-wool, and that it may be
grown equally fine in fituations where the fheep are confined

and kept on dry meat a great part of the year, as in Saxony,

Sweden, and Denmark. It may alfo be grown in the

richefl paflures, provided the paflures be over-flocked, to

keep the herbage bare. There cannot, however, be a doubt,

that a dry light foil, particularly in the moill climate of

England, is mofl favourable to the health of the flieep, and

to the quality of the wool.

The experiments that have been made in England on
the Merino flieep have not been fo fuccefsful as in other

countries, principally arifing from two caufts.

In the firfl place, the demand for meat in England will

always make the wool but a fecondary objeft with the gra-

zier, and no crofs of the Merino fheep with the Englifh haa

yet produced a race that equal in fymmctry of form the

South Down fheep, or that will produce the fame quantity of

meat to the butcher in the famefpaceof time, and with the

fame food. In the fecond place, the mode of wafhing the

Merino and Anglo-Merino wool in England will, fo long

as it is praftifed, prevent the wool from obtaining its proper

value in the market. From the great quantity of natural

yolk or greafe in the Merino fleece, it is impoflible to wafh

the wool on the flieep's back by mere immerfion in water.

In Spain no attempts are made to wafli the wool upon
the fhecp's back, but all the fleeces of a pile are regu-

larly fortcd, and tiic difft-rent forts fcourcd and dried be-

fore the wool is packed. But where the quantity of

wool which any one grower poffeffes is fmall, as in Eng-
land, it would not anf\ver to fend for wool-iorters from a

dillance ; and to wafli the wool before it is forted, would fo

intermingle the fine with the coarfe locks, as to render

the regular forting extremely difficult and expcnfive. In

Saxony
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Saxony and Sweden the wool is waflied on the (heep's backs.

The following account of the procefs is tiius defcribed by
baron Schulz. The (heep are firft walhed with one part

clear ley, and two parts lukewarm water, and then in an-

other tub with lefs ley in the water ; after which the flieep

are wafhed, laying them always on their backs, with their

heads up, in a tub with clean water ; and laftly, there is

poured on the (heep, when Handing on the ground, a fuf-

ficient quantity of water, which is as much as poffible

fqueezed out of the wool. The fheep are afterwards driven

into an unpaftured meadow adjoining, and remain there, to

prevent their foiling themfelves in the fheep-houfe. They
remain there a day and a night, or longer, till the wool be

dry, which in fine weather will be in three days. Some
perfons wa(h their ftieep twice, but the wool becomes harder

in confequence of it, and has a greyer appearance.

The great quantity of greafe which the fineft Spanifh

wool contains at the firft wafhing mixes with the ley-water,

and makes it quite foapy ; but this greafe is wanting in the

fecond wafhing, fo that the water is not in the leafl foftened.

Some mode of wafhing hke the above mull be introduced

in England, before the manufafturer will encourage the

Anglo- Merino wool ; for after his purchafe, when he thinks

he has obtained fufficient allowance in the price to cover the

wafte, he is generally much difappointed in finding the lofs

in the manufafture fo greatly to exceed his expeftation, and

he is deterred from making a fecond trial.

In the northern counties of England, and in Scotland,

a praftice has long prevailed of greafing the fheep with a

mixture of tar and butter, to preferve the animal from the

efFefts of moifture, and the inclemency of the weather in

hilly and expofed fituations. This praftice feems at prefent

pecuhar to Britain, but the ancients evidently made ufe of

mixtures of the dregs of ohve wax, tar, wine, and other in-

gredients, to protett the flcin of fheep after fhearing, and
to foften and improve the wool. Such was the praftice of
the Italian fhepherds, as defcribed by Virgil

:

" Aut tonfum trifti contingunt corpus amurca,

Et fpumas mifcent argenti vivaque fulfura,

Idaeafque pices et pingues unguine ceras

Scyllamque helleborofque graves nigrumque bitumen."

Georg. hb. iii.

That this praftice was extremely beneficial in warm cli-

mates, by protefting the fkin of the fheep from infefts after

fhearing, and by keeping the wool in a foft flate, cannot

be doubted.

The praftice of greafing the fheep in Scotland, and the

northern counties of England, with a mixture of tar and
butter, feems to have been introduced merely to preferve the

(heep, and was generally fuppofed to be injurious to the

wool. Indeed the great proportion of tar, too frequently

employed, gave fome ground for entertaining this opinion
;

and the breed of fheep, on which this mixture was moft ge-

nerally applied, is naturally the worfl which exifts in Britain

for the produftion of wool, the fleeces more nearly refem-

bling coarfe hair than wool ; but Mr. Bakewell, in hisTreatife

on Wooljobferves, that " in Northumberland, where the fine-

woolled fheep have received the benefit of greafing with a

mixture in which the proportion of tar was merely fufficient

to give it due tenacity, the wool is greatly improved by the

procefs, but the ignorance or felfifhnefs of the wool-buyers
for a long time prevented the acknowledgment of the faft."

Many were afraid to purchafe the wool on account of its

dirty appearance, but its value is now better underftood in

the Yorkfhire markets, and it is purchafed by the manufac-
turers of coloured cloth in preference to the ungreafed wool

of the fame degree of finenefs. The fame preference is alfo
given to the cloths in the halls, where they are fold in an
undrefTed flate. When thefe cloths are finifhed, their fupe-
riority is more apparent, poffeffing a degree of foftnefs far
beyond the ungreafed wool. Thefe wools appear to im-
prove in every procefs of the manufafture, and yield a cloth
of greater value by twenty or thirty per cent, than the
ungreafed hard wools, though the latter may be equally
fine.

But even in Northumberland, where the wool is fo
greatly improved by the praftice, its good efFefts in this
refpeft are not fufSciently known, and the operation is delayed
till the approach of winter. By this delay, the upper part
of the ftaple which is firfl grown, is deprived of the advan-
tage of being kept in a moift foft flate during the funsmer
heat. When the operation has taken place, a perceptible
improvement may be obferved in the wool which is after-
wards grown. The line of diftinftion is clearly marked by
the flain which the unguent leaves in the ftaple, the bottom
part of which, where it is applied, is finer and fofter than
the upper part which was grown before its application.
This difference is fo great, that a careful examination of the
fine-greafed wools of Northumberland might alone be fuf-
ficient to demonftrate the advantage of the praftice, and
the inconvenience of delaying the operation to the end of
the year. To derive the moft advantage from the oint-
ment both to the wool and the fheep, it fhoiild be ap-
plied immediately after fhearing, and again at the approach
of winter. By the firft greafing, the wool will be kept foft
and moift during the fultry heats of July and Auguft, and
the top of the ftaple would not become harfh and dif-
coloured, which is frequently the cafe with Englifti wool.
One acknowledged advantage of greafing immediately after
fhearing fhould not be overlooked; it deftroys the fheep-
tick, and has a tendency to prevent cutaneous diftempers,
and to proteft the fkin from the bite of the fly. The man-
ner of preparing the ointment in Northumberland is as fol-

lows :—From fixteen to twenty pounds of butter are placed
over a gentle fire, and melted ; a gallon of tar is then added,
and the mixture ftirred writh a ftick until the tar and butter
are well combined, and form a foft tenacious ointment.
Some flcill is required in its application, the want of which has
prevented the praftice from prevailing more generally. If the
ointment be rubbed on the wool, it collefts on the top of the
ftaple, where it detains the loofe foil, and becomes hard, and
is injurious to the wool. The proper method is to divide the
ftaples or locks with one hand, and apply the ointment with
the finger immediately upon the flcin ; it is thus kept con-
ftantly foft by the warmth of the animal, and is equally
diffufed through the fleece. Attention to this circum-
ftance is of the greateft importance to the fuccefs of the
praftice. The quantity laid on each animal varies in dif-
ferent diftrifts. In the lighter mode of greafing, one gallon
of tar and twenty pounds of butter will be fufficient for
fifty fheep. In Scotland, where greafing is applied merely
to preferve the animal againft the inclemency of the cli-

mate, a much larger portion of tar is ufed : this would be
very injurious to the wool, were it of any other than the
very coarfefl kind.

Could a cheap fubftitute for tar be found, which would
poffefs equal tenacity, the ointment might be applied with
great advantage to all our native breeds of Englifh fheep,
both for the prefervation of the animal and the improve-
ment of the wool. Mr. Bakewell ftates, that long combing-
wools, which have been greafed in this manner, produce a
fofter and fuperior yam to any ever made from wool of the
native Englifh breeds which have not undergone the pro-
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ccfs. On all chalk and light calcareous foils, the wool is

always much harllier than wools of the fame degree of

fineiicfs gftown on argillaceous or fihceous foils ; and this

arifes from the calcareous earth penetrating the fleece, and

abforbing the natural greafe, and thus rendering the fibres

hard and elaftic. Thefc foils cover a large portion of the

fouth-caftern counties of England, and of fome of the mid-

land counties ; and it is well known to cloth manufacturers

that the wool from thefc dillrifts do not work fo well, nor

make fo foft a cloth, as wool on filiceous or argillaceous

foils. Nor will this wool felt in the fulling-mill like the

fofter wools. The prafkice of greafmg would be of un-

doubted advantage in calcareous diftnfts, applying the

ointment more (paringly than in the northern counties.

Perhaps twenty-five pounds of butter, and one of tar, or two

of bees'-wax, might be fufficient for one hundred South-

Down fheep ; and if the mixture were applied once after

Ihearing, and again in Oftober, the expence would be

abundantly compenfated by the impr»)ved condition both

of the (heep and wool. The foftnefs of wool appears to

be elTentially conneAed with the property of felting, and

depends partly on the ftruflure of the furface of the fibre,

and partly on its poffeffing but a moderate degree of elallicity.

The procefs of felting is beft illuftrated in the liat manu-

faAure, where the fibres of wool or fur arc brought into

contaft by preffure and warmth, and form a coir.paA fub-

ftance without the aid of fpinning and weaving. In fome

parts of Tartary, coarfe cloth for tents is manufaiStured by

fpreading the wool on the ground, and preffing it in warm
water with the feet ; this was probably the firft mode of

making cloth. AH good woollen cloth is (lill woven com-

paratively loofe, and is made firm and clofe in the fulling-

mill. The fibres of wool or fur have a tendency

to move more eafily in one direftion when prcfTed, than

in the oppofite direction. This motion has been compared

to that of an ear of barley placed under the coat-fleeve,

with the points of the beards downwards ; by the aftion of

the arm the ear is moved in a retrograde direction, until it

has advanced from the wrift to the fiioulder. When
we draw a hair of wool or fur through the fingers

in a direAion from the points to the root, we can

feel a fenfible degree of roughnefs, which is not felt if

the hair be drawn from the root to the point. Hence
we may fuppofe, that the furface is covered with a number

of points or rings, which are too minute to be obferved by
the microfcope, except in fome kinds of fur, as in that from

the Soulh-fca feai, in which, with a powerful microfcope,

we have fcen the furface covered with diftinA leaves or

points, (haped like thofe of the artichoke. We have a

ftriking illuftration of this tendency of the fibre to move in

one direAion in that particular procefs of hat-making,

where it is intended to cover the felt or fubftance of the

hat with fur of a fuperior kind. The felt on which this

fur is to be laid being finifhed, the hair of the beaver is

uniformly fpread upon the furface, and being covered with

a cloth, it is prcffed and agitated by the hand for a certain

time. The fibres of bcaver-hair introduce thenifilvcs by
their roots into the fell, and proceed to a certain depth,

and become firmly fixed in it. If the prelTure were con-

tinued for a longer time, the hairs would pafs entirely

through the felt, going out at the under furf.ice, as each

hnir follows the dircAion it acquired at the beginning of

the procefs.

A* the felting properly, therefore, feems to depend on

the minute (IruAure of the furface of the fibre, it is eafy

to conceive how this may be injured by a dry calcareous

foil, and how this property is bill prefervcd in tbofc furs

y

which are grown under a covering of coarfe hair, and pro-
teAed from external injury. The procefs of greafmg is in

fome refpeAs a fubftitute for fuch a covering, and not only
defends the furface, but prevents the fibre from becoming
dry, harlh, and elaftic. The ancient Greeks and Romans
were in the praAice of covering their foft-wooUed ftiecp,

called moUes cmcs, with Ikins : this has been fuppofed to
have been intended merely as a proteAion from briars and
underwood ; but we have no doubt that wool fo covered
would be much fofter than wool expofed to the aAion of
light, and of tlie foil. That the rays of the fummer fun
have a tendency to make wool both coarfer and harfher,

may be feen in the effeA produced on (heep that are ex-
pofed to it without (helter immediately after fhearing.

The top point of the ftaple which was grown at that time
is almoil always coarfet and harder than the bottom of the

(laple which has been grown under the cover of the upper
part of the fleece, and confequently more proteAed from
light. An analogous effeA is produced on the Ikins of
horfes kept in coal-mines, which become fleek and foft.

Thefe faAs may fuggcft: to wool-growers defirous of im-
proving their wool, the advantage of providing (hade for their

flocks during the fultry heats of fummer. The natural in-

ftinAs of fheep might teach them the impropriety, not to fpeak
of the cruelty, of keeping their (heep in fummer inclofed ia

pens, and unfheltered, upon a dry foil, where the animals are

almoft roafted alive ; a praAice not lefs injurious to the health

of fheep than to all the beft qualities of the wool. Next to a

regular fupply of food, proteAion from the effeAs of heat

and wet are objeAs of the firft importance in the manage-
ment of (heep ; and it may be ftated as an undoubted truth,

that whatever contributes to the comfort of the animal,

will enable it to fatten with a fmaller quantity of food, will

tend to preferve it in a healthy ftate, and will alfo increafe

the quantity and improve the quality of the wool.

Wool, Chemical Examination of. The chemical proper-

ties of wool are very fimilar to thofe of hair, and as we
omitted to fpeak of thefe in their proper place, we (hall

introduce them here.

From the experiments of Acliard and Hatchctt, it ap-

pears that hair contains gelatine, to which it owes its fup-

plenefs and toughnefs. When hair is boiled in water, this

principle is feparated, and the hair becomes much more
brittle than before. Indeed, if the procefs be continued

long enough, the hair crumbles to pieces between the

fingers. The portion infolublc in water poftefTes, according

to Mr. Hatchett, the properties of coagulated albumen.

Mr. Hatchett has concluded, from his experiments, that

the hair which lofes its curl in moid weather, and which is

fofteft and moft flexible, is that which yields its gelatine

moft readily ; whereas ftrongand elaftic hair yields it with

the greateft difficulty, and in the fmalleft proportion.

This conclufion has been confirmed by a very confiderable

hair merchant in London, who alfured him that the firft

kind of hair was much more injured by boiling than the

fecond.

Vauquclin has publi(hed a curious fet of experiments on
human hair of difterent colours. He found it completely

foluble in a Papin's digeftcr. During this procefs, ful-

phurctted hydrogen was evolved. The folution thus ob-

tained contains a kind of bituminous oil, which is depofited

very (lowly. This oil was black when the hair was black,

biit yellowi(h-red when red hair was the fubjeA of experi-

ment. When this oil was removed, nut-galls and chlorine

produced copious precipitates. Silver was blackened, and

acetate of lead precipitated brown. When concentrated

by evaporation, it did not concrete into u jelly.

Wattr
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Water containing only iourper cent, of potafh difTolves hair,

while hydro-fulphuret of ammonia is evolved. If the hair

be black, a thick dark-coloured oil, with fome fulphur and

iron, remain undiflblved. If the hair be red, this oil is yel-

lowifh. Acids throw down from this folution a preci-

pitate, foluble in excefs of acid.

Sulphuric and muriatic acids become red when firft

poured on hair, and gradually diflblve it. Nitric acid

turns hair yellow, and difTolves it, while an oil feparates,

varying in colour, as before-mentioned, according to the

colour of the hair employed. The folution contains a

great deal of oxalic acid, befides bitter principle, iron, and

fulphuric acid. Chlorine reduces it to a fubllance of the

confiftcnce of turpentine, partly foluble in alcohol.

Alcohol, digelled on black hair, extrafts from it two
kinds of oil. The firft, which is white, fubfides in white

fhining fcales as the hquor cools ; the fecond is obtained

by evaporating the alcohol. It has a greyilh-green colour,

and at laft becomes folid. From red hair alcohol alfo ex-

trafts two oils, one white, as above, the other red as blood.

After this latter has been extrafted, the hair becomes

chefnut. Hence its red colour appears to depend upon
this oil.

Hair on incineration yields iron and manganefe, fulphate

and carbonate of lime, muriate of foda, and a confiderable

proportion of filica. The afhes of red hair contain lefs

iron and manganefe. Thofe of white hair ftill lefs ; but in

thofe we find magnefia, which is wanting in the afhes of other

hair. The afhes of hair do not exceed .015 of the hair.

Hence, according to this analyfis, hair confifts of

1. Animal matters conftituting the greateft part.

2. A white folid oil, fmall in quantity.

3. A grey ifh-green oil, more abundant.

4. Iron, flate unknown.

5. Oxyd of manganefe.

6. Phofphate of lime.

7. Carbonate t)f lime, very fcanty.

8. Silica.

9. Sulphur.

Vauquelin infers from thefe experiments, that hair

depends for its colour upon a kind of oil, which varies ac-

cording to the colour of the hair in which it is found. He
alfo fuppofes, that fulphuret of iron contributes to the

colour of black hair. The fudden change of colour in hair

from grief, he thinks, is owing to the evolution of an acid.

Bichat, however, attributes this change, perhaps with

greater probability, to the abforption of the colouring prin-

ciple. To whatever caufe it be owing, the faA appears

undoubted ; and it fliews a clofer conneftion between the

living powers and the hair, than many phyfiologifts are in-

clined to admit.

Wool appears, according to the experiments of BerthoUet,

to coincide almoft exaftly in its chemical properties with thofe

of hair above-mentioned. When growing on the back of the

animal, it is enveloped in a greafy matter, called the yoli,

and which appears to be a kind of foap ; or, more properly

fpeaking, according to the experiments of Vauquelin, who
has examined it, of

1

.

A foap of potafh.

2. Carbonate of potafh.

3. A little acetate of potafh.

4. Lime.

5. A little muriate of potafh.

6. An animal matter.

This fubftance appears to have the property of protecting

the animal from infefts to a certain degree, and of preferving

the foftnefs of the wool, which are perhaps its chief ufes. It k
removed from the wool before it is manufaftured, by the pro-
cefs termed fcouring. The affinity of the animal matter of
wool for all colouring principles is very great, and in general
far exceeds that of the different vegetable fibres, as cotton,
flax, &c. for fuch principles. There is one kind of coarfe
wool, however, which, according to Dr. Bancroft, does not
pofl'efs this property, and receives colours with great diffi-

culty. Sec DvEiNCi, and the preceding article.

Wool, La-ws relating to. The jealoufy entertained on
the fubjeft of our wools, may be learnt from the legal re-
ftriftion which has been made in relation thereto ; as alfo
with the view that as much employment as is poflible may
be found for the labouring clafTes. This is efFefted by the
prohibition of the exportation of wool in an unmanufac-
tured ftate, as will be feen below. It mufl be obvious,
however, that it would be to little purpofe to be thus ftrift
refpefting the article itfelf, if that which produced it was
not equally guarded ; therefore as early as 13 & 14 Ch. II,
c. 18. it was made felony to export fheep from England or
Ireland, or even to Scotland : now however the penalty is

forfeiture of every ram, fheep, or lamb, and the vefTel in
which fuch is fhipped with intent to exportation from Great
Britain and tlie iflands belonging thereto; and offenders are
to forfeit 3/. for every fheep, &c. fo fhipped, and to fufFer
three months fohtary imprifonment, and till the forfeiture
be paid, but not to exceed twelve months; and for any
fecond offence 5/. for each ram, &c. and fix months impri-
fonment, and till the fine is paid, but not to exceed two
years. 28 Geo. III. c. 38. § 2.

By the 9th and 37th fedions, no wool, woolfells, mort-
lings, yarn, or worlled made of wool, woolflocks, cover-
ings, cruels, waddings, or other manufaftures, or pretended
manufaftures flighcly wrought up fo that it may be reduced
to wool again, or mattreffes, or beds ftuffed with wool
combed or fit for combing or carding, may be fhipped or
exported, or carried or moved for that purpofe, from Great
Britain, or Guernfey, Jerfey, Alderney, Sark, or Man, to
any foreign place, on forfeiture of the wool, with the car-
riage, fhip, or cattle on which it is laden or removed ; but
300 fheep may be fent annually from Liverpool or White-
haven to the Ifle of Man (51 Geo. III. c. 50.); and the
perfon offending to forfeit 3J. for every pound weight, or
50/. in the whole, and to be imprifoned three months, and
till the penalty is paid, but not to exceed fix months ; but
for a fecond offence he is to forfeit the hke fums, and to be
imprifoned for fix months, and till fuch fine be paid, not
exceeding two years ; but this is not to extend to larabflcins

drefTed for furs and linings.

And perfons qualified by the governors of the following
ifiands may export the refpe£tive qualities fet againft them
from Southampton to thofe places in every year :

To Jerfey

To Guernfey
To Alderney
To Sark

Tods.

4000
2000
400
200

28 Geo. III. c. 38. § 16, 17. And 20,000 pounds weight of
worfted and woollen yarn may be exported annually from
London to Lower Canada, by permiffion of his majefty in
council. 47 Geo III. c. 9. 52 Geo. III. c. 55.
By the 48 Geo. III. c. 44. wool may be fhipped in Eng-

land for exportation to Ireland, on being duly entered and
bond given for its true exportation there ; and upon obtain-
ing a licence under the hands of the commiffioners of the
cuftoms to allow it.

No
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No wool (hipped to be fent coallwife from one part of

Great Britain to another, until due notice be given and bond

entered into, and a licence obtained under the hand of three

coramifTioners of the cuftoms. Penalty, forfeiture. 28

Geo. III. c. •?8i § 34. And wool muft alfo be fliippcd

coaftwife in firitilh (hip, Briti(h owned and manned, the

owner of which does not refide out of Great Britain. § 19.

and 12 Car. II. c. 18. Formerly there were penalties and

forfeitures for keeping or removing wool in Kent and Suf-

fex within certain diftancesof the fea (ten and fifteen miles),

without entry and bond, and procuring certificates or per-

mits, and alfo for removing wool within five miles of the

fea-coaft of Great Britain before fun-rifing and after fun-

fet; but by the 54 Geo. III. c. 78. all the regulations

formerly required antecedent to the removal of wool on land

diroughout England are repealed.

Wool to be packed in packs, or trufTes of leather, or can-

vas, called ' Pack-cloths,' or in linen or woollen, and to be

marked ' Wool,' in letters three inches long, on forfeiture

of the wool, and is. per pound. 28 Geo. III. c. 38. § 28.

Perfons packing wool, &c. into boxes, barrels, cafl<s,

or chefts, and other than as above, or preflBng or (leaning

the fame, to forfeit the goods, and 3/. per pound. Ibid.

§ 30, 31.

Injfurances for the conveyance of wool contrary to this

aft void, and the parties may be puni(hed. § 45, 46, 47, 48.

King's (hips empowered and required to fearch (hips for

wt¥)l (hipped without licence, f 49, 50, 51.

No perfon can feize wool unlawfully removing but

officers of cuftoms, excife, and falt-dnties, or perfons ac-

companied by a conftable (J 52.); and perfons negleding

their duty to forfeit 20/., and making collufive feizures or

agreements to be fubjeft to like penalties as exporters.

(?53' 55-) Hindering, obftrudling, or beating officers,

fubjeds offenders to tranfportation ; and bribery of there,

whether accepted or not, to the penalty of 300/. J 56, 57.

If any queftion arifes upon the growth of the wool, the

onut probaiidi is to lie upon the owners. § 60.

Informations may be laid in any court of record, and

penalties, &c. under 200/. may be determined before two

juftices of the peace ; and ju(lices at quarter-fefTions may

direft (hips, goods, wool, &c. to be fold. § 62, 63.

Profecutions to be commenced within three years.

$ 77-
Wool the growth of Ireland may be exported to Eng-

land, and no where elfe. iW. &M. c. 32. 7&8W. III.

c. 28. 10 & II W. III. c. 10. 26 Geo. III. c. II.

And the Admiralty is to appoint three (hips of the fixth

rate, and eight or more armed (loops, to prevent the ex-

porUtion of wool from Ireland to foreign ports. 5 Geo. II.

c. 21.

Wool the produce of any of the colonies, &c. in America,

or countries on the continent of America, fubjeft to any

foreign European ftates, imported into certain Briti(h Weft

India iflands, may be imported into Great Britain under the

regulations of the 12 Car. II. c. 18.

Thofe places are, Jamaica, Granada, Dominica, Antigua,

Trinidad, Tobago, New Providence, Crooked ifland, St.

Vincent, Bermuda, Caicos, Tortola, Curacoa, and the

Bahamas. 27 Geo. III. c. 27. 45 Geo. III. c. 57.

47 Geo. III. feff. 2. c. 34.

Briti(h hare or coney wool may not be exported, (except

to Ireland, 39 & 40 Geo. III. c. 67.) on penalty of

forfeiture. The owner or (hipper to pay 100/., and tlie

ma(ter of the (hip 40/. 24 Geo. III. c. 21.

Wool, Cheefe made under, in Rural Economy, a term

w o o
applied to that fort of high-tafted cw« cheefe whicb i«

made before the (heep are (horn. See Cheese.
Wool, Pact of, a quantity of wool packed up dofely

togetlier in a large bag of the fack-r!oth kind, which ii>

London is conitituted of two hundred and forty pounds.
See Wool. *

Wool, Pocket of. See Pocket.
Wool, Sarplar of. See Sarplar.
WooL-Slaplcr, a perfon who (laples and deals in wool.

See Wool.
WooL-Staf'ling. See Stapling o/" Woo/.

VfoOL-Balls, in Natural Hijlory, maffes of wool com-
pafled into firm and hard balls, and found in the fto-

machs of fhcep, as the hair-balls are in oxen and other

animals.

Thefe arc doubtlcfs formed in the fame manner a«

thofe hair-balls of the outer covering of the animal ; but
they are much more uncommon ; they are found in num-
bers, three, four, or five, in the ftomach of the fame

animal. Their outlide has commonly much the fame
appearance of a puff-ball, and is ufnallv either in part oi

wholly covered with a very thin and foft blackilh fmooth
Ikin ; the inner fubftance is entirely woo!, but that wrought
together as clofely as the hatter does his furs in the making
of them into hats.

They are ufually foft, fmooth, and fomewhat elaftic, of

a pale buff-colour, very light, and of irregular figures

rather cubic than globular, and feldom of any great fize,

an inch in diameter being their common ilandard« More-
ton's Northampt. p. 451. See Balls.

WOOLASSEY, in Geography, a town of Bengal; 42
miles N.E. of Calcutta.

WOOLDALE, a townfhip of England, in the Weft
Riding of Yorkfhire, near Wakefield.

WOOLDAW, a town of Bengal; 40 milet W. of

Nagore.

WOOLDERS, Single and Double-Handed, in Ship-

Building, are fticks about three feet long, and four inches

in circumference, with ftraps of rope-yarn made faft, to

fix on the rope in making, and affift the men at the

hooks in clofing the rope.

WOOLDING, is winding feveral clofe turns of

rope in a tight manner round the marts and yards, that

are made of feveral united pieces, to ftrengthen and
confine the fame together. In making new marts and
yards, this method is difcontinued, and iron hoops ufed in

lieu.

IVoolding is alfo the rope employed in this fervice.

WOOL-DRIVERS, are thofe wiio buy wool of the

flieep-owners in the country, and carry it on horfeback to

the clothiers, or market-towns, to fell it again.

WOOLER, anciently Willove, in Geography, a mar-

ket-town, and parifh in the ward of Coq\ict-dale, and county

of Northumberland, England. The former is fituated

near the Cheviot -hills, 17 miles S. from Berwick-upon-

Tweed, 46 N. by W. from Newcaftlc, and 320 in the lame
direftion from London. In 181 1 the houfes in the pari(h

were 284, inhabited by 1704 perfons. A market is held on

Thurfday, and fairs on the 4th of May and 17th of OAober.
Wooler was a barony, and confifted of feveral manors in the

time of Henry I., who conferred it on Robert de Mufcamp,
whofe fucce(ror Robert, in the reign of Henry III., was
the mort powerful baron in the north of England : it now
belongs to the earl of Tankerville. The church was re-

built in 1765, and the town contains fome meeting-houfes

for difTciiters. Situated near llie confines between the king-

domi
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doms of England and Scotland, the environs of Wooler Thus, in addition to the fuperior pliability and comfort
prefent many intrenchments, cairns, and other memorials of of woollen cloth, compared with flcins or felts, the talle for

the fanguinary conflifts which in former times occurred be- it mufl have been widely fpread by the art of dyeing. It

tween the rival nations on the borders. About ten miles N. had alfo the great recommendation to its general adoption,
from the town, on the road to Scotland, is the celebrated that it could be fabricated with eafe in every family. The
Flodden-iield, where the Scotch, in 1513, received a fignal machinery required for the purpofe was extremely fimple.

defeat, and James IV. was flain.—Beauties of England, The diftaff and the loom, fays Mr. Luccock, were little more
Northumberland, by the Rev. J. Hodgfon, 8vo. 1812. in the hands of the firft manufafturers, than the fpade in

WOOLHASA, a town of Algiers; 6 miles N.W. of thofe of the hufbandman. Spinning and weaving, as we
Tackumbreet. have already obferved, were in ufe at leaft fifteen hundred
WOOLLEN Manufacture, Progrefs of the. The years before the Chriftian era ; but the manner in which they

origin of the woollen manufafture, like that of many other were performed is not related until about three centuries
ufeful arts, is not precifely known. At a very early period, afterwards. Then the loom confided of a frame of wood,
domeftic (heep were extenfively fpread over Weftern Afia. in fome refpeft different from the modern one, but well
The introduftion of fheep into Europe is not recorded by adapted to the fame purpofes.

ancient writers, unlefs we fuppofe the expedition of the Argo- The alterations which have been made in it confifl, per-
nauts to Colchis refers to this event. Sheep were probably haps, more in the pofition of the beam, and the mode of
firft domefticated for thei^ milk, and afterwards for their opening the web for the pafTage of the fhuttle, than in any
fliins, which mull have been the firft drefs of paftoral nations, otlier circumftance. Nor was the earlieft mode of fpinning

Sheep and goats, in the early ages of fociety, were nearly of lefs perfeft, than that which was praftifed in the moft cele-

equal value. The Greeks, who oftentatioufly refer all ufeful brated manufafturing countries for many ages afterwards,

difcoveries to their own country, and rank their inventors It was performed by means of a rod or ftaff, about which
among the gods, have afcribed to Minerva the invention of the wool to be fpun was carefully wrapt, and held in the
fpinning and weaving. Thefe arts appear, however, to have left-hand, while a rough kind of fpindle, quickly twirled be-
been firft pradiied, at a very early period, in Egypt, and twixt the right-hand and the thigh, was fuffered to continue
applied to the fpinning and weaving of flax. At what time its motion when fufpended by the thread which the artift gra-
they were firft applied to wool is unknown. Tiiough Pliny dually lengthened with his fingers. This leaft complex of
informs us, that Nicias of Megara difcovered the art of full- fpinning-machines is not entirely laid afide even now. A
ing cloth, the property which wool poftefTed of felting was few years fince it was not uncommon in the county of Nor-
known in the Eaft at a much earlier period, and probably folk, and its continuance in ufe through fo many ages is the
gave rife to the firft manufafture of woollen goods which beft proof of its excellence,

were not woven, but felted like the fubftance of hats. The preparing of wool for fpinning was probably firft

On this fubjeft, Mr. Luccock, in hisTreatife on Wool,ju- effefted by the fingers, and afterwards by the fuller's teazle

dicioufly remarks, " whilft the fkins of fheep dreffed with their or thiftle, the dipfacus fullorum, which with its rough and
wool on ferved as clothing, it is obvious that only one ufeful hooked points was well adapted to the purpofe, and has

fleece could be obtained from one animal, and as the fleece continued in ufe to the prefent day. The card afterwai'ds

is generally caft, or falls off once a year, this produce muft ufed was probably a fubftitute for the carduus, or teazle.

have been wafted. In a very early period, however, the The application of the wheel to a fpindle, or the fpinning-

property which wool polfefTes of felting was difcovered, or, wheel, is, we believe, unnoticed in hiftory. Whenever thefe

in other words, it was found that by prefTure and moifture inventions took place, it is probable their firft introduftion

the fibres of wool might be made to adhere together, and contributed more to increafe the quantity, than improve the

produce a compadl pliable fubftance, quite as durable and quality of the yarn and cloth. For a confiderable period

more convenient than the fldns formerly ufed. This ap- after the commencement of the woollen manufafture, the

pears to have been the firft effort to produce a woollen ma- improvements made in fpinning or weaving of wool were
nufafture." It is probable the felting property was dif- effefled by the improved addrefs and fl<ill of the manufac-
covered by accident, as fome fleeces will felt upon the fheep's turer,- rather than by any alteration in his machinery, as we
backs ; among farmers, thefe are called cotted fleeces, now fee the manufafturing nations of the Eaft execute very

When the application of this difcovery was firft made, the elaborate works with inftruments of the moft fimple con-

knowledge of the art was foon widely fpread. The tents ftruftion. In proportion as luxury and refinement increafed,

of the Arabs and Tartars are, at the prefent day, all made the demand for fuperior fabrics would induce the growers

of felt from the wool of fheep, mingled with the hair of of wool to gay great attention to the fleece, and to feleft

goats, camels, and other quadrupeds, and may be confidered and preferve for breeding thofe fheep which produced the

as remains of the original art of cloth-making. fofteft and fineft wool ; with the ancients thefe terms were

The art of fpinning and weaving threads made from wool fynonymous. The produce of fine white wool from fheep

was, in all probability, derived from the Eaft ; they are alluded is entirely tlie refult of cultivation ; it has never been grown
to by Mofes as exifting nearly fifteen hundred years before except in countries were the woollen manufaftures have

the Chriftian era, and it appears that the early patriarchs had flourifhed. The race of fine-wooUed fheep has, however,

numerous flocks of fheep. been partly preferved in thofe countries after the deftruftion

The greater part of thefe fheep, we are informed, were, of their trade. The grower would alfo foon learn to pay par-

at firft, either dark-coloured or fpotted ; hence we may infer ticular attention to the whitenefs of his fleeces, as a clear

that the art of dyeing wool was then unknown. When the white ground is neceffary for receiving the moft brilliant dyes,

feleftion and cultivation of white wool gave to woollen cloth Blue, purple, and fcarlet, were the tints moil admired; and

the property of receiving the tints of the dyer, the value and though the ingredient?, by means of which they were pro-

ufe of wool muft have greatly increafed, owing to the great duced, are in fome meafure unknown, yet we have the moft

eftimation in which richly -coloured garments are held by indubitable teftimonies to their excellency, and the eftimation

people advancing to a ftate of civihzation. in which they were held. To produce thera in their richeft

, luftre.
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luftrc, » feleAion of the wool mod adapted to receive them

muft be made, and this would operate with great precifion

upon the wool-forter's attention.

While the manufafture of wool was confined to the

houfes of the grower, and tlie bulinefs of it tranfaiftcd by

his domefticsin a fecluded ftate, there was Icfs room for the

llimulation and cxercife of invention than in after-ages, when

it became the appropriate calling of one particular part of

the community, and their fuccifs depended upon the opinion

whicl\ others formed of the fabric. Yet in the fimpleil days

of Greece, it was not deemed an employment unfuitable to

palaces, nor did a princefs degrade her dignity by fuperin-

tending the labours of the loom, the diftaff, and the dyeing

vat.

We have little information refpefting the woollen manu-

faftures of the Greeks and Romans, as diftinA from their

domeftic manufactures ; but large eftablifhments were necef-

lary for the clothing of diftant armies, and for foreign com-
merce. That the Romans had carried the manufafture of

iine woollen cloth to a high degree of perfeftion, is proved

by a variety of circumftances, and particularly by the great

attention paid to the cultivation of fine-woolled (Keep, and

by the high prices at whicli the wool and fheep were fold,

as appears from the writings of Pliny, Varro, and Columella.

Pliny defcribes two kinds of fheep : the one which grew
coarfe long wool, and was on this account called hirtum or

hirfutum, and from its hardinefs and ruder treatment colo-

nicum or ruftic ; the other breed was called moUe, from

the foftnefs of the wool, and gentrofum or noble, from its ex-

cellence ; alfo pcUitum, from its being clothed with fkins to

proteft the wool. Tlie race is fometimes alfo called Taren-

tinum, Apulum, Calabrum Atticum, and Grxcum, from the

neighbourhood or diftrift in which it chiefly lived ; but what
is of more importance, as fhewing the origin of the fine-

woolled fheep of Italy, the race is called Afianum ; and,

according to Pliny, a fimilar race exitled in his time at

Laodicea in Syria. The defcription given of thefe (heep

by Pliny agrees with the prefent race of Merino (heep.

There is not, fays Dr. Parry, throughout Europe, any breed

of (hort-woolled fheep now exifting befides the Merino, of

which the males are horned and the females not.

That the Romans imported their Tarentine (heep into

their weftern colonics, with tlic art of manufafturing fine

cloth, we learn from Strabo and Pliny. The former writer,

who flouri(hed in the reign of Augullus, fays, that in Tur-
detania in Portugal, then a part of Spain, " they formerly

imported many garments, but now their wool was better

than that of the Coraxi, and fo beautiful, that a ram for the

purpofe of breeding was fold for a talent, and that fabrics

of extraordinary thinncfs were made of this wool by the

Saltratse." Probably this was fimilar to tlie (hawl cloth of

India, and woven in the fame manner, as Pliny calls it

fcutulatus, a term which he applies alfo to the fpider's-web.

The little attic talent of filvcr is eftimated to equal in

value 216/. of Englifh money, which (hews the higheftinia-

tion in which the bell wool was held even in the colonies of

Rome.
All ranks of people of both fexes among the Romans

chiefly wore woollen garments. In the reign of Aurehan,
270 years after Chrift, a pound of filk, according to Vopif-
CUB, was equal to a pound of gold. A people fo pre-

eminent in wealth, and in all the refinements of art, would
naturally be fohcitons to attain the highefl; degree of ex-

cellence in the manufacture of thofe fabrics, which were
calculated to gratify their palTion for adorning their perfons,

and it was equally as neccflary to confult their eafe as

their vanity. The fummer-heat of Italy was fo great, that
the a(fluent could fcarcely have fiipported a woollen drefs,

had it not been made of the lightefl and thinnell cloth. We
find alfo, that during the Auguftan age, and for a confider-

able time afterwards, it was the fa(hion to wear cloths which,
as at prefent, were furniihed with a raifed nap or pile. Such
cloths were called pexe, in contradiftinflion to triti or
thread-bare. Thus Horace :

" Si forte fubucula pexae

Trita fub eft tunicx rides."

" You laugh if you efpy a thread-bare veil

Under a well-drefTed tunic."

And alfo Martial :

" Pexatus pulchre, rides mea, Zoile trita."

The term pexatus, applied to cloth, leads us to fuppofe
that the nap or pile was raifed with a comb, having very
fine teeth. Pliny informs us, that in his time the price of
wool had never exceeded 100 feftertii the libra, or pound}
now the Roman feftertius being about 8(/. of our money,
and the libra about 5245 grains, it follows that an avoirdu-
pois pound, or 7008 grains, would have coft about i/. 2/. of
our money. From the intercourfe with Perfia and the Eaft,
the Romans would become acquainted with the (hawl<loth8
of India, and would naturally wifh to imitate fo beautiful

and delicate a fabric. Thefe are made from very foft fine

(hort wool, and not from combed wool, as has been gene-
rally fuppofed in this country. The exiftence of that ma-
nufafture in Hindooflan for many ages, is a proof of the

high degree of perfeAion to which the fabrication of woollen
cloth had been carried m former times. For (hawl-cloth is

only woollen cloth, woven with a twill, and unmillcd, but
it is fpun to a great degree of finenefs, and from wool
fo peculiarly foft, that it has never been rivalled by any Eu-
ropean nations. The perfedtion of tlie colours, and the

(Itill difplayed in the weaving, we have no reafon to believe

are greater now than in the time of Alexander the Great ;

and if thefe manufaftures were fuccefsfully imitated by the

Greeks or Romans, or even diftantly approached in the ma-
nufafture of their fine cloths, we may form fome idea of
the perfedlion to which they had arrived. When in the

decline of the Roman empire, their colonies were overrun

by favage barbarians, all their public eflablilhments and ma-
iiufadlures were dellroyed, but the art of producing from
the fleece a warm and fubdantial clothing was never entirely

loft, even during the darkeft days of ignorance. It began
to revive, and became the feparate occupation of one cTaft

of the community about the middle of the tenth century ia

the Low Countries, where it remained the glory of the

people, and the fource of their opulence, through more
than four hundred years. The wool which it confumcd for

the firft few years was the produce of their own paftures,

which had but lately been reclaimed from the foreft ; but as

themanufadurc extended itfelf, the demands became larger,

and were fuppUed from a greater diftance. The wealth

which it diftributcd was foon vifible, and people crowded
into the country, engaged in its commerce, and pu(hcd
their fpeculations with increafing vigour through a hundred
and fifty years, when an inundation of the fea threatened to

involve the art, the, artift, and the country, in one general

deftruAion. The difperfion of the people who fled from
the calamity which appeared to overwhelm their hopes, in-

fteadof deftroying the infant manufacture, gave it additional

vigour, and was the means of cftablifhing a connexion be-

twecjj
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tween the Netherlands and foreign countries, which proved

of the higheft importance to commerce. It contributed to

a much more fpeedy recovery of tlie arts connected with the

woollen manufafture, from the ruin which feemed to

threaten them, and gave a ftriking inftance of their partia-

lity for the feats where they have once flourifhed, under the

patronage of a government liberal enough to encourage, and

fafSciently powerful to protedl them, even in fituations at-

tended with natural difadvantages. The influence of thefe

manufactures upon the fleeces of the Low Countries muft

have been very confiderable ; for before the year 960 we have

no reafon to fuppofe that their quality was fuperior to that

which we find in the neighbouring diftrifts ; yet it was not

very long ere Flanders and Brabant became famous for the

manufadture of fine cloths, even at a period when they im-

ported but little foreign wool. Perhaps the fabrics might

not be equal to thofe which we now produce from the

fleeces of Spain, or even from the improved ones of our own
(heep, but they were preferable to thofe of England and the

nations of the continent, Italy and Spain excepted. It was
about the year 1200 that the merchants began to import the

wools of other countries, to extend their conneftions much
more widely, and to grow by this means ftill more rich and

powerful. The manufaftures required a lai-ger quantity of

the raw material than ufual, and the population of the country

had reached that extent which does not admit of a great

number of (heep being kept, even though the employment
of the people depend upon the fleeces, and their fubfiftence

upon the food which they furni(h. We fhall obferve in-

ftances of a fimilar kind when we treat more particularly of

England. The operation of thefe two caufes was evidently

fufficient to induce the raanufafturer to go farther from
home, and to feek the moll convenient methods of fupplying

his looms. It might have been expected that he would have

turned his attention to France and to Germany ; but inde-

pendent of the hoftile difpofitions of fome of the neighbour-

ing fovereigns, the raw material was too bulky to be con-

veyed at an eafy expence through the bad roads of a half

cultivated country ; and the (hips of Spain and of Britain,

who found an intereft in fupplying the wants of the Nether-

lands, unladed their cargoes almoft at his very door, and fo-

licited in payment but little elfe than the goods which he

had manufaftured.

Spain was the firfl; country on the wefl;ern fide of Eu-
rope, where the Tarentine breed of fine-woolled (heep

were cultivated wjth fuccefs by the Romans. See Sheep.
This breed, intermixed with the native flocks, gave rife

to the prefent fine-woolled (heep of Spain ; and it does not

appear that this valuable race was ever greatly neglefted in

that country. That it abounded in Iheep in what is called

the middle age cannot be doubted. At the period when
the Saracens extended themfelves in Spain, about the eighth

century, to ufe the quaint words of Roderic, archbifhop of

Toledo, " it was fruitful in corn, pleafant in fruits, de-

licious in filhes, fi.voury in milk, clamorous in hunting,

and gluttonous in herds and flocks,"

—

gnlofa arment'is et

gregibus. He wrote in A.D. 1243. In England at that

time Iheep were fo fcarce, that a fleece was efl;imated at

two-thirds the value of the ewe which produced it, together

with the lamb.

Into Spain the invaders either carried the arts of luxury,

or, what is more probable, improved them by their fuperior

induftry. The revenue of one of their fovereigns in the

tenth century amounted to fix millions fterUng ; a fum, fays

C?ibbon, which at that time probably furpafled the united

revenues of the Chriilian monarchs. When, feveral centuries

afterwards, the Saracens were gradually expelled by their

Vol. XXXVIII.

Chriilian neighbours, Spain faw nothing but the change of

religion to compenfate the lofs of population, of agricultural

and mechanical fcience, of induftry, and wealth. On the re-

covery of the Seville from the Moors in 1248, not lefs than

16,000 looms are faid to have been found in that city. Of
thefe, the greater number was probably employed in the

fabric of woollen cloths. According to Uftarix, " Theory
and Praftice of Commerce," the manufaftures of Segovia

flourifhed moll, both in point of number and quality, and

were in high efteem, being the beft and fineft; that were
known in ancient times. The temperature of the climate,

and the luxurious propenfities of the inhabitants, would natu-

rally determine thefe fabrics to be of the lightefl: and foftefl

kinds. Hence in the midll of the boafted ancient manu-
faftures of England, we read only of two or three inftances

of the importation of Enghlh cloth into Spain. The
Spaniards had certainly at that time their own native fleeces

beft adapted to their own tafte and climate.

We are told by Dillon, in his " Hiftory of Peter the

Gruel," that the woollen cloths of Barcelona were in high

efteem in Seville in the reign of that prince, and in the

preceding century. So far back as 1243, the woollen cloth

of Lerida is fpoken of in terms of great eftiraation. A few
years after, Baurlas, Valis, Gerena, Perpignan, and Tor-
tofa, were remarkable as manufafturing towns, and for the

finenefs of their cloths, fuftians, and ferges. So great was
their exportation, that in 1353 there were 935 bales of

cloth taken on board a (hip from Barcelona to Alexandri2

by a Genoefe privateer; and 1000 bales of cloth were

taken on board three Catalonian (hips in 141 2, by Antonio
Dorco, in the port of Callus. We are told by the fame

author, that, according to records ftill extant in Barcelona,

confiderable orders for wool were (ent to England in 1446,
in order to be manufadtured there and returned to England
in the form of cloth, the Spaniards themfelves difdaining to

wear it.

According to Lucius Marineus Siculus, who wrote in

the time of the emperor Charles V., Spain was then full of

herds and flocks, more efpecially it contained innumerable

fiieep ; fo that many (hepherds, whom he knew, had flocks

of 30,000 each ; on which account Spain not only fupplicd

its own people moft abundantly, but alfo foreign nations,

with the very fofteil wool.

This account is confirmed by what is related by Sandoval,

who ftates, that in an infurreAion in Spain in 1519, the

army of infurgents, among whom were many cloth-workers,

ftipulated, among other points, that the cloths imported

into Spain (hould be of the fame fize and goodnefs as thofe

wrought there ; and that the merchants and clothiers might

have leave to feize, in order to work up, half the wools fold

for exportation, paying the owners the price at which they

had been bought. Hence we learn the fuperiority of Spani(h

cloth, and the great fale of Spani(h wool to foreign countries

at that time.

Damianus a Goes, who was page to Emanuel, king of

Portugal, in 1516, has written a ftiort account of the me-
morable things of Spain, which he dates at Louvain in the

year 1541. In this work he fays, that there are annually

exported from Spain to Bruges 40,000 facks of wool, each

felling at the loweft for twenty gold ducats.

Now from an authentic acquittance, preferved in the

Foedera, from queen Ehzabeth to Cofmo de Medici, for a

fum borrowed by him of Henry VIII., wp find that the

gold ducat or florin was in 1545 equal to five (hillings of

our money. In this year, the 36th of Henry VIII., the

bafe coinages began ; but as queen Ehzabeth feenjs to have

continued receiving the inilalmenta of the Florentine debt

4M for
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lor fevcral years at the (amc rate, when tlie (hilling was of
iomcthing more than the prefent value, we think it pro-
bable that the rate was fixed at the beginning of the year

1545, when the (hilling was at u. \^J. of our prefent coin.

This wool was, therefore, worth at Itaft 5/. I4f. jj. the
lack of iSi^lbs., and iil.^. 2d. the fack of 364lbs.

In 1560, in the time of Guicciardini, Spanifh wool in

the Netherlands was at a fomcwhat lower price. He tells

us, *< that they ufed formerly to fend annually from Spain to

Bruges more than 40,000 facks, but that in this year the

Spaniards, having made more cloth at home, had fent only

25,000 facks, at 25 crowns each." The crown being 4J. and
the (billing is.c^d, of our money, this would be 10/. \s. id.

the fack of 364 pounds. The depreciation fecms in truth
to have arifen from a dimiiiifhed demand for this wool in the

Netherlands. The wools imported into the Netherlands
from Spain were the lower or coarfer kinds.

The fuper(ine wools of Spain feem to have been firft in-

troduced among the Italian ftates. Thus Damianus a Goes
in 1 54 1, after having fpecified the 40,000 facks to Bruges,
as before-mentioned, adds, " and alfo to Italy, and other
cities of the Netherlands, are annually fent about 20,000
facks, of which thofe ufed in Italy, being of the choiceft

wool, are fold at from forty to fifty gold ducats each."
From thio account, we have a fair opportunity of drawing

two important inferences : the firft is, that the Spanifh wool
which went to the Netherlands was, as we have before ob-
ferved, of the coarfeft. kind, being of only half the price

of that which was exported to Italy ; fecondly, we can

compare the value of the latter with that of our Englifh

wool, the beft of which, according to the aft of parliament

in 1534, already quoted, did not in England exceed jj. the

ftone of 14 pounds, of 6/. let. the fack of 364 pounds.
The (hilling, however, being then equal to is. ^^d. of our
coin, increafcs the price of the fack 8/. 18/. gd. ; to which
add cuftom and fubfidy, 3/. ly. 4^. or 5/. os. lod., and the

refult will be 13/. igs. -jd. The additional charges of freight

and merchant's profit would fcarcely bring the whole amount
to 16/. 16;. On the other hand, according to the teftimony
of Damianus a Goes, the Spanifh fack of l8|i pounds was
in 1541 worth 14/. 6/. $\d., and the fack of 364 pounds
28/. I4J. 6d. of our prefent money. If the author fpeaks

only of the value of this wool in Spain itfelf, then a farther

addition muft be made of freight, merchant's profit, and
probable duty to the crown. On the whole, this calcula-

tion is fuflicient to (hew in the ftrongeft light the fuperior

price of fuperfine Spanifh wool, to that of the very belft. at

that time produced in Britain.

Next in order of time to the Italians, the manufafture of

fuperfine wool feems to have been adopted by the French,

who, according to Guicciardini, in 1560 fent by land to

Antwerp fome very fine cloths of Paris and Rouen, which
were highly prized.

It is probable, however, that thefe cloths were made only

of mixed wool.

A llrong confirmation of the early ufe of the beft Spanifh

wool, unmixed with coarfer by the Italian ftates, is furnifhed

by Riclielieu's Political Teftament, printed in 1635, in which,

fpeaking of the fine woollen manufaftures or France, the

author fayp, " the Turks prefer the draps de fceau de Rouen
to all ethers, next to thofe of Venice, which are made of

Spaniftt wool."

And the author of " England's Safety in Trade's In-

creafe," written in 1641, tells us, that " the greatell part

of their (the Venetians) wools from Spain, and the reft

from Conftantinople, is commonly brought in Englilh

ftiipping."

In 1646, Nicholas Cadeau and other Frenchmen had let-

ters patent for twenty years, for making at Sedan black and
coloured cloths, like thofe of Holland, of the fineft Spanifh

wool.

The inhabitants of the north of Europe, as before-men-

tioned, were not at firft able to manufafture fine Spanilh
wool, without the afliftance of that which was longer and
coarfer. But what in the beginning was a matter of necef-

fity, became afterwards an objeft of choice ; and the more
fltilful clothiers, whether in Holland or elfewhere, either

carding the finer and dearer Spanifh with the coarfer and
cheaper Englifh, or forming a warp of the latter, which they
covered with a woof of the former, contrived to make a

cheap and ferviceable cloth, which pleafed the eye equally

well with the more coftly fabrics of entire Spanifh wool.

This though generally concealed with great care at the time.

yet is afterwards candidly acknowledged by writers aftually

engaged in the commerce of wool, and fufficiently refutes

tlie prejudices which had here prevailed from the middle of
llic 16th to the middle of the 17th century. Hence it ap-
pears that our wool, when placed in connexion with Spanifh,

was chiefly valuable from being well calculated not to im-
prove but to adulterate it.

A treaty between France and Spain in 1659, enabled

the former freely to obtain the wool of the latter, and thus t
to gain great advantage over us in the Levant trade. From
the proximity of France to the woollen manufaftiires in the

north of Spain, it might have been cxpefted that the French
would have earlier engaged in this manufaftiire ; but owing
to their frequent northern wars, and their attention being

direfted to the manufafture of filk, the French do not

appear to have commenced the fabrication of woollens for

exportation extenfively before the l6th century. About
this time, France made great progrefs in her manufaflures of

wool, and in fecuring the export trade, particularly that to

Tartary, for which (he was better fituated than Holland or

England.

The nature of her trade to warm climates direfted her

attention to the fabrication of finer and lighter cloths,

than thofe made by her northern neighbours ; in eonfe-

quence of which (he prefcrved the greater part of the

Turkey trade to the period of the French revolution, and
in general fine French cloths had. aitaincd a celebrity for

their fnperiority, both in texture and dye, over thofe of any
other country in Europe. The native breeds of Iheep in

France were greatly improved by intermixture with fheep

imported from Spain. With tlicfo advantages, France
might have nearly fecurcd a monopoly of the finer branches

of the woollen manufafture, had not the abfurd policy of

her rulers, in the revocation of the ediA of Nantz, driven

the manufafturing Proteflants to other countries, where they

contributed, by their exertion, their (Icill, connections, and
capital, to form ellabhfhmtnts wluch rivalled thofe of the

country from wliich they were expelled.

Notwithftanding this, as France fupplied the greater par^

of lier own population of twenty millions with cloth, befides

her foreign exports, we conceive that the woollens manu-
fafturi-d in that country, before the late revolution, equalled

in quantity the cloth made in England at the time, and
greatly exceeded it in value. Under tl)e emperor Napoleon,
the beft Merino flocks were imported in multitudes from
Spain, which have fprcad over the country, and are equal

to fupply extenfively her manufafturcs of woollens, when
they fhall be again fully cftabliftied. Coafiderable quan-
tities of fine wool have been imported from J-rancc into

England fincc the peace of 1815.

The
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The confufion attendant on a great revolution, continued

for twenty years, gave fo fevere a blow to the manufaftur-
ing eftablifhments of France, that a confiderable time mud
elapfe before they are completely eftablifhed. Prior to this

revolution, the fuperfine cloths of France were fuperior

to thofe of England, in texture, colours, and foftnefs. In
the finer articles of worded goods, and in the mixed
worfted goods made partly with long combing-wool, and
partly with filk or goat's-wool from the Levant, they fur-

paffed the manufadlures of this country ; but the manufac-
turers of the commoner kinds of worftod goods, as tam-
mies and (halloons, could not rival us in foreign markets
for want of a proper fupply of wool fuited to the purpofe.
The following were the principal feats of the fuperfine

and fine woollen manufaftures in France, arranged ac-

cording to the different qualities of the goods made at

each, beginning with the fined :

1. The manufaftures of Gobelins.

2. Of Sedan.

3. Of Abbeville.

4. Of Louviers.

5. OfElboEuf.
6. Of Rouen and Darnetal.

Befides feveral detached manufafturing eftablilhments of
fuperfine cloth in Languedoc, Champagne, and other parts

of France.

At the Gobelins, fuperfine cloths of the very firft quality

were raanufaftured ; but the manufaftures there were con-
fined folely to the broadeft white cloth intended to be dyed
fcarlet or purple, and the brighteft. colours from cochineal.

Sedan followed next to Gobelins for the beauty of its

fuperfine cloths, where they were alfo made of various

breadths and colours.

Abbeville may be placed next after Sedan : fome have

even fuppofed that it equalled Sedan in the finenefs of its

cloths ; but this arofe from the cloths of the latter place

being of various forts : the lower kinds were certainly infe-

rior to thofe of Abbeville ; but the quality of the greater

part of the cloths of Sedan were of a better kind than the

average quality of the cloths of Abbeville. In the manu-
faftures of Sedan, each manufafturer confined himfelf to a

particular kind of cloth, for which he became diftinguifhed,

feme being celebrated for fine, and others for fuperfine

cloths exclufively ; whereas in Abbeville, Louviers, and the

other diilrifts enumerated, there were manufafturers who
made various forts, and the proportion of the fine to the

fuperfine was greater than at Sedan.

Elboeuf was one of the moft ancient feats of the woollen

manufafture in France, but the quality of the cloths made
there had greatly degenerated from the years 1760 to 1770 ;

but afterwards the manufafturers returned to the former

quality of their cloths, which were partly made of the fine

wools from Berry, and partly from fine Spanifh wool, or

from a mixture of Spanilh with the beft wools of Berry.

Rouen and Darnetal may be placed in the fixth clafs of

manufafturing diftrifts of fine cloth, in which the fineft

wools of France were principally ufed, mixed with thofe

of Spain.

The eftablifhments for the manufafture of common
cloth and coarfe woollens were much more widely fpread

over France. The goods appear to have been principally

confumed in that country to fupply the demand of a popu-

lation of twenty millions, and the numerous military ella-

blifliments, befides what might be fent to the French

coJcnJes.

As the French never exported any confiderable quantity
of common or coarfe woollen cloths, the manufaftures
of thefe articles never equalled in extent thofe of Englr.nd.
The circumftance of the coarfe cloth manufafture being fo
widely fpread over the country, tended alfo to prevent that
degree of rivalry which promotes the fpirit of improvement
where manufaftures are more concentrated ; add to this,
the French had not that abundant fupply of the coarfer
clothing- wools which could enable them to rival us in the
export of heavy woollen goods.
The worfted manufaftures of France, including ferges

and thofe goods made with a warp of worfted, were princi-
pally carried on in four of the provinces of France, but more
extenfively in Picardy than elfewhere. The long combing-
wools which fupplied this manufafture, were partly the
produce of France, and partly imported from Holland,
England, Flanders, and Germany. M. Rolland, in the
French Encyclopsedia, defcribing the French manufaftures
in the year 1783, foon after the American war, fays, that
during that war the Enghfli adminiftration tacitly en-
couraged the exportation of wool to promote the interefts
of agriculture. He defcribes the French combing-wool as
being coarfer and more harfii than the wool of Holland, as
wafting much more in the manufafture, and making goods of
a very inferior quality. The combing-wools of England,
though generally lefs found and fine, and of a lefs pure
white, than thofe of Holland, were particularly well fuited
to fome parts of the worfted manufafture.
The combing-wools from Germany were coarfe and

harlh, and only ufed in default of other fupplies. Very
fine worfted yarn was alfo obtained from Saxony and the
environs of Gottingen ; but this yarn was tender, and re-
quired to be mixed with worfted yarn from Englifh or
Dutch wool. The yarn of Turcoign was fuppofed to be
Dutch, but was principally from Flanders and Artois.
The goat's-wool came from the Levant, by way of Mar-
feilles, in bales of from 200 to 300 lbs. It fold from four
livres to twelve livres per French pound ; the price of that
moft generally ufed was about 4 livres 10 fous per pound.
The filks ufed in filk caraelots, &c. were obtained from
Paris and Lyons.
The following table gives the quantity and value of

wool yarns and worfted pieces in Picardy ; but he fuppofes
the quantity to be under the real amount, the manufafturers
concealing the extent of their trade to avoid arbitrary-

taxation.

Wool confumed in the Worjled Manufaaures of Picardy.

fous. livres.

French wool 3200000 at 22 35.20000
Dutch ditto 180000 at 40 360000
Englifh ditto 200000 at 32 320000
German ditto 1 00000 at 22 1 10000

3680000 431OCOO

Tarn imported,

liv. f.

Yarn of Turcoign 60000 at 8 10 51 0000
German yarn - 100000 at 7 o 700000
Levant yarn, orl

mohair - \ "°°°° ^' S 1° 1210000

Silk ufed in fine 7

worfted goods J
^°°°° ^^ 35 o 700o°o

Total value of wool and yam
4M ?

7430000
Brought
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7430000
43 1 0000
4770000

I 90000

1 30c000

18000000

500000

£rought forwi.iil

Combing and fpinning 3680000 lbs. of wool

Winding, warping, and weaving

Dyeiiig of yarn and pieces . . -

Profit of the wool-dealers, manufaAurers

Total value of 1 5C000 pieces coming from 1

the manufafturer - - - j
Value of dyeing-wares ...
To which carriage and profit of die mer-T ,^„^^,^

, , , ° ' } 2000000
chant and draper " " " J _^_^^^_

Total value of worded goods in Picardy 20500000

One million and fifty thoufand pounds weight of wool

were alfo confumed in hofiery in the fame province, of

which the greatell part was native ; and the remainder about

two hundred and fifty thoufand pounds weight from Hol-

land. The number of working manufafturers in Picardy

is thus Hated

:

50000 men who gain 140 livres/)f/- annum 7000000

50000 women 70 - - 350COOO

150000 children 40 - - 6000000

The greater part of the manufaiilurers refiJed in the

country, and were employed part of the time in agriculture ;

this was alfo the cafe with the manufafturers in the towns,

fo that not more than eight months in the year were de-

voted to manufaAures. This change of employment, fo

conducive to the health and comfort of tlie labouring

claffes, may be regarded as prefenting the happieft form under

which manufafturcs can be carried on. This was alfo in a

confiderable degree the fituation of the woollen and worded

manufaAurers in Yorkfnire, before the late introduction of

machinery had driven the population into large faftorics ;

a change which may be rcg.irded as one of the greated

evils that ever afflifted civilized fociety, tending direAly to

degrade and enfeeble the human race, and to render man a

wretched machine, a prifoner from the cradle to the work-

hottfe or the grave, devoid of moral feeling and phyfical

energy.

What was the extent of the worded manufaflure in the

other provinces of France wiiere it was carried on, we have

no correA means of afcerlaiiiing. In the middle of the

lad century, the export of cloths and worded goods from

Languedoc alone amounted annually to about 60,000

pieces, fent to the Levant and to Barbary. At that time

alfo, Spain, and all the countries bordering the Mediterra-

nean, received worfted goods from France. In the variety

of worded articles, in the ingenuity of the patterns, and the

fuperiority of the workmanfhip, as well as of jhe dyes,

France may be regarded at having furpaffed any other na-

tion in Europe, prior to the year 1780, or about the clofe

of the American revolution. Since that period, the manu-

faAures of England have adonifhingly incrcafed, and have

obtained a decided preference in foreign markets.

The woollen manufaAures of Saxony and Germany have

been long edabliihed ; the fugitives from the edift of Nantz

contributed much to improve and extend them. During

the late war, all the manufaAures in Germany and every

part of the European continent fuffered greatly, but are at

prcfent rapidly reviving, and will abridge the amount of our

exports in Europe.

In Ruflia, Sweden, and Denmark, the woollen manufac-

ture, as a diftinA occupation, is comparatively new ;
yet

it has exidcd long enoagh to produce great alteration

in their flocks. And as this change was attempted in a

more enlightened period, and conducted by fcientific men,
the bed means were adapted to promote the improvement,

and new breeds of fheep have been introduced into both

countries. The fame remark applies to Saxony and other

circles of the German dates, and even Hungarian flocks

are not without evident indication of a change for llu-

better.

Of the worded manufaAure as didinA from the woollen,

we have little information refpeAing its origin. It com-
prifes all thofe goods made of combed wool in diilinAion

from carded wool. We are unacquainted with the period

when the wool-comb was invented, or when worfted goods

were fird manufaAured. It is probable, that worded
goods were originally woven in the Ead, and that the

kiiowlcdge of them was brought into Europe either by the

Armenian merchants, or thofe who returned from the ex-

travagant expeditions which were undertaken for tiie reco-

very of the Holy Land from the dominion of the infidels.

The garments which are now worn by the Turks, fome of

which feem to have been produced by means of the comb,
the incidental mention of that indrument in an account

which we have of Angora, and the demand for worded
goods through the Levant, confirm the conjeAure, and lead

us to fuppofe, that there exift very confiderable manufac-

tures of this kind in the Turkifh empire, although we know
little more of its domeftic and rural condition, than can be

obtained from the mod vague accounts and uncertain de-

duAions. After the act of fpinning worded yarn was
known in the wed of Europe, tlie looms of tlie Nether-

lands became aAive in converting it into thofe peculiar kinds

of goods to which it was adapted, and it fecms as though

the didinAion between thtfe and woollen articles was not

generally noticed until fome years afterwards. It might have

been expeAed from the nature of the article, that the manii-

faAure of woi Hed goods ftiould in many fouthern countries

have preceded that of cloth. Long-ftapled wool Anted to

the comb fccnis more fpontnncoufly tlie produce of unculti-

vated fiieep, than fhort wool, which is to be manufadnred

by carding, and its mode of manufaAure more nearly re-

fembles that of flax ; iience it is not improbable, that worfted

goods were made in Ejjvpt and the Ead before the manu-

faAure of woollen cloth. This is, however, uncertain.

In the manufaAure of long wool, tiie fibres are arranged

parallel to each other, like thofe of flax ; but before they

are fpun, they require to be laid even by fome kind of in-

drument, which fhall feparate the fibres, that they may draw

out eafily in fpinning. A comb of a very fimple condruc-

tion, with a few wires for the teeth, was probably fird made
ufe of. It was afterwards found, that the application of

heat to the comb contributed more cffcAually to tiie regu-

lar arrangement of the fibres ; and thus the invention of tiie

common wool-comb arofe, but at wliat period is unknown.

Vulgar tradition afcribes the invention to bifliop Blaize, who
fird ufed it in Alderney ; but there does not appear any au-

thority in fuppoit of this opinion. The bilhop lived in

Armenia, and was raifed to the cpifcopal digniiy about tlie

time of Dioclefian, and fuffered martyrdom under tliat

tyrant. Before he was belieadtd, he was tortured with

iron combs, with which his flefli was torn ; and hence when
an indrument of tiiat kind was brought into common u(c,

the workmen chofe him for their patron faint. The tradi-

tions of the origin and progrefs of the worded m.inufaAurc

are thus extremely imperfeA ; we fliall have occafion to fpeak

of its iutroduAion and progrefs in this country in ll>e fol-

lowing feAioii.

Kiji
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Rife and Progrefs of the Woollen Manufazures in England.— The Romans, as we have ftated on the authority of

Camden, had a cloth manufacElure at Winchefter. The firft

account of any diftinft body of manufafturcrs afterwards

occurs in the reign of Henry I., but either the people of this

country were wholly clothed in llcins or leather in the inter-

vening {pace, or, what is more probable, coarfe cloths were

manufaftured in a rude manner in mod of the towns and

villages in England. A great part, however, of the drefs

of the labouring c'.alTes in the country was made of leather,

particularly the breeches and waiftcoats, even till the prefent

reign. George Fox, the founder of the Quakers, in the

reign of Charles I., travelled on his milTioiis through the

country, buttoned up in a leathern doublet, or waiftcoat with

fleeves, which fupplied the place of a coat. ' This was not,

as his adverfaries afterwards affirmed, from any fuperllitious

prejudice refpefting that coftume ; it was the common drefs

of the labouring mechanics at that time, to which clafs he

belonged.

The firft account of any foreign weavers fettled in

England is recorded by William of Malmlbury and Giraldus

Cambrenfis, who relate that a number of Flemings were

driven out of their own country, by an extraordinary en-

croachment of the fea in the time of William the Conqueror.

They were well received, and firft placed in the neighbourhood

of Carlide, and on the northern frontier ; but not agreeing

with the inhabitants, they were tranfplanted by Henry I.

into Pembrokeftiire. They are faid to have been (Icilful in

the woollen manufafture, and are fuppofed to have firft intro-

duced it into England as a feparate trade. Cloth-weavers

are mentioned in the exchequer accounts as exilling in various

parts of England in the reign of Henry I., particularly at

London and Oxford. The weavers of Lincoln and Hun-
tingdon are reprefented as paying fines for their guild in the

5th of Stephen ; and in the reign of Henry H. ( 1 189), there

were weavers in Oxford, York, Nottingham, Huntingdon,
Lincoln, and Winchefter, who all paid fines to the king
for the privilege of carrying on their trade. (Chronicon

Pretiofum, p. 64.) There were alfo cloth dealers in various

parts of Yorklliire, Norwich, Huntingdon, Gloucefter,

Northampton, Nottingham, and Newcaftle-upon-Tyne ; alfo

feveral towns in Lincolnfliire, and at St. Alban's, Baldock,
Berkhamftead, and Chefterfield, who paid fines to the king

that they might freely buy and fell dyed cloths. Thefe are

fuppofed to have been cloths imported from the Flemings.

The red, fcarlet, and green cloths, enumerated among
the articles in the wardrobe of Henry H., were moft

probably foreign, as the Englifh had attained little fkill

at that time in the art of dyeing. Madox's Hiftory of the

Exchequer.

In the 31ft of Henry H. the weavers of London received

a confirmation of their guild, with all the privileges they

enjoyed in the reign of Henry 1. ; and in the patent he

direfted, that if any weaver mixed Spanilh wool with Englifh

in making cloth, the chief magiftrate (liould feize and burn
it. (Stowe's Survey of London.) This abfurd edift was

iffued under the pretext of the inferiority of the Spanifti

wool, but was doubtlefs intended to encourage the growth
of Englifla wool, an article from which our kings derived a

confiderable revenue. The circumftance rather proves the

fuperior excellence of Spanifli wool at that time, and the

jealoufy which its importation had excited among the Englilh

wool-growers.

In the reign of Henry HI. an z&. was paffed limiting the

breadth of broad-cloths, ruflets, &c. to two yards within

the lifts. In the year 1284, foreign merchants were firft

permitted to rent houfes in London, and buy and fell their

own commodities, without any interruption from the citi-

zens. Previous to this date they hired lodgings, and their

landlords were the brokers, who fold all their goods, and
received a commiffion upon them. It was foon after pre-
tended that the foreign merchants ufed falfe weights, and a

clamour being raifed againft them, twenty of them were
arrefted and fent to the Tower. Amidft the numerous
abfurd rellriftions to which commerce and manufaflures
were fubjefted, we need not be furprifod at the little pro-
grefs which they made.

The materials which hiftory affords refpefting the woollen
manufafture before the reign of Edward III. are but
fcanty ; it appears that the office of aulriager, or clotii

infpeftor, was very ancient. In the reign of Edward I.

we are informed by Madox, that Peroult le Tayleur, who
held the office of aulnager of cloth in the feveral fairs of
the realm, having forfeited it, the king, by writ of privy^

feal, commanded the treafurerto let Pieres de Edmonton have
it, if he were fit for it, and a writ was made out accordingly,
and he took the oaths of that office before the treafurer and
barons. The fatls above-ftated prove the exiftence of
tlie cloth manufafture in England before the time of Ed-
ward III., who is generally fuppofed to have firft intro-

duced the art into the kingdom. There is no doubt, that

a new impulfe was given to it during this reign by the
liberal proteftion granted to foreign maiuifaftures here :

in all probability, they firft introduced tlio manufafture of
ftufls from combed wool or worfteds ; an art requiring more
fkill, and more complicated proceftes, than are employed in

the making of cloth.

In the year 1331, John Kemp, a mafter manufafturer
from Flanders, received a proteiftion to eftabliih himfelf here
with a number of dyers and fuUers^to carry on his trade,

and in the following year feveral manufacturers came over
from Brabant and Zealand. It is faid, that the king's
marriage with the daughter of the earl of Hainault enabled
him to fend over emiffaries without fufpicion, to invite the

manufafturers to this kingdom. Thefe manufafturers were
diftributed over the country, at the following places :—The
manufafturers of fuftians (woollens) were eftablifhed at

Norwich, of baize at Sudbury in Suffolk, of fayes and
ferges at Colchefter in Effex, of broad-cloths in Kent, of
kerfies in Devonftiire, of cloth in Worcefterfhire and
Gloucefterftiire, of Welfh friezes in Wales, of cloth at

Kendal in Weftmoreland, of coarfe cloths, afterwards called

Halifax cloths, in Yorkfhire, of cloth in Hampftiire, Berk-
fliire, and Suffex, and of ferges at Taunton in Devon (hire.

( Rymer's Foedera, vol. i. p. 195.) Frefh fupplies of fo-

reigners contributed to advance the woollen trade of thefe

diftrias.

Kendal, in Weftmoreland, claims the honour of firft receiv-

ing John Kemp, where his defcendants ftlll remain, and the

woollen trade is at prefent carried on. In the following reign,

we find the manufafturers of Kendal petitioning to be re-

lieved from the regulations impofed on broad-clotlis. Ken-
dal green is mentioned by Shakfpeare as an article of dreis

in the time of Henry IV„ and there is reafon to believe,

that in the ri»ign of Elizabeth, the woollen manufadtures
of that town were as extenfive as at prefent.

In the year 1336, two woollen manufafturers from Bra-
bant fettled at York, under the king's proteftion : they are

ftiled in the letters of protection, " Wilhelmus de Brabant
& Hanckcinus de Brabant, Textores." Thefe perfoas

probably laid the foundation of the woollen and v.'onlcd

manufactures, which have fince fo cxtenfively ftoiuiihcd ii

the wcftern part of that county. It is not very impro-
bable, that the maiiufadturer Hancks, called Hanckcinus,

gave
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gave the name to the fl^ein of worftcd, which is to this day-

called a hank.

The references wliich we have foon afterwards to the

woollen maiiufafture, as exifting in the diftrifts before-

named, tend to confirm the belief, that the diftribution of

the foreign manufacturers we have given is correft. About
this time, we learn that Thomas Blanket, and other inhabit-

ants of Brillol, fet up looms in their own houfes, but were

fo harafled by the impofitions of the mayor and bailiffs of

the place, that they were oblijjed to obtain letters from the

king to permit the free ufe of their trade, without impedi-

ment, calumny, or cxaftion. The letter to the mayor and

bailiffs accufes them in the following terms : " vos diverfas

pecunise fummas ab eifdem Thomas et aliis exigitis ct ea

occalione multiplicitcr inquielatis et gravatis, ut afferunt."

Dr. Parry has conjeftured, that blanket, which at firll meant

a coarfe white undrefled cloth, derived its name from the

fame Thomas Blanket of Briftol. The encouragement

given to the woollen manufafturers during this reign, and

the confequent confumption of wool at home, diminifhed

the export of it fo much, that a duty was laid on cloth ex-

ported to fupply the place. Blackwell-hall was appointed

by the mayor and common council of London for the

market, where cloth manufafturers might fend their goods
for fale, in the year 1357.

In the courfe of the reign we find feveral other a£ts re-

lating to the meafurement and fulling of cloth, and the fees

to be paid to the aulnager.

In order to form a more diftinft idea of the relative value

of wool, cloth, and other articles, after and before the reign,

it may be proper to refer to the ftate of the filver coinage.

Grains.

The 28 Edward I. one Ihillicg contained 264
l8 Edward III. - - - - 236

27 Edward III 213

9 Henry V. .... 176
I Henry VI. .... 142

4 Henry VI. - - - - 176

49 Henry VI. .... 142

1 Henry VIII 118

34 Henry VIII. .... 100

36 Henry VIII. .... 60

37 Henr^- VIII 40

3 Edward VI 40
5 Edward VI. - - - - 20

6 Edward VI 88

2 Elizabeth - ... 89

43 Ehzabeth .... 86
al which it continued to the prefent reign.

The following account of the exports and imports in the

28th of Edward III., faid to be found in a record of the

exchequer, was publiihed by Edward Miffeldon, merchant,

in the year 1623.

Exports. £ s. d.

Thirty-one thoufand fix hundred andfifty-T

one facks and a half of wool, at fix > 189,909 o o
pounds value each fack, amount to - .)

Three thoufand thirty-Cx hundred and"!

fixty-five felts at 40/. value, each hun- > 6,073 ' ^

dred at fix fcore, amount to - -J
Whereof the cuftom amounts to - - 81,624 ' '

Fourteen laft, feventeen dicker, and five!

hides of leather, after fix pounds value > 89 5 o

the laft, amount to - - - -J
Whereof the cuftom amounts to - - 6 17 6

;nty-

T

value > 9,

id a^
: the |. 6,

£ s. J.

^ll'ioz 5 3

549 o c

Brought forward

Four thoufand feven hundred and feventy-

four cloths and a half, after 40/. va

the cloth, is - - -

Eight thoufand and fixty-one pieces and a'

half of worfted, after 16/. 8(/. value the V 6,717 18 4
piece, is ...

Whereof the cuftom amounts to - - 215 13 7

Summary of the out-carried commodities
in value and cuftom I

2941 1 84 17

Imports.

One thoufand eight hundred and thirty

two cloths, after fix pounds value

cloth

Whereof the cuftom amounts to

Three hundred and ninety-feven quintals

and three quarters of wax, after the

value of 40J. the hundred or quintal

Whereof the cuftom is - -

One thoufand eight hundred and twenty
nine tons and a half of wine, after 40/.

per ton . . - -

Whereof the cuftom is

Linen cloth, mercury, and grocery-wares,

and all other manner of merchandize -

Whereof the cuftom is ...

91 12

ty
7

the > 10,922 o

1

795 10

19 17

3^659 o

J-
23,014 16 o

285 18 3

.970 13 3

Carried forward 277,702 5 3

Summary of the in-brought commodities,! q
in value and cuftom, is - - -J

Summary of the impulfage of the out-l
carried above the in-brought commo- > 255,214 3 11

dities, amounteth to - - - -J

Admitting the corrednefs of this ftatement, which wc
have no reafon to doubt, we muft obferve, that the clotli

imported was of a higher value ^r yard than the cloth ex-

ported. Hence it may be inferred, that for feveral years

after the arrival of the Flemifh weavers, we were partly

dependent on foreigners for our fine cloths ; the coarfer

kinds then, as at the prefent day, forming the larger quan-
tity of our exports. It is obvious alfo, that worfted goods
had become an article of manufafture, nearly equal in im-

portance with the woollen ; and hence it is not impro-

bable, that the greater part of the Flemifh manufadurers
were makers of ftuffs and worfted goods, which was pro-

bably an entirely new trade in England.

The ftatutcs in the following reigns, relating to the

woollen manufaAurc, prove the narrow and felfifh policy

by which the manufafturers were influenced : thefe ftatutes

refer either to reftriAions which they wanted to impofe,

in order to confine the trade to themfcWes, or are made
to prevent them from fraudulently packing or weaving

their goods. In confequence of thefe fraudulent praftices,

the 13th ftatute of Richard II. makes the following regu-

lations, which are curious, as marking the fpirit of the

manufafturers, and alfo as proving the early eftablifhment

of the woollen trade in the weftern counties, where it now
flourifhes. It runs thus : " Forafmuch as divers plain

cloths, wrought in the counties of Somerfct, Dorfet, Briftol,

and Gloucefter, be tacked and folded together for fale ; of

which cloths a greater part be broken, bruifed, and not

agreeing in the colour, neither according to the breadth, nor

in no manner to the part of the fame cloths ftiewed outwards,

but falfely wrought with divers wools, to the great lofs and

damage
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damage of the people, infomuch that the merchants that

buy the fame, and carry them out of the realm to fell to

ftrangers, be many times in danger to be (lain, and fome-

times imprifoHcd and put to fine and ranfom. Therefore it

is ordained, that no plain clo h tacked and folded fhall be

fet to fale within the fame comities." The fame aft permits

certain cloths of coarfe wool to be made of the breadth

of three quarters, and appoints one weight and meafure

through the kingdom, except in the county of Lancafter.

Another ftatute, in the fame reign, allows every perfon to

make cloth of what length and breadth he will, provided the

aulnage and other duties are paid, and it be meafured and
fealed by the king's aulnager, and contain no deceit. The
kinds of worlted goods which might or might not be

exported, were alfo fpecified in this ftatute. During this

reign it appears, notwithftanding the increafe of our trade,

that we annually exported about one hundred and thirty

thoufand packs of wool, paying a duty of one hundred
and lixty thoufand pounds.

In the 4th of Henry IV. the cloths made in London
and the fuburbs were ordered to have a feal of lead attached,

and in a fubfequent ftatute no cloths were to be folded be-

fore the aulnager had fet his feal to them. In the following

reign, the narrow cloths, called the dozens of Devonftiire

and Cornwall, are ordered to pay cocket cuftoms, after the

rate of broad-cloths.

In the reign of Henry VI. the exportation of woollen

yarn is prohibited, and this prohibition feems to have been

in full force when wool was allowed to be freely exported.

The only reafon affigned for this is, that the yarn paid no
duty. During this reign two cloth- fearchers were appointed

for every hundred throughout the realm, who were to in-

fpeft and (eal all cloth, taking one penny for each. This
proves that the inanufafture of woollens had fpread over a

great part of the kingdom. It is probable that this infpec-

tion extended to all cloths made in private families, which
were fent to the fulling-mills.

The worfted trade was alfo increafing rapidly at this time

:

four wardens of worfted-weavers were appointed for the city

of Norwich and two for the county of Norfolk, who were
to make due fearch of worfteds, and of what length and
breadth they were made. In the fame reign it was ordained,

that " if our woollens were not received in Brabant, Holland,

and Zealand, then the merchandize growing or wrought
within the dominions of the duke of Burgoine Ihall be
prohibited in England, under pain of forfeiture." Hence
we learn, that we very foon began to fupply thefe fame
countries with woollens and worfteds, from which we had
received workmen a century before.

In the third year of Edward IV. the woollen trade had
increafed fo much, that the importation of woollen cloth,

caps, &c. was prohibited. Woollen caps or bonnets were
then univerfally worn ; they were either knitted or made of

cloth, and a large quantity of wool muft have been con-

fumed in their fabrication. About the year 1482, hats

made from felts were introduced ; but the manufaiturers of

caps, called the cappers, continued a powerful body a cen-

tury afterwards. In the fame reign, the wardens of worfteds

at Norwich were doubled, or increafed to eight.

The manufafture of fine broad-cloth muft have been con-

fiderably improved about this time ; for in the fourth of

Henry Vll. it was thought prudent to fix a maximum on

the price of fine cloth, by which every retailer of cloth

who ftiould fell a yard of the fineit fcarlet grained cloth

above fixteen (hillings, or a yard of any other coloured

cloth above eleven (hillings, was to forfeit forty (hillings per

yard for the fame.

In the year 1493, in confequence of a quarrel between
Henry VII. and the archduke Philip, all intercourfe be-
tween the Engli(h and Flemilh ceaftd, and the mart for
Engli(h goods was transferred from Antwerp to Calais.
This interruption to the regular courfe of trade was feverely
felt by the woollen manufadurers. Lord Bacon, mention-
ing the renewal of the trade with Flanders, which took
place again in 1496, fays, " By this time the interruption of
trade between the Englifli and Flemilh began to pinch the
merchants of both nations very fore. The king, who loved
wealth, though very fenfible of this, k'pt his dignity fo far
as firft to be fought unto. Wherein the merchant adven-
turers likewife did hold out bravely ; taking off the com-
modities of the kingdom, though they lay dead upon their
hands for want of vent." The merchant adventurers he
defcribes as " being a ftrong company, and underfet with
rich men." It is not, however, very probable, that this
company would continue to purchafe goods without a pro-
fpeft of gain. Thefe merchant adventurers were divided
into two bodies ; thofe of London, which were the moil
powerful ; and the merchant adventurers of England, who
paid a fine to the former on all goods fold at the foreign
marts.

In the reign of Henry VIII. the woollen trade, and par-
ticularly all kinds of worfted manufaftures, appear to have
been in a very flouriftiing ftate, though trade fullered feveral
fevere checks from the wars in which we were engaged.
In the year 1527, Henry having entered into a league with
France againll the emperor Charles V., all trade with Spain
and the Low Countries ceafed. The goods fent to Black-
well-hall found no purchafers, the merchants having their
warehoufes filled with cloths ; the poor manufafturers being
thus deprived of employment, an infurreftion took place in

the county of Suffolk, where four thoufand of them affem-
bled, but were appeafed by the duke of Norfolk. The
merchants were fummoned to appear before cardinal
Wolfey, who in the name of the king reprimanded them in

an angry tone for not purchafing the goods brought to
market, and threatened them that his majefty wuuld open a
new mart at Whitehall, and buy of the clothiers to fell

again to foreign merchants ; to which menace one of them
pertinently replied, " My lord, the king may buy them as

well at Blackwell-hall, if it pleafes him, and the ftrangers

will gladlier receive them there than at Weftminfter."
" You (hall not order that matter," faid the cardinal ; " and
I (hall fend into London to know what cloths you have on
your hands, and by that done, the king and his council fhall

appoint who (hall buy the cloths, I warrant yon." With
this anfwer the Londoners departed. Grafton's Chro-
nicle, vol. ii. p. 1 167-8.

The interference of the cardinal raifed the fpirits of the
manufafturers for a time, but originating in ignorance of
the nature of trade, it could only have a temporary effeft,

and goods fell again till a truce between England and
I'landers was made for the benefit of trade. This faft

(hews the dependance of England, even at that time, on the
export of manufaftured woollens. In this reign we find

Lancafhire and Chelhire firft named as feats of the manu-
fafture of coarfe woollens ; they are mentioned, together
with Cornwall and Wales, as diftrifls where friezes were
made. It appears from various references, that Norfolk
and Suffolk were then (louri(hing feats of the worfted ma-
nufafture, and of all goods made with a worfted warp.
Wardens were allowed to the towns of Yarmouth and
Lynn, but with a felfilh reftrlftion, that the pieces were to

be dyed, fpun, or callendered in the city of Norwich. In
the laft year of this reign, an aft was paffcd to prevent any

12 pcrfons
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perfons befidcs woollen maiuifiaurers, who bought wool for

their own ufe, and merchants of the ftaplc, who bought for

exportation, to purchafe wool with the intent to fell agiin.

This aa extended to twenty-eight counties, and fecured

a monopoly of the wool to the merchants of the ftaple,

and to the rich clothiers. In the firft year of the fol-

lowing reign, Edward VI., it was repealed, fo far as

to allow every perfon dwelling in Norwich and Norfolk, to

buy wool the growth of that county, by themfelves or

agents, and retail it out in open market. The reafon af-

figned is this : That almoft the whole number of poor in-

habitants of the county of Norfolk and city of Norwich

had been ufed to get their living by fpmnmg of Norfolk

wool, which thev ufed to purchafe by eight pennyworth or

twelve pennyworth at a time, felling the fame again »" yarn ;

and becaufe the grower chofe not to parcel it in fuch fmall

quantities, there^re for the benefit of the poor, the wool of

Norfolk was allowed to be purchafed by wool-dealers.

By this ad, the 33d of Henry VIII., for prohibiting the

exportation of yarn is made perpetual. The manufaaure

of woollens in the counties adjoining London appear to

have been extenfive, particularly in the county of Berklhire ;

for in the beginning of the reign of Henry VIII., John

Winchcombe, of that county, commonly called Jack ot

Newbury, was celebrated as the greateR clothier in Eng-

land. He kept one hundred looms in his own houfe, and

in the expedition againft the Scotch, he fent to Flodden-

field one hundred men, fully equipped, at his own expence.

Even fo early as the 13th century, one Thomas Cole was

diftinguilhed by the name of the rich clothier of Reading,

in Berkfhire.
, , . , j r

York, then the fecond city in the kingdom, and trom its

conneaion with the port of Hull well fituated for the

export trade, was probably an early feat of the woollen

manufaaure. We have already mentioned the fettlement

of two clothiers from Brabant in the time of Edward III.

We do not learn precifely in our early hiftonans, when the

manufaaures emanated from that city into the weftern parts

ofthecounty ; but from an ad in the 34th of Henry VIII.

we are informed, that the chief manufafturc of that city

was the making of coverlets ; the aa recites, " that the poor

of that city were daily employed m fpinning, carding,

dyeing, weaving, &c. for the making of coverlets, and that

the fame have not been made clfewhcre in the faid county

till of late ; that this manufaaure had fpread itfclf into other

parts of the county, and was thereby debafed and difcre-

dited, and therefore it is enaaed, that none (hall make

coverlets in Yorkfhirc but the people of York." Thus we

fee, under the flimfy pretext of public benefit, the manufac-

turers were willing to difguifc that fclfilh fpirit of monopoly,

which difgraces almoft every page of our commercial hil-

tory. The municipal regulations of the city ot York,

which were, and ftill continue to be, hoftile to a free trade,

probably obliged many manufadurcrs, who were not

fharcrs in the monopolies of the guild, to cft.iblifh them-

felves in the weftern villages of the county, where provifions

were cheaper, and where tbey could carry on their trade

without reftriaion. In the reign of Phihp and Mary, foon

after this period, we have the following mtercfting account

of Halifax, in confequence of an ad pafled in the 37th of

Henry VIII. to prevent any other perfons than nnerchants

of the ftaple and woollen manufadurers from buying wool

in the county of Kent and twcnty-feven (hires. The poorer

manufaaurcrs, who were unable to lay in their ttock of

wool at one time, being hereby deprived of their trade,

made application for redrefi, which was granted. The a6l

rcciU3 as foUows : " Whereas the town of Halifax being
Q

planted in the great wafte and moorp, where the fertility of

the ground is not apt to bring forth any com nor good
grafs, but in rare places, and by exceeding and great in-

duftry of the inhabitants ; and the fame inhabitants alto-

gether do live by cloth-making, and the greater part of

them neither getteth corn, nor is able to keep a iiorfe to

carry wools, nor yet to buy much wool at once, but hath

ever ufed to repair to the town of Hahfax, and there to buy
fome two or three Itone, according to their ability, and to

carry the fame to their houfes, three, four, or five miles off,

upon their heads and backs, and fo to make and convert the

fame either into yarn or cloth, and to fell the fame, and fo

to buy more wool of the wool-driver ; by means of which
indullry, the barren grounds in thofe parts be now much
inhabited, and above five hundred houfeholds there newly

increafed within thefe forty years paft, which now are like

to be undone and driven to beggary by reafon of the late

ftatute (37th of Henry VIII.) that taketh away the wool-

driver, fo that they cannot now have their wool by fuch

fmall portions as they were wont to have, and that alfo they

are not able to keep any horfes whereupon to ride or fetch

their wools further from them in other places, unlefs fome
remedy may be provided. It was therefore enaaed, that it

(hould be lawful, to any perfon or perfons inhabiting within

the parifh of Halifax, to buy any wool or wools at fuch

time, as the clothiers may buy the fame, otherwife than by
cngrofTing and foreftalling, fo that the perfons buying the

fame do carry tlie faid wools to the town of Halifax, and

there to fell the fame to fuch poor folks of that and other

parifhcs adjoining, as (hall work the fame in cloth of yarn,

to their knowledge, and not to the rich and wealthy clothier,

or any other to fell again. Offending againft this ad to

forfeit double the value of the wool fo fold."

From this we learn that many woollen manufaaurcrs had

been either driven from York at an early period, by the op-

prcflion of the municipal regulations, or had retired where

provifions were cheaper, and where they had better ftreams

for the ereaion of fulling-mills, and for other proceffes of

the memifaaure, fuch as dyeing and fcouring.

The woollen manufaduies alfo gradually retired from

the vicinity of the metropolis, owing to the increafed price

of provifions and labour, and probably alfo to the difliculty

of obtaining commodious ftreams for the fcouring and full-

ing of cloth, when the country round London became more

populous. In the latter part of the reign of Henry VIII.

we are informed, that the king demifcd to William Webbe the

fubfidy and aulnage of all cloth made in the county of Mon-
mouth, and in the twelve fhires of Wales. A former aa
of this reign, fpeaking of the manufaaurers of North Wales,

fays, they had been ufed to fell their cloths fo craftly and

hard rolled together, that the buyer could not perceive the-

untrue making thereof. Thefe aas prove the cxtcnfion of

the woollen maiiufaaures weftward.

In the fame reign, an aa mcntioiiB the woollen manufac-

tures as being cllablifhed in Worcerterfhire, but prohibits

any one from making cloth in the county, except within

the city of Worcefter, and in the towns of Evelham, Droit-

wich, Kidderminfter, and Bromfgrove ; and forbids the

owners of lioufes in thofe places from letting them at ad-

vanced prices to the cloth-manufaaurers. The woollen

manufaaure has continued to the prefeiit day at the two

lail of thefe towns. In the reign of Edward Vl. Coventry

and Manchcftcr are mentioned as mar.ufaauring places.

The manufaaurcrs in the old eftabhflied feats of the woollen

trade appear to have been greatly alarmed at the extcnfion

of the cloth manufadure, and to have exerted all their in-

fluence to reftraiu it. Near the conclufion of the reign of

rhihp
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Philip and Mary, an aft in 53 feftions was paffed, relating wool, or combing-wool, was more the peculiar produce of
to the making of woollen eloths. It enafts, that no perfon England than clothing-wools. The latter were grown in

fhall make woollen cloth but only in a market-town, where abundance, and of a fuperior quality, in Spain, Portugal,
cloth hath commonly been ufed to be made for the fpace of and France ; but the combing-wools of England, on account
ten years lall pad, or in a city, borough, or town cor- of the fuperior foundnefs of the ftaple or fibre, and the
porate. From this reftrifting aft, however, the following quantity fupplied, gave a decided advantage to our raanu-
exceptions are made : to all perfons who dwell in North fafturers of fluffs or worfted pieces.

Wales or South Wales, Chefhire, Lancafhire, Weftmoreland, The perfecution of the Proteftants by the duke of Alva
Cumberland, Northumberland, the bifhopric of Durham, in the Netherlands drove multitudes of the manufafturers
Cornwall, Suffolk, Kent, the town of Godalmin in Surrey, into England, where they were gracioufly received by Eli-
or in Yorkfhire, being not within twelve miles of the city zabeth, who gave them liberty to fettle at Norwich, Col-
of York, or any towns or villages near the river Stroud in chefter. Sandwich, Maidftone, and Southampton. Thefe
Gloucefterlhire. This aft, fo abfurd and oppreffive, was refugees contributed to extend our manufaftures of worfted
obUged to be modified in the firft year of the following goods and hght woollens, called bays and fays ; theyalfoin-
reign, by an aft entitled " An Aft for the continuing and troduced the manufafture of linens and filks, and it is fup-
making of Woollen Cloths in divers Towns in the County pofed that they firft taught the art of weaving on the ftock-
of Effex." Bocking, Watherfold, Cockfhill, and Dodham, ing-frame.

are the towns fpecified. In the latter part of the reign ofElizabeth an aft was paffed
In confequence of the increafe of our manufaftures, the to relieve the counties of Somerfet, Gloucefter, and Wiltfhire

export of wool had nearly ceafed before the reign of Eliza- from thofe abfurd and oppreffive ftatutes which confined the
beth ; and a confiderable advance appears to have taken making of cloth to corporate towns. This aft, which gave
place in the price of food, clothing, and rents. The ex- to all perfons refiding in thefe counties the privileges of free
port trade of England was carried on very extenfively by trade, could not fail to extend and eftablifh the woollen ma-
three companies of merchants, the merchants of the Still- nufaftures in thefe parts, and they have remained to the pre-
yard, who were foreigners, the merchants of the Staple, fent time the principal feats of the fuperfine cloth trade,

and the merchant adventurers, who were Englifh. See whilft many manufafturing corporate towns, which were
Stillyard, Staple, and Adventurers. then flourifhing, have funk to decay. Various afts, regu-
The merchants of the Stillyard were of ancient ftanding, lating the length, breadth, and tentering of wooUen goods

and were originally from the Hanfe towns: they had great of different kmds.were alfo paffed in this reign, referring to
privileges granted them, and particularly they were allowed the counties of Oxfordfliire, Devon, and the counties north
to export and import all wares and merchandize, on pay- of Trent, particularly Yorkfhire and Lancafhire. The im-
ment of the fmall duty of one and a quarter per cent. This portation of foreign wool-cards was alfo prohibited. The
gave them a decided advantage over the other companies ; aft recites, that many thoufands of woollen card-makers and
and it is alleged that they lent their name to cover the im- card-wire drawers, living in London, Briftol, Gloucefter,
port and export of goods belonging to private merchants, Norwich, Coventry, and elfewhere, had heretofore fubfifted

and thereby evaded the regular duties on fuch goods. This themfelves and families upon that bufinefs, which was now
company had engroffed a confiderable part of the cloth greatly impaired by the importation of wool-cards. No
trade. In the year 1551 they exported 44,000 cloths; laws prohibiting the export of wool were thought neceffary
foon after which this company was diffolved. The mer- in this period of our hiftory, and it continued to be exported
chant adventurers fucceeded to that branch of their trade : during the whole of this reign, as appears by the account
according to the account of John Wheeler, fecretary to of the merchant adventurers, who exported it together with
the company, there were annually fhipped by them cloth ; but though wool was freely exported, an aft was
60,000 white cloths, worth 600,000/., and 40,000 cloths paffed to prevent the carrying of live fheep, lambs, or rams
of all forts, baizes and kerfies, worth 400,000/., befides out of England ; but the reafons for this aft are not recited,

wool and woolfels. We are told by Camden, that, in though it ftates it was for divers good caufes and confidera-

this reign, the commerce between England and the Nether- tions. The internal tranquillity that the country enjoyed
lands rofe to above twelve milhoiis yearly, and the woollen during this long reign, the influx of foreign makers of new
trade alone amounted to five millions. The Latin terms kinds of worfteds, and other articles not known before,

which Camden employs, milllones aureorum, leaves the the opening of a new trade to Turkey and the Barbary
amount intended uncertain : if we fuppofe it to be ducats, ftates, by treaty in the year 1579 and in 1585, all greatly

the quantity is much greater than England exported at that contributed to the extenfion of the woollen trade and manu-
time ; probably florins were intended, which makes the faftures. There were indeed other circumftances which mu ft

amount about 750,000/. have operated againft our manufafturers in part of this

Befides the exports to Antwerp, Englifh cloth was at reign. The interruption of commerce between England and
this time fent to Amfterdam, Hamburgh, Sweden, Ruffia, the Netherlands in 1564, which lafted fome time, the wars
and other countries. The woollen trade of England had with Spain, the facking of Antwerp, in which the Enghfh
now advanced to a higher ftate of profperity than at any merchants fuffered feverely, gave a confiderable check to the
former period ; and from this time it appears to have de- foreign trade ; yet we have feen that the merchant adventurers

clined until after the revolution of 1668. In this reign, alone exported woollens to the amount of one million fterling

the price of wool, which we believe to mean long or comb- towards the latter end of this reign. The demand at home
ing wool, had advanced from ijj. ^d. to 22/. per tod ; and for woollens muft alfo have greatly increafed during the long
the fhilling containing the fame weight of filver as our late period of domeftic tranquillity which the nation at that time
coinage, •u'fz,. 86 grains, the relative value of a tod of long enjoyed, and particularly from the prevailing tafle for coftly

wool was confiderably more than it has ever been during the dreffes which has fpread from the court through the country,

prefent reign. A great part of our woollen exports hitherto confifted of
The declenfion of our manufaftures in the fucceeding white undreffed cloth ; but in the following reign of James I.

reigns of the Stuarts, as we have reafon to believe, extended it was reprefented as bad pohcy to permit the exportation

{nuch more to woollen cloths than to worfted pieces. Long of cloth in this ftate, and thereby lofe the profit on the
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dyeing and finifliing. A letter exifts addrefled to king

James on this fubjeft, afcribed to fir Walter Raleigh, but

without fiifficient evidence, as " the mod ancient manufcripts

of this letter in the libraries of the nobility afcribe it to

John Keymer." (Oldy's Life of Sir W. Raleigh.) In this

letter it is ftated, *' that there have been eighty thoufand uii-

drelTed and undyed cloths exported yearly, by which the

kingdom has been deprived of four hundred thoufand

pounds for the lad fifty-five years, which is nearly twenty

millions that would have been gained by the labour of the

workmen in that time, with the merchants' gains for bring-

ing in dyeing-wares, and return of cloths drelTed and dyed,

with other benefits to the realm." The writer proceeds, in

another part, to ftate, that there had alfo been exported in

that time annually, of baizes and northern and Devonfhire

kerfies, in the white, fifty thoufand cloths, counting three

kerfies to a cloth, whereby had been loft about five millions

to the nation in labour, profit, &c. The author informs

us, that the baizes fo exported were dreffed and dyed at

Amfterdam, and (hipped to Spain, Portugal, and other

kingdoms, under the name of Flemi(h baize, fetting their

own feal upon them ;
" fo that we lofe the very name of our

home-bred commodities, and other countries get the reputa-

tion and profit thereof." The author concludes with affert-

i.ig, that the nation lofes a million a year by the export of

white cloths, which might be dreffed and dyed as well at

home. This letter has been often quoted as containing un-

anfwerable reafons for confining the whole procefs of the

cloth manufacture to our own country ; but, like other mo-

nopohfts, the writer feems to forget that there are two

parties in all mercantile tranfaftions, and that manufaftured

goods muft be fent in that ftate in which the purchafer is

willing to receive them, unlefs it be proved that he cannot

procure them elfewhere. Let us mark the refult. Alder-

man Cockayne, and other London merchants, had fufficient

influence with the government to obtain the prohibition of

the export of white cloths, and to fecure a patent for drcf-

fing and dyeing of cloths. In confequencc of which, the

Dutch and Germans immediately prohibited the importation

of dyed cloths from England, which gave fo great a check

to our export trade, that in the year 1616, the whole

amount of cloths exported of every kind aniounted only to

fixty thoufand, fo that the export trade in woollens had

fallen to lefs than one-third of its former amount ; and in

the year 1622,
/. s. J.

All our exports of every kindl

amounted only to

Whilft our imports were

Leaviog a balance againft us of

2,320,436 12 10

2,619,315 o o

It being from experience proved, that the policy of dref-

fing and dyeing all our goods at home had produced the

greateft injury to the woollen trade, the rellriftions were

taken off, and the export for white cloth left free. In the

former reign, cloths about four pounds value were, by ftatutc,

to be fent out dyed, by all perfons except the company of

merchant adventurers, who obtained a licence to export all

forts of white cloths ; and though this was itfelf a monopoly,

yet, as it gave foreigners an opportunity of receiving our

finer cloths in the Rate which they moft wanted, it was the

means of ii.creafing our trade : indeed it is faid by MifTel-

den, that " within a few years after granting this licence, the

vent for cloth in foriign parts incrcafed to twice as much
as it had been during the ftrift obfervancc of the ftatutc."

With this faft before their eyes, it is fcarccly polfiblc that

our ftatefnoeo at that time coiUd have proceeded to the pro«

hibitioD of white cloth exports, unlefs they had been (as
was alTerted) influenced by prefcnts from alderman Cock-
ayne and the rich merchants, who expefted to receive the
benefit arifing from the prohibition, and the exclufivc right

of dyeing and drefling. The wool-growers equally felt the
ill effefts of this prohibition. Wool is faid to have fallen

from thirty-three ftiillings per tod to twenty ftiiUings 5 if

by this is meant the long combing-wools, the former price,'

confidering the value of money at that time, is much higher
than it has been in the laft or the prefent century.

During the reigns of the Stuarts, the infamous policy they
adopted ftruck not only at the liberty, but at the comraer- •

cial profperity of the country. Archbilhop Laud, imbued
with the malignant zeal of a bigot, commenced his attacks
on the dcfccndants of the French Proteftants, eftabliftied as

manufadurers of woollens in Norfolk and Suffolk, from
which counties his perfecuting fury drove fome thoufand
families. Many of them fettled in New England ; but others

went into Holland, where they were encouraged by the

Dutch, who allowed them an exemption from taxes and
rents forfevcn years. In return for this, the ftates were amply
repaid ty the introduftion of manufafturers, with which they
were before unacquainted. In the year 1622, king James
iflued a proclamation to prohibit the exportation of wool,
fuller's-earth, &c. In 1640 wool was again admitted to be
exported on the payment of certain duties ; and we are told,

that in the fame year fir John Brownlowe, of Belton in Lin-
colnftiirc, fold three years' wool at twenty-four ftiillings

per tod to a baize-maker of Colchefter. As it is reafonable to

fuppofe that this was the long combing-wool of tiiat county,

it ftiews the high relative price of the article at that time.

In 1647, owing to the high price of wool, its exportation

was again prohibited.

During the civil wars, the manufafturcs and export trade

of England declined, and the Dutch availed themfelves of

this to extend their own manufafture and export of woollens,

particularly to Spain, from whence they brought fine Spa-
nifti wool. At this time it appears, that the woollen manu-
faftures in Poland and Silefia were rapidly increafing ; and

the Engbfti government received information that two hun-

dred and twenty thoufand cloths were made there annually,

befides confiderable quantities made at Dantzic, and in the

vicinity.

The duke of Brandenburg, it was alfo ftated to our

government, had ordered one hundred thoufand ells of Silefia

cloth at Koningfberg for his troops, which had been hereto-

fore fupplied with Englifii cloth. The eftimation in which

our cloth had been held is faid to have been loft by negli-

gence in the manufafture, particularly in the fpinning and

weaving. The Dutch and Poles had a little before this

time received a great number of Proteftant maiiufafturers,

who fled from the perfecution of the duke of Alva in

Brabant and Flanders.

Here it may be proper to remark, that the Englifh as

a nation had httle intercourfe with other parts of the

world, except through a few large trading companies

:

hence they were extremely ignorant refpefting the ftate

of foreign countries, and fuppofed that the cloth trade

had been confined to their own country for three hun-

dred years ; and they conlidered the eftablifliment of otiier

manufafturers as a novelty and infringement of their

juft rights. With thefe views, it was propofed to

obtain a complete monopoly of all the clolhing-wools

in Spain, in order to prevent the Dutch and other nations

from rivalling our maruifafturcs. This is the more extra-

ordinary, as the Englifh had not then learned, like the

Dutch, to manufafture Spanifb wool, without milling it

with that of their own country. It is necdicfs to fay, that

1 the
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the negociation of fir William Godolphin for this felfifti mo-

nopoly of wool was not fuccefsful. During the whole reign

of Elizabeth, when our woollen manufaftures were in the

higheft ftate of profperity, wool and woolfels were per-

mitted to be exported. In the reign of James I. and

Charles I., when the trade was declining, proclamations were

iflued to prevent the exportation of wool, and alfo that of

fuUer's-earth. During the commonwealth, an ordinance of

parliament was iflued to prohibit the exportation of wool and

fuUer's-earth, on pain of forfeiture of the wool, and a penalty

of 3^. per pound on every pound of fuUer's-earth. The firil

aft of parliament which abfolutely prohibited the export-

ation of wool by making it felony, and which could riot be

fet afide by aroyal licence, is the 12th of Charles II., which

was pafled foon after the Reftoration.

The grounds of this meafure are ftated in the preamble of

the aft : " For the better preventing the loffes and incon-

veniences which have happened by and through the fecret

and fubtile exportation of wool out of the kingdom ; and

for the better fetting to work the poor people and in-

habitants of the kingdom, to the intent that the full and

bell ufe and benefit of the principal native commodities of

the kingdom may redound to and be unto and amongft the

fubjefts and inhabitants of the kingdom, and not unto any

foreign ftates." Previous to this time, the proclamations

and ordinances iflued to prevent the exportation of wool,

for the rnoft part, fignified nothing more than the impofition

of a duty or a compofition for exporting by licence from the

government, what on other terms was forbidden, under

penalties of confifcation, fine, or imprifonment. We have

feen that, from the death of Elizabeth to the Revolution in

1688, the woollen trade was generally in a languifhing

ftate. In the year 1665, Thomas Telham of Warwick-
(hire, with two thoufand manufafturers, left the kingdom,

and eftabliflied themfelves in the Palatinate, and commenced

a woollen manufafture there, and were greatly encouraged

by the eleftor. The eitabliihment was foon afterwards

joined by a number of manufafturers from Hertfordfhire.

During the period from Elizabeth to the year 1668, the

Englilh appear to have made no improvement whatever in

their modes of manufafture of woollen cloth, whilft the

neighbouring nations had been making a gradual progreflion,

both in the ftyle of their manufafture, and the amount an-

nually produced. It was efpecially in the manufafture of

fine cloths that their fuperiority was manifeft. The Dutch,

in particular, were far more expert than the Englifli in the

drefling and dyeing of cloth. This will appeju- from the

following remarkable faft ftated by Coke, vol. ii. p. 169.

In the year 1668, one Brewer, with about fifty Walloons,

who wrought and dyed fine woollen cloths, came into Eng-
land, and received the royal proteftion and encouragement.

By him the Englirti were firft inftrufted how to manufafture

cloth of the beft Spanifli wool, without any admixture with

inferior wool ; and alfo to manufafture and dye fine cloths

cheaper by 40 per cent, than they had done before. Ten
years before this time, it had been publifhed and admitted

in England, that " Spanifh wool alone could not be wrought

into cloth." It may feem truly extraordinary that die

Englifh, who had fo long carried on the manufafture of

woollen cloth, had not availed themfelves of the revolution

in Flanders, which drove away the beft raafter manufac-

turers, to encourage their fettlement in this country. M.
Huet explains the faft in a way which is not very creditable

to the liberality of the Enghfti manufafturers, or to the

wifdom of our inftitutions. " It was owing to the muni-

cipal laws of England, and its ufages towards ftrangers
;

who, befides being doubly rated at the cuftom-houfe, were

excluded from all companies or fraternities of trade ; and were

not allowed to carry on manufaftures as maftcra or partners*
unlefs fuch as the natives were unacquainted with ; fo that
none of the Flemifli mafter manufafturers of fine cloth went
thither (to England), their's being a myftery not accounted
new, though very much fuperior to the cloth working then
known in England. It was only thofe who wrought in

new kinds of worfteds, ferges, damafks, or ftockings, who
went thither. The fame policy was alfo adopted by the
Hanfe towns : hence the greater part of the vaft and pro-
fitable trade, which was loft to Antwerp, centered necef-
farily in Holland, where the manufafturers from Brabant
were cordially received." This appears a fatisfaftory ex-
planation why the Englifh, in 1668, were fo much inferior

to the Dutch in the manufafture of fine cloth.

In the year 1660, however, our manufafturers began to
be aware of the fuperiority of Spanifli wool, and to mix it

with the beft Enghfh, probably in what were called med-
leys or mixture-cloths, or elfe employing the Englifh wool
for warp, and covering it with weft of Spanilh wool. The
beft Spanifli wool was then 4^. and tlic fecond fort 3^. per
pound, and the beft Englifli is. 6d. per pound.

It is deferving of notice, that, in the latter period of the
Commonwealth, our trade is faid to have greatly revived,

but to have fuffered a miferable depreffion almoft immedi-
ately after the reftoration of Charles II. In a letter of
M. Downing of the Hague to the prefident of the council

in London, 1660, printed in Thurloe's State Papers,

vol. vii. p. 848. it is ilated, that great quantities of wool
were brought fecretly from England to Holland ; and he
adds, that the Dutch had at that time got in a great mea-
fure the manufafture of fine cloth, and would probably,

with Silefia, engrofs alfo the manufafture of coarfe cloth,

and leave England nothing but its native wool to export.

In the year 1662, great complaints were made againft the

merchant adventurers for their negleft of the cloth trade ;

in reply to which they faid, that the demand for Englifli

cloths failed in the foreign markets, the white clothing

trade having abated from 100,000 cloths annually to

1 1,000. In the year 1663 our whole exports were only
about two millions, and our imports four, leaving a balance

of two millions againft this country. It is, however, de-

ferving notice, that the number of wardens for the infpec-

tion of ftuffs at Norwich being too few, they were at this

time increafed from five to eight. A letter on the ftate of
trade, publiftied in 1667, fays, clothing-wools were fo

much fallen at that time, that the beft Spanifh was fold at

2s. 2d. per pound, and Englifh at id. per pound. The
writer afcribes the fall in the price of Englifh wool to our
wearing fo much Spanifli cloth, a great part not manufac-
tured by ourfelves, as Dutch blacks ; but it is obvious,

from the price of Spanifh wool, that the low price of

clothing-wools at that time depended on a more general

caufe, affefting all manufafturing countries. To relieve

the cloth trade from the great depreffion under which it

laboured between the years 1 660 and 1678, various fchemes

were devifed. Among others, the mayor and common
council of London paffed an aft " for the regulation of
Blackwell-hall, Leaden-hall, and Welfti-hall, (the three

public markets for cloth in London, ) and for preventing

foreigners buying and felling!" By foreigners are under-

ftood all perfons not free of the city of London. This aft,

a moft fingular monument of the ignorance or felfifhnefs of

its authors, prohibits the fale of all woollen cloths fent to

London, except at the above halls, where certain duties

were to be paid upon them, and from whence they could

not be removed for three weeks, unlefs they were fold in

the meantime to fome draper, or other freeman of the city.

The hall-keepers were to attend ftriftly at the halls, and
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turn out all foreigners and aliens coming to purchafe cloth ;

and every freeman of die city who Ihould introduce a pur-

chafer into the halls not free of the city fhould forfeit, for

the firft offeuce, five pounds,—for the fecond, ten,—and

for the third, fifteen pounds ! Thus, in thofe days, turn-

ing purchafcrs out of the public markets, and fccuring the

fale to a certain clafs of buyers, was confidered an aft for

the benefit of the pubhc.

The Irilh had, a little before this time, commenced the

manufafture of woollens and worllcds, which appears

greatly to have alarmed the Englilh manufafturers. The

wools of Ireland had incrcafed in quantity, in confc-

quence of a tyrannical aft pafTed a little before this period,

to prevent the Iri(h from fending cattle to England, which

obliged them to convert their grounds into (heep-paftures.

They were, however, prohibited from exporting their wool

to foreigners, it being made felony ; and the exportation to

England, in any other than a raw ftate, expofed it to con-

fifcation. About the year 1640 fome clothiers from the

weft of England eftablifhed a woollen manufafture at

Dublin, where it flourished a confiderable time. About

the fame period, fixty families of manufafturers from Hol-

land fettled at Limerick : thefe were ruined by the wars

which enfued. Other Englifh clothiers fettled at Cork and

Kinfale ; a few French manufafturers of druggets fettled at

Waterford ; and a more confiderable eftabhfhment of the

cloth manufafture was formed at Clonrael, fupported by

the capital of fome London merchants, who had agents

there. Thefe eftablifhments, though obvioufly inadequate

to the fupply of one-fourth part of the population of Ire-

land, excited great jealoufy in the Enghfh manufafturers ;

and during the great depreflion of the woollen trade be-

tween the years 1660 and 1668, a part of this diftrefs was

afcribed to the rivalry of the Irifh clothiers. The Englifh

farmers, at the fame time, afcribed the low price of wools

to the great importations of wools from Ireland ; and the

merchants afcribed the failure of the foreign demand for

cloth to the clandelline exportation of Enghfh and Irifli

wools.

Sir William Petty, in the year 1672, eftimates the fheep

in Ireland at four millions, and the weight of each fleece at

two pounds. The latter, however, is obvioufly not more

than half the true average weight of the fleece, and the

number is fuppofed by fome to be below what it was

a few years afterwards. If the number of fheep be

correft, and taking the fleece of each at four pounds,

this would make the total amount of Irifh wools only

66,oco packs, of which three-fourths were confumed in

Ireland.

The alarm and jealoufly excited in England by the Irifli

woollen manufaftures produced mcafures that almoft com-

pelled the Irifh to export their wools clandeflinely to the

continent. An aft was pafled in llie year 1699 prohibiting

the exportation of woollen manufaftures from Ireland,

except to a few parts in England and Wales, where the

duties impofed amounted to a total prohibition. Various

addrcffes have been prefented to the king and both houfes

of parliament, " befeeching his majefty to take effeftual

meafures to prevent tlie growth of the woollen manufaftures

in Ireland." The Irifli parhament was influenced to im-

pofe a duty in the fame year of four fliillings in the pound

on their own manufaftures when exported. Thefe unjuft

proceedings were intended to annihilate the export trade

for Irifh woollens ; and, in confequence, their wool and

worfted yam that was not confumed at home were fent to

England, or to the continent clandeflinely. The firfl four

y^ars after the deftruftion of their manufaftures, thefe

fxports to England were as follow :

SioneofWool, Sronf i>f Yam, ToulofWuitt
lglbt./)n' Sionc. islbi. and Yarn.

1700 336,292 26,617 362,909
1701 300,812 23,390 326,202
'702 3'S>473 43.648 359.121

1703 360,862 36,873 397.735
The average annual amount of wool and yarn, as above,

may be ftated at thirty tlioufand packs. But after this

period the exports to England declined, owing no doubt
to the clandeftine exportation of wool to the continent, for

which the numerous creeks and harbours offered fuch facility.

In 171 1, and the three following years, the quantity ex-

ported to England was as under :

Wool. Yarr. Total.

171 1 3io.'36 52.273 365.409
17 1 2 263,946 60,108 324,054
17 1

3 171,871 68,548 240,409
17 14 147. «53 58>'47 205,800

A few years after this, the decline was ftill more confi-

derable in the amount of wool exported, but that of yarn
continued to increafe a little :

1726 5«.37i 87,261 138,632

1727 58,182 72,047 130,229
1728 49,784 80,428 130,212

1729 38,667 91.854 130,521

A further encouragement to clandelline importation was
given by an impolitic duty of 2j. 4//. per ftone on wool fent

to England, which, as the average price did not exceed

6s. 6d., was full \.h\rly per cent, on the firft coft. It will be
feen fubfequently, that the woollen manufaftures of Eng-
land were all this time progreffively increafing, fo that the

dechne in the imports of wool from Ireland were not occa-

iioned by a declenfion of trade ; the Irifh had found other

markets for their wool.

From a work entitled " A New Difcourfe of Trade,"

by fir Jofhua Child, fuppofed to have been publifhed about

the year 1667, ^^^ learn feveral important particulars

rcfpefting the woollen trade. " Though our vent for fine

cloths and ftuff"s to Turkey, Italy, Spain, and Portugal,

were, he fays, declined, yet we retained a confiderable part,

principally becaufe the wool of w-hich our middling coarfe

cloths are made is our own, and confequently clieaper to

us than the Dutch can fteal it from us." In another part

he judicioufly obferves, that the afts for regulating manu-

faftures, refolve themfelvcs at laft into a tax on the com-

modity, without refpcft to the goodnefs of it, as motl

notorioufly appears in the bufinefs of aulnager, which

doubtlefs our predecefTors intended for a fcrutiny into the

goodnefs of the cloth ; and to that purpofe a fcal was in-

vented as a fignal, that the commodity was made according

to the ftatute ; which feal, it is faid, may now be bought

by thoufands, and put upon what the buyers pleafe. Sir

Jofliua Child admits that wool was eminently the found-

ation of Englifh riches, and that all pofTible means fhould

be ufed to keep it within the realm ; but the only efficacious

meafures to effeft it are not penal ftatutcs, but encourage-

ment to trade. Tlie impediments at that time he flates

to be, irt. The high rate of iiitcrell ; 2d, Want of hands,

which an aft of naturalization would cure ; 3d, Compulfioii

(pcrfecution) in matters of religion. For he adds, " while

our neighbours the Dutch have money at lower intereft

and more hands, by reafon of general hberty of confcience,

with other free privileges, both to natives and foreigners,

there is no qni-llion but they will be able to give a better

price for our wool than we can afford ourfelves, and they

that can give the bell price for a commodity fhall never fail

to have it by one means or another, notwiUillanding the

1

1

uppulitiou
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oppofition of any laws by fea or land ; of fuch, force, fub-

tilty, and violence, is the general courfe of trade."

The fame enlightened writer appears to have been the

firil Englifhman who faw the injuftice, abfurdity, and im-

policy of the numerous reftriftions by which the manu-
fafturers were obliged to make cloths of certain weights

and lengths, to keep only a certain quantity of looms,

or to prohibit dyers, fullers, &c. from carrying on other

branches of the trade. " It would be (he juftly obferved)

for the advantage of the trade of England, to leave all men
at liberty to make what cloth and ftuffs they pleafe, how
they will, when and where they will, and of any lengths or

fizes."

One of the principal caufes of the decay of our woollen

manufaftures fir Jofhua Child might not think it prudent

to ftate. This was the encouragement given to the con-

fumption of French cloths and woollens in England,
together with the total prohibition of Englifh goods im-

ported into France, or the impofition of duties which
amounted to a prohibition. The French, under the admi-

niftration of Colbert, had been extending and improving

every branch of the woollen manufadlure, and were become
our great rivals in foreign markets, as well as at home.
In the year 1678, afts were pafled, the 29th and 30th of

Charles II., prohibiting the importation of French com-
modities for three years. From this time trade began gra-

dually to revive, and would have greatly increafed, had not

political caufes operated as a check to our profperity.

The improvements introduced in the manufafture of fine

cloths by Brewer in 1668, and the more extenfive con-

fumption of Spanirti wool, enabled us to oppofe, with
fome fuccefs, the rivalry of the French.

After the acceffion of William, our manufafturers, who
were warmly attached to the caufe of religious liberty,

being the greater part Proteftant diflenters, were animated
to uncommon exertions in the reftoration of their trade. This
is evident from the ftate of our exports in the following

year after the revolution in 1689, when they amounted
to near feven millions, of which the woollens were nearly

three millions. This is the largeft amount till the year

1 7 15. A Ihort time after the revolution, about the clofe

of the century, our writers on Political Arithmetic, Mr.
King and Dr. Davenant, give the foUowmg eftimate of
our national wealth, including wool, &c. :

£
The annual income of Enffiand, of which the 1

people fubfdt - - . . -I
43.000,000

Yearly rent of land - - - . . io,ooo,oco
Value of wool yearly fhorn ... 2,000,000
Woollen manufafture of England - - 8,000,000
Woollen manufaftures exported . - 2,000,000

From this period, the woollen trade of England kept
progeflively increafing, though fubjeft to fome fluftuations.

In the following years the amount exported were as under

:

£
1718 value of woollens exported 2,673,696

1719 2.730.297
1720 3,059,049
1721 - .... 2,903,310
1722 3.384.842

About the year 1722, the plague at Marfeilles, by prevent-

ing the exportation of French woollens, increafed the de-

mand for Englifti manufaftures confiderably. In the year

1737, the woollen exports amounted to 4,158,643/. ; and

it is remarkable, that at that period the price of wool was
uncommonly low.

- > 3.327.057

The yearly medium value of woollen exports,

from 1739 to 1748, or to the peace of Aix
la-Chapelle, was - - . .

Yearly medium of woollen exports, from 174.07
to 1753, was - . - - . '^:| 4.189.195

From this time to the period of the American war in

1 775, the woollen manufaftures, and particularly the worfted,
ftill continued to increafe, with occafional checks. The
quantity of long combing-wools grown in England had
given to the manufafturers of worfted goods a decided ad-
vantage over thofe of France, though the ingenuity of the
latter in the manufafture of les petites draperies, as the
worfted goods are called, was greatly fuperior to what our
own workmen had ever fhewn. The demand for worfted
goods at home, for tammies and ftuffs, which were the gene-
ral drefs of females before the year 1775, ^^^ '^'7 great ;

befides which, we fupplied with worfted goods many of the
fouthern parts of Europe, and particularly Spain and Por-
tugal, for the ufe of their South American colonies, and
for the drefles of the clergy, monks, and nuns, which form
no iiiconfiderable part of the population in thofe countries.

About the year 1775, the introduftion of Arkwright's
inventions for fpinning, carding, &c. into the cotton trade,

produced a great change in the article of female drefs in

England, ftuffs and tammies being fupplanted by cotton goods,
which were become extremely cheap. The failure of the
foreign trade alfo greatly affefted our manufafturers, both
woollens and worfleds. The price of Enghfh wool at the
latter end of the American war was lower than it had been
in any period of our hiftory, when money was of much
higher relative value. A tod of 281bs. of the beft Lincoln-
fhire wool for combing was not worth more than nine
{hillings, and the inferior kinds fix fhillings, or about three-

pence and four-pence per pound. From the time of
Ehzabeth to the middle of the laft century, fcarcely any
alteration or improvements had taken place in the procefTes
of manufafture, either in woollen or worfted, beyond the
variation of colours or patterns, to fuit the fafhion of the
day. The ingenious mechanical inventions of Arkwright,
applied to the fpinning and carding of cotton, were foon
after modified, and applied to the woollen and worfted trade,

and produced an entire revolution in fome of the feats of
their manufafture. Before that period, the manufafture of
heavy woollens and coarfe worfted goods had been gra-
dually concentrating into Yorkfhire and Lancafhire, where
the cheapnefs of living, the aftive indnftry of the inhabit-

ants, and, above all, the cheapnefs and abundance of coal,

gave the manufafturers a decided advantage over thofe in

the midland and weftern counties. The following table,

[hewing the amount of broad and narrow cloths made in

the Weft Riding of Yorkfhire, will prove the faft moft
decifively. It may be proper to remark, that eighty years
fince, about 1738, when our woollen exports exceeded four
millions fterhng, the total number of pieces of broad and
narrow cloth made in Yorkfhire was only fifty-fix thoufand
nine hundred. At prefent our woollen exports are only
about double what they then were ; but the number of
cloths manufaftured in Yorkfhire is not lefs than four
hundred and ninety thoufand pieces, or eight times more
than the quantity made at the period above referred to.

It muft be remarked alfo, that this account does not in.

elude the cloth manufaftured in Laneafhire, and the bordera
of Chefhire adjoining Yorkfhire, nor the blankets, ferges,

baizes, flannels, caflimeres, toilinets, carpets, rugs, worfled
goods, or any other defcription of woollens or worfteds,
except plain and narrow broad-cloths. The total amount
of thefe different woollen articles exceed, we believe, in

weight, if not in value, that of the woollen cloths.

Aa
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An Account of the Numbi-r of Broad Cloths, milled at the feveral Fulling Mills in the Weft Riding of tlie County of

York, from the 24th of June, 1725, (the Commencement of tiie A6t,) to the iztii of March, 1726, and thence

annually, diftinguiftiing each Year; and of the Narrow Cloths, from the ift of Augull, 1737, (the Commence-

ment of the Aft) to the 20lh of January, 1738, and thence annually, diftinguiflung each Year; likcwife the

Number of Yards in Lengtli, made each Year, from Eafter Seffions, 1768.

1726

1727
1728

1729
1730
•73'

173*

1733
>734
>735
1736

1737
1738

1739
1740
1741

1742

1743
1744
«745
1746

»747
1748

1749
1750
1751

1752

>753
1754
•755
1756

«757
1758

>7S9
1760
1761

1762

"763
1764
1765
1766

1767
1768

1769
1770

I

»77«

Yards.

26671

28990

2S"3^
,

29643 I

3«5795 '

35563
35548^
34620
31123 :

3«744^
38899
42256
42404
43086!

I

41441
46364

j

44954 I

451 7H
546275
50453
56637
62480
60765

60705^
60447!
60964
60724
55358
56070!
57125
33590!
55777!
60396
51877^
493625
48944
48621

48038^
54916
54660
725755
102428

90036
92522

I

93075
92782

2-71667I-
2717105
2966224!

14495
58848
58620
61 196
62804

63545
63065
63423
68775
68374
68080

78115
74022
72442
71618

72394
76295
793'8
77097
66396
65513
69573
75468
72946
72096
79458
77419
78893
78819
74480
87762
85376

2144019
2255625
2235625

1772

1773

»774
•775
1776
1777
1778

1779
1780
1781

1782

1783
1784
1785
1786

1787
1788

1789

1790
1791

1792

1793
1794
1795
1796

1797
1798

1799
1800
1801

1802

1803
1804
1805
1806

1807
1808

1809
1810
1811

181Z

1813
1814
1815
1816

1817

Vi

1 1 2370
120245
87201

95878

99733
107750
132506
1 10942

94625
102018
1 1 2470
1 3 1092

138023

157275
158792

155748
139406
154134
172588

187569
214851
190332
190988

250993
2+6770
229292
224159
272755
285851
264082
265660
266785
298178
300237
290269
262024

279859
311239
273664
269892
316431
369890
338869
330310
325449
351122

3223913*
3635612^

2587364I
2841213

2975389
3153891

3795990
3427150
2802671

3099127
4458405
4563376
4094335
4844855
493+975
4850832
4244322
4716460
5151677
5S15079
6760728

605+9+6
6067208

7759907
7830536
7235038
7134114
S80668S

9263966
8699242
S686046

8942798
9987255
10079256
9561178
8422143
9050970
9826048
867 1 042

8535559
9949419
11702837
10656491
10394466
10135285
1C974473

95539
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la ihe table tliat will be afterwards given, it will be feen

tliat the quantity of yards of different woollen articles ex-

ported, which are not included with cloths, greatly exceeds

that of broad and narrow cloths. Taking this as a llandard,

it would appear that the cloth returned at the fulling-mills in

the Weft Riding of Yorkfhire is not more than one-third of

the total quantity of woollens and worfteds of every defcrip-

tion made in the Weft Riding of Yorkftiire, and the borders

of Cheftiire and Lancaftiire. Now to make the quantity of

broad and narrow cloth given in the returns of the Weft
Riding, would require about one hundred and ten thoufand

packs : we may therefore Hate the annual confumption of

wool in thefe diftrifts to be from two hundred and fifty to

three hundred thoufand packs of 240 pounds each ; and we
may further ftate the amount confumed in thefe diftrifts to

exceed that of all the other parts of England and Wales
coUeftively by one-third, including hofiery and all other

articles made of wool. This will make the total amount of

wool manufaftured in England to be nearly what we have

before eftimated, or five hundred thoufand packs.

The number of perfons immediately employed in the

various branches of the woollen manufafture in England
was ftated, in the year 1800, to be 1,500,000, and that the

trade direftly and collaterally employed double the above
number. This was afferted in the fpeech of Mr. Law, now
lord Ellenborough, in the houfe of lords, as council for the

petitioners againft the export of wool to Ireland. But we
apprehend that the ftatement greatly exceeds the a£lual

number employed in this trade, including their families.

The amount of the population of the Weft Riding of York-
fhire is nearly afcertained, and perhaps two-thirds of the

whole may be engaged in the woollen manufafture, including

the families of the perfons employed. If we ftate thefe to be

340,000, exclufive of the woollen manufafturers in Chefhire

and Lancafhire, we fhall certainly not under-rate them.
A large part of the Weft Riding being agricultural folely,

and in the manufafturing diftrifts cutlery, as at Sheffield,

and cottons in the more weftern parts, employ no incon-

fiderable portion of the people. If then we take 340,000
as the amount of perfons, with their families, engaged in the

woollen trade in the Weft Riding, exclufive of Lancafhire

and Chefhire, and if we fuppofe that they are one-third

of the total number of perfons employed in the fame manu-
fafture in England, it will make the whole rather exceed
l,coo,doo of manufafturers, including their families, which
we apprehend is not far from the true eftimate. We fhall,

however, give the precife words of Mr. Law's fpeech in the

houfe of lords on the above occafion, the objeA of which, it

muft be recoUefted, was to enhance the importance of the

woollen manufacture. " In order to give your lordfhips

fome idea of its magnitude, I may venture to ftate, that

there are no lefs than 1,500,000 perfons vpho are imme-
diately concerned in the operative branches of this vaft

manufafture ; and if what Dr. Campbell ftates in his ' Poli-

tical Survey of the Kingdom' be true, that from the

wool-grower to the confumer a piece of broad-cloth pafTes

through 100 different hands, and that there are nearly the

fame number of hands dependent on the woollen manu-
fafture, though not aftually concerned in it, I may affume

that the trade direftly and collaterally employs double the
above number of hands, or 3,000,000. If we eftimate the

magnitude of this queftion (the export cf wool) according

to the number of perfons intcreftvd in it, it goes to nearly
one-third of the entire population of this kingdom, efli.

mating that population at what is generally reckoned,
namely between 9 and io,coo,cco." Though the woollen
manufaftures of England have confiderably increafed within
the laft fifty years, we do not apprehend the numter of
hands employed is greater than before the introduftion of
mechanical inventions for carding, fpinning, and combing.
The working up of one pack of wool, particularly of
combing-wool, formerly employed a great number of hands,
and was divided into fmall portions, to be fpun in the
houfes of cottagers in remote diftrifts. This afforded

employment to the wives and families of labourers who were
engaged in agriculture ; but fo much time was occupied in

taking out and coUefting in the work, that at the period
we refer to, few, if any, of the mafter manufafturers in

Yorkfhire confumed more than one pack of wool per week
in their trade. At prefent there are numerous manufac-
turers in Yorkfhire and Lancafhire, who confume from
twenty to fifty packs of wool per week.
The cotton manufafture, which may be regarded as of

recent date, has employed the population that would other-
wife have been thrown out of work in the woollen trade
fince the introduftion of machinery, and has prevented any
inconvenience of this kind from being felt at prefent in

Yorkfhire. We may, however, obfcrve, that many branches
of the woollen and worfted trade have been gradually retiring

from the fouth of England, and concentrating in the Weft
Riding of Yorkftiire and in Lancafhire. Thefe diftrifts

were the firft to introduce mechanical improvements into

the woollen manufafture, and thus gained a decided advan-
tage over the more ancient feats of the woollen trade. For
feveral years afterwards the effefts were felt in the manu-
fafturing diftrifts in the weft of England, and great diftrefs

from want of due employment for the labouring claffes

was the confequence.

At prefent all kinds of machinery that have hitherto been
applied to wool are ex tenfivelyemployed in the weft ofEnglandj
and the manufafture of fuperfine cloth is in a flourifhing

ftate in the counties of Gloucefterfhire, Sonierfetfhire, and
Wiltfhire, all ancient feats of the clothing trade. The
manufafture of broad-cloth in other parts of the fouth and
weft of England is not carried on to any great extent.

The manufafture of flannels, ferges, baizes, &c. though
branches of the woollen manufafture, are diftinft from Uie
cloth trade, and feldom carried on in the fame diftrift.

The export of woollen goods of all kinds from England,
in the year 1815, amounted in declared value to ten millions

one hundred and ninety-eight thoufand pounds. This was
rather an extraordinary quantity ; and in the following

year the exports fell under nine millions, which may be
taken as the regular annual amount of woollen exports at

prefent.

The following table gives the amount of different kinds
of woollens exported, with their value, and the places to

which they were fent in the year 181 6; a year in which our
foreign trade was confidered as in a declining ftate. It may
be worthy of remark, that though our woollen exports

fcarcely reached eight millions and a half, the amount taken

by the United States of America in that year exceeded
three millions ; a faft which proves the vaft importance of

the American market to our manufafturers.

An
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An Account of the Quantity of Woollen Goods exported from Great Britain, in the year ending the cth

poflible, the various Articles,

Countries to wliick mported.

Quantity and declared Value of Woollen

CI01I16 of fuperfine,

fecond. ami inferior

Quality.

Napped Coatings,

Duffles, &c.

Baizes of all

Sons. Flannel.

a

Ruflia

Sweden -----
Norway - - - . -

Denmark . - . .

Poland
Pruflia

Germany . . - .

HoUand
Flanders - . - -

France . - - - -

Portugal, &c. - - - .

Sf)ain, &c. - . . .

Gibraltar . - . -

Italy - . . .

Malta
Turkey and Levant
Ireland and I fie of Man
Ifles, Guemfey, Jerfey, & Aldemey
Afia

Africa

America ; viz. United States

Britifh Northern Colonies

Weft Indies

Foreign Continental Colon.

Honduras -

Total -

Pieces.

79671

588

717
2

83

9274
9892
3'64

73
39854
33955
4344
7729
«453
.85

21734
991

19433
14855

195124
32412
166495

333>9
30

L.

777074
• 979
4921

7447

45
1 100

54042
53294
23086

721

292141
30286
32520
45360
45964
2850

327049
'3975

407614
17396

1463028

246504
1 14544
238796

337

Pieces.

27

217

34

67

27740

13374
6586

7466
1228

1270

2772

1305
5'
61

93
170

498
19798
1827

5295
5409

•53

949
130

Pj»ees.

2180

60

354

L

19857

4
378

2308

Pieces.

128

27^

324
110457

63462

29540

38755
5071
6805

1
1 765
5466
258

399
5'5
936

2538

73 '43

5544
1926

30863

214
17882

2374
•575
67

3931
930
950
658
811

4008
20i

231
II22

39899
2248i

2708
291

1

50

1544
103534

9367
7364
910

30037

5975
54'5

3395
4274

60851

'94

2777
6586

263284
'5442
1 699

1

18888

3
200

1 741

'3"4
5584
883

48

53

91

1405

3 JO
241

4446
1051

8109
13926

3'2 —

488658^ 420107390522^38899995184^579687150129^2785383792454*323163

_565

165

Yards.

62436I
832

4335
8142^
100

i8j 1324

580 144972
1 1950 37928

94
3

80377
38139
4886
285

556
540
1374
1460

12787

4227
40098
80236

44555
1944

14859

42554
79720
20623

4730
1450

200707

25054
225487
'4386i

2288758

484129
69729
12999
700

L.

5633

54
389
646]
10

137

9494
3373
4602

»54

1355
44"
89'3

'535

537
160

18898

2213
28130
1209

187940

3597'
6451

895

53
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of January, 1817, dittinguilhing the Countries to which exported, and alfo diftinguiftiing, as far as

and their refpeftive Value.

Goods and Yarn exported from Great Britain.
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If we ftate the amount of woollen goods exported to be port of u-ool was ftriAly pruhibited. All the former

about one-third of our own confumption, or from one-third prohibitions were evadable by licences, which were readily

to one-fourth, which is probably more corrcft, this would granted for money. It is from this reign, therefore, we
make tlie total value of manufaftured woollens to exceed muft date the prohibition to export wool, as forming an

thirty millions annually. Of the woollen goods exported, the eftabliflied law of the land ; and it is not unworthy of re-

quantity confumed on the European continent fcarcely ex- mark, that immediately after this period, and to the time of

ceeds three millions llerling in value, and a great part of that the revolution in 1688, our woollen manufaftures were in a

amount given in the preceding account was for army cloth, ver)' dechning ftate, which proves that they had not derived

Hence it appears, that a very fmall proportion of the gene- much benefit from the meafure. The policy of admitting

ral population of Europe is indebted to this country for its the export of wool has been again recently agitated in par-

woollens, including under the term both woollen and worlted hament, and has renewed the alarm of the manufadturers. It

goods. The increafed demand for woollens of every de- is not by precedents drawn from former ages, but folely by
fcription in England arifes partly from the increafe of popu- the wifdom and juftice of the meafure, as applicable to one

latioii, but more from the incrcating demand for articles of prefent condition, that a queftion of this kind (hould be deter-

luxury or convenience. In the middle of the laft century, mined. With rcfpeA to fhort or clothing wool, we believe

ctirpets were fcarcely to be feen in the country, except in that a permiflion to export it would not produce the leaft

the houfes of the nobility ; at prefent almoft every lioufe in effeft, as we already import thefe wools from almoft every

England, except thofe of cottagers and the labouring claffes, nation in Europe; it is not, therefore, probable, that

has carpets fpread in fome of the rooms. The confumption foreigners would give a better price for them than our

of worfted yarn in articles of furniture, and in the linings of own manufafturers can afford. With long combing-

carriages, and what is called horfe millinery, is very great ; wools, the cafe is fomewhat different, as by the acknow-
add to which the people of England are better drcffed than ledgment of the French themfelves, thefe wools are wanted

they were formerly. We may from all thefe caufos ftate, to mix with and improve their own. We apprehend, how-
that the home confumption of woollens, in proportion to ever, tliat as much is exported at prefent clandcftinely in the

our population, is double that of any other nation in Europe, form of worfted yarn, as the market may require, the free

To prove that we do not over-rate the proportion of woollens export of cotton yarn giving great facility for evading the

confumed at home, it may be fufBcient to ftate, that the Weft penalty, by packing them together. The permiflion to ex-

Riding of Yorkfhire alone manufaftured, in the year 1817, port wool to Ireland, which was granted in 1800, has not

nearly twice as many pieces of cloth as were exported in that beenattended with any one of the fatal effeCls which our manu-
year ; but few woollen broad-cloths are made for exportation fafturers anticipated ; nor do we apprehend, that permitting

in the weft of England, the manufaftures there being prin- the free export of wool under certain duties would be found

cipally fine and fuperfine cloth for home confuniption, the to injure our own woollen trade.

value of which per yard on the average is much greater than In taking this view of the fubjeft, which we truft is an
that of the Yorkftiire cloth. In the prefent ftate of Europe, impartial one, we readily admit that the permiflion to ex-

we think it an encouraging circumftancetoour woollen manu- port wool, were it granted, would not be attended with any
fafturers, that fo l^rge a proportion of their goods are con- permanent benefit to the landed intereft. A fmall pamplilet

fumed at home, where the demand will remain certain ; and on the fubjeft, recently publilhed by John Maitland, efq.,

again, that the United States of America take fo confider- contains the following judicious obfervations :—" The manu-
able a part of our exports, as from the increafing population fafturer of our native wool claims from government the

of thefe ftates, we may expeft that the demand will be in- prefervation of it for his ufe ; for by thejlatutc law of the land,

creafing for many centuries, and will foon exceed what it he ts confined to its foilfor the exprefs purpofe of •working ub the

will be in the power of this country to fupply. 'ujcol luh'tch grows upon it. This wool cannot, therefore.

In the year 1800, the woollen manufafturers of England upon any juft or moral principle, be permitted to go out of

were greatly alarmed at the liberty which was intended to the country in an unmanufaftured ftate, without allowing

be granted, of exporting wool to Ireland, and petitioned the manufafturer to follow it, or without obhging the

parliament againft the meafure. The grounds on which grower and exporter of it to maintain him and his children."

their alarms refted, were partly the preference given to the This is fo obvioufly juft, that whenever the export of wool
Irifh, and partly the fuppofed facihty that would be is admitted, we cannot any longer, as at prefent, prohibit the

afforded to fmuggling wool to tlie continent. Several woollen manufafturers from emigrating and carrying their

manufafturers and wool-dealers from different parts of the induflry to the beft market. " The wool," as Mr. Mait-
kingdom were examined before the two houfes of parlia- land elfewhcre obferves, " does not on an average compofe
ment ; but neither in their evidence, nor in the fpeechcs of more than one-fixth part of the value of the animal on
the learned council, who were heard in fupport of the pcti- which it grows ; and the manufafturer, by obtaining this

tioners, can we trace any coniprelienfivc or enlightened views fixth part, at fnch a moderate rate as may enable him to fell

of the fubjeft. The objeftions urged againft the export of his goods, when manufaftured at a reafonable profit, infures

wool were grounded principally on the praftice of former to the owner of land a moral certainty of obtaining the full

reigns, particularly thofe of Edward III. and queen Eliza- value for the remaining five-fixths, and receiving an ample
beth : but the fafts we conceive were in oppofition to the price alfo for all the other produftions of his ground." The
flatcments ; for during the whole of the latter reign, in v-hich truth of this obfervation we know to be fully proved in the
our woollen manufaftures were in a highly floiinfhing con- Yorkfhire markets. Whenever there is any confiderable

dition, the export of wool was freely admitted, on the deprcfTion of the woollen trade, it is always attended with a
payment of certain duties; and during the reign of Ed- dccrtafed confumption of animal food, fiipplied principally

ward III., the prohibition to export wool under heavy from Lincolnfhirc, and the counties which produce the
penalties was confined to deni/ens and foreigners, in largcft quantity of wool. Should the permifTion to export
order to fecure a larger amount of duties to the king, wool be attended with any cffcft in diminifliing our own
the former paying lefs duty on exports than natives ; manufaftures, the refnlt would be highly injurious to the

nor was it till the reign of Charles II. that the ex- land-owner, who would then have to find new cuttomers for

his
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his general produce, and new affociates to fliare with him
the burden of taxation.

The prices of heavy combing-wool in Lincohifhire,

Nottinghamihire, or Leicefterfliire, may be taken as the

average price of this kind of wool over the whole kingdom,
there being little variation in the value of this wool from
different diftrifts. The following table will (hew what have
been the prices for a great part of the lall century :

Price /fr Tod of Lincolnfhir

ing 2

1 706

1707
1711

1713
1714
1715
1716

1717
1718

1719
1720
1721
1722

1723
1724
1725
1726
1727
1728

1729
1730
1731

1732

1733
1734
1735
1736
1737
1738 - -

1739
1740
1741

1742

1743
1744

e Fleeces, the Tod weigh-
lbs.

s. J
17 6
[6 6

[3 o

7 o
8 o
:8 o

9 o

3 o

- o 17 6
- o 16 o
- o 16 o
- o ij 9
. o 16 o
. o 18 o
- o 18 o
- o 18 o
- o 19 o
. o 19 o
. o 18 6
. o 16 o
- o 14 o
. o 14 o
. o 14 o
. o 13 6
. o 13 o
. o 14 o
. o 14 o
- o 15 o
. o 19 6

From the year 1744 to the year 1 77 7, the prices, though
occafionally fluftuating, continued much the fame as in the

preceding years, but we have not the means of afcertaining

precifely what they were in each year. The following

table will fhew the prices of Nottinghamfhire and Leiceiler-

(hire heavy combing-wool, taken from the moft authentic

fource. We confider the value of this wool to have been

fully equal to that of Lincolnlhire on each year.

Price />fr Tod of 28 lbs. of Nottinghamfhire and Leicefter-

fhire heavy Combing-Wools.

£ s. d.

o 18 o
- o 15 o

1777
1778

1779
1780
1781

1782

^783

1784
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Woollen MatmfaBure, Prottfsof. In an early part of

this work, under the article Cloth, we have pven a general

view of the proccfs of clolh-making, furnilhed by a prin-

cipal manufaAurcr in the weft of England. In the pre-

fent article, we (hall confine our account chiefly to thofe

improvements in the procefTes which have fince been intro-

duced, and fhall add a dcfcription of the machines .which

were only (lightly noticed in the article Cloth, and give

references to the plates. The procefles of the woollen

manufafture may be clalTed under two heads ; thofe by

which wool is prepared for the weaver, and thofe by which

the cloth is finifhed after it is taken out of the loom. The

forting of wool has already been referred to under the

article Wool. Englifh wool is fuppofed to be fuffi-

ciently cleaned from pitch marks or other extraneous fub-

ftances by the wool-forter, and left by hitn in a proper

ftate to commence the procefs of cloth-making. Spanifh

wool in the bale has generally fome part of the pitch em-

ployed to mark the (heep ftill adhering to it, which muft be

carefully cut off. It was till recently the pra£Uce to beat

the wool with rods, in order to (hake out the duft and open

the (Naples ; but this is now principally done by an opening

machine with long coarfe teeth, called a devil, or wool-mill.

Spani(h wool is frequently fo hardly pretTed together in the

bag, that it requires to be opened out by beating, to pre-

pare it for the further procefTes.

In the weft of England, wool is generally fcoured before

it is dyed or carded ; but in Yorklhire this is feldom prac-

tifed on wool intended for white cloths, and among the

fmaller, manufacturers who dye their own wool, it is fre-

quently put into the dyeing-vat unfcoured ; a praftice

which injures the brightnefs of the colours, but which

eaables the manufafturer to make a greater weight of

cloth with the fame quantity of wool. There is alfo

fome faving of labour and expence ; but this is more

than counter-balanced by the increafed quantity of oil

per pack required for unfcoured wool, which is at leaft

one-third more than would be neceffary if the wool

were fcoured. In the weft of England, where the wool

is fcoured previoufly to its manufafture, the procefs is

carried on with a degree of neatnefs and cleanlinefs, which

form a perfeft contraft with the horrid ftench and difguft-

ing (ilthinefs of the woollen faAories in York(hire. For

fine cloths, olive-oil, called Gallipoli, from the part where

it was fuppofed to be fent, is principally ufed ; and for the

coarfer cloths rape-oil. Where attention to colour is not

required in very coarfe goods, fi(h-oil is fometimes em-

ployed ; but if the latter remain in the wool or cloth, it

turns it brown, undergoing a degree of fermentation inju-

rious to the cloth, and which fometimes occa6ons fponta-

neous combuftion. To leffcn the expence of oil for coarfe

cloths, fome manufafturers in York(hire make ufe of a mix-

ture of foap and water with oil, which anfwers very well yi

moift weather, if the wool be immediately carded and fpun ;

but if it remain fome time unwa(hed, or the weather be very

hot, the mixture evaporates. It has been attempted to

work wool without any oil whatever, but without fucccfs.

The ufe of oil is to cover the (urface of the fibres, and

enable them to Aide eafily over each other in carding or

fpinning. What we have before faid of the ftrufture of

the furface of wool or hair, under the article Wool, will

fuffice to (hew the advantage that muft refult from oiling.

The wool is fprinkled with oil as evenly as po(rible. In

York(hire the proportion on fine wool is about fix gallons

htr pack, and this is more equally diftributed over it by

the wool-mill, through which it paffes previous to the pro-

cefs called fcnbbling. This procefs is a kind of eo«rfc

carding, and is performed on a macliine (imilar to that uGed

for fcribhling cotton, but larger, and with coarfer cards,

the principle being fimilar to thnt of the carding-mathine,

hereafter to be dcfcribed. By this engine the longer fibres

are broken down, and they are all laid ftraight and nearly

parallel to each other. The wool leaves the roller of the

fcribbling-mill in one thin undivided (heet, and the more

clear, evi;n, and tranfparent it appears when held between

the eye and the light, the more perfeftly has the operation

been performed. On the carding-engine, the operation is

repeated on finer cards ; but inftead of leaving the machine

in one continued (heet, it is finally divided into feparate

portions, which by a fluted roller are formed into feparate

round pieces about one inch in diameter, and two feet three

inches in length. The fibres are now arranged fo as more

eafily to Aide over and twift round each other in the next

procefs, which is a kind of coarfe fpinning called flubbing,

performed with the flubbing-machine, which will be de-

fcribed. On this machine each of the rolls from the card-

ing-machine are joined together, and drawn out into a

loofely-twifted thread, and wound round a fpindle, forming

what is technically called -xjlubl'mg. Thefe flul^bings being

taken to the fpinning jjnny, which will alfo be dcfcribed,

are twifted in an opfofite direftion, and drawn out into

threads of yarn of the roquifite length. For very fine yam
ufed in (liawls, a machine called the mule is fometimes em-

ployed, nearly fimilar to the cotton mule (fee ManufaSurc

o/" Cotton), the flubbing pafling through rollers which

afTift in drawing out the thread ftialler and more regular.

The yam is now prepared for winding, fizing, warping,

and weaving. (See Cloth. ) Since the article Cloth
was written, broad-cloth is almoft univerfally woven by one

perfon only in a loom, making ufe of the fly-(huttle. ( See

Weaving.) The next procefs is fcouring and burling,

already defcribed under the articles Cloth and Fulling.

The cloth is then fent to the fulling-mill ; the finer kinds

are prepared for fulling by a mixture of foap and water ; in

cparfe kinds, fuUer's-earth fupplies the place of foap. ( See

YuLLiiiG-Mi/l, and a farther defcription at the end of the

article.) The principle on which the felting depends has

been defcribed under the article Wool. By the procefs of

fulling, the cloth becomes (hortened in length and breadth,

and the fibres are incorporated and intimately united with

each other. In the beft manufaelured cloth?, this incor-

poration is fo complete, that the feparate threads can

fcarcely be diftingui(hcd, the bottom of the cloth appear-

ing to form one even continuous fubftance. An improve-

ment in this refpeft has recently been made at Leeds, by
fpinning the wool much fofter and thicker than has ufually

been the praftice, and uniting the threads in the fulling,

mill, and then working the fubftance of the cloth down to a

requifite degree of thinnefs by the gig-mill, hereafter to be

defcribed. At the end of the procefs, the face or furface

of the cloth is much fofter, and greatly fupcrior in appear-

ance to cloth manufaftured in the common pcocefs. A
pack of wool of 240 lbs. will make when milled about one

hundred and twenty yards of mixed or coloured cloth from

fifty to fixty inches in breadth, according to the quality

and fincnefs of the wool. The procefs of raifing, (hearing,

and prclTing, have been mentioned under the article Cloth,
and will be more fully defcribed when an account is given

of the gig-mill and (hearing-machine. The objeft of thefe

proceffes is to cover the thread with a foft pile, confifting

of the fibres of the wool, cut down to an even furface over

the whole piece. '

There arc various kinds of woollen goods worked on the

fame principle as cloth, and made with both the warp and the

weft
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weft of carded wool, but which being unmilled, or finifhed in

,a different manner, receive different names. Blankets are ma-
nufaftured on the card, but from wool that poffefTes a greater

length of flaple, and which therefore admits of a deeper pile,

beinjT raifed on the furface. The yarn is fpun thicker, and left

.as foft as poITible, in order that it may form a full cover or pile.

Fine blankets are made much ftouter and heavier than coarfe

ores; they are both fcoured in the mill, but are fcsrcely

fuffercd to undergo the fulling procefs. Thick cloths with

a long^ pile, called duffields, fearnoughts, and bear-fliins, are

manufaftured on the fame principle as blankets, but they

are milled much thicker and dyed, and alfo raifed to a deeper

pile. Flannels and very light cloths, fuch as Bath coatings,

are ufually fpun fmall, in proportion to the quahty of the

wool. In weaving plain cloths, the chain or warp is equally

divided by the gears, one half of the threads being above

and the other half below, and they crofs each other every

time the thread of the weft is throv/n through by the fhuttle.

In weaving kerfeymeres or caflimerea, on the contrary, the

warp is unequally divided, to produce what is called the

twill, or tweel, (fee Weaving,) one-third being always

above and two-thirds below the (huttle as it paffes. It is

owing' to this arrangement of the warp, that it forms a flant-

ing or diagonal rib acrofs the body of the cloth, which is

the diflinguifhing charafter of this kind of woollens. See

Draught of Looms.
Caffimeres are ufually fet in the loom from thirty-four to

thirty-fix inches wide, and milled to twenty-feven inches.

Forty pounds of wool from the bag will make rather more
than fixty yards of conimon milled fine caffimeres ; the

double milled ones make lefs in proportion to the degree of
milling they receive.

Swandowns ?nd toihnets are made with a cotton warp
;

the weft is woollen or worfted yarn of various colours, ac-

cording to the patterns required. Woollen cords have alfo

the warp of cotton and the weft of woollen ; they are woven
and cut precifely in the fame manner as cotton cords. See
Fustian.

Serges are made with the warp of worfted and the weft
of coarfe woollen yarn, and are twilled. Thcfe goods have
been for a very long time maniifaftured extenfively in De-
vonfhire, and are principally purchafed by the Eaft India

company for the China trade.

Carpets have worfled warps and woollen wefts. See
Carpet and Weaving.
From the moft remote period of the woollen manufafture

until the latter end of the laft century, or about the year 1 780,
very few, if any, mechanical improvements had been intro-

duced into it. During the whole time the various procelTes

were carried on nearly in the fame manner, but with greater

or lefs (kill, and were employed upon materials more or lefs

valuable. The carding and fpinning of wool, and the

weaving and finifhing of cloth, in the early part of the reign

of George III., were effefted by the fame machines as in

the time of Edward III., which probably were fimilar to

thofe of the ancient Romans, but more rude in their con-

ftruftion. In an art which had feen fo many centuries roll

on without any change, it did not appear pofGble to the

manufafturer that any improvement could be effefted ; and

had not the genius of Hargreaves and Arkwright changed
entirely the modes of carding and fpinning cotton, the woollen

manufafture would probably have remained at this day
what it was in the earlieft ages of civilized fociety. That
it would have been better for general fociety if it had fo

remained we readily admit ; but after the improved modes
of working cotton were difcovered, this was impofCble.

The fpinning jenny, which was the fame as that employed in

the cotton manufafture, but fomewhat larger, was introduced
into Yorkfhire from Lanca(hire about the year 1780, but
did not become general till about three years afterwards.

In the firft jennies, not more, than eighteen or twenty threads

could be fpun, and the mode of winding the thread upon
the fpindle was very imperfeft. The carding was ftill

effeftid by the hand, and the flubbing or roving was pre-
pared on the common fpinning-wheel. For fome time con-
fiderable difficulty was experienced in carding by machinery,
particularly in clearing the wool from the card ; and a flight

change in the conllruftion of the machine was found necef-

fary to prepare the wool for the flubbing-billy, of which
an account will be given in the defcription of the carding-
machine. Soon after this, the carding and fpinning of
wool and yarn by machinery became general through the

manufafturing diftrifts of the Weft: Riding of Yorkfhire,
and large mills were eredled, in which the carding and fcrib-

bling niHchines were turned by a water-wheel, and the roving
or flubbing performed on the billy. The wool carded at

thefe mills was fent to the fmaller manufafturers in the ftate

of flubbing, and the farther procefs of fpinning was effected

on jennies in their own premifes. Before the year 1 787, the

old proceffes of carding by the hand, and fpinning on the
wheel, v/ere entirely difcontinued in Yorkfhire ; but it was
fome years after before the new proceffes were generally

introduced in the weft of England, and thus, as we have
before ftated, the woollen trade became more concentrated
in Yorkfhire, where cloths could be manufactured at lefs

expence. About this time, machinery began to be applied
to the combing and fpinning of long combing-wool, to make
worfted yarn. See Worsted Spinning.

In confequence of the great increafe of trade in York-
fhire, it was found difficult to obtain fituations for mills

to be turned by water, and the application of the fteam-

engine to woollen machinery became very general. The
abundance of fuel was highly advantageous to the York-
fliire manufafturer ; and it was found to be equally cheap to

work the machines by fteam as by water, where any con-

fiderable rent was paid for the water. The motion of the

improved fteam-engine was alfo rendered as regular as a
water-wheel, and the great inconvenience and lofs from the

interruption of the works by frofts or continued droughts
were thereby avoided.

The fmaller manufafturers in Yorkfhire were at firft

benefited by the introduftion of machinery, but in a little

time large capitalifts began to engage in the woollen trade,

and performing all the proceffes with their own machinery,

they were enabled to work cheaper and underfell the fmaller

makers. The facility alfo with which wool could now be
worked up kept the markets always well ftocked with goods,

and prevented the manufafturers from taking the advantage
of a temporary fcarcity or a brifjc demand, which they had
formerly done, an overftocked market always reducing the

profits.

Soon after the year 1800, the number of fmall manufac-
turers began rapidly to decreafe many of them, being ruined

by the change which had taken place, and compelled to

become workmen in the faftories of the large capitalifts.

The gig-mill and the fhearing-machine were not intro-

duced into Yorkfhire until they had been feveral years em-
ployed in the weft of England, owing to the refiftance

made to them by the working cloth-drefTers or croppers in

the north.

The manufafture of worfted is properly a branch of the

woollen manufafture, and noticed as fuch in our hiftory of

its progrefs in England; yet the mode of manufafture, both

in preparing the worfted yarn and finifhing the goods, being

entirely
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entirely diffi'rcnt from woollens made of carded wool, and

part of it being applied to hofiery, we refer, for a fur-

ther account of it, to the articles Worsted Manufadure,
and Worsted Spinning.

Defcription of the Machines emphyed in the Woollen Manu-
faSurt.—The <wool-mill, or luilly, is the firft machine which is

employed on the raw wool to open and difentangle the clofe

matting, in which the wool comes from the wool-ftapler. It

is alfo ufed for clearing the dyed wool from the dye ftufT,

and again for mixing different parcels of wool together ;

alfo for incorporating the oil with the wool.

The wool-mill ufed in Yorkfhire confifts of a cylindrical

drum, about three feet long and two feet and a half diameter,

which is made to revolve near three hundred times ^fr minute.

Its circumference is furnifhed with teetli or fpikes, and im-

mediately above it five fmall rollers are placed, which are alfo

fnrniflied with fimilar teeth. The teeth of the rollers and

thofe of the drum interfeft each other when they all turn

round; and the teetli of the five fmall rollers alfo interfeifl

each other. The cylinder and rollers are inclofed in a box

or cafe, which is clofed on all fides, except a door in front,

which turns down, the hinges being at the lower fide. When
this door is (hut up it ftands in a perpendicular plane,

very near to the teeth of the drum ; when the door is

opened, or turned down into the horizontal pofition, the

wool is laid upon it, about one pound weight at once, and

the door being clofed the wool is brought within reach of

the teeth of the cylinder, which take the wool and carry it

upwards, fo as to work it between the teeth of the cylinder

and thofe of the five rollers placed over it. This effefts

the opening of the wool, and breaks the fibres if the rtaple

is too long : it alfo feparates the matted fibres. In about

three feconds, the pound of wool is generally fufficiently

worked, during which time the cylinder has made about

fifteen turns. The lower part of the cafe in which the

cyhnder revolves is a grating of wooden rods, through

which the dirt and dull efcape. The cylinder is fitted

very clofe to this grating, fo that the wool cannot efcape

from the cylinder, but is carried round in it, and is thus re-

peatedly fubmiltcd to the aftion between the teeth of the

cylinder and thofe of the rollers. When it is judged that

the wool is fufficiently worked, the door is opened again,

and the centrifugal force throws out the wool in an inllant
;

a frefh charge is then laid upon the door, and fliut up in the

machine. A preferable mode is to have two doors on

oppoCtc fides of the cafe ; one to put in the raw wool, and

the other for the finiflied wool to come out at.

The wool for coarfe goods is paffed fcveral times through

the wool-mill ; firft, to break the mats of the raw wool and

render it light ; then a fecond time after it is dyed ; a third

time to mix the different forts together ; and laftly, after

the wool is oiled, it is pafTcd a fourth time through the

wool-mill, with a view to incorporate the oil well with the

fibres of the wool.

Scribbling-Machine.—This is the firft ftage of carding.

The operation tends to difentangle the fibres which were

before clofely entangled, and draw them out feparately, fo as

to render the wool light and flaky. The fcribbling-machine

is very fimilar to the carding-machine, having a large cylin-

der or drum, which is covered on the fnrface with flieets of

leather ftuck full of projefting wire-teeth, called card-wires.

The teeth arc fo clofe together as to cover the whole fur-

face of the cylinder, like the brifth-s of a brufh. This

cylinder is turned rapidly round by the machinery, and the

wool is regularly and flowly fupplied by feeding machinery

to its teeth, whicli take it up, and the cylinder, as it were,

clothes itfclf with wool. This wool is carded or worked by

'J

the teeth of feveral other fmaller cylinders, called workers
and clearers, which are fixed around the great cylinder in

pairs. The teeth of the workers take the wool from the

great cylinder, and give it to the clearers, which return it

again to the great cylinder. It is then transferred to another

worker, and by its clearer is given back to the great cylin-

der, and fo on. It is by the repeated transferring of the
wool from one cylinder to another, that the chief aftion

of fcribbling or carding is performed. The teeth of the

different cylinders do not aftually touch each other, but they
work fo near together, that the fibres of the wool which
the teeth of one card contains are caught by the teeth of
the other card, and drawn out a very few at a time. This
aftion tends to feparate the fibres, and renders the wool light

and open, and alfo diftributes the wool with great evennefs

over the furfaces of the cylinders. After the wool has

paffed between three or four pairs of workers and clearers,

it is taken up by a cylinder, called the doffer, which is

fmaller than the great cylinder, and turns round very flowly.

The wool is ftripped off from this doffer by a fteel comb,
which is fituated parallel to the axis of the doffer, and is

moved rapidly up and down by a crank through a fmall fpace.

In afcending, the comb does not touch the doffer; but when
the comb makes its down ftroke, it comes in contaft with

the teeth of the cards, and combs out almoft all the wool
they contain. As the doffer turns round very flowly, and
the comb afts at fmall intervals, the fucceffive portions of
wool which it combs or ftrips off, hang together in a con-

tinued fleece or web of a very thin texture, which hangs
down from the doffer, and is received in a bafltet.

The wool in this ftate is faid to be fcribbled, but the

fibres are not yet fufficiently combed out or feparated ; for

on examination of the fcribbled wool, many fmall knots and
films of wool arc found, which are ftill clofely entangled.

The fcribbling is therefore repeated twice or three times, and
then the wool undergoes another operation, which is called

carding, but which is very nearly the fame as the fcribbling,

only the wool is formed into fmall cylindrical rolls, which
are the firft rudiments of a thread.

We have thought it needlefs to give a drawing of a

fcribbhng-machine, as it may be readily conceived from the

following defcription of the carding machine.

Cai-ding-Machine. { See Plate IV. Woollen Manufadure. )

—

A is the wood frame of the machine, but the beft machines

have caft-iron frames ; C C is the outfide of the large

cylinder, which is about thirty inches diameter, and twenty-

fix inches wide : its axis is fupported on bearings at each fide

of the frame, and it is put in motion by an endlefs ftrap

applied upon a pulley at one end of its axis, which pulley

cannot be feen in the figure. The cylinder revolves about

too times per minute. B is an arch of wood to receive

fcrews, which fupport the fix fmall cylinders marked 2 a
and 2 ; thefe are the workers and clearers. The workers

2 a are larger, and turn flower than the clearers 2 ; each

worker is afted upon by its clearer, and both worker and

clearer aft againft the cards of the great cylinder.

Tiie raw wool is fpread evenly upon the feeding-cloth 5,
at one end of the machine ; it is an endlefs ftieet ftretched

over two rollers, one of which has a cog-wheel G upon the

end of its axis, and receives motion from a pinion fituated

behind the pulley F. This pulley is turned by an endlefs

cord paffing rouTid a pulley n, fixed upon the cog-wheel E,
which is turned by a pinion 8 on the end of the axis of the

great cyhnder. The wool which is fpread on the cloth 5
is taken off, between a pair of feeding-rolh-rs, which are

clothed with cards laid on in fpiral fillets. Thefe rollers

cannot be feen, being within the frame ; they arc about 2^
itiches
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inches diameter, and are turned round by toothed pinions

on the axis of the cloth-roller, fo as to move rather quicker

than the feeding-cloth. The feeding-rollers give the wool

to a cylinder 4 a, called the carrier, which is about nine

inches diameter. The carrier works againlt the cylinder C ;

but as its furface moves more llowly than the furface of the

cylinder, the wool contained in the teeth of the carrier is

taken up by the cylinder. The carding-machine repre-

fented in our plate is (hewn with a cyhnder 3, beneatli the

carrier ; this is not ufed in the prefent machines, but the

feeding-rollers give the wool at once to the carrier 4 a.

That part of the cylinder which is adjacent to the carrier

moves upwards, fo as to carry up the wool it has taken from

the carrier, and give it to the workers 2 a and clearers 2.

The furfaces of the workers 2 a move in the fame direftion

as the furface of the great cyhnder, but they turn llowly,

being put in motion by the chain 9, which pailes over

wheels at the ends of all the three workers. Thefe wheels

have cogs or teeth to enter into the links of the chain, and

prevent it from flipping ; the chain pafles beneath a wheel

fixed on the axis of the cog-wheel E, but withinfide the

frame. The wheel E is turned by a pinion 8, fixed on the

extremity of the axis of the great cyhnder ; and the propor-

tions are fuch, that the workers 2 a revolve once to about

four turns of the great cylinder, and the workers being

about 65 inches diameter, whilft the cylinder is 30 inches

diameter, the furface of the cylinder moves about 185 times

as faft as the furfaces of the workers.

The fmall rollers 2, called clearers, are placed fo as to

card the wool on the workers, and on the great cylinder

alfo. The clearers are turned round very quickly, and take

the wool from the workers, but their furfaces do not move
fo faft as the furface of the cylinder. Thus the ftrap 13
pafles over a wheel of about 8^ inches diameter, fixed on

the extremity of the axis of each clearer; this ftrap is put in

motion by a wheel of about 22 inches diameter, fixed on the

axis of the great cylinder ; therefore, the clearers turn about

2-5 times to one of the great cylinder ; but as they are only

3^ inches diameter, and the great cylinder is 30 inches

diameter, the furface of the cylinder moves near ^\ times

as faft as that of the clearer. The carrier 4 a is turned by the

fame ftrap 13 ; but being larger than the clearers, its furface

moves much quicker, fo that the cylinder's furface moves
only about once and a half as faft as the carrier's furface.

The ftrap 13 alfo turns a cyhnder 2, at the right-hand

end of the machine, called the fly : its furface moves the

fame way as the furface of the cylinder, but moves nearly

once and a half as faft ; the pulley at the end of the fly

being only ^\ inches diameter, and the fly itfelf nine

inches. The fly is not placed fo clofe to the cylinder as

to take the wool away therefrom, but is intended to raife

and loofen it in the cards of the cylinder, fo that the

cylinder 4 beneath it, called the doffer, can take off the

wool more readily. This doffer is 14 inches diameter, and

is covered with feparate flieets of card-wire, each about

4 inches wide, leaving vacant fpaces between them parallel

to the axis of the cylinder. The doffer moves round very

flowly, its furface moving only -,V of the velocity of the fur-

face of the cylinder : it is turned by a band from a pulley on

the axis of the roller D, which we fliall next defcribe.

The comb which works againft the furface of the doffer,

and ftrips off the wool from it, cannot be feen in the draw-

ing. The comb is fupported by two upright rods, fcrewed

to it one at each end ; the upper ends of thefe rods are

guided by two horizontal levers, and the lower ends are

jointed to two fmall cranks formed on an horizontal axis,

which is fituated at the lower part of the frame near the

ground, and put in rapid motion by a ftrap, from a pulley

at the bottom of the frame beneath the great cyhnder. This
pulley has a fmaller one fixed on the extreme end of its

axis, and receives its motion from the fame ftrap 13, which
turns the clearers. Every revolution of the cranks caufes

the comb to rife and fall about two inches ; and when the

comb defcends, the teeth on its edge aft againft the cards,

on the furface of the doifer 4, fo as to take out the wool
from them. This wool is feparated in a continued flieet or

film, becaufe the ftrokes of the comb fucceed each other

very quickly, and the doffer turns round flowly ; but owing
to the Tacant fpaces between the cards on the doffer, this

film only continues for a width of about four inches, and is

then difcontmued until the vacant fpace on the doffer has
palfed by the comb, which then afts again to ftrip off the

wool, and fo on : hence the wool is drawn off from the

machine in a carded ftate, in fmall and very delicate films or

webs of about 4 inches wide, and 27 or 28 inches long,

which is the length of the doffer.

Thefe detached portions of wool are next rolled up fo as

to form fmall cyhndrical rolls, which is done by what is

called the roller-bowl D : it is a cyhnder of wood, with

ftiallow flutes upon its furface, parallel to its axis ; it is

turned round flowly by a pulley H on the end of its axis,

and an endlefs band, 14, which paffes round a pulley I,

fixed on the wheel E. The lower part of the roller-bowl,

D, is inclofed within a hollow cylinder of wood, called

the fliell; it encompaffes the lower half, being fixed beneath
the revolving cylinder ; the fliell is fluted within fide, but
does not touch the bowl, leaving a fmall interval between the

two. The portions of wool, as they are ftripped or combed
off from the doffer, fall down over the edge of the fliell,

which for that purpofe is fituated clofe to the doffer, at that

part of its circumference where the comb works : by this

means, the wool which is ftripped off falls down into the

fpace between the fliell and the roller-bowl ; and when the

portion of wool is completely detached and drops off, the

motion of the bowl within its fliell rolls the wool between

them with a roUing motion, which forms the wool into a

very round and ftraight cylindrical roll, called a carding, when
thefe cardings drop out from between the roller-bowl and
its fliell ; they fall upon a flat table, a a, as fliewn at 7 7 7.

This table is covered with an endlefs cloth, which is

ftretched over two horizontal rollers ; one of thefe rollers has

a crofs, marked 16, 16, fixed on the end of its axis ; the

arms of the crofs are feized by a cranked lever, i j, which is

fixed to the axis of the roller-bowl, and at every revolution

the crofs 16 is turned round one-fourth : this moves the

endlefs cloth forwards, and carries the cardings away in the

manner fliewn at 7 7 7, as faft as they drop out from the

fliell, and from this table they are carried away to the flubbing-

machine, or billy.

In moft modern machines the latter movement is altered,

the endlefs cloth being kept in a continual and flow motion

by an endlefs band pafiing round a fmall pulley fixed to the

pulley H, and a larger pulley fixed in place of the crofs 16.

In fome old carding-engines many of the motions were
performed by toothed wheels and pinions ; but of late years

all the parts are moved by bands or ftraps, which produce

a much more equable and ileady movement. The large cy-

linders are generally made by placing two or more wheels of

caft iron on one axle, the circumference of the wheels being

cafed with wood, which is attached to them by fcrews or

rivets. The fmaller rollers are formed in a fimilar manner
on wooden diflcs, but all are made hollow, to avoid warping,

which would render the aftion of the cards irregular and

uncertain.

We
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We muft now return to the fcribbling-machine : it is the

fame as the carding- machine, except that the breadth of the

cyhndcr is greater, and the teeth are coarfcr ; there is no

roller-bowl D, and the doffer 4 is completely covered with

cardj, without'any breaks or intervals ; hence the film of

wool which is taken off is continuous, and is fuiFered to fall

down into a balket.

Double Scribblers In YorklTiire it it common to employ

double fcribblers ; that is, two of the machines combined to-

gether, and placed in one frame j there are two large cylinders,

each furroiinded with its workers and clcarers, and doffer, as

we have defcribed, making in all fcvciiteen fmall cylinders.

The firft great cylinder has a feeding-cloth and carrier, to

fupply the wool to the cylinder ; but the fccond large cylin-

der is fupplied with wool from the doffer of the firft cy-

linder, which doffer ferves in place of a carrier to the fecond ;

it therefore has no comb. The doffor of the fecond cylin-

der has a comb to take off the wool, which then falls into a

baiket.

This machine is faid to fave trouble of attendance, and

does more work than two fingle machines. The ufual prac-

tice is to pafs the wool once through the double machine,

and then once through a fingle machine. A double machine

will fcribble about a hundred weight of wool /i-*r day.

After the wool is fcribbled it is weighed, and when it is

taken to the carding-machine, a certain weight is fpread

over a certain length of the feeding-cloth, fo as to fupply

the wool to the machine with perfeft regularity. Tlie proper

weight which (hould be allowed is afcertained experimentally,

according to the finenefs of the thread which is required to be

fpun. The cardings are weighed from time to time, to

afcertain if each one contains the proper quantity of wool.

The cardings produced by the united operations of fcrib-

bling and carding are compofed of fibres of wool laid very

lightly together with the leaft poflible entanglement ; they are

very regular and even in fize, and upon this c ireum fiance the

perfeftion of the fpinning chiefly depends.

Slubbing-Meuhine, or Billy This performs the firfl procefs

of fpinning. It reduces the cardings, and draws them out in

length ; joins them together, and gives them a (light twift, in

order to form a coarfe ai.d loofe thread, called a flubbing or

roving, which muft be fpun over again in the jenny, to

make a thread fine enough for the loom.

This operation was formerly performed by hand on the

common hand fpinning-whccl, which is fimilar to that ufed

for fpinning wool, but of a finallcr fize- Machines were

then contrived by which a number of fli.bbiiigs could be

drawn out together ; but the aid of the har.ds wns required

for joining the rolls or cardings of wool together in fuccof-

fion, and for other purpofes, which were found to take fo

much time, that very little, if any, faving of labour was
cffefted by the ufe of fuch machines.

A perfpective view of the flubbing-machiiie, now u:.iver-

fally employed, is given in Plate I. Woolkn Manufaflure.

A A is the wood frame of the machine ; witliiu this f^rame is

a moveable carriage, D D, which runs upon tlie lower lidc-

rails at a a, with wheels i, 2, to make it move cafily ; and
it is capable of running backwards and forwards in the

frame from one end to the other. The carriage contains a

number of perpendicular fpindles, marked 3, 3, which are

put in rapid n'lciti^n by a long cylinder F, and a feparate

band from each fpindle, which paffes round a fmall pulley on
the fpindle. The cylinder F extends horizontally acrofs the

whole breadth C)f the carriage ; it is made of tin plate,

hollow like a tube, and covered with paper on the outlide.

The fpindles are pUced in a frame, fo as to ftand nearly

perpendicular, at abVut four inches from each other ; their

6

lower extremities are (harp-pointed, and turn in fockets, and
they are retained in their perpendicular pofition by a fmall

collar of brafs fcr each, which furrounds the fpindle at

about the middle of its length. The upper half of each
fpindle projefts above the frame, and on the lower part the
fmall pulley or whirl is fixed, to receive the band from the
horizontal cylinder, which is about fix inches in diameter,

ancj a little longer than the row of fpindles ; it is placed be-
fore them with its centre at a lower pofition than the row of
whirls. The cylinder receives motion by a pulley at one
end, with an endlcfs band from a wheel E, made like the

large wheel ufed in fpinning wool by hand, and of the fame
dimenfions. The wheel is fituated at the outfide of the

great frame of the machine, and its axis is fupported by up-
right ftandarda erefted from the carriage D ; the wheel is

turned by the left-hand of the fpinner, applied to a winch,
which is plainly feen in the drawing, and gives motion to the

cylinder F, which again turns all the fpindles at once with a
great velocity.

Each fpindle receives a thread, or flubbing, which
threads iffue from beneath a roller, C C, at one end of the
frame, and proceed to the row of fpindles placed in the

carriage, fo that the flubbings are extended nearly in an ho-
rizontal direction. The fpindles, by the motion of the car-

riage, are capable of advancing or retreating from the roller

C, fo as to extend any required length of flubbing.

The cardings of wool, which are to be fpun into flub-

bings, are extended fide by fide upon an endlefs cloth,

which is flrained in an inclined pofition between two hori-

zontal rollers, one marked B B, and the other cannot be
feen. There is one carding for each fpindle, and the number
is ufually from 50 to 80. C is a hght wooden roller to

bear upon the cardings which lie upon the cloth, and prefs

flightly upon them by its weight. Immediately before this

roller is a wooden rail G, and another beneath it, which is

fixed horizontally acrofs the frame : the cardings are con-

duced between thefe two rails, the upper of which is

capable of rifing ; but when it falls by its weight, it holds

the cardings fail between the two, and hence thefe rails are

called the clafp ; the upper moveable rail G of the ctafp is

guided between Aiders^ and a wire 7 defcends from it to a

lever 6. When the carriage D is wheeled clofe home to the

end of the machine, a wheel 5 hfts up the end 6 of the

lever ; and this, by the wire 7, raifes the upper rail G fo

as to open the clafp, and releafe all the cardings : in this

ftate, if the carriage is wheeled or withdrawn back from the

clafp, it will draw the cardings forward. There is a fmall

catch which receives the upper rail G of the clafp, and
bears it up from falling until the carriage has retreated a

certain diftance, and drawn out about eight inches length of
the cardings ; a ftop on the carriage then comes againft the

catch and withdraws it ; the upper rail of the clafp G then

falls and holds the cardings fall, whilft the carriage con-

tinues to recede, and draw out or llrctch that portion of
each carding which is between the clafp and the fpindle.

All this time the wheel is turned to keep the fpindles in mo-
tion, and give twifl to the cardings in proportion as they are

drawn out, by which means it is prevented from breaking
;

becaufe as the carding diminifhes in fize, arid increafes in

length, the increafing twift combines the fibres of the wool,

fo as to give llrength to the coarfe thread or flubbing which
is thus produced.

The flubbing is lapped round the fpindle, but the clafp

being higher than the upper ends of the fpindles, tlie direc-

tion of the flubbing is not quite at right angles to the

fpindle ; hence the fpindle, when it is turned round, will

give twift to the flubbing, without winding or gathering it

up
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up upon the fpindle, becaufe the flubbing always flips over

the top-end of the fpindle ; but when a portion of each

flubbing is finiflied, and it is required to wind it up round the

fpindle in a ball, the flubbing mull be prefled down by a

wire 8, fo as to bear it from the point of the fpindle, and
place it oppofite to the middle part of the cop or ball upon
the fpindle, and then the motion of the fpindle will caufe it

to wind up upon the fpindle, and form a ball.

The wire 8 is made to operate upon the whole row of

flubbings at once, and for this purpofe a horizontal rail 4
is placed in the front of the row of (pindles, being provided

with pivots at its extreme ends, on which it is fupported in

ftandards rifmg from the carriage D. It has a fmall arm or

lever projefting from it at each end, and the wire 8 is

ftretched between thcfe arms. By turning the rail 4 round

upon its pivots, the wire is capable of being raifed up, as

ill the figure, or lowered down at pleafurc : when the wire

is lowered, it defcends below the level of the top of the

fpindles, fo as to bear down the threads which, when the wire

is raifed up, as (hewn in the figure, proceed from the points

of the fpindles.

The fpinner holds the rail 4 in his right-hand, and it is

by this that he draws the carriage either in or out, according

as it may require ; and by turning the rail 4 round, he can

elevate or deprefs the wire 8, fo as to make it bear

down the flubbings to any degree at pleafure ; by this

means, he diftributes the flubbings upon the fpindles in

a proper manner, to form a regular ball or cop, as fliewn in

the figure.

As the cardings are very flight and tender, they would be
liable to break if they were dragged forwards on the inclined

cloth, or even if the cloth were to be moved round its roller

by the force applied to the cardings. To avoid this, a cord
is applied round a groove in the middle part of the upper
roller, and after pafling over proper pulleys, as fliewn in the

drawing, it has a weight fufpended to one end, and a fmaller

weight to the other ; the fniall weight is only to keep the

rope tight, but the large weight tends to turn the rollers

and endlefs cloth round in a direction to deliver out the

cardings, fo that there will be no drain on them.

Every time that the carriage is wheeled home, the large

weight is wound up by means of a piece of wood projefting

from the carriage, which feize* a knot in the cord at the part

which lies horizontally ; this puflies the cord back a certain

diftance, fo as to draw up the great weight ; but the endlefs

cloth cannot turn backwards, becaufe there is a ratchet and
click at one end of the roller which prevents it ; the rope,

therefore, flips round upon the roller. When the carriage

retires, the great weight turns the roller and endlefs cloth

round, fo as to deliver out the cardings at the fame rate as

the carriage retreats and takes them up ; but when the pro-

per quantity is given out, the knot in the rope arrives at a

fixed ftop, which does not permit it to move any farther
;

and at the fame inftant the roller 5 quits the lever 6, and
allows the upper rail G of the clafp to fall, and hold the

carding fad from being drawn out any farther ; the wheel E
is then put in motion to turn the fpindles round, and the

carriage is drawn back, which extends the flubbings, and
twifts them at the fame time, as before mentioned.

When the carriage is drawn out to its full extent, and
the neceflary twift is given, the wire 8 is put down to bear

down the flubbing from the point of the fpindle, and the

motion of the wheel being continued, the flubbings are wound
up upon the middle part of the cop or ball which is formed
upon the fpindle ; but as faft as the flubbings are wound up,
the fpinner muft pufti back the carriage towards the clafp ;

and he muft turn the wheel round at fuch a rate that the
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fpindles will not wind up any fafter than the carriage returns,

otherwife the flubbings would be broken or unequally
ftretched ; he muft alfo raife and lower the wire 8 con-
tinually, by turning the rail 4 round in his hand, in order
to diftribute the flubbing on the cop in a regular manner, fo

as to make a firm ball or cop.

A child attends the machine to bring the cardings from
the carding-machine, and place them upon the inclined

cloth ; and when they are exhaufted, frefti ones are joined
on, fo as to keep the machine conftantly fupplied.

The degree of twift which is given to the flubbing is

regulated by the difcretion of the fpinner in turning the
wheel at a proper rate, correfponding to the quicknefs
with which he draws out the carriage. Slubbings which
are intended to be fpun into yarn for the warp of the cloth

require to be more twifted than the flubbings intended for

the weft ; but the proper quantity of twift depends on the
finencfs of the wool, and the length of its fibres. In general
it may be ftated, that no more twift is given to the flubbings

than is neceflary to make them draw out to the required

extent without breaking. This twift is of no ufe to the

yarn, becaufe the flubbing will be twifted in the contrary
direftion, when it is fpun the fecond time in the jenny.

An improved flubbing-machine has been mtroduced,
which is put in motion by the mill, and the carriage is made
to draw out by the power of the machine. The fpinner

has only to pufli the carriage in, and turn the handle, in order
to wind up the flubbings ; by this means, a greater degree of
regularity is attained in the quantity of twift which is

given to the flubbings when they are drawn out. The
movements to effeft this are taken from the mule ufed in

cotton-fpinning. See MamifaBure of Cotton.
Spinning Jenny.—In this machine, the flubbings are fpun

over again, and reduced to the requifite finenefs for weaving.
The jenny has nearly the fame parts as the billy, but differ-

ently arranged. The fpindles are placed at one end of the

frame, and the clafp which holds the flubbings is placed on
the carriage, fo that it can be moved backwards and for-

wards, to and from the fpindles by the fpinner, in order to

draw out and extend the yarn at the fame time it is twifted.

A perfpeftive view of the jenny is given in Plate II.

Woollen ManufaSure.
The fpindles 3, 3, 3, are placed perpendicularly at about

four inches afunder at one end of the frame A A of the

machine. The lower extremities of the fpindles are pointed,

and turn in fmall cups or fockets in a crofs-rail of the

frame ; they are fupported near the middle of their length

by pafling through brafs-collars in a horizontal rail. Near
the lower end of each fpindle a fmall pulley is fixed, to re-

ceive an endlefs band, which pafTes round the horizontal

cylinder or roller 2, about fix inches diameter. The cy-
linder is fupported on pivots at its ends in the fides of the

frame, and lying in a direftion parallel to the row of fpin-

dles, it turns tnem all round by a fmall band for each.

This cylinder is ufually made of tin-plate, that it may not
alter its figure by the weather, as wood would do ; and its

furface is covered with coarfe brown paper, to prevent the

bands from flipping upon it. The cylinder 2 is put in

motion by a ftrap or band 1,1, which paffes round a pulley

at the end of it, and alfo round the great wheel B B, which
is fupported in a framing fufpended over the machine
from the ceihng, but which is not (hewn in the drawing.

The wheel B is turned by applying the right-hand to the

winch B. In front of the row of fpindles, and about a
foot higher than their points, a long crofs-rail 16 is

fituated horizontally : it is fupported at each extremity by
being mortifed into blocks of wood c c, which are furniflied

4 P with
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with fmall wheals or caftors, forming s fort of carriage, to

run horizontally upon the fide-beams of the main-frame in

grooves, which guide them, fo that the rail 16 can be moved

backwards and forwards through a fpace of about fix or

feven feet, in a horizontal pofition, without varying from its

parallelifm with the row of fpindles. The underfide of the

rail 16 is formed into a number of narrow notches for the

flubbings to pafs through ; and tliefc notches are partly filled

up by projefting pieces, rifing up from a fecond crofs-rail

5, c, fo as to form the clafp which confines or pinches the

flubbings in the notches when the lower rail is raifed up ;

but the flubbings can draw freely through the notches when

the lower rail is let down. This lower rail is guided and

limited to move up and down only a fmall fpace by ftaples,

which projeft downwards from the rad 1 6, and receive the

ends of the lower rail 5 of the clafp. The rifing and fall-

ing of the lower rail is effefted by fmall cords faftened to it

at about every yard of its length ; thefe cords are condufked

over fmall pulleys (concealed in the fubftance of the upper

rail 1 6), and are all attached to a handle, fituated over the

middle of the upper r.iil at 1 6, and beneath an arched bar,

which is fixed on the top of the clafp. The fpinner holds

this handle in the left-hand, whilft the right is employed in

turning the wheel ; and by the fingers of the left-hand (he

can raife up the lower rail 5 of the clafp, and draw it clofe

to the upper one. It will then be retained in that pofi-

tion by a fmall fpring-catch, and will clafp the flobbings

fad in the notches, through which they pafs ; but when the

fpring-catch is pulhed back, fo as to relieve the handle, the

lower rail will fall down by its own weight, and releafe the

flubbings, to allow them to Aide through the notches.

The cops of flubbings which are to be fpun are fup-

ported in an inclined frame 4, 4, faftened within the main

frame of the machine. The cops are mounted upon iron

wires; they are placed in two rows, one above the other,

as (hewn in the drawing ; but each row ftiould only contain

half as many cops as there are fpindles.

Each flubbing is condufted through a notch in the clafp,

and thence it proceeds nearly in an horizontal pofition to

the fpindles 3, 3.

When the yarns have been drawn out and twifted they are

wound up on the fpindles in balls, in a fimilar manner to the

billy. The wire which is ufed forbearing down the thread

from the points of the fpindles is marked 12 ; it is attached

to a horizontal rail, which is fupportcd on pivots at its ends,

clofe to the row of fpindles. There is a fmall pulley 1 1,

fixed at one end of the rail, and a ftiort lever at the other,

which lever is hidden in the drawing by a part of the framing.

Between the pulley 11 and the lever, the wire 12 is ex-

tended, and by turning the rail round upon its pivots, the

wire will have a motion up or down.

The fpinner can communicate motion to the pulley 1 1 by
means of a cord 7, 7, which pafles round it, and extends the

whole length of the frame, the end being made faft to a

pin at A ; this cord lies over the furface of one of the blocks

f , which contains the wheels of the carriage, and pafles be-

tween three fmall pulleys 9, 6, and 8. The centre pins of the

pulleys 9 and 8 are fixed to the block ; but the centre pin

of the pulley 6 is fixed to a fmall Aider, and can be drawn

in the direftion of the rail 16, by applying the finger to

a fmall trigger near the handle 16. This aftion removes the

pulley 6 out of the line of the other two pulleys, fo as to

rtiorten the cord 7, and turn round the pulley 1 1 ; this

brings down the wire 12, and bears down the threads upon
the fpindles. A fmall counterweight is fufpcnded from

the wheel 1 1, to return the wire to its former pofition when
the preffure of the finger on the trigger is removed. By

this movement, the fpinner has full command of the wire

I 2, to raife or lower it in any degree ftie thinks proper ; and
this is done independently of the motion of the carriage,

becaufe the pulleys 9, 6, and 8, run freely along the cord 7,
and their motion has no tendency to move the wheel 1

1

either way.
The jenny is worked by one perfon, who ilands within

the frame, and turns the wheel B with the right-hand, whilft

he holds the clafp in the left, fo as to run it backwards
and forwards along the frame at pleafure. The flubbings are

drawn between the moveable rails 16 and 5, in the notches

of the clafp, and each flubbing is faftened on to its corre-

fponding fpindle. The clafp being left open is drawn
backwards from the fpindles, and the flubbings run freely

through the notches of the clafp ; the flubbings are drawn
off the balls at 4, when the clafp retires from the fpindles,

until a certain length of each flubbing is drawn out and ex-

tended nearly in an horizontal pofition between the fpindles

and the clafp : this length is regulated by a mark made on
the frame of the machme, to indicate when the clafp has

arrived at its proper pofition. The bars of the clafp are

then brought together by raifing up the handle under the

catch, as before dcfcribed, and it faftens all the flubbings in

the notches. This being done, the fpindles are put in rapid

motion by turning round the large wheel B B ; they twift

thofe parts •f the flubbings which are extended, and the mo-
tion being in a contrary direflion to the twift of the flubbing,

the firft tendency is to untwilt the flubbing, at the fame
time that the carriage and clafp are gently drawn back,

or from the fpindles. By this means, the flubbings are

ftretched or drawn out in length at the fame time that they

get a new twift in the oppofite direftion ; this keeps them
from breaking, and when they are drawn to their intended

extent by the carriage being moved back to the ftops at the

extremity of the main frame, the great wheel is turned

round as many turns as is neceflary to give them all the twift

which thofe portions of thread are intended to have.

The threads extended between the clafp and the fpindles

are now finiflied, and it only remains to wind them up upon
the fpindles, prsvioufly to drawing out a fre(h portion ofeach

flubbing, in order to fpin it in the fame manner. To wind

up the threads, they are puthed down upon their refpec-

tive fpindles, by preffing the trigger which moves the wire

12 ; and the motion of the great wheel B is continued, in

order to wind up the flubbings in balls upon the fpindles, at

the fame time that the carriage and clafp are puflied back to-

wards the fpindles. When the carriage is go: home, the

thread is finilhed and wound up, and a frefh portion of

flubbing is extended. To do this, the lower rail of the clafp

ia dropped down, and it releafes the flubbings ; the carriage

is then drawn back to the mark upon the frame, as before

defcribed, which fticws that a proper length of c»ch flubbing

is drawn off from the balls, and extended between the fpin-

dles and the clafp. The clafp is then clofed, and the wheel B
put in motion to twift the threads whilft the carriage is

drawn out ; thus the fpinning operation is repeated as

before, and prepares another length of each of the threads.

When fininicd, they are puflied down from the points

of the fpindles, in order to make them wind up thereon in

the balls, as before.

There is fome difcretion required in fpinning with the

jenny, to draw out the carriage with a movement corrc-

fpondent to the rapidity with which the fpindles give the

twift, or rather untwift, to the flubbing ; for tlie principal cx-

tenfion of the thread is effeftcd whilft the flubbing is un-

twifting, and whilft tlie firft portion of twift is given to the

threads. Thefe motions muft be properly proportioned by
the
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tl»e fpiiiner, who mull alfo be careful to give an equal de-

gree of twift to each fucccffive portion of thread which is

fpun, otherwife the thread will confift of hard and foft places.

When the yarn is intended for the warp of the cloth, the

fpindles are turned for a given time after the thread is ex-

tended to its full length, as we have before mentioned ; but

for the yarn which is to be ufed as weft, it is different : the

whole of the twift is given during the extenfion of the

thread, and none afterwards ; this difference is to render

the weft fofter than the warp, becaufe in the cloth the weft

appears more on the furfaces than the warp, and it is prin-

cipally the felting and interlacing of the fibres of the weft

that will form the furface of the cloth when finifhed.

The yarns are ufually extended in the jenny two and

a half or three times the length of the flubbings from

which they are fpun ; and that degree of twift given to

them which is fuitable to the purpofe for which the yarn is

to be employed.

Thi Mulefor /pinning of Tarn is very nearly the fame ma-
chine as the mule for fpinning cotton ; this is ufed for fpin -

ning fome kinds of woollen yarn inftead of the jenny.

When the mule is employed for fpinning yarn for weft, it

is ufed in the fame manner as defcribed in our article Cot-
ton Manufaliure ; but for fpinning warp, the fpindles are

made to revolve, and twift the thread fome time after the

carriage is run completely out, and the ftretching of the

yarn is finifhed. There is a movement in the machine that

(hifts the endlefs ilrap which turns tlie mule upon a larger

pulley, as foon as the carriage is run fully out, fo as to give a

more rapid motion to the fpindles after the ftretching, or

drawing out, is finifhed, than they had during the drawing

back of the carriage. By this means fome time is faved,

becaufe the fpindles may be allowed to run very quick when
it is only required to twift the threads ; but whilft the ex-

tenfion is going on, the twifting motion muft be moderate,

or the threads would be broken. A very fimilar movement
is ufed in the mule for fpinning cotton, and is called the

double- fpeed ; but the defcription of this mechanifm is

omitted in the article Manufacture.
The mule has not, till lately, been in much repute for

fpinning woollen yarn, and the jenny is ftill thought to fpin

better yarn : but we have no doubt that when certain modi-

fications are made, it will become a much more perfeft

method than the jenny, being much lefs dependent on the

difcretion and dexterity of the fpinner ; for if the machine

is once conftruiSled fo as to fpin properly, it will always

continue to do fo.

To keep the yarn to the fize which is intended, a few of

the coppins are reeled off, in order to meafure out a certain

length of the yarn, which is weighed ; and if it does not

prove of the weight expefted, the quantity of wool which

is fpread over a given furface of the feeding-cloth of the

carding-machine muft be increafedor diminifhed accordingly

;

and when the right quantity is formed, the lead weights

which are ufed for weighing the given quantity of wool are

altered to fuit it. The draft of the jenny may alfo be

altered to effeft the fame thing.

The fpinning proceffes are now finifhed, and it remains

to weave the yarns into cloth. From the defcription we
have given, it will appear that woollen yam is fpun in a

very different manner from cotton. The opening proceffes

and the fcribbling and carding are very fimilar, except that the

carded wool, inftead of being drawn into a continued fliver

like cotton, with the fibres ftretched the lengthways of the

lliver, is formed into feparate rolls, with the fibres difpofed

croifwife or fpirally round the roll.

By the flubbing-machine thefe are joined together, drawn

out in length, and flightly twifted, by operations fimilar

to that of roving in cotton-fpinning ; but the operation
of drawing, which is fo frequently repeated for cotton,
would be ufelefs, and to a certain extent even prejudicial for
wool. The objeft of that procefs is to elongate and ftretch

the fibres of the cotton ftraight, and lay them parallel to
each other ; but it does not reduce the fliver to a fmaller
fize, becaufe as many times as the fliver is extended in

length, fo many flivers are put together into the drawing-
frame at once, leaving the fliver which has been drawn the
fame fize as it was before, but elongated to three or four
times the length, and all its fibres fully extended.
As woollen cloth is intended for felting, it is not defirable

to ftraighten the fibres, but only to difentangle all knots,
and unfold any fibres which may be doubled, alfo to lay
the fibres in the direAion of the length of the thread.
There is a natural curl in the fibres of wool which fhould
be preferved, and will contribute to the firmnefs with which
the fibres will entangle in the felting.

The operation of fpinning by the jenny and billy are very
fimilar, but both differ from the manner in which the ex-
tenfion is made in the cotton fpinning-machines by rollers.

In the jenny, the extenfion is made upon a confider-

able length of the carding or flubbing at once ; but in the
rollers, the length of cotton which is fubmitted to the aftion

of drawing out is very fhort, indeed very little longer than
the length of the fibres of the cotton. In mule fpinning

both modes of extenfion are praftifed ; firft, drawing the
roving by rollers, and then a certain length is ftretched out
to a greater extent.

Warping.—The coppins of yarn are mounted on wires in

a frame, and the yarns are drawn off from them, in order
to combine a fufficient number of them together, to form
the warp for the web of cloth which it is intended to weave.
For inftance, for making the cloth called double drab,
which we fhall take as an example, 2960 threads, each

65 yards long, are laid parallel to each other ; but a repara-

tion is preferved at every 40 threads, dividing the whole
into 74 parcels, for the convenience of the weaver.

The warping is performed by the warping-mill, which is

a large reel, with its axis horizontal ; the ends of the threads

are made faft to the reel, which is turned round, and it draws
the threads off the coppins, fo as to wind them upon its cir-

cumference ; and to prevent the different turns of the threads

from lying one over another, the threads are guided
through an eye or ring affixed to a Aider, which is moved
along a wooden rail, in a direftion parallel to the axis of the

reel, by a cord that winds round one end of the axis of the reel.

A warping-mill for filks is defcribed in our article Silk,
and will give a clear idea of the prefent, which only differs

in the horizontal pofition of the axis, and in the greatnefg

of its dimenfions. The threads for the warp being thus
affembled together, are taken off the reel, and rolled up
into a bundle.

The warp is then fcoured in urine, to remove the

greafinefs of the wool, and is next fized ; to do this, it

IS dipped into the cauldron of fize, about ten yards
in length at a time, and well worked in by the hands.

After fizing, the yarns are ftretched out at length in a
field, till they are dry, and the warp is then ready for the

loom.

The yarn for the weft is wound off from the cops of the

jenny to the quills or fmall bobbins, which are to be put into

the ftiuttle.

The loom for weaving broad-cloth has the fame parts as

the fimple loom defcribed in our article Weaving ; but it is

made very ftrong, to enable it to refift the ftrein of weaving

4 P 2 fuch
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fuch broad and heaxy cloth. The flv-(hutile, iQvented by

John Kay ia 1737, is now in general ufe ; it enables oT-e

weaver to do the work, which formerly employed two men at

oppofite fides of the piece, to throw the Ihuttle from one to

the other, the width being greater than a man can reach.

The warp is wound on the yarn-beam, which is placed

in the loom, and the threads being drawn through the

heddles and the reed, and fattened to the cloth-beam, the

loom is ready for working, in the ufual manner of weaving

plain cloth. At each edge of the warp a few threads

of ftrong and coarfe yarn are placed ;
thefe form what

are called the lifts when the cloth is woven, and ferve to

give ftrength to the cloth, and receive the hooks by which

the piece is ftretched in the tenters after milling.

The width of the cloth is meafured between the lifts and

the number of yarns, which we have fpecified will make 100

inches in width for the double drab-cloth, or for common

cloth 3000 threads will make a piece 103A inches wide.

The quantity of weft ufed for thefe cloths is upon an average

one pound weight to a yard in length. The length of the

warp contraas a litUe in the weaving, fo that the (jxty-five

yards of yarns will make only fixty-two yards of cloth.

Scouring The piece of cloth muft be cleanfed from the

greafinefs of the oil before it can be felted ;
for this pur-

pofe, it is firft foaked three hours in a mixture of unne and

pig's dung, it is then fcoured in the mill for two hours, and

laftly, for half an hour with fair water. The fcounng is

performed at the fulling-mill by a pair of ftocks. (See

Fulling-M;//. ) The pair of ftocks are two large wooden

hammers, fufpended with the helves or handles in an inclined

poGtion, and the heads are lifted in fucceffion by cogs or

Uppets, fixed on the axis of a water-wheel. When the cogs

quit the hammers, they fall by their own weight, and ftrike

the piece of cloth, which is contained in a wooden ciftern or

trough, in which the hammers work. The adion of the

hammers is to beat and comprefs the folds of cloth, and to

turn the piece continually round in the trough or ciftern in

which it is placed. The form of the trough is fuch, that

the weight of the piece of cloth caufes it to occupy the

lower part of the trough, and each hammer when it de-

fcends drives the cloth out from this loweft part, and forces

it up a curved fweep. When the hammer is lifted up, the

cloth falls again into the fpace which it before occupied,

and at the (ubfequcnt defcent of the hammer it is again

driven out ; the heap of cloth is of a confiderable bulk,

and this adion of the hammers is chiefly on the lower part ot

the heap ; the beaks of the hammers ftrike nearly hori-

zontally under it, as it were to undermine the heap, fo

that the top part falls over when the hammers retreat.

This aaion caufes a continual circulation or turning round

of the piece of cloth within the trough, and effefts the

fcounng, by continually bending and folding the cloth in a

frefti diredion ; and as the ftrokes ad upon a great number

of folds at once, the different furfaces of the cloth are caufed

to rub againft each other, with a very fimilar adion to

wafhing cloth by hand.
.

When the fcouring is finifhed, the piece of cloth is taken

out, and extended in a vertical plane, in a frame called the

tenter, where it remains till dry.

The lenler confifts of a luimber of vertical pofts fixed in

the ground with a continued horizontal rail, which is fixed on

the top of them, and is as long as the piece of cloth ;
there

is alfo another line of horizontal rails, which are fitted be-

tween the upright pofts, fo as to Aide freely up and down ;

and they ean be fixed at any diftance beneath the upper

rails by means of pins in the pofts, according to the width

of the piece of cloth. Both the upper and lower horizon-

3

tal rails are driven full of tenter-hooks, which are fmall iron

rails ftiarpened at both ends, and bent at right angles, like an

L ; on thefe hooks the lifts of the cloth are faftened, and
the lower or moveable rails are fixed at the proper diftance

beneath the upper rails, in order to extend the cloth to its

full width.

Burling.—The cloth being dried is burled, that is,

examined minutely in every part, and all knots and uneven

threads or ilraws, or extraneous matters, removed ; any rents

or defefts which can be found are repaired, by introducing

frefh threads. This being done before the milling or felt-

ing, the fibres of the new threads will become fo entangled

as to render fuch defefts nearly imperceptible in the finifticd

cloth.

Fulling-Millforfeiting the Cloth.—There is anotlier kind of

ftocks in a fulling-mill ; but the ftiape of the trough in which
the ftocka or hammers work on the cloth is different from that

defcribed in the article TvLLlKO-Mill, which is only proper
for fcouring. In order to fubjeft the cloth to th« blows
of the hammers, the trough for milhng is formed in fuch a

manner that the cloth cannot efcape from them, bccaufc

that part of the trough which is oppofed to the beaks of
the hammers is nearly a flat furface, and perpendicular to

the direftion in which the hammers ftrike, fo that the cloth

is aftually beaten between the beaks of the hammers and
the flat bottom or rather fide of the trough.

The hammers are made to ftrike very heavy blows ; but
they do not bruife or injure the cloth, becaufe there is

always a great number of folds of cloth on which they

ftrike. The helves or handles of the hammers are placed

in a different pofition from the fcouring-ftocks, in order to

make the hammer-heads fall in a more perpendicular direftion

when they make their ftrokc, and hence they ftrike with

more force. On this account they are called falling-ftocks,

whilft thofe ufed for fcouring are called hanging-ftocks,

in which tlie helves of the hammers being nearer to the per-

pendicular, the heads move in a more horizontal direftion,

in the manner of a pendulum, and exert lefs force on the cloth ;

the other difference is, that the hammers of the fcouring-

ftocks only drive the heap of cloth round in the trough,

there being no part direftly oppofed to the beaks of the

hammers but a fair curve, which is fo much inchned to the

direftion in which the hammers move, that the cloth mounts
up the inclined curve when tiie hammer ftrikes, and evades

the direft force of the blow.

There is another kind of fulling-ftocks, in which the

trough and hammer are conftrufted with a view to mill or

felt the cloth ; but the hammers are put in motion in a

different manner : thus the helves are fufpended in a vertical

pofition, like pendulums, and the force of the cogs on the

horizontal ftiaft, which is turned by the water-wheel, is

applied to drive the hammers forwards againft the cloth, and
produce the felting. To return or draw back the hammers,

a chain is attached to each, and thefe chains are linked to

the oppofite ends of an horizontal lever, like a fcale-beam,

which is fixed in front of the ftocks. This lever and chains

draw back one hammer when the other is puftied forwards
;

and as the hammers are aftuated alternately by the cogs,

a conftant aftion is kept up.

The moft fimplc fulling-mill by a water-wheel has no other

wheels, but tlic tappets or cogs which lift the hammers are

fixed immediately into the axis of the watcr-whetl, and it

ufually gives motion to two pair, one at each fide of the

wheel. It rarely happens that this conftruftion of a mill

allows the w.iter to be ufed to the greateft advantage, be-

caufe the circumference of a water-wheel (hould not move
with a greater velocity than between 180 and 240 feet per

minute ;
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minute ; and the hammers of a fulling-mill (hould be fo timed,

that each one will make from about 30 to 36 blows per

minute. This requires that the cogs for the hammers fiiould

be numerous, and fixed in the circumference of a large wheel
fixed on the axis of the water-wheel, otherwife the water-wheel

muft be made to turn fo quickly as to lofe a great part of

its force. A better way is to apply a cog-wheel on the axis

of the water-wheel to turn a pinion on the horizontal (haft,

which carries the cogs for the hammers, and this horizontal

fhaft may have a fly-wheel upon it, to regulate the motion

and render it uniform.

Mr. Smeaton's proportions for a fulling-mill for two pair of

Hocks were as follows :—The water-wheel, 14 feet diameter,

7 feet broad ; it was a breaft-wheel, and the fall of the water

was five feet from the furface of the mill-pond to the tail-

water belovi'. The fpur-wheel on the axis of the water-

wheel 72 cogs, and 9^ feet diameter ; the lantern turned by
it 23 rounds. Upon the fame fhaft as this lantern was a fly-

wheel of eight feet diameter, with a rim of cafl-iron feven

inches fquare, and alfo the two cogs or tappets for each of
the four hammers forming two pair of Hocks. The fame
mill was adapted to be turned by the power of horfes in dry
feafons ; for this purpofe, another lantern of 1 3 teeth was
appUed on the other end of the fame horizontal axis, which
could be occafionally turned by a horizontal cog-wheel of

90 teeth and 1 2 feet diameter, fixed on the vertical fliaft,

which the horfes turned. The levers by which the horfes

drew were 15 feet long, fo that the horfes' track was 30
feet diameter.

It required four horfes to work one pair of flocks in this

mill, and when Mr. Smeaton tried the expenditure of water

at this mill, and alfo at another mill with an overlhot-wheel,

he found it required from 1200 to 1400 cubic feet of water

per minute, falhng one foot, to work a pair of flocks. Taking
the force of a horfe at 352 cubic feet per minute raifed

one foot, this is very nearly equal to four horfes. Thefc
flocks were ufed for fulling of bays, and we apprehend the

power for working the fulling-mills for broad-cloth is

greater.

Procefs of Milling.—A piece of cloth of fixty-two yards

long has fix pounds of foap allowed for it, which is diflblved

in water, and a handful fpread upon every yard in length ;

the piece is then put into the trough of the mill, and worked
for three hours ; during this time the cloth is frequently

moved in the trough, to expofe frefh furfaces to the aftion

of the hammers. The blows upon the cloth caufe a motion
of the fibres of the wool amongft one another, and the foap

facilitates this motion ; the fibres of the wool have the An-

gular property of moving always forwards in the direftion

of the roots of the hairs, when a number of hairs are rubbed
or worked together, but they will not retreat in the oppofite

direftion ; this produces the matting or entangling of all the

fibres together. After three hours miUing, the piece of cloth

is taken out of the trough, and foaped again, then returned

and milled again for three hours. This is repeated four

times, making twelve hours milling in the whole, and then

a ftream of fair water is admitted into the trough, to wa(h
away the foap. The piece of cloth, when taken out of the

mill the laft time, is generally found reduced to about 60
inches broad, and 40 yards in length j before the operation, it

was 100 inches broad, and 62 yards in length.

The operation of felting is fo well explained by
M. Monge, in the Annales de Chimie, that we think proper

to give an extraft from his memoir, in addition to what is

flated in our articles Felting, Fulling, and Wool.
If we examine a human hair, a fibre of wool, or the hair

of a rabbit, hare, beaver, &c. in a microfcope of the greateft

magnifymg power, the furface of each hair appears fniooth
and even ; or at leaft if any inequalities are perceptible,
they feem rather to arife from fonie difference in the colour
and tranfparency of particular parts of the fibres than from
the irregularity of their furfaces ; for their images, when
viewed by a folar microfcope, are terminated by even lines,
without any roughnefs. Neverthelefs it is probable the fur-
faces of thefe objefts are formed either of lamina, which
cover each other from the root to the point, much in the
fame manner as the fcales of a fifli cover the animal from
the head to the tail ; or ftill more probably of zones placed
one over the other, hke what is obferved in the flrufture of
horns ; to this conformation it is, that fuch fubftances owe
their difpofition to what is called felting.

If with one hand we take hold of a hair by the roots, and
draw it between two fingers of the other from the root
towards the point, we are hardly fenfible of any friftion or
refiftance, nor can we diflinguifti any found ; but if, on the
contrary, we draw it between the fingers from the point
towards the root, we are fenfible of a refiftance which did
not exift in the former cafe. A fort of tremulous motion is

alfo produced, which is not only perceptible to the touch,
but may alfo be diflinguiflied by the ear.

It is evident, therefore, that the texture of the furface of
a hair is not the fame from the root towards the point, as
from the point towards the root. As this texture is the
principal objcft of the prefent memoir, it is neccffary to
demonftrate it by fome other obfervations.

If a hair is held between the fore-finger and thumb, and
rubbed by them backwards and forwards alternately in the
diredion of its length, a progreflive motion of the hair will

take place ; but this motion is always with the root for-
wards, although the rubbing of the finger and thumb is

ahernately in both direftions. This eff"ea does not at all

depend on the nature of the flcin of the fingers, or its tex-
ture ; for if the hair be turned, fo that the point is placed
where the root was, the movement then becomes con-
trary, viz. its motion is always direAed towards the root.
What is obferved in the above inftance is entirely analo-

gous to what happens when country children, by way of
fport, introduce an ear of rye between the wrift and the
Ihirt-lleeve ; the points of the beards of the ear are direAed
outwards, and by the various motions of the arm, this ear,
foraetimes catching againft the (hirt, fometimes againft the llcin,

takes a progreflive motion backwards, but the beards always
refift its return, fo that it foon gets up to the arm-pit. It
is very clear, that this effeA is produced by the afperities

upon thefe beards, which being all direAed towards the
point, do not permit the ear to move in any other direAion
than towards that part which was united to the ftaUt.

There can be no doubt that it is the fame with refpeA to
hair, and that its furface is befet with afperities, which being
laid one upon the other and turned towards the point refill

all motion, except towards the root.

Thefe obfervations, which it would be ufelefs to multi-
ply, relate to long hair, which have been taken as examples

;

but they apply with equal propriety to wool, furs, and in

general to every kind of animal hair. The furface of all

thefe is, therefore, to be confidered as compofed of hard
lamellie placed one upon another, hke tiles, from the root to
the point ; which lamella allow the progreflive motion of
the hair towards the root, but prevent a fimilar motion
towards the point.

From what has been faid, it will be eafy to explain why
the contaA of woollen fluffs is rough to the llcin, while that
of cotton or linen cloths is fmooth : the reafon is, that not-

withftanding the flexibihty of each particular fibre, the af-

perities
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perilies upon the furfacf of the fibres of the wool, by fixing

themfelves in the (kin, produce a difa^ecable fenfation, at

leall till we are accuftomed to it ; whereas the furface of

the fibres of hemp or flax, of which linen is made, being

perfeftly fmooth, do not caufe any fuch fenfation. It is

alfo probable, that the injury arifing to wounds or fores

from the application of wool does not proceed fo much

from any chemical properties, but is occafioned folely by

the form of the furface of the fibres, the afperities

of which attach themfelves to the raw and expofed flcfh,

which they ftimulate and irritate to fuch a degree as to pro-

duce inflammation.

The afperities with which the furface of wool is every

where furrounded, and the difpofition wliich it has to alTiimc

a progreffive motion towards the root, renders the fpinning

of wool and making it into cloth difficult operations. In

order to fpin wool and afterwards to weare it, we are

obliged to cover its fibres with a coating of oil, which,

filling up the cavities, renders the afperities lefs fenfible ; in

the fame way as oil, when rubbed upon the furface of a very

fine file, renders it fiill lefs rough.

When a piece of cloth is finilhed it muft be cleanfed

from this oil, which, befides giving it a difagreeable fmcU,

would caufe it to foil whatever it came in contaft with, and

would prevent its taking the colour which is intended to be

given to it by the dyer. To deprive it of the oil it is

fconred at the fulling-mill, by working it with hammers in

a trough full of water or urine, in which fuller's-earth is

fometimes mixed. This earth combines with the oil which

it feparates from the cloth, and both together are wafhed

away by the frefh water, which is afterwards brought to it

in the machine. Thus after a certain time the oil is entirely

wafhed out of the cloth.

The fulling, which fucceeds the fcouring of the cloth,

is aided by the application of the foap. The alternate

prcffure given by the hammers to the piece of cloth, efpe-

ciiUy when the milling is pretty far advanced, occafions an

effeft analogous to that which is produced upon hats by the

hands of the hatter; the fibres of wool which compofe one

of the threads, whether of the warp or the weft, affume a

progreffive movement with their roots forwards, and intro-

duce themfelves among the fibres of the threads neareft to

tliem, then into thofe which follow ; and thus by degrees all

the threads, both of the warp and the woof, become felted

together. The cloth, having by the above means become

fhortcned in all its dimcnfions, and thickened in its fub-

flance, partakes both of the nature of cloth and of that of

felt ; for at the fame time that the threads give it confider-

able ftrength, it may be cut without being fubjeA to ravel,

and on that account we are not obliged to hem the edges of

the pieces of which wearing apparel is made. Laftly, as

the threads of the warp and thofe of the weft arc no longer

fo diflinft and feparated from each other as to leave intcr-

flices between them, the cloth forms a warmer clothing, in-

dependently of its having acquired a greater degree of thick-

ncfs. Knit worfted is alfo rendered lefs apt to run, in cafe

a flitch fhould drop, by the operation of fulling.

Tentering.—When the milling is finifhed, the cloth ii

flretched again on the tenter. It is ufual to extend the

piece to forty-two yards in length, but not at all in breadth ;

indeed only one inch of extenfion in each yard is allowed by
law. The cloth remains in the open air until it is perfeftly

dry and ready for the fucceeding operations of fini(hing,

which are only intended to give it a beautiful furface, for it

already pOifeffes all the ufeful qualitivs of cloth.

DreJJing the Cloth -with Tea/eh.—Ttiis operation is to raife

up the nap or loofe fibres on the furface of the cloth, by

fcratching it over with a fpecies of thifllej called teafels,

in order to form a wool on the furface, which can be
removed by fhearing. The teafels are the balls or ears which
contain the feed of the plant called dipfacut fulhnum ; the

fcales which form the ball projcft on all fides, and are

terminated with fharp points, which turn downwards, like

hooks, and are very elaftic. See Teasel.
A number of teafels are put into a fmall frame, which is

compofed of a handle eight or ten inches long, having a

fmall flick pafTed through it at one end about eight incTies

long, which is fpHt into two at each end nearly all Us length.

There is alfo another fimilar flick, which is pafTed through
the handle near the middle of its length ; the two fplit fliclcs

are perpendicular to the ftcm or handle, and parallel to eacli

other. The fpace between them is filled with teafels, which
are jambed in very fall between them, and alfo in the clefts

of the fplit flicks, where they are fecured by firings extended
between the ends of the fplit flicks, and twifled, until they
draw the flicks forcibly together, and bind the teafels very

fall. This frame filled with teafels forms a tool, which very
much refembles the curry-comb ufed to clean horfes, and is

ufed in a fimilar manner, to fcra'ch over the whole furface

of the cloth, and draw out all loofe ends of the fibres of the

wool, which are not firmly confined by the entanglement of
the felting.

The dreffing is performed by two men, who hold the
teafel-frame by its handle, and work the cloth, when it is

hung up in a vertical pofition over two rails fixed to the

ceiling ; when they have worked over as much furface as

they can reach, they draw down a frefh portion, which they
work in turn, and thus proceed until they have finifhed the

whole piece. The fird time the cloth is drefTed it is wetted
with water ; it is worked three times over in the wet ftatc,

by flrokes in the direftion of the length of the piece, and
then it is worked again three times in the other direftion ; by
this means all the fibres are raifed, and the cloth is prepared
for fhearing.

In the mofl improved manufaftories, the dreffing is per-

formed by the gig or eig-mill. This is a cylinder covered

on its furface with teafels, and turned rapidly round whilfl

the cloth is drawn over it.

The Gig-mill is reprefented in perfpeftive in Plate V.
Woollen ManufaSure. M is the wood frame of the machine ;

F F is the cylinder or drum, which is compofed of 1 2 rails

or troughs, filled with teafels F F, 3, 4, &c. Thefe are

fallened on the circumference of two or three wheels fixed

upon a wooden axis 7 ; the drum is put in motion by a

pulley E D at one end of its axis, which receives an end-

lefs ftrap, 2, from the drum C, fituated above the machine.
There are two pulleys, E and D, one fixed fad on the axij,

and the other fitted on loofely, with liberty to turn round
freely upon it ; the ftrap can be (hifted to either pulley, and
accordingly the macliine will be put in motion, or will fland

flill.

The drum C is fixed on one end of an iron fhaft l, which
is put in motion by a bevelled wheel B, from the larger

wheel A, fixed on the great horizont.il (haft, which proceeds

the whole length of the mill. The drum, F F, covered

with teafels, is mounted on bearings fupportcd by the frame,

and the piece of cloth G is condufted over it, to receive the

aftion of the teafels ; one end of the piece of cloth is wound
round a roller J, and the other end of the piece is wound on
the roller L ; both thcfe rollers are put in motion from a
bevelled wheel 6, fixed on the extremity of the axis of the
drum ; this turns a wheel H upon an inclined axis, which
has a pinion at each end ; one of thefe pinions, 9, turns a

bevelled wheel, K, on the end of the axle of the npper
roller
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roller L ; and the ottier, 8, turns'the wheel I belonging to the

lower roller J. By means of this wheel-work both rollers

are turned round in the proper direction, to make the upper
roller L wind up or draw the cloth, whilft the lower roller

unwinds and gives out the cloth. N is a pipe, which con-

veys water to the machine ; it is pierced with a number of

holes to throw jets of water on the cloth, and wet it.

As faft as the cloth is taken up by the roller L, it is

given out by the other roller J, and is then drawn over the

iurface of the cylinder, as at G, the teafels of which, as it

revolves, aft very effeftually on the cloth to raife the nap.

When the whole piece has paffed, and is gathered up on the

roller L., the machine is ftopped, by (hifting the ftrap 2 to

the loofe pulley D, then the two rollers L and J are ex-

changed, and the operation is repeated as before, and fo on

till the nap is fufficiently raifed.

The mode of repeating the aftion on the cloth by ex-

changing the rollers is troublefome, and a better mode is to

provide the means of difengaging either of the wheels K or

I from its refpeftive pinion, making the machine fo that only

one wheel and pinion can be engaged at once ; alfo to make
the motions in fuch direftion that the roller which is engaged
Ihall always wind up the cloth upon itfelf. Each roller

muft have afmall wheel upon one end of it, as fhewn at lo,

with a lever and weight 1 1, to prefs upon the circumfffi-ence of

the wheel with fuch force as to occafion a friftion, and make
the cloth draw tight when it is drawn off the roller. In this

way, the cloth can be made to work either backwards or for-

wards ; becaufe that roller which is engaged with the wheel-

work will wind up the cloth, and draw it off from the other

roller acrofs the drum ; but when all the cloth is wound off,

that roller which has taken the cloth muft be difengaged,

and the other put in aflion, which will make the cloth work
back again.

The moft improted gig-mills ufed in Yorkfhire have a

ftill better method of moving the cloth. This is by means
of a pair of rollers in the place of the upper roller L : they

are turned round by a large fpur-wheel on the end of the

roller, which works in a fmaller wheel on the end of the

drum ; one roller is mounted over the other, like the two
rollers of a flatting-mill, and preffed together by fcrews

with fufRcient force to draw the cloth between them. The
piece of cloth, when brought to the machine, is laid down
on a board on the ground before the machine, and one end
is pafled under the roller J, which is merely to guide it

;

then it is carried over the drum, as at G, and introduced

between the pair of rollers at L, which draw it flowly for-

wards ; from thefe the cloth turns upwards, and is extended

horizontally over two rollers which are fufpended from the

ceiling. After quitting thefe rollers, it defcends perpendi-

cularly, and is gathered on the ground in folds on a board

or bench, clofe to the place where the piece of cloth was
laid before the drefling was begun. In order to make the

piece of cloth pafs a fecond time through the machine, or

as many times as is required, the two ends of it are fewed
together, fo that it circulates continually over the drum
without any interruption or trouble : it is ufually done three

or four times.

It is an advantage of this method, that the cloth, in

defcending from the ceiling, hangs perpendicularly, and
with that fide which has been dreffed oppofite to the light,

fo that the workman who gathers it in folds can examine

the progrefs of the work ; and when he judges that the

cloth is fuf&ciently dreffed, he cuts the fewing which unites

the two ends together, and then the end of the piece comes
out of the machine, and the cloth is carried away to give

place to another piece.

The drum or cylinder of the gig-miil is cbmpofed of a
number of (hallow troughs, fixed on the circumference oi
the wheels of the drum, and parallel to its axis : into thefe
troughs, frames filled with teafels, like thofe we have before
defcribed, are fattened in a very fimple manner ; and the
frames are placed fo clofe together, that the trough is wholly
filled, and forms a continuous furface of teafels to aft upon
the cloth when the cylinder revolves. When the hooks of
the teafels become filled with flocks or fibres of wool, which
they have drawn out from the cloth, they are removed from
the cyhnder, in order to be cleaned by children, who pick
out the flocks with a fmall fteel comb.
The teafels are cultivated very largely in the clothing

countries ; but it fometimes happens, in particular feafons,

that the crops fail, and they are then very dear. This has
produced many trials of metaUic teeth as fubftitutes for

teafels. Mr. Price of Stroud, in Gloucefterfliire, has two
patents, dated 1807 and 181 7, for this objeft ; Mr. Laffalle

of Briftol took a patent in 1816, Mr. Williams of Furfley in

18 17, and Mefli-s. Lewis of Brinfcomb in 1817. We are

not informed if any of thefe inventions are yet brought into

real ufe in the manufafturing diftrift.

Shearing or Cropping the Cloth.—By the operation of the
teafels, the wool is become raifed all over the furface of the
cloth in a loofe fur, which muft be removed by fliearing

before the cloth will be fit for wearing, becaufe the fur

would gather dirt and duft, and would wear very un-
equally.

The fliears ufed for cropping by hand are the fame as thofe

ufed in the common ftiearing-machine, and are reprefented at

E, E, in Plate III. Woollen MarmfaSure. The clothier's

Ihears confift of two very large flat blades of fteel, united

together by a ftem of fteel, which is bent into a circular

bow, and is fufficiently flexible to allow one of the blades

to be moved upon the other, in order to make them cut.

Both blades are ground to ftiarp and ftraight edges, which
apply one to the other, but the blades are not in parallel

planes like fciffars, for one of the blades is laid quite flat

upon the cloth, and the plane of the other blade will then be
inclined to the cloth at about an angle tjf 45 degrees, as is

(hewn in Plate III. The cutting-edge of this inclined

blade bears upon the furface of the flat blade, and the

fpring of the bow is fo fet, as to prefs the two edges always

in contaft. The lines of the edges of the two blades are

net parallel to each other, but inclined, fo that the edge of
the upper blade croffes the edge of the lower blade, and
bears upon the flat furface of that blade, at the end neareft

to the bow, whilft the other end of the edge of the upper
blade is removed over the edge of the lower blade, thus

leaving an interval between the two edges, when the ftiears

are open, as is plainly ftiewn in the figure. In this ftate,

the (hears being open, if the lower blade is laid flat upon the

furface of the cloth, the nap or wool, which is to be removed
by the cropping, will ftand up above the edge of the lower

blade, in the interval between the two edges ; then if the

blades be forced together, the edge of the upper blade will

pafs or crofs over that of the lower, and cut away all the

wool which projefts above the edge of the lower blade.

The contaft of the cutting-edges begins at the end neareft

to the bow, and proceeds regularly to the other, becaufe, as

before mentioned, the edges are not parallel to each other.

The blades open or return to their former pofition by the

elafticity of the bow, but in order to make the cut they are

clofed by means of a handle or lever 10, which is fitted or

lodged on a round part of the ftem of the bow, fo as to

play thereupon as upon a centre of motion. A double cord

is made faft to the lever or handle near to this centre, and
the
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the other end of the cord is faftened to a block, of wood,

which is fcrewed to the flat of the lower blade, and rifes up
to a proper lieight. By dcprefiing this handle, the (hears

are clofed, and make their cut with the greateft facility,

the elafticity of the bow returning the handle.

The manner of cropping with thefe rtiears is as follows :
—

The piece of cloth is laid down in folds upon a plank or low

bench placed on the ground, and the end is drawn acrofs a

table or bench, which is covered with cloth, and (luffed with

horfe-hair, like a cufhion. The cloth is ftretched out flat

upon the furface of the table, and is retained by hooks and

weights. Two workmen are employed to (hear a piece of

cloth ; they place the lower blades of their (hears flat on the

furface of the cloth, with the hne of the edge in the direc-

tion of the length of the piece ; one of the (hears is laid on

the edge or lifl of the cloth, and the other exaftly in the

middle of the breadth of the cloth. The bows and ftems

of the (hears projcft over the edge of the table, and the

workmen place themfelves at that edge. Each man guides

the (hears with his left-hand, and makes the cut with his

right. To hold the fliears by, a (hort ftafF is lafhed to the

bow of the (hears, and fecured by a (lay to the lower blade ;

its direftion is nearly parallel to the back edge of the upper

blade. The workman puts his arm through the bow as far

as the elbow-joint, then lays the fore-arm flat againll the

ftaff, which he grafps with the hand ; and in this way he has

a great command of the (hears, leaving the right-hand at

liberty to work the handle which clofts the (hears. This

handle is moved backwards and forwards with great rapidity,

to make cuts or clips on the cloth, and between every cut

the lower blade is moved a fmall fpace on the cloth, to cut

in a frc(h part.

The art of (hearing confids in moving the (hears with

rreat regularity and parallelifm, fo that every part of the

lurface (hall be equally cropped. The clofenefs with which

the (hears cut is regulated by weights laid upon the flat of

the lower blade ; thefe prefs the blade down into the foft

cu/Kion on which the cloth is fpread, fo that the fur will

ftand up more above the edge of the blade.

As the two (hearers advance in their work, their (hears

proceed acrofs the breadth of the piece of cloth, and when
the man who began in the middle has worked to the lid of

the cloth, the other who began at the lid will have worked
to the middle, where the firll began ; the whole breadth is

now (horn, and they remove the (hears, and draw the piece

of cloth forwards acrofs the table, to obtain a frefh furface

te work upon.

For (hearing common cloth, it is cut wet the fird time,

then it is drelled again with teafels, dried on the tenter, and

cut again in a dry date three times over.

Shearing-Frame.— The mod common machine ufed in

Yorklhire is only applied to give motion to the fame kind

of (hcairs as are ufed for cropping by hand, and is ufually

called the (hearing-frame. At the fide of the table or cu(hion

on which the cloth is fpread, a long dool is placed, having

grooves at the edges to guide the wheels of a carriage, to

which the (hears are affixed by their bows. There is a

carriage for each pair of (hears, and they are ilowly and

gradually moved along the dool, by a cord which winds

upon a roller turned by wheel-work ; and at the fame time,

the handles of the (hears are continually pulled by a cord

conne£led with a fmall crank, which turns round very ra-

pidly. The direftion of the cuts is the lengthways of the

piece of cloth, and the two pair of (hears advance acrofs

the breadth of the piece until a whole breadth is cut ; tlie

machine ia then Hopped, the (hears removed, and the piece

of cloib (hifted upon the tabic. Thefe flicaring-franics

operate very well, but require great care and attention to

make the different cuttings join, in order to cut equally over

the whole furface.

The machine invented by Mr. Harmar of Sheffield was
of this defcription ; his fird patent was in 1787, and another

in 1794. At one period his machines were in general ufe,

but the prefent (hearing-frames, although of the fame kind,

arc very much fimplificd, and work equally well.

A perpetual Shearing-Machine is reprefcnted in Plate III.

Woollen Manujaflure ; it is ufed in the wed of England, and is

bed adapted for narrow cloth?. Tiie (ht-ars lay crofFwife over

tlie piece, which is drawn regularly beneath the (hears in the

diretlion of its length wiiliout any interruptions ; hence it is

called a perpetual (hearing-machine.

The (hears, E E, are the fame as what we have already

defcribed. Each pair is fadened acrofs the frame by means
of a piece of wood, to which the lower blade of the (hears

are fcrewed ; immediately beneath this blade is the cu(hioii

to bear the cloth, which pa(res between the blade and the

cufhion. The piece of cloth is wound round the roller C,
upon the end of which is a wheel N, and a lever M, which
bears up againd the lower part of this wheel with fo much
friftion as to make the cloth drain tight in drawing o(F from
the roller. The cloth fird paffes over a rail B, from which
it proceeds in an horizontal direftion beneath the two pair

of fliears E E, then turns over another rail at the other end
of the frame, and defcends to a roller D, which is turned

flowly round by the machinery, in order to wind up the

cloth.

The machine is put in motion by the endlefs drap round
the drum F upon a (haft, which proceeds all the length of
the mill. The drap turns the pulley G upon the end of
the fmall horizontal fpindle H : in this fpindle two cranki
are formed at a and t, which are conncfted, by wires 7
and 8, with the bandies 9 and 10 of the (hears E, fo as to

give them a continual motion, and make a cut of each pair

of (henrs every time the fpindle H makes a turn. The mo-
tion of the machine can be dopped by releafing the lever P,
on which the bearing of the fpindle is fcrewed : when the

lever P is depreffed, and kept down by the catch, as repre-

fented in the drawing, the endlefs drap is drawn tight, fo

as to turn the fpindle ; but if the catch is removed, and the

lever raifed up, the drap becomes loofe, and flips round
upon the pulley without turning it. A fmall pulley is

fixed upon the fpindle at I, to receive an endlefs drap
which pafFcs round a larger wheel J. Upon the fame axis

with this are three other pulleys of different diametcrE,

which receive a drap 2, and give motion to three fimilar

pulleys fixed upon a fpindle 3 : the latter fpindle has a

pinion on the end of it, which works a bevelled wheel fixed

on the end of the roller D, and thus it is turned (lowly

round. The three pulleys on the fpindlcs 3 and J arc

placed reverfed to each other, that is, the fmalled pulley

on one is oppofite to the larged on the other ; by thi»

means, the fame drap 2 may be fhifted, and will work on
any of the three pair of pulleys, but each one will com-
municate a different degree of movement to the roller D,
and confequently to the cloth, fo as to draw it quicker or

flower, and make the fucceflive cuts of tlie (hears at a greater

or Icfs didance afunder at pleafure.

The cufhions which bear up the cloth againd the (hears

are moveable on centres of motion, and are capable of being

raifed or lowered. When they are lowered down, the cloth

can be readily introduced beneath the lower blades of the

(hears ; and when raifed up, they prefs the cloth up to the

(hears, and the force of this prcffure can be regulated hj
turning a fmall ha.idlf. In roany mschuiet this motion it

applied
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spplied to the fliears themfelves, inftead of to the cufhion or

bed, and is much more convenient.

The perpetual machines anfwer very well for (hearing

narrow cloth, when the (hears can cut at once acrofs the

whole breadth ; and then as the two (hears E work in fuc-

ceffion over the fame furface, they crop the cloth twice over

in palfing once through the machine. It has been attempted
to (hear wide cloths in this machine, by making one pair of

(hears take one half the breadth, and the other pair the

other half; but it is very difficult to draw a wide piece of

cloth fo evenly over the cufhions, as to keep it ftretched to

the full breadtli without any wrinkles in the lengthways of

the piece ; and if there are any fuch wrinkles, the cloth will

be cut very irregularly. In this particular, the firll

machines have the advantage, bocaufe the cloth is ftretched

over the cu(hion by the workman with difcretion, and he

makes it tight before the cropping is begun.

There have been many patents for the improvements of

(hearing-machines. Mr. Buffington's, in 1804, is for a

method of ftretching or extending the cloth breadthways

whilft it is in the (hearing-frame. His plan is to attach

a narrow web of ftrong cloth to the lilts of the cloth, by
fewing or lacing ; the outer edge of this web is alfo fewed
to a cord or fmall rope, fo that the cloth becomes edged or

bordered with ropes. Thefe ropes are conduced through

holes or openings in the frame, which will fuffer the cloth

and ropes to be moved in the direction of their length ; but
as the ropes cannot draw fideways out of thefe openings, the

cloth may be continually ftretched in its breadth. The
openings (hould have rollers to facilitate the motion of the

ropes.

Mr. Jofeph Fryer's patent (hearing-machine, dated 1802,

afts with three (hearing-blades, one long one, which extends

acrofs the breadth of the piece to form the lower or fixed

blade, and two other moveable blades of half the length,

which are jointed to the long blade at the two ends, and
are moveable thereon, fo as to cut in the manner of fcilfar-

blades. The moveable blades are preffed into contaft with

the edge of the fixed blade by fprings, and are put in motion

by means of two cranks upon an horizontal fpindle, fo that

the blades make their ftrokes or cuts alternately. The edge
of the lower blade is a ftraight line, but the edges of the

moveable blades are convex on the cutting fide, fo as to

caufe them to interfeft the edge of the lower blade always

at the fame angle when they are wide open, as when they are

nearly clofed.

The piece of cloth is condufted over proper rollers, and

wound up by one, which is turned round by the machine, fo

as to draw the piece of cloth from one end to the other

with a (low and progreffive motion. The cloth, when it is

immediately beneath the edge of the long blade, is bene

fuddenly over a narrow ridge of metal, which is parallel

with the edge of the lower blade, but fo far diftant as to

permit the cloth to pafs between them. This ridge of

metal is capable of adjuftment by means of fcrews, and can

be placed fo that the nap of the cloth will be (horn longer

or (horter, as it is required.

In fome cafes, efpecially in finilhing broad-cloths, inftead

of drawing the piece from end to end, it may be more con.

venient to caufe it, or part of it, to move under the (hearing-

blades from lift to lift, or from one fide to the other. This
will require a machine confiderably larger, though the fame

blades will fuffice ; or it is found equally convenient to

caufe the blades, at the time they are cutting, to move over

the cloth in any direftion, but more efpecially from lift to

lift.

Mr. Fryer alfo contemplated the finidiing of the cloth
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by the fame machine which pirformed the (hearing. Thus
after the cloth has undergone the operation of (hearing or
cropping, in its palTage down to the cylinder on which it is

wound up, it is expofed to a current of fteam thrown out
from a horizontal tube at a number of fmall apertures, fo as
to give foftnefs and pliabihty to the cloth j a bruihing cy-
linder is next made to move againft it, by which the re-
maining wool or fur is laid in one direftion. It then palTes
between two poli(hed metal cyhnders, which are made
hollow, and kept hot by tlie admilTion of fteam or other-
wife. Thefe occafion a great prefture on the cloth, and
difilpate all the water imbibed from the fteam.

Rotatory Shearing-Machine.—A very complete machine
for cropping cloth ofany breadth was invented by Mr. Price,
of Stroud, in Gloucefterlhire, and for which he obtained a
patent in 18 15. This machine (hears or crops the cloth
acrofs the breadth, beginning at one end of the piece,
and continuing regularly to the other. For this pur-
pofe, the cloth is condufted through the machine by the
motion of rollers, and is drawn over a bed or fupport which
lies beneath the ftationary or fixed blade of the ftiears or
croppers, ( which anfwers to what is called the ledger-blade
in the common (hears, ) fo that the cloth paffes between the
bed and the ftationary blade.

The moving blades of the (hears are fixed on the circum-
ference of a cyhnder fituated above the fixed blade, with its

axis exaftly parallel thereto, and capable of revolving by the
power of machinery, fo that the edges of the moving blades
will be carried againft and pafTed over the edge of the fixed
blade, in order to cut away all the wool of the cloth which
rifes above the edge of the fixed blade. Several fuch moving
blades are fixed upon the fame cylinder, to aft in fucceflion

againft the fixed blade ; and thefe moving blades are placed
obhquely to the axis of the cylinder, or in fuch a manner
as to form portions of fpirals ; but as all parts of the
cutting edges are equidiftant from the axis of the cylinder,
it is manifeft, that in the revolution of the cyhnder, every
part of each fpiral edge is brought in fucceffion into

contaft with the fixed blade, fo that in its revolution it

crops off all the wool, which by the progreffive motion of
the cloth over its bed is raifed up againft the fixed edge.
The edges of the moving blades are placed at fuch a degree
of obhquity to the axis of the cyhnder, that at the lamft
iiiftant the end of one ceafes to cut againft the edge of the
fixed blade, the following revolving blade will begin its

aftion at the other end of the cylinder ; therefore, by the
time that any one of the revolving edges has palfed over and
made its cut againft the whole length of the fixed blade, and
is ready to quit it, the fucceeding revolving edge is brought
into aftion, and when this has palTed, the next in fucceffioii

begins, fo as to keep up a continued aftion.

The cloth is ftretched in width by a contrivance which he
calls ftretching-bands, to prevent it getting into folds or
wrinkles, which would be injured by the (hears, or make
irregularities in the (hearing. Thefe ftretching-bands are

endlefs ftraps or bands, each of which is extended over
two wheels. The bands have (harp pins projeftmg from
them to prick into the lifts at the edges of the cloth, and
the bands being fo fituated that one of them lies exaftly

beneath each lift, they will be caufed to circulate round their

refpedlive wheels by the motion of the cloth. The Itretch-

ing of the cloth is eff'efted by the pofition of the wheels on
which the bands circulate, the direftion of the bands being
(lightly obhque to the lengthways of the cloth. The
endlefs ftraps are fo fitted into grooves or troughs, that they
are firmly retained to move ftraight forwards in their oblique

direftion ; and the direftion of the obliquity is fuch, that the
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bands are neareft. together at tliat end where their piiu take

hold of the hlls of the cloth ; but as the bands move for-

wards with the cloth, they recede from each other, and

eitend the cloth in breadth in confequence of their obliquity,

which may be increafed or diminished as is found necelTary.

The aftual width between the two bands can alfo be re-

gulated according to the width of the piece of cloth.

It is not ufual to crop the lifts of the cloth, and indeed

as the lifts are ufually of thicker fubftancc than the other

parts of the cloth, they would hear up the fixed blade too

high from the cloth to cut the nap quite clofe.

For this reafon, the bed or fupport on which the cloth is

cut is fo conftruded, that it can be adapted in length to the

breadth of the piece of cloth between the lifts, in order that

the cloth only may be fupported or borne up to the edge

of the fixed blade ; whilft the Lfts, being deprefted or borne

down below the level of the bed, ( by thin flips of metal

called guards,^, will efcape the aftion of cropping, and

thereby remain with the long wool upon their furfaces.

The bed by which the cloth is borne whilft it is cut is only

a narrow ridge of metal, over which it palTes, fo as to be

bent with a fudden curvature, and in this way, the nap

can be cut more clofe and even than upon a flat bed or foft

cufliion. The operation of cutting is facilitated by a row

of pieces of metal fcrewed to a ftrong bar, to form a ftraight

edge, very Cmilar to the cutting edge of the fixed blade, but

thin and elaftic ; this edge is placed clofe to the elevated

ridge of the bed, and prefles the cloth gently down upon the

bed immediately before it comes to the edge of the fixed

blade, againft which the nap is to be cut off ; this elaftic

edge being placed on one fide of the ridge, and the cutting

edge of the lower blade on the other fide, the cloth is only

expofed for a very narrow fpace juft where it comes to the

cutting edge. By this means, the cloth can with fafety be

brought nearer to a level with the upper furface of the

fixed blade, fo as to fliear it clofer than could otherwife be

done without endangering the cloth.

The ends of the ndge part of the bed are compofed of a

number of narrow plates of metal, accurately fitted toge-

ther, and placed fide by fide in a mortife made in the end of

the folid bed ; their upper ends projeft out of the mortife fo

as to line with the elevated ridge, and form a continuation

thereof; but there is a Aiding piece in the bottom of the

mortife on which they all bear, and the point of it is of a

wedge form. By removing this wedge, any number of

the moveable pieces may be let down, fo as to diminifh the

length of the elevated part of the bed at pleafure, according

to the breadth of the cloth. The whole of this machine is

very well contrived to effeA the defired objeft ; it will be

found fully defcribed with drawings in the Repertory of

Arts, vol. xxix. p6§.
Prizing is an operation fometimes ufed in the finifliing of

woollen cloth : it confifts in rolling up and entangling the

fibres, which form the nap on the furface of the cloth into

fmall knots or burs, which cover near the whole furface, fo

that the cloth appears covered with fniull grains, which

almoft touch each other.

This operation is of no utility to the cloth, and it is diffi-

cult to fay for what reafon it was ever praftifed at all.

The French firft introduced it, and it was fo much the

fafliion many years ago, that no other cloth was thought

comparable in beauty. At prcfent it is but little ufed, ex-

cept for foreign markets, where our cloth meets the French

cloth, which is ftill prepared in this manner, but generally

on the back-fide of the cloth only.

The frizing is done by a fimplc machine, in which the

cloth is drawn acrofs a narrow table by means of rollers.

to give it a very flow progreflive motion. The table is

covered with a coarfe Arong cloth, and over the table is

placed a heavy plank of wood, of the fame fize as the table.

The lower fide of this plank, which bears upon the cloth,

is covered with an artificial ftone, compofed of coarfe fand,

which is ftuck together into a folid mafs by glue or other

cement, and a fmall but rapid reciprocating motion is given

to the plank by means of two cranks of very fmall radius.

Thefe cranks are formed at the tops of two verticil

fpindles, the upper ends of which are fitted in fockets at the

ends of the fixed table, and the ends which projeft up a few

inches above the furface of the table are received into

fockets formed in each end of the moveable plank. The
projefting parts of the fpindles are not in ftraight lines

with thole parts which are fitted in the fixed collars at the

ends of the table, but are flightly cranked ; hence, if the

fpindles are turned round, they muft communicate motion

to the plank, and Aide it over the cloth backwards and for-

wards ; or rather they move it with a circular motion, caufing

every point and grain of fand cemented to the plank to

defcribe a fmall circle upon the cloth. It is this aftion

which gathers together the fibres of the nap, and entangles

them into knots or grains, as before mentioned.

To put the two fpindles in motion, each one has a trundle

or lantern fixed on the middle part of it, and the lower end

is received in a ftationary focket- Thcfe lanterns are turned

round by the teeth of two face-wheels, fixed upon an

horizontal axis, which lies beneath the machine. By this

means, both the fpindles and cranks are turned round at

the fame time, and with a very rapid motion. The rollers

which draw the cloth forwards are turned round flowly by
a communication of wheel-work, and draw the piece of

cloth through the machine, that is, acrofs the frizing-table,

fo that every part is in turn fubjefted to the aftion of the

fand cemented to the plank. The nap muft be left long

for that cloth which is intended to be frized, and the

operation is repeated twice or three times. See fome fur-

ther particulars in our article Prizing, vol. xv.

Brujhing.—After being Aiorn for the laft time, the cloth

is bruftied all over, to remove the loofe cuttings. This

operation is now commonly performed by a machine which

has two horizontal drums, or cylinders, covered with hair-

brufties on the circumference. The piece of cloth is con-

dufted over a fyftem of rollers to extend it and draw it

flowly forwards : it is condufted over one of the brufliing-

cylinders, and under the other ; and as they are kept in

rapid motion by the machine, they bruAi over both fides

of the cloth at the fame time, and lay all the fibres oneway.
Prijjing.—This is the laft finifh to the cloth, and gives

it a fmooth and even furface. The piece of cloth is folded

backwards and forwards at every yard, fo as to form a pack
on the board of a fcrew-prefs ; and between every fold

ftieets of glazed paper are placed, fo that no part of the

furfaces of the cloth can come in contaft ; alfo at every

twenty yards three hot iron plates are put in between the

folds, the plates being laid fide by fide, fo that they occupy
the whole furface of the folds ; and thin iron plates, which

are not heated, are alfo put above and below the hot plates

to moderate the heat. When the pack of cloth is pro-

perly folded, and the prefs contains a proper quantity, the

icrew is forccil down to give a very fevcre preffure to the

pack. The cloth remains in the prefs until the plates are

quite cold ; it is then taken out and folded again, fo that

the creafes of the former folds will come oppofite to the

furfaces of the paper, in order to be prcfled with other hot

plates.

The heat tends to foften the fibres of the wool, and the

prtflurc
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prelTure againft the glazed paper, whilft they are fo foftened,

lays all the fibres flat and fmooth, fo that the cloth has a

very glofly appearance, and feels fmooth, like fatin ; but
this high finifh to the cloth is very objeftionable, becaufe

the flighted (hower of rain will take it away, and when the

drops of rain only wet it in parts, the cloth will become
fpotted and disfigured. For this reafon, in prefTmg fuper-

fine cloth, the plates are very flightly warmed, and the

cloth has but little glofs given to it. The glazed paper is

a thick kind of cartridge, which is prepared by glazing or

rubbing it very forcibly with a flint, as it lies upon a hard

metal table. This operation is done by a water-mill.

For coarfer cloths, fome manufafturers glofs them with

a large hot iron : it is a hollow box, into which a red-hot

heater is introduced. The cloth is fpread out upon a large

flat table, and extended by hooks. The iron box is fuf-

pended by a tackle from the ceiling, fo that it can be hoiiled

over to the middle of the table, and then two men work it

backwards and forwards over the whole furface of the

cloth, by means of two long poles or handles, which are

jointed to it at one end.

The cloth is now finifhed, and is packed up in bales of

twenty or twenty-five pieces, in order to be tranfported.

The bale is firft inclofed in paper, and then in canvas, and
clofely comprefled by the fcrew-prefs. Some manufafturers

ufe the hydroftatic prefles for this purpofe.

In confidering the procefles of the woollen manufafture,

as they were praftifed forty or fifty years ago, and com-
paring them with the prefent praftices, we find great changes
and improvements, but they are by no means carried to fo

great an extent as in the cotton manufafture. This is owing
in a great degree to the circumltance that the manufafture of
woollen cloth was rendered very perfeft, as far as the good-
nefs and beauty of the cloth was concerned, long before the

improved fyftem was begun ; and there were great numbers
of experienced and able workmen trained up for each pro-

cefs, who by habit and dexterity performed their work as

well as it could be done by machinery. The reduftion of
labour, or the fubftitution of ordinary hands for experienced

workmen, was in this cafe all that machinery of the mod
perfedl kind could effeft ; botli thefe were advantages to the

public and the manufafturer, but were fo direftly oppofite

to the inclination and interell of the able workmen, that we
find they have made greater and more effeftual oppofition to

the introduction of improvements in the woollen than in any
other of our great manufaftures.

At various periods attempts have been made by the work-
men to fupprefs machinery, and many mills have been de-

ftroyed. In July 1802, confiderable riots took place in

Wiltfliire and Somerfetfhire, in confequence of an attempt

to fet up the machines called gig-mills. It was contended

that this was the fame machine which was prohibited by an

ancient ftatute of Edward VI. The difputes ran fo high,

that the attention of parliament was called to the fubjeft of

the laws then exifliing for the regulation of the woollen ma-
nufafture, and a committee was appointed to inveftigate the

policy of encouraging or regulating machinery. In confe-

quence, all the prohibitions of machinery were fufpended.

The report of this committee contains the following re-

marks, fome of which are applicable to other manufaftures

as well as the woollen.

The introduction of the gig-mill and other machines was
oppofed from an idea that it would throw a confiderable

number of hands out of work ; and it was contended, that it

was highly injurious to the quality and texture of the cloth.

With refpeft to the aftual effefts of the gig-mill and

fliearing-frame on the cloth, the committee report that deci-

five evidence has been adduced before them by merchants and
manufacturers of the greateft credit and experience, to prove

that thefe machines, efpecially the gig-miU, when carefully

employed, finifh the cloth in the molt perfeft manner, and
that manufacturers refiding in parts of the country where
the gig-mill is not ufed, frequently fend their cloths to a
diftance to be dreffed by it.

It alfo appeared in evidence, that alarms fimilar to the

prefent had exifted among workmen at the introduction of

feveral of the machines which are now in general ufe. Such
alarms have gradually fubfided as prejudice died away ; and
the machines are now fully eftablifhed, without, as it appears,

impairing the comforts or lefTening the numbers of work-
men. The committee remark with much fatisfaClion, that

in many inftances in which it was apprehended that the intro-

duction of particular machines would throw fuch a number
of people out of employment as to occafion great diftrefs, the

refult has been very different ; for befides the occupations

which the attendance on fuch machines has given rife to, a

frelh demand for labour to an immenfe extent has arifen out of

the increafed fale of the article, in confequence of the cheap-

nefs and fuperior quahty of the manufacture.

They approve the fyftem of patents, by which the in-

ventor of any new machine fecures to himfelf the exclufive

benefits of his difcovery for fourteen years ; and only, at the

end of that term, they are thrown open to the public ; this

provides in moft cafes againft the too fudden and general

eftablifliment of any invention, by which a number of

workmen might at once be thrown out of employment.
They next obferve, that if the principles on which the

life of thefe particular machines is objeCted to were once ad-

mitted, it would be impoffible to define the limits or to fore-

fee the extent of their applications. If the parliament had
aCted on fuch principles fifty years ago, the woollen manu-
facture could never have attained to near its prefent ex-

tent. The rapid and prodigious increafe of late years in all

the manufactures and commerce of this country is univerfally

known, as well as the effeCls of that increafe on our revenue

and national ftrength. In confidering the immediate caufes

of that augmentation, it appears to the committee, that it

is principally to be afcribed, under the favour of Providence,

to the general fpirit of enterprize and induftry among a free

and enlightened people, left to the unreftrained exercife of

their talents in the employment of a vaft capital, pufhing to

the utmoft the principle of the divifion of labour, calling in

all the refources of fcientific refearch and mechanical inge-

nuity, and, finally, availing themfelves of all the benefits to

be derived from vifiting foreign countries, not only for

forming new and confirming old commercial connections,

but for obtaining a perfonal knowledge of the wants, the

tafte, the habits, the difcoveries and improvements, the pro-

ductions and fabrics, of other civilized nations. Thus
bringing home faCts and fuggeftions, perfecting our exifting

manufactures, and adding new ones to our domeftic ftock ;

opening, at the fame time, new markets for the produCl of

our manufacturing and commercial induftry, and quaUfying

ourfelves for fupplying them.

The committee declare it to be their opinion, that by
thefe means alone, and above all by the effeCt of machinery in

improving the quality and cheapening the fabrication of our

various articles of export, notwithitanding a continually accu-

mulating weight of taxes, and with all the neceflaries and com-
forts of life gradually increafing in price, (the effeCls of

which on the wages of labour could not but be very con-

fiderable, ) our commerce and manufactures have alfo been

increafing in fuch a degree as to furpafs the moft fanguine

calculations of the ableft political writers who have fpecu-
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lated on the improvements of a future age. The exports of

woollen goods at the time of this report, (1807,) amounted

to fix millions of pounds official, or nine millions of real

value.

It appeared alfo to be an important confideration, of which

wc diould never lofe fight, that we are at this day furroundcd

by powerful and civilized nations, who are intent on culti-

vating their manufaftures and pufhing their commerce ; and

who are more eager to become our competitors in trade,

from having witnetTed the aftonifhing effeft of our commer-

cial profperity. The attempts which have been made to

carry our machines and implements over to foreign coiin-

triep, and to tempt our artifans to fettle in thofc countries,

evince the importance of machinery, under the direAions

of men of approved (liill, in conftrufting and ufing them.

It is needlefs to remark how much thefe attempts would be

favoured by our throwing any obftruftions in the way of

enterprize and ingenuity, and the free application of capital

in this country ; for any machines which (hould be prohibited

here would infallibly find their way into foreign nations in

a very fhort time.

Among the attempts to improve the woollen manufaftnre,

we muil not omit to notice the invention of Mr. Jofeph

Booth, for fabricating woollen cloth without fpinning or

weaving. This was effefted by felting wool into a web by

the aid of machinery, which operated mechanically upon a

tiffue of carded wool, to entangle and interlace the fabrics

together. The inventor took a patent for this in 1793 or

1794, but before the time for the enrolment of the fpecifi-

cation of his procefi, he obtained an aft of parliament, the

preamble of which Itates, that on account of the great im-

portance of the art, and the danger of its being carried

abroad to tlie injury of the ftaple manufafture of the king-

dom, parliament had determined to keep the fpecification

fealed ; hence we are not able to give the details of this

machinery.

We find thefe expeftations have not been realized ; for,

although the procefs has been repeatedly tried on a large

fcale and in the moll complete manner, it has been aban-

doned. Three large mills were eftablifhed at Taunton and

near Saliftjury, by experienced woollen manufafturers of the

weft of England ; another mill was converted to the pur-

pofe at Lcwifham, in Kent ; and the laft mill was erefted

at Merton, in Surrey, the property of James Perry, efq.

We learn from this gentleman, that he was able to manu-
fafture cloth of a fine furface, and of a very even and regular

fubftance, but it was rather deficient in ftrength, for want of

the threads which form the fubftance of common cloth ; and

in rofpeft to wear it was lefs durable than common cloth, as it

did not long withftand brufhing ; othcrwife the expence of

the procefs, which was not one-fourth of the common pro-

cefs, would have brought it into general wear.

There has been a great number of other projefts and

patents for tlie improvement of different branches of the

woollen manufafture ; but as we have already noticed moil

of thofe which have come into ufe, we fliall not enumerate

any more of the unfnccefsful attempts.

The machinery for manufafturing long combing-wool is

defcribcd ill the article Woustud.
WooLLKS Nets, in Gardeninj;, a kind of nets employed

as a protcftion in the fctting of the fruit of diffi:rent forts

of tender trees. See Wooden Frames, Sec.

Woollen Rtigs, in /Agriculture. Sec IVoollen Rags.
Woollens, Bleaehing of. See Bleaching.
WOOLLEY-WOOLI.EY, in Geography, a town of

Africa, in the kingdom of Yani.

WOOLLI, a kingdom of Africa, bounded by Walli

WOO
on the W., by the Gambia on the S., by the fmall river

Walli on the N.W., by Bondou on the N.E., and on the

E. by the Simbani wilderncfs. The country every where
rifcs into gentle acclivities, wliich are generally covered with

cxtenfive woods, and the towns are fituated in the interme-

diate valleys. Each town is furroundcd by a traft of culti-

vated land, the produce of which is thought to be fufficient

for fupplying tlie wants of the inhabitants ; the foil appeared

to Mr. Park to be every where fertile, except near tlie tops

of the ridges, where the red iron-ftone and ftunted ftirubs

fufficiently marked the boundaries between fertility andbar-
rennefs. The chief produftions are, cotton, tobacco, and
efculent vegetables ; all which are raifed in the valleys, the

rifing grounds being appropriated to different forts of corn.

The capital is Madina, or Medina, fignifying in the Arabic
city. (See MiiDlNA. ) The inhabitants are Mandingoes,
(fee Manding,) who, like moft of the Mandingo nations,

are divided into two great fefts, the Mahometans, who are

called Bufhreens, and the Pagans, who are denominated indif-

criminately Kafirs, ;. e. uiibclitvers, and Sonakies, i. e. men
who drink ftrong liquors. The latter are the moft numerous,
and the government of the country is vefted in them ; for

though the Bufhreens are ccnfulted in all matters of import-

ance, they are not allowed to take any (hare in the executive

government, which refts fok-ly in the Manfa, or fovcreign,

and great officers of the ttate. Of thefe, the firft in point of
rank is the prefumptive heir of the crown, called the Far-

bonna ; and next to him are the Alkaids, or provincial go-
vernors, who are more frequently ftyled Keamos. Then
follow the two grand divifions of freemen and flaves, the

Slatces being conlidered as the principal of the former ; but
in all claffes great refpeft is paid to the authority of aged
men. Park's Travels, vol. i.

WOOLLIM.A, Ba, a river of Africa, called alfo Wonda ;

which fee.

WOOLLY-PASTINUM, in Natural Hijlory, a name
given by the Eaft Indians to a fpecies of native red arfenic,

or orpiment, found in that part of the world.

It is of a paler colour than tlie red orpiment of Ger-
many.

WOOLMAN, John', in Biography, a minifter of the

fociety of Friends in North America, chiefly remarkable

as an early and faithful advoeate of the rights of the enflaved

Africans, was born at Northampton, in Burlington county.

Weft New-Jerfey, in the year 1720. From fome memoirs
of his life left by himfclf, it appears that he had ftrong im-

preflions of religion in childhood, which being fcconded by
the care and admonition of pious parents, he arrived at man-
hood, after a ftruggle of fome years with youthful levities,

with a decidedly religious charafter. An incident which
befcl him when a child, and which he records as a proof of
the early influence of divine grace on the mind, may be men-
tioned here, as conneftcd alio with his future character, and
with the firft developemeiitofthofe tender fympathies of the

heart which, under the guidance of Cliriiliau principle, fitted

him fo eminently to efpoufe the caufe of the oppreffed ne-

groes. Going on an errand to a neiglibour's, he obferved

that a robin quitted her nell at his approach, and flew about
in alarm for her young ones. He ftoud and th'-ew ftoncs at

her, till being ftruck, (he fell down dead. " At firft," he
fays, " I was pleafed with the exploit, but after a few
minutes was fcized with horror. I beheld her lying dead,

and thought thofe young ones, for which (lie had been fo

careful, muft now penfli for want of their dam to noutifli

them : and after fome painful confideratioiis on the fnbjeft,

I climbed up the tree, took all the young birds, and killed

them, fuppofing that better than to leave them to pine

away.
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away, and peri(h miferably. I then went on my errand, but into the condition ot the negroes on that continent, and
for ibme hours could think of little elfe but the cruelties I further excited his attention to the then praftice of the fo-

had committed, and was much troubled. Thus He, whofe ciety of friends, in common with others, of holding them
tender mercies are over all his works, hath placed a principle in bondage, and even of buying them. In the year 1746
in the human mind, which incites to exercife goodnefs towards he pafTcd through Virginia, Maryland, and Carolina, of
every living creature: and this being fingly attended to, which he writes as follows : " Two thmgs were remarkable
people become tender-hearted and fympathifing, but being to me in this journey : firft, in regard to my entertainment,
frequently and totally rejcfted, the mind becomes fhut up in when I ate, drank, and lodged at free-cod with people who
a contrary difpofition." Of his opinions at one-and-twenty lived in eafe on the hard labour of their flaves, Ifeltuneafy ;

he writes thus :
" I was early convinced in mind that true and as my mind was inward to the Lord, I found, from

religion confifted in an inward life, wherein the heart doth place to place, this uneafinefs return upon me at times
love and reverence God the Creator, and learns to exercife through the whole vilit. Where the mailers bore a good
true juftice and goodnefs, not only toward all men, but alfo Ihare of the burthen, and lived frugally, fo that their fer-

toward the brute creatures. I found no narrownefs re- vants were well provided for, and their labour moderate, I

fpeftingfcfts and opinions, but believed that fincere, upright- felt more eafy ; but where they lived in a coftly way, and
hearted people in every fociety, who truly loved God, were laid heavy burthens on their Haves, my exercife (trouble of
accepted of him." mind) was often great, and I frequently had converfation
The right of every individual, of whatever colour, who with them in private concerning it. Secondly, this trade of

has not offended againft fociety, to liberty and the common importmg flaves from their native country being much en-
gifts of providence, was confequently at this time an article couraged among them, and the white people and their chil-

of John Woolman's religious creed : and we (hall fee that he dren fo generally living without much labour, was frequently
foon brought himfelf to aft in confiftency with his faith, the fubjeft of my ferious thoughts. And I faw in thcfe

The firft occafion of trial occurred while he was yet in fervi- fouthern provinces fo many vices and corruptions, increafed

tude ; fur he had engaged himfelf as clerk and affiftant to a by this trade and this way oflife, that it appeared to me ' as

fhop-keeper at a place called Mount-Holly. His employer a gloom over the land ;' and though now many williiigly run
parted with a negrefs, and defired Woolman to write out a into it, yet in future the confequence will be grievous to
bill of fale for her. " The thing," fays he, " was fudden, pofterity. I exprefs it as it hath appeared to me, not once
and although the thought of writing an inftrument of flavery nor twice, but as a matter fixed on my mind."
for one of my fellow-creatures felt uneafy, yet I remem- It is probable that the inhabitants of the fouthern pro-
bered that I was hired by the year, that it was my mafter vinces of Norlh America now fee pretty clearly that their

who direfted me to do it, and that it was an elderly man, a negro population, without confummate prudence, as well a*
member of our fociety, who bought her. So through great kindnefs in the management of them, are hkely one
weaknefs I gave way and wrote ; but at the execution of it day to juftify thefe anticipations.

I was fo afflifted in my mind, that I faid before my mafter On his return from the above-mentioned journey, he com-
and the friend, that I believed Have- keeping to be a praftice mitted to paper his fentiments on flave-keeping, and after the
' inconfiftent with the Chriftian religion.' This in fome degree MS. had lain long by him, it was publiflied, with the appro-
abated my uneafinefs; yet as often as I reflefted ferioufly bation and at the expence of his friends, who began (in

upon it, I thought I (hould have been clearer if I had de- Pennfylvania and the Jerfeys at leaft) to be more generally
fired to be excufed from it, ' as a thing againft my con- influenced by the humane and Chriftian views of Woolman,
fcience:' for fuch it was." Accordingly, on the next occa- Benezet, and others on this fubjedl. It was entitled

fion he took this fecond ftep. " A young man of our fo- " Some Confiderations on the keeping of Negroes ;" and in

cicty," he proceeds, " fpoke to me to write a conveyance of a 1762 was followed by a " Second Part," the expence of
flave to him, he having lately taken a negro into his houfe. which he preferred to take upon himfelf, for a reafon which
I told him I was not eafy to write it : for though many of evinces his ftrift regard to juftice. He confidered that
our meeting and in other places kept flaves, I ftill beheved many, who did not yet fee the evil of the praftice, nor
the praftice was not right." Other cafes followed, in approve of his writings againft it, were contributors to the

which being employed (as it appears for an adequate fee) general fund of the fociety, out of which. the caufe was pro-
to write the will of a neighbour or a friend, he uniformly pofed to be defrayed.

refufed to be acceffary to their bequeathing as property the Some other refleftions, written in 1757, while he was on-

perfons of his fellow-men. "Deep-rooted cuftoms," he a journey among flave-holders, and recorded in his " Me^
obferves, " though wrong, are not eafily altered ; but it is moir," are forcibly defcriptive of his views and feelings,

the duty of all to be ' firm in that' which they certainly The neceflary brevity of this article will permit only a

know is ' right for them.' A charitable benevolent man, general account of John Woolman's labours in the caufe'

well acquainted with a negro, may, I believe, under fome of humanity. From private conferences with the holders of
circumftances, keep him in his family as a fervant for no flares, he proceeded to public addrefles to the fociety in

other motive than the negro's good. But man, as man, knows their meetings for difcipline : and when at length the prin-

not what ftiall be after him, nor hath afl"urance that his ciple of the unlawfulnefs to Chriftians of this degrading
children will attain to that perfeftion in wifdom and good- praftice had been generally reco<Tnized among them, he
ncfs neceffary rightly to exercife fuch power," 'viz. as that united other mem.bers with himfelf in paying vifits to fuch
of the owner over his flave. As the firft-fruits of this firm- oi the fociety, within his fphere of action, as. required the-

nefs, and which no doubt were highly grateful, he relates ftimulusofremonftrances to induce them to comply with the
inftances in which his refufal, and the reafons he gave for it, fenfe of their brethren on this fubjeft. Thefe proceedings
procured the freedom in lieu of the tranfmiffion of the flaves were profecuted through feveral journies ; in which at one-

in queftion. time the religious welfare in a more general fenfe, at another
Having been acknowledged by his friends in the capacity the right conduA in this particular of his fellow-members,

of a minifter of the gofpel, he made fome journies in the ex- engaged his attention. He did not live to fee the comple-
crcife of his gift, which ferved to give him a further infight tion of his wilh, as it related to the fociety ; for it was not

tm
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till the year 1787 that the laft (lave difappeared from among
them. But the near approach of this confummation was
witneffed by liis coadjutor, Anthony Benezet, who died in

1784, whofe fame has fpread wider than Woolman's, be-

caufe his opportunities were more extenfive, who lived for

the caufe throughout Europe, and carried its fuccefsful

plea from the narrow limits of the fociety of Friends into

the world at large. Of tliis excellent man, whofe biography
efcaped the early part of this work, it may not be too late

here to record in brief,—that he was bom at St. Quintin, in

Picardy, of a refpeftable family, in 1713 ; that he was
carried by his father, who fled from the perfecvitions which
fell upon the Huguenots, to London, and there formed for

mercantile purfuits ; that upon removing to Philadelphia with

his family in 1731, having now entered into the fociety of
Friends, he devoted his life, upon principle, firll to the

education of youth in ufeful knowledge ^d the Chriftian

faith, and >iltimately to the nobleft toils of humanity. But
to return to our prefent fubjcdt : in the year 1772, John
Woolman, believing it his duty to pay a religious vifit to

the friends in England, embarked for that purpofe at

Chefter, on the Delaware, and arrived at London in time to

attend their yearly meeting. After it he travelled, cxcr-

cifing his miniftry among his friends, through feveral coun-
ties, as far as York. Here, at a large quarterly meeting,

he once more pleaded for the negroes, endeavouring, and
probably with efFeft, to engage the fupport of thofe prefent

to the caufe of humanity : foon after which he was feized

with the fmall-pox. During a fevere ftruggle with this dif-

eafe, he manifefted great patience and humility, with a firm

faith in the Redeemer : and nature finking in the confli£l, he

expired in peace in his fifty-fecond year.

As a preacher, we hear not of his eloquence nor of his

learning, except, fays one of the refpeftable friends who has

favoured us with the documents of this article, " in heart-

knowledge, and in the fchool of Chrift ;" but in life, he was
a bright example of the integrity, meeknefs, charity, and
beneficence which in that fchool alone are to be acquired

;

and his memory for his works' fake is blefTcd. Memoir of
John Woolman, chiefly extraAed from a Journal of his Life

and Writings, London, 1815.
WOOLPER's Creek, in Geography, a river of Ken-

tucky, which runs into the Ohio, N. lat. 38" 53'. W.
long. 85° 7'.

WOOLPIT, a village of England, in the county of
Suffolk ; 8 miles E. of Bury St. Edmunds.
WOOLSTANTON, a village of England, in Stafford-

(hire ; 2 miles N. of Ncwcaftle-under-Line.

WOOL-STAPLE, denotes a city or town where
wool ufed to be fold. See Staple.
WOOLSTED. See Worsted.
WOOLSTON, Thomas, in Biography, an Englifti

divine, was born in 1669 at Northampton, and admitted in

1685 of Sidney college, Cambridge, where he was diftin-

guifhed by his diligence and regularity. He was eleded
fellaw of his college, took orders, preached with approba-
tion, and was efteemed for his learning and piety. In his

exercifes for the degree of B.D. he mamtained " the cxaft

fitnefs of the time in which Chrift was manifefted in the

flefti," in a difcourfe which was well received. But liis

temper being naturally enthufiaftic, and perufing the

works of Origcn, he indulged a great fondncfs for allego-

rical interpretations of fcripture, which afterwards led

him into a variety of fingular and extravagant opinions.

He began in 1705 with "The old Apology for the Truth
of the Chriftian Religion againft the Jews and Gentiles

revived," maintaining that all the adlions of Mofes were
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typical of Chrift, and of his church ; and the book was
iffued from the univerfity prefs. Woolfton remained in

college till the year 1720, when he went to London, and
publiihed a Latin diflertation concerning the fuppofed
epiftle of Pontius Pilate to Tiberius, relative to Jcfus Cnrift.

In the fame year he alfo publiftied two Latin epiftles, ad-
dreflcd to Whitby, Waterland, Whifton, and others ;

" Circa Fidem vere Orthodoxam et Scripturarum Intcrprc-

tationem," defending Ongen's allegorical interpretation of
fcripture. His deviation from the eftabhihed faith was
more apparent in his inquiry, " Whether the people called

Quakers do not the neareft of any other fed in religion

refemblc the primitive Chriftians in principles and practice ?"

Blending farcafm with argument, he now feemcd to indulge

a fpirit of animofity againft the clergy. Declining at the

fame time to refide at college, he was deprived of his fellow-

(hip in 1721. In his " Four Free Gifts to the Clergy,"
he denominated them " hireling priefts," and " minifters of
the letter." Although he might be fufpcfted, he was not
yet chargeable with hiftorical incredulity ; for in 1726 he
publiftied " A Defence of the Miracle of the Thundering
Legion againft Mr. Moyle." At length he engaged in

the controverfy between Anthony Collins and his oppo-
nents, and publiihed " The Moderator between an Infidel

and an Apoftate," and " Two Supplements," in which
he not only contended for myftical interpretations of the

miracles of Chrift, but maintained that they were never

aftually wrought. Confidered as an avowed enemy to the

Chriftian religion, a profecution was inftituted againft him
by the attorney-general, but ftayed by the interpofition of
Whifton, and fome other advocates of toleration. Not-
withftanding this lenity, he proceeded in publilhing " Sis

Difcourfes on the Miracles," and two " Defences of the

Difcourfes," in which, blending ridicule and buffoonery

with argument, he maintained his offenfive opinions. This
pertinacity and rudenefs prejudiced behevers in the divine

million of Chrift againft him ; replies iiTucd from the prefs ;

but as he again became amenable to the law, he was tried

at Guildhall before lord chief jufticc Raymond, when, after

many arguments for and againft him, he was found guilty,

and fentenced to a year's imprifonment, and a fine of 100/.

Unable to pay his fine, he refided within the rules of the

King's Bench, and fubfifted by an annual allowance granted

to him by his brother, and the contributions of fome learned

and liberal friends, who vindicated his intentions, whilft thej

difapproved his enthufiafm and fanaticifm. Among thefe

were fome, and particularly Dr. S. Clarke, who condemned
every fpecies or femblance of religious perfecution, and
who endeavoured to procure his releafe ; but they could

not prevail upon him to ftipulate that he would not per-

fcvcre in publifhing his peculiar opinions. But death gave
him that releafe, which his friends could not obtain for him ;

as he was carried o(f by an epidemic difeafe, within four

days after his feizure, in J.inuary 1732-3. Not long before

he expired, he (aid, " This is a iiruggle which all men
muft go through, and which I bear, not only patiently, but
willingly." His moral charaAer is faid to have been un-

impeachable, and his head was thought to have been more
difordered than his heart. Biog. Brit.

WOOLWICH, in Geography, a market-town and pari(h

in the hundred of Blackhcath, lathe of Sutton-at-Hone,

and county of Kent, England, is fituated on the S. bank
of the Thames, 8 miles E. from London. The etymology
of Woolwich, a name very varioufly written at different

periods, is uncertain : according to Hafted, in his " Hif-

tory of Kent," one of the ancient names, Hulviz, fignificd

the " dwelling on the creek." The parifh comprehends

about
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about 700 acres, of which above one-half, however, lie on

the oppofite bank of the Thames, in the county of Eflex,

and confifts of marJh-land, on which ftood formerly a

few houfes, and a chapel of eafe. The manor of Woolwich
is fubordinate to the royal manor of Eltham. The town
confilts chiefly of one narrow irregular ftreet, confined be-

tween the rifing land and the river ; but feveral other ftreets,

rows, and lanes, are connefted with it. The church, a fpacious

brick building, confifts of a nave, chancel, and aides. It

is fituated on an eminence overlooking the town and the

dock-yard, and was completed in 1 740. Befides this building,

Woolvsrich contains feveral differentdiflentingmeeting-houfes.

The principal charitable eftablifhments are an alms-houfe

and two fchools. Woolwich was originally but a fmall

place, inhabited by filhermen, and is indebted for its im-

portance to the eftablifhment of a royal dock there in the

reign of Henry VIII. Since that time, it has gradually

arrived at its prefent augmented ftate ; but particularly

fince the eftablifhment there of the head-quarters of the

artillery and the royal arfenal ; by which means the popu-
lation within the laft hundred years has increafed fix-fold.

The precife period of the eftabliftiment of the dock-yard

is uncertain : it appears, however, that the Harry Grace
de Dieu, of 1000 tons, was built there in 1512. This
celebrated ftiip is ftated to have been in length 128 feet,

and in breadth 48 feet : fhe had three flufh decks, a fore-

caftle, half-deck, quarter-deck, and roundhoufe, and car-

ried 1 76 pieces of ordnance : fhe had eleven anchors, the

largeft of which weighed 440olbs. In its prefent enlarged

ftate, the yard extends about five furlongs along the river

by one furlong in breadth. It comprehends two dry

docks, feveral flips, three maft-ponds, a fmith's-fhop and

forges for making anchors, a model-loft, ftore-houfes, fheds,

dwellings for various officers, and all other requifite build-

ings. The whole is under the immediate infpeAion of the

navy board, but condufted by feveral refident officers.

The number of artificers and labourers employed during

peace is about 1 500 ; but in war-time it rifes towards 4000.
Between the dock-yard and the royal arfenal, formerly

called the Warren, is the rope-walk, 400 yards in length.

The military and civil branches of the office of ordnance

have been eftabhfhed at Woolwich fince the acceflion of

George I. In the time of peace, this arfenal is the great

repofitory of naval ordnance, where the guns of moft of the

ftiips of war are laid up there in order. The repofitory con-

tains alfo an extenCve colleftion of military machines and
models. The arfenal, comprehending about fixty acres of

ground, contains, with other buildings, the foundery, and
the late military academy, which was erefted by fir John
Vanbrugh. The foundery is provided with feveral furnaces,

the largeft of which will melt about feventeen tons of metal

al once. It contains alfo machinery for boring brafs

cannon, as they are improperly called, for they are com-
pofed of copper and tin inftead of zinc. In the adjoining

laboratory, bombs, carcafes, cartridges, &c. for the navy
and army, are prepared. The number of perfons employed
in the arfenal during war is about 300, exclufive of the

convids belonging to the hulks or prifon-fhips lying in

the river. The military academy, although founded in

1719, was not finally arranged till 1741, and has been for-

tunate in poffeffing, in the mathematical chairs, the eminent
profeffors Derham, Simpfon, and Hutton. Befides the ma-
thematical profeffors, here are mailers in chemiftry, fortifica-

tion, arithmetic, French, drawing, fencing, &c. The number
of pupils or cadets, deftined for the two corps of artillery and
royal engineers, has been lately about 300. To provide necef-

fary accommodation, with offices, &c. a new edifice was con-
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ftrufted and opened in 1806, about a mile S. from the town,
on the upper part of the common. It is built in the caflel-
lated form, from defigns by Mr. James Wyatt. The prin-
cipal front facing the N. extends above zoo yards. The
expence of the ftruaure is eftimated at not lefs than
150,000/. The eftabhfhment is appropriated to the fenior
clafs of the cadets, the junior being for the prefent fixed at
Black-Water in Hampfhire. Between this new academy
and the town are extenfive ranges of barracks, &c. for the
royal artillery, horfe and foot, which has increafed during
the late war beyond all former example.
The population of Woolwich, in the return of 1800, was

ftated at 9826, exclufive of the military, inhabiting 1362
houfes

; but the number was probably under-rated ; for in
the return of 181 1, the inhabitants are ftated to be 17,054,
and the houfes 2487. Woolwich-common unites with the
extenfive plain of Blackheath on the S., which gives name
to the hundred. At its eaftern extremity rifes Shooter's-
hill, which commands extenfive and interefting profpeds in
all direftions. The view from it of London, the Thames,
and the fhipping, is pecuharly impreffive. Over this hiU
paffed the great Roman road from the E. coaft of Kent,
tlirough Duro-vernum, now Canterbury, and Durobriva, Ro-
chefter, to London. Its courfe is nearly purfued by the
prefent road from Shootcr's-hill, for eight miles, to a place
beyond Dartford—Beauties of England, Kent, by E. W.
Brayley, 8vo. 1806.

Woolwich, a townfhip of New Jerfey, in the county
of Gloucefter, with 3063 inhabitants; 10 miles S.E. of
Philadelphia—Alfo, a townfhip of the province of Maine,
containing 1050 inhabitants, on the E. fide of the Kenne-
beck

; 16 miles N.E. of Brunfwick.
WOOL-WINDERS are perfons employed in winding

up fleeces or wool into bundles to be packed, and fold by
weight. Perfons winding and feUing deceitful wool, fliall

forfeit for every fleece 6d. Thefe are fworn to do it truly
between the owner and the merchant. 8 Hen. VI. cap. 22.
23 Hen. VIII. cap. 17.

WOORLA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in
Vifiapour ; 16 miles N. of Merritch.
WOOTAMALLY, a town of Hindooftan, in Madura ;

15 miles S.W. of Coilpetta.

WOOTTON, John, in Biography, an eminent, though
not very able, painter of landfcape and animals, who
flourifhed in England about 1720. He was a pupil of
John Wyck, and was much employed in the portraits of
horfes and dogs, and in painting the fports of the field,
particularly fox-hunting ; upon which fubjeft there are
feven pidures of his engraved by Canot. Once at leaft he
attempted (but he did not frequently repeat the attempt)
to pourtray a battle, and his fubjeft was that of Culloden at
the time of the rout of the rebel army. It has been en-
graved by Baron, though it is but an indifferent performance.
He died in 1765. He had been fuccefsful in the purfuit
of his art, for he was enabled by its proceeds to build a
houfe in Cavendifh-fquare, where he lived, and had painted
it with tafte, according to Walpole, who praifes his works
ridiculoufly. His pieces, he fays, were high, forty guineas
for a fingle horfe the fize of life, and twenty if fmaller.
WOOTTON-BASSET, in Geography, a borough and

market-town of Wiltfhire, England, is fituated near the
northern extremity of the county, at the diftance of 36
miles N. by W. from Saliftury, and 89 miles W. from
London. It confifts chiefly of one principal ftreet, about
half a mile in length. The houfes are moftly conftrufted
of brick with thatched roofs. Two reprefentatives have
been regularly deputed from this town to ferve in parlia-

ment
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merit fincc the 25th of the reign of Henry VI. They are

defied by the inhabitant houfcholders legally fettled

there, and paying fcot and lot. The corporation is com-
pofed of a mayor, two aldermen, and twelve burgcfles.

The market-day is Tucfday, weekly ; and there are alfo

fix fairs annually. In the centre of the town arc a market-

houfe and (hamblee ; and near this is the town-hall, in

which a machine, called a " cucking or ducking-ftool,"

formerly ufed for the punifhmcnt of female fcolds, was
lately preferved. The church is an old building dedicated

to St. Bartholomew, but it is not remarkable for beauty of

architefture, nor does it contain any monument or infcrip-

tion worthy of notice.

Accordmg to the population returns of 181 1, the

borough and parifli contained 321 houfcs, and 1390 inha-

bitants, who formerly carried on a confidcrable trade in

broad-cloths ; but there is now no ftaple manufaitory of

any fort, though fome attempts have been lately made to

introduce the bufinefs of rope-making and fack-making.

In this parifh are two frce-fchools and a Sunday fchool.

The former were founded and endowed by the earl of

Clarendon, one of them for twelve boys, and the other for

twelve girls.

At the time of the Conqueft, this place was called fimply

'Wodeton.' It was ihi-n the property of Milo Crifpin
;

but in lefs than a century afterwards it was polTefred by the

Ba/Tets of Wycomb, a branch of the noble family of the

BafTets of Drayton. The prefent proprietor is the earl of

Clarendon. The ancient manor-houfe, which ttands on the

fummit of a confiderable eminence, is now converted into a

£arm-houfe, whence the eye furveys a very cxtenfive pro-

fpeft into Somerfetfhire, Gloucefterfliire, &c. A variety

of curious conical ftones, refembling fmall fir-apples, have

been dug up in different fpots around the town, imbedded

in a fort of blue marly ftone.

Liddiard-Tregooze, or Lydiard-Tregofe, is a village and

parilh, lituated at the diltance of three miles north-eaft from
Wootton-BatTet. According to the population returns of

1811, the parifli contains 95 houfes, and 613 inhabitants.

The church, an ancient llrufture, is divided into a nave,

two fide aifles, and a chancel, with a fquare tower at the

weft end, furmounted by an open baluftrade and angular

pinnacles. The church contains fcveral interefting monu-
ments of the St. John family ; alfo a very curious genea-

logical table with arms, &c.
Adjoining to the church is Liddiard-park, the feat of

lord Bolingbroke. Tiie attached grounds are extenfive,

and contain many large clumps of trees, among which are

a great number of old oaks—Beauties of England and

Wales, Wiltlhire, by J. Britton, 1815.

WOOTZ, in Metallurgy, a metal extrafted from an

ore of iron in the Eaft Indies, tiie nature of which is not

known at prefent in Europe. Wootz is highly eftoemed

by the natives of India, and applied to various purpofes in

the arts.

Dr. Scott gave the following account of its properties,

in a letter to the prefidcnt of Bombay :
—" Wootz admits of

2 harder temper than any thing known in that part of

India. It is employed for covering that part of gun-locks

againft which the flint ftrikes. It is ufed for cutting iron

on a lathe, for cutting ftones, and for chiicls ; alfo for

making filts and faws, and for every purpofe where excef-

five hardnefs is ncceflary : it cannot, however, bear any

thing beyond a flight red heat, which makes it work very

tcdioufly ill the hands of the fmith. It has a ftill greater

inconvenience or defctt, that of not being welded with iron

cr fteel, to wbicli, therefore, it it only joined by fcre»»'s and

WOP
other contrivances." Dr. Scott obferves farther, tliat

when wootz is heated above a light red heat, part of the

mafs feems to run, and the whole is loft, as if it confifted of
metals of different degrees of fufibility. The working with
wootz is fo difficult, that it is a feparate art from that of
forging iron. The magnetical power can only be imper-

feftly communicated to it. Specimens of wootz fent from
India were examined by Dr. George Pearfon, who ftates

in the Phil. Tranf. vol. xcv,, that they were in the form of
round cakes, about five inches in diameter and one thick,

each of which weighed more than two pounds. The eakc

had almoft been cut through, fo as to divide it into two
nearly equal parts. It was externally of a dull black

colour, the furtace was fmooth, the cut part was alfo

fmooth, and, excepting a few fmall holes, the texture ap-

peared to be uniform. No indentation could be made in it

by blows with a heavy hammer, nor was it broken by blows
that might have broken a like piece of fteel. Fire was
elicited on coUifion with flint. It pofteflcd the hardnefs

of fome kinds of crude iron, but did not efFeftually refift

the file, like highly tempered fteel, and many kinds of crude

iron. It admitted a polifti equal to the bcft fteel. The
wootz-filings were attradcd by the magnet like common
iron-filings. When broken, it exhibited the frafture and
colour of a rather open-grained fteel. It was taftelefs and
inodorous. Its fpecific gravity in different ftates, as given

by Dr. Pearfon, ranges from 7.2 to about 7.7, which is

nearly the fame as fteel. From the properties of this fub-

ttance. Dr. Pearfon concludes, that wootz approaches

nearer to the ftate of fteel than raw iron, although it pof-

feftes fome of the properties of this laft fubftance. It is

not to be referred to that kind of fteel in which there is

either an cxcefs or deficiency of carbon, but it contains

fomething befidcs carbon and iron, otherwife it would be
common fteel. The folution in nitrous and dilute ful-

phuric acid contained only oxyd of iron, and the refidue

of carbonaceous matter, as in common fteel. Hence, fays

Dr. Pearfon, it is obvious to fufpeft, that wootz contains

oxygen, either equally united with every part of the mafs,

or united with a portion of iron to compofe oxyd, which is

diffufed through the mafs. To this circumftance. Dr. Pear-

fon feems inclined to attribute the fmaller quantity of

hydrogen gas given out during folution, than is afforded by
common fteel, and to account for its partial fufibihty and diffi-

cult malleability, and maybe the reafon of its taking a fine edge
or polifh. Tiie oxyd is not perhaps equally diffufed ; hence

the wootz is not quite uniform in its texture and hardnefs

until it has been rcmelted. The proportion of oxygen in

wootz, fays Dr. Pearfon, mull, however, be very fmall,

otherwife it would not pofTcfs fo much ftrength, and break

with fo much difficulty. The oozing out of matter when
fufed is analogous to what appears on refining raw iron.

Although no account is given by Dr. Scott of the proccfs

for making wootz, we may without much rifle conclude,

that it is made direftly from the ore, and confcquently that

it has never been in the ftate of wrought iron, for the cake

is evidently a mafs which has been fufed, and appears to

have been cut almoft quite through while white hot at the

place wliere wootz is manufaftured. The particular ufes to

which wootz may be applied are to be inferred from the

preceding account of its properties and compofition ; and

may be proved by an extenfive trial of it in all the arts which

require iron. Sec Phil. Tranf. vol. xcv.

WOPANKEN, in Geogrnphy, a town of Pruffia, in'

the province of Bartenland ; 2 miles E. of Bartenftein.

WOPELBACH, a river of Ofnabruck, which runs into

the Dalcke, 2 miles N. of Wcidenbruck.
WORADA,
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woRADA, a oountry of Africa, of an oval form, about

90 miles in circumference, S. of Konkadoo.

WORANY, a town of Lithuania; 28 miles S. of

Troki.

WORBIS, or Stadt Worbis, a town of Weftphalia,

in the territory of Eichsfeld, on the Wipper ; 8 miles S.S.E.

of Duderttadt.

Worbis, Breiten, a town of Weftphalia, in the territory

of Eichsfeld : 9 miles S.E. of Duderftadt.

Worbis, Kirch, a town of Wedphalia, in the territory

of Eichsfeld ; 8 miles S.S.E. of Duderftadt.

V/ORBITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Czaflau ;

10 miles S. of Czaflau.

WoRBiTZ See, a lake of the Ucker Mark of Branden-

burg, near Joachimfthal ; ^8 miles N.N.E. of Berlin.

WORBSTADT; a town of France, in the department

of Mont Toiinerre ; lo miles S.S.W. of Mentz.

WORCESTER, the capital city of a county of its own
name, in the W. of England, fituated in N. lat. 52° 10',

and W. long. 2° 00' ; dillant 26 miles N. from Gloucefler,

27 S.W. from Birmingham, 30 E. by N. from Hereford,

and HI W.N.W. from London. The inhabitants in 1811

were, according to the returns made to parliament, 5953
males, and 7861 females, in all 13,814, and the houfes

2527.
Hiftorkal Events—Worcefter is a place of high antiquity,

as implied by the latter part of the name, indicating that the

original town occupied the pofition of a Roman ftation : its

proper name under thofe people, however, has not yet been

afcertained. Camden indeed conceives it to be the Brano-

nium of Antoninus' Itinerary, the fame with the Branoge-

nium of Ptolemy ; but that town is placed by Horfley at

Ludlow, more to the N.W., on the S. border of Shropfhire.

Nennius, who v/rote in the beginning of the 7th century,

points out Worcefter by the Britifh names Caer-Guorangon

and Caer-Guorcon. By the Saxons it was called Weagare-

ceajler, or Wegeorna-ceajler, from which came IVigornia, the

Latin name ftiil in ufe. In the Domefday-book it is called

lVireceJ}rc. The diocefe of Worcefter was founded by
Ethelred, king of Mercia, about 680, the firft biihop nomi-

nated being Tatfrith ; but dying before confecration, the

firft who filled the epifcopal chair was Bofel, a learned man
from the celebrated monaftery of St. Hilda, at Whitby in

Yorkftiire. St. Egwin, the third bifhop, who was appointed

in 693, was the founder of the abbey at Eveftiam. Milred

was nominated in 744. The 17th prelate was the famous

St. Dunftan, who was appointed in 957. St. Wulftan II.,

appointed in 1062, was the founder of the prefent cathedral.

Adam de Orleton, bifhop in 1327, is fuppofed to have

prompted the murder of Edward II. by the equivocal

anfwcr he gave when confulted on the projeft : " Edivardum

occidere nolite timere bonum ejl." The 69th bifhop, nominated

to Worcefter in 1521, was the celebrated Julius de Medicis,

a cardinal, and afterwards pope Clement VII. His fuc-

ceflbr, Jerome de Ghinucci, alfo an Italian, was deprived at

the Reformation, and, in 1535, was fucceeded by Hugh
Latimer, who fuffered for his Proteftant profeflion, under

queen Mary, in 1555. John Prideaux, the 84th prelate,

appointed in 1641, was difmifled during the interregnum,

his biftiopric fequeftered, and himfelf allowed four (hillings

and fixpence per week for his maintenance. The eminent

fcholar Stillingfleet filled the fee from 1689 to 1699.

In 17 1 7, the fee was filled by John Hough. (See

his biographical article.) The learned Iwfhop Hurd,

appointed in 1781, was fucceeded in 1799 by the pre-

fent prelate, birfiop Cornwall, The revenues of the fee

Vol. XXXVIII.

were, in 1699, fixed at 1302/. 15^. ^\d. ; but now fiip-

pofed to exceed 3000/. The fee has poftefTed one pope,
four faints, feven high-treafurers of England, eleven arch-

biftiops, befides chancellors of the kingdom, and other

great officers of the ftate. Few places, perhaps, have
fuffered more than Worcefter by the inteftine broils of the

country, and by cafual difafters. Ruined by the Danes
about the year 894, it was rebuilt by Ethelred and Ethel,
fleda ; but the inhabitants refufing to pay the tax called

danegelt, the city was again laid wafte by Hardicanute.
Agam reftored, it fuffered feverely during the contett be-

tween king Stephen and the emprefs Maud, as well as by a

fire, from which the walls of the cathedral alone were pre-

ferved. Taking the part of Lewis, the dauphin of France,
againft king John, the king's troops exercifed every tyranni-

cal feverity on the inhabitants ; the church was plundered,
and a heavy fum exafted from the clergy. John was
neverthelefs interred in the catliedral in 1 2 1 6. It was in

Worcefter that, previoufly to the battle of Eveftiam, young
Edward raifed the ftandard of loyalty for his father,

Henry III. After the acceffion of Henry VII. feveral

citizens were beheaded, and a fine of 500 marks was levied

on the city. In 1642 Worcefter witneffed the fanguinary
conteft which terminated fo fatally for the affairs of
Charles I. (See Charles.) In 1646, the city furren-

dered by capitulation to the parliament's army, having

been the firft city in England to declare for the crown, and
the laft which held out in its defence. In 1651 happened
the fecond battle of Worcefter under Charles II. ; a battle

which decided the deftruftive and vindiAive controverfy

between the royalifts and the parliamentary party, by
which the latter obtained a complete afcendancy ; and
the king himfelf efcaped with difficulty out of the country.

To preferve the memory of this fuccefs, " the lord-general

Cromwell, on the i8th of September 1651," fays Leach,
in his Diurnal, " with many officers of the army, was at

WooUidge, at the launching of a gallant new frigot of the

ftates, carrying three-fcore peeces of ordnance, and called

her name Worcefter."

Prefent State.—Worcefter is diftinguifhed among the

provincial towns of England for its refemblance, in various

refpefts, to the metropohs. It is defcribed to be well built,

well paved, and well lighted. It confifts principally of one
great ftreet running from N. to S., and terminating at the

cathedral ; alfo thirteen other collateral ftreets, befldea lanes of
inferior dimenfions. The circuit of the city exceeds three

miles and a half. The Severn, bathing the weftern fide, and
carrying veffels of confiderable burthen, is of great utility in

facihtating the commerce to and from, as well as the requifite

fupplies of the city. On it, paffage-boats fail up as far as

Shrewfbury, and down to Gloucefter and Briftol. The
buildings now extend beyond the ancient limits, which may,
however, ftill be traced ; the old wall, according to a plan

made before the civil wars, was in extent 1 1,650 paces ; but
this wall, after the laft battle of Worcefter, was almoft

wholly deftroyed. The caftle was erefted by Urfo of
Abitoth about 1088. The area, now called the CoUege-
green, was, in the Norman times, the outer ward of that

caftle, behind which to the S. was the inner ward, or for-

trefs itfelf. A gaol for the retention of the prifoners of the
county is all that now remains of the caftle, on the fpot where
the kings of England formerly kept their court. A fteep

artificial mount, on which probably ftood the keep of the

fortrefs, is a prominent objeft ; the furroiinding ditch and
rampart may alfo be eafily traced.

Cathedral.—The original cathedral of Worcefter was
founded in 680 ; but in 969 its revenues were transferred

4 R to
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to tht monallcrv of St. Mary, an cUablilhmcnt of the be- bt^n imagined lliat tiiiii nionument was mirely an honorary

pinning of the eighth century. The church of this monaf- cenotaph, while the body of John really lay in the Lady-
tery being unfuitable to its novel application, another cliapel ;. but by an inveftigalion iu 1 797, the contrary was
cathedral was erefted and confecrated by St. Ofwald, the .ifcertaincd. Removing the effigy and ftone on which it

biftiop, in 98^. Being ruined by Hardicanute in 1041, the relied, the interior of the monument was laid open. Be-

foundation of a new cathedral was laid in 1084, by bilhop tween two brick walls, and under fome elm boards, lay a

Wulftan II.; and in 1089 he finilhed it, together with the (tone coffin containing tl.e royal corpfc. The body had

inonaRcry, and called the fame MonaJUrium St. Mar'it in evidently been deranged at fome former period ; but many
Cn-plis. The original plan of this church feems to have of the parts were very perfed. Inltead of the crown, how-

been a fimple crofs, the entrance being at the weft end of ever, as Ihewn in the effigy, tlie head had been inverted

the prefent choir, which occupies the place of the ancient with the hood of a monk's cowl. The body had been en-

nave. This ancient Itrufture had probably a central or veloped in an embroidered robe, feemingly of crimfon

principal tower; as it is recorded that the new tower fell damadc. The coffin refted on the pavement of the choir,

down in 1
1 75, and two fmaller ones were deftroyed by a and the original cover was the llone on which the effigy is

ftorm in 1222. The antiquity of this part of the edifice is fculptured. On the right-hand of the communion-table,

particukrly apparent from the crypt or undercroft, which occupying one of the arcades between the choir and the

extends under the choir and its aides. This is a curious fouth aille, (lands the celebrated monumental chapel or

and intcrefting part of the fabric. Twice feverely injured by chantry of Arthur, eldeft fon of Henry VII., and elder

fire, iniii3andin 1202, the cathedral was re-confecrated brother of Henry VIII. This chapel, of an oblong form,

in 1 21 8, by biihop Silveller, in the prefcnce of Henry HI. is richly ornamented on the north, well, and fouth fides, by

and his court. Six years afterwards the foundation of an open fcreen-work ; the pillars adorned with a number of

additional work, the prefent nave, was laid by bifhop Wil- fmall ftatues, with ftiieldt, rofes, and other figures em-

liam de Bloys, in which is difplayed the fl-cill of the archi- blematic of the houfes of York and Lancaftcr, whofe con-

teft, in adapting the new parts to the former ftrufture. tending claims to the Enghlh throne were united in that

The ftonc-vaulting of the edifice was begun by bifhop young prince, who died in 1502, in the 171!! year of his

Cobham in 1327, and the whole was finiflied in 1357. The age. Agaiiiit the call end was placed an altar, behind

beautiful central tower was conftruftcd in 1374. Worcefter which was a wall ornamented with five figures ; in the centre

cathedral is in the exterior extremely plain, and its attrac- the Saviour, on the right-hand two kings in their robes,

tions confift principally in the height, fpace, and the light- and on the left another fimilar king, and a warrior in armour,

nefs of its architedliire, to which the lofty pinnacles, rifing Over the llatues are richly-wrought canopies. To preferve

from every termination of the building, as well as from the thofe figures from dellruftion, they had been covered over

tower, rot a little contribute. The external length, in- with plaller, probably in the reign of Elizabeth, and re-

cluding buttrefPes, is 426 feet ; the internal, 394: that of mained thus unknown until November 1788, when the

the nave, from the front to the weft tranfept, 180; of the plafter being removed, they were once more laid open to

choir, including the organ-loft, 120; of the Lady-chapel, view. The tomb of prince Arthur is of marble, with the

Cc : of the weft crofs or tranfept, 128; and of the eail arms of England and France quartered, painted on the

tranfept, 120 feet. The nave is feparated from the aides fides; round the edge of the cover is an infcription in

ty ten cluftered columns on each iide, fiipporting three Eiiglilh.

ranges of pointed arches ; an arrangement alfo carried on Worcefter cathedral contains alfo the monument of the

'through the choir. A ftone pulpit, originally placed near cckbrated judge Littleton, the father of Englifh law, a

the weft end of the nave, is now fixed at the north fide of jufticc of the common pleas under Edward IV., who died

the choir. It is of an oclagonal form, ornamented with in 1481. Of more modern fepulchral monuments it will be

emblematic fculpture, and furmounted by a canopy. fufficient to mention thofe of bidiops Hough, Maddox, and

Worcefter cathedral has, like many other edifices of the Johnfon, not only for the eminent names they commemorate,

fame nature, been a great fuffercr by the lapfe of time, and but as diftingiiiihed examples of modern fculpture. Attached

by the various modes of repair adopted at difterent periods, to the fouth fide of the nave of the church is the ancient

It now fcarcely contains one arris or moulding, as originally cloifter, a fquare of about 120 feet, on the eaft fide of

conftrucled. Roman cornices now occupy the place of which is the chapter-houfe, a decagon of 58 feet in dia-

battlements ; buttrefles are pannelled in various hetero- meter, and 45 in height, the roof of which is fupported by
geneous ways ;

pinnacles have been reftored after the Gre- a central column : it now ferves as a library, as well as a

cian fchool ; windows formed without ramifications or council-room, and contains a valuable coUcdion of books,

Ciifps, and filled with modern ftained glafs, deftitute of and of maniifcripts, chiefly relating to the canon law.

fubjed or defign ; Roman arches refting on entablatures, to Adjoining to the fouth fide of the cloifter is the ancient re-

fupport or ftrenglhen the tranfepts ; Roman fquares with fcdory of the monaftery attached to the cathedral, called

leaves, inllead of proper bafes to regular cluftered pillars, the college-hall, a lofty and fpacious room, 120 feet long

Indeed this edifice affords 3 curious, but not a very pleafing, by 38 broad, now kept as the king's fchool. Here are

difplay of heterogeneous parts and ftyles. alfo held the triennial mufical meetings of the three choirs

Of tlic numerous monuments contained in tlie cathedral, of Worcefter, Hereford, and Gloucefter, for the benefit of

a few only can be noticed in this work. Between the the widows and orphans of the clergy of their refpedive

£ulpit and the communion-table, in the midft of the choir, counties. This fchool was founded by Henry VIII. for

placed the altar-tomb of king .lohn, who died in 1216. forty fcholars, who are prepared for the univerfity, and in-

On it is extended his effigy. The infcription, " Johannes ftrnded in various branches of modern education. A litt'e

Rex Anglise," is now almoft illegible. The figure, at to the eallward of the chapter-houfe ftands the audit-hall,

large as life, has in the right-hand a fceptre, and in the left anciently c.iUcd the Gnelleii-hall, built in 1320, for the

?. Iword, with its point in the mouth of a lion couchant at entertainment of ftrangers reforting to the monaftery and

the feet. On each fide, on a level with the pavement, are cathedral. It is ftill the fceiie of hofpitality during the

fmall figures of bifbops Ofwald and WuliUn. It had long annual audits of the chapter of the cathedral. At the back
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of the feventh prebendal hoiife, which formerly belonged

to the kitchener or cook of the monaftery, are the remains

of the great kitchen, a fpacious oftagonal apartment,

34 feet in diameter.

Other places of worfhip belonging to the eftablifhment

in Worcefter arc, the churches of St. Peter the Great, St.

Michael, St. Alban, St. Helen, St. Andrew, St. Clement,

St. John Baptift, All Saints, St. Swithun, St. Martin, St.

Nicholas, and Claines. Of thefe buildings, fome preferve

.their ancient appearance. St. Andrew's church is diftin-

guifhed by a fquare tower, 90 feet high, fupporting an

oftagonal fpire, in height IJ5 feet 6 inches; the whole

height being 245 feet 6 inches. The church and tower are

fuppofed to have been erefted in the eleventh century, but

the fpire was not added till 1 751. Among the various

monadic inftitutions of Worcefter was that remarkable one,

now called the Commaitdery, eftablilhed for the maintenance

of two chaplains, five poor men, and two poor women,
founded by St. Wulftan, who died in 1097 : it became,

after the diflblution, a part of the endowment of Chrift-

church ill Oxford. Commanderies were, among the knights-

hofpitallers of Jerufalem, the fame with the preceptories

among the knights-templars ; being focieties placed on the

country eftates of the order, under the controul of a com-
mander, but accountable to the grand prior or mailer in

London. Part of the ancient buildings itill exill ; but the

whole, now in the poflefrion of a private individual, has of

late years undergone great alteration.

Though containing fo many parilh-churches in propor-

tion to the population, Worcefter is not deficient in the

number of chapels for various clafi'es of diffenters. Among
thcfe, are reckoned Anabaptifts, Independents, Methodifts,

Prefbyterians, Quakers, and Roman Catholics.

On the fouth fide of the cathedral and cloifter is an open

fpace, called the College-green, on the eaft fide of which is

a gate, known by. the name of Edgar's tower, having on

the outer front the ftatUes of that king and his two queens,

Elfleda and Elfrida. Antiquarian curiolity has been much
excited by charafters once exifting on this tower, fuppofed

to indicate a date much older than the received introduftion

of our prefent numerical figures into this part of the world.

But the charafters were probably mifunderftopd ; nor is the

tower itfelf believed to be of the age of Edgar, who died

'° 975-
Northward from the cathedral, on the rifing bank of the

Severn, is the biihop's palace, originally furrounded with

embattled walls in 1270, but brought into its prefent ftate

by bifliop Stillingfleet and fucceeding prelates. The weft

fide ftill retains much of the antique architefture.

Public Buildings.—The chief of thefe is the guildhall,

fituated on the weft fide of the High-ilreet, near the market-

place. It is a handfome edifice of two fpacious ftories,

finiftied in 1723 : the lower part is in one room, no feet

6 inches long, bv 25 feet 6 inches broad, and 21 feet high,

in which are held the feveral courts of juftice for the city

and the county. The council-chamber is 109 feet long, by
26 broad, and 15 feet 8 inches higli. The bridge over the

Severn, in length between the abutments 270 feet, and in

breadth 25, is an elegant ftone ftrudlure of 5 femicircular

arches, opened in 1781. The centre arch is in fpan

41 feet, but the other arches gradually diminifti in width.

Connefted with the bridge a new ftreet has been opened,

leading into the middle of the city, and the new roads from

the weftward, the embankments, and quays along both fides

of the river, are at once ornamental and ufeful.

Charitable Injiitutions.—The chief of thefe is the houfe of

iuduftry, completed in 1794, a handfome building on the eaft

fide of the city, advantageoufljr fituated on an eminence, and
calculated to accommodate 150 perfons belonging to the
different parifiies of the city. The infirmary, fituated in an
airy pofition, overlooking the race-ground, the river, and the
north-weft parts of the county, was commenced in 1767 :

it receives about 58 patients on an average annually. A
number of hofpitals and alms-houfes, fome of ancient found-
ation, provide fupport for age, and education for youth. A
,free-fchool on the Lancafterian plan was eftabliflied fome
years ago. The old county-gaol is fituated in the caftle-

yard ; but a new one has been lately erefted in the neigh-
bourhood of the infirmary, on the Howardian plan. The
city-gaol is an ancient building in a crowded fituatioa,

having been originally a Francifcan convent, founded in the
13th century, but granted to the city at the diffolution.

Public Amufements Worcefter has long maintained its

claim to be one of the moft faftiionable cities in the weftern
parts of the kingdom : it is confequently the winter-refidence

of a number of confiderable families from the furrounding
counties of England and Wales. The theatre, aflembhes,
concerts, races, the various public walks, clubs, the public
hbrary, &c. render Worcefter a bufy, gay, and much-fre-
quented city.

Municipal Goniernment.—The city was incorporated by
Henry I., but the firft charter was granted in the 45th year
of Henry III. In 1 62 1 , the 1 9th year of James I. , a mayor
was eftabliflied. The corporation now confifts of a mayor,
fix aldermen, 24 common- council-men, and 48 afliftants,

by which laft two bodies the magiftrates are chofen. But
the right of elefting the members for parliament extends
to upwards of 2000 citizens, the (herifF being the return-
ing officer. Worcefter fent two reprefentatives to

parliament in the 23d year of Edward I. Florence of
Worcefter, the author of the Chronicon, a general hiftory

of the world down to 1 1 18, when he died, was a monk of
the cathedral of this city. William of Worcefter was edu-
cated in Oxford in 1434, and drew up his " Polyandria
Oxonienfis," a hiftory of the learned men bred in that uni-

verfity. His Annals, at the end of the " Black Book" of
the exchequer, contain notes on the affairs of his own times.

The famous empyric and myftic philofopher, Edvpard Kelly,
was born in Worceftur towards the middle of the i6th
century. The relation of the impoftures of this perfon and
his affociate Dr. Dee, funiilhed by Lilly, prefent a humili-

ating pifture of the human mind and underftanding in thofe

days, on the continent as well as in England. Worcefter
produced, in 1650, the eminent lawyer lord Somer3,who, by
his knowledge and eloquence, defended the caufe of liberty

and juftice in the latter part of the reign of Charles II.,

when but few warm and able advocates were found on their

fide in Weftminfter-hall. See Somers, Lord.
Worcefter has long been rendered very interefting, from

the circumftance of the Royal Porcelain Works being efta-

bhfhed within its walls. It is, on our part, a moft pleafing

duty, not only to trace its rife and progrefs, but to hold up its

elegant and highly-finiflied produftions to the attention of
the liberal and fcientific. A very material difference exifta

between this eftablifhment, and others of a fimilarkindon the

continent ; as the improvements made by expenfive experi-

ments are here eflFefted at the fole charge of the proprietors,

while the mojlfamed manufaftories on the continent are fup-
ported and carried on at the coft of the government of the

countries to which they belong. The Worcefter porcelain

works were founded in the year 1 751, by Dr. Wall and a
company of proprietors, compofed of many gentlemen of
fortune and confideration in the city and county ; who con-

tinued to carry on the concern under thofe adverfe circunv-
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to the monaftorv of St. Mary, an cltabhlhmciit of the be- been imagined tliat tiiis moiuiment was merely an honorary

pinning of the eighth century. The church of this monaf- cenotaph, while the body of John really lay in the Lady-
tery being unfuitable to its novel application, another cliapel ;. but by an invcftigation in 1 797, the contrary was
cathedral was ereded and confecrated by St. Ofwald, the afcertaincd. Removing tlie effigy and ftone on which it

bifhop,in98v Being ruined by Hardicanutc in 1041, the refted, the interior of the monument was laid open. Be-

foundation of a new cathedral was laid in 1084, by bifliop twcen two brick walls, and under fome elm boards, lay a

Wulftan II.; and in 1089 he iinilhed it, together with the itone coffin containing tl;e royal corpfe. The body had
monaftery, and called the fame Monajhrium St. Marit in evidently been deranged at fome former period ; but many
Crvplis. The original plan of this church feems to have of the parts were very perfetl. Inflead of the crown, how-
been a fimple crofs, the entrance being at the weft end of ever, as fhewn in the effigy, the head had been inverted

the prefent choir, which occupies the place of the ancient with the hood of a monk's cowl. The body had been cn-

rave. This ancient itrufture had probably a central or veloped in an embroidered robe, feemingly of crimfon

principal tower ; as it is recorded that the neiu tower fell damafk. The coffin refted on the pavement of the choir,

down in 1
1 75, and two fmaller ones were deftroyed by a and the original cover was the ftone on which the effigy is

ftorm in 1222. The antiquity of this part of the edifice is fculptured. On the right-hand of the communion-table,

particularly apparent from the crypt or undercroft, which occupying one of the arcades between the choir and the

extends under the choir and its aiflcs. This is a curious fouth aifle, ftands the celebrated monumental chapel or

and intcrefting part of the fabric. Twice feverely injured by chantry of Arthur, eldeft fon of Henry VII., and elder

fire, in 1 1 13 and in I2C2, the cathedral was re-confecrated brother of Henry VIII. This chapel, of an oblong form,

in I 218, by biftiop Silvefter, in the prefence of Henry III. is richly ornamented on the north, well, and fouth fides, by

and his court. Six years afterwards the foundation of an open fcrcen-work ; the pillars adorned with a number of

additional work, the prefent nave, was laid by biftiop Wil- fmall ftatues, with ftiields, rofes, and other figures em-
liam de Bloys, in which is difplayed the /kill of the archi- blematic of the houfes of York and Lancafter, whofe con-

teA, in adapting the new parts to the former ftrufture. tending claims to the Enghfti tlirone were united in that

The ftone-vaulting of the edifice was begun by biftiop young prince, who died in 1502, in the 171!) year of his

Cobham in 1327, and the whole was finiftied in 1357. The age. Againft the eaft end was placed an altar, behind

beautiful central tower was conftruftcd in 1374. Worcefter which was a wall ornamented with five figures ; in the centre

cathedral is in the exterior extremely plain, and its attrac- the Saviour, on the right-hand two kings in their robes,

tions confift principally in the height, fpace, and the light- and on the left another fimilar king, and a warrior in armour,

nefs of its architeftiire, to which the lofty pinnacles, rifing Over the ftatues arc richly-wrought canopies. To preferve

from every termination of the building, as well as from the thofe figures from deftruftion, they had been covered over

tower, not a little contribute. The external length, in- with plafter, probably in the reign of Elizabeth, and re-

cluding buttrefles, is 426 feet ; the internal, 394: that of mained thus unknown until November 1788, when the

the nave, from the front to the weft tranfept, 180; of the plafter being removed, they were once more laid open to

choir, including the organ-loft, 120; of the Lady-chapel, view. The tomb of prince Arthur is of marble, with the

Cc •, of the weft crofs or tranfept, 128; and of the eaft arms of England and France quartered, painted on the

tranfept, 120 feet. The nave is feparated from the aiflcs fidos ; round the edge of the cover is an infcription in

fcy ten cluftered columns on each lide, fupporting three Englifli.

ranges of pointed arches ; an arrangement alfo carried on Worcefter cathedral contains alfo the monument of the

'through the choir. A ftone pulpit, originally placed near celebrated judge Littleton, the father of Englifti law, a

the weft end of the nave, is now fixed at the north fide of jnftice of the common pleas under Edward IV., who died

the choir. It is of an octagonal form, ornamented vv'ith in 1481. Of more modern fcpukhral monuments it will be

emblematic fculpture, and furmounted by a canopy. fufficient to mention thofe of biftiops Hough, Maddox, and

Worcefter cathedral has, like many other edifices of the Johnfon, not only for the eminent names they commemorate,
fame nature, been a great fuff'erer by the lapfe of time, and but as diftinguiftied examples of modern fculpture. Attached

by the various modes of repair adopted at different periods, to the fouth fide of the nave of the church is the ancient

It now fcarcely contains one arris or moulding, as originally cloifter, a fquare of about 120 feet, on the eaft fide of

conftructed. Roman cornices now occupy the place of which is the chapter-houfe, a decagon of 58 feet in dia-

battlements ; buttrefties are pannellcd in various hetero- meter, and 45 in height, the roof of which is fupported by
pcneous ways ;

pinnacles have been nftored after the Gre- a central column : it now ferves as a library, as well as a

cian fchool ; windows formed without ramifications or council-room, and contains a valuable coUcilion of books,

cufps, and filled with modern ftained glafs, dcftitute of and of manufcripts, chiefly relating to the canon law.

fuhjeft or defign : Roman arches refting on entablatures, to Adjoining to the fouth fide of the cloifter is the ancient rc-

fupport or ftrengthen the tranfepts ; Roman fquares with fedory of the monaftery attached to the cathedral, called

leaves, inftead of proper bafes to regular cluftered pillars, the college-hall, a lofty and fpacious room, 1 20 feet long

Indeed this edifice affords a curious, but not a very pleafing, by 38 broad, now kept as the king's fchool. Here are

difplay of heterogeneous parts and ftyles. alfo held the triennial niufical meetings of the three choirs

Of the numerous monuments contained in the cathedral, of Worcefter, Herefoid, and Gioucefter, for the benefit of

a few only can be noticed in this work. Between the the widows and orphans oi the clergy of tlieir refpeftivc

pulpit and the communion-table, in the midft of the choir, counties. This fchool was founded by Henry VIII. for

js placed the altar-tomb of king .John, who died in 1216. forty fcholars, who are prepared for the univerfity, and in-

On it is extended his effigy. The ii.fcription, " Johannes ftrnfted in various branches of modern education. A litt'e

Rex Anglise," is now almoft illegible. The figure, aa to the callward of the chapter-houfe ftands the audit-hall,

large as life, has in the right-hand a fccptre, and in the left anciently called the Gnellcn-hall, built in 1320, for the

z Iword, with its point in the mouth of a lion conchant at entertainment of ftrangers reforting to the monaftery and

the feet. On each fide, on a level with the pavement, are cathedral. It is ftill the fceiic of hofpitality during the

fmaU figures of bifhops Ofwa!d and Wulftan. It had long annual audits of the chapter of the cathedral. At the back
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of the feventh prebcndal houfe, which formerly belonged fide of the city, advantageoufly fituated on an eminence, and
to the kitchener or cook of the monaftery, are the remains calculated to accommodate 150 perfons belonging to the

of the great kitchen, a fpacious oftagonal apartment, different parishes of the city. The infirmary, fituated in an

'34 feet in diameter. airy pofition, overlooking the race-ground, the river, and the

Other places of worlhip belonging to the eftablifiiment north-weft parts of the county, was commenced in 1767 :

in Worcefter arc, the churches of St. Peter the Great, St. it receives about 58 patients on an average annually. A
Michael, St. Alban, St. Helen, St. Andrew, St. Clement, number of hofpitals and alms-houfes, fome of ancient found-
St. John Baptift, All Saints, St. Swithun, St. Martin, St. ation, provide fupport for age, and education for youth. A
Nicholas, and Claines. Of thefe buildings, fome preferve .free-fchool on the Lancafterian plan was eftablifhed fome
their ancient appearance. St. Andrew's church is diftin- years ago. The old county-gaol is fituated in the caftle-

guifhed by a fquare tower, 90 feet high, fupporting an yard ; but a new one has been lately erefted in the neigh-

oftagonal fpire, in height 155 feet 6 inches; the whole bourhood of the infirmary, on the Howardian plan. The
.height being 245 feet 6 inches. The church and tower are city-gaol is an ancient building in a crowded fituatioa,

fuppofed to have been erefted in the eleventh century, but having been originally a Francifcan convent, founded in the

the fpire was not added till 1751- Among the various 13th century, but granted to the city at the diffolution.

Monaftic inftitutions of Worcefter was that remarkable one. Public Amufements Worcefter has long maintained it^

now called the Commamkry, eftablifiied for the maintenance claim to be one of the moft faftiionable cities in the weftern

of two chaplains, five poor men, and two poor women, parts of the kingdom : it is confequently the winter-refidence

founded by St. Wulftan, who died in 1097: it became, of a number of confiderable famihes from the furrounding

after the diffolution, a part of the endowment of Chrift- counties of England and Wales. The theatre, aflemblies,

church in Oxford. Commanderics were, among the knights- concerts, races, the various public walks, clubs, the public

hofpitallers of Jerufalem, the fame with the preceptories hbrary, &c. render Worcefter a bufy, gay, and much-fre-
among the knights-templars ; being focieties placed on the quented city.

country eftates of the order, under the controul of a com- Municipal Government.—The city was incorporated by
mander, but accountable to the grand prior or mafter in Henry I., but the firft charter was granted in the 45th year
London. Part of the ancient buildings ftili exift ; but the ofHenryHl. In 162 1, the 19th year of James I., a mayor
whole, now in the poffeffion of a private individual, has of was eftabliftied. The corporation now confifts of a mayor,
late years undergone great alteration. fix aldermen, 24 common- council-men, and 48 affiftants.

Though containing fo many parilh-churches in propor- by which laft two bodies the magiftrates are chofen. But
tion to the population, Worcefter is not deficient in the the right of elefting the members for parliament extends
number of chapels for various clafies of difienters. Among to upwards of 2000 citizens, the ftieriff being the return-

thefe, are reckoned Anabaptifts, Independents, Methodifts, ing officer. Worcefter fent two reprefentatives to

Prefbyterians, Quakers, and Roman Cathohcs. parliament in the 23d year of Edward I. Florence of
On the fonth fide of the cathedral and cloifter is an open Worcefter, the author of the Chronicon, a general hiftory

fpace, called the College-green, on the eaft fide of which is of the world down to 1 1 18, when he died, was a monk of
a gate, known by the name of Edgar's tower, having on the cathedral of this city. William of Worcefter was edu-
the outer front the ftatues of that king and his two queens, cated in Oxford in 1434, and drew up his " Polyandria
Elfieda and Elfrida. Antiquarian curiofity has been much Oxonienfis," a hiftory of the learned men bred in that uni-

excited by charafters once exiiling on this tower, fuppofed verfity. His Annals, at the end of the " Black Book" of
to indicate a date nuich older than the received introduftion the exchequer, contain notes on the affairs of his own times,

of our prefent numerical figures into this part of the world. The famous empyric and myftic philofopher, Edward Kelly,

But the charaAers were probably mifunderftopd ; nor is the was born in Worcefter towards the middle of the l6th
tower itfelf believed to bs of the age of Edgar, who died century. The relation of the irapoftnres of this perfon and
in 975'. his affociate Dr. Dee, furniftied by Lilly, prefent a humih-

Northward from the cathedral. On the rifing bank of the ating pifture of the human mind and underitanding in thofe

Severn, is the bifhop's palace, originally furrounded with days, on the continent as well as in England. Worcefter
embattled walls in 1270, but brought into its prefent ftate produced, in 1650, the eminent lawyer lord Somers,who, by
by bifhop StilHngfleet and fucceeding prelates. The weft his knowledge and eloquence, defended the caufe of liberty

fide ftill retains much of the antique architedlure. and juftice in the latter part of the reign of Charles II.,

Public Buildings.—The chief of thefe is the guildhall, when but few warm and able advocates were found on their

fituated on the weft fide of the High-ftreet, near the market- fide in Weftminfter-hall. See Somers, Lord.
place. It is a handfome edifice of two fpacious ftories, Worcefter has long been rendered very interefting, from
finifhed in 1723 : the lower part is in one room, no feet the circumftance of the Royal Porcelain Works being efta-

6 inches long, by 25 feet 6 inches broad, and 21 feet high, bliftied within its walls. It is, on our part, a moft pleafing

in which are held the feveral courts of juftice for the city duty, not only to trace its rife and progrefs, but to hold up its

and the county. The council-chamber is 109 feet long, by elegant and highly-finiftied produAions to the attention of

26 broad, and 15 feet 8 inches high. The bridge over the the liberal and fcientific. A very material difference exifts

Severn, in length between the abutments 270 feet, and in between this eftabhlhment, and others of a fimilar kind on the

breadth 25, is an elegant ftone itrufture of 5 femicircular continent ; as the improvements made by expenfive experi-

arches, opened in 1781. The centre arch is in fpan ments are Afrc efFefted at the fole charge of the proprietors,

41 feet, but the other arches gradually diminifh in width, while the B!o/?_/im£(/ manufaftories on the continent are fup-

Connefted with the bridge a new ftreet has been opened, ported and carried on at the coft of the government of the

leading into the middle of the city, and the new roads from countries to which they belong. The Worcefter porcelain

the weftward, the embankments, and quays along both fides works were founded in the year 1751, by Dr. Wall and a

of the river, are at once ornamental and ufeful. company of proprietors, compofed of many gentlemen of

Charitable Injlitutions

.

—The chief of thefe is the houfe of fortune and confideration in the city and county ; who con-

induftry, completed in J 794, a handfome building on theeail tinued to carry on the concern under thofe adverfe circun*-
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fiances generallv attending the introduttion of a new fpec'ttt

of manufafture : for at that time little was known of porce-

lain in England, except by the imports from foreign nations.

The Worcefter porcelain company had the merit of dif-

covering the method of transferring imprefCons from engraved

cDfptr-plates to the furface of the porcelain. The invention,

after a lapfe of feveral years, was conveyed into Stafford-

(hire, and now forms a grand branch of the extenfive foreign

and home trade carried on in the potteries, giving employ-

ment to many thoufands.
_
T\k foumlers of this manufaftory,

befides the printing, produced neat enamelled defigns, but

not very fupcrior either in defign or execution. Thefe ex-

tenfive premifes, fituate on the banks of the Severn, were

fubfequently purchafed by MelTrs. Jofeph Flight and Martin

Barr, and by a liberal policy, and great exertion and expence

in along fcriesof experiments, the produftions of thefe works

have rifen rapidly in the public cftimation. His prcfent

majefty, the queen, and princefles, in the year 1788, ho-

noured the manufaftory by minutely infpefting its various

proceffes ; and at this time the king gracioufly granted his

patent, when thefe works were ftyled ' Royiil,' being the

firft that enjoyed this diilinftion. His maielly condefcended

to fuggeft the ellabliftiment of a warchoufe in I^ondon, and

one was immediately opened in Coventry-ftrcct. The pro-

prietors have fince had the honour of receiving a patent and

every encouragement from his royal highhefs the prince

regent, the enlightened patron of the arts ; and from the late

pnncefs Charlotte, as well as from other members of the royal

family, and even from foreign courts ; but our limits forbid

our entering into detail. On the demife of Martin Barr,

efq. in the year 1813, he was fuccceded by his fons ; and

the works are now carried on under the firm of Flight, Barr,

and Barr. It is not a little remarkable, that a confiderable

part of the export trade of the Worcefter porcelain works

is to our fettlements in the Eaft Indies, and even to Canton.

We cannot but obferve the fmgular change in our commer-
cial relations in this manuJaBurt ; for the Chinefe, who
feventy years fince fumifhed this country and nearly all

Europe with porcelain, are now excluded from our markets,

»and thrown into the back-ground, and their extenfive manu-

faftories nearly ruined. What Wedgwood did in his coarfer

ctays, in his beautiful imitations of the Etrufcan vafes, and

in antique defigns on jafper, will long live in the recolleftion

of his country. The fame fpirit feems to aftuate the pro-

prietors of the Royal Worcefter Porcelain Works, as they

have fpared 110 expence in' their jiner materials, and highly-

finiflied models and paintings, to excel the manufaftories on

the continent. In thefe works, the utmoft attention is

paid to the ftudy of hiilorical compofitions, landfcapes,

flowers, &c.; and the fuccefs which has attended the new me-

thod is moft evident, as the produftions now fairly rival the

beft foreign fpecimens. It is with peculiar pleafure we can

at length announce, that we have feen z fabric, recently made
by the prefent proprietors of ihAe works, which in its colour,

frafture, and tranfparency, is equal to the porcelain made at

Sevre or Drefden. This fabric is compofed entirely nfBrili/h

materials, and the faft muft be the grotmd of triumph, after

all that has been faid of the impofTibility of finding in this

country proper materials /or a true porcelain. The procefs is

moft curious and elaborate, of which we can but give a

flight dcfcriptio:i, as its details are fo numerous. It may
be viewed by tickets, granted by order of the proprietors

to any rcfpcftable individuals leaving their names. The
materials, feveral of which are procured from the county of

Cornwall, arc firft feleftcd with great care, and fome undergo

a feverc calcination previous to their being compofed in

proper proportions ; they are then weighed and mixed,

and burnt in a kiln to a very intenle degree of heat, and
form what is termed a « frit.' T!iis is ground under a
maflive iron roller previous to an admixture of a certain pro-
portion of the pureft argil, or working clay, which is ground
with the frit in a mill, the bottom of which is laid with
ftone, over which large ftones of about fifteen hundred or
a ton weight are driven by upright ' drivers,' fixed in

wooden arms attached to the centre (hafts ; thefe, with
water, reduce the fubftance to a thick white liquid, which
is afterwards pafTed through an extremely fine lawn fieve,

and is run from cifterns into large brick pans, warmed by
flues underneath ; the heat being fufficient to drive off, by
evaporation, the water that cannot be coUefted on the fur-

face, fo that the refiduum is a moift clay, which is after-

wards tempered in ftone vaults, and rendered fit for the ufe

of the potter. The man who firft brings the rude mafs of
clay into form, on a circular block, moved horizontally b)
a boy, who drives a yertical wheel, is called a ' thrower.'

The dexterity and rapidity with which the clay appears to

fpring into the ftiape required feems like magic, as it is

performed filently, and almoft unpcrceivod, by the preflTurt

of the fingers and thumb. This mode of ' throwing' differs

from the Chinefe method, and that praftifed on the con-
tinent, where the thrower moves his block by the a£lion of
his feet : in the one he has the advantage of an undivided

attention, and the clay is literally obedient to his touch ;

while in the foreign method, the thrower is diftrafted with
two diftinft operations, and at the beft it can be but i.

clumfy exhibition. By this mode all round veffels derive

their firft formation ; any article of an oval, fquare, or other

(hape, muft be made off a mould formed of alabaftcr, pre-

pared in a powder, and with water brought into a liquid

form, when it is run on the model, and fets quite hard, pre-

fenting a cafe the precife reverfe of the mode!, on which
layers of clay, cut to a proper thicknefs, are preffed with a
fponge and the hand, and the artift from this is termed ' a

prefter.' Great care is requifite in drying tlie different

articles in a ftove after they come from the thrower, to render

them fufficiently firm to hang on a lathe, where thev are

reduced to a proper thicknefs, and a more accurate form,

by a turner, who works his wheel on the fame principle as

one for wood or ivory. It is again committed to the ftove,

where it is rendered quite dry and crifp ; and the furface is

afterwards fponged, and then rubbed with paper perfeftly

fmooth. In pieces which have any particular marks or

decorations in the clay, they are preffed from moulds, and
the handles are attached to the veffel Amply by the clay

reduced to a liquid form. When burnt, the union is fo

complete, that it appears to have been made altofrcthcr, and
is perfeftly as firm. We cannot trace the oper.ntians in this

ftage any farther, but are furprifed to fee how many hands

the moft fimple article paffes through, while the rifk and
labour in thefe and more elaborate fpecimens are very great

in this tender ftate of the clay. From the pottcr's-Uove

the ware is carried to what is termed the bifcuit-kiln, and

placed in cafes of fire-clay, called feggars, in which each

piece requires particular fupports to prevent its yielding to

the fire, and lofing its proper fhape. Here the porcelain is

burnt to an intenfe degree of heat, and is rendered quite

white and tranfparent, but has a (light roughnefs on its

furface. From hence it is carried to the warehoufc, exa-

mined, freed from duft and other imperfeftions, and then

dipped in a liquid termed the glaze, dried in a ftove, and
afterwards every piece is carefully examined and ' trimmed ;'

which confifts in rendering the furface quite even, and
fcraping the glaze from the feet, which, if not removed,

would melt and adhere to the cafes in which tliey are burnt.

4 From
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From the glazing-room the articles are carried to the fecond

kiln, and here they undergo another fevere fire, which fluxes

the glaze, and gives to the porcelain a beautiful glofly fur-

face. In this kiln the lofTes are great, as the porcelain can

have no fupport. It is again warehoufed,' examined, and

delivered to the painters, who decorate it with gold, reduced

by a chemical procefs, fo that it may be worked in a liquid

form. In paintings of various defigns, the outhne is made
with a black-lead pencil, on the glazed furface, correfted

with Indian ink ; and the colours, all of which are prepared

from mineral fubftances, worked in oil and fpirits of turpen-

tine, are laid on with fine camel's-hair pencils. The colours

in this ftate are difficult for ftrangers to underftand, as their

tints are fo furprifingly changed by the aftion of the fire ;

while their opaque and obfcure appearance is increafed at

every flage of drying at a common fire, previous to their

being burnt in the kiln. The finer kinds of paintings in

figures, landfcapes, flowers, &c. require repeated burnings,

in order to give them fufficient depth and richnefs by work-
ing one tint over another. The enamelling kiln, in which

they are fired, is rendered fufficiently hot to fufe the glaze,

without occafioning it to run ; while the colours, by the

aid of their fluxes, are melted into the glaze, fo as to render

their union perfeft, and give them their rich tranfparent

effea.

The durability of thefe colours, which cannot be afted on

by any atmofphere, renders good painting in this ftyle very

defirable. It has long been a defideratum with the greateft

mailers to procure colours for painting on canvas, on which

time can have no injurious effeft ; but in this they have hitherto

unfortunately not fucceeded, and it was the regret of an

eminent artift, that his paintings had not the permanency of
porcelain colours. A method of printing, entirely different

from the original mode invented by the founders of the works,

is now carried on here. (For a defcription, fee Printing
on Porcelain, in the Addenda. ) The laft operation is the bur-

nifhing of the gold, which is executed with a ftone, black in

its external appearance, and remarkable for its hardnefs and
the high polifh it takes. This work is performed by women,
who render the gold extremely brilHant by rubbing its fur-

face with great care and fliill. The embofTed gold, for

which this manufaftory is celebrated, is burniflied with a fine

agate, which is alfo ufed in chafing and in finifliing the

handles of vafes, &c. We have now fketched the procefs,

but we fhould not omit to mention that in everyJlage the

porcelain is very liable to accident and imperfeftions ; and if

not totally fpoiled, it may require a repetition of firings, which
much increafes the rifk and expence. The moll coftly arti-

cles are expofed in the fire from 150 to zoo hours, in their

different ilages coUeftively. An important colour ufed in

porcelain manufadlories is the rich dark blue, generally called

' royal.' It is prepared from cobalt, and the oxyd of

this ore is fo powerful as to require the heat of the glaze-

kiln to bring cut its beautiful tint. It is not, like other

colours, worked on a glazed furface, but laid on the porce-

lain after the firll burning, when in the rough or ' bifcuit'

ftate, then fired, and afterwards dipped in the glaze, and
pafled through the glaze-kiln, frequently requiring two or

three fuch ordeals of heat to perfeft its colour. We were
formerly fupplied with this mineral from the mines of

Saxony, but have now the plealure to learn that the proprie-

tors of thefe works made fome fuccefsful experiments for a

company of gentlemen, who difcovered cobalt-ore in Corn-
wall ; which by a particular preparation produces <jj _^nir a

blue as the Saxon cobalt, and it is now ufed in preference to the

foreign, which can only be imported in the adulterated

fbrm of a zaffer. The refledion, that by fcienee and labour

the rude materials of llic earth are v.nfed and converted

into elegant and ufeful forms, and embelhfhcd with claffi-

cal and tatleful defigns, is highly pleafing ; while it affords

the means of maintenance to fo many induftrious work-

men and ingenious artifts. All the pcrfons employed in

thefe interefting works are Brit'i/b, and this manufafture

flands as one proof of the increafed civilization of England.

—The Hiftory and Antiquities of Worccller, by Valentine

Green, 2 vols. 410. 1796. Beauties of England and Wales,

Worcefterfhire ; by F. C. Laird, 8vo. 1813. Graphic and

Hiftorical Defcription of the Cathedrals of Great Britain,

Worcefter, 8vo. 1815. Hiilory, Sec. of Worceftcr, by

J. Chambers, Svo. 1S18.

WoRCEbTER, the fouth-eafterly county of the ftate of

Maryland, with 16,971 inhabitants, including 4427 (laves.

Snowhill is the chief town Alfo, a county of Mafia-

chufetts, large and populous, with 50 townfhips, 53 con-

gregational churches, and 64,910 inhabitants ; 50 miles

long from N. to S. and 40 broad.—Alfo, a town of the

ftate of Maffachufetts, containing 2577 inhabitants. This

is the chief town of a county of the fame name, and one of

the largeft inland towns in the ftate. It contains two

churches, a town-houfe, and a gaol ; 34 miles W. of Bollon.

N. lat. 42° 10'. W. long. 71° 46'.—Alfo, a townftiip of

Vermont, in the county of Chittenden, with 41 inhabitants ;

30 miles N. of New Haven Alfo, a townfhip of Pennfyl-

vania, in the county of Montgomery, with 868 inhabitants ;

18 miles N.W. of Philadelphia.—Alfo, a town of Ohio, in

the county of Wafhington, witk 385 inhabitants.

WORCESTERSHIRE, ah inland county in the weft,

em part of England, bounded by Herefordfhire, which

feparates it from"Wales, on the S.W.,by Shropfhire on the

N.W., by Staffordfliire on the N., by Warwickfnire ou

the E., and by Gloucefterfhire on the S. The form of the

county is very irregular, having on every fide detached

parts furrounded by other counties, and comprehending

within its bounds parts belonging to the neighbouring

fliires. The mean length may be eftimated at about 30
miles, and the mean breadth at 25 miles, giving a furface of

750 fquare miles, or 480,000 acres ; but according to the

official report laid before parliament, the contents are re-

duced to 431,360 acres: abojt two-thirds of the county

lie on the E. and one-third on the W. fide of the river

Severn. Worcefterfhire comprehends one city, ekven

market-towns, three of them parliamentary boroughs, and

in all ijz parifhes ; the whole is diftributed into five hun-

dreds. The inhabitants amounted, in 1811, to 160,546, of

whom 78,033 were males, and 82,513 females, and the in-

habited houfes were 30,206.

Hijlarical Events.—Worcefterftiire is fuppofed to^have

formed a part of the territory of the Cornavii, who alfo

inhabited the contiguous diftrifts of Warwickfhire, Stafford-

fhire, Shropfhire, and Cheftiire. That numerous tribe ap-

pear from the Notitla Imperii to have furnifhed bodies of

troops to the Roman armies ; but no trace of their name is

now to be difcovered in the trafts they are believed to have

occupied. The county was called by the Saxons Wire-

ceajler-fcire, and in Domefday-book IVireceJlre-fcire, and the

inhabitants in Bede's time were named Wicci ; a term

which, in the opinion of Camden, may have been derived

from Wich, fignifying, in the old Englifh language, a falt-

pit, in allufion to the mines of that fubftance found in the

county. Of the Roman hiftory of Worcefterfhire but

little is known. Ptolemy feems to take no notice of it ;

nor does it appear to be traverfed by any of the roads traced

out in the Itineraries of Antoninus. It is highly probable,

however, that Worcefterftiire muit have been the theatre of

parts
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parts nf tlic exploits of Oftorius, wlien propntor in Bri-

tain ; becaufe he was certainly polled on the Sabrina, now
the Severn. The other river mentioned by the hiilorians

of his operations, the Antona, has been by fome writers con-

jedtured to be the Avon, which falls into the Severn in the

S. part of the county, while others fuppofe it to fignify

the Nen of Northampton(hirc. The Roman roads, of

which vclliges arc difcovcrcd in different parts of Worccf-
terfhire, although not known to be laid down in the Itine-

raries, fufliciently prove the county to have profited by the

arts and the policy of the conquerors, in the opening of

communications ; one of the earlieil and mod effeftual

means of promoting civilization, as well as of eftablifhing

dominion, among a rude and vanquiflied people. One ot

thefe ancient or Roman roads is the Runed-way, or Ridge-

way, on the E. fide of the county, running between Wor-
cefter and Alcefter, in Warwickfhire : another is a paved

way from Kencheftcr, in Hcrefordihire, pointing N.E.
towards Wnrcefter. The great Ikening-ftreit enters the

county from Staffordlhire, and paiTcs near Bromlgrove :

another great road, fuppofed by Nafli to be the ancient

Portway, but now called the King's head-land, partes over

Haglcy common. According to Dr. Stukeley, a Roman
road extended from Worceftcr down the bank of the Severn

to Upton, and thence to TewkeRniry on the N. border of

Glouccfterfliire, where it joined Ricning-ftrcetway. Wor-
cefterfhire formed a part of the Saxon kingdom of Myrcna-
ric, or Mearc-lond, in Latin changed into Merkia. This,

by much the largeft kingdom of that people in England,

was founded by Crida about the year 586, and enlarged

by Penda, under whom the Chriftian rchgion was introduced

among the Merkians. During the ftruggles between the

native Britons and their invaders, this part of the country

muft have fuffered feverely ; but at laft the Britons, driven

from the plains, retired behind the Severn into the moun-
tainous trafts of Wales. The ravages of the Danes in the

9th and loth centuries were not unknown in Worccller-

(hire ; and to that people tradition afcribes various fepul-

chral and military antiquities difcovered in it.

During the heptarchy, the greater part of WorcefterHiirc,

Gloucellerfhirc on the E. of the Severn, and a portion of

Warwickfhire, were inhabited by the li^iccli, and under the

jurifdiftion of the bifhop of Worceflcr : but on the accef-

fion of William of Normandy, the epifcopal government

was fuperfeded, and the civil power entrufled to the fheriffs

of Worcefler. The firft of thefe was Urfo of Abitoth, as he

is ftyled in Domefday-book, fon of the lord of that place, in

Normandy, and brother of Robert Le Defpenfer, ancellor

of the prcfent families of that name in England. Urfo is

alfo ftyled Vice-comes, having received from the king the

hereditar)' (hrievalty, with the conflablefhip of the callle of

Worcefter. He fat in the great councils held in London
in the 15th, and in Weflniinllcr in the i8th years of Wil-

liam L During the confpiracy of Roger, earl of Here-
ford, and Ralph, carl of Norfolk, he prevented the former

from pafling over the Severn to form a junftion with the in-

furgents; His daughter and hcirefs, Emmeline, married

Walter, the progenitor of Beauchamp, whofe family after-

wards became earls of Warwick. The firll earl of Wor-
ceiier was Waileran de Mellent, a relation of the royal

family. He lield alfo the paternal honours in Normandy ;

but Tiding with the barons againll Henry I., his eftates

were laid wafle, himfelf long hrld a prifoner, and even

when enlarged not entrulltd with the keeping of any of

hie own caltlet. Taking part with Stephen againil the

cmprefs Maud, his city of Worceftcr was carried by affault,

and reduced to allies. Dying a prifoner in Normandy, his

fon inherited the Norman but not the Englifh honours'.

All this happened in the ijth century; and the title of
earl of Worcefter feems to have lain dormant until 1397,
when it was conferred on Thomas Percy, fon of Henry, lord

Percy, by his I'lrft wife Mary, daughter of Henry Plan-

tagenet, earl of Lancader, and brother of Henry \. earl of

Northumberland. This gallant earl of Worceller, accom-
panying the Black Prince to France, &c. diftinguiflied him-
felf under the command of John of Gaunt, duke of Lan-
cafter. The title in 1420 was beftowed on Richard Beau-
champ, of the houfe of Warwick, defcended from the firll

Norman fheriff or earl. He ferved with great reputation

in France ; but dying in 1449 without male iffue, the title

was granted to John Tibetot or Tiptoft, baron ©f Powis.

Under Henry VL he was charged with the guard of the

narrow feas, and appointed lord-deputy of Ireland ; and by
Edward IV. juilice of North Wales, conftable of the

Tower of London, and treafurer of the exchequer. Soon
after he became chancellor of the kingdom, ftill, however,

retaining his command at fea. It was not in military and
ftate affairs alone that this nobleman dillinguifhcd himfelf.

Educated at Oxford in all the learning of tliofe days, he

afterwards vifited Jorufalem for devotion ; alfo Padua, Ve-
nice, and Rome, to confult the libraries and the learned fo-

cieties of thofe places ; and was the author of feveral works.
On the temporary reftoration of Henry VI. by Neville,

earl of Warwick, the earl of Worcefter was apprehended

and beheaded at London in 147 1. His fon was afterward*

replaced in the family honours and eftates by Edward IV. ;

but dying without iffue in 1485, the title was, by
Henry VIII., conferred on Charles, natural fon of Henry,
duke of Somerfet. His grandfon, Henry, was created mar-

quis of Worcefter by Charles I. ; and his grandfon, Henry,
was, in 1682, by Charles II. created duke of Beaufort, the

title of marquis of Worcefter being by courtefy attached to

the cideft fon of that family to the prefent time.

Slate of Property.— Prior to tlie Norman Conqueft, great

part of the lands of Worccfterfhire belonged to the church ;

but on that event much was beftowed on the favourites and
followers of the Conqueror. Very little is nowpoffeffcd by
the defccndants of the ancient proprietors ; for in the

various revolutions of the kingdom, the adherents of the

lofing fovercign were in general deprived of their property.

William Beauchamp, baron of Elmfley, poffelTed great

eflates by defcent from the firft earl of Worcefter ; but loft

them by adhering to the emprefs Maud againft Stephen.

They were rcftored however by Henry II. In the con-

lefts between king John and the barons, the grandfon of

William Beauchamp was a material fufferer ; for having

taken the fide of the nobles, the church of Worcefter, on

the re-eftablilliment of John's power, laid hold of the op-

portunity to enlarge their precinfts, abridging the accom-

modations of the callle, fo that it was no longer fit for the

habitation of the fheriff'. and his retinue ; and from that time

it began to fall into decay. The whole county was then

the property of, or pofTeffed by ecclefiaflics, and by a few

barons ; nor was it until a much later period that a more
general divifion of lands, from various caufes, took place.

In the reign of Richard II., the Beauchamps, carls of

Warwick, were again deprived of their lands: under

Henry VII. other large pofteffors of land, who had borne

arms in Bofvvorth-field, were ftripped of their property.

But the greatell forfeiture of lands in Worcefterlhire took

place in confequence of the attainder and execution of

Edward, earl of Warwick, who had taken the part of

Perkin Warheck againft Henry VII. Confiderable changes

were alfo occafioned by the transfer under Henry VIII. of

the
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the lands of the diffolved religious cftablilhments, to his

favourites and the nobles who co-operated in his fchemes.

In the unhappy reign and life of Charles I., Worcefterfhire

was often the theatre of warfare ; many ellates were dila-

pidated or ruined, and but few really acquired ; for the

prices fet on the church-lands by the parliamentary fur-

veyors were fo enormous, that though fold at nominally a
' few years value, the purcliafers generally loft by the acqui-

fition. In later times, the changes of property in this

county have been numerous and frequent ; but the caufes of

thofe changes depending on private motives and not on

public interells, as in former days, they do not come within

the fcope of this article. It is, however, worthy of remark,

that out of the great number of families who recorded their

armorial bearings, on the firft vifitation of the county by

the Clarencieux, king at arms, in 1533, only fix or feven

now remain, and of thefe only two refide on the ancient family

cftates. Of thofe named in thelall vifitation ( 1683 ) but few

defcendants now exift. By thefe changes, however, it has

happened in Worcetterlhire, as in other diftrifts where manu-

faftures and commercial enterprize prevail, that the landed

property is now dillributed amongft a much greater n\imber

of proprietors, and that the country is incomparably better

peopled and cultivated than in former times.

General Affetl, Soil, and Climate.—When viewed from any

of the numerous furrounding eminences, Worcefterfliire

alfumes the afpeft of a plain, the gentle fiopes and rifings

on the eaft and weft of the capital being then fcarcely

defcernible. From thofe eminences alio the cultivation of

the plains is viewed to great advantage, as there are no trafts

of confiderable extent fo barren or fo ncgletled as not to

prefent an agreeable as well as profitable verdure. On a

nearer view, from a hill in the centre of the county, to the

eaftward of the capital, a moft beautiful landfcape prefents

itfelf ; the whole back-ground, diftant from eight to twelve

miles, appears to be the continuation of one range of hills,

enclofing rich and beautiful plains, in which the flouriftiing

•hop-grounds and plentiful orchards conftitute very inte-

Tefting and gratifying objefts.

The foil of the county is various ; but it chiefly confifts

-of rich loamy fand, mixed with a fmall proportion of gravel,

in the central parts on the north of Worcefter. Towards
the eaft the foil is a very light land, containing a few fpots

of clay, and fome peat-earth ; but the eaftern diftriA of the

county is, in general, a ftrong clay, the wafte lands being

principally a deep black peat-earth. Between Worcefter

and the vale of Evefliam, in the fouth-eaft part of the

county, the foil is partly red marie, and partly ftrong clay,

whilft the fubfoil in fome places is compofed of lime-ftoiie.

•In the celebrated vale of Eveftiam, watered by the river

Avon, the foil is particularly deep, of a darkifli earth, reft-

ing on clay, and in parts on gravel. Farther fouth lime-

flone prevails, in the upper lands, on the fl<irts of the Cotf-

.•wold hills, and a rich loam in the lower lands. In the

fouth-weft divifion of the county, between the Severn and

the Malvern hills, the foil is in general clay, mixed with

fand or gravel ; but farther to the northward the gravel in-

"creafes, until it terminates in the light fands of the northern

border of the county. la all of thefe diftrifts, however,

fome rocky and ftony foil is found; but according to Mr.

Pomeroy, in his Agricultural Survey, no traces of chalk or

•flint any where occur ; nor have any been found, it is faid,

in the hmc-quarries. The vale of Severn is defcribed by

Mr. Pitt, in his fubfequent furvey of the county, to contain

-probably ten thoufand acres of a deep rich fediment, depo-

fited in the courfe of ages by the river and its tributary

ttnams. In fome parts, this fediment confifts of a pure

water-clay, fit for brick-making, but generally of a riclt

mud, fertile and favourable to vegetation. The county has
been lately diftributed in the following manner

;

Acres.

Common fields of arable land eftimated at 20,000
Inclofed ditto - - - . . ?^o 000
Permanent grafs-land - - . . 100 OOO
Kitchen-gardens, &c. - . . c,ooo
Woods, waftes, rivers, roads, &c. - 35,000

Whole county about 500,000

RefpeAing the corn-produce of the county, it is thus efti-

mated in Pitt's furvey : In 360,000 acres of arable land,
43'5°o '"c fuppofed to be laid down in wheat, yielding
from 20 to 32 bufliels^fr acre, or i,200,coo bufhels on an
average. From this quantity deducing 108,750 bufiiels,

at 2-1 per acre, the remaining neat produce is 1,091,250
buftiels.

The climate of Worcefterfhire, particularly in the middle,
fouthern, and weftern parts, is ftated to be remarkably mild,
foft, and healthy. The vale of the Severn rifes but little

above the fea, and the valleys of the Avon and Teme are
nearly on the fame level ; and the adjoining uplands, feldom
rifing at the moft 150 feet higher, poftefs a warmth and foft-

nefs which ripen the grain and bring to perfeftion the
fruits of the earth, from a fortnight to a month earlier than
in more elevated counties, even enjoying a fimilar foil and
furface. The principal bleak and inclement parts are the
Bredon and Broadway hills on the fouth border of the
county, and the Lickey range on the north : for the Mai-
vern hills on the weft, although only flteep-pafture, poftefs

a moft falubrious chmate.

Hills.—The higheft hills are certain points of the Lickev
range, which, rifing to the north-eaft of Bromfgrove, run's

north towards Hagley, and diverges to the eaftward. Some
of thofe points are eftimated to be elevated 800 or 900 feet

above the general level of the country. On this range is a
fmall fpring producing two ftreams, one of which flows
northward to the Rea, which falls into the Trent, and with
it is difcharged into the German ocean on the eaft fide of
the ifland ; the other, falling into the Stour, is carried by
the Severn into the Briftol Channel on the weft. Bredon-
hill, in the louth-caft corner of the county, is of about
equal elevation. The higheft point of the Malvern range
of hills, called the Herefordftiire beacon, rifes, according
to the great ordnance furvey of England, 1444 ^^^^ above
the level of the fea : the Worcefterfliire be.icon, barometri-
cally meafured, rifes 1298 feet; and North-hill 1211 feet

above the Severn.

Rivers.—Thefe are, the Severn, the Avon, the Teme,
and the Stour ; the fmaller ftreams are, the Salwarp, Arrowe,
Ledden, Rea, Sic. The Severn, called by the Romans
SaLrina, is fuppofed to be fo named from the Britifli terms
fabr, fand, or fabrin, fandy, becaufe it is often turbid,

efpecially when heavy rains fall on the Welfti mountains. See
Severn.
The river Avon is faid to have been originally fo named

by the Britons, on account of the gentlenefs of its courfe.

It is commonly dittinguiihed from a number of other rivers

in Britain of the fame n.ime, as the Warwickfliire-Avon,
and will be ever memorable while the name of Shakfpeare
remains. Entering W^arwickfliire towards the fouth-eaft

corner, the Avon, by a winding courfe, waters the vale of
Evefliam, pafles by Perlhore, and unites with the Severn in

the neighbourhood of Tewkefbury. It is navigable for

barges
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bargrt through the whole extent of the county, by means

of kJcks in different places. See Avon.

The Teme, rifing in Rndnorftiire, enters Worcefterlhire

a little above Tenbiiry, and thence piirfuing a winding but

rapid courfe, through a fucceffion of beautiful and romantic

fcenery, along the woods and dales of Stanford, the feat of

fir Edward Winnington, bart., it is loll in tlic Severn below

Worceller. From the dechvity of its bed, and confequent

rapidity, it is navigable for barges only up to Powick bridge,

a mile and a half from the Severn. But although on this

account the Teme be of little commercial ufe, it is peculiarly

ornamental to the county, no part of which furpaffes the banks

of this llream in variety of ground, wood, and open lawn.

A ramble along its various windings, extending upwards of

twenty miles, through a fucceflion of orchards, liop-grounds,

corn and pafture land, is, in autumn, pecuharly agreeable.

The Stour, an inconfiderable ftream, has rifen into notice

fince the opening along its courfe of the important canal by

Kidderminfter, uniting the Severn and the Merfey. The

Salwarp purfues its (hort courfe to the Severn by Bromf-

frove and Droitwich, where it formerly received the ovcr-

owjngs of the falt-fprings, but thefe are now turned into

the new canal from that town to the Severn. The other little

ftreama of Worcefterlhire merit no particular notice.

Canals.—Connefted with the natural rivers are the arti-

ficial canals opened throughout the county. Thefc are, the

Trent-and-Severn, or the Staffordihirc and Worcefterlhire

canal, more commonly called the Stourport canal, from

the place where it falls into the Severn, eleven miles north

from Worceftcr ; the Droitwich canal, for the conveyance

of the produce of the falt-fprings to the Severn ; the Wor-

cefter and Birmingham canal ; the Dudley extenfion canal

;

and the Leomintter canal, near Tenbury. See Canals.

Woods and Forep About the time of the Norman

Conqueft, Worcefterlhire was confidered to poffefs five

foreft.s; namely, thofe of Fcckenham, Omberfley, Hore-

well, Malvern, and Wyre ; but of the laft only a fmall por-

tion lies within the county. Feckeiiham forcft, once very

extenfive, has now almoll difappeared, owing to the con-

tinual demand for fuel to the falt-works at Droitwich, until

of late years a fufficient fupply of pit-coal has been ob-

tained. Omberfley foreft, on the nortii of Worcefter, and

Horewell foreft on the fouth, have long been difafforcfted.

Malvern foreft or chafe extended between the Severn and

the fummit of the hills of the fame name, where may Hill be

traced the trench which divided the forell and the county

from Hercfordfhire on the weft. Wyre forcft, on the north

border of the county, now more properly belongs to Shrop-

(hire and Staffordihire. Befides the veftiges of thefe forefts,

the county contains feveral traAs of woodland, of oak, elm,

and beech : but from the demand for young trees to make

hop-poles, and for trees to be converted into charcoal for

the iron-works'in the neighbouring counties, much timber of

fuperior fize cannot now well be expected in Worcefterlhire.

Mineralogy.—The minerals of this county are neither nu-

merous nor peculiarly valuable. Clay and lime-ftone are

abundant ; but coal, to render the latter ufeful in agri-

culture as well as building, is not eafily procured where

the ftone is found. Some coal is indeed raifed in the north-

weft diftrift, about Mamble, where is a rail-way leading

to the Leomiiifter canal. Coal is alfo found at Pcnfax,

and the Whitley-hilis, in the fame quarter, and is much

ufed fpr coke for the hop-kilns and hme-pits ; but the vein

is too thin to promife much advantage to the county at

large, which is principally fuppl-i 1 from the Staffordihire

mines, by means of the Severn. In the vale of Eveftvem,

and many other parts of the county, fuel is particularly

fcarce and dear. The lime-ftone quarries about Dudley are

very extenfive, and extremely curious excavations : but al-

though the town ftands in a detached part of the county,
incloTed by Staffordihire, thofe quarries actually belong to

the latter county. Building-ftone of different forts is alfo

found in feveral parts. But the principal mineral riches of
Worcefterlhire arife from the falt-mines of Droitwich, a

parliamentary borough, fituated fix miles north-eaft from
Worcefter, on the road to Birmingham. Thefe falt-works

are of great antiquity, having been granted by Kenulph,
king of Mercia, to the church of Worcefter, in 8i6; and
it appears from Domcfday-book, that ftiares in them were
annexed to many eftates at even a confiderable diftance, on
account probably of the wood they yielded for tlie manu-
failure of the fait. The principal brine-pits, however,
belonged to the crown, but were granted by king John to

the burgeffes of Droitwich. The general fubffratum of
the environs of the town is fuppofed to be a falt-rock,

lying ufually from 150 to 200 feet below the furface. On
boring in any part, the falt-fpringa are met with about 1 10
feet below the furface : the boring-machine then paffes

through about 130 feet of gypfum to the brine-river, in

depth about 22 inches, beyond which is a bed of falt-rock

hitherto unexplored. In fcarching for this brine-river fomc
years ago, the miners paffed through four feet of mould,

32 of marie, 40 of gypfum, a brine-river of 22 inches, and

75 feet of another liratum of gypfum, below which thev

came to the falt-rock. (See Droitwich and Salt.) Fov
an account of the mineral waters of Malvern, fee tlwt

article ; and more particularly the paper of Mr. Horner, in

the firft volume of the Geological Society of London.
Befides thefe, Worcefterlhire has fome chalybeate fprings at

Sandbourne and the Round-hill, in the parilh of Kidder-
minfter.

Manufadures and Commerce.—The commerce of Worcef-
terlhire is confiderable, from its own produdlions, and from
the depofit and tranfit of thofe of tlie neighbouring mining
and manufafturing diftriAs. Of its own produAs may be

noticed the hops, fruit, cyder, and perry, which render the

capital the principal mart for thofe articles in the weft.ern

part of the kingdom. The county alfo exports a confider-

able furplus of its own manufaAures, confifting of Kidder-

minfter ftuffs and carpets ; of Worcefter gloves, china and

glafs-ware, and of nails, bar and Iheet iron. Great quan-

tities of f.dt are annually fent from Droitwich ; Evelham fur-

nilhes oil and oil-cake ; timber, grafs-fccds, corn, flour,

malt, falmon, cattle and flieep, and other agricultural pro-

duAions are furnilhed by the county in general.

Civil and Ecclejiajl'ical Divifions.—Worcefterlhire is divided

into five hundreds ; viz. Oiwaldeflow, Halfshire, Dodding-
ton, Perfhore, and Blackenhurft ; the firft containing the

capital and the centre Of the county, with feveral detached

portions in other quarters ; the fccond occupying the north-

weft parts ; the third, the north-eall ; the fourth, the fouth ;

and the fifth, the fouth-eaft quarter, around Evelham. In

ecclefiaftical matters, the county is under the government of

the bilhop of Worcefter, and contains 152 parilhes. The
diocefe was formerly of great extent ; but in 154 1 the fee of

Gloucefter, and in 1542 that of Drillol, being ereAed, a

confiderable part of the epifcopal jurifdiAion of Worccftei

was withdrawn. At prefent the bilhopric comprehends all

the county, with the exception of 15 parifties and 8 chapcl-

ries belonging to Hereford j about one-third part of War-
wicklhire, together with the parilhes of Brome and Cleni

in Staffordihire, and Hales-Owen in Shroplhire. The dio-

cefe thus contains 116 reAories, 79 vicarages, 26 curacies,

and 41 chapelries, aU diftributed into 9 deaneries.

Parliamentary
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Parl'iamenlary H'iftory.

—^Worcefterfhire has been repre-

fented in parliament ever fince the third year of Edward III.,

and at and ever fince the revolution has maintained a refpeft-

able charafter for independence in the choice of its repre-

fentatives. In the early part of the laft century, fir John

Pakynton accufed the biftiop of interfering in the election,

of forbidding the clergy to vote for fir John, of threatening

the tenantry of the fee not to renew their leafes if they

voted for him, and even of defiring the baronet to withdraw

his pretenfions. The charges were eftablilhed ; and after a

long conteft between the two houfes of parliament, on an

addrefs to queen Anne, the bifhop was difmifTed from his

office of almoner. Worcefterfhire, which is included in

the Oxford circuit, fends nine members to parhament ; viz..

two for the county, two for the city of Worcefter, two for

each of the boroughs of Droitwich and Eveftiam, and one

for the borough of Bewdley.

Manfions and Country-feats.—Of thefe, Worcefterfhire con-

tains a very confiderable number, fome of which are highly

deferving of notice. Hagley-park, the " Britifh Tempe" of

Thomfon, the favourite feat of the ingenious and amiable

lord Lyttelton, the hiftorian of Henry II., is fituated to-

ward the northern frontier of the county. The grounds
have long been celebrated for variety and beauty of loenery.

Croome-court, the handfome feat of the earl of Coventry,
eight miles to the fouth of Worcefter, is more indebted to

modern art and Hcill for its beauties than to the natural

features of the ground. The agricultural improvements,

chiefly carried on by the late earl, are both extenfive and
important. Six miles north from Worcefter is Omberfley,
the refidence of the marchionefs of Downlhire, in the midft

of fpacious grounds. The houfe has been lately modernized.

Grafton-hall, about a mile weft from Bromfgrove, the pro-

perty of the earl of Shrewftjury, was in ancient times a

capital manfion ; but being burned down in 1710, the porch
and a part of the hall alone remain as fpecimens of its ori-

ginal magnificence. The latter has been converted into a

chapel for a modern building annexed. Madresfield, fix

miles fouth-weft from Worcefter, the refidence of vifcount

Beauchamp, is an ancient baronial caftle, greatly altered in

the modern ftyle. Whitley-court, the feat of lord Foley,

eight miles north-weft from Worcefter, is a highly improved
and fpacious manfion, in the midft of an extenfive park.

The parifh-church, clofely adjoining to the houfe, is one of
the moft elegant in the kingdom. Annexed to the fee of

Worcefter is the ancient caftle of Hartlebury, the refidence

of the biftiops from the time of Henry III., fituated be-

tween nine and ten miles north from Worcefter. The prin-

cipal part of the buildings, as they now ftand, is the work
of bifhop Hough. Much of the improvements, however,

are due to the late bifhop Hurd, who furnifhed the palace

with a valuable library, for the ufe of his fucceffors in the

fee, in which are the principal books from the libraries of

Mr. Pope and bifhop Warburton.—Collections for the Hif-

tory of Worcefterfhire, by the Rev. Tredway Nafh, D.D.
2 vols. fol. Lond. 1 78 1-2. Supplement to ditto, ditto,

1799. General View of the Agriculture of the County of

Worcefter, by WilHam Thomas Pon:icroy, 410. Lond. 1794.
General View of the Agriculture of the County of Wor-
cefter, by W. Pitt, 8vo. Lond. 1813. Beauties of Eng-
land and Wales, Worcefterfhire, by F. C. Laird, 8vo. Lond.
1816.

WORCUM, or WouDMCHEM, or Wodereum, a town
of Holland, fituated on the fouth fide of the Wahal, firft

furrounded with walls in 1460, and defended with four

baftions ; 13 miles E.N.E. of Dort.

WoRCUM, a fea-port town of Friefeland, fituated in a

Vol. XXXVIII.
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fertile country, but fubjeft to inundations of the fca, cfne-
cially when the wind blows from the eaft. The harbour is
blocked up with fand, but it carries on a confiderable trade
by means of its canals ; 18 miles S.W. of Lewarden. N
lat. 53°. E. long, f 35'.

WORD, in Language, is an articulate found, defigned
to reprefent fome idea.

Word, in IVriting, is an affemblage of feveral letters,
formmg one or more fyllables, and fignifying fome thing.
The Port-royahfts define words to be diftinft articulate

founds, agreed on by mankind for conveying their thoughts
and fentiments.

The proper charafter of a word, according to the in-
genious Mr. Harris, is that of its being a found figoificant,
of which no part is of itfelf fignificant ; and hence he infers,
that words are the fmalleft parts of fpeech.
The firft and moft obvious diftinftion of words is into

fuch as are fignificant abfolutely or by themfelves, and fuch
as are fignificant by relation : the former may be called prin-
cipals, and the latter accefTories. Moreover, all words
whatever, fignificant as principals, are either fubfiantnet
or attributives ; and thofe, which are fignificant as accef-
fories, actjuire a fignification either from being aflbciated to
one word, in which cafe they only define and determine, and
may juftly be called definitives, or to many -words at once, in
which cafe they ferve to no other purpofe than to connea,
whence they are called conneSives. Accordingly, Mr.
Harris refers all words to thefe four fpecies. Hermes,
p. 20, &c. See Speech.

Grammarians divide yords into eight clafTes, called partt
offpeech ; which are, the noun, pronoun, verb, participle, ad-
verb, conjunflion, prepofition, and interjeSion ; to one or other
of which, all the words and terms in all languages, which
have been, or may be invented to exprefs our ideas, are re-
ducible. See each.

Words, again, are divided into primitives and derivatives,
negative and pofttive, Jtmple and complex, common and proper,
abJlraH and concrete, fynonymous and equivocal.

With regard to their fyllables, words are farther divided
into monofyllables and polyfyllables.

The grammatical figures of words, which occafion
changes in the form, &c. thereof, are, fyncope, apocope,
apojlrophe, dia:rejis, aphtrefis, projlhefts, epenlhefis, paragoge,
metathefis, &c. See Syncope, Apocope, &c. See alfo
Figure.
The ufe of words, we have obferved, is to ferve as fen-

fible figns of our ideas ; and the ideas they ftand for in
the mind of the perfon that fpeaks, are their proper figni-
fications.

Simple and primitive words have no natural conneftion
with the words they fignify ; whence there is no rationale to
be given of them : it is by a mere arbitrary inftitution and
agreement of men, that they come to fignify any thing.
Certain words have no natural propriety or aptitude to ex-
prefs certain thoughts, more than others: were that the
cafe, there could have been but one language.

But in derivative and compound words the cafe is fome-
what different. In the forming of thefe, we fee a regard
is to be had to agreement, relation, and analogy : thus moft
words that have the fame ending, have one common and
general way of denoting or fignifying things; and thofe
compounded with the fame prepofitions, have a fimilar
manner of exprefling and fignifying fimilar ideas in all the
learned languages where they occur.

For the perfeftion of language, it is not enough, Mr.
Locke obferves, that founds can be made figns of ideas

;

unlefs thefe can be made ufe of, fo as to comprehend feveral

4 S particular
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particular things ; for the muhiplicalion of words woald

have perplexed their ufe, had every particular thing needed

a diftinft name to be fignified by.

To remedy this inconvenience, language had a farther

improvement in the ufe of general terms, by which one

word was made to mark a multitude of particular exiftences ;

which advantageous ufe of founds was obtained only by the

difference of the ideas they were made figns of : thofe names

becoming general, which are made to ftand for general

ideas ; and thofe remaining particular, where the ideas they

are ufed for are particular.

Some of our philofophers have complained much of the

great ufe, or rather abufc, of vague and general terms,

which have no precife definite fignification. To diftinguifli

thefe, F. Malebranche obferves, that every thing that is, and

confequently every thing that is inteUigible, is either a

being, or a mode and manner of being. Hence it is evi-

dent, that ever^- term which does not fignify either of

thefe, fignifies nothing, and is an obfcure and confufed

term. In metaphyfics, the ufe of fuch terms, he fays, is

fometimes neceffary and allowable, as in fpeaking of the

divine perfeftions, &c. But in phyfics it is always mif-

chievous, however common.
It is obfervable, that the words which ftand for actions,

and notions quite removed from fenfe, are borrowed from

fenfible ideas; as, to imagine, apprehend, comprehend,

underftand, adhere, conceive, inftil, difguft, difturbance,

tranquillity, &c. which arc all taken from the operations of

things fenfible, and applied to modes of thinking. Spirit,

in its primary fignification, is no more than breath ; angel,

a meffenger. By which we may guefs wliat kind of notions

thofe were, and whence derived, which filled the minds of

the firft beginners of languages ; and how nature, even in

the naming of things, unawares, fuggelled to men the ori-

ginals of all their knowledge : whilft, to give names that

might make known to others any operations they felt iu

themfelves, or any other ideas that came not under tlieir

fenfes, they were forced to borrow words from tlie ordinary

and known ideas of fenfation.

The ends of language, in our difcourfe witli others, are

chiefly three: firft, to make our thoughts or ideas known

one to another. This we fail in, i. When we ufe n.ime3

•without clear and diftinft ideas in our minds. 2. When we

apply received names to ideas, to which the common ufe of

that language doth not apply them. 3. When we apply

them unfteadily, making them ftand now for one, and anon

for another idea.

Secondly, to make known our thoiiglils with as much

cafe and quicknefs as is poffible. This men fail in, when they

have complex ideas, without having diftinA names for them ;

which may happen either through the defeft of a language,

which has none ; or the fault of the man, who has not yet

rimed them.

Thirdly, to convey the knowledge of things. This can-

t be done, but when our ideas agree to the -reality of

things. He that has names without ideas wants meaning in

his words, and fpeaks only empty founds. He that has

complex ideas without names for them, wants difpatch in

his cxprcflion. He that ufes his words loofely and un-

fteadily, will either not be minded, or not uiidcrfto<id. He
that applies names to his idea«, different from the common

\iie\ wants propriety in liis language, and fpeaks gibbcri(h ;

and he that has ideas of fubftanccs, difagreeiiig wiili the

real exiftence of things, fo far wants the materials of true

knowledge.
WoRW, Divlfion of. See Dlvis;o>j.

Words, General. Sec Gem.kal.

WOK
Words of Command. Sec ExEitcisE.

WoiiD, Watch-Word, in an Army or Garrifon, is fonic

peculiar word or fenteute, by which the foldiers are to

know and diftinguilh one another in the night, &c. and by
which fpics and defigning perfons are difcovercd.

It is ufed alfo to prevent furprizes. The word is given

out in an army every night by the general, to the lieutenant,

or major-general of the day, who gives it to the major of

the brigades, and they to the adjutants ; who give it firft to

the field-officers, and afterwards to a fcrjeant of each com-
pany, who carry it to the fubaltenis.

In garrifons it is given, after the gate is ftiut, to the

town-major, who gives it to the adjutants, and they to the

ferjeants.

Word, in Heraldry, &c. Sec Motto.
Words, Defamatory, Treafonable, &c., in Law. See

DErAMATiON, Scandal, and Treason.
WORDEN, in Geography, a town of the duchy of

Holftein, on the right fide of the Elbe; 10 miles N.W. of

Gluckftadt.

WoKDEN, Groffen, a town of the duchy of Bremen; 10

milesN.N.W. of Stadc.

WORDERNBERG, a mountain of the duchy of

Stiria ; 6 miles S.S.E. of Eifenliartz.

WORDINGBERG, a fea-port of Denmark, fituated

on the fouth coaft of the ifland of Zealand, oppofite the

ifland of Falfter. In the year 1066, Waldemar I. built a

ftrong caftle here, which is now gone to decay. Walde-
mar III., who was exceedingly fond of this place, refided

here for the moft part ; and in derifion of the Hanfe towns,

built the well-known tower, which, from a golden goofe

ereAed on the top of it, he called Cans, that is. The Goofe.

In this tower, he purpofed to confine the prifoners of the

Hanfe towns that ftiould fall into his hands in the war he in-

tended to carry on againft them. As the old caftle gradually

fell to decay, prince George, who was brother to Chrif-

tian v., and married to Anne, queen of England, built

liere an entire new caftle, which Frederick IV. afterwards

enlarged ; but that edifice has been pulled down. The
ufual pafTage to the iflands Falfter and Laaland is from this

place. In 1240, at a famous diet held here, the Old Juf-

tifche Low-buck, or Codex Legum Juricarum, was com-
piled and promulgcd : this body of laws is ftill in force in

South Jutland. In 1256 another diet was held here ; and in

1658, preliminaries for a peace between Denmark and

Sweden were treated of in this town
; 43 miles S.W. of

Copenhagen. N. lat. 55° 3'. E. long. 1 1'jS'.

WORE. SeeWvRE.
WORENZUTTE, a town of Pruflia, in Ermcland ;

8 miles S. of Heilft)erg.

WORGAN, Dr. JoHX, in Biography, a mufical gra-

duate of Oxford, organift of St. Mary-Axe, Bedford

chapel, and many years a dillinguift\ed performer on the

organ at Vauxhall, and Dr. Arne's fucccflbr there in the

compofition of cantatas, fongs, and ballads.

He learned the rudiments of mufic of his elder brother,

who had hkewife an orgaiiift's place in the city, and played

the violoncello in the Vauxhall band. Their fcholars on the

harpfichord were very numerous, particularly within Temple-
bar ; and John, as an organift and opener of new organs,

rivalled Stanley. He was a very ihijions man, and dipt

very early into the old ecclefiaftical compofers of Italy. He
fucceeded Gladwin in playing the organ at Vauxhall. His
firft lludy in compofition andorgan-playiiig was directed by
Rofeingravc, who pointed his attention to the pure harmony
and modulation of Paleftrina, and organ-fugues of Handel.

His conftant ufe of the organ at Vauxhall, during tlic

fummer.
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fiimmer, ranked him with Stanley and Keeble ; and his en-

thiiliafm for Scarlatti's leflbns, with which he was impreffed

by Rofeingrave, rendered him equal to Kelway in their

eKecution.

With an extempore prelude, alia Palijlrina, and one of

Handel's organ-fugues, he ufed to preface his concerto every

night.

At length he got acquainted with Geminiani, fwore by
no other divinity, and on confulting him on the fubjeft of

compofition, he was told that he would never be acquainted

with all the arcana of the fcience, without reading " El
Porque della Mufica," a book written in Spanifh per Andres
Lorente, en Alcala, 1672. But where was this book to

be had ? Geminiani told him, and told him truly, that the

tra£l was very fcarce. He had, indeed, a copy of it him-
felf ; but he would not part with it under twenty guineas.

Worgan, on fire to be in pofleffion of this oracular au-

thor, immediately purchafed the book at the price men-
tioned ; not underftanding a word of Spanifh, he went to

work in learning it as eagerly as Rowe the poet, when lord

Oxford had exprefled a wifh that he underftood that lan-

guage, which Rowe thought would qualify him for a good
place under government. But after hard drudgery, when
he haftened to acquaint the minifter of ftate that he thought
himfelf a tolerable mafter of the Spanifh tongue, " I give

you joy (fays lord Oxford)
; you are now able to read Don

Quixote in the origjinal."

The knowledge of Spanifh and ftudyof Lorente feem to

have had no other effeft on Worgan's compofitions, than to

fpoil his Vauxhall fongs ; which though fung into popularity

by dint of repetition, had no attraftive grace, or pleafing

cafl of melody.

He compofed feveral oratorios, in which the choruffes are

learned, and the accompaniments to his fongs ingenious.

The cantilena was original, it is true, but it was original

awkwardnefs, and attempts at novelty without nature for his

guide.

His organ-playing, though more in the ftyle of Handel
than of any other fchool, is indeed learned and mafterly, in

a way quite his own. In his youth, he was imprelTed with

a reverence for Doraenico Scarlatti by old Rofeingrave's ac-

count of his wonderful performance on the harpfichord, as

well as by his lefTons ; and afterwards he became a great

colleftor of his pieces, fome of which he had been honoured
with from Madrid by the author himfelf. He was the edi-

tor of twelve at one time, and fix at another, that are ad-

mirable, though few have now perfeverance fufBcient to

vanquifh their peculiar difficulties of execution. He is ftill

in poffeflion of many more, which he has always locked up
as Sybil's leaves.

He had the misfortune to labour under two dreadful cala-

mities ; a bad wife, and the ftone. He got rid of the

former, after great mortifications and expence, by divorce

;

but in too early wifhing to abridge his fufferings from the

latter, he loft his life in the torture of an operation, Au-
guft 20, 1790.
WORGAUM, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

the country of the Mahrattas ; 20 miles W. of Poonah.
WORK, in the Manege. To work a horfe, is to exer-

cife him at pace, trot, or gallop, and ride him at the

manege.
To work a horfe upon volts, or head and haunches in or

between two heels, is to paffage him, or make him go fide-

ways upon parallel lines.

To Work, in Sea Language, is to direft the movements
of a fhip, by adapting the fails to the force and direftion of

the wind. A fhip is alfo faid to work when (he ftrains and
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labours heavily in a tempeftuous fea, fo as to loofen herjoints
or timbers. See Rolling.
Work, Carpenter's, Clod, Crown, Field, Fire, Fret,

Grotefque, Horn, Mofaic, Out, Regimen of the, Rujlict

Scratch, Stream, Vermicular, and Wan. See the feveral

articles.

Work, Difcharge, in Calico-Printing, occ. a peculiar
kind of procefs, in which the cloth is firft dyed of fome
uniform colour, by means of a mixture of iron-liquor and
fome one or more of the common vegetable dyeing fub-
ftances ; and calicoes thus prepared are faid to be dyed
of felf-colours. They are then wafhed and dried, and
when properly prcffed or calendered, they are fit for receiv-
ing any pattern, according to the views of the artift. This
operation is generally effefted by means of the mineral acids,

previoufly fitted for the purpofe by difTolving in them a por-
tion of one or more of the metals, according to the nature
of the dye which is intended to be difcharged, or of the
colour to be produced. In doing this, the difcharging liquor
fhould be fo made as to be capable of difTolving the iron
which is contained in the dye, and which is always ufed in

quantity fufficient for covering, or at leaft difguifing in a
great meafure, the other colour or colours which had been
employed with it, and at the fame time for afting as a mor-
dant in beautifying and fixing thofe colours. Thus a piece
treated with a decoftion of Brafil-wood, and dyed black by
being /larfd^rf with iron-Uquor, if when dried it be printed
with a pecuUar folution of tin, the ferruginous portion
of the dye will be diffolved, and the printed part will be in-

ftantly converted from a deep black to a brilliant crimfon.
The term padding denotes the operation of palling the pieces

from a roller through a trough containing a folution of
iron, or any other mordant, and is fynonymous with blotch-

ing. In the fame way, an olive-coloured calico, dyed in a
folution of iron and a decoftion of weld, will be as fpeedily

changed to a bright pale yellow ; and the various drabs and
Hates of every fhade which have been in their compofition,

will undergo as fudden a change by the fame treatment ;

though the colour of the figures produced upon them will

depend on the materials with which the cloths were originally-

dyed. Even the deepeft gold colours, or ftrongeft buffs, if

produced by iron only, may, by a peculiar preparation of
tin, be difcharged ; and thofe parts of the cloth which have
been treated with this metallic folution, will be reftored to
their former whitenefs. Calicoes alfo, dyed of a light blue

in the indigo-vat, then pafTed through fumach and copperas,

and finifhed in a bath of quercitron bark and alum, may
have figures of a bright green imparted to them. In this

cafe, the green is originally formed by means of the

indigo-vat and the bark, though it is enveloped by the iron

of the copperas, which overcomes the other colours, till the

folution of the tin is applied, which removes the iron from
thofe particular parts, and gives a brilliancy to the remain-

ing colour, which they would not otherwife have pofTeffed ;

the tin being a powerful mordant for the bark, by which
the yellow of the green is procured. A good felf-colour

may likewife be given to calicoes, merely by dyeing them in

fumach and copperas, and then running them through an
alkaline folution of annotto ; and here the figures produced
by the appUcation of a colourlefs folution of tin will be of a
bright orange.

In the inftances above cited from Mr. Parkes's EfTays,

vol. ii., he refers only to that branch of difcharge-work in

which all the purpofes are attained by difTolving the iron that

makes a part of the colour intended to be difcharged ;

whereas the finer and more expenfive work is done by a dif-

ferent procefs. The particular kind of chemical difcharge-

4 S 2 wprk
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work above-Jefcribcd is fubjed to the imperfeftion of

not being perfeaiy fall ; that is, the goods thus pro-

duced will not bear frequent wa(hin^ like thofe which arc

done by the bath of madder or bark. In this conncftion

with permanent colours, Mr. Parkes is led to mention a very

valuable grten, not long ago invented by a Mr. Iflet of

London, fecured to him by patent, which was produced by

printing ground indigo, mixed with a peculiar kind of folu-

tion of tin, and then faflening the indigo within the fibres of

the calico, by means of that procefs denominated china-blue

dipping. ( See Dipping. ) After this, the goods are to be

dyed in a copper of bark or weld, which converts the blue

into a green, and the whites are to be cleanfed by croft-

bleaching, &e.
.

In another kind of difcharge-work, the agent that is em-

ployed is the citric acid, in various degrees of concentration,

according to the purpofe to which it is to be applied, or the

ftrength of the ground intended to be difcharged. This is

employed chiefly for the produftion of white figures upon

felf<oloured grounds produced by madder and fundry other

dyes. The acid for this purpofe is mixed w^ith either gum

or pafte to a proper confiftency for the black, the plate, or

the cylinder, and from thence it is transferred to the piece ;

and wherever it attacks, the mordant, whether iron or alu-

mine, is difcharged, and a delicate white appears in its ftead.

In ufing citric acid for this purpofe, a portion of one of the

mineral acids is fometimes mixed with it. There is another

fpecies of difcharge, on which the agent employed by the

printers is the nitrous, and fometimes the nitro-muriatic

acid. See Discharging of Colour and Colour.

WORKALLEN, in Geography, a town of Pruffia, in

Oberland ; 4 miles S.W. of Liebftadt.

WORK-HOUSE, a place where indigent, vagrant, and

idle people are fet to work, and maintained with clothing,

diet, &c. See House of Correaion.

Such are the Bridewells, and feveral other places about

the city of London, or fuburbs ; fuch alfo was the found-

ation of that in Bifhopfgate-ftreet, for employing the poor

children of the city and liberties, who have no fettlement
;

and that for the parifli of St. Margaret's, Weftminlter,

called the Grey-coat hofpital.

By 43 Eliz. cap. 2. the church-wardens and overfeers,

with the confent of two juftices, are empowered to fet to

work the children of the poor and other deftitute perfons,

and to provide for the relief of the lame, old, blind, and

fuch as are poor, but not able to work ; and they may

ereft, with the leave of the lord of the manor, on any

wafte or common, of which the pari(h is parcel, convenient

houfes of dwelling for the poor. (See Poor.) By

3 Car. IV. they may fet up and ufe any trade, merely for

the employment and relief of the poor. By 9 Geo. cap. 7.

they may contraft for the maintenance and employment of

the poor in houfes purchafed or hired ; and poor perfons

refuCng to be lodged and maintained in fuch houfes, ftiall

be put out of the parilh-books, and not entitled to receive

relief from the church-wardens and overfeers ; and two or

more pariflies are allowed to unite in lodging their refpec-

tive poor in one houfe ; and the officers of one parifh are

allowed to contraft with thofe of another for the main-

tenance, &c. of their poor. Moreover, by 8 & 9 Will.

cap. 30. parifh poor that are relieved are required to wear

on the (houldcr of the right fleeve of the uppermoft gar-

ment, in red or blue cloth, a large Roman P, together with

the firft. letter of the name of the porifh or place to which

they belong. By 24 Geo. II. cap. 43. no fpirituous

liquor (hall be fold or ufcd in any work-houfe, or houfe of

enurtainment for pariih poor. The llaiute 22 Geo. III.
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cap. 83. eflablilhes many new rcijulatious with regard to

the maintenance of the poor ; but leaves it optional in any
parifh or place whether they will adopt thefe, or retain the

prefent mode. At Amfterdam they have a famous work-
houfe, or houfe of correftion, called the Rafphuyfe, (which
fee,) which, by a privilege granted in l6o2, has alone the

right of (having and cutting the dyer's woods, as brafil,

fantal, campechy, fadafras, &c. Each pcrfon, tolerably

ftrong, kept in the houfe, is obliged to furni(h two hun-
dred and fifty pounds of rafped wood pir day ; and the

weaker, a certain proportionable quantity of chips.

WORKING to Windward, in Sea Language, denotes

the operation by which a (hip endeavours to make a pro-

grefs againft the wind. See Beating, Plying, Tacking,
and Turning.
Working Furnace. See Furnace.
Working of Glafs. See Glass.
WORKINGTON, in Geography, a confiderable market

and fea-port town in the ward of Allerdale-above-Derwent,

county of Cumberland, England, is fituated on the borders

of the river Derwcnt, at the diftance of 34 miles S.W. by
W. from Carlifle, and 310 miles N.W. by N. from Lon-
don. The manor was anciently polfeded by the Culwens,

now Curwens, a family of great confequencc in the county,

of whom eight out of ten, in fucceffive defcent, were knights

of the (liire. The prefent importance of the town has

originated from the working of the collieries fince the reign

of queen Elizabeth, at which period the entire maritime

ftrength of the county confifted of only twelve vefFels,

though the number now belonging to this port alone is

more than 160, and many of them are from one to three

hundred tons burthen. Thefe are principally engaged in

the exportation of coals to Ireland, and fome few to the

Baltic. The river is navigable to the town for (hips of

four hundred tons ; and on each bank, near the mouth, are

piers. The harbour is one of the fafeft on the coall ; and

many improvements have been recently made in the fituation

and conftruftion of the quays. The appearance of the town

is diverfified : feveral of the ancient ftreets are narrow and

irregular ; thofe of modern ereftion are better formed ; the

public buildings are all of late date. The houfes are prin-

cipally difpofed in two clufters : in that called the Upper
Town a new fquare has been ereAed, in the area of which

is the corn-market ; at a httle diftance are the butchers'

(hambles. The church, a neat edifice, contains the monu-
ment of fir Patrick Curwen, baronet, who died in i66i.

In the town are meeting-houfes for Pre(byterians and

Methodifts, and a Cathohc chapel ; alfo a theatre and an

alTembly-room. Two large weekly markets are held on

Wcdnefdaya and Saturdays for meat and other provifions.

Corn is fold only on the Wednefdays, which is the prin-

cipal market-day. Here are alfo two annual fairs for cattle,

but of no great note. The principal manufaftures are thofe

of fail-clotn and cordage, and every tiling conncfted with

(hipping. Veffels of from four to five hundred tons, copper-

bottomed, are built here, and fold to the merchants of

Liverpool, Cork, &c. In tlie population return of the

year 1811, the town of Workington is ftated to contain

1059 houfes, and 5807 inhabitants. The paridi includes the

townfliips of Great Chfton, Little Chfton, Stainburn, and
Winfcales, making an addition of 726 to the population,

and of 161 to the number of houfes.

On an eminence, near the eaft end of the town, over-

looking the river Derwent, is Workington-hall, the feat

of .John Chriftian Curwen, efq., who has nearly rebuilt it,

from the defigns of Mr. Carr of York, and greatly extended

and improved the park and pleafure-grounds. The old

roanfion.
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marinon, of which there are fcarcely any remains, was caf-

tellated, purfuant to a licence granted by Richard II. to

fir Gilbert de Culwen in 1379. Mr. Gough obferves, that

the walls were fo remarkably thick, that in making forae

recent improvements; a paffage was excavated through one

of them lengthways, leaving fufficient thicknefs on each

fide to anfwer every purpofe of ftrength. In this manfion,

Mary, queen of Scots, when ftie landed in England in

1568, was hofpitably entertained by fir Henry Curwen,
till he was required by queen Elizabeth to refign his royal

gueft, who was removed to Cockermouth caftle, and after-

wards to that of Carhfle—Beauties of England and Wales,
vol. ii. Cumberland, by J. Britton and E. W. Brayley,

1802. Lyfons's Magna Britannia, vol. iv. 410. Cumberland,
1816.

WORKS, Opera, in Fortification, the feveral lines,

trenches, ditches, &c. made round a place, an army, or the

like, to fortify and defend it. See Line, Parallel, and
Trench.
The principal works in a fortrefs, or fortified place, fee

under Fortified Place, Fortification, &c.
Works, Covenant of, in Theology. See Covenant.
WORKSBORN, in Geography, a river of Northumber-

land, which runs into the North Tine.

WORKSOP, a market-town in the hundred of BalTet-

law, and county of Nottingham, England, is fituated 22

miles N. from Nottingham, the fame diftance N.W. from
Newark, and 146 N. by W. from London. The town is

fmall, but neat and pleafantly feated in a valley, near the

fource of the river Ryton. According to the population

returns of i8n, the houfes were then 759, and the inha-

bitants 3702. A market, noted for malt, is held on Wed-
nefday, and fairs on the 20th of March, 20th of May, 2 ift of
June, and 3d of Odober. Workfop, anciently Wirkenfop,
was, before the Norman Conqueft, the property of a Saxon
nobleman. Long afterwards it belonged fucceffively to

the families of Furnival, Nevill, and Talbot, earls of
Shrewlbury. The Talbot eftates defcending to co-heireffes,

a part was conveyed to the Howards, earls of Arundel,
afterwards dukes of Norfolk, by whom the lands of Work-
fop are ftill pofTefled, and who, on this account, enjoy the

privileges of furnilhing a glove for the king's right-hand at

his coronation, and of fupporting that hand while he holds

the fceptre. Workfop was in former times defended by a

caftle, long ago deftroyed : but its fcite is ftill pointed out

on a circular hill, encompaifed with a trench, at the W. fide

of the town.

Workfop was formerly noted for its monaftery, founded
by William de Lovetot, in the reign of Henry I., for canons
regular of the order of St. Auguftine. The inftitution was
fubfequently enriched by the gifts of various proprietors of
the town ; but at the general diftblution its polTeflions

were feized by Henry VIII. Few veftigesof the monaf-
tery now remain ; but the church ftill partly fubfifts, and
is a noble fpecimen of ancient architefture. What now re-

mains is but the W. end of the original church, with two
lofty towers. The W. entrance confifts of an arch with
zigzag ornaments, whilft the towers have the windows in

a gradation of different ftyles of architefture. The interior

of the church, in length about 135 feet, confifts of a nave

and two aifles ; the roof is fupported by eight pillars, alter-

nately oftangular and cylindrical : the ancient pulpit is ftill

preferved. On the N. fide of the church are fragments of

walls ; and foundations are difcovered in the adjoining

meadows : but the moft curious veftige of the ancient

buildings is a ruinous chapel, at the S.E. corner of the

church, now ufed as a place of burial, of which the windows.
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ftill well preferved, fumifh examples of the lancet form.
The gate of the monaftery is nearly entire, and retains a
few of the ftatues with which it was formerly furniftied.
The church and church-yard contain fome monuments for
emment perfons- of former times : one is the tomb of John,
brother of Ralph NeviU, the firft earl of Weftmoreland,
and treafurer of England. The trade of Workfop, and
Its appendage Radford, has been much promoted by the
Chefterfield canal, which paft^es clofe by the N. end of the
town. The fale of liquorice, formerly confiderable, has
been for fome years at an end, none being now raifed in the
neighbourhood. On the S.W. of the town ftands the
noble manfion of the duke of Norfolk, ftvled Workfop-
manor, m the midft of a park, eight miles in circuit, con-
tainmg a great variety of ground, and much ancient timber
of a fine growth, having once been a part of the great
foreft of Sherwood. The original manfion was ereded by
the renowned Talbot, the firft earl of Shrewlbury, on a
fcale of extent and magnificence fuited to his charafter and
fortune: but in 1761 the whole was unfortunately burnt
down; by which accident, the lofs fuftained was very
great, not only in the furniture, but in the Hbrary, the
pamtmgs, and the antique ftatues, part of the celebrated
Arundehan coUeaion. Soon after this misfortune, the
duke of Norfolk commenced a new manfion, on a plan
of great magnificence, compriling a quadrangle inclofing
two courts

; but the execution of the fcheme was inter-
rupted by the unexpeded death of the heir of the family.
One fide, however, which is the front, has been finiftied,
and is 318 feet in length, of great elegance and grandeur.
In the centre is a portico of fix Corinthian columns, on a
riiftic bafement. In the tympanum of the pediment is an
emblematic reprefentation of the high alliances of the houfe
of Norfolk ; and on the points are placed three ftatues.
The body of the building is crowned with an open baluf-
trade. The interior contains many valuable paintings and
portraits of anceftors and connexions of the family. The
chapel is adapted to the Roman Catholic fervice, to which
the dukes of Norfolk have always, with the exception of
the late duke, been fteadily attached : it ferves as a place of
worfhip for a number of perfons of the fame perfuafion
refiding in the neighbourhood.
At no great diftance to the S. of Workfop-manor is

Welbeck abbey, the feat of the duke of Portland. This
place belonged to Sweyn the Dane before the Conqueft^
A monaftery is fuppofed to have been founded in the reign
of Stephen, by Thomas de Cukeney, for Premonftratenfian
canons, who were removed from Newhoufe in Leicefterlhire,
In the reign of Edward III., the manor of Cukeney was
purchafed by the biihop of Ely, and beftowed on the
monaftery. At the diflblution it was purchafed by a perfon
named Whalley, from whom it came to fir Charles Caven-
diih, young-eft fon of fir William, who married the cele-
brated cquntefs of Shrewfijury. The fon of fir Charles,
afterwards duke of Newcaftle, was the author of a well-
known treatife on horfemanftiip. His grand-daughter,
marrying John Hollis, duke of Newcaftle, left an only
daughter and child, who by marriage conveyed the
eftates to the earl of Oxford; and their only child and
daughter by marriage transferred Welbeck to the an-
ceftor of the prefent proprietor. The manfion is a large
irregular ftrudlure, ereded at different periods, contain-
ing, particularly within, portions of the ancient monaftic
buildings. The greater part of what is now feen was con-
ftruded about 1 604. The interior contains many fpacious
and elegant apartments, which are decorated with a num-
ber of portraits of perfons important in Englifti hiftory.

The
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The grand riding-houfe and ftables were erefted by the

noted duke in 1623 and 1625 : having been long negleftcd

they have been of late years rcftorcd, and are now among
the mod remarkable in the kingdom. Welbeck-park is

about eight miles in circuit, and contains noble woods of

venerable oaks, fome of very great age and extraordinary

fize. One in particular, noticed in Evelyn's Silva, was

in his time thirty-three feet round at the bottom, and is

conceived to be 700 years old : it is now much de-

cayed. But the moft remarkable tree is "the duke's

walking-ftick," in height about 112 feet ; the folid contents

are eftimated at 440 feet. Near the gate leading to Work-
fop is a group of trees, called the " feven fifters," there

having been formerly feven ftems fpringing from one root,

but one has lately been broken off. The late duke formed an

extenfive piece of water in the park, and raifcd a bridge of

three fpacious arches over it, but which fell down juft as

it was completed.

About two miles to the eaftward of the parks of Work-
fop and Welbeck is that of Clumber, a feat of the duke

of Newcaftle. The manfion is a magnificent ftone ftruc-

ture of three fronts, one of which is ornamented with a light

Ionic colonnade. The apartments are fpacious, particularly

the (late dining-room, fixty feet in length, thirty-four in

breadth, and thirty in height, which is fitted up with great

magnificence. In the various rooms are feveral very valuable

paintings. The arrangements for the domeftic accommo-

dation of the family are well worthy of notice. The park,

now eleven miles in compafs, was not long ago a wide

traft of foreft-land. It is in a manner wholly the creation

of the late duke of Newcaftle. It now contains about

4000 acres ; but half a century ago the ground was little

better than a black heath, interfperfed with bogs and

marfhes, through which ran a fmall ftream. The park com-

prehends, however, two woods of ancient oaks, from one

of which the manfion takes its name.

Adjoining to Chimber-park, on the fouth, is that of

Thoreftjy, the feat of earl Manvers. The old houfe was de-

flroyed by fire in 1 745, after which it was rebuilt by the pro-

prietor, the laft duke of Kingfton, grandfather of the prefent

poffeffor. The manfion, which is rather a comfortable refi-

dence than a magnificent feat, confifta of brick, on a ruftic

ftone bafement, with an Ionic portico of four columns in the

principal front. The great ftair-cafe, fingle at the bottom,

but divided into two at the firft landing, opens into a dome

fupported by columns, on which refts a gallery, which

communicates with the upper chambers. The apartments

contain fome valuable portraits and paintings. The park

is about thirteen miles in circumference, and contains

feveral pieces of water, of which one, near the houfe,

aflumes the appearance of an extenfive river.—Thoroton's

Hiftory of Nottinghamfhire, by Throfby, 3 vols. 410.

London, 1790. Beauties of England and Wales, Notting-

bamfliire, by F. C. Laird, 8vo. London, 181 2.

WORLD, MuNDUs, the alTemblage of parts which com-

pofe the univerfe.

The duration of the world is a fnbjcft which has been

greatly difputcd. Plato, after Ocellus Lucanus, held it to

be eternal, and to have flowed from God, as rays flow from

the fun. Ariftotic was much of the fame mind : he af-

ferts, that the world was not generated, fo as to begin to

be a world, which before was none ; and, in cfTcft, his

whole eighth book of Phyf. and firft book de CceIo, are

fpent in proving the eternity of the world.

He lays down a pre-exifting and eternal matter, as a

principle ; and thence argues the world eternal. His ar-

gument amounts to this ; that it is impoflible an eternal

agent, having an eternal palUre fubjed, (hould continne

long without aftion.

His opinion was long generally followed ; as feeming to

be the fittcft to end the difpute among fo many fedls about

the firft caufe.

Epicurus, however, though he makes matter eternal, yet

fhfws the world to be but a new thing, and fays it was
formed out of a fortuitous concourfe of atoms. See Lu-
cretius, hb. V.

Some of the modern philofophers refute the imaginary

eternity of the world, by this argument : that, if it be ab

stfrno, there muft have been a generation of individuals,

in a continual fuccelTion from all eternity ; fince no caufe

can be afligned why they ftiould not be generated, vi%. one

from another. Therefore, to confider the origin of things,

and the feries of eaufes, we muft go back in infinitum, i. e.

there muft have been an infinite number of men, and other

individuals, already generated ; which fubvcrts the very

notion of number. And if the caufe which now ge-

nerates have been produced by an infinite feries of eaufes,

how ftiall an infinite feries be finite, to give room for new
generations ? See God.

Dr. Halley fuggefts a new method of finding the

age of the world, from the degree of faltnefs of the

ocean ; which fee.

It is another popular topic of controverfy, whether the

world be finite, or infinite ? See the arguments on both

fides, under Universe.
It is likewife difputed, whether the plurality of worlds

be polTible ? See Plurality.
Some hold the affirmative, from an opinion of the infinite

power of the Deity ; it being a fetting bounds to omnipo-

tence to fay, that he created fo many bodies at firft, and

that he could not create more.

The Cartefians maintain the negative, upon thefe princi-

ples : that it is a contradiAion to fay, there are feveral

worlds exifting at the fame time, fince this implies feve-

ral univerfes of created beings, the world being the to

iffstv. That if there were feveral worlds, they muft either

be at a diftance from one another, or contiguous ; but

neither can be faid : for were they contiguous, they

would only conftitute one ; and were they diftant, there

muft be fomething between. But what can be between ?

If it be extended, it is corporeal ; and, inftcad of fcpa-

rating the feveral worlds, it will conneft them all into

one.

The exiflence of an external world has been much con-

troverted. The arguments on either fide, fee under Ab-
straction, Body, and E.xistence.

The world is fometimes divided into upptr and lotutr :

the lower, or fublunary, is the globe of our earth (which

fee) ; and the uffer includes the heavens, and heavenly

bodies.

World, jlx'ts nf the. See Axis.
World, Map of the. See Map.
World, Soul of the. See AmtAA MunJi.

World, S^em of the. See System.
WORLITZ, in Geography, a town of Saxony, in the

principality of Anhalt ; 5 miles E. of Deflfau.

WORM, a river of Norway, which flows from the

lake Miofs into the Glom, or Glomen.
WORMDIT. See Warmstadt.
WORMHOUT, a town of France, in the department

of the North
; 5 miles S. of Bcrgues.

WORMl A, in Botany, a genus of plants firft cftablilHcd

by RottboU, was named by him in memory of the famous

Danifh phyfician and paturalift, Olaui Wormius, fucceflbr

of
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of Cafpar Bartholin in the profeflbrftiip of medicine at

Copenhagen. He died reftor of that univerfity in 1 654.
His Latin writings, on the hiftory and antiquities of Den-
mark and Norway, are vaUied for their accuracy. His fon

William publifhed, in 1655, the Mufnum IVorinianum, a

handfome work in folio, the fecond book of which, ac-

cording to Haller, confifts entirely of botanical fubjefts.

OlausWormius herein defcribes and figures feveral rare plants,

or monftrous varieties, with a detail of their anatomy. His
letters, not publifhed till 1751, are faid to contain many
things relating to Botany.— " Rottb. Nov. Aft. Hafn. for

1783. V. 2. 52Z. t. 3." Salifb. Parad. at p. 73. De
Cand. Syft. v. i. 433.— Clafs and order, Polyandr'ia

Pentagynia. Nat. Ord. Magnolia, Juff. Dilleniaceit, De
CandoUe.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of five roundifii, con-

cave, very obtufe, coriaceous, permanent leaves. Cor.

Petals five, roundifti, concave, larger than the calyx, taper-

ing at the bafe, deciduous. Stam. Filaments very nume-

rous, crowded, Ihort, equal ; anthers terminal, linear, longer

than the filaments, (horter than the petals, recurved, burft-

ing by a double orifice at the fummit. Pijl. Germens five,

or more, fuperior, diftinft, ovate, comprefled, crowded ;

ftyles terminal, tapering, recurved, longer than the ger-

mens ; ftigmas notched. Perk. Capfules as many as the

germens, and of the fame form, each of one cell and one

valve, burfting at the inner edge, crowned with one of the

permanent ftyles. Seeds feveral, from 8 to 12, roundifli,

" each with a pulpy tunic at the bafe." Salijb.

Etr. Ch. Calyx inferior, of five coriaceous, permanent

leaves. Petals five. Anthers with two terminal pores.

Capfules five, comprefled, diftinft, many-feeded. Styles

thread-fhaped. Stigmas notched. A genus of trees or

(hrubs, with rather twining Jlems, and round fmooth

branches, l.ea-ves alternate, ftalked, fimple, oval, coriace-

ous, with a fingle miJ-rib, and m.-'ny tranfverfe parallel par-

tial ribs. Seipulas large, oblong, pointed, deciduous ; the

young ones convoluted, forming a terminal point, as in the

Magnolia tribe. Flower-Jlalks about the ends of the

branches, oppofite to the leaves, angular, cither racemofe or

panicled ; often unilateral. Flowers white or yellow.

Calyx remaining coriaceous and dry, not becoming pulpy,

in which, as well as the feparate Jligmas, and elongated

Jlyles, this genus differs abundantly from Dillenia. ( See that

article. ) M. De Candolle notices the two terminal pores

of the anthers in IV. alata, which he thought might afford

a charafter for dividing the genus, if the fame were not

found in all the fpecies. We find this charafter in IV. den-

tata, as well as in our new IV. fericea, and therefore venture

to make it a part of the generic diftinftion.

1. W. madagafcarienfis. Madagafcar Wormia. De
Cand. n. I.

—"Leaves oval, bluntly finuated. Clufters

panicled."—Gathered by Commerfon in Madagafcar. An
elegant tree, with thick round branches. Stipulas folitary,

large, long, leafy, externally villous, deciduous, each leaving

an annular fear on the branch. Leaves oval or orbicular,

fmooth, with broad, obtufe, fhallow, marginal notches.

Footjlalks long, channelled above, and marked with tranf-

verfe wrinkles. Floiuer-Jlalks nearly oppofite to the leaves,

ereft. Partial-Jlalks fingle-flowered, without braBeas. Pe-

tals undulated, thrice as long as the calyx. Seeds roundifli.

Be Candtlle.

2. W. deKtata. Toothed Wormia. De Cand. n. 2.

(Dillenia denUta ; Thunb. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. i. 201.

t. 20. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 1253, excluding RottboU's

fynonym. Poiret in Lam. Dift. v. 7. 151.)—Leaves

ovate, abrupt, coarfely and rather fliarply toothed. Foot-

ftalks fimple, triangular, fmooth. Flower-llalks triangular,

from three to fix-flowered.— Gathered by Thunberg in

Ceylon. We received a fpecimen, precifely anfwering to
the above plate, in 1786, from profeffor David Van Royen,
marked Dillenia indica ; Reaumuria of Koenig, by whom it

was gathered ; and Ghodaparra of the Cinghalefe. This is

a tree, with round branches. Leaves four inches long, of a
broad, elliptic-ovate figure, very abrupt, coriaceous

; paler

beneath ; entire at the bafe ; wavy at the fides ; moll
toothed at the end ; tranfverfe ribs very ftraight. Convo-
luted jlipula, at the end of the branch, acute, two-edged,
fmooth. Footjlalks linear, narrow, near two inches long,
acutely triangular, not bordered, fmooth. Clujler fimple,
on a long, fmooth, angular ftalk, not quite oppofite to the
uppermoft leaf, in our fpecimen confifting of fix Jlowert,
whofe partial ftalks are about an inch long. Thunberg
reprefents three^ow^r/ only, whofe /if/a/f are obovate, about
an inch in length.

3. W. triquetra. Triangular Wormia. " Rottb. Nov.
Aft. Hafn. V. 2. 532. t. 3." De Cand. n. 3.—Leaves
ovate, bluntifli, bluntly and flightly finuated. Footftalks
fimple, triangular. Flower-flalks triangular, racemofe
Native of Ceylon. Van Royen. Defcribed by De Can-
dolle from a dried fpecimen. " Branches round, brown,
fmooth, with an elevated ring round the origin of each leaf.

Footjlalks ftraight, two inches long. Leaves oval, or
oblong ; rather tapering at the bafe ; obtufe, or fomewhat
pointed, at the end ; either entire, or very bluntly and
Iliglitly waved; the ribs pinnate, (as in the reft,) having
about eight or ten lateral ribs at each fide. Flonuerjlalks

fimple, nearly oppofite to the leaves. Two outer calyx-

leaves rather tlie largeft. Petals concave. Stamens very
fliort. Germens triangular, crowded. Styles reflexed."

Such is De Candolle's defcription, but he doubts whether
tills be a diftinft fpecies from the laft. We have feen

neither fpecimen nor figure, but the plant having been re-

ceived from profeffor Van Royen, like our fpecimen of the

preceding, rather confirms the doubt than removes it.

4. W. alata. Wing-ftalked Wormia. De Cand. n. 4.
(Dillenia alata; Banks Ic. unpublilhed, communicated
with fpecimens, in flower and fruit, to Linnaeus.)—Leaves
oval, entire. Footftalks fmooth, winged.—Gathered by fir

Jofeph Banks, in New Holland, near Endeavour river.

The branches are round, fmooth, except the annular fears

left by ihejlipulas. Leaves three or four inches long, and
above half as broad, fmooth, obtufe, with diftant tranfverfe

ribs, and copious reticulated veins ; their under furface

rufty-coloured, but poliflied. Footjlalks an inch or an inch

and a half long, winged at each fide with an entire leafy

border, contrafted at the apex, and quite fmooth. Flotver-

Jlalk oppofite to the upper leaf of the branch, folitary,

racemofe, triangular, fmooth, fhorter than the leaves, bear-

ing two or three yellow Jloiuers, larger than thofe of W.
dentata. Petals undulated. Anthers long, linear, with two
pores at the end, like W. dentata. Styles fometimes nine or
ten, recurved. Capfules coriaceous, gaping, apparently

kAfollicles, with a number of round feeds, inlerted into the

margins, deftitute, as far as we can fee, of any pulpy
tunic.

5. W. fericea. Silky-italked Wormia.—Leaves oval,

bluntly ferrated. Footftalks depreffed, filky, as well as the

flower-ftalks and calyx.— Native of the Eaft Indies. A
fpecimen in the herbarium of the younger Linnaeus, which
he fuppofed to be Dillenia indica, is marked " Mallei Man-
gatfokeri, a tree with fnow-white Jlowers." We cannot

refer thio to any thing in profeffor De Candolle's work.

It undoubtedly belongs to the genua before us. The
branchit
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hranchtt are round, ftrongly fcarrcd ; when young, finely

downy. Leaves crowded about the extremity of each

branch, apparently deciduous, being found on young (hoots

only, (haped hice the lad, and nearly as large, but fome-

what ferrated, and, in a young ilate at leaft, finely downy ;

their tranfverfe ribs much more copious, ftraight, and

parallel, than in that. Footjlalks half an inch long, flout,

broad, and deprefled, blunt-edged, not bordered, denfely

clothed with fine, white, filky, permanent down. Stalks

fimple, fingle-flowered, filky, about the length of the

footftalks, each oppofite to a leaf. Calyx-leaves obovate,

concave, an inch long ; fmooth within ; filky at the

back. The petals we have not feen. Filaments (hort.

yfnlhers long, compreflied, two-edged, each opening by two

terminal orifices. Germens crowded together. Styles five,

recurved at the extremity. Stigmas fmall, abrupt.

We have at the end of the article Dillenia, hazarded

an opinion, that the D. elUpl'ua, Integra, ajid retu/a of Thun-

berg, as well as his dentata, above-defcribed, belong to this

genus of IVormia, to which profeflor De Candolle feems,

by a remark under D. integra, in his 6yft. v. I. 437, dif-

pofed to agree. Probably he thought it bed, having ex-

amined no fpecimens, to leave thefe plants where he found

them, but we cannot omit the following, on the authority

of Thunberg's figure.

6. W. retu/a. Abrupt Wormia. (Dillenia retufa ;

Thunb. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. i. 200. t. 19. De Cand.

Syft. v. I. 437. WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 1253.)—Leaves

obovate, jbrupt, diftantly toothed, fmooth. Footftalks

hairy at the bafe. Stalks fingle-flowered, fmooth.—Native

of woods in Ceylon. Thunberg. A tree, apparently nearly

related to JV. dentata, but the flowers arc folitary, and

rather fmaller, each on a fimple ftalk, oppofite to the uppcr-

moft leaf. Styles five, evidently thofe of a Wormia, not a

Dillenia.

WORMING, in Ship-Building, windling a rope clofe

along the cuntlines of larger ropes to ftrengthen them, and

make a fair furface for the fervice. See Plate I. Jig. 46.

Worming, in Animals, an operation which is fometimes

performed on the young of the dog and fome other kinds.

Young puppies are thus cut, in fome cafes, under an igno-

rant Uippofition that it prevents their going mad ; but in

reality to cure them, aj it generally does, of the difpofition

to gnaw every thing in their way. It confifts in the re-

moval of a fmall worm-like ligament, fituatcd beneath the

tongue ; and the part being afterwards fore for fome days,

the animal is thus weaned of his mifchievous habits. See

Dijeafes of DoGS.
WORMIUS, Olaus, in Biography, a Danifli phyfician,

defcendtd from a family which fled from Arnheim, in

Guelderland, to Denmark, from the perfecution of the

duke of Alva, was born at Aarhuus, in Jutland, in 1588,

and finiflicd his education at the univerfity of Marpurg ;

afterwards avaihng himfelf of the Icflures which he at-

tended in the principal German academies, and in his tour

through France, Italy, Switzerland, and Holland. He
then returned to Denmark in 1610, and having in the fol-

lowing year taken the degree of dotlor in medicine at

Bade, he paflcd through the Netherlands to England, and

in 161 3 returned to Iiis native country, where by fuccjcllive

preferments he became profeflor of medicine in 1624, in

confcquence of the refignation of Cafpar Bartholin. Al-

though he obtained in 1636 a canonicate in the chapter of

Lund, he continued his profeflional prafticc, nnd was often

confulted by Chrillian IV. and Chrillian V. His know-

kdgc of antiquities, medicine, and anatomy, waa profound -,

and in 1628 he difcovered bones in the human fkull, called

after his name " fex oflicula Wormiana in futura cranit

lamdoidca." His coUeftion of curiofities was, after his

death, lodged in the royal mufeum. He was thrice mar-

ried, and had 18 children. He died in 1654. His writings

were very numerous ; and the principal of them are enume-
rated in tlie General Biography, to which we refer.

WORMS, in the Linntan Syjlem of Nature. Sec

Vkrmes.
Worms, in Hujlandry, are very prejudicial to corn-fields,

eating up the roots of the young corn, and deftroying great

quantities of the crop.

Sea-falt is the bell of all things for deftroying them.

Sea-water is proper to fprinkle on the land where it can be
had ; where tlie falt-fprings are, their water does as well

;

and where neither are at hand, a little common or bay fait

melted in water does as well.

.Soot will deilroy them in fome lands, but it is not to be

depended upon, for it does not always fucceed. Some
farmers ftrew on their land a mixture of chalk and lime ;

and others truft wholly to their winter-fallowing to do it ;

if this is done in a wet feafon, when they come up to the

furface of the ground, and fome nails with fliarp heads be

driven into the bottom of the plough.

If they are troublefome in gardens, the rcfufe brine of

falted meat will ferve the purpofe, or fome walnut leaves,

fteeped in a ciftern of water for a fortnight or three weeks,

will give it fuch a bittemefs that it will be certain poifon to

tbem.

A decoftion of wood-aflies, fprinklcd on the ground,

will anfwer the fame purpofe ; and any particular plant

may be fecured both from worms and fnails by ftrewing a

mixture of lime and aflies about its roots. It is a general

caution among the farmers to fow their corn as {hallow as

they can, where the field is very fubjeft to worms. Mor-
timer's Hufbandry, p. 328.

In the roots of fome forts of garden crops, fuch as the

carrot, onion, fliallot, cauliflower, broccoli, and fome others,

worms and maggots are not unfrcquently very injurious and

hurtful, unlefs they be deftroyed in fufiicient time to prevent

fuch eff'efts. In the firft, much advantage is fuppofed to

have been gained by the full ufe of pigeon dung in pre-

venting the worm.
And in this and the other forts of garden crops it is

found, that much benefit in removing fuch evils may be

produced by a proper fuccelFion of cropping, as that of

following ftrawberries which have bcai four or five years

planted with onions, and artichokes that have Hood the

fame length of time with carrots ; .is thefe forts of vermin

do not attack cither the ilrawbcrry or the artichoke. In

fome cafes, it is fuppofed that it may be fafe to crop two
or three times with onions or carrots on the fame fpot, but

not oftener, as fome appearances of the worm and maggot

arc generally difplayed in the fecond or third year ; but

that from the ground being four or five years under ftraw-

berries or artichokes, plants on which thofe vermin cannot

fubfift, tiiey foon perifh, and the land where the rows ftood

has all the advantage of a new foil.

Soot when apphed as a manure is faid to be a good pre-

ventive of tlie magi^ot in onion crops ; and that (ballots, as

requiring only a fmall fpot, may be much improved in

growtii, and entirely prefcrvod from the maggot, by the

application of old hot-bed dung as manure, in the bottoms

of the drills, well-mixed with foot ; planting the (ballots on

this mixed manure, and covering them in to a proper depth.

The foot in this cafe prevents the appearance of tho

maggot, and at Uie fame time greatly improves the (Irongtlv

of
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of the (hallot plants : it U a method which has liever been

found to fail in preventing worms and maggots in fuch

crops.

Cauliflowers, broccoli, and the roots of other fuch plants,

may be preferved from the effefts of worms, by watering

the drills of them well with foap-fuds before planting them
out, and afterwards occafionally : this not only, it is faid,

prevents the worm, but encourages the growth of the plants,

and in feme meafure prepares the ground for other vegetables

that are liable to the fame fort of attacks.

The maggot is confidered by fome as peculiar to the

onion and (hallot, and that whenever the former becomes
difeafed, it is moil liable to its attacks ; and that as it

could never be detefted in the foil, it is highly probable

that the ova or eggs of it are depofited in the root, and may
be hatched in the greateft numbers when the plants are in a

fickly ftate. It is not fuppofed, that the maggot ever pafles

from one onion to anotiier ; but that any remedy which is

fufficiently powerful to deflroy the infeft muft inevitably

deilroy the onion itfelf; that all that can be done is,

therefore, to feledl proper foils and iltuations for the onion

crops.

It is remarked, however, that the maggot which attacks

the carrot is uiiqueftionably to be found in the foil, and

that it vifibly enters from without.

It is concluded on the whole, that worms and infefts of

thefe kinds in genei"al are driven from their retreats under
ground, by pouring bitter or acrid water upon it, as fuch in

which green walnuts have been fteeped, or of which a ley

has been made by difTolving potafh. See feveral papers in

the firft volume of the " Memoirs of the Caledonian Hor-
ticultural Society."

Worms, in Medicine. Three fpecies of worms infeft the

human body ; namely, the Ascaris, Lumbricus, and the

Tania or Tw^-Werm; which fee refpeftively.

Worms were formerly fuppofed to be a common caufe of

a feries of morbid fymptoms, efpecially in children ; but it

is now well underllood, that the difeafe afcribed to their iu'-

fluence is a marafmus depending upon other morbid con-

ditions of the alimentary canal. The fymptoms of this

difeafe have been already detailed, under the head of Dif-

eafes of Infants, to which we refer.

Tin is often recommended as a good remedy againft

worms, particularly of the flat kind. Dr. Alfton, in the

Med. En\ Edinb. vol, v. art. 7. direfts an ounce and a

half of the powder of pewtcr-mctal to be mixed in half a

Scotch mulchkin, or about half a pint Englifli meafure of

treacle, for children ; but to grown perfons, he gives two
ounces of the powder of pure tin, palled through the fineft

hair-fieve, and mixed with eight ounces of treacle. As to

the adminiftration of this medicine, the original receipt

direfts half of it to be taken the Friday before the change

of the moon ; the day after, half the remainder, and the reft

on Sunday. On the Monday, a purge is to be taken. The
doftor thinks there is probably nothing in the particularities

of the day ; but fays, the medicine fucceeds well in feveral

fpecies of worms.
The efficacy of fern-root againft worms was known in the

time of Diofcorides ; and towards the beginning of this

century, Meilieurs Andry and Marchant publifhed accounts

of fuccefsful modes of exhibiting it in thefe cafes. But it

has been principally celebrated of late as a fpecific in the

cure of the taenia, or tape-worm.

Dr. Priellley, confidering how fatal nitrous air is to

infefts, and likewife its great antifeptic power, conceived

that confiderable ufe might be made of it in medicine, in the

form of clyfters ; and he apprehends, that if nitrous air was
Vol. XXXVIII.

diluted with common air, or fixed air, the bowels might bear
it better, and that it might ftill be deftruftive to worms of
all kinds, and be of ufe to check or correft putrefaftion ir.

the inteftinal canal, or other parts of the fyftem. Prieftley's

Obf. on Air, vol. i. p. 227.
Worms, in jlntmals, a troublefome fort of vermin often

found in the inteftines of the horfe, and fome other animals,

caufing difeafe. See Botts, Y.AViTU-JVornu, Ascabides,
T^NiA, and Teretes.

Witli refpeft to the caufe of worms in horfes, it is

imagined, that, as in the human fubjeft, fome conftitutions

are more inclinable to breed worms than others. Gibfon
fays, the moft ufual caufe of worms is foul or high feeding,
which occafion crudities and flimy indigefted matter in the
flomach and bowels, (efpecially in horfes that have been
pampered for fale,) forming a proper nidus for worms.
This indeed may be the cafe, but the primary caufe of
worms is that which occafions thefe crudities, to wit, a
want of energy in the funftions of the Itomach and bowels,
as worms are never found in animals perfeftly healthy in

thefe refpefts.

According to Gibfon, the figns of worms in horfes are ,
various, according to their different kinds. The botts that
many horfes are troubled with in the beginning of fummer
are always found iticking to the reftum, and are often
thruft out with the dung, along with a yellowifh-coloured

matter, like melted fulphur. They are no way dangerous
there, but they are apt to make a horfe refl;lefs and uneafy,
and rub his breech againft the pofts. The feafon of their

coming is ufually in the months of May and June, after

which they are feldom to be feen, and rarely continue in any
one horfe above a fortnight or three weeks. Thofe that

take poifeffion of the membranous portion of the ftomach
are extremely dangerous in caufing convulfions, and are

feldom difcovered by any previous figns before they bring a
horfe into violent agonies. See Botts.

But the terejtes or earth-worms give little difturbance to

a horfe, and would hardly be difcovered, unlefs they were
feen now and then to come away with the dung. Fre-

quently horfes void one or two, and no more ; and fome-
times they will void pretty large quantities of the young
brood, not much larger than the afcarides, only of a red

colour, and not white, as the latter generally are. They
are moft ufual in autumn, or the beginning of winter,

though a horfe may now and then void one or two of thefe

at other times of the year.

However, the afcarides, or fmall needle-like worms, are

very troublefome to horfes, breed at all times of the year,

and often when one brood is deftroyed another fucceeds.

Thefe are not at all dangerous, yet when a horfe is peftered

in this fort of way, though he will go through his bufinefs

tolerably well, and fometimes feed heartily, yet he always

looks lean and jaded ; his hair ftares as if he was fickly, and
nothing that he eats makes him thrive. That he feels pain,

too, is plain, for he often ftrikes his hind foot againft his

belly, which (hews where his grievance lies, and is fometimes

griped, but yet without the very violent fymptoms that

attend a colic or ftrangury. He never rolls or tumbles,

but only fhews uneafinefs, and generally lays himfelf dov^n

quietly on his belly for a little while, and then gets up, and
begins to feed ; but the fureft fign is, when a horfe voi^s

thefe worms with his dung.
In regard to the cure, if a horfe be troubled with botts,

Gibfon fays, he may be relieved without much expcnce or

trouble, only by giving him a fpoonful of favin, cut very

fmall, once or twice every day, in oats or bran moiftened ;

and if three or four cloves of chopped garlic be mixed

4 T with
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with the favin, it will do better, for garlic is of great fer-

vice in thefe complaints. Horfcs that are troubled with

butts ought to be purged with calomel and aloetic purges

before the weather grows too hot ; and if they be kept to a

clean diet after this, it will be a great chance if ever they

are troubled with them any more. As the botts generally

happen about the grafs fcafon, thofe horfes that are turned

out to grafs often get rid of them there, by the firft

fortnight's purging ; and, therefore, thofe that have the

conTCnience of a good pafture for their horfes need not be

very folicitous about giving them medicines.

And the earth-worms, which fome writers call teretes,

rotundi, or lumbnci, are alfo bed conquered by calomel and

occafional aloetic purges, for worms often come away in

purging, when, till then, it has not been known that the

horle was troubled with them ; and it has been obfervid,

after thefe have been voided, that the animal has tiiriven

better, grown more lively, and fhewn more alcrtnefs at his

bufinefs. There can fcarcely be a better plan of treatment

than is fupplied in the following formuU, recommended by

Mr. Denny in his ufeful work : —Take of calomel, one

drachm ; anifeeds, in powder, half an ounce ; treacle, enough

to make a ball. This is direfted to be given in the even-

ing ; and the next morning the following:—Take of fuc-

cotrine aloes, in powder, one ounce ; ginger, in powder,

two drachms ; treacle, enough to make a ball : and the

above bolus and purgative ball muft be repeated, with an in-

terval of nine days, until the horfe has taken three dofes.

Then it is advifed to give the following alterative powder,

daily for about a month ; this procefs docs not require

any change of diet, or involve any hazard from the effefts

of cold :—Take of Ethiops mineral, crude antimony, pre-

pared, and anifeeds in powder, each half an ounce ; mix

them. The management of the horfe during this courfe

of worm medicines is that in common cafes of phyfic ; but

fome prefer giving Barbadoes aloes for the removal of

worms, thinking it the more efficacious, becaufe its operation

is very rough : and Gibfon thinks it may be given to

hackneys, and other horfes of fmall value ; but he never

found it more efficacious than the fuccotrine, at the fame

time that it expofes a horfe more to gripes and other dan-

gerous diforders, unlefs it be properly managed. The
following he gives as a cheap well-correfted purge of this

kind :—Take of Barbadoes aloes, one ounce ; fait of tartar,

two drachms ; ginger, grated, a drachm and a half; oil of

amber, a middling fpoonful ; fyrup of buckthorn, fufficicnt

to make a ball. The only objeftion to this is the quantity

of aloes, which would be too confiderable even if of a milder

fort for fome horfes.

It may be obferved, that the fort of worms called afca-

rides fometimes come away from a horfe in great numbers,

with the help of a purge, and fome get quite clear of them

with purges only ; but this does not very often happen,

for the horfes that breed afcarides, above all others, arc

fubjeft to flime and foulncfs in their inteftines. In the

human body, afcarides are thought to be bred in the reftum,

near to the fundament; but in liorfes no other kind than

botts ufually adhere to that gut. On the contrary, thefe

u-orms in them feem to be lodged about the beginning of

'the fmall inteftines near the ftomach, where they feed on

the alimentary parts of the chyle. The botts in a horfe

are often feen fticking near the fphindler ani, ^nd are con-

tinually dropping away with the dung ; but the afcarides

are feldom feen there, except when the animal has had a

p\irg« given him, or when he falls into a natural purging,

which often happens from the irritation of the bowels, and

then they conie anay in very great numbers, accompanied

with much flime and mucus. Botts feldom alter a horfe's

looks, but thefe not only make a horfe grow lean, and look
emaciated, but on opening his mouth one may perceive a

more than ordinary languid whitenefs, and a fickly fmell,

inftead of that livelinefs of colour that is always perceivable

in the mouth of a found and vigorous horfe ; fo that, what-
ever be the primary caufc, thefe worms feem in a great mea-
fure to proceed from a vitiated appetite and a weak
digcftion, which renders them the more difficult to be re-

moved ; for which purpofe resourfe mull be firll had to

the foregoing remedies, and after them, fuch medicines as

are proper to ftrengtlicn the Itomach, promote digellion,

and give tone to the fohdo.

The treatment advifed by Gibfon for thefe worms
is chiefly the following: — Take of calomel, prepared,

two drachms ; diapente, half an ounce ; make thefe into

a ball, with a fufficient quantity of conferve of rofes,

and give it in the morning, keeping the horfe from
meat an hour or two before and after the dofe ; and
the next morning adminifter a moderate aloetic purge,
taking great care to keep the horfe from wet, or from any
thing that may expofe him to take cold. The above
calomel ball and the purge may be repeated in fix or eight

days, and again in fix or eight days more. Or the follow-

ing mercurial purge may be given, which will be lefs

troublefome, though not lefs efficacious :—Take of crude
quickfilver, two drachms ; Venice turpentine, half an
ounce. Rub the quickfilver with the turpentine in a

mortar till no particle of the former appear ; then add, oil

of favin, thirty or forty drops ; fuccotrine aloes, in powder,
half an ounce

;
ginger, grated, one drachm ; fyrup of buck-

thorn, enough to make it up into a ball.

One of thefe mercurial purges may be given in the fore-

going manner, i<iz. one in fix or eight days, with all the

fame precautions : it will work mildly, and with little or

no griping or ficknefs. And another mercurial purge,

which is proper to deftroy worms and to cleanfe the firft

paffages, is this :—Take of diagridium, calx of antimony,

and calomel, of each two drachms ; fuccotrine aloes, fix

drachms ; ginger, grated, one drachm ; oil of favin, cloves,

or anifeeds, thirty or forty drops ; fyrup of buckthorn,

enough to form the ball. To be given as the preceding.

When a horfe has gone through a courfe of thefe mer-
curial purges, fome advife the following drink to be given

two or three times a-week, or till the horfe begins to tnrive

and look healthy :—Take of rue, camomile flowers, hore-

hound, of each a handful ; galangals, bruifed in a mortar,

three drachms ; liquorice-root, fliced, an ounce. Boil

thefe in a quart or three pints of forge-water fifteen or
fixteen minutes in a covered veffcl, and keep it covered till

cold ; then ftrain it through a piece of coarfe canvas, and
give it in the morning upon an empty flomach.

Powdered tin has likewife been advifed with the intention

of deftroying worms ; and alfo moft of the preparations of
antimony : fulphur is alfo good in all fuch cafes ; and even

crude antimony in fine powder, given with equal parts of
fulphur, often fuccecds in the proportion of an ounce in the

morning and another at night.

The worms which infcll the bodies of other animals of
different domeftic kinds may be deftroyed, expelled, or got
rid of, by the fame remedies and modes of treatment, only

proportioning their quantities to the nature and ftrength of
the animals to which they may be given, and regulating

the manner of exhibiting and continuing them, to that of

the Hates in which they may be at the time, from the effefts

of the worms and other caufes.

There is alfo a kind of worms which arc frequently fatal

i
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lo the gallinaceous birds, of which a curious account has

beeit given by Mr. Weinfenthal, in the Medical and Phyfical

Journal. The inconvenience produced by thefe creatures

•is at firft but flight : however, it gradually becomes more

and more oppreffive, until it ultimately deftroys the birds.

Very few indeed recover ; they languifh, grow difpirited,

droop, and die. It is found, on difleftion, that thefe fymp-

toms are occafioned by worms in the trachea. The writer

has feen the whole of it completely filled with thefe worms,

and has been aftonirtied at the animal's being capable of

refpiration at all under fuch circumftances.

They are of a reddifli colour, and at firft view refemble

the human lumbricus; but when examined are materially

different. When expofed to the microfcope, they are found

to have an orifice or mouth at one end, formed for fuftion ;

the other end, as far as it can be afcertained, is imperforated.

The inteftinal tube is much convoluted, like that of the

lumbricus.

It does not appear that any effeftual remedy has been

yet difcovered for removing thefe moft deftruftive animals.

They have been drawn out of the trachea by means of a

feather, dripped from near its end, which is pafled into the

larynx and twifted round, till it engages one or two of the

worms, which are extrafted, but without any relief to the

animal, after the operation has been performed.

Worm, in Timber, a difeafe in growing fir, and perhaps

other timber-trees, produced by a worm. For which it is

fuppofed by Mr, Nicol, in his " Praftical Planter," that

there can be no remedy except in the draining and improve-

ment of the foiL Indeed, this difeafe is not known on foils

congenial to the nature of the plant ; nor does it ever appear

until the tree becomes fickly, by its roots having touched a

cankering bottom.

It has been fuppofed this worm is the fame with that

which is found in deal, and fome other forts of wood.

Worms, Aquatic. See IVater-Vfo'b.us Infra.

Worm, Afcaris, in the Linnitan Syjlem, a genus of the

order of intefltna, and clafs of vermes ; the charafters of

which are, that the body is round and filiform, and at-

tenuated towards both ends. There are two fpecies. See

AsCAHIDES.
Worm, Bee. See Generation of Bees.

Worm, Butterfly. See Aurelia, and Caterpillar.
WoR.M, Canker. See Scarabjeus.
Worm, Chur. See Gryllus.
Worm, Cochineal. See Coccus.

Worm, Connough, or Connaught, in Natural Hlflory, a

name given by the common people of Ireland to a kind of

caterpillar found in many parts of that kingdom ; and, from

its ugly afpeft, reputed to be poifonous.

It is faid to be the only poifonous creature of that king-

dom, and many mifchievous effefts are attributed to its

fting, and to its poifonous quality, when eaten by cattle.

As to the firft of thefe opinions, it is evidently erroneous ;

the creature having no power to fting at all. The other is

not fo eafily proved falfe, but is much to be fufpefted.

The reafons on which it is founded are thefe : the cattle in

Ireland are fubjeft to a very terrible difeafe, which is moft

frequent in autumn ; about the time when thefe animals are

in the greateft plenty.

It is moft frequent alfo among thofe cattle which feed in

low and marihy grounds, where this creature lives and feeds

;

cows and hogs, which feed in thefe places, are the only

creatures fubjeft to the diftemper, and this is imputed to

the cow's eating by large mouthfuls, becaufe (he chews the

cud a fecond time ; and the hogs feeding fo foul and greedily,

as to cat things which other creatures refufe. Finally, the

great caufe of afligning this difeafe to this creature is, that
the worm only appears in great numbers about once in

feven years ; and in thefe, »nd thefe years only it is, that the
diftemper among the cattle is common.
The fymptoms by which this difeafe is diftinguiflied from

all others are, great fwelling of the head, and a falling

down of the anus ; the gut often hanging out to the length
of fix or feven inches. The common cure among the more
intelligent people is" a ftrong decoftion of the plant called

bear's-foot, or great black hellebore, with fome rue and
garlic given with butter and beer ; this is found to have
great fuccefs with the cows. The hogs are cured only by
mixing reddle, or the common red ochre powdered, with
butter-milk, and making them eat a large quantity of it.

The Irifti peafants have recourfe to many idle remedies
;

but thefe are found often of real fervice. The caterpillar,

fuppofed to occafion this difeafe, feeds on the common
ragwort, and is larger than moft other creatures of this

kind, being of the length and thicknefs of a man's finger
;

it is marked with two large fpots behind the head, which
are fuppofed by the vulgar to be the eyes, but are only
round variegations, of the nature of thofe common on other
caterpillars ; and what they take to be a fting in the tail,

is no other than a horn in that part, which is not peculiar
to this caterpillar, but found on many others. That the
common people are deceived in regard to the external parts
of this creature is evident ; but experiments are required
yet to prove whether or not they are fo, in regard to its

poifonous quality.

One trial is remarked by Mr. Molyneux to have been
made on a dog, who eating the ikin of only one of the
creatures was found dead about three days after ; another
dog, which drank the juices exprefled from that Ikin,

received no hurt. The infeft is defcribed in Lifter's edi-

tion, under the name of the elephant caterpillar. Phil.

Tranf. N^i68. p.88o.
Worm, Earth, lumbricus, a genus of the order oi intejiina,

including two fpecies. See 'EAKTU-Worm and Lumbricus.
Worm, Flower-root. See Flower.
Worm, Fly, in Natural Hljlory, the worm or maggot

produced of the egg of a fly, and afterwards to be tranf-

formed into one.

Thefe worms are to the fly, what the caterpillar is to the
butterfly it produces. The cuftom of the world has appro-
priated the term caterpillar to that one fpecies of the flying

infefts' firft ilate ; but we have unfortunately no term of
diftinftion yet eftabhflied for any of the firft ftate of any of
the other flying infefts, the creature produced by the egg
of the fly fcarce being indeterminately called worm. Till
more expreflive names fliall be invented for thefe, it may not
be improper to diftinguifli thofe of the different claffes by
the additional name of the infeft they are to be changed
into, and to call that which is to become a beetle, the fcarab-
worm ; that which is to be hereafter a fly, the Jly-worm ;
and fo of the reft.

Thofe which are to be hereafter winged creatures of the
fly-clafs are extremely different one from another in form
and figure, and may very properly be arranged into feveral

claffes.

The moft remarkable and ftriking difierences between the
claffes of thofe creatures, are thofe of the form and Ihape
of their heads. Many of them have heads which it is not
eafy to diftinguifli to be fuch, as they carry no one mark of
the head of an animal vifibly about them. There are many
whofe heads are variable at the pleafure of the creature, and
which at times are feen to be more or lefs long, more or lefs

thick, more or lefs flat, more or lefs fltortened at pleafure

4T 2 by
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by l}ie animal, and eafily bent and turned about in any
diredion. The heads of thefe creatures are compofed of a

rery foft and flexible flelh.

There are others whofe heads are hard, and which always
fetain the fame regular figure. The firll general arrange-

ment of thefe worms may be into thofe which have a varia-

ble, and thofe which have an invariable head. The fubor-

dinate diftinAions may be deduced from the number, dif-

jpofition, ftruflure, and form of the other parts. Some
Vrorms of this kind have no legs ; thofe of others are mem-
branous or fcaly ; and others have them both membranous
ind fcaly. Some worms have the power of altering the

figures of their bodies at pleafure, both as to length and
bulk : the bodies of others are rigid, and incapable of thefe

changes. Some, again, have a thin membranous coat

;

whereas that of others is firm and fcaly, or cruflaceous.

Moreover, confidcrable differences arc obfervable with regard

to the pofition, number, and figure, of their organs of
rcfpiration.

Among the fly -worms of variable heads, the difpofition

of the ftigmata, or air-holes, at which the tracheae of thefe

animals terminate, will afford feveral diiUnftions of genera :

e.gr. the worms of the common fie(h-fly has in its ftigmata

fix apertures, three in each, refembling button-holes ; but
the worms of many other flies have only one fmall eminence
in each : others have them cylindric and hollow, and pro-

jefting like horns, of which fome have two, and others three,

differently fituated and difpofed. The number and figure

of the hooks, which ferve thefe creatures for teeth, may
alfo ferve for matter of diftinftion. The common worm of
the flefti-fly has two hooks, with a dart between them ;

bthers have hooks without a dart ; fome have one hook, and
others none. The figure of the body, and the differences of
fize and colour, may furnifh farther diftinftions with regard
to the genera of the firft clafs.

Thofe of the fecond clafs, which have variable heads, and
differ from the former in having legs like thofe of the

caterpillar clafs, have often a Tort of hooks faftened to

them : they have alfo a long flefliy tail, capable of being
lengthened or contrafted at pleafure, and refembling the

tail of a rat ; whence thefe are called rat-tailed -worms. In
thefe worms, the tail is the principal organ of refpiration ;

its end being always open, and fupplying the office of the

ftigmata of the other genera.

The fly-worms of the third clafs, which have invariable

heads, and have nothing analogous to the organization of

moveable jaws, have pomted heads, or futh as feem trun-

cated, and [no fcaly legs : thefe form a very numerous
family both in the terreftrial and aquatic kingdom, and all

of them furnifh two-winged flies. Under this clafs Reaumur
enumerates and defcribes eight genera. This ingenious

wntcr mentions worms of another clafs, which ufualTy pro-

duce four-winged flies, having heads of an invariable figure,

and two teeth or moveable jaws near the aperture of the

mouth, without fcaly legs, and with the ftigmata placed on
the fides of their bodies. The flies produced from thefe

are, the bees, wafps, ichneumons, gall-flies, &c. There is

another clafs of the hexapode, or fix-legged worms, which
are transformed into fome fpecies of the libella: ; which have

no mouth, but two openings at the top of their antennx,

through which their aUment may pafs. The formica leo,

and tlie puccron eaters, belong to this clafs. There is

another clafs, which have bodies like thofe of the caterpillar

clafs, and fix legs, bcfides two other fliortcr legs or hooks
near their hinder part, which ferve for motion and for fixing

themfelves. The water-worms, which make for thcmfclvcs

cafes of different materials, and arc transformed into papi-

honaceous flie«, are of this clafs. There is alio a clafs of
worms, called falfe or baftard caterpillars. Sec Fausse
Chenille. See the more particular defcription of thefe

clafTes, and their fubordinate genera, in Reaumur's Hift.

Inf. torn. iv. p. i6i, &c.
Worm, Gourd, the name of a fpecies of tenia, or tape-

worm ; the body of which is of an oblong form, flat on the

belly, and rounded on the back ; its ficin is foft, and ita

mouth large, horizontal, and emarginated, or dented in the

middle. It refembles the common gourd in figure, and
from thence has got this name of vermis cucurbitinuj, or the

gourd-worm. It is frequently found in the inteftines of
anitnals.

Worm, Golden. See Aphrodita.
Worm, Guinea, or Hair-WoRM. See Ch/F,tia, Am-

PHisB.iENA, and Dracunculi.
Worm, Gaily, Glow, Gnat, Goo/eberry, Nay, Hor/e, Lj-

Jimachia, Mujhroom, Oyfter, Pile, Sheep-nofe, Silk, Solitary,

and Truffle. See the refpeftive articles.

Worms, Meal. There are two very different infeds

found in our meal or flour ; the one is fo fmall, that it is

only to be feen by the microfcope ; all that tlic naked eye
can difcover of it is, that fomething is alive in the place,

from the whole fubftance of the flour being in motion. See
Flour.
The other meal-worm is larger, and more frequently

offers itfelf to our obfervation : it confifts of eleven rings,

and has three pair of legs. The mouth of this worm is

made into a kind of forceps, and from this arife, on each

fide, a great number of fmall fpinulx ; thefe ferve inftead

of teeth, and the animal feeds by means of them. They
are found fometimes very foft and tender, fometimes hard

and firm ; at fome feafons they are very brillv and hvely, at

others they have fcarce any life in them.

Tlie moft remarkable thing in regard to thefe worms is,

that they are always exaftly of the colour of the flour which
they live among. Ray has obferved, that the white flour

breeds white ones ; the coarfer flour breeds larger and greyer

ones ; and that flour which has the bran among it, breeds

brown ones of the fame colour with that of itfelf. This is

a provifion of nature for the fafcty of the animal, fince were

it of a colour different from that of the flour, it muft be
eafily difcovered among it, and would be picked out and
tlirown away. The caterpillar tribe are thus preferved, by
being of the colour of the leaves they feed on ; their green

ufuaTly fuiting itfelf exaftly to that of the tree or plant.

Deflandes, Trait. Phyf.

Worms of the Sea. The fea-worms arc of the number
of thofe animals which, with the oyfter and feveral other

ftiell-fifh, furnifli us an inftance of animals which remain all

their lives fixed in the manner of plants to one fpot, whence
there is no probability of their moving themfelves.

Thefe worms are included in a fort of cafes or pipes, and

may be divided into two claffes, according to the nature of

thofe cafes. In the one fpecies thefe only are made of

grains of fand, fragments of (liells, and the like, faftened

together by a vifcous humour ; and in the otlier they arc

compofed of a true ftielly matter.

Thofe worms which have (helly cafes are fixed fometimes

to the fand at tlie bottom of the fe.i, fometimes to ftones,

or fea fubftancea, and fometimes to the ftiells of other fifties;

their fliells arc rounded, and, in fome degree, conic, as they

always gradually grow wider from their point or apex to

the mouth ; as to the reft, their (hapc is diflTercnt in almoft

every individual, forming divers irregular curves, and often

refembling the ftiapes into which a common earth-worm

curls and twifts itfelf in its various motions.

lo When
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When we confider the effefts of the glutinous juice iflu-

ing from the body of this animal, in faftcning together any

loofe fubftances it meets with, fo as to form a cafe for it, it

may be eafily fuppofed that the adhcfion of the balani-

marini, and other the like (hells, which remain all their

lives fixed to fome one fpot, is performed in the fame man-

ner. Mem. Acad. Par. 171 1. See Vermiculus.
Worms, Water. Of thefe there are fome which tranf-

form themfelves by a fingular proccfs, without any vifible

change in its exterior form, into flies, and belong to the

third clafs of fly-worms. They are particularly defcribed

by M. Reaumur, Hift. Inf. torn. iv. p. 310, &c.

There is a fingular fpecies of thefe creatures, which is

found to be capable of reproduftion or multiplication from

cuttings, in the manner of the polype.

The difcovery Mr. Trembley made of this ftrange pro-

perty in the polype, gave occafion to the trying of the ex-

periment in regard to fome other infe£ls. Worms were the

mod. natural objefts of thefe experiments ; and though they

failed in many fpecies, they yet fucceeded in fome, and

proved, that nature has not given that amazing property of

reproduftion of its mod eflential parts, to only one fpecies

of animals.

Mr. Bonet tried the experiment on a very nimble kind of

water-worm, by cutting it into two in the middle, and the

fuccefs perfeftly anfwered the expeftation ; for the two
pieces continued alive and vigorous, and in a little time be-

came two complete worms. The ftrufture of thefe worms,

though it appear fimple to the naked eye, is very worthy

the examination of the microfcope, and when viewed with

this afliftance, there are difcovered in it parts extremely de-

ferving our attention. Phil. Tranf. N° 469. p. 470.

Dr. Hales, in his Vegetable Statics, relates a curious ex-

periment, by which it is proved that the bones of animals,

when they are oflified to a certain degree, do not grow any

longer, except at their extremities ; and the cafe is the fame

in regard to thefe worms ; for the old piece, which is the

middle of the animal, never lengthens itfelf, but the addi-

tion of new rings to each end makes the increafe of length

in the worm.
In all thefe pieces the liquor, which ferves as blood to

the animal, is found circulating from the tail-part towards

the head, in the ufual way ; and by this motion of the

blood it is always eafy to know, even in the fmalleft pieces,

which is the head and which the tail-end, and the new head

and tail are always feen to come regularly from the proper

ends. Phil. Tranf. N°469. p. 470, &c. See Reproduc-
tion.

Worm, in Chemijlry, denotes a long, winding pewter-

pipe, which diftillers and apothecaries place in a tub of

water, to cool and condenfe the vapour in the difl:illation of

fpirits.

This the chemifts alfo call a ferpentine. Formerly, this

worm, or fomething like it, was placed above the head of

the ftiU, with a refrigeratory at the upper end of it, which

is ufeful enough in the dillilling of fpirit of wine.

Worm, in Gunnery, is a Angle or double-wired iron

fcrew, mounted on a wooden handle by means of a focket,

or fixed on the end of a rammer, to pull out the wad of a

cannon, firelock, carabine, or piftol ; it is the fame with the

wad-hook, only the one is more proper for fmall fire-arms,

and the other for cannon.

This inftrument ferves to draw out the wadding, or

pieces of cartridges, which remain in the gun after frequent

firing, and which would otherwife accumulate fo much,

that other cartridges could not be rammed home enough to

reach the priming, whereby the gun would mifs fire.

W O R
To Worm a Cable or Ha'vufer, in Sea Language, figni-

fies to ftrengthen it, by winding a fmall line, or rope, all
along between the ftrands.

yRov.n.Poivders. See Powder.
WoRM-^ff^, Semen Contra, Semen Sanaum, or Semen San-

tonicum, is a hot, bitter, drying kind of feed, proper to de-
ftroy worms generated in a human body, and particularly in
children.

This feed is light, fmall, oval, compofed of a number of
thin membranous coats, of a yellowifli-green or brownifli
colour, eafily friable on being rubbed between the fingers
into a fine chaffy kind of fubftance, a bitter tafte, and a
ftrong fmell. It muft; be chofen new, greenifli, of a fharp,
bitter, aromatic tafl;e, not a little difagreeable.

The place where it is produced is Perfia, about the
frontiers of Mufcovy. It is brought to us from Aleppo,
&c. Naturalifts have not been agreed about the plant that
produces it.

J. Bauhine has a large diflertation on the fubjeft. Some
will have it the fpecies of abfinthium, or wormwood, called
fantonicum, or marinum abfinthium ; others will have it the
tanacetum ; others the abrotanum ; but it is now fuppofed to
be the produce of a fpecies of artemifia, refembUng in its

general appearance our fine-leaved mugwort, called by
Linnxus artemifia fantonka, and the artemifia aufiriaca of
Jacquin.

M. Tournefort gives us the following account of this

notable drug, in the fecond volume of his Travels. The
fementine, or worm-powder, is not gathered like our feeds.

The plant grows in the meadows, and muft be let ripen
;

and the mifchief is, that as it grows near to maturity, the
wind fcatters a good part of it among the grafs, where it is

loft ; and this makes it fo dear.

As they dare not touch it vrith the hand, for fear of
making it fpoil the fooner, when they would gather what is

left in the ear, they have recourfe to this expedient. They
take two hand-baflcets, and, walking along the meadows,
fweep the baflcets, the one from right to left, the other
from left to right, as if they were mowing ; by this means
the feed is fliaken out into tlie baflcets.

Thefe feeds have been chiefly recommended as anthel-

mintics, and commonly taken, in this intention, either along
with molafles, or candied with fugar. For other purpofes
they appear to be a ftrong bitter. They give out their

virtue both to water and fpirit. The extradl made by rec-

tified fpirits, appears to be the moft eligible preparation of
the fantonicum for the purpofes of an anthelmintic ; and
the watery extraft, or a tinfture drawn from it, for the
more general intentions of bitter medicines.

Some have afcribed their quality of deftroying worms
folely to their bitternefs ; but it appears from BagHni, that

worms (lumbrici) immerfed in a ftrong infufion of thefe

feeds were killed in five, and according to Redi feven or
eight hours ; while in the infufion of wormwood, and in

that of agaric, the worms continued to live more than thirty

hours ; and hence it has been inferred, that their vermifuge
effefts would not wholly depend upon the bitternefs of this

feed. To adults, the dofe in fubftance is from one to two
drachms in a day. (Woodville's Med. Bot.) The worm-
feeds of former pharmacopoeias are now properly rejected,

as their place is fupplied by anthelmintics of more certain

efficacy.

Vfonu-Tindure, in Chemijlry, a name given by many to a

medicine prepared by Hoffmann from earth-worms ; and in

many parts of Germany efteeraed one of the moft noted medi-
cines in the world, though lefs known in other places.

The
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The preparation is this : the worms are to be collefted in

the fprinff or fummer months, and the larger fort are the

beft They are to be carefully dried, and reduced to a fine

powder ; this powder is to be mixed up into the confidence

of a poultice, with oil of tai tar per Miquium, and this is to

Hand twenty-four hours ; then fpirit of wine is to be poured

on it, fo as to reach three finKcrs-brcadth above it, and a

drachm of faffron, and half a drachm of caltor, are to be

added, and the whole is to (land three days in infufion, and

after this be filtered off for ufe. Some add a fmall quantity

of opium to the tinaure, but as it is often wanted in cafes

where opium is not proper, it is better to keep it feparate

thus made ; and when there is occafion to have it opiated,

to add as many drops of laudanum as is judged neceffary.

The oil of tartar in this cafe penetrates the very innermoit

ilruaure of the worms, and is a means of extrafting fuch

a tinfture from them, as no art could otherwife contrive to

make- and the medicine becomes, according to Hoffmann,

much more than an anodyne, from the admixture of the fait

of tartar in the tinfture.

When it is intended to be made with opium, it is always

proper to add alfo fome of the hound's-tongue root, which

is found as an anodyne to emulate the virtues of opium.

This tinaure, whichever way prepared, is excellent in

abating the pains of difeafes that do not admit a cure.

The fits of the gout arc rendered eafier by every dole ot

it and even in cancers, the pain is quieted in a wonderful

manner by it, and life rendered much more fupportable.

Hoffmann's Aa. Laborator. Chym.

Worms, in Geography, late a bifliopiic of Germany, m the

circle of the Upper Rhine, furrouiided by the Lower Palati-

nate, the county of Kat/.enelnbogen, and the eleftorate of

Mentz ; about ten miles in length along the borders of the

Rhine. In ancient times, the Vangiones inhabited this dif-

tria. In the middle ages it was called " Wormbfveld,"

" Wormatzfeld," or " Wormfergau;" andoneof thebifhops,

named Viaor, is faid to have affilled at a council at Cologn,

in the year 347. Of the ancient bifliops here, however, we

have little certainty. The feries of the prelates of Worms,

which may be moll depended on, begins with Erembert,

who was appointed bilhop thereof about the year 770.

The bifliop of Worms was fubjeft to the aichbilhopnc of

Mentz. In the circle of the Upper Rhine, he was the

fummoning prince and direftor. In the council of the

princes of the empire, he exchanged place on the fpiritual

bench \vith the eleftor of Wurzburg. The whole of the

bilhopric fituated on the left fide of the Rhine is annexed

to France, and included in the department of Mont Ton-

w'oKMS, a town of France, in the department of Mont

Tonnerre, late an imperial city of Germany, in the circle

of the Upper Rhine, and capital of a bilhopnc of the fame

name, anciently the capital of the Vangiones. It was fitu-

ated nearly in the centre of the diocefe to which it gave

name, not far from the Rhine, and near the place where the

Eifcach and Gieffenbach fall into it. This city was ac-

counted one of the free Lutheran imperial cities, with

toleration and freedom of worlhip to the Catliohcs. The

Calvinias had alfo a church here. To the Catholics be-

longed not only the cathedral, but likewife four collegiate

and the like number of parilh churches in or near the city,

a college, a gymnafium, three convents, and three nun-

neries. The bilhop's palace here was built quite new, in

1719, at the expcnce of bifhop Francis Louis. The kings

of the Francs appointed counts and dukes over it. From

time immemorial it has been termed a free imperial city, and

is fo flyled in fome records of the emperor Charles IV.,
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bearing date in 1355 and 1356, and in the rcgidcr of the

cities of 1386, and was alfo acknowledged fuch in 1479, in

the diet at Nuremberg ; and by the emperor Maximilian I.,

in formal in llruments of 1507 and 1508. In 1495, 1521,

1545, and 1578, diets were held here, and this was the

place in which the reformation began in 1535. In 1743,
a treaty was concluded here betwixt his Britannic majefty,

the queen of Hungary, and the king of Sardinia. In the

beginning of the revolution. Worms furrendered to a de-
tachment of the French republican army, and was laid under
a heavy contribution by Cuftine, but evacuated after tlie

lofs of Mentz. It was again taken in 1794 ; 25 miles S. of
Mentz. N. lat. 49' 36'. E.- long. 8^ 22'.

Worms. See Bor.mio.

Worms'/ Head, or Penrhyn Gtuyr, a rock on the foutli

coaft of Wales, in the county of Glamorgan. N. lat. 51"^

36'. W. long. 4^ 17'.

WORMSDORF, a town of Saxony, in the circle of
Leipfic ; 20 miles E. of Leipfic. N. lat. 51° 16'. £. long.

WORMSER JocH, a mountain of the Tyrolefe, be-
tween the fources of the Adige and the Adda ; 8 miles S.

of Glurentz.

WORMVILLE, a town of United America, in the
Mifiinippi territory.

,

WORMWOOD, Absinthium, in Boiany. See Ar-
temisia ylbftnthium.

The common wormwood, artemifia abftnlh'wm of Linnseus,

grows wild aboii^ dunghills, and on dry wade grounds,
flowers in June or July, and may be propagated by flips in

March or Oftober, or raifed from feeds fown foon after they
are ripe. The leaves have a drong offenfive fmell, and a
very bitter naufeous tade ; the flowers are equally bitter,

but lefs naufeous ; the roots are warm and aromatic, with-

out the bitternefs and offenfivenefs of the other parts : tlie

leaves lofe part of their ill fmell by being dried and kept for

fome time. The aftive parts of this plant feem to be ex-

traaive, effential oil, and a fmall portion of refin.

Wormwood leaves give out nearly the whole of their

fmell and tade both to aqueous and fpirituous mendrua ; the

former, prepared without heat, being the lead ungrateful.

Reaified fpirit elevates little from this plant in didillation
;

water brings over nearly the whole of its fmell and flavour

Along with the aqueous fluid there arifes an effential oil,

which fmells drongly, and talles naufeoufly of the worm-
wood, though not bitter. The oil drawn from the frefh

herb is commonly of a dark green ; from the dr)', of a deep
yellowilhbrown colour. The quantity of oil varies ac-

cording to the feafon and foil in which the wormwood is

produced : in fome years, ten pounds have afforded up-

wards of two ounces ; in others, twenty pounds have

yielded little more than one ounce. Gcoffroy obferves

iMem. Acad. Par. 1721), that in rainy feafons and moid
oils, it yields the mod oil ; that m dry years the oil is ac-

companied with a refinous matter, and proves of a fine green

colour ; and that in wet feafons it is lefs refinous, and not

green. A decoaion of wormwood in water, long boiled,

and infpiffated to the confidence of an extraft, lofes the

fmell and flavour of the plant, but retains its bitternefs.

An extraa, made with reaified fpirit, contains, along with
the bitter, nearly the whole of the naufeous part ; the wa-
tery extraa gives out its fimple bitternefs, not only to water

again, but to reaified fpirit.

Wormwood is a moderately warm domachic and corro-

borant : for thcfe intentions it was formerly in common ufe,

but it has now given place to bitters of a lefs ungrateful

kind. An infufion of the leaves, with the addition of fix»d

4 alkaline
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alkaline fait, is a powerful diuretic in dropfical cafes. The Some of our brewers have a method of ufing wormwood
elTential oil is fometimes given, in dofes of a drop or two, inftead of the hops, to give the bitter taile to their malt>
properly diluted by folution in fpirit of wine, as a mild liquors, and to preferve them. It is found to anfwer the
antifpafmodic. Its more frequent ufe is a vermifuge ; for latter purpofe very well ; but the tafte is fo difagreeable,
which purpofe it is both applied to the belly, and taken in that it is much complained of. The reafon of this is that
pills made with crumb of bread. Dr. Lewis, however, the people who ufe it do not underftand the time of gather-
fays, that the fpirituous extraft promifes to be, in this inten- ing it.

tion, preferable to the pure oil ; as it contains, along with All plants are fulleft of juice while in the /hoot, but fulleft,

the oil, all the bitter matter of the wormwood. This plant of virtue when they have their feeds on them. This is the
very powerfully refills putrefadlion, and is made a principal cafe with wormwood, as well as a thoufand others ; and
ingredient in antifeptic fomentations. Boerhaave commends, though, in the feeding-time, it produces much more flavour
in tertian agues, a medicated liquor, prepared by grinding than when younger, yet it is without that naufeous bitter of
about fevcn grains of the oil with a drachm of fugar, and the crude juice, which gives us the diftafte to the plant,
two drachms of the alkaline fait extrafted from the alhes of Some people have found the proper way of managing
wormwood, and afterwards diflblving the compound in fix wormwood, and have given a flavour with it to their malt-
ounces of the diftilled water of the plant. Two hours be- liquors, even preferable, in the opinion of all palates, to
fore the fit is expedled, the patient is to bathe his feet and that given in the common way by hops,
legs in warm water, and then drink half an ounce of the The method is this : the plant is to be gathered when
liquor every quarter of an hour, till the two hours are ex- fully ripe, and the feeds upon it, and in this Hate hung up
pired : by this means, he fays, cafes of this kind are gene- in fmall bunches to dry. When thoroughly dried, a cer-
rally cured with eafe and fafety, provided there is no tain quantity of good llrong malt-liquor is to be impreg-
fcirrhofity or fuppuration. nated with it, to the utraoft ftrength that it can poffibly

Dr. Lewis obferves, that this medicine is a very fervice- give it. This is to be fet by for ufe, to add to all the reft,

able aperient, where obftruftions of the vifcera prohibit the When the hops fhould in the common way be added to
immediate ufe of the bark, and in fuch obftruAions as the the beer, this hquor is to be added in a proper quantity
imprudent ufe of the bark may have occaConed. Its vir- making the tafte the judge when there is enough of it.

tues, he fays, might be improved by an addition of the By this means juft what degree of bitter is required may
bitter watery extraft ; though the compound, thus labori- be given to the hquor, and the bitter of this common plant,
oufly prepared, would not be at all fuperior to a fimple thus managed, is as perfeftly agreeable ae that of any vege-
infufion of the plant in pure water, impregnated with a due table in the world.

proportion of fixed alkaline fait. The wormwood, for this purpofe, fhould have its feeds
The roots of wormwood, fays Dr. Lewis, promife to be carefully preferred in the drying, and it is belt if not ufed

applicable to fome ufeful purpofes : their virtue refides till the year after it was gathered. Phil. Tranf. N° IJ4.
chiefly in the cortical part ; and reftified fpirit extraAs The eflential fait of wormwood is afforded in great quan-
their flavour more perfeftly than watery liquors. The tity, and poflefles in many refpefts the virtues of the plant.
Edinburgh college direfts a tintSure of the dried flowering It does not differ from other vegetable fixed alkalies, provided
tops of wormwood, in the proportion of fix ounces to a they be equally pure.

quart of reftificd fpirit, under the title of tindura abjlnlh'ii. Wormwood ftiares with all other bitters the virtues of an
This, in the opinion of Dr. CuUen, is a light and agreeable abfterfive deobttruent, and is in fome degree purgative, as
titter, and at the fame time a ftrong impregnation of the all bitters are. Wormwood is one of thofe plants which
wormwood. Dr. Cullen concurs with Bergius and Gladitfch the chemifts have generally chofen for their procefles of the
in afcribing to the odour of wormwood a quality of occa- refufcitation of plants from their afhes ; and though the pre-
fioning fome confufion of the head ; and formerly, he fays, tended principles of this art are falfe, yet there have been
when it was the fafliion with fome people in the country to fome of the artifts fo cunning as to form reprefentations of
drink purl, that is, ale in which wormwood is infufed, it this plant, that have deceived and puzzled the greateit un-
was commonly alleged to be more intoxicating than other believers, though they have not convinced them. Phil,
ales. This eff'eft he inchnes to attribute to its narcotic Tranf. N° 74.
power ; and he is of opinion, that there is in every bitter. Wormwood, Sea, artemtfta marit'ma of Linnjeus, falfely

when largely employed, a power of deftroying the fenfibihty called in our markets Roman wormwood, and fubftituted for
and irricability of the nervous power. The dofe in fub- it: it is a native of Britain, and grows plentifully about
ftance may be 3j to 3ij, and of the infufion, made by our falt-marlhes, and in feveral parts on the fea-coaft,

macerating 5vj of the plant in fjxij of water, f^j to f5xij flowering in Auguft and September. In tafte and fmell it

three or four times a day. Lewis's Mat. Med. Woodville's is lefs unpleafant than the common wormwood ; and hence
Med. Bot. is preferred by the college as an ingredient in fome of the
The afhes of wormwood afford a more pure alkaline fait diftilled waters ; the efTcntial oil is lefs ungrateful, and the

than moft other vegetables, excepting bean-ftalks, broom, watery extract lefs bitter than thofe of the common fort,

and the larger trees. In the Amoen. Acad. vol. ii. p. 160. The virtues are the fame, difiering only in degree. It is

Linnxus mentions two cafes, in which an efTence, prepared lefs effeftual as an antifeptic and anthelmintic, but more
from this plant, and taken for a confiderable time, prevented eligible as a ftomachic. A conferve of the tops, made by
the formation of ftones in the kidneys or bladder ; the pa- beating them with thrice their weight of fine fugar, is kept
ticnts forbearing the ufe of wine and acids. in the fhops ; but it is now fcarcely ever ufed.

Many naufeous infefts are deftroyed or driven away by Wormwood, Roman, ariemifia pontica of Linnsus, has
the fmell of this plant ; and it is no uncommon praflice more numerous, more finely divided, and darker coloured
among the good women in the country, to preferve their leaves than the former, and is hoary only underneath
clothes from moths, by laying bundles of dried wormwood whereas that is hoary all over. This is a foreign fpecies

iimong them. but as hardy and as eaiily raifed as the others. It is con-

Jiderably
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fiderablv lefs ungrateful than either of the former fpecies

;

its fmell is weaker, and its bittemefs is mixed with a kind

of aromatic flavour. This appears to be the molt eligible

of the three, as a ftomachic and corroborant ; in which

intention a confcrve of the tops has been greatly recom-

mended.
Wormwood, Mountain, arlemijta glacialts of Linnatiis, is

fine-leaved, and covered with a glolTy filk-like down. The
mountain wormwood of Valais, or abfinthium feriphium mon-

tanum candidum C. B. is covered with a cotton-like down,

and the leaves are curled about the edges. Haller informs

us, that the firft of thefe plants is frequent in ftony grounds

on the Alps ; and the fecond by the fides of fandy roads in

the territory of Valais, in Switzerland ; that the former is

bitterifh and aromatic, of great cftimation among the in-

habitants of the Alps, and the common remedy againft the

intermittent fevers which often rage there, and for exciting

the menftrual difcharges, checked by the cold ; and that

the latter has an acrid aromatic fmell and tafte, without bit-

temefs, and promifes, from its fenfible qualities, to be a

plant of great virtues. They have not yet been introduced

into praftice in tiiis country. Lewis. See Artemisia.
WoRMWooD-TVrf, in Gardening. See Artemisia.
WoRMWooD-F/y, in Natural Hijlory, a very fmall black

fly, found on the llalks of the common wormwood in June

and July.

WoRMWooD-ZT/V, Vinum Abfmthites. See Vinum, and

Absinthites.
WOROFIDOW, in Geography, a town of Poland, in

the palatinate of Braclaw ; 26 miles N.E. of Braclaw.

WORONETZ, a town of Ruflia, in the government of

Orlof, fituated upon a river of the fame name, near the

fpot where it falls into the Don, and thus poflefTing an eafy

intercourfe with the Black fea. It is qualified for becoming

a great capital, being placed fo as to enjoy the advantages

of both warm and cold climates, and holding an intercourfe

with all parts of the empire. The ftreets are wide, but not

paved. Tallow is a great article of trade here, and alfo

iron. Here is alfo the mod confidcrable cloth manufaftory

in Ruflia, firft eftabU(hed by Peter the Great : the gypfy
tribe is very prevalent here.

WORPE, a river of Germany, which runs into the

Wumme, 7 miles N.E. of Bremen.

WORRAL, in Zoology, an animal of the lizard kind,

of about four feet long, and eight inches broad, with a

forked tongue, which it puts out like a ferpent, but without

teeth.

It is a harmlefs animal, and feeds only on large flies, and

the fmaller fpecies of lizards. It is found in Egypt only

during the hotted months, and principally frequents the

grottos and caverns in the mountains on the weft of the

Nile, where it deeps during tlie winter feafon.

It is faid to be greatly affeded by muCc ; but experiment

Ihcws this to be an erroneous opinion. Pococke's Egfypt,

vol. i. p. 208.

WORSBOROUGH, in Getgraphy, a village of Eng-

land, in the county of York, with a medicinal fpring ; 3

miles S. of Barneflcy.

WORSE, a river of England, which runs into the

Severn, near Bridgcnorth.

WORSHIP of God, Cultus Dei, amounts to the fame

with what we otherwife call religion.

This worftiip confifts in paying a due rcfpet't, veneration,

and homage to tlic Deity, under a certain txpcftation of re-

ward. And this internal rcfped, &c. is to be fliewn and
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teftified by external a£l8 ; as prayers, facrifices, thankf-

givings. &c.
The Ouietifts, and fome otlier myftic divines, fet afide

not only all ufe of external worlhip, but even the confider-

ation of rewards and punifhments. Yet, even the heathens

had a notion, that God did not require us to ferve him for

nought : " Dii quamobrem culendi fint," fays Cicero,
" non intelligo, nullo ncc accepto ab illis n.'c fperato

bono."

The fchool divines divide worlhip into divers kinds, viz,

lalria, that rendered to God ; and idolalria, that rendered

to idols, or images. To which the Romanills add, duliot

that rendered to faints ; and hyperduUa, that to the Virgin.

Some theological writers have obferved, that the Greek
word nrfsTx-jyti', to luorjhip, is not defcriptive only of the

honour which is appropriated to God, but is indifferently

ufed to fignify tlie honour and refpeft which are paid to

fuperiors of all kinds, in heaven or on earth. Accord-
ingly, they have diftinguilhed between civil and religious

worftiip.

The general principles upon which the worlhip of God is

confidered as an exercife or aft of rehgion, to which its

meaning is commonly appropriated, have been already ftated

under the articles Prayer and Sunday j and it has been
illuftrated in three different views of it, as private, domeftic,

and public. To this article \vc have referred the more par-

ticular confideration of public worlhip, as a duty of indif-

penfable obligation, and of indifputable importance and
utility. If the worfhip of God, fays archdeacon Paley,

be a duty of religion, public worfhip is a neceffary infti-

tution ; becaufe without it, the greater part of mankind
would exercife no religious worfhip at all. Beildes, aflem-

blies appointed for this purpofe afford regularly recurring

opportunities for moral and religious inftruftion to thofe

who would otherwife receive no fuch inflruftion. If we
advert to faft, it will be found that the general diffufion

of religious knowledge among all orders of Chriftians, in all

Proteftant, and in moft Chrillian countries, compared with

the intelleftual condition of barbarous nations, can be

afcribed to no other caufe than the regular eftablifhment of
affemblies for divine worlhip ; in which portions of Scrip-

ture arc recited and explained, or the principles of ChriiUan

erudition are fo conftantly taught in fermons, incorporated

willi liturgies, or cxpreffcd in extempore prayer, as to im-

print, by the very repetition, fome knowledge and memory of
thefe fubjefts upon the moft unqualified and carelefs Tiearer.

If this praftice were not obferved even by thofe members of
the community who do not fo much need the affiftance that is

indifpcnfable with regard to others, and fanftioned by their

prefcnce and example, we may eafily forcfce how foon reli-

gious affemblies would fink into contempt and difufe. This
argument meets the only ferious apology that can be made
for abfencc from public worlhip. But even this is a very

iiifufficient apology in another point of view, becaufe public

worfhip is a duty, independently of the cffeft of example,

of univerfal obligation. Man is a focial being ; and as

fuch enjoys many bleffings which demand public acknowledg-
ment, and is cliargcable wnth many errors and tranfgreflions

which heoughtpublicly to unite with others in confefllng, and
is expofed to many evils which he Ihould deprecate in com-
mon with others wlio are in the fame fallible or mutable ftate

with himfelf.

" Surely, fome will fay," as Paley ftates another obje^on
againft public worfhip, " I may be cxcufed from going to

church fo long as I pray at home, and have no reafon to

doubt but that my prayers are as acceptable aud efficacious
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ir. my clofot as in a cathedral ; flill lefs can I think myfelf

obliged to fit out a tedious fermon, in order to hear what is

known already, what is better learnt from books, or fug-

geiled by meditation." They, whofe qualifications and

habits beft fupply to themfelves all the effeft of public ordi-

nances, will be the laft to prefer this excufe, when they ad-

vert to the general confequence of fetting up fuch an exemp-
tion, as well as when they confider the turn which is fure to

be given in the neighbourhood to their abfence from public

worfhip. You (lay from church, to employ the fabbath at

home in exercifes and ftudies fuited to its proper bufinefs :

your next neighbour ftays from church, to fpend the feventh

day lefs rehgioufly than he pafled any of the fix, in a fleepy,

ftupid reft, or at fome rendezvous of drnnkennefs and de-

bauchery, and yet thinks that he is only imitating you, be-

caufe you both agree in not going to church. The fame

confideration fhould over-rule many fmall fcruples concerning

the rigorous propriety of fome things, which may be con-

tained in the forms, or admitted into the adminiftration of

the public worfhip of our communion ; for it feems impof-

fible, that even " two or three (hould be gathered together"

in any aft of focial worfliip, if each one require from the

reft an implicit fubmiffion to his objeftions ; and if no man
will attend upon a religious fervice, which in any point con-

tradifts his opinion of truth, or falls (hort of his ideas of

perfection

.

We may add, that there are other valuable advantages refult-

ing from religious alTemblies, that are not immediately defigned

in theinftitution, or contemplated by the individuals whocom-
pofe them ; e.g. i . Joining in prayer and praifes to their com-
mon Creator and governor has a fenfible tendency to unite

mankind together, and to cherifh and enlarge the generous

afFeftions. 2. Affemblies for the purpofe of divine worihip,

placing men under impreffions, by which they are taught to

confider their relation to the Deity, and to contemplate thofe

around them with a view to that relation, force upon their

thoughts the natural equality of the human fpeciee, and
thereby promote humility and condefcenfion in the higheft

orders of the community, and infpire the lovveft with a feiife

of their rights. Thus, things are made to appear little, by
being placed befide what is great. In which manner, fupe-

riorities, that occupy the whole field of the imagination, will

vanifh, or fhrink to their proper diininutivenefs, when com-
pared with the diftance by which even the higheft of men
are removed from the Supreme Being : and this comparifon
is naturally introduced by all afts of joint worfhip. If ever

the poor man holds up his head, it is at church : if ever the

rich man views him with refpeft, it is there ; and both will be

the better, and the public profited, the oftener they meet in

a fituation in which the confcioufnefs of dignity in the one is

tempered and mitigated, and the fpirit of the other erefted

and confirmed. Moreover, the public worfhip of Chriftians

is a duty of divine appointment. (Matt, xviii. 20. Heb. x.

25. ) Independently of thefe paffages of Scripture, a

difciple of Chriftianity will hardly think himfelf at liberty

to difpute a praftice fet on foot by the infpired preachers of

his religion, coeval with its inftitution, and retained by every

feft into which it has been fiiice divided. Paley's Philof.

vol. ii.

As to the manner in which public worfhip fhould be con-

dueled, if we advert to the hiftory of the primitive church, we
fhall find, that when the congregation was affembled, thefirfl

aft of divine fervice which they performed was the reading

of the Holy Scriptures. (See Tertullian de Anima, c. 3.

Juftin Martyr, Apolog. ii. ) When the reading of the

Scriptures was ended, then followed the finging of pfalms.

(See Tertullian, ubifupra. Phny Eplft. ad Trajan. Cle-

mens Alex. Stromat. 1. 6. Origen, De Orat.
jf 6.) The
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pfalms or hymns which were fung by the primitive Chriflians
were eithertaken out of the Holy Scriptures, and particu-
larly out of the book of Pfalms, or fuch as were of their

own private compofition. (Tertullian, Apolog. c. 39.)
As to their manner of finging, it was, fays Origen, (De
Orat. J 6.) in good tune and concert, all the people bearing
a part in it. With refpeft to church-mufic, organs, and the
like, they were not known in the primitive ages to which we
now refer ; for it cannot be rationally conceived that in thofe
days of continual perfecution or violence they could either

ufe or preferve them. The finging of pfalms was followed
by the preaching of the word. (See TertulHan de Anima,
c. 3. ) The fubjeft of the fermon was ufually a commentary
or explication of the leffons that had been juft before read.

(See Juft. Martyr, Apolog. ii. Origen contra Celfum,
hb. iii. ) As for the length of the fermon, it ufually lafted
an hour. It began with an exordium, and then explained
verfe after verfe, and fentence after fentence, fliewing the
natural and literal fignification of the words, and then the

fpiritualized or myftical meaning of them, and concluded
with a fuitable application of all, either by way of exhorta-
tion to piety and virtue, or by way of dehortation from vice

and impiety ; always accommodating the difcourfe to t.he

capacities of the hearers. (Origen contra Celfum, lib. iii.)

The preacher was ufually the bifhop of the parifh. (Juft.
Martyr, Apolog. ii. ) Or, the bifhop decreed a prefbyter, or
fome other fit perfon, to preach in his room. When the fer-

mon was finifhed, the congregation rofe up to prefent their

common and public prayers unto Almighty God (Juft.

Martyr, Apolog. ii.) ; flanding being the ufual pofture of
praying, at leaft the conftant one on Sundays, on which
days they efteemed it a fin to kneel ; and the preacher fre-

quently concluded his fermon with an exhortation to his

auditors to ftand up and pray to God, which is found to be
the cafe in Origen's fermons. When the congregation ftood
up, all turned their faces towards the eaft, which was their

ufual cuftom (Tertullian, Apolog. c. 16.) ; for whicli

praftice they alleged the following reafons : i. Refpeft
and reverence to their lord and mafter Jefus Chrift ; this being
the title given to him in the Old Teftament, according to
an erroneous tranflation of the word branch in the Septua-
gint. So that the eaft was called by Tertullian a type of
Chrift. 2. The fimilitude (Zach. vi. 12. ) of thearifing of
the fun to our fpiritual arifmg out of the darknefs of fin

and corruption, as Clem. Alex, cxpreffes it. (Stromat.
lib. vii.

) 3. The advice of Origen to pray towards the
eaftern climate, as denoting our diligence in the fervice of
God, in being more forward to arife and fet about it than

the fun is to run its daily courfe, for which he produces the
authority of an Apocryphal text, Wifdom, xvi. 28. (Orig.
de Orat. ^ 20. ) 4. The opinion they entertained of the

excellence of this quarter above others. (Orig. De Orzt.

$21.) The congregation being thus turned towards the

ealt, they put themfelves into a pofture of prayer, ftretch-

ing out their hands, and lifting up their eyes towards heaven.

(Clem. Alex. Stromat. lib. vii. Tertull. Apolog. c. 30.)
The minifter then began to pray, his ufual garb being a

pallium, or, as we call it, a cloak ; which was deen:ed a

more fimple and plain garment than the toga, which was ufed

through the whole Roman empire. But it does not appear
from any authority of ancient writers, that they put a fur-

plice or any other kind of linen garment over their cloaks.

The prayer was pronounced, as Cyprian fays (De Orat.
Domin. § 2.), with a modeft and balhful voice, t!iat being
moft proper for thofe who came to acknowledge the multi-

tude and heinoufnefs of their fins, and to beg God's pardon
and grace, which is the end and defign of prayer. The
people did not vocally join with the minifter in the prayers,
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hut fatisfied themfelvcs with tcilifying tlieir aflent to wliat he

cxpre(Ted,by l.iy'ing Amen, or fo be it. Indeed it was im-

poffible for tlie people to rcfpond, lince they had no fixed

public form of prayer, except the Lord's prayer, which

they frequently, though not always, repeated ; and as to

tl eir other prayers, every bi(hop or miniller of a parifh was

left to his own liberty or ability therein. The conftant repe-

tition of tlie Lord's prayer with other prayers was not

thought to be iiecclTary, but it was frequently omitted.

Accordingly tliey regarded the Lord's prayer as given by

Chrill for a pattern of all other prayers, fo that Cyprian

( De Unit. Ecclcf. J 1 1 ) calls it the law or rule of praying.

But though the rcprlition of the Lord's prayer was not

necelTary, yet it was ulnal. Although they ufed that, they

had alfo other prayers. Their ufual method, according to

TerluUian (De Oral.), feems to have been, firft to begin

with the Lord's prayer, as llie ground and foundation of all

others, and then, according to their eircumftances and con-

dition':, as lie cxprelTes it, to offer up their own prayers and

requcfts. Thefe other prayers, however, were not rellrifted

or impofcd forms ; but the words and cxprcffions of tlicm

were left to the prudence, choice, and judgment of every

particular bifliop or minifter. In other words, the primitive

Chrillians had no Hinted liturgies, or impofed forms of

prayer. As to prefcribed forms, there is not the leall men-

tion of them in any of the primitive writings, nor the leall

word or fyllable tending to it, according to lord King,

which, as he fays, is an unaccountable filence if there ever

were fuch, but rather fome expreffions intimating the con-

trary ; fuch as the miniRcr's praying oar, ^uva^i-, according

to his ability. (Juft. Mart. Apolog. ii. Origen, Comment.

in Matth. ct in Johann. ) The noble author now cited has

(hewn from parallel paffages, that the minifter's praying Icn

iCtxixic, or according to the utmoft of his ability, imports

the exercife of his gifts and parts in fuitable matter and apt

expreffions ; and that the primitive prayers were fuch appears

farther from a paffage in Origen, which explains the vcrfe in

Matth. vi. " When ye pray, ufe not mere repetitions, &c."
It is very unhkely, continues his lordfhip, that they were

obliged to prefcribed forms, becaufe they never read a fyl-

lable of their prayers out of any book whatever ; which is

evident from tl eir pofture of prayer, that was two-fold,

either with their hands and eyes lifted up to heaven, or witii

their eyes (hut. (TertuU. de Orat. Origen in Matth. vi. 5.

De Orat. § 9. Contra Celfum, lib. vii.) If they had ufed

prefcribed and impofcd forms, they mud neceffarily have re-

membered them, which would have been an intolerable load

to the ftrongefl memory ; efpecially to have repeated, word
after word, the prayers of their faft-days, which mnll have

been feveral hours long, fince fome of their fafts were pro-

longed from the morning of one day to the beginning of an-

other. Whether their prayers were divided into feveral col-

Icfts, cnir author has not been able pofitively to determine ;

but he thinks it probable, that on their faft-days they made
feveral diilinft prayers, and that at their ordinary meetings,

their prayer after fermon was but one entire piece. Accord-
ing to .lull. Marlyr (Apolog. ii. ), the prayer that preceded

the confirmation of the eucharidical elements " was one

long prayer, to whicli the people faid, Amen." Lord
King's Enquiry into the Conftitution, Difcipline, Unity,

and Wprlhip of the Primitive Church, part ii. See

Liturgy.
WORSLEY, in Geography, a populous townfhip in the

parifh of Ecclei, and county of Lancader, England, 6

miles W.N.W. from the town of Manchedcr. In llic year

181 1, this place contained fiiji iniiabitants, who occupied

1012 houfes; and nearly the whole of whom were engaged

in manufzAurcs and the coal-mines. At this place is the
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famous tunnel for the Bridgewater canal, (fee CanAIi)
and a large brick manfion, called Worlley-hall, which be-

longed to, and was inhabited by, the late duke of Bridge-
water. See Lancadiire Gazetteer, 1808.

WORSTED, or WoRSTEDE, a market-town in the hun-
dred of Tundead, and county of Norfolk, England, is fituatcd

4 miles S.S.E. from North Walfham, and 120 miles N.E.
by N. from London. It was formerly a place of much cele-

brity, and of confiderable trade ; but is now greatly on the

decline, and is chiefly remarkable for the invention, or firft

twiding, of that fort of woollen yarn or tliread, which hence

obtained the name of worded. Tins manufacture is mentioned

in the fecond year of Edward III. when the weavers

and workers of worded Huffs were required by parliament

to work them in a better manner than they had previoufly

don;. Thefe duifs, and knit and wove liofe, conftiluie

the chief manufadlure of the town. A weekly market is

held on Saturdays, and here is an aiuiual fair. The church

confids of a nave, two aides, a chancel, and a fquare

tower. The population of the paridi, according to the

return of the year 181 1, amounted to 619, occupying 112
houfes.

Contiguous to the town is Worfted-hall, the feat of fir

George Berney Brograve, bart., a commodious manfion,

fituated in a pleafant park.— Beauties of England and

Wales, vol. xi. Norfolk ; by J. Britton, F.S.A. 1809.

Blomefield's Hidory of Norfolk, vol. xi. 1810.

WousTED, and Worsted Manufa^urt. The term wor-

ded is apphed to yarn, and manufaftured goods made of

combed wool. Worded is properly a branch of the Woollen

Manufadure, to which article we refer our readers ; but the

latter term, dridlly fpeaking, is applied only to yarn, or

pieces made entirely or in part of carded wool. The cha-

radleridic didinAion between combing-wool and (hort or

clothing-wool has been alre.idy dated under the article

Wool. ( See Wool and Woollen RL.nufaQure. )

Worded goods were made in England as early as the time

of Edward II. In the account of exports in the following

reign, already given in the article Woollen RLmufaHure,
the number of pieces of worded goods exported is nearly

double that of woollen cloths. According to Camden,
the name is derived from Worded, a town i;i Norfolk,

where worded (luffs WL-re (ird made. According to Dr.
Parry, in his " Effav on the Merino Breed of Sheep,"
wordeds were called by the Flemings ' OJlades,' and as the

mannfafture was m their hands long before it was introduced

into England, it is probable that our appellation is a cor-

ruption of their's. Odade was long ago a common furname
in Flanders, and was perhaps that of fome pcrfon famous
for this particular branch of the woollen trade, which
afterwards was appropriated to an edabhfhment of limilar

manufaAurers in Norfolk.

Worded yarn is made of long or combing-wool, in which
the fibres are all laid even parallel with each other by the

wool-comb. It may be claffed into two great divifions,

the foft and the hard worded yarn. The foft yarn is

made of the diorter kinds of combing-wool, the forting of
wiiich has been already dcfcribcd under the article Wool.
The (hort and long combing-wools are both prepared for

fpinning by the comb in the fame manner, except that for

fome kinds of fine hard y.irn made from the latter, the wool
is combed, and afterwards fpun nearly without oil. This
is the cafe wiili the yarn for bombazines. The foft yara
for hoficry receives but httlc twill in the fpinning, and two,
three, or more ihre.ids are afterwards twined together on
what is called a doubling-mill, to make a thread of requifiie

ftrenglh and thicknefs to be woven on the flocking-frame.

See STOCKiNG-i^rawf.

Knitting-
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Kbitting-yarn is twiued much harder than yarn for the

frame. For mixed coloured (lockings, part of the wool is

dyed and mixed with the white in the procefs of combing.

The principal (eats of the worlled hofiery manufafture in

England were Nottingham and Leicefter ; but of late years

the worfted hofiery has declined at the former place, the trade

there being principally confined to filk and cotton articles.

Formerly hofiery comprifed a variety of worfted articles,

particularly caps, which were generally worn in England
before the introduftion of hats.

At Aberdeen, in Scotland, there is a confiderable manu-
flAure of hofiery, the wool being principally fupplied from

London. Worfted ftocknigs, and lamb's-wool hofiery, to

the amount of from fifty to feventy thoufand pounds, are

faid to have been annually exported from Aberdeen to

Holland. Of the number of hands employed in worfted

hofiery in England, or the annual value of the goods made,

we have no correft account. Perhaps fome eftimate may be

formed from the amount of exports of woollen hofiery given

under the head Woollen Manufa&ure, in the table of exports,

in which it will be feen, that in the year 1816 the worfted

hofiery exported amounted to one hundred and fifty-one

thoufand and fixty pounds. This, we believe, includes

the hofiery made of wooUen yarn, or what is generally

called lamb's-wool yarn, an article which, fince the begin-

ning of the preCent century, has been greatly increafing

in demand. Soft worfted yarn for hofiery, during the

laft twenty years, has been principally fpun and doubled

by machines in large worfted-milis. Previoufly to that time,

worfted-making by hand-fpinning was a diftinft trade from
hofiery. The worfted-maker bought his different forts

of combing-wool from the wool-ftapler, combed and fpun

it, and fold the yarn to the hofier. Since then, the hofiers

have been principally fupplied with worfted yarn from large

mills eftabhftied in Leicefterftiire, Nottinghamftiire, andWar-
wickfhire. Of late, however, many of the hofiers are manu-
facturing their own yarn on machines or mules turned by the

hand, or in fmall mills turned by horfes or water.

The combing-wools of Kent are better fuited for hofiery

v^orfted yarn than any other in England, particularly for

machine-fpinning. This excellence is derived partly from
the foftnefs as well as foundnefs of the wool ; but particu-

larly from the ftaple being nearly of one uniform thicknefs

from the bottom to the top. See Wool.
Picardy and Normandy were the principal feats of the

worfted hofiery in France. Under the article Woollen
ManvfaHure, it will be feen that 1,250,000 pounds weight

of wool were confumed annually in the manufafture of

hofiery in Picardy before the French revolution.

The ilocking-frame was invented by William Lee, M.A.
of Cambridge, in 1589, and was afterwards introduced into

France. This invention took place in England only

28 years after the knitting of hofiery yarn on needles had
been introduced from Spain. See STOCKiNo-i^ramf.

Hard worfted yarn for woriled ftuffs or pieces is fpun

mucli fmaller, and twifted much harder, than the foft

worfted yarn for hofiery. In all the ftouter kinds of worfted

goods, the long or heavy combing-wool is ufed. (See

Wool.) Under the article Woollen Manufadure we
have noticed the introduftion of the worfted trade into Eng-
land, and various places where it was firft eftablifhed.

Norwich and fome of the towns in Norfolk and Suff^olk ap-

pear to have been the firft where any confiderable quantity

of worfted pieces or iluffs were made. The names which
the different kinds of worfted pieces have received are very

numerous, being often derived from the manufafturer who
introduced a flight change either in the mode of weaving or

finifiiing the goods. Thefe names foon became obfoletc,

being fupplanted by other kinds of worfted goods, fo that

we do not know at prefent to what particular kind of

pieces fome of them were formerly applied ; the effential

difference confifting in their being woven plain, twilled, or

figured, or made with a warp of finglc or doubled yarn, and
woven ftouter or more fliglilly, or of greater or lefs width,

and whether they were glazed or not in the finifiiing.

The moft important diftinftion between worfted pieces

and woollen cloth confifts in the former not being milled

or raifed, fo as to cover the furface with a pile, but the

thread is left bare. To take off the loofe hairs which rife

from the furface, the worfted pieces are paffed over a red-

hot cylinder, in the fame manner as many kinds of cot-

ton (fee Cotton Manufadure): this procefs is called

Jing'mg. For fome particular purpofes, a flight degree of
milling has recently been attempted to be given to worfted
pieces in the fuUing-mill. The glazing conimur^cated to

fome kinds of worfted goods is given by preffing them be-

tween (heets of ftiff glazed prefs-paper and heated iron

plates, which are compreffed in a ftrong prefling-frame.

For the weaving of figured pieces, fee Weaving, and
Draught of Looms.
Some kinds of very fine worfted goods are made with a

warp of mohair or iilk, as filk camlets and bombazines.
The latter goods, with a filk warp and wefted with hard
worfted yarn of the fineft kind, are manufaftured at Nor-
wich. The term bombazine appears to be derived from
bombycina, a kind of filk drefs ufed by the Romans, and
faid to come from Afl"yria. It is generally underftood to
have been made from the threads of an infeft called the

bombyx. Bombycina is fometimes confounded by com-
mentators with byffmum and fericum. ByfGnum appears
to have been a very fine kind of linen or lace ; fericum

unqueftionably means filken ftuff, fo called from the Seres,

the nation whence it was procured. Probably bombycina
was a coarfer kind of filk. In the middle ages, the word
bombycina was apphed to cotton. Macpherfon's Annals
of Commerce. See Byssus.

Bombazines are woven with a twill, and have, as before

ftated, a warp of filk and a weft of fine worfted yarn.

The Dutch refugees, who fled from the perfecution of the

duke of Alva, introduced the manufafture of this article

into Norwich in the year 1675, when the Dutch elders,

according to Bloraefield, prefented bombazines in court at

Norwich. (Blomefield's Hift. of Norfolk, vol. ii. p. 205.)
Worfted goods were made in Norwich as early as the reign

of Edward II. This appears from a patent granted to

John Peacock, for the meafuring every piece of worfted
made in the city of Norwich or county of Norfolk. Nor-
wich has continued from that time one of the principal feats

of the worfted and ftuff trade. The fale of ftuffs made in

Norwich only, in the reign of Henry VIII., amounted to

lOOjCOo/. annually, befides worfted ftockings, which were
computed at 60,000/.

Norwich is at this day the only part of England where
any confiderable number of the very fineft ftuffs and bom-
bazines are made. The manufafture of the coarfer kinds

of worfteds, except camlets, has been transferred in a great

meafure into Yorkfiiire. The period preceding the Ame-
rican revolution, from the year 1743 to 1763, may perhaps

be regarded as the moft flourifhing era of the worfted

manufaftures of Norwich. According to the account of

Arthur Young in 1771, the manufaftures of this place had
increafed four-fold in the preceding 70 years. The number
of looms was then eftimated at 1 2,000, and each loom was
fuppofed to employ fix perfons in preparing and finiftiing
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the material ; and the total annual value of the goods was

ettimated at above 1,200,000/. Of thefe goods the eftimate

then was,
€

The export to Rotterdam - - 480,000

to London - • 550,000

to various places - - 200,000

Total value 1,230,000

The number of perfons employed being from feventy to

eighty thoufand.

Since the time to which Arthur Young refers, the manu-

fafturers of Norwich have engaged extenfively in the trade

of filk fliawls and other articles, in which no worded what-

ever is ufed. Still, however, the worded manufaAures of

Norwich may be confidered as in a flourifliing ftate. The

number of looms employed in worded at the prcfent time

(1818) may be eftimated at 10,000 ; half of which weave

camlets, calimancoes, and other duffs ; and the other half

bombazines, narrow and broad. The former are chiefly for

home coiifumption, the latter for the Spanidi market. The

Ead India company take a confiderable quantity of the fine

camlets manufaftured at Norwich.

By far the greateft part of the worded yarn employed at

Norwich is fupplied by machine-fpinning, from the wordcd-

mills in Yorkdiire, Lancafliire, and Durham. But fome

yam dill continues to be fpun in the old manner, by the

running- wheel, in Suffolk, Effex, Hertforddiire, and Cam-

bridgediire. In Norfolk alone, the ufe of the didaff dill

remains. This indrument is the mod ancient of which we

have any notice, either in facred hidory, or the fabulous

traditions of Grecian mythology handed down to us by

Homer and Hefiod. It is at prefent vulgarly called the

rock. In ufing it, the thread is drawn out from the end

of the (liver of combed wool. The motion is communicated

to a rough kind of fpindle, by twirling it between the

right-hand and the thigh, which is fuffered to continue re-

volving when fufpended by the thread, which the fpinftrefs

gradually lengthens with her fingers.

In wheel-fpinning, a fmall portion of the combed wool or

diver is laid acrofs the finger, from the centre of which,

called the twitch, the thread is drawn out. About thirty

years fince, the counties of Norfolk, Suffolk, Hertford-

diire, and Effex, not only fupplied all the yarn that was

wanting for the manufaftures of thofe didrids, but fent

large quantities of worded yarn to Halifax and Mancheder.

At prefent the trade is completely turned, and, as we have

before dated, the greater part of the yarn ufed at Norwich

is fent there from the northern counties of Enjjiand. This

change has occafioned great diftrefs in the villages where

the yam was formerly fpun, by depriving the wives and

children of the cottagers of th-ir common employment.

Until the middle of the lad century, worded goods were

manufaftured in confiderable quantities in Warwickdiire,

Oxforddiire, and Northamptondlire ; but about that time the

extenfion of the worded trade in the Wed Riding of York-

diire, particularly at Halifax, Bradford, and Wakefield,

gradually drew this trade in a great meafurc away

from thofe counties. The manufafturers in Yorkfliire, or

r.ither the merchants wlio bought the worded pieces from

the manufadurers, were, however, long unacquainted with

the bed modes of dyeing and drediiig them ; they were

therefore fent to London or Covcntrv to be fiiiifhcd, but

afterwards they were fiiudied in Yorkdiire. Tlie demand

to Spain, Portugal, Italy, and the Levant, took off tlie

LTcater part of the worded goods manufaftured ~at Halifax
;

thofe manufaftured round Wakefield and Bradford, con-

fiding chiefly of tammies and dialloons, were confumcd
principally by England and her colonies. The Piece-hall

at HaUfax was firll opened about the year 1780; and the

intervening time, from thence to the year 1792, or the

breaking out of the French war, may be regarded as the

mod flourifliing era of the worded trade m Yorkdiire.

Though the clieapnefs of calicoes, as an article of female

drefs, fince the improvements in the cotton manufafture,

materially abridged the fale for fome kinds of worded
goods in England, this was more than conipenfated by
the incrcafed demand for carpets with worded warps,

and other articles of luxury, in which worded yam was
employed.

The demand in foreign markets, from the year 1782 to

1792, for Englidi worded goods, greatly exceeded that of

any former period ; but after the breaking out of the

French war, the worded trade at Halifax began to decline.

The greater part of the foreign markets being clofedagainft

us, mod of the mercantile houfes engaged in the export

of worded pieces were in confequence ruined or declined ;

the trade altogether, and many of the fmall manufafturers,

engaging in the cotton trade. The introdu.;tion of Englidi

calicoes into Turkey and other parts tended alto to leffen

the regular demand for dialloons and other worded goods,

as articles of female drefs, in thofe countries. Soon after

the breaking out of the French war in 1792, the fpinning

of worded by machinery was edabliflied at Bradford and

the vicinity ; and continuing to increafe, drew round that

place the manufafturers of worded goods on the decline of

the Halifax trade. Bradford is now become the principal

feat of the worded manufafture in Yorkdiire ; and fome of

the proprietors of the worded mills, befides fupplying the

fmaller manufafturers with yarn, employ a very great num-
ber of looms thcmfelves, and carry on this branch of trade

on a fcale of extent never before known in the worded

manufafture. Within the lad two years, the worded trade

has alfo greatly revived at Halifax.

The following are the kinds of worded pieces at prefent

principally made in Yorkfliire.

Bombaztts are woven both plain and twilled, with the

warp of fingle thread ; they were preffed, and finidied without

glazing: tlie width 22 inches, length 29 yards.

Tammies, or durants, with fingle warps twilled, and gene-

rally coarfer than twilled bombazets ; width from 32 to 36
inches, length 29 yards.

Shalloons are woven with a twill, and have a warp of fingle

thread. We believe the name was derived from Chalons in

France. The pieces are from 32 to 36 inches wide, and

29 yards long.

Cubicas are very fine dialloons fo called.

Sayes, or anafcottcs, are twilled and made with fingle warps

;

they are of two kinds, one running 27 inches wide and 30
yards in length, the other 42 inches in width and 44 yards in

length.

Moreens are woven plain and watered or emboffed, and are

made very dout, being principally ufed for furniture : their

width is 28 inches, length 24 yards.

Calimancoes are woven plain and driped ; width 17 inches,

length 29 yards.

Camlets are both plain and twilled : width 18 inches,

length 29 yards. They arc fliorter than bombazets, but

not many are made in Yurkfliirc with doubled warps.

Lajiings have doubled warps, fometimcs of two and fome-

times of three threads, and are made with great variety of

patterns, either plain, twilled, or flowered, and arc didin-

guiflied by different names, according to their figures and

quality ;
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quality; as prunelle, amens, (probably from Amiens in comb. Alfo at the other end of the ilcm p, clofe lo the
R-ance, where they were manufaaured,) and drawboys : poll, there is a fmallhook h rivetted, which terminates with
the width 1 8 inches, length 30 yards. a pointed pin, fituated in an horizontal direftion. This

Worfted (hag, or velvet woven hke corduroi and cut, is point is inferted into a hole made in the end of the handle
made principally at Banbury, in Oxfordlhire, and at Co- of the comb, in the direftion of its length. The end of the
ventry ; but has been manufaftured alfo in Yorklhire. comb-handle being firft placed on the point of the hook h

In the vforlled manufadures of France, there were greater it is let down upon the other point g, which, by paflinff
varieties of pieces than in England. One kind of camlet, through the handle, fixes the comb quite faft to the poft
made with a fine warp from the wool of the Angora goat and as (hewn at fig. 2.

r »

a weft of fine worfted, was remarkably beautiful ; but we In the operation of combing wool, it is neceflary to heat
believe it has not been manufaftured in Yorklhire or at the teeth of the combs, in order to foften and relax the
Norwich. fibres of the wool, and render them more eafy to work.

For fome account of the worfted manufaaures of France, The heat alfo tends to diftribute the oil with which the

value of the worfted pieces exported from England in the and C the flue. Above the fire a circular caft-iron plate a a
year ending January 18 17. See alfo long combing-ivool, is placed. This is made flat, except in the central part
under the article Wool. where there is a concavity, to obtain a better adion of the'
Worsted Spinning. In the article WeoL we have given fire. Immediately over the plate a, another plate, ii is

an account of the diff"erent kinds of long wool which are placed parallel to the former, but with a fufiicient fpace
proper for fpinning into worfted, alfo the manner of forting between them to admit the teeth of the combs : feveral
and fcouring them. This wool muft be prepared for fpinning pieces of iron are placed between the two plates, to keep
by repeated combings, with a comb or heckle that is pro- them at a proper diftance afunder, and to divide'the fpace
vided with a great number of long fteel pins which are into fmall cells proper for the combs.
fharp.pointed. Thefe points being few in number com- In ufing this ftove, the workman muft be careful not to
pared with the teeth of cards, they can be fafely introduced heat it too much, and a damper in the flue is very ufeful
between and drawn through the long fibres of the wool, in to regulate the draught ; if the heat is too great, it fpoils the
order to feparate and ftraighten them, without materially temper of the comb-teeth, and injures the wool alfo. The
breaking them. Another objeft of the combing is, to moft improved ftove is heated by fteam, which will give a
feparate the fhort fibres which are intermixed with the long fufiicient warmth, but cannot overheat the combs,
ones ; for in fpinning any kind of thread, it is defirable that In order to comb the wool, it is feparated into handfuls
the fibres fliould be all as nearly as poffible of a length. each containing near four ounces of wool, which is about a

Wool-comling— In the ordinary procefs ofwool-combing by proper quantity to be combed at once. Thefe handfuls
hand, the implements ufed are, i. Two combs for each work- are fprinkled with oil, and the wool is rolled in the hand*
man. 2. A poft, to which either of the combs can be fixed, to diftribute it equally. The quantity of oil varies from
to fupport them during the operation. 3. A comb-pot, Vsth to Vrth of the quantity of wool by weight. The comb
which is a fmall ftove to heat the teeth of the combs, is firft heated by introducing the teeth into the ftove, in one
which is found to facihtate the combing. The combs of the cells between the two iron plates ; when it'hasac-
are fliewn at _/ff. i. Plate I. Woollen ManufaSure: each quired fufficient heat it is withdrawn, and another comb is
comb is compofed of two rows of pointed fteel teeth, put in its place. The heated comb is then faftened to the
a and I, difpofed in two parallel planes. One of the rows poft, with its teeth pointing upwards, in order to be filled
contains longer teeth than the other. They are fixed into with wool ; the comber takes one-half of the handful of
a wooden ftock or head c, which is covered with horn, and wool in his hand, and catches it upon the teeth of the comb
has a handle d fixed into it, perpendicular to the planes of by throwing the wool over the points, fo that they pene-
the rows of teeth. The rows of teeth are about feven trate it ; then by drawing the wool towards him, and at the
inches long, and each row contains about twenty-four teeth, fame time downwards to the bottom of the teeth, a portion
The length of the longeft teeth is near twelve inches, and of the wool will remain in the teeth. The lock of wool is
the fhorter ones about eight inches. The teeth are made again caft upon the teeth, and drawn through them, and
of fteel, of a round figure, and regularly tapering from the every time fome wool remains ; this is repeated as often as
bafe, where they are fixed into the ftock, to the point, is neceflary, until all the wool is gathered upon the
which is quite {harp. The teeth are about one-fixth of an teeth. The comb thus filled is placed with its points in
inch in diameter at the bafe ; and the interval between the ftove, and the wool which is upon it remains outfide of
the two adjacent teeth at the bafe is rather lefs than their tiie ftove, but will become flightly warmed. The other
diameter, or one-eighth of an inch. The fpace between comb, which was heating whilft the firft was filling, is now
the two planes in which the teeth are difpofed is about one- filled in turn, in the fame manner as the firft, and is then
third of an inch at the bafes of the teeth. The teeth fliould put to heat with the wool upon it, and whilft this is goinfr
beftraight and well-tempered, and poliflied. If they become on, the workman occupies himfelf in making a handful
crooked in working, the workman muft ftraighten them, ready for the next combing.
and fet them all in a true Hne. The combs ufed for the laft When both combs are properly warmed, the comber
combing of the wool have three rows of teeth. holds one of them with his left-hand over his knee, as he is

In the wool-comber's fliop a poft is fixed, as ftiewn feated on a low ftool, and with the other comb held in his

^T fig- ''• i" order to fupport the combs occafionally right-hand he combs the woolupon the firft, by introducing
during the working. An iron ftem _g- is fixed faft into the points of the teeth of one comb into the wool contained
the poft, and projcfts horizontally from it ; the ex- in the other, and drawing them through it ; this is repeated
treme end of it turns upwards with a point, which is in- for 14 or 15 ftrokes, until the fibres of the wool are fepa-
ferted into a hole through the middle of the haijdle of the rated, difentangled, and laid paraUel, In combing, he di-

<5 rea«
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refts the combs fometimes with the teeth of one parallel to

the teeth of the other, and fomctimes with the toeth of the

two combs at right angles, or in a crofs dirc(iUon ; but in

all cafes he mull take care to begin gradually, by intro-

ducing the points of the teeth, firft into the extremity of

the wool which is contained in the teeth of the comb, and

then penetrating deeper into the wool at every fuccecding

ftroke, till at lall he works the combs as near as he poflibly

can without aftually bringing their teeth in contaft : with-

out this precaution, he could not draw the comb through

the wool without breaking the fibres, and tearing the wool

out of the teeth of the comb ; but if he proceeds cautioufly,

the wool will be difentangled, feparated, and ftraightened.

During the working, ne frequently changes the combs,

fo as to work the wool upon both combs ; but as the

wool will gfradually accumulate upon that comb which is

mod worked, he manages them fo that at the end of about

35 or 40 ftrokes nearly all the wool will be gathered upon

one of the combs, and will hang from its teeth in a fair

lock of ftraight and regular wool. This comb he puts to

heat for a moment, then fixes it to the poll, and proceeds to

draw off the wool from the comb in a (liver. To do this, he

takes hold of the wool which projects from the teeth with

the fingers and thumbs of both hands, and draws it away

from the teeth of the comb in a direction perpendicular to

their length, witliout Aiding it off their points : as the wool

comes away, he takes frefti hold, always feizing the wool at a

given diftance from the teeth. A portion of the wool which

confills of (hort fibres will not come off, becaufe it does

not reach to the place where the comber grafps the wool

;

it therefore remains in the teeth of the comb, and is. drawn

off afterwards. This ftiort wool, which is called noil, is

unfit for worfted fpinning ; it is compofed in part of the

fhort fibres which are naturally intermixed in the long ones,

and alfo of the fragments of long fibres which are broken

in the procefs of combing. The quantity of the noil de-

pends upon the kind of wool, and alfo on the care with which

the comber has condufted his procefs ; but it will feldom

exceed -^th or -Jth of the quantity of the raw wool by weight.

The wool which is drawn off from the comb forms

a continued (liver or band, the fibres of which are

ftraight and parallel, but not fufficiently fo for fpinning ; it

is therefore combed over again, and frequently it is repeated

a third time. The firft combing is called hacking, and the

(livers produced by it are extended five together upon a table

;

then holding them down with one hand, they are broken

again into handfuls by drawing thtm with the other.

Thefe are combed again in the manner before defcribed, but

the heat given to the combs is much lefs. The ultimate

Hiver, which is drawn off from the comb the laft time,

(hould be very even, and compofed of long and parallel

fibres. On examining itagainft the light, ever)- part (hould

appear equally denfe, without any entanglements of the

fibres, for on thefe particulars the perfcAion of the fpinning

will in a great meafure depend.

The combed wool produced from fixteen pounds of wool

ufually weighs eleven or eleven and a half pounds, for about

two pounds are loft in wafhing, and the reft in noil and

wafte in the combing. When the combing is fini(hed, the

(livers are formed into fix parcels, each containing ten or

eleven (livers, which are rolled up together into a ball, and

ticketed with their weight and quality, the wool-comber's

mark, and wool-llapler's mark. In this (l.itc, combed
wool is called tops or Jcrfey, and is (old to the fpinners in

the country, and in cottages, who (pin it into worfted-

thread by the fimplc hand fpinning-wheel ; but the

manufaAuren who (pin by machinery have wool-combers

at their mills, and they ufually employ combing-machinci
in addition.

Combing-MMhints.—The firft combing-machine was in-

vented by the Rev. Edmund Cartwright. His firft two
patents were in 1790, and he had anotlicr in 1792 ; but the
machine was not rendered perfeft, or brought into extenfive

ufe, till a later period : and in 1 802 he obtained an aft of
parliament to renew or extend the term of his patent.

The fpccification which he enrolled in confequcnce contains

drawings and defcriptions of machines nearly of the fame
kind as thofe which are now in ufe at many of the great

worftcd-mills, and which we (hall defcribe. Mr. Cart-
wright propofed to form the raw wool into continued (livers,

by joining the pieces of wool together, and flightly twilUng
tiiem, and in this ftate they could be prefented to the

combing-machine ; but as this plan was not found to fuc-

ceed, it was found nece(rary to comb the wool firft by hand,

in order to reduce it to (livers. This is ftill the common
praAice, and takes away great part of the advantage of the

machine ; but we have feen a preparing-machine for this

purpofe, which operated very well upon the raw wool.

The inventor's name we have not learned ; but the rudi-

ments of it are to be found in Mr. Cartwright's fpccification

of 1790.
Prepartng-Machine.—The raw wool is fpread upon ::

horizontal feeding-cloth, which is extended over two rollers,

and circulates upon them : by its motion, the wool is carried

forwards, and prefented to a pair of fluted rollers, which
draw it in. This feeding-cloth is fituated at the top of
the machine, at the height of about five feet from the floor,

fo as to allow room for the reft of the machinery beneath it.

A principal part of the machinery is carried by a hori-

zontal wheel of five feet diameter, which is mounted upon
a vertical axis, and is turned rapidly round by the mill.

This wheel carries four porcupines, which are fmall cylin-

drical rollers, armed with fpikes or teeth rather hooked.

The rollers are fituated horizontally in the plane of the

wheel, with their length nearly in the direftion of radii.

They are about feven inches in diameter, and fourteen

inches long, and are fixed upon horizontal fpindles, which
proceed from the circumference of the great wheel nearly

to its centre, one extremity of each fpindle being fuftaincd

by the rim of the wheel, and the other in a fupport fixed

to the perpendicular axis. The porcupines are fixed on the

ends of the fpindles, near the circumference of the wheel

;

and on the oppofite end of each fpindle is a fmall cog-wljeel,

to work in a worm or endlefs fcrew, wliich is fixed concentric

with the axis, being cut on the outfide of a hollow tube,

through whicli the vertical axis paflTes.

By this means, the four porcupines which the wheel con-

tains have a two-fold motion, ii/z. they are all carried round

in a circle by the motion of the wheel, and at the fame time

each one has a (low rotative motion on its own axis, in con-

fequcnce of the cog-wheels, which work in the threads of J
the fixed worm. I
The feeding-cloth is fo fituated, that the fonr porcupines

in the great wheel willpafs in fuccelTion exaftly beneath the

fluted rollers, which take the wool from the feeding-cloth
;

and the teeth of the four porcupines being (harp-pointed,

and rather bent forwards at the points, they penetrate and

catch the wool as it comes through thefe fluted rollers, and

hangs down from them. A portion of wool is thus car-

ried away by each porcupine every time it paffes beneath

the fluted rollers ; but by the flow revolving motion of

tlie porcupines on their own axes, each one prefents a dif-

ferent row of teeth every time, and thus by degrees they

become clothed with the wool which they take up.

4 This
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Tliio wool ilu-y deliver to a larger porcupine, which is tinual motion, the wool which is lafhed upon the teeth by

placed beneath the revolving-wheel, or on the oppofite fide the firft crank-lafher F is carried away, and in its courfe

to tlie feeding-cloth. This porcupine is a cylinder nineteen comes beneath the other crank-lafher G, by which more
inches diameter, and fourteen inches long ; its axis is placed wool is filled upon the teeth, and they receive the intended

horizontally, and directed nearly to the centre of the vertical portion. This wool, by the rotation of the comb-table, is

axis; fo that the fmall porcupines will be parallel to the large then carried beneath a fmall comb K, which works by a

one when they pafs over it. The great porcupine is furnifhed crank movement, but with its teeth always horizontal ; they

with rows of teeth exaftly fimilar to thofe of the fmall ones, penetrate through the wool, and then rife up fo as to comb
which teeth are not very numerous, but large and fharp- it. After this operation, the wool is taken off from the

pointed, and rather hooked, with the points forwards. When teeth of the comb-table between a double pair of fluted

the fmall porcupines pafs over the large one, there is fo little rollers N, fituated immediately over the comb-teeth ; thefe

clear fpace between their teeth, that the wool which is con- draw off the combed wool in a continued fliver, wl^h is

tained in the teeth of the fmall ones will be taken off by condufted through another pair of plain rollers R, and falls

the large one, and remain in its teeth. The reafon of this into a tin can placed there to receive it.

is, that the teeth of the large porcupine prefent themfelves This machine was not found capable of combing the raw
to the teeth of the fmall ones with the points forwards, and wool, chiefly becaufe the comb-teeth are not heated, and
the fmall porcupines at the fame time move with the alfo becaufe the aftions of lalhing on the wool, and after-

points of their teeth backwards. It was before ftated, that wards combing it, begin to aft upon wool, at firft with their

the porcupines move with the points forwards when they full force, and break the fibres if they are entangled

take the wool from the feeding-rollers, but this wool is ap- together ; hence it is found beft to comb the wool by
plied on the upper fide of the porcupines, and the great hand once over, or for fine goods twice. The wool is thus

porcupine is at the lower fide; hence the direftion of the teeth formed into flivers, which are joined together, by laying

is reverfe in the two cafes, and occafions the wool to be given them on a table, with the ends lapped over each other ; and
to the great porcupine, a fmall quantity at a time, from each of rolling them together, they willjoin into one long fliver. Three
the fmall porcupines, as they pafs over it. The great por- of thefe flivers are put into tin cans it, which are placed

cupine being turned flowly round upon its axis clothes itfelf upon a circular table I, and carried upwards to the crarik-

with the vi'ool in a continued fleece, and this is drawn off laflier F or G, which are both of fimilar conftruftion. The
from its teeth by a pair of fluted rollers, between which it table I is mounted on an axis, fo as to be capable of turning

paffes in a continued fliver or band ; this band is alfo con- flowly round horizontally, in order to twift the three flivers

dufted through a fhort tube, which revolves round its axis, together into one ; but in the machines which we have feen

and rolls up the fliver, to make it adhere better together in in ufe, this movement is commonly neglefted, for if the flivers

a round and compaft form. are prepared by hand-combing, as we have before defcribed,

The aftion of this machine is not to comb the wool, they will hang together without twitting,

but to divide the mafs of raw wool, which is fpread on the Theflivers, which are carried up from thecansto the crJink-

feeding-cloth, into a great number of fmall and equal por- laflier (fee^^g-. 3.), firfl; pafs over a roller at « ; the axle of this
tions by the fucceffive llrokes of the fmall porcupines ; thefe roller is alfo the fixed centre of motion of a trough H, which
portions are again mixed together in one film of wool upon forms one part of the crank-laftier. The iliver of wool is con-

the great porcupine, from which the wool is drawn off in dufted along the trough H, and then turns over a fecond

a continued fliver, and as much twift is given to it as is roller at _/"; the centre-pin of this roller is the joint, which
requifite to make the fliver fufficiently compaft to fubmit it unites the end of the trough H with a moveable frame dd,
to the combing-machine. which has a tube ^ fixed in front for the fliver of wool to pafs

Cartivright's Combing-Machine, or Combing-Tabk ; called through. A little below the middle of this frame </(/ are holes

alfo amongft the workmen Big Ben.— In Plate II. Jig. i. through its fides, to receive the pin of a crank bb, of which
Worjied Spinning, is a horizontal plan of the machine, which the central axis is fupported in bearings fcrewed to the frame

exhibits nearly all its parts ; we have alfo given a perfpec- of the machine, and it is turned round by the power of the

tive view in ^^.2. of the operative parts, as they would mill. By means of a pairof bevelled'wheelsDand E,_;ff. I.

appear if detached from the framing which fuftains them, the cranks of the two crank-lafliers are connefted together,

A A is a circular ring of wood, which is fixed down on the and have a common motion, but in a direftion at right angles

framing ; B B is a fimilar ring, which is fitted into the fixed to each other. At the lower end of each of the moving
ring, with liberty to turn round within it. The interior of frames dd, a pair of fluted rollers i are fixed, which draw
this ring is furniflied with a row of comb-teeth, with the the fliver between them. The rollers are put in motion by
points direfted to the centre, and there are two other rows means of a cog-wheel l, fixed on the extremity of the axis

of fliorter teeth beneath, fo as to make three circular rows of of the lower roller ; this is turned by a fmall pinion, fixed

teeth. This forms a large circular conab, called the combing- at the end of an axis, which pafles through the frame d d,

table, about five feet diameter ; it is moved flowly round in and which at the oppofite end has a wheel h, that receives

the direftion of the arrow by means of a pinion, which motion from a pinion fixed faft to the pin of the crank,

works into a ring of cogs, fixed in fegments withinfide of The upper of the two fluted rollers is preffed down againft

the circular comb beneath the row of teeth, as is fliewn in the lower one by fprings, which bear on its pivots with fufB-

the feftion,_;ff. 3. cient force to hold the wool firmly between them, and dravr

The wool is filled upon the teeth of the circular comb by the fliver forwards when they turn round,

means of two machines F and G, called crank-laftiers. Thefe The motions of the crank-laflier are not eafy to be under-

fupply the wool by lafliing or throwing the lock of ftood from a verbal defcription. It muft be recollefted,

wool upon the teeth of the comb, and then drawing up the that the upper end of the frame dd which carries the rollers,

wool from tlie comb, with a motion very fimilar to that being jointed to the end of the trough H, it muft always

of the liand of the workman in filling the combs, as we have move in the arch of a circle, as (hewn by the dotted lines,

before defcribed. The crank-lafliers repeat their ftrokes fig. 3 ; the centre of this arch is e : alfo that the middle

with great rapidity ; but as the comb-table is kept in con- part of the frame d, where the crank-pin pafles through
it,
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it. mull defcribe a circle when the crank revolves : in

confequence, the rollers i, which arc at the lower end of the

frame, will move in a curve, as (hewn by the dotted lines.

I: is an oval or diitorted ellipfis, wiih the longed diameter

horizontal.

At the fame time the fluted rollers circulate in this orbit,

they are in continual motion on their own axis, by the

communication of wheel-work before defcribed, and they

draw the fliver of wool down the tube^; the end of the

fliver, which projeds from below the rollers, hangs down

from them in a lock, and by the motion of the crank-laflier

this is thrown againft the points of the teeth in the comb-

table. At the period when the wool is thus thrown on the

teeth, the rollers are moving nearly in an horizontal direc-

tion, fo as to draw the wool in the dircftion of the length

of the teeth, and they penetrate the wool ; but as the rollers

proceed in their elliptic orbit, they begin to rife and draw

the wool upwards away from the teeth in an inclined direc-

tion, as is evident by tracing the dotted courfe marked out

for the rollers. By thus drawing up the wool between the

teeth, a portion of the wool will be left in them ; the rollers

then rife up rapidly in their oval courfe, and the wool is

raifed quite above the teeth ; the rollers then move forwards

to moke another ftroke, and during fuch advance, the

rollers, being in continual motion, draw forwards the fliver

of wool, and the end hangs down ready to be laflied on the

teeth of the comb next time.

The motions of the fmall comb K mud be next defcribed.

The whole machine receives its motion by means of a wheel

or pulley c. Jig. I, upon the axis of the crank for the

laflicr G ; D and E are the bevelled wheels by which the

other crank is turned ; at the extreme end of the axis C is

a pinion, which turns a bevelled wheel L, and on the axis of

this is a wheel turning two others M M of equal fize ; on

the extremities of the axes of the wheels M M arc two

cranks //of equal radii, which are both jointed to an iron

bar m m, and both turning round together in the fame direc-

tion, they caufe the bar to move in a direftion parallel to itfelf,

and every part of the bar defcribes a circle equal to the radius

of the cranks. The fmall comb K is fixed to this bar, and

partakes of its motion, whereby the points of its teeth are

carried horizontally into the wool contained in the teeth of

the great comb, then rife upwards and draw through the

fibres, in order to comb them.

In order to remove the little comb when it becomes

filled with wool, it is attached to the bar m by means

of a comb-holder or focket L, which has a groove at

each end to receive the little comb, and it can be

mounted or withdrawn at pleafure. This focket L is

moveable upon a horizontal pin fixed at the end of the

bar m, fo that it can be turned with either end upwards

;

and as the little comb can be fixed at either end of the focket,

a fpare comb is placed in the upper groove of the focket,

whilft the lower groove holds the comb which is in ufe ; but

when this becomes filled with wool, which it has gathered

from the comb-table, the focket L is inverted by turning it

half round upon its centre-pin, and by this means the frefli

comb is brought down into ufe, and the other can be taken

away to clear off the wool from it. There is a fmall bolt

fixed to the pin on which tlie focket L turns, which can be

fhot into a notch when the focket is in a perpendicular pofl-

tion, and will then liold the focket fad from turning, and

keep the comb in a proper pofition for its work. In this

way, the little comb can be taken away and replaced by a

frefh one as often as is neceflary, without flopping the ma-

chine, for the fmaU comb docs not move very quick. The

Jame boy who attends to change the combs, when ncccffary,

alfo [et« up the wool in the great comb-teeth witli a fmall

fcraper, fo that the fmall comb will penetrate through it

with more certainty and effeft. The plane of the rows of
teeth in the fmall comb is not horizontal, or parallel to the

teeth of the combing-table, but inclined thereto, fo that

thofc teeth of the fmall comb which firll come into aftion

upon the wool do not penetrate deeply into it ; but as the

comb-table turns round, the wool advances beneath the

fmall comb, and is operated upon thofe teeth which go
deeper, and the laft teeth of the comb go as deep as they

can, not to touch the teeth of the comb-table.

The wool is now combed, and only remains to be drawn
ofl' ill a continued fliver; this is done by the drawing-oft

rollers N, which are fluted iron rollers, placed horizontally

over the comb-teeth, and nearly in the direftion of a radius

of the comb-table : they are fupported in an iron frame, and

are turned round by a pair of bevelled wheels from a vertical

axis P. This axis extends the whole height of the machine,

and is put in motion by means of a pair of bevelled wheels,

and an oblique axis Q, which is turned by a bevelled wheel

and pinion on the extreme end of the axis of the fird crank-

laflier.

The great comb receives its motion from the perpen-

dicular axis P, which turns a large wheel T by a pinion on
the lower end of it : on the upper end of the axis of this

wheel is the pinion which works in the ring of teeth

withinfide of the comb-table : in this way, a very flow motion

is given to the comb-table. There are two pair of drawing-

off rollers N, fituated clofe together, and parallel to each

other ; the firll pair are put in motion as we have defcribed,

and the back pair arc turned by means of equal cog-wheels,

fo that they move with the fame velocity.

The wool upon the comb-table is gathered in the hand,

to form a fliver, and the end is introduced between the

rollers, which continually draw off the wool as the comb-
table turns round. After pafljng through both pairs of

rollers, the fliver is condudled through a forked iron, then

through a round wooden tube, and is at laft delivered by
two plain wooden rollers R into a tin can placed beneath

to receive it. Thefe rollers are alfo turned by bevelled

wheels on the perpendicular axis P. The drawing-ofF

rollers only take away the long wool, tlie fibres of which

are long enough to reach to the rollers. The two rollers

compoiing the front pair of drawiiig-off rollers are not

placed immediately over each other, but the upper roller

overhangs the lower one, fo tliat the plane in which the

axes of the upper and lower rollers are both fituated is in-

clined at about an angle of 45 degrees to the plane of the

comb-table : by this means, the wool is drawn ofl' from the

comb, at an angle of 45 degrees, to pafs between the rollers.

The noils, ». e. the fliort wool and broken fibres, which

will not reach the drawing-off rollers, remain in the teeth of

the comb-table, and alfo as much of the long wool as is on

the lower fide of the comb, and thefe are called backings :

both are taken off by a boy, who is feated for that purpofe

within the circle of the comb-table ; he firft draws off the

backings from beneath the comb, and then, with one hand

above the teeth, and the other below, he draws off the noils.

Tliefe two forts of wool are handed to a boy on the

outfide of the machine, who puts them into feparate boxes.

The backings are filled on the fmall combs before they are

put into the machine, and become fomcwhat combed by the

adioii of the fmall comb : when the fmall combs are re-

moved from the machine, the wool upon them is further

combed by hand, and then drawn oflT from them in a con-

tinued fliver, by means of an additional piece of machinery,

which is at the fide of the machine.

Thi»
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' This combinjT-machine is found to break the fibre of the

.wool, and itincreafes the quantity of noil very mucii, unleU

the wool is previoully combed once or twice by hand ;

and as it then becomes only a fubftitute for the fecond or

third combing, it faves little or no expence. The advantage

of the machir.e is found, in the great regularity and equality

of tlie fliver which is produced by it, a circumftance of

particular importnnce for fine fpinning. In combing by
hand when the fliver is drawn off, thofe fibres which the

comber firft takes hold of are longer than the others ; then

as the fliver continues to be drawn, fliorter fibres are found

in it, and the fhorteft are laft of all. Thefe are called the

long and (hort ends of the fliver; the fliort end is always

marked by twitting or rolling it up, in order that when the

flivers are joined together into one for fpinning, the long and

fhort ends may be equally intermixed and difperfed through-

out the whole length. In drawing off the wool from the

combing-machine, the long and fliort fibres are intermixed

and taken up together, fo that the fliver is of very equal

texture.

There have been feveral other attempts to make combing-

machines which deferve notice, though they have not come
into ufe.

Meffrs. Wright and Hawkfley had a patent in 1793 ^'"'

a combing-machine ; and Mr. Toplis of Cuckney had alfo a

patei't of the fame date, which contains fome good ideas.

Mr. Hawkfley, in 1 797, had a patent for improvements on
CartwHght's : the principal one was, to make the combing-
table by the combination of a number of fmall combs, which
could readily be applied to the table, or detached at plea-

fure. If this would allow the combs to be heated, as the

inventor propofed, they would work much better.

Mr. Amatt had a patent in 1795, and Mr. Pearce in

1798: after this time, Mr. Cartwright's machines had re-

ceived fome improvements from Mr. Hawkfley, and came
into ufe ; and we find lefs fpeculation on the fubjeft.

Gilpin's Combing-Machine.—In i 8 1 1 , Mr. George Gilpin
of Shef&eld perfefted a very ingenious machine, which
combed the raw wool in a moft complete manner. We do
not hear that this machine is yet come into ufe, although
we have no doubt of its anfwering tlie purpofe, having fre-

quently examined it while at work : its only fault was a
complication of parts, which might be eafily removed.
The outline of this machine is taken from that of Mr.

Toplis in 1793, but is very much improved and perfefted.

Fig. 4. of Plate I. IVorJled, is a fketch of the principal

parts. The machine works with eight combs at once,

which are of rather larger fize than the ordinary hand-
combs, the rows of teeth being twenty inches long.

Thefe combs are fixed upon two reels or frames A, B,
which revolve upon their axles by the power of the mill

;

four combs, D and E, are fixed upon each reel, and in

fuch pofition that both ends of the comb-teeth, -uiz. the

points and roots, are equally dillant from the centre of the

reel to which they are fixed ; and the reels, with the combs
fixed upon them, form two revolving wheels or frames.

The combs D and E are fo made, that they can be detached

from the reels, or replaced and fixed fall in a moment, by
the attendants ; and they can, therefore, be heated in a

ftove, in the fame manner as the hand-combs. The wool is

alfo filled upon the combs by hand, and the combs and wool
are heated in the ufual manner before they are put into the

machine, in order to comb the wool.

One of thefe reels A is fimply turned upon its axis, but
the other reel B has a curious compound motion given to it

by the machinery : thus it revolves on its own axis ; but the

axis alfo advances to, and recedes from, the other reel with
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a motion parallel to itfelf, which is repeated four times in

every revolution. Whilft B advances towards A, it moves
with only one-third of the velocity with which it returns
from A. The advancing movement is of a limited and
conftant extent ; but at the fame time, there is a third

movement which regulates this extent, fo that at every fuc-
ceeding ftroke which the machine makes, the two reels will

approach nearer together.

Suppofe all the combs filled with wool, and mounted in

their places upon the reels, the machine is then put in mo-
tion, and the two reels A and B turning round in oppofite
direftions, their combs D and E meet each other ; and by
the compound movement of B,

(
viz. advancing (lowly to-

wards A, and turning round at the fame time,) the combs
D and E approach in fuch a manner, that the points of
each comb penetrate the wool which is in the other comb,
and this is reciprocal of both combs. When the teeth are
thus entered into the wool, the moveable reel B retreats

quickly from the other, and the teeth, by drawing through
the wool, comb and feparate its fibres.

The circular motion of both reels is not regular and
equable, but is communicated by means of elliptical cog-
wheels, which occafion the reels to move round very flowly,
at the moment when the comb of the reel B is draw-
ing out or combing the wool ; but this motion being
finiflied, the reels begin to turn round more rapidly, and at

the fame time the reel B approaches towards A with a flow
movement, in order to prefent another pair of combs to
each other, which meet ; and each one penetrates the wool
which is upon the other, and then the reel B draws out to

comb it, in the manner before defcribed.

In this way they continue to make fuccefllve ftrokes, until

the wool is fufficiently combed : the machine is then flopped,
and the combs taken off one by one, to be replaced by others,

which are filled with frefh wool, and properly heated.

There is likewife another movement of the reel A, which
we have not yet mentioned : the axis of that reel has a flow
motion backwards and forwards, endways in the direction

of its length, for a fhort diftance. The intention of this is,

that the fame parts of the combs fliall never come oppofite
to each other at two fuccefllve ftrokes.

It Ihould be obferved, that when the machine is firft fet

to work, the combs at their point of meeting do not come
within three or four inches of each other, and the points

only penetrate amongft the longeft fibres of the wool upon
the combs j but at every ftroke which is made, the combs
advance nearer together, and take deeper into the wool,
until, after a certain number of ftrokes are made, the combs
approach as near as they can without touching. They
continue to work in this manner for fome time, and when
the intended number of ftrokes is made, a bell rings as an
indication that the machine ftiould be flopped. This is

done by drawing a lever, and in confequence the machine
will ftop itfelf in the exaft pofition for changing one of the

combs on each reel. Thefe are removed, and others ready
filled with wool and heated are put on in their places, which
being done on both reels at the fame time by two perfons,

is only the work of a moment. The machine is then put in

motion again, but by the machinery it will ftop itfelf again

at the required pofition for changing the next pair of combs ;

it is then put forwards, and fo on, until all the eight combs
are changed.

The combs which are removed from the machine, are
put into the ftove to heat for a few moments, and then
the wool is drawn off from them by a feparate machine.

The head of the comb is here placed in a perp dicular

groove, fo that its teeth ftand horizontal ; and a piece
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of metal, which i» fixed to the head of the comb, and pro-

]eAt therefrom hke a tooth, enters into the fpiral groove of

a fcrew, wliich itands in a perpendicular polition, and is

continually turned round by the machinery. By this means,

the comb is regularly and flowly let down in the groove,

from top to bottom. A pair of fluted rollers is placed

horizontally, and parallel to the teeth of the comb, in fuch

a pofition that the comb, in defcending, will pafs with its

teeth at a proper diftance from them, to draw off the wool

in a fliver. After pafiing through thefe fluted rollers, the

fliver is conduAed through a perpendicular revolving tube,

which gives a roundnefs to it, the fame as it would acquire

by being rolled between the hands, and then it is con-

du£lcd between a pair of plain rollers, which dehver it into

a tin can placed before the machine.

A wooden roller is placed above the fluted rollers, with

eight pieces of board projcfting from it in the direftion of

radii. When the roller turns round, thefe boards aft to

flroke the wool upon the comb, and raife it into a propeV

fituation to be drawn off by the fluted rollers.

The combs are prepared for drawing off the wool, by
heating them as before mentioned, and by Aiding the wool

from the roots of the teeth half way towards their points.

In this ftate, the combs are carried one by one to the draw-

ing-ofF machine, and the head of one comb is put into the

top of the perpendicular groove : it will be prevented from

falling down in the groove by the projefting tooth, which

enters the fpiral groove of the perpendicular fcrew. The
wool is gathered up and introduced between the fluted

rollers ; the machine is then put in motion, and by means

of the fcrew the comb is gradually lowered down, and the

wool is drawn off from it in a fliver, which is rolled up into

a compaft form by the revolving tube, through which it

pafles, and is delivered into the can by the plain rollers.

The attendant holds another comb ready to follow the

firft, and when the firlk has defcended to a certain point, he

flips the next comb into the perpendicular groove, fo that

it refts upon the former, and the wool upon the tw-o combs
joins as it were in one. The flroker, when they pafs

before it, lays the fibres all one way, and the wool is

drawn off by the rollers in a continued fliver, which does

not prefent the flighteft appearance of joinings. Another

comb is then put in, and the wool joins to the former, and

fo on. The backings, or wool at the back of the comb, arc

drawn off by the boy ftationed behind the machine ; and the

combs, as they come through below, are received by boys,

who afterwards take away the noil or fhort wool which

remains in the teeth, and then put the combs back into the

ftove to heat them, ready to be filled again, in order to

proceed with another combing. When the wool of all the

eight combs is drawn off, the motion of the drawing-ofF

machine ia flopped at the moment when the eighth or laft

comb has defcended half way through its courle. In this

(late, the machine waits till another combing is finifhed, and

then the fucceeding comb being placed on the top of that

one which continues in the machine, the continuity of the

fliver will be preferved.

The inventor of this machine ftates in his fpecification,

that for common work the wool only requires to be operated

upon once by the combing-machine ; and in that cafe, the

machine muft be adapted to make twenty-four (Irokes of

each pair of combs before the bell rings. For medium
work, fuch as would require to be combed twice over, in

the ufual manner of hand-combing, it muft be combed twice

over by the machine : thus, after having been combed once

in the manner before defcribed, the fliver of wool is broken

up into handfuls, and ^ed on the combs again by band at

before, and combed over again in a fimilar manner ; but
the combs arc Icfs heated for the fccond time of combing.
By changing a wheel, the machine fliould be adapted to
make only fourteen or fixteen llrokcs before it Hops, when
it is intended to comb twice over. The wool intended for

the fineft fpinning (hould be combed three times over, and
the machine fliould be fct to make fourteen or fixteen

llrokes of each pair of combs.
The macliine has alfo two different movements for the

drawing out of the moveable comb-reel : in one, the motion
is over a fpace of ten inches, and is adapted to comb fuch
wool as is fix or eight inches length of ilaple, and is called

wether wool ; but by a flight alteration, the excurfion of
the moveable reel can be increafed to thirteen inches, and
is then adapted to comb hey wool, or wool which is from
eight to eleven inches length of (laple.

Mr. Gilpin's machine has the advantages of heating the
combs and of filling them by hand, both of which are eflen-

tial to any machine which is propofed to comb the raw
wool. The fining is an operation which requires difcretion,

if it is expefted that the long fibres fhall be preferved with-
out breaking. The perfon who fills the wool on the teeth

takes a greater or Icfs lock of wool in his hand, according to

the condition of it, and the degree of entanglement : alfo

in drawing it between the comb-teeth, the force is propor-
tioned to what the wool will bear. Mr. Gilpin's fpe-

cification ftates, that under certain circumftances, when the

wool will not wafli well, but remains taggy, it is advifeablc

to fill it upon the combs, and flip it off; then fill it again,

preparatory for the machine. As the objcft of this firft

fiUing is chiefly to warm the wool, the end may be in part

attained by laying the wool upon the top of the ftove for a

few minutes before it is filled.

PlanUng.—Let us fuppofe that the wool is combed either

by the hand, or by the machine, and we will proceed to

explain the means of preparing it into a thread. The
combing-machines reduce the wool into a continued fliver,

which is ready for the drawing-frame ; but the fliort fliver*

produced by the hand-combing muft be firft joined to-

gether by what is called planking. Thefe flivers are rolled

up by the combers, ten or twelve together, in balls called

tops, each of which weighs half a pound : at the fpinning-

mill thefe are unrolled, and the flivers are laid on a long

plank or trough, with the ends lapping over, in order to

iplice the long end of one fliver into the fliort end of an-

other. The diftinftion of the two ends of the fliver has

been before explained ; the long end being that which was
firft drawn off from the comb, and contains the longeft fibres

of the wool ; the fliort end is that which came laft from the

comb, and contains the fhort fibres. The wool-comber lays

all the flivers of each ball the fame way, and marks the long

end of each by twifting up the end of the fliver. It is a

curious circumftance, that when a top or ball of flivers it

unrolled and ftretched out ftraight, they will not feparate

from each other without tearing and breaking, if the fcpa-

ration is begun at the ftiort ends, but if they are firft parted

at the long ends they will readily feparate.

Breaking-Frame.—Here the flivers are planked or fpliced

together, the long end of one to the fliort end of another ;

they are immediately drawn out and extended by the rollers

of the breaking-frame. A (ketch of this machine is given

in Plate II. Jig. 5; it confifts of four pairs of rollers,

A, B, C, D. The firft pair A receives the wool from the

inclined trough E, which is the planking-table. The flivers

are unrolled, parted, .nnd hung loofely over a pin, in reach of

the attendant, who takes a fliver and lays it flat in the trough,

and the end is prctnted to the rollers A, wliich being in

motion
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motion will draw the wool in ; the (liver is then condufted
through the other rollers, as (hewn in the (igure : when the

(liver has pafTed half through, the end of another (liver is

placed upon the middle of the firft, and they pafs through
together ; when this fecond is pa{red half through, the end
of a third is applied upon the middle of it, and in this way
the (hort (livers produced by the combing are joined into

one regular and even (liver.

The lower roller C receives its motion from the mill, by
means of a pulley upon the end of its axis, and an endlefs

ftrap. The roller which is immediately over it is borne

down by a heavy weight e, fufpended from hooks, which
pafs over the pivots of the upper roller. The fourth pair

of rollers D moves with the fame velocity as C, being turned

by means of a fmall wheel upon the end of the axis of the

roller C, which turns a wheel of the fame fize upon the

axis of the roller D, by means of an intermediate wheel d,

which makes both rollers turn the fame way round. The
firft and fecond pairs of rollers, A and B, move only one-third

as quick as C and D, in order to draw out the (liver between

B and C to three times the length it was when put on

the planking-table. The flow motion of the rollers A is

given by a large wheel a, fixed upon the axis of the

roller A, and turned by the intermediate cog-wheels

i, c, and d ; the latter communicates between the rollers C
and D. The pinions on the rollers C and D being only

one-third the fize of the wheel a, C and D turn three times

as fall as A, for b, c, and d, are only intermediate wheek.

The rollers B turn at the fime rate as A. The upper roller

c is loaded with a heavy weight, fimilar to the rollers A ; but

the other rollers, B and D, are no farther loaded than the

weight of the rollers.

The two pairs of rollers A B and C D are mounted in

feparate frames, and that frame which contains the third and

fourth pairs, C D, Aides upon the caft-iron frame F, which

fnpports the machine, in order to increafe or diminifh the

diltance between the rollers B and C. There is a fcrewy,

by which the frame of the rollers is moved, fo as to adjult

the machine according to the length of the fibre of the

wool. The fpace between B and C (hould be rather more
than the length of the (ibres of the wool. The intermediate

wheels b and c are fupported upon pieces of iron, which are

moveable on centres : the centre for the piece which fup-

ports the wheel b is concentric with the axis of the roller A ;

and the fupporting piece for the wheel c is fitted on the

centre of the wheel d. By moving thefe pieces, the inter-

mediate wheels b and c can be always kept in contaft, al-

though the diftance between the rollers is varied at times.

By means of this breaking-frame, the perpetual diver which

is made up by planking the (livers together is equahzed,

and drawn out three times in length, and delivered into

the can G.
Drawing-Frame.—Three of thefe cans are removed to

the drawing-frame, which is fimilar to the breaking-frame,

except that there is no planking-table E. There are five

fets of rollers, all fixed upon one common frame F, the

breaking-frame which we have defcribed being the firft.

As faft as the (liver comes through one fet of rollers, it is

received into a can, and then three of thefe cans are put

together, and palled again through another fet of rollers.

In the whole, the wool muft pafs through the breaker

and four drawing-frames before the roving is begun. The
draught being ufually four times at each operation of draw-

ing, and three times in the breaking, the whole will be

3x4x4x4x4 = 768 ; but to fuit different forts

of wool, the three laft drawing-frames are capable of

making a greater draught, even to five times, by changing

the pinions ; accordingly the draught will be 3 x 4 x 5X 5 X 5 = 1500 times.

The fize of the (liver is dimini(hed by thefe repeated
drawings, becaufe only three (livers are put together, and
they are drawn out four times ; fo that in the whole,
the (liver is reduced to a fourth or a ninth of its original
bulk.

The breaking-frame and drawing-frame, which are ufed
when the (livers are prepared by the combing-machines, are
differently conftrufted ; they have no plankiug-table, but re-
ceive three of the perpetual (livers of the combing-machine
from as many tin cans, and draws them out from ten to
twelve times. In this cafe, all the four rollers contribute to
the operation of drawing : thus the fecond rollers B moTe
2^ tmies as faft as the rollers A ; the third rollers C move
8 times as faft as A ; and the fourth rollers E move loj
times as faft as A. In this cafe, the motion is given to the
different rollers by means of bevelled wheels, and a horizon-
tal axis, which extends acrofs the ends of all the four rollers,
to communicate motion from one pair of rollers to another.

There are three of thefe fyftems of rollers, which are all
mounted on the fame frame; and the firft one, through
which the wool palTes, is called the breaking-frame, but it
does not differ from the others, which are called drawing-
frames. The (livers which have paffed through one fyftem
of rollers are collefted four or five together, and piit
through the drawing-rollers. In all, the (livers pafs through
three drawings, and the whole extenfion is feWom lefs than
1000 times, and for fome kinds of wool much greater.
After the drawing of the (livers is fini(hed, a pound

weight is taken, and is meafured by means of a cylinder, in
order to afcertain if the drawing has been properly con-
dufted ; if the (liver does not prove of the length propofed,
according to the fize of worlled which is intended to be
fpun, the pinions of fome of the drawing-frames are changed,
to make the draught more or lefs, until it is found by
experiment that one pound of the fliver meafures the re-
quired length.

Roving-Frame.—This is provided with rollers the fame as
the drawing-frames : it takes in one or two (livers together,
and draws them out four times. By this extenfion, the (liver
becomes fo fmall, that it would break with the (lighted
force, and it is therefore neceffary to give fome twift ; this is

donebyafpindleandflyer. (See^^. 6. ) A B are the two
pairs of rollers, between which the (liver is palTed ; the firft

rollers A turn round (lowly, but the others B revolve four
times as quick, to draw the fliver to four times its original
length ; and as faft as it iffues from the roller, it is twifted
by the motion of the fpindle C, and wound up upon the
bobbin a. The fpindle C is put in motion by a whip-cord
band, which paffes round the pulley c, and alfo round the
wheel D. This wheel is fixed on a vertical axis e, which has a
pinion on the upper end, to give motion to the lower roller
B, by means of a bevelled wheel upon the end of its axis.
The oppofite end of the axis has alfo a bevelled pinion upon
it, to give motion to a bevelled wheel fixed upon an horizon-
tal axis, which carries another bevelled pinion, to give
motion to a bevelled wheel fixed upon the end of the axis
of the back rollers A. The fizes of thefe wheels and
pinions are fo proportioned, that the back rollers A turn
only once to every four turns of the front rollers B, as
before mentioned.

The back rollers are capable of being fet at a greater or
lefs diftance from the front rollers, according to the length
of the fibres of the wool, and in all cafes the diftance fliould
be rather more than the length of the fibres, but not a great
deal.
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The fpindlc is fupjjorud on iu point, and fuftained by h

collar at the middle of its length. Upon the top of the

fpindle, the flyer e is fcrewed ; it has two branches, wliich

turn downward, and one of them has an eye at the lower

end, through which the rovintr is condufted, in order to

lay it upon the bobbin a. This bobbin is fitted loofely

upon the upper part of the fpindle, and reds with its weight

upon a piece of wood projefting from the bobbin-rail /.

The rail is made to rife and fall continually with a (low

motion, fo as to prefent every part of the bobbin in fuc-

ceflion to the eye of the flyer, and thereby wind the

roving upon every part of the length of the bobbin.

The bobbin is not fixed upon the fpindle, but is fitted

loofely thereupon ; and by relling upon the piece of wood

which is fixed to the bobbin-rail, there is fo much friftion

and refiftance to the motion of the b .bbin, that it gathers

up the roving by winding it round itfelf as fall as the rollers

give it out. The twift given to the roving is juft enough to

make it hang together, and one turn in each inch is ufnally

enough. Some roving-frames are made with four pairs of

rollers, and draw ten or twelve times ; and in this way, it is

not neceffary for the (liver to pafs fo frequently through the

drawing-frame.

Sp'tnmng-Frame.—This is fo much like the roving-frame,

that a (liort dcfcription will be fufficient. The fpindles are

more delicate, and there are three pairs of rollers inftead of

two ; the bobbins which are taken off from the fpindles of

the roving-frame, when they are quite full, are ftuck upon

wires at L [Jig. "]•), and the roving which proceeds from

them is conduced between the rollers. The back pair A
turns round (lowly ; the middle pair turns about twice for

once of the back rollers ; and the front pair B makes from

twelve to feventeen turns for one turn of the back rollers B,

according to the pinions which are employed, and thefe can

be changed according to the degree of extenfion which is

required.

The fpindles muft revolve very quickly in the fpinning-

frame, in order to give the requifite degree of twift to the

worlted. The hardeft twifted worfted is called tammy-

warp, and when the fize of this worfted is fuch as to be

twenty or twenty -four hanks to the pound weight, the twift

is about ten turns in each inch of length. The leaft twift

is given to the worfted for fine hofiery, which is from

eighteen to twenty-four hanks to the pound. The twift is

fi-on» five to fix turns per inch. The degree of twift is regu-

lated by the fize of the whirls or pulleys upon the fpindle, and

by the wheel-work, which communicates the motion to the

front rollers from the band-wheel, which turns the fpindles.

It is needlefs to enter more minutely into the defcription

of the fpinning machinery for worfted, bccaufe the con-

ftruftion is very fimilar to the water-frame for fpinning

cotton, invented by fir Richard Arkwright, and which is

fully defcribed in our article ManufaHure of Cotton.

The differences between the two are chiefly in the diftance

between the rollers, which in the worfted-frame is capable

of being increufed or diminifhed at plcafore, according to

the length of the fibres of the wool, and the draught or ex-

tenfion of the roving is far greater than in the cotton.

Reeling The bobbins of the fpinning- frame are placed in

a row upon wires before a long horizontal reel, and the

threads from 20 bobbins are wound off together. The
reel is cxaftly a yard in circumference, and when it has

wound off 80 turns, it rings a bell ; the motion of the reel

is then ftopped, and a thread is p;i(red round the 80 turns or

folds which each thread has made : the reeling is thin con-

tinued tiU another Ho yards is wound off, which is alfo

feparated by mterweaving the fame thread ; each of tbcfc
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feparalc parccb is called a ley, and when feven fuch leys

are reeled, it is called a hank, which contains 560 yards.
When this quantity is reeled oft', the ends of the buiding
thread are tied together, to bind each hatik faft, and one of
the rails of the reel is ftruck to loofen the hanks, and they
are drawn off at the end of the reel. Thefe hanks arc next
hung upon a hook, and twifted up hard by a ftick, then

doubled, and the two parts twifted together, to make a firm

bundle. In this ftate, the hanks are weighed by a fmall

index -madiine, which denotes what number of the hanks
will weigh a pound, and they are forted accordingly into

different parcels. It is by this means that the number of
the worfted is afcertained as the denomination for its fine-

nefs : thus No. 24. means that 24 hanks, each containing

560 yards, will weigh a pound, and fo on.

This denomination is different from that ufed for cotton,

becaufe the hank of cotton contains 840 yards inftead of

560 ; but in fome places, the worfted hank is made of the

fame length as the cotton.

To pack up the worfted for market, the proper number
of hanks are colletled to make a pound, according to the

number which has been afcertained ; thefe arc w 'ghed as a

proof of the corrednefs of the forting, then tu-d up in

bundles of one pound each, and four of thefe bundles are

again tied together. Then 60 fuch bundles are packed up
in a (heet, making a bale of 240 pounds, ready for

market.

From this account of the proceffes of worfted fpinning,

it will be feen that they are very fimilar to thofe of cotton-

fpinning, after the firft preparation of the wool by combing
inftead of carding.

WoRSTED-Cor</, in Sheep-Farming, is a fort of cord
which is fomctimes ufed for tying round the necks

of (licep affefted with the fcab, after it has been well

fnicared over with the common mcrr iirial ointment of the

(hops, in order to cure them of that difeafe. See

Scab.
WORT, in the Materia MeJlca, is the fweet infufion of

malt ; firft propofed by Dr. Macbride as a dietetic article

to fcorbutic perfons, from an apprehenfion that it would
ferment in their bowels, and give out its fixed air, by the

antifeptic powers of which the ftrong tendency to putre-

faAion in this difeafe might be correftcd. It was fame
time before a fair trial of this propofed remedy could be

obtained, and different reports were made conceniing it.

In 1762, the lords of the admiralty gave orders to have

the wort tried in the naval hofpitals at Portfmouth and
Plymouth ; but the murmurs of the patients, on account

of reftriflions that were necelTary for determining its ef-

ficacy, put a ftop to the farther exhibition of it ; and in-

deed Dr. Huxham, in 1764, informed the ingenious and
benevolent propofer of this remedy, that it had been tried

with very bad effefts. But Dr. Macbride affures us,

on the teftimony of a gentleman who made ufe of the

wort, that it may be taken for a length of time, to the

quantity of a quart in the day, without producing any

ill effeft whatever; and he refers to Van Swieten's Com-
mentary, vol. iv. p. 673. whore we learn, that the ba-

ron's lady, when a nurie, ufed regularly to drink a pint

of it every night going to bed, in order to incrcafe her

milk.

After the failure of fuccefs in the naval hofpitals, orders

were iffned to have the wort adminiftered on fliip-board,

where no temptations of fre(h vegetables would offer to

make the men uneafy. But a confidcrable time elapfed,

before any reports wore made either of its good or bad
effcfts. Dr. Macbride, however, perfifted in recommend-

ing
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ftil^ il, and iivcJ to puUlfh feveral cafes, in a poftfcript to

the fecond edition of his work, in 1767, from which it

appears, that fcorbutic complaints of the moft dangerous

kind have aftually been cured at fea by the ufe of wort.

Its general effefts were, to keep the patients open, and to

prove highly nutritious and' ftrcngthening ; it fomctimes

purged too much ; but this effett was eafily obviated by
the tinftura thebaica. Other unqueftionable cafes of its

fuccefs in this difeafe are to be feen in the London Med.
Obf. and Inq. vol. v. p. 61. See alfo ScuRVY.
The ufe of wort has hence been adopted in other cafes,

where a itrong putrid difpofition in the fluids appeared to

prevail, as in cancerous and phagasdenic ulcers ; and in-

ftances are pubhthed of its remarkable good cffofts in

thefe cafes. See London Med. Obf. and Inq. vol. iv.

p. 367, &;c. Prieftley on Air, vol. 3. Appendix.

As the efficacy of the malt infufion depends upon its pro-

ducing changes i[i the whole mats of fluids, it is obvious

that it mull be taken in large quantities for a confiderable

length of time, and rather as an article of diet than medi-

cine. The quantity of one to four pints has generally been

direfted. See Scurvy.
Wort, Improved MachineforJlirring Malt In maiing of,

in Rural Economy, a contrivance for this purpofe in brew-
ing ;ind diftilhng, fuited to vats of this fort, which are em-
ployed in forming the wort or wafh. There are many
modes of ftirring malt in the vats or tubs for mafliing in,

employed in different places and inftances ; but they are in

moft cales either expenfive, or inadequate to the purpofes

as well as the powers which are made ufe of in the work.

Among the former may be ranked the admirab.'y well-con-

trived machine that is in ufe by Jellet and Co. at DoUhill,

in Somerfe- (hire, which is on a planatory fyftem, and an-

fwers the intention very effeftually ; but its great coft ren-

ders it liable to objeftion in many cafes. The well-known

contrivance of a male fcrew ftanding upright in the centre

of the vat, on which a bar works by means of a female

fcrew operating on the male ftandard one, and thus caufing

the fpikes with which the different wings of the bar are

armed to ftir the malt as the fpiral motion proceeds, is cer-

tainly fimple, neat, and cheap ; but as it requires two men,

one at each end, and m.ikes but little change of locality

among the malt-grain, much cannot be urged in favour of

its eliicieqcy for this ufe. The inftrunient known by the

name of the hedge-hog, which is in ufe in feme breweries,

is a dreadful-looking machine, that would feem intended to

divide fome very tough or vifcous fubftance rather than to

llir malt in this intention. It confills of a roller about two
feet in diameter, and fix or feven in length, made of iron

fkcleton work ; the longitudinal bars are bound with rings

or hoops, furnifhed with fpiky rims, to keep in due bounds

a fort of chain-work, armed alfo with fpikes, which chains

revolve upon the rings as the frame rolls round, urged by
the power of horfes, and thus not only tears a paffage

through the contents of the mafhing-vat, but keeps raking

them up, carrying a confiderable portion with the fpiky

chain quite over the wheel, and expofing the malt per-

petually to the influence and aftion of the air ; a praftice

invariably difapproved of by all good brewers. In this

cafe, there are expence, labour, friftion, &c. all crowded into

one form, without any material advantage.

A plan has, however, been lately fuggefted for ftirring

malt while in the mafhing-vat by a machine or contrivance

.wrought by the power of horfes, or in other ways, which is

nearly without friftion, and diverted of the intervention of

any fecondary aftion that may be troublefome or expenfive.

It is very fimple ; and one vat of this fort may be ftirred

by a very trifling power ; but as in large breweries and
diftilleries from malt a number of mafhing-vats are moftly
requiflte, which generally require to be ftirred in fucceffion,

an arrangement is given for facilitating and bringing the
operations of five vats, one in the middle and four around it,

into a narrow or fraall compafs, and under the aftion of one
power ; which not only affords much convenience, but oc-
cafions the expence and the labour to be greatly lefTened ;

confequently it may be ufeful in large as well as fmall
eftablilhments of this nature.

,

In this plan, the centrical circular vat for this purpofe is

raifed fufEciently to admit the neceffary gear and other mat-
ters for a horfe-walk underneath it. The upright axle
paffes through the floor, and through the centre of the vat,

proceeding up to a beam in which it moves in a metal bufh,
as it does alfo below, where it refts on a ftep. It does not,
however, touch either the floor or the vat ; but at the dif-

tance of a few inches it is furrounded by a cylinder, formiiig
part of the vat, which prevents its contents from palfing
through the aperture in the floor. This cylinder corre-
fponds in height with the exterior edge of the vat, and is

firmly clofed at the bottom, where, as well as at the outer
part, it is rounded off, fo as to be the more eafily drained
and cleaned.

As it is requifite at times to move the malt in the other
vats, while the central one is at reft, there arifes a neceflSty

for conftrufting the wings of the ftirring. frame in the lat-

ter in fuch a manner as may liberate them, leaving them
inaftive, while the axle proceeds in its ordinary revo-
lutions.

The ftirring-frame is made of iron ; it has four wings
ftanding at right angles, and they all join to an iron collar

which furrounds the axle at fome diftance, that is, leaving
about an inch intermediately all around. When the ftir-

ring-frame is to move with the axle, it is faftened to it by
two iron pins, with long handles, fo as to enable the work-
men to affix them in their proper fockets, without going
into the vat. Thefe pins pafs through the collar into the
axle, thereby caufing the ftirring-frame to move round in

the vat, as the axle is moved round by the horfc, or other
power.

As the ftirring-frame in the centre vat cannot be con-
nefted all the way down its depth with the axle, on account
of the cylinder, and as it would be liable to fwag, if de-
pending entirely on its junftion with the collar, oblique
ftays are indifpenfable ; they are carried out about two-
thirds of the length of the frame, wliere they are rivetted :

their upper ends are fecured to another collar, furrounding
the axle above.

Each wing of the frame confifts of two iron bars, one at

the top, and one at the bottom ; between the bars are three
fixed upright valves made of thin fheet-iron, and ftanding at

angles of forty-five degrees ; and they are faftened above
and below into the horizontal iron bars, fo as to be per-
feftly ftrong and fteady in their pofitions. The valves do
not, however, all ftand the fame way : the internal ones all

point inwards, the outward ones all point outwards, and the
middle ones alternately inwards and outwards.
Thus far wholly relates to the centrical vat, which may

be furrounded by four others of lefs capacity, in which
there will be found the differences noticed below : i. That
the bottoms not being perforated no cylinders are re-

quired. 2. That the axles for their refpeftive frames reft

on fteps at their bottoms, in which iron gudgeons move in

iron bufhes. 3. That the frames all conneft with the axles

for the whole of their depth. And 4. That no ftays or
collars are wanted in them.

On
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On the main axle arc four drums of about one-fourth the

diameter of the centre vat ; they are each about one foot ...

thickncfs, and deeply grooved all around, l.ke the (heave of

a puUer, for the purpofe of receiving a band. An interval

of about fix inches is left between them, in the intention

of receiving the band refpeaively, fo that the correfpond-

ing drums on the axles in the other vats may be left at relt

wfiencver thofe vats arc not at work. Thus the four drums

which are firmly fixed to the main axle, and revolve with it,

turn the four drums fixed to the axles in the four vats

refpeaively. But as the four drums on the main axle are

all of different heights from the furface of the vat, the fc-

veral drums on the axles in the other vats muft be relpec-

tivcly of correfponding heights with thofe that ad upon

them on the main axle. An idea of the manner ,n which

the bands extend to the four vats may be formed by ob-

ferving that in order to produce greater conftna.on, and

confequently greater power, they all form a figure of 8 in

their progrefs ; thereby occafioning the four furrounding

vats to be Rirred by a counter motion ; that is, the fraiyes

will revolve the oppofite way to that in the centrical vat.

The drum on each of the lefTer vats (hould, however, be of

the fame fize aj that on the central axis from which it re-

ceivcs its motion, whereby the whole will move at the fame

rate, and the malt be equally ftirred.

The intervals between the different vats will allow ample

accefs to the works, and admit bcfides of Randards, &c.

for the fupport of the flooring above, there being no part

of the machinery that in the lead interferes with thofe fpaces

;

and the bands being completely out of the paflage of all

work, they can be eafily (hifted off and on to the central

drum by means of a pole with an iron at its end, formed fo

as to embrace and direa them into the grooves.

On the whole it is fiippofed, that the plan here laid

down may be fafely afferled to be cheap, fimple, and effec-

tual ; and that it would not probably be eafy to find any

machinery for thisufe lefs complex, and in which the power

is fo immediately applicable to the objea. For though it

might be objeaionable in work requiring perfea regu-

lanty, and an unvaried equable motion, without which the

operations would be ill performed, and the machinery itfelf

be liable to great injur)', and to be perpetually out of order,

yet in the bufinefs of merely ftirring the malt m a malhing-

vat in the making of wort or wa(h, inequahty of motion can

never produce any bad effea.

The driving power in thefe cafes (hould move rather

nowly, and when of the animal kind, it may be increafed

without the addition of more ftrength, merely by extending

the length of the lever, and caufing the animal by fuch

means to defcribe a larger circle ; but which may not,

however, be always convenient for want of perpendicular

fupport for the flooring above. On moR occafions, the

ma(hing.vat« in making wort or wa(h may, however, be

computed not to exceed twelve feet .n diameter, in which

cafes the horfe-walks need not be more than twenty feet

over, equal to about twenty yards in circumference ;
and

in this cafe, fuppoCng the iiorfe to move at the rate of two

miles in the hour, he would go round cighty-eight times in

the courfe of that time, and caufe the malt to be ftirred

nearly three times in the fpace of every two minutes ;
but

if the lever were longer, the motion within the vats would

be flower in proportion.

WORTH, in Geography, a town of Bavaria; 12 miles

E. of Rati(bon.—Alfo, a town of the principality of Hifle

Darmltadt ; 20 miles E.S.E. of Darmftadt.

Worth Barrow Bay, a bay of the Englifli Channel, on

w s

the fouth coaft of the county of Dorfet ; 11 milc» E. of
Weymouth.
WORTHIEST of BlooJ, in Laii,, an expreflion de-

noting the preference given in defcents to fons before

daughters.

WORTHING, in Geography, a fa(hionable and much-
frequented watering-place in the pari(h of Broadwater, and

county of Sufiex, England, u lituated on the fea-coaft, 11

miles W. from Brighthelmftone, 9^ E.S.E. from Arundel,

and 58 S. by W. from London. Formerly an obfcure

fifliing-village. Worthing is much indebted for its prefent

improvement to its fituation on a very extenfive ilrctch of

fine lev*l fandy beach, peculiarly convenient for bathing,

and to the range of chalk-hills behind it called the South

Downs, affording at once (helter to the town and fands,

and fpace for exercife to the invalid. The town extends

northward from the fliore, but fome new buildings are

fituated near the beach, and are adapted to the recep-

tion of families of the firft rank. The Steyne, a range of

handfome houfes, and the parallel row called Warwick-
buildings, form the E. and W. fides of a fquare, open to the

fea on the S. and to the Downs on the N. A quarter of a

mile from the beach is a neat chapel, ereaed by fubfcription

in i8i2. Worthing has a theatre, hbraries, bathing-

mailiines, and warm baths, and is thus amply provided for

the ufe and amufement of vifitors. Warwick-houfe is not

only the moft. diftinguiflied manfion in Worthing, but for

its extent and appearance entitled to a high rank among the

noble manf.ons of the kingdom. It was ereaed by the

earl of Warwick, while proprietor of the manor of Broad-

water ; but no longer belonging to that family, it is ufually

occupied by fome perfons of^ diftinaion in the bathing-

feafon. Broadwater village is half a mile from Worthing
;

it was the chief place of the barony of Camois, in the time

of Edward I. The pari(h alfo comprehends Offington, the

ancient but now much-altered feat of the lords de la Warr.

The church of Broadwater is conftruaed on the cathedral

plan, with a mixture of the circular and early-pointed llyles

of architeaure. The population of Worthing fluauates

according to the feafon of the year ; but that of the whole

pari(h of Broadwater, in 181 1, was 2692 perfons, and the

houfes were 629.— Beauties of England and Wales, Sulfex ;

By F. Shoberl, 8vo. London, 1813.

WORTHINGTON, a poft-town of Mafl^achufetts, in

the county of Hampfliire, containing 139! inhabitants ; 19

miles N.W. of Northampton.

WORTLEY, a town(hip in the p«rifh of Tankerfley, and

county of York, England. According to the population

report of 1811, it contained 173 houfes, and 925 inhabitants,

moit of whom were employed in agriculture.

WORTON Creek, a river of Maryland, which rune

into the Chcfapeak, N. lat. 39° 20'. W. long. 76° 16'.

WORTOWA, a town of Bohemia, in the circle

of Chrudim ; 14 miles S. of Chrudim.

WORUMBANG, a town of Africa, in Mandingo.

N. lat. 1
2° 40'. W. long. 6° 55'.

WOSCHNICK, or WozNUKf, a town of Silef.a, in

the pnncipalityof Oppeln ; 14 miles N.N.E. of Beuthen.

WOSITZ, a town of Pomcrelia ; 10 miles S.E. of

Dantzic.

WOSSBERK. See Weisenbero.
WOSTERZEDECK, a town of Bohemia, in the circle

of Kaurzim ; I 2 miles S.W. of Kaurzini.

WOvSTOCK, a town of Brandenburg, in the Middle

Mark ; 1 . miles S.S.E. of Berlin.

WOSTROW, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Czallau ; 12 miles S.W. of Czaflau.

WOTCHAT,
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WOTCHAT, in Agriculture and Rural Eccmmy, a

term provincially applied in fome diftrifts to an

orchard.

WOTRALLY, in Geography,^ town of Hindooftan, in

Myfore ; 8 miles N. of Allumbaddy.
WOTROW. See Ostritz.
WOTTON, Sir Henry, in Biography, was born at

Boughton-hall, in Kent, in 1568, and in 1584 entered of

New college, Oxford, from which he removed to Queen's

college. During his rcfidence in the univerfity, he applied

with diligence to the ftudy of logic and philofophy, of

polite literature and civil law, and at this time compofed a

tragedy, which gained the applaufe of his fellow-coUegians.

Upon the death of his father in 1589, he availed himfelf of

the fmall patrimony that was left to him in travelling through

France, Italy, Germany, and the Low Countries, in order

to improve his acquaintance with men and manners in thefe

feveral countries. On his return in 1596, he was appointed

fecretary to the earl of Eflex ; and when this nobleman was
apprehended on a charge of high treafon, he confulted his

own fafety by quitting the kingdom. As he fixed his refi-

dence chiefly at Florence, he employed himfelf in compofing

a treatife, which was publilhed after his death in 1657, under

the title of " The State of Chriitendom ; or, a mod exaft

and curious Difcovery of many fecret Paflages and hidden

Myfteries of the Times." When a plot was detefted by
the grand-duke of Tufcany for taking away the life of

James, king of Scotland, Wotton was engaged to com-
municate intelligence of it to the king. Having fulfilled

this million, he returned to Florence ; and when James came
to the crown, he recompenfed his fervice by conferring upon
him the honour of knighthood. In 1604 he was appointed

ambaflador in ordinarj^ to Venice, where he acquired fuch

reputation that feveral young gentlemen of rank attended

him for improvement. In his way through Auglburg, he

drew up the following humorous definition of an ambaffa-

dor:—" Legatus eft vir bonus peregre miffus ad mentiendum
reipublicx caufa ;" i. e. an ambaflador is a good man, fent

abroad to lie for the fervice of his country. This fentence

was afterwards alleged as a maxim avowed by the religion

profefled by the king of England ; and it fo far excited the

difpleafure of James, that Wotton, after his return, re-

mained for five years unemployed. An apology, however,

regained the royal favour, and he was fent on an embafly
firlt to the United Provinces, and afterwards in 1615 to

Venice. After three years' refidence he returned with the

hope of fucceeding to the office of fecretary Winwood, but
he was otherwife employed in various foreign embaffies,

from the laft of which to Venice he did not return till after

the death of James, when he was appointed, as a recom-

pence for his fervices, to the provoftfhip of Eton college in

1 624. Soon after his fettlement in this fituation, he pub-
lilhed his " Elements of Architefture." But as the ftatutea

of the college required his afluming the clerical charafter,

he took deacon's orders, without undertaking what he con-

fidered as too ferious a charge, the cure of fouls. In his

domeftic entertainments he maintained the reputation of

hofpitality, and in his connexion with the feminary over

which he prefided, he was a liberal encourager of genius

and application. For the amufement of advanced life he

had contemplated a life of Luther, with the hiftory of the

Reformation ; but Charles I. perfuaded him to under-

take a hiftory of England, in which, however, he made
little progrefs. Having large demands on government for

money advanced in foreign fervices, his circumftances were
embarrafled, and he frequently folicited his majefty to grant

hirn new preferment. But death was the only termination

WOT
of hig wants and wifhes ; and this happened in December
1639, in the fid. year of his age. His remains were in-

terred in the chapel of Eton college, and the following epi-

taph was infcribed on the ftone that covered them by his

own order : " Hie jacet hujus fententiae primus author, Dif-
putandi Pruritus Ecckftarum Scabies. Nomen alias quaere."

His accompliihments and literary acquifitions were very dif-

tinguifhed ; and they are hyperbolically ftated in Cowley's
elegy, when he fpeaks of him as one

" Who had fo many languages in ftore,

That only fame (hall fpeak of him in more."

Bufinefs occupied fo much of his time, that he had little

leifure for writing. After his death were publilhed his

" Rcliquix Wottonianae ;" and they have often been re-

printed. Of his poems, there is one entitled " A Hymn to

my God in a Night of my late Sicknefs," which has been
highly extolled. Biog. Brit.

Wotton, William, a learned clergyman, was born in

i6<56, and under the tuition of his father, who was alfo a

clergyman, he became a perfeft phenomenon as to the

knowledge of languages ; for at the age of five years he
could read the Latin, Greek, and Hebrew languages almoft

as well as Englilh. Accordingly he was entered of Catha-
rine-hall, Cambridge, fome months before he was ten years

of age : at twelve years and five months he took the degree
of B.A., fome time before which he had been celebrated in

a copy of verfes by Dr. Duport, not only for his acquaint-

ance with the learned languages, including Arabic, Syriac,

and Chaldee, but his knowledge of geography, logic, phi-

lofophy, mathematics, and chronology. He commenced
B.D. in 1691, and being chaplain to the earl of Notting-

ham, this nobleman prefented him in 1693 to the redlory

of Middleton-Keynes, in Buckinghamlhire. His firft work
appeared in 1694, and was entitled " Refleftions upon An-
cient and Modern Learning." A fecond edition was pub-
hfhed in 1697, and to this was annexed Dr. Bentley's Difler-

tation upon Phalaris, which involved Wotton in controverfy,

and fubjefted him to the farcafm of Swift's Battle of Books.
Wotton defended his own book againft the objeftions of fir

W. Temple and others, and fome obfervations in the Tale
of a Tub, in the third edition in 17OJ. In 1701 he pub-
lilhed " The Hiftory of Rome, from the Death of Anto-
ninus Pius to the Death of Severus Alexander," 8vo.

undertaken at the requeft of bifhop Burnet, for the ufe of

his pupil the duke of Gloucefter ; and recommended by
Leibnitz to George II. when eleftoral prince. In 1706 he

attacked " Tindal's Rights of the Chriftian Church," and
in 1707 archbilhop Tenifon conferred upon him the degree

of D.D. Notwithftanding his talents and learning, his life

was irregular, and of courfe his circumftances embarrafled,

fo that in 1714 he was obliged to retire into South Wales,
where he employed himfelf in writing. He alfo acquired

the Weldi language, and was able to preach in it. Dr.
Wotton, fays one of his biographers, was one of thofe

fcholars, whofe early proficiency, being chiefly the refult of
an extraordinary memory, was not followed by mature pro-

dufts correfponding to the expeftations they excited. He
died at ihe age of 60, in the year 1726. Nichols's Lit.

Anecd. Gen. Biog.

WorTOH-under-Edge, in Geography, a large and populous
market-town in the upper divifion of the hundred of Berke-

ley, Gloucefterfhire, England, is fituated at the bafe of

a ridge of woody hills (whence its name is evidently derived ),

at the diftance of 19 miles S.S.W. from Gloucefter, and
108 rriiles W. by S. from London. It is a borough by
prefcription, though it fen^s no raembsrs to parliament. In

the
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the reign of king John it was nearly dcftroyed by fire, and

a place called the Brands is fuppofed to mark its ancient

fcite. The prefent town confifts of feveral llrects, and

ftands on nearly fixly acres of ground ; the buildings in

general are good, and fome, belonging to fan:\ilie8 of pro-

perty, are modern and elegant. Tlie government of the

town is vefted in a mayor and twelve aldermen. In the year

1252, Maurice, lord Berkeley, an anceftor of the prefent

earl of Berkeley, who now holds the manor, obtained a grant

of a weekly market on Fridays, and an annual fair, both of

which arc Hill held. The church is a fpacious, handfome

fabric, and contains numerous monuments and fepulciiral

memorials. Here is a frec-fchool, ercfted in 1 385, by Ca-

therine, relift of Thomas, lord Berkeley : alfo an a!ms-houfe

for fix poor men and fix women, built and endowed in 1632,

by Hugh Perry, alderman of London, at the charge of

1000/. : a like fum was given by fir Jonathan Dawes, (herifF

of London, for the relief of the poor. In the population

return of the year 181 1, the houfes in this town were enu-

merated as 217, the inhabitants as 1527; the latter are

cWefly employed in the clothing manufaAure, which is

carried on to a confiderable extent in the town and its

vicinity : one faftory only, called New Mill, employs under

its roof about 200 men, women, and children. Spaniih

wool alone is manufactured at this place, and is employed

for the weaving of broad-cloth and kerfeymere.— Rudge's

Hiftory of Gloucefterlhire, 2 vols. 8vo. 1803. Beauties of

England and Wales, vol. v. Gloucefterlhire, by J. Britton

and E. W. Brayley, 1804.

WOTYECHOW, a town of Poland, in the palatinate

of Lubhn ; 12 miles W.S.W. of Lubhn.
WOTZLERSDORF, a town of Aullria; 10 miles

W. of Zillerfdorf.

WOUDRICHEM. SeeWoRCUM.
WOVEN Stockings. See Stocking.
WOUGHS, in Mines, are the walls or fides fometimes

of hard ftones, and fometimes foft ; when foft, the miners

fay they are rotten : thefe are the bounds of an entry. Be-
twixt them all forts of earth, ftones, and ore lie ; or, as

philofophers fay, grow.

WOULD, or Weld, among Dyers. See Weld, and

Dyer'/ IVced.

Would, in Agriculture, a term applied in fome cafes to

fignify an open uninclofed traA of country.

Would Land, that which remains in the ftate and con-

dition of would. There is much of this fort of land in

many counties and diftridls of this country which might be

ftill greatly improved and converted to far better purpofes

than at prefent, by fimply inclofing them and turning them
into a ftate of proper and fuitablc cultivation. This has

been already done with large trafts in Yorkfhire and Glou-
cefterftiirc to very great benefit, and the fame may be the

cafe with many others in different places. See Waste
Land.
WouLDS, a term applied by fome writers on hufbandry

to crops of the woad kind. See Woad.
WOULDING. SeeWooLDiNG.
WOULMARA, in Geography, a town of Bengal; 28

miles S. of Midnapour.
WOUNDS, in Surgery, conftitute the moft ancient and

important branch of it, accidental injuries of this kind having

rn all probability preceded the exiftence of many of the dii-

cafes to which mankind are now liable. The turbulent and

tntcrprifing fpirit of the earlieft generations foon produced
wars, and the cffufion of human blood ; and even the natural

habits of every people, in a ftate of inferior civilization,

would conduce to the receipt of wounds, fincc the chace,

w o u

by which food was fo commonly procured, would itfelf

caufe many accidental hurts. Surgeons ufually define a

wound to be a folution of continuity, or a divifion of the

foft parts, more or lefs recently produced, commonly at-

tended with a greater or lefTer degree of hemorrhage, and
almoft always occafioned by an external mechanical caufe.

There are fome chirurgical writers who make olijeAions

to defining a wound to be a recent and bleeding divifion of
tlie foft parts, and M. Richerand is one of this number.

He difapproves of thefe terms, bccaufe a wound, when long

in healing, and accompanied with fuppuration, cannot admit

of fuch a definition. And he obferves, that writers who
have defined a wound in this way, have been obliged to call

every fuppurating wound, if only of three days' ftanding,

an ulcer, which he conceives to be altogether abfurd. The
epithet bleeding, he contends, is not applicable in a general

definition of wounds, fince gun-ftiot wounds are not ordi-

narily followed by an effufion of blood from the divided

parts. Nofographie Chir. torn. i. p. 2. edit. 4.

It muft be acknowledged, that there is confiderable

difficulty in fixing the precife period when a wound ftiould

ceafe to be fo denominated, and take the appellation of an

ulcer. The wound, after feveral important furgical opera-

tions, is fometimes a month or two before it is entirely

healed ; yet, generally fpeaking, as long as there is a pro-

fpeft of a cure within a reafonable length of time, and the

cicatrization does proceed, though (lowly, furgeons moftly

ftill call the fuppurating breach of continuity a wound, and

not an ulcer. When, however, a wound is very long kept

from healing by injudicious applications, conftitutional

caufes, attacks of hofpital gangrene, debility, &c. the cafe,

we think, is moft coramonly regarded rather as a fori, or

ulcer, than as a wound. An ulcer, ftriftly fo called, does

indeed feem to imply a breach of continuity arifing from the

procefs termed ulceration, or ulcerative abforption, in which a

chafm, or lofs of fubftance, is aftually produced in the part

by the adion of the abforbent veftels. (See Ulceration,
and Ulcer.) This procefs is alfo concerned in the pro-

duction of every fore which is the confequence of a burn ;

for though parts may be at once killed, and converted into

efchars by the fire itfelf, yet the feparation of fuch deadened

parts, or floughs, fo as to leave an ulcer behind, is the re-

fult of a procefs, in which the abforbents of the adjoining

living furface remove the particles of matter, which form

the conneftion between tliofe parts which are killed and

thofe which are alive.

In the perufal of Richerand's fentiments, who has be-

trayed fo much delicacy and fo many fcruples about the

admilTion of definitions, and who is at the fame time the

author of a modern fyftem of phyfiology, we confefs that

we were rather furprifed to find him infifting upon burns,

and the apertures by which abfceftes fpontaneoufly burft,

being wounds, and not ulcers. In fa<ft, he feems to regard

the formation of a breach of continuity, in thefe cafes, as

entirely the refult of phyfical and mechanical caufes, and

not as the confequence of a vital procefs, in which the aftion

of the abforbent vefiels has a very confiderable (hare.

With refpeft to the propriety of the epithet bleeding, in

the definition of a wound, there cannot be any real objeftion

to it in a general fcnfe ; for although a wound does not

bleed when in a fuppurating ftate, yet it has almoft always

done fo on the firft occurrence of the injury. Even the

generality of gun-ftiot wounds, though it may not be their

ufual nature to bleed much, commonly pcur out fome

blood.

We have ftated, that wounds are produced by external

mechanical caufes. There jrr, however, exceptions to this

remark ;
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remark ; for it fometimes happens that breaches of con-

tinuity, both in the foft and hard parts, are caufed by the

violent aftion of the mufcles. Thus, the patella and os

brachii are occafionally fraftured by the powerful contrac-

tion of the mufcles ; and the mufcles either tear themfelves

afunder, or rupture the tendons with which they are con-

nefted. Sometimes, alfo, the (harp point of a broken bone
wounds the fuperincumbent integuments, and changes the

cafe into a compound frafture. Here we fee the caufe is

mechanical, but yet not of an external kind, as in ordinary

examples.

Wounds are divided by the writers on furgery into

feveral kinds, the diftindtions being founded either upon the

fort of weapon with which the injury was inflifted ; or

upon the circumftance of a venomous matter having been

inferted into the part ; or, laftly, upon the particular fitu-

ation of the wound, and the nature of the wounded parts

themfelves. Hence we have cuts, incijions, or incifed ivouniis,

which are fuch as are produced by fharp-edged initruments,

and are generally free from all contufion and laceration.

The fibres and texture of the wounded part have fufFered

no other injury but their mere divifion ; and there is confe-

quently lefs tendency to inflammation, fuppuration, gan-
grene, and other bad confequences, than in the generality

of other fpecies of wounds. Incifed wounds alfo may
ufually be healed with greater quicknefs and facility than

other wounds, which are accompanied vrith more or lefs con-

tufion and laceration : the furgeon has only to prevent the

folutiorv of continuity from gaping, or, in other words, he
has fimply to bring the oppofite fides of the wound into

contaA with each other, and keep them in tliis ftate a few
hours, and they will unite and grow together.

Another clafs of wounds are Jlabs, or punHured wounds,
made by the thruft of pointed weapons, like bayonets,

lances, fwords, daggers, &c. and alfo by the accidental

and forcible introduftion of confiderable thorns, large nails,

&c. into the flefh. Thefe wounds frequently penetrate to

a great depth, fo as to injure large blood- vefTels, vifcera,

and other organs of importance ; and as they are generally

inflicted with much force and violence, the parts fuffer more
injury than what would refult from their fimple divifion. It

alfo deferves notice, that a great number of the weapons,
or inftruments, by which punftured wounds are occafioned,

increafe materially in diameter from the point towards their

other extremity ; and hence, when they penetrate far, they
muft force the fibres afunder like a wedge, and caufe a

ferious degree of ftretching and contufion. It is on this

account that bayonet wounds of the ordinary foft parts are

very often followed by violent inflammation, an alarming
degree of tumefaftion, large abfcefles, fever, delirium, and
other very unfavourable fymptoms. The opening which
the point of fuch a weapon makes is quite inadequate for

the paflage of the thicker part of it, which can only enter

by forcibly dilating, ftretching, and otherwife injuring the

fibres of the wounded flefh.

A third defcription of wounds are the contufcd and
lacerated, which fl;rictly comprehend, together with a va-

riety of cafes produced by the violent application of hard,

blunt, obtufe bodies to the foft parts, all thofe interefl;ing

and common injuries denominated gun-Jhot nvounds. Many
bites rank alfo as contufed and lacerated wounds. In lliort,

every folution of continuity, which is fuddenly produced in

the foft parts by a blunt inftniment, or weapon which has
neither a fliarp point nor edge, muft be a contufed, lacerated

wound.
Poijoned 'wounds are thofe which are complicated with the

ititroduftion of a venomous matter, or fluid, iuto the part.

Vol. XXXVIII.

Thus the ftings and bites of a variety of infefts afford us
examples of poifoned wounds ; but a more ferious and dan-
gerous inftance, which we meet with in this chmate, is feen

in the cuts accidentally received in the difieftion of putrid
bodies, or in handling inftruments infefted with any irritating

venomous matter ; as fometimes happens to the furgeon in

the performance of operations on gangrenous limbs, and in

the appUcation of dreffings to venereal and other infeftious

ulcers. The moft dangerous, however, of all the poifoned
wounds, which ever occur in this kingdom, are thofe re-

fulting from the bite of the viper, and from the bites of
rabid animals, particularly the dog and cat. See Hydho-
PHOBIA.
Wounds are farther divided by furgicnl writers into

•wounds of the head, -wouitds of the face, -wounds of the throat,

-wounis of the chef} or thorax, 'wounds of the belly or abdomen,
•wounds of the limbs or extremities, -wounds of the arteries,

-wounds of the -veins, &c. &c.
Wounds may likewife be univerfally referred to two other

general clafles, -viv,. fimple and complicated. A wound is

called fimple, when it occurs in a healthy fubjeft ; has been
produced by a clean, fharp-edged inftrument ; is unattended
with any ferious fymptoms ; and the only indication is to

re-unite the frefii-cut furfaces. A wound, on the contrary,

is faid to be complicated, whenever the ftate of the whole
fyftem, or of the wounded part, or wound itfelf, is fuch as

to make it neceflary for the furgeon to deviate from the

plan of treatment requifite for a common fimple wound.
The differences of complicated wounds muft, therefore, be
very numerous, as they depend upon many incidental cir-

cumftances, the principal of which, however, are, hemor-
rhage, nervous fymptoms, contufion, the unfavourable ftiape

of the injury, the difcharge or extravafation of certain fluids

indicating the injury of particular bowels or veflels, the pre-

fence of foreign bodies or of a virus in the part, lofs of
fubftance, the attack of hofpital gangrene, &c. See
Ulcer.

All large or deep wounds are attended with more or lefs

fymptomatic fever. It ufually comes on, as Dr. Thomfon
obferves, at a period varying from fixteen to thirty-fix

hours after the infliftion of the injury. Its occurrence is

indicated by an increafed warmth of the flcin ; by increafe

in the frequency, and generally alfo in the ftrength of the

aftion of the heart and arteries ; by anxiety, thirft, and by
the fuppreflion of the powers pf digeftion. The fymp-
tomatic fever from wounds is generally of the inflammatory
charafter ; and it even fometimes happens that a very high
degree of fymptomatic fever occurs in debilitated conftitu-

tions, and in perfons who have loft a confiderable quantity

of blood. In thefe cafes, the frequency of the pulfe, how-
ever, is more remarkable than its ftrength, and the fever

which occurs feems to refemble more an afthenic fever than
it does one that is truly inflammatory. It is of great con-

fequence to attend to the type of this fever in the treatment

;

for the lofs of blood, which may be required and fuftained

with impunity in the one fpecies of fever, may prove moft
injurious, if not fatal, in the other. Thomfon's Leftures,

&c. p. 292.
We (hall now proceed to offer a general defcription of the

feveral kinds of wounds, and the manner of treating them;
and then notice the wounds of particular parts, and the fur-

gical meafures which feem beft calculated to promote their

cure. As, however, -wounds of the head, comprehending
its external coverings, and the cranium and brain, form the

fubjefts of articles already publiftied, thefe cafes uill not

fall under confideration in the fubfequent columns, the

reader being referred for information concerning them to

4Y Compression,
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Compression-, CoNrussios, Emravasaiion, Head, In-

juries of, and Tkepanning.

Of Cuts or incifcd Wounds—Sharp-edged inftruments may

produce a divifion of the parts upon which they aft, alto-

gether on the principle of direft preffure ; in which cafe,

ihey may be regarded as operating in the manner of a wedge.

In other inftances, they both prefs and faw at the fame

time, and then the folulion of continuity is made with more

facility, and carried to a greater depth, becaufe the fibres

arc elongated in the direftion in which the inftrument faws,

as well as in that in which it preffes.

In whatever way a cutting inftrument operates, feveral

confcquenccs refult from the divifion of the parts, ift. An
ciTufion of blood from the divided veffels. 2dly, Pain,

arlfing from the divifion of nerves. 3dly, A gaping of the

wound, or feparation of its edges from each <ither.

Anatomy teaches us, that almoft every part of the body

is furnifhed with a confiderable number of blood- veffels,

which indeed cxift in fuch myriads, tliat it is impoflible to

prick the (kin witli the point of the moft minute needle,

without opening one or more ramifications of vefTels con-

taining blood. But this effecl always happens in a ftill greater

and more remarkable degree, when the divifion, cauled by

a fiiarp-edged inftrument, is at all extcnfivc.

If the wounded vefiels are of fmall fize, the blood ift'ues

from them only in moderate quantity ; but when they are

large, the hemorrhage is more copious, and it may be fo

rapid as to prove almoft inftantly fatal. Many of the phe-

nomena of hemorrhage have been already conlidered in an-

other place (fee Hemorkhage) ; and, on this account, we

ftiall not have occafion now to travel over the whole of that

interefting topic again. There are, however, certain parts

of the fubjcft which muft fall under confideration in the

courfe of this article ; and in mentioning them, we fhall take

the opportunity of noticing a few ingenious fuggeftions,

which have been made fince the period wlicn the above-

mentioned article was written, and which, wlicn further in-

veftigated, may lead to very important improvements in

the treatment of wounds.

It has been ftated, that hemorrhage is one of the circum-

llances which render wounds complicated ; yet it is to be

underftood, that when the bleeding is not fo confiderable as

to hinder the union of the parts, and a further effufion of

blood can be prevented by the very fame preffure which is

neceflary to promote this union, the cafe is always regarded

at a fimple wound. Such is that which is produced by the

operation for the harelip, &c.

The fame experiment which demonftrates the prefcnce of

blood-vefiels in everj' fituation, namely, pricking any part

of the body with a needle, proves alfo that filaments of the

nerves are found every where, and at every point ; for the

flighteft prick of the fkin occafions pain, and pain cannot

happen except where there are nerves. But wounds are

obferved to be attended with a pain, which is more or lefs

acute, according to the kind of gutting inftrument with

which they are infliftcd, the extent of the divifion, and

efpecially according as the wounded pcrfon happens or not

to be in expcftation of the receipt of the injury. A patient,

on whom an operation is to be performed, tiJrns his whole

attention to the effcft which the ufe of the knife will pro-

duce upon his feelings, and he fuffcrs a great deal ; but if

an incifion be made when not expeftcd, or a foldier be

wounded in the heat of battle, the injury is fomctimes not

perceived till the bleeding attrafts notice.

Immediately a part is divided with a cutting inftrument,

the edges of the wound feparate more or lefs dift.intly from

<ach other, and the injury |irifents a gapnig appearance.

This is an occurrence which is owing to feveral caufc;:, ne-

cefiary to be underftood by every furgeon who is defirous of
knowing the beft mode of obviating it.

The firft caufe of the feparation of the lips of a wound
from each other is, no doubt, the thickncfs of the inftru-

ment with which the folution of continuity is made. A
cutting inftrument, afting like a wedge, muft unavoidably

feparate the parts between which it enters ; but if this

were the only caufe, the gaping of a wound would be very

inconfiderable, fince the blades of moft cutting weapons arc

extremely thin. We find, however, that the oppofite fur-

faces of many wounds are drawn away from each other

feveral inches, and the caules to which the phenomenon is

to be afcribed are the tlafticity and contraftile nature of

the divided parts ; fometimes one of tiiefe properties opf-

rating fingly, fomctimes both of them together in the fame
wound.

Elafticity is a quality which belongs to all animal fub-

ftances, and it is inherent in them even after they have been

deprived of life ; but it does not prevail in an equal degree
in every texture. Thus, the gaping of a wound depending

upon this caufe varies very confiderably, according to the

nature of the divided parts. The edges of an incifion made
in the fliin become widely drawn afunder, becaufe the inte-

guments are endued with great elafticity. The cellular mem-
brane, when cut, gapes very little, becaufe it is lefs elaftic.

The mufcles alfo are not remarkably elaftic ; yet wounds
of them, efpecially tranfverfe wounds, always have their

oppofite fides feparated a vaft diftance from each other : but
tliis is a circumftance which is owing not altogether to the

elafticity of the parts, but partly to their contra&ile

powers.

The feparation of the edges of a wound is not always in

proportion to the elafticity of the wounded part ; it is like-

wife proportioned to the tenfion of this part at the very mo-
ment of the injury. An exceedingly fimple experiment

proves the truth of this obfervation : if the flcin whicli co-

vers the knee be divided tranfverfely in the dead fubjeft,

while the leg is bent upon the thigh, and another fiuiilar in-

cifion be made in the other knee, while the leg is extended,

the feparation which happens between the edges of the divi-

fion will be found to be much greater in the firft than in the

fecond example.

Tiie contraftile ^ower, or irritability, which is a peculiar

properly of mufcular fibres, and by virtue of which they

tend continually to (horten themfelvcs, is the moft powerful

caufe of the feparation which occurs between the oppofite

fides of a tranfverfe wound of any mufcle. The fepa-

ration thus produced is the greater in proportion as the cut

mufcular fibres are longer, inafmuch as the contraftion of

which the nuifclcs are capable, by reafon of their contraftile

power, is itfelf in a ratio to the length of the mufcular

fibres. Thus, as Boyer obferves, if two mufclcs be divided

tranfverfely, the fibres of one of which are three times as

long as thofe of the other, the feparation which takes place

between the edges of the wound of the former will be three

times as great as what follows, between the fides of the

divifion made in the latter.

The force with which the feparation is produced by the

contraftile power of the mufclcs, is not in proportion to the

length of the mufcular fibres, but to their quantity. Each
mufcular fibre being reg.irded as a feparate diftinft power,

it is obvious, that the more thefe powers are multiplied, the

greater muft be the effcft rofulting from their aftion.

It appears alfo, that in addition to the firft contraftion of

a divided mufcle, a fecondary and increafed contraftion of

the part may be excited, when it is cxpofed and irritated.

From
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From what has been ftaled, it feems then that in wounds

of parts deilitute of contraftile properties, as the flcin, cel-

lular membrane, ligaments, fafciae, &c. their elafticity is

the only caufe of fuch wounds gaping, or of the feparation

which happens between the oppofite furfaces of the injury ;

but that in mufcular wounds the feparation is theeffeft both

of the contraftile and elaftic powers of the part. Hence,

as we have already obferved, the feparation is greater the

more tenfe the mufcle is at the inftant when the wound is

inflifted.

" The edges of every incifed wound ( fays profetTor Thom-
fon) are more or lefs retrafted, or drawn from each other,

and this generally in proportion to the fize of the wound,

and the nature of the parts upon which it is inflifted. The
different foft textures of which the human body is com-
pofed are more or lefs elaftic, and are in the healthy condi-

tion of the body kept in a certain degree of tenfion. When
the fibres, therefore, of any of thefe textures are divided,

they recede from each other ; thofe of (Ivin farther than

thofe of cellular membrane, and thofe of mufcle farther

than thofe of flvin. The fibres of mufcle contraft moft of

all. The extremities of a divided artery recede confiderably

from each other ; the veins lefs than the arteries, and the

nerves probably lefs than the veins. To oppofe this con-

traftion of divided parts by fuitable means, is one of the

main objefts which the furgeon propofes to himfelf in the

cure of wounds ; for the retraftion of the edges of wounds
from each other always prevents re-union by the firft inten-

tion, and very often retards it for a long time by the fecond."

See Thomfon's Leftures on Inflammation, p. 280 ;] alfo

Union by the Firjl Intention.

The prognofisof wounds made with a cutting inftrument

varies according to the extent and depth of the divifion, the

nature of the injured parts, and the circumftances which at-

tend the accident. Deep large wounds are more dangerous

and more difficult to cure than thofe which only intereft the

(Icin. Wounds, accompanied with injury of confiderable

veffels or nerves, are more or lefs dangerous, according to

the magnitude or number of thofe veffels or nerves. Simple
wounds, in which the only indication is to bring the divided

parts together, fo that they may re-unite, are the moft favour-

able cafes of all. On the other hand, complicated wounds
are more or lefs hazardous, according to the particular

nature of the complication. In the prognofis of wounds
alfo, we muft not forget to take into confideration the pa-

tient's age, his kind of conftitution, and the difeafes under

which he may labour. Generally fpeaking, the moft dan-

gerous examples of incifed wounds are thofe which are made
about the throat by perfons who attempt to deftroy themfelves.

Here there are fo many large blood-veftels, nerves, and

other parts of great importance, that deep incifed wounds
too often prove fatal, either immediately, or in the courfe

of a few days. Sometimes the patient opens the carotid

artery, and perifhes of hemorrhage on the fpot, before any

affiftance can be rendered. In other inftances, he divides fome

of the principal branches of the external carotid, and after

lofing a great deal of blood he faints, and the hemorrhage
fpontaneoufly ceafes for a time. The fainting indeed is often

the very thing which faves his life, by checking the effufion

of blood until a furgeon arrives, who ties the veffels as foon

as they begin to bleed again. Cut wounds of the extremi-

ties, when fuch arteries as the femoral and brachial are in-

jured, may alfo fuddenly deftroy the patient, by the great

quantity of blood which is foraetimes loft before the arrival

of furgical affiftance.

A furgeon, called to a recent cut or incifed wound, has

tiiree objects which he fhould endeavour to accomplifti vvitli,

out the leait delay.

The firft, and that which requires his immediate inter-

ference, is the bleeding, which muft be checked, or the

patient may lofe his Hfe in a few minutes.

The fecond is the removal of all extraneous matter,

foreign bodies, &c. from the cavity of the wound.
The third is to bring the oppofite furfaces of the wound

into even contaft, and to adopt proper meafures for keeping
them in this pofition, until they have grown together

again.

I . Hemorrhage.—For an explanation of the means which
nature employs in the fuppreffion of bleeding from divided

arteries, as well as for an account of the beft chirurgical mea-
fures for promoting this objeft, and a detail of numerous
obfervations on the principles by which the conduft of the

furgeon ftiould be regulated in the ufe of the ligature, we
beg to refer to the articles Hemorrhage and Ligature.

In the prefent place we ftiall briefly notice how the fur-

geon ought to aft in cafes of incifed wounds, accompanied
with hemorrhage, without paftiiig over, however, a few
things which have been fuggefted fince the above-mentioned
articles were written.

It has been ftated, chat in every wound the bleeding is the

thing which demands the earlieft attention ; becaufeif lofsof

blood be not prevented without delay, the patient will fre-

quently die in the courfe of a few feconds, or minutes.

Every other confideration may be deferred j but when large

veffels are injured, they muft be immediately fecured, or elfe

the fudden death of the patient will leave the furgeon no
opportunity of exhibiting his fliill and ufefulnefs m other

matters connetted with the treatment.

It is not, however, every bleeding which is thus ferious

and alarming ; for the flighteft and moft fuperficial cuts are

always attended with fome effufion of blood. When the

divided veffels are of inferior fize, the bleeding foon fponta-

neoufly ceafes, and no furgical meafures need be taken on
this particular account. When the wounded veffels are even

fomewhat larger, and their fituation is favourable for com-
prelTion with a bandage, it is often advifeable to clofe the

wound, and apply a comprefs and roller, inftead of having
recourfe to ligatures, which always produce irritation, fup-

puration, and an obftacle to the union of that part of the

wound in which they lie. Yet, let the furgeon, before he
determines to truft to preffure, be well allured, that the

bleeding can be thus pcrfeftly and fafely commanded without
the employment of ligatures ; for by the failure of com-
preffion, hemorrhage has often been renewed from time to

time, and many a life been loft. We therefore wifh it to be
diftinftly underftood, that in almoft all cafes of confiderable

bleeding, the patient will not be fafe unlefs the veffels be
tied, and that the only exceptions are a few inftances

in which the bleeding arteries can be effeftually com-
prefTed againft a fubjacent bone, and are not of very large

fize. In all other examples, tying the bleeding veffels is

the only fafe mode of proceeding. When the artery is of
large diameter, and its mouth can be readily feen, the moft
proper inftrument for taking hold of it is a pair of arterial

forceps. With this inftrument, the end of the veffel is to be
drawn out a little way from the furrounding flefh, in order

that a ligature may be put round it without the inclufion of
any other parts, which would be unneceffary, painful, and
on feveral accounts difadvantageous. In applying the liga-

ture, the furgeon muft take care to pull its two ends in fuch

a manner that the noofe will not rife above the mouth of the

vc/Tel ; and, for the purpofe of altering the direftion of the

4X2 force
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force employed in drawing the ligature, the ends of the

thumbs are found moll convenient. When the bleeding

arteries are not very large and dillin«ft, they nre generally

taken up with a tenaculum ; and of late years a double

tenaculum, the points of which fliut togetlier, like the

blades of a pair of forceps, has been occafionally ufed, and

we have heard fomo well-informed furgeons fpcak highly of

the invention, whicli we believe was originally made by pro-

fclTor Afalini, an ingenious furgcon at Milan, in Italy.

The ligatures having been applied, one end of each is to

be cut on clofe to the knot, in order to diminilh the quan-

tity of extraneous matter in the wound.

When a large artery, like the brachial or femoral, is

opened, but not cut through, it often happens that the fur-

geon cannot get at it without making a dilatation of the

wound, and bringing the wounded part of the veffel more

fairly into view. In cafes of this defcription, the firftduty

of ^he praftitioner is to comprefs the artery above the

wound, and apply a tourniquet. Thus he will put an im-

mediate (lop to the bleeding ; but if he omit this effential

ftep, the veflel will continue to bleed fo profufely and ra-

pidly, that in the inevitable obfcurity and confufion thence

refulting, the patient may aftually lofe his life before the

velFel is fecured. When, however, a tourniquet has been

applied, the furgeon can examine the woi^nd, and fearch for

the artery with much greater fuccefs, as now the ilate of

things is no longer concealed under a continual ftream of

blood.

As foon as the wounded portion of the artery is difco-

Tcred, it ought not to be extenfively diffeAed and feparatcd

from its furrounding conneftions in order to let the furgcon

pafs his finger under it. This mode of proceeding is now
acknowledged by fome of the bell furgeons to be unneceflary

and injurious ; and it will be quite fufficicnt to feparate tlie

artery fufSciently to pafs an eye-probe or aneurifmal needle

under it, with which a double ligature is to be drawn beneath it.

The probe or needle having been cutoff,one ligature isthen to

be tied above the aperture ni the artery, and theother below it.

Were only a fingle ligature applied above the wound in the ar-

tery, the bleeding would flill be kept up, bccaufe the blood

paflts into the lower continuation of the vetTel through

numerous large anallomofes, in a quantity that is truly

lurprifing.

The principles which Ihould guide the furgeon in the

i.fe of the ligature, were not known until the late Dr.

Jones publifhed his valuable treatife on hemorrhage. As an

able furgeon has obfervcd, " he lias baniflied the ufe of thick

and broad thread?, of tapes, of referve ligatures, of cy-

linders of cork and wood, linen comprefTes, and all the con-

trivances, which, employed as a fecurity againft bleeding,

only fcrvcd to multiply the cliances of its occurrence."

Lawrence in Medico-Chir. Tranf. vol. vi. p. 162.

In the article SuiifiERY, we have noticed the method of

cutting off both ends of the ligature clofe to the knot on

the face of the (lump, with a view of leffening the quantity

of extraneous matter in the wound, and promoting a com-
plete union of the divided parts, without any fuppuration.

The period of the firrt invention of this method appears

uncertain. Mr. Hennen, wlio fcems to liave been the flrft

who adopted the method in the army, had it fuggefted to

liim in 1S13 by a Mr. Hume, as the praftice of fome

American naval furgeon ; and he has fincc found that it

had been done in Scotland 16 years before the above year.

Dr. FergulTon alio faw the prafticc adopted in Sweden as

early as the peace of Amiens. Mr. Hennen mentions 34
^iputations, in which this treatment was followed by fuc-

cefs. His accounts are highly in favour of the method.
See Hennen's Military Surgery, p. 1 89, See.

This plan has been tried by Mr. Lawrence : " The
method I have adopted {fays this gentleman 1 confifts in

tying the veffels zullh fine filk ligatures, and cutting off the
ends as clofe to the knot as is confillent with its fecurity.

Thus the foreign matter is reduced to the infignificant

quantity, which forms the noofe aftually furrounding the
veffel, and the knot by which that noofe Is faftened. Of
the filk which I commonly employ, a portion fufficicnt to

tie a large artery, when the ends are cut off, weighs between
iTith and -f^xh of a grain : a fimilar portion of the tliicked

kind I have tried weighs -j'^xh of a grain, and of the flen-

dereft To&th."

Mr. Lawrence dates, that the kind of filk twill which
is commonly known in the (hops by the name of dentiff's

filk, and which is ufed in making fifliing-lines, is the (Irong-

e(l material, in proportion to its fiz.e, and therefore the beft

calculated for our pnrpofe, which requires confiderable

force in drawing the thread tight enough to di\'ide the

fibrous and internal coats of the arteries. This twift is

rendered very hard and (liff by means of gum, which may-

be removed by boiling it in foap and water ; but the twift

then lofcs a part of its llrength. The (louteft twill which
Mr. Lawrence has ufed, is a very fmall thread compared
with ligatures made of inkle. The quantity of fucli a
tliread neceffary for the noofe and knot on the iliac artery

weighs Vifth of a grain ; or, if the gum has been removed,

about Trth. But the fined twid kept in the filk (hops is

drong enough in its hard date for any furgical purpofe ;

and the noofe and knot, according to Mr. Lawrence's date-

ment, would not weigh i\x\i of a grain.

It farther appears from the report of this gentleman on
the fubjedl, tliat there is no danger of thefe hgatures cut-

ting completely through the veffel, as fome furgeons have

apprehended ; and that although he has not yet afcer-

tained wliat becomes of the pieces of ligature after the

wound is united, he has never feen abfcels nor any other

bad fymptom occafioned by them. At the time when Mr.
Lawrence wrote, he had employed this method of fecuring

the arteries in ten or eleven amputations, in fix operations

on the bread, and in the removal of two telticles. The
cafes all did well, excepting a man who lod iiis tliigh, and
who died of an affeAion of the lungs. See Lawrence on a

New Method of tying the Arteries in Aneurifm, Amputa-
tion, &c. in Medico-Chir. Tranf. vol. vi. p. 156, &c.

It merits notice, however, that the propofal of cutting

off the ends of the ligatures clofe to the artery has not

received the univerfal approbation of furgeons ; and, in

particular, Mr. Gutlirie, of London, and Mr. Crofs, of

Norwich, have urged objeftions agaiiid the pradlice. The
former gentleman, at the fame time, does not entirely con-

demn the method, but merely argues tliat it is liable to in-

conveniences, when adopted in wounds which are to be

healed by the firll intention. See Obf. on Gun-(hot

Wounds of the Extremities, p. 93.

Profeffor Scarpa alfo, vhofe experiments lead him to

prefer large ligatures and intervening fubdanccs between

them and the veffel, mud be numbered amongd thofe who
difapprove of the new plan. Like all his writings, the

memoir which he has recently publi(hed rcfpeCling the

ligature of arteries is highly intereiling, and drawn up with

the greatcd candour.

Mr. Crofs, of Norwich, is more decidedly advcrfe to this

new prafticc ; and be founds his objeftions chiefly upon
fome
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fome experiments which were made upon animals, and

which, he conceives, juftify the following conclufions :

Firft, If the wounds do not unite by the firft intention,

the ligatures may efcape with the difcharge, without any

inconvenience.

Secondly, If common ligatures of twine are cut fhort,

the wound may unite over them, and they may be found

in abfcefles after an interval of many weeks.

Thirdly, If the fineft dentift's filk be employed in the

fame way, the wound uniting over it, the ligature may be

detached from the veffel, and remain buried in an abfcefs,

where it will be found at different periods, from one to

feven mouths ; and this may happen whether the veflel be

firmly comprelFed with a fingle ligature, or divided between

two ligatures, fo as to imitate the circumftances under

which veffeli are tied after operations.

Fourthly, If Indian filk, fine as hair, be put round a

velTel, fo as to diminifli its diameter, or to effeft its obliter-

ation, by juft compreffing its fides together, it may remain

in this fituation without exciting abfcefs, or producing any

inconvenience. The ligature may be thus applied to eom-
prefs an artery for the cure of aneurifm ; but not to fecure

veffels divided in operations. If a thin ligature be drawn
fufEciently tight upon a veffel on the face of a (lump to be
fecure, Mr. Crofs is perfuaded, that the extremity of the

veflel, which becomes infulated as it were, muft die. (See

London Med. Repofitory, vol. vii. p. 363.) In one cafe of

amputation alfo, in which the praclice was tried, the Hump
was long in healing, and feveral fmall abfceffes repeatedly

formed.

On the other hand, we muft take into confideration, that

M. Delpech, of Montpellier, has praftifed it to a con-

fiderable extent for fevc-al years paft, without any incon-

venience. M. Roux has alfo tried the plan in three oper-

ations on the breaft ; the cafes did weU, and no ill confe-

quences arofe from the prefence of the bits of thread under
the cicatrix. See Relation d'un Voyage fait a Londrcs en

1 814, ou Parallcle de la Chirurgie Angloife avec la Chi-

rurgie Frangoife ; Paris, 18 15, p. 134— 136.

Mr. Hennen, in anfwer to Mr. Guthrie, alfo obferves,

that in the c fes where it was tried at Bilboa, " neither pain,

heat, nor tumour, febrile exacerbation, nor formation of pus,

could be fairly traced to the {hort cut ligatures, which
would not in all human probability as readily have fuc-

ceeded to the ligatures ufually employed ; while, on the

contrary, the j.rogrefs of healing has been fenfibly more
rapid where they have been ufed." Obf. on Military

Surgery, p. 193.
Since Mr. Lawrence communicated to the Medical and

Chirurgical Society of London the defcription of a " New
Method of tying the Arteries in Aneurifm, Amputation,
and other Surgical Operations," he has conftantly employed
the method therein propofed, both in St. Bartholomew's
hofpital and in private praftice ; and, as he informs us, he has

now tried it in many operations of almoft every defcrip-

tion. " The general refult of my experience is (fays he),

that this plan, by diminifhing irritation and inflammation,

and Amplifying the procefs of drefling, very materially pro-

motes the comfort of the patient, and the convenience of

the furgeon, iwhik it has not produced ill confequtnccs or any

unpUafant effid in the cafes which have come under my own
obfervaiion.

" I have found in my own praftice, what has been con-

firmed by others, who have communicated to me the refult

of their experience, that the fmall knots of filk generally

feparate early, and come away with the difcharge ; that

•where the integuments have united by the firft intention, the

ligatures often come out rather'latcr, with very trifling fup"

puration, and no painful inflammation ; and that, in fome
inftances, they remain quietly in the part.

" In two or three inftances, I have been told that the

ligatures feemed to have caufed irritation and pain. Thefe
were amputations ; and we are accuftomed to fee effeAs,

quite as confiderable as were alluded to here, produced by
the ftate of the bone and other caufes, where the ordinary

method of fecuring the arteries is praclifed ; fo that I could
not, on clofe inquiry, find any reafon to afcribe what was
complained of to the ufe of the filk ligatures, and the praftice

of cutting off their ends clofe to the knots." Medico-Chir.
Tranf. vol. viii. p. 490.
Mr. Lawrence contends, that under fome circumftances

the method will be attended with peculiar advantages, as in

crowded military hofpitals, where the deftruftive hofpital

gangrene either exifts, or may make its appearance. Every
meaiure tending to accelerate the union of wounds, whether
after operations or under other circumftances, is of great

importance i;i averting the probability of this calamitous

occurrence.

This mode of cutting off both ends of the ligature clofe

to the knot has now been fuccefsfuUy applied to operations

for aneurifm. Mr. Lawrence has himfelf found it anfwer

his expeftations ; and we learn, that Mr. Carwardine, of
Thaxted, tied the femoral artery with a fmall filk ligature,

in a cafe of popliteal aneurifm, and cut off the ends clofe to

the knot. The wound united entirely by the firft intention,

not a particle of pus having been formed at any time ; and
it continued perfectly found at the diftance of fome months
from the operation. Op. cit. p. 492.

If this praftice prove generally beneficial in operations

for aneurifm, there can be no doubt it will alfo be advan-

tageous in other cafes, in which the furgeon is called upon to

cut down to and take up punfturcd or partiaDy divided

arteries in accidental wounds.
Although doubts are yet entertained by fome praftitioners,

whether this new method of applying ligatures is entitled to

praife and imitation, all furgeons are unanimous about the

propriety of leffening as much as poftible the quantity of

extraneous bodies in wounds : hence, even they who dif-

approve of cutting off both ends of the ligature clofe to the

knot, fanftion and adopt the praftice of cutting off one-half

of each hgature clofe to the veffel, as the other portion will

fufiice for the removal of the knot and noofe as foon as they

are detached from the tied artery. When the wound is

brought together, the ligatures are to lie in the neareft in-

terfpaces left between the plafters.

2. Of the Removal of Clots of Blood, extraneous Suljlances,

foreign Bodies, l^c.from the Wound.—This forms the fecond

indication to which the attention of the furgeon is particu-

larly required, when he is firft called to an incifed wound.
It is, indeed, an objeft of very material importance, becaufe

if it be not attended to, the wound may be brought together

as nicely, as accurately, and as fkilfuUy as poffible, and every

thing look well in the beginning
;
yet that defirable event,

union by the firft intention, will not follow, but inftead of

it a fevere degree of pain, confiderable fwelling of the

circumference of the injury, extenfive rednefs, and fuppu-

ration and abfceffes. All thefe fevere and untoward confe-

quences arife from the irritation produced by the prefence

of foreign bodies in wounds ; and as an incifed wound can

generally be examined with the utmoft facility, and made
properly clean, without patting the patient to much pain,

the negleft on' the part of the furgeon becomes the more

blameable. In other deep, narrow, lacerated wounds, and

iu many gun-/hot injuries, it is often difficult at firft to afcer-

tain
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tain whether there arj extraneous fubftaiices in the flefh or

not ; but in open inciled wounds no fuch difficulty and ob-

fcurity prevail, and the praftitioner who clofes them, with-

out having afTured himfelf that they are perfeAly free from

all extraneous matter, betrays cither the mod fupine negli-

gciice, or an utter ignorance of his profefTional duty. It is

true an incifcd wound made with a clean, (harp inftrument,

which has not broken, can obvioufly have no foreign bodies

iu it. But very confiderablc and dangerous cuts are often

produced by glafs, china, &c. which are apt to break at

the moment, and leave fomc of their fragments in the

part. Sometimes alfo the weapon with which the wound
is made i5 unclean, and occafionally dirt, gravel, &c. get

into the wound, in confequence of the patient falling upon

the ground at the time when he receives the injury. We
(hall merely repeat, that as extraneous bodies operate as an

irritation to all kinds of wounds, the furgeon ought to take

care to remove them immediately the bleeding veffels have

been fecured.

Mr. John Hunter believed, that blood retaining the living

principle was rather an ufeful fubftance in the union of

wounds than otherwife ; and he only confidered blood, which

hid been deprived of this principle by long expofure, the

efFeft of ftyptics. Sec. as hurtful, when leu on the furface

of the wound. Yet this is a doftrine which is by no means

fanAioned by the approbation of the bed modern prafti-

tioners, all of whom are decidedly of opinion, that leaving

any blood upon the furface of a recent wound, when the

oppofite furfaces of fuch wound are to be brought into con-

taft, is difadvantageous, retarding the cure, and rendering

union by the firft intention lefs certain. The prefence of

blood in the cavity of the wound, indeed, muft have the

effeft of producing a greater or lefTer feparation of ihofe

furfaces, which ought ftriftly to touch each other ; and we
decidedly believe, that the prafticeof freeing wounds as much
as polTible from clots of blood may be fuccefsfully defended

both upon theoretical and praAical principles.

3. Union ofthe Wound, Drcjjings, isfc.—We have faid, that

when the furgeon has flopped the bleeding, removed extra-

neous fubftances, and properly cleaned the wound, the next

indication is to bring the oppofite fides of the injury into con-

taA with each other, and keep them quietly and fteadily in

this pofition until they have grown together again. Wounds
are healed by two procefles ; viz. by one, in which pus is

produced, and granulations and new (kin are formed ; and by
another, in which, if it perfeftly and univerfally fucceed, no

luppuration whatfoever takes place. The latter, when it can

be praftifed, is always the moll defirablc, becaufe it is not

only the quickefl means of cure, but alfo the mofl perfeft

;

the part being covered by the old original (kin, which is

always ftronger and lefs difpofcd to ulceration than what is

new formed. Surgeons have termed this way of healing

wounds Union by the Firjl Intention, ( fee thefe lafl words,

)

or Adhejion ; and Mr. Hunter named the procefs by which
it, together with many other analogous eftefts, was accom-
plilhcd in the animal body, the Adhejive Injiammation. See

Inflammatio.v.
The great recommendations of union by the firft intention

are, celerity of cure, the diminution of the pain and inflam-

mation arifing from the expofure of raw furfaces, freedom

from the inconveniences of fuppuration, the prevention of

the deformity, which would otherwife rcfult from a large

cicatrix, and the greater permanency and foundnefs of the

cure, for the reafon? above dated.

The drong tendency which divided parts of the animal

body have to jrrow together, when kept a certain time in

contafl with each other, is an important faft, of which the

moderns have taken much more advantage than the ancientj.

There are even cafes and experiments on record in fupport

of the opinion, that it is not entirely impofTiblc for parts

entirely detached from the roll of the body to become
united again, if quickly replaced. In the article Union
by the Firft Intention, we have noticed the interefting experi-

ments made by Duhamcl and Mr. Hunter. The refearches

of the latter celebrated philofopher brought to light feveral

very curious and indruftive fafts. He proved that the

tedicles of a cock, when removed and introduced into the

abdomen of a hen, contrafted a vafcular conneftion with the

furface of the vifcera, and lived. He afcertained, that a

found tooth might be tranfplanted from its focket,and acquire

an union to the alveolary procefs of another perfoi . He
alfo cut off the fpurs of a young cock, and found that they

might be made to unite to its comb, or that of another

cock, and grow in fuch fituation. The pofTibility of this

fpecies of union fhews how drong the difpofition of the

fredi furfaces of an incifed wound muft be to grow together ;

particularly when it is confidered, that in the foregoing and

in fome of the following inftances, there can be on one fide

no adiftance given to the union, as the part entirely feparatcd

from the reft of the body is hardly able to do more than

preferve its own living principle, and (as Mr. Hunter ex-

preffes himfelf) accept of union.

The following obfervations on this fubjeft arc taken from

profedbr J. Thomfon's excellent book on inflammation

:

" Befides thofe examples that are feen in the tranfplantation

of the teeth, it muft be confeffed, that inftances of re-unioii

among parts which had been entirely feparated arc very rare

in the human body ; fo rare, indeed, that moft practitioners

ftill treat with difbelief and ridicule the few inftances which

have been put upon record. But the different fads which

have been learned refpefting the tranfplantation of the teeth,

together with the experiments of Duhamel and Mr. Hunter,

prove indifputably the polTibihty of parts being re-united

which have been completely feparated from the animal fyf-

tem to which they belonged, and in which the circulation

of the blood mud neceftarily have ceafed for a time. There

is nothing therefore in the nature of the fa£l recorded, that

can juftifyus, I conceive, (fays Dr. Thomfon,) in doubting

the veracity of thofe, by whom fimilar inftances of re-unioa

between other parts of the body have been related.

" That praftitioners have generally failed in elFefting this

re-union, is frankly acknowledged by thofe who have related

cafes fo very extraordinary. I (hall mention to you (con-

tinues this author ) a few of thofe rare cafes, and leave it to

your own judgment to deduce from them the conclufions,

which the charafters of the authors by whom they are related,

and the nature of the fa£ls themfelves which they relate, may
feem to you to warrant.

" The firft example of this kind which I find diftindly

recorded is by Phiorovant, in the 54th page of his fecond

book of the Secrets of Surgery : • In that time, when I wa«
in Africa, there happened a ftrange affair : a certain gentle-

man, a Spaniard, that was called 11 Signior Andreas Gulicro,

of the age of twenty-nine years, upon a time walked in the

field, and fell at words with a foldier, and began to draw.

The foldier feeing that, ftruck liim with the left-hand, and

cut off his nofe, and there it fell down in the fand. I then

liappencd to (land by, and took it up, and piffed thereon to

wadi away the fand, and drcded it with our balfamo artifici-

ato, and bound it up, and fo left it to remain eight or ten

days, thinking that it would have come to matter ; never-

thelefs when I did unbind it, I found it faft conglutinated,

and then I dreflcd it only once more, and he was pcrfeAly

whole, fo that all Naples did wonder thereat, as is well

7 known

;
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known ; for the (aid Signior Andreas doth live, and can

teitity the lame.'

" iJlegny, in his Zodiacus Medico-Gallicus, for the month
of March, 1 680, mentions a cafe, in which a nofe that had
been cut off with a fabre was replaced by a military furgeon

of the name of Winfault, and in which a perfeft re-imion

was obtained, he affirms, by the ufe of iiitches, and of

agglutinating plafters.

" A third cafe of the fame kind is related by Garengeot,
at the 55th page of the third volume of his Operations of

Surgery. ' In the month of September, 1724, a foldier of

the regnnent ot Conti, coming out of L'Epee Royale from

an inn, at tlie corner of the ftreet Deux-Ecus, was attacked

by one of his comrades, and in the ftruggle had his nofe

bitten off, fo as to remove almoft all the cartilaginous part.

His adverfary perceiving that he had a bit of flelh in his

mouth, fpat it into the gutter, and endeavoured to crulh it

by tramplmg upon it. The foldier, who on his part was
not lefs fpirked, took up the end of his nofe, and threw it

into the (hop of M. Gahn, a brother-praftitioner of mine,

till he (hould run after his adverfary. During this time,

M. Gahn examined the nofe that had been tlirown into his

ihop, and as it was covered with dirt, he walhed it at the well.

The foldier returning to be dreifed, M. Galin walhed his

wound and face, which was covered with blood, with a little

warm wine, and then put the extremity of the nofe into this

liquor to heat it a little. Having in this manner cleanied

the wound, M. GaUn now put the nofe into its natural

fituation, and retained it there by means of an agglutinating

plafter and bandage. Next day the re-union appeared to be

taking place ; and on the fourth day, I myftlf dreffed him

with M. Gahn, and faw that the extremity of the nofe was

perfeAly re-united and cicatrized.'

" Thefe (fays profelfor Thomfon) are the only cafes

which I have been able to find ditiindtly Hated of the re-union

of a nofe which had been completely cut off. Tliis event,

from analogy, we have reafon to believe is poffible, and

nothing (hort of a contrary teftimony in the inftances I have

related could juftify us, I conceive, in denying the truth of

the faft."

Dr. Thomfon then details a cafe, extrafted from

vol. xxxiii. of the Journal de Medecine, where the point of

a finger which had been cut off was re-united by M. Boffu,

furgeon at Arras. Dr. Thomfon alfo mentions, that he

has been informed by different perfons entitled to credit of

a confiderable number of cafes fimilar to the preceding, in

which the points of fingers and toes completely feparated

were afterwards re-united.

Although it muft be acknowledged that the foregoing

cafes of the union of parts completely fevered from the

body are uncommon, the fame obfervation does not apply

to inftances in which the detached part ftill retains a partial

and flight connexion with the relt of the body, by means

perhaps of only a few fibres or little bit of fldn. " Many
cafes," fays Dr. Thomfon, " are upon record, and many

more have been obferved, in which parts have re-united,

which were divided all to a very fmall portion of cutis,—

a

portion fo fmall that it is not eafy to conceive that any

effeftual circulation could be carried on through it ; and in

thefe cafes it deferves to be remarked, that it was generally

the nofe, or the extremities of the fingers and toes, which

re-united, after having been feparated and replaced. I have

feen two examples of the re-union of the nofe, where it was

almoft entirely feparated. In one of them it adhered only

by the fl<in of one of the alae, and in the other chiefly by

the feptum. Arcasus mentions a cafe in which the nofe,

with moft of the upper jaw, was fo feparated as to hang

down upon the chin, and yet a re-union was effefled. A
cafe is mentioned by Lombard, in which the nofe, nearly

cut off and unreplaced for fome hours in winter, was made
to re-adhere by ftitching and proper drellings. Another
cafe of the fame kind occurred to Loubet." ( Leftures on
Inflammation, p. 243.) In the Dictionary of Praftical

Surgery, an inftance is mentioned, in which an ear that

had been completely feparated from the head, with the ex-

ception of a fmall bit of iltin, was united again with the

aid of a future ; and Dr. Thomfon has hirafelf feen portions

of the little toe and little finger, after being nearly cut off,

fuccefsfutly re-united.

The knowledge of all thefe fafts cannot but prove ufeful

in the pradtice of furgery, inafmuch as it teaches the prac-

titioner to attempt the union of parts, under circumftances

which would otherwife appear entirely hopelefs and dif-

couraging.

In promoting union by the firft intention, furgery is

merely to officiate as the handmaid of nature. There are

only two indications to be fulfilled : the firft is to bring the

edges of the wound into reciprocal contaft, and keep them
fo ; the other is to avert the accefs of immoderate inflam-

mation, by which the agglutination of the wound would
certainly be prevented. The firft objcft is accomphfhed by
a proper pofition of the wounded part, by bandages, by
adhefive plafter, and by futures. The fecond is fulfilled by
a ftrift obfervance of the antiphlogiftic regimen, and par-

ticularly by avoiding every kind of motion and difturbance

of the wound. The reft is the work of nature.

The pofil'wn of the part is to be regulated on the principle

of relaxing the wounded integuments and mufcles. If the

extenfor mufcles are injured, the joints which they move
ought to be placed in an extended pofture ; if the flexor

mufcles are wounded, the limb is to be bent. When the in-

teguments alone are cut, the fame pofture which relaxes the

mufcles fituated immediately beneath the wound alfo ferves

in general to relax the flcin. In tranfverfe wounds of mufcular

fibres, it is aftonifhing what immenfe effeft the obfervance

of a proper pofture produces. This is never to be negledled,

whatever may be the other means adopted.

Bandages may frequently be made to contribute very

effentially to keeping the fides of wounds duly in contaft

with each other. This is ftrikingly illuftrated in cafes of

harelip, where we fee that the oppofite edges of the fiffure

may be brought forward fo as to touch, and be maintained

in this pofition by the fimple ufe of compreffes and a

bandage. Such was the mode of treatment preferred by
M. Louis after the operation for the harelip, and were it

not for the greater convenience and certainty of the twifted

future, it is the plan to which furgeons would yet have

recourfe. (See Harelip.) The uniting, or, as it was
formerly named, the incarnati'oe bandage, is one which ope-

rates in keeping the oppofite furfaces of wounds accurately

applied to each other, fo that the opportunity may be

afforded for them to unite and grow together again. The
common uniting bandage can only be ufed in wounds
which take a direftion correfponding to the length of the

body or limbs, and which are fituated where a bandage can

be employed with convenience and effeft. It confifts of a

double-headed roller, having a flit between the two heads.

The flit muft be fufficiently large to allow one head of the

roller to pafs through it with facility. The wound having

had the requifite dreffings put on it, the furgeon is to take

one head of the roller in each hand, and apply tlie bandage

to that part of the limb which is oppofite the wound.

One head of the roller is then to be brought round, fo as

to bring the flit over the breach of continuity. The other

head
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head is then to be brought rournl in the oppofito direftion, prove ineffeftual. In fuch inftances, the plafter ftiould be

and paired through the flit. The bandage is now to be very frerti, and its quality may be made rather more adhefivc

drawn moderately tight, and its two heads being carried than in ordinary cafes.

round the limb again, the fame artifice is to be repeated. Adhefive plafter is generally applied in ftrips, between

A fufficient number of turns of the roller muft be made to every two of which an interfpace is recommended to be left,

cover the whole length of the Umb. for the purpofe of allowing any difcharge to efcape. To
When the wound is deep, it is recommended to place bring the edges of the wound effeftually together, and at

fmall lon.'itudinal compreffes beneath the roller, at a little the lame time to leave a little room for the exit of the dif-

dillance ^om the edges of the wound. charge, arc tlie objects to which we ought particularly

As the uniting bandage can only be made ufe of for to attend in the employment of adhefive plafter: hence,

lonffitudinal woimds, which never have a confiderable ten- when the ftrips are broad, it is not unfrcquent to cut out an

dency to gape, nothing can be more abfurd than the appli- oval piece of each ftrip juft where it croftes the line of the

cation of it with immoderate tightiiefs. By fuch cruel and wou-.id. Equal parts of the emplaftrum plumbi, and of the

injudicious pra6lice, many a limb and Ufe have been loft ; emplaftrum refini, form the compofition generally ufed in

for if the bandage be very tight on its firft application, this country for adhefive plafter. They are melted over a

what a dangerous conftriftion of the limb or part muft flow fire and well mixed together, after which they are

follow, when the fwelling, ncceffarily arifing from the fpread upon linen with a warm fpatula.

wound has had time to come on. It is thus that infuf- Sutures, or Stitches, are of feveral kinds, but the only

ferable pain, gangrene, and fphacelus, have frequently been one wliicli is now ufually employed in the cure of wounds is

brought on, when, if the part had been fimply drcffed and the interruptedfuture. The quilled future is rarely ufed at

left unconfined, every thing would have gone on moft prefcut, though it was formerly much in favour, and is not

favourably. It is right to ftate, however, that modem yet pafled over by fyftematic writers. As a defcription of

furt^eons are not partial to the uniting bandage, and we thefe futures has been given in a feparate article (fee

freely declare our conviction, that it is a means which may Sutuke), we ftiall not repeat the particulars of the manner

Tcry well be difpenfed with in praaice. of making them. The timjled future is not unfrequently

If it has any advant.ige8, they confift in its having more preferred for holding together the edges of cuts in the face,

power than the adhefive plafter alone to maintain the where the parts are liable to be in almoft conftant motion,

oppofite fides of deep wounds in contaft, and in its afting and where the avoidance of the disfigurement of a large

without the irritation frequently arifing from the application fear is peculiarly defirable. This is the future which is

of refinous fubftances to the fl-cin. It is not, however, always employed in the cure of the HareUp, in which article

exempt from ferious inconveniences. Its total concealment a defcription of it will be found. Thefe, and a future

of the wound, its lying in irregular folds, fo as to create called gaflroraphe, which will be noticed in fpeaking of

an uneven cicatrix, and the preifure and conftriftion attend- "Mounds of the abdomen, are all the kinds of futures which

inff its ufe, &c. might be mentioned. (See Firft Lines of arc ever employed by modern praftitioners. TYie glover's

Surg-cry p. 68. edit. 3.) So Uttlc is the uniting bandage future, or continuedflitch, is now nearly rejefted from prac-

now employed, that although we have feen fome thoufands tice, and confined to the fewing up of dead bodies; a pur-

of wounds we have not noticed its ufe in a fingle inftancc pofe for which it is better adapted than for the union of any

during the'laft twelve or fifteen years. When preflure can wound in a living fubjeft.

be made to affift the other dreffings, furgeons almoft always On the fubjeft of tlie propriety and advantage of ufing

refort to comprcfTes and a fimplc roller. In a few particular futures, as a means of keeping the fides of wounds in con-

cafes in which the limb would be too much difturbed tad, much diverfity of fentiment has prevailed. Some

by the application and removal of a common roller, the furgeons, efpccially M. Pibrac and M. Louis, have urgently

eighteen -tailed bandage is to be preferred. See Bandage, recommended their entire difcontinuance ; and their obferv-

itii. YrSCI unt. of the Thigh. ations are accompanied by fads which muft have confi-

Adhefive plajler may be faid to be the moft common means derable weight. Their opinions and arguments, we acknow-

employed in the praftice of furgery for bringing the edges ledge, have conftantly influenced us in praftice ; and if we

of wounds together. When ufed for this purpofe, it was do not join in the fentiment, that futures ought to be cn-

fometimes technically called by the old furgeons the dry tirely abandoned, wc at Icaft beheve that they are ftill a great

future, in oppofition to futures ftriftly fo named, which are deal too much ufed. M. Pibrac and M. Louis, however,

ufually made with a needle, and are invariably attended with are entitled to great praife for having leflcned the employ-

a degree of bleeding. It was at one time fuppofed, that mcnt of needles in furgery ; and though there are few

adhefivc plafter could be of no material ufe, except in inftances in which the utility of futures appears to be con-

fuperficial wounds of the (kin. It is true, that adhefive firmed by experience, there are many others in wliich the

plafter has no direft effeft in bringing together the fides prad^ice is altogether unneceffary and injudicious. " The

of a deep mufcular wound ;
yet we ought to recoiled, pradice of ftitching," fays Dr. Thomfon, " is undoubtedly

that by drawing the integuments over the deeper part of much lefs followed at prefent than in any former period of

the injury, it at once prevents the continuance of the ex- the furgical art ; and unlefs in fuperficial wounds, where we

pofed ftate of the cut furfaces, under which fuppuration wifli to heal by the firft intention, or in wounds where (as

would unavoidably follow. Nor docs the ufe of adhefive in thofe of the abdomen) it is neccn"ary that the edges

plafter hinder recourfe to other meafures more calculated to fliould not be allowed to feparate from each other, the ufe

bring the oppofite furfaces of the deeper part of the wound of ftitches may be, in moft inftances, advantageoufly fuper-

into contad, fuch as the obfervance of a proper pofition, feded by adhefive plafters and proper bandaging. It is by

and the ufe of comprefles and a bandage. It is alfo an limiting the ufe of futures, not by profcribing them alto-

error to fuppofe that adhefive plafter cannot be ufed in gether, tiiat the furgcon is hkely to derive advantage from

fituations where hair grows, or where it will foon become the employment of means fo powerful." (See Lcdures on

wet. If the part be well (havcd, and prrfedly dried at Inflammation, p. 287.) There arc certainly h.irdly any two

firft the application will not become loofe fo foon as to furgeons who think exadly alike about the cafes in which
'

futures
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futures are truly beneficial or not. Thus we do not admit

that they ought to be ufed as frequently as the remarks of

the above diftinguifhed profeflbr would warrant ; and the

majority of fuperficial wounds, in which union by the firft: in-

tention is indicated, certainly, fo far from being benefited

by futures, would be injured. Further obfervations, how-
ever, on this fubjeft will be found in the article Suture.
When futures are judged neceffary, their operation is

always aflifted by the application of fuitable compreffes and

a bandage, the good effefts to be derived from pofition of

-the part being alfo not neglefted. The ftitches ought in

general to be removed between the third and feventh day ;

lor if they are allowed to remain longer, or even in fome

cafes fo long, they excite inflammation, and fometimes

Tilceration.

Such then are the means which furgeons adopt for keep-

ing the oppofite furfaces of wounds in contaft, until an

union has taken place. When the parts grow together

again without any fuppuration, the mode of cure, as we
have already explained, is well known to furgeons by the

.term union by thejirjl intention. Of the nature of this pro-

•cefs, and of the way in which a conneftion is eftablifhed

again between the parts which have been divided, we have

endeavoured to give fome account in a preceding volume ;

we (hall not, therefore, expatiate on the fubjeft. See Union
by the Firjl Intention.

The firft plafters and dreflings applied with a view of

bringing about this defirable method of cure, (hould be

allowed to continue at leaft three or four days, unlefs any

untoward fymptoms, fuch as exceffive pain, the renewal of

hemorrhage, &c. indicate the contrary. The feverity of

the pain is fometimes owing to the future, fometimes to

the immoderate tightnefs of the roller, and occafionally to

there being extraneous fubftances yet lodged in the wound.
When too much inflammation is apprehended, the band-

age (hould never be tight ; and wetting it with cold water

may be of ufe by keeping the parts cool. Perfeft quietude,

and the ufual antiphlogiftic remedies, are alfo not to be
omitted. The old plan of covering the drelfings with thick

woollen rollers, caps, and large malfes of tow, has now
gone very much out of fafhion, as being inconfiftent with

thofe principles which are recognized by every fcientific

furgeon as bed calculated to avert and lelTen inflammation.

When the firft dreflings are removed, the furgeon often

(inds union by the firft intention only accomplifhed at certain

parts of the injury ; and the conneftion, even there, ftill

requires further fupport. However, when the wound is

dreffed again, it is generally unneceflary to apply as many
ftrips of adhefive plafter as were employed in the firft in-

ftance. Their number may be gradually lelFened at each
future dreffing. The futures, if there be any, (hould alfo

be now withdrawn, as they will do no more good, and their

continued prefence may excite irritation and do harm.
Suffice it to add, that throughout the fubfequent treatment

the reft of the dreffings (hould be light, fimple, and un-

irritating.

Of the Cure of Wounds by Granulations, i^c—We re-

marked, that wounds are healed by two procelFes, one of

which was not attended with the formation of pus, was
the quickeft and moft perfeft in its efi^efts, and was called

union by the firjl intention, or adhefion. The other procefs

now requires defcription. " When, in the treatment of

a wound," fays profeflbr Thomfon, " the re-union by adhe-

fion, or by the firft intention, has either not been attempted

at all, or, if attempted, has failed, nature brings about a

cure by that flower and more complicated operation, which
we now denominate the procefs of granulation ; a procefs

Vol. XXXVIII.

termed (as we have already remarked) by Galen re-union ly

the fecond intention. By many of the older furgeons, this

mode of healing wounds is defcribed by the appellation of

fyfarcofis, or concarnation, terms perhaps lefs liable to ob-

jeftion than that of granulation, which, in ftrift propriety,

is a term expreffive of only one of the ftages of this mode
of re-union, and which, of courfe, in order to avoid all

ambiguity in the language we employ, ought not to have

been ufed as a general term for the whole. In re-union by
the fecond intention, the edges of the wound fwell and
inflame more than in the procefs by adhefion ; but, as in

that procefs, fo in this, a layer of coagidable or organizable

lymph is thrown out upon the divided furfaces. This
layer is foon penetrated by blood- vefFels, and, like the inter-

medium in adhefions, (fee Union hy the Firjl Intention,)

becomes an organized and living fubftance. So far thefe

modes of re-union are fimilar ; but in a (hort time after this

layer of coagulable lymph has been thrown out upon the

open and expofed furfaces of a wound, there is thrown out

alfo upon the fame furfaces a quantity of pus, or the matter

of fores. This fluid, like the coagulable lymph, is the

immediate produft of a change induced in the aAion of the

capillary veflels exifting in the divided fubftances of the

wound, a change by which they feem to become fecreting

inftead of circulating tubes. The aftion by which pus is

formed is now denominated /u^^urfl/ion .• the old furgeons

gave to it the name of digeflion. See Suppuration.
" WTien the furfaces of the wound have been feverely

injured, or when the patient is of a bad habit of body, a

greater or lefs portion of thefe furfaces lofing its vitality,

feparates from the remaining found part, and comes away
in the form of a flough. The older furgeons, who are moft

minutely accurate in the defcriptions which they have

left us of difeafed appearances, call this the deterjion or

mundification of the wound : the furgeons of the prefent

day, floughing, or the feparation cf the flough. See the

article Gangrene.
" In the healthy conditions of the body, and when the

edges of the wound are uninjured, the fmooth furface of

the layer of coagulable lymph which covers the bottom of

the wound is, in the courfe of a few days after the fuppu-

ration has taken place, raifed into a number of fmall emi-

nences, like grains or papillje. Thefe little eminences are

termed granulations, and their formation in the healing of

wounds, the procefs cf granulation. By the older furgeons,

this ftep, in the procefs of re-union by the fecond intention,

was commonly termed incarnation, or concarnation, terms

exprelfive of the formation of a portion of new flelh." See

Granulation.
" On the furfaces of thefe granulations, but moft fre-

quently on the edges of the wound next to the Ikin, fmall

white (pecks appear ; the quantity of pus which is fecreted

gradually dimini(hes, and the blueifh-white fpecks, by con-

tinuing to increafe in number and fize, come at laft to cover

the furface of the wound. On examination, the furface of

the wound will now be found to be covered by a kind of

new (kin and cuticle. The formation of this new flcin has

long been denominated the procefs of cicatrization, and the

procefs of re-union by the fecond intention being now fully

accompli(hed, the wound is faid to be completely cicatrized."

Thomfon's Leftures, p. 288.

The re-union of a wound by the firft intention is the

work of one, two, or three days ; while re-union by the

fecond intention always requires a period of feveral days, and
fometimes in difeafed conftitutions, or parts which have been

much injured, of months, or of years. Thomfon, p. 290.

As the fame well-informed writer remarks in another

4 Z place,
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place, moft wounds admit of being healed partly by adhe-

fion, and partly by the procefs ofgranulation. We have

Tcry good examples of this in the wounds made in ampu-

tation of the extremities, and in the extirpation of the

mamma, or of other large tumours. We know, or at lead

we have reafon in thefe inftanccs from the firft to fufpeA,

that the whole of the wound will not heal by adhefion ; but

we are ignorant whether a large or a fmall portion will be

healed by that procefs ; and accordingly, we at firll pro-

ceed in the drefllng of fuch wounds, as if we expeded or

intended that the whole (hould heal by adhefion. We
bring the edges of the wound together by adhefive ftraps,

or ftitches, and fupport thefe by proper bandaging. The
adhefive ftraps are of great ufe even in thofe wounds in

which it is impoffible to bring the edges at firft into contaft.

They bring and retain the edges near each other ; they

diminifh the fize of the wound ; they keep furfaces in con-

tact wliich have a difpofilion to adhere ; and ultimately, by

the gradual elongation of the old (kin, even where the

diftanccs between the fizes is at firft confiderable, they

bring the feparated edges to unite together. Op. cit.

p. 293.
With refpeft, however, to the particular mode of drefs-

ing wounds which are to heal by granulations, it feems

unneceffary to enter into any long detail in the prefent

place ; becaufe the treatment is to be condu£ted on the

very fame principles which apply to fores, and which we
have fo fully explained in another article. See Ulcer.

We fhall conclude this feftion of the fubjeft of wounds

with a few ufeful rules, which profeflbr Thorafon recom-

mends to be obferved in the drefling and examination of

thefe cafes.

In examining or drefling a wound, we ought never to

give the patient more pain from our modes of procedure,

or methods of drefling, than is abfolutely neceffary for his

prefent good and future fecurity. For inllance, we ought

never to probe a wound where probing can be of no ufe ;

and we (hould be contented to remain ignorant of thofe

things, the knowledge of which could only gratify an idle

curiofity.

Another good rule is, to have all the frefh dreflings pcr-

feftly ready before the removal of thofe which have been

previoufly applied. A fponge and warm water, adhefive

ilraps, pledgets of various ointments, hnt, compreflcs, and

bandages, are to be at hand, and not to be fought for at

the very moment when they are required for ufe.

A» in many inftancea the removal of the dreflings, and

the application of others, take up a confiderable time, we
ought carefully to refleft what the pofition is which will

be moft eafy to the patient, and at the fame time moft con-

venient to the furgeon.

When the bandage, adhefive plaftcr, and other dreflings,

have become hard and dry, and glued together, and to the

furrounding (kin by blood, or other difcharge from the

wound, the furgeon (hould foften and loofen the apphcations

by wetting them a fufficient length of time with warm
water, which is to be prefi'ed out of a fponge upon them,

a bafin being held below the part for the reception of the

water as it falls off the dreflings. This duty is of much
importance in faving the patient from a great deal of

agony, which the abrupt removal of the adherent drefTuigs

would produce.

In removing the dreflings which are under the bandage,

we muft be careful that the hgatures are not entangled, and

that we do not pull them forcibly away. Pulling at the

ligatures during the firft dreflings, as profcffor Thomfon

remarks, always occafivns pain ; and if, in removing the

9

dre(rmgs, the threads be incautioufly torn oS, a greater or
Icfs degree of hemorrhage may be produced, and much
dillrefs, if not danger, occafioned. To avoid this accident,
therefore, we ought always to fearch for the ligatures pre-
vious to the removal of the drcfliiigs, and to feparate them
from thefe dreflings when they adhere, as they moft fre-

quently do.

Having formed and feparated the hgatures, we muft next
proceed to remove the adhefive ftraps by which the edges
of the wound are more immediately kept in contaft. It

moftly happens, that a greater or lefs portion of thefe ftraps

is loofened from the furface of the wound by the fluid

which exudes from it. This is the part, therefore, from
which (fays Dr. Thomfon) we (hould firft proceed to fepa-

rate thefe ftraps, becaufe it is here that the edges of the

wound may be fuppofed to recede fartheft from each other,

and the pus to have found the freeft exit. But the manner
in which the remaining adhering portion of ftrap is to be
feparated, is not, as may firft appear, a matter of indifference.

There is but one way in which it can be properly taken off,

though it is one which is often neglected in praftice. In
removing thefe ftraps, we are always to lay hold of them
by the ends, firft by the one, and then by the other end,
and to pull them ofl' in the direftion of the wound, taking
care never to raife the end of the ftrap much above the

level of the (kin, nor to continue to pull by the end we
hold, after we have feparated it as far as the wound. Were
the ftraps pulled off in a direftion from and not towards
the wound, the edges of the injury to which they adhere
would be drawn away from each other ; the flight adhe-

fions which have formed between one fide of the wound and
the other would be torn, and the procefs of re-union dif-

turbed and retarded. If we raife the end of the ftrap, we
alfo tear the edge of the wound from the fubjacent parts

to which it adheres.

Another good piece of advice given by profelfor Thomfon
is, that only one adhefive ftrap, or at moft two, (hould be
removed at once ; and the part from which it has been re-

moved being carefully wiped with the fponge, and dried

with a foft linen cloth, a fre(h ftrap is always to be apphed
before another is removed. It is from inattention to this

rule that we fee the furfaces of wounds and fores daily torn

open at each drefling, merely by the weight of the parts

which have juft been united.

The edges of the wound, particularly if it be a large one,

(hould always be held together by an afliftant during the

time of dreifing.

When there are feveral wounds, only one is to be opened
and drefled at a time, fo that all unneceflary expofure of

the parts may be avoided.

At each drefling care muft be taken to prevent lodgments

of matter, by placing the comprefles and ftraps of plafter

in the manner beft adapted to prefs upon and obliterate any

cavity in which the pus has a tendency to accumulate.

A pledget of fome mild cerate or ointment is ufually

apphed over the adhefive plafter, and its fize (hould exceed

that of the wound. It is preferable to dry lint, which be-

comes adherent, troublefome to remove, and often conceals

and fticks to the hgatures. If hnt be neceffary, it may be
employed over the pledget. Modern furgcons, however,

arc far more (paring of thick mafles of hnt, tow, flannel-

rollers, &c. than their predeceffors, as we have previoufly

explained.

On the fubjeft of bandages we (hall here add nothing to

what has been already ftatca in the foregoing feftion of this

article.

In the drefliDg of wounds, fays Dr. Thomfon, particu-

larly
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larly in hofpital praftice, where frequent change of linen is

not at all times obtainable, it is of great confequence to the

comfort of the patient, and to the general health and welfare

of the other patients, that every attention (hould be paid to

cleanlinefs, and that every thing filthy and offenfive (hould

be removed from the room or ward as quickly as poffible.

Above all things, care muft be taken not to let the matter

touch the bed-clothes.

The frequency of drefling muft be regulated by the

quantity and quality of the difcharge from the wound, by
the fituation of the injury, by the chmate and feafon of the

year, by the efFefts which the renewal of the dreffuigs

feems to produce, and by the feelings, and fometimes the

wilhes of the patient.

During the long-continued difcharge of pus from many
wounds, the ftrength of the patient muft be fupported,

and granulation and cicatrization promoted by nouriftiing

diet and proper cordials. The moft difagreeable, and un-

fortunately not an unfrequent termination of large wounds,

is the formation of unhealthy granulations, attended with

a general wafting of the body and heftic fever. See

Thomfon's Leftures on Inflammation, p. 294, &c.

Of punSured Wounds, or Stabs.—Punftured wounds are

not only dangerous on account of their frequently extending

to a confiderable depth, and injuring important blood-vefiels,

nerves, and vifcera, but they are alfo dangerous, inafmuch
as they often give rife to violent and extenfive degrees of

inflammation. It is not uncommon to fee formidable col-

leftions of matter follow wounds of this defcription, efpe-

cially when the inftrument with which they have been
made has penetrated any aponeurofis, or fafcia. Stabs and
all other punftures are not fimple divifions of the fibres of
the body ; they are attended with more or lefs contufion and
laceration, according to the particular form of the weapon,
and the degree of violence with which the thruft has been
made. Hence there is not the fame propenfity to union by
the firft intention, which we obferve in wounds made with
fharp-edged inftruments ; and when ligamentous expanfions
are amongft the parts injured, it is not uncommon to fee

a train of fevere local and conftitutional fymptoms follow.

Immenfe agitation of the nervous fyftem fometimes enfues

upon the infliftion of a punftured wound ; and it has been
generally attributed to the injury of tendons or nerves.

This doftrine, however, is now ahnoft quite exploded, as

furgeons fo frequently fee nerves and tendons wounded,
without the occurrence of great conftitutional diforder.

The truth is, that alarming nervous fymptoms do not follow

punftured wounds in perhaps more than five cafes out of
a hundred, in which tendons and nerves of fome fize are

aftually injured. It cannot, therefore, be fo much the in-

jury of thefe parts, as other circumftances attending ftabs,

which are the caufe of the fevere indifpofition fometimes fud-
denly induced by fuch wounds. When they extend deeply,

the confequences of the injury of large blood-veffels and
vifcera will often account for the great conftitutional dif-

order, without having any recourfe to doftrines Uke the
foregoing.

Punftured wounds are frequently followed by the form-
ation of deeply-feated abfceiTes and finufes, and hence the

cure is often difficult, and fometimes it cannot be effefted

till after a confiderable time.

With refpeft to the treatment of punftured wounds, we
may obferve, that in this part of praftice erroneous fup-

pofitions have commonly led to many ferious abufes. The
unqualified idea, that the fevere confequences of moft punc-
tured wounds are, in a great meafure, owing to the narrow-
nefs of their orifices, has induced numerous furgeons to

praftife indifcriminately deep and extenfive incJfions, for
the purpofe of rendering thfeir external communication con-
fiderably wider. To have conftantly in view the converfion
of fuch injuries into fimple incifed wounds has always been
a maxim ftrongly infifted upon, and fet forth as the reefon
of the above method of treatment. The doftrine even
occaiioned the frequent dilatation of punftured wounds by
the ftill more abfurd and cruel means, the employment of
tents.

Certainly, if the notion were true, that an important punc-
tured wound, fuch as the ftab of a bayonet, is aftually
changed into a wound partaking of the mild nature of an
incifion, by the mere enlargement of its orifice, the cor-
refponding praftice would be highly commendable, however
painful it might be. But the faft is otherwife : the rough
violence done to the fibres of the body by the generality of
ftabs is little likely to be fuddenly removed by an addi-
tional violence—the enlargement of the wound. Nor can
the diftance to which a punftured wound frequently
penetrates, and the number and nature of the parts injured
by it, be at all altered by fuch a proceeding. Thefe,
which are the grand caufes of the colleftions of matter
which often take place in the cafes under confideration,
muft exift, whether the mouth and canal of the wound be
enlarged or not. The time when incifions are proper is,
when there are foreign bodies to be removed, abfcefles to
be opened, or finufes to be divided. To make painful
incifions fooner than they can anfwer any end i« both
injudicious and hurtful. They are fometimes rendered
quite unneceffary by the union of the wound throughout
its whole extent, without the leaft fuppuration.

It is true, as is obferved in a modern publication, that
making a free incifion in the early ftage of thefe cafes
feems a reafonable method of preventing the formation of
finufes, by preventing the confinement of matter ; and
were finufes an inevitable confequence of all punftured
wounds, for which no incifions are praftifed at the moment
of their occurrence, it would undoubtedly be unpardonable
to omit them. Fair, however, as this reafon for the ufe
of the knife may appear to fome praftitioners, it is only
fuperficially plaufible, and a very little refleftion foon
detefts its want of real folidity. Under what circum-
ftances do finufes form ? Do they not form only when
there is fome caufe exifling to prevent the healing of an
abfcefs I This caufe may either be the indireft way in
which the abfcefs communicates externally, fo that the pus
does not readily efcape ; or it may be the prefence of fone
foreign body, or dead portion of bone ; or, laftly, it may
be an indifpofition of the inner furface of the abfcefs to
form granulations arifing from its long duration, but re-
moveable by laying open the cavity. Thus it becomes
manifeft, that the occurrence of fuppuration in punftured
wounds is only followed by finufes, when the furgeon ne-
glefts to procure a free ift'ue for the matter after its accumula-
tion, or when he neglefts to remove any extraneous bodies.
But as dilating the wound at firft can only tend to augment
the inflammation, and render the fuppuration more extenfive ;

and as likewife the new incifion may heal up by the firft

intention before it has anfwered any purpofe at all ; the
praftice fhould never be adopted in thefe cafes, except for
the direft objefts of giving a free exit to matter already
coUefted, and of being able to remove extraneous bodies
palpably lodged in the part. We fhall once more repeat,
that it is an erroneous idea to fuppofe the narrownefs of punc-
tured wounds fo principal a caufe of the bad fymptoms
with which they are often attended, that the treatment
ought invariably to aim at its removal.

4 Z 2 Recent
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Recent punftnred wounds have abfurdly had the fame

plan of treatment applied to them as old and callous fiftulae.

Setons and ftimulating injcAions, which in the latter cafe

fometimes aCt beneficially, by exciting fuch inflammation as

is productive of the efFufion of coagulating lymph, and of

the granulating procefs, can never prove ferviceablc when the

indication is to moderate ^n inflammation which is difpofed

to rife too high. The counter-opening, which mud be formed

in adopting the ufe of the feton, is alfo an objeAion ; and

though French authors have given us accounts of their

having drawn their fetons acrofs patients' chefts, in cafes of

flabs, they will find fome difficulty in making the praAice

feem unattended with harm, much lefs produftive of good.

The candid and judicious furgical reader (hould not always

think a plan of treatment right becaufe the patient gets well

;

for there is an effential difference between a cure promoted

by really ufeful means and an efcape, notwithftanding the

employment of hurtful ones.

For our own part, we cannot fee what good can ever pof-

fibly arife from the ufe of fetons in cafes of punftured

wounds. Will a feton promote the difcharge of foreign

bodies, if any happen to be prefect ? By occupying the

external openings of the wound, will it not be more likely

to prevent it ? In fad, will it not itfelf aft with all the in-

conveniences and irritation of an extraneous fubftauce in the

wound ? Befides, let it be recollefted, that punftured

wounds are rarely accompanied with the lodgment of foreign

bodies. Is a feton a likely means of dimiuifliing the immo-

derate pain, fwelling, and extenfive fuppuration fo often

attending punftured wounds ? It will undoubtedly prevent

the external openings from healing too foon ; but cannot

this objeft be effefted in a better way ? In moll inftances

where much matter is coUefted, and where the fuppuration

is likely to laft a long while, in confequence of exfoliations,

there will be no chance of the finus healing up prematurely ;

and if fuch rilk fhould appear probable, it is always eafy to

maintain an external opening by the daily introduilion of a

probe into the finus, and a fmall doflU of lint into its orifice.

See Firft Lines of Surgery, edit. 3. chap. xvi.

When a furgeou is called to a punftured wound or ftab,

he may often form fome opinion refpefting the depth and na-

ture of the injury by examining the weapon with which it

was done, and obferving how far the blood reaches along the

blade from the point, and by attending to the quantity and

quality of the fluids which may ilTue from the external open-

ing. Thus, the efcape of chyle or feces will denote that the

bowels are injured ; the efFufion of urine will indicate that

the bladder or fome part of the urinary organs is wounded

;

and the flow of much arterial blood will prove that a confi-

derablc artery is opened. Wounds of the lungs will alfo

be attended with particular fymptoms, as we (hall notice in

fpeaking of wounds of the chert. In many inftances, how-
ever, important vifcera and large deep-feated arteries arc in-

jured by ftabs, and yet no information can at firft be de-

duced refpcfting what has happened from attention to local

fymptoms alone. The faintnefs and great fudden proftra-

tion of ftrength, the faultering, low, and intermitting

pulfc, the vomiting or coughing up of blood, and the

coldnefs of the extremities, however, arc ftill fufficient evi-

dence that the cafe is complicated witii injury of important

organs, and that the patient is in a ftate of iirgcnt danger.

Thefc are matters which will be beii underftood when we
come to the confideration of wounds of the cheft and belly,

and therefore we fhall not dwell upon them atprcfcnt.

From what has been already ftatcd, the reader muft be
aware that wc do not follow the bulk of furgical wTitcrs in

recommending the indifcriminalc dilatation of the orifices of

punftured wounds ; nor do wc admit the propriety of ufin^
the knife for the purpofe of preventing mifchief only ex-
pefted and apprehended, but not aAually exifting. When-
ever we have had an opportunity of attending bayonet or other

punftured wounds, unattended with any particular compli-

cation, we have always obferved nearly the fame principles

as are now fo generally approved of in cafes of gun-(hot

wounds. We have abftained from dilating the orifice of the

injury, except when it was necelTary either to get at a bleed-

ing artery in the firft inftance, or to give s freer egrefs to the

difcharge in a later ftage of the cafe. We have given the pre-

ference to mild, fimple, unirritating, and fuperficial dreffings.

We have not placed much faith in the utility of enveloping

the parts in a tight bandage ; but, after applying the firil

fuperficial drcflings, have uf^ually covered the limb with lineu,

wet with the lotio plumbi acetatis, or cold water. When-
ever a roller was ufed, it was not with a view of making
preflure, but of retaining the dreffings. The wound having

been dreffed, we have then ufually put in praftice all fucn

means as are generally deemed moft efficient in preventing

and diminifhing inflammation ; fuch as venefeftion, the exhi-

bition of aperient and faline medicines, low diet, Sec. When
the pain was very fevere in the beginning, wc have prefcribed

opiates, and on the accefs of much fwelling, have always

been careful to let the bandage be flack. Wc believe that,

on the whole, the applicatioii of fuperficial dreffings and
cold waflies is moftly the beft praftice for the firft twenty-

four hours after the receipt of a punftured wound. But if

after this period the pain fhould appear to increafc, and the

fwelling to become more and more confiderable, the furgeon

may then remove the bandages, and apply from fix to a

dozen leeches to the neighbourhood of the wound. He
muft alfo fubftitute for the cold lotion the ufe of foment-

ations, and emollient poultices, under which is to be laid

over the orifice of the wound a fmall pledget of fpermaceti

cerate, or other fimple ointment. The poultices and fo-

mentations are to be renewed morning and evening, and the

leeches may be repeated, if necefTary, three or four times.

By purfuing this antiphlogiftic fort of treatment, fuppu-

ration may be fometimes entirely prevented, and the form-

ation of large deep abfceffes frequently averted. Should ex-

tenfive colleftions of matter, however, take place, proper

openings are to be then made without delay, either by di-

lating the original wound, or by making one or more inci-

fions in other places, as may feem moft advantageous. The
cafe, in faft, is then to be treated upon the very fame prin-

ciples which are obferved in the management of abfcefles in

general.

Of conttifed and lacerated Wounds.—The inftruments which

have the effeft of producing what is termed a conlufion, are

either of an ordinary defcription, fuch as a cudgel, a ftone,

&c. or they confift of balls, bullets, and other metallic bodies,

which are impelled into the fiefh with immenfe velocity by
theexplofion of gunpowder. The latter occafion particular

kinds of injury, well known by the name of gu/ijhot •woundt,

which are a clafs of cafes fo highly interefting, that although

they are ftriftly only examples of feverely contufed wounds,

furgeons have always found it expedient to treat of them as

dillinft and peculiar cafes. Indeed, when it is recoUefted

how many difficult, intricate, and momentous queftions the

fuhjcft of^ gun-fhot %vounds embraces, the necelTuy of con-

fidcring it by itfelf is immediately manifeft.

The blunt weapons, or obtule hard fubftanccs, which,

being applied with violence to any part of the living body,

bruife, rupture, and other*ife hurt the fibres and veffcls,

may produce two different fpccies of injury. Firft, they

may more or lefs forcibly comprefs and crufh the part*

upon
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fepon which they aft, fo as to diforder the texcure of thofe

organs which are fituated under the integuments, without,

however, caufing any breach of continuity in tlie fliin itfelf.

This is the cafe which is ufually called a bru'tfe, or contujion.

Secondly, afting with a certain degree of violence upon the

fame parts, they may produce a folution of continuity which

is named a contufed tvound. The latter effeft more commonly
follows when the furface of the contufing weapon or body
is not very broad. The cafes which rank as fimple bruifes

have been defcribed in another volume of this publication,

(fee Contusion,) and therefore we (hall not detain the reader

with any obfervations upon them in the prefent place.

The majority of wounds are attended with fome degree of

contufion. Thofe which are iufiifted by the blunt edge of

a fabre, or by the obtufe point of a bayonet or foil, are as

much contufed wounds as they are punftured ones ; and

hence, like other contufed wounds, they do not often admit

of being united by the firft intention.

It mull be confefled, indeed, that moil of the endeavours

to re-unite the fides of a contufed wound, however (IcilfuUy

directed, generally fail. An agglutination of the parts at

moil only takes place at the bottom of the wound, in which
fituation the fle(h has fuffered lefs contufion, the violence

having fpent itfelf, as it were, upon thofe parts upon which
it firft operated : hence fuppuration of the external por-

tion of the wound is moflly unavoidable. Still the attempt

at re-union ought to be made ; for if only the bottom of the

wound (hould heal by the firll intention, it will be a great ad-

vantage gained, more efpecially when the furface of a bone
has been expofed and uncovered by the injury. However,
in bringing the fides of contufed wounds nearer together, the

furgeon is not to attempt to do it with the fame clofenefs and

accuracy as in the inllance of an incifed wound. The injured

parts would not bear the prefl'ure, and the means requifite for

this purpofe ; and it may be laid down as an eftablilhed rule

that nothing is more hurtful in cafes of contufed wounds than

much preflure, either from ftrips of adhefive plafter, or a

tight roller. Sutures in thefe cafes are alfo totally unjufti-

fiable ; and we think we have feen feveral examples, in which
a rafh determination of the furgeon to clofe large contufed

wounds by ftitches, tight ftrips of plafter, and bandages,
has had no inconfiderable (hare in bringing on the rapid and
fatal gangrene which carried off the patients. When we
fay, therefore, that a contufed wound ought to be clofed,

and that its oppofitc furfaces ftiould be brought nearer to

each other, in order that the chance of fome part of the injury

uniting by the firft intention may be taken, we do not mean
to recommend dragging the parts together by main force, or

placing them in a ftate of conftriftion. On the contrary,

we think that they ought to be left quite uncon fined, the

adhefive plafter being ufed very fparingly, with confiderable

fpaces between the ftrips, and fo put on as rather to hold

the loofe parts together than to prefs and draw them into

contaft with each other. The wound then is not to be en-

tirely covered with fticking-plafter, a pradlice which is hurt-

ful even in incifed wounds, but merely a ftrip applied at par-

ticular points, where the application promifes to have great

effeft in hindering the wound from gaping, without pro-

ducing any dangerous conftriftion of the parts. That a

ftrip of adhefive plafter may frequently be ufed with ftriking

advantage in contufed and lacerated wounds experience daily

proves ; and the benefit muft not furprife us, when we re-

member that by preventing the wound from gaping in the

manner it would otherwife do, we not only afford an oppor-
tunity for parts of it to re-unite, but at once diminifh an in-

evitable caufe of inflammation and fuppuration, ijiz. the

expofure of a large raw furface to tlic air.

Contufed and lacerated wounds not only differ from in«

cifed wounds in the circumftance of their being more dif-

pofed to fuppurate, and more difficult to heal lay the firft

intention, they differ alfo in the particularity of not bleed-

ing much, fometimes even when the largeft arteries are

lacerated, as muft be the cafe when whole limbs are torn

away, in confequence of becoming entangled in different

kinds of machinery.

This indifpofition to hemorrhage is not altogether a favour-

able omen, becaufe though the patient runs lefs chance of
bleeding to death in thefe cafes than in cut wounds, yet the

very circumftance of the large veffels not pouring out blood
evinces that the violence, contufion, and other injury done to

the parts, in addition to the mere divifion of them, mull
have been exceffively fevere, and that the dangers of the

fubfequent inflammation, fuppuration, and floughing of the

parts, more than counterbalance the prefent fecurity from
bleeding.

We ihall not find, in all the records of furgery, any fafts

more extraordinary than thofe which have been pubhfhed at

different periods on the fubjedl of whole limbs being torn

away, not only without hemorrhage, but without any other

fatal effedls. The cafes of limbs torn off related by Che-
felden, in the Philofophical Tranfaflions, by La Motte, in

his Traite des Accouchemens, by Mr. Carmichael, in the

fifth volume of the Edinb. Med. Commentaries, and others in

the fecond volume of the Mem. de I'Acad. de Chirurgic, are

fome of the moft remarkable.

As far as our obfervations extend, all lacerated and con-
tufed wounds fhould be treated according to common anti-

phlogiftic principles. When the injury is extenfive, and
attended with a great deal of contufion, venefeftion is to be
praftifed, and the oozing of blood from the furface of the

wound may be encouraged by the ufe of fomentations. With
refpedl to dreffings, they fhould always be of a mild un-
irritating quality. After leffening, by a ftrip or two of
adhefive plafter, the expofed cavity of the wound, when this is

large and the furrounding flcin loofe, the part may be covered

with pledgets of the unguentum cerx, over which fhould be
laid an emollient poultice. As the firft dreffings fhould not be
removed for at leaft 24 or 36 hours, care ought to be taken

to put into the poultice a fufficient quantity of fweet oil, to

prevent it from becoming foon hard. Afterwards, how-
ever, the dreffings may be changed once, twice, and even

thrice a day, in bad cafes, with advantage ; for as foon as

the Houghs begin to feparate, and fuppuration to take

place, the neceffity for changing the dreffings and poultices

more frequently is felf-evident. In fevere cafes, foment-

ations may be ufed at the periods of dreffing ; and it will

be found that nothing is fo effeftnal in relieving the pain

arifing from the inflammation which has been induced.

The employment of leeches alfo fhould not be forgotten,

as a valuable means of palliating the inflammatory fymp-
toms. Profcffor Afahni, of Milan, has lately written

ftrongly in praife of the good effects which are produced

by the apphcation of cold wafhes to parts which have re-

ceived contufed wounds (fee his Manuale di Chirurgia)
;

and we beheve the plan is particularly ufeful in the firft in-

ftance, when it is a great objeft to check the increafc of

extravafated fluids in the furrounding parts. But after-

wards we think emoHient applications are the beft ; and,

indeed, it may be queftioned, whether the employment of
cold lotions at firft would not fometimes be objeftionable, in-

afmuch as they muft tend to ftop the oozing of blood fi-om the

furface of the wound ; a thing which is confidered by many
furgeons extremely beneficial, and an objeft which they

think ought to be promoted even by tlie ufe of foment-

atioi:s.
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atioDS. This is a point, however, which comparative and

unprejudiced experience is alone capable of deciding. If, in

cafes of lacerated and contuled wounds, the furgeon is Icfs

frequently, than in incifed wounds, called upon to take

meafures for Hopping bleeding immediately alter the acci-

dent, he finds greater occafion for attending to another im-

portant duty, impofed-upon him in his profefConal attend-

ance upon wounded perfons in general : we allude to the

early removal of all foreign bodies and extraneous fub-

ftances from the wound. Cuts are ufually made with

clean (harp inllruments ; but contufed and lacerated

wounds often occur in a manner which renders them par-

ticularly likely to contain dirt, gravel, bits of glafs, porce-

lain, &c. We have feen one cafe in which the patient

could not ufe his arm for a twelvemonth, in confequence of

fome fragments of a broken bottle not having been taken

out of a wound of the iiand in the firft. inftance. The
wound did indeed heal up ; but the pieces of glafs oc-

caConed fo much pain and inconvenience, that the part

could not be ufed. New incifions were unfuccefsfuUy

made for their removal, and the fingers were becoming per-

manently bent and contracted when we laft faw the patient.

Whether the foreign bodies have been fubfequently ex-

traAed we know not ; but the cafe deeply imprefled us

with the importance of always removing extraneous fub-

ftances while a wound is frefh, and bell admits of the requi-

fite examination.

With regard to lacerated wounds, the fame praftical

remarks apply to them which have been offered on the fub-

jeft of contufed wounds ; but the prognofis is generally

confidered as more unfavourable, and in warm cUmates

tetanus is alleged to be a very frequent confequence of

thefe injuries. See Tetancs.
The bites of rabid animals afford examples of a moft

dangerous defcription of lacerated and contuled wounds, the

peril, however, originating not from the mechanical injury

itfelf, but from the cafe being complicated with the infer-

tion into the wounded part of a poifon or virus, the effefts

of which, when they do occur, almoft bid defiance to the

power of the medical art. See Hydrophobia.
As foon as the furface of a contufed or lacerated wound

has thrown off its (loughs, fuppurated, became clean, and

evinced a tendency to form granulations, the poultices are

to be difcontinued, and fimple dreflings employed. Thefe

arc afterwards to have their quality altered, according to

the appedrances which the fore may affume ; but any fur-

ther direftions refpeAtng the management of the cafe, after

it has arrived at this Hage, mull be quite fuperfluous

here, as ample inftruftions will be found in the article

Ulcer.
Some contufed and lacerated wounds would inevitably

be followed by the rapid mortification of the limb, and the

patient run the greateft rifle of lofing his life, were amputa-

tion not to be performed immediately after the receipt of

the injury. Thefe are generally examples in which the

foft parts are extenfively and deeply wounded, and large

blood-velTels and nerves alfo injured. The fize, however,

of the wound fccms of itfelf fometimes to be a caufe of

gangrene ; for we remember a brewer's fervant, who, when
fitting on the fore-part of a dray-cart, met with an injury,

by which the (kin covering the front of the tibia was torn

from the knee to the ankle, and though no other mifchief

appeared to have been received, the whole hmb and even the

fcrotum rapidly mortified, and the nun loft his life. It

fhould be known, that thefe are cafes of what M. Larrey

calls traumatic gangrene, in wJvich he and fome other

modern furgeons conceive that amputation may often be

done with fuccefs, though the mortification has not ceafed to
fpread at the time ot the operation. (Sec Surgery.)
Tiiis praftice had alfo its advocates in former days ; but
fince the time of Mr. S. Sharp and Mr. Pott, the rule of
never attempting amputation before a line of feparation has
formed between the dead and living parts, has been acknow'
ledged, taught, and refpefted, in every fchool of furgfery.

For an account of the treatment of contufed and lacerated

wounds which have ended in mortification, the reader muft
turn to the article Gangrene.

Of Gun-Jhol Woun/Jj.— Striftly thefe cafes ought, per-

haps, to be c!a(red with other wounds, attended with much
contufion and laceration of the parts ; but the injuries

which are received in modern warfare from the employment
of fire-arms are fo numerous, complicated, and various,

that the fubjeA undoubtedly merits fcparate confideration-

A general defcription of thefe accidents, and of the method
of treatment, will be found under the head of Gun-shot
Wounds. Since that article was written, however, fo much
valuable information has been laid before the public by
feveral diftinguifhed army and navy furgeons, that it be-

comes nece(rary for us to avail ourfelvcs of the prefent op-
portunity to notice fome pra£lical points of the firft-rate

importance in military furgery.

Amongft the obfervations on the fubjeft of Gun-Jhot

Wounds in a former volume, the reader will find a ftatement

of fome of the fentiments which were entertained by the

late Mr. Hunter concerning the treatment of thefe injuriee.

It will there be found, that this celebrated furgeon, as well

as a few other eminent praftitioners, was far from being an

advocate for immediate amputation, even in cafes in which

he acknowledged that there was no podibility of ultimately

faving the injured limb. It was his opinion, that more pa-

tients died when the operation was done early, than when
it was performed in a later ftage, after inflammation had

fubfided, and fuppuration had been fairly cftabli(hed.

Such precepts, however, do not coincide with the refultt of

modem experience ; and, as in numerous inftances, the deci-

fion for amputation or for delay involves the queftion of

life or death, we think that every opportunity ought to be

taken of refuting this part of Mr. Hunter's writings.

According to the united obfervations of all well-informed

experienced army furgeons, it may now be fet down as an

eilabhlhcd rule in military furgery, that in every cafe in

ivhicfj a limb is fo Jbattered and injured, thai no probability of
its beingfinally faved prefents itfelf, amputation ought to be done

at once, tvilhout any delay. For nearly the lall two hundred

years, there have always been fome men of talents and expe-

rience, who not only recommended, but adlually adopted

this judicious pradice. Du Chefne, who wrote in 1625,

advifes the performance of amputation in cafes of fevere

injuries of the hrabs ; and it is worthy of remark, that he

direSs the operation to he performed before infiammation and

other conflilutionalfymptoms havefupervcncd. ( Se« Traitfc de

la Cure gencraleet particulidre des Arcbufades, Paris, 16J5,

p. 143.) Wifcman, the father of Englifh furgery, not

only recommended and praftifed immediate amputation,

but the fame thing was not unfrequently done by the mili-

tary furgeons of his time. (Chirurgical Treatifes by R.
Wifcman, 3d edit. London, 1696, p. 410. ) The cele-

brated Le Dran, in his excellent little manual of military

furgery, declared himfclf an advocate for immediate amputa-

tion in all cafes in which that operation from the firft ap-

pears to be indifpenfablc. ( See Traite ou Reflexions tiries

de la Pratique fur les Plaies d'Armes a feu, P.'u-is, 1737.)
Ranby, who was ferjeant-furgcon to king George II., en-

tertained opinions fimilar to thofc of Le Dran, with regard
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to the advantages and necefllty of immediate amputation,

whenever the injury is fuch as to remove all reafonable hope
of ultimately faving the Umb. See Ranby's Method of
treating Gun-lhot Wounds, edit. 3. p. 29. London,
1781.

The following account of this interefting fubjeft is prin-

cipally abftraded from the third edition of Cooper's Dic-
tionary of Praftical Surgery, publifhed in the year i8l8 :

—

After the battle of Fontenoy, in the year 1756, the Royal
Academy of Surgery in France offered a prize for the beft

differtation on the gun-fhot injuries requiring immediate am-
putation, and on other cafes of the fame nature, where the

operation, though deemed inevitable, might be delayed. The
prize was adjudged to the differtation of M. Faure, the main

objeft of whofe paper was to recommend delaying the oper-

ation. The fide of the queilion efpoufed by M. Faure has

found fome modern advocates of diltinguifhed talents and
celebrity. SufBce it to mention the names of Hunter,
baron Percy, and Lombard. It is, however, only juftice

to M. Faure to ftate in this place, that though he re-

garded immediate amputation as full of danger, he admitted

that there were feveral kinds of injuries of the extremities

in which it was indifpenfably and immediately required.
" The enumeration," fays Dr. Thomfon, " which this author

has given of thefe injuries is more full and diftinft than any
which had been publilhed before his time ; and, what may
appear fingular, it Joes not differ in any ejfential reJpeS from
the enumerations given by later -writers, who in combating his

opinions have reprefented him as an enemy to amputation

in almoll all injuries of the extremities." See Report of
Obfervations made in the Military Hofpitals in Belgium,

p. 169.

Although in France the academy of furgery thought

proper to decree the prize to M. Faure, whofe doftrine

thus received the higheft approbation, yet in that country
very oppofite tenets were fet up by fome men of diftin-

guilhed talents and extenfive military praftice. Thus Le
Dran, confulting furgeon to the French army, in his work
on gun-fhot wounds, publifhed in 1737, exprefsly ftates,

" that when the amputation of a limb is indifpenfably ne-

cefTary in the cafe of a gun-fhot wound, it ought to be done
without delay." (Aphorifm 9.) M. La Martini^re, in

particular, wrote fome excellent arguments in reply to M.
Bilguer ; arguments which would do honour to the moft

accomplifhed furgeon of the age in which we live. ( See
Memoire fur le traitement des plaies d'armes a feu, in Mem.
de I'Acad. de Chirurgie, torn. xi. p. i. edit, in i2mo.

)

M. Boucher, of Lifle, was an advocate for ihe fame fide of
the queflion. ( See Obf. fur des plaies d'armes a feu, &c.
in Mem. de I'Acad* de Chirurgie, torn. v. p. 279, &c. edit,

in i2mo. ) Schmucker, who was many years furgeon-

general to the Pruffian armies, publifhed in 1776 an effay

on amputation, in which he particularly mentions, that

during his ftay at Paris in 1738, the furgeons of the H6cel-
Dieu had been in the habit of performing immediate ampu-
tation in fevere injuries of the extremities. He alfo declares

iimfelf an advocate for operating immediately, in all cafes in

'which amputation from the Jirjl appears to be necejfary, and
infiits, in a particular manner, on the increafed danger which
he had feen arife from the operation during the fecond

period. He gives, as Dr. J. Thomfon has obferved, a
minute and circumftantial enumeration of thofe injuries,

both of the upper and lower extremities, in which he con-

ceived amputation to be neceffary, and in many of which he
had aftually performed it with great fuccefs. Schmucker
appears to Dr. Thomfon to have given a better account

than any preceding military furgeon of the injuries of the

thigh ; and from the refults of his experience, he was led
to believe, that though compoundfraSures of the lower part of
the thigh-bone might, infavourable ctrcumftances , be cured •with-
out amputation, yet that this operation is peculiarly necejfary in all
cafes in 'which thefradure isfituated in or above the middle of
that bone. (See UnterfuchUng liber die Abnehmung der
Glieder von J. L. Schmucker. Vermifchte Chirurgifche
Schriften, band i. Berlin, 1 785. ) With the foregoing high
authority we have to join one of not lefs celebrity, namely,
that of M. Larrey, who has proved moft convincingly, that
when amputation is to be done in cafes of gun-fhot wounds,
nothing is fo pernicious as delay. See Memoires de Chi-
rurgie Militaire, torn. ii. p. 451, &c.
The principles inculcated by M. Larrey are, in point of

faft, the fame as thofe which were fo flrenuoufly infilled
upon by Mr. Pott, in his remarks on amputation. Mr. Pott,
indeed, was not an army furgeon, and what he fays was not
particularly defigned to apply to military pradice, but he
has reprefented, as well as any body can do, the propriety
of immediate amputation for injuries, which leave no doubt
that fuch operation cannot be difpenfed with.
Mr. John Bell, amongft the moderns, alfo defended the

propriety of early amputation, long before the fentiments
of later writers were ever heard ot. He diflinftly ftates,
that " amputation fhould, in thofe cafes where the limb is
plainly and irrecoverably difordered, be performed upon the
fpot." (See Difcourfes on the Nature, &c. of Wounds,
p. 488. edit. 3.) Indeed, notwithftanding all the modem
pretenfions to novelty upon this interefting topic, we muft
acknowledge, with Dr. Thomfon, that the evidence in
favour of the advantages of immediate amputation has
always preponderated over that for delay. See Report of
Obf. made in the Military Hofpitals in Belgium, p. 225.
The ftrongeft body of evidence upon this matter, how-

ever, is adduced by M. Larrey, whofe fituation at the head
of the medical department of the French armies ha»
afforded him moft numerous opportunities of judging from
a£lual experience.

" If we are to be told," fays he, " that the amputation
of a limb is a cruel operation, dangerous in its confequence*,
and always grievous for the patient, who is thereby muti-
lated ; that, confequently, there is more honour in faving a
limb, than in cutting it off with dexterity and fuccefs

;

thefe arguments may be refuted by anfwering, that ampu-
tation is an operation of neceffity, which offers a chance of
prefervation to the unfortunate, whofe death appears certain
under any other treatment ; and that if any doubt fhould
exift of amputation being abfolutely indifpenfable to the
patient's fafety, the operation is to be deferred, till nature
has declared berfelf and given a pofitive indication for i».

We are alfo juftilied in adding, that this chance of pre-
fervation is at the prefent day much greater than at the
epoch of the academy of furgery. We learn from M. Faure,
that of about three hundred amputations performed after
the battle of Fontenoy, only thirty were followed by fuc-
cefs, whilft, on the contrary, fays M. Larrey, we have
faved more than three-fourths of the patients on whom
amputation has been done, and fome of whom alfo had two
limbs removed. This improvement is afcribed by M. Larrey,
ift, to our now knowing better how to take advantage of
the indication and favourable time for amputating ; 2dly, to
the dreffings being more methodical

; 3dly, to the mode
of operating being more fimple, lefs painful, and more
expeditious, than that formerly in vogue."
To the preceding authorities againft delaying amputation,

in cafes of gun-fhot wounds requiring fuch operation, we
have to add that of Mr. Guthrie, deputy infpedlor of mili-

tary
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tar)- hofpitals, whof» opportunitie? of obfcrvation, during

tl\e late war in Spain, were particularly extenfi*'- Mr.

Guthrie, however, does not reconimciid amputation to be

done immcdiatelj', if the patient be particularly deprelTcd by

the (hock of the injury diredly after its receipt. " If a

foldier, at the end of two, four, or fix hours after the injury,

has recovered from the general conftitutional alarm occa-

fioned by the blow, his pulfc becomes regular and good, his

ftomach eafy, he is lefs agitated, his countenance revives,

and he begins to feel pain, iUffnefs, and uneafine fs in the

part : he will now undergo the operation with the greateft

advantage, and if he bears it well, of which there will be

little doubt, he will recover in the proportion of nine cafes

out of ten, in any operation on the upper extremity, or

below the middle of the thigh, &c. If, on the contrary,

the operation be performed before the conftitution has re-

covered itfelf, to a certain degree, from the alarm it has fuf-

tained, the additional injury will moft probably be nnore

than he can bear, and he will gradually fmk under it and die."

(On Gun-(hot Wounds, p. 24. London, 1815.) As far

as our experience goes, however, all delay is improper when

the neceflity of amputation is undoubted, at lead all delay

beyond the (hort period, during which the faintnefs imme-

diately arifing from the injury ufually lafts. In the cam-

paign in Holland, in 1814, the moft fuccefsful amputations

were thofe done in the field hofpitals diredlly after the

arrival of the patients. On this point, however, hardly any

difference of fentiment prevails, becaufe all naval and miU-

tary furgeons agree, and mean, that amputation is not to be

performed till the faintnefs and depreffion of the powers of

life, direftly following the wound, have been fufBciently

obviated for the patient to bear the operation well. The

feeming difference, therefore, on this matter, between

Mr. Guthrie and Mr. Hutchifon, is not very material.

(See Hutchifon's Praaical Obf. on Surgery, 1817.) It

appears from fome returns, coUefted by Mr. Guthrie, that

in the peninfula, the comparative lofs, in fecondary or de-

layed operations, and in primary or immediate amputations,

was as follow :

Upper extremities

Lower extremities

SecondMj. IVimary.

- 12 to I

- 3 to I

The great fuccefs attending amputation on the field of

battle was alfo convincingly proved after the battle of

Touloufe. Here of 47 immediate amputations, 38 were

cured, while of the 51 delayed operations, on that occafion,

21 had fatal terminations. P. 42—44.

Laftly, we have to notice, amongft the advocates for im-

mediate amputation, Mr. Hennen, a furgeon employed with

our army in Spain and the Netherlands. " The queftion,"

fays he, " of immediate amputation has of late attrafted an

attention, which its great importance naturally calls forth ;

but it appears to me, that an idea has been imprelTed upon

the minds of praftitioners in civil life, that doubts as to the

propriety of the praAicc had exifted among the Britifli

army furgeons. For my own part, I have never known
any differences of opinion on the point. In books, it is

true, it has been moft amply difcufled before the prefent

generation were in exiftence ; but in Britifh prafticc all

doubts have long been at an end. It is but juftice to

Britifh furgeons, both naval and military, to declare, that

immediate amputation is neither a new doftrine nor a recent

praftice among them, &c." See Henncn's Obf. on fome

important Points in the Pradicc of Military Surgery,

p. 45. Edinb. 181 8.

It, however, military furgeons liave definitively fettled

the great queftion, that in all cafes in which a limb cannot
be favcd, the fooner amputation is done the better, thev
neither have, nor probably will ever be able pofitively ti>

fettle and define the exaft degrees of injury which, in every
inftancc, ought to be followed by putti;ig the former rule

in praifticc. In faft, no part of furgery is more difficult, than

that in which the queftion of the poffibihty or impoffibihty

of faving wounded limbs is iubn.itted to the judgment and
determination of the praftitioncr. Some injuries, indeed,

are fo bad, that no difficulty in making a decifion is ex-

perienced ; but there are other cafes, in which the damage
done to the parts is lefs violent and extenfive, and in which
the ex.iA degree of mifchief is not at firtt apparent. There
are, in fliort, numerous doubtful examples, in which the

formation of a right judgment is equally difficult and
important.

The annexed remarks will convey the fentiments of fome
of the lateft writers on the fecond great queftion in mifitary

furgery. What are the cxaft cafes in which amputation

fhould be done immediately, and what are thofe in which
the operation may be deferred ?

0/ Cafes in -which AmputationJhoulJ be done immediately

Firil cafe. A limb carried away by a cannon-ball, or the

explofion of a howitzer, or bomb, requires amputation

without any lofs of time : the leaft delay puts the patient's

life in danger.

In this cafe, the neceffity of the praftice is inculcated by
M. Faure himfelf, as well as by Schmucker, Richter,

Larrey, Dr. Thomfon, and every modern writer upon gun-
fliot wounds.

If the operation be not fpeedily done, pain commences,
fever occurs, and the funAions become difordered ; the

irritation then increafes, and convulfive motions take place.

If the patient fhould not be a viftim to thefe firft fymptoms
(continues Larrey), gangrene of the ftump is occafioned,

the fatal confequences of which it is extremely difficult to

prevent.

Second cafe. When a body propelled by gunpowder
ftrikes a hmb, in fuch a manner as to fmafli the bones,

violently contufe, lacerate, and deeply tear away the foft

parts, amputation ought to be immediately performed. If

this meafure be neglefted, all the injured parts will foon be

feized with gangrene : and befides, as M. Larrey has ex-

plained, the accidents which the gravity of the firft cafe

produces will alfo here be excited. It is only doing juftice

to the memory of M. Faure to ftate, that this fecond cafe

was one which he alfo particularly inftanced as demanding

the immediate performance of amputation. See Prix de

I'Acad. Royale de Chirurgie, tom. viii. p. 23. edit. i2mo.

Third cafe. If a fimilar body were to carry away a great

mafs of the foft parts, and the principal veffels of a limb

(of the thigh for inftancc), without fraduring the bone,

the patient would be in a ftate demanding immediate am-
putation ; for, independently of the accidents which would

originate from a confidcrable lofs of fubftance, the limb

muft inevitably mortify. Mr. Guthrie alfo fays, " a cannon-

fhot deftroying the artery and vein on the infide (of the

thigh), without injuring the bone, requires amputation."

(P. 185.) When, however, the femoral artery or vein is

injured by a mufket-ball, or fmall cannifter-ftiot, this gcntfe-

man recommends tying the vcffel above and below the

wound in it, if the nature of the cafe be evinced by hemor-

rhage. But he believes, that when both vein and artery arc

injured, amputation is neceffary. (P. 186.) An injury of

the femoral artci-y, obferves Mr. Guthrie, requiring an

operation, and accompanied with fraAure of the bone of the

moft limplc kind, is a proper cafe for in mediate pmputa-

8 tion

;
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tion ; for although many patients would recover from
either accident alone, none would furmount the two united,

and the higher the accident is in the thigh, the more im-

perious is the neceflity for amputation.

Fourth cafe. A large bifcayen ftrikes the thick part of

a member, breaks the bone, divides and tears the mufcles,

and deftroys the large nerves, without, however, touching

the main artery. According to M. Larrcy, this is a fourtli

cafe requiring immediate amputation.

Mr. Guthrie alfo fays, that " if a cannon-fhot Ilrike the

back part of the thigh, and carry away the mufcuhir part

behind, and with it the great fciatic nerve, amputation is

neceflary, even if the bone be untouched, &c. In this

cafe, I would not perform the operation by the circular

incifion, but would preferve a flap from the fore part or

fides, as I could get it, to cover the bone which Ihould be
Ihort." Guthrie on Gun-ftiot Wounds of the Extremities,

p. 184.

Fifth cafe. If a fpent cannon-diot, or one that has been

reflefted, fhould ftrike a member obliquely, without pro-

ducing a folution of continuity in the fl<in, as often happens,

the parts which refill its aftion, fuch as the bones, mufcles,

tendons, aponeurofes, and veflels, may be ruptured and
lacerated. The extent of the internal diforder is to be
examined ; and if the bones fhould feel tlnough the foft

parts as if they were fmalhed, and if there Ihould be reafon

to fufpeft from the fwelling, and -a fort of fluftuation, that

the veffcls are lacerated, amputation ought to be imme-
diately praftifed. We learn from M. Larrey, that this is

alfo the advice of M. Percy, an eminent French army fur-

geon. Sometimes, however, the veffels and bones have

efcaped injury, and the mufcles are almoft the only parts

difordered. In this circuniftance, we are enjoined to follow

the council of M. La Martinieire, who recommended making
an incifion through the (Icin. By this means, a quantity of

thick blackifli blood will be difcharged, and the prac-

titioner mult await events. According to M. Larrey, fuch

incifion is equally neceffary in the preceding cafe before

amputation, in order to afcertain the extent of the mifchief

which the parts have fuftained.

It is to fuch injury done to internal organs, that we muft
afcribe the death of many individuals, which was for a long

while attributed to the commotion produced by the air put
in motion by the ball, when this, in grazing upon different

parts of the body, alters them, or cuts off the column of
air which is to ferve for refpiration, juft at the moment
when it is about to enter the cheft. See Ravaton's Traite

des Plaies d'Amies a Feu.

But to return to the objeA of our prefent confideration.

M. Larrey expreffes his behef, that what have been erro-

neoufly termed wind contufwns, if they are attended with

the mifchief above fpecified, require immediate amputation.

The leaft delay makes the patient's prefervation extremely

doubtful. The internal injury of the member may be
afcertained by the touch, by the lofs of motion, by the

little fenfibility retained by the parts which have been

ftruck, and, laftly, by praftifing an incifion, as already re-

commended.
Sixth cafe. When the articular heads are much broken,

efpecially thofe which form the joints of the foot or knee,

and the ligaments, which ftrengthen thefe articulations, are

broken and lacerated by the fire of a howitzer or by a

bifcayen, or other kind of ball, immediate amputation, fays

M. Larrey, is indifpenfable. According to this expe-

rienced writer, the fame indication would occur, were the

ball lodged in the thicknefs of the articular head of a bone,

or were it fo engaged in the joint as not to admit of being
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extraftcd by fimple and ordinary means, ( See alfo Guthrie
on Gun-lhot Wounds, p. 197.) Putting out of confider-
ation cafes in which the injury has been done by a clean
cutting inftrument, or in which a fmall ball has paffed near
or partially injured a joint, another experienced army fur-

geon alfo lays it down as a law in military furgery, that
no laceratedjoint, particularly the knee, ankle, or elbows,Jbould
ever leave thefield unamputated, where thepatient is not obvitujly

finking, and confequently where certain death would follow tbt

operation. (Hennen's Military Surgery, p. 42.) And in

another place he tells us : " In my own pradice, I have
met with only two cafes, where the limb was faved after a
ferious injury of tlie knee-joint ; and in one of them only
was the perfedl ufe of it reftored. I never met with an
inftance where the ankle or elbow-joint was perfeftly re-
ftored after fevere injury, though fome where the limb has
been faved. Of the fiioulder-joint the recoveries are more
frequent." P. 159.

Fraftures extending into the joints, and accompanied
with great laceration of the ligaments, were cafes of gun-
fhot injuries pointed out by M. Faure as indifpenfably
requiring immediate amputation. (See Prix de I'Acad. de
Chir. torn. viii. ) Thus we fee, that 'this author was not fo
averfe to early amputation as feveral modern writers have
reprefented.

It is only in this nanner, that the patients can be refcued
from the dreadful pain, the fpafmodic affeftions, the violent
convulfions, the acute fever, the confiderable tenfion, and
the general inflammation of the limb, whicli, M. Larrey ob-
fervcs, are the invariable confequences of bad fraAures of
the large joints. But, adds this author, if the voice of ex-
perience be not liftened to, and amputation be deferred, tfce

parts become diforganized, and the patient's life i^ put into
imminent peril.

It is evident, fays he, that, in this cafe, if we wifh to pre-
vent the patient from dying of the confequent accidents,
amputation fhould be performed before twelve or at mofl
twenty-four hours have elapfed : even M. Faure himfelf
profeffed this opinion, in regard to certain defcriptions of
injury. Mem. de Chir. Militaire, tom. ii.

With refpeft to wounds of the knee, the fentiments of
Mr. Guthrie nearly coincide with thofe of M. Larrey.
" I moft folemnly proteft (fays Mr. Q:) I do not remem-
ber a cafe do well, in which I knew the articulating end of
the femur, or tibia, to be fraftured by a ball that paffed
through the joint, although I have tried great numbers,
even to the lafl battle of Touloufe. I know that perfons
wounded in this way have lived ; for a recovery it cannot
be called, where the hmb is ufelefs, bent backward, and a
conftant fource of irritation and diftrefs, after feveral months
of acute fuffering, to obtain even this partial fecurity from
impending death ; but if one cafe of recovery fliould take
place in fifty, is it any fort of equivalent for the facrifice of
the other forty-nine ? Or is the preferving of a limb of this

kind an equivalent for the lofs of one man ?" On Gun-fhot
Wounds, p. 196.

Mr. Guthrie admits, that fraftures of the patella, with-
out injury of the other bones, admit of delay, provided the
bone IS not much fplintered.

Seventh cafe. According to M. Larrey, if a large
bifcayen, a fmall cannon-fhot, or a piece of a bomb-fhell, in

paffing through the fubftance of a member, fhould have ex-
tenfively denuded the bone, without breaking it, amputation
is equally indicated, although the foft parts may not appear
to have particularly fuffered. Indeed, the violent concuf-
fion produced by the accident has fhaken and diforganized
all the parts ; the medullary fubftance is injured, the vefTek
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are lacerated, the nerves immoderately ftretched, and thrown
into a (late of ftupor ; the mufcles are deprived of their

tone ; and the circulation and fenfibihty in tlit.- limb arc

obftruded. Before deciding, however, M. Larrey cautions

US to obferve attentively the fymptoms which charafterize

this kind of diforder. This cafe can be fuppofed to happen
only in the leg, where the bone is very fuperticial, and
merely covered at its anterior part with the Can.

The following are defcribed as the fymptoms : the limb

is infenfible, the foot cold as ice, the bone partly expofed,

and on careful examination, it will be found that the integu-

ments, and even the jjeriofteum, are extenfively detached
firom it. The commotion extends to a conhderable dif-

tance ; the funftions of the body are difordered ; and all

the ftcretions experience a more or lefs palpable dillurb-

aoce. The intelledual faculties are fufponded, and the cir-

culation is retarded. The pulfe is fmall and concentrated,

the countenance pale, and the eyes have a dull moid ap-

pearance. The patient feels fuch anxiety, that he cannot

long remain in one pofture, and requefts that his leg may
be quickly taken off, as it incommodes him feverely, and he

experiences very acute pain in the knee. When all thefe

chara&eriftic fymptoms are conjoined, fays M. Larrey, we
fhould not hefitate to amputate immediately ; for the leg

would be attacked with fphacelus the fame day, and the

patient would certainly perifh.

M. Larrey next adduces feveral interefting cafes in fup-

port of the preceding obfervations.

Eighth cafe. When a large gynglimoid articulation, fuch

as the elbow, or efpecially the knee, has been extenCvelv

opened with a cutting inftrument, and blood is extravafaied

in the joint, M. Larrey deems immediate amputation r.e-

cefTary. In thefe cafes, the fynovial membranes, the liga-

ments, and aponeurofes, inflame, the part fwells, and
erethifmns rapidly takes place ; and acute pains, abfceffes,

deep finufes, caries, febrile fymptoms, and death, are the

fpeedy confequences. M. Larrey has feen numerous fub-

jefts die of fuch injuries, on account of the operation havmg
been poftponed with a hope of faving the limb. In his

Memoires de Chirurgie Militaire, torn. ii. fome of thefe are

detailed.

Although a wound may penetrate a joint, yet if it be
fmall and unattended! .with extravafation of blood, M. Larrey
informs us, it will generally heal, provided too much com-
preffion be not employed. Tliis gentleman beheves in the

commoD do<ftrine of the pernicious effeft of the air on the

cavities of the body ; yet, in this place, a doubt feems to

iSe& him ; fpeaking of tlie lefs danger of fmall wounds of

joints, he fays, " a quoi tient cette difference, puifque Tair

pen^tre dans I'articulation dans I'un comme dans I'autre

ca> ?"

When two limbs have been at the fame time fo injured

as to require amputation, we (hould not be afraid ot am-
putating them both iminediatrly, without anv interval. We
have, fays M. Larrey, feveral times performed this double

amputation with almod as much fuccefs as the amputation
of a {ingle member. He has recorded an excellent cafe in

confirmation of this llatement. M^;m. de Chirurgie Mili-

taire, torn. ii. p. 478.
When a limb is differently injured at the fame time in two

places, and one of the wounds requires amputation, ( fup-

pofe a wound of the leg with a fplintered frafturc of the

bone, and a fecond of the thigh, done with a ball, but with-

out any fraAure of the os fcmoris, or other bad accident,)

M. Larrey recommends us, firft to drtfs the fimple wound
<•{ the thigh, and ampatate the leg immediately afterwards,

jf the knee be free from injury. Whei it is Dcceffary to

amputate above this joint, the lefs important wound need

not be dreffed till after the operation, provided if can be
comprehended in the feflion of the member, or be fo near

the place of the inciCon as to alter the indication. When
the wound demanding amputation is the upper one, the

operation of courfe is to be done above it, without paying
any regard to the injury fituated lower down.

M. Larrey, however, approves of deferring the operation,

when dehrium, convulfions, and inflammation, prevail on the

firft receipt of the injury. In this circumftance, we are

advifed to take meafures for appeafing thefe accidents ; the

progrefs of nature is to be carefully obferved ; and the

firft moment of quiet is to be taken advantage of for the

performance of the operation. See Larrey's Mem. de
Chirurgie MiUtaire, torn. li. p. 451, &c.

Ninth cafe. To the foregoing fpccics of gfun-lhot

wounds, pointed out by M. Larrey as urgently requiring

immediate amputation, are to be added compound fraftures

of the thigh from gun-(hot violence.

" Gun-(hot fractures of the thigh," fays Dr. J. Thomfon,
" have been univerfally allowed to be attended with a high

degree of danger ; indeed, till of late years, very few ii>-

ftanccs have been recorded of recovery from thefe injuries.

Ravaton acknowledges, that in his long and extenCve ex-

perience, he had never feen an example of recovery from a

gun-(hot fraAare of the thigh ; and Bilguer, in liis calcu-

lations with regard to thofe who recover from gun-fhot

fraftures, fets afide thofe of the thigh-bone, as being of a

nature altogether hopelcfs. In the prefent improved ftate

of military furgery, inftances not unfrequcntly occur of

recovery from this frafture ; but of thefe, the number will

be found, I believe, to be exceedingly fmall, in comparifoii

with thofe who die, particularly when the fraflure has had
its feat above the middle of the bone. Sec."

According to the obfervation of Percy, fcarcely two of
ten recover of thofe who have fuffered gun-fliot fraftures of

the thigh-bone. Mr. Guthrie fays, that " upon a review of

the many cafes which I have feen, I do not believe that more
than one-Cxth recovered fo as to have ufcful limbs ; two-
thirds of the whole died either with or without amputation ;

and the limbs of the remaining fixth were not only nearly

ufelefs, but a caufe of much uneafinefs to them for the rtr

mainder of their lives." See Guthrie an Gun-ihot Wounds,
p. 191.

" In fraftures by muflcet-bullets of the lower part of the

thigh-bone (fays Dr. Thomfon), recovery not unfrequently

takes place ; and both Schmucker and Mr. Guthrie con-

ceive, that they are injiries in which amputation may be
delayed with fafety. It would be very agreeable, that this

opinion fhould be confirmed by future experience ; but it

appears to me, that before it can be received as a maxim in

military furgery, much more extenfive and accurate obferva-

tion than we yet poffefs will be required, with regard to

the proportion of thofe who recover without amputation,

or after fecondary operations, and of thofe who recover

after primary amputation. Of thofe who had fuffered

this injury, we faw, comparatively, but a fmall number
recovering in Belgium, and tiiey had been attended with

fevfre local and cunflitutional fymptoms." See Report of

Obfervations made in the Mihtary Hofpitals in Belgium,

p. 247, ct/cq.

Balls often produce fiffures of feveral inches in length in

the thigh-bone. Tliis is a ftate, obferves Dr. Thomfon,
which mull be very unfavourable to recovery ; and his con-

clufion is, that in general, even in fraftures of the lower

part of the thigh-bone, a greater numbed of lives will be

preiiervcd in mihtary practice by immediate amputatior),
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than by attempting the cure without that operation.

" When the bone appears, on a careful examination, to be

broken without being much fpUntered, and when the patient

can be removed eafily to a place of reft and fafety, it may
be right to attempt to preferve the limb ; but if the bone be

much fplintered, or if the conveyance is to be long or un-

certain, it will, in moft inftances, I am convinced, be a

much fafer praftice, even in fraftures of this part of the

thigh-bone, to amputate without delay.

" Muflcet-buUets, in pafhng through the femur, near to

tlie knee-joint, produce fiffures of the condyles, which

generally communicate with the joint. Thefe cafes, like

thofe in which the bullets have pa(r,;d direftly through the

joint, require immediate amputation.
" The writings of mihtary furgeons contain but few

hili:orie8 of cafes in which tlie thigh-bone had been fraftured

above its middle by the paffage of muflcet-bulleta. Thefe

are cafes, I believe, which have generally had a fatal ter-

mination ; and the danger attendant upon the amputation

which they require, feems long to have deterred furgeons

from attempting to afcertain what advantages might be

derived from the employment pf that operation. Schmucker
recommends and ftates, that he had praftifed with fuccefa

immediate amputation in thofe cafes, in which a fufficient

fpace was left below the groin for the application of the

tourniquet. It is curious to remark, in the hiftory of am-
putation, how long furgeons were in difcovering the cafe

and fafety with which the femoral artery may be eom-
prefTed by the fingers, or pads, in its paffage over the brim

of the pelvis. Boy, from the immediate danger, protrafted

fijffering, and ultimate want of fuccefs, which he had ob-

terved to follow this kind of injury, urges ftrenuoufly the

propriety of immediate amputation: Mr. Guthrie's opinion,

with regard to the dangerous nature of thefe injuries, and

the advantages to be derived in them from immediate am-
putation, coincides in every refpeft with thofe of Schmucker
and Boy. He obferves, that thofe whofe thigh-bone has

been fraftured in its upper part by a muflcet-buUet, gene-

rally die with great fuffering before the end of the Cxth or

eighth week ; and that few even of thofe efcape, in whom
that bone has been fraftured in its middle part. Of the

few whom we faw, who had furvived gun-fhot fraftures in

the upper part of the thigh-bone in Belgium, fcarcely any

one could be faid to be in a favourable condition. In aU,

the limbs were much contrafted, diftorted, and fwoUen,

and abfceffes had formed round and in the neighbourhood of

the fraftured extremities of the bones. In fome inftances,

thefe abfceffes had extended down the thigh ; but more

frequently they paffed upwards, and occupied the region of

the hip-joint and buttocks. In feveral inftances in which

iiicifions had been made for the evacuation of matter, the

fraftured and exfoliating extremities of the bones fometimes

comminuted, and fometimes forming the whole cylinder,

could be felt bare, rough, and extenftvely feparated from

the foft parts which furrounded them. In other inftances,

thefe extremities were partially inclofed in depofitions of

new bone, which, from the quantity thrown out, feemed to

be prefent in a morbid degree. It was obvious, that in all

of thefe cafes, feveral months would be required for the

re-union of the fraftured extremities ; that in fome much
pain and mifery were ftill to be endured from the proceffes

of fuppuration, ulceration, exfoliation, and ejetliou of

dead bone ; that in fome cafes, the patients were incurring

irreat danger from heftic fever, and from diarrhoea ; that

the ultimate recovery in moft of them was doubtful ; and

that of thofe in whom this might take place, there was but

little prcbabihty that any would be able to ufe their limbs !

The fight of thefe cafes (fays Dr. Thomfou) made a deep

imprellion upon my mind, and has tended to increafe my
conviftion, that this is, of all others, the clafs of injuries iu

which immediate amputation is moft indifpenfably re-

quired." See Report of Obfervations made in the Military

Hofpitals in Belgium, p. 254—258.

Dr. Thomfon adds, that what has been faid of the danger

of fraftures produced by mufltet-buUets in the upper part

of the femur is true, in a ftill greater degree of thofe which

have their feat in the neck or head of that bone. In fuch

inftances. Dr. Thomfon joins the generality of modern army
furgeons, in ftrongly recommenduig amputation at the hip-

joint.

Of Gun-Jhot Wounds in "jihich Amputation may be deferred.

—If, fays M. Larrey, it be poffible to fpecify the cafes in

which amputation ought to be immediately performed, it is

impoffible to determine a priori thofe wliich will require

the operation fubfequently. One gun-fhot wound, for ex-

ample, will be cured by ordinary treatment, vt'hile another,

that is at firft lefs fevere, will afterwards render amputation

indifpenfable, whether this be owing to the patient's bad
conftitution, or tlie febrile complaints which are induced.

However this may be, the fafe rule for fulfilling the indica-

tion that prefents itfelf, is to amputate confecutively only in

circumftances in which every endeavour to fave the limb is

manifeftly in vain. Upon this point, M. Larrey's dodtrine

differs from that of M. Faure.

The latter praftitioner admits cafes, which he terms cafet

of thefecond kind, in which he delays amputation, not with

any hope of faving the limb, but in order to let the firll

fymptoms fubfide. The operation done between the

fifteenth and twentieth day, appears to him lefs dangerous

than when performed .immediately after the receipt of the

injury. At the above period, according to M. Faure, the

commotion occafioned by the gun-fhot injury is difpelled
;

the patient can reconcile hiinfelf to amputation, the mere

mention of which fills the pufiUanimous with terror in a

greater or leffer degree ; the debility of the individual is no

objeftion ; and it is laid down as an axiom, " that the con-

fequences of every amputation, done in the firil inftancc,

are in general extremely dangerous." In fupport of this

theory, M. Faure adduces ten cafes of gun-fhot injuries, in

which, after the battle of Fontenoy, the operation was

delayed, in order that it might afterwards be performed

with more fuccefs ; a plan which, according to the author,

proved completely fuccefsful. See Prix de I'Acad. de

Chirurgie, tom. viii. edit, in 12 mo.

This divifion of the cafes for amputation into two claffes,

not confiftent with nature, obferves M. Larrey, has been

the caufe of a great deal of harm. Very often the partifans

of M. Faure have not dared to refort in the firft inftance to

amputation, the dangers of which they exaggerate ; while,

on other occafions, they amputate confecutively, without

any fuccefs.

The effefts of commotion, inftead of increafing, gradually

diminifti-aad difappear after the operation. It is proved,

fays he, that the commotion, fo far from being a counter-

indication to immediate amputation, is a reafon that (hould

incline the furgeon to operate. Such was the fentiment of

La Martiniere and Boucher.

Neither ought the patient's alarm to be a reafon for

poilponing the operation ; for according to M. Larrey, the

patient juft after the accident will be much lefs afraid of

the rifk which he has to encounter, thanafter the expiration

of the firft four-and-twenty hours, when he has had time to

refleft upon tiie coiifequences of the injury, or of amputa-

tion. This remark has been made by the illuftrious Pare.
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" Experience," fays M. Larrey, " has proved, both to the

army and navy furgcons, that the bad fymptoms which fooii

follow fuch gun-(hot injuries as miift occafioii the lofs of a

hmb, are much more to be dreaded than thofo of immediate

amputation. Out of a vaft number of the wounded, who

fuffered amputation in the courfe of the firft four-and-twenty

hours after the memorable naval battle of the firft of June,

1794, a very few loll their lives."

M. Larrev next acquaints us, that when he was fent to

the army of Italy in 1 796, he had alfo the pain of feeing in

the hofpitals great numbers of the wounded fall viftims to

the confidence which many of the furgcons of that army

placed in the principles of M. Faurc. General Bonaparte

faw, that the ambulance volant: was the only thing that, in

the event of frcfh hollilities, could prevent fuch accidents
;

and in confequence of his orders, M. Larrey formed the

three divifions d'ambulance, which are defcribed in his

Mereioires de Chirurgie MiUtaire.

Since this period, it has always been cuftomary in the

French armies, on the day of battle, to make every pre-

paration for performing amputation as fpeedily as poffible.

The mere fight of thefe ambulances, (always attached to the

advanced guard,) fays M. Larrey, encourages the foldicrs,

and infpires them with the greateft courage.

M. Larrey defires us to interrogate the invalids who have

loft one or two of their limbs, and nearly all will tell us,

that they fuffered amputation a few minutes after the acci-

dent, or in the firft four-and-twenty hours.

«' If M. Faure now retains any partifans," fays M. Larrey,

" I recommend them to repair to the field of battle the

day after an aclion ; they would then foon be convinced,

that without tlie prompt performance of amputation, great

numbers of foldicrs mull ineviubly "lofc their Uves. In

Egypt, this truth was particularly manifefted."

Admitting, fays M. Larrey, that by a concurrence of

fortunate circumftances, wliich are not always to be calcu-

lated upon, fome patients efcape the danger of the firft

fymptoms, this proves nothing in favour of doing the

operation afterward? : it mull be fcen what nature will do

towards the event of the cafe.

If at the end of twenty or thirty days the prognoftic is

as bad as it was previoufly, amputation cannot be avoided.

Thus all the fufferings which the patient has endured have

been undergone for nothing, and the operation will now be

attended with confiderable ri(l<, inafmuch as the patient may

lie in a dangcroully weakened Hate.

If nature revives at all, no doubt the fuccefs of the

operation becomes more probable ; but in this cafe, the

furgeon, inftead of having recourfe to amputation, (liould

redouble his efforts to preferve the limb.

Caj'ei demanding ylmputalion confecutively.—M. Larrey

gives us the annexed information upon this lubjed.

Firft cafe. /I fpreading Morttficatirm— If the diforder

be owing to an internal and general caufc, it would then be

ralhncfs in the fureeon to amputate before nature had put

limits to the difeafe. This kind of gangrene, according to

M. l.uirrey, is diilinguifhcd from that which is named

traumatic, bv t!ie fymptoms which precede and accompany

it. Thefe ly-mptoms are fimilar to thofe which are obfervcd

in nervous ataxia, or adynamia. Here the operation

ought to be deferred, and endeavours made to combat the

"encral caufes with regimen and internal medicines.

But when the gangrene is Iraumalic, the limb, fays

M- Larrey, (hould be immediately cut off above the dif-

nrganized part. Several fafts in fnpport of thia advice are

related by this experienced furgcon in liis Mimoirc fur la

Gangrene Traumatique. See Subgerv.

How contrary tliis advice to that inculcated by Sharp,
Pott, and nearly all eminent furgcons of the prcfent time !

A particular cafe of gangrene has been pointed out by
Mr. Guthrie as demanding the early performance of am-
putation, and a deviation from the old rule of waiting till

the mortification has ceafed to fpread. It is when gan-
grene occurs after wounds of the large blood-veffels of a

limb. See Guthrie on Gun-(hot Wounds of the Ex-
tremities, p. 63, &c.

Second cafe. Convulfwns of the -wounded Limb.—Am- '

putation of the member, performed immediately the firtt

fymptoms of tetanus manifeft themfelves, more efpecially

thofe of chronic tetanus, was propofed and even praftifed

by Larrey with partial fuccefs. He fuppofed, that all

communication between the original injury, and the reft of
the body being thus cut off, the general diforder might
ceafe.

Third cafe. Bad State of ihc Difcharge It often hap-
pens, that in gun-fhot wounds, comphcated with fraiElures,

notwithllanding the moll Ikilful treatment, the difcharge

becomes of a bad quality ; the fragments of bone lie fur-

rounded with the matter, and have not the leaft tendency to

unite ; the patient is attacked with heftic fever, and a
colliquative diarrhoea. Under thefe circumftances, life may
fometimes be preferved by amputation.

Fourth cafe. Bad State of the Stump In hofpitals, fays

M. Larrey, the cure of amputations is fometimes prevented

by a fever of a bad charadler. The ftump fwells, the in-

teguments become at firft retrafted, and then reverted and
difeafed a good way upward. The wound changes into a

fungous ulcer, the cicitrization of which is hindered by the

deep diforder of the bone, and the ulceration of the foft

parts. The extremity of the bone projeils. In order to

remedy this laft evil, it has been propofed to faw off the

projefting part of the bone, and with this even to ampu-
tate all the flelh beyond the level of the fliin. M. Larrey
condemns fuch pradlice, as unneceffary and dangerous, and
he recommends giving nature time to effcft the exfoliation

of the difeafed projeAing part of the bone, and heal the

wound.

Of poifoned Wounds.—Thefe injuries .ire cffentially dif.

ferent from every other defcription of wound, their great

particularity depending upon the introduftion of a venomous
matter into the wounded parts, or its depofition upon the

furface of the injury ; and, in general, the poifon is inferted

by the weapon with which the folution of continuity is pro-

duced. Sometimes, however, the contrary iiappcns, when
previous cuts, or fcratchcs of the fingers, which are not

healed, become infcftcd with a virus, in the diffeftion of

bodies, or in the dreffing of venereal ulcers. Nay, there

has lately been recorded in the public papers a remarkable
inftance, in which a nobleman's fcrvant died, as is alleged,

from the effefts of the poifon of a torpid viper, the fangs

and poifoned appar.itus of which he had been handling and
exhibiting to fome vifitors, at a time when he happened to

have a flight cut upon one of his fingers. The cafe is ex-

traordinary, not only on account of the way in which the

infeftion was contraAed, but alfo on account of the fatal

event, which is very uncommon in anim.-ils of the magnitude
of the human fubjecl, as we Ihall hereafter notice.

Pricks 'with the point of a dijfeding-knift, when the inllru-

mcnt is covered with putrid, infctlious, irritating matter,

may be confidercd as a clafs of poifoned wounds. Some-
times, however, fuch accidents are followed by no injurious

effefts ; and when tlic fubjeft is ftrong and robuft, a Httlc

inflamed tumour occurs in the fituation of the pundhirc, the

part fefters, burfts, and then heals up. But, as Richerand

obfcrves,
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obferves, when the accident befals a young man, who has

been much weakened by hard ftudy, any kind of excefs, or

fome previous difeafe, it frequently happens that no local

fymptoms are feen. At the end of 24 or 36 hours, fom?-

times rather fooner, fometimes later, the axillary glands

become affeAcd with fwelling, and a painful phlegmonous
inflammation takes place in them. The wound afterwards

fefters ; the pjrts around it exhibit appearances of a flow

fort of inflammation, and the confeqiient fwelling of the

hand is rather oedematous than inflammatory. Next often

fucceed naufea and propenfity to vomit, proftration of

ftrength, a fmall accelerated pulfe, and all the ufual fymp-
toms of typhus fever. Under thefe circumft;ances, if, in-

ftead of a tonic plan of treatment, which is ftrongly indicated,

the evacuating method be adopted, the patient very foon

falls a viclim.

Experience fully proves, that in ftrong vigorous habits,

nature refifts with energy the introduftion of poifons into

the fyfl;em.

In the cafes under our confideration, tonic and cordial

remedies are to be given in moderation. At the fame time,

care is to be taken to clear out the primae vias, when they

appear to be difordered. Abroad, it is the common prac-

tice alfo to apply a grain of cauftic potafla, or a drop of

the liquid muriate of ammonia, to the little wound itfelf.

The Jiings of •venomous infeds, fuch as the bee, wafp,

hornet, &c. are commonly treated of with poifoned woundj.
The pain of the injury is alleged to depend lefs upon the

introduftion of the fting, which fometimes breaks and is

left behind, than upon the infertion of a venomous fluid into

the part. It is faid indeed, that the experiments made by
profeflbr Dumeril prove, that when the little cyft, fituated

at the bafe of the iting, is removed, the introduftion of the

fting itfelf into the flefli caufes no particular pain. At the

bafe of the fting there is a kind of veficle, or refervoir, for

containing the poifonous fecretion, which is expelled and

flows out along the fting, at the iuftant when the latter

penetrates the parts which are Hung. The venom of the

bee is ftated to be neither of an acid nor of an alkaline nature.

When apphed to mucous furfaces, and even to the tunica

conjunAiva of the' eye, it produces no difagreeable fenfation ;

but if the point of a needle, after being dipped in it, be

introduced into the fieih, a very acute pain is immediately

excited. Various kinds of oil, honey, ammonia, fpirit of

wine, and feveral other reputed fpecifics, appear to deferve

no fuch character, fince they are found, after unprejudiced

trials, to have no power of neutralizing the venom, nor of

appeafing the actual pain arifing from the fting.

When, therefore, a perfon has been ftung by one or

feveral bee?, we are recommended to begin with extrafting

the ftings, taking care, however, previoufly to cut off with

a pair of fciffars the little veficle at their bafe containing

the venomous fecretion. This is to be done, left in the en-

deavours to remove the fting more of the venom fhould be

comprefTed out of the little refervoir into the wound. The
part is afterwards to be covered with fnow, or bathed with

ice-cold water, or fome cooling fedative lotion. In fliort,

the cafe is to be treated on common antiphlogiftic principles,

experience having fully proved that no fpccilic has yet been

difcovered for the fting of the bee, and other venomous

infefts. For other opinions and obfervations on this fubjeft,

fee the article Bee.
Bite of the Viper.—Of all the venomous reptiles which

are met with in Europe, there are none which inflift fo

dangerous a bite as the viper or adder. Its upper jaw is

furniflted with two moveable fangs, which are very fltarp-

pointed, grooved longitudinally, and at tlieir root are con-
nefted with a veficle which contains the venomous fluid.

When the animal is irritated, the fangs become raifed, and
the poifon flows along the grooves in them into the bitten

part. The danger of the injury is in fome meafure propor-
tioned to the fury of the animal ; for when it is very much
exafperated, it clofes its jaws with greater force, and more
of the venom is conipreffed into the wound. The degree
of danger is alfo influenced confiderably by the greater or
lefs fpace of time that has elapfed fince the reptile emptied
the receptacles of its venom, by biting another perfon or
animal. The injury likewife is generally found to produce
lefs ferious confequences, in proportion to the greater fize

of the animal which has been bitten. The experiments of
Fontana prove, that the bite of a fiiigle viper will kill a
moufe, a pigeon, or any other fmall animal ; but that it

muft be the bites of feveral to kill a man, and of a ttill

larger number to deftroy an ox. It is alfo fflppofed by
many writers on this fubjeft, that in all animals, whatever
may be their fize, the degree of danger is confiderably
greater, if they ftiould be much frightened on the occafion,

the proftration of ftrength produced by fear being con-
jeftured to facilitate in a peculiar manner the pernicious
operation of the venom. When a dog is bitten fuddenly
and unexpeftedly, he is, ceteris paribus, much lefs hurt than
when he has received the injury in a conteft with the reptile,

whofe very afpeft has more or lefs alarmed him. The bile

of the viper is thought to prove generally more or lefs fevere,

in proportion to the heat of the weather.

The danger of the injury depends lefs upon the laceration

of the parts, which, however, is confiderable, than upon the
kind of venomous inoculation with which it is attended.

The fymptoms which are excited come on almoft immedi-
ately. The perfon who has received the bite fuffers acute
pain, and an inflammatory fweUing fpreads up the hmb with
remarkable rapidity, accompanied with a tendency to gan-
grene, as is indicated by the appearance of livid fpots. Affec-
tions of the heart, attended with great weaknefs and vertigo,

denote that the aftion of the poifon extends to the whole
fyftem. But thefe general effetls do not arife, as Fontana
wrongly imagined, from the venom having a power of coa-
gulating the blood in the veffels, but in all probabihty from
its operation upon the nervous fyftem.

The beft plan of counterafting the baneful effefts of the
bite of the viper confifts in introducing a few drops of the
fluid muriate of antimony into the wound, and a fmall hair

pencil may be ufed for the infertion of the cauftic, if the
punftures fliould happen to be deep. Indeed, when the
bottom of the wound cannot be cauterized without dilating

it, the latter ftep is deemed proper by the generality of
furgical writers. The furrounding parts may be rubbed
with a liniment compofed of hartihorn and ohve-oil ; and
cordial medicines are to be exhibited, efpecially ammonia.
The amputation of the bitten part is rather too fevere a

mode of preventing the ufual ill confequences of the bite

of a viper to deferve recommendation. The ancients, with
a view of counterafting the introduftion of the poifon into

the body, were accuftomed to apply a ligature round the
limb above the injury ; but it is a painful expedient, be-
caufe it cannot hinder the abforption of the venom, and the
general conftitutional affedtion, unlefs the band be put on
with fufiicient tightnefs to impede the circulation. This,
however, is the method which was adopted by Ambroife
Pare, after he had been accidentally bitten by an adder.

The moft important objeft in the treatment is the prompt
application of remedies ; for the introduftion of the virus

into
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into the conftitution oii^ht to be prevented, it' pofllble.

This is more likely to be accompliiheJ than any aim at

neutralizing the venomous fluid, after its effe&s have ex-

tended to the whole animal economy.

Even when the bite of a viper is entirely negleAed, it

very rarely proves fatal to the human fubjeft. In many
cafet, the patients have recovered favourably under the mere

ufe of olive-oil and of ammonia. Thefe two medicines have

been recommended as fpecifics both in the Tranfaftions of

the Roval Society, and by the celebrated Bernard de

Juflieu ; and amongft the cafes in proof of their efficacy,

authors ftill continue to quote the example of a dealer in

vipers, who was quite indifferent about being bitten by thefe

a-iimals. Ke ufed to bathe the part in olive-oil, and at the

fame time drink feveral ounces of tliis fluid. And in an-

other inftance, which is frequently cited, a ftudent of

botany, while herborizing, was bitten by a viper in a place

where no tnedicine was at hand, except the eau de luce.

Juflieu, who was prefent, introduced a few drops of this

remedy into the wound, and admiiiillcred a tea-fpoonful of

it internally in a glafs of water. The eau de luce is nothing

more than the liquor ammonix, containing a fmall quantity

of the oleum fuccini.

In France, and in other parts of the continent, the eau de

luce is ftill looked upon as the internal medicine, on which

moft reliance can be placed.

In this country, arfcnic, in ftrong dofes, has been par-

ticularly recommended for its beneficial effefts in counter-

afting the operation of the poifon of fnakes. The Tanjore

pill, which has long been famous in India for its virtuea in

preventing the fatal fymptoms arifing from the bites of fer-

pents in hot countries, was known to have arfenic as one of

ita ingredients. Mr. Ireland, an army furgeon, happened

to be at St. Lucia, in the Weft Indies, when feveral men

of the 62d regiment were bitten by the coluber carinatus of

Linnzus, the bite of which had already proved quickly

fatal to feveral men of the fame corps. Mr. Ireland im-

mediately adminiftered Fowler's folution of arfenic in ftrong

dofes, and the refults of the cafes, in which he had an op-

portunity of trying it, were highly favourable to the

practice, as the men's lives were preferved by it. (See

Medico-Chir. Tranf. vol. li. p. 393, &c. ) Perhaps the

prompt excifion of the bitten part, or the free ufe of the

aftual cautery, (hould alfo be invariably put in praAice, for

the bites of the more deadly kinds of ferpents, in conjunc-

tion with the exhibition of arfenic. But the ordinary con-

fequences of the bite of a common adder are not ferious

enough to require fo fevere a proceeding as the excifion or

amputation of the parts would often be. Some obfervations

on the ftrufture of the viper will be found in the article

Coluber, and other remarks on the bite of this animal will

be feen in the articles Poison and Viper.
The worft poifoned wounds ever met with in this climate

are thofe produced by the bite of a mad dog, and other

rabid animals ; but for a particular account of this highly

interefting fubjeft, we muft refer to Hydrophobia.
IVounds of diffifrnt Parts of the Face, Eye, Eye-lids,

Ears, iifc.—The countenance being the part in which any

deformity is peculiarly Qonfpicuous, it is always a great

dcfideratum, in cafes of wounds of the forehead, cheeks,

nofe, lip«, &c. to prevent as much as poflible the formation

of ugly fears. Hence it is an invariable maxim to endeavour

to heal wounds of the face by the firft intention.

As cuts of the face can hardly be very deep, gdheCve

plaftcr is generally fufficient for holding their oppofite edges

together ; but when the wound is fitoated in the lips, thefe

parts are fo inceflantly in motion, that furgcons find it beft

to maintain the fides of the divifion in contact by means
of the twiftcd future, a defcription of which is given in the

article Harelip.
When the edges of a wound of the lips are much con-

tufed and lacerated, fome authors recommend them to be

pared off, in order to incrcafe the chance of union, and

leflen the disfigurement of an uneven cicatrix.

PunAures of the tranfparent cornea of the eye are in

themfelves niucli lefs ferious accidents than fimilar injuriea

of the fclerolic coat, which are almoft unavoidably com-
bined with a wound of the choroidea and retina. Hence,
the latter cafes are frequently followed by a confiderable

degree of inflammation. Sometimes the cryftaUine lens

itfelf is injured, and afterwards grows opaque.

Incifions made in the tranfparent cornea with very (harp

inftruments may not give rife to any ferious confequences ;

and notwithftanding the efcape of the aqueous humour, the

cryftaUine lens and vitreous liumour may remain in their

natural fituation. The form, tliicknefs, and denfity of the

cornea are circumftances which produce a fpontaneous ap-

proximation of the edges of the wound to each other, aad

which, in faft, are extenfively in coDta6l. But the co-

aptation is rendered very exaCl, and a quick re-union much
promoted, by drayving down the upper eye-lid, fo as to (hut

the eye ; in which ftate, the cartilaginous tarfus of the

upper eye-lid makes an uniform comprefiion on the cornea,

in a manner which is extremely ufeful. Cuts of the fclerotica

are not in general fo fimple. The choroides and retina may
be at the fame time either divided or expofed. In the firtl

cafe, the expulfion of the whole of the vitreous humour,
and a total diforganization of the eye, are to be apprehended

from the immediate fpafmodic contraftion of the mufcles of

this organ ; and, in the fecond, a violent and dangerous

ophthalmy is to be expefted. When, in the inftance of a

large wound of the fclerotica, choroides, and retina, the

contents of the eye-ball are difcharged, the organ inflames,

and gradually fhrinks into a much fmaller mafs, which is

moveable, and capable of fupporting an artificial eye.

Contufed wounds of the eye-ball are moftly followed by
a deitruftion of the funftions of the organ, either in confe-

quence of the concuflion of the retina, or of the inflammation

to which thefe injuries ufually give rife. However, in a few
cafes, even contufed wounds of the eye have united very

favourably, and without the lofs of viCon. Sometimes the

folution of continuity extends through the fclerotica, while

the conjunAiva itfelf is not ruptured. Delpech affirms, that

he has feen feveral fuch cafes, in which the latter membrane
prefented the appearance of an ecchymofis oppolitc the divi-

fion of the fclerotica, and confined the humours of the eye,

which otherwife would have been loft. Precis des Maladies

Chir. torn. i. p. 349.
Nothing is more likely than gun-(hot wounds to produce

a violent concuffioii of the retina, and an incurable paralyfis

of this nervous cxpanfion. The fmalleft particle of lead,

which either ftrikes or penetrates the eye-ball, may occafion

thofe effefls. Every other fevere contufipn of the eye may
aft in the fame way. When the extravafation of blood ori-

ginating from an accident of this kind is not attended with a

ferious concuffion of the retina, the effufed blood will be

abforbed, and the funftions of the eye reftored.

In all cafes of wounds of the eye, fays M. Dclpcch,

there are three fundamental indications ; firft, to pn'vent

the expulfion of the vitreous humour and cryftaUine len« ;

ftcondly, to promote the quick re-union of the woun<i by
placing Its edges very accurately together ; and thirdly, to

do
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do every tiling in our power to avert inflammation. The two
firft objefts cannot be fulfilled without keeping the eye-lids

continually clofed. The prompt re-union of the wound is

one of the moll effeftual means of preventing inflammation ;

but when this afftftion cannot be entirely hindered, it is to

be refifted by the kind of treatment which is explained in

the article Ophthax^my.
Wounds made with pointed inftruments may pafs through

the eye-lids into the orbit, and thence through the thin

bones which compofe this cavity into the brain ; or the

weapon may penetrate direftly between the eye-ball and fide

of the orbit into the brain. Injuries of this defcription ge-

nerally prove fatal on the fpot, though fometiraes the patient

lingers for a few hours.

In many inftances, an injury by a ball, inflifted in the

neighbourhood of one eye, produces paralyfis of the other.
" Pierre Rouflillier, of the 25th regiment of the line, in the

fervice of Napoleon, (fays Mr. Hennen,) was wounded on
the 1 8th of June, at Waterloo. The ball entered the right

eye ; the left, though not in the flightefl degree injured to

appearance, was completely blind. Rare, however, are the

cafes where death does not follow all wounds, particularly

fmall punftured ones, going direftly forward into the orbit,

as this did. I felt under the zygoma, and all along the

neighbourhood of this poor fellow's wound ; but in the

puffy ftate of the parts could not deleft the courfe of the

ball. He himfelf was confident it had gone into his brain.

He returned to France convalefcent. Garengeot (Traite

des Operations, vol. iii. obf. 20.) gives us an interefting

cafe from the lefturesof Petit, in which a foldier received a
wound towards the great angle of the eye. It was deemed
but of little confequence, and healed under the common
hofpital treatment. The man exprefled a wifh to leave the

hofpital, although cautioned by the furgeon, and had fcarcely

reached the door when he was feized with rigors, obliged to

return, and died in two days. On difleftion, the ball was
found lodged under the fphenoid cells and the hole of the

optic perve. The effeft on this man's fight is not men-
tioned." Hennen's Obf. on Mihtary Surgery, p. 360.
Wounds of the lower part of the forehead, or eye-brow,

are fometimes followed by the diforder named ptojis, in which
the upper eye-lid hangs down more or lefs over the eye ; but
ir.ore commonly they give rife to an oppofite complaint,

called lagophthalmus, in which, from a contraftion of the

cicatrix, the fltin is drawn up, and the upper eye-lid cannot
be made to cover the eye. See thofe terms.

V/ounds of the eye-brows fometimes caufe a fpecies of
blindnefs named the gutta ferena. This confequence is

commonly thought to be owing to an injury of the nervous

filament, which comes out of the orbit at the notch in the

fuperciliary ridge. It is very probable, however, that the

affeftion of the eye is not altogether dependent on the

injury of the nerve ; for the blindnefs very often occurs when
the cut is not fituated near the track of the nerve, and fre-

quently does not occur when the nerve is known to be

wounded. According to Richter, it is when the wound is

nearly or quite healed that the event is moft likely to

happen.

Scarpa has fet down the gntta ferena, arifing from an in-

jury of the fupra-orbitary nerve, as abfolutely incurable ;

but we know that this ilatement is not altogether correft ;

for Mr. Hey has recorded in the Med. Obf. and Inquiries,

vol. V. an example of amaurofis which got well, though it

originated from a wound of the eye-brow. See Gutta
Sertna.

Mr.Hennejr fay8,he has met with one or two cafes of amau-

rofis from wounds of the fupra-orbitary nerve. The per-

feft divifion of the nerve did .'lo good ; but after fome time
the eye partially recovered. On Military Surgery, p. 366.
Wounds of the eye-lids fcarcely admit of an effcftual ap-

plication of adhefive plafter, and their edges are generally
brought together with a future. There are fome prafti-
tioners, however, and amongft them is M. Delpech, who
confider the ufe of futures, even in thefe cafes, quite unne-
ceflary. Precis des Maladies Chir. torn. i. p. ^46.

Sabre-ftrokes, directed obliquely downward againft the
face, very often produce a wound with a flap, which Ihould
be immediately laid down in its proper fituation again.
When the flap is large and mufcular, Richter thinks it bed
to ufe a future at one or two points, as the ftrips of adhe-
five plafter are apt to become difplaced, efpecially if the pa-
lient is reftlefs, and then the flap of flcin, not being fuffi-

ciently retained, flips downwards, and the part is not healed
without deformity. However, it certainly has always ap-
peared to us that a future in this inftance may be difpenfed
with, if care be taken to adift the effeft of the adhefive
plafter with a comprefs and bandage. Firft Lines of the
Praftice of Surgery, p. 291. edit. 3.

Sabre-wounds fometimes break and fplinter the bones of
the face. The frafture, however, feldom extends far, be-
caufe moft of thefe bones are foft and fpongy. Notwith-
ftandJng fuch injury of the bones, the wound of the foft

parts frequently admits of being united, if care be taken to

extraft all the fplinters, and put the furfaces of the divifion

of the bones as evenly together as poflible. Unlefs the
fragments are quite detached they fliould never be taken
away, but be replaced as well as circumftances will permit.

Their removal is not an eafy matter, it occafions an unplea-

fant disfigurement, and experience proves that all divifions

of the bones of the face heal with particular readinafs.

(Anfanfgr. der Wundarzneykunft, b. ii. p. 244. edit. 3.)
A very terrible fabre-wound of the face is recorded by Mr.
Hennen. The weapon ftruck an officer nearly acrofs the

eyes, one of which it deftroyed ; it then divided the parts

downwards and inwards to fuch an extent, that the pharynx
could be feen. Yet the injury healed in a very favourable

manner, as indeed do all wounds of the face, owing to its

great vafcularity. See Obf. on Military Surgery, p. 370.
In fome horrid cafes, where the lower jaw is fwept away

by a cannon-fhot, life is preferved ; but, in general, the pa-
tient finks under the accumulated tortures of his fituation.

" It isftill, however, ourduty,"as Mr. Henntnobferves, "to
try every expedient ; and after the ragged parts and fplinters

of bone are removed, the veflels within reach fecured, and
the fuppurating procefs fairly eftabliftied, we may endeavour
to aflift nature, faithfully following any effort flie may make
to fill up the chafm, but without allowing ourfelves to count
upon a fhowy or complete cure." (Op. cit. p. 373.) This
gentleman faw a horrid-looking cafe, in which nearly one half

of the face was carried away by around fliot at Waterloo, in

a very fair progrefs of contraftion. Larrey has likewife re-

corded a fimilar cure ; and the writer of this article once
witnefled ia Holland a moft extraordinary recovery of the

fame nature. It was the cafe of a foldier, wounded at the

aflault of Bergen.op-Zoom, in 1814, who was afterwards

brought into one of the military hofpitals of Oudenbofch.
All the lower jaw, and a large part of the upper, were in this

inftance completely torn away. There was very little he-

morrhage, and no veflels required the ligature.

For fome obfervations on wounds of the tongue, we beg
to refer to the article Tongue.
When a part of the nofe is divided, but not entirely de-

tached, it is the duty of the furgeon to replace it as expedi-

tioufly a's poffible. When adhefive plafter does not appear to

be
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be capable of fecuriiig the part in its proper fituation, a future

may be employed. Writers ufually advife keeping the nof-

trils pervious with foft flexible tubes, chiefly with a view of
giving vent to the mucus which is fecreted by the inflamed

Schneiderian membrane, and which, if it could not readily

efcape, might prove exceedingly annoying to the patient.

Putting out of the queilioii Garengeot's extraordinary cafe,

and a few others to which we have already adverted in a pre-

vious part of this article, we have many fafts on record,

proving not only tliat mod incifed wounds of the nofe ad-

mit of union, but alfo that contufcd ones, attended with an

alraoft complete detachment of the part, may often be
united. In one inftance, the cartilaginous portion of a

young man's nofe was nearly bit off by a horfe, the fepa-

rated piece only hanging by a thin portion of flvin ; yet

after being replaced, and three ilitches made, the part was
imited without any material deformity. Richter's Chir.

Bibliothek, 6 band, feite 538, and Cooper's Firll Lines of

Surgery, p. 282. edit. 3.

As the parotid duft paflcs beneath the integuments of the

cheek over the maffeter mufcle, it is much expofed to

wounds, which, if not properly treated, end in what are

termed fahvary fillulre. Havinir confidered this fubjeel in a

feparate article, (fee Salivary Fistula,) wc (liall not dwell

upon it at prefent. A late writer informs us, that in injuries

of the parotid duft he has fometimes derived advantage from
making the divifion complete by a clean incifion acrofs the

duft into the mouth, and clofely bringing together the edges
of the wound on the outfide of the cheek. The natural

iow of faliva into the mouth kept the wound from healing

up on the infide of the cheek. Hennen's Mihtary Surgery,

P- 374-
With refpeft to wounds of the external car, experience

has fully proved that they are cafes which ufually terminate

favourably. Incifed wounds and fabre-cuts of the ear mollly
heal extremely well. Ravaton has recorded a cafe in which
the ear united again, although it had been nearly feparated

from the head ; and another inflance of fuch fuccefs is men-
tioned in Cooper's Dift. of Surgery, art. Wounds. Thefe
and many other fafts which might be quoted leave no doubt
of the propriety of always making an attempt to unite

parts, whenever the lead conncftion between them remains.

Surgical authors differ in their ftatements about the effefts

of the total lofs of the external ear upon the power of hear-

ing. Thus it is aflerted by M. Richcrand, that the exter-

nal ear, which is a fort of inftrument calculated for concen-
trating the rays of found, may be totally cut off without
deafnefs being the confequence. For a few days after the

lofs, he fays, the hearing is rather hard ; but the infirmity

gradually diminifhes, the increafed fenfibility of the audi-

tory nerve compenfates for the imperfeftion of the organic
apparatus, and the acutenefs of the fenfe is entirely reftored.

(Richerand, Nofographie Chirurgicale, tom. ii. p. 122.
edit. 2.) However, if we are to credit the flatcment of
other writers, the recovery is far lefs complete than M. Ri-
chcrand reprefents it to be. Tims Lefchevin notices, that

they who have loft the external ear, or have it naturally too
flat, or ill-lhaped, have the hearing lefs fubtile. The defeft

can only be remedied by an artificial car, or an ear-trumpet,
which receiving a large quantity of the fonorous rays,

and direfting them towards the meatus auditorius, thus
does the office of the external part of the ear. Prix de
I'Acad. Rcyale dc Chirurgie, tom. ix. p. 120. edit. i2mo.
Wounds of the external ear, whatever may be their lize and

fliape, do not require a different treatment from that of the
generality of other wounds. The re-union of the divided part

i«the only indication, and it may be in moll inllanccscafily

fulfilled by means of methodical drefiingj. Such writers as

have recommended futures for wounds of the ear, (faya Le-
fchevin,) have founded this advice upon the difficulty of ap-
plying to the part a bandage that will keep the edges of the

wound exaftly together. The cranium, however, affords a

firm and equal furface, againll which the externa! ear may
be conveniently fixed. Certainly, it is not more eafy to fe-

curo drellings on the nofe than the ear ; and yet cafes are re-

corded in which the cartilaginous part of tlie nofe was
wounded, and almoll entirely feparated, and the union was
efl"eftcd without the aid of futures. See Mem. de M. Pibrac

fur I'Abus des Sutures, in Mem. de I'Acad. de Chir.

tom. iii.

In wounds of the ear, then, we may conclude that futures

are generally ufelefs and unnecefTary. As examples may
occur, however, in which the wound may be fo irregular and
confiderable as not to admit of being accurately united,

except by this means, it (liould not be abfolutely rejefted.

An enlightened furgeon will not abandon altogether any
curative plans ; he only points out their proper utihty, and
keeps them within the right limits. When ilicking-plafter,

fimple drelTings, and a bandage, that makes moderate pref-

fure, appear infufficient for keeping the edges of a wound
of the ear in dus contaft, the judicious praftitioner will not

hefitate to employ futures.

When a bandage is applied to the external ear, it (hould

only be put on with moderate tightncfs, fince much prefTure

gives confiderable uneafiucfs, and may induce floughing of

the parK In order to prevent thefe difagrecable effefts,

M. Lefchevin advifes us to fill the fpace behind tlie ear with

foft wool or cotton, againft which the part may be com-
prefTed without ridi. Op. cit. p. 119.

In the appHcation of futures, the ancients have cautioned

us to avoid carefully the cartilage, and to few feparately,

one after the other, the Ikin of both fides of the ear. They
w«e fearful, that pricking the cartilage would make it mor-
tify, " ce qui efl fouvente-fois arrivt," fays Pare. But
notwithftanding fo refpeftable an authority, the moderns
make no fcruple about fewing cartilages. In wounds of the

nofe, Verduc exprefsly diredts the fltin and cartilage to be

pierced at once in applying futures, and the fuccefs of tlie

plan is put out of all doubt by a multitude of fafts. The
fame treatment may alfo be fafely extended to the ear. See

Lcfchevin's Obf. in Op. cit., and Cooper's Dift. of Praft.

Surgery, art. Ear.
IVounJs of the Throat.—As Mr. John Bell has obfcrved,

there are feveral anatomical points which fliould be well

remembered by the furgeon in all cafes of wounds about the

throat. Firft, it is to be recollefted, that the arch of the

aorta lies in the upper part of the chell in front of the tra-

chea ; and that where the carotid arteries come out of the

chell to go up along the neck, they are fcarcely at the fides

of the trachea ; they rather run before it. But, that as the

arteries mount up the neck, they incline more to the fide of

the trachea ; ami that at the upper part of the neck, they

are entirely bohind tliat tube ; for they inchne towards

the angle of the lower jaw, and having reached it, they

begin there to give off their branches both to the head and
neck. Hence we fee the reafon why a wound at the lower

part of the neck ia very often fatal, while a wound higher

up is generally lefs dangerous. The fuicide felJom flrikea

at the lower part of the neck ; and it is from the accidental

circumllaiice of his cutting very high up, near the chin,

that the carotids efcape.

Secondly, as the fame author has explained, it fhould be

remembered, that the carotid artery, the great jugular vein,

and the par vaguni, or eighth pair of nerves, lie very clofely

I i conncfted
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conhefted witli each other, being all inclofed in one mafs of

cellular fubflance, which, forms fomething like a (heath for

them. Now, fays Mr. John Bell, fince this eighth pair is

one of the greateft nerves of the vifcera, and fince, by ex-

periments upon animals, we know well that a wound of it is

more fatal than a wound of the brain itfelf, this puts an end

at- once to all queftious about the way of managing wounds
of the carotid artery, or of the great vein. No doubt thefe

may fometimes be partially wounded and the nerve efcape ;

but, in general, the nerve will be cut along with them ; and,

at all events, the fatal conlcquences which would arife from

including this ;ierve in a ligature, make it abfolutely necef-

fary that whenever the carotid is tied, it be iirft carefully

feparated from every other.part. See John Bell's Difcourfes

on Wounds, p. 415. edit. 3.

That the internal jugular vein, or the carotid artery itfelf,

may fometimes be partially injured, without a wound of the

par vagum, or the patient inftantly perifhing, has now been

fully proved. The writer of this article knew of a cafe, which

happened in the campaign in Holland in 18 14, where the in-

ternal jugular vein was ruptured by the paflage of a mulket-

ball down the neck ; and yet the patient lived more than an

hour after the accident, and when he died it was from fuf-

focation, in confequence of the prefTure of a large mafs of

extravafated blood upon the trachea. M. Larrey has related

a very Angular cafe : an officer received a gun-fhot wound,
which cut the external carotid at its feparation from the in-

ternal, and in its paffage through the parotid gland.- Pref-

fure made by an intelligent (oldier at the moment, and

fubfequent bandages, faved the patient. ( See Memoires de

Chir. MiHtaire. ) This cafe is Angular, becaufe it is very

uncommon for hemorrhage from fo large a veflel as the ex-

ternal carotid to be permanently flopped by fimple prefTure,

nor (hould we recommend the method to be imitated ; for

there is not in all furgery a better rule than that of trufting

only to the ligature in every wound of a great artery. Mr.
Hennen, however, informs us, that he knew of an Enghfh
officer, who was alfo faved in India from the efFefts of an

arrow wound in the carotid by the fame means. ( Obf. on
Military Surgery, p. 180.) Such a mode of treatment we
believe would fail a thoufand times in fucceffion ; and the

alleged cures would be more valuable, if it were always

quite impoffible to miftake hemorrhage from a branch for a

bleeding from the trunk itfelf.

The writer of this article is acquainted with an army
furgeon, in whofe veracity he perfeftly confides, who ftates,

that he was once called to a foldier who had wounded the

trunk of the carotid with a bayonet. The vefiel was in-

ftantly taken up, and the man's life faved. In a modern
publication may alfo be found another example, in which
the carotid burft, and was taken up on the fpot by Mr.
Fleming, a naval furgeon. See Medico-Chir. Journal, vol. iii.

I Without pofitively maintaining, as Mr. J. Bell does, that

it is impoffible to cut through the trachea fo as to open the

oefophagus, without wounding the carotid artery, the jugu-

lar vein, and the eighth pair of nerves, we join hira in be-

lieving that fuch an accident muft be exceedingly rare.

How then are we to explain the many alleged cures which

are faid to have been effefted, notwithftanding the windpipe

and cefophagus are ftated to have been both cut through ?

We are to account for thefe extraordinary narratives in the

manner fo well pointed out by Mr. John Bell. " The faft

is (fays he), that neither the oefophagus nor the trachea is

touched in the lead degree, but the wound is much above

them ; for a fuicide always ftrikes immediately under the

chin. This wound, as far as I have obferved, commonly
Vol. XXXVIII.

falls in the line which divides the neck from the chin ; that

is, the place where the os hyoides lies, and he commonly
cuts the OS hyoides away from its connexion with the thy-
roid cartilage, or pomum Adami. In that cafe, the thyroid
cartilage, forming the uppermoft part of the larynx, is not
touched ; the rima glottidis lies below the wound quite fafe.

The wound indeed Separates the epiglottis from the glottis

;

but it leaves the glottis and the larynx quite fafe. It only
feparates the larynx from the root of the tongue ; it is

properly a wound in the root of the tongue ; it is rather a

wound of the mouth than of the throat ; and when the food
comes out, along with fpittle and froth, it is by rolling over
the root of the tongue." On Wounds, p. 417.

That, however, the trachea and cefophagus may be both
cut in a few cafes, without immediate death from hemor-
rhage, we decidedly beheve, becaufe there are too many
fafts on record to admit of any doubt on the fubjeft. See
Default's Journal and Saviard, obf. 58. HeuDen's Mili-
tary Surgery, p. 386.

In thefe high wounds of the throat, it is the fuperior

thyroid artery which is moft frequently cut. This veffel,

after quitting the external carotid at the angle of the jaw,
pafles along the fide of the upper part of the trachea, in-

cUning forward towards the thyroid gland in its defcent,

and being therefore much expofed to the edge of the razor.

The bleeding from this artery it profufe, and if not
fpeedily ftopped is as fatal as hemorrhage from the carotid

itfelf. In fome of thefe cafes, the bleeding alfo prpceeds
from branches of the lingual artery.

Wounds of the carotid artery, or jugular vein, com-
monly prove immediately fatal from lofs of blood, before

any affiftance can be obtained. If a furgeon, however,
were to arrive in time to render aid, it would be his duty
immediately to apply a ligature both below and above the
wound of the veflel. This is the only plan which affords

any chance of faving the patient's life, and, as we have al-

ready noticed, it has aftually been done with fuccefs in a few
uncommon inftances, in which the furgeon was not too late.

In palling the hgatures beneath either of thofe veffels

great caution is requifite ; for the eighth pair of nerves lies

clofe to it, included in the fame (heath of cellular fubftarice,

and the inclufion of fo important a nerve in the ligature

would have fatal confequences. Its fituation on the out-

fide of the artery, between it and the jugular vein, (hould

therefore be always carefully remembered. According to

Richter, the internal jugular vein has aftually been tied with
fuccefs. Small wounds of the fame veffe!, if we are to

credit the acsounts of this author, may fometimes be healed

by means of a graduated comprefs, which muft be retained

on the part with a bandage, or, if that prove irkfome, with
the finger. One thing, however, is effential ; namely, the

prefTure muft on no account be remitted, until the wound in

the veffel is clofed. Richter's Anfangfgr. der Wundarzn.
b. iv. p. 173., and Cooper'* Firft Lines of Surgery, p. 386.
edit. 3.

M. Pelletan once faw a wound of the throat, which
proved fatal in confequence of hemorrhage from the exter-

nal jugular veins ; and the fame eminent furgeon met with
another curious inftance, in which a boy, who was conva-
lefcent after a cut of his throat, fuddenly fell down in a

ftate of fuffocation and died : on examining the parts after

death, it was difcovered, that the left fide of the epiglottis

had been detached from the glottis and root of the tongue,

and that in this loofe unconnefted ftate it had fallen upon
the rima glottidis, and clofed it fo completely as to caufe

inftantaneous fuffocation. See Leveille's Nouvelle Doftrine

Chir. torn, i, p. 342, 343.

5 B Wounds
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Wounds of the trachea are either fimple or complicated, to be obtained from bleeding, and the exhibition of foothing

In both defcriptions of cafes, the ufual fymptoms are, au and aperient medicines. "In cafes in which no particular

cmiflion of air between the lips of the wound, lofs of the local irritation can be fufpefted of giving rife to the cough,
voice, and fometimes cmphyfema. Such injuries of the the furgeon may prefcribe the almond emulfion, fpermaceti

windpipe as are not complicated either with hemorrhage, mixture, and opium, which will frequently be found reme-
cmphyfema, or lofs of fubftance, may for the moft part be dies of the moft decided efficacy.

cafily cured by means analogous to thofe which are em- In order to prevent the entrance of the difcharge and
ployed for the cure of wounds in general. The re-union is blood into the trachea in particular inllances, the plan has

ftill more eafily accompUftied, when the trachea is divided been tried of making the patient lie on his fide, with his

longitudinally, than when it is cut tranfverfely. If the face turned downwards. (See Mem. de 1'Acad, de Chir.

wound be of a certain fize, and attended with hemorrhage, tom. i. p. 581.) But, although the cafe here referred to

the firft indication is to tie the bleeding veffels, and, in par- ended well, we believe, as already explained, that nothing
ticular, to obviate the inconvenience and danger which prevents the entrance of blood or matter into the trachea fo

would refuh from the inilnuation of the effufed blood into effectually as keeping the edges of the wound of this tube
the windpipe ; an occurrence which has fometimes proved accurately in contatl, which is to be principally effefted by
fatal. (Wilmer's Cafes and Remarks in Surgery, p. 92.) bringing the chin down towards the breaft. This is an

In order to prevent fuch an unfavourable event, fome fur- objcft which is far more difficult of accomphfhment, where
gical writers recommend the external wound not to be the patient lies on his fide, than when he remains, as is moft
clofed while any oozing of blood continues, fo that this ufual, upon his back.

fluid may readily find an external outlet, inftead of falling When a wound has detached the upper portion of the

into the trachea. ( Laflus, Pathologic Chir. tom. ii. p. 291

)

trachea from the lower one, and it is not immediately fatal

To us it appears, that the beft mode of preventing the from the injury of other important parts, the bleeding veffels

occurrence is to bring the edges of the wound of the tra- are firft to be tied, and the two ends of the trachea are then

chea into contaft by a fuitable pofition of the patient's head, to be brought into contad. In this fort of cafe, we beUeve
and, if requifite, even by a future. that the employment of a future is warrantable, on account
The greater fenfibility of the larynx, its complicated of the immenfe feparation of the divided parts, and the in-

flrufture, and the number and fize of its blood-veffels, C4tter'u efficacy of pofition alone to prevent it. But, even in fuch a

paribus, render wounds of it much more dangerous than cafe, one ftitch will be quite enough when the chin is pro-

thofe of the trachea. In the firft volume of the Memoires perly approximated to the ftemum, and the needle (huuld

de I'Acad. de Chirurgie in 4to. many cafes may be con- never be introduced through the membranous lining of the

fulted which furniih proofs of this obfervation. In general, windpipe, as it is very fcnfible, and much difpofed to inflam-

however, wounds of the thyroid cartilage heal very favour- mation.

ably, when not accompanied with injury of other important The hoarfenefs and weaknefs of the voice, fometimes

parts. remaining after the wound is healed, often gradually dif-

Tranfverfe wounds, dividing only the anterior half of the appear,

upper part of the trachea, ufually have a favourable termi- Many furgical writers recommend the patient to refrain

nation, and when the cafes are of this defcription, the from making forcible expirations, and from drawing the

carotids and jugular veins for the moft part efcape injury, head fuddenly backwards, for a certain time after the wound
Gun-{hot wounds of th6.trachea are more dangerous, but is healed. By fuch caufes, it is aftierted, the recent coa-

experience proves that they alfo frequently end well. lefcence of the wound may be eafily deftroyed.

The greater number of tranfverfe wounds of the trachea. Wounds made with buUets, which ftrike the fide of the

which have not divided this tube completely through, readily neck and lacerate the trachea, have frequently been ob-
jidmit of cure by the ftri£l obfervance of a proper pofition. ferved to terminate well. ( Mem. de I'Acad. de Chir. tom. iii.

When the patient's chin is brought downward and forward p. 151, &c. edit. i2mo.) Ravaton mentions feveral in-

towards the fternum, and the head is maintained in this pof- ftances, which not only got well, but were alfo followed by
ture with pillows, the edges of the wound in the trachea a recovery of the voice.

become fpontaneoufly approximated to each other, and in Sutures are not applicable to thefe cafes. A ftrift adop-
time will grow together. tion of the pofition recommended above, and the application

The jnanner in which the employment of futures aggra- of an emoUient poultice contained in a fine hnen bag, are

vatcs the cough, and inflames the wound, often neceffitates the chief local chirurgical meafures. The ufe of leeches,

the furgeon to withdraw them when they have been applied. venefeAion, faline medicines, and antiphlogiftic remedies
It may alfo be truly afferted, that befides the irritation of every defcription, will alfo be generally proper. (See
which they create in the trachea as extraneous fubftanccs, Firft Lines of Surgery, p. 387. edit. 3.) Opium is like-

they are (to fay the beft of them) very unnecelTary. No- wife not to be forgotten as an extremely ufeful medicine in

thing has a greater tendency to impede the union of a wound cafes of wounds about the throat : it not only appeafes the

of the trachea than the difturbance of a frequent convulfive cough with which fuch injuries are often accompanied, but
cough ; and the irritation of futures always increafes this tends to quiet the great mental and nervous anxiety which
hurtful fymptom in a much greater degree than they can do in examples of attempted fuicide exifted previous to the in-

good by maintaining the edges of the wound in contaft. In fliAion of the wound, and generally continues for fome time

faft, unlefs the greater portion of the diameter of the tra- afterwards in a very aggravated degree. Indeed, many of
chea be divided, there never can be fuch a fpace between the unhappy perfons who attempt to deftroy themfclves by
the edges of the wound, that they cannot be brought to- cutting their throats, ftill retain for a good while after the

gcthcr with the alTiftance of a judicious pnfture of the failure of the firft attempt, a determination to take another
head. opportunity of accomplifhing their fatal purpofe ; hence
When the patient is much afflifbed with incelTant cough- fuch patients cannot be too clofely watched, and nothing

ing, and the inflamed itatc of the wounded parts appears to like a razor or a knife fhould ever be put within their

operate as the caufc of this difagreeable fymptom, relief is reach. The ncceffity of a conftant vigilant attendant is

alfo
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alio neceffary, in order to hinder the drellings from being

pulled off, and the wound torn open again, by the reftlefs

movements or aftual violence of the patient.

In cafes in which the whole diameter of the trachea is cut

through, the French furgeons have propofed the introduc-

tion of a flexible catheter from one of the noilrils into the

larynx and trachea, in order to infure a paffage for refpira-

tion, which, they fay, without this means is liable to be

completely intercepted when the outer wound is clofed, in

confequence of the two portions of the windpipe being

drawn away from each and not correfponding. ( Richerand,

Nofogr. Chir. t. iv. p. 170. edit. 4.) This, however, would
not be the praftice to which we fhould give a preference ;

iirft, becaufe the introdudlion of a flexible catheter is a

thing which cannot always be accompHflied with facility ;

fecondly, becaufe its ufe in this way is conttantly produftive

of confiderable irritation ; and, thirdly, becaufe we deem
the employment of a future the beft means of hindering one

part of the trachea from becoming feparated far from the

other, and thus of infuring a paffage for refpiration.

With refpeft, however, to the introduftion of a flexible

catheter from one of the noflrils into the oefophagus, for the

purpofe of giving food and medicines to the patient, with-

out any motion or difturbance of the wounded paits, we
confider the method entitled to the higheft praife in all cafes

of ferious wounds, either of the larynx, the trachea, or the

oefophagus. When a perfon fwallows, the mufcles con-

cerned in the elevation and depreffion of the larynx aA in a

fudden convulfive kind of manner, and caufe a moft inju-

rious difturbance of the wound. But when nourifhment

and medicines are injected into the ftomach through a

flexible tube, introduced from one of the noftrils down the

oefophagus, this hurtful adion of the mufcles is entirely

prevented ; the inftrument may be kept there without any

annoyance or irritation, and the requifite quantity of ali-

ment, and whatever internal remedies may be indicated, can

be given with the utmoft. convenience. We confider this

ufe of flexible catheters as conftituting a very material im-

provenicnt in the treatment of fevere wounds of the throat.

The military furgeon, in particular, fliould never be without

thefe inftruments ; and whoever has read the relations of M.
Larrey, in his Memoires de Chirurgie Militaire, will fee,

that fomctimes in bad wounds of the throat, the patient's

chance of recovery depends almoft entirely upon the aid to

be derived from the Ikilful employment of an elaftic gum
tube.

Wounds of the oefophagus may either amount to a total

or partial divifion of that tube ; they may be either with

or without a total divifion of the trachea ; and with or

without injury of other important parts in the vicinity.

Hence fuch wounds are fometimes abfolutely fatal ; and, in

general, when they admit of cure, nature has a greater

ihare than art in bringing it about. Some benefit, how-
ever, is to be derived ^om good furgery, and infinite harm
may refult from bad.

A total divifion of the oefophagus mufl prove imme-

diately fatal. The inevitable fimultaneous injury of other

important parts would render fuch a cafe at once mortal.

The celebrated PrufGan furgeon, Schmucker, has treated

fmall wounds of the pharynx and upper part of the oefo-

phagus with fuccefs. Wounds dividing half or even two-

thirds of the tube are alfo flated to have been cured.

(Mem. de I'Acad. de Chir. tom. iii. p. 151, edit, izmo.)

The poflibility or impoflibility of a cure mufl obvioufly de-

pend upon what other parts of confequence are injured.

Incifed wounds, which divide the front of the ccfophagus,

muft derive additional danger from the fimultaneous diviiBon

of the whole circle of the trachea ; and, indeed, fo much
would the internal jugular vein, par vagum, and carotid

artery, be expofed to the edge of the knife in a cut of this

kind, that it is difficult to conceive how they can ever

efcape. Mr. John Bell, as we have fcen, believed that they
never could ; and were it not for the many examples pub-
liflied, fome of them by fuch a man as Default, and for an
inft;ance which was lately in St. Bartholomew's hofpital, we
fiiould have joined Mr. J. Bell in thinking, that all re-

ports of this kind were miflakes, arifing from the wound
extending through the root of the tongue into the mouth,
and not a£lually injuries of the oefophagus itfelf.

A punftured wound, penetrating the fide of the oefopha-
gus, may not be complicated with injury of the trachea,

and therefore may not be attended with fo much peril as au
incifion. But although flabs injuring the oefophagus are

not regularly and certainly mortal, they are always to be
regarded as dangerous cafes.

Should the cafe be one of thofe fortunate incifed wounds
which leave the great veflels uncut, though the injury of
the oefophagus be complicated with a complete divifion of
the trachea, the furgeon can lelfen the fpace between the
edges of the wound in the oefophagus by bringing the
divided portions of the trachea together. This effeft mufl
refult from the manner in which the pofterior part of
the windpipe is connefted with the oefophagus. But for

this purpofe, a future is only to be ufed in fuch a ftate of
the wounded trachea as amounts to a total divifion of the
tube ; for in all other cafes, a proper pofition of the head,
and the ufe of adhefive plaller to the external wound, fhould
be the means with which the furgeon ought to be content,

with a view of bringing the margins of the wound of the
trachea near to each other.

In cafes of wounds of the oefophagus, it was recom-
mended, as long fince as the time of Ravaton, to injeA
nourifhment and medicines into the flomach, through a
fmooth tube of a fuitable fize, introduced down the
pharynx. In one cafe of paralyfis of the oefophagus,

which occurred in tliis country, a fmall frefh eel-fkin

was paffed down this canal, by means of a whale-bone pro-
bang, in order that medicines and food might be injected

into the flomach. ( Hunter, in Tranf. for the Improve-
ment of Med. and Chirurgical Knowledge.) The many
cafes, however, in which Default advantageoufly employed
an elaflic gum catheter for the fame objefts had a principal

influence in eflablifhing the praftice. The inftrument was
introduced through one of the noftrils, and was often left

in the oefophagus for feveral days together. (See CEuvres
Chir. de Default par Bichat, tom. ii. ) The introduftion

of elaflic gum catheters down the pharynx and oefophagus
is not only highly neceffary in examples of paralyfis, and
wounds of thofe paffages, but it is an exceedingly ufeful prac-
tice in wounds of the trachea, where tlie convulfive aftion

of the mufcles in deglutition would otherwife create a very
hurtful difturbance of the injured parts. (Firft Lines of
Surgery, p. 38, 39. edit. 3. ) The prafticeis alfo fometimes
abfolutely neceffary in many complicated wounds about the
face, fuch as thofe produced by the difcharge of a piftol

into the mouth, and attended with extenfive laceration of
the tongue, cheeks, and fauces, and a comminuted frac-

ture of the lower and upper jaw-bones. We believe, in-

deed, that in all fraftures of the lower jaw, the introduftion

of a flexible catheter from one of the noftrils into the oefo-

phagus is an extremely judicious meafure, becaufe the
aftion of deglutition has a greater effect in difplacing the

broken bone and difturbing the procefs of union than any
other circumllanee.

5 B 2 Gun-
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Gun-{Kot wounds of tlie neck fomelimes occafion an im-

mediate lofs of the ufe of the arm on the aftVdted fide ; a

circumftance which may in general be accounted for by the

injury of fome of the cervical nerves, in their dcfcent to and

from the axillary plexus. See Hcnnen's MiHtary Sur-

gery, p. 378, and Thomfon's Report of Obfervations made

in the Military Hofpitals in Belgium, p. 75, 76.

Wounds of the Thorax, or Chcjl—Some of thefe injuries

penetrate the cavity of the thorax ; others are more fupcr-

ficial, only affecting the fkin and mufcles, and not extending

through the pleura coftalis. When the latter cafes are

produced by (harp-cutting inftruments, and the only indi-

cation is to accomplifti an union of the divided parts, as

happens in incifed wounds of the fkin, latiflimus dorfi, pedo-

ralis major, &c. fuch injuries are not materially different

from any fimple wounds of other parts of the body, and

require a fimilar mode of treatment.

But where much violence has been applied to the pa-

rietes of the cheil, and the concuffion has operated fo for-

cibly as to affeft the heart, lungs, and other important

organs, the wound, ;dthough fimple in appearance and not

penetrating the cheft, may ncverthelefs be followed by

alarming fymptoms, either at firft or confecutively ; fuch as

inflammation of the lungs, fpitling of blood, and difficulty

of breathing, as is frequently obferved in contufed and gun-

fhot wounds of the parietes of the cheft. A violent blow

on the dorfal vertebrae is alfo faid to have given rife to a

dilatation of the heart, and an aneurifm of the aorta.

Laffus, Pathologie Chir. tom. ii. p. 305.

Thus profeffor Thorafon, in his account of the wounded

whom he obferred after the battle of Waterloo, remarks,

" We faw more inftances than one in which a ball, in paffing

acrofs a portion of the parietes of the thorax, without pene-

trating that cavity, had excited an alarming and dangerous

degree of inflammation of the pleura. In one of thefe, the

ban had taken an oblique direftion along the lower part of

one of the fide* of the cheft. In another it had ftruck

againft a ftrong leathern belt that was fufpended over the

right fhoulder, made a deep indentation in this belt without

penetrating it, and produced a feverely contufed wound at

the inner extremities of the firft and fecond ribs of the right

fide. This patient fuffered much from inflammation. The
injured portions of the ribs had exfoliated and come out,

and the motion of the lungs in infpiration and expiration

was perceptible from the. finking and rifing of that part of

the parietes which had been deprived of its bony fupport.

In another remarkable cafe, the ball entered above the

middle of the clavicle, and paffed out at a point direAly

behind. Neither at the firft, nor at the time we faw this

cafe, was there any reafon to believe that the ball had

wounded the pleura. Inflammation, however, of this mem-
brane came on, which terminated in fuppuration. The
operation for empyema was performed, and about four

pints of pus evacuated." Reports of Obf. in the Mil.

Hofpitals in Belgium, p. 82.

In wounds of the cheft, it is often difficult to pronounce

with certainty whether they penetrate into the lac of the

pleura ; but all doubts with regard to this point are re-

moved the moment we obferve air coming out of the wound
upon coughing. That the lungs have been wounded may
be inferred with nearly equal correAnefs in every cafe, in

which a perfon fpits blood immediately or foon after re-

ceiving a wound of the cheft.

It rarely happens that a wound penetrates the cavity of

the thorax without producing more or lefs injury of the

lungs, and the danger of the latter accident i« in proportion

to its depth, its fituation, and the fize of the weapon with

which it was inflifled. A wound of the Ungs with a fmall
fword feldom gives nl'e to much cffufion of blood in the
cheft, unlefs fome of the large veffcls of thofc organs
happen to be hurt. Putting this circumftance out of prc-
fent confideration, the ufual fymptoms whicii the patient

fuffers are, a fpitting of blood, cough, and difficulty of
breathing, fucceeded by a good deal of fymptomatic
fever.

" To difcover whether the wound has injured the lungs
or not, (fays a late writer, 1 is a point whicli lias given to the
older furgeons great room for employment of their inge-

nuity in devifing poffible cafes, and has occafioned no (mall

wafte of time and wax-tapers in afcertaining the exit of air

through the paffage. A practical furgeon will require but
little inveftigation ; bloody expeftoration immediately on re-

ceiving the wound, and the terrible fymptoms of dyfpncea,
fenfe of ftrifture and fuffocation, infupportable anxiety and
faiiitnefs which fucceed, foon enough difcover the facl ; and
if by good fortune no intimation is given in this way, happy
is the furgeon, and thrice fortunate the patient.

" The immediate danger in wounds of the lungs is either

from debility from hemorrhage, or fuffocation from the
blood flowing into the air-cells and cavity of the thorax.

The effufion of air forming emphyfema is alfo a trouble-

fome, but (as Mr. Hennen believes), taking it abftradedly,

is not a dangerous fymptom of thofc injuries ; neither (fays

he) is it by any means fo frequent as has been fuppofed.

The fymptoms that I have now enumerated, whether fingle

or in combination, may be deemed the primary effedls of
wounds of the thorax. Violent inflammatory affeftions of
the lungs and the membranes ever fubjeft to relapfe ; long
and tedious fuppurations and exfohations of the bones are

the fecondary, and though not fo rapidly fatal are often as

certainly fo as the others. Difeafes which, although we
cannot ftricUy call them pulmonary confumption, agree

witii it in many points, particularly in cough, emaciation,

debility, and heftic, are often the confequences."' Obf. on
Military Surgery, p. 395.
When the weapon is broad, and it has entered the fubftance

of the lung, the hemorrhage is confiderable ; blood is im-

mediately extravafated in the cavity of the thorax, and alfo

flows out of the external wound ; the patient has a violent

paroxyfm of coughing, in which fome of the blood is ejctled

from the mouth ; the air comes out of the cheft with a

hiffing noife ; anctif the outer wound be not piarallel to that

of the lungs, emphyfema takes place. As we have already

ftated, the danger of fuch an injury depends upon the depth
of the wound, and the fize of the veffels which are cpened.

Some patients recover, while others die inftantly, or in a

very fliort fpace of time.

As an interefting author remarks, it is a thing really

wonderful, " that the thorax, containing the heart, lungs,

and great veffels, (hould be fo often wounded with fo little

danger. Many no doubt die, but numbers efcape ; for a

wound of the fubftance of the lungs is far from being

mortal. The blood may fuffocate the patient ; the fever

and pain may wafte him ; he may die of the inflammation,

or of tlie oppreffion of the lungs ; or there may be time for

a large fuppuration, or a hngcring hedic to cut him off;

but ftill, if his wound be only in the edges of the lungs, he

is in fome degree fafe. He is only in danger when the

thick fubftance of the lungs is perforated, and falls into

abfccfs, or when the root of the lungs is wounded ; for

there the large veffels of the lungs being opened, the great

cffufion of blood, hke that from a wound of the heart itfelf,

muft kill, even by the quantity of blood loft to the general

fyftcm. But beiides,. this blood, being thrown into the

trachea
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tTachea, deluges the lungs ; the patient fpits up a frothy-

blood ; blood, inftead of air, occupies the bronchiae ; fo

that he ftruggles for breath but a few moments, and then

expires." John Bell's Difcourfe on the Nature and Cure

of Wounds, p. 257. edit. 3.

We (hall next confider the treatment of penetrating

wounds of the cheft. In thefe cafes, the patient may die

inftantaneoufly of internal hemorrhage and fuffocation ; or

he may be cut off by the effefts of inflammation within

the cavity of the thorax. If (fays Mr. John Bell) the pa-

tient be fpitting blood and breathing high, but not much
opprefled, or his oppreffion increaling very flowly, there are

hopes that he may be faved. If there be no great veffel

wounded in the lungs fo as to fuffocate him at once, it is

probable that the fmaller veffels which are opened by the

wound will gradually ceafe to bleed ; and after four or five

days of alarming cough, with bloody expeftoration, that

fymptom will ceafe ; and in order that he may the fooner be

relieved from his danger, he muJS be bled very freely. Let it

be the intention to reduce him very low by quick bleedings

;

and let thefe bleedings (fays Mr. John Bell) have the

efFeiS of continued internal hemorrhage, without the dangers

of it. Let them deprefs him to the fame low condition to

which the inward bleeding would moft likely have brought

him ; and the fyftem being emptied in this direction, there

will be lefs danger of immediate fuffocation in the lungs,

and but little fear of the fucceeding inflammation rifing too

high. It is only by thefe repeated bleedings that the pa-

tient can be faved : the vafcular fyftem mufl be kept low

in aftion, and fo drained as to prevent the lungs from being

oppreflTed with blood.

One thing (continues the fame author) is very clear, that

if the furgeon bleed only when the cough and bleeding

from the lungs return, he never can do wrong. The
patient, lying ftruggling before him, is to lofe a given quan-

tity of blood ; if it be allowed to flow out into the lungs

he may be fuffocated ; if it be drawn from the arm, this

fuffocation is prevented. If he be kept low enough by
bleeding, there will be no blood to fpare for this extrava-

fation into the lungs, &c. (Op. cit. p. 259, 260.) We
repeat, in all cafes of penetrating wounds of the cheft, and

efpecially in injuries of the lungs, the free ufe of the lancet

is the only thing which can be depended upon in the early

part of the treatment. By it, internal hemorrhage is re-

ftrained ; and by it, the dangers of the fubfequent inflam-

mation of the thoracic vifcera are to be averted. The re-

cords of furgery furnifh abundant proof of the necelfity of

fuch praftice, and the extent to which the bleeding muft be

carried is fometimes furpriling. Thus, in a cafe in which

a mufltet-ball had entered the left fhoulder, paffed through

the lungs, and come out below the left nipple, a profufe

hemorrhage of arterial blood took place from the mouth,

and threatened immediate fuffocation. This hemorrhage

was checked by repeated bleedings, which were reforted to

on every frelh attack of the hemorrhage, and pufhed till

relief was obtained. Leeches were applied to the (ide in

great numbers, and the antiphlogiftic plan of treatment was

llriftly purfued. Two hundred and fifty ounces of blood

were in this cafe drawn off by the lancet in eighteen days.

(See Thomfon's Reports of Obf. made in the Military

Hofpitals in Belgium, p. 86. ) In every inftance of a pene-

trating wound of the cheft, and more particularly when the

lungs are injured, the firft bleeding fliould be copious. As
Mr. Hennen recommends, from thirty to forty ounces of

blood (hould be taken from the arm by a large orifice. If the

patient fliould faint, we ought not to adminifter cordials to

him, but allow him to revive gradually. We fhould avail

ourfelves of this opportunity of extraSing without pain all

foreign bodies within reach, whether cloth, ball, iron, wood,
fplinters of bone, &c. Should there be reafon to think

that fuch extraneous fubftances are lodged, and that by an

enlargement of the orifice of the wound they might be ex-

trafted, the praftice ought to be immediately adopted.

The next objeft is to drefs the wound itfelf. " If it is

a gun-(hot (fays Mr. Hennen), alight mild dreffrng will be

fufficient ; but if incifed, the lips of it ftiould be clofed at

once, and this treatment will be found to afford the moft

certain preventive to emphyfema (fee Emphysema), future

hemorrhage, and colleftions of matter. (See Empyema.)
I fcarcely recolleft an inftance where it was neceffary to

remove the adhefive ftraps, or (where it was agun-fhot) the

ufual dreffings. We now lay the man down, and let him
remain as quiet as poflible, and in as cool and airy a fpot pf

the barn, church, or hofpital, as we can find. He will often

require no farther aid ; but if the cafe is very fevere, he

will probably lie for f&me hours in a ftate of comparative

eafe, till the vefiels again pour forth their contents, and
induce frefli fpitting of bloody froth, and a repetition of all

the fymptoms of approaching fuffocation. The lancet muft
agjiin be had recourfe to ; and if by this management, re-

peated as often as circumftances demand, the patient fur-

vives the firft twelve hours, hopes may begin to be en-

tertained of his recovering from the immediate effefts of

hemorrhage. In the after-treatment of a wound of the

nature here defcribed, we fhall be confiderably aflifted by
the aid of medicine ; but until the danger of immediate

death from hemorrhage is over, we muft not think of em-
ploying any thing except depletion by the lancet : it, and it

only, can lave the life of the wounded man." Hennen's
Obf. on Military Surgery, p. 398.
When the paroxyfms of pain, the fenfe of fuffocation,

and return of hemorrhage, fays Mr. Hennen, have become
more moderate, and recur at longer intervals, we may have

recourfe to means of lefs immediate influence, and fpare the

lancet. In this view, the moft powerful medicine that we
can adminifter is the different preparations of digitalis, in

fuch form as may beft agree with the patient ; and if the

pain and efforts to cough are fevere and fpafmodic, we muft:

have recourfe to the aid of opiates. To this courfe of

medicine fhould be added a rigour of diet, amounting tothe

total prohibition of every thing folid, and admitting jof

fluids only of the mildeft nature and leaft irritating quality ;

and even thofe in fmall quantities, and duly acidulated.

Should we be fortunate enough to preferve our patient

during the firft fix or feven days, a relaxation in this rigour

may be cautioully admitted ; but a departure from the

general plan, or an omiffion of bleeding on the rifing of the

fymptoms, can only tend to accelerate the event that our

efforts are defigned to counteraft. Mild faline purges, and

an emollient enema, fhould be occafionally adminiftered if

required, and the patient kept in a ftate of the utmoft quiet

and feclufion from all external impreflions, and in a cool

atmofphere. (Op. cit. p.400. ) The plan of exciting a

counter-irritation on the furface of the cheft, by means of

blifters, fhould alfo never be omitted, when much cough
and pain in the bseaft continue after bleeding has been fully

praftifed. In fome examples, the inflammation occafioned

by penetrating wounds of the cheft terminates in fuppura-

tion within the lungs, or the fac of the pleura. Thefyinp-
toms, however, which indicate fuch an occurrence, and the

mode of treatment, are fo amply explained in another part of

this work (fee Empyema), that we fhaU not enter into the

fubjeft again. :

There is one circumftance which lomelimes deceive! the

furgeon.
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furgeon, and leads him to fuppofe that the cafe is a pene-

trating wound of the thorax wlien il is not fo. We allude

to the occalional examples in which a muflcet-ball pierces

the flcin and mufcles on the outfide of the cheft, runs round

the ribs, and makes its exit nearly oppofite the point of

entrance. Here the abfence of bloody cxpeftoration and

other fymptoms of injured lungs, together with the direftion

of the commencement of the track of the ball, will fomc-

times convey ufeful information to the difceming prac-

titioner.

There is alfo another fource of deception as to the a£lual

penetration of balls into the cavities of the body : this is

when they ftrike againft a handkerchief, linen, cloth, &c.

and are drawn out of the wound unperceived in a fold

or pouch of thofe materials. M. Larrey, Mr. Hcnnen, &c.

have publifhed examples of the occurrence.

Wounds of the cheft are fometimes complicated with the

lodgment of extraneous fubftances in that cavity, and this

fometimes without occafioning fatal confequences, either

immediately or fubfequently. Thus Mr. Hennen informs

us, that in examining the bodies of foldiers who have died

from thofe injuries, he has frequently found pieces of wad-
ding, of clothes, fpiculsE of bone, and balls, and, in one cafe,

forae charpie ufed as a drefEng, either loofe in various parts

of the lungs, or lying in facs, formed by a depofition of

coagulating lymph. In fome more fortunate patients who
recovered, fuch matters were difcharged or extrafted from

the wounds ; and in certain other lucky examples they were

ejeAed by the convulfive efforts to cough, which their irri-

tation had excited. ( Obf. on Mihtary Surgery, p. 390.

)

The fame author relates the following interefting cafe, to

prove that a much larger mafs than a bullet may pafs

even through the lungs, without doing away all chance of

recovery.

A foldier of the guards was wounded through the thorax

at Waterloo, between the third and fourth ribs of the right

fide. On his arrival at BrufTels, he was placed in an hofpital

and dreflfed. Nothing remarkable occurred for the firfl five

days ; and the only flngularity in the appearance of the

wound was its large fize, capable of admitting three fingers

conically placed. Blood and air were freely difcharged from
it. On turning the man to examine him, and renew the

drefGngs, a tumour was difcovered on the fcapula, from which
was extrafted his breaft-plate, about two-thirds of wliich

were rolled up by the force of the blow into a figure fome-

what refembhng a candle-extinguifher, with the mu/ket-bullet

contained within it. The other third was broken off ; but

it had alfo pafTcd through the wound, and was extrafted.

The man furvived the injury three weeks, and afforded great

hopes of his perfeft recovery ; but in a gufl of pallion, he

one night tore the drellings off his wound, and was found
dead the next morning. The body was not examined. Op.
cit. p. 392.

Balls have been found in the fubftancc of the lungs twenty
years after their entrance, the patient being all that time in

perfeft health, without any fymptom charafterizing the pe-

cuUar fituation of fuch foreign bodies. There are alfo on
record inftancce in which a ball has rolled about in the

cavity of the thorax on every motion of the body. ( Sec
Baron Percy's Manuel dn Chirurgien d'Armfec, p. 25 ;

Magatus's Bibliotheca Chirurgica ; and Hennen's Mihtary
Surgery.) In general, however, balls lodged in the thorax

become as it were encyftcd and fixed by the depofition of
coagulable lymph around them, and the formation of a fort

of lac.

Several author! have noticed, that when a penetrating

wound of the cheft il of a certain fize, a portion of the lungs

fometimes forms a protrufion between the ribs. In the
majority of fuch cafes, there can be 110 doubt of the pro-
priety of immediately reducing this fort of hernia, and keeping
it fo replaced by means of a fuitabie apparatus. We learn,

however, from the obfervations which have been coUefted on
this fubjeft, that the protruded part of the lung has fome-
times been tied, or cut away, without any ill confequences.
Fabricius Hildanus records the cafe of a man who was
wounded with a fword between the fifth and Cxth ribs, near
the fternum, and in whom a piece of lung protruded. On
examination it prefented a livid appearance, and the difco-

loured part was therefore cut away with a heated knife.

The reft was reduced, after feparating the two ribs, from
each other, as far as poffible, by a wooden wedge. Not-
withftanding this extraordinary method of treatment, the
patient foon recovered, arid lived without experiencing
any opprefTion in refpiration. See Centur. 2. Obf. 32.

p. 108.

The livid appearance of the lung, as M. Laffus obferves,

arifes from its expofure to the air, and the manner in which
it is ftrangulated between the two ribs. It affords no proof
either that the protruded part is gangrenous, or that it ought
to be cut away. (Pathol. Cliir. tom. ii. p. 309.) A writer

( fays he ) who is very little known, and whofe cafe we fhall

relate, confefTes his having miilaken this hvid difcolouration

for a fign of mortification. A man received a ftab between
the third and fourth ribs, on the right fide of the cheft, and
by the way in wliich the fword had been withdrawn, the

wound was rendered very large. A portion of the lungs pro-

truded, fwelled confiderably, and remained in this ftate three

or four days without any attempt being made to reduce it.

The part then became fhrunk and quite dry, when the whole
of what was exterior to the ribs was cut off. On dipping the

piece of lung in water, however, it immediately rcfumed its

natural colour, which, no doubt, it would alfo have done
had it been reduced inftead of being amputated. The patient

neverthelefs got quite well, and fuffered afterwards no diffi-

culty, notwithftanding the hard laborious life which he was
obliged to lead. Obf. Medicinales et Chirurgicalcs par
Loyfeau, p. 25.

A fimilar mitlake was made on a patient who had received

a wound which penetrated the anterior and inferior part of
the cheft. A fmall bit of the lungs protruded, which was
fuppofed to be a piece of omentum, and was immediately

included in a ligature. Ruyfch being coiifulted, perceived

the miftake, and he recommended dreffing the wound, and
leaving things as they were, until the tied portion of lung

had become detached. No bad fymptoms followed, and
the patient perfeftly recovered. (Obf. Anat. Chir.

obf. 53. ) We met with a protrufion of a long piece of the

lungs in a foldier, who had been wounded with a lance at

the battle of Waterloo. The part was at leafl four inches

in length, and fhaped like a tongue. As it was confiderably

contufed and torn, we doubted the prudence of returning

it in that ftate into the cheft. We thought, therefore, of

cutting it off, but fearful that it might bleed freely, wc
firft made a fmall incifion into it, in order to afcertain the

faft ; and as a good deal of blood began to flow from tliis

little incifion, we firft tied the protruded part clofe to the

ribs, and then removed all that was exterior to the ligature.

The patient was fo well on the day of the operation, and

alfo the next morning, that he would not remain in bed ;

but we were informed tliat he did not ultimately recover.

A wound of one of the intercottal arteries immediately

produces a degree of hemorrhage, which is manifelt ex-

ternally, and often confiderable. The blood flows out of

the woundi and alfo into the cavity of the cheft. It ifTucs

pit
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per/ahum, like that of all wounded arteries, and it gufhes

out both in infpiration and expiration, but without any

hiffing noife, and not blended with mucus and air, like

the blood which is difcharged from a deep wound of the

ungs.

We (hould not have expefted much hemorrhage from the

intercoftal artery when wounded by a ball, much lefs (hould

we have expefted that it was ever poffible to take up that

veflel with a tenaculum. Yet a late writer obferves, •' when-
ever the tenaculum can be ufed to an intercoftal artery

injured by a ball, it (hould at once be applied, and the velTel

fecured by ligature." (See Hennen's Obf. on Mihtary
Surgery, p. 4.01.) ProfefTor Thomfon heard only of one

hemorrhage from the intercoftal artery after a gun-(hot

wound received at Waterloo, and this was a fecondary bleed-

ing on the fifteenth day. It was ftopped by a comprefs.

See Obf. on the Military Hofpitals, &c. p. 83.

This fort of bleeding can only be ftopped by compreffion,

and in order that the plan may be eflfeftually praftifed, it

is fometimes neceffary to enlarge the wound by an incifion.

When the finger is put under the wounded artery the bleed-

ing ceafes, which obvioufly proves that there is no occafion

for needles, nor for any particular inventions for ftopjjing

the hemorrhage. According to M. LalTus, it will be quite

enough to introduce between the ribs a tent, or doflil of

charpie, which is to be kept in the wound four or five days.

The bleeding having ftopped, the wound will difcharge for

fome days a reddi(h purulent fluid, and if the lung be not

perceptibly injured, the cure will be fpeedily effefted by
ordinary treatment.

The method which has been tried for flopping hemor-
rhage from a wound of the internal mammary artery is

analogous to the foregoing. A man was ftabbed with a

fword, which entered obliquely between the cartilages of the

ribs. The wound was not extenfive ; but the effuCon of

blood in the cellular membrane of the lateral and anterior

part of the thorax was confiderable. An incifion was made
in the integuments covering the mafs of blood, and feveral

coagula were removed. The hemorrhage was then ftopped

by introducing fome agaric, which was faftened to a fpatula,

and by means of this inftrument, prefTed from within out-

ward, under the cartilage of the rib, near the fide of the

fternum. The wounded artery was thus very exaftly com-
prelTed, and the plan was continued feveral days and nights

fucceflively under the direAion of a furgeon. LalTus, Pathol.

Chir. tom. ii. p. 312.

An extravafation of a confiderable quantity of blood in

one of the cavities of the pleura is followed by fuch a train

of alarming and urgent fymptoms, that the patient dies

of fuffocation unlefs the fluid be difcharged. This may
be accomphfhed either by making the patient lie on his

wounded fide, if the wound can thus be made depending,

and it be fufficiently ample, or enlarging it with a biftoury,

when it is too narrow, or by making another opening in the

thorax when the wound is fituated too high up. (See Em-
pyema. ) If the hemorrhage ftill continue, and be con-

fiderable, after the firft extravafated blood has been dif-

charged, the patient generally peri(he? ; but when the bleed-

ing ceafes, and the lungs are not extenfively injured, he may
recover. Nothing but the urgency of the fymptoms of fuf-

focation, arifing from a dangerous degree of preffure upon
the lungs and diaphragm, can juftify a hafty determination

to make an opening for the evacuation of the extravafated

blood, or the equally pernicious plan of leaving the original

wound open for the fame purpofe. If the furgeon require

arguments in fupport of this remark, they are to be derived

from the equivocal, uncertain, and irregular character of the

fymptoms of an extravafation of blood in the thorax, and
from the effeft which even the difcharge of fuch blood may-
have in renewing the hemorrhage, and making room for
another eflFufion, in cafes where the injured veffels are large.

The blood, however, muft be difcharged when the fymp-
toms of fuffocation are urgent, and evidently owing to the
prelFure of the extravafation on the organs of refpiration.

The praftice of making an opening will always be unfuc-
cefsful, when the wound of the lungs, befides being deep
enough to give rife to an extravafation,is alfo complicatedwith
emphyfema of thofe organs, and the effufion of a confider-
able quantity of blood into their cellular and parenchymatous
texture. In (hort, in a wound of this ferious defcription, it

does not conftantly happen, that the only curative indication
is to difcharge the extravafated blood. The degree ofdanger
depends upon the nature of the wound of the lungs, which
is invifible, and of which it is fometimes difficult to form a

correft judgment. Frequently an extravafation of blood in

the pericardium, without injury of the heart, but a cafe

which is always fatal, has been miftaken for an extravafation

in the cavity of the left pleura. Sometimes, alfo, we may
be deceived, and believe in the exiftence of an extravafation,
while the fymptoms of fuffocation under which the patient

labours may be owing to the fubftance of the lungs being
changed as it were into a folid mafs, by the eff'ufion of blood
and coagulating lymph in their texture, and the confeq»>ent

compreffion of the air-cells.

Although it muft be acknowledged, that the diagnofis of
an extravafation of blood in the cheft is not free from diffi-

culties, the following are ufually regarded as the fymptoms
which charafterize the cafe, either in the primary or fecond-

ary form. In the firft place it is obvious, that there mnft
generally be a wound of the lungs, which is indicated by the

iffue of frothy blood from the wound, by the paffage of
air through the wound into and out of the cheft, and by
the patient fpitting blood, or coughing it up in large quan*
titles. If, however, the blood come from the intercoftal

artery, no blood will be coughed up. At the moment of
receiving the wound, the patient falls into a ftate of fyncope,
and though the bleeding may not be very confiderable, he is

affefted with cold fweats, and his pulfe is feeble and fmall.

In the courfe of a few days, notwithftanding a low diet,

repeated bleedings, and perfeft quietude, refpiration be-

comes (hort, difficult, and laborious, and infpiration is ob-
ferved to be performed more eafily than expiration. The
patient ufually lies upon the fide in which the extravafation

is ; and this fide feems rather larger and broader at its lower
part than the oppofite fide, on which the patient cannot lie

without an aggravation of all his fufferings. When he tries

to fit up in bed, he cannot remain in this pofition, unlefs he
bends his body very much forwards, in order to facilitate

refpiration. About the xiphoid cartilage and the lateral

parts of the cheft, he feels a weight, attended with a frequent

cough, and a fenfation of fuffocation. According to Va-
lentin, a large ecchyraofis, or violet-coloured fpot, makes its

appearance in fome individuals in a later ftage of the cafe

about the angles of the falfe ribs ; but this fymptom is far

from being conftant, and it did not occur in an inftance

of extravafation of blood in the thorax recorded by Dr.
Thomfon. ( Reports of Obfervations made in the Military

Hofpitals in Belgium, p. 85.) In general, blood efcapes
from the wound, unlefs the opening be very fmall, or fitu-

ated in the upper part of the cheft. Laftly, it is remarked,
that the fymptoms of fuffocation proceeding from inflam-

mation of the lungs fubfide, or are evidently lelfened by
venefeftion, which is not the cafe when they depend upon
an extravafation.

If
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If it be true that fome patients have haJ'thcir breath-

ing very little oppreffed, nolwitlillandiiig an extravafation

of blood in one of the cavities of tlic pleura, and that others

have been able to lie with equal eafe cither on the found or

difeafed fide (fee Tliomfon's Report, p. 87.), which is not

common, we muft conclude from thefe unufual cafes, that

we ought not to form our opinion from any one fymptom
in particular, but from the alTcmblage of a great many.

LalTus, Pathol. Chir. torn. ii. p. 319.

On the fubjeCl of extravafations of blood in the thorax,

the following are tiie fentiments of a diftinguiflu'd writer :

" Whatever may be the caufe of this inward bleeding, the

furgeon fliould attend to the following diretlions. He Ihould

firll put his finger into the wound ; perhaps it may difcover

the caufe, or may evacuate the blood. If the blood do

not follow the finger, then fome tube mull be introduced,

and the tube for To fimple an operation need not be a nice

one. If he cannot get the tube into the thorax, and the

breathing continue oppreffed, he mud enlarge the wound,

and enlarge it freely. To be afraid of expofing the lungs

to air when they are already torn with a bullet and loaded

.with blood is childifti and ufelefs theory, very unlike the

proper management of fuch wounds. If the wound in the

thorax be not too high above the third or fourth rib, and

if no pofture of the patient, however willing or able to turn

himfelf, will bring the blood eafily in that way, or if the

wound be contufed, oblique, and difficult to dilate, an

operation mull be performed, which, as it is commonly prac-

tijfed for pus in the breall, is called the operation ot Em-
pyema (fee this word) ; that is, a very free incifion muft be

made in the line betwixt two of the ribs ; then the pleura

muft be punftured with a lancet, and a tube introduced.

Or, in plain language, whenever it is found that the natural

wound will not empty the thorax, a new wound fhould be

made in what is called the chofen point, or the point of

eleclion, i. e. low, betwixt the feventh and eighth ribs, that

there may be an eafy flow. But whenever the wound is

about the middle of the thorax, it (hould rather be dilated,

which both changes the nature of the wound and gets out

the blood. When tliis blood proceeds from a wound of the

intercoftal artery, fuch free incifions are the more neceffary
;

they allow us to fee the artery, to feel the jet of its warm
blood by putting in the finger, and this allows us to prefs

it with a comprefs, or tie it with the needle and thread."

{ See John Bell's Difcourfes on Wounds, p. 263, 264. edit. 3.

)

However, notwithftanding this author, and a few other fur-

geons thus talk, of taking up the intercollal artery, we
much doubt the poffibility of the thing, nor do we know of

any well-authenticated cafe on record where it has actually

been done.

The propriety of fome other parts of this advice is alfo

queftionable, efpecially that relating to thrufting tubes into

the cavity of the thorax. The neceffity of cutting into the

cheft at ail in order to let out extravafated blood, in an early

ftage of a wound of the thorax, is pofitively denied by
Scarpa, as we (hall find from an extrafl we Hiall have to

make from his work in fpeaking of wounds of the belly.

On the contrary, Scarpa, Larrey, AlTalini, Hennen, &c.
all agree, that wounds of the cliell (hould be clofed, and
fuperficially and lightly drefTcd. At all events, we may
faiely afTcrt, :ha,. in theCe cafes nothing but the urgency of

the danger, uiiL-qiuvocally arifing from the prefFure of the

inafs of extravafated blood on the organs of rcfpiration, can

ever ^Otify the practice of cither making another opening
into the cbell, or of enlarging the origni.il one. Of the

method of keeping the wound open with tubes or tents, wc
have a very unfavourable opiuion.

In every cafe of extravafation of blood in the chert, the

difchargc of it wjicn refpiration is dangeroufly oppreffed is

not the only indication. There is another one of at leaft

equal importance : we allude to the adoption of a rigorouR

antiphlogiftic treatment, in order to avert and diminifh

the dangers arifing from inflammation of the pleura and
lungs.

Befides extravafation of blood in the cavity of the pleura,

there is another complication which fometimes attends

wounds of the cheft, and is particularly deferving of the

attention of the praftitioner. We mean the cafe of emphy-
fema, or what Mr. John Bell calls '• the tumour formed by
air blown out from the lungs into the common cellular fub-

ftance, or confined within the thorax, and oppreffing the

lungs." It is not, however, our wifti to detain the reader

long on this intcrelling diforder, becaufe by turning to the

article Emphyskma, he will find a ftatement of all the prin-

cipal knowledge which cxifts upon the fubjeft.

Emphyfema arifes from the air cfcaping, firft from the

lungs into the thorax ; then from the thorax through the

wound in the pleura coftalis into the cellular fubftance on
the outfide of the cheft ; and afterwards, the air inflates the

cell^Lir membrane over the whole body. As Mr. Jolm Bell

has related, emphyfema is frequent after a fraclured rib,

becaufe there is a wide laceration of the lungs, and no exit

for the air ; while it is lefs frequent in large wounds with a

knife or broad-fword, becaufe in fuch cafes the air has an

open and unimpeded iffue. It is very common after deep

ftabs with the bayonet or fmall-fword ; and it fometimes

arifes in gun-diot wounds, though, as far as our experience

extends, it is not fo frequent in thefe particular inftances, as

Mr. John Bell dcfcribes. Mr. Hennen thinks it does not

occur in more than one cafe out of fifty (p. 402.), which
is, perhaps, a calculation conftderably below the real flate

of things.

When the lungs arc wounded, the air efcapes from them
at every infpiration into the cavity of the pleura, whence
the next expiration it is compreffed, and forced through the

breach of continuity in the pleura into the cellular fubftance

on the outfide of the clieft ; for it cannot return into the

wounded lung, becaufe this is already full. Every new in-

fpiration draws more air from the wounded lung, and ever^'

new expiration drives more air out into the cellular fub-

ftance. There is no other outlet for the air, which fpreads

under the (kin with wonderful rapidity. Theemphyfcmatous
crackling tumour makes its firft appearance over the broken

rib, or over the wounded point of the thorax ; it then ex-

tends over the whole cheft, and next over the neck and

face, fiUing particularly the eye-lids, fo that the eyes are

abfolutely clofed. It afterwards extends itfelf over the

belly, down the thighs, and to the private parts, and no part

efcapes this tumour, except the palms of the hands and the

foles of the feet. More air is every moment drawn out

from the wound of the lungs, and driven under the (kin ;

and the patient is every moment more and more oppreffed, till

at laft the breathing is quite interrupted, the pulfc flags, tlic

extremities grow cold, and the patient, if he be not reUeved

by fbme operation, muft die. John BcH, p. 267, 268.

The moment that the lungs are wounded, (fays this

author, ) they fall down, and continue in this collapfed ftato

until the wound heals, which it does in the courfe of a very

few days ; but from the moment in which lungs are wounded,

the ufe of the wounded lobe is loft, fo that if the wound be

in the right fide of the lungs, the breathing is performed

entirely by the left ; only half the quantity ofair is infpired,

and the breathing is difficult.

If the lungs, when wounded, were to continue in perpe-

tual
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tiual motion, ( fays Mr. J. Bell,) I do not know how we (hould

expeA a cure ; for the air would be continually dreaming

through the wound, and the wound itfelf alternately dilating

and contrafting, like that in an artery, could not heal. But

as the wounded lung lies in a collapfed ftate, the edges of the

wound are in contaft with each other. P. 269.

That the lung of one fide, which remains unhurt, is fuf-

ficient to fupport the fyllem, we learn from various acci-

dents ; from thofe cafes in which, either owing to the inci-

fions made by the furgeon, or to the nature of the wound, the

cheil has been freely opened, the lungs of one fide have

collapfed, and yet the patient has lived with tolerable eafe,

and ultimately recovered. We learn it alfo from cafes of

emphyfema, where the lungs are oppreffed with air, and

from cafes of empyema, or pus, within the cavity of the

chefl, obftrudling the expanfion of the lungs. (See Em-
pyema.) And efpecially, (fays Mr. J. Bell,) we are fure

of it from the very gradual decay of thofe who die with large

fuppurations within the cheft, in whom we find after death,

that on one fide there remains nothing but one fmall knob
or tubercle of the lungs. Koelpen de Empyemate Obf.

P- 135-
That the breathing (hould be eafier in a free and open

wound of the cheil than in a punftured wound, or that in

the cafe of a punftured wound the patient ihould be relieved

by a free incifion, no one need wonder ; for in a punftured

wound there is no way for the blood or air to efcape from the

thorax, while yet at every ftroke of refpiration, more and

more blood and air is drawn out from the lungs, till at laft

the blood, and efpecially the air, are fo condenfed, that

they not onlyopprefs that fide of the lungs, but by hinder-

ing the free play of the diaphragm, and loading the mediaf-

tinum, they opprefs alfo the other lung, the difficulty

of breathing increafes, the extremities grow cold, and the

patient dies.

Whatever danger then depends altogether upon emphyfema
itfelf depends upon the manner in which the confinement of

air in the cheft opprefles not only the wounded, but alfo the

oppofite lung, the diaphragm, &c. The extenfive infla-

tion of the cellular membrane in other parts of the body
is a circumftance which creates a terrible disfigurement,

but perhaps very little peril in itfelf. Sometimes, however,

it proceeds to fuch a pitch, that even the interftitial cellular

fubflance of the lungs themfelves becomes inflated, and then

fuffocation is inevitable.

On the treatment of emphyfema we (hall merely remark

at prefent, that the chief means, both of relieving the or-

gans of refpiration from compreffion, and of hindering the

further increafe of the diffufion of air in the cellular mem-
brane, confifts in praftifing an incifion in the thorax at the

part where the air firft efcapes from that cavity. For other

praftical obfervations we refer to the article Emphysehia.
Theexiftence of adhefions between the pleura coftalis and

pleura pulmonalis, previoufly to the receipt of a V70und of

the chefl, muft make an important difference with regard to

the fubfequent ftate of the lungs, and particularly with re-

gard to their condition in the cafe of emphyfema. Such ad-

hefions muft of Ciourfe render a collapfe of thefe organs im-

poflible, and alfo prevent the air from infinuating itfelf be-

tween the furface of the lungs and the infide of the cheft.

Whether thefe occurrences can be perfeAly prevented will

of courfe depend upon the extent of the adhefions. They
would, however, be certainly averted altogether, were the

wound to happen juft at a part of the cheft where the pleura

coftalis and pleura pulmonalis happened to be adherent.

From feme remarks which have been delivered, the reader

will fee, that wounds opening both cavities of the cheft, unlefs

. Vol. XXXVIII.

fuch adhefions exift, muft produce immediate fuffocation, in
confequence of both lungs becoming collapfed. That this
would really happen is the belief of the majority of the beft
modern writers, and there are feveral fads reported whichtend
to confirm the accuracy of the opinion. A late author, how-
ever, conceives, that the finking of the lung is not an uni-
form confequence of a penetrating wound of the thorax.
He obferves, that we have fometimes ocular proof of this,

not only by the clofe contaft in which the lungs lie to the
wound difcoverable at firft fight, but by protrufions which
occafioiially happen. From experiments on brutes, fays he,
we derive no fatisfaftory elucidation ; for in fome, where in-

cifions on each fide have been made through the intercoftal
n.ufcles, much greater than the natural paffage of the air,

the lungs, fo far from collapfing, have expanded again, the
animal has lived, and in ten days run about as well as ever.

And in our own fpecies, the recoveries from wounds of the
thorax on both fides, larger than the orifice of the glottis,

dangerous as they are, are not few. Hennen's Obf. on Mi-
litary Surgery, p. 404, 405.
Wounds of the heart generally prove immediately fatal,

though it is true there are to be found in the records of fur-
gery many curious exceptions to this obfervation. A foldier
received the thruft of a fword, which entered one of the ca-
vities of that organ, as was afcertained after death ; yet he
lived nine days after the accident. ( Rhodius, Obf. Medic,
centur. ii. obf. 39.) A young man, twenty -fix years of
age, was ftabbed with a fword in the right fide, between the
third and fourth true ribs. He became exceedingly weak,
had great difficulty of breathing, and died in four or five

days. On opening the body, it was difcovered that the
heart had been completely transfixed, the weapon having
paffed from the right into the left ventricle, through the
feptum. The cavity of the cheft was full of blood, and it

was thought that the prolongation of life had been owing to
the clofure of the wound with coagula. (Saviard, obf.

113.) Haller, as Mr. Hennen obferves, has recorded in

his Bibliotheca Chirurgica, vol. ii. p. 378. an example ia

which a needle was found in the heart of an ox ; and through
the kindnefs of Mr. Hammick, furgeon of the royal naval
hofpital at Plymouth, Mr. Hennen was lately (hewn a pre-
paration, in which a pin was lodged in the human heart,
but without any trace of the mode in which it got there.
The patient had complained of a pain in his cheft, about three
months previoufly to his death, and died of carditis. ( Obf.
on Mil. Surgery, p. 429.) Ploucquet gives inftances in
which a ball was lodged in the heart of a flag, in the heart
of a healthy dog, and in the anterior ventricle of the human
heart, where it is ftated to have remained for years. An-
other inttance has alfo been recently publifhed, in which a
ball was found lodged in the right ventricle of the heart,
near its apex, included in a great meafure in the pericardium,
and refting upon the feptum. See the article Cas Hares,
Diet, des Sciences Medicales.

Guattani mentions a cafe in which a patient lived eight
years after a wound of the aorta (De Aneurifmatibus)

;

and in the Medical Records and Refearches, 1798, is the
extraordinary cafe of a penetrating wound, in which a
bayonet paffed through the colon, ftomach, diaphragm, part
of the lungs, and the right ventricle of the heart, and yet
the patient furvived the accident for upwards of nine hours.
Mr. Hennen alfo refers to another inftance, related by
M. Chaftenet, of a wound of the right ventricle, which did
not prove f^tal till the ijih day after the injury. (See
Journ. de Med. Mihtaire, Paris, 1782, torn. ii. p. 359.)
For additional obfervations on this fubjeft, however, we muft
be content with referring to Mr. Hennen's publication.

5 C As
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As wounds uf tlie diapluagm can IiarJly }i3ppen without

tlie lioiultaiieuus injury of fcvcral other important parts,

thele cafes mutt neceflarily be attended with confidorable

danger ; and indeed, when the tendinous centre of the dia-

phragm is injured, the accident is deemed by feveral writers

if modern date as inevitably fatal. (LafTiia, Pathol. Chir.

torn. li. p. 321. Callifen, Syft. Chir. Hodiernie, Pars ii.

p. 696. ) The following are faid to be ufual fymptoms of a

wound of the diaphragm :—The patient is immediately feizcd

with exceflive anxiety and agitation. He feels acute pain in

the hypochondria, and is obliged to keep himfelf bent for-

wards ; and he is further afflicted with a cough, hiccough,

t or.vulfive fpafms, and great difficulty of breathing. De-
lirium enfues, the mufcles of the face are convulfed, the

fuigullus grows worfe and worfe, and the cafe terminates

fatally in the courfeof a few days.

Dangerous, however, as wounds of the diaphragm muft

generally be, on account of their being for the moll part

complicated with injury of fome of the abdominal or thoracic

vifcera, there is no doubt that the danger has been exag-

gerated. " Wounds of the thorax (fays Dr. Thomfon)
arc not unfrequently complicated with wounds of the abdo-

men. In various inftanccs of this kind (which this gentle-

man faw in the Netherlando after the battle of Waterloo),

there exifted undoubted proofs of the fad that wounds of

the diaphragm are not neceifarily fatal ; for it muft have been

perforated once, if not twice, in feveral of the cafes we faw,

in which balls had pafftd acrofs the lower part of the cheft,

and the fame thing mud have happened alfo, I conceive, in

moft of the cafes in which the liver bad been wounded. In

one cafe, the ball had entered the right hypochondriac region,

under the edge of the falfe ribs, anJ come out on the right

fide of the fpine, on a level with the fuperior edge of the

OS ilium. This patient fpit blood for fome days, and voided

it alfo by (lool. On the examination after death of a pa-

tiont who died thirty days after receiving the wound, and in

w.'ioin a ball had entered the cheft on the lower and outer

part of the right papilla, and had come out of the abdomen
on the left fide of the umbilicus, the right lobe of the lung

was found wounded, and the diaphragm and the upper part

of the right lobe of the hver perforated. But neither in

thefe cafes, nor in feveral others of wounds of the dia-

phragm which we faw, did any peculiar fymptoms, fuch as

the rifus fardonicus, or convulfive motions of the cheit, pre-

fent themfelves to our notice." See Report of Obf. made
in the Mil. Hofpitals in Belgium, p. 93.

In the treatment of wounds of tlie diaphragm, abftraft.

edly confidered, very little can be done ; bleeding and anti-

phlogiftic remedies appear the only means which promiie any

efTeftual good. With thefe, however, we may fometimes

ufefuUy conjoin opiates.

Extenfive wounds and lacerations of the diaphragm occa-

tionally give rife to a particular and incurable fpecics of rup-

ture, in which fome of the abdominal vifcera form a piotru-

fion in the cavity of the cheft. This accident is termed a

phrenic hernia, and fome account of it will be found in the

article Hernia.
IVounds of the Belly, or MJomen—Wounds of the abdo-

men are divided into two principal clalTes: in one tlic folu-

tion of continuity is confim d to the integuments, mufcles,

&c. exterior to the peritoneum ; in the other this laft mem-
brane is penetrated, and frequently fome of the vifcera alfo

which are included in it. Wounds affcAing the parietes of

the abdonien, but not extending through the peritoneum,

whether of the punfturcd, incifed, or contnfcd kinds, have

no itfential difference from wounds of other parts, and the

obfervations which have been offered on the fubjeft of wounds
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in general arc in every refpeft applicable to all fuperficia!

wounds of the belly. It is worthy of remark, however,
that the parietes of the abdomen are always weakened in

confequcnce of wounds, and difpofed to allow the vifcera

to form protrufions. Strong as the cicatrix mav be, the
point where it is fituated continues fubjeft to a hernia, which
feldom fails to occur, unlefs the weakened part be properly
fupported with a belt or bandage. This accident may
follow a fimple punctured wound ; but it invariably takes
place in every inftance where, in confcquence of a fevere con-
tufion, the parietes of the abdomen have loft their tone, and
yield to the impulfe made againft them by the parts which
they contain. It was thus that a cooper's wife, whofe hit-

tory is given by Sennertus, after being violently llruck on
the abdomen by a piece of green elaftic wood, which flipped

out of her hulhand's hands, fuffered fuch a relaxation of the

contufed part, that the anterior parietes of the abdomen
yielded fo as to form an enormous pouch, containing, during
prcgn.incy, the gravid uterus itfelf.

After accomplifliing the re-union of a fuperficial wound of
the belly by means of an eligible pofition, adhefive plafters,

and a bandage, we (hould therefore recommend the patient to
wear a belt, or any other means of making preffure on the
part which muft: be fupported. Should the wound have
been confined to the flcin, however, and the mufcles not have
been at all divided, there would be no rifle of a hernial pro-

trufion afterwards, and of courfe the ufe of a belt, or any
fort of bandage, would then be unneceffary.

If fuperficial wounds of the abdomen are unattended
with any particular danger or peculiarity, the fame ob-
fervation cannot be made with refpeft to penetrating wounds,
or thoft which pafs through the peritoneum. We have feen

that penetrating wounds of the cheft give rife to a vnriety of
dangers, fometimes depending upon the tffufion of blood
into the broncliix' and air-cells of the lungs, or into the

cavity of the pleura ; fometimes upon the confequcnces of
that extraordinary compHcation emphyfema ; but more
efpecially upon the great tendency of the pleura and lungs

to inflammation. The principal dangers of penetrating

wounds of the belly arife alfo partly trom internal hemor-
rhage within tlie cavity of the peritoneum

; partly from the

irritation which is produced by the occafional extravafation

of the contents of the vifcera ; but in a ftill greater degree,

from the tlrong difpofition of the peritoneum to become
affedled with violent and extenfive inflammation, in confe-

qucnce of any injury or irritation. There are, fays Mr.
John Bell, a thoufand occafions on which this delicacy of
the peritoneum may be obferved. The wound of the fmall

fword, and the ftab of the ftiletto, explain to us how
quickly the peritoneum, and all its contained bowels, inflame

from the moft minute wound, although it be almoft too

fmall to be vifible on the outfide, and Icarcely within ; for,

upon diffettion, no inteftines are feen wounded, and no feces

have efcaped into the abdomen. In thofe who die after

lithotomy, we find the cavity of the peritoneum univerfally

inflamed. The operation of Czfarean feftion is fatal,

not from any lofs of blood, for there is little bleeding, nor

from expofure to the air, for they alfo die in whom the

womb burfts, and where the air is not allowed to enter ; but
merely from that inflammation which fucceede to wounds of
the peritoneum, fmall as well as great, of which we have
fometimes a melancholy proof in the operation of hernia, ia

which the ftitching the wound, according to the whimfi-
cal improvement of fome modern furgeons, or where the

mere tying of the fac, as in the pradice of the old nipture-

dodlors and caftrators, often raifccl fuch inflammation as

fpread very quickly over the abdomen, and endtd in gan.-

grene.
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jrrcne. This inflammation may, no doubt, come on from

the flighteft fcratch in the peritoneum itfelf
;

yet, in general,

it arifes rather from the wound of fome of the vifcera. If

an inteftine be wounded, it may pour out its feces into the

abdomen ; if the liver, fpleen, or kidneys be wounded, thefe

pour out blood ; if the bladder, then the urine filters into

the cavity of the belly. The extravafated food, feces, urine,

blood, &c. aft there as irritating extraneous fubilances,

which no aftivity of the abforbents can remove, and which
foon caufe a fatal inflammation of every peritoneal furface

within the abdomen. See John Bell's Difcourfes on the

Nature and Cure of Wounds, p. 310. edit. 3.

Apprized by melancholy experience of the vaft difference

which the penetration of the peritoneum makes in the nature

ot a wound of the abdomen, furgeons have betrayed confi-

derable anxiety to be able to afcertain at fir.l, in every in-

llance, whether the injury partakes of this ferious defcrip-

tion or not. But although the nature of the cafe is felf-

evident, when the wound in the parietes of the abdomen is

large, and attended with protrufion of the vifcera, it is often

extremely difficult to judge whether the weapon has gone
through the peritoneum or not, when the wound is a hmple
flab, unaccompanied with protrulion of the vifcera, or with
any effufion of their contents.

The generality of furgical authors have laid down a va-

riety of criteria for determining the queftion, whether the

cafe is a penetrating woimd ? Some of thefe writers lay

much llrefs on comparing the direftion of the wound with

the natural thicknefs of the parietes of the abdomen at the

injured part, and the breadth of the injury witli that of the

weapon. When the inftrument has afted perpendicularly

upon a point, where the parietes are thin, and the wound,
though made with a narrowilli weapon, like a fword, is yet

of a certain breadth, there can indeed be little doubt of the

cafe being a penetrating wound. Bat the impoffibility of
knowing in what direftion the thrull has been made, and of

procuring- the weapon, in order to compare its diameter v?ith

tiiat of the wound, generally renders this mode of difcrimi-

uation ufelefs in aftual praftice.

If a probe (fay other writers) will readily enter perpendi-

cularly to a certain depth, in a place where the parietes of
the abdomen are thin, the circumftiance is a proof that the

cafe is a penetrating wound. But if the probe cannot be
thus introduced, we are by no means juftified in concluding

that the wound does not penetrate. As the layers of mufcles

do not bear the fame relative pofition to each other which
they did at the time of the accident, they foon flop the paf-

fage of the probe ; and in whatever poilure we put the

patient, it is next to impofTible to put the parts exadtly in

the fame pofition in which they were at the time of the re-

ceipt of the injury. Befides, when the wound is oblique, a

probe which is not very flexible cannot eafily be made to

follow its track. The employment of this inftrument is alfo

not free from objeftions, founded on its creating pain and
irritation, or even a renewal of hemorrhage and effufion of

blood in the cellular membrane.

An abfurd propofal has been made to injeft a mucilagin-

ous fluid into the wound, the paflage of which into the belly

would be a fure indication of the cavity of the abdomen
being penetrated. It is obvious, however, that the injefted

liquid may not enter, though the cafe be a penetrating

wound, owing to the change in the relative pofition of the

layers of the abdominal mufcles. The fluid may alfo conti-

n\ie in the wound in confequence of its paffing into the cel-

lular fubflance ; and thus it may make the furgeon fuppofe

that it enters the abdomen, when in reality it does not pafs

down even to the peritoneum. Nor can the mildefl: inieftion

be thus thrown into the cavity of the peritoneum without
the utmoft rifle of exciting that fatal kind of inflammation
which we have already mentioned, as the danger moft to be
dreiaded in all wounds of the abdomen.
The figns then of a penetrating wound of the abdomen are

fallacious, and the employment of fuch means as the probe
and injeftions, with a view of afcertaining the real nature of
the cafe, is not exempt from danger. Many fpafmodic
affeftions, which occafionally follow the receipt of a wound
of the belly, are only equivocal, as they arefometimes owing
entirely to the great fenfibility of the patient. The pro-
trufion of the abdominal vifcera, and the difcharge of fluids
which they are known to contain, are the only fure figns of
a penetrating wound. It is eafily conceivable at the fame
time, that a wound may penetrate the cavity of the belly,
and yet thefe fymptoms may not occur, either becaufe the
external wound is too fmall to allow of the efcape of any of
the vifcera or their contents, or becaufe the weapon or
ball, after piercing the peritoneum, has aftually touched
none of the bowels, or has merely glided over their furface.
But penetrating wounds, which are unattended with pro-
trufion of the vifcera, or extravafation of any fluid in the
cavity of the abdomen, are lefs alarming than feveral compli-
cated wounds which do not penetrate. If in fuch cafe,
fays Richerand, the patient or by-ftanders were to inquire
about the nature of the injury, we fliould avoid giving a
pofitive opinion, informing them of the infufficiency of the
means formerly praftifed, in order to afcertain the precife
depth of the wound, and explaining the objeftions to the
probe and injeftions. It fliould alfo be mentioned to them
that the antiphlogiftic treatment, which is the bell in fimple
wounds which do not penetrate, is the only plan which could
be adopted, were it certain that the injury had extended into
the cavity of the abdomen. Nofographie Chir, torn. iii.

P- 327—335- edit. 4.

In the following defcription of the treatmsnt requifite for
the different cafes of penetrating wounds of the belly, we
fliall follow the order ciiufen by M. Richerand, and con-
fider,

Firft, the cafes in which the vifcera, though uninjured,
protrude at the wound.

Secondly, the cafes Avhich are complicated both with in-

jury and protrufion of the vifcera.

Thirdly, penetrating wounds unaccompanied with pro-
trufion, but yet attended with injury of one or more of
the vifcera, as is indicated by particular fymptoms, and efpe-
cially by the iflueof certain kinds of matter from the exter-
nal wound.
And laftly, we fliall conclude with noticing the fubjeft of

extravafations, and fome wounds of particular organs and
vifcera.

I. Of Wounds of the Belly, attended -with Protrufion of the

Vifcera—When, in confequence of a divifion of the parietes
of the abdomen by a cutting inftrument, or their laceration
by a buU's-horn, the inteftines protrude between the lips of
the wound, the firft indication'Hs to reduce the parts, and then
to take meafures for preventing a recurrence of the protru-
fion. The reduftion is generally eafy, if care be taken to
relax the abdominal mufcles by a judicious pofture. In
fome cafes, however, the wound is fo narrow that the
thing is more difficult, and here, inftead of punfturing the
bowel, in order to diminifli its fize by difcharging the air

which it contains, (as advifed by many writers, ) we de-
cidedly recommend a moderate enlargement of the wound.
This fhould be cautioufly executed with a probe-pointed
curved biftoury, introduced along the groove of a direftor

;

or, if there be room, under the guidance of the left fore-

J C i finger^
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finger. In this manner, and with diie care, the wound may

always be fufficiently dilated witliout the protruded parts

beine cut. Authors alfo recommend the incifion for this

purpofe to be direfted upwards ; for ( fay they ) the further

the cut is from the lower part of the belly, the lefs liable

will the patient afterwards be to hernia. The inteftincs

(hould invariably bo returned without delay, in every in-

ftance in which they are free from wound or gangrene.

Should they even be flightly wounded or inflamed, no time

(hould be loll in abfurdly applying fomentations, &c. to

them in their protruded ilate. The natural warmth and

moiflure of the cavity, into which they are to be replaced,

will be far more congenial than any topical remedies.

Should the parte, however, have any dirt or fand upon them,

the mod which ought to be done before their reduAion is to

wa(h them with warm milk and water.

The reduAion having been cffefted, the patient is to lie

upon his back, with the thighs bent upon the pelvis, and he

muft UriAly avoid making any exertion, left it bring on an-

other protrufion. The wound is to be clofed with adhefive

plafter, and the uniting bandage ; but if the wound fliould

be large, and thefe means ineffedtual, it would alfo be pro-

per to employ futures. The Hitches, however, fhould always

be as few as poifible. This method of fewing up wounds

of the belly made a long fubjeA in all the old works on fur-

gery, under the appellation of Gajlroraphe (fee that article) ;

but at the prefent day, f\itures are comparatively fpeaking

almoft rejeiEled from praAice, or are only employed when

the oppolite furfaces of wounds cannot be kept in contaA

without them. Nor are they then ever ufed, except the

chance of union by the firft. intention flill forms a temptation

for the trial of the plan ; for when a wound muft heal by

the granulating procefs, ftitches can never be of the leaft

utility.

When the omentum protrudes through a penetrating

wound, and is llrangulated by the narrownefs of the open-

ing, it foon contraAs adhefions. Richerand recommends us

to cut oft' all this membrane which exceeds the level of the

integuments, and to leave in the wound the reft, which, he

afferts, will aA like a ftoppcr, and liinder future hernise.

Were the wound, iiowever, quite recent, fo that adhefions

could not yet have formed, the propriety of dilating the

opening, and reducing the piece of omentum, would be un-

qucllionable. Whenever, alfo, the omentum is found, and

free from conftriAion, it (hould be reduced. In cafes where

a portion of this membrane is not only protruded, but gan-

grenous, writers authorize the excilion of the dead part, and

reducing the reft after the cut vefTels have been tied fingly

with fmall filk ligatures. We apprehend, however, that in

general, whenever the omentum has been out fo long as

to (lough, adhefions within the wound have had time to

form ; an event which would embarrafs the operator, and

even render the fafety and propriety of the attempt to reduce

the living portion of the protruded membrane very quef-

tionable. Should the omentum, or inteftine, however, be

not adherent to the neck of the hernial fac, though gangre-

nous, (as occurred in an inftance cited by Scarpa, Traite

des HemieE, p. 268.) the propriety of trying to reduce it

would be undeniable.

2. IVounJs of the Belly, •with Injury and Protrufion of the

Vifcera.— Penctr.iting wounds of the abdomen, attended

with protrufion of the intcftines, are always to be regarded

as dangerous cafes ; but the danger is much more ferious, if,

befides being protruded, the bowels arc alfo wounded.

Under fuch circumftanccs, wc have the authority of nu-

merous writers on furgery, as a fanAion of the praAice of

fewing together the edges of the diviQon in the protruded

inteftine ; a praAice, however, which, as we (hall hereafter

explain, does not meet with the approbation of that excel-

lent modern furgeon, profeffor Scarpa, of Pavia. Every
one, however, allows, that the attempt would be highly im-
proper and ra(h, were the bowel only wounded, without
forming a protrulion. It is tliis lall occurrence which creates

a material dift'crence in eftimating the polTibility of the plan,

the queftion of its neceflity being at prefent excluded from
confideration. When the parts are protruded, no enlarge-

ment of the external wound is necelTary to render the applica-

tion of a future praAicable ; the plan creates no difturbance

and irritation of the peritoneum and contiguous vifcera

;

there is no doubt concerning the aAual exiftence of the

injury, no difficulty in immediately finding out its precife

fituation.

But though many autliors are fo generally agreed about

the propriety of ufing a future in the cafe of a wounded and
protruded bowel, they differ exceedingly, both as to the

right objeA of the method, and the moil advantageous mode
of making the ftitches. Some, having little apprehenfion of
cxtravafation after the reduAion of the gut, advife only one

ftitch to be made, (frequently only through the mefentery,)

and they employ the ligature chiefly with a view of confining

the injured bowel near the external wound, fo that whatever

part of it's contents may be effufed, there will be a ready

paffage for the matter outward. Other writers wifh to re-

move the pofTibility of cxtravafation, by applying numerous
Hitches, and attach little importance to the plan of ufing the

ligature, principally for the purpofe of keeping the inteftine

near the external wound.
When the wound of a bowel is fo fmall that it is clofed

by the protrufion of the villous coat, the application of a

future muft evidently be altogether needlefs ; and fince the

ligature could not fail to caufe irritation, as an extraneous

fubftance, the employment of it ought unqueftionably to be

difpenfed with.

Suppofing, however, the breach in the inteftine to be

fmall, but yet fufBcient to let the feces efcape, what method
ought to be adopted ? The following praAice has been

tried. As Mr. A. Cooper was performing the operation

for a ftrangulated hernia, at Guy's hofpital, an aperture,

giving iffue to the inteftinal contents, was difcovered in a

portion of the found bowel, juft when the part was about

to be reduced. The operator, including the aperture in his

forceps, caufed a fine filk ligature to be carried beneath the

point of the inftrumcnt, firmly tied upon the gut, and the

ends cut off clofe to the inteftine. The part was then re-

placed, and the patient did well. Mr. Travers, who has

related this faA, approves of the plan of cutting away the

extremities of the ligature, inftead of leaving them hanging

out of the external wound. It appears that when the firft

praAice is followed, the remnant always finds its way into

the inteftine, and is difcharged with the ftools, without any

inconvenience. But when the long ends arc drawn through

the outer wound, and left in it, they materially retard the

procefs of heahng. See Travers's Inquiry into tlie Procefs

of Nature in repairing Injuries of the Inteftines, &c.

p. 112, 113.

Let us now inquire what ought to be the conduA of a

furgeon, were he called to a patient, whofc bowel is divided

through its whole diameter, and protruded at the external

wound ? Various have been the fchcmes and propofals for

the treatment of this fort of accident ; and fince experience

has furniflied few praAitioners with an opportunity of feeing

fuch a cafe in the human fubjeA, a variety of experiments

have been made on animals, in order to determine what
treatment would be the moft fuceefsful. Ramdohr, indeed,
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is ftated by Moebius to have had occafion to try on the human divided the fmall inteftine of a dog, which had been for
fnbjea a plan, on which a vaft deal has been faid and feme hours fading, and carried a line ftitch through the
written. He cut off a large part of a mortified inteftine, everted edges, at the point oppofite to their conneaion with
and joined the found ends together, by inferting the upper the mefentery. The gut was then allowed to flip back, and
within the lower one, and fixing them in this pofition with the wound was clofed. The animal furvived only a few
a future ; the ligature being alfo employed, to keep them hours

—

Examination. The peritoneum appeared highly in-
at the fame lime near the external wound. The patient flamed. Adhefions were formed among the neighbouring-
recovered, and the feces afterwards paffcd entirely by the folds, and lymph was depofited in maffes upon the fides of
reftum in the natural way. See Halleri Difputat. Anat. the wounded gut. This prefented two large circular orifices,
vol. vi. Obf. Med. Mifcellan. i8. Among the vifcera were found a quantity of bilious fluidj
About a year after the operation, the patient died, when and fome extraneous fubftances, and a worm was depending

the anatomical preparation of the parts was fent by Ram- from one of the apertures. By the artificial conneftion of
dohr to Heifter. They were preferved in fpirits of wine, the edges in a fingle point of their circumference, and their
and exhibited, according to this laft author, an union of the natural conneiftion at the mefentery, they could recede only
two ends of the bowels together, and their confolidation in the intervals, and here they had receded to the utmoft."
with a part of the abdomen. Now it has been quellioned In another experiment, Mr. Travers increafed the number
by a late writer, whether the union here fpokcn of ever of points of contaft, by placing three fingle ftitches upon a
really happened. When the upper end of the bowel is in- divided inteftine, cutting away the threads, and retumincr
troduced into the lower, the external furface of the former the gut. The animal died on the fecond d^Ly.—Examination.
is put in contaft with the inner one of the latter ; a ferous Similar marks of inflammation prefented themfelves. The
membrane is placed in contaft with a mucous one. Thefe omentum was partially wrapped about the wound ; but one
heterogeneous ftrudures, he alleges, are not difpofed to of the fpaces between the futures was uncovered, and
unite. The mucous membrane, when inflamed, more readily from this the inteftinal fluids had efcaped. On cautioufly
fecretes a kind of mucus, which muft be an invincible ob- raifing the adhering omentum, the remaining ftitches came
ftacle to adhefion. He thinks it, therefore, more than into view. Here again the retraftion was confiderable, and
probable, that, in the cafe related by Heifter, the invagina- the intervening elliptical aperture proportionally large.

'

On
tion was maintained by the union of the inteftine with the the fide next to the peritoneum, however, the edges were
correfponding part of the abdominal parietes. Several ex- in contaft, and adhered, fo as to unite the feftions at an
periments on living animals have convinced him that this angle.

happens, and that the mucous membrane will not unite with From fuch experiments, the conclufion drawn by Mr.
the external peritoneal coat. This impoffibihty of pro- Travers is, that appofition at a point or points is, as refpefts
ducing an immediate union between mucous and ferous effufion, more difadvantageous than no appofition at all ; for
membranes may, of courfe, be urged as an objeftion to it admits of retraftion, and prevents contraftion, fo 'tllat
Ramdohr's pradice. ( Richerand, Nofographie Chirurg. each ftitch becomes the extremity of an aperture, the area
torn. iii. p. 344. edit. 4.) Another equally ftrong objec- of which is determined by the diftance of the ftitches.
tion is, that the upper end of the bowel cannot be put into (P. 116. 119.) This gentleman, therefore, maintains, that
the lower one, unlefs it be feparated from a part of the me- the abfolute contaB of the everted furfaces of a divided intefline,
fentery. Here the divifion of the mefenteric arteries may in their entin circumference, is requiftte to fecure the animalfrom
caufe a dangerous bleeding. In vain did Boyer tie feven or the danger of abdominal effufion. (P. 121.) The fpecies of
eight of thefe vefl"els : his patient died with an extravafation future employed, fays Mr. Travers, is of fecondary im-
in the abdomen. (Op. cit. torn. iii. p. 343.) Moebius portance, if it fecures this contad. (P. 134.) And, among
attempted to repeat Ramdohr's operation on a dog ; but he other obfervations, we find, " wounds amounting to a direB
could not fuccced in infinuating the upper part of the divided divifion of the canal are irreparable, and, therefore, invari-
bowel into the lower one, on account of the contraftion of ably fatal." P. 133.
the two ends of the intefthial tube, and the fmallnefs of the In the Diftionary of Praftical Surgery will be found
canal. Mosbius was, therefore, obfiged to be content with feveral reafons for not entirely agreeing with thefe conclu-
merely bringing the ends of the bowel together with a fions. We cannot admit that a total divifion of the intef-
future : the animal died, however, of an extravafation of tinal tube is certainly and invariably fatal, becaufe we muft;
the feces. then not only difbeheve the mode of union in Ramdohr's

Dr. Smith, of the Philadelphia Medical Society, alfo cafe, which we undoubtedly do, but we muft alfo dift)e]icve
tried to repeat Ramdohr's method ; but could not fucceed. the refult of that cafe, and of fome others which we would
He divided the inteftine of a dog tranfverfely, and having cite, were this a pubhcation exprefsly allotted to furgery.
inferted a piece of candle into that portion of the bowel Nor are we at all convinced of the utihty of applying nu-
\«hich was fuppofed to be uppermoft, he endeavoured to merous ftitches to a divided bowel, in order to keep the
introduce the fuperior within the inferior ; but the ends edges of the wound together. Were a cafe to prefent itfelf
became fo inverted, that it was found utterly impoflible to to us, in which a bowel was protruded, and partly cut
fucceed. The fcheme was, therefore, given up, and only through, we fliould at moft apply only a fingle future, made
one ftitch made, the hgature being then attached to the ex- with a common fewing-naedle, and fome fine filk ; and even
ternal wound, in the manner advifed by Mr. John Bell, of the fafety and utility of a fingle future we entertain
The dog died, and on examination there was found a doubts. If the bowel were completely cut acrofs we
confiderable quanuty of feces and water in th« abdominal would alfq attach its ends together merely by one ftitch of
cavity. the fame kind ; and we ftiould do fo without feeling at all

Two more trials were made of Mr. John Bell's plan by aflTured that the praftice of a future would be at all right.
Dr. Smith, on the inteftines of dogs : in both inftances the We perfeftly coincide, however, with Mr. Travers refpeft-
animals died, the inteftines being much inflamed, and feces ing the advantage of cutting off the ends of the ligature
effufed in the abdomen. See Dr. Smith's Thefis. inftead of leaving them in the wound, as we believe he is

Mr. Travers likewife tried the fame experiment. " I right in regard to the little chanee there is of the injured in-
^

tettine
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tcftiuc receding far from the wound ; and if the endi of th^.'

ligature arc then of no uff in keeping the bowtl in ihii

pofition, ihcy mull be objeAionable as extraneous fubftances.

Did. of Prad. Surgery, edit. j. art. IVounds.

The following is the procefs by which, according to Mr.

Travers, a divided inlelUne is healed, when futures are em-

ployed : " It commences with the agglutination of the

contiguous mucous furfaces, probably by the exudation of

a fluid, limilar to that which glues together the fides of a

recent flelh wound, when fupported in contaft. The ad-

hefive inflammation fupervenes, and binds down the everted

edges of the peritoneal coat, from the whole circumference

of which a laver of coagulable lymph is effufed, fo as to

envelope the wounded bowel. The atlion of the longitudinal

fibres being oppofcd to the artificial ronnedion, the fedions

mutually recede, as the futures loofen by the procefs of

ulcerative abforption. During this time, the lymph de-

pofited becomes organized, by which further retradion is

prevented, and the original cylinder, with the threads at-

tached to it, is encompafled by the new tunic.

" The gut ulcerates at the points of the ligatures, and

thefe fall into its canal. The filfurcs left by the ligatures

are gradually healed up ; but the oppofcd villous furfaces,

fo far as my obfervation goes, neither adhere nor become

confolidated by granulation, fo that the interftice, making

the divifion internally, is probably never obliterated." Tra-

vers on Injuries of the Inteftine, &c. p. 128.

The celebrated Scarpa pnbhlhcd, a few years ago, fome

highly intcrefting remarks on the procefs employed by

nature in repairing foiutions of continuity in the inteltinal

canal, efpecially i" cafes of hernia with gangrene ; and tlie

rtfults of his invelligations are alfo both curious and in-

flrudive, in relation to what happens, and what ought to be

done, in wounds of the abdomen. (Sull'ernie Memorie

Anatoniico-Chirurgiche, &c. Milano, 1 809. ) He obfervcf,

that the leaft fatal confcquence of a mortification of the

bowel is the efcape of the excrement through the wound,

or arlificial anus ; an affliding and difgufting infirmity, but

one which docs not preclude all hope of a radical cure,

even though a confiderable portion of the intelUnal canal

may have been deflroyed by fphacelus. The recorded

examples of fueh cures are abundant, and yet, fays Scarpa,

nothing has yet been written which will ferve to convey an

cxad idea of the fimple and admirable means which nature

employs in accomplifliing them. Surgeons generally fup-

pofe, that after the detachment of the dead parts, the two

orifices of the bowel remain gaping, and acquire adhcfions

to the margins of the external wound ; that afterwards, in

proportion as this contrads, they come gradually nearer

together, and in the end touch each other fo accurately,

that the feces are capable of pafling diredly from the fupe-

rior into the inferior portion of the gut. But this theory

cannot fatisfy thofe who have attentively examined, in fome

cafes of mortified hernii, the refpedive fituation of the two

orifices of the inteftine, and their relation to the external

wound. In fad, the two ends of the bowel are conftantly

found lying in a parallel manner by the fide of each other :

the upper with its orifice open, and diredcd towards the

external wound by the feces which iffue from it ; the lower,

on the contrary, as it gives palfage to nothing, always has

a tendency to become Icfs capacious, and rctraded into the

cavity of the abdomen. The contradion of the external

wound cannot have the leaft cffed in changing the diredion

of thefe two orifices., nor confequenlly in applying tiieni

to each other. Even fuppofing tlicre were fome natural

tendency to this approximation, the upper orifice, being

^ider than in the natural ftate, and dirtded outwards,

could never accurately coalefce with the lower one, which 1:^

flirunk, and i-elraded within the belly. The feces then

could never pafs from one into the other without the effu-

fion of a large part of them outwardly, and an incurable

filfula, difchargiiig the inteftinal contents, would in every

inllance be the confequencc.

Scarpa had an opportunity of examining the body of a

young man, who, in confequence of eating a large quan-

tity of indigeftible food, died about ten months after having

been operated upon for a congenital hernia, attended with

mortification of the protruded bowels, at a period when he

had recovered, with the exception of an occafional dif-

charge of a very fmall quantity of feces from an incon-

fiderablc fiftulous opening. He alfo dilTeded two other

cafes. From all thefe it appears, that the breach in the

inteftinal canal is not repaired by the orifices of the upper

and lower portions of the bowel re- uniting, coalefcing, and

running as it were into each other ; nay, that they meet at

a very acute angle, the axis of one not coriefponding with

that of the other, and they never lie laterally together. On
the contrary, Scarpa's invelligations fatisfadorily prove,

that a funnel-fliaped membranous canal (what he terms the

imbuto membranofo), compofed of the remains of the hernial

fac, coiiltitutes the medium of communication between the

upper and lower orifices of the bow el, which, in an early ftage

of the cafe, becomes adherent to the peritoneum about the

neck of the hernial fac. The bale of the funncl-fiiaped mem-
branous cavity correfponds to the bowel, and its apex tends

towards the wound or fiftiila. It farther appears, that the

feces, in order to get from the upper into the lower part of

the bowel, have to pafs through the funnel-fliaped cavity in

quite a femicircular track, and that between the orifices of

the bowel, dirtdly oppofite to the aperture between the

cavity of the inteftine and that of the funnel-fliaped mem-
brane, a confiderable projedion or jultiiig angle is formed,

whicii makes a material additional obftacle to the dircd

palfage of the feces, from the upper into the lower portion

of the inteftinal tube.

Scarpa llius explains the formation of the funnel-fliaped

membranous cavity, that conftitutes tlie channel of com-
munication betwixt one part of the bowel and the other

:

" The hernial fac, as every furgeon knows, does not always

partake of gangrene with the vifcera contained in a hernia :

and even wiien it docs flough, fince the feparalion of the

dead parts happens on the outfide of the abdominal ring,

there almoft always remains in this fituation a portion of the

neck of the hernial fac perfedly found. We may fay,

therefore, that in all cafes immediately after the detach-

ment of the mortified inteftine, whether it happen within or

on the outfide of the ring, the two orifices of the gut are

enveloped in the neck of the hernial fac, which foon be-

coming adherent to them by the effed of inflammation,

ferves for a certain time to dired the feces towards the ex-

ternal wound, and to prevent their effufion in the abdomen.

In proportion as the outer wound diminiflies, the external

portion of the neck of the hernial fac alfo contrads ; but

that part which embraces the orifices of the inteftine gra-

dually becomes larger, and at length forms a kind of mem-
branous funnel or intermediate cavity, which makes the

communication between the two parts of the bowel. This
adhefion of the neck of the hernial fac round the two ori-

fices of the gut does not hinder the latter from gradually

quitting tiie ring, and becoming more and more deeply

placed in tlic cavity of the abdomen." Scarpa then cau-

tions furgcons not to fancy from this account, that there is

any occafion to pafs a ligature through the mefcntery for

the purpofc of fixing it near the ring, even were the gan-

grenous
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greuous bowel pcrlLCtly frco and inadherciit to the neigh-

bouring parts. The uuth is, that the adhefive inflamma-

tion, whicli alfo commences immediately after the operation,

fixes the parts near the wound before they can be drawn

away by any retradlion of the bowel or mefentery ; and in

the courfe of the firft 24 hours the two orifices of the di-

vided inteftine are coiiftantly enveloped in the remains of the

hernial fac. In a cafe of this kind, where the mortified

bowel was not at all adherent to the neck of the hernial fac,

Scarpa introduced a ligature through the mefentery in the

ufual way, and on withdrawing it at the end of 24 hours,

and paffing his finger to the bottom of the wound, he found

the circumfei'ence of the two orifices of the bowel every

where adherent. When a ligature through the mefentery

had not been praftifed, and no effufion, he alfo invariably

difcovered the bowel adherent to the neck of the hernial

fac, in every fubjetl who had died foon after the operation

for a ftrangulated hernia, comphcated with gangrene, and

whom he examined after death. Certainly, he obferves, it

muft be allowed that the orifices of the divided intelline do
retradl, and become farther from the ring ; but they do fo

very flowly, and always draw along with them the neck of

the hernial fac to which they contraft early adhefions.

Our limits oblige us to pafs over many other iiiterefting

obfervations relative to the caufe? which facihtate or retard

the re-eftabliihment of the continuity of the inteftinal canal,

and on the neceffity of the funnel-lhaped membrane as a fub-

ftitute for the portion of bowel dellroyed by gangrene.

We (hall next notice the comparifon of the artificial anus,

arifing from a mortified hernia, with that which is the refnk

of a penetrating wound of the abdomen, as made by the in-

telligent Scarpa. "Why," he inquires, " is it fo common
to fee the continuity of the intellinal canal re-eftablifhed

after a mortified inguinal or crural hernia, while the arti-

ficial anus is always incurable, when it is formed in confe-

quence of a penetrating wound of the abdomen with pro-

trufion of the intedine, whether a part of the canal be de-

ftroyed by gangrene, as in the inftance related by Molcati

(Mem. de I' Acad, de Chir. t. 8.), or whether it be totally

or partially divided by the wounding inllrument, as in the

examples recorded by Stalpart-Wander Wiel (Obf. Rar.

t. ii. obf. 25.), Cabrole (Oper. Med. obf. 13.), Fabricuis

Hildanus (Centur. i. obf. 74.), &c. ?" Scarpa will not

even allow as an exception to this remark the cafe recited

in the 2d vol. of the CEuvres Chir. de Default ; becaufe

he conceives the details are not fufficiently explicit.

In order to refotve this problem, fays he, we have only

to compare a wound of the belly complicated with protru-

fion and mortification of the bowel, with a mortified intefti-

nal hernia, and draw a parallel between the circumftances

which accompany the two cafes, and conftitute their chief

differences, ift. In a hernia, the two extremities of the

mortified gut are always enveloped in the remains of the

hernial fac, which form in front of the two orifices a kind

of funnel-fhaped canal. There is nothing like this at the

extremities of a bowel divided either by a cutting inilru-

ment which has penetrated the abdomen, or by mortifica,-

tion, which has complicated a wound of this defcription.

2dly, In thefelallinftances, the wounded or burft inteftine be-

comes adherent to the edges of the external wound ; confe-

quently, it cannot retraft into the abdomen, and the feces,

which defcend out of the upper portion, being as it were on a

level with the fkin, muft neceffarily all efcape out of the exter-

nal wound. This is precifely what aftually happens, it being

known that artificial ani of this kind are always incurable.

After a mortified hernia, on the contrary, it is upon the

facility with which the bowel becomes fituated farther

from the wound, drawing along with it the remains of the
hernial fac, that the formation of an intermediate cavity be-
tween the two orifices of the gut depends, and which is to
make the communication between them. What happens
after penetrating wounds of the belly, with injury of the
bowels, is alto feen in ventcal hernise, which have formed
under the cicatrix of a long-cured wound of the abdomen,
when fuch herniae are unfortunately attacked by mortifica-
tion. Large, old, umbilical, and ventral hernix, though
furnifhed with a hernial fac, generally give rife to incurable
artificial ani whenever they (lough. Scarpa explains the
caufe of this circumftance, by adverting to the very inti-

mate adhefion which exifls in fuch herniae between the fac
and the aponeurofes and integuments of the abdomen, and
which tends to hinder the formation of the funnel-fhaped
membranous cavity in front of the orifices of the inteftine,

and which alone can eftabhih a communication between
them.

It follows, fays Scarpa, from the foregoing and other
faifts, that the retraftion of the neck of the hernial fac, and
of the two orifices of the bowel, is effential to the re-efta-

blifhment of the continuity of the inteftinal canal, when a
breach has been made in it by mortification. Hence, he
thinks, that in future every body wiU confider the plan of
paffing a ligature through the mefentery, in order to keep
the two ends of the gut near the outer wound, not only as
ufelefs, but even as dangerous. The adhefions of the neck of
the liernial fac to the inteftine, before the occurrence of
gangrene, muft almoft always render the hgature ufelefs.

And even when the adhefion does not exift at the period of
cutting through the floughs, Scarpa afferts that the hgature
is equally unnecefTary. Indeed, fays he, immediately after

the operation, while nature is effefting the feparation of the
dead from the living parts, the latter invariably contraft, in

a very fliort time, clofe adhefions to the neck of the hernial
fac, either on a level with a ring, or a httle within it, and
there is no danger of the feces being extravafated in the
abdomen. If the latter accident has fometimes happened
in fubjeds who have died of hernia with gangrene in a few
days. It has been becaufe the feces could not make their

way outward quick enough, and therefore occafioned a
burfting of the bowel in the abdomen, within the ring and
beyond the extent of the hernial fac. If, in fome other
cafes, the two orifices of the bowel have been found in the
dead fubjeft not adherent to the neck of the hernial fac,

and the feces extravafated, Scarpa thinks it has happened
only after death, when the relaxation of the whole abdomen
has let the ends of the bowel quit the neck of the hernial

fac, to which it had not yet acquired any adhefions. But
he conceives that nothing like this can ever happen in the
living body, owing to the alternate aftion of the diaphragm
and abdominal mufcles, which comprefs all the vifcera, and
tend to propel them outward.

Hippocrates writes, " Si quod inteftinorum gracilium
difcinditur, non coalefcit." {Seft. 4. Aphor. 24.) This
aphorifm, fays Scarpa, taken in its true fenfe, is the ex-
preflion of an inconteftible faft. It is very true, that
wounds of the intellinal canal follow in their cicatrization

quite a different courfe from fimple wounds of the fkin,

mufcles, or any otlier parts of the body. Their edges are

never obfervcd to become immediately applied to each
other, and therefore, ftriftly fpeaking, they do not re-unite.

Their cure is altogether completed through the medium
of the furrounding parts ; that is to fay, by the adhefions
which die inteflines contraft with the great fac of the peri-

toneum filling the parietes of the abdomen, or with the pro-

duiflioii;. of tliis membrane which compofe the external
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covering of the greater part of the Tifcera. Littre relates,

llut a lunatic dabbed hitnfelf with a knife in eighteen places

about the abdomen, eight of which wounds penetrated into

this cavity, and evidently injured the bowels. The man,
however, recovered in two montlis ; but in another paro-

xyftn of mania he threw himfelf out of the window, and was
killed. On opening his body, all the cicatrices of the in-

teflinal canal were found adherent to fome point of the

furface of the adjacent vifcera or parietes of the abdomen.
There was not a fingle one which feemed to be formed by

the direft contaA of the edg^s of the inteftmal wound with

each other. Acad. Roy. des Sciepces de Paris, 1705.
The peritoneum, when irritated by any caufe whatfoever,

has a fingular difpofition to inflame round the point of irri-

tation, and to contraft adhefions with the parts which are

contiguous to it in the fame fituation. Thus, when one

or feveral convolutions of inteftines have been divided bv a

cutting inftrument, or pierced by a ball, they always be-

come united for a certain extent to the furrounding parts,

all of which are covered with the peritoneum. (See alfo

Piatner's Inftit. Chir. j 694. ) Thefe adhefions, which are

the only means employed by nature for blocking up acciden-

tal openings in the intelliiial canal, are promoted bv the pref-

fure which the abdominal mufcles and diaphragm alter-

nately make upon the vifcera in the aftions of infpiration

and expiration.

In a fubfequent part of his work, Scarpa delivers his own
fentiments on the different plans which have been propofed

for effecting the re-union of a divided inteftine. If, fays

he, we compare Ramdohr's operation with the fimple and

eifedual procefles employed by nature for re-eftabU(hing

the continuity of the inteftinal canal after herniae with mor-
tification, we are compelled to acknowledge on this point,

as well as on many others, that art continues very inferior

to nature.

In the firll place, fays Scarpa, the introduftion of one

part of the bowel into the other is impradlicable in a great

many cafes of mortified hernia, in confequence of the ad-

hefions which the found part of the inteiline has contraAtd

with tlie neck of the hernial fac, during the inflammatory

period of die ftrangulation. Secondly, it is hardly ever

poffible, without inconvenience, to draw a confiderable

portion of the inteftinal canal out of the belly, for the pur-

pofe of introducing, with all the requifite precautions, the

upper end of the bowel into the lower. This cannot be

done without handling for too long a time, and more or lefs

roughly, the bowel, which is already irritated ; which cir-

cumftance, together with the pricks of the needle, and the

dragging of the flitches, is more than an adequate caufe

for the produftion of a fatal inflammation. The danger

will be ftill farther increafed, if, according to the experi-

ments of fome modern furgeons, the two ends of the bowel
are fewed together over a piece of a calPs trachea, or a fmall

hollow cyhnder of tallow, or ifinglafs, a pafteboard tube,

&c. Whatever may be the foreign body put within the

bowel, it may, by obftrufting the courfe of the feces,

bring on violent inflammatory fvmptoms, and deftroy the

patient in the moft agonizing fufferings.

Scarpa then adverts to the experiments made on dogs by

Dr. Thomfon of Edinburgh, and Dr. Smith of Philadel-

phia, which tend to prove that the two extremities of a

divided bowel may be united by m-.-ans of a future, and then

returned into the cavity of the billy, without endangering

the animal's life. ' See alfo Boyer's experiments on this

fubjeft, in the Mem. de la Society de Mcdccine de Paris,

torn, i.) It is alleged (fays Scarpa), that there is no rifle

of the ligatures falling into the cavity of the abdomen after

their detachment ; but that by one of the operations of
nature which cannot be explained, the threads are voided

with the feces after the cure. Scarpa notices that the par-

ticulars of the way in which thefe futures were made is

not given; and how ifays he) have the above gentlemen
fucceeded in applying the orifices of the divided bowel
accurately to each other, which is extremely difficult, efpe-

cially in dogs ? In whatever light the fubjecl is viewed
; he

obferves), " I doubt whether it be pofTible to re-unite,

by means of anv future, the extremities of a divided

bowel after mortification in hernia, or at leaft to do it

with any probability of fuccefs. Such exjjeriments, even
when they fucceed in the beft poflible manner, merely
prove that certain operations, which would moft frequently

be ufelefs or fatal on man, may be fuccefsfully praclifcd on
other animals."

On the contrary (fays Scarpa), in the circunijlances

which have been fuppofed, nature is daily obferved to fuc-

ceed in re-eftablifliing the continuity of the inteftinal canal,

by means equally fimple and mild. She prepares herfelf (as

it were) for this work before gangrene aftually takes place,

by forming adhefions between the ftrangulati-d bowel and
the neck of the hernial fac. After the fepa ration of the

mortified parts, fhe draws back into the abdomen the ex-

tremities of the divided bowel, and out of the remains of
the hernial fac, fhe forms a fort of funnel-fhaped membrane,
which ferves at firft for direfting the feces outwards, and
afterwards for tranfnrtiing them from the upper orifice of

the inteftine into the lower, by making them follow a femi-

circular track from before backwards. For two or three

inftanccs of the complete fuccefs of Ramdohr's operation,

an almoil innumerable multitude of cures effefted altogether

by the powers of nature coivld now be cited. Thus, fays

Scarpa, in the prefent llace of our knowledge, we fhould

congratulate patients who, in thefe unfortunate circum-

ftances, fall into the hands of furgeons either incapable of
undertaking an operation, or little folicitous about healing

up the wound.
It may perhaps be imagined (continues Scarpa), that

Ramdohr's operation is better calculated for certain cafes Of

penetrating wounds of the abdomen, as, for inilance, where
the inteftine has been ci> :ipletely divided with a cutting in-

ftrument, or by the effeAs of gangrene arifing from long

expofure to the air. Scarpa here allows that it would be
very defirable to find out fome operation which could be

ufeful in thefe circumftances, which arc the more unfor-

tunate, becaufe they do not furnifh nature with the means
of re-eftablifhing the continuity of the inteftinal canal, as in

cafes of mortified hernise. But he doubts whether in fuch

inftanccs Ramdohr's operation could be nndi-rtaken with

anv probability of fuccefs ; for the complete divifion of the

inteftine is almoft always the refult of an enormous wound,
which having interefted feveral vifcera leaves little or no
hope of recovery. Suppofing the bowel fhould not have

been divided with the cutting inftrument, but that it is pro-

truded and gangrenous from long expofure, it muft be
remembered, that in this cafe it will have contrafted adhe-

fions to the lips of the wound, even before the feparation of

the mortified part ; confequently, the bowel cannot be
drawn farther out of the belly, fo as to allow one end
of it being introduced into the other. To undertake fuch

an operation then, would be to expofe the patient to much
greater perils than that of an incurable artificial anus.

According to Scarpa, it is little to have proved that

Ramdohr's operation is imprafticable when the inteftine has

been completely divided ; he proceeds farther, and has no
hefitation in affcrting, that in all cajrs nf penetrating vnunds

of
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e/" the abdomen, attended "jjith injury of the intejl'me, ivhether

the canal be opened longitudinally or tranfverfely, a future is

always an operation not merely tfelefs, but even dangerous and
fatal; In whatever manner it is praftifed, one cannot avoid

the evils which muft originate from the punftures, however
few, and from the pafiage of the ligatures through the coats

of the inteftine ; a part endued with exquifite fenfibility, and
vihofe external tunic is much difpofed to inflame, and
rapidly to communicate the inflammation to all the other
abdominal vifcera. It has been unfortunately proved, by the
experience of feveral ages, that in moft of the cafes in which
the inteftine has been ditched in penetrating wounds of the

belly, the patients have died in the greatell agony. If a

few have efcaped the dangers of this operation, it has been
becaufe in them the ditches foon cut their way out, and
were voided with the feces which continued to efcape from
the wound until it was entirely healed.

All furgeons of experience, and particularly thofe of
large hofpitals, have often feen wounds of the right or left

iliac region accompanied with injury of the great inteftine.

They may alfo have noticed, in thefe examples, that after

the fubfidence of the local and general inflammatory fymp-
toms, the wound ftill continues to difcharge the feces for a

certain time ; but that afterwards it contrafts, and the ex-
crement refumes its ufual courfe. Thefe wounds almoll

always heal completely : firft, becaufe the adhefion of the
large inteftine to the parietes of the abdomen prevents the
feces from being extravafated in the cavity of the peri-

toneum ; and fecondly, becaufe the ample capacity of the

fame bowel always prefents a ready pafiage for the feces,

rotwithftanding the progreflive and fometimes quick clofurc

of the external opening.

If, in the inftance of a penetrating wound of the belly

attended with a wound of the fmall inteftines, it were in the

furgeon's power (as indeed it is) to return the bowel into

the abdomen, fo that the opening in it may exaftly corre-

fpond with the wound in the abdominal parietes, there could
not be a doubt of its quickly acquiring adhefions to the

peritoneum, which lines the part around the internal orifice

of the external wound : hence the feces would readily

efcape through the outer wound, and at length it would
happen, after a certain time, as in wounds of the large in-

teftines, that the artificial anus would gradually clofe up,
and the feces refume their natural track. The narrow dia-

meter of the fmall inteftines would not make an infurmount-
able obilacle to the pafTage of the feces, provided they be,

as they ufually are in this portion of the inteftinal canal,

fufEciently fluid ; and befides (fays Scarpa) is it not proved
by experience, that they refume their natural courfe, after

the cure of an artificial anus, even when a confiderable

noofe of the fmall inteftines has been deftroyed by gangrene,
and when the two ends form by their re-union a very acute

angle ? In all cafes, the patient's hfe would be faved, and
the worft that could happen would be his being afHifted the

reft of his days vi'ith a fiftula difcharging feces.

Encouraged by thefe principles, which are the natural

deductions of a comparifon of wounds of the large intef-

tines with thofe of the fmall ones, Scarpa feels no hefitation

in admitting the pofTibility of curing the latter, without
having recourfe to a future. He obferves, that it would
not be difScult for him to quote examples of fuch cures.

Amongft others, he has lately feen one which deferves to be
mentioned here. A portion of fmall inteftine, protruded
through a penetrating wound of the abdomen, happened to

be punftured with a bodkin by a country furgeon, in his

endeavours to return the part into the belly. The feces,

however, were not extravafated in the cavity of the peri-
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toneum, but were for a long while difcharged through the
wound. The opening in the bowel always correfponded
exaftly to that in the parietes of the abdomen, although no
future was praftifed, nor any ligature put through the me-
fentery in order to keep it in this fituation. The feces
afterwards gradually refumed their natural courfe, the wound
at the fame time became fmaller, and in the end healed up.
The young man, the fubjeft of this cafe, now enjoys very-
good health, and fufFers no inconvenience which can juftify
a fufpicion of any obftruftion in the pafTage of the feces.

Tlie inceffant prefTure made by the abdominal mufcles
and diaphragm upon all the vifcera, is a caufe why the
wounded inteftine, inftead of quitting the external wound,
enters it, and contrafts adhefions to its lips. If, however, a
too timorous furgeon were afraid of entirely trufting, on
this point, to the wife providence of nature, he might
(Scarpa thinks) without inconvenience pafs a hgature
through the mefentery, behind the portion of wounded
bowel, as is ufually and quite unnecefTarily done in cafes of
mortified hernia. Forty-eight hours, or thereabouts, would
be time enough for the inteftine to contraft adhefions,
through the medium of the peritoneum, to the inner edges
of the wound. After this period, the ligature would be
completely ufelefs, and it ought to be withdrawn, as there
would now be no chance of extravafation of the feces in
the belly. At the fame time one fliould ncgleft no remedies,
internal as well as external, which may be of ufe in mode-
rating the patient's fufferings, diminiftiing the energy of the
circulation, and bringing the inflammation down to the de-
gree requifite for the formation of adhefions. One ought
alfo to keep open the external wound with the fame precau-
tions, and according to the fame indications which are to be
attended to in the treatment of an artificial anus. The
principal objeft of thefe precautions is, to let the treatment
be fuch that the wound may only diminifli in proportion as
the evacuation from the lower part of the inteftinal canal
increafes.

Here it may be a propos to obferve, that the conduft of
a furgeon in the treatment of penetrating wounds of the
abdomen, attended with injury of the fmall inteftines, is

exaftly the reverfe of what it ought to be in the treatment
of penetrating wounds of the cheft, accompanied with injury
of the lungs.

In the latter, fays Scarpa, phyfiology, agreeing with ex-
perience, teaches us that no means fliould be omitted for
effefting the immediate union of the wound, (as it is termed,
by thefrfl intention,) care being taken to check the force of
the circulation by repeated bleedings and every antiphlo-
giftic remedy, in order to prevent or diminifli, as much as
poflible, internal hemorrhage. If, notwithftanding all thefe
means, blood fhould be extravafated between the pleura
and lungs, it preftes equally upon every point of thefe vif-

cera, rcfifts their motion, and thereby contributes to flop
the bleeding. If, after the wound in the lungs is healed,
the extravafated blood be not in too large quantity, it will

be gradually removed by the abforbeiits. In the contrary
cafe, it will form a fwelling beneath the external cicatrix,

and prefent itfelf externally (fee Difcours fur les Principales
Maladies obfervees a 1' Hotel Dieu de Lyon, &c. par M.
Petit, p. 299.) ; orelfe a counter opening muft be praftifed

at the inferior part of the cheft. See Empyema.
We are to a£l quite differently in the treatment of a pene-

trating wound of the belly, with protrufion and injury of
the inteftine ; for in this cafe, the chief indication, that on
which the patient's fafety mainly depends, confifts in keep-
ing the external wound open, in order that the feces may
find a ready outlet. The wounded bowel foon contrafts

5 D adhefions
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adheFioin to the fiinfr lips of the wound of the belly, and

then we have nothing to fear from an extravaf.uioii.of the

inteftinal matter in the cavity of the peritoneum. After-

wards, in proportion as the feces refume tlieir natural

courfc, the external wound is to be allowed to diminifh, and

entirely heal up. See Scarpa SuU'crnie Memorie Anato-

mico-Chirurgiche, &c. mem. 4.

In every inllance in which the abdomen has received a

penetrating wound, attended with injury and protrufion of

a portion of the inteftinal canal, the dilplaced part is to be

reduced, whether it be ftitched or not. This Ihould be

accomphftied as fpeedily as pofTible, before the bowel has

fjffered much from expofure, conftriAion, &c. and alfo

before any adhefions have formed at the inner orifice of the

external wound ; adhefions which would render the reduc-

tion of the protruded part impraAicablc. Of courfe, if

the wound ftiould be too fmall to admit of the reduAion

being efFeded without handling and bruifing the bowel im-

moderately, it ought to be carefully enlarged with a curved

biftoury, guided on a direftor. Indeed, according to

Scarpa's principles, one would fuppofe that in every cafe of

this kind the wound, if not free, fhould be dilated, as by

this means the ifTue externally of whatever efcapes from the

breach in the inteftine after its reduftion would be facili-

Uted. The reft of the treatment confifts in the rigorous

adoption of antiphlogiftic meafures, more efpecially a low

diet, and copious and repeated venefeAions, with a view of

counteraAiiig the danger of peritoneal inflammation. With

refpecl to the dreflings, they cannot be too fimple, and

they ought always to be light and fuperficial. A pledget

of any common unirritating ointment is all that is requifitc,

and it muft be renewed as frequently as the quantity of the

difcharge, &c. from the wound may render neceflary.

3. Pendrallng Woundi of the Btliy, atUndtd iv'uh Injury

of the .Ho-weh, but with no Protrufion.—A wound of the

inteftines is indicated by the difcliarge of blood with the

II00I3, and fometimes by the efcape of fetid air, or of in-

teftinal matter from the external wound. Such an injury,

however, when the wounded bowels lie concealed in the

belly, does not always admit of being known with certainty

immediately after occurrence. In the majority of examples,

there is at firft no efcape either of air, or of the contents of

the bowels, from the external wound ; the quantity of blood

voided per anum may be inconfiderablo, and of courfe none

at all will generally be difcharged for fome time after the

accident. Wounds of the fmall inteftines, efpecially of the

duodenum and jejunum, are indeed ufually followed by great

anxiety, palenefs of the countenance, fyncope, cold per-

fpirations, a fmall intermitting tremulous pulfe ; but then

thefe fymptoms are only equivocal, and furnifti no pofitive

information, becaufe feveral of them may happen in nervous

fubjefls, from a mere fuperficial unimportant cut or ftab.

Our inability, however, to fay aifuredly, in every cafe,

whether the bowels are injured or not, is a thing of no

praAical importance ; becaufe when the nature of the acci-

dent is not clearly manifefted by fome peculiarity or feverity

of the fymptoms, the cafe (hould invariably be treated on

common, fimplo, sntiphlogiftic principles ; and alfo, when

circumftances leave not the fmalleft doubt of the inteftines

being hurt, the fame treatment is the only rational one

which can be purfued. Wounds of the fmall inteftines are

reckoned much more dangerous than thofe of the large ;

and the nearer the injury is to the pylorus, the greater,

generally fpcaking, is the degree of danger. Such cafes are

alfo much more frequently, than injuries of the large intef-

tines, the caufe of extravafation. In the latter examples,

the fymptoms arc commonly milder, and cither the paflage

of the inteftinal contents outward through the wound more
eafy and certain, on account of the bowel being naturally

lefs moveable than the other inteftines ; or their paflage in

their natural courfe more ready, by rcafon of the greater

capacity of that part of the inteftinal tube.

A wounded inteftine is faid to prefent fome particular

apj>carances, to which the generality of writers have paid

no attention. " If a gut be punftured, the elafticity of the

peritoneum, and the conlraAion of the mufcular fibres, open
the wound ; and the villous or re'jcous coat forms a fort of
hernial protrufion, and obliterates the aperture. If an in-

cifed wound be made, the edges are drawn afunder and
reverted, fo that the mucous coat is elevated in the form of
a flc(hy lip. If the feCtion be tranfverfe, the lip is broad
and bulbous, and acquires tumefaftion and rednefa from the

contraftion of the circular fibres behind it, which produces,

relatively to the everted portion, the appearance of a cervix.

If the incifion is according to the length of the cylinder,

the lip is narrow, and the contraction of the adjacent longi-

tudinal, refiftingthat of the circular fibres, gives the orifice

an oval form. This everlion and contraAion are produced
by that feries of motions, which conftitutes the periltaltic

aflion of the inteftines." Travers on Injuries of the Intel-

tines, p. 85.

According to this gentleman, fome of thefe appearances

were dcfc.ribed by Haller, in Element. Phyfiol. lib. 24.

fed. 2. and Opera Minora, tom. i. feft. 15.

Having witnefTed the facility with which confidcrable in-

juries of the inteftinal tube were repaired, Mr. Travers was
deCrous of afcertaining more fully the powers of nature in

the procefs of fpontaneous reparation, and of determining

under how great a degree of injury it would commence, as

well as the mode of its accompliftiment. For thefe pur-

pofes, he divided the fmall inteftine of feveral dogs as far as

the mefentery. All thefe animals died, in confequcncc of

the inteftinal matter being extravafated, if they had been

lately fed, or if they had been fafting in confequcncc of in-

flammation, attended with a feparation of the ends of the

divided bowel, everfion of the mucons coat, and oblitera-

tion of the cavity, partly by this everfion, and partly by a

plug of coagulated chyle.

In one particular inftance in which Mr. Travers made a

divifion of the bowel half through its diameter, a fort of

pouch was formed round the injured inteftine. " A pouch,

refembhng fomcwhat the diverticulum in thefe animals, was

formed oppofite to the external wound, on the fide of the

parietes, by the lining peritoneum ; on the other fide, by
the mefentery of the injured inteftine, that inteftine itfelf,

and an adjacent fold, which had contraAed with it a clofe

adhefion. The pouch, thus formed and infulated, included

the oppofed feAions of the gut, and had received its con-

tents, &c. The tube at the orifices was narrowed by the

half everfion, but ofl^ered no impediment to the paffage of

fluids." (P. 96. ) Whether, under thefe circumftances,

the funAions of the aUmentary canal could have been con-

tinued, Mr. Travers profefles himlelf incapable of deciding.

Among the inferences which this gentleman has drawn from

the experiments detailed in his publication, the tendency

of the two portions of a divided bowel to recede from each

other, inftead of coalefcing to repair the injury, merits no-

tice, inafmuch as it tends to ftiew that the only means of

fpontaneous reparation confift in the formation of an adven-

titious canal, by the encircling bowels and their appendages.

The everted mucous coat, which is the part oppofed to the

furrounding peritoneum, is alfo iodifpofed to the adhefive

inflammation.

When, however, the wound of the inteftine is fmaller,

the
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the obftacles to reparation are not abfohitely infurmbuntable.

Here retraftion is prevented, and the procefles of everfion

and contraftion modified by the limited extent of the injury.

If, therefore, the adhefive inflammation unite the contiguous

furfaces, effufion will be prevented, and the animal efcdpe

immediate deftruftion. But union can only take place

through the medium of the furrounding parts.

According to Mr. Travers, it is the retraftion immedi-

ately following the wound that is a chief obftacle to the

reparation of the injury ; for if the divifion be performed in

fuch a way as to prevent retraftion, the canal will be reftored

in fo fhort a time, as but flightly to interrupt the digeftive

funftion. In confirmation of this ftatement, a ligature was

tightly applied round the duodenum of a dog, which be-

came ill, but entirely recovered, and was killed. " A liga-

ture, faftened around the inteftine, divides the interior coats

of the gut, in this effeft refembling the operation of a liga-

ture upon an artery. The peritoneal tunic alone maintains

its integrity. The inflammation, which the ligature induces

on either fide of it, is terminated by the depofition of a coat

of lymph, which is exterior to the ligature, and quickly

becomes organized. When the ligature, thus enclofed, is

liberated by the ulcerative procefs, it falls of necefiity into

the canal, and paffes off with its contents." P. 103, 104.

It appears alfo from Mr. Travers's experiments and ob-

fervations, that longitudinal wounds of the bowels are more
eafily repaired than fuch as are tranfverfe. In a dog, a

longitudinal wound, of the extent of an inch and a half, was
repaired by the adhefive inflammation. Here the procefs

of everfion is very limited ; the aperture bears a fmallcr

proportion to the cylinder of the bowel ; and the entire

longitudinal fibres refiit the aftion of the circular, which

are divided, and can now only flightly leffen the area of the

canal. P. 108.

When the wounded bowel lies within the cavity of the

abdomen, no furgeon of the prefent day would have the

rartinefs to think of attempting to expofe the injured in-

teftine, for the purpofe of fewing up the breach of continuity

in it. In faft, the furgeon feldom knows at firft what has

happened ; and when the nature of the cafe is afterwards

manifefted, by the difcharge of blood per anum, an extra-

vafation of inteftinal matter, &c. it would be impoflible to

get at the injured part of the bowel, not only becaufe its

exaft fituation is unknown, but more particularly on account

of the adhefions, which are always formed with furprifing

rapidity. But even if the furgeon knew to a certainty, in

the firfl inftance, that one of the bowels was wounded, and

the precife fituation of the injury, no future could be ap-

plied, without confiderably enlarging the external wound,
drawing the wounded inteftine out of the cavity of the ab-

domen, and handling and difturbing all the adjacent vifcera.

Nothing would be more likely than fuch proceedings to

render the accident, whicii might originally be curable, un-

avoidably fatal. We muft agree upon this point with Mr.
John Bell, who fays, " When there is a wounded inteftine,

which we are warned of only by the pafling out of the feces,

we muft not pretend to fearch for it, nor put in our finger,

nor expeft to few it to the wound ; but we may truft that

the univerfal preflure, which prevents great eff'ufion of blood,

and collefts the blood into one place, that very preflure, which

always eaufes the wounded bowel and no other to protrude,

will make the two wounds, the outward wound and the in-

ward wound of the inteftine, oppofe each other point to

point ; and if all be kept there quiet, though but for one

day, fo lively is the tendency to inflame, that the adhefion

will be begun, which is to fave the patient's life." Difcourfes

on Wounds, p. 361. edit. 3.

When the extravafation and other fymptoms, a few days
after the accident, evince the nature of the cafe, a future
can be of no ufe whatever, as the adhefive inflammation has
already fixed the part in its fituation, and the fpace, in vhich
the extravafation lies, is completely feparated from the
general cavity of the abdomen by the furrounding ad-
hefions.

When the bowel is not protruded, and the opening in it
IS fituated clofely behind the wound in the peritoneum, a
future is not requifite ; for the contents of the gut, not
pafling onward, will be difcharged from the outer wound,
and not be diflfufed among the vifcera, if care be taken to
keep the external wound open. There is no danger of the
wounded bowel changing its fituation, and becoming diftant
from the wound in the peritoneum ; for the fituation which
It now occupies is its natural one. Nothing but violent
motion, or exertions, could caufe fo unfavourable an occur-
rence, and thefe fliould always be avoided. The adhefions,
which take place in the courfe of a day or two, at length
render it impoflible for the bowel to fliift its fituation. See
Did. of Praa. Surgery, edit. 3. art. Wounds.

In a penetrating wound of the abdomen, as a late author
remarks, whether by gun-fliot, or a cutting inftrument, if
no protrufion of inteftine takes place, (and this, it muft be
obferved, in mufl<et or piftol wounds, rarely occurs,) the
lancet, with its powerful concomitants, abftinence and reft,
particularly in the fupine pofture, are our chief dependence.
Great pain and tenfion, which ufually accompany thefe
wounds, muft be relieved by leeches, if they can be pro-
cured, by the topical application of fomentations, and the
warm bath ; and if any internal medicine is given as a pur-
gative, it muft, for obvious reafons, be of the mildeft nature.
The removal of the ingefta, as a fource of irritation, is beft
eff'eaed by frequently repeated oleaginous glyfters ; indeed,
on the firft infliftion of a wound of the abdomen, the con-
tents of the inteftinal canal and ftomach are generally evacu-
ated fpontaneoufly, the ftools being fometimes tinged with
blood. Their accumulation muft be guarded againft by a
rigorous diet ; for to the general ftate of fulnefs of the
vefl"els induced by food, is added its local and mechanical
ftimulus in the undigefted form. By this treatment, pene-
trating wounds, in which feveral plicas of inteftines have
been necefl'arily implicated, have been happily cured.
Authors abound with inftances of this kind, and Mr.
Hennen has feen feveral : among others, he was witnefs to
the recovery of a foldier, who had been fliot tlu-ough the
abdomen with a ramrod, at the fiege of Badajos in 1812,
which pafled in anteriorly, and aftually ftuck in the ver-
tebrx, from which it was not difengaged without the ap-
plication of fome force. Garengeot and Lamotte alfo
record cures, after the pafl"age of fwords completely
through the body. See Hennen's Obf. on Military Sur-
gery, p. 436, 437.

In all penetrating wounds of the belly, the drefSngs can-
not be too fimple and light.

In fome inftances, the ball, or part of the weapon which
has inflifted the wound, remains within the abdominal
cavity, and is afterwards evacuated by the natural paflages.

Balls, fays Mr. Hennen, frequently pafs clean through
the abdomen, evidently wounding the inteftines, but with-
out occafioning any protrufion of them at either of the
orifices. Thefe cafes, like all others of thofe parts, are
extremely dangerous, but are not necefl'arily mortal. They
require the moft guarded attention, and the utmoft watch-
fulnefs of the approach of inflammation, which often comes
on moft infidioufly. The mildeft poflible application fhould
be employed to the wounds, and no plugging with tents

5D 2 or
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or introdudion of medicated dreflings thought of. ( P. 440.

)

At firft a common linfeed poultice, and afterwards fimpK-

pledgets, are as eligible dreflings as any which can be men-

tion^.

Extravafalion in the Abdomen.—Wounds of the abdomen

may be complicated with cxtravafations of blood, chyle, ex-

crement, bile, or urine. None of thefc complications,

however, are half fo frequent as an unreflefting and inexpe-

rienced practitioner might apprehend. The employment of

the phrafe cavily of the abdomen has paved the way to much

erroneous fiippolition upon this fubjeft, and lias induced

many abfurd notions, which even the fenfible obfervations

long ago pubUfhed by Petit (le fils) have fcarcely yet

difpelled.

As a modern writer has obferved, " there is not truly any

cavity in the human body, but all the hollow bowels are filled

with their contents, all the cavities filled with their hollow

bowels, and the whole is equally and fairly prefTed. Thus,

in the abdomen all the vifcera are moved by the diaphragm

and the abdominal mufcles, upwards and downwards, witli

an equable continual preffure, which lias no interval ; and one

would be apt to add, the inteftines have no repofe, being

kept thus in continual motion ; but though the aftion of the

diaphragm, and the re-aftion of the abdominal mufcles, are

alternate, the prefTure is continual ; the motion which it

produces (they produce) is like that which the bowels have

when we move forwards in walking, having a motion with

refpeft to fpace, but none with regard to each other, or to

the part of the belly which covers them ; the whole mafs of

the bowels is alternately preffed, to ufe a coarfe illuftration,

as if betwixt two broad boards, which keep each turn or in-

teftine in its right place, while the whole mafs is regularly

moved. When the bowels are forced down by the dia-

phragm, the abdominal mufcles recede : when the bowels

are pulhed back again, it is the re-aftion of the abdominal

mufcles that forces them back and follows them ; there is

never an inftant of interruption of this prclfure, never a

moment in which the bowels do not prefs againft the peri-

toneum ; nor is there the fmallcft reafon to doubt that tlic

fame points in each are continually oppofed. We fee that

the inteftines do not move, or at leaft do not need to move

in performing their funftions ; for in hernia, where large

turns of inteftines are cut off by gangrene, the remaining

part of the fame inteftines is clofely fixed to the groin, and

yet the bowels are eafy, and their funftions regular. We
find the bowels regular when they lie out of the belly in

hernia, as when a certain turn of inteftine lies in the fcroium,

or thigh, or in a hernia of the navel ; and where yet they

are fo abfolutely fixed, that the piece of inteftine is marked

by the ftraightnefs of the rings. We find a pcrfon, after a

wound of the inteftine, having free ftools for many days ;

and what is it that prevents the feces from efcaping, but

merely this regular and univerfal prefTure ? We find a per-

fon on the fourth or fifth day with feces coming from the

wound ! a proof, furely, that the wound of the inteftine

is ftill oppofite, or nearly oppofite, to the external wound.

We find the fame patient recovering without one bad fign !

What better proof than this could we defire, that none of

the feces have exuded into the abdomen ?

" If in a wound of the llomach the food could get

eafily out by that wound, the ftomach would unload itfclf

that way, there would be no vomiting, the patient muft

die ; but fo regular and continual is this preft'ure, that the

inftant a man is wounded in the ftomach he vomits, he con-

tmues vomiting for many days, while not one particle efcapes

into the cavity of the abdomen. The outward wound is

commonly oppofite to that of the ftomach, and by that

pafTage fome part of the food conito out ; but when any ac-
cident removes the inward wound of the ftomach from the
outward wound, the abdominal mufcles prefs upon the fto-

mach, and follow it fo clofely, that if there be not a mere
laceration extremely wide, this prefTure clofes the hole, keeps
the food in, enables the patient to vomit, and not a particle,

even of jellies or foups, is ever loft, or goes out into the

cavity of the belly.

" How (proceeds Mr. J. Bell), without this univerfal and
continual prefTure, could the vifcera be fupported ? Could
its ligaments, as we call them, fupport the weight of the

liver I Or, what could fupport the weight of the ftomach
when filled ? Could the mcfcniery or omentum fupport the

inteftines ; or could its own ligaments, as we ftill name them,

fupport the womb ? How, without this uniform prefTure,

could tbefe vifcera fail to give way and burft ? How could

the circulation of the abdomen go on ? How could the

liver and fpleen, fo turgid as they are with blood, fail to

burft ? Or, what poflibly could fupport the loofe veins and
arteries of the abdomen, fince many of them, e. g. the

fplenic vein, is (are) two feet in length, is (are) of the

diameter of the thumb, and has (have) no other than the

common pellucid and delicate coats of the veins ? How-
could the vifcera of the abdomen bear (hocks and falls, if

not fupported by the univerfal prefTure of furrounding

parts ? In fhort, the accident of hernia being forced out by
any blow upon the belly, or by any fudden ftrain, explains to

us how perfectly full the abdomen is, and how ill it is able

to bear any prefTure, even from its own mufcles, without

fome point yielding, and fome one of its bowels being thrown
out. And the ficknefs and faintncfs, which immediately

follow the drawing off of the waters of a dropfy, explain

to us what are the confequences of fuch prefTure being even

for a moment relaxed. But perhaps one of the ftrongeft

proofs is tliis, that the principle muft be acknowledged, in

order to explain what happens daily in wounds ; for though
in theory we fhould be inclined to make this diftinftion,

that the hernia, or abfcefs of the inteftines, will adhere and
be fafe, but that wounded inteftines, not having time to

adhere, will become flaccid, as we fee them do in difTcftions,

and fo, falling away from the external wound, will pour
out their feces into the abdomen, and prove fatal ; though
we fhould fettle this as a fair and good diftinftion in theory,

we find that it will never anfwer in praftice. Soldiers re-

cover daily from the moft defperale wounds ; and the moft

likely reafons that we can afTign for it are, the fulnefs of

the abdomen, the univerfal, equable, and gentle prefTure,

and the aftive difpofition of the peritoneum ready to inflame

with t!ie flightcft touch. Tiie wounded inteftine is, by the

univerfal prefTure, kept clofe to the external wound, and the

peritoneum and the intclline are equally inclined to adhere.

In a few hours that adhefion is begun which is to favc the

patient's life, and the lips of the wounded inteftine are

glued to the lips of the external wound. Thus is the fide

of the inteftine united to the inner furface of the abdomen ;

and though the gut cafts out its feces wliile the wound is

open, though it often cafts them out more freely while the

firft inflammation lafts, yet the feces refumc their regular

courfe whenever the wound is difpofcd to clofe." John
Bell's Difcourfes on Wounds, p. 323— 327, edit. 3.

The foregoing cxtraft, though drawn up in the moft

carelefs ftyle, contains fuch obfervations as are well calcu-

lated to make the reader underlland that the abdomen is in

reality not a cavity, but a compaft mafs of containing and

contained parts ; that the clofe manner in which the various

furfaces are conflantly in contaft muft powerfully oppofe cx-

travafations ; and that in faft it often entirely prevents

them.
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them. The pailage cited impieiTes us with the utiUty of

that quick propenfity to the adheiive inflammation which
prevails throughout every peritoneal furface, and whicli

not only often has the effeft of permanently hindering

effufion of the contents of the vifcera, by agglutinating

the parts together, but which, even when an extravafa-

tion has happened, beneficially confines the effufed fluid

in one raafs, and furrounds it with fuch adhefions of the

parts to each other as are rapid in their formation, and
effedlual for the purpofes of limiting the extent of the

eff"ufion, and preventing the irritation of the extravafated

matter from affefting the rell of the abdomen.
It is to M. Petit that we are indebted for the intro-

duftion of more correft modes of thinking upon the fore-

going fubjeft. See Mem. de I'Acad. de Chirurgie.

. But notwithftanding the influence of the reciprocal

preflure of the containing and contained parts againit

each other, and the ufeful effeft of the quickly arifing

adhefive inflammation in all penetrating wounds of the belly,

comphcated with the injuries of the vifcera, we are not

to fuppofe that extravafation never happens, but only
that it is much lefs frequent than has been commonly
fuppofed. Mr. Travers, with much laudable induftry, has

endeavoured to trace more minutely than any preceding
writer the particular circumftances under which eff^ufions in

the abdomen are likely or unlikely to happen. " It being
admitted (fays he) that there are cafes in which effufion does
take place, it is eafy to conceive circumftances which muft
confiderably influence this event. If, for example, the fto-

mach and bowels be in a ftate of emptinefs, the naufea

which follows the injury will maintain that ftate. If the

extent of the wound be confiderable, the matter will more
readily pafs through the wound than along the canal. A
wound of the fame dimenfions in the fmall and the large in-

teftines will more readily evacuate the former than the
latter, becaufe it bears a larger proportion to the calibre.

Incifed and punftured wounds admit of the adhefion of the

cut edges, or the everfion of the internal coat of the gut,
fo as to be in many inftances aftually obliterated ; whereas
lacerated or ulcerated openings do not admit of thefe falu-

tary proceftes. Again, in a tranfverfe feftion of the bowel,
contraftion of the circular fibre clofes the wound, whereas
in a longitudinal feftion, the contraftion of this fibre en-

larges it. Such (fays Mr. Travers) are the circumftances

which, combined in a greater or lefs degree, increafe or di-

minifh the tendency to effufion." On Injuries of Inteilines,

&c. p. 13, 14.

After the details of fome experiments and cafes, the

preceding author makes among other conclufions the fol-

lowing :

1. That effufion is not an ordinary confequence of pene-

trating wounds.

2. That if the gut be full, and the wound extenfive, the

furrounding preffure is overcome by the natural aftion of the

bowel tending to the expulfion of its contents.

3. That if food has not recently been taken, and the

wound amounts to a divifion of the gut, or nearly fo, the

everfion and contraftion of the orifice of the tube prevent

effufion.

4. That if the canal be empty at the time of the wound,
no fubfequent ftate of the bowel will caufe effufion, becaufe
the fupervening inflammation agglutinates the furrounding

furfaces, and forms a circumfcribed fac ; nor can effufion

take place from a bowel at the moment full, provided it re-

tains 3 certain portion of its cyhnder entire, the wound not

amounting nearly to a ferai-divifion of the tube, for then the

everfion and contraAion aie too partial to prevent an extra'
vafation.

5. That when, however, air has efcaped from the bowel,
or blood has been extravafated in quantity within the abdo-
men at the time of the injury, the refiftance oppofed to
effufion will be lefs effeft;ual, although the parietal preffure
is the fame, as fuch fluids will yield more readily than the
folids naturally in contaft. P. 25, 26. lOO.

6. That though extravafation is not common in pene-
trating wounds, it follows more generally in cafes where the
bowel is ruptured by blows, or falls upon the belly, while
the integuments continue unwounded. P. 36.

7. That when the bowels are perforated by ulceration,
there is more tendency to effufion than in cafes of wounds.
P. 38, &c.

Mr. Travers explains the reafon of the greater tendency
to effufion, in cafes of inteftines burft by violence, and in
thofe of ulceration, " by the difference in the nature of the
injury which the bowel fuftains when perforated by a fword
or bullet, as in the one cafe, or burft or ulcerated in the
other. A rupture by concuflion could only take place
under a diftended ftate of the bowel, a condition moft
favourable to effufion, and from the texture of the part, a
rupture fo produced would feldom be of limited extent.
The procefs of ulceration, by which an aperture is formed,
commences in the internal coat of the bowel, which haa
always incurred a more extenfive lefion than the peritoneal
covering. The punfture or cut is merely a folution of
continuity in a point or line ; the ulcerated wound is an
aftual lofs of fubftance. The confequence of this difference
is, that while the former, if fmall, is glued up by the effu-

fion from the cut veffels, or, if large, is nearly obliterated
by the full everfion of the villous coat, the latter is a perma-
nent orifice." P. 46.

Blood is more frequently extravafated in the abdomen than
any other fluid. Extravafations of this kind, however, do
not invariably happen, whenever veffels of not a very confi-
derable fize are wounded. The compaft ftate of the ab-
dominal vifcera, in regard to each other, and their aftion on
each other, oppofe this effeft. The aftion alluded to, which
depends on the abdominal mufcles and diaphragm, is ren-
dered very manifeft by what happens in confequence of ope-
rations for hernis attended with alteration of the inteftines,

or omentum. If thefe vifcera ftiould burft or fuppurate
after being reduced, the matter which efcapes from them, or
the pus which they fecrete, is not loft in the abdomen, but
is propelled towards the wound of the fkin,and there makes
Its exit. The inteftinal matter effufed from a mortified
bowel has been known to remain lodged the whole interval

between one time of dreffwg the wound and another, in confe-
quence of the furgeon flopping up the external wound with
a large tent. When the above-mentioned aftion or preffure
of the mufcles is not fufficient to keep the blood from
making its efcape from the veffels, ftill it may hinder it from
becoming diffufed among the convolutions of the vifcera, and
thus the extravafation is confined in one mafs. The blood,
effufed and accumulated in this way, is commonly lodged at
the inferior and anterior part of the abdomen, above the
lateral part of the pubes, and by the fide of one of the refti

mufcles. The weight of the blood may propel it into this

fituation, or perhaps there may be lefs refiftance in this di-

reftion than in another. In opening the bodies of perfons
who have died with fuch extravafations, things may put on a
different afpeft, and the blood feem to be promifcuoufly
extravafated over every part of the abdomen. But when
fuch bodies are examined with care, it will be found that

the
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the Wood do<$ not infinuate itfelf among the vifcera till the

moment when the abdomen is opened, and the mafs pre-

vioufly lies in a kind of pouch. This pouch is frequcntly

circuiufcribcd, and bounded by thick membranes, efpecially

when the extravafation has been of fome ftaading. Saba-

tier, Medecine Operatoirc, torn. i. p. 28—30.

It is of the highed confequence to a praAical fiirgeon to

remember well that all the parts contained in the abdomen are

clofely in contaA with each other, and with the inner fur-

face of the peritoneum. This is one grand reafon why ex-

travafations are feldom fo extenfivcly diffufed as one might

imagine, but commonly lie in one mafs, as Petit, Sabatier,

and all the bed moderns, have noticed. The prelTure of the

claflic bowels, of the diaphragm, and abdominal mufcles, not

only frequently prefents an obftacle to the diffufion of ex-

travafated matter, but often ferves to propel it towards the

mouth of the wound. The records of furgcry make men-

tion of numerous inftanccs in which perfons have been

Aabbed through the body without any fatal confequences,

and fometimes without the fymptoms being even fevere. In

Mr. Travers's publication many cafes exemplifying this ob-

fervation are quoted from a variety of fources. Fab.

Hildan. Obf. Chirurg. cent. v. obf. 74. CEuvres de Pare,

liv. X. chap. 35. Wifeman's Surgery, p. 371. LaMotte's
Traite Complet de Chirurgie, &c. &c. In fuch cafes, the

bowels have been fuppofed to have eluded the point of the

weapon, and this may, perhaps in a few inftances, have been

afltially the facEl ; but in almoft all fuch examples there can

be no doubt that the bowels have been punAured, and an

extravafation of intertinal matter has been prevented by the

oppofite preffure of the adjacent vifcera. Such refiftance

and preflure may alfo have occafionally obliged intef-

tinal matter, or blood aftually extravafated, to pafs through

the wound of the bowel into its cavity, and thus be fpeedily

removed. Certain it is, fuch copious evacuations of blood

per anum have followed ftabs of the abdomen as could hardly

proceed from the arteries of the inteftines. This way of

getting rid of an extravafation muft be rare, however, com-
pared with that by abforption.

The pouch or cyft including extravafated blood or

matter, as mentioned by Sabatier, is formed by the fame

procefs which circumfcribes the matter of abfcefTcs. (See

SuppURATiOK. ) It is in fhort the adhefive inflammation.

All thefe furfaces in contaft with each other, and furround-

iiig the extravafation and track of the wound, generally

foon become fo intimately connefted together by the adhe-

five inflammation, that the place in which the extravafation

is lodged is a cavity entirely deftitute of all communication

with the cavity of the peritoneum. The track of the

wound leads to the feat of the efFufed fluid, but has no dif-

tinft opening into the general cavity of the abdomen. The
rapidity witli which the above adhefions form is often very

groat, almoft incredible.

Urine and bile arc more frequently difperfed to a great

extent among the abdominal vifcera than blood. The latter

fluid, indeed, muft often coagulate ; a circumftance that

muft both tend to ftop further hemorrhage, and confine the

extravafation in one mafs.

Symptoms and Treatment of Extravafation] In the Abdomen.
— J. Blood.—Wounds of the fplcen, and of fuch veins and

arteries as arc above a certain fize, almoft always prove

fatal from internal hemorrhage. The blood generally makes
its way downwards, and accumulates at the inferior part of

the abdomen, unlcfs the exiftence of adhefions happen to

oppofe the dcfceiit of the fluid to the moft depending fitua-

tion. The belly fwells, and the fluftualion of a fluid is per-

ceptible through the anterior part of the abdominal parjetes.

The patient grows pale, lofes his ftrength, is affeAed with
fyncope, and his pulfe becomes weaker and weaker. In
fhort, the fymptoms ufually attendant on hemorrhage are

obfervable. The vifcera and vcffels in the abdomen being
continually comprefted on all fides by the furrounding parts,

the blood cannot be effufed without overcoming a certain

degree of refiftance ; and unlefs a veflel of the firft magni-
tude, like the aorta, the vena cava, or one of their princi-

pal branches, has been wounded, the blood efcapes from the

veffel (lowly, and fevcral days elapfe before any confiderable

quantity has accumulated in the lefler cavity of the pelvis.

In thefe cafes of extravafated blood, the fymptoms,
which perhaps had difappeared under the employment of
bleeding and anodyne medicines, now come on again. A
foft fluftuatiog tumour may be felt at the lower part

of the abdomen, fomecimes on the right fide, fometimes

on the left, occafionally on both fides. The preflure

made by the efFufed blood on the urinary bladder ex-

cites diftrefling inclinations to make water ; while the

prefliire which the figmoid flexure of the colon fuffers is

the caufc of obftinate conftipation. In the mean time, the

quantity of extravafated blood increafing, irritation and in-

flammation of the peritoneum are induced. The pulfe

grows weaker, debility enfues, the countenance is moiftened

with cold perfpirations ; and, unlefs inftigated by all the an-

tecedent circumftance?, the furgcon praftifes an incifion for

the difcharge of the fluid, the patient falls a viAim to the

accident.

In the year 1733, Vachcr, principal furgeon of the mili-

tary hofpital at Befan^on, fuccefsfuUy adopted this mode of

treatment. Petit (the fon) afterwards tried the fame plan,

though it did not anfwer, (as is alleged,) in confequence of

the inflammation having advanced too far before the operation

was performed. Long before t^ie time of Vacher and Petit,

a fuccefsful inttance of fimilarpradlice had been recorded by
Cabrole.

Indeed, when the fymptoms leave no doubt of there being

a large quantity of blood extravafated in the abdomen ; when
the patient's complaints are of a very ferious nature, and arc

evidently owing to the irritation and preflure of the blood

on the furrounding vifcera ; and when a local fwelling de-

notes the feat of the extravafation, there cannot be two
opinions about the propriety of making an incifion for its

evacuation.

Surgeons, however, (hould recolleft, that a fmall extrava-

fation of blood may exift without producing any confi-

derable irritation, provided no opening be made into the

cyft with which it becomes furrounded. On the contrary,

when fuch cyft is opened, the air then having free accefs to

the blood contained there, that part of the fluid which
cannot be difcharged is apt to putrefy, and become fo irri-

tating, as to excite inflammation of the furrounding parts.

—

Even though there may be an evident extravafation of blood,

the bad fymptoms are alfo fometimes entirely owing to the

injury done to the parts within the abdomen, and neither to

the preflure nor the irritation of the efFufed blood.

But fometimes, as we have already noticed, the accumu-
lated blood at firft neither irritates the adjacent parts by its

quantity nor quality. An inflammation, however, of the

parts furroimding the extravafation at length takes place.

The tenfion, irritation, and pain, which in the firft inftancc

arofe from the wound itfelf, and fubfidcd, feem now to be

renewed. When the extravafation is at the lower and ante-

rior part of the abdomen, the patient experiences pain about

the hyf)ogaftric region. He is alfo conftipatcd, and as he

fuffers
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fufl'ers great irritation of the bladder, he feels frequent pro-

penfitics to make water, but cannot relieve himfelf. Atlatt

a tumour makes its appearance, attended with a fluftuation

more or lefs diftinft.

In this inllance, it feems proper to give vent to the accu-

mulated blood. If this fluid fhould be found coagulated,

injections of warm water would facilitate its difcharge. Sa-

batier, Medecine Operatoire, tom. i.

2. Chyle and Feces Thefe are not fo eafily extravafated

in the abdomen as blood, becaufe they do not require fo

much refinance on the outfide of the ftomach and inteftines,

to make them continue their natural route through the ali-

mentary canal, as blood requires to keep it in the veflels.

Extravafatitjns of this kind, however, lometimes happen
when the wound is large and the bowel diftended at the mo-
ment of the injury, or when, as Mr. Travers has likewife

explained, air is extravafated, or blood efFufed in the abdo-

men ; thefe fluids being incapable of making effeftual re-

fiftance to the efcape of the inteftinal matter. (See an

Inquiry into the Procefs of Nature in repairing Injuries of

the Inteftines, Sec p. 26. ) Nothing is a better proof of the

difEculty with which chyle and feces are extravafated than

the operation of an emetic, when the ftomach is wounded
and full of aliment. In this inftance, if the refiftance to

the extravafation of the contents of the ftomach were not

confiderable, they would beeffufed in the abdomen, inftead

of being vomited up. A pecuharity in wounds of the fto-

mach and inteftines is, that the opening which allows their

contents to efcape may alfo allow them to return into the

wounded vifcus.

Extravafation of inteftinal matter in the abdomen is attend-

ed witii a fevere train of febrile fymptoms ; drynefs of the

mouth, tongue, and fauces ; confiderable pain and fwelling

of the belly ; convulfive ftartings ; and hiccough and vo-

miting, with which the patients are generally attacked on
the day after that on which the wound was received. Sa-
batier de la Medecine Operatoire, tom. i. p. 34.

In thefe cafes, general means, are the only ones which can

be employed ; venefeftion, fomentations, low diet, perfeft

reft, anodynes, &c. All folid food muft be moft ilriftly

prohibited. The clofe ftate of the vifcera may alfo be in-

cpeafed by applying a bandage round the body.
If the fymptoms are not fpeedily afluaged, the abdominal

vifcera become afiFefted with general inflammation and gan-

grene, and the patients die in the courfe of ?. few days.

3. Bile.— Bile, on account of its great fluidity, is more
eafily extravafated extenfively in the abdomen than either

blood or the contents of tlie ftomach and inteftines. Be-
iides, the gall-bladder has the power of contrafting itfelf

lo completely as to expel the whole of its contents. Not-
withftanding thefe circumftances, however, extravafations

of this kind are exceedingly uncommon, doubtlefs on ac-

count of the fmall fize of the gall-bladder, and its deep-

gcarded fituation, between the concave furface of the liver

and upper part of the tranfverfe arch of the colon.

Sabatier informs us, that he has only been able to find one

example on record. This cafe, after having been commu-
nicated to the Royal Society of London by Dr. Steward
(N°4I4, p. 341. Abridgm. tom. vii. p. 571, 572.), was
inferted as an extraft in the third volume of the Edinburgh
EfFays, and alfo in the third volume of Van Swieten's Com-
mentaries on the Aphorifms of Boerhaave. (Tranfl. p. 65.

edit. 1754.) An officer received a wound, penetrating the

cavity of the abdomen, and entering the fundus of the gall-

bladder, without doing any material injury to the adjacent

parts. The abdomen was immediately diftended, as if the

patient had been afflifted with an afcites, or tympanitis ;

nor did the fwelling either increafe or diminifh till the
patient's death, which happened a week after the infliaion
of the wound.

There was no rumbling noife in the abdomen, though it
was exceedingly tenfe. There were no ftools, and very
httle urine was difcharged, notwithftanding purgatives and
glyfters, and a good deal of liquid nouriihment, were given.
The patient never had one inftant of found fleep, but was
always reftlefs, though anodynes were exhibited. There
was no appearance of fever, and the pulfe was always natu-
ral till the laft day of the patient's hfe, when it became in-
termittent. The inteftines were found, after death, very
much diftended, the gall-bladder quite empty, and a large
quantity of bile extravafated in the abdomen,

Sabatier met with an opportunity of obferving the fymp-
toms of an extravafation of bile, in confequence of a wound
of the gall-bladder. The patient's abdomen fwelled very
quickly

; his refpiration became difficult, and he foon after-
wards complained of tenfion, and pain in the right hypo-
chondrium. His pulfe was fmall, frequent, and contrafted

;

his extremities were cold, and his countenance very pale.
The bleedings which were pradifed the firft day gave him a
httle relief j but the tenfion of the abdomen, and the diffi-

culty of breathing, ftill continued. A third bleeding threw
the patient into the lovveft ftate of weaknefs, and he vomited
up a greenifti matter. On the third day, the lower part of
the belly was obferved to be more prominent, and there wa«
no doubt of an extravafation. M. Sabatier introduced a
trocar, and gave vent to a green blackifli fluid, which had
no fmell, and was pure bile, that had efcaped from the
wound of the gall-bladder. After the operation, the patient
grew weaker and weaker, and died in a few hours. On
opening the body, a large quantity of yellow bile was found
between the peritoneum and inteftines ; but it had not in-
finuated itfelf among the convolutions of the vifcera. A
thick gluten conneAed the bowels together, and they were
prodigioufly diftended. The gall-bladder was fltrivelled, and
alraoft empty. Towards its fundus, there was a wound
about a line and a half long, correfponding to a fimilar

wound in the peritoneum. The wound which had occurred
at the middle and lower part of the right hypochondrium,
between the third and fourth falfe ribs, had glided from be-
hind forward, and from above downward, between the car-
tilages of the ribs, until it reached the fundus of the gall-
bladder.

Sabatier takes notice, that the fymptoms of the two
cafes whish have juft now been related were very fimilar.

Both the patients were affefted with an exceedingly tenfe
fwelling of the belly, unattended with pain or borboryg-
mus, and they were both obftinately conftipated. Their
pulfe was extremely weak the latter days of their indifpo-
Ction, and they were a/Bifted with hiccough, naufea, and
vomiting.

M. Sabatier feems to think one thing certain, viz. that
wounds of the gall-bladder, attended with eff"ufion of bile,

are abiolutely mortal, and that no operation can be of any
avail. Medecine Operatoire, tom. i. p. 34—37.
We are, however, to infer the contrary from the extraor-

dinary cafe lately publiihed by Mr. Fryer of Stamford.
A boy, about thirteen years old, received a violent blow
from one of the (hafts of a cart, on the region of the liver.

The injury was fucceeded by pain, frequent vomiting of
bilious matter, great finking, coldnefs of the extremities,

and a weak, fmall, fluttering pulfe. The belly was fo-

mented, and purging clyfters thrown up. On the third

day, fymptoms of inflammation began, attended with con-
fiderable pain about the liver, great tenfion and forenefs of

the
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the abdomen, and frequent vomiting. Tlic puKe was

quick, fmall, and weak, the flcin hot and dry, the tongue

much furred, the urine high coloured ; and there was fome

difficulty of breathing, and great thirlt. Eight ounces of

blood were taken away, the fomentations continued, and a

few grains of calomel were direfted to be given every four

hours, until the bowels were properly opened. After-

wards the effervefcing mixture, with ten drops of laudanum,

was exhibited every four hours.

On the following day, the patient had had forae motions,

and was much better ; but as his ficknefs continued, he was

ordered a grain of opium every four hours. About a week

afterwards, he complained of a great increafe of pain,

which was fomewhat reheved by a blifter. He was now

completely jaundiced, and his ftools were white, but the

tenfion, pain, and ficknefs, were abated.

Two days afterwards, a fluftualion was perceived in the

abdomen, which in another week became confiderably dif-

tended with fluid. The patient now did not complain of

much pain, but appeared to be finking faft ; a punfture

was made in the fwelling, and thirteen pints of what appeared

to be pure bile were evacuated. The bowels then foon be-

came regular, and the appetite good. In twelve days, the

operation was repeated, and fifteen pints of the fame bilious

fluid were drawn off. Nine days afterwards, another punc-

ture was made, and thirteen pints more let out ; and fix

were difcharged in another fortnight. From this period the

boy went on well, and perfeAly recovered under the ufe of

light tonic medicines. See Medico-Chirurgical Tranfac-

tions, vol. iv. p. 330.

A previous accidental adhefion of the gall-bladder to the

peritoneum might alfo certainly prevent the extravafation of

bile, and its dangerous effeAs. Callifen, Syft. Chir. Ho-
diemx, tom. i. p. 718.

Mr. Hennen has never known a patient recover after a

wound of the gall-bladder ; and indeed, fays he, it is diffi-

cult to imagine a cafe where the injury could happen with-

out an effufion of bile into the abdominal cavity, except a

previous adhefion had taken place to the parietes. A cafe,

however, is mentioned in the " Opufcules de Chir." of M.
Paroifle, where a leaden ball had lodged in the gall-bladder

two years.

4. Urine Urine being of a very fluid nature may, like

the bile, be eafily extravafaied in the abdomen, when the

bladder is wounded at any part which is connefted with the

peritoneum. If the urine in this kind of cafe be not drawn

off with a catheter, fo as to prevent it from iduing by the

wound of the bladder, the patient foon perilhes. There are

many inftances recorded of the bladder being injured even

by gun-(hot wounds which were not mortal. ( See Larrey's

Mem. de Chir. Mil. efpecially tom. iv. ) Such wounds, how-

ever, might only have injured the fides or lower part of the

bladder. But in operating for the ftone above the pubes,

the bladder has undoubtedly been occafionally cut at the part

of the fundus which is covered with the peritoneum. How-
ever, as the accident was known in the firft inftance, the right

treatment was adopted, and fuch patients have recovered.

Sabatier, Medecine Optratoire, tom. i. p. 37.

Wounds of the bladder are particularly charafterized by

a difchargc of bloody urine and difficulty of making water.

They mull always be regarded as dangerous cafes, both on

account of the ri(k of the effufion of fo irritating a fluid in

the abdomen, and of the chance of extravafation in the cel-

lular membrane. Undrr proper treatment, however, they

often admit of cure. The cfTufed fluid fliould, if pofliblc,

be difcharged by a depending pofturc, or fuitable punfturcs

or iuclGons, and its recurrence prevented by the introdudioD

of a catlieter, which is to be left in the urethra. The pa-

tient mult alfo be allowed httle drink. As for the tenfion

and pain of the belly, the perpetual attendants of a wounded
bladder, they may be greatly relieved by the ufe of the

warm bath. (Callifen, tom. i. p. 719. ) Bleeding and other

antiphlogiftic means are not to be omitted. See Dift. of
Praft. Surg. art. IVoundi.

Extraneous bodies, particularly balls, as Mr. Hennen ob-
ferves, are frequently carried into the bladder itfelf, either

as it rifes above the pubes or through the openings in the

pelvis, or work their way into it, and either come off by
the natural pafTage, or are removed by a furgical operation

refembling lithotomy. Wounds of the bladder, he remarks,

are dangerous in proportion as it is full of urine at the time

of their receipt, or as the upper and anterior, or lower and

pollerior part of the vifcus may be wounded. If the intef-

tines are implicated in the wound, it is highly dangerous.

Inflammation from wounds of thefe parts runs rapidly into

gangrene, which is chiefly brought on by the effufion of

urine in the cellular membrane. " If there is a free exten-

five pafliage, much of this danger will be obviated ; and

after the firft effufion from the bladder has taken j.lace, the

judicious ufe of the elaftic gum catheter affords us an ad-

mirable affiftance agair.ft this accident. " Indeed," fays Mr.
Hennen, " without this ufefui inftrument, our prattice in

wounds of this nature, and in thofe affefting the urethra,

would be merely confined to looking on and moderating

fymptoms, inltead of preventing them." (P. 460.) The
reft of the treatment confills in letting out, without delay,

the effufed urine by proper iiicifions, and employing the an-

tiphlogiftic plan, in the full feiife of the expreffion, together

with mild fuperficial dreflings or poultices, and the utmoft

attention to cleanlinefs.

A deep wound of the liver, Mr. Hennen confiders as

fatal as one of the heart itfelf. Shghler injuries of this

organ, he fets down as fometimes recovering. He fays,

that the ufual fymptoms which charafterize wounds of the

liver are, yellownefs of the fliin and urine, derangement of

the ftomach and of tiie alimentary canal, and cutaneous

affeAions, particularly great and diftreffing itching. The
difcharge from the wound is generally yellow and glutinous

;

but he has feen it of a ferous nature, and fometimes very

nearly allied to unmixed bile.

Wounds of the liver, fays another writer, may caufe a

large effufion of blood from the outer wound, or in the

abdomen, a cadaverous yellow countenance, pain in the

ftioulder, (low pulfe, dulnefs of the eyes, great anxiety,

cold fweats, and finally death, which happens the more
quickly and certainly, the greater the wound is, and the

nearer it is fituated to the place where the large veffels

enter this organ. But fmall wounds of the liver, particu-

larly of its convex furface, when it is adherent to the peri-

toneum, admit of cure. Callifen, tom. i. p. 718.

The treatment is to be at firft condudled entirely on an-

tiphlogiftic principles, venefcCtion, and mild aperient me-
dicines in particular being employed. Afterwards fmall

dofes of the pil. hydrarg. and tonic medicines will tend to

re-eftablilh the health.

A wound of the ftomach may be known by the difcliarge

of aliment from the external opening ; by the vomiting of

blood ; the pain, the anxiety, and other fymptoms of violent

nervous irritation. Large wounds of this organ, efpecially

thofe about the cardiac orifice, or great curvature, or fuch

as extend through both fides of the vifcus, are for llie moft

part fatal in a few days : but when the wound is differently

fituated, and properly treated, it may often be cured. In

certain inftances, however, a fiftula remains, througli which
2 a part
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a part of the food fometimes efcapes. Two cafes of wounds the latter fluid infinuates itfelf within the peritoneum, or
of the ftomach are recorded by Dr. Thomfon, in his Obf. into the cclhilar membrane, the patient has but a very dif-

on the Mihtary Hofpitals in Belgium. One was from a couraging chance of prefervation. Small wounds of the kid-

muflcet-ball ; the other from a pike. Tliey were treated on ney, however, may be cured, though a iiftula will fometime*
the mild, unirritatiiig plan, adapted for wounds of the intef- remain. The danger of wounds of the kidney is well

tines, and both ended well. " The hiftories of the Bohe- pointed out in M. Hevin's Eflay on Nephrotomy, in the
mian, Pruffian, and EngUlh ' cultrivores,' from fome of Mem. de I'Acad. de Chir., and a great mafs of evidence ia

whom the knives have been cut out, and from others dif- produced on the fubjeft. The recoveries which Mr. Hen-
charged fpontaneoufly, through the coats of the itomach ncn has feen, after wounds of the kidneys, he obferves, are

and parietes of the abdomen, as well as many other inftances very few indeed. " If the patient has furvived the lirft be-

en record, are (as Mr. Hennen obferves) very encouraging morrhage, the fever and peritoneal inflammation, with in-

in cafes of injuries of this organ." M. Hevin, in the Mem. ceflant hiccough and vomiting from fympathy of the dia-

de I'Acad. de Chir. torn. i. p. 144. has coUefted a number phragm and ftomach, have generally cut him off ; and if he
ofinterefting inftances of recovery, both from incifed and has for a time efcaped, excruciating pains, profufe fuppura-
gun-fhot wounds. But (fays Mr. Hennen) the induftriouj tion from fiftulous fores, heftic, and emaciation, have ter-

Ploucquet, in the articles " Ventriculus" and " Panto- minated his exiftence. Where the cure has been effefted,

phagi," has exceeded all others for the vaft number of cafes there is reafon to think that the ureter has been but (lightly

he has amafled. In our own Philofophical Tranf., Low- bruftied, and the body of the kidney itfelf left untouched,
thorpe's Abridgment, vol. vi. p. 192. or in the modern one, The remedies confift in venefeftion, mild purgatives, as

by Drs. Hutton, Shaw, and Pearlon, vol. iv. p. 66. an in- manna, oil, &:c. frequent emollient enemas, tne warm bath
ttance is given, where the ftomach of a horfe was wounded generally, and local fomentations, &c. with a diet of the

and fewed up, and a fimilar inftance in the human fpeciej : mildeft kind, but much reftrifted in fluids, the indulgence
both recovered. More recently futures have been applied in which, even in fmall quantity, ftiould be avoided." The
to its wounds in Holland and France, as may be feen in the fame author properly condemns all ftimulants, blifters, and
" Annates de Litterature," &c. by Kluyikens, vol. 2. and diuretics ; and he recommends light dreffings,fo as to allow
in the " Traumalogia" of Schlichting, &c. Notwithftand- the urine to efcape freely. The integuments near the
ing thefe narratives, however, we have no doubt of the wound he alfo advifes to be greafed, fo as to prevent the
rafhnefs of fuch practice, and all that can be faid about it is, irritation of the urine from making them inflame and ulcer-

that the patients had to overcome both the injury and the ate. See Obf. on Military Surgery, p. 454.
bad treatment of it. Not unfrequently a wound of the fto- The fubjeft of wounds is one of infinite length, and this

mach has become fiftulous. Richerand gives a very curious muft apologize for the extent of the prefent article, in which
cafe of this kind, where the opening remained for nine years ; a great deal is ftill omitted. Had we introduced a full

Etmuller, in the 5th vol. of Haller's " Difputationes Chi- account of the wounds of every part of the body, our ob-
rurgicse," gives an inftance, where it continued open for ten fervations would have formed a production more than twice
years ; and Wenker, in the fame volume, relates a cafe where as long as that which we have now finifhed ; but we thought
a wound of the ftomach continued open twenty-feven years, that 'fo minute and elaborate a paper would hardly be de-
(See Hennen on Mihtary Surgery, p. 481, &c.) Copious Arable in a work not exprefsly allotted to the confideration

bleeding, abftinence, and reft, are the beft remedies in the of furgery.

early ftage of all fuch cafes. Wounds in Horjes. The moft terrible wounds thefe
Wounds of the fpleen moftly prove fatal by the profufe creatures are fubjeft to are thofe got in the field of battle,

hemorrhage arifing from them. Mr. Hennen, however. The farriers that attend camps have a coarfe way of curing
affures us, that he has feen fome flight wounds of this vifcus thefe ; but it is a very expeditious and effeftual one. If
terminate favourably. It has fometimes been cut out of the bullet be within reach, they take it out with a pair of
brutes, without any fatal or even any bad confequences ; forceps ; but if it he too deep to be come at, they leave it

and there is a recent inftance recorded, in which it protruded behind, and drefs up the wound in the fame manner as if it

from an incifed wound, the furgeon removed it, and the were not there.

patient got well. (See Medico-Chirurg. Journal, vol. i. They firft drop in fome varnifli from the end of a feather,

1816.) It has alfo been tied and cut out in fome other and when the bottom is thus wetted with it, they dip a
inftances with fuccefs. See cafes in Gooch's Chir. Works, pledget of tow in the fame varnifti, which they put into the
vol. i. p. 97 ; Leveille's Doftrine Chir. torn. i. p. 400 ; wound, and then cover the whole with the following charge :

alfo fome references in Thomas Barthohni Anatome, p. 158. Take a quarter of a pound of powder of bole armenic, half a
Bvo. Lugd. Bat. 1686, Sec. pound of linfeeJ-oil, and tluree eggs, fhells and all ; add to
Wounds of the fpleen have fcarcely any fymptom which thefe four ounces of bean-flour, a quart of vinegar, and

is peculiar to them. According to Celfus, however, there five ounces of turpentine ; this is all to be mixed over the

is great pain in the ftioulder, as in wounds of the liver. The fire, and the wound covered with it. This application is

loofe ftruflure of the fpleen, and the magnitude of its veflels, to be continued four or five days, then the tent put into the

muft always render its injuries highly dangerous. wound is to be dipped in a mixture of turpenUne and hog's-
Wounds of the pancreas, according to Calhfen, are not lard ; by this means a laudable matter will be difcharged,

charafterized by any peculiar fymptom, except the eff'uGon inftead of the thin ftiarp water that was at firft. Then the

of a fluid analogous to the faliva. The pancreas, hke the cure is. to be completed by drefling it with an ointment
duodenum, can hardly be wounded, without the weapon made of turpentine, firft well waftied, and then diffolved in

having at the fame time injured other vifcera. ( Syft. Chir. yolks of eggs, and a Uttle faffron added to it.

Hodiernas,tom. i. p. 719.) Gooch fets down wounds of the This is the praftice in deep wounds that do not go
pancreas as mortal, if its duct or blood-vefTels be injured, through the part ; but in cafes where the bullet has gone
Chir. Works, vol. i. p. 99. quite through, they take a few weavers' linen thrumbs.
Wounds of the kidneys and ureters are always dangerous, made very knotty ; thefe they make up into a kind of link,

on account of the hemorrhage and efFufion of urine. When and dipping it in varnifh, they draw it through the wound,
Vqjl. XXXVIII. 5 E leaving
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leaving the enda hanging out at each fide ; by means of

thcfe they move the hnk or Ikciii three or four times a day,

always wetting the new part that is to be drawn into the

wound with freih vamifli. They put on a charge of the

bole armcnic, &c. as before defcribed, on each iide of the

wounded part, and continue this as long as the wound dif-

charges thin watery matter, or the fides continue fwelled.

After this they drefs it with the ointment of the turpentine,

yolks of eggs, and faffron, till it is perfeAly cured.

The other methods are, the drefiing of the wound vvith

an ointment made of wax, turpentine, and lard, and covering

it with linen rags wetted with cream ; or the drefling with

a mixture of yolks of eggs, honey, and faffron, and covering

it up vrith cream and baum-leaves beaten together.

When the wound is fo dangerous as to require the

afllftance of internal medicines, they give the following pills

:

Take affafoetida, bay -berries, and native cinnabar, of each a

pound ; beat up the whole into a mafs with brandy, and

roll it into pills of fourteen drachms each. Thefe are to be

laid in a ihady place to dry, after which they will keep

ever fo long without any damage. The horfe is to take

two of thefe every other day, or, if neceffary, every day, till

he has taken eight or ten of them, and he is to (land

bridled two hours before and after the taking of them.

When the wound feems at a (land, not appearing foul,

and yet not gathering new fle(h, there mull be recourfe

had to the foUowing powder, whofe effeft in bringing new

flefli is wonderful : Take dragon's blood, and bole armenic,

of each two ounces; madic olibanum, and farcocolla, of

each three drachms ; aloes, round birth-wort, and common

iris-root, of each one drachm and a half; make the whole

into a fine powder. This is fometimes ufed dry, fprinkling

it on the wound ; but fometimes it is mixed with turpentine,

fometimes with juice of wormwood, and fometimes with

honey of rofes, and either way does very well.

When the wound grows foul, and requires a detergent

to cleanfe it, the common hquor for this purpofe is a pha-

gedenic water, which they make of lime-water, and fub-

limate in this manner : Take two pounds and a half of newly-

made and unflaked lime, put it into a pewter velTel, and

pour on it five quarts of boihng water. When the bubbhng

is over, let it (land to reft two or three days, ftirring it

often with a (lick ; then pour it clear off after due time for

the lime to fettle, and filtre it through fome whitcd-brown

paper, made for the lining of funnels, on this occafion. To
a quart of the clear lime-water, thus prepared, add eight

ounces of fpirit of wine, and one ounce of fpirit of vitriol
;

when thefe are well mixed, by (haking them together, then

add an ounce of corrofive fublimate in fine powder : mix

all well together, and keep the whole in a bottle, to be

ufed for the cleanfing of thefe foul wounds, and on any other

occafiong, where a detergent of this powerful kind may be

neceffary. It will keep good many years.

If this water will not thoroughly cleanfe the wound, but

there (lili will remain a quantity of foul matter in it, and there

i« danger of a gangrene, they add to it as mucharfenic in fine

powder as there was of the corrofive fublimate ; that is, at

the rate of an ounce to a quart and half a pint.

Thefe are all the mcfiicines which the farrier need carry

with him on account of wounds ; and they are all fuch

as may be prepared at home, and will continue good fo

long as he has occafion to keep them, or much longer ;

and what is left of one year will fcrve for others.

When the neceffary applications are thus fettled, it may
not be improper to add the general rules by which they

conduft thcmlclTcs in the cure.

I. The wound muft be probed at firft, but »ery gently,
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and afterwards as gently and at feldom as may he, for the

horfe's flefh is the mofl eafy of all others to be contufed in

wounded parts, and to fall into a gangrene from the hurt.

2. The wound mufl be kept continually as clean as po(BbIe,

and free from proud flefh. 3. The neceffary revulfioa

muil always be made by bleeding, as foon as the wound is

dreffed the firfl time ; this prevents inflammation, and a

great many other bad accidents. 4. If the wound be in fuch
a place that the horfe can get at it with its tongue to lick

it, great care mull be taken to prevent his doing fo, as it

will greatly retard the cure. 5. The farrier never is to pro-
ceed to fuppuration in any cafe in which the humours can
be either diifolved or repelled, and efpecially in parts that

are full of finews and ligaments, or that are near the bones.

6. If a wound be accompanied with a great contufion, or if

it be of a round or circular figure, incifions are often neceffary

about its edges, and fometimes the application of caudics.

7. The wound mufl be always carefully covered, for the

accefs of the air retards the cure. 8. The callous lips of a
wound mufl always be cut to the quick, before they can
be united together. Thefe may ferve for general rules,

that hold good in all cafes : and to thefe may be added
fome that are principally applicable to peculiar circum-
(lances of the wounds.
Wounds of the bread are to be cured with tents and

folds of foft hnen laid over them, fteeped in the following

mixture : Take verdigrife, vitriol, and alum, of each one

ounce ; vinegar, eight ounces ; honey, a pound ; let all

thefe be boiled together till they become red.

Wounds in the belly can only be cured by fewing up
the peritoneum with drong woollen thread, not filk, leaving

the extremities without the (kin. The (kin is to be fewed
together with drong hempen thread waxed, joining the

lips of the wound together, by this means, in form of a

buckle. This is to be covered with the common ointment

for wounds ; and if an inflammation comes on, chalk dif-

folved in vinegar is to be added.

If the wound be fuch that the guts come out at it, the

horfe may dill be recovered, if proper caution be ufed : the

guts are to be immediately returned into their place

;

but they mud not in this be touched with the hand, but

with a fponge dipped in warm water. And, in order to

the making them more readily get into their places, it is

proper to make the creature vomit, by thruding down his

throat a feather dipped in oil. If the wound through

which they fell is not big enough to return them eafily by,

it mud be enlarged by cutting ; but if the guts are found

to be bruifed or wounded, it is in vain to attempt any thing,

for death mud follow.

There is alfo a certainty of death when, after a wound of

any kind in the belly, the horfe voids blood at the funda-

ment.

When a horfe is wounded near the groin, he eafily falls

into convulCons ; in this cafe, he is to be kept from drink-

ing as much as poffible : he is alfo to be covered well up,

and kept quiet, and to have green things given him to eat.

Wounds on the knees are very difficult to cure, becaufe

the part is in motion almod continually, and there is very

little flefh to work upon. When the wounds are but flight,

and in the mufcular parts of the body, a mixture of honey
and tallow, boiled together, will often prove a cure ; when
the wound it more confiderable, turpentine melted in a little

common oil, and apphed hot, is the general remedy.

If a wound happens between the (hoe and the hoof, care

mud be taken that no foreign matter be left in it, and it

mud be dreffed with any of the ointments that have verdi-

grife in them ; and a charge of bruifed elder-leaves is very

proper
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proper to be applied over all. If the wound be deep and

narrow, it muft be enlarged at the orifice, and turpentine

and wax, melted in lard, muft be poured into it. The fame

rule of opening the orifice holds good in all deep and narrow

wounds.
If a nerve happens to be cut, it muft be clofed, and a

defenfative muft be applied, to prevent a concourfe of

humours to the part ; a fomentation made of oil, wine, and

honey, mixed together, is alfo very proper, wherever a

nerve is hurt, and a poultice may be applied over all,

made of marfhmallow-roots boiled foft, with bread and

milk. *

If the horfe happens to be wounded by a piece of wood,

bone, or any other hard fubftance, part of v/hich remains in

the wound, this muft be carefully taken out, whatever pain

it may coft the creature to do it, and the wound muft then

be drefled with the common wound-ointments. In this, or

any other cafe of a frefh wound, the wafhing it with oil of

turpentine is an excellent method of preventing ill confe-

quences.

Wounds in Trees, fuch as are caufed in lopping and

pruning their branches, or otherwife. Mr. Nichol, in his

" Pradical Planter," has (hewn, that lopping of ftrong

branches becomes not neceflary, and that all wounding in

pruning ftiould be performed on or towards the extre-

mities of boughs which have inferior laterals to partake of

and divert their luxuriance of growth from injuring the

ftem or leader. It is alfo (hewn, that from this mode
little ill is to be apprehended, and confequently that the

treatment of fuch wounds is Cmple, and which is fo much
the better for the plant and the intereft of its owner. Such
wounds require no other attention than being lopped clean

off with a fharp knife or bill ; and, if the faw is ufed, being

afterwards fmoothed with the knife. And it were to be

wifhed, for the fake of much timber, which otherwife might

have been rendered more valuable, that wounds of another

defcription had been unneceffary, or had never been in-

flifted. The writer here alludes to the neceffity of lopping

by the bole all ftumps, &c. occafioned by formerly -inju-

dicious pruning, and the wanton folly of thofe who lop

large branches by or near to the ftem, when fimply

fhortening them at a proper diftance would anfwer a better

purpofe. But fince it becomes neceffary to clear formerly-

jnjured trees of ftumps, &c. in order to prevent farther

decay, it alfo becomes a duty to follow the moft rational

and fimple mode of treatment. With this view, it is briefly

obferved, that whenever it becomes neceflary to lop a

ftump by the bole, or to (horten any branch larger than the

wrift or ankle ; in the former cafe, the wound (hould be

to the quick, that is, to the level of the bark, on the ftem at

leaft ; and in the latter, obliquely acrofs the branch, fo as,

from its pofition, to prevent moifture from lodging : being

careful to prevent laceration, by notching the bark under-

neath, before the amputated part falls down, or to one fide.

In both cafes, the face of the wound and edges of the bark

are to be made perfeftly fmooth wnth the knife ; and in a

few hours after, or fo foon as they are quite dry, let the

wound be carefully plaftered with tar, (fuch as is ufed for

(heep-fmearing,) or laid over with white or blue lead, which

has been well mixed up with oil, and rendered rather thicker

than is commonly ufed for'painting. The tar is, however,

certainly preferable, being of a more healing nature ; and

if laid on in a thin ftate, it is not fo apt to fcale off by the

aftion of the weather as the paint. This operation (hould

be performed in the fall of the year ; at which time, the

wound is not fo apt to crack, and likewife dries fooner

than at any other fcafon. If, however, in the courfe of the
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enfuing fummer, or at any fubfequent period, the tar er
paini is found to rend or fcale off, care muft be taken to

renew and keep the plafter found and fmooth, until the
bark grow over and cover the wound ; and this (hould be
more particularly obferved in refpeft of wounds on the
trunk.

In the cafe of polling a tree, lopping an upright branch,
or in training for (hip-timber, flopping the leader, &c.
when, from the upright pofition of the wounded part in

queftion, plaftering or painting, as above, might be deemed
infu{ficient to prevent water from penetrating, and of con-
fequence injuring the wood at the part affeAed

;
yet by this

treatment, infeftion, or the farther decay of the reft of the
tree, will be prevented. But there are fome who ridicule

the idea of ufing plafter of any kind, urging for argument
that the bark grows as fail together of itfelf without this

aid, and why bury in the heart of the tree a load of rubbi(h ?

But they certainly have not confidered, that a decayed
part of the vegetable being biiried in its heart, cannot
poflibly again be renovated, or become found timber ; but,
on the contrary, muft operate to the corruption of the reft.

And this queiiion, why bury in the tree a load of rubbilh ?

leads, it is faid, to a decifion in favour of ufing tar, fince,

befides that the body inclofed is quite thin, it is of a genial,

healing nature, afts as a cement to the frafture, and after-

wards becomes equally found as the wood.
And this may be demonftrated by examining lir-trees

which have been wantonly hacked deeply, had holes bored
into them for faftening gates to, which have afterwards
been removed, and above aU in the operation of extrafting

rofin ; in all which cafes, the wound is clofed up by the
refinous juice of the tree, and generally becomes perfeftly

found as the reft of the wood, although a blemilh may be
the confequence. Wherefore, with refpeft to refinous trees,

nature prevents the necefQty of our interference in the cure
of wounds, other than the frafture of limbs ; which it is

certainly our duty to amputate, in order to prevent farther

decay and unfightly appearance ; but (he wUl haftily cover
the wound with the plafter fuperior to any we can prepare.

Wound- /For/, in Botany, the name given to feveral

fpecies belonging to different genera.

WounD-lVort of ylchilles. See Achillea.
WouHB-Wort, Clown's, a fpecies of flachys. See

Stachys.
WouND-/For/, Hercules'i, or All-heal, the laferpilium

chironium of Linnaeus. This is a native of the warmer
climates, and bears the colds of our own. Both the feeds

and roots of this fpecies are confiderably warmer than
thofe of the garden and wild parfnep. The roots and.

ftalks have a ftrong fmell and tafte, refembling thofe of
opoponax : and Boerhaave relates, that on wounding the

plant in fummer, he obtained a yellow juice, which, being

infpiffated a little in the fun, agreed perfeftly, in both
refpefts, with that exotic gum-reCn. Lewis. See Laser-
PITIUM.

WovuD-lVort, Saracen's, foUdago. See Solidago.
Wound- /For/, True Saracen's, a fpecies oi fenecio. See

Senecio.

WOUNICS, in Geography, a town of Auftrian Poland ;

32 miles E.S.E. of Cracow.
WOUTERS, Francis, in Biography, was bom at Liere,

in Brabant, in 1614. He was a ftudent in the fchool of

Rubens, but applied himfelf principally to landfcape, and

became one of the moft eminent of his time. He chofe for

his models the fcenes of his native country, and particularly

the foreft of Soignes, near Bruffels ; embelh(hing the views

he chofe with groups of figures reprefenting hiftorical or

5 E 2 allegorical
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allegorical fubieds. Sometime* he aitemptcd hiftory, but

not fucsefsfuUy. He was m favour with the emperor

Ferdinand II. ; but coming to England with his ambaffador

in 16^7, he was appointed chief painter to the prince of

Wales, afterwards Charles II. On the breaking out of the

rebellion he returned to Antwerp, and became direAorof the

academy there, where in 1659 he was killed by the acci-

dental difcharge of a gun.

WOUVERMANS, Philii-, was a remarkable and

melancholy inllance of thofe mis-lhapen and unhappy com-

binations of talent, induilry, and ill-fortune, which have

occafionally difgraced the world of connoifTeurfhip. He
was the fon of an indifferent hillorical painter, and was born

at Haerlem in 1620. Having obtained poffcflion of his

father's (lore of pictorial knowledge, he was placed with

John Wynants, the landfcape-painter, under whofe inftruc-

tion he foon acquired a considerable degree of power in

embodying the creations of his own fancy, and to this

acquifition he added much by an attentive ttudy of nature.

There is but little known of his private life. Celebrity,

Vfhich now attends his name, formed no part of his enjoy-

ments ; indeed they appear to have been few, and conlined

to his affcftion for and attention to his art and his family,

which was numerous. His pictures, beautiful as they are,

agreeable in their compofition and colour, and exquifite in

their tinilh, exhauiled his time without raifing him above

indigence and obfcurity. The more free, (light, and loofe

works of Peter de Lacr, called Bamboccio, abforbed the

admiration of the Dutch coUeAors, while the elegant and

delightful produAions of Wouvermans remained unnoticed

and unknown. Time has adjuited the balance, and the

united voice of the tafteful now fheds a luftre over llic name

of the latter ; too late, alas ! for his gratification or benefit.

The negleft which he endured, and the feverity of labour

required to complete fo many piAures as he has left, in io

high and perfeft a degree of finifhing, exhaufted his health,

and he died at the early age of 48 ; liavlng burnt a fhort

time before his death all his ftudies and drawings, to prevent,

as he declared, his children from being induced to follow a

profeflion which had been but a fource of poverty and mifery

to himfelf.

The fubjefts of his piftures are drawn from the common

fcenes of nature, but are fometimes of a more elevated cail

than thofe chofen by the generality of his compatriots, par-

ticularly his hawkings and huntings, where cavaliers and

high dames, with appropriate fcenery, rich trappings to their

horfes, and numerous retinues, are introduced with great

tafte and propriety. His encampments and battles are

compofed with the fame Ikill and fuavity -, indeed the latter

is a principal charaAeriftic of all his works, wihatever be

their fubjefts, from the humble hay-cart to the richell com-

bination of materials which the gay palace, its garden, and

fplendid adornments, afforded him. Farriers' fhops, fairs

of horfes, travellers on their road, or at inn-doors, &c. &c.

were equally rendered agreeable by his delightful arrange-

ments of chiaro-ofcuro and of colours, and by the exqui-

fitely firm full touch with which they are executed. His

works are numerous, and when in good prefervation fell at

very confiderable prices.

Wouvermans, Peter, the younger brother of Philip,

was alfo an artill of confiderable talent, tliough by no means

equal to him. He was alfo born at Haerlem, about the year

1625. He was trained under R. Rogman, but principally

followed his brother's ttyle, and adopted iiis clafs of fub-

jefts. But though his pifturcs are frequently fold for

Philip's, yet they are not fo delicate or fpirited, and may
be eafily dillinguiflied from his by a cultivated eye. There
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was alfo another brolherj a few years younger than Peter,
wlio followed the fame line of art with rather more talent

;

fo that we cannot be furprifed at the number of piftures
which bear the name of Wouvermans. John died in 1666,
at the age of 38.

WOXEN, in Geography, a large and noify current of
Sweden, formed by the difcharge of the lake of Saima into

the Ladoga, which forms a vait cataraft about a mile from
its mouth.

WOXNA, a town of Sweden, in Helfiogland
; 40 miles

W. of Soderhiimii.

WOXT.ORP, a town of Sweden, in the province of
Smaland ; 27 miles N.W. of Wexio.
WOYE, a town of Germany, in the principality of

Ciilnibach ; 5 miles S.E. of Hof.
WOYTZ, a town of Silefia, in the principality of

Neifle ; 2 miles E. of Ottmuchau.
WRA, a town of Sweden, in the province of Smaland ;

48 miles W.S.W of Wexio.
WRACK. SeeWKECK.
Wrack, in Natural HiJIory. See Wreck.
Wrack, in Agriculture, a name fometimes given to a

marine plant, which is of great utility as a manure. With
this plant furgeons fometimes make a cataplafm, by bruifing

a quantity of it, and applying it in cafes of fcrofula, or
white-fwelhng, but more particularly glandular tumours.

Where this cannot be got, fea-water and oat-meal formed
into a poultice have fuppTied its place. There is no reafon why
the tumours and ill-conditioned fores of brute animals fhould

not be benefited by fimilar applications. See Wreck.
It is frequently termed fea-wraci, fea-tangle, ind/ea-oai.

See SsA-lVeed.

WRAGBY, in Geography, a fmall market-town in the

wapentake of Wingrove, Lindfey divifion of the county of

Lincoln, England, is fituatedat the junftion of the turnpike-

roads leading from Lincoln to Louth and Horncaftle, aud
is diHant 1 1 miles N.E. by £. from Lincoln, and 144 miles

N. by W. from London. George Villiers, duke of Buck-
ingham, who poffeffed this manor in the reign of Charles II.,

obtained from that monarch a charter to hold a weekly
market on Thurfday and two annual fairs, which are now
well frequented. Sir Edmund Turnor, who purchafed the

manor of the duke, erefted and endowed an alms-houfe for

fix clergymen's widows, and fix other deftitute perfons, for

whofe ufe he built a chapel, with an augmentation to the

vicarage of 40/. per annum for prayers to be read in it twice

every day : this chapel was confecrated by bifhop Gardiner

July 18, 1697. Here is alfo a free-fchool, founded and

endowed in 1633 ^Y William Hanfard, efq. The popula-

tion of Wragby is Itated, in the return of the year 1811, to

be 709 ; the number of houfcs 103. The manor is now
poffeiTcd by Edmund Turnor, efq. who has a feat in the

adjacent parifh of Panton, called Panton-hall, which was
built by Hawkfmoor, a pupil of fir John Vanbrugh, in the

year 1724 : confiderable additions have been made to it from

the defigns of Mr. Carr, architect at York ; and the adjoin-

ing country has been greatly improved by ornamental plant-

ations. Two miles north of Wragby is Halton Lodge, the

feat of colonel Caldicot, in whofe family the manor of

Hallon has been veiled for fcvcral generations— Beauties

of England and Wales, vol. ix. LincoTnfhire ; by J. Britton,

F.S.A. 1808.

WRAIN-BoLTs, in Ship-Building, are iron ring-bolts,

ufed when planking (hips, Sec. with two or more fore-lock

holes near the end, for takcn-in the fet, as the plank, &c.
works nearer the timbers.

'Wv.wn-Staves, a fort of ftout billets of tough wood,

tapered
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tapered at the ends fo as to go into the ring of the wrain-

bolt, to make the fets neceflary for bringing-to the planks.

or thick fluff to the timbers.

WRAM, ill Geography, a town of Sweden, in the province

of Skene; 13 miles W.S.W. of Chriflianftadt.

WRANGLER, Senior, a technical term in the uni-

verfity of Cambridge, for the ftudent who pafTes the beft

examination in the fenate-houfe, and confers lafting reputa-

tion. They who follow next in the fame divifion are refpec-

tively termed fecond, third, fourth, &c. wranglers. In a

fimilar manner, they who compofe the fecond rank of honours

are defignated by the titles of iirft, fecond, third, &c. op-

timi. Thofe of the laft order are diftinguifhed by the deno-

minations of firft, fecond, third, &c. junior optimi.

WRANGON, in Geography, a fmall illand in the gulf of

Finland. N. lat. 59° 34'. E. long. 25°.

WRANNY, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Schlan ;

7 miles N.N.W. of Schlan.

WRANOW. See Frain.
WRAPPER, in Botany. See VoLVA.
WRASSE, in Ichthyology, the name of a fifh called by

authors turdus vulgaris, and by tome tinca-mar'ma, the fea-

Unch, and fometimes old-'wife.

The wralTe, or labrus tinea of Linnaeus, refembles the carp

in figure, and is covered with large fcales. Its ufual fize is

about five or fix inches in length, and it grows to the weight

of four or five pounds : its colour is very variable ; red,

yellow, and brownifh, being very frequently mixed' in the

fcales ; and it has five or fix longitudinal lines, alternately of

a pale yellow, an olive colour, and a duUiy red. Its nole is

long, and bent upwards, and it has thick and flefhy lips ex-

tended over the jaws. Its mouth is fmall, and its teeth,

which are difpofed in two rows, the firft conic, the fecond

very minute, are not very fharp ; in the throat, juft before

the gullet, are three bones, two above of an oblong form,

and one below of a triangular fhape ; with the furface of

each rifing into roundifh protuberances : thefe are of An-

gular ufe to the fifh for grinding its fhelly food before it

arrives at the ftomach ; the dorfal fin confifts of fixteen

fharp and fpiny rays, and nine foft ones, longer than the

others : the perioral fins are large and round, and com-
pofed of fifteen rays, the ventral of fix ; the firft fharp

and ftrong ; the anal of three fharp fpines, and nine flexible :

its tail is rounded at the end, and is formed of fourteen foft

branching rays ; the membranes of the fins and tails are

variegated with red and blue fpots, and the anterior rays of

the back-fin are prickly. It is caught in plenty on the

Englifh fhores, and is fold among the poorer fort of people

in Wales and Cornwall ; but is not efteemed a very delicate

fifh. It is found in deep water, adjacent to the rocks ; it

will take a bait, though its ufual food is fhell-fifh, and fmall

cruftacea. Willughby's Hift. Pifc. p. 320. and Pennant.

See Labrus.
Wrasse, Bimaeulated, labrus bimaculata of Linnaeus, has

a body pretty deep, and of a light colour, marked in the

middle on each fide with a round brown fpot, and another

on the upper part of the bafe of the tail : the lateral line is

incurvated ; the branchioftegous rays are fix ; the firft fifteen

rays of the dorfal fin are fpiny, the other eleven foft, and

lengthened by a fkinny appendage ; the peftoral fins confift

of fifteen rays ; the ventrjJ of fix, the firft fpiny, the fecond

.and third ending in a llender briftle ; the anal fin is pointed ;

the four firft rays being fhort and fpiny, the reft long and

foft. This is an inhabitant of the Mediterranean.

Mr. Pennant has defcribed fome other fpecies of wraffe,

as the trimaculated,Jlriped, and gibbous, taken on the coaft of

Anglefea, and another called ballan, numbers of which ap-
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pear during fummer near Scarborough, which is of the
form of the common wraffe, except that between the dorfal
fin and the tail it has a confiderable finking ; above the nofe
a deep fulcus ; and on the fartheft cover of the gills a de-
preffion radiated from the centre. Pennant's Brit. Zool.
vol. iii. p. 246, &c. See Labrus.
WRATENI, in Geography. See Frating.
WRATH, Cape, a cape in the N.W. extremity of

Scotland, in the parifh of Durnefs, which affords excellent
pafture for fheep. In its vicinity are vaft caverns.

WRBOWALNOL, a town of Bohemia, in the circle
of Konigingratz ; 16 miles S.W. of Biezow.
WREAK, or Wreke, a river of Leicefterfhire, which

paffes by Melton Mowbray, and runs into the Soar, 7 miles
N.E. of Leicefter.

WREATH, in Agriculture, a fmall roll formed of any
kind of hght fubftance, fuch as ftraw, hay, &c. and ufed
for different purpofes.

Wreath, in Natural Hijlory.. See Turbo.
Wreath, in Heraldry, a roll of fine hnen, or filk, (hke

that of a Turkifh turban,) confifting of the colours borne
in the efcutcheon

; placed in an achievement, between
the helmet and the creft, and immediately fupporting the
creft.

Wreath Stick-Band, in ^Agriculture, a band formed of
any kind of twifted flick, ufed for tying up fagots, and
other fuch purpofes.

WRECK, Wrack, Sea-^Nr^ck, or Sea-OAK, thefocus
vejiculofus of Linnaeus, in Natural Hijlory, a foft, very flip-

pery, marine plant, common among rocks that are left dry
at the ebb tide, with leaves fomewhat refembling thofe of
the oak-tree; the ftalk running along the middle of the
leaves, and terminated by watery bladders containing either
air or a flippery fluid : the veficles begin in March to fill

with a thin juice ; and about the end of July they burft, and
difcharge a matter as thick as honey.

In fome places it is ufed to manure the ground. In Nor-
mandy, and other parts, they bum it ; and of the alhes make
a kind of foda, or potafh, which they ufe in the making of
common green glafs, to promote the fufion or vitrification

of the other materials. See SsA-Wetd.
Dr. Ruffel relates, that he found this plant an ufeful affift-

ant to fea-water in the cure of diforders of the glands ; that
he gave it in powder to the quantity of a drachm, and that in

large dofes it naufeated the ftomach ; that by burning in the
open air, it was reduced into the black faline powder ; which
feemed, as an internal medicine, greatly to excel the officinal

burnt fponge ; which was beneficially ufed as a dentifrice,
for correfting laxities of the gums ; and which indicated a
remarkable degree of detergent virtue by its effeft in clean-
ing the teeth : that the juice of the veficles, after ftanding
to putrefy, yielded, on evaporation, an acrid pungent fait,

amounting to above a fcruple from two fpoonfuls ; that tlie

putrefied juice, applied to the ficin, finks in immediately,
excites a flight fenfe of pungency, and deterges hke a folu-
tion of foap ; that one of the beft applications for difcuffing
hardnefs, particularly in the decline of glandular fwellings,
is a mixture of two pounds of the juicy veficles, gathered in

July, with a quart of fea-water, kept in a glafs veffel for
ten or fifteen days, till the liquor comes near to the con-
fiftence of very thin honey: the parts affefted are to be
rubbed with the ftrained liquor twice or thrice a day, and
afterwards wafhed clean with fea-water. Lewis's Mat. Med.
See tEthiops Vegetabilis.

Wreck, in Sea Language, denotes the ruins of a fhip

which had been ftranded or dafhed to pieces on a fhelf, rock,
or lee-fhore, by tcnopeftuous weather.

Wreck,



WRECK.
Wreck, Wrtccum, called alfo SAi/'-Wreck, or Sbip-

Wrack, in La'-v, 8tc. is when a fhip perifhes in the fea,

and no man efcapes alive out of it.

The civilians term it naufragium. The goods in the fhip

which are brought to the land by the waves belong to the

king, or him to whom he alTigns the right thereof. Thus,

in the Stat. Pracrog. Reg. 17 Edw. II. cap. u. " Rex ha-

bebit "wrcckum maris pertotum regnum, balsenas et fturgiones

captas in mari, vel alibi intra regnum, exceptis quibuflibet

privilegiatis loci»," &c.
Thus alfo the matter flood by the ancient common law ;

but the rigour of the law of wrecks has been gradually

foftened in favour of the didrenVd proprietors. Accordingly

it was firft ordained by king Henry I. that if any perfon

efcaped alive out of the (hip, it (hould be no wreck ; and

afterwards king Henry II. by his charter. May 26, A.D.
1 174, declared, that if on the coafts of England, Poiftou,

Oleron, or Gafcony, any fhip (hould be diftreffed, and either

man or beaft fhould efcape or be found therein alive, the

goods fliould remain to the owners, if they claimed them

within three months ; but otherwife (hould be deemed a

wreck, and belong to the king, or other lord of the franchife.

This w as again confirmed, with improvements, by Richard I.,

who, in the fecond year of hie reign, not only eftabhfhed

thefe conceffions, by ordaining that the owner, if he was

fhipwrecked and efcaped, •' omnes res fuas liberas et quie-

tas haberet," but alfo, that if he perifhed, his children, or,

in default of them, his brethren and fifters, (hould retain the

property ; and in default of brother or fifter, then the goods

(hould remain to the king. And by the law, as laid down
by Brafton in the reign of Henry III., if not only a dog
{^e.g.) efcaped, by which the owner might be difcovered,

but if any certain mark were fet on the goods, by which

they might be known again, it was held to be no wreck.

Afterwards, in the ftatute of Weftm. I, 3 Edw. I. cap. 4,

the time of limitation of claims, given by the charter of

Henry II., is extended to a year and a day, according to the

ufag^ of Normandy ; and it cnafts, that if a man, a dog, or

a cat, efcape alive, the veffel fhall not be adjudged a wreck.

And it is now held, that not only if any living thing efcape,

but if proof can be made of the property of any of the

goods or lading which come to fhore, they fhall not be for-

feited as wreck. The ftatute farther ordains, that the fheriff

of the county (hall be bound to keep the goods a year and

a day fas in France for one year, agreeable to the mari-

time laws of Oleron, and in Holland for a year and a half)

;

that if any man can prove a property in them, either in his

own right or by right of reprefentation, they fhall be reftored

to him without delay ; but if no fuch property be proved

within that time, they then fhall be the king's. If the goods

are of a perifhable nature, the fheriff may fell them, and the

money fhall be liable in their (lead. This revenue of wrecks

is frequently granted out to lords of manors, as a royal

franchife ; and if any one be thus entitled to wrecks, in his

own land, and the king's goods are wrecked thereon, the king

may claim them at any time, even after the year and the

day. In order to conftitutc a legal wreck, the goods mufl

come to land. If they continue at fea, the law diflinguifhes

them by the barbarous appellations oi jetfam,Jlotfam, and

itgan.

Wrecks, in their legal acceptation, are now not very

frtquent ; the owner being feldom unable to affert his pro-

perty within the year and day limited by law. And in

order to prefervc his property entire, our laws have made
many humane regulations, very oppqfitc in their fpirit to

thofe which formerly prevailed in all the northern regioni of

Europe, and a few years ago were flill faid to fubflfl on the
coafts of the Baltic fea ; permitting the inhabitants to feite

on whatever they could get as lawful prize. To what the

reader will find under Salvage to this purpofe, we fhall

here add, that all perfons who fecrete any goods of a wreck
fhall forfeit their treble value ; and if they wilfully do any
aft whereby the fhip is loft or deftroyed, by making holes

in her, i\ealing her pumps, or otherwife, they are guilty of
felony without benefit of clergy. Moreover, by the ftatute

26 Geo. II. cap. 19. the plundering of any veflel either in

diftrefs, or wrecked, whether any living creature be on
board or not, or the preventing the efcape of any perfon
that endeavours to fave his life, or the wounding of him,
with intent to deftroy him, or the putting out of falfe lights

in order to bring any Tefiel into danger, are all declared to
be capital felonies, in like manner as the deftroying of trees,

fleeples, or other ftatcd fea-marks is punifhed, by 8 Eliz.

cap. 13. with a forfeiture of 100/. or outlawry. Alfo by
the flatute of Geo. II. the pilfering of any goods caft

afhore is declared to be petty larceny ; and many other
falutary regulations are made for the more effeftually pre-

ferving fhips of any nation in diftrefs.

By the civil law, to deftroy perfons fhip-wrecked, or
prevent their faving of the fhip, is capital ; and to ileal

even a plank from a veffel in diftrefs, or wrecked, makes
the party liable to anfwer for the whole (hip and cargoi

The laws alfo of the Vifigoths, and the moft early Nea-
politan conflitutions, punifhed with the utmoft feverity

all thofe who neglefted to afGft any (hip in diftrefs, or
plundered any goods caft on ftiore. Blackft. Com. book i.

p. 291, &c.
In divers charters and old writings, it appears that

wreck, anciently, not only comprehended goods which
came from a perifhing fhip, but whatever elfe the fea caft

upon land : whether it were precious ftones, fifh, fea-weed,

or the like.

This wreck, in the Grand Cuftomary of Normandy,
cap. 17. is called vartch, and latined •verifcum ; and in fome
of our ancient charters, 'wreche, iverec, luerecb, and /fup-

luerp, q. d./iaufwerp, of Jia and upiverpen, to cajl up.

Shipwreck, in marine infurance, and as it concerns tlie

right of abandoning, is generally a total lofs. What may
be faved of the fhip or goods is fo uncertain, and depends

fo much on accident, that the law cannot diftinguifh this

from the abfolute dellruftion of the whole. The wreck of
the (hip may remain, but the fhip is loft. Thus alfo the

goods may remain ; but if no fhip can be procured, in a

reafonable time, to carry them to their place of dcftination,

the voyage is loft, and the adventure fruftrated. But the

mereJiranding of the fhip is not, of itfelf, deemed a total

lofs, fo as to intitle the infured immediately to abandon.
It is only where the ftranding is followed by fhipwreck, or

in any other way renders the fhip incapable of profecuting

her voyage, that the infured is intitled to abandon. If the

voyage be loft, this it a total lofs, not only of the fhip and
freight, but alfo of the cargo, if no other (hip can be pro-

cured to carry it to its port of dcftination. Moreover, if a

cargo be damaged in the courfe of the voyage, fo that what
has been faved is lefs in value than the amount of the freight,

this is clearly a total lofs. In cafe of fhipwreck the rule in

France is, that the infured may abandon, tiioueh the goods
be recovered and carried to their place of delfination, be-

caufe goods thus faved are ^nerally in a bad and unmarket-

able condition. But if the fhip become unnavigable, the

infured cannot abandon the goods, if by any other fhip

they may be conveyed in time to their place or deftination;

A«
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A$ it i.» leafonable and neceffary that the time of the under- fliip, &c. without prejudice to the infurance ;

" to the
writer'o refponfibility fhould be Umited, this hmit is fixed in charges whereof, the infurers agree to contribute each
fomfc rnaritirtie ftates on the continent, within which period according to the rate and quantity of his fubfcription."
after the lofs the infured may abandon. In France, Spain, Marfhall on Infurance, vol. ii. See Perils of the Sea.
and Holland, the times are limited by law, according to Wreck, in Metallurgy, a veffel in which the third wafh-
the diftance of the place where the lofs happens, within ing is given to the ores of metals.

which the abandonment muft be made. In England there In Cornwall, when the tin-ore has been twice wafhed
is no time, limited by law, for abandoning : but the courts they take the head tin, or that part of the tin-ore that lies
have adopted a rule better fuited to the promotion of com- uppermoft, out of the buddle, and throwing it into this
merce, and more likely to prevent frauds, which is this : vcfTel, they pour water on it, and work it about with wooden
that as foon as the infured receives advice of a total lofs, he rakes, till it is cleared from whatever other extraneous mat-
muft make his eleftion whether he will abandon or not : if ter there may ft ill have remained mixed with it, and is after
he determines to abandon, he muft give the underwriters this, fit for the blowing-houfe to be run into metal,
notice of this " within a reafonable time" after the intelli- Wreck, in Agriculture; a term fignifying the weeds
gence arrives ; and any unneceffary delay in giving this thrown up by the floods upon the fea-(hores ; alfo the dead
notice will amount to a waver of his right to abandon ; for indigefted roots and items of grafs, and other plants in
unlefs the waver does fome aft fignifying his intention to ploughed lands.

abandon, it will be only a partial lofs, whatever may be the WREKIN, in Geography, a mountain of England, in
nature of the cafe, or the extent of the damage. If by any Shroplhire ; about lo miles E. of Shrewfljury.
interference of the underwriters the infured be aftually pre- WREME, a town of the duchy of Bremen • c miles
vented from abandoning, the underwriters are liable for all N.N.W. of Carlfburg.

the lofs fuftained by the infured to the extent of the fum WREN, Sir Christopher, in Biography, an eminent
infured. If the infured determine to abandon, and demand architeft and mathematician, was born in 1632, at the living
as for a total lofs, he is not obliged, as in fome foreign of his father, who was reftor of Eaft Knoyle, in Wiltfliire
countries, to make a formal proteft, but merely to give and finilhed his education at Wadham college, Oxford, into
notice of the lofs to the underwriters, and of his determin- which he entered in 1 646. Before this time, he had given
ation to abandon. The notice of abandonment may be proofs of genius by the invention of aftronomical and pneu-
given, either to the underwriter himfelf, or to the agent matic inftruments ; the former of which he dedicated to his
who has fubfcribed for him : and the abandonment ought to father, at the age of 13, in a copy of elegant Latin verfes
be made for the whole of the effefts infured, and not for a together with an exercife " De Ortu Flumiuum." He alfo
particular part. The abandonment muft be alfo fimple and diftinguiihed himfelf by the conftruftion of other philofophi.
unconditional ; otherwife it will not transfer the entire pro- cal inftruments ; and in 1647 he wrote a treatife on Spherical
perty to the infurers, which is of the effence of the aban- Trigonometry upon a new plan. In 1650 he graduated
donment. By the abandonment, the infured yields up to the B.A., and in x6ji wrote an algebraical traft on the Julian
infurers all his right, title, and intereft in the (hip or goods period. In 1653 he was elefted fellow of All-Souls' col-
infured, or what may be faved of them, which, from the lege, and graduated M.A. He was one of the firft mem.
notice of abandonment, become the property of the in- bers of the Pliilofophical Society at Oxford, from which
furers ; but the abandonment of the Ihip does not, as in proceeded the Royal Society, and contributed by his ex-
France, transfer to the infurer the freight fhe has earned, periments and inventions to the amufement and inftruftion it

The abandonment not only intitles the underwriters to all afforded ; and in 1663 he was elefted a fellow of the Royal
that can be faved of the effefts infured ; but if compenfa- Society. In 1657 he was chofen aftronomical profeffor at
tion be made to the infured for the injury from which the Greftiam college ; but upon being appointed Savihan pro-
lofs arofe, this compenfation (hall go to the underwriters; feflbr of aftronomy at Oxford, he refignedthe former office

for when they have paid the lofs, they, and not the infured, and in 1661 returned to the univerfity, which created him
are the real fufferers. If the (liip, after abandonment, arrive doftor of laws. Wren next prefents himfelf to our view as
fafe, the infurers (hall have all the profit of the voyage, a pre-eminent architeft ; and thus diftinguiftied, he received 3
Nor ftiall they, on account of the fafe arrival of the ftiip, commiffion in 1663 to prepare defigns for the repair of St.
refufe to pay the fum infured. So if the ftiip or goods in- Paul's cathedral ; and after his return from a tour to
fured happen to be recovered undamaged, after the infurer France in 1665, with a view to his improvement in archi-
has paid a total lofs, the infurer cannot compel the infured tefture, he finiilied thofe defigns ; but whilft they were
to refund the money, and take back the ftiip or goods, but under confideration, the edifice was deftroyed by the fire of
the infurer (hall ftand in his place, and (hall have the benefit London in 1 666. This cataftrophe afforded him an oppor-
of falvage. An abandonment once properly made, on tunity of defigning and conftrufting a building altogether
fufficient ground, and accepted by the infurers, is abfolute new. The contemporary deftruftion of 50 parochial
and binding upon both parties, and cannot be revoked churches and many public buildings furnilhed ample fcope
unlefs by mutual confent ; but if the ground be infufficient, for the exercife of Wren's talents ; and he would have had
it will be void. In cafe of fhipwreck or other misfortune, the honour of refounding, as it were, a new city, if the
the effefts that are faved continue, till abandonment, the defign which he laid before the king and parliament could
property of the infured, who is bound in juftice, honour, have been accompliftied without infringing on the rights of
and confcience, to ufe his utmoft endeavours to make the private property. On the death of fir John Denham in

moft of what may be refcued from deftruftion ; in order, as 1667, he fucceeded to the office of furveyor of the works

;

much as poffible, to lighten the burden of the infurers. To and in order to obtain leifure for executing the variout
enable him to do this, without prejudice to his right of w^rks in which he was employed, and more particularly the
abandonment, our policies provide, that in cafe of any lofs rebuilding of St. Paul's cathedral, he refigned his Savilian

or misfortune to the infured, their faftors, fervants, or affigns, profefforihip in 1673. In 1674 he received the honour of
fhall be at liberty to fue, and labour about the defence, fafe- knighthood, and in the following year the foundation of the

guard, and recovery of the goods and merchandizes, and new cathedral was laid. For a particular account of this

magnificent
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magnificent edifice, fee the article Losoos'. In 16^0 fir

Chrillopher's fcicntific merits caiifeJ him to be cicded pre-

iident of the Royal Society. In 1683 he was appointed

arohiteft and commiflioiier lor Chelfea college, and in the

following year comptroller of the works in the caftle of

Windfor. In 1685 he was introduced into parliament as a

reprefentative of Plympton. To his other public trulls

were added, in l6g8, that of furveyor-general and commif-

fioner for the repair of Weftminfter abbey ; in 1699 that of

architeA of Greenwich hofpital ; and in 1708 that of one

of the commiflioners for the 50 new churches propofed to be

ereAed in and near the city of London. Having fulfilled

all his duties to the 86th year of his age, the adminiftration

of 1718 incurred indelible difgrace, by fuffering political

confideration to have fuch indueuce as to deprive him of his

place of furveyor to the royal works. The remaining five

years of his life were fpent in honourable retirement, and

devoted to fcientific purfuits, and the reading of the Scrip-

tures. It is faid that he indulged a very pardonable vanity

by being carried once every year to furvey St. Paul's cathe-

dral. His life was p»olonged to his 91ft year, and termi-

nated in confequence of a cold which he caught in coming

from Hampton-Court to London, in February 1723. His

remains were interred, with fuitable funeral honours, under

the ckoir of St. Paul's, and upon his tomb is a con-

cife but very appropriate and expreflive Latin infcription,

ending "Leftor, C monumentum requiris, circumfpice."

Sir Chriftopher was twice married, and left one fon, a man
of learning and piety, and a good antiquary. The edifices

conftrufted by Wren were moftly public, including a royal

hunting-feat at Winchefter, and the modern part of the

palace at Hampton-Court. Some of the moft remarkable,

befides St. Paul's, are, the Monument, the theatre at

0«ford, the hbrary of Trinity college, Cambridge, the

hofpitals of Chelfea and Greenwich, and of Chriftchurch,

London, the church of St. Stephen, Walbrook, thofe of

St. Mary-le-Bow, St. Michael, Cornhill, and St. Bride,

diftinguifhed by their fteeples, and the great campanile of

Chriftchurch, Oxford. Of the rank which he occupied as

a man of fcience, we may form fome judgment from the

fucceeding concife detail of his performances, and more par-

ticularly from the teftimony of fir Ifaac Newtotu' who, in

his " Principia," joins the names of Wren, Willis, and

Huygens, and charafterizes them as " hujus actatis Geome-
trarum facile principes." As to his moral charafter, it is

faid to have been worthy of his intelleftual eminence ; as

with great equanimity, he was pious, temperate, modeft,

and communicative of his knowledge ; and few men feem

to have been more generally cfteemed by their contempo-

raries. With regard to his architeftural fkill and attain-

ments, a very competent judge, being himfclf of tlie profef-

fion, fays, that he poffefled an inexhaullible fertility of

invention, combined with good natural tafte and pro-

found fcientific knowledge ; and that his talent was particu-

larly adapted to ecclefiaftical architefture, which afforded

domes and towers to his pifturefquc fancy ; while, in his

palaces and private houfes, he has fometimes funk into a

heavy monotony, as at Hampton-Court and Winchefter.

Among the rich variety of Wren's towers, ftceples, and

fpires, many are truly elegant. The church of St. Stephen's,

Walbrook, exhibits a deviation from common forms equally

ingenious and beautiful. The Monument is grand and

fimple. At Gr«enwich, his additions to the original work
of Inigo Jones arc fingularly grand and beautiful. Upon
the whole, fir C. Wren's architefture is perhaps the pcr-

feftion of that modem ftyle which, with forms and modes
of conftruftion efTentially Gothic, adopts for the decorative
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part the orders and ornaments of antiquity. Biog. Brlt^

Walpole's Anecd. Gen. Biog.

WuEV, or Jntny-JVrfn, in Orn'ilhology, ihe pajfer troglojjifs

of Gefner, and the motacilla troglodytes of Linnzus, has the
head and upper part of the body of a deep reddifh-brown ;

above each eye is a ftroke of white ; the back, and coverts

of the wings and tail, are marked with flender, tranfverfe,

black lines ; the quill -feathers with bars of black and red ;

the throat is of a yellowilh-white ; the belly and fides

eroded with narrow dufky and pale reddi(h-brown lines

;

and the tail is crofled with du(ky bars. Pennant.

This bird, though very fmall, is of a very cheerful difpo-

fition, and has a very agreeable voice, which he throws out
with great cheerfulnefs and fprightlinefs, ufually cocking
up his tail all the time he is finging, and continues his fong

through the winter, except dunng the frolts. See Song of
Birds.

The female breeds twice in the year, firft in the latter

end of April, and afterwards in the middle of June. The
neft is ufually placed among clufters of mofs and ivy,

in fuch a manner that it is very hard to difcover it. It is

made of dry mofs and leaves put together in a very arti-

ficial manner, being clofed all round except for a fmall

hole left to go in and out at. They lay a great number of

eggs, not lefs than eighteen ; and it has been often found
that they all hatch except one or two ; and thus fixteen

young ones have been found together in the neft. Thefe
are brought up fo well as to (hift for themfelves by the end
of May ; and then another brood is provided for by the

middle of the month following. The young ones niay be
cafily raifed. They ftiould for this purpofe be taken out

of the neft at about fourteen days old, and fed with fheep's,

calf's, or ox's heart, cut fmall, with eggs minced among it.

When they are able to peck this meat for themfelves, tney

may be put into cages ; but they muft ftill be fed for fonve

days, left they ftiould negleft themfelves, and die of hunger

after the greateft part of the trouble is thus over. See

Motacilla Troglodytes.

When they are grown up, they may be fed with pafte,

and will need no more heart. Afterward it will be a

great feaft to them to give each a fpider or two at once in

two or three days ; and after they attain full age, they may
either be left to fing their own wild notes, which are very

agreeable, or if it be defired that they fhould whittle tunes,

they will eafily be taught it. Ray and Pennant.

Wrev, Crtjled, or Golden-Cre/ledWRt.s, regulus criflahu,

or motacilla regulus of Linnxus, the name of a very beauti-

ful little bird, the fmalleft of all the Britifh birds. Its

whole weight is not more than feventy-fix grains ; and the

crown of its head is adorned with a very beautiful faffron-

coloured or otange-red fpot, which is called its creft, and

by fome its crown, and from this golden crown the bird

has obtained the name of the regulus, tyrannus, bafileus, and

other appellations of royalty. This beautiful fcarlet mark
on the head is bounded on each fide by a fine yellow line.

The bill is dufky ; the feathers of the forehead are green ;

from the bill to the eyes is a narrow white line ; the back
and hind part of the neck are of a doll green ; the coverts

of the wings dufky, edged with green, and tipped with

white ; the quill-feathers and tail dufky, edged with pale

green ; the throat and lower part of the body white, tinged

with green ; the legs are of a dull yellow colour ; and the

claws are very long.

This bird frequents woods, and is found principally io

oak-trees. It is common about the Peak in Dcrbyfhire,

and is fecn in autumn as far north as the Shetland iflcs, but

quiti that country before winter. It lays fix or fevcn eggs,

not
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not larger than peas. This bird has been obferved fuf-

pended in the air for a confidcrable time over a bu(h in

'flower, whilft it fung very melodioufly. The note does

not much differ from that of the common wren, but is very

weak. Ray and Pennant. See Motacilla Regulus.

Wken, Tellow. See Luteola, and Motacilla
Trrchtlus.

WRENCH. See Strain.
WRENTHAM, in Geography, a town of the ftate of

Maifachufelts, in the county of Norfolk, containing 2478
inhabitants ; 23 miles S.W. of Bofton.

WRESTBALKING, in Agriculture, the operation of

turning over upon or covering a balk or rib of whole un-

moved ground, by a broad furrow-flice, in the view of

rendering the land more mellow and porous. The term is

chiefly ufed in the eaftern diftrifts of the country.

WRESTLING, a kind of combat or engagement be-

tween two perfons unarmed, body to body, to prove their

ftrength and dexterity, and try which can throw his op-

ponent to the ground.

Wreftling, pahtjlra, is an exercife of very great antiquity

and fame. It was in ufe in the heroic age ; witnefs Her-
cules, who wreftled with Anta;us.

It continued a long time in the higheil repute, and had

very confiderable rewards and honours afligned it at the

Olympic games. It was the cuftom of the athletae, or

wreilleis, to anoint their bodies with oil, to give the lefs

hold to their antagonift. See PaljEstra.
Ablancourt obferves, that Lycurgus ordained the Spartan

maids to wreille in public, quite naked, to break them of

their too much dehcacy and nicenefs ; to make them ap-

pear more robuft, and familiarize the people, &c. to fuch

nudities.

A wreltling match, or neoberitig, is a very common di-

verfion in the Mandingo countries of Africa. It is exhibited

at the " Bentang," which is a large flage found in each

town, that anfwers the purpofe of a public hall or town-
houfe : it is compofed of interwoven canes, and is generally

(heltered from the fun by being erefted in the (hade of fome
large tree. It ferves alfo for a kind of lounging place,

where the indolent and unemployed aflemble to fmoke their

pipes, and talk over the news of the day.

At the wreftling match, the fpeftators arrange themfelves

in a circle, leaving the intermediate fpace for the wreftlers,

who are ftrong, aftive, young men, trained up from infancy

to this fort of exertion. Being ilripped of their clothing,

except a fhort pair of drawers, and having their flcin anointed

with oil, or Jhea butter, they approach each other on all

fours, parrying with and occafionally extending a hand for

fome time, till at length one of them fprings forward and

catches his rival by the knee. Great dexterity and judgment
are now difplayed ; and the conteft is at length decided by
fuperior ftrength. The combatants are animated by the

mufic of a drum, which ferves alfo in fome meafure to re-

gulate their motions. The wreftling is fucceeded by a

dance, in which many performers affift, all being provided

with little bells faftened to their legs and arms ; their mo-
tions being regulated by the drum, beaten by a crooked

(lick, which the drummer holds in his right-hand, occa-

fionally ufing his left to deaden the found, and thus vary

the mufic. The drum is aKo ufed to keep order among the

fpeftators ; and when the wreftling match is about to begin,

the drummer ftrikes what is underftood to fignify " ali bae

fee," fit all down ; upon which the fpeftators immediately

feat themfelves ; and when the combatants begin, he ftrikes

*' amuta, amuta," i. e. take hold, take hold.
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WRETESTA, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in

Sudermannland ; 36 miles N.W. of Nykioping.
WRETSTORP, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Nericia ; 16 miles S.W. of Orcbro.

WRETWEED, in Agriculture, a name fometimes given

to wart-weed or fun-fpurge, a troublefomc weed in fields.

See Weed.
WREXHAM, in Geography, a mavket-town in the

hundred of Bromefield, towards the eaft corner of the county
of Denbigh, North Wales, is fituated 25 miles E.S.E. from
Denbigh, irf S.S.W. from Chefter, and by the road
through Whitechurch 176 N.W. from London. The
parifh of Wrexham is extenfive and populous, and com-
prifes 14 townftiips. By the returns of 181 1, the popula-
tion of the whole amounted to 19,495, and the houfes
to 4142.
Wrexham is a place of confiderable antiquity, for it is

mentioned in the Saxon Chronicle by the name of Wrigh-
telefliam. Although belonging to Cambria, yet being
feparated by the ancient trench called Offa's Dyke, it came
to be ranked as appertaining to the great internal diftrift of
England, Mercia. In the reign of Edward I., the town
and the lordftiip were granted to earl Warren ; and as early

as the reign of Henry VIII., the town was known for its

trade, particularly for its buckle-makers. Wrexham is

noted for its fairs, one of which continues for nine days,
for the fale of Welfh flannels, cattle, Irifti linens, Eng-
lifh woollens, ironmongery. Sec. The weekly markets
are kept on Monday and Thurfday. The church of
Wrexham is the moft remarkable and moft ornamented
building of its kind in North Wales. It was erefted in

1472, but the tower was not finifhed till 1506. It confift*

of a nave, with fide aifles, and a chancel ; the whole length

being 178 feet, and the breadth 72 : the tower rifes to the

height of 135 feet ; the aifles are feparated from the nave

by cluftered columns fupporting pointed arches ; the ceiling

is compofed of oak, in imitation of groined ftone. In the
town is a free-fchool for educating twelve boys. Two miles

weft from Wrexham is Borfham, which is noted for the
great iron-furnaces of MefTrs. Wilkinfon. Notwithftanding
the difficulties in the beginning, the works are now aiqong
the greateft in the kingdom. The machinery employed is

very ingenious ; and every article of caft-iron, from cannon
down to kitchen utenfils, is fabricated in great numbers.
Iron-ftone and coal are plentiful in the neighbourhood ; and
at a fhort diftance is a. produftive lead-mine. The EUef-
mere canal between Shrewfbury and Chefter paffes half a
mile to the weft of Wrexham. Two miles more to the
weftward is the celebrated intrenchment called OfFa's

Dyke, which extended from the river Wye in Monmouth-
fhire on the fouth into Flintfhire on the north ; and is fup-

pofed to have been formed by that Saxon chief of Mercia,
to defend his country from the native Britons, who had re-

tired among the mountains of Wales. On the eaft fide of
Wrexham is Wat's Dyke, another intrenchment of the

fame kind, probably intended for a fimilar purpofe, but un-
connefted with the work of OfFa.

About feven miles S.S.W from Wrexham is Ruabon, a
village with a refpeftable church, containing the monuments
of the ancient families of Williams and Wynn ; one in par-

ticular for the firft fir Watkin, who died in 1749, ia a
diftinguifhed produftion of Ryfbrack. The learned Dr.
David Powell, the tranflator and editor of fundry hiftorical

works relative to Wales, was a native ^nd vicar of Ruabon,
where he died in 1590. On the eaft fide of the village is the

gate leading to the park and manfion of Wynnftay, the feat

5F of

IVintfil l>y A. Scralmn,
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of fir Watkin Williams Wynn, bart. The road runs

through an avenue of trees of uncommon growtli, in a

ftraight line for a mile, to a fpacious lawn, on whicli Hands

the houfc. EreAcd at different periods, and in different

ftyles of architefture, Wynnllay-hall is more diffin^iiilhed

for fize and irregularity thin for beauty of architecture.

The new parts erefted by the firll baronet, althoujrh only a

portion of the defign, form a plain, fiibltantial, comfortable

place of rcfidence ; the older parts are chiefly appropriated

to menial purpoics. The interior comprehends lome fpa-

cious apartments, in which are a few valuable portraits,

pirticularlv one by Vandyke of fir Richard Wynn, who
attended Charles I. on his romantic matrimonial adventure

to Spam. Adjoining to the houfe is a fmall building,

formerly ufed as a theatre. The park, from the ancient

intrenchment Wat's Dyke which traverfes it, was formerly

called Wat-ftay ; but when the heirefs married fir Jolin

Wynn, who inclofed the grounds in 1678 with a llone-wall,

the name was changed to its prefeiit appellation. The
grounds are not greatly diverfitied, but they are well

wooded, and favourably fituated for profpefts. On an

eminence ilands a fluted ftone column, too feet high, on a

plinth 16 feet fquare, acceffible to the fummit by an internal

ftair-cafe. It was ereded in memory of the late baronet by

his mother, with this fimple but eloquent infcription :

" Filio Optimo mater eheu ! fuperftes." Near the park

the river Dee winds through Nant-y-Bele, or the dingle of

the Marten, a place of great natural romantic beauty.

Caer-ddin in this pariffi, commonly called Garthen, is a ftrong

Britilh poll on a lofty hill, at no great diftance from Offa's

Dyke. It is formed by a rampart and ditch, in fome parts

double, and the inner confifting of a thick wall. The area,

containing about four acres, exhibits veftiges of ancient

buildings.— Beauties of England and Wales, Denbighlhire,

by the Rev. J. Evans, 8vo. London, 18 12.

WRIETZEN. See Brietzes.
WRIGHT, Edward, in Biography, an Engliffi mathe-

maticiaA, flourifhcd in the latter part of the i6th and

beginning of the 1 7th century. Of his private hiftory little

is known, except lome few particulars that may be collefted

from the Latin memoirs of his life, preferved among the

annals of Gonvile and Caius college in Cambridge. This

year {1615) died, it is faid, at London, Edward Wright,

of Garvefton in Norfolk, formerly a fellow of this college,

much refpected for the integrity and fimplicity of his man-

ners, and alfo famous for his ficill in the mathematical

fciences. He was the firft undertaker of the difficult but

ufeful work, by which a little river is brought from the

town of Ware, in a new canal, to fupply the city of London
with water ; but by the tricks of others he was prevented

from completing it. Nor was he inferior to the moll in-

genious mechanic in the conftniftion of inftruments, either

of brafs or of any other matter. He, it is faid, taught

lodocus HondiuB the method of conllruding his geo-

graphical charts, though Hondius concealed his name, that

he might arrogate to himfclf the honour of the invention.

Of this aft of injufticc, Wright complained in the Preface to

his " Treatife of the Correftion of Errors in the Art of

Navigation," a work compofed with excellent judgment,

and after long experience, to the great advancement of naval

afFairg. For his improvement of this art he was appointed

mathematical lefturer to the Eaft India Company ; and he

read ledlures, for which he was allowed a yearly falary

of 50/. This office he difcharged with great reputation,

and much to the fatisfaAion of his hearers. He publifhcd,

in Eiiglifli, a book on the dodrinc of the fpherc, and anotlicr

i
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concerning the conftruftion of fun-dials. He alfo prefixed

an ingenious preface to the learned Gilbert's book on (lie

load-llune. By ihefe and otjier writings he iraiifmitted his

fame to the latell pollerity. It is added, whilft he was a

fellow of this college, he was called forth to the public

bulincfs of the nation by the queen, about the year 1593,
or, according to othtr accounts, 1589. He was ordered

to attend the earl of Cumberland in fome maritiine expedi-

tions ; of one of which he gave a faithful account, under the

form of a journal or ephe.T.eris, prefixing to it an elegant

hydrographical chart of his own invention. His pofthumous
work, which was an Esiglifh traiiflation of the book of
logarithms, then lately difcovered by lord Napier, a friend

of Mr. Wright, was publiflied foon after his death by his

fon Samuel Wright, a fcholar of the above-named college.

Death prevented the execution of feveral other defigns

which he had formed. Of him it may be truly faid, that

he lludied more to ferve the public than himfclf; and
though he was rich in fame and in the promifes of thegreat,

he died poor, to the fcandal of an ungrateful age. To the

preceding cxtrafts from the memoirs above cited, we may
add, that Mr. Wright firft difcovered the true method of
dividing the meridian line, according to wliich Mercator's

charts are conftrufted (fee Chaut^, and upon which his

failing is founded. An account of it was fent from Cam-
bridge to Mr. Blondeville, who publiffied it among his ex-

ercifes in 1594; and in 1597 a demonftration of it was
given by the Rev. Mr. William Barlowc, in his " Navi-

gator's Supply." In 1599 Mr. Wright publiflied "The
Correftion of certain Errors in Navigation," written many
years before, and ftiewing the reafon of his divilion of the

meridian, the manner of conftrufting his table, and its ufes

in navigation, &c. &c. In 1610 he dedicated a fccond

edition to his royal pupil, prince Henry, with farther im-

provements, and an excellent method for determining the

magnitude of the earth. To his other works, comprehending^

an account of his various difcoveries, tables, and improved

inftruments for ohfervation, we ffiall add his traft on navi-

gation, entitled " The Haven-finding Art." It is faid

that he conftrufted, for the ufe of prince Henry, a large

fphere with curious movements, ferving by fpring-work

to exhibit the motions of the whole celeftial fphere, the par-

ticular fyilems of the fun and moon, their circular motions,

places, and poffibilities of eclipfing each other. (See

Orrerv.) This fphere was overlooked in tlie time of the

civil wars, and found among duft and rubbifli in 1646 by
fir Jonas Moore, who was at the cxpence of relloring it to

its original ftatc, and depofited it at his own houfe in the

Tower, among other mathematical inftruments. Preface

to Robcrtfon's Navigation. Hutton's Math. Dift.

WnuiHr, Richard, was a native of Liverpool, and

born about the year 1735. He was bred to the humble

occupation of a houfc and (hip painter, but exerted hi«

talents in painting fea views, and obtained for his encourage-

ment the premium offered in 1764 by the fociety for the

encouragement of arts, &c. ; and in 1766 he gained another

premium of fifty guineas, for a pifture which had the

greater credit of being moll beautifully engraved by Wool-
lett, and is known under the name of the " Fifticry." He
died about 1775.
Wright, Joseph, one of our earlieft painters of cele-

brity in this age of relloration of the art. He was born at

Derby in 1734, and thence obtained the name of Wright of

Derby, to dillinguifli him from R. Wright mentioned above.

He came to London to ftudy with Hudfon, but afterwards

etlabliffied himfclf at his native place, and had very coii-

fidcrablc
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fiderable encouragement as a portrait-painter, tliough his

ftyle was dry and too minute. He gained much more re-

putation by painting fcenes of lire and candle-light, and
indeed ftood unrivalled in that way till Loutherbourg fubfe-

quently appeared. His piftures of a forge and of a black-

fmith's {hop, exhibited with the fociety of artifts about the

year 1765, eftablilhed his reputation. In 1773 he vifited

Rome, and Italy generally, and was abfent two years. In

1782 he was elefted an afTociate of the Royal Academy, but
refigned his diploma foon after, on Mr. Garvey's being pre-

ferred to him m an eleftion for an academician ; though he
continued occafionally to exhibit with the academy. He
had great induftry and profeffional ikill, living very much
apart from the world. This enabled him to produce many
pictures, and in 1785 he made an exhibition of twenty-four
piftures of his own painting at the great room under the

Piazza Covent-garden, one of which was a large work re-

prefenting the deftruftion of the floating batteries before

Gibraltar. His ftyle in all his works was pecuhar to him-
felf, fomewhat dry, yet not void of richnefs, and his draw-
ing coldly correft. One peculiarity marks his piftures, and
renders them eafily diftinguifhable, efpecialiy thofe in which
the illumination proceeds from the moon or fire. He pre-

pared his cloths or grounds with rough furfaces, caufed by
fand fifted or ftrewed upon them ; and then when he had
painted his fcene, he dragged his pallet-knife, covered with
the colour of the light, acrofs the pifture, when the colour
adhering to the projections on the furface, gave the glitter

which charafterizes that kind of illumination, and he toned
the parts to due relief by glazings. No one ever gave the
exaft tone of moon-light fo completely as Wright of Derby.
He died in 1797, aged 63.
Wright, Mifs, a vocal apprentice to Michael Arne, the

natural fon of Dr. Arne. She had a fweet, fpirited, and
aftive voice, but was fo young in mufic, that fhe learned
the parts which flie had to perform on the ftage, after flie

was too haftily engaged at Drury-lane, by her ear. The
firft part adigned to her in that theatre was Leonora, in

Bickerftaff's Padlock, in which the airs, as fet by Dibden,
were fo plealing, and fo much on the Italian model, that
they eftablilhed her in the favour of the town. But the air

" Say httle foolifli fluttering thing" was never fung in fuch
a brilliant and captivating manner by any other finger.

In 1766 ftie appeared in the Cunning Man, Rouffeau's
Devin de Village, tranflated totidem fyltabis, and adapted to

bis original mufic by the author of this article, in which
ftie pleafed extremely.

Soon after this, the apprentice was exalted into the wife
of her mafter, the ferva padrona, and fung with great ap-
plaufe in Cymon, and feveral of his and other compofers'
compofitions tliat were performed at Drury-lane ; and, if

we remember right, in the fummer ftie fung in Mary-le-bone
gardens. But the town was fo fond of hearing her, and
the produce of her talents fo alluring to her hufband, that

(he may truly be faid to have fung herfelf to death ; or, like

the fwans of old in the Po, to have died finging. The
truth is, that her ignorance of mufic made it necefl"ary for

her to fing at home, in rendering herfelf perfeft in her parts,

ten times more than fhe did in public, which brought on a

pulmonary complaint, and prematurely put an end to her
exiftence in 1 770, at the age of 22, to the grief of her
friends, and great regret of the pubhc.
Wright, in Geography, a town of Virginia

; 44 miles

W. of Richmond.
Wright'j Town, a to^tvufhip of Pennfylvania, in the

county of Bucks, with 562 inhabitants; 24 miles N. of
Eaftoa.

WRIGHTIA, in Botany, is dedicated by Mr. Brown
to his much-refpefted friend William Wright, M.D. fellow
of the royal focieties of London and Edinburgh, and afTo-

ciate of the Linna:an fociety, " whofe ardour in the purfuit
of botanical knowledge," fays Mr. Brown, " even while
engaged in extenfive medical praftice in the ifland of Ja-
maica, has long entitled him to this mark of diftinftion."

We heartily concur in this fentiment, and cannot but regret
that Dr. Swartz did not retain for this purpofe what he has
called Meriana. ( See that article. )—Brown in Tr. of the
Wernerian Soc. v. i. 73. Prodr. Nov. Roll. v. i. 467.
Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 68. (Nerium; Gasrtn. t. 117.)

—

Clafs and order, Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Con-
torte, Linn. Apoc'meit, Juff. Brown.

Gen. Ch. Cah Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in five

fmall, rounded, bluntilh fegments, with five or ten internal

fcales at the outfide of the bafe of the corolla, permanent.
Cor. of one petal, falver-fhaped : tube cylindrical, various
in length : limb in five oblong, fprcading, obhque fegments,
as long as the tube, or longer : mouth crowned with ten
divided fcales, ftiorter than tlie limb. Slam. Filaments five,

thread-fliaped, (hort, inferted into the throat of the corolla ;

anthers arrow-fliaped, pointed, prominent, cohering by their

middle part to the ftigma. P'ljl. Germens two, fuperior,

roundifti, cohering ; ftyle one, thread-fliaped, the length of
the tube, dilated at the apex ; ftigma contrafted. Perk.
Follicles two, almoft cylindrical, either diftinft or cohering,
pointed, ereil. Seeds numerous, inferted into the margins
of each follicle, oblong, imbricated downwards, crowned
at the lower extremity with filky hairs, diredled towards
the bafe of the feed-veflel.

EfT. Ch. Corolla oblique, falver-fhaped ; mouth crowned
with ten divided fcales. Stamens prominent. Follicles two,
ereft. Seeds imbricated downward, hairy at the lower
extremity.

A genus of upright Ihrubs, or fmall trees, natives of the
Eaft Indies, Ceylon, the Malay archipelago, or the tropical

part of New Holland. Their leaves are oppofite. Flotuert
white, corymbofe, nearly terminal. Albumen none. Embryo
white, tuiTiing rofe-coloured by immerfion in warm water

;

cotyledons involute longitudinally. Brown.
l.Vf. ant'tdyfenierka. Oval-leaved Wrightia. Br. n. 1.

Ait. n. I. (Nerium antidyfentericum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 306,
excluding Rheede's fynonym. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 1236.
N. n. 107; Linn. Zeyl. 45. N. indicum, filiquis anguflis,

ercAis, longis, geminis ; Burm. Zeyl. 167. t. 77.)—Leave*
obovate-oblong, fhort-pointed, fmooth. Corymbs moftly
terminal. Tube of the corolla fix times as long as the
calyx. FoUicles diftinft.—Native of Ceylon. A hand-
fome ereft fhrub, with numerous branches. Leaves on
fhort ftalks, fpreading, two inches, or two and a half,

long. Tube as well as limb of the jloiuers each an inch in

length. Follicles thrice as long, a little fwelling upwards

;

their points converging. Brown. Burmann.
2. W. %eylanica. Lanceolate-leaved Wrightia. Br. n. 2.

(Nerium zeylanicum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 306. Am. Acad.
V. 4. 309. WiUd. Sp. PI. V. I. 1236. Apocynum arbo-
refcens, nerii flore minus; Burm. Zeyl. 23. t. 12. f. 2.)

—

Leaves oblong-lanceolate, blunt-pointed, fmooth. Corymbs
terminal. Tube of the corolla four or 'i\^t times as long as

the calyx. Follicles diftinft.—Native of Ceylon. Our
fpecimen was given to Linnceus by Burmann. The branches

are long and ftraight, round, purplifh. Leaves fmaller than
the laft, about an inch and a half long, with more or lefs of

a linear blunt point. Flowers like the preceding, but, ac-

cording to Mr. Brown, the tube is fhorter in proportion.

3. W. tinSoria. Dyer's Wrightia. Br. n. 3.-^" Leaves

5 F 2 elliptic-
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elliptic-lanceolate, or ovate, pointed, fmooth. Branches

and cor)-rabs divaricated. Tube of the corolla twice the

length of the calyx. Follicles dillinft."—Found by Koenig

and Roxburgh in the Eaft Indies. We received from Dr.

Roxburgh in 1789, by the name of Nerium aniulyfentericum,

fpecimens which anfwer to the above charafters, except that

the lube is not at all longer than the calyx ; the limb more-

over appears purpliih, and is clothed on both fides with fine

pubefceiice. This plant mull be known to Mr. Brown, and

perhaps is one of the undefcribed fpeciea of which he makes

mention.

4. W. pubefcetu. Downy Wrightia. Br. n. 4. Prodr.

n, I.
—" Leaves elliptic-oblong, pointed, downy as well as

the calyx. Corymbs ereA. Tube of the corolla fcarcely

longer than the calyx. Follicles combined."—Gathered

by Mr. Brown in the tropical part of New Holland, and in

the ifle of Timor, near Coepang.

This author fpeaks of fome other fpecies, of which he

has not yet publifticd either charaAers or names, and which

are not known to us. Nckm-Pda, Rheede Hort. Mai.

V. 9. 5. t. 3 and 4, is prefumcd to belong to the prefent

genus.

WRIGHTSBOROUGH, in Geography, 1. fettlement

in the Hate of Georgia, on a branch of the Savannah ; 30

miles W. of Augufta.

WRlNG-HousE, in Rural Economy, a name fometimes

applied to the place for making cyder in, in the fouthem

diftrias.

WRINGLE-Tail, a name given by the people of

feveral parts of England to the curvicauda, a fpecies of

bee-fly, very much refembling the bee in (hape, but having

only two wings and no fting. It is very troublefome to

horfes, but does not fuck their blood, but only lays its

eggs in their (kins : it is called in other countries the tvbame

and the barrel-fly.

WRINGTON, in Geography, a market-town in the

hundred of Brent-with-Wriiigton, in the county of Somer-

fet, England, is lituated to the S.W. of the Mendip hills,

at the diftance of 6 miles N.N.E. from Axbridge, and 129

miles W. from London. The flreels are irregularly built,

and moft of the houfes are thatched. A weekly market,

by a very ancient grant, is held on Tuefday ; and here is an

annual fair. In the market-place are the ruins of a crofs.

The church, a fpacious edifice, 120 feet in length and 52

in width, confifts of a nave, chancel, fide aifles, and a porch.

The tower, at the well end, is 140 feet high to the top of

the battlements, which are adorned with four turrets, one

at each corner, and fixtecn elegant pinnacles fifteen feet in

height. The church contains feveral ancient and modern

monuments. One is of peculiar beauty : it is built of white

and Sienna marble, and was ercfted in memory of Dr.

Henry Waterland, prebendary of Briftol, and above fifty

years minilter of this parilh, where he conllantiy refided :

he died March 27, 1779. In the town is a frec-fchool for

fix boys and as many girls. In the return of the year 181 1,

the population of the parilh is enumerated as 1 109, the

number of houfes as 183. VVrington is diftinguilhed by

being the birth-place of the celebrated philofopher, John

Locke: he was born 1632, in an old thatched houfe, ftill

{landing on the north fide of the church-yard : he died Oc-
tober 28, 1704. See Locke, John.—Collinfon's Hiftory

of Soraerfetfhire, vol. i. 1791.

WRIST, Caupl.s, in Anatomy. Sec Extremities.
Wrist, FraSure, Ligaments, and Luxation of. See the

refpcftivc articles.

Wrist, in the Manege. The bridle wrill is that of the

cavalicr'a left-hand. A horfenian's wrill and his elbow
8
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fhould be equally raifcd, and the wrill (hould be two or three

fingers above the pummel of the faddle. To ride a horfe

from hand to hand, i. e. to change hands upon one tread,

you need only to turn your wrill to that lide you would
have the horfe to turn to, without advancing your hand.

But if your horfe- Hops, you mull make ufe of both your

legs. See Hakd and Legs.
WRIT, formed from the Saxon tvritan, to write. Breve,

in Law, a precept of the king in writing, under feal, ilTuing

out of fome court to the ll.eriff or other perfon, whereby

any thing is commanded to be done, touching a fuit or

aftion, or giving commiffion to have it done : as, the fum-

moning of a defendant, taking a dillrefs, rcdrefling a difleifin,

or the like. Or, according to Fitzhi^rbert, a writ is a formal

letter of the king in 'parchment, fealcd with a feal, and

direfted to fome judge, officer, or miniller, &c. at the fuit

or plaint of afnbjeft, requiring to have a thing done, for the

caufe briefly exprelTed, which is to be difcufied in the proper

court according to law. See Bkeve, Brief, and Pre-
cipe.

Writs are varioully divided, and in various refpefts. Some,
with regard to their order, or manner of granting, are termed

original, and others judicial.

Writs, Original, are thole fent out of the high court of

chancer)', to fummon the defendant in a perfonal or tenant

in a real aiElion ; either before the fuit begins, or to begin the

fuit by it. See Original.
Royal writs are held to be demandable of common right,

on paying the ufual fees ; for any delay in the granting of

them, or fetting an unufual or exorbitant price upon them,

would be a breach of Magna Charta, cap. 29. " Nulli

vcndemus, nulli negabimus, aut differemus jullitiam vel

reflum."

Original writs are either optional or peremptory, or, in

the language of our law, they are either a precipe, or a_/f

te fecerit fecurum.

Writs, Judicial, are thofe fent by order of the court

where the caufe depends, upon emergent occafions, after the

fuit begins.

Judicial writs are diftinguilhed from original, in that their

telle bears the name of the chief-juilice of that court whence

they come ; whereas the original fay, tejlc meipfo, in the name

or relating to the king.

The original writ is always made returnable at the diftance

of at leaft fifteen days from the date or tejle, and upon fome

day in one of the four terms : and all judicial writs, being

grounded on the flieriff's return, muft refpcClively bear date

the fame day on which the writ immediately preceding was

returnable. See Process.

Judicial writs, if erroneous, may be amended : whereas

original writs are not amendable, if the error be by default'

of the party who gave inftruftion ;
yet a new original may

be taken out, where it is not amendable.

Writs are alfo diftinguilhed, according to the nature of the

aftion, into real and perfonal.

Real, are cither touching the poireflion, called lurils of

entry ; or the property, called writs of right. See Recto.

Perftnal writs, are thofe relating to goods, chattels, or

perfonal injuries.

To which may be added mixt writs, for the recovery both

of the thing and damages.

Some writs, again, are at the fuit of the party ; fome,

of office ; fome, ordinary ; fome, of privilege. A writ of

privilege is that which a privileged perfon brings to the

court tor his exemption, by reafdh of fome privilege which

hft enjoys.

But the rooll common writs in daily ufe are, in debt, de-

tinue,
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tinue, trefpafs, aftion upon the cafe, account, and covenant,

&c. which, as well as others, muft be rightly directed, or

they will be naught.

Writs may be renewed every term, until a defendant is

arretted ; but in the court of king's bench, if the latitat be

not renewed in five terms, a new writ is to be taken out,

and the plaintiff is not allowed to renew the old one.

The (heriff's bailiffs cannot execute a writ direfted to the

ftieriff, without his warrant ; and if feveral perfons are in-

cluded in a writ (for four defendants may be in one writ),

there mull be feveral warrants from the fheriff to execute

the fame. All writs are to be returned and filed in due
time, to ?L\QiA pojl-terminums.

Attachment lies againft (heriffs, &c. for not executing a

writ, or for doing it oppreffively by force, extorting money
on it, or not doing it effeftually, by reafon of any corrupt

praftice.

Writ of Appraifement, a writ iffued out of court for

the valuation of goods feized as forfeited to the crown ; or

goods taken as prize of war, or found wrecked, flotfam or

jetfam.

Several feizures by feveral perfons not amounting to loo/.

may be included in one writ. (Bunbury, p. 63.) And a new
writ was ordered where the firft appraifement was too high.

(Ibid. 49. 185.) They are alfo required to fpecify the

goods particularly, p. 89.

Writ of AJfife. See Assise.

Writs of AJfiflance, are writs iffued out of the exchequer,

to enable officers to enter fhips, houfes, warehoufes, and other

places, to fearch for fmuggled or prohibited goods. They
are direfted to be granted by 13 & 14 Car. II. c. 11. and
are illued on oath, that there is ftrong prefumption to be-
lieve goods of thofe kinds are harboured ; but if they are

executed in the night, the officers muft be accompanied by
a peace-officer.

Writ of Capias. See Capias.
Writ of Delivery, a writ direfting the delivery of goods

out of the king's poffeffions, either by verdift or by con-

fent. They cannot be iffaed till the information is in court

(Bunbury, p. 27.) ; and they are difcretionary in the court.

(Ibid. p. 196.) A writ was granted out of the exchequer for

watches, becaufe the fprings and fteel-work were liable to

ruft
(
p. 74. ) ; but it was refufed for tobacco-ftalks,

becaufe they were directed to be burnt. (P. 196. ) A writ

was alfo refufed in Ladd's and in Thomfett's cafe, in the

fame court, for coins ; the former reported, the latter not

reported.

Writ of Dflringas. See Distringas.
Writ of Ele8ion to Parliament. See Parliament.
Writ of Entry. See Entry.
Writ of Inquiry of Damages, a judicial writ that iffues out

to the fheriff upon a judgment by default, in an aftion of

the cafe, covenant, trefpafs, trover, &;c. commanding him
to fummon a jury to enquire what damages the plaintiff hath

fuftained, occafwne pr^mlfforum ; and when this is returned

with the inquifition, the rule for judgment is given upon it

;

and if nothing be faid to the contrary, judgment is there-

upon entered. 2 Lill. Abr. 721.

Writ of Mainprife. See Mainprise.
Writ of Ndfty. See Neifty.
Writ of Rebellion. See Commission of Rebellion.

Writ of Right. See Recto.
Writs Ficountiel. See Vicountiel.
Writ, Aaion of a. See Action.
Writ, Appeal by. See Appeal.
Whit, Attachment by. See Attachment.
Writ, Cvntinuance of a. See Continuance.
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WRITER ofthe Tallies, an officer of the exchequer, being
clerk to the auditor of the receipt, who writes upon the
tallies the whole letters of the tellers' bills. See Tally
and Exchequer.
WRITING, ScRiPTURA, the art or aft of fignifying

and conveying our ideas to others, by letters or characters
viCble to the eye.

Or, writing may be defined to be the art of exhibiting to
the fight the conceptions of the mind, by means of marks
or charafters fignificant of the founds of language, which
enable us to transfer ideas from the eye to the ear, and
•vice •oerfd.

Written charafters are of two forts : they are either figns
for things, or figns for words. Of the former fort, are the
piftures, hieroglyphics, and fymbols, employed by the an-
cient nations ; of the latter fort, are the alphabetical cha-
racters now employed by all Europeans. Piftures were,
undoubtedly, the firft effay towards writing ; accordingly,
we find in faft, that this was the only fort of writing known
in the kingdom of Mexico, when America was firfl dif-

covered. By hiftorical piftures, the Mexicans are faid to
have tranfmitted the memory of the moft important tranf-

aftions of their empire. ( See Warburton's Divine Legal,
of Mofes, vol. ii. part i. p. 67, &c. vol. iii. p. 73. Robert-
fon's Hift. Am. vol. iii. p. 203, &c. and Appendix, note 26.
p. 440. edit. 8vo. ) But as piftures could do no more than
delineate external events, without exhibiting their connec-
tions, defcribing fuch qualities as were not vifible to the
eye, or conveying any idea of the difpofitions or words of
men, there arofe in procefs of time, for fupplying this de-
feft, the invention of hieroglyphical charafters ; which may
be confidered as the fecond fiageof the art of writing.

Hieroglyphics (which fee) confift in certain fymbols,
which are made to ftand for invifible objefts, on account of
an analogy or refemblance which fuch fymbols were fup-
pofed to bear to the objefts. Among the Mexicans were
found fome traces of hieroglyphical charafters, intermixed
with their hiftorical piftures. But Egypt was the country
where this fort of writing was moft ftudied, and brought
into a regular art. However, this fort of writing could be
no other than enigmatical and confufed, in the highefl de-
gree ; and muft have been a very imperfeft vehicle of know-
ledge of any kind.

As writing advanced from piftures of vifible objefts to
hieroglyphics, or fymbols of things invifible ; from thefe

latter it advanced, among fome nations, to fimple arbitrary

marks which ftood for objefts, though without any refem-

bknce or analogy to the objefts fignified. Of this nature
was the method of writing praftifed among the Peruvians

;

who made ufe of fmall cords, of different colours, and by
knots upon thefe, of various fizes, and differently arranged,
contrived figns for giving information, and communicating
their thoughts to one another. Of this nature, alfo, are the
written charafters which are ufed to this day in China.
The Chinefe have no alphabet of letters, or fimple founds,
which compofe their words ; but every fingle charafter
which they ufe in writing is fignificant of an idea : it is a
mark which ftands for fome one thing or objeft, and con-
iequently the number of thefe charafters muft be immenfe.
This Chinese wr/Vmo-, (which fee,) probably began, like

the Egyptian, with pictures and hieroglyphical figures

;

which figures being, in their progrefs, abbreviated in form,
for the fake of more eafily writing them, and greatly en-
larged in number, paffed at length into thofe marks or cha-
rafters which they now ufe, and which have fpread them-
felvts through feveral nations of the Eall. For it is faid,

that the Japancfe, the Tonquinefe, and the Coroeans, who
fpeak
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fpeak different languages from one anotlier, and from the iii-

habitantsof China, ufe the fame written cliarafters wichthem,

and thus intelligibly correfpond with each other in writing,

though ignorant of the language fpoken in their feveral

,

countries. Our European arithmetical figures are fignificant

marks, precifely of the fame nature with the Chinefe cha-

racters. Thus far nothing has appeared which refembles

our letters, or which can be called writing, in the fenfe now-

given to that term. What we have hitherto feen were all

direct figns for things, and made no ufe of the medium of

found or words ; either iigns by reprefcntation, as the

Mexican pictures ; or figns by analogy, as tiie Egyptian

hieroglyphics ; or figns by inftitution, as the Peruvian knots,

the Chinefe charafters, and the Arabian cyphers. At length,

in different nations, men became fcnfible of the imperfec-

tion, the ambiguity, and the tedioufnefs of each of thefe

methods of communication with one another, and began to

confider the advantage refulting from employing figns,

which (hould (land not direiftly for things, but for the words

which they ufed in fpeech for naming tliefe things ; and

they alfo confidered, that though the number of words in

eTcrv language be very great, vet the number of articulate

founds, ufed in compoCng thefe words, is comparatively

fmall. Hence they were led to invent figns, not for each

word by itfelf, but for each of thofe fimple founds that are

employed in forming words ; and they obferved, that by
joining together a few of thofe figns, it would be prafticable

to cxprefs, in writing, the whole combination of founds

which our words require.

The firft ftep in this new progrefs was the invention of

an alphabet of fyllables, which probably preceded the inven-

tion of an alphabet of letters, among fome of the ancient

nations ; and which is faid to be retained, to this day, in

Ethiopia, aiid fome countries of India. By fixing upon a

particular mark or charafter for every fyllable in the lan-

guage, the number of charafters, neceflary to be ufed in

writmg, was reduced within a much fmaller compafs than

the number of words in the language. Still, however, the

number of cliaraAcrs was great ; and mud have continued

to render both reading and writing very laborious arts. At
lad fome happy gifuius arofe ; and tracing the founds made

by the human voice to their mod fimple elements, reduced

them to a very few vowels and confonants ; and, by affixing

to each of thefe the figns wliicli we now call letters, taught

men how, by their combinations, to put into writing all the

different words, or combinations of found, which they em-

ployed in fpeech. By being reduced to this fimplicity, the

art of writing was brought to its highcll date of perfeftion,

and in this date, we now enjoy it in all the countries of

Europe.
To whom we are indebted for this admirable and ufcful

difcovcry does not appear. There feems reafon to con-

clude, from the books which Mofes has written, that,

among the Jews, and probably among the Egyptians,

letters had been invented prior to his age. The univerfal

tradition among the ancients is, that they were fird im-

ported mto Greece by Cadmus the Phoenician, who,

according to the common fyllem of chronology, was con-

temporary with Joftiua ; but according to fir Ifaac New-
ton's fyftem, contemporary with king David. As the

Phccnicians are not known to have been the inventors of

any art or fcicnce, though, by means of their extenfive

commerce, they propagated the difcoveries made by other

nations, the mod probable and natural account of the

origin of alphabetic.il charaAcrs is, that they took rife in

Egypt, tlie fird civili/.cd kingdom of which we have any

t^eutic accounU, and the great fource of art and polity

among the ancients. In that country, the favourite dudy
of hieroglyphical charafters had directed much attention to

the art of writing. Their hieroglyphics are known to
have been intermixed with abbreviated fymbols, and arbi-

trary marks ; whence, at lad, they caught the idea of
contriving marks, not for things merely, but for founds.

Accordingly, Plato i^in Pha;dro': exprefsly attributes the

invention of letters to Theuth or Thoth, the Egyptian,
who is fuppofed to have been the Hermes, or Mercury, of
the Greeks. Cadmus himfelf, though he paffed from
Phoenicia to Greece, as feveral of the ancients have af-

firmed, was originally of ITiebes in Egypt. Mod pro-

bably Mofes carried with him the Egyptian letters into

the land of Canaan ; and there, being adopted by the

Phoenicians who inhabited that part of the country, they
were tranfmilted into Greece.

It is curious to obferve, that the letters which we nfe

at this day, can be traced back to the alphabet of Cad-
mus. The Roman alphabet, which obtains with us and
mod of the European nations, is plainly formed on the

Greek, with a few variations. And all learned men ob-
ferve, tiiat tlie Greek charaiEters, efpecially according to

the manner in which tiiey are formed in the oldeft in-

fcriptions, have a remarkable conformity with the He-
brew or Samaritan charaAers, which, it is agreed, are

the fame with the Phoenician, or the alphabet of Cad-
mus. If the Greek charaAers are inverted from left to

right, according to the Phoenician and Hebrew manner
of writing, they will appear to be nearly the fame. Befide

the conformity of figure, the names or denominations of

the letters, alpha, beta, gamma, &c. and the order in

which they are arranged, in all the feveral alphabets,

Phoenician, Hebrew, Greek, and Roman, agree fo much,
as to amount to a demonilration tliat they were all ori-

ginally derived from the fame fource. The letters were,

at firfi, written from the right-hand to the left ; and this

manner of writing obtained among the Affyrians, Phoe-

nicians, Arabians, and Hebrews : and from fome very old

infcriptions, it appears to have obtained alfo among the

Greeks. Afterwards the Greeks adopted the method of
writing their lines alternately from the right to the left,

and from the left to the right, called h'lujlrophcdon. At
length, however, tlie motion from the left-hand to the

right being found more natural and commodious, the

prafticc of writing, in lliis direction, prevailed throughout

all the countries of Europe. See more on this fubject

under ALrii.\BET, Ciiaiuactlus, and Lktteus.
Writing was long a kind of engraving. Pillars, and

tables of done, were fird employed, and afterwards, plates

of the fofter metals, fuch as lead : but .ns writing became
more common, lighter and more portable fubdances were
employed. The leaves, and the bark of certain trees,

were ufed in fome countries ; and in others, tablets of

wood, covered with a thin coat of foft wax, on which the

impreflion was made with a dylus of iron. See BooK^
Bark, and Style.

In later times, the hides of animals, properly prepared

and poliflied into parchment, were the mod common
materials : our prefent method of writing on paper is

an invention of no greater antiquity than the fourteenth

century.

The advantages of writing above Speech (w)iich fee)

are, that writing is both a more extenfive and a moV'e per-

mancnt method of communication : neverthelefs, fpoken

langu.ige has a great fuperiority over written language, in

point of energy or force. See Warburton, ubi fupra,

Blair's Lcdurea on Rhetoric, &c. vol. )• led* 7.

An
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An ingenious and learned writer has lately difcufled the

fubjeft of this article in a very elaborate manner. He
obferves, that there is a difference, deferving particular

attention in the inquiry, concerning the origin and pro-

grefs of writing, between the imitative charafters and fym-

bolic or arbitrary marks. The former derive their origin

from that imitative faculty, which is fo confpicuous in

the human fpecies ; the latter are founded in neceflity or

convenience, and become fignificant by compadl : the

one comprehends fymbols and marks for founds, fignifi-

cant of ideas ; and the other have an immediate reference

to fenfible obje<Els which prefent thenifelves to fight, and

are applicable to hieroglyphical reprefentations. Accord-
ingly all reprefentations, marks, or charafters, which were

ever ufed by any nation or people, muft have been either

imitative or fymbolic.

This writer controverts the opinion of M. Fourmont,

bifhop Warburton, and M. Gebelin, who have endea-

voured to fhew, that alphabets were originally formed of

hieroglyphical charafters ; alleging that the letters of an

alphabet were elTentially different from the charafteriftic

marks deduced from hieroglyphics, which are marks for

things and ideas, like the ancient and modern charac-

ters of the Chinefe ; whereas the former are only marks
for founds ; and that, though there be a fufficient re-

femblance between the Mexican pifture-writing, the

Egyptian hieroglyphics, and the Chinefe charafters, yet

thefe are foreign to alphabetic letters, and, in reahty, do
not bear the leaft relation to tliem. The hieroglyphic

charafters of the Chinefe are, it is faid, in their nature

imitative, and do not combine into words, like arbitrary

marks for founds or letters, which are very few, and of a

fymbolic nature.

Letters, it is maintained, do not derive their powers

from their forms, but originally their forms entirely de-

pended on the fancy or will of thofe who made them.

Many learned men have fuppofed, that the alphabet was
of divine origin ; and feveral writers have afferted, that

letters were firft communicated to Mofes by God him-

felf; whilft others have contended, that the Decalogue
was the firft alphabetic writing. But if this art had been

a new difcovery in the time of Mofes, he would probably

have commemorated it ; nor is there any reafon to fup-

pofe, that God was the immediate revealer of the art,

for Mofes could never have omitted to have recorded

the hiftory of fo important a circumllance, as the memory
of it would have been one of the ftrongeft barriers againft

idolatry.

It appears, however, that the art of writing is of great

antiquity, and that the ancients, who afcribed the inven-

tion of it to the gods, had very imperfeft ideas of its

true origin. When it is confidered that letters muft
have been the produce of a certain degree of civilization

among mankind, the inquirers into their original have

been naturally led to feek it in the hiftory of thofe

nations that appear to have been firft civilized. Accord-
ingly, many authors have decided in favour of the Egyp-
tians. See Letters.

Others have vindicated the claim of the Phoenicians to

the invention of letters ; urging the teftimony of Sanco-

niatho, the moft ancient and alfo the moft celebrated

Phcenician hiftorian, corroborated by Pliny, Curtius,

Lucan, Eufebius, &c. as well as their very early and
high degree of civilization. The Chaldseans have alfo had
feveral learned advocates, who have attributed the in-

vention of letters to the patriarch Abraham : and fir Ifaac

Newton, in particular, adinitb, that letters were known in

the Abrahamic line for fome centuries before Mofes.
It is needlefs to mention the claims of the Tufcans,

.Indians, and Arabians. Mr. Aftle, ubi infra, declares in

favour of the Phoenicians ; and obferves, that as the Chal-
dxans, Syrians, Phoenicians, and Egyptians, all bordered
upon each other, and as the Phoenicians were the greateft

as well as the moft ancient commercial nation, it is very
probable that they communicated letters to the Egyptians ;

the ports of Tyre and Sidon, and thofe of the Egyptians,
being not far diftant from each other. This author adds,
that before the time when Mizraim went into Egypt, in the
year before Chrift 2188, and 160 years after the flood,

Taaut, his fon, had invented letters in Phoenicia ; anj if

this invention took place ten years before the migration of
his father into Egypt, as Mr. Jackfon fuppofes, we can
trace letters as far back as the year 2178 before Chrift,

and 150 after the deluge recorded by Mofes : and beyond
this period, the written annals of mankind, which have been
hitherto tranfmitted to us, will not enable us to trace the

knowledge of them, though this want of materials is no
proof that letters were not known until a century and a
half after the Deluge.

An opinion feems to be gaining credit among the learned,

that arts and letters took their rife in the northern parts of
Afia, and that they were cultivated in thofe parts, long
before they were praftifed in Phoenicia or Egypt. Some
travelled fouthwards, others ftaid behind ; and thofe who
afterwards emigrated from the Eaft were generally called

Scythians, and fometimes Huns, who overfpread the

northern parts of Europe. Many fettlements were made
in Germany long before the Chrillian era.

It lias been afferted by many writers, that all alpliabets

are derived from one ; but Mr. Aftle maintains, that there

are various alphabets ufed in different parts of Afia,

which differ from the Phoenician, ancient Hebrew, or

Samaritan, in name, number, figure, order, and power.
In feveral of thefe alphabets, there are marks for founds

peculiar to the language of the Eaft, which are not necef-

fary to be employed in the notation of the languages of
Europe.

The following alphabets, fays this learned writer, feem
to be immediately derived from the Phoenician ; •viz.. the

ancient Hebrew, or Samaritan ; the Chaldaic ; the Baf-

tulan, or that of the colony of Phoenicians or Canaanites,

who are faid to have fled from .Toihua, and to have fettled

themfelves, in the moft early ages, in that part of Spain

now called Andalufia and Grenada ; the Punic, Cartha-

ginian, or Sicilian ; the Pelafgian Greek, and its deriva-

tives, which are written in the Eaftern manner, from right

to left ; and the Ionic Greek, written from left to right.

This laft-mentioned branch from the Pelafgic ftock is the

fource from whence not only moft of the alphabets of

Europe are derived, but alfo of many others which have

been adopted in different parts of Afia and Africa.

From the Ionic Greek are derived the Arcadian, the

Latin or Roman, the ancient Gauliih, the ancient Spanifh,

the ancient Gothic, the Coptic, the Ruffian, the Illyrian or

Sclavonian, the Bulgarian, and the Armenian : the Runic
is immediately derived from the Gothic.

The alphabets derived from the Roman are, the Lom-
bardic, the Vifigothic, the Saxon, the Galilean, the

Franco-Gallic or Merovingian, the German, the CaroUne,

the Capetian, and the Modern Gothic. The firft relates

to the MSS. of Italy ; the fecond, to thofe of Spain ; the

third, to the MSS. of Great Britain ; the fourth and fifth,

to
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to thofe of France ; the fiKtli, to Germany ; the feventh,

eighth, and ninth, to all the countries of Europe where

Latin is read. The fix former alphabets are before the

age of Charlemagne ; the three latter follow it. The
charafters of thefe arc more diftinguiihed by their names

than by their forms, which indicate that they are all of

Roman extraftion. The Lombardic, introduced into Italy

by the Lombards in 569, was ufed by the popes in their

bulls, and fometimcs called Roman in the eleventh century :

it ceafed in the thirteenth century. The Vifigothic, or

Spanifli Gothic, was introduced into Spain by the Goths

or Vifigoths ; it was aboliftied in a provincial fynod, held

at Leon in 1 09 1, when the Latin letters were eftablifhed

for all public inftruments ; though thefe charafters were

occafionally ufed in private tranfaAions for upwards of

three centuries afterwards. Saxon writing admits of va-

rious diftinftions, viz. the Anglo-Saxon, Britanno-Saxon,

and Dano-Saxon. The Gauls, on being fubdued by the

Romans, adopted their mode of writing ; and by addi-

tions of their own, gave rife to the Gallican or Roman
Gallic. The Franks, a people of Germany, having con-

quered part of Gaul, introduced their charafters called

Franco-Gallic, or Merovingian, becaufe this kind of

writing was praAifed under the kings of the Merovingian

race. It took place about the clofe of the fixth century,

and prevailed till the beginning of the ninth. The Ca-

roline was derived from the improvement of Charle-

magne ; this declined in the twelfth century, and totally

difappeared in the thirteenth, when it was fucceeded in

Germany by the Modern Gothic. The Caroline writing

was reftored by Hugh Capet about the year 987, and

called Capetian : it was much praftifed till about the

middle of the twelfth century ; but in the thirteenth it

degenerated into the Modern Gothic. The Capetian

writing was ufed in England and in Germany, as well as

France, during the above-mentioned period. The Modern

Gothic, which fpread itfelf over Europe in the twelfth and

thirteenth centuries, is improperly fo called ; becaufe it

does not derive its origin from the writing anciently ufed

by the Goths and Vifigoths in Italy and Spain, but it is

the moft barbarous kind of writing : it took its rife in the

decline of the arts among the lazy fchoolmen, who had the

worft tafte ; it is nothing more than the Latin writing de-

generated. It began in the twelfth century, and was

generally ufed (efpecially by monks and fchoolmen) in all

parts of Europe, till the reftoration of the arts in the

fifteenth century, and longer in Germany and the north-

em nations. Our (latute-books are ftill printed in Go-
thic letters.

The learned are not agreed with rcfpeft to the origin of

what is called notional writing. Some will have it, that

the Roman manner prevailed throughout the Weft, until

the irruption of the barbarous nations of the North, in

the fifth and fixth centuries : the Goths, they fay, firft

introduced their mode of writing into Italy, inftead of

the Roman manner ; the Vifigoths did the like in Spain ;

the Franks in Gaul ; the Saxons in England ; and the

Lombards in Italy.

According to others, the Romans were in pofTeflion of

various forms of writing ; but it is fuppofed, that the

barbarous nations introduced fome of their own letters

in the writings compofed of capitals and fmall letters ;

that the running-hand, peculiar to each nation, was ufed

in grants and contrafts, and found admittance likcwife in

pianufcripts after the middle of the feventh century.

Mr- AlUe, however, is of opinion, that the different

modes of writing in Italy, Spain, France, England, and
Germany, were derived from the Roman alone.

While Rome continued the centre of all the provinces of

the empire, her manner of writing generally prevailed

in each ; but the empire being difmembered, and all the

weftern provinces difunited, a change was produced

;

the conquerors disfigured the Roman writing, and by
their falfe tafte and ignorance, diftinguifhed their writing

from that of their neighbours : the genius and difpofition

of the different people having no fmall (hare in producing

this diverfity.

This notion greatly afllfts in difcovering the age of ma-
nufcripts ; for if a writing is Merovingian, it cannot be
fubfequent to the ninth, nor prior to the fifth century ; if

another is Lombardic, it muft be pofterior to the middle of

the fixth, and anterior to the thirteenth ; if Saxon, it can-

not be earlier than the feventh, nor later than about the

middle of the twelfth.

With regard to the forms of letters, many authors are

of opinion that they are derived from the pofitions of the

organs of fpeech in their pronunciation. Accordingly, M.
Van Helmont hath taken great pains to prove, that the

Chaldaic charafters are the genuine alphabet of nature,

becaufe, he fays, no letter can be rightly founded, without

difpofing the organs of fpeech into an uniform pofition with

the figure of each letter.

Mr. Nelme publifhed a work, in which he endeavours to

(hew that all elementary charafters or letters derive their

form from the line and the circle. Mr. Gebelin deduces

them from hieroglyphic reprefentations, and he hath given

feveral delineations of human figures, trees, &c. in con-

firmation of his hypothefis. Mr. Allle obferves, that as

letters are only marks for founds, their forms entirely de-

pended upon the tafte, fancy, will, or caprice, of thofe

who firft formed them. In this point of view, they may be

confidered as arbitrary marks, or fecret cyphers, which, by
being made known and adopted, would become of general

ufe, wherever they were received by agreement. For the

number and forms of the letters of various alphabets, illuf-

trated by figures, we muft refer to Mr. Aftle's account,

ubi infra.

After the moft diligent inquiry, it doth not appear, fays

Mr. Aftle, that the Britons had the ufe of letters before

their intercourfe with the Romans : and though, from the

coming of JuHus Csefar till the time when the Romans left

the ifland in the year 427, the Roman letters were familiar

to the eyes of the inhabitants, he is of opinion, that writ-

ing was very httle praftifed by the Britons till after the

coming of St. Auguftine, about the year 596.
The writing which prevailed in England from this time

to the middle of the eleventh centurj', is generally termed
Saxon, and may be divided into five kinds ; viz. the Roman
Saxon, which is very fimilar to the Roman, and prevailed in

England from the coming of St. Auguftine till the eighth

century ; the fet Saxon, which took place toward the

middle of the eighth century, continued till about the

middle of the ninth, and was not entirely difufed till the

beginning of the tenth century ; the running-hand Saxon,

which came into ufe towards the latter end of the ninth

century, when learning was diffufcd in England under the

aufpices of king Alfred, in whofe reign many books were
written in this ifland, in a more expeditious manner than

formerly ; the mixed Saxon, occurring in the ninth, tenth,

and in tlic beginning of the eleventh centuries, in many
MSS., which were written in England in charafters partly

Roman, partly Lombardic, and partly Saxon ; and the

elegant
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elegant Saxon, which took place in England early in the

tenth century, lafted till the Norman Conqueft, but was not

entirely difufed till the middle of the twelfth, and is more
beautiful than the writing in France, Italy, and Germany,
during the fame period.

The writing introduced into England by William I. is

ufually called Norman, and is compofed of letters nearly

Lombardic, which were generally ufed in grants, charters,

public inftruments, and law proceedings, with very little

variation, from the Norman Conqueft till the reign of king

Edward III.

About the reign of king Richard II. variations took place

in writing records and law proceedings ; the charters from

the reign of king Richard II. to that of king Henry VIII.
were compofed partly of charafters called fet chancery and

common chancery, and fome of the letters called court-

hand ; which three different fpecies of writing are derived

partly from the Norman and partly from the modern
Gothic. The modern Gothic began to take place in Eng-
land in the twelfth century ; the old Enghfti about the

middle of the fourteenth century ; and fet chancery and

common chancery in the decline of the fame century, and

are ftill ufed in the enrolments of letters patent, charters,

&c. and in exemplifications of recoveries : the court-hand

was contrived by the Enghfti lawyers, and took its rife

about the middle of the fixteenth century, and continued

till the beginning of the late reign, when it was aboliflied

by law. The court-hand cbarafters were nothing more than

the Norman charafters very much corrupted and deformed.

In the fixteenth century, tlie Englilh lawyers engroffed

their conveyances and legal inftruments in characters called

fecretary, which are ftill in ufe.

The French call their writing by the names of the dif-

ferent races of their kings, in whole time they were written

:

thefe were, the Merovingian, the Carlovingian, the Capetian,

die Valefian, and the Bourbonian.

The writing called Merovingian began in France foon

after the time of Merovceus, fon of Pharamond ; who was
made king A.D. 460 : this race ends with Childeric, who
died in 752. The Caroline race properly began with Pepin,

who was made king of France upon the death of Childeric.

This prince was fucceeded by Charlemagne, A.D. 814,
whole line in France ended with Lewis V. A.D. 987. The
Capetian race began with Hugh Capet, who fucceeded

Lewis V.p and ended with Charles IV. A.D. 1327. The
Valefian race began with Philip IV. the fucceflbr of

Charles IV., and ended with Henry III. the laft of this

line, who was flain in 1589. The Bourbonian line began

with Henry IV. A.D. 1589, whofe defcendants now fill

the throne of France.

The MSS. written in the northern parts of Scotland and

in Ireland are in charafters fimilar to the Saxon. The
learned and ingenious colonel Vallancey thinks, indeed, that

the Iberians, who migrated from the borders of the Euxine

and Cafpian feas, and fettled in Spain, learned letters and

arts from the Phoenicians : that a colony of the ancient

Spaniards, by the name of Scots or Scythians, fettled in

Ireland about a thoufand, or perhaps fix hundred years

before Chrift, and that they brought elementary characters

with them into Ireland. He obferves, that the Iriih alpha-

bet differs from that of all other nations, in name, order,

number, and power, and fuppofes, that they might have

received their alphabet from the Carthaginians, who alfo

fettled a colony in Ireland about fix hundred years before

Chrift
i and adds, that this opinion is the more to be cre-

dited, as the Irifti language appears to have a radical identity

with the Punic.

Vo^. XXXVIII.

In order to difcover what real pretenfions the Irifti have

to the early ufe of letters, for which they eagerly conteud,

Mr. Aftle has examined their ftone monuments, their coins,

and their MSS., and appealed to the hiftorians of that

country. The letters upon the moft ancient of their mo-
numents are apparently of Roman and Roman-Britifh ori-

ginal ; and none of thefe infcribed monuments are fo ancient

as to prove that the Irifti were polfelled of letters before the

Romans had intercourfe with the Britons ; though they

prove that they had letters before the arrival of St. Patrick

in that kingdom, which, Mr. Whitaker, with great pro-

bability of truth, fays, were wafted over from the Cale-

donians, who ufed the Roman letters. Sir James Ware
fays, that the Irifti alphabet was borrowed from the Britifti,

and that the Saxon characters were nearly the fame as the

Irifli ; and adds, that Mr. Camden inclined to this opinion.

Moreover, there are no Irifti coins, infcribed with letters,

till long after the twelfth century : except coins ftruck by
fome of our Saxon kings, who made incurfions into that

country, and ftruck money there in the Saxon manner.

The oldeft Irifti MS. which has been difcovered is the

Pfalter of Caftiel, written in the latter end of the tenth

century.

The teftimony of approved hiftorians is likewife unfa-

vourable to the ancient literature of Ireland. Mr. Innes,

in his Eftay on the Antiquities of Scotland and Ireland,

and Mr. James Macpherfon, in the third edition of his In-

troduction to the Hiftory of Great Britain and Ireland,

maintain, that Ireland was firft peopled from Britain ; and
that the manners of the old Irifti were inconfiftent with the

knowledge of letters.

It feems probable, that the interior parts of Europe were
immediately peopled from the northern parts of Afia, and
the maritime parts from Phoenicia, and the fouthern and
weftern parts of that quarter of the globe. If this be the

cafe, it is not furprifing that fome Eaftern cuftoms prevailed

in Great Britain and Ireland, and that many Celtic words

are ftill preferved both in the Irifti and in the Welfti

languages.

The Norman characters, it is obferved, were generally

ufed in England from the coming of William I., and the

Saxon characters were entirely difufed in the very beginning

of the twelfth century ; but the Irifti and Scots prelerved

the ancient forms of their characters till the end of the fn- .

teenth century.

The Gaelic or Erfe language, ufed in the Highlands of

Scotland, and the Iberno-Gaelic, are nearly the fame, and
their letters are fimilar to each other, as Mr. Aftle has

ftievvn by various fpecimens. The curious will find much
information on the fubjeCt of this article in Aftle's Origin

and Progrefs of Writing, 4to. 1784.
J. Ravenau has a treatife, intitled " Des Infcriptions en

Faux," in which he ftiews how to revive and reftore old

writings almoft effaced, by means of galls ground in white

wine and diftilled, and thus rubbed over the writings.

To write without blacking the fingers : prepare the paper
with a fine powder, made of three parts of calcined cop-

peras, two of galls, and one of gum arable ; thofe being

frefti mixed, rub them with a hare's foot into the pores of
the paper, and then write with fair water, and the black

letters will immediately appear.

To make new writing appear old, moiften it with oil of

tartar per deUquium, more or lefs diluted with water, as you
defire the ink to appear more or lefs decayed.

We may write without ink or its materials ; for this pur-

pofe, take a fine powder of calcined hartftiorn, of clean

tobacco-pipes, or rather of mutton-hones burnt to a perfeA

5 G white-
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whitenefs, and rub it upon the paper, and then write with

.1 filver bodkin, or the like. Boyle's Works abr. vol. i.

p. 114, 1 15. See Ink.
The difcharging of ink out of parchment, paper, &c. is

commonly done by aqua fortis diluted fufficiently with

water, that it may not deftroy the paper. The like may be

done with oil, or fpirit of vitriol diluted. The juice of

lemons, or ftrong vinegar, will take ink out of linen more
fafely, as the mmeral acids are apt to dellroy the linen,

unlefs great care be ufed in diluting them.

Wc may write on iron witli corrofive fublimate wetted

witli common water : for this purpofe, the parts of metal

we would preferve untouched fhould be covered with was,
and that taken off in the proper places to make way for the

corroding fubftance. Boyle, ib. p. 528.
The like may be praclifed by means of aqua fortis.

Mr. Boyle mentions a method he had of copying a whole
page of writing at once. But we do not And his defcrip-

tion of it any where. Ib. p. i 36.

A machine has been lately invented and conftrufled by
Meffrs. Watt and Co. of Birmingham ; by means of which
letters and other writings may be copied. For an account

of the ttrufture and ufe of this machine, we mull refer to

the direftions for copying with it, furnifhed by the inven-

tors ; obferving, however, that the date, at which a writing

will yield 3 copy, is extremely uncertain, from the weather,

Es it is more or lefs drying, and from the llate of the ink.

In general the purpofe will be anfwered to the end of

twenty-four hours, and fometimes of three or four days ;

but it is mod advifeable to copy letters as foon after tliey are

written as may prove convenient. See Copying.
Mr. Boyle informs us of a method of imitating writing

on copper-plates. The copy to be engraved is to be wrote
with a peculiar kind of ink, and the copper-plate being

moderately warmed is rubbed over with a white varnifh,

and fuffered to cool ; then the paper being gently moiftened,

that it may readily communicate its ink, the writing is ap-

plied to the prepared furface of the plate, and pafled through
a rolling- prefs ; by which means, the ink adhering to the

varnifh leaves the letters very confpicuous. And hence it

ii eafy with a needle to trace the ftrokes through the varnifh

upon the plate, which being afterwards cleaned, the letters

are hniHicd with the graver, and the work printed off in a

roUing.prcfs, as common cuts.

Mr. Boyle does not mention what the varnifli or ink,

ufed by the artificer from whom he received this method,
was ; but he tells us, that he himfelf ufed the purer fort of
virgin wax for a varnifh ; and for his ink he took fine

Frankfort black, carefully ground with water, till it ob-
tained the confiftence of common ink ; but no gum was
added, left it fhould hinder the ink from coming off. He
alfo obferves, that written charafters may be taken off with-

out the help of a prefs, by laying the moiftened paper

fmooth upon the varnifhed copper, and rubbing it on hard

with a convex piece of glafs. See Sympathetic Ink.
In law, we fay, deeds, conveyances, &c. are to be in

writing. A will may either be in writing, or by word of

mouth.

We alfo fay, 'written law, lex fcripla, in oppofition to

common law, which is called lex non fcripta. We have alfo

lurillen ind unwritten traJitioni, &c.
Authentic writings of any contraft, fcaled and delivered,

make tlic evidences thereof.

La Vayer has a curious differtation on the proof of faAs

by comparifon of hand-writings, in which he endeavours

to fhew this method of proof to be very fufpicious and

fallacious. 10

Writing, Gothic. See Gothic.
Writing, Secret. See Crvptography, Steganocra-

PHV, SCYTALA, CiPHER, DECIPHERING, &C.
Writing, Short. See Brachygraphy, Stenogra-

phy, and Tachygraphy.
Writings, Stealing of. See Larceny.
WRITTEN Evidence. See Evidence.
Written Tradition. See Tradition.
WRITZEN, in Geography, a town of the Middle Mark

of Brandenburg, on a branch of the Oder ; 18 miles N.W.
of Cuftrin.

WRONG, in a Logical Senfe. See Error, False-
hood, and Truth.
Wrong, in a Legal Senfe, injury, tort. See Injury,

and Tort.
Wrongs are divillblc into two forts, vi%. private and

public. The former are an infringement or privation of tlie

private or civil rights belonging to individuals, confidered

as fuch ; and are frequently termed civil injuries. The latter

are a breach and violation of public rights and duties, which
affeft the whole community, confidered as fuch ; and are

diftinguifhed by the harfhcr appellation of crimes and mif-

Jemeanours.

Wrong, Executor of his own. See Executor Je fon
Tort.

WROSG-Landt, in our Old Writers, feem to denote trees

that will never prove timber ; fuch as wrong the ground
they grow in.

Wrongs, in ylgriculture, a term applied to the crooked
arms or large boughs of trees, when the fagot-wood is

cut off from them.

WROTHAM, in Geography, a market-town in the

upper half hundred of the fame name, in the lathe of

Aylesford, and county of Kent, England, is fituated near

the bafe of fome chalk-hills, at the diftance of 10 miles

W.N.W. from Maidftone, and 24 miles S.E. by E. from
London. The manor was granted by king Ethclflan, in

the year 964, to the priory of Chrift-church, Canterbury.

On the divifion of the poffeffions of the monks by Lanfranc,

it was allotted to the archbifhops of Canterbury, who had a
palace and frequently refided here, til! the time of archbifl\op

Iflip, who pulled down the buildings for the fake of the

materials, which he apphed to the completion of the palace

at Maidftone, which his predeceffor, John Ufford, had
begun. Archbifhop Cranmer refigned the manor to

Henry VIII., and it was granted by Edward VI. to fir

John Mafon, who difpofed of it to the Byngs, anceftors of
the lords Torrington, of whom it was purchafed by William
James, efq. of Ightham, whofe defcendants ilill poffefs it.

Wrotham church, the only public edifice in the town, is

a fpacious well-built ftruAure, and confifts of a nave, aides,

chancel, and tranfept, with an embattled tower at the weft
end ; the chancel is light and elegant. The fepulchral me-
morials are numerous ; among which are fcveral curious

braffes, recording the family of Peckham, who were rcfident

in this parifh during feveral centuries. The Rayner family,

who refided at Wrotham-Place the whole of the 17th cen-

tury, have alfo monuments here. The reftory is eUcemcd
one of the bell livings in Kent. Of the ancient archiepif-

copal palace little now remains but a gateway, and a fiib-

ftantial ftone building which formed part of the offices.

The population return of the year 181 1 ftatcs the town to

contain 107 houfcs, and 613 inhabitants. Here is an annual

fair, and a weekly market on Tuefday. The parifh is very
extenfive, comprehending the villages of Hiile, Ncpicar,
Plaxted, Winfield, and Roughway. In a park within the

limits of the panfh is a capital manfion, once the feat of fir

Harry
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Harry Vane, who on the reftoration of Charles II. fufFered

death for the part he took againft Charles I. This eftate,

on the death of lord vifcount Vane in 1789, became the

property of David Papillion, efq. : it is now occupied by

the earl of Delawar—Beauties of England and Wales,

vol. viii. Kent, by E. W. Brayley, 1807.

WROTZKO, a town of Pruflia, in the palatinate of

Culm ; 12 miles S.W. of Strafburg.

WROUGHT, in Ship-Building, a term applied to any

piece of timber, &c. when it is trimmed and fitted for its

fituation.

WROXETER, in Geography, a village of England, in

the county of Salop, at the union of the Torn and the Se-

vern, by Antoninus called " Uriconium," by Ptolemy
" Viriconium," by the Welfh and Britons " Caer Vruach,"

and by the Saxons " Wrekenceafter." It was the chief

city of the Cornavii, and founded by the Romans, when
they fortified the bank of the Severn where fordable. It

was encompaffed by a rampart and ditch ; the walls were

three yards thick, and were three miles in circumference.

After fufFering much in the Saxon wars, it was quite ruined

by the Danifti, and is now but a fmall place. Many Roman
coins and other antiquities have been found here

; 5 miles

S.E. of Shrewfbury, and 155 N.W. of London.
WRUNG-Heads, a former name given to the bilge of

a fhip, &c. or that part near the floor-heads, which, when
a (hip lies aground, bears the greateft ftrain.

WRY-NECK, (Caput o^ipum, cervix objlipa, torti-

collis,) denotes that deformity of the human body, in which

the neck is bent laterally, generally inclining at the fame

time fomewhat forwards, fo that the head is alfo drawn to

one fide and forwards, being indeed frequently quite ap-

proximated to the Ihonlder. For the moil part, the neck

is in this cafe altogether irregularly formed : on the fide

towards which the head inclines, it feems exceedingly

plump, the ftrong fhortened mufcles being bulky, and af-

fefted with confiderable fpafm ; while, on the other hand,

the oppofite fide, where the neck is convex, exhibits no

fuch ftrong rigid mufcles, or at all events fo little of this

appearance, that, notwithftanding its convex form, it feems

obvioufly lefs flefhy. When the difeafe has continued a

long while, and attained a ferious degree, its effefts extend

alfo to the head itfelf. On that fide where the irregular

aftion of the mufcles is fl;rongeft, and where confequently

the head is moft drawn downwards, the half of the face is

ufually more or lefs contrafted, and weaker than the op-

pofite half, the zygomaticus major, the buccinator, the

mafleter, and other mufcles, being confiderably lefs pro-

minent. This disfigurement of the countenance has a very

unpleafant appearance, and plainly indicates the diftorted

pofition into which the head is drawn. The patients are

alfo incapable of turning their heads properly, or of direft-

ing their faces upwards ; and if thefe funftions can be exe-

cuted in a very imperfeft way, it is not without a good deal

of effort, which in general the patients prefer avoiding.

Hence they moftly choofe to remain in their diftorted pof-

ture, and inftead of trying to turn their heads with the

mufcles of the neck alone, they prefer acconipHftiing this

objeA rather by turning the whole body. Hence an op-

portunity is given for the evil to increafe in a very rapid

and afflifting degree. According to the obfervations of

Richter and Bernftein, the face is commonly turned to-

wards the oppofite fide, and only now and then towards

that to which the head inchnes. (Anfangfgr. der Wun-
darzneykunft 4ter. Band, 2te. Auflage, i. 256. Prafti-

fchen Handbuche fiir Wundarzte, &c. Neue Auflage,

jter. Theil, f. 21J.) Profeffor Jbrg of Leipfic does not
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exaftly coincide with thefe furgeons on this particular

point ; but we think that the difference is merely in terms,

and not in the thing itfelf, Richter meaning that the face

is turned towards the found fide, not that it is drawn
aiuay, and made more diflant from the fhoulder to which
the whole neck and head incline. Profeffor Jbrg takes a

review of the aftion and infertions of the fterno-cleido-

maftoideus mufcle, which proceeds down the neck from
the maftoid procefs, and fplits into two portions ; one of
which is inferted into the external and anterior part of
the clavicle, the other into the upper and outer furface of
the fternum. The clavicular portion of this mufcle muft
neceffarily tend to draw the head towards the clavicle, which
is the fixed point, while the ftcrnal portion will pull it to-

wards the breaft ; but both adting together, will draw it in

a diagonal line. At the fame time that they have the efFeft

of inclining the head forwards and to one fide, they impart
to the neck the fame direftion, and even (lightly turn it, fo

that the nofe is no longer fituated in a ftraight line direftly

over the fternum, but is placed to one fide of fuch a line.

When, for example, fays profeffor Jorg, the right fterno-

cleido-maftoideus is too (hort, and is therefore the caufe of
the wry-neck, it will pull the head towards the right fide,

and alio forwards, in fuch a manner that the nofe is moved
to the left of a line drawn upwards from the fternum, and
the neck itfelf is at the fame time flighlly turned. But
when this is the cafe, the whole face muft obvioufly be
fomewhat turned towards the left fide, and drawn a little

way downwards and forwards. When, however, the whole
head is drawn forwards, laterally, (in this cafe to the right,)

and at the fame time downwards, confequently the face for-

wards, laterally, (in this cafe to the left,) and downwards,
it cannot be faid that the face is moved in a different direc-

tion from that of the reft of the head. Although the face

is turned in a different direftion, ftill it is not inclined to-

wards the oppofite fide ; for, fays profeffor Jorg, if this

were fo, the neck muft be much more turned than aftually

happens. Hence, he thinks, that a cafe has really never

exi(ted, where the face and head have been inclined in dif-

ferent direftions.

With refpeft to the caufes of this infirmity, they are,

according to feveral writers, very numerous, and it is not

to be denied that they may be of diiferent kinds. Yet,

fays Jorg, " I have never feen the complaint originate in the

bones : the mufcles were always the parts firft concerned.

According to my obfervations, the ftemo-cleido-maftoideus

muft be looked upon as being the chief original caufe of
this deformity, which I have never feen unattended with

the particular and manifeft influence of .hat mufcle. When
alfo feveral other mufcles gradually participate in the dif-

order, the fterno-cleido-maftoideus is ufually the firft af-

fefted. While it is more difpofed to an irregular aflion

than any other mufcle of the neck, its greater ftrength

makes it in fome meafure govern the reft." As children,

both in the ereft and horizontal poftures, frequently keep
their necks unevenly, and more to one fide than the other,

profeffor Jbrg conceives that this will account for one
ilerno-cleido-maftoideus readily becoming (horter than its

fellow ; the equilibrium ceafes, and a wry-neck is immedi-

ately produced. Young children often contraft a habit of

lying in bed conftantly upon the fame fide, whereby the

mufcles of the neck become gradually habituated to an irre-

gular kind of tenfion, which by degrees breaks the antago-

nizing power between the oppofite fets of mufcles. The
fame thing happens, when children are conftantly carried

with their head upon one and tlie fame fide of their nurfe.

But this irregularity in the mufcles in queftion is alfo fre-

5 G 2 quently
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quently congenital, and then we need not fpecjfy any occa-

fional caufes. The evil, though it exifts at tlie time of birth

only in a trivial degree, afterwards quickly increafes, and

foon becomes ferious. The regular equilibrium between

the ftemo-cleido-maftoidei may likewrife be dellroyed, vchen

one of them is wounded, or completely cut through

;

when it remains pretematurally weak, in confequence of

having been the feat of abfceffes, and previous ulceration ;

or when, from any caufe whatfoever, its adion is rendered

cither too feeble or too powerful.

In one patient cured by profeflbr Jorg, it is alleged that

t!»e inner portion of the left ftemo-cleido-maftoideus was in-

ferted into the middle and right fide of the fternum, in the

fame place as the inner portion of the mufcle of this name

on the right ; and the above author conceived, that this

preternatural attachment was probably the caufe of the

inclination of the head to the right fide.

Profeflbr Jorg does not give much credit to the opinion,

that the wrj--neck is frequently brought on by acontraAion

of the fkin of the neck and of the platyfma myoides ; the

firft of thefe parts being very yielding, and the fecond very

thin and elaftic. But, he thinks, that when thefe parts, or

any other mufcles of the neck, are (hortened and fpafmodi-

caUy contrafted, it is generally as a confequence of the

affeAion of the ftcrno-cleido-maftoideus, which is the part

originally difordered.

The fame writer will not deny alfo, that the malformation

of the bones may be the firft caufe of this infirmity. If,

fays he, the dorfal and lumbar vertebrae are liable to curva-

ture, why (hould the cervical ones not be fo, and thereby

deftroy the equilibrium between the mufcles of the neck ?

Yet, he thinks, the caufe of the diforder muil lie much

m«re rarely m the bones than the mufcles, fince he has never

feen one mftance of it. He admits alfo, that there can be

no doubt that the bones fooner or later (hare in the effeAs

of the difeafe ; that they become bent to one fide, and even

cemented together by anchylofis.

As in every other diforder, the praAitioner mud en-

deavour to find out the original caufe of the complaint

;

and, therefore, the queftion arifes, how can it be known
whether the mufcles and the integuments, or the bones, are

the firft caufe of the deformity ? The caufe may be afcribed

to the mufcles, when there is obvioufly fomething wrong

about them ; when they are hard and contraAed on one fide,

and foft and little prominent on the other ; and when thofe

which are (hrunk and (hortened become ftill harder and more

painful, on putting the head in a ftraight pofition, to the

doing of which they alfo make more or lefs refiftance. We
may be more certain of the thing, when no difeafe of the

bones in any part of the body, and no caufes of fuch com-

plaint, can be deteAed ; for when the bones are aboat to

foften, or are already foftened, the latter affeAion mull be

preceded by certain occafional caufes, and accompanied

with the ufual fymptoms. The difcovery of thefe, accord-

ing to profflfor Jorg, is not difficult to the praAitioner, at

Icaft not impolfible. The diforder, on the other hand, may
be referred to the bones, when no particular defcA about

the mufcles is apparent, when they are no where remarkably

hard and contraAed, and when the cafe is attended with

fymptoms and veftiges of a partial or general foftening of

jlip bones. When this is the cafe, the mufcles are ufually

^"much lefs altered than when they conftitute the original

caufe of the deformity ; and the head can be more eafily

raifed, turned, and moved about.

Another queftion is, what degree has the diforder al-

ready attained, and have the bones materially participated

in the affeAion or not ? Perhaps the cervical vertebra are

anchylofed ? Although it may at firll fecm eafy to anlwcr
thefe queftions, yet it is not always fo eafy. The prognofis
and treatment, however, are to be regulated by the deci-

fion ; and we can never fpeak fatisfaAorily of the cafe,

unlefs we have inquired into the whole of its progrefs.

When the bones are affeAed, that is to fay, when in con-

fequence of the wrong pofture of the neck a change hai

taken place in their form ; when they, as is moft ufual, oa
the fide towards which the head is inclined, are lower tha"!

on the other ; or when their proceffes are diminifhed or
abforbed ; the praAitioner can frequently feel and fee that

the defcA lies in the texture of the bones. The depreflions

thus produced may fomttimcs be plainly feen, or, at all

events, can be felt with the finger. When the head and
neck are put into the right pofition, thefe depreflions be-

come ftill more obvious, as well as the alteration of the

fpinous procefles. In order to derive from fuch examina-

tion any precife knowledge, we muft indeed be well ac-

quainted with the anatomy of the neck. ProfelTor Jorg
then gives us fome direAions how to move the head and
neck, and how to place our fingers in trying to afcertain

whether the cervical vertebrae are anchylofed. We pa(s

thefe over, becaufe we place very little confidence in their

accuracy or utility.

The profeffor next notices the influence which the de-

formity has over the whole organization of the body.
An imperfcAion in the formation of the head is the firft

and principal effeA derived from the infirmity. In cafes of

wry-neck, he has never feen the face and head altogether

well conftruAed. The half of the face which was neareft

to the contraAed fterno-cleido-maftoideus was always
fmaller, and lefs prominent, than the other. Frequently

the lower jaw, the zygoma, and the eye, were more funk
on this fide than the other, and hence the countenance pre-

fented a verj' diftorted emaciated appearance. The fore-

going author has alfo conftantly found the raifing of the head,

and other motions of this part, materially prevented. The
patients always ftoop to one fide in a moft awkward kind

of pofture. None of them can turn their heads well.

Whenever they want to look laterally, they are obliged to

turn their whole bodies. Hence many of them become
difqualified for certain occupations, and even if they are

capable of work, they labour with more difficulty than other

perfons. The preternatural dragging downward of the

head, and the curvature of the cervical vertebrae, one would
think (fays profeffor Jorg) would have a bad effeA on the

funAions of the brain and fpinal marrow. He has, how-
ever, never feen this happen ; but on the contr.iry, in the

worft forms of the complaint, he has not found ttie brain at all

affeAed. Still he does not venture to conclude that things

are always fo. Our limits oblige us to pafs over fome other

remarks on the preceding topic, in order to begin the

confideration of the method of treatment.

We find tlien that the wry-neck moftly arifes from an

affeAion of the mufcles, and efpecially from irregular aAion
in the fterno-clcido-maftoidei, tlie equilibrium between which

is deftroyed : hence the treatment is generally direAed

againft the mufcles, particularly thofe above-mentioned.

It is feldom that it is ncceflary to do any thing for the

bones. For this rcafon, the prognofis is generally favour-

able, and this the more fo the younger the patient is, and

the more yielding the contraAed ftcrno-cleido-maftoideus

happens to be found. Indeed, when the patient is farther

advanced in life, and not more than twenty-five or thirty

years of age, we fhould not totally defpair of being able to

render affiftance, if no anchylofis exift, and not too much
deformity of the cervical veriebri. What kind of a prog-

nofis
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nof.s can be made, when the bones are originally concerned

in the produftion of a wry-neck, muft depend upon the

nature and degree of the morbid affeftion of thofe parts.

In the treatment of a wry-neck, we muft endeavour to

foften and relax the contrafted mufcles, and ftrengthen

thofe which are ftretched and tenfe. The firft indication,

Jorg thinks, may be fulfilled by the ufe of oily emollient

liniments two or three times a day ; the fecond by the em-
ployment of fpirituous ftimulating embrocations. When
common applications of the laft kind are unavailing, we are

advifed to ufe fpirit of ammonia, tinfture of cantharides,

&c. It is alfo necefTary to perfevere for a long time in

thefe remedies, even though the {\<\n may become red and

tender. Jorg is an advocate likewife for applying com-

preffes to the parts dipped in fuch ftimulating fluids, and

kept conftantly wet with them. Thus. he calculates on

maintaining the effefts of their operation without interrup-

tion.

If the complaint be confiderable in degree, and the head

and neck much diftorted, we are advifed to combine with

the foregoing means what are termed manipulations, which

confift in manual endeavours to obtain an elongation of the

contrafted mufcles, efpecially the fterno-cleido-maftoideus.

In thefe manoeuvres, we are direfted to rub with one hand

the mufcle upwards, and at the fame time to try to move
the head in the fame dire£lion. With the other hand we
are to bring the head into its natural pofition, and keep it

there, fo that the contrafted mufcles may be extended as

much as poifible. The greater their fpafmodic contraftion

is, the more muft we rub them in the direftion above

fpecified, even as long as a quarter or half an hour at a

time ; and tlie plan muft be repeated once, twice, or thrice

a day, until the head will remain quite ftraight, or until

that fide of the neck, which was previoufly convex, has

become concave, and vice •verfd. Befides thefe manipula-

tion!, the head and face ftiould be moved together into a

perfeftly upright pofture, laterally, and efpecially towards

the fide to which they could not be turned, owing to

the contrafted ftate of the mufcles. By thefe means, the

patient will foon acquire the faculty of moving the neck to

one fide, which muft always he a defideratum in the treat-

ment.

Profeflbr Jorg fays, he has not deemed it neceflary to

mention eleftricity and galvanifm as remedies, which may
be joined with thofe above recommended. Whoever likes

to try them, however, fliould only apply them to thofe

mufcles which are in a ftate of tenfion ; for every ftimulus

muft be improper for fuch as are contrafted.

This author does not fay much in favour of the warm
bath as a remedy for wry-necks, in which cafes he owns
he has never made trial of it. All his patients have been

children from one to nine years of age ; and he thinks it

would have been difficult, and even dangerous in fome cir-

cumftances, to have immerfed them fufficiently in the warm
water to cover their necks. Thefe are the only reafons

which he gives for not having tried fo important a remedy
for the wry-neck as the vrarm bath.

One of the principal means for the cure of a wry-neck

confifts in a mechanical apparatus, by which the head is

brought into a ftraight pofition, the contrafted mufcles are

elongated, and olhers, which are on the ftretch, kept in a

ftate of reft and relaxation. It may be faid, indeed, that

the patient (hould be able to put his head and neck in this

pofture himfelf, and that no mechanical apparatus is re-

quifite. But fuch pofture can only be adopted by making
.a great effort, and even then imperfeftly. Hence the bell

inclined patients foon give up the attempt, and the head

becomes deprefled again. For children who cannot be per*
fuaded to obferve regularly the defirable pofition, the
apparatus is more eflential than for many adults. Several
other writers had entertained this opinion previoufly to pro-
feffor Jorg. Kohlers, Bernftein, and other authors, re-

commend a variety of mechanical contrivances for the cure
of the wry-neck. None of thefe, however, have anfwered
the expeftations of profefTor Jorg, who has felt himfelf
called upon to make an invention of his own. In the con-
ftruftion of his machine, he went upon the following prin-

ciples : I. That its operation fhould be effefted by
means of a fpring. 2. That the aftion of the ftretched

enfeebled fterno-cleido-maftoideus fhould be ftrengthened,

and the equilibrium between it and its fellow thereby
re-eftabliflied.

The apparatus confifts of a leather pair of ftays, and of
a band or fillet which goes round the head. On the centre
of the fore-part of the ftays is a kind of pulley, or wheel,
which admits of being turned to the right or left, and then be-
comes fixed by meansof a fpring. From this apparatus a band
proceeds up the patient's neck to the fillet, placed round the
head, and to which it is fattened direftly behind the ear, clofe

to the maftoid procefs. This band lies in the lame direftion

as the lengthened fterno-cleido-maftoideus mufcle, and when
drawn towards the breaft by the wheel, it produces
the fame effeft as would arife from an increafe of ftrength

in the aftion of that mufcle. In ftiort, it pulls the maftoid
procefs downwards and forwards towards the fternum,
counterafts the influence of the oppofite mufcle of the
fame name, and thus reftifies the pofition of the head.

But this band, fays profefFor Jorg, does not merely draw
down the fide of the head which is too elevated, it alfo

tends to put the neck in a ftraight pofition. It was above
explained, that a wry-neck is always more or lefs twifted,

in confequence of the contraftion of one of the fterno-

cleido-maftoidei, and thus the mouth does not lie in a direft

line perpendicularly above the centre of the fternum, but
to one fide of this point. The aftion of the preceding

band, by drawing forwards as well as downwards towards
the middle of the breaft, the maftoid procefs evidently

tends to counteraft the effeft produced by the wrong
aftion of the faulty mufcle of the oppofite fide.

ProfefTor Jorg makes his patients wear the apparatus
day and night, and he does not even take it off when the
friftions are made. The band is to be tightened and
regulated according to the effefts produced. Particular

care, however, mull be taken not to make it too tight at

firft.

When by perfeverance in the ufe of this apparatus, and
the other means above recommended, the neck has been put
into a proper pofition again, it ufually happens that the
head itfelf continues inclined too much forward ; an effeft

which the contrafted fterno-cleido-mafloideus, and its anta-

gonift the band, both tend to promote. Something, there-

fore, muft be done for the alleviation of this deformity.
With this view, Jorg removes the above band from the

breaft, carries it under the arm, and through a ring at the
fide of the leather ftays or corfets, and thence to the fillet

round the head, where it is fattened in the fame place as

before. In this manner, the head will be confiderably

elevated, while ttill the objeft of counterafting the fhortened

tterno-cleido-maftoideus of the oppofite fide is not neglefted.

The ring hinders the band from hurting the axilla, and
keeps it from following the motions of the ftioulder. Tlie

preceding author lets his patients, towards the latter part of
the treatment, wear the apparatus in this way a long while ;

yet foraetimes he applies it in both modes alternately, with

a defign
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a defign of habituating the mufcles of the head and neck

to diferent poftures.

Together with this treatment, profeffor Jbrg enjoins at-

tention to every thing which tends to improve the health,

efpecially a proper nourifhing ditt, pure air, &c. One

thing he' infills upon as effential, -viz. that during work or

repofe, deeping or awake, the patient ccnllanlly keep the

head and neck in the right pofition. Hence children rauft

be moft vigilantly obferved, as they foon forget what is

told them ; and the pofture in which they lie when afleep

muft be attended to, as it is frequently a bad one. Jorg

recommends laying their heads on firm round boUlers filled

with horfe-hair, and placing thtm on the fide on which

the mufcles are contraAed. The bed (hould be flat, and

not fink, in order that the (houlder may not be depreffed.

In this pofition, the head will be prelFcd and inclined towards

the oppofite fide. The patients mutl alfo be forbidden to

do any kind of labour which will oblige them to hold their

heads in a hurtful pofition ; but Jorg rather commends

dancing and the military exercife, as accu Homing the

patient to hold his head as he ought to do.

When the bones are concerned, the above apparatus and

treatment will not be effe£lual ; and particular machinery

adapted to the cafe muft be employed.

Frequently the curative means are prematurely difcoii-

tinued, and the diforder recurs. It is commonly imagined,

that when the head and neck can be brought llraight, every

thing is acconiplilhed. But, as Jorg remarks, it is wrong

to confider this period the completion of the cure ; for,

when the head and neck can be kept every day feveral

hours in a right pofture, without any machinery, the con-

valefcents foon become fatigued, as it cannot be at firft

done without exertion. It is only when both fterno-cleido-

maftoidei feem to be formed alike ; when one is not

tenfer than the other ; and when, confequently, the equi-

librium betwixt them is re-eftabliftied ; when alfo one fide

of the neck is as prominent and well-formed as the other
;

and when the head can be brought into the right pofition

naturally, and without any effort ; that the cure ought to

be regarded as accomphftied. The machinery may now

be gradually relinquifhed with fafety. At firft it is to be

taken off for an hour at a time every day, and the period

of its difcontinuance is to be lengthened by degrees,

until at length it is entirely laid afide. For the fore-

going excellent obfervations we are indebted to profeffor

Jorg of Lcipfic, whofe publication on the deformities of

the human body is entitled in Cierman " Ueber die Verk-

r limmungen dcs Menfchlichen Korpers uiid eine rationelle

ond fichere Heilart derf. Iben." Leipfic, 1816, 4to.

This author has not mentioned or given any opinion

refpefting the plan which was propofed by Mr. Sharp, of

dividing and even cutting out a portion of the fterno-cleido-

maftoideus mufcle, which appears to aft with too much

power.

Mr. Gooch cured a patient by merely dividing the flcin

and platyfma myoides mufcle ; a kind of cafe which Jorg

thinks unfrequent. Mr. Gooch alio fometimes employed

machinery with fuccefs.

Wny-NFXK, a difeafe of the fpafmodic kind in fheep, in

which the head is drawn forcibly to one fide, and the animal

difabled from walking. The cure is to be effeAed by the

ufe of calomel with opium in pretty full dofes ;
putting the

animal into a dry well -graded pafture during the time, and

avoiding cold and moiilure.

Wrv-neck, Jynx, in Ornilhnlo^, a bird called alfo the

lorquilla, which Linnius has made a diftinA genus of the

pice, under the denomination of yunx : the charaftcrs of
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which are, that the bill is Qender, round, and pointed ; the

noftrils arc concave and naked ; the tongue is very long,

very flender, cylindric, and terminated by a hard point

;

and the feet are formed for climbing.

There is only one fpecies, viz. the jynx torquilla. The
colours of this bird are elegantly pencilled, though its plu-

mage is marked with the plaineft kinds : a lift of black and
ferruginous ftrokcs divides the top of the head and back ;

the fides of the head and neck are afh-coloured, beauti-

fully traverfed with fine lines of black and rcddifti-brown ;

the quill-feathers are duflcy, but each web is marked with

ruft-coloured fpots ; the chin and breaft are of a light yel-

lowifli-brown, adorned with fharp-pointed bars of black ;

the tail confifts of ten feathers, broad at their ends and

weak, of a pale a(h-colour, powdered with black and red,

and marked with four equidiftant bars of black : the irides

are of a yellowilh colour.

The wr)--neck, Mr. Pennant apprehends, is a bird of

pafiage, appearing with us in the fpring before the cuckow.

Its .. ote is like that of the keftril, a quick-repeated fqueak :

i'seggs are white, with a very thin (hell ; this bird builds

in the hollows of trees, making its neft of dry grafs. It

has a very whimfical way of turning and twiftiiig its

neck about, and bringing its head over its ftionlders, whence

it had its name torquilla, and its Englifh one of wry-neck :

it has alfo the faculty of erecting the feathers of the head

like thofc of the jay. It feeds on ants, which it very dex-

teroufiy transfixes with the bony and (harp end of its

tongue, and then draws them into its moutii. Ray and

Pennant.

WRYNOSE, in Geography, a mountain of England, on

which are three ftones, marking the boundaries of the three

counties of Lancafter, Cumberland, and VVeftmoreland ; 1

2

miles S. of Ravcnglafs.

WSCHESTAD, a town of Bohemia, in th« circle of

Kaurzim ; 10 miles N.W. of Kofteletz.

WSETIN, a town of Moravia, in the circle of Hra-

difch ; 2^ miles N.E. of Hradifch.

WUIPENS. See Wiri'iNGEN.

WULDA, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Bechiu ;

12 miles S.W. of Crumau.
WULFEN, a town of Weftphaha, in the bifhopric of

Ofnabruck ; 8 miles E.N.E. of Ofnabruck.

WULFENIA, in Bolnny, was fo named by profeffor

Jacquin, in honour of his highly deferving friend, and con-

ftant botanical correfpondent, the Rev. Francis Xavier von

Wnlfen, profeffor of natural philofophy and mathematics

at Klagonfurt, in Cariiiola, to which charge he was ap-

pointee! in 1762, and where he died March 17, 1806, aged

fcvcnty-eight. Amid the duties of his profefforlhip, and

the more fcrious calls of his ecclefiaftical ftation, which he

fulfilled by the moft exemplary and aftive benevolence and

charity to all within his reach, his favourite purfuit was the

ftiidy of the botany and mincralojry of tlie furrounding

country. His numerous contributions to the pubhcations

of Jacquin, on the rare plants of Carniola and Carinthia,

conftifnte a treafure of tlie moft valuable and original in-

form.ttion. He writes with the ardour of a real lover of

nature, and we have nothing to difapprove, except fomcwhat

of thediffufe, and what Limisus terms "oratorical," ftyle,

in the defcriptive parts of his writings, where terfcnefs and

precifion are moft defirable, however agreeable the graces of

oratory, and the expreffion of tafte and feeling, may be in

any accompanying remarks. The Flora J.atponica of Lin-

na:u8 is our ftandard of perfection in this relpeft. Wulfen

was an accomplifhed fcholar, a man of the moft amiable and

elevated charafter, who adorns everything that be touches,

and
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and who lived and died beloved and revered by men of all

ranks, and of every perfuafion. As he lived remote from

the fcientific circles of Europe, it is no wonder if, in the

abftrufe ftudyof cryptogamic botany, he fell into fome errors,

efpecially relative to the Lichen tribe, a part of which the

writer of this article prefumed to correft, in a paper printed

in the Tranfac5tions of the Linn. Soc. v. 2. p. lO, certainly

without intending any dilrefpeft for the excellent author,

though a German writer of a more vulgar ftamp, by mif-

tranflation and mifreprefentation, tried to excite them to en-

mity, but in vain. He may be pardoned for the fake of the

great man whom he, though uiiflcilfLilly, meant to defend,

and for his own fervices to fcience, though of inferior pre-

tenfions. Wulfen is reported to have left behind him in

MS. a complete Flora Norica, defcriptive of the vegetable

produtlions of a particular part of Carniola, an Agrojlo-

graphia, and feveral other works, rich in practical and fcien-

tific obfervations. Of thefe, it is to be hoped the learned

world will not be deprived.—Jacq. Mifc. Auftr. v. 2. 62.

t. 8. f. I. Schreb. Gen. 16. Willd. Sp. PL v. i. 78.

Vahl Enum. v. i. 86. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 4. Sm.
Tranf. of Linn. Soc. v. 6. 96. (Bonarota ; Mich. Gen. 9.

t. 15. Psederota ; JafT. 120. Lamarck Dift. v. 4. 692.
Illuftr. t. 13, but not the original Puderota of Linnseus.

See Tr. of Linn. Soc. as above. )—Clafs and order, Dlan-
dria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. PerfonaU, Linn. Scrophula-

ria, JulT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in five

deep, linear-awlfhaped, equal, ereft, permanent fegments.

Cor. of one petal, ringent : tube gibbous, and nearly glo-

bofe at the bafe : limb two-lipped ; upper lip fhorteft, un-

divided, or flightly notched, vaulted, acute ; lower longeft,

deflexed, thrce-lobed. Stam. Filaments two, thread-fhaped,

afccnding, fliorter than the upper lip; anthers roundirti.

Pijl. Germen fuperior, ovate-oblong, comprefled ; ftyle

thread-fhaped, twice as long as the calyx ; ftigma capi-

tate. Perk. Capfule ovate, comprefled, furrowed at each
fide, of two cells and two divided valves, burfting at the

fummit. Seeds numerous, roundiih.

Eff. Ch. Corolla tubular, ringent ; upper lip vaulted ;

lower three-cleft. Calyx in five deep fegments. Capfule
of two cells, and two cloven valves.

Obf. This genus is certainly next akin to Veronica,
under which article we have recorded a remark to that effeft

made by Mr. Brown. The eflential difference, however,
between thefe two genera refides in the limb of the corolla,

which in Veronica is wheel-fhaped, its lower fegment nar-

roweft ; a charafter of more importance than the propor-
tion of the tube, that part being, in a few fpecies, nearly as

much elongated as in the prefent genus. If any of thofe

fpecies Hiould prove to have a ringent corolla, whofe upper
lip is vaulted, and the lower three-lobed, they muft be re-

moved to Wulfenia ; but we difcover nothing of this in F.
Jibir'ua or virginica, whofe limb is truly that of a Veronica.

Whether the throat be bearded in every fpecies of Wulfenia,

we are not certain ; nor is that circumftance material, any

more than the valves of the capfule being cloven or not, the

fame difference exifling between different fpecies of Veroni-

ca, as has already been mentioned in its proper place. The
five-cleft calyx, indicated by Linnaeus as the mark of Piide-

rota, is found in the two Veronice juft named, as well as in

fome lefs ambiguous fpecies, as V. aujlriaca, multifida, Ten-

crium, and lalifolia, though in thefe laft the fifth fegment va-

ries in fize, is occafionally abfent, and is always unequal to

tKe others.

I. W- Bonarota. Blue Leafy Wulfenia. Sm. n. i.

Vahl n. I. (Psederota Bonarota; Linn. Sp. PI. 20.

Willd. Sp. PI. V. 1. 77. Jacq. Auftr. append, t. 39. P.

caerulea ; Linn. Suppl. 84. Lamarck Illuftr. v. i. 48.

t. 13. f. I. Bonarota montana italica, cham<edryos folio,

flore caeruleo ; Mich. Gen. 19. t. 15. f. 1 ; alfo f. 2, with

rounder leaves, and a more denfe fpike. Chamsdrys montis

Sumani ; Bauh. Hift. v. 3. 289.)—Stem leafy. Upper lip

of the corolla entire. Leaves roundifh-ovate.—Native of

the mountains of Italy and Carniola ;
perennial : a ftranger

in our gardens, as well as the two following. The root is

fomewhat creeping. Stems fimple, ereft, five or fix inches

high, downy like the reit of the herbage, each bearing four

or five pair of roundilh-ovate leaves, about an inch long,

with broad, rather Ihallow ferratures. Clujler terminal, fo-

litary, ovate-oblong, of feveral pretty hXxi&Jlonvers, accom-

panied by lanceolate brafieas. Calyx hairy. The corolla is

decidedly ringent, with a concave upper lip, and the valves

of the capfide fplit at the fummit, each into two (harp

points.

2. W. Ageria. Yellow Leafy Wulfenia. Sm. n. 2.

Vahl n. 2. ( Psederota Ageria ; Linn. Mant. 171, exclud-

ing Bauhin's fynonym. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 77. P. lutea
;

Scop. Ann. 2. 41. Lamarck n. 3. excluding the reference

to Bauhin. Linn. Suppl. 84. P. Bonarota ; Jacq. Hort.

Vind. V. 2. 55. t. 121. Bonarota montana italica, chams-
dryos foHo minis crenato, fpica lutea ; Mich. Gen. 19.)

—

Stem leafy. Upper lip of the corolla cloven. Leaves

ovato-lanceolate, elongated at the point—Native of Car-

niola and Italy, in places where, according to Scopoli, the

former is not found. Great confufion refpefting thefe

two plants has long exifted. Linnseus and Scopoli fome-

times confidered them as varieties of each other, and when
they made them diftin£l, they mifapplied their fynonyms.

The prefent is faid to be diftinguilhed by the emarginate, or

cloven, upper lip of the corolla, which, neverthelefs, Jac-

quin's figure does not exprefs, and which is but flightly per-

ceptible in our dried fpecimens. The leaves differ materially

in their more elongated form, and narrower, more copious,

ferratures ; the lower ones being alternate, as noticed by
Scopoli, is but a cafual occurrence. The corolla is of a

pale fulphur-colour, not blue. Calyx fmooth. The Jlyle

in both thefe fpecies is full as long in proportion to the

calyx and corolla as in the following, though defcribed, in the

generic charafter of Ptederota by Linnaeus, as only the

length of theJlamens.

The fpecific name of jigeria, given by Linnseus to what
had much better have been called lutea, is intended to com-
memorate Nicholas Agerius, a friend of John and Cafpar

Bauhin, who fent our W. Bonarota to the former, and is

mentioned by him in feveral places. His name occurs in

Linn. Sp. PI. 1670, as the original difcoverer of Verhafcum

Thapfi. Haller fpeaks of him as having publiflied, at Straf-

burg, in 1625, a quarto differtation de Zoophytis ; and an-

other in 1629, de yJnimd vegetati-vd ; works not mentioned

in fir Jofeph Banks's rich catalogue, and therefore, doubt-

lefs, very rare.

3. W. carinthiaca. Carinthian Wulfenia. Sm. n. 3.

willd. n. I. Vahl n. 3. Jacq. Mifc. Auftr. v. 2. 60. Ic.

Rar. t. 2. (Pasderota nudicaulis ; Lamarck Dift. v. 4.

692. Illuftr. v. I. 48. t. 13. f. 2.)—Stem naked. Leaves

crenate.—Found by Wulfen, in a rich foil, among lime-

ftone rocks, on the loftieft and moft craggy mountains of

Carinthia, flowering in the middle of July. The root is

creeping, perennial, half as thick as the middle finger.

Leaves feveral together in a tuft, all radical, obovate, ob-

tufe, four or five inches long, doubly or unequally crenate,

fmooth and ftiining, except the ftrong mid-rib, which is hairy,

at the back ; their bafe tapering into a winged footjlalk.

Flowers
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Flovieri large and handfome, of a fine blue, crowded numer-

oufly into a denfe clufter, fupported by an upright, round,

firm, unbranchedjleaflels, though fomewhat fcaly and flightly

hairy, folitary, radical Jlali, twice or thrice the height of

the leaves. After flowering, the clujler becomes three or

four inches long, and the permanent calyces turn reddifh.

The capfuhs are each one-third of an inch in length, brown,

abrupt, fcarcely exceeding the calyx, foon fplitting into

four parts at the top. The error of the fpecific name in

Lamarck's fynonym, P. Wulfcnia, for P. nudicaulu, in

Vahl and Willdenow, is copied by the former from the

latter.

WULFRADT, in Geography, a town of the duchy of

Berg ; 3 miles N.E. of Medman.
WULFSDORP, a town of the duchy of Holftein ; 1

1

mUes N.N.W. of Lubeck.
WULFSFELDE, a town of the duchy of Holftein ;

12 miles N.W. of Lubeck.

WULFTEN, a town of Wellphalia, in the bifhopric of

Ofnabruck ; 2 miles S.W. of Ofnabruck.

VVULLED, a town of Arabia, in the province of

Yemen ; 46 miles S.E. of Loheia.

WULLERSDORFF, a town of Auftria ; 2 miles

S.E. of GunJerftorfF.

WULLI, Mountain! of, mountains of Perfia, wliich

extend from the vicinity of Shatzan, acrofs to the lake of

Vaikind, and form one range with that on the N. of

Mekran, called Gehelabad by La Rochette.

WULPERODE, a town of Weftphalia, in the prin-

cipality of Halberlladt ; 4 miles W. of Ofterwick.

WULTZESHOFEN, a town of Auftria ; i mile

S.W. of Laab.

WULVESHEVED, or Wulveshead. See Wolfes-
HEAD.
WUMBLE, in Rural Economy, the provincial name of

an auger. It is foraetimes written wummle and wimble.

WUMME, in Geography, a river of tlie duchy of Bremen,

which runs into the Wefer, about 6 miles N.W. of Bremen.

WUNALACHTIKOS, a tribe of Delaware Indians.

WUNNENBERG, a town of Weftphaha, in the

bifhopric of Paderborn, which received its name from a

viftory which Charlemagne gained in the year 974 over the

Saxons ; 14 miles S. of Paderborn. N. lat. 51° 29'. E.

long. 8« 7'.

WUNSCHELBERG, or Hradeck, a town of Silefia,

in the county of Glatz. Here are manufafturcs of thread,

cloth, and variety of ftuffs ; 10 miles N.W. of Glatz,

N. lat. 50° 19'. E. long. 16° 15'.

WUNSCHUECH, a town of Stiria ; 8 miles S. of

Gratz.

WUNSEES, a town of Germany, in the principality of

Bayreuth ; 1 3 miles W. of Bayreuth.

WUNSIEDEL, a town of Germany, in the princi-

pahty of Bayreuth, on the Fichtelbcrg ; near it are mines

of copper and iron, and quarries of marble ; 34 miles E. of

Bayreuth. N. lat. 50° 3'. E. long. 12° 3'.

WUNSTORF, a town of Weftphalia, in the princi-

pality of Calenberg, the chief place of a county, whicli be-

came extinft in the year 1533 ; 10 miles W.N.W. of

Hanover. N. lat. 52° 27'. E. long. 9° 32'.

WUNT, in ylgrtculture, a term provincially applied to

the mole.

VfvsT-Nilloci, a word fignifying a mole-hill. Sec

MoLH and MoLE-Hill.

WUNTZ, in Geography, i town of the county of Hcnnc-

berg j 6 miles N.W. of Meinungcn.
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WURBEN, a town of Silefia, in the principality of

Schwcidnitz
; 4 miles N. of Schweidnitz.

WURBENTHAL, a town of Silefia, in the princi-
pahty of Troppau ; 13 miles W. of Jajerndorf. N. lat.

49° <;;'. E. long. 17° 15'.

WURFE, in Commerce, a denomination diftiiguifhing a
cert ., quantity of inferior filver coins in Germany; thus,
a »ai-f( denotes 5 pieces of 17 or of 7 creutzers ; and 12
wurfe of 17 creutzer pieces make 17 florins, and 12 wurfc
of 7 creutzer pieces make 7 florins.

WURGLAU, or Guergala, in Geography. See
Wergela.
WURL, a river of Weftphalia, which juns into the

Ems, near Rietberg.

WURLITZHAIDT, a town of Germany, in the
principality of Culmbacli

; 7 miles S.E. of Hof.
WURMBEA, in Botany, is dedicated by Thunberg to

the honour of baron Frederick van Wurmbs, fecretary to
the Academy of Sciences at Batavia, whom he celebrates
for great lliill in Natural Hiftor)-, and other fcientific pur-
fuits, and who rendered him important fervices in his expe-
dition to Japan—Thunb. Nov. Gen. 18. t. i. Schreb.
Gen. 239. Willd. Sp. PL v. 2. 265. Mart. Mill. Did.
V. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 325. Poiret in Lamarck
Did. V. 8. 802. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 270. (Melanthii
fpecies ; Jufl". 47. Thunb. Prodr. 67.)—Clafs and order,
Hexandr'ta Trigynla. Nat. Ord. CoronarU, Linn. Junci,

Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Cal. none ; unlefs, like Thunberg, we take
the corolla for fuch. Cor. of one petal, tubular, perma-
nent : tube with fix angles, abrupt at tlie bafe : hmb in fix

deep, lanceolate, acute, equal, ered, or fprcading fegments,
ufually about the length of the tube. Stam. Filaments
fix, thread-fhaped, ered, infertcd into the mouth of the

tube, and ftiorter than the limb ; anthers roundifti, of two
lobes. P'ifl. Germen fuperior, triangular, furrox^ed,

fmooth ; ftyles three, awl-(haped, triangular, the length of
the ftamens ; ftigmas obtufe. Perlc. Capfule invefted

with the withered corolla, oblong, with three angles and
three furrows, confifting of three cells, feparating from the

top half way down. SeecL numerous, round.

Eflr. Ch. Calyx none. Corolla in fix deep equal feg-

ments, with an hexagonal tube. Stamens inferted into the

mouth of die tube. Capfule fuperior.

Obf. Under the genus MELANTHiUNf, (fee that article,)

we have ejcpreffed a determination of reducing the prefent

genus to that. By a cafual overfight, however, the fpecies

which compofe IVurmbea were there omitted. Having
examined them with more attention, and particularly witli

refped to Ornitiioglossum, which the reader will find in

its proper place, our opinion has changed. The latter genus,

to which Melanlhium indicum perhaps really belongs, has

moft refemblance to IVurmbea in habit, and in the general

afped of the^otvers ; though moft widely cftranged there-

from in its generic charadcr, founded on the infertion of the

Jlamens. \( Ornithoglojfum be retained, IVurmbea muft. No
difficulty attends its eftential cliarader, which is obvious

enough, in the pale fexangular tube, abrupt or gibbous at

the bafe, as if furnilhed with fix fmall fpurs. The Linnxan
herbarium ftiews, that Linnxus himfelf had eilabhftied the

prefent genus, and dedicated it to his friend Sparrmann, by
whom his fpccimens were brought to Europe. There is a

fingular remark in Thunberg, of IVurmbea having, " with-

out all doubt," been produced from Melanthium ciliatum

!

x.W.pumila. Dwarf Wurmbca. Willd. n. i. (W.
capenfisa; Thunb. Nov. Gen. 19. t. i. f. 7.)—Qufter of

three
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three or four flowers. Tube the length of the limb

—

Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in fandy ground, at the

foot of fmall hills, flowering in Auguft or September.

The roof is a fmall globular bulb, as in all the reft, funk
deep into the earth. Whole herb but an inch high, with

two or three ftort, Iheathing, lanceolate leaves. CluJIer

hardly rifing above the foliage, of three or four, rarely

more, ereft white Jloiucrs, on longifli partial ftalks, not

feflile, or fpiked, if Thunberg's figure be correft, like the

other fpecies. The margins of the fegments of ihejlotver

are purple, and there are fpots of the fame colour juft above

the mouth of its tube. ThcJIamens are white. Thunberg.

2. W. campanulata. Bell-flowered Wurmbea. Willd.

n. 2. Ait. n. 2. (W. capenfis y ; Thunb. Nov. Gen. 19.

t. I. f. /9. Lamarck f. i. Melanthium monopetalum
;

Linn. Suppl. 213. Ker in Curt. Mag. t. 129T.)—Tube
of the corolla beil-fhaped, the length of the hmb, which is

twice as long as the ftamens. Spike denfe, cyhndrical.

—

Native of the fame country. Sent to Kew garden, by
Mr. MaflTon, in 1788. It flowers in the green-houfe in

May and June. The bulb is ovate. Stem folitary, fimple,

leafy, from three to five inches high ; zigzag, tapering, and
pale, in the part which is below the furface of the ground.

Leaves three or four, alternate, widely fpreading, or re-

curved, much longer than the ftem, but not elevated above

it, tapering, channelled, rather glaucous, fmooth ; their

bafe dilated and fheathing. Spike terminal, ereft, two or

three inches long, of numerous, feflile, \<i\i\\.^Jlo'wers, whofe
limb is rather concave, its edges brown in our fpecimens,

anfwering to Thunberg's defcription, though that circum-

flance is not expreffed in the Botanical Magazine. Stamens

white, fpreading, not half the length of the limb, with
yellow anthers.

I. W . purpurea. Purple Wurmbea. Banks MSS. Ait.
n. 2. (W. capenfis /3; Thunb. Nov. Gen. 19. Andr.
Repof. t. 221. W.' campanulata /S; Willd. n. 2. Me-
lanthium fpicatum; Curt. Mag. t. 694. )—Tube of the

corolla much fliorter than the widely fpreading limb.

—

Native of the Cape. Sent to Kew in 1788, by Mr. MafTon.

This has the herbage of the laft, but the /pike is rather more
lax, and xhejloiuers all over of a dark violet purple, except
the yellow anthers, have a much fliorter tube, and longer

limb.

4. W. longiflora. Long-flowered Wurmbea. Willd.
n. 3. (W. capenfis^; Thunb. Nov. Gen. 19. t. I. f. a.

Lamarck f. 2.)—Spike taller than the leaves. Tube of
the corolla twice the length of the limb.— Found at the

Cape of Good Hope, on fandy hills in various places. A
taller larger plant than any of the preceding ; its leaves

much broader at the bafe. Spike three or four inches long,

rather lax, many-flowered, with a zigzag angular Jlalk.

Flowers entirely whitje ; their tube near an inch long ; limb

about half that length, widely fpreading. Stamens full half

the length of the limb. That all thefe fpecies (hould have

been confidered as varieties only, appears as ftrange as any
other particular in the hiftory of the prefent genus. The
Linnasan herbarium proves the Melanthium monopetalum of

the Supplementum to be not this, but the W. campanulata.

WURMBERG, in Geography, a town of the duchy of

Stiria ; 6 miles N.W. of Pettau.

WURMSEE, a lake of Bavaria; 13 miles S.W. of

Munich.
WURST, a Ruffian meafure. See Werst.
WURSUREE, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in Guzerat; 32 miles N.E. ot Chitpour.

WURTEMBERG, late a duchy and now a kingdom
of Germany, bounded on the north by the bi/hopric of

Vol. XXXVni.
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Spire, the palatinate of the Rhine, the county of Hohenlohe,
and territories of the city of Hall in Svvabia ; on the eaft
by the county of Limburg, the territories of the imperial
towns Gemund and Ulm, and county of Oettingen ; on
the fouth by Auftrian Swabia, the territories of Furften-
berg, Zwifalten, Rothweil, and the Brifgau ; and on the
weft by the marquifates of Baden Baden, and Baden Dur-
lach : about 64 miles from north to fouth, and about as
much from eaft to weft, comprehending about 3200 fquare
miles. This kingdom confifts of a great number of coun-
ties and lordfliips, fome of which were purchafed, fome
devolved to it by marriage, and others were acquired by
conqueft. It is beyond difpute the moft confiderable and
fertile part of the circle of Swabia, and may indeed be faid
to be, after Saxony, one of the beft countries in all Ger-
many. From its natural difpofition, the country confifts
of three trafts, which are all remarkably difi^erent. Of
thefe, the loweft and warmeft is the north, called Unter-
land, reaching from Heilbronn to Stuttgard. This duchy
abounds fo in grain, that it exports confiderable quantities ;

but this grain is chiefly fpelt, rye and wheat being much
lefs cultivated here. Of all the other forts of grain, how-
ever, here is alfo a fufEciency, even for export. Flax and
hemp are alfo cultivated, and the former of thefe thrives
beft in the cold parts. The valleys, fome of which are
feven or eight miles in length, are covered as it were with
forefts of fruit-trees, of which there is no fcarcity in the
other parts of this country, cyder and perry being the
liquors drank in common by the country people, when wine
happens to be dear. This ducliy abounds likewife in very
rich, palatable, and wholefome wines, called by the general
name of Neckar wines, though each has a particular title of
its own, which it receives from the parts where it grows.
The grapes alfo, wliich yield the beft wines, bear the ap-
pellation of the countries whence the fcts were firft brought,
as the Chiavenna, Valtehne, Tyrolefe, and Hungarian.
The vineyards of the duchy of Wurtemberg have been
greatly improved by flioots from France, Italy, Greece,
Hungary, Cyprus, and even Schiras in Perfia. The culti-

vation of filk was revived under duke Charles. The forefts

of this country arc confiderably leflened. The confump-
tion of oak, in particular, has been very large. The moun-
tains of the Black foreft on the W. and thofe of the Alt on
the S. and E., not only diverfify the face of the country, but
fupply timber, food, and wines. Moft parts of the country
abound in game ; near Frudenftadt, and near Konigfwart, are

mines of filver and copper; of filverat Konigftein,and of cop-
per at Guttach : near Hornberg iron is alfo found. Of mi-
nerals, terra figtllata, which is reckoned preferable to that of
Malta, and a fine clay for earthenware, as alfo porcelain, which
is worked at Calw ; fine variegated marbles, fome of which
are equal to thofe of Italy ; and remarkably tranfparent
alabafter, agate, cryftalline pebbles, black amber, or rather

obfidian, fine mill-ftones, &c. : and at Sulz there are falt-

works. Among the baths in Wurtemberg, the moft cele-

brated is that of the Wildbad. The principal rivers are,

the Neckar, the Enz, and the Nagold. The number of
inhabitants in this ftate is known to precifion, an exaft
inquiry being made every year by the general fupcrin-
tendants, and reported to the annual fynod ; they are now
about 600,000. The ftate contains 68 cities and towns,
with about 1200 boroughs, market-towns, villages, and
hamlets. The revenue is computed at 245,000/., and the

military force at 6000. The eftabliflied religion of this

country is Lutheranifm, and though duke Charles Alex-
ander embraced the Roman, yet in the years 1729, 1732,
and 1733, he gave affurances to the ftates, in formal inftru-
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mcnls, that no change or innovation fhoiild be made in the

Lutheran religion in any part of the whole duchy, and that

in all the churches and fchools throughout the duchy, and

the countries thereto belonging, no other religion than that

of Lutheranifm Ibould be taught : that no Catholic

churches, chapels, altars, or images, (hould be erefted or

fct up, nor any fuch as were decayed or forfaken again

ufed. The Calvinifts only arc tolerated here, and their

place of worfliip at Stuttgard is a private houfe. In tliis

duchy are alfo fome Waldenfes, who are either hufbandmcn

or farmers, and live in the Italian villages, as they are

called, fome few towns alone excepted ; where they have

eftablifhed manufaAures of hats and ftockings, and arc al-

lowed the pubhc cxercife of their religion. The toleration

of the Jews here was abohfhed by an ediifl of duke Chrif-

topher, that of two or three families at Stuttgard excepted,

under the particular proteftion of the court. The church

is governed by four fuperintendants, ftyled abbots, and

^8 rural deans ; a fynod is annually held in the autumn.

Education, and particularly that of ecclefiallics, is favoured

by laudable inftitutions ; the feminary of Tubingen ufed to

accommodate about 300 iludents ; and at Stuttgard there

is a public academy. Here are manufaftures of pottery,

glafs, woollen, linen, and filk, which, with the natural pro-

duAs of the country, fupply a confiderable export. The
imports are by Frankfort on the Maine. The chief city is

Stuttgard, and the fecond town is Tubincjen. The other

towns are numerous, but fmall ; and the villages are thickly

placed in a populous and flourifhing country. The origin

of the princely houfe is fomewhat obfcure and uncertain.

It is certain, however, that there were counts of Wurtem-
berg at the beginning of the twelfth century. In 1802
Wurtemberg was created an eleftorate of the empire ; and in

1806 wasercfted into a kingdom. The caftle of Wurtem-
berg, which gave name to the duchy, is fituated 4 miles E.
from Stuttgard. By the treaty of Prefijurg in 1805, the

king of Wurtemberg acquired feveral important referves.

WURTZBURG, a town of Germany, in the county
of Erbach ; 3 miles E. of Erbach.

WURTZEN, a mountain of Carinthia ; 8 miles S. of

ViUach.

WURWAMA, a town of Hindooilan, in Guzerat, on
the fouth fide of the gulf of Cutch ; 40 miles N.E. of

Noanagur.
WURWAY, a river of North Wales, which runs into

the Vumey, 3 miles S. of L.lanviUing, in the county of

Montgomery.
WURZACH, a town of Germany, in the county of

Waldburg, on the Aitrach ; 26 miles N.W. of Kempten.
N. lat. 48° o'. E. long. 9° 52'.

WURZBACH, a river of Germany, which runs into

the Klein Enz, 2 miles E. of Wildbad.
WURZBURG, a duchy, late a bifhopric, bounded on

the north by the county of Henneberg and principality of

Coburg ; on the call by the biftiopric of Bamberg, the

margravate of Anfpach, and the county of Caftel ; on the

foulli by the county of Hohenlohe ; and on the weft by
Mcrgcntheim, county of Wertheim, eleftorate of Mcnlz,
and the bi(hopric of Fulda ; about 80 miles in length, and

O4 in breadth. Tlie territory of Wurzburg is fertile in

com, paftures, and divers forts of fruits and plants, as alfo

in wioe, the very beft Franconian vines growing in it.

TheprevaiUng religion is the Roman Catholic ; but there

are aUo Lutheran and Calvinift churches within the eccle-

fiaftical jurifdidion and territory of Wurzburg, which
from time to time preferred to the dictii of the empire
gncTOUs complaints of opprellion and injufticc. In the
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fixteeiith century, this bilhopric abounded with Protedant
inhabitants. The bifhopric was not founded here till 741.
In the year 1752, pope Benedift XIV. granted them tlic

privileges of bearing the archiepifcopal pall and crofs ; but
in other refpefts they were fuffragans to the archbilhops of
Mcntz. This prince and bifhop maintained five regiments

of foot and horfe, mihtary affairs being fubjeft to the aulic

council of war. In i8c5 Wurzburg was fecularized, foon

after ercfted into a duchy, and given to the archduke
Ferdinand. The number of inhabitants is computed at

200,000. By the treaty of Prefburg in 1805, the new
kingdom of Bavaria, to which Wurzburg had been before

afligned, acquired feveral important additions.

Wurzburg, a city of Germany, and capital of a duchy,
bte refidence of the bilhop. It is fituated on the Maine,
well fortified, and defended by a fortrefs, fituated on a rock
without the town ; in which fortrefs is an epifcopal palace,

and a church, fuppofed to be theoldeft in Franconia. The
town is divided into four quarters and four fuburbs, in

which are, a new palace, built in the beginning of the

eighteenth century, a cathedral, feveral collegiate and
parifh churches, colleges, abbeys, and convents. The uni-

verfity was founded in the year 1403 ; and, after falling to

decay, rcftored again in 1582. In Auguft 1796, Wurz-
burg was taken by the French, but given up to the

Aullrians the month following ; 50 miles E.S.E. of Frank-
fort on the Maine. N. lat. 49° 50'. E. long. 9"^ 59'.

WURZELBAU, or WuRrzELB.\u, John Philip, ir>

Blogrnphyy a German aftronomcr, was born at Nuremberg
in 1 65 1, and being diverted from his lludies by a change of
circumftances, devoted himfelf to mercantile purfuits.

But in the midft of thcfe occupations, he refcrved his fpare

hours for reading, and acquainting himfelf with the French,

Italian, and Spanith languages. His chief attention was
direfted to mathematics and aftronomy. In 16S4 and

1685 he made obfervations on an eclipfe of the moon,
which were printed ; and in 1689 tranfmitted to the Royal

Society communications pertaining to aftronomy. In 169

1

devoting himfelf more feduloully to the ftudy of geometry

and aftronomy, the emperor Leopold, apprized of his

merits, raifed him and his heirs to the rank of nobility in

1692. In 1699 he was chofen one of the foreign aftbciates

of the Academy of Sciences at Paris, and in 1706 he

became a member of the Academy of Berlin. Declining a

removal to Drefden, with the offer of an annual fahary of

1000 dollars and free lodging, he occupied himfelf in

aftronomical obfervations with inftruments of his own
invention and conftruAion ; and he built, at his refi-

dence in Nuremberg, an obfervatory confifting of an oAa-
gon turret, covered with copper, and relting on iron

bars, which was placed on the top of the houfe, and which

was moveable to every part of the heavens : it was furnifhed

with an azimuth quadrant of five feet radius, a fextant of

fix feet, and other inftruments ; of which obfervatory he

publifhcd an account at Nuremberg, 1697, fol. He pub-

lifhed alfo other works, ibid. 1713, fol. and ibid. 1719, fol.

Having publifhed folar tables, 3cc. he died at Nuremberg
in 1725. He publifhed alfo various obfervations in the

Phil. Tranf. vol. xv. xvi. xvii. and vol. xxx. ; and alfo at

Nuremberg. Montucla. Weidlcr. Gen. Biog.

WURZEN, or WuKTZF.M, in Geography, a town of

Saxony, in the territory of Lcipfic ; the badiwick of which

extends over fevcnty-lix villages, and twenty-two noble

cilates ; anciently the fee of a bifhop, but in 1661, the

eftatcs of the foundation were annexed to the Leipfic circle.

The town is fituated on the Mulda ; though not large in

itfclf, it is much increafed by its fauxbourgs, which contain

the
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tlie citadel and cathedral. The beer brewed here is the

chief article of trade, and is exported in great quantities ;

14 miles E. of Leipfic. N. lat. 51° 19'. E. long. 12° 42'.

WUSEN, a town of Priiflia, in the province of Erme-

land, on the Paflarg ; 25 miles W. of Heilfberg.

WUSHUTEE, or Meech, a general term applied to

all that country of the province of Mekran in Perfia, lying

to the weftward, and on the parallel of Punjgoor or Panger,

and forming the northern boundary of the Sandy Defert.

It is reprefented to be a mountainous diftrift, producing in

fome of its villages grain, fufficient for the confumption of

the few wandering (hepherds who inhabit them. Water is

plentiful, except in April, May, and June ; dates are alfo

produced, and camels, Iheep, and goats, are procurable, but

not in great number. The people are rather a fmall delicate

race : their arms are, a match-lock, fword, and (hield ; and

each village has its own chief, who fettles difputes that arife

among the inhabitants.

WUSLACH, a town of Pruffia, in the province of

Ermeland ; 10 miles E. of Heilfberg.

WUSTENSAXEN, a town of Germany, in the prin-

cipality of Wurzburg
; 5 miles N. of Bifchofsheim.

WUSTERHAUSEN, a town of the Middle Mark
of Brandenburg; 11 miles S.S.E. of Berlin.—Alfo, a

town of the Middle Mark of Brandenburg, on the DolTe
;

36 miles N.W. of Berlin. N. lat. 52° 53'. E. long. 12° 31'.

WUSTERSDORF, a town of Auftria-; 9 miles S.W.
of Laab.

WUSTHAL, a town of Germany, in the circle of the

Lower Rhine
; 4 miles N. of Rothenbach.

WUSTRO, a town of Weftphalia, in the principality

of Lnneburg Zelle, on the Jetze and the Dumme
; 40

miles S.E. of Luneburg.
WUTACH, a river of Germany, wliich crofles the

county of Stuhlingen, and runs into the Rhine, 10 miles

below Lauffenburg.

WUTTOOR, a town of Hindooftan, in Dowlatabad ;

6 miles E. of .Tunere.

WUTZKOW, a town of Hinder Pomerania : it is the

laft pofl ftage bordering on Poland ; 30 miles E. of Stolpe.

WYACONDA, a river of Louifiana, which runs into

the Miffifllppi, N. lat. 39° 46'. W. long. 91° 48'.

WYALUSING, a townihip of Pennfylvania, in the

county of Luzerne, witli 576 inhabitants
; 320 miles N. of

Wafhington.

Wyalusing Creel, a river of Pennfylvania, which runs

into the E. branch of the Sufquehanna, N. lat. 41° 40'.

W. long. 76° 20'.

WYANDOT, a town of North America, belonging to

the United States : a tribe of Indians called Wyandots in-

habit the neighbourhood ; 6 miles S. of Sandulky.

WYASTON, a village in the hundred of Appletree,

Derbyfhire, England, fituated 3 miles from Afliborne, and

137 from London. In the year 181 1 it contained 16

houfes, and 69 inhabitants.

WYAT, Sir Thomas, in Biography, an Englifh poet,

was the fon of Henry Wyat, efq. of Allington-caftle in Kent,

and born in 1503. Having finifhed his education at Cam-
bridge and Oxford, he travelled, as an envoy, into various

parts of Europe, and acquired the favour of Henry VIII.
whole good will was of very (liort duration ; for either from

a fufpicion of his conneftion with Aim Boleyn, or the ill

offices of Bonner, he was for fome time imprifoned. After

his liberation he retired to his caftle of AUington, and

being employed to conduft the ambaffador of Charles V.
from Falmouth to London he was feized with a fever, of

which he died at Sherburn in 1541. In an elegy on his

death, his charafter was highly drawn in an encomium by
the earl of Surrey, with whom he was intimate, as his

fellow-labourer in polifhing Englifli poetry ; though his

(trains are faid to have been inferior to thofe of the earl of

Surrey. Mr. Warton diftinguiflies him by the appellation

of the firit pohfhed Englifh fatirift. His reputation was
high, and Leland pubKflied a book of Latin verfes on his

death. His poems were printed with the editions of thofe

of Surrey in 13:59 and 1565, and fmce by Dr. Sewel, in

1717. His verfion of David's Pfalms is much commended
by Surrey and Leland ; but it is not efctant. Warton's
Hirt. of Eng. Poetry. Gen Biog.

WYBERTON, in Geography, a village and parifh in the

wapentake of Kirton, Holland divifion of the county of

Lincoln ; 2 miles from Bofton, and 115 from London. It

was returned in the year i8n as containing 74 houfes, occu-

pied by 353 perfons.

WYBOLDSTON, a village in the hundred of Barford,

Bedfordfhire, England, fituated 8 miles from Bigglefwade,

and 2 miles from St. Neot's. The population is not fepa-

rately returned, being included in the parifli of Eaton-

Socon.

WYBORG. SceViBORG.
WYBUNBURY, or Wibbunbury, a village in the

hundred of Namptvvich, county palatine of Chefter, is fitu-

ated on the borders of Stafford(hire, about 3 miles E. from

Namptwich. The church is a handfome ftrufture, and con-

tains a great variety of monuments and other fepulchral

memorials. A fchool was built here nearly two centuries

ago by fubfcription ; the endowments are but fmall, though

increafed by occafional donations : the fchool is for boys,

fome of whom are taught reading only, others reading,

writing, and arithmetic. The population return of the

year 181 1 ftates this village to contain 76 houfes, and 353
inhabitants. The parifh of Wybunbury is very extenfive,

and comprehends eighteen townfhips.—Lyfons's Magna
Britannia, vol. ii. Chefliire, i8io.

WYCH-HousE, a houfe in which fait is boiled. (See

Salt. ) In the places where tliere are falt-fprings, and

falt-works are carried on at them, the work-houfe where

the fait is made is always called the wych-houfe ; and hence

we may naturally conclude that 'wych was an old Britifh

word for fait, which is the more probable, as all the

towns in which fait is made end in -wych ; as Namptiuych,

Droitivych, Middleiuych, &c.
WYCHERLEY, AVilliam, in Biography, was born

at Cleve, in Shropfhirc, about the year 1640; and in France,

whither he went for his education, he conformed to the

Roman Catholic religion. Upon his return to England a

little while before the Reftoration, he entered, without ma-
triculation, as a gentleman-commoner at Queen's college,

Oxford, and leaving it without a degree, took chambers in

the Middle Temple. However, he abandoned the law, and
addifted himfelf to the compofition of comedies, the firft

of which was entitled " Love in a Wood, or St. James's

Park," which brought him into notice in 1672 ; fo that he

became a favourite of the duchefs of Cleveland, and of

Villiers, the duke of Buckingham. He was alfo honoured

by the attention of the king, and by promifes of future pro-

motion. His majeily, however, was difpleafed by his mar-

riage with the countefs of Drogheda, and the conneftion

was unhappy. On occafion of her death, however, fhe

fettled her whole eftate upon him, and his title being dif-

puted, he was involved in law expences and otiier incum-

brances, which occafioned his being committed to prifon.

Having remained in prifon for feven years, he was liberated

by king James II., who, deUghted by feeing his comedy of
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tilt " Plain Dealer," gave orders for the payment of his

debts, and fettled upon him a penfion of 200/. a year.

His circunillances were dill embarralFed, and though by
his father's death he became a tenant of the cftate to which

he fiiccecded, he was not emancipated from his difficulties.

Some time after he married a young woman, on whom he

fettled a jointure of 1500/., humouroufly llipulating with her

that (he ihould not take an old man for licr fecond hu(band,

which condition, it is faid, (he proniifcd faithfully to ob-

ferve. He died in 17 15, at the age of 75.

BeCdes the twp comedies already mentioned, he compofed
'' The Gentleman Dancing-Mailer," and " The Country-

Wife." The laft and the Plain Dealer are faid to be the

moil noted. His plays, though commended by lord Ro-
chcfter, arc (Irongly marked with his own charaftcr,—" fome

wit and Hrength of delineation, with much coarfenefs and

licentioufncfs." He attacks vice, it is faid, with the feverity

of a cynic, and the language of a libertine. A volume of

poems publi(hed m 1 704 was fo imfuccefsful, that he applied

to Pope, who was a mere youth, to correft the verfification.

Dr. Johnfon remarks, that " when Pope was fufficiently

bold in his criticifms, and liberal in his alterations, the

old fcribbler was angry to fee his pages defaced, and felt

more pain from the deteftion than content from the amend-

ment of his faults." The poflhumous works of Wychcrley,

in profe and verfc, were publifhed by Theobald in 1728,

8»o., but they are utterly forgotten. Biog. Brit. John-

fon's Life of Pope. Gen. Biog.
,

WYCK, John, was the fon of Thomas Wyck, a painter

of (hipping and views of towns, of no very great celebrity,

who was in England in the time of Charles H. John was

born at Haerlem about the year 1640, and diftinguilhed

himfelf as a painter of battles and fieges, and fonietimes of

huntings and proceflions. He imitated the ftyle of Wouver-
mans and Vander Meulen, but never obtained their neatncfs

or (inifli, though his colour is oftentimes very agreeable.

His execution is better upon a fmali than a larger fcale.

He died at Mortlake in 1702.

WycK, in Geography, a part of the city of Maeftricht,

on the E. fide of the Meufe, ilrongly fortified. See M.\es-

TUiciiT.—Alfo, a fmall fea-port of Ruflia, on the W. coaft-

of the ifland of Efcl.

Wvc'K op Zee, a town of Holland, near the fea ; 3 miles

W. of Beverwick.

WvCK te Duerjlede, a town of Holland, in the depart-

ment of Utrecht, fuppofed to be mentioned by Tacitus, by
the name of " Batavodurum," and faid to have been built

by Battus, prince of the Catti. It was granted, with its

territory, to Rixfride, the feventh bi(hop of Utrecht, and

his fucceflbrs, for the zeal he had (hewn in converting the

infidels. Trithemius relates, that it was anciently three

leagues in circumference, and had 55 parilh-churches, and

that it had been deftroyed by the Normans and Danes three

feveral times ; i j miles S.E. of Utrecht.

WYCLn'TE, a fmall village and parifh in the wapen-
take of Well Culling, North Riding of York(hire, England,
is fituated two miles N.E. from Greta-bridge ; and in the

year i3ii was returned as containing 26 houfes, and 140
inhabitants.

WYCOMBE, High, or Chhping-lVycomie, a large

market and borough town in the hundred of Defborough,
Buckingham(hirc, England, is fituated 34 miles S.S.E. from
the county town, and 29 miles W. by N. from London, on
the banks of a fmall river, which rifes at Weft Wycombe,
and, in its courfe through this parifh, turns feveral corn and
paper mills. A weekly market on Fridays has been held

from time immemorial, and is a great mart for corn and
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other articles : here is alfo an annual fair. This borough
has fent members to parliament from the 28th year of
Edward L : the right of eleftion is vefted in the mavor,
aldermen, baiUlTs, and burgtfTes ; and the number of voters
is about 180. Edmund Waller, the poet, was one of the

reprefentatives in 1635 ; fir Edmund Verney, king Charles's

ftandard-bcarer, who fell at the battle of Edgehill, was
eleded to the parliaments of 1639 and 1640; and Thomas
Scott, the regicide, was a member during the protcftorate

of Cromwell. The firft incorporation of the town appear:-

to have been in 1461 ; but the mayor and aldermen are

mentioned in a record of the reign of Edward HL: the

earlieft charter now extant bears date 1586. The corpora-
tion confifts of a mayor, twelve aldermen, a recorder, and
other of&cers ; formerly here was a high (leward, but the

office was annulled by a charter of Charles H.; yet fince

that time it has been held (by virtue of former charters) by
the earl of Bridgewater, lord-chancellor JefFeries, and the
marquis of Wharton. According to the population return

of the year 1811, the town contained 494 houfes and 2490
inhabitants : the pari(h is extenfive, and includes feveral ham-
lets, which make an addition of 2266 to the population,

and 449 to the number of houfes. The manor of Wycombe
having paflTed through a variety of families, was fold, toge-
ther with the manors of Loakes and Windfors, or Chapel-
fee, by Thomas Archdale, efq. in 1 700 to Henry Petty, lord

Shclburne,'who bequeathed all bis eftates to his nephew, John
Fitzmaurice, afterwards earl of Shelburne. His fon, who
in 1784 was created earl Wycombe and marquis of Lanf-
down, fold thefe manors by auAion, which were purchafed
by the prefent proprietor, lord Carrington. The manor-
houfc of Loakes, fituated near the town, was confiderably

enlarged and improved by lord Shelburne, and the marquis
of Lanfdown beftowed much expence in laying out the

gardens and pleafure-grounds. The houfe has been almoft

wholly rebailt by the prefent noble owner, from the defigns

of James Wyatt : it is now called Wycombe-abbey. The
pari(h-church of High Wycombe is mentioned by Warton
as having been built in the reign of Henry H. : the prefent

fabric is of much later dale, and the tower was built in

1522. Between the aide and the chancel is an ancient oak
fcreen, which, by an infcription, appears to have been pus
up in 1460, at the expence of the Redhead family. In the

chancel is a monument to Henry Petty, earl of Shelburne,

who died in 1 75 1. It was executed by Scheemakers, at

the expence of 2000/., which was bequeathed by his lord-

(hip for that purpofe. In the fouth aillc is a very handfome
monument by Carlini, for Sophia, countefs of Shelburne,

(firft wife of the late marquis,) who died in 1791, with a

female figure reclining on an urn. In the church are me-
morials of the families of Archdale, Lluelyn, Shrimpton,
and Bradlhaw. W^illiam Bradlhaw, who died in 1614, was

103 years of age. In the church-yard is the tomb of
Robert Williams, the late fexton, who died in 1793, at the

age of 102. Two hofpitals for lepers were founded in this

town in the early part of the 1 3th century : one of them
was granted by queen Elizabeth to the corporation; and
the lands are now applied to the maintenance of an hofpital

or alms-houfe for poor people, and a grammar-fchool.

WvcoMnE, li^e/1, is a populous village and parifh in the

hundred of Dclborough, fituated about two miles N.W. by
W. from High Wycombe, on the road to Oxford. It was
anciently called Haverindon. The manor was from a

remote period till the Reformation attached to the fee of
Winchcller : the prefent proprietor is fir John Dafliwood

King, who has a feat here, named Weft Wycombc-houfe,
which was built by fir Francis Da/hwood, but was much

enlargedj
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enlarged, and furniihed with a piofufion of ornaments by

his fon lord Le Defpencer. The parifti-chrirch ftands on

the fummit of a fteep hill, at a fmall diftance from the

village, within the fcite of an ancient circular intrenchment.

It was rebuilt in 1763, (except the tower and chancel, which

are parts of a more ancient ftrufture, ) by lord Le Defpencer,

who fitted it up in the Grecian ftyle : the ceiling is painted

with Mofaic ornaments. Near the eafl. end of the church is

an hexagonal building, erefted by his lordfliip. One fide of

this building is infcribed to the memory of John, earl of

Weftmoreland, and another to George, baron of Melcombe
Regis, whofe legacy to lord Le Defpencer, for the purpofe

of eredling a monument to his memory, was the caufe of

his lordfhip's building this fingular maufoleum. Within it

are feveral recefles for monuments, and niches for arms and

bulls. The population of this parirti, in the return of the

year 1811, is ftated to be 1362 ; the number of houfes 273.

—Lyfons's Magna Britannia, vol. i. Buckinghamfliire,

1 806. Beauties of England and Wales, vol. i. Bucking-

hamlhire, by J. Britton and E.W. Brayley, 1801.

WYDAW, a river of Denmark, which runs into the

North fea, near Tondern, in the duchy of Slefwick.

WYDRAUGHT, a water-courfe, or water-paflage, to

carry off the filth and fuillagc of a houfe
;
properly a fink,

or common-fewer.

WYE, in Geography, called by Leland, in his Itinerary, a

" pratie market townlet," is now only a confiderable village of

the county of Kent, England, as its market has been long

difcontinued. In the Domefday-book it is written IVi, and

by that appellation it was granted by the Conqueror to the

abbey of Battle, in Suflex, which he had founded in re-

membrance of his viftory over Harold, it having been pre-

vioufly a part of the demefne lands of the Saxon kings.

" The Chronicles of Battle abbey affirm," fays Lambard,
" that there were fometime tvvo-and-twenty hundreths fub-

jeft to the jurifdiftion of this manor." The extcnfive grant

of the royal manor of Wye, with all its appendages, liber-

ties, and royal cuftoms, was confirmed to the abbey of Battle

by different fovereigns, and it continued parcel of its pof-

feffions till the period of the dilfolution. Queen Ehzabeth,

in her firft year, granted it, together with various eftates in

the vicinity, to her kinfman, Henry Cary, lord Hunfdon,

to hold in cap'Ue by knight's fervice. The church of this

parifh was made collegiate by archbifliop Kemp, who was a

native of the place, and is fuppofed to have rebuilt this edi-

fice at the fame time that he founded the adjoining college,

in the year 1447. It confifts of a nave, aifles, and chancel,

with a large embattled tower at the fouth-ealt angle ; the

nave is feparated from the aifles by four pointed arches on

each fide, rifing from cluttered columns ; the chancel was

rebuilt at the commencement of the laft century, and has a

femicircular eafl end.

The ancient college, now the grammar-fchool, founded

by archbifhop Kemp, ftands on the eaft fide of the church-

yard. He endowed it for a provoft and fix fellows, " two

of whom had an additional ftipend for the duty of the

church, and care of a grammar-fchool," in which all fcho-

lars, both rich and poor, were to be inftrufted gratis.

Another fchool was inftituted here about the year 1708,

under a bequeft of lady Joanna Thornhill, who, among
other charities to the poor of Wye, direfted that the refidue

of her eftates ftiould be applied to the inftruftion of their

children. Sir George Wheeler added to this foundation,

and gave the college as the refidence for the mafter of the

grammar-fchool, and for the mafter and miftrefs of lady

Thornhill's fchool. The college buildings form a quad-
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rangle, and the old hall is a large vaulted room, now ufed
for the fchool. The population of this parift\ in the yeav
181 1 confiiled of 1322 perfons, who occupied 224 houfes.

In this parifh is OUantigh, where archbifhop Kemp was
born in 1380, and where towards the end of his life he
built a chapel, or oratory. Here alfo it is conjeftured was
born Thomas Kemp, bifhop of London, and nephew of
the archbifhop. John Sawbridge, a patriotic alderman of
London, was likewife a native of this place, where he wa*
born March 17, 1732, and where he died in 1795. His
fifter, Mrs. Macaulay Graham, an Englifh hiftorian, derived

her birth from this place on the 23d of March 1731. (See
Graham, Macaulay.) About one mile N.E. from
OUantigh, a Roman burying-place was difcovered in the

year 1 703, and feveral flceletons, urns, and other veftiges of
interments, have been difcovered, and are now preferved at

Heppington, in this county.—Hafted's Hiftory, &c. of

Kent, 12 vols. 8vo. Beauties of England, &c. Kent, by
E.W. Brayley, 8vo. 1806.

Wye, a river of South Wales, is rendered particularly

noted, in confequence of the high praifes beftowed on it by
topographers, tourifts, and poets. The fhores of this famed
flream are diftinguifhed by bold, rocky, and woody fcenery,

and adorned by feveral towns, feats, caftles, and abbeys.

The poet Gray fays, " its banks are a fucceffion of namelefs

beauties." Taking its fource on the fouth fide of the moun-
tain called Plinlimmon, in Montgomerylhire, within a quarter

of a mile from the fpring-head of the river Severn, the

river takes a courfe in general to the S.E. between the

counties of Brecknock on the W. and Radnor on the E.
Entering Herefordfhire, it winds by and partly through the

capital of that county ; and then turning fouthward, it forms

the boundary between Gloucefterlhire on the E. and Mon-
mouthfliire on the W., until it unites its ftream with that of

the Severn, a few miles below Chepftow. At its fource, the

fcenery is wild, romantic, and bare ; but after defcending

to Buallt, the fcenes are extremely beautiful. In the valley

of Glafsbury, the ftream is fo confiderable as to have re-

quired in 1783 a ftone bridge of feven arches, which twelve

years afterwards was fwept away by the floods. At Hay,
where it enters Herefordfhire and receives the waters of the

Dulas, the Wye is fo much increafed in the winter feafon as

to be navigable for barges. From thence to Hereford it

winds through a continuation of rich and beautiful fcenes,

and pafles by many pleafant villages and country-feats.

Bradwardine, a village, where in ancient times ftood a caftle,

on the right or fouth bank, gave name to Thomas Bradwar-
dine, archbifhop of Canterbury, who was ftyled from the

depth of his learning " the profound dodlor." About
three miles lower down is Moccas-court, the modern refi-

dence of fir George Cornwall, bart. About fix miles

below Hereford the Wye receives the Lug, one of the three

principal rivers of the county, flowing in general fouth-eaft

from the borders of Radnorfhire. " Near the conflux of

the Lux and Wye," fays Camden, " to the eaft, a hill called

Marclay-hill did, in the year 1575, roufe itfelf as it were

out of fleep, and for three days together, fhoving its pro-

digious body forward, with a horrible roaring noife, raifed

itfelf, to the great aftonifhment of all beholders, to a higher

place." Two miles below the influx of the Lug, but on

the weft fide of the Wye, is Holme-Lacy, the ancient feat

of the Scudamores, the heirefs of whom married the late

duke of Norfolk. The manfion occupies the fcite of aa

abbey, which was founded in the time of Henry III. Five

or fix miles lower down, and on the fame fide of the Wye,
is Harewood, a remnant of the foreft of that name, felefted

by
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by Mafon as the fcene of his drama of Elfridi ; for there l;ei;;ht. Formerly not lefs than fevcnty feet, as it is aflTertcd

}

Ethelwold, the confidante of king Edgar, had his cillle, in but fifty-fix feet is the greateft rife obferved during the laft

which the fair Elfrida was concealed. Five miles farther hundred years. The tide fetting up the Briftol channel

down, on the eaft bank of the river, is Rofs, confecrated in from the Atlantic is, by the gradual contraftion of its

the poetr)' of Pope by his fafcinating defcription of what courl'e, forced to fwell up in a very uncommon manner ; and

could be and aftually was accomplifhed by the " Man of its progrcfs is ftill farther impeded by the advance of the

Rofs," \nth " five hundred pounds a year." The memory land on the north of the entrance of the Wye, up which

of this worthy man, John Kyrle, is preferved by a monu- river, as well as more dircdly up the Severn, it rulhes with

ment in the church of Rofs. On the well fide of the river peculiar force. In defcending the Wye from Chepllow, the

arc the remains of Wilton caftle, a Norman ftrufture, once high impending rocks have a very linking effoA. At the

the refidence of the Greys. Following the courfe of the conflux with the Severn, three miles below the town, the

Wve on the weft, on the fummit of a bold promontor)* eftuary of the latter river appears, bounded by tliediftant hills

clothed with wood appear the lofty towers of Goodricli of Gloucefterfliirc and Somerfetfliire. The general charafter

caftle, of great antiquity ; for in 1204 it was granted by of the river Wye is thus reprcfented by Mr. Coxe : " It is

king John to Marftiall, earl of Pembroke. The views diftinguifhed by its ferpentine coiirfc, the uniform breadth of

from the caftle are extenfive and highly interefting. At its channel, and the fcenery of its banks. In the navigable part

Coldwell rocks the fcenerj- of the Wye is peculiarly grand, from Hereford downwards, the banks for the moft part rife

the prominences are overhung with oaks and ftirubs, and abruptly from the edge of the water, and are clothed with

feparatcd by deep (liadowy dells. From Symond's-gate or forefts and broken cliffs. In fomc places they approach fo

Yat, the fummit of a lofty hill, the fpedator difcovers a near that the river occupies the whole intcrmedi.ate fpace,

Angularly grand view of the windings of the river, and its ro- and nothing is fecn but wood, rock, and water : in others

mantic banks. Soon afterwards, entering a ftiort way into they .alternately recede, and the eye catches an occafional

Monmouthftiire, tlie Wye bathes the walls of the capital, glimpfe of hamlets, ruins, and detached buildings, partly

nearwhichisTrov-houfe,theancientfeatof the dukeof Beau- feated on the margin of the ftream, and partly fcattercd on

fort, and affuming a fouthern direftion, runs along the limit the rifing grounds. The general charader of the fcenery,

between that county and Gloucefterfhire. The courfe of the however, is wildnefs and folitude : and if we except the

river, in the latter part of the range, is lefs irregular than that populous diftrift of Monmouth, no river perhaps flows

through Herefordfliire, but it is not lefs interefting. About for_ fo long a courfe tlirough a well-cultivated country,

a mile diftant from its eaft bank, on an eminence, ftands St. the banks of which exhibit fo few habitations." Large

Briavel's caftle, once of great extent and great ftrength, hoys fitted to navigate the Severn can, with the tide, afcend

erefted by Miles, earl of Hereford, m the reign of Henry I. the Wye to Brookfwear, a populous village midway between

Lower down the ftream and on the weft bank is the curious Monmouth and Chcpftow, where they receive from and tranf-

village of Llandogo, difperfed among trees on the fide of a fer into fmall craft the various commodities with which they

hill. Proceeding down the river by an eafy bending courfe, are loaded. The Wye as well as the Severn furnifhes a con-

in the midft of very piAurefque fcenery, appear the dilapi- fider.ib!e quantity of falmon—Beauties of England and

dated and highly pifturefque remains of Tintern abbey, at Wales, North Wales, by the Rev. J. Evans, 8vo. 1810.

the opening of a valley on the weft bank. Tiiis venerable Ditto, Monmouthftiire, by J. Britton, 1808. Hiftorical

ruin is apparently inclofed by ftcep hills and hanging woods. Tour in Monmouthftiire, by the Rev. William Coxe, 2 vols,

which are feparated by the broad ftream in tlie bottom. 410. 1801. Obfcrvations on the River Wye, by the Rev.

Pafluig much' fcenery equally beautiful, the call bank of the William Gilpin, 8vo. 1789.

river prefents a fcreen of rocks, called Thorn and Black Wvk, a river of England, which runs into the Dcrwent,

CUffs, to which the tide reaches, and afterwards niarftiy

lands appear on both fides. Next appear the rocks belong-

ing to the celebrated grounds of Piersfield. Thefe refemble

the projecting baftions of a caftle, and powerfully rever-

berate founds that ftrike againft them. A little lower

down is the Lover's Leap, a precipitous rock ; and the

near Bakewell.—Alfo, a river of Maryland, which runs into

the Chcfapeak, N. lat. 38° 54'. W. long. 76' 20'.

WYENOKE, a town of Virginia.

WYERSDALE, Nkther, a townftiip in the hundred

of Amoundcrnefs, county palatine of Lancafter, England,

is fituatcd four miles N.N.E. from Garftang, and was ftated

next fweep of the river brings before the eye the noble re- in the return of the year 181 1 to contain a population of

mains of the caftle of Chepftow, perched on the fummit of 713 perfoiis, occupying 145 houfes.

a lofty perpendicular cliff', impending over the weft fide of Wyersdale, Over, a townftiip in the iiundred of Lonf-

the river. The fituation of the caftle and the town of dale South of tlie Sands, Lancafhire, England, is fituated

Chepftow is peculiarly picturcfque. The beauties of the fix miles N.N.E. from Garftang, and in the year 181 1 con-

fcene are, in the opinion of Mr. Wyndham, " fo excellent, tained 154 houfes and S02 inhabitants. A colony of Cif-

that the moft exaft critic in landfcape would fcarccly wifh tercian monks were for fome time fixed here, but about

to alter a pofition in the affcmblage of woods, cliffs, ruins, A.D. 1188 they removed into Ireland, and founded the

and water." Chepftow calUe is undoubtedly ancient, and abbey of Wythney.
Roman-Britifti bricks are difcovered in the walls ; but its Wykrsdale Forf^. See Lanca.shire, Forejli in.

foundation can be traced only to Fitzoftjornc, earl of Here- WYFFLERS, in Military Language, fubordinate officers

ford, who erefted it for the defence of the poffefTions he in the Englilh infantry, whofe bufinefs, in the time of queen

received from WiUiam of Normandy. Notwiihftanding the Elizabeth, appears to have been to drill the men, to in-

height and rapidity of the tides at Chepftow, a bridge has ftruft them how to carry their arms, and to arrange them
long been eiiabliflied there atrofs the Wye. It was for- according to their ranks in proper order,

mcrly conftrufted wholly of timber, but is now made of WJfFORDBY, or Wvvkrbv, in Geography, a fmall

caft-iron. Although the tide be fenfibly perceived only parifli in the hundred of Framland, county of Leiceftcr,

about Tintern abbey, five miles above Chepftow, yet tlie England, is fituated three miles E. from Melton Mowbray ;

water rifcs in the river at this town to a very extraordinary and in the population report of 1811 was returned as con-

7 taii'uig
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taiuing 20 Iioufes, and 97 inliabitaiits. It includes the ham-

let of Brentingby.

WYGBYGERA, a town of Sweden, in Angermann-
land ; 30 miles N. of Hernofand.

WYGELN, a high mountain of Norway.
WYHAM, a pariili in the wapentake of Ludborough,

in Lindfey divifion of the county of Lincoln, England, is

fituated 7 miles N.N.W. from Louth ; and was ftatcd in the

year 181 1 to have a population of 87, occupying 10

houfes.

WYHOMICA, or Wyhoniec, a town of Lithuania
;

20 miles N.N.E. of Pin/k.

WYK, a town of Sweden, in the province of Smaland
;

65 miles N.N.W. of Calmar.

WYKA, a town of Sweden, in Dalecarlia; 14 miles

S.E. of Fahlun.

WYKE, anciently denoted a farm, hamlet, or little

village.

Wyke, in Geography, a tything in the parifh of Wor-
plefdon, hundred of Woking, county of Surrey, England,

is fituated 6 miles W. by N. from Guildford, and was re-

turned in the year 1811 as containing 30 houfes, and 125
inhabitants.

WvKE Regis, a parifh in the hundred of the fame

name, in Dorchefter divifion of the county of Dorfet,

England, is 2 miles W.S.W. from Weymouth. The po-

pulation in the year 181 1 was returned as 570, the num-
ber of houfes as 134. The church, which is the mother-

church to Melcombe Regis, is a fpacious building, with a

lofty tower, ferving as a land-mark. From this village there

is a ferry to Portland ifle.

WYKE-Hamon, a paridi in the hundred of Cleley, North-
amptonlhire, England. The church is in ruins. The po-
pulation is included with that of the adjoining paridi of
Wykens, or Wyke Dyve.
WYKEHAM, in Biography. See WiLLIAM of Wyke-

ham,

Wykeham, or Wycombe, in Geography, a townfhip in

the hundred of Eaft Gofcote, county of Leicefter, Eng-
land ; 5 miles N.E. by N. from Melton Mowbray. The
population, including the adjoining townlhip of Caldwell,

was in 181 1 ftated to be 95, occupying 25 houfes.

AVykeham, a townlhip in the eaft divifion of the wapen-
take of Pickering Lythe, North Riding of the county of

York, England, is 6 miles S.W. by W. from Scarborough
;

and in the year 1 8 1 1 contained 87 houfes, and 51 1 inhabit-

ants. About the year 1153, Pain Fitz Ofbert built and
endowed a priory for Ciftercian nuns at this place. At the

difTolution there were nine religious perfons in the houfe,

with an ellate of 25/. 17^. 6d. per annum. Henry VIIL
granted the houfe to Francis Poole.

Wykeham, Eajl, is a parilh in the Wold divifion of

Louth-Eflte hundred, in Lindfey part of Lincolnftiire, Eng-
land, fituated 7 miles N.W. by W. from Louth» The
church is in ruins. The population was ftated, in the return

of the year 181 1, to be 23, the number of houfes 4.

Wykeham, Wejl, is a parifti in the eaft divifion of the

wapentake of Wraggoe, in Lindfey divifion of Lincoln-

ftiire, England, adjoining to the foregoing. The church is

alfo in ruins.

WYKEN, a parifh in the county of the city of Co-
ventry, Warwickftiire, England, is 3 miles N.E. by E.
from the city ; and, according to the population return of

the year 181 1, contained 13 houfes, and 72 inhabitants.

WYKENS, or Wyke-Dyve, a parifh in the hundred

of Cleley, county of Northampton, England, fituated 7
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miles S.E. by S. from Towcefter, and 3 miles W.S.W.
from Stony-Stratford, Bucks. This parifh is united with
that of Wyke-Hamon, and in 181 1 the joint population
was returned as 38c, the number of houfes as C7.
WYL. SeeWEYL.
WYLAM, a townftiip in the parifh of Ovingham, Tyne-

dale-ward, county of Northumberland. In the year 18 11 it

contained 1 59 houfes, and 795 inhabitants
; 9 miles W. from

Newcaftle.

WYLDE, John, in Biography, xhe author, or rather the
compiler of a traft on mufic in the MS. of Waltham Holy
Crofs, now in the pofTefTion of the marquis of Lanfdown,
entitled '< Mufica Guidonis Monachi." It is the firft in
the volume, but not written by Guido, as the title feems to
imply, but an explanation of his principles ; it is divided
into two books, and appears to have been compiled by the
prascentor of Waltham abbey, John Wylde, pr. " Quia
juxta Sapientifiimum Salomonem dura eft." The author
does not confine himfelf to the doArines of Guido, but cites

later writers. The bafis of the traa, however, is the Mi-
crologus, and his other writings, in which he treats of the
monochord, the fcale, the harmonic hand, the explanation
of which he calls manual mufic, ecclefiaftical tones, folmifa-
tion, clefs, with a battle between B flat and B natural, are
the fubjeifts of the firft book, confifting of twenty-two
chapters.

The fecond book, or diftinftion, contains thirty-one
chapters. In the firft he fpeaks of a Guido Minor, fur-
named Augenfis, as a writer on the ecclefiaftical chant. He
had mentioned this author in the feventh chapter of the firft

book ; but who he was, or when he lived, we are unable to
difcover. It feems, however, as if feme fuch mufical
writer had exifted, and that his name, by the ignorance or
inattention of the fcribes of ancient MSS., had been con-
founded with that of Guido d'Arezzo.

In feveral of the fucceeding chapters he treats of inter-

vals and their fpecies, offering nothing new or fingular, ex-
cept where he draws a parallel between the tone and femi-
tone, and Leah and Rachel, Jacob's wives, which, it is pre-
fumed, will excite no great curiofity in our readers.

Attention is engaged, however, in the tenth chapter, by
a " Cantilena," as the author calls it, of the Great Guido.
It is a kind of folfeggio, or exercife for the voice, through
all the intervals, which is only rendered valuable, perhaps,
by the fuppofition of its having been produced by the cele-

brated author of the mufical alphabet. See Serra.
WYLIA, in Botany, another new umbelliferous genus

of profefTor Hoffmann's, (fee Wendia,) dedicated by its

author to Dr. J. Wylie, privy counfellor to the emperor of
Ruflia, infpeftor of medicine and furgery in the Ruffian army,
&c. &c., author of a Pharmacopeia CaJIrenfts Ruthena, in

which his highly commendable aim has been to indicate the
medical properties, and to fix the names of the native plants
of RufTia—Hoffm. Gen. Plant. Umbellif. v. 1. 3. t. 2

Clafs and order, Pentandria Digynia. Nat. Ord. UmbellaU,
Linn. Umbellijer/e, Jufl!".

Gen. Ch. General Involucrum of one ovato-lanceolate,
membranous, half-clafping leaf, fringed with hairs

; partial
of five ovate, nearly entire, concave, two or three-ribbed
leaves, bordered with a pellucid fringed membrane. Pe-
rianth of five minute teeth, permanent. Cor. univerfal

irregular ; flowers of the diflc perfeft, fertile, as well as the
female ones which form the radius ; fome male flowers are
either interfperfed in the diflt, or difpofed in feparate um-
bels : partial of five petals ; unequal in the flowers of the
radius, the outermoft very large, either obovate and flat-

tened.
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tened, or inverfely heart-fhaped, with a long claw ; equal the fpec.fic differences of profeffor Hoffmann, which we

in thoVe of the di(k. Stam. Filaments five, thrcad-rhaped, fubjo.nfor the fatisfadion of our readers.

fira inflexed, and concealed in the hollows of the petals, VfauflraUs, caule pet.ohs umbeUifque h.rfut.s, corollis
' -- "» " Dctalifque radiantibus obovatis integris.

umbellis glabris,

maTifrnpiefPrn^r Fruit iinl'ar^blong; beaked, fomewhat The hairinefs is evidently variable, and the other charac-

compreircd. crowned with the ered, permanent ftyles, and lers, perhaps from fome typographical error, do not con

-

their cup-like, flightly notched bafis. Sicds two, hnear- trad with each other.

,, L:r_;i 111;-.„J .U, ,;ko ^\^^,tnA rontiniipd into %• \S . srancllHora.
oblong, hifpid, ftriated, the ribs elevated, continued into

the beak with intermediate furrows ; valves of the beak pa-

rallel to the fruit

3- grandiflora. Large-flowered Wylia. Hoffm. n. 3.

t. 2. f. 3. (Scandix grandiflora ; Linn. Sp. PI. 369; fee

ScANDix n. 10. Marfch. Taur.-Caucaf. v. i. 230.)—Ge-
neral umbels of from three to five very hairy rays. Radiant

Eir. Ch. General and partial

'"'"'"^^J"!" ""T.^ petals (lightly emarginate.-Native of fields in Tartary and
Flowers polygamous, radiant. Calyxjlv -tooth d. Fru^

^ , ^fl^^^j^ ^„ May and June. Having difcoCered
oblong, fomewhat compreffed, beaked; valves ot the

^ .^j^^^ „f j,> ;„ ^^/^.^Ueaion f.nce the article Scan-
beak parallel to the fruit.

"^
• • •

compreffed in a contrary dircftion in one genus to what they
^^^^ compofed of from three to five long, (lender, coarfely

are in the other. For this we rely on the learned and ju-
^^^ abundantly hairy rays, with a leafy, fimple or divided,

dicious author not having materials fufficient to verity his
^.^^^^^ j^^^^ j^ ^^^ ^j^^^ ^j- ^ ^^^^^^\ involucrum. Partial

obfervation. We mull remark, that the mvolucral Itavts in
^^^^^ ^^ numerous (hort fmooth rays ; their involucrum of

Il^ylia, though not laciniated, have a notch or two at the
f^^^^^j^ ^^^, double-pointed, ovate, white-edged, fringed

nd, and precifcly accord m texture with thofe ot icandix.
j^^^^^_ pio-wers remarkably radiant ; their largelt &f/a/x obo

^lany of the umbels in this genus are fimple, or occafionally
not alwa^

. . .- .
r.

Many „ • .
i, 1

two or three together, refembling a compound umbel

I. W. aujlralis. Southern Wylia. Hoffm. n. i. t. 2.

f. I. (Scandix aullrahs ; Linn. Sp. PI. 369. Sm. Fl.

Graec. Sibth. t. 285, unpubl. See Scandix n. 6.)—Um-

bels fimple, or in pairs, of few flowers. Radiant petals

obovate, nearly entire. Beak of the fruit almoft ftraight.-—

Native of fields in Italy and the Levant, as well as in

Tauria, about Sudak, flowering in May. Root annual.

Herb (lender. Stem round, fomctimes quite fmooth, fome-

times more or lefs hairy. Leaves triply pinnate, with linear

acute fegments, and hairy, or rather fringed footjlalks

vate, not always emarginate, each furnilhed with a long

claw. Beak of the fruit rather fcaly, as Hoffmann deU-

neates it, than hairy. His figures, in this and the other

fpecies, except radians, exhibit the parts of fruftification

only.

4. W. iberica. Georgian Wylia. Hoffm. n. 4. t. 2. f. 4.

(Scandix iberica ; Marfch. Taur.-Caucaf. v. 1. 425. S.

falcata ; ibid. 230, excluding the fynonym.)— General um-
bels of four or five very fmooth rays. Radiant petals

emarginate, with an inflexed point. Stem fomewhat hairy

at one fide Native of Georgia. Annual. Very nearly

related to the laft in habit and fize. Thc_^fm is, as in that.

Umbels fmall and dcnfc, on'long (lalks ; the lower ones op- fometimes quite fmooth. The rays of both general and
pofite to the leaves, folitary and fimple ; upper in pairs, partial umbels are faid to be always very fmooth. Radiant

rarely three together, and even in that cafe not conftituting
^^/^/^ of a fmaller proportion, and, as it feems to us, effcn-

a real compound umbel, as an examination of fpccimens ^j^^y di(lingui(hed by their fliarp inflexed points. The beakcompoun
will readily fliew. Flowers white, moderately radiant.

Largeft petals fomctimes flightly emarginate. Fruits from

fix to ten perfected in each umbel, their beaks nearly or

quite ftraight, quadrangular, rough with fhort ercft brillles.

2. W. radians. Radiating Wylia. Hoffm. n. 2. t. 2.

f. 2. (Scandix auftralis 8; Marfch. Taur.-Caucaf. v. i

of the fruit is defcribed as marked with two hairy lines, and
not hairy in every direftion. We have feen no fpecimen.

WYLSTER,in Geography. Sec Wii.sTEn.

WYMERING, a parilh in the hundred of Portfdown,

Hamp(hire, England, returned in the year 181 1 as con-

taining 121 houfcs, and 740 inhabitants
; 4 miles W. from

424. S. falcata ; Londcs Journ. de la Soc. des Natural, de Havant.

Mofcou, for 1806, 57. t. 5.)—Umbels aggregate, from WYMINGTON, or Wimmington, a parifh in the

two to five, many-flowered. Radiant petals elongated, hundred of Willey, county of Bedford, England, is fituated

wavy. Beak of tiie fruit incurved.—Frequent in Tauria, 12 miles N.W. by N. from the county town, and about 3

flowering in May. This is confidered by the authors who miles from Higham Ferrers, Northamptonfhire. Wyming-
have defcribed it as about equally related to the foregoing ton church, a fine ilruAurc, was built by John Curteys, then

and to the grandiflora. We I'.ave no other guide than a beau- lord of the manor, and mayor of the llapic at Calais, who

tiful engraving, copied by Hoffmann from the figure above died in 1 391, as appears from an infcription on his tomb,

cited, with the addition of the magnified and diffefted fruc- The braffes of himfelf and his wife are on a flab of black

tification. Bv rhis it appears that the partial umbels are ra- marble under canopies, and are well preferved. The popu-

thcr more nii'meroufly alT-mbled, making more apparently lation of the parifli, in the return of 181 1, was ft.ated to be

compound ami.'/.'. The flowers are more confpicuoufly ra- 235, the number of houfes 40.

diant. Fruits more numerous in each umbel, from twelve to WYMOA Bav, a bay on the S. coaft of Atooi, one of

twenty, with ftrongly incurved rough beaks. We confefs the Sandwich iflands. N. lat. 21" 57'. E. long. 200° 20'.

ourfclvcs unable to determine ilicfe two Ipccics clearly by WYMONDHAM, or Wjndh am, a market-town in the

hundred
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hundred of Forehoe, and county of Norfolk, England, is

fituated 9 miles W.S.W. from Norwich, on the great road

to London, from which it is diilant loo miles N.E. by E.

This place has been fuppofed to be of Rorfian origin ; and

feme writers have confidered it as the Sitomagus of the

Itinerary, though there are not the fmalleft traces to fupport

that opinion. The name is purely Saxon; and the confe-

quence of the town arofe from the eredlion of a monaftery

here in the time of Henry I. A.D. 1 130, by William de

Albini, who amply endowed it with lands, which were con-

firmed with additions and privileges annexed by the reign-

ing monarch. From the regifter of St. Alban's, this re-

ligious houfe appears to have been originally founded as a

cell for black monks of the Auguftine order ; and its annual

revenues at the dilFolution amounted, according to Dugdale,

to 211/. 16s. 6d. By the inquifition made at that period,

the monaftery was found in a regular ftate ; and the abbot

and monks in general were declared to have led blamelefs

lives. The abbey-church was a large, handfome, cruciform

building, erefted foon after the year 1 130. It confided of

a choir, nave, tranfept, north and fouth aifles, with a tower

ftanding in the centre, ftill called the abbey-lteeple, and

another at the weft end. When the monaftery was de-

ilroyed, the fouth aifle, over which were lodgings for fuper-

numerary monks, was demoUftied : but the king granted the

inhabitants leave to build another. Anxious to prefcrve

their noble church, they alfo obtained the following parts,

which had been condemned by the aft for removing fuper-

ftitious buildings :—The abbey, fteeple, veftry, monks' lodg-

ings over the fouth aifle, St. Margaret's chapel, the chapel

of the Blefled Virgin, the chapel of St. Thomas a Becket,

and the choir. Thefe were granted on condition that the in-

habitants paid the king for the kad at the rate of 4/. per

fodder, of twenty-four fquare feet.

The prefent church confifts of a nave with aifles, a large

weftern tower, and another at the interfeftion of the nave

with the tranfepts. The ancient parts of the building dif-

play femicircular arches with ftiort columns, large piers, &c.
which appear to be parts of the original ftrufture. At the

eaft end, and on the fouth fide of the porch, are fome frag-

ments of walls. The north aifle, porch, and towers, are of

a much later ftyle than the nave and fouth aifle. The
church is curious, and highly interefting to the architeftural

antiquary and draughtfman. In it is a large font, orna-

mented with bold fculpture, and raifed on fteps. The re-

mains of the founder were interred in the choir in 1156.
The families of Albini, earls of Arundel, of Knevet, and of

CUfton, are depofited in this church. Several guilds were
founded here, the revenues of which have been appropriated

to other purpofes. Wymondham pariflj is extenfive, and
comprehends feveral hamlets, which are called the outfoken

diyifion, whilft the town is divided into feveral parts called

the infoken divifion. Many of the inhabitants are em-
ployed in various branches of weaving. The diftinguiflied

family of Wyndham, or Windham, derives its name from
this place.

North of the town is Kimberly-hall, the feat of lord

Wodehoufe. The houfe is feated in an extenfive and beauti-

ful park, which contains a fine piece of water, and fome noble

maffes of foreft-trees. In the houfe is a portrait of Vandyck,
by himfelf, when a young man.—Blomefield's Hiftory, &c.
of Norfolk, 1 1 vols. 8vo. Beauties of Engbnd, Norfolk ;

by J. Britton, 8vo. 1809.

Wymondham, a parifli in the hundred of Framland,

county of Leicefter, England, fituated 6 miles E. from
Melton Mowbray, and 104 miles N.N.W. from London.

Vol. XXXVIII.

It is ery ancient, and was formerly furrounded with
walls : the inhabitants ftill pofli;fs an exemption originally

granted to the duchy of Lancafter. In the return of the
year 181 1, the population was ftated to be 437, occupying
8 1 tioufes.

WYMONDLEY, or Wymondesley, Great, a parifli in

the hundred of Brinkwater, county of Hertford, England,
iituated within three miles E.S.E. from Hitcliiii, The
manor was given by WiUiam the Conqueror to a noble
Norman, named Fitz-beck, by the fervice of grand fer-

geantry ; that the lords of the faid manor ihould prefent to
the kings of England the firft cup of drink at dinner on the
day of their coronation : the cup becoming the property of
the faid lords. This fervice has continued with the manor :

lieutenant-colonel Cracherood performed the office of cup-
bearer at the coronation of George III. The population
of the parifli was, in the return of 181 1, ftated to be 212,
and the number of houfes 46.—Beauties of England and
Wales, vol. vii. Hertfordfliire, by E. W. Bra\ ley.

Wymdndley, or Wymondtjlry, Litlle, is alio a parifli in

the fame hundred, adjoining to Great V/ymondley, and
containing, in the year 1811, 34houles, and 188 inhabitants.

A priory of Auftin canons was founded here by Richard
de Auguftine, in the time of Henry III. : the fcite was
granted to James Needham, gent., clerk of the king's
works, in vvhofe defcendants it continued till the death of
George Needham, efq. in 1726. It was then fold to Samuel
Vanderplank, efq., and was lately the property of Clirifto-

pher Clitherowlfy, who married Mr. Vanderplank's grand-
daughter.

Wymondley-houfe, in this vicinity, formerly the refidence

of a private gentleman, is now an academy for the educa-
tion of Proteftant Diflenting minifters. This inftitution

originated at Northampton m 1729, by the endowment of
WiUiam Coward, efq. a Weft India merchant. The cele-

brated Dr. Doddridge was the firft tutor, which office he
held twenty-two years. In 1752 the academy was removed
to Daventry, and thence back to Northampton ; and
finally in 1799 to this place, having been previoufly

united with an academy in London, under the fucceffive

tuition of Mr, Eames, F.R.S., Dr. Jennings, Dr. Savage,
Dr. Kippis, and Dr. Rees, fupported by the fame fund,

and unfortunately for the interefts of literature and fcience

difcontinued. The library contains a valuable aflemblage

of upwards of 10,000 volumes of the beft authors in

divinity, criticifm, claflics, mathematics, topographical an-

tiquities, &c. with a cabinet of medals, a coUeftion of
natural hillory, and other curiofities. This valuable library

confifts principally of a rich colleflion of books, bequeathed

by the late Rcv. Mr. Miles, F.R.S., and appropriated to

the London Academy, and augmented by numerous pur-

chafes.—Beauties of England and Wales, vol. vii. by
E. W. Brayley. And Private Information.

WYNANTS, John, in Biography, an able and eminent

landfcape-painter, born at Haerlem in 1600. Whether he

were his own inftruftor or not does not appear, or how he

qualified himfelf to attain that ftation among the artifts of

his country which he fo juftly holds. His piftures are

taken from the fimple fcenes of nature which furrounded

his birth-place, and which he has reprefented with great

vivacity and reahty, though they fomelimes are over-

charged in their contrafts of colouring. A fandy bank,

with broken patches of grafs and plants, with ftunted trees

befide it, and a winding road pafling over the bank, prefents

from his pencil an agreeable and interefting effect. Some-
times we find the entrance of a wood, with a cottage or hovel

J I befide
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befide it, treated by him with great attention to the varied

efFeft of colour in nature, and a dexterous Nmanagement of

chiaro-ofcuro ; and always with the mod fn-e and fkilful

touch, though generally upon a fmall fcale. As he painted

with facility, his works are not rare, though, they bear a

good price when in perfeft prefervalion. Wynants elb-

bUftied an academy, which produced many excellent

painters. Among others of great celebrity, were Adiian

Vandevelde and Philip Wouvermans, both of whom occa-

fionally embellifhed their mafter's piAures with figures.

He died in 1670, aged 70. He left numerous beautiful

etchings of landfcapes.

WYNNE, Mrs. Cassandra Fuederica, the fined

harpfichord player of her time. She was the daughter of

fignora Pompeati, the fecond female finger in Gluck's opera

of " I.a Caduta de Giganti," performed in 1746, on the

fupprifiioii of the rebellion ; but though (he nominally per-

formed the part of fecond woman, (lie aded and fung in fo

inafculine and violent a manner, that no female fymptoms

were difcoverable. But this lady was better known after-

wards by the name of Madame Cornellys, whofe concerts,

ridottas, alTemblies, and mafquerades, in Soho-fquare, were

the gaieft and moft fa(hionable amufements in London

during many years.

The httle Frederica, daughter of the Pompeati, was an

eleve of Paradie's, ( fome fay his daughter, ) and the firft

early player, the neateft, and the beft which had ever ap-

peared in our country during infancy, performing at fix

years old, with the utmoft precifion and firmnefs, propped

up by culhions, the whole book of her mafter's twelve ex-

cellent ledons, probably compofed exprefsly as progreffive

exercifes for her ufe, with many lelTons by Scarlatti and

Albert!.

In 1769, when grown up, (he went into Italy, where (he

was the wonder and fubjeft of eloge in that mother and feat

of arts. We have often heard her perform at different

periods of her life, and continued to think her improved to

the laft.

Wynne, , efq., a York(hire gentleman, one of the

beft dilettanti performers on the violin that we have heard.

Hewasamanoffortune, andof an ancient family. Togratify

his pafTion for mufic, he went into Italy early in Ufe, where

he married, and remained in different great cities till he had

almoft totally forgotten his mother-tongue. He likewife

travelled through Germany, and having two daughters, he

had always a mufic-mafter on his eftablifhment, not only to

inftruft them, but to accompany himfelf. When he was

laft in England, he had Pfeifer with him for thefe purpofes,

a worthy German, and an excellent mufician and performer

on feveral inftrumenls, who died in London of a confump-

tion.

Befides being a good performer on the violin, Mr. Wynne
had ftudied compofition fufficiently to compofe trios, which

were far above the common run of trios at that time in

point of tafte and invention, and well put together.

WYNSBACH, in Geography, a town of Auftria ; 4
miles E. of Schwannaftatt.

WYNSTER. See Winster.

WYOMING, a fcttlement and fort on the river Suf-

quehanna. In the year 1778, this fort was attacked by a

party of Briiifli and Indians. The garrifon were foon

OTcrpowerc;!, and fell a prey to Indian barbarity ; after a

bloody milituy execution of a great part, the reft were fliut

np in the barracks, to which they fet fire, and confumcd the

whole ; 2 miles above Wilkc(harrc.

WYONOKE Creek, a river of North Carolina, which
runs into the fea, N. lat. 36° 30'.

WYRARDSBURY, or Wraysbvry, a pari(h in the

hundred of Stoke, and county of Buckingham, England, is

fituated near the banks of the Tliamcs, 3 miles S.W. from
Colnobrookc, and 3 miles N.W. from Staines, Middlefex.

The manor belonged to the priory of Ankerwykc, in the

fame parilh, which was founded in the reign of Henry II.

for Bencdiftine nuns by Gilbert de Montfichet and his fon

Richard. In 15^8 the priory was given to Bi(ha'n abbey,

and after tlie diflblution it was granted to lor>l Windfor.
Having afterwards reverted to the crown in exchange, it was
given by Edward VI. in 1540 to fir Thomas Smith, the

celebrated ftatefman, who refided at Ankerwyke. It was
afterwards for many years the feat of the Salter family, of
whom it was purchafed by the Lees ; and by marriage

with an heirefs came into the poffedion of fir Philip Har-
conrt, anceilor of the prefent proprietor, John Simon Har-
court, efq. There are no remains of tlie conventual build-

ings. Soon after the diffolution a manfion was built on the

fcite by lord Windfor, or fir Thomas Smith : the hall of

this manfion ftill remains. Near tlie houfe is a remarkably
large yew-tree, which at fix feet from the ground meafures

thirty feet five inches in girth. In the paridi-church are

monuments of the Harcourt family ; and alfo of Thomaj
Wright, efq. and Thomas Gill, efq. aldermen of London,
who died within a fortnight of each other in the year 1798.
The population return of the year 1811 dates this pari(h to

contain 120 houfcs, and 560 inhabitants. The paridi was
inclofed by an adl of parliament paffed in the year 1 799 : a

parcel of the wafte was allotted for the purpofe of holding

a fair on the Friday in Whitfun week, purfuant to ancient

cuftom.—Lyfons's Magna Britannia, vol. i. Buckingham-
ftiire.

WYRE, a river of Lancalhire, which runs into the Irifh

fea, 9 miles W. of Garftang. N. lat. 53° 53'. W. long.
2° 56'.—Alfo, a river of France, which joins the Semoy,

3 miles E. of Chiny.

WYRIL Point, a cape of England, on the coaft of

Durham. N. lat. 55° 3'.

WYSAUKING Creek, a river of Pennfylvania, which
runs into the E. branch of the Sufquehanna, N. lat. 41° 46'.

W. long. 76* 27'.

WYSOCKS, a townfhip of Pennfylvania, in the county

of Luzerne, containing 619 inhabitants.

WYSOKIE, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of

Brzedt ; 16 miles N. of Brze(k.

WYSTIEZE, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of

Brzcfk ; 8 miles N.E. of Brzefk.

WYSZOCK, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of

Brzelk ; 44 miles S.E. of Pin(k.

WYTA, or WiTA Plena, fignified a forfeiture of a hun-

dred and twenty (hiUings. " Si pundbreche fiat in curia

regis, plena wita fit ; alibi, quinque marca:."

To (wear according to the wyte, ftcundum luilam jurare,

was to purge one's felf by the oaths of fo many witnelfcs, as

the nature of the crime, and the punilhment, or wyte, did

require.

Hence, alfo, iloodtvi/f, leger'wite,ferd<wite,chilJ'w'ite, ward-

wile, &c. See Fekd-/^</<', Ciiild-/^//<', &c.

WYTE, Wyta, or WiTE, WiTA, in our jiiu'unt Cuf-

lomt, a pecuniary penalty, or mulft.

" .lurat fccundum witam, quod nee fuerat furti confcius,

nee coadjutor in eo." Leg. Ini.

The Saxons had two kinds of puni(hment3, were and

wyte ; the firft for the more grievous offences.

The
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The vjyte was for the lefs heinous ones. It was not

fixed to any certain fum ; but left at liberty, to be varied

according to the cafe.

Hence alfo tuyte, or lu'ittree, one of the terms of privi-

lege granted our fportfmen ; fignifying a freedom or im-
munity from fines or amerciaments : or, as it is vulgarly

conceived, from being liable to be begged for fools, for lack

of wit.

WYTHE, in Lavj, the fame as waif.

W Z E

WvTHE, in Geography, a county of Virginia, between
the river Kanhawa and Nortli Carolina, with 835* inha-
bitants, including 1 157 flaves.

WYTHERS. See Withers.
WYTOOTACKEE, in Geography, an ifland in the

South Pacific ocean, about 10 miles in circumference; dif.

covered by captain Bligh in 1789. S. lat. t8° 52'. E.
long. 200° 19'.

WZETIN. See Usetin.
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